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"I :have a ream..
He was a man of many dreams. He

dreamt one day-people would see that
they were meant to live together as
brothers and sisters.

He dreamed empty stomachs would
be filled, wars would end and man
would-no longer have-to be afraid.

Dr.. Martin Luther King, Jr. told us,
"With faith we.will be able to.. speed

,up the day-when there.Will be peace on
earth and good will toward men. It

will .be a glorious day, the morning
stars will sing together and the sons of
God will shout for joy."

Dr.King, a man for-all people,-was
born .in Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 15,-1929.
Remember him on-the anniversary of
his birth as a man who refused tolose
faith. For a more in-depth.look at the
man -behind the dream, see story on
page 4.

.A 1.00-percentdoor-to-door survey of
Sthe'occupants of the McGraw Manor
Housing Area will be conducted: Jan.
19-23. The purpose of the survey,,isto
confirmoccupancy/u.se of govern-.ment .quarters and tocollect data

.Usefulito installation management.

SSponsorsare requested -to make
arrangements to be present or have.an
adult member of the family present in
quarters at the time scheduled for the
survey. Individual letters will be sentto each occupant and will include-a
schedule of the dates and times when
quarters are expected to'be surveyed
and a blank copy of the'survey-form.
Applicable-portions of the survey

nuary 9, 1981

r"

:forms should be completed by occu-
pants prior tothe team's visit.

Commanders are. requested to in-
* sure that. members of their units- who
reside in McGraw Manor are notified
of, the .survey and that they are
permitted to be present in quarters
during the. scheduled time of _the
survey. •

Members of the survey team will be
-dispatched in two-person teams and
will be-uniquely identified as de-
scribed in letters sent to occupants.

Data resulting from this housing
survey will be analyzed, refined andused to improve installation manage-.

ment and to survey the remaining post
housing areas at later dates.

For corporal and up

Shouler Boards.O'
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Black

shoulder marks (boards) for 'NCO's
was one of two items recommended
by the Army Cohesion and Stability
Team (ARCOST) that received Army
Chief of Staff approval recently. Gen.
E.C. Meyer also granted an exception
to policy to allow soldiers stationed in'
tropical areas to wear awards and
decorations on the green uniform
shirt .

According to Armriy uniform board
officials, the NCO shoulder marks are
similiar to the officer shoulder marks.
except the cloth is'black and gold
stripes are not on the NCO marks.

The NCO marks, which-are author-
ized for wear by corporals E-4 through
E-9s, will come with embroidered
rank insignia. Soldiers E-l through
Specialist Four E-4 will continue to
wear metal rank insignia-pinned to
their green shirt collars.

-Officials comment that the NCO
shoulder marks have been approved
for -standard. fielding. That is, when a
soldier is promoted to or within the
NCO ranks, new'shoulder marks with

the appropriate rank will automati-
cally be ,issued.,

Although the expression "Shoulder
Boards" is often heard the proper
terminology is "Shoulder Marks", offi-
cials•,explain. No wear date has been
determined for thenew marks which
will be worn -on the shoulder loops on
the green shirts and the women's'
overblouses- that will be availablelafter, they say.

Gen. Meyer's decision to allow sol-
diers stationed in certain areas to
wear their, awards and decorations on
.the green shirt affects service-
members stationed in Clothing Zone I.
This zone --includes Panama and Ha-
waii where tropical climates and
warm or hot weather. for the entire
year is the norm.

The-decision allows soldiers sta-
tioned in those- areas the option of
wearing awards on the Army green
shirt when worn as an outer garmenti
The policy exception takes effect im-
mediately with the major command
commander having the discretion to
set a specific wear date.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Armv Anninns Pvnr.qqd hv .ta
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official-expression by the Department of the -Army. Theappearanceof advertisements
publication does notconstitute-endorsement by the.Department of the Army of the products or service advertised. In the

0 See story page 14
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o-n'take work through lazines
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Operator assistance, may I help you?"-
"Could you give me the number of. .. ?
"Yes, the number is 545-XXXX. but did you

realize that number is in the directory?"
'The .Fort Benning operators don't actually

ask thislast question after giving out a phone
number, but maybe, they should. Telephone
directories are readily available and should be
used but often aren't.

The operators are busy people and shouldn't
have to continually look up numbers for people
who are too lazy-to find it themselves. Accord-
ing to Ray Weaver, Chief of the Operation Divi-
sion, U.S. Army Communications' Command,

there are many, many calls. in an eight hour
period. "Sixty percent of the calls are for infor-
mation on phonenumbers," said Weaver. "The
,othersare for placing AUTOVON calls, or other
official business.

"When an operator is-tied up giving outa
number that's in the directory, that particular
operator can't handle.the more important,
calls;- the priority ones," explained Weaver. "A
personcan locate a number.by looking in .the
book just as quickly as dialing 113."

Marilyn Anderson, chief of operators at Fort
Benning's Miliken Telephone Exchange, says
people should have enough courtesy to look in
the directoryfirst, before calling for assistance.
"Each desk with a-telephone on it should have a

Fort Benning directory and a Columbus phone
book next to it," she added. "This would elimi-
nate a lot:of operator use." Anderson said that
these were the sentiments of.all the operators.
'We strive to do a good job, but it's impossible

when people don't use the directory."

She'also said that people :should:be awarethat new FortB.nningiretoriesare outand

are-available atBldg..479 on Main Post.

Telephone directories aren't hard to read.
They are organized so numbers are easy to lo-
cate. Picking up a book is no harder than lifting
a telephone-recievervso why create extra work
for someonet else When finding a number yOur-
self would be just as easy.

Concern really appreciated,.
LEDGER columnist praised

c •-'. ,ed

Does thepost exchange serve your needs?

Sp4 Rosa Coley
598th Maintenance Company

36th Engineer Group
Yes and No. Yes for small personal
things but not clothes or shoes. The
styles aren't up to date.

OOO

Capt. Gary Garrett
13th Company,. 1st Battalion

The School Brigade
No. The outside stores have better
prices.

SFC Carl Crump
Headquarters,-.Headquarters Com-

' th' panY '. .

36th Engineer :Group
Yes, but only because it's convienm
ient.•

-Sgt. Richard Hope
67th Maintenance Battalion

36th Engineer Group.
Yes, almost everything I need is in the
PX,

2nd Lt. Ellen Weber
Fort •-Lee.. Va.'

Yes. They have most of the merchan-
dise that other stores. have and its
cheaper.

Sp4 Richard Blue
Company A

Headquarters Command
No. I can't buy parts here for-a stereo
I bought at a PX overseas.

Sgt. Maj. William Matthew
National Guard In-Service Recruiter
I haven't gone ioff post for anything.
Everything I need is on post.

Pvt. I John Aulton
4th Student Battalion (Airborne)

The School Brigade
Sure does. It has what I need.

Sp4 Susan Althoff
Headquarters Command

Definately. The PX has everything I
need. 0o

SPS Scott L. Kennedy
CompanyA

Headquarters Command
Not really. The PX never seems to
have what I' need or like. Shoes for
instance, or hardware. I'm dissatisfied
with the quality of the clothes they
don't last long enough. My wife had to
re-sew some of our childrens'
clothes...

Editor's note: A copy of the -following
letter -was recently sent to Columbus
LEDGER columnist Jack Swift. The
authors of this letter also wanted to
share it with BAYONET readers.

Dear Mr. Swift:
The Faith Middle School, at, Fort.

Benning, 'Ga. recently held a tWo
and a five-mile foot race.

The race was a tremendous success
involving more than 500 runners and
an estimated 700 spectators. The pri-
mary goal of our race was to involve
as many pre-teen and teenage runners

as possible with the philosophy that an
interest in individual fitness at this age
level will carry over into adulthood.

Our largest supporter with approxi-
mately 30 runners ages 10 and under
was. Wilbur ...Elementary School':lo-
cated on the Fort Benning .reserva--
.tion-with the main push coming from
Mrs. Diane Oliver of that school.

We recently learned that Mrs.
.OliVer's class had invited the'."most

importait personalities in the Co-
lumbus area to come visit and run

with them prior to the Faith

Christmas• Race. The result of their
invitations was that one person-re-
sponded to their request and spent
part of his busy day with them.

We all know that generous-person
as Mr. Jack Swift - the others:that
were invited anddidn"t ,eVeni bother to
respond'with a "thank yoU, but my
schedule will not allow me to come",
are known by Other names.

For your. wOrk and inspirational
leadership with the youth of Wilbur
School and certainly the youth
throughout Columbus and Phenix City,
we- the Faith School Physical Educa-
tion Department - salute you. We are
enclosing a complimentary T-shirt
that hopefully will remind you that you
are invited to next year's event on
December 5, 1981.

Again thank you for your positive
guidance and concern.

Sincerely,
Sandra Rogers

Kathleen Tharin
Dalton H Oilver, Jr.

Susan Emerson
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retired or discharged, under current law. Officers
with' 18 years of active duty until retirement.

Officers who have already been-passed over twice
for RA promotion to captain, major or lieutenant
colonel wiltbe retired or discharged, except those
within the 18-year sanctuary. These officers also will
be'allowed to continue on active.duty until eligible
for retirement.

Officers now on RA promotion lists as a result of
1980 selection boards will continue to be promoted
under current law until Sept. 15, 1981. At that time,
the new DOPMA provisions become effective.

In Dahlonega crash

Aircrew gets Arc oms
Army Commendation Medals

were recently awarded, to the
pilot, co-pilot, crew chief and
medic of a helicopter that
crashed Sept. 18 near Dahlon-
ega, Ga. with seven Fort Ben-
ning ranger students on board.

The pilot, WO James J. God-
dard, 121st Aviation Company,
34th Medical Battalion, was re-
cognized for handling the heli-
copter, in- an expertmanner
following an engine failure. His
actions prevented serious in-
juries to his passengers and
crew. He has also been submit-

W-,,,-rA,,,-VAL VlMEDA'OF

On April,8, 1959 Mower Barracks (Bldg. 2755) on Main Post was named
after Sgt. Mower. ".

ted for the Air Medal.
The co-pilot, CWO Richard L.

Hults, also the 121st Aviation
Company, was awarded for his
outstanding duty performance
in helping the pilot control the
aircraft.

The crew chief, Sp4 Dale E.
Cotner, was. credited with re-
sponding quickly thus prevent-
ing any fatalities. And Sp4 Rob-
ert Carlisle, a medic with the.
• 498th Medical Company, pro-
vided comprehensive medical
treatment and supervised the
evacuation from the crash site.

For.
An Unforgetable

Child's Party!
568-4300

PRICES GOOD IHRU -WED 1/14/81
USDA :GOOD.-
AND CHOICE - •

SIDE OFervingYou
BEEF-" FREE FISHING! - For31-Years!

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

.39LB.
Price Good thru

Sunday Only

* --4 Lb
WITH MEAT PURCHASE

I SUGAR CURED sSMOKED LB.
"AA WITH MEAT

HAM .PURCHASE.

CHOICE Reg. 1.78 lb.

UART' . A
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING

WE ACCEPTUSDA, , 1 LB ... Y1LD 1 & 2
?
6NLYI CHECK, YOUR YIELD 'GRADE'.FOQO STAMPS ~~~(VMY LITTLE WASTE. WE DO NOT DEAL IN CMECA RYED

4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR

VISAMEATS!

Open 6 Days-A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
Valley-Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185

n41IORTH-TAKE EXVt ,1 HIGHWAY '116 FOLLOW
" .U . TO VALLEY BRAND.Al"

HEAR YE!
TIC -federal Cre
Rate on 1981 m4
including Credit
individual memL
of the selling pri
model cars and
YOURS TODAY

CALL OUR LOAN D

'HEAR- YE!.
tdit Unions'-A'nnual Percentage
odel cars and trucks will be 12%
Life Insurance at no cost to the
er. We will finance up to 80%
ce for up.to' 48 months on 1981
trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE

PARTMENT FOR.FURTHER DETAILS-
82-0830:^^^....... .....

iCBLDG.'#2786Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

FEA,- e4jl n RE IT Y ., iil

16.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Regular Army .(RA)
promotion boards for commissioned officers in the
temporary grades 0-6 and below are cancelled for
1981. Under provisions of the new Defense Officers
Personnel Management Act.(DOPMA), most offi-
cers now .serving in a temporary grade will be
automatically promoted to the RA grade onSept. 18,
1981, the date DOPMA takes effect.

DOPMA ends the dual.temporary and permanent-

promotion system for RA officers. The new law,.
signed by the president on December 12, provides

•Ti.ce BaYonet, Jar.wUIrY 9, o81
-Page 3

CALLING IT QUITS

The first few days after you quit ...

sImmedisitely After Quitting..

i r s rt few. , a:',s+a,' er .you quit. spe....d as"-
miuch fret, time as possibl in place~s where +
smdiking is pro~hibited. e.g.,.libraries.'museumistheaters department stores. .. j' ING
churthes r,'etc. dpt
Drinlk large quantities of water and fruit
.u ice.

Tryt o avoid alcohol. coffee. and othr
beverages with which You associate 1
c'igarette smoking. ... t

• Strike up a con.vvrsation, with somvtoni
instead of amatch-for it :igare-(t(•.-'
If i miss the sensation /f having a/

cigaret~e inyoUrhand ,play with something.,
el.. ..pn cil. a pa clip. narb nh...
If vou miss havingp smething in yournI

mouth try t thpick.nor it fake cigarette.-

1I

I I

FREE!' FRESH

5GAL ; GA IPORK LOINS
• :: " "" +"" '.. .. " • " W ITH :"

WithPurchasef s -30 MEAT
WScle of Beef ~ LB.' PURCH-ASE

MEOW

A

that allactive duty- officers be placed under a single
"Active Duty List".

The DOPMA provisions.:for those officers now
serving in. a temporary grade does not apply to
officers who have-gone before a selection board in
the past.and been passed over for promotion.

Army officials note officers who have already
been passed over for promotion .to RA captain,
majororlieutenant colonel must be considered by a
selection board slated for next October. Those who
are selected at that time will then be promoted.
Officers not recommended for promotion will be
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Dsr. Kingsream olivesn to
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une ot me most emotionally power-
ful scenes ever documented was Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr.'s address to a
church gathering the night before he
was killed.

The death threats against him
were getting-more and-more numer-._
ous when on April 3,-1968,. his eyes
glistening with tears, King-talked
about the possibility of his death.

"'It really doesn't matter with me
now," he said, "because I have been
to the mountaintop. And I've looked
over, and I've seen the promised land.
I may not get there with you. But I
want yOu to know tonight that we as a
people will get to the promised
land. So I'm happy tonight. I'm,. not
worried about anything. I'm not fear-
ing any man." ,

The power of that moment-lay in
King's courage.

Courage is the state or quality of
mind or.spirit that enables one to face
danger with* self-possession, confi-
dence and resolution. King showed us
his courage by-caring so strongly
about helping people that normal fears
and desires became matters of sec-ondary concern to him.

Book display
honorsKing

it's important that Martin Juther-
King be remembered not as. a saint,
.but as a man. It's too easy to sit back
and idolize people like him, to. say
that -they were capable of. deedsthat
most people are-not capable of. If he
had thought that about Thoreau-and
Gandhi, he wouldn't-- have--leamed_
anything from their lives and wouldn't
have been able to-teach us anything
through his own. And King's life is full
of lessons.

Wanted tohelp people
When he began- his ministry in

1954, he was offered jobs at two
churches and three colleges in, the
North,-and qne.chUrch-in Montgom-
ery, Ala..He didn't think job opportu-
nity; he.thoughtabout where he could
be of most help to people. He went to
Alabama.. •

King became known in Montgom-
ery for not onyshispreaching, but also
for his advocacy Of social reform.-He
said: that : religion"-must*care about
both heaven ,and.earth.. because bad
livifig. conditions scar people's" souls.

A year later, King became widely

The- Harmony Church Recreation Center
will feature a display.of books published about
Martin Luther'l- King Jr. 'Wednesday. The
books were.published-.."from 1955 to present.
The film from "Montgomery to Memphis" will
be shown at 7 p.m. The theme will be.'"The'
beginning of the dream" for this obser-
vance.

At 11 a.m. Thursday, in Marshall Audito-
"rium, a memorial service -will be held to -honor
Martin Luther King, Jr. The guest speaker will
be-._, Reverend Major,J.. Jones, Dean- of Gam-
mon Theological Seminary of Atlanta,~ Ga.

I still have a dream. It is a dreamdeeply rooted in the
American dream. That one day this nation will rise up and
Slive out the true meaning of its creed, We hold, these truths to
be self-evident, that allmen are .created' equaL9"

.-known-.when- he was chosen by theblacks in Montgomery to lead-their-
protest against the arrest-of a black
woman-for her refusal to give up her
.bus seat. for a white person. The,

resulting boycott of buses was the
start of many reform-movements
King would be"involved in for' the rest
of his life.."

-Characteristic of all his social ac-
tions,..King's efforts even at firstwere
solely dedicated to attaining equal
rights for.. everyone.. If people -took
offense to what he did,-it was-a
personal problem, because he never
sought. to antagonize or seek yen-.,
,geance.

Believed in humandignity
King knew that he .faced.-a big.

chance of being subjected to violence.
by people negative to -his crusade for
the rights of. blacks. But he also knew
that violence was not only-morallywrong, but counterproductive.

"Our aim must never be to defeator Shame the white man," King told
his'followers. "Our aim must be to win
his friendship and understanding."
.-King believed in human dignity

and he said 'that true dignity wasdenied to everybody when equality
-was.denied, to some. For-the some who..
were denied equality. to turn..around
and deny others their- dignity was a
vicious circle.

Booker T. Washington, the black
leader who"livedin the. 1900s, once
said,-"Let no man pUll you so low as to.
make-you hate him." King believed in
the truth of this statement and-often
included it in his speeches.".

So King continued trying to makepeople understand, not-conCede. The
civil rights movement, became -
stronger and more popular through his
efforts. Every time-it suffered a
set-back, he cried*for humanity.Every time. it won .a test case, he
reminded everyone that it was a
victory for all people and not a defeat
for anyone.

.Organized a pilgrimage

King accepted his next great chal-
lenge in May, 1957. He helped to
organize a prayer pilgrimage to Wash-

ington, D.C.. to demand the vote for
blacks who were denied their-rightsby
devious state laws. 'King addressed
35,000 people in front'of Lincoln
,Memorial.,

"Give us the ;ballot," he said,
"and we will no longer plead. We write
proper laws; Give us the ballot and we
will fill the legislatures with. men of
good will. Give us the ballot and we
will get the people judges who love
mercy."

It was still a long struggle from
-there, but King kept working, braving
attempts on his life because that was
the price he was-willing to pay so that
all people:, might have equality. And
little by little the civil rights move-
ment realized progress.

On Aug. 28, 1963, the movement's

efforts reached a peak.when 250,000
people marched to. the Lincoln Memo-
rial to listen to civil rights leaders. It
was on this occassion that King deliv-
ered his most famous-speech.

"I have a dream," he said. "It is a
dream deeply rooted in the. American

.dream. I have a dream that one
day this nation will rise up and live out
the true meaning of its creed: We hold
these truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created equal.."

President. John F. Kennedy was
sympathetic toward. the civil rights

-cause and he pushed Congress -for
effective legislation. to combat dis-
crimination. But before this Could be
realized, the president was assassin-
ated. No one grieved for his death

..more than Martin Luther King, but,
characteristically, he reacted not with
hate or anger, but with sorrow-
ful understanding..

"We are all involved in the death
of President"Kennedy," he said. "We
tolerated hate. We tolerated violence
in all walks Of life. We tolerated the
idea that a man's life was sacred only
.if we agreed with his views. And so the
plague spread until it claimed a
warmly loved president. We mourneda man who had become the pride of

the nation. But we grieved as well for
ourselves."

Won Nobel Peace Prize

President Lyndon B. Johnson urged
Congress to.pass the- Kennedy civil
rights legislation., King was present at
the signing-of the historic bill that
went a :long way-toward making
equality real for people in the United
States. ..

King, already recognized and hon-
ored-throughout the-world, won the
Nobel. Peace Prize in 1964. In his
acceptance speech, he said:

"'I accept this award today With an
abiding faith in America and an auda-
-cious faith in the future of mankind. I

mere -flotsam and. jetsamin the river
of life which surrounds him.

King knew that for all-the progress
he -had helped., the civil rights move-
ment make, there was still much to be
done in• order for equality to truly
become a reality. And he dedicated his
life to doing as much of the needed
work I asiold -until Apr i 4, 1968, the
day he was •murdered.

Commander's Message

Reverend King 's birthday
observed Thursday .( i

Maj. Gen. Grange
On January5,FortBenning will observe the Birthday of the Reverend

MartinLutherKing, Jr.
On this ..day' we. should be reminded-of- Dr. King's. lasting

influence on American society. It'is an occassion to rededicate ourselves
to the principles for which he lived-and.di---dignity to all, regardless of
color; creedorr national origin.

In.---recognition. of Dr. King's .many-contributions, special. Memorial
Serviceswill be conducted in 'Unit-Chapels''andi.Marshall Auditorium. Allmilitary personnel, their families, and civilian employees are encouraged
to join in these.services.

"DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
" Major General, USA

Commanding

Y
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Housing refrra business: in h onie's

The Department of Defense.directed -that . a
HousingReferral Office (HRO) be established-at
every-military 'installation with more than 500
assigned militarpersonnel. i July-196.

At,, that ,time;,-a complete. off-post survey, was
conducted to determine:the availability. of commu-
nity housing for-use by-military-personnel on
a non-discriminatory basis..

Although -Housing Referral has -undergone some
changes since its beginning, the day-to-day opera-
tion remains basically-the same. The-original
Housing Referral concept was started due to the
shortageof military family housing and the need to
provide adequate.:housing in the. local community
forall service members irregardless-of race, -color,
religion, national-oriigin or sex..

Fort Benning's Housing Referral Office is the
service-member's guideto the most suitable off-post
h6using in the"Columbus and PhenixCity communi-
ties. The objectives of the-office is threefold: to
provide, a-personalized and convenient service- to
al11- militar personnel and--their dependents in
locating good .nondiscrin, inatory off-post housing,to insure that applicant and/or family. is quickly,
suitably, and economically housed ,and- that such
.housing is-,reasonably- nea.r the duty station and to
provide:a.central point of contact for all complaints
involving.off-post housing.

The:HRO .!staff attempts -to match the servicemember's requirefments -'and preferences to the
numerous listings maintained on. file. Housing Re-
ferral service to .the service-member includes:

SA :complex-.up-to-date listing of apartments,

mobilehome-parks, and private housesavailable for
rent.

. A. listing of, houses-.. that.. are. for sale by
"ind viduals and companies..

information and.literature on temporary ac-
commodations such as motels, -mobile home spaces,
efficency-apartment, etc.

*':Information on location of-schools, churches,
shopping centers and other points of interest.

* Local streets map is'provided all HRO

customers.-'to help in locating HRO referrals,
:churches,. schools, etc..

*,Numerous-VA and HUD pamphlets-pertaining
to purchasing homes.

The DePartmentof Defense and the Housing
Referral-Office here -has no intention of displacing
the real estate agent. In.fact, HRO continues to
welcome listings from. local real estate firms.

:The HRO operations actually.enhances a real
,estate company's. chances- of gaining custom-
ers.- All *agents whether, involved- with rental or sale
of properties are encouraged to utilizethe--service
provided by HRO..Indviduals who have housing for
rent or sale-can utilize this.service whether"or notthey are associated with. the military.

The .Housing-Referral office is the starting
place for all n yarrivedpersonnel here. Current
regulationsas-well as military orders required the
indvidual to report to HRO before making housing

arrangements for"renting, leasing, or purchasing
any off-post housing and is'provided withoutcost to
the service member.Remember, no fee is: charged!
However,' don't.-get this-service confused with the
rental agencies in this.area who do charge-a fee.

Don't store gas
Even though it's tempting to do, remember

these words-:There, is no safe way to store
gasoline!

Vapors from gasoline stored in the home
or garage can be ignited by a flame, a spark,
or even a hidden pilot light,..

If you-are thinking of carrying gasoline in
A can in your car's trunkdon't do Jt. Gasvapor
in the* trunk can be ignited by a collisionor
any--type-of - flame. and.-afatal explosion
could result.

If -you absolutely, positively must store

gasoline, write to the Consumer Product
Safety Commission, Washington, D.C. 29207,
for a copy of their booklet "Gasoline Is Made
To Explode."

":. . ""i - .The .saturday:. I
Enquirer and Ledger' I

What's Happening At

-FORT BENNING
OFFICER'S LUB

.Building # 128--Fort -Benning, Ga.

SHRIMP-A-PEEL
FRIDAY,1"JANUARY 16th

.1-800 TO 2100 HRS.
Per
Person

EAT!

FREE!
Glass Of
Beer..

.3

FRIDAY, 30 "JAN-UARY.
IN. "THE .BALLROOM

MEMBERS
THE :OFFICER'S CLUB WILL.AFFORD THE
MEMBER. THE: OPPORTUNITY TO BRING'
HIS/HER RIGHT ARM.TO THE CLUB ON
30"JANUARY AT 1700 HOURS. A WIDE
ASSORTMENT OF, FREE. FOODS WILL BE
ON HAND. 'HAPPY HOUR PRICES WILLJ
BE IN EFFECT FROM 1700 TO 1900
HOURS.,

RESERVATIONS FOR.GROUPS WILL BE TAKEN!
a

YC

ALL'YOU CAN.:EAT'$-'

INCLUDES: 1 ORDER FRENCH FRIES, 1 TOSSED
SALAD, 1 ORDER DINNER ROLLS, BEVERAGE
OF YOUR CHOICE, TEA OR COFFEE. ALSO,
COMPLIMENTS OF THE MANAGEMENTYOUR
CHOICEIOF 1 GLASS OF WINE OR 1-16 OZ.
DRAFT BEER. ADULTS $3.45 CHILDREN UNDER
10 YRS. $2.25 AND UNDER 4 YRS. FREEI

New ALA
CARTE : Menu

"In The Lexington,
COCKTAILS AND.-

DINNER.'
Also Music For Dancing!l

.NEW ITEMS PRICED.
FROM S4,95

b

Introducing
wash and-wear

haircuts.
i A Command Pertormance haircut
adapts the."hairsty.e yoU,"want

to the hair you.were born with.
Soeven.after a shampoo, our
haircut continues to- help your

hair.hold-its shape.
And you-continue to get all the

tooks..you~'e looking-for..
-Shampoo, precision cut-andblow diyftor men and womens S I

yJ Buh. SVisa 1,4,-

NO ipintmentnecessary. ever,

COUP0oN -

with, purchase- of a-
I~ pec ision C ut &I
Blowdry.
BUENA VISTA PLAZA OLY

Buena_ Vista Plaza
Near Howards

561-1786
Hours: ,.Mon.- 'Sat.' 10-7

tivision ot Witbanks. Enterprises. Inc..

RESERVATIONS
.682.0640'

For Members And,
Authorized Guests

-Only "

AL. Y8.75ALL YOU CAN

COFFEE s.HOP-::SPEC IAI,.

EVER Y:
MONDA Y..

- " " " I ".". - • " T -- w w - _ .
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Abbreviations
confuse wife
By Rick Gregory

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--My wife-and I just
can't seem to communicate anymore.

The problem began when I found it impossible to
leave-Army language-at the officeand switch to.
English-at home.

When, I came home late one night andtold her I
had beento a "YGI Party,",she complained-that I had

all t n and asked why she wasn't, invited.

One day Iannounced that I getting "short". She_
told-me it was because the heels on my boots were

wearing down.

When I told her I felt like "reupping", she told me
If I felt sick todo it in the toilet,I oncetold her that I

had a long conversation with my "Top". She asked

me if I ever talked to any of my other toys.

When I dashed home with the good news.that I-had
'beenselectedforthe"secondary-zone", shewanted
to know if that was a spin-off from the "twilight
zone".

While I wastrying to .study for a test on "NBC",
, she-told me I Was-wasting my-time because all we

got on television was CBSand ABC...
Worrying about getting orders foroverseas, Itold

..her that a lot .of soldiers were on ,'levy".. She said
she hadnever heard of the stuff,but it sounded
better than being on "LSD.

When I told her that I was getting more "'rank"
soon, she said she certainly hoped not because she
had run out of air freshener.

To get even with me, the first thing she does when
I .come home is talk about the events on all the soap
operas she's.seen during the day.

We have finally reached-an understanding on the
problem-without inhibiting each other's freedom of
speech.

I bought her a dictionary on the military language.
And I faithfully read the soap opera. synopses about

- Bob marrying Ellen even though his ex-girl friend is
S pregnant and is •marrying Bob's father so Ellen's

-mother can't.

Switch to ...
.- BeneficiallIncome Tax Service-

WHAT YOU'RE
MISSING.

The IRS allows more than 500 tax
-deductions, creditsand exclusions.-Our
trained-tax prepare'rs, know'them all, and
dig for every one you're entitled-to.-

We'llprepare your state returns,too,

for any states in which you need to file.-'
-Stopmissing tax deductions! Call or

come in today. No appointment neces-
sary.Most offices open evenings and
.Saturdays.-

-Beneficial IncomeTax ServiCelm
Berieficial Income Tax Service at your nearest
Beneficial Finance System. office.

.COLUMBUS 3131 Manchester-E,xpressway
PeachtrMini. sti .. 323-72

OPEN DAILY 9-9
SATURDAY 9-6;
SUNDAY 12-6

SIZES
A78x13

.600x15

1178x13

C78x14

E78x14

F78x14

G78xl.4

G78x 15-

H78x14

H78x1'5

REG.

29.8-8

32.88

33.88

36.88

38.88
40.88

42.88

43.88

44.88
45.88

SALE .
$26.

$27

30-
$33
$35

...$37
$39
$'40
$40.

$ 41.

1. .62'.

.1.76

1-.771

1.92

2.12

2.23

2.38

2.46"

2.60
-2.66

*L78xlS 52.76 $45 2.96
*Whitewall Only
-*600x12 600x15 Blackwall only

Our Reg. 28.88- 6OOx12"-24
Plus F.E.T. 1.50 Each.

'KM78' 4-ply.Polyester
Cord lackwalls-.

.7 Multi-siped.Tread Ribs

.'-"78"' Series Tread Design
• Affordable Bias. Ply
*Whitewalls 2.88 more each
L78x15 *Whitewalls only

MOUNTING INCLUDED, NO TRADE-IN'REQUIRED

Our Reg.. 42.88 -P155/80R13

Plus F.E.T. 1.47.Each.

"OurLowest Priced
Radial"- The 'KM Special'

The Season Radial
,Larger Sizes

Comparatively Priced"
Trprrl4 rlinn mnv vnrv hv Irortirn

Af

7

Save 20.88 AUDK) Y X

8Our Reg. 108.88-
AM/FM Cassette for Import & X-body.Cars
AM/FM stereo radio with cassette tape player.Save!

AC"TION LINE

Our. Reg. 29..88
compact coaxial Speakers
5". woofer, 1". tweeters. 20-W output.

Every day in

THE-COLUMBUS LEDGER
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The Saving Place sM

_ -- Wed. Thru Sat. Sale -

, , . . ,. . ,I

00

go

COLUMBUS, GA.. COLUMBUS, GA.' PHENIX CITY' ALA..
MIDTOWN SHOPPING CENTER 2s". U.S.'HIGHWA 80

-3200 MACON ROAD AIRPORT THRUWAY 280.. BY PASS
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Winter: soldiers'-ene.my
Weather has alwaysbeen -one of the

soldier's worst enemies. The soldiers
at Valley- Forge, Napoleon's soldiers
retreating from Moscow and -the
soldiers fighting through European-
winters diring the world wars faced
thisbitter enemy.

More .than 90,000 cases of cold
weather injury took soldiers fromtheir dutyduring World War Ii

Cold weather injuries are unneces-
sary. With a little know-how and
preparation injury can be avoided.

Frost, bite and hypothermia are the
worst predators .in winter.

Frost bite .is* when: part of the -body
freezes in tempatures less than 32
degrees. The first symptom is usally
an uncomfortable aching sensation,t.
ingling or stinging. Numbness follows
if this' condition goes untreated..'The
skin begins toturn red and will later
turn -pale gray or waxy white.

superficial. Otherwise, it is best to
assume, that the injury is deep and
serious.

The best treatment for superficial
frostbite is to go inside where it's
warm. If that can't be done, cover the
cheeks,_ ..nose or ears with the hands
until pain returns.- Place frostbitten-hands' under the armpits, next.to bare
skin. Don't rewarm frostbitten ,areas
by massage, exposure to- open-fires,,,exhaust pipes, cold water soaks Or

rubbing-with snow.

In case of deep frostbite, don't try to
treat it in the field. Get to a hospital or
aid station as quickly as possible. Beprepared for painwhen the area thaws

_out.

It.'s a lot easier to prevent orstop it.
in its early stages than to thaw and
care for badly frozen flesh.

Wear sufficient clothing. AvoidFrostbite attacks. in -two stages-su- clothes which interfere -with theperficial .and:,.deep.. Treatment de-. bloods circulation. Tightfitting shoes,
pends on ,thedegree of injur. If the. . socks and gloves are especially dan-frostbitten part has been-numb for gerous. Keep dry. Exercise face, fin'-
only a -short time then it's probably gers and-toes tokeep them warm.- .

~44

4

I



Wrning. Th- Surgeon General Has' Determined o
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Soldiers from Fort Benning enioyed a birds eye view o.f the Atlanta Hawks-Boston Celtics Game, as guests Of the Atlantat The OmnJinAtlanta. Boston won-the holiday encounter, 112to 107 in the" ast tWO minutes oftheactionPacked game.0 . . . .- r 1 2 o 07.n. .h. . . - .o.f-

Letter revealsbus holidys
"o- .S. '

Dear Mother:.
How was Christmas? Was everybody there? Did

you .receive the gift that I sent in the mail?.
My Christmas-was great..- mean that. it was great

but not like being home.-..
Remember I said the Brigade had. a lotof

activities:-planned for us. .Well-they-sure -did.,.
It started witha ,"Special Operation Apreciation,"

well that. what .they-called it. Whatthe Army did,
was take about 75 men downtown to the:-st Baptist.
Church in Columbus. When we got there the: people,
,met us at the.front door. When we-got inside, the
church members. entertained-us With magic and
.some music.. We even gOt'asked to get involved, we
had sort of.a sing-a-long'.-After the show we went
downstairs- and hadsome home cooked food and soft
drinks. We sat. around and talked with everyone
until it Wastime to go.:-On Christmas Eveabout40 guys and I went to
Anderson ville. EventhOugh.we didn't get:off the tbus

at .-the PrisonCamp, we did get to go.into thelittle-
historic town of Andersonville, wherea nice elderly
lady told-us about the place and what it was like
.during the Civil-War. Wegot. to walk.around town.
and visit fOr awhile. IWas glad to get back .on .the
-bus to leave, because it started to rain just :as we
were- lea ving..-

Christmas Day was another. thing i altogether..,.'
"Remember how everyone crowds around the T . V.*
set to watch football? Well the-Army got. us :tickets

to- 4h- 1;-Gay1,pe4

Not only'that; they got us a. Police escort there and.
back. You should have seen it,.One Police car, blue
light and siren, and eight:buseswith a wrecker.

-They picked us-up in Columbus, iwho turned us over
to -the Phenix City Police Department and then
when we left. their city limits -the Alabama State"

.Patrol escorted -us all the way to-Montgomery.
They passed. us through red lights and everything

to the bewilderment. of everybody else.
I..went.to a Boston Ceitics-Atlanta Hawks basket-

ball. game also. Isat;in the stands and was the lone
rooter:,in*our section for Boston.. Boy did I get some
evil. looks.*..'

After that. we went to-a";textile.plant.and were'
shown how.denim is made.-Thatpair of pantsthat Igot Dadmay ha ve started-right here in Columbus on
a cotton ball.

On ..he same day."I went to Former President.
Franklin. D. Roosevelt's Little White House in Warm
,Springs, Ga. It. was-an interesting:.-tour.
' I hada, chance to go to the 'Peach Bowl', but a
friend, of mine got sick, so. I-decided .to stay behind.
We watcheda little'of-it on T. V.. but left and went out

-for awhile.
Well somuch,for my Christmas. I'I see you .when

.Igraduate'from training.I -know that 'tll beableto
come home- then, befoie I go,. tomy-next unit.

.-Say -hello-to everyone for me and.give them my
love.

Love always,
Yours-Son

'4.

Christmas leave ends
after 14 great days

-To any' visitor to Fort Benning, the long lines'
.leading into Kimbro Gym-might. have made him'
think.tfiat-a major sporting-event Was takingplae
last weekend..-

Had they stopped to invesigate this phenome-
-non,. they would have. discovered- just. the-oppo-
site.

What was-happening wasnota Sporting event, but*.the _end_ result of a glorious 14 day Christmas
leave. -- .

'"Operation Return.81" was, infull swing as buses,
'taxis and. even Privately Owned Vehicles (POV's)-
jammed the small parking area. According to an- In-fantry..Training Brigade spokesman, An estimated
4,400 soldiers .returning to Fort Benning, passed
through the"'Return 81' site on-t-he way back to their
parent units somewhere -on' Fort- Benning."

There-to meet the returning soldiers -Was an
assorted group 'of -men .who gave briefings and-instructions as 'to what Was expected-of them as
they pasSed through the site.

Kimbro:Gym was.used as the focal point to control
the massive:_ surge of troops. returning from, theirleaves and-to make it easier and cheaper for most of

-them.,

"Operation Return 81" ended- Wednesday night
when 158 Puerto-Rican soldiers returned to Fort
Benning from their home leaves. The operationatKimbro Gym ended Monday after the bulk of
returning soldiers had been.proceSsed through the., et n "31q,;.:- ', ::,:rm 'l~ro,, T bglI throq h d: -the

a Hawks
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1stInfantry Training Brigade soldiers browsed. through the
small gift shop during their trip toAndersonVille,

Entertainment was part of thespecial "Operation Apprecia-

tion".4thatsome ..70 Infantry...Training Brigade-soldiers.at-
tended, indowntown Columbus.

PROJECT'..-
FRESH.~ ATE:START

"W ..

LESSON3
AN ADULT

EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY

If. you are an adult h did not complete high school', here Is nopr
tunity f oryou'.tostudy andppa fr hi. school equivalency

certificate (GED) in your own home. This series of seventeen. lessons'
and mini-exams was prepared by the.De Kaib County (GA) Adult General.

Edcati o"roram-. T he DefenseAtvty for'Non-Tradi tional Education

Support (DANTES) and your base education office, in coop eration'with'
your installation news paper,*, present this series'for your benefit..

SOCIAL STUDIES

In -1-889, after years ofcollege and travel-
ing throughout Europe searching for'her role.
in society, ,Jane Addams' opened' up

,Chicago.'s first ,settleme r t house, ... Hull
Housein, the nowlegendary Ward Nine-.
teen. Almost three-quarters of Chicago's
population then was foreign-born, and Ward
Nineteen-in particular was an appalling'slum
peopled by more than 50,000immigrants,.
poor and ignorant of .the language, ill
clothed, hungry, disease-ridden and in needof medicalattention..Formerly owned by one
of Chicago's pioneers,- Hull Housebecame a.
'Cathedral'of Humanity'', offering educa-..

lion,, recreation and sanctuary to the people

living -in Ward-Nineteen-Irish, Bohemians,
talians, Germans, Poles and Russian Jews.

Though Hull House :concerned itself with
bringing to Ward Nineteen such things as
-basic as.sanitation-and nutrition, it also,,and

perhaps more importantly, attempted to
raise the social, cultural, and intellectual,

ilevel.s--of,;the Ward,'s inh.abitants :bypro.
viding facilities for the'expression.of art,
drama and music.

Yet, itwould be erroneous to suppose that
Jane Addams and Hul House existed only to.-
relieve-the suffering and squalor-of the poor.
Jane Addams Was caught up in the reform
spirit of the times, and she was clever
enough to realize that the squalid-liVes of the
poor would cage oinly when pressure was
exerted against the upper levels of society,
againS thejp oiticians and the ealh who2
constituted the political and economic-
''establishment. of the day. Thus, one of'

her earliest battles was to pressure the
Illinois state legislature into-passing legisla-
tion. providing for-sanitary standards in fac-
tories, limiting the number Of hours women

_could work-at night and fixing fourteen as._
the minimum agea' child was permitted to.

work. Although quickly .struck7 down by the
Illinois State Supreme Court, these laws,

-nevertheless, were an important part of-a
long struggle that ended in the 1930s with
federal legislation protecting not only
women but all- workers as well. .-

During World War , 'before America's.en-
trance, Jane Addams visited, as a represen-
tative of the Congress of Women, the major
warring powers' with pleas for.peace. When
the war ended-she Visited defeated Ger.-
many-, then-facing-starvation because of the
continued Allied blockade after the:. Ar-
mistice, and as a member of the American
Friends Service Committee, she assisted in
feeding the millions of starving people In the
nation. For these- actions she.received the
enmity of the American, people who accused
her of pro-German sympathies'.However,

long after the anti-German hysteria ended,
she -was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for
herefforts to secure world peace. -

Her -contributions-to the betterment of
Society were enormous; Her simple humani-
-ty and faith in people were limitless. Though
she was often misunderstood and hated by
many who did-not wish to be. reminded of
society's-failures, her advice nevertheless,
was sought by presidents andIworld
Ie d ejrs. Th oug h -s h e, was never,. elected to
public office' or, indeed, enrfolled..as._ a-,
member. of a political'party, feW- o 'n.rin

America.histoy.have.ad.suc poitca in . . .

American history have hadisuc-hipoliical in-,
fluence

UNDERLINE-THE BEST ANSWER .

1._.- .Which. of the following best describes-
Jane Addams' position-in politics? a) a
radical b).a Republican.c) a Democrat d)a
humanitarian reformer
2. ''Cathedral of Humanity'' -means -that
Hull House a). was a place where people
could pray in peace and quiet b) was a place-
where the poor could come for aid.and be
treated with dignity-c) was the secret name
Ifor the headquarters of a radical .political
party d) was a recreation center for poor
chI Ild re.n

3 hih et esrbes ho w Jane*,Addam s
fought-to bring about change for the poor?
a) by:political action such as supporting ce-
tain candidates for office b) by making
speeches to'crowds c) by.putting pressure
on those in power d) by working with labor
unions'.
4.- The writer states that Jane Addams,
after-years of college, travel and searching.
for her role in society,-opened.up Hull House
in Chicago. Th iswould indicatethat a)_she
knew very-, early' in life-what, -her fifework
would be,. b) she never,, could make up- her ,.
mind c) .-she.was.undecided what to do-in.life, but after m.uch soul- Seadr:ching made her
decision d) she wavered back and forth, but- i .

eventually made her decision
5. Which of the following.Would best
describe Jane Addams' personality?, a) "

pessimistic-b) optimistic c).,melancholy-d)
miserly
6: -,Jane Addams was accused of being pro-
German because :. a),she wanted to help Ger-
mans at a time when-most Americans .Were
anti-German b) she Jfavored. a German vic-
tory in World .War-. I c) she opposed -the
U.S.'s entrance into World War I d) she won
the Nobel Prize.for Peace,.
7-. Presidents and world leaders probably
sought Jane Addam'Isadvice on :a)the pro-.
blems of women b) the problems of-the poor

I-c) world peaced) all of these..

STYLE AND DICTION

The best style of writing is a clear concise---
style., which expresses -exactly:what the:
writer Wants to say . Choose yor words
caref ully, and make sure -that you. avoid un-
necessary ones.

CONFUSING WORDS_
The following list of words is often con-

fusing, Learn to usethe' m correctly.
1. bewe - ewe. w

among . re tan -btweto .....

'2. -all-together -means a.t the same time.
altogefher -completely
3. desert- barren land.

-,.dessert -food
4 clothes - things people wear

cloths - pieces of fabric., as dust cloths
5. their possessive pronoun

they-'re-.contraction of thfey are
there .another place--in.a distance

6 accept - receive
except- but -

DOUBLE NEGATIVE
Don-1 say no twice when-once is all that is 8

needed.-
incorrect. He doesn't have no shoes.,
correct.H has no shoes. He oesn't 'have
any shoes.

SUBJECT'.
Don't repeat the subject. -

incorrect. Aunt Jane she went to Work.
correct Aunt Jane went to work. She went
to work.

UNCLEAR REFERENCE
In the lesson on pronouns, you learned

that a pronoun takes the place of.anoun"
The -noun it replaces is called the antece-
dent. The antecedent must be clear to the
reader....

Example. Dad told James that-he stayed,.
up too late. Who stayed up Dad or James?

Remember to keep the subject-verb'
object relationship cleai, also.

Exanple ihe bleauty "ontestaht 7who
nearly fainted quietly took a seat'.Didthe.
contestant faint quietly or take-a seat quiet-
ly7

BE CONSISTENT,
Have you. ever talked. with. a. person who

seemed to shift in point of view7'? Example: If:
you live in an air conditioned house, one
should feel fortunate. The subject .was you
in the first part of the sentence and shifts"to
one in the second part. It. is. incorrect to
changrefromsec-ond .person pronoun t0thir-d-
person pronoun.

SENTENCE UNIT
A sentence Contains a complete thought

and only one thought. If it contains more
than one thought,.it lacks unity.

Example The Smiths have excellent.
vegetables-and he-is a farmer. The Smiths
could have excellent-vegetables.from the
market. Farming is Mrs. Smith's profes-
sion.. -

PARALEL. CONSTRUCTION.."
Always-.use the same .grammatical form.
Example I like-reading, swimming and to

listen to mus'ic.(incorrect),I-like reading,.
swimming and listening to music (correct)

CIRCLE THE ERRORS
1 Althoug.h shehad.expensive Clothes,

2
her appearance had a hegative atfect on me.

-3
No error ..

4
2 They're planning a fisbingS trip in there--._.-

.2 _

new boat, but their small children cannot go.
3.

out there.-:
4-

3. He was all together -shocked at the

affect of the leaders on. the students and

their parents.-No error
3 - 4

4. Just between the three of us. i.'l tell

you that Mary was altogether pleased to, ac-

2.
cept the invitation,, to" t-hei.r pa rty.

In theenext six sentences.you will find the
following- errors: 1) double negatives, 2)
unclear references, 3) shift in point of view,*,
4) lack.of unity, 5) lack of parallel-gram-
matical form and 6) unclear relationship in
the subject, verb and objects. Place the cor-
responding -number for the errors.found in
each sentence.

5..Marion-is an excellent student
and her father is. a faculty member at the

.university. -
6. Jud got no credit for none of

his entries at the craft show.
7. Sam Wanted, to learn skiing,

sky diving and to cook.
8.- While crossing, te street-, the

bus nearly hit.Jim.
9. Mother-told Jane that she

.makes a good apple-pie.
10. If you makethe football'team,

one should be very pleased.

• -Answers to-.Lesson #3.

'I,~ ~ () 6z; QI I)' ( ,Z() g : )"uoij;!(j PUB alfqs "p ()
'(9)-'q,()' 7 a(S) =q (v p(:, !sap ~ e ,S:::
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Over the past few months I have continUallyemphasized that crime' preventif is community
business andhaVe asked for your help in making
Fort Benning a better and safer place to train, work
and live. When :we allpull together, good thaings
seem to happen.

During the Chritmas/New Year holiday season,
85 families took advantage.. of ,the'military,, police
offer. to. check-their-,.:
quarters while they
were away, on -leave. I
am pleased- t0 repot
that, each of these .fami-.
lies returned to find
their houses secure and ,,thecontent-intact. Eight
other families were .-not ! -
so lUcky;-they had their RD Luii:ri
homes,.brok"en into. ColWard
When, asked whythe ovos Marsa
hadn't informed the mil-. . .
itary police that.-rtheywere going -to be away, some
indicated that.they-weren'tawr.aeof theservice.
Others said they :didbknow, bUt simplydid nottake
advantage of it. The result--was a-collective loss-Of
more. than $6,200...

When peole get .involved in crimeprevention,the
crooks just do-'t haVe a chance. An example is an
incident" which occured-in early December, whena
soldier at ,.Kelley- Hilliheard the .sound ..of -glass-
breaking in. the: vicinity'of an, Exchange concession...

He reported thesuspicious . activity to a.battalionstaff duty officer who in .turncalledthe military
police,
.-A- patrol .-.sent to investigate apprehended four

indviduals attempting to break into a strage shed.
The quick thinking and positivoe responseof both the
soldier and - the Staff Duty officer. prevented a
.larceny that- wea--all.-"would have*_ paid for --through.
higher prices.

Another example occured juStbefore the
Christmas holidays when the interest'and-concern of
an, NCO a for young trainee resulted in the solvingof
of an armed robbery case.,The NCO, an-E5, noticed,a young soldier at the PX Mall who appeared

troubled and began. to- talk to him.
Thesoldier eventually related a.story tothe.NCO -

about anothertrainee in his Unit whowaS attempt-
ing.to. sell a, weapon- .used in .an ..iarmed -.robbery.

The NCO contacted military police and what.
resulted was pthe ositive identification ofo:-two
hoid-Up men- the .apprehension-of _ one,.:and, the.
recovery of the weapon USed. Again,it was'the
community, involvement' that ,helped solve .the
case,.

Unifortunately, we,havealsoseentheother side of"the coin. In_ our investigation. of twoseparte

larcenies during thepast month; wehave discovered

that people livingaround the activities beingbroken
into. were 'awakened by noises being made bythe
thieves bU ttook .noactio to report t h em.They just 'olled over and went back to sleep--and
Fort- -Bennig lost over: $11000.

Which kind of citizen are you?Climb on the crimepreventnionbandwagon!. Getinvolved and" help. If
you: Won'tyou'reOpart oftheproblem.

Everbody's business

BE A F RI END-

OFTEN AN ABUSIVE PARENT NEEDS SOMEONETO TALKTO FOR ADVICE AND.SUPPORT-.DO YOUR.BEST.TO OFFER AA SYMPATHETIC.EARAND TO SUGGEST SERVICES (SOCIAL,MEDICAL, ETC') THAT CAN HELP.- Cet b Dbe Lowen: -- " . -.. .Created'bvi Debbie -Lowen.

On t.-e.nig. a

New 19S .0r aleT

"mae Poo

Gerail nyWboundte
Net ek' AYNT iesipotntifomtintoID-estansrngt

GeMny- utmlieylesAndTES. ryi uoe

'A'AM,

~ilti PRUORAM
SKIP YOUR LUNCH- LEARN A BUNCH!

...-I"._
: WHEN: Winter Quarter. 1981, 14 Januarythru 25March1981

PLACE:..Bldg.# 4, Roo m*: TBA

TM:1200-1250- MONDAY THRU FRI DAYREGISTRATION: Room264,Bldg-. #355-14January 1q81 -

0800 -1700hrs. Daily

Forms for admission are available'from TSU office located in Building.35, Room264 or the Army."Education Center nearest you. Temporary admission may be
.completed without transcripts.
:ndergraduate tuition Cost ii $19.00 perQuarter:Hour. Admission fee of $10.00
is charged for first enrollment only. NO OUTOF STATEFEES. Eligible militarypersonnel may utilize-Veterans Benefits or receive,.Tuition Assistance for courses.
All VA forms. and, Tuition:Assistance forms-are available from .Education
Counselors in RoOm 309,Bldg.35 or: any education office.

. :FOR MORE IFORM IONCALL, 6.89-4101

COURSES WINTER QUARTER

NO . _ COURS TIL R. I 1.R~lI

GSIO1 . Comp &'Mod Eng. None Dodge 5hrs.i PSY265 Intro. Soc. Psy. None Graham 5 hrs.
BANI01 Elements of Bus. None Mowery 5 hrs,

" : " :.: "' ' : " .: ./,,. - . ... r.. .......
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War College
applications
,due Feb. 1

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45- AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE'.
INVITED

TO ATTEND,-
.CHURCH OF CHRIST

TORCH HILL ROAD.

lo SU NDAY:
y..

i , __vr BIBLE

romcw 'L STUDY"

lOAM
MORNING
.WORSHIP

11 AM

SEVENING
k WORSHIP

-6. PM
41WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

2009 tO101HILL ROA
RfIffHT, OW MPK INROAD

You- Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

' p~OVA ROAD

ONLY 0
MINUTES .
FROM FT. ,1
BENNING VIA,.
LINDSAY CRK. !
,BY PASS '7
SUNDAY [

BIBLE :STUDY-

10 am -
Morning Worship

Evening Worship 6 p m

Bible Study 7 30 pm

4'102 MACON ROAD
. Opposite_

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Some
colonels and lieutenant colonels should
take note of the date Feb. 1,-1981.
That's the date applications for the
Army War Corresponding Studies
class is due to the U.S. Army Military
Personnel Center (MILPERCEN), ac-
cording to MILPERCEN officials.

The War College Corresponding
Studies Board is scheduled to meet in
April 1981 to select officers for atten-
dance in the academic year 1981/83
Class. According to officials, about 132
officers are picked to attend the two

T-ake A Lop~k" At.-
ALERT CABLE TV's

CAPSULE
It.

4r
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14t .4
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to

0 
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-D El
INS

4 0 40 8, J

ar v

It. IV

dd

IL-
419 .

"O.R FULLrAILS, AND

TALLATION,
CALL USTO-DAY,

year course. Students under the pro-
gram attend a Resident Mid-Course
and End-Of-Course phase held at the
War College,C.carliSle'-Barracks, Pa.

Eligible officers are colonels and
lieutenant colonels who would have
completed 15, but not-more than 25
years of service by July 1, 1981.
Officials: said. applic ations Should :be..
addressed to the appropriate MIL-
PERCEN Career Management Di-
vision, 200 Stovall St., Alexandria, Va.
22332. Applications must arrive by
Feb. 1, 1981.

According to MILPERCEN offi-

Our Space Capsule. programming is a new concept in cable

television. Using the latest state-of-the-art electronic technology, we're

expanding our channel capacity and adding nine more optional

services.

We've put them in two packages, Space Capsule I, and

Space Capsule II, and here's what they look like:

SPACE CAPSULE I
CABLE NEWS NETWORK: You've. hard about it, now you can see it.

It's Ted Turner's'- 24-hour .a-:day, seven'days a week, satellite news

service.

ESPN: Another 24-hour service, and this one is! all sports, all da'y.

Everything from football, to:fencing, a sport for everyone..

MADISON SQUARE GARDENS SPORTS: Programs direct from the

Garden in New York, including professional basketball and hockey.

(USA.Network)

NICKELO DEON:. Award.,. - winning. children's .programming from the

;Warner-Amex Company, :9, a.m .till plm. daily.

CALLIOPE: Another award-winning kid's show,-one hour daily, a part of

the USA Network..

C-SPAN: Direct telecasting,.from the U.S... House of-Representatives in

Washington,:D.C., when they are in session, plus other. programming

from the nation's capital.

ACSN: Appalachian Community Service Network,"a-special -educa-:.

tional, and public -affairs programming. service from.Washington,

D.
- BET: Black-Entertainment TelevisiOn-Special programming on Friday

ev~enings, including blackcollege.spor.tsand movies of interest to.the
-, v n ng '' n l d n _,. ..... .:: o: - . . ., -a n

black community.

The monthly cost of Space Capsule l'is $4.95,*

:SPACE ,CAPSULE II
WithSpace Capsule II. youget all of the above

PLUS:,

" 7 -.,-The Movie Channel,"., a new concept .in Pay Television. "The.Movie

"Channel", brings you' first-run movies,.24-hours a day, seven'days a

week.-Now,.you don't haye to worry about missing all the good flicks if

you work nights, or have plans for the-evening. You can catch' your
yu -wr. ghs , . pan o

favorite film the next morning, or in-the 'early afternoon.

The. monthly cost-of Space:Capsule ,i is. $.12.95:

.4:Monthly charge f r op tional :service" is in .:additi6ntomonthly charge

,.,for basic cable service.

687-6109
Serving-Fort Benning Since 1974 I

4Z T -r
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cials, officers who.graduate from the
Corresponding Studies Course are
awarded a Military Educational Level
(MEL) code of one. This allows Corre-
sponding Studies .graduates to com-
pete equally with graduates of the
Resident Course for assignments re-
quiring Senior Service College gradu-
ates. Officials offer there is no other
Senior Service-College Level Nonresi- :
dent Course that qualifies for a MEL
code change.

The names of officers selected will
be announced in June 1981, officials
comment.

L

Parkhill Cemetery,.

i
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• .
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"Working with these young folks is super,It's a lot of fun working with them. It's
amazig what these young folks can do"

Harley Nolden, Band Director......

Beating drums set the tune for th4

lonial Band 'Cream' becor
e band.

nesi
By Tom Sabel
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It began in the mind of one man who had a dream
of forming a fife and drum corps. It ended with a
nationally recognized marching band.

The Colonial Band of Explorer Post 76, Fort
Benning, is the culmination of the dream of retired
Maj. Bill C. Drollinger, who was its director until
May 1980. The band is currently directed bY Harley
Wolden.

The open', membership of the band attracts young
people between ,.the_. ages of 13 and 18. The-first
criteria 'of any aspiring band member. is a love of
music. A working knowledge of music and a musical-
instrument are also necessary..-

The band began in 1975 as a fife and drum corps in
anticipation of the 1976 Bicentennial celebration.
This iswhen the group took on the motif of a colonial
.Unit. According to Marlene Lehman, spokesman for
the Colonial Band,- the band members make their
own uniforms. The patterns for the uniformsdupli-

cate the minutemen's as closely as-possible."This
can lead to some problems because, some of thema-
terial for the uniforms is no longer being made,'"she
said. Fortunately they still have an adequate supply,
she added.

Givethe band every inch -
"The-kids give-the band every inch," said Mrs.

Lehman. "When we marched in last year's Mardi
Gras in New Orleans it was cold and windy,.the
temperature dropped from 36 degrees tO the low 20's
while theYwere.marching. That didn't stop.them as
they marched the entirefive miles without skipping
a 'beat:.

"I never thought I 'would appreciate the sight.of a
green Army bus. But after I finished marching along'
the route with those kids at- the-Mardi Gras I came.
to 10ve the sight of that bus,"she added.

Part of post Scouting

As part of the scouting program here, thE post
provides them with buses for their trips. "But,4hat's
all, just the buses. We.have to provide fue', for-thebuses, iisurance, qualified drivers and ta/fA care of
any mechanical problems that should.ha.) en on the
t.fp, .she explained.

The Coloi
donations at
said that4w
the band gc
As a scoutin
in many ci
Green cam

As a comi'
many award,
since at the
bands-ins1s

-band receiv
gia's Gov. G
work: they 1

Next stop
However,

members. '1
intensit ySr

-fuesday, ev
brary. "Thi
,Saturday,",The band!

Orlean's Mr
three shm
of course,,.t
said Harle
Band.

Marching is an important Part of the-band's practice..
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in itsearly days the
band began as a fife
and drum corps.

( a i ty iiiiiiii
.......... -------

.......g ------ .:.:: .... , -.....

... i g.s.n.mp r t n t p a t.f e e i n..

and makes i.t possible to.ake trips..

icd programs such as the: Clean-and .
.ign of Colum bus...........

,eting marching band they have won
s. some would say they play too well,

978 Stagg Bowl the other high School.
,at they not compete. Recently. the
an officia proclamation from Geor-w

orge Busbee commending them on the i .e done. 
M.

lardi Gras i ! ii

all is not trips and fun for the. band .........

e y h a v e t o .pr a c t i c e w i t h p r o f e s s i o n a l ......... .....

hey onlypratice fora few hours on . ............x 
ng eachx week.at the old Sand Hill Li-

is even f they have a performance on : .
id-Mrs. Lehman. 

: ::: :::,

next performance will be at the New ..

i'di Gras on Feb 28. "We will be doing"
't day, adrum show, flag show and, .i', 

,

e band. We've been: practicing
. hard,:"Nolden, director forr the Colonial .. ....... .

-fu n d ,.ais in g a m p.......M.Lh m a n ,,................ ..... ...... .... ...... . ................ .,. .. ..

" , - -~ ~~~......... .... 
-:::iii:

I PraCtice and more practicehas brought the Colonia l Band recognition.

.1
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alrn SignS of hyothoermia
You know it's cold outside but the thermometer is

above freezing. What the heck,. you can't freeze to
death so' Why worry about it. While you may not
freeze, you.could become the victim of another of-
winter's killers- hypothermia.:

Hypothermia is the medical tefr for lowered
body tempatures, caused by exposure to the cold.
Hypothermia can be-aggravated by wetness, wind,
and exhaustion. Whenfhypothermia strikes, the body
cannot produce heat.as quickly as it is. lost. If a
person's internal body tempature drops below 78.6
degrees the person will die.

As the body tempature drops, the body showssymptoms of hypothermia. The first symptom is
intense and uncontrollable shivering. Simple tasksbecome difficult. As the bodytematuire continues
to drop the violent shivering continues. Speech
becomes-difficult,-thinking-sluggish and amne-
sia :begins to set in.

When the body tempature falls between 90 and
86 degrees shivering stops and themuscles become
rigid. Muscle coordination is affected, producing
erratic jerky movements. Thinking becomes less-
clear making comprehension of thesituation dull.
Amnesia may ,be. total at this point.

More
exciting
adventures

The Phantom.

b Qolumbu rinwirer

0 -

clothes proven effective against wind-driven rain.
Beware of the wind, even the slightest breeze

carries heat away from bare skin much faster than
still air.. Wind - drives cold. air under and through
clothing. Wind also refrigerates wet clothes ,y-

.evaporating moisture from -the surface..
Whilefrostbite strikes- when the tempature falls|

below freezing, hypothermia"can-strike anytime
when the tempature is between 30 and"50 de-.
grees.

.... ..

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
AT FORT BENNING

Announces

A FREE TUITION OFFER

On a one-time-basis, any military dependent or dependent of a..
Civil Service employee, may enroll tuition free for one course
provided they meet the following criteria:

1. Hg ,,Sh q _grad.:, W.-

1. High School graduate (GED acceptable)
2. Out; Ofschool fOrone year or more
3. Never attended a college or university

All' .- credit courses offered by TSU, Fort Benning will be available
for 'selection except those having specific prerequisites.

ENROLLMENT COUNSELING IS AVAILABLE: NOW. -CALL 689-4707
OR DROP BY ROOM 264, BUILDING 35 DURING NORMAL DUTY HOURS.

7

RIM mrw4wk.., .nr -*-s -t-T I-j 19, 0AFf A;".o lul w el

-77 771 , j - Y.X;OF --

If body-tempature continues to fall, the victim
becomes irrational, loses contact with the environ-
ment and drifts into a stupor. Pulse and breath-,
ing slow. Further drops in body tempature brings oni unconsciousness, eriatic heartbeat, failure of car-::-.diac and respiratory control and ultimately death.i

Treatment for hypothermia is getting the victim
warm to reduce the body's-heat loss. Get the victim
to a sheltered area. Replace the wet clothes with
dry ones. Put the victim in a pre-warmed sleeping
bag along with hot stones, canteens of hot water
or with another person. As the victim regains
consciousness hot, non-alcoholic drinks.

Like frostbite, hypothermia can easily be pre-
vented. Staying dry in cold weather is important.
wet clothes loose 90 percent of their insulating
value. Cover the head, neck, body and legs with

GOLD PRICES ARE.- SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Diamond Stud- Earrings.. ......... $19,95
Butterfly Clasp,,,,,...,..,...... .... $29.95
Butterfly Charms........... 3.00
-Floating Hearts...... .......... $ 3.00
15" Serpentine Chains....... .... $14.50
18" Serpentine Chains...........$17,50
20" Serpentine Chains. ...........$19.50
22" Serpentine Chains ........... $28.00
24" Serpentine Chains.. $30.80
26" Serpentine Chains, ........... $33.60

7 mm Pearls......... .......... $ 5.00
4 mm Pearls..., ................ $ 3.00
Tiger Eyes...................$ .60Jade.......,...... ......... ..... $ .60

WE BUY GOLD-& SILVER

HERB'S
3239 VICTORY DRIVE 687-3375

687-33I



w\ william W.. Erbach, Sr.
Engineer Group Chaplain

-"I\s we sittoday surrounded by the
.mnants of ,What was a wonderful
hristmas, with its gifts and fun and
isitors, with its toys and laughing and
"od food, I look at all the junk that is
Jed at the trashcans-the junk, litter
id leftovers."

It really makes me pause and
:P.-Aer aboutthose gifts that generate

much clutter. I think of all the
aste that went into making things
ok "nice" or go "well". It ,really
,nazes me how far we have come
om simplicity of the gifts that, were
yen that started this tradition in the
rst place.,

The billions and billions-of dollars
,at.,were spent to bring a moment of
appiness only to have a portion of it
,nd in the trash can. What a waste.
owl'm -not leading up to an appeal
r .the underpriviledged this day, my
ispicion is that most. you through
rscience -or good cheer. have al-

d, ee -a

Lk

ready responded to the appeals before
or during your. Christmas .hopping.
What I am cahllenging in many ways
is .the type. of giftsthat are being
given.

oncA very prosperous, business man
once asked his executives, ,'Do you

know what I am giving my son for
Christmas, this year?" Certainly they
were curious what a man who. had
everything 'would. give his, child who
had everything, for they knew how the
child was indulged. He handed them: a
slipof paper on which it said, "To my
dear son; I, willgive you one hour each
weekday- and. two on Sunday to doanything you want to. Love Dad."
How- About That?..

That is a gift the like of which has
no price tag and very little waste.
SOmetimes I believe- that the best

things in life-are free. What -gift did
.you give or possibly receive that will.

truly last beyond' the tarnish or the
batteries-. God gave: us a gift ofaSon'.

!Sweet memories
Gone', but not forgotten for their combined 90 .years of
iovernment-service are, left to right, Jack Sanders (who

is'a senior auditor for Director Research and Management
)ivision), Marcia Wolfe (management analyst,: DRM) and
)tto: Chitwood (senior budget analyst, DRM). They all
-etired recently with 30 years. of service each.,Here, they.
,nioy a special reception Iheldin their'honor.,

,RA L .ORLD

COPL>A. .

Atlanta,

orankfurt

RHOUNDTRIP

rice increase
an.. 11, 1981

Atlanta

to
Seo.ul

-Atla'-nta-
to

Amsterdam

Atlanta
to

Manila

ROLWD TRIP

*

C-ross -CounbtryPazaJ

COLOR TV
As* Low" As

8 301: a month4BLACK..WHITE

As Low As .

98- amont _

OSAVE
You Money

* Our TV's
Are Like New

*-.-We. Offer
A RentalPurchase .Plan

WASHER AND.DRYER RENTALS

RENT
OR

BUY'AND
..SAVE:

WE DELIVER

ir~prhuL

EXPERT-GUARANTEED
TV-STEEO.REPAIR -.1

NE. DAY
-FREE -ES-ATES .

MODERN TV& APPLIANCE
.2039BENNING R .PHONE 687..49

-Columbus, -Georgia GMr (RET. ndlritnMr

$988*$9*
ROUNDTRIP ROUND TRIP

*Certain 'RestrictionsApply

* 53-687.
ut ry Hl

:: •-" " 'r kft I jcl 1 n .inni, 1_'

AL 
'

. . .: lpqP

* SALES' .SERVICE. RENTALS

ATTENTION~
Ft Ben

Drive ft A ..-.. SAVE L.O

OnT.V.RENTALS

E T LRENTAL.PRICES.
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The hardest par of a commander's jobisn't training .soldiers. Iskeeping themaftemr.
they'retrained..

Because the -strengthof the. Armydepends-
on those who..make-a commit ment to it.But-
even the.best motivated soldiers needIan incentive
to Stay..

.Yet a reason many'soldiersgive for not,
reenlisting is that they think.the Army doesn.'t.care
about them.

n .fact, theyfeelignored.Andwhenpeople
feel-that way, they definitely don't feel like staying.That's why the.job oftalking with your
soldiers abo ut their reenlistment opportunities
should begin when their.training does, not-when
it's-too late.

Keeping good soldiers in the Army isasmuch .your job-as training them. Let them know
they're wanted. Or-else they'llgo away.

In the Army.

/ _ . ; . .1J;c

71 1 . • .

*1.:--.
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T he challenge is on!
IA ratcquetball "c(hallneldr"wsecty
'.arted1 and will run thruhFb 8 otsat

,ill be. placedon the ladrin h rehyapy
!> ie challenge is free an h opfu iiseswl

.ceive trophies. . .

" IAnyone who would like to: try their hand: at thais
rney Should -contact the Racquetball iCenter-at

1,5-1474 for sign-up. If players are ready for more,
other: ladder will start• after this *one: is :fin-.

I 'ii d " 7 . ••• .. ... .... ...... "......:

,Rules.for thechallenge are as follows:

*,All matches, will be,: played at Santiago Gym,
kdie Murphy Gym, or the, Racquetball center

%cause .they .are the only >regulation- courtS here. • :*.Players will.advance-bY.challenging and defeat

ing, - or gaining a default from the plaYer chal-lenged. . - . " .

:A player may. challenge any two placeS above

him. Challengers must contact the gyms for reser-
vations for court times. -

*Jf the challenger wins, only the players involved
change places. If the defender wins, positions

)rts ladde r
remain-the same and challenger may.not challenge
the. same player for one week.'

*Challenges must be met in the order in which
they reoffered.

*'A defender: must play within' three -.days after
,receiving a -challenge, unless he hias too many other.
contests pending.,- If in playing these .games, he-

suees n ovngout of challenging, range. of

contestats who have- challenged- him, he. need
not play them.

*There is no acceptable excuse, excep t. military
commitment,-for failure tO play within the time
limit, he must forfeit.

*All results must be called in the next-working
day.

*The player at;thetopof theladder attheend of
the competitive, period is the Winner..

*All.matChes will consist of the best of two of
three games. The first two -games will. be 15 points
and the third-game, 11 points. The winner must only
-win by one point. If time expiresand the gameis not
completed, players must reschedule the match and
replay only that game from the start. ..

hI hketho losses so far

Headquart e rs Company, Headquarters Com-
and, remained undefeated in. Company level

asketball league action by'edging out a 33-30 win

:)ver the United. States Army Infantry Board
,USAIB) team, Monday night at Audie Murphy

.Both teams -kept the ball moving and featured
-ood defensive play to accountfor the low-scoring

--game. Headquarters came-out on top.at the half

By Bob Kuwick

OK folks, the holidays are over and it's timeto run

off those excess pounds accumulated during the past

few weeks. So grab your running shoes and get your

bod. back in,shape with some future runs in the

area.
Cookie Fun Run:

The Columbus Girl Scouts and, Courtsouth will

7vonsor a Cookie Fun Run Jan,-17 at 10 a.m.There

will be.a 1.5-mile race for. the novice runner and a.

five-mile race for the experienced runner. There are

11 age-groups with divisions-for male :and female

runners. All runners will receive a T-shirt for

-participation.
The pre-registrationentry fee is $3,for children, 17

and -under, and,. $4 for adults.. Pre-registration

ldeadline is today,: after Which. .the . fees will-be
[increased by- $I-for both children and -adults.

Trophies and cookie samplers will be given to the

ljirst, second and third :overall-male and female
L nners of both races. MedaIs will be awarded-to the

with a 16-12 score

High-scorers for" Headquarters were Rick'Miles-
and Van. Green." with eight .points .each. 'Jose
Clemente -and Earl Mitchell added six and David-
Jonesput in five...

Larry Riley -dominated the boards, dropping in a
game-high 12 points for USAIB. JoeForeman added
five and C harles.Williams and Madison Evans
squeezed in four each.

top three male and female runners in each age
group in the; 1.5 and five-mile races. A one-year
membership to Courtsouth will be'presented to each
first place overall.runner.

iEntry forms'- may be picked up at C 0Urtsouth,
sporting goods stores or the Girl Scout office, 1807
17th St., Columbus, Ga. 31901 telephone (404)
327-2646.

Cooper Creek Roadracing Series
Below the Knee presents a 5K and 1,500-meter

roadrace series Jan. 24.at CooperCreek Park,
located .off exit 5.

T-shirts Will .be given to all finishers and awardS
will be-presented to thetop three finishers in each-
age group. The entry fee is $3 for: ages 14 and
under with Columbus Track Club cards and $4 for all
with' military ID cards.

The 1,500-meter race is for the-14 and undergroup.
and gets underway. at 1 p.m. The 5K is open to, all
and starts at 1:30 p.m. Registration takes place
from noon to 12:45 p.m..at the park. Entry blanks
are available at, loCal running stores in Columbus.

Lunchtime games
slated at gym here

Challenge-.type basketball is being, cofn-
ducted from 11- a.m. to .1 p.m. daily except
Saturday, Sunday and holidays in- the post's"
gyms.

Anlyone interested in this lunch-time fitness
program should know the following:

* All players-must sign-' in prior to- play-if
they want to select the next. team.

* The game will be played by two teams of
--four players each, .on one half court.

* A game will'be 21 points",-and a point will
be scored for each goal made by the team in
possession of the ball..
.0* A team -winning two -consecutive games

must sit out at least one game.
o If any players are waiting in line,indvidUal

winners of two consecutive gamesmust give
-way to allow everyone an cpportunityto play
at least one game.•

* Warm up period is limited to five free
throw attempts at the basket.

o -Once a game' has started, -it will not be
stopped to. allo wsubstitutes to join without the
consent of those -playing.'

* The winner ofeach game will play the next
team in-line.
.• If players wintwo consecutive games, the

winners and -losers will. give way. to the next
players. in line,

Doughboys, Doughgirs
-face. Fort ,McPherson

the Doughgirls basketball team will take on
Fort McPherson's team. tommorrow at 1:30.
pm. at Briant Wells Fieldhouse. The Dough-
boys. will -also' take on a team. from Fort
--McPherson right after the. Doughgirls -play.
The Doughboys are hot this year- and are
undefeated so far. Admission is free for both

games.Roller skatin slate
YothAtiite.wl be sponsoring a roller

skating ,party at..t.he. Skate Center in co-
lumbus Jan.: 24 .Military dependentS" ages 10-17
are eligible and should-sign up at-the. Youth.
Center no later-than Wednesday. The cost, iS
.$2.50 and the. bus will leave-.at 1:15 p.m. from
the Youth Center.-" _

-j
. L

Rifle Ciub.needs
new members.

The Fort' Benning Junior.Rifle Club is
.loOking for.new" members! If you are in-
terested in learnifg to shoot competitiVely, or
in learning the basics of rifle marksmanship'.
andsafety, ' then the Fort Benning Junior Rifle
Club is for you.
.,7To join, you m ust.be,12 yearsof age or:

older, and attend a :basic rifle _.marksman-
.ship. course.,The next course begins on Jan.

20 and.Willrun for six weeks."
Classes. will. be held every Tuesday, from.

4:30-6:30 p.m. at. the -Post itdoor range on
Bergen Street behind the ,infantry Museum.
Dues are $20, .which includes the. cost-of- the
course and annual membership.

If you. are interested in joining,-be at the
indoor range on Bergen.Street on. Jan. 20 at
4:30 p.m., or call 545-2343 for more informa-.
tion.
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Sports move into gyms

-Learn j'udo: get
back in condition

By Becky Bulgrin "
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Thinking about getting back into shape but
hate .the:thought of :running endless miles or
spending money to do it?

Well,.how about something different that will
give. good results while enabling a person. to
learn self.defense? ,Free judo classes will-start
again here Monday. The classes will at Kimbro
Gym on SandHill every-Monday-and Wednes-
day-from 6:30 to-8p~m. All military personnel,f..eA m..iv a d
Department of the Army civilians and depen-
dents are welcome tO-participate. Dependents
should be at least nine-years-old.

Warm-ups-essential
-Instructing the-classes will be Phil-van

Trese, who holds a fourth-degree-black-belt in
.-both -Judo -and -Karate.: and. a third-degree-
black-belt in Aikido, another martial art. The. •
34-year-old staff sergeant, assigned to Head-
quarters, HeadquartersCompany, 197th Infan-
try Brigade,. has been teaching martial arts for
19 years. He won a_ Bronze Medal -in the Pan
American games in-1973 and a Silver: Medal inthe World -University games the same year.

I've neVdto pay for a class before, so i
don't-feel I should cdarge others to teach-what
I know,'" said Van Treese. "Besides a-lot of
people just don't.have the money and don't get
a chance very often to get much for. free any-
more."

Teacher for 19 years
No-experience -is necessary, according to

Van Treese and participants will be briefed on
what they'll be doing and what is expected of"
them. "I can handle, between 20-30people at a
time," he said. "If Iget more, the classes canJ__be split up." The classes will: include a-lot of .=

1exercising, since warm-up is a must:, according .
Sto V\an Treese.. Instruction: will also go a little
l*into other martial.-arts." Loose Clothing should
-. be. worn and T-shirts are not advisable,-said.
I'Van Treese. Sweatshirts would be more appro-
l priate. _ : ) . . . . . i. :
I -Anyone-interested should come by Kimbro .
-Gym.,While classes are in-progress to sign up.

. Spectators are welcome ,to see what they're.
Sgetting into or just tO watch. •

With winter here, a lot of sports enthusiastsprefer to move their varied activities indoors. For"those who do, they're in luck being stationed

here.

Soldiers get together
GYM'Is new basketball11
a day's- work,..

Wat's
.best
Stoplant:?::

-Check
Doug Wallace

in

hom e
every Sunday.

(IT'£al3l e3rjiprc

on Audie Murphy
court to play after

There-are five gymnasiums located-aroUnd post
that offer a variety of equipment and facilities for
daily- use. There are basketball courts, racquet-
ball/handball -and squash courts, well-equipped
weight rooms and .sauna baths in every. gym. Also,
basketballs, racquets and balls, and tennis shoes can
be signed out to use in the facilities.

0 Briant Wells Fieldhouse.also has a swimming
pool for year-round- use. It's located on-main post by-the Mini.Mall and-their hours are Monday"through
Friday, 11: a.m: to 9-p.m.; weekends and holidays
from 9 a.m. to 7 a.m. For-court reservations or more
information call 545-5652.

* Also located on main post is Audie Murphy Gym
on Sightseeing .Road .behind the chapel. The gym
now, has a new hardwood basketball court and is
currently getting new hardwood-floors for the
racquetball and squash 'courts. The-hours are the-
same as-above and their phone numbers is-545-
4300.

* The Kelley Hill Gym is located next to the PX.
Their hours.are 6 am. to 9. p.m., Monday -through
Friday and.,11 a.m. to 4:-30p.m. on weekends-and
holidays. The phone number is-544-2785..

w Santiago'Gym on--Sand Hill is open-Mondaythrough Friday from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and weekends
ad holida ys from 9a.m.*to 7.p.m.- Call. 5442486 for-
court reservations or information.'-

Harmony Church Fieldhouse, located On Har-

mony Church behind the 5th Battalion. Their hours
are the -'same -as above and the phone number is
544-6902.,

See related photos on next page

Give,t toThe -

Ledger's

SWarm Hearts
,Fund.

THE COLUMBUS LEOGER

l i • " illi-0,*

Overse'as
..........CarInsurance

10% Down.9, Payments

With IIU you get dependabie,
American-style insurance -
and the best.payment pjan
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green-cards,
German.Double cards, etc.lt's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast-
worldwide policy- and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IIU
representative for a free rate
quote today. And relax -IIU
akes the worry out of sending -
four car overseas.

CALL689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.- Oakland Park

Shopping Center

Iw

Any person, non-profit clu ,-or
organization that hasa vent
they would likepublicized.in
Area Events, send your an-
nouncementto:.

Public Affairs Office
ATTN: Debbie Harrison

Bidg.4, Room 601
FortBenning, Ga. 31905

Announcements must reach
usby!Friday the week prior to
the issue inwhich the notice is
toappear.

JOHNNY'S, SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN SOOTS .REPAIREDI
" C Rebuild Vamp, Heels I

And Soles.... . 22*o. 0
38'YEARS EXPERIENCE

323.6222
Open Monday Thru.Saturday

9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m..

0 ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

DRIM IN WINDOW
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Willie G. Lewis,
Company A, Infan'
try Training -Group,
works out on one of
the various weight
machines available
at Santiago Gym on
Sand Hill.,

William Northquest (I)and Gene Hanratty (r).play racquetball at.the post's -
Racquetball-Cente .eAll of .the'gyms also have racquetball/handball.courts
avilial for use.

I

Adoring her favorite weight lifter, four-
year-old Dlonta William watches father
SSgt.- Donald William build up his leg
muscles using the leg pressmuchine at
Briant Wells Fieldhouse,.-

. ,

'. i
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.. . ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~. .. ... ..........................MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 6:32 p.m. Soldier's TV Magazine :30 p.m.noon =- .. -Big, Picture-Traditions 7 p.m. A Day in the 5:46 p.m.
and" Achievements. Life of Jonathan Mole

12:30 p.m. " " " Benning Report 7:36 p.m. -Sprtsreel-Sports from 5:48 p m.12:45 p.m. "The Feeling.of Rejection theast 6:1 pm1 p.m. Spectrum TUESDAY and THURSDAY
--5. p.m .-- Big Pituehy i n~e ss " -'p PicturePhys Fitness noon Big Picture-Fight 6:40 p.m..5:30 p.m., Benning Report for Life 7:07 p.m.5:45 p.m.:. , Reflections on History- 12:30 p.m." Benning RePort

Operation Overload 12:46 p.m. Reflections onHistory- 7:33 p.m.
5:50 p.m. -, Hunting and Fishing Safety i p.m. Devils in Baggy Pants Spectrum6:23 p.m. Take Ten-Drinking Myths 5 p.m. ;Bi Pictir-T-P rnn " 5: n rn

. ,,v .1-"' -

Forthcoming-week's-television shows
.:- _ .' sh ws

SBennin Repor,
Reflections on History

War of 18,
The Choid

, GreenScene-Green Beret.,
-at Fort -Drurr

Missionary to Walker's GaragE
A New Man or

the Team
Sportreel-Sports from

the PastSTake Ten-Rape Pr heni0

Take Ten-Rape Preventioi

W cont.inues, arin enert n.men
By Bill. Powell - ..
WFBG-TV Broadcaster'

With 1981 well underway WFBG-TV
-looks for your-suggestions onhow to
make the station better. Ifyo'U have
any suggestions or comments the ad-
dress is: Fort Benning Public Affairs
Office, Bldg 4, Rm 601, Fort Benning
or caIll .545-2201. Following are high-
lights. from next weeks .program-
ming.:

' "The Feeling of Rejection" deals with
a young man's rejectionat school his
social circle:and the love and affection
he gets at home. The question is;.
was his earlier rejection real-or ima-
gined?-
"Reflectionson- History" isa, new

program in -.the lineup.-- Dick Grube,
curator of, the National.Infantry Mu-
seum, -brings artifacts-and aricles-
from the museum and talks about mil-

.itary events inour nations history..

Soldier'.s-TV. Magazine" presentsvarious stories pertaining tosoldiers

and-what they are doing-around the.

world. This. program features stories
about, Officer Candidate School,--the
XM-1 Tank and the :UH-60A "Black-
hawk" helicopter..

"Take Ten-Rape Prevention" gives .
women a rational, unemotional look. at
rape and What. the, average woman
can do.to stop a would-be". rapist or..
preserve the evidence of a rape if shecan't.preventit.

-"GreenScene" is a program dedi-
cated -to updating information 'to -the.
soldier.-Next. week ""Green"-.Scene"
takes -an in-depth look at the Oreen
Berets at Exercise Empire Glacier
'80.

"A new Man on the:Team"' bringsyou
an explanatiOn about..-. a new man on
the .medical team; the, physician's- as-
sistant., You'll-see the physician'sas-.
sistant .in action as he-performs some
:of the more routine tasks of a doctor in
order to free the doctor to diagnose -
and study in his'specialty,

"A Day in the Life of Johnathan

'Mole" deals with the subject of preju-
dice. Its causes and effects and use -in
discriminatory hiring-practices. Con-.

suit your BAYONET. or Benning Bletin -for times and dates of schedul

programming.

COMING
/ /- AMONDAYOTI

MON.-SAT

M A R .............
.: ." .-D E N IS E - .- 3 .............- A N G E L -. "

5PM-2ASYLVIMALLONE

TIll "FIT CAN BE DONE,,il. CAN. O IT" -

3453 :VICTORY DRIVE "THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS".=- " '4m' ,, ,!HE, ,,. ,,W ,I ,.,,*.,SHOWPLACE,

U

I

I

ou
E

-TV ''Jan. 10,G1981
WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTeSimes Tece ABC ': NBC GA. PBS ALA..RBS INDEPENDENTm " ' Telecable-4l Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable.12Cablevlslon.4 Cablevislon-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning-,12 Coblevision-13Eastern Phenix Clty-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13Ft.. Benning-2 Ft. Beining-0 .Ft.-Benning-S .Ft. Benning.7

Sportsman's- Hula Bowl Concern The Photo Show Sneak Previews Georgia
LodgeM (Cont.). Championship6300' "E"ewitn-ss Wrestling
News " NBC :News This Old' House This Old House (Cont.)
The Lawrence Hee Haw . The Muppet . Soundstage Once Upon a NASL Soccer:Welk Show Show Classic' Atlanta Chiefs

I30 P.nkP.antr. Here's to Your, vs. Tampa Bay,
"PinkPanther'" -Health Rowdies -

Country-Count- :.Breaking Away.
- 

Barbara Man-- Odyssey Matinee at the'800-down - drell & the
30 Mandrell Sis-.. .. ~ ~~~~~~~ters • .- " -" ." - -. .-
o. The Love Boat Mitch-Miller The Art offi_ S..-.I.pecial Being Fully.9-0 • Human . .'

_ _.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ''U p.& C om ing
Secrets of Mid- Fantasy Island- Steve Allen Matinee at the Soundstage TBSEvening1 Q!-land.Heights Comedy Show Bilou News,

0 Solid Gold, 9/ABC News Sha No Na ." Odyssey Dck-MauriceIJ, 
& Company.30 Movie: "Ama- NBC's'Saturday

zing Transparent Night Live Sign.Off'

1 00 The Connection Man" ".. Sign Off Rock Concert

Hollywood- :15 Sign Off Movie: "Greatest
Heartbeato Stories Fom the

Movie .: e" m Lovie:AteZ o ,e:"scpe! Love I'm After"l

Sunda. N i .ht ."OE. AR974

A ll •cBD T V-• -
WRB-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBSTimes CBS ABC NBC. GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDEN

Times be. Te w 10 Tble, lO8 T-l. --e
Telecable-i- Telecable-7 -Phenix City-7' Telecable-12

" Cablevision-4 " Cablevision-lo Cabl evision-8 Cablevision.11 Ft. Benning- 12 Caiblevision-1:
Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-l Phenix.City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-lFt. ening-2 Ft. Benning-lO Ft. Benning.-S Ft. Benning-:

nn Prolect 3 Focus - Fnoth-ll.2 '. ....... ' ..... .-

8 00
30

9 00

1.,

1 2-0

.CBS New$ ABC. News "

60 Minutes Those Amazing
Animals

A.t. . .

.Archie Bunker's- Charlie's Angels-,
, P l a c e '.. . "I -: .

S.Day at a Time
Alice,

The Jeffersons.

Trapper John,-
M.D.-

TV3/CBS News

The Bill-Gloss.
Show
The $6 Million
Man

ders vs. Charg-ers.-

Movie: "High Movie: "Magic"
Plains Drifter"

Masterpiece
Theater.: ,."Dan-

Callas

9/ABC News Tales of the Sign Off
Unexpected

Lost in Space The PTL Club

Sign Off
Sign Off.

Stign Off

II

I

I
Saturday Night

Hara dCnoices

World The"New Voice-

I "The Lawmakers
CHiPs The Shock of - Firing Line-

the New.

The. Best of
Georgia
Champions P,
Wrestling
Tush!

Movie: "The
Reluctant
Astronaut"

TBS Evening
News

Ruff House

Open Up

Dateline:
.Canada
Movie: "Roug
-ly-Speaking"

The Shock of
the New

Masterpiece
Theater: "Dan-
ger UXB" -

Freedom's
Defense: Am-
erica's Cup
1980

Sign Off

II

an

I

A-0 A b %-'L P-4 JL ct JJ,

Jan. 10, -1981,
J=-- 11 I' ,

PrlIn1gL,,ne-l

s
unday.-:-Night
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Tompkins, Jay€ North.
.SATURDAY

,Theater No. 1 BON VOYAGE CHARLIE BROWN"

(AND DON'T COME BACK)I (G) 2:30 p.m.
O H! HEAVENLY DOG (PG) 6:30 p.m.THE HAPPY HOOKER(R) 8:30 p.m. ..-

Theater No. 3 HOPSCOTCH (R) 6:30 p.m. -

L TITTLE DARLINGS. (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:

-Tatum O'Neal, Kristy McNichol. "

....... ... ........... . .. ...... ........

Qut afwyrs ago when the only fleSh you saw:/
,na, movie Was a tantalizing slight: view of a neck

: vith a high collar,, a movie title like "Little Dar-
[ingS"..: would have Sounded to be on apariwithi!"Lit-"

tle Women"' and i"Mrs;. Miniver." :I'f "Mrs. Miniver"'
jad gotten a peek at "!Little Darlings" She probablY
"Y would have passed out or sWooned.,Ibelieve that's:

theterm they .. ed .hen ... .....

i :The subject ::matter -of / ; "Little :Darlings" 'iSkind of.
out of the ordinary. The whoemoviecenters aroUn

j::!teenaged girls going to summer camp. Kristy McNi-
e,,,choliis a hard-talking, street-wise girl not really, in,-

terested in males. She' s going to camp because her
mother feels it's: best for her.Tatum O'Neal .por-
t:rays a spoiled commercial actress whio always does
-big talking about her. love life; one thing leads to-
another and Tatum and Kristy's characters are in a
contesttosee who loses her virginity first..

Tatum's character tries to lose her "virtue" to

QU IC :K
CASH ..

Sell those unwanted

items from. around,,:

the housenow!

SPEEDY

SELLER
Ads
.3 lines

7 days
.OO

EASY TO PLAC.

.RESULT GETTING

.. a571-8 5457
5.71 .

_ . .

h

SUNDAY..
.Theater No.-1 GLORIA (PG) 2:30 p.m. and 6 :30 pm.

The ater No.. 3 MOONRAKER (PG) 2:30 p.m.
DYNAMO (R) 4:50 p.m.

THE FIENDISH PLOT .OF DR. f:MANCHU -

(PG) 6:30 p.m.
MONDAY

Theater No. 1 GLORIA (PG) 7 p.m.
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 HUMANOIDS. FROM THE DEEP

(R) 7.p m. Starring: Doug McClure, Ann Turkel"-

Theater No. 4 HOPSCOTCH (R) 7 p.m.

rth seeing
.the campcouselor and Kristys character; tries to .

lose her's to a boy at the, camp acrosthe lake.
I continued-watching the movie 'to its inevitable

conclusion and kept asking myself if"the idea was
far-fetched. The answer was probably not as far-
fetched as. it sounds. My. biggest fear was that par-
ents might",bring:their kids despite the richly de-
:served "R" rating and get copycat ideas. Especially
Swith sUch Wellknown and admired teen stars as

McNichol and O'Neal.
I!feit-the acting-wasvery "true to ife and a lot of

,credit should -go to both the actorsand the director.
It deals in a very straightforward manner with a

very difficult subject- and gets to the heart of a mat-
ter probably a: lot of:girls have trouble with. My
advice to parents is if you think your teenager is
mature..enough to handle the subject mattertake
them. If not -go yourselves and take a: look. It gives a
contemporary look-at society as it exists today, As

to whether one, or both, or either for thatmatter,
,wins the contest you'll have to see for yourselves. I
give* "Little Darlings': 3 and 1/2 stars. **

W.ORD -FA.MUS NERNOaUB
PROUD-LY PRESENTS

..STARTS
MONOAY

JAN. 26th

• MORGANNA
69,23-39

"'aseballs Kissing
Bandit"'. You Saw
Her Af The- 1979-
All.-Star Game/!I
WORLD'S HIGHEST
PAID EXOTIC
DANCER! :4SHOWS'"
NIGHTLY.

VENESSA BLAKE
Miss Nude New York

-Voted-Showgirl"
Of -The Year-

Former Playboye Bunny.

MILITARY' LJ IAL. ANM ALSO
. WELCOME! 327-936 STARRING

CLUB . CARRIE

TheI' N -eO ROCKY

120 1t Ave a 1th St.e MN-SAT. 2PM-2AM

WEDNESDAY
.Theater No,.1 HALLOWEEN (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 URBAN COWBOY: (PG) 7 p.m.

Theater No. 4THE FIENDISH PLOT OF DR.,
MANCHU (PG) 7 p.m..

.,_____________________________________

-1 PILLOW TALK -LOUNGE7-

ALSO STARRING.'
BLONDIE"

SUSIE QUEt'
HAPPY HOUR,_

SPECIAL PRICES
4PM To 8PM

Along With Becky,
Pam, Carolyn,-
Mona, Beckie

Tasha And-Dorris

PILLOW TALK
LOUNGE

13th ST. AND-13th AVE.

'~ I

STARRING SARN

v v . v _ _

14, U1,
)
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SDEERS program -
.. uring .the month of-January,.February and

:March every active duty-.member assigned here will-
S.be required ,to: enroll their 'dependents, in -DEERS,.

-This system Will." be used to determine .eligibility-
"""-for medical care.{ To enroll,sponsors must-complete
",.an :ID. card appliceation, form (DD Form.: 1172)-which:.

l, .. iSts all: dependents.'and provide documents :which
' verify: their, status...Call 545-1793 -for. more _:informa-iltio n .... ... ... . .. .

... ........... ..-. ........ . ... .. . ... . ....... .... . ........ ... ...... . .. .... 
. . .. ... .-. ._ . ... ..

I~i:,OAC holds Co:rvette Rtally :_
/":• i ! "The JOA'iC: Cla:Ss 4-80 will1 be condUcting aCorvette-
....Rally Jan.. ...-. . Corvettes only -are,-to meet in -the
-_Bldg. 4 parking-lot at 9:30 a.m,. and t he rall!y willl end... .---at-stone Mountain Park.,-The cost is.$15 per car...

,- -A $1,00 prize will be given, to the winner and all

...... . . _.... ...... -........

entrants- will receive a patch andcertificate. A-chili
,i: -feed .willtake place -at the end of the rally..

.. •: All- entrants should- register iby midnight Jan. 16..........For more informationcall i-Lt... Weaver.at. 689-1480
" : -C apt. i:: R eed y ,:.ati 689-0732 .:o r -iLt.- :Ke t chi k< a t-

S 689-9853......... ...

" - .... .. ..• _ ............... . ... . " -. . - , . . . i o : ... . . ... .-. -, .. ... : , ..
.......... D r m u ~ , n ' .: ;; ;  .. );., : ...:;....: . .......

...... ......... _. .--. 
- . - ........... _. -...

DER~maaudition

.,.":Auditions: for..the play Gilbert .and Sullivan's - -
"H.M.S. PINAFORE,"will be.heldfinthe Fine Arts

" Hall; at iColumbus College Monday .:from 7:,30-0 p.m. andFTuesday 3:30-5 prm.andfrom 7:30-10.

S MUsicauditions for parts in the drama are
b required.-Theshow will be-performed in Febru-

Anyone Wishing to.audition for theprDduction may
check out hes t sre -and- book 'from rthe-. Drama

I, Vc~e~~#~

Department Office-in the Fine Arts Hall atC-luibus, C1llege.
For more, information; call. 568-2048 -

Warrant Officers
-Warrant officers-wanting to.restart -the Warrant-

Officer-Chapter at Fort. Benning can,-attend a
general meeting in Bldg. 4 classroom 4, Monday at i:p .m . . .- . .. -

For more information.callCWO.3 Ford 545-2664 or'CWo 2Hemmingway 545-1637.

OWNED A OPERATD B -AN-

I KOREAN. 41CHIN ESE"'
Sm'BEER AND. WINE E, v:

I. PRIVATE PARTIES . I
FOR RESERVA TIONS"

1689-6333 1
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

I JAKE-OUT "ORDERS i
I -OPEN,.DAILY11AM -10PM

VISA .MONDAYS - . . .
"M OWi n. "m"m - " "

* ,- .i.:_'FOR CLUB INFORMATION687-1232 o r 687-133
* , * ', , , *'O 0 , - 0'S

FRIDAY.16'JANUARY
1700.1-900:HRS.
-.FREEFINGER BUFFET

* ,:HAPPY HOUR 'PRICES. i
Limit-2-Guests
,Per Sponsor

I ~ I

MBLACK IA-R.
APPEARING

-9 THRU 18 JANUARY:

ARCHER
.- APPEARING-.

20 THRU 31 JANUARY
Tuesday. Thr~u Saturday-

..Nigh.ts. in T he C. €ockta-il
..Lounge.,,Sunday Nights in'The

WATCH.FOR -NEW MENU--ITEMS'STARTING INFEBRUARY!,

CLOSED'.,.
EVERY MONDAY,

•AFTER 1300.:HOURS

FIDA Y-30 JANUAR-Y

21000600 --HR S.
DISCO WIT

-GEE BA-BY
NORMAL"ALA. CARTE BREAKFAST.

0200.To-0500 HRSO..
HIDAWA (E-E9 *HIDDEN DOOR (E1-E4):3*SN IL E-9

With Lighted Dance For Operating Hrs-.- Fri-Sat.--Sun.-- Onl!Opn aiy:: us.Fr. t 70 rs. Opn Mon. -Thu rt. 1800-2200 Hs r. 7020Hrsrs-a.10-230 Hs
Closed Monday Sun. ~Fri. 180001,00,-Sat...1600*-0 1,o un 20180H0.HPYHORFi

120-40 .CLOED TUESDAY-S! 1700-1900 HRS.

OWC Music school-
The Officer's Wives Club. School-of Mvsi

has voice lessOns available for- $15'per' r
Guitar, banjo'and i electric bass lessons ar

eSee Area Events, p:

!6,j M*anchester;X-,Way."- 3665 Victoi
..at Armour-Road-- [ omm at-The (

OPEN, 11A.M. 'TIL'10 P.M.

~j7jq~7~rf, rL ,JLvt,!M .EVERY A

-.4- .4 *. .444-4

44

-- i

i

I

mI

II
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rea Events
;.r rtinued from page 24.

Ifolable at the OWC Activities Building. For more
i1'!rmation call Marlene Jorgensen at 687-6224.

IOA meeting
The Noncommissioned Officers Association Fol-

)w Me Chapter will hold a general membership
ieeting in Crain Hall here Tuesday at 6 p.m.

Active duty and retired E-4 through E-9 personnel
re invited to attend.- Topics that- will be discussed
iclude developemnt of the Follow Me Chap-
-r, developement of the Certificate Merchant
rogram, the -awa-rds-program and the ''upcoming
onvention in Kansas. Spouses are invited --to-
itte nd to learn about.. the auxiliary.N Si

~stant coach -needed
1The Dependent Youth Swimf Team is in. need of.
ssistant coach. Pre.requisites are: Experience in
ipetitive swimming and interest in youngsters,'
Sknowledge in,- four basic strokes. -Th is is -a
Lnteer position..

h team 53 pratice daily at Briant Wells Pool,
m 543p.m. Not More than two, out-of town

meets are held every month. Interested
Ividuals should Call Col. Douglas Christen-

t at 545-1303/689-5710.

ed books needed:, .,
The Listening Eyes School for the Deaf is

lking donations. of old books and magazines for
lir March book sale at Peachtree Mall.
.roceeds from the sale will help support many of

School's services for pre-school-aged deaf chil-
: in in the community. For more information
°j1 5Q1-5132 or 327-0080.
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OWC board meeting
The OWC board will meet Monday at 9:15 a.m.

in the Normandy Room of the Officers' Club. The
Commanders' Wives will meet in the same location
at 1 p.m.-.

Fashion show scheduled
.Come and join the HSCA-OWC wives for our

January function a fashion show featuring fabrics
from a local distributor.

The program, scheduled for Thursday, will begin
with an optional dinner at the Officers' Club Dining
Room at 6 p.m.The fashion show will begin 7:30 p.m.

For reservations for dinner and the fashion show
or just the-fashion--show, call DeanneFullerton,
689-6176 or Marlene Davenport, 689-8458 on or
before January 12.

.Service stations
The Main Post Service Station will be closed

indefinitely due to an electrical problem. The auto
parts store, service bays and kwik lube facilities at
the station will remain open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. '-

The following service stations will be open:-
Mall Service Station
Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Saturday 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sand Hill Service Station---
Monday through Friday11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Harmony Church Service Station
Monday through Friday 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Kelly. Hill Service Station
Monday through Friday 1 a.m.-6 p.m.

Starting January 15, on paydays the Kelly Hill
Service Station will be open at 10 a.m.

ANXIII\ \I1I1111111111

TRANSMISSION
TUNE"UP -

INCLUDES: ALL
LABOR, ROAD TESTADJUST BANDS-

LINKAGE
ADJUSTMENT -
PARTS & FLUID
EXTRA!

I
FRONTBRAKE SPECIAL

\ INCLUDES: ALLLABOR, CHECK100

% ROTORS - CHECK
N BEARINGS -. CHECK .. do
N CALIPERS- PARTS
S-1 EXTRAI0

~NATIONWIDE OE
GUARANTEEOPEN SAT.

±CALL DAY-NIGHT-SUNDAYOR HOLIDAYS
NORTH COLUMiBus...5.... ,--:; SOUTH C0LUmfUS__

-327.0241 I687.4893
0- CORNER OF 2nd 3000 VICTORY 'DR.,:
VE. & 14lh ST.

Um0ml

:The Sampler Platter.
A triple treatfor the
seafood lover in you.
DeliciOus Alaskan Snow

S . Crab egsserved steam-

ing hot, plus golden fried
shrimp and broiled lobster.

It's yours to enjoy with a
tossed salad or cole slaw,
a potato or rice pilaf, and"

hush puppies or garlic bread.
/: Sample us tonight

for only $7.79.,Zhedfobler
For the seafood lover in you.:
.1425 13th St.;, Columbus, 324-7101
.11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sun.,Thurs.

11;:30 a.m.-11:0 0 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

Most Major Credit Cards Accpted
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LET ELEANINGXPERTS C

IT NN .QUARTlfRS'D 1T . Guaranteed, inspection. -

_ Call 563-5025.

APPLIANCE REPAIR QUARTERS cleaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call.
563-9154.

AUTOMATIC Appliance. ARE YOU CLEARING
Repairs washers & dryers, POST?
buy & sell. Anytime. Call Or do you lust need some-
689-1,373. one to clean your quarters.

Kim_ Regular or semi-regular.MUR I-F "Present for inspection.SR-Oiam IToA. Please call now for free es-
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. timate. We honor Master
Jerry Accettura, Pastor Charge and Visa. General

SUNDAY-SERVICES " Property" Maintenance
10.00 Bible School Company, 323-4488. After

11:00 AM Morning Worship. 6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.EVENING WORSHIP -

800 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST QUARTERS cleaned,
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

•  guaranteed inspection.
Midweek Services 689-0436; 687-6862.

QUARTER CLEANINGFIRSTExperienced cleaning
Reasonable price. Guaran-PYRAMID LIFE' teed inspection. Present for

$10ooo linspection..322-8084.
5 YEAR RENEWABLE .

& CONVERTIBLE TERM !BANKRUPTCY $150
LIFE INSURANCE Individual-(N oAsset) f

(WITH WAIVER OF
-PREMIUM) .Ii-DIVORCE.$100'

MO. GOVT . Simple-Uncontested1
AGE ALLOT. Plus Court Costs

30 20:33 M N. JONES
35 25.00 ATTORNEY AT L AW"40. " 35.92' " . -
40 3592 1 912-Second Avenuej
COL. So P KRETLOW I across From

U.S.A. RET.
SUITE 212 CORPORATE. Govt.-Center).-

CENTER
233 13th STREET32-'-52 -- 1t: "323-3664 ,.

Serving Fort Benning Since 1954

DONORS-NEEDED.-
L; -----4SHPAYMENT$ OO

..-,.,.We :Iare -a' nonprofit organization supplying

all Blood for the .sick., in 62 hospitals.._
404-687-7847

9:30 -5 P.M,.Tues.-Fri. 8:30- 4:00 Sat....
You are Needed.John Elliott- Blood Bank*

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

NORMAN, Happy New-
Year Again! Have Susan
caIl -me! Keep those copters
flying high! Want to
dance?

Mimie
447-1200

PROBLEMS? Need to
talk? Call. CONTACT. We
care.327-3999. Free. 24 hr.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS e 29

KENMORE refrigerator,
still in good condition, $180.
Call 563-3713.
MOVING must se-i, all
kinds of household furnish-
ings. Call-297-9701.

MOVING-SALE! Sonic
Tape Recorder, CB Base,
Sears typewriter.'All under
$300. Call 563-5997.
MOVING SALE: Friday
and.Saturday, 1567 Amber-
Dr. Little of everything.

ITEMS - -- -

bO iNTEREST @1

BIRTHDAY ca-kes, 10

roses, fancy trim, $10. Lo-
cated on Post. .CaIl
687-3045.

ANTIQUES . 22
WILKINS ANTIQUES

9 miles north of Peachtree-
Mall up Manchester Ex-
pressway, /2 mile East on-
County Line. Largest selec-
tion of antique oak & wall-
nut furniture in the Co-
lumbus Area. Roll top
desks, nine bedroom suits,
8 china cabinets, lots of
tables & chairs, pie. safe.
Warehouse full. Open 7
days. 563-2302.

HEAVY EQUIP , 28
ONE 1978 Nasco lift truck,
model DF8, $9,000. One 1977
John Deere 540-B Skidder,
$25,000. Call 205-667-7617 or
667-7987.

CUFF AVERETI .

E RVERETT'S FAVORITES
-0 CADILLAC .Deville2- 78 CADILLAC-SeVILLE, 79 BUICK Regal Limited, .78 OL s CutlassStation*
Drel.AM-FM CB, wire'door locks, tilt, cruise, aUtomaic, air .condi-, Wagon, V/6,automcitic,
wheel covers, leather in- tape, wire wheel covers,, ioned, power steering & air conditioned,--power
terior $11,5 Astro roof, saffron fire-brakes,-chrome-wheels, steering & brakes,.wiremist with tan top Landau top, 14,000 one wheel covers, tan with

. -7711GRAIND. PRIX loaded .".."...... '........... ... .. . 0 nr ie- w
-: -

$.. .. 4"•' SM77-., GRAND PR... loadd............•... . ,ownermileswhite'on saddleinterior $4995
including AM-FM, rally 76 PONTIAC LOMANS. white with -burgundy y...e- -

wheels Landau op low -D.,automatic, air our trim . 09
miles conditioned-, power 78 ELEKA imited 4 77 ELECTRA Limited 4-

. . . .' " ' . . . ' . .. # .,=-mw= lLimited 4- ,D' " r wid s"&:8S steering & brakes, rally Dr all BuicDk.po'r r., power windows
8 SS 4-Dr. .wheels, 32,000 miles,. B wer seat, tilt, cruise, AMFMV/6, -" ;."weels ,.x .UU meequipment -includi'ng s chrome wheels,automatic air b lue withnblue interior ostereo,

• cond', power.steering & - 2995 power windows & seats,- beige -with
, saddle inte-

r-rakes, sport wheels cruise, stereo, medium -or
y vinyl,3;loof, beige with 79 .OLOS CUTLASS Su- blue with blue trim....0$5295

- s o.d. 4".op, saddle. in - u .. .. a . -9RE........................,
- o ut e ew- p o wae ste e r. i & . . . - Auto. .~rior. jiust like -newIowr1see i'0_17M.. ,ra ,' facor ar ra l .l UI S Brougham a. ir,'power.."s teering &

76-- COMET 4-Dr., 6 c. w. h ' .eels,. hO ,b4.4y w4Ih ...wi.. itcwdinseatswe- *brakes,-AM/EM,-chrome36 spd rdOMET4-o, eat "bege landaU rroof, windows & seats, AM- wheels, silver,. with. blue
speed, aio. e" :" . .FM sfereo with tape i $7browninterior $569 o ower tuton interior,e,.

real gas , saver . $2195 -. 695 one owner,.tutone,-gold

79 COUGAR-XR7 air79 C AILLACDeVille 4. & ton $5995 77 LINCOLN Continental
" r. conditioned, power Dr. De gc all Cao78 TRADESMN -"790Town Car,D loaded in-

steering & brakes, AM- dillac power equipment' , cluding power .windows
FM teeotaeon inluin tltwhelVan, automatic, power & seats, tilt,. cruise, AM-

ownerj tan wit- tan Lan-s sreo, Ir ELsteering .brakes, ..fc- F stereo tape, 41,00
dau•top, cover~slI aburnishe gol ".....,,-d Id torya, cisea one "owner .mil

steering &..brakes,.....................$99.aon $957 GRAN PRI U.. .au*J- ".
withmmechanitpc&al,:.-tdr

&-brkesrfacorwair

:!;;":".i-i*.i 'd'"" " ilai o n..' Cior-rage plang--,. .l.r.

• ,;;m oii# :ca $11.I;;[-;:i:ToXrSonP ....-..-...... .$ 9 , -..

.$4995 77 CADILLAC SeVILLE :79 BUICKLeabe imtoaikestering
80 CEYCITATION: ,ll.'Cadillac power ac-e," Dr, lae n oe indows, AM-FM

CHEVY &cessories, brown -with 4 poer wndow stereo tape, tilt.wel
~,automatic, brcondi- -twheel, AM- ,heI.-'

-- tioned &power steering ta, adle strea bren with wr he oes n
-ft-ri 6 owith--tan -Leather in~t.ir. 'Fw " P~ re~Wnier, silewthblk

Rnetr .59 ies,.... $89 73env tutnvelor Iferio
About rinterior ~ 95xta. hrp

Our 12 mo.

' 20,000 Mil
m'e Chanic alI.
breakdown.

available o ALL A DVALOREM C DLA
most arsllTAXES PAIDIII BUICK:

1stAVENU AND,15TH S TREET DOWT7VN32270

44V A. r vz -i2S 1. ,- .-4

M.,4GEH,04 P MVj ,, , - . ' A, . ..P _ _L - .....
SALE o 0jINSTRUMENTS a 34"'-TO- BUY a 40 "'d~NRAL.....MOVING .SALE! . fRogers ."ANTIQUE. --IN T U TPump . .organ -ABOVE verage' P i ces-. ErCETIOAL , OPPO._

Silver Service, Sears type- with stool, completely re- paid for usedfurniture XCEPTIONAL PPRwriter, AKC Female Si- -stored, in excellent c0ndi- appliances. 1 piece to a Internationally knor
berian Huskie. All under. tion, $500. Phone 687-7061. w u 561-8876.'pony needs two
$300. 563-5997. FENDER Vibrolux guitar oriented females fi

amp. with fuzz pedal. $300. _ _ __ __ management de'

JEWELRY 0 31 Very nice. 322-0800. PETS & ment, $15,000 to $3
-'SUPPLIES * 47 ary, plus fringe bi

EME RALD and diamond TV-RADIO- Must be available f(
ring, 14 carat yellow gold, STEREO SALES * 37 .ing by 31, Jan. Fo ,
$175. Call 298-2209.• AKC Cocker Spaniel Pup- send short resuml

pies, 6 weeks old, 3 females, Callahan, 613 Per)
MISC. COLOR TV with remote, 1 male. $75 each. 327-9950. Ft. Benning, 31905.
FOR SALE * 33 $200, AM/FM 8 track AKC Dachshund-puppies, HOUSEKEEPFOR•SALE 033_ stereo, $75, combination (2) 10 weeks old, house bro- live-in, cook qpdFkTV, AM/FM radio for $125, ken, $75. Call 687-4343. li nFIREWOOD Oak and Hick- Call 687-7071. cleaning, i n exch

ory, 3/4 ton load, 84 cu. ft..F" AKC registered male Bea
- 

room, board and sai
$45. Call 322-2921. - FORSALE: 1BaseStation. gle, 4 years old, field fences. Perfer one

Siltronix 1011 Charlie. $200. trained,, $75. Call 568-4594. drivers. 327-9928.
MENS' Dunlop golf-irons,. Call 563-1139. o
3-9, wedge, cutter and bag,
excellent condition, $85; RECEIVER/AMP Sonya,'
two large-lamps, suitable STR-7065A, $250 or best Use L-E Want Ads
for executive office or offer. Call 689-4267.
home; two ceiling light fix-
tures, one imported. Coll ...............tu r e s, o n e im p o r ~ ... .... ..te d ....C...l.. ... ... .. .. !. ....... . .... ..... ..... ................................................ ............. -

323-0319 a fter 6.-...........:* ...........................................-
MEN'S 10 speed-bike, $65, . . ............ .

girls bicycle, $15, toaster 111r
oven $15, 3 pair of iungle fa-tigues, $10 each, 14 inch ...[ D E
wheel covers, $13 each. Callso E O .D n n ....................687-7071.r
SOFA BED, -$35. Dining I .nr
room table, 4 chairs, newly
upholstered. $50. 323-8105.. MINDED"'*L"I*"

...... .....

DI\;REV 0 1 0 ' . .I,,O...(.... ) *6 VOLKSWAGEN 4. speed,, am/fm radio, gas saver ........ $24001

BANKRL IPTc1 $I.T5 . 78 CHE€#VROLET .Monte Carlo, air, .power steering and brakes, red

"~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~..... ."...;".".".. ...i.... ....... ..:... .. 1

ADOPTION 1t.... ..........................
* fl ;ni.i ciis.... •i...... 78 PONTIAC Sunbird, ir,. power, steering and brakes, am!/fm _radio,

uhs .. (,i s " green .. ..... .......................... ............... $3606
L Ofices of 79 DATSUN 210 blue, automatic,.air, radio........... ......$4600

* GARY I. 78 PONTIAC Grand Prix, loaded...".................$490
6KLEPAK 7 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, 4 speed, sunroof, am/fmo, bluer........$36001

.. 563.9333• 80 HONDA Accord LX, loaded, only 5,000 miles... ............. ... $6700/
*CRoss (:InT1 79 PONTIAC Firebird, automatic, air,. power steering, am/fm, wheels
•Pred.................................... ..... ......................... .................... $5206

(fill * *79 CHEVROLET Camaro,. brown,automatic,air, power steering
am /.fm ................................ .......................................................$ W
77 CHEVRLEo.T Camaro, blue, automatic, :air, power steering, am/fm
....A L.............. " "-: ... ...................... ...$380

.,78BUICK REGAL V6, Turbo SPort Coupe, loaded-mils............$5300

"llF7 TOYOTA Corolla Sta utonwagon,-blue,automatic, air, am/frn$3200

SEE oNE OF THESE FRIENDLY SALESMEN..... -TWO Fall In-- z. ionagn.b tc ir,1, ' 1' e. l,"a m $3200illll

1.

"$Ikstove( Glen-
Ciidominiums

INTEREST

LI.M ITE D TI ME ONLY TPRICED F "ROM
S$39,900'TO $43,900

NO CLOSING COSTS

95/0 Financing

. .. . . 2 & 3 BEDROOMS,
10 PARK LII(E SETTING
0 LUXURY CLUBHOUSE & POOL

• " MODELS OPEN, DAILY NOON
'TIL 6 P.M. SUNDAY 1--PM.-6 P.M.

Call:

56A3-7961 
O

0RsCVNRML

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

In -a- world of-good
economy cars, here's
a great one:-

35 ci. 43,hiwa,

Lii

SERVICE 563-7551, PARTS 563-7539 BODY SHOP 563-7-

-6 Mpg better ..... 35 4-
than last year!, n e k w.never Iookec

better.

.... ..... _ .... ..

35 city 45 hiway

1981 iGLC CUSTOM L 1981 GLC SPOR
New .frontiheel driv', "wheeli ndependent suspesion, New front wheel'drire, 4wheel rndepdndent sus
Sipn d ,o do" 5 speedtransmission, air conditioner, sun roof

- ., . - OUR
". -OURLIST .. YOU PA

LIST -LIST"" 70
PRICE " PRICE

-$71-46.406! $7766.75

:L,

I &

m • , UAI• HERA
'Y WAIIER , HAKLES -t'UE,KEIII
AAN MEREDITH - 0 FRANK HILL•I

APARTMENTS,'
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ancing. Best offer. large country kitchen, cen-

2427 Cussea Rd. tral heat, fenced yard. .is

I LA Cake Box for Blackmon, 327-1194.
ing good business.
inquirers only. Coll
850.

WARE store for 100% VA
'henix,'City. Call 2/3 acre lot. Greats-starter
5 days, 323.-4448 home. 2 Bedrooms, family

room, living room, kitchen
- with stove, refrigerator and

ALS *71 dishwasher, large work-
- shop, fenced yard. Lis

NG- homes & opts. Blackmon, 327-1194.

hed & not. Fee.
-2535; 563-8175.

- 4 BEDROOMS!
TMENTS _ Kitchen, family room, liv-

ISHED P 75 ing room, central heat,
screened porch, patio, gas

nearly $125, all.bills grill, ,large fenced yard,
3xury, fee.. . storage house. .Lis Black-.
,323-854 Retway.mon327-194.

ES-.INGLES.& Prde of Homes,3629Gen-
)tm . 682,-2535;, -ianBd.

5, Fee." Co-Op. Bhid.

E-STAT. PANNING
. ..-SEMINAR

rhe Time To Plan Your Family's
Ature Is Sooner Than You Think.

10AM, 2 or 7:30 PM
Tuetdcay 13th, January 1981

Lour free seminar. you'll learn.how to-build the -

iancial assets .that are so essential to your

mily's welt-being., You'll also find out h wow -

oPer financial and estate planning-can protect
)ur amiy from steep estate taxes and
texpected bills. An informative slide
resentation will cover such topics as:
* Benefits of Financial. Planning.
*UTx-saving ideas'.
* Wi lt and Estate Inventories.
* Forms of ownership.
9 The effects of the Tax Reform Acts of 1976
-#and 1978.

,nd in the .Coupon to reserve your seats for this
al seminar, sponsored by PRO. Inc.. a
bsidiary of Investors Diversified Services. This

ould be the most important meeting in your.
Imilyslife; .Co Room ""

lumbam Van Service.

plan on attending. Please confirm
-vations to (dc-1on).

730 'M ~IDEAS!
.... -HELP PEOPLE
r 3th, 10M 0 * MANAGEMONEI

ck here if your spouse 5ne 55

accompany. .
S.Sox 21055. ColumbuS.Ga. 31902
irnam (s)- . "

'  
...... ..

Jres ,I' . . .- "JJ' • "" - "
______________ tat

k5AL APARTMENTS
rAL * 54 UNFURNISHED * 76

APPLIANCES $160, 2 bed-
rooms. kids/pets ok. Fee.

S* *( 323-7873, 323-8154 Rentway.

MACON" Rd., 1,2& 3 bed-
CEn room, furnished & not. Fee.

INSERVICE Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.

iATION DIRECTOR HOUSES
i-s Hospital is cur- UNFURNISHED e 79

Ainterviewing for the
n of Director of In- BENNING area, $125.

:e Education. Appli- Complete 3 bedroom, fee.

must be registered 323-7873, 323-8154 Rentway.

SSend resume to: BRICK 3 bedrooms, 11/2
V nel Dept., Doctors both, fenced back Yard,

.1,,616 19th St. Ca- quiet street. $240 mo.
. G 9. 687-8284, 563-9453 after 6.

S, MOBILE

_ HOMES .180

MOBILE HOMES-
DREAM JOB for rent.'$125.

s by Park Lane, keep Call 989-3581..
important iob as wife
homemaker. Call HOMES FOR SALE

02. " ALABAMA * 88A

LACARE * 61 BY OWNER-energy home,
___ .2 acres, Lee County, 3 bed-
pSITTERoneeded for rooms, 2,both. 298-5464.

2 year old, .in :my
7Fat Ft. Benning, -2-3 HOMES FOR SALE
1weekly, from 3:00 GEORGIA -:- 88G
% 7 or 8:00-p.m. Must
7 own transportation.
pr interview 689-2407.
iOCARE in my home GREEN ISLAND 8%
-Ben'ning. Excellent Five bedrooms, three-bath,

1o 687-0325. living room, fireplace, den,
.,babysit your children 1 4acre fenced. 689-0226.
fFt. Benning home on-

"~Call 689-3477.*
. $151 PERMO.

LESS Low equity-assume 91/%

RTUNITY *66 ioon-17,00 0 sq. ft.-3 bed-
.. rooms, living room, family

; ;f ,.n nnm ntsfor sale._. ,, , i-h, f;r---nce. extra

UAKAUI AL -

SHOP INSID.E FRI. NITETI7PMSAUDYLLA!!

SHOPIN COMFORT RAIN OR SHNE, HOTOR COLD!

FRIDAY NIT 5:30 TO 7 PM ALL DAY SATURDAY.
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OMMERCIAL AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS ._ __ __-

ROPERTY 0 90 FOR SALE e 117 FOR SALE S 117 FOR SALE 117 AUTOS''1RTS

uni aprtmnt fo sae.FOR SALE 117 CARS @ 1
COUGAR XR7, 1978, deluxe GRAND LEMANS, 1979, 2

% financing. Best offer. interior, Quadstereo, mony door, automatic, air, CORVETTE 1977, f-top,

9-5829. 2427 Cusseta Rd. Save extras, in good condition. AM-FM. Pay $100 and'bs- TOYOTA Celica GT low loaded, sharp, 34,000 miles,

1. 682-1739 after 5:30. sume balance on approved mileage, excellent condi- wholesale. Call 687-3713.
credit. Call- GENE tion, AM/FM cassette. --

ARMS & time, gas& money, "Top" DODGE DIPLOMAT, 1978, BARNES, 324-1234.-Tom $2700. Call 323-7195.
CREAGE 0.96 Campbell hosthe best se- 4 door-sedan,-automatic, Griffin Pontiac. TRANS AM1979, clean, low NTIQUE

.Cabelectinf euest opse M-FMai,, 
power steering, Mt m ,lam oc CARS 119

ARRIS COUNTY 7 acres lection of new & used cars & top, AM-F /\, only 15,000 MAZDA- RX7,- 1.979,..6u4 - m ile ge loaded, must's c. R- .

h OeNm, on paved trucks in Georgia. See or miles. Call J. R. Wright, matic, air, stereo. Pay $100 rifice at $5495. Call Richard

i no l him today, 563-3023. 324-1234s o 
and assume credit, on op.- Edge, 561-6360 days, FOR SALE: 1927 Touring

mad, 10 minutes fromCa-c h 3-4 iproved credit. CallBILL 324-1657 nights. T. Frame and body, $100.

mbus $995 down, $167 TCARROLL, 324-1234; Tom TWO door Catalina Coupe, Call 568-0283.

o. Mike Moon, E nt. Barrington Ford DODGE COLT WAGON, Griffin Pontiac. 1971, automatic, air,r 895.

4-6611, 297-3228.' . ._ _1975, automatic, air, only F i r d

EAR Juniper. 27 acres - 36,000 miles. Pay $100 and MONZA $hatchback,79., Financig aranged. CallAL
eavily wooded with 2 TCUTLASS .SUPREME, assume balance on aP- with air, four speed, and 687-6838 or;561-3104. AM/FM radios with 8 track
reams, $598 acre, $495 1978, bucket seats, auto- proved credit. Call GENE new radials. Excellent con-ette.

iwn, $204 rmo. Mike Moon, matic, air, stereo. Pay $100 BARNES, 324-1234,.Tom dition. 689-5502. speakersinstalled, this

4-6611, 912-649-4941. and assume balance on op- Griffin Pontiac. ,NEWGRANADA"ATTENTION 
month only, $99.95

" _-- proved credit. Call J. R. GRANADA, '79, power 4 door, 6 cylinder, auto- Officers, IOBC, OCS. No SEXTON AUTO
- WRIGHT, 324-1234. Tom steering & brakes, air, matic, air, power steering money down, no previous

SOATS &-MARINE Griffin Pontiac. AM/FM stereo cassette, & brakes, AM/FM. Only credit needed on new.or CENTER
EQUIPMENT • 109 AMC SPIRIT, 1981, 2-door $1000 & assume loan. $345 down - cash or trade. used cars or trucks. Call -.3201 Victory Dr.

hatchback, 4 speed, air, 687-8312.Assume balance on p- Top" ONLY 563-3023. 687-7996
HR-E .P.Evnrue atcbak,4 see, ar, 687832.proved credit. Connie

HI9EE H.P. Evinrude only 5,000 miles. Pay $100 G Turner 563-3023.

ator, excellent condition, and assume balance on ap- doRsANauomaic"19,aiLr erWan

125. Call 687-4343. . proved credit. Call BILL. BarringtonFor Use L-E WantA
4 FT.Fiberglass boot, PHILLIPS, 324-1234, Tom power windows, AM-FM Barri ton Ford
ith 40 H.P. motor, trailer, Griffin Pontiac. balanceon approved

anvas cover. $875. Call BUICK REGAL, 1978, auto-, c red i t Ca I G E N E

82-2864. ' . matic, air, power steering, BARNES, 324-1234, Tom

power brakes, AM-F-M. Griffin Pontiac.- .. .....

-ACCESSORIES Pay$100 and assume bal- GRAND PRIX,-1978, bucket . NODN.PYMT
.once on approved credit.. 101
Call BILL CARROLL,' seats,ir. Pay $100,andas-

IOVA body, i'72, 2 trans- 324-1234. Tom Griffin Pan- sume balance n approved E & Up
S' bod Ytcredi.toCll Bill ,Carroll,

nissions, parts for Pontinc tiac. 324-1234..

100. 563-9138 after 5 p.m. CAMARO Z28, 1978,. auto- Tom Giffin Pontiac I can make' special6
matic, air, power steering,..
brakes, stereo. Pay $100 G P U 7 ina n.ci.n.g arrange-..

TRUCKS & bucket seats, loaded. Pay ments for you.
and assume balance onop 10and assuealance on

BUSES • 114 proved credit. approvedcredit. Call-Bill, (No payment' for 2 73CMARO loaded one owner.......... 2450
:ORD pickup 1978 F.150, Tom Griffin Pontiac., Phillips,324-1234. months)

mper shell, automatic, C Tom Griffin Pontiac NO PROBLEM TOO 76 CHEVROLET. IMPALA 4 door, like new.. $2495:aprselatmtC(HEVROLET Malibu, N RBE O

M/iFM stereo cassette, air 1973, automatic, power PONTIAC Grand Prix 1974, BIG for me to over- 76 SKHAWK BUICKV-6, loaded............. $250

13500 or best offer. Call steering, air cond., excel- full power, $1275. Call

912-828-5376. lent condition, $1100. 324-3643 or 561-5741. come.DO O RSION Van, loaded $..7.

682-0367. PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, Over 600 New & 78 DOGCONV

AUTOS CHRYSLER cordoba, 1976, 1978, 4 door, automatic, air, used Cats and trucks .7 RANGER F50loaded..... .

WANTED r 115 super paint, $2,600. Call power steering, brakes, to choose from. Call 78 TRANS AM loaded ..... $5250

297-2567. "AM-FM radio: Pay $100 and 178o psnain.
assume balance on ap- me for personal in-

CUTLASS SUPREME proved credit. CallBILL tervew and RIDE,.,

CALAI, 1980, bucket seats, PHILLIPS, 324-1234. Tom TODAYI
loaded with equipment. Griffin Pontiac.

Pay $100 and assume bal- THUNDEUXTONONLYD,198.

We Pay More once on approved credit. THUNDERBIRD, 1978, au- 3224881
.. aiJ.RWRI.HTtomnatic, air, -power steer- 3288

CallveTday . R . RI T . ing, brakes,-power win- BILL HEMRDCHENL

:Move Today! 32-134 dows, stereoa, vinyl top. Pay ManchesterINxpresswa

Any m:hake , ..any model. We Tom Griffin Pontiac $100 and assume balance on. a Only

sell parts for all makes. GRAND PRIX LJ '79, approved credit. Call J.,R. FREE RIDE FROM

Morris Rd. Auto Parts, loaded, 25,000mi., excellent WRIGHT, 324-1234. Tom FT. BENNINGAB

687-1958. shape, must sell. 689-8931. Griffin Pontic.

SHOP FOR-YOUR - EVERYTHING
CAR WARM AND INSIDE* .THIS
DRYO. APOPE'S WEEKEND.

GREAEA.TIN IND
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
After 34 Years of serving the COlumbus Area-with quality homefurnishings I am retiring. I will make my last sale my best one![Quality.
furniture inevery department REDUCED.UP TO 50%!

.Thank .You,
A. J. Locke

S@ I C 0

-Fl NANC-J'N.'G. -P" 0,-36 M,.O-NTH Wl.. .,,YOU- 'GOOD
OWN

All Wood.

DINETTES
Table with
.4 Wood Chairs

$

REG. $699.95

YOUTH CENTER
S Bunk Bed with-Roll-A-Way- Trundle UnitS 5
Drawer-Cheste Students-Desk ' 5 Railse0
Guard Rail,

167s7m
Faou Nme

,MATTREsSTINSETS
2. PIECES'.

TWNSTSETS .

A1k+l. I![oJ+

RGo. $899.9S

RANCH GROUP
Includes;
Sofa, Chair, Rocker,

Set -of 3 Tables''
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e..er.1eav~ei i natte
By Tom Sabel
USAIC-PublicAffairs-Office

The mother planned on beinggone only a

few minutes,-a quick errand to theucommis-.
sary.- Her four-year-old Son, Sean, was
sleeping-peacefully.'

She- was relieved, he .was finally sleeping,
his Week-long bout with the flu had kept
him. awake most of that time. The, commis-
sary lines were.Ionger than she had antici-

pated and it tookher longerto get home
than she hadexpected. She was starting to

worry; she didn't like to leave Sean-:alone
for very long.

-She put the groceries on the counter and
'went to the back bedroom.to check on him.
-_He was still in .bed. "Sean," sheWhisPered.

Sean, she said a-little louder. Still no
reaction.

When she touched him he didn't" move.

His -lips were bluish and.his skin cold.
"Sean," she screamed.
Sean was sitting up on the examining

table in the emergency room, no worse for.
wear. "Seanis going to be all right. He just
.choked on a bit of his own vomit," ex-
plained the doctor.

On the way back she promised herself
she wouldn't leave her son alone like that
again.

Leaving.children alone can be dangerous.
In a recent incident here, the fire depart-
ment rushed into a set of quarters filled
with smoke. Fortunately, it was only smokeand not a fire. However, a young child was

found alone in the.quarters. Through Fate's
hand a tragedy was averted- the child
was found in time!'..

The investigation of another fire here

d
showed that a fire.which. :gutted two:
apartments-- and .damaged. several more
was caused by children playing with.
matches. They had been left alone by their
parents.

Under USAIC .Regulation 210-5 childrenUnder 12 years of age .should not.be left
unattended. There are many good reasons
for this: Children .may. not know that.playing with- matches can lead to death

.The. bottle of.disinfectant so carefully-

" hidden-can be found; A sleeping-child-can:
become entangled in the sheets and% blan-
kets -and be strangled, or a child, left alone,
could fall down .a--flight of stairs and lay
injured 'for some time- before the parents
come back. home.

The loss of a child is a tragedy..The lossof.a child through negligence is inexcus-
able'.

Pearl. Brakonecke
principal-

White School, Fort Benning
Come to the school and'talk to the teacher. Read

stories after lunch during the children's.idle"time.'
Some fathers and grandparents do this now. Give
the youngsters a chance to enjoy another'voice and
personality. This gives-the teacher a break. Make
teachers aware that you want to be involved.

-Blanche Tyndall
reading sPecialist .

McBride School, Fort Benning
Parents should come-to. school and observe :the •

children, in' my class ..or visit their-regular-class-
rooms. They can -volunteer to help teachers by
checking papers or ,running the stencil. machine. At
home, check daily to be-. sure their children bring
*home their papers and homework.. Make sure youri
children study.

Annette Berkowitz-Saltzman
dependent

Master's Degree in Education
Show children that-life is a classroom and learning

is a way of growing--not only for themselves but for
teachers and parents as well.
Take an active-interest-in-what: your child -is

TheBayonet-is published weekly by the.R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise'in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The. Bayonet-is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent'individual writers of-the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex,, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or-patron.A confirmed

XXi How can parents
7 d. education?

earning.. Be an "at home" teacher. Read with your
youngster. Take them to museums. Apply What
they've .learned in class to daily life. -

Help your child develop his or-her potential. If you"
Snurture the learning process, a child has 'the
oppOrtunity of becoming-a beautiful butterfly in-
stead of, a timid caterpillar who. lost his or .her
chance .because of an inactive or uncaring par-:Xent.. ......

. .. . ... .. .. ..

" William Watson "
,. assistant principal for instruction

,. Spencer High School ".Parents should talk with-their children about, the
subjects they learn in class. They siould find-OUt
what's going-on at school. Become involved.

Parents and childrendon't seem to communicate
and whenthe channels are blocked, problems arise.
Parents should keep in gtouch. with theeducation'
process., There muSt be a state of awareneSs as to:i
what their children do in school.

00 W

Rupert Nunally
principal -t-

.Wilbur School, Fort Benning
BOth parents must become familiar with class-

room and homeroom teachers. Beconcerned,. know

Parntsandcbidre~d~t s . comuniat

Who they are.c -- b k - -s -Each day one of the parents should find out what

~BAYONET
violation or rejection'of this policy of equal opportunity byan :adver-
tiser will. result in the refusal to print advertising. from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted.through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC,Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be-producedonly in militar* and civilian employee
publications of the Armed .Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be-reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison'between the.publisher andthe commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation-Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga..,545-2191.

get more involved in their childrens'

the youngster did in school that day.Ask, "How was
school today. .Have anyhomework?" Encourage
your child, display his or her drawing on the
refrigerator. Say, "This is lovely," or, "Let's send
this to grandma.:". Show interest today, don't wait
until the end of the grading period.

Read to your children: and let them follow along.
Ask questions afterwards. Help develop their read-
ing skills.- If possible, invite the teacher to your
home. It gives.you a chance- to talk on familiar'
ground. This shows your children that you and the
teacher can work together.A long time ago teachers
had to visit students' homes. • 

I Visit the classroom or school. Don't wait for a
special inVitation. ' Stay around and have lunch withyour child, it'llmake him glow-with: pride and love

and it's good for school public relations. Watch your
child perform: in a,-school project.or athletic event.

,_Don't waitto -visit "until your child has difficuli-
ties.

Parents need.to-show their-children-practical
education. Take -t:hem -to.the market andexplain
prices, weights'and measures. When-you travel, talk
about the -localt geography. If your children say thatschool or a certain topic-is'meaningless to them, let

them-know--you. understand' but- in i :-time their
education ,Will, :prove, valuable: . an education pre-
pares-them for-life..(Mr. Nunally has taught in Fort
Benning schools-for 25 years).

-For information concrerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,'plea-se contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant.Mgr.

1 324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B.-Bradbury and- Mi.itary'.. edia Inc.
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"We must maintain our proficiency
because it's essential programs such
as this that enable Army aviators: to
success-fully complete ,t heir' mis-
sions."'

The training gives the gunners the
feel of flying. in the air while firing.
This is an important variable when it
comes to, hitting targets in real-life
situations.

WO 1 Charles Taylor, a pilot with the
121st, said, "When landing a helicopter

.in a hostile-situation,, realistically the.-
enemy is going to 0suround the
aircraft and fire from all sides. There-
fore, we would have M-60AI's at-
tached to both sides of the UH-1's.
While training, we go with just one for

Sfamiliarization." ..

I

year for a combat environment since
all aircraft in a hostile situation have a
need for suppressive. fire. The 121st
willcontinue , to train in both machine-*
gun fireand night vision goggle areas
to be. ready for any upcoming conflict.
The soldiers of the 121st-continue
to live up to the Army aviator's creed,
"Above the best" under.-any condi-

During hostile conflicts, some com-
bat is bound to take place at night. The
121st Aviation Company is ready ior
that -challenge.--

They-prepare by training with night
visiongoggles for-flying in darkness,
and .with the M-60A1 machinegun and
the M-16 rifle for defending them-
selves when. necessary.

When undergoing night vision train-
ing using the goggles, the lights out-

..side*the helicopter are turned off and
the pilots rely on minimum interior
lighting to guide'their craft.

CWO 3 Robert. McCoy, a pilot with.
the-121st who has undergone night
vision. training-said, "The 121st ini-,
tiated training in July-to meet aviation
mission requirements at night. The
modes of the flight have been deve-
loped to'provide total night mission
capability while reducing the pilot
workload as much as possible."

McCoy went on to emphasize, "The
training began with: two instructor
pilots and two students per instructor
pilot. Our goal is to produce pilots
qualified in night goggle use after
23-hours of instruction during dark-
ness."

Flying in the darkness isn't an easy
trick, to master and, like a magician,
the pilot must beaware and able to
deal with visual illusions in the dark-
ness. McCoy explained, "The pilot
uses his monocular cues in order to
properly judge distances, ground
speed and the size of surrounding
objects."

After completing the preliminary
training, pilots begin flying with the
goggles. McCoy said, "The night vi-
sion goggle is a self-contained viewing
device which amplifies light for pas-
sive vision in the darkness. Adjusting
to the goggles is a challenge for
any pilot due not only to a reduction in
preipheral vision but also depth per-
ception."Just because pilots have completed
initial training doesn't mean they don't
use the gear anymore. As part of the
Combined' Arms Team, McCoy said,

SSgt. T.S. McClendon of the
121st Aviation Company takes
aim at a target from a helicop-
ter during a recent ARTEP
exercise.

PRICES GOOD THRU WED. 1/2.1/11
USDA GOOD,-'-
AND CHOICE"

SIDE OF'BEEF-.
Average Weight

225-280 Lbs.

1".37LB.
Price Good thru

Sunday Only

~FEE FISHING!

With Purchase of
Side of Beef',,

uRED $115)KED. ILB.
WITH MEAT

vis. . PURCHASE

j Serving You'iFor 31 YearslIJ

FRESH

PORK LOINS
$l30 WITH

, L MEAT
*L.PURCHASE

CHOICE Reg. 1.78

HIND 1 154
QUARTERS'.

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
v u~w
WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING
124 LB. - YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE
(VERY LITTLE WASTE. WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD
4 & S (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR
MEATS!

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185
NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11 r HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLEY BRAND.

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKPAYS

... ... ......
12 .1 A LV** i n 1,.e rns.,, n-,I.g'ht'i

The crew chiefs are trained twice a tions.

HEAR YE! HEAR -YE!,
iniiul 'mme. Wewl.iac upt "0

TIC Federal- Credit Unions' Annual Percentage
Rate on 1981 model cars and.trucks will be 12%
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to theindividual member. We wllfnance up to 0

of the selling price for up to 48 months on 1,981
model cars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE
YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

682-0830

m I NQP--C - - I - -

VALLEY BRAND MEAT...SPECIALSOI

WITH MEAT PURCHASE IHA
WE ACCEPT USDA

FOOD STAMPS
PHONE..

1'124-4346J

VAL LEY BRAN-D
MEAT AN

40p
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O.ffic-earsnmed soon to s.taffcoI ee,
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Under new schedul-

ing. guidelines designed to -improve stability, the
-recent Command and-General Staff College (C & GS) selection board has picked 1,760 officers to attend
Command and ,.Staff Colleges over the next four

.years.

Names of all officers, selected, and-designated
schools for- those officers attending in Academic
Year (AY)-81-82, will. be-released this-week,
according to Department of the Army (DA) offi-.
:cials.

Officialspointed out-that 943 officer students will
attend school during AY 81-82; 433 will go in AY
'82-83; 398:in AY 83-84; and, 4 in AY 84-85. The Army's
academic year runs roughly from August. through
June, comparable With civilian education calen-

,dars.

Army-.officers selected for CG & S schooling

If you have had a child'born
..overseas-during the'time you
have'been in-the Service, you.
probably think you have done
everything necessary for that
childto prove that heor she is
a United States-citizen.-Un'
less you have-obtained a Cer-
tificate of Citizenship for that
child, you -have not, as par-
ents, taken the .neces.sary
steps to provide your child
with the documentation
necessary to show that-he or
she is an American citizen.

If you have had a child born.
overseas, you probably have
one or several State Depart-
ment forms reporting the'
child's birth, or authorizingthe child's admission to the
United States. These forms.
are not sufficient, however, to.
prove American citizenship.

With certain unusual ex-
ceptions, if. either of the par-
ents of-the child is an Ameri-
can citizen at-the time of the
birth abroad, the child will be
a full-fledged American citi-
zen, entitled to all r *ghts a
child born i.n this country
would have, since our-Con-
stitution states that any,.child
born in this country.,'is an
American-citizen, the common.
way of proving that a* person
is a citizen is, by showing a
certificate of. birth in the
United States.

The foreign-born child, ofcourse, Will be-unable to show
such a ,certificate-of birth and,-therefore, :will. be unable to"
prove his citizenship unless
an extensiVe check .is made to
determifie the Citizenship of

Born in a U.S. military,
hospital overseas,perhaps, but..

IS I YO CHILD
A CITIZEN?.

the parents and-whether any,
of the unusual circumstances
are present which could pre-
clude. the child's being a citi-
zen even though his parents-
are citizens.

To simplify proving one is a
citizen in a situation such as
this, the immigration and
Naturalization Service issues
a legal document known as a
Certificate of Citizenship.
This certificate is the legal
proof that the person named
thereon is a citizen.

It is important to remember
that the child is already a
citizen and the certificate
merely proves it. This is not a
certificate of naturalization,
but merely a certificate to
prove existing status, The
child would still be a citizen
even though" he did not have
this certificate, it would justhelp him to be able to prove it.

To obtain this Certificate of
Citizenship, it is necessary to
file an application form, No.
N-600, with, the nearest Im,

migration and Naturalization
-Service Office and pay the
necessary fee.

An immigration officer will
then make the necessary in-
quiries to insure that your

.child is a citizen, and if all is
in order, the Certificate of
Citizenship will be forthcom-
ing.

A Certificate of Citizenship
should be processed ,im-
mediately because when it is
needed it may take consider-
able time to .round up.the
-necessary documentation, and
the- people required to be.
interviewed.

'If -the child and both par-
ents are not together at thesame time, do not-hesitate in
requesting a Certificate of
Citizenship. There are immi-
gration offices in almost every
country in the world.

Some of the purposes for
which the Certificate of
Citizenship may be necessaryare: to prove-citizenshipto get
a passport, to enter a child in
school in some states, to re-ceive a commission in the
Armed Forces, to secure a
Government job, to expedite a-
security clearance and for So-
cial Security purposes.

If you have any questions
regarding Certificates Of
Citizenship, do not hestitate-
to make an'appointment forlegal assistance to discuss the

matter with an attorney. You
may also obtain information
by Wr~iting to The Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Serv-
ice.

V

.next year will attend one of seven different schools,
officials say. Six hundred. and seventy-nine (679)
officers will ,attend the. Army's Command and
General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth,.Kan.;
188 will go' to the Armed Forces. Staff College,
Norfolk, Va.; 24. to the U.S. Navy Command and
General Staff. College, Maxwell Air Force Base,
Ala.;, 12 to the U.S. Marine Corps Command and
Staff College, Quantico, Va.; 3 to the U.S. Army
Superieure De Guerre in France.

Officials-say the selection. board pickedofficers
that were within their eight and 15th year of active
commissioned service. To be eligible for selection,
an officer had to be a promotable captain, a major
or lieutenant colonel. All officers within the zone
were considered for selection regardless of year
group..

Because the Defense Department has-placed
strict criteria on Permanent Change of Station

(PCS) :moves, officials in. the Office-of the.Army
Deputy Chief of Staff, personnel, say the length of,
time at the present duty station played a major role
in, the attendance slating process.

Officials add that, beginning-next year, year
group selection for officers in their eight through
eleventh years of service Will start. Under this
system, each year group will be allowed a percent
age of the available-annual staff college seats.
Officers will be considered for those seats against
only those officers within their same year group.

During the transition to this neW selection
system, officers in their. 12th through 15th years of
service-will still be eligible for selection. By the
beginning of AY 84-85,-the year group selection
guidelines will be in full operation and-only officers
in their-eight.through- eleventh-year-will be. consid-
ered for-CG & S schooling.
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Lower air fares to en March 31
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-Servicemembers

have until the end of March to take advantage of
reduced air fares being offered by several major
airline companies.

Department of -the Army (DA) officials say the
Military Traffic Management Command (MTMC) is
trying to convince air carriers to continue-offering:
the 50 percent discount beyond the March 31
expiration date.

Maj. Gen. John D. Bruen, MTMC commander,
said, "The response by these airlines is a defininte
boost to the morale and welfare of military person-

nel everywhere. We are looking for increased
participation to iclude all-i-rlines,plus- an de-fi--
nite extension past the March 31, 1981 date.'7

Presently, there are 11 air carriers participating
in the 50 percent furlough fare program. With the
exception of USAIR which has no expiration date for
its reduced furlough fares, active duty service-
members and Coast Guard personnel on leave or
pass can fly within the continental United States for
half price. Officials note the special reduced rates
do not apply to oversea flights or servicemember;
families.

Soe sold.iers to ge.tmore pay
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Optional Basic Al-

lowance for Quarters (BAQ) for senior NCO's and
certain Warrant and junior Commissioned Officers
highlights the military pay and allowances benefit
act of 1980. The bill was signed into law by the
president on.December 23.:

Also referred to as the military fair benefits act
originally proposed last May, the new law includes
special overseas extension incentives for certain
soldiers.

Other items in the new law include:
*Increase in existing special pay and new

authority for special pay for sea duty, submarine
duty and nuclear officers,

*The authority for servicemembers on long
operational deployment to save up to 90 days leave
time,

*Excludes trailer pads provided by the govern-
ment for.privately owned house trailers and mobile
homes from the definition of quarters. Any fee,
chargedby-the government for the use of such pads

by -servicemembers will cover the cost of mainte-
nance, services and.utilities, and

*Extends the current term of service for each of
the three judges of the Court of Military Appeals to
ten years or until the end of their current term,
whichever is later.

ODA officials say the new law, which will, take
effect in January, allows single-senior NCO's (E-7
and above) and certain Warrant Officers and junior
Commissioned Officers the option of living off-postand drawing BAQ. Previously: these personnel had

to live in government-provided quarters if they were
available.,

*The new. overseas extension incentives called
for by the law provided for all military services to
pay up to $50 per month for certain servicemembers
who extend their, overseas tours voluntarily for a
period of not less than one year.

In addition, the appropriate service secretary
could authorize additional leave time or transporta-
tion for the servicemember in place of extra pay.

Besides USAIR, other airlines offering the 50
..percent air fare discount on a trial basis are Trans
World Airlines (TWA), American, Continental,
United, Western, Pan American (PAN AM), East-
ern, Northwest, Piedmont and Braniff.

Officials explain soldiers traveling on leave or
pass at-..... their ...on ...expense are -eligible ...for the
discounts. Eligible soldiers must present their green
identification card to buy tickets under the trial
program

Personnel discharged from active duty whose
travels is completed within seven days after the
date of discharge are also eligible for the reduced
fares, according to officials. They must present
their separation orders to buy tickets.

TWA, USAIR and PAN AM offer the 50 percent
discount on, all domestic routes, while the other
eight airlines provide the reduced fare on selected
routes only.

"Travelers are encouraged to shop around for the
lowest fares," say officials. "There may be other
airlines we are not yet aware of which have
joined the trial program."

A number of other airlines, officials add, continue
to offer a 25 percent furlough fare discount for
soldiers on leave or pass.

in.
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-What's Happening At...
______________ FOR

.RESERVATIONSFORT BENNIN G 682.0640

....... EUFor MembersAnd
.Authorized Guests'Only

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.
I I I I I I I I .. . . .... . ... w - -I I I

FHIMP-AARPEEL
SFRIDAY, JANUARY 1 6th

1800 TO'2100 H RS.

Per
Person

EAT!

FREEl
Glass Of
Beer

RIGHT ARM NITE'
FRIDAY, 30 JANUARY
-IN THE-BALLROOM-

MEMBERS
THE OFFICER'S CLUB WILL AFFORD THE
MEMBER THE OPPORTUNITY TO BRING
HIS/HER RIGHT ARM TO THE CLUB ON
30 JANUARY AT 1700 HOURS. A WIDE
ASSORTMENT OF FREE FOODS WILL BE
ON HAND. HAPPY HOUR PRICES WILL
BE IN EFFECT FROM 1700 TO 1900
HOURS.

RESERVATIONS FOR GROUPS WILL'BE TAKEN!
_______________________________________________________ I

EVERY WEDNESDAY!
In The Coffee Shop

SPA GHETTI
and'

INCLUDES THICK !INCLUDESI TOSSED
JUICY STEAK, iGREEN

TOSSED GREEN SALAD, SALAD,
AND POTATO. FREE

GLASS
..OFWINE
OR 16 OZ.

ALSO NEW LUNCHEON MENU ...•V ,,f,,fE

UOFFE SHOP
SPECIAL..

T ESDA-Y

In-troducing
washand wear

haircuts, .
A Comand Performance haircut

adapts the hairstyle you want
to the hair you were born with.
So even after a shampoo. our
haircut continues to help your

: .hair hold its shape.
And you continue to get all the

•looks you're loo king for. .
Shampoo,. precision cut and

blow dry for men and women. S14.

No'*ipointment necessary. ever.

F COUPON---
O~IF

'with purchase at
precision' Cut &I
B.Iowdry.

BUN'VISTA PLAZA. ONLY

Ner owards

l

-,ALL YOU CAN



WE ARE THE BEST-- AND FASTEST
WE W.ILL BEAT ALLCO.MPETITION

WE GUARANTEE DELIVERY
IN 29 MINUTES.

(COUPON) ONLY'1COUPON PER PIZZA

W'.e are so confident in our'
.product and servic- we wil

give $1.50 if we are late..

..COUPON
TWO LOCATIONS

OFF

ANY LARGE

PIZZA'.

S•~f -OFF

..A.N Y. SM ALL

PIZZA-
ONLY ONE COUPON PERPIZZA

SOUTH COLUMBUS-AREA

FT. BENNING MAWPOST

.4 l6 oz.,Peps i--'s- -
With any largI

PIZZA..: I
ONLYONE COUPON PER 'IJZZA_

PIZZA FR EE
l 6.-oz-.Pepsi' s
w.,. with. any small -

ONYONE COUPON PER PIZZA

PIZZA

SANDHILL BUENA VISTA
ST MARYS ROAD. AREA

'KELLY HILL
127 FARR ROAD
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WKs/N uHiI WAS ATTACED BY A TRO106
eNEmV EFENSI'JE POSITlDtc, 'R T uEUIrENANT
EDGAR/.. Lovo FEARLESSLV LED HIS
MEN . HE4,CAb'-O/'r INTO T1.E ASBAULT.

N " NEsT- ToITHE OT1EAV, PINNING

7%4EM DOWN WIFj~jTh 1415 :5V& - Mi-
CHINE 0A)A ORKTAKIN6 1" E:

GONNGRSWI" lH )4A#O ITO H 4
cOMa~l'l i t)C DIo.r'wogbDCOM WA"HADT 6 RNAES.

! , a

4EP E R -ONA LL 01)D DeSTfto*
FIVe CJ ST&JA

* H .

MEDAL OF HONOR

st.L. Edgar H. Lloyd was a platoon leader with .Company
E 3 I n 8 lnfantrkDi voL ldaiN

14 14. Hewa awadedth Meda ofono o Api 7-, 14.

Ont SetEmber 14, 1950d Llos a ton tle ark omesn

here was named in his honor.-

i Al. l-

0 * B A w

Atlanta.
to

Seoul..,

s988 *
ROIJNDTRIP

" Atlanta
- to

Amsterdam$499 *
ROUNDTRIP

* Certain Restrictions Apply_

5-63-8687

Atlanta.
to

-Frankfurt

$553 *
RtOUND TRIP

3135 Cross Country Hill

Atlanta
to

.Tokyd

,.188*
ROUNIDTRIP

Cross Country Plaza

Radia
price break!

Parnetric-
sizes give
8% to10%
gas savings!
The metric sized 721 is designed
to run at .35 lbs. of air

pressure which, combined
with the radial construction,
gives from 8% to 10% better gas mileage
than our non-radial tires at steady
highway speeds. '

Size Also fits 1st ire 2od tire FLT.P Un

P175/75R14 BR78-14 80.00 40.00 $1.97
P185/75114 CR78-14 81.00 -40.50 2.19
P195/75R14 0R.ER78-14 87.00 -43.50 2.33
P205/75R14 F978- 4 91.00 45.50 2A8
P215/75R14 GR78-l 93.00 46.50 . 2.58
P225/75RI4 HR78-14 98.00 49.00 2.81
.P205/75R15 FRTO-15 92.00 • 46.00- 2.57
P215/75R15 R78-15 96.00 48.00 2.75
P225/75915 HR.J978-15 99.00 49.50 2.3
P235/75n15 Lul7-15 -.106.00 53.00 3.11

A11 prices plus tax and two old tires.
SMALL CAR-SIZES LOW-PRICED, TOO!

F.ET.
Sie Alsn fits Wile por tIh

•11165/801113 AR78-13. 64.95 $1.89
P11517i13 - AR78-13 .65.95 1.90
PI75/81113 3R78-13 66.95 1.95

All prices plus tax &-old tire. *4-Rib Tread.
GaM "Io

Gas-saving Fr4tune up ,=*ON alil
4-cylinder American cars

_g e - 36cylinder "

$3 -12 ..39 cylinder . .

We'll install new Champion resin- All American
torplugs, ignition points and con- CompachswitMacpherson $u
denser; adjust carburetor; set point
dwell and timing; test battery and
charging systems. Some air condi- We'll set cast

manufacturer's
tioned cars extra. Electronic igni- extra charge f
tion systems even, lessl (Includes -torsion bars. Pc
most foreign 'cars.) -your appointm

V Ffrestone's
finest radial!

VChosen for many
of 1981's finest
new cars!

V Price break on
smaDl car sizes,

too!

(

~s..

nt-end
gnment

10g
cars except Chevettes and
h front wheel drive and/or
uspencion.

ter, camber and toe-in to
original specifications. No

for cars with factory air or
arts extra, if needed. Call for
iont.

Firestone.
736" battery3.95

exchange.

New, economically-priced battery
that's backed in writing. Great for
normal service use in cars with
light to average electrical needs.
Price includes installation.

Automotive Lube, Oil & l0.poit1010ie

Padjiator Winterizing FILTER brake overhaul
1CHANGE-Ruhn 088

90 ll-DAyS D SC SH N HREF rmUtNG

Flush17) -88il ls adfl Most American

F nd il inguh ar t. re n n cars and most light trucks.

with NEW with NEWupper gear"nl ny A rc
hoseD a o r C ho nCart l ghe rca We'll install factr, Pre-arced linings,e "" 9 36 ,front seals and-return springs/combi kits
, 95 . O9 Included are pt ieqat rebuild all four wheel cylinders and resur-

'.2 15 3 opt ieqat.face brake drums (now wheel cylinder $10
Of 30 eight oil ,and a chassis each, if needed),; repack .t wheelbowr-

'All incuenwc~n/niree lubrication.- ings, bleed system, inspect masterncuenw can/iffez.ylinder
• ~and brake linings, add fluid, road test.

-RSOSTR SAM S ATC NO CHARGE FOR MOUN TING
2n3 olving charm.at aFire.ste 1r4ES A Hetn Firestonetire purchase.

S morthla en uf i a reed e p a Prices and credit plan ghown are available at_•Miimu monhlyp~ye r~lured 4MIfinnce hargesre~ned hen ~a~ asagred .. Firestone .stores. See your independent Firestone
FIRFET1ME NATIONAL CREDIT CARD' -Wealso Via•Mse ~ag~~mr ~u- elr o hi rces and credit plants. Service

Viha M Ce a lers o nnhei 00

122 FourthA44".e 4013 -en'-V,,a Roa & APPUANCE CTL,,o-o.o,
I • 323-,606 ' " I stamon umpi € ,.. i 4214 eanilton Road | 15Commerce St.

HOURS: 8 to 6 MON.-.FR. HIOURS: 8:30 to 6 MON,-SAT3 327-326. HOURS: 8 TO 6 MON.-FRI.
8 TO 5 SAT. OURS: 8:30 TO 6 MON.-.SAT. s

Get Things gone With(Act-ion L call 323-2411 THECOLUMBUS LE

rf

:OGER

on.e..-

Ilmlmmmmm mm
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WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Over $160. billion in
federal funds was agreed onby Congress to run the
Department of Defense, (DOD)"during FY 81.-

The $160.1 -billion FY'81 DOD Appropriations Bill,'.of which $38.5 billion has been programmed for the

Army, was signed into. law by the-President on Dec.-
15, 1980. DOD-had been operating .on a Continuing

...Resolution Authority (CRA) issued by Congress -in
September..

According to Army.Budget officials, the DOD
money bill includes funds to support the increases in-
military compensation -items called for by the FY 81
DOD -Authorizations Bill and- the N:.Nunn-Warner
Amendment.

The Nunn Warner Amendment to the* Armed
Forces Personnel Management Act of 1980 called
for:

*A10 percent increase in the Basic Allowance for
Subsistence.(BAS),

*The eStablishment. of a 'Variable . Housing Allow-
ance (VHA) -program,

*The, removal,.of the 10 cents mileage 'reim-
bursement ceiling, for, Permanent Change of'Station

travel..

*A 25 percentincrease in officerand enlisted flight

pay, and
*A Selective Reenlistment Bonus for-soldiers with-

10 to 14 years of service.
The FY 81 DOD Authorization Act includes:
*An increase in the .maximum enlistment bonus

award from $3,000 to $5,000, .and an -increase in the
maximum reenlistment bonus award from $15,000 to
$20,000,

*A new Selective Affiliation Bonus for the Selected
Reserve,*A new ....reenlistment bonus .of $600-: for the
Indvidual Ready Reserve,

*An inCrease in perdiem allowance for temporary

duty travel.for military personnel from $35 to-$50
and an increase from $50 to $75 in the maximum
reimbursement for' high cost-areas,

*An increase in the reimbursement paid for
moving a mobile home or trailer,

*A family separation allowance for E-1 through
E-4 soldiers with four years-or less of service,*A one-year test program of increased educational
benefits,

*In the CHAMPUS program, coverage forroutine
infant medical care and an -increase in the maxi-
mum coverage for handicapped dependents..

*Discretionary authority for the Secretary of

Defense to offerup to four months. basic pay as aI
continuation bonus-for pilots with six to 18 Years of
service, and

*An 11.7.percent increase in basic. pay, BAS and

Basic Allowance, for Quarters for service-
members.

major item in the Appropriations Bill pilows

DOD to start a paying Mileage Allowance in Lieu of

Transportation (MALT)-Plus- program. According
to officials, MALT-Plus would.,. provide military"
travelers with $35 a -day plus pay seven: cents a mile
for travel. Major procurement and research and
development-. items funded -by-the FY 81-money bill
include:

*Almost $1.1 billion for buying 569,XM-1 Abrams.
tanks,

*Money for 300 Infantry/Calvary Fighting Vehi-

cles, . .*352.3 million-for production of 80 UH-60A Black
.Hawk helicopters,

*448.7 million for low rate initial production of the
Patriot Air Defense System which includes buying
130 missles' and six fire units,

*$115.2 million for production of 2,340 rockets for
the Multiple Launch Rocket System (MLRS),

*Funds for 17 additional AH-1S Cobra Gunships,
and modification of AH-1G Cobras to the newer
AH-1S configuration,

*198.7 million for the CH-47D (Chinook) helicopter
modernization program,

*$369.,9 million for ...buying 600 Roland Forward
-: Area Air Defense missles,."
....*$41 million for buying:-32 chassis for Chapparal

.Fire Units,
*$75 million for the M60A3 tank conversion pro-

gram,,
.*$140 million for advance procurement for the

Division Air Defense (DIVAD) Gun, System,:
*$14.6 million for Field Artillery Battery Computer

Systems,
*$34 million for buying 108 M198 Towed Howitzers,

and
*$9 million for buying six C-12 Utility Aircraft.

Army. Budget officials note that no funds were
provided for binary munitions production in the'FY
81 DOD money.

=.. ANNUALF bu r a
....Starts... : Mondaya .Shar... .. . ..

-. .. . ...-... - . .....

...i i: ..j .... . :!)ii . .: ......>. ..:; ., :.::.:.. .. ...... 7 : .- ,,.-.-. . ..:. ....... .. .. ........... ,.

"Sait -You6o e-.. Has' :le n-
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'Peanuts -ASneaeeConci

When Papa and Nasi Fall ar-
rived at Fort.Benning, it was-a lot
like being home.Any weekend when: atinge of
ho0mesickness tats the-.happy
hoursprovided by-Columbus,, ashort' ride into the Chattahoochee
Valley countryside will-turn the
tide. Almost all it takes is a pea-nut field or two-to allay the gnaw-
ing desire to be home again--and
right now.

If there is any one thing that ties* the Chattahoochee. Valley to Sene -
S gal, hme for the captain and his
-lovely.wife, it's peanuts:- the -

majorcrop"here and-the major

CaptFall.is:wi thin : esix ' wees of.
going home, bit he won't- begoing:
home empty handed. Now finishing:
the advanced officers- course here,

* it is the last st0p on an-American
• tour-that has taken him to.a half

dozen Army posts and several.
schools. ..

'Thenearest ike home, on the
western tip of' Afica, is Fort Hua-
chuca, -he says. The climate, the
flora and the fauna, more closely
approximate*Senegal than any of
the other posts at which.he has'
been stationed.

But bothPapa and Nasi will go
home with a special remembrance
of Fort Benning. Not- only will it
have provided the educational ma-
terial for a rising young captain in

the Senegalese Army (about a di-
vision of troops)but-Nasi.'will be
'carrying back the expertise of:western coiffure styling.

For several months she has been
-studying under William South and:honing: her natural talents. Reports
on her .efforts only :start at out-
standing.,.

Both Capt. Fall and his wife
speak an English,, that is pure.de-
light to the ear. The accents,a-
mixture of-Sienegalese and F-rench,
reveal his birth place in Seneg.* -

St. Louis, not the harsh Saint Louis
to Which we have grown accus-
tomed, but the soft Senn Louiee
of the French.

Capt. Fall is a veteran, already,of 14 years service in the Senega'
lese Army, protector of his country
that has been independent from
the pat-ernalistic France for 20
years.,While the captain will go Wer-
ever he is stationed in that country
of more than five million people
(about thesame as Georgia) living
in 76,124 square miles (half again
as big'as this state.), Mrs. Fall will
be opening up her own beauty shop
in Dakar,.'the capital city of
600,000.Hers won't be the only shop in

town, but:she hopes that she will.be
able to boast- of the latest styles -
not from-EUrope, but from the
United-States.

With almost two years in the
U nited States behind him, except
for a 30=day trip home midway
through his tour here, neither
Capt. Fall nor his wife would ven-
ture a guess on-what they will be
remembering the most one, five
or 10 years from now./:They may not venture a guess,
but the chances are good that tops
among'the good memories will be
those of Fort Benning, Columbus
and:the Chattahoochee Valley.

One-thing is almost sure, we all
are better for having been able to
host them during a part of their
stay in this Country..

William South, owner of a local beauty shop, shows Nasi Fall
how to properly set Lenora Smith's (a customer) hair. Fall is
the wife of Capt. Papa Fall, an allied officer from Senegal,
Africa, who is presently a student of the Infantry School
here,

Nasi Fall learns how to style a wig- as William.South-looks on.

fn

Capt.*- and'Mrs., Papa* FaWl -



Menu
All Pizzas Include-Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and Real Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers
and-Sausage
12" Deluxe$7.65-
16" Deluxe $11.15

The Vegi
5 items for the price of 4
Mushrooms, Olives,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Double Cheese
12' Vegi $7.65.
16" Vegi $11.15

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, .Double---
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12"Y pizza $ .85. per item
16" pizza $1.25'per item.:.

Prices do not include
applicable -sales tax.

Our driverS carry
less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area

-Copvrght '981.
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* $2.00 off a 16" Deluxe pizza. 3
.One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2/1/81

* Fast, FreeDelivery
1919 S. Lumpkin 3

m"Phone: .689'5533,

1 11781/57701
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$1.00 off arthick crust.
per pizza.
Expires: 2/1
Fast, Free
1919 S. Luil
Phone: 68S

ny pizza with extra
One coupon

1/81 1
Delivery I

mpkin I

)-5533 .

18 5I
, I
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*

I 5___PS__ fl

2 free bottles of Pepsi with-.
any size pizza. Customer pays ..m-
deposit. One coupon ,
per pizza.
Expires: 2/1/81
Fast, Free Delivery
1919 S. Lumpkin 3
Phone: 689-5533.

11781/5770

Fast, Free
Delivery

1689 5.upn1919'S. Lumpkin
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Arniy updted n18
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Last year saw many
changes in the-U.S. Army,. primarily because of
renewed pUblic interest in American defense capa-

bilities, concern over- ,world "events, and- programs
and initiatives onthe part- of the Army Chief Of-Staff
(CSA). In addition, the Army embarked on a
concerted effort to equip and modernize its force for
the.decade of the 80's and beyond.

In January 1980, world events which concerned
soldiers had Americans being held hostage in Iran,Soviet soldiers in Afghanistan, the American dOLlar
losing exchange value againstforiegn currencies,
buying power dwindling because of spiraling 'infla-
tion, and the heating up.of a.presidenfial ampaign-:,
which Ultimatelyprovideda new administration to:"lead the United States in-1981.

In early- ;1+980, much.,public concern- and-various
congressional actionsf ocUsedo the statusof the
U.S. Armed-Forces. andAmerica's ability todefend
and protect its national. and intemational interests.'
This. increased interest inthe0 -wel-beifigof.Ame-ri,-
can defense capabilities-had a significantimpact-on
individual-soldiers-.and -their families ' .

New andtechnically.advan ed machinery.and
equipment- became very ..visible, during.1980. In

February,: the Army announced.its decision to buY
100 infanty' and: armored- . -cavalry uits,.Th e:
(IFV/C FV) to upgrade its mechanized infantry and
armored caval .,y.units.*The IFV/C FV, scheduled to
come of the -assembly line iniMay 981 , wil
eventually replace the M113 armored personnel
carrier now used in those units.

Also in FebrU"ary, the first production models for
the XM-1 Abramsmain battle tank-was delivered to.
the'Army. They. were the first of 110 tanksapproved-
for production during FY80. More than 7,000 of the
new tanks are planned over the next eight years.
The Abrams, according. to Army officials, became
the first entirely new tank to be produced in at least
30 years and is designed to replace-the M60 series
of" main battle-*.. tanks during the decade of the
0's.

.Army. Chiefdf 'Staff Gen F. ( Me'ver issued hiq

Army of .-the 1980's into a-disciplined, well-trainedfighting force" in March this "vision" paper served
to talk to soldiers "and Department of the Army

(DA) civilians about where the Army is and whereit's going.. Meyer outlined the various Army pro-

grams and concerns which would be receiving'
additional attention during the next few years,
including-the challenge of manning the total force,
which, he explains is'the "major challenge the Army
faces :today.".

Continuing-efforts toupgradethe Army's Artil-
lery Arsenal-Led'System (MLRS) to be- fielded-in.
the. early :1980's..

The Armys new utility, transport helicopter, the,'
:. UH-60_ ,black.-.hawk' hielicopter,. began- extensive,
.:operations 'in exercises throughout the world during
1980. The new helicopter is designed. to replace theUH-1 Huey . as-the primary air carrier of infantry

squads'for the 80's.
In. the area of personnel management, theArmy

instituted wide ranging' changes "in the. Wayit
assigns, .promotes, evelops and- trains today's
sOldiers for the 1980'S and beyond.The Skill Qualification .Test (SQT) program was

broadened! to- include the-majority of the Army's
enisted occupational-skills+; a new - Physical Train-

,ing pr(PT) program. was- dec ided on -and includes.a,"0new over-40 . PT program; 'newofficer evaluation
reports were being used'along with the phasing out
of evaluation reports forr junior enlisted soldiers;, a
new soldier support center was established to better
Support. the needs of soldiers and, their families;
command tours for the. company, battalion and,:

.brigade commanders were extended to lend stabil-.
ity to, Army cOmbat units; unit-commanders were
authorized to award promotion points to soldiers
+competing for promotion to E-5 and E-6; the
Military Enlistment Processing Command-.(MEP-
COM) iwasseparated from the, U.S.:Army Recruit-
ing -Command (USARE C)-t. better manage. man-
ning the', total force; and' various other changes
which -impacted on ',soldiers and 'their-families

,,became Armypolicy.
In- the -clothing arena, many. policy changes

occurred during 1980. Indeed, the most- significant
uniform changes. involves-the green dress uniformMeyer approved a new year-round green uniform

fabric. to replace the four basic fabrics ,in the
uniforms male and female-soldiers are now wear-
ing. The new. fabric, a 55/45 polyester-wool blend, is
expected to be available in-the Army supply system
-by' late 1981. -

In another uniformdevelopment,-the new cam-
ouflage fatigue uniforms will be' issued- to- new
7soldiers Lfor the.first time starting in September-Oc-

.tober 1981.-The Camouflage fatigues, .which will bemade from a 50/50 nylon cotton blend, are scheduled
to,- replacethe. washand wear fatigues now issued.,
In , addition,-the new .fatigueswill come With an

infrared resin treatment which will reduce soldiers,
vulnerability-, to: infrared detection devices. A-modi-
fied, .ranger-stylecamouflage-:patrol cap will re-
place the current "baseball" cap to go with the new-
fatigue.uniform.

Two other significant uniforms-decisions were
.made by the CSA during the latter:part of 1980.

The. beret-wear issue for Airborne soldiers wassettledin November when Gen. Meyer approved the

maroonberet for 'members of all airborne units on
jump'status." Meyer postponed his "decision-on the
headgear' for soldiers-in other'units"-until a later
date.

BlaCk Shoulder marks (boards). for NCO's was
approved for wear..

14"K GOLD +
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Diamond Stud- Earrings...........$1995
Butterfly Clasp,,,..... $29.95
Butterfly charms................$ 3.00
Floating Hearts,.......... ...... $ 3.00
10K Rope Chains.............1.25 1In.
14K Rope Chains.,.....$ 1.75-In.

JeWelry ,RepairSolder Chains.. ............ $ 4.00
Spring Rings 14K...............$ 2.50

Siz e-Rings,
Ladiesmsize smaller $4.00-Larger $5.00
Gents-size smaller $5.00-Larger $9.00

,3mm i.7mm.,. 4mm igeri IJadeGold Beiads GoldBeads l eds 'Eyes.
24so . $1o 00 O 60"

..WE BUY .GOLD & SILVER. 1
3 239VICoft 'BRVI &~475

i1



NCO's 'tapped f or
highest promotion.

..Recently the following NCO's were added to.the
E-9 promotion list. The BAYONET congradulates
these fine soldiers on being selected for promo-
tion to the-highest level in the enlisted ranks.

MSgt. Lawrence L. Bass.... ....72nd Engineer
Company, 197th Infantry Brigade

MSgt. Kenneth M. Eubanks......598th Maintenance
Company, 36th Engineer Group,

MSgt. Frank M. Foronda.... ................. Company E,
6thBattalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade

MSgt. James W. Heaton...Headquarters Company,
Noncomissioned Officer School of Infantry,

The School Brigade
MSgt. Charles C. Hinson... ...... Company.D,

5th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade
MSgt. Charles E. Johnson........1. .. st Battalion,

58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade
Robert L. Martin .......Headquarters, Headquarters

Detachment,67th Maintenance Battalion,
36th Engineer Group

MSgt. Alton E. Monroe.....2nd Ranger Company,
The School Brigade

MSgt. GreenW. Norman .. . ..... Company B,
Headquarters Command

MSgt. Delmer R. Poteet........139th Military Police
Company, Law Enforcement Command

MSgt. William N., Roland..... ...... Company A,
8th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade

MSgt. Willie W. Snow........ .. 10th Company,
1st Battalion, TheSchool Brigade

MSgt. Gary M. Stickles.............,.Headquarters,
Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion,

58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade
MSgt. Harry D. Thompson ..... 1...18th Replacement

Detachment, 36th Engineer Group
MSgt. Christopher Pinckney.....Currently attending

the Sergeant Major Academy

Switch to
Beneficial Income Tax ServiceFIN D O U T ............
WHAT You'RE
M'ISSI NG6.

The IRS allows more than 500 tax
deductions, credits and exclusions. Our
trainedtax preparers know them all, and
dig for every.one you're entitled to.

We'll prepare your state returns, too,
for any states-in which you need to file.

Stop missing tax deductions! Call or
comein today. No appointment neces-
sary. Most offices open evenings and
Saturdays.

~ Bene Ilncomebax'Service
Beneficial Income Tax Service at your nearest
Beneficial. Finance System'office.

COLUMBUS.-3131 Manchester Expressway
Peachtree Mini Strip .. 323-7266

WATCH OUT,!!
Her comes DENNIS THE MENACE

on the comic page.

Alttoumbulntnqurr

I-H IS Is IT!
Starting tomorrowis a furniturespentctacula

yo'l fnd,. hard o- resist!
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Drexel WINTERHOME
Heritage- U RNHINGS

What a. way.to start the new year ... With savings.
to tempt the most cautious furniture.buyer! Dis-
cover something beautiful for every- room in your
home-the plushest Drexel® and Heritage®
upholstery or.superb bedroom, dining room.
-and living room.collections. All are unbelievably
priced! Tomorrow -is ,opening- day ... this is
the.sto-re!-

I'

rrrrr&2~ II~
i~ IL

Trem endosSvns

furnt ineriors..
A1208-24

Thirteenth Ave.
327-3671

HOURS
Daily 9am to 6pmFINANCING AVAILABLE
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Hops:inexpensive way tofi
An economical-way to travel in the military is to

take.military hops. Fort Benning has hops going out
frequently to locations all over the United States.
Soldiers are welcome to fly along-them at no charge.
However, dependents aren't.

If you aregoing to fly on a military hop, check the
schedules that appear in the BAYONET and thencall the Operation Desk at Lawson Army Air Field
to confirm the'dates and time. The Operation Office
also advises that soldiers wanting to fly check back
two daysbefore the scheduled take-off :date -to
insure that the flight hasn't been cancelled..

If soldiers take hops theycan plan leave in advance
around the date the flight is scheduled. Although the
Operation Office can tell you when%,a, flight is

leaving, they aren't-aware of when another hop will
be coming back to Fort Benning. However, once the
soldier arrives at the destination they can check
for hops returning to this area.

Identification cards, dog tags and a copy of your
leave, pass or orders are needed to board a flight.
.Also, Class A's must be worn on all flights.

Flights leaving in the future include:
Rickenbacker Air Force Base, Ohio Jan. 24
Maxwell Air Force: Base, Ala. Wednesday
Oklahoma City, Okla. Friday
Pope Air Force Base, N.C.Jan. 29
Westover Air Force Base, Mass.Jan. 29
Dallas, TexasJan. 29
Charleston Air Force Base, S.C. Jan. 29

VRickenbacker .Air F orce -Base, Ohio Feb. 5
North Kingston, R.I.;Feb. 5.
Norton Air Force Base, Calif. Feb. 5
Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala. Feb. 7.
Dover Air Force Base, Del.. Feb. 7
Rickenbacke'r Air Force Base, Ohio Feb. 12
McGuire Air'Force Base, 'N.j. Feb. 12
Westover Air Force Base;, Mass. 'Feb. 19
Dyess Air Force. Base,. TexasFeb. 19
Maxwell Air Force Base,-.Ala.-. Feb. 19.
McGuire 'Air Force Base6,:' N.J. -Feb., 19
Rickenbacker Air Force'- Base,- Ohio, Feb. :23
Rickenbacke'r Air- Force Base, Ohio Feb. 26
Dyess Air Force Base, Texas Feb. 26
Charleston, Air Force- Base, S.C. Feb. 26

Army looking for ualified linguis
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-Ifyou're good in speaking different lan-

guages, then the Army Linguist Pro-
gram may be just the opportunity
you've been looking for.

According to officials at the U.S.
Army Military Personnel Center
(MILPERCEN), the Army needs en-
listed people qualified in a variety of
languages. These languages include
Chinese-Mandarin, Czech, Polish, Ara-bic and Turkish, among Others.

The Army.. Linguist Program, offi-
cials say, is mostly voluntary although
some Soldiers could•be selected for
linguist duty if Army requirements
cannot be filled. .

In order to qualify for language
training, interested enlisted soldiers
should not be on overseas assignment
orders and must have a score of 89 or
higher on the Defense Language Apti-

tude Battery (DLAB) or a score of 18

or higher on the Defense Language
Aptitude Test (DLAT).

Soldiers who are selected for train-
ing go to the Defense Language Insti-,
tute (DLI) Foreign Language Center,
Monterey, Calif. Officials say basic
course lengths range from 24 to 46
weeks, depending on the language to
be taught.

The DLI is able to teach 50 different
languages divided into four language
groups: Romanic-Germanic, Asian,
Slavic and Middle East-Southern Eu-
rope. Officials 'say the Institute is
equipped with the latest in -audio
visual. training aids, closed circuit
television and laboratory facilities.

DLI graduates are awarded the
additional skill identifier "L" and
assigned to one of 5,000!linguists
positions worldwide. Officials com-
ment normal initial duty hours on
completion of training are for a
minimum of 12 months.

KING'S FABRICS
Most Complete Line Of Fabrics In Columbus!

CONVENIENT TO FORT BENNING
Right off Main Post-1 Block From Traffic Circle

THIS-WEEK'S SPECIALS
POLYESTER WOOL BLENDSE 60 Inch Widths
S DE SOLIDS-TWEEDS-

60 Inch Widths - FANCYS
-c t' Regular to $6.98

Reg. To $6.98 Yard A Yard Value

1.98,o, 2&9RYDO
IMany Other 'Specials! And Reduced

Fall..Fabrics Throughout. The Store!

IALL. ITEMS. AT EVERY. DAY LOW PRICES.f

BKINGS DF- ABRICS &CUSTOM DRAPERES

CROSS COUNTRY
PLAZA

2035 FT. BENNING
ROAD

PHENIX PLAZA
PHENIX CITY

Other languages for which linguist
opportunities are available include
Russian, Japanese, Dutch, Greek,
Flemish, Swedish, Spanish-American,
French, Chinese-Cantonese, Arabic-
-Saudi, Spanish-Castilian, Hungarian,
Korean, Arabic-Egyptian, Persian-
Farsi, Persian-Afghan, Serbo-Croatian
and Danish. Other positions are open
for Finnish, Portuguese-Brazilian, Ta-
galog, Indonesian and Portugese-Eu-

ropean linguists.

Enlisted soldiers interested in Ian-
guage training should check with their
local military personnel offices for
more details. Request for language
training are sent to DA, MILPER-
CEN, ATTN: DAPC-EPT-S, 2461 Ei-
senhower Ave., Alexandria, Va. 22331,
as outlined in AR 611-6 and DA Pam-
phlet 600-8;: officials say.

'WHEN.YOU'REA:CMIAN AGAIN,
AN EXTRA $1,300 AYEAR.

. -SURE ,COMES IN HANDY:'
"I'got out of the Army in February

of 1977, right when all the prices were
going up. Food. Clothing. Gas. You
name it and it went up.

"Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing, someone asked me if I wanted
to make some extra money with a.local
Army Reserve unit, and I said yes.

"It's good I joined right away,.
because it took me a couple*of months
to find a good full-time job.

"Even with a regular job, the extra
$1,300 1 earned with-the Reserve came
in handy. It was the difference
between barely making
ends meet and being
able to put a little;
money away.

"By. going direct
from Active into the
Reserve, Iwas also X.
tble to keep m.y.

rank ofE-4.,m
now anE-5, ,
pulling in t
over $1,600.ii ,,
a year. Not,:: ..

bad for a weekend amonth and two
-weeks annual training.

"I'm also taking advantage of some
other benefits. How much
I buy a lot of- can you make parttimemy utosup " wi th the Army Reserve?
My auto sup- Per • Per
plies at the PX. Weekend Year
I carry low- E-3 With

2+ years $73.08 $1231.41
cost govern- 3+ years 76.04 '1248.03
ment life insur- E-4 With
ance through 3+ years 80.52 1360.44

4+ years 86.80. 1459.35
the Reserve. E-5with
I also think 4+ years 89.24 1510.38
the retirement 6+ years 95.08 1602.36

package is a good deal."A side benefit that's helped me is
the additional training I've picked up in
the Reserve. I was an MP on active
duty but have become an Accounting
Specialist in the Reserve. Right now,
that's helping me with the business de-

greeI'm working toward at a local
college.

"So I can-recommend the
Army Reserve to anyone com-
ing off active duty.. The extra
income isgood, and it's nice
being with people who can

appreciate what you
achieved in the
service:'

. For more information,
call or visit:

SGM Leonard Brubaker
Ft Benning, GA 31905

.545-4132/5444759

5
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SALES *SERIICE* ENTA

$1/830 Rental
PER. MONTH

II

WASHER & DRYER
RE-NTALS

I
5>

TV RENTALS
BLAICK & WHITE

$,798 RentalPER MONTH

REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS

ON Ly

p,ER -MONTiH

U

TRY 0UR. EXTXPERT STEREO . TV REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES * GUARANTEED

MOiDERN TV &APPLIANC
2039'BENNING' ROAD-Phone 6784

>>:CibuS, Geogi 5M (Ret.) Andy Britto.nMr
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Recently, 'two soldiers were walking back to Fort
Benning after a night out on town.

Two males driving a civilian car stopped and
offered to sell the soldiers some marijuana. They
indicated that they did not-have-any money with
them. The-two soldiers were then driven down a
dirt road-across from
the Hideaway Club in-.-.
Kelley-Hill. They were
told. .to give up .their
wallets. When it was dis-
covered that their wal-
lets were empty,.the ;

driver of the car threat-
ened to kill them and iF-. i'

leave them in the woods
if they did not come'up .. War
with-some money."Col. Word

The two soldiers were Provost Marshal
then searched--pockets,
socks, .and shoes. Knowing-that-they did not
have any money and to prevent possible harm,
one of the soldiers told the driver they knew
someone -back in their unit that they could sell
marijuana to. Upon arriving at. the.,unit, the two
soldiers reported the. incident to the company CQ
who called the battalion Staff Duty Officer. The
MP's were then notified-and the'two men were.
apprehended. Marijuana was found on both.the
subjects and in the car.-The driver, of the

car was tried by general court-martial and con--
victed of kidnapping and attempted robbery. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 21
months, forfeiture of $250 for 21-months, reduction to
E-!,, and a Bad Conduct Discharge. His partner, who
was a civilian, Will be,-prosecuted in the civilian
courts.

There were 49 robberies of soldiers on and off the
installation last year. Of the 49 robberies, 23 started-
with a service member accepting a ride-from
-someone he or shedidn't know. The point is clear;
accepting a ride under these conditions is danger-ous. When asking for directions or if someone asks

directions of you, do: not get too close to. the car. If
you must obtain or accept a ride from a stranger,
ask his or her destination before telling yours. Don't
go with a strange group of pe0ople that outnumbers
you or your, friends. Remember, besides being
unauthorized, HITCHHIKING IS DANGEROUS..

As part of the post wide program to decrease,
crime and recover stolen -property here, a list of
identifiable property will be published in.the BAYO-
NET from the Provost Marshal's Office weekly. The
items listed have been stolen for two weeks.. If you
have any information, please call the Military Police
at 545-5222/5223.

ITEM and SERIALNUMBER
Peugot Moped 8714432 Dryer TG 2054036 1971 Ford Pinto, NC/80 PZF-554 -

Washer TG 124580G Dryer TG,205400G .35 Caliber Rifle, Marlin 237-40372
Washer T0 124576G Dryer TG 20533G 1967,Ford, GA/80 LSL-965
Washer SG 102547G
1977 Kawasaki, KZ-400, GA/SOME-5827- K4529767
Kodak Carousel .Movie Prolector-2024007
Realistic Cassette- Player,. initials"JHB"

The following is a list'of items recovered by the
Military Police. They can be claimed at the Provost
Marshal's Office, Bldg. 215 (Property Room) . If
possible, documents should be brought to prove
ownership.

ITEM and COLOR
26" bicycle.

Mens Bicycle.

Everybody's business

Blue \
Red

Pvt. 2 Jeffrey W. Renouf, Headquar-
ters, Headquarters Company, 3rd Bat-
talion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade, was -tried on Jan. 13 and
found guilty of one count of possession
of marijuana and one count of sale and
transfer of P.C.P. He was sentenced
to confinement at hard labor for nine
months, reduction to'E-1, forfeiture of
all pay and allowances and a Bad
Conduct'Discharge.

Sgt, Darryl Bedenfield, 586th Engi-

neer Company, 43rd Engineer Battal-
ion., 36th Engineer Group (attached to
Headquarters Company, Headquar-
ters Command), was tried Jan. 12 and.
found guilty of one countpossession.
and sale of 3.36 grams of marijuana.
He was sentenced to confinement'at
-hard labor for six months, reduction to
E-1, forfeiture of $334 per month for
six months and-a Bad Conduct Dis-
charge.

Pvt. 2 Robert E. Travis,: Headquar-
ters, Headquarters Company, 4th Stu-
dent Battalion, Airborne, was tried on
Jan. 8 and found guilty of one count of
possession and sale of marijuana. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 100 days, redUction to E-1
and forfeiture of $250 a month for four
months.

Pvt. 2 Willard A. Goggans, Company
B, 43rd Engineer.Battalion, 36th Engi-

neer Group, was tried on Jan., 8 and
foundguilty of'two counts AWOL. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for 45 days-and reduction to
E-1.

Pvt. 1 Christopher D. Brown, Head-
quarters, Headquarters Company,, In--
fantry Training Group, was tried on
Jan. .6 and found guilty of one count
conspiring to commit. larceny, four
counts AWOL' one count of larceny of
military uniforms, one count of house-

breaking and one count of escape from
lawful-confinement. He was sentenced
to confinement at hard labor for six
years, total fofeiture of all pay and
allowances and a Dishonorable Dis-
charge.

PFC Kenneth S. Bess, 72nd Engi-
neer Company, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, was tried on Jan. 5 and found
guilty of one count AWOL. He was
sentenced to. confinement at hard
labor for 45 days and reduction to
E-1,

SSgt. John D. McLain, Company E,
3rd.Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, was tried-on Jan. 5 and*found
guilty of two counts AWOL. He- was
sentenced to confinement-at .hard
labor for. three. months, .-forfeiture of
$334 per month for three months and
reduction to E-1.

ANNOUNCING THE 3RD ANNUALColumbus Ledg'er

Bowling Championships
A Scratch Singles Tournament With Over $11.00 Prize Money

All mem r of Te C Oen To:.
All m embers of The-C'olumbus en's-and Women's Bowling Associations
who are in the 1979-80 yearbook or have at least :21 games in a local
association sanctioned league as of January 6, 1981
House Qualifications: January 6 through January 22 at all Columbus,

Phenix City and Ft. Benning bowling lanes.
Semifinals: January'24 and 24
Finals: January 31 at 1 p.m.

For more. information contact The 'Columbus Men's or
Women's-Bowling Assn. or'Sam Adams, Jr., tournament-

S director, at Victory, Lanes -Bowling Alley. Entry forms9
available at all ColumbusPhenix City and Ft, Benning
bowling lanes.

SPONSORED BY
THE COLUMBUS LEOGER

AND THE COLUMBUS MEN'S AND.WOMEN'S
BOWLING-ASSOCIATIONS

• " . :" ': N

(N .
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Leaded gas in '8 GM cars OK
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--General Motors.

(GM) 1981.-automobiles equipped with emission
control systems will now be allowed to re-enter
the U.S. after use overseas, say Army and Air Force
Exchange-Service (AAFES) officials.-

It was originally thought the use of leaded.gas in
these models would damage-the Computer Com-
mand Emission Control System. which would

costly to-replace .According~to GM,.these.fears have
been eliminated. The cars will meet Environmental
Protection-Agency (EPA) standards for return to
the continental 'U.S.

However, GM recommends the removal of the
catalytic converter its pellets from a 1981 model
vehicle -before using the leaded gas most Often
available overseas. Leaded-gas will cause'damage

to the.converter which is-part of the emission'A
control system. Upon return to the U.S., the.
converter, or pellets, along with a new exhaust
oxygen sensor must be re-installed. The. cost will be
about $50, GM officials have informed AAFEES.

The warranty-provisions .Will. not be affected in
any way by. the use of leaded fuel overseas.

SOver 3,000 subcourses available.

Fill spare'time earn points
Take advantage ofthoseextra minutes yo have

each day. You can -earn-,-promotion' points that
means money in your pocket.

Select a subject, job related-or one that interest

you. Then complete.a DA Form 145, Army Corre-
spondence Course Enrollment Application, and send
it to.The Army Instiute for.Professional Develop-ment I PD). - " .. - . .:_ .

V).

The-Institute.-offers more than 3,000 :subcourses
produced.by. twenty different TRADOC and DOD

schoo'These subcourses cover subjects related toaImost every officer and enlisted career field.

The advantage of correspondence courses is that
you don't have to make a trip, to -the, Education
Center, library or unit learning center to complete

the .material. The school comes to you'and is
available whenever you have spare time.

y ie

Army correspondence courses are listed-in: the DA
..Pam 351-20-series Army Correspondence CourseCatalogs. ComPleting these- courses produces valu-

able benefits. The new promotion point, worksheet
allows every soldier E-5 and below to earn up to 200
points for-Training and Education.Also, - by complet-
ing MOS related. subcourses, you can increase
chances of success on your SQT and improve your
job proficiency.

If you are a Reservist, .youuearn* retirement
points;' one'for each three lcredithours of material
completed. The ACCP is not '.only an excellent way
to earn these benefits but also one that allows you to
do it your own way.

Enrollment applications should be sent to:
The Army Institute .for Professional -: Develop-

ment
U.S. Army Training Support Center
Newport News, VA 23628



Orders for Germany meanftr
traeltrainng cons tantredns

If

By Mike Ungar-
Special to the'BAYONET

Editor's note:. Captain WayneSabo, Department
of Tactics, gives a three hour briefing to Officers
ana Non-commissioned Officers attending the Offi-
cer Advanced Course,Officer Basic Course, and theAdvanced Non-commissioned Officer Course with

assignments for Europe. Much of the information
within is*based on an:interview with him, The opin-
ions are those of Captain Sabo and the author.

Many soldiers will receive orders for Germany
within the next few months. Over one third of the,
United States: Army is in Europe. For many, this
will be-their first tour'in Europe; others haveserved
there before. Each indvidual's experience :will be
unique depending on their unit,, commander, and
communities near their installations.

.Compared to the United States, the military
training in Europe is as good or better. Most units
train in cycles, sometimes called the "XYZ"
cycle.

The,"X" cycleuis Unit field training. During-the
"X" cycle, the unit may travel to a local training
area or one of the-three major training areas: Gra-
fenwoehr, Wildflecken, or Hohenfels. Field-training
exercises (FTX's) are also run periodically through-
out the year during this-cycle. FTX's many times
take place on-the:German countryside,

The "Y" cycle is :indvidual training. This includes,
Skill Qualification Testing and review, Expert Infan-
tryman Badge qualifications, and other individual
tasks.

The "Z' cycle is commonly referred to as
"guard" detail. During-this cycle'the soldier can ex-
pect to pull guard duty, post clean-up, and other sup-
port details.

A tour in Germany also gives soldiers the opportu-

nity for some specialized training. The Platoon Con-
fidence:Course at Bad Tolz and French Commando
School at Alt Breisack are two'examples of platoon
sized training not available in the states.

Germany also has one of the best Military Opera-
tions on Urbanized Terrain (MOUT)-in the world at
Bonnland near Hammelburg. Other MOUT sites are
situated at Berlin and Hohenfels.

Adventure training is available for those units
that seek challenge and excitement. At Berchtesga-
den, one can learn kayaking and moutaineering. At
Wildflecken, cross-country skiing is available, .

Most American units do some concurrent train-
ing with the German Army. ,Partnership training is
the name for all facets of this training. One aspect of
partnership training is where American soldiers
compete for •the German Shooting medal and Ger-
man sports medal. Both medals challenge the sol-:
diers' abilities and are authorized for wear while in
Europe. American units and German units also
manuever together occassionally in combined exer-

cises.
The soldier should prepare to train in harsher

conditions than in the.states. The weather never
seems to Cooperate, with the field exercises. Snow
has been seen in July at Wildflecken.

The units in Germany have higher priorities

than most units stateside-and thus are as combat
ready as any unit in the states. This readiness is
accomplished' through more live fire exercises,
quarterly FTX's; and newer equipment (most Euro-
pean units already are equipped with the latest ver-
sion of the personnal carrier, the M113A2, and the
new Improved Tow Vehicle, the ITV),

The military aspect of serving in Europe is ex-
citing. But living in, Europe may not-be quite as

glamorous unless one plans'ahead. The reality of
living in, Germany is it will be very different than
anywhere in-.the states.

_One of the first activities-the'enlisted man and.
officer will be required to attend in Europe is the
Headstart/Gateway program". These programs in-,
troduce the, American .serviceman to-German lan-
guage and customs, driving in Europe, down proof-
ing, and other----- topics helpful to living in
G erm any . - •-.... .

Housing is short at most units in Europe. Most
locations have a waiting list fo-: on post -housing foi
servicemen with dependents and off post housing is
usally lower quality. Off post housing is also expen-
sive, especially the cost ofthe utilities. The single
'person can usajly get into the barracks:or Bachelor
Officer Quarters without much trouble, even though
they. are overcrowded in many areas.

If one does decide to bring.dependents to Eu-
rope, the young enlisted soldier can expect to just
barely survive on their pay. Medical facilities ar
sparse and far apart however, there should-be littl
problem finding schools_ for the children.

The economy in Germany has a higher inflation
rate than the United States. This contributes to the
difficulty the dollar has on the German economy.
The dollar is worth between 1.75 and 2.00 marks.
This compounds problems with living on the econ-
omy, since German prices are even more expensive
than United States prices,

For those Americans who desire to get to kno
the Germany and the German culture, some units
have program called "people's programs." These
programs are usally battalion sponsored and givin
soldiers (sometimes with dependents) the opportu:
nity to travel.

An example of this program might be a trip
over a four-day weekend-to Garmish. However, sev-
eral day trips-are offered to areas closer to one's
Unit.

The best Way to get to know the German peop
it to present yourself well to the Germans. The Ge
mans.are extremely courteous and polite people
a general rule. This suggestion does not guarant
success with the Germans, but more likely than n
the Germans will meet you half wayand you wi
find yourself enjoyingGermany.
• Finally, once soldiers get orders for Germanthey can best prepare for the tour by doing sever

things.
* The first is to insure that you are in good phys

cal shape. This is true for any soldier going to an
unit.

* Second, prepare yourself mentally for milital
alerts. Approximately once a month, each unit go
on alert. This means the soldier has less than tw
hours to-be prepared to go to war, and you nev
know whether the alert is the real thing c not.

* Finally, before you leave the states make smn
that you have all your personal and financial affair
organized. This means affairs like power of attol

ney, a will, and checking accounts.should'all be ir
order. The soldier should also have between $600 anj
$1000 extra if he is considering obtaining off pos

housing. This is to pay for phone deposits, apar
ment deposits, and other initial apartment costs.

Preparing to go to Europe is no easy. task. A.
Community Service has, information on most pos
and Kasernes for those Who are curious about th
assignment in Europe.

The best advice for those who receive orders f
Europe is to prepare yourself both mentally a
physically for your stay in Germany. This will I
crease your chances of having a memorable ti
overseas.

First Armored Division Infantrymen get a first
hand look at an East:German Honor Guard at the.
Russian Eternal Flame Memorial in East Berlin.
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Soldiers stationed in Germany enioy good moments at the friendly Gastehauses. This Gastehaus is in Garmisch-Partenkirc
a well known ski resort in the German AlPs of Bavaria.*

German customs
C ae c r sok advent.Change .c-ulture s. ockto-a ve ure-with: rp rai'

:hen,

' .";

By Mike Ungar
Special to the BAYONET

For the servicemember, a tour in Germany can be
a nightmare. The people dress differently, speak a
different language and have different habits.

However, as an American, the more you can
learn about the German culture, the more you will
be at ease living inGermany.

The soldier must first be aware that, just as the
United States has different customs from North to
South and East to West, Germany. also has different
regional customs. However, somegeneral informa--
tion is fairly common wherever one ives or :trav-
els in Germany.

:*Whenever passing someone on the street or in
the hallway of anapartment building, it is courteous
to recognize them with a greeting. Either "Guten
Morgen" (good morning) or "Guten Tag" (good
day) are appropriate.

9 Just as in the United States, please and thank-
you are words which should be used when asking for

or receiving something. In Germany, thesewords
are even more important, as the Germans are a
courteous people. Please is "bitte" and thank-you is
'danke."

* The Germans eat with their fork in the left hand
and knife in the right hand, usually never placing
the silverware down during the meal.

* The food is carried to the mouth, with the left
hand. When eating in a Gasthaus (a German restau-
rant), it is not uncommon to be seated at a table
with others not in:your party. The Germans use the
Gasthaus in Smaller communities as a meeting
place. Certain tables may be reserved for regulars

at these Gasthauses.
* In the United States, the customer usually pays

a cashier following the meal. But in Germany,
"Herr-Ober," the waiter, comes to your table to
collect your bill. A 10% or 15% service charge is
usually added to the bill; and it is not necessary to
leave extra unless you feel the service warrants
it. -...eStores in Germany have much tighter hours than.

in the United States. You will, probably find no
stores open on Sunday, and if a store is open on
Saturday it will probably closeby 2 p.m. Stores also
do not usually stay open in the evenings past 6:30
p.m. and many stores in smaller communities close
for lunch.
eIf you live in an apartment house, the.tenants

may be responsible for the upkeep of the apartment
house. The tenants may clean the stairwells or clean
snow off the walks on a rotating basis.

* Taking a bath may be illegal after 10 p.m. as
well as the playing of TVs and radios late in the
evening. To be sure of what you.can.and.cannot do,
be sure to ('read the lease thoroughly. Ask your
landlord if you do not understand something and
have the Housing Referral Office (HRO) give you
assistance inapartment matters.

While in Germany, try to learn the customs of the
area in which you are stationed. As a service-
member, you will feel more comfortable living in
Germany and gain much from your experience if
you become familiar with the people and their cus-
toms.

y16, 1981-
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Background-.'.

Geography.:-The
German Dermocratic0c
R..Republic, .(East Germany)
has an area-of 41-,601 sq.
mi., not iriclud.ing the:
Soviet sector of Berlin. -
(156 sq. mi.). Situated on... .
the great:north .European
plain,- the nation is.
bounded'. by the Baltic
S ea,..the•Federal

Republic of Ger'many,
Czechoslovakia, and
Poland..

P ple:With
16,850,000 citizens
(including-1,094,000 .in
the .Soviet sector ofBerlin), the.GDR is.one of

themOst densely
populated countries in
Europe. The population is

....ethnically.German except
for a very-small (0.2
percent) Slavic minority.

Language: German.
Capital"..-Whiie-the GD.R -
claims East.Berlin as its
capital and -has set.,p.
government loffices there,
the four occupied sectors

-f Greater Berlin remain
undeJr"FourPoWer (US-,
UK--,.UK: FRance, and USSR)
control; the USdoes not .
recogonize-the.Soviet
se.6torof Berlin as a
-legally constituent part
of the German
Democratic Republic.
-Other-cities: Leipzig.
(564,306)-,.Dresden

,(5.1 2,490) Karl-Marx
Stadt (310,770).
Religions: Protestant'
59%; Roman Catholic
8%; no affiliation 32%.-
Literacy: 99-percent..

Government_:'.
Communst; -

self-government
proclaimed under
di.-rection Of S.oviet
occupation authorities on
October 11, 1949. All
effective gOvernment•
co'nt*rl is in-the hands of
the East German
Communist Party. The'
communist Party
.(Socialist Unity Party.
_'(SED)) structure parallels.
that of the official
government and montst
important-governmental
positions are -held by SED
members. Nominally:the
government is:a
parliamentary one with
the Volkskammer
(People's Chamber)
e'lected every 5-years.
The executive branch
.consists'of the- .
Ministerrat (Council of-
Min.isters).'.and Staatsrat
(Council of State;
-however, the most
powerful individual in the
nation-is the Genera,
Secretary of-the. SED and
the most-important
deci°sionmaking.body is
the -Politiburo of the SED.

Economy: Gross. "
National Product: $73.1

'.- billini.-.-Per-capita
inc.ome: $4,360. Natural
res ources .are-brown.:-,.
c- o a ot.,ash aium,-,
but exports are mainly
mac h i. nery,, chemical-.
p.rod uc. t"s,':. textiles.
Officialrate:Of.
exchange: about, 190.
GDR-marks (East.-
Marks)= US$1.

Brief. H istory:.With the
unconditional surrendner'.

-of Germany on May.8,
-194.5, the. United. States,"
United Kingdom, and, the.
U.S.S.R. occupied-.the
country and assumed-.
.responsibility.for
its-governrbent.
• Under internationalI
-agreements, the three
commanders in chief
exercised sUpreme
authority i n.theirrespectivezones and

sitting asthe. Alied'
.Control- Councii, acted
jointly on questions-:
affecting :Germany as a
whole. In 1948 the-
Soviets repudiated-the
-wartime agreements-and
refused. to participate in
the Four Power
administration of
"Germany.. After a-series
of People's Congresses
were called in 1948 and
-1949.inSoviet-occupied,
'Germany,. under Soviet

DENMARK

di.rectiOna.Cbnstitution
was ,d-raftedoMay •30,Sf949, and adoted on
c. 4 0tober --71 .a,94 9. .Ao

". "People's-Chamber
.1(Vkskammer) and

a tates Chamber•"
,(Landerkam- mer) were

-1"esta blr(shed;thie latter
"'-was.Iabolished in.1958.
.On. October 11, 949,

-the German,-. Democratic--
Republic was'proclaimed. The

U.-S.SR. and its East
European.a-llies
immediately.recognized
the G.DR; it remained.
largely unrecognized by

-non-Communist.countries
..until 1972'-73.

Berlin's Special
Status: Surrounded by

the German Demqcratic..R c publ 6c,.{_er I i n: :.w a s :-". -
Rpubli,Brlna

made a separate area
under ,four-power control
at the end of WW II. It
was the seat of the Allied
'Control .Authority,. whichwas to govern.Germany

as, a whole-and the seat'
of the eventual central
German-government. In-
1948 the Soviets.-.
repudiated their wartime
agreements-and refused
to participate any !ongeri'n t.he fourpoweradministration of

Germany or .the joint
administration: of Berl-in.
The citytoday remains a
quadripartite .
responsibility,-althoug-h
the Allied
authority (Berlin
Kommandatura). can
exercise effective control
of only the three Western
sectors. The infamous, 45
kilometer-long Berlin Wall.
constructed by the. GDR
divides the city in. half.

U.S.-GDR Relations:.
The United States and,
the German Democratic
Republic established-
diplomatic relations.on
September 4, 1974.
Since -then there has.
been a modest but-
steady expansion of
trade, cultural,-and other
-contacts between the two
countries.

Kn ow-f.acts.before shipping car
By Mike Ungar
Special to the BAYONET

Are you considering shipping a privately-owned
vehicle-(POV) to-Europe on-your next assignment?
There are several important facts one-needs to
know before shipping. a POV-at government ex-,
pense.

First, all personnelgradeE-5 and above and some.

E-4s'are eligible'to- shiP their POVs at government
expense. POVs Can be shipped from a port.close to
where. flights-leave for EuroPe or from a port close
to 'home The approximate-shippingtime to Europe

is anywhere. from 30-days from theEast Coast to.90
daysfrom the-West Coast.

Before , shipping..a. POV a rigorous inspection must
bepassed by-each-vehicle. All vehicles must.have,
fou-way..emerency. flashers; lights, horns and

mbrakesmust be in good workihg order. Tire treads
must-beat -least o.ne millimeter, deep, wheels pro-

perly'. aligned, mirrors-nd windshield free 'of breaks
".and ksand bumpets in place. The exhaust sys-

tem-must be t.4gligtly-i''secured ;and. free of leaks..-.-

s. shippingports.are strict with.their-standards.
-The servicemember .'rmust be prepared to-pay Or.
any repairs.that. a-r-1 needed for ..the' POV.to-meet
the United States:Army-Europe safety inspections
upon arrival in Europe.

If t be., V , i'ettinpcin tnadthe-*

next step is to call, your insurance company.-The

cost of insuring a car in Europe may be dbuble-the
cost of insuring the vehicle in the Fort Benning area.
Also, the car-may be worth less in Europe than in
the United States in the. insurance companies' eyes'
due to more expensive.gas,- unavailability of repair.,
parts., and other factors,.

The soldier has-to make.sure his' insurance policy
is. updated"and complete. Proof ofthis action is
needed to pick up the POV in' Europe.

Once' the-car is: at the shipping pGrt-,the-owner
-should prepare the POV-forshipping. Nothing valu-
.able should be left in the car. Citizens band.radios
(CBs) are illegal in Cars in Europe and should

not be- taken. Car.stereos and tape players should be'
removed prior to shipment to insure they will'not be
,stolen.,

Finally, driving a POV in Europe .is:not like driv-
ing a..POV itthe United IStates., The Germans reachspeeds of over, 120 miles-per hour on the Autobahn

(their version-ofa :freewayorw interstate'highway.)
To obtain a licenseto drive.in Europe,- a-driver's test
must- be passed Europe's tests are: muchmore diffi-
cUlt tfhan our.U.S.-license tests.

Before .shippinga POV to Europe,"contact the
transportation office in.. Building 18, near the Post
Office on'main post. They have all the information
needed.to shipa POVto Europe and can answer any .
question concern ing POV shipments.

YOU' ARE
INVITED.

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OFCHRIST
TORCH HILL. ROAD'"

....

SUNDAY
£.ft BIBLE...

rogcw 1 STUDY
.0AM

-MORNING
4 -WORSHIP

.. 11 AM

S -."EVENING,
-WORSHIP

6PM
k i.WEDNESDAY

7:30.PM

2009 TORCH: HIL ROAD:
RIGHT OCsSOTiHLUMPfIINRAd

,Ba6yonet

Classified 'Ads

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

. (Disciples of Christ) .

. Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9"45 AM

Morning. Worship 3jO AM
EVERYONE WELCOME

' INVITED
To Attend

• GEWOOD"CHURCH -
.OFCHRIST

41'02 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Por.khill Cemetery

G RNDEMOCRATICR EPUBLIC

I

MOMMOMEMENIOR
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...New;

in
town?
if you're new here,
we know you'll find
that Columbus is a
friendly city full of
interesting people to
meet and places to.
go. But getting

.started can-be diffi-
cult. The easiest
way is to read all
about it, with The
Columbus Enquirer
in the morning and
The Columbus Led'.
ger in the afternoon.
For convenient
home delivery; use
this coupon. Mail it
to Circulatio'n Dept.
Columbus Ledger
and Enquirer, P.O.,
Box 711, Columbus,
Ga., 31902.

tPleasestart home deli.
very
lof: 0- The Enquirer-
I El The.Ledger.

IPlease deliver as follows: I
IDaily $5.95" per month'
iper paper plus tax)

10 5 Days $3.00 per

month per paper, plus i
I tax)-

I]Weelkend $3.00, er

I month, per paper plus I
tax)I

I NAME.......

. ..................

I .... ................ •......I
'CITY........ ...............

ISTATE--...........
IzIp ...............................
'PHONE.. ........

or call

571m8535.

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

Ae olumbuotnquitrtr

Call Us Free.

open daily 9-9
Sunday 124

"mThe .avin irPlarp SM

AUTO & SPORTING GOODS
,,S REG. SALE FE. . W ed. Thru Sat. Sale-
75R14 49.88 44.88 2.17, Our Reg. 44.88 - P155/80R13,
7SRI 3 47.8 8 42.8 1.9 6
75'4 54.88 49.88 2.33
75R14 57.88 51.88 2.503

75R1S8 58.88 51.88 2.52 ... All Tires
7SR14 61.88 54.88 2.65 J.. Plus F.E.T. 1.83 Each Plus F.E.T.
75R,4 62.88 54.88 2.70i KM Radial 225' Steel-Belted Each

,SR14 66.8 59.8.2.86 .i .jRadial Whitewalls
7SR 5 6788 50.1-2.901 I . .. .N

URE

A; F .In.."

ur Reg. 79.9 /FM in-dash Cassette II66.88 aHas-cassette,.'-
1• 8 player Many us,

cars. .

long distance for
classified &
circulation

Alabama: Georgia.
800-241-7894

THE COLUMBUS.LEDGER

800-282-7859 b Q otumbu n quirer
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Ingurin ..site mov es
By David M. Maxfield
Smithsonian News Service

When Ronald Regan is sworn in as the 40th presi-
dent of-the United States on Jan. 20, heand the nota-
bles gathered on the platform will look out over the
sweepingfederal-city vista designed by. Pierre
L'Enfant in 1791. It will be a new ;Inauguration Day
view.

Firsttime on West Front

For the first time in American history, the inau-
gural ceremonywill be held at the West Front of the
U.S. Capitol, with:its panoramic view down the
mile-long National-Mall to the Washington Monu-
ment and the Lincoln Memorial beyond.

This will mark a long-awaited switch from the
traditional swearing-in site at the East Front. The
change will give thousands more Americans than a.
direct view of'ceremonies. At best, 1.00,000 or so
could be crowded into the East Front area whereas
an estimated half-million or more will be-able to
gather'on the slope of Capitol Hill and the Mall for
the oath-taking and speeches.

Beginning with Andrew Jackson's great day in
1829 when the planners decided to. move the cere.
mony from inside the Capitol to the steps outside, 35
inaugurals have been held at the East Portico, The
last was Jimmy Carter's in 1977. To explain why it
took so long to move around to the West Front re-

quires a wordabout the changing appearance of the
nations's capitol.

National.Mall Cleaned
Quite simply, until the 20th century, the Na,

tional Mall was a mess.-Railroad tracks cris-
scrossed-the area only a few-yards from where the
next president ,will be inaugurated, a shanty-town
once existed nearby and a neighboring redlight dis-
trict completed-the seedy scene.

In 1901, Congress decided it-was about time to
clean things up and return to the master designfor
Washington, D.C., envisioned by L'Efant. BUt even

-by the 1930's, the Mall rejuvenation was far from
finished. Then World War II came along; and up
went rows of dreary "temporary" office buildings
that once again altered the intended ceremonial
landscape. Through all this, the East Front kept, its
special honor until the decision to move West was
made in 1980.

Since the first inauguration in 1789, presidents
have taken the simple 35-word oath of office pre-
scribed by the Constitution in a variety of places---
the Senate and House chambers (the last time in
1912), the East Room of the White. House (Gerald R.
Ford, 1974), on board Air Force One (Lyndon B.
Johnson,. 1963), a farmhouse in Vermont (Calvin
Coolidge, 1932)-and, oddly,-at Brown Hotel in Wash-
ington (John Tyler), following William Henry Harri-
son's death in office in 1841.

George Washington took the oath on the bal-
cony of Federal Hall in New York City, the first
capitol of the United States. By his own account, the
retired general was reluctant to leave.his Mount
Vernon-home when called by the nation's first cul-
prit who is going to the place of his execution."

But Washington's rendezvous with history was
set. As inaugural historian,Francis Russell has writ-
ten, whether the newly adopted Constitution and
its new Congress would endure or fall apart seemed
to depend on the general. "Washington was indeed
the father figure, more revered and honored than
loved familiarly, a republican With the dignity of a
monarch, standing above shifting opinions and party
strife, a symbol of all Americans."

Bells rang in joy
Congress, meanwhile, had been-working on the

inaugural arrangements, and on April 30, 1789, a
week after Washington arrived in New York, the
ceremony originally scheduled for March 4 but de-
layed for one thing or another, at last took place.
"All the bells in the city rang out a peal of joy," a
17-year-old girl reported after the ceremony, "and
the multitude.before us sent forth a shout as seemed
to rend the skies.".

The first inaugural address was delivered--not
in public as it is today-'-but behind closed doors to the

* See PRESIDENT, page 27,

Smithsonian News Service Art courtesy
tof National Museum of Aierican History,

Ralph E. Beckercollection.

The oathtaking-ceremony in most-years has been followed
bv, such optional activities as-speeches, parades, gala balls,
fireworks and the-issuing of commemorative medals.* Pic-
tured above is Beniamin Harrison's 1889 inaugral ball, where

A. : guests dined on turkey, chicken, lobster salad and pate de
foieqras

WIVES TIRED OF FOOTBALL? CAN'T MAKE IT HOME? TV'ROOMS
TOO NOISY? TIRED OF BARRACKS? WANT TO GET AWAY?

THE. CAMELLIAMOTEL
PRESENTS A

"SUPER BOWL
WEEKEND SPECIAL

Come Watch The SUPER BOWL GAME: With Al The Comforts'Of
Home,FULLY FURNISHED. KITCHENS, 2 SEPARATEBEDROOMS
And A LIVING ROOM With A...

NEW,19",COLOR.CABLE TVI I

3AY &3NIGHPACKAG

PRNIGHT EACH1 "= l : " "FOR 4,PEOPLE!!":, ..

.OFFER GOODFRIDAY.SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JANUARY 23r- ATth E MAINGA

...........MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 687=233'

2339 FORT- BENNING ROAD- AT THE MAIN -GATE I
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Doughboys win
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys remained unde-
feated, edging out a narrow 87-85 come-from-behind
win against Fort McPherson Saturday.

According to Doughboys Coach Oliver Green, the
Doughboys were hurt by 12 turnovers in the first
half which accounted for their weak lead. However,
they still managed to come out on'top with a 43-37
halftime lead, but fell 12 points behind McPherson at
the. 9:45 mark of the fourth quarter.

Lyons connected with a 10ng side-shot to tie the
score 72 with less than five minutes left in the game
• and Mack's next two points gave the Doughboys the
lead at 3:28. McPherson's Bynum tied the score
again at with 1: 19 left but the Doughboys quickly
scored and never lost the lead again before defeat-
ing the "Mack Attack."

The Doughboys will face McPherson again tom-
morrow when they travel to McPherson. Green said
the team's offense will play with a few changes, but
defensive play will remain the same.

McPherson's "Mack Attack" team had their
troubles too, including five technicals. Doughboys
Mike Mack connected on all four of the techs he shot
to pace the Doughboy to victory with 14 of his 24
points in the second half.

Harry Lyons was the Doughboy's high-scorer with
26 points, 10 of which were foul shots. Nate Harris
added 11 and Robert Thomas put in six for the
win.

Without the help of Jimmy Bynum, McPherson
may not have done as well as they did. Bynum
dominated the boards throughout the game, putting
in a game-high 33,points. Rick Donnell and Malcolm
Hardman added 14 each.

Green said the Doughboys "came out cold" in the
second half which accounted for the* 68-56 lead by
McPherson at one point. "We weren't hitting the
boards at the start, but the last seven minutes of the
game we got back on track and remained in total
control the rest of the way,.' said Green.

Y

ForT Benning Doughboy's Nate Harris-(r) heads down court while FortMcPherson's Rick Donnell tries to steal the ball. The. Doughboy slid b' with an
87-85 victory;

Football team needs coach
Although it's .the middle of basket-

ball season, football teams every-
where need to get their- players pre-
pared for spring training, and Fort
Benning is no exception.

The Doughboys football team pres-
ently needs coaches for their 1981
season. Ralph-Santaliz will return as
head coach and says the team will be
ready -to begin ,preparation in early
February.

According to Santaliz, coaches are
needed to handle the offensive and
defensive lines, linebackers and defen-
sive backs. "Interested individuals
should be aware of the extra effort
it takes to coach the team," he said.
"To have a successful program in'this
type of college-level competition, we
must have enough dedicated coaches
to enable us to stress individual
fundamentals that are a major part of
any winning program'"

The Doughboys. came outwith a 4-6

record •last season wh.. Wich was due
partly toa late start of practice,
according to Santaliz. "We want to
put in more effort this year to get over
the hump as opposed to last season,"
he said. "You need that extra effort
when playing against college teams,
so coaches should be ready to start
with weight training early next month,
then spring pratice in March and run
through the last game in No-
vember.""

"We are not looking for individuals
who' are looking for ego --enhance-
ment," explained Santaliz, "Rather
for those who want to be part of
a winning program. This will require a
lot of after duty pratice." .

Santaliz added that three coaches
will be returning from last season,
which will give the team a good
nucleus. However, there are several
openings to be filled.

Anyone interested in coaching
should contact Santaliz at 545-4178.

Tops HHD 43rd

586th Engineers. win -ga-me
The 586th Engineer Company

(ARB), played their first game in the
36th Engineer Group basketball
league Monday night and pulled out a
52-41 victory over Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 43rd Engi-
neer Battalion.

Roosevelt Rountree ruled the court
and put in a game-high 30-points for
586th. Rick Mayo added:12 and Vincent
Leftenant and Danny Boykin put in
four each.

High-scorer for Headquarters was
Darrell Smith with 21 points. Hubert
smith, Jr. and Graylord Thomason
added four each.

Under the direction of female coach
Lynell Terway, the all-male 586th
team had the lead from the start. They
held. a- 44-33 lead'over Headquarters
at 5:56 in the second half and didn't
give it up..

586th came out of the game with
eight fouls, while Headquarters ended
with 12.

In other company-level action Mon-
day night, Company D of the 43rd
Engineer Battalion defeated Company
B, 43rd Engineer Battalion, 36-23.

Standings for the 34th Medical Bat-
talion league as of Jan. 8, turned in by
A&R officer, Jake Burrell, are:.

498th Medical Company, 6-1; 546th
Medical Company, 5-2; 121st Aviation
Company, 5-2; Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital No. 1, 4-3; 2nd Combat
Support Hospital, 3-4; MACH No. 2,
2-5; 690th Medical Company, 1-6;
MACH No. 3, 0-7.

Results of 36th Group games played
Jan.. 6-8 are:

MACH No. 2-'60, 690th - 51; 2nd
Combat Support Hospital- 53, MACH
No. 1 - 21; 498th - 50, 546th - 43;. 121st
Aviation CompanY - 51, MACH No. 3 -
50.

121st - 60, MACH No. 3- 59; 546th - 52,
498th- 50; MACH No. 2-.65, 690th - 50;
MACH No. 1 - 56, 2nd Combat Support
Hospital - 44.

1r0
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game.
Afterwards, the coach was giving our team

a pep talk and he used me as an example to the
other girls. He said, "If this little girl can get
out on the field, get hit in the'head twice and
still try herbest, the rest of you shouldbe able

"to try just as hard."
That really made my day andI told myself

I'd do my best at every game I played from
there on out.

Coaching isn't easy, but any coach would
probably say that the rewards they get from
doing the job are worth it. Of course, playing a
sport is just as hard, and the benefits-just as
great. But put together a highly motivated,
caring coach -with the same type of players,
and the team will be a -wtner - even if they
lose.

Doughgirls basket
ball- coach, Perr,
Graves, talks witl
his players during i
time-out in Satur
day's game agains
Fort McPherson
The Doughgirls woi
60-22.

No coaches, no team
By Becky Bulgrin

.USAIC Public Affairs Office

What makes a winning team in any sport?
Everyone knows the players on the team must
know the game, whatever it may be, and be
,good at it.-And i~goes without saying that they

should be dedicated:, with the will to win.
As spectators, people see the basketball go.

through the hoop, the fullback score the touch-
down or the golf ball go into the hole. However,
spectators usually don't realizeothe strategies

:-involved and the number of practice sessions it
took to perform the various maneuevers of dif-
ferent sports.

But how;do the players become winners?
Or maybe the question should be- who or
what inspires them to win? Do I have to spell it
out? OK, ifyou haven't-guessed, I'll tell you -

COACHES.
Sometimes there is an abundance of players

for a team, but no one to coach them. The
Doughboys.football team is looking for more
coaches right now without much-luck. A team
needs a coach, it's one of the most important
ingrediants for a successfulteam no matter
what the sport.

A coach is the one who instills the-key factor
of discipline into the players, If he's good he
inspires his players to:practice and repeat the
plays over and over, keeping-them in top
form.

The late, great football coach Vince Lom-
bardi said, "Winning is the: only-thing." Al-
though winning may not be the only thing for
some people, Lombardi was admired and re-
spected for his philosophy - something that's
needed between every coach and his players
for success.

A coachh should be a motivator for the play-
ers and push them -to do their best. But he's
also a lot more. He's an organizer, a public
relations representative for the team and a
counselor to :help his players with personal
problems, if needed.'

I'll never forget a coach I had a few years
back. During one game, I was running to third

.base when I was hit right on the head with the
ball.
SAlthough it hurt and the coach asked if: I
wanted to sit on the bench, I kept on playing. It
never occurred to me that it could happen
again, but sure enoUgh, ' it did. I got hit a sec-
ond !time right on the head. The coach tried to
get me to quit again, .but I finished the

USAIC Public Affairs office

The Fort Benning Doughgirls finally added a
game to their win tolumn Saturday afternoon rolling
over Fort McPherson 60-22 at Briant Wells Field-
house.

The Doughgirls started a whole new team this
season getting off to a slow start by losing their first

Doughgirl Sharon Parker (r)Igets ready
to. block a shotby Fort McPherson-'s
Gwen Moody..':

two games. Howevertheir play has greatly in
proved since the addition of a new player, Li
.Myers. ..She- scored _a. game-high 18-points ,in t1
Doughgirls first victory ofthe-"young-season..

"Mpst of the girlsjust got back from-leave, ai
they were really determined to win this one
explained -Doughgirls Coach Perry Graves.

Although McPherson's team was recently org4
ized and this was their first game, they managed 
make it through the game without a single foul. TI-
Doughgirls cut down on their fouls and ended wit
15, but luckily, McPherson only.scored .on two
the shots.

shirley McCoy was the Doughgirls secon

high-scorer with 16-points and Gail Payton added 1,
Team captain Teresa Irwin wasn't up to her usu
scoring game, but still put in eight.

Being inexperienced, McPherson's playei
didn't do much on the backboards.

High scorers were. Sydney Shruby with seven at
Octavia Hanson with four.

The Doughgirls enjoyed a 20-9 halftime advai
tage, over McPherson then went on to score.-
whopping 40-points in the second half.

Graves said although the Doughgirls are in
proving, they are still looking for more players. "W
have three openings for anyone who. would like t
play forward or center and the team could use othe
players as well," he said. AnyOne interested shout
call Graves at 545-2461.

'-The Doughgirls next game is tommorrow -W
they- take on McPherson again there.

I

Dough girls win first gameNew player leads the way
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By Bob Kuwik

CookieFu*n Run
-A. reminder that the-Cookie Run takes place

tommorrow at-0 a.m. at: Weracoba+ Park .(Lake
Bottom area);+ .in, Columbus.-,,-Sponsored by the. Columbus GirlScouts and
CourtsoUth, there ,will be a 1.5,mile race for the-_

.novice runner.and a five-mile racefor the-experi -

enced-runner. -There -are11age..groups :ithdivisions for male and female runnerS.,All runners
will- receive a"T-shirt. -

Entry fee is-$4 for children, 17 and under*and $5 for
adults., Call the Girl Scout office at (404 327-2646. for
more information. -

Cooper Creek-Series
Below the Knee presents a 5K.- and 1,50meter,

roadracing series Jan..24 at :Cooper Creek Park,
located off Exit 5.

T-shirts will be given-to all finishers and awards.will be' presented to the top three finishers ineach
age group. Entry feeis$3 for ages 14 and under'
with Columbus Track: Club cards and $4 foral with
military ID cards.-

The 1,500-meter race is for the14.andl.. undefgrouIp
and gets Underway at. 1 pim.,The5K isopen-to: all-

Give
to The

,,Ledger's

, Marm. Hearts
.,.,fund.

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

I LOS 3. .5-ls

,-A W.EEK_- _ : . =. .

'FIRST APPOINTMENT FREE
Call 2323- 1177',

Something Better In
Weight Reduction'.. "

"A ANEW SILHOUETITE,
2530 Wynnton- Road
Office Park Suite D

* Medical Weight Reduction Clinic

Mid-Winter

CLEARANCE + SA-LE
SAVE UP TO50%

,.On Selected Items.
'SPECIAL PRICES ON:
* Insulated Vests & Jackets..

* Wool,.Chamois-and_
Dress Shirts, Pants

. Ski Gloves and Turtle Necks
* Tents, Packs, & Canoes.
* AlilHunting Clothing & Boots

563-2113-
Cross Country- Plaz.

•~", , ..... . ..

OPEN
Mon.,Fri. 'Til

Sat. 'Til 6
nil,

9 PM
PM.

and :starts at 1:30-'p m. Registrtion' takes place. nfromnoonto 12:45p.m. at the park Entry blanks
are available, at local running stores. -in COlumbus.
Fourth-Marathon,--

The Fourth Annual Marathon takes-. place Feb. 21
- at Peachtree Mall, off Exit 5.

-Sponsored-by WRBL-TV andPepsi Cola,:there will
be be a 26.2- ile and 13.1-mile run-sta rting at9.m.
The course)has paved roadsand moderate, hills
with:-ile-markerSeach, mile.Times-an-dfluids will

..be available everyfive miles.
T-shirts- will be- presented to al. finishersand

trophiesWill be awarded to thetopthree +in each: age,-,.:group.forboth, races.-The-entry.fee is$4 .if
postmarked before Feb,. 15 and $5 on race day.
'Formsare' available-at . local -running stores.

i mole

i. ita'rY.
Aut6

insurance..
dlbft Aft AftL do MML do "& A Ms.

.BLONDIE :

:. Every .tday,

in

Xtnquirer.

Fort Gilliam 20K
The Atlanta Track Club will sponsor a 20K race

Jan. 25 at Fort Gilliamin Atlanta. The run starts at 9
a.m. and should be algood warm-up for the
Columbus. Marathon..

Magic Marathon".
,.The 1981 Magic City Marathon takes place Feb. 1

at.9 a.m. (CST) in Birmingham, Ala..
The course-ranges from- flat to-rolling hills :on

surburban streets. It .begins at City. Hall ends at
Birmingham Green. For entry blanks and more
information, write to Gerald J. Kiefer, Box 2606,
;Birmingham, Ala. 35202 or call (205) 879-9230.

JERSEY CITY sPORTsI ea Jersey City sport. . .and save

IBasketball Jerseys,......
Basketball Shorts........
Baseball Jerseysr

* Largest Inventory
1 Day Service

132 ,13th Street,

* Fri
* c

.,.... $4,99

lendly Service.
west Prices

323-0376

JOHNNYS SHOE REPAIR
4809.HAMILTON ROAD-."",

(10 Minutes-From Ft. Benning)

ICORCOMAN BOOTS REPAIR D
Rebuild 'Vdmp, Heels,
And Soles... 2A.

II -A
* To serve you better, *

Criterion has offices near
* most major military.
W bases'.Our, experienced f* staff willhelp you choose.

' -c thecoverages best suited
-for your needs. Check i

* ithese"benefitS:.* * I  owdown: :
*:ii payments
I * i Money-saving *

deductibles.
* -  Affordable pay-
I . imentplans !
S Countrrywde' 1
I claimservice,
I Callor visitutsloday I* for afree rate quotation.

S 202 1.L mpkin 'Rd.'.E Oakand ark
ShopopingCeOnter

*.-INSURANCE COMipANY

E iCLIP& SAViiiEV

Crisp commentary

E.
THE

m lli i:I l C I r'nrr

j I
"maim

I

T i I
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I. Soldier re4
By Becky Bulgrin

USAIC Public Affairs Office

Yeee Ha! Ride 'em cowboy!
Imagine a crowd of people, their excitement

mounting while anxiously waiting to see if the cow-
boy can stay on the huge bull bucking furiously
in the ring.

Picture the man, standing six-feet, one-inch
tall, wearing his cow6oy garb.Completewith buck-
skin trousers, hat, boots and spurs, he walks toward
the thunderous applause of the crowd. "Thank you,"
he says in the southern drawl that compliments his
outfit.

The next day, thesame man wakes up early to put
on another uniform. This one's all green but it's
worn just as proudly as the :other.

Such was the life of one of Fort Benning's top
non-commissioned officers for several years. Those
were the days when CSM Floyd "Sonnie" Clark was
both a professional "rodeo cowboy" and a profes-
sional soldier in the U.S. Army. He's still a soldier,
presently working as the Command Sergeant Major
for the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade but he "turned in his spurs" a few years

'Clark still reminisces about the many-years he
spent as a rodeo cowboy. "Not just anybody will go
outand climb on a ton of dynamite," said Clark.

ails b.ronco d
"It's something you really have to love toldo; rodeo- Clark has coi
ing isn't easy.".States and als

"You can easily get broken bones, get kicked, and All-American C

some of the mean bulls can hurt you real bad. roping charnpii
Besides your joints get jerked so bad, you can get fied for the Na
arthritis'" explained Clark. Clark no Ion

"I only got hurt once riding," said Clark. "It was accident in 197,

in-1977 when I won the Saddle Bronc Championship way back from
in North Carolina. I came off my horse to take down hay and died,"

a steer in the bulldogging event. The steer was com- it really hurt.
ing at. me about 40 m.p.h. and stopped dead in his Clark has b(
tracks, hitting mewith his horn." happily explain

"Rodeoing is a young man's game, with the aver- always wanted
age age between 18,25," continued 40-year-old Clark. soldier.

"I've taught a lot of kids myself and as:you get,
older, it's hard to watch them outrope you."

The Oklahoma native started out in the Junior
Rodeo when he-was 15-years-old.-He-went on to win-
the Junior All-Around Cowboy title at the age of
18.

Clark has competed in all five rodeo events -Sp4

saddle bronc, bareback, calf-roping, bull riding and
bulldogging. "It's something when you can. watch a
man come off a horse at' 45-50 miles per hour, grab a
bull's horns to stop him, then throw him,"' said Clark
while talking about the bulldogging event. B-1

Rodeo riders are a special breed of people,! con- d
tinued Clark. "If someone gets hurt, help is right
there. It's kinda like a fraternity.".

mpeted in rodeos all over the United
o in Canada. He won the title of
iowboy in 1967, has Won three calf-
onships in Oklahoma and has quali-
ational Finals six times.
ger owns any horses after a freak
7 killed both of his. "We were on our

Oklahoma when they ate some bad
he said. "Theywere like family and
I've never owned a horse since."
een in the Army for 21 years, and
1 he's done the two things in life he's
i tO do - being a rodeo rider and a

Gota
orts tip?

Call The. -

kYONET sports

eskat 545-4622.

CSM Floyd 'Sonnie".
Clark holds on for
dear life during the
.977 Saddle Bronc

Championships in
North Carolina. He
took the champion-ship and it was to be
his last rodeo ride.

! -
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By Rick Kieman
1/29th Executive Officer

With the death of Mamie Eisenhower earlier this,year and the election of Ronald Reagan, Americans
are reminded once again of the contributions made
by the President's better half - the First Lady.Presently seven ladies belong to this exclusive
alumna association: Bess Truman, Pat Nixon, Betty
Ford, Lady Bird Johnson, Jackie Kennedy, Rosa-
lynn Carter, and of course the incoming First Lady
Nancy Reagan.

The title of "First Lady" was first applied by
British Correspondent William Russell to MaryTodd Lincoln in 1863. Over the years, these ladies
were unalike in many ways, but did have a few
traits in common.

Each brought a unique quality to their positionand
even to the office heldl:by their respective husbandS.
Every.schoolgir knows that Martha Curtis Washing-
ton was married to the father of our country, butonly a few of her successors are remembered for
specific traits and contributions.

Abigail Adams, for instance, was the first wife tolive in the White House and the only First Lady to be
both wife and mother to a President (John and John
Quincy). While many students, of distaff .history
know of Dolly Madison's:prowess as a hostess, onlya few know that Rachel Jackson (Old Hickory's
wife) was the focal point in Andrew's duel of honor:
to protect her name and reputation.

Even less readers know that Harriet Lane John-ston was a "First Lady" without ever being married
to a President! How's that?- Easy. She was the

. . . ..-.-- - - - - - . '

.. Page 27

"The First Lady is an unpaid public servant elected by only one
person her husband."
niece of James Buchanan (our only bachelor tO
occupy the White House) and served as..official
hostess until she departed Washington in the heart-break of imminent Civil War on March 4, 1861.

Perhaps the most-tragic figure to be First Lady
was Mary Todd Lincoln. She endured the 'death of
both a son and-husband during the White.House stay.•Her tragedy was in striking'parallel to the joy of
Frances Falsom*Cleveland. She was the only First
Lady. to be married.in the White House (June 1886)
and.'was the youngest--at 22, years of age. Mrs.
Cleveland also *holds the distinction -of being mis-
tress of the White House on two occasions. As her
husband waS reelected but did not succeed.himself,
she bade- farewell toher staff in 1889 and returned
happily :in 1893 upon his second term in office.

With the advent.of the 20th Century, the role of the
First Lady' gained stature. President- Woodrow
Wilson's first wife (Eileen Axson) died in 1914 and he
remarried Edith G. Wilson Who literally was hisright hand:during a terminal illness the last two
years of his term.

Eleanor Roosevelt held the title. the longest as herhusband, .Franklin, won an unprecedented fourth
term of office.-She was a most supportive wife andlater a humanitarian with the Red Cross and United
Nation's (UNICEF), Program.,

Bess Truman quietly and"loyaIly supported her
husband, Harry, as did Pat Nixon in recent times of
trouble and tragedy. Mamie Eisenhower was accus-
tomed to the limelight as she watched Ike go.from
Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Army to the White
House.

The forerunner of the new First Lady - politically
knowledgeable, tenacious and yet a loving mother
and loyal Wife - was Lady Bird Johnson. Rosalynn
Carter was also of this mold and proved to be a most
valuable asset' and confidante to her husband,Jimmy. She was strong, like Betty Ford who served
as a formidable example '.to women across the
nation and yet even closer -to the President -as apartner and willing advisor.

First Gentlemen?
How about this consideration? While little has

been Written to prepare potential First Ladies, evenless has been set. forth for the man who is husband tothe first female president. With: ERA and such
personalities as Ma'garet Thatcher and Golda Meir
to set the stage, the policy, protocol and precedent
for the "First Gentleman" could be a real chal-
lenge!

President

.............. %

Smithsonian News Service Art courtesy
of National Museum of American History,
Ralph E. Becker Collection

Inaugral events since George Washington's time have cen-
tered on a simple, 35-Word oath prescribed by the Constitu-
tion. Here, Abraham Lincoln in 1861 repeats the words, "1 do
solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the Office of the
President of the United States, and will to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitui it. of the
United States."

* Continued frompage 22.
combined Houses of Congress meeting
in theSenate chamber. It was Jack-
son,. the frontier populist, who movedthe ceremony outsidein 1829.

The content of the later'addresses
also differed from Washington's
largely because of his unanimous
electoral support in 1788 and again in
1792.-

Something..of a catharsis for the.
American pe0ple, inauguration
speeches usually serVe as an act of
political healing, helping to restorenational unity following hard-fought
campaigns.

John Adams unpopular
This precedent was established

when Washington decided to leave the
scene and, for the first time in U.S.
history, there was a, seriously con-tested presidential election. John
Adams, who defeated Thomas Jeffer-
son, was not personally a popular fig-
ure, historian Russell notes, but in his
inaugural address in 1797 he dedicated
himself to work for a reconciliation of
"various political opinions."

Perhaps the most familiar of all
words of reconciliation, however,
were those of Abraham Lincoln in 1865
just before the Civil War's end: "With
malice toward none, with charity to-
ward all..,let us strive on to finish the
work we are in, to bind up the na-
tion's wounds."

Custom revived
Beginning with Washington's walk

from Federal Hall to St..Paul's Church

for special services, parades havebeen a favorite part of most inaugura-
tions. Indeed, when Jimmy Carter
surprised the nation by walking to the
White House in 1977, he was reviving
an old custom

Thomas Jefferson, it now seems
incredible to report, walked back to
his Washington boarding house after
his swearing.in to receive the citizens
who came to. call.. Later,"'to the
distress Of his fellow boarders,"
Louise Durbin writes in Inaugural
Cavalcade, "Jefferson insisted on tak-
ing his old seat'at; the.foot of the
t-able--the farthest away from thefire i-at a dinner attended by civic andmilitar.....nd
military leaders.

Inaugural ball

The ball at the end of the inevita-
bly -exhausting inaugural day has al-
ways been a special event, but its
.purpose has changed over the past 200
years. During the 1800s, "they were
very social, rather like cotillions,"Margaret Klapthor, political history
curator at the Smithsonian's National
Museum of American History, says,
but today "they have become,politi-
cal," another reward for people who
have worked on the campaigns.

THE0CCOMICS NC." O

THE. COLUMBUS LEDGEH!
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noon

12:30
1.2:45
1 p.n
5 p.n

5:30

5:45

5:49

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
-- Big Picture-Partners

in Progress
p.m. -Benning Report
p.m. Driving -or Driven
ni. Spectrum
n. Big. Picture-Pictorial

History of the Cavalry
p.m. Benning Report
p.m.: , .Reflections on History-

Hail to the Chief
p.m. "Healers in -Uniform

At touch., .of a button.

TVai~ no
By Bill Powell
-,WFBG broadcast Journalist

-As -most television networks pro-
ceed into their secondand eventhird

- seasons,. WFBG-TV brings you a few
changes .and those-are minor.

" "Reflections on History.' is a new
series. of two to three minute pro-
grams hosted-, by the Curator-: of -the
National Infantry .-Museum, Dick
Grube. Each.week Mr.'Grube takes a
look at-events in military history and
brings them into perspective.

Another program that .maybecom-
%ing inthe .future. is one that looks at

your ctars and:Ways tokeep itin shape
- with helpful: hintsi to save, you money-

S-and costly repairs.

If you like what y0u see on WFBG-..
TV or if you have suggestions on.how
to improve the programming write. us

* at the Fort Benning Public Affairs Of-
fice, Building- 4, Room 601, Fort Ben-
ning or Call 545-2201. Following are

-highlights fromnext ,week's program-
ming:

S tu..a. u N -.ht

rma

6:22 p.m. Love Thy Neighbor 5:30 p.m.
6:52 p.m. Sportsreel
7:15 p.m. Beyond Black.and-White 5:46 p.m.
7:48 p.m. . Heimlich Maneuver

TUESDAY and THURSDAY 5:48 p.m.

noon Big Picture- Song of ,6:23 p.m.
Uthe1 Soldier 6:53 p.m..

12:30 p.m. Benning, Report. 7:13 p.m.
12:45 p.m-. Bicyling on-the Safe : 7:32 p.m. 0

Side.

1p.m. Spectrum -7:52. p.m.

i:tion.
-Healers in. Uniform" looks ,at

-health ,care available to Army. person-.
nel as well as: research that is being
done.
. Love'Thy.Neighbor" shows'how

the'local postman applies the. Golden -

Rule to-make.-life better.

-o*.'W-e. Are Women. tpoints out that
women don't. seek 'so-called -"men' s
jobs" but..seek to explain about the
need women have to be a-part of a
society where stereotyped sex roles no
longer apply.

....* .,The Bridge ,That Was" .tells the'
story. of the. destruction of a bridge
with explosives by the 36th Engineer

ro.

OSUT-One Station Unit Training"
takes you to where soldiers are
trained from Basic through AIT right
here on Fort Benning. Consult-your
BAYONET..:.or Benning Bulletin,. for
times and dates of scheduled pro-
-graimming.

-Jan. 17, 1981
- w . . . . . . . . . - - \ "-I

All WGQ TD
WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS

CBS ABC , BC. GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT:.

Jimes' -  
Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-S - Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12

CableVision-4 Cablevislon-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Cableyision-13

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2. Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 - Ft. Benning-7

-Sportsman's - WideWorld of Concern The.Photo Show Sneak Previews Georgia
Lodge Sports-(conit.) "Championship

Wrestling
Eyewitness American'
News Lifestyle NBC News This Old House This Old.House

TheLawrence, Hee How "The Muppet SoUndstage Once upon a5!.O Weik Show Show Classicow30. Here's to Your30.. ..:Health-"
• - Pink Panther ",eat

C Love*,the Breaking Away Barbara Man-. %Odyssey .- Matinee at the Football Satur-

'0 Children .drell & the Biou day on TBS
U " 30Mandrell-Sis-.

ters
The Love Boat Walking Tall Spea-king-of "TBA

Love Mark Russell
"30 Comedy Special-

Secrets4of-Mid- .Fantasy Island Hill Street Matinee at the Soundstage TBS Evening
1ti00land Heights" *:. .. Blues . Biiou News

Hollywood -9/ABC News Sha No No " O e "DickMaurice

1lOJ Heartbeat .&Company
NCAA Football: Movie: "At- NBC's Saturday1130 The Japan Bowl ragon" Night Live Sign Off

• , - .... . . .." Sign Off Rock Concert

:15 s gn o t M ovie: "Great-

0est Tles Fie n
th3ibe of the Navy"

Big Picture-It's UpTo You-
Reflections on History-

.'Pearl Harbor

We. are.Women
The. Vice .President

Sportsreel
The. Bridge That Was

ne Station Unit Training
(OSUT)

-...-,-Look Who's Driving

SWEET . $fXY
" : : :, :[ANGEL

SEE THE DOUBLE SO FEATURING

SHOW FEATURiN /OY"

SWEET AND o".OXY
'DOUBLE TROUiLEO, . SAT

I / / PM 2AM %w

"IF. IT,'CA N BE DONEII THE AZTEC WECANDOIT"
3453 VICTORY DRIVE-" THE-EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS" I

There's always
a story behind

the scenes .

Find out more..

- TV
a~alk

by
Lee Winfrey

Qljt .tumb.-..
Ituirtr

Sunday Night Jan.1,1981

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP. WGIQ WT.BS'
Times CBS ABC NBC - GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

Telecable-4 Telecable-0 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12

Cablevison-4 Cablevision-i0 .Cablevision-8 Cablevisi0n-11 Ft. Benning-:12 Cablevision-13
Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2. Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7

600-Prlect 3 Focus, Bob HopeDe-. Firing Line Hard Choices The Best of

. sert Classic Georgia..
3 " (Cont.) -Championship

CBS News ABC News " " " Wrestling

00 60 Minutes •Catastrophe: Disney's Won- World The New Voice Tush!--SNo Safe Place derful World
S .TheLawmakers

.0 1 Day ata Time Those Amazing CHIPs The Shock of Firing Line Martin Luther

0 Animals the New King Jr.Birth-

30, Ock.y Tribute
. 0 Alice. Movie:,."The Bob.Hope's 30th Masterpiece The Shock of NBA Basketbali:

Choirboys", Anniversary .. Theater:"Dan- the New " Atlanta Hawks

0 30 on TV , ger UXB" . .. vs.-Phoenix-

The Jeffersons " suns

! 00 Trapper John, " - . Opus .. Masterpiece.I M.D. Theater: "Dan-
" 30 ger UXB" ing"

.. 9

.100 TV3/CBS News " ThePTL Club Sign Off TBA :15TBSEven-

130 The Bill Glass News

Show 9/ABC News
Then$6 Mifilin Lost in Space " " '-Sign Off :15 Ruff
i a_ -. House

12,Mllio Las in Spac " . -:45OpenUp

S ign.Off SignOff Sign Off .:45 Dateline

OffOff -iCanada

• .. i

o

-,Tags-
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FRIDAY Special Edition CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE
,Theater No. 1 SUMMER SCHOOL TEACHERS (R) THIRD KIND (PG) 8:30 p.m.
9 p.m. Starring: Candice Rialson, Pat Anderson. SUNDAY

URBAN COWBOY (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: John Theater No. 1 OH, GOD! BOOK II (PG) 2:30 p.m.
Travolta, Debra Winger. and 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY Theater No. 3 THE DOUBLE MCGUFFIN (PG)
Theater No. 1 C.H.O.M.P.S. (G) 2:30 p.m. 2:30 p.m.

GALAXY EXPRESS (PG) 6:30 p.m. ..THE CHILDREN (R) 4:30 p.m.
MANNEQUIN (R) 8:30 p.m. MY BODYGUARD (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Theater No. 3 NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL MONDAY

HOUSE (R) 6:30-p.m. Theater No., 1 OH, GOD! BOOK II (PG) 7 p.m.

'Close Encounters' rehashed

.TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 IT'S MY TURN (R) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 4,Special Edition CLOSE ENCOUN-
TERS OF THE THIRD KIND-(PG) 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ..
Theater No. 1 THE CHANGELING (R).7 p.m.
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 AIRPLANE! 7 (PG) 7 n.m.

By Bill Powell
Those of you who see things move in the sky at

night probably can identify them as an airplane,
'weather balloon or whatever. "Special Edition-
Close Encounters of the Third Kind" is for those of

You. who think you've seen "whatever". This movie
4s about the World of UFO's or, for the uninitiated,
Unindentified Flying Objects.." The script is pretty
good, the acting is good and the special effects are
fantastic.

I do have a warning, however. As good as themovie is it is only slightly different from "Close
Encounters of the Third Kind." The only difference
is that some material. that was left out of the original
was added to the special edition. Adding only a tiny
,bit more clarity to the .overall picture.

If you enjoyed the acting of Richard Dreyfus the
ifirst time around, as well as the Special effects then
by all means visit the world of aliens again. If
you've never seen "Close Encounters" this version
is what the first -should lhave been. I appreciate the
ability of anyone who can take something old and
change it slighti' d'Il ry to resell it. But to me as
well as mar '-d those who saw the original, this

. special edition is a "ripoff"-Not worth the additional
admission price.

For those who never saw "Close Encounters" I
rate this movie "Close Encounters-Special Edition"
as Four Stars.-,However, those who saw "Close
Encounters" the first time around, ! would rate this
movie, "R' for Ripoff. ...

-W . .. . .

BRONZE BOOT
Under New Management

• Starting Monday
"Carol & Company"
For Your Dancing Pleasure

& E-Z ,Listening & Country Music

LOUNGE

HAPPY HOUR
1/2 PRICE

6 DAYS A WEEK
2PMZPM

OPEN 2 PM til 2-AM -

HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
687-6797

BIG DINING ROOM
OR YOURt COMFORT

OPEN
'5:000PM til 10:00PM.-

MON-SAT.
.'CLOSED SUNDAY

The Souths -Finest

'JAPANESE
RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015

everY day in
te QColubultnqurr

.WORLD FAMOUS INERNO-aUB
PROUDLY -PRESENTS

II

VANESSA BLAKE ,,s.als iI s9
"Miss Nude- New York .!..i Her At The 1974- " " " " "All-Star Gamell

Voted Showgirl -WORLD'SHIGHES
. ... . m IPAID EXOTIOf The Year •'oBu nne. Y .DANCERI 4 SHOW

Former Playboy NBunny .I.... ................ ,GHTLY.
MILITARY ' " CRYSTAL ANDERSON ALSO

AA ' " " "- ALSOS WELCOME. 0 "7-93U4 : gTD"WELCOME!STARRING
The INFERNO CLUB "ROCKY

I CARRIE
1207 1st Ave. at 13th St. - MON.-SAT. 2PM-2AM

Ig

F9
11
;T
C.
FS

PILLOW TALK LOUN(

ALSO STARRING
BLONDIE

SUSIE .QUE.-

HAPPY HOUR,
'SPECIAL PRICES-/ .

4PM. T8PM
Along With, ecky,

Pam, Carolyn,
Mona,Beckie

Tasha And Dorris.

PILLOW. TALK
LOUNGE

.13th ST. AND 13th AVE.

aE

Cc

NO COVER CHARGE

m,

(

ZxM. U'.

X.X

%F AFB,I oommobag
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By William W. Erbach, Sr.
36th Engineer Group Chaplain

'Let's choose,: up -sides." I can remember back
-when I WaS very young on that.city street that was
t the playground and the backyards. that were our
.,park, the group of us that never felt deprived be-
cause we had each other.

Their was-always some shifting of" allegiances
depending on who was mad at whom. It felt good to
be part of that-group because there was always
someone to play witheven when sch6olWork, music

lessons or vacations broke us up. The thing that I
:really hated the most was when a boxball-or basket-
ball gamewascalled up and someone shouted

"Let's choose up sides." I was.awkward kid, taller
than the'rest but all hands and feet and was there-
fore the last on- picked, the leftover, and it always

-reaffirmed thre, feeling that someone would have to
,be- stuck with me.

One never quite over being the odd man out.
SI've seen it happen even in the grown-up world. Al-
bert Einstein and Thomas Edison both are examples
of odd men out. Both failed at school and left before
they were finished, at least. by worldly standards.
Obviously someone failed to see what the worth of
these men was. A warning in a sign I read: "Don't
be upset.with me, God ain't finished with me, yet!"
How About That?

The fact of the matter is that even in the adult
games we play there is danger when we choose-up
sides. Bigatry, jealousy, losers, weaker ones, always
are produced when we operate that-way. We don't
have to choose sides if we but take each person as
they present themselves and help to find a place in
ourlives. We need each other and the potential that
person holds for us. Each time you turn -on a light

Aliens must register this month
The -Immigration-and Nationality:Act-requires all

aliens: in the .United States on Jan. 1 of each
year, with few exceptions, to report their addresses
to the Attorney General during the month of
January.

Aliens temporarily absent from the United States
during the month of January must, report their
addresses within 10 days after returning to this
country.

Forms 1-53, the cards upon which this report must
be made,- are available at- any .United States Post
Office during the month of.January. They made ,also
be obtained from the ._Department-' of Justice,
Immigration-Service,.Washington,r-,D,.C. 20536 or at
any branch office of the -Immigration and Natural-
ization Service around the country. After complet-
ing the form 1-53, the alien should place astamp on..
the reverse side and deposit.the card in any mail
box.

The Immigration and Nationality Act'provides

serious penalties for willful failure to submit the
report. Compliance with this requirement is, ther'e-
fore, of importanceto allaliens in the Armed Forces
having relatives who are not citizens but residents of
this country..

(Courtesy American Forces Information Ser-
vice)

remember the guy who was an "odd man out" and
think about the person-you choose to be on on some-
one else's team because they didn't fit in to your
plans. You may be the loser it produces.

ED & ANNA MARIE RUSCH'
NEW OWNERS AT THE NEW.-

.-ZODIAC.
Proudly Presents

TONIGHTONLY 6:00-8:00 PM

"Ca rol t.& Company"
. Happy.Hour From 4-8 Prices.lleduced:.

I 0, Monday's Dollar Night
I Wednesday's Ladies Night I
0 Open 4PM-2AM Monday-Saturday

Now:Appearing.
"TEASER "

Playing: Soft-Rock, Top 40's,.
and 'Country

0F14J 4021 Buena Vista Road -4

Starmount Shopping Ceter
563-1092 ne

VtJM(4 fU7-t: T ( 7

.. ...... OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10PM. EVERYDAY . I
!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~I I .................. ... .. ,. = . ... .... ....

:BLONDIE &g

DAGWOOD
Every dayin

ebt Qolumbustnquirir,

Visit J & E Lounge
3003 VICTORY DRIVE

The BestIn Funky Soul

and Rock' and iRoll! -

"MILITARY WELCOME!"
Friday & Saturday Night -NO COVER CHARGE

With Military I.D. Cardl

WEDNESDAY NIGHT.bRAFT -BEEF 25'

SCOME ONE! COMEALL!

HINZ

k 1 IL
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Q-- What is the-maximum amount a
veteran may borrow under the educa-
tioti loan program?

A-$2,500.
Q-- Can closing c6sts-be-included in

the amount the VA guarantees for a
GI home loan?

QUICK
CASH

Sell thos unaned'

items fro around
th4 house now!

SPEEDY'
SELLER
..Ads

3 lines
7 days
$V*5.00

Call:

571 -8545

A- All .closing costs must be paid by
the veteran in cash from his or her
own resources without borrowing.

Q- How much was the recent educa-tion allowance increase.and what is
the effective date?

A- Chapter 34 and 35 benefit rates

for veterans and dependents were
increased five percent effective Oct. 1,
1980. They will be increased an addi-
tional five percent effective Jan. 1,
1981. Subsistence. allowance rates for'vocational rehabilitation were i-

creased 17 percent effective Oct. 1,
.1980.

Q I "live in a large-apartment
complexand I. worry that my.monthly
Veterans Administration-pension
check willbecome lost or stolen. What
can I do?.

A- You can have the check depo-
sited directly into your bank account.
You should contact your bank to
initiate this procedure.

Q-- I received a letter stating the
Veterans Administration has put my
education loan in default. I selected
the option of quarterly payments; now
VA wants payment in full or other
payment arrangements. Why?

A- Once an account has been re-
ported in default, it is treated as any
other debt due the United States
government. The agreement signedwas only in effect if the payments had
been made on time. Therefore, it is

j.qI LODster nns otAmerica. 1981

void. New arrangements must then be
set up for recoupment of this debt,
either by.offset, if possible, or monthly
payments.'

Q-- As an honorably discharged vet-
eran, I understand that I am entitled
to Veterans Administration medical
benefits. Are there any benefits for my
family?

A- Your family is not entitled to
care in a VA facility. There is a
medical insurance program called
CHAMPVA available to families of
totally disabled service connected vet-
erans.

Q-- My brother and I entered active
duty prior to Dec. 31, 1976. I was
honorably discharged on Dec. 31, 1979,
and he was honorably discharged on
Feb. 25, 1980. Would we both have.the
same delimitingdate of Jan. 1, 1990,
for our education benefits?

A- The final cutoff date for receipt
of Chapter 34 education benefits is
Dec. 31, 1989. As a result of this,
anyone eligible for these benefits re-
leased from active duty after Dec. 31,
1979, will have a delimiting date of
Dec. 31, 1989.

Okay seafoodlovers :, what comes tomind? A fish. sardwich?
Well, why not shrimp scampi or scallops? Or a combination
of good things?

'if you think that sounds good, come join us!

Soup & Sandwich. . . . 2.59
-.Broiled Shrimp Scampi .. $3979
Broiled Stuffed Flounder..3.19

Boston bluefish...... . '2.99

For the seafood lover in you,
1425.13th'St., Columbus, 324-7101
11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11:30'a-m..1:00p:m. Fri.. &-Sat.

Aost M..o r(r7tCad ccne

.r WESITERN S:I*ZZLIN'

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY'

SPECIALS
*19 Large- Filet of Sirloin...........$469

Stuffed W/Mushrooms
INTRODUCING NEW ITEM,

Fried Chicken Fingers.........329
Sweet & Sour Sauce
(Both-served w/choice of potato & toast)

FROM 5 PM TIL CLOSING
Both Locations

4383 Victory Dr. 3502 Macon Rd.
689-5281 563-7224.

so
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quired to enroll their dependents in , arousel i Ballet A Ping Pong tourname

Spot bid sale DEERS.Ca i ages 13-17 is scheduled-fo
OfficThe Defense-Property Disposal This system will be used to deter- 'The Christian FelloWship Associa- 7.p.m.

Office, Bldg. 467, will have. a local spot mine eligibility for medical care. To tion will present .theballet, "Carousel S Youth Activities Baske
bidsale here-Thursday. Bidder regis- enroll, sponsors must complete'an-ID Caprice", at .the.Springer Opera are played in the Lavc

tration.begins at 8.a.m., with the-sale -card application form (DD Form 1172). House tonight and tommorrow night siUm, Bldg. 2592 and at
commencing at 9 a.m. The general which lists all dependents and provide at 8 p.m. Tickets are$3 per person and Activities Gymnasium,

public is invited, documents whichverify their status. maybe purchased at the door. For each Wednesday at 6 p.n

The items offered for sale may be Call 545-1793 for more information. more information call.323-1895. Saturday at 10.a.m.Admis

inspected.daily on normal .workdays, AlW I n h - -. u... - For more information cal
aiNufuiry AIWAuMnArk O&E

between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
excluding lunch time. Items include
but are not limited to office furniture,
-household appliances, office ma-
chines, household appliances and vehi-
cles.

For more- information call 545-7214
or visit the facility-located on.Mitchell
Avenue-and 10th Division Road.
$opSmokIngCii

A five day stop smoking clinic will
be held for both Spanish and English
speaking people Monday until Friday..
The English version will be held in the
Family Pratice Clinic at Martin Army
Community Hospital, Waiting Room
"A"7-9 p.m. The Spanish version will

.be held at the Country Life Resturant
on Eberhart Street in Columbusstart-
ing..at 7 p.m.

During the month of January, Feb-
ruary and March every active duty
member-assigned here will -be re-

MO"Newso

The Officers' Wives Club will hold

a luncheon Wednesday at 11 a.m. For
reservations call your unit chairman

or Marlies Jansco-at 687-7731.

Talent-Tree
TheTalentTree will reopen Tues-

day and resume its regular Schedule of
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m.-
2 p.r.n Consignments will be-taken on
Wednesdays from 10 a.m.-noon.
Airborne .weekend,...

The members -of the Mid Atlantic
Chapter of the-503rd-RCT Will be
celebrating their 35th anniversary.
The association is staging, a Corregi-
dor -Dinner and Airborne weekend,
Feb. 19-22, 'at the Ramada Inn in
Beckley, West. Virginia.

This event is also. for soldiers who
have served in Airborne units in the
Army, and enjoy thebrotherhood that-
exists between Airborne soldiers.

For"more ,information call Harry
Bailey-at area code (803) 639-2922.

M11Tuu~try- ng~neers
The Society of American Military

Engineers' monthly meeting will be
held in'the Benning Room Wednesday
at 11:30 a.m. The guest speaker willbe
Col. John F. Hatch, Jr., Director of
Facilities Engineers here.,

g~hActviti es

Some activities for the month of
January planned are:-

a A Teen Disco Will be held tonight
from 8-11 p.m..at Bldg. 1054. The
cost is 75o per personfor dependents
ages 13-17.,

e A bean bag throw tommorrow for
children ages six-12 at Bldg. 105.4.

.nt for yout,
r Jan. 24

atbalrl gam
)ie Gymna

the .Yout'
Bldg. 105.4
n. and eac
;sion is fre
11 545-307,0..

Anyone interested in teaching)
craft class for the Officers' Wives Clu]
called Clare Fincher at 687-7731.

Assist~ant coach. neede't

The Dependent Youth Swim Tecu
is in need of an assistant coacd
Prerequisites are.: Experience in cor
petitive swimming- and -interest i

youngsters, and knowledge in fou
.basic strokes. This is a voluntee
position.

The team pratices daily at Briar
Wells Pool from 5-6:30-p.m.,Not mor

s See. AREA EVENTS, page 3

ow o ANDOPERATEDBY--o N N-

OEERANDW E

N, Large Si e za
• PE DAI[ LY 11AM - 10M .2*00"

hOne co up( n'per pizza. Coupon redeemiable at

participating Pizza tH-ut" restaurants, nly. Offer u

CLOSED -not valid %Nit h thr co upo ns ()r discounts. Him

" I 2!lib cclt ,'ash r 2 c 11() li, [flit. I) l i lc."II"
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Area events
* Continued from page 32

3than two out-of-town swim meets are
held every -'month. Interested indvi-
duals should call Col. Douglas Chris-

d"tensen at 545-1303/689-5710.,

,Over 40 PT
Soldiers, involved in the 40 and

Over Validation Program are re-:'minded to return their Training Data
Form 40 and Over Participation ques-tionaire for the month of November
and December 1980. Send the form
through distribution to: Commandant,
U.S. Army Infantry School, ATTN:
-ATSH-I-V-ET, Fort Benning, Ga.
31905. For more information call
MSgt. Resch or-SSgt. Lawton at 545-
3318/4848.

Benning Retiree Council
The Fort Benning Retiree Council

-will hold its bi-monthly meeting
Wednesday in classroom 55 Bldg. 4 at

,_1: 30 a.m. The agenda includes a
,.discussion of the retiree open house to
be conducted in early summer. In-
terested retirees are cordially invited
to attend.
'Forever Forward' Lodge

The Forever Forward Lodge (lo-
cated by Old Cussetta Road and Hour
Glass Road in the Harmony. Church
hrea) is accepting reservations for
parties, reunions, classes etc.

The-lodge has a large dining room
for 200 .people .a stage with a. danceflOOr, a bar room with coolers, a
kitchen and an -outside bar-b-que.

The area features, nature trails,
boating,- fishing, -picnic tables, play
ground and limited camping space

ith prior arrangements. .Military,
ipendents and Department of the

4befense civilian employees can use
-'he facilities. For more informa-
p- n call 544-7327/6346 Monday until
_hursday. '-."

OWC Music School
The Officer's Wives Club School of

Music now has voice lessons available
for $15 per month. Guitar, banjo and
electric bass lessons are available at
the OWC Activities Building.

For more information call Mar-
lene Jorgensen at 687-6224.'

Needlecraft Exhibit
Callaway Gardens in Pine Moun-

tain,. Ga. and the Georgia Chapter of
the Embroiders' Guild-of America will
co-sponsor the Tenth Annual Needle-
craft Scho0.and-Exhibit today-Tues-.
day.

Participants -can select from a
variety of one and two day courses
with topics ranging from a review of
the basics of stitching to the creation
of lpersonal designs. A four-day work-
shop dealing-with the techniques of
metal and silk thread embroidery will
also be offered to the more advanced
students-.

An exhibit of select needlecraft
pieces will be awarded to the top three
entries in each category-and a gold
thimble will-be presented to the exhi-
bitor with the "Best-of-Show" entry.
For more information call area code
(404) 663-2281.

Corvette rally
The IOAC Class 4-80 will be. con-

ducting a Corvette Rally Jan. 31.
Corvettes only are -to meet in the Bldg.
4 parking lot at 9:30 a.m. and-the rally
will end at Stone Mountain Park. The
.cost is $15 per car.

A $100 prize will be given to the
winner and all'entrants will receive a-
patch and certificate. A chili feed will
take place at the end of the rally. All
entrants should register by midnight
tonight. For more information call 1st.
Lt. Weaver at 689-1480, Capt. Reedy at
689-0732 or 1st" Lt. Ketchik at 689-
9853.

S TRANSMtSSION

NORTH COLUM~US SOUTH COLUMUS..
3270241 687-4893

CORNER OF 2nd 3OO ,VICTORY DR.
AVE. & 14th ST.
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN "EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC Appliance.
Repairs washers & dryers,
buy & sell. Anytime. Call
689-1373.

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or: semi-regular.
Present, for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and.Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00.p.m. call 687-9907.

CLEANING QUARTERS
Guaranteed inspection.
Call 563-5025.

PERSONALS * 8
PROBLEMS? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care.327-3999. Free. 24.hr.

PUBLIC NOTICESe0 9
PUBLIC-Sale of Misc. used
household goods will be
held at 2 p.m. January 30,
1981 to satisfy storage
charges for individual -stor-
age lots leased by:
Jimmy McRoy Unit =192 of
1911 Fisk Ave.; Luther
Wade, Unit - 191,'of HHC
197th Inf., BDE. Ft. Ben-
ing.; Tommy Lee Moultrie,
Unit 111 of 194 Brennan
Rd.; Stanley Harrell Unit
237 of 1050 Farr Rd.; and
Carl.Wayne Houston, Unit
*40 of A Co. CMD, Ft.\Ben-
ning.

Weathers Self- Storage
689-8787

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10
UNIVERSITY MOTOR
Cars of Auburn, Alabama is
now your-closest "FIAT"
Dealer. We will carry out
all warranty and service
work. 1057 Opelika Road,
Auburn, Ala. 205-821-7990.

LOST AND
FOUND @11

LOST in Cusseta, Go.:
Black & brown German
Shepherd female wearing
brown leather collar. RE-
WARD! Call 989-3255.
LOST: small, white male
poodle, no collar. Answers
to "Teddy Boy". Rosemont.
area. REWARD! 322-2884
or 327-6797.
LOST: Male & female Irish
Setters. Area-K, Ft.. Ben-
ning near Brown Springs.
561-6353.
REWARD:.purse (brown
shoulder bag), lost in Park-
ing lot, Al Who's. 563-4719.

ANTIQUES . 22
WILKINS ANTIQUES

9 Miles north of Peachtree
Mall up Manchester Ex-
pressway,i/2 mile East on
County Line Rd. We spe-
cialize in Oak and Walnut
furniture. Bedroom suites,
secretaries, roll top deSks,
round tables, chairs, side-
boards, etc. Open 7 days.
563-2302.

What's
best-
to
plant?

Check:
Doug Wallace

in

home

I.

every Sunday. .

CLEANING

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaran-
teed inspection. Present for
inspection. 322-8084.
QUARTERS cleaped,
guaranteed inspection.
689-0436, 687-6862.
QUARTERS cleaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call
563-9154.
QUARTER c-leaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call
561-6796.

YARDWORK

TRACTOR WORK, bushog,
grading, stump removal,
backhoe and loader work.
322-6458 or 568-4828.

HOUSEHOLD.
GOODS ' 29
CHAIRS, (2) refinished
oak, carved spindle back,
excellent condition. $75.
each. Call 568-4081.
DRYER, heavy-duty, large
capacity. Good condition.
$150. Call 327-0923 after
5 p.m.
KELVINATOR upright
freezer, frostfree, copper-
tone, perfect condition, 3
years old, $150. Call
563-5676.

LIVING room suite, 7
piece, $275 or best offer.
Call 323-4807.-
MOVING must sell, all
kinds of household furnish-
ings. Call 297-9701.
REFRIGERATOR 19.2
cubic ft., ice maker, avo-
cado, light new, $350 or best
offer. Call 298-5366, if no an-
swer Please leave mes-
sage.
STOVE $45, refrigerator
$45, bed $10, 2600 Buena
Vista Rd. 327-7192. Dealer.

RUMMAGE
--SALE . 30
ALL out of storage-priced
to-go! Bunk beds, coffee &
end tables, bar, dining
room suite, shelves, misc.
items. Sat.-Sun, 9-5. 857B
Arrowhead Rd., Ft. Ben-
ning. 687-3686.
SALE furniture,-clothing,
kitchen ware. 9-5, Fri.- Sat.
1514 Forest Ave. Apt. 17.
MOVING SALE Sat., Jan.
17, 9-5. Furniture, rugs,
fishing rod, water skies, 22
caliber rifle and more. 104
Dial St., 689-7139.

MISC.
FOR SALE 0 33

CAMPER shell, 8 ft., insu-
lated, good condition, $225.
Call 561-5201 after 5.
CLOSET type floor Fur-
nonce, 64,000 BTU, -$100 or
best offer. Call 563-3584.
FIREPLACE, all metal,
free standing, -burns up to
24 in. logs, Perfect for small
cabin or trailer, $135.,Call687-8846..

€IIURNZ F NIST
23rd .Hamllton AS.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

S1 .:00 AM Morning Worship.
n EVENING WORSHIP

1.1100 P.M. EST & 7.00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday.

Midweek Services

" . S ... 0,L,,,

DIVORCE S8100.

BANKRUPTCY $173
* (per.om.-In..,te..

ADOPTI0N $514
(tll Parties ronsent)
Phis .( trt oss.

Law ,Offices of

GARY I.
KLEPAK563.9333

* CROSS COt NIRY
()FFI(CE PARK

* BULLDOGS *
4 Females, I male, 7 weeks
old. All solid white. Tails
cropped and wormed.
Male, $60; females, $50.
298-2844.
GREAT DANES, 7 weeks,
extra large boned.
AKC-champion pedigree.
$200 & up. 1-882-7424.
Sunday, 1-882-7809.
GREAT DANE, female,
show quality, with papers. 1
year old. 689-6485.
YOUNG AKC Alaskan Ma-
lamute, female, wolf grey,
all shots, house broken. $75.
.324-0710 or 687-8845.

!BANKRUPTCY $150

Individual (No Asset)

P DIVORCE $1Q00
Simple-Uncontested

Plus Court Costs ,

M.-N;.JONESPATTORNEY. AT LAW
91.2-Second-Avenue.

(Across Fromp Govt. Center)

323-3664
Aoin~o()o

PYRAMID LIFE

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERMLIFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT.
25 18.2530 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

COL. S. P.o KITLOW
U.S.A. RET.

SUITE 212 CORPORATE
CENTER

233 13th STREET
'S Ben'322-5372 S 4Serving ]Fort Bennin~g Since 1954

4

MISC
FOR SALE * 33

LIGHT brown 9x12 rug.
New, never used. $100. Call
563-3474 after 5:00 p.m.
LUMBER- for sale. Can be
seen at Empire Mills. Call
324-5451.
REMINGTON 1100 auto-
matic shot gun and case,
excellent condition, $170.
Call 322-3118.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 1e 34

CLEVELAND flute, excel-
lent condition. $125. After
3:00 p.m. call 298-0412.
FOR SALE 2, large Peavy
speakers, $200. each. Like
new, coil 327-9767.
FOR SALE, like new, elec-
tric guitar and amplifier,
$225. Call 561-6656.

SEWING
MACHINES * 036k
FORSALE: Singer, Model
#631, like new sewing ma-
chine $125. call 563-1380.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES @ 37

RCA 25 inch color TV, $125;
19 inch TV, $45. Guaran-teed. Resale. 323-2200.

WANTED
TO BUY 040
ABOVE averageprices
paid for used furniture &
appliances. 561-8876.
WANTED to buy late model
Dodge Maxi-Van. Call
323-6079.

PETS &
SUPPLIES - 47

AKC 2 Beagle puppies, field
champion line, ready for
training, wormed & shots.
$65 each. 324-2966.
ALASKAN Malamute pup-
pies, (3), 5 wks. old. AKC,
champion lines, $100 ea.
297-1642.
AMERICAN Eskimo Spitz, -
UKC, paperS, 1 female, 1
male, 7 weeks old, $50 each.
Call 323-7974.
DALMATIAN puppies,.
AKC registered, (4) $65
each. Call 689-8518.
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PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

GREYHOUND puppy, 6
wks. old, full blooded, $50.
Call 298-0511 anytime.

.POOGD.LE'S, apricot, ..8
if weeksoid,$40. each.- No
papers. Call 682-1661.:::
REGISTERED Doberman
puppies, males, $125, fe-
tmales, $95, Call 568-4357.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
! Intbrnationally known com-
pony needs two career
oriented females for sales

t management develope-
ment, $15,000 to $30,000 sal-
ary, plus fringe benefi'ts.
Must'be available for train-
ing by 31, Jan. For details
send short resume to: M.
Callahan, 613 Perkins St.
Ft. Benning, 31905.

Yov'll 
Fall InSLove V&.o

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

BLOOD ....
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are anonprofit organization supplying
-ill Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847,,.
9:30 - 5 P.M ues.-Fri.8:304:00 Sat.

You are NeededJohn Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS 0'51

WAITRESS needed. Apply.at Lynn's Lounge, 689-9405.

SALES * 57

AREA-MANAGER
'National Isurean'cetCa.-has,.
,an op e.ring .fora-n Area.;
.Manageri in Muscogee ,and

surrounding counties. Com-
plete line of Accident &
Health and Life Insurance.
Commission up to 75% plus
a 10%.overwrite on all new
business produced in your
area.. Drawing Account-
available for you and your
agents. Retirement bene-
fits are unexcelled in the
business. Only applicants
with a strong sales back-
ground need apply. Must be
a self starter and have the
ability to manage sales
people. Only full time peo-
ple will be considered for
this career opportunity. .

'
Send confidential resume,
or write to:
Albert M. McCrimmon
Globe Life & Accident

Insurance Co.
P. O. Box 172

Macon, Ga. 31202
.912-746-0224

PART or.full time help
needed, selling tri-chem
liquid embroidery paint, no
experience needed. Call
327-3883 or 561-6165.

If yarn crafts -are your :
hobby, now you canU
earn $25 - to $50 ing
commissions per day
by devoting only .a
few hours demonstrat- j
ing our beautiful stit-e
chery collection. ,

3Call563-8372. :
Bettie Butterworth

for personal interview

ECREATIVE 9
9EXPRESSIONS- 0

* Send resume to: *
*. DON JONES.
* PERSONNEL,*
* DEPARTMENT *

* wf SWFMETILE*
P.O. Box 1400

Columbus, Georgia *
* 31994.

Equal ,0pportunit ,Emplyer *

SALES * 57

NEED EXTRA MONEY!
Sell high fashion ieweiry at
wholesale prices With a No-
tional Jewelry Co. Mini-
mum investment of $100.
provides over $200. in sam-
ples. Call 322-4042 after 6
P.M. and weekends.

SKILLS &
TRADES * S8

GAS SUPERINTENDENT
CITY OF TALBOTTON

Familiar with natural gas
operations and cathodic
protection. 'Salary $12,000
plus. City of Talbotton, Box
215, Talbotton, Ga. 31827,
404-665-8542.

JOB. WANTED 0 59

INCOME TAX, trained and
experienced preparer. $7.00
each short and state form.
687-6991 after 5:30 P.M.

CHILD CARE . 61
BABYSITTER needed for
my 1/2 year old, in my
home at Ft. Benning, 2-3
times weekly, from 3:00
p.m. to 7 or 8:00 p.m. Must
have own transportation.
.Call for interview 689-2407.

Use L-E. Want Ads

CHILDCARE in my home
at Ft. Benning. Excellent
care. Call 687-0325.
WILL babysit your children
in my Ft. Benning home an-
ytime. Call 689-3477.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY . 66
24 unit apartments for sale.
12% financing. Best offer.
689-5829. 2427 Cusseta Rd.

* ANALYST *

*Minimum 2 years,
experience in Sys - ,

*temsDesign. Pro-*
gramming experi-
erce :in COBOL

* equired'

'4

1~
In a worlda 0good-
economy cars, here's
a great one:

35, et 43 sway

1981 MAZDA GLC
New front wheel drive, New 1.5.litre OHC transverse
engine, 4 wheel independent suspension, rock & pinion
steering, 4 speed transmission, liftback, rear defros-

'OUR YOU PAY

Everything you expet in a The industry's most durable
refined Eduropean road car.. pickup. Best gas mileage of all
.for a lot less. pickups.

28 city 39 highway 27 city 36 hwa-y

1981 MAZDA 626 1981 MAZDA
Sophisticated road-car performance and
handling,-5 speed overdrive, luxurous
striped velour upholstery, many extra-valu'e
featuresl

OUR-., YOU PAY
I ici"

PICKUP
The economy pickup that can handle your
workload.

HUGE $1200 DISCOUNT
OUR YOU PAY
I 1&%Vr

INVESTMENTS 67
DAY CARE center to open
soon. Stockavailable - $2500
minimum purchase. Re-
turn based on corporate
profits. Call Fred Marshall,
563-8990, 323-2560.

RENTALS . 71
BENNING- homes & opts.Furnished & not. Fee.:
Co-oP;. 682-2535; 563-8175..

ROOMS . 72
LARGE sleeping rooms,
furnished,. private; meals
extra, close to hospital and,
bus line, $70 mo. Call
327-9884.

SHARE HOME * 74
WOULD like to share 3 bed-
room home, mature per-
son. 689-3258 after 7.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

AIR, heat on $100, carpets,
drapes, appliances, fee.
323-7873, 323-8154 IRentway.
COUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2
bedroom. 682-2535;
563-8175, Fee. Co-Op.
NICE furnished with or
without utilities. Clean du-
plex Apt. Near Benning.
689-7857.

ONE bedroom, all utilities
furnished. South Columbus.
$115 mo. 563-5319 or
687-7769.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76
'BENNING Hi11s-$125, 2 bed-
rooms, kids/Pets ok. Fee.
323-7873, 323-8154 Rentway.
MACON Rd., 1,2 & 3 bed-
room, furnished & not. Fee.
Co-op, 682-2535; 563-8175.
NORTH, 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, refrigerator, stove,
cental air.& heat, $180 per
mo. 561-8254.

HOUSES.
FURNISHED . 78

BRICK. 3 + den, 11V2 both,
carpet, fenced, close to
Benning, $265. 561-9826.
CUTE two. bedroom. Ideal
for couple & infant. Country
setting. Utilities on. Con-
vinient to Main Post. De-
posit will hold till payday.
Call 855-3650.

HOIUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79
ADAMS PARK four bed-
rooms, two bathrooms. Call687-9711. .
B-ENNING Hills, $175, fire-
place, extra sharp, fee.
323-7873, 323-8154 Rentwoy.
BRICK 3'bedlroom, 1 bath,
large fenced yard. $200.
297-5790 after 5: 30.
- COUNTRY:

4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, den
with fireplace, almost 2
acres. Short-term rental.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED • 79

FOUR bedroom or 3 & den.
5033 Seneca Dr. $100 de-
posit, $250/mo. 561-7672.
THREE bedrooms, dining
roorrll,4902 Drew Ave. $215.
3 bedrooms, fenced, car-
port, 3241 Urban Ave., $175.
2 bedrooms, fenced, 3031
Walker St. $175. 327-4102.
Agent/Town-4& Country.

MOBILE-
HOMES. 80

MOBILE HOMES
for. rent. $125.
Call 989-3581.

TWO bedroom
trailer/house combination.,
Crawford Rd., Phenix City.
$175/mo. 297-6512.

MOBILE
HOME LOTS • 83

ATTENTION MILITARY!
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS!

Move yourmobile home to
Frander's Mobile Home
Park, Ft., Mitchell, Ala-
bama and receive 1
month's

LOT RENT

FREE!!
2 miles from backgate of

Ft. Benning!
CALL NOW:

297-3176 298-2266
PROPERTY 0 85
1/2 ACRE with small frame
house, 2 wells, lamp post,
equipped for house trailer.
Out Opelika Hwy., turn left
at Zippy Mart. Good deal!
Call 689-4760 or 298-0603.

HOMES FOR SALE.
ALABAMA * 88A

BY OWNER-energy home,
2 acres, Lee County, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bath. 298-5464..

:HOMES FOR-SALE
ALABAMA 0 88A

FULL PRICE $16,500 firm..
Must see to appreciate.
Wood frame, three bed-
rooms, 1 bath, hardwood
floors, good condition, on
Pierce Rd. Lot size approx-
imately 120 ft. by 287 ft.
Priced to sale quick.
298-6784 or 298-1410. •
TH RE E bedrooms, 2 baths-,
largeg',reat room,

. 
formanl!

dining, large, country :.kit-,
• chen. Located on threeacres. $44,500. 855-3018.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA ' 88G

OAKLAND 'PARK
$0 - VA

Good as new, fresh paint,
central air, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, fenced with carport.
Call Arlette-Morway,
687-0221 or office
6877356. French-Whitten
Realtors, 111 N. Oakley.
BY OWNER, Edgewood
Forest area, .3 bedroom
brick, central air & heat,
fully carpeted, covered
patio, fenced yard, $15,900
equity, $164 mo. 7%
Non-escalating. 561-3599.
BY OWNER in North Co-
lumbus. Beautiful fire-
place, spacious 3 bedroom,
2 bath brick ranch. Family
room, living room and for-
mal dining room. 563-1698.

CLUBVIEW DISTRICT
For sale by owner: 3 bed-
rooms, study or sitting
roorm, large back Yard with
brick fence, den with fire-
place, 3 full baths. $88,500:
assumable loan of $49,000 at
9% nonescaloting. Excel-
lent residential area. Call
323-0673.

GREEN ISLAND 8%%
Five -bedrooms, three bath,
living room, fireplace, den,
13/4 acre fenced. 689-0226.
GREEN ISLAND HILLS

BY OWNER3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick,
fenced yard, completely re-
modeled, 2.7 acres, beauti-
ful lot. $70,000'or assumable
loan. 323-8470 or 322-2266.

- CLIFF AVEREW

AVERETT'S FAVORITE!
79 RIVIERA all power 7 9 A DILLAC EL 7 9COVrUGA R XR7 77 CADILLAC SeVILLE
equipme-nt including loaded, including -AM- all Cad .iliac power ac-
power seats, cruise, tilt, .DORADO Cabriolet FM.stereotape, one cessories, low miles
AM-FM stereo, wire Roof, loaded, including owner, tan.with tan Lan- .......................... $ )
wheel covers, 15,000 power windows & seats, dau top ............. $595 .8* LD $ 8395
one qwner miles $9595 cruise, AM-FM stereo 78 T-BIRD automatic, Wagon, V/6, auto., aion77 BUICK Century 4-Dr, tape, leather interior a ogu

* V/6, auto., air, power.............. 10,05 po wer steering &ee8 )
steering & brakes, vilnyl 81 MONTE CARLO Lan-steig&bas brakes, wire wheel...................... $4995 covers, tan'with saddle!,l roof, 14,000 actual dau auto., air, power 8 CHEV CtATION interior. $4995 )

'I miles, local one owner -windows, tilt, cruise, .$399. .#M-FM tape, wire wheel auto., air conditioned, 77 ELECTRA Limited 4-
L'78 ELECTRA Limited 4- covers, 6000 miles, tan pow e r ste e r i n g & Dr., power windows &

78 ELTRA. L itedovewith burgundytrim brakes, gold with tan seat, tilt, cruise, AM-FM-* .Dr., all Buick power ............. $9 ni$5795 stereo, chrome wheels,
equipment including " sea, I76 PONTIAC LeMANS beige with ,saddle inte-
power windows & seats, 80 SKYLARKL 2-Dr., air cand., power rior............$5295
cruise, stereo, medium mited 4-Dr. loaded. in-$5. .. cluding power windows, steering &* brakes, rally 79 EGAL, V/6, auto.,

78 CHEVY NVA 4-Dr tilt wheel, AM-FM wheels, 32,000 miles, air,* power steering &
loade inclding.stereo chrome wheels, blue with blue interior brakes, AM/FM, chrome

wheel, cruise,. 19,000 vnyl roof, still .under..............$295wheels, silver with blue
wne e,,ns ,silve n ....$779581 BUICK LeSabre Lim- interior.............. $5795one owner*miles, silver, ited, 4-Dr.. loaded in- 79 GRAND PRIX U

with burgundy interior 80 CADILLAC Deville 2- cluding power windows auto., loaded including
$....... 46.95 Dr., AM-FM CB, wire

72 CADILLAC Fleetwood wheel covers, leather in- & seats, tilt, cruise, power windows, AM-FMBrgAmrLLCdla t o r. $11,595 stereo, overdrive trans- stereo-tape, tilt wheel,Brough0'a-llCadillac T. mission, 600 miles; orig. wire wheel covers, onepower equipment, 80 CUTLASS LS 4-Dr. sticker $11,500. owner, silver with black
leather interior, 38,000 V/6, nicely equipped in- Now .........$9995 tutone, velour interior

* one owner miles, lust cluding sport wheels, 1 CADILLAC DeVille4. extra sharp.
like new..........$1195 vinyl roof, beige with
80 BUICeREGAL v/6, saddle 'top, just like Dr. DeLegance, all Ca- 79 BUICK Regal Limited,80adedICREGALpo6ernew..................p rdillac equipment auto., air, Iower steer-oaded including power7 $ 9including tilt wheel, ing & brakes, chrome
windows & seats, bucket 79MARQUIS Brougham *stereo, wire wheel 'wheels, landau fop,seats, console, chrome4-Dr., including power covers, burnished gold 14,000 one owner
wheels, silver/oyster irt- windows & seats, AM- with matching top & inte- miles----------$669
terior ........... $. FM one owner .. $5995

Ask A.......or .......... $9495A s k A b b e , -

Our 12 o.
20,,000 mile
meChanical
breakdown
coverage plan
available on,
most carsif BUICK-CADILLAC )

i-s! AVENUE AND 15TH STREET DOWNTOWN 322-7301

- ---------- -

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY .90

24 unit-apartments-for sole.
12% fin6ncing.'Best offer.
689-5829. 2427 Cusseta Rd.
UP TOWN: Need an office?
More than 1270 sq.: ft. stor-
age; house 640 sq. ft. Call
MAHLON HASTING,
298-2684 or 297-0281.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS:
Store, service Station and
restaurant With land.'nd e ,$0,000:iH u r~ry
Under -$3000~Hur
M'AHLON HA-S T I NG,
298-2684" or 297-0281.' C ENL-
TURY 21, Hilyer Realty,
297-0281.

FARMS &
ACREAGE @96
BY OWNER 6 acres near-
Geneva, pasture, $345
down, $89 mo. Mike Moon,
324-6611, 297-3228.

HARRIS COUNTY 6 acres,
stream, near Whitesville,
$530 down', $124 mo. Mike
Moon, 324-6611, 297-3228.

WANTED
TO BUY •98

LOOKING TO BUY LAND
in Muscogee or Harr-is
County, 50 to 200 acres with
long road frontage or tim-
berland. Will pay cash or
terms. Call 1-992-8732.

MOBILE
HOMES * 99

FREE!

3 MOS. LOT-RENT
With -purchase of mobile

home!
Limited Offer!

FRANDER & FRANDER
MOBILE HOMES
280 BYPASS

297-3176
298-2266

BEST PRICES ANYWHERE!

WANTED used- mobile
homes, any model.
989-3225

MOBILE HOMESO

OAKMONT '74, 12 x o
bedroom, 1 bath, large
chen, -separate dining
a-nd wet bar, $6000.
689-2837 after 6 P.M.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 1'

BASS BOAT. 1975 16 ft.
drosport, With low pro
drive-on trailer. F'
equipped with twin dC
finders, Mercury thru
trolling -motor. 85 h.p. P
cury motor with power t
&,tilt. $2500 or best of,
687-3413.
DURA-CRAFT, 15

1
2,

wells, 15 h.p. moto
trailer. $600. 322-0958.
HYDRA-SPORT Bass b
1978. 150 Mercury mo
Fully equipped. $4500.
298-1628 or 298-5500.
V-HULL 12' fiberglass b
9.i5 h.p. Evinrude mo
trolling motor & batter
accessories. $450. 323-26

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 1

KZ-750, 1979. Excellent
dition! Custom seat. 6miles. $1495. 682-0457.
REPOSSESSIONS mak;
offer. 1980 CB750 cus'
Honda. 1980 CM400T
tom Honda. 687-3232.
SUZUKI RM-80, 1977, gi
condition, $300 or best ot
Call 324-1560 after 6 p.n

ACCESSORIEt-

PARTS & accessories
19.78 GS550-E Suzuki.
gine good shape, 327-341

PARTS

ATLAS Tune-up analy"
$350. Coats tire infla"
$125. Call %682-1534.
FORD 302 engine, cc
plete, excellent conditi
$275. Call 322-6892.
FOUR Goodyear white
ter D-70x14 tires, aln
new, $100. Call 297-0946,
FOUR Volkswagen 4 sr
Super Beetle wheels, w
7 and 8 inches with I
mud and snow tires, $1

297-0946.

8 lww IETW a W a

LIST UPS

'PRICE PRICE
26*70 -044 " --14'$0301.70$56 .7800.
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"RUCKS-&
IUSES * 114
78 FORD F-100, low mile-
ie, 6 cylinder, $2800. Call7-0174.

4EVROLET 1978, Scotts-
ire, steps.ide, 4x4,
WA/FM,tilt steering, air,
Y mud tires, $4600-or ect-

ty and assume loan. Call
$28-5952.
-IEVROLET 1970 pickup
uck, rea-l good condition,00. Call 628-4488.*

ODGE, 1965, 6 cylinder,
raight shift, $695. See at
16-B Elgin Dr. 324-1660'.
3RD pickup.1978 F-150,
mper shell, automatic,
A/FM stereo cassette, air
500 or best offer. Call
2-828-5376.
4-N--.DURA/GMC 1977
ided, excellent condition,
00 equity, assume $158
r month. 322-8395.
FORD Paneled van, '71

"EP, excellent condition.
1-5134; after 7 p.m.

4-4916.
!DODGE VAN, Trades-

3n, good condition. $2500
best offer. 563-3662,

?-0407.

UTOS "
/ANTED e 115

CASH

We Pay More
& Move Today!

iy make, any model. 'We
II parts for, all .makes.
orris Rd. Auto Parts,
7-1958.

LJTOS
)R SALE •117

ICK Ce'turion 1973. 455
arrel, low- insurance.
ke an offer. Call 687-8756-
er 6 p.m.
OWNER, '77 Ford LTD

4 door, good condition.
50. 324-1263 Before 5.
,hMhsO, '79, low miles.
e to appreciate! $5600.3 7-5690 -

iMARO SUPER SPORT
'0, automatic, air, all
Yinal, $1550. Coll 568-1862
ween" 10-6..

GOOD NEWS7)FTI. BENNING
-E.Ss & Uj. -

NO CREDIT.
t. NEW IN TowN?
can make ispecial

inancing arrange-

tentS for you.
No payment for 2
ionths)
10: PROBLEM TOO
IG for me to over-
omle.

)vetr 600 New &

sed Cars and
rucks to choose

rom. Call me for a
ersonal interview.
ind RIDE TODAY!
DENNIS BUXTON ONLY

322,8881
BILL HEARD CHEVROLET
anchester Expressway

Only
FREE RIDE FROM

FT. BENNING

NEEDED

SMALL DOWN
PAYMENT.
E'ls&UP

Financing available with
the. insurance included in
the payments., Over 150
us'ed units to choose
from, cars and trucks.

CALL
r,-:CARL MONDAY
Free transportation ar-
.ranged to our dealer-
ship.

SEXTON'S
AUTO CENTER

3102 VICTORY DR.

6877996 ..

r5OLDS 442 loaded ......................... $2475
F9 CHEVEM Eautomatic .............. .$39

FS RANGER.XLT Crew Cab. .... ...... $2750

,7 MusTANG II loaded... .... .... ..... $3795

5 ~COUGlk ILT koaded .............. :....$2195

7 ORVETTE loaded .. ............. $8495

0*0

AUTOS.-.
FOR SALE o 117

.DODGE Coronet, 1975 4
door sedan. Very good con-
dition. $900. Call 689-7913 or
689-3199 after 3:30 p.m.
FIR-EB:IRD, '73 Pontiac.
Power steering & brakes,
A-M/FM/8 track, digital
clock. $2300. 563-4841. "
FORD FAIRLANE 1962,.4
door, *V-8 automatic, power,
steering, radio, good shape.
$375. Call 561-5819 or
561-9316.
FORD.LTD, 1965. 2 Door
hardtop; clean, $500. Call
6.89.-4687-.'

•GRAND PRIX, '73, $700.
568-0853 after 5 p.m.

MGB, '67. Good tires, new
conver-tible top. $900.
561-8211 or 322-3622.

-OLDSMOBILE 98, '73, ex-
cellent condition, 4 door,

-

loaded, 561-5134; after 7.
p.m. 324-4916.

OLDSMOBILE Omega, '73,
4 door,:automatic with air &
AM radio, new tires, excel-
lent condition, $795. Call-
Jim, 298-3636 or 568-4975.
PLYMOUTH 1973, 4-door
sedan, $300. 323-4842 after
6:30

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super
Beetle, local car, 165,00.0
miles, like new inside-and
out. Mus't see! 297-0946.
VOLKSWAGEN, "80, Die-
sel-Dasher, excellent con-
dition, 5 yr .warranty, price
to sell. 327-2366.
'73 CHEVROLET Caprice,
4 door hardtop. Loaded.
$1050. 561-0462 (Res.) or-
689-3455 (Ofc.).
'74 CAMARO, new-paint,
tires, vinyl top. Needs
transmission. work. $1800.
Call 689-1208.

AM/FM radioswith8 track
or cassette. Your choice With
speakers installed, this
rmonth only, $99.95

.SEXTON AUTO

CENTER
3201 Victory Dr.

.687-7996

NO CREDIT

...... 4100.
gren..................... ..... ... .... $3606... I

79 DATSUN 210 blue, automatic, air, radio .....................$... 6001
78 PONTIAC Grand Prix, loaded..........................$490
77 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, 4 speed, sunroof, am/fm, blue......$360
80 HNONDA Accord LX, loaded, only 5,000 miles ........ *........$6700
79 PONTIAC Firebird, automatic, air, power steering, am/fm, heels
red ................ $........................ .....$ 52

79 CHEVROLET Camaro, brown, automatic, air powersteering
am/fm .................................. • . .$51
77 CHEVROLET Camaro, blue, automatic, air, power steering, am/fm

.. .. ..............$3800
78 BUICK REGAL V-6, Turbo Sp ort Coupe, loaded

77 TOYOTA Corolla Stationwagon, blue, automatic, air, am/fm $3200

-" III I I I•1"no -

~0

THE OFFICER'S DREAM MACHINE

SPORTY MZ RX 7
MAZDA!,
MEANS-
MORE:

1981 MAZDA RX7S * 5-speed overdrive, rear stabi-
Cleaner, more aerody-namic de- lizer bar standard 'sign. 31% better mpg than, last *New features * New value *
year Come see it now!

I

I - -,.o

AUTOS"
FORSALE ".117

PONTIAC Phoenix, 1980.
Like new! No equity, pay-
ments oft$161. 561-0980
RAMBLER Matador, 1974.
Good condition $550, Call
297-5109.

- I

. The Bayonet,, January 16, 1981 Page 35 -AUTOS ... ..._ ,• SPORTS S..._ __SPORTS _ _ __............ .FOR SALE * 117 CARS * 118 CARS . 118 ANTIQUE 'FOREIGN'
. .. , - i - + C R - *.0 1 1 9 . C A Re 1

1972'MG BGT black-with. CARS ARS *121
SPITFIRE,', Tri.umph, '79, DATSUN 280ZX '80.. Excel- air, new tires, 31 m.p.g. ANTIQUE: 19.48 Plymouth VOLKSWAGEN 1970, new
excellent, assume pay- lent condition, lowmileage. Contact 545-1851 (ask for Coupe, needs paint. Gaod Lengine and ires, excellent,ments, no equity. .327-3830. -327-5357 or 327-5229. CRicheesardt. Burkenean).re, -. llnt
TOYOTA 1974 Corolla, air, Ccondition.Coli561-0339.. $950. 563-789 after 5:00.goad condition, $1000. Call CORVETTE,'76,.silver.
322-3744 after 5. Use L-E W t ds Immaculate &excptiOnl. L-E W Adsant- ..19,000o rbest06off8er.7.7A~404-687'1790.
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A 25-year-old Army Automotive Repairman with Sgt'PhilipG. Johnston is the lucky Army sergeant Foods in Columbus, the trip to Hawaiionly 13 months in service was named Fort Benning's who won. He is a member of Company D, 197th sweet. "I think this is just great.Soldier of the Year and is now vacationing with his, Support Battal-ion. been on an airplane before and nowwife in Hawaii after winning the prestigious title. For his wife, Gail Doreen, a secretary for Tom's .way to Hawaii. It's a big thrill fc
explained.

Johnston graduated from John Di
Schoo in Louisville, Ky. asan honor gr
two years of electronic training
Technical Community College in Star
entered the Automotive Training Cent.Pe.... ........
Penn.

He entered the Army through the c
program in March, 1979 and-was plac
duty May 15, 1979. Johnston took b
training atFort Dix, N.J. where he
outstandingtrainee. He took his AlT
Proving Grounds, Md.

............... For his being named Fort Benning',
.......-. the Year"Johnston has received an

mendation Medal, a three-day pass
tryman statue $100(from the Ledg

.. ..... ... ... newspaper), sixnights in Hawaii
award) and a set of dress blues from th:: i:::"e:>::Qi " i~i::ii~iiiliil"  !!?!i of .the United States Army's-(AUSA)

-............iJii:i~:-': .......... ....... / : :::: ... o f h e p t r
..... ../ chapter.

' r Army educatic............

progamchan!:::-:-:-:....... ..........

.......... in the Army's education program may
.. ... .....~ iii~A i:. ................... p rci:'# i:i .....

...... eral's Education Directorate..Enlisted active duty soldiers in gra

-aboveare now entitled to receive90 pe
![ •- assistance, provided .they have less thar
! ! service.-The rate for soldiers below the •

.or those with more than 15 years of serv/....at 75 percent, officials note.
•• To be eligible lfor tuition assistance, s

be enrolled in an MOS-related Course or
•. toward a higher, degree from an-.......... "school, explain officials.

-....... "'Tuition assistanceallows soldiers on a
:i:i~i:: :! ,i~ii~ii~i~ >: • ' ' work toward a higher degree in their ol

i!!!{{{.... ::-ai:: '!.: ..... ii

. .................. e the Army pay for part of t
...... x..... if a servicemember" e

.. college course whihcosts $300, the

muary 23, 1981
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Also, soldiers participating in .he-S::' '-.' "::! iiiki ? ... "":"! ':'i:iiii~ ': : -. ":',:,ii~ii,, """ . Education Testing .Program m ay beeligi
i" " . i. ,: -• -:::" !ii~ i~i i~i ! :- .!! iii ! Y~ ... '..... : , .e n t i t l e m e n t s a s L o a n F o r g i v e n e s , .N c

... tory VEAP(VeteransEducational Assi....... ....... e t• .. ..
.gram) orthe Educational t p

Pho-to by ove Bristow The Loan Forgiveness. Program. is
With one arm around his wife. and the other holding his -airline. ticket, this active and reserve component enlistesoldier has it made. He's Army sergeant Philip Johnston with wifeGail, and high school diploma graduates, score 50they're on their way to a free trip to Hawaii. Johnston won the trip for his verbal math on the entrance exam abeing named Fort Bennings "Soldier of the Year.," training in
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u..r 5!2er oe s
By Tim Boivin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

If a picture is worth 1,000 Words,

then the picture .of events over the

last 14 1/2 months could fill.an En-

cyclopedia's binding. The hostages

are not yet home, but they are fi-

nally free. For this -we, and most

certainly they, are extremely grate-
ful.

Questions were raised throughout

the Iranian hostages crisis as the

television news shows tallied . the

days up and'everyone pointed ac-

cusing fingers.-Who was responsible

for not getting them out in the first

place;-who was.responsible for not

retaliating as soon as thehostages

were taken,'who. blew the rescue at-

tempt.; who was.- responsible for the
hostages release last minute delays;

who, Who, who?
-It is no longer a-question of who

but a statement of thanksgiving that

fills 'the hearts of Americans the

world over. In the end, despite all

the setbacks, questions and accusa-

tions, patience did prove to-be a vir-

tue. What is'done is done, this we
can never forget. Now let Us unite
as a nation to insure that this never :.
happen again and try to pay tribute
to the 52 hostages and the com-
mandos who died while trying to res-
cue them..

A national news magazine ran a--,
cover story recently asking, "Where
have our heroes gone?" With the
youthful American hockey players
tripping over each other in a, little
New York village in jub ilation with
soldiers in a-desert wanting so hard
to drive on to save their fellow coun-
trymen being held in captivity, with
52 hostages being held and still ex-
pressing words of' gratitude' to this
wondrous nation in their few letters
allowed home, we don't have to look
any longer for heroes in our nation.
They are right before our eyes and
let us never forget them.

The BAYONET and all Fort. Ben-,
ning soldiers welcome home, no
longer 52 hostages, but 52 genuine
American heroes. We'll never for-
get you.

By Tim Boivin
USAIC Public AffairsOffice

Three soldiers with medical profiles on their
legs gave pursuit *and eventually caught an

assault- suspect. last week at the Main Mall

while other soldiers ducked in"their cars to

avoid the suspect.

The three soldiers, Capt. Paul Rock, 2nd Lt.

Wayne Winterling and 2nd Lt. Rex.Williams of

the Third Ranger Company were about to get

in-their cars in the Main Mall parking lot when

they heard a woman scream that a man had

tried to assault her with a knife. They were

approximately 100-meters away. when they
spotted a man running toward Marne Road.

Rock said, "As we began to pursue the sus-

pect, we saw people jumping into their cars

to get out of the way. Wayne saw one E-7 duck

The Bayonet is published weekly bythe R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of- Fort Benning, G a.
The Bayonet is notan official Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the .Department of the
Arnay or any of its agencies;

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

-sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user., or patron.- A confirmed-:

into a car when all that he had to do was reach
out to stop the.suspect or trip him up."

The three soldierschased the suspect across

Marne Road down a red clay road. Twice the

suspect turned and threatened them with the

knife. After the second threat the soldiers split

up, with. Rock continuing to pursue while the

other two Circled back along a firebreak.

Winterling ran along the firebreak to Marne

Road, where he flagged down a.Military Police

vehicle with Sp4s Danny Hutchason and Joyce

Wingo inside.-As the MP vehicle did a turn-

around, Winterling spotted the suspect'coming
out of the brush along Marne .Road and' jumped.

out of the car with a stick he had:picked up
earlier.

While the MPs frisked the suspect, Winter-

ling said, "I kept waving this big stick around.

- BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of.equal opportunity by an adver.

tiser will result in therefusal to print advertising, from that source.

-News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI

or, World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian.employee

publications ofthe Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
--may be reproduced only ifcredit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,

is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through. Command Infor-

n-ation Offi~er, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

I-.f that guy made one more move, I was ready
to bash him. Finally, the other two came out

and talked me into letting the MPs handle the

rest of the situation."
After frisking the suspect and not finding a

knife, a search was conducted and Hutchason

found the knife about 20-feet from where the-

suspect was apprehended. The incident is now

under investigation and the names of the sus-

pect and assault victim are not being released

until the investigation is complete.
Williams summed up the attitude of all three

soldiers toward the indifferenceshown by other

people in the parking lot when he said, "For all

we knew, that lady could have been stabbed.

Here we are, three soldiers with profiles on our

legs,chasing an-assault suspect, while other

able-bodied people are :ducking out of-the
,way.

For information concerning advertising or any
-matter of a businessnaturepertaining to the Bayonet,
:please contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented Nationallyby Knight Ridder Newspaper sales'

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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CO Urt favo rs d/etecti On dogs
981 -. Page- 3

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Using a recent U.S.
Military Court of Appeals decision as a guideline,
military police (MP) here will continue to use
marijuana detection dogs in unit health and welfare

-inspections.
In the United States versus Middleton, the court

upheld a health and welfare inspection that used
a detection dog. The dog's alert provided the
probable cause for the commander to authorize a
search of the locker where the- contraband- was
discovered.

According to 1st Lt. Jack Heacock,. exeCUtive
officer of the 139th Military 'Police Company here,.
"The decision will keep us at the rate we have been
going. We run about 60 barracks missions a month:",

Claymore testing
Checking the electrical wiring of the

claymore mine, Drill Sergeant Donald
Bailey of Norfolk, Va., points out an area
in the testing system that might present
Problems for Pvt. Charles White, of Min-

PRICES GOOD THRU WED. 1/28/81
i i 1 _i

USDA GOOD'.
AND CHOICE

SIlDEI OF,
BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 -Lbs.

.1.28LB.Price Good Thru !

Sunday Only
While Guainlties Lost

.- I'I. '-N-QA.''

RSHO,. IFR FISHING!BOSTON . E

BUTTS'$1.20
Lb.

UL~
FREE!

5 -GAL, GA
With Purchase of

Side of Beef

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE SUGAR CURED f
1.4OLb . SMOKED 98 LB.

WITH MEAT PURCHASE HAMS WITHMATI
I PURI. ....H.ASE..

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS

Serving You
For 31 Years!

"PH NE.

324 04

ALLEYoB SRAND
MEAT COMPANY

beside' the ,,usual, dogs that are on the patrol
missions." /

Commanders request the dogs, decide whether or
not the case goes to trial and, Heacock added, "We
will continue to work with the major commands on
post to implement the programs. '

The court stated that the commander (or merr.-r
of the commander's inspection party, may use all of
his senses-during the inspection. This rationale
extends to the use of a trained drug detection dog.as
a means of improving his own natural senses,
according to Army legal officials.

Evidence found in the course of an inspection is
admissible if the inspection is legitimate, officials

netonka, Minn. The Sergeant is a memberof the 3rd Battalion, 4th Brigade, 31st
Infantry, 80th Army Division (Reserve)
out of Virginia Beach, Va. Bailey is one ofmore-than 100 reserve drills here this week.

comment. That is, if the inspection was really
intended to insure the fitness and well-being of the
unit inspected rather than as pretext for avoiding
limitations that apply to a criminal investigation
search and seizure.

Morever, if-the dog alerts on a place not includedin the scope of the-original inspection, the com-
mander may authorize a search of that place based
on probable cause. In order to' satisfy himself thatprobable cause exists, the commander must be
familiar with the reliability of the, dog and be
satisfied that the dog has alerted on the place in
question. Evidence found as a result of such a
search is admissible in court proceedings.

Bank no longer
accepts allotments

The St. Louis County'Bank in Clayton, Mo. has
informed the U.S. Army Finance and Accounting.
Center that as of Jan. 1, it no longer accepts allot-
ments. It will continue to accept composite checks
on the guaranteed deposit program.

The U.S. Army Finance and Accounting Center .
has taken action to stop all allotments payable to the
bank. A remark will read on the bottom of theJanuary 1981 LES "Allotment stop requested by St.
Louis Bank."

Soldiers will not be notified 'by the bank or
USAFAC. It is-up to the soldier to-make arrange-
ments for these allotments or payments.

Give \\~S SAIff1
to The .

..Ledger's..

lWarm Hearts
Fund.568-

THEn COLUMBUS LEGER 568-430

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
TIC Federal Credit Unions.' Annual Percentage
Rate on .1981 -model cars and trucks will be12%
including Credit Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We will finance up to 80%
of the selling price for up to 48 months on 1981
model cars and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!! MAKE
YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENTFoRFuRTHER DETAILS
682 -0830

TIC BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

~N?~mm~m~

FRESH
PORK LOINS

$1 ' 0 WITH
I i MEATLB. PXURCHAl

CHOICE, Reg. 17 lb.

HIND $1-I
QUARTERS I's'

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE, WRAPPING
16; LB. -YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE

(VERY LITTLE WASTE. WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD
4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR
MEATS! -_"_.

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185

NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLFY BRAND . FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

- I

MENO w

--I-

I

-M-- -A-N, C E
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Cuture shock,..
Benning students xpoetoClmufieas

Last week a fifth gade teacher, Owen Ditchfield,
of Loyd school here, escorted his students on a
field trip that exposed his class to the cultural acti-
vities and opportunities availablein Columbus.

The trip began with a visit. through the historic
district of Columbus and ended with a tour of the
Columbus College School of Fine Arts. In between
stops included the Springer Opera House, Bradley
Library, Columbus Museum of Arts and Sciences

and lunch at Weracoba Park.
According to Ditchfield, "The visits will en-

rich the art and music instructions the students
receive in the classroom. They were exposed to
many of the careers that exist in the fine arts
today."

The children are dependents of military
personnel stationed here.

Chanda Henry, left, and Traci Cooper
marvel at the "Swimming SealS" sculp-
ture.

Photos-by Dave Bristow

:; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ...... ........ . - ,:"' b nrgn tte prpitl~a e
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Re ti ree sget.-DEERS fo~rms i
By the end of January, -al i retired military

-personnel living in Georgia, should have received in
the mail, a packet containing enrollment forms for a
new Department of Defense program.

.The Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting
System, (DEERS) is a computerized system to
check the eligibility of persons seeking medical care
.at military facilities.

Retired service members are automatically en-
rolled in.. the system but they must enroll their
eligible dependents.

To do so, the forms.must-be Completed and copies
of proof of dependency must be'sent with the
completed forms. Proof of dependency consists of
marriage licenses, birth certificates or other docu-
ments showing the dependents relationship to the
sponsor. Copies should be sent forward-- not the
originals!

If enrollment riackets-are not received by the end
of January, retired personnel should contact
DEERS' office at their nearest parent service
installations.

Retired Army personnel should contact DEERS
office at Fort Benning by calling.545-1793 or visiting
building 83 on main post.

Retired personnel living in Florida and Alabama
will not receive packets during January. They will
be enrolled at a later date.

14K GOLD
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Diamond Stud Earrings ....., ..................0$19.95
Butterfly Clasp.............$29.95
Burtterfly Charm........................ . $ 3.00
Serpentine Bracelet .................... $ 7.99

15' Serpentine Chain.....................$13.00
16. 'Ser-pentine Chain.......5..... ...... 5.60
18" Serpentine Chain..............,., ........ ........... .$16.00
20" Serpentine Chain...... o,........ ........ $20.80'
22" Serpentine Chain........... 0..........0.0....... ............. $26.00
'24" Serpentine Chain ............. $26.60
26" Serpentine Chain........... . ..... .... , .... 0....$33.80
28" Serpentine Chain....... .............. $34.00
30" Serpentine Chain..................... $35.00
'32" Serpentine Chain.....................$39.00
34" Serpentine Chain..................... $40.00
36" Serpentine Chain....................$41.60

7mm 5mm ! 4mm 3mm
Gold Beads Gold Beads I Gold Beads I Gold Beads I

$2.-40 $1.50 J $1.00 504

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

HERB'S..
329VICTORY DRIVE -687-'3375-
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Truckinigon to winner' CirC
Everytime Joe Goin sits behind the wheel of his

light blue 57 Chevy pickup he feels like a million
bucks. Willie Nelson or Paul Newman couldn't be
happier with their pickup than Joe is with his.

"I always dreamed of having an old Chevy pickup.
I-had atmost given up ever trying to find one when I
drove by a car lot on Victory Drive and there it was.

From the fi.rst night that I brought it home my wife
and our tw ogirls just loved it. But it needed work. I
made some major." changes underneath the pickup,
with the interior, and also on the engine. The truck
is semi-original."" 

Last week the Columbus Iron Works and Trade
Center hetd a car, truck: and van-s-how. Goin had the-

chance he'd been waiting for. To show the folks
what a gem of a find he had found. "I had a lot to'do
in a short amount of time if I thought I had any
chance of winning in the show. With a lot of help
from my wife and a neighbor I managed to get
ready in time. I entered my 57' Chevy last Friday
night. The other show cars had large displays,
mirrors underneath, *and-turn tables. --- was--w
competition with all late postWar pickups, between
1957 to 1972. The judge who judged my Chevy said
that if I had only had the original wheels, wood in
bed, and back bumper, I would have a real show
stopper."

Last Sunday night the awards were passed out.
Out of 64 Chevy pickups, Goin's 57 came in second
place.

"I couldn't believe it. I sent my application off to
become a member of the International Show Car
Association. My dream was coming true. Hopefully,
I will get a sponsor someday. Restore the Chevy
back to the original and go to Las- Vegas for the
grand show. I plan to enter most of the shows in the
Southern District. I guess.the people I really have to
thank my wife, Lana and my girls, Kim and Kathy,
for all the time I put into the pickup." SSgt.. Joesph
Goin works for the Weapons and Maintenance
Department at Fort Benning..

SSgt. JoeGoins showsoff-trophy onwinning truck..

Read ,<v:vw4i

Billy
Graham,

in
The Saturday

Enquirer and Ledgeri

What's Happening At.FORTBENING
OFFICER'S CLUB

Building #128 / Fort Benning, Ga.

1 COFFEE SHOP SPECIALS"

30 .JANUARY
IN'THE BALLROOM

MEMBERS,
THE OFFICER'S CLUBWILL AFFORD THE
MEMBER THE OPPORTUNITY TO BRING
HIS/ HER RIGHT ARM TO THE CLUB ON
30 JANUARY AT 1700 HOURS. A WIDE
ASSORTMENT OF FREE FOODS WILL BE
ON HAND. HAPPY HOUR PRICES WILL
BE IN EFFECT FROM 1700 TO 1900
HOURS.

RESERVATIONS FOR GROUPS WILL BE TAKEN!

MONDAY

: IGI4T

ALL YOU CANEAT!
INCLUDES: I ORDER FRENCH

FRIES, 1 TOSSED SALAD, 1
ORDER DINNER.ROLLS;', BEVER-,

-AGE OF YOUR. CHOICE, TEA
OR. COFFEE. ALSO, COMPLI-
MENTS OF THE MANAGE-
MENT YOUR CHOICE OF 1
GLASS OF WINE OR 1-16 OZ.
DRAFT BEER.

ADULTS $3'45
CHILDREN 2,45

UNER 4YRS.- FREE

TUESDAY

I-NC L UDES THICK
J UICY STEAK,
TO.SSED GREEN
SAILA D. A N-D
PO0TATO.

WEDNESDAY

SPA GHETTI
""and i

INCLUDES
TOSSED Cl
GREEN
SALAD,:
FREE'

OF WINE
OR 16 OZ.U Wrnde
BEER,',:ne

wash and wearI
haircuts.

A Conmmand Performan ce haircut
adapts.the hairstyle youwant I

to the hair you were borniwith.
So even after a shampoo, our
haircut continues to help your

hair hold its shape
And you continue to get all the

looks you re lookig for.
Shampoo,.peecision cut and

blow dry for men and women S14.
No -ppointmeht necessary. eve~r

I I .. •a

COUPON...

wvith purchase-; o f a I
p re cis ion Cut &I
Blowdry.I

I-BUENA VISTA PLAZA- ONLY

BuenaVista Plaza
NearHdwards

561 -1786
Ho0urs: -.Mon .--'So*.. 10-7

ivision of Vilbaolio Entepses.Inc.

le

FOR*
..RESERVATIONS,

682-0640'
For Members 'And
Authorized Guests

Only

______________________

B
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WE ARE THE BEST- AND FASTEST
WE WILL BEAT ALL COMPETITION

WE.GUARANTEE DELIVERY
IN'-M. 2MNUTES

1 29 MIN-UTE GUARANTEE COUPON.

We are soconfident in our
product ani service, we will
give $1.50 if we are late..

ONLY 1 COUPON PER PIZZA
.mmmmmmmm mm m mmm mmmm inmmmmmmmm N nnmmmmmmm.. -*1

TWO LOCATIONS

PIZAp

FRECE DELi.ERY
SOUTH'COLuMBUs AREA .. _

SANDHILL BUENA. VISTA
ST MARYS ROAD AREA

KELLY'HILL
127 FARR ROAD

r .mm in~ m-mm, nm_.

i ~ COUPON'I Expires Jan.31,1981i

ANY.LARGE."
== , =END_ .I

PI I-ILZA

ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZAL nm-m mm m -mm im...... m

fmm m m n '"m,,mm m i -

1 COUPON

I _, Expires Jan. 31,1981

-.s $OFF
* .2PIZZA ...

i m ANY SMALL
I P-..ZZA..

ONLY ONE.COUPON PER PIZZA mm .

r m -COUPrON
I Expires Jan. 31, 19811

PIZZA

2
FREE

16oz. Pepsi's
with any sma

PIZ0ZA
:ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

I
S_ I

FT. BENNING MAIN POST
VICTORY DR. AREA

.3148 VICTORY DR.
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' ii:":i':iii HOW About That?

By William Erbach
36th ngineer Group chaplain

This may be a, crazy time of the year to be
thinking about it but the other day I was sitting at
the window of my office, just wishing I didn't have
to be there. There were so'many.other places that I
could and wanted to be.

As I thought about that my mind wandered back
through the years when "Spring Fever', took up a
large portion of my afternoons, especially school
afternoons. :There was also with that-a lesson that
had been imparted.to me even when I was in grade
school.

I remember one spring day when the sun was
shining, the birds were singing, and the schoolhouse
windows were opened, for the first time since the

--cold, hard winter. Every now-and then a bird would
come and sit :on the, window sill and be enough of a

A 100 percent door-to-door survey ofthe occupants

of the Main Post Housing Area will -be conducted

Feb. 2-6 to-confirm occupancy/use of government

quarters and to collect data usefulto installation
management.

Sponsors are requested to make arrangements to-

be present or have an adult member of the family

present in quarters at the time scheduled for the

survey. Individual letters will-be sent to each-

occupant and will include a schedule.of the dates

and times when quarters are expected-. to be
surveyed and a blank copy of the survey form.

Applicable portions of the survey forms should be,

completed by occupants prior to the team's visit.

Commanders are requested to insure that mem-

HOLLY HILLS JEWELERS
AND PAWN! : :BROKERS

We Pay Top Prices
For: Any. Items OfValue

Loans Confidential

Ladies Welcome
LicensedBy The City & State.

Quick Cash

* ON GUNS
" DIAMONDS'
" TV. SETS
*-WATCHES
* JEWELRY
* COINS
* ART OBJECTS

* SILVER
-* GOLD:

* TYPEWRITERS
* MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
* TOOLS
* CAMERAS._

ANTIQUES-

. ent* Of Parking

jp 1 1. 687-7660
HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
S. MY' S RD.-& BY-PASS

distraction from What I was doing to move my head
and start-me thinking of the outdoors.

Oh., how I wished I could have been anywhere but
where I was. Oh, how I wished I could be likethat
bird and just go where I wanted: to, do what I
wanted to - be free!!!

Well, it was about that time the teacher.asked me

a question and realized that I, along with several
others, weei fighting to stay outside the class-
room.

Unlike several of her predecessors,-she did:not fly
to the window in rage, rant and carry on about our
wandering eyes but said nothing that would in any
way compete with our wandering minds..

Instead, she had us all stand at the windows and

look out at the birds and pointed out that the birds
were not playing but working, looking for food. She

explained how the robins, ca-rdinals and- sparrows

bers of their units who reside, on Main. Post are
notified of the survey and that they are permitted to

be present in quarters during the scheduled time of
the survey..

Members of the survey team will be dispatched in

two-person teams and will be uniquely identified as
described in letters sent to occupants.

Data resulting from this housing survey will be
analyzed, refined and ,used to improve installation
management and to survey the --remaining post
housing areas at. later dates.

a

were searching for grubs, for flies and for seeds. In
fact, she went on, "I suspect that When they come to

sit on the window sill and see all you boys and girls,.
just sitting around doing nothing they think in their
hearts, oh, if I only could go to school." How About
That?

The grass always seems greener on the other, side
of the_-fence., Allwe are -doing-is-t-rying to escape
reality and.responsibility when we believe that sort

of thing. No one can ever reach the top of a
mountain just.by wishing for it. You have to do! a lot
of hard climbing.

If- you-come up against a hard problem or
something that you don't understand, you have to

.face it with all your ability and energy. If you ineed
help ask for it, but realize that wishing won't make it
so, for "if wishes were,.horses then beggars Would
ride!"

Civi.ian .-awarded
John H. Schultz, labor relations specialist-

Civilian- Personnel Office, -was presented the
Commander's .Award by Maj. Gen. David E.
Grange, Jr.in a Jan.. 13th-ceremony.
- The award.was presented in recognition of

Schultz's outstanding performance of duties
during the period of September 1, 1979-Septem-
ber 30, 1980.

Schultz is a native of Milwaukee, Wisc. He
entered the Army in August 1942 and received
his commission in February 1943. In June 1964,
he retired as a major with more than 20 yearsl
service.

Survey.

Main. Post .housin gtscone

At ..tax time,
we put tary
people at ease.
As a military person, you may be able to
deduct special costs from your income.

You may have allowances that can't be
- tki-d at-al.

-You may have, a civilian income,
second job income tax return, or a
working spouse and/or dependents.

You may have to file out-of-state
income tax returns.

In short., doing your income tax retorn could take
more time and work -than you might think.

H&R ,Block takes the time to understand the special
tax situations of military personnel.-We'll dig for every
legal deductionto which-you're entitled.

So file your income.tax return at ease this year.
Don't-pay a dollar more than you really owe. Phone

.or come in. now to H&R Block.

H&R-BLOCK'
THE INCOME EAX PEOPLE

3461 Macon Road 1163 Henry-Avenue
Traffic Circle Shopping Center

3908 Hamilton Road 4108 Buena Vista Road

Peachtree MalI(Main Entrance) 1314 3rd Ave. Phenix City

_.. .ears Open Weekdays .9:00-9:00,

.l.....m..bus. quare....I Appointment Available• o~bsSquare

HAIRCUTS.for all."
active duty personnel.
Come]in any Monday

or Tuesday 10:00 a m. 9:00 p.m.
Just present your Military ID.
- NO COUPON NEEDED-

AdvanceAdaced : haircutters
ppea and

A pea rancee designers
for men & women.

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA,
Upper Level-Auburn Avenue
(Across From Pizza-Inn),

* NO APPOINTMENTS'
WALK IN ONLY!.

0]
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A water landing by soldiers from the 13rd Battalion, 7th ter. In the helocast, the raft is dropped and then sol
Infantry, was one of two quick insertion techniques. In the lump into the water and swim to the raft.
water landing, soldierS iump into the raft from the helicop-,.-

/7th troops go aterbon
By Tim Boivin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Some'Fort Benning soldiers recently
got- together in a Chinook helicopter,
gathered near the rear exit, and one
by -one jumped out, yelling,, "Water-

"Yes, waterborne," said Capt.
Joseph Parker of the Combat •Service
Company, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry,
-197th Infantry Brigade,. "It was one of
the finishing touches to a two-day ex-
ercise during which we conducted an
air mobile assault. exercise and the

Ptart of the training the 3/7th did include crossing Victory
Pond in a raft made from materials that were already used.

After a couple of attemptsi the 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry.gets this raft, made of used cannisters and wood that was
lying around, into the water.

next day practiced field expedient
river crossings and air mobile -and
search...

Parker.went on tosay, "The 1st Bat-
talion, 21st Aviation from Fort Camp-'
bell, Ky. provided the Chinooks so we
could get-some training with heavy
helicopters. Included in. this was a
water landing.

' During a water landing, a Chinook
comes within a few feet of the water, a
rubber raft is dropped in the pond and
the soldiers jump into the raft and
paddle.to shore."

In addition to the water landing,
Parker continued, "We did some helo-
casting, which is-another quick inser-
tion technique. The helicopter swoops
to the-water, the raft's pushed out, the
soldiers jump out into the water and
swim: tothe raft before paddling to
shore."

Parker explained the reasoning be-
hind the training by saying, "Both in-
sertion techniques are good for places
where the helicopters can't land or
look for a place to land, like the jungle.
Instead, we can hover over a body of
water and land troops into combat sit-
uations."

1/21st provides Chinooks-

In an air mobile- assault exercise,
the 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry was
lifted by the 1st. Battalion, 21st Avia-
tion. out of-Cat Field on, Kelley Hill and
into a -blocking position to stop an
enemy assault.

The Chinooks from the 1st Battal-

ion, 21st Aviation were needed be-
cause the - assault helicopters Fort
Benning has are too. light to. carry out
the size of mission the 3rd Battalion,
7th Infantry was attempting.

One of the soldiers who made the
jump into Victory Pond, SSgt. Willie
Brown, remembered, "It.was.cold. It
took me about 1.5 seconds to.come up
for air and realize What to do because
of the altitude we were at and coming
in at 10 knots. Once I hit:the water, I
had to get my stuff together fast to
make it to the raft."

Gamma Goat builds confidence

One other type of training device the
3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry worked
with wasthe Gamma Goat vehicle,
that has an amphibious capability.
Parker said, "The Gamma Goat was a
real confidence builder. It also was
ready during the water landing and
helocasting in case any rescue at-
tempt was needed."

Brown said, "I thought the training
was fantastic. Every soldier got wa-
.terborne orientation. When it comes
time for an actual combat, instead of

a simulated situation, this is some-
thing the soldiers will have to do to
fight the enemy. It was a good training
exercise and I'd be glad to do it
again.
Parker concluded, "The whole day

atVictoryPond gave the people some
,confidence about crossing water chan-
nels. Everything we tried worked out
pretty, well..'

diers

I
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W2s expected .

on Wednesday

The Christmas billS are (hopefully) just about-paid
off but if you've noticed that your-money has
become a little short'due to the post: Christmas
economic crush, relief may be in sight,

Why? It's tax time once again and for those
individuals expecting a good return, an economic
shot in the arm is on the way.

W-2 forms will soon be released to unit first
sergeants and commanders here. The forms will be

available to -soldiers at their units-on-Wednesday.
Those who arrived here after Jan. 5 will get their
W-2s from the U.S. Army Finance and Accounting
Center,' Fort Benjamin Harrison.

Anyone not getting a W-2 by March 5 should go
through their unit's first sergeant or commander.
Those with incorrect W-2s should also go through
their units to fill out the proper paperwork to obtaina new -one,..: .

, - . . - _, -

Homeless animal
In the arms of veterinary technician
James Hall is a Bull Mastiff puppy. The-
Veterinary Clinic on post has animals
such as this one Who desperately need a'1
new home and master. A loving friendi
can be yours for only $7'to cover the cost
of vaccinations and blood tests. Adop-
tion hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday throught Friday.

Switcht to
_._Beneficiallncome Tax-Service

I N OOUTWHAT YO.U' RE
ISSIN G

The IRS allows more than 500'tax
deductions, credits and exclusions.* Our
trained tax preparers know them all, and'
dig for every one you're entitled to.
* We'll prepare your state returns, too,

for any states in which-you -need to file.
Stop missing-tax deductions! Call or

-come in today.. No appointment neces-sary. Most offices open evenings and

Saturdays.

RD Beneficial ncmTax Service
Beneficial Income Tax Service at your nearest'
Beneficial Finance System office.

COLUMBUS ' 313i Manchester Expressway
Peachtree Mini Strip, 323-4266

Twn Tl Every TuesdavS-inthe Enquirer'

MWODERN~ TV &APPLINE
0 ALES ERVIC.E .REONTALS,

QUALITY,,I HOTPOINT'LAUN'DRY PAIR
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

.. ated So.ak Bleach dispenser Dryer with up to
-90 mnute timer E Permanent Press and Poy Knits. 

cycle-' Up-front lint filter. Porcelain enamel, finish
drum.

Washer Model. WLW2500A "Drer Model DLBi1550A ' . -

HR& DRYER
*RENTALS

ASK ABOUT OUR RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

QUALITY
INTEGRATED

STEREO
FEATURING

.AM/FM STEREO FM
* BELT-DRIVE

TURNTABLEe8,TRACK RECORDER

* 8 TRACK RECORDER

* CASSETTE RECORDER
* ALLEGRO TUNED-

PORT SPEAKERS

TV
RENTALS

COLOR TV
As Low As

180 a month
BLACK & WHITE

As Low As

$798 a month,,

SMALL'COMPACT
..HOOVER

REFRIGERATOR
RENTAIL4.

$798 MONTH Perfect for room!'

STEREO $00
RENTALS .PER'MONTH

WE. RE NT: vacuum Ceaners* Freezers e Buffers Radios
0 Sewing; Machines e- Hand Trucks

S& OTHER' ITEMS

CALL FOR' EXPET"V& TRE- EPIE SEOR IR:EPAI-R
WE ERICE ,ALL MAK:ES& MO;DELS.

FREE-ESTIMATES

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
687-8249' SALES.-' .SERVICE -RENTALS 2039 BENNING ROAD

-Columbus, Georgia SGM. (Ret.)'Andy Britton,, MGR.

• - . . -
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Taxes make ann-u.al. appearane
By John P. Phelps, 1.
Chief Legal-Assistance

Once again income tax time has arrived. For Sol-
diers here this.means the filing of the .federal tax
return. For many others it will also-mean the filing
of the state tax return as well.

Every .soldier here should file an income tax re-

turn. First of all, it is required by law. Secondly,
the filing of'a federaland state return willusually
bring a much welcomed and perhaps much needed
tax refund.

Prior to filing your 1980 income tax-return here
are a-e-w.ipsto-hep you file -the-r-ight return.

Upon receiving your. W-2form, don't immediately

"I don't care.what you say, I'm mother and
father to my troops and I should get a child
care credit for every one of them."

If Top would have seen his unit tax officer,
he wouldn't be confused about the child
care credit. See your unit tax officer for
help in filing your-1980 return.

file-a "short form', Form 1040A. You may be cheat-
ing yourself out of a larger, refund..

If -you and your spouse both .work, or if you are a
divorced or a separated spouse with custody of your.
children, you can take a child care credit for baby-
sitting expenses. Alimony payments., some business
expenses, and home-improvment expenses which
make your residence more energy efficient, may
also be used to reduce your tax-eventhough you
don't itemize your deductions.

To take the previously-mentioned credits and de-
ductions the "long form", Form 1040, must be used.
Take the credits and deductions where indicated
and check the box-stating that you are not itemizing.
Thus, even though-you don't itemize you-can use
.these credits and deductions to substantially reduce
your tax.

The tax forms that you received from the IRS are
based.upon the type of form you filed for 1979. They
may not be the forms that you need to file your-1980
tax return. If you need additional forms, the Legal
Assistance.Office of the Staff Judge Advocate's
Office has most federal tax forms available. They
also have a number -of state tax forms. The Legal
Assistance Office. is located in Building.5 On Main
Post.

In order to take advantage of tax credits and.
deductions-that may be available to you, consult
.-Your -unit .tax 'Officer.

-All unit tax officers have ,attended a three-day
seminar on income tax preparation conducted here
by. the Internal Revenue Service.

TROY ST.ATEUNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35 - ROOM# 4264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

'Reenlistment NCO, 544-1.709/.3772.
LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMAND

SSG Charles B. Parker, Jr.

Reenlistment NCO, 545-1908/1065
COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG .Walter R. Poole

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 544-6985
SGT Charles S.Futral

Reenlistment NCO, 544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND
SFC Jerry L. Higson

Reenlistment NCO, 545-7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION-
SSG Phillip L. Smith

Reenlistment NCO, 545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-ACTIVITY
SSG Burl C. Price:

Reenlistment. NCO, 544-4980"

UNITED, STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND
SSG Grady T. Gilbert

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 545-4684
SGT James-F. Van Hooser

Reenlistment NCO, 545-49.10

..UNITED STATES ARMY. INFANTRY BOARD
SSG ,Kenneth A. Abeyta.

Reenlistment NCO, 545-4664/73i1.

I..

Find out,
how much
Uncle Sam
nee you.

Talk to your
-Army Reenlistment.NCO today.

Your"Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you- all. the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete
-information on your particular sit'-
ation. And how you can keep-a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Joseph a. Dailey

:Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office, 545-7387/5649
MSG Lyle L. Brown

Senior Career Counselor, 545-7387/564.9
SFC Numey R. Saunders

USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO, 545-5649/544-4955
SFC Robert E. Pritchett o

Reenlistment, NCO, 545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY. BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG Jerry D. Bolton

Reenlistment NCO Sypervisor, 544-2718/3131
SFC Andrew-L. Gibbons

Reenlistment NCO 197th lnf. :Bde., 544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew M. Timmons

Reenlistment NCO 197th Inf. Bde., 544-2718/-3131
SSG Kenneth- Morlock

Reenlistment NCo 1st 29th Inf., 544-1519/2584
SEC Gerald Morrisey

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor,. 544-6434
SFC Horace E. Rivers

Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Inf., 544-2103
SSG Ronald Boatwrightt-

-Reenlistment NCO 1/58th.lnf., 544-1472/2914
SGT Hoise S. Brown

Reenlistment NCO 197th Spt. Bn., 544-2746
-: .. :SFC Dwight P. Gorman

• Reenlistment NCO 2/10th FA , 544-1612

. .... 36thE NGINEER GROUP
• " MsG Edward R. Pierani -
" Reenlistment NCO Supervisor, 545-5835/ 7388 _

SFC Cornelius H. Baker.
•- Reenlstment.NCO 43d Engineer Bn., 545-5835/7388

" SSG .Lenora-B. Brinson
Reenlistment NCO 36th Cbt. Spt. Bn., 545-7388/5835

"" SSG Robert iD.- Katawicz•
.. .Reenlistment NCO 36th: Eng. Gp., 54,5-4669

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE &-USA MARKSMANSHIP UNIT,
.SFC 'George Allen, :Jr.-

Reenlistme'nt NCO,. 545-5015/ 3471 .

~1 st. INFANTRY. TRAIN4ING BRIGADE
. MSG Robert Powell

!



If you've always wanted an assign.-
ment in Europe, but somehow the Armyalways-had Other plans for you, now
you can make your own plans. You\
can reenlist for Europe. Or-Korea. The
Canal Zone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, if
you're serving overseas, a new duty
station in the continental United States.
And all you have to do is ask. One
soldier who did is SP4 Ralph Cook,
3/68 Armor, Mannlheim, Germany.

"Getting to Europe is something
I always wanted. Theywork you

harder here, but I do get to see a lot.
I like the architecture. The customs.
The people. I've been to Munich twice
now, and the Oktoberfest is just mad-
ness. Really fun'

In your next enlistment, you cold
end up with a lot more than a new
overseas assignment. Chances are
pretty good you'll make more rank,
earn more pay and move up in respon-
sibility. So talk to your Reenlistment
NCO. And find out exactly how far youcan-go in your next enlistment.

KEEP AGOOD SOLDIER'ITHARYENLt

Y.1,..u'0D BE SUPRISEDVV.lk Y u AET IN YuRN
.... IENL/ MENTU BYASIK/G
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Comm'and Ckeeps
Story and photos by Becky Bulgrin-

USAIC Public Affairs-Office

What's going on here?! No more airborne training-
at Fort Benning? And what happened-to all the re-
creational activities, church services, and, you've
got to be kidding - no more food!

Of course, this is a joke. But it wouldn't be if it
weren't for the 1,200 people, sometimes more, who
make up Headquarters Command. The command
consists of Companies A,B and Headquarters, and
the 283rd Army Band. The command has the job of
supporting the entire United States Army Infantry
Center.

There would be.. no airborne training if the Para-,
chute riggers of Company B Weren't here to pack
the chutes. There"also wouldn't be any recreational

services if not for the Morale Support w
Company A, nochurch services Withot
lains and their assistants from Headqu
pany and no food without the food servif
of Company B.

But this is just a corner-of, the huge pic
the command does. The soldiers, assi
tached, staff most of the directorates a
manding general's staff. This puts thet

-from weapon's maintenance to any rang.
control and testing; from the 283rd Ar.
aviation; from legal assistance to trc
and from the Inspector General's offic(
tional Infantry Museum. Even Post",
Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr. 1s
Headquarters Command.

According to Maj. Al Kaleta, the batta

Pvt. 2 Daisy Pineiro, a flight operations coordinator
atLawson Army Airfield, sends. a flight plan through

the tele autowriter AFDEPT computer.

Air Force SSgt. Gary Doescher makes a weather scan to-120

nautical miles from Lawson Army Airfield on the FPS-77
Storm Detection Radar. He is a weather technician

Sp4 Greg Reisman checks an angle with his surveying
instrument. He works for Range Control and is assigned to
Headquarters Company, Headquarters Command.

Page 14
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p Ost go .ing!
orkers from- utive officer, many -people don't realize the enor-

it the chap- mous span the 'people of Headquarters -Commandarters Com- cover. "When the day starts, it not only begins

.e personnel with these soldiers going to different places all over 202/
post, but also with soldiers stationed in Dahlonega,

ture of what Ga. and Eglin Air Force Base, Fla. to support the
gned or at- Ranger camps and at Destin, Fla. to support the ... X
nd the com- recreation area".
a anywhere Lt. Col. Robert R. Jorgensen, the battalion com-

on post for mander, not only must keep track of the assigned
ny Band to military personnel, but the attached as well. He is
nsportation responsible for the soldiers' administration, train-
to the Na- ing, billeting, supply, military discipline and wel- . . ,

iommander fare. He exercises special court-martial jurisdiction /

1signed to over the Army Research Institute Field Unit; U.S. X.:1

Army Special Security Detachment; U.S. Army Lo-1
lion's exec- gistic Assistance Office;' U.S. Army Infantry Board; /

Fort Benning District, Third Region, U.S. Army ........
Criminal Investigation Division; and the U.S. Army .. ... ..........
CommunicationsCommand-Fort Benning. ........

"We must maintain a close working relationship
with all the directors and staff activity chiefs,." said .
Jorgensen. "A great deal of coordination is. done by . .. ,,'
the Command Sergeant Maj orand -unit' first ser- .......~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ .:::::::::::: .........
geants with the staff sergeants major- and
NCOIC's." Jorgensen talked about'the wide variety 'i 4 . 4: . ..

of jobs the soldiers who play a big part in the
command.have. "You name an MOS and we've . .
probably got it," he said. "ThiS is partly due to the . ........
approximately 200 special duty soldiers attached.
Without them, many jobs and -services such as
recreation just couldn't be provided.

"There's a ceitain lack of Unit identity for these K..
soldiers," added Jorgensen. They are assigned to . 4 . .

one unit, attached0to another unit, and work for yet
another organization. "They are rotated every six
months and come from the 197th Infantry-Brigade, ...... ./. .

36th Engineer Group and the 34th Medical Battal-ion.: i=;:: ... :- : ,SFC John Smith plays baritone'during a practice session with
"Not only is it. difficult to maintain unit identity: Army Band...

and integrity in an organization such as.Headquar- .. , , ..
ters Command, but it is difficult to properly prepare i :::ii ... :....

the large number of MOS's involved.
",However,. we have some fine soldiers in Head-

qUarters Command who carry out. their jobs. in a
proficient and dedicated way. we try to maintain
high standards .of conduct, performance, and ap-
pearance, and I believe the vast •majority of the sol-

-diers live up: to their standards quite well." il!iiiiii:! .....
Sp5 sandra Crockett a unit clerk in Headquarters '

Company, was a truck driver before coming here in j ....

July. "I'm. much busier in a company like this;" she...
said. "We have people working in 22 different sec- ... W
tions, so it's a lot of work. My job consists of ..

doing everything!" Kaleta mentioned Crockett as .3
being a "very good worker,', at handling the big job .
she has.

Another soldier from Headquarters Company, Sp4 ....,4i. i.

Gregory Reisman, is a surveyor. "I should be out at

Kelley Hill, but they need me here," he said. "We
have to survey every range on postandthat's a big
job." He also said the experience he's getting from ox.
his job will definitely help When he leaves the ser- .. ! 2X
vice. _

ssgt. Anthony McPherson from Company B is a ...
sanitation inspector working for the Installation
Food Service. "I have a challenging and rewarding
job that I love," he said. "I have to inspect 45 dining
facilities on post and that's not counting the ones I

inspect at the Ranger Camp at Dahlonega, Ga. and
Eglin Air Force Base,- Fla.

The soldiers of Headquarters Command play a

vital part in everyday life here. They are perhaps
some of the best soldiers on post but more impor-
tant, they are the nucleus that allows for the smooth ISgt. Anthony McPherson, Company B, inspects one of the POS
operation of'the Home of the Infantry! Ailities-as part of his iob with the Installation Foodservice.
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Sp4 Battle hustles to his Car parked in the
companyparking lot.Hehas just been released for.

chow and must be back to stand in a 12:45 p.m.
formation. Not much time to get home, see his wife,
and grab a bite to eat.

He turns on the ignition, puts his car in reverse,
looks to the .rear, both left and right, then turns
forward again before backing.

"BAM!"
Sp4 :Battle failed to notice that Sgt. DoUghboy

pulled into the parking lot in
a quarter ton jeep since Battle looked to
the rear, and was tra-
elling -by him as he (
pulled out.

Nobody likes traffic
accidents, even.-the:.
minor ones involving no
injuries. They involve .
loss of time and money,
both precious commodi- - .-

ties these days. They,
also result in the incon- c--.Ward
venience of being with- ols Ward
out a vehicle during re- P
pairs. Last yearthere were 113 traffic acci-
dents-here resulting from improper backing of

a._vehicle, making it the leading cause of minor
traffic accidents. Ninety-tWo occurred in parking lots!

The accidents resulted in charges against :68.
military personnel and 45 military dependents or
civilians. Property damage of over $30 thousand to

privately ownedvehicles and $2,500 to military.
-vehiclesmakes this the most-costly category -ofU. ': -

traffic accidents.
Readers are reminded that current Fort Benning

policy directs that individuals found at fault in a
motor, vehicle accident must attend a 10-hour
remedial driver's traMing class after duty, hours.
The damage to the car,the time in repairs,
increased: insurance rates, etc., hardly seems worth
it compared to the extra few seconds it.takes to be a
bit more careful. This type of accident can
be prevented. The thoice is yours.,

Community involvement pays off
Following is-a list of property that has been foUnd

and is presently being maintained in the property
room., at the Provost Marshal's Office, Bldg.-215. If
any of the below items belongs to you, please come
to the property room and claim your item. If
possible, documents should be brought.to prove.
ownership:

Item ".Color
26" men's bicycle., blue
20" boy's bicycle .... red

As part of. the installa-
tion wide program 'to

:decrease crime-and -re-
cover stolen property
here, a list of, identifi-
able- property will be
published weekly by Atanta A

to

Frankfurt$553 *
R OUNDTRIP

the Provost Marshal's Office.. Below are items
that were stolen here since Jan. 1. If you have any
information on the following items notify the
military police immediately at 545-5222/545-5223.

Item SN#/ID markings

Moped, Peugot .................... 8714432
Washer...................... TG 124580G
Washer....... ...................... eTG 124576G
Washer.........................SG 102547G
Dryer....... ................. TG2054036
Dryer. ...................... TG 20540QG
Dryer .......... ........................ ........... TG 20533G
Kodak Carousel Movie Projector........ 2024007
1971 Ford Pinto...................... NC Lic. PZF-554
.35 Cal Rifle, Marlin .......................... 237-40372
1976 Ford .............. ....... GA Lic. LSL-965
Cassette Player..............Realistic Initials,"JHB"
AM/FM 8 Track Deck,.. Engraved-"Steve Fernandies

For more information please contact the Crime
Prevention Section, Provost Marshal Office, Bldg.
215. The phone number is 545-7115/4164.

IE. P-L N' II . I IIE I C-." " ,,, .

ktlanta
to

....Seoul

988*
ROEND TRIP

Atlanta
to.

Amsterdam

ROUNDTR1P

* Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross Country Hill

Atlanta
to'.

TIkyo

ROUND TRIP

Cross Country Plaza

WIVES TIRED OF FOOTBALL?'CAN'T MAKE IT HOME? TV ROOMS

TOO NOISY? TIRED OF BARRACKS? WANT TO GET AWAY?

THE CAMELLIA MOTEL
PRESENTS,

"SUPER BOWL"
WEEKEND SPECIAL

Come Watch The SUPER BOWL GAME With All The Comforts Of

Home, FULLY FURNISHED KITCHENS, 2 SEPARATE BEDROOMS
And -A: LIVING ROOM With A..-.

NEW 19" COLOR CABLE- TV

3 DAY& 3 NIGHT-PACKAGE
$7000 ONLY

• PER:-NIGHT1 ECH

FOR 4 PEOPLE!!"

OFFERGOOD FRIDAY-SATURDAY & SUNDAY.-"JANUARY .23rd -24thl& 25th

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 687-330'
2339 -FORT BENNING ROAD- AT THE MAIN GATE,

DOOR BUSTERS
Filter Queen Vacuum ....................... $79.95
Sears-Electric Typewriter.$99.95
Schwinn Varsity Bike........... ............ $66.95
New Age Encyclopedia Set.-..... .. $49*95
Pioneer RT707 Front Loading
Reel to Reel...............$3.1 9.95
Hoover Upright Vacuum, ..... $31.88
Sansui AX-7 Audio Mixer ......... $129.95
Pentax ME-Camera.......... .... $189.95
Bell & Howell Movie Projector. .............. _$69.95
Technics SL20 Turntable .+  ' +  +  + .$49.95
Polaroid & Kodak Camera,......... .... $4.88
3 Room 'Refrigerators-Your Choice.................$75.00

'll METRO PAWN SHOP
3291 Victory Drive

kil 687-0541

-- - _ - + i



CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
(Disciples of Christ)
OrviHe L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

INVITED
T ITOATTEND
-CHURCH OF CHRIST

TORCH HILL ROAD-

6o9, CSUNDAY

.,,r BIBLE
STUDY

10AM
l MORNING

WORSHIP
11AM

C" O I R04 0

ONLY C"
MINUTES %
FROM FT. .0
BENNING"VIA "
LINDSAY CRK. !a
BY PASS .7
SUNDAY!

BIBLE STUDYi |
-1. a m
Morning Worship
11 am
EvemnngWorship 6 pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p m

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill' Cemetery

.BLONDIE & "
DAGWOOD
E.very day in:

Ot.. ifiub'stniquirtr

8 Quart
Sale Price

K martR 1OW40 Motor Oil
MeetsAPI and-SAE specifications.-
For all season, all Weather use.
Kmdrt' 10W30 Motor Oil ........... Gt. 82C

61

REG. I SALE F.,.T.
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KM 200' Fiberglass
lelted Whitewall Tires-

Our Reg.36.88- A78x13 Our Reg. 32.76' A78x13

31.SIZES REG SALE FE27 88
Plus F.E.T. 1.76 Each'

* plesercrd 17801 236.76 31.88 1.77 PlusF.E.T., 1.621Each
27814 f 39. 6 -34.,88..1.92 Save on Our Best 4-ply

S elts t E78x14 4.6 36.88 2.12 Polyester Cord Whitewalls

ridbs F78x14 43.76 1 38.88 2.23 07 Multi-siped Tread Ribs
78 seriesread G78x14 4088 23 For Cars of all Ages!

Mounting Included. 78x15 46.41,.88 46 I-Mounting Included
F..T Ea hH7x1s 4 i.4 88 2.66 T r es in REe achre

No Trade-in Required H78x14 47.76 41.88 2.60 No Trade-in Required
""c78 5.76 4 8 2.96AlliresplusF.ETeI::..T. Ea h iL7 x1S 5.76 '4 4 88 --2.66

AUTO3 CETE

Save

B8 Our
28 88 42.8 8
Automatic 10-amp Charger"
Recharges average. 12-Vbat-.
ter-y in 3-7, hours. Save.

96 Our13 96 1 7.88
Polyester Seat Covers
-Colorful plaid styles resist stains.
2- and 4-door models. Save.

YOURCHOICE "

58.88Ea
Choose AM/FM Radio With
8-track or Cassette Player
Quality stereo sounds for your car or
van! Get an AM/FM radio with an:.8-.
track. or. cassefteplayer. 'Original
equipment styling. Fits many. ars.
our Reg 59.88, 6X9.
Speakers,...... .............49.88

S C E.8 7  .SalePrice
Engine Additives
16-oz.,carb cleaner or'
15-oz. oil treatment.

.Price..
12-.Z ..Treatment"
Helps clean-Carburetor,
improves ..mi leage.
'Fl . - - ' "

18.96 26.1/2"-Dr. Socket Set
17 pc. set, chromed
for rust resistance.

' Fr Man y U.S.,
Foreign Cars,

H.D. Tuneup KitWith points, rotor, con-
denser: Save now.

lCalllong distance

Inside Georgia ..
800-282-7859'Ledge
i Inside Alabama A

to a80dvert i s e! 800-2417894. .. 'l

rf .- EVENING
WORSHIP

6 PM
WEDNESDAY

-7:30 PM

F'c,, r O ,W'v/lvc-"

-2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You Are- INVITED
To Attend*

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF-'CHRIST.,

REE
ECTIR ICA L

SYSTEM CHECK

17

SOUND CENTER SPECIAL

I TAP c
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In first time Beret Bowl

Rangers, Airlorne to aS
By Jeffrey M. Frazer
Airborne Department writer-

It isn't as well publicized as the Philadephia-oak-
land matchup Sunday in-New Orleans but the First
Beret Bowl between-the Ranger Instructors and the
Airborne- Instructors-certainly .haS just as much
competitive spirit-..

The game, a.challenge match, will be played
Sunday, Feb. 15 in Doughboy Stadium with kick-off
time scheduled for 2 p.m. The Rangers challenged
the'Airborne instructors to what-is hoped-to be
an annual gridiron encounter here.

Airborne expects fierce battle
John Hester, who coaches the Airborne Team

said, "The competition between the Airborne and
.-Ranger-_ Departments is-
nothing short Of fierce.
This matchup will-prove.
to be a fast-paced, excit
ing game for both the
players and the specta
tors.

"It's similar to an All-
Star Game in that there Z$
are three weeks of prep-,
aration time and a team
is formed from the tal'.....
ent that iS available. The M
team that has prepared .
best inthe amount of %g

time allowed will be the
winner," he explained, .

"In sp6rting events, Hester
the nature of both the Airborne's coach
.Airborne Department and theRanger Department

has-been to capitalize oh mistakes. The team that

'The competition between the Air-
borne and Ranger Departments is
always nothing short of fierce."

John Hester, Airborne's coach

makes the fewest 'mistakes'stands the best chance
of. winning. We-are generally sticking to the basics
generally sticking to the basics and-will run funda-
mental plays with a few special plays to keep them
alert."

"We've got a lot. of speed and experience and'thato,
kind of talent is going-to ,make us a very strong,
contender."

"I don't have any prediction for the outcome- of
the game but both'teams are in for a lot of hard-hit-
ting, I look for a good contest,".- explained Hester.

Rangers confident!
According to Skip Swackhammer, coach of the

Rangers, this time they are sure of success. "The
Airborne-Department has beaten. us just about
every year in softball and the competitiveness be-

tween the two departments is tremenduous. We lost
to them in flag football this year too, but there was a.,
lot of-animosity about how that game was called,.'
said Swackhammer.

"We know we can play tackle football, well so i
suggested to Col. Cameron, The Ranger Depart--
ment director, that a challenge be issued to the Air-
me Department. We are very happy that they have :
accepted the ,challenge.

"The key to winning the game is the desire to win

it. We-will give 150 percent. on that field for 60-min-
utes of hard-hitting football and with that kind of
heart, it has .to be. a great game," he explained. "We
are looking for. clean competition from the Airborne
Department and we are looking forward to playing a
hard-knocking team.
"'We have avery strong defensive line and We feel

.that it-will be hard to
score on us. The offense
has a great deal of speed
and agility with particu-
lar speed in the back-
field and in-the receiver
positions.-"We've brought a few '.

of our instructors in
from the Mountainand ........

Florida Camps and .

some of these guys have
some playing-experi- ,

ence..However,-the ma- * ..
jority of the team has
never played organized
tackle football: before."

"I predict a real close Swackhammer
game and a game that Ranger's coach

the .fans can count on
-for some tough football. We're really lookingforward to it."

Jimmy the Greek hasn't named a favorite fpr
-this bone-jarring clash-but the way the two teams
-have been' practicing, it figures to be dead even.

The Silver Wings (the-Fort Benning Jump Team)''will jump the gameball into the stadium and half-
time entertainment is planned. Concessions will be
available. Admission-is free.

Doughgirls takevictory

Myers Iead $s-with 18

Doughgiri team captain Teresa Irving, right, and-Fort
McPherson's ,Jeanie-Wright struggle-to gain controlof the
ball while one attempts a basket.,,

B Becky BulginUIC P ubl ic Affair s: ofc

The Fort Benning Doughgirls trav-

eled to Fort Benning Saturday and-
came home with their second win of
the season with an easy 45-28 vic-
tory.,

The-Doughgirls had defeated'the
"Lady Mack. Attackt". the. week before,
and once.Lisa Myers once again led

Benning with a game-high 18 points.
Teresa Irving added 11 and-Gail Pay-
ton and Sherryl Binckney put in, four
each.

Doughgirls Coach Perry Graves
said the team played well and he sub-

stituted,, freely.to give everyone a
chance to -play. "The girls who nor-
mally didn't play muchreally showed
they want to be part of the team,".,he
said.

The DoughgirLs scoredm otheir
pointsin the first half:.and came out

well ahead~with a 31-10 halftime lead.
Improved .defensive play ..by theDoughgirls kept McPherson's score. to
a minimum. Graves said, "The girls
are really getting their defensive-play
down the more. they-pratice. We're
still having some problems because
it's hard'.for some of the players to-
make it to pratice, but our passing and
offense are still -improving and some
girls who.never scored before scored
in this game.,".

Leading.'McPherson with 10points
was FeliciaChatman. Octavia Hanson
and Thomasa Ruffin added six each.

The Doughgirls:- held the lead
throughout the game. McPherson may
have been hurt by the absence of last
game's high-scorer, Sydney Shruby.

The Doughgirls -will get another
chance at the PM 76's,. a -team from
Atlanta who, defeated them earlier in
the season, tommorrow at 1 p.m. in
Au die Mu:ihy Gym.



By Bob Kuwik h-unyo, wi..-Magic Marathon " Runners.Classic iiISpecial to the BAYONET M ' i a a n

Cooper Creek Series i The 1981 Magic-City Marathon takes place Feb.-1 .The ColumbusYMCA will
C o op r C e~ek Se ies1 . . .- *. n f--oqr\A.I

Don't forget the 5K and: 1,500-meter roadracing
series tommorrow at Cooper Creek .Park located-
off Exit 5..
Sponsored by Below the Knee, T-shirts will be

given to all finishers and awards will be presented to
the top three finishers in each age-group. Entry
fee is $3 for ages 14 and under- with Columbus Track
Club cards and $4 for all with military I.D.

cards.
The 1,500-meter race for the 14 and-under group

gets underway at 1 p.m. The 5K, open to all, starts at
1:30 p.m. Registration takes place from noon to
12:45 p.m. at the park. Entry blanks are available at
local running-stores in .Columbus.

FortGillem 2OK
The. Atlanta Track Club will sponsor a 20K race

Sunday at Fort Gillem in Atlanta. The run starts at 9
a.m. a.d entry forms will be available at the race
site off 1-285 West in Atlanta.. Entry fee is $2.

Sunshine Classic
The 3rd Annual Florida Sunshine Classic is Jan. 31

in Gainesville, Fla. The 10,000-meter race starts at
9:30 a.m. in downtown Gainesville.and runs through
the University of Florida. campus.

Awards will bepresented to the top three finishers
in each age group and T-shirts. will be givento all
entrants. Entry fee.will be paid'at the race
site.-For more information write to. the Florida
Sunshine Classic, 807 W., Panhellenic Drive, Gaines-
ville, Fla. 32601.

-QUICK
CASH;

Sell those unwanted

"items from around

the house now!

SPEEDY

SELLER
Ads

$5.00

- Call:

571-8545

Clsified

Overseas

Insurance

10% Down
9 Payments

With IIU you get dependabie
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% down
with.up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car-overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.lt's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide -policy and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IlU
representative for a-free-rate
quote today. And-relax - llg
takes the worry out of sending
your car overseas.

CALL

689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center,

at 9 a.m. (Li) n Birmingnam, Ala.
The course ranges from-flat to rolling hills-on

surburban streets. It begins at City Hall and ends at
Birmingham Green. For entry blanks -and more
information, write to Gerald J.Kiefer, Box 2606,
Birmingham, Ala..35202 or call (205)-879-9230.

sponsor the Runner's

Classic I11 on eb. 7-at ,Cooper .Iee ram, ,m,
Columbus. There will be a five and 10-mile race
starting at10 a.m., with both taking place on flat to
rolling hills.

Entry fee is $3 before Feb. 7 and $4 on race day.
An entry blank is available on this page.,

vA aid -avabl.e ..abroad
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS).- Veteransplanning

to go overseas to live, work or vacation should check
with their local VA- office before :going, advise
Veterans Administration (VA) officials.

Veterans Should know just what benefits are
available to them in a foreign country before they
go.

Those- with service-connected disabilities should
get -a statement of disabilities from the office
keeping their medical records..

Veterans can receive emergency treatment or
hospitalization -paid for by VA- when an
application for medical benefits andthe statement
are presented to the U.S. Embassy or Consulate in a.:
foreign country..

Veterans should apply for medical benefits within
72 hours of need.

For veterans with non-service connected disabili-
ties, the Veterans Memorial Hospital, Manila, the
Philippines, is the only overseas hospital where
VA-paid care is available.

Veterans will be admitted to the hospital on a
space available basis only if they cannot afford
other hospitalization..

In addition to medical care, certain educational
bbenefits are available overseas. Veterans, their
spouses and children can. use these benefits.

Individuals may get information on benefits and
services available overseas from their local VA
offices or from one of the national. veterans service
organizations.

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN BOOTS-REPAIRED
Rebuild VampHeels'
And'Soles 1 22 5O

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Open Monday. Thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. tl .6:00 p.m.

SA WORK OUARANTEED
* SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
* DRIVE-IN WINDOW

ME.

We can help you lose orgain weight, tone or
build muscles while improving your strength,
flexibility and cardiovascular condition. it
only takes 30 minutes-3 times a week!-

3
7

lines
days

.12VICTORYDR.
6 -87iinO54.1.',,.
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Surviving on
Super Sunday
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

We. are living in a world full of-addicts, some
good, some bad. Some curable, some not.

If-a friend is hooked on drugs, help is avail-
able at a rehabilitation center, an alcoholic can
be sent to Alcohol's Anonymous, but how does
someone cope with that real nutso who can't
keep his mind. off a game played with a "pig-
skin"

If you're involved with one of the umpteen
million football addicts -in the world, calm
down! There is a cure on its way, at least a
temporary one. Those "football crazies" will
finally be getting their biggest "rush" of -the
year this Super Sunday when they glue them- :

selves in front of the tube towatch the Phila-
delphia Eagles and the Oakland Raiders clash
in Super Bowl XV."

Watch out ladies!

But a word of warning- this is "THE DAY"

they've been waiting for, and since- nothing
matters to-addicts but that "all-time high" you
may crack up if you're not prepared.

First, if you have hyperactive kids, lock
them in a closet so they don't run back and
-forth ,in front of the T.V.. during the.game. If
your dog's not housebroken yet or he barks a
lot tie him outside.

If your mother usually drops by on Sundays
to chat, leave a note on the door saying "no-
bodys home", then hide the car a few blocks
away. If you decide to get out your housecoats
and put on something sexy, don't bother, your
mate won't even notice. Don't even take a bath
because he might yell for one of the beers out
of the case he told to you to buy.

Take the 15hone off the hook. If his buddies
are over to watch the game, make sure you
cook enough food to feed them all but don't
wash the pile of dishes until the game's over
because you 'might make too much noise.

Keep aspirin handy

If they start yelling .during the game, don't

tell them to keep it down. Your loving addict
-might throw you out of the house, or not speak

to you for days for embarrasing him in front of
:his friends. Have a bottle of aspirin on hand in
case you get "Super Headache No. 15."Don't
think about seeing a lawyer, instead tell your-
self over and over, "This is the last day until
next year, this is the last -day until. .

Don't get mad at yourself for not planning a
weekend trip with your girlfriends, besides,
most of them are football loonies, too.

Finally, if you can't get up the courage to
sneak out the back door because your mate
might need another beer,.just hold on and pray

-. to God- that. his team wins.

: :: ::::: ::i~i~iii~i , .......... : ... .. .
..............

• : ii? ii..............

... ......

! , : : : o .-. ............... .

Doughboy's Nate Harris, right, guards Fort McPherson's RickDonnel.

Freethrows win it

Doughboy
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Anybody who saw the Doughboy's first game
against Fort McPherson here Jan. 10, would proba-
bly have thought he was watching an instant replay
Saturday. Benning pulled out another 87-85 win over
the "Mack Attack" after again coming from be-
hind.

McPherson was playing on their home court this.time and their fans cheered them on as the Dough-
boys fell 10 points behind at the 12:37 mark of second
half. However, the Doughboys rallied for a come-
back to *take'on a Harry Lyons Jumper a 77-76 lead
with 5:43 left.Lyons paced the Doughboys down the
stretch adding six crucial points to his 16-point total.After getting off toa slowstart in the first half.

Robert Hooper and Gregory Hicks were second-
half high scorers with 10-points each to help push the
Doughboys over the edge.

Leading the Doughboys with 18 of his 22-points in
the first half was forward Mike Mack. "We were
behind, but that's when we really-get going and play
our best," explained Mack.

s squee'k b"y
According to Doughboy Coach Oliver Green, his

team didn't play a bad game overall, "but our turn-
overs are-still kind of loose, which hurt some."

Returning as high-scorer for McPherson was
Jimmy Bynum with 22-points with Rick Donnell.
matching him. Malcom Hardom finished close be-
hind, adding 18 in the hard-fought defeat.

At one point in the game, Lyons and Hicks took
turns hitting the backboards to give the Doughboys
an 81-76 second-half lead with 4:04 left. Hardmon
had the chance to fie McPherson on free throws
with 2:22 left, but he missed. both. Bynum then
quickly scored for an 83-83 tie at 2:16.

Hooper shot back with two for the Doughboys,
then Mack made, the final two points on free-throws
after Hardmon fouled-out with 38 seconds left in the
game.

The Doughboys faced the Columbus YMCA last
night and results will be published in the next week's
BAYONET. Their next two games are tonight at
8:30:and Sunday at 2 p.m. when they-take on a Co-
lumbus team from Beallwood Heights, who the
Doughboys have already defeated this year. The ac-
tion takes place at Briant Wells Fieldhouse on Main
Post', Admission is- free.

Z7WD -- M
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By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The year was 1956 and: Fort "Ben-
ning's- boxing Doughboys took the title
of Third Army Boxing "Champions
against defending champs Fort Bragg,

who- took the title for two straight
years before. -

Fort Bragg is still-'known for their
strong boxing team and it's currently
ranked number one in the United
States. Benning, however, took a long
break and 1980 marked the first time
in I1 years that this post-has had or-
ganized boxing, according, to boxing
coach Anthony Stoddard.

Benning is now preparing for their

first-ever FORSCOM East tournament
and will again, take on Fort Bragg,
along with other posts in that region.
Other competition will be held in
FORSCOM West and winners from
both tournaments:will, attend the All
Army training camp at Fort Bragg.

Twelve of Benning's boxers-will be
traveling to Fort Campbell, Ky. to
comptiein. _the ..-.tournament_ which_
takes place'Feb. 9-13. The trip is being
sponsored and paid for by TRADOC,
according to Stoddard.

"We'll have a .lot of good boxers
competing -in FORSCOM," said Stod-
dard. "Most.have been fighting with
the team throughout our recent season
and there are two new fighters who
are very experienced."

One of the additions is Larry Brown
and Stoddard says he's a top rated-
boxer in the Amateur Athletic Union
(AAU). "Brown hasn't fought with the
team before because he couldn't get
time off from the unit. He's looking

good and will be fighting in the 156-
pound weight class.

The other new member is Willie
Shiver, who will be boxing in the 178-
pound weight class. "Shriver's an ex-
perienced fighter, but hasn't boxed
with the team yet because he was
playing football with the Doughboys,"
said Stoddard.

Team--vet-er-an--L-a-rr-y--Golden ....will-
fight in the 119-pound weight class, Ro-
derick Williams at the 125-pound class,
Dwayne Edwards at 139, Kevin
"Boom Boom" Houston at 125 and Al
Fracker at the 178-pound weight

- class. -
According to the coach, the boxers

have been running, doing calisthenics,
"beating their heads against the
bags,"' and getting excess liquids out
of their -bodies. Their first sparring.
session started Monday and Stoddard
says the team will be ready to put on a
good show at the tournament.

Th ree .shoo ter s
brea'k national
rifle.-r eco.rds

By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Three members of Fort Benning's Junior Rifle
Club have broken a national record shooting.a stan-
dard rifle as a three-man team.

William H. Haracourt, Ronald L. Wigger. and
David A. Cannella traveled to Phoenix, Ariz. last
June 20 to compete in the 20th U.S. International
Shooting Championships but only recently found out
they broke a national record with a 1,675 score for
the team event.

Each member received a certificate from the
National Rifle Association with the title "National
Records."

Haracourt is currently a senior at Spencer High
School in Columbus and is a deputy commander
in the ROTC program there. Wigger is now attend-
ing Eastern Kentucky University and Cannella is in
his first year at West Point.

In other marksmanship news, personnel o the
United States Army Marksmanship Unit (USAMU)
helped the Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) raise
$7,700 in the onpost sale, of Christmas trees during

-the holidays. This amount was cleared for the 1981,
budget of the swimming team, Junior Rifle/ team
and the Boy and Girl Scouts of Fort Benning. Lt.
Col. Lones Wigger was the DYA project officer
for this effort which is a yearly.project.

That's not the only kind of help the Marksmanship
Unit gives. USAMU's Pistol Branch recently as-
sisted the Columbus Police Department in testing-of
night firing.equipment on Phillips Range here. Five
night firing training sessions were conducted for 150.
police officers Jan. 12-16. -

-! " " . "WATCH OUT 111 .....

Here comes DENNIS THE MENACEIr /t T on the comic page .. i

e -.rllowAnlesrizg hot Spot
By Jim Porter

Winter is now upon us and most "fair weather
-fishermen" have wisely."'hung it up".until Spring..
How-some-ever, there are-a few diehards and I.
guess I have to be classed among them. Mother
nature might not have given, me enough -common
sense to come in out of the cold, but at least she.
provided me with an instinct of survival.

Necessity being the Mother of Invention spawned
the idea of a dependable, portable, cheap source of
heat to maintain my old fingers at least thawed
enough to grasp the reel handle.

Simply get yourself a mechanic drop light (also
called a trouble light)-and cut the electrical plug off
the end. Replace that plug with either a small pair
of alligator clips or a plug which will fit the
electrical receptacle on your boat. Next, paddle
your big wheel down to the neighborhood hardware
store and get a 12 volt, 50,to 100 watt, light'bulb. Tell.
old Sam what you want it to fit and you'll find that
there is a 12 volt bulb which looks precisely like the
normal 110 volt model inyour living room lamp.

The next time you're out there chasin' them
leapin' lunkers and your pinkies get frosty, simply
fire that old light bulb up and get some feelings. The
shield which-protects the bulb is just exactly right to
keep from-burning your hands or clothing' but is
close enough to the bulb to allow you all'the warmth 16

you need. An additional benefit is that, after your
hands are fixed up, you can put the darned thing up
your jacket and it will keep your entire upper body
warm.

This little jewel is cheap, dependable, has no fuel
to spill, and is very compact. Also, it doubles
beautifully-as a night light in the boat, either for,
an emergency or getting:a Musky Jitterbug out of.
your soft-soled-moccasins. It draws little from your
battery so don't worry about the aspect.

Two warnings apply: 1. Don't put it up under a * .
ruber or plastic rain suit as I'm not sure they can*
take the heat. 2. Don't let Momma or the kids get -

ahold of the 12 volt bulb and put it up in Granny's
room. It's not dangerous but it greatly shortens bulb (
life and the flash as it burns out may stretch a garter,
Association and Military Outdoors Magazine). . , .. -- IlJ!l
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noon

12:3C
12:-4(

12: 5C

1 p.r
5 p.n

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Big Picture-Famous-Generals-

Patton
p.m. The'Benning Report
p.m. Reflections on History-

Gatling Gun
)p.m*. Take. Ten-It Pays

to Know Your L-E-S
n. Spectrum
n. Big Picture-Famous Generals-

MacArthur

5:30 p*m.
5:46 p.m.6:15 p.m.

6:45 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

noon,
12:30 p.m.
12:47 p.m.

The Benning Report
Motivation Through Job Enrichment

Making Contact Abroad
The Unique War,

Sportsreel
Opportunity of a Life Time

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
Big Picture-Battle of St. Vith-Part 1

The-Benning .Report
U.S. Army Special -Bulletin

No. 2

1 p.m.

5 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

,5:45 p.m.
6:15 p.m..
6:45 p.m.

7:08 p.m.
7:40 p.m.

Spectrum

Big Picture-Battle of St. Vith-Part 2

The Benning Report

Operation in a Chemical.Environment
The Time is Now

Effects of Weather "and Terrainon
Chemical Agent

Sportsreel
Joshua

Famous general's lives top teleisio-n highligh
-.By Bill Powell.
WFBG Broadcast Journalist

WFBG-TV trys to include program-
ming for most tastes but if you have a
suggestion as to how we' can better
serve you, please contact the'Public
Affairs Office, Bldg. 4, Room 601, Fort
Benning 31905 or call 545-2201.

Following are some highlights of
next weeks programming:

* "Big Picture-Famous Generals"
looks at the careers of George Patton
and Douglas MacArthur. The pro-
grams focus on" Patton's action in
World War II in Africa and Europe
and MacArthur's exploits in the Pa-

cific, post-war Japan and the early
fighting in Korea.

e "Take Ten-It Pays to Know-Your
L-E-S" is an informational program
on how to read this important piece of
paper. With tax time coming up you
can get a head start on figuring your
taxes in the absence of W-2 forms by
knowing how to read your December
L-E-S.

* "Making Contact Abroad" could
be a helpful addition to-your viewing
time if your planning on going over-
seas soon. This program shows some

.of the more -common, problems en-
countered abroad and offers tech-
niques that can be used-to help.make
people respond .more favorably to
American -servicemen and gain re--
warding experience."

S" Joshua" is'the story of a boy who
learns that everyone can give some-
thing of themselves to others.

Consult your BAYONET or Ben-
,ning Bulletin for times and days of
scheduled programs.

Crisp commentary

THE
COLUMBUS LEDGER

BRONZE BOOT
Under' New Management

Now Appearing"
Carol& C 0 r pany

For Your Dancing Pleasure
& E-Z Listening & Country Music

HAPPY HOUR:

1/2. PRICE'.

6 DAYS A WEEK
2PM-7PM

LOUNGE

OPEN 2 PM til 2AM
HOLLY HILLS. SHOPPING CENTER

687-6797

SWEET eROXS

'DUE TROUBLE' LS'FATUJ -

"S" FUNTIME !f i ' ,r ErmC"
SHOW FEATURING I RCI [ ,ANNIE .'
SWEET AND !l ROXI .
SEXY. " , I,

THE AZTEC MN* 7. -SAT

3 DE EXOC SWAC"1453'. VITO .-i"THE. EXOTIC, -SHOWPLACE 0f f COLUM.N.S

Jan. 24, 1981

(M38
WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS

CBS- ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT
Times Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-1O Cablevision-S Cablevision-1I Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13

Phenix City-4 Pheiix City-iS Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7

" Sportsman's WideWorldof Concern The Photo Show Sneak Previews Georgia
UULodge Sports (Cant.) Championship

N30 Eyewitness Beverly Hill- Wrestling
.600: News

.
- billies NBC News This Old House This Old House

Show 
Here's to Your

The Lawrence
00 Welk.Show

-,il s

Hee How

. . .. • . - U tin--.at the
. T-hS-eal.uM
U01bard Special

U301
Freebie &
the Bean

1 O Secrets of Mid-
1 0 land Heights

30

i.00 Solid Gold.30 .

12 03
The- Connection

_____________ .1 .1 '1 *1' 1
Hollywood
Heartbeat
Movie: "Thou-

19d3 Cher

Charlie's Angels

The Love Boat

.Barbaraman-
-drell & the
Mandrell Sis-
ters

Walking Tall777.77-

..... . . t s t. .. ., _ dl .n a ga
Fantasy Island Hill Street

Blues

I iv ,,.o . ....u_
B-vijou

Presenting
Karen Akers

SounastageThe Muppet
Show
Super Bowl

Preview

Football Satur-
day on TBS

ACC Basketball:
Clemson vs.
Duke-

TBS Evening
News.

Rock Concert

Hello, Larry

Sign .Off

Odyssey

Sign Off

movie: "Apache'

9/ABC News

.Movie: "De-
l mentia 13"

Sign Off

Sha Na Na

NBC's Saturday
•

Night Live

I- - -
Sunday Night Jan. 25. 1981

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
CBS. ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT
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Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S _ _. Ft. Benning-7
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0 Alice Movie:""Mur. Masterpiece The Shock of
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0M.TraPperJhn, " CHiPs. Opus Masterpiece TBS Evening
Theater: "Dan- News

030' . ger UXB"

00 TV3/CBS.News " Jim Bakker Sign Off Memories of Ruff House
'The Bill Glass :40 Action Eubie

Show , 9/ABC News " " Onen Up
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Man 'Space
,.-. Dateline:
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TONIGHT
Theater No. 1 AIRPLANE! (PG).6:30 p.m.
Starring: Robert Hayes, Julie Hagerty

TRIP WITH THE TEACHER (R) 8:30 p.m.
-SATURDAY

TheaterNo. _, FREEWHEELIN' (G) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Stacy-Peralta, Camille Darifnn

BRONCO BILLY (PG).6:30 p.m. Starring: Cliit.
Eastwood, Sondra Locke

GAME OF DEATH;(R) 8:50 p.m. Starring: Bruce
Lee, Gig YOung
Theater No. 3 MIDDLE-AGE CRAZY (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Bruce Dern, Ann-Margret

JAWS 2 (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Roy Scheider,
Lorraine 'Day

SUNDAY .
Theater No. 1 COAST TO.COAST (PG) 2:30 and 6:30
p.m. Starring: Robert Blake, Dyan Cannon
Theater No. 3 THE NUDE BOMB (PG) 2:30 p.m.

Jpanese products
get h ikeinprices :

-WASHINGTON, (ARNEWS).-Prices for products
from Japan will increase by 10.,percent*-in "In
Exchange catalog 81", say Army and Air Force
Service (AAFES) officials.
--he new prices will begin with orders postmarked

after -Jan. 16. Only.. Japan origin .items in the Far
East and special order sections ("S" pages). of the
catalog are affected by the, increase.
-The higher cost is based on the rising strength of

the Japanese Yen against the U.S. dollar. Inflation
and: currency changes pressure the catalogmarket
just asthey do the rest of the economy,. explained
AAFES !officials."

Snuffy
Smith~

everv.rj.morning .in

Qloumbuo1 £nquirer

WEDNESDAY'
ANGELS BRIGADE (PG) 4:30 p.m.. Starring: Theater No. 1 CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC (PG) 7

Sylvia Anderson, Jacqulin Cole P.M. Starring: Village People, Valerie Perrine
KRAMER VS KRAMER (PG).6:30 p.m. Starring: THURSDAY

Dustin Hoffman, Meryl Streep Theater No. 1 THE AWAKENING (R) 7 p.m.

MONDAY Starring: Charlton Heston, Suzannah York
Theater No. 1 COAST, TO COAST (PG).7 p.m. Theater No. 4 KRAMER VS KRAMER (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Robert Blake, Dyan-Cannon Starring: Dustin Hoffman, Meryl Streep

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE SILENT SCREAM (R).7 p.m.
Starring: Rebecca Balding, Cameron Mitchell
Theater No., 4 MIDDLE-AGE CRAZY (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Bruce Dern, Ann-Margret
U_ U

BLAST -OFF

- 11'11" LT E' CKIIE MAlS
. . Columbus Square Mall

MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY

4 P.M.
Til

8 P.M.HAPPY HOUR 2For;1

'LLOW- TALK LOUNGE
STARRINGSTRILN

LINDA BRIGETTE

HAPPY' HOUR
SPECIAL PRICES-

4PM To 8PM
Along With Becky,
Par, Carolyn,
Mona, Beckie

Tasha And Dorris

PILLOWhTALK
' , LOUNGE

LA.J

LA-

_ WIIMLLII
NO COVER CHARGE
.327-9237

WORWD FAmous iNERNO CLUB
PROUDLY'PRESENTS Al

I STARRING E• "IN GCTAI
LSO. --

bDIW"_
OiIlflllU

* ROCKY

* CARRIE
* 'COLDIE

SELINA SAVOY SUMMERS

STARTS MONDAY JAN. 26th
... .... M O R G A N N

VANESSA BLAKE 60-23-39
Miss Nude New York. BASEBALL'S FAMOUS

VotedShowgirl "KISSING BANDIT"
Of The Year '~You Saw Her At

The 1979.All-Star
Farmer Playboy 8unny Game!!! WORLD'SHIGHEST PAID

EXOTIC DANCER!

-327-9364.. A SHOWS:: .NIGHTLY.,Te INFERNO ' CLU'B-I.TR
T -IMILITARY

WELCOME!
07.-1stAv, at 13th St. - MON.-SATO 2PM-2AM

"CRAZY HOUR"
ALL BAR DRINKS

ONLY 5O¢

FRU
2:25
4:55
7:10----------111119:25

irnmgAw Tmmosmm

I.
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DEERS.
During the month of January, February, and

March every active duty member assigned. here will
be required to enroll their'dependents in DEERS.

The system will be used to determine eligibility
for medical care. To enroll, sponsors must complete
an ID card application form (DD Form 1172)
.which lists all dependents and provide.documents to
.verify their status. Call 545-1793 for more informa-
tion'.-

Airborne weekend
-t7_ The members of the Mid Atlantic 'Chapter of the

503rd RCT will be celebrating.their 35th- anniver-•, .sary. The association is staging a CorregidorDinner
and Airborne weekend. Feb. 19-22, at-the-Ramada
Inn in Beckley, West Va..

This event is also for soldiers who have served in
Airborne units in the Army, and enjoythe brother-
hood that exists between Airborne soldiers.

For more information call Harry. Bailey at area
code- (803) 639-2922.
Youth Activities announced

Some activities for the month of January planned
.are:
*A Ping Pong tournament for youth ages 13-17 is

scheduled tommorrow at 7 p.m..
*Youth Activities Basketball games are played in

the Lavoie Gymnasium, Bldg. 2592 and the Youth
.Activities Gymnasium, Bldg. 1055, each Wednes-
day at 6 p.m. and each Saturday at 10 a.m.'
Admission is free.-For more information call
545-3070..

- New SerVice station services

The Kelley Hill ServiceStation. now offers oi
changes,.oil filter change and lubrication.

:ACSvolunteersrecognized'
The annual, awards ceremony for volunteers in the

Army Community.Service program will be held
Thursday at 10 -a.m. in the Follow Me Golf
Club Ballroom. Over 60 peopleWill recognized as
a result of accruing as few as 50 hours and up-to
;5,000 hours in direct serviceto our military commu-

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

KOREAN* CHINESE.
BEER.AND -WINE

I .. PRIVATE PARTIES
FOR RESER VA TIONS

3618 VICTORY DRIVE'

* TAKE-OUT ORDERS- '
O OPEN-DAILY 11AM.-10PM

I MONDAYS

L b

nity. The public is invited to share in recognfzing the Photo club
valuable contribution of our volunteers.

For further information, please contact Don The Arts and Crafts Photo Lab of Morale Support

Drach or Sally Entlich at Army Community Service, - Activities has-a club named the Fort Benning Area
545-1233/1169. "- ARFA-.VFNT, n 25

OWC activities
The OWC board will meet Feb. 2 at 9:15 a.m. in

the Normandy-Room of the Officers' Club. The
Commanders' Wives will meet in the same-location
at 1 p.m. on the same day.

The OWC will hold its winter Membership and
Activities Sign-Up on Feb. 4 from 11 a.m.-l p.m. and
from 6-7 p.m. at the Country Club.

Peacock missing
A 25-pOund, blue and green peacock is missing. It

was last seen near the Patch School area on Main
Post at the intersection of Vibbert Ave.-and Ingersol
St. by Doughboy stadium.

Anyone with knowledge of the missing family pet,
please call the Field Officer of the Day at 545-
3214/2218 or 544-4814.

Volunteers needed
West Central- Georgia, Hospital needs volunteers.

An orientation and training program to prepare
individuals to work as volunteers, is scheduled
for Jan. 27 and 28, at 8:30 a.m. (On Jan. 27,
registration will begin at 8 a.m.) For more informa-
tion call 568-5226. Pre-registration and attendance
both days is required in order -,to become a
volunteer.

2643 Manchester X-Way VM 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at. The Circle

OPEN 1, A°M. 'TILI1O P.M.. EVERY DAY

LJPwo A-ILJAW.JL.JA-IL JLJ V ALJ.LI A L.Fj

m m
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Area Eve'nts-
* Continued from page 24

Photo Club. The club meets the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. Military- and
dependents 14-years-age and older are invited to
attend.

Greg Stein, the Main Post "Long Center" Photo
Instructor will supervise the demonstrations. The
meetings are basically a social gathering, with
demonstrations and a photo judging of that weeks
competition subject.

In April and May, the club is planning two field
trips to Callaway Gardens. The first meeting will be,
held Jan. 27, Bldg. 2783.

The following demonstrations will be given:
DEMONSTRATION AND COMPETITION SUB-

JECT
Tuesday-Black .and White film processing and

printing
Feb. 24-Color printing-Animal portrait
March , 10-The Choices-Camera, Lens & Film-

Human, potrait
March 24-Composition-Action Sport shot
April 14-Color printing from slides-Outdoor archi-

tecture shot
April 28Copying-Special effect shot
May 12-High contrast photography-nature close-

up
May 26-Color posterization-Landscape shot
June 9-Portrait lighting-photo essay of choice
For more information call 545-2321.

PX inventory
The Fort Benning Post Exchange will conduct

their year-end inventory Sunday and Monday. The
schedule for the following facilities are:

The Military Clothing/Bookstore and Main Mall
Exchangewill be closed Monday and will reopen
Tuesday at 10 a.m..

Main Mall Snack Bar willbe closed Monday and
will reopen Tuesday at 9 a.m.

Main Post Mini Mall Shoppete will close Sunda"
.3 p.m. and reopen Monday at 1 p.m.,
- Custer Terrace: Shoppette. will close Sunday at
4:30 p.m. and reopen Monday at 1 p.m.

Bldg. 4- Bookstore will be closed Monday andreopen Tuesday: at 6:45 a.m.

Breast-feeding class --
-The Community Health Nurse staff (The office is
located in the basement of Bldg. 322.) is offering a
class on breast-feeding for pregnant women Feb. 10
at 7 p.m. For more information call 545-4041.

Stop Smoking clinic
For everyone who wanted to attend the.English

version of the Stop Smoking Clinic last week. -.The
clinic was not cancelled, however, the information-
in last week's BAYONET was incorrect. It should
have read: A five-day Stop Smoking Clinic. Plan will
be. held in the Family Pratice Clinic-.March 16-20
from 7-8:30 p.m. .These meeting include- lectures,-
films and discussions on the pyschological -and
physiological aspects of-smoking. The classes are
free. For enrollment information call Cpt. Cun-
ningham at 544-4170'.-

OCS Hall of Fame,
Thirty-six-new members -of the OCS Hall of Fame

will be inducted this morning at 10 in Wiggle Hall.
More than 100 guests are expected to attend
the ceremony.

Col. Dennis J. Harron,-assistat commander and
Col. Eugene D. Hawkins, Airborne Department
Director will be the inductees representing Fort
Benning at the ceremony.

Gov. William F. Winter, Miss., will-also be one.of
the new inductees to the Hall of Fame present.

After the ceremony the new members-and their
guests will tour the OCS's5th Battalion, the-National
Infantry Museum and attend a luncheon-held in their I
honor.

PX station closed
The retail store at the Main Post Service Station

will be closed Sunday and will reopen Monday at 9

What's
best.

;plant?
.,Check ,

Dou. Wallace
in

every. Sunday,

THE FINEST AND FRIENDLIEST NIGHT CLUB IN SOUTH
COLUMBUS FEATURING COUNTRY/WESTERN

TOP 40-and DISCO MUSICNIGHTLY

VICTORY DRIVE & SO. LUMPKINRD. .687-6935

ONE WEEK. ONLYl1
STARTING: MONDAY, JAN. 26th.!

THE TRAFFIC LIGHT LOUNGE
BRINGS BACK"A

"Very Special Guest'Star" '

*BILLY
THUNDERCLOU *. THE iCHIEFToNES919'.

I

Ii Alb

.chocoSfluffij

forget
An

millior
per cu

Co
offer C

OFFER
UNTIL M

1/25

A A1 IV•

A cross From(

~4EI

a.m. The pump islands will Continue to oe open
on Sundays from .11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Send announcements
Any. person, non-profit club or organization that

has an event'they would like publicized in Area
Events, send your announcement to:

Public Affairs Office
ATTN: Bldg. 4, Room 601

Fort Benning, Ga. 31905
Announcements must reach us by Friday the

week prior to the issue in which the notice is to
appear.

The -world famous chef and food writer gives you
great recipe ideas every Wednesday in-The:
Ledger's Food Secticin.

I ,
U (DUNKIN'DONUTS CoUPON) :Ul

~I

Dunkin' Donuts eclair is *a thick, rich la'yer. of
late frosting on a soft, fresh donut shell filled with
Bavarian kreme.- With a taste that will be hard to I
*And the 're'only 191- each with..this'coupon.

id though -you'll feel like you could 'eat 'aI
Iof 'em, we -have tolimit it to 2 dozen
stomer.

upon good for this -
)nly.-

GCOOD
[IDNIGHT /

its worth'the tr3p.
ACON RD 2621 COLUMBUS-MANCHESTER FT. BENNING MAIN
Wolumbus Square EXPRESSWAY EXCHANGEU// ///i

I

41r_
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INCREASE YOUR SALES WITh

CLOUT

Let me introduce youI to
much CLOUT as you will
ing in

something that has as
ever need, by advertis-

Publihed ech Friday-'by, the Columbus Lde
Pu lsh . e..C ,!ge

a Enquirer Newspapers, The Bayonet,covers. t.he
Ft. Benning market like a blanket. .Reporting_ on all
the local news, activities, and,. new regulation

e . -. ..- e nig

affecting "the lives of-the familiesof Ft..Benning,
The Bayonet-is welcomed-each week-as a friend

--into the homes of military personnel both on and
off. post.,

1 .

The market it reaches has anannual payroll of
over. $450,000,000,, and-over 92.,000 people -are

-_directly supported-by-Ft. Benning. Every Friday,
over 21,000 copies of The Bayonet are distributed
both-on postand on the southside of Columbus,

.the way it's been done since 1942.

Discover the CLOUT-that The Bayonet has to-offer
•by advertising your business products or service to
this lucrative market. Call 324-5526 for-more
information.

It ..'like having a GENERAL for.antuncle'.

New
in

town?
If you're new here,
we know you'll find
that Columbus is a
friendly city full of
interesting people to
meet and places- to
go. But getting
started can be diffi-.'
cult. The easiest
way is to read all
about it, with The
Columbus Enquirer
in the morning and
The Columbus Led-
ger in the afternoon.
For convenient
home delivery; use
this coupon. Mail it
to Circulation Dept.
Columbus Ledger
and Enquirer, P.O.
Box 711, Columbus,
Ga. 31902.

Piease start home deli-'

Ivery
lof:" The Enquirer
I '- The Ledger

iPlease deliver as follows: I
'Daily $5.95 per month I

1per paper plus tax) Il

Ig] 5 .Days: $3.00pe I

iI month per paper plus.I

I tax) • " . . I

JjL] Weekend $:3.00 perI
I month per paper plusl

I tax)

I NAM E.........................
I D "RE"S. . .........

I....................I

I. T .................. I

ISTATE ......... I
IZIP...... ........... I
PHONE..-...... . I

or call

571-8535.-

THE CLUWBUS LEDGER

jb Qolmbustnqur -

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEYJ
LET- AN EXPERT AD-VISOR'

HLP YOU WITH YOUR AD FORFAST'RESULTS! PHONE 571'-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR CLEANING

AUTOMATIC Appliance. :CLEANING QUARTERS
Repairs Washers & dryers, Guaranteed inspect ion.
buy & sell. Anytime. Call Call 563-5025.
689-1373.

QUARTER CLEANING
CLEANING Experienced cleaning.

_ Reasonable price. Guaran-
ARE YOU CLEARING- teed inspection. Present for

POST? inspection. 322-8084.
Or do you lust need some-
one to clean your quarters. gu ARTe eRS cIeca ned,
Regular or semi-regular, guaranteed inspection.
Present for inspection. 689-0436, 687-6862.
Pleasecall now for free es- QUARTERS' cleaning,
timate. We honor Master guaranteed. inspection. Call
Charge-and Visa. General 563-9154.
Property Maintenance QUARTER cleaning,
Company, 323-4488. After guaranteed inspection. Call
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907. 561-6796.

PERSONALS "-o 8 FARM
....____ _ EQUIPMENT .- 26

PROBLEMS? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We FORD 4000, $4,000. MF-20or
care.327-3999. Free. 24 hr. 30, $1,700. Bottom plow,

__$250. Harrow, $150. Bush
hog,-5 ft. $480. Middle bus-

PUBLIC NOTICES 0 9 ter, $1.25. Flat bed trailer,
$550. 298-3046.

PUBLIC Sale of Misc. used
household goods will be
held at 2 p.m. January 30,-.H-USEHOLD - "
1981 to satisfY storage GOODS - 29
charges for individual stor--
age lots leased. by: COMPLETE baby bed,. like
Jimmy McRoy Unit =192of new, $50. Gas stove, $75.
1911 Fisk Ave.; Luther Call 323-6017.
Wade, Unit = 191, of HHC KENMORE electric stove,
197th Inf., BDE. Ft. Ben-, white with*black door. Ex-
ing.; Tommy Lee Moultrie, cellent condition. $150. Call
Unit = 111 of 194 Brennan *1-404-628-5727.
Rd.; Stanley Harrell Unit
237 of 1050 Farr Rd.; and MUST SELL! Dresser,
CarlWayne Houston, Unit chest-of drawers & night-

S40 of A Co. CMD,Ft. Ben-. stand, $135.-Dining room
Sing. etable, $30.,All in very good

Weathers Self Storage condition. Call-298-9962.
689-878T.-' .. SET of Maple buok beds,

$75..Call 297-1935.

ITEMS SOFA green velvet, $125,
OF INTEREST e 10 Pecan coffee table, $125,

Pecan end table, $50. Call
687-4499 after 3 p.m.

NEED a birthday coke or
lust an all occassion cake WHIRLPOOL Washer,
baked? Barbara Hughes, apartment size, good condi-561-4090 or 324-3120. tion. $85. 568-0797 anytime.

WIZARD Citation portable
dishwasher, with cutting

LOST AND board, $135. Spanish living
FOUND - 11 room suite'couch and choir,

ottoman, Nougahyde, $65.
ONE year old male yellow Call 561-0980
cat, declawed, named
Fritz. Lost in Ft. Benning MISC.
area. REWARD! 327-7030.

_ _ - _ FOR SALE 0 33
ANTIQUES. 22 FIREWOOO, split oak or

hardwood. Half cord load.
WILKINS ANTIQUES Call 297-5567.

SMiles north of: Peachtree FRWO HA pi
Mall up Manchester Esx oak and pine, your choice
pressway, /2 mile East on full size truck load, $28, two
County Line Rd. We spe- tar $50. Call 561-8081.-
cialize in Oak and Walnut
furniture. Bedroom suites. GENUINE wooden whis-
secretaries, roll lop, desks, key barrels. 6. $35 each.
-round tables, chairs, side- Call 689-9636.

"boards. etc. Open 7 days.- PHILCO 6000 BTU A/C,
563-2302. -$125. L ike new; Whirlpool

• " ,' I "washer needs minor repair,
omo - j $35. ;.Bar'wick triple
BZANUIIPC I50t dresser, with mirror, $75.;
I] ~l. u~ ~ndividual. (No Asset) gi pecan chest, $25. 689-8291.-

[] " "V 'PINBALL machine, type
Y... machine used in AI's PlaceD~~l"IVO J

iRE II Z on Happy Days. Good coni
$10 " " d ,lin $800 Firm. 327-6864.

* Simple-Uncontested [] PORTABL Singer sewing
Plus Court Casts I ahn,^g7g itn

I hold, decorative stitch, $100
I M. N..JONES I. or best offer. Complete

ATTRNEY AT LA, -• block,.& white dark r.oom,Al//TT | RNELAT $175 or best-ofer. Coll
5618239.912-Second Avenue U E NDr s

S (Across"'Fro m pooer, $5. Baby items &-
odds & ends, 25t-$5. 15'"Govt. Center) -black & white TV. $30GovIi 682-1525.

ROSEHILL323-3664: CHURCH OF CHRIST,
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

UseL-EWan Ad !IJerry Accett .... Pastor'
Use L-E Want Ads SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible School
FIRST - 11:00 AM Morning Worship
'FIS EVENING WORSHIP'.8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

-PYRAMID LIFE 7:o0P.M. Wednesday
$100,000- Midweek Services.-

5 YEAR RENEWABLE .. .
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE 1) C Vt( I ,l10
(WITH WAIVER OF . "'",- ]

PREMIUM) B IJ-N 111A 1C WI
MO. GOVT1 .. t . "

AGE ALLOT. IM0PTI'\ $11
25 18.2s .1!.. i... ..... I

lu~s ('1r114 Cast

30 20.33 li.fi~.
0 i, a'.Offices of

40 35.92 .GARY .
COL S.P. KRETLOW KLEPAK

U.S.A. RET. " 563-9333
SIUit21 2 coROtAlI.. CF|NI[I CRO)SS (C()-VI'RN-

233 13th SItFI -(0I- : I

Sr1.ing Fo,i tBnn Sn .Snc 195,'0 0

MISC.
FOR SALE 0 33

SINGE R sewing machine,
$60. Brunswick bowling
ball, bog, and men's shoes,
$35. Oneida Silver Plate
Tea Service, $50. Ice
bucket, $20. 327-1133 after 5
p.m.
SKIS AND BOOTS, $75. Call
912-649-7996 or 937-287-1.
TRAMPOLINE 10 ft. x 14
ft., $250. or best offer. Ex-
cellent .condition. 323-0681.

TWO 220 pound commer.-
cial ice makers. Excellent
condition. Call 689-4402.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 0 34

ANDERSON Player. Piano,
$150 as is. Claude P Street
Player Piano, $150 as is.
Days, 912-887-3756; nights,
912-887,3547.
FOR BID: ElectricolHom-
mond organ. Place bid at
Goodwill Store on, Whites-
ville Rd.
LUDWIG drum set,-all
heavy du'y. Zildiian cym-
bals, 563-1873'ofter3 pm.

TV-RADIO---
STEREO SALES e 37

COMPLETE stereo (turn-
table, cassete deck,- re.
ceiver, & speakers)..Value
over $1000, $550 or.best
offer. 323-6813 oter 5:30.
JOHNSON-Messenger 223
-CB radio, like new, $200 or
best offer. 912-887-3362.:

WANTED
TO-BUY @940

ABOVE average prices
paid tor used-furniture &
appliances. 56-•8876.
WANTED. to buy Courier
truck and Volkswagen fr
parts, any. condition.
687-1958.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Registered Pomeran-
ian puppies, mole/female.
$125. each, 298-7765.
AKC registered Alaskan
Malamute, mole, 2 years
old, obedience troined.
$100. Call 298-0414.
AKC Siberian Huskie, fe-
male, 2 years old. $200 with
dog house. Call 563-5997..
GREAT DANE, large as-
sertive .3 year-old- blue
male, to be.placed.-in pri-
vole home on breeding
agreement. Call 561-2595
6:00 p.m..to 9:00 p.m.
MALE Siberian Husky.
AKC -with papers. $125 or
best alter• Call 689-5286, ask
for F rank.
•TWO Silver Poodles, 6 wks.
old. No papers. $40 each.
Call "682-2512.

WE IMARANER PUPS,
champion sire cind dam. 48
champion, 4 generation pe.
digree. Parents-tiled in
field, bench, and obedience.
I$300. 1-923-3647.

-LIVESTOCK--
POuLRY .........* 48

ISQUABS, $2.50. pigeons,
I$2.50 & up. Leghiorii laying
hens, $2.00 each. 298-3046.

If yarn crafts, arc yours
Ihobby, now you canU

earn $25 to $50 in

commissions per day
by devoting, onlya e
few hours dcmonstrat-
ing. our beautiful stit-'

I chcry-collcction.

I Call 563-83172 9
Bettic Buttcrworth

~r pcrona .n er IC1

EMPLOYMENT-
AGENCIES - 52

-THE NEXT 30. DAYS
CAN CHANGE

YOUR LIFE
A WARNING FROM

SNELLING & SNELLING
You are living in a period of
rapid changes. The next 30
days will be filled with don-
gers and opportunities.
Fortune will smile on some,
disaster on others. Let us
help You find that opportu-
nity for fortune. We can
proudly stlate that we are
the world's largest place-
ment service-with 700 of-
fices to serve, you. Come by
the Columbus-office today
and meet.ou r profes'sionals.
We are located at Peach-
tree Malt Executive Cen-
-ter, Suite 2.

(404) 322-6601
HELP WANTED
GENERAL - 53

BABYSITTER needed in
my home, references re-
quired. Call 682-1305.
WANTED:- full or part time
people-to work in health
and nutrition field. Hours
flexible Commission. Mr.
Goodman,. 297-8670.

• ProVita

MEDICAL
DENTAL , 54

CHIEF RRT
75 bed-family oriented hos-
pital, now-under new man-
age.ment. Located in a
small but growing commu-
nity. Pleasant working en-
vironment, competitive
wo.ges and benefits. Send
resume to Administrator,
Peach, County Hospita.l,
P.O. Box 1319, Ft. Valley,
Georgia, 31030:

SALES. 057

SALES
BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Unlimited opportunities for
ambitious person willing to
work hard selling Encyclo-
poedia Britonnica's in
home Plenty.leads in the
Columbus and surrounding
areas. E ncyclopaedia Bri-
tonnic's Representatives
are among the highest paid
in-home sales. Call JIM
-REEFV ES, 3-27.8373 or
687-8701. Commission only.

464 N..Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's-Rd.

9 cREAT-IVE, Right at new Hardees.
. EXPRESSIONS- 9

- --- - 689-4402

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.-00
We are a-nonprofit organization supplying

all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.
404-687-7847 "

9:30- 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri. 8:30.- 4:00 Sat.
You are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank'
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

FRONT BRAKE SPECIAL

1 .0

<-' .



ALES . 57

IGH COMMISSIONS, un
,rmited growth, a hd a prod-
,Jct in great demand. For
-interview call Ron Young
'-at the Aluminum World Co.,

23-9828 from 8-5. p.m.

-SKILLS &
-TRADES .58

'IRON WORKERS
tExperienced only. Must be

willing to travel. All ex-
.vpenses paid. Work 10 hour
workdays. Apply 906 5th

,. Avenue, Phenix City, Ala-
b. rnbama. tOld Brickyard
Rd.).

CHILD CARE 9 61
5.CHILD care in my home.

fatnts-5 years. Old Auburn

t DCARE. in my.,homet. Bennng, Excellent
i Call 687-0325.,

-?L babysit your children
4n my Ft. Benning home an-

time. Call 689-3477.
LwILL babysit in my home,

--weekdays. Davis Hill area.

...BUSINESS "----

OPPORTUNITY. e 66

i, 24 unit apartments for sale.
12% financing. Best offer.
689-5829. 2427Cusseta Rd.

""RENTALS *71

BENNING- ,lmes & opts'.
1Furnished & not. Fee.

APARTMENTS
FTURNISHED. .75

.BASE area, $100 complete,
fean,, all appliances.
fee, RENTWAY 323-8154.

fCOUPLES-SINGLES. 1 & 2
-bedroom. 682*-2535;

563-8175, Fee. Co-Op.
,NICE furnished with or
without utilities. Clean du-
plex Apt. Near Benning.

t--689-7857.
*THREE rooms and bath,
..utilities furnished. Cal.l+561-5749.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 0 76

BENNING Hills $125, large
bedrooms plus privacy.

- fee, RENTWAY 323-8154.
.HIDDEN CREEK Apts.

Phenix City, wooded sur-
: raundings, fully eauippoed

: kitchen + carpeting, air
-conditioning. &, heating,
"from $185 to $225 per month.
: Call 323-7313.
-MACON Rd.,.1.22& 3 bed-
room, furnished & not. Fee.

; Co-op, 682-2535; ;.63-817.5.

MODERN 1 bedroom
apartment..with air & laun-
" dry. $145. 682-2060.

HOUSES-
+ UNFURN-ISHED * 79

.ADAMS PARK four bed-
rooms, two bathrooms. Call

%687-9711

Why not try ..
convenient.

homedelivery?
1571-8535

?'7777

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED ,e-79

BENNING Hills-$175, fire-
place, landscaped, plush.

fee, RENTWAY 323-8154.
NEAR Benning, ranch
style, 3 bedroom, refrigera-
tor & stove. $300. 689 7200.
OAKLAND PARK, 3 bed-
rooms, I both, completely
remodeled. Call 687-4986.
OAKLAND PARK four bed-,
-rooms, 2 baths, carpeted,
fenced yard. $350 per
month. 324-3401 after 5
689-7348.
THREE bedrooms, 2 baths,
centrally located, near
shopping and Hardaway,
Richards School area. $275.
Call 561-9819.

-THREE bedroom brick,
fenced yard. St. Mary's
area. $250/mo. 689-4694.
WILLIAMSBURG 3 bed-
room, carpeted, central
heat. 324-3269 after 5.

MOBILE
.HOMES . 80

CLEAN nice 2 bedroom
mobile home, totally elec-
tric. $140. Call 297-5159.

MOBILE HOMES
for-rent. $125.
Call 989-3581.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA * 88A

CLOSETO BENNING
Immaculate ranch style
home with 3 bedrooms, 2
baths and 41/2 acres for rop-
ing or riding those horses;
Don't wait - ride on out
today! To see call Mahlon
Hasting 298-2684, Bill Dun-
levy 297-4947 or Fred Hilyer

298-8589..
CENTURY 21 HILYER

Realty 297-0281
THREE bedrooms, 2 baths,
large great room, formal
dining, large country kit-
chen. Located on three
acres. $44,500. 855-3018.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G
BIRKSHIRE VILLAGE:
By owner, 3 bedrooms, 2
bath, fireplace/den,
fenced, equity & total pay-
ment $277 mo. 327-1422.
BY OWNER North. Den, 3
bedroom, central air. $4800
equity, assume 91/2% VA.
'$270 payment. 323-9490.

CREATIVE FINANCING
available. Owner is relo-
cating. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
located on 27 acres,2 miles
outside at Buena Vista.'
Large screened parch. sin-
gle carport, $49,900. Cen-
tury 21 Hutchinsan Realty,
150.1 East Forsythe St.
Americus Ga.' 31709.'

FOUR bedrooms. 2 bath.,
built-in" carport and work-
shop. utility room. $3000 eq-
uity. Call 682-0326.
GREEN ISLAND HILLS'

BY OWNER
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick,_
fenced yard, completely re-
modeled. 2.7 acres. beauti-
ful lot. $70,000 or assumable
loan. 323-8470 or 322-2266.

$33,000. VA - NO CASH
required for qualified
party,, 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
partally finished basement,
over 1900 sq. ft. heated &
cooled, close to post! Call
Jan Johnson, 563-8990 or
327-0923. Parade of Homes,
3629 Gentian.

76 IMPALA 4-Dr. -sedan, loaded, like new

......................................... .. ............. $2550
75 Cougar XR7 loaded ................. $2150
75 FORD XLT Camper Shell, Crew Cab, loaded

..................................... ped al
77 FORD Explorer Pickup, loaded,........$3450
76 CHEVY CHEYENNE Pickup, loade. ..... $2990
78 CAMARO Z-28 loaded ............ $5450

0 **S

FFIE"

6..U -; FN N Ie4

COMMERCIAL
'PROPERTY . •090

24 unit apartments for sale.
12% financing. Best offer.
689-5829. 2427.Cusseta Rd.

LOTS FOR SALEe 92

OAK MOUNTAIN ES-
TATES, 100x240 level lot,
recreational areo, pay eq-
uity and assume*existing
loan. Call 687-7246 any.-
time.

FARMS &
ACREAGE • 96
BY Owner, 11 acres near
Juniper. $7,500. $500. Down,
$97. mo. Mike Moon
324-6611,. 912-649-4941.
BY Owner, 2 acres fronting
on River Road. $495. down,
$73. ro. Mike /Moon
324-6611, 297-3228.
HARRIS County, 4 acres, 10
min. from-Columbus. $995.
down, $105. moa. Mike Moon
324-6611, 297-3228.
NEAR JUNIPER . 7.1/2
acres, 2 'small lakes,-large
trees, pasture & road front-
age. $16,000, owner financ-
ing. $1000 down up to 20 yrs.
143/4%. Mike Moon,-
324-6611, 912-649-4941.

MOBILE
HOMES * 99

FREE!
3 MOS. LOT RENTt*

With purchase of mobile
home!

Limited Offer!

FRANDER & FRANDER
MOBILE HOMES

280 BYPASS
.297-3176
298-2266

BEST PRICES ANYWHERE!
FURNISHED two bedroom
mobile home, 10x42, $1995.
Call 297-2054.
TOP Dollar for quality mo-
bile homes. Call me before
you sell! 323-5941.
12x60 2 bedrooms, front liv-
ing room, big kitchen with
appliances, plywood floors,
1/4 inch paneling, new car-
pet. and- linoleum, $5000
firm. 297-1197.

Use L-E Want Ads

1973 2 bedrooms. 2 baths,
air, partially furnistied,
$5500. 323-4177.
'68 CAPELLA, 2 bedroom,
1V/2 bath house trailer for
sale, $5000. 1-404-628-5727.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 1 10

1978 HONDA Hawk, excel-
lent condition, 3,400 miles.
$1200., call 563-2661.
SUZUKI RM370 dirt bike.
like new, $500. Call 322-2953
before 3:00 or.323-0384.
YAMAHA YZ250, 1980.
MWust sell ! $975. Cail

298-2019 or 298-7450.

NO CREDIT
NEEDED

SMALL DOWN
PAYMENT
E'ls & UP

Financing available with
the insurance included in
the payments. Over 150
used units to choose
from, cars and trucks.

-CALL
CARL MONDAY

Free transportation or-

ranged to our dealer-
ship.

SEXTON'S
AUTO CENTER

3102 VICTORY DR.

MOTORCYCLES- TRUCKS &
-MINI-BIKES . 110 BUSES 0 114

'75 HONDA CB500T, good JEEP, '77 CJS, 6-cylinder,
condition, $650 cash. Call excellent condition. $3995.
682-1525. Phone after 6 p.m.682-525.323-0617.

'76 HONDA 750, custom, 3
.runs good. $900 or best
offer. Call 568-4215. AUTOS

WANTED .115" -'PARTS. "
PATSBUYING cars-see us first!

Barrentine Motors
FORD Torino Sport 1973, 682-2052.
body damaged, 351 Cleve-
land engine, 54,000 actual "rAt'
miles, rebuilt transmission. CASK

-:Call 563-8883. H
TAXI radio & meter. $250. Pay
Coil 689-5286,. ask for We'Pay More,
Frank. " Today!
'73 PONTIAC motor and & M o
tronsmisson $300. or best Any make, any model. We
offer. Coll 561-8485. sell Par-ts *for all makes.

__ Morris Rd. Auto Parts,

CAMPERS- 687-1958.
TRAILERS . 113, AUTOS

CAMPER Shell. Built-in FOR SALE 0 117
cabinets, fits wide long bed
truck. $100. 563-5626. 1963 CHEVROLET Station-

FACTORY SPECIAL wagon, good condition,
Champion Titan Trans $300. Call 323-0681.
Star, Trans Van, state rack 1970 TOYOTA COROLLA,
truck, $6995. All types of RV good condition, new tires,
sales & service. $450. Call 323-0681.
Champion Service.Center CAMARO 1978 Z-28, triple
Hwy. 195, Ellaville, Ga. black, T-top, fully-looded.

.1-912,937-2410. . Col Buford Morris, Dealer.

OVER-CAB longbed 297-1616.
camper, self contained, ex- CHEVROLET Impala,
cellent. $1000. 568-4215. 1968

, 
2 door, new engine.

REAL good :ondition, 18 ft. $450 or best offer. 689-2125.
pop-up camper with new- CHEVROLET Nova, 1973,
can-vas. -$1200 Firm. good condition, 307 engine,
563-6453. $550. Call 297-5109.

-- _ _"_ COUGAR XR7, '73, red.

TRUCKS & AM/FM, air, power brakes.
BUSES 114 Good condition. $1800.

563-2015 after .6:00.

1970 GMC 7500 V-6 truck, CUTLASS Supreme, '72, 2
W/16 ft. pulpwood rack and door, vinyl top, air, power,
loader. New overhauled en- 1 owner, new tires; extra
gine, $3600. 846-9074 P.M. sharp.Call 323-3838.
1973 C60 CHEVROLET 14 CUTLASS Supreme"74,
ft. flatbed dump. Call wagon, AM/FM c assete,29.7-2292 ofter .7.full power, 6 way seats, new
297229 LaT51 Ex brakes, radial tires, bat-

CHEVROLET '53. Excel- tery, alternator etc. Me-
lent condition. $1200. chanicaolyA-1.Call 324-2283
323-8458 or 563-0476 after 6. or 561-8922. Ask for Mike.

CHEVROLET Van1979,au- FORD Courier Truck.
tomotic, air, power steer- Mogs, exceptional condi-
ing,305V8, extraclean, low tion, 30 m.pg., $1750.
miles, $4400. Call after 7:00 298-0963 or 297-2113.
p.m. 297-7537.
FORD 4x4 1980, air, custom $PECIAL
point, polycoated, still AM/FM radio

$ 
with8 8track

under warranty,-low mile- or cassette. Your choice with
age. 682.0767, after 5. speakers installed, this
FORD.Bronco 1979, 4x4, month only, $99.95
351.-4 speed, assume pay-
ments. 689-8816 or 545-1562. SEXTON AUTO
FORD '76 3/4 heavy duty CENTER
pickup. Automatic, power 3201 Victory Dr.
brakesradio, good condi-__ -A - 687-.790A

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

FORD MUSTANG, '76, air,
AM/FM radio, wholesale
$2400,-asking, $1800. Needs
repairs, 561-3827.
GRAND Prix 1973, one
owner, $1500 or best offer.
Call 561-7809 after 5.
GRAND PRIX '75, full
power, $2200., AM/FM 8
track. 324-3326, after 6.
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1980,
very clean. Col 322-8944
after 7:00 p.m., .
HONDA LX, '80. AM/FM
tape, power steering. 5
speed. 687-0106 after 6.
MERCEDES 240D-1980,
low mileage, fuel efficient
diesel. Thousands of dollars
belownew models! Serious
inquiries, 322-2917.
MONZA 1978,. 4 speed, air,
AM/FM 8 track, under
23,000 miles, excellent con-
dition, $2900. Call day,
545-5161 or nights, 568-4184.
MUSTANG 1965, 6 cylinder,
fair condition, $1500. Call
323-9455 after 5.
MUSTANG '78, T-top,. 4
-speed, 8 track, power steer-
ing and brakes. $4250.
561-8036.

PINTO '76, 2 door. autoam-
tic, air, 4 cylinder, Pay $600
down and take over pay-
*ments. 561-8958 after 3.
PLYMOUTH Duster, '74.
Slant 6 enginge. Call
323-3423.

NOCREDIT
NO DNS PYMT.

EaSs &Up

CMHARLES LEVY,.MOTOR COMPANY ' 1

2027 Box,'Rd.
563-8206 'MAZDA SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

m]
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AUTOS AUTOS

FORSALE .0117 FOR SALE •o117

PONTIAC Bonneville 1971, VOLKSWAGEN, '79.
new transmission, carbure- Scirocco, 4 speed, loaded.
tor, good tires, needs motor $6195. 298-4222 or 323-5680.
work. $300. Call 323-8971. VOLKSWAGEN, '69, new
PONTIAC 1979 Trans AM, point, runs great, $1295.
triple black, AM/FM Call 298-4456or 323-1142.
stereo, T-top, automatic,
air cond. Call Buford Mor- 'S R
ris (Dealer) at 297-1616. SPORTS
THUNDERBIRD, '73, CARS 0 118
white, power,-air, stereo
and other extras, good con- AUSTIN Healy 3000, '68.
diton, $1800.-561-5280. Excellent. $6300 or best

offer. 545-1169 or 563-9557.
THUNDERBIRD 1978, Spe- TR6 1975, french blue, with
cial Ordered for wife, air, low mileage. 682-0767.
loaded with every options, After 5.
new Goodyear radials. Less '65 CORVETTE, excellent
than 24,000 miles. shape. $6000/best offer. Se-
563-7431/298-3833. rious.inquiries. 568-4215.
TOYOTA CELICA '79, lift-
back, AM/FM cassette, ANTIQUE
A/C, sunroof. Excellent CARS -119
condition, $5900. 327-0250
after 4:30. CHEVROLET '57, 4-door
TOYOTA, '76 Celica GT. 5 hardtop. See at Yar-
speed, 52,000 miles. $3650. broughs, Hwy. 80 west,
298-9804 or.323-5680, . Phenix City. $1800/offer.
TOYOTA 1979, 5 speed,-
fully equipped, excellent LEASING CAR
condition. Call 297-3599. L C
VEGA Hatchback Wagon, & TRUCKS - 120
'75, 50,000 miles, new tires,
Nice. $1000 or best offer. TWO ton truck, rent by day, -
Call 324-5362. . . or hour. Call 327-1330.
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WHO SHOT BRYAN'S
PRICES DOWN?

Was it Diamond Lil, Rudy Redneck,
Wild Bill or The Kid?

GINGER
SJAR

I LAMPS

Plush, Sumptuous,
Fun. & Furry

MODULAR PIT

GUESS .'W O,* AND- IN,

-AQALT

IU
-PEC ,ANCIH. 5-c p

room arrangements
limited only by "'
your imagination!

It's a devilish delight, and the price is

certain to bring a smile to your-face, tool

Wrapped in sensuous fabric, these.madern
units can be arranged in as many ways as
your imigination and your budget allows.
High fashion at high savings!

Who Shot 5
e It Down5 7

l Reg. $899 tO.

Our best-exposed wood groups: Beautifully Finished

rugged reversable seat and. back cushions: SET
INCLUDES: SOFA; .ROCKER, CHAIR, OTTOMAN &
THREE PIECE SET OF DOUBLE THICK TABLES.

WHO SHOT.
SAVE $601 1T "DOWN,~

0-WAS$1,498.- To

tKiiz~1 Who ShotIt Down
.to s697

* S
S

-@9'AI

R

.g.

.4 1

tx



Vol. 39, No. 20 PubliShed in the interest of Fort.Benning personnel

ongressan ressed

Qulity soldi ers sti nee
By Bill- Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

All of the best weapons in the world are useless
unless-soldiers are qualified to use them. That. is theopinion of Congressman Ike Skelton (D) from Mis-
souri.

"My concern has been and undoubtedly will be) that of personnel.- You can have the most sophisti-
cated weaponry in the world, the best anti-tank
guns, the best howitzers, the best tanks, the best
rifles; but if you don't have the personnel who are
qualified and of high 'intelligence and high motiva-
tion, the weaponry isn't going to do* you a bit of
good," he explained.
The congressman, who hails from Missouri's

7 Fourth District and was elected to Congress in 1976,
was recently appointed -A permanent .member of the
House Armed Services Committee. When asked
why he was visiting Fort Benning, Congressman
Skelton indicated that some legislative votes might
be extremely close and- he wanted to have the
knowledge necessary to know what he was talking
about and voting on. in Congress..
_ Training and its effectiveness is a major con-cern for Congressman Skelton whosedistrict is the

-home of Whitman Air Force Base and 150interconti-
nental ballistic missile silos..

But he is impressed with what he's seen. "Quite
frankly I'm very impressed with -Fort Benning," he
said. "I think that this story, what you do here, and
the training you give here, is first rate. There's none
better in the world and I think the American people
should know -this."

Congressman- Skelton's interest in personnel
extends beyond theareas of recruiting good people;
it also involves keeping them in. Non-commissioned
officers are a special concern because of the years
of experience and leadership techniques they can
-pass on to-the new people coming under their
control and guidance.,

'insid0:
Post fireman saves life
See story, page 3.

'BoxerS hit the road
See story, page 27.

More tax newsoffered'
Seestory, page 19.

Leadership is.-such an important thing to the
congressman that he successfully handled a.bill that.gave.the nation an additional 5,500 Reserve Officer
Training Corps- Scholarships.. With ,the addition- of
the ROTC scholarships he feels that-the present
programs, of, obtaining officers through Officer
Candidate School, the United States Military Acad-.

.emy and ROTC areadequate to do-the.job of getting
leaders for- the military.

ri -the event manpower needs are not met, he
favors, going-back to-.thedraft to augment the
reserves and national guard, as well as the active
duty military. But he-believes that Congress would
never try to implement a draft unless the president
asked for it.-.

-On the subject of weapons and whether",they're
adequate to defeat an enemy, he says that- as a
country lawyer from a little town in Missouri he, as,
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well as-other legislators, depends-on the military to
'assess weapons systems and'make recommenda-
tions and suggestions on new systems. He addedthat the advice'of the Department of the Army and
the Training and Doctrine Command have yielded
outstanding and excellent equipment.

Congressman Skelton believes that the tide has
turned from when he first came to-Congress in 1977:
At. that. time he' was quite !concerned about thereadiness of the.military for conflict. While he feels
the' United States still has to play a game of
catch-up" in its defense program he thinks the

military is ready. Ready at least for a short term or
limited period of time. "Over a protracted period oftime, no."He added, I think we must do a great
deal of follow, through augmentation and building,
but what I -see ....on readiness, I'm frankly im-press$6d."

press.ed."
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Housing abuse senseless
By Dave Bristow
USAIC Public-Affairs Office

What some people do-to government quarters

-is- a-rime-.-
While most families take care of their quar-

ters, there are-those who, for one reason or

another seriously abuse them.-Why they -do

what they do. is anybodys guess. -

No utility bills topay, not even a water bill

and they; even enjoy free garbage pickup. Rent

is less than the cost of an-apartment ofcompa-

rable size,,off post, and the gasoline they save

by living on post should make them happy,.

Those that neglect their quarters cause the

family housing people on post many headaches.

According to family housing manager Kenneth

Hankins, there-is- a problem, whether willfully

or unwillfully, of occupants- abusing their quar-

ters."'We have -our share of people who just

don't care about the living condition of their

quarters. In one case a woman got mad at her

husband and, while he was away shot the pic-

ture-tube out of her-television set with a 22 pis-

tol and then shot six holes into. the wall of her

living room.".
Hankins commented on common abuse prob-

lems. "'.There is a big: problem with damage to

hardwood'floorscaused by pets. Some animals

urinate on these floors and it causes permanent

damage. We also have problems with people

moving furniture around causing damage to the

floors. People punch holes in the walls and use

harsh abrasives in trying.-to clean walls. Some

people will flush dirty disposable diapers down
their toilets causing our-facility engineers prob-

lems with-clogged pipes. Another b igjproblem_-2

we have is children locking themselves in the

bathroom and -then the door.is broken down to

get the children out.'

Not too-much has been left to the imagination
when it comes-to abusing housing. One man,

after shooting a deer, cleaned the.animal in the

basement of-his quarters and tried washing the

entrails down the basement -sink. Once again,

Facility Engineers had to be called.

A first sergeant reported he had a Soldier who

went AWOL'and left his house so full of roaches

that the Facility Engineers had to fumigate the

place before a detail could go-in to clean it up.

Garbage was all over the-place and the whole

house smelled like dogs.

When soldiers go AWOL the parent unit is:left

holding the bag. They have the responsibility of

sending in a detail to clean the abandoned

house.Most units do not have the manpower it

takes to clean the quarters right away. Some-

times it can take up to two to three months for

that house to be ready for another family. With

a list of hundreds of people waiting for quar-

ters, this makes the wait for housing much
longer.

Fortunately, less than 10 percent of people

living in government quarters are.of the type'-

described-above. However, those that are'Will
likely find themselves facing a large .fee ,for

damage they-have caused in their quarters.

Honor the flag
4By Debbie Harrison-USAIC. Public Affairs Office

Recently, the U.S. flag has been poorly displayed

by people living in family quarters and units.

The flag represents us as Americans and it needs

to be treated as such. People living in family

:,quarters need.to-remember how to properly fly the

flag.
Each set of quarters, except at the new quarters

such as Davis Hill and Bouton Heights, has a flag

bracket.. The flag should be flown during daylight

hours from 6:10 a.m. until 7.:32, p.m. and taken down

at night. as well as in inclement weather. The flag

should, also be replaced when tattered and worn.

Units on post can fly their flags in the brackets

.-provided onthe barracksor on a flag pole. Flags

raised on the-flag pole should be rendered the' same

courtesies as at Infantry Hall.
.The:-Army has three flags:.Garrison, Storm and

Post. The Garrison flag is used during holidays-and

important occassions, such"as InaugurationDay and

-as designated by presidential proclamation. The

Post flag is flown daily. TheStorm flag is flown
during'inclement weather.-.,,

Wife complains
Letter to the Editor:

I'm an Army wifeand I'm complain-.
ing about Army wives complaining.

Whotold them the job of a GI's Wife.
was going to'be easy? Any job has its
pitfalls,-'and this one is no exception.
You have to-ride the-waves. Learn-to
help yourselves a little-and not expect
someone to do everything for you. It's
obvious' that these wives have been
through very little if .a mere delay in

travel .has upset them so. How about
the; wives who had husbands in Viet-
nam s or-.had,.-them go off to_ Korea
without them? And how many have
had their pay messed up or their
household goods misplaced. for-
months?

THISIS A-BIG CORPORATION
your husbands work for, ladies and
mix-ups happen. This corporation also-
has help through the ACS and the Red
Cross, not to mention your-neighbors.
We're all in this together., I've helped

my .,neighbors 'many times and have'
been more than repaid by their help. I

canunderstand your anguish.-Wanting
to be-with your.husbands every possi-
ble minute is understandable when
you live with.the knowledge that they

can be taken awaY from you at any
hour of the day or night..But your

husband.has a job to do;.and you have.
a job to do.

-Make life easier-on.him'.and you by.-
learning to do your.job.well... Have
more faith in yourself and-you r. neigh-

bors.. Most. Army. wivesare very 4
strong individuals. and have managed
to keep their marriage and family
.together without writing the President.

If you find-you can't cope with your
situation ask your neighbor about
some. of. the-times she's been through.
I have no doubt that you. will discover
things could be alot worse.

Mrs. G.L. Batterson
Fort Hood. Texas

Editor's note: This was reprinted
courtesy of the Fort Hood, SENTI-
NEL.
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By -Becky Buigrin .
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Smoke, .and"flames were coming
from a two-story apartment in Lavoie

7 This was the first time hehad saved alife since entering the fire service-in
1969. He has been selected, from 71
other firemen-in the U.S. to receive
the Heroism Award-from FirehouseMagazine, along with a $100 check,.for

his heroic ,efforts.
-t"I know 'my job is dangerous, butyou don't think about the danger until

after something like.that, is over," saidAlexander. "It's a natural instinct
when you see another human being
lying, on a floor to-get him out; it's my
job." The. 37*.e.r-0oo-

The 37yearold Columbus native has
been- working here for almost two
years, :after serving- nine years as a
city firefighter in Columbus..

"Firefighting is the same anywhere
you go. You .don't know when some-1
thing. might happen,so you have to be
ready-at all times," he explained."-"I have.,a good job-here, and al-though I work more hours, I get better
benefits and more.- money than .I
did downtown.-And- with the job. Fire
Prevention here does, there aren't -as.
many fires."..

Alexander starts, his Work dayat 8
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rem n Saves Lavoie
a.m. and works a 24-hour shift. Al-
though the firemen get-the next.
day off, Alexander says he actually
spends more time at, the. fire-station
than at hOme.

"Fires happen in spells and when
we're not fighting them,' we go.
through a certain routine every day,"
he said. "We check our equipment tomake sure it's operating Correctly, do
cleaning "detailsjust like soldiers, go
through in-station training, and practi-
cal training outside."

"Normal duty hours end at 5 p.m.,
but we're on call after that," Alex-
ander continued. "We're called to car
wrecks, grass fires and, UnfortunateLy,
false alarms.".-

However., even with their, long
hours, the fireman get three days off
every other week. Alexander. says
this gives him time to help keep up the
house and yard since his wife, Mar-
garet, -also works here in Military
.Finance. ."My time off .also lets me
enjoy my kids, Monica, 15, Veronica,12, and my baby, Akilah, three," he
concluded.

IEn. -i itsd"Stu: h t
fo i ary h

't -re C, 001"

Eddie Alexander, a firefighter from the Main Post Fire
Department,: prepares to climb off one; of the department'sfire trucks. Alexander has been chosen.to receive a HeroismAwardforsaving the life of a Lavoie Manor occuPant during

a- fire. -
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WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--The
U.'S. Military Academy .Preparatory
School..(USMAPS), Fort Monmouth,
NJN.J..is now acceptingapplications, for
the 1981-82class Which begins in Au-
gust 1981. : Application deadline for the

.class is-May- 1', 1981..
USMAPS. is an Army school which

helpsselected. enlisted personnel 'to
qualify physically, academically andSmilitarilly, said USAMAPS officials,

.:becauSe admission to.USMAPSis very
competitive. Last year, 1,200 Regular

HEARI.YE!.
TIC Federal Credit Unions' Ann
Rate on 1981 model cars and tru
includingCredit Life Insurance al
individual member. We Will finaiof.the selling priceforu to 48 n
model cars and trucksrWHAT A
YOURS-TODAY!...

CALL.U MR AN DEPARMENT'FGR
68.2.0830

Army soldiers applied for the 170
vacancies available at USMAPS.

.The basic eligibility requirementS
call for an applicant to be:

.4 A. citizen of the U.S, or able to
become-a citizen.before entering the
USMA.

" ,At-least 17 and not more than 21
.years of age on.July 1 of the year he.or
she enters.USMAPS.

' Unmarried and, have no legal
obligations.to support a child or chil-
dreIn.-
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ual Percentage,
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By BeCky'BUigri
USAIC Public Affairs Office

If a member of your family is

caught in- a life or death -situation,
you'd naturally hope someone was
around ,who was:qualified to help
him.

In order-tO 4 insure that: everyone
here has qualified medical personnel"-available, the2ndi Combat Support
.Hspital,: 34t hMedical Battalion, re-

cently sponsored ..their firstEmer-
gency MedicalTechnician (EMT)-.

ourse . diers from .various. units
ihe e attended the course.

The coure will continuefor o.-other
imedca-personneil-here", 'according-to

Lt i 'Co. J WameS Weiss,-commanderof0
thej2nd-0mbat Support Hospital and
.the projectcoordinator :" "we W want to

-nitiate -an -on-going, viable Emer-...
gency Medical-Services trainingpro-

gram to .servethe Fort .Benning com-
munity," said Weiss.,

The first EMT course started Oct. 14
and the '22 students participating.com-
pleted it Jan. 1!3. The students were
first nominated, .interviewed, then
accepted into the, 150-hour course,
which -is Georgia 'approved..c"

"Prospective.candidates.must need

the-skill as part of their job and should
express their desire to participate in
the course to their unit commanders,"
explained Weiss...

5p4 Frank Crisp, patient care spe-
cialist with the 676th Medical Detach-
ment,'said he got a chance to

use equipment he's never used before
and learn new itechniques to save

people's lives in different situations.
S..-"We were taught ways .to get peopl.

Out of ,wrecked vehicles (extrication
and What: to :do afterwards," he ex
plained.:. "We-. even : cut one :vehicle

to pieces, taking- the whole: top off of it

The: state .of•  Georgia brought one c

-- their- :ambulances over 'which cor
tamned a lot. of equipment the, militar

doesn't have,"' he iadded. .

Thle course iS paid for by the Arm

and gives soldiers credit and promo
tion points after passing the final test
The students then take the state exan

s learn.
''which makes them licensed EMTsin
Georgia if they.pass.-

Instructing the course was.,,Mr.
Wynn Jones from Cobb Memorial
Hospital in Phenix City, who has
been teaching EMT for three years.4-
He will be instrUcting the next class
also, and says, "This is the first time
I've taught the course to soldiers and,
as medics, they seem to have moreof
a basic medical understanding. They
also seem to be able to work with their
hands-.a-4ot-bet-ter than --t-he -c ivilians-

.Ive .taught, which is. very .impor-
tant.",
.Wyn went on to'say-that the

.. soldierswill benefit from the course
because of the changes and new
:skills.:that are part of the medical
-.-field. "We got a chance to work in
-various areas of Cobb Hospital,InclUd-
ing the emergency room and cardiac
area, and to .observe other areas,"
said. Crisp.

Sp4 David Lang, medic, said- anyone
-:would.benefit from-the course. :"The

course is designed for someone with at
least --a general knowledge in :the
medical field; however, previous -ex-.
perience is not absolutely-necessary to-
complete it."

Thehours of instruction are from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m., generally on Monday,,
Tuesday and Thursday of each week.
Weiss-said the-philosophy of the units
involved is thatthe classes are duty,
time and duty schedules for the class
members, will be adjusted to include--,
all classes,.

According to Weiss, this first course
was tightly controlled within the 34th
Medical Battalion in order to iron out

-problemareas and establish a viablee EMT program For future coUrses,
t.quotas will again be given to all major
)fcommands here.
a- Other personnel 5 who would qualify (

3'as first responders to an, accident

scene sUch as; Military Police, Forest
y Rangers: and Fire Department per-

sonnel are also eligible.: For mor'e

t."information concerning thie program,
,.contact Lt. Col. Weiss at-545-7581.

vi rgi nia lawyer-named.
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -

. John. O. Marsh,
-.appearing before members of the Senate Armed

Services Committee, was recommended for confir-
mation as the next Secretary of-the Army. Secretary

Marsh..-succeeds former...Secretary. fthe Army

Clifford L. Alexander Jr.

During.-the "confirmation hearing,Secreta
t y

Marsh, a54-year-o1d Virginia lawyer, was quizzed in

-a number.of-wide-ranging areas from his military

background to- Army personnel problemsto modem-
ization of the total force to binary weapons and

munitions.

The central theme of the new secretary'shearing

revolved around the total Army concept which,

according to Secretary:Marsh, the United States

government accepted when it decided to go to an-

all-volunteer force.'
"The ::National. -Guard and.Reserveil -!rec-eive

....."'Thei , i-.A i - - - - - --.: ..R .

-high priority and special attention," stated Secre-
tary Marsh addressing the" total -force issue.-

During the very cordial and friendly hearing, te

retired Virginia Army National Guard lieutenant

cOlonel was questioned repeatedly on the subject of

the draft and registation.
Although. not directly answering those questions,

Secretary Marsh did allow the committee members

his thoughts on the present system.

"Service to the. nation is not: only a privilege, but a

duty of --every citizen'of the' United-States,-com-
mented Secretary Marsh,.He also said the current

selective service registration .requirement "was

useful."
In the "area of readiness, -he offered two

watchwords that the nation's and the Army's

leaders'need to be concerned with. "Adequacy. and -

readiness" should be identified with the Army's

ability to do its job, according. to Secretary'Marsh.

.:Adequa cy-includes suh -things. as .the size ;and-

skills
4

Sp4 Theresa Scott, 690th Ambulance:Company .cuts
throughacar's roof aspartof her EMT training.

rmy boss
structure of the:force, its-weaponry and other
machinery.. Readiness' involves things such as indi-

vidual soldier skills and competency .and the ability
to move quickly.

He said the modernization program should-be
continuedto its completion and that it should not
simply be ."addressed to:the active force, but vast

quantities are needed in:the reserve components in
the. total force concept."

A Winchester, Va. native, ;secretary Marsh.now
l.ives 'in Arlington,Va. He told.the Armed Services
Committee senators that he will- "inform myself" On
the .various: issues confronting the Army.,He said he

would work closely with the' Congress in their joint
responsibility ...to.the nation for-the care of its
Army....

"I am not only a servant 'Of the. people, but a

servant .of-this great nation-and this committee,"
saidSecretary Marsh, "and I will devote my time,
talents and efforts. t...ty

post."

re scue.S.,

C
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Awards givento.voluner
Mai.oad-iyTt-ooeCm uit ieS orASPnad10hu

By-Tim Boivin

With the-number of military wives working, a lot

of responsibility falls on volunteers to.'care for-

children. Fort Benning's ArmyICommunity Service

(ACS) recently honored one of their volunteers who

takes care of children at the Lavoie Community Life

Center,.JohnnieEason..the. wife of-ssgt. David" Eason Of

the44.4th Transportatin-:Cobmpany,.was awarded a-
:wo-yearpin, a.750-hourguad .and'the :500 Silver

:.,- in a 1..: .. , .. -- :" ',- " " ' a ,

-Bowl for her volunteer services to the'Fort Benning

community. She. was one of over 60 volunteers

.-honored by ACS-at ceremonies held.yesterday at the.

Fo10w Me Golf Club' S .baillroom.
.' - Eason- is" chairerson of AS c for-handicapped

.childrenand. also assistant director at-theavoie
"CommunityLife Center. She Said,-"I mostly work

- witharts and crafts with the kids. Before- Icame to
Lavoie whenthe.- Tiny .Tots .p-rogramopened in

October, my primary duties were aschair rson for-

the handicapped children.-Now I split my time
between the two.':-

The care Eason shows for the children is apparent
it;.her everyday dealings Withthe children. In a'

recent class, when -a child mentioned'- that the glue

smelled like bubble gum, she was quick to laugh but

also,-she warned, "That. glue may.smell good, but it

isn't for chewing. Save that for the bubble gum."

While other military families have both parents.

Workingto make-ends meet, volunteers like Johnnie

Eason donate their time so that the children aren't

left alone. Her classes last. until noon. and-then a
,.special nursery is open until 5 p.m..for those

children whose parents don't get off until then.

ACS volunteers honored

- Johnnie Easonwasn't the only one honored by the

ACS .for her. volunteer- efforts, Others .honored
included.:

Jay Britton-Budet Cormmittee-S50hour ACS Pin
Providencio Correa-Welcome Committee-McGraw Manor-CommunitY Life-50 hour

ACS Pin
Christine"iggs-Budget ;ommitteeS50 hour ACS Pin
David Eason-Special Children-50 hoUr.ACS Pin

Ralph Frank-Special Children-50 hour..ACS Pin

Yohanna Griffis-Reception.Desk-50 hour ACS Pin -

Brenda Jones-Tiny Tots-Lavoie Community Life-50 hour ACS Pin

Susan Lucas-Reception Desk-50 hour ACS Pin',

Sandra o
0 yo-Secretary-Lav6ie Community Life-50 hour ACS, Pi n

'Karl Perry-special Protecs-50'hour ACS Pin'

Kathy Ramsey-Tiny Tots-Lavoie'Community Life-50 hour ACS Pin

Karen Anderson-Reception Desk-100.hour guard

'helma-Davis-Tiny Tots-Custer Terrace Community Life-100 hour Guard

Eddie-Harrie-T-iry Tots-Voite-orfunilYLifVe-lO.hour-guard '

Charlene-Keith-Treasurer-Custer Terrace Community Life-100 hour-guard

Sadie Lewis-Tiny Tots-Lavoie Community Life-100 hour guard

Brenda Pickney-
'
Ti ny 

: T
os-Lovo

i
e Community Life-li00 hour guard-:

Ivanette Smith-Tiny Tots-Ldvoie Community.Life-100 hour.guard.

'Lois .Wilson-Reception-100 hour guard "

Cynthia Cmpbel-TinyTots-Custer Terrace Community Life-250"hour- guard

Rose Curd-Tiny Tots-Co-Chairmon-Lavoie Community Life-250-hour guard

Mary Fleming-Tiny Tots-Chairman-Lavoie Community Life-250 hour guard

Josie Hood-Chairman-Reception Desk-250 hour guard

Beverly Pratt-Tiny Tots-Choirman-Custer Terrace-Community Life-250 hour

guard
Pauline Bilingsley-Tiny Tots-McGraw Community Life-50hour ACS Pin and 100

hour guard

Betty Blevins-Welcome-McGtaw Community Life-50 hour ACS Pin and 100 hour

guard

Deborah Centric-Speci.al Children-50 hour ACS Pin and 100 hour-guard

Linda Dyer-Receptior Desk-50 hour ACS Pin and 100hour guard

Potty Grebe-Core Committee-50 hour ACS Pin and 10,0 hour guard..

Margaret Molfory-Reception-McGraw CommunityLife-50 hour ACS tin and .100

hour guard

Jimmy Mayo-Youth Activities-Lavoie Community Life-5O hour ACS Pin and 100

hour guard

Shown Owens-Tiny Tots-Custer Terrace Community Life-S0 hour ACS Pin and 100

hour guard

Vernon Prosser-Vice Mayor-Custer Terrace Community Life-S0 hour ACS Pin and

100 hour guard

' Maria Rol1ando-Tiny Tots-Lavoie Comnmunity Life-S0 hour ACS Pin and 100 hourguara
Roy Sells-Youth Activities-McGraw Community Life-50hour ACS Pin and 100 hour

guard
Candice Wickmon-Tiny ,Tots-Custer Terroce .Community Life-50 hour ACS Pin

and 100 hour.guord
Francisco -Hubbard-Tiny Tots-McGraw Community Life-50 hour ACS Pin and 250

hour guard
Karen Kennedy-Reception-McGrawCommunity Lite-50 hour ACS Pin and 250 hour

guardBeate Picknell-Care Committee-50 hour ACS Pin and 250 hour guard

Joan Quispe-Core Committee 50 hour ACS Pin and 250 hour guard
Sally. Roberts-Care Committee-50 hour ACS Pin and 250 hour guard

Rowena Zebreski-Special Children-50 hour ACS Pinand 250 hour guard

Kathryn. Trohoske-Budget Committee-1 year pin and 250 hour guard

Tommy Wallace-Tiny Tots-Custer Terrace Community Life-50 hour ACS Pin, 100
hour guard and 1lyeo- pin

Ruby Johnson-Welcome-Lavoie Community Lite-50 hour ACSPin, 250 hour guard

and 1 year pin -

Brenda Warren-Secretory-Treosurer-Lovoie Community Life-50 hour ACS Pin, 250

-our, guard and 1 year pin-
Coleen Sells-Youth Activities-McGraw.Community Life-50 hour ACS Pin, 250 hour

guard and 1 yearpin -

/ Martha Besser-Care Committee500 hour guard and 500 hour 4" Silver Bowl
-Ana.DeFede-Core Committee-500 hour guard and 500 hour 4" Silver Bowl

Sally Entlich-Assistant Volunteer Supervisor-i year pin, 500 hourguard-and 500
hou 4.A-Silver" Bowl

Judith Marc-iw-Reception Chairman-McGraw Community Life-i year pin, 500 hour
guard and..500 hour.4"Silver Bowl

Robert Monroe-Mayor-Custer TerraceZCommunity Life-2 ylar'pin, 750 hour guard
and 500 hour 4" Silver Bowl

. J 64hnnevY Eas'on-:Secialt--Chitdren-; Tiny -_Tots-Lavoie .Community Life-2 year pin,
750 hourguard and'-500 hour .4" Silver Boyl-...

Jeannie Monroe-ReceptionmCuster Terrace-CommunityLife-2 year pin, 750 hour
,,guard and -500 hour 4" Silver Bowl

RoY NeedhamYouth Activities-Lavoie ComMnifyLife-1 year pin, 750 hour guard
and 500 hour 4" Silver Bowl

Cathy Brewer-Budget Committee-5 year Pin,"500 hour" guard and 500 hour 4" Silver
,Bowl

Stella Goldman-Reception-Tiny Tots Chairman-'McGr-w Community.-Life-I year
pin, 1000 hour guard ond 1000 hour6" Silver Bowi

Dotti Bouldin-Special Children-Chairman-4 year' pin,'000 hour guard and 1000
hour 6" Silver Bowl

Becky Childress-Reception Desk-i year pin, 1250 hour guard and 1000 hour 6" Sil-

ver Bowl
Linda Lashua-Lending Closet-3 year pin, 2500 hour guard and 2000 hour 8" Sil-

ver Bowl
Don Drach-VolunteerSupervisor; Citizenship Classes-3 year pin, 2750 hour guard

and 2000 hour.8" Silv.er Bowl
Ann Kelfey-Care Cbm-mittee; Tiny Tots-MclGra .Community. Life-6 year pin, 2750

hour guard and'2000 hour 8" Silver Bowl'...

Dorthy-Drach-Reception Desk; Rec6rds;. CitizenshiP-
-
year pin, 3000 hour guard

and 2000 hour 12"-.silve'r tray
Edna Mark-Welcome Packets-1l. yea6ropin and 4500' h6ur guard

Ann Brandenburg-Action Line; Food Locker-6 year pin, 5000 hour guard and 5000

hour brass bowl

W N YOU'RE ACAGAIN,
NEXR $1,00 AYEAR

SURENCOMES IN___________________________.___________

bad! fo a ekndamnh n w

"Igot out of the.Armyin February
of 1977, right when all theprices were
going up. Foo Clothing. Gas. You
name it and it went up.

"Fortunately, when I.was out-proc-.
essing, someone asked.me -if I wanted-
to make some extra money with a local
Army Reserve unit,.and Isaid-yes..

"It's good Ijoined right.away,.
because- it took me a couple of months
to find a, good full-tiime job.

"Even with a regular job, the extra
$1 ,40 I earned with the Reserve came
in handy. It was the difference
between barely making"
ends meet and being.
able to put a little
money away.

"By going direct
from Active into the .
Reserve, I was also
able to keep my
rank ofE-4. I'm
now an E-5, .

pulling in - :C::*::% '.6' 5,..ig

over. ', N-6 ...Xa year. Not. 11% \'}!::~~ii!ii

bad for a weekenda monthnwo -weeks annual training.
"I'm also taking advantage of some

other benefits. How much

Ibuy a lot 'of. can you.make part-time

y au, sU- "~-th.the' Army Reserve?
m~y AutoLu, 

"
p-, . ... : 5.::.)Pr Perplies at the PX. Weekend Ye.ar

I carry.low- " E-3 with

""72 " years I .81.641S l,285.83.cost govern- . 1 y.ea I 4.92 I. 1 9
mentlife insur- E-4with 8 1.41687

ance t Ugh - :: - ,.6 ,96 1.527. 12
the Reserve. :' 5wi-ith" .

also think- 4. ..~r- 90.68 1 .596.06
:nthe retirement 6' .... 16.211 1 .672.65

package is a good.dea. .-
- "A side-benefit that's-helped me is

the additional training"I've picked up in
the Reserve. I was.an MP onactive
duty but have become an-Accounting
Specialist in the Reserve. Right now,
that's helping me with the business de-

gree I'm working toward at a local

college.............. o Ican recommend-the
Army Reserve to anyone com-
ing off active duty. The extra
incomeis good, and it's nice
being with people who can
S 'appreciate what yov.

- achieved in the
-5. . service'.

" ..ii.Formore information,
call or Visit:

SGM Leonard Brubaker

4 .. Ft. Benning, GA 31905
545-4132/5444759

Specialist 5 Erc Gentry...qs. 77 t ......or.on...en, ...T.

MEET IDARYRSRE
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ACS ,helps co mmunity through many channels
1981 Page 7

By Sally Entlich
ACS Correspondent

The Save-A-Toy Program" at Army CommUnity
Service (ACS) was able to provide toys, games and
books for over 150 children in the'military commu-
nity. This program was only.possible through the
generosity of. the members of the Fort Benning and
Columbus communities..

Further evidence of community spirit has been

Old Kress Building
Saturday 

Only

41 Only-Fine.
STUDENT DESK AND
MATCHING CHAIR
Reg. 99.95

Ii

shown by.the generous donations to the Battered
Spouse Shelter.-Needed items are towels, soap,

toothpaste and other personal toilet articles. Dona-
tions to the Save-A-Toy and Shelter Programs were
aided by Fort Benning's Commanders' Wives.
Donations of material or.cash :are tax-deductible.

In the spring of*1981 activities at ACS will be
focused on the Community Life Centers, Handi-
capped Children's Summer Camp, Citizenship

42 Only ".19 .Pllaai 
BckRECLINERS 

SOFA
By La-ZlBoy, Pontiac€, C..appe, rnd $155 to Bamboo styling in pretty Quilted1888 Ploploungers All kinds of stle.....s 3 .Floral Prnt Cover-slighflysoiled..cvers. Reg. 259.95 59 499.9. 1 55 "Reg. 659,95

.-Only 3 SPice

TRANSITIONAL BEDROOM
In Rich Pecan Frsh a , ioe O'esse, M ifm, o0.

$79 .R-5.........

Unfinished Furniture Depc artment
Examples: Many more to choosefram

I Ony-LooLe Pile. Oroc

PRINT SOFA
In Blue, Green d Yelio Cole%. pnes,€onsruclion..
Reg. 999.

Classes and the mailing out of Fort Benning
Welcome Packets to every ACS and Family Ser-
vices in the world.

The opportunity for you to make your community
a better place to live is available at the ACS Office.
Make arrangements for a Supervisor's interview bycalling 545-1233 or 1169. Your time will be well spent
in the volunteer program at ACS.

1258/

.299.

IOnly-Pine
ROLL'TOP DESK
7-6Drawer plus cubbyhole storage.$6 9 Reg. 249.99-

3 Only'
Full Size Spindle

.BEDS

$49 n Maple. Head, Pot and Bails.,4 Reg. I 18.00

2 Only-Celoniol

DRESSER AND "
FRAMED MIRROR.

$79 n Meple Reg: 239.95

4 Only
LARGE ROCKERS

-$ 88 Rush Se.. Ladder Back. Hrdeoed
Construction'
Reg .49.95

2 Only-Solid Ok
"88 ROLL TOP DESKS

Massive. Reg: 699.95

2 O ly--4 4469 DEACON'S BENCH
Reg. 59.95

'24

$350,"

$35

OLD KRESSBUILDING-
1117 BROADWAY
OPEN IOAM-5PM Saturday Onlyl

30 Only Pine
BOOKCASE HUTCHES-
AJl wood,' sturdy construe-
tion. PNo Bases.
Reg. 189.95 "I Only .-
Conten rry Round King Size
SOFA BED
Pit sofa by day -converts.
to. King Size Round Bed
in Seconds. Earthtone Pririt
Cover.-Reg. B99,95
5 Only
STEREO STAND
3 shelves in a knotty pine
finish. Great for TV at
Stereo. Reg.-79.95
I Only-5.Piece'

DINING SET
Oval formica rap table
plus 4 spindle back mates
cheirs. Dark pine..finish *
Toble 0 4 Chairs (sleght
imperfects). Reg. 299.95

$49

$399

$39

$149

I Only-Velvet
SWIVEL ROCKERS
With tufted back and
-loose pillow seat. Rich rust $88
velvet cover. Reg.. 239.95
2 Only Occasional old ieg
CHAIRS -Reg 79.95
Smart casual. design with
burin tufted seat and $3
padded stray back. each

Less than /2 Price
MATTRESS AND
BOX SPRINGSI edin %selonly. fur 'eited inneeting unit. fiem

O• lr bed,, ie, ie , tieal l Piiei Ce:
$20 $410

SET. 134 sSETS 199
$320 $530
FULL $1 A ZA KING ,I ,- t

! OPEN'• 9:A.M. "" N .
T IL 6 P .M . 6 y -- ee -. 40 O nly Br ass Pl ted

CEDAR CHESTS TABLE LAMPSSA TU DA Y EDlAR STStye n i '. R . . 5 different traditional styles to choose, from,-'

SATURDAY riou tl.. dFeishes. Beg 122 Reg. 6995 •
6.Only-All Wod"I Only- '/ Price

GUN CABINETS SOFA AND LOVESEATIn in o M pl Fnis. ols - u l Oriental design with loosethrow pillow bock. $ 9
e Pine er Maple Finish. Helds 6Gues " Beautiful beige and blue printfIBeg. 299.95 .. $Reg. 1399.95. Sofa ndLoves . ..

• ~6 COnly" " '
2 

OnlyGenuine Oak Brass and Glassmond DESKS LIVINGROOM TABLES
llaOak and Oak V y.Fr . Reg. 99 95 l 9 9 B a LL Ciful gleamimng, no polish brass plEaltedI• • ~ ~~~~frames with tempered gloss tops. Your hloc ,).

.C" "ICcktail Table-or End Table. Regj. 89.95c . '-, 39
Se t B" " Ta ke A long in C arton

4 O nly " L EP S FFOOT STOOL HASSOCK 8*SepSf o.. W alui...h1-de-' ...
In a good. choice'of vinyl cover*s.ALLouLds Iand

S q rh o e s R g . t 9 . 5 o u k e AN o n g F u ll. S iz e L a w so n. o r , T V . w o rm g o ld e n fin ish a n d n o sta lg ic s
4hOnlyeSLEEP SOFAfloral motif. Reg. 619.95 $48

February Clearance of Reg. 399.95 to 599.95. In a good choice of Herculon'cover Casual SyleCHSS Reg. 299:95$CaulSyeRtnCHESTSS199 ... R..

Your.choiceof.5 Draereand Door Chests.. 188 14.Ony.9SOFA. I ~~~Early American Queen 'Size ' Lo osepiowsaan oc-thr onsd

12. Only-3-2 Price Dinettes SLEEP SOFAs panel accels in a floral printfabric. 2
In on excellentchoice of Herculn and nylon eg 44995

DINETTES I print covers. Reg. 399.95 to 499.95. you 1 ly0 RoundPede....lIToble-0 2.Wipe Clean Vinyl s9 h,.. 299Two D66r Lowboy

Chairs. Reg. 69.95 $29* 8 B0nly..-..eee Size 9 CHEST ibTake Along in Carton SLEEP SOFAS Rich dark finish in ok with insideshelves
aly 5sP iece - -. OGrea t choice of styles in v elv ets , p ri rs N t e ect) eg 3 2 9 9 5

DINETTE SETS Hercuons, andnylon covers. The bt sleeTakeAlCha58 .... er.... g.599 te 79995 Your 
To9rallePe rdRectoangular Table 0 4 Wipe Clean Vinyl sofa.b.ee 59995$39 DaOnly

Choirs Reg. 119.95 -' choice .. _ . o ur. s.Thomasville Four'Winds
9 Dnly-7.Piece 4 AOnly .399BEDROOM COLLECTIONDINETTE. SETS Queen Size Cut Velvet Pillow Bck "S rtcasual design in oak. Only Thomasville'"
I Rectangular Table with Leaf 6 Vinyl. SLEEP SOFAS 

could produce this quality and great leakChairs. Reg. 199,95 
f Great Cover. Reg. 799.95e D s Twin Mirrors D
Armore * Dueen at ull Size HeadboadS. 1

38

,9

long

I Only---Coloniol Maple
DRESSER AND LANDSCAPE MIRROR
Rich antique.finishewith heavy basshard-'148

Bwre. Reg. 279.95

Take Along

Special Monufdctv...'s CIoseou Purchase
w-Piece Colonial Mple

S hDININGROOM GROUPWAl dhd hordrock maple with the finest maple "
1.veneers. Finest quality-by 'top manufacturer'
1"Link Taylor• Keeping T'ble W/ 2 Leaves 0 6
1 .Ladder Sock Choi rs (5 side-11 arm) 9 Large 'Buffe .... dChina'Hutch Top. Reg. 28200 S1 68':8
OPEN. 9A.M. TIL 6 PAJ

.SATURDAY- ,

raymand rowuds/
tuelue hundred
state far homes

120 BRAD4

~~5 u 1E KINDSi OFCREDIT OPEN SATURDAY
..........mi" .... O.. EN-t0A*.PM-- 90 Days Same As Cash 9A.M..til 6P.M -TH AND FRONAVE.PEN- A5PM .(1/4 down, /4 Monthly)j n aly 

" Revolving ChargeSOFA AND CHAIR * Master Charge • VisaLoose pillow seat with comfortablerrIny-lDa-
high. bac. Nice plaid Herculon cover $300 Oassea 5 Drawer 

1 aly
-with honey pine accents. Less thoS I OAK CHEST 

$800. Thomasill
White Price. SOFA AND CHAIR "Net Perfecad e 2995 $399$ In Oak Solid and Veneers No Base $88ge $ 2DOnly 4 Only IOnly77 " $500 7 Foot Tall Mirrored $600 Contemporary$400 rech P inil Lighted

DOOR WALL UNITSeNLOVE-SEAT 
CHINA BUFFET AND HUTCHNot Pert .AL UNT SOFA AND LOVE SE Cherry Finish. Not Peret.. 177Na8PieGem 

I etric Hetaulen CoeretWarm., 
I DalyAS IS natuial wood finish trim. 2-Pieces . $383 $ en l
3asn Warehouse our Choice5

SeedGrabDINING TABLEbrass 
a eaeeptay DerNet Perfect.

Head-,.,Grab ,Bag Colonialofoor aryalyDoort PeOnly 9$ 99 Dere gLIVINGROOM TABLES. $800 10 Pier. Praged Chairs, Tables, Heed- Cheese Coaremppeary ia ner aee Wod PIT- GROUP
boards, Lemps, Footboreds ef. All groined finish. or Colonial in couniry I GuRdy urASIS
b7 .oa.. frds nps t .... diunk tf......l" pine finish 0 Door Cocktails • 0 ... In BurgudyF ... 'S 288'S 8 mannier.at turniture end leek tram oaror- ee$ 100 m Pec ae pnl Only

78 rb a .Pie "Hexagon, commodes.-"Reg. 69.95 4 I.Ol
Grab Beg- Pile47 

)0TwnFecPalSpde6 Only eachHEADBOARD
7 1•48$600 

Mediterranea
n 4-Piece -, O"lyBEDROOM. SUITES 

1.Dal..$Iih Fiish D reu .ero - .$160 QTwin'Col.oi .-l
u'-' .... , " 38 ".,hBFromUpI, i rc h .ue 3 ... , a ils

,"* ,- e a nd. a on

~66

inside Georgia

8002802, 859

inside Alabama800-241.7894

Free long distance

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER'

Saturday
1OA.M. til 5P.M.

$3S0 4.Pieceu ry Pine
BEDROOMS
S Dreser MirrorChest Queen

Pr Full Headboard.

12 nly-- i

STUDY DESKS
With 4 drawers. Cautty Pine Finish,
Heat, Stin, and Satch Resistant
tops.

A Only
$300 Colonial Pine

GUN CABINET
Allwoodwithlockingglossdoeorsand $1.48locking doors in base Not Perfect.

I Only
Less than 'Price

SOFA AND LOVESEAT
Toss Pillow bck with loose cushion
seat Beige cut velvet are~ff
seoi i . ... vtfabric. 'Sofa & s 9
Loveseat Reg. 1049.95 '499
7 Fot Tell Open

BOOKCASE ,WALL UNITS,
-Uniqur crpont6' ry 'esignin a
browe.nd eh ite.finish 2 units are
lighted Reg. 499.95 (Not perfect). '44

9 3 Only
7 Foot TallDoor

WALL UNITS
Contemporary design with a
finish and chiome accents. Botto
tp doors with inside shelf star058 (Slight iperfect). Reg. 499.953 Only

Close-out

BEDROOM
"'Eastern Shores". Stock Units B
ful naturo

tm 
wicker loot with

acceets 0een or Full'Size I
board Reg. 1179.95

Night Stands
Reg, 129'95

*Glass Door Unit
Reg. 369.95

',Dro Lil U it
Reg. 36995,

1

to advertise

1

-JI O
n
ly-Contemporary-BEDROOM SUITE'

Futuristic Design in White finish'Mas-
.sire proportions * Triple Dresser.
* Chrome Framed MirrorO0 Armoire
Reg. 1839.95
35- Only
All Wood Bamboo and Split RRttan.

LIVINGROOM TABLES.
In Brushed white with gloss tops.. Your
Choice; Cocktail Table, End Table,
Sofa Table. Reg. 189.99 to 219.99.

- YouLr 'hoice

t

F, mp-pooo

-ALL
Old Store

2 Only 4 Drawer Pine

CHESTS
Reg. 76.90

3 Only-6 Drawer Kneehole

DESKS
in Pine. Reg. 109.95
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C~G''s essagel
The-Month ofiFebrUarY(!981);has been desig-

nated as BlackHistory: Month-"by ibth the Associa-

tion for the-Study of "Afro-American Life and

History, andthe. .Department of Defense. This

Year's NationalITheme is "Afro-American (Blac)

History - -Rle Model for Black Youth." Afthough
various act iv itiels- :iwill -,-,take place throughout the

month-, the-weekofFeb. 13-20 will highlight our
activities here.:

The founding and birth.of our Nation was greatly
assisted by.thebl'ood, 'sweat and tears of those

blacks who fought and:died to enable this great.

country to be what it istday. Their contributions
are well documented in the annals of our history and

can be traced to-the pre-Revolutionary War period.The accomplishments of Black.Americans in behalf

of this country are varied and many. They include

the areas. of medicine, law, techn6logy, sports,

agriculture and music, to mentionbut a few.

With their accomplishments and. contributions in

mind,' it is fitting.and proper that- we take time to

honor" these noble Americans during this period.

Therefore, I u*ge all here to join with me and other

citizens-ofhisgreat nation in commemorating this
occasion..

DAVID E. GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

4

Lonely pup.
Loneliness is not for lust human beings.

A lost or forgotten animal gets lonely
too. You can help. Many goodIdogs an d
cats like this mixed breed can be yours
for $7 to cover the cost of vaccinations
and blood tests. Bring home a new
friend from the Veterinary Clinic on post.

At taxti
we-,put mltary
people at ease.
As a military person you may be able to

deduct special. costs-from your income.
Youmay'have allowances that can't be

taxed at all.
You may-have a civilian income,

second job income tax return, or a
working spouse and/or dependents.

You. may have to file out-of-state
income tax returns.

In short, doing your income tax return could take

more time and work-than. you-might think
H&R-Block takes thetime to understand the special

tax situations of military personnel.We'll dig for every

legaldeduction to which you're entitled.
Sofile.your-income tax return at ease this year.

Don't pay a-dollar more.than you really owe.. Phone
"orcome in now to H&RBlock.

H&R BLOCK'-
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

3461 Macon Road 1163 Henry Avenue

Traffic:Circle Shopping Center
3908 Hamiton Road 4108 Buena Vista Road

Peachtree Mall(Main Entrance) 1314 3rd Ave. Phenix City

Open Weekdays 9:00-9:00, LeiriJ Sat. & Sun. 9-5
SSA~~ftZRUC ANCO. ApointmntAvailable

Coubuquare
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WE GUARANTEE DELIVERY'.
iN29MIUTE

* i n - - n i n i n i n i i n i n i n i n - -. in ni in ni

29 MINUTE GUARANTEE COUPON

We a re so co nfident i n o rPprod uct and service, we ill
p irl fuu ~la.

-ONLY1.COUPON PERPIZZA

POCU .P .ON',,.. . " I - . CUPON
TW-

i
O LOCATIONSI 

Expires Feb. 15,-19811

OFF.
" "ANY LARGE-I

;IzI
S' .f . ,I

I -. ON[YONE COUPONPERPI ZZAV I 1A - " - - - - - - - -

2 l6oz. Pepsi's

PIZZA
L...... . ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

U

'I.
I
I
I
I
I

UI

m I ,lam I Nia '

WE ARE THE BEST -AND FASTEST*

WE WILL BEAT ALL ICOMPETITION
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Mail call
Story-and photos
by Tom Sabel -
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Letters from home. There's nothing.t
a soldier's heart more than a letter fro
pecially if the soldier is new to the Arn
through. therigors of basic training.

The more than 10,000 soldiers Who ti
try Training-Brigade have four men tC
the mail comes in. These four, who ha
as .60 percentof the military, mail c

pick up and sort the-mail which is s.
soldiers' company.-.

Sometimes the job is huge. "On sor
days especially, we've had the van s(

that we couldn't fit another mail .bag
David Bell, one of the-brigade's mail

The incoming mailis first picked u
office on-Main Post. This is more thaJ
up the familiar U.S. Mail bags of leti
also insured and registered mail whicl
handling.. "There was only one day la
there wasn't-.insured or registered
mented Bell.-

On the day the reporter followed I

-for 10,000)
After the.truck was .loaded, it was back to the

brigade's mail room. The mail room gets top',-

awards for-simplicity, being in a building by itself-ha gladdens_..-. . ..

m home. Es- Racks of mail bags" hung in iron-pipe stanchions
ny and going. are the first thing to catch the eyein the bamlike

atmosphere of the-building.-They seem to, go-on
without number with at -least one bag for each

-amnat Infan- company, usually more.
thank when

ndle as much As SFC Jose- Cantu and Mr. Walter E. Rhodes
6ming. here, begin ,sorting the mornings mail while Bell cata-_

ent on to the loged the insured and registered-mail. Their easy
humor and casual conversations showed that they
worked easily and well -together. The teamwork of

ie days, Mon- Bell and Kelley carried throUgh with the othertwo
0. full of mail workers.
in," said Sgt. A little.dab'll d6 ya, thegirls won't pursue ya,"

handlers. sings Wilson. quietly tohimself ashe sorts themail.

The conversation among. the workers turn to silence
ip at the post as they get down to the morning's-work. Each has-

n just- picking their own table to work on as-they sort-the mail.

ters. There is Each has his own method of sorting. "i tend. to sort
h need special .the mailby envelope size first, it makes it easier to-

ist year.when make bundles of them," said Cantu.
mail," com- As the morning goes on, the many bags of mail,

first sent only to the Infantry Training Brigade by

them through the Main Post post office, are slowly broken'down to
them tr , company levels.

their -daily- rounds Sp4 Kenneth Kelly rieipeu xei

with 'the mail pick up.' The truck barely squeezed "T esrangest piece of mail I1 can remember is a.
through the parking spot at thepost office's loading package of squid. Somebody sent it from HaWaii and

-dock. Good teamwork between the two made. the by the time we had -gotten it, it had sprung a leak. Mail from around
parking as smooth asbutter.. Boy, didit smell," recalls.Bell. soldiers.

-.. ,.. ... .. ... ... .. ..... ... .. ... .... ... ........ : .:, .. .: , ,... ... ... .. .. ., ..... .. ... ......,,.. .,.. ...,....... ......, .. .. .... ... ... .. ........ ., ., .. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... .. ........ ... .. .. ,....,,........ ... .......... ... .. ...... ....., . .. ......... . .. .. ... ..

Sp4 Keneth Kelley holds open the van door as Sgt. David Bell, loads still one more sack

.. . ..... ....
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- L~ . " , F.. Size Also fits White rr e

*P165/80R13 AR78-13 $64.95 $1.88
P175/70R13 165R13 65.95 1.90
P175/80R13 BR78-13 65.95 1.95
P185/80R13 CR78-t3 -67.95 1.97

All prices plus tax and old tire. *4-rib tread. All prices plus tax and old tire.

The price is right!I
DELUXE

CHAMPION®
-Polyester -4, ti!"

cord:

824
6.00-12 Blackwall.
Plus $1.48 FET.

and old tire.
5-rib tread.

Smooth to ride on ... easy to pay for'
-Available in sizes to fit most domestic + and'
foreign cars.

Size Black F.E.T" Size Black F. T ''"
*A78-13 $30 $1.62 F78-14 $42 $2.23
B78-13 33 1.77 G78'14 43 2.38
C78-14 37 1.92 G,78-1.5 45 246
D78-14 38 1.96 H78-15. 48 2.66
E78'-14 391 2.12 178-15 50 2.96

OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED TOO!
Whitewalls extra. "5-rib tread.

Automotive
ra diator winterizingi+i 9 5 .

.21 1 n.t
1Flush and fill Flu.sh and fillwithN-W - with NFAVupper
upper hoses. and lower, hoscs.

S3095 83 7 95.-
All include 2..gals. air coolant/anti-

..

"TRAXION" year 'round

Steel-belted
radial whitewall

$S47<j
P155/80R13. White.
Also fits 155 R-13.
Plus $1.59 F.E.T. and old tire.

Make tracks with our new all-season radial
that grips in rain or snow, yet runs quietly
on dry roads.,

Size, Also fits White F.E.T.
P165i80R13 '165R-13 $55.00 $1.89
P185/80R13 CR78-13 62.00 1.97
P195/75R14 ER78-+14 71.00 2.33
P205/75R14 FR78-14 74.00 2.48
P215/75R14 'GR78-.14 76.00 2.58
P215/75R15 GR78-15 78.00 2.75
P225/75R!.5 IHR78-15 81.00 2:93
P235/75R15 LR78-15 86.00 3.11

All prices plus tax and ol tire.

Other sizes comparably priced.

Front .end
alignment

All$1 88
AlAmerican cars except Chevettet, and com-

pacts w th front wheel drive and/or Machn erS-n

ton suspensiotis.

We'll set caster, camber and toe in to manufac-

.turer's original specifications. No extra charge
--for cars with factory airor torsion.bars..P-arts-.
extra. Call for your appointment.

Comp

fol
TRAN
Pickup
and RV
Featuresi
traction e
than our j
Transpori

7.00-15
type, 6

Plus $2.881

TUBE-Typ'

7,00-15
7.50-16.
7.50-16-
TUBELES

7.00-15
7 .0.0-15.

Lube, oil
and filter

$1088,
Most cars

30 wt. oil

Our automotive pros will lubricate your Cars
chassis, drain old oil and add up t. five quarts
.of new oil. plus install a new Firestone oil-
filter. Call for arr-appcojntTc-nf7-

,uter- designed tread:
r low noise level!
SPORT®
s, vans

more
;dges
previous
t design!.

-Black tube-mo
-ply rating.
F.E.T. exchange.

E Ply- .. • Plus F.E.T.
rating rce exchange

8 $55.75 $3.05
6 57.80''. 3.44
8 68.30' 3.65

is,

6 $56.80 $3.051 8 63.90 2.95

Gas-saving1
tune-up

4
"cylinder-nmericoncars r 6-cyl."~ ~ ~ $ 8 carsll ,'+,+

$ 34 ca4O
Some air conditioned cars extra.Electronic ignition systems even less!--

We'll install new AC resistor plugsD (I.
ignition points -aid condenser di carbure-
tor; set poinl dwell aitd timing lest at nd tt
charginig systems.

"901 DAYS SAME AS CASHO
-on revolving charge at Firestone stores and-many Firestone deaer Firestone tire purchase

Minimum mo0nthly payment require'd. All finance charges refunded When paid as agreed Prices and credit plansshown areavailable at
- Firestonestores. See your independent Firestone

FIRESTONE NATIONAL CREDIT CARD We also Visa -. MasterCard, ne-rsClub* dealers for-their prices and'credit plans. SericeHONOREDAT MORE THAN 2,500 LOCATIONS honor: Carte -llanche American Express offers not available at starred locations.

FIRESTONE STORE FIRESTONE STORE RICHARDSON* TIRE'
1221 Fourth Avenue-LaGrange, Ga. & APPLIANCE CTR.S

323-3606 165 Commerce St. 4214 Hamilton Road 4013 Buena Visinta Re" ~~~Starmount h p ig C r

Downtown 882-0002 North Columbus
Hours: 8 to 6' Mon.- Fri. 8 to S Sat. Hours: 8 to 6 Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5 Sat.. 327-32" : 6345

H : : t M . Hour:.=8:30,to.6 Mo. - Sat.
. ....."-- . .(. + ours++'. : : u+:8:.30 .. o d . "A m o#, -.. .. ... .. ,+.+....,
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FIRESTONE'S FINEST
,STEEL BELTED RADIAL

&00 Comes on many of the
finest 1981 new cars!

vo" Modern PT metric sizes!
Metric sized 721 runs at 35 lbs. air pressure
to help give 8% to WIN) better gas mileage than
our non-radials at steady. highway speeds.

4102 MACON ROAD:I
I Opposite

fCemetery

.Qoma

11 k,
--------------------------------

t;:.:|

m

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH'
'"(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L Wright, Minister

Suda, chol.945AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCHHILL ROAD

ccSUNDAY
IBIBLE

ro~W N~t-STUDY

l0 AM

SMORNING-
WORSHIP

1Am
t EVENING

! + WORSHIP

6PM
v(4j WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

I 4-9r++ 77A+€

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPIIN ROAD

YOU Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD 'CHURCH
OF CHRIST

CN R0 OAD.0

ONLY
MINUTESt
FROM FT.*
BENN IGV IA
LINDSAY CRK. !a,
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More than $177,570 was paid to soldiers here in will determine the size of trailer or truck the customersa
incentives last quarter. By doing this the govern- government will rent for the soldier, shows. This gives them a smaller truck
ment saved $67,344. Sound a bit confusing?

w~e~llby-moving themselve ins ea of having the -After meeting-with-a.transportation counselor--to- -tha------thy need. However, theventory s
government move their household goods for a work out thedetails of the size of trailer or truck, only thing wehaveto go on when wecontr

_. ... . , . ,..~miiona n nA hu Inno tho trnick nr trailor, wll h truck or trailer."
stateside assignment these soldiers received a cash
incentive. They also had the convienience of having
their furniture and other belongings with them when
they arrived at their destination.',

"Do-It-Yourself moves, or DITY, is a voluntary
program where the soldier move his household
goods himself rather than have the government hire
a mover, "said Mrs. Janis Moore, Chief of the
Household Goods Section, Transportation office.

Here's how it works.
The soldier needs-to go to the.transportation office

to see if they are eligible for DITY. If the cost of
moving themselves isless than what the govern-
ment would pay for hired movers then they are
eligible.

At the trafhsportation Office they can pick up the
necessary-forms, an application for, shipping per-
sonal property and an inventory sheet for DITY
moves. The inventory sheet is an extensive list used
to calculate the number of cubic feet of goods. This

Peachtree Mall

presenting our...
tropical weekend

Our 1981 'swimwear-has arrived...

. and to add to

off
on a very

special
group of

eeni meeni

cover-ups!
this

'weekend

ABODY.

swimwear!
Try one-on.
for sighs!

IL l CC6t l Ct11,.,.L y U ,,s (.A IIV,, Wll'kJ V 11 I VU z. Z L ',,. I.. t ...% ,1 1 LI .t IM L- WVit -UU.,

rented, the-soldier then picks up the truck or trailer,
packs his goods and hits the road to his next duty
assignment.

If the final cost-of the DITY move is less than 80
percent of what it would cost the government to
move the soldier, then the difference between that
"80 percent and the actual cost of the move is given to
the soldier as incentive, said Mrs. Moore. 'Some-of
the incentives have been as .'high as $700," she
said.

"There are some common problems which the
customers can easily over come," added Mrs.
Moore. She explained the biggest .problem, is. that

14 K GLD
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

14K Gold Initials -
Small Medium Large
$900 12 16 °

Butterfly Clasp.........,...$29.95

15" Serpentine Chain............... ....... $13.00
16" Serpentine Chain ......................... $15.60
18" Serpentine Chain........... ..........$18.20
20" Serpentine Chain..................... $20.80
22" Serpentine Chain..................... $26.00
24" Serpentine Chain..................$31.20
26" Serpentine Chain.............. ; .................. ....... $33.80
28" -Serpentine Chain..... ................ $35.10
30" Serpentine Chain... ................. $39.00
32 " Serpentine Chain ,................ .................. $40.00

34" Serpentine Chain...; ...................$41.60-
36" Serpentine Chain ....... -... ,. .... ......- ..... .... ,...$42.00

7mm' 6mm 5mm 4mm 3mm
Gold Beads Gold"Beads Gold Beads Gold :Beads Gold Beads

$2.40 $2.15 $1.50 $1.00 504

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

H EB'S
.3239 VICTORY DRIVE 687-3375

Switch to,
Beneficial Income Tax Service

wHAT YOU'RE
M ISSING,,.

The IRS allows more than 500 tax
deductions, credits and exclusions. Our
trained tax preparers know them all, and
dig for every one you're entitled to.

We'li prepare your state returns, too,
for any states in which you need to file.

Stop missing tax deductions! Call or
Come in today. No appointment neces-
sary. Most offices open evenings and
Saturdays.

Bnficial incomeTax Service' M

Beneficial Income Tax Service at your nearest
Beneficial Finance System office.

inventory
or trailer
beet is the
act for the

Another problem the customer faces is-not getting
to their destination on time or driving more miles
than the mileage allows. "The customers then need
to pay for the extra days and the mileage them-
selves," said-Mrs. Moore.

The most frequently faced. problem is one of
weight, said Mrs. Moore. The customers fail to
weigh or properly weigh the truck or trailer before
and after it's loaded. This can prevent the customer
from receiving a monetary incentive.

Advertisement

REPORT OF CONDITION
(:onsoliklaling domestic subsidiaries of the National Bank of
Fort Benning of Fort Benning in the state of Georgia. at the
(lose of -business on l)ecember 3 1, 1980 published in
response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
under title 12, United States Code, Section 161. Charter
nunuher 11817 National Bank Region Number Six.

Statement of Resources and liabilities

Cl)

Cl)
Cl)

Cl)

Q

'l'housands

Cash and due .from depository institutions..................2,725
U.S. Treasury securities ...................................................... 1,090
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
in the United States .......................................................... 2,769
All other securities...............................28
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
agreem ents to resell ....... ........................... )..... :............... ,3(A 3

Loans, Total (excluding unearned
iticome) ........ ..... ................... 10,349
Less: Allowance for possible loan losses ....... 150
Loans, Net...... ....... .............. ................... 10,199

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and .other
assets representingbank-premises ................... 919
All other assets......... ..................... 218
TI)TAl ,ASSETS............................21,248

I )emand deposits of:individuals, ,)artnerships,-
and corporations .................................................. 11,005
Time and savings deposits of individuals, -partner-
ships, and corporations................................994
l)eposits of United StatesGovernment............... 964
I)eposits-of States and political subdivisions in
the United States...............................332
All other deposits...... .................................... 9
Certified and officers' checks............ ............ 0432
T otal I1)eposits................................... ............................. 18,736

'Total demand deposits ............. .... .......... 12,077
Total time and savings deposits.............. 6,659

All other liabilities ................................................................ 239
TOT'IA[L IA iAiTI ES (excluding subordinated
notes and debentures)........................ 18,975

Common stock No. shares authorized ........ ,163,043No. shares outstanding'...163,043

(par value).............. ......... 408
Surlus.......................... ........... 529
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and
other capital reserves...... ................ 1336
TOTAl, EQUITY CAPITAl, ..................................... 2,273
rT'OTAl, IlAIBliI TI ES AN.) EQUITY
CAPITAL................................ 21,248

Amounts outstanding as of report date:
; Time certificates of deposit in denominations

of $100,000 or more..........................225Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000
rmo re........................... ..........260

Average for calendar month
ending with rel)ort date:

Total deposits:,...........................17,431

I, Joy If. tBurnham, Executive Vice President.& Cashier of the
above-named bank do hereby declare that this Rfeport of
('ondition is true and correct to the hest of my knowledge and
belief.

/s/ Joy If. Burnham

January 26, 1981

We, t he undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has been
examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief is---
true andc 6orrect.

i/s! i:. (K.

COLUMBUS-.3131 Manchester Expressway /s/ A. Ju'Peachtree Mini Strip .. 323-7266 /s/ Foru

Sparks
ian Greer
st L. Champion,

Directors

Jr ..

i

4-

the excitement,
we're offering

120%
I

C

777-M-

O'D



The Contest:
Domino's Pizza will award free, 50
large pizzas and $50.00 cash for liquid
refreshments to the company purchas-
ing the most pizzas during the 7-day
period starting February,2 and
running through February 8.

The Rules:
1 .-Carry-out orde'rs and all deliveries
made, from- 1919 S. Lumpkin-Domino's.
Pizza store will-be counted if.weare given your company and unit.

2. Any pizza over $10.00 will-be
counted .twice..- .

3. The winning compan/,s comman-
der will be notified. Complete standings
will be published in'the Bayonet

4. The location and time of the party,will -be convenient to both the winning
company and Domino's Pizza.

5. The.50 pizzas will be three-item.
pizzas. The. company will have the
choice of items. The pizzas do not
have to be the same.

SM-en.-u

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" pizza $4.25-
16" pizza $6.15 -

Domino's Deluxe
5 items/the-price of 4
Pepperon7Mushrooms,....
Onions, Green-Peppers,
and Sausage
12". Deluxe $7.65
16" Deluxe $11.15

Additional Items
Pepperoni
Mushrooms-
Ham
Onions
Anchovies,
Green Peppers,.
Olives-
Sausage
Ground Beef
Hot Peppers

_Double Cheese
Extra Thick Crust.
12" small$ .85 per item'
16" large $1.25 per item

Stated prices-do not inclutde
applicable sales.tax .1' .

:-. Fast,
'Friendly
-Free
Delivery

689-5533
191-9S. Lumpkin

323-6004
1 147-D Henry Avenue

Hours:
4:30-1:00 Sunday-Thursday

4:30 -.2:00-Friday- Saturday

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry less than $10.00.

11 780/5770

-4 7

II

I
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WRBL
SATELLITE -NETWORK

C.HICAG

-CHICAGO

Weather/Messages

Ch.ristian.
.:-etwo-rk..:: Channel 43

.Alla. PBS"

U.S.• Ft,.I1ARMY
3enning.

The All Sports
Channel

m

Appalachian-"Co mmunity ' *
Service

.Network.

U4.IA. rm

I [11I

WYEA

Chann
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W *Wwu".Columbus

cNickelodeon
THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHANNEL
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Expenses
By Michael-Bist -
Legal Assistan.ce -

The general requirements that, must be met inorder to-qualify for the Child.. Care or Disabled
Spouse Care..C redit are:

*You must. file Form- 1040,,not 1040A and
OYour child care" and, disabled spouse..,care

expenses must-be to allow you to, work or look for
work (unpaid volunteer work does" not qualify),
and

oYou .must. have income from work-during the
year, and

eYou must keep up a home.that you livein.with
one or .more qualifying-persons (that is-you. pay.
more than one-half (1/2) the cost of running, ahome)
and-

S*UYou.must-file a joint return if you are married,
unless t-Ah e exceptions discussed. under Single .Par-
ents apply, and.

*You must-pay someone, other than. your- childunder .19or.ape:rs6nyouclaim as your dependent, to
care for:.the-qualifyingperson.

The three sections below.provide you, the'tax-
payer,vWiththe informationyou need to determineif
you are..-eligible totake-these tax credits.-.The
requirements stated under.Married Couples apply to
all three sections, with.the exceptions. noted-Under
Single Parents and -the Disabled Spouse .Ca're
Credit.:.

Married couples
If YOu and, your. spouse are working parents.and

you pay someoneto care for your. dependent% Child "
who is Under the age of fifteen so that you .can work-

.- .. .. The Bayonet, January.30,1981

incr easeitax. red its
-w

or look for work, you may-be aI ble to take a taxcredit of 20 percent of the amount yoU paid.
It. is :important to..note, that your ..spouse is

considered to have worked if: 1.)He or. she.. was a
full-time student during each of 5 months duringthe
tax year;o 2).He or She was physically or mentall
unable to caref0r himself or herself.- y

Only work-related expenses qualify for the-credit.
These expenses-must have been for the well-being
and protection of.a qualifying person, and they are
not considered work-related merely because theyoccurred while..you-.were working. :Examples.of
child-care expenses include:" Expenses for -nursery
school or day school. for preschool children.if: .yOu
paid them to allow you to work;, or,-expenses for ababysitter or housekeeper to .:care.for your children
so that.you can work.

However, amounts you paid Or.food, clothing or
education,, are not child .care .expenses., Thus,'
schooling- .in: the. first grade : .-or..ihgher- is- not-"
considereda: child care expense.,. nor is the cost of
getting-the' child. to. and- from.your home and -the
care location. Also you may i,.onlY .1include expenses
you had for a qualifying person-during-the time'thatperson. qualified (in other words if your child turns
15 in April.y ou can only use.the expenses you hadprior to your,.child'.sbirthday).T 6 ' . a..:- " ... 

ic , i. .

To."ompute the child care credit you-must look to
the limits on the amount of work related expenses
allowed-by the Internal Revenue-'Service. These
include, both the-earned income limit and the.dollarl i m i t ... . . . . . . . •Simply-stated,. the earned-income limit requires

.that -the amount of your-work-related expenses

Page 15

The "rainy, day blues" of a tax audit can
be avoided if you see your unit taxofficer. He can keep the tax man from
your..door. -Ask your.Commander fOr.his
name.and see him today.

during, any tax year used to figure-this ,edit may
not be more than your earned income or the earned
income .of yoUr Spouse, whichever is less. Earned
income includes:.wages, :salaries, tips, other em-
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Taxes
e continued from page 15.

ployee compensation, net earnings from self-em-
ployment, and -any housing allowances. Earned
income does -not include pensions, annuities, unem-
ployment compensation or workman's' compensa-
tion. Thus, if you,-have one child*you niay beentitled
to a maximum credit of 20 percent of $2,000;
however, if your earned income is $10,000 and your
spouse's .is $1,500,- you can only get a credit of 20
percent of $1,500,- even if your child care expenses
are $2,000 or. more.-

In situations where your spouse is either a
full-time .,student, or not physically or mentally
capable'of caring for himself or herself, your spouse
will be considered to.have earned income'of $166 a

month if there is one.qualifying child in your home,
or $333 if there'are two or morequalifying child ' en

. in .your home. On ly.one spouse can -be considered-to
have earned income of$166 or $330 for any one
month.

The dollar limit requires-that the maximum
amount of work-related expenses you paid during
your tax year whichyou-may take for one qualifying
person is $2,000, or for two or more qualifying
persons, $4,000. Sincethe tax credit is 20 percent of

these work-related expenses, then the most youmay
reduce your tax in any year is $400 if your expenses

are for one qualifying personor $800 if the expenses
are for two or more..

To claim the-child care or disabled spouse care'

credit complete Form 241 (Credit for- Child and

Dependent Care Expenses), or a statement with the

details and how you figured the credit, and attach it

to your Form 1040 (not 1040A). This credit is limited

to your tax liability and is not refundable.

Single parents
This credit is-also available to a divorced or

separated parent who has custody of a -child under

15, even though the parent. may notbe entitled to a

dependency exemption for:the child. Thus, if you are
divorced, legally separated under a decree of

divorce-or separate maintenance, or separated
under a written separation agreement, your child or
stepchild;qualifies if you had custody for a longer-
time during the calendar year than the other parent.
Besides th ag reurmn your child must

have: " -

I

eBeen in-the custody of one or both , parents for
more than half of the year, and

*Received more than half of his or-her support
from one or both parents.

All the requirements-stated above under the -
married couples section apply to- single parents,
except for the need to file a joint-return. If you are
legally separated under a decree of divorce or of
separate maintenance, you are not considered
married and you may claim the credit (if-ybu meet
.all the requirements) on-a separate return. If you
are married and file a separate return, you will not
be considered married (and are eligible for.the.:
credit) if:

*Your home was the home of a qualifying pers-n
for more than :hal-fthe-tax year, and

*You paid more than half the cost of keeping up

your home for the tax year, and

*Your spouse did not li ve in your home for the last'-.
6 months of the tax year.

Remember, you must meet all the requirements
listed under the married couples section stated
above, including the limits on work related ex-,
penses.

Disabled spouse care'credit

If your spouse is physically or mentally unable to
care for himself or herself and you must pay

someone to take care of them so you can work or

Crisp commentary

If tE.Swift

COLUMIBUS LEDGERl

400 FORD DR
LINDSEY CREEK BY PASS AT ST. MARY'S RD.

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt$553. *
ROUNDTRIP

look for work, then you may be entitled to a tax
credit for these work-related expenses. This credit
has the same requirements as the child care credit.

stated above, except for the,additional prerequisites
listed below.

First of all, the physical or mental incapacity of
your spouse must be disabling. Examples of this are

..persons who are not able to dress, clean or feed
themselves because of physical or mental problems,
or persons with mental defects who:require-constant
attention to prevent injury to themselves or
others.

An important fact-to-note isthat you are allowed
this credit onlyfor expenses -you have for services
performed in your home, so that you-could work.
Thus, if you-place your disabled spouse-in a nursing
home,-'payments to the nursing home for his or-her
care are not considered work-relatedexpenses.
However, if your spouse remained in your home,
you.may treat as work-related expenses (within the
earned income and dollar limits) the wages you paid
a-household employee whose work-included caring
for your spouse .so you could work.

Remember a disabled person is considered to
have earned income of $166 a month if there is one
qualifVing person in.your home, and $333 a ionth if
there are two. or more qualifying persons in your
home.Furthermore,only one spouse can be consid-
ered to have earned income of $166 or $333 for any
-one month.

.Atlanta

Seoul.

ROUNDTRIP

Atlanta
to

Brussels,$497*
ROUNDTRIP

* Certain Restrictions .Apply563-8687
3135 Cross Country Hill

Atlanta
to

Tokyo

WOUlDTRIP

Cross Country Plaza

.4

WEATHER S--SELF- STORAGE

BOATS OFFICE -MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE
EOP. HOMES

MANAGER ON PREMISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFE 0 CLEAN 0 DRY 0 FIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7 THRU 12x25
R.V.-BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED

$ALE .$ALE
$ALE $ALE,

Nikon Binocular............................ $49,95
Midland 6 Band Equalizer............ ........ $69.95
G.E. Portable Color TV...............$149.95
Quasar Video Cassette
(VHS) W/Timer..........................$449.95
Pioneer Car Cassette ......................... 95
Hoover Upright Vacuum................. $29.95
Sony AM/FM Phono Cassette
W/Speakers...................... ........ $149.95

BEAUTIFUL 14K GOLD CHAINS IN.
."MANY STYLES, BELOW

WHOLESALE PRICED .

METRO PAWN SNOP
I -291 Victory Drive

687-0541

f-RAVEL V,. VORLD
COM.PLETE ."PLANKING SERVICE

I

w
Fit- J6



SALES

$ '3830,

SERVICE

Rental
PER IONTH

SlW ASHER & DRYER

REN TALS
TV RETA.LS

mum----

DCOli FL 7111

I

TRY OUR. EXPERT STEREO & TVFREE.ESTIMAT3S. GUADA

MODERN TV & APPLIAN2039 BENNING ROAD-Phon e 687-8249
Columbus, Georg SGM (Ret.) Andy Britton, r

" I

MoDERT 
, PLI

PER MONTH
IV .. • - "

- i
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Last week.we hadi an incident on-post in which a
dependentwife, after shopping atthe Main Mall PX,

was. approached by a man with a knife as she was

entering, her automobile.
Through quick thinking and determination, she

pushed the man-away, ran, yelled .for help,-and

escaped unharmed..The
man fled, was pursued

and caught- by three' ",

'Ranger students,, appre-,.-
hended -by-military po-
lice, and.turned over to 4 . ..

the FBI for -processing , ,

and eventual prosecu- . :......

tion.. ' --

-Assaults agai nst -RD L- -1) i d-

women, sexual or other -
wise, are not: very-corn- . Col. Wrd
mon here;. but there

have 'been, 16.incidents Provost Marshal
since the beginning of

this fiscal-year Oct. 1. While most of these in-

volved domestic disputes between husbands and

wives, it is :Still-a good idea to take-heed of

some measures,to insure that such incidents do

not happen .to You ,. "

When leaving yoUr home, regardless for how long,

lock your doors. When riding ina vehicle keep your,

doors locked. Never pick up hitchhikers.. Ifyou have
automobile trouble, raise the hood, tie a handker-

chief or something-white to the radio .antenna, or
'-door handle and remain inyOur car with the doors

locked.
Ask anyone who Stops to assist you to report your

predicamentto the nearestservice station rather

than.accepting their help unless you know them.

When parking at night, .park only in areas that are

well lighted or will be well lighted. .when you

return.
When leaving your vehicle, lock alldoors to

prevent anyone from entering and hiding in it.

Check both the front and rear compartments of your
automobile-when you return to .make sure no one is

hiding inside.' Do-not go Walking after dark if you.

can help\it and-never go alone if possible. There is

safety in numbers. Also avoid.taking shortcuts
through wooded areas. Make sure the entrances to

your residence are well lit. When returning

F

Created bY Debbie Lowen i .
KEEP A RECORD OF SERIAL NUMBERS BELONGING TO YOURPERSONAL

PROPRT.

-PROERTY

per Day Per Mite
tMuke _ _

S~~fpact 4
MONZA OrPNO. ..... 0

iomipact
MUSTANG......... 1.8. 1

intermediate:
FAIRMONT rMAAU. 1.4 L1

ALLMAJR (AIN-1POST)
jCREDI

T 'CARDS 682~O 7
ra

ROYSTATE UNIVERSITY.
GRADUTE -AND

.~ 7'>-UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BpdII5ROOME 264.Q9

home, whether during daylight or atter dark, before:.
getting out:of ,your car have yOur house key-in

-and.

It is also a good idea to have your automobile"key

in handbefore approaching your car to enter. Never

admit strangers to your home. Ask for identifica-

tion. All post engineers have identification-as do'

Southern Bell telephone installers and repairmen.-

Comuniy involvement

Stolengoc
As part of the installation-wide program to

decrease' crime-and recover stolen-property here,, a -

list of identifiable property will be published weekly

in the BAYONET..Below are items that were stolen

,here since Jan., 1.
If you have any information on the following items

notify the military police immediately at 545-5222.

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.,.-.

ITEM and SERIAL NUMBER/ID MARKINGS

Moped, Peugot 8714432
Everybody's business

'NO I DON'T KNOW THESERIALNUMBER HATWAS ON MY CAMERA"!'

if you are assaulted, do not-be a.hero. Donot takefoolish chances. It is better to lose your money than

your life."
If there is a group of people nearby you may be

able to-run: toward them.,Act fast--try to. catch your

assailant bysurprise. Take note of your assailant's

characteristics, if possible, so.you can give police a

description. Remember,' you are your own best

protection through :prevention.

W asher TG124580G.-Washer TG124576G..
Washer G102547G.
Dryer TG2054036'.
Dryer TG205400G , -

Dryer TG20533G .

Kodak Carousel-Movie Projector 2024007

1 _971 Ford Pinto NC-PZF-554
.35-Cal Rifle, Marlin 237-40372

-1967 Ford GA- LSL-965

Cassette Player,, Realistic Initials "JHB

PRC-90 Radio 11282

Television Set, Black and White TK800703

Bicycle, 10-speed, Blue 2381C1"

2 NBFB Travelers Checks-680308/680309,'

1 Citicorp Travelers Check 1875-476-021

.,Below is a list of propertythat has been recovered

by. the Military Police and remains.unclaimed. If

any of the below items belongs to you, please come

to the Provost Marshal's office, Bldg. 215 and claim

Syoiir: property. If possible, documents should be

brought to prove ownership:
-M26" ale .Bicycle. blue

20" Boys Bicycle red
For more information please Contact the Crime

Prevention Section, ,Provost Marshal Office, Bldg.

:215,-phone number 545-4164.

* REAX*RELAX* RELAX* RELAX* RELAX*M

with MRSTX, M

M. "Don't et Income tax time worry you. Let r
Mr'ITax-give you some real peace ofmind. Just
one visit to us and your Income tax return is

- ready to mail..
"3 : It's also computer-verifed fo accura-cy m

- and insured against any penalty or Interest
r Ocharges due to our error.,So, get every

deduction you're entitled to, and relax with

Mr. Tax. You can even make an M

-appointmenl.t.I

a:crr..a

W. 0ft.Anerica!
1117 13thStreet 3273639 .2

, 1408 Ft. Benning Rd. 89-7436

4606- Ha ilton Rd. 327-7636--

45heni Ciya .
-1214 14th-Street d* 298-4566 .

Phenix City,. Ala.

' .
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Wigle. Hal igets. neembr
Years have passed since the governor of Missis-sippi, William F. Winter, was here. In October of1944 the governor graduated from the Officer

Candidate School here as-an infantry officer. Last
week he -returned..

The governor, along --with --two. Fort Benning
colonels and 13 otherdistinguished-military officers,attended a ceremony at the- school's Wigel Hall,'
inducting them into the- OCS Hall of Fame.Governor Winter said, ".Graduating from OCS was
one of the most impressive educational experiences
I've ever had-in military- or civilian life. The selfconfidence I gained -here, I've carried with me-
throughout my life."

Brig. Gen Edward L. Trobaugh, assistant com-mandant of the Infantry School, inducted the-distinguished guests into the Hall of Fame.' Col.Dennis J. Harron is Fort Benning's assistant com-mander and Col. Eugene D. Hawkins is director ofThe Infantry School's-Airborne Department.
,Four general officers also joined the select Hall ofFame roster. They were Maj. Gen. John E. Gecks,U.S. Army Reserve, Durant, Okla.; Maj. Gen.William J. McCaddin, a National Guard officer fromRichmond, Va.; Maj. Gen. Robert. L. Shirkey, U.S.Army Reserve, Kansas City, Mo.,' and Brig. Gen.Joseph W. Griffin, a National Guard officer from

Thomasvilie, Ga.
Former graduates inducted

Inductees into the Hall of Fame must-have been agraduate of the Infantry Officer Candidate School Orhave been commissioned Infantry from the Ground-
General Schbol at, Fort -Riley, Kan. or any otherDepartment of the Army- recognized officer- candi-
date school.

To. be nominated-for induction a person must have
.'accomplished. one of the following:eBeen awarded the.Medal of Honor, regardless of
rank.

.Attained-the rank ofcolonel while serving on
active duty.*

*Been elected or appointed to an office ofprominence in national or state government.
*Been recognized and recommended by .thecommandant of The Infantry School for outstanding

service.
The other: honorees attending the ceremony,were: Col. George D. Burrow, VIICorps, Ger-

many; Col. John'G. Fowler, CACDA, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan.; Cot. Wayne C. Harrington, FORSCOM,
Fort McPherson, Ga.; Col. Bryson Jhung, U.S.A.Western Command, Fort Shafter, HaWaii; Col. Bill
G. Lockwood, -USMCA, Heilbronn, Germany; Col.George Maughan, USA Retired; Col. Willian S.
Phillips, USAR Retired; Cot. GeOrge A. Rasula,USA Retired; -Col. Thomas C. Shaylor, Armed
Forces CourierService."-
-Inducted in absentia because they could notattend were: Honorable William-J. Moore, Pa.State Senator; Honorable Asher W. Sweeney, Jus-tice ofOhio Supreme Court; Maj Gen. RobertM. Carter, .-USAR; Maj. Gen.-Phillip Kaplan,LANDSOUTHEAST, Izmir, Turkey; Maj. Gen.Harold I. Small, Commanding General, FortEustis, Va.; Maj.. Gen. Robert G. Walker, ARNG;CoL. H. A. Flertzheim Jr., USA Retired; Col. Carrot

W. Guth, USA Retired; Col. Albert V. Kinslow, USARetired; Col. Robert J. Leakey, Provost Marshal,
Fort Sill, Okla.;-Col. Donald E. Lunday, USAWc,Carlisle Barracks, Pa.; Cot. ThomasF. Minor, USARetired; Cot.:J ames H. Morris, US Army War

:-'What's Happen" At
........... ....... .. .... ......

ORTBENNING... ..... . .... ... .. .. .. ................ ............. ... ... ... . ... .. .... ......................... .. ... .... ... ... .... ........... ......... ...... O FFIC E S C L U B .
:Bui ding .12.8 Fort. Benning,- Ga.

__ IF.

30 JANUA-RY
IN THE BALLROOM

SMEMBERS .
THE OFFICER'S CLUB WILL AFFORD THE
MEMBER' THE OPPORTUNITY TO BRING
HIS/ HER RIGHT ARM TO THE CLUB ON
30 JANUARY AT 1700 HOURS. A WIDE
ASSORTMENT OF FREE FOODS WILL BE
ON HAND. HAPPY HOUR PRICES WILL
BE IN EFFECT FROM 1700 TO 1900

MARSON
GRAPHICS

''SALE
SUNDAY'.

8-FEBRUARY

1000-2000 HRS.
In The Ballroom-

Marson Graphics 5pe-
cializes In Exhibiting For

Thursday,
Night.

BEEF 'N'
BURGUNDY.DURING FEBRUARY-

-L HOURS. I I Original, Etchings, R d c
RESERVATIONS FORROUP Woodcuts, LihographsS WILL E TAKE . Serigraphs. $ $'80 01 ALL YQU CAN EAT!"YO 
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was one of the. most
impressive educational ex.-
periences- I've had , ..

William F. Winter, V

governor of Mississippi ..- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .-.. !ii~~~~ii ...... i

College; Cot. Cecil N. Neely, 5th Inf. Div., FortPolk, La.; Cot. Kenneth S. Pond,"MILPERCEN,Alexandria, Va..-; Col..William J. Taylor Jr
USMC, West Point, N.Y.; Cot. Ralph T. Tomberg
-Mil Pers Mgmt, Washington, D.C.; Col. James L.Zachary, AER.SP, Germany; Mr. Richard B.Parker, Retired Ambassador to. Algeria.

Town Talk

Every Tuesday
in the Enquirer,

FOR
S..ERSRVATIONS
682-0640

For Members AndAuthorized Guests

Only

SSHRIMP-:A -PEEL
FRIDAY13 FEBRUARY

1800-2100o

Introducig
wash and wear

haircuts.
A Command Perormance haircut

adapts the hairstyle you want
to the hair you were born with,
So even after a shampoo, our
haircut continues to.help 9our

..hair.hold its'shape•
And you continue to get all the

looks you're looking for.
Shampoo. precision cut andblow. dry for men and .women. S14.

"N ~onmn ecessary, ever.

blow dyeC o en S-

5 OFFi
ith purchase of-aI

I precision Cut & I
I Blowdry,

BUENA VISTA PLAZA ONLY I
a OUPON EXPIRES.EB. 5, 1981.I

suen Vista Plaza
Near Howards J

561-1786,Hours: Mon.- Sat. 107
Divison st Wilbanks Enierpises, Inc. "

As.
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Aora.tion b

By Tim. Boivin
USAIC Public Affairs Office,

Whew! What a long day. First theformation at

5:30"a.m.. then off to the range after breakfast',not

to return until dinnertime. Those C-rations weren't

so hot forlunch, either. Turning the car into the

driveway, the thought should be 'Ah ! Home,, sweet

home'
'Why is-there this sudden uneasy feeling engulfing
the entire. body.--asthe car door slams behind?

Maybe that argument last night9 so)vedthings,
maybe it didn't. If only she'ould.understand.

It doesn't take long to start up where it left off.

First, the old inquisition. "Where have you 'been?

Dinner was served a half-hour-ago. The kids -wanted

to see you before the&y went to their scout meeting
but, no, you couldn't be here. I know.you want. to

serve your country, but what's the matter with pay-

ing your family a little attention?"'

Reaching the end

The breaking point has been reached. Amazingly

calm, but -with-a-hurt:.feeling never uncovered be-

fore, the response; "I can't take it anymore. Argu-

ing every night, even with: the kids around. It's no

good for me, it's no good for you and itsure isn't any

good,:for the kids. You won't see a counselor for-

ways to make our marriage work, yet you want me

to provide all the answers so it will work. What- do I

95
look like, a computer? I don't-have all the answers.
I'm leaving you. You'l hear from. my lawyer.

And another military marriage heads down the

rocky road of Separationon its way to divorce. A:lot

of times those rocks turn toboulders as soldiers face.

the, reality of property settlements, visitation rights,.

figuring out who owes who what and assorted other

little: ditties-not' even "though-t-ofbefore.
Jake W., a specialist fourth classwith Headquar-

ters -Command here,-reveals, "Not only did I face

those problems, but-my wife also'wrote a bad check

while we were separated and-she wouldn't even let

my parents.. visit their., grandchild unless I came

along, despite the fact that theyliveJust five miles

from her in Virginia.

Financial hardships faced

"I was held responsible for the .check and didn't
find out.until recently..that. there is a

-special identification card that
replaces-the one they usually

give dependents separated
spouses. On this one she

isn't allowed to*write
checks. Boy, did I

hard way."

Jeff Z., a-private

I
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when, I got separated was financial. i was left
apartment electric payments, not. to mention

e car payment,. food and luxuries. -Together we
barely made ends meet. With the separation it was
like a nightmare."

aLegalAssistance helps

Capt. John Phelps of the Legal Assistance section
of the Staff Judge-Advocate's office here said, "We
don't have all the- answers for a soldier's problem
during separation, but if they make an appointment
with us we can advise them so they'll be able to
avoid many of the legal pitfalls."

Legal Assistance will advise soldiers on the legal
rights and obligations they still have in the mar-
ridge. Phelps elaborated; "Even if the parties don't
intend to file for divorce right away, a separation
agreement can eliminate many problems during the
separation. The agreement will define the rights and

ponsibilities of both parties in the separation. Not-
nowing the rights and responsibilities in a separa-

tion can cause hardships and bad feelings on both
sides."

Drawing up agreement
-Although Legal-Assistance can't represent Sol-

diers in a civilian court, they .can assist the soldier
by drawing up the separation agreement. Phelps ex-.
plained, "If the separation is for the-reason of get-
ting a divorce, we draw up the agreement when re-
quested to do so., In it we outline responsibilities
relating to child support and visitation, debts, prop-
erty settlement and the obligation to the spouse,
even though they aren't divorced- yet'."

Phelps added that, the spouse is all.owed to keepthe dependent identification card until the divorce is
final. However,. as Jake W. put it, -"There is a spe-
cial card for separated spouses . that doesn't: allow
them to cash checks. I went to the commissary
here(my wife had cashed the bad check in a com-
missary in Virginia) and-asked them why I still had
So pay for the check. They said I was Still responsi-
ble for wife's actions since we weren't yet divorced.
Now I'm on the bad check roster because of some-
one I'm trying to get divorced from."
Watch legal problems

That wasn't Jake's only problem. He continUed,
"we owned a mobile, home. My wife sold it to a
couple who couldn't get a loan. She signed a per-
sonal contract with them so, while I was still paying
off six months worth of payments on the home, She
wasn't even living in it and making money Off of it to

0 ot. I was paying for something I didn't even knowdidn't own."

Jake found out; a little too late again, that he
could haYe avoided this problem also. He explained,
"She. had a power of attorney in my'name so-she
was within her rights in selling the home. If some-
one is going through a legal separation,: they should
cancel any power of attorney their spouse has. It.
will save a lot of.financial grief."

Jake also advised, "If you have a joint bank ac-
count, as soon as you get separated set up separate
bank accounts and close the joint account. That's
just using common sense.'

Applauds Legal Assistance
Jeff Z. applauded the efforts of: his lawyers at

Legal Assistance, saying,. "The appointment. only
took a couple das,- my lawyer was very .good with

dvice on how to solve my financial difficulties and'.
also how to handle the pressure.".

Jeff went on to advise, "If you're going through a
separation, try to control the heat- of passion on a

date until you are in private or after you're di-
vorced. Remember,-although you: are separated,

you're -still legally married and beig caught in the

act can'result in being taken to court'for adultery.
Adultery ispunishable :in Georgia by a -jail term of
up to five yearsand also punishable under the Uni-.

.form Code of Military Justice(UCMJ)."

Amazingly, Jake W. still hasn't lost his sense-of

Seekingprofessional hel p

By Tim Boivin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Both soldiers interviewed by The BAYONET On

the problems they faced during legal separation-
took advantage, of coufnseling to try to solve their
marital problems.-Although both marriages even-
tually failed, Jake W. and Jeff Z. strongly endorsed
counseling as a way, if not to save the marriage,
then to save self-esteem and figure out What went
wrong.

Jeff Z. said, "I tried counseling but my wife gave
up on it. At first I placed all the blame on myself,
figuring I was responsible for all the problems we
had. With the counseling I began to realize I couldn't
be responsible for all the problems, that we had to
share them and work them out together. However,
my wife wouldn't )come for help, so how could we
work it out together?"

Jake W. elaborated even further, saying, "If you
feel your marriage is heading for a separation, go tothe Arm-y doctors trained to help people try to
figure out their problems or to the chaplains. They'll
see y together or separate.'

humor despite his recent disappointments. In'an an-
ecdote to-his story, he laughingly said, "After all the
problems my wife has caused me, financial and oth-
erwise, she called meup recently and Wanted to get
back, together. Needless to say, I declined."

Two chaplains, Capt. Mark Fritch and Capt.
Charles Canada of The Infantry Chapel on Main• Post, have dealt With the marital problems of many
soldiers. Their main advice was that they can't

Jake went on to explain, "Being married to some-
one in the military is hard. My wife said she wanted
a full-time husband, not a part-time husband. I was
in combat arms and that made it even more-of a
problem because of the'time spent in the field."
solve the problems for a marriage but they can sug-
gest options to the troubled couple.

Fritch said, "The type-of counseling we use de-
pends on the'couple's individual needs. A lot of it
is just letting them vent their problemS while lend-
ing an ear. If a person or couple comes to see us,they usually want to save their marriage. They
aren't the ones who found another lover."
-Canada emphasized, "Although the cause you

:hear for many of the break-ups is that the dependent
spouse couldn't handle military life, that usually
isn't the sole factor causing the problem. It could be
one of many problems, such as the individual's

0 See COUNSELING, page 24.

0For some, counseling works

-4
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Band to perform
The United-States Continental. Army

Band, the official, musical representa-.
tive of the United States Army Train-
ing and Doctrine Command (TRA-
DOC), will "be featuredc in concert at
the Hardaway. High School 'Audito-
rium in Columbus.oh Feb. 16 at 8 p.m.
It is co-sponsored-by Fort Benning and-..
Columbus College.

The TRADOC Band's appearance at
Hardaway ends a 16-day tour of the
Southeast. The 65-member band,
which is homebased at Fort Monroe,
Va., will present a non-stop program
of stirring patriotic melodies as well
as several contemporary works.

Directed by Capt. Kenneth H. Rose,
the band willappear Feb. 4-15 at the
Florida State Fair, and-,at 'several

-concert sites in the Tampa-St. Peters-
burg, Fla., area before sweeping

through Georgia enroute back to Vir-
ginia. Band members are all gradu-

NCOA
plays
role

ates of the School of Music in Norfolk,
Va., and many hold baccalaureate and
graduate degrees in music..,.. :-

In addition to military- and civic.

performances in the Virginia Penin-
sula area, 0the band annually visits
a wide variety of cities and towns
throughout the nation. In 1975 the.band
toured the 'Northeast-;.. during the
Army's Bicentennial, then went on an
extended tour in 1976 during the na-
tion's Bicentennial. This talented
group-of musicians from TRADOC has
performed at Disneyland and Walt
Disney World as well as appearing in
the Rose, Orange, and.Cotton -Bowl
-Parades.

Free tickets for the TRADOC
Band's performance may be obtained.
at the Columbus College Fine Arts
Department or Military Science Pro-
fessor or at Fort Benning's Public
Affairs Office, room 604, Infantry
Hall.

ln the interest of fairness, the Jan. 5 news item,
"Cash BAS Approved for Enlisted on TDY," printed
in the ARMY TIMES should have given credit also
to the Noncommissioned Officers Association of the
United States Army. It too played an active
role inthe passage of equitable per dienipaYments
to officers and enlisted.

Editor's note: -This item was brought to our
attentionby offidals of the Fort Benning."Follow

Me" Chapter of the NCOA.

L"' J&'t1~ FROM HI B 9oxHO.L, PFC. "\- " J
FRANCIS X. MCGRAW

SMAINTAIN.JW HIS STAN) AND )
.ALTED THE ENEMY.-W.4EN 9

;T4E -NEMY TRIFD TO
. IBLOD&F. -91I roeITorr Ni:,.'.]

14t MOVED TO AN rz(PoGLr

POSITION,. ATOP A LOG AND " .

AGAIN DEFEATED. T HEr ENEM .
-"-,ATTACK.E. TEO'
.. WAS BLASTEt "O ,-CE B'Y A-A

R00KE" v.-T.

MEAL ::OF HtONOR 
PFC Francis X. McCraw, was assigned with Company H,

26th Infantry, 1st-Infantry: Division- when, the above, action
took place near Schevenhutte, Germany on-Nov. 19, 1944. He
was awarded the medal of Honor Oct. 20, 1945 and'on March-9,
1973 McGraw Manor was named in his honor.

.5 __________________________________________________________________________________

Just a phone
call away...
...hot, mouth watering pizza!
Made. with our special blend of
sauce and natural cheese and
topped with your favorite items!

We'll delivery your hot, delicious
pizza to your door within thirty
minutes at no additional charge.

We're number one in fast, free
delivery, and just a phone call
away...

Our drivers carry less than $10
Limited delivery area
0-Copyright 1980'Domino's Pizza Inc.

FO)R FAS FREE
DELIVERY CLL

LIKIE OUR
PIZA, BT
1 HAVE' THEIRZ

ICOUi PONS-E*
ACCEPT ALL
COMPETrITORiS

ICOUPONS!
689.5533 323-6004

1919
S. .Lum pkin

I U

,.H1147-DHenry Ave.

I

A ./

Iq
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Hubcap- th ve
......... .post for Wire wheeS

Prime target for thieves,
mancoclued

Continuing thefts leave, many.,Soldiers hereriding without their hubcaps.

The thefts, which occur on-almost a dailybasis, are directed :at mostly wire. wheel-hubcaps on late-model cars and..are particu-
arly~pevajein large par-king lt-s-such as-atBuilding 4 and the hospital, but have also

occurred at smaller parking lots.at pOst clubs..

A military police,. spokesman" has someadvice for drivers who wish to keep. theirhubcaps where they belong. "Don't leave a carin an unlit "area for a long periodoftime," he
said, "and mark the hubcaps-someplace with
your name and"Social Security-number. This,wil~Ihelp in recovering them in the event theydo get .Stolen, Iff your unit supply doesn'thave an engraver for you to use.for thispurpose, the military police do. We would be
happy to let you use-it."

.Other advice-from 'the MPs is to-park-in,driv ways.in th b.".

driveways in the housing areas. where possible-and to report any suspicious activity. "Try to
get a good descriptionof the suspicious personand a license number if possible" the spokes-man concluded.. -.

HH.C w3/7 ON K-ELLY HILL-FOR.
THI AHIEVMEN.TS. IN.

DWINNINGDOMINOS LAST CONEST H.
3/.7 DO.NATES 5OOIIF0ETIIAE
To. A.RMY ClOMMUNIT EVIEH

~fTNE 
y S

WILL-BE OUR NEXT WINNER?
" .

,

A 

-

F'' *1 4-
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Re servists .sought
'WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)Soldier leaving ac-tive duty-will soon ,know a lot more about theirOpportunities in the Reserve Components (RC)

Beginning this- month,active. Army units willgivesoldiers getting out of the service facts about
~oppOrtuni~isofr',b

nitiesoffered by the Army National Guard.'(ARNG)and-Army Reserve (USARJ, The initial-briefing will be given-at battalion and company level
about 60days before a Soldier's separation-..date.
Previousl, this nfrma-tionwas-Prvided mostly atSeparation-Transfer Points

Strengthening the link between active Army andReserve units is, one of the policy.change objectives,say "officials. In-service. these. recruiters-are full-time active duty RC members .who enlist,"transferor refer soldiers leaving active-duty intO USAR or
-ARNG_-units.

At present, there.are 23 ARNG and 32 USAR ISR"-personnel at .25 posts- in the continental United
States. There are also five ARNG and. 13 USAR ISRpersonnel in Europe. By the-end of Februay, the
number of USAR in'-servicerecruiters will. increaseto 20. Additional ISR personnel are beingaSsigned toEUrope and .Korea' to support the program as itexpands'Army-wide.

Unit reenlistment personnel will receive addi-tional information about RC options from the mobileretention training team, say. Officials.-Specific,informa-tinon RC-benefits and options-will also besent to units. In-addition, the reenlistment NCOcourse will be expanded from three and-a half to five-weeks to include instruction for RC units.
...- .for'RCunts
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C OUnseli ng.
* Continued from page 21.

personality, how.they live t heir liferelate in the
marriage-and adapt to the military aspects of the

marriage. However, they. use the eatch-all, "I can't.

take military lifeanymore.- -

Fritch explained, "I.ask them what their- goal isy

what theywant to accomplish, durigethe separa-

tion and who can help them. This builds in a sense.

of accountability so they, plan a'way of working to

getit iogether. We try to set realistic.goals, we don't

ask them to reachfor the moon. In theend, it's

what they do, 'not what we counsel, that. decides:.

whether:or .not they work out theirproblems.".-.

AlthoughJake W. advised a. trial separation be-
fore a -.legal .separationto see- if the coUple. really

wantto-..get.divorced, .bOth chaplains strongly disa-,
greedFritch said, "A1lot-of people have this-mis-

conception that' a -trial separation will. help ,them

getAt -together, as though it's the-answer to all their

problems. We've found, that people separateto give
acceptability tothe eventual.divorce, theorizing or

rationalizing that they tried a separation, tried coun-

selin andnothing wOrked, so the divorceiswar-*

ranted." .

.. jCanada added, 'They're just pushing the responsi-

bility, off themselves and on to, someone else. Sepa-
ration, especially legal separation, is a copout. They

don't know what they really wants.Legal separation

is the same as a doctor telling a cancer patient they

have one year to. live.. A court is telling the couple

that their-marriage has a certain amount of time

before it dies.".,
When the separation becomes -a. reality, Fritch

said, "We try to fhelp thesoldier figure out who. they

-are and'what direction they are going in. -It takes a--

lot ~of self-perception to-gain a.self-imageanddecide
if ,they -will be able to-go it alone. The' marriage..
offered a sense of.secUrity and, theyfound. the. rou--

tine very comfortable, even with'the-problems. Sud-
denly they're without the routine they. were used

to."
Canada. added, "'It also comes down to how they.

"HOW CAN WE WORK OUT OUR MARITALPROBLEMS IF.
SHE ")OSEN'T WANT TO TRY".

can help and n howthey view themselves,:instead of
just letting fate decide."

Fritch summed.up his views on separation by

saying, "Don't separate just for the sake. of separat-

ing. Make it an accountable, responsible and -eci-

sie time in your life that accomplishes- something

instead of destroying somethng. Its o.nly YoUwhocan decide.-what to do...."

Canada added, "I want the: individual tO take

responsibility if the marriage doesn't work -out.,1

was just there to challenge,,assist and make the

initiative. A counselorlsnt their parenttelling them

what :to do..".

-By Tim Boivin-
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

One. of the philosophies .that Chaplains''

-(Capt.) Mark Fritch and (Capt.) Charles Can---

ada__ follow-when counseling soldiers going..

-through separation is the Kubler-Ross finding
on- death.

Fritch likened the feeling a soldier who is

going through a separation to the feeling a

cancer patient has when told they have only

six -months to, live, only-. it!s.the marriage

that's dyinginstead of the indiVidual. Kubler-
Ross researched peoplewho were dying, the

close relatives and friendsaround them and

what: feelings they went through.after finding

out either their life or the life of someone

close to them was-in danger of- ending.
Kubler-ROss. found .that people go. through,

different stages called .anticipatory grief:
-*Denial that is happening to them.,
eAnger, usually. spread around,' over the

situation. They -blame..-anything and every-

thing. A question often raised during this time

is "Only if..." When it came to separations,

the chaplains Said the anger could be directed
toward--- themselves, their, spouse , other peo-

ple, such as suPervisors who mak e them work

late, the-Army 'or-the system-as a whole.

*Bargaining may also come into play. As

a -divorce appears more and more imminent,

they maybargain children and property. The

chaplains also explained that there is an emo-

tional or spiritual bargaining stage-in-which-a
lot of fencing is-done .between the parties in-

volved.
*Depression is the stage where they-begin

to take things within themselves. Signs of de-

pression may include such: things as becoming

inactive, lethargic, they may not goto work,

lose sleep or sleep too much..
*Acceptanceis the stage in-which they

are finally able to dealWith the problem. A lot

of stages overlap and their is not a set order in

Which' they will come. The chaplains e'x-

plained that certain stages help themin, couiri-

seling because they-can tell peoplethat they

are normal 'and advise them on how to deal

.with them. .,U

.. __
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Open Daily 9-9
Sundav 12-6
Saturday 9-6.

l it--Y rFri., Sat.

The Saving Place sm

=UALITY PARTSAN SEVICE
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Whitewall Only
Blockwall Obly

Our Reg. 32.88 - 600x12*

Plus F.E.T.2.50 Each
'KM78' 4-ply Polyester Cord BlaCkwalls
Whitewalls 2.88 More Each
MOUNTING INCLUDED - NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

SON CETE SPECIAL

$99 Ea. 37,99Deluxe. AM FM Indash Choice of 51/411 or 6x9"
Stereo With'Cassette Triple-play Speakers
With Cassette Player Separate woofer, tweeter, and
Push Button AM/FM Cassette. mid -range speakers in one. 20-
AM/FM Stereo, 8-Track .... $-69 /oz, magnet. 30-W. Peak Output

Sale Price

9.99
Oil, Lube and Filter
Single-stage K martR oil
filter for many cars,-light
trucks.

U hiaher. UI ~. U ~

Our 46.88- With Exchange

39.99
36-Month Auto Battery
Quality maintenance-free battery,Sealed so it never needs water.
Sizes to fit-many cars and-light
trucks. Installed.

FREE Charging System. Check

Sale-Price

83.99
Disc/drum Brake Job"
For many U.S. Cars. '/2-

and -3/4-ton trucks•hiaher. -

Limited (Ownership Dura-
tion) Warranty. Warranteed
as long as you own-your car.
Details in store. W

Sale Price,12, 99
Radial Shoick Installed

Suspension-sensitive.
For many U.S.-madecars..

cars.

-. 
.... 3FOR99IP LASTIC SNAP-ON FUNNEL

.. .. . . . .. "

9 99 OurReg.

21-pc. Socket Set
Combination 1/4'- & 3/8"-
drive set meets Rockwell . .hardness.

Installation Available

29N9942-88,
Equalizer Booster
-40-watt power booster
with 3 frequency bands.
Power light and. meter. Gas tirter. air breather e

.I

10 lb. Small-Meaty
Spare Ribs,......,*,*....*15.99

10 lb. Smoke Sausage 15.99
40 2 oz.Pattie Sausage$8.99.
16 4 oz. Ribeye

.Steaks. 15.9
12 8 oz. N.Y. Sirloin.

ISteaks .... 15.99
12 6 oz.. Hambuger.

Steaks. 7.99
20 3 oz. Minute Steaks 7.99
24 2 oz. Beef Patties ... 5.99
5 lb. Pork Chop. 7.9920Pork Choppetts ..... ..'7.99

Beef-Pork-Poultry
S Pork Chop C.C.

2 lb. Sliced Bacon
3 lb. Chicken
104 oz. Beef Patties
10-3 oz. Minutes Steaks

Introductory
Offer

8-8 .T40"nWASte 14.
51lb. Perch illet ........864 JW0

1.6. - 5 oLNEW YO*RK -L.
STA...1A

(1),
1538 Ft. Benning Rd.

(2)
Col Baptist Temple
(across from Krystal

So. Lumpkin Rd.

(3)
2016 12th Ave.
(East Highland)

16-5 oz. NY Sirloin20-3 oz. Minute Steaks
12-6 -oz. Hamburger
Steaks
24.2 oz. Beef Patties

72 servings $3399*

* LM US G. -QLM*A PEI IY L.
MID TW'SHPIGCNE,20U. .... ~A,8, .c mo

"in
ung distanceN

Inside Georgia
'800-282-7859,.

now_ Inside Alabama A

t ..a800-241-7894

I

START 198-1
WITH REDUCEDS1.

PRICE
-1. 0

00

.1I
m

.1 -,r-

0m



Airborne players toughen up for the First Beret Bowl While
Mike Williams, one of the coacheS, helps out. They'll face

.the Rangers Feb 15 in-Doughboy Stadium to see who wins
the beret. Admission is free.

Teams.prepare for football game
Rang, Airborne -ttl ere

By-Jeffrey M. Frazer
Airoirnt I)epalmr'nl ler .

Although Brent, Phyllis, and Irv have already for-
warded their regrets for the Beret Bowl, some of the
Philadelphia Eaglesmay want to come after the
way they played on Sunday. According tosome of
the Ranger and Airborne Instructors, the big game,
on Feb. 15 will see some harder hitting in Doughboy'.
Stadium than occured in the Superdome.

Rangers have assets

Jerry Fields and George Ponder.of'the-Ranger
Team made it-very clear about!the way-they felt the-

game would be played.
'We'll run right at them up the middle and break

through whatever defense that they- might have,"

said Fields. 'We will win this football game because
we have a faster offense, a stronger defense, and
lightning execution. Bob Simons, our quarterback,
has had a great deal of experience in the backfield
at West Point and will pr ove tobe a big asset for us.
Very sinmplyQ: x hqave more talent than they do."

Ponder agreed-and cited motivation as the-key to
winning. "The competitive spirit of-the Ranger De-
partment breeds the intense motivation to win.
Duane Cameron, the Department Director, has
been at every pratice and this has really motivated

the team. The beret that has been bronzed and will
go to the winners is:'black and we-will not give it
aWay to'anyone. We have a lot of friends in .the- Air-
borneDepartment and we have'all the respect in the
world for them but I can tell them one thing right
now; we will not lose this game.''

Airborne has teamwork

Butch Campbell and Terry Hildebrand of the Air-,
borne Team made some quick comments on the out-
come of the game.

"We may be just a little behind the power curve
right now but by game time, we'll be ready," said a

:confident Campbell. "With morale and espirit de
corps in this Department, we will be more than
ready. TheRangers. hadbetterIhaIveall the help
they can get if they expect, ,to -ieepi-t ,.close. .

Hildebrahd added, "I feel that the Airborne De-
partment will win this game-through its professional
pride and teamwork. The Rangers can't win with
just a show of brute force. The precision of our exe-
cution and the extent of the complexity of our plays
will totally out-maneuver the entire Ranger
Team."

Kick-off time is 2 p.m. but you should arrive early
to get a good Seat. The Silver Wings will be jumping
into the stadium and other entertainment is planned.
Concessions will be available. Admission is free.

Football training starts
The Fort Benning Doughboys football team

will begin weight training for their 1981 season
Feb. 16 at Briant Wells Fieldhouse. .

Anyone interested in joining the team should
come by the ..fieldh6use "at.6 p.m. or .-con tact

,ie Had Coach Ralph Santaliz at 545-5777..-

4
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Boxers go 0 to.urney
Post level players

)awarded scholarships
By Becky Bulgrin

Sportswriters usually report the normal
things that go on with post teams like how
many game- they've -won, Who thCy-defeated
and what the score was. Individual players are
profiled, but there is often one thing that is
overlooked as far as individuals on teams like
the Doughboys are concerned. That is the
benefits these players can get.

For example: The Fort, Benning Doughboys
football team plays against college-level
teams. This gives a good player the necessary
experiencet if he would like to further his
career by playing football. Lawrence Ander-
son, a soldier from Company B, Headquarters
Command, is one such person. Doughboy head
oach Ralph Santaliz is"in the process -of
etting Anderson a scholarship to one of

four college:, or universities, including the
'university of Florida.

Twenty-year-old AndersoIn hails -from
Tampa, Fla. and has been playing football
since he -was 13-years-old, the last two years
with the Doughboys. "I played for my high
school, but it wasn't a big school and We didn't
get much notice," remembers Anderson. "I've
learned a lot since playing with the Dough-
boys, but I'll be getting ,out of the Army soon
.and plan on going to college."

Players college material
Santaliz knew this. He also knows that /

Anderson is college material. He won the
Coach's Award his first season and a trophy
for "'Best Tight End" last. season. "Since he's
kind of shy and doesn't like to tout his playing
abilities, I approached him about getting a
scholarship,"- said Santaliz. 'He's-also very
coachable, wants to learn and worked hard
throughout- theseason. Anytime we (the
coaches) see athletes like this, we work to get
them scholarships or other aid."

Anderson isn't the only post-level player the
coach has helped. Mark Toney played for theDoughboys last year and is now attending
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama on a grant and
a'id. Ron Hilliard is now on a scholarship at
Carson Newman College. Football isn't the
only sport players have received scholar-
hips for either. Charlie Jackson, Who played

)the.Doughboy basketball team -two years
"fgo, is now attending Columbus College on a
basketball scholarship,: thanks to santaliz.
Discipline, maturity help

"College coaches jump at this type of
player," said Santaliz. "They aren't just out of
high school, they've been in'the military, have
more discipline and are more mature. That's
besides their extra experience."

People like these may not have been recog-
iized for their playing abilities' because they

'Were too small, didn't have enough experience
or maybe their small high school was over-
looked by colleges offering scholarships. These
same people join the service for job experi-
ence, travel, a career or other reasons. They
then join a post-level sports team for which
hey practice on their own time, along with

working their normal job, and find they may
have a chance for the opportunity of a lifetime

-to -continue their education by playing a
sport they love. A chance they might not have
oth'erw i'shad "if not for joining thle;'servicead
playing on a post-level-team.

By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"I'm going to FORSCOM- with two things in
mind," said Fort Benning boxer Larry Golden. "One
-,I have no friends in the ring, and two- I'm coming
out a winner."

Golden is one of the twelve Benning boxers now in
training for the upcoming tournament at Fort
Campbell, Ky. Feb. 9-13. He started boxing in 1977 at
Fort- -Stewart,-Ga. and says he's come a-long-way
since then through a lot of hard work and dedication.
Golden now has a 61-8 record, but has only fought
with Benning twice so far.-He lost his first bout, but
turned around and won the secondby knocking his
opponent out in 42 seconds.

"FORSCOM is only two weeks away.and the train-
ing we're going through isn't getting any easier,"
said Golden, who'll be fighting at 119 pounds.

Training started two weeks ago and the, boxers
have been getting time off from their units to work
Out six hours a day. They started out with running,
calisthenicS-and :"punching the bags" and'are now
into sparring.

Middleweight Larry, Brown hasn't fought With the
team yet because he-couldn't get time off and says
he'd like to thank Post Commander Maj. Gen. David
E. Grange Jr. for the time off for preparation for the
tournament.

"Working all day then trying to come in at night
and train would completely wear us out and it would
be hard to train the next day," he explained. Brown
has a lot ,of boxing experience and. says he'll be
ready for FORSCOM. He has fought in Korea twice,
Japan and the Phillipines.

Dennis Miller has only been here for two weeks,
but when the 5'1", 106-pound boxer found out the
team was looking for a flyweight, he told roommate
and fellow boxer, Rodrick Williams, that he was in-
terested. Miller fought while stationed in Korea and
says, "I'm going to give 150 percent at FORSCOM
and I'll be a definite problem for my opponent."

Williams has fought with Benning 14 times and
only lost two of his bouts. He has four years of-expe-
rience-and-will-be fighting-at 125 pounds.-"We're just
trying to be the best; that's what the coach tells us
to strive for,", he commented...

Twenty-year-old Dwayne "Scrap Iron" Edwards
has taken five of the-14 bouts he's fought with Ben-
ning during their season. "Three of those times were
to the same.person and I'm looking to get him at
Fort Campbell," said Edwards. The Newport, R.I.
native has been boxing since he was nine-years-old
and has competed in the New England Golden
Gloves and Southeasten Golden Gloves tourna-
ments. Edwards will be fighting in the 139-pound
weight class.'

Light heavyweight Willie J. Shiver last fought in
1978 at Fort Stewart. "It's been a long time since
I've boxed but I'll be ready," said Shiver. "The
training's been hard and a lot of sacrifices havebeen made, but I'm out to do my best."

According to boxing coach Anthony Stoddard, the
team's progress has been very good, especially be-
cause of the time they're getting for training. "We
appreciate the cooperation of the unit commanders
and we expect to leave Fort Campbell 'looking
good'," he concluded.,

Doughgirls lose to experience

Benningshot down by 76ers
The Fort Benning Doughgirls' second attempt at' The Paper Machine only had nine players

the Paper Machine 76ers from Atlanta failed when throughout the game and all of them scored. A.the much-more experienced 76ers rolled over Ben- Powell led the 76ers with 18 points and Brenda
ning 93-53 Saturday at Audie Murphy Gym. The Singleton and R. Hamilton were close behind with 17
Doughgirls previously played the Paper Machine each. Cynthia Hughes added 13 and P. Arnold put in
earlier in the season and took an 87-52 loss. 10.

Althi3wi hthe Doughgirls took a steep loss, Coach Fouls were plentiful for both, teams. The Dough-
Perry Graves said they still played well. "The 76ers girls ended with 37 and four players fouled out of the
have four college-level players and are very experi- game-in the second half. The 76ers had a total of 27
enced, while the Doughgirls are still learning to play fouls and three players fouled out..
together as a team." The Doughgirls will face the Fort Rucker

Lisa-Myers was game-high scorer, putting in 21 for Flyerettes this weekend at Fort Rucker. Friday's
D th& DougWss' Teresa'Irving followed with 12 and game starts at 6p and Saturday'kt

_Sirley McCoy atid Gailayton added eight each. uinderway at 2 p.m. ion gets '-1
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By Bob, Kuwik
Speciat .to the BAYONET

Many people find-different.kinds of hobbies during
the winter months to-help pass the time away. Three
young ladies from Fort Benning, who are members
of a local figure salon, decided.to trysomething-dif-
ferent.

Ann :Kuwik Juanita Motton and Angela Smith had
never entered a race before-so they decided to try
the Cookie F un Run, sponsored bythe Columbus
Girl .Scouts, on Jan. 17. To their surprise,- Kuwik
placed second, and Motton and Smith each placed
thirdin.their agegroups. Ahearty congratulations
goes.out--to-.these three ladies for a job well
-done. ".. ." -. ."..

Magic-Marathon
The.1981 Magic City Marathon takes place Sunday

at 9' am. '(CST) in Birmingham, Ala.
The course ranges from flat to rolling hills on sur-

burban-streets. It begins-at City Hall and ends at
Birmingham Green. For'entry blanks and more
information call Gerald J., Kiefer at (205) 879,
9230.

Runners Classic Iil
The Columbus YMCA will sponsor the Runner's

Classic III on Feb. .7 at Cooper Creek Park in Co-
lumbus. There .will be a'five and 10-mile race start-
ing at 10*a.m.-,with both taking place on flat to roll-
ing hills.

Entry fee is $3 before Feb..7 and.$4 on race
day.

Fifth oridal -miler .
" The Fifth Florida TrackClub 10-mile race-willbe

,held Feb.,21 in Gainesville, Fla.. The r-face takes
place on a scenic route on- bike pathsand country
roads and starts.at -the -Bear Archery parking lot
(take- the ArcherRoad, exiton 1-75).

T-shirts will be presented to all finishers and

awards Will-be given in.each age group.. EntrY fee is
$5. For..entry forms. and more information' write to
the Florida TraCk, Club, P.O-.., Box 12463,'Gainsville,
Fla. 32604.,

River Run
The 15,000-KRiver Run is scheduled to take.place

March 14 in Jacksonville, Fla..Runner will compete
against many world-class runners such as Bill
Rodgers and Joan Benoit. Temperatures should be
just right at this-time of year and the course will be
-flat and very scenic.

Entry deadline is Feb. 15. For more information
write to BucK Fannin, 2608 Independent Sq., Jack-
sonville, Fla. 32202.

Nowyoucanbea

Better rker
with our unique system.'

Fourth Marathon
-The Fourth Annual Marathon will take place Feb.

21at Peachtree Mall, off Exit .5.
:., t!SponSored by WRBL-TVand Pepsi Cola, there will

be a 26.2-mile'and 13.1-mile runstarting at' 9 a.m.
The course has paved roads and-moderate hills with

mile-markers: each mile. Times a nd - fluids will-be
available every .five miles.

T-shirts will be presented to all finishers and tro-
phies will be awarded:to the top three in:each age

group for both ,races. The. entry .fee is $4 if post-
marked before"Feb. 15 and $5 on.-raceday. Forms

ar.availabl"e at local running ,stores..-. :;: .. -, ... ., ,,a -,-,.._? : - ,: ... - .,:,. :, .:. .1.% . -: , . " ,

•" . --i A~

Limited-lime
REVOLVINGSale" :u

,~ howcthMARKA.Rwil

See how the MARK V.will give you the accuracy you need to make
'home repairs or remodel, build fine furniture and cabinets, create
g,,-gifts for family and friends.- and do it all as well as the
woodworking experts! You can even start your own moneymaking
business. The Shopsmith MARK V is a versatile and complete home
workshop that-takes no more space than. a bicycle. Come see it in
, P Anc finc ni it hoa \1vouican save dirina the limited-timefactorv-direct

One compact andl economical'unit that gives you the five most
needed workshop tools: 10"
Table Saw, 1612" Vertical Drill.'
Press, Horizontal Boring
Machine, 34" Lathe and 12"
Disc Sander.,

SThosmnith Inc.
- The Woodworkinq Company

*SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS .EVERY HOUR. AT:ATTEND THIS DEMONSTRATION AND
"..RECEIVEFREE GIFTS WORTH--$10.00!'

" THREE CLOSE TO- HM L "in'B:itJscoupon to our spectacular demonstration,N sFE .and thGShopsmith representative will give you'two -

.PEACHTREE- -.You'll receFREESet of 3 Woodworking ProjectECTEEML OL ,withcompleteinstructions, diagramsaI. . y: O ,-E .2 H U S N ,'E B'!:B ":'- '  o;icl it u tl"°'ine o
M FEB.i2 T8e and a bill of materials to guideU...,Yonuls.._........ epo,(( $4.00 valuej. ". -

ne* I '
" You'll;.1 kso receive a year's subscription to Shopsmith's

" '-L~L b i ~mntly.woodworking magazine "HANDS ON!:' (a

SuVILLAGE MALL AUBLvalue)Absolutely FREE withthiscoupon

* WED. FEB. 4".THRU, SAT. ':FEB."7 I  Nam "... .. . .N a m e --" - - .. . - --" -"T- ...... ......... . .... .. . ..

Address. _
WEST GEORGIA .COMMNS City

LAGRANGE, GA,,', State- ": Zip

WED.FB R S. B. 8. -., ..., ..-- HWBY - HZBM - HZ-G

.. . . .. , - 7 ," % " -<N DEPT.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ F-n5. n

C
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By Tommy-Poole
USA Marksmanship Unit

981 Page 29

• . .

Members of -the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
began the 1981- shooting 'Season-ona-winning ote-
registering victories last weekend in pistol matches
held here Jan. 22-25.

In indoor, competition, James Laguana won the
National Conventional Sectional championship scor-
ing. 877 points out of a possible 900 while teammate
Ronald Brumitt won the Standard Pistol Sectional
with 578 points.

Thomas Woods tallied. 2,645-114x to :win- the
outdoor three-gun championship by a narrow 9x..count over James Laguana at 2,645-95x. AMU's Joe
Steed finished in.third place at 2,641-75x to complete
a sweep of the top three awards. Woods also won the
International Center Fire match with 592 points out
of 600 while Erich Buljung scored 560 points out of
600 to win the Olympic Free Pistol style event.

Charles McCowan was high individual in the
Standard Pistol match at 572, while John Kailer,
Ken McNally and Waymond Alvis tied for first in the
25 meter rapid fire event at 585. Alvis was declared,
the winner on the basis of the last ten shots (97)
while Kailer- finished second (96) with McNally (94)
third.

Next week, the national indoor rifle sectionals will
begin -with some of the top teams and individual
competitors in the country scheduled -to attend.
Two-time Olympic champion LOnes Wigger, the
pre-match favorite, -will make his bid for a record
sixth indoor national title.

Flyers play 1 st game
against Georgia Tech....

The Fort Benning Rugby Flyers. will play their
first game of the spring season tomorrow at 2 p.m.
on Stillwell Field. -They will face the Rugby team

ofrom Georgia Tech.''.

The Flyers are currently practicing at Glenn Field
(behind the Officer's Club) on Tuesdays, Wednes-

days, and Thursdays: at 6 p.m. The team is still
looking for more playere, no experience is neces-
sary, just, come on -out to practice. For more
information contact Jack Mundstock at 689-5608.

Horrible

but funny.

Read
Hagar the

Horrible

every day- in

THE

COLUMBUS

LEDGER "

Erich Buliung, of the U.S. Army Marks-
manship Unit scored 560 pints out of 600

to win the Free Pistol event in competi-
tion held here last weekend. The Free
Pistol match is considered: the; most
difficult of all international pistol eventsheld in Olympic and :WOrld Shooting
Championships.

The So
Enquirer 43ruraay .To serve yo better,and Ledger) Criterion has offices near* most -major ,militaryU bases. Our expetrenced

,.Istaff Aill help you'choose

I the coverages best suited
)rts U for your needs. Check
ver markup fl these benefits:
uipment. * Lowdown1 " p a yments

$39.95 Money-saving *$12.95 deductibles1

1 " Affordable pay-°*
ment plans

323-0376 COuntrywide ** claim service I
I Ca l.or visit us today

* for afreerate quotadtion.

I 689,2787
2029 S. Lumpkin ld.

Oakland Park
Shopping Center

'Citerion'
UINSURANCE COMPANYI

ECLIP& SAVEU~

JOHNNY'S" SHOE-REPAIR
4809-HAMILTON ROAD

.(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCRANBOOTS'EARD.
Rebuild. Vamp, Heel
And Soles... 1225OJ

WHY PAY MORE
Jersey City Spc

Can and will save you money. Low overhead. o
and -volume sales on all our Sportswear & Eqt

Warm-Ups Reg.. $59.95-.
Jackets Reg. $19.95

MANY MANY MORE

Be a Jersey City Sport...ant
1132 13th Street.
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Doughos win streakenc

By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC'Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys an-
nihilated their six-game winning
streak last weekend by losing three
straight games against two teams
from Columbus.

Thursday's game against the Co-
lumbus YMCA 85-82 was, lost on the
free-throw line,-according to Coach
Oliver Green. "We outscored them
on the court., -but they scored 30
points on foul shots, while-we only
scored eight," saidGreen.

The Doughboy's luck didn't get
any. .better as they faced -Cascade
Wines from Beallwood. Heights Fri-
day and. Sunday. "We beat.Cascade.
once at -the season's start, so the
team was a little overconfident this
time," Green said. Cascade- rolled
over Benning "111-93 the first-
game.

Mike Mack was the Doughboy's
high-scorer with 24 points, and Rob-
ert.Thomas was close behind with
2. Harry Lyons added 20 and Nate

-' Harris put in 11.
Gary Wilson led Cascade with 35

points,. Leonard Hill added 19 and
Sam Billins and Willie Lawerence
added 11 each to their victory.

Cascade nipped a 76-74 win over
the Doughboys when they came
back to -Briant Wells Fieldhouse
Sunday. The Doughboys weren't so
confident after the first loss and
played much better this game, ac-
cording to Green.."Wekept up with
them this time, but toward the end
the balls put up just wouldn't
fall..

The Doughboys came out on top
at the half with a 44-41 lead and kept
it until the clock read 9:10 in the
second half. That's when Cascade
tied the score 67-all: After taking
the lead on the next shot by Wil-
son, Cascade didn't lose it and
drove on to victory.

Harris led the Doughboys with 29
points. Lyons put in 22 and Mack
added .17.

Wilson came back as Cascade's
high-scorer with 27 points.

Lawerence added 19 and Hill added
18.

The Doughboys. next two games
will be Feb. 6 and 7 when they
travel to Moody Air Force-Base in
Valdosta, Ga.

Statistics for Jan. 23 and 25

Cascade Wines 111
Lawerence, W. 5 1-6 11, Wilson 16. 3-5 35, Hill, E. 4 0-0 8, Billins 5 1-5

11, Hill, L. 7 5-6 19, Mitchell 4 2-2 10, McCoy 5 0-0 10, Lawerence, C. 1

1-1 3, Johnson 2 0-1 4.

Fort Benning 93.
Harris 4 3-5 11, Thomas 9 3-4 21, Mack 11 2-6 24, Lyons 8 4-10 20,

Hicks 2 0-0 4, Hayes -3 0-0.6, Petway 1.0-0 2, Anderson 2 1-2 5.

Cascade Wines-76
Hill, L. 8 2-4 18,_Lawerence, W. 9 1-2 19, Wilson 12 3-4 27, Hill, E. 2 0-0

4, Billins 2 2-4 6, :Fisher 1 0-2-2.

Fort Benning 74
Harris 10 9-6 29, Thomas 1 0-0 2, Mack 7 3-5 17, Lyons 10 2-3 22,

Anderson 1: 0-0-2, Terry 1 0-0 2.

Youth basketball starts
The Youth Activities basketball season recently got underway.

Games are played'in the Youth Activities Gym on Main!Post. For

more information.n the league contact Maya Lee Thomas, YA

director, at 545-3070.,
The following are YA basketball standings as of Jan., 24:

Termite League (Ages 8-10)

76'ers. 5-0
'Hawks 0-5 "

Trail Blazers 1-4
Bullets 4-1"

Pee WeeLeague.(Ages 11-12)

Warriors 4-1
76'ers 4-1

Red Devils 2-3
Eagles 0-5

Midget League (Ages 13-15)

Blue Devilg 2-1
Blazers 3-1
Spirits 2-2

Supersonics 1-2
Panthers 1-3

Senior League (Ages 16-17)

Gunter 1-0
Maxwell 1-0
Blazers 1-2

]Fliers 0-1

The Doughboy's Robert Thomas (r) attempts to-block a shot bj
Cascade's Leonard Hill Sunday at Briant Wells Fieldhouse..

is-------
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By William Erbach, Sr.
36th -Engineer Group Chaplain

Once there was'a big .black dog named Nero who
was a very popular dog in our neighborhood. All the
children liked to play with him because he was gen-
tle and ran after them or came -when he was
called.

Instead of having one master he responded to
everyone; a super friendly mut. Even the mothers
and fathers liked him because he was a reliable
dog.

3u-tNero had a very silly trick. He- would chase his
tail,. Now I'm sure. you've seen- a dg do this, or-ever
a cat, but here was Nero who Was almost addicted
to it, for he would chase his tail around and around

2 50 expected

Breakfast slated
-Approximately 250 Fort Benning personnel will

take part in an annual 'National Prayer Breakfast
Thursdayat 6:45 a.m. in the Top Five Noncommis-
sioned Officer Club.

The :observance is- in conjunction with the Presi-
dential Prayer, Breakfast begun in 1953 during
Dwight D. Eisenhower's term.

Its purpose is to bring together the leadership of
the United States in recognition of the moral and
spiritual values upon which the nation is founded.

The pastor of the First Baptist Church, Rev.
Robert Potts, .will be the guest -speaker and Brig.
Gen. Edward L. Trobaugh,-deputy commander Fort
Benning, will be the host.

Mountains of Boiled and Fried Shrimp Succulent
Steamship Round - 5 Different Salads to choose
from plus Vegetables. -All You Can Eat,.. Only
$7.95. Please come early, Wine Tasting starts at
1830 hrs.

until he -practically dropped from exhaustion.
Around and-around he would go, but he would never
get: anywhere.

There are a lot of people who spend most of their
lives chasing around like Nero. Around and around
they go, never-getting anywhere. Some folks are so
busy making money 'or building up a reputaton
that they never stop to consider where they are
going or the true worth of the things. they seek.

John D. Rockefeller, that man of much money,
admitted that in the first few years of his life he wgs
toO busy making money to enjoy himself and for the
-next few years he was too busy trying to keep
his money. He.spent the-last few years-trying to find
a doctor who could help him enjoy food. This rich
man said, "I'd give all I have toenjoy a good meal!"
How_ About That?

Most-of you are in-th-eearly-to--middle stages.of
your lives. What has been the-sum total of your
chasings? Do you have the Nero complex of chasing
rainbows and piling up'things, around and aroUnd

FOR THEBESTMOUTH WATERING

Darbequed .Ribs
MAKE SURE YOU STOP HERE!!Brennan Road BETWEEN CUSSETA RD.

BUENA VISTA RD. 1 BLOCK
FROM THE AUTO SUPPLY

.r PARTS HOUSE ACROSS
FROM BRENNANROADYD

456 BRENNAN ROAD MOBILE HOME PARK.
Serving You: LOOK FOR OURFLASHING
For 16. Years! SIGN! Closed Sunday

0 SANDWICHES * PLATES 6OR
* RIBSe'CHICKEN' 68 9-9 334 TAKE OUT!

MISTY
HARBOR

APPEARING FEBRUARY 6th THRU
8th AND 20th THRU 22nd.

STERLING
APPEARING FEBRUARY 13th THRU
15th AND FEBRUARY 24th THRU
MARCH 1 st.

Tuesday Thru Saturday Nights
In The Cocktail Lounge - Sun-
.day Nights lInThe Ballroom!n

FRIDAY 20 FEBRUARY
* FINGER BUFFET
I HAPPY HOUR'PRICES

* DISCO
With. Gee Baby

HIDEWAY(EI-9) HIDEN OOR E1-4) 0 SAND HILL (E1-E9H~~ ~~ Nihl "EWYE1wg 6DISCO
Open Daily: Tues.-Fr.at 1700'Hrs OpnMn-Thurs., 1800-2200 Hrs.- Fri.- 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs-Closed Monday M r. 1800-0100-Sat. 1600-0100 S.un.: 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY 'HOUR Fri.

S~~~Sun. 1200-2400. CLOSED UESDAYS! 70190HS

but -getting nowhere? Or have you examined yourlife and its goals,. which should include doing things"for others outside the circle called yourself and-find-ing peace and satisfaction in a job well done?

BOA1a

.643 Manchester X-Way 3665. Victory Drive
1 at Armour Road aThe CircleOPNMTI,1aPM E t DOPEN 11 A.M -TIL 10 PAM. EVERY DAY"

.0 * 0000 .f

.EAD flCUEM IORMATION- 697.M1 232 or -AAk7.. 122'

@ in s.l~ HII II •m- -..- I, I~ - Iw1 I -- - Il.O  *..D00 0
U
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
noon Big Picture-Bridge at

Remagen (Part 1)

12:30 p.m. The Benning Report

12:45 p.m. Old Ironsides
1 p.m. Spectrum

5 p.m. Big Picture-Bridge at
Remagen (Part 2)

5:30 p.m. The Benning Report

5:45 p.m. Hello Partner-Danke
Schone

6:14 p.m.

6:15 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:05 p.m.

7:43 p.m,

noon
12:30 p.m.
12:45 p.m.

Reflections on History-Honoringthe Infantry
Now We Are Parents

Sportsreel
Jesse Owens Returns to

Berlin
Shadow of A Gunfight

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
Big Picture-Paris 44
The Benning Report

The Ready American

1 p.m.5 p.m.

5:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:16 p.m.
6:46 p.m.

6:48 p.m.
7:09 p.m.
7:40 p.m.

SpectrumBig Picture-Battle of
the Bulge

The Benning Report
Communism

Your Army Pay
Reflections on History-Medal

of Honor
Sportsreel

The Congress
Saturday's Kid

ThIs week'.sWEB
By Bill PoWell
WFBG broadcaster-

WFBG-TV has many different programs to enter-
.ain and inform. If there are other programs you'd
like to see justwrite us at TheFort Benning Public

Affairs Office, Bldg. 4,-Room601, Fort Benning, Ga.
31905 or call 545-2201 Following are programs, high-

lighted from next week's schedule:
* "The Benning Report"'. interviews people mak-

. ing news and takes a look at sports. If taxes are

foremost in your, thoughts then a visit by Capt.,John
Phelps .ofthe Legal Assistance Office to talkabout
the tax assistance available on post should be.some-
'thingto cure that-headache April 15th's deadline
generates.,

* "Big Picture-Bridge -at Remagen" takes you

back to.1945- when American troops -established the

first bridgehead on the Rhine River and the effect it
hadon .the war in-Europe.

G brings tax help, Spectrum
*,"Reflections on History"' with host Dick Grube, points out the equal opportunity principle that ap-

Curator of theNational Infantry Museumhonors the plied in both the Olympics and the Armed

Infantry and its contributions to the nation. Forces.

* ",JesseOwens Returns-to Berlin" is stirring look "Spectrum" is WFBG-TV's four hour musicnd

at the late Jesse-Owens and how he acted while he information program.

was in the so-called "Nazi Olympics of 1936". Owens ___

All
Times
Eastern.

• CBS "
Teliecable-4
Cablevision-4
Phenix-City-4
Ft. Benning-2

WTVM
ABC

Telecable-lO-
--Cablevisioh-lO
Phenix City-O
Ft.,Benning-lO

sportsman's Wide world of
' ~l00'J Lodge Sports (Cont..)_+"0IEyewitness

630News, Head-to-Head

The Lawrence HeeHawB

'00 Welk Show 
a

,30
.0 ndWKRP in Cin-. Charlie's Angels

30 TheSTia. Con-., way Show- "• "

" The Golden. The Love Boat
10 oGlobewAwardsa

IO
UU  

"' [Fantasy.Island.

I L Creatur'e"

S HollywOod - "

1 __U HeartbeatT i Monvie: "CLit-. v .

3,tle.wome Sig n Off

Trn-an Superconducting I Si

When, Rivers
,, ,,Run Dry

Hill S treet M 6yie: "Love, Soundstage TBS Evening

.Blues Me or Leave': News

Me" ' ,,

Sh . .NOdysey Dick Maurice
Sha o No. - ., , - Odysey & Company

NBC's Saturday .,,, •

Night Live . ..
,,Sign Off, Sign Off " Rock Concert

Movie: "h oi""

Macntoh- 
Child Is

• Man" ; " - :Waiting "

I ,1. -

7,7 - 7 -

E l.' Ii..
M43 01i.0-5-.  68. O FRS VN.EsioOf e

Saturday Night
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Animals are once again causing problems on
Fort Benning. Or perhaps it would be more
accurate to say .that the owners of animals.are"
causing themselves problems.According to SFC Homer H. Haracourt, the
chief game warden here, there were 80 pet
complaints during the month of December. Com-
plaints ranged from pets making excessive noise to
stray pets, inhumane treatment of pets and people
not cleaning up yards after their pets.HaracoUrt said 26 dogs and seven cats were
impounded in December. So far this month,
there have been about 25 dogs and two cats im-
pounded _and one complaint about a 10-foot snake
living in one house.

According to a message, sent out by th-e-
Assistant Commander recently, wild animals such
as squirrels, rabbits, skunks, foxes,. raccoons,mon-
keys and snakes are"' not allowed to be keptin-i
government quarters. This does not include small
caged pets such as gerbils, white mice,-guinea pigs
or. fish.kM • .° _ - . • .. . .. . _ • ..

~dct ~
Lungeoz

'Open12-12 HTREEMALL
HAPPY HOURS "-Come Fy ih Us",

5.7 &=910.
.,NEW" DELUXE SPACE INVADER.'..-.

, I'

H P.Y HOUR.PCA '

MIE DIKS

K T'

OPEN
5:00PM til 10:00PM

MON.-SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAY

6 BIG DINING ROOM$
FOR YOUR COMFORT

The South's Finest

JAPANESE
Restaurant

3604 St. Mary's. Rd.

689-6015

In some .cases exceptions can be made. SUch
requests for exception can be sent to the Assistant.Commanders office; ATTN: ATZB-ACO. In any
case, if the exception is not obtained the occupant of
quarters is-in violation of the regulation and could be
directed to move off post.

In the: last few months there have been 28
letters of warning issued and eight pets :have
been directed to be removed from post.

Haracourt went on to. say that, since mid-Jan-
uary, Fort Benning has had a full time dog catcher
who remains on duty in the housing area :throughout
each day. "There willbe a more concentrated effort
to impound stray animals," he said.

In order to help ,catch strays a tranquilizer
--gun -that- knocks the animals out for six to eight

WORLD FAMOUS.INERNO CLUB
PROUDLY PRESENTS Al

AI1 NTI-NVAR IT

VANESSA BLAKE
Miss Nude-New York,

Voted: Showgirl
Of The Year

Former Playboy Bunny

327-9364

The INFERNO

SELINA

LSO ,.
-SIARRING

lJSUMMERS
S'CARRIE

* JODY.

r**:HELD OVER**

.MORGANNA
60'23-39

.. BASEBALL'S FAMOUS
"KISSING BANDIT"

You Saw Her At
The .1979 All-Star -

Game!!! WORLD'S
HIGHEST PAID

.......... EXOTIC, DANCER!
4 SHOWS
NIGHTLY.

CLUB MILITARYC. LU B.- ,-.---,AC

.WE iliA *~~llI

pl

minutes'.4is used.i-The' post "hasalso ordered
some live animal traps.to help catch the.- wild
domestic, cats living in the woods'and sewers
around the post."

.The first time .a pet is picked up-the owner
receives. a-letterof warning. If it happens.again
the owner is directed to-remove the pet' from
post. Pets involved in an unprovoked scratching
.or biting incident will also be immediately removed
from the. post.

4
4
4

u,'u. PEACHTREE MALL
- -. 322-7704

' GENE :RICHARD CHEVY CHASE FpalWILDER., PRYOR GOLDIEHAWN
ether. ""J CHARLES GRODIN

Toge.ther "] • -Y1L L S Again i. :.Neil Simon'

Strrn PART ~ J
-LOGAN' la 6 1:00 3:00 5:00:30.4:45 7:059:1 2:40 4:50 7:00 9:10 7:00 9:00

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE
COMING ATTRACTION A~~ALSO STARRINTHISWEEK

CHESTY MORGAN T HI E
~.SANDI 'SAPPHIRESAROCKY

is ii~i:"....i~ i ~:i::~ji" " i iiiiii ii~ ii: " ST A R .R IN G

-'-"' -'-r" ---, .. _ .CHRISTI ST. JAMES&

HAPPY HOUR
SPECIAL PRICES m
,4PM To 8PM

Along With Becky, 1)
1 am, Carolyn,.•Mona,Beke,

PIL0"SAT. *4 TO 8P'M

..... ... -NO COVER , NARGE,;13S T* ,,,ND'13_h AVE. ....' .....3*27-923 7 ......

4
4
4

I

ILI ir.IL1JE CAIIE AIKS
.Columbus Square Mall

BLAST" OF (MONDAY

SATURDAY

"CRAZY HOUR"
.ALL- BAR DRINKS.

ONLY 50"

HAPPY-,HOUR 2..For.1 8TiPM

BLONDIE & 
DAGWOOD-.
Every ,day in

.1207 1 st Ave. at- 3th :St. -- MON,-sAT. 2PM-2AM

IN 4 -%

X. "I.
............... ..............

mI

CAI-
j-"IL

i!

I

!h

.o 121•l|l|l.L 13"
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TODAY
Theater No. 1 THE AWAKENING (R)'6:30 p.m.
Starring: Charlton Heston, Suzannah York.

SAINT JACK (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Ben Gaz-
zara, Denholm Elliott.

TOMORROW..
Theater No. 1 STAR TREK-THE MOTION PIC-
TURE (G)2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: William
Shatner, Leonard Nimoy.

2069-A SEX ODYSSEY (R) 9 p.m. Starring: Alena
Penz, Nina, Fredric.
Theater No. 3 THE FIRST DEADLY SIN (R) 6:30

Origina Star ,W
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

If there is anyone in the U.S. who hasn't heard
about "Star Wars" I don't know who it is. "Star
Wars" is the most successful movie to date in the
U.S. and overseas. It's spawned many space toys,
posters and numerous other items, not to mention
lots of space movies trying to copy "star Wars"
success.

The story is space cowboys and indians.The hero
of the story is Luke Skywalker (Mark Hamill), the

son of a Jedi Warrior. He seeks to learn
the powers of "The Force" and how to make it work

for him. The person seeking help is Princess Leia
(Carrie Fisher), daughter of the_, king :of the
oppresSed peoples of space that. Darth Vader
and his forces of darkness seek to destroy.

The story is totally :heroic and very Satisfying,
made the way movies used to be., Theacting is

believable and even. The special effects- are great

p.m. Starring: Frank Sinatra, Faye-Dunaway.
HEADIN' FOR BROADWAY (PG) 8:30 p.m.

Starring: Joe Brooke, Terri Treas.
-SUNDAY

Theater No. ISTAR WARS (PG)-2, 4:30 and 7 p.m.
Starring: Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher.
Theater No. 3 GREASE (PG) 2:30 p.m. Starring:
John -Travolta, Olivia Newton-John..

THE JERK (R) 4:30y.m. Starring: Steve Martin,
Bernadette Peters.

SOMEWHERE IN-TIME (PG) 6:30 p.m. Star-

ring: Christopher Reeve,' Jane Seymour.

irs still heroic..
and no expense has been spared-to make this movie
the best.

"Star Wars is a totally enjoyable outing and is a.-
great way to spend an evening even if you've seen it
before. The rating could be no less than Four
Stars***.

Retention problem aired

"NBC REPORTS: Who Will Fight for America?"
is scheduled to be aired tonight at 10 p.m. on all NBC
stations. The subject of the one-hour special is
the retention problem facing all the military ser-
vices. The program includes interviews with top
-government and military officials, including Gen-
eral Meyer. This program should be of interest to
Fort Benning personnel.

Although currently scheduled to be aired, such
news shows are always subject to preemption.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 STAR-WARS-(PG) 6:30 and.94
Starring: Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher..'.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 STAR WARS (PG) 6:30 and 9 p
Starring: Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher.
Theater No. 4 THE FIRST DEADLY SIN (R) 7p
Starring: Frank Sinatra, Faye Dunaway.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 SUPERMAN (PG) 6:30 and 9:10 T
Starring: Marlon Brando, Gene Hackman.

THURSDAY
Theater No. I BATTLE BEYOND THE ST,
(PG) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring: Robert Vaut
John Saxon.
Theater No. 4 SOMEWHERE IN TIME (PG)-7 I

Starring: Christopher Reeve, Jane Seymour.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -AJN-

I KOREAN w CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES
FOR RESERVA"TIONS"

15689=-633.31
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

TAKE-DUT ORDERS.
-OPEN DAILYIAM - IOPM.--

CLO SED '

VI4 MONDAYS

'I WE STERN SIZZLIN.'

... --" .-: " $ 59: Large Sirloin....... ....0.. . ....

-.MAY WE-ALSO SUGGEST

Steak & Shrimp..$44

(.-'kIn Finaers'$32

,

CASH
items from around

the house now!

SPEEDY'
SELLER

Ads

3 ines
T7days.-

$500

-Call;

571M-8545
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DEERS
During-the month of January, Feb-

ruary and March every active mem-
ber assigned here will be required to

.,enroll their dependents in DEERS'
The system will be used to deter-

mine eligibility for medical care. To
enroll, sponsors must complete an ID
card'application form (DD Form 1172)
which lists all dependents and provide
documents to verify their status. Call
545-1793 for more information.

-Peacock missing
A 25-pound, blue and green peacock

is missing. It was last seen near the
-Patch Schoolarea on Main Post at thei nathfhoareantn~f A, ~% .

Benning Playhouse, Bldg. 72, on the,
corner of Anderson Street and Wold
Avenue. All ages and voices are
needed. Women will be considered for
some of the roles usually assigned to
men. There are some non-singing and
two non-speaking parts.-People bring
a piece of music to audition with; an
accompanist will be provided.

For more information call 545-5057.

Nurse Corp
P *

A social commemorating the 80th
anniversary of the Army Nurse Corps
will be held Monday at 2 p.m. at the
basement conference room of Martin
Army Community Hospital.

TRADOC Free Throws
...... U,, U ,Ltve. au nger- Youth Activities has been conduct-SOIL , St. by Doughboy stadium. ..s bying TRADOC Free Throw Competition

Anyone with knowledge of thermiss- for military dependents, ages 6-19. Theing family pet, please call the Field.... winners of these early competitions
Officer of the Day at 545-4814. will compete in the post finals at the"u ia Youth Activities Gym, Bldg. 1055, Feb.iviU a, auditions 8 at 1 p.m. Winners Will be presented

The Fort Benning Dramatizers will awards and results will 'be sent tohold open auditions for the musical, TRADOC. For further information,
THE FANTASTICKS tonight at 7:30 call Ms. Martha Duncan, YA Sports
p.m.and tommorrow. at- 2 p-.m. at the Director, at 545-3070.

International Wives
he Internationa! Wives will hold their
monthly membership Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at the Army Community Service(Welcome Center) Bldg,. 83, Allied
Student1 Capt. Chai Yoong Choi from
the Republic of Signapore' will talkabout his countries' culture, history,
geogitaphy, people and traditions. All
foriegn-born wives associated with
the Armed Forces are invited to
attend. Babysitting and refreshments
will be provided.

-Youth Activities'
Some of the-YA activities for the

month of February-planned are:
• Valentine Sweetheart's dance is

scheduled for Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. Cost is
75 cents. ,ID card is required.'

* Juke Box dance for youth ages
six-12 will be held Feb. 20 from 7-9

* Youth Activities Championship
Pool Tournament for teen ages 13-17
will be held Feb. 21 at 8 p.m.

* Teen Disco Dance for dependents

aged 13-17 will be held Feb. 21 from
:8-11 p.m. Cost is 75 cents. ID card is

,required.

Clothing Sales Store
Beginning Feb. 9 the hours for the

Clothing Sales qtore, Bldg. 1698, will
be changed to: Monday 11:30 a.m.-6:30
p.m., Tuesday 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,Thursday 11:30a.m.-4:30 p.m.- and Fri-
day 11: 30-4:30 p.m.OWC activities,

The OWC board will meet Monday
at 9:15 a.m. in the Normandy Room of,
the Officers' Club. The Commanders'
Wives will meet in the same location
at 1 p.m. on the same day..

The OWC will hold its winter Mem-
bership and Activities Sign-up Wednes-
day from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and from 6-7
p.m. at the Country Club.

The OWC School of Dance is offer-
ing classes in ballet, gymnastics, tap,vC,jazz, dancercise, belly dancing and

9 See AREA EVENTS, page 36.

A

--

At Red Lobster a seafood lover'doesn't have to
settle for a weekend romane. If delicious seafoodprepared just the-way you like it makes you feel like
Saturday night.... why wait?

Break up your week with one of-these delicious
items: "

STEAK & LOBSTER.....$899
ALASKAN.SNOW CRAB LEGS $719
NEPTUNE PLANER. .......... $6.19

Broiled fillet of fish, friedshrimp, oysters, -
scallops, devilled crab cake and fried fish fillet..ed £obsi.r

For the seafood lover in you.

1425 13th St., Columbus, 324-71.01
11'30 a.m.- 10:00 p.m. Sun.--Thurs. * 11:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Fri.-Sat.

QM"LOhstsr Inns-4 Amcrica.1981s, 
Major credir-Ca-r'ds Accepted

1 -1
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Area Events
* Continued from page-35.

body conditioning'.,.- Registration for
these classes will-held at-the'OWC
winter membership and Activities
Sign-up.

Marriage seminar
A Marriage Enrichment Seminar

will be held at Custer Terrace Feb. 13,
14 and 15 from 7:30-9 p.m. a Sweet-
heart Dinner will be served Feb. 14 at
6:30 p.m. for participants in the se-

minar. The goal of the seminar is to.
make -good ,marriages better. The
sessions will be-conducted in a large
group setting. There will be. Some
lecturing. andquestion and answer

time are planned. The seminar,
nursery and the dinner provided at the

-Chapel is free.
For reservations call.Chaplain Cal-

lahan-by Feb. 12 at 545-3179/3305.

Black History
The following is.aschedule of.

activities to beconducted by-the
fourth graders'of Loyd School... All

activities will take-place at 9 a..m.
Monday-Black • History .,Acrostic.

Film (to be announced.Feb.10-Film."The Eye of a,Storm",

Valentine Thoughts and Choral Read-
ing

Feb. 18-Black History in Song and
Film

Feb. 26-Black History in Poetry and
Slide Presentation by Sgt. Wright.

Airborne weekend
The members of the Mid Atlantic

Chapter of the 503rd-RCT. will be
celebrating their 35th anniversary
soon. The association isastaging a

Corregidor Dinner and Airborne week-

end; Feb. .19-22,1 at the Ramada Inn in
Beckley, West Va.

This event is also for soldiers who
have served in Airborne units in the
Army,, and enjoy the brotherhood that
exists between Airborne soldiers.

For more information call Harry

Bailey at area code (803) 639-2922.

.. 2Z10 .. Benning...... Rd... 689-55.... 10

Volunteers needed
The American Red Cross will con-

duct a volunteer training-class on Feb.
12 .at The Infantry Chapel Annex on

Main Post, starting at 8:45 a-m. Many
positions are open-to-include the
Martin Army Hospital, Field Office,
Post Schools,-and Veterinary Clinic.

Registration and interviews will be
held in the Red Cross Field Office
Bldg. 1699 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Feb. 6

and.9. For additional information and
appointments ca11.545-5194 during nor-
mal duty hours.

Breast- feed ing class
The Community Health Nurse staff

(The office is located in the basement
of Bldg. 322.) is offering a class on

breast-feeding for pregnant women
Feb. 10 at 7p.m. For mpre informa-
tion call 545-4041..

Send announcements
Any person, non-profit club or orga-

nization that has an event they -would
• like to.publicized in Area Events, send
your announcements. to:

Public Affairs Office
Bldg. 4, Room 601 -
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905.

Announcements must reach us by
Friday.the week prior to the issue in
which the. notice is to appear.

571-8545
C
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2 FOR' Price Of 1
OPEN: 4 P.M. - 2 A.M.

LO\ NGE

BLACK ANGUS
2210 Benning Road.

OfficerWives Club sign-,up is Wednesday. For more
information call 687-3537.1

Wolfs .German Delicatessen
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

2019- South LumpkinRoad
OPEN MON.-thru SAT. IOAM-6PM

PHONE-687-4979

•ietlr With .. "

• D sco Roc.
~~IN TOWN

odier rih

... OTEL.

SOLDIERS FAVORITEPLACE

.Discount Room For Soldier

* Color Cable TV

* Phone'.

* Wall To Wall Carpet

Just Outside. Ft. Benning.

Beautiful Oriental Waitresses
Best Sound System & Service.
Happy Hour -4PM-8PM

689-394

.-!

689-5510Benning -Rd.



'Lots of good ideas

about how to CLEANING CLEANING

ARE'YOU CLEARING FOX Furniture, refinishing
POST? - at discount prices, 20% off

Or do you iust need some- on stripping, 25% off on kit-
one to clean your quarters. chen cabinets refinished in,
Regular or semi-regular the home. 563-0322
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master QUARTER CLEANINGCharge and Visa. General Experienced cleaning.Property Maintenance Reasonable price. Guaran-
Company, 323-4488. After teed inspection. Present for

- 6:00 p.m.-call 687-9907. -8084.
CLEANING QUARTERS

Guaranteed inspection QUAR.TE
R 

S cleaned,
Ca CoII- 563-502." guaranteed inspection.- C 563-5025. 689-0436, 687-6862..Eq UAR T ER clI.n -Q-U.-A---E-R-S--cle6an-i-ng,-
guaradnfed inspection. Call guaranteed inspection.. Call. 561-6796. 563-9154..MON-JEY.-. Gurated.

•~~~~~~ U) ,i '  .. . .. ¢ U OF CHIST i
• AS N: : ., . .! " " 23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.-

Jerry Accettsra, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
10 :0 0 B ib le -S ch o o l. 

-T

11:00AM Morning Worship -
EVENING WORSHIP-7" 8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday,?
Midweek Services

: " 1 ' - "- "BANKIPTCI $17300

*DIV 01O (

L ADOPTION 115
-col , n s,. ent,,) 0

Law ffices. of

=
" 1 . 1  

.11KLEPAK.
-5~63-9333.

(ROSS (ONiTY
OlIIEl PARK.U . . . 0

CheckPaIfS
if yarnh cra fs are your.-
hobby,, now you can9

i earn $25 to $50ing'I
-HCommissions, per_.day

Iby devoting only' a,
iO'T~~~~ ~ U_ S del,,,o1, ..-

fewt hour dnonstrat.£
ing, -our -beautiful stit- F

~Iji chery 'collection.
] l " " *V " " ""[ : l ": .... : 1" .... "1"" " ' -Bet tie . B u tite bt'h,:..

New veryFridy in - -for personal interview 0THE. LU U LEUGEM CREATIVE -
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-E X P R E S S IO N S

TRANSMISSION' ...... FIRST -. . .PYRAMWD lIFE
E "--5 YEAR R ENEWABLE N

.LABOR, R~OAD TEST"" - LIFE INSURANCE-ADJUST BANDS - .. .&CNETBETR

;PARTS: ,LI:"." "..._, AGE . ALLOT.

P '': ''"1"*'= " . .. . 2 5 =18.25

.. A25.00

,FRON-_ COL.s.oP. KRITOWIFRO -NT IRAKE SECIA LS 0 RET.35.92 RE.' 19
21SUTE22 CORPORATE

INCLU0.: ALL CENTERCLABOR, CHECK :- ' i: .233 13th STREET sig
322-5372ROTORS -CHECK .Serving Fort Benning Since 1954 yeBEARINGS: CHECK7

NATONID 45 jT 7 Rem,, EX-TRA- = - " B A N K RU PT Y $150 ma led

EIndividual (No Asset)' mileac- conditP A 4 mileac

Simple-Uncontested
GUARNT E E . Plus Court Costs Ma.

... ......... 1 -"T JONESg1 "['" :CLL eiNIGHT: SUNDAY"OR MOLIDAY1, ATORE ATLA

NORTH COLUMBUS ,SOUTH COLUMIUS 9-12-Second Avenue. . " " .... : ''(Across From ]

NRTH 4874 Govt. Center)
ILENE-14O 3,d000 yI T 'DR.;

7 -7- . ... -..... i~ n~c ~ o jJ 0

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY
j LET EXPERTS DO JTI LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR.

I € HELP YOU WITH YOUR-AD'FOR
SFAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

SEA

'THE OFFICER'S DREAM MACHINE
SPORTY MAZDA RX7S
IAZDA-
EANS

lORE. ... .

'81 MAZDA RX-7S
eaner, more aerody-namic de-.
,n 0 31% better mpg than last
aLr .

ember, compare this EPA. estimate to the' "esti7I mpg" a other cars. You may get different
ge, depending on ,how fast you drive, weather
ions, and trip length. ,Your actual highway
ie will probably be less than the estimated
ay mileage.da's rotary engine licensed by NSu-WANKEL-

271
i63.i-

* 5-speed overdrive, rear stabi-
lizer bar standard
*New -features * New value 0
Come see it now!

EST MPG est...hwy mpg

,BUY YOUR NEW RX7S FROM.YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!

CHAIRLEAS, L'EVY
R. . MOTOR COMPANY

Box Rd. . i-4th Ave.-8206 . ' . MAZDA. SALES,. SERVICE, PARTS.. ..... 324-4171._ .

Lots of' ideas
UDOET USED
INlE $PECIAL$.
F9 PONTIAC FIREBIRD red, automatic, air, am/fm...... .$5100

!9 CHEVROLET CAMARO Brown, automatic, air, am/fm... $5000
FS BUICK RIGAL Turbo V-6, power windows and door locks....$50
FS HONDA ACCORD red, 5 speed, a nice one..............$4300
10 CHEfVOLET CHIVETFE automatic, air, radio...............$4495
F9 TOYOTA CEUCA Liftback, green, 5 speed, air, am/fm, sunroofH ............ ......... .. ..... • ..... :............ ........................... ......... ...i .......... $ 5 5
FS CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO red, automatic, air, power steeri d)"a"es........ .............................................. ........ e .........

F9 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO silve-r, automatic, air, power....... $4995
Fl8 CHEROLET MONZA blue, ,4 speed, economy plus ............... $2495
8e PONTIAC SUNBIRD green, automatic, air, am/fm, power steeringand
)rakes .................................... ........... .. $32958 OMNI 4 door Deluxe, loaded...... ............$3895S PONI~AC Grand Prix, automatic',' air, power steering and brakes

........../.............. s..o."s,.. .s..........s .........4M
0- SOAPY. WATERS' , i.eCHARLES. PUCKE.TT

-!.(HERMAN MEREDITH • OLIVER cORPREW

QYOTA- BMW.
IVICE 563-75'51 PARTS 563-7539 BODY-SHOP 563-7615

27
.7
2
2
I

-I:

2

7

Bayonet Ch- s*fi d Ads
or Fast Results :Call,571. 8545'..

'Thie.- BaYontt'-J-ant)ary 3'0 9 1 Page.37



P-'age 38 T ne DUyU

'PERSONALS * 8

PROBLEMS? Need to,
talk? CallI CONTACT. -We
care.327-3999. Free. 24 hr.

ANTIQUES -0 22
OAK dressers, rockers,
mahogany bedroom suite,
oak. wardrbbe. 561-0732.

_WILKINS ANTIQUES
_9 Miles north of Peachtree
r-Mal UP Manchester Ex-
pressway,. /2 mile, East on
County Line Rd. We spe-
ciolize in Oak and Walnut
furniture. Bedroom suites,
secretaries, roll top-desks,
round tables, choirs, side-
boards, etc. Open 7 days.
563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

4 WASHERS, 1 dryer, $85,
each. Clean and guaran-
teed. Call 563-4306. Resale.
APT. size gas stove, $25.;
refrigerator, G.E., $50.
Good condition. 327-1942..
APT. size stove, used very
little. Cost $289. will rsell for
$150, 563-6528.
PREN-N CREST,, 19 cubilc
ft. ice-ma ker, $175; sewi g
machine, $45.'298-8494.

• SEARS dishwasher, $125.
Whirlpool washer, $75. Both
in 'excellent condition. Call
568-0797.
USED dining room suite, 4
chairs, china cabinet. God
condition. $225. 323-9619.

RUMMAGE "
SALE' .30

YARD.sale, clothing, furni-
.ture, games. 103 Sigerfoos
Rd.. Ft.Benning. Sat,..

YARD SALE, Saturday, 9,
until. 650 Gibson Dr. Furni-
t ure, clothing, kitchen

-items, stereo,
- 
books:,

. bO82-0188.-

S Misc._- :,;• i

FOR SALE * 33
' BANKRUPTCY 4Liquida-
. -tion.. Large quantity, of .al-
let, 'acks,-shelving, and
electric'pallet iacks. 491 Ar-
mour Circle. Phone:
404-881-6129.
SEARS Super-Dual 90 gal-
Ion electric hot .water
heater.- Still under- war-
ranty. $125. Call 563-9572.
SLEEPER sofa with
matching love- seat & large
recliner. $300.687-1545-.
STEREO, $45. Electric ice
maker, $15. Electric broiler
rotisserie, $35. Lawn edger,

• $12. TV, black -& white, $30.
Vacuuri cleaner, $45.'

561-7762.

'. .. MUSICAL -
• INSTRUMENTS -e 34 '

-E PrPHONE six .string gui-
" tar with case, excellent
- - condition, $150. 323-3226.- ,..- _ ,

...- TV-RADIO-
• STEREO SALES .37
- ,:.•AM/FM 8track stereo con-

" :sole & 4 "speakers•. Good-
r- " condition. $400. 297-7917."

.... BRAND NEW Zenith 3, 19
[ in. portable color T.. with

remote control, never used.
J $600.,Call 327-7193

RCA 25' color T.V. -$125.;"
19' T.V., $45. guaranteed.
Resale, 323-2200.

WANTED.
TO'BUY .. . 40

B ABOIVE.o=eroge pri-c e-s,
"" paid for. used furniture &

Oppliances.'5618876. .
RESTAURANT style 3
compar -ment sink.. Ca.
298-3066, after 61,298-8136.

PETS'&
SUPPLIES * 47

' AKC registered Dachs-
hunds, wormed, 6 weeks
old. 689-5199.

U

f-, 0, .% - - - 'I n

in my Ft..Benning home an-
ytime. Call 689-3477..-
WILL babysif in -my home)
weekdays. Davis Hill area.
Ca11-689-7515.

B-.OUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY .* 66'
CRAF
doing
retiri
-6037,.I

REN

BENN

Furn
co-op,

BLOO
DONORS NE

.. ,CASH PAYMENI
aWe are a'nonprofit organiz

all Blod for the sick in 62
404-687-71

9:30-.5 P.M. Tues.-Fri
You are Nei

John Elliott Blk
2061 S. Lumpk

Oakland-,Park.- S SORs

'r Lft o% M a-4,L i o-& rnet, Janua'y 30, 198.1

PETS &
SUPPLIES - 47

AKC. Alaskan Malamute
puppies, Championshi-p--
-bloodline, $45 ea.C. CaI
297-1728.
AKC COCKER SPANIEL
puppies, 8 weeks old, 1.
mal.e and 1 female.
Wormed and have shots.
$125 each. 327-9950.."
AKC Poodle puppy,S wks.-
old,. champion bloodline,
'beautiful, must see to ap-
preciate,.. small miniature,
female, $125. Call .327-5364.

AKC registered Shetland
Sheepdogs. (Sheltie-).pup-
pies. Excellent quality for
showing and/or breeding,
$:20.0. 1-672-4241 days
/1-672-1259, nights.

AKC Sheep dog (minature
Collie) female, -10 months
old. $50. 687-275.1.

CHOW CHOW P.UPPIES
male/female, AKC regis-
tered, 7 wks. old. 568-1703.
PCS to Germany, Must sell
German Shepherd. Male, 5
yrs. old, great family dog.
Loves kids, $75..with house.
687-2237 after 9 p.m.
TINKER is a bottle raised
Dachshund mixed puppy..
Female, 7 wks. old:, $20.
324-0710.
YORKSHIRE Terr.ier,
male-, 112 years, $175. Call
297-3670 after 5:00 p.m. ...

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY * 48

-SADDLE Buford, beautiful,
new, hand-carved Show.
Cost $1200, will sell $650.
firm.-298-5773, anytime.

.HELP WANTED
GENERAL_' 0 53

IND USTRIAL NURSE
"A la bama K raft: has an
opening for an industrial
nurse at its paper mill lo-
Cated 25-miles south-of thp
1Phenix City/Columbus..'.
area on-Highway 165. 'Re-.
.gistered nurses only,-rotat-]
ing shifts. Excellent wages
-and benefits. Apply at the

Alabama State Employ-
ment Service.

EEO/M-F
LPN positions' available; in
our 2 year old, 80 bed facil-
ity. Locatedin ;acollege
community,. Please call
d-ir-_e c t-o r -o f- u-rs-i.. -4 -
Joe-Anne Burgin Nursing
Home, Cuthbert, .Georgia.

912-732-2288.

CHILD CAR 0 6.1.
CHILD CARE in my home.,
-Monday through Friday..
Ft. Benning rea. 687-3086.
CHILD Ca;re in my hoe.
infants-to 4 yeadrs. Ho~t.
.meals, lots of love. Reason-
able rates. Custer Terrace.
aorea. -Call 689-6941.,:

•CHILDCARE "in my home
at Ft. Benning. Excellent:
caie. Call 687-03252. ;

Slove .your child while you.
iwork. Call 687-5589, .

'

nuhern
Ben n ing

INVESTMENTS * 67

TAX SHELTER
With extragood income on
these occupied duplex &
quadraplexopts. Easy ac-
cess. to everything! Good
Terms! Ken or Liz-Olson,
563-6804. French Whitten
Realtors, 5802 Moon Rd.
561-7010.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75
ALTA Vista duplex $195,
fenced, 4 rooms, bath. Fee.
327-6299oSouthern 944 2nd.

BACHELOR'S pad!. Ben-
ning area, clean, utilities
paid, $85. 561-6588.
BENNING2 bedroom, $150,
duplex, b.ills paid. Fee.
327-4299 Southern 944 2nd..
HISTORIC District $125. All
utilities paid, nice. Fee.
327-6299 Southern. 944 2nd.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76
FOREST Ave. neat.duplex,
$150. Has character. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

JORDAN.4 room apt., $110,
brick, ilow Utilities. Fee.
327-6299 -Southern 944 2nd.

COTTAGES * 77,

BENNING cozy 2 bedroom,
$100, fireplace, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

COUNTRY 4 room cottage,
$125.. 'Good condition. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd..

HOUSES
FURNISHED .0 78
BENNING-brick & fenced,

$150.-4. rooms & -both,. Fee.

.327-6299Suthern 944 2nd.
I CODY Rd. 6 rooms, $250, 2'
I baths,, big basement. Fee'.

327-6299 Southern 944 2nd,

"464 N. Oakley Dr. '
Exit 2 St.-Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees.

689-4402.-j,

Tgood SUPPLY STOREss. 79 CAMARO automatic, power-

ing. Write P.O. Box steering & brakes, factory air, AM-
iCo., Ga.,31907. FM, rally wheels, spoiler on

_Col.,. . .rear, rea.r elsh0rp,.......... $5795
TALS " 71 78 BONNEVILLE Brougham 4-Dr.,"

1ING- homes & apts. loaded with all the Pontiac
ished & not. Fee. finetcar equipment, like
682-2535; 563-8175. new......... ....................... $5995

Use L-E 78CUTLASS Supreme V/B, auto-

matic, power steering & brakes,fac-
Want Ads trv air, AM/FM stereo, tilt

wheel, rally wheels, vinyl..
roof .......................... $5495,

'10 SO CHEIVY PICKUP Clo, 6
cyl., power steering, straight

EEDED shift............. ........ $4

r t$10.00 79MUSTANG V/8, automatic
'

ation power steering, .aircondi
supplying tioned, AM/FM stereo tape$

hospitals. 80 MONZA V/6, auto,-

47 .... matic, air conditioned, power ,

8:30 - 4:00 Sat. steering...........................

eded S -OLDS Cutlass Supreme, auto-

od Bank matic, power steering & brakes, fac-

in Rd' tory air, tilt Wheel, rally
in Cne wheels, extra nice $6...........$6895oing center ' * "...

..6

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79

OAKLAND Park. 6rooms,
$160. Carpet, fence. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944"-2nd.
STEAM Mill 6 rooms, $175,
air, carpet, fenced. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
TANGLEWOOD brick
$250, carport,-fence. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
STARMONT 3 bedroom
brick with air. $225/mo.
Call 561-5509 after 4:30.

MOBILE,~
HOMES 0 80

ATTRACTIVE 2-3 bed-
rooms, washer, dryer, 1 mi.
from Benning. 989-3651.
NICE 2bedroom, air,
washer,,"$165. plus deposit.
No pets, 297-1503.

HOMES-FOR SALE
GEORGIA , ,SSG

CREATIVE FINANCING
available. Owner is relo-
:cating. 3bedrooms, 2 baths,
located on 27 acres,2 miles
outside of Buena Vista.
Large- screened• porch, sin-_
gle. carport, $49,900. Cen-
tury 21 Hutchinson Realty,
1501 East Forsythe, St.
Americus,. Gal.31709.,

LAKE.BOTTOM duplex,
$100; carpet, neat. Fee.
327-6299-Southern 944 2nd.

A Life Style
You'llFaliIn
Love With,. .4.

:r At A I limiq IF -1! IA d, -I I f 4 "k-M i I'k, P'. 1 1, 1

75 FORD RANGER XLT Crew Cab, long wheel base, automatic, power

steering and brakes, air, a tough truck .......................... .......

78 LINCOLN MARK V automatic, "power steering and brakes, air,
power windows, tilt wheel, cruise control, power seats, am/fm quadraphonic
with tape, 39,000 miles,.luxury at its best....... ........ . ... ..........

• .. . _.

77 FORD MUSTANG II auto-
matic, power steering and brakes,
air,, 4 cylinder, econ-$jjA
omy plus...........1V3660..

78 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Trans
Am, automatic, power steering
and brakes, air,
am/fr, a sporty little4995
car .........................

78 DODGE B200 CONVERSION
VAN, custom paint and carpet,
am-/fm with tape,
22,000 miles, liven
luxury.... ........... e .........5475
78 AMC JEEP Renegade pack-
age, mudder tires .and wheels,
am/fm, 3 speed, small$ AEA
V-8, here it is...........

77 CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE 4
wheel drive, automatic, power',
steering and brakes, air, mudder
wheels -and tires, long
w.wheel base, superai EA
sharp pickup

I E-2s &,Up Special Financing 1

73 CHEVROLET CAMARO RalI
lye Sport, automat;c, power steer-
ing and' brakes, air,
this baby .doll won't be$1AeA
here long ...... 2..... V
78 PONTIAC Grand, Prix LJ,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, air, am/fm, silver with
silver velour interior, power win-
dows a fine car at~a
good price ....... 350.
77 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Formula
400, automatic, power, steering
and brakes, air-, am/fm, sport
package, triple black,$ AA
.a real b.lack.beaufy..--,. r-4 5

79 FORD TOBIRD-automatic,
power steering and brakes, air,
am/fm stereo, interior and exte-
rior decor package,$AAAE
super nice. car....

78 FORD T-BIRD Diamond Jubi-'
lee, automatic, .power

- steering
and brakes, air, power windows,
tilt wheel, -cruise--control, am/fm
withtape, 31,000
miles, ahoney-for theSE OYE
money............ 75

.6995-

.... Use Bayonet Classified Ads
E...orEastsReulCaT57 -8545

78 GRAND PRIX loaded including
bucket seats, wire wheel covers,
maroon, nicest n town, see-to
appreciate ....................- 5 9 5'
80 MALIBU.. Classic 2-Dr... radio,
heater, automatic, power steering'&
brakes, factory air, rally wheels, AM-

JFM stereo tape, black on,,",

b la ck.... .......... ..... . . . . . . $5995

GM@1I GM

R P

Keep That
Great GM
Feeling With
Genuine G'M.
Parts.You'll

.never
be

under

177 FORDIEcbnoVan, V/8, •radio,
.power- steering,
tioned,: extra. nice.

-79.LeMAS 2-
automatic,,power

LL HEARD'STORY DRIV
R SPECIALS

3264 Victory, Drive 689-7377
...:'See or Cal: Ted Wallace, John Kirklan

Bernard Alston, or Dewey Thorpe, Mqr

JMAC -FinanCing.
TFor he Military

Aline 8 passenger 79 CHEVME 4-Dr., radio, heater,

air coni j lw mile,' red........
heater, automatic, automatic, .air conditioned, .- , 'ai r ....condi- - . . ' -- low ..m iles - red ..-: . i;.- -- -

5..... $495 :78NOVA 2I-Dr., radio, heater, auto
Dr., radio, heater, matic, air conditioned power
steering & steering ".sterni.......in......l .-... -l

','o f........i....... .. :. : ......
75 FO1D Country, Squire Wagon,-
10 passenger, loaded, including elec-
.tric windows & locks wire wheel
covers, luggage rack, extra i

nce.................... ......

78 MALIBU, V/6, radio; heater,
automatic, air- conditioned; power
steering,, wire. wheel covers,

.,vinyl roof, like new ...... $.... . 4695

ILL-HEARD364

79- FIREBIRD. automatic, powesteering & brakes, factory air, powe
windows, tilt, AM-FM-stereo,
rally wheels, extra. sharp.... $569'
80 MAUBU Classic Station Wago,
V/6, auomatic, power steering
brakes, factory air, luggage _
rack, wire wheel covers. ,. . . ..$59

7 7 OLDS Cutlass Supreme,
loaded............... .. W$39

79 BONNEVILLUI 2-Dr', automoti(
power steering & brakes, factory aii
power windows & seats, power do
locks, cruise, tilt, black with
red interior, extra, extra
nice..... ......................... 56

780 BUICK- Regal 2-Dr, automatio
power steering & brakes, fac-

try air, rally wheels .... $6

AP A R TM E N T.S. -

-.W

v C31Lu me

77 CORVETTEautomatic, power steering, air, power windows, T-Top,
am/fm, 37,000. one owner rmiles, this is the -one...................-..............

&frame, 5,rooms,
eshly pointed. Fee.
Southern 944 2nd.
.Vista Rd.,5 rooms,
y fenced yard. Fee.
Southern .94 2d.'"

:..,.L,,

18350

I



HOMES FOR SALE-3"GEORGIA * 88(

OWNER, north, 3 bedroom
2 bath, brick. 83/4% equity.10.1/2%, new loan. 563-0827.

AS S LOW EQUITY
A 5 S U ME P A'Y
MEN T S- Three bed roorr
brick, great room, fire
place, buillt-in bookcases
separate living room & din

jng room, central: heat 8
ir, covered patio witi
rick barbecue, fenced

yard. Call Lis Bla-ckmon
: 327-1194 or 563-8990.

100% VA
, 3/

• 
acrelot.".Great starter

home, 2 bedrooms, family
room, living rom, kitchen
with stove,-.refrigerator, &
dishwasher, large work:
shop, fenced yard. Call Lis
Black"mon, 327-1194 or

.'563-8990.

$1995 DOWN,
NO'. CLOSING COST

-. GRADUATED PAYMENTS-
New-2 &-3 bedroom condo-

: miniums. Custom decorat-
,7- ing, all kitchen appliances

furnished, pool and club-
-house.- Call quick! Jan

-' Johnson, 563-8990 or-327-0923.,

$33,0 VA-NO CASH
~4t~.~t -_ tar ualified
la rty! 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,

parti'ally finished base-
ment, over 1900 sq. ft.
M Ebated and cooled, spotless
condition and fenced yard.
close to Po-st! Call Jan

fr Johnson, 563-8990 or
327-0923. Parade of Homes,
3629 Gentian Blvd.

FARMS-- &
ACREAGE " 96

.3Y Owner, 2 acres, fronting
on R ,.iver Rd. -Harris
county, ,$595. down, $71.
ma. -324,661,.297-3228.
NEAR-Geneva, 8 acres,

At0,,oods & pasture. $695.
A down, $99. ma., Mike Moon,

324-6611 912-649-4941..

WANTED
.TO BUY - 98
T APA COLTH (Hawaiian)

-P- large size. Cal11327-2193
ofHe r 6.

2MOBILE.-• HOMES !. 99

L MOBILE ROME
A-Lssu me -a" $19,000- loan'-balI-
= once- with paym.rfents at
".$264.63.per ma. 'and move

- int'.o. 1296 sq. ft. of luxury liv-.
ing ! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
most furniture Staiys ! Law

i~eqUity' can be :wor'kedlout!.
rPerfect for. military famo-
ily!4Call John, 689 -0786 or
224 -4

-
122 (.RML 732-74).

SHOWCASE-
REALTY, Inc.

.oIndsor Dr.
5256 Armour Rd.

-OBi LE home tor sale, un-
tfurnished, 12x65, $5700.,Call
-68203770.-
MUST sell-3 bedroom, 13/4
both. Minutes from Ben-,ning. $6600. 323-1090.
TOP Dollar for quality mo-
bile homes. Call me before
you sell! 323-5941.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

16FT. Fleetwing, 60 horse-
power Johnson, FM
8-track, tilt trailer,. $1200.
Call 687-6117 or 689-1375.

',.72 TRI-HULL, 16-ft. with
-trailer & 125 H.P. Mercury
-,-motor. N e go t'i a bI e
682-1753.:

OTORCYCLES-
AINI-BIKES. 0-110

KAWASAKI KZ-250 LTD
1980., low mileage, needs
work, $250. Call682-1058.
VOZUKI GS 550, 1978, like
new, $1200. Call after 3 p.m.
989-3280. -. -

Y-AMAI-+A Z0..xcl
lent co iti.on.-$37-5_6r best
offer. Call 568-0797..'--

MOTORCYCLES--
j MINI-BIKES . 110

v,, HONDA/KAWASAKI -
OF COLUMBUS

Used Motorcycle Sale
n Some Below Wholesale Price

KZ900 Kawasaki, CB750F
Honda, CB750K Honda,

- CB550K Honda,. CX500
Honda, CB450 Honda,

h, MR175 Honda, C.L175
d Honda. Many more to
i choose from. Call us for

free credit check. Bank
rate -financing up to 36
months.

r

HONDA/KAWASAKI
. OF COLUMBUS

342O-Buena-vista-Rd.-s

PARTS

FORD 4 speed transmis-
sion, preasure plate, clutch
plate, Bell Housing, $250
firm. Call Dan 687-3551 or

-689-0555.
- ROADRUNNER, 1970,

body & engine parts, new
rear tires. $250. 563-2647.
351 WINDSOR in-take man-
ifold and carburetor. $75
Firm. 563-6448 after 6 p.m.

.TIRES

SET of four 15-inch mag
wheels, $180 for all. Call
689-6605.

CAMPERS-*.TRAILERS 0 113

1-973 CAMEL PoP-up
camper. Some repairs
needed. Will sell for $175.
682-1216.

TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114

CHEVROLET BONANZA
1979, 4x4, warn winch with
bumper, sacrifice-. Call
205-687-2342, 205-687-5751.
EL CAMINO 1980, 5,000.
miles, loaded,-conquista
package,*best offer. Call
561-2770 or 323-4646. ....
FORD Van. 1976, 'fully cus-
tomized, loaded'with
extras, $3300.Call 298-0526
evenings and weekends.-

"FORD, 1972 pickup, com-
plete rebuilt engine,
camper top.. $1595 firm..
563-6986,after 6 p.m.'
GMC Jimmy, 4x4, 1979.,
Only 16,000 miles, 1 owner,Sloaded. Sacrifice. for $6995.

S323-2848.or 322-3475.

'WANTED . •115

CASH
- We ePa More

&; Move Today! ..
Any make, any model. We
sell parts .for all makes.
Morris Rd.:,Auto Ports,-
687-1958.

SNO.CREDiT "  ,I

Financing available with
the insur ance included in
the payments. Over 1 50
used units to choose
from, cars and trucks

CALL
CARL MONDAY

Free transportation o r-
ranged to our dealer-

s P .

ship.

SEXTON'S
AUTO CENTER-.

3102 VICTORY DR.

6874996

AUTOS'
FOR SALE 0e'117

1978 TRANS AM excellent
condition, new radial tires,
$5000. AM/FM, factory CB,
1-912-649-4962/649-7831.
BUICK Riviera 1972, all
power, new -tires, real
clean, $995. Call 297-6237.
CADILLAC, 1969. Looks &
runs good, real clean..-Best
offer. 561-0518 after 6 p.m.
CAMARO Rally Sport, 1980.-
AM/FM tape, air, power
steering & brakes. Extra
nice-low miles. Small eq-
uity, assume payments.
561-3001 after 5 weekdays.
CAMARO 1978 Z-28, triple
black, T-top, fully loaded.
Call Buford Morris, Dealer.
297-1616.

Use L-E
-" -WantAdS--

FORD Pinto stationwagon
1977, 31,000 miles, air, auto-
matic, excellent condition,
$2950. Call 689-0635 after
5:30 p.m., anytime week-
ends.
GRAND PRIX SJ, '74, ex-
cellent, all power, electric
sunroof. $2395. 297-6237.
GRAND PRIX, '79, air,
AM/FM 8-track,. clean.
$5495. 298-0417 after 5:30.
HONDA, CVCC, 1975, good-
running condition, $1500.
Call 689-3478.
IMPALA 1976 9 passenir
wagon, excellent, GOOD
BUY, $2000. 327-0738.

PONTIAC Catalina, 1976,
4-door, air, AM/FM radio.
One owner. Call 561-1550 for
more information.

.$ PECIAL-
AM/ FM radios with'8 track
or cassette. Your choice with
speakers installed,this
month 'only, $99.95

SEXTON AUTO

CENTER
3201 Victory Dr.

687-7996

AUTOS
FbORSALE . 117

LINCOLN Mark 1I11, '69, ex-
cellent, a classic, must see!
$1995/best. offer. .297-6237.
LINCOLN 1979, Town car,
beautiful dove gray. Call
205-687-2342 or 205-687-5751
LTD statfionwagon 1979,,8
passenger, load'ed with
equipment, low mileage,
like new, $5990. 682-1058.
MALIBU Classic, wagon,
'79. 23,000 miles. $400-take
over payments. 561-0784.
PINTO stationwagon 1975,
V6, automatic, power steer-
ing, $1750. Call 563-0742.,-
PONTIAC 1979 Trans AM,
triple black,. AM/FM
stereo, T-top, automatic,
air cond. Call Buford Mor-
ris (Dealer) at 297-1616.

VEGA 1974, 4 cylinder,-4
speed, new paint, re-built
e AnMg e,A/FMoirlgod
condition. $895. Call
297 3401.

NO CREDIT
NODN. PYMT.

E-5s & Up
I can make special
financing arrange-
ments for you. •.
(No payment for 2"
months)
NO PROBLEMS TOO
BIG for 'me to over.-
come.
Over 600 New &
used cars and trucks
to choose from. Call
me-for a personal in-
terview and RIDE
TODAYI,

DENNIS BUXTON-ONLY
322.8881

BILL HEARD CHEVROLET'
Manchester Expressway

. Only.
FREE RIDE FROM

FT. BENNING.

AUTOS:'
FOR SALE ' 117
PONTIAC Bonneville, 1979,
2 door, extra clean, low
mileage, $5700. Cal.l
297-6972 after 6 p.m. •
SUNBIRD 1980, blue, air,
AM/FM cassette, 4-speed,
$300 & assume payments.
563-6348 after 3:00.
TOYOTA Celica GT, '76.
Air, stereo, white. Must

.sell! Call 6894267.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117
OLKSWAGEN,.1970.

67,000 miles. $600. After
4:00 p.m. call 563-0064.
-VOLVO, '74 GL. Loaded, in-
cluding sun roof. Excellent
condition!. $3000. 689-2018
days. 327-8777 after 6.
19.76-AMC HORNET,-air
conditioning, automatic,
39,000 miles. $1800. Call

'The Bayonet, Januory 30, 198. Page 39

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE . 117 FOR SALE * 11 7
'72 VOLKSWAGEN, air CORVETTE .1958, $5700.
conditioned, excellent con- .Call 563-5917.
dition..$2295. 912-649-7962..
'73 TOYOTA Corolla ANTIQUE
wagon, great Condition, gas CARS . 119saver, $1400. 322-6117. 19
'75 PINTO excellent condi- PLYMOUTH Coupe, 1934.tion, low mileage, clean, All original. Call in La-$1350. 297-1652 after 6. Grange, 1-884-8768. After 5.

PRICE CO PLT MZD EAE SLE-ERI -PAT
PRICE.,05044 PRICE, p7800 PRCE s.•;586S'

.. . 0

. .

TA MOTOR COMPANYBMW-
-1801 BO OAD.PHONE 56375000



BRYAN'S END OF
JANUARY

KING SETSNOW

Includes; Sofa,-Chair, Rocker', Otooman*&
3 Tables

II14

ji

5 PIECE .BEDROOM

SOLID.WOOD
BAR,,

REG. $399

~19

'I~i.-'P

OPEN
FRIDAY, J.AN. 30th

TIL 10:00PM

Ii, .

SUITE INCLUDES:
Dresser

i Landscape Mirror
Chest of Drawers
Full or Queen
Headboard
& Nightstand

sl
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Photo by Tim Baivin

Like father, like son
Pvt. 2 Max.K. Recod helpshis father, MSgt. Max Recod, get
prepared for a lump the father-son team made the day
before Pvt. 2 Recod graduated from Airborne School. Pvt 2
Recod was inthe 42nd Company while stationedhere and is
about to undergo medic training before-being assigned to the
Sth Special Forces Garrisonat Fort Bragg, N.C, His father,
asslned to COmpany B, 3rd Battallone 5th Special ForcesGarrison, ct Fort Braggsaid,"'lve beenwaiting for this fOrragg,,.'savery proved
20 years. My wife, Donna, and'I are Veryr ofo.-Our
Airborne son and will be even prouder Whien he .gets -"'his -
Green Beret."rYouna Recod is a graduate of Ried RosS H igh
SchoOl In Fayetteville, N.C. and Is the second of five
children.

1 97th SolI'd iers
test fi Viper
By GilCarlon
197th Infantry Brigade
Public Affairs-Office

Three Fort Benning soldiers re-
cently became the first to fire a new
weapon system developed for today's
Army. This weapon system is called
the Viper and* was designed and deve-
loped by General Dynamics.

The Viper is a shoulder-fired, short
range, anti-tank weapon which is an
improvement over the M72A2 Light
Anti-tank Weapon (LAW). PFC Mi-
chael F. Miller, Pvt David R. Wright,
and Pvt Wendall L. Perry, all of Com-
pany C, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry
(Mechanized), 197th Infantry Brigade,
were the first soldiers to test fire the
Viper.

A total of 50 -soldiers test fired the'
Viper here, stating that the Viper had
no significant recoil. They.also felt.that the weapon's sighting was much
better than'that of the LAW.

The Viper was tested to determine
its effect on the firer's hearing. Fifty
healthy soldiers with normal hearing
wore acoustic protection while firingand determined that there is no signif[
cant hearing loss when proper protec-
tion is used.

These soldiers were selected from
volunteers who had excellent health,
less than 5 years in service and who
were between the ages of 18 and 45-
years-old. The volunteers had to give
their consent in writing to participate
in the test.

Backdated to Nov. 5'.

irin.g Suspend.ed
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Some The hiring limitation applies to allcivilians who thought they were safe types of appointments, to include ter-

from President Ronald Reagan's re- porary and permanent, part-time and
cent freeze on federal government full-time, intermittent, direct and in-
hiring face the prospect of no job this direct hire. However, it does not apply
week. to executive-level jobs and noncareer

In a surprise move Jan. 24, the positions in the senior executive ser-'new president backdated his tough vice. Also, emergency jobs that pro-
hiring freeze to Nov. 5, the day after tect life and property may be ex-
he was elected president., empted "from the freeze by the

The new policy affects thousands of Secretary of Defense.
people who were promised federal
jobs over the past two months and Further, the President's new policywere waiting to be-put on'the payroll. allows the Secretary of Defense to
Except in a few cases now, most of approve the hiring of temporary work-
them will not :behired. -ers for traditionally seasonal jobsFormer Pres. Jimmy Carter had within the Department of Defense.
imposed a partial hiring freeze last'
March which allowed the' filling of Officials at the .Office of Manage-
only one of every two federal job ment and Budget, which will oversee
vacancies. Reagan promised during. the freeze, have indicated some ex-
his campaign forpresident to extend ceptions to the policy maybe grantedthe freeze and issued-the order within in cases where "hardship" to a pros-hours of his inauguration.: However, pective employee can be proved. Anyhis decision to make the freeze retro- action along these lines, however, will
active to Nov.-5 was unexpected. be made on an individual basis.

Published eachlfFriday by the R. 1W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a privat flrw in :no way connected w the Department o Am . . .eptbll-Atip.bheriid'witers hereinre their o.wn i ndae not -to 6 cnAderi d y he....rt.e0 .theA.~~a e~ o t o ... ... .. - 1" 11 -; .. ,-II.10 ; -; p i Ib the
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Respns ibilit b reeds r e-en l ist rne nl
-- .0 -. e.-:-:... . -7 -° ".- b r - '

By Gary.jones
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Perhaps the highestpriority in the Armyn ng .. , " F " 99

today is "Manning the Force, .because! with-
out soldiers, all else becomesunimportant...

Much has been doneto increase both enist-
menIs and re-enlistmentS. Both en listment and
re-enlistment bonuses have"increased; recently
the Army'.s .luition. assistance program , in.-'
creased by75' percent, of educati6n costf s z to: 90: ,,

percent- for active duty E-5'sand above'(who::

are under 15-years time in service); the recenht'
11.7 percent pay increase was a definite plus for

soldiers, as well as the variable housing allow-o
ance, which is an extremely valuable benefit
for military: families living in .high ost
areas..

All these factors are extremely attractive to
a soldier considering re-enlistment, but in my
opinion the highest factor for any potential
re-enlistee is job satisfaction. It is-vital! If a
soldier is unhappy on a day-to-day basis-with
his job, a negative outlook will loom overall
the outstanding benefits the Army can offer.

"I'm now w0rkng *as a supervisor/worker

over four other soldiers," explained one spe-
cialist four from Headquarters Command. "I
will be re-enlisting soon.-It was a hard decision
for me."

I guess what really made me decide to

stay in was the fact that in the Army, I've
worked my way- up the ladder of success in
only four years, to a level that would have
taken me several years to reach in the civilian-

job market, he said. "After earning the re-.
sponsibility and respect Inow hold in-the Army,
there's -no way I could get out and start over
again at the bottom."

For this newly decided career soldier being

granted responSibility and authority helped

breed re-enlistment. "Job satisfaction" was the
determiming -factor. However, this specialist
four was in a somewhat unique situation. Many
:of his peers hold jobs that make them feel "likeoverpaid privates, explained another soldier.

Unfortunately, often leaders are reluctant to
give a corporal/specialist four or below much
responsibility because they feel the job won't
get done. in other words, they are allowing,their past experience with a FEW bad lower

enlisted soldiers to-stereotype their opinions of
the majority. Times have changed. With the
draft no longer with us, young men and women
don't have to join the Army and if they aren't
-satisfied with their jobs when they do join, they
certainly.won't stay° in.' Soldiers today won't
tolerate being thought of or treated like "brain-

less laborers."

lts
It isn't so much that "soldiers today want

too much too soon',. They simply want to be
treated as responsible adults, be given responsi-
bility and penalized accordingly if they prove
they lcan't handle it. For 'example, often lower
EMs are given such missions as "clean the hall-
way" while on unit detail. Then they'are humi-
liated by having an NCO come back and tell
them "sweep it first, then clean out your mop
and use a small amount of soap in the water as

,you mop the floor before using the buffer to-get
the black marks up, etc.".

Any-soldier who completed basic training
knows how to, clean a floor, so really the only j
command that was needed was the original
"clean the floor". If the.soldier didn't complete
the task satisfactorily, then it would be appro-
priate for the NCO to give detailed instruc-.,
tions-not before! The same holds true in a.

soldiers day-to-day job. However, the most im-
portant Jthingis to be given the opportunity

to TRY and more often than not to succeed.

The old standard operating- procedure, of
judging .the' majorityfor the actions of the few,

:just doesn't hold. Knowing that you are impor-
tant, having the respect of both peers and su-
pervisors is the most important ingredient in
establishing job satisfaction and thus, increas-
ing re-enlistments to better man the force,

Visitsgood!

To the Editor:
Superintendent Richard Coss, Ben-

ning's new School skipper, promised
Post: i.teachers , at .the first, district
meeting-that he'd personally-visit-each
classroom, sooner.: r later. And when
the school chief enters the classroom,
it's never like-having an ordinary/
visitor. As -one teacher quipped, "I
don't know which is more dreadful:
the superintendent being in.yourclass-

room;: or you. being in his office!"
But -teachers don't-actually..fear.

superintendentsas such, butmay vieW
their:regal visits With some justifiable

-misgivings,. For example, a- teacher
may be preoccupied with such anxie- I
ties as, "It'd just be my. luck.for-
something.to go:-wrong the minuteh&'
steps into that door, I'm sure hope tha
Little Willie doesn't Start acting Up

while- the superintendent is here,"
"The very.day he sets foot into that
door, I'm : going. to be at my worst
self--I can just feel it!" etc.

So on Jan. 12, the descending sand inmy hourglass ran out. I looked around,
and tere s toodDr. Coss, scintillating
through, a. smile that lit up the
classroom." I has met and talked with
Dr. Coss on several occassions, but

:never in the classroom. Within min-
utes he made me feel more at ease
then than-at-any previous time. It
-.wasn't long before the students 'had
accepted him as part ofcthe class.
They were eager to perform (or show

off) for him -even the shy ones.

When I realized that Dr. Coss'
scheduled visits-to the classrooms
were predicated.fundamentally on
positive notes of assistance and en-
couragement--not on criticism and in-
timidation--I felt'- free enOugh*,to ex-,
change philosophical views with him
about education. Dr. Coss made two
fundamental observations against
'Which few would argue:

-- Concerning the difficult task of
beginning teachers, 'he said that the
success of the beginner is determined
by the college she attended, the school
system in which she works, and.her
supervising principal.

NYONET.....

--Concerning. the difficulty inherent
in.teaching today's youths, Dr. Coss
mentioned that the long hours children
spend before television has taken its
toll, adding that T.V. has-deprived
children of the. initiative to think for
themselves, and has robbed them of
the attention span necessary to be
successfull academically. We both
:agreed that teaching methodology
today must be tailored to compensate
for the sinister forces of television
over which teachers have no con-
t rol.

From an educational view.point, Dr.
Coss shines from inside out. He can be
as modern in his outlook as the
youngest of teachers, and as tradi-
tional as the oldest of veterans--and
with the resiliency to wedge himself
anyplace in. between,..

Norman-Evans
5th Grade Teacher

Wilson School
Fort Benning,.. Ga.,
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Sodir's year to

I f 
. " -. '

By Tim Boivin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A trip to Hawaii culminated a long
string of surprisesfor. Sgt. Philip G.
Johnston recently. After being'asked
to appear.in front of a. soldier of the
month-board-on short notice by his
company; Johnston'went all the way.
to become Soldier of the Year at Fort
Benning..

Johnston, a tech inspector with
.Company.D, 197th Support Battalion,
was accompanied: on' the week long.
vacation (paid--for by J:TRADOC) by

.his wife Gail Doreen, a local secre-
tary.-. The Johnstons- stayed..at the
Armed Forces- hotel,,Hale.Koa, on
Waikiki-Beach and enjoyed-luaus, a
windjammer cruise and visiting. Dia-
mond Head and the north-beach where.
the world class surfing .takes, place.

Johnston, -a Louisville,-Ky. native,said,- "What. time-was left after -all
that, -.we. spent shopping, sightseeing,
and laying out .on the beach.-When. I-
got. back,-soldiers in my company
wanted to know how they could get in-
volved in the program.".

The.types of questionsmost soldiers

were-asking, Johnston', explained,
"Mainly consisted of. what kind of rec-
ommendations they needed, what do
they look for- and what kind of ques-

-tions were-asked.-They also inquired if-
•they had-togo in front of boards."

Johnston's road to Soldier of-the
Year forthe entire post wasn't exactlya smooth one.-He explained, "The-first
board Iappeared beforewas just7a
type of 'Heyyou, you're available. Ap-
pear before.the-board for us will you?'.Each time I went before another-
board there was. more. pressure'.- '

Johnston was quick to add, "Justbe--
cause there was more pressure.with
each-passing. board didn't mean the
entire- process. was. tough.- It just
-meant Sacrificing television, a couple
of nights in favor of shaking off the

-boots,. brushingthem and doing a little
studying."

Johnston concluded,. ",Everybody.
.-said how hard it's'going to be. For. just
that little bit of extra effort on my part
the rewards are great. I ended up get-"
ting promoted,' receiving an ARCOM."
from Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr.,
acash bonus, exemption from theduty
roster and atrip to Hawaii.".,

Photo courtesy of Public Affairs C
FortShafter, Hawaii

Fort Benning's Soldier of the, Year Sgt. Philip G. Johnston
andwife Gail Doreen enjoyHawaii's beautiful scenery and
.sunny climate. .

AreyXou65-.or.oer?'

Elderlycould loe1 AMP 'S

Are you 65 or over? Do you have a sPouse in this
age group? Is. a member of your-family disabled or
suffering from-chronic kidney disease?

By law, retirees, spouses-andchildren of retirees,
and" spouses'and children of. deceased servicemembers (activeduty'or retired) lose eligibility for
CHAMPUS When. they become entitled to Medi-
.care's Hospital Insurance (Part A).

CHAMPUS eligibility continues for any active.
duty-member or dependent who becomes entitled to
Medicare,. but Medicare becomes -primary-(first)
.payor and CHAMPUS secondary payor.

Medicare is the Social Security Administration's
health .insurance program for people 65.years of age
or older and-for some people under 65 who have a
disability or chronic- kidney co0ndition..

Medicares Hospital Insurance_-(Part A).: if you
are entitled to Social Security cash benefits-you getPart. A automatically, and there-is no premium. Also,
at this time-you lose eligibility for CHAMPUS,
unless you are the spouse or child of an.active duty
member.Medicare's Medical Insurance (Part B): PartB
covers physician's services and other expenses not.-covered .by the Hospital Insurance. There-is a
premium .for Part B and: anyone'who becomes..
entitled to-Part- A..is-automatically signed up for.-Part Bunless the ,individual- notifies Social Security"
in writing that he/she does not 'wish-to sign up for

-Use L-E :Want Ads I

this part of. Medicare. If an individual chooses not tO
sign up for.Medicare Part B when initially- eligible,
he/she may subsequently sign up but-only during the.
annual open enrollment period and there is a
premium penalty.

-Detailed information "about Medicare 'can be'
obtained from any local office of the Social Security,Administration. There is a-CHAMPUS.Fact Sheet
available- on this subject,... which can.be obtained
from the"Health .Benefits Advisor at a. Uniformed
Service medical facility, or by writing OCHAMPUS
or the-CHAMPUS Fiscal Intermediary serving yourarea. "" -.-
area.

PRICES GOOD THRU WED. 2/11/81

SLIC FREEFISHING! I "Forv3 Y

BEEF BACON F FRE,
Average Weight RE - FRESH

225-280 Lbs. PORKLOINS
.2~4LB. LB. .28. MEA

4 '-Side .0f.e f LB--. tR CA~st

CHOICE

QUARTI139LbWMILt' auAmMrS LAS!

BEEF. CUTTING FREE. YIED. 1. & 2
AWE. (VERY LITTLE WASTE).-WE DO
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT)BEEF. WE

EE OUR MEATSI

-9AM to 6PM--Pine Mt.
Gardens. FOLLOW 1- 185
HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW

B1 Page 3

-I. •

ATTENTION! ACT NOW DON'T DELAY -
Greietings

We Have A Gift-For You Which Is A Camera. It:s Our. Way of.s aying,
"HELLO".

Everything-Has.Been-Paid.*For, including. Delivery-Charges.

.W -e Are Giving Away A.Limited NumberOf Cameras.At The Present
Time To-Advertise Our Kodak Photo Service; Where Families Can Save
50% To 75% On TheCost Of Film, Portrait Enlargements, Oi. Paintings,
Picture Restoration, And Numerous Other Photo-Services...

PLEASE CALL-682-1510. - 10 A.M. TIL 7 P.M.'

Thank You..
H.. Russel '-

'\\OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 14th

SHOMEMADE SAUSAGE- SUGAR CURE' # ,¢-.WITH MEAT...PURtC AE H ,_-:" WITH MEAT

: ..WE ACCEPT;USDA . ' r- .... PRH S

FODSAP WE CARRY CHOI1CE AND GOODPRONEl ONLYI CHECK-YOUR YIELD GRA
NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL oR

VZll lUNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTI

mm u .. .Open 6 Days A Week-VALLi RA N Va, Near Callaway
I.' AmmN NRTH.TAKE EXIT 11'
-_M.AMPANy . -Q- TO VALLEY BRAND.

• " I

JL

(retail,
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What can be added to the training you are giving or receiving
to make it-more effective?

* PFC Frederick Thompson..
Company C

-43rd Engineer Battalion
Power Generator Wheel Vehicle Mechanic

Some heat is needed where I work. -We need
special classes to update the lchanges coming out
such as the changes in training manuals. We also
need more hands-on training.

Sp4 Karen Rainey,
Special Security Detachment

We need more classes on combat arms. I see signs
saying 'Think Combined Arms' evywhere and I
don't know:anything-about . combined arms. I don't
think half-the people on post know much about
combined arms.,

Sp4 Dennis Rudd,
Company D

197th Support Battalion
Tank Turret Repairman.

More training in NBC-areas is-desperatelyneeded.
The Russians train every, day*and we train once
every two or three months.- We also need more field
training because -the Russians train consistently
everyday in a real combat situation. Russia's total.
mission is warfare and still we're spending most of
our time in the shop instead of the field.

Sp6 Jack Huggins
Chapel Activities-Specialist

A lot of times we do thetraining but it's useless
because the skills aren't being used. Instead we're
doing the mundane things. We should be able to use
the skills .we've been trained in.

Sgt. Kenneth Denton
-Operation's Specialist-

Range-Control

We need to have more realistic training instead of
just generalized training. The training needs ,to.be
madeas realistic as possible.

Sp4-Ann Byas
United States Army Communications Command

Personnel Service NCO,

We need more interesting presentations. Last
week we had an officer who gave us a class and he
kept the class loose.and tuned in to the subject he
was talking about. He got the point across andit was
interesting.'.

Lega iAssista-nCe offers -f-ree help
By Becky Bulgrin -.
USAIC.Public Affairs Office

Manypeople in the military whomay have some
type of legal.problem aren't aware that free help-is
available on- post for many different cases.

The Legal Assistance sectionofthe Staff Judge

Advocate's (SJA) office, handles legal matters
ranging from Wills to divorce.

However, manypeople have the misconception

that the Legal Assistance section handles"Article 15s
Or courts-martials, according to Capt. John Phelps,
chief of Legal AsSistance.

Exactly.what does and doesn't Legal Assistance
offer, and who can get assistance?

Active duty.military personnel of all services,

New Secretary of Army"
speaks out on priorities.

"It is a great honor for me to be chosen to
serve as the Secretary of the Army. Obviously,
I- will be spending the next few days and weeks
becoming more, familiar ,with our nation's
soldiers- their strengths --and what we can
do to help them to be even better prepared to
perform their mission. -

During peace, the Army's primary mission is
deterrence,- being so well trained, equipped,
and led that no potential -adversary would
mistake our nation's ability and: resolve to
defend-our interests. The challenges that
confrontthe Army are complex."But I do not':

intend to allow that complexity to dilute
the Army's readiness -- In fact, I hope to.

improve itS &already considerable capability.
We have thousands of fine soldiers who tire

ready - and eager- to do whatever is
necessary to defend-our country. My task, as I
see it,- will be togirve them the additional

wsuport .-- pay, training and material -that
they musthavei to perform at top efficiency.

The life of soldiers never has been easy. But

none can devote their'attentions to training
and ,working if they are worried about the
welfare of their families. I will give this area,
my personal attention." .
SWe have a fine Army. I intend to devote my:

•energies to making it even better."
S -.. John J0/O. Marsh Jr.
. /- ' Secretary of the Army.

their dependents, and retired military personnel and
their dependents are eligible, other than in connec-
tion with private business activities.-.

The many services-available include advice and
assistance (but no appearances or representation in.
court) on matters concerning personal problems of
a civil nature such-as marriage, divorce, adoption,
civil .damage actions, insurance, indebtedness, con-
tracts, paternity actions, non-support, repossess-
ions, leases, changing names, simple-wills without
trusts, notarized papers, powers of attorney, and.
tax matters.

Since it is now time for filing income tax returns,
Phelps said that state and federal forms are
available at Legal Assistance.

"But we do not complete forms for active duty
personnel," he added. "If they need help in filing,
they should contact their unit- tax officer, who.is
trained for the job. If something in the return is too
complicated for the tax officer, he may then make
an appointment with-us for help. However, retirees
may make appointments for assistance on complet-
ing their return."

Services not available at the Legal Assistance
section include representation in court, advice on
military justice or admihistratiVe matters such as
interpretation of reguldtions, problems with finance
or personnel or claims against the government.
While household goods claims aren't handled at
Legal Assistance either, they can-be taken to-the

Claims Office' at SJA.
Veteransshare in record $6 119.7

The Trial Defense Service at SJA is the place to
get adviceand help concerning military criminal
matters.

According to Phelps, if someone needs a private
attorney, he is referred to the yellow pages in the
phone book or to the Georgia lawyer referral
service which has a toll-free number in the book' He
added that if someone requires-an attorney in
another state, he is assisted in locating one.\.

The Legal Assistance section is located in Room
16 of Bldg. 5 on Main Post, at the comer of- Sigerfoos
Road and Vibbert Avenue. Appointments are neces-
sary -for all services except powers of. attorney,
notarizations -or emergencies such as being served
with court papers. Call 545-3281;- hours are 8 a.m. to
,4p.m. Monday through'Friday.

"We see a very large number of people here, and
a.constant variety of problems are handled," said
Phelps. ",WeIrecently took in 50 powers of attorney
in one day.,
Sp6 Ken Rush, NCOIC ofLegal Assistance, says

his job is very demanding'at times because of the
number of people who come in.

Both Phelps and Rush stressed the importance of
people making an appointment-at Legal Assistance
before signing any contract, lease, or other such
aggreement. "We'd be more than glad to answer
any questions concerning these matters because this
may. prevent a legal problem_ before it happens,"
concluded Phelps,

GI ..insurance dividends increase
Nearly four million veterans who have kept their

GI -life insurance policies in force will share in a
record $619.7 million dividend during 1981, Adminis-
trator of Veterans Affairs Max Cleland-announced
today.

Because of higher interest rates earned by,
insurance funds, the amount.to be paid to policy
holders during 198 1-is $53 million. above the 1980
figure.

Policy holders.will receive varying .amounts
depending on the type of policy, the amount of

insurance in force, the insured's age at issue or
renewal andtime the policy has been in force. .

The average amount to.be paid to the 85,700 World
War I veterans with current policies is $296.

'World War II veterans will receive:an-average
payment of $168 on their active policies versus.the

$149 paid in-1980. About one third of the living World
War II veterans, or 3,231,387 policy holders, will
share in-the $544A million earned by their insurance
funds.-

Korean -Conflict veterans who kept their GI
insurance in force-- a total of 510,487 - will receive
an average payment of $67, up from $62 in 1980.
'Their policies earnedatotal of $34 million during the
past year.

Disabled veterans who have'a special type of GI
insurance will also receive increased-dividends.
These policies earned dividends for the first time in
1980 when an average of $94 per insured was paid. In
1981, the 165,549 holders of these special pOlicies will
receive an average of $96 each because their
policies earned $100,000 more than they did in the
previous year.

II
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Pilot trainee to get
Patterson.Award

Second Lieutenant John-S. Emmerson, a. helicop-
ter -pilot trainee at.- Fort- Rucker,-Ala., has been
selected to receive .the ,29th annual Robert P.
"Patterson Award.

Emmerson will be presented the awardThursday,.
--at 11 a.m. in the Marshall Auditorium by Mrs.

Patterson, wife of the late Secretary of War, for
Whom the award is named.-It goes annually to the
person who'is selected as the outstanding graduate
of the Branch Immaterial O'fficer Candidate Course(BIOCC)_ during the previousyear. The selection is.
based ,on qualities of leadership, academic effi

ciency, aptitude and character.
Emmerson attended. BIOCC from Nov. 1979 to

Feb. 1980. He was ranked number one-in.a class of
164 persons and scored 497 points out of a'possible500 points on the final advanced physical fitness

evaluation.
Following graduation from the -Infantry Officer

Basic Course here, Emmerson "was assigned to 64th
.'Company,-6th Battalion,-1st Aviation" Brigade at
Fort Rucker.

Emmerson entered the Army in July 1976, re-
ceived basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
and advanced individual training"here. Following
graduation from Airborne "School,. he was assigned
to 2nd Battalion, 58th Infantry, 82nd AirbOrne
Division, "Fort Bragg, N.C. He served With Head-
qurters and Headquarters Company, 82nd Airborne
Di ision Command Section, until Nov. 1979, when he
entered BIOCC...

Emmerson,-24, is a native of 'St. Louis, -Mo.He
graduated from Lincoln High School in Warren, Mo.He attended the University of Missouri-Columbus
and also took night classes at Fayetteville, NC.
University while stationed at Fort Bragg.

The Patterson Award was established in 1952 to
honor the late Secretary of War, who served in-the
Army during World War I as a captain.
.. The award.consists of a certificate, .45 caliber
service pistol and a check-.

Crispcommentary."

.:COLUMBUS LEDGER , !

iU

we're .happy to announce,.

Twila Williams
-Hair Designer

.has joined our contemporary salon in Co-

lumbus Square.'Twiladoffers totali cee
services for women and men and- invites her
friends and'clients tb visit.

I-laircuts
-pIcture jertect l-4air

Columbus Square

Bring in your-old camera,-any make or condition, and n
we'll give you. $20 off'onthe purchase price of a Polaroid
SX-70 Sonar,-$5.off a One Step Camera or the Camera
Kit. Hurry, offer ends March 1, 1981. ,

U

Kit includes One Step camera,
Time-Zero film, and flashbar in gift
box. Camera features motorized
-print ejection.. Never-Lneeds bat-
teries. 2166-PL

Reg. Price -$38.84
.'Sale-Price .$34.84Less Tradis-In $ 5.00
You Pay $2984

Sale Prices In Effect Thru February 11 .........., . ..::::; ........ ::::::::::::::::::::::::............... ...........0o..........T wo...........
= ISave $200 onTime-ZeroTw Pak

::i ! !i! ii~~i J . ,=l~i - • ""/ -R~¢(Ii!! " " o the consumer Complete. this coupon and 're "
A TR .turn it to Polaroid Coupon Offer, P..Box 2806,

o 'Reidsville, NC 27322.-Please enclose your sales Ui FACTORY receipt:and the end panel from your Polaroid
TW-l ToPa , REBATE . Time-ZeroTwoPack. Polaroid will reimburse youSX 7o["i . Two $2.00. Coupons must be received by May 31,* * Reg. $12.49 1981. Please allow 60 days for delivery. Valid only 1

Less ,$2.00 FactoroRo.tein USA. Limit one per family or company. Coupon n-.-.--- Ivoid where restricted by law. Coupon may not be.
Your Final: trans 'ferred and must accompany requests for this.Cost ifl A offer. Polaroid reserves the right to limit claims byindustrial or commercial usesNorspnil
.with $2 Rebate for illegible or incomplete coupons. 'Mailed Direct To Name__________________

I You From Polaroid Address_____________________

'20Prints; 3 922-pL .ity- State Zip

COSS COUNTRYPLAZA
3201 -MACON ROAD....

PHONE (404)
. 563-7070 .MON;,.thru SAT. 1OAM-9PMSUNDAY 1 PM TO 6PM

l . -SUDAY_1P TO. 6PM..

Save$9 On Polaroid One Step!
Reg, Price $28.93-World's simplest camera. Never Sale Price .. $24.93needs batteries. Uses SX-70 Time Less Trade-In .$ 5.00,

Zero Supercolor film. 2173-PL
You Pay $19.93

Save $9On Polaroid
One Step Outfit!

Snuffy Smith In " 1umbue .quirer" . . , ': ,: t. • , .. . .. . , " . . - " -

0 --- -

561-6410
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$600 bonus given
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Sol-

diers will get a $600 bonus for enlisting 7
-or. reenlisting in. the Individual Ready
Reserve .(IRR) or the. Inactive Na-
Stional Guard- (ING). The program
began-Jan. .

Thepayments: are authorized for
eligible active,reserve and prior ser-.
vice enlisted personnel who have com-
pleted their military service obliga-,
tion. 'They must have less than 10
years total service (waiversconsid-
ered) and-enlist .for three years in
the ING or LRR. -

Active duty soldiers can apply.,-for
enlistment and-bonus eligibility within,
90 days of .scheduled discharge or
separatio,-n.

To be eligible for the bonus, service
.members must -remain as enlisted-
personnel during-their period of enlist-

ment. They-must possess and be
qualified in a primary or secondary
MOS specified for the bonus. All

specialities except band are, initially
eligible. Individuals -may not change.

their MOS
HQDA.

unless reclassified by

The first payment' of $300 will be
made upon enlistment .or reenlist-
ment.

One hundred dollars will be paid
each .of -the-next three years com-
pleted: satisfactOrily. Additional bon-
uses may-be paid for future reenlist-
ments if the soldier continues tormeet
requirements.

Active duty soldiers: may get more

information through the reserve, re-
cruiterat their supporting installation
or nearest resetrve activity. Members
of guard/reserve units and the-NG
should see their unit retention officer.
Prior service personnel should contact
a recruiting station or reserve activ--
ity. Members of the IRR or standby
reserve Should contact their personnel
center as follows: Commander, U.S.
Army Reserve Components Personnel
and Administration Center, ATTN:
AGUZ-RCR, 9700 Page Boulevard, .St.
Louis, Mo..63132, or call toll free (800)
325-1869.

VA accepts certified-statements .. -.

Do cu m ents not essential
Don't let loSt documents prevent you

from seeking :veterans benefits, the
Veterans, Administration today re-
minded .veterans, and their depen-
dents.

A VAi spokesman ".said, "We have
found that some veterans who cannot
locate birth or marriage-certificates
don't apply for. benefits because they
believe- these documents -are essen-

VA w.ill accept a certified statement
instead- of"an original-birth or mar-
riage.certificate when needed to es-
tablish-eligibility. In the- case of .a
marriage this* policy-'applies only, to
the first-marriage for each-partner:

and there must be no contradictory
information on file at VA.

In -years past, VA required formal
documentation, to support claims for
compensation and education benefits
for veterans, widows and orphaned
children.

Now, however, VA will accept a
certified statement regarding the
birth of a 'veteran's child or as

0pro 'of- age.and relationship in dis-
ability, cases, the spokesman said.

VA Urged veterans.and-their depen-
dents with eligibility questions to-con-
tact the nearest VA regional office or
a representative of one of the.national
-veterans organizations.

LET USfINANCEYOU--R :CAR':or ,TRU-CK! 1
TIC Federal Credit Unions'-
1 981 modelcars and, trucks

Annual Percentage ,,-Rate .on
will be 12% including Credit
Life InsUrance at no cost to the
individual member. We Will
finance up to 80% of the
selling .price for Up to 48
months on 1981 model cars
and trucks, WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR.LOAN DEPARTMENT FORFIRTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT. UNION

6 82-0830
#BLDG.*2786 Eckel Street

.OPEN9-4, WEEKDAYS

I
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Courtesy of READER'S DIGEST

-The United States, to its very serious detriment, is-
virtually tongue-tied when it comes to- foreign
languages, a condition that.is damaging our produc-
tivity,Our balance of. trade, and ourdiplomatic

relations..
In diplomacy, the U.S. inability to communicate in

any tongue other than English is. shocking. Critics
claim that the life of Adolph Dubs, the U.S.
ambassador in Afghanistan, could. have been savedCi ga re tte "addiction
dUe to nic.otine
Now that scientists -have conclusively proved that

the nicotine in cigarettes is an addictive drug, it is
easier to understand why so many smokers find it
difficult to -quit - even when they desperately want
to.

Paradoxically, the drug that keeps smokers
hooked may be the very substance that enables
them to break their habit. Walter S. Ross explains in
the February Reader's Digest:

Unlike heroin addiction, where a heroin-blocking
drug reduces addiction, nicotine-blocking chemicals
actually cause smokes to smoke more,'
....'What does ,reduce -smoking is-_giving, smokers
nicotine in some form other, than cigarettes,"' Ross
writes. An experimental chewing gum containing a
form of nicotine has been developed in Sweden. It
produces a blood level of nicotine similar to that
produced by smoking- a high nicotine/tar ciga-
rette.

Similar results have been found in England and in
Canada, where the gum is available as a prescrip-
tion medicine.

The gum is not yet. available in the U.S., although-
studies are being run. at the UniverSity. of California,
Los Angeles. It is not a cure-all, warns NinaG.
Schneider, a psychologist at U.C.L.A. "We use it to
wean the smoker off nicotine while he or she-kicks
the psychosocial aspects."..

However, if it goes.on the markettasa-p.rescription
drug, it would make it easier for- physicians to hel
their patients: quit. smoking and mUchileSs painffr
smokers themselves.:

switch to.. .

Beneficial Income Tax Service

FND OUTWHAT YOu'R

The IRS allows more than500 tax
deductions,-credits and exclusions. Our
trained tax preparers knoW them.all, and
-dig for every one you're entitled to.

We'll prepare your state returns, too,
,.for.any. ates in.which you need to file.Stop missing tax deductions!.Call or

come in today. No appointment neces-
.sary. Most offices open" evenings and
Saturdays.

UB fical c eTaxevcM
Beneficial Income Tax Service at your nearest
Beneficial Finance System office.

..COLUMBUS.- 3131 Manchester Expressway J
Peachtree Mini Strip.. 323-7

had more, embassy staffers trying to negotiate with
-,his- kidnappers been.fluent in Dari,. the official
Afghan language. The State -Department. does .notSrequire knowledge of-a,.foreign language for its

incoming Foreign Service officer candidates.

In the. world-of business, according- to Nick
Thimmesch, who writes in the February Reader's
Digest, there are an estimated 10,000 English-speak-
ing Japanese- businessmen hard at. work- in the
United States capturing markets here,, while fewer
than 900 of the U.S. businessmen in Japan can speak
Japanese. "Last year this imbalance was one factor.
helping to push Japan's trade surplus vis-a-vis the
United States to $6 million," he states.

Worldwide, Thimmesch continues, Americans are
competing- with their counterparts, -from- other
nations who are often multilingual. At a time when

one of every eight American manufacturing jobs
depends on world trade, U.S. exports stagnate, and
large import surpluses drag down the dollar.
Meanwhile, West Germany's exports rose from
one-sixth the U.S figure in 1949 to near equality now.
Japan,. too, is 'close on our heels.

The de-emphasis-on foreign languages.came about

AND
E-F

0.

during, the campus unrest of the late '60s and early
'70s -administrators invoked the euphemism
".individualized curricula."

To reverse thistrend, the President's Commission
on Foreign Language and International Studies has
made 130 recommendations, which will cost some
$178 million. Among them:'

0 Language requirements should be reinstituted
for both college.admission and graduation.

e Federal and foundation money should be'used to
upgrade skills of foreign-language teachers.

e Up to 60 language and international-studies high
schools should be set up in -major cities. Business
schools should require language courses.

Rep. Leon Panetta (D., Calif.), a -member of the
Presidential Commission, drafted an important step
when he wrote an amendment to the International
Development Cooperation Act requiring that key
U.S. foreign-post positions be filled only by persons
knowing the language and culture of an assigned
country. "We've been guilty of laziness," Panetta
says. "We've assumed that the rest.of the world
would speak English for-us. Well, it won't."

FA RME TIRE.SERICE

Retread Clearance.-
6.50-14, 6.95-14. 4 FOR

Fits MAVERICK,-FALCON,.VAL-
IANT, IMPORT PICK-UPS &
OTHERS.(Plus Tax & Recapping
Casing. Includes.Mounting) 4 8

E78-14 E78-15
F78-14 F78-15

'/2 TON PICK-UPS, CHEVELLE,
TORINO, FIREBIRD, & OTHERS
(plus: Tax &-Rcapping-C- sing.Includes-Mounting) 

.

4. FOR

.ONLY THESE SIZESATTHESE PRICES
MANUFACTURED BY THE -WORLD'S LARGEST TIRE"COMPANy

4.Ply Polyester
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B7843 26., 1.70
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Many benefitsincareer rogram
TSA, FORT LEE, VA.- Interested in a profession-

ally rewarding job with an opportunity for training,
travel and other benefits? The Commissary Career
program may be the answer.

Personnel officials from the U.S. Army Troop
Support Agency want individuals to work in the
Army Commissary System and its 142 commissaries
worldwide.

The majority of individuals in the career program
enter through the Commissary Management Career
Intern Program. A Job Opportunity Announcement
advertises the job and individuals who meet the
minimum education and experience criteria for
entrance level may apply.

Requirements are a bachelor's degree with a
.major in food industry, food marketing or distribu-
tion, Marketing, business or public administration,
business 'or commercial law, economics or finance.
Three years experience in merchandising, market:
research, sales promotion or advertising, account-

ing, administration and distribution of supermarket
goods and services or any equivalent combination of

Keep eye on kids
TSAFORT LEE, VA--Do you know where your

children are- While you're shopping in the
commissary?

Customers are urged to keep children with them
and under control while shopping in any Army
commisary. Small children must ride in shopping
carts so that they won't be tempted to handle or
damage merchandise.

The installation commander decides if dependent
children should be allowed in Army commissaries.

:They usually are. However, those at least 1-year
old must have an identification card. The commis-

sary officer may exclude a child from the commis-
:ary for improper behavior.

To avoid embarrassing situations and to ensure
that services-are equally available to all shoppers,
make sure your child is near you and behaving
properly While you're shopping.
U

Doctors . . '"..

Ho-,.Dctrsvj a 252-bed facility
(2ff ring.acute medical/surgical care.
Benefits include, but are not limited
to:

* A week's paid vacation each six
months of employment;

* A generous tuition reimbursement
plan;

* Transfer ability to other H.C.A.
hospitals (there are 190 plus of
them in the continental U.S.) This
would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

If you, would"like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're
located at.:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

I-.N

I

education and experience is acceptable.
Applicants from outside the federal government

who have a bachelor's degree must pass the Profes-
sional and Administrative Career Examination
which is administered at area Offices of Personnel
Management annually. OPM forwards names of
qualified individuals to installation civilian person-
nel offices which provide a list to TSA. A minipanel
is held at TSA to select commissary interns.

After completion of the two-year intern program
and a year of on-the-job experience, individuals are
considered careerists and are eligible for jobs as
commissary officers, deputy: commissary officers,

PHONE (404)
563,7070

meat, grocery or produce department managers or
commisary specialists in other areas of experi-
ence.

Other benefits include 21/2 to 5 weeks' annual, paid
vacation, a retirement plan, health benefits, life
insurance and sick leave.

The Commissary Career Program needs quali-
fied, dedicated professional workers. Can you meet
the challenge?

For further information, write Commander, U.S.
Army Troop Support Agency, ATTN: DALO-TAB-C
or call Mrs. Joan Way, AUTOVON 687-3790/4740 or
Area Code 804-734-3790/4740.

MON. thru SAT. 1OAM-9PM
SUNDAY-1PM To 6PM

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON-ROAD..

7



NE A E HE FT... BE. P ASD -TEST

ivos You Be tter Pizza
For- L es Mone

.CH EES .Z7
12" Pizza
16".pizZa;

$4.-.25
-$6.15

mimmmiimmmmm

DELUXE
5 Items- Pepperoni, Mushrooms,

Onions, Green Peppers
Sausage'

I!
1_2" Pizza6" Pizza-

$7.65
$11. 15

ADD ITION-AL ITE M S
Mushrooms

Onions
Green Peppers

Sausage
Hot Peppers

Extra Thick Crust

12" small $.85 per item
16" large $1.25 per item

S TA TED PRICES DO NOT
INCLUDE APPLICABLE SALES TAX

Kh'I&[ K T
CHEESE PIZZA

12" Pizza
16" Pizza

$3m99
$5.77

DELUXE
5 Items- Pepperoni, Mushrooms,

Onions, Green Peppers,
Sausage

12" Pizza.
16" Pizza

$6.63
$'9.47

m 0mA m mmm m mm1 i mi- mm-ADDITIONAL ITEM-S

Pepperoni
Black. Olives
Onions
Green Peppers
Ground Beef -
Double Cheese

Mushrooms
Green Olives

Anchovies
Sausage

Hot Peppers
Extra Thick-Crust

12'' small 65$ per item16" large 90T- per-item
STA TED-PRICES DO NOT
INCLUDE APPLICABLE SALES TAX

FOREVEN BIGGER SA VINGS USE OUR COUPON (or theirs)

AG,011AL C MPTIT x 'O O
*Limited to competitors offering FREE DELIVERY'

-FREE DELIVERY
SOUTH COLUMBUS AREA6 8 9 H6 7 BUENA VISTA - FT. B ENNING MAIN POST 6 87 8 '

m' ~ST. MARYS ROADAREA VIC1 PRY DR. AREA• °.68 .7. 127 FARRROAD- 3148 VICTORY DR. M

Pepperoni
Ham;
Anchovies
Olives
Ground Beef
Double Cheese
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U rban terrain opera-ti-o n
demonstrated .by soldi.ers

A: BBrianiiAdamns-
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Reserves, "ROTC Cadets, and 'even
infantrymen receive various types of

training when they attend the differ-i ' :: ::":iii !iiii!! iiiii: i ~... .................................. .. ......... ...... .... en t in f n try C ou ses augt.a t F or

ent infantry courses. taught at Fort
'#4:: :i :::!?i *, .".Benning by the Infantry Training

iiiii;- GrouP and others.

. ............. One of these cpurses takes place in a
small town lOcated either-on"Malone
Range or in the 5400 block of-barracksiii ... .:L~ii'i~ii ...... -block-of.... .
in.HarmonyC Iurch -It is. called Mili-
tary.0perations in Urbanized Terrain

X:(MOUT).
............. ...... Recently,. memb r of the 1st Bat-

.. talion, 29th Infantry,. 1 th Infantry
/ Brigade (Support), were sent-in as

Photo by Bilan Adams demonstrators for, this special tech
nique of.takingand Securing. toWns,.

Two members of the. 1st.Battalion, 29th lnfantr(Rangers), "We do it twice a- month,"'explained

197th: InfantryBrigade, demonstraion teamput their weap- Sgt. Stanley Thorton, one-of-:the -NCOs. • .hr ug.1 - .t .--ow 
..tW thek t am... er.

ons thrOugh a bottom ,foor window tOtheir team member in charge of the demonstration .unit.

alreadY inside.o Theteam-Was demonstrating techniques on,-,-- ".The time spent at- the site .depends

how toenter buildings.under-combat -conditions-. uponthe the size of the class." he said.

" claThis a iSdn't. take. very long be-
cause :there were only 67 men in it.

.But," he explained. "-A class of 200
people ' couildtake, as-long as eight
hours. because we have to demon-
strate to individual groups."

"I loveit!" exclaimed Sp4 Eric
SHaywood, one member of"the demon-

.stration unit. "I'd rather do this.than
some of the other commitments that
we have to do.".....

"We support the Ranger School,"
commented Thorton. "We act as
agressors most of the time but they
aren't the only school we support."

According to Thorton, Haywood and
other members of the team, they'also
give support to The School Brigade,
the U.S. Army Infantry Center, The
Infantry, :School, Officers Candidate
School and others.

Todays soldiers are getting the
training they need, whether, itbe
V.OUT, jungle warfare techniques., or
.simple rifle qualification from the
units on post that .care for it best.

A soldier from the 1st Battalion

29th Infantry (Rangers), 197th
infantry Brigade, prepares to
throw a grapelling hook
through the second floor win-
dow as part of a demonstration
on how to enter a building
under combat conditions.

Photo by Brian Adams
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'The hardest part-of a commander's jobisn't training soldiers.It's keeping them a.fter
they're trained.

Because the strength of the Army depends
on those who make a commitment toit. Buteven .the best motivated soldiers need ani ncentive
to stay.

Yet a-reason, many soldiers give fornot-
reenlisting is that-they.think the Army doesnt careabout. them. ..

In fact, they feel"ignored.And when people

feel that wa, theydefinitely don't feel like staying..
That' why the-job of talking with your.

soldiers about their. reenlistment opportunitiesshould begin when their training does,-not when
it's too late.._Keeping-good soldiersinthe Armyisas
much your job.as trainingthem. Let them know
they're wanted. Or else.they'll go away.

Keep a good soldierin the Army.
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E arne income .cre
By Michael P. Bistr"
Legal Assistance.Office

The earned income credit is-available to low-in-
come workers who maintain a household that is the
principal place of abode of the worker and a depen-
dent childor children. If the credit is larger than.
your tax, or even if you-owe notax, you are entitled.
to a refund of the-difference.

If your earned income and your adjusted gross
income are each less than $10,000.00,-you may be
entitled to a refund of up to $500.00. To see if you
may be eligible for the earned, income credit, an-
swer the questions below: (NOTE: If you answer no
to any of the question on this checklist, you probably
are not eligible for the: earned income credit.)

* Is the amount of.your adjusted Gross Income,
(including your spouse)-less than $10,000.00?

9 Did at least one of your children: live with you in
the United States for all of 1980, except when he or
she was away at school or on vacation?

* If married are you filing a joint return? (If not
married leave blank)
• If not married, did you pay at least half the cost

of keeping up a household-this year? (If married,:
leave blank)'.,,

* Did you include in gross income all income that
was earned in the United States, in United States
possessions, or in foreign' countries?

* Did you claim an exemption for a child who
lived with you, or do-you qualify as-a headof house-
hold because of an unmarried-child Who cannot be'
taken as an exception? (A yes to-either question'is
sufficient)

Rmember, you must live in a home in the United
States for the whole year, that is the main-home-for
you and your dependent child (or if you: file as a

can..chelp
head of household, your unmarried child must live
with you, but does not -have to be a dependent).

To determine if your adjusted gross income-is
within the $10,000 limit, simply completeForm 1040

through line 31, or Form 1040A through line 11. How-
.ever, to determineearned income, you must include
all employee compensation, even nontaxable items.
Earned income includes.wages, salaries, tips, net
earnings from self-employment, disability pensions
you received, andyour housing allowance or the

rental value of the parsonage you get as part of your
pay for services as an employee.

YOu figure-your credit by-using the Earned In-

come Credit Worksheet included in your Form 1040

A or.Form 1040 instructions. Remember, to receive
the credit,-you must file a :tax return. For further
information, see your unit.,tax officer. ' -

*TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDERGRAD UATE
PROGRAMS

*~zc:gI LD. #135- ROOM# 264.
FORT BENNING.CLOWNING & MAGC SHOWS.

FOR.ALL OCCASIONS PHONE689-4709
_568 4300'

1WHEN YOU'RE A CIVILIAN AGAN'
AN EXR $,00 A YA

"I got out of the Army in.February.
of 1977,rightwhenall thepriceswere-
going up. Food. Clothing. as. You
name it and it went up-

"Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing, someone asked me if I Wanted
to make some extra money with a local
Army Reserve unit, and I said yes.

"t's gOod I joined right away,,;
becauseit.took me a couple of months
tofind'a-goodfull-timejob.

"Even with a regular job,,the extra
$1,4001 earned with theReserve came

in handy. It was-the difference-
betweenbarely making,
ends meet and being
able to put a little
money away.

'By going direct
from Active into the
Reserve I was also

..,able to keepmy -

now an E,5 -
pulling in
over $1,600.:.. kC'5

bad for a weekend a month and two
weeks 'annual-training.

" 'm also taking advantage of some,
-other benefits. HowmUch 

-

Ibuy a lot of can you make par t-time
-L_.-...,:.'U.-: 'I 'with the ArinyReserve?-

my auto UP- Per Per

plies at thePX.| Weekd . Year,
SI Carry. low [E -3 with ! / ,

ry l - ' year- 81 64, 51.l,285.83

cost govern- :, yeaN .84.92 1,3:37419
.ment life insur- E- withI
anc through 3 years 89.96 1116.87...ance through.| 4 year 96 96 .527 12'.
.theReserVe. -- t-5with
I also think 4-- | 68-99 1 .. 596. 96

the retirement 6 ' 196 (1 -.
package isa goo6ddeal. " "

.A sideibenefit that's helped me is
the additional training I've picked up in''
the Reserve.,I was an MP on active
duty but have become-an Accounting
Specialist in the-Reserve. Right now,....
that's helping me with the business de-

g.ree I'm working toward at alocal

"SoI can recommend the
Arny Reserve to anyonecom-,
ing off active duty. The extra
-income is good, and.it's nice
b-ing with people who ca-i

appreciate what you.
achieved in the'
service'
For .more information,

~~j4 call or vist:
SGM Leonard Brubak
tenn in, G A 31S.
545-4132 5444759,

SpcilW5Er Gsy -c.-7thRCMFort T-aten, N.Y. "
s;l i~i;d' l t . 7 ARMoM, -" - ,.

-- S.=l.'.- " : " - "

THE LEDGER.ENQUIRER NEWSPAPERS
COLUMBUS COLLEGE AND FORT BENNING

present in a

FR1EE CONICER T

THE UNITD. STATES

CONTNENTAL
ARMY'' BAND

.. ... .... .

. ,.......... -

Monday.
February 6.

8:00 p'm.

Hardaway .-- "
High School
Auditorium-

ing Army band in an eve-
ning of rousing patriotic .,... ... ...-----
miusic!

FREE .ADMISSION. NO 1'REsERVED SEATS ADMISIONBY C KIET ONLY-

I. "".USETHIS: COUPON TO-OBTAIN TIC KES-
R:'EQUESTS .WILL. BE HONORED -AS. THEY AREREIVD

U.S. ARMY BAND TICKETS
IOFFICE OF PULIC-INFORMATION

I COLUM US, GEORGI 19 I/

11)}.I LE CI CT S PER, REQUE-" .... ""ST, L A E •-::• -"I-- -ZP -; "-.:'-< [

I I , . !: .,. :.,,,- : : i, - ': ",,: " "" * "" ." -" ' " * '

.... I
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By William. J. Erbach, Sr.-.
36th Engineer Group.Chaplain"

Can you imagine living tobe one hundred and
seven? It'does happen now and then, but more than
likely we will never meet such a person.-.

I read of a ladywho did. To everyone she was
Miss Mary. She was a wonderful gal. When she was
one hundred and three she would- talk about things
she had done in her childhood -back when she was
eighty. Strangers hearing Miss Mary talk this waywould give her funny glances certainly this old
woman had lost her senses. But she was serious, for

to her back when she was eighty seemed like her
own childhood,..

Miss Mary taught schooluntil she wasseventy-
five. Then, because others thought she was too old to
teach school, she retired. As she spokeof her lifeshe
would-say, "After I retired, II loafed until I was
eighty. Then I got:tired of being an61d lady "the
people wanted me to'be." She went to Switzerland
andexplored the Matterhorn. Shestudied Russian
so she could travel, freely-in that country. "

When she was one hundred and five-her best

34th Med Battalion recognized
Two 34th MedicalBattalion'soldiers

were recently awarded the Army
Commendation Medal for meritorious
achievement.

Sgt. Marcus G. Garza, 676th Medical
'Detachment, was recognized for his
performance. as the noncomissioned
officer in charge-of the readiness of'
both personnel. and equipment- while
assigned- to the Fort Chaffee, Ark.
refugee center from May 12, 1980
to June24, 1980. '

Sp4 Joseph T. Ingle, 690th Medical

Company, * distinguished himself as a
medical specialist while administering
life saving aid to a fellow soldier whohad been critically injured in a vehicle

accident.,
Several 34th Medical Battalion sol-

diers received the Humanitarian Ser-
vice Medal for'. participation in the
Cuban refuge -esettlement at Fort
Chaffee, Ark. during May andJune.

They were.: sSgts. . Eliel Charneco,.
Sammie Savage; Sp5s Larry Birgans,
Darryl Johnson, John Smith, Michael
Sullivan;

Sp4s EnriqueCalo Jr., Donel
Mott,Gail Archibald, James
Clayton; PFCs Omar
Grahm and Quirino Villa..

Atlanta .

to
Frankfurt

ROUNDTRIP 

"

friend died. It was the responsibilityof her minister,
a young man still in ,his twenties, to inform Miss
Mary of the loss. He was properly sobered by the
task. But this..dear old lady destroyed the grave
mood as soon as he had delivered the message. With-
a twinkle in her.eye, MissMary-said, "I always-told
that, old woman I'd outlive her!'!" How About
That?.

This grand old lady had all the hurts and aches,
the sorrows and pains, that other people had, only
Multiplied by the length of her life. But she. never let
them defeat her, She could easily-have become the
old, grouchy woman she was expected to become,
but until her death she remained happy in-spirit and
a girl at heart.,

Too many of us have allowed-circumstances to
overcome us even-while we are young and our whole
lives have become old and grouchy. Given .the basic..
goodness of life itself, anything: beyond that is all a
bonus and we should be happy, with it and gratefulfor it. ' -

RAVEL..forRit

CO PE E PLNIG4EVC

Atlanta
to

Seoul

ROUND TRIP

"Atlanta
to

Brussels$'497*
9-7 "

"RoEDoRIP

Certain Restri:tionsApply

:56 3-8687
3135 Cross Country Hill

Atlanta
to

Tokyo

1188*
ROUNDTRIP

MILL. END-ANNEX
S3720 Second Avenue-324-1207/322-1045

(Corner Of 38th St. & 2nd Ave.)

lBSOUNDROO e SpEas..................139 sIncludes: Plush' Hi Lo's Indoor/ OUtdoor

VelvethDrapes et$...........!.lues t I27-
FuII ISizeVelvet Spreads,,,,. $16"

.,_,OR_3.Bedrooms

(Incluaes All. Size s .-.& --C o lo rs)  . -.. , .

T: iece-Bathrom St.,,£,,.. i,,,,vauso

.. ... :,2.."

Iiving :Rom . ining R00m,& Hl
• i' i i:.,'OR 3 Bedrooms t. *  i

40 SQ. YDS. INSTALLED COMPLETELY
SONL $28950

!
f

-.Cro.ss -Co.unt.ry. Fla.za

...2 ..... ' . ...... ,..
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Brownshoe dys.rembe
ay Terry Ragan
Special to the BAYONET

COLUMBUS, Ga. -With brown, rough -leather
boots on-the way back into the Army, three former
infantrymen recently-recalled a bygone time-when
"brown shoe". meant. something more -than brown-
colored boots .and shoes.

For instance, there were the leggings soldiers
used tO wear. There was only one right, way to wear
them' -the Army way.,

But as an eager new recruit, Galen Morey couldn't

wait- totry on his new Army leggings; so he tried his
way.

He hooked them up and looked proudly. at his
handiwork.

Ididn'tknow," said Morey, who is now a

program coordinator at Columbus C01lege,"was
that the hooks went:onthe outside of-each leg. I put
mine- on with -the hooks inside. ' .

"The-first.Step I took locked the hooks-together"
he chuckled- at himself ,remembering. his.folly. "I-

might as, well have been-a tree-falling. I couldn't
separate my legs. to prevent myself from crashing
down. I couldn't do -anything. Down I,went."

'It'll Stain My Uniform'-.
CharlesReidenbaugh; 60, and. EugeneM-urdock,

58, both ..reti red full .:colonels, recalled a"brown
shoe"Concept.that probably-will never return-- the-
striker.

A striker was a soldier who was personally as-
.signed to a officer,- usually an officer in commandposition. The Striker shined the officer's brass, took

care of his leather equipment and pouredhis drinks.
The ,striker was, in effect, an orderly ..
"During wartime-the'-striker -erected the' .com-

-mander's tent, unrolled his sleeping bag- and-gen-
erally kept-the CO's mind free for commanding.

."I remember so well-a time-worn phrase of those
days. A commander could often. be-heard telling a
new striker, .'Don't get the polish on the wrong:side
of my Sam Browne Belt or it'll .stain my-_ uni-
form!"'

Reidenbaugh also remembered that the room lo-.
cated in the. basements of all the officer family
quarters on nearby Fort Benning were built- for the
striker."'-It was anhonor for a man to-be a striker in
those days," he insisted. "'There was-keen competi-
tion for the position.:-,And for the striker who had a
family of his own, the,.two families lived"-to-
gether".

Murdock, who like Reidenbaugh workedhis Way
up through the ranks, said, ,"Strikers -'had' been
around since. the Civil War. The use- of "them went
out of the Armyforever.at the end-of World War-II., ',' y^rm .,
The Doolittle Board brought-in a,-lot of refors'."

Reidenbaugh chomped on hisever-present cigar,
I'd hate .to ,see the practice-come back* into the

Army. And. it never will. But there was a. !.good'
reason why'. we had strikers and why the practice
was so universally accepted in the Army of our-day.
in those days. -we had-training every-single day,
-always.inthe morning. In the afternoon soldiers
maintained equipment' and got .things -prepared -for -.
the- next day'straining.

"To breakup the day, there were assorted special..
details. Being a striker was one, and it. was extraor-
dinaly good for morale. Strikers were'not merely for
officer's- welfare. Heemphasizedahispoint with a
sharp nod of head..

Ill-fitting uniform unlikely

"There were other special details, like unittailor..
Believe -you, me, there was no such thing as an
ill-fitting uniform when I -was in the service 'as a

.. . .: . .. .. ;- m . .w

young enlisted: man.": said. Reidenbaugh,_ who , al-,
though now bound to a. wheelchair, still radiates
the intensity and'love of battle that helped- him.
.climb from buck private to bird colonel.-
..."And I'll tell you-something else. When a man left
the Army-, there Were fights overwho would buy his
uniforms. They were kept that well. Everyone took
care of hisuniforms because the pay Wasn't that
good. and there. was no clothing sales store to drop in
on when. you ripped your pair of pants.

"Some of the-major units even.had carpenters,"
said Reidenbaugh,.a master carpenter himself.
"The. 29th Infantry Regimentat Fort Benning (a
unit. still headquartered atthe "Home of the-Infan-"
try").had gardeners who. tended a special 'farm' on
a plot. of land near unit headquarters. Members of
the- unit had, fresh vegetables any' time they
wanted.

Suc measures.: were a great help, especially
considering the low paya soldier earned," he said of
the self-sustaining Army-of yore.

"And here's -.one for .you," Murdock said, inter-
-rupting his old, comrade-in-arms. "No-one, but ?no
one, went into the dining room with fatigues on,. You
ate.in the uniform-of the day. Fatigues were strictly
for work, and :no .oneate in a dirty uniform..

"And when the mess sergeant said you could be,
seated, you -sat. And woe. be -unto the. man who
reached for food. He asked.that it be passed to him.-
-And he said -please and ,thank you..

"That:was part of his'Army training. It was meant
to be a: break in the routine ofArmy life,". the
veteran observed.

-"Everheard of target cloth drapes?" Reiden-
baugh asked rhetorically .. "Army families couldn't
usally afford drapes. -Someone came. up with. the
idea of using the backing from Army targets - of
course that is before- soldiers loaded them with

.. -'ee BROWNSHOE, page 15.
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B rownshoe
*.Continued from page14.

bullet holes. It was cotton muslin, and-wives dyed it
to make great-looking drapes..

"All recreation was in-house,"he sayS. "On Satur-
day.nights, officers and NCOs wore formal'wear to
the p0st theater. Enlisted soldiers were waiters atall the. clubs. Everyone dancedto tunes played by.

regimental bands."
",Up to as recently as the mid-1950s, officers wore

tuxedoes to boxing smokers," Murdock;recalled. "I
can remember plenty of nights when I went home
with blood on my mess jacket."

Reidenbaugh picked up: the reminiscences, saying
"Soldiers didn't rotate in those days. Units did. You
stood a good chance of enlisting and retiring with
the same unit. So all those extra duties. were good
for the unit in that they kePt the unit alive."

Soggy Campaign Cure
Probably on of the greatest reminders of, the old

"brown shoe" Army, the one most people recall
even if they've never been in the military is the
campaign hat For Reidenbaugh, the hat holds spe-
cial memories.

"Our campaign hats were made by Stetson. When,
you first.got one, it was stiff and looked great. But
after that hat had been out in the rain a few times, it
started looking a little droopy.

"To restore the stiffness, we made a solution of
thick sugar 'and poured it onto the .hat. We then
ironed the solution into the felt :Presto a hat -with a
brim as stiff as a board."

"Right!'" interjected Murdock. ''Then, the first
time it rained, you had syrup running down the back
.of your neck." He laughed warmly remembering
the unpleasant experience.

Most of the "brown shoe Army" is forgettable,
Reidenbaugh allows. But there are some features of
that not-so-long-ago-Army which are worth retain-

ing, ..,he claims..In his-opinion, some-are features,-
which might help define-the problems today's Army
is confronting.

"Human 'beings haven't changed," he asserted,
''only the equipment.'

"At one time, a soldier had a watchword. The
company commander walked on the right hand of
God.. His voice-began to thunder as.his eyes flashed
brightly through his rimless glasses. "As long as you-
did what the CO told you to do you stayed out of
trouble.

"Out- of that grew a tremendous respect for
values, like personal initiative.

Warming to the subject, Reidenbaugh pushed on,
"Everyone wanted to be a bugler when.I first- joined
the Army. I wanted to be one too. Why? Because the
bugler rode a horse. That's great incentive for a foot
soldier.

"There was-no problem with VD or Syphilis in the'brown.shoe Army.' Having it meant six months in
jail, forfeiture of 'two-thirds pay for those six
months, and reduction one grade- Period.

"iOne aspect of the 'brown shoe Army' that would
improve the modem Army tremendously is the res-
toration Of the authority of' the unit commander
and the first sergeant. And- stop promotions from
some huge, general roster. Give the. power to pro-
mote and demote back to the commander," he
snorted.with indignation.

In his 36-year tenure with the Army, Reidenbaugh
-has seen as much change in the Army as any soldier
could ever expect to see. He served from 1938 to
1974.

He. and Murdock, who served from 1940 to 1974,
believe passionately* that older solutions could help
solve.what they hold to be -major, modem-day prob-
lems for-the service

"Brown shoe",to these "old soldiers" meant more
than the color of leather. It was a-way of thinking, a
way of getting things done and a way of life.

Conditions exempt

troops from SQT

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -. Soldiers are ex-
empt from taking the Skill Qualification Test (SQT)

under certain conditions, according to personnel
officials.

Soldiers working outside their Primary Military
Occupational Specialty (PMOS) for more than 90
days are exempt from taking the SQT. These
soldiers:are considered to be performing "special
duty" work in a :unit other than the one they are
assigned to, officials-say. Also, in order to be
exempt, the job they are doing must have no
relationship to their PMOS.

In addition, soldiers whose assignments are made
under special instructions from Headquarters, De--
-partment of the Army are exempt from the SQT
while in-that assignment.

However, soldiers are eligible for the SQT 90 days
after ending their exempt status.
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oreian tour to
By Tim Boivin

"Congratulations, Tim! You're going to the land
of theMorning Calm!" That was how I found out I*,
wouldbe going to Korea in May. My major calling

me while I was laying out the paper just before
Christmas.

The apprehension faded away within a couple of
days when I talked to people 'who had been there,
With the exception of one soldier-who said the'drinks
didn't agree With him, everyone was totally positive
about going. One was even trying to reenlist so he
could go back to Korea.

What is this stigma that is attached to Korea that
-makes it so interesting. To prepare before going I
read pamphlets that wereavailable on Korea such
as-DA pamphlet 698-15, ."Assignment Korea: Facts

'You Need to Know", DA pamphlet 360-405, "Serving
your CountryOverseas", a publicationput out by
Eight Army PublicAffairs:titled "Korea: YourNew
Destination" and theKORUS newspaper. But read-
ing alone wouldn't help me understand what I was
getting into.

That is where the Overses Levy Section at Fort
, Benning comes in. When initial word comes down
X. that a soldier 'is being assigned to., Korea, an
, appointment is set within one,. weekto let them-know
what needs to be done before.final .outprocessing.
Thisincludes shots, finance appointments and What
records that have to.be in the soldier, spossession

9 when they go through final outprocessing.
In addition to making sure soldiers know what

: they need to have in their possession, the Overseas

Levy SectiOn finalizes the departure date for Korea.
Soldiers are asked whether they want to leave early
in the month or later. Leave time needs toalso be

taken into consideration when putting a
a soldiers date.

The biggest help the Overseas Levy S
to a Soldier is the levy orientation overs
The highlight of the briefing is a
covers transportation, adjutant general
tance, education and finance in Kore.
film, entitled 'Going Our Way,'deals N
do when the soldier, moves through
embarkation. The port -ofembarkation
changed from Travers Air Force BasE
Louis, Mo.
Sp5 Danny Garner, who gives the lew

overseas briefing, said, "If a person-
West Coast and wants to flyto Koreacc
they need to have their orders al
appropriated commercial travel."

Garn&r.went on to add, "One of the th
been occuringover and over recentlyi
being informed they have a levy orient
soldier receives orders saying -they ar
overseas, they need to check with '
periodically to find when a levy-U
scheduled." -

If a soldier misses a levy oriental
explained,,'All they are'doing is hurtinl
because they'll!get to the port of emb
not.know what todo. Then they'll get 1
be lost, not knowing-where to go to d
The orientations .can only help the
certainly don't hurt them at all."

Garner showcased about five shee
from major commands here that onl
percent of the names crossed out s
attended a briefing the previous day.,

.A soldier practices one of the many aspetSrof
patrolling on-one of the steep cliffs near the Demili-
tarized Zone(DMZ) during a practical-exercise. Sol-
diers must master many skills to effectively patrol
the DMZ.

zine

Local children from the village of Tong Do Chon (locatedright outside the

Division Headquarters) enjoy the "train ride, during the festivitiesof the Ii

annual, event held by the 2nd Infantry Division in order to raise money foi

44
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kes preparation ere
set time on "Both the soldier and the PSNCO are going to get

ntifications that the soldier has missed the orienta-ction gives: tion. A lot of times it's just because th soldIier
as briefing, wasn't notified."
movie that After the orientation the soldier has from .5-10 days
legal assis- clearing when they are about to leavepost. Then,

A second, it's on to St. Louis for the flight overseas.ith what to, With places like Chunchon, Pusan, Inchon and
he port of Seoul looking forward to my one year -visit,, thel
,asrecently- preparation ;the Foit Benning Overseas Levy Sec-Cal." to St.."

orientation
;ves on the
nmercially,
aended for

rigs that has
soldiers not

tion. Once a
about to go

teir "PSNCO
ientation is

Dn., Garner
themselves
rkation and
Korea and
something.
idier;.- they

of.-names
About five-
wing they
arner said,

tion gave me is-putting: me that much closer to the
38th Parallel. I just hope I can
s4omach the infamous Soju drink ronce I get there.

Korea Is not all work and no -pl ay. One-I of the highlights of -a tour to Korea is an ine'vibe visit totc aioofteLnof the Morning.Calm,- Seoul,1. a, vlPr.] S O

By Tim Boivin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Soldiers who make thedecision to take their de-
pendents -to '.Korea even though =they aren't., com-
mand sponsored may face some-startling news--
they aren't eligible for the same militaryprivileges
as they were in the United States.According to a
recent Army Times article, there are more than
2,000 dependents living in the' 2nd Infantry Division
alone that aren't command sponsored. Unless a sol-dier (usually master sergeant or above) has an ac-
companied tour of two years,., dependents are. notcommand sponsored.

Although non-command sponsored dependents are
entitled to! many privileges, some crucial privileges:are taken- away. Among .those are no post exchange
or commissary privileges and notbeing-entitled to
enrollment in Department .of Defense (DoD)
-schools.

Non-command sponsored dependents are entitled
-to postal services, medical facilities nearest the res-
..idence and appropriated and nonappropriated funds
,support activities -such as clubs, theatres and
churches.

The only way a soldier can have command-spon-
sored dependents accompany them to' Korea is- if
they are going to, according to a spokesman in the
Overseas Levy Section,-a designated slot for anaccompanied tour. When going to process at the
overseas levy section here, a DA form, 4787, for de-
pendent travel must be submitted. It is forwarded to
Korea and, if it is returned approved, orders ae
amended for dependent travel.,,,-

The only other rhethod a soldier can have depen-
dents' accompany.them on a command sponsored
tour inKorea.if. not in a designated slot is to have a
special exemption from Department.of-the Army

PhOtos by-Alvin Stroy
nt gate'of Camp Casey, 2nd Infantry
mhead Carnival. The Carnival is an
e Division's Morale Support fund.
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e L atrsl.ves
Courtesy of READER'S DIGEST

Progress aside, scientists are beginning to think
-- that newer isn't necessarily better. Lowell Ponte,

writing in.-the"February Reader's Digest, reveals'
that artificial light cane upset ahost Of delicate.,

.- natural balances: ,that it. can, affect-the ability of the
- .-;body, .to absorb calcium, that.it.can :',iheighten -a

person's .susceptability-to .skin cancer - and;,even"

produce.-the-biological changes- similar to, those*,
caused by physical-stress.

"Unnatural light may alreadyrhave alered the.
lives .of- millions" of women throughout North
America and Western Europe," Ponte observes.
"Girls in these- lands are. now reaching ,sexual
maturity. months ....or" years. -younger than:::, their
grandmothers did."..

Richard J. Wurtman, director of the neuroendo-
crime laboratory at Massachusetts Institute ! of

'Technology, says,-"Little has been done to protect
citizens against potentially harmful or biologically

inadequate-.light. Both:.government.and industry.
have" been satisfied- to -allow people toserve :as the
unwitting subjects in a long-term experimenton the

effects of artificial-lighting environments'on human-health."..:.. - .. . .

And yet proper use-of light can. enhance -health,
prevent disease and -even heal, Ponte-. writes.
"Herpes canbe treated with low-intensity .white

flourescent light.,Blue. light can help cureonekind

of jaundice in premature babies. And psoriasis can
be remedied by giving a patient a. drug. that
increases his sensitivity to light and then. exposing.-
the skin to special ultraviolet, radiation."-"

Ponte suggests that individualS and society should:-
take certain, protective steps:

* .,The public,- should-be informed of 'the potential

hazards of artificial light. Since. the Food and Drug
Administration has determined that radiation from.
flourescent lamps can increase -the risk ofskin
cancer in- sensitive! individuals, the government

.,.could require warning labels on these lamps and
recommend measures to-reduce the hazard.

* Offices, factories and schools could minimize
the risks by using broad-spectrum flourescent lamps
which more closely resemble sunlight, rather than
the narrow spectrum-'cool White" most commonly
used. A mix of flourescent and incandescent lighting
will reduce light stress, especially if .it is combined
with natural light.

* Finally, people should-take it upon themselves to
spend some time-every day in natural Sunlight.
'Until we have thoroughly researched the'influ-

ences of man-made light, we should remember that
we have been shapedfor a million years by sunlight.
In. that sense, we are all the sun's .children and
:depend on.its subtle light "more than we. kw,"
Ponte concludes.

Black History events slated here
The following is a list of-events.for Black History

Month:

Sunday, 6 p.m..Dr.John Myers-(Columbus
College), and Maj.-Jack Cherry, are guests at TV9,
on Program "Both-SideS", "hosted by Mr. Reuben
Hensey, TV 9. Art Director. TOPIC: Black History
Observance...

Wednesday, Noon-i p.m. The 283d Army Band
Jazz :Combo performs at-the Fort Benning Mall.

Friday, Noon-ilp.m. Fashion Show at the Fort
Benning, Mall, sponsored- by-the -.Post.,Exchange,-
organized by Ms,. Carol Gerdes of the Columbus
Times.

1 p.m.-2 p.m.The Jazz Combo performs at the,
Fort Benning. Mall

Static display at, the Fort Benning Mall:
Black inventors and scientists
Black Art Exhibit (paintings & sculptures)
Columbus Times Display
Feb. 15, 7:30 p.m., Fort Benning Drama Group

performs "God's Trombones" at the Benning Play-
house. Capt. Anderson, of the Staff Judge Advocate,
is Director.

Feb. 17, 1 p.m.; 3 p.m. Showing and discussion of

-film "The Black Soldier," classroom 54, Infantry.
Hall._

#C U. .1 trUf U1LCIL1y.. ct L al I4J .--, %FAa a _0&5.

,, .. ... , : | .argest L nei
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:
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Feb:. 18, 1 p.m.; 3 p.m. Showing and Discussion of
Film "Heritage in Black," classroom 53, Infantry
Hall.

Feb. 20, Noon-1 p.m. JazzCombo performsat the
Fort BenningMall.

1 p.m.;3 pm. Showing and discussion of-films,
."The Black Soldier' .... and "Heritage in Black,"
respectiely, classroom 53,InfantR Hall'. -

.Feb. 27, Noon-i pm.Fashion Show (See Fri. Feb.
_13, Noon-1 p.m.)

.HOLL HLS, JEWEERS'
-AND' PAW BOERS

ADD 'A BEADS.

16" Serpentine Ch
18" Serpentine Ch
20f" :Serpentinel Ch
1" :TSerpentine!: Brai(
Small Floating Hea
Medium, Floating H

OFIRST:i 0HANS

IT VER MERCHA

-81 6 .g $ 7. , . ...Reg, $1.50il~+:+! ' ONLY! $2.50
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ains.......$41.41$24.88
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:SIOLD-FREE+ 1mm -GOLD "- AD

ANIE.?.RICES SLASHED,

.le y . .Park.in

7 -66O
HIL-LAY7S RD &BY:P S

DispsalOffic
h Oilds tspobid

The Defense Property DisposalOf.

..fiCe hereannoUnced thata-. local Spot
-bid sale. will be:held Feb. 19. Bidder-
registration -begins at.8 am. and the
sale will start at. 9 a.m. ,in the Property.
Disposal. Office, Bldg.467 .The public.is
invited to attend.,'

Items offeredfor Sale may"be in-
spected beginning.Wednesday and
daily thereafter,::onnor-,mal'wbrkdays,
between te heuors.oft8 a and 3 p.
excluding.lunch.

Items includebut :arenot limited
to Office furniture, machines,: house-
hold furniture,,,. appliances,-vehicular
parts, clothing-and.individual-, equip-
ment.
For further information call 404-545-

7214 or visit the disposalfacility located
on Mitchell Avenue and. 10t-h .,jDivision
-Road.
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Light heavyweightWillie j. Shiver-spars with another FOrt Benning boxer to prepare for the ucoming
Fort Campbell, Ky. ..

Boixers. g:ear up fCmb

)to by Beck

at

By Becky Buigrin
USAIC Public AffairsOffice

Fort Benning's boxers are packing up their gear
today'.to head for-Fort Campbell, Ky. to compete
with more than 300 boxers in the Army-wide FOR-,
SCOM tournament.Acorin. o-ox-

According to boxing coach- Anthony Stoddard, this
is -the first time TRADOC has Sent a team to the
Army championships,. which take plaCe Monday
through Friday. TRADOC is paying for the trip for
the twelve Benningboxers who will faceteams from.
all over, including Europe, Panama and Alaska.

"We're goinginto the tournament wholeheartedly
and we're going to give it all We've got," said Stod-
dard,

Light welterweight William Gonzalez said, "'I'm
ready!" The 20-year-old boxer had.his first fight last
July and now holds a 13-3 record.

"I met Coach Stoddard in Hawaii and trained a
little there, then I came here and-found out he was
here, too. I looked him up, joined the team-and
fought my first fightt, said Gonzalez. "Since I don't
have as much experience as some, of the other

boxers, I've been training-on my own-on weekends.
and I-even worked out through the holidays."

Gonzalez explained that'boxing is 60 percent en-

durance and he pushes himself to the limit, reaches
his peak, comes down,then back up again.,

Team captain Willie Thompson has been boxing
for five years, and has an 81-14 record, Before joining
Benning's team last June,-the 23-year-old Florida
native boxed in Germany-and Florida. 'I'm in ex-
cellent-Condition for, the fights and have a good
chance of, coming out-number, 0ne.,in the. 156-pound
Weight class, and'I hope to doit," he said.

Jeff Johnson, a new member of the team, took the1980 Golden Glove Championship .for.the State of
Georgia- in-his weight class. The 19-year-old Macon,
Ga,., native-will-be fighting in the 147-pound weight
class and says he's "ready for his first fight with the
team." He now has a 7-0 record.

Twenty-one-year-old'Gregory Staten says he's
looking. forward to seeing a lot of different styles
and people at-the tournament. He has an 11-4 record,.
and has been boxing with Bennlng since July."The training's been very severe, but if you don't
train hard, you won't fight hard," he said Staten will
be fighting in the 139pound weight class.

Leonard C. Moody has been boxing for five years,
but this will be his first fight with Benning. The Mis-
sissippi native fought in the Golden Gloves and took
the south Mississippi title. He then fought at Fort
Sill, Okla. where he won the post tournament two
years straight in 1979 and 80.

Twenty-tWo-year-old Moody will be fighting-at 119
pounds and.says, ','I usually fight at 125, but at 119 I'll
be stronger and feel I can take the title in that class."

"The training's rough, but. it's what you need to
win," said 20-year-old Eric Mills. He has been with
the team for-seven months and has a 7-4 fecord.I
Mills -fought as a civilian in New York-before joining
the Army and-says he's looking forWard to coming
out awinner in the 147-pound weight class.

Anthony Morris said his goal is to "go all the way"
and has-been working out constantly. The.23-year-old Mississippi-native has been boxing With Benning

since July and-will compete in the. 156-pound class.
The team-has. been'working out six hours a day,

sometimes more, and Stoddard concluded that he's
.sure they'll come home with a few.champions. Re-
sults.of the tournament will b6published-in a future
BAYONET.
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Doug hgIrls edge 57-56 win
Spencer-stUdents"

never miss shots

By Karyn Langhorne
Spencer high school correspondent

They're-bold, .they're brave, they're the
Spencer High School Rifle Team and they

never miss a shot.
Under the supervision- of lstSgt. (Ret.) Gor-

don J. Burke, the members of the rifle-team
have won sevenmatches. They shoot against

.,the other high schools in the Columbus area
and areranked first in Muscogee County.

"I never thought I'd be-doing something like
this," says Burke. "I was 'working with young
people near the end of my: time in the Army
and when.I retired, a former boss asked me to.
take-this job. Idid, and I've been with Spencer
for thirteenyears."

Theeighty oun gmen and one youngwoman
who compose the team practice three days a
week, at the school and on Fort Benning.Though equipment for the teams s use is sup-plied by-the Post, most of them own their own

guns and targets.
"I got interested in the rifle team when I-

was in eighth grade,"'Harold, Mullins, son of -
SSgt. and Mrs. Alger Mullins. "But I've-been
around-gunsallmy life. It's sort of afamily
thing."

Other members of the..team are:.William
Haracourt, Daniel -Griffith, Martin Edmond-
son,-Christopher Valentin, i Timothy Walker,
Valerie Willis, Gary-Stephens, and Edward-
Canino.

The ROTC program at Spencer provides stu-
..dentswith an exciting preview to real Armyexperiences. TWO days a week, the team stu-

dies in the classroom. Many subjects are cov-
ered, including,: weaponry and first aid. Each
ROTC student has a rank .and on Thursdays
theyiall come tO SchoOl in" complete uniformfor inspection..............
: Burk~e and the rifle team haVe a: very special
goal this year:-they hope to become state
champs. With the skill and spirit they've shown

•lso far, they Should have no t rouble attaining it.

The Doughgirlts faced Rucker again Saturday, but
this time the Flyerettes overcame the Doughgirls
57-49.

Although the Doughgirls"lost, Coach Perry Graves
said it was probably the best game they ever played.
"We had a seven-point lead With seven minutes left
in the game and did our best to hold our-own," he
explained, "And in those last seven minutes, two of
our players had to be taken out because ofinjuries."

Payton again led the Doughgirls with 12 points
and Irvin followed with 11. :Myers put in 10 and
McCoy and McCullen added eight each. -

The Doughgirls are traveling to MoodyAir Force
Base in Valdosta, Ga. this weekend for-two.games.

Now. you canbe a
Better r
with our uniue system.

I1-'-'--- -"coUPON * -- '--"

GOODFOR E
I ONE-FREE.GAME I

OF pnowlingI
With One Pid &GameI

I (BRING.:COUPON FOR,-THIS. SPECIAL) I

I.VICTORY.-.LANES.I
-2311 Benning Road

I - COUPON EXPIRES FEB. 28,-1981ow.. . __ . ._ _ _ ._ J

Limited- Ti Me
Factory- Di.rect MWN

See how the MARK V will give -you the accuracy you need to make
home repairs or remodel, build fine furniture and-cabinets, create.
.gifts for family.and friends -" and .do it all as wellas, the
woodworking experts! You can even start your own-moneymaking
buSiness. The Shopsmith MARK V is a'.versatile and.complete home
workshop that takes.n0 more space than a bicycle. Come see it in
use and find out how youcan save during the limited-time factory-direct
sale.-

One compact and economical
uni that gives you the five;most
needed workshop• tools:- 10"
Table Saw,.161/2" Vertical Drill
Press, Horizontal Boring
Machine, 34" Lathe and -12"
Disc Sander.-

Shopsmdh iIWO.
~-the -Woodworking Company
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Lisa Myers slipped in-an overtime-free throw to
lead the Fort Benning Doughgirls to a 57-56-victory
overthe Fort Rucker Flyerettes Friday night.'

The Doughgirls traveled to Fort Rucker for a re-
match against the Flyerettes, who-,had defeated
Benning earlier in the season. .

"It was a heartbreaker for Rucker to be defeated
by u's, but we worked hard for the win," said Dough-
girl Coach Perry Graves.

Benning was down by 12 points with onlysix min-
utes left in the game before they tied and pushed the
game into overtime. Gail Payton was high-scorer
for the Doughgirls and Teresa Irvin followed with
12. Myers, Shirley McCoy and Joyce McCullen, a
newplayer, addedl0each."

WANTED

RIFLES

SHOTGUNS'

PIS.TOLS.

BUY-=LOANS

-..METRO -PAWN. SHOP
3291 'Victory. Dr., 687-0541



By Bob Kuwik T-shirts Will be presented to ,all finishers andSpecial toth
e BAYONET Ts it ilb.p...alBAYONETawards will be given in each age group. Entry fee is

Runner's Classic Illl " • $5. For entry forms and more information, write to
Don't forget the Runners Classic III tomorrowat Cooper Creek Park in Columbus. There Will be a

five and 10-mile race starting at 10 a.m. with both
taking place on flat to rolling'hills.

Entry fee is $3 before tommorroW and $4 on race
day.

Fourth marathon 1

The-Fourth Annual Marathon will takeplace on
Feb. 21 at Peachtree Mall off exit 5.'

There will be a 26.2-mile and 13.1-mile running.
starting at 9 a.m. The course has paved roads and
moderate-hills with mile-markers each mile. Times
and fluids will be available every-five miles.T-shirts will be presented to all finishers and tro-
phies Will be awarded to the top three in each agegroup for both races.The entry fee is $4 if post-
marked befOre Feb. 15 and$5 on race day.Forms
are available at local running stores.

Fifth Florida 10-miler
The Fifth Florida Track Club 10-mile race will be

held Feb. 21 in Gainsville, Fla. The'race takes place
on a scenic route on bikepaths and country goads. ,It
starts at the Bear Arche'ry
parkifig lot'(take the Ar- . .
cher Road exit on 175).

BAYONETdclassified -

txumtdui your nearest iIU.
representative for a free rate
cluoteci ...1d And relax - IU
akes the W deUffsendIng-:::
your car overseas

689-2787
,229S Lk inb Rd.[

Oakland Park
.Shopping Center,

.......... BO3uu, -.u. ox , ainsville,Fla. 32604.

River Run
The 15,000-K River Run is scheduled to take place

March 14 in Jacksonville, Fla. Runners will compete
against many world-class runners such as .Bill
Rodgers and Joan Benoit. Temperatures should ,-be
justright at this time of year-and the course will be
flat and very scenic..Entry deadlineis Feb. 15. For more information,
write toBuck Fannin, 2608 Independent Sq., Jack-
sonville,-Fla. 32202.

Perimeter Road race
Jogging enthusiasts take note. One of the oldest

road races in the-history of south Georgia has been
slated for March 28 at 9 a.m.
-Dubbed the Perimeter Road Race, the 12.5 mile

trek traces the confines of the Marine Corps
Logisics Base Albany, Ga.,
trailing through scenic
pecan groves and. j. JOH lU .I .
picturesque woodlands. 40 HAN

rese L-E Want Ads (10 Minutes F

We can help you lose or gain weight, tone or
build muscles while improving your strength,
flexibility. and cardiorascular condition. It
only takes 30 minutes 3, times a week!

0 This area's only complete NAUTILUS system.
0 Dressing rooms, lockers, showe s and saunas.
. .Supervision. in the use of machines.
0 Guidance in a program for weight loss or gain.
0. Open 7 days a week Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 1-5.! 1,00. ffiliatesworld wide.-

MEN'WOMEN
FIRST VISIT FREE WITHOUT OBLIGATION

-322-0260.

Plans are currently underway to make this nil
rendition the most spectacular run featured in tarea. With more than 175 runners competing 1I
year the event has proven to be an exuberati
challenge-to the young and old alike".

Commemorative T-shirts will be awarded to -
finishers and special awards presented to the t(finishers. in each age group. Separate categori(
have alsobeen established for women and militat
competitors.

Registration is currently underway and Write-i
applications are acceptable. The fee is $5 uni
March 20. Late registrations will be taken until ractime With the feeset-at $6.."

Every Tuesday
in the Enquirer ]

SHOE REPAIR.
ILTON ROAD
From Ft. Benning)
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CENTRALCHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning' Worship .11: 0 AM

EVERYONE WELCOMI

YOU' ARE
Ii INVITED
TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

... UNDAY
.4mr BIBLE

T'c. ,STUDY
10AM

A MORNING
0-'WORSHIP

11AM.
EVENING
WORSHIP

6PM
v WEDNESDA)

7:30 PM

POR r 644 wo
2009 TORCH HILL ROAD

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED.-To-Attend

EDGEWOOD -CHURCH
OF CHRIST

C.NORO4

38 YEARSIXPERIENCE

Opn 236222.'..
'Open Monday Thru Saturday

9.00) a.m. til, 6:00 p.m.

*ALL WORKOUAUANTEED.
* SERVICE MHUIE YOU WAIT*DRIV..IN WINDOW,

* TICKETS. RESERVATIONS
* AIR FREIGHT'

S Two MAIN POST BLOG. 18
.Locations SAND HIL ---. 3B§1

50%. FARES FOR MILITARY:
ON MOST AIRLINES THRu "

MARCH 1981. CHECK THE
AIRLINE OFFICE.

* Prices subject to change without notice1 1-1 1 El T n r; n c!li 0.S01:C r 0.U"V:..n I
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r.s. Is plttche

ByBeckyBulgrin
USIC P-ublic Affairs.Ofc

enough guts to be spectators. "
Wear flakjacketsand helmets.
Be sure your insurance is paid up and that,

the proper beneficiary-is listed..
Kiss the:kids goodbye before you goto the

game...
Some say Ihave self-destructive tendencies

and maybe I do, but I'll tell you I'l looking
forward to being at this game. I'm sure'both
teams will conduct themselves like the warm,

gentle people they really are, but if one team
or the other calls in an arclight, I'm leav'
ing.

The Fort 'Benning Rugby'Flyers started their
spring Season SatUrdayfacing Georgia Tech in two

games at Stillwell Field here.

The Flyers' -A team lost the first game 24-14, but
the B team came back withthe help of Geoff Clark,

who made two trys, to take a 22-0 victory over

Tech..
Rugbyis an old English game and it gave us our.

version, football. A total of six points can be made

when scoring. Four points-are given for atry and
two pints are given for the kick after.

The game Saturday. consisted of two 40-minute
halves with. only ' a.five-minute, break' in between.
The second game was lowered to 30 minutes. per
half.,

The Flyers-are still looking. for players and; are

currently practicing at Glenn Field-(behind the

Officer's-Club) on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m. Anyone interested in joining the

team can come by the field or contact Jack
Mundstock at 689-5608.,

The, Flyers',,' next game is tomorrow at Lakebot-

tom Park in Columbus against the University of
Georgia. Action gets underway at 2 p.m.

By Don Rhodes*
USAIC Public Affairs.ffice

Visualize the scene on Feb. 115 at Doughboy.
Stadium when the red -berets clash with the
black berets. It Will probably be something-like
this.

ANNOUNCER: The quarterback is back to-
pass, he's staying nicely in the pocket.,His of- .

fensive line is holding up well, keeping the de-
fense out and giving him a chance to throw the

ball . ., wait.. .now the line is folding and one
of the :big defensive linemen has broken
through,.

He's growling fiercely,,he's salivating wetly

and his eyes gleam at -the, thought of wrapping
his hUge.arms around the quarterback and.
breaking 'him in half. Now the quarterback
panics-, He hands the ball to the big lineman
and the lineman is lumbering down the field
toward his goal.,,BOOM! Oh no! It wasn't the
ball thequarterback gave him, it was a hand-
grenade.-

Rules decided beforehand

Maybe itwon't be quite that bad. I'm sure
the two: teams will get together beforehand
and decide what is and what isn't legal to do to
each other. I hi ave some ideas. thatmight
help.,

First, give the-referees armored :vehicles

from, which to call the game.
Can you imagine making a bad call on the

Rangers? Kick! Gouge! Stomp!
Or telling an Airborne receiverthat he was

out of bounds when he caught the pass?,
crunch!Munch!' Bury! -

Next,-it should be illegal for anyone but the

players to -be.standing alongthe sidelines.
*When a player from oneteam runs through the

other team's ",'kill zone". we don't want any in-

nocent bystanders hurt from the backblast of
the claymores..Third, the M's should be made to keep a 24-
hour guard on the Stadium for at least a week-
prior tO the game. They should st6p anyone

trying to get into the stadium. Especially if the

person trving to get in is carrying.a shovel and
Ssome bamboo sticks. If a balicarrier suddenly
:disappears into a pit on the two yard line,, We'll

',knOw ithe security didn't.work. /
/Any personi wearing a red or black beret and
Ssitting high in the bleachers with aI radio, bin-
ocu-lars and a plotting board should be consid-

Sered a: suspicious person, ... "

Spectators beware

also have Some ideas for the people with

WIWI

A Georgia TeCh player% goes. or u.ryduring the first game Saturday against. Photos by Becky Bugrin
Fort Benning..

Rugby .action gets-tough between Benning and GeorgiaTech here at Stiliwell-
Field,
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Ancuystspsyc upBerette.s
By Jeffrey M. Frazer
Special to The BAYONET

Just a.few, weeks ago,_every college football ana-
lyst across. the country asked himself the rhetorical
question, "How 'bout them Dogs?. With the Beret
Bowl just a little more than a week away, a-lot of
football fans at Fort Benning are asking, "How 'bout
them Rangers?" and "How 'bout that Airborne-
team?"

As the.flurry of excitement increases and predic-
tions of the outcome of the-game abound, a couple of
analysts who are both very close to the game of
football and to their teams made statements to
''ps-ychme tup'' their.players for the upcoming
clash.

Jerry Wall, the Deputy Director-of the Airborne

Department, made some hard, cold assertions about
the game.

"Because of the intense respect between. these
two teams, this will be one.of the hardest fought.
games everseen-in Doughboy Stadium. Both teams
are evenly matchedas far..as motivation, loyalty,

and espritde corps. The difference is going tobe the,-
a bility+-o6f:,the+Airborne Department" toplaysmart,
errorless football.We will be -able to maintainour-
composure -regardless of ho0wthe game goes in the
early stages. We will win-becausewe will outlast the
Rangers.' '- Wall went on_ to.say that breaks- in the
game will play a:,vital role in"winning it. "The Air-borne Department will- capitalize onthese breaks. it
is impossible to see who- will get the most breaks but
since I am convinced that-we will make the fewest
mistakes, this game belongs, to the Airborne."

"Our-defensive play.is.going to be a big determin-.
ing factor-because it-will force the errors that c6n-..
trol play. A strong, quick defense will always rn

.rampant over a smaller, slower offense."

"The Rangers- have -more, .at stakeAinth'..-game j
because'they are -the challengers for .the.champion-
ship. Therefore, their players will be-under far more
pressurewhich leads to game-losingmistakes. As,they gettfurther-and further" behind, the additional

pressure leads toadditionalmistakes but. bedauses'fof*the respect we have for ,thbentire.RangeK Depat-y
ment, we donot intendto bury thm c, mpletely '
We j1!just play hard enoughto wii:.

Maybe it's not a lemon; maybe it's...CAR e.' NE

Ever wonder Why the
family, car, seems to break
down when.-you .take the
w ife:. and- offspring on a
weekend o0uting? The
neighbor across the"Street.

-never seems to have.-any
problems With his :car and

.. it's the same year as.yours.
You may say.you have a

"lemon-or just .bad .luck'
wi-fith 'cars. The same",prob-.
lems came up.with the last

one you-had..
Regardless of the make

of automobile, these. follow-
ing itemS, if kept in mind..
prior to extensive driving,
could. mean a safe and less
expensive trip:

TIRES-Air presSure
should be checked every-
two weeks. Too.little air
will cause excessive wear
and make tire 'hydroplane
when --roads are" -Wet._Too
much air causes rapid 'wear
on the center.- rib, .and. re
duces handling -and brak-
ing capabilities..Check
your tires according, to the
tire manufac.t-urer's rec-
ommendation.

IGNITION -If the car is
hard to start-, a-worn igni-
tion system is usually at
fault. Regular tuneups be-
twee.n 12,.000 and- .1 5.,-00miles can'eliminate the.
problems*.,and, increase..the
gas mileage..To make.yourbatterya st longer, check
the fluid level frequently.

COOLING SYSTEM-

Hoses and belts. wear out,.
and usually at the most in-
convenient time. Hoses ,,-
usually last about two

years or'24,000 miles.
Some last longer, but don't
count on it. Check the
thermostat once a year,
and insure- -that, the• -radiatr, pressure- cap' seals

properly 'and "the valve is
sound.

FILTERS - Cleaning
and replacing various fil-
ters is amust. Abide by the
manufactUrer i,. ime
change and check schedule.,;.

LUBRICATIO'N-
When the manufacturer's-
lubricationschedule is ne-
glected, -a fitting can freeze
up mechanically and cause'
much more damage than
the cost 6f a-lube job.

BRAKES-Trying to
get toc many stops out of

old linings may score the
brakedrum and cost you
extra on your next.brake
job. At the regular service
intervals, check the'master
cylinder-for adequate fluid
level and leaks. :  ..

S HOCK- ,ABSORB-'.I.
ERS-Worn'shocks cause
cars to sway dangerouslyon-curves and during.lane
changes. They. usually-
wear out-at.about-30,000,:
miles.--: -

EXHAUST SYSTEM:
-Check when car is on the

rack. Replace mufflers and
tail pipes when holes are
discovered. Prevent carbon
monoxide -from causing youproblems. ::.:.:

Don Munson,; the Deputy thiector.of :the Ranger
Department, -had few words-b-ut he expressedI abso-
lute certainty that the Rangers would emerge victo-
rious.

"The Rangers are ready to play ftoday. After my
discussions with some of the players, I have told
them that they must maintain their perspective.
They must insure that they don't overemphasize the
significance of this game but merely to keep in mind
that their friends and fellow soldiers in the Airborne
Department intend to humiliate them in front of
their families and neighbors. This upset the 'Ranger
players:- And -there is nothing any more dangerous
on earth than an upset. Ranger."

Halftime entertainment will-consist-:of perform-
ances by the. 283rd Army Band and the- Colonial'
Band; both highly praised for both their music -and
precision. Additionally, the Rangers will r appel the
Beret Bowl! .Trophy in-during halftime from a
Huey..

-The Silver Wings will jump the- game.ball into the
stadium to start the 'game and both teamsg"boast,
highly professional cheerleading Squas.

The' Beret. Bowlis Feb. I.5 With kick-off time
scheduled for 2 p.m. Because of the level of interest'ths gamehas generated, it is recommended that you
arrive early-to- geta good seat. Concessions will be
available. Admission is, free.

Airlines urged tocontinue discounts
The Association of the United States -Army has

urged those'U.S. commercial airlines now granting
50 percent military furlough discount'rates- to'
continue those rates past the tariff expiration date
of 31 March .1981 and-has also asked those airlines
not currently granting'a military furlough discount
to consider doing so.

In a letter to the top managers of the airlines,
AUSA Executive Vice-President, Major General
Robert F. Cocklin (AUS, Ret), said, "Not only
does it (thediscount)save our soldiers, sailors and
airmen money, but it has the further virtue of
recognizing and expressing appreciation for those
who are in the military service of their country."

General Cocklin pointed out that military com-
pensation has fallen so far behind the inflation curve
that the availability of the- ft :riough discount is
crucial +to the ability of servic'. personnel to make
long furlough trips home. These long trips, he said,
are only made feasible through the use Of air
transportation.

AUSA, with a membership of more than 114,000, is
the Army's professional association and is com-
posed of active duty, reserve and retired military
personnel of'all ranks as Well as cjVilian'employees
of the Army and individual'citizens concerned aboutnational- defense' matterS. The Association is a
non-profit, educational organization.

Airlines now granting the -furlough'discounts.but
for whom the tariff will soon'expire are: American,
Western, United, Northwest, Pan American,'Trans
World, Eastern, Piedmont,. Braniff Intemational,
and Continental.:USAIR also. grants the disc6unt but
its tariff does.not expire with .the others. Airlines not,
now granting furlough rates are: Ozark, Republic.
Delta, Texas Intemational, Hughes Airwest andTxontier

4
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Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Noon Big Picture- Payoff in the Pacific - part 1
12:30 pm. 'The Benning Report- News
12.45 p.m. Scar Tissue
1 p~m. Spectrum.- Music and Enterainment
5 p.m. Big Picture- Payoff in the Pacific - part 2
5:30 p.m. The Benning Report - News and

Information
5:45 p.m. The Middle East

6:06 p.m. Sure as Shooting
6:25 p.m. Their Choice Was Freedom
6:51 p.m. Sportsreel -Sports of the< Past
7:26 p.m. World War II - 20 Years Later
7:46 p.m. Mathew Brady
Tuesday and Thursday
Noon Big Picture - Famous Generals - Bradley
12:30, p.m. The Benning Report - News
12:45 pm. Hurricane Decision

1 p.m.5 p.m.
-5:30 p.m.

5:45 p.m.
6:16 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:06 p.m.
7:36 p.m.

Spectrum Music and Entertainment
Big Picture- The Pershing Story
The Benning Report - News and

Information
A Dayin the Life of America

The Youth Drug Scene
Sportsreel - Sports of the Past

Our Heritage
51% (Equal Employment Opportunity)

El is Presley: Story t be aired on nnng's V
By Bill Powell *"The Benning Report", WFBG's
WFBG broadcaster news and information program, fea-

Enetimntioehi-tures a look at Fort Benning's history.
TV brings every week. If you like History as remembered by Lemeul

World War I or World War II history, Pitts, a member of the orignna,. -ir-
Or history of any sort WFBG probablAir-latoon shU! i ...... .

p " - " 1r oal y borne tes plat s. be of inter-
has -it. Programs that explore-social est.
issues such-as marriage-or child abuse - Z -
fil the.... scdule to helpmake .. *"A Day in the Life of America" an-JIMl the schedule o-h:- mak .. .. - :....•. .

ter. WFBG has thi,. "- t . swers the questions what makes
t--rt n g events America great.. The people and thethat 'mthe50s for a look

that. ha in the50'sforalook character they have are-exhibited in
,CcK on how sports have changed. Fol-.. . -,the. story of a day in, the United

lowing is a list of the programs high- States.
lighted in next weeks's schedule: -. V,,th 1"nio Scent" looks at the

*"The Big Picture-Payof ne %-Pa-
cific-Parts 1 and_2.--overs World War
II in tP picific theater of operations
:rom the beginning at Pearl Harbor to

the surrender on the battleship Mis-
souri. Consult your BAYONET for
times and dates of scheduled pro-
gramming.

*Spectrum", 'features an hour spe'
cial of Elvis Presley's music and de-
tails of his life during the four hours. of
musical entertainment.

reasons a 20-year-old turns to drugs-
family reaction, friend reaction and
how he feels about this addictive
habit.

Onehourspecial

WhowIl fightfor America?
h..tfo

"NBC Reports- Who will fight for
America?" is -scheduled to be aired
tonight at 10 p.m. EST on all NBC
stations. The subject of the one-hour
special is the retention problem facing
all the military services. The program

includes interviews with top govern--
ment and military officials, including

General Edward C. Meyer. Although
currently scheduled to be aired, such
news shows are always subject to
preemption.

SEE THE 'DOUBLE MICKEY ' ],% "S""FUNTIME

EX i.EIUSHOW FEATURING- ,' 
D. .IE

WSWEET AND- MRCI DIO0NNE I
'DOUBLE TROUBLE' g

Also Featuring•MONAA]g o ANNIE 5PM-2AM %T~
*ROXI

"ZTEIFIT CAN BE ONE,
3453 VICTORY DRIVE- "THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS" .

Feb. 7, 1981

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Phenix City-i Telecable-1
2

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Coblevision-l3
ster Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-4 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-7

Sportsman's Wide World of Concern The Power Sneak Previews Georgia

Lodge Sports (Cont.) Game Championship

gyeiWrestling
News Head-to-Head NBC News This Old House This Old House

The Lawrence Hee How The Muppet Soundstage Once Upon a

00 Welk Show Show rClassic t
7301 

Here's to Your

30 " Soupman " Health

WKRP in Cin- Charlie's Angels Barbara Man- Odyssey Movie: "Thin Rat Patrol
( 0 cinnati- drell & the Ice".
30 M.drell.the.NBA.Basketball:00 ci n t M andrell Sis- , ta t a k

ters Atlanta Hawks

S -Flo The Love Boat Walking Tall Royal Heritage vs.-HoustonfiD,
• ' " - !, " " The Dick Cavett"..

Ladies' Man - . " Show

ID Concrete Fantasy Island Nero Wolfe Movie:."The Soundstage :45 TBS Even-
0 lO Cowboys, 

Student ing News

IU '01 
- Prince" , ,

0301.9
-'I Solid Gold 9/ABC News Sha No Na Odyssey :45 Rock Con-

1130 7th Annual NBC's Saturday
Sci-Fi Awards Night Live

00 The Connection " " " Sign Off

11,30 .SignOff

Hollywood " 'Movie: "Co- Separate:

1 Heartbeat medy Theater" Separate

30'Movie.: "Boys 
Tbe"

Sunday Night Feb. 8, 1981

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT
Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-B Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-lO Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7

Project 3 Both'Sides Tony Brown's Firing Line Hard Choices The Best of

00Journal Georgia

6' Championship
CBS News ABC Ne,,s NBC News " " Wrestling

0 60 Minutes Those Amazing Proiect Pea- Non-Fiction The*New Voice Tush!
00 Animals cock: "The Television:

Big Stuffed • "I Remember

3 . " Dog" Harlem" The Lawmakers

Movie:"Hooper" Movie: "East Movie: "Kent The Shock of Firing Line Movie: "The
of Eden" State" the New Lincoln Con-"

30 Part I spiracy

- "Masterpiece The Shock of,

f00l Theater: "Dan- the New
930 ger UXB"I

"."." Opus Masterpiece TBS Evening

.00 Theater: "Dan- News
EU ger UXB"

Alice """
TV3/CBS News 9/ABC News Jim Bakker Sign Off Uncle Dave -Ruff House

0i Macon
30 The Bill Glass ABC WideWorld

Show- of. Sports "." Open Up
The'6 MilionSign, Off

-2 3 t so 'm o v i e " " i n2 ,, Ml " This Our Life"

1 00 Sign Off

"aturda Niaht

i I1 I I

Sig" Oiff Sign 0Off
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FRIDAY
Theater No. I BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS
(PG) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

THE TIGRESS (R) 10:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Theater No. I UNIDENTIFIED FLYING ODD-
BALL (G),2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

THE EROTIC ADVENTURES OF SUPERK-
NIGHT (R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 THE BIG BRAWL (R)'6:30 p.m.

STONE COLD DEAD (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Richard Cranna, Paul Williams. -

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
(PG) 2:30 and 4:30 p.m.

Theater No. 3 FOOLIN' AROUND (PG) 2:30 p.m.
DIE LAUGHING (PG) 4:30 p.m.
XANADU(PG) 6:30 p.m.

MONDAY
Theater' No. 1 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
(PG) 6:30 and 9 p.m.
TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 WILLIE AND PHIL (R)7p.m.
Theater No. 4 THE BIG BRAWL (R) 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 ZULU DAWN (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Burt Lancaster, Peter O'Toole.
THURSDAY
Theater No. I IN GOD WE TRUST (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Marty Feldman, Richard Pryor.
Theater No. 4 XANADU (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Olivia Newton-John, Gene Kelly.

'Em-pire strikes' fa ncy
By Bill Powell
WFBG .Broadcast Journalist

"The Empire Strikes Back" is the latest in the
"Star Wars" epics. The biggest question presented-
by the movie is, can even the . hardiest fans wait a
full 14-years more for the story to be completed?

The first movie represented-a modest effort by
unknown actors and a skillful story!ine, plot weavingand special effects to present a simplestory of the
triumph of good over evil.

Looking at "Empire," heroism-is still in great
abundance and the story is still designed to keep theaudience on the edge of its seats. Luke Skywalker
(Mark Hamill) comes off a little more flawed as a
character this time. He doesn't seem th- .rfect
inheritor of the mystical "f ,-whch is supposedto.3-c ,behs alwyspposed...
to be always witbh him. A new character is intro-
duced that . supposed to teach Skywalker how
to become a Jedi Knight. His name is "Yoda" and
he looks more like a space age muppet than agreat

teacher of the knowledge of the "force."".The Princess and Hans Solo still continue their
love-hate relationship With different twists and-turns
which keep the picture flowing along with the usuallevels of excitement and thrills for the viewers.

The effects and sets are done with great attention*
to detail and great care.

If you go to see "'TheEmpire Strikes Back" you'llenjoy yourself. In serializing "Star Wars," however,
"Empire" leaves a number of loose ends to bring
you in to see the third movie in the series. ,As with"Star Wars," "Empire" is a mvie youi can-take the
whole family tosee..What you see will give you theeengT... -,- e7 ha,,o h
fee-ingthat. no "Star-Wars" sequel could be bad if
tne moviemakers put the same effort into each
segment. I rate "The Empire Strikes Back" as Four
Stars *

.AlmOst as bad as weekend duty. Ugh!
.Better but still ranks with post police

...... Good, but don't borrow money to see it.
* *** ..... As good as a four day pass.

+What's
On At.
Eight? I

Check with us anyday ornight of the
week. We have the
program listings.

WORLD FAMOUS INERNO cLUBs7• PROUDLY PENTS" .

PROUIDL Y PRESENTS11STARRING

VANESSA BLAKE
Miss Nude New York

Voted Showgirl
Of The Yearformer ...Playboy Bunny

ALSO STARRING . .
- GOLDIE SUMMERS" *CARRIE

J JODY

NOW APPEARING.
THE 'GALATEA' SHOW

602iln3lli
60m23=39,

TheNFERNO CLuBILITARYWELCOME!
1207 1st Ave. at 13th St. - MON-SAT. 2PM-2AM

w P N

I

K

PILLOW TALK'LOUNGE
COMING ATTRACTION ALSO STARRING

CHESTY MORGAN DEANNA DEVILLE
...... . "SANDI SAPPHIRE

eROCKY• "BABY DOLL
SSANDY

" "STARRING

HAPPY HOUR.'
SPECIAL PRICES ....4PM To8P

Along With Becky, cc
Pam, Carolyn,
Mona, Beckie

Tasha And Dorris MILITARY SPECIAL
W. TA- SM. 4 it %1,,

PILLOW LK 50t DRAFT BEER

LOUNGE13t~h ST. AND I -- -APE,
NO COVER CHARGE

327~9237
ii

pp.

.... • ' .-.. -, - -. o;

YEW

IN. THE 31 st. CENTURY
MAN.F.INALLY CREATED A
MACHINE. WITI-IFEELINGS!

GALAXINADI

Page 25
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Next-week has been proclaimed as National
Crime Prevention Week. The military police will be
paying particular attention to housing areas and unit
parking lots. Quarters and vehicles will be checked
for security and friendly reminders will be left
.where items are found
unsecure. Each re-
minder card'list what "
violations have been
found, such as: unlocked
doorswindowsdownAV
keys in the ignition or
packages or other valu-
ables in plain view..
These reminders are not- .. - Iv Af

tickets- but merely part
'of an awareness pro- Col. Ward
gramdesigned to mak- Provost Marshal
ing Benning residents-
more security conscious.

During National Crime Prevention Week, Infantry
Hall will featurea static display on crime preven-
tion provided by the Provost Marshal's Office. A
crime.prevention forum will be held at the Eliza-
beth Bradley Turner Center for Continuing Educa-
tion, Columbus College, at 7 p.m. on Monday. The

public is invited to hear the ommissioner of the
Department of Rehabilitation speak and there will
be a question and answer period: following the
talk.

It is emphasized that crime prevention is not
limited to a specific week or month, but should be
practiced every day. Persons living in the post
housing areas should practice the good neighbor

Everybody's business _

Open 12-12 LOUNGE
HAPPY HOURS

5-7 & 9-10 PEACHTREE MALL
('eCome Fly With Us"

p)olicy and watch out for suspicious activities
throughout their neighborhood. Nothing lets a thief

know that a set of quarters is unoccupied more than

a pile of newspapers in the front yard or a set
of quarters left with no light on.

Every individual, together with the military
police, has a responsibility to be security con-

scious; no one can do the job alone. Through a

team effort of people Working together to pre-

vent crime, everyone Will benefit. Remember..
.CRIME PREVENTION IS EVERYONE'S.

BUSINESS.

CommUnity involvement pays

As part of. the installation-wide program to de-

crease crime and recover-stolen property on Fort

Benning, since Jan. 1. If you have any information
on the following items.notify the military police
immediately at 545-5222. Your cooperation will be
greatly appreciated.

:

ITEM and MARKINGS
Moped, Peugot..8714432
Washer.... .................. TG124580G
Washer... ............... TG124576G
Washer....-... . ............... SG102547G
Dryer....................TG205403G
Dryer.................... TG205400G
Dryer....... ......... ...................................... 0.TG20533G
Kodak Carousel Movie Projector.........2024007
1971 Ford Pinto..... .. a.........GA LSL-965

,35 Cal Rifle, Marlin. .......-... 23740372
1967 Ford....... ......... GA LSL:965

Cassette Player, Realistic .... ."Initials "JHB
PRC-90-Radio......... ....... 11282
Televison,.Set Black & White...... .TK800703
Bicycle, 10 speed, blue.......2381C1
2 NBFB Travelers Checks..... 680308/660309
1 'Citicorp Travelers Check'.. 1875-476-021
Turntable, Realistic... . ...... 808033

Cassette Deck, Realistic .......... 28901-3AOJ
(2) Speakers, Realistic............ 67699820
(2) Chrome Spoked Hubcaps..... SSAN# 6810

(4) Chrome Spoked Hubcaps. .... ,254619
Misc Tools, Craftsman-Initials "JPM"

Digital Clock Radio ............... 7-4635-A
CB Radio, Realistic, Model TRC-427 ...... 03009340
30. Cal Rifle Universal. . . .... 371328

(2) Government I.D. Cards .... F11255/F11256
Below is a list of property that has been recov-

ered bythe Military Police and-remains unclaimed.
If any of the below items belong to you, please come
to the Provost Marshal's Office, Bldg. 215 and claim

your property. If possible, documents should
be brought to prove ownership:.

ITEM and COLOR
26" Male Bicycle.. ................ Blue

20" Boys Bicycle...........Red
26" Boys Bicycle.......White with Red Seat

For more information please contact the Crime
Prevention Section, Provost Marshal Office, Bldg.
215, phone number 545-4164.

CG's1 message-*-
I, Maj. Gen. David E. Grange, Jr., Com-

mander, U.S. Army Infantry Center and Fort

Benning, Georgia, do hereby proclaim the week

of Feb. 8-14as-:,
-CRIME PREVENTION WEEK

and encourage all personnel, military and ci-
vilian, to actively participate in the crime
prevention programsbeing conductedthrough-
out the military and civilian: communities

during-this week. Remember.. .CRIME :PRE-

VENTION IS EVERYONE'S BUSINESS.

DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
Major General, USA

S... Commanding

K-COUNTRY- WELCMES

Ed and Anna .,Marie, Rusch
New-Owne-Olaofthe-
ZODIq~lAC

-.. ' .

DANCE NIGHTLY TO SOFT ROCK, TOP 40 & COUNTRY

CARNEY,
NOST LGIA

Playing Wed. thru Sat.
VEDNESDAY4ADIES N. ~l-2 for I

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4,til 8=2 for 1
4021 Buena Vista Road

STARMOUNT SHOPPING CENTER 563-1092

EW, DELUXE -..SPACE INVADERS.
7a4

u -PE 1'AU
77

Mt,' [,NK "k
RAR'DRINKS '$T..00-- CALL. DRINI -25",

-MILIT RY'W_,f_ Comt.-A'



Adoptme
Lonelinessis not lustfor human beings. A lost or forgotten'animal gets lonely too... Concerned people have been adopting the many good cats and dogsfrom the

"Post's Veterinary Clinic.*Thirteen dogs and three cats were adopted- from Jan.20-29, You can take a pethome from-the clinic for$7 to. cover- the. cost of
vaccinations and blood test

INCLUDING
Guy R- -washed Look

Straight Leg.& Boot Cut-If first quality compare at up to $18.

Little:Girl's
SHIRTS..

2. Fr .88
If first quality, up to $16 each.

'StudentSize

SCORDUROY
JEANS

o$8.88
Flare style. First quality closeouts &
selected irregulars. Compare at $19.

Entire Stock
MEN'S: VELO:U.RS

If first quality up to $30.--

" :GOOFS-Carries Selected Irregulars &First Quality _ _ _ __ __
.Closeouts Manuactured By.LeviStrauss & Co. .

3156-Macon Rd./in MidtowniShopping Center* 10 til 9 Mon.-Sat.'
I1 til 6 Sun. Iv-o" ,l : om's Favorite Factory Outlet
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Don Williams sings
country in Columbus

Country and Western .singer Don Williams is
bringing his road show to Columbus tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Municipal Auditorium.

Williams, who recently completed a tour of the
United Services Organizations-(USO) in Europe,

.- hails -from Floydada, Texas. He-has.been involved'
commercially with Country music since .1964 whenhe formed his first"group in Corpus Christi,

Texas.

-In 1972.he had his first big- hit with .."Don't You
Believe.", He'has written more than 500 .songs,
starred in "W.W and The Dixie. Dance Kings" withJerry Reed and Burt Reynolds and, in the past year
was named the number one Country singer in
Europe. -is most recent number one chart single
was ."The Shelter of Your Eyes.""

OWNED 'ANDOPERATED BY ANN.

KOREANe CHINESE"
SBEER-AND-W-INE.

PRIVATE :PARTIES
9 FOR RESERVATIONS

689;m6 3 33
361, VICTORY DRIVE.

*TAKE-O.U ORDERS' OPEN' DAILY1AM . 10OPM

CLOSED
MONDAYS 4

NORTHSIDE-S2710. Manchester Expwy. 343
327-0004-\

WE DELVER

OPEN 7 DAYS
A 'WEEK,

p A3S* N ICHE
PASEALLW-0MNUE=FE.

CA LN . EL''E IS-SA TA -£.'.

)RRd.

IMON.-THURS.: 1I a.m. to 1-1 p.t.
FRI.-SAT.: 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. jSUNDAY:, 3:30 p.m. to .11:00 p.m'

SUNDAY: 3:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. J

j4

.*--~ C

I

'[" I I
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NC1Os lead toops
By Robert D. Bowman
197th Infantry Brigade

Public Affairs Office

NCO's took command of 2nd Battal-
ion, 10th Field.Artillery during train-
ing recently.

Theentire battalion was in the field-
conducting live firingtraining when all:
the officers returned to garrison to-at-
tend a 197th Infantry Brigade-Officers
Call- with the Commanding General.,

Range-regulations require an officer
to be on a live firing point but this ab-
sence of officers did notslow or in-
tempt the . training pace at all. The
battalion was placed in a no fire status

and CSM HarrySwim, battalion com-.
mand sergeant -major, took charge of
conducting a battalion displacement to
new firing positions. This included is-
suing warning orders, having battery
first sergeants conduct reconnaisance,
selecting firing-positions and routes,
as well as preparing and-issuing an op-
eration order..After receiving com-
manders guidance from CSM Swim.

SFC Robert D. Bomafithe battalion
operations-sergeant, was responsible

for writing.the necessary orders and
issuing them to all-battery first ser-
geants. The move was over a distance

of approximately 16 miles and in-

volved all of assets of thebattalion.
The battalion was to resume live firing
from the newpositions upon the return'
of the battalion's officers.-

The officers were away for nearly
four hours and there was no doubt that
upon their return-the-battalion would
be in, order .and ready to fire.

These NCO's can certainly stand
proud because the officersdid find the

battalion :in the new pbsitions with all

the cannon laid, camouflaged and pre-
pared for firing. ,All other positions
had also been established and, pre-
pared for action.. The battalion began
live firing one hour after the officers.
-returned. The key.NCO's of-the battal-
ion responsible for-making the move a
complete success were:-

CSM Harvey Swim, command ser-

geant major

1st. Sgt. Wilford M. Ward Jr., Head-

quarter, Headquarter.Battery

SFC James Collins, Battery A-

1st. Sgt.. Ralph E. Peeler, Battery
B

SFC Franklin D. Wiggins, Battery

1st. Sgt. Donald H.Davis,Serice
Battery

'Those are the'leaders, but all of the

NCOs and men can be, proud of their
outstanding abilities that were clearly
demonstrated on this battalion move,
This exercise provided them with the.
opportunity t'obe truly "in charge."'It
tasked their thought proceses and de-
cision making abilities.

Perhaps most important is the fact
that this allowed them to demonstrate
to theirsoldiers that the philosophy of
"Senior man takes command" is a
workable solution, and officers need
not always be present to ensure mis-
sion accomplishment.

The 2/10th FA intends to continue
this type of training. It-builds c0nfi-

-dence and.provides meaningful oppor-
tunities for NCO'S to exercise abilities
that otherwise remain untapped. The
2/10th FA depends on its fine NCO
Corps to --getthe job done; they are
the backbone of the "Rock's Sup-

port."

Cheese. &Tomato extra
Limit one per customer

Offer expires March 30, 1981

USAIB workers cited
Eight people of the U.S. Army InfantryBoard

recently received awardsin the conference room at-

the Infantry Board..Col. Arthur-P. Kinzel, president.
of the board presented the awards'.

Receiving awards for Outstanding performance.
ratings wereNeva F.Spratley, Earl D. RobertsJr.,

and Paul- W. Lavendar-. Melba. S.I Brooks and

Cornelius 0.Shanahanwon the sustained superior
performance-award. Receiving certificates-of
achievement were AnnieR. McDuffie and Benjamin
H Marks.-Debra Dunahoo received a certificate of
promotion.

_~ -L MI.

.4
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OFF NEWSSTANDPRICE

I
I

I

Th ,at's. right! For just$5.95 a. month- you
can enjoy the daily
features'of The Co-
lumbus Enquirer or-
Ledger and save 40%
off the newsstand
.price.,

Mail this coupon.
today and

start saving!

Please arrange for
home delivery of. The
Columbus Ledger or
Ernquirer and-bill me
for $5.95.

13 COLUMBUS LEDGER

Name............

I,Io

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2643 Manchester X-Way m 3665 VictoryDrive
at Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10- P.M. EVERY DAY'

Address..........

City...... .......

State... .............
ZIP................
P ho n e ......................

SAVE
MORE!

Take advantage of our
special discount rates.
To- apply' your pay-

ment must accom-
pany this coupon.
Make your check ,pay-
-able to the Ledger-En-
quirer.

-7 days, daily. Sun.

3
Reg. Price

$17.85
Discount,
$16.48
Savings
$1.37

Reg.. Price
.$35.70

Discount$33 56
Savings
$2..14

12mo.
Reg. Price
$ 71.40
Discount
$62.83
Savings
$ 8.57

Sat. & Sun.. Only
6 m -o

3
Reg. price
$9.oo.
Discount
$8.28
Savings
$-72

6 mo.,

Reg. price$18.00.

Discount
$16;92'
Savings
$ 1.8

1 2 -mo
Reg. priC
$36.OC
Discount

$31 68
Savings
'$4-.32

-Mail- to: Circulation Mar-.keting Dept."
The Ledger-Enquirer.
P.O.Box 711
Columbus, Ga. 31994

or call. us at
571-8535

THE COLUMBUS LEDGEF

-. .. i~s I 5Ztt ~aujv acltto ....a~ -. ~'

Save

.it-iinbuo-In- kutrict
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Try, our Oe Fashioned'Deal!

2 ..Single.:Hamburger
for-onl $15
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•Compiled by€ Debbie Harrison

Benning Belles
The. Benning Belles are in need of an

accompanist (a volunteer position.) If
interested call 682-0139.

DEERS ."-
During the month of February and

March every active member assigned
Shere will be :required to enroll their:
dependents in DEERS.

The system will be" used to deter-
mine eligibility for medical care. To
enroll, sponsors must COmplete an ID
card application form (DD Form 1172)
which lists all dependents and provide
documents to .verify their status. Call
545-1793 for more information.

TRADOC: Free Throw
Youth Activities has been conduct-

'ing TRADOC Free Throw Competi-
tions for military dependents," ages
6-19. The winners of these early
competitions will compete in the post
finals at. the. Youth Activities Gym,
Bldg. 1055, Sunday at 1 p.m.-Winners
Will be presented-awards 'and the
results Will be sent to TRADOC. For
further" information, call Ms. Martha
Duncan,_ yA Sports -Director, at 545-
3070.

Youth Activities
Some of the YA activities scheduled

for the month of February are:
* Valentine Sweetheart's dance,

Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. Cost is 75 cents. ID
card is required. _

* Juke Box dance for youth ages- * Tuesday - Film "The Eyes: of asix-12 will be held Feb ..20 from 7-9 p.m. -Storm"., Valentine .Thoughts and Cho-
* Youth .Activities .Championship -ral Reading. .

"Pool: Tournament for teens ages 13-17 * Feb. 18 -Black History in .Song
will be held Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. • and Film

* . Teen .Disco dance for dependents * Feb. 26 - Black History in poetry
aged, 13-17 Will: be .held Feb. 21 from. and Slide Presentation by Sgt, Wright..
.8-11 p.m. Admission is. 75 cents. ID .
Card is required. . .. " ..

-'Clothing-Sales: Store i
'Beginning. Monday .the hours for the

Clothing Sales Store,. Bldg. 1698, will
be changed. .to Monday. 11:30 a~m.-4
p.m..,-Tuesday through. Friday 11:30
a.m.-4 p~m..

Marriage Seminar.
A Marriage Enrichment Seminar

will be held at Custer Terrace Feb. 13,
-through 15 from 7:30-9 p.m.,: a Sweet-

heart Dinner will be served Feb. 14 at
6:30 p.m. for participants in the se-
minar. The goal of the seminar is to.
make good marriages better...

The sessions will be conducted in a
large group setting. There will be
some lecturing and question and an-
swer time is planned. The seminar,
nursery and the dinner provided at the
Chapel is free. For reservations call
Chaplain Callahan: by Thursday at
545-3179/3305.

Black HistorY
The following is a schedule of activi- I

ties to be conducted by the fourth
graders of Lloyd School. All activities
will take place at 9 a.m. -

Airborne Weekend
The :memberS .of the Mid Atlantic

Chapter. of the 503rd RCT- will be-
celebrating their 35th "anniversary
soon.. The association is staiging a
Corregidor Dinner and Airborne week-
end, Feb. 19-22, at the Ramada Inn in
Beckley, West Vai.

This event is also for • soldiers who
have served in Airborne units in the
Army.

For more information call Harry
Bailey at area code (803) 639-2922.

Volunteers needed
The American Red cross will con-

duct a volunteer training class on Feb.
12 at The infantry Chapel Annex on
Main Post, starting at 8:45 a.m. Many
positions are open to include the
Martin Army Community Hospital,
Field Office, Post Schools, and Veteri-
nary Clinic ".

Registration and interviews will be
held in the Red Cross Field Office
Bldg, 1699 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. today
and Monday. For additional informa-
tion and appointments call 545-5194
during' normal duty hours.

'Send annOuncements-
Any person, non-profit club or orga-

nization that has an event they would
like to publicized in Area Events, send
your announcements to: . -
.PUblic Affairs Office
*Bldg. 4,.Room 601 -.
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905
Announcements must reach US by

Friday the Week prior to the issue in
which the notice is to appear.

NCO :Wives Club
February 11th holds for the NCOWC

a night business meeting starting at-
7:00p.m.

On the 14th, there will be a covered-
dish Valentine Party for members and
their spouses. Following on the 18th.
will be a Pot.Luck Luncheon. at 1.1:30
a.m. and .on the 25th 'of February,-
there will be a "Bingo Brunch" begin-
ning at 9: 30 a.m.-- "

All of the above events will be held
at the NCOWC' Building at Lawson
Field. For more information or reser-

vations,, please, call Brenda Hayes,
689-2830.

Contact ,lenses:
In an effort to better sere the

community, a limited .number of. pa-
tients will be seen for the fitting of
Contact lenses.' Patients desiring, to be
considered should make a routine
appointment at the Martin Army Com-
mUnity HOspital Optometry Clinic
(545-3984) The doctor will then decide
if the patient falls within power limita-
tions, would be a good candidate and if
spa-ce .is available. A limited time is
available .for: contact lense fittings..
Therefore, only. moderate tO severe
eye problems will be. considered..

File W-5 Form now

Want to recei've-advanced ElC?
.WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Now is the time to:file your Form W-5. If you wish-to receive advanced

Earned Income Credit (EIC) payments for 1981, say
, officials-. at the U.S. Army Finance and Accounting
Center (USAFAC), Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind..

AdvanCe EIC allows qualified soldiers to receive
up to $41.67 frmtegovernment .each month for
maintaining stateside family homes.-

.Presently only those soldiers serving staiteside
tours are eligible to receive the advance payments.
OffiCials note eligible soldiers serving unaccompa-
m ied tours overseas but maintaining family homes in
the United States may soon be able to receive the-
payments also. Army officials are preparing" to
make that :determination now., officials say-.

To be eligible for the advance EIC payments,
'soldiers must meet the following requirements:

.•Adjusted Gross Income: for the yiear :(including
that of . the. spouse, jf married) must be less than.:
$10,000; - • ,

• An exemption, must be claimed: for a :child who
livzes with you frull time :as a dependent o0r you'may =

qualify as. an-unmarried .head of household under
certain circumstances;

.ef married, file a joint return. If-not married, pay
at least the cost-of keeping a household;

*oAt least one of your children must live with you
full time except when the child is away at school or
on vacation..

:The amount of advance EIC a soldier .receives..
changes according 'to regular. pay entitlements,
.officials .say. Payments. begin after the information
on. the Form W-5 is posted to the master pay file at

USAFAC

At the end of: the year,, soldiers .must. file a Form-
1040 or 1040A, The total amount of the advanced EIC
.payments received during the year will be shown on
the W-2 Form.

A" :Anew Internal Revenue Service W-5 Form must
.be filed if the"Soldier's eligibility changes or to stop
the advance -payments. . ..

Soldiers-who receive advance EiC and later find
they are ineligible will have to pay it back when they
fitethef-' annu;al income- tax' returns../::, -: -

Z:.
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SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

2.j HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS!-PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC Appliance.
Repairs washers.& dryers,

'buy &. sell. Anytime. Call
689-1373.

CARPENTER WORK

GUARANTEED plus .qual
ity. Carpentry work of-all
types, -free estimates,- rea-
sonable rates. Dial
324-7451.

CLEANING

QUA RTER cleaning,guaranteed inspection. Call
561-6796. -

PERSONALS . 8
BLACK female, service-
man widow, 55-yrs. old,
looks 35, owns home; de-
sires to meet aCtiVe duty or
retired militory, 39-55 yrs.
Reply to box 3, Ledger-En-
quirer.

. .

*DIVORCE 8.100.
BANKRUPTCY $175

* (f,,rrv ,nInoa swel.#

ADOPTION '$145* (,11I i,,rii .,-,,se,,t) 0

Law O -Offices of
*" G- A R Y I.

* KLEPAK.
563-9333S(:Ros C:ot.I'IR

Ol'FI(:E PARK

If yarn. craftsare-your a
'hobby, now you .n U

earn- $25 to 0$5in
cx mmissions.per day,

-by. devoting only, ,a
f ewhours dewonstrat- !
ing our-beautiful stit-'

Ochecollection.-
-C all 563 -8372 -' 

?

Bettie Butterworth
for; personal in terview0

I CREATIVE .
• EXPRESSIoNS ,-:

--Y - -n
PYRAMIDLIFE

$100,000
5 YEAR RENEWABLE

W & CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE

(WITHWAIVER OF
PREMIUM) _-

MO.GOT
AGE ALLOT.
25 ., 18.25

30" 20.33"
35 . 25.00
40 _35.92oL. S.P. KRITOW

.S.A. Rn, .. "
SUITE -212 CORPORATE

CENTER
.,233 13th STREET

322-5372
SS o ning Since 1954

.. .. •

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do you lust: need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular. or semi-regular.,

-Present for inspection.
Please call nowfor free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and'Visa. General

,,Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call687-9907.

CLEANING QUARTERS
Guaranteed ,"inspection.
Call 563-5025..-'
QUARTERS cleaned,
guaranteed inspection.
689-0436, 687-6862.
QUARTERS cleaning,
guoranteed inspection. Call
563-9154.

ANTIQUES - 22
WILKINS ANTIQUES

9 Miles north of-Peachtree
Mall up Manchester Ex-

-pressway, V2 mile East on
County Line Rd. We spe-
cialize in Oak and Walnut
furniture. Bedroom suites,
secretaries, roll tap desks,
round tables, choirs, side-
boards, etc. Open 7 days.
563-2302.

•CHUR IN C IST
23rd St.-HamIlton Ave.
-Jerry. Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY-SERVICES "
10oo.Biblochool11.0o AM Morning Worship:
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7-:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday.

Midweek Services

BANKRUPTCY 10
I Individual (No Asset)!

DIVORCE '101Q
7' /Simple-Uncontested
SPlus Court Costs -

i M. .;J O N E S "I ATTORNEY-ATLAW

j 912-Second Avenue
(Across-From

ovt. Center)-

A Lin. Style
You'll Fall In,-
LoveIth.

UseBayonet
ClassifiedsAs

- F Fast Results

Call '571-8545.

I

CLOTHING . 25
RUSSIAN sable cape
locket. Appraised, $8,000.
Must sell, $2,500. 297-4965.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 0 29
FIVE piece pine dinette
set, good condition, $100.
Call 689-1853.
SOFA & chair. Excellent
condition. $4-50. Call
563-6742 after 6 pm.

-RUMMAGE
SALE * 30

ARMY reti:rement 'back
yard/garage sale. 106
Eames Ave.. Ft. Benning.
Sat.- Feb. 7, 9-5.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

AMERICAN Riflman mag-
azines,' approximately
(240) copies, $75 for all. Call
689-5707 or"689-1896.
AMERICAN Raiflmen-ma-
gazines, approximately

.(240) copies, $75 for all. Call
689-5707 or 689-1896. •

I M OBILE patio, 8'x 17',%8
mos. old. New roof, new
plywood floor, new tile
floor. $500. 327-8014.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 34.

STEEL GUITAR:Emmons,
/10 string, 3 pedals, 3 knee
levers with case volume
pedals, $875. Fender super
deluxe amplifier; $300.
SHOBUD pock-a-seat, $60.
Co1l 682-2505.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES-o 37

AM/FM 8.track stereo re
ceiver, 50 watt, Magnavox
$50 or best offer. 689-3835.

WANTED
TOLBUY "40

ABOVE average price

paid for used furniture-,
appliances. 561-8876.

.5. UINS

FORYOUSEL-..-,.

BUT NT BY

YORSL. 0

Ouprgrm.'sa*roe

* BLOOD ...
DONORS NEEDED

CASH ,PAYMENT $1 0.001
.We are a nonprofit organization supplying

all Blood for the sick 'in 62 hospitals'.
404-687-7847

9:30 - 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri. 8:30 -4:00,Sat.

You are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank'
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center - Ii

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Cocker Spaniel pup-
pie. Mole,. wormed: withi
shots.. $110. Call 327-9950.
A KC POODLE puppies, 6
weeks old, 2 females,
groomed & wormed, small.
miniature pedigree, $95
each. Call 327-5364.
AKC registered

° 
Dachs-

hunds, wqrmed, 6 weeks
old.-689-5199'..
ALASKAN MALAMUTE
PPUPS, (3) AKC best in'
town. Exceptionally large
bones. Black and white, $60
to $75. 297-1642 or 324-0710.

COCKER Spaniel pups for'
sale. 5 mole, 1f temale, 7
wks. old. Parents on Prem-
ises, $100. each. 327-4715.
REGISTERED Australian
Shepherds. Champion
bloodline, out-standing
working dogs, excellent
-pets, $100. 563-9803.

CLUBS-&
RESTAURANTS 0 51

BARTENDERS.& wai-
;tresses wanted. Experi-
enced only need apply, Fri.
& Sat. between 2 & 5. Little
Caesar's, Columbus Square
Mall.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL , 53

C OMM E RC-IAL-- D U CT "
workers'needed. Some ex-
perience necessary. Call
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.,:
323-6481. --

JOB WANTED ,* 59
BOOKKEEPE R-accounts
receiveoble & Payable,.

'bank-reconciliations. Tem-
-orary. 687-3695.

CHILD CARE * 61
BA YSITTING in my

" home. Fenced yard, weekly,
or drop ins. Custer Terrace
area. Coll 687-5760.
CHILD-CARE in .warm
home. Hot:lunches. Ft.

a Benning area. 682-2387.
S , CHRISTIAN mother will

love Your child-while you
work. Call 687-5589.

-NOCREDIT

CHILD CARE * 61
WILL babysit in my home,
weekdays. Davis Hill area.
Call 689-7515.

INVESTMENTS 67
EXCELLENT return on in-.
vestment. Day care center
to open soon. $5000.' mini-
mum investment. Call Fred
Marshall, 323-2560.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

BASE nearby, $85, .com-
plete, low deposit,.clean.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873.

HOUSES'
UNFURNISHED .?9

BASE nearby, large bed-
rooms, $125, kids/pets ok!
fPP R-F NTWAY,'1323-78173.

1981 MAZDA RX-7S,.Ceaner, more erody-namic de-
-sign V 31% better mpg than last" .

year-

'Remember, compare. this EPA estimate to the 'esti-
mated mpg" of other cars. Youmay get different
mileage, depending on how fast, you. drive;, weather.
conditions, .-and. trip length. Your actual highway
mileage will probably, be less than the estimated-
highway mileage.

Mazda's rotarY engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79

TWO bedroom house, near
Ft. Benning-.k$190 col
689-1039.

-MOBILE
HOMES * 80

MOBILE HOMES
-for rent. $125. '

Call989-3581.

MOBI1,LE HOME taor rent.
Close to Ft. Benning. Call

.682-1598 or 689-6138,..

HOMES-FOR SALE'..
GEORGIA - .88G

;BILTMORE FOREST
2068', 4*bedroom, 2 both, air
& gas heat, $67,500. Assume
$433'mb. or new 95% Com-
,posite rate,- 10%. 561-6682.

* 5-speed overdrive, rear stabi-lizer. bar. standard
*NeW features ew :New value .

Come see it now!

EST MPG est.hwy mpg.

2027 .Box.. Rd.563-8206 *MAZDA SALES, SERVICEI PARTS
1101 4th Ave..324-4171:.

HOMES FOR SALE,
GEORGIA 0 88G.

LOWEQUITY & VACANT
We have a completely re-
modeled home, 3 bed-
rooms, 1/2 baths, den, With,
almost new carpets, lust
painted, and the equity is
only $5,000. Owner needs to
sell!' Call Jackie-Cham-
bers,. 322-3927, .Showcase
Realty, 5256 Armour Rd.

CREATIVE FINANCING
available. Owner is relo-
cating. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
located on 27 acres,2 miles
outside of Buena .Vista..
Large screened porch, sin-
gle-carport, $49,900. Cen-
tury 21-Hutchinson Realty,
1501 East Forsythe St-.

Americus, Ga. 3170,9.1

Ever.ything -yoU -expect_ in a
refined IEduropean road car..
.for a lot less.

. . - . . ... .

In a world of good,-
economy carsi, hero's
a ,groat one:,.

1981 MAZDA GLC i 1981

Now front whelanve. New 1.5 lite at-t'asverse ndi ng
.engine, 4 wheel independent suspensron' ,T &pinion i dlvg;

•

Nee rn-Aree.c-r i , streC rnser " i ° •ONJ..,,,., -,,,, .ou R
28 city 39-highway

MAZDA 626

NJ roadcar Wperformanceed
S speed overdrive, luxurous
ur upholstery, many.extra-value

YOU PAY -

. , . _ . - .

APARTMENTS-

464 N. Oakliay Dr..
Exit. 2: St. Mar.y!s Rds,

Alght at new Haidees.

689-4402.-.".

HOMES-FOR SALE-
GEORGIA * 88G

8/2% WINDSOR PARK
Equity in mid $30's and
payments of $234. 4 bed-
room brick rancher. fenced
back yard. Call 563-4758.

- NO CASH...
Required! •'100% /VA with no
down payment. Seller pays
ALL closing costs. Three
bedrooms,-large kitchen,
carport. Fenced yard. Cen-
tral location. $30,500 VA.
JACK LORMS, 327-2834.

VA BUYERS-LOOK
Cleai, Well maintained 3
-bedroom house on Club-
house Rd., large workshop
$34,150 VA.
Pretty house on corner lot.

fenced, 3 bedrooms, dish-
washer, disposal, and
rmore !-$28,700 VA.
Great starter home on Ben-
ning Hills, 2 bedrooms,
Closed in carport, $20,000
VA.
In North Columbus, a 4 bed-

room, 112 bath, fenced for
only $31,500"VA. Call Jim
Gallagher, 323-8921.

.. SHOWCASE-
REALTY, Inc.

5734 Windsor Dr.
5256 Armour Rd.

.HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA . 88A

CLOSE TO -BENNING
Ranch style home with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 4 +
acres for'raping and riding
those horse. *Don't wait!
-Ride on out today!L To see,
call Mohlon Hasting
298-2684. or Bill Dulevy
297-4447. 16-1116.

LIKE A NICE DEN?
With interest rates lower
thtan the prevailing rate.
Doesn't your famnly de-
serve Something nicer?
Wouldn't you enlay sitting
'by a warm fire this winter
with 3 bedrooms, 12-baths?
To see call Bill Dunlevy,
297-4447 or Mahlon Hosting,
298-2684. 10-414.
century 21-Hilyer Realty,
297-0281.

-'BUY YOUR NEW RX7S FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!

CHARLES ,LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY-."

NEEDED
SMLL DOWN

PAYMENT
E'ls & UP

Financing available with
the insurance included in
the payments. Over 150
used units- to choose
from, cars and truckS.

CALL
-CARL MONDAY

OR
ED FOYE"*

use your ICome

Payment Nowl.
Free transportationa
ranged toour: dealer-

.s 

AUTO CENTER
3102 -VICTORY DR.

687.796
27 c~y36 la?" 1981 :lMAZDA

PICKUP
The economy.pckup thatcan handle your
worklcoad. /

HUGE $1200 DISCOUNT
OUR ' V^,,I nAv

0

OFUKi :TUU LITYLST -TWU PATLIST, USp
PRICE $50RICE'- 78O PRICE86

$5626.70 q $ 8 3 010,70lV'68.5~
. 044780 .6 *5s566

!

I;

Arlso NEW I . , I %WAN-WE 0 M AL 1w



kL OMES FOR SALE
A EORGIA . 88G

100% VA NORTH
Or Iay equity & assume 7%
loar', payment $147 per mo.
3 bt"drooms, 1V2 baths,
fenced yard, central heat,
carport, near Peachtree
Mall. Call Dolores Ritch,
563-8990 or 322-5707.

$1995 DOWN
No closing costs! Beautiful
2 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house, all newappliances in
kitchen including refrigera-
tor. Custom decorating
with drapes throughout.
Swimming Pool and club-
house. Special financing
available. Call Kathy
Lloyd, 563-8990 or 561-8554.

REDUCED .$40001$27,000-100% Vo, no money
.down, 3 bedroom, brick,
,.separate living, dining

rooms, central heat, plus
air. Builder's house. You
pick color of carpet. Call

•Lis Blackmon, 563-8990 or
S327-1194.

$19,900 VA
'$0 down! 2/3 acre lot, nice
starter home, 2 bedrooms,
family room, kitchen with
refrigerator, dishwasher,
stove, large workshop,
fenced yard. Call Lis
Blackmon, 563-8990 or
327-1194.

$33,500, VA
No cash required for quali-
fied party. 3 bedrooms, 1
bath, partially finished
basement. Over 1900 sq. ft.
heated and cooled. Spotles's
condition, fenced yard,
close'to Post., Call Jan
Johnson, 563-8990 or
327-0923.

$7300 EUIIY
1 7-10 ACRES

1658 sq. ft., 4 bedroom. 2
baths home complete with
built-in kitchen, large fam-
ily room with fireplace,
screened in patio & work-
shop. 15 minutes from Co-
lumbus Square. $396.66 per
ma.*for 34 yrs. then $277.50
for remainder of loan. im-
mediate occupancy, owner
will -finance part of equity.
Call now! Fred or Jaime
Ma rshall , 323-2560-563-8990.
•Owner/Agent.. ..

$5500 EQUITY
$255 Payments. Well kept,3
bedroom home with 1V/2
baths,, family room, large
c ountry kichen with
built-ins. Deck, fenced
backyard and more! Excel-
lent neighborhood, conven-
ient to Post. HurrY L Call-
Fred. or Joime MarshallI,

323-2560 or" 563-8990.

NORTH WITH POOL
,4 bedrooms, 2-biaths, double
carport, R-40 -insulation on
1.2 aCres wit.h.producing

-garden. $14,150 equity and.
assume 95% VA loan.:.16 x_
32 in-ground pool,' country
but close-in. Call now! Fred
or, J aime Marshallo 323-2560
or 56.3-8990. Owner will con-
sider financing part of eq-
uity for strong purchaser.

PARADE OF HOME
3629 GENTIAN BLVD

KIN GSTON-by owner.
.Three bed'oom, 2 baths,
fireplace, 7% VA loani.. Coll
327-7450.
NORTH COLUMBUS $7,000
equity, 1 year old, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 full .baths, great
room, stone fireplace, 3/
acre; $477 per month total
payments, 111/2% non-esca-
lating loan. No Agents. Call
563-2320.
THREE bedrooms, South
Columbus. Small equity,
owner financing. $25,000.
Call 32211974 or 6876355.
THREE bedrooms, South
Columbus. Small equity,
owner financing. '$25,000.
Call 322-1974 or 687-6355.

FARMS &ACREAGE ._96

HARRIS county 6 acres, 2
miles from 1-185, stream;
$735 down, $148 me. Mike
Moon, 324m6611, 297-3228.

MOBILE
HOMES * 99-

1980 14x70. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished. As-
sume VA loan. 689-1324.
TOP Dollar for quality mo-
bile homes. Call me before
you sell! 323-5941.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109
RUNABOUT Sea Charmer,
1975, 15 ft. Walk-through
windshield, 80 h.p. Mer-
cury. $1,800. Call 297-1811
after 6 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110
HONDA 450 CL, 1974, good
condition, $500 or best offer.
Call 682-2487..'
'76 HONDA 750, custom,
runs good. $900 or best
offer. Call 568-4215.

TRUCKS &
BUSES " 114
FORD Van 1979, loaded,
clean, low mileage, $7000.
Call 689-6613.
1979 Loaded Cheyenne, 4x4
with 1977 self contained 21
ft. 5th wheel trailer.
689-0336.

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117
BMW 320 1980, automatic,
sunroof, air,"AM/FM ca s-
sette. Alloys call563-7500.
Ask for Doug or Eric.

-MALOOF.MOTORS

CAMARO '78, loaded, ex-
_cellent condition. $4700.
Call 563-2225 or 324-5904,
CORVETTE,. 1976,, red/red,
36,000 miles. Excellent con-
dition. $7200. 568-0299.:
DATSUN 280 ZX 2+2, 179.
Loaded! Low mileage.
$9800. 323-06.17 after 6 pm.
E-5's AND UP with no
credit or good credit I can
arrange bank financing for
you with a small down pay-
ment. Call only Terry Kelly
324-4172 only. Dealer.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

DELTA 88 Royale, '1977.
Loaded, 1 owner. $2995. Call
297-9996.
DODGE COLT 1977, good
mpg. Automatic, air,
4-door, radial tires. $2650.
323-5041 after 8 p.m.

FORD 1973 Gran Torino
station wagon. Excellent
condition. Call 568-3298.
HONDA Accord, 1978. Gold,
air, 5 speed. $4500. Call
324-4548 after 5:00.
MAZDA 1973, AM/FM, two
new tires, new paint, excel-
lent condition, $1275. Call561-1293.

Horrible

but fuAny.

Read

Hag ar the

H orrr i b I e

every day in

COLUMBUS'..

LEDGER

74 COUGAR XR7. automatic,air conditioned,- power Isteering rae,

factory air, AM-FM radio, oneo w n e,r , we s o Id n ew ,$

# G I006A.....................1995

74 RANCHERO automatic,, air
conditioned, AM-FM tape,

power steering & brakes, sand$1 9
color, # R002C ......................... 1895
175 GRAN TORINO 2-Dr.,
automatic, air cond., _power steering &
brakes, brown, super, sharpSli AE
#X1 007A............ ........ I... 8
76"CUTLIASS Supreme Brougham
2-Dr, automatic, air cond.,.power ,windows
& seats, AM-FM seterDS. 9
#M1014A......................

76, RIVIERA all power, fOlly
equipped, beige,.one owne ,$299

,.sharp ... ................. .. 9.

77 FIAT 2-Dr, 4 speed,
great little gas saver.$AJA95
#X1009A .............

78 FORD LTD 4-Dr., auto.,
factory air, power steering & brakes, power
windows, creme, #M1005A,$ ,LOI
extra nice.......................... 9 -
78 FORD FAIRMoNT 4-Dr,
.'automatic, dir., powe r Steering ; brakes,

-Sma-1 a l g : ,. b u r g un d Y$ l
# GI1004A .. ...................... ....... 3 8 9 5

AUTOS,
FOR'SALE 117

BUICK REGAL Sports
coupe, 1978, 6•cylinder,
turbo, split seat, power win-
dows, power steering,
power door locks, AM/FM
stereo, extra sharp. Call
Tommy 324-4171. Dealer.
BUICK Electra, 1977.
Loaded. 30,000 miles. Must
sell! Call 563-6554.
CADILLAC Sedan DeVille,
'73. $895. Drive and.you will
buy. See at Tire King, 1646
No-rth-E xpressway.
324-0444.
PONTIAC Catalina, '71.
Air, power, excellent con-'
dition. $750. 687-6838 or
561-3104.
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX,
.1977, sunroof, automatic,
air., cruise control, vinyl
roof, chrome road wheels,
AM/FM 8 track, low miles,
small V-8. Call Tommy,
324-4171. Dealer.

ATTENTION
Military, Officers

* OCS Candidates *
No Money Down &* No Previous Credit ,*
-Required for •.that spe-
cial New. or -Used car
yo've been waiting for.
Sport cars or Luxury cars.
Call!Bucky Ellerbeelonly)* your military rep. at. . -

Bill Heard *
* ChevroBt322-8881 1

• Manchester Expwy.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

MERCEDES, '72. 2805E.
$5250. Call 327-7729 or
322-2213.
MERCEDES 240D, 1980,
wholesale price. Call
322-2917 after 6-p.m.
MERCEDES-Benz 230, '69.
Excellent condition. $3500
or best offer. 682-1349.
MERCURY Cougar, 1978. 2
Door, fully ,equipped. All of
the extras! Very good con-
dition..$2,400. Call 322-8471
after 5 o.m.

1957 Chevrolet Bel Air sport
coupe, 327 engine, standard
shift. Good solid car. $1295.
Call West Point,-645-1542.
'69 CHEVELLE, 307, auto-
matc, new paint, very de-
pendable, $900. or best
offer. 687-0519.

"INEED WHEELS? -

300,n
pymnts. as low as

i Vmonth.

FREE
INTEREST

on unpaid* balance
if you qualify

Auto Mart
1424 1 st Ave. 323-7389

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

PONTIAC Astra, '75. Good
condition. $1600. Call
322-2953.
TOYOTA Corolla 1973,
white, stick, good condi-
tion, $500. Cal 687-1644.
TOYOTA Celica 1978 hatch-
back, good condition,
AM/FM radio, good tires,
$6000. Call 689-3559.
TOYOTA Corona '79,
5-speed. Fully equiped, ex-
cellent condition. 297-3599.
VOLARE 1976, stotionwa-
gan,,6 cylinder, air, excel-
lent shape, $2700 or best
offer. Call 568-4726.

f NO-CREDITNO DN. PYMT.
C.s & Up

I can make special
financing arrange-
ments for you.
(No payment for 2
months)
NO PROBLEMS TOO
BIG for me to over-
come.
Over 600 New &
used cars and trucks
to choose from. Call
me for a personal in'
terview and 'RIDE
TODAY!

DENNIS BUXTON ONLY
322-8881

BILL HEARD CHEVROLET
Manchester Expressway

Only.
FREE RIDE.FROMS FT. BENNING

The Bayonet, February 6, 1-981 Page 31

SPORTS SPORTS
CARS @ 118 CARS •118

MG MIDGET, 1975, good TRANS AM 1977, black &
condition, $2700. Call gold special edition, all
324-5599 or 568-3568. power, all options, T-top,

low mileage. Pay $300, refi-
nonce. 568-1300 after 4.

Use L-E• Wat Ads '78 TRANS AM, gold. Spe-
cial Edition. 15,419 miles.

'65 CORVETTE, excellent $7200 firm. Call 563-2722.
shape. $6000/best offer. Se-
rious inquiries. 568-4215. ANTIQUE
'74 FIAT Spider, new top CARS, 11
and radials, AM/FM
stereo. Beautiful new paint '55 CHEVY 1 drag car, 1
lob! $2995. Call Richard 2-door sedan. $1000. or
Edge,.561-6360 day. 324-1657 trade for boat or truck,
night. 298-0963/297-2113.

L L

75 FORD XLT Truck, crew cab, loaded ...... $2875
77 CHEVROLET 4X4 Truck, loaded ............$3995
78 DODGE Conversion Van, loaded .........$5450
75 OLDS 442like new, loaded:. $2495
77 OLDS CUTLASS T-Top, loaded-.... .$450
78 TRANS AM SE T-Top, loaded ... $6395



RANCH GROUP

Includes; Sofa, Chair, Rocker, Otooman&
3 Tables

5 PIECE BEDROOM

SUITE INCLUDES:
Dresser
Landscape Mirror
Chest of Drawers
Full or Queen
Headboard
& Nightstmnd

SOLID
WOOD

BAR
REG. $399

BRYAN'S -
FURNITURE .

3404
Suena
Vista
Road

I

14

KING SETS.
NOW

RM

$799
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Photo byBill W"The hip bones connected to..."
"If that drill sergeant-told me once, he Training Brigade, makes doubly.'suremust have told me a hundred times,- his M16 rifle is clean before"tckling the"after your head, your rifle is the best -individual tactics problem-in the.-Malonething you have and it won't operate: complex here. He is from -Beverly,unless it is clean." Pvt. Tom Marshall, Mass. and is currently- in, hiseighthCompany C, 1st Battalion, 1st- Infantry week ofinitial entrytraining.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:: :-.::..:::-:--.:::: ::::::x: : :::y::-.::: :.:. ..:::.: :::::::::::::::::::: . :...: .::.-.:.... .....: .:. .....................................--

ARTEPcloses!
.;Buena.Vista.Rd.

Approximately 1,500 soldiers from the
197th Infantry Brigade will participate in
an- Army Readiness Test EValuation Pro-
gram (ARTEP), Wednesday through Feb.
24, in an area off.Buena Vista Road..

During-this period, traffic on BuenaVista Road from Cactus Road to Red
Arrow Road-will be monitored by military..
police. Motorists are asked to use. alternate.routes to avoid armored, personnel car-
riers,..tanks and Other-militar. vehicles"that w'ill be moving in the area dayand,

nig ht.%%
Ujnits. partic ipating i-,n- te. AR-TEPaethe.. ist- Battalion, 58th. Infantry; the 2nd

Battalion, 69th Armor; 72nd Engineer
Company and the 298th Signal Detach-
ment.

Delta ha'lves fa re .s
WASHINGTON-Delta Airlines is offer-

ing'a 50-percent discount fare to active
duty military personnel traveling on leave
or pass, according to officials at the
Military Traffic Management Command
(MTMC).

The news is particulary -important to airtravelers going via Atlanta, Ga.
Republic Airlines, which also flies in the

Southeast, 'began offering the 50-percent
discount on Feb. 1, 1981. Previously, many
military travelers couldn't take advantage
of-the 50-percent savings 12 other airlines
offer because most of these carriers.didn't
fly- routes connecting in Atlanta, explain
MTMC officials.'.

Republic has fixed no-expiration date forthe reduced fare. Delta set March 31, I981,
as its cut:-off date. Both airlines offer the
discount on all domestic routes with no
restriction on dates: of travel.

Other airlines offering the reduced fare
)are Air Midwest, American, Braniff, Conti-
nental, Eastern, Northwest, Pan Am,
Piedmont, TWA, United, US Air and West-
ern: Airlines. A 25-percent discount is still
available on routes where the 50 percent
discount doesn't apnlv.

Published each, Friday bythe R. W. Page Corporation,,- Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinionexpiipnd are not to be consdered expression by the Department of the -Army. The appearance of advertiS4publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products-or service advertised.

ressed by. the

ements in the



Win dow buildings sh
bthshunter
By DaveABristow
UiC Public Affairs Office

They're not hunters!
No true sportsman would ever fire a weapon

while hunting just for the sake of expending
,.rounds. However, there are* amateur hunters
who do,.-*

If they'don't find any game, they riddle range
training targets and safety signs just for the
heck of it. Not only-,does this thoughtless act

cause significant-damage but anyone who hap-
pens by at the time-unfortunately has to take
their chances.

These self proclaimed hunters-not only turn

their shotguns on training targets and safety

signs in the.outlying areas but-on Main Post as
well.

.y .av. . r'..a

One highly traveled intersection here has a
"Caution troops passing". sign so shot up its
hardly recognizable. Luckily-no one-was shot by

The Bayonet is published weekly by the i. W. Page -Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the Interest of-the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Banning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official-Army'newspaper, The views-and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writersof the
publisher and are not to-be:considered-those of the Department. of -the
Army or any of its agencies,.

Everything advertised in this publication must be. made availablefor

purchase, use,or patronage, without regard to the race, cred,, color,.

sex, or nationalorigin of the :purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed.

mistake during this thoughtless individual's mo-
ment of glory.

Capt. Larry Owen, Land Navigation Course
OIC at Yankee-Road, exclaimed. "For the past
two months we have had to use two of our
NCO's to pickup and replace most of our land
navigation target signs. Some-of thesesigns are
almost irreplaceable. They have to be hand
drawn by an army.artist. This can take months.
We get excellent support in replacing equip-
ment but that can only last for so long. Some-
body has to see these guys and should report
them..

"Each student has to pass our compass
course in order-to graduate. Command Tactics
Doctrine department who instructs land navi-
gation must insure the.day before an exam that
the signs are in place. Overnight some one has
target practice and the day of the exam some
signs .are already shotup and missing."

The instructor's shed at Yankee road range
has its .windows shot out. Its not the first time.

violation or rejection of:this policy of equal opportunity by an adver. -
tiser willlresult in.the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News motter for publication.should be submItted through-the Public
,Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention; BAYONET, Pictures credited-to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee"
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNSand ARNOWS, material - .
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

-Liaison between. the ,ublishor and the co0mmanding General,.USAC,'
is- maintainedr by. the Public- Affairs Officer1 through Comman4-lnfor.
mation.Officer, USAIC,-t, Bnning, Ga 545.2791.

Windows shot out at Yankee roadrange.

Pellets wentinto the shed and ripped .through
the back wall. Fortunately no one was inside.
Engineers replaced the window one week and
the next week it was shot out again. Another.
building close by houses the map solution board
to the*navigation-course. Someone has shot
holes through the numbers on the map using a.-
.38 caliber pistol. The board is priceless to the
navigation instructors.. They may never get an-
other one'..

Yankee Road is not the-only.outlying-training
area being shot up. There is destruction at.the
Fort Mitchell land navigation range. The shed
is always having its door repaired. Someone
kicks it in. Nothing.canbe stored in the shed. It
now appears tobe a hangout for beer drinkers
because instructors are always haiving to clean
up bottles before the building can be used.

At Tri-color, range a building Used for safety
briefings is.riddled- With bullet holes' No one
knows why.

Fort Benning personnel can help. Anyone
seeing someone shooting signs or destroying
property should contact the Provost, Marshal's
office., Gunsin the wrong hands can kill and-
remember, that next..straV Yround may have
YOUR-name on it!

For Information- concerning advertising or any,matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: Randy Givens, Manager

Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant-Mgr;
324-5526 Ext 420,-421' "

Represented Nationally by.Knight R4d0qr Newspapersas,
SW. Bradbury, and -.Military Medi iInc..

, -

. y . . ., , , ... .. ..

Map solution board riddledwith bullet holes.

BAYONET,o-m_

- . . . __ .
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Motor oil recalled
WASHINGTON---Soldierswho pur-

chased Quaker State, Oil between Nov.
15,- 1980'and Jan.-9 may be in for asurprise. Aproblem-existswith

'Quaker,, State's -10-W40 Deluxe. and
10-W-30 Super Blend Oils sold during
that time, according to officials at..
Quaker State Oil.Refining Company.

The -additive- used- in the oil during
this'. prodiction period. thickens, when
temperatures fall below'zero degrees
fahrenheit and prevents lubrication of
internal. combustion engines. The.
stocks of-these particular oils' have.
now been removed-from sale .at
Army-and Air Force Exchange- Ser-
vice(AAFES) 'retail stores and service,
-stations.

Personnel-who purchased the oil are
entitldd to a refund, according.toAAFES-officials .If a fUll case Of the

,oil; was-purchased, the. .customer
should check for production -numbers
appearing either on the-top or side of

-the carton. Production. numbers for
the defective oil are 8110-30 and 8120 01
through 8120-23. Cases bearing these
numbers may also be returned to the
place of purchase for a refund.

Calgary Cow-
This photograph was taken by Mary Sheehan in Calgary,
Canada on her Way to Fort Benning from Alaska. It was
taken on Tri-X 120 film at shutter speed 250 and f stop 16 in
bright sunlight. It is reproduced here courtesy of 'the Fort
Benning Photo Club Which picked it as the portrait of the
week. The club meets at 7 p.,m on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday
each month at the Main Post Craft shop. New members,
beginners or experienced at' photography, are always wel-
come. Color printing will be demonstrated at the next
meeting. - -__.___,

U SDA " " 'GOOD I I "E.' "/18 "1

.USDA GOOD

AND CHOICE

BEEF
Average Weight

225-280 Lbs.

CUTm-'FRE"

1FRESH
PORK LOINS

5 GAL. GAS .
S ' f . WITH

With Purchase°of I 1f 9 MEAT
Side of Beef * * - V LB. PURCHASE

m---------- a-51wWE ACCEPT USDA _______
FOOD STAMPS ' WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE. YIELDI & 2PHOE , ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE (VERY LITTLE WASTE). WE DOI I NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR-YIELD 4 &.5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE

.VISAUNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR MEATS!

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM--Pine Mt.
-Valley Near Callaway Gardens.. FOLLOW 1-185VALLEY BRAN - iNORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW

MEAT TO VALLEY BRAND.-MEII

If soldiers have already changed the
oil, AAFES service stations will drain
the engine, change filters and add new
oil at no charge. Claims for engine
damage will be processed through-the
Travelers Insurance Company(TIC),
according to officialsat Quaker.

AAFEScustomers in the Continental
united .States who experience engine

-trouble. resulting from oil bought and-
used between Nov. 15, 1980 and Jan. 9
can call toll free, 1-800-243:-3840, to. get
the telephone number and address of
the TIC office in their area. Custom-
ers in Alaska may report claims by
placing a collect call to TIC, Seattle,
Wash., offices, 206-464-3400. For- those
living in Hawaii, the Honolulu TIC
office will accept collect calls at
808-521-5685.
..Soldiers and family members in

Europe and the Pacific should report
claims-of-engine damage to their-local
AAFES auto -parts store. The. cus-
tomer's name and address and the.
-year and make of the automobile will
be relayed to the-Quaker Company.
The company will send a representa-
• tive to process the claim within 48
hours. (ARNEWS)

CG's message
Accept responsibility for holiday safety

.. t .s

The Washington's Birthday holidaY presents a special challenge to. all.of
-us at Fort Benning. While our personnel-enjoy a holiday ..weekend,
many in the surrounding communities will be conducting businesS as
normal. This mixture. .of holiday activities and "business as .usual"
existing:side by side requires special: emphasis on safety.

As we' pause ..in our activities to pay honor. to. our..first American
President, let us also pause to reflect upon our obligations to-our familiesand fellow man. I-enjoin each of you to spare everyonethe heavy burden

',of suffering and sorrow which results from-accidents by accepting and
"discharging yourresponsibility-to act-safely during-all your holiday
pursuits.

Enjoy your holiday and remember,-while working or playing, think
safety today and everyday.

DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
Major-General, USA.

Commanding

BRANDNEW13

WORL-1D BOOK
NCYCLOPEDIA

SAVEI$100.00. -990 WERE $.0

-WHILE THEY LAST.Credit Terms Are Available $15 Dn. $15 Mo.

l We. also have CHI'LDCRAFT for Preschool..[ .... : ... .and Primary age children: .;.":

Call.Your Local Representative for Details
MARILYN CALLAHAN 689'6017

This is-my quarters phone-Feel free to call evenings and weekends.

OPENTUES-SU . 9M,

SLICED I REFISI
BACON..-

HIING!I "4 . ServingYou
For 31 Years!,U _

95-4,
LB. UENO

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE lSUG.AR CURED
--0L, SMOKED 7u LB.

WITH MEAT PURCHASE HAMS- - PURC4AS

CHOICE Cutting Free
HIND $. 91
QUARTERS I6,, Lbe.

• i Ii • I I

I
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What do you think of the military shuttle.busservice
here?

Pvt.-2 SeanFord
Headquarters Company,Headquarters Command,

As a frequent user of the buses, I find them to be
constantly late,frequently not following the routes
and are many. times overcrowded. There aren't
enough buses'running on the routes.

PFC Michael S. Patterson
Headquarters: Company, Headquarters Command,

197th Infantry Brigade (Separate)
If it was:more on time..it' WOuld be much better.

It's handy for when"you don't -have a car.

-Sgt. Glenn Petty_.
Co.mpany A, :43rdEngineer Battalion

It's a good program-for the single guys in the

barracks and others Who want to save gas. If
everybody rode'the bus,.it would cut down on'.traffic
and conserveenergy...

Sp4 Jeffery Wilson
A Troop, 15th-Cavalry

It's alright. It's not perfect. I don't like changing
buses, at the Main Mall.They should add some, more
buses which would go .11 over post.

- ~000 "-

PFC -Nancy Strock
Headquarters Company, 197th Support Battalion
It gets me whereI'm-going. Sometimes I have, to

wait and other times-I don't. The drivers:havebeen

:very. polite and: helpful, in letting me know which is
the right stop.

Sgt. Russell D. Ruhiand.
Headquarters Company, 1st"Battalion

1st Infantry Training Brigade
I think it's an outstandingservicefor-the soldiers,

especiallytheA!T soldiers who-don't have any-other
Way, of getting-round

'SFC Richard-Thompson
company.B, Noncommissioned Officers -School of

Infantr
I think it's outstanding for the guys here to get to

the hospital, commissary and all over post. Once in
a: while, the kids start playing onthe busbut'most'of
the timeit's--oK.

Mving ots tax dedlucil
By Michael Bist.
Legal Assistancc Office

o e.. g uin.

If you had a PCS move toFort Benning during
1980, you are entitled to'claim moving expenses on
your 1980 federal income tax return. Moving ex-
penses may be claimed even though you do not item-
ize deductions and would normally file a "short

form" return. Thus every soldier whohad moving
expenses can. take advantage of this money saving
deduction.

The following definitions-will help you determine
if your move qualifies as a permanent change of sta-
tion: -

A move from home to the area of the firstpost
of duty,
* A move from the last post of duty to home or a

place in the U.S. that is closer to the last post of
duty; Aif you moved within 1 year of ending active
duty, or within the period allowed under the Joint
Travel Regulations, ..or

A move from one permanent post of duty to an-
other.

Also, ifa member of the armed forces-dies, des-

erts, oris imprisoned, a permanent change of sta-
tion for the spouse includes a move -to the place of
enlistment,, to the home of either the member, the
SPOUSe or the dependent, or" to any nearer place in

the- U.S.
Moving expenses furnished in kind by the military

and those for which-you are reimbursed by the mili-
tary are not deductible. You do not:, include such
reimbursements, allowances and-the Value of mov-
ing and-storage services furnished by the govern-
-ment in your gross income. However, if the reim--
bursements or allowances exceed the actual moving.
expenses, the difference is included in income. Only

the unreimbursed.moving expenses you. incurred
are deductible.

Subject to the dollar limits explained later-, your
moVing expenses may include:
* Travel expenses for you and your family includ-

ing meals and lodging,,
* The cost of.moving household goods and per-

sonal effects to your place of employment (this in-
cludes the expense of haUling a trailer, parking,
crating, intransit storage and insurance,
* The cost of househuntingtrips beforeyou move

(includes travel, meals and lodging) after receiving
orders.
* The cost of temporary quarters (meals and lodg-

ing) at the new location during any period of 30 con-
secutive days after reporting for duty.

9 The cost of disposing of your former home and
getting the new one.

The dollar limit. (the total deduction) is limited to
$3,000.00 OverallIf you are married and file sepa-
rately, the above limitations are $1,500.00 and $750.00-
respectively, if you -live together and both begin to
work in the. new location.-

The limitations are increased if you -move from
the. U.S. toa foreign site or from one fareign site to a/
second foreign site. The dollar limit goes up-to
$6,000.00 overall.'For married persons. filing sepa-
rately-the limitations are reduced to $3,0000.00 and

$2;250.00 respectively, if they live together and both
begin to work at the new location. Additionally, the
:cost of temporary quarters may .cover a period of
any: 90 consecutive days after reporting for duty.

Basically, what all this means is that if you are
required to move by the military, you may be able

-to claim deductions within the dollar limit, for ex-
penses which are not paid for by the military. How-
ever, just as in all.deductions you claim, you must
be able to document these expenses, as approxima-
tions and estimates are not sufficient.
You should maintain a current record to substan-

tiate these expenses in a diary or statement book.
These expenses should be recorded at or near the
time of the expenditure, in order to maintain accu-
.racy. You-should have receipts-to support all lodging
expenditures and any other expenses of $25.00 or
more,.except for transportation.charges when such
evidence is not. available..

Moving expenses. deductions should. be computed
on Form 3903, or Form. 3903F if overseas, -and en-
tered on Form 1040. These forms may be obtained
from the Fort- Benning Legal Assitance Office, Bldg.
5:1 If youneed assistance or have questions concern-
ing moving expenses or-, other taxoproblems,-see

.your unit commander for the name of your tax as-
sistance officer.

Dotes back to.ancient custom.'.

Arbor-. D.ay.ceremonysa
An Arbor Day ceremony to-be:held Feb. 20 at 10

a.m. at Patch School will be highlighted by Mrs.
Lois Grange, wife of the commanding general. She

will kick off the festivities by planting a tree.
Five-hundred dogwood" seedling trees will be

distributed to units-on post. In Georgia, Arbor Day is
celebrated the third week in February. The tradition
of planting a tree to commemorate an event, dates
back to early civilization and reflects man's respon-
sibility to regenerate nature.

Arbor Day in the United States was sfarted by J.
.i.Sterling Morton. A year after he was graduated
from Uniot: College in Michigan in1854, he settled in
the NebraSka Territory. Land erosion from bliz-'

zards and wind storms on the treeless plains caused
him to realize theneed.for trees. As editor Of the
Nebraska City News, he promoted the cause. When

he later became involved in state and .national
politics, the issue of planting trees was not- forgot-
ten.

In 1872 his work paid off when a .resolution ..was
passed by theNebraska Board of:Agriculture. On
April 10 of that year the' first " Arbo r Day --was
celebrated. By 1885 Arbor Day was declared a legal
holiday in Nebraska,. In .recognition of Morton's
work, Nebraska set the holiday's date on his
birthday, April 22.

Another part ..of -the "Arbor, Day tradition is the
legend . of Johnny Appleseed.: The'early colonist
planted orchards, to offset the, lack-of fruit trees
found in America. John Chapman, -a NewEng-
lander, traveled. through Pennsylvania an Ohio in
1797- -planting apple. trees:.He laterbecame• a
legend.*



BE DROOMS!I BEDROOMS! EDR~
STERCHI'S, YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR QUAITY BEDROOM FURNITUR

EVERY BEDROOM IN STOC ONS
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-Here's your opportunity to wake Up to a beautiful day Only Wa ~euiu ero9Adi' ugtpieevery morning..The finish is mellow pine color ac- Whtabeuiu bdom An t' udepiecented with a lovely decal. You get 6-drawer dresser, s49 during this great sale. Note the handsome finish, nY
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......... A. 4-Drawer Chest . $169.95.. ... ............ .....6.9'.9:-5.

.2-Drawer COmmode . 99.95
. C SpindlefHeadboard •129.95 . *

0. Double Dresser Base 189.95 E

E. Framed Mirror 49.95 ANI
16 1E, F Bachelor Chest ..... 149.95G. 33" Bookcase Hutch .99.95 BUY NOW AND SAVE O ALL SIZES!

.... .... .... 
_UNO AN SAVEFe HN- H. 44" Student Desk 169.95.

L II 1 547QEN SIZE ING SIZE
Buyjust-the pieces you need in this I. 44" Bookcase Hutch.119.95 / FU..SIZ. , .. _quality-constructed Ranch Oak* finished J. Double Dresser Base 189.95 , lll l i,,lihI ili iii hiii ii

bedroom- An exceptiOnal buy!"

-'Buy- on.Sterchi"'Credtw ha Personal Tou'ch

ASK ABOUT-OUR SPECIAL. SEALY BEDDING BUYS!
* FREE SET-UP! * -FREE DELIVERY! F . • .

2602 MANCHE'STER -EXPRESSWAY 3 2..1 931...~. 
. . .2 -9

Reg. $89

S. ... . ..

...... ..........

DROOM
,Ck Headboard

Reg. $8+99

)DING SETS!

CLASSIC
yers of"
undreds of
d firm ',Oura-
eat night's
nig and save!

rwIIU SIZE

m lEa. Pd.
ag. $99.95 Ea.Pc. '

:ULL SIZE$995 Ea.

PC.
ig. $129.Ea. Pc.

V SIZE MATTRESS-
D FOUNDATION

239 95 set,
log. $299.95

SIZE MATTRESS
2 FOUNDATIONS
$319 sot

Reg.$419.95+
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New rules o ut:,
for free meals
New guidelines"for free and reduced priced meals.,

for students have been released, announced the'Fort.
Benning Dependent School Board.,...

Local schools-will use the size of the family and-

the family'sincome to determine ,the children's

eligibility,, said Calvin T.- Roush, schoolsofficer.,

The guidelines'for free meals- are:
.Family" Yearly Monthly Weekly

Size ,. Income Income.- Income
-. 5,700475." $110.

2 $ 7,220. 02.
3- $8,750 $2 168
4- $10,270 $856 -$198
5 $11,800 $983 - :.. - $22.
6 $13,320.$-11..-$10.. . . $256-
7 .,$14,850 $1,238 $286
8 - $16,370_ $1,36 $315

The guidelines: for reduced priced lunches are:,,
Family Yearly": " Monthly.- Weekly'"

Size Income Income Income
1 $8350$696 $161

2 1 0,730 $894 $206-!:

3 $13,110.,$,093 $5
4* $15,490 .$1,291.29
5 $17,070 $1,49 $344,

6 $20,250-$1,688,,$389
7' $22,620 $,85$435

8 $2,000$2,p08348
Each: school's: principal will-review the applica-

-tions for free or reduced meals.already-on file and
notify the: parents. ifthere-are any- changes .in. the
child' s- eligibility.. If the -.parents are not satisfied.
with the change ,they can either call the principal or

the ..schools officer. Write.tothe Schools Officer
Calvin Roush:.at Bldg. 880-A, Fort Benning, Ga.
31905. His,phone number is -545-4512.,

* TIKETS@ REEVAIONS

S * AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICEI

WO''Two MAIN"POST BLDG.18-,
Locations SAND HILL-,BLDG.. 3001

.50%: " FARES: FOR MILITARY
-ON MOST AIRLINES THRU-

.. MARCH 1981, CHECK THE
AIRLINE OFFICE.

).:(-r~ . sb.-t .a g wtou .otc

MAIN POST 6874179

LEDGER-EQUIREtR CLASFE
GETS.-FAST RESULTS,

BUYING,- SELLING.'- SWAPPING

MOER V.& APPLIANCE
0SALES 0SERVICE ETALS

I w -1

ftIJ~IIQUAAITY
HOTPOINT LAUNDRY PAIR

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THE HOLIDAYS! -

i_ -PERMANENT 7// '
PRESS• i i ' " ...... : : P R E S S " .. ............................,, ,, ,, ,

smCTIONSCYCLES.

2-SPEED.WASHER.&.MATCHING DRYER
[Permanent-Press And Knits/Delicates-cycles fl-Regu lar-cycle forHeavy, Normal, Light Soil,.and Acti-
v•rated Soak-'Bleach dispenser D Dryer'with Upto
90 minute timer. j Permanent Press and Roly.,Knits
cycle [ Up-front-lint filter D Porcelain enamel.finish
drum.

Washer Model.WLW2500A DryerModel DLB155OA-

W:ASHER & DRYER

REN:TALS' :
ASK ABOUT OUR RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN'

:: :QUALItY

INTEGRATED
STEREO

.." FEATURING

S:AM/FMsTEREO FM-;.
" BELT-DRIVE

TURNTABLE -
e 8 TRACK RE:ORDER

e CASSETTE RECORDER
S-ALLEGRo-TUNED-

PORT SPEAKERS

TV
RENTALS

COLOR TV
AsLow-As

1 8 "30 - I ! "$1 830 a month

.BLACK &'WHITE... II
As Low As.

$798 .a month.

SMALL. COMPACT-
HOOVER,,

REFRIGERATOR,
RENTAL

$ 98.PER
-$798- MONTH Perfect for room!

STEREO $1io0
RENTALS PER MONTH

_WE R..ENT:, Vacuumn Cleaners'
reezers Bffrs0Radios'

S..Sewin Mc-in HandTrucks
&TOTRHE.R ,ITEMS

F'. .'-X"ERT-.-V . . . ......

CALL FOR EXPERT TV& STEREO REPAIR
WE SERVICE:ALL MAKES &*MODELS

..- W - .. .

FREE ESTIMATES

MODERN TV & APPLI AN"-CE
687.8249 -SALES "'SERVICE-0'RENTALS2039. BEINING ROAD

Col u mbus Georgia sGM. (Ret.).Andy Brifton,:.MGR.,

Saras.Sharefvorite.

recipes THE COLUMBUSLED GER
Swapeveryweek j- and'hfood,- etc; - ...uImbu .t n~rer

e C_
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-Ilegal drug Iethal
WASHINGTON--Use of a new, illegal drug has

been reported in the Western United States, say
officials of the Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) in Los Angeles.

The new drug, "'China White," is 80 times stronger
than morphine and is being sold for about the same

,price as herion. DEA warns there may have been
several deaths caused by the drug because of its
strength. An overdose results in immediate respira-
tory arrest.

"China White" is available in a white powder and
is believed to be made in laboratories- located-in
Southern California.

Because its arrival on the drug scene is fairly
recent, DEA authorities cannot comment on
methods used to. package or market "China
White."

Local commanders, Law Enforcement officers,
Alcohol Abuse Control -officers and other appropri-
ate agencies should be aware of this illegal, possibly
fatal drugs, cautions DEA, as .use may-spread to
otherareas of the country. (ARNEWS)

Moments in the pasti1

Feb. 11, 1966
(15 years ago)- 2,300 Jobs Open H ere. Some:2,300
existing military positions are going to -be filled. by
civilians,-it- was annodhced-by -the Infantry Center
Directo-of; Personnel, Col.- Tyron E. .Tisdale.Feb.9, 1956.
(25 years ago)- Male Nurse at Fort Bening Wins
Bars. The first male'nurse to be comissioned here,
Eugene R. Condon, received second lieutenant's
bars at the post 'hospital Feb. 7.
Feb. 7, 1946
(35, years ago)- Officer Candidate Class
Graduating Today ,Typifies Army of- Democracy.
When: the 100 graduates of. Officer Class No. 533
show -the-world that the American Army Officer
Corps is noft a productof a traditional ,caste."

- , , .,0

FOR" ALL -STANDARD
SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Compare.o $69$200
FINE QUALITY BRAND*NAMES

INCLUDING.:
American optical (AO) Bausch and L'omb(B&L)
Aquaflex . Hydracurve
Americon Hydron -Dow Corning '.

Eye examintion and ftting-available.

Your own doctor's prescription accepted.,

APPO.INTMENTS 3 4-41

0Ne.. L*Y..AR-WD

Z 0 0 . pp ste 0tiflr* a

(A) $10 Rebate .Plus. Free Module
And Pakette. Coupon With: This.-

TI Programmable 58C o

You'll receive a coupon- good, for $10 rebate plus one free $Omodule and pakette of-your choiceto mail toTexas Instru (B)ents
ments. This 58C calculator can program up to 480 program. Print/DisplayCalculator TI-5040
steps or up, to 60 memories, Solid State Softwareprograms
can be integrated with your own program to provide up to Thermal printing: quiet operation without messy ribbon
5,000 additional!steps. Constant Memory feature retains pro- changing, Four-function. memory-add, subtract,recall, or
gram and memory contents evenwhen calculator is turned clear memory without affecting calculations in, Progress
off. Bright 12-character LED display shows 1O digits and Large, fluorescent display shows up to:ten digits,
sign in standard'format. TISC-RTX . T15040-RTX

Seasonal Value $57.63Regular $99.97 Less $8.,00 Factory.Robate
AAIE O AI.AQ ____0____

Less $10.00 Factory Rebate

Your Final
Co~~ $79.97-

0 $25 Rebate Plus 2 Free Modules And Pakette
COupon With, TiProgrammable Calculator 59. Up to 960
program steps or up to 100 memories, When integrated with
any of the libraries it-delivers up-to 5000 step.s, Master librirymodule-simply plugs in, Blank magnetic cards let you write
and record custom programs,.T159-RTX ..
Regular $239.7
SALE $224.97...
Less $26.00 Factory Rebate,

Your Final'Co stna ["$19 9.97 ,....:, / ;

*, Texas instruments .Printer/Plotter Model PCI1O0C;I

(Shown above with 58C). Turns 58C or 59 calculator into
quiet high-speedprinting calculator that prints, lists and,,
traces your program. Push "List" .key for a print-out of entire.,
program- Push "Trace" key and every calculation that's per-
formed.in yur .programjs printed, Alpha and plotting capa-
bilities;,64-.character print capability; 20-character line
length,. Print headings and data labels, PCIOOC-RTX
Reg. ,174.84 .. ... . . $164.97

SALE Prices In Effect Thru Feb. 18th!

Cost, $496 ..
0Texasl.nstOuments Desk-TopPrinting; Caiculator
Model TI S01., Lightweight calculator With whisper-quiet
oporation,.Adds.,.subtracts, multiplies and divides using stand-
ard businesS-machine sequence. Uses. standard e0loctricalI
outlet. TIS015-RTX
Regular $46.82
SALE $44.82
Less $5.00 Factory Rebate
Your Final

Cost $39.82
*0. Thermal Paper For Tito40An'"d TI6016. Pack of threerolls.i TP27225-RTX........... ......6,,,i,,,,; ,i, 2.97

(C)-$5 Rebate On Busness Analystll1
Unique "systems --- approach helpsmake fastetmor w .ell-
informed business decisions, Package includes 304-page"Executive Calculator Guidebook," which contains financial
and statistical: applications, and-the "Quick .FactsFor. Busi-
ness," a reference guide to problems most commonly en-
countered in the."Guidebook" Thesystem, workintogether,
gives on-the-spot answers to a wide range of time and money
problems, BA2-RTX
Regular $3.97,.
SALE $34.86 -

Less 65;00 Factory Rebate - -

Your Final
Cot *29.86

ZROSS CUNTRY 1-PLAZA
3 O1MACON ROAD

PHONE (404) M "MON,.-AT., 10AM-9PM
563-7070SDAY 1PM To 6PM

What's-happening with the DUke?

Read- MARMADUKE every. day on
the Ledger's comic page.

Send Items to: People Helping People .

'1'. .1-A clum mr~ogn ,everydaoy Good .Sam rItns " b tolumbu tnqilr
-PO.Box 711
Columbus, Go, 21902

I M.m

I

1

ld
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High blood pressu re.'sa silent kille
By Gregory. H Blake, M.D.

Family Practice dinc
,Martin Army Commimity Hospital

Why should I take those pills, since they make me
feel bad? Butfood doesn't taste good without salt on
it! You mean I must take. medicine for the rest of.
my life?-Can't I just miss a few and be OK? Have -
you ever heard of any of these questions or com-
ments from a friend or relative? They are all re-
lated to the medical disease of hypertension.
-Hypertension is the raising of blood pressure

above normal levels. Itis estimated that one out of
every six Americans is- plagued by hypertension.
Since hypertension often has no symptoms, it can go
undetected for many years. Hypertension is a seri-
ous problem, often:leading to a stroke, heart attack,
blindness, or kidney failure. For this reason, it is
important to make the diagnosis and begin treat-
ment.

While doctors don't know the cause of" hyperten-
sion, they have noted several related factors. Hy-
pertension will often run in families. People who are
"hyper-reactors" in response to events occuring in
their lives may develop hypertension. Some studies-
suggest that the trace metal cadmium, which is
found in the air, many foods and some beverages
may be related to hypeTension.

The nicotine in tobacco is known to raise blood
pressure. Diets high in fats or salt may contribute to
hypertension. The combination of any of these or
other still unknown factors may produce hyperten-
sion in the patient.

The diagnosis of hypertension can be difficult.
Your blood pressure: varies considerably during the
day. It rises when you are under stress, are doing
exercises, or-become excited.. It lowers while you're

U

asleep or relaxed. It is for this reason that your doc-
tor may want to follow your blood pressure for sev-
eral weeks before beginning therapy.

Once hypertension is found it can be treated in
several ways. Regardless of your weight, it may be
recommended that you limit the type of fats inyour
diet and decrease your sodium intake. Mild exercis-
ing, such as walking and light jogging, may be sug-

gested to help lower your blood pressure. It may
be strongly recommended that you quit smoking.

Many medications are known to lower blood
pressure. A diuretic (water pill) which washes ex-
cess water and salts from the body is a part of most
regimens. Other medications are available which
relax the blood vessels directly or block the nerves
going to.blood vessels.

'When your doctors tells you that you must take

your medicines for life, you must adhere to the rec-

The
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Columns by
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ommendations in order, to avoid hypertension.com-
plications. If you're told-to limit the salt intake, lose
weight or quit smoking you. should do so. Yes, these
medicines have side effects, but these may be pref-
erable to a stroke or heart attack. In order to gain
benefit from your medication, it must be taken re-
gularly as prescribed.

While hypertension can't be cured, by adjusting
your lifestyle and takingmedications you can con-
trol the. disease and lengthen your life.

Every Friday at the Main Mall from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m., the Community Health Nurse -will conduct a
blood pressure screening program. Health Educa-
tion information including films andhandouts on hy-
pertension and related topics are also available upon
request. See Head Nurse Family Practice Clinic.
Martin Army CommunityHospital, 544-4170, or call

:-Community Health Nurse at 545-4041 for details.
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DoctorsHospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care.
Benefits include, but are not limited
to:

A week's paid vacation each six
months of employment;

* A generous tuition reimbursement
plan;
Transfer ability to other H.C.A.
hospitals, (there are 190 plus of
them, in the continental U.S.) This
would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop'by for a visit. We're
located at:

Doctors Hospital'.
616 19th Street

-.571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

U
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-New ecrate opper pl
-IBy Betty Zimmerman,
USAIC Public Affairs Office

. Howmany times d yousee a doctor with-a chest
full of medals -. even an Army doctor in an, Army'
'hospital?- There's one:.at: Martin,,Army Community.
'Hospital (MACH), a captain inhis first yearof fam-
ily:ptactice' residency.,I.

Joe Glenn-Blan kenship grew up wanting to-.be a .-
soldier. Although a native Virginian, he went .to San

'Marcos Military Academy in :Texas.. However,'per-
sonal reasons caused him.to .leave school earier

than anticipated and he enlisted inthe Army iin i1963
at the age of'17.

-- His good looks and pleasing personality are He spent nearly.three years as an enlisted man,
.enough to; turnrmost" Women's headsbut whenyou "served ayear in Korea-and reached the rank of.Sp5
Ssee the three rowS of battleribbons, including a"Dis- befOre going to officer-Candidate School in 1966.

tinguished, Flying .Crosseven the men haveto take. Asa 19-year-oldairborne infantry .
a second look. . . .' '" officer, he went- to Germany and progressed from a

" ' * ..' T- - - - . .. ".. ." Photo bY Joe Wolf

accepted to the Medicad,Coll.ege,,of . Virginia..He had-not given-up on the Army though. He had-
maintained his, commission -while, attending school.

by serving as, a gunship pilot in the Virginia National
Guard. In fact,he went-to medical school, under the
Health Scholarship Program which requires. him to
complete his sideof the obligationby -serving in the
ro p l . .o , ,- . .. . ., . . .n. , . .. .

" -A rmy.
Muchto his delight, he was-accepted to attend.the

-U.S. ArmyAviatio7n Medicine-Coursec'ertifying -him-
afsa flight surgeon dufing his fourth year of'medical
school. He was one of the-first to attend thisschool
while still a, student.

Upon graduation from .medicai school, Dr. Blan-.
k enshi 'was accepted int otFortaBenning Family
Practice Rsdency programs.-- "

Seven years after his unwanted .release from ac-.

'y a ...rom ; isr tS l. th M '~ ei " : ., : :R-. i:oe-Ba 84 hi0.a ,,get  ,.f men "h", .S" copter'scockpit, and then'! in'wmedi cat: 9g,):s h emi rks n(i: nd/career)' :" .... .. ,< e
)CTOR,page 11

I.

, ... : ,.

platoon leader to company .commander of a- me-
.chanized infantry .unit..-.
within: a year. By July- 1968,.h.had made captain
and earned, the Expeitt.Infantryman Badge.

...With hischosentcareer well -on the"way' he elected
to take helicopterpilot training' and Was graduated...'
from theFortRucker, Ala.i flight.training program .

in 1969.-
His first assignment as a.pilot was with Company,

A, 4th Aviation Battalion, 4th Infantry Division,
Vietnam. And once again he was in a unique position

- he was executive officerof a combat assault heli-
copter company atthe age of 23.

While in Vietnam, Blankenship-earned- all the
usUal medals plus the Bronze Star, Purple Heart, 15
aadsof- the.-Air .Medal and an Army,'.Commenda-
tin. Medal for..Valor.He was. alsoawarded the Dis-
tinguished-Flying Cross (DFC).for heroism. while
saving the crew of a downedhelicopter. -

He was'returming to base.camp: after a day of fly-
ing, w hen he-monitoredan emergencylcall from an--
other helicopter thaf was forced down deep within
enemy territory.,He realized the crew was in danger,-
"because of-the unsecured area,-approaching dark-
ness and deteriorating weather, so he decided to go

after them despite a shortage of fuel.They found-the
downed chopper and spent i.several hours transfer-
-ringoenough fuel for the return.trip from. the crashed.
helicopterto his in.a. small water container. His
'brave actions resulted, in a-successful rescue.

He Survived Vietnam and returned. toattend the
Infantry Officers Advanced Course at Fort Benning
in 1970,"He also attended the Instructor Tr'aining

.Course and Infantry Mortar Platoon Course before
becoming an e- instructor at the U.S.. Army Infantry.
School. He seemed to-have his careeras a ptofes-
slonal soldier. well in hand.

Then in .September 1973 - the bomb'fell! Capt.
Joe G. Blankenship, outstanding record, combat
decorations and all, was out - RIFed- because the
Army'had too many! captains and'he had no college

,education.
Naturally, the first response to. a hopeful profes-

sional soldier,- who has'had, his career dashed, was
bittterness. Then-comes 'confusion and despair.
After more than 10 years military service, he asked
himself, "Now 'what do-I do?"

Well, lack-of college caused his.downfall, maybe
he'd give it a shot. After all, he did have the.GI bill.
He returned to his home stat~e of. virginia and en-

rolled ,at--Avere~tt.Collegie in-Danvifle . -...
- During his sophomore-year., while .working for a
bachelor's degree in biology,. his prOfessors asked
him why he didn't go: to medical SChool.: The science
.cours~es were very easy for-him-and-they thought he
had a natural aptitude for-.a career. in medicine.

His- leadership-.abilities: and -maturity, no doubt

tempered bY imilitary :service, paid off-When he.-was-
selected for many :college. honorS and awards. Al-

-.though older" than- most- medical: students, -he .-was



HARDWARE STORES

Doctor Joe Blankenship prepares-to check
the ear of T.J. Kelly Jr. while clinical
specialist, Sp$ Irma Scheurer, holds the
youngster at Martin Army Community
Hospital's-family practice clinic.D octo r
#e Continued from page 10
tive duty, this former infantry captain was a Medi-
cal Corps physician.

Dr. Blankenship feels his chosen specialty best
meets his desire for diversity in medicine. He be-
lieves in the concept of serving the family as a unit
and-enjoys relating to his patient's problems as part
of that unit.

Upon retirement, he plans to become a family
practioner in a rural community. His current mili-
tary goals are in some way to combine his former
aviation expertise with his current medical ca-
reer.

Dr. Joe G. Blankenship, MD, is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. C.E. Blankenship Sr,, associate pastor of
Marietta Baptist Church and admihistrator of
Marietta Christian School in Marietta, Ga. His wife,
the former Terri Slemp of Sugar Grove, va., is a
registered physician therapist and is employed with
the Rehabilitative Services of Columbus.'

Switch to-Bene Tcnar Icomelmx-ervlce

FINDOUT
WHAT YOU'RE

The- IRS allows more than 500 tax
deductions, credits and exclusions. Our
trained tax preparers know them all, and
dig foreveryone you're entitled to.

We'll prepare your state returns, too,
Sfor any states in which youAneed to file.

I Stop missing tax deductions.! Call or " '

Icomne in today. No appointment neces-• .
Ssary. Most offices open evenings and
lSaturdays. . , I.,
l Benefikia IncmTax Serice
[Beneficial Income Tax-Service at your nearest .. "
[.Beneficial Finance System office.. ." : '
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as.raise rierg
Even if you have already insulated.'yoUr attic to

the recommended level and have caulked around
the doors and windows, there are many gaps you
may have overlooked. •.

A small gap which lets in cold air can add dollars
to your heating bills. Some of these gaps can be
closed at a small expense to you and for a
substantial return in lower utility bills. Four of the
most commonly ignored areas are outlined below.

It is not uncommon to find a gap of an inch or

more in a fireplace whose damper is Closed. This
can create-a major air leak when thefireplace is'not"in use since the chimney itself encourages a strong

i. flow of air.

One way to stop the leak isto cover the opening
with a board. The board obviously must be removed

before -the fireplace is.used. In a cold climate, you
can take this simple, low-cost step and save an
estimated $45 a year with electric resistance heat,
$20 with gas heat and, $30 with oil.heat.

It is- common to find large openings leading from
the living area of a house into the attic. These occur
where pipes and ducts are cut through the attic
floor.

These can be stuffed with insulation for a saving
of between $25"to $80-a year in heating costs. Do not
cover recessed light fixtures with any type of
insulation; it is a fire hazard.

Another major attic bypass is the gap where the
furnace stack meets the wood framing of the house.
Closing this gap is:very important because it ofteni

creates a kind of mini-chimney effect which carries
all the way from the basement to the.attic; a regular
river of heat.

Fireproof insulation(do not:use cellulose) can be
stuffed between the wood frame and the Wall of the
furnace stack.

The attic trapdoor itself usually has no insulation
on it.- To save as much money as possible, the door
back should be covered with a batt of foil-faced
insulation. The edges of the door should be weather-
stripped so that air from the living area of the house
cannot escape into the attic.

This measure alone can'save up to $20 with
electric heat, $8 if you-have gas heat and $12 for oil
heat. In addition, in the summertime it can save on
air conditioning.osts1'

(Courtesy of American Forces Information Ser-
ivice)
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,Introductory offer!! 7'.

*

e

pays .the first week's lease on.iany model you Select.

,-"Good -For "Only "The~l•IM onth~ of Febru ary
...* After the first week's payment,, lease payments will

'vary. depending..,__, . on ,the. .model that - you have-
selectedu. ,, :.

6:87-3355

This Special Good Only at :Traffic Circle Shopping Center LocatiOn!

,*AFRAL L .ASE RATES DELIVERY AND SERVICE INCLUDEDNO. LOGTR• OLGTO e ;NO SECURITY DEPOSIT• NOLONTEM OBIGAION ;0 ALL LEASE PAYMENTS APPLIES TOWARD
* NO CREDIT HASSLE " OWNERSHIP. OF TV YOU LEASE

jord~
televis
grou

inc

TRAFFIC CIRCLE] S HOPPINGI CENTER:~~CA LL 687-335 6 5 A 
"'q """" " :'" ''.'"...".". '

B3AYONiETA idvE

FOUR
YEAR
EXCLUSIVE.coyo LIITED Ldge

LIMIATD

WARANT B, =.,____ ievry. ._wdan. in yoA~ur

Thenfiest TV
Curtis Mahe

The. , . - - motepnsv eevso.n m rc...n.ar elwott

/

..... " ; _copy ofthis warranty.- e ge ,. .
•kt . ~ I..eeyda nyu.rtisin g Pa ys!

Good .Grief, Charlie

only

i.-10 lb. Small-MeatySSpare Ribs.,. 15.99
5 Lb. Smoke SaUsageI 9.50
40. 2 oz. Pattie Sausage $8.99
116 4 oz. Ribeye ,.,

S.Steaks,. 15....I.99
12 8 Oz. N.Y. Sirloin.....

S ,Steaks,...% . 15.99
12 6 oz. Hambuger.,.,'

, Steaks. .799
20 3 oz. Minute Steaks 7.99
24 2 oz. Beef Patties .. .99
5 lb. Pork Chop,.......7.99
20-30Oz. Pork Choppetts - 7.99

• : i

COMBO' PAC
Beef,-Pork-Poultry

B Pork Chop C.C. "
2 lb. I Slic:ed Bacon
3 lb. Chicken
10-3 Oz. Beef Patties
10-3 01. Minutes Steaks
• :Introductory

., Offer."

&6 orst Id .9
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History h as role model for yout h
Viewing Black history in the United States, one

can identify several aspects of it that can be
considered good role models; not just for the youth,
but: for the. entire American population.

These role models refer to both -individuals and
organizations who have contributed 'toAmerica's
growth and who have produced beneficial trends
throughout our history.

An example of these institutions is the church.
Religion has always- been an important aspect of
Black history. It was through the church that most
education, economic, political and social guidance
was received or disseminated. The church also
served as a champion for the people, taking up
causes and focusing public attention on them. Most
of the Black leaders of the past have been affiliated
with the church in:some form or fashion.

Retire with 20 years
'The following soldiers are retiring with 20 or

more years of service.
Lt. Col. Millard Burke.
Lt. Col.,,Nancy-M. Christ

SLt Col. Harold R. Crowell
SFC Peter Dibartolo
CSM Ralph M. Jackson
SFC Stephen L. James
SFC Bobby W, Johnson

1st Sgt., Donald Ray McDade.-
SFC Harold Deward McGee
M Sgt. Roger Keith Murray
Lt. Col. Robert H. Raab'

I ° SSgt. Cla'ence Edward Rife
--SFC-Charlie C. Sanders

Maj. Leonard S. Strzelecki
SFC Billy Joe Tillery
SFC Donald Edward Tondee.
Lt.DCol.'Henry SB.JTucker,

MUSTAN............ .$10.0 . 114

InteredDay

AION or MAUT.... $1.40. 11

-MUSTAN~oMINI-MALL1

14K God Iniials

During the last decade some of the historical
functions of the Black church have been taken up by
society's institutions. Education was one of them. It
is noteworthy that the Church continues to have a
strong influence among Black citizens. The Black
church continues to operate to a great extent in the
same fashion as it was-modeled during times of slav-
ery.

There are many role models in science and
technology also. Among the ranks of our top
scientists-we have Norbert Rillieux, the inventor of
the refinery, process that is used in the sugar
-industry; Jan E. Matzeliger, who invented the
machine that - made mass production of shoes
possible; Granville T, Woods, inventor of ,"tele-
graphony;" Garrett A. Morgan, inventor of the gas
mask and the traffic light; George, W. :Carver,
discoverer of many uses for. peanuts, potatoes,
pecans and many other farmproducts' Daniel H.
Willias, the first surgeon ever to enter the -chest
cavity and ,operate: on the heart' and many
others. They were all Black, They all left their mark
in our history.

In the political arena there are other role models.
for Blacks. Many of our cities are being led byBlack
mayors such as Tom Bradley (Los Angeles),

4-Py Polyester

1705I 44.50 120781

6,50-14, 6.95-14
Fits MAVERICK, FALCON, VAL-
IANT,- IMPORT PICK-UPS.&
OTHERS
(Plus Tax & Recapping.
Casing, 'and Mounting.) _

'E78-.14 178-15'.
F78-14 F78-15

1/ TON PICK-UPS, CHEVELLE,
TORINO,. FIREBIRD, .& OTHERS
(Plus Tax.&lRecapping Casing,
and Mounting.)

Coleman Young (Cleveland) and Maynard Jackson
(Atlanta). Locally, - we have names like Frank
Chester and Fred Franklin, councilmen for the
Columbus Consolidated Governmenit' Dr. Robert
Wright, apolitical consultant and former city
councilman; Gordon Kitchen, civic leader and
broadcasting executive.

At the national level-we have Andrew Young,
former U.S. representative-to Congress from At-
lanta' and ambassador to the United. Nations;
Edward Brooke,'former .U*.S.. Senator'"Thurgood
Marshall, Associate Justice to:the SupremeCourt
and others. Here again the mark is.being made-The
examples are being set...

The list. is endless. The many- areas-in which
Blacks are making their-mark and extablishing new
roles for generations to come could go on and
on. Music, art, literature and sports all are included.
Allwe need todo islook around and we'llseethose
examples being set. This is encouraged here'
too.

These role models of today came from the role
models of yesterday, from our.history. The pace
setters were born, raised: and died long ago,.
buttheir contributions and examples are the legacy
for- our. future.,

-4. FOR.

,48

RECAPS

LR78.15 56o00

FREE MOUNTING. O ON .-NEW TIRES''
(Across From. BiNl Russell)-

3.- 1.24_-_

1544 - 1 st Avenue',. . 327-2636.-

FRER IRitE.SERV1fI-CE
Rtread laace

'ONLYcTHESE- SIZES AT THESE* PRICES
MANUFACTURED BY THE WORLD'S LARGEST TIRE COMPANY

SiZE PRICE FoE.T.
A78-13 -$26.75 $1.62
B7813 -.28.50 1.70
D7814 29.25, 1.83
178=14 31.00 1.Io92.
F7814 32.25 2.09
G78-14 33.0 '2.30
H78-14- 3500 .2A1
G78IS. '-3450. 2.26
H78.15 36.00- 2.43
L78!5 \ 38.00 2.72
A78 ". " 3150 .o67

NEW ASSORTMENT OF CLOISONNE
BEADS, EARRINGS & PENDANTS.

1 Serpentine Chain. ......... $14.O0
16" Serpentine Cha.n . ......... ,
18" Serpentine Chain......$16.80

, 20" Serpentine Chain-.....--.........................$19.6022" Serpentine Chain........
.24" Serpentine Chain ......... $30,80
26" Serpentine Chan........0
S 28" Serpentine Chain..--30...-..
30" Serpentine Chain ...................
32 Serpentine Chai3........... $4."2.0
34" Serpentine Chain................. ......,.,....$44.80

36" Serpentine -Chain...... 36," Serpentine Chain.... ....'..I . ........... .- $47.60

7mm 6mm 5mm. 14m 3m
Gold Beads oWReadsIGeBd BIeacl Id BeadsjGold Beads

$2.40 $2.15 $1.5 0t $1 .00

WEOL ilw RY D & S

VICTRY.DIVE 687-3375

Size Each' Mnt
'_ _ ., Bal

A.D 15.95 .69.95

E.F. 16.95-74.95

GL 18.95 79.95

H4l 19.95 .84.95

Steel Belted RadialS
SIZE PRICE F.E.T.
B RV8.3 $36.00- $1.-96
DR78.14 44.00 2.1.28
ER78-14 :46.00 2.33
FR78-14 48'00 2.50
GR78 .14 50.00 2#65
H178.14 52.00 2.86

GR7801 5 52.00-.2.70.
HR78 15, 540029

-- I--" m_'-I i II I

1-544'..''Ist-Avenuw. .32772636



Garret A. Morgan (1_877-1963).
Inventor, Pioneer in safety. Morgan's most important inven-
tion was the. safety hood, later to become known .as the gas
mask. In his application for patent, he referred to it as a
"breathing device". "This device was intended.for .use-by
firemen who were required to enterhouses filled with smoke
and suffocating gases.-Morgan alSoinvented'the traffic-light
signal system which is now. used all over: the World. His
genius was not confined to any one area. Healso- invented a
hair .straightener, a woman's hat fastener, a round belt
fastener, anda friction drive clutch.

Elaine Powers
Frensip Memberishi

For a- limited time, save.25%*
o our rglar low price!

re

ElainePowr is the ifrindli-,wr.iest figure salon in
town. And because we want you to see for Iyourselft
we.ll giveyou 25% off.'when you join -now..

But more thanjust being friendly, our expert
stalffreall'y cares about helping'you lose pounds
and inches. They'll design an eating and exercise
pro.ram that'sjust right for you. And that you can
stick to.,

Socall your friends and head for ElainePowers
...the friendliest fig salon in town. Join now and

Savv25
complete 4-month.'program

Elaine.. P. wers
Loewih n rends.

VISA 1..

I Call now-for your free-salon visit. * I1520.- 13th Avenue 324-4382

.it
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S AFET;Y:S'LOGAN
CONTEST.''xx:. ....

I hewantnthe..entire
Fort BennngComu
nity to'be. involved7'in -'

YArfelNs o tnh.a-I LtCo.Iwm,

aviationsafety. ot only.
those whowork.with. aircraft,"said Lawson,

"I:mean -the people Wei support,. too"-

The contest for the best-aviation safety

slogan started"'Feb.. 1 and, will end Feb,,28.

actsooftertoaenterbotn

Anyone witha god ideais eligib
teconts sprimar-ilydirectedtwr va
on personne. Those who wish. to enter .May.

do so b dping their entry.in a collection

aio s fey. ot ny Lt °'Lw,

box located in the lobby of Bldg. 2485 (Lawson

-Airfield 0peoratios).

If yu 'e spertitious,
you're o.u of luck t'oday

By Rick Kiernan...
Executive officer
1/29th Infantry-Battalion

For years, even centuries, man has lived in mortal'
fear of.the arrival of the 13th day of any month fall-.
ing on a Friday.

The reasons for this superstition are many.
First, it must be considered that it is a "double"
superstition. This means that historically, Friday.is
not the luckiest day of theweek, and numerically
speaking, youcan do a 10t better than choosing "13"
for your battle cry! So it seems reasonable to cringe
When the phenomona cross on the calendar.

"Let's look first at the intrigue which, surrunds
the number "13" since historically it pre-dates the
.impact that Friday has had on significant events and
omens of bad luck.-

The fear of the number is at least 2,000 years
old. The common theory to explain the-origin of the
superstition is that there -were thirteen-present at
the Last Supper, Judas being the 'odd man -out".
HG. Wells takes it backtothe New Stone Age, when.-
man, beginning to Count, noted'the triangularity Of

the three, the, squareness of four and the fact that
some quantities could be divided so easily, came to
look upon 13 as an incorrigible number. Dislike grew
into fear, and fear became frozen in superstition.
Wells may havehad a point but the origin of this, as
with most customs, goes-far back into historical ob-
scurity. That it is older than Christianity, is sug-
gested by several facts.

Fear of the figure,,is found in Norse mythology.-
It stems from the fable about a banquet held in Val-
halla, tO which 12 gods :had been invited. But Loki,

the spirit :of strifle and evil, gate-crashed, making
the number 13 and as a result Balder, the favorite of
the gOds, was killed.

Additionally, the Turks so dislike and fear the
number, that the word has been eliminated from
their- vocabulary. In France you can never live in a
house of that number. ;It just does not exist. Italian
lotteries never use the number either. Even in
America, many office buildings skip the number
when designating floors and' apartments. After No.
i2 follows "12a" or no floordesignation and then
immediately No.61-.4."

Man, alone among allanimals, is able to count.
Every circus boasts of its educated animals (ever
see Trigger use his hoof?) but this too, is only possi-
ble through a human trainer. There isreally nothing
mysteriousabout -numbers . They are no more arbi-
trary,bUt fixed, words and symbols whereby we are
ableto express certain actions and make discrimi-
nations in counting and measuring.
S See FRIDAY, page 17.
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Continued from page 16.

Our ancestors made generous use of both fin-gers and toes in working out their .arithmeticprob-
lems--usually in blocks of five and ten. :This might
account for the present popularity in binary and dec'
imal systems.

There is a less superstitious and more rational
explanation which says that statistical surveys
shows insurance- companies that' of any random
group of thirteen persons, one will die within less

than twelve months. Evidently, our own forefathers
were not impressed nor inhibitedby the "13" mys-
tique. on the Great Seal of the United States there
are 13 stars and 13 bars; an eagle, with 13, feathers in
its tail, holds in its left claw 13 arrows, and its right
an olive branch bearing 13 leaves and 13 olives; and
the moto of 13 letters--,,E Pluribus Unum."

What About Friday? 
Paganism considered Friday the luckiest day of

the week. It Was ruled, by the planet Venus, 'whose
influence.was thought to be most fortunate. Origi-
nally named in honor-Of Freya, Goddess of Love, it
was a lucky day for newlyweds. But for Christians,
the day'has always had gloomy implications accord-
ing to Old and New Testament references.

It was on a Friday that Adam and Eve were said
to have eaten of the forbidden fruit, thus bringing sin
into the world. They'also died on a Friday. Jesus
was crucified on a Friday and since that time, every
Friday has become a memorial of that "first" Good
Friday.,

The calendar itself went through many revisions
so the significance of Friday would not simply be
written of as happenstance. The Hebrews dated
their calendar back to the creation of the world
which they calculated had occured 3760 years and
three months before the. birth of Christ (B.C.). The
sports-minded Greeks keyed their calendar on the
first Olympic Games-held in 776 B.C., while the
Romans chose the foundation of Rome in 753 B.C. asthe start of their chronology. It Was Julius Caesar
who revised this'calendar in 46 B.C. and.it'was the
one followed by theearly Christians for five en-
turies until its formal adoptiOn in 530 A.D.• (Anno.
Domino or Year of the. Lord)..

For centuries, sailors refused to leave port on a
Friday and the reluctance may be traced to origins
within the British Admiralty. Determined to meet
the superstition ''head on,'' the keel of a new British
vessel was laid on a Friday, and she was named
H.M.S. Friday, she Was launched on a Friday, and
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on her first voyage she-was commanded by Captain
James Friday. Everything went well to this point.
The ship sailed. Nothing has since been heard of her
or her crew -for.:over a hundred years!

To add insult to inju r, any amateur:historian
need only look to some "other" Fridays not so long
ago. Abraham Lincoln died on Good Friday 1865 and
John F. Kennedy died on Friday, November 22,
1963.

If you have any particular superstitions, do not
feel embarassed. You are not alOne. Recently, a
survey revealed that only 26 percent of the Harvard
faculty could-truthfully state that they were entirely
without superstition about anything. As with anylong-held custom or tradition, superstition is rein-
forced each time an event supports the folklore. Asfor me, today, looks like my lucky day, after all its
Saturday, the 14th!

M1STEREO BUST
Technics M11 Cassette deck withFlourcent Meters ...................... $ 1 29.9Pioneer RT707 Front Loading Reel... 04 ...... ... $29995
Sansui Amplifier... ...... *....**.. ****............... .$99,95
Sansui 90 Watt Big Speakers (Pair).......
Pioneer Reverb
Pioneer SX737 40 Watt Receiver ............ .. .... .$1 29.95Soundcraftsman Grafic Equalzer.. .............. ..,....$159.95DBX Dynamic -Range Enhancer ....... $129.95
Pioneer Large Graphic Equalizer ........ ,....$149.95
Teac Reel 10". Reel capacity ... ... .......... .$249.95Akai 200D 3 Head Auto Reverse Reel .. $129.95
Gustorf Stereo Cabinet Rollers, Glass,
ne..w wholesale.,.............. ,..,., ....... $99.95I 30 DAY WARRANTY ON

ALL ADVERTISED EQUIPMENT
METRO PAWN 'SHOP

329.1 Victory- -Drive.
687-0541
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As society moves at an increasing pace and

4rustrations and tensions mount, child abuse in-

creases. Unfortunately, the Fort Benning commu-
nity is no exception.

Child abuse knows.no social or economic boun-
daries and manifests itself in many forms: physical,

.verbal, emotional and sexual. It ranges from active

mistreatment to neglect, and its effects are severe:

emotional or physical handicaps; changes in

behavioral patterns;
even-death. in some,
cases.

Often, parents abuse
their children in reaction
to --past or present prob- > -
lems or stresses with.,-'/
which they cannot cope...
Immaturity, lack of '"LI -
knowledge; unrealistic V:--D - .I .-
expectations, drug or al- CL-ord- -

cohol problems and poor
childhood experiences ProVost Marshal-

may all contribute to this stress. Every parent has
the potential to abuse a child at some time. Most
abusive parents are "normal;" relatively few are
"criminal" or mentally unbalanced.

Child abuse is a tragedythat effects us all. The
abused child and family can seldom help them-
selves. They are entangled in a vicious circle
usually passed:on from generation to generation. To
break the abuse Circle, the community., you ...

must be aware of how serious the problem really is.
You can help recognize Child abuse and see that it's
treated. Some signs of abuseare" repeated injuries,
neglected appearance, disruptive or passive with-
drawn behavior, parents who are "super-critical,"
and families that are extremely isolated are all
indications which may point to child abuse.
-We all have a moral and in some cases a legal

responsibility to see that child abuse is reported to
the people who can help.In an April 1980 letter to the
military community our commanding general,
Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr. directed- all
members to report such.suspected abuse.

The Army has established a Child Advocacy
Program to identify,, report,. -and manage cases of

Everybody's business'

abuse and neglect Armywide. This is accomplished
through a child protection and case management
team on each installation. This team meets once a
week to discuss cases and-form treatment plans for
abused victims and their families. Last year, the
team received 170 reports of child abuse by
military families who live in the Fort Benning-Co-
lumbus area. Of the 170 reported cases; 125 were
confirmed. These cases ranged from a mereslap
resulting in an injury to one reported death.

Suspected child abuse should be reported to the
MilitaryPolice, Martin Army Hospital, ACS, or to
the ColumbusDepartment of Family and Children
Services. They will know what to do. Ifyou report a
suspected abuse case, your name need not be

e*See SHERIFF, page19
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Sgt. Benjamin E. Buchanan, ,,598th MaintenanceCompany, 67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engi-
S -,- neer Group,-was tried on Jan. 28and found guilty of

-one count AWOL.-He*.was Sentenced to ,reduction to
E-3.
Pvt. 1Steven J Rogers,. Combat Support-Company,

'1st. Battalion 58thInfantryA 97th Infantry Brigade,
was tried on-Jan -15.andfound guilty of one count of

She'riff
.. Continuedfrom page 18.

disclosed' and all reports will be invesigated..Re-
member: -small- children cannot, help themselves,
they must depend on you..
--As. part of the installation-wide program to
decrease crime and recover stolenproperty here, a
... ist.ofidentifiable property ispublished weekly. in
The BAYONET,. Below are 'items, that were stolen
here since Jan. 1,1981..

If you have any:.. information on the following:items notify the military police immediatelyat
545-5222...-Your cooperation will be greatly appre-
ciated.
ITEM ........ ,...... ... SNM MARKINGS

..Moped, Peugot. ................. 8714432
2. Washer............ . . o. TG124580G
3. Washer '0....0. .00.6......... ........... 0....... •,. ...... TG124576G
4. Washer,.. ..................... SG102547G
5.. Dryer ...................... TG2054036
6. Dryer .................... TG205400G
7. Dryer.TG20533G
8. Kodak C.arousel Movie Projector.... .20240071
9.1971 Ford Pinto......... ...... NC-PZF-554

10..35Cal Rifle, Marlin ..... 237-40372
11. 1967 Ford.GALSL-965

- . : . . . . . .o . - . . .. ... . . -....

AWOL. He was. sentenced -to confinement at ,hard
labor and forfeiture- of $334 for-one month.,

"'PFC Ricky Davis,- 1Company- A, 197th .SupportBattalion,.197thInfantry Brigade, was tried on Jan.
.30 and -found guilty of.one count possessionof
marijuana,,.one .count sale of. marijuana and one
;count ..transfer. ,of .marijuana: He, was. sentenced

'to confinement ,at -hard labor..-for four months,

12.'Ciassette Player,.Realistic.... Initials"JHB".
13'PRC-90-Radio..... . ..... M1282
14. Television Set Blk & Whtl .......... TK 800703
15. Bicycle, 10.Speed; Blue......... ... 2381C1-.:

.. 16. 2 NBFB-Travelers Checks'....80308/680309-17.1 Citicorp Travelers Check........1875476-021

18. Turntable, .Realistic...8........... .. 08033
19. Cassette Deck, Realisic .... ,90i-3AOJ
20. (2) Speakers, Realistic ............. 67699820
21. (2) Chrome SpokedHubcaps........SSAN# 6310
22. (4) Chrome Spoked Hubcaps....,,,,,..... 254619
23. Misc Tools, Craftman. ........ Initials "JPM
24. Digital Clock Radio..... .".0.,0 ., .;.. ....74635-A25. CB RadioRealisicModel TRC-427....03009340

26..30 CalRifle Universal.,...,........o371328
27. (2)-Government ID.-Cards (Blank) ...--.... ..... F 25/F1H256
28. Television, Sony, Color.......,e,....e*.0.0...292889
29. HBO Cale.*.........0.-..... 6......4.-0.-,...H0304230. Dodge, Power Wagon, 77,4 Wheel Drive TRK .
• . .o.......... ..............GAXM-3026-VIN-W14AE75003751..

'31.Shotguni WinchesterModel 1200,.. ... L805105
32. M151Al, Utility Truck.

.SE. R3....8. ..... .....-. ,..SER#3557/USA NBD 7XN
33. Alien I.D. Card..............-......A36517075

Below is a list of property that has'been recovered
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forfeiture of $150 a month, for four months and
reduction to-E-1.

Sp4 Varlyn T ,Wiedley,:Company A, 43rd Engineer
:Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was tried on Feb. 9
and found guilty- of one count AWOL. He was
sentenced to confinement .at hard labor' for -two

, monthsjforfeiture of $334 a month for two months
and reduction to E-1.

by the MilitaryPolice and remains unclaimed. If
any of the below items belongs to you, pleasecome
..to the Provost Marshal's Office, Bldg 215 and claim
your property. If possible, documents should be
brought to prove ownership.
ITEM ......................... COLOR
1. 26" Male Bicycle.. ........... ....... Blue
2.20" Boys Bicycle....... ............ Red
-3.26" Boys Bicycle....... White w/Red.Seat

For more information please contact.the Crime
..Prevention-Section, Provost Marshal Office, Bldg.
215, Phone545-4164

YOU ARE."INVITED-
CHRISTIAN CHURCHIN TE
(Disciples of Christ)T 'ATNWright, MnsrTO ATTEND

Snyho-CHURCH OF CHRIST
Morning Worship I1b00OA

EVERYONEWELCOME. TORCH ILL-ROAD
.M A

Whynot -try, 7SUDA
convenient '.SUNDAY

•home delivery? m r BIBLE.
Aw- STUDY

I OAM.571-8.535
ARNN

What's Hgappening At..... FORT.ENNIN FOR
........ RESERVAtIN... .OFFICER'S. .CLUB".682=064

........ .. For Members n

F.B.OC. Anex ldg.#268

KanlStree

RIMP -____

Night FRIDAYTRA'.NT betN'BifF N' ~.13' FBRUAR
BURG DY 800 REE!ite RI. 700

Personeciai
Su4. 2000-E1-

*MA'4'MCA~TE

. 2009 TORCM HIL ROAD

IFM FT.. Wm .LUMN: ROAD

You Are INVi'ED
To Attend'-"

EoGEWOOD . -CHURCH
OF CHRIST'.

t igot4 ROAO

ONLY.
MINUTES k'-
FROM FT.*
BINNING VIAe,
LINDSAY .CRK. !o
BY -PASS-'-
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY

Morning Worship
-11 am
Evening Worship 6 p mj
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study .7 30 p m,

Parkhiff-Cemetwy,

i
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"You have to be flexible... we don't.have Any-set
roles, we just do what needs to get done" . Maj,
Robert Adams

The Bayonet, Februc

Two paycheck famili

new roles,.flexibit

Art courtesy Training-Aid Support Center
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.-.

call fo~r

and rus
By Tom Sabel
IJSAIC Public Affairs Office

Dagwood running out of the house while Blondie
chases after him with his pants is a familiar scene in- '
the comic strips. Once, the Bumstead household was
typical of American households. Dagwood went off
Po earn the daily bread while Blondie stayed home
laking care of the house, the children and the
logs.

With inflation damaging more famjy budgets and
the effects of the women's movement, a more mod-
.nm scene would have both Dagwood and Blondie
Knning to catch the bus to work. Working Wives are
rapidly becoming more common. "

With two paychecks coming in, families find it ea-
;ier to pay the bills on time and have a few luxuries
they wouldn't have in a single paycheck. household.
rhe women's movement has given many women a
iew way of looking at themselves, causing them to
luestion their family roles- should they be full time
mothers and'-housekeepers, seek careers or try and -,
)alance -both careers and* household duties?

Some families have trouble adapting to these
-hanges; for others, there is little adapting when
roth members of husband-wife team work. -Trust,
%ooperation and flexibility are three ingredients
ound in successful two-paycheck mar riages.

Sharing the cooking
"We trust each other to the hilt," confessed Sgt.

Jim Pittman, a sergeant with the 43rd Engineer Bat-
talion. ,Ann, his wife, works part-time at the Co-
lumbus- Women's Health Organization as a licensed

9racticl nurse. She averages: 20-hoUrs a week.

They share responsibility for the cooking, cleaning

md rai ing of their two children. However, Ann re-
;erves he shopping chores for herself. "'Jim really
loesn't know the difference between a head of let-uce and a head of :cabbage,", said :Ann. ..

"I made a bacon, cabbage and tomato sandwich. I

lidn't know the difference," Jim Said with amile.Whoever gets home first usually makes dinner, :

ach haying their own specialties. "Jim makes the
est cheese omelet this side of heaven," said Ann.
)espite their own differing schedules they try to eat
is a family as often as possible.
Child care is also shared with Jim baby sitting on

aturday, one of Ann's normal work days. "I don't
et much fishing in on Saturday," commented Jim,
le avid sportsman.
"It nearly killed him when deer season came in,"

dded his wife.

,ye on career
Keeping flexible is the key to Maj. Robert and
apt. Ellen Adams' marriage. With Ellen a nurse at
-artin Army Community Hospital and Robert a
Ked-wing- and helicopter pilot, planning around a
Ked schedule is more wishful thinking than any-
ling.
"We play by ear. We make plans as if everything
as routine. When something comes up we either

el out or replan," said Robert..
""We keep on going and try to ignore what will
robably happen. We're lucky that most of our

iids are either in the military, ex-military or
tleast ' understand the military. They're very
ipportive," added Ellen.
Being in the military has proven to be an advan-
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tage to the Adams'. We were both in the military
when we married and we've planned to use it to our
advantage," related Robert. "Her branch has been
very good in getting us assignments together."

Like the Pittman's, cooking -and other household
chores are shared on a more or'less equal basis.
"We have one*rule- whoever cooks doesn't clean up
the kitchen," said Ellen.

Housecleaning chores are taken care of easily.
Since they are relatively well off financially, -they,have a professional cleaner come in twice a month.
Ellen handles most of the shopping while Robert,
takes care of -the financial side of life.

There is no, discussion over Ellen's career. She,.;.will remain a nurse, either in the military or out ofit. Robert knows how important her career is to herand gives as much support as he can.

Take time for child

Extra income is the prime reason Cindy Powell
works as a teacher with the Stewart County schools."I consider teachingsecondary to being a mother
and wife to Bill," she said. Sp5 Bill. Powell, Head-
quarters Company, Headquarters Command, has asharing of household chores in common with theother two couples.

The Powell's home is more traditional than theother twd. Cindy does all the cooking and a larger
share of the cleaning.* Bill helps out with the shop-ping and cleaning.

Their evening's are usually planned around Kelly,:
their two-year old. daughter. Since Kelly spends
imost of the day with the baby-sitter, the three-and-
la-half hours spent each night with Kelly are very'important hours of love, caring and education.

Trouble creeps in

These three families have learned to adapt to thetimes. For many families, trying to change can putundue stress on the marriage.

The problems arise when the wife starts a job-and
they try and keep'the traditional roles of an Ameri-
can family. "When the wife works and is expected tocome home and do the cooking, cleaning and laun-dry she may resent that she's doing more than thehusband,'' explained Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Max Bur-gin, Clinical' Pastoral Education supiervisor. "Somemen consider household chores to be women's work.The problems -come from couples where the men

still have the attitude that they should still havetheir meals served and the.-house cleaned," headded.
"There is another problem when the wife brings

-home a bigger paycheck than the husband. The man
may then feel that he can't take care of his familyand this creates a lot of anxiety. They first resent-the wife going out to work and when the wife brings "home a larger paycheck, he feels emasculated, thathe is less than a man," added Chaplain (Capt.) JimLangford, Clinical Pastoral Education.

The problems don't fall totally on the men, though.•The'wife may try and become a "superwoman , whotries to be a complete homemakers, wife, motherand career woman, said Carol Nichols, one of thecounselors at, the Custer Terrace CommunityLife
Center.

Women's feeling of guilt aboutworking may alsosurface. Not women feeling guilty about havingtowork, but because they enjoy itso much. "They
may question themselves with, 'Hey, how comeIenjoy being out of the house so much, happy to giveup that penned-up feeling of being in the house allthe time.' Many' of today's women who have goodeducations and good minds are challenged by morethan keeping the house and raising children," ex-plained Burgin.,
There is agreement among many of the familycounselors here that the solutions to these problems

are more easily solved when the family roles areredefined to -fit the new situation. .The words of Maj. Robert, Adams make a loudwhisper. "You have to be flexible or you'll go nutsfrom frustration."

A
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Compiled by Debbie-Harrison -Thetheme for each conestis"EnergyConserva-
USAiC Public Affairs Office tion in the Home or in the School" The students will

.e otests cloe Mh tests at-thewinr lhools.

be' told, the _rules of the .-contet thi cho.

Energy contest
Energy-Conservation .essay and-poster contests

are being-sponsored by -the Energy ..Management
Branch of the Facilities-.. Engineer):- Directorate...
beginning Monday for all students attending.post
schools. .The postercontest will.befor kindergarten.

through third grade students. One essay contest Will
be for 'fourth" and fifth graders and another
for. sixth through eight graders.'
:The studentwho draws or'writes the best entry for

Seach gradeon: post-will receive a letter of recogni.

t .i.ion-fromithe commanding. general.
Thecreater of the best overall work in each of the.

-contess will receive a savings bond. .

.. ,:-[Te-coitst~cos a~eh tand te winner will"beTe tetcow arh- d h

Sannounced on March 15.

Callawa yGarden passes-
.TheOutdoorRecreation _and Bowling Branch of

Morale Support Activities has for sale the 1981 Sea-
son Pass for Callaway Gardens and Beach.. If pur-
chased before May 1 costis_$10. per person, ages
six and above. Afterwards, the cost is $12 per-per-
son. All beach and garden passes will be valid from
date of-purchase -through March.-31, -1982-- Annual:
passes maybe- purchased.MondaY through Friday
from 8 a.m.-5 p.,m. at I Cra Hall, Bldg. 229.

John Poole eniOys a
backstage .hug from
"ComeBIow Your.

Horn" eading laldy, ..

Ann Jeffery., Poole -
l ys ':the, part :o f

",A Buddy," -brother of,.the playbOy choraic-

ter in- the play,'.
PhuOby Dove BrStoW

.....The fo Iliowing is a schedule. to -be conducted by tfourth graders of Loyd. School. All activities-
take place at- 9 a.m., .

Feb. 18-Black history in song and film.
Feb. 26-Black history inpoetry and slide presen

tion by Sgt. Wright. - . ...
At Bldg. 4, Cassroom 51:

Feb 17-Film, TheBlack. Soldier".wil lbe sh0
at I p.m. and 3p.m.

Feb.18-Film, "Heritage in Black" Will be sl*
at 1p.m. and 3 p.m.

Soldiers attending any of thesefilms wil .

ceive credit for having attendingtheir Equal 01

. See AREA EVENTS, page

.

A.

"Skunk hunt"
A."Skunk hunt" isbeing sponsored -by a local CE

club,.tommorrow at 1 p.m. The9meeting will behe
at the Western.Sizzler on Victory Drive.

What is a skunk hunt?

7It's a game played when a person designated
the"skunk ' , hides:-away. Players using their Citizen
Band radios*and local maps.of the area to go look foi
the "skunk". The game ends when the "skunk" ic
found.

The cause is-to -raise money for a special. lif
needed to help transport 14-year-old Wayne Grovei
inside.. a-van. He :-.is .,paralyzed from the • wais
down.

Cost is $2 per car. For more information cal
689-0668..,

_ .

'Come Blow Your . Horn
at-Springer Opera..- House

A smartly-decorated bachelor.pad provides th(
setting for "Come, Blow Your Horn," Neil-Simon'6
long.running comedy hit about a 33-year-oh
playboy, Alan,who too successfully shows his kx
brother- Buddy, how to.be a "Don Juan".

The action of-this comedy revolves around thi
antics of the, two bachelorstheirdistraught father
who wants his-sons to settle down to beinggooi
businessmen, their mother, who hopelessly bungle
-telephone messages, and two-distractingly attrac
tive'girl friends. The play's director, Peter Hajdu
and its scenic director, Patrick Mann,both hail fron
-New York City,

The Comedy will appear at the Springer Oper
-House, in Columbus nightly at 8:30 p.m.-until-Feb. 2
(except Monday), with a matinee Sunday at 2:3
p.m..

Tickets-may be turchased at the box office from I
a.m.-5 p.m..daily.

$5.50 general admission, $4 *senior citizens, $2."
students under 21.'

For reservations,phone.327-3688 For more info
ma'tio call Kim Vicers at -324-1100.

McGraw Manor

.... A: Valentine's danee will be held tommorrow fn
. "7-10 p.m. at :the-McGraw Manor ;Community Bul

ing. For more linformation c¢all i544-1608..

Black history month

Th folwn.sashdlet ecnutdb



Custer road area next
on post survey, a genda Tire and Car Service.Specialists' Coast to 'Coast

A 100-percent door-to-door survey of
the occupants of the Custer Road
-Housing Area will be conducted Feb-
ruary 23-27 to confirm occupancy/use
of government quarters and to collect
data useful to installation manage-
ment.

Sponsors are requested to make
arrangements to be present or-have an
adult member of the- family present in
quarters at the-time scheduled for the
,survey. Individual-letters will be sent
-to each occupant and will include-a

schedule of the dates and times When
quarters are expected to be surveyed
and a blank copy of the-survey form.
Applicable portions of the survey

forms should be completed by occu-
pants prior to-the team's visit.

Commanders are requested to in-
sure that members of their units who
reside in Custer Road.are notified of
the survey-and that they are permitted
to be present in quarters during the
scheduled time of the survey.

Members of the survey team will be
dispatched in two-person teams and.
will be uniquely identified as de-
scribed-in letters sent to occupants.

Data resulting from this housing
survey will be analyzed; refined and
used to improve installation .manage-
ment and to survey the remaining post
housing-areas at later dates.

Steel Belted Radial
PRICES ROLLED BACK!

Soldiers re ceive honors
Awards for outstanding service to

the Army were recently presented to
seven 197th Infantry Brigade sol-
diers. .

The 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, re-1cognized SFCs Patrick J. Felix and
Leo J. Bacon with Meritorious Service
Medals upon their retirement.

Joesph A. Foy was awarded the
Army Commendation Medal for ex-
ceptional skills as a tanker com-
mander and platoon sergeant in Com-
pany A. and Sp4 David M. Giles was

Nine civil service employees of the
Infantry School's Directorate of
Training Development (DTD) re-
ceived certificates for outstanding job
performances in a Jan. 27 ceremony
at Infantry Hall.

Colonel James B. Allen Jr., DTD
director, presented the awards to: Dr.

TIC Federal- Credit- Unions'
1981 model-cars and trucks

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

chosen Battalion Soldier of the
Month.

The 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, re-
cipients included SFC Sonny Cook who
received the Meritorious Service
Medal for serving as the weapon's
platoon sergeant and as temporary
first sergeant.

Also Sgts. Michael J. Artis and
Donny C. Morgan, fire team leader

-'and 81mm mortarman, respectively,
were awarded Army Commendation
Medals for outstanding job perform-
ance.

Joesph C. Burton, education special-
ist; Ronald G. *Gorday, education
specialist; Ronald G. Gorday, educa-
tion specialist; Annie G. Welch, train-
ing film coordinator;,Shirley K. Bur-
nette, clerk-typist; Eddie James,
secretary; and Mart Morris, editorial
clerk-typist.

.Annual Percentage Rate .'on
will be 12% including Credit
Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the
selling price for up to 48
months on 1981 model cars

Sand trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Our popular,low-priced
bias ply tire.

Economy-priced' 4to fit your:budget. ' XAvailable in -

sizes-to fit most
domestic and
foreign cars. - t:

21.
6.00-12 Blackwall.

5-rib-tread.
Plus $1.39 F.E.T.

and old tire. - -

'Fweston.-Polyester
DELUXE CHAMPION cord

Size Black F.ET Size ! Black FET.

*A78-13 $26 $1.58 F78-14 $37 $2.14
B78-13 29 1.71 G78-14. 38 2.28

-C78-14 32 1.87 G78-15. 39 2.36
D78-14 33. 1.93 H78-15 42 2.57
E78-14 34 2.)4 L78-15 45.2.84

OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED, TOO!
Whitewalls extra. *5-rib tread.

Lube, oil
and filter

$988
Most cars

Our automotive pros %ill lubricate ,y)ur car'
chassis, drain old oil and add up to fivequarts
.ofnew oil, plus install a nhew lircstone oil
filter. Call for an appoiintment.

90'.DAYS'SAME AS CASH
V en revlue5 ch rgea lestone stores and many Firestone dealers

OMin'mumi monthly payment required *All finance charges refunded'when paid an agreed
FIRESTOE NATIONAL CREDIT CARD Mf U also VM Ma eeM OU~aean9aem CWSNHONORED) AT MORE THAN 2.500 LCATIONS honor: --. --

10-point
I.e overhauls99.

Drum-type
American cars and

AA most light trucks,
We'll install factory pre-arced linings, new
front seals, and return springs/combi kits;
rebuild all four wheel cylinders and resurface
brake drums (new wheel cylinder $10 each, if
needed): repack front wheel bearings, bleed
system, inspect master cylinder and brake'
linings, add fluid, -road test.INO CHARGE FOR MOUNTI.NGFirestone tire purchase

Price.. and credit plan. shos.. avilable at,
Firestone stores. See your independent Firestone
dealers for their prices and credit plans. Service.offers not available at starred loe'atioils.

FIRESTONE. STORE' STARMOUNT FIESTONE RICARDSON TIRE
. &APPLIANCE CTR..,1221 Fourth Avenue 4013 Buena Vista Road ' 4214 Hamilton Road

.323-360,6 Starmoun, Shopping Ctr. 3North Columbus'HOURS:. to 6 MON. 563-4S40 327-326_j -FRI. 8 to 5 SAT. HOURS: 8:30 to. 6 MON.-SAT. HOURS: 8:30 to 6 MON.-SAT.-

Nine get certificates

Job performance praised

LET US FINANCE YOUR CAR orTRUCK!

CALL OUR LOAN.DEPARTMENT FOR, FURTHER DETAILS-
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Pak nteHsoi itrc fe eaainad.euiu.cnr rciclyaydyo h er

Park inthe istricDistrict offer relaxation and beautiful scenr rcial n a fteya

Oldest house 153-years old

Hisoric ome highlight ownto
One of Columbus's featured attrac- 205 houses were built between 1828 a

tions for many residents of Fort Ben.- the turn of the century.
ning is the Historic District down- Many of the restored buildings

town. main as private -home. Others, un
The Historic District-occupies most the direction of the Historic. Colum

of what was the original town of Foundation, are period museums d
.._ Columbus laid out in 1828. Except for a playing furnishings of the period wi

few modern apartment buildings, the -the building was built. Some have be

... . .. . .... .. ..lii

-N

--- ----.0

- . - . ....--.....,,..

. .- w *' . . .:.~ i ,,.. !:i i ,ii.g !.

converted to professional offices for
lawyers, real. estate,.agents and the
like.

Highlighting the districtare "the
Folly,". the Walker-Peters-Langdon
House, the Pemberton House and the
Goetchiuss House.

"The Folly" is a unique double
octagon house built around 1854. The
house has been listed with the Na-
tional Register and named a National
Historic Landmark "by the Depart-
ment of the Interior.

The Walker-Peters-Langdon house
is considered to be the oldest building
in Columbus..The small federal style
cottage was built in.1828. It -has been
restored as a historic house museum
with furnishings-of that period.

The inventor of Coca-Cola,, Dr. John
Styth Pemberton, invented- the inter-
nationally known beverage, at his
small cottage, 11 Seventh Ave. The
kitchen and the apothecary shop of his
Pemberton House ., haVe . been made
into a museum belonging to the
Historic Columbus Foundation.

The Goetchius House was built in
1839 by Richard Rose Goetchius for his
bride. The large white building is

styled after certain houses in New
Orleans and is now the site of the
Goetchius House Restaurant..

Though not in the formal-Historic
District, the Springer Opera House is
.'an' important part of historic Co-
lumbus. Named in 1971 as the State
Theater of Georgia by then Governor
Jimmy Carter, the-theater showed its
revitalization was complete.

Much of the work in the district has
been done by the Historic Columbus
Foundation, founded in 1966. The foun-
dation works to preserve sites and
structures of historical and architec-
tural importance to the heritage of
Columbus.

The Historic Columbus Foundation
is a mnember of the National Trust.andthe Georgia Trust for Historic Preser-
Vation. It keeps in touch: with preser-
vation efforts throug out, the country
and the state,

Heritage tours throughthe Historic
District are available on Wednesdays
and Saturdays. The tours leave the
Georgia .Welcome Center on Victory
Drive at 10-a.m. The'cost is $5 for
adults and $2.50 for students and
active duty military.'..
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USAIC Public Affairs Office

How often, doyou hear soldier's bemoaning thefact, no matter where theyare in the world, that
there isn't-anything:to do.

In the tri-ommunityarea of Fort Benning, Co-
lumbus and PheniX City, there is plenty to do with-
out having to hop on a -bus and escape: to Atlanta or-
drive down to Destin or Panama Beach.

,To do- an article on all the places tO go around-
Fort Benning could, and would, take up this, whole-newspaper. The Welcome Center on Victory..Drive
provides usefuli nformation on all of.tie places.to
,see and things todo in the.area. These are the mostinteresting sights sto'see and places t6 go..

The first 'area to-pursue is that which is closest to
fthe soldier, FortBenning. Fort Benning has become"the most internationally influential infantry centerin'the world-with soldiers frmaround the world
attending the Infantry School here.:-The biggest at-
itraction, to soldiers and Civilians alike, is the Infan-,
!try Museum, located on Batzwell Avenue.

Visit Infantry Museum
Easily aceessible by on-post buses, the_ museum

traces the.evolution of the American Infantryman
from a. musket-carrying minuteman to a -highly-
trained, sophisticated soldier carrying the
ultra.-modem M-16A1 rifle:. On display are weapons,
equipment and uniforms used by- the Army, Infantry
soldier over the past 200 years.

A special exhibit honoring the Airborne soldier is
under construction and is expected to be finished
soon. Also, a General Store is featured with a tape-
recorded history segment. Admission to the mu-seum is free and it is* pen TueSday through Friday
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and weekends 12:30 to 4:30 p.m..
The museum is closed Mondays, Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

Statues and monuments abound on Fort Benning
in memory of soldiers, and in one case, of animals of
days gone by. Amond the statues is the DoughboyStatue in front of Bldg. 35,- the Calculator statueat
the rear of the building and the Infantrymen Statue
in front of Infantry Hall(Bldg.4).

The Doughboy'Statue was unveiled in 1958 in fron-t
3f Bldg. 35, which served as both post headquarters
and headquarters for the Infantry School until. the)pening of Infantry Hall in 1964. The statue, cast in)ronze, is a monumental memorial to the Am~erican'

Enfantry soldier. The statue isl a replica: of one :that

;till stands in Berlin. 

.... . .

The Calculator Statue, located at )the rear of Bldg.

L5, is dedicated 
to a dog that roamed 

Fort 
Benning

n the 1920's. The dog became a kind of mascot forhe troops here unftil its death by poisoning in 1923.
r'he Infantry School News, a now-defunct paper,
ponsored a drive after Calculator's-death to raise
1,000 to build the memorial to Calculator.

The Infantryman.Statue at the entrance toInfan-
ry Hall Was built at a cost of $2,000 by two enlisted
oldiers in the late '50s and early '60s. The statue,uilt by Sp4's Manfred Bass and Kart Von Krog,
hows the infantry squad leader as'always, the dom-
rant and decisive figure on the battlefield.Other exhibits in the lobby of Infantry Hall fea- 1ire international gifts to the Infantry SchoOl from t
ations Who have sent their soldiers to train here. A r
st of generals who'have commanded the post along "

,ith> their pictures is also featured in the !obby. ]

lany parks available':
Columbus, the second largest city in Georgia, has
lot to' offer besides Victory 'Drive. Recreation, his-

ary, sports and conventions are among the manyhings going . on in Columbus each day. (When it comes to recreation, there are three
arks that deserve a special mention. First is Flat

The Goetchius House, built-in 1839.bY Richard Goetchius for.his bride, is now aPopular restaurant located-inthe downtownHistoric Disfrict..

Rock Park, locatedoff the Manchester.Expressway.
on Flat Park Road. iThe park features a rolling
brook. over rock formations and-is a'drive through
some of the most scenic forestry around. It'sa-won-
derful place to spend a lazy day on a picnic,. For
'those of you.who don't like to pack a picnic basket,
there'S a refreshment stand in thepark.

One of thelaunching ramps for Columbus' annual
Raft Race is Rotary Park, just down Victory Drive
onthe way back toFort Benning from the Welcome
Center. Boats can be launched into the Chattahoo.
chee -River in the park, which also has picnicbenches for riverside. lunches. The park is open until
10 p.m. daily.

The last park is next .to the Iron Works.Trade and
Convention Center. Calledthe Chattahoochee Prom-
enade, it is reminiscent of the parkin. the, musical"The Music Man".-Thepromenade is.one of two in:the city, the other being the LibertyBell Promenade
in the median on Broadway..

The Liberty Bell is one of only 100 exact replicas
of the original bell which stands in- Independence
Hall in Philadelphia'. It's just down Broadway from
the Historical District(see accompanying story).

Historical sites'worthseeing

For Civil War fuffs, the Confederate Naval Mu-
seum next to the Georgia Driver's License Bureau isa must. Featuring displays of the South' valiant ef-
fort to maintain superiority at seas 'despite losing
three of their four shipyards, the museum houses
the CSS Chattaho0chee gunboat and the ironclad
ram CSS Jackson/Muscogee. Both .boats were.
burned and-sunk- the final months of the Civil War in
1865, not to be raised from their river grave for an-
)ther century.'
The Columbus Museum of Arts and Crafts, lo-
ated at 1251 Wynnton Road, features Yuchi Indiannaterials and paintings, a childrens museum and
)rehistoric-indian artifacts.
Columbus is'also a city of drama. The Springer

)pera House is one of the most historic opera
iouses in the ,n"aion Among the stars who have
,raced the Springer's stage with'their brilliance are

Oscar Wilde, John Philip' Sousa, Irving Berlin and''
.-George M. Cohan, not to mention Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and William Jennings -Bryan.
-The next scheduled productions will not take place

-until February but tours can be arranged through
the Historical Columbus Foundation on BroadwayAvenUe. Tours are conducted on Wednesdays at 10
a.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m. Special group tours may.
also be arranged.

Columbus College also puts on dramatic shows.
performances of Peter and the Wolf Will be held
tonight at_8 p:m., tomorrow at 2 and 8 p.m. and Sun-
-day at 2 p.m..- For ticket information, contact the
drama department at Columbus College by calling563-3801. ."= • ..In the HistoricDistrict, next to the Chattahoochee

Promenade, is the IronWorks Trade and Conven-tion'Center. This site is oe of the proud representa-
tions 'Columbus has of both its past and itsfuture..
This showcase is attracting tourism to Columbus
through trade shows and'conventions while provid-
ing a link to the past in its own history.

Acrossthe river in Phenix City, the Phenix City-
Russell. County Library is a historical. landmark lo-
cated in the Old Post Office Bui!ding across fromthe.
County Courthouse downtown.

For sports buffs, the southern League'S Columbus :Astros sponsor special nights for soldiers and depen-.
i_ dents to come out and: watch a: team that finished

second in 1980 after topping their division in 1979.Among the special nights is Engineer's night Youth
Activities night and 1st Infantry Training:Brigade
Night..Phenix City is' the host ea"h'year of te Amos
Alonz0 Stagg Bowl. The game decides the Division
III NCAA football champion eah year,. in: Municipal
Auditorium-.Phenix City,-holds, its annual christrhas
Parade before the. game.This- ear Daton whipped'.
Ithaca 63-0 for the title. .p

These are just a /few of the things to do in the.immendiate vicinity of Fort Benning. As you can
see, there's something. for.everybody. Fort Benning,
just like anyplace else in the world,* is what-you
make of it. :j' ,

i
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are going to get out there and fight and the best
team is going towin. I'm very happy to say that the
Airborne is the best team."'

.--Jack Hardwick Defensive Tackle (Rangers),
'"That Beret Bowl Trophy will sure look good at-
Harmony. Church.$ 

--Chuck D'Amico, Nose Guard (Airborne), ",Hey,
this game is already in the bag. Do you know any-
one who wants to buy a '78 Suzuki 400, new -paint,
nice chrome, a real cream puff, just $795. exdluding
sales tax and ...

--Rich Hagan, Cornerback- (Rangers), "As long
as the Airborne quarterback keeps the ball less
than two- seconds, he won't have a thingto worry
about. However, the 'statistician'- may need a cal-
culator to keep track of the number of sacks of the
Airborne quarterback."

In spite of some of these claims, I have made an
unbiased attempt at analyzing the strengths of both
teams to get an indication of what can be-expected
on Sunday afternoon. The results are truly amaz-
ing.

Size of the offensive and defensive line virtually
equal right down to each man.

Agility and execution -- Rangers have the crisp-
ness; Airborne has the speed.

Defensive reaction- Both timed to split-second
equality.

Head coaches- Swackhammer (Rangers), Sly,
brilliant, cunning, calculating, bold. Hester (Air-
borne), cunning, sly, brilliant, bold, calculating.

Morale'-- Both teams pushing 10.5 on the Richter-
Scale..

Conclusion.- The people who miss being in Dough-"
boy Stadium Sunday afternoon- are going to miss the
premier game of the year.

Kickoff time is 2 p.m. and the game, ball will be
jumped by the Silver Wings. Entertainment at half-
time :-will be provided by the 283rd Army Band
and the Colonial Band. Concessions will be avail-
able. A -heavy turnout is anticipated and early ar- .,
rival is recommended for best seating. Admission is
free.

Members of the Airborne team
high for the ball.

A Ranger playertakes off after receiv- *.** * * * . * ** **ing'a Pass.. Photos by Becky Bulgrin
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Cornpan level 'sportSlgive: much s atisfactioni

~

44

-:Eve one maysbe born to competebut un-
fortunately not everyone is born a natUral ath-
lete with the.ability to compete at post level.
Company sports fill-the void andalow allsol-
diers with the competitiVe desire:to enjoy the
Sglory of team competition ...they might-other-
wise not have."

AfterJall,it's Often-bettertobe-a big duck in
Ssmall.pond ,than a small duckin .a big
. . - -p'k..

Company A tops USAIB

!

USA B's.AnthonyHoward (I) and Company.A's Don Dukes
lump-high for: the ball during Monday's. game at Audie.

MUrphyGyM, -1-5iI

..By Becky Buigrin
USAIC.Public Affairs Office.

It almost seems as-if people are born to.

compete..,..
First- they try. hard to win mom's attention

away from dad or vice versa. Then, as' they
grow older, they try- to bring home a bet-
ter report card than brother,- or sister.*

They'are .usually introduced to the fun of
.competitive sports-at an early age. The older
:they get, the more fierce: the competition be-
comes, bUt it doesn't lose its fun or excite-

Soldiers here, like many others, love .the ex-
citement of teamcompetition, but sometimes.
can'tplay on the post-level teams here be-

cause of the lack of free time, talent, experi-
ence, etc. And witha post this-size, it's impos-
sible for every talented. player. to be. able to
make the.team and play all. the"time at post. -

So, instead of trying out for the post team,
many soldiers turn to their company teams
and receive thesame satisfaction of compet-

.-ing -maybe more!

Competition more fun

Don Dukes, a :soldier from Company A,
Headquarters Command, says, ,"'The competi-
tion is between peopleyou see everyday,
which makes it more fun.",
. Michael Carter,Company B, Headquarters

Command, considers himself an. all-around
sportsman. "We're getting more support this "
year;more people are comingto see-the
games. That makes me feel good' and playing
really helps me. I'd probably stay in -the bar-
racks ,if I wasn't on the company-team," he'.
explained

While-watching one of ,the games, Thomas
Harding, 586th Engineer Company, said he just
arrived here from Germany, otherwise he'd be
playig.p " played in Germany, . and I really
find it relaxing'" he added. ,Playing eases the
tension of work. Ift's also good exercise and
helps build UP my wind for those long PT

runs.
Company sports fill. void )- • :

-.- Luckily, FortBenning has a. large company- .:
. level sports program !to allow soldiers a
-. chance to compete, while at the-same time,•

have fun and keep in shape. Of course, post-
: ilevel .sports serve almost the same, purpose,
::but with a. few differences. -The players re-..
i::ceive more notice, play some--college teams-
:i:both: at home: and on the: road bUt unfortuna-
. tely:, :there" isn't room. for: everyone :Who's in-:
:.terested to play at post level. : i

*To serve you better,
Criterion has offices near.

* mos't major mltry.
Ibases. Our' experientedU

staffwillhelp you- chos
te coverages best suited

rneeds. Ch
h' teebenefits:

*.Lowdowlv *-
* ipayments

* Money-saving *
**deductibles

Affordable pay-
-ment plns

* *Countrywide I
* caim servie
I Call or visitustoay
fl fr a free-rate quotation.*

*-68942787U
2029'S. Lum pkin Rd.

iiliii.,...............

- Oakland Park
-shopping Center 1

Criteri on

INSU1RANCE COMPANY

*C1P &SAVEN W.

L-E Want Ads.U) - se*bE*-.it: 'Ads

.ByBecky Bulgrin
USAC Public -Affairs Office

Company A, Headquarters Command, finally
claimed the lead for good with -.1:29 :eft in Mon-
-day's, game to edge out a 43-38 win over the United
States Infantry Board (USAIB).

Alpha started slow andwas behind through the
first half, down by six at the half,-1943. The pace.
quickened in second half action with the lead bounc-

ing back and forth. After Alpha's Darnell Aiken tied
:it at-25-25 with 10:59 on the clock, USAIB's Theodore
Demps came back 13 secondslater to"regain the
lead -with a quick shot from the field. Chauncy
Brown poured-it on with back to back 25-foot plus
bombs to reclaim a 29-27 lead for Companv A.

USAIB fought right back to tie at 29.'Then Don-
nell Frink hit nothing but net-at 1:29 to take the
lead for Alpha for the rest of the game.

According to "Company A's coach, Clifton Willie,.!
,his team played a very sluggish game at the'start

but came through in the clutch thanks to Brown
and Leon .Cunningham.,

Cunningham: was the game's high -scorer with 14
points. Don Dukes added nine and Brown put in six
for Company A.

Ralph.Milliken and J.-C.Foster led USAIB with 10
points each and-Robert Jones added six,. -

Company A is tied for second place as of Monday
with an 8-2 record'and USAIB is 3-8. -

Other team's standings in the Headquarters

too
'Hill

Command basketball league :,- are: I39th :!Military
,Police Company,-10-2;88th Miity l Com-
pany, 9-3; Headquarters Company, 7-4; BCompany,

The 36th Engineer Group has finished their league
play and are- now into tournament play. They were
divided. into two: divisions and season-standings are
as follows .

Division1_- D Company, 43rdEngineer Battalion
ended with a 6-0 record'and took.the division cham-
pionship; C Company, 43rd Engineer Battalion, 5-1;
586th Engineer Company, 4,2; Headquarters, Head-
quarters, Company, 43rd Engineers, 2-4; A. Com-
pany, 43rd Engineers, 2:4; Headquarters,.Headquar-
ters Company, 36th Group -1-5; B Company, 43rd
Engineers, 1-5.

Division 2 -608th Ordnan6e Company ended with
a 5-1 record:and-took the division" championship;
598th Maintenance-Company, 5-1 in a one game
playoff; 533d Transportation-Company, 3-3; 524th
Personnel Services Company, .3-3; 15th Finance, 2-
4-- Headquarters, i Headquarters Detachment, 67th
Maintenance. Battalion, 2-4; 444th Transportation
Company, 1-5.

In the 36th Group division playoffs Monday, Com-
pany D, 43rd Engineers, defeated the 598th Mainte-
nance Company 40-29-in Division One play., Company
C, 43rd Engineers defeated the 608th Ordnance Com-
pany 56-43-inDivisionTwo. =
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Director sparks YA Sorts prram!
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public -Affairs Office

"Would you like to go downstairs to the cafeteria
to talk?"'

"Whatever's comfortable," replied Martha Dun-
can, who took over as the Youth Activities Sports
Director just short of three months ago.

All eyes remained on the attractive 28-year-old as
we headed-for the eleva-
tors. I did receive some
evil looks for wanting to
interview her down-
stairs, but we had some
important things to talk
about - like what she*
planned to do as the new .
sports director,

"I want to increase- ..: .......... :.-.

the program and get it
back to where it ,should ............... ....... .
be for a post this size," 
said Duncan with an as- Martha Duncan
surance of someone who knew what
she was doing.:

I'm sure my eyebrows raised as she named off
the many activities that she wanted to incorporate
into the program. Martial-arts, track and field
events, gymnastics, golf lessons,-boxing, even a

Superstar Competition, to name some,. of
her ideas.

"Of course,these things can't all happen at once,
but I would like to see them in the;future," said
Duncan. "Soccer is getting ready to start -and the
decision was recently made to have a post league
instead of going downtown. I'll be able to establishsome credibility by preparing the Program; I'll be
doing the whole nine-yards and the program should
be a good sized one."

As we continued to talk I realized she knew
exactly what'she was doing and that if anybody
could build up the dependent's sports program, it
was her. The :Panama native's.list of accomplish-
ments and experience is so 'long I desperately
wanted to ask: where she got all that energy and ifshe ever slept. I contained myself and continued to
listen, thinking that the way the energy generated
from her, it might rub off.

Duncan worked- as the Sports Specialist for the
193rd Infantry Brigade in Panama from 1977 until
coming here. Her primary duties included program-
ming, planning and seeing the execution;of all the
sporting events for the brigade.

Is it much different working with Young depen-
dents thanthe older soldiers-you are used to?

Duncan, who holds a Masters Degree in Health
and Physical'Education, related that she has

worked with, younger kids ,before, including beingprogram director for the Amador Youth Center
(Panama), where'she programmed and coordinated
all the 13 to 19-year-old's social activities from
September 1976 to April 1977."One difference whenworking with the soldiers is that when they had a
complaint, they couldn't go home and tell mom- aid
dad," she laughed-. "But the same enthusiasm
exists, and the little ones get so excited they'll
violate all the rules of the games without reallymeaning to."

Duncan concluded that the biggest difference is
that this is a more volunteer setup. "As far as
coaches-and assistants go, we need to go out and
recruit these people," she explained. "A lot of this
comes out of personal interest of the parents. They....
play a bigpart in a successful program and I want
them to know that wedo have one and I'm going to
work hard to build it up."While not performing her job, the YA Sports
Director gets into :her own physical activities likerunning, working out in the gym, riding bikes andswimming. Her high energy level doesn't seemto let
up as she also enjoys, scuba diving, playing guitar,
singing, reading and cooking. Would she have thetime and energy to do all these things if she :were
married?, I wonder to myself. Probably, but for nowit seems she'll do one heck of a job.for Youth
Activities.

By Bob Kuwik . per-entry legal size, self addressed' -stamped enve-
S pecial tO the B A Y O N E T". . .. ..

lope to: Azalea.Trail Run, P.O. Box 16907, Mobile,

Fourth Marathon Ala.36616.

The Fourth Annual Marathon will take place Feb.
21 at Peachtree Mall off Exit 5.

There will be a 26.2-mile and 13.1-mile race start-
ing at 9 a.m. Thecoirophhooa Io~4,im'e-
ate, ffswith ile-markers each mile. Times and
fluids will be available every five miles.

T-shirts will be presented to all finishers and tro-
phies will be awarded to the top three in each age
group for both races. The entry fee is $4 if. post-
marked before Sunday and $5 on race day. Forms
are available at local running stores.

Fifth Florida.1 0-miler
The Fifth Florida Track Club 10-mile race will be

held Feb. 21 in Gainesville, Fla. The race take place
on a scenic route on bike paths and country roads. It
starts at the Bear Archery parking lot (take the Ar-
cher Road exit on 1-75).-

T-shirts will be presented to all. finishers andawards will be given in each age group. Entry fee is
$5. For entry forms and more information, write to
the Florida Track Club, P.O. Box 12463,:L. Gainesville,
Fla. 32604,-.

Azalea Trail Run.
The Mobile, Ala. Port City racerswil sponsor a.

1 i0,000-meter Championship RRCA, a South Grand
Prix event, on March 7 in Mobile, Ala.

The- event will include two full days of activities
with a running seminar, featuring Bill Rodgers and
Othert noted rnners. Medallions will be awarded in

L lp4jejfeJ '-age divisions.
For more information and entry forms, one-

Perimeter Road Race'
Jogging enthusiasts take-..va.%17dces in tGttf south Georgia has been .

slated for March 28 at 9a.m.
Dubbed the Perimeter Road Race, the 12.5-mile

trektraces the confines of the Marine Corps Logis-
tics Base in Albany, Ga., trailing through scenic
pecan groves and-picturesque woodlands.

Plans are currently -underway to make this ninth
rendition the most spectacular run featured in thearea. With more than 175 runners competing last
year, the event has proven to be an -exuberating
challenge to the young and old alike.....

Commemorative T-shirts will be awarded to all

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

-10 Minutes °From Ft. Bepning)

CORCORANBOOTS REPAIRED
Rebuild VamprHes 0IAnd Soles...2 '

38-YEAkS EXPERIENCE

O 3236222
•,,Open Monday.. Thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

SAL W OGUARANMEE
goSER VICE WHILE'VYU AT1p
*DRIVE4N WINDOW

finishers and special awards presented to the top
finishers in each .age group...Separate categorieshave also been established for-women and military
competitors.

Registration is currently underway and-wri-tin
applications are , -. e - ee .isr$5 until
.Ma. r.rh20. Late registrations will be-taken until race
time with the fee set at $6.

CHRIS'S AUTO REPAIR
& AUTO ELECTRIC..

* Foreign & Domestic Starters

eAlternators *.Wrecker Service I
* Electrical Trouble Shooting

1901~~ ~~ BgRa 06703

0 ** 1 *1

M ETO -'AWN--SHi

3291 ctor Dr, 687-541-

1901 -senning R'oad .687=033.8
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t - iiers gi
The ,Army Marathon Training, Camp will be held

May 10,23 and interested Fort Benning-soldiers can
now pick Up applications at Doughboy-Stadium,

Bldg.- 394.
The.site has. not yet been determined, but appli-

cants must meet the following criteria: A completed
application is needed, along with the Privacy Act

statement and commander's agreement,. The appli-
cation ,must also include a coy Of certificate of
participation signed by the competition/meet direc-

tor of any sanctioned marathon (26 miles, 385-yards)
competition in which the applicant has competed or

will compete from Jan. 1 to March 1.
The experience:indicated should include the date,,

place, name of competition and finishing time for

any marathon race. Races other than marathons
will-not be :considered.

All completed applications ;must be received' at
HQDA no later than April 1 and applications
received after will not be considered.

Individuals submitting applications: are requested
to continue intensive training as the Army training
camps will be, primarily technical training and race
strategy. Those selected will ' be required to be in to
marathon racing condition prior to reporting tothe
training camp.

Selections for the Army Marathon -Training Camp
will be made by HQDA no later than April 15.
Complete administrative instructions and names of
individuals 'selected will be dispatched April 22.

Anyone interested should stop by the stadium for
an application.

so-nes Wigger 'fires perfect score
By Tommy Poole
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Lones Wigger and Randy Stewart, of the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit, dominated all .the action
lastweekend in marksmanship competition held

here.
In,. smallbore rifle competition, two-timeOlympic

gold medal winner Wigger scored a perfect 800 of
800 points to win the 1981 National Indoor Sectional
Championsip. Wigger defeated last year's champion
Karen Monez of Fort Worth,-Texas, and formerly of
USAMU, by two points at-798.

David Cramer, Army Reserve of Alquippa, Pa.,
rounded-out , the top three places With 797 points.

In 10-meter.air: rifle competition, Earl Ellis fired
a winning score of 579 out of 600. Theteam of Ellis,
Wigger,- Ernest Vande Zande and Jim Meredith es-
tablished a new national team record of 2,301 out
2400 points.

The Georgia State Running Target Championship
-was won by Randy Stewart, his sixthconsecutive
victory, in as many matches with 584 points out of

600. Teammate James Reiber placed second with
569 points followed by Robert Partridge, USMC, at
565. Stewart also, walked away with the Mixed Run
Championship with 384 points out of 400.

The U.S. Army squad of Randy Stewart, James

Reiber, Robert George and Wesley Vaughn swept

all team titles over the USMC with scores of 2,256 to
2,173 in Standard Runs and 1,491 to 1,452 in Mixed
runs.

In the final event, Robert George established a

new national record-when he won the 10-meter air
rifle event-with 368 points out of 400.Randy Stewart
finished second in the event at 362 and James Reiber
placed third with 344.

Doughboys, Dough irls 9a to Moody AFB-

Overtime f ightearns victory
.USAIC Public Affairs Office.

.Nate Harris led the Doughboys with 35 points-
pacing them to a tough 108-103 overtime win over the
Moody Air Force Base team Saturday in Valdosta,
G a. .. . ..

Benning and Moody were tied 93-all at the end of
regulation time. Darrell Smith couldn't seem to find
his range throughout the gameuntil overtime when
his points were-crucial and helped the Doughboys to
victory.

Harry Lyons was the Doughboys' second high-.
-scorer with 27 points. Mike Mack added 14 and
Robert Thomas and Silas Anderson put in 12
each.

According to Doughboy Coach Oliver Green,
Moody's good' outside shooting team is what kept
them in the game.
iThe Doughgirls also traveled to Moody Air Force

! Base but came home without a victory. Moody's
girls managed to grab a 49-43 win over Benning.
They were led by game-high scorer Vicki Baldwin
with, 23 points.

Shirley McCoy was the Doughgirls' high-scorer

with 19 points and Teresa Irvin arid Joyce McMullen
added eight: each.

According to Doughgirl coach Perry Graves, the

team started co1d after having to play ten minutes

\'after finishing a four and :one-half 'hour bus ride.
",We Were down'by as much as 12 at times, then

we'd catch up, but we couldn't keep it going,"

The Doughgirls are taking a Valentine's break this

weekend, but will come back Feb. 21 and 22 to face

the Atlanta All-Stars at Briant Wells Fieldhouse.
.-- turdayI' ame'starts at 6 p.m. and Sunday's
begins AT 17 i. .

Fishermen on board

Two members of the Fort Benning's B.A.S.S. club

were recently selected as directors by the Georgia
B.A.S.S. Chapter Federation, largest of the 37 states
federations, to represent the 75 affiliated chapters of
the federation.

Thomas L. "Skip" Ray and Harry E. Hall, retired-
lieutenant colonels, were elected to the 12-member
board. Ray -was then elected as Secretary of the
Federation, the number two position, whose duties
are similar to those of a-chief of staff. Hall was
reelected to the-board and again appointed as the
Federation Tournament chairman, a position he has
held for the past four years.

The Benning club feels considerable pride in
having two members:on the board of directors, the
only club in the state that does, according to a
member.

Fort Benning's club has done well the past three
years having placed third, fourth and third in the

six-man team contest. During each year, the team
fished in competition against 39 of the best teams in

the state.
The club consists of many fine folks who really--

enjoy fishing and meets the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month. Anyone interested in joining

the club should come by Crain Hall at 7:30 p.m. on.
meeting nights. ,

Claudia Feinen takes aim for a strike atthe Main Post bowling center. Thesev-
enth grader was one of 520 Faith School
students to take part in the four-week
bowling program coordinated by the
school's Physical Education Director,
Dalton Oliver, and head of the post's
bowling centers, Jim Cantrell. Claudia
is the daughter of Sgt. Mai. Klaus and
lnge Feinen.

YA soccer starts
Fort Benning's Youth Activities Spring Soccer-

season is just around the corner and registration is
now .taking place through Feb. 20 for ages 6-18.

Practice begins Feb. 27 and the opening game is
scheduled, for March 14. Coaches, both men and
women, areneeded!

Anyone interested should sign up at the Youth
Activities Bldg.: 1054 (across from the Infantry
Museum) from 8'a.m. to 4:30.p.m. Monday through
Friday. For more information, call YA Sports
Director Martha Duncan at 545-3070.



Those were the days!Pr-ivate Richard F.- Pittman, fifth man on the table's rightside in this Picture, eats the noon meal with
unit, HeadqUartersCompany, 123rd Infantry Regiment.

For wo udsrece ived in World.a.m. '- - " :- . - -- .

II Walto

his

6- s-i t i t.-.1,

The--word is ut!I wt-toknow what is
happening in Smiths, Ala., ask Richard Pittman,
owner-operator-of a- ,Smiths' grocery store since

Pittman received a 62-year overdue Purple Heart
Medal in ceremonies at the-Smiths High. Schoolat
8:30,,p~m.,,_ Thursday.-The medal, for wounds re-
ceived in, -Franceduring World War I9 Will be
presented,-. by Fort---Benning officials during the
Ruritan Club meeting. Pittman is a charter members
of this club.

He was born July 28, 1900, in Carrville, Ala. After
enlisting in the U.S.-Army at Opelika,. Ala. in
September 1917, he took.basic training at Camp
Gordon, Ga.

His training sergeant, a. dedicated infantryman,and veteran-of nine years: in the GermanArmy, felt
his sole purpose wasto-train good. infantry soldiers -
usin& 4ihatever. means required..

pittman recalls thesergeant tellingthecompany,
"You May be cussing me now, but when you get ,

Qverseas, you will beglad I taught youhow to do all::
these things that are necessary foryousurvival. A
statement, .Pittman later found:to- bevery true.
"After six months basic -training, he Wasassigned.4

toHeadquarters Company,.,123rd Infantry regiment,
in a camp near Macon, Ga.-as.a private, in the signal.
platoon. His monthly ,pay. after deduction-. at that
time was-$11.75 and he' said he always.managed !!to.

have some-money left at the end, ofthemofnth.
SHe and 108 other men in his unit were'selected to

go to Europe to-fight-with the infantry. He joined
SCompany E, 58th Infantry Regiment, 4th Infantry

Division, 'in France in February 1918. He took part in
several battles that year and remembered, "It allseemed to run together, we sometimes Weren't sure
where we were, but we didwhat wewere supposed
to and gotthe job. done,"

On Aug. 4, 1918, during the fighting at Chateau
Thierry, he was sent out on a nine-man patrol to
pinpoint the location, of some enemy .three-nchartillery..pieces that were causing havoc with: the
American , troops. After they found- the .enemy,.
position, the enemy spotted them and directed their
artillery on the- patrol.. Pittman was severely
wounded in the left leg- and the other eight men
were killed..

After passing through several hospitafs, he ended' 'World War I in a hospital in Brest, F'rance When he-
returnedto the United States,he spent aniotheryear

.in; military. hospitals before being discharged from
the.Army as aprivate- in January 1920.Following hismilitary- serviee Pittman went to

preparatory "school and studied textile engineering :. -.
at 'Georgia, Tech for two :-years. But, then, his- war :..
wound gave-him so much trouble that h was forced
to dropschdo6l'. - -. -

He moved to-Phenix -City, :Al1a.- -in: 1933,'and '

worked for various grocery stores. He married Alice
Thelma Jinnett .of Phenix -City. in August 1925 and
they were together some 54 years before she passed.:.
away in, 1979.

The Pittmans moved to Smiths, Ala. in 1932, and
he -has been operating a grocery store since that
time. He is considered-a pillar cf the community and
if anyone wants to ,know what has happened to the
Smiths' area during. the nast 50 years, .they..ask
Pittman.

He receives a veterans disability pension for the
World War I wound, and was eligible. for the Purple
Heart. Medal. For some reason, no one took the
necessary action to get-him the medal. And,, he
didn't bother with it for all these-years.. About four
months ago,. he had' a. change of ,heart-and decided

-,he-wanted the medal after all. He then contacted the
officeof-Senator Donald Steward of Alabama and he
took the necessary administrative action-to obtain.
--Purp-1Heart for Pittman.,
Althouglf -an 'octogenerian, Pittrian is_ in touch..with current events and day-to-day happenings-in

.Smiths. He is alifetime-member of the" American
Legion and an active member of Post 135, Phenix'.
City. He keeps up with politics, such as-watching the'-
consolidation, efforts. to :.make. ;Smiths a city, a
major issue-in the area noW. He has definite ideas.on: *
this matter andsays, i-Iam against consolidation
because Ldon't believe it will-help Smiths this

U
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Today
Theater No. 1 IN GOD WE TRUST(PG) 6:30 p*m.
Starring: Marty Feldman, Richard Pryor.

ENTER THE DRAGON (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Bruce Lee, John Saxon.

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 THE BUGS BUNNY/ROAD RUN-
NER MOVIE (G) 2:30.p.m.

KILL OR BE KILLED (PG) 6:30 p.m.
GIRLS ARE FOR LOVING (R) 8:30 p.m.

.. Theater No. 3 SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT II

(PG) 6:30 p.m. Tuesday
CHAPTER TWO (PG)-8:30,p.m. . . Theater No. 1 THE SHINING (R) 7 p.m.

Sunday Theater No. 4 SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT II
Theater No. I FLASH GORDON (PG) 2:30 and 6:30 (PG) 7 p.m.
P.m.
Theater No. 3 LADY AND TiE TRAMP (G) 2:30
p.m.

SERIAL (R) 4:30 p.m.,
RESURRECTION (PG),6:30 p.m.

-Monday
Theater No. 1 FLASH GORDON (PG) 7 p.m.,

Wednesday.*
Theater No, 1 THE 39 STEPS (PG) 7 p.m.

* Thursday
Theater No. I THE EXTERMINATOR (R) 7
p.m.
Theater No. 4 RESURRECTION (PG) 7 p.m.

On post catation presents military facts
* By Bill Powell

USAIC Public fals Office

It's been said that things remain
the same, only the people involved
change'. True or False? Youcan be
the'judge as you view various pro-
grams on' WFBG-TV from the
past.

"Sportsreel" has sporting events
that took place as recently-as the

1950s. Tune in "Sportsreel" and
find out if fashions, sports and even
people have changed. thatmuch
since the '50s. Following are pro-
grams that are highlighted from
next week's programming:

* "The Benning Report" takes a
look at how the Army has changed
from the wives' point of view when

Frances Moore, retired military
wife, talks about her experiences
as a military-wife. Sgt. Maj. Floyd
Clark is also featured during sports
with perspective on why he gave up
a promising rodeo career for the

Army.
* "The Big Picture Famous

Generals George G. Marshall"'
looks at the career of General Mar-

shall including his post military as-
signment as Secretary of State.

."The Big Picture -A Nation
Sings" features music by the Army
Band and Chorus from the Civil
War era.

* "Take Ten Saving Gas" has
a subject that is near and dear to
the budget conscious person. This
program brings ways you can save
gas by changing driving habits or
by doing various things to your
car,

'The First Forty Days" is an
historical film taking the viewer
into Korea for. a look at the first
forty days of operations after the
Communist invasion from the
north.

* "Army Total Force Story"
examines and explains the Army's
planned expansion of the divisions
within cost and maintenance guide,
lines.

- "West Point - The Army Chal-
lenge" shows future officers ready-
ing themselves for*service to the-
United States.

* "Spectrum," WFBG's four-

hour music and information pro-
gram, brings you a two-hour con-,
cert recorded live. The artist is
Kenny Loggins, formerly of Log-

gins and Messina.
Check your BAYONET or Ben-

ning Bulletin for times aild dates of
programs scheduled.

STARTING
MONDAY,

. ........ FEB. 16
.Wild And

cum sesSexy EYNICKI
SEE THE DOUBLE MICKEY
SHOW FEATURING DIONNE gSEXY.* •_

.'DOUBLE TROUBLE' I
Also Featudng ON.-SAT . "

A'RANIE 5PM-12AM ~T~
= •ROXI

THE... AZ. WE CANDO IT"g 3453 VICTORY' DRIVE "THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS"
. mcl -
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WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Big Picture-Partners

in Progress
The Benning Report

Army Total Force Story
Spectrum

Big Picture-History
of Aviation

The Benning Report
Take Ten-Drinking

Myths
Suddenlyand Without Warning

The Zombie
Problems of Command

West Point-The Army
Challenge

Sure As.Shooting
Sportsreel

Benvenuti Italia
TUESDAY and THURSDAY

Big Picture-Famous
Generals-Marshall

The Benning Report
Take Ten-Saving

Gas

12:55 p.m.
5 p.m.

5:30 pom.
5:45 p.m.
6:01 pm.
6:25 p.m.
6:47 p.m.

Spectrum
Big Picture-A
Nation -Sings

The Benning Report
Passive Energy

Gellerman Motivation and Productivity
Introduction to Weather

Baragoi-An Outpost
of Faith

~The All New

ECSTASY. LOUNGE:
is proud to present its .

GRAND- OPENING-
I Friday, February 13

'Featuring the most beautiful, exotic dancers
in .-COlUmbus, Ga. to both please and
delight yoU. ;'

Panama Red.
Sweet Honesty
Cindy

Double S
Peaches
Double,.Trouble

* Never aCover Charge.0

ECSTASY- LOUNGE
1215-2nd Avenue

formerly Someplace Else

7 p.m.
7:20 p.m.

7:35 p.m.

Horbebut funny. Read

Hagar the H orr iblIe

every day in

THlE COLUMBUS LEDGER

-.. ~.- -~

WO RLD FAMOUSNERNTIO CLUB:

PRUDY 'PRESENTS-*..
NOW APPEARING,..

THE -'GALATEA' SHOW
9 The. Beauty

The .Beast
An

* Sea Fantasy
* Count Dracula

* The Statue Th
S Turns to Life'

iA

id

at

r,,,,

ALSO'
STARRING!

* GOLDIE
'SUMMERS

* CARRIE''
* JODY

The INRFERNO CLUB ILITARYIWELCOME!
.1207 1st Ave. at 13th St. MON.-SAT 2PM-2AM

PILLOW "TALK.. ....
STARTING STARRING'

MONDAY FEB. 16
P u neTv MNDIAN

HAPPY HOUR
SPECIAL PRICES,

4PM To 8PM
Along .Witlh Becky,

Pam, Carolyn,
Mona, Beckie

Tasha And Dorris

PILLOW' TA
LOUNGE

13th ST. AND 13th A

CHRISTI ST. JAMES
SEE HER IN TH-"
MARCH ISSUE OF

PENTHOUSE!-

ALSO STARRING
DEANNA DEVILLE

* ROCKY 4
BABYD EMERALD

MILITARY SPECIf..........- SAT. 4W PMlL ,o DRAFT BEER

327-92371
WE

noon

12:30 p.m.
12:47 p.m.
1 p.m.

5 p.m. .

5:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

5:53 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:22 p.m.

6:26 p.m.

6:56 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:36 p.m.

noon

12:30 p.m.
12:45 pm.

Sportsreel
tfort Benning Waste Not

Program
The First Forty Days

(Korea)

Tire
of typing? Sell th
idle typewrler for
cash with o fast,
action Classified
ad!

w .

',, I I I II I
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0IL
By Bill Powell
USAIC. Public. Affairs Office

When my wife-said "Let's gosee Smokey and the

Bandit Two" while we were discussing movies to
see one evening I said, "Sure, why not?'"

Right then I should have remembered that with a
"two" in.-the title that the movie had to be a sequel.
Sequels aren't-necessarily bad. "The Empire Strikes"
Back" is a recent example-of a sequel that was as
good as the original movie. In most circles if. the
follow-up story is..almost-as good or half as good
people will probably go to seeit and be satisfied for
the.. most- part... However, "Smokey and the Bandit
Two"-is a picturethat missed by a fair amount..

Anyone who saw "'Smokey and the'Bandit" re-
i members it as the--story of a daredevil-showoff,
called "Bandit"-who used the citizen's band radio to

u find'outWerethe"smokies"(state police)were so- .

that he. and the-truck being driven by*his old buddy.
Cletus Snow.could ,make it back to a truck rodeowith a load of beer in an impossible amount.oftime.
Impossible, unless they were.speeding-that is.

S :Singer-Actor Jerry Reed played Cletus and
Jackie Gleason porltrayed Sheriff Buford T. Justice,
the "Smokey".mentioned in-the title trying-to catch

I- the merry band of lawbreakers.

The-sequel isebasically.the same story. and all :.of.
the. main characters are back. As a matter of:fa1ct
Jackie:Gleason plays the- part- of-: himself andhis:
brothers..But this .time," for -some. reason.. you just.
don't get the'same feeling. -Burt ReYnoldsplayed the..:
part of"Bandit"inthe original and repriseS the role

... in -Bandit Two ." In- theorigial .movie 'Reynold's
-A -... portrayed a very e"likeable hero, egocentric as heck

.but still likeable. In ".'Bandit-Two" the.."Bandit"'. isnotvery .likeable..He has turned, intO an ntolerant,
humorlesS, .drunk who has to.becoaxed-into'taking
thechallengenof moving a-.pregnant, elephant.:for a .

t," .bet'. "Bandit", has"a -lot. of growing up6 'to do as a.':,'
fallenfolk hero... There is quite a difference between-,
a load of-beer and a" pregnant' elephant and his don't',,
care attitude tinges the feeling throughout the whole .
p icture.T -- he writers -didn't do as :well their second time:-:

9 : OWNEDI AND OPERATED BY.-ANN =:-i; 9
::! ::;iKOREAN.* CHIN ESE :
i -: !:BEER AND WINE / :iI .. -PRIVATE PARTIES : : :... e 9

" -. . . .... .. . .. . 'T A K E'-0 U T'ICHINESELUNCHEON SPECIALS T-OUT
x I). - .- 11AM-2PM "rDERS

DII. esda ,Thru-Saturday .
DifferentSpecials $ 75* 25

" Each-Day *75"3 J
FORRESERVATIONS'.-

6'8_o''-33-31' 388 VITORYDRIVE,9 PNAILY11 t IAM. 10PM

V14cCL0.SED" , ,,' .44b 
17

q , e O i . E : ': - , : !i -::

around with the same characters. The laughs aren't
as numerous and the story seems slightly disjointed.
True, there-are still car crashes and the usual'stuff
that goes on in this type .of movie but it. seems
slightly strained and really hard to-believe at vari-
ous points. "Smokey and the Bandit's" original ap-
peal. was that it was- not out of the realm of possibil-
ity.

Liit n Sala
-ow

kh - egu air C
/#/ q. -00,qw.*W / - eese & tomat e tl, ,

. - . Limit one per customer

BALLOON BOUQUETS offer expires March 30 1981
F WITH THIS COUPON ONLY .FOR ALL OCCASIONS. ..

. 568-4300: 'i: -...

"Smokey and the Bandit Two" was a disappoint-
ment to me'and I'm sure it-wilt-be for others. As a
fan of Reynold's I.always hope he'll get a movie he
deserves, as it was "Smokey and the Bandit Two"
was a movie no one really deserved.,

For the acting and the car smashups lots ofpeo-
ple like I rate "Smokey and the Bandit Two" from.
one to two stars.

k d ' Iet'
mburger'or
hill FREE!

n- 0

'FOR CLUB "INFORMATION. 68791232 or 667-1E233 1EVERY MODA

______________________ oo -HOUR

MWT JFRIDAYT 27- FEBRUARY

.-.FRIDAY 20 FEBRUARY

* FINGR BOUFRET
*HAPPY HOUR-PRICES

* DISCOWith Ge' Baby

4-HIDAWAY.MD E9EN DOOR ( i E1-E) 0SAND HILL (El1-E9)
Ope Dil: Tes-Fr. t 70 Hs. With Lighted Dancei Flowr'Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat'-Sun. OnlylOpen Men.-Thurs. 1800-2200 Hrts. ' fri. 1700-2200'Hrs.-So't. 1400-2230 Hrs.CoeMndyFri. t800-010-St 160010 Su'n. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.'

Sun. 1200-2400.' CLOSED TUESDAYS 1700-1900 HRS.

DISCO- WITH
. .GEE BABY

INORMAL ALA CARTE BREAKFAST..: 0200 To 0500-FiNSA''

HARBOR'-
APPEARING FEBRUARY'6th THRU

8th-AND 20thTHRU 22nd..

APPEARiNG FEBRUARY 13th THRU
N5t , AN*Q FEBRUARY "24th 'THRU"MARCH 1st.

Tuesday Thru SaturdayNights
In The CocktailLeunge.'-Sun-
day Nights In The BllroemIi

!
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Area Events
0 continued from page 22
tunity training for this quarter.

In Columbus-the following activities are
planned.

Monday, Dr. Robert Threatt, president of Morris
Brown College, will-lecture on the Prospectives
and Projections on the Black Man" at .6:30 p.m., at
the-Columbus Museum of Arts and Sciences.-

Also participating in the.program will be several
local organizations who will present their main ob-0
jectives and outline services for youth

Feb. 19-Movie, "Gone are-the Days" (Purlie Victo-rious) at Chattahoochee Valley Regional Library,

SPvt. BullitstopperI
" 

'per...

1:30 and 7 p.m..
Feb. 20',Prospectives and Projections on the

Black Woman" by Dr. Gloria Scott, vice president-of
Clarke College, at-Turner.Center, Columbus College
at 7T~m

Feb. 23-"Jazz and Poetry with a Flair" by'the
-Phoenix .Arts and Theatre Company and Ophelia
DeVore..School-of.Charm. and Self Development-at -the. Chattahoochee Valley RegionalLibrary, 7

p.m.
Feb. 26-Movie, "Scott Joplin Story'" atChattahoo-

chee"Valey RegionalLibrary, 1:30, and.7 p.m.

By Thompson

ii iiiiiiiiiiii" o u rii iiiI!IIII

At Red.Lobster we knV.how
totreat a group .of seafood lovers.
-Wetreat 'em to plenty Of juicy
-shrimp to dip, lots:of-sweet crab to"
.dab andplenty of the lobster

they love..Just call ahead.
for reservationsand

"we'll-at your group
together in your

b.Red Lobster Inns of America. 1980

own sec ion '1)11 can order.
from olui- lunch menu Monday-
-Satt.rda y f i n 1."30 -to 4 0 .m. . ... . , - . . .. ... . ,. 4 .0 0 _ ., ; ,

n nner menu. is available
Monday--Thursday from400

I :. " p.m. -til closing." '-So,-anyone'fora dip?
How about tomorrow?

For-the seafood loverin you."1425 13thSt., Col"b

Contact MikeStroud, Gerald Lawso RodneyStuver, or Betty John.ond-7101.

Most Majo Cedit C .ards Acepted.

These programs are open to the'public. For more
information 'call 327-0211 or 568-2023.

Infantry Arts Festival
The, second annual Infantry Arts Festival will be

held here April 4, insidethe'OWC Activities Center,• Bldg. 1234. Spaces will be available for- artiSts andcraftsman in the military community and units
wishing to-sell refreshments, baked goods, etc. For
more information call the Talent-Tree at 687-4634 or
Shari Burghart at .682-2821.,
-ACS citizenship class

ACS Citizenship class registration will be' con-

ducted at.. the Army Community Service, ]Bldg. 83,
.,from noon-3.pm.-Feb.. 18, 19. and 20. Registration is
required to assure sufficient teachers are available.
Classes will-be..held from 10 a.m.-noon,..Saturdays
only, March 7 through April 11. Textbook cost is
$4.25 (optional). For more information call 545-
.1169/4679.--

OWC workshops
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives Club is sponsor-

ing a series of workshops about Army life. The firstworkshop titled,"Values/Clarificatn will be held

- see AREA EVENTS,page36

Wolf s- ert n-. Dehicatess'en

OAKLAND PARK"SHOPPING"CENTER

W PHNWT CUT=UENEU( _ 4-6,N

" NORTHSI'DE
2710 Manc'hester Expwy.

WE'IVDEIER
PIZZSSANDWCE

AN 1D SOFT- DRINKS
[CLLN DEIVRESSAR A PM

SOUTHSIDE
3438 Buena VistaRd.682-0008-

(LOPEN 7 DAYS

SAWEEK SUNAY 3:30 .m. 11:0 pm

MON.-THURS.: 11 a.m. to:11 p.m.
FRI.-SAT.: 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.SUNDA*:.. 3-0 p.m. t40,,11:00'.m.

1

!,A
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I
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AreaEvents
0 continued from page 35
in. the Officers'Wives Lounge,Feb. 24 from 7-10p.M.,
Non OWC members 'must.,pay a small'activity fee.

-Pergistrat ion. is -a requiremenadcnbem e
by. calling 689-3401.

Mii.taryengineers
The -Society: of Am erican Militar Engineers -will

be held Wednesday At11:30,a.m. in the Benning
Room..ofthe Officers' -Club. The guest. fspeaker is,
Col.Robert E. Ayers, FORSCOM Engineer. Histop on,"Curent Military- EngineeringandtPic..is-o "urretMltr niern n

Installation Management Issues"'.

.. Atlanta-Braves
Atlanta Braves outfielder and home run star Dale

Murphy -willbe -featured- in a special program
"tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the.Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints on 3007-Howard- Ave (one block
south. of Jordan High School off Warm .Springs
Road.).

Dale's topic-will be his acceptance of the gospel of
Jesus Christ and the spiritual side of his life as.a

professional.athlete playing major league baseball.
The program will be followed by a-reception with
complimentary refreshments where he will greet

fans and sign autographs.
There is no admission-charge and no offering will

be taken.

Contact lenses
In an-effort to:.better serve the community, a

limited number ofpatients will be seen for the
fitting of contact -lenses. Patients desiring to be
considered should make a routine-appointment at
the Martin Army Community Hospital Optometry
Clinic' (544-3984). The doctor will then decide

- w

,I*

if the patient falls withinpower limitations, would
be a good'candidate and"if-space is available. A
limited .time is available:for contact lense fitting.
Therefore, onlyl moderate to severe eye problems
will be considered.

Commissary

The Fort Benning Commissarywill be closed
Tuesday to observe Washington's Birthday.

Clothing Sales Store..
The hours of the Clothing Sales Store. has been.

changed, to: Monday 11:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. and
Tuesday throUgh Friday 11:30, a.m.-4:30 p.m.

"God's Trombones"

The Morale Support Activities Division and -the
Music Theatre Branch Would like to invite"you to
witness the gospel, according- to James Weldon
Johnson, adapted from "God's Trombones" and set
to music and dance by the Phoenix Arts and Theatre
Company.Sunday at 4 p.m., at the Fort Benning
Playhouse, Bldg. 72,-at the comer of Anderson
Street and Wold : Avenue. For more information call

between the hours of 1-5 p.m., Monday through
-Friday at 545-5057.

Tot TownNursery.

Tot Town Nursery expanded their hours to 6:30
a.m. starting Feb. 17

Pentecostal service.

A'Pentecostal Service will be held at the 1st
Infantry Training Brigade Chapel Bldg. 3420, tom-
morrow from 6-7:30 p.m. on a continous basis every
Saturday.

,outhA ctivities

Some of the YA activities for the month of Febru-
ary planned are:

*Valentine Sweetheart's dance is scheduled. for
tommorrow at 8 p.m. Costis 75 cents. ID-card is re.

quired.
*Juke Box dance for youth ages six-12 will be held

Feb. 20 from 7-9 p.m.
*YouthActivities Championship Pool Tournament

for teens ages 13-17 will be held Feb. 21 at 8p.m.
*Teen Disco Dance for dependentsaged 13-17 will

be held Feb. 21 from 8-11 p.m. Cost is 75 cents. ID
card is required.

, i' .;gVV ~, gf ... gVV ,j ,f .,., V
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By William J. Erbach Sr.
36th Engineer (;rtup Chaplain'.

People who live on the Canadian and Mexican'
borders have some advantages which the. rest of us
cafi't enjoy.If you .lived-in Detroit and-liked jams and pork
pies, you would be fortunate to simply drive through
a tunnel-and over a bridge and you could indulge
yourself. Those who enjoy fish and chips on a typical"'English" street can have that delightful experience
.eating in Windsor or Ontario, Canada.

Prayer breakfast Phot. by Debbie-Harrison

The 28th annual National /Prayer Break-
fast was held here in the .M in NC CIublast Thursday.Reverendobert j Potts,
from the First Baptist Church in Columbus..
presented thesermon. in- it he said, '"Be-
lieve in thelideas of every human being.
Despite'/our differences..we can share by
bring people together with opportunities
and freedom., Thisisour heritage.

. . .. .. ' -... .

... ... .. ..

There are a number of places where United States
and Mexican cities are Only separated, by a fence
and it is a simple matter to pass from one country to
the other. In the Mexican border towns there are
any number of wonderful things to buy and all sorts
of special foods to eat.

Of course each town is so close-to the other it is
strongly influenced by the other because-there is a
natural flow of the cultures. This is not as noticeable
betweenCanada and the United States as between.
Mexico and the United States The reason is proba-
bly because we share a common-mother tongue With
the Canadians.

But visiting two border towns as Mexicali and
Calexico is really fun. One of the most :interesting
things is, watching the people. Clerks in the stores
and checkers at cash registers are. bilingual, that is
they can speak both Spanish and American. As you'.
approach them, they need only torglance at-you and
tell which of these languages you use. Its uncanny.
They never seem to make a mistake. How About
-That?.foDid you-ever.stop to think that how you act speaks
for you before you even open your mouth? There
are two.old sayings, that come tomind; "Actions
speak louder .than words" and "Your actions speak
so loudly that I can't hear.what you -are saying"
Just looking at a person aid what they are doing
tells a lot about them Also, you can speak-very

-loudly about a subject, but as you act contrary to it,
you really destroy what you are saying.

Your personal appearance alsospeaks-for you.Takealook at-others.and then remember that you
are being. judged by much of the same standardS.

. . .'

LOneliness iS not lust for human beings.
A lost or forgotten animal gets lonely
too. concerned people have been: adopt-
:ing the manY good cats and dogs from
the post's Veterinaryl Clinic. Thirteen
dogs and three cats were adopted from
Jan. 2029. Y4u can taked apet home from:
the clinic .fori $7 to cover the cost of .:,
•Vaccinations and blOo4dtest;. -

FA
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CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do-you lust need some-,one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for in spection.
Please call now for free es-'
timate. We honor. Master
Chorge ond Viso. General
Property Ma'intenance.::,:. ,
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. coil 687-9907.
QUARTERS cleaned,
guaranteed inspection.
689-0436, 687-6862.
QUARTERS cleaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call
563-9154.

ANTIQUES- 22
ELZWORTH Antiques. 808
2nd Ave. Three piece
Cherry bedroom suite, ma-
hogany, & iron-beds, oak
dressers & highboys. Open
Wed.-Sat. 322-0749.

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 26

FORD 4000, $4,000. MF 20 or
30, $1,700. Bottom plow,
$250. Harrow, $150. Bush
hog, 5 ft. $480. Middle bus-
ter, $125. Flat bed trailer,
$550. 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 29,

FORMAL living room sofa,
like new, Must sell, $300.
Col 324-0063 after 6.

HISELH
CHURn OF-CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave..
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
.10:00 BibleSchool

11:00 AM Morning Worship,
IEVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
S7:30 P.M..Wednesday
Midweek Services

.- PYRAMID LIFE I
$100,000

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
. CONVERTIBLE TERM
.. :LIFE INSURANCE**

'--(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)s , _

MO. GOVT.
AGE: ALLOT.-
25 1.2
30 .. .20.33
35' 25.00
40- 35.92

COL, S. P. EMOW
U.S.A. RET.

SUITE 212. CORPORATE
CENTER

233 13th STREET
322-5372

Serving 'Fort Benning &Since. 1954

r
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SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEYl

LET'_EXPERTS DO IT'I
LET AN.EXPERT AD-VISOR

.2 HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST- RESULTS!, PHONE 571-545j

PERSONALS, 0 8.

DEPRESSED? Lonely?Call CONTACT. We care 24
hours a day. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST .010

ATTENTION sleepyheads:
need a wake up service?
Call 682-2412.
JOBHU NTING? I mpress
your prospective .em-
•ployeer vith a professionol
resume. Fast, -reasonable
service. Call 323-0005, leave
name & number.

* DIVORCE 81oO
BANKRUPTCY $173

ADOPTION -. $15
i(,11. Jmrtieis cbUent) 0
I'I., (Amil .

Late Offices of..

GARY L
-KLEPAK

563-9333."
C (ROSS COU NTRiY

OFFICE PARK* 0

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC Appliance.
Repairs washers & dryers,
buV-& sell. Anytime. Call

-689-1373.
WASHER & dryer repair,
$15 plus parts. Call 297-6607
day or night.

BRICKWORK

BRICK and Block work,
lowest prices anywhere.
Call 561-6798 after 5 p.m.

Use L-E Want:Ads.

I BANKRUPTCY $1501"
Individualt (No -Asset) 5
DIVORCE $i00%O

Simple-Uncontested
Plus Court Costs ,

M.N. JONES j:
_-ATTORNEY AT LAW,
..912-Second Avenue. ji (Across From l

G'Govt. Center)-

323-3664 1
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HOUSEHOLD MISC.
GOODS , 29 FOR SALE -33

FRENCH Cauntry Provin- FIREWOOD! Cheap. Full
.cial canopy bed, white. size load, split up,."$30; 2
Good -condition-. $195. loads, $55. Call 561-8081.
324-3826. LARGE dog. hou'se w i'th

FRENCH-PROVINCIAL plexiglass window and
living room suite, $150; shingled roof, $30. Cali
blue sofa, $50. Call 323-0931 . 689-5503.
after 6..RUGER-:44 magnum rifle

:LARGE wooden trestle din, with scope. Best offer,
ing room table, 6 captain 327-7389'.
chairs,.$550. or best offer..
563-7854 before- 5:00. MUSICAL
563-0277 after 5:00. - I R T o

RED Velvet bed, round, 7 IN
ft., mirrored headboard, BEAUTIFUL Baldwin,
$500. Call 327-9550.- Baby Grand piano, perfect
3 ROOMS of furniture,.$800.- condition! 327-6692.
Call 324-7475 between 9till5 BEAUTIFUL rebuilt baby

p~m ... grand piano, good condi-

tion, $1.000. Call 323-3343.
RUMMAGE VIOLIN like new, $100.Ro-
SALE 30 .derich Poesold,, wifh case.,

689-3457 after 5.
YARD SALE! Sunday, -- _-

Feb. 15th,.8-5, 124 Rainbow TV-RADIO-
Avenue, Ft. Benning. Misc.
items & furniture. STEREO.SALES* 37

MAGNAV0X AM/FM 8
JEWELRY. 31 track stereo.receiver. $45

or best offer. 689-3835.
AM/FM receiver with turn-

-table and 8 track tape deck,
2 speakers, 90 day guaren-

Perfect Valentine Gift! tee.. $175. Call 568-0788.
14 karat*gold ring,. 4sop- .RCA 25" color T.V. $125.;
phires, 3 diamonds. Jew- 19" T.V., $45. guaranteed.
eler appraisal $400. Beauti- 'Resale, 323-2200.
ful feminine. 297-7374.- TEACA-6300 tape deck, 4.

..... track, 2 channels, 10/2.inch
MISC. or-7 inch reel, automatic re-
FOR SALE - 33 verse with many'extras, 11/2Fyears old..$475. Including 6

pre-recorded reels. Call
BOOKS! 10,000 paperbacks 689-5235 after 5:30 p.m.
110 to 50c. Joe's Rummage,
803 16th St. Phenix City. THORENS turn-table with
CARPETING,watowo cover, $75., A classic!
CARfitdpeNGalltowall,Should see to appreciate.
to fit duplex quarters in ,689-3457.
•Bouton Heights, Ft. Ben- _"

ning. Also 2 rugs cut to fit
both bedrooms...$300. Call. WANTED
"689-5503. . I TO BUY .e 40
DETECTORS Compass,
coin; magnum, $320. CASH for non-working air-
White's, 6DB GEB, discri- -conditioners and clean fur-
minator/$295., 561-0939. niture. 323-2675 or 322-1412..

THREE hearingaids, price ' GOOD & BAD
negotiable. Ca1298-3878.'
.50 CALIBER block powder FURNITURE & PAWN SHOP'
rifle with accessories, $110. 2080 Cusseto Rd.

-Call 297-3107. Columbus, Georgia. 31901
Phone 682-1603

T/J-SAYS-
We BuY or Pawn-ANY-

Al& St e THING Cars, Trucks, Mo-
torcycles, Houses, Bodts,

.. Furniture.
.The. LARGEST PAWN

• hSHOP in Columbus and theLove . . 4. only true Pawn Shop.
We will take anything.

-Silver Doll.ars-Class
.. Rings-Gold-Sterling 999

BLC
DONORS

CASH I PAYN
" We are a- nonprofit to

all Blood for the sick
404-i

-4fi4 N. Oakley Dr. 9:30.- 5 P.M. Tues
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd. "You ar

Right at new Hardees. John Elliott:
689-4402 2061 S. Lu

: ,Oakland Park S

WANTED
TOBUY .40

CASH-BUYERS-

USED FURNITURE
Appliances, antiques, busi-
ness inventorys, & equip-
ment. Cash for most any
thing of value.
Complete Auction Service.

Call Bob Thompson
Rainbow Auction Co.

687-5859.'
WANTED to'buy! 14 or 16
ft.; fiberglass fishing boat
and trailer with smal-I
mat:r, under 15 horse
pawer. 327-2749.

PETS"&,
;SUPPLIES *- 47
AIREDALE puppies for
sale. AKC Registered, $125.
each. Call 1-205-745-7518.
AKC Boston Terriers',
males, 7 wks' old, wormed,-
shots, (2) $150 each. Call
404-553-5546.
AKC Poodle puppy, small
miniture female, 7 weeks
old. $95. 327-5364.
AKC Pomeranian pups,-3
males, 9 weeks-old $125.
each. 298-7765.
AKC registered German
Shepherd-puppies, 8.,6
weeksold, wormed & shots,
$50 each. 563-4704.
BEAUTIFUL 5 month aid
Huskey,- al shots,- Some
training. $65. Call 563-0624
after 4 p.m.
CHAMPION Sired Persian
kittens, (3), $100 each.
689-3458.
CLIPPING & grooming,
most small breeds, also
pickup &-delivery by ap-
pointment. 687-2751.-
GOLDEN-Retrievers, AKC,
2 males, priced reduced.
Excellent -hunting pros-
pects. Call 322-3941.
GREAT buy tothe right
person!'Two beautiful AKC
black & tan dachshunds, 6
months old. Shots, paper
trained. $100 each. 322-2106
after 7:00-p.m.
HIMALAYAN cat, male,
Seal Point, CFA, front paws
declawed. $125, .please call
after 6,-322-4450.
IRISH SETTERS, males
$40, females, $30,. 8-weeks
od. Call 298-7852.'
MOVING must sell! Ger-
man Shepherd, great fam-
ily/watch dog with house,
$75. 689-9798.

TOY poodles, 5.,KC
weeks, de-wormed. $50
each. Call 322-6874. -

)OD
;NEEDED

LENT $10.00
rganization supplying:
in 62 hospitals.
87-7847 .. .

,.-Fri. 8:30-- 4:00 Sat.
'e Needed
Blood Bunk'
pmpkin Rd.
hopingCenter\

These Two Emblems
Identify e America's Favorite

'Luxury .mportsl

One tells the w The other
howmuch " howmuch

you make,.. ' you know!

"BMW.is,..an eloquent rebuttal, to those who'd
have us believe that small economical cars must
be dull"' Car and. Di.iver Magazineo"..

See or call Eric Lydiate or Doug Oakes at

-MALOOF-MOTOR CO.
1801 Box Rd. 6-70

PETS &
SUPPLIES 0 47
WANTED: Bird. dog, I
male from liter.- Pointer,
bitch, liver & White. Close
working. mature dog with
good nose to'breed with my
sstylish close working .stud.
297-3945 after 5:30 p.m.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY " 48

BAY MARE, quarte'r
horse; $550. 2 Racking
horses, $500 ea. 327-9425.

Q UARTERk HORSE, 7 year
old' Gelding. Call 561-7045.

SQUABS, $2.50, pigeons,
$2.50 & Up. Call 298-3046.

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS o 51

MATURE, experienced
waitresses needed. Apply
at Western.Sizzlin, Victory
Dr. or Macon Rd., 2:00-5:00
Monday through Friday.

EMPLOYMENT,
AGENCIES .•52

NEED A JOB?

DIAL-A-JOB
AAA EMPLOYMENT

563-0240

24 HOURS-7 DAYS

HELP-WANTED
-GENERAL ,. 53

CLARKSON BROTHERS
INC

is now taking applications
for experienced pipe insu-
lators. No phone --calls,
404-882-5536.
MATH tutor for-a 4th
grader, degree in education
or college student, 2 days a
week, Bnning..689-8858.
NEED sincere bondable
person, preferably retired,
for security work. Apply in
person. Victory Pawn Shop,
3648 Victory Dr.
TEACHERS use your
teaching skills. Work part-
time this summer. Have
additional income year
round.. Help people help

:themselves. Hillebrand &
-Associates. Call 682-1577.
WANTED: Babysitter for:
single Military parent. Cus-
ter Terrace area. at.-Ft.
Benning. Will"consider
live-in. 545-7216 o-r
682-1058.

MEDICAL
DENTAL •54

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST OR"
MEDICAL LAB TECHN.ICIAN &

BLOOD COLLECTOR..
Fulltime and parttime-posi-
tions available on evening
shift for technologist and"
technician. Day shift avail-..
-able for blood collector.
Join -our fast-growing, ..
young, independent labora-
torY. Excellent salary, ben-
efits, shift differential, cor-
Porate benefits' and
opportunity to grow. ICL-of
GA, 633 19thStreet,--Co-.
lumbus, GA. 404-323-6567,.

SKILLS &
TRADES-_ .58

ELECTRONIC..
TECHNICIAN

Wanted experienCed
two-way, radio technician.*'
Must have second. class
FCC license or better. Call
Mon.-- Fri., 8:0 - 5 :00,
912-272-1111.

JOB WANTED 0o 59

EXPERIENCED drum-
mer, formnerly with Lithos.
Would like to loin band.
561-5824, (David).
JOB HUNTING? Impress.-
your prospective em-
ployeer with aprofessional
resume. Fast,.. reasonable
service. Call 323-0005, leave.
name & number.
SEWING & alterations
done in.my.home. Cal
568-4843.

CHILD CARE 9 61
A-B-C Day Care Center,
Joyce B. McGee, director.
"No registration fee'! 2900
12th Ave., Jordan City.
Weekly rates: 1 child, $30..2
children, $45. Infants. $32.
6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-- Fri.
327-7254 or 687-8570.
BABYSITTING i n ,m y.
home. Fenced Yard, weekly.
or drop ins. Custer Terrace
area. Call 687-5760.
CHILD-CARE in my;Ma-
grow Manor home. Corner
of Moon and Leonard. Call
687-7261 -

WILL babysit in my home,
.weekdays. Davis Hill area.
Call 689-7515 .

ROOM &
BOARD- * 73

WANTED: professignal
person to share new home
with male. 323-7023.

SHARE HOME 9 74
FEMALE, non-smoker, to
share house. Columbus Col-
lege area. 561-8221.
WHITE male or female to
share-house in South Co-
.lumbus, $30 a week and
part -utlities. Call Steve at
687-0238.

APARTMENTS
'FURNISHED * 75

ALTA Vista bills paid, $210.
,Nice, furniture. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BY the week now $37.50.
North, utilities paid. Fee.
327-6299 So6thern 944 2nd.

CHERKEEtidy apt.,
$130. Air. utilities paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HISTORIC District $125,.
utilities included. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd..
MACON Rd. utilities on
$130, hidden dupleX. Fee._
327-6299 Southern 944- 2nd.
Use L-E Want Ads
RIVER Rd. bills paid, $145,
brick, air cond. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 76
DOWNTOWN 1-bedroom
Apt. Air, carpet, extra-
clean. 730 Broadway,.
WILDW.OO)D duplex, den,
$135, stylish, quiet.,Fee
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

COTTAGES- : .77

BARGAIN at St. Elmo $85,
nice, utilities paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
DOLL house bills-paid,
$175, off Buena Vista. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
FURNISHED 0 78
B ENNING 5 rooms, $170, 6
rooms, $225. Others. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944,2nd.
COUNTRY 2 bedroom,
$150. Nice, convenient. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
intunin uni ifnt n a 74

'in 944 2nd.
d, insulated,
n home. Fee.

THE OFFICER'S DREAM .MACHINE

SPORT:Y MAZDA RX7S
MAZDA
MEANS
MORE., j I I

1981 MAZDA RX-7S
Cleaner,- more aerody:-namic-de-
sign • 31%, better npg than last
year

"Remember, compare. this"EPA estimate to the "esti-
,mated mpg"., of other"cars. You may. get different
mileage, depending on. how fast -you drive, weather
conditions, and trip length. Your actual highway
mileage will probably be less than the estimated'
highway mileage.
*Mazda's rotary engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL.

2027-I
563-

* 5-speedoverdrive, rear stabi-
lizer i-ar standard
*New features '0 New value"0

Come see it now!

EST. MPG est. hwy mpg

Ave.1171

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79

'EAST 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$225, fence, carport. Fee..
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

.HISTORIC $150 modern-
ized, 2 bedrooms. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
NEAR BENNING, ranch.
style, 3 bedroom, refrigera-
tor & stove, $275. 689-7200.
NICE 3 bedroom,'1 bath,
fenced. $235. 4550 Estonia
St. Call 561-7672.
NEAT,East Edgewood, 3
bedrooms, 11/2 bath, fenced
yard, carport, tool shed,
storage. $250. 561-4392.
NORTH, basic 3 bedroom
$150. Near Jordan. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

PEACHTREE Mall, 3 bed-
rooms $225, brick. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

ST. Marys 3 bedroom, $200,.
fence, carport. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

MOBILE
-HOMES 0 80

BACKWATERS 120 acres.
$150, neat 2 bedrooms. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
HILTON Mobile Estates, 2
bedroom, 12x65,. washer &
dryer. 327-0448 after 4 pm,

MOBILE HOMES
for rent. $125.
Call 989.,3581.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA . 88A

SIX ROOMS, 1 bath house.
1405-14th.St. Phenix City.
Needs repair. Front yard'
ideal for used car lot, etc.
$24,500. 298-3414 Phenix Re-
alty.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 6 88G

NORTH COLUMBUS $7,000
equity,. 1 year old, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 full baths, great
room, stone fireplace, 3/4

acre, $477 per month total
payments, 11V2% non-esca-
lating loan. No Agents. Call
563-2320.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA • 88(

OWNER FINANCED
LOW EQUITY,

with $198 or less "paymer
for a six year -old,-2 be
room. 2 bath, screen
porch, laundry room, c(
port at carefree Melo'
Lakes. Call. Mr. Wildm
563-2496 or 689-4209-. Ce
tury 21 Holly Realty, 38
St. Mary's Rd.

REDUCED $4,000-
$21,000 VA

No rmoney down, 3 bedr6o
brick, separate living-di
ing rooms, central air-he(
carport, completely r(
done., You pick color
carpet. Call Lis Blackmo
563-8990 or 327-1194.

SMALL ,EQUITY
And assume loan-no qua
tying, 3 bedroom bric
large kitchen, separate 1I
ing-dining rooms, fir
place, built-in bookcasr
greatroom centr(
air-heat, covered pati
barbecue grill, fenc
yard, lots more. Call I
Blackmon, 563-8990
327-1194.

$28,900 VA NORTH
No cash. required for qu(
fled -purchaser, 3 be
rooms, 1V2 baths, fenc(
yard, "carport. Call J
Johnson, 563-8990
327-0923.

MAKE OFFER!
Owner transferred! 3 b
rooms; 11/2 baths, dc
fenced yard, garden sp
dishwasher, level lot,
cellent .. neighborhoc
north. Needs quick so
Don't miss! Dolores Rit
563-8990 or 322-5707.

PARADE OF HOMES
3629 GENTIAN BLVD

74 RANCHERO automatic, air condi-J[K
tioned, AM-FM tape, power steer-
ing & brakes, sand color, 0
#.0o2C..........................

75 GRN TORINO 2-Dr., automatic,
air cond., power steering &
brakes, brown Super sharp
#Xoo7A.................. $1895; ,,:
77 FIAT 2-Dr., 4 -speed, greatAi
little gas saver, #X1009A .......... $2495

176 MARK IV equipped-with all the

Lincoln fine motor car accessoriesF!W s
Hurry, on this one....................

79 CHEVETTE 4-Dr., auto-
matic, air conditioned, one owner, J
nice car.....................................$4 19

79 FORD L11D I 2-Dr., automatic, air= :I
conditioned, AM-FM stereo tape, _
nice .............. ..................... u4195
78 T-mBIRD automatic, -air conditioned,

"AM-FM stereo tape, burnt orange lM o
with vinyl roof.............

70 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham 2-Dr., -
automatic, air cond., power windows &
seats, AM-FM stereo,
#M1014A....................$.......-.------295-

76 RIVIERA allpower, fully
equipped, beige, one owner ,2 .
sharp.................

1 1 78 FORD LI D'4-Dr., auto.', factory .air," I power steering & brakes, power
windows, creme, *M1005A
extra nice $........695........................'$69

I -0

D

F"

"BUY- YOURNEW RX7S. FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!

CHARLES.... LEVY
.. MOTOR COMPANY

Box Rd. .. ,101-40
,8206:. :-'MAZDA SALES, SERVICE, PARTS. - 4-8 f I.... -324A;

I'

_ =Ill



HOMES FOR SALE. MOTORCYCLES 110
GEORGIA. 88G MINI-BIKES 110

HONDA 400, 1979, black,BILTMORE FOREST with helmet and wind-
2068', 4 bedroom, 2 bath, air shield. $1100. 327-7889.
& gas heat, $67,500, Assume HONDA, 1974 CB360. Good
$433mo. or new95%'com- condition. $550. Call
pas•te rate, 105/s. 561-6682. 689-7097.

YAMAHA YZ100, excellentCREATIVE FINANCING - condition, $285, Call
availqble. Owner Is rela- 568-0797.
cating. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, "_ _
located on .27 acres,2 miles
outslde of Buena Vista.. .ACCESSORIES
Large screened porch, sin-
gle carport, $49,900. Cen-tury 21 Hutchinson Realty, 2 EDELBROCK. torque
1501 East Forsythe St. manifolds, 1 small block, 1
Americus, Ga. 31709. large block, $70 each. 2_Crager SS mags, 15x4, $60.

LAKEBOTTOM Starter 561-7967.
Home, only $23,500. Good :
Investment for rental or TIRES
later resale. OR three be-
trooms, 1 bath, -remodeled
lome near Benning. Car- GM WHEELS 15's, plain &
aets throughout and only fancy, $10-$50, might trade

$34,900. BILL HARRING- for 14's. 323-5670/297-7604.
rON, 324-5678 or evenings,
61-0042. Mike Henry & As- CAMPERS-
ociates, 2008 Wynnton TRAILERS

Rd. R 113
:T. STEWART, Go. Bound. TRAILERS custom built to:onsider this home: All customer specifications.
)rick, 1250 sq. ft., living Single, tandem, or triple•am, dining room, large axles. Specialize in utility,
:ltchen, laundry room, 3 -farm, cammercial, & cararge bedrooms, 2 full haulers. Equipment Trailer
)aths, grage, wall wall car- Manufacturers. 327-2300.)et, patio, spacious a0t, cen-
ral air. 21/2 years old, first
wner. $45,000, 83/4% as- TRUCKS &
umable VA Joan, $311 BUSES * 114
lonthly payments. Contact _
.t. Dowe IOAC2-81, 13th
.ompany 1st BNTSB, Ft, * *
lenning or Kathy Dawe912) 756-3748. • DODGE PICKUP

77, pay $200 & assume bal-COMMERCIAL once on approved credit.
PROPERTY * 90- Call BILL PHILLIPS,324-1234.

Tom GriffIn Pontiac
CHEVROLET pickup0 * truck,' 6-cylinder, 75,000

OR SALE or lease: new miles, $1350. 323-3718.
onvenlence store & mobile CJ-5 Jeep, 1979, Goldename situated on appraxi- Eagle package, hardtop,
iately 3 acres located 12 12,000 miles. Excellent con-illes west. of Eufaula, Al. ditlon. 687-6842 Eufaula. -n Hwy. 82. Ideal for
emi-retired couple. Con- FORD 1969, SuperVan, 6
act Herbert Beasley cylinder, automatic, new
05-687-3516. battery, starter, mastercylinder, $695. 327-9550.

IOBILIE FORD BRONCO, 1978. 4
Wheel drive,.-351 4-speed,

4AMES .. 99 Pioneer cassette, CB, tow
hitch, new tires &-brakes.

'HENIX CITY, -74/12x52, $4,200 or bestoffer.Iready set up, $3,500. Pay 689-3198.
ke, rent! Call 323-6862..' FORD F100 pick up, 1969.
OP Dollar for quality Ma- Excellent shape, V-8, 3Ile homes. Call me-before speed. $1500. 297-2949.
ou sell! 323-5941. FORD Window van, 1974.

Air, carpet, new tags. $1000.
IOATS & MARINE Call 689-0453.
'QUIPMENT * 109 •FORD '76 /4 heavy dutypickup. Automatic, power

FT. Southwlnd sailboat, brakes, radio, good condi-6, utbaard mator, sleeps tion, $1800. 298-3046.
gaad condition. p 3000 ar LUV 1976 truck, autamatic,

1st fter. 563-4218.. aIr, new tires, camper.BSOLUTELY. beautiful, shell, $3500. Call 323-9171. "
Sft., 74, Taylar SS boat, ____________

)d custom taylar trailer;5 aids with berkley iet AUTOS -
lye. ReaSanable. 689-0931 FOR SALE • 11 7689-0115.

,SS TRACKER, 1980, 9 MONTE CARLO 1978 Lan--,2 man bass boat, $220 dau, white, FM stereo •with
m. Call 689-7535. tape, $4250. Call 561-4084.

LEETWING 1970, 19 '. 120 MUST SELLi 1976
• 
Dodge

p. inboard / outboard. Aspen Special Edition
edmnorear,$5.wagon, excellent condition..

8-1647 terS. , $3,500 Firm. Call 687-731,
UST SE.LL! 1979 Boss NOVA hatchback, 195
at, 85 H.P. Johnson, with Yellow, AM/FM stereot

9 5

ta.Cl29-7- tape, automatic, power.
-- steering, disc brakes, newflOTORCYCLES---. battery. Car in good condi-:

AUTOS

FOR. SALE .0117

*TG*
LINCOLN

78, pay $500 & assume bal-
ance on approved credit.
Call GENE BARNES,
324-1234.

TOm Griffin Pontiac

*TG*
REGAL

'75, 2door, pay $100 & as-
sume balance on-approved
credit. -Coll GENE
BARNES, 324-1234.

Tom GriffIn Pontiac

l1NI-BIKES * 110 tIon, $1600 or best offer.689-2198 after 5:30 or

78 Yamaha 650 Special. 545-4622days.
)od condition. $1700 firm. OLDSMOBILE 1973, Hurstill 323-51-12 after 6 p,m. edition, with all options.
rchle's Harley Davidson Excellent condition,
.aw and Used bikes. Parts 563-1420.
Service. Coll 324-4294. OLDSMOBILE. Vista
iNOA 1980, 400, $1260. cruiser, 19•74, 9 passenger,
,e new, good. condition, 350 engine, all extras. $975.-5254. Call 689-0264.

7 CNIVROLIT NOVA 4 door sedan , $2695
IS FORD COURIER Pickup, 5 speed, : 389
I TRANS AM Loaded ...... $ ...... .499
6 CHEVROLET impala 4 door sedan, loaded like
ew . ......-. ... ........ . .......... .$1695

3 GMC 4x4 loaded, 4 speed----- .- $2475
17 BUICK Limited Landau 2 door hardtop triple

,l c , I a e ... .. .. .... ........... .. ... l
lock, loaded----- -- ........ 5.
5 T!3IRD loaded-------------------$4450... ....

AUTOS
FOR SALE e.117

HONDA Accord' '77,5
speed, AM/FM, clean, low-
mi., $3495. 563-6465 after 5.
MUSTANG, '66, 6 cylinder,
3 speed. White.-keystone
wheels. $1250. 297-8079.
AMC Spirit, 1979, excellent
condition, $3900. Call
298-1648.
BMW 320 1980, automatic,
sunroof, air, AM/FM cas-
sette. Alloys call 563-7500.
Ask for Doug or Eric.

MALOOF MOTORS
BUICK REGAL, '78, turbo,
V-6. Loaded with equip-
ment. Call Jim Gallups,
324-4171. Dealer.,
CHEVROLET Impala, '75,
like new, good condition,
67,000 miles, $1500. 323-3718
call anytime.
CHEVROLET Monza
Coupe, 1979. Automatic,
air, AM/FM cassette, cus-
tom interior, $4,395. Day-time, 322-9718, nights,
563-0490. Ask for Chris.
DATSUN 280 ZX 2+2, '79.
Loaded! Low mileage.
$9800. 323-0617 after 6 pm.
DODGE OMNI '80, like
new. Make offer, must sIll!
4-speed, 30 m.p.g., new ra-
dials, 297-2544.
E-5's AND UP with no
credit or good credit I -can.
arrange bank financing for
you with a small down pay-
ment. Collonly Jim Gal-
lups, 324-4171 only. Dealer.

MAK LEV
Auto Center, Inc.

Midtown Dr.
Behind K-Mart

563-6469 563-6487
OPEN SUN. 1-5

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle, .sunroof, 4
speed, good, condi-
tion ................. $1695
72 TOYOTA Land-
cruiser 4x4, in
good shape.... $2395

77 TOYOTA Corolla,
5 speed, air,
special...........$2995

AUTOS
FORSALE .117

BUICK '79, Electra Lim-
ited, 4-door, silver, loaded.
Executive car, $7000. or
make offer. 563-2900 or
563-6078 ask for Guy.

*TG*
MALIBU

'79, Pay $200 & assume bal-
ance on approved credit.
Call HENRY BROWN,
324-1234. Dealer.

Tom Griffin Pontiac

OFFICERS.AND IOBC
NO CASH DOWN

AT BARRINGTON FORD,
See RodneyBennett or Ray
Davis ONLY. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

AUTOS
FORSALE

.  117

EL CAMINO Classic, '74,
bucket seats, automatic
console, loaded,. $1875. or
best offer. 563-0449 after 4.
FORD Chateau '74, Econo-
line 150 van, turtle top, con-
version package, tilt steer-
ing, cruise control, dual gas
tanks, AM/FM stereo/tape,
excellent condition, low
mileoge. $5495 or will trade
as down payment on land.
322-8028.
FORD LT D Brougham, '73,
2 door. Good condition.
$675. Call 297-5109.
GRAND PRIX 1976, 1
owner, low miles, sunroof,
loaded Good condition,
323-7389/561-9458.

PONTIAC Bonneville
Brougham 1979, like new,
loaded, must sell! $6900.
Call 404-553-5942 or
553-5049.

;,vnyiroo, I~enew -
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AUTOS .- AUTOS
FOR SALE * 117- FOR SALE * 117 MW

REAMES Ply.mouth,PLY.MOUTH 1966, runs Chrysler and-Dodge truck.good, automatic, Power Quotes by phone includingsteering, $250.,298-7147. rebates. Phone 404-846-2143,
VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, Kit Reames. ....
1977, 2-door sedan. Excel-' TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe,;
lent condition, air.AM/FM, '77, AM/FM radio, auto-
comfort package, low mile- matic transmission, good
age, $3000. Below retail condition. $2,800. Call Bill
value! 687-7001 after 5. Hard in at 324-6268 or
VOLKSWAGEN Bus, 1973 .327-5349.
goad condition, $1,250.
561-3523, 322-8431. SPORTS
1973 VEGA Kramback, 4 CARS. 1
cylinder, automatic,
AM/FM, 8 track stereo, CORVETTE, '79 Stingray,
new inspection sticker, in automatic, air, loaded,
pretty good shape. $499. $9,800. Call 563-0828.
Call. after 5 p.m., 682-0352. PORSCHE 1969-912, white,
1980 SUBARU, $300 equity 4 speed, 60,000 miles,. like
and assume loan. Call new condition, $5,400; Call
297-3392. .after 6 p.m. 323-6685.

•'77 THUNDERBIRD, excel- '74 DATSUN 260Z, 2 + 2,lent condition. $3,000. Call $3950. or trade/equal value.
689-4932 after 5:00 p.m. .After 5.p.m.'323-5090.

Its:
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Beret Bowl

Competition, pageantry
and a full stadium.

See story on page 14

Published in the interest of Fort Benning.persOnnel F rAr 20, 198 _Trt ck traffic regs

strict enforced
Fort Benning officials have an-

nounced that regulations dealing with
through truck traffic on.'post will be
strictly enforced in the future.

Provost Marshal Col. William Ward
said the decision to restrict commer-
cial and private truck traffic is neces-
sary to reduce. the possibility of acci-
dents and to prolong the life of the post
road system.

"In the future," he said, "truck traf--
fic on the installation will be allowed
only to those trucks that have official
business on post. These," he added,
"will include those trucks repre-
senting firms and contractors who are
delivering or picking up supplies and
materials, or have valid contracts
with the government for other ser-
vices.

"The restriction is designed topro-

hibit the use of post roads and
throughways by commercial and pri-
vate trucks as a shortcut either from
Georgia to Alabama or vice versa," he
said. "It is necessary because of the
hazards created by slow-moving mili-
tary equipment and troop columns on
the roadways."'

Ward said, "Post officials are par-

ticularly concerned with logging and
pulpwood trucks which have been ob-
served speeding or causing traffic con-
gestion on heavily traveled post roads.
In some instances," he added, "over-
loaded trucks have caused damage to
roads and streets."

According to Ward, signs redirect-
ing through truck traffic away from
post have been erected on the Lindsay
Creek By-Pass, Highway 27, and other
roads leading into the installation.

Ward said that military police have
been instructed to verify the official
business statUs of all trucks on a regu-
lar basis and that, initially, truckers
just driving through will be issued
traffic Warnings and instructed to
leave the post. Future plans for the en-
forcement of the truck *restrictions in-
clude- roadblocks and vehicle weigh
stations.

"After an, interim time period for
public awareness and education, mili-
tary police will"cite violators if war-
ranted, and violations Will be for-
warded to the U.S. magistrate for
prosecution," Ward said.

He added that repeat offenders will
be subject to exclusion from the post
,for an indefinite. period.

Trees to be planted

Arbor Do y, celebrated
.. 1 --. ..

Five hundred flowering Dogwood
seedlings and. three flowering Japa-
nese Cherry trees will be planted
today by designated units and activi-
ties including the dependent schools in
cooperation with the Georgia Forestry
Commission during this years Arbor
Day observance here.

Mrs. Lois Grange, wife-of Maj. Gen.
David E. Grange Jr., assisted by Mr.
Floyd Cook from the Fore'stry Com-
missinn :and 17nrt "Ronnina fnriact arc

nese Cherry- trees in a ceremony at
Patch School at 10 a.m.

Arbor Day is observed in Georgia on
the third Friday in February each
year.: According to a Facilities Engi-

.neer Directorate spokesman, the For-
estry branch has already planted ap-
proximately 212,000 pine seedlings on
470 acres here during Fiscal Year
1981. The spokesman said the Forestry
branch plans to plant 400 to 800 acres
per year over We next five years with Genuine dogface

.............. .... ........ I ULU J1 , approximateiy UU seeaiings per A strong Airborne fan is dressed for the gam e; rwill plant one of the flowering Japa- acre. watch the teams attack.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way Connected with the Department Of Army. Opinions expr
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of theArmy. -The appearance of advertise
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.,
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Black women forgotten in hi st o ry
By Leann Hines
Public Affairs*Office
Fort Lee; Va.

male-counterparts.
Ida B. Wells, 'crusader against lynchings,

advocators of women's rights andan influential

WASHINGTON--Throughout the history of journalist, was such a woman. Born on July 1i,.
blacksin this country, black men have been 1862,-in Holly Springs, Miss., to the parents of

acclaimed for laying the foundation. for the. slaves, Ida's life under slavery .was shortlived.

-blackheritage.-Though the mass of contribu- The emancipation proclamations brought about

tions.were-men,.black women also-played vital changes in. Mississippi which allowed blacks to

roles-in shaping. the destiny-of black hent-. become lawyers, politicians-and wealthy.

tage. Ida's childhood was secure and happy and it

Even in pre-civil war days, black women was easy for her to believe that blacks were

stoodat the-head of the struggle for freedom equal.as well-as free. But-in the-1880's as black
from slavery. They alsopursued recognitionfor voters were driven from'the- polls and black

women-as-citizens and co-partners with men-in lawmakers lost .their seats -in southern legisla-

areas of-medicine, education, the arts and. the tures, .the guarantees of equal rights were

military., fading too.This was brought home forcefully

Some- black women leaders of the past may when.in 1883: the- Supreme Court ruled that the

be familiar -- Harriet Tubman,.conductor of the Civil RightsAct"of 1875-was unconstitutional.

"underground railroad", nurse and union spy;. "The colored people of the United States feel

Mary McCleod Bethune, educator and Phyllis as if they had been. baptized in ice water,"'
Wheatly, famous black female poet -- are wrote T. Thomas Fortune, a prominentjournal

perhaps among the best known. ist..
'But mOstly the rOlesof black women were -This sort of discrimination prompted Ida t

portrayed as that of childbearer, nursemaid, begin writingarticlesfor Free Speech, ablacd

cook-or cleaning woman. There is very. little Memphis newspaper. Detailing"outrages anc

mention in the. history books of the -black discrimination,'.' deploring "the. contemptuouE

women whose lives paralleled .those of their defamation of black women" and criticizin

C omplaining? You -are the Army
B y Antonio Palomino
Public Affairs Office
Langley Air Force Base

During my long career, I-have heard the

comment, I'The Army did this to me" over and

over again. It happens when somebody doesn't
get. paid on time,. gets an unwanted assignment,-

or whenever things, aren't going right.-

- At first, it seemed this Army was inefficient*

but when I took.a. closer look, I discovered- that-

there is -no such thing as."the Army" because I

am the.Army!
I am the Army when I work as a commander

deciding when and howthings must.bedone to

get my-unit ready to do-its-job. I am theArmy

when I drive a tank or when I. get. ready to go on

a forced march.
I am the Army when preparing, or serving

food at-the dining facility,- or-pulling mainte-

nance,- processing -personnel actions, typing

orders or guarding an area. I am the Army

whenI",do- any of .the thousands of jobs needed

The Ba yon et is published weekly. by fhe 11-. W. Page Corporatio n as a.

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
at Fort Benning, Ga.

The* Bayonetis not an official Army'newspaper. The views-and

opinions expressed in thie newspaper represent individual writers of the

p ublisher -and are not to-be considered -those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.,

Everything' advertised in this pub.ication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex,or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A conftired

to keep it operating.
If I know what my job is, do-it professionally-

and with the knowledge of itsconsequences,

everyone will get paid on time and that

assignment will come to.the right person to.get,

,the job done:. correcytlY Of-course,. some. mis-

takes will -be made and- they. all affect someone.

But if we know 'we've done our best, thenwe

can handle those -mistakes and even accept
their. consequences.'

All, installations activities have-reputations

carved out bytheir members - not-by a few

errors, but by-the resultsof.daily, routine

actions".Each of us is "the"Army" from the four

star general -to the basic soldier, from Pentagon

to the guard on the DMZ in Germany or-Korea..

There-is no-unimportant.job. What-I do and how

I do it willeventually affect somebody else. If 'I

do my job properly, the Armywill do its job. If

I don't... So you see, there is no such thing as

"the Army" because I am it.

-BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-

tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be su bmitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI

or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material

may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,

is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-.

mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.
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"the -Socalled leaders" of her race, earned Ida
the-,nickname "Princess of the Press." She soon

becamea renowned public speaker,-campaign-

ing against lynching throughout the 'United*

States and Europe while continuing to use

journalism as a ...tool until....her death at age

68.-
Another black woman-most probably- un-

known to modern .day. Americans -- blacks as

wel. as whites . was Mary Church. Terrell.

MollieChurch, asshe wascalled, became the

first President of the National "Association of

Colored Women and the-first.black woman to

serve-on a Board of Education in the United-

States (Washington, D.C..)
Like Ida Wells, Mollie's early childhood was-

free of racial discrimination for a while. She

was graduated from OberlinCollege in 1884,

one .of three black women to receive a B.A,

degree from the college.that year.

.Some, of her .accomplishments included co-

founder ,.of the' National Association for the-

Advancement of Colored People; delegate to-.

.. the International Congress of Women at Zurich,

speaking on the conditions of black Americans;

director of Work Among Colored in the East, an

appointment made by the Republican National

Committee. With. honorary degrees. from three

institutions, she. wageda successful fight to

open membership in the American Association.

of University Women. .to Minority Women.

ThroUgh her efforts as. head of the Coordin-

ating: Committee for the Eiforcementof D.C.

Anti-discrimination Laws,, the-Supreme Court

ruled that D.C. restaurants must serve all.

Mary Church Terrell was not concerned With

whether.something she -wanted .to .do was

properor prudentbut only whether it was right.

So instrumental was she .in defending the rights

of her people that on her ninetieth-birthday, 700

guests were on hand to honor her.
There. are many-other black women whose

.multiple-interests and activities are a reflection"
o i:f conernms that have been common to blacks

Son. every- social, political and economic front

from the ,days of chattel slavery .to the. pre-.

'.:sentl " -..- - ' . .
' As Americans Continue .to .celebrate black

"history, month let-us not forget the trials and

tribulations and Contributions of the black

woman. .(ARNEWS)-

For .in-ormation concerning advertising or any

matter of a business nature pertaining tothe Bayonet,

please contact:. Randy Givens,Manager

Brenda Kuzmanoff Assistant"Mgr.
324-5526 Ext..420, 421

For editorial information- 545-4622,
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B., Bradbury and Military Media Inc.



Tell me abOut the sunny south! Their sixth week of initial entry training prOved to.cold one for (I! .to 'r) Pvts. Samuel. Hamman,.Michael Vasquez and Larry Atki2nd Platoon. Company C, 3rd Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade. TIstoked the Malone- complex warming fire for other platoOn memberS to wathemselves during a break in machinegun reinforcement training.
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PRICES .GOOD' HU 2/58

SUSDA, GOOD

AND CHOICE

SIDE OF
..BEEF,

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.1 .28L.1

Yield 1, & 2
CUTTING FREE'

Choice IFREE
EIEF FREE_ FISHING!:LOINS ":

(T-BONES,
SIRLOINS,

PORTERHOUSE)
Average Weight

140-150 Lbs.9.95 
Lb.

HOMEMADESAUSAGE SUGAR CURED
.1 o40Lb "...ISMOKED

WITH. MEAT PURCHASE HAMS

t Ads

I.

D

WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE. YIELD 1 & 2ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE (VERY LITTLE WASTE). WE DONOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE~UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR MEATS"

Open 6 Days AWeek-9AM to 6 PM---Pine Mt.
Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW I-1as

NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLEY BRAND.

*66
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-689-1497
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STEREO' BLOCKBUSTER
SPioneer RT707 Front Loading Reel -

(2, left) ... ,. .... 0........,............. $299.95Marantz. 1530 Stereo Receiver... ............ $149.95
Phillips Reel to Reel..,,,..,..................$79.95
Soundscraftsman Grafic Equalizer.,,,.:.0.... ..... '.,$15995Sansui Reverb............................. '$69.95 :\SAE Power Amplifier....... ...... ... $14995Advent Stereo Speakers (pair).....$12995
| Teac Reel to Reel . ... 129.95

10[. ''Capacity . .... ' --.... $249.95J VC1 Equalizer............ ....... ........... $59.95Kenwood Stereo Speakers (p0air) ....... 119.95

3.0 DAY WARRANTY PARTS & LABOR
WE i ON ALL STEREO EQUIPMENT

WALSO HAVE AI CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

VIS
METRO. PAWN SHOP

..3291 Victory Drive

687-0541
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Loose petsbig
post problem

The'number one problem-in housing areas accord-

ingto recent surveys is dogs running loose.-The
surveys, conducted in-two housing areas, showed a
total of 113. complaints about loose dogs.

"We have lack of cooperation and adherance-to
policy. People are letting.their animals -run loose on -
the post," Commented Col. Bbby J. Harris, chief of
staff. "Dogs running loose present a safety problem
to small-children," he added.

The surveyshowed that more than half of-the dogs
have not been properly registered. on -post..

"This is a problem .we've-been trying to deal with'x in a low key manner," said the chief of staff. "We've
had the dog catcher out picking. up the dogs as they
'have been- reported or as he sees them running
loose. The owner is then warned to keep their dog§
under control We have even caught the same
animal a second and third time. Now we are going
to have to take more positive action. That has been
too much action for one dog or cat," said the chief of
staff. He elaborated that post regulations are veryspecific--'pets on post will be controlled at, all

. times.

We are ging to have a more positive and
Pressing-program to get control Of these animals,"said the chief of staff. "We are just trying to

. forewarn everyone to get into the act and get their
pets registered," he added.-

QCare of pets is another problem. "One out of five.
animals I've caught look like they've been living in
the woods. You:can. count -every rib in their
bodies," reported Sp4 Ray Spurlock, one of .the
post's game wardens.

Many of the animals-caught- have no .collar or
rabies. tag and .they end up in 'the dog. pound.
According to Spurlock, half of-these animals go
unclaimed and are put-to sleep.

IWalton" ' Best mess named:
". -: : The--2nd Battalion, .10th Field Artillery, 197th:

) a . Infantry Brigade: Dining Facility recently received
ins,: .. the best mess, award for January. Col. Michael F.
hey I  Spigelmire, brigade commander, commended therm cooks-for their excellence and urged them to keep

S up with the good work. ."

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS

VA.LLEY -BRAND.
M EAT -COMPANY

TUES-* ' _APMEN" I -SUN. 9AM
CLOSEDMONDAY-

VE Now

FINANCE.'
- I . m - - -- - .

v - .. ,.-v,
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_-- : :IT'S BEDDING WEEK AT STERCHI'S - --SAVE $20 to $50 ON FAMOUS SEALY OR SO UTHERLAND -!

SiSEALY "Back Saver Classic"TWIN$109s5 --.
.SIZE N .7U-- EACH '

,... . . N W . ! PIECE- ' '

"FULL SIZE $ 99.95 EACH PIECE!

QUEEN SIZE 2-PIECE SET $239.95!
.KING SIZE 3-PIECE SET, $319.95!

Features deep quilted floral cover, with. puffy Sealy-

foam R comfort and Sealy's exclusive Tru-Lok "

foundation. Truly a terrific buy in a top quality mat-

tresand foundation. Get the set that fits your

needs today at Sterchi's' . -

SEALY "Perfect Comfort"

~-<-~-~-.
TWINSIZE

SET =24 9 &
.FULL SIZE $299.95 SET ..." QUEEN SIZE $399.95 SET-

S ,KING sIZE $499.95 3-PC. SET

Covered in beautiful floral tiCking th-at'"s-multi-quilted,

extra heavy and oh so soft, :ultra- firm .. truly, a. luxury

top. Heavy duty coilunits .with Dura-Guard R, con- .-

struci0.n.. Terrific buy!.. - ". .. . -

S SOLID .PlNE
. BUNKBED

~~WITH .. .
COMFORTABLE :

-- MATTRESSES-

Your cowboy or
S outdoorsman will-

l-ove this rugged "
,. " ' outfit. Superbly

C\.. 'constructed-to last.
• for years. All solid .

• -. -pine wood, You get
, - bunkbed and
. 2 mattresses.

=299 s HOLLYWOOD BED ENSEMBLE
Handsome Colonial styling with stained .

Maple color. Superbly built to lasti You get ""

Spindle headboard. steel fr ame, quality mat-

tress and boxspring Buy two and savei,.

Reg. $349.95 . -

-.Exp ress way FUNSIN.OTHR

2 - for $299- . ..

.2 .93o I

FREE DELIVERY ANDSET-UP IN YOUR HOME!

WF FI, NANCE OUR j-
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Ciuster~ Road a re a to be s urveyed
981 Ppge 5

A 100-percent door-to-door-survey of the occupants
of the Custer Road Housing Area will be conducted.
February 23-27 to. confirm occupancy/use of govern-,
ment quarters and, to-collect data useful to installa-
tion management.

Sponsorsare requested to make. arrangements-to
be present or havean adult member of the-family
present in quarters at the time scheduled for the

-survey. Individual letters will be sent to each
occupant and will include a schedule of the dates
and times when ,quarters are expected to be
surveyed and a blank copy of the survey form.
Applicable portions of the-survey forms should becompleted by occupants prior to the t vst-cmpetdb tea m Ps visit.

Commanders are requested to insure that mem-
bers of their units who reside in Custer Road are

New ilegal druegprovingfatal
WASHINGTON--Use of a new illegal drug has strength. An overdose results in immediate respira-been reported in the Western United States, say tory arrest.

officials of theDrug Enforcement Administration "'China White" is-available in a white powder and
(DEA) in Los Angeles. is believed tO be made 'in laboratories located in

Southern California.The new drug, "China White," is 80 times stronger Because its arrival. on the drug scene is:fairlythan morphine and is being Sold for about the same recent, DEA auth6rities cannot comment onprice as heroin. DEA :warns there may have been methods-used to package or market "China
several deaths caused by the drug because of its White." (ARNEWS)..... ....... ... ... ...... ......

notified of the survey and that they are permitted
to be present in quarters during the sche'duledtime
of the survey.

Members of the survey team will be dispatched in
two-person teams and Will be uniquely identified as
described in letters sent to occupants.

Data resulting from this housing survey will be
analyzed, refined and used to improve installation
management and to survey the remaining post
housing areas at later dates.,

FOR ALL STANDARD
SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Compare at $69-$200
FINE QUALITY BRAND NAMES

INCLUDING:
American Optical (AO) Bausch and Lomb (B&L)
• :Aquaflex Hydracurve

American Hydron .-Dow Corning

Eye examintion and fitting available,.Your own doctor's prescription accepted.

APPOINTMENTS.-
INFORMATION 324-641

*1 . A S

I] .oi 01I l E,]i.[] [lG '

KINGS DRPRE I
FABRIC & UTOM

SAVE ON YOUR.WOo
PRINTED & SOLID

FABRICS,,POLY
& COTTON BLEND

.45 Inch Width
Values -to $1.98 Yd.

$.o00.

Largest Line

OfFABRICS- PATTERNS;
AND NOTIONS In

This Areal

,',FO NO AND NEX'T---FA "

FOR NOW AND NEXT FALL!
POLY
KNITS

Solid '& Prints
60 Inch Width

Reg. $2.98 Yd.

5 SPOOLS THREAD FOR ONLY $1.00
* NON-WOVEN.INTERFACING, 4 YDS./$1.o0
* IRON-ONS, 3 YdS./$1.00"

The Most Complete-Stoek Of.
Fabrics. & Notions. in Columbus Area

3 CONVENIENT KING'S LOCATIONS
OCross Country--Plaza' Phenix Plaza Phenix City
0 2035 Ft. Benning Rd. CONVENIENT TO -FORT BENNING

(1 Block East Of Victory Driv.e)

CREPE-DE-
CHINE

All
PolyesterSolids

& Prints
45"-60" Width
Re. $4.98 Yd.1*98 Do'

-9
• I I 
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Field day buildsl morale i-
By Brian Adams.-
1st Infantry Training Brigade
Public Affairs Office

Combine sports such as basketball
with military skills like M16.field strip-
ping and you have unusual competi-
tion.

Combine them is exactly whati-the
5th Battalion, 1st Infantry TrainingBri-
gade, did as they "conducted the third
field day of the year for -their soldiers
and dependents Monday at the, Har-,
mony Church: Field House.

The mini-olympics began early in

the morning and consisted of about 16
activities pitting company against
company for individual awards and
the exalted title of 'The Best in Bat-

talion",.
The soldiers participated in such

events as basketball, volleyball, foos-

ball and pool. While their teammates

were-playing traditional sports other
soldiers were competing in events
centered .around the: military skills
that are basic to their training such as

push-ups, sit-ups, M16 field stripping
and even a 2.5 mile combat run (full
field gear with gas mask).

Those soldiers who didn't partici-
pate in any of the sporting events
practiced their own style of relaxa-

tion by writing letters home, watching
television, conversing-with friends or,
just watching the action.

"It's a great morale builder," com-
mented many of the soldiers about the
field day. "It's also a great way to en-
courage spirit or fire people up.

"It's designed as a break in training
for them," explained SFC Edwin A.
Bevier, a.cadre member of the 5th
Battalion. "More or lessa morale

builder," he commented. "Something

for them so that they canrelax before
they.go back into training." .

At the end of the day, Company A
was on top, having, placed first in all
but four ofthe events, Company E was

second, Company C- was third and
Company D had come in last, but de-
spite where they placed in-the compe-
tition everyone enjoyed it. I

I

EngineersHonor197thCDR
36th -Engineer Group .heldits first group level retreat
ceremony at YOrk Field last Friday. The ceremony gave the
Group's soldiers a chance to honor Col. Michael F. spigel-
Smire, cOmmander of-the 197th infantry Brigade, before he,
departs. Fort Benning, in appreciation for what he has done
fOr theEngineer'Group. The colonel received a certificate

and plaque from the soldierS.
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Patterson Award honors top g.rad

-na Lt. ionn S. fEmmerson escoRobert Patterson across the stage.

"And now-here it is.. a magnificent service pistol,
beautifully inscribed in silver, in honor of your.
character and achievements. I place it ..-in your
hands knowing well your restra.int-, courage and
competence."

These were'the words of Mrs. Robert P. Patterson
last week, as.she presented a prized 45 caliber
service pistol to 2nd Lt. John. S. Emmerson, 29threcipient of the Robert P. Patterson Memorial
Award. during ceremonies.at Benning's Marshall
Auditorium. A most prestigious award, the Patter-
son award is presented annually to the year's most
outstanding infantry officer candidate graduate.
Additionally, Emmerson received a monetary
award.

The award was established in 1952 to honor the
late Secretary of War, and Judge- of.the United-
States Circuit Court of Appeals, whd served as an'-Army captain during World War I.

Special guest of honor for the ceremony was Maj.
Gen. Robert A. Sullivan, Chief of Army Public
Affairs Office, who on behalf of the Secretary of the

Army presented the Patterson Memorial 'Award
Certificate to Lieutenant Emmerson.,

Each year the- judge's widow comes to Fort
Benning to personally congratulate the officer for
his outstanding accomplishments which led him to
winning.-the award. Looking into the face of
Lieutenant Emmerson,. the -gracious lady ex-
claimed, "My hUsband would have been impressed
by your achievements. Your ratings and academic
scores-would have meant a great deal to him and he

-would valued the leadership you Will develop, in
eachassignment. You will be well served by your
background as an enlisted man now that you have
become an officer responsible for a number of
human beings who serve under you. My husband
would want me to tell you something you may not

14'K.GOLD
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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.$900.$120 $1600'
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realize. Which is that your experience as a junior
officer is like none you will have in later life.
As your-men are carried along together with you in
the course of duty, they will become closer to you
than could happen in the humdrum years to come.
During this period when yu are all so full of life,
you will test these men and find-that most them are
good. Then somehow, when the worst happens you
will be surprised at the'depth Of their instant loyaltyand helpfulness."

Emrnerson, a 24-year-old native of St. Louis is
currently a helicopter pilot student at Fort-Rucker,
Ala. He attended the officer candidate course at
Benning from November 1979 to Feb. 1980.

Switch to
Beneficial Income Tax Service

FIND OUT
WHATYOU'RE;
MISSING.

- The IRS allows more than 500 taxdeductions; credits and exclusions. Our
trained tax preparers know them all, and.
dig for every one you're entitled to.

We'll prepareyour state returns, too,
for any states in which you need to file.'

Stop missing tax deductions! Call orcome in today. No appointment neces-;"
sary. Most offices open evenings and -Saturdays.-

e Bficial IncomeTax Service
Beneficial income Tax Service at your nearest. Beneficial Finance System Office.'e. Y.M ff. .e

COLUMBUS 313-1 Manchester Expressway
. Peachtree'Mini Strip .. 323-7266
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• With the continuing turnover of personnel here, it
is apparent that there is always someone who hasn't

"gotten the word."
The results of some recent on post housing area

sur veys and the questions that are asked on almost a

daily basis indicate that there- is a general lack of

understanding concern-

ing the requirements for . -

the registration of vehi- -

cles,- weapons, and
household pets. My com-
ments this week. should -

assist in clarifying these ,.

requirements.
The privately owned RD _

vehicles of personnel, ei- WARD

ther(military and civil- CoL. Ward

ian) who reside or work Provost Marshal
here must be registered.
within three working days after being brought onto

the.installation. A valid state operators license, a

valid vehicle registration certificate, proof of owner-

ship (title or registration), a current state inspection

certification, and a signed statement verifying a

minimum insurance coverage are necessary for the

registrationof: all--privately.. owned, vehicles. Satis.;-..

factory completion of the USAIC Defensive Driving''..

Course is required for E-5's and below.
Vehicles may be registered at the Provost Mar-

shal Office, Bldg. 215, Mondays-from 1 p m

4:30 p.m. and Tuesdays through Fridays from 7:30

a.m.-4:30 p.m.. A Fort-Benning temporary vehi-

cleregistration certificate will be issued if.circum-

stances preclude immediate permanent registra-

tion.:
The permanent Fort Benning privately owned

vehicle decal received upon registration of the

vehicle must be displayed on the left side (driver

side) of the front and rear bumpers. Motorcycle

decals are to be placed on the left front fork of the
bike. Decals may be placed on a metal .or other

nonporous plate and then securely attached to the

-front and rear of those vehicles which are

equippedwith small, narrow, rubberized, or painted

bumpers. However, the plate must be clearlyvisible

at all times. The display of decals in vehicle-

windoWs is not currently- authorized.
Personnel residing here must register all of their

privately Owned weapons. This registration is.

also accomplished at the Vehicle Registration Office

-in Bldg. 215. A description (make, type, length,

Serial number, caliber, gauge, model number) of

-.the weapon must be provided. Itis notnecessary ,

tO bringthe weapon with you to register .it.

There 'have been several recent,-- incidents re-

ported to military police involving larceny of pri-

vately owned weapons out of vehicles. You are

reminded that the transport of any-oaded fire-

arms in privately owned vehicles is prohibited. It is

also a violation of regulations to carry or transport

weapons in privately owned vehicles .anywhere

on the reservation except when.proceeding-to. or

from skeet shooting, authorized target shooting
or authorized hunting.

Although not mandatory, we do encourage the

registration of privately owned bicycles. This can

also be accomplished at the Vehicle Registration

Office. At the time of registration. you must pro-

vide. information on the make, model, color, and

serial number of the bicycle. You will then be is-

sued a Fort Benning bicycle decal. A record of this

information will be maintained at the Provost Mar-

shal Office in the event of loss or theft.

--All uncaged pets over three months of. age and

maintained on the installation must be registered

with the Post Veterinarian at Bldg. 265. Pets must
be present for the registration. A tag will be

issued and must be securely fastened to the col-

lar or harness of the animal. Remember, all pets ,
when outside, must be-leashed or under voice

control and within sight of a responsible individ-

Ual.
Loose animals will be picked up by the military

police and taken to the Post Veterinarian for dis-

position. Keep this fact in mind when your cute little

pet is allowed to run loose throughout your housing

area, it probably will become a nuisance!

.Student makes band..
An eighth grade student at Faith School was

...recently selected as a member of the Georgia
Junior High All-State Band.

Jim-Erbach, son of Chaplain and Mrs..

William Erbach, auditioned with the tuba at.

the competitionheld in Macon,, Ga.
Five other Faith School students were se::i-

lected for the Georgia All-State Chorus. Deena

Wigger, Elizabeth Matsui, Sophia Brown,

Carlos Aldarondo and Rachel Entlich were
selected after two auditions.

CENTfRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples Of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 110.0 AM
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.,BARGA INS'
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aq* 7E
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RIGHT 'OlFOTH LUMPIIN ROAD,

FZ-uAr NVItED
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lEDGEWOOD CHURCHI
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Parkhill.Cemetery
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Scouts from Troop.27 helped handle the workload.,.

buIdsamphitheate
Find one boy scout working on.

his Eagle .-award. .to:- plan t-he
" project andeadother -scouts

with :strong. backs and determi-
nation -. who .-are- not_ afraid- of
hard"work..

Add a willing adult"to-super-
visefor safetyand .in. tWocold,
wet Weekendsyou t:..oo, can have
an.. amphitheater -behind. your
school 'for outdoor classes' on
those nice warm summer
days

In., this case the .scout' is .16-
year-old Danny Kruger,.. ajunior
at Pacelli. High School-and..son,
of .Capt. and. Mrs,,. Anthony .F..

Kruger, 67th Maintenance Bat-
talion, 36th Engineer Group.
The other scouts involved in the
project are from Fort Benning
Troop 27..

-Planningand coordinating. the
project took Danny. six weeks.
The .,telephone- poles., and wood

.,planks the scouts used to build
the amphitheater were donated
by" Property Disposal-and-.ele-
mentary school- 'engineers. The
Amphitheater is behind" Lloyd
School.

With the completion of the
:project,. Danny is 3 badges short
ofhis. Eagle award.',

Story and photos
By Don Rhodes.-

Moving-telephone ipoles takes a lot of muscle.
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Danny's calibrated eyeball kept the chainsaw on course. A strong arm is always needed.

.Voila, an amphitheater! Danny's satisfaction upon the successful completion of the Proiect is-evident.
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S COut l eaders awarded Si lver B eav
Two Fort Benning District boy scout

leaders were honored with the Silver
Beaver award Feb. 5 at the Annual
Appreciation Banquet, Chattahoochee
council.

Mrs. June Jones'and Lt. Col. Bobby
J. Maynard received the highest
award for volunteer service-given by a
local council at the banquet held at
Callaway Gardens.

The Silver Beaver award is pre-
sented for noteworthy service of ex-
ceptional character to youth' by regis-

TIC Federal .Credit Unions'
1981 model cars. and trucks

TIC

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

tered scouts, cub scouts and Explorer
leaders within the council area. Those
nominated need to be involved with
other community projects.

Mrs. Jones has served 14 years in
the scouting program, including time
in Conow, Germanyand the Sukuran
Riukyus Islands. For the past seven
years she has worked as a craft
instructor and program chairperson in
Cub Leaders Pow Wow and Cub Day -

Camps. She is currently a den leader
and den leader coach for Pack 120. She

Answers to crossword

- . 1 0 1- N f~-

_~~~ LC ( A '

A'o 0 A& I

N ANA
I. ~W 1 ~ it

Annual Percentage. •.Rate on
will be 12% .including Credit-
Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual. member. We. will
finance up to 80% of the
selling, price. for up .to ,48'
months"on.. 1981 model cars

i and trucks.., WHAT A- DEAL!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

682-0830.
BLDG. #2786 Ecke.Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

holds the Den Leader and Den Leader
Training Award and Woodbadge
Beads. -She received the Fort Benning
District Award of Merit in 1979.

Maynard served as a scouting coor-
dinator, commitee member, scout-
master, assistant scoutmaster and cub

BAYONET classified
571-8545

master in the-last nine years. He is
presently scoutmaster of- Troop 237
and has served as District Chairman
for the Fort Benning District. He holds
the Scouter's Training-Award,
Scouter's Key. and Woodbadge
Beads.

" "i know my-wayto Gwen's.
Do You?"

Cjsqegr4oqE RIVEAk

S VICTOPY 41A L
f- vt

to e. 10 AVE.

ALL SPRING & SUMMER MERCHANDISE

regular
off price

1815 - 12th Avenue
324-3234

OPEN 10-6 M-S
"A Christian Establishment" J

"WHEN YOU'RE A CIVILIAN AGAIN,
AN EXTRA $1I,400 AYEAR.
SURE.'COMES INHANDY:'

.I got out of theArmy in February:-
of 1977, right when all theprices were
going up. Food. Clothing. Gas. You -
name it and it went up.

.."Fortunately, whenI wasout-proc--
essing, someone;asked me if I wanted-"
to make some extra money with-a local
Army Reserve unit, and Isaid yes.

"It's god I joined right away,
because it took me-a couple of months
to find-a good full-time job..

"Even with a regular job, the extra
$1,400 1 earned with the Reserve came.
in handy.It was the difference.-
between barely making
:ends meet and being.
able to put a little.
money away.

"By going direct-
from Active into the
Reserve, I was also
able to keep my
rank ofE4m -• ~ ~ ~ x ......,iiii~ii !:' .:..... : .
now anE5%%%%
pullingin
overs08o-
a year. Not.R

bad for a weekend a month and two
weeks annual training.

"im also taking advantage of some
other benefits. How much
I buy a lot-of can you make part-time.
my auto sup- with the Army Reserve?myeutosup"T Per.
plies at the PX. Weekend Year
I carry low- E-3 with

2 years $881.64l S 1,2858Xcost govern- 3 years 84.92 1.337.49

ment.life insur- E-4withance through 3 year .89.96, 1.416.87
-c through 4 years 96.96 1-.527.12

the Reserve.. E-5 with

I also think 4 years 99.68 1 596.96
the~ rtrmn 6yers 106.20 1,67.2165the retirem ent. I 'e

,package is a-good deal.
"A side benefit that's helped-me is

the'additional training I've picked up in
the Reserve. I wasan MP on active',
duty but have become an Accounting
Specialist in the Reserve..Right now,.
that's helping me with:the business-de-

gree I'm working toward at a local
college.

-So I can recommend the.
...... Army Reserve to anyone com-

ing off active duty. The extra
income is good, and it's nice.

i being withpeople who can,
' appreciate what you

achieved in the
-..service..'

- For'more.information,
--- - .... call or visiti

MSG John A. Salpietra Jr.
"Ft.Benning, GA 31905"

545-4132/544-4759

Specialist 5 Eric Gentry.lHqs..77th ALLUM Fort IOtten, N.Y.

MEET iDDAYSR RESERVE.

er

Take me home
Loneliness is not iust for hUman beings.
A lost orl forgotten animal gets lonely
too. Concerned people have been adopt-
ing the many good cats and dogs from
the post's Veterinary Clinic. Thirteen
dogs and three cats were adopted from
Jan. 20-29. You can take a pet home from
the clinic for $7 to cover the cost of
vaccinations and blood test.

1/3

DRESS- SHOP

LET US FINA NCE YOUR CAR or TRUCK!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

IL

---------------
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CourtsmartiaI result .in convictions
Pvt. 1 Ricky L.. Graham, Company B, 2nd Battalion, Pvt.2 Richard A. Smoot, Company C, 43rd En
1st Infantry Training-Brigadp, was. tried on Feb. 3 Battalion, 36th Engineer Battalion, was tril
and found guilty of one count possession-of mari- Feb.t9 and -found guilty of one count AWOL. H
juana, one count sale of marijuana and one count, sentenced-to confinement at hard labor for 72
transfer of marijuana. He.received a Bad Conduct forfeiture of $334-a month for three month
Discharge.. reduction to E-1-

tCommunity involvement stopscrime
As part of the installation-w ide program to '

decrease-crime and recover Stolen property here, a
list of identifiable property will be published weekly
in The BAYONET. Below are items that were stolen-
from here since Jan. 1, 1981.

If you have any information on the following
items notify the military police immediately at
545-5222.
ITEM.. ............. .SN #ID MARKINGS

1. PRC-90-Radio ..................... 11282
2.. Television Set Blk & Wht............TK 800703
3. Bicycle, 10 Speed, Blue...... ........ 2381C1
4. Turntable, Realistic 808033
5. Cassette Deck, Realistic.......... 2890-3AOJ
6 (2) Speakers, Realistic.. ........... 67699820
7. (2) Chrome Spoked Hubcaps...... SSAN#6310
8.,(4) Chrome Spoked Hubcaps..........254619

ITROY STATE UNIVERSITY I
GRADUATE AND

Aj P , ,n -" 1 W ' T A rrV

gineer
ed. on---
fe was
days,Ss and

9. Misc Tools, Craftsman-.................. 254619
10. CB Radio, Realistic, ModelTRC-427. 03009340
11..30cal RifleUniversal.. ............ 371328
12. AM/FM RadioGE........Initials"EO"
13. Television, Sony, Color,....................292889
14. Dodge, Power Wagon 77, 4Wheel Drive Trk

..GAXM-3026-VI-NW 14AE75003751
15. Shotgun, Winchester, Model.1200 ....... L805105
16. M151A1, UtilityTruck-SER#'35857/USA-NBD7XN
17. 1 Hubcap Wire Wheel........... SSAN 3683
18. 1 Electric Chess Set................. ... .. .,363854
19. Television B/W 12"............. ... ... ....... *.,... 2960037.
20. CassetteAM/FM Radio, GE .................... 35226
21. Amplifier, "SHARP" Model SM-1122......90212438T
22. Television, B/W 12" "SAM SUNG'".........801118
23. Cassette SystemModel 6XT4504. .9902377524. Golf Clubs 1-7 Iron....... ......... 05j25895
25, Televison Color 19" Gold Star.. '...... 991845.n - ..--......... 90901 4

Sp4 Varlyn T. Wiedley, Company A, 43rd Engineer
Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was tried on Feb. 9
and found guilty of one count AWOL. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard. labor for two
months, forfeiture of $334 a month foi two months
'and reduction to E-1.

sHospital is a 252-bed facility
offering a cute medical/surgical care.

B its incl but are' not limited,..
to:"

A' Aweek's. paid -vacaition each 8six
months of. employment

generou tuition reimbursement
plan;

*oTransfer ability, to other H .A.
ffhospitals (there.iare. 190 plus of
them.- in the continental U.S.) This
would be of particular interest to
military s p youse s.

PR O NSCL __ SEEO oD.0 PA'G
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Fumble decides defensive struggle
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Doughboy Stadium was filled. almost to the hilt
Sunday when lootball, Ranger and Airborne fans fi-

nally got to see what was billed as "the. premier.
game of Benning's football season..

Berets are worn by both the Rangers and the Air-

borne and that's. just what- they were battling, for
when the Airborne team pulled throughto take a
not-so-easy 12-6 victory-over the Rangers in the first
Beret Bowl to win the Bronzed Beret.

"'The game turned out to be just what I expected,
a lot of hard hitting,' said Airborne coach John Hes-
ter. ".'We capatalized on their, mistakes;, our defense,
won the game."

The way assista"nt:Ranger coach Milt Ortiz saw it
was that it was -a-.luCky ."break", for the Airborne
that won the -game.-..

The break for the Airborne came;earlyin thethird
quarter with the game tied 6-6. The Rangers.had the
ball on a fourth down with two to go,. and-it popped
into the air.

Airborne's Ernest Scott grabbed the ball out of
the air and raced 70 yards up the right side to score:
what was to be the winning touchdown with 11:28
left in the period..

The Rangers had started the game strong with
quarterback Robert Simons Jr. running around right
end for a touchdown :onthe. Rangers seventh
play.The Ai rborne, lost its tchanceat a first-quarter

touchdown when theyfailed"from the 15-yard.line,
dropping the ball, twiCe .in the.end' zone.

Airborne tied the game: with 3:13 left in the first
half after. a 42-yard .Ranger;punt. and a nine-play
.drive.

Quarterback J.B. Brown scored from-3 yards out
on a keeper around left end after his,7-yard gain and
fullback Otis Griggs' 6-yard gain put the:ball at the
.3.

That set Up .Scott' ssecond-half heroics as the Air-
borne defense-controlled-the final 30 minutes.

-Airborne almost scored again late in th' third pe-
riod when Jasper Hurst took a 28-yard pass: from
Brown, -but pass interference cost Airborne the
touchdown.

The near-capacity crowd not only saw a rousing
game but also was treated to the Silver Wings' (Air-
borne's .exhibition parachute team) jumping the
game ball into the stadium, performances by the
283rd Army Band, the Colonial Band, and the
Bronzed Beret being brought to the playing field via

"slide for life" from the top. of .the press box to a
_waiting vehicle at midfield, by SSgt. Frank Roy

., . Statistics .
Airborne
Rushing Yards: 106
Passing Yards: 103
Total.Yards: 209
Passes(A-C- 121-7-4
Turnovers: 5
Penalties: 7-80 yards

Rangers
Rushing Yards:, 127
Passing Yards: -5
Total.Yards: 122
Passes(A-C-1)110-4-1
Turnovers: 3.
Penalties: 6-40 yards

Finan, Jr. The idea for the "Bronzed Beret"' started
with the Ranger Department director, Col. Duane
G. Cameron who donated his beret to be used for the
trophy and the local chapter of the Non-commis-
sioned Officers Association (NCOA), who furnished
-the plaque and handled-the job of having the beret
bronzed and mounted.

Cameron's old beret"Was sent to California, where
it-. had a Ranger tab and -Master Jump wings at-

. tached toit prior to.being bronzed and mounted,

according to Charles.Riddle, resident counselor -for
the local NCOA Service Center. "Our counselors
donated the trophy that the bronzed beret.was
mounted on to support the event," explained. Rid-
dle.

Riddle presented the trophy to Maj. Gen. David E.
Grange Jr., post commanding general. Maj. Gen.
Grange then presented the first "Beret Bowl"
trophy-to Col. Eugene D. Hawkins of the victorious
Airborne Department.

Scoring by team:

Ranger: Simons2 yard run, kick failed
Airborne: Brown 3 yard run, conversion failed
Airborne: Scott 70-yard run after fumble-recovery,

conversion failed.

Photos by RC. Maehr

Lonnie Rawls, Airborne tight end, prepares to catch an apparent TD pass which failed becausi
m - ........ . -- m
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55gT. ranK Finan Jr.
slides down a pulley from.,
the top of the press box to
take the Bronzed Beret
into Doughboy Stadium.

.,I

XUrborne's Terry Hudson
eceives.aPass.

... 4

of a penalty.
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-By Bob Kuwik.
Running news correspondent

-,Columbus- Marathon
1%.Don't forget-the-Columbus Marathon which takes

place tomorrow at Peachtree Mall (Route 27A, Man-
chester, Expressway).

There will be. a ,26.2-mile and 13.1-mile race
-.--starting, at 9a.m. The course consists of paved roads
--with moderate hills and mile;markers each mile.
Times and fluids will be available every five
miles.

T-shirts will be given to all finishers and trophies
will be awarded to the top six finishers in the
marathon. Trophies will be--awarded to the first
male and female finishers- in both races, and to the
second through sixth-places overall in the mara-
thon. Awards- will be presented to the top three

finishers in each, age division for both races.,
-Pick up race numbers and make late registration

from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. today at Peachtree Mall's
information 'desk and from 7 a.m. to-8:30 a.m.
tomorrow at the mall's main entrance.,Entry fee is
$5.
Azalea Trail' Run

The Mobile, Ala. Port City racerswill sponsor a
10,000-meter-Championship RRCA, A-South Grand
Prix event, on March 7 in Mobile, Ala.

The event will include two full days.-of activities
with a running seminar featuring Bill Rodgers and
other noted runners. Medallions- will be awarded in
12 mnale and female-age divisions.

For more information and entry forims, send
one-per-entry. legal size, self-addressed, stamped
envelope-to: Azalea Trail Run, P.O. Box 16907,
Mobile,' Ala. 36616.

Shape Up For Life-
.-TheFirst Doctors' Day Fun Run "Shape Up Fc

Life" is schedUled to take place March 8 '
Weracoba Park (Lakebottom) across from C(
lumbus High School, Cherokee Ave.
..There will be a 1.5-mile run starting at 1:15 p.rr

.. and a 3.1-mile run at 2 p.m.. T-shirts will be given t
all finishers and medallions will be presented to th
first three finishers in each .age group, male an
female..•Trophies will be awarded to the first thre
medical-doctors who finish .the 3.1-mile race.

- 1Pre-registration fee 'is $4 and must be postmarke
no later' than March 5. Late registration is $5 an
wilL be accepted until 12:30 p.m. on race day. Mak
checks payable to the, Auxiliary to Muscogee Count
Medical Societyand send c/ Mrs. Donald M. Kurt:
7013 Stone Court, Columbus, Ga. 31904.

Doughboys vs Cascade
The Doughboys will face- Cascade

Wines, :a team from Beallwood
Heights, ,tonight and Sunday at 8
p.m The Doughboys defeated Cas-
cade at the start of the season, then
Cascade came back-later to defeat the
Doughboys. Both games take place at
Austin Gym on Alexander St. in Co-
lumbus (take a left Off theBeallwod
Connector).

The Doughboys' next home games
will be Feb. 27.and .28, at Briant Wells
Fieldhouse.

Doughgirls vs All-Stars
The Doughgirls will take on the

Atlanta All-Stars in two games this

weekend at Briant Wells Fieldhouse.
They'll play tomorrow at 6 p.m. and
Sunday at 1,p.m.

Soccer coaches needed
Men and women are needed-to

coach Youth-Activities soccer. Prac-
tice begins Feb. 25 at the YA Gym.

Anyone interested can sign up at
Youth, Activities, Bldg. 1054 or call
545-5511/3070 for more information.

Health. :,i!:!)!i[: DR. COLEMAN
-and. : ..

medie eoumbuo
medicine tquirer

BANKRUPTCY. AUCTIT . U.,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY1. 27, -1981 1 10:00 AM (CST)

GKI, MINC',,,
5350 Atlanta Highway - Montgomery, Alabama

COMPLETE MOTORCYCLE OP &EQUIPMENT

Partial; List:
Motorcycles, Helmets, Jackets & Gloves,. Fairins Full Dress Kits, Large Assortment
of Parts, Drills, Valve. Seat Cutters, CompressOr, Fans, Bike Lifts, (air), Tools and-,
Gauges, Sand Blaster,Rom AC Units, Office Equipment, and Many Related-.

Items.
Inspection Will be held from 8:00-am (cst) to sale tim day of sale. :For More

.. nformation, Brochure, and Catalog -Contact Our Office.
.. Serving Business and Industry for O.ver-3 1 Years.

"Ca~A2ir 0tz 31wCoMMM- -

AUCTIONEERS
LIQUIIATORS
-APPRAI.SERS

Auctioneers
SLicense #282

e.

Georgia -
A~ucti 'oneer's
License #290

R-A--ND-'.OPENING

ICTORYPAINT&

BODY WORKS'
2520 N. EXPRESSWAY-- 324-6193.

-FREE ESTIMATES
* NEW & MODERN COLLISION

CENTER
" ALL WORK GUARANTEED

-.. MILITARY-WELCOME

..... -FOR -OUR 1
S ENDOUS .Av'INGS

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-46 pm
Saturday 10i2:00.,Pm

.SKIP'S
LOCKSMITH

SERVICE
Evenings,& Weekends"-6894851-6.

Overseas
Car

Insurance

10% Down.
9 Payments

With IIU'you get dependa
American-style insurance
and the best payment pla
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pC

Plus....we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car oversea

- International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc
our-business - we have
experience and know-hom
-answer your questions. F
worldwide policy and cla
service, too, with offices
-overseas.

Aontact your nearest IIU
representative for a: free
luote: today. And relax -
akes the worry out of sendi
our car, overseas.

CALL

:689-2781
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
-Oakland Park

Shopping Cente

Town alk
-Elvery Tuesday

in the Enquirer

Got a sports tip?
Call theBAYONET sports desk

at-545-220.1

Licensed Bondd' Insured
Area Code 404..,/ 689-2718
1088F~rr~@e4C ~ eor5a 31907.

W-ANTE.D.

RIF.LES, s ''H 'T-G*U.N-S
0

PI-..STO LS
UY: Ns-

B LOA

:3291 -Victor 687-0541,
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Headquarters, Headquarters Battery,: 2nd Battal-

on, 10th Field Artillery won the 197th Brigade
3asketball Championship recently by defeating the
'2nd Engineers 61-45. Two players from the HHB
lazers won special honors: Albert Jenkins was
warded Most Valuable Player of the Game; Victor

Jones was rec-gize-d as-the-Most- Valuable Player
.of the Season.

The 72nd Engineers were leading in? the opening
minutes of this championship game. Earlier, how-ever, the Engineers 'had competed- in two hard-
fought gameS and Won. They faced the 2/10th Field
Artillery for their third-straight game and couldn't
quite keep-pace. Roy Burney Jr. and Edward Moore
coached the 2/10th Blazers to play a tighter defense
and a more patieit offense. These techniques paid-
off for the champs.

Company C, 197th takes first win

Post B-ball tournament starts
The USAIC post basketball championship playoffs

began Tuesday night and CompanyC, 197th Support
Battalion took their first victory when they out-
classed Company C, Infantry Training Group,
61-53.

ITG still has a chance to advance in the playoffs
since this is a double elimination tournament. They
won the ITG basketball championship and came into
the post playoffs with a 6-1 record.

The 197th was ahead from the start of the game
until ITG's high-scorer-with 14 points, Tony Reece,
put in two at 5:36 tO tie the game 22-22. Reece then
connected with a long 20-foot side shot to take over
the lead at 5:15.

The 197th held on and kept scoring until Kenneth
Lewis' layup, with 29 seconds left in -the first half
gave them the lead again 30-28. ITG came-back with

11 seconds left to tie 30-all. With only, two seconds
remaining, Marvin Williams 197th's high-scorer with
17 points, put in two to take a 32-30 halftime lead.They never gave up their lead for the rest of the
game.

Other high. scorers for the 197th were Lewis With
16 and Ralph Wesley*with 15. John Wesbee added six
and' Ernest, Starks put in four. ITG's other leading
scorers were Lonnie Parker with eight and Barry
McAllister with seven. Kenneth Owens, Ernest
Gunn, James Jones and Raymond Robinson added
four apiece.

,-In other playoff action Tuesday, Airborne de-
feated- Company C, 36th Group 61-52.

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN .BOOTS REPAIRED
Rebuild Vamp, Heels
And. Soles. - - .2205O-

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE.323-6222.'
Open Monday Thru Saturday )

9.00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m. t

*ALL WORKGUARANTEED
#SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT -
* DRIVEIN WINDOW -.

INPAI

------- COUPON-

'OIL FILTER WRENCH

LIMIT. 1163 1
ONE PER, #2546
CUSTOMER

With This Coupon, Good Thru Feb. 26, 1981

L.--------------- ------

--- COUPON-

50S OFF ON OIL AND:
AIR FILTERS WHEN YOU PUR I
CHASE 5 QTS. NAPA OIL AT
'REGULAR
PRICE - l.

With This

Good Thru
Feb. 26, 1981

THE,

AUTO SUPPLY C0. INC.
.5491BRENNAN ROAD

YOUR LOCAL .' NAPA "JORRD.

----- COUPON .
' NONmRESISTORo....,.81' -

RESISTOR.............95' U
INAPAI

I ,.SPARK PLUGS //i flf

. ..... . .... ........- -- . mw -m J UNCONDITIONALLY
PRESENTS .... , GUARANTE E DPELIMIT 2 SETS PER CUSTOMER_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I th-This Coupon Good Thru Feb. 26, 1981

------- --COUPON--

WINDSHIELD
'SQUEEGEE

COUPONS REDEEMABLE ONLY AT 549 Regular$3.18

BRENNAN RD.-CORNER OF $SALE 183
BRENNAN &-CUSSETA ROAD LIMIT ONE =81

OFFER GOOD UNTIL FEB. 26, 1981 ON ALL COUPONS! ith po Th CUpn Good Thru Feb. 26, 1981 -

COUPON. ---- .....- COUPON------ --COUPON

GRREASE GUN :: DROP LIGHT , .. c2o-1200
Regular $10.36 I -I Re Gu $ .7OAS2C. mI

I .i I I-: Regular'$17.77 - 0 ,I

ALE:.6' Regular $4.15 ,. . M

1.14073 ':SALE. .9668 SAE$~n
"$AL -2-AL7:,II I

i " ~II i. .
LIMIT ONE #715 1 I LIMIT ONE LIMIT ONEPER CUSTOMER 241 PER CUSTOMER #782-5005 PER-CUSTOMER

-With This CouponGood Thru Feb. 26, 1981 With This Coupon Good Thru Feb.i 
26, 1981 J Good Thru Feb. 226, 198ru Goo ru " "b. 

__J,19"

WihTis opoG o Tr e.,2 ,

age 17

I
m

t,4
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Boxers shinhe at tourney

Think about the people who are on the field.
They're not out there busting their butts, for

self-satisfaction; they Want to put on a good

show for their fans and if their fans-don't show

up, how do you think they feel? Ask a player on

any team if fans' support means a lot to him or
her .and I'll bet you 10 to one, you'll heara
definite yes.

Well,. the first Beret. Bowl has come-and
gone, the Airborne won, but who.really came

out on.top? Ithink all who-participated.did, the
players and.supporters, becauseit was some-

thing to be enjoyed and that's what-it's all
-about.

C.
ByBecky Buigrin
USAIC Public.Affa'frs Office_

For a first-year boxing team that entered its-

first-ever FORSCOM tournament Feb. 9-13,Fort
Benning's team caie home with a bundle- of
surprises - two of the 12 boxers were named to the
All-Army :)boxing camp and two-brought 'home.
trophies for making it to the semifinals. On top of all
that, they placed seventh out of.the 23 teams that-
participated in the, tournament',at Fort Campbell,
Ky.

"The team was in real good shape for the fights
and looked good,".' commented boxing coach Anth-
ony Stoddard. "The All-Army sports director, Billy
Dove, said it was the first time he eve, saw,a
first-year team come in and perform the way we
did."

Welterweight Jeffrey Johnson won his first fight
to put him in the quarterfinals. He then fought the
number one rated boxer in the nation for his weight
class and .lost by a close decision. According to
Stoddard, the outstanding boxing he displayed: is
what's giving him the chance to attend the All-Army
camp.

Rodrick Williams was. also selected -for the

success for all events
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Streamers were flying from the goal posts,
cheerleaders screamed and three out of four
parachutists.from theSilver Wings exhibition
team landed on their feet while jumping the
football into Doughboy. Stadium, much to the
:delight of the people in the-packed stands.

The first- Beret Bowl between the Rangers,
-and the Airborne Sunday turned out to be a
great success and the. Rangerseven main-
tained their cool after losing 12-6.

Even the threat of rain didn't dampen the
:fans' spirit nordid the few drops leaking from

the clouds hurt the cameras of the many pho-
tographers buzzing around to "snap:the ac-
tion." There-was a T.V camera.there,,too and
good action was televised Sunday night. The
game was played up big, and I mean BIG!,But

why not? That's how it should have been. After
all, it was the first clash between the teams
and the Airborne and Rangers are- well-re-
spected soldiers. The.big play-up most likely
had a lot to do with the great tum-out and the
event's success.
-Hy -other' events

'Wouldn't it beneat if other events on. post
were built up like that? -According to a source
who',s been in the Army for a while, that's how
it used to be. People got involved and-a lot of
support was given. Of course,.:the firstBeret
Bowl was a unique event which helped in gen-
erating a lot of'interest.- But if other events
were hyped-up like this one, people might say,
"Hey, that sounds like it would be fun,"-or,"I
-think-I, could learn something from that," or
even if it's just "Well, I really don't have-any-
thing planned that day," or "There's nothing
else to do."

I've always loved being among a crowd and

watching others have a good time. Every time

football season rolled around there'd be a dis-
tinct-fresh smell in the air and I could jUst-feel

Sthat it was' "that time of year again." When
:only a small crowd of people showed up for a

game, I'd feel down and some of the excite-
menit and anticipation would vanish because

• people are what make things happen, on and

Off the field:

Support means much

States' in two international fights since the Gol
Gloves, and'although he was defeated by
Olympic -silver medalist from Yugoslaviaani
boxer from Kenya, Pruitt says he's looking forw
to the regionals and "expects to go all the wai
win the nationals."

To keep in tip-top form, Pruitt works out se
days a week. He runs four-miles before 8-a.m. t
works for nine-rounds (one round is three minul
with the heavy bag, speed bag, jump rope
shadow boxing at noon. He works out nine rr
rounds at 6:30 p.m. and adds sparring to the
then does three rounds of exercise.

Pruitt, has been invited to represent the Un
States Feb. 28 in Rapid City,S.D. against a bc
fromHungary andalsoto take on a Venezuela bc
at Fort Bragg March 14.

Hype, support create

Former Benning boxer closer to nationals

Pruitt takes state GoIde n GIove

Sean Pruitt works out on the speed bag.i

All-Army camp. The featherweight won his fij
bout, putting him in. the quarterfinals, but lost I
second by a split decision. - -

Dennis Miller fought in the 106-pound weight clE
and brought home asemifinals trophy for winni

.his first, two fights. This was the 5'1" boxer's fi
fight with the team and he joined the team jusi
short time before the tourney.

Light heavyweight- Willie Shiver hadn't box
since 1978 when he was on Fort Stewart's team..
took his first two bouts and also came home witt
trophy in semifinal action.

Larry Golden, a boxer who's been showing a lot
promise on the team, took his first two bouts a
lost his third by a 59-58 decision. "Golden 'just b(
him' the first tworounds, but 'got happy' in the th
and took a standing eight count," said Stodda
"After that, he started staying away from
opponent which cost him the close decision."

The tournament was Larry Brown's' first fil
with Benning's team. The middleweight took
first bout, but was defeated in his second.

Dwayne Edwards was recognized for his "o
standing boxing abilities," according to Stodda
He foughtin the 132-pound weight class and won I
first bout.

By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

Sean Pruitt, a former Fort Benning boxer, -not
only captured -the Georgia State Golden Gloves

championship Feb. 7 in Atlanta's Omni, but was
named Outstanding Boxer of the-Tournament. cThis
is the second year in a row hehas taken both titles..

Pruitt, the son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ken Pruitt, of
the Directorate of. Training here will -go on to
represent Georgia in. the Southeastern ' Regionals
March 24 in-Knoxville, Tenn. and his next step could
be thenational boxing championships.

To take the 147-pound state title, Pruitt connected
with-a left ihook and flOored Carrollton's Freddie
Parham for a second-round knockout.

The 20-year-old boxer has represented the United-
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HORIZONTAL

1. Carrot-topped Redskin. quar-
terback.

6. He said '"Winning isn't ev-
erythi.ng, it's the only-thing."

13. 1912 Olympic star, later great
NFL:star.

18. Notoff.
19. Keystone
S20 Superstar-Chicago Bear run-

ning backof 1960's..
21. Jackie"s-number two hubby.'
23. To venture.

.24. Formation with extra, defen-
,. sive back.-

.'26. Farm storage buildings.
"28. .Oklahoma.29. Cowboys.skipper.'

,32. Extremely bad-movie.
.-33. And. (Latin).
341Small body of land.
36. Defensive tackle..
37. "It's -the real thing."
38. Propulsion unit on the sea.
40. Ln plentiful amounts.-
42. Broadway Joe.
46. Meet-the enemy.
50. The ".Juice.
53..,Year..-
54. Tool used to hold an object in

place.
55..Indefinite article.,
56.:Afire.,
58. Popular movement in 1970'S.
59. Now.(Japanese)
62. Continent.
64. The meanest Bear.
65. Masculine title.

66. "Over the .Hill Gang" creator.
Lick, Lick, Lick. Clap, Clap.
Lick, Lick.

68. Sandy Clay
69- Tat is.
70. ,Him.
71. Feeling after a loss.
73. Successful skin magazine.,.
74. Help, for drinkers.

-75. Mediterranean. island or small
car.-

76. "The. Galloping Ghost".
79. Either'.
80. Hindu outer garment .of silk or

cotton.
81.-All-time NFL. scoring leader...
84, Small. flying insect.
85. Pepper, Spock', J.
86., Unrefined metal.
87. Iowa.
88. German rivwer .

89. Legal-document.
90.. Horn mufflers.
92. Jig', Jerk, Twist.
94. Arabian Military Commander.
96..Grand plans.
98. Raised. railroad (CoIl.)

100. Bism uth '. .
101. Seat:. . -

103. Mrs. Pee.l.
104. One (Prefix)-)...
105. Alternating current.
106. Cougar..
108. Home. of BYU.
110. Thus.
111. Verbiage.
112. Land. of fans.1*15 i G a w eb- tood -, i I I , "I, ; '

116. U.S. Davis Cup captain.
117..Conman hit a mark.
118. Titanic Ice.
119. 19th .century emperor.,

VERTICAL

1.-Baltimore's Bert.
2. Mr. Baltimore Colt..
3. Scrapes by.
4. Steeler coach.
5. Military cops.
6. Bert's backup or 29 Across.

7. Marine mollusk.
8. Maine.
9. Greatest NFL running back.

10i. Inquire.
11. Texas ,titans.
12. Militants of Erin.
13. Viking scrambler.
14. Olive dral15. Perpendicularly plied tires.
16. NFL member
17. Electroencephalogram.
20. Senior.
22. Short by an
25.: "Old- Whiskey", Redskins

"Over the Hill" leader.
27. Be sick.
30. Perform.
31. Craving.
35.. Self.
39. T-o- (Roman No.)
41 Indigo plant.
43. Bird condo.
44. Champions of Superbowl VII

& VIII.:,45& Tight .end, .. - .

47. Surgical dressing.
48. SAM's.readers.-,.
49. Volatile inhalant anesthetic.
51. Letter addendum.
52. "Roger the Dodger".
55. The American University.
57. Kansas City's "Super" Chief.
60. Wander aimlessly.
61. A garland or wreath.
62. Danger signal.
63. To dip or soak. •
64. Severely scold.
65. "Dandy Don".
67. Small (Coll.)
69. The act of sparking,
70.: Notre Dame's famous four.
72. Rowing implement.
77. Near.,
78. Adhesive.
82. Administration Officer.
83. The ram.,
84. Impressive.
85. Defensive end.
87, 2.54 -cm.
89. Twisted.
90. Very small (Prefix)
.91. '/3 tablespoon..
93. The Orient.
95. Room.
96. Free:from risk.
97. Georgia,.
99. Boy.

100. Mass-transit vehicle.
102. Debt.
107. Space traveler., !..
109. Einstein's monogram.
111. Brigadier General.
113. Prefix for a rifle.
114. Master's degree. , 0'.• -, . " .. . .

PIG SKI-,,

wi

- - v-
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
noon Big Picture-Tigers

on the Loose-Part 1 The Story.
of the 10th Armor Division in

" World War II
12:30 p.m. The Benning Report-

News and Information
12:45 p.m. Green Scene #15
1 p.m. Spectrum-Music and

" Entertainment
5 p.m. Big Picture-Tigers

on the Loose-Part
5:30 p.m. The Benning Report-

News and Inforration
5:45 p.m. ... t. : iPoint-The. Army

Challenge-showsifutu'e officers

. preparing for their role in the
the National Defense

6:15 p.m. The-Chaplain in Combat-.
6:49 p'm. An Alliance of Neighbors-

action and mission of the U.S. Forces
in LatinAmerica undertaking to defeat

Communism

Schweitzer life
By Bill Powell-
-WFBG Broadcast Journalist'

Humanitarians are people of great
kindness and compassion. They can be
found, but they are few and far be-

tween.
Albert Schweitzerwas one such per-

son. His dedication and devotion to
the people in French Equatorial
Africa was a story of inspiration to
people around the world.

In the program "Africa and
Schweitzer" commentator Lowell
Thomas narrates the story of
Schweitzer's early life, background
and his work in Africa. This program
is just one of many highlighted on
WFBG-TV, Channels 5 and 13, here.
Other "highlights of next week's pro-
gramming include:

"Green Scene' .15" reports on ju-

* Saturdau Niuht.

nior NCO ti
of CONUS,-
Army Rese
Wall'Patrol

*"Big P
Loose -Pt

at the 10th
War II, foc
Metz until t

* "The E
Janis Moor'
fice to talk
to move yot
and get pa

Coach Perr
Basketball I
and talk abc
games. Cot
Benning Bu]
scheduled p

7:09 pm. Drowning-Th -cold facts St. Vith-Part 2-Hitler's Offensive Marking

7:22 p.m. Combat Bulleti #107-looks the beginning of the Battle of the Bulge-in
at combat activit es-in Korea World War II

7:39 p.m. 200 Percent Solution-The -5:30 p.m. The Benning-Report-News and
Best of Everything-'Veterans Educational Information
Assistance Program (VEAP). is discussed 5:45 p.m. Green Scene413-Discussion

7:56 p. m. Reflections o History-The " of the Enlisted Personnel Management
Medal of Honor/is Discussed, System

TUESDAY and THURSD Y 6:15 p.m. Do-you Know How to Make a
noon. Big Pi ure-Battle of Statement ,,Fa.t.

St. Vith-Part 1-Hitlr's Offensive fi-.--.m Afr a ndSchweitzer-story

Marking-The Begmi~jof t-e uattW e . of Dr. Albert Schweitzer and the mission

We thB attle of the ulge in World.: performed in Africa
War II 6:13 p.m. , The Hidden Greivence-Management

12:30 p.m. The Bennin Report-News. Sensitivity to Employee Discontent
ard Information 7:20-p.m. Soldier's TV Magazine-looks at

12:45 p.m. .Fightin First-Combat the 1st Infantry Division in Winter Reforger,
activities of the First Infantry Charles Lindbergh's Career and the XM-1 Tank

Division i World War lI 6:46 p.m. The Sunset Division-History and

1 p.m. Spectrum-Music and/Entertainment Documentary Coverage of the 41st Infantry

p.m. Big Picture-B ttle of St. Vith- Division 'in World War II

STARTS MONDAY LAST 2 NITESw n Friday &aturday
0 ...... WILD &.SEXYshwn X

ravel entitlements outside -URGUND ICKEY OINE
training overseas with an
,rve Unit, and the Berlin "BABY DOLL

icture- Tigers on the ' OF
s 1 and 2" features a look BURLESQUE"
Armored Division in World .. ....

:using on fighting around . DON'T 'MISS HER!
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Theater No. 1 THI
p.m. Starring: Chri,
;RETURN OF T]

Theater No. 1SONG

Tonight 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood. " Wednesday
E EXTERMINATOR (R) 6:30 Theater No. 3 OHI HEAVENLY DOG (PG) 2:30 Theater No. 1 ONE TRICK PONY (R) 7 p.m.stopher. George. p.m. Starring: Benji, Chevy Chase.HIE DRAGON (R) 8:30 p.m. HUMANOIDS FROM THE DEEP (R) 4:30 p.m. ThursdayTomorrow Starring:,Doug McClure, Ann.Turkel. Theater No. 1 CABOBLANCO (R) 7 p.m.3 OF THE SOUTH (G) 2:30 and URBAN COWBOY (PG) 6:30 p.m. Theater No.4 lRBAN Cf

3~u J Lt. td1T111g. JadllS DaSKL >i

TOO HOT TO HANDLE (R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 HALLOWEEN (R) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis.

,GLORIA (PG) 8:30 p.m.
Sunday

TheaterNo. 1 ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN (PG)
E l u -...
.. .' . -- F '"I i'.~

For
An UnforgetabIe .'

Child's Party!"l
568-4300

Monday
Theater No. 1 ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke.

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN.7
p.m.
Theater No. 4 GLORIA (PG) 7 p.m.

TASY LOUNGE ]
WAITRESSES SANDI &

Your Hostess
LYNN

PANAMA RED
INVITE YOU TO

ECSTASY'S
COLUMBUS GA.'s FINEST

-EXOTIC NIGHT CLUB

FEATURING THE LOVELIEST GIRLS AND FINEST DANCERS in THIS AREA!
* DOUBLE-S * CHERRY DELITE * BARBIE

* MISTY * NICOL * SWEET'HONESTY. PEACHES

ECSTASY LOUNGE ,EVER ,
1215 Second Avenue .Formerly Someplace Else COVER CHARGE

CLUB"

LAST 2 NITES FRIDAY & SATURDA Y
THE. 'GALATEA' SHOW

* The Beauty And
The Beast

* Sea. Fantasy
* Count Dracula

The Statue That
Turns to Life •

ALSO
STARRING.

* GOLDIE
SUMMERS

* CARRIE
* JODY

The NFERNO MILITARY+IWELCOME!
1207 1st Ave. at 13th-St.- MON,-SAT. 2PM-2AM

%--W- -V Ikj.I k.

- z I m . .. -R IC I A R D D R E Y P .S S .A M Y " ,M G
s moe .. owa AN EPIC COMEDY 2:00

(GIVE OR TAKE AN INCH) 3:50 7:31]

~ THE 5:40 9:20]TE..I-T EINCREDIBLETomuh
4 _01 - in F -z 4A . . . .. - HIII .JIDII -- ...

~y)

4

b

HAPP HOR :BABY DOLL EMERALD

SCIAL PRICES F4
4PM oPM

Along With Becky,
Pam, Carolyn,
Mona, Beckie

Tasha And Dorris MILITARY SPECIAL

PILLOW' TALK'' o
LOUNGE 327'9237

13th ST. AND 13th 1AVE
* ..

l..._ a A" "----G,

-T6IF ly O -

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE
W APPARI STARRING

CHESTY-MORGAN73-24-35- 1r

CHRISTI ST. JAMES
SEE HER IN THEll .1 ..... ... MARCH ISSUE. OF,

PENTHOUSE!

ALSO STARRINGDEANNA DEVILLf.

i
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For-the seafood lover in you.
. 1425 13th St.C,,2mus..324-7101

Red Lobster nn..s ofAmcrica ,141
Most Madjor Cr~fit Crds. Accered

E. GrangeIRDOW,KtN pr Rgt a.Gn rne e bae

of the B~ Sc~utS Of Ameri A21, R,/ r enn'sspott

KK

V64, INSn.j ... m ..

X "t%2r : 9<&hran:s i afte4. WO NR'

IP o. 'ihlbyf rc etdrutrstow

To' eeroues on.otedrsim,

th 13'yScus deicius"broied plest in,. :.Ma, 6e, D vi

• K

E ."..-,.G r .. ........ gh,. .... -- " - "G e n,-,,an---.. bra"e:

( 't/n', o ,;-C r' - . .w ina " . ... l"er.Post

76, IokoI
lesl"/a , t o . . ""

genros"ortrionpilafendrsh pupieorgri ea
pl hiSadeliciousoild ilet. a eyo r,,,,

.Phto btaDavetBry.t.wTo eternes

Daie Doel, Jraetbfo u cotPc 1 die
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:y William Erbach, .-Sr.
;6th Engineer Group Chaplaih

Each American Indian tribe has many interesting
8gends and customs. In one weste'n tribe, each
trave is given at least two names.. The first one is-
kven by -the- parents. This one was usually deter-,
Fined by whatever the boy's father saw when first
nerging from the child's birthplace.: He might -be
dlled Full Moon, Bright Star,- Twisted Twig, or any

S mof a s hundred different things that you. couldagine.-"

,A boy's t important name was given to him by
ie tribe -to indicate What kind of man -he had
:come, or what he had accomplished. This could be, c e d....co l b .

Big-Bear to indicate his meanness, Swift ArroW to
suggest how fast-he could run .or Lazy Bones to
show his indifference to Work. How about that?

What about your name? Did.you know that you-
each get three? There is the name that-your parents
gave you. Why? Was it the name of some favorite
relative or friend, or the same as, your. grandpar-
ents? A little girl born, in Massachusetts was'called
Gale because her father, a lobster fisherman, was
out on the ocean in a storm when she came into the
world. This first name is your legal one.

Then there is the one.that your friends call you,
normally a nickname. Usuallythis is. taken from

some feature of yours, Red for your hair, Bones for
your thinness or'Shorty.for your stature. Husband,
and wife-usually have some affectionate or not so
affectionate term for-each other not usually their
given one.,

But themost important name that we acquire is
the one that is attached to who 'we are or whatwe'
have done. Maybe' it is a: professional one or more
importantly one that-just describes who you are, like
friend, buddy, pal, or honest,. kind,trustworthy.
These have to be earned and some are pretty hardto come by. What isyour name, what do your
:friends call you, and. what is the name you are calledin the final judgement?

;im plified rating form soon available for NCOs
'WASHINGTON--The Army's Non-commissioned
fficers Corps soon will be rated on a simpler and
tsier-to-read evaluation form,, according to offi-
als at-the U.S. Army Military Personnel Center
AILPERCEN) here.
The simplified form, the Enlisted Evaluation
aport (EER), will replace the -Senior Enlisted
valuation Report (SEER) form starting Oct. 1,
181. Officials say the'newform will be distributed to
;e field .during the'summer months.

rhe new form, officials say, have been developed
,r easier preparation, copying and-filing. The Army
-.cided that, with the new form, the current EER
,stem could be effectively maintained and im-.
-oved without having to shift to a new and untried
:aluation philosophy. Officials comment the 5-
,ar-old EER system has served the Army well in
eeting -the needs of individual soldiers, command-
s, career managers and promotion boards.They
Id the revised report form is designed to further
iprove and stabilize that system.-
Because oflong-standing problems with the cur-

nt, form, including difficulty in processiig! the

~ pYT CV OEuN

NORTHSIDE
710 Manchester Expwy.

327-0004

SOUTHSIDE
3438. Buena Vista Rd.682-0008

PIZZAS, SANDWICHES.
AND SOFT DRINKS

.. TNE O 30MIUESATE.

..ALL' .. - ELI E IE _,TAT.. .M o

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

MON.-THURS.: 11 a.m. to111 p.m.
FRI,-SAT.: 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. j

SUNDAY: 3:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.j

mark-senSe portion of the form in computers,
MILPERCEN had little trouble producing the new
version.

For the- new form, the. mark-sense blockshave.
been removed from the format.. Also, the contents-
have been reorganized-to provide a better picture of
the rated soldier's professionalism, duty. perform-'
ance and potential, the narrative blocks. have been
.expanded to encourage complete duty descriptions,

Buy one at GOOF'Sregular factory outletprice and get another of equal-or less
valuefor only a penny!'

.  LGa ng Sleeve Tops
Buy-any Gals' sweater,-velour,.blouse;,shirt or
knit top at GOOF's regular factor-y.outlet priceand get-another of equal or less value for only
a penny!.

Select MEN'S SHIRTS
GroupME, S I-IS
Choose one and getyoursecond from this select'..
group for only a penny! Includes-long sleeve-
wovens, knits and velours.

Select
GroupYOUTH WEAR TOPS
Choose one and get your second from this select group
for only a penny!

secific comments onperformance, and. more de-
tailed recommendations on schooling, assignments
and leadership-potential, officials-add.

AlsQ, the scored portions of the report have-been
changed slightly.However, officials maintain, the

-total --possible report score 'still adds -up-to 125
points. This constant will allow the simplified EER
form scores to-fit into-the:Army's EER Weighted
Average. system. (ARNEWS)

$7.99 .andup

$8.99 and up

$58.99 and up
LIMITED TIME. SO HURRYI

Goofs Features First QualityCIoseouts& ' ._ " -Selected Irregulars Manufactured by Levi Strauss &Co.

AN& Rt1 A rnnPin E rn VAin- ,MAnr'%;nn________m______F__1

LW I..J IVL4 ,GJI I n11./ I I IVIIU.LUVV I II I J1 jJII I jtu Inte10 til 9 Mon.-Sat.
1-til6Sun. - Mom's Favorite Factory Outlet
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Compiled by Debbie Harrison
USAIC. Public Affairs Office

International Day
Girl Scouts' International Day will be held tomor-

row from 10 adm.-2 p.m. at theMain Post NCO Club-.

Entertainment and food from different .countries
are some of the highlights.. The public is invited.

-Lawyers' meeting
The, Office of the Staff Judge Advocate will host

theColumbus Lawyers Club- meeting Feb. 26 at 7
p.m. at the Fort Benning Officers' Club Supper.

-Airborne-berets
-Maroon berets for Airborne qualified personnel

will be available at the Fort Benning Exchange
Military-Clthing Sales and Bookstores by mid-Feb-

ruary.
Youth Activities
--Someof the- YA-Activities for the month of

February planned are:
*Juke box dance for youth ages-six-12 will be held

tonight from. 7-9 pm.

-Youth Activities Championship Pool/Tourna-
-ment for teens ages 13-17 -will be held tomorrow
from 8 p.m.

*Teen Disco Dance for dependents aged 13-17 will
be held tomorrow from,8-11 p.m. Cost is75 cents. ID
card is required.

OWC Workshops
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives-Club is sponsor.

ing a series of workshops-about Army life. The first
workshop, titled 'Values Clarification," will be-held

-in the Officers' Wives Lounge, Feb. 24 from 7-10 p.m.
Non-OWC members must pay a small activity fee.

- ,Preiregistration is a requirement and can be made
by calling 689-3401,

Infantry Art Festival
The second annual Infantry Art Festival will be

held hereApril 4, at the OWC Activities Center,
Bldg. 1234. Spaces will be available for artists and
craftsman in the military- community -and units

wishing to sell refreshments, baked goods, etc. For
more__nformation call theTalent Tree at 687-4634 or
Shari Burghart at 682-2821.

'bom Blow YourHorn
at Springer Opera House '

'A smartly decorated: baChelor pad .provides the
setting for "'come Blow Your Horn,": Neil. simon's
long running comedy hit abouta 33-year-old play-
boy, Alan, who too successfully shows .his kid
brother,-Buddy, how to be a "Don juan.""
"The action of this comedy revolves around .the

antics of. the two bachelors, their distraught father,

who wants his sons to settle down to being good
m, businessmen, their mother, Who hopelessly bungles

telephone messages, and two:distractingly attrac-•

.tive girl friends. The'play's director, Peter HajdUk,
andits scenic director, Patrict Mann, both hail from
N : New York City,

The comedy will appear -atthe Springer Opera
House in Columbus tonight and tomorrow at 8:30
p.m.
..Tickets may be purchased at the box office from

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
$5.50 general admission, $4 senior citizens, $2.75

students Under 21. For: more infor-,
For reservationS,, phone 327-3688.

mation call Kim Vicers at 324-1100.

VT~oORE~

gOWNED. AND'OPERATED BY -AIN-.

KOREAN:* CHINESE g
g BEER.AND WINE.

PRIVATE-PARTIES ,

-CHINESE LUNEONSPECIALS ' TAKEOUT
Difee1t D 1AM-2PM1ORDERS

Tuesday Thru Saturday
r~fEach aSpe-cials $' 75$25.

FOR RESER VA TIONS1

1689-6333 1'--
3618 VICTORY DRIVE -

j OPEN DAILY 11 AM 1PM
- CLOSED

- -- .. .. MONDAYS

All members of the Long Gray: Line and fello4
academy graduates are-invited.to ask his/he
spouse or date to. join the celebration of the 179tt
anniversary of ..the founding of the FIRST .of otL

*eSee AREA EVENTS, page 25

643 Manchester X-Way' 40i 3665. Victory Dri%at Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

L71

Black History observance
'Blacks in the World Around Us' is the theme fora

Black History observance at the Harmony Church
Recreation Center Feb. 24 at- 6 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. The public is invited to attend.

Black History in poetry and slide presentation by
Sgt., Wright will be held Feb. 26 at 9 a.m.

In Columbus the following activities are
planned.

Tonight-- "Prospectives and Projections. on the
BlackWoman".- by Dr. Gloria Scott, vice president'of
Clarke College,-at the Turner Center, -,Columbus
College at7 p.m.

TMonday-"Jazz and poetry with a-Flair" by the

Phoenix Arts and Theatre Companyand Ophelia
DeVore School of Charm and Self Development at
the Chattahoochee Valley Regional Library, 7
p.m.

Thursday Movie, "Scott Joplin Story" at the
Chattahoochee Valley Regional Library, '1:30 and.7
p.m. .

These programs are open to the public. For more
information call 327-0211 or 568-2023.

Festival of BibleStudy
Do you want to learn lessons about living? Come

to a, Festival of Bible Study at Sightseeing. Road
Chapel tommorrow from 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Dr.
David Thompson, Associate Professor of Biblical
Literature at Asbury Theological--Seminary,. will
leadthe session.

Bring a sack lunch (noon-1 p.m.). :Beverages will
be provided.

For more information call 545-1541/4787.

West Point Founders Day

The West Point-Society of Fort Benning and
Columbus will sponsor the 1981 West- Point Founders
Day on. March 13.

The celebration will begin at 6:30 p.m. with
comradery in song during the Benny Havens Hour
followed by .,dinner-served'at 8 p.m. It istoall nnr ereda
open to all graduates and former graduates (or
midshipmen) of the U.S. Military Academy, U.S.
Naval Academy, U.S. Air Force Academy and all
foreign military .academies.- . .



Area Eve-nts -
4 continued from page 24
NMation's service academies.
.The menu of the evening will'offer a split choice of
ntrees at a "split cost", ranging from $9.50 to $13.50

tr person.: Entertainment for the evening featur'es
'he-collective voices of the Long Gray Line, a skit
*r oletimes sake; and the harmonious voices of the
Mficer Candidate Chorus.

-Appropriate attire for the evening is the Army
)ress Blueuniform with bow tie, Blue Mess, tUxedor business suit.

For more: information call Capt. Carl E. Linke,
leade-shipl. Branch,,. CTDD,. 545-4720/2662.

,'oetry competfiion
A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in the Special

Poetry Competition sponsored by World of Poetry, a
tuarterly newsletter for poets.-

Poems of all styles and-on any subject are eligible.0 compete for the grand prize- or for 49 other cash
3r merchandise awards, totaling over $10,000.00.

Says Contest Chairman, Joesph Mellon, "We are
-icouraging poetic talent of every kind, and expect
jur contest to produce exciting discoveries."

Rules and official entry forms are available from
'he World of Poetry,. 2431 Stockton,: Dept. N. Sacra-
nento, California 95817.

4adies ballet classes
OWC School of Dance is offering a class in Ladies

3allet starting March 2. The class will be on
Vlondays from 10-11 a.m. Cost is $12 per month. For
nore information call Lauren Hobbs at 689-1573 or
;ale Jebavy at 687-3020.

lunter's safety class
The Outdoor Recreation and Bowling Branch-Mo-

,ale Support Activities Division will sponsor a
3ieorgia Hunters Safety class tomorrow from 9
.m.-3 p.m. at Crain Hall, Bldg. 299.
:This class is required for anyone born after Jan. 1,
961 prior to purchasing a Georgia Hunting License.,
>re-registration is required by calling 545-4155.

FRONT BRAKE SPECIAL
INCLUDES: ALL
LABOR, CHECKROTORS. 9CEC
BEARINGS - CHECKR S CE $
CALIPERS - " ..

EXTRA
IATIONWIDE OPEN

SSAT.

h ~ 1 ~Li'1Li. r~ "EU:1 -l'dI -111~ NI L'~ti~LA L 1'L ~I~~

= - :CLL IDAY-NIGT-SU'NDAY OR1 HOLIDAY j ,
NORTH COLumius I SUTH. COLUMIUS
327.0241 I 687 8605.

CORNER, OF 2nd. 3000 VICTORY DR.,'
AVE. & 14th ST.-,,,,,,a I.... .. a,.,.. I..

Tot Town's new hours
Tot Town nursery on post will'be opening earlier

to meet the needs of parents working early shifts.
The nursery, located on-Main Post,--1st Armored
Division Road, will open Monday through Friday at
6:30 a.m.-

Tot Town will remain open till 6:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. and until 1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday. The nursery opens at noon on Satur-
day.

The cost for the nursery is 80 cents per hour with
an additional 20 cents for each other child in the.family. 100 hour cards are available for $65 with.an

-additional $20 for each other child in the family.

Breakfast and lunch are served Monday through
Friday and dinner is served Friday and Saturday.
Meals cost 50 cents each. Snacks are also available
daily for 15 cents.

Transportation is available to and from Patch,
Dexter and White Schools for 25 cents-'one way. For
more information call Ida Barnes, nursery manager
at 689-968.

Mechanics course
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center and the

Automotive Craft Shop are co-sponsoring a basic
mechanics course for women.

The course will cover the fundamentals of basic
automotive maintenance, i.e., oil and filter change,
tire pressure, minor tune Up, etc. Classes will be
held March 2, 9, 16 and 23 at 7 p.m. in the Main Post-
Automotive Craft Shop, Bldg. 2843. ,

Space is limited to 20 persons. To register call, call.
Wednesday through Saturday from noon-8 p.m. at

544-3079.

Aerobic dancing
The Kelley Hill Recreation, Bldg. 9079, is offering

a ,12-week course in Aerobic Dance, The course
starts March 11 and-continue each Wednes-
•day and Friday .through June 3. :-

Classes are :from 6:30-7:30 .m. Cost is $55 peri
person. For more information call Wednesday
through Saturday from noon-8 p.m. at 544-3079.

Lunchtime learning
Learn the technique of making "pitiful people"

while making the most of your lunch hour by
attending a three-week course, "Make A Kitchen

Witch With Debi Erickson," here, beginning March
2.

This course is-part of a Lunchtime Learning
program sponsored by Fort.Benning and the Contin-
uing Education Division of Columbus College.

The class will meet from 12.12:50 p.m. for three
Mondays in Bldg. 4. Cost is $7. To register, call
568-2023.

A step-by-step demonstration/workshop will en-
able the Participant to complete a kitchen witch doll
in three sessions. After learning the techniquefor this particular type of doll, the. student can
create her own doll for any occasion. Material will
be available in class tO make one Kitchen Witch;
cost is approximately $2.

Ellis ~ --.- ~.
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SAVE TIME -SAVE. MONEY
SLET EXPERTS DO IT

LET AN. EXPERT AD-VISOR3
.3 'HELP -YOU, WITH YOUR AD FOR

Yf'FAST RESULTS!.PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC Appliance.
Repairs washers & dryers,
buy & sell. Anytime. Call
689-1373.

BRICKWORK

BRICK and Block work,
lowest prices anywhere
Call 561-6798 after 5 p.m.,

CABINETS

QUARTER cleaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call
561-6796.

=''-ROSE HILL .
CHUR HCIIRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, .Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00. DST
7:30 P.M..Wednesday

Midweek Services

Use L-E Want Ads

PYRAMID LIFE$100,00:
5 YEAR RENEWABLE,

CONVERTIBLE TE
LIFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
AGE. ALLOT.
25 18.2S
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92
OL S. P. KRETLOW

U.S.A. RET.
SUITE 212 CORPORATE

CENTER
233 13th STREET

322-5372
Serving Fort Bening Since 1954

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance,
Company, 323-4488. After,
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.
QUARTERS cleaned,
guaranteed inspection.
689-0436, :687-6862.
QUARTERS cleaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call
563-9154.

iBANKRUPTCY $150I Individual (No Asset)

DIVORCE $100
Simple-Uncontested "

Plus Court Costs

M. N. JONES ft
ATTORNEY AT LAW
912-Second Avenue j;

(Across From
GOvt. Center)

323-3664
A-0

DIVORCE 8100

BANKRPTCY $S175
(te.rson.l-ns.,assets)

ADOPTION $145
(11 p.rties consent)

PIs,, C('rl C, ;S
Lau; Offices of

GARY I.
KLEPAK

563.9333
* CROSS COU.NTRY ,

OFH(;E PARK

"WISE UP"
CALL

And ask about
our "Thrifty"

SPEEDY
SE LLER

,Clsified Want Ad!

SPEEDY SELLER 1ADs
3 Lines
7 Days

$500

Our Classified Representative
will give you rates on ads larger
than 3 lines (average 4 words per
line)

Place ads or pay bills at:, .
1153 Broadway

I-.'

- 13-MIZZ77.

i •

I
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PERSONALS * 8 CLOTHING 0 25
DEPRESSED? Lonely' BOYS leans• & shirts., 12

Call CONTACT. We care 24 regular, 8 slim. $2.50 -$8.;

hours a day.-327-3999. Formal, size 7; like new,
beige, $50.; Ladies iocket,
medium, $12. 687-4499.

ITEMS _

OF INTEREST 0 10 FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

GOING out of business sale.
Used furniture, odds and TILLER5 H.P.,rear tine,
ends, clothfing, pictures, wheel driven, adiustable
dishes. K & M Thrift Shop, handle, used about 10
3812 2nd Ave. Columbus. hours, $550. Call 297-3204.

ANTIQUES • 22 HOUSEHOLD
_GOODS 0.29

ELZWORTH Antiques. 808 CARPET 12 by 20 bound
2nd Ave.-Three piece with pad, used 4 mos., $175.

,Cherry bedroom suite, ma-. Will-trade for refrigerator.
hogany & iron beds, oak

: 
689-7550.

dressers& -highboys. Open CONTEMPORARY.sofa,-9
Wed.-Sat. 322-0749. ft. long, and lounger, cam-

WIL-.KINS ANTIQUES fortable,-$150. 563-0990.
9 Miles'north of.PeachtieeFRENCH Country Provin-

cial canopy bed, white.
Mall up Manchester Ex- Good condition. $195.
pressway, V2 mile East on 324-3826
County Line Rd. We spe-

cialize in Oak and Walnut HEATER $10, dryer $45,

furniture.. Bedroom suites, car-pet $20.-2600 Buena

secretaries,: roll foP. desks, Vista Rd, 327-7192. Dealer.
round tables, chairs, side- KING size water bed, ex-
boards, etc. Open 7.days. cellent condition, $295. For
563-2302. more information 682-2283.

_HOW come.
you ,have so. little---

to show for your.
$20OOO+ income?

-Maybe it's because you don't
have, a financial plan, To ,get
-some ideas on how you-can:
I start one, come to a free. IDS
Financial Planning Seminar.
You'll take. the4first step to,
wards a financial plan. And:
have more to show for your

h i. t..h, .. or

income. It's freebut pleasecall
for seating reservation, .

FREE SEMINAR
-'""'".CALL- 568-1.1 19 -

: " TUESo, February 24th
_10 A.M., 4 or 7:30 P.M.
. CONFERENCE ROOM n

SBURNHAM VAN SERVICE BUILDING
' . ,. .. IP~

k  n vu' i v  u v n F
5000 BmuHA BOULE |VAR

L " " % J4/ TO HELP pEOPLE . .

MANGE MONEY

5-.. 5-

Use BAYONET Classified Ads ......
For Fast Results Call 571-8545

C assified Ord'e..Bla nk.

THE"BAYONET
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

P.OR Box 711, Columbus, Ga, 31994

Name........ ........................... Phone... ........

A d d re ss ........ ..... :. .... ................ ............. ... .... .................................... .......

Please run the following ad.....times in The Bayonet

Enclosed.' is .$. a 574 Per ine
Minimum of3 lines ($1.71) , Bil me. .

-2 consecutive Insertions;, 51 . per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 354 per line per insertion

Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad- is to be charged.

Order blnk-must be received not later-than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

SLEEPER SOFA & match-
ing hoir; Sears Kenmore
upright freezer; movie pro-
.letor;.. CS, radio; Mgna-
vox AM/FM console-stereo
8 track,.& many more.
568-0259.

RUMMAGE
SALE. 30:

MOVING SALE! 4 families,
bargains galore, 314-A/Mer-
rell Lone,: Custer Terrace,

Ft. Benning. 689-6941.

Use L-E Want Ads
SATUR DAY Feb. 21st., 8
am. -5 p.m. Toys, furni-
ture, clothes, Super-8 cam-
era, projector, dishes, m is-
celIaneous items;-4480
Utica Circle, 689-2227.

MISC. ..

FOR SALE • 33
AMWAY- DISTRIBUTOR
Going Out Of BusineSs Sale.-
All products 15% off whole-
sale price, found a better
Way. For information call
687-4435.

BOOKS! 10,000 paperbacks
10c to 50t. Joe's Rummage,
803 16th St. Phenix City.
COLT Trooper MK-3, 357
Magnum,-6 inch barrel with
holster & 50.rounds. Never,
been fired. $275. Call
568-4541 between 9-5.

REMINGTON 700-BDL
Custom Deluxe rifle, 30.06.
bolt action with carrying
case. $200..Usedonce. Call
568-4541, between 9-5.

BROWN BRADY
Invites all his friends &
previous customers to
see him for the BEST
BUY on a NEW or
USED car* or truckl
322-8881..

BILL HEARD

Manchester Expressway

ARK. LEVY
Auto Center, Inc.

Midtown Dr.
Behind K-Mart

563-6469 563-6487
OPEN SUN. 1-5

73 VOLKSWAGEN Bus,
4 speed, factory air, like
brand new....2495

77 MG MIDGET 22,000.
miles, get ready_ for-
Spring.. ...... $3595

78 FORD PINTO auto- I
matic, air' 4 cylinder,I
save money at the pump
with this car, only
230000 miles..3395

77 BUICK Electra'Lim-
ited 2 door,-loaded to
the gill .. ..... $4695

MISC.
FOR SALE . •33

COTTAGE TENT,'Sears
Hillary, used once, like
new, $225. 324-2757.,
MINOLTA XL225, sound
super 8 movie camera with
accessories & power zoom
lens.-'Uses existing light
source. ELMO _Model
ST1200HD, 2.track sound
proiector,' 110-220 voltoge
selector, level meter a.nd
many other features. New,
never used,.,still in box,
$1,200 value. Asking $700 or
best offer. Call 687-4331.
PENTAX Automatic 110.
Complete with telephoto,
wide angle, automatic.
winder, flash and close-up
lens. $250. 687-4435 after,5."

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS: S 34

B Flat Clarinet/Signet,
wood. $200. Call 323-6107 be-
tween 6 & 9 pm.
BALDWIN Spinet Piano,
Excellent price. Call
563-0270 between 5-7 p.m.
MUST SELL! '76 Thomas,
Organ, California 284'.de-
luxe model, excellent con-
dition, $1800 negotiable.
Call 682-1217 after 5:30

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT * 35

IBM ELECTRIC Model-C
standard, new power & car-
riage roller. $250. 561-6548.
PORTABLE electric type-
writer, like new condition,
Sears best, corrector
model. $175, 298-6275.

T
-S

TI
trc
or
ve
ye
pr
68S

TI

V-RADIO-
TEREO SALES' S37

EAC A-6300 tape deck, 4
ack, 2 channels, 10V2 inch
7inch reel, automatic re-.
rse with many extras 1V2
ors old. $475. Including 6
e-recorded. reels. Coil
1-5235 after 5:30 p.m.

VANTED
O BUY •40

GOOD &BAD
FURNITURE & PAWN SHOP

.2080 Cusseto Rd-.
Columbus, Georgia 31901

Phone 682-1603
T/J-SAYS-,

We Buy or Pawn ANY-
THING Cars, Trucks, Mo-
torcycle.s,. Houses, Boots,
Furniture.
.The LARGEST PAWN
SHOP in Columbus .and the.
only true Pawn Shop.
We will take. anything.
Silver Dollars-Class

Rings-Gold-Sterling 999

IVORY
BUYING ALL

ITEMS...
adlncludes statues, ani-
mals, miniatures and all
other items made of
iVORY. 297-5711,. 297-4678.

PETS &-
SUPPLIES 9 47

-AKC Doberman; 2, red
males,. 8 weeks old, $100.
each. Shots & wormed,.toils
clipped, 855-2372.
CLIPPING & grooming,

most small breeds, olso
pickup-& delivery by ap-
eointment.. 687-2751.'
CLIPPING & Grooming.
Most small breeds.- Pickup
& delivery by appointment.
687-2751.
DACHSUNDS .Poodles,
Shelties. Charge cards or
divided pay;-327-4177, Pine
Hill Kennels.- --

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS o 51

J .N

JILLY'S
THE-PLACE FOR

RIBS
Waitress positions'avail-
able. Apply in person.

3-747 MACON RD.

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES .O52"

+ARMY.WIVES+.
Need extra money,-.hove
any office skills? Call Ca-
reer. Temporaries. top
hourly rate. Nofee. 2121
Wynnton' Rd. 322-6998.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53
MAID: 3 days per week\,, 6
hours per-day. General
_cleaning & ironing. Refer-
ences required, replyto
'Box 08,_c / o Ledger, En-
quirer.

.76 BUICK RIVIERA 2 door,
fully equipped, all power, spe-
cial ............................ r,-.-.--'

75 GRAN TORINO 2-Dr., automatic,
air- cond., power steering &
brakes, brown super sharp _

# Xo007A ........ ................... $1895
79 FAIRMONT 4 door, au-O$9

tomatic, air, real nicecar.

76 MARK IV equipped with all the:
Lincoln fine motor car accessories,
Hurry, on this one ................ $....... 4495

79 CHEVETTE 4 -D r. .auto-
matic, air conditioned,? one owner,
nice \car ............... . ............ . . .. ..

79 FORD LTD II 2-Dr., automatic, air
conditioned, AM-FM stereo tape,
nice ................ 195

78 T-BIRD automatic, air conditioned,
AM-FM stereo tape, burnt orange [aA_
w ith vinyl roof...............•... -....

76 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham 2-Dr.,
automatic, air cond., power Windows &
seats, AM-F-M stereoh*.
# M1014A......... ..........

77 MERCURY .GRAND MAROUIS 4
door, fully equipped, all. power,'41
creme color.-.....--.......5...................

78 FORD LTD 4-Dr., auto., factory air,

power steering &. brakes, power
windows, creme, #MOOS1005A,
extra nice..... .............. $3695

Sno.

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

-.CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a nonprofitorganization supplying
• all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847
9:30"- 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri._8:30 - 4:00 Sat.

You are Needed

John Elliott Blnood :Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center
•MEM

.jCTR.RV SPC.L
70B689Riiealadd........

760iBUICK Riviera,Iaed....:....... UU77 MERCURY Marquis Brougham 2 door hardtop-
loded .................... .............. $3456

74 FORD VAN automatic, power steering, Small
V-8 ............ .................... $1995
78 FORD VAN outomatic, 6 cylinder....... $3450
77 MUSTANG-COBRA 4 speed, air. $3495
74 CHEVROLET CAMARO loaded, 26,000 miles
........ . ..................... I............................SPECIAL
75 FORD XLT Pickur. crew ca loaded ... S2690

YOU CAN- BUYs NOW
Bring in your W-2 forms. Use your
income tax refund as a downi payment
today.

HOUSE OF HONDA
280 BY-PASS 297-6666

SKILLS'& BUSINESS
TRADES 0 58 OPPORTUNII

ELECTRONIC AMWAY COR
TECHNICIAN If your are Willing

Wanted experienced the time, we can
two-way radio technician. the profit. Call,
Must have*second class after 6.
FCC license or better..Call SMALL Manuft
Mon. -1Fri., 8:00 -500, business for sol
912-272-11-1. trade for properh

•_ _ _ value. Call 561-60,

CHILD CARE - 61
___ ,,,INVESTMENT!
CHILD CARE in my Ma-
grow Manor home. Corner EXCELLENT ret
of Moon and Leonard. Call vestment. Day cc
687-7261 . .. to open soon. $5(
WILL keep children in my mum investment.
home, for working mother, Marshall, 323-25
plenty of love, hot meals,_ _

nice clean atmosphere, af-
fordable rates. Call RENTALS
687-2847.1 _ __

ROOM for rent,
SCHOOLS & with adioining ki;
INSTRUCTION .- 65 nished, $90 per

327-9884.

DO SOMETHING . NO CREI

ABOUT YOUR- NODN.PEMS &
FUTURE! I

financing artMEADOWS. COLLEGE Ments for you!_

train _(No paymentcan-train you months)fora fulfilling NO PROBLE ,
frBIG for me tlcareer in less come.

Over 600than-a year used Cars- and
to choose fro,

MOTIVATE me for a perst
terv iew ant

YOURSELF TODAY'~DENNIS BUXTOKI

CALL NOW BILL322-8
Manchester Expnr3217668 FREE RIDE F

FT. BENNI"
.

MEADOWS
'COLLEGE-

1170 Brown Ave. Use L-E Wa

I.

1
APARTMENTS"

m1 -7

OFFICERS & OCI*
1-00% FINANCING

-E=2"S & UP FINANCING''
-.-AVAILABLE-*,

0

I

*-NO! PA O

* S K UR A

* SEC - UR 53

CHCK'-U 1 SMN



RtTMENTS[ItSHED * •75

,;,LSPaid. $150, lux-
,'ce furniture., ENTWAY 323-7873

"ING area, $85, all1
ld,-super., E NTWAY 323-7873

SES
' SHED * 78
-ABLE, utilities on,
ppllances, carpets.
ENTWAY 323-7873

~SES.'JRNISHED 
e79

IWON area, supe~r

#rlvocy and cleon.J E NTWAY 323-7873

JLE -

,%ES . 80
MOBILE HOMES

for rent. $125.
Call 989-3581.

OIES FOR SALE
GIA . 88G

HRFINANCED

[M98 or less payments
.1ilx year old, 2 bed-'. ' 2 bath, screened
"laundry room, car-

lot carefree Melody
t- Call Mr. Wildman
,16 or 689-4209. Cen-
1 Holly Realty, 3846t-.ry's Rd.

7z% WINDSOR PARK
fy In mid $30's and
;:nts of $234. 4 bed-
:orick rancher. Priva-
'k yard. 563-4758.

-%TMORE FOREST14 bedroom, 2 bath, air
-eat, $67,500. Assume

i-1o. or new 95% com-"
6 rate, 10/s. 561-6682.
IWNER 3 bedroom
-..fenced yard. $10,000

& assume payments
L, 687-8938 after 5.

E-P5 E-6, E-71
$o -DOWN

Jlsted, lovely br•ick;
:with central heat/air.
rover kitchen. Large

lot. Workshlp or
'i shop for creative
'r woman. Many other
s, $23,500 VA. Ask for

Reed, 563-2790, or
le Resch, 689-8516.
ry-21, Morelock Real-
2932 Macon Road,

55.

EW FACE LiFT
.tly redecorated, 3
oam brick home.

built-in bar for enter-
g, step-up mirrored
room. Freshly pa-
country kitchen.

'VA, $0 down. Ask for
Reed, 563-27901 or

e Resch, 689-8516.
yo21, Moreloc Real-
2932 Macon Road,
-5.

BOATS &"MARINe
EQUIPMENT * 109

DECK BOAT "78,-85 h,p.
Evinrude, super condition,
many extras, $6000.
324-2757, after 6 pm.
FIBERGLASS fishing boat,
40 H.P. Evinrude, $1000,
Coll 323-5367.

MOTORCYCLES'
MINI-BIKES *0110
Archie's Harley Davidson

New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Coll 324-4294.
JOB hunting? Impress your
prospective employer with
a professionally written re-
sume. Fast reasonable ser-
vice, call 323-0005 and leave
name and number.
KAWASAKI,750,. '77, sissy
bar, electric starter, $1000.
Good condition I 561-4490.
'79 HONDA 750F with wind-
lammer, new tires. $2,200
Firm. Call 297-1832.

PARTS

(1) S-P-2P Edelbrock,
smalliblock, Chevrolet
manifold. (1) Victor big
block Chevrolet manifold..$100 or best offer for both.
All new. 561-7967.'

N EED WHEELS?

'00.
or More

pymfis. asl low as

AAper
FREE

INTEREST
on unpaid balance

If you quality

Aut@ Mart
144 1stAve., 323-.73589

CAMPERS--
TRAILE RS - e113
STARCRAFT Starmote,
pop-up camper, sleeps 6.
Excellent-condition, $1950.
205-687-9933, Eufaula.

*SUPER VALUE*
1980 Country Squire Travel
Trailer,' 81/x3l, fully self
contained, 1 bedroom, car-
peted, air conditioned,
Ideal for couple to live In
and/or great for vacations.
Assumable ioan. Coll
205-749-3925.
TRAILERS custom built to
customer specifications,
Single, tandem, 'or triple
axles. Specialize in utility,
form, commercial, & car
haulers, Equipment Trailer
Manufacturers. 327-2300.

Use L-E Want Ads
UTILITY troller, 4x12,
steel frame, wood body,
$200. Call 563-8884.

TRUCKS&
BUSES * 114
CHEVROLET '71. pickup,
short-base, mags, AM/FM
with tape, camper, new
Paint lob. $1,400. 327-2409.

0,

/

OYo OTA

• GAS. PRICES GOING UP & U.P-NOW IS -THE -TIME' TO BUY A
NEW FUEL EFFICIENT TOYOTA

54+
EPA Estimated
Highway MPG EPA Estimated MPG

TRUCKS.&'
BUSES * 114

FORD Custom F-150"79,
power steering, 52000
miles, $3300.-563-3559.
INTERNATIONAL Trav-
elall,. 1975, $100 and assume
payments. 324-4843.
1954 CHEVROLET pickup,
good condition, $1,300. Call
687-7098,
.1973 FORD, 3/4 ton truck,
$1,075 or best offer. Call
327-0038.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

$25 REWARD-..
For anyone who wants to
buy a new or used automo-
bIle or truckl Rodney Ben-
nett, 563-3023!

Barrington Ford

OFFICERS AND IOC
NO CASH DOWN .

AT BARRINGTON FORD
See Rodney Bennett or Ray
DavIs ONLY. 563-3023.

Barrington Ford
CADILLAC Seville, 1978,
all GM extras, perfect con-
dition. $9,500. 297-0651.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 17

CITATION '80, '4.door,hatchback, deluxe every-thing, air, 4 speed, V-6, 30
MPG highway. Luggoge
rock, new Michelin tires,
retails $6125, will sell $5700.
1-821-9493, (Auburn)..--
CUTLASS wagon '74, A-1
condition,'full power, ra-
dials etc., $1250.-Coil
561-8922 or 324,2283. Ask for
Mike.
DATSUN '80, 210, 4 door,..air, automatic, AM/FM
stereo, must sell. Call after
5:30 p.m. 689-8991.
E-5's AND UP with no
credit or good credit I can
arrange bank financing for
you with a small down pay-
ment. Call only Jim Gal-

. %s, 324-4171 only. Dealer.
k MUSTANGS "'66, air, radials, vinyl top,

$2700.; '65, new paint, new
dash, $2100. See at 3429
Hiawatha dr. 563-4653.
MUSTANG Classic, 1966.
Make an offer. 327-6223 or
323-5281 after 4:00 p.m.
PONTIAC LeMons•1974, au-
tomatic, air, power steer-
Ing & brakes, runs and
looks good, $1395. Call Tony
327-4682.

NO CREDIT
NEEDED

SMALL DOWN-
PAYMENT
S &'ls&UP

Financing available with
the. insurance included in
the payments. Over 150
used units to choose
from, cars and trucks.

CALL
CARL MONDAY

OR.
E DFOYE

Use yoinrNome
TaxAs Down

Payment NowI
Free transportation or;
ranged -to our dealer-
ship.

SEXTON'S'
AUTO CENTER

310 VSIOvCTORY DR.

1981 MAZDA RX-7S •cleaner/,more aerody-namic de-
sign . 31% better mpg than last
year

'Remember, compare this EPA estimate to the "epti-
" mated mpg" of. other cars. You may get different

mileage, depending on how fast you drive, weather'
conditions, and trip length. Your actual highway
mileage will probably be less than the estimated
highway mileage,
*Mazda's rotfay engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL.

0 5-speed overdrive, rear stabi-
lizer bar standard
*New features 0 New value•
'Come see it now

21*30
EST MPG est. hwy mpg

'BUY YOUR NEW RX7S FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALERI

+CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

DUCED $6500
$24,00 VA.r says SELL! No
down, totally rena-

3 bedroom brick, se-
living-dining room,

.rt:, new central
'r, you Pick color of
_g good neighborhood
3mmunity pool. Ap-

at $30,500. HURRY
VAN'T LAST LONG!
s Blackmon, 563-8990
j194.

3500 EQUITY
me loon, no quail-
3 bedroom brick,

arge kitchen, sepa-
ving-dining room,
ice, built-in book-
greatroom, central
ir, covered patio,,
irbecue grill, fenced
ots more! Call Lis
'non, 563-8990 or

"19,900 VA-! /5 acres lot! 2 bed-
study or den, living
ifchen with stove,

rotor, dishwasher,
,ark shop wired for
cty, fenced yard.
Blockmon, 563-8990

194.
'ADE OF HOMES
9 Gentian Blvd

_.E

s .99
irnished 1232 Ca-.
ome. $3,950. Call,

Corolla Tercel 2-Door Sedan

@0., .. .. EPA Estimated

Hghwy MPG EPAEstimated MPG

Remember: Compare theseestimatestothe "EPA timatedMPG"ofothevehiclesYou
may get different mileagedepending on how fast you drive, weatherconditions and.trip
length, Actual highway mileage will probablybe less than the EPAHighway Estimate"

Open daily Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am te 9 pm
Saturday 8:30 am te 6 pm. Sun.1 to 5 pm.

TOYOTA- BMW
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS,/OFFMACON RD/563-7500

UR OUR YOU PAYYOU PAY OUR YOU PAYLIST' LIST 
LIST 598 6t

PRICE PRICE $ PRICE$5736o'75$5-044 $8301 -70 -780&=':$698106'5
--YOUR COMPLETE MAZDA MEAiER.' SALES. SERVICE-PARTS

I H_- A RI ... ......... COMPANY20 BOX-,ROAD, OPEN, N 1- 76 56'--u _7, ,DAY,-42 '18206

PAUL'S AUTO WRECKING
TO BETTER SERVE HIS CUSTOMERS
HAS MOVED TO 4801 HAMILTON RD.

Next to Gaylord..
WE WANT TO THANK OUR CUSTOMERS

FOR THEIR BUSINESS IN THE PAST 31 YEARS

"PAUL'S DOES IT ALLI"
AND IS READY TO SERVE YOU
MOST PARTS OFF AND READY TO

BE PICKED UP
I0 /j/ -2/ j 4 t 5 t 5 v1 1 1/ // tVo ,/tV! ?"!//t//o LoOW

Nei

AUTOS The Bayonet February 20, 1981 Page 27
FOR SALE * 117 AUTOS SPORTS

FOR SALE @117 CARS 0118
.SUBARU '77, air,'AM/FMcassette stereo. $2050,_Call FIAT 124 Spyder, 1978, ex-Cathy, r 327-6278 2-5:30 p.m. FORD Country Squire cellent condition, must sell.SUNBIRD, 1976, 4 cylinder, wagon 1973, new tires, au- $5 600. Call 297-5500.SN R 16 I tomatic, $695. 298-1641.8 track tape & rear-speak- -- MUSTANG convertible, '67,ers, $2,400. 563-4034. INTERNATIONAL Tray- 4-speed, power steering &TOYOTA '80, Tercel, elall, 1975, $100 and assume brakes. 687-3132 after 6.
5-speed, air, Blaupunkt payments. 324-4843.. MUSTANG, (SportsAM/FM cassette, 37 m.p.g. JEEP CJS, '73, roll bar, re- Coupe), 1911, V-6 loaded,$5350.'327-4717 afterS. built engine, Gabriel $1195. 563-2287.',V 1 t a shocks, Header exhoust,VEGA 1974, automatic, air 304 V-8 2 barrel, 2 extra TRANS AM '78, t-top, air,cond., 53,000 actual miles mud tires, 327-4653. AM/FM 8 track, powerextra clean. Call 323-8934. steering & brakes. $5500.
VEGA 1974, 3 speed, good MERCURY'76 Capri Ghia. 298-2162 after 6.
condition, $800. Coll Loaded, excellent condi. 1980-280ZX, loaded. Black323-9477..C l tion. 324-3778, 323-2118. w - Ith gold stripes, 8,000VEGA 1975, -wagon, 4 cylin- MONTE CARLO 1980, 5000 miles. Cal 322-8872.rmiles, silver and black, ve-der 4-speed, air, luggage lour interior, air, stereo,rack, $775. 563-3594.
VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, 563p0. Call 568-4771 after 5. Use L-E
1975, 4 door, 4 speed, with '74 PONTIAC, wagonI Ex-
air cond., reasonable price..- cellnent condition, best Wa Ads297-8349 nr 97.553 5offer. 327-3882 or 561-3498.

SPORTY MAZDA RX75
MAZDA,
MEANS,MORE.
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Infantry's job - .
Fire and maneuver, cover and concealment, suppress the enemies' fire, are all an integral Part of an infantryman's trHere a soldier from Company D, 5th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training-Brigade moves. out on the Infantry Squad Tactics rangwhile his buddies provide suppressive cover fire.

J AER starts und drivet fu,

McGraw Manor resident Nancy
Madera found a way to stay in
shape without leaving the com-
munity. More information on
what's going on can be found in
the Community News section.
See page 22.

The Army Emergency Relief (AER) here con-
ducted its "kick-off" meeting Monday for the 1981
Annual Army Emergency Relief"Fund Drivewhich will be held Army-wide Sunday through July
1. Colonel Dennis J. Harron, assistant post com-
mander, opened the meeting, and functions as
the Campaign Chairman.

Army Emergency Relief is a private, nonprofit
organization established to assist Army members -active and retired - and their dependents, in times of
financial distress. Spouses and orphans of deceased
Army personnel are also eligible. Last year alone,
the local AER section assisted Fort Benning person-
nel with more than $279,000 in non-interest loans and
grants. With the current economic trends, military
personnel will see a steady, increase in this assis-
tance in the future. ,

AER financial assistance is available world-wide.
Assistance is provided when military personnel have
a valid emergency such as food, rent, utilities,
required travel, essential car repair, medical bills,
essential dental care, funeral expenses and essential
personal needs when pay is not received or funds
are lost. Educational assistance for dependent
childrenmay also be provided.

AE R relies primarily-on the generous contribu-
tions and support from the Army community. This
support is vital if AER is .to maintain its function of
helping the Army "take care of its own."

The 1981 Fund Drive is being conducted here from

, . . . .. .....
Brian Adams

aining.
e,.

Monday through April 16. This year, contributions
can also be made through the allotment system.
Although no goal has been established.for this year's
drive, all military personnel,, active and re-
tired, are asked to be as generous as their means
will allow.
- Anyone in an emergency situation should go to hisunit commander, AER Officer, nearest Red Cross
Chapter, nearest Air Force Aid Society or Navy
Relief Society Office. For educational assistance,
contact:.your AER Officer.

The Army Emergency Relief Section is located in
Bldg. 83 at the yellow archway, Room 112. For more-
information on the AER program or Fund Drive,call' stLt. Susan Rosbeck, AER Officer, at .5454043
or 4679.

Error in allotments.
Due to an administrative processing error atthe U.S. Army Finance and Accounting Cen-

ter, some pay actions effective for February
may not have been processed. Even though the
affected Servicemembers have been notified, com-
manders and first sergeants should caution their
soldiers who had a pay option change for February
to carefully read their leave and earning statement(LES) to insure that payment was sent to the
correct bank account before writing any checks.

rublsnea eacn riday by-the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressedpublisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement
publicatiqn does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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Quait oflf-cvlan :vs. mil itary
By Dale Wilson-" _.
Public Affairs Office" --

Fort Knoxo. Ky.

There's a battle being fought to bring military

Salaries in line with the pay checks earned by
civilians -- to bring about ",comparability." It's

a battle that's been going on since the creation

of the all-volunteer, force.
But it is, I fear, a battle that can. never be

won. The champions of comparability, are in

search of the Holy Grail. They're dreaming an

impossible dream. ..
Let's face it -- no matter how you cut it,

there's no way you can compare military life

with civilian life.
Granted, some jobs may be similiar. An IBM

360 computer works the same for a civilian op-

Soldiers of todays Army are better than
ever. They're smarter, str'onger, and more -
technically .proficient than any soldier in.

the nation's history.
These men and women know how to

take care of each other, too:, much. like

their fathers and grandfathers bragged

about in their day. Knowing this about our

soldiers makes it awfully difficult to

Understand how We tolerate those rotten

apples_ within our ranks Who don't meet
our standards -- those who steal-in the
barracks, throw garbage on the roads,

destroy property.
•A case in point. This-.past weekend,

while soldiers Were in the :field, some

hoods slashed tires on more than a dozen
cars belonging to soldiers.-Vandals such as

these don't belong in our Army or on this
post. We must identify them quickly, for if

we don't certain unpleasant actions are

predictable. For one thing, guard posts

will have to be increased to include
parking areas. This means more guard
details for :soldiers who should be training

erator as it does for a military computer spe-
cialist. But how. often does the civilian get

tapped for 24-hour CQ runner duty or post po-

lice on the weekend?

Have you ever heard of, a civilian, computer.
operator boning up-on individual chemical pro-

tective measures --.just in case someone from a
competing firm decides to employ a little nerve

gas against him? Or sharpening his marksman-

ship skills so he can' protect his data center if

the receptionists, who form the first line of de-

fense against the public., should ever be over-

run? .

The Soldier must also deal with lengthy fam-

ily, separations, uncomfortable field training

or less freetime on weekends and holidays.
We shouldn't have to hassle all our people

because of misfits who don't belong.
S Soldiers should take care of soldiers. It's

difficult to understand--how vandals can

operate openly in a parking lot without

someone seeing them at work.
It's also difficult to understand why

S someone would litter the roadway, know-"

ing .full well he or his buddy will have to

police it up and the barracks thief must

also be exposed. "

If we are serious about keeping our

Army the way we want it to be, We must

weed out the misfits. Soldiers deserve to
live with people they can trust. And not

someone who steals and destroys their
property or time and privilege.

DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
SMajor General, USA

SCommanding

and keeping himself psychologically preparedto go to war.
He may,. as many of his predecessors have

done, be called upon to sacrifice his life.
You can't put a dollar value on .that.
No society has ever been Willing -- or able -- to

adequately compensate its soldiers for the sac-
rifices they've been willing tO make in its de-

fense. "
And with that in mind, those of us wearing

Army green today must look inside ourselves

for motivation to serve. ,

I see my occupation not as a job, but a re-

sponsibility. Although many people fail to see

the need for maintaining a standing Army,

someone must be willing tO sit in the saddle if

-and! when,''the balloon goes up.''
I don't expect to get rich as a soldier -- I'm

definitely not a "soldier of fortune." My only

expectations is, to be able to live so I-don't have
to worry about where my-family's next meal

will come from, to know that wherever I may-

be sent for whatever purpose, my country will

provide for them.

Against rules to
shop in fatigues-
By Bill Powell-
USAIC- Public Affairs Office

"Rules were made tO be broken." Is that your

attitude? Hopefully not. But if you wear fa-

tigueS off post for more than just a quick stop
on your way home, then you're breaking the

rUles.
Soldiers have been seen seen at shopping

centers, restaurants and. many-other places

where fatigues shiouldn' t be Seen.
Understand, the-regulations allow conve-

nience stops at places such as. grocery stores

and dry cleaners to pick up needed items. You

can even stop at a fast food restaurant but you

,muSt: take-the food elsewhere.
Let's face it, fatigues don't really look good

to Wear in public .like the Army greens a nd

tans. It's against regulations to wear fatigues

off post other than to and from work or to those

quick and needed convenience stops.-
What would happen if the command decided

• to discontinue the convenience stop privelege?

it. br.fyu bs t o js ih os
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Enlste ch ola rships avai lab
WASHINGTON-'A new Army Reserve Officer

Officers Training Corps (ROTC)-scholarship pro-
gram is offering two-year scholarships to college
students Whoagree to join the ROTC and serve as
officers in the reserve after graduation.

Possible candidates for the awards include Re-
serve enlisted soldiers and members of their
families. However, students now enrolled in the
-advanced ROTC are not eligible for the scholar-
ships.

Students selected for the scholarships will receive
full tuition, as well as the cost of books, laboratory
and other educational fees. They will also draw

$100 monthly in subsistence allowance during the
school year and about $500 while, attending the
six-week ROTC advanced camp.

To be eligible for a scholarship, applicants must
be U.S. citizens and enlist in the Army Reserve for
six years. If already enlisted, students should have
at least four years left to serve or extend their
enlistment before enrolling in ROTC. After grad-
uating from college, they will be commissioned as
second lieutenants in the Reserve.

Overall, 50 scholarships Will go to-students slated
to graduate from college in June 1983. Each major

U.S. Army Reserve Command (MUSARC) and the
Senior Reserve-Commanders in Alaska and Hawaii
will award-one scholarship to qualified applicants in
their area..

Persons interested in ,applying for an ROTC
scholarship under this program should contact local
college ROTC officials. Professors of Military
Science at. Army ROTC host colleges will begin
accepting applications March 1. All applications will
be forwarded to the MUSARC's by March 16.
Scholarship winners will be announced in ear 5 June
by the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command
Headquarters, Fort Monroe, Va. (ARNEWS)

Mother's poem for airborne sons
By Tom Sabel
USAIC Public Affairs Office

After 2nd Lt. Matt Chandler made hisgraduating jump from Airborne School.and
was seated with-the rest of the graduating

class he was surprised to hear his mother
reading a poem dedicated to him and all

the other Airborne students.
Mrs. Marcia Chandler, a published poet,
was first inspired when Chandler's twin

brother, Mark, went through Airborne
training last December. Inspiration jelled

while she was driving, ."Suddenly, the poem
began to take shape in my mind. Then I

saw.flashingblue lights in the
rear-view mirror. I was speeding
nd didn't even know it." She sent

a copy of her poem, "Earth Be
kind (A mother's prayer)" to

Col. Eugene D. Hawkins,
Airborne Director, for his

..conslderatfon. After reading it,
'he invited her to read the

poem at her son's
graduation. It is also

scheduled to be included
in the Airborne yearbook.

'-This is the poem which
...... many thought beautiful:

Earth Be Kind
(A Mother's Prayer)

"Airborne!" they cried,
And took tremendous pride

In this, their dream come true.

So we stood, your father and I
In -the Alabama field

(Known to you as the ."DZ".)
And 'we watched the huge C-141 soar overhead

To sprinkle the sky with sons.

All week I had prayed;
"Sky, be kind to him,

Cradle his shock from aircraft to sky
.And bear him like a feather

From sky to welcoming.earth."

The pride we have in you
To achieve the noblest achievement

Of the wings of man....
To defeat the undefeatable
And glide---free and proud

To earth.

Green canopy, blue sky, grass andturf,
Elements of-my body, my God, 'be kind!

Be kind, oh earth!.,

2nd Lt. Matt Chandler gets his Airborne wings pinned on by
his mother, Mrs. Marcia Chandler..

PRICES. GOOD HR WED. 3/4/81
USDA GOOD;" " " " " " "

AND CHOICE

SIDE OF
BEEF

Average We ight
225-280 

Lbs.p1.28.LB.
Yield 1 & 2

CUTTING FREE

OPN U S B'.,9~ wp

Choice -

BEEF
LOINS
(T-BONES,
SIRLOINS,

PORTERHOUSE)
Average Weight

40-50 Lbs.
-4.95 Lb.

IFREE FISHING!

Rig

WITHI~f~ MEAT-@nwLB. PURCHASE

I CHOICE -Cutting Free

HIND . ,$.I 39 Lb.

QUARTERS 39 •
IWHILE QUANTITIES LAST

m N0

With Purchase of
Side of Beef

SLICED BACON [SUGAR-CURED 9flfl
$1,010Lb. SMOKED 7 7 LB.

HM S WITH MEATHAM S PURCHASE
Wi ACE..PI USDAFOOD STAMPS P N

IS1

V.ALL.EY BRAND
I.MEAT COMPANY

WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE. YIELD 1 & 2
ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE (VERY LITTLE WASTIE). WE'DO
NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4 & S (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR MEATS!

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW .1-185
NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLEY BRAND.IJ

WEATHER$ S ELF-STORAG

BOATS OFFICE MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE.
EOP. HOMES*

MANAGER ON PREMISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFE. *CLEAN.* DRY* FIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7 THRU 12x25
R.V.-BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED

6.8.9.8 78 71400 FORD DR
LINDSEY CREEK BY PASS- AT ST. MARY'S RD.
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ram Iusho e ity...j
By Betty'Zimmerman
USAIC Public. Affairs Offici-

Employment at _Fort, Benning comes under the
letter and spirit of federal policy guaranteeing equal
employment to all persons without regard to race,

color, religion, sex, age,-national origin,-or physical
or-mental handicap.

Three employees that are-acutely, aware of this
policy are: ..Linda Deppe, a firefighter; Willie Bos-
ton, an electronic repairman; and Jody Shirley,. a
computer specialist. They represent the entire
scope of equal emploYment opportunity's (EEO's)

reach - from. the bottom to the top of the ladder..-
For members of minority groups and women,-

equal employment opportunity includes an affirma-
tiVeaction program. This program-means essen-
-tially: thatall ,elements.. of -the personnel manage-.

ment.: .system' .are.t ,be , used .tO. reduce
underrepresentationt ofi minority groups and women
in all occupations :andat all levels'of:the workforce.
Their goals must be realistic, but challenging. TheY
try. to insure continuing and measured progress to-
ward employment of these groups.

Two important elements ofthe new plan-are the.analysis of occupations for underrepresentation, and

the special recruiting strategies to help correct this
problem. But an important fact to remember is the
EEO has, .no: involvement: in .-the selection -process.-iAll applicants must qualify on their-own merits as
did.1the three following examples..:

Starting Out

Linda iDeppe, a 36-year-old -receptionist at Martin
Army Communitys Hospital, said she. was tired''of-
office work and. never really liked it anyway.

when she first .saw the'announcement for a fire-

,fighter trainee opening, she jokingly said toher hus-
.riband, '"Now this'would* be-more my- type of work."

To hersurprise,he -told herto go ahead and apply

for:it..

Willie Boston, electronic repairman-

NOW She is Fort Benning'S only woman firefighter
trainee and reported to be the only one in Training
and Doctrine Command (TRADOC).

The mother of two, an18-year-old girl anda nine-
:year-old. boY, .-started her training at themain post
fire. station in. October 1980 as a GS-3.

She left. for firefighter's- school -*at. Chanute Air
Force Base, Itl. onFeb. 3.'When-she finishes the six
weeks. of formal training, she will- become a full-
fledged firefighter and a GSA.

Linda- Deppe,Fr
B'3.enning's.onlywoman
f ire fighter.

One of the reasons she wanted to- change fields
was. the ,,promotion opportunities. \The progression
laddernow.open to her is:-driver, GS-5; crew chief,
GS-6;- and-station captain, GS-7... -

"I had been. in the-clerical field for nine years and
was getting nowhere," she explained. "I am thrilled
about getting this opportunity and I plan to make-the
most of-it."

Her placement caused ,a little, resentment; among
her co-workers, more from their Wives, but-she-han-
dled it by letting them know ..: right .. from the start.
"I'm here to learn and work the same as you and I
intend to stay however-you-treat me."

The petite, 114-pound,. Phenix City, Ala. native,
contends that she .can handle her share of the physi-
cal" chores-and in facts;-practices the firemen's
carry With her 150-pound husband." "

She had to-have her.haircut short for safety rea-
sons and she'll sleep at the fire station just as the
men do. Her shifts will'be 24 hours on and 24 hours
off. Of these, eight hours will be work,. eight for
standbyand eight for sleeping.-But she's looking
forward to being a fulltime firefighter and appreci-
ates the unusual opportunity.

Starting-over
'Wil.lie Boston retired as a master sergeant in June
1980 .and was looking -for work in the electronics
field.

The Portsmouth, Va. native signed Up for a civil
service position, but didn't have much hope, even
though he-was well qualified With his Army experi-
ence in military communication equipment re-
pair.

He started-taking classes at Chattahoochee Valley
Community College while/he waited and in Decem-
ber 19801civilian personnel called him about a WG-
11 position as a electronic mechanic.

. See EQUALITY,page 24
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Solier lft ."med sho or military
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By Brian' M. Adams
USAIC Public AffairsOffice

Movingi training and even .creating new units- re-
quires .a ilot:. of prior: planning from a lot of sol-.diers.,

SFC James A. Wadsworth

Onesuch soldier is SFC James A.WadsworthOp
erations sergeant, Plans and Training (S-3),i1stIn-i
'fantry Training.Brigade.

Born- in Richmond, Va. the son of a school teacher,
WadsWorth came into the Army in March 1966. "I
dropped out ofcollege to jOinthe Army, hesaid.'I
wasstudying medicine at theUniversity of North
Carolina,.at Chapel-Hill"at the time."-...

After a tour in Vietnamw.ith the Military-Assis-
tance Command Vietnam and a tour.to Korea and
Germany, Wadsworth.: came "here for- the first-time.
"I worked inthe Leadership Departmentsectionof
The School Brigade from 1971 until1i974," he said..
"':Then I went to Rome, Ga.-as'a recruiter Until I
went back to Germany."

Returning here from Germany in 1978, Wadsworth

was assigned to .the lst Infantry, Training Brigade
_S-3 shop. "Since I've been here I. -have accompliShed..many things," he said.- "I 'was NCOIC for Exodius
and the holiday Return Operations for the last three,
years. Right. now I'm working on the Allowance
Table (TDA)for the Brigade and the 2ndInfantry ,Training Brigade .scheduled to.be":activated this

year," '-'he explained.

His work doesn't-always get'him recognition,but
for his pard in the well organized Exodus. Opera-
tion, he earned his first Army Commendation Medal
in the 15 years.he has been ii the'Army.

Others responsibilities, besides his career, are his
wife: Caroynand his _daughters Ashlea and April.

"I've been. married just about as long as I've been
in," James commented. "And I enjoy:doing every-
thing that I can with them.",

-Readingand studying being an -important pa.rt- of
his job, Wad'sWorth has become an avid reader in his
spare time..too.' I love to read," hesaid.. "I also
enjoy coin collectingand, motorcycle' riding as well
as walking for fun."

As far as his career goes, James says it like this,

,I don't know whether or not I'm going to retire at
20 years, -butt wherever *I go or whatever I'm as-s gned to do, it doesn't really matter-to me, because
I'm just as good anywhere as I am here."

Beside'thei ARCOM, he just received, Wadsworth
also has the Bronze Star,the Good Conduct Medal,
National Defense Service Medal and the Combat In-
fantry Badge.
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WITE MEAT.ONLY .50 Extra,
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N.Y.STRIP STEAK
BAKED POTATOOR FRENCH. F

STEAK TID BITS
BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH:F

LONDON BROIL -
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11:00 AM to 4:00 PM:

PAN FRIED BROOK TROUT
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EARLY BIRD- SPECIAL
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French Fries
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I-]
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5 Gravy,' French:Fries &Cole Slaw . Half Order'. 150.
LUNCHEON PORTION 2.95 BAKED POTATO .75

'11:00 AMto4:00 PM
. TUESDAY,

6.95 VEAL PARMIGIAN 3.95 RIB & RING APPETIZER 3.25
French Fries & Cole-Slaw

''YoT . .on. b e lo stop hei
LUNCHEON PORTION ,2.95.

4.50::.,.7. ' 11:00 ,AM. to-4:00 PM.
WEDNESDAY-
ROAST, LOIN.,OF PORK 39

8.95 French Fries &Applesauce.R" :SALADS ., ..RIES LUNCHEON PORTION 2.95 SLADS

5.95 11:00 AM: to 4:00 PM HEARTS OF LETTUCE .85
THUSDA .SLICED TOMATOES! : .85

RIES THURSDAY -CHEF'S GREEN SALAD , 2.95"
4.95. POT-ROAST: 395 .Choice of Dressing

Parsley' Potatoes .ROQUEFORT 35 EXTRA
- LUNCHEON-PORTION. .95-

.11:00. AM to 4:00PM 0
FRIDAY

3.75 BARBECUED CHICKEN 2.95 BEVERAGES,
French Fries and -C0le Slaw

LUNCHEON PORTION . . COFFEE ORTEA. .50
11:00AMto 4:00PM.. MILK .75

JUICES .75

J.LLY BURGER 2.95 SHARINGCHARGE .50

:ONE HALF POUND.OF"CHOICES]"MEATS TAKE OUT' RDER .50 PERSpecially Seasoned nd -Served aR ye,PitaBread 0r Troditional: ib'Roi

.Cheese .25. .Ea NO SUBS'IrrrurlN(;...
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COm ittee forming for specia ki:ds
The Army Community Services (ACS) Special

Kids Committeeneeds -information in'order to:. get
the ball- rolling on. activities -for the post's handi-

-cappedchildren.
The'- committee will have an information booth. ifn

the Main Mall tOmorroW to. find-out how many
,".special, kids' are " -on post and---what. :kind'.of,
activities the parents and .children- desire. A ques-
tionaire will be available for the parents to fill out.
.According --to -Sp5 ..:D avid Fleming,.ACS social
worker, the committee is trying to provideSaturday.

activities and field- trips for the- kids. The informa-tion. is needed to determine. where the.'community's
needs lie. trip to 9 s

trip, to Six:Flags in' Atlanta, sponsored-by the
President's committee on, the- Emloyment of the
Handicapped, is. scheduled for April 11 and all
handicapped individuals in the ColUmbus/Fort; Ben-
ning area are welcome. The Mayor's Committee of
Columbus will provide- chartered- transportation,
food, drinks, and chaperones. The* cost of. the'trip is"
$6.75 which includes admission,ridesand all shows.

Eight buses are being provided and two are already
filled. Parents wishing to go with their children must
provide their own transportation. All applicants
should register- by Thursday, however, late regis-
trations will' be accepted until March 13. For those
who cannot afford the trip, ACS can arrange for free
tickets., There. is a-limited amount available.

Interested-Fort Benning personnel shouldcontact Lynn Hamilton or Sp5 David Fleming at
SACS, 545-1233,or Special Education,. Fort. Benning
Dependent Schools, 545-5520 for more information.

-. ,o * . %.A::: M* , .A;; -

Her~ 4 hrcore tsersewul Iend3
men iuto *-tk mst f - ieM. orli

.AW;// live, 4Pw5o e, ie al dAIt, butIw'i
aJlp r* Fht dJeir roicncnt
ofideadlywr

AMenastuai to frmki!
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I
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Gbingouray Catch.ah
Soldiers here often miss out on a

good thing when they-use. commercial
airlines for transportation home on
leaveor pass.

.... ....

'... .. .... ..........ii ii i~i~

..... .. . ...

Take me home
Animals-.getlonely,
too.-A lost or forgetten
animal.gets lonely too.Concerined people
have been adoptingthe mqan* good-.-cats.
and cogslfrom .:the.
P.O SI O S, $ v e t e r in a rVY.....

Ciic. Thirteen ogs. ..
andi three 7ccs weread-o~ted. from'Jan.
20-29, ou'.u can toke

Clinic for-$7, locover,-.:
-1he cost 'Of. v.¢c:i-na.=

If they had- checked first withthe
Operation's D&k at Lawson Army.Air

* Field, the soldier might have saved.a
lot of money through some, prior

planning around a:military hopto their
destination.

SEC Eddie McAdams of Operations
said, "A lot of times these planes leave
here with just-the crew members on
board. When soldiers are planning to
go home on leave, they Should call us.
to see if a flight is going theirf.way. We
might not get them allthe way
there but as far as we get them is
gravy and less-money out Of a troop's
pocket."'

When going on a military hop, Sol-
diers need to have the following-•
items:

* Either a DA Form 31 or a copy of
their pass authorization.

9 They must be in. Class A uni-
form.

- They must have an ID cardand
dog -tags in their possession..

Although.aH flights are subject to
change,. soldiers can call on a daily
basis to 'find out .- thestatus of. a,
trip. McAdams. said, "We don' t have
round trips but . once someone gets to a
destination they can check there .to
see if one is coming back this way-on
the day they're: planning to come

back. We can also assist on getting"
hops. out of Maxwell and Robbins Air
Force' Bases wljich aren't too far
away. However, dependents are not
.allOwed to fly on our hops."

Once a-..soldier gets down to the
Operations Desk on the day of the
flight, they will not be bumped,
regardless of rank. Even with airlines
cutting: prices, military hops are a
great way to go some where inexpen-
sively.

The following are the flights Sched-
uled for the month of March:

DESTINATION DATE
Rickenbacker, Ohio- March 7
MAcGuire, Nj.- March 5
Littlerock, Ark, March 5
Dover, Del. March 6
Dyess, Texas March 7
Westover, Mass. March 12
Pope, N.C. March: 12
McGuire, N.J. March 12
Dyess, Texas. March 12

.,Mcchord, Wash. March 27
St. Joseph, Mo. March 27
Dallas, Texas ?
Pope, N.C.. April-3
McChord, Wash. April 3

D.

i

?

t

!-
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FREE DELIVERY..I.  .I SOUTH COLUMBUS AREA.

GOES
'i m 29 MINUTEI"
Im m 5 pGUARAN EEI I PIZZA -I - m

I m We are so confident in ourI
I product and service, weI
1 will give $1.50 if we are
I late..

ON L Y1COUPON PER PIZZA

COUPON m
p Expires March-.16, 19811

7V 44(4 t

PIZZFR EE,
:.'4 l16oz' . Pepsi's.I

I With. any large I

COUPON jI Expires March 16. 1981I i ,z.,,

OFF

.-ANY LARGE i
PIZZA'

/ ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZAI mmmmm mmmmmmmm mm

• PIZZA i "

c.OupO
, 'pre COUPON

I ExpiresMarch 16. 1981

I OFF'

i ANY LARGE
I IIZZA

ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

1 ~ COUPON. Im _ ,EExpires March 16, 19811

PIZZA O F'lip , 1u h I

ANYSMALL
I. PIZZA I
I ONE COUPON -PER.PIIZ
L, __ .oNL ON CoUPO PERu PI . .ZZA __

i147 6 oz. Pepsi's I
I l  withanylarge I
I IPIZZA-

ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

Y
-OFF

ANY.LARGE

PIZZA
L~~~OL ONE - "'C°O UP°m."PmE ..IZZA___.

i ~(AOUPON
' " Expires March.16,1981.

I I hs .,,.I

I,... $ OFF I
PIZZA..

I- .ANY.SMALL .
' I PIZZA.

L. ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA J

(OUPON
SExpires March 16, 1981

S4,d.e 29M IN UTEI
m m to ,GUAPANT m I

PIZZA.
Weare so confident in our I

I product -and service, we
I will give $1.50 if we are
i . late.. I

ONLY 1 COUPONPER PIZZA j
REMEMBER WHETHER YOU-USE OUR COUPONS OR THEIRS..

THE SA. VINGS A RE A L WA YS , GREA-TER AT WHISTLE STOP. PIZZA!
M *Limited to competitors offering FREE DELIVERY!

127 FARR RD,

689-7676.
FlEE IELIVEI.Y

SOUTH COLU-M BUS AREA.

FT. BENNING MAIN POST,
VIOJ'lORYO R. AREA

SANDHILL BUENA VISTA
ST. MARYS ROAD AREA

KEL Y HIL I

3148 VICTORY DR.

687.all
w- ,-- w ,e - w'a

I

.m

PIZZA
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Last week I mentioned the vast- turnover of
personnel here resulting in some lst-information to
newcomers. Another frequent question -to new
-arrivals in our system of morning-and evening
traffic flow.

Traffic circulation is adjusted in the mornings to
accommodate the large influx of people-incoming to
the installation. Changes to. normal travel routes
are'. in effect from7.
a.m.-8 a.m. The biggest
change provides. for one
lane of Benning Boule-
yard going off')post out.

,-the main entrance to be K.
used for incoming traf-
fic.. . 4 -

For those attempting . -D [WARDY-

to exit the installation by.
'-the main gate, there are Col. Ward
some major changes Provost Marshal
during this time:

* There is no exit through 10th Division Road. This
is utilized for incoming traffic only.

* There is no left turn from Vibbert Avenue onto
LumpkinRoad. To get to Lumpkin Road from.main
post, traffic must use Wold Avenue.

0 There is no left turn onto MareRoad from the
outgoing portion of Benning Boulevard.

Traffic patterns in the afternoon from 4:15 p.m. to
5:15 p.m. are adjusted to accommodate.the heavy
flow of exodus traffic. All lanes of incoming and
outgoing Benning Boulevard from Main Post to the

MP outpost are reserved for exiting traffic.

Incoming traffic must turn onto 10th DivisirO*?.
Road to get to Main Post. If you wish to exit by way

of South 'Lumpkin Road, stay in the inside lane of
outgoing Benning Boulevard; at Marne'Road, turn
left. and stay in the inside lane of incoming Benning
Boulevard.

You-will be automatically 'directed to South
Lumpkin Road from this lane at the MP outpost.
During this time period there is no right turn, from
Vibbert Avenue onto Lumpkin Road. The best way

for people to travel from the Custer Road, area -to
main post is to use the Lindsey Creek By-Pass
(1-185). There is no left .turn from Custer Road onto
incoming Benning Boulevard from 6:15 to 7:15.

Please take note of these-changes to-normal

traffic flow. There have been over 225 traffic
accidents on post already this fiscal year. An
alarming-number of these were caused by careless
and preventable'mistakes. Improper backing, fail-.
ure to yield right. of way, following too closely,
inattentive driving, improper turning, and improper
passing along have accounted, for 130 of these:

accidents. Let's make Fort Benning a safer place to
drive.'.

Community involvement stops crime
As part of the installation-wide program to Tools, "Craftsman"......... with initials"J PM"

decrease-crime and recover -stolen property, a CBRadio,"Realistic,"_TRC427..........03009340
list of'identifiable.property will be published weekly .3Ocal. rifle, "Universal". .............. 371328

in the BAYONET.. Below are-items that were stolen " Rad io,.G.E AM/FM.......... EG on leftcornerRa io . . ./ ..... . .. ..... E onletc r r

here since-Jan.- 11981.
TV, color, "Sony," H-3042..............." .292889

.If you I have. any: information .on :the-following. Shotgun, "Winchester," 1200, 12 ga. pump

items notify ..the military.police immediately at... ... L805105-with name "HERNANDEZ"
545-5222.1 Your cooperation will be" greatly appre- M11Al, Utility, Bumper#HQ-14 , USA#NBO.7XN

cated. ................... 5

ITEM .................... SERIAL NUMBER 77 Dodge Power Wagon., 4 wheel drive post Tag
ITE ... NU.E

Moped, Peugot ........................... .... 8714432 BIPll.:...W14AE75003751, LP#GA/80XM3026
Washer.. TG124580G HUBCAP (1)...... . . ........... 132-42-3683
Washer......... ..... ......... ........ TG124576G ChessSet, electric............ ...... 29609037

Washer..........................SG102547G TV, B&W,12" ............................... 29609037
iDryer .............................. TG2054036 Cassette player, G.E., AM/FM. . .352264

Dryer-..... ............ .... TG205400G Amplifier, "Sharp", SM-1!22..........902k2438T
Dryer.......... ... ... TG20533G TV, color, 19", "Goldstar". ........ 90901845

Radio , G.E., AM/FM.......... ..... 2024007 Turntable, Kenwood"....... 864039-7-6322
FORD, 1967................ LP#-GA/80LSG 965 Tap279
CassettePlayer, "Realistic". .......with initials"JHB"......a.p ...e.... ...
Radio, PRC 90...................... 12.............

TV, B.&W.............TK 800703 Receiver, "Scott'" 320P............0891707Bicycl, 10.speed".......................... 28131 .Turntable,""Phillips"-1252...."..........016018870
Turntabie, "Realistic". .............................. 808033 Speakers (2), "sound source," H-12-10 ..... 2133onboth

Cassette Deck, "Realistic".28901-3AOJ Speakers (2), "Pioneer" C822......... YF00862, YF00053

Speakers,"Realistic"".............67699820 CB, ,Realistic, Navaho441. ......... 121-545"R"d-o,2-60-63 0 Ra...M otor la.......................................14-174M

HUBCAPS(2) ... .... ............. ............. ... 0 03 M......4
HUBCAPS(4)... ............. ...... 254619 Bank CheckBooks(19)... ,.with acct.43209-873

HITCH-HIKING IS.AGAINST.THE LAW-IT ISALSO DANGEROUS, - ........ .PS (2 . ........ 
....



Suttle bus servic.e has
free ridesforc-

How, in -these times of inflation and
high gas prices, can- soldiers get
around a 280-square-mile installation
without*going broke driving their
cars? And what about soldiers who
don't have cars? How do they get out
to Kelley Hill from Main Post to visit
a friend?

The answer is provided by the
Transportation Division of the Direc-
torate of Inidustrial Operations. They
run-the post-wide: shuttle bus ser-
vice.

Shuttle buses ,are provided mainly
for soldiers to travel between troop
billets and- their. place of duty. They-
are also for use by all employees on
official business during normal duty
hours.

There are some .rules the Transpor-
tation Division-must follow while pro-
viding the bus service. For instance,
while military dependents are allowed
to ride the buses on the regularly
scheduled routes as long as space is
available, no special-routes may be set
up solely for them.

Home towork transportation is pro-
hibited except for.enlisted persons liv-
ing in troop billets, therefore buses
cannot- be routed through the housing
areas during the hours personnel nor-
mally travel to and from work. During
past deployment.exercises an excep-
tion to this was made in an attempt to'
help dependents of deployed sponsors
travel to the commissary, PX and hos-
pital. The service was not successful
because of extremely 1w use.

On an average day the buses serve
apprqximately 1,800 riders. The'bUses
operate on. three round-robin routes
Main Post, Sand Hill and Harmony
Church. The transfer between routes

is the Main Mall. The Sand Hill afld
Harmony Church buses . -,both run
through Kelley Hill, therefore a ridercan get to any point on post by using
the shuttle bus system. It's a simple
matter of transferring at the Main
Mall from one -route. to another.

On any route the maximum travel
time between two points is 45 minutes.
If a rider transfers from one route to
another at the Main Mall and perhaps
has to wait for the other bus, the max-
imum travel time is one. hour and 45
minutes.

The buses run every-30 minutes.on
Main Post and every hour at Harmony
Church and Sand Hill,- therfore the
maximum travel times are exceptions
not rules. On weekends and after duty
hours the Main Post bus runs every
hour.

At times when buses or drivers are
not available the. bus service may ,be
delayed or even. suspended. The
Transportation Division's main mis-
sion is to.support training. Their goal
is to cancel shuttle bus service only as
a last resort and only. after informing
people about it.

There are incidents occuring at.
night when the driver's observation is
limited that makes riding the buses
uncomfortable for some-riders and en-
dangers the contipued operation of the
service after normal duty hours. Mis-
behavior such as cutting seats, break-
ing windows, fighting and obscene lan-
guage is frequent, at other
installation's courtesy patrols have
had: to be used during non-duty
hours.

With everyone's support this misbe-
havior on buses here can be stopped
without having to. create .an extra de-
tail for soldiers .or canceling a-worth-
while service.

Atlanta-
to

Frankfurt.$553 *.$:

ROUND TRIP

No Charges For
Our Services-.

Atlanta'
to

Seoul

988...*
ROUNDTRIP

..Atlanta
to

Brussels
$497*

ROUND TRIP

Atlanta.
to

San Juan.

.RotDTRIP

_ Vim
COLOR TV

COLOR AS.LOW $1830

BLACK. & WHITE AS. LOW

AS Month

$798

Per
Month.

PerMonth

WASHER & DRYER

TRY OUR EXPERT STEREO &TV REPAIR'
FREE ESTIMATES. GUARANTEED.

M.ODERN TV APPLIANCE.
2039 -BENNING RID. PHONE 687.8249
Columbus, Georgia SGM (RET.) -And y- -Britton,: Mgr.

* Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross :.Country Hill"":,4 : : .:: ,--, ::: .. ,l

1

MODERN TV &APPLIANCE
* SALES SERVICE,. RENTALS

" I

OV. a

MEOW

TR.AVEL..WORLD
-. COMPLETE'PLANN''IN.G:SE:R.Vi.CE.

Cross Coun.tr -.Plaza

N
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Defecti.ve.. water he.aters need fi
RICHMOND, Va. The manufacturer of "Uni-

trol" fuel control mechanisms, used on certain
liquid propane gas water heaters, is renewing its
efforts to publicize and correct a potential defect.
The potential defect.may cause severe burn injuries
and deaths resulting from explosion and fires.

Since 1954, when the fuel controls first were sold to

hot water heater manufacturers, there have been at

least 48 deaths and 89 severe burn injuries from

explosions of water heaters equipped With these gas
controls.

The program to replace the old gas. controls with

new ones is being conducted by Robertshaw Con-

trols Company of Richmond, Va., in cooperation
with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commis--
sion. The manufacturer also is reissuing a national
alert to warn consumers of the severe risk posed by

continued use of water heaters equipped with the

controls.

The warning covers the ,Unitrol" model 110 and
model 200 gas controls used to regulate the flow of

LP (liquid propane) gas to water heaters. These

controls, manufactured by Robertshaw's Grayson
Controls Division of Long Beach, Ca., about 25 years
ago, contain a potentially defective valve which can
cause a gas leak and subsequent explosion and
fire.

Approximately 1,000 ofthe potentially defective
controls sill are believed to be in use nationwide.
Many of these controls may be found on water
heaters located in rural areas, such as in homes, on
farms, in vacation or weekend homes, or in hunting
or fishng camps. (LP gas commonly is used to fuel
appliances jn rural areas due to the unavailability of
natural gas lines.)

The potentially defective controls were sold to
approximately 110 water heater manufacturers
from December, 1954, through February, 1957. The
controls include Unitrol models 110 and 200, showing
any date code with includes the letters W or X, or
the letter combinations LV, AY, BY or CY.

Consumers can identify the affected units by
looking for "Unitrol 110" on the face of the control,
or for "Unitrol 200" on the temperature dial on the

front of the control. The controls are located near
the bottom of the water heater. Date codes are
stamped next to the gas pilot outlet which-is located
on the bottom side of the control and to the right.
Use of a small mirror will aid consumers in reading
the date code more easily.

In' 1974, Robertshaw notified CPSC of the potential
defect in the gas controls, and subsequently insti-
tuted a program to repair the devices.

Consumers who own LP gas water heaters should
check the heater control to determine if a Unitrol
model 110-or 200 with a date code mentioned above
has been used. If so, consumers then should contact
Robertshaw at its toll-free number 800-421-1130. In
California call 800-262-1173. Following a free inspec-
tion, the firm will install new controls if appropri-
ate.

Anyone wishing to verify, the model numbers or
the brand name should contact CPSC's toll-free
Hotline at 800-638-8326; in Maryland, 800-49278363;
and in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands, 800-638-8333.
(Courtesy Robertshaw Controls Company)

LET US FINANCE YOUR CAR or TRUCK!I
TIC Federal Credit Unions'
1981 -model cars and trucks

Annual Percentage Rate on
will be 12% including Credit
Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the
selling price for up to 48
months on 1981 model cars
a nd trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER 'DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

~682-0830

BLDG.*#2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

DOOR BUSTERS'.
Phillips Reel to Reel..... ............. ......... $69.95
Teac Reel to Reel (10" Capacity).... .,$249.95.

Technics 5I-20 Turntable..... ... ...... $49.95
Marantz DC Amplifier W-Built'in Equalizers,
& Fluorescent Meters ....................... $249.95
Bose 901 Stereo Speakers (Pair) W/Active
Equalizer..... . ..... $349.95

Teac Cassette Deck .. .............. $129.95
KLH Transient Noise Eliminator ................ $69.95
Pioneer Reverb.... ........... $59.95
Gusdorf Stereo Speaker Stands .. ...... $19.95
DBX Range Enhancer .................... $129.95

PARENTS, WITHOUT PARTNERS

A a. General Meeting
March 2,' 1981

QUINCEY'S STEAK HOUSE
Macon Road

Columbus, Georgia
DINNER 7 PM
MEETING 8 PM

All Single Parents Welcome
Child Custody.Not Necessary-
For Further Information

4L

Call 56,14674 7PM til 9pM

(Ime,1 I I a

NOT.
JUST

A MOTEL

AT.'"IVIMN..ENTRANCE TO. FORT. BENNING.

,On, Ft. Ben.ning Road.

'PHONIE.-TOR" RESERVATIONS.-6 '7 -2 33-0'_.

E11.1ruRN -,D -2,, B.ED ROOM. -UNF.U'.LLY 1 'S .,E.
WI.TH' V-1CE- -FO'R -61'

K 1. --''C E E' .0.
-NS1,

.,9 4.. , C C01,or bi T VN.ew - a e S.-

*-Large Pooflli_.
Daily,, And -.-Weekly Rates

DE-AL'MIL 'RATES..ITARY
''00-

.[DOUBLE $ 2. 1 .#.AWAITING UAIIT E'119'..,-CLEAR ING'QUARTEA-S.
0110

A RA I Vv MEEKEND, R" EUEATS

METRO PAWN.,SHOP.
3291 Victory Drive

687-054.1

30 DAY WARRANTY .PARTS & LABOR
ON-ALL STEREO. EQUIPMENT

WE ALSO HAVE A CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

.WVS 4

I
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36th Engineer Gr6up
609th ORD ........ ....... ..................................CW2 Williams
HHC.......................................................Ma. Fischer-.
18th Replacement

-Permanent Party ................ ......................Lt. McCarthyC~sJ01.....: : -. . !..;. ...... ... • . ... -.... Lt. Dubous .

Casual... : ............ .............. ................ L.Dbu
15th FinanceSection

Section . ...... ............. ..........................................Lt. Perry
43rd Engineer Battalion.

HHC................ ........... ........................ L t.Peyton
Company . ................................................... LIt .tClark
C om pany B ................ ..................... . . ... s .. .................. .LI. Koster :'.

Com panyC ............. .......... .. . ......... .... .... ....... ......- .LI Hollom an
Company.D..... . ........ ....................... . ........... ........ . .LI.Pierce

-67th Maintenance.Bn
H H' . L......... ............... I..... ........................... .Lt; W esley.

89th Ordinance
Detachment......... .................. ............. Capt. Mienaber

361st:Transportation
Detachment.................. .... ............ ............. LI. Ballew

444th Transportation,
Company ...... .... . .. ............... ....... ..... .. .............,...,Lt. Bollew

524th Personnel SVC
C ompay. .... : .... ..............- ............. .. . ............... Lt. Reeves

533rd Transportation-
com pany ................ ... ..... ... ... ........ ..... ... .........Lt. Archibald

586th Maintenance..Company........... .............................. LIt. King

.598th Maintenance
'Company .... ................................. ............. LI. Bassler

34th Medical Battalion.
2nd Combat SuPport Hospital"

CompanY............................. .................... L
t
.White

5th -Medical Det
Com pany," .. ........................ ........... . . .......................L. Hardin

34th Medical
HHD ................ .......... .. .. ........... ...... ... ............... LtI Harden .

34th Medical Battalion
.121st Aviation Company

Company.: ........................ ............ .........W01 Wade
187th- Infatry.:Platoon

Detachmnent...... ...... ...................... ............LI. Hardin

:261st :Medical
Detachm ent............ -."........... . . ...."........ .................. L. Hardin

498th Medical Company.
Company......... ...................................... ... Capt. West-

.546th 'Medical.Company
"Company.,................... ...................... SSgt Williams

675th Me dical Detachment,
Company"...............................................Lt. White'

676th. MedicalDetachment• c. .. .. .

company ..................................... ....... LI
690th Medical Company

Com pany .. ...... . .. . ............ ............ . ...... ...............Lt. Burrell,.
926th-MedicalDetochment•

Detachment............................. .tL. Hardin
1st Infantry Training Brigade

Ist Battalion"
HHC......... ............................................ .L. Winter
H H D ........................... - . ....... ...... .. .... ................. ....SFC How ard

CompanyA.... ......................................•......................e ... LI. Naton
Company B........ .................. .................. ISG Mcintosh
-Company C................. ..... .............. SG Show
Company ........................................... Lt. D'Antonio

Company E........................ ............. v........ . ..... SG Byrd-

2nd Battalion-, M Barke
H H D ........... .. ....... ....... .... .............. ...... ............ . Bakt

CdmPany A............ ................. .................... I. Parker.

Company B...............................................L. Uhrin

company C.......... .... ................................ L. Mathews

Company-D.;..,; ................. ,;..............................LIt. Travis'

Company E.................... ... .....................SFC Haynes-
1st Infantry Training Brigade

3rd BattalionHD ............................. .... ".........Mai. ChoppelleCma A.............................................
Com pany AB*... ..... ... .. ....... .............. .................. LIP itterso
Company................ ................................LI. i
Company .D ............. .... .................... Lt. Hoertel-

Company E............. . .. ................... ... LI. Halley

, 4th Battalion .. . . .: ". . ..Company A................. ................ ........... I. Murdock

CompanyB.................................................. L. Quispe
Company C...................... ..............-....... Lt. Jenkins
Company D. ......................... ...... ... ................... LI. Bennett

Company E..,- ....... .,: ... ,,.;........LI ..i:'''" ....... . Lamson
5th.Battalion 1

Company A . .......................................... Lt. cmpisi

Com pany B ......................... .. ....... .................. .. .. L.M cM anus
Company C..........................• .............. ......... Lt. Sammarco
Company D .............................................. Lt. Arthur
Company E . ....... . .................................................. ........:Lt. Ramirez6thBttalian

6CompainYA..... ........... ................... ........ .... L. Elossom

Company 
.
. -. ... ....... . ................ ....................... .. L I. C un g

Company D...............................................L Pugh

- Compan.y E............... ., .............. ..." .................. ;L. Benrson

7th Battalion ,
CompanY A...,...... ........... .... .--- .......... ........ ... :. ....... LI. Franklin

Company B... ... .. ...... -....... ,...:...... ............... ..... LI. Naighbors
Company C........... ... .. :................. ......... .... ":"".... L. Johnson

.. Company D . .. ... , ...... ;..... ............ :................. ..... ...... .. LIt. Springer.

" CompanyE ...... ............ ..- ......................... . L. McQuing

8th Battalion- -" , "" '
Company.A............................ ... :.........:.L. Porter

Company B,...:......... .......... .... -;........... :............. ".... ".....L. Tawe
Company C;: ..... ;:....... .'........ .,..... .-"... -............. " ...... :.... .... LI. Taylor

Company D... ............... ".. ....... . ................- ":'.....L. Jackson"
.... .. Infantry Training Group • . .

A1/29th INF BNHQ SPT Company....... .......................................... LI. Harvey

Company A............................................. I. Lt-Hinz

Company B................ ...... .............. .......... Lt. GUstaitis
1/58th INF BN

,HHC .................... .......... ............................... Laird
.Com pany A ......... ........ ....... ................. .......... ... L . Thom pson

Com pany. B ..... . ....... ................................Lt. Guilford

CompanyC'..................-................. ......... 'Lt. onnelly.

•Support Company .............................................. ".LI. Eckhardt
2/10th ARTY BN"-

H & S Btry ........ ....... .. ............ ................................... .... SSG Finch.

i .A Bry......................... .-.......................... L.. Ragno..

B Btry."......................... ....................... Lt. Concannn*

C Btry ..... .................... .............. ............. L ,King

Support Btry..v...... ......................................... SFC 'Struckland

2/69th ARMOR -BN
-H H C .......... ....... ........................ .......... ........... Lf: .Feehan

Com pany A.. ..... .. . ..... ...... ....................... ...............LI. W ilkinson .
Company B ......................................... L. Haen

Company C ................. ..... ........ ............... L. RFeeney
Su'npport .Com :pny " . ..... :" .. ... .... . ....... I.. : LI. Cradckut-

3/7th NP BN
HHC ........................ ............................... LI. Redding
Compay, A............... .............................. I. Buckhout
Companry B .......................... ..................... Lt. Rowland
Company-C............ . .......... .......... ........ SSgt,. De Rivera
Support Company........ ...............................

Troop A, 15th Cavalry.................... ....................... LI: Spillers
,oO) k e m'a"iat n..... . ...................................... Sgt. Weaver/Sgt. Wessel.

179th MI DET ........ .................. ............ . .... .. SFC Young
NCOSI TSB

H-HC.... ............................-.............. SSgt. Tillman

Company-A..................... ....................... SFC Myers
Com pany .......................... ........ . .......... stSgt. Corrella

Headquarters Command
.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .HQ O .... 1.:.,. ... ... '.. ... .. . ... . 1 . ... .:..: I . ........ . ............. Lt. Petrick

H CO0... .............. . ................................ L. Perirk
Compay A............................-..................t. erson
Company B.. ... .... ...... ...... ... . . ... ....... ........... .............. Lt. Irvin

: A S E E T ': .......... .... ... . ... ... ;:.......... -......... S C K t h P to
_ 'G , -. . .........,t. R b r o283rd AG BAND ... ; ............................ ............... L.Rbro

MAH USA MED DEPT ....... i.......................................... SFC Ketch/Patton
DENT UNIT USA-MED....... . .................................... Mai. Odom

Miitary: Police.
139th MP Company

Companm ..y .................... :.................. ... Capt. Riddle/Lt. -Johnson.
988th MP ,Company

Company.... ....................... ... f.......................Lt. Calloway
Post Locator ........................... ................. ........... ............ ........ SSgt. M ueller
Post Re-up.............. .... .. ........ ; ........ ......... ... .................... -SFC 'ritchet
Inspector. General ................................................................. SFC Hunt
Facility Engineers. ........ ............ . ................... ..... apt. S arkee
Infantry School..............................Lt. Carpenter/Capt. Emmerson

Ma i. Shiver/LI. Thompson
Lt. F.razer/Copt. Brown

Capt. Adams

USACC Agency........ ........ . .. .... . . .................... MSgt. Mittelsteadt
USACIDC ........... . ............... ... ...................... Lt. M ulhall/Lt. Hill

WWO1 Jolley

HQ USA INF BAND ........................................ LI. Weidenbush

I...... ,-. . ... . ....... Capt. Stewart/lI-. Parker

HHC... ........ ..................................... ... L. Allingham
Company A.................................................... ................ L. Gessner
Company B.............." ... ................ .............. L. Cummings

CompanyC........................ ......................... Lt. Bradfield

U.S. Army Infantry School,.
Ist Ranger Company

Egiin AFB ............ ...................................... L. Pence
2nd Ramger Compny L.Eckert

D ahtoinego . .................................. .
3rd Ranger Company , ':., . . . .. : .. :-...""..; Fort"Benning .- .......... . ,-.-........... .... .................... I. Griffin

1st BN TSB '.:: : '" .. ."'" '" :"" "'"
/ ' '

310th-Compa.ny............................ .......... Capt. Gordon
11th Company..............................................Cat. Sundstrom
12th Company.......... '..................... .................. Capt. Dli

13t Camo.n...... ..... ............................ Cat. Paskowski0th ComPany . Capt. Bryon
2 th Campany........... ...... ... . . ................................. LI. Metcalf1t-Company. • "."..........Jones

22nd Company., ............ ............. ......... ............... . 1SGn s
123rd Cmpany ......................................... ........ Capt. Boydsln
24th Company ...... .... ................................ Capt. Lewis

... 4th BN TSB " -: "- ,:". .

HHC ......................... ".... ...... ..... ............ ....... I..- ... i.;t Norton-42nd Company .......... .............................. L. Thompson
43rd Compay ..... ......... ........................................... .... .t.Firmin
44th Company....................................................SG H.urst"

.22nd Com pany ........... •. ............. ........... ........ ". ... ................ ...... ....SF onma

.5thCompany .. ; ........... ..... .................... ........ SFC c arhn
.:th Company .LI.. ... charb....neau....

5thBN TSB :'
51st Company. ....................... ....... L. Lewis/Marchand

". ... . .197th-Infantry Brig de ......... Lt. s n

.4 2n7 o'S' m" ' : : : ! " " .. .: i. .. . . : ...... ....... "*.. ':'.. ........... .... ..... t -. ir i

HH 3dC... . .... ....... . ...... . ............ ......... ............. . LI. Skrin

HOD'CePchnyt..: .............................................. LI.TPaxon
" . yA..... .... " . .he on

45Co pany ..',. .......... ................... . . .. L. anrs

51sf Company: ....... : .................................... c2at~
197thnfanty 4130.ode
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With a handabove her head and one on
her hi P, Lynn ,Brannon doe S alittlehoochy-koochy as she twirls around and
around. Seven-year-old Lynn, Of Troop
17 Magrow Manor, is performing a
dance representing Peru.

Girl Scouts
celebrate a

special day
It was.a.special day for 400 local girls..Scouts

Saturday. The" .:girls .. were celebrating "Girl 7Scohut-
International. Day" with song and dance routines'at'the. NCO club on. Main--Post.The annual event, known, to thegirls -as "thinking.
day," gives the scouts a chance- t-reflect-on what-scouting. means and to,-"think, -about 'other girl
scouts around. the, world. The....girls,.dressed in'costume per-formed dances representing seven
countries,

Performing: at. the club were-scouts from Lavoie,
troops 102, 258, 34, and; 81 who.put on a Skit
representing-Kenya..The troops from.Main Post,
(troops .136',:263. and 161) shared. a game with
the girls.while-representing .the Philippines. Troop
20,23 and 104 did a. Mexican -dance.'Girls from Bouton Heightsand Davis Hill,'Troops
289, 177, 65, and 32 sang songs, representing Greece,
while troops 12, 67and 96.showed the group some of
their -craft- work and Custer Terrace troops.298 and--
47 demonstrated craft.work 'representing India.

i Photos by Dave Bristow

Eight-year-old WindyPorter, a Brownie
Scout from Lavoie-Troop 253, anxiously
awaits her turn to participate in ,a skit
representing the country .of Kenya.

Wat's Happening t..

.. ............. FORT BENNING RESER VATION
OFFCERS.C UB.82.64

..__..._._........B.idingX# 128...F rt.Benn ng,.Ga
FRIDAY..COMING-ATTRACTION

A-PEELMembes Let s Sho

FRIDA'(Of YourSupport

13. MARCH.

Persn Puchas YouPe"Micet Earl, Oly 50 eat~ALL YO CAN EA! Join s! vlbe

SHAKLEE

-PRODUCTS
0,Skin Care'
*Nutritional

Products,
For Everyone

" 002 oyRa

CoubuG. 31906
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c lndi "hhlights pe.. .. .... ;++-9.i.n
One of:'thefew assault airstrip sin the country was

officially-dedicated Tuesday.at Dekkar AirASSault
S trip here! by-Maj. Gen. David E. GrangeJr'. post
commander.

" t is fitting that we putthis facility herebecause:
thetraining that the youngpeople -willdohere'today
and tomorroW will-keep us in peace," said the post.

commander-The general 'flew -in- on-, a -c-130 airplane with

members ofU the 43rdEngineer+ Battalion: in a.
-dramatic; entrance to the dedication .ceremony..

Members f, Company B, 43rdCo mbat Engineers,
.36th EngineerGoupbuilt -the dirt runway. They
began:the-prOject. in July-1980 and finished it in
Janua Ir.They will also maintain the runway in 7the.

future..

Switchto

Beneficial income Tax Service

F OU

.MISSING
-. .The IRS allows-more than 500 tax

deductions, crdits andexclusions. Our
trained tax preparers know them all, and
.dig for every one you're entitled tO.-L

We'll prepare yourstate:returns, tOo,
for any states in whichyou need-to file.

Sp "missin',g tax deductions! Call or-
ome-in today. Noappointment neces-

sary. Most offices open evenings and.-.
S atUrdays..

fBenfd'hOl d mxServce
.Beneficial Income.Tax Service at your nearest
Beneficial Finance System office".

COLUMBUS - .331: Manicester Expressway.
Pa chtreeMiniStrip .323-7266)

"I was out here this summer when this-project',
was ongoing. This was.one of the-hottest summers in '

history,and "they gaveitall-they.had. We can be.
proud of- the 43rd Engineers, said the post..corn-.
m ander..:.- - -

In: building the airstrip the engineers-had. torely,.
on talents dating back t6 the: foUding of"the 43rd
Engineers, ",The 43rd Engineer Battalion::started
as a forestrybattalion in 1917. They.used part of:this
skill againto clear part ofthe northsand Southends
(of. the 'airstrip) to- get: the :required glide angles'.
This required Chain saws, axes and a lot of sweat,."

-commente"d .-'Col.: Fredrick*,.-,Bittl,. 36th- >Engineer
Group commander.

The airstripwilb used Jointly yboththe Am

Doctors"Hospital is a252-bed ', facilit -y
offering .acute edical/surgical .care.

BenefitS include,. but:- are not limited
to:*

.: Aweek's paid vacation each six
mOnths ofemployment;
A generous tuition reimbursement.

* plan;.
Transfer- ability :to-other H.C.A.
hospitals.(there are 190. plus of
them in the.continental U.S..This
wodepuld be.ofparticular interestto
-military" spouses.

If you would like to learn.more about
Doctors,' stop byfor .avisit.. We're,
located at:

Doctors .Hospital
616 1 th Street

571-4566.
Columbus, Georgia

. . .. . .. . ..

and th e Air Force. Pilots-will be able to get the
necessary training of landing-on an air assault strip-::
While1soldiers are .training,-loading .-iand unloading'
the .aircraft under combat, conditions, said-Lt. Col.-
Jerry Casey, U.S. Air.-Force.-,:

He-added -,that they expect to run three.to 'four.
Smissions a mOnth soon and later .increasethe
number-of missions.

MUSTANG........ $1.0 114

Intermediadte
.FAIRMONT- or MALlBU..$11.40.114

MINI-MALL
ALL MAJOR (MAIN POST)

CREDIT CADS-AC .682-0371

14KGO LD
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT. TO CHANGE

:18"' 10K Cable w/one Cloisonne :Bead..-&
.2-5mm 14K Gold Bead..........$14.95
18". 10K Cable, w/one 14K, 7mm Gold,
Be. .' . ............ " 

- 
: ;: '+....... •:....$14.95"

NEW ASSORTMENT OF CLOISONNE

BEADS, & PENDANTS,

15" serpentine Chain..................$300
18" Serpentine Chain............'........ $15.60
.20" Serpentine chain,........ ............. $18.20
22" Serpentine Chain,.......... ........... $26.00
24" Se etine Chain.... ................. $28.60
26" serpentineChain...................$31.20
28" Serpentine Chain,. .................. $33.80
" ,serpentine Chain........ ............. $36.40
32"... Serpentine Chain,.......,.....,.............:$39.00:
34" Serpentine Chain......................... ..... $41.0

34 " re* th" . $,-0

36" Serpentine Chain......... ............ $44.20

8mm . 7m . 5mm 4mm 3mm
Gold Beads Gold Beads'GOld Beads Gold Beads GoldBeads

$8.00.7 $2.50 "$1,60 .10

WE BUY GOLD ' SILVER

2 3 VICTORY DRIVE5

'9l
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Come in fOr the Colonel, s
Orgin l RecipManda efixn's0,too
Why cook tonight? Drop by.
the Colonel's instead. For areally satisfying meal. It.-
starts with our delicious
Original Recipe Fried
Chicken*America's
favorite, It's the only:
fried chicken cooked,
with the Colonel's.
secret blend of 11
herbs and spices.
And you can have it :
with tast extras
iike mashed Potatoes,
cole slaw and rolls,

Mea,
.... sHeres-a well-

7....rounded meal
just for one.3 pieces of tender, juicy-fried chicken, a help-

ing of mashed potatoes with gravy, cole slaw
and a ro1l .You can treat yourself to this one.

9-iece.
If you have a fewmore
mouths tofeed, this is:the'etuckymal:forYou. It comes. with9 tasty piecesof chicken,Fi~P ece

large ordehiknof mashed po
toes, gravy, a

large salad and 4
rolls. So if you
want to feed your

.,a.ily awell-8 .3 roundedMeal,

{' but just don't feel
ike-putting it all

together let the folks•N at Kentucky Fried
'Chicken do it for you

15 Pieces of Chice
And if you have a really hungry gang on
your hands, you'll
need-alot of fried
chicken to fill them
up. Sotryour-
Carry Pack. ke
It's another
great way to:
feed the
bunch...
withou't,
spending a
bundle.. - ,. ,

S.Kentucky Fried Chicken 1981., C- J Ji-icy i C"iic , en"

r - mm -h lne'+ -: .1."-" - - -" ' IY-I - - -F ~f.*3-=PIECE 1$6 LTu 5P~
The 3-piece Colonel's I The 9-piece Value Pack includes:Choice ncludes: . ieCes ofchicken (Original Inthe 15-piece.Carr Pack,+et 15 pieces3, pieces of. chi n:9 Recipe or Extra C rsp) ofth Colo e' Oi gia RepleO r ,i g n . . .o * I "  l a r g e s a l a dR .... -ecipe'or |,.en-i or xtra rispy for only $6.99.

Extra Crispy) K.t: * 4 1lar lmashed Lotatoesi mit one coupon per customer' ColeSlaw 
0 * 1 large mas p .. . "'5 CoUpongoodonlyforcombi-i Roll .. . - .. .. .. Get all this for only $6.89. hite/dark.orcters.. Potatoes and gravy. Limit-onecoupon per customer., / rpays a.llappicable* Oet all this for only$1.:99. Li m.it one coupon per Goodonly for combination OFeR EXPIRESCstomer. God only forcom binationw / white/dar orders. Customer .D PRIL 25,X1981.,orders. Customer pays all applicable sales-tax. OFFER pays all applicable sales tax. OFFER EXPIRESEXPIRES"APRIL 25, 1981. 

APRIL 25,198.1.(This, coupon good-only at Kentucky'Fried ( cupon. good 0nl3 at Kentuck3 FriedTCa,.°.Chicke-n,sto~re? iistted,in'this ad.). (T ."'Ilhis c(m o go o~ a:etc) re : " +T i o p ngo~nyaK nuk .re .

Cg upons g ood o+:"ya t"" + iist -, ".

AUWU4:. 9.e.QpelikaTv w 6LUM3I : 023- B enningk Rd 739 4th Ave. ,538-M5 aon RdMa -o4a-a 'N.ExpreCITY1001 13th St. Ty ............ E...e....yjA.GPA GE......N 
""'hk+

i
: '+

R• .
: .... _ . . , " . - ,

I
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Commissaries' prices reflect cost
By Flo Dunn'
Public Affairs Office
Troop Support Agency

FORT LEE, Va. - Army commissaries do not op-

erate to make a profit according to U.S. Army

Troop Support Agency officials.
All grocery items are sold at cost which means

that an item purchased for $.85 is sold at the same

price. Pricing meat and produce items is more in-

volved. While meat and produce items are sold at

cost there are slight cost differences to account for

the 10ss in necessary trimming.
The commissary has to recover what it pays, so if

--it buys $10,000 worth of.,beef and.cuts it -up intoretail

Brother, sistermake it

portions, sales of the retail cuts must total $10,000. If
the loss in trimming off fat and bone amounts to

$800, about $200 is recovered by selling the waste

parts to contractors. The net amount of $600 is re-

covered in the selling price of individual cuts. The

most desirable cuts cost more because they'are in

shortest supply and greatest demand. That's why a

T-bone steak costs more than stew meat.

Selling prices for produce are based on the in-

voice cost. For example, if a case of oranges cost

$13.20 and there are 88 oranges in a case, customers

.will pay $.15 an orange to reimburse the commis-

sary for. the original purchase price.

-Some customers believe that commissary prices

increase near payday and .decrease later in the

month. There are reasons for this. It's true shoppers
may see more increases at the beginning of the

month, but that's because-many vendors provide

price quotes at the beginning of the month. These

prices include inflation factors which cause prices to

fluctuate.
Also, many shipments are received around pay-

day, because business is heaviest then. In some

commissaries any of these shipments could cause a

price-change because commissaries .price from the

invoice for these shipments. When prices change,

merchandize on the shelves is marked at the new

price as soon -as the change occurs. This is what

probably gives the appearance of intentional in-

creasing of prices on payday.,

Mutually pin on Airborne wings
She had:always wanted to do it, but thought she

couldn't. He had always wanted to do it, and knew
he would.

They are-brother and sister and not only did they

both- finally "do it," they did it together. Sgt.

Natasha and PFC Brenten Wilson recently went

through three weeks of rigorousairborne training as

members of 'Class 13 in_ the 45th Company, 4th

Student Battalion, The School Brigade. They.made
their final jump Feb. 20 and proudly pinned each

other's wings on at the graduation ceremony
afterwards.

Twenty-two-year-old'Natasha has been here for

almost three years and works as the supply sergeant

for the 45th Company, TSB. "When Brenten came

here to go airborne, I thought if he can do it, I can

do it," Natasha related. '.I also thought it would be a

lot of fun to go through it together."
Brenten has-been in the Army for 19 months. The

19-year-old infantryman will be using his new Skills

as a member of the Fort Bragg, N.C. 82nd Airborne

Division."Everybody should be Airborne," said

*TICKETS *RESERVATIONS
*'AIR' FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE- SERVICE!

To - MAIN." POST BLDG. 18
LocationsSAD BILL - BLDG. 3001

Photo by Becky Bulgrin

Natasha pins, airborne wings on her
brother Brenten while he does the same
'to his sister.

/-

N E E D AN- ITEM. FAST?

E IRE-R and LEDGER CLASSIFIED

50% FARES FORo MILITARY
ON- MOST AIRLINES THRU
MARCH-1981. CHECK THE

AIRLINE OFFICE..

!-.. . . . ._ U . .- -
Prices subject to change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179

Brenten. "It's a lot of hard wotK that was, to me,more mental than physical, but it's worth it."
Natasha agreed that the training was mentally

hard but said it was just as physically hard for her.

"But it made me feel good afterwards; like I

really did something."
The Jamacia natives said they are the first in their

family to go airborne and are especially glad they

"did it."

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUA TE AND

UNDER GRADUATE'
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35 - ROOM-# 264
FORT-BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

FOR ALL STANDARD
SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Compare at $69-$200-

FINE QUALITY BRAND NAMES
INCLUDING:

American Optical (AO) Bausch and Lomb (B&L)

Aqua, lex 1Hydracurve,
American Hydron .Dow Corning

Eye examintion and fitting available.

Your own doctor's prescription accepted.

APPOINTMENTS 324-6415

IFRA TIO

_ -- -- • ,,! . .... ,i-A Jb, ^
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Pvt, 2 Rudys Rosa and other members of Headquarters,
Headquarters Company, 1st Infantry Training Brigade,
plant Dogwood trees-in front of brigade headquarters as part
of the Arbor Day activities, last Friday.

(Photo by Bill C. Walton)

Floyd Cook, .Georgia Forestry Commission, Col. Dennis J.Harron, assistant commander Fort Benning and Mai. Gen.David E. Grange Jr;.(l to .r)watch while. Mrs. Grangeplants a Japanese cherry tree at-Patch-School during ArborDay celebration Feb. 20.

Postcelebrates
ArorDayby

planting trees"
Under a bright sunny sky Friday (Arbor Day),'

soldiers planted Dogwood and Cherry trees.that will
be -here tobeautify.Fort Benning long after1
they are gone..

Some-of these soldiers may return on another
equally bright sunny day in years-to come
to see the fruits of their labor blossoming and be
able to say, "I had a hand -in planting-these
trees.'.

Arbor Day traditions are rich with the legend of
Johnny Appleseed (John Chapman), the early
colonist who planted orchards to offset-the lack of
fruit trees found in America. Chapman, a New
Englander, traveled through the Pennsylvania.and
Ohio countryside in the late 1790's planting apple
trees thus earning his'nickname.

The soldiers who'planted trees on Arbor
Day here carried on that richly rewarding tradi-
tion..'
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Capt. Walter Edwards, DENTAC, assisted by Sp5 Henry J. Styles, Company B, 197th Support Battalion, 197th Infantry Br
performs emergency dental work on Sgt. Barbara Evans-in the battalion medical area during the ARTEP.

'igade,

A blade tank pushes through the underbrush to make way for following
tanks.

197th Brigade ge-ts
ByTom Sabel Si
USAIC Public Affairs Office on

-When the 197th Infantry Brigade goes on its an- ion,
nual ARTEP members of the. brigade can be ex- 1251
pected to be hit.with just about anything that they F
Could expect in combat. the

In this year's'simulated combat situation they were Spe
nuked, sprayed with chemical agents and gased. But Gu;
the main result of the ARTEP was how it will affect tac
next year's training, according to the brigade training con
officer. Pet

The four units being evaluated, 1/58th Infantry
Battlion, 2/69th Armor Battalion, 72nd Engineer Com-
pany and the 298th Signal Detachment, exchangedcompanies and platoons for more realistic training.

The 1/58th Infantry Battalion and the 2/69th Armor
Battalion each traded a company:and both received
an engineer platoon from. the 72nd Engineers.

"The ARTEP was absolutely magnificent. The sol,
diers performed in a manner which is the best I've
seen in my last two years of command. I"d be willing
to take these soldiers into combat anywhere in the
world," commented Col. Michael F. Spigelmire, 197thInfantry Brigade" commander.

The management of the 2,500 people.and 500 ve-
hicles went well. "There were no. major accidents
or mishaps," said the brigade training officer.

The Bayonet. -Febl
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cast isn't a handicap, luist an inconven-
,nce. Sp4s Brand Down and Alberto
speron and SSgt. Franklin Godin (I to r),
laintenance Company, .197th Support Bat-
ilion, reinstall an M51A1 engine, after
placing -the clutch and transmission, in

ie shade of a Georgia bpine.

ilen.ty of action..
porting the ARTEP were eemen.ts of each utit

HeyHill, as-well as the 586th Engineer Battal-
ie_. 179th Military Intelligence Detachment,~ and
Aviation C 34th Medical Battalion.:
.ng sorties for the event -were the 9th Air Force,
i5th .' Tactical Air Support Squadron and the 1st

tl Operations Wing. Reserve ad Nat.ioal

1 units which, participated were the* 397th De-

ent, from, Atlanta and. the 425th and- 463rd De

le' n y ofaoio

.mniat in Detachment from Panama City and
cola, Fla.

Appearance and hygiene are of Primary importance, even in the field. SFC Herman
Garrett, supply sergeant, Company A, 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th InfantryBrigade, finishes his morning cleanup-in'the-compARTEP. any assembly area during the

The scouts are always in front. Gunner PFCCurtis Freeman and driver, Pvt. 2 Dale
Holmes, Combat Support Company, 1st Battal-
ion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, man
their M113 armored Personnel carrier, while
supporting the 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th
Infantry Brigade, during the ARTEP.

Photos by Bill Walton

4
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Editor's note: What's going on in your commU-
nity? Is'your community doing something.that other
communities might like to' know about and try
themselves? Tell your Mayor/Area Coordinator
about it. They are contributing news to the BAYO-
NET for this -page. Quality of Life increases when
everyone is involved. Do it now. Keep life in your

community at its peak.

McGraw Manor

- A "Spring Fling"9 will be held on April 11 at 11 a.m.
in the Community building. There will be games,
entertainment and an evening disco for everyone. A
Flea Market will also be held.

Bouton Heights/Davis Hills next

A one hundred percent door-to-door survey of the
occupants of the Bouton Heights/Davis Hills Hous-
ing Area will be conducted March 9-13 to confirm
occupancy and use of government quarters and
to collect data useful to installation management.

Sponsors are requested to make arrangemepts to
be present or have an adult member of the family,
present-in.quarters at the time-scheduled for the
survey.,, Individual letters will be sent;to each
occupant. andwill include a schedule of the dates
and times when quarters -are expected to be
surveyed anda blank copy of--the survey form.

Staying in shape
Styng .shpe

-Diane Sims stretches out to do-the "fire
hydrant exercise" at theMcGraw Manor
activities building. McGraw Manor resi-
dents are welcome every Tuesday and
Thursday night to participate in the

People interested in participating jin the Flea
Market can rent a table and space- for $2 -or

bring your own table and only be charged $1. The
community center will sponsor a 'White Elephant'
-table. Donations for this table will go to the
community fund.

* Exercise classes for women are being. held on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7 - 8 p.m. at
the Community building. A dietitian will speak to the
women at Tuesday's meeting.

e A Systematic Training for Effective Parenting
program, sponsored'by the chapel, starts Monday
and • will continue everY Monday morning at 9 a.m.

Applicable portions ofL the survey forms could be
completed by occupants prior to the team's visit.

Commanders are requested to insure that mem-
bers of their units Who live in Bouton Heights/Davis
Hills are notified of the survey and that they are
permitted to be present in quarters' during the
scheduled time of the survey.

Members of the survey team will be dispatched in
two-person teams and will be uniquely identified as.
described in letters sent to occupants.

Data resulting from this housing survey will be.
analyzed, refined and used to improve installation
management.,'

Photo by Dave Bristow

newly organized exercise classes. In two
weeks the class has grown in attendance
from 14 to 44 women. There may be a
few sore .muscles but the women appear
to be enjoying every minute of it.

Free babysitting wll be available duringthe classes.
If enough interest is shown an evening class may
als obe held.

0 A Children's film festival is held in the
community building every second and fourth Satur-
day atlp.m.

* ID is no longer required at the Teen Club do

to a change in policy. .. ID badges are no longer
required. Those who have. already paid for their
badges will be reimbursed in the month of April by
being admitted to one dance free upon presentation
of the badge at the door. Those who have paid for a
badge but have not.received-it will also be admitted
freeto one dance in April. Records will be kept.

9 Dance schedule for March and April:
March 6 and March 20 from*7-10.p.m.
April 3 and April 24 from 7- 10 p.m.
* The Tiny Tot registration for 1981-82 school year

scheduled for April 16 will not be conducted until
August.-More information will be available at a later
date. For more information on the above subjects
contact Judy Marciw at 544-2986.

Lavoie Manor

The Tiny Tots program is in full operation and
open to Lavoie community members. The hours of
operation are 9 a.m.-1 p.m. More information can be
received-from Mary Fleming or Johnnie Eason at
545-1527.

* ,Spiritual Renewal Services will be held at the
Lavoie Manor Chapel on March 8 at 11 a.m., March
9.at 7 p.m. and March 10 at 7 p.m. Theprogram will
be conducted by the Reverend Al Hanner from
Columbia,Maryland. The public is invited.

* The- choir anniversary celebration will be on
March 15.at the Infantry Center Chapel at-3 p.m. In
honor of -the iLavoie choir, the Greater Atlanta
Choral Group has-been invited as the special guest
choir. Mrs. Brenda Holmes will be honored as the
choir'director. The public.is invited.'

For mor0- inoT. mation onthe above call Sgt.

lot'1~

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11.00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

"You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST
S~,oN- RO4 0

ONLY 0'
MINUTES
FROM1 FT.
BENNING VIA L
LINDSAY CRK. .
BY PASS'
SUNDAY ,

BIBLE STUDY
10am
Morning Worship
11 am
Evening Worship 6 p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p m .

VCT-ORY QDR'

.4102MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

-1

H ousing s urvey to be conducted

Havaidat 545-7363.

YOU. ARE
INVITED.

TO ATTEND
CHURCH. OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

lw SUNDAY.- ~~ BIBLE

. STUDY
10 AM

-MORNING
WORSHIP

11AM
t EVENING

WORSHIP
.6PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 .PM.

*tA/ cn re

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OF SOWH LUMPKIN ROAD

every day- in

.bet Q1umbuoEnuirr-



Ply Eco

I Del

Size Black F.E.T.
*A78-13 $26 $1.58
B78-13 29 1.71
E78-14 34 2.04
F78-14 37, 2.14

Pickup, Van

& RV-tiresVsr',estone

ALL TERRAINT
,. Rugged tire patterned after the

t/ irestone tire that ran'the Baja.
Tough, deep tread for great trac-
tion on or off the highway. Bold
raised white letters.

-Size Ply rating.
7..9-J.4L. 6,

10-15LT 4

' 12-151, - 6
... ..

77*95j

84.95 I
qLjzfI.

,nomy
3-o0- 12*
31ackwall.
5lus $1.39
.E.T. and
)ld tire.

)-n.utopian' n

cord
ack F.E.T.

38 $2.28
39 2.36
12 2.57
15 2.84

.T. exeh.
$2185"

4.34
4.67.-
4.58 "
5.66.

- IImm m iii IImmm Im mmIA_"SHOCKING" OFFERI
Your Choice Of .One Of These
Items... 4 MONRO-MATICS I

Automatically adjusts for.
all driving conditions.

5 5I
4 RADIAL-MATICS. 2 LOAD-LEVELERS I
Ultimate in ride stability and Restores Front end suspension
comfort wi-th full displacement design heights. "

piston.

~1 $852 $952-
Foreign Cars MacPherson Struts I

• for2 for $992I
Installation available.

III -

Steel Belted
PRICES ROLLI

IsItre ad g"' - tw o

SDistinctive, longwearng tread oVet W

steel belts.f t S,/ odernP-mtric sizes fit MOstU:.

4/modern P-T mrts -cars and many smpots
•Size

P165/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75Ri4
P195 75R14
P205!75R14
P215/75Ri4
P225/75R14
P165/80R1 5
P205/75R15
P215i75R1-5
P225/75R15
P235,, 75R15

All prj(

90 DAYS-SAME AS CASH
on revolving 'charge at Firestone. stor
and many Firestone dealers.,MinimL
monthly payment required. All finan
charges refunded when paid
agreed.
FIRESTONE NATIONAL CRED
CARD HONORED AT MORE THA
2,500 LOCATIONS

Lube- Oil F
1. Oil .chang)e (Valvoline oil) includes-tu
Oil filter. 3. Chassis lube. 4. Differentii
sion oil check. We can also service forc
Toyota, Opel,. Volvo). Only $2.00 m
$2.00 more.

$988
30. W Non. Detergent

I Electronic Ignition T

Tune-up.
American Cars

UL~LL~J~UI~54-cylinder
Radial I 6cyl.:31.88 -8cyl. 37.88

S We'll-install;ew resistorspark plug s,
E , B I •Iadjust idle speed; set timing; test batteryI and charging system, inspect rotor,

Euy road-gripping I cables, oil filter, crankcase vent filtern gF resneodvapor 
canister filter.-ConventionalIing Firestone system add. $8.00 "

12 radials for * - - - --
TION of our * Automotive
y' prices. * Radiator.

I Winterizing

$ Flush.& fillonly
MrFlush &fill Flush & fill with '

January price $49. with NEW NEW upper&P155/80R13 Whitqwal. I upper hoses. lower hoses.
Also fits155R-13. 6
PIus $1.51 FE.T. and old* $2688 $ 8I:E all include new coolant/anti-

165R-13 $56 $50 $1.68m mm
CR78-13 .62 56 1.95 /
CR78-14 67I 602.06 I I o Car
ER78-1 4 72 65 2.23 *-mport
FR78_14 75' 68 -2.34 * ront-DiscGR78-14 ,76- 69 2.149' FotDsHR78-141 801-73 21621 I Brake Service165R-15 ".561*" 50 1.82

'FR78-15 ,7669 2.46GR78-15.79.72 2.62
HR78?15 81 74 .2.79 

'LR78-15 87 792.95I Sinle Piston System
ces plus tax and old tireSigePsoSytmV

e a We'll replace front disc pads and
Wmachine both front rotors. IMPORTANT:

es 0 l oo: . Rebuilding of calipers, which is oftenes * Visa Master Card' required n disc brake overhauls, is Wc Diners Club I -extra. Ask for a written estimate, asCr . Amecancpes price depends on. availability of parts.
asoAmerican Express /

iT NO CHARGEii
kN FOR MOUNTING

Firestone tire purchase Front-End'

SI Alignment
.i r .4 Tire Rotation

Jp to5quarts of o,,. 2.d_8
al checks. 5. Tran smis" L

or.Tuksadvn $1288
oren carus asn, Fatns All American cars except Chevettes and ~ 2

88 I compacts with front wheel drive, and/ar
* MacPherson Suspension. We'll..set

-.caster, camber ad toe-in to manufac-1 0turer's original specifications. No extra i
• charge for .cars with factory air or

0/4 Deegn I torsion bars. Parts extra, if needed. Cali, ( '
mmmm mm. L..mmm mm m mmm mu(.

1

{---I-I'I !Inmmmmmm mmmmmmm mmmmmmil ii i ~iiiI

FIREsTONE ,STORE

VA 1221 Fourth Avenue
v 323-3606

HOURS:'. 8 to 6 MN.FRI.. _. ._. 8 to 5 -SAT.O

• . T ie.

STARMOUNT FIRESTONE' RICHARDSON TIRE-&
~APPLIANCE CENTER

4013 Buena Vista.Road
Starmount Shopping Center 4214 Hamilton Road

563-4540. North Columbus

HOURS: 8:30 tot MONO-SAT. HOURS.8:0PIO 6 AO-...5
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coUrts martiatl, resu in co.nvitos
Pvt. 1 Michael T. Lenny, Company C, 3rd Battalion,
7th- Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on
Jan., 29 and found guilty Of one-count of possession of
marijuana and one count sale of marijuana. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor, for four-
months, forfeiture of $334 a month for four, months,
and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

.PFC Allan W. Manigault,. Battery C, 2nd Battalion,
10th-Armor,:197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on

Eq.uality

Feb. 4and found guilty of one count wrongful
possession of marijuana and one count-AWOL. .He.

was sentenced to forfeiture of $334 a month for-three
months, confinement at hard labor for three months
and. reduction- to E-1.:.
Sp4 Ve rlyn T Wibley, Company A,.43rd:Engineer

Battalion, 36th EngIneer Group, was tried on-Feb.: 6
and found-guilty of one count AWOL. He was
senjenced to confinement at hard labor for two
months, forfeiture of $334 a month for two months
and reduction to E-1.
Pvt. 1 Michael F. Coleman, Company D, 5th

Battalion,1ttInfantry Training ,Brigade, was tried
on Feb. 13 and found guilty of one count assault. He
was sentenced to confinement, at hard labor for six
months, forfeiture of all pay'and allowances for six
months,
Sgt. Randall R* :,Rabizee, Headquarters,, Headquar-.
ters Company, 1st Battalion,"58th InfantrY, 197th
Infantry Brigade was -tried on- Feb. 13 and found
guilty of one count possession of marijuana. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for two
months, forfeiture of $200 a month for four months
and reduction to E-1.0

Jod Meo~puteritedftworksd to
-by if.Hrfcdfileef-', _l1f"
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O )ver-ti~i me'IvesMEDDCwI
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs-Office

-MEDDAC finally edged out a 67-64.WVic-tory after

loss prior .to the game. Theplayoffs ended after
press time last night but the results of thechampion-
ship game.will be published -in next-Week's BAYO-
NET.

ve , inutes or overtime against Company D, 197th- Delta almost slid by with a narrow win, whenthey-Support Battalion Monday nightin. the post basket- were ahead 60-58 with 12 seconds left in regular play.ball playoffs.. Then, Without warning'and withonlythreeseconds
y 

-.

re 

-.. -d 

s"to go,. MEDDAC's game-high scorerwith 20pointS,However, both teams remained in. the running of Ken Warren, slipped in a 15-foot jumper to tie thethe" double elimination tourney since neither had a 'score 60-all.

Company D's Leroy Benson.(center). and Georqe Bass met ready-for SOmedefensive ploy against MEDDAC.

Delta again. had a chance for victory before
overtime..play when MEDDAC .was-called foratechnical,but Lester Hayes fellto his knees when he
didn't connect.

The-score remained deadlocked until 3:09 -into
overtime play when'Delta was.called for a. foul andMEDDAC'S Silas .AndersOn hit one of two free-
throws to take-a one-point lead. Delta.-then came
back to take their turn, at the foul. line and Hayes

.,,made good this. time to give Delta a 62-61 advan-
tage...

MEDDAC's Oscar. Grant turned" the tables again
.1.5 seconds later. when he connected with a lay-up to
giveMEDDAC the lead 63-62.,Delta fought back and
-tried to hold on -.when Arthur Alston made his. only

1field goal -of the game with-45 seconds left to put
Delta only one behind-with .a '65-64 score,.-But.
MEDDAC' s-.Warren didn't give, Delta a chance to
take over again-when he put in .two -back to back-
-baskets,- the last one.with-four-seconds left.

MEDDAC'had come back to take their victory-afterbeing.behind throughout.thefirst half..
-the. 

.fi

,Otherhigh-scorers for MEDDAC- were Grant with.14, .Anderson. with 19. and-J. C.-Foster with-1.0.
.Leading scorers for.Delta:were Leroy.Benson with17, aHayes andGeorge Bass With 15 each and
Omester, Collins With eight.

'In -,other. play-off actiohMonday night, Headquar-
ters, Headquarters-. Battery,-:2/10 Field Artillery,.defeated Company D,,:43rd.Engineer Battalion 53-48
:and IOAC 5-80 took a 47-44 victory over the 139th,Military police Company.

y 
.C.

,A u .
. ,h e

Autocross held
e-e....p

Son Leytle Heli,-pa.
Alright, all.: you.racing fans and fanatics, now's

your -chance to test' your driving skills .and your.
vehicle's. endurance,for a.-trophy or-just for, fun,
right here..

An AutocrosS will beheld Sunday on Leyte
SHeli-pad, loca ted-off Hourglass-.Road.. Sponsored by.
.the. Chavaga Club of Columnbus, an affiliate of the
.Sports Car.Club of America, the event is open to the-
public and any type.of car. may be.,entered..
..The course will :be :set up With' rubber pylons and

each car Will .be :timed according to class. Trophies
will.-be awa-rdedl to the .winners. in each .class.
.There. will be a small entry, fee. -

For more information, call, George Johnson at327-7407. or Jimmy' Jackson at. 3274989. .:AnotherAutocross. will.. be held-March 8 at the Phenix'
Dragstrip in. Phenix-City.

Benning hosts Championships

-With Basketball. season drawing :to a: close,. FortBenning has the-honor of hosting the 1981 TRADOC
Division A Men's and Women's Basketball Champi-onship-at Audie Murphy Gym -and Briant WellsField House. Friday through.March 9..
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all-male team, but some of the guys saidnot to
worry, that they'd help me'out. Theydid, and I
did OK. Another girl joined the team and she,
was good! While theyput me as catcher, which
I didn't mind because they could help meoutin
that-position, they put her right out in the-field.
and she showed them that she could play along,

with the best of'them .
Well, ,the TRADOC baSketball tournaments

start here next week and both the Doughgirls

r. and Doughboys will: be competng against
otherpost's teams. I intend to give both -teams':

equal '9vef.age,:tand t:h eyhhioku.h0dget
equalI u0'a or'Oin s
will be startihgisoo n f iho fUIy, women

players will get:out there and. get equal, time
with the men. ,___

DO'ug hgils slose bsi
Unladylike?
Not anymore
By Becky Builgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"You can't do-that! It's not ladylike!" That's
just what many people years ago used to think
when women Started ;to compete in sporting
events.: But womenhave: come- a long way
since the days when'they only played seden-
tarysports andare fast-moving up in the world

of sports.
They've even competing against men and

beating them. On Sept. 30, 1973, well-known
female tennis star Billie Jean King performed
in what wasbilled as "The'Tennis Match of the
Century." She faced 55-year-old Bobby Riggs.

and outmatched him three-straight sets 6-4, 6-3,;.
6-3 before-a capacity crowd in the Houston' As-
trodome as millionswatched on T.V.

Riggs had said, 'She's a great player for a
gal. But no woman can beat a male player who
knows what he's doing. I'm not only interested
in glory for my sex, but I also want to .set
women's lib back 20 years, to get women back
into the home, where they belong .

I'm not trin to say:that'all men think that

way, because surely they don't. Many men
stick bysportswomen and want them to excel.
I recently.had a conversation with Doughgirls
basketball coach perry GraveS andhe said, "'I
thinkmy girls deserve justas much coverage.-
as the guy's team because they' work- hard and
should be noticed .for -what they do." I agreed
with him. Not bacause I happen tobe'a woman
but because it's rue.

Women who play sports in the military may
not get as much notice as the men because, of
course,. there are a great many more men in
-the military,-so they have :more players and
therefore, more. teams. But the number of
women-in the military is still growing so.it
seems sports for the.women should grow along
with it...Many women may play a sport as :Well as
:some- men, but there are many who Would
rather compete agains their own sex so theY'll
get a better c hance to play. When I got here.
almos a year ago, softball season, Was starting
and I Wanted to play. I founid out my company
had a team, like the other companies on PoSt, :
so I decided to try out. . -

It just so happened ithat I was the only girl to-
try out for the team,-but none of the men caredi
and ithey gave me an equal chance to play for
them. I was reluctant at first to play: on an--

Season ends

T os rts on'

The Doughboys -regular season-play..is.near.ingits

end. before the'.teamparticipaes-in the .1981
TRADOC AMen's-Division Basketball .Champion-
ship to beheld.hereT sda-thr

hey'llplay.threegames't.weekendand'one.
Tu sa beforettournament-play.begins Friday.

.- u d ... . _. . _.. e,..

The'Doughboys will take ~on the Moody. AirFrc
Base.-team tonight a p.m. andltomorrow at 3 p.m.
in Briant Wells Fieldhouse"

Then they. will- .fa. . , a team from -Maxwell Air...
Force Base Sundy at 1 p.. at . -Briant.Wells. The

Doug hboys will play '.eMaxell iTusay ts 6 .
p m.dwen they trave ti the8Air-.-Force- Base in,-
Montgomery,A la. GameOresults. will be published -in
next, week's -BAYON ET.

Got a sports tip,. Call the'
BjAYONET t545-4622* .

I

I

By Becky Bulgrin .
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Doughgirls put up a good fight against .the
LaGrange All-Stars last Friday at Audie Murphy
Gym, but took one on the-chin'56-50.

According to Doughgirl Coach Perry Graves, the.
absence of team captain Teresa Irvin-who just grad-
uated, from.. the Primary Leadership Course, hurt.
the team some, but improved playing by other team
members accounted for the close game.

"Our fouls were also a lot lower than usual," said,
Graves. "Not like sometimes where we give a game
away by fOuling." The Doughgirls ended'up with 15
fouls and the All-Stars finished with-13.

Lisa Myers led the Doughgirls with 18 points and
Joyce McCullen was close behind with 17.- Shirley
McCoy added nine'and.Gail Payton put in.six.

The Doughgirls' season play has been preparing
them for the TRADOC tournaments which take
place here :Friday through March 9, at Audie
Murphy Gym and Briant Wells Fieldhouse. Graves
said the team is looking good and are ready to play
-some good ball 'in the tournament.

Lisa Myers is a Pleasantville, N.Y. native and has
eight-years experience playing'baSketball, including
four-years in high school.: The 5' 7 1/2" guard says
she thinks the team willdo -well in TRADOC.

Valerie McGill, a 5' 6" guard and forward, hails
from"Dayton, Ohio and has six-years exkperience, in---
cluding two years on the Morristown College team
in Tennessee. "I think we'll go all out this year-and
take it all," she said.,_

Guard and. center Carnetta Rountree has been
.playing basketball for four years. The 5' 4' Omaha,,
Neb. native played during junior high and.high

school and also while in Advanced IndividualTrain'
ing at-Fort Lee, Va. "I enjoy a lot of sports and
basketball is one of my favorites,"she said. "I'm
lookingforward to taking the championship in the
tournament."

Gail Payton says she feels the Doughgirls will
come out on top overallalthough they have a couple
of inexperienced players, for organized basketball.
The Albany, Ga. native has six-years experience in-
cluding high school-and one-and-1/2-years with the
8th Army in :Korea. Payton, 5' 8",. will be playing
center and forward.,

Joyce McCullen is an Elizabeth City, N.C. native
and has been playing basketball for nine years. The
5' 5" guard-forward says she wants to win this
year's tournament and thinks the team can do it.

A new member of the team,' Bobbie Wilson, is only
5' 1" but the coach saysshecan play ball. She has
three-years experience playing high school basket-,

ball and is a guard for the Doughgirls. The Green-
ville, S.C. native says the Doughgirls play with
teamwork, and she's glad to be part of the team.

Forward Shelia Brunson has three-years experi-
ence, including two years on a college team. The
5" 7" New Haven, Conn. native plays forward for the
team..

Guard Carolyn Cato is 5'3" and hails from Albany,
Ga. She has tWo-years experience, including one
year on her high-school team.

Before their first game in the TRADOC tourna-
ment which takes place-March 6?at 2p.m. in Audie
Murphy Gym, the Doughgirls will take on the Moody.
Air Force Base team in two games here this week-
end. :The games Will take place -at Briant Wells
Fieldhouse with the first one tonight'at 6.p.m., and

..the second tomorrow at p.m..
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A USAMU member readies his rifle for
competi-tion.

Sniper/Cou nter .sniper Clinics using .the M,21 Sniper System are .conducted thro
the year by USAMU for.selected military units and law enforcement agencies.

(US.-Army Photo)

400'-expected to celebrate

Sootig team it quartercnu
On March.1, the U.S. Army Marksmanship ,Unit

(USAMU):.wi. celebrate it's 25th..organizational
anniversary.. More t.han 400 past and present mem-
bers of USAMU are expected to be at Fort :Benning
this weekend to :recognize the-event.

.,Many of the USAMU's shooting greats of the-past_will join with the unit's present: champions, includ-
ing retired Sgt.-Maj. Joe Benner, USAMU's first
.Olympic gold medal Winner and three time World
Pistol champion.. .

Also expectedis-retired Sgt. Maj. William Blan-

kenship, six-time National Pistol champion and the
1966. World' Pistol champion; retired. Maj. Verle
Wright., two-time World Rifle champion; and retiredSFC Barbara, ile, many0 times NationalWomens-
champion with both rifle and-pistol,to mention just

a few.--Activities for the o0ccassion:.include a unit "'Open

House" and -tour today, followedby shooting demon-
strations .... marksmanship displays and.a, cook-out,
tOmmorrow.

SYMBOL OF EXCELLENCE': "
In the brief history of USAMU, the unit has turned

En. - .

out no less. than eight Olympic-gold medal winners,
more than 30 world champions, at least 400 national'
champions.and established countless national shoot-
ing records reported to be well over 1,000.

Winning 'in. competition is not the unit's only
mission.

Training the:FORSCOM soldier in marksmanshipis an. increasing, responsibility. Last yearalone,

USAMU conducted more than 200 marksmanship
skill enhancement -classes including,-",:How To. Do
It" clinics, basic marksmanship, college and
ROTC- clinics,-the National Small. Arms Firing
School and similar marksmanship oriented instruc-
tion totaling more than 40,000 student man-days.

USAMU has also been" deeply .involvedwith
writing training :material- dealing with- marksman-
ship, weapons improvement and development, and
development: of various training aids aimed at
improving the-overall standards of marksmanship
Army-wide. USAMU was the prime developer-of the
M-21 sniper system..used with great success in
Vietnam. The unit still runs: sniper/counter-sniper
training courses primarily -for marksmanship in-
structors, law enforcement personnel and military
units -with-Sniper/cOunter-sniper missions.

.-medal in. 300-meter Rifle Team-compegreatest- ionMs, winning A &O~it
Ships., (IL$:Ari-Photo),.

ition."He went on-to become-oneofUSAMU'..
pic Gold Medals'and seven.World..ChamPion,-

r y

.4l
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YA baketbll fnisesasc
By Martha E. Duncan
Youth Activities Sports Director

The Youth Activities basketball season ended Feb.
21 as six .teams met at the Youth Activities to
receive their runner-up and champion awards.

Paul Sharkey, League Commissioner, made the

awards presentations. In the Termite Division, -the
runner-up awards went to the Bullets with the 76'ers
taking the crown. The Blazers took the runner-up
awards, in the Midget Division, with the Blue Devils
taking tophonors..

Leading up'to the ceremony an 'if" game was
-played in the Pee Wefe Division betweem the 76'ers
and the Warriors. The Warriors were" keyed up for
the game and kept a good lead throughout the game,
to also take. the championship with their 40 to 27'
o' W 'wt.ter .0:

The final games may have been theohighlight of
the tournament,.-. but- there were some eXciting
games leading up to the championship.

The tournaments got underway on Feb. 17 at the
Youth Activities and L-avoie Gyms.

The Termite Divisions (8-10 year Olds) opened the
tournament at -6 pm. Lavoie Gym. The 76'ers faced,
the Hawks in a thrilling game. The score remained

..close throughout ;the first half with the 76'ers taking
the edge. During the third quarter, the 76'ers spread*
thi- score gap tooa comfortable lead.' Into the last
quarter, things closed up again and the-winner was
undecided until the final minute-of the game when
the 76'ers pulled off a 28-26 victory. At theYouth
Activities Gym, the Trail Blazers couldn't keep the
trail clear as the Bullets :kept in the winner' s circle
with. a -25-14 win..

ews",...... .............................. .................................... ...................

The evening's second games had the mighty Pee
Wees (11-12 year olds) take the center stage.., At
,Lavoie Gym, the 76'ers displayed a great dear of
talent as their shooters showed-good aim for a 51-20
win over the Eagles. The Red Devils faced the tough
Warriors at-the YA Gym. The Warriors had their top
scouts on the war path'as their 56-7 Victory sent the.
Red Devils to the loser's bracket

The. evening's final game had the Midgets (13-15.

year olds).take the court. At 1Lavoie Gymnasium-,
the Blazers and Panthers gave it their best.
Throughout the game, the Blazers maintained the
upper edge on the scoreboard. Both teams were
aggressive 'and displayed good court tactics. The
final outcome had the Blazers stay in the winner's
bracket with their 67-52 win.

At the YA Gym. the Spirits and Supersonics
played a good game. Offense, and defense- were
apparentiy%* matched as the closing score gave-the
Spirits a slight-edge to take the' game 67-64.

Games resumed on Feb. 18 With equal enthusiasm

displayed on opening night.
At Lavoie Gym, the little Termites were busy* at

work. The Hawks and the Trail Blazers scurried upand down court trying for baSkets when the distance

looked reachable...and sometimes it Wasn't. The
Trail Blazers cut the opening trail for a 10-2 lead at
the half. The Hawks couldn't soar high enough until
the final two-minutes of"thegamewhen they began
gaining speed. The game was an exciting one.as the

buzzer went off just as a member of the Hawks-had
the ball airborne, The ball rolled round the rim and

Auto
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then off, giving, the Trail BlazerS a 14-13 win.
Another close encounter in the Termite League

took place at. the Youth. Activities Gym. The 76'ers
and.the Bullets had a tough confrontation to deter-
mine who would: remain in the winner's bracket.
The: game had a lot..of fast. action and.both teams,
showed good teamwork. Asthe final, seconds ticked
away the-76'ers captured a 28-22-win.
;.In the Pee Wee Division, the Warriors did'battle

with the 76'ers at the .Youth Activities- Gym. The
score see-sawed throughout the game but .the final
outcome had the Warriors advanceto the semi-
finals with their 34-29 win.

In the Midget"Division, the Spirits played the Blue
Devils' who obtained a bye on opening night. The
Blue Devils were springing high as they had' good-
control of the boards. The Spirits couldnt ' score the'
points to close the Blue Devils' scoring.gap. At the
close of the game, the Blue Devils moved along to
face the Blazers as they outscored the Spirits. 62-
34.

At the LavoieGym the Panthers and Supersonics
played hard to remain in:the tournamenht. The Pan.
thers took the upper edge and kept it throughout
the game-to close with a .62-40 victory.

On Feb. 19 ,the tournament's competitivenessgrew,-as did the teams's anxiety.

0 See BASKETBALL, page 29,
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322-0260 THIS WEEK ONLY .
POLYURETHANE ENAMEL

2 Year Guarantee

$69.95 SALE i13500
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Basketball
Continued from page 28

The Pee Wee Division had the first game, at the
Lavoie.Gym. The 76'ers and Red Devils were at the
point in the tournament bracket of either dropping
or continuing in the tournament. The 76'ers showed

good ball control and'had a higher percentage-of
scoring to take the win 33-20. . -

Congratulations to all participants in this year's
Youth Activities Basketball program. We look
forward to seeing all of you next year.
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Final League Standings.
1981 Youth Activities Basketball
Termite Division
(8-10 year olds)

PLACE, TEAM and RECORD
1 76'ers (Lavoie)'8-1
2"Bullets (Main Post) 7-2
3 Trail Blazers (Main Post) 3-6
4 Hawks (Main Post) 0-9
PEE WEE DIVISIONS
(11-12 year olds)
PLACE, TEAM and RECORD
1 Warriors (Tri-City) 8-1
2 76'ers (Lavoie) 7-2
3 Eagles (Main Post) 2-7
4 Red Devils (Main Post) 1-8
MIDGET DIVISION
(13-15-year aids)
PLACE, TEAM and RECORD
1 Blue Devils (Lavoie) 7-1
2 Blazers (Main Post) 6-2
3 Spirits (Lavoie) 4-4
4 Supersonics (Main Post) 2-6
5 Panthers (Tri-City) 1-7.
TOURNAMENT RESULTS:
TERMITE Division (8-10 year aids)
Winner: 76'ers (Lavoie) Score: 15-7
Runner-up: Bullets (Main Post)
PEE WEE Division (11-12 year aids)

- Winner: Warriors (Tri-City) Score: 40-27
Runner-up: 76'ers (Lavoie)
MIDGET Division (13-15 year aids)
Winner: Blue Devils (Lavoie) Score: 45-44
Runner-up: Blazers (Main Post)

J..

.... , ... _ - ,

B UY.'--L0AN,--W ---my ,*-,..,.,, iYOvWA Lavoie 76er drives down court as a Tri-City Warrior goes after her.during final
YA basketball tournament play Saturday..
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By Bob Kuwik•
Running news correspondents

Azalea trail run

The Mobile, Ala. Port City racers will sponsor a

10,000-meter Championship RRCA, a South Grand
Prix event, on March 7 inMobile, Ala.

The event will include two full days of activities
with a running seminar featuring Bill Rodgers-and
other noted runners. Medallions Will be! awarded* in
12 male and female age divisions.

For more information and entry forms, send
one-per-entry legal size, self-addressed, stamped
envelope.to: Azalea Trail Run, P.O. Box 16907,
Mobile, Ala.-36616.

Shape.up for life
The First Doctor's Day Fun Run "Shape Up For

Life" is scheduled to take place March 8 at
Weracoba Park (Lakebottom) across from Co-

lumbus High School, Cherokee-Ave.
There will be a 1.5-mile run:. starting at 1:15 p.m.

and a 3.1-mile run at 2p.m. T-shirts will be given to.
all finishers- and medallions will be presented:
to the first three finishers in each age group, male
and female. Trophies will be awarded to the first
three medical:--doctors who finish.the 3.1-mile
race.

Pre-registration fee is $4 and must be postmarKea.no later than March 5. Late registration is $5 and
will be accepted until 12:30 p.m..on race day. Make
checks payable to the Auxiliary to Muscogee County

CO .Spigelmire Ge rr

l97thg
Col. Carmen J. CaVezza will assume command of

the 197th Infantry Brigade (Separate) Monday at 2
p.m. during a change of command ceremony on
Combined Arms Field at Kelley Hill.

Col. Cavezza will. replace Col. Michael F. Spigel-
mire who. will become operations officer for VII
Corps in Stuttgart, Germany.

Col. Cavezza has been chief of the Lieutenant
Colonel's Division, Military Personnel Center,
Washington,.

He entered the Army following graduation from
* / theCitadel in Charleston, S.C., and, after attending

-the Infantry officer Basic Courseand Ranger School
here was assigned to the 82nd Airborne Division,
where-he served as a platoon leader and company
commander.

Subsequently, he was assigned to the-173rd
Airborne Brigade in Okinawa, later deploying with
the brigade to Vietnam in 1965. After his Vietnam
tour, during which he was a company commander,
he attended the Infantry Officer Advanced Course
here. He then had a brief tour of ROTC duty at the
University of Miami,

In 1969, Col. Cavezza was assigned to the 25th
Infantry Division in Vietnam. When he returned, he
was named commander of the District Recruiting
Command in Richmond, Va.

After attending the U.S. Marine Corps Command
and Staff ;College at Quantico,. Va., he was assigned

I -- I

PLEASE PRINT I
NAME: AGE: SEXI

FIRST LAST I

I. ADDRESS: .I..

I CITY, STATE ZIPI

EMERGENCY CONTACT: PHONE:_ _ _

I hereby release all sponsors and officials of the 1981 Doctors' Day Race from all-
claims of injury or damage resulting-from my participation in this race.. I further I

state .that I am in proper.physical condition to participate-in a race of 1.5 miles I
and 3.1 miles (5,000 meters). I

I I
I __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __"

DATE SIGNATURE I
(Parent or Guardian if under age 18) I

DO NOT WRITE I'
IN THIS BLOCK-

---------------- ----
Meia Soityad eddoMs.DnldM Krz

Medical Societyand send c/o Mrs, Donald M. Kurtz:-
7013 Stone Court, Columbus, Ga. 31904.

Third Winston Howell 10K

Winston Howell will sponsor his .third, annual
10,000-meter race at 9 a.m. CST in Hartford, Ala.

For more.-information on this race write to
Winston Howell, Rt. 1, Hartford, Aa.. 36344, or call
(205) 588-3537.

Anyone having race information they would like to
published call Bob Kuwik at 545-2252 or the BAYO-
NET sports desk at 545-2201.

Columbus heart run

The Columbus Heart Association will sponsor two
races March 14 at ColumbusHigh School.

There will be a 6.2-mile run starting at 10 a.m. and
a two-mile run at 9:30-a.m. Both races start and
finish at Columbus High School. T-shirts will be
given to all finishers and awardswill be presented to,
the top three in each age group.

Entry fee is $5. For further information, write: .

Earl Jones, P.O. Box 5157, Columbus, Ga. 31906, or
call 323-3628.

nany.boun d- ----

tew commander

as a staff officer with War Plans, Office of the
Deputy Chief.of Staff for Operations. This was
followed by a tour of duty 'wh the Military
Personnel Center.

Col. Cavezza served in Korea as commander, of
the 1st Battalion, 23rd Infantry, 2nd Infantry Divi-
Sion. Also, he was graduated from the National War
College in 1977.

His awards and decorations include the Silver Star
with one Oak Leaf-Cluster, the Distinguished Flying
Cross with one Oak Leaf Cluster, the Bronze Star
with V-device and four Oak Leaf Clusters, the Air
Medal, Meritorious Service Medal with one Oak
Leaf Cluster, the Army Commendation Medal with
V-device and one Oak Leaf Cluster, .the Purple
Heart, Vietnamese Gallantry Cross with Palm,
Vietnamese Armed Forces Honor Medal and-the
Combat Infantryman's Badge.

He is married to the former Joyce M. Matthews of
Charleston, S.C., and they have one daughter,
Peggy.

Col. Spigelmire entered active duty' in 1960-as a
distinguished military graduate from Loyola College'
ROTC in Baltimore, Md. Following basic officer,
airborne and ranger training at Fort Benning, he
was assigned to Germany for more than four years,
serving in company and division level positions, and
with the Special Forces.

After completing the Infantry Officer Advanced

Course here he was assigned to Vietnam, where he
commanded Company C and was battalion adjutant
of the 2nd Battalion (Airborne), 8th Cavalry, 1st
Cavalry Division. An instructor's tour at Benning
was followed by another assignment in Vietnam as a
district senior advisor.

He attended the Command and General Staff
College and GeorgetoWn ' UniverSity before being
assigned to the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Operations and subsequently to the Office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff in Washington, D.C.

Returning to troop duty, Col. Spigelmire was
executive officer of the 2nd Brigade (Blackjack)
and commander of 5th Battalion, 7th Cavalry and 1st
Battalion- 5th Cavalry (Brigade 759 Of the 1st
Cavalry Division at Fort Hood, Texas.

A 1978 graduate of the U.S. Army War College
Col. Spigeln ire ias deputy director of Combat
Dev'elopments, The Infantry School, prior to taking
command of the 197th.

His awards and decorations include the Bronze
Star With V-device, Meritorious Service Medal, Au
Medal, Army Commendations Medal with V-device
Purple Heart, Vietnamese Gallantry Cross witi
Palm, Vietnamese Armed Foices Honor Medal anc
the Combat Infantryman's Badge.-

.He is married to the former. Linda Diane Cast o
Columbus, .'Ga. and they have one son, Chris
to p h e r:. -.... . -,,.: ... .. -... ...-
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By William W. Erbach
36th Engineer Group Chaplain

Today I want .you to do something for me. While
you are reading this article I want you to stop and
stretch out your-hands to the person nearest you. Go
do it, fight now. Join hands with your neighbor or
.co-worker.

Alright, now what happened when you were hold-
ing hands?, After the questioning look each one of
you smiled. It was so automatic, you probably didn't
know that you were doing it, but you smiled.

Stretch forth your hand. It seems to me that these
four words will never go out of style. They radiate
the spirit of friendship. Think of what a wonderful

Milage rates raised

J WASHINGTON--Service members can now get.
-more travel money when driving their Privately
SOwned Vehicles (POV) while on Temporary Duty
(TDY), ,say Department .of the Army (DA) person-
nel officials."

In a change to the reimbursement rate under the
Monetary Allowance in Lieu- of Transportation
(MALT) program, service members are now repaid
at the rate of 16 cents per mile. Before the change,
which went into effect January 13, the rate
was 7 cents per mile for members using POV's w-hile
traveling under official TDY orders.

Last September, the Military Manpower Manage-
menit Act containing the Nunn-Warner Amendment
lifted the 7-cents-per-mile ceiling for the MALT
reimbursement rate. However, the decision; "as to
how much reimbursement was fair and-equitable
was left to ithe military service's secretaries.

The Department of Defense Per Diem Committee
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place the world would be if everyone stretched out
his hand to others in friendship.

Think what miracles might happen if bosses
stretched out a hand of friendship to-the people that
work for.them. And what might happen if each race
on this earth stretched out a hand of friendship to
every other race.

When nations, religions and races stretch out their
hands in friendship, wars will stop. and the world will
be at peace. You may wonder how all this concerns
you. The peace of the world rests with each individ-
ual. We have to have'friendship in the family before
we have friendship in the community before we,
have friendship in 'the, nation. We have to have

recommended the MALT rate be increased from 7
to 16 cents per mile. According to a personnel
official, the new rate is equal to the cost to.the
SER/ICEE per air passenger mile when a service
member uses a transportation request for air travel.
(ARNEWS)
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OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER
.2019 South Lumpkin Road
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.,FRIDAY
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ALL N'ITE

2100-0600 HRS.

DISCO WITH O
GEE BABY

NORMAL ALA CARTE
BREAKFAST

,0200 TO 0500 HRS.

* HIDEAWAY (El-E9)
Open Daily: : Tues.-Fri. at 1700 Hrs.

Closed Monday

EVERY MONDAY
AFTER-1300 HOURS

RETURN ENGAGEMENT!

d Dance Floor
hurs.- 1800-2200 Hrs.-
I ru c, 1 ArEVr ,/1 -.

FRIDAY.13 MARCH
Featuring

"7th WONDER"
-BAND

2100-0200 HRS.

-PLUS.
SALLNITE DISCO

02000600Hrs.
With "GEE BABY"

NORMAL ALA CARTE BREAKFAST
0200.0500

o SAND HILL (E1"E9): i

Opera*ting Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!
Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.,
Sun. 1 2,00-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.
1700-1900AHRS.

friendship in the nation before we have friendship in
the world. How About That?

All this friendship begins with the individual, you
and me, and it takes two. But don't wait for the
other person to step forward and offer you his hand,
you start it. To have a• friend, be a friend. Stretch
forth your hand.

WO,7:L 7"_

2643 Manchester X.way 3665 VictoryDrive
at Armour Road at The. Circle,
; :; ,:. :. !O EN 1.1-.M.'::TIt-I0 ,Dm_ zwOV"hAv :,. ....
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAYS

noon ..........................Big Picture-Army in Action
Episode 1-Build-up to World War II,

shows end of World War II and life in
the U.S. during the 20's and 30's

12.30 p.m.... .....---- The Benning Report
News & Information

12:45 p.m.......The Sunset Division-Historical
and documentary coverage .of the 41st

Division in the Pacific during World War II

1 p.m- -.......-..... Spectrum-Music and.Entertainment

5 p.m...Big Picture-Army in Action-Episode 2
-The rise of Mussolini and Hitler and the
effects of the depression in the U.S. are

documented

5:29 p.m.....Reflections on History-The gatling
gun is discussed by host Dick Grube

5:32 p.m.........m - .......... The Benning Report-
News & Information

5:47 p.m.....The Time is Now-defines the five

requisites necessary for high level supervision

6:17 p.m--.. --.......:....Reftections on History-
Host Dick Grube discusses "Devils in

Baggy Pants"

6.20 p.m.-.....-......... Green Scene #19

6:53 p.m---. T........ -he Army Chaplaincy

7:23 p.m.-------Sportsreel-featuring 1958 World
Series and the Globetrotters

7:43 p.m........Half Inch of Selfishness-teaches
the idea that unselfishness is the best

assurance for getting along
TUESDAY and THURSDAY

noon .......... .............. Big Picture-Army in Action-
Episode 3-World Events from 1939-1941

are detailed including the attack on
PearlHarbor

12:29 p.m------------Reflections on History-

Dick Grube looks at the.War of 1812

12:30 p.m.------- .... ----.......... The Benning Report-
News & Information

.12:46. p.m ..... -.....Day of theKiller
Tornado-shows things you should do in the

event oftornadowarnings and the storm

1: 12 p.m...... Spectrum-Music and Information

WFBG highlights

Reasons for war shown

5 p.m-- .----... Big Picture-Army in Action-Episode 4-Military events from 1941-1942
are detailed including U.S. involvement in

the Pacific, North Africa and Europe

5:29 p.m.--...........Reflections on History-The Medal
of Honor is discussed by host Dick Grube

5:30 p.m..............The Benning Report-
News and Information

5:45p.m-- -............ It'sYour Money

6:14 p.m.-...................... It's Your Move

6:47 p.m..-- -.... About Addiction.discusses
abuse of drugs including alcohol

6:57 p.m ... ..- ... Reflections on History-
Dick Grube looks at military decisions

in the eleventh hour

7 p.m .............................On the Rim of Tomorrow-
shows the challenge of planting

Christianity in Southeast Asia

7:30 p.m - Sportsreel-features AAU swimming
and diving championships of 1956

7:52 p.m ...The Fire That Didn't Have
a Chance-fire prevention's importance

at work is shown

DOUBLE FEATURE,

By Bill Powell
WFBG Broadcast Journalist

The'events that led to World War II
were not momentous or earth-shatter-
ing. The path to war usually isn't.

The buildup to a global conflict
builds up by degrees and suddenly
escalates into war. What was it that
led up to World War II?

You can find out by watching
WFBG-TV, Channel 13 on Alert Cable,
next week. The story of what led
to World War I Will be aired in four

episodes on the "Big Picture - The
Army in Action."Following are high-
lights of next week's programming:

*"Green Scene #19" looks at the
XM2 Infantry Fighting Vehicle, Army
Reserve Training and CHAMPUS.

•*"It's Your Money" considers the
problems of finance. Problems dis-
cussed include pitfalls, that lead to
indebtedness, guidelines to avoid high
interest in credit buying and requi-
sites for good personal financial man-
agement.

*"It's- Your Move" outlines, the
entitlements and allowances available
from the Army to personnel who are
moving to new duty stations.

*"The Army Chaplaincy" features
a chaplain talking about the chance
for informal contact and discipleship
while out in the field, at P.T. Tests or
on therange. Check the BAYONET or
Benning Bulletin for times and days of
scheduled programming.

Saturday.-Night Feb. 28, 1981

WRL-V WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS
Times CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT
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Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-S Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-i3
T PFt. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10. Ft. Benning-5 . _.._ Ft. Benning-7
he Power Snek Previews oi
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30

30
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Sportsman'sLodge
Eyewitness
News
The Lawrence
Welk Show

WKRP in Cin-
cinnati
The Tim Con-
way Show
F1o

Ladies' Man
Concrete
Cowboys

Solid Gold

The Connection

Hollywood -
Heartbeat

-Movie ."Hell
Below"

Sports (Cant.)

Head to Head
Hee How

NBC News
The Muppet
Show

Game

This Old House

Soundstage

Pink Panther
Charlie's Angels CHIP s Odyssey.

The Love Boat The Gangster
Chronicles

Fantasy Island Hill Street
Blues

91ABC News Sha Na Na

Movie: "God-
zilla on Mon--
ster Island"

:IS. Sign Otf

NBC's SaturdayNight Live

Movie:- "The
Loneliest-,
Runner"

Sign Off

This Old House
Once Upon a
Classic-
With Ossie &
Ruby
Movie: "Week-
end in Hava-
no"

Royal Heritage I "

Movie: "Mo-
ther Wore
Tights"

1,,

ChampionshipWrestling

Movie: "The
Death of
Richie"

Here's to Your

Health

Soundstage TBS Evening
News

Odyssey

Sign Ott

Dick.Maurice
& Company

Rock Concert

Movie: "An-
gel Face"

Miss Nude Entertainment 78 The Lovely

ROXIE HEART Y VICKIE EDEN
ALSO APPEARING fiSAT.

S * ANGEL. ANNIE * ROXI *5TAM

THE AZTEC "I CAN DO IT
3453 VICTORY .DRIVE "THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS"

Sunday Night March-1, 1981
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00 Prolect 3 Both Sides Tony Brown's Firing Line Bill Movers' The Best of

00 Journal Journal Georgia
. Championship

CBS News ABC News NVIC News " " Wrestling

60 Minutes Those Amazing Disney's Won- *All Creatures The New Voice Tush!
00 n Animals derful World Great & Small

7 " ", " The Lawmakers __8 Movie: "The Movie: "Mir- CHIPs The Shock of Firing Line Movie: "The

00 Amityville oce on Ice' the New Ghost.& Mr.
Horror" Chicken"

Movie: "Elvis Masterpiece The Shock of
"00 & the Beauty Theater: "Dan- the New "

30 Queen" ger UXB"

___"____ ."___ Opus Masterpiece TBS Evening

00 Theater: "Dan- News

1030 ger UXB"
Alice,

A TV3/CBS News 9/ABC News Jim Bakker Sign Off Deadly Winds Ruff House

00 of atWar
1 The Bill Glass ABC Wide World

Show of Sports " oOpen'Up

0anThe $6 Million " Sign Off

l2, SigMn Off ___Movie: "EdgeI .:3U .... ,,of Doom"

00Sign Off Sign Off Sign Off..." .100
30
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.-Tonight
Theater.No. I/CABOBLANCO .(R). 7 -p.m. Starring:
Charles-Bronson,. Dominique. Sanda..'

THE PSYCHIC (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:. Jennifer
O'Neill, Marc Porel, Evelyn Stewert..

Tomorrow
Theater No. I-GREAT BALLOON ADVENTURE.
(G) 2:30 p~m.

Bus station razed
Ever notice .how something can be gone for some

time and you may not notice. it. Sometimes it maybe
something-small., like a clock removed from its
familiar spot on the wall. Other times it-can be
something large-like a- bus station on Main
Post.

A bus station? Now Wait a minute, bus stationsdon't just vanish one day. Thebus station had been
there for years.."

During-its day, hundred-of thousands of troops,
moved. through the old station. Who knows What
kind of memories were held in the old Walls -- a
frightened young_ kid just into the Army, a soldier
anxious to get home for Christmas leave.

In later-years;, the station fell to ruin. Much of the--.
:interior-had-been vandalized and defaced, said an
official at the .Real Estate Station, Directorate of

'Facilities Engineers..
Part of- the bus station, the-open air covered.

shelter, remains, and will be refurbished. and new..
lighting may. be -installed, said Jim Carmoly, chief-
of master planning, DFAE.

A .pre-fab metal-shed .has also been scheduled to
replace the: old .station..-The'concession patio will,
according to...Charles.Orr, DFAE, be moved inside
this new: station.-

V .

THE EAGLES WING; (PG)- 6:30 p.m.
.FIST. OF FEAR-TOUCH OF DEATH .(R)-8:30p .m .. .

Theater. No. 3 OH, GOD! BOOK II (PG) 6:30p.m.
THE CHANGELING (R) 8:30 pm.

Sunday
Theater No.I POPEYE (PG) 2:30 and 630 pm.
Theater No. 3 GALAXY EXPRESS (PG)-2:30
p.m.

IT'S-MY TURN (R).4:30 p.m..
AIRPLANE! (PG) 6:'30 p.m.

Monday
Theater No. 1 POPEYE (PG) 7 plm.

Tuesday
Theater No.1 AMERICAN GIGOLO (R)
Theater No. 4 OH,_GOD!-BOOK II (PG)

7 p. m.

HAPPYHOURS

Wednesday
Theater No. 1 HIGH ANXIETY (PG).7 p.m.

Thursday
Theater No. 1 DIVINE MADNESS (R) "7 p.m.
Theater-No. 4 AIRPLANE (PG) 7 p.m.

1A . . ..

Ll 563-4440

JACK ROBBY LEE2Academy:Award
LEMMON BENSON REMICK 0

2:45.E5:455:00 ....... 4:45
7:1.5..--T- 7:009 :3 0 r 7..... " P SS A ) l 9 : 1 5

.... : t.Eone is af... : , :0

WAV:30-4:5:XXXXXXXX

PEACHTREE MALL
322-7704.

FROM WALT DISNEY FRODUCTIONS One of the GENE RICHARD

WILDER PRYORFA year's 10 best.] .- Time " ogether
-and Again in..

....... ELLIOTT GOULD, ItZ
BILL COSBY, ADAM RICH 501-1i z I

:40 4:50 7:-00 9:10 2:50 5:00 7:15 9:20 2:40-4:50 7:009:1.i

280 BYPASS

OAV-h CA I Iib 297-3905

U I 2:02FoN7DAi-390 5:04 40 LILY .15

7:0 D ks L ]

TOMLIN
!

• /9:,20 PARTON !/ ... i .

11145TH STREET.k322-7574 
i9"1

STARTS When he walks FR.I .d7:30 •the ar .
no one.is safe...

not even the dead

*Read,
.TO DAY

COLUMBU
LoG-ER

I. WORLD FAMOUS- INERNO - CuL
PROUDLY PRESENTS...

RRING I STARRING

i 327-9364 iIm ..+iiii LdKIl "M JAML.................. ............E H ER I T H E

INFRN CLU MILITARYI 1i207 t Ave.at- 3th St. .MON..AT. 2PM-2AM WELCOME! ....... .. . .... .. ,... ....

4
4

]AIJA -IJIGET'-T'I'152-22-361DOLLYIPARTON LOOK-ALIKE

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE
COMING STARRINGI_ MON. FEB. 9th,.

BRAN DY DUPREE

ALSO.
C TADDIMiff.

HAPPY HOUR * EMERALD
PECIAL PR SST. JOHN
S .PEI -PRICE[S:... '/: .- - .

:..'4:P ,-,. GOLDIE ' SUMMERSM ,To 8M NOT CHOCOLATE
AlongWith Becky,
Pam, Carolyn,
Mona, BeckieTasha AndDarris MILITARY SPECIAL"" 'I .-- ' . --  '. 4 TO. 8PM.--PILLOW .TALK -500 DRAFT BEER I

• LOU tNGE2_.....2,,
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with .-comradery insong during the
Benny Havens Hour followed by -a.

dinner served at-8 p.m. it is open. to all-
graduates and former-graduates (or
midshipmen) -of the-U.S. Military
Academy,, US. Naval Academy, U.S.

Air: Force. Academy. and-all foreign
military academies.

All members of theLong Gray Line

. . .... 7 -y- .

Bright Eyes
',.Steve.Vog elsnapped thisshot of his dqugh-ter_ EIvy
during a day-of fun- ith hi Sf amily. Shots .ike.this' .a-- re. P a rt : 0f .... te-lreo -photography +.. I t,.r e p r o d u ced
are .par t of .the lureofPhotogr aph.I',rpoue
here compliments 'Of the post PhotoClub which* chose the
Picture as it's photoof the- week. Steve used. Kodak Plus-X
filmand- created the sharp contrast by using a, movie

-floodlight el.tsource. T.he.-.club's. next meeting is

March 10 at-7 p 0m.4at the MainPost .Craft Shop. New
members. are invited-.:..:

QTORY!1(~T~
"; OWNED AND OPERATED.;. BY -ANN-j. :KOREAN CHINESE

-BEERAND WINE .

-PRIVATE,"-PARTIES1..:*JAKE.OT
gICHINESE LUNCHEON, SPECIALS,,TAE-U' 1 1AM-2PM Q0RDERS.,

Tuesdaiy.Thru Saturday
1Different Specials :4 75' 25'I i Each-Day .

FOR RESERVATIONS " "

68-6333 1
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

:-OPEN DAILY 11AM -10PM "

Advertising: Pays in the

E.- COLUMBUSLEDGER

" _ . OPEN- .

5:00PM til 10:O0PM "
MON.-SAT..

CLOSED SUNDAY '-...

'BG101 DINING ROOMS&
J:FOR. YOUR €OMOI : ..

The South's"Finest

JAPANESE.
Restaurant

3604. st. Mary'.Rd.

689-6015

Compiled by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office,

West Poin"t, Founders-

The West Point Society -of.. Fort
Benning and.- Columbus willsponsor
the 1981 West Point Founders Dayon

March, 13.. -

The eVent :will, beginat "6:30 p.m.

and fellow academy graduates are- in-
vited to'.ask their spouse or date .to
join the celebration of the-179th anni-.
versary-of the"founding of the first
of oir nation's:service- academies.

The menu"of the evening-will offer a-
choice -of entrees'at a, "split, cost"
ranging: from $9.50to: $13.50 per.-..:,.
person. Entertainment forthe evening
features the collective voices* of the
Long 'Gray Line, a-skit for ole times:.
sake, and the harmonious voices'of the.
Officer Candidate Chorus..

Appropriate attire for the evening is
the Army Dress Blue uniform with
bow-tie, BlueMess, tuxedoor-business
suit.

For more information calCfapt.
Carl E., Linke, Leadership -Branch,

.CTDD,545-4720/2662.

Lunchtime learn:ing .
...Columbus, .Ga. - Learn the tech- '

nique of making "pitiful people" while
making the most of.your lunch hour-by
attending a three-week course, "Make
A Kitchen Witch With.Debi. Erickson,"
here, beginning Monday.

.This courseis part of a,.'Lunchtime
Learning program sponsored by Fort

.LrgeSzen-Pizza Large Size Pizza 3
. ./ .' . - . .:. . . ...... .... : : .. . .... ...: **., -*.-

at participating Pizza Hut® restaurants only'r n :l~l l l°'_ - at participating Pizza Hut* restaurants onld: i .I.
Offer not valid with othercoupon o0rdisouts; ti. - Offer not valid with other coupons or discout.,

* Hurry, offer expires. 3/15/81 -"-/E.!"H"rry,.offer expires. 3/15/81 f .

.. . . . . .. ... ..-.... ........ ... ... ... ... ... ... . . ..........

/20hcentcashredesption valu © .1981, Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/.2thc entcashred e © 1981,PizzaHut,,Inc. I
.. . - -.-.-

Oh. . .Cop nprpesn op e . : On .opo e ro. C nree mal

Benning and the Continuing EducationDivision. of' Columbus College.
The -classe -will meet from 12-12:50

p.m. forthree Mondays in Bldg. 4.,
Cost is $7.To register, .call 568-2023.4

A step-by-step demonstration and
workShop :will enable the participant
to, complete* a. kitchen witch" doll in
three sessions. After learning the tech-
niqUe for this particular type of doll,
the stUdent can create her own doll for
any occasio.n.

Material will be-available in class to
make one Kitchen Witch; cost is
approximately $2..

The-RSVP Quiz
Columbus, Ga. -The-Retired Se-

nior Volunteer Program (RSVP) of,
Columbus will set up booths. for "the
RSVP Quiz" at Peachtree Mall and
Columbus Square March 7 from 10
"a~m.-6.m.'" ".

The purpose, of the quiz is to tap
community opinion about the Retired
Senior Volunteer Program. The RSVP
Advisory Council conducts an evalua-
tion each year., Opinions- have already
been -sampled. from. volunteer- mem-

* See AREA EVENTS, page 35.

! . Mdftol.-i
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pAreaens
* Continued from page 34

bers of RSVP and/from the agencies
they serve. The recreation of the
general ,public is another element in
the evaluation.

Persons over 60 'who wish more
information -about j0ining RSVP are
asked to leave their -names, addresses
and .phone number at the RSVP
booth.: :

For more information call Marianna
Harrison at 324-4347.

. OWC Board". .
The OWC Board will meetMonday

at 9:15 a.m.in the Normandy Room of
. the Officers' Club.

OWCluncheon
"Our Army :Around the World" will

be the theme of the' OWC luncheon
! March11 at11 a-m. in the officers'
k Supper Club. Maj. Gen. David E.

Grange Jr., commanding general, will
be the guestspeaker.Collections gath-
ered from, around. the world by-many
OWCmemberswill be on display.
Reservationsshould be- made through

your unit reservations Chairman or
call OWC Reservation Chairman,
Marlies Jansco, 687-0924.

Infantry Chapel
-The St. Matthews Lutheran.Church

Handbell Choir will be the guest choir
for a service worship Sunday at 7 p.m.
at the Infantry Center Chapel. The
public is invited..

Springer Opera
Birthday

Columbus, Ga. - A galal Springer
Celebration Week Will take place
March 10 through March 14 to cele-
brate the Springer Theatre's 110th
birthday.

The Springer Opera .House Arts
Association and the-Columbus Arts
Council will present three plays: "Dia-
mond Studs,"a musical about the life
and times of Jesse. James, is sched-
uled for March 11-13, "Romeo and
Juliet," for'high school, andcollege
students and a Hans Christian Ander-

son Storybook for students in local
grade schools. These will be daytime
performances both in the schools.and
the Springer Opera House. Times will
be announced later.

A giant birthday party will be held
March 14 from 8 p.m.-midnight. Dona-
tions for the party is $15 per person.
Your check is your reservation. Mail
the check to: Springer Opera House
Guild, Box 5083, Columbus, Ga. 31906,
no later than March 7. :For more
information call Sally Zastrow at 561-
3530.

Jewish-.
Congregational
.meeting

The Jewish--congregation of Fort
Benning will have a planning meeting.
at the -Jewish Act.ivity Center, Bldg.
2622, Sunday at7::.30 p-m.

Town Talki
EveryTuesda' n
in the Enquirer

Musical concert
Four religious musical concerts Will

be- held March 8, 15 and 22 at 7
p.m. at the Custer Terrace Chapel,
Bldg. 1008, on Craig Road. The -public
is invited to attend.

Mechanic course
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center

and the Automotive Craft Shop are
co-stponsoring a basic me-
chanic'scourse for women..,

The course-will cover the funda-
mentals of basic automotive mainte-
nance, i.e., oil and filter change, tire
pressure, -minor. tune up, etc. Classes
will be held Monday, March 9, 16 and
23 at 7 p.m. in the Main Post Automo-
tive Craft Shop, Bldg. 2843.

Space is limited to 20 persons. To
register call Wednesday -through Sat-
urday from noon-8 p.m., at 544-3079.

FECSTASY,'S- LOUNGEGE
THE SPECIAL SHOW 11:30 ,.NITELY

LOVELIEST-GIRLS
AND FINEST DANCERS-.. -. (EXOTIC.:DANCER
IN THEM AREA. DANCER

Double$ 
CSTSCherry Delite CONES

-sty SATURDAY,"FEB. 28th-
Niole2:00PM-5:00 PM

Sweet..HonestyX
:Peaches PUBLIC I

Lightweight PUBLIC INVITED

DOUBLE S*- PEACHES

--YOUR HOSTESS:.
PANAMA RED

AND WAITRESSES SANDI & LYNN -- ,

INVITE YOU TO

ECSTASY S
.1215 2ND AVENUE'.. OPEN 5:00 PM-2:00 AM-'
MONDAY-SATURDAY-

I.kf A ;
-, -a.

-SWEET HONESTY. .. "LIGHTWEIGHT

- ~II~qIr

I. t It.L1I IX~

2,21O.Fort Benning Rd.

/07auou..

LOUNGE
MOTEL
0 DISCOUNT ROOM PRICE FOR SOLDIERS -Aest DISCO & ROCK'...In- Tow*n

.,*.COLOR CABLE. TV'& PHONE BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL GIRLS
WALL TO WALL CARPET POOL TABLES IN THE GAME ROOM
SWIMMING POOL' BEST SOUND SYSTEM A JERVICE.
TRUCK PARKING HAPPY. HOUR 2 FOR PRICE OF. 1 APM BPM

689'.5510. -3990
o tdi E' T''

civid, I-ifie ::.-S-old FT'

JUST-OU of. FT. BENNING

I
WT CU

NORTHSIDE " SOUTHSIDE
2710 Manchester Expwy. 3438 Buena Vista Rd.

-.327-0004 682-0008

Wf. . .. LIVER.

PIZZAS, SANDWICHES
AND SOFT DRINKS

. LA.E'LO 3 IU E FE

.,ALIN -ELV. E. TATA .4PM

L OPEN :7DAYSA -WEEK
MON.-THURS.:11 a.m.to11: p.m.

FRI.-SAT.: 11, a. to12 p.m.
'SUNDAY: 3:30P.m,- to 11:00 p.m.'

I

• " _lL--_ _ ._.
Hill

LITTLE RICHAR.DS CLUB
4050. VICTORY. DRIVE

THE TOPS IN. TOPLESS
EVERYDAY FROM 5:30-1.030

POOL AND GAMES

OYSTER BAR
SANDWICHES 12 NOON-] AM

LARGE DRAFT-750
BAR MIX DRINKS-2 For I

12 NOONLINTIL 5:..30 DAILY

7.
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shows to directorate-sel . ,o-

By Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The different directorates here will soon, receive-
invitations, asking:them to attend one of the weekly
Airborne 5,000.demonstrations.
."It s basically to show these people What we do

and what theyare supporting," said' Col. Eugene D.

Hawkins, Airborne Department director."It'salso
one way for us to say thank you forthe, sup-

,port."
The hour long dem'onstration- -designed to shoW

what is taught tothe airborne volunteer, begins Withwhat is taught in the ground'week portion ofthe

school and ends.-with a'sky diving-exhibition by the
'Silver .Wings' parachute team-.

Such .exhibitions as the mock0door, the34-foot

mock tower and the 250-fot free towers are shown
tothe visiting parties. Also apart of the demonstra*-
tin- isthe various commands, visual and.:verbal,
Used to aid the soldier'in exiting.safely from an air-!
craft in flight.

. .. . ... . . : : " :..: i " ;. .- , . .. - . .. . .... " " - " -Photos by Brian Adam s

SSgt..Darrell Dawes--(L) and SSgt. Sheiton Hall, tower committee, the AirborneDepartment,-drag S-gt..Cecil RoPer,
also of- the Airborne, Department, along the ground.-as part ofthe Airborne 5,000 demonstration.

25 1 Ft. Benning Rd,. 687 0181
2004 Auburn. Ave/Cro.ss Country 563-5434
1153 280 ByPass/Phenix "City 298s7640;-

'I
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WASH INTON (ARNEWS)--Recentl
firmed Secretary of Defense, Caspar W.
berger, conveys ,the-following messa
members of the U -S. Armed' Forces:..

-k- As r 'take office; as our 15th Secrete
DefenseJ.am very much aware of: the nI
addgreatly to Am erica'smilitary strengt
!tostrengthen alsos the support of the Am(
people for all the menand women to our AForces- both -huniformed and civilian.

"President Reagan's .widely praised: in
ra.l speech ex ressed the hopes of the Ame
peopl -for a- Stroger, safer America.
honoredtobe pati ofhis efforts to improv

- readiness" f' all ourexisting units and to 1
now" torrest,-ore,-our,,strategic balance.

"A strong, confident-:America -that is
ceivedbyour allies, as a- reliable friend ar
-our possible opponents as both willing and
,.tol- fight for our freedom is our best hop(
peace.

"Our new, president and I share a
.-appreciation of the sacrifices you make an
skills With which you serve and defend al

- people.

'One of my major-priorities is to-be sure
our country fully recognizes and honors
great service at home and all Over
world. -

-I iook forward With great enthusiasm
eagerness as we begin to re-arm Ame
under the leaderShip and-withthe ful bad
of 7"'out new h C ommander-in-Chief -

aOurs i -a most exciting and_ vital task.: -success will- be-measured by :whether- we hSo :strengthaened 0ur ,country: that, we h
preserved: the peace:. -
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FRONT BRAKE SPECIAL ]

NORTH COLUMBUS SOUTH COLUMiUS.--

2nCORE. O,2nd 0300 VICTOR DR.0~ AV. & 415,ST L

M, N. JONES"
ATTORNEY AT LAW
912-Second Avenue i

(Across From
Govt. Center)
323-36]64 i

--GARYIL
KLEPAK

q '563.9333ACROSS:,oss Uot vR I-l

-CARL MONDAY

ID, FOYE
Use yeur Income

Tax: As 'DownPayment Now!
Free transportation ar-.
ranged : to 'our, ,dealer.

•ship.. . . .

SEXTON'S
AUTO CENTER

3102 VICTORY DR

68747996..'

m _ - j

74 FORD VAN automatic, power steerin, like

new E .. a..n...l.o........ ... ............ 5...
7* !1tVROLEt VAN Customiz ed, loadedI.D$478 FORD T.BIRDla e ...... .... . "... ;:$4250 -
77 WICK 'Limited .' .Landau i:4'- door, loaded, -all
p o w e r ..... ..... . ....-. ....... ..i ... .:: .. :..... ...... .... $ 4 8 7 5
76, BU lCK Re gail riple-, bl'ock," loade dl... i ...... $29 95 "
YO1 

R A
M* tut'O' n e. loaded ........ ........... $4550

0 ..

-DONORS NEEDED--..
CASH PAYMENT.$10

We are a-nonprofit rganizaton suplyng

all 8lood for the. sick in-62 hospitals .
404-687-7847

9:30, - 5LP.M.Tu-r'i.. : 8:30 -' 490 Sat.
You are Needed-

John Eliott BloodBank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park- -Shopping Center

SAVE -IME 'SAVE !

LET EXPERTS DO I
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOI
FAST RESULTS! PHONE, 571.g 5 4

R

mn

APPLIANCE.REPAIR

AUTOMATIC Appliance.
Repairs washers & dryers,
buy & sell. Anytime. Coll
689-1373.

BRICKWORK

BRICK and Block work,'
.. lowest prices anywhere.

Call 561-6798 after 5 p.m.

PERSONALS o 8
DEPRESSED? Lonely?
CallCONTACT. We care 24'
hours a day. 327-3999.

-ITEMS ,
OF INTEREST e10

GOING out of business sole.
Used furniture, odds and
ends, clothing, pictures,
dishes. K & M Thrift.Shop,
3812 2nd..Ave. Columbus.'
JOB hunting?-Impressyour
prospective employer With
a professionally written re-
sume. Fast reasonable ser-

-vice, ca1 323-0005 and leave
name and numberf.
WANTED, 3 sites far'dis-
play pools by notional man-
ufacturer & local contrac-
tor. Will build at cost plus.
Call 327-0964 after 4 p.m.

.ANTIQUES 22
ASHLEY ANTIQUES

tables, chairs, dabinets,
..'.' desks, gifts; 561-1629.
.INCREDIBLE .sale.on ste'r

ting flatware: New and
:'Used, current and obsolete

patterns;- sets, Partial sets,and odd pieces. Prices any-
one can afford. Come see
for yourself. Open 10-5 Man-
day thru Saturday. No
phon.e calls please. Her-
tage House Antiques, 714
Second Ave. (Hwy. 29) Ope-
lka, Al.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9Miles north of Peachtree
Mall up Manchester Ex-
pressway, 1/2. mile, East.on
County- Line Rd,.We spe-
cialize in Oak and Walnut
furniture. Bedroom suites,
secretaries, roll top desks,

.round tables, chairs, side-
a i s; etc. ,Open 7 days.

563-2302.

EQUIPMENT 26
..1955 FORD SN, excellent
withbush hog. .Everything
'new. $2200. 568-4215. .
z-. , .

N I. , ' L L
RQEOHImLL. r

CHURC- orCHRIST C
23rd St.-HamIton Ave..
Jerry Acc6ttura,;Pastor 4

SUNDAY SERVICES
.i OsOO Bible School

1100 . AM Morning worship"
SEVENING WORSHIP ':.

;8:00 P.M,.EST & 7:OO DST
:7:30oP.M. Wednesday i

-Midweek Services '

BANKRUPTCY' $150i
!ndividualI (No Asset):

S1Simple-UncontestedU

SPius Court .Costs !

_ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ._

.-CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST? -

Or do you ust need some-
oneto clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es
timote. We honor MasterCharge and Visa. General
Property Mointeno'nce
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.
QU A R T E R S -, c-l eaned,7
guaranteed inspection.6890436, 687-6862.
QUART E RS, cleaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call
563-915.4..
QUARTERS, lawn mni-
cure sevice, reasonable
rates. Call 682-1738..
QUA RTER cleaning,
guaranteed inspection..Coil-561-6796.

YARDWORK

LAWN. maintenonce, trim-
ming, general clean - up.
Low prices! 323-9296.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS - . 29

BAR, 6 ft..black leather-&
walnut, 4 Paded chrome
stools, $225. -687-31844
C OM PLET E wa:te rbed,
frome, "heater. 12x12 light
green rug, light blue rugs,
10x12 and 8x10 With pods;
baby stroller. Call 561-7665after 5:30 p.m.
FOUR piecewhite vinyl liv-
ing room suite. Very cheap.
Coll 563-7253.
FRENCH Country Provin-
cial canopy bed, white.
Good-co ndit-ion. $195.-
324-3826.
THREE'SOFAS, $50, $200 &
$300. All in good condition.
Call 561-2949.
UPRIGHT freezer, like
new, original cost $400 will7
sell for $250. Call 563;8479.
WASHERS & DRYERS, $85
& up. Excellent condition.Call 563-4306. Resale. -

RUMMAGE -
SALE .• 30

GIGANTIC HOUSE SALE!
Mahogany dining suite, kit-
chen table & chairs, desk,.
bed, dresser, chest, glass-
Ware, lewel tea dishes,
books, tools, antiques and
misc. 10 till 5, Saturday
only; Weather pemitfed-.
3613 Macon Road.-.. _.
MULTI FAMILY yard sale,
Feb. 28, 9'-5, 468 B Graig
Dr., 'Fort Benning. \ 

Baby
Items, furniture, crafts,
clothing & more.
YARD SALE Most items
under $5. Army uniforms,:hildrens' clothing, house-
iold. goods and unique
temns. Saturday, 9-5. 2438!
iouth-Lumpkin. Rd. CO-
umbus. Come early, and
Ivoid the rush.- '
_ARD SALE! Thursday :&
:-rJaoy,9 till 6. Lots of misc:
1265 For rest Rood.•

"J .... " ,.,,,,.,o . Il

I.BA Ioo'I'x$1 i.
DOTION [$14

* (" j,iir1,(),,,aesi 0f

DI TC HWitchV30, -new 6.-ft.-,boom and cha1 n,'backfil
blade, double axle trailer
with -ramps, excellent.con-
d-ition. Call.after 6 p.m.
1;846-2392.

FOR SALE ' " '33
ARTEX hobby crafts for
sale. Coll 568-3035 (instruc-tor).

BOOKS! 10,000 paperbacks
-109 to 509. Joe's Rummage,
803 16th St. Phenix City.
BOY'S bicYcle, 24 In. AMF
Llghtfoat, 10-speed, $70.
Call ofter 5, 323-8927.
-CS Base Station, Johnson
23 channel, plus antenna,
$75. Excellent, condition.
Call 687-7098.
-CHILD'S Antique green
desk, $25.-Alsocan beused
for entrance dressing table.*Coil 682-0248.
VOLKSWAGEN tent, $150.,
camping toilet, $30., Cole-
man stove, $15. 323-7474.
WILD Turkey collectors
bottles. 5, 6, 7 & 8 in series:&
special addition. $30. a
piece or set of 5 for $125.
689-3152.

MUSICAL,
INSTRUMENTS *O .034.

ENCORE electric guitar,
good as new! Will sell .for
hal'coast, $70. 323-5482.'.
-PIANO, Kohler & Camp.-bell, upright, good condi-
tion, $400. 689-7452-.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT * 35

ONE-NEW unused home or

office desk, $165.Call
323-4876.

WANTED
TOBUY " .. :i e:40'To -Buy.

.ABOVE average prices
Paid for used furniture &
aPpliances. 561.8876....

• " p , , '- " t "e

Ft.Bnruing. Offcers.
UpE-45,& ..Up:Civil Service,.. ...

iEmployees .
con arran ge special -fi-"

nonce plans .with special
low fates..See or coil
AL CASTRO 297-8180-

Bill Russellford

(AVE
D DoN'T"61OOF •

/TRADE 'WITH
I SOAPY WATERS I1

V.: NO CREDIT -

: -" NEEDED~

& -v. Iltllllmlnal '.-Ij. u. "

tomatic, air conditioned,
power steering &
brakes, bucket seats,
console, sport wheels
.................. I695
75 PONTIAC.,CATALINA2-Dr.,, automatic, air
condifioned; power
steering & brakes, excel-
lent condition, 37,000,miles, burgundy.$195
76 OLDSDelta.88 4-Dr.,
automatic, air cond., par
teering & brakes, blue

with' blue, velour inte-
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T'oBuYi : 40 SUPPLIES. o 47
GOOD & BAD AKC Pekingese (3), par-

ents on premises, $100FURNITURE & PAWN SHOP' each.561-8610 after 5:30.
2080 Cusseta Rd. CLIPPING & Grooming.

ColumbusGeorgia 31901.. Mostsmallbreeds. Pickup-Phone 682-1603 & deivery by appointment.
T/J-SAYS- ' "687-2751..

We BUy or, PawnANY- AKC Cocker Spaniel .pupsTHING Cars, Trucks, Ma- for sale. 3 male, 9 wks. old.torcycles, Houses, Boats, Parents on premises, $100Furniture. hPrtonrms,$0
The LARGEST P A'WN' each327-4715.
SHOP In Columbus and'the ONE year old thoroughbred
only true Pawn Shop. male Alaskan Malamute
We will take -anything. $75. 298-5213.
Silver Do lIors-CIoss UKC registered Blue Tick
Rings-Gold-Sterling 999 Coon Hound, Vaughn bred,

, 18-months old, run with
PETS & older dogs. $350.Call
SUPPLIES * 47 205-749-3841 before 2:OQ

AKC black tongued male
Chow puppy, de-wormed, EMPLOYMENT
$175. 568-4740. AGENCIES 0 52
AKC Chlhuahuas (3), $65 _
each; 1 Dashchund, $50. +ARMY WIVES+
Call 298-6546. Need extra money,have
AKC .Cocker, pedIgre.e-,-2 any office skills? Call Co-
years, female, spayed, $75, reeTemporaries. top-Yashs . 324-spaed, $75,,hourly rate. No fee, 2121al E shots. 3240591. 

Wynnton Rd. 322-6998.
:BOX~ER Puppies, thorough.-___________bred, 9 weeks old. 1 male./
1 female, $100. each. Cash HELP WANTED
only! 687-1957. GENERAL 0 53

BABYSITTER needed inCOCKER SPNIEL Pre- my home, 4-5 days wk., 2-6bred, 8 wks.. old.:$'70.'Coll p.m.* Ft. Benning area. i
687-4403. .682-1569.

NO-CREDIT-NO- DN. " PYMT A, Life Style
Eu5s & Up Y0u'll Fall In

I can make special •Love With..financing arrange-

mets for you.(No payment for 2
months) ,
NOrPROBLEM TOO
BIG for me' to over-
-come.
"Over 600 Now &
.used Cars and trucks
L7'to choose from. Call
me for a personal in-
terview and RIDE
TODAYi

BUCKY ELLERBEE 464 N. Oakley Dr.S 322-9881 .Exit 2 St.,,Mary's.Rd.
BILL HEARD CHEVROLET Right' at new Hardees.,
'Manchester Expressway

FREE RIDE .FROM " 8 -40 n
FT. StNNIN

- PAYMENT

E1-s4&UP'
Financing. available with;
the insurance included.in
the payments. Over 150
used units-to choose
from, .cars and trucks.

CALL " -I

4 speed,,
AM-FM stereo tape,
alloy wheels, one owner,
burgundy with black in-
terior, Priced At Whole-
sale ...................57695
75 CHEVY PICKUP C-1.0
automatic, air condi-
tioned, power steering &
brakes, Camper Shell,
12,000 one owner miles,
tust like new." ,$369
78 GRIAND bra ,auto.atic, ,aircond.,,power.steering& brake Sport

Wheels, 21,000 one
owner miles, just like
new .............S4995

Cl ft f



VIE%

SEVC 63-7,551 PARTS 563-7539 BODYSHOP 563-7615
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---------- DENTAL * 54 U
..... CHILD CARE in my Mo-

............... ........ *.'. . .*.*........... . growMano hoe. Corner A*': :!iii!:i:::""...."".......................................i. 7 *.'.---_*.... i:ii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!...i:::i::::.:iii:::i:. :!:!:: ::! :!:i::i:::::! ::i::i:i:i rwMnrhm.Cre

. .. ---- of Moon and Leonard. Call rc4 et .1. 687-261.fe

OPERATING ROOM BUSINESS $
!iiiiiii 

" OPORTUNITY •*66, 3

PERSONNEL OPP
Doctors Hospital has an SMALL Manufacturing v

Sopening for an experienced business for sale or will PMINDED _________dl

operating room technician trade for proPerty of equal
or LPN to work day shift, value. Call 561-6022. S9

Man.- Fri. This is a full-

78 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, red, automatic, air, power steering and time position and carries APARTMENTS

brakes, radio. .......... .............. ................. $3900. excellent fringe benefits. FURNISHED *75

76 VOLKSWAGEN Scirocco, green, 4 speed, air, am/fm...$2795 For information contact the
grepersonnel office. ALL bills paid, $85, and B

79-PONTIAC Bonneville 2 door, red, loaded...... ......... $5695 DOCTORS HOSPITAL extra sharp furniture! $
..616 19th ST. fee RENTWAY 323-7873

78 HONDA Civic, blue, 4speed. am/fm. ..................... $2195 COUBS A THlocz ulx
... COLUMBUS, GA. • -AT Hilton,- cozy duplex, C

/,m O&sern-ad31903 
$115, air, $25 deposit. Fee.d

78PNICSunbird, green, automatic, air, am/fm, power steering and 393$1.ar 2 eoi.Fe

78 PONTIAC 404-571-4566 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. t.

brakes.............. ........................ ........... R.N. SUPERVISOR Use L-E Wan Ads

77 TOYOTA Celica, 5 speed, air, am/fm...................$4495 
Part time 3 to 11 shift, Mus- AT Medical Center, $125,

78 HONDA Accord, gold, 5speed, air, am/fm/tape•.........$4495 
cogee.Manor, 561-3218. roomy, 2 bedroom. Fee.

771iKW "-,NRabbit,. blue, 4 speed, am/fm...........$3200., 
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

OFFICEB NING Hills duplex,

78 PONTIAC Grand Prix, automatic, air, power steering and brakes; CLEIC A BENn eat2 lbe doom

1radio......................... .... ....... . .$400 SECRETARIES/TYPISTS BRICK, fenced 2 bedroom,

76,MONTECARLO Beige, automatic, air, power steering and brakes, 55wRp.m. Must have expe- $165, utiliies paid.-Fee.

... .................. $1895 rience. Long and short 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

radio.................................. ........................... term assignments. Call for BRICK style, $130. Benning

80 CHEVROLET Chevette 4 door, automatic, air,am/fm . $4995 appointment nearby, all appliances.3

79 CHEVROLET Chevette 2 door, t...$449MANPOWER fee RENTVYAY 323-7873
7 E T v 2 r e t c r f TEMPORARY SERVICES CARPETS, drapes. $150,

LARGE SELECTION OF 1980 TOYOTAS 563-0250 extra large and p $ivacy.

2 TERCELS.fee 
RENTWAY 323-7873

SALES 57 EXTRA large bedrooms,
b 

,. $165, luxury.- Best area.-1

SECRETARIESuse your fee RENTWAY 323-7873

business skills and earn HISTORIC District, $125.

0'extra 
income while distri- bills paid, no deposit. Fee.

buting Amway qualit-y 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

ROBERT OAKES S LARRY CULVERHOUSE products. Call Lynem & As-
sociates, 682-2829. APARTMENTS-

JOB WANTED 9 59 UNFURNISHED e 76

PEACOCK neat 2 bedroom,
WILL baby sit pres- $175, new carpet, etc. Fee.
choolers! Hot lunch. Jar- 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
don area, 322-6839.

kPARTMENTS -- 7
INFURNISHED . 76

VAILABLE, 1-2-3 bed-

oms, $125 up, base area.-p
ae RENTWAY 323-7873,fj
ENNING Hills duplex, E
110. 2 bedrooms. Fee. 0
27-6299 Southern 944,2nd. 3

WO bedroom duplex, con- f
enient to Ft. Benning, $245
er mo. Available March 3
st. Fred Marshall,
63-8990, 323-2560. Parade of
lomes, 3629 Gentian Blvd,

COTTAGES . 977 -

UENA Vista bills paid,
175, big fenced yard. Fee.
27-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
COMPLETE $90, carpets,
Jrapes, kids & pets, ok. -
ee RENTWAY 323-7873

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

BENNING 2 bedroom, $150,
brick, utilities paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BEST area, $120,,utilities
on. Extra clean!
fee RENTWAY 323-7873

HOUSESUNFURNISHED * 79

ABOVE average, $65, com-
plete and Benning nerby.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873
ACREAGE $225, option to
buy, country, fruit trees.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873
AIRPORT 3 bedrooms,
$225, 1V2 baths, more. Fee.
327-62991Southern 944 2nd.
BARGAIN, $210, carport,
fenced for kids & pets!
fee RENTWAY 323-7873
BARGAIN 2 bedrooms, $95,
fireplace, pets fine. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES . H
JNFURNISHED 9 79 A

3ASE area, $140, screened TI
)arch for families/singles. R
ee RENTWAY 323-7873 Rf

BENNING 3 bedroom, $175,
ippliances, air cond. Fee. =
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. ".

BRITT David Rd. 2 story, C
huge, stately, loaded. Fee. _
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

BUENA Vista 2 bedrooms, 2
$95, option to buy! Fee. 8
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. $

CLEAN large bedrooms, P
$100, landscaped lot.I_
fee RENTWAY 323-7873

CODY 2 bedrooms, $150,
air,- screened porch. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd._
COZY-fireplace, $135, den,

porch, all appliances.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873
GENTIAN 3.bedroom, $210,

2 fireplaces, fenced. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HARRIS County, 2 bed-
rooms, $150, big lot. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
JORDAN all bills paid, $15.
Big, clean rooms. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

LAKE-BOTTOM $170,
brick-ai r-carpets-d rapes.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873

STEAM Mill 3 bedrooms,
$195, appliances, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

MOBILE
HOMES . 80

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools & post. $100. -
$150. mo. Singles O.K. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 687-2380.

BACKWATERS 120 acres!
Furnished 2 bedroom. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

MOBILE HOMES
for rent. $125.
Call 989-3581.

Use BAYONET Classified Ads

For Fast Results Call 571-8545 Ii
'GLC 35-45mpg

THE OFFICER'S DREAM MACHINE

SPORTY:, MAZDA RX7S

9 5-speedoverdrive, rear stabi-
lizer bar standard
.*New features * New value 0

.Come see it now!:

EST. MPG est. hwy mpg

1981 MAZDA RX-7S
Cleaner, more aerody-namic de-
sign e 31% better mpg than last
year

Remember, compare this EPA estimate to the "esti-
mated mpg" of other cars. You may get different

mileage, depending on. how fast you drive, weather,

conditions, and trip length. Your actual highway

mileage will probably be less than the estimated
highway mileage.
*Mazda's rotary engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL..

'BUY YOUR NEW RX7S FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!

CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

10 1 4tn #k.L324-4171-

RX7 21-30mPg

w ' -- I J I .. $ 5.,-ii:::::: i
;:I 626 2839mpg PICKUP- 27...36mpg.

WE NEED YOUR TRADE IN! COME BY AND GET

OUR OFFER ON A NEW MAZDA BEFORE YOU TRADE.

I -I.*20

80 MAZDA626 4 door, au
So MUA626 4 door-, au-tomatic, air am/fm, stereo,'c
super economy, great _ -n
savings ...........;..$7370
79 DATSUN 280Z 'Grand
Luxury Package, blue, auto-
matic, air, velour interior,
power steering, cruise control,
power wi.ndows,
am/fm stereo ...... I.. $995

79 MERCURY Capri 4
speed, air, am/fm/8 track,

power steering,amy •with a
flair .................

79 COURIER-
.sport package,
12,000 miles...

Locatic20

BO TERCEL automa tic, a i,am/fm, only 
1 0 ,

0 0 0
APA-,

miles ......................... $ 4

78 GRAND PRIX auto-

matic, air, am/fm,tilt wheel,
power windows, vinyl roof,

deluxe wheels, low
miles ................... $5265
79 PONTIAC Sunbird, 4
speed, air, power steering,

am/fm with tape, pop up
,,nr of. 1/2 vinyl roof. -' -

Charle,
our ne%
beat a
fore-y
ANDA
1981.

78 BUICK regal 2 door

coupe, automatic, air, am/fm
stereo with tape, sport wheels,

V-6, one .owner with
only 31,000 miles ... $5275

78 DODGE Aspen Station
wagon, automatic, air, power
steering 'and brakes,- am/fm
radio, luggage rack, one
owner, great family
car ......... ........ •....... $3 82

78 CARC Clsi, or

econ- -,, .... Z, ......
sporty 1local one owner car-$4795 78 CAPRIC Clai 2 dor,y $5485 80 PLYMOU Horizon 4 am/fm stereo, wire wheels,

...... 8 'P Y OT•oio automatic, air, power, steeringdoor hatchback, 4 speed, air,

automatic, air, and brakes, crystalautoaticair am/fm radio,- 7700 silver with burgundy

only S5645 one owner miles, like ....

new$ .................- 50....$ 55 interior .............. . $ 4" 4

CHARLES LEVY -MOTOI
MAZDA DEALER

ons to Serve You SALES SERVICE PARTS "

27 Box Rd. OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 6

7! :: i : ......::::: :::::::::.... ..

Levy says come and see
"

w Mazda for 1981. We will
inyone's price. See us be-
fou buy. CHARLES LEVY
t4AZDA MEAN MORE FOR

78' GLC Sport, 5 speed, a:,
am/frn stereo, vinyl roof,
extra sharp, great 0
gas mileage..........$4350

79 GRAND LeMans 4 door,
60/40 seats, am/fm, tilt
wheel, velour interior,
extra clean........... 95
79 CAMARO Z28 T-Top, 4

speed, am/fm stereo with cas-
sette, power windows, poer
door locks, aluminum
steel style wheels ..... $ 6650
77 PONTIAC Grand Pri U,

T-Top, bucket seats, power
windows, stereo, honeycomb

wheels, black and sil-
ver, extra sharp ........ 1$4175

rou Can Make a Deal

1101 4th Ave.

-_ aO2 7 Box Rd. MAZDA SALES, SERVICE, PARTS
S.63.8206

L /t, gb

" - /mm

OMES.FOR-SALE
LABAMA - 88A

H4REE bedroom, 2 bath
Dme on 3/4 acres of land.
easonable. Call 297-3652Iter 6:30.

40MES FOR SALE
;EORGIA *,88G

BILTMORE FOREST
0681, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, air
, gas heat, $67,500. Assume
433 mo. or new 95% com-
aosite rate, 10-/h. 561-6682.

OWNER SAYS SELL!!
4- bedroom, 2 bath home on

7/10 of an acre featuresden
with fireplace, built-in kit-
chen with, dishwasher,
screened in-patio,! work-
shop, garden spot, storage
shed and more! Located in
quiet country neighbor-
hood, lust 15 min. from Co-
lumbus Square. Show
School District. Flexible
variety of owner financingJ

available to suit nearl
every need. Call Fred Mar

shall, Agent/Owner
563-8990, 323-2560.

MAKE AN OFFER
MUST-SELL!!

1.2 acres north in Muscoget

County. 4 bedrooms,
baths, double carport, in
ground pool, R-40 insula
tion. Low equity and as
sume 9V2% non escalatini
loan. No qualifying! Cal
now! Fred or Jaime Mar
shall, 323-2560 or 563-8990.

PARADE OF HOMES
3629 GENTIAN BLVD



-__._ _- -

.IES FOR SALE .BOATS &. MARINE TRUCKS& TRUCKS & AUTOS AUTOSGiA " 88G EQUIPMENT . 109 BUSES . 114 BUSES 0 114 FOR -GALE e 117 FOR S

SE near. Ft. Ben- DELPH ANGLER- 15 ft. fi CHEVROLET, '68, C-10, .-FORDVAN, '77, E-100, ou- CORVETTE '69, 95% re- E-5's A,4 large bedrooms, liv- berg lass, 20-H.P. Mercury shortbed, AM/FM stereo 8 tomatic, air, $3,200. Call stored to like new condi- credit os'm, separate dining motor & trailer, 855-3654. track, CB, bucket seats, 689-5593.anytime. tion, $6,500. 563-2302. arrangeimodern large kit- _ _-. _ chrome. mags, $1700/best ithiailyroo, 2ful M- O- C - offer. 563-6523. ATSCUTLASS Supreme '72, 350. ",You wit
-amily room,"2 full ottr.56-623 AUTOS engine, 17 mpg., 1 owner ment. C_iaWundry room, patio, CHEVROLET custom de- FOR SALE 0 1 1 7 clean.. $1295,'297-2404. '. lups, .32t.carport, central air MINI-BIKES . 1 10 luxe, 1973, good condition, -

, wall to wall carpet,, reasonably offer. 568-3601 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88, FORDroom, 2 fireplaces. ANNIVERSARY Sole! after 6p.m. weekdays. '77, 4-doOr, extra clean, transm
1-;nothing down. Call Tommy Wages Honda, 18th CHEVROLET '71-, runs 57,000 miles 855-3654. shocks,
L-owe, 689-8100, 3505 & 4th Ave. 322-7328. good, $700 orbest otter. DODGE -ASPEN 1976, or best
SVista Rd. Archie's Harley Davidson 568-4215.V 2-door, 8 cylinder,. good, GALAX)

New and Used bikes. Parts DODGE 1965, V2 ton, 6cyl- SPECIAL FINANCE clean car, $995. 324-1346. new tire
& Service. Call 324-4294. n PLAN FOR MILITARY DODGE VAN 1965,16c' 2-

EN___ _ & re_29 n r 5 i C Your credit need is my der, excellent, $7 00 - Call GRAND
327-7 OD 682. lb ab Your C9-10 -' ihn rdt&sall steeing97

INCY .'PARK business. Call Cliff Scott, 568-4215. steering.1ENCY PARK BANSHEE DODGE .'.65, club cob, runs29-10_,ElcrLi-deJm,3417.Dar. on,good. $500 or best offer. Cal BILL RUSSELL FORD E with no credit &Asmall CalI 297
.nts $253 including- 568-4215. B down payment-, I can han- GRANUnde ne man gem ntBUICK '79, Electra Lira.. -die. Jim, 324-4171"De ler.. ownerj..-
',,and insurance. This Under new management, FORD Courier, '78, 4.cylin- ted 4-door, silver, loaded.E AM/FN
3 bedroom, 2 bath factory. trained mechanics, der, 5 speed, silver, roll Executive car,' t6500. MUst. -w n t I ca - seats E

bedroom Pamet bot ca sean-I~.s ready for: occu- boring, chroming, savage bar', excellent condition, 1 Exell 6-90o"6,08s: 322-3707
red.o cusell. 563-2900 or 563-6078 ask de i,3447.Dae"large family room, parts, accessories.and ser- owner. 561-1880, 298-9002. for Guy.Dealer.

te dining room, vice available for most FORD Van 196.1 $225 or BY O-.WNER'8, Camaro MONTE CARLO" Landau, -V6, 2 do•5i;;~arc iheta, xeln~cn e ie capehel Hailon 688, after dkitchen, seller fin- models. Call 689-1952. best offer. Call 561-0129.- red, SPT LT sport, t-top, '78, loaded. Priced for quick & brakes
-available. For more HONDA 750K, '78, loaded FORD'62, pickup, 3-speed, fully *loaded. $5500. Mr. sle! $4350. 561-1658. 50. Ccp~tion €l611 Beatrice with extras, excellent con-- 4 new tires-camper. shell. .Hamilton. 689-8230, after

561-6669 or dition, $2800. 689-7452;. $350. Good conditifn! 5:00 p.m. and Sundays.
Century 21 Brown HONDA 750 '76, excellent, 327-1891. 689-1590.

845 Brown Ave. accessories, runs good. $850 ONE owner,.'79 Dodge Van, HEVROLET Malibu Cbs-
or best offer. 568-4215 . B-100, 14,000 miles, custo-. sic, '74, AM/FM 8 track,

mized. $9,500. Must see air, swivel bucket seats,HONDA,1979, CXS00C.. Eq- after 5:30 or.weekends $1400.563-9606 after 6.NT-LOW EQUITY uity $350. & take over Pay- 689-3834.mets. 687-4190 after 5. CHEVROLET 81, von,m syments,.-6iow inter-r ONE owner, '79 Dodge Van, 1,200 miles. 48 mos. 50,000
B-100, 14,000 miles, custo- mile warranty in effect.

'")nvenient to Post, CAMPERS- mized, must see after 5:30 $7500. 689-5498 after 5.
Pi & shopping. This TRAILERS ' 113 or weekends. $9,500. Phone CHEVROLET Impala new 0 I
tome consists of 3 be- _ _ _ _ 689-3834. '81, loaded, take Up pay-
.- 'living room, dining $1,000 Off on new '81 Lay- ments. Call 323-8397.
i><arpeted throughout, ton travel trailers in stock C1 In a world of good
wint and car at 431 Campers, 298-3250 or Stationwagon, V-8 auto- economy cars, here's[i!see. BILL SCOTT, after 6 p.m., 297-4861. - TOYOTA, 74 ickup, 4 cyl- matic, $395. Call 322-8695. a greatone:

or 323-9069, F-ench *J A Y C 0 D O V E 1 9-7 5 inder, call 687-9918.
4tten Realtors 5802 camper, sleeps 7, many 1960 Scout, Ford motor, re- MARK LEVY

-d. extras. $1,000. Call 563-4454 movable'top, needs minor Auto Center, Inc._ _ _ _ NIMROD Pop-up tent repairs, $300. 324-0361 ask
camper, sleeps 4, $600. for Johnny. Midtown Dro

kLE 327-8214 after 4 p.m. Behind K-Mart
ES 6 99 TRAILERS custom built to 563-6469 563-6487

customer specifications. NEED WHEELS? :OPEN SUN. 1-S
.'ATTEN 1971, 12x60, -Single, tandem,' or triple'.rpeted, 2 bedroom, 2 axles. Specialize in utility, "73 JEEP CJ5 4x4, big

800 and assume $131 farm, commercial, & carIvments. 563-6685. haulers.! Equipment Trailer tires, 304 V8 engine

ani e.....Manufacturers.. 327-2300. Mor 19a1nMice o
1S & MARINE pymts aslow2as074 MONTE CARLO u-
PMENT e 109 TRUCKS &o tic air bucket

__ _ _ BUSES 0 114 3- engine, 4 bucpet
moand ski boot '73 seats, am/fm radio ste." ng, 4 speed transmission, Ittback rear defros

n.ger Mark 4, drive FORD Ranger pick up '74, ....................... $2195
-iler, 73 Mercury 85 camper top, like new. $3800.tim. 323-2193. 323-9780. FREE L75 TOYOTA CELICA LIST

GT 5 speed, air, PRICE
am/fm, runs reat,0 . A O Elow miles* .... .... $95

* a~n unpaid- balance lo ie .2995
you7 litalifC

Monza, 4 speed, a"
real gas saver at a

Auto Mart fantastic price.$
2

595
11424 ltAve. 323-7389.

U.

EON V4"lC % Vlc 5

ALE 0 117

kND UP with no
r good credit I can
bank financing for

i a small down pay-
all only Jim Gal-
1-4171 only.- Dealer.
Pinto, '71, new
iission, brakes.,
8-track stereo, $500
offer. Call.-561-8780.
Y '68, 390 engine,, 4
ms runs good, $250.
before 2 p.m.
Prix '74, air, power
and brakes, $1795.

-8809 'after 5:30.
D PRIX, '78,one-
41,000 m les, air,
A. stereo, velour
Extra nice! $4500.after 5.

AC LeMans, .1978,
0or power .steerings, air, 28,000 miles,

The Bayonet, February 27, 1981

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

OLDS-MOB I LEDelto
Royale, '78, Power seats,
windows & door locks,
AM/FM stereo, new tires.
Nice! Book price$5100. Will
sell, $4650. 323-5482.

SUBARU DL, '79, 4-speed,
loaded, $3700. Excellent
condition! 323-2556 after 5'.

THUNDERBIRD '78, 33,000
miles, power steering,
power brakes, air cond.,
$4300. 689-1589.
• TOYOTA• Celica, GT lift-
back, 1978, excellent condi-
tion, $5100. 689-7452..
TOYOTA Corolla '79, 4
speed, AM/FM stereo, low
mileage, '$3750.- 568-0023.
TOYOTA Ceilco GT '76, 30
m.p.g. 52000 miles, $2950.
CaIll 9ROR9OA nrAITIAAA

AUTOS
FOR.SALE "*117

T-RANS*AM '78, t-tops,
loaded, low mileage, clean,
$4995. 297-5880.
VOLKSWAGEN, Bug, '74,
60,000 miles. Excellent con-
dition! $1800. 327-2342 or
297-0678.

SPORTS
CARS - 118
'75 MG MI DGET, good con-
dItion, AM/FM radio, new
tires, $2,300. 327-3606.

ANTIQUE
CARS .119
CHEVROLET.Impala 1958,
2-door, 283 engine, 3-speed.
Make offer. 912-887-3796.

28 city 39 highway 27 city 36 h

1981 MAZDA 626 1981 MAZDA.
Sophisticated road-car perfomance and PICKUP
handling, S speed overdrive, luxurous The economy pickup that can handle your
striped velour upholstery, many extra-value workload.
featuresl HUGE $1000 DISCOUNT
OUR YOU PAY OUR Y

LIST .YOLISTPRICE $ WST Ij'E /lIQ165I

0 $608165 58

BlILL HEARD'S
ICTORY DRIVE
I ER £PieCIALII

V
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To rlnth anr,..,a

WASHINGTON--An effort is underway to improvethe.turnaround time between overseas tours-for allsoldiers, according to. an Army personnelofficial
involved in reviewing Army stabilization policies.-

What the Army is looking at, the official says, isreducing the number and length of stabilized'tours
in the Continental United States (CONUS).

* A study by the Army Cohesion and Stability Team(ARCOST) has determined that if the-length ofstabilization for CONUS organizations were not-more than 24 months, a significant improvement inthe turnaround time for all Army members between
overseas tours would be achieved.

The Army staff is receiving input from MajorCommands (MACOMS).on the effect such a changewould have on unit performance,-cohesion and othermission-related activities. Also, the official stated,.the MACOMS have-been directed to rejustify thepresent stabilization policies listed in the currentregulation (AR 614-5). They are -doing that, theofficial commented, with the knowledge that DA islooking at making 24 months theiguaranteed periodfor enlisted soldiers. Eventually, the Army wants to

allow soldiers to spend-at least 3 yearsin CONUS
between overseas tours."'It should be noted," explained the personnel
official, "That this reduction in the stabilized period

does not mean that all enlisted soldiers willmove after 24 months. it means, if an Armyrequirement exists and a soldier is assigned to a
stabilized unit or position, he or she could be movedafter 24 months-on station. This would increase thepool of soldiers available and would ultimatelyserve
to increase - the turnaround -time" .for -all sol-diers."

The personnel official commented that there arethree types of stabilizations covered by thebasic
regulation: Unit/Agencies/Activities;. selectedTDA/TOE positions; and name cases-approved for
special study groups or the like..'

The elimination of or reduction in CONUS'stabi-
lized tours, the official offered, will especiallyimpact on those enlisted specialities which arecritical to-the Army today and .which have ashortage of trained personnel to fill. existing

nec'd~s (APRNR'%

• ..Lo n e -rid e r" .. .... .... ....... ...-.. ..... .. 'L o e . .- " • . Photo by D ave-Bristow:The past meets the present at the 197th He prepares to welcome the new com-Infantry Brigade change .of. command mander with a saber salute. Lee is aceremony as lst Lt. Kenneth R. ._Lee member of A Troop,-5th Cavary Seerepresents 'the cavalry as it once was. storyon Page 10.
P u b lish e d ez h F rid ," h h , i _ .. . --. ..

The marquee tells it-all. See story andPhotos, Page 16.

Lower airfare •

date extended
WASHINGTON - Three airlines have -ex-tended the cut-off date for a 50 percent

discount fare program, say Military Traffic

Management Command (MTMC) Officials.The program offers reserved-seat, -half-priced air co ch fares for active-duty militarypersonnel tra veling on leave or pass' Delta,Republic and USAIR are the first of 15-Participatini, airlines to extend the program.
Republic a! dDelta have fixed no expiration

date for their furlough fare and offers thereduced fares on all their domestic routes withno restriction! on dates of travel.
USAIR has set Feb..28, 1982, as its cut-offdate and will offer the reduced fares on alldomestic routes with no black-out dates.
"The announcement by- these airlines-to

*continue offering the program is definitely a
bOOSt to the morale and-welfare of militarypersonnel everywhere,", said Maj. Gen. JohnD. Brue, commander of MTMC. "We aredetermined in our efforts to convince the otherparticipating carriers of the mutual benefitsthat can be derived by continuing the pro-gram," he added.
Other airlines offering the reduced fare areAir Midwest, American, Braniff, Contimental,Eastern, Northwest, Ozark, Pan Am, Pied-

mont, TWA, United, and Western.

AER in full swing
The 1981iAER FuIid Drive is now in fullswing. Company A, 1st Battalion, ITB markedthe first day of the drive by-turning in theircontribution of $88610

AER is an ArmY sponsored fund'which is.used to assist 'soldiers in need. It is. indeedsoldiers helping soldiers . Questions regarding
AER assistance can be made to the AERoficer.at 5454043 ...

I

officer' at 545-043
----- . -- . . wv. rage c~orporation, Columbus, Ga aPrivate firm in, no the Deparfpb ish er a n d w riters h e rein , -o';. , ., _ , _ _: _ . : . r n n a o n c e it - -.r . ., _ . . _ . , . .:.pUblisheatond werst herein: ar their o.vwn and are not to beTconsidered an official expression, by the Department of the Army. T ary. o ad republico d.o! :not s. constute.endor n by the Department of the Army ..of the-products or service advertised.
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Arm sEeuroioean readnness
WASHINGTON- The Commander in Chief of

the U..S. 'Army in Europe has, told-a Senate,

subcommittee on preparedness that. his soldiers

are. well-equipped, well-trained and qualified to

-perform their -.mission.
"I believe, also that these forces can fight

successfully," stated Gen. Frederick J.Kroe-

sen during his appearance before the subcom-

mittee of the Senate's Committee on.Armed

Services. "They are manned, equipped and

professionally prepared and capable today, and

even at their peacetime strengths they can

engage successfully in combat operations.".
"The general said he resents attacks on the

..soldiers' dedication-and motivation.
"I am convinced personally.that soldiers in

Europe are today equal to the task," he

declared, "And I deplore the attacks being

Tmade on their competence and their quality for

such attacks. can undermine their confidence in

themselves and in each other."

Gen. Kroesen adniitted difficulties in keeping
equipment operational thatis old and out-dated.

It does "not represent the ,modern technology

with.which American soldiers who.might have

to go into combat.-should be equipped."

He also said that training isn't what it should'

be, because. of limitations on money available

for ammunition, on hiring of civilian personnel,;

in improving local and major. training'areas in.

Europe.
Gen. , Kroesen-appealed to the subcommittee"

to support -efforts to upgrade the combat.

service support structure. Without improve-

ments, "sustained effectiveness cannot be,

guaranteed," he _said."Sustained:. operations' .

require forces in being, installations in. opera-

tion and functioning systems in place before

combat begins . we do not at this time have

the, system equipped,.stocked, and prepared

sufficiently'to guarantee- success in extended

combat operations."...

Gen. Kroesen concluded with his assessmentof living and working conditions, "'-The subject

of greatest concern to command in U.S. Army,

Europe."...
"The inadequacies of troop ,housing, the

,shortage of family housing, the makeshift,

unsatisfactory, unhealthy working conditions'

for large segments of. the command, the,

exorbithnt backlog of maintenance and repair

projects all contribute to a cancerous drain-on

the morale and committment of the force as a

whole,."
He. said that althoughsoldiers do not mind

hardshipS, "They are discouraged by what

.appears. as a lack of. concern that consigns

them indefinitely to living: and working in a

second-class status."
Improvements are needed now, he pointed

out. "After years of neglecting the (Army in

\EurOpe's) physical plant, we owe our soldiers

nothing less." (ARNEWS).

voie turn into hetto
To the Editor:

After nine months of living in

Lavoie Housing Area, I have ob-

served this area slowly deteriorat-

ing from a good living area to a

ghetto. ,,Not only that I have ob-

served individuals in their quarters

disregarding the request of -the

Post Commander, when he advised

them to save on electricity by-not

using more than what was re-
quired and to avoid leaving their

porch lights on.
Well, sorry to say, but it is a

shame when at many hours of the

day, I observed individual's quar-

ters with their outside lights still on

and not only that but the individual
is right there in the house-and is

too lazy to flip two switches in the

off position. Sometimes it makes

me believe that some of these

individuals just'don't give a who.

My second gripe is about animals,

dogs and-cats, and whatever else

you may have. I love animals'and I

donA blame them for what-they
do'.

I have to blame the owner for

leaving them loose in the neighbor-

hood and allowing them to go into

everybody's trash cans and it

seems to me .that they know when

trash is to be collected because

they. sure tear into: every lasticbag leaving a. terrible mess-by the

areas. And who. has. to pick that

trash .up? Well no onebut- the.poor

soldier who is-here to train and

who has to go around cleaning

everybody's mess. And it is not the

animal-who is to blame, but the

owner who leaves the animal hun-

gry and turns them loose on trash

collection day.
In addition, the same animals,

dogs and cats and whatever else

-decide to get into - the neighbors

yards where kids are playing and

decide to do their business. Can

you picture your child coming into

your living-room with pants .orshirt full with dog ---- or cat -..-, and

then you stop to realize that you

don't evenown an animal? Well, I

have seen this happen and much

more.
The solution is simple and I'm

very sure :,..that everybody who

reads -this-article can simply solve

these problems. We are to under-

stand the problem and.-do some-

thing about it. Don't let another

individual make your decisions,
because it maybe costly.

Luis Rexach
MSgt.-

NCOIC, PAD
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post hono.r
Sp4 Douglas Riemer, Headquarters Corpany, 2nd

Battalion, 69th Armor,-197th Infantry Brigade (Sepa-
rate), was recently named as the Post. Soldier of the-
Quarter.

Considered a "Good man," by .his first sergeant,
Riemer competed in five boards and against about
100 other soldiers on his way to the post title.

Desiring to work in the medical field since his high
school days at Wilimar Senior High,-.Minnesota,.
Riemer said, "I started working in the hospital.after-
school and I began to enjoy it.

"I chose medic, because of the work- I did. in thehospital and I chose-the Army .becauseI like the
lifestyle andthe people I meet." he -said. "

An honor graduate from 91B-Medic School at FortSam Houston, Texas, Riemer has been-on active
duty since July.6, 1978.. "1 spent 2-years with theMinnesota.National Guard before, coming on active
duty," he said.-..

"While I was -assigned to the' National Guard, I
attended truck driver school at.Fort Dix, N.J. andinfantry training here at Fort Benning," he com-
mented.-"They made sure that I had a secondary
MOS. .

The son of Al and. Lorraine Riemer, Douglas has
two older sisters Janice and Beverley and a younger
brother named Richard."As far.as what I'vewon," he said. "I don't.know
.yet,. they haven't told me yet."

Riemer is presently. working in the medical clinic
on Kelly Hill with the 197th Infantry-Brigade
(Separate).'.'

Mudborne

Happiness is a
warm Georgia 'day
and a mud puddle
on the confidence
course. Pvt. Jeffrey
Sipes, Company B,
1st Battalion, 1st In-
fantry Training Bri-
gade, falls a little
short on the iump
and land' obstacle
during his unit's
ninth week of initial
entry training.

Photo by Bill-C. Walton

By Debbie Harrison-
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Ben-ning earnsdin r.. aw rs.
Last week three dining facilities

TRADOC Philip A. Connelly awarc
food service award. Sometime in
will reinspect the dining facilities* f,
competition. This is the first time 1
captured all three 'awards.

For so long Army mess-halls wen
tIe Bailey's cooks in the famous c
nelly, a leader in Food Service m
the former President of theInterna
vice Executive Association. In..196

PICES GOD THRUWED. 3/1/81
'USDA GOOD

-AND CHOICE J i Servig Y,

B F RF.SH, Cooicer 
3-Yers

! verage wekht

225-280 Ls

Yield. 1 & 2.
CUNG FREE 1

(T-BONES,
SIRLOINS,.

PORTERHOUSE)
Average Weight

40-50 Ubs.
.1.95 L[.-

5LIE B O I SUGAR CURED.SLICED B .AC I __ M W 11.$a! A SMOKED It.
"~~ .P ' - URCHASE

CHOICE Cutting FreeHIND 1 5Lb.
QUARTERS'' "104 5Lb

SWHILE QUANTITIES LAST

' . I' . . . . HI LE .. QU N ITE LAST"

Connelly Award was started tO honor the excellence
in Army Food Service. Connelly wanted the Army'smess halls. to be recognized for their excellenc

on post won the hard work like the commerical' food services.,1, the Army's top e:Headquarters, HeaduartersDe-
i May, - TRADOC tachment, 67th'Maintenance Battlion, 36th Engineeror the worldwide Group for the large category (serving 201 or more),hat one post -has Headquarters, eadquarters. Detachment,197th.

Support, 197th Infantry Brigade, for. the small cate-thought as Bee- "gory (serving 200 orless). and Headquarters, Heaomic strip. Con- quarters Company, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry,-anagemet, was 197th Infantry Brigade for the-Field Kitchen cate-ational Food Ser- gory (serving food service to active Army unitsin58, the Philip A. the field).

[ING'S-FABRICS&CUSTOM$ RNG.FABRIC SALE!".*..

IXFORD CLOTN SHIRTING, STRIPES- /PRINTS PLAIDS
Width I (Famous Name Mill Prints)ester $ 98 I Manufacturer $198en Blend YD. I Lengths 3

ORDER P RINTS& LINENS.Shfrt &
,4AllAN PRINTS Suiot.Weight' . .' ,' . !' IMake your own Blazer or ackt I ..- -

IL en $ -- 9 60" Widths.5.$2.98 Yd.A YD.. 50% Rayorn.Values to$ -9

H4E"LA;g EST .LINE &MOST'-COMPLETE STOCKFABRICS, PATTERNS & _NOTIONS IN THIS AREA

$ rosCountry Plaza@0 Phenix~ Plaza Phenix City

- l,. -aa!.,hnxPaaPei~i 2035.Ft. Bening RA. CONVENIENT-TO-FORT B y 
I...

".. (I. Block- East of-Vic tcry .Drive) 
. . E NN

I

SGAL. GASLOINS
WITHWith Purchase of3  MEATSide of Beef -LB. 'PURCHASE

134446

IVALLEY OMPNDAI " W"_ T COMPANY .:: .

WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE. YIELD 1.g 2
ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE (VERY LITTLE WASTE). WE ,DO
NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD.4 & S (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUR MEATS!

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM.to 6PM-PineMt.
Valley. Near Callaway Gardens., FOLLOW 1-185-

NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLEY BRAND. - .

11
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Keit ThmasconentrtesOn.keeinghis balancewie Lieutenant Heetertlilts the swing in variosdrcin.
. . . ... :...."...

Photo bY Dave Bristow

Assisted -by his- father, Keith Thomas
diligently works on a puzzle aimed at
improving his visual perceptual skillS.
Lieutenant Heeter closely monitors the

... .. -:.child's -progress ...

By Pat HeeterOccupational Therapist
Martin Army Community Hospital

A grade school-,childlags behind the rest of his.

classmates in school-. He writes'his letters and num-

bers backwards, has difficulty reading and has a be-'

havior problem. Although this child'is of average to

above average intelligence, his-teacher and parents

feel he has definite learning problems.

Where can an evaluation; be done to find. out. if

there is a specific (dysfunction) problem which in-

terereswith the ..child's normal learning process?

At Fort Benning, children can be evaluated and

treated at the Occupational Therapy Learning Abili-

ties Center located at Patch.school and directed by
2nd Lt. Pat. Heeter.

The-Learning Abilities-Center helps"children de-

velop their maximum abilities in intellectual,, physi-

cal and-social skills through early identification 'of

perceptual, sensory and developmental problems. It

provides special. training. programs to improve

oreas wherechildren are having problems. It helps

parents in developing knowledge of the child's prob-

lem and learning techniques to aid in remediating
these problems.

The majority of children have been refered to the

clinics for-an evaluation by physicians, teachers or

parents who detect difficulties.such as poor writing

ability., letter or number reversals, inability to copy

from a blackboard, forgetting visual and auditory

information, restlessness :and/or clumsiness among

others. To emphasize the importance of early identi-

fication of learning problems, a successful screening.,

program- has been initiated for ll ,Children here en-tering kindergarten-through fourth grade. The pur-
pose of. the screening program,, which is conducted

as part of the schools physical examination process,

i to identify, developmental lags which may. inter-

fere'with the child's ability to learn and function in a

classroom -setting,.
If,.after an extensiVe evaluation, specific percep-

tual- or sensory defects are detected, the child and

parent are enrolled-in weekly.treatment sessions

directedtoward-remediating the child's individual

problems.
The Learning Abilities Center consists of two ther-

apy areas.-Oneis designedto deal.with problems in

coordination, balance and postural development.

The second is designed to deal with auditory and

visual perceptual problems.
The deal with coordination problems, equipment

such asbalance beams, jump ropes, scooter boards

and barrels are used.-such activities aid in increas-

ing thechild's motor-planning skills as well as his

self-confidence,-enabling him to progress-fine motor

activities such- as writing.,
Auditory andvisual. perceptual- problems require

separate treatment areas equipped with tape re-

corders, slide projectors, puzzels, memory games

and writing activities. These activities aid the child

to correctly sort out messages his brain receives

from various sensory stimuli.
'Since. the majority of children with learning prob-

lems experience a greatdeal of failure and-peer

9 See LEARNING, page 8
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By Capt. Michael Bist-and.
Capt. John T, Phelps IJ
Legal Assistance Office

Generally, payments you receive as a member of-
a military service are taxable. However', certain
allowances, including veteran's benefits are not tax-
able.

You must include in your gross income-basic
pay, incentive pay, special pay (such as- foreign
duty pay to enlisted members, amounts received by
certain medical and dental officers entering active
duty, and proficiency pay to certain-enlisted mem-.
bers, lump-sum payments upon separ ation or re-
lease to inactive duty and any reenlistment bonus.
These items are considered wages and are shown on
your W-2 form.

There is, however, a substantial amount of com--
.pensation you receive as a member of the'military,
which is not taxable. Examples of items not in-
cluded in gross income are: subsistance, uniform
and quarters allowances (BAQ and BAS); moving
and storage reimbursements for actual expenses for
moves under military orders; family separation al-
lowances because of overseas assignment; benefits
under Servicemen's Group Life Insurance; death
gratuity benefits; forfeited pay (but not fines); andveteran disability retirement pensions (if you joined
the military on or before Sept. 24, 1975). Also, if you
live in government quarters, the rental value of liv-
ing there is net taxable.

Finally, there is a unique military deduction which
you may benefit from. The cost and Upkeep of
some uniforms may be taken as a; deduction under
miscellaneous'deductions if you itemize. The cost of
rank, branch and unit insignia, arguilletes, badges,ribbons, military buttons, and braid may be de-
ducted.

The purchase price of the Class A and Class B
uniform cannot be deducted as they may be worn off
duty. However, because Fort Benning regulations
prohibit the ofY dutywea of tlhe fatigue uniform, thepurchase price and upkeep costs of the fatigue uni-
.form can be deducted,.

Those soldiers who itemize deductions should also

be aware of another tax savings deduction affected
by their military status. As previously pointed out,
BAQ and BAS are not taxable income. However, if a
soldier itemizes he should include these items in his
income when the standard.sales tax deduction is
inclUded. By including them in the computation the
amount of the deduction will be increased.

For more information and assistance in preparing
tax returns soldiers should contact their unit tax'
officer. Federal and state tax forms may be ob-
tained from the Legal Assistance Office, Bldg. 5.

amn-of-Command
President... ............ Ronald Reagan
Secretary of Defense

.Honorable Casper Weinberger-
Secretary of the Army

.............. Honorable John 0. Marsh Jr.
Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff

.Gen. David Jones
Army'Chief'of.Staff"Gen."Edward C. Meyers
TRADOC Commander...,.Gen, Donald Starry
Fort Benning Commander

Maj.Gen. David E. Grange Jr.

The "rainy day blues" of a tax audit can
be avoided if you see your unit tax
officer. He can keep the tax man from
your door. Ask your Commander for his-
name and See him today,

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS
* AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two MAIN POST-BLDG. 18
Locations SAND HILL . BLDG. 3001

THE TICKET OFFICE TO
SERVE "AIRBORNE" I
BLDG. 18 MAIN
POST.

Prices subject to change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179,

. STA ND/NG. N L/N'E
WITH. DIRECT DEPOSIT

When you have your government, Social Security
or pension payment check sent directly 40 Home
Federal Savings and Loan, you know-they Will-always be-deposited to your account on time,

without -standing in line, or worry on your part.
You may have your check deposited to the account
ofyour choice. ... savings or checking.
.Home Federal wants to make yoursavings and

checking account a convenient, enjoyable service.Call or stop by one of Home Federal's convenient
locations for complete information on how Direct
Deposit can help you best.-

Home Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN

Member FSLIC

324-3421

I
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Stress ,workshop pen
By Sally Entlich
Army Community Services

Identifying and defining personal
values within the framework of the
military lifestyle was the challenge of
the participants in the first workshop
of the OWC Army Life Series.

Getting to know other people in your
battalion, your work group or even
just in your neigborhood can often
take a very long time. Usually we
don't discuss such serious issues as
responsibility, ambition or helpfulness
but instead talk about thenumber of
children, where you've lived, What you

serve for dinner, who you work for
and the like. This data doesn't really
tellyou which ideas and values are ac-
tually important to that person nor, in
the local jargon, "where they are
coming from."

In a rather short time, however, the
workshop participants ignored bio-
graph cal data and experienced some
mutual learning, -acquired some self-
knowledge and established stronger
friendships as a result of a values
clarification survey.

Interested individuals may register
for the Stress Management workshop
by calling 689-3401, Sally Entlich.

I -

MODERN- TV & 'APPLIANCE
* SALES . SERVICE. RENTALS

ATTENTION
..Ft..... Bennng V

Drive A Little SAVE A LOTOn .TV- IRE NTALS

-baPtize asoldier,... :1
Soliersbaptized i Victry a Po1nserit

Soldiersbaptihed in cto yP'nd-Service.

Ever since there have been soldiers,
armies and combat, there have been
religious services held in- the field in
all parts of the world. Last Sunday one
such service was held here.

Not because an army .was in com-

bat,. but because 14 soldiers from the

5th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Bri-

gade had asked to be -,baptized. The

battalion chaplain, Chaplain (Capt.) Henry

A *. Haynes chose -to hold the service at
Victory Pond.

Morethan a few fishermen were proba-
bly wondering what was going on when
about 60 soldiers, the battalion. com-
mander, Lt. Col. Richard C. Moore and his
family and other officers and NCOs from
the battalion arrived at the pond.. The
Protestant service began at 11 a.m. and
ende d with the baptisms performed by-
Haynes and Moore.

00

Fw~r m TV1 ,ou,OUR
ENI.ITA LSRNA.PIE

WASHER AND DRYER RENTALS

RENT
OR

BUY
AND
SAVE

WE DELIVER.
J

EXPERT-GUARANTEED
TV-STEREO-REPAIR

ONE DAY
SERVICE

MODERN' TV APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING RD. 'PHONE 687-8249
Columbus, Georgia SGM (RET.) Andy Britton, Mgr.

______BOMBSHELL
Realistic Speakers (pair).................... $1 29.95
Teac Reel to Reel (10" Capacity)........ $249.95
Panasonic TE972 Audio Timer............$79.95
Marantz DC Amplifier W-Built-in Equalizers,
& Fluorescent Meters ....................... ..
Teac A-3300S Reel to Reel
(10" Capacity). ..... ..,............$369.95
Teac Cassette Deck.......... ............... $129.95

KLH Transient Noise Eliminator .............. $69.95

Pioneer Reverb.....................$59.95
Pioneer Turntable (3 Different Models)..... each $99.95
DBX Ra Enhancerge.............-..........$1 29.95

30 DAY WARRANTY PARTS & LABOR
ON"ALL STEREO EQUIPMENT.

WE ALSO HAVE'.A- CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

METRO. PAWN. SHOP .
3291 Victory Drive

VISA 687-0541

9

eSAVEYou Money

* Our TV's
Are Like New

* We Offer
A Rental
Purchase Plan

COLOR TV,.
As Low As

18 30a. month

..BLACK & WHITE
As Low As

98 a month
U.



By Chaplain William W. Erbach
36th Engineer Group

How many of you like sauerkraut? How many of
you have ever tasted it? Some people thinkthat it
makes a mighty good meal. The Bible has a group of
verses called the.Beatitudes and one of the verses
begins, "Blessed-are the peacemakers." Now-youare.probably Wondering what sauerkraut has to do
with peacemakers, but I have a. story to share.

-Once there was a man named Capt. Cook. He was
a famous explorer who sailed the seas discovering
new lands. Capt. Cook had a serious problem. His'
sailors kept getting sick. In those days doctors knew
that sailors sometimes got a disease called scurvy
when they didn't get enough vitamin C, the vitamin
that is found in oranges, grapefruits and cabbage.

Sometimes he Was at sea for several months at a
time. He couldn't carry enough citrus fruit and
cabbage to last the trip. Then he had an idea.

Sauerkraut was made from cabbage and it could be
stored for a long time. On his next .voyage he
brought along several barrels of sauerkraut, but his
sailors hated it.. He then had another idea. He asked
the ship's officers to pretend that they liked
sauerkraut, but at the same time he served none to
the sailors. The officers were the only ones to
receive it and even after a time of pretending,.they
actually-got to like it.

At last the sailors started to complain. They felt
that they had been slighted; maybe there was
something about the sauerkraut they hadn't noticed
at the first taste. They demanded sauerkraut; were
they not as important •as-the officers? Capt. Cook
must have smiled a bit to himself as he saw the
sailors gobbling the sauerkraut, but his problem wassolved. How about that?

Capt. Cook was a peacemaker. He could have
ordered his men to eat the sauerkraut and risked
having a mutiny on his hafids, but he was smart. He
thought of a way to make his men want to obey. It's
important for all of us to be peacemakers. See if you
can find, a peaceful answer to the problems of lifethat you face. Blessed are the. peacemakers.

HOURS 3747IV
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

11 A.M.-til 1 A.M.
SUNDAY 12:00 P.M. 0i 10:00 P.M.

ENTREES
BARBECUED
BABY BACK RIBS

"Our Specialty"
LUNCHEON PORTION

11:00 AM to 4:00 PM

BARBECUED:CHICKEN & RIB,
WHITE MEAT ONLY .50 Extra

BARBECUED CHICKEN
WHITE MEAT ONLY .50 Extra

N.Y. STRIP STEAK
BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH

STEAK TID BITS
BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH

LONDON BROIL
LUNCHEON PORTION

11:00 AM to 4:00 PM

PAN FRIED BROOK TROUT

LUNCHEON PORTION
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM

IACON ROAD, COLUMBUS, GEOIR
Lounge With. Live Entertainment

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY
HOT TURKEY SANDWICHGravy, French Fries& Co1e Slaw
LUNCHEON PORTION

11:00'AM to 4:00 PM
4.95 TUESDAY

5 6.95 VEAL PARMIGIAN
French Fries & Cole Slaw

LUNCHEON PORTION_
4.50 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM

WEDNESDAY
ROAST'LOIN OF PORK8.95 French Fries & Applesauce,

FRIES LUNCHEON PORTION
5.95 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM

F

FRENCH FRIES & COLE SLAW
SERVED WITH ALL ENTREES

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
11:00 PM till Closing

STEAK & EGGS
French Fries

What's

happening

with the Duke?

Read

MARMADUKE

every-

day.

THE.
COLUMBUS

LEDGER

RIES THURSDAY
.495 POT ROAST

Parsley Potatoes
3.75. LUNCHEON PORTION
4 .95. 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM

FRIDAY
3.75 BARBECUED CHICKEN

French Fries and Cole Slaw
LUNCHEON PORTION

11:00AM to 4:00PM

LUNCH SAMPLLEi
Barbecued Chicken &
3 Ribs..........,,.....3.95

.3.95Seicwd With F(i ich F,,
0

,. & Ccli Sc.
SATURDAY 11 AM to 3 PM

SUNDAY 12 NOON to 3 PM

WILL iPREPARE ANY ITEMON 0.1R! MEN

3.95

2.95

Rn z M N APETI R'IIJH 3.25
2.95 "You Won't be atIle to stop here"

1.95 -

SALADS
HEARTS OF LETTUCE .852.95 SLICED TOMATOES .85
CHEF'S GREEN SALAD 2.95

Choice of Dressing
3.95 ROQUEFORT .35 EXTRA3.95

2.95
BEVERAGES

COFFEE OR TEA .50
2.95 SOFT DRINKS .75MILK 

.75JUICES .75
SHARING CHARGE '.50TAKE OUT ORDER .50 PER

JILLY-BURGER 2.95
ONE HALF POUND OF CHOICEST MEATS

Specially Seasoned and Served on Rye,
Pita Bread or Traditional Onion Roll

Cheese .25 Extra

1i; TO (;", - HAPPY HOUR
- MON.-FRI. 4 to 7 pm
ATURI AY !i to 3 pm

tGIA 563-RIBS
/ , OTHER LOCATIONS:

t 4420 ROSWELL RD., ATLANTA,
AND

2746 COBB PARKWAY, ATLANTA

SIDES
FRENCH FRIED ONION RINGS

Half Order

BAKED POTATO

.1
GA.

, GA.

2.35
1.50

.75

CASUAL
... A TIR

I
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Feelings, decisions course topic
By Tom Sabel.'
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Waiting to see her first sergeant her knees began
to shake. The young soldier knew she was in trouble
and she was prepared to get chewed out. She had
heard, rumors that the first sergeant was against
women in the Army. Thinking about that only added
more butterflies to her stomach. :

She went into ,his office and nervously reported.
When it wasall over she didn't feel like she had been
raked over the coals as she had expected. She
knew what she had done was wrong and now she
was determined not to do it again. However, "TOP"
was surprisingly fair toward her. She was glad.

What happened?
The first sergeant did indeed think it was wrong

for women to be in the military. His feelings on the

Learning
* Continued from page 4

ridicule,- they may develop a poor self-image. For
this reason, the child's self-confidence and self-con-
cept is continually evaluated in both treatment
areas of the Learning -Abilities Center. The child

participates in a variety of activities through which
he can achieve success. These activities help build
his self-confidence along.with his skill level allowing
the child to feel more competent and willing to ac-
cept greater challenges.

A vital part of the treatment program at the

Call
Us.

Free-
long distance

for

classified &
circulation

Alabama:
800-241-7894

Georgia:

800-282-7859

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
I-b

(

subject were strong but after attending the Human
Resources Management Course here he learned to
understand his feelings about women in the Army
and how to change his behavior. The course had
taught him not to let his feelings get involved with
his command decisions.

Understanding yourself and your gut feelings is
the key-to the course, said Maj. Jack M. Cherry,
Equal Opportunity OIC in describing the week long
course for first sergeants, E-8s, 9s, commanders and
staff officers. By teaching learning theory, ways to
open channels of communications and cultural dif-
ferences, the course's intent is to learn and under-
stand interpersonal relationships.

With the Army becoming more minority oriented,
including women, blacks, Hispanics and orientals,
there is a need to- understand the different cultures
and how the members of those cultures express

Learning Abilities Center is the role of the parents.
Their attendance and participation at each weekly
session is required, as they act as "co-therapists'
for their children.

Closely monitored by Lt. Heeter, the parents are
taught similar activities that can be done at home to
stimulate improvement in the problem areas.

A special note of gratitude is to be extended to the-

Officers' Wives Club. The generosity of these wives,
through their donation of much.of the equipment in
the Learning Abilities Center, is greatly appreciated.

This is an -example of the values you'll find at Design Galleries.

MAHOGANY PENCIL POST BED 0w
In Queen Size-Regularly $1049.40 65 0

Also
See our Custom Design Mirrored Furniture

for this Sale Only...
We will be Open Saturday from '10 til 5 p.m.

A copy of this ad must be presented to receive 40% Discount.

For Special Orders a 50%- deposit will be required.

We Ship Anywhere!

We are located on Highway 2V
(Hamilton Rd.) Cataula, Go.

Only 81/2 miles north Of Airport .Thruway on Hamilton Rdl.

Phone 322-,1933
Open Daily 9:30-5:00a

FINE FURNITURE & INTERIOR DESIGN

themselves, said Cherry. "Even thoughthe course is
being run by the Equal Opportunity office it is not
another race relations class," stressed Cherry.
"Most of us have some prejudices about other peo-
ple," he said. "But understanding that we have
those feelings'can help us to relate with others."

Classes held in small groups
The classes are conducted in small groups which

can become very involved. There are times when
emotions are vented which have lain dormant for
some time.

Even though the group tends to teach itself, re-
search has shown that each group tends to follow
the same schedule. During the first day the students
wait for information to be given them, much like
any other student on the first day of a class. As the
week progresses the class begins tochange, until at
the end of the week, the students are basically
teaching themselves, explained Cherry.

"When we know how we feel about something, we
can't change those feelings but we can change the
behavior which results from those feelings," said
Cherry.

The Vinnell Corporation is prime contractor on a major U.S.
Department of Army contract to support the Saudi Arabian
National Guard Modernization Program.

Key positions are available for ex-military officers- and
warrant officers who are skilled -in the various. areas of
LOGISTICS.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR
MILITARY RETIREES

Several well paying positions are offered in.

MAINTENANCE (All types except aircraft)

SUPPLY (Various specialities)

TRANSPORTATION (Army ground unit)

LOGISTICS PLANNING (All disciplines)

OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Tac
Exercise Development (maneuver unit, facilities
engineering. advisors in the areas of S- 1,S-3, field artillery.
and ADA operations--All for ex-officers)

ALSO some vacancies for former NCO's in the areas of
automotive instruction. curriculum development. technical
writing and physical education.

VACANCIES for persons of civilian background. Several
positions in computers to include Programmer/Analysts.
operations, supervision, and finally,,some new positions
are opening for ex-officers and NCO'sas signal company
and cbt. engineer company advisors.

ATTRACTIVE PAY & BONUS PACKAGE
- Company provided housing and subsistence.
-Paid R & R.

- Medical.
- Insurance.

- other benefits, including possible tax exemptions.

MOST TOURS UNACCOMPANIED
(Single Status)

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

INTERVIEWS:.
A representative from the Vinnell Corporation, Mr. Jerome
Szafranski, will be at the Columbus Airport 1-85 Holiday Inn,
on Monday,.Tuesday and Wednesday, March 9th, 10th and
11th to conduct interviews. Please call (404) 324-0231 for
appointment interested applicants. should, if possible,
bring resumesplus copies of. civilian and military diplomas.
certificates, etc. (If previous Army addDD-214, and.20,.66
or 2-1.)

If unable to interview,- mail these items.td:

VINNELL CORPORATION
SANG - DSO
3380 Flair Drive, Suite 209
El Monte, CA 91731
Attn: Resident Recruiter

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V
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tCavalrymen of
today, soldiers from
A Troop, 15th Cay,
pass in review dur-
ing their brigade
commander's
changeof command
ceremony. Follow-
ing close behind is
1st L. Kenneth R.
Lee, representing
the cavalryman and
his horse, in days
gone by.

..7

.nge in command. .

.... bs .

I-c........................

Hundreds of 197th Infantry Brigade soldiers
in full combat gear marched before the review-

ing stand on Kelley Hill: Monday afternoon to

bid a final farewell to4heir former commander

for the past two -years, Col. Michael F.

Spigelmire, and to welcome their new com-
mander, Col. Carmen J. Cavezza.

The brigade's 11 units, six battalions and five

separate companies, were all there for the

special change of command ceremony, along
with some of their military hardware. The 2nd

battalion, 69th Armor had three of its M-60
tanks roll before the reviewing stand. For the

1St battalion, 58th Infantry it was their armored

personnelcarriers. The 1st of the 29th Infantry
had their Improved'Tow Vehicles and the 2nd

battery, 10th Field Artillery provided three

105mm Howitzers towed by five-ton trucks.

Other unitsof the Bullet's, 'Forever Forward'
soldiers also had jeeps and scout vehicles. A

static display of tactical and support vehicles
were all visible for the occasion. The 283rd

Army Band highlighted the ceremony.

LtI. Gen. Marion C. Ross, deputy com-
manding general of FORSCOM, re-
ceives the 197th colors from. departing
brigade -commander,. Col. Michael F...
Spigelmire, to give to the brigade's new

commander, Col. Carmen J. Cavezza.

Photos by Dave Bristow Col. Carmen J. Cavezza, newly appointed 197th Infantry Brigade Commander,
smiles as he departs the brigade's change of command ceremony with his
Joyce, after being*formally Welcomed by 197th soldiers. Mrs. Cavezza, along witi
Spigelmire's wife, was presented a dozen red.roses during theceremony.

is allwife,I Col.



Ben ning lad y attendsstaff college
Very few women have been selected for lnno tpr*-n ni'.. n .. .,%..

career development training in the past. It's usuallyreserved for-GS-14s and up, and there aren't many
women at this level.

But Jody Shirley, a computer,.specialist -dealingwith systems analysis and programming with Com-bat Developments, USAIS, was chosen With the help
of Benning's Affirmative Action Program.

Although she was only a GS-12, her branch chief,Lt. Col. Jim Graham, and division chief at thattime,
Col. Dennis Harron, highly recommended her for

Jody. Shirley,-computer
Perfect -exampmle ofw
training, and competen
womanwill-Ing to work!

.'News

BAYON~

specialist, is a
here ambition,
ice can take a
for it,

a ti ieArmea orces Staff College in!
Norfolk, .Va.

She joined 19 other civilians and 257 high ranking
military in. the Aug. 4, 1980 to Jan. 16, 1981"class.There were only.nine women - six military and
three civilians in the class.

Ms. Shirley's job is to develop and run compu-
terized combat simulation models:. She analyzesdata- by use. of. computers and takes part inrequirement studies for improved infantry equip-
ment and organizations.

GOLD14-K GOLD
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

.18" 10K Cable. w/one- Cloisonne Bead &2-5mm 14K Gold Bead., ......... $14.95
18" 10K Cable w/one 14K 7mm GoldBead......... .. ,............. ,,......,.. .$14.95

NEW ASSORTMENT OF CLOISONN9
BEADS,.& PENDANTS

15" Serpentine Chain...........$13.00
16" Serpentine Chain . . ......$13.5018" Serpentine Chain ............ $15.60
20" Serpentine Chain.,,, .. $18.6022" Serpentine Chain.-......$28.60
24" Serpentine Chain............-......$31.20
26" Serpentine Chain........... .$33.8028" Serpentine Chain ............ $26.40
30" Serpentine Chain .,..q.. .... '......$3900
32" Serpentine Chain.....- .$41.60

8mm 6mm., 4am -Gold Beads Gold Beads
$7.00 $1.75 G Be

Gold Beads Gold Beads Goldead s$1.*90 $1e40 .-.,,504"
ton W ---WEB5Y.GOLD &SILVER

. 3239 VICTORY.'DRIVE -4.: : 87-43751.
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Ms. Shirley-has a bachelor's degree in mathemat-ics from Oklahoma State University and 13 years incivil service. She began as an intern (GS-7). in theScientist and Engineer Training program at WhiteSands, N.M.
Although New Harper, Kan. is her home, she hasbeen at Fort Benning 'Since 1971.

been at Fort B&nning since 1971.
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, .-What's HappeningA

. FORT BENNING._ OFFICER'S CLUB...

SHRIMP-
A -PEEL•FRIDAY"
13 1MARCH .

1800.

HRS.
FIRST- 300CUTM

.. R-WILL RECEIVE',AjFRE.E OTTLE OF 1
BMLON EER!"

A- CAN 8.75 EATonALL YOU CAN EAT!

- | - .ul i d m .# ' 1 2 R- I-

FRIDA Y.
.20 MARCH

1700-1900 HRS.
Members Let Us Show
Our Appreciation* .Of Your Support.

* FREEBUFFET.
* HAPPY HOUR

PRICES. "
; Join Us'

Join Us!I

Fort-Benning, Ga. I

I

FOR
RESERVATIONS

682.0640
For Members And-'.

.Authorized-Guests,

Only

SATURDAYi. 1APRIL 1981

Inaes
WlPerform. In The"Supper Club!

2030 To. 2230 HOURS

"ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR
HYPNOTISTS IN THE COUNTRY",

Tickets Goo nSale IIRoom *4 Commenc-
in9 .1.March. The Price Per" Ticket is $7.50And Includes Two Drinks -And- The Show.
Purchase Your-Tickets Early, Only -250 Seats''
Available.

I

I

Columbus,:... "... Georgia .

I I ., I .

tlu'i-id.inq .0 128. 11
i

C O.m ING.. ATT-RA TIO
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Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care.Benefits include, but are-not limited
to: "

* A week's paid vacation each six
months of employment;-

*-A generous tuition reimbursement
plan;

* Transfer--ability 
ito other-H.C.A.hospitals (there are 190 plus ofthem in the continental U.S.) Thiswould be of particular interest tomilitary spouses.,

If you- would like-to learn more aboutDoctors, stop by for a visit. We'relocated at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

:,571-4566

I

I

I

I



-The Department of. the Army has designated

March as Rape Prevention Month, kicking off he

Rape Prevention Campaign which will last through

this summer. Traditionally, the spring and summer

months have been the period when sex'crimes are

highest.
The number of reported rape offenses committed

against female military
personnel, dependents
and. -civilians at Fort
Benning rose to 25 dur-
ing 1980. Although 14 of
'these offenses were.
later unfounded (ap-
parently reported be- " $
cause of the victims' de-
sires to attain sympathy -WRD LV..j-

or special attention), the
campaign's goal is to Col, Ward
reduce the number of Provost Marshal.
rapes-altogether. This
campaign will not only
focus on the female as a -
rape victim, but on a-number of other aspects of the

problem as well.
For, example, males must also be targeted and

educated, as to the psychological aspects of. rape

myths and "macho" attitudes*, and reinforcing. the

moral ramifications -of sex-related offenses. The

Rape Prevention Campaign. will include the follow-,

ing articles throughout the month:
eProviding women with preventive measures they

should follow to reduce their chance of becoming

rape victims.,
epresentation of male myths and other supportive

attitudeswhich contribute-to the commission of

rape-related crimes.
ePresentation-of facts why women make- false

rape complaints.
eThe UCMJ and rape.
eChild rape.
During previous articles, informative guidance

-has been presented; some of this will.be restated in

this article to officially start off the Fort Benning

Rape Prevention Campaign. According to the FBI

Stop crime at Benning

"Crime Clock" for 1979, rape is committed in the

United States approximately every sevenminutes.
The next victim could be your mother, your

daughter, your sister, your frienid or you.

Rape is a sexual act forced.on a woman who is not

willing. It is a crime of anger in which sex is a

weapon. Sometimes it is forcible sexual intercourse;

often it is repeated intercourse.plus other sexual

abuses. It is almost always accompanied-by verbal

abuse' and psychological humiliation.

Rape knows no color, no ethnic grouping, no age

limit. It does occur most often to young women.

Some men assume that a woman who is dressed-

seductively is "looking for action." Seductive dress

could be an invitation to a rape attack. Skimpy or

scanty or even tight fitting: clothing may mark you
as a possible target.

There are measures that you can take to decrease

your chances of becoming a victim of a rape
attack:

*Never hitchhike, or accept r.ides from strangers,

or enter a vehicle with a group of males:, unless you
know them well.,

el possible, never walk alone -there is safety in

numbers. If you must walk alone, be alert and take.

the following precautions:
eWalk in well lighted areas.

*Keep your hands. free and never overloadyourself with packages.
*When driving, always keep your car locked and

look in the back seat before entering. Keep your

windows rolled up, if possible.
elf your car should break down, raise thehood

and remain in the car. If a motorist stops, ask him to

call the police or a tow truck. Whenhelp arrives,: ask

to see appropriate identification before unlocking

the door or rolling down the window.

If you are a rape victim,report it immediately to

the military police' (545-5222/5223). It is especially

important that-you report the crime because if you

don't, he may rape again. Remember these preVen-

tive measures. They can decrease your chances of

becoming a rape victim.
Throughout the Rape :Prevention Campaign, the

Provost-Marshal's Office will offer Rape Prevention

Briefings to unit and related/sponsored organiza-

tions on the installation. Arrangements can be made

by contacting the'Project Officer at 545-5915/7055.

Getting involved :
As part of the installation-wide program to

decrease crime and recover stolen property on Fort

tenning, a list of identifiable property will be

published weekly in The BAYONET. Below are

items that were stolen since Jan. If you have-any

information on the following items notify the

See 'Involvement' page 14
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Some people spend all thei
lives looking for a job they'll like-but
never find it.You might have-found
yours already -in the Army.
Listen towhat Sgt. John Jackiewicz
has to say about staying in.

"The Army's justlike any other
career- if you like it, you stick with
it. A lot of guys get out, and within a
year they're right backin. They justdon't realize all the.. benefits they
had until they start paying for them.

If youve "nt something good going,stick with it)'
You don't have to leave the

Army to. get ahead.
Your Reenlistment NCO has

all the facts on how.you can advance
in your present MOS or cross over
into something you've always

wanted to.do."
If you're going to make anymove at all,'make it a walk to the-office of your Reenlistment NCO,

KEEP A GOOD SOLDIER IN----ThE ARMY REENLiSir.
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Involvement
* Continued from page 12

Military Police immediately at 545-5222. Your coop-

eration willbe greatly-appreciated.
ITEMS 'SERIAL NUMBER

1 .Bicycle, 10-speed ..... ....................... 28C131
2. Turntale "Reali.stic"....... .......... 808033...3. :Ca ssette' Deck ": Realistic (........2890b-3AOJ

4. Speakers-"Realistic". .......... .............. 67699820
5. Hubcaps (2) ................... 402-60-6310,
6. Hubcaps (4)............................,.........254619
7. CB Radio "Realistic. TRC 427.......03009340
8. .30 Cal. Rifle "Universal"..... ....... 3713289. Radio, G.E., AM/FM......EOon left. corner

10. TV, color, "SONY" H-3042.....-..................292889
1 Shotgun, "Wincheser '" 1200, 12 ga. pump
12. hzL805105 -°  with name "HERNANDEZ"

13. M151Al, Utility, Bumper :HQ-14
..... USA#NBO 7XN' 35857

14. 77 Dodge Power Wagon, 4 wheel drive
Post Tag # BIP1l, Lis4,#GA/80 XM3026

. ...................... ................. ............ W 14AE75003751
15. Hubcap (1) ............ .... .............. 132-42-3683
16. Chess Set,' electric................29609037

17. TV, B&W, 12"...................... 29609037
18. Cassette Player, G.E., AM/FM........352264

19 Amplifier "SHARP" SM-1122.......902K2438T
20. TV, color',19""GOLDSTAR" ........... .90901845
21. Turntable "Kenwood"...........86403976322
22. Tape Deck ........................ sC3616790

23. TV, B&W, RCA............1422793.2
24. Ieceiver "SCOTT" .320P-..........08091707,
.25. Turntable "PHILLIPS" 1252..........016018870
26. Speakers, (2) "SOUND SOURCE" H-1210..2133

on-both'
27. Speakers, (2) "PIONEER" CS822........,. YF00862,
YF00053.
28. CB Radio, "REALISTIC" Navaho 441..'121-1545

29. Radio, "MOTOROLA"..:............144-174MZ
30. Equalizer Power :Booser "KRACO"

model KE5A..... ....... .................... 1035303
31. Multimeter, AN/VAM-105C.,.................. 703A
32. Calculator Machine, "Olivetti"..... ...... 6436724
33. Timer, model T-Mi03, FSN:.. _... .. 66450052103530
34. M-16A1 Auto/Semi-Auto Rifle "COLT" ....,141161
35. Cassette System "JVC"...................JVC77401058
36. Car Cassette Player, AM/FM "SONY" 5618

More-
exciting"

adventures

of

The
IPhantom,

Qo " "bu.

LET US FINANCE YO'UR CAR or TRUCK!.
TIC Fedrl Credit. -In ' Annuad Percentaae Rate on
1981 model carsand trucks will b e 12% including Credit

Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We will
finance -up to 80% of the
selling price for up to 48
months on 1981 model cars
i and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

TI 682-0830
IBLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

FEDERAL REDIT UNION OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

-Atlanta.. Atlan
-to to

Frankfurt .- Seou

ROUNDTRIP RUNDTRIJ

*Cert ai n

No Charges For
-'Our Services.

3135 Cross Country Hill

P

Atlanta.
to Atlantato

Brussels San Juan

ROUVD1RIPW

$37O..*-
iRestrictions Apply

3*-8687
CrpsounJ~a.

:,Crimes and Consequences
PVt. 1 Michael F. Coleman, Company D, ,5th
Battalion, 1st Infantry ' Training Brigade, was tried.
on Feb. 13 and found guilty of one count of
attempted murder and two counts of aggravated
assault., He was sentenced to-confinement at hard
labor for six months and forfeiture of all pay and
allowancesfor six months.

Sp4 Charles E. Jones, Company B, 2nd Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigadewas tried on Feb. 27 and
found guilty of one count possession of marijuana,
one count sale of marijuana and one count transfer
of marijuana. He was sentenced to forfeiture of $334
a month for sixmonths, reduction to E-I and a Bad
Conduct Discharge.-

Pvt. 1 Clifford A. Roberge, Headquarters, Head-
quarters Company, 1st Infantry Training.Brigade,
was tried on Feb. 27 and found guilty of one count of
attempting to steal a car,one count conspiracy, one
count larceny, one count AWOL and one count
unlawful entry. He was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for one'year, total forfeiture of all pay
and allowances and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

TRAVEL V-VORL D

i

MNTERMITY
WE.RHO-USE.-.
-OUnET,

•.. Compare Our Fashins-.
And..O-ur -Prices.

Tos--
* 799-$1.99

Slack-
*$9,,99189

Dresses-

$17.,99,$39'.9

-plus a complete selection
of lingerie-to fill all your..'
matern~ity needs.
Always 15 to 50% off

PEACHTREE.MINI STRIP'
3131 Manchester Rd.,
Columbus. "Ga.

PHONE:
322,5622

HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday

I10:00!-.6:00

NIP
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So you are just arriving in the Columbus-Phenix
City area and have been assigned to Fort Benning.
You have your family with you and need a place to
live. In.July 1967, the Department of Defense
directed that an office be established to assist you,
the military member and. your family, in locating
housing in the community. This service is available
to you at no cost.

There are several companies in this locality that
charge a finders fee of $40 for locating housing.

When you consider that an ,Off-Post Housing Refer-
ral Service is provided free, it is foolish to spend
money to find a place- to live. In addition to the
assistance provided by the Housing Office, it would
be better to use the local newspapers° for locating
housing rather than be subjected to paying a fee and
be bound by a contract..The net saving for such a
transaction'would be at least $39 which translates
into more money for food, rent and utilities.

Since freedom of choice is"with you, the military,
you must make the decision of either using the
service provided by an office established with you

and your family in mind, with no fees, or dealing
with a fee-charging rental agency and paying the $40
required. Check out every aspect of this matter
before you sign the contract. Regardless of the way
you elect to locate off-post housing, you are still
required to process through the Housing Referral
Office prior to making any commitment for off-post
housing.

The Housing Referral Office, located in Bldg. 83,
Ro-om 124, not only has listings from local real estate
companies and mobile home facilities, but also has
listings which were provided by individuals.

Newl
Intown?

If you're new here,
we know you'll find
that Columbus is a
friendly city full of
interesting people to
meet and places to
go. 'But getting
started can be diffi-
cult. The easiest
way is to read-all
about it, with The
Columbus Enquirer
in the morning and
The Columbus Led-
ger in the afternoon.
For convenient
home delivery; use
this coupon. Mail it
to Circulation Dept.
Columbus Ledger
and Enqirer, P.O.

Box 711, Columbus,Ga. 3:1902.

'Please start home deli-

.very
lof: El The Enquirer

l The Ledger

iPlease deliver as follows::
IDaily $5.95 per month
per paper plus tax)

I5 Days$3.00 per
month per paper plus I

I tax)

1Weekend:$3.00. perj
I month, per.. paper plusII tax) :

I NM ...... ........I

1 ADRSo........o

'CITY ........ ............

STATE............
IzIP ... l............

"'"NE...........,'I
L--------

or-call
571-8535.

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER,
t Q o.. . .. ....• t.... .. .r

Our new Military
Discount is 50%.

Delta has increased your Military Fare
discount from 25%-to 50% off the regular
Day Tourist Fare. Best of all, Delta's
Military Faresgive you these extra bigsavings With no restrictions.

* No advancereservations
* Nostand-by-
* No black-out dates
* All seats available
Your on-base SATO (Scheduled Air-

line.Ticket Office) and Delta have all thedetails. Have a nice tril A

FThe airline run by professionals.Fares are subject tochange without notice..'

'PassengerService Agent David Kessleris a Delta
who enjoy helpingpeople.pl

DELTA IS READY WHEN YOU ARE)
'= ' I
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A 1/29th infantryman rides his Improved Tow Vehicle during
the 197th Infantry Brigade's change of command ceremony
Monday.

By Rick Kiernan
1/29th Infantry Battalion

The Pioneers of the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry

are celebrating their 80th Birthday this week. The

Battalion has played an instrumental role in the.

training support of the U.S. Army Infantry School

since the school opened its doors. The unit's- motto,
"We Lead The Way," has been synonymous with

Fort Benning's mission of training Infantry leaders.

The unit. has more than 400officers and men

.organized intothree company-size-elements: Head-

quarters . Support Company, which-is primarily

wheeled vehicle support; Company A, which is

mechanized and provides mortar support; and

Company B, which -consists of a TOW Platoon,
Improved TOW Vehicle (ITV) Platoon and a Ranger
Platoon..,

The unit was the first to. be issued steel pots and

M-1. rifles as World War II preparations. began. This

was followed by-the highly touted Airborne Test

Platoon who were volunteers from Company B.

These Pioneers participated in the Army's first
parachute drops.
Began in 1901

The history of the present 29th Infantry dates back
to Feb.2, - 1901, when theCongress of the United

Statesauthorized the War Department to organize

the 29th Infantry Regiment. That authority was
.carriedinto effect by General Order Number 9,:War

Department, Washington, D.C. The actual organiza-

tion, however, took place on March 3, 1901,, at Fort
Sheridan, Ill., and the latter date is recognized

and celebrated as the birth of the 29th Infantry.
Col. W. M. Vanhorn was the first Regimental

Commander. During 1901, the regiment Was sta-

tioned at Fort Sheridan, Ill. and Columbus Bar--

racks, Ohio, where it performedroutine garrison
duties.

One year after its cRegiment was alerted
Islands.. The regimenl
Francisco on April 1,
the regiment was tran
Panay and Negros. N'
the Philippines was o,
to be done in stoppir
carrying on banditry.

Th regiment returr
the Philippines in 19(
regiment performed
Arizona, returned to
peaceful tour during
soned various posts -i
During World Wa

After five years :in-
was ordered to Pana
in 1914, where along
had the arduous and
great canal until 191

I .March 1919, .th
Camp Shelby, Miss.,
demobilizing units rc
At Fort Benning

The 29th Infantr
October 1919, at th
Infantry School was 1
teaching student -off
on having a unit av
strate realistically tl
execute those thir
School.

For 24 years follo

the 29th Infantry cot
and established Fc
home. Through par
and demonstration. o

The heritage of the "Pioneers" is reflected: upon by:today'ssoldiertage of h. " --- s. " -

The 1/29th infantry Battalion soldiers still wore le wraps
and doughboy steel pots until World War II.,

Then- Lt. Col. George Marshall (2ndfrom right) was a membU.S. Army Infantry School staff.'

Oil -01! i
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ganization, the 29th Infantry
br shipment to the Philippine
;et sail from the port, of San
)02. After docking in Manila,
ferred to the islands of Cebu,
st of the fighting to control
r, but much work remained

1 the native chieftains from

1, to the United States from
.-For the ..next 10 years the
arrison duties in Utah and
he Philippines for a more
)7-1909, and thereafter garri-
upper New York State.
I:

,w :York State, the regiment
1 for duty in the Canal Zone
th -other American forces, it
portant duty of guarding the

9th Infantry was moved to
Lere it assisted in the task of
rned from Europe.

same to Fort Benning in
ime when the U.S. Army
ig founded. In the scheme of
rs, prime value, was placed
tble. at all times to demon-
correct manner in which to

taught by the infantry

its arrival at Fort Benning,
aed as a demonstration unit
Benning as its traditional-
pation in the development
w infantry tactics, organiza-

.tions and techniques, the 29th Infantry adopted the
motto "We lead the way." -

When the United States entered World War II, the
29th Infantry left its home for Europe. It partici-

-pated in "Operation Overlord,"the stock piling of
equipment and supplies in England to maintain the
effectiveness of the D-Day punch against Germany.
In mid-December the regiment deployed-to France
where it performed security tasks in the Advance
Section of the Communications- Zone. One of its
most -important assignments was the security of the
"Red Ball Express" highway, the supply route from
Northern France to the. combat zone.

With the outbreak of the "Battle of the Bulge," the
regiment was moved to the vicinity of Namur and
Liege and given the mission of securing, and
defending river crossings along the Meuse River. It
participated in combat against numerically superior
forces in the vicinity of. Jemelle and Rochefor,
Belgium..-,
Korean conflict fighting-

The 1st Battalion of the 29th Infantry Regiment
was attached to the 24th Infantry Division during the-
SK6rean conflict from July 24 to Aug. 3, 1950. From
Aug. 4 to Sept. 4.they were attached to the 25th
Infantry Division. They were engaged in some of the
heaviest fighting of the Korean War in the vicinity of
Chinju and Masan and suffered heavy losses while
the United Nations Forces were consolidating their
positiofis in the Pusan Perimeter.

On Sept. 5, 1950, the 29th Infantry Regiment
returned to Okinawa where it remained as-part of
the security forces of-the United States Army
Forces, Far East, until its return to Fort Benning on
Nov. 20, 1954.
Today

Today the the 1st Battalion,. 29th Infantry serves
as a proud unit attached to the 197th Infantry

Brigade (Separate) and is still fulfilling the missions
as a demonstration unit in support of the U.S. Army
Infantry School and the U.S. Army Infantry Center.
The present battalion came to be when- the 29th
Infantry Regiment was deactivated on May 25, 1957,
becoming the First. Battle Group, 29th Infantry. The
1st BattleGroup, 29th Infantry was deactivated inOctober. 1962 to form the 4th Battalion, 29th Infantry
• and the.1st Battalion, 39th Infantry. In order to;
preserve the unit history .and .colors of. the 29th
Infantry-here, it was recommended that the 4th
Battalion, 29th Infantry and the 1st Battalion, 39th
Infantry become-the 1st and 2nd Battalions of the
29th Infantry. This became a reality on Feb. 1,
1963.

With a history of more than 50 years-as a
demonstration and support unit, the 1st Battalion,
29th Infantry remains the "instructor". of the
infantry of the United States - The Regular Army,
the National Guard, Organized Reserves'and ROTC
units. Student officers come to the U.S., Army-
Infantry-School from throughout the united States,
)nd the 29th .Infantry demonstrates how things
should be done. The students return to their stations
to pass on. the knowledge-that they have gained and '
as practically all new ideas are given out to the
infantryin: this manner; the roleIof the 1st Battalion,
29th Infantry as a demonstration and support unit is
vital.

Today, the unit supports more-than 1,200 school
commitments annually for the 20 resident coursespresented at the. USAIS. They average 100 soldiers
and 50 vehicles at 10different training sites on any
given day -of the year. Next-week, the Infantr
Fighting Vehicle will join the battalion's Variedvehicle .inventory. And so it continues-for the,,.

Pioneers as-they complete their first 50 years of
USAIS support. They press on for 50 more as they
continue to ''Lead the way',

Fthe., 1930 The first guard mount was held in June, 1901 at Fort Sheridan, Ill.
i

1/29th .1 f ..'cen. an ttal.i

8.0t. h. a-n iv rsa.ry. lendl -th
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Editor's note: What's going on in your commu- L SpiritualRenewal Services will be h

nity? Is your community doing something that other Lavole Manor Lavoie Mano Ces a y a 1 am

communities might like to know about and try 7,p.m..and
t The choir anniversary celebration will be on conducted by the Reverend Al Hanner froithmslvsT'll your Mayor/Area Coordinator'

about it. They are contributing news to the March 15 at the Infantry Center Chapel-at 3 p.m. In bia, Maryland. The public is invited.
BAYONET for this page. Quality of Life increases honor of the Lavoie choir, the Greater Atlanta , Wilson: School is being vandalized
when everyone is involved. Do it now. Keep life-in Choral Group has been invited as the special guest quently than any other school on post. A $
your community at its peak. choir. Mrs. Brenda Holmes will be honored as the is now being offered for the identification

guest choir director. The public is invited, damaging the school. For further inform

Mc Graw Manor 545-7363 for more information. 545-7642.-

ld at theIonday. at
m will be
m Colum-

nore fre-
25 reward
f persons
ation call

* Exercise classes for women are beingheld on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7-8 p.m. at

the Community building.

*'A Children's film festival is held in the

-community building every second and fourth Satur-

day atl p.m.

* ID isno longer required at the Teen Club do to a

change in policy. ID badges are no longer required.

Those who have already paid for their badges will

be reimbursed in the month of April by being

admitted to one dance free upon presentation of the

badge at the door. Those who have paid for a badge

but have not received it will aslo be admitted free to
one dance in April. Records will be kept.

Numerous-complaints made

Results of survey presented
Housing survey results were the main topic at the

quarterly area coordinators meeting held Tuesdays
afternoon in Infantry Hall.

Some of the main problems voiced by residents in
the survey of the post'housing area were loose dogs,
slowness of .having repairs made and vehicles
speeding through housing areas.

Col. Dennis J. Harron, assistant post commander,
addressed these issues saying that the facilities
engineers are beginning a new emergency repair

team; that a full-time dog catcher is now on patrol
catching stray animals and that more radar units
are, being used by the MPs.to catch speeders.

"We are coming up against the wall for housing
money,' said Maj. Gen. David E. Grange, Jr., post
commander to the assembly. He added that resi-
dents need-to cut down on utilities. "Utility costs are
staggering. I need your help to cut energy costs. It's
getting down to whether we cut costs or not .have
playground eq.uipment for the children."

si nsu-rvey shows probis
The housing survey results for Lavoie Manor are

in and the survey revealed that a high. percentage of
privately owned vehicles, weapons and pets were
either reported as unregistered or that the registra-
tion was not.on file at the Provosts Marshal's
officets.

The survey also showed that 434:servicemembers

with 1,455 dependents live in the 458-unit housing
area.

The most frequent written comments made by
residents of Lavoie Manor were: slow response to
maintenance work orders, sewage problems, pets

running loose, vandalism, inadequate parking,
speeding vehicles, desire -for more . MP patrols and

more recreation' facilities.
Several: staff actions have already been-taken or

are in 'the planning stage that-will help toalleviate
these complaints by the residents. More than 40
percent of Lavoie Manor resident's comments

concerned service and repair of quarters. The

Director of Facilities Engineering is in the planning

stage of establishing a quick response emergency
repair*team which will increase the responsiveness
to work order repairs. New telephone and computer

systems have been implemented for receiving and

processing work order requests. These improve-
mentS have increased their'abilities to process
many more work requests in less time.

A complete turnover of kitchen equipment repair"
personnel has recently occured in DFE. This new

force is more specialized andmore proficient and
hasalready reduced their backlog by 400 percent in

thepast-month.'The Family Housing Division, DFE,

.reported 686 parking spaces are- available in Lavoie-
'Manor while 673 Were reporteti during the-survey.

'A Family Housing Improvement Project for
Lavoie Manor in the-amount of $1.7 millionhas been

submitted to higher headquarters for approval.
Included in.this project are requirements for

additional parking spaces, resurfacing and widening

drives for'improved parking. The requirement to

replace some sewer lines and a sewerage pump

station is also included. -Additionally, $47,700 Of. the.

project: is, ,to, fence recreation areas and install

additional .playground equipment.,

However, it must be recognized that a project of
this magnitude requires Congressional approval and
must compete for priority and funding with other
military installations throughout the Department of
Defense.

Approximately one-fourth of the occupants' com-
ments complained of poor control of the 289 pets
reported in Lavoie Manor. In order to-concentrate
more effort to control loose animals, the Law
Enforcement Command established a full time dog
catcher in January. This military policeman re-
mains on duty in the housing areas throughout each
day. The return of 40 Military Police has increased
the number of MP Patrols on post.

Increased use of radar units (day and night) went
into effect late February and will enhance the
enforcement of speed limits throughout post.

Another desire of residents is to increase the hours

Temptations? Problems? Dcisions?.
Always ask iozrselt

VWhatw.oud
OJsus do?

Join us...

Sunday School...........9:30 AM
Morning Worship ....... 10:45 AM
Evening Worship.............. 7:00 PM

Dial a Devotion 561-2189.

'Edgew6od apt
Church

Prayer @ Praise * Personal Work
David Howle, Pastor

Forrest Road at.Macon Road .

of operation for the Lavoie Community Youth
Center. This gymnasium is a responsibilt of the
Community Life Program and is dependent on
volunteers to staff is operation.

Surveys of McGraw Manor and Main Post Hous-
ing Areas have been completed and the results will

be reported in following issues of the BAYONET. A
survey of Custer Terrace co.ncluded Feb. 26 while
Bouton Heights/Davis Hills is scheduledfor next
week.

every day in

,(Tl Columbusnouirr'r

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST

- TORCH HILL ROAD

o +SUNDAY
-I i.er BIBLE

ro~cw i
'~STUDY

10AM
+ MORNING

t rx WORSHIP
11AM

t b EVENING
k ,WORSHIP

6 PM
. !1-WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

FORT OeNNI,+
'

R20 Tvfm IGA
Now OR - lion: .- .
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-P'routm ed ic-in c pionship
The. 139th MilitaryPolice Company fought back

from the loser's bracket to claim the post basketball
championship, winning two games against MED-
DAC 69-49 and 5247 Feb. 26-at Briant Wells Field
House.

"The first game was fairly tight until they went
into a man-to-man'defense in the second half which
allowed us to open it up," said Carlton Rand, 139th's
starting forward. Rand shared high scoring honors
in the first game for the MPs with'Stuart Roberts.
Rand pumped"in 23 points and Roberts added 18.
MEDDAC's leading scorers were William Round-
tree with-16 and Kenneth Warren with eight.
Other high-scorers for the MPs were Charles
Freeman and Richard Williams with 12 each.

MEDDAC enjoyed. a three-day break before
facing the 139th in the finals thanks to their perfect
record in the playoffs to that point. The added rest
worked to their advantage in the second game as the
139th started to show the effects of the night-before's
hard fought win over the Infantry Officer Advanced
Course 5-80 team 54-45. IOAC 5-80 -was the only team
to beat the 139th in the playoffs.

"After playing -hard the night before and. thenplaying tough through the first gamewe were really
drained," explained Rand who-was again.high
scorer for the MPs with 21 points. "We were
standing around too much on offense and were
really sluggish on defense." Although tired, the 139th
managed to keep.it close through the first half of the
final game to- only be down by five points
at the half 25-20.

The 139th commander, Capt'Katherine Riddle
and 1St Sgt. Joesph Lherbier gave the team a pep
talk at the half. :"They told us that we could have the-
next day off if we came through with a-win,"
explained Rand.

The. pep talk- really.'' worked wonders as the 139th
came'back in the second- half, looking like a
revitalized:team, playing a quick motion offense and
applying a sticky pressure-defense. ""We were really
confident that we would.win," said Rand.

.Despite the.i39th's-spirited comeback, the tough:
.MEDDAC teamfoughtthem all the way to.the wire,

-keeping .tIhe scoreclose and the .screamingofanson.
the dgeof.,their seats. With -less than ltwo-minutes

.to go,'the 139th only led by one point. ThenCharles
Freeman,--who finished with. 12 points for the.

* victorious MPs, put. the game on -ice,.hitting five->ifreethrows iini the final minute. to iclinch" ;the win..
...:Other leading :.scorers for the .MP's- were Roberts-
.-with 15- and Williams -with- 10. MEDDAC's high
scorers were Silas Anderson With 13 and Roundtree

-iland Warren who added eight each.

STeams' records in playoffs
" USAIC Compainy level basketball, results "

:before final games of the tourney are:.
139th MP Company 4-1-

.: .- MEDDAC "4-0.

HHB. 2/10 FA,. 197th Inf Bde 5-2
IOAC 5-80 " 3-2'
Co C 43rd Engr Bn 3-2
Co D, Spt 197th Inf 2-2
Inf Tng Bde 2-2
Co C Spt 197th InfBde 1-2
Co D 43rd Engr Bn 1-2
121st Avn Co, 34th Med Bn 0-2
Abn Dept 0-2

-Ifln~

A 139th Military Police team member.connects With two after, an assist by Mickey
Green (16) as MEDDAC players try to foil ,-the,. shotl.The ,*.-139th took -the postbasketball-.champions-hiplostThursday after-defeating MEDDAC .twoc:(staight
games. - -
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TRADOC ball tourney starts
Fort Benning is hosting the1981 TRADOC

Division .A Men's and Women's Basketball
Championship todaythrough Monday..Tearns
competing-fortthe TRADOC. title ,are- Forts.
-Bliss, Dix, Gordon, Jackson, Knox, Leonard.
..Wood, Sill and Benning-in both the men's and
women's divisions. Opening. ceremonies begin.
today at 1 p.m. in-Briant Wells Fieldhouse and
the men's division opening game starts there
at approximately 2 p.m. The Doughboys, will
play in the opefier. The women's opening game
takes place at -2:30-today in-.- Audie-Murphy
Gym. Starting teams werenot known.at: press
time. The .following are scheduleS for games
two through 15:..-.

Men's Division
DOy• Game No.
Today 2

"3

Tomorrow

Sunday

Monday

4
5
6
s7
8
9:
10
11
12'

13
14
15

Time
4p.m.
5p.m.

6:30p.m.
9a.m.

10:30 a.m.
1 p.m.

2:30 P.m.-
6pm.

7:30 p.m.
1p.m.

2:30 p:*m.
7:30p.m.. -
10:30a.m.

(if necessary) 2:.30 p.m.

Location
"Briont Wells,

Audie Murphy
Br.iant Wells
Briant Wells

Audie Murphy
Audie Murphy,

Brian Wells-B rian- Wells
Audie Murphy
Audie Murphy
:Briant Wells
Briant Wells
Briant Wells
Briant-Wells

Women's Division

3:30 p.m. Audie Murphy
5p.m. Briant Wells

6:30 p.m.. Audie Murphy

Tomorrow 5 9a.m. AudieMurphy interested in joining-their company's team .should.
6 10: 30 a.m. Briant Wells
7 1P.m. Brion)Wells contact their A&R officer.
8 2:30p.m. Audie Murphy
9 6p.m. Audie Murphy coaches

Sunday 10 7:30 p.m. BriantWells S o c
Sunda-"11 I p.m . B riant W ells,,c-

12 2:30P.m. Audie Muphy
13.. 6P..... .. . . m. r. an ...e...

" ~ ~ ~ ~ -3 -7 -i -- -..... - __ l ... .. 1 6 P. M . Brlant W ellS
Monday 14 9a.m. Briant Wells

15 (if necessary) I1p.m. BriantWells

Note: Visiting teams will be wearing white
jerseys. Admission is good sportsmanship.,

TRADOC bowling roll-off slated
A bowling roll-off to select the bowling team to

represent Fort Benning at the 1981 TRADOC
Bowling Championship will be held at the Main Mall
bowling center on March 17, 18 and 19 at 1 p.m. The
roll-off is for active duty_ personnel here only. The
winning team will represent the post at Fort Knox
April 9-15.

Entry blanks are available- at the Mall and Main
Post bowling centers. Male entries must have a
current or yearbook average of 160. For more,
information call 544-1985.

Volleyball season starts
Teams for.,company-level volleyball are-now

getting organized and play-is-scheduled to begin on
or about Tuesday. Games will be. played in the gyms
around post. Menand women (teams are combined)

The 1981 Youth Activities spring soccer seasonhas
-gotten off to a good start with nearly 200 youths
registering. The season is scheduled to begin March
14, but cannot start without a:coaching staff. The
following-are desperately needed before these
youths can get their season underway:

Three division directors are-needed - one for
Division One (ages six-eight), one for Division Two
(ages nine-10), and one for Division Three (11-14).
Responsibilities include coordinating between the
commissioner and coaches within the divisions.

Coaches-and assistants are needed-=four for
Division One, four for Division Two and six for
Division Three. Assistant coaches for these-teams
are also needed.. Responsibilities are to organize the
team and parents and provide sound instruction with
the emphasis on learning.

An editor is needed to publish a weekly soccer
newsletter, and a photographeris needed to support
the newsletter. For more information call Youth
Activities at' ;545-3070.

Footbailers needed
The Doughboy football team -needs players and

coaches. Call Head Coach Ralph Santaliz at--,
545-5777 for more information.

THE
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SAHLONEGA, GA. -- e was a
alk-on" in every sense of the word.
'd always been- interested in college
rts and he'd always been an Army
t t the son of MSgt.. Clarence Pa-

who retired here in. "1976. Butit was as close as he had come to
her world. David Lavender knew he
iuld-have to prove, himself in both,d North Georgia College in Dahlon-

a became his-"proving. ground.".
qow in his senior year at the col-
,e, the Columbus, Ga. native looked
-k on a career liberally dosed with
",cess ... success that came from
rd work.
s Georgia's senior military college

i one of'only four recognized senior
litary colleges nationwide, North
orgia College (NGC) provided the
;t of both -worlds for David. Its bas-
ball team, had a winning tradition in

tough District 25 of the National
;ociation of Intercollegiate Athlet-
and David wasted no time in trying
for the team.,

Basketball has always been my fa-
'ite sport and that's how I learned
)ut North Georgia College in the
t place," said Lavender. My-coach
Baker High School in Columbus
w my family's military- back-
und and how I -loved basketball, so
told me. about North Georgia. I
it up to -the school for a visit and
ided then and there that .I wanted
;tay'"
11 have to admit though,, it was
aht at-first," he remembered. "As
alk-on,. I didn't. have a. scholarship
.a lot of the other players. Natu.-
y, my chances of earning a spot on-
team didn't seem too good at first.
top of that,. basketball players at
C have traditionally not been mem-

of the Corps of Cadets because

low& thai we'eve

ruo the'
-~...

cind into
the
comic
Page,
read
SHOE

very day in

lbo
,mbu tnuirer

it's difficult to keep up with.the-train-
ing requirements of -both the Corps
and the basketball team. Players have
usually been Army veterans or.com-
muters to campus and as such, ex-

..empt from the requirement that they
participate in the Corps of Cadets.

Lavender wasted no time in turning
this drawback to hisadvantage how-
ever. He worked hard his first year atNGC and earned one of the coveted
positions as company commander in
the Corps of Cadets. He was one of the
first basketball players-ever to be so
honored.

:He- not only bridged the gap between
player and cadet, but- transcended the-
limitations of each. .During his sopho-
more year, he was selected as a squad
leader-in his platoon for his work. That
same year,this:small*squad which he
had organized out of the basketball
players earned him the honor of "Out-
standing Squad Leader for.1978-79."

Lavender worked just as hard on the
court and it. too paid off. Each year,
the players on. the-team vote. on a
"Hustler Award" for the player who
-contributes the most to the team ef-
fort. David won the award easily in
both 1979 and 1980. He also was named
co-captain on'the 1980 team, was the
second-leading free-throwing scorer in.
the entire District-25 in 1980, and has
been named captain of the team-this
year.

He was no slouch academically ei-
ther. The highest honor a cadet may
receive from North- Georgia College is
to be. named as a "Distinguished Mili-
tary Student." The award is based on
academic achievement, leadership
ability and future potential. David has
not only recently received this award,
but has also-named to "Who's Who in
American Colleges and -Universities,"
an honor conferred annually upon out-
stzinding student leaders.

r- .... COUPONm--'----i

I GOOD FOR IONEFREE GAMEJ
of open Bowling I

with one paid game I
.(BRING COUPON FORTHIS SPECIAL)

VICTORY LANES I
2311 Benning Road

COUPON. EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1981 1m • -m - - m - ,mmm--- ..-. ,mi m ,J

.11' . . ED

-- r oolU yl UIn I JOCkson
David Lavender (r).Prepares for some defensive play whichhe specializes in for the North Georgia College Saints.
They're playing the Shorter College team from Rome, Ga.and who they defeated 73-56.

{'-"''ATTENTION OFFICERS.
Insurance , ANY OFFICER INTERESTED IN

FORMING AN INVESTMENT10% Don CLUB PLEASE CALL ME, JOHN
SHINKLE AT:

With IlU you get dependabie
Anmerican-style insurance- TIBUk Conand-the best payment plan THE'ROBINSON-HUMPHREYavailable. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!3 5471
Plus .. , we handle the.n e c e s s a r y o n en r w n r L , f n r . ". .

sending your car overseas-
International Greencards,
German Double cards, etcblt's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, t00, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IIU
representative-for a free ratequote today.-And relax.- IIU
takes the worry Out of sendIng
your car overseas.

CALL-.
689:-2787

2029 S. Lumpkin Rdi
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

ImMmMto " 1

r "'ShootOut Sale"
COLT DETECTIVE SPECIAL 38 Cal. (2")...$24COLT DIAMOND BACK 22 Cal. (6") .... $299COLT PHYTON 357 Cal. (2"-4"-699)...,.$439COLT TROPPER MKIll 22 Cal. (6").$256
S&W Mag. (4"-6") ...... .$425
S&W M#25 Cal. (6")..............$35.0S&W M *14 38 Cal. (6"-8").......$1858 ee" $185
S&W M #59 9MM Automatic..... ...... .$315S&W M#48 22 Cal. (6")-.,. ............ $225
REMINGTON 1100 12 ga.'Shotgun
(Vent-rib)..... . -. ... $169.95
WINCHESTER 30.30.................$80
BRITISH 303 Rifle. . .. .
VALMET-Mod. M-71/S-223."."..."$650

9&W 
4629 44 M-Stainless Steel.$975

ALLBIANCHI HOLSTERS. 10% OFF
* NO DEALERS PLEASE,

39CHER3239 VICTORY DRIVE. a my- Im,,
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J. The Doughboys came from three-point underdogs At the beginning of the second half, a more Harris with 23 points and Harry Lyons

iat halftime to defeat the 139th Military Police Com- determined Doughboys team came out on the court the.. Doughboys dOminated the second ha]

pany 85-74 in basketball action at Briant Wells Field to play ball. Passing the ball back and forth between High scorers for the 139th were Richarc

House Friday night. each other, the Doughboys slowed down the action with 17 points and Stuart Roberts ar

The Douehbovs challenged the post company level and controlled the game. .The MPs were now Merrell with 12 points each.

basketball champions after their, games against
Moody ,Air Force Base were cancelled.

In early first quarter action, the 139th showed the
Doughboys why-they were -the post champions by
taking control of the courts and establishing a 6-0
lead.

Although the Doughboys were caught off guard,
they made a comeback and ended up trading the
lead back and forth with the MPs until the end of

the first half. The MPs were on top 39-36 when the
buzzer sounded ending first-half play.

forced to play a Doughboy -game which was the
beginning of their downfall.

Although the Doughboys forced the MPs to play
their style of game, and make a lot of errors, they
had problems of their own. They forced four of the
139th.players to foul out, but couldn't'capitalize on
these fouls. The. Doughboys, anxious for blood, could
not keep still on the key during penalty shots, thus
nullifying a lot Of the points that. could have been
added to the final score.

Behind the accurate shooting of high scorer Nate

with 22,
If.
I Williams
id Arthur

Ready for TRADOC
The Doughboys regular season is over and they'll

play in the opening game of the TRADOC Men's
Division Championships today at 2 p.m. in Briant
Wells Fieldhouse. They'll be going into the tourney
with a well-rounded team and a 10-4 record.

Nate Harris, the 5'6" fireball who has pulled
through with many high-scoring games this season
and was the Doughboy's high-scorer last season,
-will be a starting guard. He's a former All-American
Conference player from the Staten Island, N.Y.
Junior Community College.

The Doughboys are definitely not lacking in height
With Ken Warren-at 6' 5" and guard-forward James
Taylor, a new addition to the team, at6'3".

Har ryLyons, 6'4" forward, is another Doughboy
leading scorer. He has played with the Fayetteville,
N.C. Methodist College team and has looked good
throughout the season.,

Tallahassee, Fla. All-Star Robert Thomas is 6'1"
and a Doughboy guard.

Forward Mike-Mack has played in the FORSCOM
tournaments at Fort Riley. The 6'5" forward-was
also, a leading scorer during the Doughboys'
winning season.

Added to the team's list of "big men," with even
more- of a height advantage, are 6'7" forward
Robert Hooper and center Samuel Powe, 6'8".

A little smaller, but no less of a powerful player, is
guard Clem Williams-at 5'8". He played high school
basketball in, Norfolk:,.Va- and.played on.military
teams in Panama and Germany.-

C

Doughboy forward Harry Lyons (12)
goes for aLavup as a. 39th MP team
member tries to thwart his attempt.ihe Doughboys' Robert .Thomas(r)releasesa pass as Richard Williams gets:ready

to block it for the 139th Military Police team.

I i



By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Are. the people here, tired of seeing.:
reported in their newspaper? Their news
meaning this- newspaper, -of course.. Fd-I
find out and, hopefully, you can help. Th.
son'being -_a military survey showed- th,
second thing people least liked seeing in
newspaper- was. sports. Needless to say,

-shocked.
I learned thig interesting bit of inforn

while attending a, Department 'of the
newspaper seminar last weekend* in At
The information weighed heavily on my
and -I-was anxious to come-back to se
-could -find- out if it were true here.

97,000 surveyed

The survey was given to 97,000 peof
asked them to review the 12 most comi
seen topics in newspapers and pick th
they liked seeing the least. While the nuone answer (27.percent said awards and
monies) didn't shock me a bit, the numbe
answer did since, after all,. it is my do
Twelve percent of the respondents n
sports. When: I heard that, a gasp es
from my throat and I shook myhead in,
lief. Was. it really true?

-The speaker explained that people s
much sports coverage. on T.V., throughou
whole weekend, and everyday in other -
papers, that .they pick up the post pape
think,.,"More sports?!" He saidit was q
overkill.

I know, of course, that the people-who
sports on. post pick up the paper to see if

-were mentioned for -their last-minute .
that won. the game, their grand slam hom
or their 70-yard touchdown run. Their frand family most likely -read itas well. Bi
like to think, that other people out .there
like sports, but don't play on a team-foi
reason, or another, still like to keep u
what's going on in the -post's "world of spc

While the Big Three in sports ..(football,
ketball and baseball) are always cover
sports sections, fans of other .sports may
to see if their. sport is getting any notic
':The BAYONET tries to cover a vanie

"sport's including boxing;, running news-,.t
.and bowling, .among others. We-also try to
:notice to the-.coaches, directors and outsi
ing players;, along-with those who dot
unique things. associated with sports suc
rodeoing... •-

Readers speak out

While it would be hard to do a formal
vey here about whether 'the people like tc
sports coverage, how many people like to
it or what sports they do like to see, I ir
anyone to write or call me (preferably W'
who's interested in expressing their opinio
the subject - negative, positive or otherw

Any new ideas on -sports stories, inclu
anything associated with sports in any
are welcome. This is your paper and you
terest -in what counts, Call me at the. sl
desk, 545-2201, or send. by any means to
BAYONET, Rm. 601, Bldg. 4, ATTN- Sp
Editor.
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T omuch sports? :
WEat'do you think?

COLUMBUS, GA. - Don't forget the First Doctor'sDay Fun Run "Shape, Up ForLife :Sunday at
Weracoba Park (Lakebottom)'across from Co-
lumbus High School, Cherokee Ave.

There will be a 1.5-mile run starting at 1:15 p.m.
and a 3.1-mile run at 2 p.m. T-shirts will be given toall finishers in each age group, male and female.
Trophies will be awarded to the first three medical,
doctors who finish the 3.1-mile race.

Registratinis $5 and will be accepted:until 12:30
p.m. on race day. Make checks payable to,the
Auxiliary to Muscogee County Medical Society.,

ColumbusHeart Run
COLUMBUS, GA.- More runners than ever before

are expected to compete in the 1981 Heart Fund
Race March 14 at 9 a.m.

Sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Georgia/Columbus, the race will begin and'.end at
Columbus High School.

Along with the 10,000-meter competition, therewill
be a 3,000-meter novice run and a corporate relay
race. Companies may enter teams of three runners
each in the corporate relay and may enter as manyteams as they like. Each team member will run a
little more than two miles, then hand the baton to a
teammate who will run the next two miles.

Entry fee for the corporate relay is $50.00 per
team. Individual entry fees in the 10,000 and
3,000-meter races are $5 for preregistration and -$7
for late registration. All proceeds will go to the
Muscogee County Unit of the Georgia Heart Asso-
ciation.

Trophies will be awarded to the top three finishers
in these categories: Men: 14 and under, 15-19, 20-24,25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54,55 and over.
Women: 14 and under, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39,
40-49, 50 and over. A first, second, and third placetrophy will be awarded to the top three corporate
relay companies. Individual awards will be pre-4
sented to each relay runner finishing with the three
fastest times. T-shirts will be presented to all
finishers.,

Muscular Dystrophy race
COLUMBUS, GA. - The first Race against Muscu,lar Dystrophy is scheduled for March 17 at Cooper

•Creek Park on Milgen Road in Columbus. -

Sponsored by the Columbus Track Club and
Natural Light beer, there will beoa two-mile and 6.2
-mile race. T-shirts .will be given :to, the first 400,

ENTRY BLANK
In consideration of your accepting this entry, I
the undersigned- intending to be legally bound,
hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors and-,
administrators, waive and release any and all
rights and claims for damages 1 may. have
against the city of Columbus,.Blue Cross & Blue
Shield of Georgia/Columbus any individuals
associated with the. 1981, Heart Run, their
representatives, successors and assigns for any
and all in'juries suffered by.me in said event. I
will additionally permit the use of my name and
pictures or any likeness, in broadcasts, telecasts, "
newspapers, etc.
CHECK BELOW THE RACE IN WHICH YOU
WILL.PARTICIPATE: ] 3,000 meters (1.8 miles)

Ei10,000 meters (6.2 miles)
NOTE:, If- you are capable of running a 71/2
minute mile, -or faster, you are not. eligible to
participate in the novice run.
NAME (print)

LAST FIRST
AGE

ADDRESS__

CITYSTATE

ZIP

MALE_ _FEMALE___

T-shirt size: S. M ___ L XL

OCCUPATION -_

Signature in Full ..

Signature of Parent or Guardian. if partic-
ipant is under 18 years of age.

Fee: $5.00
LATE REGISTRATION:'$7.00 '

REGISTER EARLY, EARLY, EARLY

Check must accompany entry blank
-Make -checks payableto:
Heart Fund -Race
P. 0. Box 5157

• Columbus, Georgia 31906
NOTE: IF YOU DESIRE TO ENTER MORE THAN
ONE RACE, YOU MUST SEND IN SEPARATE
,ENTRY FORMS FOR EACH RACE..,
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D. ghIgirls dwn-ed by2
9 91 'o_ e

The Doughgirls traveledto LaGrange,-Ga..Feb. 26
for a rematch against their. All-Stars, who defeatedBenning here the week before by-six points. The
All-Stars nipped an even. closer wino ver Benning's
girls and they-came-home.wth a 78-76 loss.

Doughgirl coach Perry Graves said, "We played.
them .mostly for the experience- before TRADOC
and we know they're a team we can beat."

The game, remained close.throughout, with the
Doughgirls trailing three. behind at the half 47-43.

'The Poughgirls leading scorers have been contin-
ually -raising -their scoring game and Lisa Myers put

.in a: game-high 24 points. Gail Payton followed with
20 and Joyce McCullen put in 16. Team captain
Teresa Irving fell short of her usual high-point game
.and-added"10-to the'near-victory .

The two games scheduled with Moody Air Force
Base last weekend.were cancelled, so LaGrange
was their last game of regular season play. before
TRADOC-started today.

Graves said the girls have donea little reorganiz-
ing and are ready for the tourney. "We've got our
center, Minerva Brenning, back with. us and she'll
be a'big help,"' he commented. "I think we.have*thesame chance to- win as everyone else..

By Bob Kuwik finishersand awards will be presentedto. the topRunning news correspondenf
three in each age group.

S Up-f LifeEntry fee is $4 before March 13 and the late entryforaLife fee will be $6 on race day.
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
noon...... ...... Big Picture-Army in Action-

Episode 5 -U.S. Logistical and

Tactical Operations 1943 up to the
Invasion of Sicily

12:30 p.m. ............ The Benning Report -
Janis Moore outlines details of

the. Do-It-Yourself PCS move

12:45 p.m..... ........ Reflections on History
- National Infantry Museum Curator

Dick 'Grube talks about the Medal
of Honor

12:47 p.m.............Up the Power Curve-
Takes a look at management procedures

12:57 p.m ........ Spectrum- Music & Entertainment
5 p.m. .......... Big Picture - Army in Action -

Episode 6- The conduct of war in 1943
on the European and Pacific fronts

5:30.p.m.........................The Benning Report-
Do-It-Yourself Moves

5:46 p.m. ......... The Time is Now - Defines 5
requisites for high level supervision

6:16 p.m ............... Introduction to NOE - Shows an
aerial surveillance system called

- "Nap of the Earth'" (NOE)
6:22 p.m...... Combat Bulletin #66 - American

activities in China in 1945

6:40 p.m.. ..... Sportsreel - The World Series of
1956is highlighted

7 p.m. .Opportunity of a Lifetime - Describes
the Army's career development program

7:29 p.m....Green Scene #13 - Enlisted Promotion
Merit System update

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
noon ............ Big Picture - How Sleep the

Brave- Takes'you to Arlington
National Cemetery

12:30 p.m ........ The :Benning Report.- "Dity"
Moves are discussed

12:45 p.m........ About Addiction - Drug abuse
including alcohol is discussed

1 p.m ....... Spectrum - Music & Entertainment
5 p.m............ Big Picture,- Citizen Soldier

CommunityLeader- Looks at the positive
effects ofReserve members as they serve
not only the Army but their communities

5:30 p.m.........The Benning Report - PCS Moves
by the Do-It-Yourself method

5:45 p.m............. Sportsreel,- The Kentucky Derby
of 1958 is featured

6:05 p.m.......It's Your Money -.Tells how to
avoid the high cost of credit buying

6:34 p.m..........The Zombie - A young man
becomes unambitious after mistakes,
the way he acts and how friends and

family react is shown

6:56 p.m......The 200 % Solution - The Veteran's
Educational Assistance Program

is looked at

7:24 p.m.....The Youth Drug Scene- Tells the
story of a youth on drugs

7:53 p.m............Take Ten -'Barracks Theft

By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

World War II was a devasting and
destructive era in world history. -Allied
forces, worked together to overcome
the- threat -of a world:.dominated by
Hitler, Tojo and their allies. The, story
of the-.connection between services
and molding of otherPcountries' forces
into:one that could overcome the Axis
powers is possibly one-of the -most
compelling to date. "The Big Picture"!

on WFBG-TV, Channel 13 on Alert
Cable, will bring you the story-of coun-
try against country in a struggle that
would' reshape the world. "The Big
Picture" is but one of the highlights on
WFBG-TV next week. The, others
are:

* "The Benning Report" brings you
a look -at..the Do-It-Yourself or.. DITY

move. Janis Moore of the Transporta'
tion Office explains how to move your
own household-goods and make money
for yourself instead of the commerical
movers.

* "Green Scene #13" updates the
Enlisted Promotion-Merit System.-
• "Youth Drug Scene" tells the story

of a young man who turns to drugs;
the reasons, parental and family 'reac-
tion and how he gets away from
drugs..

"Opportunity, ofa Lifetime" de-
scribes. the Army's career manage-
ment program. .

* "It's Your Money" discusses the
pitfalls of credit buying and how to get
out from under a debt burden. Consult
your BAYONET or Benning Bulletin
for times and days of scheduled pro-
gramming'.
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TODAY
Theater No. 1 DIVINE MADNESS
Starring: Bette Midler, The Harlette

THE TEASERS (R) 8:30 p.m. St
Guida, Alice Ames.
TOMORROW
Theater No. I THE GREAT BRAIN

THE APPLE! (PG) 6:30 p.m.
ALIEN (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 COAST TO COAST (
Starring:Robert -Blake, Dyan Cannc

Disappointing comedy

Simon fil
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

When I heard that Goldie Hawn and
were involved in a Neil Simon movie,
Old Times" I thought that it had tobe
funny. With two comedymasters lik
Chase and a great writer like Simor
great things. I Was very disappointed.

It wasn't so much the acting or direct
the story. I have seen every Neil Simon
come out. I was never disappointed by
The hallmark of Simon plays for movie
fast :pacing, funny lines,. humorous si
good plot development. '.'Seems Like
had a fairly humorous situation. Chas
guy who is kidnapped, forced to rob a b
hide out with his-remarried ex-wife. Ful
right? The plot was good to 'an eitent
logue fell flat. There are a few good lau
are much too few and far between.

As to the acting it was good consider
actors had to deal with. Goldie Hawt

Read
TO DAY'S

i

COLUM'BUS
SLED:GER ...

R) 6:30-p.m.

rring: Gloria

(G) 2:30 p.m.

om Skerritt,

CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC (PG) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 BRONCO BILLY (PG) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke.

THE SILENT SCREAM (R).4:40 p.m. Starring:
Rebecca Balding, Cameron Mitchell.

THE AWAKENING (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Charlton Heston, Suzannah York.
MONDAY
Theater No. 1 SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES (PG)7
p.m. Starring:-Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase.

PG) 6:30 p.m. TUESDAY -

n. Theater No. 1 THE GONG SHOW MOVIE (R) 7

n not' worth seeing
worried and upset about her ex-husband's situation.

Chevy Chase Her husband (Charles Grodin) is long suffering and
"Seems Like just about the most genuinely good actor in this
uproariously movie. Chevy Chase was basically Chevy Chase. His
e Hawn and acting is good but he still relies on the pratfalls and

I expected stumbling he became known for in "Saturday Night
Live." He doesn't need to do that anymore.

6ion as it was Basically, "Seems Like Old Times" had every-
movie that's thing going for it but a good script. But without that
what I saw. all you have are actors and directors trying hard but

!and stage is failing to make up for this shortcoming. Neil Simon
tuations and is called "Doc" by his friends and associates and as
Old Times" a friend through watching his work I've often called

e portrays a Simon "Doc". But in the case of "Seems Like Old
ank and then Times" I think the good doctor would have been
nny premise, well advised to get a second opinion. I rate "Seems
but. the dia- Like Old Times" as two stars.
ghs but they

ing What the
is suitably

.,,..........Almost as bad as weekend duty. Ugh!
**........ ... Better but still ranks with post police

.Good, but don't borrow money to see it.
.As good as a four day pass.

:Formher Playboy Bunny Y "!, ... :: .... : ......NOCOVER .CHARGE i " ' .. CHRIT S T. JAMES32-64.EHi r:"
t . ~~~~~~~~..: i :. ..!; .'i . ... ......

The - -' EIASVY MARCH 'ISSUE OF

1.N E0 C. MILITARY.
1:207 1,s' Ave. at. 13t~h St. -MON.,SAT. 2pM:'2AM . WECOmE

,1 - -N.

p.m. Starring: Chuck Barris,- Robin Altman.
Theater No. 4 COAST TO COAST (PG) 7 .p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 HOW TO BEAT THE HIGH COST OF
LIVING (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Susan Saint James,
Jane Curtin.
THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 THE OCTAGON (R) 7 p.m.'
Theater No..4 THE AWAKENING (R) 7 p.m.

x -Eo4 v •'. A - o- = COLUMBUS SQUARE|. L A -'563-4440

5:20 4:45 .. t7 :20 70
9:20.. . .145!i ,:

1:30 YOU'RE NEVER MORER
3:30 VULNERABLE THAN WHEN

5:30 YOU'VE SEEN TOO MUCH. lll r,[ l40

l' WILLIAM -,CHiRIS-POPHE

PEACHTREEAL

ROM WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS ' One of the GENE.RICHARD
The r's10 bst.WILDER.-PRYOR

7lh ell FJ y ea r s 10 b es t. I _ .. .: o I
.... . , Time Together .J

-- a. p ..Again in..• ........... r 1 1 ."

Startn ELLIOTTGOULD , .
SILL cosB, ADAM RICilCHMyth ll
:40 4:50 7:00 9:10 2:50 5:00 7:15 9:20 4:50.7:00 9:

3M .. Y' T . 4 280 BYPASS

2:20 FONDA WALT DISNEY 43099C 4:40 LILY PRODUC r!ONS 6:00

7"7:00 DOLLY:20 PARTON ARISTOC.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~m m_ OL " ~ :0

V " * V 1121 4ST11STREET -11322-7574 TI
8:0 ___ 7MIDDLE AGE 9:30

IREYMaLANEANN-MARGRET'BRUCE DDER"
' / ~AZYANNMA

PILOW TALK LOUNGE"
I NOW STARRINGAPPEA RING

4

1 BA
LINDA BRIGETTE

52-22-36
DOLLY PARTON LOOK-ALIKE

HAPPY HOUR eGO
SPECIAL PRICES e*HO
4PM To,8PM eRO

Along With .Becky, * J)Pam, Carolyn,
Mona, Beckie

Tasha And Dorris. MIL

PILLOW TALK
J :LOUNGE.13tlh S T . - AND13th AVE.•

IANDY DUPREE

ALSO
STARRING

ILDIE SUMMERS
T CHOCOLATE
SIE.C!,SMiNE'

.IAYSPECIAL
- SAT. 4 TO 8PMI

50.N DRAFT.VBEER

327-9237

NO COVER CHARGE
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Compiled by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs-Office

Like a place to get away from it all?

Try theUchee Creek Recreation Area
located behind Lawson Army Airfield.
It is open Monday through Thursday:

from 7 a.m.-8 p.m. and Friday through
Sunday from 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

The recreation area is a good place
to go fishing, boating, canoeing, pic-
nicking and canping.I Canoes can be
rented from the Morale Support Acti-
vities Division.

A bait. and ,tackle shop -located

near the boat ramp area sells refresh-
ments, fishing licenses and bait.

A recreation-hall can be rented
for $25. Call the Morale Support Acti-
vities Division office at 545-7282, 10
days in advance for a reservation.

Uchee Creek is open to active duty,
retired personnel, civil service em-
ployees and-their dependents. For

more information call 545-4053/4093.

Columbus Symphony
The Columbus Symphony Orchestra

will perform. here at Marshall Audito-
rium March 14 at 8 p.m. For-more
information call 323-5059.

Stop smoking clinic
A five day Stop Smoking Clinic will

be held in the Family Practice Clinic
Waiting Room "A", March 16-20 from
7-9, p.m.

-Some of the topics that will be dis-
cussed are'the physiological and psy-
chological aspects of smoking, -diet,
exercise and breathing., Various expe-
riences about the habit will, be shared'
by theparticipants.

Active duty, retirees and their .de-
pendents, as well as MEDDAC person-
nel are invited to.attend. The classes
are free. For more information and
enrollment call Capt. Cunningham at

544-4170/4964.

Infantry Art Festival
The second annual Infantry Art Fes-

tival will be held here April 4, at the
.OWC Activities Center, Bldg. 1234.
Spaces Will be available for artists and
craftsmen in the military community
and for units wishing to sell refresh-
ments, baked goods, etc. For more in-
formation-call the Talent Tree at 687-

4634.

Flea Market
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop and

Furniture Barn will be open tomorrow
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for their monthly
flea market. Consignments. will be

accepted'at the Furniture Barn only.

Flea Market space is available. Nor-mal operating hours for the Thrift
Shop and Furniture Barn are Tues-
days and Thursdays from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. The public is invited to attend the
flea market.

Currently the Thrift Shop is accept-
ing spring and summer clothes.

OWC luncheon
"Our Army Around the World" will

be the theme of the OWC luncheon
March 11 at 11 a.m. in the Officers'
Supper Club. Maj. Gen. David E.
Grange Jr.? post commander, will be
the guest speaker.

Collections gathered from around
the world by many OWC members will
be on display. Reservations should be
made throughyour unit reservation
chairman or call OWC. Reservation

Chairman, Marlies Jansco, 687-0924.

Springer Opera Birthday
COLUMBUS, GA. - The Springer

Theater is celebrating their 110th
birthday March 10 through March
14.

TheSpringer Opera House Arts As-
sociation and the Columbus Arts Coun-
cil will present three plays March 10-
12. The following plays will be
shown:.

1 p.m. Students from Fort Benning
will be treated to a special perform-

*-See AREA EVENTS, page 27

Charlotte McClellan, PFC Donald
Murphy, Headquarters,-Headquarters
Company, 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor,.
197th Infantry Brigade and his wife, Pat,
are enioying a Sunday-afternoon ba-rbe-
queing at Uchee Creek Recreation Area.

• .ROFT cm dW"

NORTHSIDE.
2710 Manchester Expwy.

327-0004

SOUTHSIDE
3438 Buena Vista Rd.

682-0008

-WE'DELIVER

PIZZAS, SANDWICHES
AND SOFT DRINKS
-- Em

OPEN 7 DAYS MON.THURS.: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

O FRL-SAT.:,l1-a.m..to 12p.m

S-WEEK- SUNDAY: 3:30 p.m to 11:00P.M..

I1
ECSTASY'S LOUNGE DSPECIAL SHOW 11:30 NITELY

FEATURING THE
LOVELIEST GIRLS
AND FINEST DANCERS
IN THE AREA. "

BarbieMisty
Sweet Honesty

Peaches
, Joyce - .

EXOTIC DANCERS

CONTEST
SATURDAY, FEB. 28th-

2:00 PM-5:00 PM

PUBLIC-INVITED

niOOBtE S PEACHES

YOUR HOSTESS:PANAMA RED
AND WAITRESSES SANDI & LYNN

INVITE YOU TO

E CSTASY'S
Ladies Only!

WEDNESDAY NITE 7PMIOPM,

Featuring

Mole tripper

INEVER A COVER CHARGE]I

ECSTAS Y' S
1215 2ND-AVENUE

OPEN 5:00 PM-2:00 AM
MONDAY-SATURDAY

-FEATURING
* Double S
*- Cherry

-Delite
* Lightweight
* Annie
PERFORMING 5

DIFFERENT
SHOWS.

NIGHTLY!

I
I



. Area Events
0 Continued from page 26
ante of-"A Hans Christian Andersen
Storybook".
".4 p.m. "A Hans Christian Andersen
Storybook."Admission $1.

8 p.m. Jesse James rides again in a
musical comedy "Diamond Studs."
Tickets are $6.50, $5 for season ticket
holders and senior citzens and $3.25 for
students.

On March 14 at-8 p.m. the Springer
Opera House birthday will be cele-brated. Cost is $15 per person. For res-
ervations call 327-3688.

OWC School of Music
The Officers' Wive's School of Music

is, offering classes in voice, piano,
flUte, guitar (also electric guitar),:banjo, and Other string instruments.
Lessons are available at the OWC Ac-
tivities Center. For enrollment call

687- 3537.
.Aerobic dancing _

The Kelley Hill Recreation Center,
Bldg. 9079, is offering a 12-week course
in Aerobic Dancing. The course starts
March 11-and continues each Wednes-
-day and Friday through June: 3.
Classes are from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Cost is
$55 per person. For more information
call Wednesday through Saturday
from noon-8 p.m. at 544-3079.

Reynolds Aluminum
The-Fort Benning.Exchange has a,.,,new concession service. Reynolds Alu-

minum will establish a scrap alumi-
num pick up point at the- Main PX
parking lot every*Wednesday from 2-5
p.m. The concession pays 32 cents a
pound.

Items must be clean. Remove all
non-aluminum materials-such as glass
and chair webbing. Cut or break long
aluminum pieces into three foot
lenghts and keep cans separate from
other scrap aluminum.

Electronic reunion
The- .Communications-Electronics

Department Alumni are planning to
have their first reunion. If you , now of
any former members call Jim- Ear-.
hart at 561.8129, Ron Ravenhill .298-
0117, Mike La Chance, .689-3688 or
Jechonias Wood 687-3090.

Founder's Day
The West Point Society of Fort Ben-

ning and Columbus will sponsor the
1981 West Point Founders Day on
March 13,.

The event Will begin at 6:30 p.m.
with comradery in song during the
Benny Havens Hour followed by din-
ner at 8p.m. It is open-to all graduates
and former graduates (or midship-
men) of the U.S..Military Academy,
U'S. Naval-Academy, U.S. Air Force
Academy and all foriegn military aca-
demies.

All members of the Long Gray Line
and fellow academy graduates are in-.
vited to ask his/her-spouse or date tojoin Me celebration of the. 179th anni-

versary, of the FIRST'of our-nation's
service academies.

The menu of the evening will offer a
choice of entrees at a "split cost"
ranging $9.50 to $13.50 per person.

Appropriate attire for the evening is
the Army Dress Blue uniform with
bow tie, Blue Mess, tuxedo or business
suit.

For more information call Capt.
Carl E. Linke, Leadership Branch,
CTDD, 545-4720/2662.

Hunt.Club
The Hunt Club is located near Ston-

ewall Road and Marne Road on Main
Post. It is open everyday from 8 a.m,-5
p.m.,, except Wednesdays. The stable
has 40 acres of riding trails.

The club offers lessons, for children
and adults. Children's lessons are
given on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday -and adult lessons are
taught on Thursday and Friday.

Riders can ride the trails that wind
around the wooded areas between the
Hunt Club-and Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital. The club 'has 13 horses
that are rented out'to nonmembers as
available for $4.50 an hour. To become
a member there is a $17 fee. Members
may rent horses for $3 per hour or
may board their own horses at the
stable.

On April 25 and. 26, the Hunt Club
will have an English and Western

Everyone is welcome.

Red Lobster
Lo ster.
Treat yourself to the seafood. lover.

We know how seafood lovers feel about a lobster dinner So wetake sweet, juicy lobster broil it'just so, and serve it steaming-hot
with plenty of rich melted butterAnd we don't stop there. We give you achoice of a tossed salad or cole slaw, and potato .
or rice pilaf.

If that sounds good, why notfallin
love all over again tonight?

cherobser®
For the seafood lover in you,.
1425 13th St., Columbus, 324-7101 " .....

OPEN 11I A.M. '7IL 10P.M. EVERYDAY
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Show. For further -information on the
show read the BAYONET for an
update.
The Hunt Club is-open to all active
duty, retired personnel and their
dependents. One guest per personis
allowed.

O*C Association
The Officer Candidate Association

will meet today at 5 p.m. at the Sand
Hill NCO Club. The guest speaker will.
'be Maj. Gen. David E. Grange, Jr.

Musical concerts
Three religious concerts will be held

Sunday, March 15 and 22 at 7 p.m.
at the Custer Terrace Chapel, Bldg.
1008, on Craig Road. The public is
invited to attend..

Parent's classes
The-Expectant Parent's Classes are

scheduled for.Tuesday, March 17 and
24. These.. classes will beheld. in the.
Basement Conference Room of Martin
Army CommunityHospital, at 7 p.m..
For more information call 545-
4041/5431.Community Nursing.

Community Health Nursing will pre-
sent a program on Health and Life

-.Styles, at Custer Terrace Life Center-
Chapel on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.Everyone is welcome.
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By Anita Langford
Fort Benning Safety Office

Fort Benning is located in a one hundred mile

corridor which runs from the southern coast of

South Carolina west through-Georgia, Alabama,

,Mississippi and Louisiana known as "lightning

alley." In this area, thunderstorms occur approxi-

mately 70 days out of each year. With.such high

exposure it is not surprising that Fort Benning has

had more than its share of lightning fatalities and

injuries. In one eleven year period, 13 personnel

were killed by lightning. In July 1976, 19 soldiers

were injured during a lightning storm on a firing

range. Although several were injured, no one died

during this incident due to the quick and proper

actionby-theunit commander.
Thunderstorms build up tremendous electrical

charges in- the clouds, while ,on the ground below

Adopt me
Animals get lonelY too. People have
been adopting dogs and cats from the
posts Veterinary Clinic, Take a pet
home from the clinic for$7 to cover
the cosf of vaccinations and blood
tessss

opposite charges'of equal potential gather. When the
attraction between these opposite charges is strong

enough to overcome the air resistance between

them, a lightning strike results. The dual character

of lightning - it carries currents of up'to one million

volts and produces destructive thermal effects -

makes it doubly dangerous.
To helpyou save your life when lightning threa-

tens, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration has developed the follwng Safety rules to

keep you from being the next victim. Don't wait to:

apply these rules until you have seen the first stroke

of lightning ... most people are killed or injured
during themuggy lull which precedes the storm.

*Stay indoors, and don't go outside, ufless abso-
lutely necessary.,

eStay-away from open doors and windows, fire-

places, radiators, stoves, metal- pipes, 'sinks and
plug-in electrical appliances.

*Don't use plug-in electrical equipment like hair

dryers, electric toothbrushes: or electric razors dur-
ing the storm.

*Don't use the telephone during the storm -

lightning may strike telephone lines outside.
*Don't takn taundry off the clothesline.
eDon't work on fences, telephone or power lines,

pipelines or-structural steel fabricariono-
*Don't use metal objects like.-fishing-rods and golf

clubs.. Golfers. wearing cleated .shoes, are .particu-
larly good lightning rods.

*Don' t handle flammable .materials in open con-
tainers.,

*Get out of water and off small boats.
eStay in your- automobile if you are traveling. Au-

tomobiles offer excellent lightning protection.
eSeek shelter in buildings. If no buildingsare

available your best protection is a cave, ditch, can-

.c.a.n
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Open 12-12
m., ,,m, au itro&a Inc

APET h1U5 PEACHTREE MALL5-7 & 9_10
S Come, Fly With Us"

NEW DELUXE,-SPACE. INVADERS

0*o

'2151 Ft. Benning Rd. 687-0181
56-53

2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country

1153 280 ByPass/Phenix City

56-5434

298-7640
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yon or under head high clumps of trees in ope
forest glades.-

*When there is no shelter, avoidthe highest ot

ject in the area. If only isolated trees are nearbi

your best protection is to seek low ground an

crouch in the open, keeping twice as far away froi
isolated trees as they are high.

eAvoid hilltops, open spaces, wire fences, met(

clotheslines, exposed sheds, and any electrically co
ductive elevated objects.

oWhen you feel your skin tingle or your ha

stands on end, drop to the ground immediatel:
Lightning is about to strike.

Observing these rules will greatly reduce yot

chance of being struck by lightning. If, however,,yc

are called upon to perform first aid on someone w1

tried to beat the odds, keep these facts in mind

explained in the "Annals of Internal Medicine.
Persons struck'by lightning-receive a severe electi

cal shock and may be burned, but they carry r

electrical charge and can be handled safely. A pe

son "killed" by lightning can often be revived t

prompt mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, cardiac ma

sage and prolongedartificial respiration. In*a grot

struck by lightning, the apparently dead -should t

treated first; those who show vital signs will prob

bly ,recover spontaneouslyzalthough burns-and oth(

injuries. may -require treatment. After-emergen(
treatment is.performed, all victims should be takf

immediatel'y to. amedical facility for observati'
and further treatment.

Many people are killed by lightning each ye,

because they think these are-freak. accidents th

can't happen to them. Lightning is-not choosy, itw

strike, anyone foolish enough to ignore-the, simp

safety precautions outlined above. It can and w

killyou!
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inside Georgia

800'282.7859

inside. Alabama

800,241-,7894

THE

COLUMBUS

LEOER

CLEANING

ARE YOUCLEAR ING- -
POST?

Or do you just need some-
one to clean Your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call. now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488.- After
6:00 p.m. coil 687-9907.
QUARTER cleaniny,
guaranteed inspection. Call
561:6796.

Use L-E Want Ads

ROSE HILL
CHURCK O CRRIST
23rd St.-Hamlton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, PastorSUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible School
11:00 AM Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7-30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

B ANKRUPTCY$ 150i
Individual-(No Asset)

-DIVORCE $100O
1 Simple-Uncontested

Plus Court Costs Y

j M. N. JONESj
ATTORNEY AT LAW!g 912-Second AvenueV .. (Across From .,I Govt. Center)

323-3664I

~~A I 'F.
RET A..O ITS,

Cail

CARPENTER wOR

GUARANTEED plus qu
ity. Carpentry work of (
types. Reasonable rate
free estimates..-Di
324-745-1.

CLEANING
QUARTERS c-leane
guaranteed inspection
689-0436, 687-6862.
QUARTERS cl-eanin
guaranteed inspection. Ci
563-9154.
QUARTERS, lawn man
cure service, reasonab
rates. Call 682-1738.

74 CHEVY CIO Pickup, Chey-
enne Pkg., automatic; air
cond., po.wer-steering &
brakes, tutone paint
49,000 miles ........ $2695

75 PONTIAC Caalina'2Dr !.,
automatic, air conditoned,
power steering. & brakes, ex-
cellent condition:,'_..
37,000, miles, bur-
Clundy ............... ......... $1995

73 BUICK Regal 2-Dr., auto-
matic, power steering &
brakes, factory airs1
good condition...........$1295

78 FORD LTD Station Wagon,7
9 passenger, loaded including
power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, stereo, 27,000.-
miles, extra nice $3995
78 MARQUIS 4-Dr., auto-
matic, air conditioned, :power
steerin.q & brakes,
32,000 miles, just like
new $3995
78 CADILLAC DeVille 2-Dr,
Cabriolet roof, power win-
dows & seats, tilt, cruise,
leather interior, triple
yellow ....................$7395

Ask About Our
24 Mo. 24,000
mile mechani-
cal breakdown
coverage plan
available onmost carsit...
most carsi! -

78 MONTE CARLO Landau,
loaded including power win-
dows, tilt, cruise, stereo, split
seats, wire wheel covers, low-
miles, silver with bur-
gundy interior....... : .....$4695
78 GRAND.PRIXautomatic,

"air conditioned, power steer-
ling & brakes, sport wheels,
21,000-one owner miles, bur-
gundy with white top &
trim, just like, new ...... $4995
77 ELECTRA 4-Dr, all power
equipment, including power
windows & seats, tilt,
cruise,, local one
owner.............$ 3995
74 LeMANS 2-Dr., automatic,
air conditioned, power steer-
ing & brakes, bucket
seats, console, sport
wheels................. $1695
78. CADILLAC SeVille Ele-
,gante, all Cadillac power
equipment including power
windows &-seats, tilt,
cruise, leather interior $995
•77 GRAND PRIX U Sunroof,
loaded including power win-
dows, tilt, stereo, rally wheels,
brown with saddle inte-
rior ................$4 195
78 ELECTRA Limited 4-Dr., all
Buick power equipment includ-
ing power windows*.&. 

.
seats, cruise, stereo... $5895
79 CADILLAC EIDorado,.
loaded, power.windows &
seats, tilt, cruise,
tapt, Cabriolet Roof -

o bre owner... $11 95

78 CADILLAC SeVille, loaded,
Astro Roof, power windows &
seats, tilt, cruise, tape,
wire -wheel covers...$9" 5
78 LINCOLN town Car, all
power accessories, including
power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, one owner me-
dium blue with blue
trim.......... .....$395
78 PLYMOUTH VOLARspit.
Cpe., automatic, air condi-
tioned, power steering &
brakes, rally wheels, 23,000
one owner miles, white
with red interior......... $3895
79 BUICK SKYLARK 2-Dr.,
V/6, automtic, air, bucket
seats, console, AM-FM stereo
tape, rally wheels, one
owner..............9 579 T-BIRD Town "La nda u,
power windows &. seats, tilt,.
cruise, AM-FM stereo, tape,.aluminum wheels, one
owner, just like new.. $6495.80o CUTLASS S 4-Dr. V/6,
"nicely equipped including
sport wheels, vinyl roof, beige
with saddle top, just
like new.................... $ 7195

79 MARQUIS Brougham 4-Dr.,
including power windows &

.13 -_I K. ADI LA

se s, A-MENE b 5T T EE WThN Landau

76 OLDS Delta 88 4-Dr. auto,
air, power steering & brakes,
blue with blue velour.-
interior ............. ..... $1995
79 BUICK LeSABRE Limited
2-Dr., all Bvsick-Power equip-
ment including -cruise, tilt,
chrome wheels, AM-FM stereo
with CB, silver tutone
with grey velour trim. $6295
79 RIVIERA loaded including
power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, Astro -Roof, wire wheel
covers, charcoal-grey with
grey. top, grey velour
trim ................ $9595
81 BUICK LeSabre Limited
4-Dr., with overdrive transmis-
sion, loaded including power
windows, cruise, velour
interior, 5000 miles ... $9495
78 COUGAR XR7 loaded in-
cluding power windows &
seats, tilt, cruise, AMFM,
bucket seats,-console, decor
gr-oup-' . localI one
owner .............$5295
80 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2-
Dr., 'automatic, air condi-
tioned;, power steering &
brakes, 1900 one owner
miles, just like new,.beig e with ton Landau

I_ 
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SAVE TIME.- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

Cml

l)__

r-_

I --

PERSONALS * 8

DEPRESSED? Lonely-?
Call CONTACT.. We core 24
hours, a day. 327-3999.

DIVORCE S100.

BANKRIPTCY 8175

ADOPTION 8145

Law Offices of

GARY I.
0 KLEPAK

563.9333
*CROSS COUNITRY

OFFICE P A RK

ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 10

DISNEY WORLD vocation
certificates, 3 days, 2
nights. Limited su'ppl'y.
Write, Southeastern Mar-
keting, P.O. Box 8047, Co-lumbus, Go., 31908.. .
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Millions of American fami-
lies must cope.' with the
probability that their teen-
age children are being, con-
fronted with the growing
hazard of marijuana use and
abuse. Federal figures show
.that 1 7 percent of young
,.Americans.ages 12 to 1 7
are current users of marijuana. Of those. 18 .to 25, 40 percent
are users. The problem.is-notwithout solution, however. TheColumbus Ledger touches upon problems and solutions in aninformative.1 0-part series that begins Monday, March9. It's
must reading for. every concerned parent.....
~10-p"art serie~s

starting March 9
THE LUMBUS LEDGE

Your Family Newspaper

AdOM



WILL till-your garden :and. 77 MERCURY ' MONARCH 4-Dr.,
edgeyour 'lawn.-Reason- , utmatic air conditioned, power$'" 9 5

ab.le. Prices.687- -steering & bra"kes ...........

WANTED
TO SUY 40 78 FORD LTD 4'Dr.,automatic,.

wo i .- - . power .steering & brakes,

NEED color TV, antenna at power windows,-cream.
least, 125 miles recepton..

78 CHEVROL Impala,.2 door, fully.

.l equipped, loade'd with all power $4
AMR e St~leJ equipment..........................4195

Y It'-fill 1 0 76 MARK IV all Lincoln :fine car.

e t. a accessories, nice, car, cream;
Lov I ~he. , bSpecial at$..........................-..4495

78 TwBlRD, automatic, , ar. am
fin, extra nice car.............--4-9S

= 1 PLMOUH:Premier Station
Wagon, autorhatic , air, am-fro, .6

cylinder engine ......... .. .  $49 9 5
.80."MUSTANG,:p.ed 59

miles, like new car................ ...

S 464 1NO.Oakley Dr,..

' "'Exit' 2 St..Mary's Rd." A

.Right. at new Hardees.

689-4402

.. . ... .. .... ... .. . .. .. . ... ' S A L E S0 5 7

ITEMS WANTED sl'
OF INTEREST * 10 TO BUY . 40 s

JOB hunting? Imp
re lss 

your GOOD & BAD TRAIN FOR A
prospective employer with FURNITURE & PAWN SHOP
a professionally written re- 2080 Cusseta Rd.
sume. Fast reasonable.ser-, R0IaN
vice, call 323-0005 and leave Columbus, Georgia 31901 CAREE
name and number. Phone 682-1603
name__ndnumber. __ -. T/J-SAYS-

We Buy or Pawn ANY- S LES
LOST AND THING-Cars;,Trucks, Mo-_ Growwith Big Number
FOUND S i 1 torcycles, Houses, Boats, One-the world'slargest and

-Furniture. "w--

FOUND: a young male The LA-RGESTPAWN fstest g rowing extermin-

Dalmatian, Bouton Hill SHOP in"Columbus and the .ating company. ORKIN

-area. Fri., 27. 682-1766.. only true Pawn Shop. PEST CONTROL offers a

LOST 2year old male Gal--We will take anything, unique opportunity for be-LOSilver.year oodrmale Goss

den Retriever "Nugget" Re- Silver DollarsClass inning sales peopleto
ward. Last seen Windsor Rings-Gold-Sterling 999'

.. ___ _ grow-with our company

Park. 323-0413 or 323-7018. into highly paid career p0-
" -.. -I " : - HOSPITAL- nohgh "i cre o

EQUIPMENT o42,, sitions.
ANTIQUES o -22,__ lEarnings range to $17,000

MANUAL, hospital bed, first year.
ANTIQUE diningroom $125. Call oftter 6 p.m. ENo experience necessary-if
.suite.withsix chairs and 561-7932. you have a strong salesper-

buffett. $125. Call 297-1517 ______-_oaltywewiltiyu

ter 5:30.No overnight travel
:WILKINS ANTIQUES PETS & .onta

9 Miles north of Peachtree SUPPLIES 0 47 Excellent benefits. and re-

Mall up Manchester Ex- tirement.

pressway, V2 mile East on AKC Dachshund, 6, $50 ,Opportunity to oin our

County Line Rd. We spe- each. Cash only.-Call Management Development
cialize in'Oak and Walnut 298-6546 or 298-0839. Program and.Profit from

furniture. Bedroom Suites, .AKC male, silver sable, our promotion from within
secretarieS, roll.top desks, -:German Shepherd, 8 policy.
round tables, chairs, side- months old, excellent
boards, etc. Open 7 days-. watch dog, veryintelligent., itfyouhave confidence in

563-2302. $200. Call 689-9869.. y f!;i .. :: ... C-Ha' --CH WS;AK~e- yourself-aridSales ability,

CHOW--CHOWSJ' AKC. re- -call Bill Owsley, 689-4639.
HOUSEHOLD gistered- all shots to dote, an Eql Opportunity

GOODS * 29 phone, 912-825-2719. An Equal Opportunity--- . m" ...r -.- Em ployer M / m

D I'S1HWASHE R,Sears LIVESTOCK-
Best,.3 yr. .old, excellent POULTRY . 48 CHILD CARE . 61
shape,$225 689-5874,. _POULTR_48_.....AR._o_61

RECH.Country P Trovin-. TBmare,.,4, .15.1, bay, CHILD CARE, in my Ma-
cial canopybed, white., sound, gentle, good dres- grow Manor home. Corner
God condit

lion. $195. sage-& CT prospect, $1800. -of Moon and Leonard. Call

324-3826. .855-2142. .687-7261. -'"

LOVE SEAT plaid-design, WILL-keep children in my
Herculon, $200.; p0ortacrib,, CLUBS'&- ,- home, for working mother,
bupPer pods, $35. Excel.lent, S 51 t hotmeals%

condition,!; 563-3284..- - __RESTAURAN _s _nice'clean atmosphere,- of--

LO U N G E wai tress -needed.'fordable rates. Call
RUMMAGE.' Evening shift. Cal689-9405 687-2847.

SALE-. 30 between 10.a.m. - 8p.m. V"
_ALE. ..____...... --- ______________ BUSINESS.

MOViNiG SALE furniturei HELP WANTED OPPORTUNITY 66
baby items, ,clothes, TV, GENERAL SAL ntcun
b i k e ts, & CB t o y hsN mLuchI0.53
more. 304-A LumPkin Rd busine'ss for sale or will

Ft.Benning, Sat. March 7th SELLING TRI-CHEM, liq trade for property of equal
9 Bni.So.och uid embroidery point, no value. Caol 561-6022.
9till. 5. experiehce necessary.v.
TWO FAMILY-yard sale. 327-388vr -

Ceramic molds, bisque,
macrame, dishes,. clothing
and lots more. Saturday N £0P'O P
March, 7th and Sunday'.
March.8th. 342 A Port St.

Fort Benning.

MISC.
FORSALE 0 33

ASSORTED Hummel fig-
ures; Singer machine in
cbinet; 7 cluster diamond
ring,k322-7001.
FMC-Bolens '-6. Mulcher,
Britton .St ratton .motor.
$125. Cl 2 97-0506. '

stereo, 5y~tem I, TU717 __

tuner,.AU717 amplifier, 16 RD LID 4 door, auto-
5C31t0 cassette, SR838 turn
table, S PX9000 speakers. matic, :•-air, power steeri ng.$289 .

Cost $2600.,. sell $1800. bra~kes ... :;L----;:' .....

561.5421/545-2470 .. ." -1
S-CHWINN like new, ladies, I "

5-speed,with basket, $60. 76 DODGEi Aspen, 4 door, auto-;
297-3818 otfter 5. - aiar

VIEDO TAPES, new, used. maiar oe st eeringsa11 =

-rent, trgde. VHS-Beta, brakes.. .....:..........; : 9 . .

324'-0552 anytime. pe

LAWN ...... 75 T'IRD, fully eqluip~e~39
GARDEN * 36F like new...... ...;"-..."":"

SHRE *HOME * 74 HOMES FOR SALE
.. .._ . ALABAMA. 88A.

BENNING area, $85. Car- THREE bedrooms. 2 full

Pe drapes, appliances, baths, living room, kitchen,

fee RENTWAY 323-7873. den, carpet, nice-lot and lo-

:_ _ cation. 2 storage-houses,
$20,000. Call 298-7703.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76 HOMES FOR SALE

GEORGIA *.88G
ALPINE DR-I.& 2 bed-
rooms, $95 up, basearea.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873 "'ABSOLUTELY ADORABLE"

3 bedrooms, 11/2baths, in-.

OUSESu -side laundry room, kitchen
SFURNISHED 0 78 with built-ins, carport,

fenced back, nice level
tree-shaded corner lot.

BASE area, deluxe, $120, $5,877, equity, $225. per mo.

appliances, utilities on. Call Kathy Lloyd 561-8554.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873 or 563-8990.

HOUSES $3500 Equity
UNFURNISHED * 79 and assume Payment of

$270. per mo. NO QUALI-

FYING. Large 3 bedroomBENNING area, $130,per- FYiN.hore3 eroom

fect for families/singles, brick home, separate liv-

fee RENTWAY .323-7873\ ing/dining rooms. Great-

CEILING fan, $250, room, fireplace, built-in

washer, dryer,- brick style. bookcase, central air, gas

fee RENTWAY 323-7873 heat, covered patio & front

SOUTH COLUMBUS. .2 porch, barbecue, fenced

bedrooms, $165 month. Call yard. Call Lis Blackman
568-14 15 after 6 p,.m. 563-8990 or 327-1194.

MOBILE $19,900 VA
HOMES o 80. 2/3 ACRE LOT-

• ,"-.... N .o. m o n e y d o w n ,_2 b ed -

TWO & three bedrooms --.rooms, study (could-be 3rd

convenient to post. .bedroom) kitchen with

$125-$175. per mo. 689-6726_ dishwasher & refrigerator.

ALL utilities furnished. Large workshop, fenced

Near schools &0post. $100.-- -yard, payments less than-

$150. mo. Singles O. 1314 'quarters allowance.-Call1I
Ft. -Bening Rd. 687-2380.. Lis Blackmon 563-8990 or:

MOBILE HOMES 327-1994.'
•for rent. $125. PARADE OF. HOMES -

Call 989-3581.. 3629 Gentian Boulevard

SEVERAL 2 and 3 bed- BILTMORE FOREST

rooms, 1 block from school 2068', 4 bedroom, 2 bath, air

in Cusseta. Only 4-minutes & gas heat, $67,500. Assume

from Harmony Church,. $433 mo. or new 95% cOm'-

989-3621 or 989-3504. posite rate, 10%. 561-6682.

tion. C~all 563-074"2. I
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY' - 90.

COMPLETELY remo-
deled! !!. 1310 Forrest Ave..
Call 324-2960, 9:- 5. "

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 109'

GGLASSTRON Bass boot,. 80

H.P. Mercury with power-
trim and tilt, loaded with
equipment, $2495. 561-0036.
WELLCRAFT 17 .ft., boat,'-
100 H..P. Mercury, drive an

trailer, $2495. 563-5651-.e
181/2 ft. Allison Craft, 79,
with Mercury V-6, 150 h.P,,
looded. $6500,-327-9952.

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED-

CASH 'PAYMENT- $10.00
We are a nonprofit. organization supplying

all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals

404-687-7847
9:30 -. 5 P.M.r Tues.-Fri. 8:30 - 4:00 Sat.

You are Needed

Joh. Elliot Blood Bunk
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

CGr

LC 35-45mpg. RAX7 ..21-m30.mPg

6;26 28-39mpg PICKUP 27-36m
beate

- fore
WE NEED YoUR TRADE INI COME BY AND GET rANDI

OUR OFFER ON A NEW MAZDA BEFORE YOU TRADE. .1981.

80O -DA264 oo, au-

aft,MADA626 A door au-_tomatic, air. am/fm, stereo,.
super economy, great
savings . ..... $7370
79 DATSUN 280Z Grand
Luxury Package, blue, auto-
matic, air, velour interior,
power steering, cruise -control,
power windows,
am/fm stereo . $95
79 MERCURY Capri 4
speed, .air, am/fm/8 track,
power steering, econ-
... w With asooet.

flair. .......

79 COURIER
sport - package

12,000 miles..

2 Locati20

80 TERCEL automatic, air,
am/fm, only 10,000
miles ......................... 4" 9

78 GRAND PRIX- auto-
matic, air, am/fm, tilt wheel,
power windows, vinyl roof,
deluxe wheels, low_
miles.............. ! ....$5265
79 PONTIAC Sunbird, 4

speed,. air, power steering,
am/fm with tape, pop up
sunroof, V2 vinyl roof,
local one- owner car $4795

78 BUICK'regal 2 door
coupe, automatic, air, am/fm.
stereo with tape, sport wheels,
V-6. one owner with-
only 31,000 miles ... $5275.

78 DOM Aspen Station

wagon, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, am/fm
radio, luggage:rack, one
owner, great family,,
car .................. $382

78 CAPICE Classic 2 door,

... Hoio$5485 80 PLYMOUTH Horizon 4 am/fn stereo, wire-wheels,
air, door hatchback, 4 speed, air, automatic, . air, power steering

,oy n a wr ils lkandebrakes,crystal-
only am/fm radi-o, 7700silver with burgundy.

new.............. $555 'interior........... 4485

C ARLES LEVYMOTO
MAZDA DEALER "

ons: to serve You SALES SERVICE PARTS I

)27 Box Rd. .. OPEN- SUNIAYS -12 to61

- . .

)Wing'

rimem bus..

s Levy says come and see
wMazda for 1981. We will
mnyones price.. See us be-
rou buy. CHARLES LEVY
MAZDA MEAN MORE FOR

78 IMCSport, 5 speed, air,

am/fm stereo, vinyl roof,

extra sharp, great
gas mileage .$4350... Wm

S7 GRA LeMons 4 door,

60/40 seats, am/fm, tilt
wheel, velour .interior, & MRQa

extra clean....$4
79 0 Z28 T-Top, 4

speed, am/fmo. stereo with cas-

sette, power ..windows, poer
door locks, aluminum
steel style wheels.-... $
37. POM C Grand PriLJ,~u
T-Top, bucket seats,- power
windows, sfereo, honeycomb
wheels, black and sil-
ver, extra sharp-.......$4175 TM

'Co.
rou Can IMak4

1101 -4th-Ave.

I N

HOMES FOR SALE"... ' MOTORCYCLES -:" MOTORCYCL
JES-i

GEORGIA 9 88G MINI-BIKES * 110 MINI-BIKES * 110

HEARTHSTONE 3 bed- ANNiVERSARY-Sale! YAMAHA 78, 650 Special,

rooms, fireplaces, equity& Tommy'Wages Hondo, 18th navy blue. Excellent condi-

asume 8% loan. 568-3303. 4th Ave. 322-7328. ,ion! Call after 6 323-5112.

o_ sume8__ lo n._56 -3303 Archie's Harley Davidson Y A M A H A 750, -79, full

New and Used bikes. Parts dress, stereo, 500 miles

OAKLAND.PARK & Service. Call 324-4294.- only! Cost $3600., sell 3X175-

COMPLETELY renovated FOR SALE!, '78, Honda o,.r-make offer. 561-5421.

beauty. 3 bedrooms, extra 750K, extras, excellent con-

large living room and kit- dition, $1800. 298-1563. TRUCKS-&

chen, fenced yard..100% HOkIDA GL-1000, Fairing, BUSES * 114-
VA, only $28,900. Call BAR- AM/FM cassette, custom

B .K K seat, I owner, excellent

BARA or-KELSEY KEN- condition, like new, $2495. DODGE 1965, V2 Ion, 6 cyl-

NON 327-0415or 323-8371- 561-7238 ofter 5 p.m. inder, $500 firm. Ca!!

327-7682.
DODGE 100, '78, take over

r 'W t payments of $110 mo., ex-
Use L-E Walt Ads cellent condition, will take

ALTY older car or truck for eq-
uity. Call 322-2221 after 5.

SERVICES HONDA*CB750K 1980, ex- FORD window Van, 72, 302
cellent, extros. Best offer. V-8, 3-speed manual, ro-

323-837.1 Call 689-2074. dials. $1200. 689-8107.
HONDA 1972, 500, 4 cylin- DODGE Tradesman 200,

1908 MANCHESTER EXP. der, excellent shape. Call "75, factory customized, ou-

563-6932. tomotic, power steering &

. .... _ _ • KAWASAKI '76, KZ400* brakes, air, 3100. 297-6126.

$750., low miles,. good con- ONE owner, '79 Dodge Van,

TO BE MOVED dition. 568-3495 after 6-. 1 B:00, 14,000 miles, custo-

2 brick veneer duplexes or- YAMAHA '76, 250 Enduro, mized, must see ofter 5:30

houses, very good condi- 3 bike trailer, goodcondi- or-weekends. $9,500. Phonc

tI. A.il.d.-7At% tion, $765..323-6363. 689-3834.

.!
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GAAC V/2-ton pickup,
bed, 6 cylinder, $1600
est offer, Cal after 5

R AE 117
I 100LS,' 1972, 2 door, 4
ed, gas saver. $1295.

682-2085..

'ICK CENTURY 1974,
3. 1973 Cutlass,. $850.
h clean and runs good.
32472283 days, 327-0709

its.

VETTE '69, 95% re-
ed to like new condi-
$6,500. 563-2302.

JGER 1967,. collectors
i. XR7, 289 engine. Runs
J. Call 568-1712.
TLASS Supreme
ugham '78, V-6, loaded,
0. Call 989-3338.

:)GE COLT 1979, hatch-
k. with air, excellent
lition. $4500. 687-4707.

NEED WHEELS?

300.
AND RIDE

8 OLDS. Delta 88
4-Dr., loaded

pymts. @ $100

57 BONNEVILLE
4-Dr. loaded
See to believe

pymts. @ $100

FREE INTEREST

Auto Mart
24 1st Ave. 323-7389

NO CREDIT
NO DN. PYMT.

can make special
nancing arrange-
ients for you.

1o payment for 2
onths)
0 ,PROBLEM TOO
G for me to over-
)mne.
,ver 600 :New &
1ed Cars and trucks:
choose from. Call

e for a personal in-

,trview and RIDE2)DAY'
UCKY ELLERBEE

322-8881
ILL HEARD CHEVROLET

M~anchester .Expressway-,FREE RIDE FROM

FT-. BENIN

AUTOS
FORSALE, 117

DATSUN B210 1974, white &
black exterior, tinted win-'
dows, spoilers, mags and
new tires, good condition,
loaded, asking $2600. Call
689-5301 ofter 5 p.m.
DATSUN, B210, '80, 8500
miles, 4-speed,..air, 2-door,
$4500. 327-7211 after 5:30.
DODGE Aspen, SE, wagop,
'77, cruise, air, plus many
more extras! 297-2799.

GRAND. PRIX '74, 2-door,
well equipp6d, AM/FM 8

,track, bucket seats, vinyl
top, $1700. 687-0452.
LTD Brougham, '76, 2-door,
cream, ''brown vinyl top,
luxury interior, 'loaded,
57,000 miles,, 1owner. Ex-
cellent condi.tion! New
paint & battery, $2600. Dr.

AUTOS.
FORSALE * 117

DODGE Monaco Wagon,
'78, loaded, 18,000 original
miles. Pay $200 & assume
payments. 563-7190.
E-5's with no credit & small
down payment, I can han-
dle. Jim, 324-4171. Dealer.
E-5's AND UP with no
credit or good credit I-can
arrange bank financing for
you with a small down pay-
ment. Call only Jim Gal-
Iups, 324-4171 only. Dealer.
FORD LTD 1975, landau, 4
door, oil power, extra nice,
$1795. Coil 682-2085.
FORD 1972, 10 passenger
stationwagon, excellent
condition, 350 engine, $675.
Call 297-5109.
FORD,- Pinto wagon, '74,
4-speed, new tires, good

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

MUSTANG '66, 6-cylinder,
automatic, $2000'298-2220
after 4:30.
MUSTANG, '66, wrecked,
excellent motor,& trans-
mission, $600. 297-6126.
PINTO stationwagon, '73,
outomatic, good condition,
new tires, $650. 297-5110..
PINTO WAGON, 1971,
32,000 miles, good condi-
tion, $2,100. Call 687-0060.

F~.BnigOfficiers

Civil Service
Employees.

Bc.arrange special fii
nance plans wcith special

Iaow rates. See ar-call
AL CASTRO 297-8180

AUTOS
FOR SALE ov117

PLYMOUTHVolore '78, 6
cylinder, automatic, $2,450.
561-6022.
THUNDERBIRD '78, 33,000
miles, power steering,
power brakes, air cond.,
$4300. 689-1589.

TRANS-AM, 1977, perfect
condition. Air, loaded,CAznr n 400 AAO -- CAC ,.,.,,,,,,,

S
..THE OFFICER'S DREAM MACHINE

SPORTY MAZDA RX7S

1981 MAZDA RX-7S
Cleaner, more aerody-namic de-
sign • 31% better mpg than last
year

Remember, compare this EPA estimate, to i he "esti-
mated mpg" of other cars. You may get different
mileage, depending on how fast you drive, weather
conditions, and trip length. Your actual highway
mileage will probably .be .less than the estimated
highway mileage.
*Mazda's rotary engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL.

2027Box Rd.562-8206 MAZDA SALES, SERVICE, -PARTS

* 5-speed overdrive, rear stabi-
lizer bar standard
*New features • New value .
Come see it now!

E2MG. h
EST MPG est. hwy mpg

AUTOS
FOR"SALE .117'

TOYOTA, Corolla Deluxe,
'78, air, AM/FM, 2 door,
vinyl top, $3900. Excellent
condition! 563-5475. "
TOYOTA Corolla 1977,
wagon, AM/FM, auto-
matic, $3000. Call 689-8005.
TOYOTA Corolla, 19.78, 5

.:speed, excellent, $3100.

Thiei yone ,M&rh g 3, 19 p 3Lg -

AUTOS SPORTS
FOR SALE -117 CARS @118

VEGA '76, 5-speed, low CORVETTE, '70, excellent
mileage, 25 m.p.g., good condition, must sell! Bank
condition, $1100. 561-2347. pay.off. Call 322-5086.
VOLKSWAGEN Square- TRANS AM '76, loaded,
back, 1970.. $1695. New en- very clean, yellow. 561-0721
gine, Call 563-2199. or 323-1519.
.VOLKSWAGEN Bus, 1969,
good condition, $1295. Call Use L-E Want AAds
563-2199.U,- , .. ..

0

0

TI'

L MPG
2 ESTCITY

h~ MPG
EST
CITY

MPG34* Hw

.1 ] k

:4.O

MPG34* EST
HWY

1101 4th Ave.
324-4171

IM,/

4,7k W11,t0

MPG MPG
EST EST.
CITY 3 HWY.

In a world of good
economy cars, here's
m great one:

Everything you expect in a
refined Eduropean road car..
.for a lot less.

W" 28 city 39 highway

P81 MAZDA GLC 1981 MAZDA 626
front wheel arive, New 1.5 litre OHC transverse
ie, 4 wheel independent suspension, rock & pinion
ing, 4 speed transmission, liftback, rear defros-

UR
ST
UCE
736,75

YOU PAY

Sophisticated road-car performance and
handling, 5 speed overdrive, luxurous
striped velour upholstery, many extra-value
featuresl

OUR YOU PAY
LIST .
PRICE. 7800

1$8301.7078 0

The industry's most durable
pickup. Best gas mileage of all
pickups. -

311K

27 city '36 hiwa.'

1981 MAZDA
PICKUP

The economy pckcup that can handle your
workload.

HUGE $1000 DISCOUNT

OUR YOU PAY
LIST
PRICE S dlOI65

L~MPG,
TEST.17 CITY 4

0

',BUY YOUR, NEW RXTS FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!

COARLES LEVYMOTOR COMPANY

MPG
EST:
HWY.
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Family Practice Clinic taking new applicati
The Family, Practice Clinic -at .Martin Army

Community Hospital will again- be- taking applica-.
tions from active duty military families onMarch25
ait'.the -cliniJc.

Enrollment is limited to only 150 new families" o.afirst. come-first serve basis, said hospital. spokesman
Capt..James A. Hazelrigs, chief of the Ambulatory
Care Support Branch..'.

March.25is thefirst time-"in- months this
medical privilegehas been. offered here. ,;Family
PractiCe isa hospital service which assigns one
doedtor toa :soldier and his familythroughout their'
stay here.

Interested parties must -eport to-Fa:mily Practic.
.Team A in-the new clinic'wing to.-betbriefed and

interviewed,.by: SFC Frank in .Alford,Administra-
tiveNCO forthe clinic. Either the"soldier orspos.

'may: applySCapt Hazelrigs said .a .arge crowd 'is ex-
pcted to aply for, the 150 openings. He :suggeststhat- children:and other ,.family members. do not

•attend.

Sm e'singles get BAQ
91,

WASHINGTON - A new housing policy.now
allows single service members in the grade E-7 and,
above to live off-post and draw basic allowance for
quarters (BAQ). The policy was proposed in the.'
Military Fair Benefits Act last May -and signed. into
law December,23 by the president,...

Army Officials say...the.;_BAQ/HOUSING option,
allows single career. or 'career-oriented soldiers in..the senior enlisted and officer. grades more freedom
of c.€hoice ..in living, accomodations. Soldiers .who
choose,-to live off post will receive;, BAQ .at the."without dependents" rate and. the new Variabe..
Housing-, Allowance in, areas where it iS
allowed.

All permanently assigned bachel or: soldiers, toinclude PCS.students and reserve componentsol
diers on active duty for -more than 20-weeks, are
-included-in the new policy., It excludes,, however,
TDY personnel,,soldiers on field dutyor sea duty for
more than 90 days', and- those promotable E-6's.

-Also, the'new.policy does not apply to personnel

Repairs finished
gas station opens

................ : . .. . .

The Main Post ServiCe Station ,will re-
. open Monday The service station has been

closed for several weeks-because of an electri-
cal problem which has now been- corrected.
Operating hours are Monday .,through Friday.RUP from 7 a.m.- 5 p.m .

While the Main Post' Service Station was. ee sty pe 2being repaired, the Mall Service Station had

..adopted .new -hours in order :to fill the.void.
However, starting Monday, new hours for theO .. , . .• , ,. t . ,

k.Main.. Mall .Service Station will be :Monday
I-v% e. throughFridayfrom9:3am.30pmla

Saturday and Sunday from 11:30 a.m. 4:.30
p.m.,

asgigned to. dependent-restricted areas. These sol-diers will continue to live on post, unless govern-
ment-owned or operated quarters are unavailable.
Officials-explain the Army will deny soldiers the
option to-.live off post when it would "adversely
affect military discipline or military readiness."

The-right to live off post may also bedenied by aninstallation "commander, when this action would
.adversely affect-..

*Operational readiness,
* Unitdiscipline ,
o Law and order on post,
*. Healthand safety requirements,

-Military discipline or military readiness of
the comman. .

Soldiers now,' living in.government quarters whodecide to moveoff-post under thenew policy mustpay for theirown moving expenses, officials note.Also, after the move;t.hey wil..nd loinger be allowedto store -their. household goods at government
expense. (ARNews)

Published each Friday bythe R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus,-Ga. a private firm in no way-connected with the Department of Army.OPinions expressed tpublisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official exopression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisementspublication does not constitute, endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service ,
)y the
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Dicilne chngdsinc'5
By Jan .-ood
Fort Belvoir CASTLE

WASHINGTON When MSgt. Walter Dun-

kle first came in the Army, PFCs were

"sirred" by-new recruits. Soldiers did what

they were told without asking "why." Soldiers

could boast of being paid $50-a month. And any-

one who blinked.-an eyelash-at the'wrong time
was recycled into another 10 weeks of grueling

basic training.
The year? .1955.
"Our day started at 3 a.m. and.ended at 2400

hours," Dunkle reminisced, "Between those

hours you never even touched- your bed.
"I remember one day the: troops were out

training and I was left'behind as barracks
guard. I rushed around cleaning up the bar-

racks and making sure everyone's brass was

shiny until everything was spotless. Then I lay

down against the door -and napped...
I. spent the next 15 hours in a grease pit

six feet wide, six feet long and six feet
deep."

The grease pit, in those days, was a hole 'in

'the ground located outside the mess hall where

the cooks left their grease drippings. Sarge

went on, "It was March and c1der'n heck. I

was waist high in water and grease. But I knew

Military Police help

To the.Editor:
A few nights ago I had an appointment on-

post. The directions given me were -not exactly

explicit and being new to the Fort Benning
area, I soon became verylost. My husband was

still in the field, so I couldn't- call him for help-.
Although I had left oUr,.:apartment in what I

thought was plenty of time, I noticed I was

going to be late if I didn't find the place soon. I

had stopped and asked many peoplebut no one

seemed able to help me. I became-frustrated,
upset-and I -felt the entire situation was pretty
hopeless. Adding to my frustration was the fact

that the place of my.appointment had no.phone

with which I could call to explain tardiness, --and

The Bayonet iS published weekly by'the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilianenterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Bennis, Ga.

The Baybnet is not an official Army newspaper. The views, and-*

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the.

publisher and.are not to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication myst be.made availcble for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or. patron. A contirmed

I had messed up, and I learned a lesson. Even.
to this day, I have never gone to sleep on'

duty."
Dunkle', Chief of Post Reenlistment at Fort

Belvoir, Va., is one of many sergeantswho en-

listed inthe Army when discipline was at its

harshest. Many, like him, feel that today's, dis-

cipline is not harsh enough.

To illustrate the changing times between 1955

and 1962, Sarge told another story. Three years

after discharge upon his first tour of duty,,he

cameback in. Although he had to go through

basic training again, he was delegated as pla-

toon sergeant because of his prior service.

".'One day, Top came to formation and said to

me, .'I caught one of your troops asleep. Do you

want to send him to the commander or would

you rather handle it yourself?' I said I'd.handle-

it on my level. I took the young soldier to -the pit

of grease, which was located across the street

from the commander's office.

"I told him to roll up his sleeves and pants,
take Off his boots aridsocks, and jump in. Just

then, the CO came running across the street,

shouting, 'What are you doing?' I told him-

about the incident years ago when I hadlearned

not to sleep on duty. He said, 'Fantastic. But,

I was so lost that I didn't even know how to get
home! Then-I saw the military police sign. 1

followed it,' walked 'in the main entrance and

asked for help. A young MP by the name of
Tom Terivilliger not only explained the way,
-but he actually got in his jeep and showed me
the way as it turned out, I was only a few

minutes late for my appointment thanks to the
kindness and courtesy- shown me by Terivil-
liger.

The incident so pleased and impressed me,
that I felt I should write you, a letter. 'I've met

many considerate and helpful members of the

military police, but none as polite and helpful
as this gentleman.

Thanks to Terivilliger, I was very impressed
with Fort Benning-and the military police here.

Carol J. Van. Drie

-BAYONT
violation or rejection of this: policy-of equal opportunity by an adver.

tiser-will result in:the refusal to print advertising from thati source.

News matter f6r publication should be submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Picturescredited to UPI

or World Wide may be produced only in military and-civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS,TNS and ARNEWS material

may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding.General, USAIC,

is maintained by the-Public Affairs.Officer, through Command Infor-

" mation Ofticer, USAIC, Ft. Benning,:Ga. 545-2791.

I
remember, only 15 minutes or he has an IG
complaint.',.

"I'told the soldier to put his boots back on

.and forget his punishment.,"

Today, putting a soldier, in the grease pit

would be totally unheard of. Some NCOs claim

the changing times have refined discipline to an

art of deciphering between punishment and ac-,

tual discipline.
"Discipline today can be defined as 'correc-

tive :training,' a mixture of straight discipline

and actual training," says Capt. Bruce Kasold,

a Belvoir military lawyer..
"For instance," explains Kasold, "ifra soldier

is consistently late for formation, the NCO can

give him corrective training in the evening or

after duty hours as long-as it is related to that

problem area. Such a soldier maybe required

to report to the CQ every 15 minutes for the

next two hours. That .would be considered cor-

rective training."
.This version of discipline, however, has been

called oversimplified by some NCOs. Com-

ments such as, "DA policy has restricted NCOs

so much that they practically have to tucktheir

soldiers in at night" reflect their frustration.

Good leadership still remains the key to pre-

venting disciplinary proble-ms among soldiers,

retorts CSM Thomas T. Tucker, 2nd Battalion,

Fort Belvoir. The 29-year veteran says soldiers

aren't any different nowthan they were 10 to 20

years'ago. "They will accept an order and they

will perform duties, but they want the individ-

ual issuing the instrUctions to be a leader."

-He continues, "Discipline will not prevail if

the NCO lacks.a proper haircut or uniform, or,_

has been seen coming out of the NCO club

drunk, or has been caught DWI. If he doesn't

have these moral traits, he can't expect sol-

diers under his command to respect him."

Discipline in the Army has never actually

been defined by law But, today's policies have
been standardized to give protective rights

equally to the junior enlisted soldier and the

NCO.
Dunkle Sees things in terms of the future for

the Army. He says about today's soldiers and

discipline:, ",The Army will be run by these peo-

ple someday. I'd hate to come back to see I

trained my replacement wrong." (ARNews)

For information-concerning advertising or any

matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,

p lease contact: ': Randy Givens,-Manager
Brenda KuZmanoff,Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

For editorial information- 545-4622
'R'epresented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

, W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Lavole
By Dave BristoW
USAIC Public Affairs Offic

e

Rose Garza is-the kind of friend you wo
having for a neighbor she's a real lil

Rose, a licensed practical nurse, lives
voie Manor community .here. Last wec
vented, a neighbor's-child from ,choking

She used life saving steps to revive ti
Robin McLean after she had stopped br(
.1to apiece of hard candy lodged in her

RObin's mother, Ruby McLean, exph
happened.

"I was cooking in the kitchen while R(
the bedroom with-her sister Tammy. fV

was at the barra
the bedroom. I I

uldn't mind "Robin had go
fe saver! of hard candy stt

'tried to hit, her.r
would"do any- gc,k she pre- s:to~ ~ ~ 1 dah.. "Isaw the car
started throwing

wo-year-old. that before and
eathing due Mrs. McLean. '1
throat. her throat it comained What and turning and

I knew I had to
Din was in There was n
ly husband McLeanshadfmo

Life saver Rose Garza holds Robin McLean as.Mrs. ,Mc

PRICE BREAK
Kenwood Stereo Speaers (pair).............$99.95
Sansui Large Stereo :Speakers (pair),......$199.95
Teac Reel to Reel W I1" Metal Reels.........$369.95
Kenwood Stereo Amplifier... ...'...........$79.95
Sony Turntable. .... . ............ $79.95
Pioneer Turntable W/Strobe. .............. $89.95Gibson Les Paul Junior Guitar................$159.95
Cannon AT-i Camera . .. , . ..... $159.95
Kodak Sound Movie Projector.,.,.,,........$149.95
Magnavox Home Cassette Player/Recorder
(Plays &_Records 12 Cassettes)...............$19995

' .30 DAY WARRANTY PARTS & LABOR
ON ALL STEREO .EQUIPMENT

WE ALSO HAVE A CONVENIENTLAY-A-WAX ,LRAW

mv4

bor saves ChIld
Lcks. Tammy started hollering from did the-only thing she'could think of. She ran out into
heardthe baby coughing. . the streetscreaming for help. Neighbors Came totten into my purse and had a piece her aid.'One of them was. Rose Garza. "uck in her throat. I grabbed her and "When I got to the child she was going into sei-
real hard-on the-back to see if that zures," said Mrs. Garza.. "I held her-tongue down*)od. and got her breathing again. The. seizure had sub-idy wasn't coming up and she had sided. We wrapped the baby. ina blanket.

up. Shet had neverthrownuplike "On the way to the hospital in a neighbor's carthat'sy when I packed,"expined ' Robin went, into cardiacarrest. She-stopped breath-Usually-when she has something ines right on out. she Started twisting ing twice on the-way to the hospital.
t looked like she was turning colors. "She kept passing out andgoing into convulsions
do something.," but my greatest concern was when she would stop
o telephone in the house. The breathing," said Garza. "I kept-her.stimulated and-
,ved in only the day before. So Ruby breathingon her own."
-..... .. -- "-.-...--.Once arriving at, Martin Army Community Hospi-

.... I- tal a doctor at the emergency room took over. The
hard piece of candy had practically dissolved. Em-erald Robin-Lynn McLean was safe due to the fast.,

....... ' instinctive reactions -of Rose Garza who knew how
to save a life.

Mrs. McLean commenting. onRose's professional
help said, "Robin could-have died withouther help. I
was so thankful for.her. She told.me whatto.do when
I was-so upset. All I could do was hug Rose's neck
after it was all over. I wAs-so relieved.".

................... ... According to Mrs. Garza, there used to be-life sav-
ing classes involving Cardio Pulmonary Resuscita-tion (CPR) at the Lavoie. community.gym. She'd
like to see them return.

"You never know when your neighlor might have
4- a cardiac arrest. Everyone should know basic life

•saving steps," she said.
................

Men nabbed by MPs
Two men were apprehended Monday afternoon at

2:55.m. by the military police while they wereallegedly removing a spare, tirefroma pickup truck
in the east. parking lot of Infantry Hall.

. ..... The men, both civilians from Columbus, weretransported to '.the, military police station and.
Charged with larceny of private property.

Both. men .were also issued ejection orders from
~ / Fort Benning. If caught back on post they could be

Photo b DoveBistow charged with criminal ,trespasS.
,Phto~y Dve Britow The FBI has assumed jurisdiction of the investiga-lean happily looks On._ tion.

PRICES GOO TR WED. 3/18/81
USDA. GOOD
AND CHOICE ~

SIEOF- IP

METRO PAWN SHOP
3291-Victory'Drive

687-0541

-VALLEY,,.BIIUND'..AEAT -.SP.ECIALSO
mI

-I --.-.,P.HONE
,244 .341
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Stamp cost hiked
Anyone planning to maila letter in the near

future. should be prepared to tack on three
cents moreto- their current 15-cent stamp.

,Effective March: 22,, the price of the 15-cent
'-,postagestamp will raise to 18 cents.

Acdording tO DennisSlocumb, branch' man-

ager oft Fort' Benning's Main Post Office,
18-centstampsare available here,-but-they-

aren',t the new ones. We've had8-c en
stamps-he re !o!"-lng'time; but the new D°nesI
probably .on't.b e available.unti!,the latter
'part y of t ehiyear," he.-epiained.

Slocumbadded that letters mailedwith a....
1i-cent Stamp after' midnight March 21 will

require the. pe rsOn receiv g W*to I P y the'
difference,

News briefs
Top-notch soldier

-soughtfor award
Fort Benning is looking for a candidate for

recommendation to the Outstanding Military
Citizen of Georgia Awards Program.

This program is-to recognize, on behalf of
the people of Georgia, outstanding members of
the Armed Forces,.active and reserve, serving
-in Georgia who 'have helped make their
community a better place to live.

In all,12 awards, one to the outstanding
representative .ofeach branch of the active
services, the reserve services and the Air and
Army national guard will be presented during
a. luncheon in Atlanta in May,

All-major commands-on post have been
asked to nominate one individual-for consider-

ation as Fort Benning's nominaton to the
program.

The selection criteria include good charac-
ter and reputation, good military conduct and
a Significant contribution to the community in.
which the nominee lives.,.

Resources. award
earned for saving.

The fourth Commander's Resources Man-

agement Award was presented Wednesday
morning by Maj. Gen, David E. Grange Jr.
during his weekly commander's conference.

George Heberling, Director of the Direc-
tratef .....Resurces Management, accepted

the,, award on behalf of his directorate which
was selected as the winner.

The directorate had a total of six manage-

ment improvement actions implemented or.

-approved during-the period July through-

December 1980, resulting in a.. first year's

Savings of $32,413.
•The award is presented bi-annually to the

unit or activity Which demonstrateS the grea-

test involvement in: .the reduction of, Fort
S[oBenning resource requirements.-

I-.

Wild PrOmotion
Beer suds and sawdust fly as Capt. Robert L. Autry, commander, Company C,

3rd BattGliofl, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, anoints-newly promoted 1st Lt.

Paul T. Buhlwith a bottle of beer as two cadre members, SFCDouglas Strand

(left) and Drill Cpl. Donald-.Keys (right) wrestle him to the ground in a rousing

promotion ritual at the battalion hand-to-hand combat pit.*

'Tis no.sinnot-to beIris
just a terrible, terrible shame

CLEVELAND, Ohio -of all religious feast days - carried off by a. band of Irish marauders. During
observed by ethnic groups,.the feast ofSt. Patrick, his six-year bondage, he had religious -visions which

patron saint of the.Irish, seems to be the one most led him to escape.

Univerally celebrated by. people of different ethnic Following his escape, St. Patrick took religious

backr-nd s.training and eventually was ordained a deacon Of
While March 17 1s often marked Withparties and -the Church. In the fifth century .he returned to

paradeS involving once-a-year Irishmen, the feast of Ireland to convert the Irish to ChriStianity. Legend,
St. Patrick is still a day-of deep religious signifi- has it that he. used .the three-leaf shamrock to

cance to millions of Irish Catholics throughout the demonstrate the idea of the Trinity to the Irish.

world.- Connor said -that other ethnic groups get in on thew orld.- •r ti n jut..rth.f

"The true seriousness of. the day. to the-Irish is St. Patrick's celebrationjust for the fun of it, and for

reflected, in thefact. that "the majority of our st. many people. the revelry is a way of celebrating the
Pri D a a r iend ofwinter and the ,coming of spring...It'sa

humrouk's, themeatothae, aeidRichard' Connor' welcome .break during the Solemn period of'hmrus'hm e to them,$ said .R 7ar;nnr

senior vice president for creative and merchandis- Lent for Irish Catholics.en-"u

ing at Cleveland-based American Greetings Corp. "'Even: the fairly recent upheavals in. Northern

n otnor explainedthat industry salest ,-f-. Pa- Jreland have not- dminished the":celebrationV of' St.

tk acards 'this year will be about 20- milion," dPack'sDay', add ,,- . ,

'thatleast60oercentothese bearung t di- a d that bott,.,.hosevhowish
,,tionalsentimentalor-religiouSmessagesHe added they were-are the big -buyers of 'thelighflhumor.and

.thatstudies conducted over the years -show that studio cards.. AlsopoPular. is the line of accessories

early70 per--centof all St. Patrick's Day cards! are i he new.BlarneyBoutique, whichincludesgreen

purcased byirishmen. .derby hats, garters., pins, ties.and -desk signs

'The.- 4eig W cad recount te', ois o S. tatpolam .rsh sBeuif. , (mei

Ptritk, who'.waSboM in-England ndat age 16"was Greetngs Newse Servie')

7i ' " - " 
i .



I Take Pride I n Your College ,Educa tiion!
GetourDegree From

A, Senior Unit of the University System ofGergia ,

TWO LOCATIONS..Men and women in'the Army, and, theirdependents, havethe advantage of taking courses on the main college campus-which ,is on
the metropolitan bus line and-conveniently adjacent.-to.residential areas,shopping malls, and freeways--or at the Ft. Benning Center.

A SUPERIOR FACULTY-More than 200 professional-men and women have-developed undergraduate and graduate courses to meet the varied needs oftoday's 'student.

JIUS6ot

A MATTER OF OEGREE-Columbus College offers Bachelor of Arts, Bachelorof Business Administration, Bachelor of Music, ..-Bachelor of Science,, and.Bachelor of Science in Education degrees. Associate degrees are granted innumerous areas. Certificate programs are available. Master's degreeprograms. are offered in business (M.B-A.) and in education (M.Ed.).

INADDITION-columbus Collegeois;a Servicemember's Opportunity Collegeand gives credit for CLEP scores snd USAFI and DANTES test results. Thecollege.- evaluates and gives credit for military schooling-and experience.

xneUl 'Oourses
rinem ,3110,,n, r.. . -

Registration
March 16-27- (FB)
March :26-27 (CC)

M-W 1800-2010
Course
ACC -202 Intro Account 2
COS 101 Comp & Rhetoric I

AIS. 105 US History 1877
POS 105 :American Govt.

mW 202o2230
Course
PHI 106 Intro Philosophy

-Intro Account- ' Z211
IntroAccount -2 Z342
Pract Acctng Appl. -Z317:
Intro to-Art J212
Ceramics I w/lab T-H J222
Gen Bio 2-w/lab H B103
Stat & Quantita I Z314
Comp*& Rhetoric" I BS105
Comp & Rhetoric 2 B107
Intprsnl Comm 05
Writing-Improvement 0207

•Reading Improvement Q203-
Read in Crim Just B106
Int Compt w/lab TBA B108
Govnt. and Bus Z213
Intro Except Children Z223

-Death & Dying! 06

Instr.
Staff

Logue'
His 105

Staff
-Staff

Jar
Ku
Ta
Go

Brir
Lyc
She
Stc
Mc
Kel
Sta
Sta
Cra
Wo
Car
Atk
Pan

LateReistration
March. 303 1.

T-H 1800-2010

Course
COS .102 Comp & Rhetoric 2
CRJ 206 Crim Investigatn
ECD 205 Prin Econ-Macro
PSY 206 General Psych (non-Lab)

T-H 2020'2230
Instr. Course

Staff SOC 205 Intro Sociology

HOURS TO BE ARRANGED.

LIT 499 Drctd. Rdg In Lit
PHI 205 Intro to-Modern Logic
LIS 105 Use of Library

Classes
Begin

Week Of
March 30

Instr.

Logue
Staff.
Staff
Staff

Instr.
Williams.-GP

Logue
Logue

COLUMBUS COLLEGE CAMPUS

i-W 1815-2025

Bldg./Rm Instr.
nssen HIS 199. US .& GA His&Cons B207
ndey LIT 428- The American- Novel B5
ylor MAN 408 Mgmt. of Service Org.Z224
iddard MAT 125 Techs of Calculus B204
m-.- MAT 132 Calc Anlyt Geom 2 B213
)ns- MUS 105 Mus Appreciation J014
elor PED .177 Self-Defense . H101
)ff* PED .201T Beg Swimming Pool
Glaun POS 428:. Internatonal Law B11
Ily PSY 205 Gen. Psy W/lab T 0205
Iff REC 205 Instr First Aid D001
ff RES '407 Real Estate BrokkrogeZ212

:wford RIP 005 Log Org &Para 0207
olbright RIP 006 Reading Comp &
rbaugh " Vocab 0203
ins SOC 205 Intro Sociology B2110
los SQC 367 Mdical Sociology B201

Z00.301 'Hm Anat& Physi0 I
w/liab TH . K318

Staff
Jordan
-'Jantzen

Cash
Hamilton
Staff
Swift
Greenway
Chai
Powell
Holcomb-

.

Cook
Staff

Staff
Horowitz
Doroff

I

For Information
Paul Hackett
.689-8689,

T-H 1815-2025
Course ''Bldg/Rm Instr.
COD 521U Language Disorders I Z317 Wentlancl
COS 002 Reading Wrtgn SpkgA157 Staff
COS 101 , Comp & Rhetoric 1 •-B105 Chappel
COS 102 Comp & Rhetoric 2 B1-07 'Hunt
COS 105 Oral Communicatn .05 StaffCOS ,317" Writing Improvement Q207 Staff
CRJ 107 Corrections B106 Burnham
CRJ 416 Cr Just Juven'Del B201 Norris
DRA 241 Beginning, Acting J128 Staff
ECO 205 Prin Econ-Marco .Z213 Carbaugh.
EDU 205 IntrO to.Edu Z209 StanbackEDU 307 InstructionMeda Z140 Riggsby
EDU -52

6USch Comm Relat Z141 Storey
FRE. 201 Intermed French I B108 Kouidis
HEN 325 Crisis, Intervention 06 StaffHEN -406 Meh & Matls Hth Ed K217 Williams
HIS 105 US History-]1877 B208 McGeeHIS 117 World Hist .1.789 B206 LupoHIS 52

5UTopics Sout HIS B212. Lupold
MAN 305' Prn of Management Z342 Golden,MAN 3111 Prod of Management Z314 Scanling.
MAT 002 Fnds of Bas Math A147 StaffMAT 121 College Alegbra B101,- Davenport
MAT 121 College'Algebra B102 Staff
POS 105 American Govt. B209 PhelpsPOS 427 Nat Security Pol" B211 FergusonPSY 455 Theor of Person 0104 LiebermanREC 545UThe Adult Learner. Z218- StoreyRIP 005 Logic-Org &,Para-

graph :0207 Staff.

M-W 1815-202
Course
EDU 631 Research in Edu
EEC 601 Tchng Except C
ESE 608'Teach Soc Stud
HIS. 525G Tpc: Southern H
LIT 628 The American N
BUS 706 Mgt.Information
ECO 715 Econ of Enterpri

I.M-W 2035-2245

Cost
$19/QH(FB)
$15/QH(CC).

Bldg./Rm Instr
Intermed Acct-1 Z211 Janssen
Audit Prin Z317 Trigg
Computer Concepts Z314 Shelor
Comp & Rhetoric 1 B105 Staff
Comp & Rhetoric 2 B107 McGlaun-
Intprsnl Comm 05 Kelly
Community Relation B106 Rainey
Corp Finance Z212 Kundey
US History .1877 B203 Murzyn
Intro• Oper Resear Z335' Klein
RI Estate Inv Mgt, Z224- Cook
Smn in Sociology B108 Williams-"Relg.Scts in Amer."-

Course
ACC 301
ACC 405BUS 165
COS 1,01
COS 102
COS 207
CRJ 405
FIN :-305
HIS 106
MAN 401
RES 406
SOC 497

T-H 2035-2245
Course Bldg./ Rm Instr.
BUS 302' Stat & Quantit 2 Z224 Moore

BUS 311 Business Law 1 Z335 Voynich
COS 102 Comp'& Rhetoric 2 BI05 Petite
COS '105 Oral Communicatn 05 Staff
DRA. 1.05, Intro to Theatre J 121.Pascoe
ECO 206. Prin Econ-Micro Z213 Carbaugh
EDU 507U Organ_Admin .of"

Comm Edu. - Z141 Storey
HEN 415 PrincipleS Epidemlogy K217 McIntosh
MAN-315 Personnel Admin Z342 MoorePSY 00 Rdg, Stdly SK&.Sdu2 B109 Staff"

GRADUATE COURSES
5T-H 1815-2025
Bidg./Rm Insfr. Course - Bidg./Rm Instr,.jcationZ201 Cartledge' COD 521G Language Disorders 1 Z212' Wentlandhild Z208 George EDU 526G Sch/Commty, Relation Z 141 Storeyies Z'209, Henderson EDU 617 Soc of Education Z201 Sutherlandlistry ' 

B212 Lupold EDU 625 Advanced Ed Psy. Z208 Wallslovel B-4 Jordan EEC 541G Nat&Needs of Gifted Z21 1 StewartSys" Z335 Klein ERE- 635 AnaIy/Corr Rdg
se Z218Disab 

Z132 Whitman, H.8 McCollum LIT 615 Prob:Structr/'Comp.. B104 Petite* POS 666 Natl Security Policy B21,1 Ferguson._REC_ 545 The Adult Learner Z218 Storey- BUS 707 Legal&Soc Envr Bus. Z335 VoynichFIN 705 Crp Fin Strct/Any, Z2.1. 2 Henderson

Course B 0Bdg./Rm Instr,•KOC 605 -Economic Meth/Ahsvs 7":~ .r ...

ECO.. 605 cono-iM, oumh DU s507 Orgn Adm.n'-CBomm ' -
Op Rsrch:ConcptslAp. -" Ed Z 141' toeplca Z35 Kei •  

ACC 605' Manager, Accounting. Z317 FoyMarketing ,Policy 218 :Zimmerly - M N75.S n nOrgnniz Bahe 14 Ci
Y MAN -7.5. Snn , Z1.C

MAN 721

MAR 716

C u-u Ig.R -'t.

m . .Nanc

FT. BENNING CENTER

RBldg.!Rm Instr. Courseourse
CC 201ZC 202-

C 475
iT •125-
ZT 185
0- 122
J5S 301
)S 101.

)S 102

)S ,207
-S .-3-17.
)S. 318
'J 305

165.
-0, 336.
C" 309
N 4429

Am
m

Sni

A, -W'2-03'5m224-5
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Reli1efAct prov ides ptcti
By Vincent- Reilly
Public Affairs )ffice, U.S. Army
Intelligence and Security command

Imagineyou-are involved in an auto
accident in Mt..Nowhere, USA..

The driver of -the other car is in-

jured and hospitalized for several
days. You. are pending reassignment
overseas., The -day before you leave'
you are served, with notice of a suitq
brought *against you by the driver of.
.the other car for property and per-,
sonal injury damages'.

-You go to your new assignment, get
'involved in your new job and forget
about .the notice of suit. The next time'
you hear about the case is when your
unit commander..receives a letter
from-the other driver's attorneyand a

copy of a court judgment informing
him that the-court haS-entered a, de-
fault- judgment ordering you to pay
damages to the driver or the other-
car.

Frequent moves
This hypothetical Situation is an

all-too-frequent occurrence to many
servicemembers. Divorce, child
custody and child support actions are
& othertypical areas in which
servicemembers may be served with
S notice of a suit.Many times, the

servicemember is already overseas, is
about to move, has the misconception

that he is automatically protected by
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil, Relief
!Act, or- doesn't understand -,the legal
papers he received and fails to take
any action. Under the circumstances
of.this hypothetical situation, are

there any legal protections
available?.

One area of the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Civil Relief Act which can_,help. you
concerns.default judgments. A default
judgment is one based on the
nonappearance of the defendant.

The Act outlines certain procedures
Sto be: followed 'by :a plaintiff (the

person who brings the action) and
the cOurt before a judgment based on-
the nonappearance of the defendant is

entered. If a defendant fails to appear,
..the plaintiff must file an affidavit
showing whether thel defendant :is in

• military service. The obvious .basis for

sucha procedural rule is a recognition
that servicemembers

-. are. subject to

frequent. moves and it wouldnot be

fair to render a judgment against a

servicemember Who fails_ to appear

: through no :.fault of his own. What
constitUtes an :appearance beforea
court.is difficult "to say in every

instance; but basically,: it is any ad
before a court by the defendant

himself or hiS retained attorney.
Thisdoesnot meanthat a defendan

must, be physically present, only tha
the defendant.has taken some step b)

himself orthrough his attorney, if on(

has been retained, - which woul(

constitUte a submission to ,the court'

jurisdiction. An--example of a

appearance is.the filing of an answ

to,, a complaint. If a servicemember
appears before acourt, the
protections of the Act do not apply.
They only apply when the
servicemember fails to makean
appearance.
If an affidavit is not filed, or is filed

showing you to be in military service,
the :court must appoint an attorneyto
represent you and protect your
interest. (Again, these provisions only
apply if you have failed to make any
appearance.) The court-appointed
attorney is charged with the
responsibility of representing and
protecting your interests, If you-are
geographically and militarily able, you
may cooperate in your defense;
-however, if you are overseas it is
unlikely that this, would be possible.
The role of ,the appointed attorney,
then should be toobtain a-stay
(temporary suspension) of the

-proceedings until you are can be
present.

The appointed attorney .cannot give
-upany of your rights or bind you by

hisacts. The only time-you are bound
bythe acts of the appointed attorney
is if you authorize him to act for you.
If you want to reserve the right- to
reopen a.default judgment, you should
not authorize any-actions by" your
attorney.

The Act provides that a
servicemember may request a stay of
the proceedings. If you or your
counsel requests a stay of the
proceedings, the court must
determine whether your ability to
conduct a defense. is materially
affected because of military service.
There are numerous factors to* be
considered in deciding whether

military serviceaffects your ability to
defend :-,against-an action.

Default- judgment.

.--One is your availability. Can you :get

leave? When' will: you -return :from
/ overseas? were you acting .in good

faith? Did you try to be present, for the
.procedings? The courts will also look:
at the nature of the action '(divorce,
child custody, isuit for personal injury,
damages,-etc.)-, which may indicate

whether your personal appearance is
essential, and*the effect that a delay-in

.the proceedinigs would !,-have on :all
parties concerned.

. What if no attorney was appointed to
-represent you or you didn't file an
affidavit concerning military service?.
Can a court enter a judgment?

L Without -getting into detail about the
t :circumstances in Which this may

occur, the answer is yes. Can you

t do anything once a judgment has been
t given? The .Act also allOws you to

. reopen a-default judgment if the

e- following conditions exist:".

di * The default judgment must hav
0_S, been rendered during th
n servicemember' period of service oi
,r within 30 days thereafter.

* The-servicemember or his legal
representative must make application
to reopen the judgment while still in

.SerVice or-within 90 days thereafter.

* The defendant-servicemember
must. not have made an appearance in

the action. In order for the
servicemember to be successful in his
application* to reopen a judgment, he
must prove that he was prejudiced by

military service in :his ability to

defend himself and that he-has a.

meritorious or legal defense. (For-the
servicemembers overseas, the fact of
being overseas by itself has been held
to support a finding of prejudice to the
servicemember.)

The Act, therefore, does provideyou
some protection.' You.may be able to
reopen a judgment. This, however, is,
not the best solution. A judgment
exists which may not be void (has no
legal effect) but only voidable (may
be avoided).: In other words, you must
go back into court and attempt to

straighten out matters with the burden
resting on you.

If, when.you received notice of the

suit, you had placed the court and the;

driver's attorney on noticethat you

were in military service, theprotection Of a court-appointed
attorney could have been made,
available. By allowing the appointed.
attorney to ask for a stay of the
proceedings and placing the court
on notice of military service, you can
fulfill your military duties without
having to worry about a judgment
being entered until you. are in a
position to properly defend yourself. i

Each situation different -

Even if the court denies your
request for a*-stay, you would be in a
more-advantageous position to have
the -judgment reopened. Remember,
requesting a stay of the proceedings
does not constitute an appearance
before the court. Once you make an
appearance before-a court, the Act
and its protection does not apply.

Every situation is different, and
there are many variables whichcan
affect the steps-you would take.
The one step, though; which applies in
every situation is to seek the advice.of
a legal assistance officeras soon as
notice of a suit is received.

________PHTO "OFFER,;FROMSTRHS

Specil '

2'-8x10
. -5x7

10 Billfolds

'95-
only

$3.00 Deposit
Customer pays $6.95.when portraits deliv-
ered at store approximately one week
later." 

.

-satisfaction Guaranteed-No Age Limit

Adults Welcome No Limit To Family
Groups At No Extra Charge

Passport Photos.and Black & White Photo-
graphs Available Upon Request.: WeAlso
Copy, Restore & Oil Old Photographs!

FAMILY GROUPS A SPECIALTY!

PHOTO HOURSeeFRIDAY, MARCH1'3th
11:00 - 7:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, MARCH 14th
10:00 -6:00 P.M.

SUNDAY, MARCH 15th
1:00 1 5:00 P.M.

2602 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
COLUMBUS, GA. PHONE: 322-1931

--,.,BABY CONTEST
'$'25 00 Gift C'ertif icate -

Given- To -The Most

-PROTOGENIC,.._-BABY
A -ge' Up To'6 Years

in.



Phfoto by-Bill Walton
Mmmmm good! "' " °"
The Army recipe for oxtail soup begins takeone
1,200-pound ox and remove the tail . Just ask t-e three
dining facility managers who won all three of the Training
and Doctrine Command division's Philip A. connelly
Awards. They are SFCs Joe Harvey, Ronald Black and
Larry,Stephens (I to r). Here they team up to ostew-their
specialty.Fie rad ,womoio

Consiorations change..
under new zone O-ICy

._Y

WASHINGTON--The upcoming pro-
motion selection boards for field grade
ranks will. operate under a revised
secondary zone policy, according to
Department of the Army (DA) person-
nel officials.''

The policy change resulted from the
recently passed Defense Officer Per-
sonnel Management Act-. (DOPMA)-
and a review of existing procedures by
the ,Army's Cohesion and Stability
Team (ARCOST).

The new secondary zone policy will
albow one consideration from below
the primary zone for promotion, to
major and lieutenant colonel,. and two
to colonel. According to the personnel
officials,-the maximum selection op-
portunities will- be.5 percent-, 40-per-
cent and 10 percent to major lieuten-
ant-colonel and colonel respectively.
There are presently no provisions for
below-the-zone promotions to captain
or -ieutenant, officials comment.

Previous secondary zone policy al-
lowed two considerations- for selection
from below-the-zone to each field

grade. Also, the maximum selection
opportunities-was 5 percent, 10"per-
cent and 15 percent to-major, lieuten-
ant- colonel and colonel, respectively-.

Under. the new policy, lieutenant
colonels will continue to receive two
below-the-zone considerations for pro-
motions to colonel..However, officials
say, the maximum selection rate hasbeen changed to-10 percent to meet

the provisions of the DOPMA.
In the future, majors and captainswill receive only one consideration but

will have the-same maximum .selec-
tion rates of 10 percent and* 5 percent
respectively, as before. Previously,
officers-shared a given year's promo-
tion opportunity .with officers of ah-
other year -group -also being, consid-
ered. Now, they will compete onlywith members. of their own year group
for below-the-zone selections.

Personnel officials say the primary
reason for this change is to.allow
officers more time to gain experiehnce
and develop professionally.in the early
field grade years.
(ARNEWS)
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First rate treatment fOr' solier dUe
Developed from story JohnGlass
European STARS and STR I PES

WASHINGTON - Soldiers and their families can
look forward to increased benefits and a better
quality'of service life, according to a member of the
Senate Armed Services Committee (SASC).

in an interview published in the European edition
of "Stars and Stripes" (S&S) in February., Sen.
Roger W. Jepsen, chairman of the committee's
Manpower and Personnel Subcommittee, stated,
"People in the military are going to get first-rate
treatment. It doesn't matter what happened in the
past."

Jepsen, from Iowa, was on a fact-finding session
to Europe to learn how military members were
faring, according to S&S. The article went on to say
the trip, according to the senator, reinforced his
notion that many service members want to remain
on active duty but are faced with severe prob-
lems.

The Manpower' and Personnel Subcommittee,
Jepsen said,,plans to do what it can to improve the
lives of service personnel. "We are currently
looking for ways to reward people who are going to
stay in the service," Jepsen reportedly said.

"Some of the proposals now being considered'
include new GI Bill legislation, and I'm fairly

certain that some typeof new GI Bill-will be-passed
during 1981," he concluded.

The S&S article' also reported Jepsen's view on
related legislation sponsored by a member of the
House of Representatives. If passed, that bill would
give a tax break for career military people. "I think
that this is a good sign for the men and women in
uniform because Congress is becoming concerned
and more aware of the services. I think that it is
long overdue," he said.

Jepsen pointed to the need for improved housing
for the single soldier, and added- that treatment of
unmarried service: members needs review.
(AR News) "

DEELD GRADE 3......70.6-75-1%AlabamaI -108YIE*DGiAI)E 3..............
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10=6.SUNDAY CALLNOW 6894400
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GA OPENING EEF L.
NO I:MONEY DOWN

UP: TO 1,-2..: MONTHS TO PAY'.
OPEN TODAY

0/% DISCOUNT TO ALL OPEN TODAY FOR PLACING YOUR OP
MILITARY PERSONNEL

_a, .. BEEF CHART
RETAIL CUTS OF BEEF-WHERE THEY COME FROM AND HOW TO COOK THEM

U S. USDA'CHOICE Y-4,i.

*BEEF HALVES> top Loin ab
. Roast Section Sh o RibsP R

Chuck Eye Roast SotRb l oeS ta
> " PeO' Week ' ' RoastorSteak Pot Roas or Stea1ke - d . mSteak '5 L

for 26 Weeks (OR OIN

BsVG. WTS 25 TO 500Raw Rib Retmoco) Misno) Stea or '"- U

Oo T Root RoastorSeRSeaRat am in.fron tO) Bo ne 5 Sioin Sek y 0Rni et
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" ~~~~+1 ) ,(1),, ~ i :• AO
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- ...' " .... .. .i. .i .. : "W ith purchases, .-, ." O N OLInn . .. :of beef half&
.oast(alsfroRost.Section..
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,, ;: \\GUARAN1

of b eef half" O.&. .

•H IN u " FORE SHANK -i es R ISE SHORT PLATE .. FLANK .i - TIP=ic- , ,i-: . . FOR TENDEIlog& ROAST SECTION FLAVOR. l!
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FORE HANK RISKESHOR PLAT FORANK

i' Example-i50 LBS.
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O ' " TOTAL COST $148.50 i

80 -4 8 4 AVG. WT. 150O TO 325 M "y be Roasted, Broiled, Panfried Thi chr apprved by" 2 € LB
i **~May be Roastud, Baked, Broiled, National Live Stock and .Meat- -i .
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Menu

Fast, Free
D eivery -

689-55__33'
FT.'-, .BENNING AREA
1919 S. .Lumpkin
323-6004 : ...

NORTH COLUMBUS AREA
1147-D Henry Avenue..

All Pizzas Include Our
Special-Blend of.Sauce
and Real Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza--
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese,$6.15

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $7.65
16" Deluxe' $11.15

The Vegi
5 items for the price of 4Mushrooms, Olives,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Double Cheese
12" Vegi $7.65
16" Vegi $11.15

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $.85 per ite tj
16" pizza $1.25 per item

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax.

Our drivers carry"less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.
'Copyright 1981..

r i " ... -n,,- ., . ,. - - ,,.,m- . __A. . 4 free bottles of Pepsi m
" with an olarge pizza. m

Expires: 3/ 0/81I
PEPS -  FastFree Delivery :

I ]IPEPSi L : 1919 S.,Lumpkin ,.PEPSI Phone: 689 5533 It 1147 D Henry Avenue..I Phone: 323-6004,.

" .$1.0.0 off any pizzA with extra

1*10.nI. i ;i#! ! nec u~ "I
I I~

--Exires: 13'/30 81/57
, -" • -: "prn z - .... "... rnJi

r1919 S.. Lumpkin

Phorne:. 689-5533 .. i!-I

I1 I7
I

$1e ott off n "Pizz with extr

* .,' per pizza " I!
i

- -  

Expires: 3/30/81i
I ,: Fast, Free Delivery .I 19195.: LumpkinI

• Phone:69-5533 _

1147 D Henry Avenue
Phone: 323-6004 A

K 11781/5770,

*2free bottles of ' Pe
any size pizza Customer pays*deposit. One couponI

PES per pizza.
Expires 3/30/81 II Fast, free DeliveryI

*.1919 S,. Lumpkin
Phone: 679".55331147 enDyAvenuePhone: 323-60041

* 11781/5170
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arnng nfnt.,ry

A. 2nd.-Platoon,. Company D, 3rd Battal-
ion, 1,,st. Infantry .Training Brigade sol-
dier provides: cover for his, partner, as
theman movesforward on the Individ.

ual Tactics- Training. Range (Malone
27).

Pvt. Jerry Prewett, 2nd .Platoon, Com-
pany D, 3rd Battalion, 1st InfantrY
Training Brigade, moves forward on-the
dry fire- rangeI Malone 27, under the
cover of his buddies fire.

YOUR
HEAD!'
IT'S A;:GOOD'
PLACE-TO PUTA
MOTORCYCLE HELMET

By Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"'Good Afternoon,'saidthe Infantry
Training Group instructor'-"This af'
ternoon prior to going -to the live fire
..range you will be 'sharpening your
skills on the dry fire -or blank -firepor-
tion of this range.''.

The .formation of soldiers was lis-.
tening intently to the instructor as he
explained what was to be expected of
them-as they trained on Malone 27,-the:
Indvidual Tactics Training Range.

"As you. move up the range you
will be moving inpairs," explained the
instructo ,' "There will be an 'A' man
and a 'B' man..

"It is important that as you move,
you communicate." he said. "You
must let.your partner know what you.
are doing and Where you are at all
times. This wayyou won't get each
other killed, or you. wont kill your
partner.'

"At each established position, the
forward-man will cover for the rear,

man," he explained. ",his .allows. him
to move up and take another position
so, thatyou. are always advancing on
the enemy's stronghold.

"At the last position you will-find
some dummy grenades," the instruc-
tor commented."'When both men have
reached these positions, they will take
turns throwing one. grenade.

"'Do not cook off the grenade, but
throw it, watch -where it lands, then
get back, into-the-prone position and
yell. grenade..This will ..inform-your
buddy thait you have thrown yours and
that he needsnot provide suppressive
fire anymore. Then -switch: roles..

"Remember, and. I can't say this
enough," emphasized the instructor.
"1Communicate :with, the- partner- as
you -move along therange, its the most
important thing you can do. MOVE
AND COMMUNICATE."

With this in mind the soldiers
move to the firing line and prepare to,
take the high ground.

Sgt. Sylvester Antolak was with Company B,. 15th lnfantry, 3rd Infantry Division
when the above action took place . near Cisterna di LittoriaI taly on May 29,
1944. He was awarded-the -Medal : of Honoron Oct. ,:19945and. on April 18, 1959
Bldg. 2762A located on Riordoan'Street was named in his honor. "
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Bning site ofInia battl
B By-Bill, W alton -- l "f" " " "" "1.
0SIt Public Affairs Office

'Chateau Thierr, Rhine River, Pork Chop Hilland

-Dak To. are household words to many Americans.
These World War I & II-KoreaandVietnam battles

where Americans fought and died, received exten-
sive'. news-coverage and thus- are remembered.
. But how-many people who-drive Benning Boule.-.
vyard on adaily basis-are aware of the -battle of Hi-
chiti,. the only actual armed fighting. to. take place on.

otheFort Benning reservation'.It Was fought, by the-
Creek Indians and the Georgia Militia at the mOuth
of the Upatoi Creek in.1836.

'The -Battle Of Hichiti took place in late January
1836, The Macon Messenger of Feb. 4 reported1- the
battle, as follows:

"There has been, considerable excitement for a
-week or two past at Columbus and the vicinity, fromapprehension of hostile intentions'on the part of the.
Indians of that neigborhood- andrumor has thrown
in its usual, contributions in making, up all that was.-_
lacking in fact. On Thursday of last week,.it was
understood that- 500' Indians had crossed the Chatta-

:._hoochee at Bryant's- ferry, _15 miles below Cow-
lumbus.
"'A detachment of 22 men, headed by JohnWatson
proceeded -to the 'place to ascertain particulars..
They found40 armed Indians, who were returning to,
the 'ferry, who took cover and commencedfiring.
After some firing on both sides, .two white men,. Jo-
siah Johnson and Mr.--McBride,.-were kiled, and
two wounded, and the whites then left thefield, and

.the Indians. probably returned home.-
"From- all that we can.. learn from people well

acquainted-- with the Indians:, we should not judge
that...there was a hostile disposition n the part of
those Indians generally, but there are outlaws .and:
marauders who are ready to rob and plunder princi-

...pally for .provisions and to .fight whenever it -be-
Crisp, Commentary Jack E -.

T E .COLUMBUS LEDGER_S ufft;: 1' ItCOlUM LSEDGER:.", -BUS,.--TW 1

comes necessary. This we. believe to'- be the' fact,
both with regard to.these Indians and those-residing
below"."

John H. Marti n, in'his book "Columbus, Ga.1827-
1865," wrote -that he had learned verbally from anold citizen thatthe Indians were retreatingwhen the

whites came up and rashly fired . upon them. .The "Indians-took cover under a bluff, and being thuspro--

tected fought with great advantage on their side.Research did not*uncover the source ofthe name,

for.this' battle. However,'as Hichiti was. one'of six:
languages spoken by the Creeks,the"group.involved
in. this firefight possibly spoke Hichiti, hence the pos-.
Sible connection...This, battle, in addition to two other, historical -"events, is commemorated with a bronzeplaque

mounted on an 'old flagpole pedestal at. the-corner of-1st Division Road and.LumpkinRoad. The othertwo

plaques identify the location of Kashita Indiana.-vil-'
lage, peacetown of. the Lower Creek nation. An dit
pinpoints the place that Lafayette passed during his
America visit, in 1825.!;'

All three-historicalplaques were presentedto the
InfantrySch'ool in .1926,by members,'of three Co-

Grand Opening- Speas
VICTORY.

4 IAUTO !REPAIR
311.9 Victory Drive 6893541

- COUPON-
-complete $ '99- I

. " BMke Service ,o . ., mI.2 -.0

A. TaUem pc .....o. o..., C .. ]

-.i -- .. . • " . - o. 1 .- .I. IOf

.COUPON
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lumbus chapters of the Daughters of the AmericanRevolution; the Button Gwinnet chapter, the Ogle-
thorpe 'chapter and the George - Walton chapter.

Records indicate that the site of the Indian Vil-
lege of Kashita is the-area where the Commanding
General's quarters, "Riverside," presently stands.
There were.47 tribes among the Creeks, and the Ka-shita was one of the dominant.,tribes. The term
peace town" meant that no war chiefs couldilive in

the town and that no plans for making war could be
...made within-the town.

Lafayette, the last living-general of the American

Revolution, visited the United States from France in
1825. In April, he. traveled along the Old Federal
Road that-had been built in-1811, through the site of

.Fort, Benning and crossed the Chattahoochee
River..

In addition.,- to the.plaque . on-Lumpkin Road,. an
additional plaque was dedicated by the Army during.the Bicentennial-celebration'in 1976. It is'at the site
of the :river crossing on 82d Airborne Division
Road.

, The Muscogee Coin Club's
MI . 14th Annual

COI-N SNOW.
-Saturday; March 14th

9. amto 7 pm,c'Sunday, March 15th"
10 am to 4pm

COLUMBUS." IRON WORKS
CONVENTION/TRADE CENTER---

PUBLIC"INVITED.
..ADMISSION: FREE

There will be 35 or-40 dealers
from .several states to buy, .sell,

-trade or appraise your American
or for-eign coins, medals- nand
papermoney.

TICKETS. RESERVATIONS
*,--AR FREiGH0-T

COMPLETE AIRLINE. SERVICE'

Two'. MAIN POST -BLDG.- 18.
Locations SAND-HlL BLDG. 3001

TH TICKET FFCETO-
.SERVE"AIRBORNE" IS

BUILD'ING- 18 , 'MA.I-N
POST.m '

Prices subject to change without notice

-MAIN.POST, 687-0179'-
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V enerealinh 
mil

By- Terri.- Moon
Public Affairs Office
WIter- Reed Army Medical Center

"Hello, Alice? This iS-Bruce. Listen,"I.. don't know.

how to say this, but I sawmy doctor.today...I've, uh,
probably got. some kind.of"venereal disease.,You're
the onlygirl I've been. With...,my doctor wants you to-..
see him. You might have it, too.,

.Because Bruce sought immediate medical atten-,

:tion as '.soon as he noticed. ,an- abnormality, his.

-.,chances ofa rapid and-completerecoverare e xcel--.
lent. Sb.:are AliCe's, since -sUSpecting she was.in-,

f.-fected, as well- he n-otified.her..".-
Today, gonorrheaand syphilisare.- only two of'-the

venerealdiseases (VD) that6"typically" affect the

U.S. population.-In fact, -however, there-aresome 20

types.of VD, or as they're more commonly, referred
to today, Sexually Transmitted.-Diseases (STDs)..

Just'what are the "sexua diseases"'?Wile gonor-

rhea alone victimizes some 1.6to 2 million people in

the U.S. every year,:-a similar. number contract

urethritis (inflammation of the urethra) or cervicitis
(inflammation of the cervix) caused by grOWing lists
of. bacteria or viruses.

millions infected,

Trichomoniasis is contracted by another 1.5 mil-
lion victims in the U.S. and those- who get syphilis

total: 80-85,000 every year. Several.million other,.
Americansgetgenital herpes (HSV) infections. Her-

pes is considered-"incurable" and frequently recurs

in those who contact it. Every-year,200,000 to 500,000
new, cases "of"Heres are, recorded,,.r,

Recent estimates claim that-.some form of STD

strikes one in every :20-Americans. Complications
from these diseases vary as. mUChas the typeof

STDs that are, contractable. They .range from local

discomfort to infertility, ectopic pregnancy (taking

place in the Fallopian tube), chronic-disabling dis-

eases-and pregnancy complications, like stillbirths

and neonatal deaths -,(newborn deaths).
According to sources in the Preventive Medicine

Activity at Walter Reed- Army Medical Center,

Washington' D.C., gonorrhea stilltops the'list as the

most frequently reported STD seen there.Herpes is

the second mostcommonSTD-and-is followed :.-by
syphilis .SGonorrhea is-caused by a bacteria that needs a
dark, moist, warm and carbon-dioxide rich placeto:

live. Contrary to rumors, gonorrhea is impossible: to

" 'catch" from a toilet .seat or doorknob." .

Men,, usually begin to see evidence of gonorrhea
two to-seven days after. having seX -with an infected.

partner, They will probably experience: a greenish-

yelow discharge and a burning' when urinating. In

about 20 percent of the cases, howeVer-gonorrhea
has- no symptoms. Complicationsfor.the male in-

clude epididymitis,, arthritis and sterility..
As for women, gonorrhea may be: without symp-

toms in up to 80 percent of the cases. Symptoms: that

do occur, in'the other 20 percent:, include vaginal

discharge, menstrual irregularity,panful Urination

and lower abdominal pain-.The paincan indicate

more serious- complications like inflammed Fallo-
pian ubes, pelvic inflammatory disease,-arthritis
and sterility.

Herpes ispainful. The male may, find blisters on

the'shaft of his penis and -can have burning:urina-,
tion.: A-female may experience avaginal. discharge,

external blisters.and a swellingIin the genitalarea,.
often accompanied -by painful urination..

Herpes. Simplex.ype I symptoms mayshowup as

fever blisters around the mouth; however;, this is not

necessarily an STD.Type Il-symptoms show up in

the genital areas When the disease is transmitted by

sex.,
The Herpes symptoms will'mostlikely :disappear

in one to two weeks, but 'as the virus become "inac-4
tive," symptoms -can recur..

Highly contagious
What to do? First, abstain from sexual intercourse

and consult a physician. Remember that While Her-

pes is not considered.contagious when in the inac-
tive stage, medical authorities-still know very little

about the ",carrier" stage. When active, HerpeS is

highly contagious. The symptoms' may. disappear,
but don't think thedisease-will vanish. In fact, you

could have Herpes and not show any symptoms at
a ll, . .....- :..:. . '.. .

In!
Primary syphilis is a cup-shaped painlesssoresappears pimple-like(chancre). It usually disappe

in one to two weeks whether treated or not.

sores can be found onany part 0f the body contj

through intercourse--the-anus,tongue,, lips, fix
etc., as well as. he genitals.-.

Secondary syphilis symptoms-can arise six we

to six months after initial infection and can last f

to eight weeks. This stage can disappear with

without treatment, but don't befooled. A person 4

have several relapses . with secondary syphilis.
The- third stage of syphilis isthe "latent" .stage

the early-stage-7 usually:-lasting for four years-
lapses .can affect any organ and produce seri

clinical illnesses including blindness, insanity; he

-problems, paralysis-and eventually, death.,-

Resistant Strain'

STDs have grown in. numbers and probably,

continue to do so.* Anew type of gonorrhea, resisi
tothe usual forms oftreatment, has emerged si

1976, causing concern for the treatment and col

of the disease. Evidence for these strains were.I

identified on American: military bases and-in

surrounding cities in the Phillipines. Since then

countries-have reported the disease. They are: I
tralia; Belgium; Canada; Denmark; Engl

Ghana; Hong Kong; Japan; Netherlands; New-

land; Norway; Phillippines; Republic of Korea;

Sgapore; South Africa; Sweden,; Switzerland; and
.. United States.

From March :1976 through December 1979,

cases of this gonorrheawereidentified in 38 sti
the District of Columbia andGuam. Interviews

.its victims suggests thata significantnumber ol

cases were related to theimporting ofinfe(
_from Southeast Asia or-the.West coast of Afr

some aUthorities say the misdiagnosis of S

along with less than sufficient lab work andthe
sequent treatment of victims keep the inciden

STD high. Thespread of sexual diseases can be.

reduced by better efforts to identify and trea

those with known symptoms, as well as theirsE
partners..-

With any form of STD,-it is imperativetOcons
physician once the symptoms are noticed.: No

... pected" cases.should be ignored. Also. the 1(
partners of those who have STD symptoms sI
seek me~dical !attention immediately. The symp

Smay not be: there, but if an STD is, present, ii

make itself evident sooner or later.

ype e sf-a.st

By Gregory H. Blake,-M.D.
Family Practice clinic
Martin Army Community Hospital

Why shouldI take those pills, since.they make me

feel bad? But food doesn't taste good without salt. on

it! You mean I must take"medicine for the rest of
my life? Can'.tI just miss a few and be..OK? Have

you ever heard of any ofthese questions-orcom-
ments froma friend or relative? They are all re-
lated to-the medical disease- of hypertension.

Hypertension isthe raising of blood pressure
above normal levels. It is estimated that one out of

every six Americans is plagued by hypertension'..
Since hypertension often has no symptoms, it can go

undetected for'manyyears.-Hypertension is aseri-
ous problem, often leading to a stroke, heart attack,

blindness, or kidney failure. For this reason, it is
important tomake. the diagnosis and. begintreat-
ment..

While doctors don't know the cause of hyperten-

sion, they have noted several related factors. Hy-

pertension will often run in families. People who are
"hyper-reactors" in response to events occuring in

their lives.may-develop hypertension. Some-studies.

suggest. that the -trace metal cadmium, Which is

found in the air, many foods and some beverages
may be related to hypertension.

The nicotine in tobacco is- known to raise blood
pressure. Diets highin fats or salt. may contribute to

hypertension.The combination of any.of these or

other still. unknown factors may produce.hyperten-
sion in the patient.

The. diagnosis of hypertension.. can be. difficult.

Your blood pressure varies considerably during the

day.. Itrises when you are under stress, are, doing

exercises,or become excited. It lowers while you're

asleep: or relaxed. It is for this reason: that-your doc-

tor may want to follow your blood pressure for sev-
eral weeks-before beginning therapy:

Once hypertension isfound it can betreated in

several ways.-Regardless of your weight,it.may be'

recommended that you limit the type-of fats indiet and decrease-your sodium intake. Mild ex
ing, such as.. walking and light. jogging, may b(

gested to help.lower your blood pressure.It
be. strongly recommended that you quit smol

Many medications are known to-'lower
pressure. A diuretic, (water pill) which wash(

cess water and salts from the body is a part of
regimens.: Other-medications are-available
relax the blood vessels directly or block the n
going, to blood vessels.

When your. doctors tells.you that--you musi

your medicines for life, you must adhereto th

ommendations in order-to avoid hypertension
plications. if you'ret01oldto limit the salt intak(

weight or quit smoking you.should do.so. Yes,,

-medicines have sideeffects, but- these may-be
erable to a stroke or heart. attack. In-order tl

benefit from your medication, it-mustbe tak

gularly as prescribed.

A
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SHAKLEE
PRODUCTS

* Toiletries
0 Skin Care
e Nutritional "iroducts

For Everyone

"'1/1{ (Y~ JOL~ou'

'or .3.4:5 ........ .

Evnig & eee .s

LET-USFINANCE YOUR .CAR or.TRUCK!
TIC Federal -Credit Unions'
1981 model cars and -trucks

Annual Percentage - .Rate -on
will be -12% including Credit
Life Insurance at no Cost to the
individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the
selling price for up to 48
months, on 1981 model cars

?and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR. FURTHER DETAILS.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS J

WN

Ride 'em!'
The,"Worlds. -SlowestRide"'delighting children daily at Florida Cypress

Gardens" Critter Encounters. It is one of the world's most' sophisticated animal

contact. areas. At Cypress Gardens children can actually ride the 300-pound
gentle tortoiSes as well aS pet a baby camel, hug a soft bunny rabbit Or See

pigmy goats, llamas and other unusual animals at close range.,..

U

Federal paychecl4
can be garnished
WASHINGTON--In the old days--saY, back in the

fifties - it was unheardoffor a federal employee's

salary .to be garnished'by his employer for the

satisfying of a debt. But today, with the govern-

ment's heightened sense of social responsibility,

there's little :chance that a deliquent payer of

alimony/child support can escape the long arm of
garnishment.

Lately there's.even less chance .... for the U.S.

Office of Personnel Management (OPM) has issued

its final regulations on the uniform processing of

garnishments for ensuring payment of alimony-and

child support. The regulations,based on the updated

social security act, apply to service members as

well as the federal civilian work force. In general,

they provide that a delinquent's salary or annuity

can be garnished, and that other government-con-
trolled assets not payable for personal services are
exempt from garnishments.

Under the regulations, persons seeking to bring

garnishment actions must first obtain garnishment

orders from local courts or through other proce-

dures established by state law. The court order

should name the deliquent's employing agency, or

the agency that pays the worker, as garnishee. The

original garnishment order, along with specific

identifying r information about the debtor, if known,

should be sent by registered mail or "certified mail-

return-receipt-requested" to the appropriate
agency.

As applied to Army personnel, this means-that for

civilians'the court order should be.sent to the payroll

office that services the individual; for all soldiers, it

should be mailed to the Commander, U.S. Army

Finance and Accounting Center, ATTN: FINCL-G,
Indianapolis, IN 46249.

The newly issued regulations resulted from a

Syear's worth of revision and review, say OPM

officials. One of the changes broadens the definition

Of "party" to includenot only former spouses, but

also state and local agencies that-provide welfare or

family assistance and that have been assigned for
*rights to child support or alimony payments.

A copy of the regulations appears in the federal

register for July 22,_1980. (ARNEWS) ..

U-

Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
•offering acute medical/surgical care.
Benefits include, but are not limited
to:

* A week's paid vacation each six
months of employment;

* A generous tuition.reimbursement
plan;

* Transfer ability to other H.C.A.
hospitals (there are 190 plus of
them-in the continental U.S.) This
woUld be of particular interest* to
military spouses.

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're
located at:

* Doctors Hospital
616 19th -Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

m
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We'll be Wheeling and Dealing
Everything Priced to-Move! If you

-need- Furniture .or Appliances or
will need them in the next year...

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

HANDSOME.MAPLE.i

VENEER CURIO
Perfect for displaying all your
precious treasures and it adds
a note of elegance. Lighted
glass shelves, decorative glass
door with enclosed bottom
section. Terrific addition to
any home! .

Special!

only '128.,1

HANDSOME
GUN CABINET

A gun -owner's dream!.This •
handsome all-wood stained
gun cabinet features
lock and key, glass door, and.
storage.space. Big 26"x
13"x 71 'Terrific buyL

Special!.

S$128

WHITE WROUGHT IRON
4-PIECE PATIO ENSEMBLE

I.-

Beautiful white weather resistant f
Ideal for the garden or patio. Group
cludes 2-seat settee, 2 matching c
and round table. Terrific buy!

Convenient
Terms!

To Prior Sae
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ih! - Oly!Tryus yul ikeU'S...and

-hairs

S-9995, YOU'LL 'SAVE YOUR CASH!
& ~T-P IASYOU

. ..... ~m I'U I N- Y O U R IV C

2602 Manchester -
ExpresswayC .. olumbus, Ga. ' . FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888

You,ll like our
CREDIT WITH A

PERSONAL TOUCH!
We finance Our Own Accounts at
Sterchis. When you buy from

SAVE UP TO

Absolutely No Hold Orders...,
Everything First Come! First Served!

Items Subject
mq

HOMEN

!All
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36th Engineer Group

How many ofyou have ever listened to a music

box? How many of you have ever had music boxes

in your homes?'I'm sure most of you have. We wind
them up, they perform and then they wind down and

stop. If we wish to have them perform again we

simplywind them up.

I had a friend who sort of made a hobby of
collecting these things. At first it was a liking of a
certain kind and then became a full blown hobby.
As the. hobbie grew it became more and more

difficult to even listen to some of them because it

took so much time to wind them all up. Now, some
of the pretty music boxes-with their lovely tunes are
lost, because no one winds them up.

Have you ever thought-about winding a person up?
We joke about a little child who is very active, or an

adult who is particularly talkative-. "who wound
him up?" But how do you-wind a-person Up?If a
person is in fact run down maybe all they need is

some sleep, or maybe a special d r maybe some
spedial medicine like the stuffired blood.
Sometimes a person may just need appreciation.

Have you ever tried~very hard to do something
and had nobody-notice? Maybe you. even did that
something very well, but still nobody noticed. How

didyou feel about what you have done? Did you feel
sort oflike the music box that had done its thing and

then wound down? On the other.hand have you ever
done something arid out of the clear someone comes
by and complimentsyou. That feels good, it kind of
winds you up and. makes you- want to do more. How
about that?

I think that is the way it is with everyone.
Everyone likes to be appreciated. It winds them up.

Try. an experiment. Make believe you are a key and

see how, many people you can wind upby showing
them a little appreciation for what they are doing.
The effort wil be worth it and the music you bring to
the world will be heavenly.

Save lives, use Heimlich Maneuvei
Once again it's time for your unit's annual picnic.

Volleyball nets are in place, hotdogs sizzle over
burning coals, and sounds of laughter and merry-
making. fill the air. It looks like a funday for
everyone!

But.suddenly, you notice a small child choking.on
his, hotdog. He gestures frantically at his throat,
unalle to speak. His skin turns blue-and he starts to
collapse.

Just. what do youdo?
The first thing to remember -DON'T PANIC! If

you panic, or even take the time to phone for help,
chances are that child could be dead by the time
help arrives.

If anything'sgoing-to be done, you or someone
else nearby will have to0do it, andquickly.

The answer to this unexpected .situation: is th

Heimlich. Maneuver, named for:the doctor who

developed it a few years ago.,- Almost anyone
can-learn this maneuver, and it helps the-choking
victim expel whatever is'blocking the windpipe.

No equipment is needed, jUst some knowledge and

a calm head. This maneuver can be used on either
adults :or children, but you must firstdetermine that

som.ene is actually choking. Just because,a person

starts coughing doesn't mean they're choking.

Three -signs of real choking are:
enot being able to speak or cry out;
eskin color turns blue;
*the victim collapses..

If you notice-any of these signs, act quickly, or the
person will die Within four to six minutes.

If you're with someone who begins.choking, use
the Heimlich Maneuver.

Here's how it-works:

eStand or kneel behind the victim and place one

fist, with thumb side in, against the victim's
abdomen, below the rib cage and slightly above the
naval. Reaching around with your other hand, grasp

your fist firmly. YOu'll now have both arms around-
the victim from behind.

*Press your fist in to the victim's abdomen with a
quick, firm upward thrust.

*Repeat the action, if necessary, to force out the
object causing the choking.

The Heimlich Maneuver uses air from the lungs to

push foreign objects: from-the windpipe, Remember,
you -don't hug, punch or squeeze. the victim. Use.
your fist to quickly press inward and upwardon the'

abdomen. Don't squeeze with your arms., or injury
could result.

This method can also be used if the victim iS lying
on his or her back, or-is an infant. Just place the heel
Ion Iiso.-HI hee.

r
of your bottom hand (two fingers for an infant) on
the abdomen below the rib cage and above the
naval, and make a quick inward thrust.

If you're alone and begin to choke, and no help is
available, you can even use the maneuver on

yourself. Lean against the corner of a table or chair
(be sure it's a rounded comer, or internal injury
could result) with the comer piece, chair arm or

whatever, against your abdomen where the fist
would normally be, and force the "fist-substitute"
inward and upward with a rapid motion. It, won't be

a comfortable feeling, but you might consider ,the.
alternative.

Once breathing has been restored to the choking
victim and the. object is dislodged from the throat,
be sure he or- she gets medical attention to be sure
no complications develop because of the choking or
emergency treatment.

The Heimlich Maneuver may mean the difference
between life and death. And with only four to six.
minutes to act, it's important that each one of ust

-remember this treatment.:
Who knows, it may be your child who's' chok-

ing.

14 K-GOLD
GOLD PRICES.ARE. SUBJECT TO CHANGE

18" 10K Cable wo-ne Cloisonne Bead &
2-5mm 14K Gold Bead........... 1495

NEW ASSORTMENT OF CLOISONNE
BEADS, & PENDANTS

15" SerpentineChain............$12.50
16" Serpentine Chain, .......... $13.75
18" Serpentine Chain..... ....... $15.00
20" Serpentine Chain.$17.50
22" Serpentine Chain ............ $25.00
24" Serpentine Chain ............ $27.50
26" Serpentine Chain ...... $30.00
28" Serpentine Chain ............ $32.50
30" Serpentine Chain. .......... $35.00
32" Serpentine Chain ......... ... .... ,$37.50
34" Serpentine Chain,.............$40.00
36" Serpentine Chain.... ........ $42.50

Smm 6m 4mm1
-Gold Beads Gold Beads Gold Beads
.$7.00$1.801 80€L

Bas Gold Beads Gold Beads

34 j $1.45,_ 0

WE BUY GOLD & SILVERHERB'S
+. 3=Q~! . +QRi _ + 687-3375



With the high cost of commercial air fares, April 16......Charleston Air Force
soldiers here can take advantage of free -military M o i rave m oney w ithflights or hops, by planning their leaves aroundve., m o them. April 23 Mc eor Air ForceFollowing is a list of flights leaving Lawson Charleston Air Force

h op atn Lawson
Army Airfield during the month of April: April 24. Charleston Air Forcehops.at L aw son April .......... Pope Air Force Base, N.C.' April 30axwev Air ForceMcChord Air Force.Base, Wash. Norton Air Force

April 9...... McChord Air Force Base, Wash. Note: All flights are subject tochange c: April 11.. Rickenbacker Air Force Base, Ohio tion without notice.

Base, S.C.
ase, Wash.
ase, Wash.
ase, Texas
Base, S.C.
Base, S.C.
ase, Mass.
Base, 

Ala.lase, Calif.
)r cancella-

to advertise

inside Georgia

800*282.7859

inside. Alabama

800-2417894

Free long distance

I

,, ,,,, l [, (.r.,]PRICE REDUCED
COMPARE OUR PRICESPEU " F

I IF0I

SHI-SIPEED COMPUTER I Yrv~ey..e..4miimrI --

I-BPO

CO-PO

"U '  ters with road ,hazards for the threadL the tire. Replacement will be made
-- nmb u r, pro-rated tread ear basic.

(tlm u f qit

KUAU IHAZARD 1vnl I VWLLS .1.00 MOREDEFECTIVE MATERIAL PLUS TAX AND A RECAPPABLES AND WORKSHOP EXCHANGE

SPOLYESTER BLACKWALL
PRICES-REDUCED TO FIGHT INFLATION'

A78xl3 '60Oxt3 C7'8xl3.7OO'x-i-2ft IM& - - - - - 131
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Prc autions aidsin avoiding r ape
Rape is one of the fastest' growing violent crimes

in the United States. While-the increase within- the
Army has-been "much lessthan that reported by
civilian communities, it is stillquite disturbing. Fort
Benning experiehced 11 rape incidents last year.
As a continuing series of articles that will be
presented during the Rape Prevention Campaign,

hthis article Will focus onpreventive measures
women should take to guard against this heinous and
violent-crime.

Drive- with car doors
locked. During the previ-
ous-year, incidentswere
reported+ When women "
riding alone were: fol- . .... , ...-

-

lowed and sexually{-./I I:
harassedJby unknown-..
men.- There is always l L-I'

-.,the danger while waiting
at a-stop light of having
one or more men step Col. Ward

-off the-curb or from Provost Marshal -.

another carand.grasp
the -door handle on the passenger's side, This

,.can happen, to you day or night. Usually,. after
their~ surprise atfinding it locked and realizing

that- they can't leap right in, they bang, on the
window andask tobe let in. All you have to -do

-then is shake your-head and move-out when the
light. changes.

Be security conscious about your residence. If you
live in quarters thathave'Sliding glass doorsand are
alone during the day or night, block the track with a _-

long bar .or pole. Put fasteners -on windows that
cannotbe locked, even those on the- second floor.
Install deadbolt locks on front and rear doors.

Refuse to Work alone in'a deserted building.

.Overtime. pay.. may come in handy,but. a woman
working alone inan empty office building is in a

vulnerable situation even-in the daytime. Unless the
building is small enough so that you can lock it and

be sure that no one else enters without .your knowing

it, the overtime :pay may.not be worth the risk.,

Take a self-defense course for women., Such a

course will not only give-your pointers regarding. the
most effective means ofbreaking away. from an.
attacker, it will: also give you the confidenCe-to do

nv ove ent Stops crime
. As part-. of the installation-wide program . to

decrease. crime and recover stolen:property here, a
list of .identifiable property will be published weekly
in the:BAYONET. Below are items that were stolen
- recently here. If you have any information onthe
following iems, notify the-Military Police immedi-

ately at.545-5222. Your cooperation will be greatly,
a reciated.
M ~ecitd SERIAL NUMBER

* Ten Speed Bicycle, Blue............ ..................... .................. Etg.... ave "426-96-220. 8 238tCt

of T w o R ealistic Spe akers ............ .: ........................ ..... .................. : ................... "9.....8......2...... : 0

* Realistic Cassette Deck........ . ....... ............................................ ... ......... 8.3........... W 1-3401
* R ealistic T u rntable ... ...... .. :.... ............. ., . ............... ...... ........... . ......... I .......... . ........ ..... ..... ........ " ,

* Two,uchrom e Spoke Hubcaps ...... .... ................... ......... : . ....... .... Engraved 402 6 0 1 "

C it iz e n 's B a n d -R a d io s........ .... . ........... ....... ................ . ...................... " . . . ...... 
... ' . . . . " " T . . T R C 426 = 0 3 0 0 9 3 4 0

* .30 Caliber Carbine Rfe . . . . . .. 21328

S era r n R i ........................... .. ..................... '....... Initialed " O" on left co ner

* Winchester " - ogun. Mde. 1200 . . .... 1 005105, Engraved "L.H. Hernandez"

Everybody'sbusiness
-

* one w ire Hubcap.. ". ". "... ... ... . . ........ .......... . Eng raved "13242-.W 3 M JJS"'

" One lec..o iC Chess Set ............................................ ......... .... . .............. ............ ...... . 3 4

" (General iHlectric AM/FM Cassette Player...... ........ . ...... .... . . . .. 35221

* Sharp Amplifier 
'  

902124381, Engraved "126-50-1721"
• S enw od TA m al e ...... "................. ....... ............. . ............. .. ... ... . .................. ... 8 4 3
* Ke wou i, Turntable. . ........ ..................... . ........... .......... ..... . .. .............. 403.9........". 8CA0

* Two Kenwood Speakers
. 

.......... ...................................... ......................... . ..... . .......

o h llp T u rn be = 1,52............I............................................ ".................. .............. ..................... ZC 3 16 9
* , Scott Rece .v.er . ......... ............ ........... . . ......... 

..-
1;02 .-

* P h illip s T u rn ta b le = 1 252 .. M o de.. .. -8... ...... ...... .... ............... .... .. ..- .. . ...... ...... .0 6 0 1 8 7 0

•Two*Sound Source Speakh es.. .. .. ...................... ................ H ...... ,25

• O iw t i al latng M ohi el.......... ... .:...:..... ; ..... ..... :.--.. ..... .F.......... ... ....... " . .Two P o eer Speakers. M .. .................................. F........F.......... . ,
C el Navaho 441...... ......... . . . . .... 21 .5.5.................................... ...

(Ralis ic E qu.i.r.Pwe .B..te ....... ..... .... .. ..... ........... . . ...... K A O K -A 1 . .3 .
* O litv ii ialcu toitg M 

-
achive

- 
................................. :.... ..... ............... ......................... -.. 6 4 16724 .

............................. .... . .. . ......-66 4.50 0 5 2 10 ,. .
* Tim ersFM 03 a.. h.. ... ................ .... . ....... .10 5

* JV o .Te evisiitto/Casseite Sys emR...........-.3 
0............................... : ....... 2.

-."B3W aoo"s'. ;te"- ........... ................................. :....... . ..5A 1 35 0

* Graphic .. .alier ,Power .. ........oo.t.e........,

• G e ne ral l~lec riC A M !F M R a ai ........... + . ... .. ............................... .. '..... :........... •..................

*M16AI Ritte, Colt:.............. 
141 t6t

Soy AM/FM Cassette Player t....... .. "graved " 'ark .Iitraet, 2 "5256.18'

0 MultiRteter AN/VM. 105( '.7.3A
9 Man's Seiko Watch.......:..........................841621..lvEngraved 

'Anibal Mdera. 109-48563"

* oe,"eugot ... ............................ S74432.

T3 Washers,. 'cetterat Iectio....... .................... T(; 124.%tK;, T(124576G, SGIO2547G

1Giei n eitrtteto'T(,20-5403(i. 
1(205400G. Tc;2053.3G

*~~~~ .e......ec.l A/F Rdi.Initialed 'H B"

* Reatistic, Cassette Player ...................... ..............

- You'll never
kno . . ove,

joy, peace, patience,
kindness' goodnes s,*.[
selfcontrol &faith
until you- -:know:

- esus..
Jiusadmeyoraior

1" -join us. and meet your, 5avior. I

Prayer 0 .Praise 0 Personal Work
David Howle, Pas tor.
"SW1,p a Macon., Road -

.."T 1, a A

I

so. Don't choose exotic sounding ones like Judo,Ti-kwan-do, or Kung Fu; you don't need a black belt,

toget the job done. The course you take should be

brief enough so-that you can- make full-use of it

within a month-or two of enrolling. It should teach'

you which parts of a man's. body" are most

vulnerable, andhowl you can quickly deliver a blow

to them. without endangering yourself. It should

teach you how to escape from various types of holds

that may be used'and what to do in common
emergencies of this type.' .

If you suspect a potential- rapist following you,

scream. or run, If a woman believes she is being

followed by. a. potential rapist, she should take

positive;, aggressive action. As-discussed- in a

previous article, carrying a Whistle or other noise-

-maker may be a viable option. If you believe you are

.in danger, yell for help, breaka window, or useany

other similar means of attracting attention.

Remember, if attacked, keep your head, take

whatever action you are capable of.executing, and

do whatever is necessary in orderto save your life.

. Always have.a plan of what actions you would take

"if you became the victim-of an attempted or actual
sexual assault.'- ..

.Th.e Phantom

Fi I C RISTAN ChsURCH |
I (isciples of ChAist)

(Ttoumu qnuirtr

.You..ARE'.
INVITED'

TO .ATTEND ,.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
TORCH HIL L ROAD

S SUNDAY'
LI41ttr'BIBLE

~ASTUDY
10 AM

MORNING
SWORSHIP

1-1 AM'
~bEVENING

WORSH IP
~ PM

8- WEDNESDAY'

15 5?~ 51/T~~ ~ wH
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ProUd Americans ..
g i l~ ~o t ,g .. b e ... - e " h -. - :

It's not everyday a girlscout gets the chance towerthe
* national and state flags in frontof Infantry Kall. TuesdaY-theydid in observance of Girl Scout Week. Hundreds of area

girlscoutsparticipated in thespecialretreat ceremony. Seven-year-old brownie Heather Balent, Troop-203, reflects
,onhow her friends fold the American flag.

Advertising

Atlanta
to .

ROUND TRIP

IT ROYiSTATE UNAVERSITYI

*,Atlanta
to,

Seolf

ROUND TRIP

"Atlanta
to.

Brussels

ROUNDTRIP -

Atlanta
to

SanJuan

$370*
ROUNDTRIP

" CetanRestrittions Apply

No Charges For 563868OrServices --- ,6
3135. Cross' Countryill r )oSS CountryPa,

A -X , - . . . . . 7 . . .

............ --.... .. . "| "t..

Come to ourfree "
StX.,Patri"Ck's Da Party.

You don't evenhave to be amember!.It's going tobeawhole day of '
fu nrefreshments,enter ent and
-yourfiendsto meet our instructors

and members. 
0~We'lluevengive you a free figure.

consultation-and show-you how
ElainePowers can help you lose pounds
and inches.

So come to Elaine Powers' free party
* just for the fun of it. Join during party

week and save.

Now thru Party Day!
Save $3, 30

a week'1/3 1 complete 4-month,
program

Good at all participating salons

Elaie P4wer
FigureSalons

Los -weigtmOng friends, a
©

Cailnow foryour free salonvisit.
1520 .13th Avenue ' 324-4382

. A e327.4-43 82

. I . ',i' ' : I I . .

0 4 k -A

TRAV VV.... E L. ORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING S.ERV.ICE
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There-.were2-reported -rapesher ast yea r. Justice as-the commissif of-se d

.n i ta n . . _ . .2 --. . -

Nationwide, rape is the fastest growing- violent
•crime, having increased, 103 percent from. 1968 to-
,1977 and' up 35-percent in the past five years.
According to -the FBI "Crime Clock" for 1979, one.
forcible rape.happens every seven minutes, or 205'
rpAes..each day.

While young women are statistically more likely
to be rape victims, there have. been victims as young
as five-years and .some ,were more than 80-
years-old.

The statistics only tell part of the story. A number
of rapes go unrePorted due to the victim's feelings of
embarrassment or are simply afraid to tell anyone.
These victims may be the most unfortunate of all
rape victims. The violent act may- prey on -their
minds for years, leaving emotional scars which may
never heal. And the rapist is free to rape again.
free to rape again.

Rape is an act, of violence with a purpose of
humiliating the victim. Rapists come from all walks
of life, ages,- race and occupation.

Contrary to popular myths, the average rapist is
not a deranged psychopath wearing a ski-mask and
wielding a large knife. The average rapist defies
definition; there is simply-no such thing as a typical
rapist.

Rape is defined by the Uniform Code of Military

tntercourse, by a person-with a female, not his wife,
by force.:: and without her consent., It-may be
c6mmitted-on a female of any age. Any-penetration,
however slight, is sufficient to-. complete the of-
fense.

Penalties for rape can be severe."It is. punishable
by-death or other punishment'directed- by a court
martial,.

Rape is a crime of opportunity. However, there
are some things a woman can do to lessen thechances of beingothe-victim of a rape attack.

ONever hitchhike, or accept rides from strangers
or enter a Vehicle with a group of males, even if you
casually know them.

*lf possible, never walk alone - there is-safety in
numbers. If you must walk alone, be alertandtake
the following precautions:
o Walk in:. well-lighted areas.
To Walk, in the middle of the:sidewalk.
$ Avoid dark alleys, doorways or isolated

areas.
' Do not respond to catcalls, whistles or. re-

marks.
' Keep your hands free, and never overload

yourself with packages.. 6
* -When driving, always keep your car locked and

look .in-the back seat before entering. Keep your
windows rolled up, if. possible.

and. remain in-the car. If a motorist.stops, ask him to
call the police or a tow truck. When helr arrives,-askto see appropriate identification before unlocking
the door or rolling down the window.

If you are a rape victim, report it immediately-to
the military police. It, is especially important thatyou report the crime because if you don't, he may
rape you or someone else again. The next time you
*may not be lucky enough to live through theexperience. When you report a rape to the police
there are certain things you must do:

* • !)It is important -that you do not douche orWash.L- "
-* Do not wash or destroy clothing.
*Report all details of the attack.
* Describe the attacker.
The military police will see to it that you receive

immediate-medical care. Medical 'treatment is
important not only. for your well-being but also to
collect evidence. You will be examined and treated
for bodily injuries.

When the police apprehend the suspect, you will
have to be a witness in a court proceeding. You will
be asked detailed questions which'you must answer
to the best of your ability. Always keep in mind that
this is necessary in order to keep the raffist from
attacking you or others again.

There is no single definition of a rapist. He can be
a total stranger or an ,acquaintance. He may bedrunkorsober, high or straight. At the time of a

rape there is only one thing for dertain, he is
attacking.

.- For the woman Who is attaicked there are two
options available for her. She can fight back either
physically or mentally, Either way, survival is the

..-- . , , nam e of*the ga e.
.If she fights back physically, she should not try to

defeat her attacker, just delay him so she can get
away as fast as she can. There are some improvised
weapons easily accessible which she can use to
-ward off her attacker.

* A plastic lemon filled with ammonia can be used
to spray ammonia into her attacker's eyes. It will
spray up to 15 feet.

An Umbrella can be held in both hands and
jabbed towards his neck or stomach. Don't swing
the umbrella wildly.

A hat pin can be easily concealed and can be
used to strike in the area of the face.

* Keys can be held between the closed fingers of a
fist and be Used to rake across the eyes.

4 '. A woman can alwaysuse her natural!weapns.
She can kick the attacker in the knees to throw him
off balance. She can scream to attract attention;

-"bite,'scratch or punch at the attacker's eyes, nose,
mouth and ears.

* But remember, never try to defeat him, just get
away as fast as possible.',

Fredrick Storaska, author of the book, "How to
Say No to a Rapist," suggests a more passive,
mentalapproach in handling an attacker. He offers
five tips to women which can also be used to save
their -lives.

* Retain or regain your emotional stability. You
have to-keep your cool. You are dealing with. an
emotionally unstable person. You have tobe aware
to pick up on clues, that would help -you slip out of
danger. .

* Treat the rapist asa human being. It's not going
to be easy to treat someone who is trying to assault

sr ee
you as a human being. Consider this: "Treat
someone like an animal'and hewill be glad.to attack'
like one." You also 'have to remember that the
attacker isnot stupid,. just irrational..

4 A lit cigarette can be smashed into the face or
hand of the attacker..

0 Gain'his confidence. Storaska emphasized that
.few women realize itbut, in -mnral," -he ri ..... - .A l,,V -l -I•i .

jfut asfrightened duringthe assault as his victim.
Until he is gone away from you, you are a
tremendous threat to his security.

For your own safety, you have to ease his fears.
Make, him believe that you are-no possible threat to
him.

He added that many women.have defeated theirattackers unharmed by gaining their confidence.o Go along. until' you can safel? reac#Give the
attacker the.impression- you are going along with
him. This will give you time to retain stability and
get a handle. on the situation. This will.also give you
a possible chance-to get away safely.
o Use your imagination and your good judgment.

This comes into play When a standardized technique-
will not meet the situation. You have to rely on
common sense and improvising'.

If you become a i'ape victim, CID officials suggest
that-you try to get a good.look at..the man and to
remember all details possible about him. When
possible, record information such as where the .......
attack took place and: the car license number.

0 Notify authorities immediately.
* Do not bathe, douche, or comb hair.
* Preserve the clothing. worn when attacked,

particularly underclothing, Don't change or wash
clothes.

0 Do not disturb the scene of attack. Make sure
not to touch anything the attacker may have
touched*.

"It is very important that they do not disturb any
evidence of rape.You have to remember that rape
crimes usually have .no witnesses, so physical
evidence.is necessary," a CID official noted.---

I
The..Ba.yont
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The -second housing area selected the Directorate of Facilities Engi-
f-or the Commanding General's- neers to increase- responsiveness to

directed door-to-door survey of gov- work orders
ernment quarters was McGraw * day and night -use of radar by MPs

Manor. began last month and more MP
The survey was conducted Jan. 19-23 patrols became, available :in- Decem-

and revealed: - ber when. heavy offbposticommiments
* 891. service- members. with 2,230.. terminated.

dependents residing in the 952. unit
housing, area,

* Nearly one-fourth Of the privately Energy program
owned weapons were. either not regis- The Family Housing, Eivision, Di-
tered or not .on file With the Provost rectorate of Facilities Engineering re-
Marshall's office n portsthat bids .ona 3.3 million dollar.
*27f38et owd b M w .Energy Conservation-Investment Pro-

Manor residents unregistered with the g o i sr w.~gram .prj t -install storm windoWSi

PostVeterinarian, .. and weather stripping around all exte-
,:--The. large-number. o0f occurant com- n o will be,,opened latethis

p-aints about pets-running loose ap-,month.
pear Ito be directly 'related to thehigh Included in this project areall

"percentage of unregistered. pets."Con- McGraw Manor family.houSing units.

sequently individual pet owners can -Units that have -thermalpane windows
assist their neighbors and themselves, installed upstairs will nothave those
by registering theirdogs and cats with windowS replaced. installationof the
:theVeterinary Clinic and controlling.o-. rm indoWs nd weather stripping
them as .theyaresupposed to -by yp -is expected to begin early this sum.-

directive..
Letters frmthe Assistanit- Coi-m er Onethou'sand seventytw pakn

mander requiring. immediatee correc-- s are available in. Mcrw-i ;: , .. .: ..., . : ;: , : -- ... .. . ... -... -: : : s a c e s --a r e a -o. e .._i n ., M c .G r a w .;.: ,

. ...veaction Wll be sent to the owners .Manor for the 1065- privately owned
of unregisteredvehiclesweapons- an .. motor vehicles, boats andtrailers. A

ets and to those members whose Improvemn Projec
I '" ":registration, could not -be verified, for the McGrwManor in the-amount,

.Although thef overwhelming m;aJr- 5.4n-million- dollars has, been submi4
." ity of McGraw Manor residents co- to higher headquarters for, ap-

ly with the requirements governifig p-ot al th e e .._

were noted. :These violations: have tional arkin Spaces, street ligt-i .:i: ,:i -~~~.. I..- -,, : ... ii o al --p r i a: Ii -. h ,: . : : " ; i: i": .::i

bepassed to. th _applicable aec n n lyrudeupet
for. actn.Overalperonne~~. l rsdng project of -this. magnitude requires-.
in .McGraw Manorare.to be com;.-C0ngressional approval -andmus-
mendedfor their candor, cooperation . compete forp. riority and funding with

-andcourtesywhileparticipating in the othermilitary instalations throughoutn~~ ousing agency.teDprmnofees.
- ,RegulatiOn restrictpainting of.

__ .1 . .. . Inh t I: . sa at os .tp

K:. l.. ::aoenes ,::-.-: quarters to -once :every. three Years. -

Majo.conern - " ._":Painting-. cannot: be., accomplished-::::
._ i ii. ..-... The..moSt .-frequent. written com-:.! strictly :for cosmetic, purposes but isi.."

mnents reported. in the McGraw Manor-.. intended t preserve the quarters in .

* ., _ V v were- . - -;...: .sound- condition..-, - : ,, .

* dogs running- loose
poor insulation around..windows and- Traffic survey

doors eo*dorns e t Acomprehensive., traffic survey of
ore s e all streets on post-Willbe conductedinorde rs 'b Ah Miita y T a

*-,o inadequate- parking thenearfuture bY the Military Traffic
*,desire.to change one way streets oManagement-n,. ... . : Newport. News,. Va.,Teoewy

e desire for shuttle bus service - Nwrt in McGraw'Manor will wa
p.'ainting of quartersstetinM ra Mnowllb

* p reviewed by MTMC and their recom-
*,:.speedingvehicles..
-desire fopmreM:P.patrols mendations, implemented.

*.need.forstreetlights FRmiiy:Housingi also reports that' a

.est controln, . s-hortageof efunds has terminated,.Actions :to' alleviatethe: problems "spraying quartersw oth i's e be-
withpet controlt, :work orders, spd- ween.,- occupanies. "-Entomology ser

ing vehiclesandM.P. patrols are-: . . e*g'providedto.famiily quar.

Sa .full time.dog' catcher.has tee r s but i " be- p oy
established ,by LaUw- Enfiortcernent ocpnrqet

- Csad. d y- -~ s id e ts i, multiplex:unit quarters,

* a ,newtelephone:and 'computer - shouldzoordi'ate 'withtheir neighbors

Ssystem have- ,been implemetfied by -, : .See COMMUN!TY ,page23

'Children-earn-not:tO-gowith strangers

P1a -tll 'ofsafety
Children fromFrank Lloyd Elemen--

tary School havecome up with a way.
to tell other kids.-what parents have-
been tryingto explain .for years.

"....'Kids- -Don't Ride With ,Strangers"
is. a- musical, skit-designed to tell other

:'..children-"that getting-into a car with
someone that they don't know can be
very dangerous.-

-Performed by members of the first
dan fourth grade, - the:children use.-

,..songsand props to 'stress that.. children-

should.not go anywhere with strang-
ers. ,, This particular theme was em-

. phasized-because it has been.. a prob-
lem -for many -years-and is a very
timely topic.

Directed by Jane O'Hern and Ber-
nice C. Butterfield, :the play has also
-been-performed for thestudent's par-
ents at-.Lloyds school - at a recent
-ParentTeachers Association meeting.
Teachers also got-; involved by portray-
-ng. the part of the strangers.

People paying alimony'to a former 'tion..To claim this ,deduction, the
spouseIare .allowdto, deduct it.on. -personmust be payingalimony due to
their tax return.This is :an adjustment, ,a.:coUrt order and-:making payments "
to.. incomeand-',does .not-have to be periodically.
itemied in -.order to claim the-dedu .

tj 9 11 Ij I
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Community
* ContinUed from page 22'
and have the entire building sprayed
at the same time.

The formula of the insecticide 'used
by post engineers -is. ,the formula
required byArmy regulation, andtheinitial treatment will normally destroy
adult -insects.. However, it is recom-
mended -that-second treatment ofin-
secticide be applied to rid the young
insects that have hatched since the
initial treatment.

Regulations proh'ibit'.the Use.-of gov-
ernment transportation between domi-
cites -and places of employment. They
specifically, state: "scheduled activity
bus -service will not be provided fromquarters to work areas for -- (1)
Officers residing, inassigned quarters
(bachelor officer quarters or-family
type).(2) Enlisted-personnel-residing
with their families- in family type
quarters-or other-quarters converted.

for this purpose."' Shuttle bus servicewill be provided to military depen-
dents on scheduled routes when space
is available and Will be at no'cost'
or inconvenience to thel Government.
It cannot be set up solely for depen-Sdents. " ' . i

In. a recent report to-highier
headquartersregarding the Federal
Ridesharing Program,,this installation

recommend that regulations be re-
vised or deviations be authorized to
permit shuttle-bus routes to include
housing areas,.

The information received_ from the
housing survey has identified'several
areas where improvement is needed
in order to provide Fort Benning
families the safest,-.most satisfyingassignment -possible.

A v ,an .ce - . -a .ai.

.:"WASHINGTON--Soldiers'going on a permanent
change of station .(PCS)- may.find they have
additional expenses and not. enough money tocover
them. Both advance pay and. advance travel
allowance money-can help. personnel facing a PCS
move.

Advance pay gives the soldier money to help meetadded expenses caused by themove. PersOnnel are
eligible to -draw-the -pay. when they, receive PCSorders.It's limited to three months of base pay after
deductions, according to Army finance- officials.
These deductions include taxes and Soldiers' Home
and Soldiers' Group Life ,Insurance..First, soldiers can.getonemonth's pay at their old
duty station and two month's at their •new duty
station.

Or, personnel may draw onemonths' While in
transit.to the new duty station and two months' on
arrival at the new duty station.

Finally, soldiers may receive three: months' at
their new duty.-Station.
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Advance -pay mustbe paid ,back :within- six
or- 12 months. The '12-month payback applies to
either CONUS or overseas.PCS moves when largeexpenses are involved or. when repayment ov'er a
6-month period would cause hardship.

Unit commanders can,-approve, the 12-month
collection. period for overseas -and for- CONUS
high-cost areas. Other areas need approval of the.
major command.'

Personnel may also receive an advance i'travel
allowance for the.same PCS move. Only the servicemember can draw advancetravel. Travel expenses

e.t.av. . xess

of family members are. reimbursed upon arrival. A
soldier.-can receive the allowance only.for the
Permahent. Change of Station.- The advance allow-
ance is paidby. the losing duty-station-and is based
partially on the .distance between the losing
and gaining units. As a rule, the .allowance will be
paid no earlier than 10 days before travel begins.
(ARNews)-
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Shopforemian wearstoh
By Bill Walton'.
USAIC Public AffairsOffice

"You get a good feeling when you help someone,"
says Charles.Piper, Maintenance Division, Director-...

of Industrial Operationsas he.-sums. uphis

feelings about: his role .as .an Equal :Employment:

Opportunity Counselor (EEOC).
He is-one of 18 EEOCs here, and in terms of

service, one of the oldest, having performed this

vital function for approximately 0years.
The pur pose of the EEOC is to establish an open

and sympathetic channel through which employees

may raise questions, discuss grievances, get an-
sWer's and,-on an informal basis, get resolutions of

problems connected Withequalemployment oppor-

tunity.
The tasks of EEoCsareperformed as additional

jAs by full-time civilianemployees throughout the

post. They are normally appointed by the different

directors for a minimum service of' two years.

According to Piper, it .takes *at least. one year to

become a qualified'counselor. --
After being selected as-an"EEOC, an individual

receives one.-week's trainingin the basic counseling .

course in Atlanta. During the..-second year of

counseling 'he or..she .receives .-another Week's

training inthe advanced -counseling -course "
"The key to being a successIful..- EEOC,"', .says

Piper,. "iscomplete involvement in the problem just

as soon as it surfaces." He has handled alltypes of

complaints; age, sex, race, even a language related
Sone. The majority of complaints that come to him

are a reflection of the current economic situation

and deal with promotions.when he receives a complaint , he immediately

talks to all concerned, from first-line supervisors to
departmental directors, in an attempt :to solve the-
individual's :problem. He uses: the Twhole chain of

command at Fort Benning, if-necessary, to find an
informal solution to the complaints." Only after

. eryone in the chain of-command has had an
opportunityto resolvethe problem,.with negative-
results, is a formal, complaint filed,.."

He Was more than a bit apprehensive-when

notifiedithat he had been selected to be a counselor.

But as he gained experience, he realized what agood servicehe could provide to his fellow Workers

and really enjoys the counseling now
The hardest thing to learn about being a good

counselor waS- learning to "really listen" to an,other's problems he Said The only real difficulty he

has is that .counseling Sometimes interferes with hisnoo eral maintenance job and this makes it doubly
anrd. BUt he realizes that other employees like the

* ~ _

When you are re-
pairing ,something
as important as an
-electronic weapons
system, .-a second
opinion is often
wise. Portis John-
son has his supervi-
sor, Charles Piper
(left), electronic in-
tegrated systems
foreman and equal
employment .oppor-
tunity counselor,
confirm-his idea on
what's needed to re-
pair a faul[ ty
DRAGON weapon
system.

Photo by Bill Walton

idea Of being able to explain a problem, real or
imagined, to-a fellow worker, so he does his best on

each and every complaint.
Piper takes great pridein both his jobs at Fort

Benning, electronics shp foreman and EEOC. He

figures that counseling takes about 20 percent of his

regular work ,hours. He averages six or seven,

complaints a year and has had an excellent, success
rate. Only five complaints that he has been involved

with in his 10 years of counseling have not been

resolved -to the 'satisfaction of all concerned and

required a formal complaint.
His _primary job is electronics integrated systems

foreman. He supervises 17 civilian and six military

personnel who service and maintain electronics and

missile equ!pment of Fort Benning, its satellitesand
selected Reserve units.

His personnel are divided into two distinctive
groups, the electronic mechanics and the integrated
systems mechanics. The firstgroup services and
repairs televisions, radios, communication systems
at Martin. Army Community Hospital, cameras,
photo processing equipment, Beseler Cue/See Film
Strip System, etc. The'second group services and
maintains the TOW, DRAGON and Red Eye missile

systems, field artillery- computers and the ground
radar systems assigned to Fort Benning.

The most complicated line item his section works

on is the M18 gun-computer. Theyusesme of the

most modern equipment in the Army to.: work-on

these- electronic weapons systems.: It includes the

Land Combat Support :System, a computerized
maintenance van used for trouble shooting and
verifying, functions.

As foreman, Piper is required to be "up to snuff"

on all phases of electronics repair and this some-

times necessitates burning the midnight oil to stay

abreast of developments in the electronic field,

He lives in Columbus with his wife, Lucile, and

two daughters,-Kecia, 15, and'Pamela, 10. His

hobbies include golf, hesays he is a chronic slicer

buthas learned to live with it, and carpentry. He left

the Army in 1966 after spending nine years as a radio.

repairman, giving him a good'background in mili-

tary equipment. maintenance.

He started working as an electronic mechanic

journeyman in maintenance division twoyears after

his discharge fromthe Army. and has been there
since....,

AER passing goals

The Army Emergency Relief fund
really making tremendous headway

. amount of-contributions compared
year.With One sixth of the .drivecomplete

.of $7,621 has been contributed. This
over 25 percent of last year's total.
According to Susan A. Rosebeck, AE

here, this increase is due to service r
being allowed to use payroll deductions
the allotment system for the first tim
duty and retired personnel arenow a1
this method. If you decide to mak(

allotment, a minimum contibution
PhotobBllWoo required $1 per month for three

Drive on. However, smaller contributions are

Tellmeabout mechanized infantry! Pvt.Mark Byrd, Company A, 2nd Battalion, and may be made by either cash or

'.1st Infantry Training Brigade, protects hisM16 while completing the high crawl your unitAER officer. Your generous

f the basic individuatsg

drive isin the
F to last

d a total
reflects

R officer
nembers.,.
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e. Active
)le, to use
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69-67 before Sill came back to take a bigger margin
on the free-throw line.

Then with 10 seconds left, Doughboy Mike Mack's

layup narrowed the lead to only one point, 75-74. Sill

was fouled and increased their lead by two on the

charity line. Ken Warren's basket with one second

left couldn't save theDoughboys. Other high-scorers

for the Doughboys were Harry Lyons with 13 and

Mack with 12. Also leading the Cannoneers was Ron
McDaniel with 15.

According to Doughboy Coach Oliver Green, his

team came out flat and overconfident in the first

game. "But we got our heads together for the final

game and came out with more detemination," he

commented. "It was a great effort and we hit the

boards harder than we had during the whole tourna-
ment."

Going into the final game, the Doughboys' deter-

mination showed and they came out of the first half

with a 35-32 lead. More of the players were connect-

ing on their attempts and they never lost their lead;

they just built it up to make it hard for Sillto catch

up.
Harris again led the Doughboys with 19 points.

Lyons remained in second high-scoring position with

16 and Mack put in 13. Robert Hooper and Ken-War-

ren. added 11 each to the victory. Fort Sill's high

scorers were Ragland with 25, McDaniel with 18 andLayton with 10.
Fort Sill had come back to take second place after

being defeated in their first game of play against

Fort Bliss 88-84. While that was.Sill's only loss until

the finals, Bliss was downed their next two games to

lose their place in tournament play. They were de-

feated by Fort Gordon 107-105, then by Leonard

Wood 104-89. Fort Leonard Woodhad defeated Fort

Knox earlier 101-99 but. were knocked out of the

semi-finals by Fort Sill after losing70-59.

Fort Gordon hung on untilthe semifinals when

they were defeated first by the Doughboys 71-60,

then by Fort Sill 88-64. Gordon has rolled over Fort

Dix in their first game 103-70 and nabbed their sec-

ond straight win 107-105 over Fort Bliss.
The Doughboys' loss to Sill was their first and last.

They opened the tourney with a 91-78 victory over

Fort Leonard Wood, then went on to defeat Fort

Jackson 81-77 the next day. In semifinal action, the

Doughboys defeated Gordon 71-60 before facing Sill

in the finals.
An awards ceremony was held after the finals in

Briant Wells Fieldhouse. Brig. Gen. Edward L. Tro-

baugh, assistant commandant of the United States

Infantry School, presented the awards to the first

and second place teams.

# i: i i~i!::.: # .< :.i~iiii~ii~ iii..: :.; ? : : : : : :: : : : : ............................ ... ... .......................Fort Gordon's Karen Lindsey drives down court with the ball

as AliciaBell (14) guards a Fort Jackson player. Gordon
.defeated Jackson for the TRADOC Women's A Division

basketball championship Monday.

Doughboy Nate -Harris gets ready to pass-while Fort Sill's
Mike Layton watchesclosely. Harris led the Doughboys to a

79-60 victory over the Cannoneers to -claim the TRADOC
basketball championship*

By Becky Bulgrin
.USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys, upset by the Fort

Sill Cannoneers 77-76 victory in the first game of the

finals, bounced back with a79-60 victory to win the

TRADOC Men's A Division basketball champion-

ship.
The Fort Gordon women's team shared honors

with the Doughboys when they claimed the

Women's Division championship going undefeated

through the tourney. Gordon's girls defeated pre-

viously unbeaten Fort Jackson 69-36 Sunday and

then went on to grab the title in a rematch with

Jackson Monday, 59-48.
Fort Benning hosted this year's TRADOC Men's

and Women's Division A championships March 6

through Monday and competed-against teams from

Forts Bliss, Dix, Gordon, Jackson, Knox, Leonard

Wood and Sill.
Things didn't look good for the Doughboys during

their first game against Sill.-The Cannoneers domin-

ated the boards in first-half action, taking a 41-34

halftime lead. The Doughboys fought hard for a

comeback and in the final minutes of the second

half, almost pulled through. Nate Harris, who led

the Doughboys with 24 points, hit on a layup with

1:59 on the clock to put them only two points down,
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Doughgiris lose
in semi-finals

Although the Doughgirlsdidn'tdo as well as the
men, they came back after losing 67-53 to Fort Knoxand pulled out a 71-49 victory over Fort Sill.Benning's girls then missed their chance at semi-final action after being 'defeated by Fort Bliss
77-54.

In the game against Fort Sill, the score was tied31-31 at the end of first half play, then the Doughgirlspoured it on in the second half. They took-the lead at19:52 on the-.clock when. Lisa Myers, game-high
scorer with 25 points, snuck in a layup. From thereon out they remained in control and didn't give up
the lead.

Also leading the Doughgirls to victory were GailPayton with 22 points, Shirley McCoy with 14 andTeresa' Irving with 10.: Sill's high-scorers WereDeborah Washington with 18 and Patricia Jacksonwith 13..The game was Sill's second-loss after theywere-defeated by Fort Jackson-in the women's
opener 78-36.

Women champs Fort Gordon made it to the finalsafter defeating Fort Leonard Wood 66-54, Fort Bliss58-57 and Fort Jackson 69-36. Jackson facedGordon
again after defeating Fort Sill, Fort Knox 56-53 and
Fort Leonard, Wood-65-52.

In the. championship game, both Gordon andJackson started out slow on. the scoring. Gordon'splaying was a little more aggressive and they cameout of the half with a 26-15 lead. Gordon never gaveup their, lead and Jackson's-fouls- were a big help.Alicia-Bell connected .on seven out of-eight free-throws for a 13-point total second-half and-a
game-high 15 points.

Other high-scorers for FortGordon Were GloriaSnodgrass with 12 points and Gail Jackson with 10.Anita Jones 'added nine, including three for three on
foul -shots.in the second half.

Benning hosts olympics ..with ColIumbus College-
The Chattahoochee Valley. Special Olympics will

be held here March 28 in Doughboy Stadium.
Co-sponsored by Fort Benning and Columbus ..College's. Special Education, special kids. fromaround the Chattahoochee Valley-area will be

participting.

The opening ceremony starts at 9 a.m. and willinclude a parachute drop, lighting of the torches andthe releasing of thousands of balloons. The specialkids will compete in various track and field events
-following the ceremony.

Anyone interested in entering the spring games ofthe Special Olympics should .contact Richard Dun-can, Special Education Department of Columbus
College at 568-2253, or call Bill Thompson, chairman
of the Olympics, at 327-8589 for more information.

Doughboys practice begins
Doughboy spring football practice will take place

every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.It will be
-held in Briant Wells Fieldhouse at 6 p.m. Coaches
and players are needed. For more information call
Head Coach Ralph Santaliz at 545-4178.

Robert Hooper lumps high to make a basket as Fort Leonard Wood's JamesCombs tries hard to stop him,. Benning defeated Leonard Wood 91-78 in themen's opener.,
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Running news .correspondent

Columbus Heart Run
COLUMBUS, GA. - Don't forget the 1981 Heart

Run tomorrow which begins at Columbus High

School at 10 a.m. and follows a course back to the

school.
Sponsored* by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

Georgia-Columbus, there will be a 10,000-meter

-competition, 3,000-meter noyice run and a corporate
relay race. T-shirts will be awarded toall finishers

and trophies will go to the top three finishers in the

men's, women's and corporate divisions. Companies

may enter teams of three runners each in the

corporate relay and may enter as many teams as

they like.
Individual entry fees in the 10,000- and 3,000-meter

races, are $5 before tomorrow and $7 thereafter.

Entry fee for the corporate relay is $50per team. All

proceeds will go to: the Muscogee County-Unit of the

Georgia Hea t Association.
., For more information, call Bill Etchison at

327-4594..

News

BAYONET

group. For more information call Alan Kahn at
568-3630.

Stone Mountain Roadraces
ATLANTA, GA. - The Atlanta Track-Club will

sponsor the Stone Mountain Roadraces March 21
starting at 8:45 a.m.

There will be a 10-mile race which consists of two

five-mile loops around Stone Mountain. There will*

also be a five-mile run and a five-mile race-walk.
For more information, write to the Atlanta Track

Club, 3224 Peachtree Road N.E.,, Atlanta, Ga.
30305.

Winston Howell Roadrace
HARTFORD, ALA. - The Third Annual Winston

Howell 10,000-meter roadrace will be held March 28

at 9 a.m. CST in Hartford, Ala. (near Fort
Rucker).

Registration takes place-at the'National Guard

Armory in Hartford. For further information and

entry forms, write to Winston Howell, Rt. 1,

Hartford, Ala. 36344.

Eufaula Heritage Classic
EUFAULA, ALA. - The Eiufaula Heritage Classic

is scheduled to take place April 4 at 8 a.m. CST at

Lake -Point resort (off Highway 431, north of
Eufaula, Ala.).

Sponsored by the Eufaula Track Club, there will

be a two-mile run with a $3 entry fee and 6.2-mile

run with a $4 early registration fee and $5 on race

day.
T-shirts will be given

forms are available in
local running stores.

Largest Inventory of Gloves, Bats & Equipment Available at
Lowest Prices in town! 1 DAY SERVICE!

JERSEY PCITY ORTS
1132 13th Street 323-0376

-Shoot-Out. Sale"i'"/ ' ' ,

"ICOLT DETECTIVE SPECIAL38 Cal. (219).$140
COLT DIAMOND BACK 22 Cal.(6,') .....$299-

COLT 'PHYTON 357 Cal. (21-41-61).....$439
.COLT TROPPER MKIII 22 Cal. (6". $256
S&W #29 Mag. (4,-6" ) ........... .,....$425
S&W M #25 Cal. (6").............. $350
S&W M#14 38 Cal. (6"-8") ........... _$185
S&W M #59 9MM Automatic........ .... $315
S&W M #48 22 Cal. (6") ........ $225
Browning 9MM High-Power............. $440
WINCHESTER 30.30., ...........00..... ........$80

BRITISH 303 Rifle............0.,.......... $50
VALMET Mod. M-71 /S 223 .............. $650
AMT 45-ACP-SS .... .. ..... , ... i ........ .... $30
ALL RELOAD BULLETS. .......... 10% OFF

ALL BIANCHI HOLSTERS................. 10% OFF

* NO DEALERS PLEASEe0

3 HERB
3239 VICTORY DRIVE 687-3375

to all participants. Entry

Aut
I I

* To serve you better, I
Criterion has offices near

, most major military
I bases. Our experienced I
* staff will help you choose

the coverages best suited
* for your needs. Check I
* these benefits:
fl Low down'
* payments 1
* * Money-saving *
* deductibles

G Affordable pay-
ment plans

9 *"Countrywide .
* claim service I

Call or visit us today I
i for afree rate quotation.

* 689.2787"
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

I Oakland Park

Shopping Center I
* I

* 0
I

3CriterioiEE

t&

74

MUscular- Dystrophy Race
COLUMBUS, GA.: There will be aSt. Patric'

Day Run Tuesday at Cooper Creek Park to benefit

the, Muscular Dystrophy Association.,
Sponsored by Natural Light, there will be a.

two-mile and 6.2-mile race starting at 6 p.m.

Registration begins, at 5 p.m. at the park, which is

located at Milgen Roadin dolumbus: Pre-registra-

tion, which ends today, is $4. Race day registration
will be $6.

T-shirts will be given to the first 400 finishers and

awards will be presented to the top three in each age'i °"
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Shootingchampionships
The 21st Interservice International Shooting

Championships. are underway here this week with
-the.top representatives from. the different services
competing.in-. international .- pistol and skeet
events.

More than 100, participants, from the U.S. Army,-U.S. Marine Corps, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Navy, the
National Guard and U.S. Army Reserve will com-
pete in the events scheduled through Sunday. The
:general-public is cordially invited to observe some
of the top marksmen in the United States fire in
shooting eventssimiliar to those-held in the Olym-
pic, World and Pan American Games. Shooting is
from8 am. until 2p.m. at Phillips (Pistol) Range on
Dixie- Road. Shotgun events are being-held at
USAMU's shotgun range (near Hook Range Com-
plex off Dixie Road).

Rapid, Fire Pistol
Terry Anderson, USAR -591 out of 600 points
Kenneth McNally, .USAMU -588 out of 600 points.
R. Ross, USAR -587 out of"600 points

"Free Pistol
-Don Nygord," USAR 559.out-of 600 points,*"

_Bul!jung, USAMU 555 out of 600 points
Melvin Makin, USAR 554 out of 600 points

.-Air Pistol
Buljung, USAMU 569 out. of 600 point's
Frank Goza, USAR-567-out -of 600 points
J. Rodriquez, USMC 566 .out of.600 points.
In othercompetition held last -weekend,- Bonnie

Harmon, USAMU,' won the'Fort Benning-Invita-

P Oje 29

tional Pistol Championship over teammates James
Laguana and Thomas Woods totaling 2,651 points
out of a possible 2,700. Laguana scored 2,646 while
Woods finished 2,640. The U.S. Army "Blue" squad
of'Harmon, Woods, Laguana and Joe Steed domin-
ated all three team events. Lones Wigger, also of
USAMU, :continued-his winning ways. by taking four
straight indoor rifle championships including the
National Indoor Sectional International (1,182 out
of 1,200-points), the NRA Three Position (1,175 outof 1,200), the 10 meter Air Rifle (584 out of 600
points) and-the Champion of Champions events with
2,350 points out of 2,400. USAMU also won four
out of the five team events.

-Youth'team travels
Two Midget Division teams .and one Senior

Division team from Youth Activities (YA) basket-
ball will travel to Fort Rucker, Ala. to compete in
the SEC Travel LeagUe's end of season basketball
tournament on.tomorrow: and Sunday.

TRADOC bowling roll-off. -
A bowling roll-off to select the. bowling team to

represent-Fort Benning at the 1981 TRADOC
Bowling Championship.will be held at the Main Mallbowling center on Tuesday, Wednesday and -ThUrs-
day at 1 p.m' The roll-off is for active duty personnel
here only. The winning team will represent-the post
at Fort Knox April: 9-15.
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Wit T .his C OP, NGRod BRENNAN ROAD AND9,U9SETA-OROAR.. ROAu1A D ClISETALT, OADOMER

lri---CmvoUPON m-mCOUPON ,mv' ,  - - ,  -#821-6002 i3PVINYL, LEATHER OFF ON OIL AND Al OPEN END
-RE- PUMP jI #30 T'T1 #3600FILTERS, 'WHEN YOU PUR

"- -i P '- ""CHASE 5' QUARTS OF NAPAK'
SALE 10.35 , 8-o,. , . ..OIL, AT REGULAR S

I 
-ILIMIT ONE - ! PER CUSTOMER ' i I .I " *I M ONEIPER CUSTOMER* JLIMIT- ONE iGdTh* PER CUSTOMERCuo

his Coupon Good ThruMarch 19 1981 With This Coupon Good Thru March 19 198 Iarch 19 1 Coupon Good Thru Mrc 9,- - - ------.- 
With-T

-1-74
- - "I

.9 1

:;& :;;;;;:.." I'.

,I

Entry blanks are available at the Mall and Main
Post bowling centers. Male entries must have a
current or yearbook average Of 160. For more
information call 544-1985.
Youth soccer starts

The Youth Activities 1981 Spring Soccer opening
day ceremony takes place tomorrow at 10 a.m. on
Gordon Field here. The first games of the season get
underway after the ceremony.

Coaches, assistants needed
Coaches assistants are still needed to help with the

Youth Activitiessoccer program. Call the YA sports
director at 545-3070 for more information.

IFE

I i I
SHOGUN

I?
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otherlook at the people bumping and bouncing
On the-rink, my knees-begin to tremble and I

-.-hold onto the.rail. .John grabsmy arm. BUt

I can't--do that" I, squeak. ",Sure you can.

Remember Linda Blair in Roller'Boogie?Or:
how about thegirls in "Skatetown USA?"

"No, I haveni't seen either movie," I reply
and wait for-him toask if I sawLinda Rond-

stadt's album.where she'sposing onskates and
pouting-prettily..

,Finallyout onthe floor, I feel like Ishould

be in the movie "Kansas City.Bombers" as-I

try to dodge the otherskaters. I breathe a
sigh ofrelief.as the night-finally ends and while

taking off my skates, I realize one thing. Not

everything has. changed. My. feet are more

swollen than.ever and I need a .new set.of

ankles!

As year roll by
things d n tcha nge
By Becky-Bulgiin -

USAIC. Public Affairs Office

Talk about change! Not to mention the feel-*
ing that the. yars are flying by and age is
catching up.

The feeling l it me with full-blownforceasI
remembered i/ny. first roller skating experi-/

ence when I as a mere 10-years-old...
:There I wa. with the rest of the Girl: Scout

troop, all of us Igiggling as we put on our skates

and tried to stand up. Most of us got the hang
of it rather quickly and by our fifth or so lap
around the rink , managed to go around without
holding onto the rails or falling on our knees.iWhile myconfid-nce for staying atop the little

wheels grew, my bashfulnesssubsided and I
shyly accepted a invitationfrom an equally

shy boy for a ",coupjs only" skate.The music flowi fromthe speakers be-

came a-littlesofter and slower but .my ner-
voUsness increased as I wishedthesong would

hurry andmend before embarrassedmyself by

i falling on my rump. - • . ....
I was ready for a rest when an announce-

menit wasf made-that it was time to-do the
Hkey Pokey. Everyone formeda big cirlce in

the middle of the rink. Thel Hokey POkey on

skates!"' I-Said to myself. "That sounds like
fun" And Irolled onto the floor tojoin the rest

of the crowd.."Youput your right foot in, you put your

right foot out.. "and on and onUntil we had
shaken nearly everypart of our bodies. It was
surely one of the bestparts-of the adventure,
but. by the time wetook off. our skates I was
certain I needed a new pair of feet and ankles
toconnect themto. Taleorabout swollen!

...Now, 13 years later, I would be in for a big

surprise... ...As I walk into the skating rink thepulsat-

ing music alternating between disco and rock,
pounds through my head. l-e"ewas I in the right

Splace?"' Lights are flashing and the people
rlook as if they're dressed fora night on the

town.Thetman behind thecounter hands me a
pair Of metallic gold skatesand asI look at the
people flyingaround the rink -twisting, turning
and gyrating tothe music, I'mnready to head

' for .the back door. - " . an

".. iHey baby ," would you like to: boogie?"::

<-Caught off guard, I nearly-fall- off my skates as
I swing around and,.come faceto face with a

•John Travolta look-a-like.."But, but, I came-here to skate," I reply nerouslY-"Sure, that's

_what -we're going to do,"' he laughs while turn-pin circles on his silver metallics.pTaking an-

Sig ns and buildings are not to be used
for target practice. Anyone caught doing
so will lose post hunting-and fish-
ing privileges-permanently.

Hunters wil need perm

K

I

sportsip?
Call The,

.BAYONET -sports.

desk at545 04622.

Bdxers
Fort Bexning's boxers are still

returning from the-recent FORSC
Fort Campbell, Ky.,where they
of 23 teams.The team traveled tc
weekend jnd brought home six vi
first-round knockout. Benning ft
JackSonville; Fla., Fort Stewart,
Richmond, Va. in 11 bouts.

This was Henry McRae's first
and he ended with a.knockout.'Tl
his Jacksonville opponent to the
round. Also"walkinig away"with
fight wit- the team waslight-h
Hollis._

Another first-time fighter fc
Charles Verryat ,19-pounds. He
judges' decisions. Boxing.coach
said the fight was a conditioni
Terry.

According to Stoddard,- Larry
great boxi.ng technique against 1
of the bes\ fighters in the Southe

Turkey season -o e,

back with wins
going strong after Golden fought at 132-pounds and took a victory over,,
IOM uMartin.
GMatournaentut Winning by close'decisions for Benning were

laced seventh out .Leonard Mooday at 125-pounds and flyweight Eric

cFort Stewart last Mills ,Greg"Staten won his bout easily byusing his
ctories, including a

aced boxers from reach, according, to Stoddard.

Fort Gordon and, The coach had'to stop two of the Benning's-bouts
because of injuries. "I stopped William Gonzalez'

fight with Benning fight in the third round because he had a bad bruise

'he 165-punder put on his right eye," explained Stoddard. "I also put, an
end to Willie Shiver's. fight in the second roundi.floor'in the frst -e d.o.ile hvn

victoryi hisfirSt because of an injury he received during work-

eavyweight Bruce outs."- "
Benning's JeffreyJohnson-and Dwayne, Edwards -

lost by close decisions. "Edwards' bout could-have

)r the team was gone either way until his: opponentthreWv him a blow

ost his bout by the which put a bad cut over his right eye," Stoddard

Anthony Stoddard explained.

ing experience for'. The team will travel to Eufala, Ala. March 20to
face boxersfrom Eufala, Dothan, Ala. and Fort

Golden displayed Rucker. The. fights take place at the Lake Point,

Jlysses Martin,"one Resort area at 7:30 p m. Tickets are $6 and $8 at the

astern Conference... door.

ning.

possession while hunting and they must return them
to morale. support within 14days after the season
ends..'

Hunters are reminded that1980-81 post permits

and Georgia licenses expire on March 31 ..this

: Y e a r ..

Dates, limits and weapons

Turkey season opens in Alabama on MarCh 20 and

in, Georgia March 21..- The Alabama -season ends

April 25 and the Georgia season ends May 3.
SThe bag limit is one:;beardedgobbler per hunter

for the entire reservation.
Shotguns w ith number two shot-or small

muzzle-loading, rifles, long bows. and compound

bows-are the only.weapons.hunters.may useto hunt

turkeys..' /

Hunter condUct -

Before hunters enter any area on post to hunt they

must be sure to checkthe range clearance maps at

.:Range Control (Bldg. 2621).or the Provost"Marshal's
office (Bldg. 215) or'the Fish & Wildlife Branch

(Bldg. 5884)-to. be- sure the area that. they want to'
hunt" in is open for hunting.

Care should be taken to close gates and not to
knock down 'fences.

Hunters must always be .safety concious and

conserve the preservation of' the place -they
hunt.

..-

ENO=

"Gobble,. gobble."
Boom,-whoosh, crack:.
ShOtguns, arrows and muzzle-loaderswill soon be

heard in the woods here againwhen spring turkey
season opens later this month.'.,...

There is something-new that hunters must have,

besides a Georgia-big game license and a Fort
Benning.hUnting.permit. This year all hunters are

required to obtain a Fort Benning Turkey Permit
and HUnter Report frOm Morale SUpport. Activities

in CrainHall (Bldg. 229).

The purpose of the permit-report is to collect'data
,on" the "wild turkey.population, number of turkeys

harvested-and number of hunters. All hunters over

16 years- of age must havethis permit-' report :in their



TODAY
Theater No. 1 THE OCTAGON (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring:' Chuck Norris,-Karen Carlson.

THE TEASERS GO TO PARIS (R).8:30 p.m.
Starring: Gloria Guida, Alice Ames.

TOMORROW:
Theater No. 1 DIGBY-THE BIGGEST DOG IN
THE WORLD (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Jim Dale,
Spike MUlligan. *

GOLIATHON (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:t Evelyn
Kraft, Lee Hassen.

ANDREA (R) 8:30 Starring: Marina Langner,
Richard Massey..
Theater No. 3 STAR WARS (PG)6:30 p.m. Starring:
Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher.

Title song Oscar bound

SUPERMAN- (PG) 9 p.m. Starring: MarIon,
Brando,, Gene Hackman'

SUNDAY.
Theater No. 1 NINE TO FIVE' (PG) 2:30 and 6:301p.m. Starring: Jane F0nda, Lily Tomlin, Dolly
Parton.
-Theater No. 3 -STAR TREK-THE MOTION PIC-
TURE (G)2 p.m. Starring: William Shatner,
Leonard Nimoy.

STAR WARS (PG) 4:30, p.m. Starring: MarkHamill, Carrie Fisher. .
BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS (PG) 7 p.m.Starring: Robert Vaughn, John'Saxon.

MONDAY'.
Theater No. 1 NINE TOFIVE (PG) 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1-NINE TO FIVE (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Jane Fonda,. Lily Tomlin, Dolly Parton..
Theater No. 4 STAR WARS ,(PG). 7 p.m. Starring:,
Mark Hamill, 'Carrie Fisher. -

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 TIMES SQUARE (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Tim Curry, Trini Alvarado.

THURSDAY.TheaterNo. .1THE ISLAND (R) 7 p.m. Starring:Michael Caine, Angela Punch..
Theater No. 4 BATTLE" BEYOND THE STARS
(PG) 7.p,m. Starring:,, Robert Vaughn, John Sax .

son. .

Comedyf
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Nineto Five"..... is: astory about a chauvinistic,
egotistical, conniving, thieving, womanizing boss of
a corporation department, and the people-who workfor-him,, especially' the secretaries. Lilly Tomlin
portrays a senior-administrative assistant whose
efficiency-doesn't lead to promotion. Dolly Parton
portraysthe boss' secretary."and ungrateful recipi-
ent of his amorous attentions. Jane Fdnda plays
the new secretary in the office seeking to find
herself after her divorce. All have .one- thing in
common, they've all b een .messed", over by- the

- boss. .

.ENW U CNE.r- _

NORTHSIDE SOUTHSIDE2710Manchester - Exkwy. ' - 3438 - Bu en-a Vista -Rd.'
327-0004 682-0008

WE DELIVER

PIZZAS, SANDWICHES.t
AND SOFT DRINKS

F-,

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK 7

MON.-THURS.: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
FRI.-SAT.: 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY: 3:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Satures Dolly
After one particularly bad session, with the boss

iall three.go to Parton's apartment for a pot party.
A.d byptI don.t.-mean Tupperware. After they've.
gottentheir highS they tell their fanta'ies about how
to get even with the boss.

The problem begins when. one thinks she's
accidentally carried out 'her fantasy of, poisoning her
boss -the next day.*.."Nine to' Five''" features -credible .."acting -anddirection. It's the story that provides the problems.

.It was just too unreal to believe. Ignoring that the,-story is improbable, it isquite-enjoyable. Lilly
Tomlin proves she can handle any-material-with..
very'little problem. Jane Fonda was-a major actress

before this movie, but of thethree she wasn't
really as good as the Others..I saved Dolly"Parton
for last because she did the best job of acting and
was the high point of .the movie. Her acting was
unaffected and down to earth. ,

.Nine. to Five" is a fun .movie if you don't look, forreality in a story. The animation in the fantasieswaS
good and the title.song is nominated for an Academy
Award for Best Song. i give "Nine to Five" three
stars.

.Almost as.bad as weekend duty. Ugh!........ Better but still ranks with post police

.Good, butdon't borrow money to see it.

.As good as a four day pass.-

'ECSTASYS LO U NG ...
SPECIAL SHOW 11:30 NITYIIV N. .

FEATURING THE.
.OVELIEST GIRLS:
AND FINEST DAN CERS
IN. THE AREA.

Barbie.
.. :" .."M isty -. ., .
'Peaches:

Joyce-

HOUR!
3PM to-7PM

Dancers Begin
At 3:00 P.M.-

FEATURING
* Sweet. -

Honesty
* Double S 
* Cherry

Delite.
* L~ghtweight* ..ie

-PERFORMING 5
DIFFERENT

SHOWS
NIGHTLY!

. . .. T HNN- VTY n. uiua .MIlint

YOUR HOSTESS:-..
PANAMA RED

AND WAITRESSES SANDI'& LYNN
INVITE YOU TO

ECSTASY'S

Ladies Only!
WEDNESDAY NITE 7PMO0PM

Featuring

Male Strippers!

EC..STASY'S_
... 1215 2ND AVENUE
OPEN 5:00 PM-2:00 AM_ :ONDAY-SATuRDAY.

Stop crie at Benning

-A

I

.WlFl:'" gfNr-q'V
mfflmm jI IP.IJTWrIP.UT
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
-noon................. Big Picture - Chopper Pilot

-looks at the training of
- 2; ' h 'cf ter pilots at Forts Wolters

and Rucker
12:30 p.m....... ...... Benning Report - News

and Interviews
12:45 p.m..............Alcohol and Driving.-

-shows the effects of alcohol
S. anddriving

1 plm ...................pectrum- Music and Specials
p.m....... .... Big Picture - AEF in Siberia

-a look at the expeditionary force.
which visited Russia after World War I.,

5:30 p.m..........Benning Report - News and
Interviews

'5:45 p.m........... Three Minute Warning-
smoke detectors and fire

6 p.m........ ... Sportsreel - Sports oldtimers
are featured along with other 1957 sports .....

6:21 p.m................. Look, But Don't Touch-
the dangers of dud ammunition

6:50 p.m...... Keeping Informed - spotlights
media used to informed soldiers of

)heir role in the nation's defense

7:10 p . ............ A Free People- some of
America's favorite songs are featured

7:30 p.m....Our Heritage - looks at
concepts of freedom and efforts of

the military to keep it alive

Tuesday and Thursday

noon................. Big Picture, Soldiers in Grease
Paint- looks at entertainers.that

went wherever needed in WWII to bring
a reminder of home

12:30 p.m,..........Benning Report - News and
Interviews

12:45 p.m.......... Driving or Driven - safety
while in the car

1 p.m. . . -. Spectrum - Music and Specials
5 p.m ............... Big Picture -Dragon's Teeth

- the story of the effort to take the
Siegfried Line in, World War II

5:30 p.m .......... Benning Report - News and
Information

5:45 p.m........ Making Contact Abroad -looks
at-how to make friends and be good

representatives of the U.S.

6:15 p..........Sportsreel -The Army/Navy
game of 1956

6:50 p.m .............. KoreaRevisited'- looks at
the.devastation of Korea during the

war and the revitalization since

7:10 Pm..............The MacArthur Story -

life of Gen. Douglas MacArthur from
birth to death

7:30 p ~m . The Presidency- the powers

and responsibilities of a president of
the U.S.

....... .......... ........ :...:.. ......... ." ,

~. ...... .C .n

.And -Vivacious

~ ALSO APPEARING I
ALSO ' ANGEL I

JEAN:ANGEL

APPEARING COMING MONDAY IMO.-.

OXI MARCH.23rd 5PM-2AMI.. .. .. .... . D r e m a "  [ :., L

........ .." i:+ ... + : : + + + + + + !! !ii i , - ,.St . e
St00love *

" ATEC "IF .IT CAN BE GONE,' !. I lt ,tL!r-b WE CAN. DO IT"F?
"THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS"

33 ORMarch 1.. , 1981

" nt"a ii -NiGht March 14, 1981
Kiundav Niqht-

All TV WV YAWJSP WGIQ WTBS
F CBABC NBC GA. PBS A LA. PBS. INDEPENDENT

Times ' 
Teleable-4 T.. elecabie - Teae- S Teeable-7 Phenix City-7-J Telecble-12A

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-lO Cablevision-S. Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning-12 Cablevision-13

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8' Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-iS Ft. Benning-5 . ._ [Ft. Benning-7

nn Long Beach Focus Sports Afield Firing Line Bill.Movers' The Best of

UU"Grand Prix 
Journal Georgia

3•(Cant.) ..ACNw NBNesChampionship
630 " ' ABC'News NBC Nw.-,-rsln1 -60 Minutes Those Amazing Disney's Won- All Creatures The New Voice- Tush!

00 Animals, derful World Great & Small

30 Bunk' Movie: "Dr ' ..h"F l The Lawmakers

Archie Bnk r's Movie "Dr ., CHiP ' The Fabulous - :15The Great- Movie: "Pard-

000Place Zhivago" Philadelphians est Adventure ners" ,

130 I Day at a Time " "

1 ,Alice , Movie: "Chi- Masterpiece Masterpiece

fl0 cago story" Theater: "Dan- Theater: "Dan-

_ger UXB" ger UXB",
u930 The Jetfersons -

nn Trapper John, " " Opus :10 Uniquely TBS Evening

1 fluu M.D. 
Masterpiece: News.

I II __With Alistair
30 " -, " Cooke

TV3/CBS News ' Jim Bakker' Sign Off :25 Festival Ruff House

1 00 . . . " . , " "•Nights •

3 30 The $6 Million 
The Dick Cavett

Man"" Show Open Up

." "9/ABC News " Sign Off

30 The $6 Million 
Movie: "While

.- 30.Man The Superstars the City Sleeps"

-Sign Off e
100

30, Sign O tt :45 Sign Off

AK, -WRBL-TV. WTVM, WYEA-' Wisp WGIQ 'WTS

CBS- ABC BC GA. PBS ALA; PBS INDEPENDENTL

Times Teilecable-4 Teeal-i Telecable-S Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 Telecable-1
2

Cablevision-4 CablevisiOn-iS Cablevision-S Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-1.3

Eastern Pei City-4 Phenix City-lO Phenix City-S F.Benn. Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft.' Benning-lO' Ft. Benning-5 
Fw-enn-

uuSportsman's Wide World at. Concern The Power Sneak Previews GeorgiannC minsi

00_ Lodge Sports (Cant.) Game Champinshi

110Eyewitness.Wrsln63 News. Head to Head. NBC News This Old House, This Old House

anThe Lawrence Hee How The Muppet Soundstage Live From the

.7.0Welk Show Show 'Grand Ole
Opry

Pink Panther "'-

WKRP in Cmn- 240-ROBERT Barbara Man- Odyssey' Movie: "10

00 cinnati. drell & the Tall Men"

3 0 The Tim Con- Mandrell Sis--

way Show 'ters "-

0 Public Ene- -The'Love Boot" The Gangster- Royal Heritage.
00- Mies Chronicles

930 ~
~ oncrete Fantasy Island Hill Street Fred Astaire: " TBS Evening

WICowboys 
lues, Puttin' on His News

_ Top, Hat
1 030 , .C,

Solid Gold 9/ABC News Sham Na Na Sign Ottf"-Dick Maurice

00 
& company

33Movie: ".,Mas- NBC's Saturday
30ter at the' Night Live

t~o The Connection World"" " Rock Concert

1 30 " "Sign Off

Holwood :15 Sign Off Moi:3

00 Heartbeat Comedy Pilots"Moi:Je
* 0Movie: "0"Of 

Mo zeb e

3 Human* Hearts" 
z. -l

M5 TO ~rA iVFR 0
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Compiledby Debbie Harrison ages 13-17 will be held March 21 at 8 p.m.
USAIC Public Affoirs Cfice * Teen Disco Sock Hop for dependent .youth ages13-17..-will hbe id Mr AI i9RfrnmRLll Jin - 7 rU , ,

A... ...... wil h ., hpl -I . .Mrh. . ,,,z swL I QT 0 ,11 1.-11 .,USL1i /
cents and ID is required.

Nutrition Information
The Community Health Nurse's' Office, Bldg. 66,

will present a Nutrition Information class for par-
ents of three to five-year-olds Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The office is located on Wold Ave.

Free lecture
A free community lecture: "Prayer is Effective in

Our Economy," will be held March 22 at*3 p.m. at
the First Church of Christ Scientist (on the cor-
ner of Wynnton Rd. and Blandford Ave. in Co-
lumbus). The guest speaker Will be Edwin G.
Leever from Winter Park, Florida.

Watercolor exhibition
The Charles Munday exhibition Printmaker/Wa-

tercolorist from Auburn University will be held at
the Experimental Gallery of the Fine Arts Hall at
Columbus College Monday through March 27.

A reception following the exhibition will be-held
weekdays from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. On Monday, a lecture
will be given at 1 p.m. in the Experimental Gal-
lery.

Spring fashions
Preview the new Spring fashions and get a Variety

of "take-home" ideas at the Fourth Annual Sew-In
starting Thursday at 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. at Co-
lumbus College's Turner Center. The cost is $6.50.
To register call 568-2023.

Singers wanted
The Infantry Center Chapel Choir is looking for

people who are interested in singing. The choir per-
forms from 9:30 a.m. and 11 am. during Sunday
worship services. The choir rehearses Wednesday
evenings at 7 p.m. at the The Infantry Chapel
Annex. For more information call 545-2050.

Youth activities
The following Youth Activities will be held during

the month of March:
9 Pre-Teen Juke Box Dance for dependent chil-

dren ages six-12 Maich 20 from 7-9 p.m. Cost is 25
cents.

0 Ping Pong Tournament for dependent youth

Open 12-12
HAPPY HdUIRII

4 51& 9-10 'PEACHTREE MALL
,.Come. Fly With Us""

NEW DELUXE ASTROID MACHINE

Stop Smoking Clinic
A five-day Stop Smoking Clinic will be held in the

Family Practice Clinic Waiting Room "A,"' Monday,
* See AREA EVENTS, page 34

COLUMBUS SQUARE
563-4440

year' $ s 1 et.alvbldhr

Yt~~lELTOU NV R AsORoanti A ,

1 : 2 0_64L3:AA0 H A B U A O
3:20:05

2457:02 :0255::5:00 9:200

5:30 YOU'VE SEEN TOO MUCH.

kr WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER"PEA9*RE-MAL

FROM WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS&[ O eo h A b y.. il.On eaos 10hest. y...a il
7h yar. 0 ]es- a lovable shark

°° 1 BEYONiD,] Devln iTHE REEF
Starring ELLIOTT GOULD, As omntcAis-

BLCOBADAM RICH "BLUE LAGOON".,LLOSOV 12:00 3:5115:40:410 4:507:00 91 :05:07 5920 73,92

FONDAA 297-3905

, 4:0 I.IY [ ALT DISNEY":7"nTMIN PRODUCTIONS'

9:n DOLLY "THE.20 uPARTON .,RISTOC "
1121 45TH STREET

A ~322-757,t
KL OR challenge... -"O lI,"'Fp 13E KILLED "l

to survie
.. . . . . .r ................. ......... ...............

NO COVERICHARGE _I _OThe 327-9364, SE INA SAVOY

INFERNO CLUI
1207j1St Ave. at 13th St. - MON,-AT. 2P

"'PILLOW TALK LOUNGE,
APAINSTARRIN

'LINDA BRIGETTE
_ 52-22-36...6 -

DOLLY PARTONI. ALIKE

BRANOY DUPREE

-ALSO
ISTARRING

'4

HAPPY HOR
- SPECIAL PRICES

TO4PM T8PM
Along With Becky,

Pam, Carolyn,.
UM ..,, • M . 1-2

0

0
0

0

HOT CHOCOLATE
JASMINE
DORREE4
ZINDA 4

DORRIS
mIV I U n, C K I O . ..m i f

L.TashaAnd Dorris MILITARY SPECIAL,
~'AT. 4TO 8PMIYILLOW TALK L=4,0B0R

LU G ;327-92371.• s-OUNGEmA. NO- COVER CHARGE
._ "N -Lt, A V E' _ .._ ... ....

d

71

,HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY''.

Specials Featuring Irish Whisky Irish'Coffee'

..Come Celebrate St. Patrick's Day With -Us

Qdw A A _A- _- _ -

114& Sear4 5

.. r
• :|

% .I

r
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Area Events
* Continued from page 33
until Friday from 7-9-p.m.

Some of- the .- topics to be discussed are the
physiological and psychological aspects of smoking,
diet, exercise and breathing. Various experiences
about the habit will be shared by the partici-

'Abl_ pants..
Active duty soldiers and. their families, retirees, as

-. welljas MEDDAC personnel are invited to attend.
The classes are free. For enrollment information
call Capt. Cunningham at 544-4170/4964.

Hunt-Club.
The Hunt Club is locatednear Stonewall Road and

Marne Road on Main Post. It is open everyday from
.8 a.m.-5.p.m., except Wednesdays. Thestable has 40
acres of-riding trails..

The club offers lessons for-children and adults.
Children's lessons are, given on Monday,. Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday and- adult.lessons are
taught on Thursday and Friday.

Riders cani ride, the: trails that-wind.around the:
wooded .areas between the, Hunt Club and Martin
Army Community Hospital The club has 13 horses
that are rented to nonmembers for $4.50 an-hour. To
become a member there is a $17 fee. Members may
rent.horses for $3 per hour or-may board
their own horses at the stable.
.The Hunt: Club-is open to all active duty-soldiers,

their families and retirees. One-guest per person is
.allowed.

Arthritis Foundation-
The Muscogee County Council of the Arthritis

Foundation will have its bi-monthly meeting-.nthe
Conference-Room - at the ,.. :Bradley 'Memorial-
Libra. (Bradley eDrive'in Columbus) Tuesday at 7

•p.m.Theguest speaker will be Dr. Robert ,W. Smith,

II"He-Will.speak on.... Juvenile Rheumatoid
Arthritis.".,The public isinvited.- -

Concert
Two TO.concierts,,featuring religious ;music will be

S held Sunday and 1again March 122 at, 7.m. at_ the

Custer Terrace Chapel, Bldg..:1008:, :on ;Craig

Road. The puiblic is invited, tO attend: . ,.i: ' ..

1Military ..engineers ..... ":;. " ::

The-Society-of Arican Military-Engineers will
__ meet in the, Benning Room of- the iFort Benning offi-

cers' Club Wednesday at-11 :30 a.m. The guest

speaker is Capt. C. Joe Ard, 43rd Engineer Battal-
ion. He will speak on "Military Pipelines in
Korea."

Uchee Creek.*..
Like a. place to get away from it, alt?.Try the

Uchee Creek Recreation Area locatedbehind Law-
son 'Army Airfield. -It is. open Monday, through.

Thursday from 7 a.m.-8 p.m. and Fridaythrough
Sunday from 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

The recreation area is a good place togo fishing,
boating, canoeing, picnicking and camping.

_ A bait and-tackle shop located near the boat ramp
sells refreshments, fiShing licenses and- bait.

A recreation hall can be rented for $25. Call the

Morale Support Activities Division office.at 545-7282,

10 days in advance for a reservation.,,
Uchee Creek is open to active duty, retired-

personnel,- civil service employees and their fami-

lies. For mor'e information call 545-4053/4093.

ColumbusSymphony
The Columbus. Symphony Orchestra will perform

here tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Marshall .Auditorium.
8. For more informationcall 323-5059.

o See AREA EVENTS, page 35
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT! TONIGHT!I
FRIDAY-13MARCH

Featuring

200OOO.W HRS.

r7 NITE DISCOI ,0200-0600 Hrs.
With "GEE BABY" -

NORMALALACARTE BREAKFAST.:.
0200-050

FRIDAY-SATURDAY & SUNDAY
March 13th . 14th and 15th

MUZIK COMPANY.
Friday And Saturday Night In The Cocktail
Lounge. Sunday,;Night In The Ballroom.

BI-CITY. CHAMPS '
MARCH 17th-MARCH 22nd

Tuesday Thru Saturday Nights In The
.Cocktail Lounge. Sunday Night In The

Ballroom.

-MEMBERSHIP NIGHT
FRIDAY 20 MARCH-

1700-1900 HRS.

* Free Finger Buffet Limit-2Guests

Happy Hour Prices Per-Sponsor.

. * HIDDEN DO R(E~-E4) * SAND HILL (E1-E9)

HIDEAWAY_(El-E9) ",Nightly--,I'DISCO I.... .1 i - : W it h _ 'g -t e ' "n 'o F ' o'  i ' ." '_ 'LO p e ra t in g H r s . F r i.- $ a t .-$t u n . y'

Dpen Daily: : Tues.-Fri. at 1700 Hrs P80-2r. F. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.

Closed Monday . Fri. 1 soo-oioo-Sat. 1600-oloo Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri,
Sun._1200-2400. CLOSED TUESDAYS! 1700-1900 HRS.

as io Jeans

: ; . . - , ..

Entire stock reduced an additional 20% to-50%,off GOOFS famous. original low factory outlet prices.
Denim & otherfabrics included. Priced from$6.49 to $14.39. Limited time offer so

V.,

Wearihe Green & SaveiheGreens!
SPATRICKSDYSPECIAL'MnOFS SMu

M e'sGre L ngs eveirts: SizesMedium & Large Only .

Goors Features First Quality Closeouts &

SelectedIrregulars Manufactured by Levi Strauss&

3156 Macon Rd/in Midtown ShoPping Center
10 til 9 Mon.,.Thurs., Fri.
10 til 6 Tues., Wed., Sat. 1 til 6 Sun.

Co.

Moms Favorite Factory Outlet

NEEDAN ITEM FAST?

Check ENQUIRER and LEDGER Classified,
571-8545

m
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AUSA meeting-
The, annual spring membership

meeting of the Columbus-Phenix City-
Fort Benning Chapter Association of
the United States Army (AUSA),will
be. held at ...the -Main Officers Club,
March 26.

Guest speaker for the evening,
which begins with cocktails at 6:30
p.m., followed-by dinner at 7:30p.m.,Will be Lt. Gen. Paul Gorman, director
of plans and policies, Joint Chiefs of
Staff, Washington, D.C.
.-Tickets for this annual event cost
$8.75 and are availableat the, following
locations:. Assistant Commanders's of-
fice, building 35; protocol and Public

Affairs Office in Infantry Hall; from
major unit sergeants major; and the
National Bank of Fort Benning. They
may also be purchased at First Na-
tional Bank offices in Columbus.
Belly dancing . "

The OWC School of Dance ,is offer-
ing a course in belly dancing. The cost
is $35 for six Monday night classes.
For more-information call Gail Je-.
bavy at 687-3020.

Silver Wings
Members of the U.S. Army Infantry

Center's command -exhibition para-
chute team, the "Silver Wings;"-will
perform a freefall parachuting demon-
stration at Callaway Gardens for theScout-O-Rama-tomorrow 

from noon-to
3 p.m.

Art Festival
The second annual Infantry Art

Festival willbe held here April 4, atthe OWC Activities Center, Bldg. 1234.

Spaces;will be available for artist
and craftsman in the military commu-
nity and for units wishing to sell re-
freshments, baked goods, etc. For
more informationcall the Talent Tree
at 687-4634.

_West Point ,
The West Point Society of Fort

Benning-and Columbus will sponsor
the 1981 West Point Founder's Day on
today.

Theevent will begin at'6:30. m.
with comradery in song during the
Benny,: Havens Hour- followedby
dinner .at 8 pm. It iS open to all
graduates and former graduates (or
midshipmen) of the U.S, Military
Academy, U.S.- Naval Academy, U.S.Air-Force,'Academy and all foriegn
military academies.

The menu ofthe evening will offer a
choice of entrees at: a "s;plit cost"
ranging from $9.50 to $13'.50 per per-
son. For more information call Capt.
Carl E. Linke, LeadeShip Branch,
CTDD, 545-4720/2662.

CoinshoW.
The 14th Annual Coin Show spon-

Sored by the Muscogee CoinClub will

be held at the Columbus Iron.Works
Convention-Trade Center, 801 Front
Ave., on Saturday and Sunday.
..The coin show will be open to the

public from 9 a.m., to 7 p.m. ,on
Saturday and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is free.

The Muscogee Coin Club cordially
invites the public to attend this 14th
Annual Show and view the exhibits
that can only be seen at a show of this
type.

Aerobic dancing
The Kelley. Hill Recreation Center,

Bldg. 9079, is offering a 12-week
course in Aerobic Dancing. Classes
are held' eachWednesday and -Friday
through,.June 3. Classes are from

6:30-7:30 p.m. Cost is $55 per person..
For more information call WedneSday
through Saturday from noon-8 p.m.at
544-3079.

-Music:classes
The Officers' Wives School of _Music

IS offering classes in voice, piano,
flute, guitar (also electric guitar),
banjo, -and other string instruments.-
Lessons! are available at the OWC
Activities Center. The school is open
to everyone. For enrollment call 687-
3537.

The 'Fantasticks' Photoby Dave Bristow

Are you -saying you love-me? Jeanie Elliott''seems to-be.asking herleading man DaVid Brazil iust that as they gothrough theirscript for the musical-comedy 'FantaStickS,' tobe Performed by the Fort Benning Dramatizers'Thursday,through March 21 and March 26through March 28,at"8p.m.
at, the Fort Benning Playhouse,.Bldg.. 72. For moreinformation-call 5455057.
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OWNED- AND OPERATED BY -ANN-=
* -KOREANe HINESEIBEER AND .WINE.9 PRIVATE PARTIESI

CHINESE: LUNCHEON SPECIALS .TKO i1 1'AM_2 PM 1ORDERS.!
Tuesday, Th ru sunda

Di ffE eer 'gcial s: .7 I
W OR-RESERVATIONS .

.1689-63,331
g361_8 VICTORY DRIVE

OPEN -DAILY -11 AM -'10PM-

L.. MONDA

L - --iz--eLarge Size Pan Pizza * Large Size Pan Pizza2*pO'OFF 2.oo 9- $L . ' am-SizePanP* . .-$2 *O0a mS 0 " .."
Size az. Or $L00 Off Mdu Size Panf izaO n e c o u p o n p e r p e r a ,n C o u p o n r e d e e m a b l e iO n e c o u C u o r e d e e m a b l e

at participating.Pizza Hut
® 

testaurnt"nl necupon perperson, Coupon redeemnable

Of a t vaiiatizh retu nts o ly i ) ( r , at participating Pizza Hutg restaurants onlyOffer not valid oer o ords n Oe nt vi th othercoupons or discountHurry, Offer expires"3//29/81 E1 "Hurry, offer expires 3/29/81 itUl /2 0thcent cashredemptionvalue' 1981"zzaHut Inc 1/20th cent cash redemt ale. 1981, PizPa Hu. Icc11 I. , .N NE. ..1/2 M cent cash re dm ldon value C 1981, Pizza Hut Inc
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Marioua weakens body'S defen
PLEASANTVILLE,' N.Y. - Acute chest pains,

Scertain respiratoryconditions-and shrt-term mem-

ory loss .symptoms normally associated with

middle and, old age -are being reported by.

youngsters-smoking marijuana.
r.-Dr. Ingrid Lantner, a pediatrician in Cleve-

land, Ohio, is one of the specialists quoted in a

marijuana alert published in the November

Reader's Digest: "Many pediatricians, and I,

am one of them, are :convinced marijuana isthe

single most dangerous health hazard facing Ameri-

-can youthtoday."
And American youth is heavily involved with

pot.-Peggy Mann, author , of The Digest article,

writes: "The latest (1979) National"High School
Senior Survey shows that not only does one out
of 10 12th-graders smoke pot daily, bUt these

,daily users now average3 'joints.. a day,-and 13

percent of them smoke more than seven joints i
daily. Of the.51 percent who smoked pot at all

during their senior year, 43 percent said they
usually stay high three to six hours ormore.,

One problem is the complexity of the chemi-
cal structure of pot. Most drugs of abuse -

LSD, cocaine, alcohol, etc. are single chemi-
cals. Mann reports that there are 61 cannabin-

oids in pot 'that have been identified so
these, -only a handful have been studied. "R
research documents that ..marijuana smoking is-
harmful to the entire pulmonary tree, ranging from-.

the sinus cavities to the deepest- recesses of the

lungs," she writes, -(It) may be even more

injurious-to lungs than tobacco smoke and its-

symptoms may strikefaster."
Can pot cause lung cancer? A 1971-74 study

compared an unfiltered cigarette with a mari-

Juana joint. (At the time, the potency of street
pot was much lowerthan it is today.) In many

respects the contents were similar, but: some
carcinogens were present in l-marijuana ' smoke'

.in amounts 50:to 70 percent greater than in the.

--- tobacco counterpart'.
.;In -addition to affecting the-pulminary appa-

ratus, marijuana overstimulates the. heart, in-

creases blood pressure and weakens the hear
muscle's, pumping:action. Chief of cardiovasu-
lar research at the University- of California at

Irvine, Dr. Wilbert S. Aronow, has been study-

ing the effect of, pot on heart-patients. "Not ,only
could marijuana precipitate a heart attack or

cause sudden death in patients with known coronary

disease," he concludes,."but people who might have

subclinical heart disease -'without symptoms -

could also be taking a risk."
Marijuana also weakens the body's defense

system. A study conducted at Columbia Univer-

sity'sCollege of Physicians and Surgeons tested

pot smokers against two groups with known

depressed immune systems: kidney transplant

patients, who receive medication to -suppress

the immune system, 'and cancer patients. While.

the kidney-transplant patients showed the high-

est impairment of body defense response, pot

smokers ran neck and neck with the cancer

patients in terms of their inability to resist

disease. __________

SBuy one pizzaget the n saller4 *.0 *1.50 or *1.00 off.. Buy any Original *
size free. Buyanygiat e on size Ori * * Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2.00 off astzeJ~e. Bu anvgatlarge or, medium izeriginal

Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza andget the next smaller . i giant, $1.50 off a large.tor $1000offca medium sizepizza 

same stvle pizzawith equal number of toppings, Free. * * Present this coupon withgues . N v w

Present'this coupon with-'guest check. Not validwith any - * other offer. d M 2 1981other ffer " - ' ' .i, . II IIExpiration date: ach2, 981 : "+* 7' I

other offer.'Mrh2
SExp iration date: March 27, 1 U81. .

81L-1 0 OW W N E 0 INE8SL-WNS

200 A bur A1.53~ 280 BYPass
2004 Auburn Ave.• rosCountry Phenux Cityv,298w,7640

- 687- 1 1 .... - .

_.ses

tiq -
-these are conditions not normally seen-in

young people. Yet, at a time when four million
of them ... are pot Users, research and clinical
evidence stronglysuggests marijuana as a cause of
thesenand other early symptOms and disases of
middle and old age,"' the articleconcludes.
(Courtesy READER'S DIGEST News Service)

sy

S2643' Manchester. X Wby 3"5Victory Drive
at Aimour Road . at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'I.10 P.M. EVERY DAY

.... I,

j

2151 Ft. Benning

- Ild" hn"ko4- 'ni- lm - IQ** II'ht7C Gl'l~k r/mlrl lr E- ~-I.Ill[-nI

Adoptme! - .
Animals get'lonely too. People have been
adopting dogs.and cats from the veteri-
nary clinic for $7 to cover the cost- of
vaccinations and blood tests. You could be
saving a life while gaining a loving new
friend.
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APPLIAN(

WASHER &
Pair, $15 plu
day'or night,

CARPENT

QUARTERSC
ernment inspe
teed. Call 561.

- CLEA

QUARTE'R
guaranteed in
561-6796.

QUARTERS
sonable rates
guaranteed. 3

Use L-E I

PERSONAL

TROUBLED?
Call CONTAI
hours.327-3995

ITEMS
Of INTEREI

JOaBhunting?
prospective en
a Professionall
sume. Fast rec
vice, col. 323-0(
name and nun
MOM'S.& grc
shoes bronzed
689-9621 ,free in

LOST AND
FOUND

LOST: Thursd(
small diamor
necklace, muc
tal value. Rew
call 327-5496.

B8.00P.M. EST &-7.0DSTyI
.7:30 P.M.Wednesday"-Midweek Services

DIVO0RCE -,-1IOO_,

BANKRUPTCY $175

ADOPTION 145m ~ fl :"(,1 ,rties crdent).
flu (x r .K Gi , l 0

Late Offices of

-GARY I.
KLEPAK E

563-9333 Ri!

OFFICE PA.RK

BLOC
- - DONORS NI

"CASH PAYMEN
we are", nonprofitorgani:

.60 'l Blood'for the-sick'in 62
404-687-7

'9:30.- 5P.M: Tues.-Fri..-
You." o are Ne

Joh..il- f Li

Oakland Pr h

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY,

LET EXPERTS DO ITI
LETAN EXPERT AD-VISOR !

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! 'PHONE. 571-85645.

C.E REPAIR CLEANING -

DRYER re- ARE YOU CLEARING
)s ports. Coil1 POST?297-6607. Or do YouPiust need some-'

one to clean your quarters.
ER WORKRegular or semi-regular.

Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-

cleaning, gov- timate. We honor Master
'ction guaran' Charge and Visa. General
-9860. Property Maintenance

Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907. ,I

NING QUARTERS cleaned,
guaranteed inspection;,

c I e a n.i n g, 689-0436, 687-6862.
spection.-Call QUARTERS, lawn mani-

cure service,-reasonable
-rates. Call 682-1738.cleaned. Rea--_

Inspections
23-3596. GARDENING

FINE deep bed garden till-Want Ads-ing with my Troy Bilt. Rea-
sonable. 561-0020.

.S 0 8 ANTIQUES * 22
need to talk? ANTIQUE pump organ.CT. Free., 24 with stool,.completely re-9. stored in excellent condi-

tion. Must see to appreci- -
ate. $600. Call 687-7061. 5

ST * 10 ANTIQUE open well,'
grandfother- clock,

Impress your pre-weight, $2500. Old med- $Impresyert icine cabinet, set of 5 old ennployer, with wash tubs, Jim Beam VW cly written re- and model T bottles. Week- 6asonableser- ends or otter 5, 297-7306. 8
iber. ELZWORTH Antiques. 808 1
onber. 6o 2nd Ave. Open Wed. - Sat-. 11 1
nd's, 6. Oak dressers, trunks,keepsakes. blanket chests, .& muchformation. mare! 322-0749.

WILKINS ANTIQUES. C9 Miles north of Peachtree v1 1 Mall up Manchester Ex- c(pruesswoY, 1/2 mile East on .C$
ay, March 5, County Line Rd. We spe-
nd Pendent ciolize in Oakand Walnut
h sentimen- furniture. Bedroom suites, 32ard! Please secretaries, roll top desks, 32round. tables,, chairs, side-

boards, etc. Open 7 days.
563-2302. "

-CLOTHING *25

NAVY blue blazer, size 40
long, $50; green plaid-
sports coat, size 18, $25 or
best offer. Both like brand
•new. Call 327-7273.

• HOUSEHOLD * 29 -

FRENCH COuntry Pro via-
cial 'canopy bed, .white.-Good condition. $195. c

23rd St.,Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

"SUNDAY SERVICES"
10:00 Bible, School

11 .-00 AM Morning Worship,
EEING WORSHIP ""I vwg

464. N. C
xit 2 St.
ght at ne

'689-

EEDEI

zatiornsi
hospita

847.
8:30.
eded ..odi

plng-..Ci

HOUSEHOLD.,
GOODS. 29

-AIR conditioner, 5000 BTU,
$100; dehumidifier, $50,
327-7249..'
GE refrig'erator $125. GE
multi-speed washer & new
Whirlpool dryer $350. Ex-
cellent condition. 568-0651.
GE WASHER Like new. I
Years warranty $1601
Freezer, 18 cubic ft. $150.6
mo. -warranty. Whirlpool
washer, $125 6 mo. war-
ranty. W'ill deliver
689-1296.

RUMMAGE
SALE -. 30

-FOUR. family Yard sale,
-furniture, baby items,
stereo equipment. 304 C.
Lumpkin Rd. Sat., 9-3.
GARAGE YARD: Moore
_Rd. 3 family. Saturday and
Sunday. 322-0060.

MARCH 14,. 10-4, 2740
Lynda Lane. Antiques, pot-
tery, china, obiets d'art.

MOVING SALE!Mar. 14,10- 5. Stereo, toys, clothes &
household goods. 307 Lump-
kin Rd., Ft. Benning.
MOVING SALE! Fri.- Sat,
Mar. 13 & 14, 9 --6. Assorted
items! 7.712 Gray Shoals
Dr., 322-9090.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33
AIR conditioners, 18,000
BTU, free with purchase of
5,000 BTU.for $90. 687-7425.
,NTIQUE green ch.ild's
desk, used for baby table,
;35. Hitachi stereo, 2 speak-
.rs, $.150. Patio tabel, 4
:hairs, $100. Smoker, $30.
82-0248.
3ICYCLE'S 26 inch Gitane,
0"speed, $80;- 27 inch AMF
0 speed, $70. 561-7550.

ARBINE M-1, 30 caliper
vith tasco 4 power scope,
ase, 15 round magazine.
160. 687-6277 after 5 p.m.
VEDDING gown With veil,
ery new, size 14, $100.
23-8953.

'BANKRUPTCY $150;,
Individual (No Asset)

.DIVORCE $1001
Simple-Uncontested-

Plus Court Costs .!'

.M. N. JONES '
ATTORNEY AT. LAW
912-Second Avenue j
:':(Across: From "
Govt.. Center). 9

You'lFall In
I u- UfI~i:

ALL AMERICAN
PEACOCK LOUNGE-

1300 Broad St.
Bar & Grill.

Barbecue Oysters
on V2shells

COME MEET"...
WANDA, CAROL,

ROBIN, &..:.Lighting
Dancers & Country Music

Home Away fromHome

N

I
I

'MUSICALPETS &
INSTRUMENTS * 34 SUPPLIES * 47
FENDER telecster, DOBERMAN femOale, -AKC,pre-CBS, with hardcase, 8 months, house-broken,excellent. $225. 544-1967. some training. '150.CPL. Houston. 687-6561.

PERSIAN Kitten, black-LAWN & smoke, 16 wks., registered,-GARDEN . * 36F Papers, $50. 687-3834.
WILL till your gorden and HELP WANTED-edge your lawn. Reason- GENERAL 053able prices. 687-7684; . , _GENERA L __ _ 53
WLIVE-IN babysitter for sin-WNT ED Bgle parent at Ft. Benning.TO BUY 40 Call 682-1968 after.5 p.m.

MAID wanted 12 to 5. Hau-ABOVE averageprices sekeeping and babysit 9paid for used furniture & years old. References re-aPpliances. 561-8876.', quired. 324-1764, 323-5234.AIR conditioner, 22 or 24 NEED experienced uphol-BTU wanted. Reasonable. sterer. Can apply at 1410Call 297-2163. Morris Rd. or call 568-0429
GOOD & BAD or 561-6368.

FURNITURE & PAWN SHOP, -D -2080 Cusseta Rd. MEDICAL
Columbus, Georgia 31901 DENTAL * 54

Phone 682-1603
T/J-SAYS-

We Buyor Pawn ANY- C
THI.NG Cars, Trucks, Mo- -.

Furniture. C, R.The LARGEST PAWN Ft. Francis Hospital has aSHOP in Columbus and the need for the ProfessiOnalonly true Pawn Shop., who wants an environmentWe will take anything, where,- mSilver DollarS-Class NQualityPatientcareisR ings-G old-Sterling 999 *a t P ie r stan-dard.TOP DOLLAR PAID otifaction is a m
for used furniture, call Job i Iust.
568-1575. Nursing administration is

concerned about you.
PETS & Our R.N.'s are true-Profes-
SUPPLIES * 47 sionals.

AKC male, silver sable, For a confidential inter-German Sh'epherd, 8 view call Mrs.-Barbara
months old, excellent Brwn. St.. Francis Hospi-watch dog, very intelligent, tal, Columbus, Georgia,$200. -Call 689_-9869, .404_32_______BSOSTON Te-rrries,'rigmales'6.w ks.5o acad, beautiful ' An EqUal Opportunity
298-7373, 297-6653..-•"Ep~e 

.i'

SALES * 57

Nurses
R.N.'s wanted to do insur-
ance Physicals and some
soles. Good salary and ex-
penses. Car necessary. Ex-
cellent potential for right
person. For application call
Manager, 404-952-0394 or re-
spond to Manager, 320 In-
terstate North, Suite 490,
Atlanta, Go. 30339.

CHILD CARE 9 61
ATTENTION working
moms! Feel confident that
Your.children.are well
cared for with love, nutri-
-tious meals,.clean Iome
and Personal attention and
low cost. Bryant St. in La-
voie, Ft. Benning. 687-1503.
Call now, will only accept 3
children.
BABYSITTING in. my
home anytime. Low rates.
Ft. Benning area. 687-7515.
LORI'S loving child care.
Man. -Fri. infants & up. H6t
meals, recreation"& learn-
ing. Licensed. 5324 Bur-
bank St., 563-8498.
SANDERS new car Bro-
kerage Business. Cars,
Vans, Trucks. Manufac-
tured priced. 563-6689.
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SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118

.,.M nh se E~ m u ol
Mnceste Exp. COId

AVE' TTAS0F
Wagon, automatic, air cor
tioned, power steering
brakes, local one
owner, burgundy ....$46

ion
idi-

&95s

Ww.., ** ' 75 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Dr.,
automatic, air conditoned,
power steering & brakes, ex-
cellent condition,
37,000 miles, bur-
qundy......$...................$1"995
76 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4-
Dr, automatic, air conditioned,
power steering &brakes, one
owner car, mint condi-
tion---- --$3495

......... . ....$349 ..

78 FORD LTD Station Wagon,
9 passenger, loaded including

)akley Dr. power windows & seats, tilt;
Mary's Rd. cruise, stereo, 27,000
?w Hardees. ,miles, extra nice $3995

78 MARQUIS 4-Dr., auto-4402 matic, air conditioned, power
steering & brakes, - 12,000 m ilus ike-new 3 995
0 MONZA 2-Dr, 4 seed,

air conditioned, power steer-D .:ing-& brakes, 3000 oneowner,
miles, still under, war-

0.00 rntyust lke ne ...$795.
applying;

ls ~Ask, Aboutk -Our6
24 Mo.2,0

4:00 Sat tmile mechanlt; . ,unki C~oe bige C -

inter.-

lY CADILLAC DeVille 2-Dr, all
Cadillac power accessories
tilt, cruise, power door locks
ETR, 14,000 one
owner miles, like
burgundy...........$9595
78 GRANDPRX automatic,
air conditioned, power 'steer-
ing & brakes, sport wheels,
21,000 one owner miles, bur-
gundy with whitetop &
trim, just like new.$4"577 ELECTRA 4-Dr, all power
equipment-including power

windows & seats, tilt,
-cruise,. local one

owner ...............$39
79 BUICK LeSabre Limited
4-Dr, loaded including air
cond., power door ockstilt,

cruise, AM-FM, 13,000 ,one
Owner miles, white with blacktop, blue velour inte-

rior....... ..........$6395
78 CADILLAC SeVille Ele-
gante, all Cadillac power,. !equipment including -power.,
wirdoviws&- sedts, tilt,:-cruise, leather interior $995

77RAND PRIX U-Sunroof,
loaded including power win-
dowsi, "tilt, stereo, rally wheels,

nior. $4195,

-pwb Wer windows &-' ,
_ seats, ,cruise,tstereo.. 

; .$589579CADILLACIEiDorado,6,;
loded-, power window &

tape,Cabn'161t,7'

one. owrier.$11,395

78 CADILLAC SeVille, loaded, 76 OLDS:Delta88 4-Dr. auto,Astro Roof,, power windows & air, power steering & brakes,
-seats, tilt, cruise, tape, blue with blue velourwire Wheel covers. •

..... $9 95 interior........................ $1995
.-78 BUICK Century 'Station .79 BUICK LeSABRE Limifed
Wagon, V/6, autormatic, air 2-Dr., all Buick. power equip-conditioned, power steering & ment including cruise, tilt,brakes, luggage rack, chrome wheels, AM-FM stereoAM-FM tape, one. with CB, silver tutone -owner ........... ......$4995 with grey velour trim. $62957

0 L C S r 79 RIVIERA loaded including80 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme power .windows &seats, tilt,2-Dr, automatic, • 
air condi- cruise, Astro Roof, Wire wheeltioned, power steering & covers, charcoal grey with

brakes,AMFM,wire wheel grey top, grey velourcove-rs,Low one Owner . trim...................$995

miles, blue with blUe 81 BUICK LeSabre Limited..velour ,iterior.. 5 4-Dr., with overdrive transmis-
79 T.BIRD Town Landau sion, loaded including power
power-windows & seats; tilt windows, cruise, velour
cruise, AM-FM tereo, t ineior,000miles ... $949

stro ape, 500mls.$95aluminum-wheels, one 78COUGAR XR7 loadedin-owner, just like new... $6495 cluding power windows &
seats, tilt, cruise, AM-F ,80 CUTLASS LS 4-Dr. V/6, bucket seats, console, "decor

nicely equi pped including gr-o-up,: local on~esport wheels,-vinyl rof,' beige-' -ownepr--------.o.e $-,with saddle' top, just
like new.................*.. $7195 78 TBIRD automatic, air coW'-,

ditioned,. powe'r steering &80 CITATION'4-Dr, automatic, brakes, power windows, AM-
.aiurnwconditiened, -.pow.eir-steer--.M"mnm hls

" & bra es,gold with -- . dark , bl e w ith blue,7 1"

saddle interior- $5495 it'fri,..... .. $4295

I ) 

. S.-: " " m _ - W w w - I-QILI
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HILD CARE . . 61 APARTMENTS
FURNISHED ' 75

f/ILL babysit in my Ft.
lenning,,McGraw Manor JORDAN High 'plush apt.
ome. Call 689-3477 .

$175, utilitiespaid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.BUSINESS SAINT Elmo 2 bedrooms,

OPPORTUNITY. 66 $180, utilities paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

MALL Manufacturing, WYNNTON all bills paid,usiness for sale or. will $100 mo., $25 deposit. Fee.ode for property of equal 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.alue. Call 561-6022.

PARTMENTS APARTMENTS
:URNISHED * 75 UNFURNISHED- 6

AVAILABLE Base area.
LL bills paid, $100. Excel- room, Bro, $5&u .nt North area. Sharp.! 1,2,3 room, fro., $85 &. up.*

ne RENTWAY. 323-7873 fee RENTWAY 323-7873
T Govern ent Center, BENNING. Hills duplex,
55, G m ent C eer $135, fully carpeted. Fee.'55, utilities Paid.Fee. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

7-6299' Southern 944 2nd.ASE nearby, 2 bedroom- CHEROKEE duplex, $125,
ASE~earb', 2bedromair, babbl-ing brook. Fee.

50, utilities, shaded lot. 32 6 299 o ok.
e- RENTWAY 323-7873 3 99 Southern 944 2nd.
ENNING area, $85, al LUXURY, sundeck, $210,I G p arp!,$85,aIInorth 2 bedrooms. Fee.IRs paidT sharp!- 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.,eRENTWAY .323,-7873

ENNING area, neat du-
ax, $115, bills paid. Fee., COTTAGES * 777-6299 Southern 944 2nd. _ _ _ _ZICK style, 2 bedroom, AIRPORT, $125, glass sun-5, all utilities, clean. porch, Part utilities. Nice.RENTWAY, 323-7873 fee RENTWAY 323-7873
ECUTIVE style. Jordan, NO deposit, unfurni ,hed,a. $135, complete, air. $85, 3 room cottagtre., ? .RENTWAY 323-7873 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd...

75i MALIBIU' -In,;c; te,-.

m

6pc w-o..,L
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HOUSES MOBILE.-
FURNISHED . 78 HOMES * 80
BBQ, patio, $180,Warm TWO & three bedrooms
Serings Rd. Luxury. convenient to post.

fee RENTWAY 323-7873 $125-$175. per mo. 689-6726.

WASHER & dryer & air! ALL utilities furnished.
$225. Private 5 rooms., Fee.. Near schools & post. $100. -
327-62199Southern944.2nd. $150.-mo. Singles O.K. 1314

Ft. Benning Rd. 687-2380.

HOUSES BE NN.I NG-several homes

UNFURNISHED 0 79 $100-$200. Bills paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

ACREAGE several 2 & 3 -MOBILE HOMES
bedrooms. All appliances. " "for rent. $125.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873 Call 989-3581.

ATTRACTIVE Morning- SEVERAL2 and 3 bed-
.side, garage, $195. Super. rooms, 1 block frons school

fee RENTWAY 323-7873 in Cusseta. Only 4.minutes
big from Harmony Church.

BASEARE, $00. 989-3621. or .989-3504.
rooms. Families-singles. 989-3621_or_989--3504.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873
BENNING2 bedroom, $195, HOMES FOR SALE
garage, fireplace, air. Fee. ALABAMA * 88A
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. _

BIBB City 2 bedrooms, $70,
fenced-in yard..Fee. A GOOD BUY!
327-6299 -Southern 944 2nd. - . OOD.-UY!
BRICK beautY, large yard,

appliances, $135 complete! :3 bedrooms, 2'baths, large

fee RENTWAY 323-7873 basement, very nice, north-

CORNE-R lot,' bricki, Phenix CitY. Will finance
fenced, Oakland Park, $

198 . part of equity. $.52,000.
fee 'RENTWAY 323-7873 .Weekends and after 5,

EDGEWOOD.3 bedroom, 297-7306.
1 /2 bath-$250-fenced yard.. | _... . .... __ -

fee RENTWAY 323-7873 HQMES FoR SALE
- EDGEWOOD. 3 bedroo'ms, GEORGIA * •849G

$150, hardwood floors..Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944.2nd.-.

LAKETBOTTOM3 bedroom, TAKEVER PAYMENTS
hardwood-f loors, '$ 150. TK VR'AMNS
fee .- RENTWAY .323-7873
EXECUTIVE rentals from 'OF $464 -
$275 to $500. Several. Fee..I m.I mmediate occu pancy!
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd..

FIVE bedrooms, fenced, Well-insulated 4 bedroom,
$275,',East Columbus. Fee. bath home with built-in kit-'327-6299 Southern 94412nd.: chen,- double carport, in-

GREATROOM3 bedrooms. ground pool on'huge acre

$250, brick, fenced. Fee. plus lot, Close-in on north

327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. side of Columbus, non esca

LAKE BOTTOM 2 bedroom. lating loan, no qualifyint

$140, better hurry! Fee.necessary. Equity so lay
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. / you won't"believe it! Cal

o OPTION-to buy-. $160, -this very minute! Fred or
fenced, all appliances. - Jaime Marshall, 323-2560 o

-fee RENTWAY 323-7873 563-8990.
REDUCED to $90, 2. bed-
room s, 14 acre yard.. Fee. " ggn n A
327-6299 SoUthern 944 2nd.. $ .. ,900V.

THREE bedroom, brick " 2/3DACRE LOT
homenear Benning, car- Na /monE'Ow 2nnr r n] ~ned arl'$251No money down, 2 bed

port and fenced Yard, $225e ., $200 dam'age de- rooms, study (could be 3r

posit..Call Fred-or Jaime bedroom-)-kitchen wit

Marshall, 323-2560 or dishwasher .&refrigerato
563-8990. Parade of. Homes, Large workshop, fence
.3629 Gentian Blvd., yard, payments less thc

TOTALLY remodeled,atwo quarters allowance. Ca
bed-ooms,, Wildwood area, Lis Blackmon 563-8990 (

- 327-1194. -,. -PARADEIOF HOMES
e. 3629 GentianI Boulevard

1981 MAZDA"RX-7S
Cleaner, more aerody-namic de-
sign o .31% better mpg than last
year'-

'Remember,compare kis EPA estimate to the "esti-

mated mpg.' of other cars. You may get different.

-mileage, depending on how fast you drive, weather

conditions, 'and trip .length. Youractual highway

mileage will probably be less than the estimated-
highway mileage..
*Mazda's.rotary engine licensed by NSU-wANKEL.

" 2027 Box Rd. MAD SALES, SERVICE, PARTS
563-8206 IMAZDA . - .. .

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

BILTMORE FOREST
2068', 4 bedroom, 2 .bath, ,air
& gas. heat, $67,500. Assume
$433..mo. or new 95% com-
posite rate, 105/8. 561-6682.

COUNTRY ESTATE
Better h-urry to grab this"
energy efficient home in
Ellerslie,GA on 2.5 acres.
Two year old 3 bedroom, 2
bath home with formal din-
ning room, spacious sunken
greatroom with-fireplace,
eat-in completely-equipped-
kichen and much more.
Only $10,500-equitya.nd as-
sume loan $55,500 sales
price. Call Now. STEVE
FR E EMAN, 327-0078'or
,568-1440.-,

9/% VA

$6641/Equity
.$388 Payment.

Three bedroom. Close.-tc
Post. Central heat and air
Clean as a whistle. NO QA
LIFYING. NO ACCELER
ATION. $45A,000. JACI'
LORMS. 327-2834.

CUSSETA
Just listed! 3. bedroan
brick home, fenced come

* Ot, assume 11V2% VA Ioar

payments only $214.03 pe
mo. Equity below $2,00(
E-4 or above will qualifN

h Call John Dixon, 689-0786 c
324-4122.

ir.

SHOWCASEREALTY, Inc.

d
h
r.

in

or~i

r,

ir

* 5-speedoverdrive, rear stabi-
.lizer bar standard. .
*New features o New value-0
'Come -see. it now! .-

.21*"30

EST MPG est. hwy mpg.

,1. Ave4.
324-4171

- BILL RUSSELL FORD-HOME OF THE. ORIGINAL PUSH, PULL,.or RO
i0IACR ~ 14T -hDkY 7MAVERICK 79 COURIER.

olerolf. air'cord.,Dpowe
TORINO.
Brougham 4-dr,. loaded in-.
cluding power windows &
.split seats, AM-FM much

•
.

more, sharp PRICE $2895•
ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY.$1895
77 BONNEVILLE
•2-Or., V/8, power steering
& brakes, automatic, air
conditioned, vinyl roo,
extra clean .PRICE $5195

ALLOWANCE $1060
YOU PAY $4795

78 LTD-
4-0Or, Landau, loaded in
cluding power windows &
seats, cruise, tilt. stereo 0
track, one owner" local
c ar, PRICE$4195

-ALLOWANCE -$1000

YOU .AY $3195
80 CHEVY
CITATION •
4-Or., front wheel dive, 4
speed, AM-FM. air-cond., -
one owner PRICE $5995

ALLOWANCE $1.000

YOU PA. $ 95

2-Dr., 4 cyl., automatic, -
power steering, AM-FM, air,
sharp, one owner,

PRICE $4595
ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU .PAY $3595-

78 T-BIRD
loaded including power win-
dows & seats, cruise, tilt,
AM-FM, velour interior

PRICE $5895
ALLOWANCE $1000

You PAY $4895

4-1)r., automatic, power•
steerinc,.air cond,, power
brakes, much more, like
row,

PRICE'$3985
ALLOWANCE $1000

-You PAY $2985
78 PONTIAC,
Phoenix 2-Or, bucketseats,
console, AM-FM, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
air, cond., rally wheels,.low
miles, like new

PRICE-$4195
ALLOWANCE-$1000

79' AMCCON.- •-YOU PAY.4CORD
4-Or., automatic, air, power
steering,- split seats,
29,000 miles, blue,'PRICE $4995

ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $3995 .

WE NEED YOURTRADE IN! COME BY AND. GET-
OUR OFFER ON A 'NEW MAZDA BEFORE YOU TRADE.

80 MADA626 4door, au- 80 TERCEL 4-speed, radio &

to ratic, air am'/fm, -stereo, heater, low miles,

super economy; great fantastic economy....,$S495

savings ...... ...... $- 737$4
79- DATSUN 280Z Grand, ,.
LuXury Package, blue, auto-80 BUICK SKYLARK' 4
matic, air, velour interior, door, -'automatic, air, am/fm

power steering, cruise control, stereo, V -6, fantastic

economy. ........... 6..
o ~w e r -w i n d o w s , *" 5

am/fm-. stereo........... . -.80 PRELUDE automatic, air,
79 MERCURY- Capri-4 8 RLD u o f;o,
79 MErCU apri t am/fm stereo tape, sun roof,-

speed, airam/fm/Btrack, power steering, like

power steering, econ- new.............. $7985
.amy with a sporty
flair........ .......$ 5485 t....i c"79.AUDI 5000, automatic,

79 COURIER automatic, air, :air, am/fm stereo,

sport package, only' low miles, uses-regu-

12,000 
- miles "

... $565..r gas............ $8875

80 CUTLASS IS 4

automatic, cpower. steersi
brakeS 'air, factory wl
am/fm* ste'reo, triple
black, like new.......$

80 BUICK CENTUI
door,. automatic, power

.

ing & brakes, air, c
radio, vinyl roof dove
grey...............$I

78 CAPRICE Clas.ic"

am/fm stereo, wire

automatic, air, powers
and brakes, crystal
silver 'with burgundy
interior ........

HA.RLES rLVY MOT
MAZDA'DEALER

2 Locations to Serve You, SALES SERVICE PARTS

.2027 Box Rd. OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 6K

Pickup 4 cyl., automatic,air cond., low miles, good ..
mieage PRICE-$5895

ALLOWANCE $1000
•OUPAY$4895

0I0, onv wn eeiase, oneowner, 6 cyl., automaic,
power steering, AM-FM
stereo 8 8track, 24,119

PRICE $3995

ALLOWANCE $1000
YOU PAY $2995

78 FORD
F150 XLT Pkg., long wheel ,
baseiAM-FM automatic, air
cond., power steering,

A L43,325 miles PIE$4 5POR NICEPFICE $4995
ALLOWANCE $1000

.oU PAYW $3995
OPEN SUN. 1-6pm

4URRY, THIS WEEKEND...

322-778.1

MAZDA IN 1

571-

21-30mpg .

/Growing
With"

Columbus' _

...... !.. .... ;-

i. .... ... .. .. .... .i

.-Charles Levy says-come and see**
our new Mazda for 1981. We will
beat anyone's price. See us be- .

fore you buy. CHARLES LEVY
AND MAZDA MEAN MORE FOR-
1981.

door, 78 GLC Sport, 5 speed, air,

, m/fm stereo, vinyl roof,

ng , extra sharp, great

es gas mileage.... $4350
99S- 79 GRAND LeMons"4 door,

60/40 seats, am/fm, tilt
RY 4 wheel, velour, interior,$i9
steer- extra clean ............ $4"S

nm/fm 79 CAMARO automatic,.
6995 power steering & brakes, air,

am/fm stereo, factory
wheels, extra sharp. $5495

door,
wheels, .77 PONTIAC Grand Prix U,

stee ring T-Top, bucket seats, power
-windows , stereo,-honeycomb

wheels, black and sil--.

4485 ver,-extra sharp....... $175

OR c.,..
Yo. a a

THE-0FFICER'S DREAM MACHINE

SPORTY MAZ.DA RX
.MAZDA- -

MEANS-
-MORE

626 28-39mpg 1C P KUP27-36mpg I

- BUY YOUR. NEW RX7S FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZEDMAZDA DEALER!

CH ARLES, LEVY
MOTOR. COMPANY.'-.. .q aft's Af

..DOWNTOWN",-. 1541 1 st -Ave,

-him

----------

----- - - - - - - -- --

I : -m

,e a. Deal.,
Aveo.

yow Can Maki
I 101.4th,

! PI



'HOM-ES FOR, SALE
K..._.GEORGIA S 88G

-LOW equity, nio qualifying,
a.ssume 91/2%.FHA loan. 3.1I ..,bedroom, 1.and 112- bath,
central air, tenced. Call

'561-4359 after 6.
2 ACRES, four bedrooms,Iake, 25 m.iles out,, loins

R oosevelt.State Park, Hwy.
.,-27. CAll 628-5258.' .

"COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY 0 90

OFFICE, BUILDING
Free standing, ample.

parking, central location.
Pay equity and assume 11%
loan. Available furnished
or unfurnished. Will con-
sider lease to reliable par-
ties. Call Charles French,
324-4854, French-Whitten
Realtors, 2904 Macon Rd.

FARMS &
ACREAGE * 96,

28.1 ACRES Marion
County, pecan trees, water,*
Paved road, good hunting,
owner financing possible,
$550. per acre. 568-1148.

MOBILE
HOMES ' . 99

ONLY $7,800.
NEAR BENNING e

Mobile Home on nice r
fenced level lot. 2 Bedroom,
1/2 baths. Separate living & !
dining room. Forced air
gas & air conditioner. Call -
Thelma Wilson 297-0912. a
wlg10413

MOTORCYCLES- !
MINI-BIKES o 110 0

. ANNIVERSARY Sale'! b
:Tommy Wages Honda, 18th
& 4th Ave. 322-7328. t

gi

Use L-E Want Ads 2
G.. ';Archie's Harley Davidson C

New'and Used bikes. Parts s& Service.,Call 324-4294. ti
HARLEY DAVIDSON 1979, f
XL.S-1000, less than 5,000 32
miles,-$3395. Call 298-7170. CHONDA, '80, 100-CC, street
& trail bike, 1800 miles,
windshield & locking bas-:et, 75 m.p.g. $200 equity & O
assume payments of $34 B
monthly. Call 689-6613. i
KAWASAKI KZ650 1978, 01
good Condition, $1500. Call 61
687-7332 or 563-0502.
KAWASAKI 1976 KH400' A
good .condition, $600. Call F
327-7281. " -

-- MOPED, '79 AMF Road-
master, good condition.
$250. 561-0898.

:SUZUKI Cimotti Twin
- Sport Moped, '79, 300 miles,-

99 MP.G., baskets, helmet,
• $400. Firm! 689-2221. F
YAMAHA 750 '79, full dress, th
stereo, 600 miles only. Cost C
$3600, sell $2795, or make 56
otter. 561-5421.3 " '

MOTORCYCLES-:
MINI-BIKES . 110

YAMAHA '80, GT80 mini
bike, excellent commupter,
$400. Call 689-9669.

i PARTS

PLYM OUTH '70 440/390
'H.P., excellent shape, $300.
Call:322-2786 after 8 p.m.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113

CAMPER Piggy-back, 8 ft.,
clean, air, fully-sel.f.,con-
tained. $1,000. 324-3324.
CAMPER shell for stan-
dard bed Pickup truck, 8 ft.,'
.nice, $210. Firm! 322-0936.
MOTOR home"72, 20 ft.,
self-contained, air, genera-
tor, excellent condition,
$5200. Call 298-2295.

TRUCKS .&
BUSES. * 114

CHEVROLET. pickup, '68,new paint, Hurst shift, new
12x15LT tires &.white spoke
wheels. Many extras, $1500.
322-6982 after 6.
CHEVROLET van, '79, air
cond., fully equipped, cus-
tomized, low mileage,
$5000. 327-7030.
CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck
1969, 'big tran smission,
good. condition, $950.
327-3476.
CJ 7 Renegade Jeep, '76,
hard-top, loaded with
extras, best.looking, and
most well-taken care of
Jeep in Ga. 24,000 actual
miles. $3995. Call 297-1830.
COURIER, '79, automatic,
air, loaded! Pqy $89.90 &
assume balance on ap-
Proved credit. Twig-Morris,
322-7781. Bill Russell Ford.
DATSUN '78. Topper, ex-
tended warranty, AM/FM
:assette. Call 327-2366.-
EL CAMINO-1974 SS. Triple.
block,. Power steering.
Power brakes, air condi-
ioning, tilt wheel, all
auages. T/A radials. Im-
naculate $2100. 298-6050
if ter 5:30 p.m.
"MC 1978 V2 ton Sierra
orande, automatic, power
teering &,brakes, air, posi-
iye traction rear end, dueluel tanks, $3500. Col
24-1354 9-5 only.
)ODGE Tradesman 200,
75, factory customized, au-
omatic, Power steering &
rakes, air, $3100. 297-6126..
)NE owner, '79 Dodge'Van,
-100, 14,000 miles, custo-
nized, 'must see after 5:30
rweekends. $9,500. Phone
89-3834.

WTOS"OR'SALE •*117

$25 REWARD

or information leading to
ie sell of an automobile.
all Mickey Bagley,
3-3510.
KEN THOMAS HliNA

NEL1 WHEELS?
HOUSE of HONDA

"YOur auma Dealer"o
Has 2 For :You

W HVNDA 400
'Bring in your W 2 Forms,
use your income tax __
refund as a UEdown payment $U
,Now On- Sa!e.
Reg. $1898

E-2s &A UP
FREE Courtesy Credit Check
Call Jay or Jim 297-6666HOUSE" OF

XMONDAJ
Phenix City-280 B-By-Pass

297-6666 .
It's Sad but so True-All Dealrerships are not created'equal-See
YOUR, B- .R DE ,I~:At F . .. . ' : R

AUTOS

FOR SALE '.117

CHEVROLET Monte
Carlo, air, automatic,
power steering, Power
'brakes, AM/FM stereo.
Call Doug Smith, 563-3510.

KEN THOMAS HONDA

-HONDA CIVIC
'78, 5 speed, 47 miles Per
gallon, AM/FM stereo.
$3,995. Call Steve Logan,563-3510.'

KENTHOMAS HONDA
AMC,'76, Hornet, .Sporta-
bout, 6-cylinder, $1200 or
best offer. 687-6441.-•
BUICK S kyhawk, '78,
Sporty. AM/FM, 6-cylin-
der, automatic, air, 4 new
tires, 563-0473.

ED'S AUTO SALES
Grand openingf

No one-refused credit!
NO CREDIT

'BAD CREDITWEAK CREDIT
We guarantee you an auto-

mobile!'79, Thunderbird, loaded
'78, Corvette, t-top

-'75, MG, convertible
'74, Plymouth Satellite

'73 Plymouth Fury
'78 LTD

'71, Ford Maverick
'72 Buick Electra, loaded'75 GMC truck

And many more. If we do
not have the car of your
choice, we Will find it. Un-
conditional guarantee for
30 days! Even-a flat tire! 31Opelika Hiway, 297-2997.

BUICK Regal 1979, loaded,
19,000 miles, extra clean.-
563-7369 after 5:00 p.m.
CAMARO, '78, metallic
green, '$3800 or best offer.
Call 327-8579 after 6 p.m.

[BHC]
CAMARO'

1976, AM/FM tape, sport
wheels. Only $24"95. SeeRichard Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.
DODGE Charger, '70, new
tires, 440 magnum engine,$1000 or reasonable offer.Good conditin 37ocotin! 327L 080

-[BHC]
196. CUTLASS

1976.'AM/FM, only $1995.
See Richard Aaron only at
Bill Heard Chevrolet,
322-8881.
FORD Elite, '75, power
steering, runs good, $1695.
563-9176 or 689-6981.
GAS Saver '75 Mustang II, 4
speed, air cond., AM/FM
radio, $2000. 689-8307.
GRAND PRIX '78, 26,000
miles, one owner, AM/FM
cassette, excellent condi-
tion, $4895. Call 561-2102.MERCEDES BENZ, Die-
sel, '79, low mileage, one
owner. Excellent buy! Call
owner, 563-0119.
MERCURY '73, air, .auto-
matic, 302-engine. Good
shap.e, highest offer,
298-7473.
MERCURY Monarch '78, 4
door; cruise control, $3900.
323-7142 or 323-5626.
MONTE CARLO Landau,
1980, loaded. $6900r.. In good
condition. Call 1-672-4229 or
1-846-8509.,
MUSTANG, '66, wrecked,
excellent motor & trans-mission, $600. 297-6126.
MUSTANG 1978, excellent
condition. Must sell. Call
689-5454.
NOVA SS, '75, automptic,
all power, air, AM/FM cas-
sette. $1495. 689-6070.
PINTO wagon 1977, air, au-
tomatic, 33,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition, must sell,
$2100. Call 687-0060.

7 UGRAND PRIX U 60/40 velour
seats, tilt wheel, cruise control, electric
windows, AM-FM stereo tape, rally
wheels, tutone paint, vinyl
roof... $3895
78 BONNEVILLE Brougham 4.Dr.,
loaded with all the: Pontiac
fine car equipment, like.
new .................... 5695
76 GRAND PRIX automatic, power.
steering & brakes, factory air, electric
windows, bucket seats, cruise control,
rally wheels, blue with V2
vinyl roof................$2995

79 MUSTANG 6 cyl., automatic,
power steering & brakes,
factory air, AM-FM stereo,

-Special .......................... 495
80 MONTE CARLO v/6,_ auto-
maticj power steering-& brakes, fac-
tory air, bucket seats, wire wheel
covers, white interior, solid
red................ :.......$6695
.79 BEAUVILLE VAN 8 passenger,
automatic, power steering &.brakes,
factory air, AM-FM radio, -_ -

AUTOS'
FOR SALE .117
E-S's with no credit & small
down Payment, I can han-
dle. Jim, 324-4171. Dealer.

S[BHC]
CHEVETTE

1976
4 speed, only $2995. See
Richard Aaron only at Bill

*Heard C(thevrolet, 322-8881.
CHEVROLET Caprice, '79,
brown with beige vinyl top,
electric windows, power
brakes, 60,000 miles. New
radial tires. Good gas mile-
age, $3495. 561-5809 after 6
p.m.
CORVETTE,'74, all power.
Excellent condition, $6600.
568-0255 or 323-3696.

[BHCJ-
CORVETTE 1.976
Extra clean, only $7495. See
Richard-Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.

"I[BHCJ

FIAT XI9
1974, convertible, 4 speed,
AM/FM 8 track, like new, 1
owner, only $2495. See R ich-
ard Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.

NEWCHEYRO
~*r'OK USED(

78 GRND PRIX loaded including
bucket seats, wire wheel covers,
maroon, nicest n town, see to
appreciate ....................5395
80 MONZA V/6, auto-
matic, air conditioned, power.
steering..... ......$295
80 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, fac-
tory air, tilt wheel, rally
wheels, extra nice ............... '"895.

z 9 VwViIU3IM BonrGM QUALIY14-Dr. loaded with ecI EIJMV'1,1 wire wheel covers...
LEN L MOTORS PARTS oN 79 BEAUVILLE V

Keep That loaded,.tutane bi
Great GM beige
Feeling With
Genuine GM
Parts. BILL HEARDY o u 'll" 1

never

be --under:
Heard :,i

-I.

AUTOS
FORSALE .1

PINTO, '78, automatic, air.
Pay. $64.40 & assume bal-
once on approved credit.
Call Jack Gumache,
322-7781.
PONT IAC Bonneville
Brougham '79, silv'er,
loaded, excellent condition.
$6200. 322-5580 after 6..
RED POSTAL ieep,. 38,000
miles, good condition,
AM/FM radio, $1900. Call
after noons, 563-4310.
T-HUNDERBIRD '78, 33,000'
miles, Power steering,
Power brakes, air cond.,:
$4300. 689.-1589.
TOYOTA 1976 Corolla
wagon, 5 speed, air, radio,
-steel belted radials, excel-
lent, $2500. Call 563-2746.
TOYOTA 1973 Corona, 4
door sedan, automatic, only
78,000 miles, excellent con-dition, $1600 or best offer.
Call 912-883-0213.
VO LK SWAGEN '64
Baia,chrome wheels &
headers,$700. or make
offer,568-3236.
VOLKSWAGEN 1973, bus,
motor rebuilt, 16,000 miles,
$1950. Call 687-0563.
VOLKSWAGEN,'74, Super
Beetle, one owner, like
new, 30,000 miles, new
tires; $2850. 324-3726.
VOLKSWAGEN Dasher
1977, automatic, air, good
gas mileage, $4500. Call
568-1401 after 6:00 p.m.
VOLKSWAGEN. Rabbit,
1980, mint condition. $7000.
Call, 682-2543.

SPORTS
CARS .118

Financing available with
the insurance -included in,
the payments. Over 150
used units to choosefrom, cars and trucks.

CALL
CARL MONDAY

ED-'FOYE

Use your Incme
Tax As Down

Payment NowI
Free transportation ar-
ranged to our dealer-
'ship.

SEXTON'S
AUTO CENTER

3102 VICTORY DR.

6877.996

Z=28 CAMARO
1981, t-tops, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM tape, electric win-
dows, only-5,315 miles.
SAVE THOUSANDS! See
Richard Aaron only at Bill
Heard Chevrolet, 322-8881.

NO CIREDIT

NEED
-SMALL DOWN

PAYMENT

ILL -HEARD'S
TORY DRIVE
!/_.SPECIALS"
bee or Call:

: , .... .. .. .... .. ........... . , -, .

§

John Kirkland BernardAlston Ted Wallace
C Y695 78 IMPALA 4-Dr. sedan, automatic,
lrey,'"$3- 695 -air conditioned, power steering, AM-
5 automatic, FM stereo, vinyl roof, low

m iles ....................................ver steering, .$3"5
stereo, wire 78 NOVA 2-Dr., radio, heater, auto-', one matic, air conditioned, powern...di.ge9 steering.......................q ire Wagon,: -.

including elec- 78 CHEVElTE automatic,
wire wheel air conditioned, low miles

extra$ like-new ..... ........... .......... ..$3895-1• ..... " ... 80.MAL.BU-classic Station Wagon,"
lie Brougham, V/6, automatic, power steering &
ment,, brakes," factory air, luggage........e$4"r, -rack, wire wheel covers.......
8 OLDSCutlass Supreme, -'n & loaded.......,.... ................$3 ,... 795 " BONNVIL 2-Dr., automatic,,

'power steering & brakes, factory air,:3264 power windows & -seats, power door
Victory locks, cruise, tilt, blackewith'.V red interior, extraextraDrive nice .............'............ "$5695

-7 7VICK Regal 2-Dr, automatic,.,
power steering & brakes, fac- .

7 tory. air,-rally wheels ...........$695

79 PINTO PONY,4
speed, radio, heater, g

(2) 80 GRAND PRIO
air conditioned, pow
power brakes, AM-FM
wheel covers, one beige
blue, Your choice ...........
75 FORD country "S
10 Passenger, loaded, i
tric windows & locks
coverso luggage rack,
nice..........
79mrJ MUIkI -, _

nevil
quipr

row

S"" C R... S

USED ..CR;

I'I

' ' :The-Bay
-SPORTS

CARS ' 118

DATSUN. 280ZX 1980, 4,000
rmiles, grand luxury, excel. '

lent, $11,000. 327-5229.

r

[.BHC]

76 DODGE ASPEN 4-Door, automatic,
air conditioned, power steering
& brakes....................$3195

76 FORD LTD 4-Dr .,'auto-'matic,'air cond., power steering &

brakes ......................76FRD LII ..... ::$289.5
76 FORD"ELITE 2-Dr., automatic, air
cond., power windows, power
steering & brakes ....................... $3295
77MERCURY MARQUIS 4-Dr., au-
tomatic, air cond., power steering
& brakes."...................... 5
77 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
4-Door, automatic, air conditioned, power
Windows & seats, speed control,
tilt, leather interior...........$3895

78 T-BIRD automatic, air cond., power
steering & brakes, AM-FM stereo,

.wire wheel covers............4995

78 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2-Dr, auto-
matic, air cond., power'windows & seats,
speed control, and' much more,
loaded ....................... 4195
78 FORD LTD- 4-Dr., automatic, air
conditioned, power windows,
power steering & brakes............$399

79 PLYMOUTH Premier 4-Dr., station
wagon, automatic, air cond., AM-
FM, 6 cylinder.,1........................S4995

76 MARK IV all Lincoln Continental
power equipment, extra, extra,
'sharp ...........................
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... S offense study pai.

out ange rous n.......... ,n .. . . Y .. . ;.

WPheOnOY 51Walton

stairway to heaven.
"My mother told me I would rise uP in the world," saidmembers of Company B, 1st-Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, as they do their thing on the confidence climb.

By Don 1Rhodes.
USAI.C Puic Affairs:Office

Ft,'ort.Benningsrimianal .Investiga-t'1i rn (CID) unit recently completed a
study-of sex offenses. here. Z4

The results of.the studyi-f'heeded,_--.
...mayhelp women reduce their chances

of becoming victims by steering-clear
of dangerous.,situations'.

The sex offenses analyzed hap-
pened during a 24-month period fromJan. 1,1979.to Dec. 31,. 1980 sex of-

fenses analyzed-Were rape, attempted
.rape, indecent assault "and bigamy -

adultry.
According to the report, during 1980

there were 23 sex offenses, an in-
crease,. compared to the 16 in 1979.

Reasons for" theincrese 'arenot-
areally clear -b clcding othe re-port ,Could be d to a teateraware-

..-:ness and. wilit :e s to eport ihci-Sdents tothe militarypr-li because of

..an increased crime prevention ef--
fort.".

Population increases may also.have-
some influence on the increaSe, ac-
cording to the report. .,

Statistics reveal that about half the
victims met their assailant just.hours,,-
priorito the criminai Fact ,i and .had- in,-..
most - cases, Volulltari 4y accampaiiied
their soon-to beasaiant - .In .o-.-:,:n most cases the victim m:..et ihert as-, .:

Sa lantin.apublic loca-ati onrof fpost and-was transported on-post Wherethe as-
Sault occurred.

A, ;little more ;than-half of the as-

saults took place in remote areas on
post or, in public areas, and a little
less than half occurred in government
-quarters or: billets.

BThe Fort,'e- n HUnt
Club offers recrea in!aarelatvel cheapharge
;for ! :People, ilooking' to. :
enjoy: themselves.- after :
work or on 'weekends.:
For: information, on how
...you can enjoy aleisurely :
ride "thrOugh" the woods
.of Fort. Benning, see the
story onpage 16.- - ..

The reportalso, showed-that t ma-..,.jo rity. of -sex offenses occurred be-

tween midnight and'6 a.m. on Satur-
days, Sundays .and Mondays, ,during"'
spring.and-.summer .mo 'nths.

The averageage. of the -victims' was22. But the 'report.adds that the-vic-
ti ms. ranged in age from a five-year-
o61d child.who was fndecently assaulted
to a 41-year-old woman.

The victims were military family
members,- service members and some.
were ci-vilians.with no connection to
Fort Benning, other. than they* were
transported-here where theoffense
-then 'tok place"'..

According t o.the -.report, weapons,
forcible kidnapping and strong-armmethods were used insome of theas-

saults.
The-majority of assailants and..their

v it ,. .ieimswere not using drugs or ale-
1,ol at ',the tim'e of the. offenses accord-;.

ing tothe report'.,,
A. ..*" law 'enforcement agent heresaid.

that.indecent assault can range from
tearing off a woman's clothes to
touching her indecently without her
consent..
I.:,-According to CID officials -there.were,'a high numberof false reports
luring 1980but. each-reported case was
throughylY inVestigated.,.

She reportstates that the false r-.
plintswere. made: by ,the "vitim"
with the intention of gaining sympathy
or -arousing. jealousy' n a spouse or
boyfriend.

According to CID officials, the in-'
crease in sex offenses took place in thefirst nine months of 1980. Figures for
1981 show that there have been-two in-
decent assaults -so far.

. . ' ' , . 4 v:........ . ... .: ..... : ... .--,.. .......... .j ' .... .. I:.
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Br dens mead fro i
Charles. A. Krohn
Print Media Chief
Office: Chief of Public Affairs
Headquarters DA

WASHINGTON - The 120th anniversary of
one of America's most important historic

events will be celebrated next month. It was on

April 12, 1861 that the Civil War began when

confederate artillary bombarded Fort Sumter
in the harbour of Charleston, S.C.

Thus began a bloody war which claimed more

than 600,000 lives. The figures don't seem large

compared to the loses suffered by all sides dur-

ing World War 11. - But the population of the

United States was only 33 million at the
time.

Today, we have a population almost 7 times

as large as-we had 100 years ago. If 600,000is

mulitiplied by 7, the result is 4.2 million. This
helps put the tragic losses of the CivilWar - or

war between the states'- into perspective.
The wounds of the Civil War were slow to

heal. In .fact,it -has taken about 120 years for-

the scarsto disappear. This is not-to say that

we don't have regional rivalries, -,but the-differ-
ences today are not likely to lead to armed con-

flict. We have made peace with ourselves,

which is no-small accomplishment for our Na-
tion-Continent.

The Civil War lasted more than 4 years, but.

the nation survivedto rebuild its cities and re-

pair its moral foundations.
It would-be inappropriate to say that the.war

was a good thing for the nation,. but we cannot,.

overlook the*monumental sacrifices Americans
made to defend their sacred values.

The lesson is that our generation-must shoul-

der the.burdens that werecarried by our fa-

thers and earlier generations. It is a privilaged
burden,

Many of our military installations in the

United States are near battlefields of our

earlier wars. It is not a bad idea to visit these

battlefields. After all, a portion of those battle-

fields. belong to each of us. It is a good idea

occasionallyto look.at the land now oursto de-
fend.

Soldiers overseas have a-similar opportunity.
A free- world is a. healthy thing to. behold.
(ARNews)

Se dens.ecan-pr.otect wome
To the Editor: In response to the
Sheriff's.Target article on rape i

the March 13th BAYONET, I
would like to say that it was a good-

article until I read where the

article said not to choose an exotic

sounding self -defense courseilike
-Judo,: Tae...Kwon, DO, or. Kung.

Fu.,
That statement really shows how

much people know about the Mar-

tial Arts,-and that statement is

typical..
First--What is so exotic sound-

ingabout Judo, Tae Kwon Do, or

Kung Fu (correct spelling is Gung
Fu)?-

What does the name of a martial

art have-to do with choosing a
form of self'defense? It's,. not; the

name that counts, it's what the..

martial a rt has to-offer someone,
and the-aim of the art. The

name means nothing.
To do what was. suggegted, to

take a "course" that should be

brief enough to make '"full use"of
it within-a month or two, is totally

The-Bayonet iS published weekly by the R. W. Page.Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is-not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.-

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble-for
purchase, use, or.patronage, without regard to the race, cred,'color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, -user, or patron. A confirmed

assinine. How can anyone learn
.self defense .well enough in a

month or two when it took years
and years to develop?

How can anyone learn within-a,
month or two where and how to
strike, how to use techniques
against someone who has grabbed
them from behind or from the
front, in a choke, pinned'against a
wall or ground, against multiple
attackers, With a weapon,. etc? To
learn a technique .is easy, but to
'master: it, ..to be able to- use,
it just on reaction is hard.

Usually, a technique used on the
street is the result-of reaction. If
one has to think about what touse
on the, street to defend himself or
herself, .it will probably be.too late
to use.

To be able to respond in any

given situation with any technique
takes practice, practice and prac-
tice, and-it can't be.done in one or
two months.

To learn self, defense properly,
there is NO shortcut. I have been
teaching martial arts for 20 years
and hold-three black belts in-Judo,
Karate (Shito-Ryu), and Aikido.
Many times on the streets I-just
had- to react ina -situation. I didn't
have. time to. think what 1, was
going to do. Itwas just there when
I needed it.

If someone takes a one or two

month "self defense" course, they
are probably throwing away their
money,, time and possibly their life
should they ever have to.rely on

their "knowledge"- of the Martial
Arts in a self defense Situation.

To take a "quickie" course, one.

Will be taught quick, learn quick
and forget quick on the -street.
Time and practice are essential in
learning and developing any
worthwhile technique.

If Judo sounds "exotic," come to

my class at Kimbro Gym, 6:30-8
p.m. on Mondays and WedneSdays
and you'll'see how exotic my class
is.

At Kimbro. Gym on. Tuesday and
Thursday there is also Chinese
Goju classes from 6:30 - 8 p.m.

too.
Check us out ifyou really want to

learn self defense the right way,
not quick. _

Phil Van Treese
Yodan-(4th Degree Black Belt)

Juco, Aikido Instr.

Send letters to:
The BAYONET
Bldg. 4, Rm. 601

Fort Benning, Ga.31905

For -information. concerning advertising or anymatter of a business nature pertaining to theBayonet,

please contact:....Randy Givens, Manager
Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

Represented N.Otionally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military.Media Inc.

BAYONET
violation or rejection ofthis policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Pul~lic
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only.if credit is given.

Liaison-between thepublisher and the commanding General, US-A'IC,.-
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga..545-2791.
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A large American chemical corporation's televi- Here, six civilian, post safety liaisonsshare theision commercials. proclaim that its. workers -are post-wide responsibilities with numerousunit. safetsafer on the job than at home. Factories and officers.companies frequently employ safety officials Who Lynn C.-ClementSfoneof the safetyliaisons, an
work full-time to protect workers-from accidents or 1st Lt. :William E. Wood, 1st Infantry Trainin
injuries. Brigade'safety officer, can be: proud of their safet

The Army is no different. In fact, most installa- :accomplishments.'
tions. and posts have more -than"one safety officer.' The 1st"Infantry Training Brigade, which include

Whatchamocallit
.Lisa Kirkpatrick thought she bad seen it
all until-,She climbed aboard.the-"suicide
machine," a three-wheeled vehicle that
goes where only :it wants t g!- The:-
innovative. contraption was-made -by

Jenny COmbs' dad (that's Jenny pushing
Lisa from behind) to give the children* some added fun this summer. The kids
live in the McDaniel Court housing area
here.

BONZAI
Gibson LesPu uirGitr.......$15_995
Soundcraftsman 20 Band -Equalizer.........'..$15995

h Kenwood Speakers (110 Watts) pair..........$289.95
PioneerTurntables (3).. .................... $79.95
Teac Stereo Cassette Deck (A260)...........$129.95
JVC 4 Channel Stereo Receiver..............$14995
-SAE Noise Reduction :System.................$17995
Kenwood -Integrated Amplifier................$79.95
Magnavox Home Cassette Player/Recorder
.(Plays & Records 12 Cassettes) ...... ....... $199.95

/ WE -ALS0 %HAVE A CONVENIENT:LAY-A-WAY ILAN I "

.. 3291 Victory ,rIve
687-0541

p

ir 110--square miles, over 9,500 soldiers, 39 training.
y companies and. a headquarters company, recorded

only 20 injuries in the first quarter of fiscal year
d 1981.
g1 During the same period, 24 companies in the 1st
y Infantry Training Brigade -and two whole battalions,the 3rd ahd the 8th, were totally accident free.

On March 12 the two battalions and-24 companies
each received Department of the Army certificatesfor their . excellent safety records. Clements also

received a certificate.
.The awards were presented for outstanding per-

formance in brigade safety and accident prevention..programs.

1st Lt. Wood said safety is one of the top priorities
• in the 1st Infantry Training Brigade."We have monthly inspections.-We check the

training programs and go to the training areas. We
make certain the obstacles are sound. Frayed ropes
are replaced and exposed or hazardous nails are
removed," he said.-
-"We also have annual safety inspections. Some of

the items we check for are faulty electrical outlets,
wateron floors and in'doorways. Another reason wehad an'accident-free'slate is our very strong cold

weather and heat casualty prevention program. We
even hold classes for .our cadre so they can spot
potential hot weather injuries."

'DEE.RS pushes
enro*llme'. nts h ere

The Defense Enrollment.Eligibility ReportingSystem (DEERS)enrollment officehere is starting

an intensified push dui'ng the last few weeks ,in
March.

The push is to ensure all eligible family members
of active and retired servicemen are-enrolled in
the system.

Retired soldiers and- surviving' spouses of de-
.ceased Soldiers. should have received enrollmentpackets in the mail by now. Those' who haven't
received packets, and those who haven't enrolled
their family members should check with the enroll-
ment office at 545-1227 or stop by the office in Bldg.83.

SThe Infantry Board has enrolled 100 percent and
the Medical Department Activity has enrolled 96

.percent at last count, according to the DEERS en-
roll ment officials.

.PRICES -.GOOD THRO WED- 3/25/81
USDA GOOO I,
AND CHOICE

SIEF Choice Serving You

BE LFREE FISHIG For 31 Year!AvEEF Weight
Average Weight

225-280-Lbs.

126LBJ!
Yield. 1& 2
CUTTING FREE'

(T-BONES,.
SIRLOINS,

PORTERHOUSE)
Average Weight

40-50 Lbs.il,5Lb.
r •1.95 Lb.

SLICED BACON

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS

FREE!
5 GAL. GAS
Yith Purchase ofSide Of .Beef

Sieo Beef
SUGAR CURED

WITH MEATl
PURCHASE WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

PHONE

CHOICE Cutting Free

HIND .1 9L-UARTERS t ~~)
WHILE QUANTI¥VES LAST

.'FRESH

'PORK LOINS
WITH
MEAT

PURCHASE

WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE. YIELD I &-2
ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE (VERY LITTLEWASTE).. WE DO
NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE
UNCONDITIONALLY-GUARANTEE OUR MEATS!

Vl UOpen 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine M .
Valley Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW I-185VA LE E%%NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWY16FLO

MEAT 'COMPANY TO VALLEY BRAND.

1 Page3

Norm

' - II " I

iL

I

WE NOW,-,'

'FINANCE81.
MIA-
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Oni guard
.Duty trains Isoldi,e.rs for future fears

Story and photos By Brian Adams while on duty. You wonder '-"Did I do it-right?" another sevenhours. left out there b

USAIC Public Affairs-Office ..... Satisfied with the results Sgt. Black moves on relieved."

Imagine yourself in a foreign country in the mid- toward the next guard position to see if there-might In war, the role Of guard, interior or

die of a.war. YOu. are in a rear echelon unit. not bea security violationthere. - be the lookout, the sentinel,-the rang

involved directly in.combat.- "Boy What a trip," says-your buddy.--"And this.iS that dwell-within the walls of the secu
ju s -to th rea by them.

Imagine you're a company clerk with-an Adju- supposed to be the rear area.". by

tant General company and you've-just been-put On ' ".Isn't that the truth,", you reply. "Gee, if it's this. In;peae it is necessaryto practicear
guard.... bad on: the inside, I wOnder how Charlie is'doing on be proficient at what we do When it c

It's 2 a.m. and you have just replaced-the first .theoutside with that exterior roving patrol?" use our basic military knowledge,

relief. Will-you remember what to dO?- I know," says your bUddy. "Just think, hehas- Duty."
"Isre- hope terle gets here.'on time,"your-.....

buddy says.as you make your way around-the ammo.... ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~.. .................. iiiiii',! ,i~liiiiiiii~~ii

dump. ..
"What do you mean,".you ask..,"We tjust came on-

duty,20 minutes ago and -the third relief isn't due for
another- two-hours."

"I know," comes the reply. "But-this place gives
me the-creeps,besides, I, haven't beefiiableto get

any sleep since.we arrived in this.country."
As yOU round the-comer.: a, -noise off*:to-the left

freezes your:conversation and .movem t-
'"Halt-, who is there?" you. sayin a. voice -only the

unknown person .can .hear. No answer.comesfrom -.

the darkness as .both you and your:-buddy.-freeze in .........
your:~~~~~~~~~ ................ ... .....-. ............~lii i:

your tacks
Halt, Who .is there'" You say a second, time. . ..

... .e 6 9 -.. , .- ..... ......-... ... i:."Friend! ":.saystevientedrkness.
"Adanctobe recognize. you say.

AS the unidentified person nears you, you again

Command him to: Halt! -But he isnit stopping. 
-

"Halt!" you say-.for the third time. Still. no reac-.... ........... Xn., i ii ii:
tion.0"Get into theprone posItion," you say. K

In a low clear voice you"say.- "Boston".- chaileng -

ing the man.you.now realizeis Sgt. Black,-the ser-._--...
..geant of the guard. -..
" "RainboW". cOmes the reply. : i"ii~iii iiiii~~ii~ii~~~i,

... ............ . ............. ....

- sgt. Black-picks .. . himself up..from -.the prone posi- -.- !: ii; ii:i:ii,!,,,:!iii..... " " ~~~.. .... .......iiiiiiii
- e -. ...u . " -. ... ~ ~ i~~ii~ :........

iy O U .' -:: " ".. ..' . . .... " " 
:;- : .::7:7::i~ii::::::,i:.............

tin1af te"r bengtold to 'do so *anid cometowatd ... .. ..........

As the Ser-geant of the. guard: it i s his; responsibilty .iii),,. -:,:,::;i ii iiiii!

to check on: the: sentinels and theirperformane:iiii:
b~ .... ......

......:

- r : !!~ii~',iiiii~i!',:,;:,ilii~l~i ,!\ *i

:::::::::::::::::I:f
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A soldier insures. his weapon-is clean
before. going on guard duty.
-. ..... ... . .........-

Sgt. Rivera, -assistant sergeant. of the guard, inspects soldiers of the 43rd.
Company,. 4th. Student Battalion, The 'School Brigade, prior to. a formal. Guard.
M ount...-... ...

...................... .: -; ; { ;... # ;...................... iii :# ii



ridel In YourTake
Get Your Degree From

A Senior Unit of. -the University System of Georgia
COLUMBUS - ". . COLLEGE. .., .

TWO LOCATIONS-Men and women in the Army, and their dependents, have
.'the advantage of taking courses on the main college. campUs--whichis onthe" metrop0olitan bus line and conveniently adjacent to residential- areas,"shopping malls, and freewaysor'at the Ft. Benning Center.'

A: SUPERIOR FACULTY-M doethan .-200professional mnadwmnhv
devel"'p-ed udergraduaite anrdgrduato ouss omeet the- variednee.ds f

tdysstudent..

A MATTER OF DEGREE-Columbus College offers Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor
"ofBusiness-Adrinistration, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor.of; Science, andBachelor of Science in Education degrees.-Associate degrees are granted innumerous areas., Certificate programs are available. 'Master's*degreeprograms are' offered in business (M.B.A.) and in. education (M.Ed,).';N, .W T . . .l-m us-olge sa eo

IN AOITIONcolUmbus. College is a Servicemember's Opporfunity College
,and gives"credit for CLEP-scores and USAFI and DANTES test results. Thecollege evaluates and gives credit for military schooling and experience.

Schedule of Courses...... ~s A -6.. . . . ..

-.. Qpr g uarter

March 26,-27 (FB)
March 26-27. (CC)

SLate. 1

'Reg istration

March.30-31

Classes

March 30

For Information.
Pqul Hackett"
.689"8689

Cost$19/QH(FB)
$15/QH(CC)

M=W:18W-2010

Course
ACC.. 202 . -Intro Account 2"
COS 101 Camp & Rhetoric 1

HIS 105: US;History 187'7.
POS I05' American Govt •

.IW 202'... 022=2.30
Course - -
OHI'106 fntro Philosophy

I nsthr. d

Staff
Logue

!Hs 105
Staff
Staff

Janssen
Kundey
Taylor
.Goddard
Brim-
Lyons,
Shelor
staff
McGlaun.

'K-elly .Staff

Staff. .
Crawford
Woolbright

Atkins
Panos"

T-H 1!800-2010
Course.

'COS 102 Camp & Rhetoric 2...
CRJ 206 Crim Investigatn"

'ECD 205. Prin Econ-Macro
PSY 206 General Psych. (non-Lab),

Instr.-- T-H 2020-2230
., Ist-. .Course

Staff sOc 205 Into Sociology

HR OE.

-HUR TO.B.ARANE

SLIT 499 Drctd,.RdgIn Lit,
PHI .205-Intro to Modern Logic,
LIS .105 Use of Library

Instr.

Logue
....'Staff

Staff
-Staff

Instr.
Williams GP

Logue

COLUMBUS COLLEGE. CAMPUS

I-W 1815.2025
ourse

ACC 201 Intro Account-I Z211
ACC 202 Intro Account-2 Z342
ACC 475 Pract Acctng Appl. Z317
ART 1.25 Intro:to Art!- .J212
ART 185 Ceramics I w/iab T-H J222'
B0 : 122 Gen '.iBio. 2-w/.lab H. .BI03 -
BUS 301 Stat & Quantita I '

Z314
COS 101 Camp & Rhetoric I B105
COS. 102 Camp & Rhetoric • 2 .B107

,COS 207:-1ntprsnl Comm .. 05
COS 317. Writing Improvement 0207
COS" 318 ;Reading Improvement 0203
CRJ 305 Read..in Crim Just 8 A106.
CSC 165 ttCompt w/lab .TBA'B 108

ECO Ynv 36 Gntand.Bu,-* ~ 21
iEEC 309 Int: Except Children Z223

HEN 429. Death. & Dying - '06

Bldg./Rm Instri.
.HIS 199 US. & GA His&Cons B207.- Staff'

LIT. 428 The American Novel B5 Jordan
MAN408 Mgmt. of Service Org.Z.224. - Jontzer "

MAT 125 Techs of Calculus .B204 Cash.
MAt 132 Cac Anyt Geom. 2 B213 Hamilton

/MUS, 105 Mus Appreciation J0 1.4- Staff:..
PED 177 -Self-Defense H101 Swift"
PED 201T Beg. Swimming Pool Greenway
POS 428 Internatonal Law 0811" Chai
PSY 205 en. I PsyN-y.'w/ ab T 0,.0205 'Powell
REC 205 Instr First Aid DOO Holcomb
RES, 407Real. Estate BrokkrageZ212 Cook
RIP, 005' Log Org-?& Para 0.,Q207-Staff ."
'RIP 006, Reading Camp &. '_.

~ocb~"~-' 0203 !Stuf'SOC 205 ntro Sociology 8210 Horwiz

SOC'3.67 Medical Sociolog§y B201 Dorff"'
Z '301 V a T ' 'Anat & aPhysiaI

w/llb TH K318 Nance

-H 1815-2025 

CoUrse -Bidg,/Rm Inst.1,COD-521ULanguage -DisordersIZ317 Wentland
COS 002 /Reading-Wrtgn Spkg A157 StaffCOS 101 Camp.& Rhetoric 1, 8105 ChappelCOS. 102 Comp R .t .2 -

Rhetoric 2 8107 Hunt,
COS: 105,.-Oral Communicatn 05 •Staff
COS 317 Writing Improvement 0207 Staff
CRJ 107 CorrectiOns B106 Burnham
CRJ ..416 Cr Just JuvenDel -B201 Norris "
DRA- 241" Beginning Acting J128 Staff
ECO' 205 Prin Econ-arco Z21.3 Carbaugh:. -
EDU 205 Intro. to" Edu, '. Z209 Stanbock
EDU 307 Instruction Media Z140 RiggsbyEDU 526USch Comm-Relat Z141 Storey
FRE ".201 : 

Intermed French 1 BB108' Kouidis-
MEN 325. Crisis Intervention- 06 -Staff
HEN 406 Meh &..Matls Hth Ed K217 Williams
HIS 105 US History-1877 8208 McGee,.,HIS ..117 World Hist :1789 B206 Lupo
HIS-. 525UTopics Sout-HIS 0. 212 Lupold
MAN 305 Prn of Management Z342 Golden f-
MAN 311 Prod of Management Z314 Scanling
MAT 002 Fnds of-Bas Moth 'Al'47 Staff
MAT 121 College Ategbra 8101, Davienport: A..,
MAT .121 College Algebra B102, Staff

POS 105 American Govt 8209 Phelps
POS -427 Nat Security Pal 82117 

Ferguson
PSY '455 -Th eor of Person 0104 Lieberman-REC 545UTheAdult Learner Z21-8 Storey
RIP 005 Logic Org & Para-

graph 0207 Staff,:.,.:.

M-W: 181 5-202
Course
EDU 631 "..Research in"-Edt
EEC .601, Tchng Except C
ESE 608 'Teach Soc Stud
HIS' 525G'Tpc: Southern
LIT .628 The Amerkcan
-BUS 706 " 

MgtInformotion
ECO. 715 Econ of Enterpr

- ,'

M'W 2035-224!
course
ECO60- Economic',Meth/
MAN . I- Op Rr-ch:Concpt

pli Ca'
'MAR'. 1 6 -

Marketing Policy

M-W 2035-2245
Course
ACC 301
ACC 405
BUS 165
COS- 101
COS 102
COS 207
CRJ 405
FIN,; 305
HIS 106
MAN-401
RES 406
SOC 497

Bldg/ iRm Instr,
Intermed Acct-1 JZ21a1 Jnssen
Audit Prin Z317 Trigg
Comiputer Concepts " Z3 14_:Shelor
Camp & Rhetoric 1 B105 Staff
Camp & Rhetoric 2 BI7 McGlaun
lntprsnl Comm 05 Kelly
Community Relation 8106 Rainey
Corp Finance". "Z212 Kundey
US History. 1877 8203 .. Murzyn
Intro Oper Reseai'. Z335 Klein
RI Estate Inv Mgt .Z224 Cook
Smn in Sociology'-8'108 'Williams
"Relg ,,Scts ,in Amer."

T-H 2035,2245
Course. Bldg/Rm InStr.
BUS 302'Stat &.Quantit 2 Z224 MooreBUS 311.'Business.Law 1, Z335 .Voynich,.
COS 102 Camp & Rhetoric 2 B 105 .Petite*.. "
COS 105 Oral-CoMmunicatn 05.' Staff
DRA 105. Intro toTheatre' J 121 Pascoe
ECO 206'Prin. Econ-Micro Z21 3 Carbaugl
EDU - 507U Organ Admin. of"'-

Comm Edu. Z 141 Storey
HEN 41.5 Principles-.Epidemlogy K217 McIntosh
MAN 315, Personnel Admin Z342 MoorePSY., '002 'Rdg, Stdy SK& Sdu2- B109.. Staff

GRADUATE COURSES-
I T-H- 18.15T2025

•Idg./Rm Insr. Course BIdg./Rm Instr. rucationZ201 Cartledge. COD521G Language D iorders 1- Z212 Wentland:hild Z208 George EDU 526G Sch/Commty Relation Z 141 Storeylies Z209 Henderson EDU 617 Soc ofEducation Z201 Sutherland
listry B21 2 Lupold: EDU 625 .Advanced Ed Psy ° 

- :Z208 Walls.
4vel '.B4 Jordon EEC 541G Nat&Needs of-Gifted Z21I Stewart-
Sys Z335, Klein ,. -ERE 635 . An aty'/ C orr Rdg

-IT 12, Disab , . 32 Whitman,H.
Mccilum LiT 615 Prob:Structr/Comp 804Petite

POS 666 Nati Security Policy 0211 Ferguson
REC 545" The Adult Learner Z218 Storey

. BUS. 707 Lega&Soc Envr Bus,,-.Z335 VoynichFIN' 705 Crp Fin Strct/Any Z212 Henderson

T- H'2035-2245...'.
i.g"M I.nstr.'. Course BIdg./Rm Instr.Alsys-Z342 ., McCollum -JEDU .507 Orn./Ad ,C o ,ym ,
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1 airlines extend discounts
for troops._ pas t-Marc

WASHINGTON-Several of the
nation's airlines aredoing their part* to

....support national defense .by -giving
soldirs an extended break.

The program of 50 percent discount
furlough fares, due to-end March 31,
1981, has been extended by 11 airlines..-
And, Air New England, a Boston-
based airline -serving New York,

"Rhode Island, New Hampshire;Ver-
mont, Maine and Ohio has just joined
the program, according to an official
of the-U.S. Army Military Traffic
Management Command.

Republic, Delta, Eastern, Aspen,
Western,-Braniff and Piedmont-have
extended their discounts indefinitely.
TWA, .Continental andO.ozark have
extended theirs to Sept. 30, 1981, -and

U.S. Air has chosen Feb. 28, 1982, as its
cut-off.

Continental and Braniff discounts
apply to selected routes only, but the
other .airlines offer. the rate: on all
domestic flights.

Airlines not taking part. in the. pro,
gram continue to offer the standard
25-percent military discount'...

To qualify for the discount; soldiers
must be on leave and traveling at their
own expense Within the continental,
United States. Discount fares are

available only to active.duty personnel
with'green identification cards;, they
exclude family members, reservists,
National Guard members and re-
tirees. -(ARNews)

Lt Lawrence Mulba, Heaquarters Co manp roect
1 cer expIains the Pracedure S Ma[, Gen. DavidE.

ge Jr. enrolls isa tihe in le Defense Enrol ment
E flgability Reporting $S (m-D ESR$) ....

.A

G&O~D THIP
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-toUDWI
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U
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IRA 
ELM DIR ER

112

TRY OUR EXPERT CK
-FREE GUAMMINIV

PHONE'
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Korea ommi-ssariesope.n toall rani(S
WASHINGTON - Life as a low-ranking soldier in

Korea is hard enough without being told you can.-'
shop at the commissary.
'Now, thanks to a recent policy change, all ranks of

military.personnel soon will be Shopping at commis-
saries throughout the eighth U. S..Army.

Previously,. shopping privileges were limited to
E-7's and.above plus..E-6's'and-*below with com-
mand-sponsored'family members,.This was due not
to any form -,of class.distinction but: instead. asan
adjustment to_ the- realities,. -of limited.-size- and

;:number of existing facilities.
Plans are underway to change all that, say

Heat season ends
•n..,e

The-heating season officially ends today. Air-con-

ditioning in quarters will "be delayed to help
.conserve energy. The date will be announced later

:in the BAYONET :when .the air-conditioning season
will begin. Until then people are allowed to-use-any
air-moving or ventilating equipment, such as
fans.

Tax form help availablel "
If you need information to, fill .: out your incometax form'.before the April 15 deadline, each unit has

.-a trained tax officer who can assist you.
However, if you need, further help, make an

appointment with an attorney at the Legal Assis-
tance Office, located in Room 16,,Bldg. 5 or call
545-3282.

Theyhave Federal tax forms and most statetax
forms. Ad Valorem, Tax Exemption forms for
Alabama and Georgia are also'available.

T Y STATEUNIVERSITY

. BLO. 35-ROM 264PHONE L89-4109F T UYV :

"Shoot-Out Sale"
-IVERJOHNSON M-1 30 Carb.......$160

'COLT iDIAMOND BACK 22 Cal. (6" )-.$299
COLT PHYTON 357 Cal. (2,-4"-6").$439
COLT TROPPER MKIII 22 Cal. (6")..,.$256
S&W Mag. (4'-6").,6... .... 0...........0$425
COLT JUNIOR 25 Automatic........$200
S&W M014-38 Cal. (69,8")........$185
S&W M#48 22Cal. (6)........... $225
IBROWNING 9MM High-Power.......$440
WINCHESTER 30.30.................$80
BRITISH 303 Rifle................$50
VALMET Mod. M-71/S 223........ .. $650
AMT 45 ACP-SS................. $350
ALL RELOAD BULLETS...........10% OFF'
ALL BIANCHI-HOLSTERS. ........ 10% OFF

* NO, DEALERS PLEASE.o-

-HE RB'S
3239 VICTORY DRIVE

I

687-3375

Department of the Army (DA) logistics Officials.
Iit'll take time, of course - because of the sheer

magnitude of serving 20,000 troOps and some of their
families. '-In the 2nd Infantry division alone, there
-are -.over 2,500 non-command-sponsored family
members. The long travel time to the main
commissary in Yongsan -poses an added hardship.But relief is on the-way. A program of annex
co. nstruction and main-store alteration will see full

-,;commissary privileges for all'ranks.,
The first phase - the sales of cigarettes to all

personnel - began on March 1. Customer response
has been highly favorable.'

BE SIZES SMALLER

HOURS:
9'7PM

Monday thru:
Friday

2601CRC

2601rrlRVAKKSUITE #9, .BEHIND- PLAZA THEATER.
I.

I..GUARANTEED WEIGHT LOSS
Call Today For Your FREE Consultation

AND POUNDS LIGHTER-CALL TODAY!

-DI_

)s s .'C O II T D V ̂  rJl ,,,e 1% A ,I ,._ .

If all goes well-between now and the.end of.June,
Camps Edwards, Stanley, and Casey will see the
opening of annexes.

Officialscaution that the-new annexes will have
limited stockage and limited operating hours. Items
most in demand - e.g., health/beauty aids, snacks,
soft drinks, tobacco products - will be the basics for
the'annexes.

For the junior enlisted soldier with a family,-the
new open-door policy represents "another step
toward improving the quality of life for those onKorean. assignment," a-DA :official commented.,(ARNews)

(ARNews)

N UTRIlIMEDI C

OerWei gh

A ff e cti n .. Y o.

Ca..eer

You ca..L.se30LBS.
I 40DAYS!..Wth "Our

-FAST -* SUPERVISED.
* -INDIVIDUALIZED

,WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM'
0_DesignedFr emanent-Weight LosS'

SIf you.sta.rtour Diet.

Prog 'NOW- u .can,
e 30.lbs".lighter-by

April 29th.
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Overseas.troopsget more money
WASHINGTON - Soldiers stationed in Korea or

.Europe now have another reason for-staying-there a
little longer, Besides enjoying-a favorable exchange
rate for the dollar overseas and having the chance to
live and work in a foreign land. Certain soldiers who
choose to lengthen their stay now-are getting more
money from--the Army.

Service members who extend their oversea tours
for at least one year beyond.their normal tour length
and work in certain- specialty areas can now be paid
a special extension -incentive bonus,,•according to
Department of the Army (DA) officials. The special
pay and rest and recuperative absence program,
which began March 1, also allows these soldiers the.
option: of either of two, R&R absence provisions-in,
place_ of the extensionbonus money..

DA officials say the new program, is partf.-of
legislation passed by Congress last year. Publiclaw
96-579, formally known as the Military Pay and
Allowances: Benefits Act of 1980, also includes a-
program of optional basic allowance for quarters for
senior non-commissioned officers, warrant. and
junior commissioned officers. It also allows service
members on long operational deployment tours to
save up to, 90 days' leave time.

The special program, officials say, is designed to
improve personnel-retention by providing longer
turn-around time in, the,.United States- between
oversea -assignments. The* program-will also pro-
mote stabilization of personnel stationed-in the
U.S.and should improve the state of unit readifiess,-
add officials.

Eligible soldiers who extend their normal oversea
tour for at least a year can choose one of the
following options under the program:

* $50 per month for the period of extension;

• 30 days' R&R absence; or
* 15 days' R&R absence. and space-required travel
from the location of the extended tour of duty to the

-4 e% T TLUIrI.
nearest CON U; port anu :

Overseas
Car

Insurance

-0% Down
9 Payments

With llU you get dependable
American-style insurance-=.
and the best payment plan
available. bnly 10% down
with up to.9 months to pay!

Plus-.. wehandle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green-cards,
German Double cards, etc.lts
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy .and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IIU
representative for a free rate
quote today..And relax- IIU
takes the worry out of Sending-
you r. car overseas.

CALL

689-2787 -'
2029 S. Lumpkin-Rd. -
Oakand Park

Shopping Center.:-,

Officials explain the 15dhy or 30-day R&R ab-
sence options must be taken in consecutive days..
Also, if the service member is eligible for all three
options, he must selectwhich option is wanted at the
time the extension request1 is submitted.

Under the program, a soldier stationed-in Korea.
or Europe "would be eligible if he -

* Is entitled to base pay.;
* Has a specialty that is included; in the pro--,.

gram.;
* Has completed a tour of'duty in either Korea or

Europe; and'
. signs an agreement to extend that tour for a

1-year period or more.

..Deaths, injuries result

Service members.-Who .meet eligibility require-
ments for the program and were serving on-an
extension as of. Dec. 31, 1980, are also eligible for the
extension incentives benefits,-but with certain
differences. Soldiers in this category should contact
their local military personnel office for detailed
information, officials say.

'According to officials, here are.the 37 military
Occupational Skills presently included in the pro-
gram: 05D, 05H, 05K, 12E, 15D,..15J, 16B, 16D, 16E,
21G, 21L, 22N, 23U, 24G, 24K, 24U, 5L, 26R, 26V, 31T,
32D 32G, 34C, 34E, 34F, 34H, 35F,9 35H, 45N, 46N,
55G,.55Z, 72G and 98G. (ARNeWs)

Wires on kites shock children
A boy was knocked unconscious'for 15 minutes, his

hands burned and all because he used a fine radio
wire as a string for his kite.
'Two small children were burned-attempting to

"rescue" a-kite from-an.:overheadwire. These are
typical cases as recorded by the National Safety.
Council.

Kites have been around for centuries. Some of its
various uses have been to raise weather instruments
in the air, to measure humidity and wind-speed for
weather observations. Kites have also been used to
carry lifelines tosailors aboard ships in distress and
to carry suspension cables across rivers.

Today, kites are very popular to both children and
adults. Unfortunately, .many youngsters are killed
and injured every year'by trying to retrieve their

kites from treesand utility poles. This doesn't have
to happen.,

When flying a kite select an open area such as' a
park or. school yard, away from electric wires,
streets and buildings. Only fly-kites in dry weather
and when the winds'are not too choppy, so you are
able to control it.

To make a.safe kite, first drawa sketch of the one
you plan to construct, Sketch.' outits size, shape,
length o1 sticks, cover, bridle (the top portion of-the
kite that controls the movement)'and decorations.
Advance planning helps to achieve awell-balanced,
high-flying.kite and keeps you and your kite out of
trouble.

Use materials of sufficient strength, such as a
color plastic sheet and cellophne tape. Never us(!
metal in place of wood or plastic sticks- Use string,
never wire or tinsel cord.

Kite flying can be fun, but only when you use
safety.

What's Happening At
......... FO R -

FORT BENNING RESERVATIONS
682 064O F ICER'S.... CLUB For Member4sAnd

.... ... Authorized Guests
.OE -nly

Building # 128 I Fort1Benning, Ga.

FRIDAY J~o~~//~k' !//rnM00.

20 MARCH AT

USTER'TERRANNEX
F.B.OC. ANNEX BUILDING #2682 KANDLE STREET

Sund Thursda _Friday SaturdcLY
1700-1900 HRS, -T. 

.
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MemeSi t$Shw- - 'OKnR L ..THE BEsT-VARIETY T TH VERy T
Memb"e ',-h--

Of Your Support. IN VERY.EST I

'free'WINEIT
.•W A U.... ,..,.: .,-,

* HAPP HOUR ALL LADIES.RECEIVE TH AISWT Happy Hour e 200030
PC AGLASS ofWINE TICKETSTUB.. 1700=1830or

WITH2TICKET0STUB 2000--2400 'free snacks' unti
Join Us!
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-WASHINGTON,- It's hard to break stromng bonds -Several of the "COHORT" Units-. and the Army wants to make it evef harder. overseas when they finish their CONU
Under a new stick-together approach called In its ,formative stages the project wProject -C O --H O RT "project COHORT," the Army-hopes to strengthen Compan

the bonds between soldiers and their units. In Army ing to Department of the Army officiasrreng nens u nfl On r tetrMs, "COHORT" stands for cohesion, *operational The f ort Kn K en• . _ ' ~~~~~~~~~readiness and training.... Wdeay tFr KnxKywn
begin three years of training and servi,of*unit sold Plans call for soldiers in selected- companies and The remaining 18 test-companies will fo0 " is l iers-. . batteries to take basic, advanced and unit. training March 1981 and February 1982. Offici

together and be assigned as a unit to a division. looking at the project to see if this new
based in the Continental United States (CONUS). forming units can-and should be expan
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) ALL BEEF
SOLD ARETO

WTS. AVAILABLE

USDA CHOICE

, ...BEEF.

L ROA

Exomple:
TOTAL CC
AVG. WT.
LBS

ST SECTION

~Pr.Wek
for 26 Weeks-,

ISO LIS.fM9LB.
)ST $14850.
130 to, 325,

RETAIL CUTS-OF BEEF - WHERE THEY COME FROM AND, HOW*

Insole Chuck Roll Chuck Short Ribs

Chuck Tender Petite Steaks'

Blade Arm ®
Put-roatoStk Pot-ost or Steak

Baseless-Shoulder®
Pat-roast or Steak Boston Cut

CHUCK
Braise. Cook in iquid

ci
ci

FORE SHANIC
Baise Cook in Liquid

Sank CrossCuts

&def& rStew
ofrom other cuo

Standing Ri b Roast

Rib Steak, Bonetess

'Club Steak

ToBone Steak

Piderhouse Steak

.ID(D

Top Loin, Steak

on
Tendefloin Steak
(also-!rom Sirloin 1. 2.3)
1 SHORT LOIN --

Rust. ftilfanbroil, Pantry_

Pin Bone Sirloin Steak

ilk-R.,oi, P0,,i, , on .. r.,

P7.

,BRISKET SHORT PLATE GROUND BEEF FLANK STEABraise. Cork in Liquid Braise. Cook in Liquid Boast. Boonbrou.Paoiry Braise. Cook in Lio

®SortRibs' ®® GrasndReef
Fresh Baisket Shirt Steak Fillets rtos simt rtut

oiktR~ Flank SteakMck W~Lit ftmd)

cffw ft RolledPlate ®-Plate leet Beet Putties Fla,0AFU
'MajkoRooosed.,Brodi!" oro maio arafrm-_N hoquorb

plab~riVd, P \4itJbe '.

ALL BEEFSOLD
HANGING WT.

SUBJECT TO CUTTING LOSS

To-Round Steak RlledinRump

o t R n to Roun d' R
Steak, or Pot-roast

K TIP (KNUCKLE)
quid Braise,.Cook in Liquid

Tip Steak 
0 ioin TIP*

lets Cube Steak*s

COLUMBUS BEEF CO.
2018 FORT BENNING ROAD

689-4400

NO PAYMENT FOR 30 DAYS
689-4400

PREMIUM BEEF
ORDERS PRICED'

ON VOLUMELb 1t1o 3Lb.

OpenDaily
-10-8--

- 10-6 Sat.
10- O .6 St nday

U
m

USDA CHOICE*:B :EF-

B

10-LB. PORK CHOPSi
with.Purchase

The)lBaY.,6net..-;, M.6r6hrim.nvoqtm-,



Se ed sof life ca tbe ruse
ByWilliam W. Erbach
36th EngineerGroupchaplain the first'day to see if they had sprouted, but nothing , eral green shoOtS 'were een, but there

S -. . appene -. ...ur.ng tne n..gn . •v jus.. tuw.. l... fs.tr;. '.iv;. . V r tairn' ('itn tha civth iixr mnro

I want to tell you a -story of two young kids who

particip-tedin an experiment. Idon't know if this'
story is Itrue, but like the parables in the Bible it has

a point :to make and therefore is worth hearing.

Jill and Kevin were given a-couple of seeds to:-

plant, I think they were bean seeds. Each had-t a box.

at the school and they were to water andtend.the,

seeds to see how long it would take themto grow.
They prepared the soil, 'planted the seeds,_ watered

them well and then came-the hard part. They-had to

wait.
NowKevin andiJillcould hardly wait to see the

seeds sprout. They ran to the boxes several times

happened. -During the nignt Kevin Just Knew tirol nis
had sprouted and even before school startedhe was

there to see what had happened'overnight. Jill's'box.
was the same so he'justed sighed. Waiting was hard.
Now on the third day, Kevin decided 't poke in the
pot to see what-was-happening under the dirt. He
tried to talk Jill into' doing the-same thing too, but
she wo(ldn't-do it.

On the fourth day Kevindug uphis seed again.

It had split open and when he poked at it broke off
the tiny green shoot that was tryingto come-forth.
Quickly'he buried the seed and again he tried to talk
Jill'into diggingup her seed, No go. On, the fifth -day
they all looked and sure enough out of Jill's box sev-

was nothing
nd more

11 i rt II b;VJL . kJJIL I JC; L1 U L . . V 11A 4JWould show, but still nothing in Kev in's. By the sev-.
enth day all of Jill's.beans were up, but none of
Kevin's and he knew why, because. he had been im-,
patient. How about, that?,,-

Many of us are like Kevin. We are too impatient-.
-to have our way-about things.we go poking around
where we shouldn't ahd.don't give-things enough.,.
timeto develop and run. their cous'.Se.-Some, things.-
can be and should be-hurried, like in an emergency,
but very little in ourlivesare emergencies: Patience
is a virtue.whichseems-to.. be-in rather short sup-,
ply.

Expected to fill specialty shortages

Reserve .re rogram aproVe
WASHINGTON -A voluntary recall pro-

gram for -Reserve Component officers has
been approved by the Secretary of the Army,
according to U. S. Army military personnel
center officials.

The program is an.exception to the policy of
AR- 135-210, which-bans recalling RC, officers
who cannot complete 10 years' active commis-
sionhedservice by the time they .complete 20.
years' active federal service.
.The program is expected to fill the Army's

Specialty shortages in the rank Of captain,
officials say".

RC'officers are eligible for reactivation
..provided they-
U

* Hold the rank of captain in either the U. S.
Army Reserve or Army National Guard;

e Have completed an extended active-duty
tour as a commissioned officer;

* Are qualified in a selected specialty
shortage; and

* Are otherwise eligible for recall.
RC officers may apply for active duty under

this program in-accordance with AR 135-210.
Applications! should be submitted to: Com-
mander, MILPERCEN, Attn: DAPC-OPP-P, '

200 StoVall St., Alexandria, Va. 22332.
Applicants should .,state that the'application

is an exception to ::the .10/20 :rule.. .

4i
-Officers recalled: will be kept on active-duty

beyond mandatory release dates to complete
10 years': active commissioned service, unless
separated for-other.-reasons.

Applicants. may not. apply under the program
for initiai-appointment with concurrent active
duty.

Officers with no previous EAD commis-
sioned experience are -also ineligible. Retired
military personnel are also exclUded from
consideration.

' The program' will end on-Sept. 30, 1982,
officials say. More information is available at
local militarypersonnel offices.

LLY HILLS TROPHY SHOP
LOCATED-IN HOLLY HILLS JEWELERS'

ST. MARY'S SHOPPING CENTER'
ST. MARY'S RD. atthe BY-PASS

INFANTRYMAN STATUE (Large 110),. .Reg, $69.00 SALE $55.00
AIROURNE (Large A.6......................Reg. $61 .95 SALE $48.00
SPECIAL FORCES...........................,...Reg. $55.00 SALE $37.50 ....

"First Come First. Serve. While They Last"

mooCLOSE OUT-SPECIALS'
Armored Infantry Plaques 13X20 (3)......Reg. $40.00 SALE $20.00
Helicoptor Division (3)........................Reg. $40.OO SALE $20.00
Rifle W/Rifle Insignia 13x20,.-...-.-...eg. $40.O0 SALE$2000
EIngineer 13x20 (2), .Reg. $40.00 SALE $20.00
MasterWings13x20 (1) ........ .............. Reg. $40.00 SALE $20.00

Large Supply Of FOLLOWME PLAQUES
Small. Reg.$7.00 SALE $5.00 Large...; .... ,.Reg. $i3.60 SALE $10
Medallions: Runner, Swmmers, All Sports EventsSmall.. Reg, $1.25 90€
Medium........ Reg. $1.50 SALE $1.10- Large....Reg. $2.50 SALE $1.75
Junior & Snior R.0.T.C, Pi qes....... ......... Reg. $19.95 $13.50

* WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE 0 BOWLING, SOCCER, BASKETBALL o

SELECTION ' OFRIBBONS. AND BASEBALL TROPHIES.
(Appointments Available Upon Request)

687-7660 - JIOAM-6PM-
__________________________________________________________________________.

DISCO..UNT-
ON- ALL ORDERS
WITH THIS AD

Doctors Hospital. is. a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care.
Benefits. include, but are not limited
to:

Aweek's paid vacation each-six
months of employment;

* A generous- tuition -reimbursement_
plan;

*-Transfer ability to other H.C.A.
hospitals (there are 190 plus of
them in .the continental-U.S.) This
would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

If youwouldlike to learn ° more aboutt
Doctors, stop by for a,-visit. -We're
located at:

DoCtors: HospitaL
-616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus', Georgia

Patfedl# IN



Aards ra m
A new awards program - has%.begunto recognze

OUtstanding instructors at the United States Army
infantry School.

Each month an officer, a senior, NCO and a junior.:

NCO will be" selected as Instr'uctor of the Month.
These instructors will go on to compete for
:Instructor of the Quarter and Instructor of the Year.,
The winners Will receive.-. certificates of achieve-
ment and" plaques.This program, which has lain dormant for* some
time, is being reinstituted under the direction of

Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., post com-.
mander.'The departments nominate the instructors and
they are then evaluated by TRADEP, Training and
.Development Program," said Capt. James D.
Moudy, TRADEP.-

-The Instructors of the Month for January were
,Capt. Thomas P. Ryan, Weapons, Gunnery .and
Maintenance Department, SFC Thornton Pratcher
Airborne Department, and Sgt. Michael E. Lovell,
Weapons and Gunnery Maintenance Division.:

The instructors forl Februaryare Capt. Micfhael
L. Wolfe, Commandand TactiCs,: SFC Paul Cfhaney,
Weapons and G unnery Maintenance and Sgt, Rnny
L. Carter, ,NCOSI.

-USACC reenlistments
Maj. Neil Young,,a- Reserve Officer from Spring-

field, Minn., on active duty fortraining with

USACC-Fort Benning reenlisted two USACC service
members on March 5. Sp4 Steven S. Kennedy, and

Sp5 James A. Estes each reenlisted for six years.
Both service members had recently been promoted,
and Maj, -Young presented them promotion.certifi-cates. Lt. COL. Edward Lee, the Commander and

only commissioned officer assigned to USACC-Fort:IBenning was on leave and Unavailable to administer

the oath of reenlistment.

Perfect SQT scores
Good scores on the skill qualification tests can be

a great help to soldiers, they can boost morale and
increase the chances of promotion.

.The following -soldiers f rom 197th infantry Brigade scored 100-percent on their
SQTs:
SFC. Therdo Melvin *CompanyA, 1/58th Infantry Battalion'
SGT Don. T. Lyles

.PVT James L. Taylor Compony B,1/58thInfantry/ Battalion
SP4,Edwod G. Hornsby Compoy A, 3/7th Infantry Battalion
SGT Thorns P. Motsumoo Company B; 3/7th Infantry Battalion
SFC Joseph .Beard HHC/2/69th Armor Battalion
SGT Edward Taylor-. CSC, 2/69th Armor Battalion
SFC Jefferson Rilei A Troop, 15th Covalry.
SSG-Willie G. Smith. 72d Engineer Companyt

The fillowing personnel at the 1st Infantry Training Brigade. scored 100 percent on
.their SQT tests:
SSG Aaron J. Duplessis .Company B, 1st Bottlion:
SSG william T. Hancock Company-E, lst"Bottalion
SFC James M. Fitzpatrick Company A,- 2d Battalion.
SFC DoleD. Meredith
SSG John H. Wells- Company C, 2d Battalion
SSG Walter J. Durdin
ssG Darryl Brown Company A, 3d .Botalion
SFC George V.'Coleman. Company E,3d BattalionSSG JosephPollard ... Company D, 4th',Bataion

-

.SFC StephenD. Price Company A, 5th Battalion

SSG Jerry Cromwell
SFC Billy-M: Henderson Company D,-5thBattalion
SFC Robert N.. Bever4y Company A, 6th Battalion
SSG Lonnie Walls -Company B,6th.Battalion

SSG John Simpson Company. E, 6th-Battalion
-SP5Kirk E. Simmons HHC, 7th Battolion
SP5 Larry J. Johilts -
SSG John W. Kelley Company C, 7th Battalion

The following personnel from Headquarters Commond-scored 100 Percent on their
SOTs:"-
SFC Walter E. Broun Headquarters and Headquarters Company
SGT James W. Roberts
SFC Williom J. Brickner Company B
PFC Emory C. Lewis 283d Bond

The following Personnel at the School Brigade also. made perfect scoresontheir
SQTs:
SFC Eugene Adams -10th-Company.*
SFC Lorry R. Graham,
SFC Clyde E. Savage.,
SFC Ellis L. Williams . 11th C.om..pany
SSG Robert R.'Oday- -
:SGT Michael E. Lovell
SFC Charlie D. Brown 22d Company,
SSG Raymond L. Griffin 23d Company
SFC John M. Hester HHC, 4th, Battalion-
SFC Jimmy L. Roberts
SIC Jerry A. Wydra
SFC Leon Acosta
SFC William M. Bates

• SFC Ronnie R. Edwards:
SFC Robert G. Brown,
SFC Isaac Mitchell

, SSG Tommy A. White:
SSG Terry'L. Kegerreis- "
SSG Stephen J. Clarke
SFC Alton E. Fritz 1st Ranger Company
•SFC Terry M. Dozier
SFC Terry P. Taylor
SFC Oscar E. Word:
SFC Rodney V. Williamson--
SSG Harlan E. Cooper
SSG Charles R. Carter.
SGT Robert M. King

-SSG Michael J. Ramsey 2d Ranger Company
SFC Oscar. Cunningham 3d Ranger Company
SFC Wayne R. Hart
SSG' Charles R. Light
SGTDavid A. Nethken -
SFC Charlie F. Martin 51st Company

The following personnel from.the Infantry Training Group also made perfect scores
on their tests:
SSG-Anthony E: Richardson Company A
SSG James.E.' Parker
SSG George W. Price
SFC James B. Foster company B
SFC Kenneth E. Lacy
SSG Julius Clark
SSG Carl J. Jones.
SSG Jerry E. Morris
SSG Anthony F. Serralore
SSG Heliodaro Velezcruz"
SSG Edward T.. Dorsey Company C

1 wo soldiers from the Marksmanship Unit scored-100 percent,'SFC Ronald 0. Bru-.
.mittand SSgt. James M. Reiber. SFC Tho'mas M. Washington, Infantry Board also
mode a-Perfect score.

'Good soldierr' reenlists.
One of the outgoing 197th Infantry Brigade

commander's.'last official acts before leaving was.
* See PEOPLE, page 18,

1'
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Meys'cou
PFC Joe is a 19-year-old armorerassigned to the

llth Field Support Company here.,He is intelligent,
hardworking, respected byhis superiors and due for
promotion:at the end of" the month."Joe- has been
dating SpA Mary, the unit's clerk, for the past couple
of-weeks. She is 20, -cute, dresses seductivey-when
..off duty and is tagged
asa"tease." Joe-knows
that-she likes'him and
can't understand.w..hY.
she won't1let.him 0do:,-.

...-any more than kiss-her.
,-Last night, on- their .. -

-fourth date, Joe drank
one toomany beers and'.. . .
forced himself on Mary
by- threateningher with ' jj . 4:, -I

a pocket knife. Maryre-.
ported the rape andJoe Col. Wardwas apprehended bythe Provost Marshal

military police this
.;morning....Everyone in
itheunit is shock~ed: Mary was always"asking for
:it,"" she wasn't "hurt" so. why -is she picking on.
"goodold"J-..oe?

I'm sure you.. have heard stories .similar t O this-
before. Most of.what you have heard has been based
S onmyths about :rape which many males believe, but
which are just plain wrong. This. week.s-article will

-fus upon traditional ..male sexual-myths that,
contribute either directly or. indirectly to-the

ocurrence of rape.
Act of sex. Rape-is not.an act of sex but an act of

violence in which a -sex act .is-used as'a .tool by the
rapist to-hurt and humiliate the victim. Rapists
usually do not like :rrespect women; they instead
regard:them as. objects, second classcitizens, and

inferior..
..mpulsive act. The myth of rape as an impulsive

actby a male uncontrollably excitedbya woman is.

COL.E-TIRLI .SER ICE
FORTwAIN.ST. 8.

I Locations SAND HiLL DG. 301

THEI-.TICKE..TOFCET
SERVE "AIRBORNE" IS~

BILDIN& ST MAIN...

MAINPO. 687017

built.-out of the idea-of rape as a sex act,. Most rapists
plan the rape.-The victim is merelyin- the wrong
-place at -the wrong.time.-.

Clothing. The. clothes a woman-wears -does not
contribute.to her being-a victim when the-clothes .
are considered by some to-be".'.'provocative." A
rapistlooks for a vulnerable, passive victim:Without "-
regard to the '."provocativeness" ofther attire..,.Brutality and rape..In the past, a woman had to

prove. she- hadbeen beaten into submission -in order
to. prove herciaimof being-raped. The old myth still
persists that a woman cannot be raped if, she really
fightsit. Although.brutality can be a part of rape -

coercion and fear are equally effective. in accom-
plishing. a rape.,The differencein- conditioningof.
men, and women. in ourl"society is often not
considered. The presence"of a weaponthe threat of
death or just the intimidation of a person who has."

'been conditioned-tobelieve. she is weaker than.the
.male canterrify a woman into-becominga victim of--

rape..
Most rapists are strangers-to the victim.-Most-

rape victims know their.attackers, and it. is believed
most rapesthat% go unreported are of thisnature.

These' rapes are -especially hard to prosecute since"
the victim realizes.that the validity of her accusa-.
tion will be questioned when it-is-established-that

--she knew.-the rapist. Sometimes the acquaintance
will be a-casual one, in which the woman becomes.
just trusting. enough to allow .the,,man into, her
apartment. to "use.the phone," or "get a drink.Iof
water." Or, it may be a man the woman met at a,
.party or bar, and Who seemed very .nice" prior to
the attack.

'Rape is impossible unless a woman- wants it. A
gun placed to the head or a knife to the throat by an
individual who is twice as big or. strong can get
anyone's attention.

Other myths ,incelude: 'she asked for -it'; 'only

Interest-

stupid or loose wom-en-are raped'; 'womnn like pain,
''being dominatedand Secretly fantasize about rape';
and.'she's ateaser who deserved: What she got.' If-a

-man asks and the-answer is 'no,' it is better to
believe it and not push-the matter than to end up;
sorry later on.-

The penalties for -rape .can-be verysevere. Rape.
can be punished by-death..Assault with the intent to
.commit. rape may be- punished by forfeiture of all.
pay -and allowances, confinement at hard labor not
to exceed20 years, and a dishonorable discharge..

Support the Rape Prevention .Campaign here.
Take a.stand-on the position that rape is a crimeof
violence,. and that neither rape nor-seXual assault
have any place-in the- military community. Remem-
ber the commanding general's-: guidance in -last-,
.week's BAYONET,."Soldiers. should help Sol-
dierS"...

Courts mart
Pvt..2'Morris L- Wilson, BatteryA, 2nd Battalion,

10th Artillery, 197th InfantryBrigade, was tried on
March. 12 and found guilty-of one count AWOL. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard laborfor 45
days,: forfeiture of $250 a month for two months and
detention for six months.

PFC Sylvester Prioleau, Company. A,.43rd Engi-
neer Battalion,36th Engineer Group,-was tried on
.March. 11 and found guilty of one-count larceny (he
st0e two- boxes of grenade ammunition.) He was
sentenced to confinement at -:hard -labor for three
months, forfeiture of $334 a month for three months
and reduction to E-.

See COURTS MARTIAL, page13.

Minimum Deposit .Maturity

12...%$10,000. . -6 Months
(182-days)-

*T ,,veek's rate(March 19thru.Mareh.25, 1981).. Annual-rate may'fluctuateweekly.-"

Federal9regulations prohibitc rnn g of:interet on six mo th saving certificates.
I.terest calculated oi .a 365.... -day-basis. ' Substantial penalty' required for early
withdrawal.

M ember F: LDC

NATIONAL SANK.OFOTBINNI
" .O. D, RAWER.,,Me',r:TJ. -99(404) 6... ...89-6232' -

.3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST, BENNING-MALL, CUSSETA

Mok S CteSi~xM'nthMoney..Market".Savin-Certlificates

T7,



.0 Conitinued from page-12.
P FC! Wiliam J, Burdete, Compay D,43rd Eigi-

nee..r Battalion,,3 h EninerG ro, was, tried on.
-March 11 aid found guiltyof one count possession, of
marijuana and one count sale f marijuana. He wassentenced: to confinement. at harl abor or.1. .. . . . :-at--- h r -- ]a, r: 3
months, total forfeitures. for 13. months, r.eduction to..
E-1 and a Bad Conduct " Discharge.

Sp4 Ray A. Marshall, Headquaters, Headquarters
SCompany, Infantr- Tranuf: Brigade, was tried on

.:!March 10 aunfud gUilty of one count larceny (he .

The lBoyonet oc o%6

StoleaT.,. set.) He was sentenced to confinement
a hard l aofer-threer months"ad -dti1to E-1 and.
..a. Bad Conduct. Discharge.,

S James 'sCnFster, EDDC, was tredon
..March .3 and f ud.guilty of ne-cunt pssession of
:marijuana and one count sale of marijuana.wHewa.
sentenced to. confinement at hard labor for. 65 days
and reduction to E-1.

Sp4. Roger R. Goldy, Company A,43rd Engineer
Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was tried on-March

.10 and foundguilty of larceny (he stole a box of.
grende mmuitin).He as, sentenced to-confine-ment at hard labor for fdur mOnths, forfeiture.of.

$334 ar_ ; month for' four monthsi-iand. redtcti6h to'

Pt Randy-G:. BartheleyCmpany B r_ Battalion, 7th ifantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, wastried on March 5 and found-guilty of two Counts
AWOL and two counts ,of failure to obey a lawful
order. _He Was sentenced to confinement at-hard
labor for 45 daysand forfeiture.f $100..

SCommunity gets involved
As-part .of-the installationwide pro-

tgram todecrease crime, and .recover
-stolen property., a -fist.-.of identifi-.
able property will.be published. weekly
in the BAYONET.

Below. are itemsi that, .were stolen,lrecently. If.you have-any informafion.
on the following, :items, notify. the

,- ,Military Police- immediately at .: 545-
5222. 'Your cooperation will be-greatly.
appreciated.-

-ITEM SERIAL NUMBER
3 Washers, "General Electric". TG124580G, TG124576G,

3 Dryer"G-ereral Elctr T T20(54036-,TG205400G,TG20533G . .," : _- .., ': " ;... : -... . ' .
General Electric AM/FM Radio 2024007Realistic Cassette Player Initialed "JHB"Ten Speed Bicycle (Blue) Engraved "426-96-2787",.
=2381C1

Two .Realistic-Speakers 67699820
Realistic Cassette Deck 28901-3AOJ.:Realistic Turntable 808033.
Two Chromed'Spoke Hubcaps.' Engraved "402-60-6310"Four Spoke Rim Hubcaps Engraved "254619"

Citizen's Band Radio TRC427, =03009340
.30 Caliber Carbine Rifle 371328

.. General'Electric AM/FM-Radio Initialed 'EO" on liftcorner.
. Winchester Shotgun, Model =1200 L805105, Engraved
"L'H" " : ' ' Hernandez"One Wire Hubcap Engraved "132-42-3683 MJS"
One-Electronic Chess Set 563854,GeneralElectric AM/FM Cassette Player 352264,Sharp Amplifier 90212438T, Engraved "1.6-50-1723"-Kenwood Turntable " .864039
Pioneer Tape Deck. ZC3616790
Scott-Receiver =320R 08091702
Phillips Turntable =1252 . 016018870
Two.Pioneer Speakers, Model CS-822 YF00862, YF00053Realistic CB Navaho 441 '.'-. "" ."". .121-1545Olivetti Calculating Machine 6436724
JVC Television/CassetteSYstem JVC77401058
Graphic Equalizer Power Boaster. '1035303KRACO KE-5A
M16A1 Rifle, Colt ' 141161Sony AM/FM Cassette. Player Engraved 'Mark '..E.
Onraet .201-52-5618"
Mtimeter AN/VAM-105C 703AMan's Seiko Watch 841621, .Engraved "Anibal-. Mader-a..109-48-5613"
26-inch Bicycle, "Murray". (Red) - 005139120338,.•35mm Canon.Camera, AVI , 197410.Man's Dugan Watch .. 836070Sony Cassette Deck -400538, Engraved "Herman R.Turner.425-17-1584"
12-gauge Mossberg Western Pump Shotgun H170817,Initialed"' -FEG"

Model =M550ABO "FEG"

.eward offered fortire- slasher
: .A $500 reward. is 'being offered'for parking lot between buildings 9022 andinformation leading to the apprehen- 953 hadtires slashed orpunctured. 42

sionofthe person ,or persons involve ,:car:inall were vandalizd.'
in the recnt Kelly - Hill tire. slash-. The rewardisbeing offered by the
ings-. Fort Benning district 3rd region-USA-

- CIDC,.: Anyone having informationDuring the incident, which occurred -should call.: the Fort -Benning C-ID
February 21, 16 cars .parked in the .office at 545-5237-or545-7950.

.ATTEND CLASS WITH CLASs
JOINYOUR FRIENDS AT'.

- _

FORT BENNING BRANCH
ALL CLASSES ARE CONDUCTED AT FORT.BENNING OVER 70- TO CHOOSE FROM

REGISTRATION BEGINS;-30 MARCH* IN ROOM 266,BLDG*. 35

CLASSES START.... 8 APRIL,

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS IN:.
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

* CRIMINAL JUSTICE. SOCIAL SCIENCE.'
* RESOURCES MANAGEMENT * APPLIED SCIENCE''

GRADUATEPROGRAMS1IN:
* CRIMINAL JUSTICE *PERSONNELMANAEMENT

ACUY THAT IS "UNDERSTzNDINGO , 'TE
NEEDS AND PROBLEMS OF M LTARY
STUDENTS.,

OR INFORMATION CALL545-1266.or 689-4109

I
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hildhood experiences
Robert Howard-wasn' taittle.mon-

ster When he was growingup on the

Istreets of Indianapols-, but he .wasn.ta.'t
:ittle:.-',saint :.either.-

Now,,as a Military .Policeman (MP)

working in the juvenile ,,i.section- of the
:Provost :Marshal,' Office . here, his

.chldhood experiences ?belp himrelate
to-the-kids of-Fort1Benning.: ".

"I used to be just like they are,"he,

rvwru by arian AU"

Robert .Howard, Fort Benning's military. policeman of.,the
yearcounselsaiuVeniledelinquent.

said. ".,."I usedto.-go out and break
windows and I-was even involved-in
shOplifting." But that al- ended or himn.
when- he got: caught:. .

"I saw the-look on my-mother's face. -
when she-came to pick me-up,".. he
said. "After that Iwent .the opposite
dire tio.'*

His trip down the right path landed
Robert in the Army about six.years-.

ago.

"I didn't go toschool forthe:MOS,"
he said. "I learned -most of what I
-know ,ithrough . -correspondence
courses.,'

After On-the Job Training in his-new
MOS, Howard went to Korea....

"I did rocad work with the Highway.
Patrol,".he' said., "After that--. r-e-:
-turned here and went to Dog Handlers
School.

"After dogschool I chose .the
juvenile section, becaUse.. like work-
ing with kids. I see a lot-of things. I'm
not trying to .be a kid's father, but
I- can recognize many. things that:
parents don't do for their kids," said

Howard.
.e. Recently .selected as the Military

Policeman of the- Year, Howard be-
lieves that the problem comes from a
lack of concern on"the part of some
parents.

"You know theysaytothe kid,-Hoy:go ]outside -.and ....have .:some ::.fun:,"-,-
.Howardsaid. "So they goout onthe
streets and-do just about what-they
wantto.. There'S a big problem with
that onthis post..We oftenfind kids out
doing various things they aren't sup-
posed to." .

Howard is the son of Mr. Albert and
Geneva Howard of Indianapolis.
Howard.is single and recently started
preaching the gospel.

"I want to.get married;. I want a
son," he said. "But a preacher's wife
has. to be strong. I believe-the good
Lord will provide me With a wife when
the time comes...

He became.a preacher.last Septem-
ber after attending -church for a few
months With -a friend.,

For being named MP -of the year,
Howard received a Certificate of
Achievement from the post .com-
mander and the Law .Enforcement
command, a Letter of Commendation
from Maj. Gen. David E Grange, Jr.
and a plaque-from the Law Enforce-
ment Command..;.

He was also.treated to a dinner at
thez ColumbUs Exchange Club where
he and-other Law Enforcement mem-
bers were given plaques and a check
for $250.00.
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Rape itp
• o,

Despite what some men think, no woman wants to
be raped. Toooftenirape is thought of as strictly a

*woman'spolm
There are-.several. reasons. for this misconception.Since .rape. victims, are women, men may not feel

personally threatened.; -and,,- thus not personally
concerMed.

A number of locker-room myths, long disproven,
continue the fictionthat rape, is often.stimulated or
welcomed by the victim. Rape,- physically andemotionally painful, is among the most:yfeared of all
violent crimeS.-Only in.dirty movies, sleazy, maga-.zines andin the minds of rapistsand those Who
tolerate -. rapists do some women.want.to be
raped..-

.Suspicions 'that.the victim may be in some way

-guilty, often leads to the false assumption.,that Vit's
her problem" bymany men. the , victim -'however,
may' not -have put up strenuous resistance because:she'as afraid, not because She consened. Tradition-
ally, women .have been .cautioned against violent-
resistancebecause,, of; the-risk-of death or serious
injury.Statistics-do.show,:however, that-rapeattempts
'are completed .less. often, when .the. woman does,
resist.-While the risks shouldtnot. be ignored, there-is.
no longer. unanimous. agreement that strenuous.
resistance results in death or serious .injury. .

A woman does not bring rape on. herself. there is
little connection .between seductive dress or behav-
ior and a woman's selection as a rape victim. The
rapist is often driven by hostility, not sex appeal.

':Even in thesemoden.times too many.men still
hold distorted:,attitudes about, a.man's r i.ht. to a

,woman's body. Both- legally andmorally, awoman
has the:right to. say no, regardless of anything that
has gone on before.

You don thave' to-be a., rapist to be' part of the
problem-. By repeatingthese old stories secretlyevery woman, wants Ito be taken* by,.force; or bytelling .tired jokes.about .rape-,..,such as when therape is inevitable,. lie..back and-njoyit-- you help

continue *the. misconception, -that r-ape is something
other than, what.it is- abrutAliviolent. crime.

A tolerant-orapathetic attitudetoWard rape can
provide: a ,settingthat makes. rapemore - likely to
occur tandthe rapist.is nr e ikely to go unpun-
ished.

.Typical.' sex offender doesn 't exist-OK,
The. main ,%thing -to know- about the

".typical" rapist is that he doesn't........ ex ist....

' A rapist might fit the popular
stereotype-being- :.obviously -abnor-mal-crouching -in a dark alley, wear-

" ing a ski mask-but it's more probable
that he looks* like -the-man next

S door.*
Studies consistently: find that-the,

-average rapist does not differ much
(: from the average non-rapist in appear-ance or eve ryday actions.

-Common stereotypes often paint the
typical rapist, as obv iously "sick," as

, driven by an'unsatisfied sex urge, or

k

as -an ,overly masculine, domineering
individual.

In reality, he may be none of these.
Sick, yes - buthe is rarely the wild
psychopath imagined in popular be-
lief. Most rapists have access to
regular- sex relations. Many. of them
are even married.

Rapists are frequently overly-ag-
gressive men, but. they are more likely
to -have problems of social or sexual
inadequacy than they are to be ex-
tremely masculine. The urge they
satisfy with rape is a need to domi-
.nate,, hurt, and humiliate.

Sex is only the weapon, not the
controlling-drive.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
~BOUND$?

OUR MILITARY RELOCATION
TEAM CAN-HELP|!-

LET US FINANCE YOUR.CAR .or TRUCK!-
TIC .Federal Credit'. Unions'
1981 -model cars and trucks

Annual Percentage Rate on
-will be 12%, .including Credit
Life Insurance -at no cost to the

..individual --member. We Will
finance up. to. 80% of the"
selling price, for up to '48.
months on 1981 model cars

Vand trucks.. WHAT A .DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS ,TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR -.FURTHER ,DETAILS

682- 083

AL, CREDIT:,UNION BLDG. *2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS.

FREE INFORMATION PACKET
* OMES * NEW& RESALE * FINANCING
" SCHOOLS *TEMPORARY HOUSING

- *~pS*TRANSPORTATION *RECREATION

-ite: .- CALL. COLLECT-
(703) 978-2006
Ask f r Koki Cifford

or Irene .laihie.

reeiestatecrporatbn [2
ATTENTION: MILITARY-RELOCATION

9,34 Burke Ro ad Burke, Vn" V fl0 q

NE E An ITEM FAST?.
C eck:ENQUIRER and LEDGERClassified

571-8545
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.By Dave-Bristow-
U.SAIC Public Affoirs Offite '

Beautiful horses - a -Tennessee
walker, a morganarabians and even.
an appaloosa - are gallopingalong as
their riders take-the horses for their
daily exercise.

You might think this could. only take
.place in the green lands-of Kentucky
or somewhere in-Texas, but it takes
place here almost every day.

Horseback riding enthusiests have a
place"to enjoy their. sport- whie sta-
tioned here, the Fort Benning)Hunt
Club. Presently, the horse club is
home ,for, 50 privately owned horses
.and 14 ,- rental -horses . -

Open to active andretired

The , horse1vers at,. the ,hunt club
are active .military, ,retired persons,
and, family; members of both officers
and enlisfed., Most of them come to
ride, but- many .can be seen grooming
their. horses, _exercising them', or,
,cleaning Out-their-horse's stable.

Rosemary Ammons-is .oneof -the
manyriders who've discovered the

Hunt:Club. She and 1 er"hsband Col.
David.Ammon; the club's stable offi-
cer, have three:. horses of-their own
stabled there.

Mrs. Ammons leds a very busy life.
She's a" homemaker and mother 'of
three children, works at the education
center in Sand Hill but still finds time
to tend to her other true love,her
horses.

Full-time job .

"Owning horses is a lot of work.-
When I get off .from, work everday
after 5 p.m., I come here tomy hOrses.
It's a full-time job anda big responsi-
bility, she said.

:'The horses'need exercising. I'm
usually-here until dark. You have to
really love it. I'm here :all day Satur-

day.and then again Sunday after
church. Sometimes I even picnic here.
You can't just be a weekend cow-
boy.

Many soldiers go riding on the week-
end at the Hunt Club even if they.

.. don'town a horse. That's whatthe 14
rental horses are for.-LenisIngram, in
charge of the Hunt -Club, explains:

"Many sodiers Wilbehonest with.
you and say they,ve ,never:ridden a-
horsebefore. We won't give:them just
any :horse. We-show .them the: rental-
horses we have. .We tellthem to get
the- feel of the horse..

"You learn how to handle the horse,
buit out on the trail it's, at your own
risk, Ingram said. "There are no trail
guides but thetrails are-marked and
we tell them where to go. The graded'
trail runs for over two mileS but the
main trail isgraded.ut-a.lthe-way.

-and makes one complete circle. There :
are -also other trails :running off the
graded trail people can use.",

Horses for rent-
A person does not have to be a mem-

ber of the club to-ride a horse. Horses
may.be rented f6r $5 per ,hour. If a
person wants to become a member
there is an initial charge of $10and
then dues of $7 a month.:

Membership enables any member of
a family to ride Whenever they want.",
Members pay-an hourly 'rate of $3.per
hour.,

E nglish' riding-classes are available
to. anyone. A non-member pays $7 for
a group lesson. Members-pay $.

Stabling a horse'-,at the Hunt Club
averages around $66'a month. This
covers the cost of the stall, feed, mem-
bership and maintenanCe fee. Pres-
ently there are horse stables avail-
able.

Children canride

Concerning children riding, the av-
erage age for children beginning to

:'ride at the club is 8-years-old. How-
ever, some of the instructors.have had
their children riding at 6-years-old. •

Fort Benning's Hunt'Club is located
at the -intersection of Stonewall and
Marne Roads.

Occasionally, a horse will be for
.sale at the club. Presently there are
two. Sometimes a person will 'lease'
out their horse to another, individual
but this is-,strictly up to the owner.

Photos by Dave Bristow.

Bonnie Glasser prepares to. bridle her horse. Sheis leasing Phyllis Stephenson, along-tim
the horse from a friend and =gets to ride when she wis.ish to her. neighbor Mary'Morin.,. - : ,: : -< -" ': .. - ' ! _ :!_ ..7 7_ _:Z':' : -- - =- -.: -- • -- ---- . . . : ........ -- ...... .. ........ :--Za...p

ub and a tea
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Said at Edward White elementary school, gives some riding tips Rosemary Ammons exercises...._......._...._-_______ : .... ___"_____"_______' _ F xtrotter- sne-says she rides for pleasure.
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Helpa pet,,
Everyone- needs a friend. The animals at
the post veterinarian's areno exception.
Ad0Pt one of the des or-cats found-there

for. along-timefriend. There is1a.$7 fee
for vaccinationsand blood tests.

Pople
*Continued from page 11.
Sdoing 'ne of the things he likesbest, reenlistng
"good soldiers" in the U.S. Army.

SSgt. Patricia A. Morton reenlisted for her present
duty position atthe brigade headquarters.'

'Safety _offi er dies
Bennie Padgett, 60, Fort Benning's Safety Direc-

tor since July 1974, died suddenly yesterday of'a
cerebral hemorrhage at. the Columbus Medical
Center.

Padgett was a retired Infantry officer with
more than 20 years Army.service. He is survi ved by
his wife, Fran, and three children.

Ranger, Airborne awards
T'e honor graduates ofBasic .Airbome Class14-81

-were 2nd Lt. Benjamin D. Lukefahr and Sp4 Michael-
. 4Griffin.

Ranger Class-81 graduated'March%5 with2nd Lt.
Mark R. Stevens.; asdistinguished honor gradu-

-ate.

.,,,,The Meritls- Marauder Award winnersw.ere. 2nd

Lt. :B uce.W_.Gafner -and Sgt.. Lewis L.Messina.

Retirements announced
-The following soldiers are retiring with 20: or more

years service:
SFC John C..Bowling
MSgt. Fronk C. Boyd
SFC Haward Brumbley
MSgt. James E. Crofter
SFC Leo 0. Duhart, Jr.

MSgt.-Mortin D. Edmondson
SFC James R. Gann
I1st Sgt. Willie House, Jr.
Moi. Peter A. Inks -
'Sgt. Mai. Carl E.Kelly
1st. Sgt. Daniel- L., Kerr
Mai. Charles F. Grandgeorge
CSM Alexander F. Maka
SFC. Johnny Cecil Markham

SATURDAYMARCH 28
THREE ARTS THEATRE

Hear the-hits - The Lettermen and their full band.

ALL-SEATS RESERVED
. 7.50 and $8.50-

Tickets available...
FlipSide. Records, Traffic Circle

Oz Records, Cross Country
O'Connell's Coins, Columbus Square

Sponsored by
THE COLUMBUS.LbDGER ,b Qolumbti tt'

and BASHProductions
ri~irtr...

CSM Gerald E. McKinely,.Mai. Hobert McPeeks
SFC Wilbur Joe Mullins

MSgt. Bobby Wayne Ott
.Sgt,./Mai. Joesph R. Ouellette

SSgt. David W. Reiss.
SFC Arthur.Spencer, Jr.
MSgtJames.Pau. Spencley
S FC Robert Joesph Trdhdn
SFC George Mahlon Watson,
SFC Russell L. Whetstone

SFC Ralph Brown, Jr.
SFC -James Wright
SFC James Robinson

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

S SUNDAY
*BIBLE

' .A. STUDY
10AM

"V " MORNING
WORSHIP

11AM.
tb EVENING

WORSHIP
6 PM

4 WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

C09TE,

260 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT- OFF SOUTH LuMPIIN ROAD

..'OUAreIITED
TO Attend.

lEDGE WOOD CHURCH
* OF CHRIST.

FROM FT.BENNING VIA,"
LINDSAY CK. 1
BY PASS
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY

1 0-.a m-
Mor ing Worship
11 am
Evening Worship 6-p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 pm.

4102. MACON ROAD.
-Opposite'
-P'ki1-Cemetery

U

1

i

i - -NEED

Dial-A-Devotion .

561-2189
Join us.,

Sunday School..........9:30 AM
Morning Worship...,,.....10:45 AM
Evening Worship..........7:00 PM

'EdewodBapti
Chrch-

prayerv 0Praise o.Personal Work.
David Howle,..Pastor

Forrest Road at Macon-. Road.

II-R DEL VERY .35
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Youth Activities celrae a.P
hand on good offensive kicks as they
closed out the game. with-a 6-0.vic-
tory.-

Scorers for the Saints were Ray-
mond 'King, Denise Kierman, Robert
Gilstrap and Jason Entlich each with
one point, with Thomas . Longhorn
scoringtwo..

By Martha Duncan-
Youth Activities-correspondent'.

youth Activities (YA)soccer enthu-

siasts are enjoyinga first this year.
Opening day ceremonies Saturday

kicked off the first time Fort' Benning
has- sponsored its own: YA soccerl !eague. Fourteen tea ms representing
three: divisions lined' Up- -on 'GordonField to participate in the spring Sea-
sons opening day activities.

-The divisions include the :Termites
(ages 68), the Pee Wees (ages .9-10)."
and the Midgets .(ages 11-13).

Fort Benning Youth Activities also
sponsors two teams which-will play in
the Columbus Youth Soccer League.
These teams, coached-by Charles But-
ler and James Hallums, promise to be
two of the-top, competitive teams in
this year's spring season.

Termite. Divisionresults
In Termite Division action, the

Eagles were led:by John Latorre's
three goals as. they flew over the
Chiefs 6-1. Coachedby Thomas Lucas,
the Eagles' Daniel Chamberlin added
two and David DeProspero kicked in
one. Coached by James. Fricke, the
Chiefs'. only score came from LAdam.
Cassidy.,-.

Game two for the Termites. had the
Tornados, coached by Charlie Hol-
loway, whirl around the Bullets,
coached *by John Vantine, 3-0. Eric

Vogel, Angelito Bernier and Mike Got-
tered, scored one point each.

Pee Wee Division results
In the Pee WeeDivision the Red

Devils took a 5-2 win over the Demons..
Coached by Joe Andrade, scorers for
the Red Devils included Carlos Oteiza
with four goalsand Chad Holter with
one. Coached by.Raymond Melnyk,.the -Demons' Jason Bargewell and

Adam--Heimbold made one goal
each.

The Cougars pounced :on the Bob
Cats.3-1 in -the Pee, Wee's second
game. Coached by Ronald O'Neal, the
Cougars Ronald O'Neal had two pointsand Terrance Kimball made one.

Vince Eberhart coached the Bob Cats,
Jim Sutherland kicked in their only
:goal.-

Midget DiVision .results.
In the Midget Division, game one

showed the" Cosmos outscored the
Rebels 5-3. Coached by.William Duffy,

.scorers for the Cosmos-included Dar-
rell. Grogan with -two points; Anne
Cassidy assisted by Lance GuIbreth
for one point; Mark Vogel and-Missy
Arellano with-one point-each.Coached by Patrick.Valentine, the

Rebels' Todd Valentine kicked in two'
while Bryant Bargewell ' added one.

The Demons, coached by Randy
Price, shut ,out ithe Hustlers, coached.,
by John Bradford, 3-0 in the Midget's
second game. Scorers for-the Demons

included Piet Hoebeke with:two goals
and JeffChristensen with-one.

The day's final game was betweenthe Saints, coached by Just Scott,and
the Panthers, coached by Francis

McDevitt.•
Both teams hustled throughout the

game but the Saints: .had the upper

Page 19 .

Players from.the Chiefs.and. Eagles- hit.the ground during
Termite Division actionSaturday at. Gordon Field,.

YA free throwe . r W. .

winners. crowned
By Martha E. Duncan
Youth Activities Correspondent

It took 14 coaches-and.their assistants two weeks
to determine "the preliminry winners in this Year's
TRADOC Free Throw Contest.".'

Twenty-six. anxious youths representing three
housing areas here came-to the Youth .Activities
Gym for-the start "of the finals competition-on Feb.8.

Paul W. Sharkey, Youth -Activities' basketball.league commissioner, presented plaques to the win ::-
ners and runners-up.

Winners in the girls' divisions included Stephanie.Brinkrran, Tern Isbell and Simone Reyes, with
Andea Johwnon tapping a runner-up award,

"l.. me b ys' . s ivisions, winners inclu ded Jeffery- . . , ,

Kroeger, Jason Bargewell Spencer Reeder ,and*..
Adrian Foster. The runners-up were Matt Lopez,
Kevin Price, FrankGlover and Jason Shatterly.

Photo b Dnon RhoChad HoldtereO the Red -Devils-Puts a -free 'kick ,into -the net for .a score against the
- *. divii.

For those :f you..-wondering .what. a free..throw
contest is, it'sattempting to successfully make the
best possible number of baskets-ner orescribed, a2
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L ds r n .inrbons

Armhair redrs.'
voice.hi iw

SBy 'Becky Buigrn..
USAIC Public Affalrs OfficeO'f..

them, but thei{ 6yway.I'll get a betterli idea ot.
ifitstruth i~oget moeepnefo m the'

readers.So please write!..
-The offer stillstands for anyone Wishing to

replyabout their feelings on sports coverage to
doso. Al:comments and anyideas are wel-

come. -Those interested should write-to the
BAYQONETiBldg.4,.R66m60I, -ATTN: r.Sports
Editor, or call 545-2201.

iThe Fort Bening Barracuda swim Team.brought
:. Anbhome -an" n arrayhof o ns"from the St. Patrick's

.In. vitational Meet :,held at Columbus College-Satur-
.* dayand-Sunday. The..Columbus AqUatic Clubhosted
by AAU.:sanctioned.. B-C Meet which. had 450
" competitors.

Coched byRoland White. and his.: assistant, John
Nixon, the following "Cudas" placed in thetp six in
their events:

Karen Abbott (8-year-old) placed fifth in the 25-
'.yard-Fly witha:26.25 time.

-Lyman King (8year-old)placed second -in the.:100
.","IndividualMedleyat 1:44.45.

"Kyle Abbott(10-year-Old) took. second in ithe.0
I-ndividual Medley at. 1:22.50, third in the 100LFre at
1:1.51. and forhin the 50 Free at 32.8

Mic" heleraft (0-year-oid)cpla cedsecondin the
-50 Free at 32.51 (B time) and fifth .in- the:50-Fy at

Ta:nya. J ohnson (12-year-old)plaedfirst.inth'e100
Freeat 1:14.34 (A time), secondin the ,50Back at
3. 24'(:A time), second inethe-50 Free at 30.373,third
in n1the 50Fly at33.65. and fifthin 'the 100 Free at

1: 08.50.

'After: being staggered bythe feedback I re-
ceived :from -the.column'.that 'appeared here
-two. .weeks ago, I still'.find it hard to believe"
people.don't -like, to.see sports- in their .news-
paper.

When.Isay "staggered" Idon't mean, hiun-

dreds of people called or- wrote to say they-

didn't, like sports.*The fact-is, the response

wasn't-that-great.: But I want to thank those

who did:reply - itwas greatly appreciated.

oneman wrote in-and had a lot to say. He

feels thattoo much space-is devoted to sports,

especially to one with-such a small following as.
basketball versus football fans.

He added thathe constantly sees inthis pub-

licatiomas well as others, separation and iden-
tification of females and minority subjects. He
explained.ethatwe are._-: supposed to bejequalint

the Army-of one.-olor: (O.D.) and ione -race

(soldier), related to one nationality (Ameri-
Scan).He also.said hewas tired of seeing the

endless: running news, and closed --the"'reply'

with, "How about some spacefor us plain-ordi-"
na r people?"•

'I thought he, -had some ery good points.

However, separation andidentification are
o-,4ftenpneed-dsimply -to let others knowwhO the.":

"ordinary .people are. Also, women. are get- "
:tingmore notice latelybecause ,their presence

inthe military is ever-increasing and-it should
be known that they're as much a part of the

.,iArmy as men,

Endless runningnews -

As for the '"endless"',": running news' I'm sure

"thereare many who feel the same Way, just as
ther-are plenty.who enjoy seeing it because

running isa big thing to many people here. In
fa, t&wo readers who replied said they espe-

S-cially liked therupnning news.
It's true that :there weren't many fans at the

basketball gamesthis year, but there were

quite a few at the football games. The people:
who play these-sports- practice, long, hard.

hours and should be noticed equally for what
they-do..

I especially liked his closing comment and-I
definitely agree that "ordinary" -people should-
-get space in thepaper.,He was talking about

S: the .people wo.:iplay /racequetball, /.tennis,;i lifti
J ")-weights, "etc.. "in :: their : spare time :.to .keep in.
l .. shape or. just .for fun..::.i: ;:,.., : .. ::,:.,,,i:,:.:4 :, .. :, .!i

H .¢ .-i owever, :"are the, people-who ride bucking"
/:: bulls, .race motorcycles .or play-onl the .post
/-.. ifootball., and basketball teams supposed to lbe

::'r,; 'unordinary'i?-Of-course !not, they'reij ust:doing :

..TheChattahochee ValleySpecial. Olympics will
be. heId here M ah28inDoughboy Stadium.

:Co-sponsored .by Morale Support Activities*and
C olUmbus Coileges Special Education Department,
specialekids from around-the Chattahoochee-Valley
areawill be participating.'

The opening ceremony .starts at ,9. a.m. and Will

include a-paraChute drop, lighting-of the torches-and,'

the releasing of thousands of balloons-. The special"

kids will compete in various track and field events
following the ceremony.. •

Anyone interested in entering the spring games of

the Special Olympics should-contact Richard-Dun-.
can, Special Education Department of Columbus.

College at-568-2253, or-call Bill Thompson, chairman-,i

of the Olympicsat 327-8589-for-more.information.

..BriantlWells to be closed

The Briant Wells Fieldhouse indoor.pool.willbe
closed*April 10 at p.m. t6prepare the pool area for

the Barracuda Swim Team.-They Will be hosting the

1981 Georgia AAU Short:Course Junior Olympics on
April 11landl2.

The-basketball cou"rtI",lb6 Closed at the 4

time to prepare the basketball court area for-the-',

,teams entered' in the Olympics. The court

reopen for regular playn onAPril13 at 11 a.m..
Field Dog TralStarts . -

Fort Beni Tr4

Spnsre r te'j q~ iiswT

... :.,-Sponsored by tme. r-, .(I. :r;, sn a,1U 11, m'.Advisory-Council, th ii ! sarted yestedaya

:will continue through Meda .'The event -i§ftea.

open-to the public. Activities start every day-at 8

a.m. and continue through most of theday. : . i

According to Lyle Brown., secretary of'the Fish

and Wildlife Advisory'Council,.approximately 200

Quailbirds will be used and-some of the finest quail.

hunting dogs in the country will be competing.
Spectators are welcome to ride-on the ."dog

..... .. I. .

.tTwo0: dogs Will. e put on. the, grouna,- at ..a tume t ur- ,umin utes!and will begraded by the judges on how
wellthey track the quail, ect.

Ac'ording to Brown no birds will be killed during

the' event. "But afterthe trial isOver, the birds wil

be released on the field and hunters can then use the
field for hunting," .saidBrown.-

Signs, are posted at all.maJor intersections to

direct people to the :field. Refreshments will-be

available. For more information call-Brown at

545-7387 or.Mike Brickner;,secretary of the Field
Dog Club, at,545-4914.-

TAINING EXTENSION COURSE

<I

I I -. I,

Raymond King (12-year-old)tooksecond: inthe 50.
Free at 31.03 (Btime),oecnd in the 100Free at
1:10.97, third in the 50 'Z ak-at3795,f40ourth in the 50
Back at 37.95, fifth; inthe 100 Indvidual Medley at

1:22.24.,
David ChriStensen p(13-year-old)placed send in

the 200 IndividualMedley at 2:25.0, third in the 100
Fly at 1:07.53, third in the 100 Back at 1:10.5,
third in the 50 Free at 26. 99(A time),-third in the 200.,
Free at: 2:066' and fifth in the 100 Freeat5955.

The 11 and 12-year-old boys Relay Team captured
second place inthe 200-Individual Medley and 'tird
in .the200-yard FreeRelay. The 10-year-olds and
under boys took: fourth in their 200 Free Relay.-

In earlier com petition, Roland white, 14, won two
trophies a tfhe Junior Jaguar A Meet :onMarch 7
and 8 while, competing in Augusta,-Ga. ' and'White
and Christensen placedinseveral events in meets in
Atlanta during February against,-strong .competi-
tion.

The Barracudas are now preparing, for their next
competition which will be the-Georgia-Junior
Olympics. The-eventwill be ,hosted b y the Barra-
cudas at Briant Wells-Poolon April 1!- and,12.

ew agon,;ahay-filled wagon puled-bya tractor,to
watch the activities. People may also bring thier

horses to ride'around and observewhat's going on..
Twodog wil t pu ontnegrona t arie%*. )n
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HUn ters muSt
.WASHINGTON.- Do you enjoy fishing orhunt-jiing? If you receive, orders-for Germany, you'llhave fi

-.-an .excellent-opportunity.todo both,-'o'... . bThevariety ofgame andfish.makeit a worthwhile t
pastime, and seasons are exceptionally-long'.

German law.requires hunters to pass a test before' fi
getting alicense.nBut it's-a simple-one. Rod-And-Gun fa
clubs throughout Germany offer instruction to help G
interestedpersons pass the test. in

EQUIPMENT SPECIALS,
SOFTBALL JERSEY',S.$;.$ _'.U,
COACHING -SHORTS.., $12.99'
SAUCONY CLEATS..'.$1 '7.99:" "(CLOSEOQUT) '!""/ " iI _. ,. _il ..

-largesthInventory of Gloves.-Bats & Equipment Available at
LowestPrices in town.! 1. DAY -SERVICU!

JERSEY, CITY.- SPORTS-t
1132 13th Street -. 323-0376

14K GOLD
GOLD PRICES ARE'SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Special EditionOf.
'14K Gold Earrings.... .......-..... $...414.95
14K Gold Rope.......... ...*0 ..,..... $1.50 Per Inch
10K Gold Rope ............. $110.Per Inch

3mm, 4tm m.Gold Beads Gold Beads Gold. Beads
504 804 $1'.45
6mm 7mm 6mmGold. 1 Beads Gold Beads Gold Bads

$1.80 / $2,10- $7.

NEW : .' ARRIVAL.. O:F "'SPRING
COLORS. IN CLOISONNE BEADS

: We =oOoffer repair'irIc lal "wk lwm
IO Lodi Gvumgns Seiko wcd'chts.20% of

HE-RB
*.3239VNictory Drive-L.

• iiil , , Vitory Drivev_

THE' -- COUPO

4 NPA~AUTO SUPPLY CO. INC.
549BRENNAN ROAD NPm u , ,: \  ' , ' . : -' -; ...- .-.. ,,. .-- 'S P A R K P L U G S '..

...YOUR LOCAL-..NAPA"--JOBBER NCO. NDITIONAL
I...i.A.. m m .l . ... . . . _. .. .", - , . .. ,- . ..... 

7, • . .! • . N O D T NA Y

" 1 llll ,; u I llg"I .. +. . .. • .. ., .I I I I iL I , -I " ' • " . .. .i - . G U A R A N T E EDAN T E D "

-COUPON - - WNSIL
OIL -FILTER WRENCHj COUPONSSREDEEMABLE-ONLYAT:p-- .1.3"9- -~JOSRDI ~ NYA: .. IRegular$3.18. , /

ONE PE#2546f. 549,BRENNAN RD. CORNER-OF. SAL
II'PERUCUSTOME

n God Tru March.,20'191... ,.9A FFE RGOODTU M 6, 1981 N AL COUPONS! . W: , ,--COUPON.----CU-N--- _---CUPON-----.-----OPN~

'ARFILTERS.-WHEN O U Regular- $10.36.-1eCHASE 5QS NAPA OIL AT SAEI eir$1.JpI iR G ~ , R -., l'- , -- , /. '. ". ' I. m ,i'  , : Regular$4.15 il !i

'RIC  -,SALE 9.6 " A LE" .27 ,
-1241 Ft PE.CUSTOMER 782-5005 ITONIPIRPRPCUSOMERSTOM

2 - - -1W ith-This-- Cou-n"----- "-----------. - --198_oupon Good- Thru Marc Coupon Good ThruMarch 26,

ive

tTheWUIn.Hart
Ledger'S., ."WE BUY

GOLD- & SILVER.'I

6, 198

821:~

'1

:1

P , -I 1
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Some of the largegame" available are red j
allow deer, roebuck, mouflon sheep, chamois and
oar. The smailer game i7includes pheasant* par-ridge, hare, rabbit and fox. .

Germany's lakes. and'streams -hold many kinds ofsh. Permits are-available-.ot0soldiers..and their- VLmilies for a small fee. U.iS.-controlled areas like'.
rafenwoehr and Hohenfels have outstanding fish-
1g programs. (ARNews)

WANTEDI

RIFLES

SHOTGUNS

PISTOLS

BUY=LOANS,

METRO PAWN SHOP
329.1 Victory Dr. 687-05411

" . - • w J.wuum II
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USUwins' Interserv

Matt Dryke of -the US-Army Marksmanship Unit defeated more than forty.
competitors :to .win.the -1981 InterserviCe- Skeet Championship held here last
weekend. This was his second Interservice title in threeyears.:Dryke .was also

selected to last year's US OlymPic Shooting team.
e•d.t last.y r s, P.M* .

'By. Bob-KuWik -
Runningnews.-correspondent -

ATLANTA. .--- Don't forget the Stone-Mountain
roadraces tomorrow starting at 8:45 a.m. at Stone
iMountain-in Atlanta, 'sponsored by the AtlantaTrack

'.Club,-there will be a 10-mile race which consists of-

two-five-mile.run andafive-mile race walk.
For more-information contact the Atlant Track

..,,Club, 3224 Peachtree iRoad,.-. Ne.E., Atlanta,, Ga.-

30305.
Perimeter Roadrace

A-LBANY,- Joggingenthusiasts take note.One of

the oldest roadraces-in the history ofsouth Georgia

is scUdeled to take placeMarch28 at9a.m.
Dubbed the Perimeter-, Roadrace, the12.5 mile

trec tracesthe confines of the Marine Corps. Logis-

tics Base in Albany, Ga. and trails through, scenic

pecan groves and picturesque woodlands.
• T-ShirtS will be awarded toallfinishers and spe-

cial awards will be presented to the top finishers in

each .age .group. Seperate catergories have been es-

tablished for women andmilitary competitorS.
-Entryfee is $5 before tomorrow and late reges-

tration will be taken until race timewith a $6-fee.

Winston Howell-
HARTFORD, -- The third- annual Winston Howell

10,000-meter roadrace.-will be held March 28 at 9

.rmyMarksmashiUnUSAMUmebes
Mt Dryke,,Eich. Bu-jung.andKenneth Mc yally

.. allwonndn t 1981 erservice
::Shootin Cha i p .held here- lat . weekend.• ) ... hoig hampionships : e l ih r iat Wekn."

-Dryke put together daily rounds of 98-9-97for a

.total of 294 out of 300 to .win -his. second Interservice
.'Skeet. championship in three years. Team-mates

AlgierMullins and Dean Clark finished: second and

third with .287 -and 285 respectively. Albert Leverett
had to win a 25 bird shoot-off-against Carl- Poston,

USAR to .take forth place with 284. The four man
team of Dryke, Clark, Mullins-and Leverett totaled

576.out of 600 to defeat-the US Air Force at 547, while
the USNavy squad finished third at. 501.

In pistol competition, McNally and Buljung both

had to come from behind to win thier events over
early leaders: McNally scored a narrowone point

victory in 25-meter Rapid Fire : Pistol competition.
.with rounds of 588-586-593 for 1.767 to 1,766 by Terry
Anderson, USAR. -

Buljung trailed early leader Don Nygord, USAR,
bY as much as four points in 50-meter Free Pistol
competition-before winning on the final day by two

points at 1,675. Buljung, daily scores were .555-562-
E 558.Jimmie McCoy ofUSAMU, finished third with

-1,657 points.
Thie Weekend, the 1981 Interservice Clay Pigeon

(Trap) Championship will be conducted at -Hook

(shotgun range) Range Complex. More-than forty

-competitorsrepresenting the USAF,USN, Army
.and Army Reserve will.be.on hand for matches with

. -..several past Interservice and. National champions
competiting.-The general. public is cordially invited

to observr the competition. which is similar to the

trap events held in Olympic, World and other major
international competition. Shooting will take place
from 8 a.m. to 3 pm. Friday through Sunday.*

a.m. CST in Hartford, Ala. (near Fort Rucker).
Registration takes place at the National Guard-

Armory in Hartford...
For further information and entry 'forms,write-to

Winston Howell, Rt. 1,.Hartford, Ala.36344.

Avon International

-ATLANTA, -The AvonInternational Running Cir--.
cuit-will sponser 6.2-mile race for women April.-4 in
northeast Atlanta.

-The race starts.at8:30 a.m. at West Paces Ferry

Road. and Peachtree -Street -in, Buckhead. The race
ends at CentralCity Park in downtown Atlanta.

Thetop three finishers will. win expenses to com-
-pete in ,the Avon InternationalMarathon in Ottawa
in August.The top.ten overall winners.-will recieve

commemorative necklaces along with the top three
in eachdivision,.

Entry fee is $3. Make checks payable to Avon-At-
lanta..thereWill be no race-day-entries accepted,.but
women-may inter inpersonthrough April 3 at the.
pre-race clinic. The..clinic takes place from 7-9 p.m..

at the Avon Distribution Center,'2200 Cotillion Drive,
" Chamblee, Ga.

For furthur information, write to Avon Interna-
tional Runnig Circuit, Avon Products, Inc, 9-W.

.57th St., New.York,.NY 10019.

tallGot a sorts tp h
-BAYoNET- sports
desk at 5454622.
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FORTLEE Va. - Culinary artistsfrom,Fort
Benning were-among the t.80 competitors from 29
statesideand overseas-installations entering 425
individual exhibits duJringthe siXth annual Army,
CuliniaryArts 'COmpetition here.

Medallions-were aw-arded to first, second and
third place winners in 14 different cIategories-of-food
exhibits.--Winners were named in both nQ-ice and
master classes of competition.

SpS EliZabeth Difigierfrom the524th Perfonnel
Service Company wona.trophyfor thetestioverill

exhibit .(novice* -and ,-'maste'r) for her food,--colo r6 "painting. of a. countr_ i' scene. :. -.•! .!:.": :!.: : :::': : :

Dingler also~took a first in;Category.10 Paining;a second plieeinCategopr 8ysection0fife), -rks in

Pastil.ilage and Marzipan; aid, -third place.in
Category, 10- Painting. All these were.in the novice.
class. .-.

) : ':Thi e: khibits were- judged on presentation, origi'
n ality,. skilli of execution, difficulty factor, asthetic

*appeal, -.'and.taste where' applicable.

T- n opetition lasted"twodays, and.wasdedi-..-ca ed .to the educationnd professionalism in the
.culinar arts. and the U.S.Ar-my Food.- Progra:m.:
.(Courtesy .Fort Lee Public"AffairS..Office)

urn
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Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Noon....... Big Picture Payoff in the Pacific

part 1 - from the beginning of
World War II at Pearl Harbor to Saipan

12:30 pm.......Benning Report - LTC Edward
Smith discusses Infantry magazine

2:46 p.m.........Take Ten - Your Appearance
gives exampes ofhow every soldier should

look

12:57 p.m........ Spectrum-- Dolly Parton and
the.Electric Light Orchestra are highlighted

5 p.m.......,Big Picture - Payoff in the: Pacific
par .2- looks at allied victories in the Pacific
in World War II until :the surrender of Japan

5:26 p.m... Benning Report - LTC Edward Smith,
discusses Infantry magazine

5:42 p.m.....If Bicycles Could Talk -'discusses

bicycle careand safety
5:57 p.m Wearing of the Uniform - the proper

wear of the military uniform
6:19 p.m: Handling of Dangerous Cargo - proper

handling of dangerous materials

NB Nes Thi 01 ,ou

WYEA .,Wisp WGIQ WTBS
NBC : GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

Telecable-8 Telecable,7 Phenix City-7 ,Telecable-12,
C blevision-S Cbievision-i Ft Benning- 12 Cablevision-13

Phenix City-S Ft.- Benning-S Phenix-Citv-13
Ft. Benning.S Ft. Benning-7

concern The Next Set Sneak Previews Georgia
Championship

:35 Country Wrestling

The -Muppet

Show

Pink Panther

Barbara Man--
drell & the
Mandrell Sis-.
ters

The Gangster
Chronicles

This Old. House
Soundstage

Odyssey

-.Royal Heritage "

6:57 p.m.....Sportsreel - Stanley Cup hockey
and basketball finals of 1959 featured

7:17 p.m .......... Personal Encounters. human
relationships are analyzed

7:44 p.m........ .Firearms Safety - weapon
safety measures discussed

Tuesday and Thursday
Noon......... .Big Picture - Operation Cartwheel

- Demonstrates allies' success in
.bypassing and 'isolating enemy strongpoints

during World War II

12:30 pm..LTC Edward Smith discusses
Infantry magazine

12:45 p.m All Systems.Go - Euphoria:a
state of well being or.a

false sense of security

1 p.M........ Spectrum --Dolly Parton and the
Electric Light Orchestra are highlighted

5 p.m.. ..... Big Picture - They Were There
- Army role in civil disaster since the

beginning of the 20th century

5:29 p.m.. Benning Report - LTC Edward Smith

WFBG highlights.

'Spectrum' music hits all notes
*"Big..cture..ay.. in tne_, ra.c.u,. t.K t',

By Bill 'Powell.
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Whether your taste in music runs from rock to
easy listening, soul to country-western and every-
thing in between WFBG-TV offers musicspecials
during its program "Spectrum."

The specials featured next week on Alert Cable's
Channel 13 are all-new and ready for you if you like
music. One-of the top countr music stars today is

Dolly Parton. Actress, singer and song-writer Dolly
Parton's life and music are detailed. But if you're
not into country-western you may enjoy the music of

"The Electric Light Orchestra." "ELO,"the band
that brought you hits such as "I'm Alive" and "Mr.
Blue Sky" Will;be featured in words'and music dur-

ing "Spectrum"' next week. If you're into soul or

oldies listen to "Spectrum" for "Forward Motion"

and "Carousel" two other programs brought to you
from the Army Information Radio Service .(AIRS)

in Washington, D.C. Following are other programs
highlighted next week:

,-.Saturday Night

A WRBL-TV WTVM7tms: C B S ABC,- '
Times Telecable-4 Telecable-lO

. Cablevision-4 C" f ablevisian-IO
Eastern Phenix.,City-4. 

'
:Phenix City-10

Ft. Benning-2 Ft .Benning-10

6 00,

30

8 00.

1Q 00

30
1100
1.30

Sportsman's
Lodge.
Eyewitness
News

The Lawrence
Welk Show

WKRP in Cin-
cinnati

Flo
They Run'tor
Their Lives

Sports: (Cant.)

Head to-Head,

'Hee How

240-ROBERT

The Love Boat

.... Big- Picture-l-ayon in tme F-acitlc ".iou~s at t.,
fighting and manuevering--that took, place during
World War II from the beginning at Pearl Harbor
until the conclusion with the surrender of Japan on
.the battleship Missouri.'

*"Take Ten-Your Appearance" zeroes in on some

common faults found in uniforms of all kinds and
details the ways you can look better in your uni-
form.

* "All Systems Go" takes you to the planet "Eu--

foria." A planet created by the two astronauts in the.
story.. Their job is to decide if "Euforia" is real
or imagined and their space voyage a success or
failure.

. "Big Picture-They Were There" shows the ef-

forts made by members of the Army during times of
disaster to relieve effects of the disasters. Consult

your BAYONET or Benning Bulletin for-times and
dates. scheduled.

March 21, 1981

:05 The 1950s:
Moments to
Remember

Movie: "The
Wackiest Ship
in the Army"

iker-. FantasyIsland HillStreet Hollywood:The " TBS Evening

Blues-' Selznick Years, News,

"Solid Gold 9AABC NeWs ShaN oN SignOff

The Coonnectio

Hollywood
HAeartbeat',, ,-i -ovie: "B-d
Man Brimstone"

NBC'S Saturday
Night Live

Movie: "Hel-ar""
-.Ia. Larry"

movie: "Track
at. the Vampire"

:05 SignOtt

:10 Astaire:
Change Part-
ners & Dance

Sign Off

Dick Maurice
& Company

Rack Concert

Movie: "Task.
Farce"

Telicable-4Cablevision-4
Phenix City-4

ABCTelecable-10
Cablevision-l1
Phenix City-10

Ff oniho 16

discusses Infantry magazine
5:45 p.m...... Combat Bulletin - service troops

arrive in Manila in World War II.

6:04 pnrm.;. . -Green Scene 4*13,- delays,,, in SQT -,and
recreation services discussed

6:34 p.m ....... Challenge of Chaplaincy - a young
chaplain helps a troubled soldier
face his feelings about theArrmy

7:02 pm ........ Sportsreel - 1959 Rose, Sugar,
Cotton and Orange Bowls

7:23 p.m. You Leave and Earning Statement
- things to know about your L.E.S.

7:35 p.m........Take Ten- Rape Prevention'-
tips on rape prevention

and self defense
7:43 p.m. Driving or Driven - takes a look,

.at automobile safety

JU --- 56444O

F~r;;w~i1:00

Y3:00

WHEi4UCH.

T"IH-EHNALX Awards Including -

CONFLICT. Best Picture .

NASTASSIA KINSK.i

THE LAST I
cHAPTER IN THE FATES' 1

OMEN TRILOGY -As timely'today as the ]1:30 3:30 day it was Written. )
:30\

Ilns 5:30 1
" 7:30J

Ui .--

WJSP
-GA. PBS

TTelecable-7
Cablevision-11""
•Ft. ldenning-8

ALA. PBSPhenix City-7
Ft. Benning- 12

Easter Ft. ;lllnnling] rlPhenx111City-iF3Project,3 Focus. . Wild Kingdom Firing Line .Bill Moyers' The Best of
00 Journal Georgia'

30 BNw*Championship

AB es NCNews Wrestling6 60 Minutes Legends of the Disney'sWon- All.Creatures The New Voice Tush!

00'. -West derfu! World Great & Small- . ..

1 3 West"drtul The Lawmakers "

Movie: "Gone Movie: "Pat- CHiPs Satchmo! Gala of Stars Movie: "The

800 With the Wind" ton" Grizzly &

O PartI1 the Treasure"

Movie: "The
fl00 End"

Jazz at the

30 _______"______ Uptown "_ __"

Kirkpatrick " TBS •Evening

I O__Plays Bach News

30 " "

0 TV3/CBS News " Jim Bakker Sign Off Festival Ruff House

i0 Nights

3 The $6 Million
Man 9/ABC News "'Open Up

ABC Wide World " ' Sign Off
12i00 of Sports

2 o The $6 Million*Movie: "Knock

Man "-" on AnyDoor"

Sign.Off

1,3 Sign Off Sign Off _ "

.INDEPENDENT
Telecable-12

Cablevision'13
Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-7

NBCTelecable-8
Cablevision-8
Phenix City-S

-.ILa .I

rimm.r

Times
Eastern
I

J
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Comm unities get ready For spring
McGraw Manor-

The McGraw Tiny Tots program will be closed
during Spring vacation, Mondaythrough Friday.

*The Spring Fling to be held on April 11 in the
community building will include a cake walk along
with the games, entertainment and disco. All cakes,
pies or cupcakes donated would be greatly appre-
ciated tomake it a success.

Anyone wishing to donate should drop the items
off at the Community Center trailer by April 10. Any
group or organization wanting to participate in the
fair should call 544-2986.

4A Systematic Training for Effective Parenting
program,- sponsored by the chapel, . started recently
and will °continue every Monday at 9 a.m. Free
babysitting will be -available during the classes. If
enough interest is shown an evening class may also
be held,.

*There Will be a dance tonight from 7-10 p.m. in
the Community building. Dances will also be held
April 3 and April 24 from 7-10 p.m.

*Ballet classes are being held in the community
building every Monday and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
The classes are* held for different age'groups and
anyone is welcome to attend. The cost is $10 a
month. For more information call Laren Hobbs at
689-1573.

*Girl Scout troop 76 is having a Father/Daughter
day tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and a
Mother/Daughter day Sunday from 2-4 p.m. Both
.will be held in theGirl Scout Hut next to the.

community building.
The troop will visit Kinnett Diaries on Thursday.

They are currently working on their Skating Badge,
along_ with their Dabbler Badge in the "World of
Well-Being."

The girls of Troop 17, headed by Gail Burden-

shaw, areworking on their Brownie Bees. The third
grade Brownies will be earning their Dabble Badges.

Lavoie Manor
The Tiny Tots-program is in full operation and

open to Lavoie community members. The hours of
operation are 9*a.m. to 1 p.m. More information canbe received from Johnnie Eason or Mary Fleming
at545-1527. -

Custer Terrace.
The Tiny Tots program will hold " an open house

Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Community Life
program room (located behind the Post Office in the
Community building). The open house is open to the
public and refreshments will be'available.

*A Card Night for adults will be held March 27
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. in the Community Life program
room. Different .card games will be played andadmission is 25 cents.7

admssin s,2ucetsSrvey .shows guns., -cars, et nregsee
Main Post was the third major area selected for

the ".Commanding-General's directed door-to-door
survey -ofgovernment quarters.

Included in the survey were three subhousing
areas, defined as McDaniel. and .Norton Courts
(enlisted housing) and the remainder of Main Post
designated as officer housing. .

Other than numerous comments-by occupants (13
written, several phone calls-andoral'comments
during surveys) .complaining of- '.an invasion of.
privacy, there Were no significant problems identi-
fied.- The'. area was well .maintained and, the
occupants, were generally courteous, and coopera-
tive.

Results of thessurvey revealed the following:
eAt the time the survey. " was,-- conducted 787

questionnaires were completed. out 6f 822. sets- of
quarters. Thirty-two units were vacant and three
families were on TDY. (These quarters will be
surveyed at a later date.) Sponsors of nine families
were assigned to overseas units.

*Out of 1,319 privately owned vehicles reported, ,49.-.-
were not registered with the Law Enforcement
Command (LEC) and.36 were reported registered
by owners, but could not be verified with LECo
records.

eSixty-one weapons out of a reported 856 were not
registered with the LEC and 99 were reported
registered by owners, but couldn't be verified with
LEC records.

*Of 569 pets reported, 112 were not registered with
the Post Veterinary-Activity. Thirty-four were
reported registered by owners but couldn't be
verified with Veterinary Activity records.

The most frequent written comments reported by
occupants in the survey were:

*dogs running loose
epoor insulation and air drafts through windows

and doors

AER movesup
The AER campaign is moving Aead. As of March

16, $17,759 has been collected in cash and allot-
ments.

*slow repair of facilities
*quarters in need of painting
*need for sod; street lights
*need for recreation facilities for children
Based on survey results, the following actions are

planned:
eListings of the names, units, etc. of members

whose privately owned vehicles, weapons -and pets
are not --registered or weren't verified with'
LEC/Veterinary Activity records during the sur-
vey.

*Letters to owners of unregistered/unverified
vehicles, weapons and pets will be dispatched,
suspensed and controlled by LEC and MEDDAC as
applicable.*Comments identified, by residents pertaining to

maintenance, painting, insulation of quarters, play-
ground equipment, street lights and the request for
sod will be passed to DFAE for necessary action.*Occupant comments concerning pet control and:
speeding vehicles will be passed to LEC for
necessary action.

The -Phantom,
in glJbT . Q1"unibui

i.qure

Buyone p izza get the next-smaller ._ r 
-o

size free. Buy any giant, large.or medium size Original ."009 "1.50 or1.00 off. uy any OriginalThin Crust or Sicilian Toer izza and m Thin Crust or SicilianTopperpizzaand. get $200ofaiinTpperpizaadget- the ets alrl'''"
noe giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a medium size pizzasame style pizza-with equal number of toppings, Free. Present this coupon with uest check. Not valid with any'Penti-uo-tge. tPresent this coupon with guest valid with any 

aother offer.Pre r.h other o
othe offr. +: 1 Expiration date: March271 1981 n
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Today Theater No. 3 UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OD]

Theater No. 1 THE ISLAND (R) 6:30p.m. BALL:(G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Dennis Dugan. WI1
MANSION OF THE DOOMED (R) 8:40 p.m. LIE AND PHIL: (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring" Marg

Tomorrow Kidder, Ray Sharkey.

Theater No. 1 THE GLACIER FOX (G)2:30 p.m. , IN GOD WE TRUST(PG) 6:30 p.m.

ROUGH CUT (PG) 6:30 p.m. Monday
THE CENTERFOLD GIRLS (R) 8:30 mp.;m. Theater No. 1 JAZZ SINGER (PG)7 p.m. Starrin,

Theater No. 3 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK Neil Diamond, Lawrence Olivier.

(PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill. ZULU Tuesday

...DAWN (PG) 8:50 p.m. Starring: Burt Lancaster. Theater No.1 DR. HECKYL AND MR. HYPE-(R,
Sunday p.m. starring: Oliver Reed, Sunny Johnson.'

Theater No.1 JAZZ SINGER (PG) 2:30 and 6:30

p.m. Starring: Ne i l Diamond, Lawrence Olivier. a90W. e
SHandicppdaided Ntilttv

WASHINGTON--If a beneficiary The Education for All Handicapped i

seeks: benefits- under .the CHAMPUS Children Act-,requires that statements'. . a"11
...., '.t th, Tndienrnpd the law from local officials certifying, that

requires all public -resources be con-
sidered. and. used before applying -for

-CHAMPUSbenefits. If an individual is.

..receiving. assistance from a public
source, in the same manner as any

-other resident,' CHAMPUS benefits
cannot be extended.

When applyingfor. CHAMPUS cov-.
erage:-for .,oan - eligible -handicapped.
dependent, !, -an active -duty sponsor.
must submit a: public official's* state-,
ment to- the Director,.-OCHAMPUS,..".
Aurora, C0:80045,certifying.that pub7
lic.facilities or funds are not available
or are not adequate to meet-the needs
of the handicapped individual.

For example,- such--a statement
would be obtained from the superin-
tendent 'Of the 'local'public schoolA

System when special education .for a
handicapped beneficiary is required:'
in each case, a statement is required
from a public -official of the agency
providing the service, and it -is the

-appropriate agency and official. Inthe!

.case when the school official deter-
mines that facilities/services are ade-;
quate and the sponsor does not agree,
appeal recourseiS to that school}' syStem, not CHAMPUS -. !l

special education is not available from
the local school system - must, under'
federal Law, show why such educa-
tion .is not available.

Other services for the handicapped
are often available through state and
local government agencies that deal

with vocational rehabilitation, human
Sresources, social services, and public
health. officials insuch agencies may
determine and certify availability of
.public- resources.

-If a sponsor changes duty station, a
new statement-must be obtained. The
sponsor is required to ,determine
within .60 days .from the 'date, of
reporting whether public.facilities or
funds are available to meet the needs.
-of the handicapped individual at the
;new location.'

Congress established the CHAMPUS
Program for theHandicapped as-a
source of-.financial assistance for ac-

:tjive duty dependents in instances,
where they could ,''not meet local
residency requirements and therefore

I (would ;not have access-to.apublic pro-
grams-.of_.assistance to.the handi-
capped..,(CHAMPUS News. Feature)

op

D- Theater No. 4 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
L- (PG) 7 pm. Starring: Mark Hamill, Carrie

ot Fisher.

Wednesday

Theater No. 1 SURVIVAL RUN (R) 7 p.m.

Thursday

Theater No. 1 CADDYSHACK (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

)7 Chevy-Chase, Bill Murray.
Theater No. 4 IN GOD WE TRUST (PG) 7 p.m.

At LITTLE -.RICHARDS
4050;,VICTORY. DRIVE

Prese ntig The Finest In MALE EXOTICS!

o fDr. Love 0 Mr. Big .
oClydemMax 0 Itallan Stallon

S fLong-John Silver
You'veSeen 1E.Before--SEE EM AGAIN!

•R , LE CO MTRT AMPAGNEI
] To All Ladies!
SHOW STARTS -AT,8:00, PM-

$1.000 Per Person
No W Males Unless. Escorted.

WORLD FAMOUSINERNO CLUB
PROUPLY *PRESENTS 'I

NO COVERCHAR:G CHRISTI ST. JAMES1€ , ; v, , i~iii~i!i ~ii!II:SEE HER ,IN -THE [
3 9The 3 ELINA SAVOY MARCH ,ISSUE OF*

PENTHOUSE! 4

INFERN -CLUB MILITARY 4

1207 1St Ave. atI 13th St.- MON.4-SAT."2PM-2AM WELCOME!

! NOW. APPEA iNG "NOW APPEARING

INO STARTSMONDA

1 SY VI ALSO.PPEARNG.ANEL.& OXI..P...A

• .:: :::,:,', .::' i:,i~ii~i~j :::. .... " .. ..... ..... i ' ': ; ..... .........................:"........................................

i l S. .rTS~y DAY [|0 Also: SaringII

MARCH 23rd"'CAN.BE DONE,

I THE AZTE 'IT CAN -.DONW'
g 3453 VICTORY -R "THE "EXOTIC SHOWPLACE. O COLUMBUS"

I. :.( -

.. .... ....
I
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Compiled by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public.' Affairs-Office

Air Force. Band
The U.S. Air Force .Band and the

Singing Sergeants will be .performing
at the Three Arts Theater April 6 at 8
p.m.

The critically acclaimed band; con-
ducted by Col. Amald D. Gabriel, is
known as America's International Mu-
sical Ambassadors. More than 35 mil-
lion -people have attended national and
international concerts presented by
the band.

Tickets to the concert are free, but
limited tofour tickets per request;. For
tickets write to:.

Air Force Band
P.O. Box 1848
Columbus, Ga. 31902Request for tickets must- be re-

ceived by April 1. There will be no
reserved seats.
Dry cleaning

The -PX dry cleaning and -laundry.-
concession, Bldg.-2832 in the Main Post
area, will be permanently closed April
3. Clothing not picked Up by thiS date
can be picked up at Bldg. 2822 located
near Sightseeing Road.

Uchee Creek
Like a place to get awayfrom it all?

Try the Uchee Creek Recreation Area
behind Lawson Army Airfield. It- is

Col. Arnold D. Gabriel-Air ForCe Band'conductor

open Monday through Thursday from
7- a.m.-8 p.m. and Friday through
.Sunday from 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

The recreation area is a good place
to go fishing, boating, canoeing' pic-
nicking and-camping. Canoes can be
rented from Morale Support Acti-
vities Division., .

A bait and tackle*shop near the boat
ramp area sells refreshments, fishing
licenses and bait.

recreation hall can be rented for
.$25. Call the Morale Support Activities
Division office at 545-7282, 10 days in
advance for a reservation.

HandicapS' workshop
Afree two-day workshop will be

given at W. C. +Bradley Memorial
Library's meeting room Thursday and
Fridayfrom 9:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Theworkshops Will explain thefederal and
state laws that affect handicapped
people.'',-

Disabled Advocates RightsTraining
(DART) is a project to-provide infor--
mation -to disabled citizens about their
rights to Services andequal opportuni-ties. . .

ties.

For-more-information call 324-7711,
extension 318 or 327-0211, extension
23..
Jewish Holy Day

The Jewish Holy Day of Purim, will
be celebrated today and tomorrow.
The following activities will be-held:

Tonight"-.Hassidic Service will be
held at 8 p.m. at the Jewish Activities
Center, Blidg. 2622..

Tomorrow Purim Party will be
held at 203 Sigerfoos Road here at 8:30
p.m.

A free movie entitled, "Lies MyFather Told Me," will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Sunday at the Jewish ActivitiesCenter, Bldg.:2622.

AUSA meeting
The annual spring -membership

meeting of the C1umbus-Phenix City-
Fort' Benning Chapter Association of
the U.S. Army (AUSA) will be.held at
the Main Officers' Club Thursday.

Guest speaker for the evening,
which begins with cocktails at 6:.30
p.m., followed by dinner at-7:30 p.m.,
will be Lt. Gen. Paul Gorman, Direc-
tor of Plans and Policies, Joint Chiefs
of Staff, Washington, D.C.

Tickets cost $8.75 and .are available
at the following locations: Assistant
Commander's office, Bldg. 35; Proto-

0 See AREA EVENTS, page 28.

S ESASY"'S" LOUNSPECIAL SHOW 11:30 NITELY
FEATURING THE
LOVELIEST, GIRLS
AND FINEST DANCERS.
IN-THE" AREA.

-S. arbie

. esty
ea

Da*.Ovi e

YOUR HOSTESS:
PANAMA- RED

AND WAITRESSES SANDI & LYNN
INVITE YOU TO

E .STASY 'S.

adioe Only!
WE DNESDAY- NITE 7PM-IOPM

Featuring

S .-'trippers

* FEATURING -
* Sweet.

H onesty
* Double-S
* Cherry

Deflite
* Lightweight
r Annie,

I.-PERFORMING 5
.. DIFFERENT.

SHOWS
NIGHTLY!

-.Ecs TA-
-.15'2ND, AVENUE.

OPEN 5:00 PM-.N2:OOAM
MONDAY-SATURDAY

SWEET HONESTY, LIGHTWEIGHT

hPILOWTALK. LOU NGE
NOW STARRN

52-22-36ALSODOLLY-¥PARPTONIOOK-ALIKU A" T "m " A

STARRING
HAPPY "HOUR * HOT C:JASMINE-SPECIAL +PRICES O-DURREE
4PM, To8PM * ZINDA

Along With Becky,|S * DOI
] Po re Carolyn,' •. • DORR ° + "
j M o n a , B e c k i e ~ i ++ , " . i ,

STcashto An- d Dorris , MILITARY SPECIAL J+
-+ " ." ' - + --- ... :' SAT.- 4--TO8POW

IL O T L 50E DRAFT" BEER.
PILLOW rTAL ... K 0

LO. 4NGE 327-237

13th, ST.- AND 13th AVE.NOCVRHAG

I
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Area Events
9 Continuedfrom page. 2701.

col and Public Affairs Office..in Infan-
try Hall; from major unit's sergeants
major; and the National Bank.of Fort

Benning. .

Sco"t-o=Rama
Fort Benning Boy Scouts are selling

tickets-for the 1981 Scout-o-Rama.to be
held at theColumbus Auditorium to-
morrow from noon - 6 p.m.

The show's theme is- :"Scouting
Fever." The theme is meant to por-
tray 't- the' scouting family.and
the public, .all- that-is. exciting about
scouting. a

Each post scout"'unit. will seleCt a
theme.for a booth or demonstration to
reflect, Fort/. Benning's-scouting
fever, .

Other activities planneiare' a,
helicopter static :display, a freefall
parachute demonstration, erection of
i junior jump.: t.owers and .the .Fort

Benning. DisrictGrand,*. Prix. Pin-
ewood. Derby Championship.

19-81, Hcmfest
Th e.'1981.'.

Columbus'

March, 29

Hamfest-will be held at the
Municipal Auditorium

from9am5pm an

Hamfest isa gathering oflocal Ham
operators and Citizen Band operators.
For more information call SFC Louis

W. Hansen-at 545-5026 or 682-2303.
Airborne 5,000 -..

The ..Airborne-demonstration wil" be
held Monday at 11 a.m. on Eubanks
Field in the bleachers. south of. the
towers. The demonstration. gives, an
overview of basic Airborne training.

The public is .invited..

Pre-Kindergarten ,
Patch-Pre-Kindergarten' needs-a

director..Persons interested in apply-

ingfor this position call-687-2404. "

>Watercolor .. exhibition' "
The Charles, Munday Print-

maker/Watercolorist exhibition from
Auburn University will .be held. at
the Experimental Gallery'.Qf:.the, 1Eine

'ArtsHall at "Columbus..oCllege- how.

through March 27.

Knfe'sho
The art of custom knifedesignfwill

be demonstrated bY James Mitchell, a
Slocal crafts shop owner, at the Kelley
Hill Recreation Center tomorrow.,

The five-hour show awillrun from.1
ito6 p.m. and will-includedisplays of

finished products anid -'step "by-tep
demonstrations,'of ,makigacso
knife.

Stace wrs
.Yes Pops! They -still use swords in the- Army. -An :Jold
tradition meets> with a new,whenOfficer CandidateStudents. .. . . . . .: W. . . .- - . . .. . ..

-from the .."51st.Company,. 5th.- Student Battalion, The School
Brigade, stack their ceremonial swords.in ..with the , basic
weapn of. today's Army. ___________

I

.... ..... T ..

jWE, DELIVER.-

PI ZZAS, .SAND[WI1CHES'-
AND SOFT..DRINKS

PLEA'g• ALO 30 M.INUTE.A'. T 1.

OPEN 7. DAYS
AWEEK

MON.=HURS-, 11
FRI.-SAT : 3: .n• :UNDA,----30 pirt

S P11 .m. 1

Ja D I-, 
-a, a'a'a

Ca. -C1 0 4i

ta

m..to 12 p.m. J 11:30 .. 0 .m. Fri. & Sat.
edLobsPer.Inns of America, 1981. .Most Major Credit Gar..Accept'ed..

a a " m' a 19...M. Mart.Le . .. . os ( i K ac , - . , .'. ' . ....... .*, : ,- m.. "' " " ' ' " • " . " ...... :' ' .= "- '+... . ' -:Y-' ":'u N

• ".. ....... .. .. :: ' ' g' I aa:'+(, ' ,,a ., c . ,- , .; > .:..# . ,,' :..,.":.".. .. .......,

Okayseafood lovers, what comes to mind? A fish sandwich?,,'
-Well, why1not .shrmp scampi.or-scallops?,Or a combination
of good.things? -

Ifyou think.that sounds-good, come join us!

S.oup,&Sanwich 0$-. 207.

BroiledShrimp Scampi. ".. ....... $3*99

Broiled.Stuffed-Flounder.. . ... 349

Boston bluefish .:.. $299

"-I

Sara's
Swap

ShoP

S.. . ,vorit
recps

every.. week, in
food, etc.

COnLUIIBUS LEDEJ
and

- n. En tir

.+Red Lobstr®For theseafood lover in you,
.'1425 13h St.,C °ombu . 324-7101'"
11 .30'a.m,10:00 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.

• I.i l .l l I

....i .
. .+



L ,. RUMMAGE -PETS&- -L - .-LETEXPERTS DOITRUMGPES
SALE 430 -,SUPPLIES o47

CLEANING LA RGE t'fen 'a miy yard AKC L-abrador, 7 Week old
APPLIA CIE. -A AIRLAIGY y''rdw dsale. 4318 Pinebrook Drive. males, excellent hunter

Saturday only. bloodlines or good chil-WASHER &DRYE-R re- QUARTERS cleaned, MOVING SALE! Furni drens 'pet. $150. Callpair, $15 plus Parts..Call guaranteed inspection.. ture, Avon- & misc,. Fi..& .561-2618day or night, 297-6607. 689-0436, 687-6862. Sat. 5636 Millbranch Rd. PUREBRED Paadles, 6S QUARTERS, lawn mani- week.sad, wormed, fe-CABINETS cure s e r v ic e , reasonable --males, $55; males $65; Callurate'. CIe- 6821b738. JEWELRY 031 298-5937 after 4.
QUARTERQUARTERS cleaned. Rea- LOVELY diamond ring,2 LIVESTOCKcleani.ng., sonoble rates. Inspections karats or more, $1500 orguaranteed inspection. Call. guaranteed. 323-3596. b POULTRY * 48561-6796best offer. 689-3419.

QUARTERS cleaning, gov- _"_" ____L ernment inspection uaran- MISC.- SQUABS and pigeons, $2.50Use L-E Want Ads eent C tion561-9860. each and up. Fan-tails,FOR SALE .. 33 Kings, Rollers, Homers,
Helmets,- Modenas, andPERSONALS ' 8 ANTIQUES 0 22 MURRAY 11 H.P. tractor others. 298-3046.,ANTIQUES 0 .mower., like new! $700. Call _ _,_i297-3708. 

CLUBS

DIAL an atheist. 1-329-9809. ANTIQUE pump organ CLUBS_&Free information,- P.O. Box with stool, completely re- LAWN & RESTAURANTS * 517160, Atlanta, Go. 30357.' stored in excellent condi-
,TROUBLED? need to talk?, tion. Must see to appreci- GARDEN -36FCall CONTACT.- Free. 24 ate. $600. Call 687-7061.hours. 327-3999. ELZWORTH Antiques. 808 WILL till your- garden andr 2nd Ave. Open Wed. - Sat. 11 edge your lawn. Reason- WAITRESSES & cooks,LOST AND to6. Oak dressers, trunks, able prices. 687-7684. Part time / full time. ApplyFOUND blanket chests, & much in person between hours ofF more! 322-0749. TV-RADIO- 10a.m. & 5p.m. Mon. - Fri.,VIS-IT WILKI N'S•.AN -  

STEREO -SALE'' 37 Pizza Inn, Corp. .--2004 Au-LO.ST female beag V ANe,- STEREO s o SALE o3 burn Ave., 2151Victr
________________9,_Miles 2151 Vlctry Dr.

crooked -taor 
& 1053 280 Bypass. EqualRichmond Ave. andTurner PeachtreeMall, V2 mile -PIONEER RT-707, reel to Opportunity Employer. -Rod Ae. East on County Line: Rd. reel, brand new. $400. CallRaad. Answers to Buttons. We specialize in fancy oak -568-3889... .Childs pet. Reword. Pleasecall 323-3911. furniture. 12 Ft. Oak Ban- HELP WANTED.. quet table, lion heads, claw WANTED GENERAL* * * * feet,-'6 matching highly W . 53carved chairs. 563-2302. TO BUY . 40..... ____ _ NEEDED: baby sitter forDIVORCE 8100 ABOVE average prices infant in my home week-

n,,,-,,,dh 0 FARM. . paid. for used furniture & days, light housekeeping.
BANKRPTCY $17- EQUIPMENT * 26 appliances.561-8876. 297-8859...
(per. to I,-,ase) i:! 1 AIR conditioner, 22,000 orA -ON FORD 6,000 diesel, 6"cylin- 24,000 BT.U wanted. Rea-"DlO $145 der, $4000; Jubilee $2,500; sonable. Call 297-2163.A LifeS1mllir,) 0 Flat bed trailer $550; Bat- CASH for non working air A ePlt (Gurl Cot tm.-ow ,$10; e

$tm Plow, $250; New conditioners,. 8 a.m. till..4- Slu fices Bush-Hog, $400; Harrow, p.m. call 687-6577. F* G A R Y . * - .D$250. 298-3046. 0 •& •BAD lo ve W ih ...
* KLEPAK HEAVY FURNITUR['& .PAWN SHOP

563-9333 EQUIPMENT * 28 2080Cusseto Rd.
____-_____ _~_,_,,_ Columbus,,Georgia.31901* CROSS COt"NTRY HEAVY-DUTY Hoist, 50 ton Phone682-1603.OFFICE PARK press, band saw, 2 H.P. T/J-SAYS-*.. grinder. 323-0646 after 5. We Buy or Paw n ANY-

00'0 .THING 'Cars, Trucks Mo-
torcycles, Houses, Baats,

HOUSEHOLD Funiture.BANKRUPCY $1 GOODS .29 :LAREST PAWN0 GODS 29 SHOP. inColumbus and the
Individual (No Fnly true Pawn-Shop.t

FRENCH.Country Provin- We will take anything." cial canopy bed, white. Silver Do'llars-ClassDIVORCE $10 Good canditian. $195. Rings-Gold-Sterling 999 .324-382.6.., • -.. . .. .. I - : .Simple-Uncontested 3232.___________
Plus Court Costs Y WIZARD dishwasher, like PETS &

y . new, $150. Automatic.ii J iONES j washer, $100. 5631-5651.- SUPPLIES * 47 464 N. 0akley Dr.
"T-ON A WR H ,n s Exit 2 SL Mary's Rd.

ATTORNE AT LAW ' - I ,i Red c mals n weeks .$ Rightat new Hardees.
912-sec~~~~~ nd" Jvn eNn~~ r e moles.., 9,weeks.OC h'.Smyrna $200a- ..

i .~~~~~~23r,;d St-Milton Ave. ". lk' A ,".S12-Second Avenue.: m t 404434-6012.,-A- .JierryAccettra, Pastor -(Across From SUNDAY SERICES cLIPPING & Grooming 689
100LI Bbe hoI most smalf'breeds. PickupA Mg W p & Deliveryby appointment

i .• : . .. ; - -- EVENING WORSHIP :: 7 -2-7--51 " .- -I ., ,I, 8ii. . soP.M.E=ST &7:.ODST •*  
PUREBRED Germa• 0 JlF lJ- t~dJ

'
41 " 7:30 P.M..Wednesday*i Shepherd,- 2 males, .$35.-() ,- Midee Srvices ech females, $30. each
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BE

WE PLEDGE:TO
.SELL TO THE' WALL"

EVERY MONTH.
MAZDA AND CHARLES LEVY MEAN MORE EN "81"
OPEN -SUNDAY 12-6 OPEN SUNDAY'12-62027 Bo'x Rd. CHARLES LEVY MOTOR .CO., MAZDA DEALER

1104 4th Ave. .SALES-SERV!CE-PARTS,

Use BAYONET Classified Ads
For Fast Results Call 571-8545

Looking -attucs
.. JUST ONE LOOK AT THIS CHART.

COULD SAVE YOU-A LOT OF LOOKING.

MAZDA B2000DATSUN-- TOYOBED . 75," 7 4I " 72.21"
TIRES Whiteline . Blacwall Blackwall
-WH L -cr " .s""N/A

covERS Bright Metal. N/A PaintedMetal
GLASS Standard N/A N/A
WOODGRAIN-

SDASH. Standard N/A -N/A
MILEAG , EST T' .'-ESTST . .....S EST

" '
- , EST.

MI.LEAGE ES....I T " 38 hwy " mpmg3. ; , -6mg 4 m ..
. Mpgg.,hwy mpgmg mmm mm mm mm mm.mm mm mpm' -I

[]

$ 1000 DISCOUNT
ON ALL OF OUR MAZDA TRUCKS WILL SEND OUR OWNER",CHARLES LEVY" TO THE FAR EAST IN MAZDA'S FANTASTIC
"PASSPORTI TO THE ORIENT 9CONTESTI!

OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 - OPEN
1104 4th Ave. .. I.. fMLTO C LOVO SLES.207B xRd •I~ --,MO OR;---ES

U .-. /MilitaryiFinancePlan Available ForE -2's'& UP!Under $3000. Specials -

75 5MERCURy MARQUIS-4-Dr, 78 MARQUIS 4-Dr., auto- 79MONTECARLO automatic,
fully equipped including -matic, air conditioned, power air conditioned,'power, steer-!'.power steerig & brakeS, steering-& bakes, 32000 .n & brkes, wire wheel

_.,37,000 one owner miles S cmiles, just like new. $3995 covers' white with-green.inte-II; - $2695i 7 ERCURY ZEHY 6 ., oro extra nice... 5 .
BulII LeSABRE'4-Dr au-| automatic air .conditionedl 8.9 OLhDelta-88 4

pr,/tomatic, air cnditioned, power steering & brakes 'loadedincludig pwer win-
pwersteering & brakes,,ocal 26,000 one owner.449 dows, tilt wheel, AMFM
one owner ............... $1695 75 CADILLAC D - . tutonepaintVeour. .. .l--v.n-clleinter' " ant vel75 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Dr., power equipment including interior...........5395. automatic, air _conditioned, power windows & seats, tilt, 78 CADULLACSeVille, loaded,power steerihg & brakes, ex- cruise,.stereo, leather interior, Astro Roof, power windows-A&
celLnt condition, 37,000 -48,000. one owner miles, ex- seats, 'tilt,- cruise, tape,miles, burgundy..$195 cellent condition, green'with wire wheel covers.$99
760OD DelIta 8'-Dr., auto,:., green interior:...$3695 78B1 C u Stationair, power steering & brakes, 4Wagon,"V/6,automaticir'

hbluevelourinterir 7 LECT 4-Dr, all power conditioned, power.steering ,.1.. .995 i equipment including power brakesluggage rack,
windows. & seats, -tilt, AM-FM tape, one78 tLICM 4Limited 4,Dr., all .... ae '

'c,r u ise, 1:ocalone owner5Buick-power equipment includ- e...-... .... . ~owner .. ....... 3 " IS 0
ILSCU' urm

ing power windows & seats, -i......80O""CUTLASSSuprem 2-Dr, automatic, air condi-cruise, stereo....... $o89 .78 CADILLAC SeVille Ele- tioned, power steering &78 MALIBU Classic Stition gante, all Cadillacp ter brakes, AMFM wire wheel
Wagon, automatic,, air-condi*-equipment including power covers, Low one owner
tioaned, power - steering & windows &-seats, tilt, miles, blue with blue
brakes, local one owner, bur- cru1se, leather interior $95 veloUr interior. $7395gundy .... ...... .. ..... .......... veor nero4.......973 578d FORD.LTDStatin.Wagon,7 GRAD PRIX U Sunroof, .80 CUTSLS L. 4-Dr. V/6,.7 FOssenerl atinWagon, loaded including -power. win-" :nicely equipped includingpassenger, loaded including dows, tilt,- Stereo, rally wheels, sport wheels, vinyl roof, beigepower windows;& seats, tilt, brow o ewhe iddleop/ beigecruise, stereo, 27,000 miles rior.n. w sadeinte with saddle top,. ust,xta nce .......................

extranice.......... '."......$195 like new...........7
Ask About Our Before YouBuyS24 :Mo. 24,000~ Come & See our Se-
mile fmechani- lection ofThe. Nicest I
a breakdown .Pre-Owned Cars -In

coveraea n The Valley Areall i"tcoverage plan-

available on "Serving Cal iubusB I Cmostf -#44sl "For 62 Y i s'AVUN1 ...
'U ~ u ~ fl' n w w *T--

*1

79 T-IBD Heritage, T-Top,
loaded including power -win-
dows& 50/50 power velour
seats, tilt, cruise, AM-FM
stereo tape, with CB, alumi-
Snum wheels, power antenna,
15,000 one owner miles, mint
condition, baby blue -with blue
velour trim, cost over $13 000
new............. $7495

79 LeSABRE Limited 4-Dr,
:'loaded including air cond.,
power Windows, tilt, -AM-FM
stereo, blue With blue vinyl
roof, .blue yelour trim $5695
81 BUICK LeSabre Limited
4-Dr., with overdrive transmiis_-
sion, loaded including powerwindows, cruise, velour
interior, 5000 miilesi.i: $9495
78 COUGAR XR7 loaded in-'
cluding power windows &
seats, tilt, cruise, AM-FM,
bucket seats, console, decor:
group, local one
owner....................$5295
78 T-BIRD automatic, air con-
ditioned, power steering &
brakes, power windows, AM-'
FM,. aluminum wheels,
dark blue with blueinterior .......... . ..... * ....... 04295

interio.

-I L 
21

.. . 1
1McI

l

-Iqw'. AW1. -

OF I N& 'A., -L- A

- CKV I'FwC-rr#!k!K I *
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HELP WANTED.-
GENERAL *53
BABYSITTER needed for 9

'month old in. my home. 1-2
'Days weekly,

• 
7:30a.m. till

•4:30 p.m. Must have own
transportation. CalIl for in-
terview 689-8528.'.

OFFICE
ICLERICAL" " •55

.NORRELL Services need
qualified applicants for ex-
4cutive secretaries, PBX
operators, word processors
and keypunch 'operators,
for short and long term as-signments, no tee. Call
63-6182.

SALES - 57

EXPERIENCED Travel-
Agent or Airliner reserva-
tianist-comPuter trained.
Salary-+. commission. Call
323-6471. Columbus Travel
'Bureau.

CHILD CARE * 61

WILL-babyst in myFt.
I 4 enning, :McGraw Manor

[ home. Call 689-3477.

CHILD CARE * 61
BABYSITTING in my
home anytime. Low rates.
Ft. Benning-area. 687-7515.

BUSINESS -

OPPORTUNITY., i4 66
SANDERS new car Bro-
kerage Business. :Cars,
Vans, Trucks. Manufac-
tured priced. 563-6689.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

BENNING arec. 2.bed-
rooms, $135, part utilities.
fee RENTWAY '323-7873..

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

AVAILABLE,-all areas.
1,2,3 rooms, from $85 up.

"fee RENTWAY.i 323-7873

HOUSES"
FURNISHED . 78

AT Benning. Brick style
$150, 2 bedrooms +den."
fee RENTWAY 323-7873

HOUSES .
UNFURNISHED , 79

BENNING nearby-Oakland
Park-3 bedrooms-$160.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873

MOBILE.
HOMES - 80

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools &-pdst. $100. --
$150. mo. Singles O.K. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 687-2380.

MOBILE HOMES
for rent. $125. '
Call 989-3581.-

HOMES-FOR SALE.,
ALABAMA . 88A

POND
Fireplace in living room. 2
+ acres of land. 4 bed-
rooms, 3.baths, this excep-
.tional :homeis located in the
Phenix City limits. Re-
tirees have your own "coun-
try club" living. Shown by
appo in tment .only .ICall
Mahlon Hasting 298-2684 or
Porfia Hilyer 298-8589.
(10-424). Century 21 Hilyer
Realty, 297-0281..

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA .- 88G.

BILTMORE FOREST
2068',.4 bedroom, 2 bath, air
& gas heat, $67,500. Assume
$433- mo. or new 95% com-
posite rate, 105/8. 561-6682.-
BROOKSTONE 5 bed-
rooms,-3 baths, den With.:
fireplace, 73/% mortoge,
$85,000 or rentfor $475
month, 563-8176.

Use L-E,

WantAds

BY. OWNER three bedroom-
brick, equity and assume
5/4% loan, owner will fi-
nance part of equity, total
$29,700. Call-297-2543.
LOW equity, no qualifying,
assume9V2% FHA-Ioan. 3
bedroom, 1 and1V2 bath,
central air, fenced. Call.
561-4359. after 6.

HOMES FOR SALE-

GEORGIA '. 88G

POOL-NORTH
1.2 ACRE LOT

.LOW EQUITY &-assume
91/2%. non-escalating loan.* 4
bedroomb.rick home. 2,-
baths, den,-separate liv-
ing-dining rooms,- central
heat-air. Carport,
in-ground pool-. Workshop,
& lots of storage! Won't. lost.
long ! Lis Blackmon-
563-8990 or 327-1194., Parade
-Homes, 3629 Genti

a
r

Blvd.

MOBILE
HOMES * 99

TOP dollar.for mobile
homes. Call 323-5941.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT-* 109

SOUTHWIND 21 FT. sail
boat, sleeps 4, evinrude,
1976, good condtiion, $2500.
327-2520.
16 FT. RANGER, 135 Mer-
cury motor, drive-on tilt
trailer. $2,800. 323-06,46.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES .0110

ANNIVERSARY Sole!
Tommy Wages Honda, 18th
& 4th Ave. 322-7328.'
Archie's:Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.

AUCTI0. SALE,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

J. C. STEPHENSON..IS SELLING THE
FOLLOWING STOCK OF. .
LEASEHOLD EQUIPMENT, -

removed for convenience of sale to',
HOLIDAY INN-AIRPORT

1-1185 Manchester Expwy.
Columbus, Ga.

Wednesday,, March25,-1981-10:00 A.M.-
Inspection 8:30 A.M. till*sale

LARGEQUANTITY NEW.& USED ELECTRIC TYPE-
WRITERS INCLUDING.IBM, ROYAL, REMINGTON,
OLYMPIA. 40:OFFICE MODEL & PORTABLE TYPE-
WRITERS-NEW.. & "USED ELECTRONIC PRINT &
DISPLAY CALCULATORS, STEREOS,-.AND COM-
PONENTS. DICTATING. MACHINES, -. COPIERS,
ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTERS, DESKS, CHAIRS,.
FILES& MORE. ALSO ENGINE DRIVEN-PUMPS,
ELECTRIC SHOP TOOLS & MISC. EQUIPMENT. AN
EXCEPTIONALOPPORTUNITY TO .BUY. AT YOUR
OWN PRICE. SOME EQUIPMENT IN ORIGINAL
FACTORY CARTONS WITH MFGR.'GUARANTEE.
25% CASHIDEPOSIT-REQUIRED.. BALANCE CASH
OR CERTIFIED CHECK ONLY.

JJ.-C. Stephenson, Auctioneer #0NR-422

................ ... -

- NO CREDIT

NEEDED
S AMALL DOWN

PAYMENT•'~ A, UPt

5 - a " WI "Financing available.with

the insurance included in
the payments. Over .150
used units to choose
from,-cars and trucks.

CALL
CARL-MONDAY

OR
-ED FOYE

Use your Income
Tax As Down

Payment NowI

1981- MAZDA R)C-7S
Cleaner, more-aerody-namic -de-

,jgn, . 31%,better mpg than last
year.,

'Rememboer, compare- this. EPA estimate-toihe "esti
mated mpg" oft othercars. You may, get different
mileage, depending on how fast you drive, weather
conditions, and tip length. .Your actual highwqy
mileage .will probably be less than the estimated
'highway mileage.-
*Mazda's roary engine licensed -by NSU-wANKEL.

* 5-speed overdrive, rear, sfabi-
lizer bar Standard.
*New features 0 New value.
Come see it. noW .

-. EST MPG esL hwy mpg

i.I .2LO27 ox Rd . .. RVIC14th Ave,

• A D - AE

j 626 28'39mpg PICKUP,

SMAZDA WILL "SELL TO THE WALL" EVERY -

MONTH. ASO NABLE OFFERWILBREUESO SU& ' 4-do,.a-

80 C IVROLET' CHEVETTE, 80 MAZDA626 4 door, au-
automatic, air, radio, tomatic, air am/fm, stereo,
heater, Special this super economy, great,
week.................. $4985 savings. ....... $737 0
79 AUDI 5000, automatic, 80 BUICK SKYLARK-'.4 .

air, in/fmstereo, . door, automatic,, air, am/fm
low*miles,-uses regu- stereo, V-6, .fantastic
ar gas..*............. ... $8875 economy............;$6985

80 PRELUDE automatic, air, LOCAL TRADE-INS
am/fm stereo -tape, sun ,roof, S
power steering, like98 SUPERPRIES.73 Me-recoua
new.............$7985,7 er.Cougar,

Loaded....-..$$$$
"19-DATSUN 28OZ lGrand
Luxury Package, 5-speed, air, ! Cutlass,
velour. interior, power steer-: ".... so

ing, cruise.ontrol, power win- 7 ustang....$$$
-dowsam/fm S 99 76 Granada...o$$$$

1

I80 CUTLASS LS 4 door,
automatic, .power steering &
brakes air, .factory wheels,.
am/ fm stereo, triple
b ack, likenew-.... . 6995,,

80 BUICK C.ENTURY 4
|door, automatic, power .steer-
ing & brakes,' air, am/fm
radio, vinyl roof, dove
grey.............. $6995:

78 GLC Sport, 5 speed, air,.am/fm stereo, vinyl roof,
extra sharp, grecrt
gas

° mileage ...... $... 43.. l $450

80 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE,
2 door, Liftback, automatic,
air, radio,. heater,
Extra sharp ..... $... ..... $4995
80 OLDS OMEGA, 4 door,
automatic, air, power steering,
radio, heater, Extra,
sharp. ............ 61*95 .

CORLLS7.7 TOYOTA COROLLA 77 TOYOTALIFTBACK, 4 speed, air, DELUXE, 4 doo
am/fm, luggage air, radio, het
rack........ .. .. . $3995 Extra sharp....

J _ "" " ' . . -

MAE

MAZDA 'DEALER
-Serve Gu- 'SALES SgRVICE PARTS 'Can -Maki

5x. R4 OPEN SUNDAY.S 12. to-

'ELI L Z4,, , n 4s i Az

:COROLLA-r, automatic,
a t er ... ...$ 795

Aveal
-I

I

@.......... ........ ...... .............. .........................

-.. Da

1 lOl'4TH'AVENU,-E

SPORTY- MAZDA RX7S
MAZDA.
MEANS.

.. ... ...... ..... .

stereo'.

L nons -to
.20270a

'UR. .NEW M--.YOUR*..RUY. YO RX7SFRO
-AUTHORIZEDMAZDA DEALEM

-EVY
-moyo. .,COMP.ANY, !



.--MOTORCYCLES-
-MINI-BIKES • 110

HONDA Hawk 400, 37,00
miles, $990. 327-7889.
'80 KAWASAKI 250 LTD.
Excellent condition, $925.Call 687-5589.

TRUCKS &.
BUSES 0 114

FORD F250-80, air, power
steering, 4-speed, heavy
duty, 11,000 miles. Every-
thi:ng original. $6000.

,298-3046.
ONE owner, '79 Dodge Van,
B-100, 14,000 miles, custo-
mized, must see after 5:30
or weekends. $9,500.'Phone
689-3834.-

AUTOS
FOR SALE -117

1976 Dodge custom van.
$2900. 682-0999 or 327-5531.
CATALINA '76, red, 2 door,
power steering & brakes.
$1595. 545-4041 or 545-4603.
CHEVROLET, 1974 Nova
SS. 350 V8. Autom-
tic.$800/offer, 6896909.
CHEVROLET Nova 1976
Medalist. Power brakes,
power steering air, excel-
lent condition, $2300. 1976
Buick LeSabre, 4 door, tilt
wheel, cruise control,
stereo, power windows &
door locks. Super Buy at
$2500. 563-9295.
CHRYSLER Newport Cus-
tom, '69, loaded. See to ap-
preciate, $650. 561-0382.
DODGE '76 R/T, 318, 3
speed, good condition,
$1300. Call 322-4237.
E-5's with no credit & small
down payment, I can. han-
dle. Jim, 324-4171. Dealer.
FORD, Pinto Pony, 1978.
33,000 miles. Good condi-
ion. New radial tires. 4
-peed. $2295. 561-6859.

AUTOS
FOR SALE •  

@6117

GRAND prix '74 SJ well
equipped, one owner '74 Co-
talina AM/FM. 2122 Somer-
set Avenue. 687-0452.
MERCURY Marquis, 1969,
retired persons car. Air,
radio and heater. Comfort-
able and runs good" $700
firmf.l -561 3382.
MONZA Hatchback,79,
V-6, gas-saver, automatic,
air, AM/FM cassette,
19,000 miles, 324-1154.
PINTO, '72, automatic,
clean, AM/FM, air, good
condition. $650. 297-5110.
RED POSTAL ieep, 38,000
miles, good condition,
AM/FM radio, $1700. Call
after noons, 563-4310.
VW Dasher stationwagon;
1979, automatic, air. $6250.
Call 323-0843 or 324-4281.

SPORTS
CARS •0118

CORVETTE, 1969 T-top,
side pipes, new paint, new
interior, outstanding condi-
tion. Looks like new! $6,300.
563-2302.
TR7, 1976, see to apPreciate.
$2800. Call 323-0684 after 5.

FOREIGN
CARS. 121

1967 MERCEDES 230, 4
door sedan, 4 speed trans-
mission,,new tires, runs
good. $3500. Call after 6
p.m. 563-5269.

BUYING.
7 4 Older

* Cars &IMTrks I
Bill Hunt'.s Auto Mart

HOUSE- of. HONDA
"YOUR AMA DEALER"NOW IELLS CARS

74 HONDA CIVIC :4 speed.:..... ... $1900
75 RABBIT 2-Dr, 4 speed, low. miles
...................... ....... $2400

78CHEVETTE 4-Dr. automatic, air .condi-
toned .$299577 VEGA GT 4 cyl., 5 speed, air .cond.,
leather seats...... .......... $2795
77 NOVA small V/8, automatic, super
lean...................... $2895
.:MANY MORE TO C OSE-FROM!

Follow Victory Drive To Phenix City

297-666

IvEWr WIII.L,!
HOUSE.of HONDA

"Your Bama Dealer"
HaS2 For You

HONDA CB710Bring in your W-2 Forms
use your income tax.
refund as a
down payment
Now On-'ale.
Reg, $3249 -2 795UR E = .25 & UP r

Courtesy Credit Check

Call Jay or Jim. 297-6666,

Follow Victory Drive To Pheni City
297-6666

It's Sad. but so-True-All Dealrerships are not created equal See
YOURt BAMA DEALER

U

eC

U
r

4.

I

79 PLYMOUTH
Premier 4-Dr., station wagon, aIfo-1

matic, air cond., AM-FM, 6 cylin-
der

$4995
.. .. . ....

76 MARKIV,
all Lincoln Continental power equip
ment, axtra, extra, sharp
.~. $4395 A

| 77
OLDSo

CUTLASS .-
'Burgundy, very cleon

cal-

$3695.
'78 COUGAR

XR7
white, special car, spe-
cial price

$4300

NO

80 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

4 door, all town car
equipment, local one
owner very low miles

$12,395

.78 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

2-Dr., automatic, air
cond., power windows &
seats, speed control,
and much more,

loaded 9I $4195

78 T-BIRD

automatic, air cond.
power stee ring &
brakes, AM-FM stereo,
wire wheel covers

77PYOUTH

VOLARE

4-door, brown, low
miles, fully equipped

$3395
'79 COUGAR

XR7
fully equipped, grey,
clearance.4$4995.

78 CADILLAC E, RDO
red, all Cad. accessories, special

$6495

.78 LINCOLN.CONTINENTAL'-
4-door, light champagne, eXtra
clean car
- $6895: A=

S490s-w- ,

78 FORD LTD -
4-Dr., automatic, air_
conditioned, power win-
dows, power steering &
brakes. '

$3995

79 MERCURY MARQUIS4 -door, brownclean car.......... 2
79 CHEV. CENVEMlE
4 -door, ton, auto A
and air, MPG ... *!295.
79 LTD II 2-door, blue,
auto., air, AM-FM tape ......4 195

80 MU ySoI, ........ $ 195
78XR7 grey, all
power equi p-$
ment ......... .

Hurry ,While-They Last! -J

u CAR'

76 DODGE ASPEN 4-Door, auto- 76 FORD ELITE 2-dr., automatic,
matic, air conditioned, air cond., power win-

power steering&dows, power steering &brakes ... -brakes............$3295
76 FORD LTD 4-Dr., automatic, 77 MERCURY MARQUIS-4-Dr.,air cond., power steer. automatic, air cond., .ing & brakes .............. $2895 power steering &

brakes ............. $2895

I

P

C

A

S4993--,
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Aerial stunt
Jay Howard appears to be hanging in mid air as the boy
scout from Fort Benning Troop- 237 performs. a ranger crawl

on the rope cross he and.-his troop designed at the
Scout-A'Rama last Saturday. Jayisthe son of Mai. William
J. Howard of Fort Benning.

By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC PubkicAffoirsOffice

Fire damaged on-post quarters re-
cently after a soldier violated a post
regulation by storing a motorcycle
inside the quarters. Damages will
probably cost more than $5,000 to
repair, according-to Assistant Chief of
Fire Prevention and Protection,
George D. Perry.,Perry said he arrivedat the home of

Sp4 David L. Duncan,'815 B, Terry
Dr., to find-the quarters . engulfed in
flames.

"Occupants of other parts of the
quarters were trying to put the fire out
with a garden hose," said Perry.

Upon further:investigation, a motor-
cycle was found inside the laun-
dry/storage room. ,-According. to

'Perry, the occupant alledgedly at-
tempted to move it-outside or to
another location when the fMel line.
ruptured.-

"As-it cracked or pulled loose, gas
poured on the-motorcycle and onto the
floor," said Perry. "The vapors from
the gas apparently came into contact
with the water heater, .causing igni-

rch 27, 1981

tion. .It was- -evident -.by the Char
pattern.on the, ,wall of .the- room...that it was a-POL-(Petroleum oil
lubrication) type burn."

Perry added that after the fire was
put out, it was determined that the
most probable cause of the .fire
came from the motorcycle.

According to Perry, Duncan; was
asked ifhe was aware that he'-is not
allowed to park a vehicle anywhere
inside a house (TRADOC supplement
to AR 420-90 prohibits paritking of
vehicles in government quarters). '

""The occupant replied that he was
not aware of this and that where he
comes from, it's.done all the time,"
said Perry. "I then instructed' him
never to park any motor vehicle inside
the premises'."

Perry added that all incoming per-
sonnel are told about the post regula-
tion during a briefing when they arrive
on post.

Duncan was released to his unit,
company B, 129th Infantry Battalion,
197th Infantry Brigade, for appropri-
ate action due to theviolation.

Georg-ia tag d-ead-,linenerrg-.i a ne ,nears,
The deadline for people purChasing

Georgia motor vehicle-license tags is
Tuesday. People who haven't
bought 'their tags by-, then will be
penalized.

Soldiers are eligible for an ad-va-
lorem tax-exemption if their home of
record ,is. other'-than the. state -of
Georgia.. Soldiers. can-pick. up, ad
valorem exemption forms at their unit
or the.. Legal Assistance Office, Bldg..
.5. The forms need, to be signed by
the unit commander.

The spouse-ofa.soldier stationed..
overseas-can also receive a tax. ex-
emption provided their Home of Rec-
ord is not Georgia. :In-order to get the
exemption,. the:. soldier must have
given the, spouse, Power. of Attorney.
..The -spouse-must have the completed
Power of Attorney form to be. able to

, .apply for the .exemption.-
Soldiers and their families eligible'

for an. ad.valorem tax exemption pay
$8 for. car or pick-up truck tags,,or $5

°for boat, trailer or motorcycle tags.
To buy tags you. should bring either a
pre-bill (registration) or-last year's
tag receipt and the, name of the
insurance company-with you.

Tags can be purchased at the Gov-
ernment Center located at 100 10th St.
in Columbus and several service sta-
tions in Columbus near Fort Ben-
ning.

Those eligible for the ad valorem
exemption who miss the deadline will
have to pay the $5 or $8 fee plus'-25
percent of the cost of the tags pur-
chased under the exemption ($11
total.) 'Anyone missing the deadline
Without an exemption will have. to pay

--the normal 'tax on the tag plus an
additional 10 percent, tax on the origi-
nal amount of the-tax. -

_____________________________________________________________________ I
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Military-benefits secure the family's fu-

ture. See page 20.

*' Benning boxers win 12 of 13 fights in
Eufaula. See page 27.
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Let's g yrank, not grade
"What rank is that soldier?" asked.

-Sergeant, Smith. Major Brown an-,

swers,. .- ,He.is an E-7."

How foolish:an answer.

Do yoqU say about a government
worr, " at is his rank?"'"Why he

is a 5rstep10."' No. You say, "Boiler-:
maker'."

Why "not 'cal a soldier by his rank,
not 'his.pay grade?

Is it"so hard to say sergeant or

sergeant first class? Let's get back to
the ol Army ways and call a

man/woman by their rank. Not their
pay grade, or first name or last
name.

A -soldier earns his rank and should
be called by it. Jones is not Jones., He
is Corporal Jones, Sergeant Jones,
Lieutenant Jones or Captain Jones.
(This happens in the commissioned
ranks (last names) also.) Let's put
some pride back.-in the ranks,,forget
pay grades and call a specialist a
specialist.

Can you remember when you made
private first class and sewed those

stripes on your sleeves, and how proud
you were? Let each soldier keep that
pride and call him by.his rank, not his
pay grade!

T. Feeney
Headquarters Company

Headquarters Command

Need picnic area ,

To the Editor:
Despite the cold,-wet and generally

gloomy weather we have been having,
pleasant weather is not far off.

Wouldn't it be nice. if the people who
work in -Building 4 -particularly

,:thoSe who bring their lunches - could.
look, forward to enjoying that pleasant
weather (nine month's worth) by
being able to eat their lunches in-a
delightful outdoor setting near the.
building?

As it is now, all they can look
'forward to is eating their lunches-at
their desks or taking their lunches out.
to the bleachers that front York
Field.

-.can't believe it-would take too
much money, or effort for the PX
system or our facility engineers, to
come up With such-an outdoor area. A

little positive thinking on -someone'sli
part at the proper level is.all-that is'
needed.

Albert N. Garland

Support Dramatizers.

To the Editor: ".
Friday evening my husband and, I

were fortunate enough to'attend the'
Fort Benning Dramatizers perform-
ance of "The Fantasticks" -- a:play
we've seeen several times ans always
enjoyed 4We-,erebaffled, however, at
the number, of empty seats in the
theater.
.t couldn't have been the price of

admission thal kept people away,-for.
there was no charge_-- a:: gift to the
community, free for the asking.

Nor could it 'have been for lack of atalented cast for.everyone gave a
-performance 'to rememnber. The sets
Were-sparce, -amost -nonexstent, but
that's the way the play was written.
It's past, Super-Bowl time and too soon
for summer-vacation,-7so: the-.%timing-
should have been right. The music was
lovely'.

We can only conclude -that in spite of
fine.pre-publicity he public.stilldoesn't tkno aboUt it, .So we'd liketo

leti everyone know that "The Fantas-
ticks"' -will be :preSented: again this
week, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m. Give these gifted performers
...:a full house and do yourself a favor at:
-.ti:ihe isame ,time:.. Jean N. -.. ...iu ae n

' . : /"- 2941 Florence Drive:
. ..," -::i: : '" ) 'ColumbUs
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Trying to keep it all together?

If you feel likeyou're being pulled apart by your bills
remember, you still have. a big advantage .over many Amen.
cans.You're in the . :Army!

Several proposals now before congress are designed to aid
soldiers troubled by high prices. However, even without these
.military families don't have to worry about strikes or layoffs,

receive yearly pay raises, have excellant travel opportunities
as well as the best health care plan available anywhere.

The Army offers security and takes care of its own in times.,
lof- need.- Such programs as the Army Community Services
(tACS), Army Emergency Relief fund and the Combined Federal
Campaign bear witness to the fact.

Can you afford not tO -stay in.- ~n o .f "d o ' -- '('..
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eThe Bayonet, March 27, 19Newbudget expected to b)ri ng raisi
WASHINGTON - A proposed 5.3 percent military

pay raise that would begin July 1, in addition to the
regularOctober pay raise, .is included in the revised
Defense- Department (DoD), budget requests re-
vealed recently.

The proposed budget revisions were announced by
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger -at a
Pentagon news conference March -4. The budget
request changes, which would add on to the DoD
budget requests submitted to Congress earlier, call
for an additional $6.8 billion for fiscal year (FY) 1981
and another $25.8 billion for FY 82.

The additional monies would bring the total FY 81

defense budget request to $178.0 billion in total
obligational authority (TOA). The Army's share of
that budget would be $43.6 billion.

According to Army budget officials, TOA meansthose funds previously authorized -by Congress for
DOD use plus any new spending.authority added
during the current fiscal year.

The FY 82 DoD budget request is being increased
to $222.2 billion, officials say. The Army'share of the
FY 82 budget would increase to $52.6 billion.

Secretary Weinberger explained the budget
changes arei designed to increase readiness, im-
prove the-services' ability to recruit and keep

SPaphernda banned!. .
The: Military Picehere-have recently confiscated various

types of drug paraphernalia, Because Of an interim change
toDepartment-ofthe Army' SRegulation 190-24 dated Jan 30,
Ony .r"ylocal stores!;:selliig drug abuse: paraphernalia Will-be
p.aced on the Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board's
"Off Limits" liSt as. soon as they ore identified.

ISUGAR rt

-WE ACCEPT USDA,
.. FOOD STAMPS U'S4

ALLEY BRAND:
MEAT, COMPANY

IWE CARRY CHOICE ANDGOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE. YIELD I & 2
ONLY!I CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE IVERY LITTLE WASTE). WE D
NOT DEAL IN-COMMERCIAL OR YIELD4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE-.
UNCONDITiONALLY'GUARANTEE ouR MEATS!

Photo bv David Bristow

S
L.

service members, modernizethe forces-and ensure
Naval supremacy.

The request for a 5.3 percent, July 1 military pay,
raise is included under the quality of life area.
Officials comment this raise would be in addition.to
the regular October pay raise presently pegged at
9.1 percent. Other quality of life areas earmarkedfor-: increased spending include improvements toliving and working facilities, a cost-of-living allow-
ance forIsingle personnel on overseas tours, and
bonuses to keep.service members with special skills
and experience. The Army would receive an in-
crease in this area of $130 million.

An increase in the FY-81 DoD budget of $2.3
billion ($362 million going to the Army) is included
under another area, referred to as "fact of life"
changes. Among other things, .these changes cover
such items as fuel cost increases,, buying-costs
growth, force deployments and operations that were
unplanned at the time the original budget was
prepared.

Other major budget changes call for increased
funds to improve maintenance; reduce the shortfall
in badly needed, wartime reserves, supplies and
munitions; increase training; and buy items such as
protective maskS, desert camouflage uniforms,
medical supplies, and mobility support equipment.

Specific Army items targeted for increased fund-
ing -and production include the UH-60 Black Hawk
helicopter,. Roland Air Defense System, Division Air
Defense. (DIVAD) System, M-I' Abrams tanks and
Infantry Fighting Vehicles.

The need for added manpower is also addressed in
the revised DoD budget requests, An added 10,000
DoD active 'military slots are being requested for
this fiscal year; another 25,900 slots are being sought
for FY 82. This added manpower is for improving
readiness directly by increasing combat unit man-
ning and, indirectly, through increasing personnel
assigned to technical training and maintenance
activities.

Civilian, personnel: increases requested by the
Defense Department for FY 81 total 19,600. Another30,000 DoD civilian slots are being requested for FY
.82. .The increases. will allow-for expanded use of'c:civilian employees-in- jobs that will: free up military
personnel for return to combat :and combat-related.
duties.. (ARNews)

SletGroap
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furniture ineriors
I do

,FINANCIN4G,
AVAILAKL#!OURS. e

81 Page 3

Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine;Mt.
.Vallex Near.Callaway Gardens.. FOLLOW .15
NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
TO VALLEY BRAND.

I :j[OPEN TYUES,.-SUN. 9AM-6PM
CLOSED MONDAY
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ExpertField Medical Badge-thesignof professionals

TeamWork gets-the iob-.done., PFC Paul Russell (I)-Headquar-
ters, Headquarters Company,197thInfantry :Brigade. and .Pvt.
Levaugn ,Miller, Headquarters, Headquarters Battery, 2/10,
Artillery, practice the two-man carrywith..SP4 Perry McDonald,.
Headquarters,: Headquarters Battery, 2/10. Artillery..Tran-

:ingfor the expert Field MedicaiBadge Test is scheduled for April
13-17.

Train i fr bacge.
Story andphotos .

By Bill C;Walton
USAIC, PublicAffairsOffice

The Expert- Field Medical Badge..
, EFMB).. has-)the -same standing
among medical personnel-as-the
Expert ,Infantryman' S .Badge does
among infantrymen, according to Lt..
Col. G. 0. Bowen, 34th Medical Battal-
ion commander.

It is recognition. for Army medical
department--field organization. mem-
bers who attain a.high levelof techni-
cal skill-and proficiency, while per-
-forming field medical functions.

The 34thrMedical Battalion willcon-
duct: the EFMB "test for.- all-eligible
medical personnel at 'Fort. Benning,
April 13-17,". ". "" -  i-

..Candidates from the 197th I.infan try
Brigade, 34th Medical Battalion,.36th
Engineer Group, Medical Department

:.Activity.:and.Dental Department Ac-
tivity are expected to.compete for the

coveted medical badge. Letters have
:also been: senit to nine other Army:
,posts- inviting their medical personnel
to come here for the test.

An intensive EFMB ::training pro-
gram to prepare these soldiers for. the:
test will be conducted by 34th MediCal
Battalion personnel from .now until
April 4, at various Benning ,sites.-

Subjects-to--be covered during this:.
training include land navigation, com-
munications, transportation-of, sick
and wounded, emergency.. medical-
treatment, field sanitation, camou-
flage,.rifleassembly and disassembly,
mines and boobytraps, military intel-"
ligence, and nuclear, biological and
chemical training.

For speciflic information regarding
times and-subjectS, contact the train-
ing section, 34th Medical. Battalion,
545-1712.

Enlisted sol diers sought
fi-i .scofor,""y're s-Ch.0o0

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS).--The
U.S. Military Academy Preparatory.

School .(USMAPS), 'Fort Monmouth,
N.J.is now acceptingapplications for
the 1981-82. class which begins.-in Au-
gust 1981.:. Application deadline for the:
class is "May 1, 1981.

USMAPS is an' Army schoolwhich.
.-.helps 'selected enlistedpersonnel- to.qualify physically,-academically and

militarilly, Said USAMAPS officials,
because.admission :to USMAPSiS.very,

a'st~earL200Qei uarIt,

.-Army -.soldiers- applied for the 170
vacncies-available at USMAPS.

The basic eligibility requirements
.call for-an applicant to be:

* -A citizen of-the. U.S., or able to
become a citizen before entering the

* At least 17-and.notmore than 21
years of age on JUIy 1 of the year he'r...
she enters USMAPS.' .

* Unmarried and have no legal
obligations to support a child or chil-
den..K

LPhoto by Bill C. Walton
Letme:tell Ou about , Equal. Opportunity! 2dLt. Carmen

• MacCammon, Headquarters, Headquarters Company197th In-
fantry Brigade, usesthefireman's carry to practice patient
transport.with Pvt. Gilberto Martinez,-Hheadquarters,. Head-
q U 0IterS3Bat0tery 2/1Ar t Exert Field Medi$f6t-geT

trig i s no'nnew -t~dc#: i:: ~ ~ t vW Uhr S tey .': i ., :.,.,; .. , .... . . ,> . edl ;.0i.- e : es

... .. . . . . , " -7,Z
- 4kz,
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MAIN NCO CLUBo

Breaded Mushrooms
Shrimp Cocktail Chees

1.25
1.95

GIcuI4 .
Tossed Salad .75
Served with Vinegar & Oil, French, Thousand Island or Bleu
Cheese Dressing

Salad Bar 2.25
A Smorgasbord of Assorted Garden Fresh Goodies, Great Dressings
and all the Soup you can ladle from our Tureens.

Chef Salad 2.25
A bountiful assortment of mixed green lettuce With Julienne of
Ham; Cheese, Tomato Wedges and slices of Boiled Egg.

Soup DuJour

Chili Con Carne

Krdv
Spider Man Special
Hamburger Pattie, French Fries, Milk or Tea

Batman Special
Chicken, French Fries, Milk or Tea

Fillet of Perch s4.25
Twelve ounces of Perch fried to a golden brown

Fisherman's Platter 5.25
A tasty selection of Shrimp, Scallops and Fillet of Perch; A
treat for Seafood Lovers.

Fried Shrimp 4.9510 Succulent Fantails fried golden brown.

Surf & Turf 6.95
Lobster tail and tender Beef Tenderloin broiled to perfection
served with drawn butter & lemon.

Lobster Tail 6.95
One eight-ounce tail served with drawn butter & lemon.
Alaskan Crab Legs 6.95
One pound of Crab Legs from the cold, clear water of Alaska.

Filet Mignon (8 oz.)
Truly the ultimate in tenderness, broiled over charcoal.

Delmonico (9-11 oz.).
King's choice, aged beef broiled over charcoal.

Porterhouse (15-17 oz.)
Choice Beef aged for tenderness and flavor, broiled over
charcoal

Chopped Sirloin Steak
Bacon wrapped, covered with sauteed mushrooms.
Ham Steak Hawaiian
Center cut of Ham topped with ring of pineapple.

Southern Fried Chicken
1/ chicen, fried golden brown, complimented by our own
special spices.

4.95

5.50

5.95

3.95

3.95

3.95

Plain $3.30 2.40
Hamburger .60 .50
Mushroom .95 .65
Pepperoni .50 .35Deluxe 4.95 3.75

Reuben Sandwich s3.25
Spicy Irish Corned Beef, complimented by Swiss Cheese and ' tangy
German Sauerkraut served warm on toasted rye.
Club Sandwich 2.10
Hamburger 1.15 (
Cheeseburger 1.30
French Fries .50
Onion Rings .85

Coffee (bottomless cup) .30
Iced Tea (bottomless glass) .40
Milk .50
Soft Drink .50

"All Dinners include potato, vegetable, rolls & butter
and a tossed salad."
Salad Bar served with all dinners.*............$1.00, extra

.75

.85

1.75

1.75

FOR CLUB INFORMATION
687-!232 or 687-123

I,

v
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'Stunning' natural gas
finds may b.ridge crisis...
with America's energy

PLEASANTVILLE, N.Y.- Six
years ago it was generally agreed that
the nation's reserves of natural gas
would run out by the.end of this
century. Today, thanks to new devel-
opments in detecting gas fields,. geolo-
gists are considerably more optimistic.

",Stunning new field estimates-
from the Rockies, the Appalachians,
the Gulf'Coast, several other areas -

indicate that the United States may
possess truly gigantic'supplies of natu-.
ral gas," James Nathan Miller writes
in the April Reader's Digest..

In the past, geologists-were unable
to look for oil or gas below 15,000 feet;
their instruments were "blind" be-
yond that level. Today, however-
.thanks to computer-assisted seismo-

meters -- they are able. to "see" gas
deposits far below-that depth. "During
the '70s," explains Miller, "as scien-
tists made computerprograms more
and more discriminating, their maps
became clearer and clearer and
they were able to see deeper and
deeper, today down to 40,000 feet."

This new ability has raised the
curtain on a vast new world of energy.
Thus, while it was previously thought
that the country was in grave danger
of depleting its energy resources be-

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
At (tlumbuotlnqtirer

fore technology to, harness solar en-
ergy -could be put 'in ,place, it now
appears that natural gas can serve as
a clean and abundant "bridge" to the
energy technologies of the 21st-cen-
tury.

Experts differ on the extent of these
new. gas reserves. The Exxon Cor-
poration, which is heavily invested in
alternate fuel paths, insists that the
supply is limited and that the country
will have to. begin decreasing con-
sumption in the 1980s. On the other
hand, the Potential Gas Committee,
whose membership includes represen-
tatives of pipeline companies and
producers, says the country has so
much natural gas that at our present
rate of consumption we still have a
60-year resource.

More and more experts tend to
agree with Charles Mankin, Okla-
homa's state geologist, who heads the
National Academy of Sciences' Board
on Mineral and Energy Resources.
Says Mankin: "I'm very optimistic
that we can maintain our gas supplies
for a very long time - well into the
21st century, and possibly even to the
end of it."

(Courtesy READER'S DIGEST)

Call us
571-8535

Dragon power..
School Days. Under the watchful supervision of instructor
SSgt. Ray LeGrande, 10th Company, TSB, 2nd Lt. Layton
Pennington,. IOBC 2-81, sights his DRAGON anti-tank
weapon onto a target during an anti-armor ambush problem
along Underwood Road.

The. Greater St. Mark
Rev. AME Church

/Charles THE SATURDAY

Blake tneuirer 'and LEDGER

~14K GOLD
GOLD PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
14K HERRINGBONE CHAINS

1 " 5 ........, ,. .........0 * ......' .......* $ 3 1 .2 01.$33.80
1 8" ......... .. ****ee$36.40

$"480,24. ........... •...............4.80

3mm 4mm smm

Gold Beads Gold Beads Gold Beads

604 904,$.5
6mm 7mm 8mm

Gold Beads Gold Beads Gold Beads

$1.90 $2.25 $700

NEW ARRIVAL OF SPRING
CO1LORS ,IN 'CLOISONNE BEADS

W e also offer repair services special rder

OI* ado an Gents' Seiko watches 20% Off.

-HERB'S EBY SILVER -

3239 Victory Drive .687-3375

Six Month Money Market Savings

Interest Minimum Deposit Maturity

12.524% $10,000. 6 Months
(182 days)

*This week's rate (March 26 thru April 1, 1981). Annual rate may fluctuate

weekly. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on six month saving
certificates. Interest calculated on a 365-day basis. Substantial penalty required for
early withdrawal.

FORT BENNING ,NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

P.O DRAWER 'J', FT. BENNING, GA. 31995 (404) 689-6232
3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST, BENNING -MALL, CUSSETA



Reye 's Syndrome
mystery disease

By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Reye's Syndrome. If the name sounds familiar,
but you just cannot place what the disease is, do
not feel'alone. Most people do not really know what
the disease is. As a matter of fact, the disease is so
mysterious, even researchers do not know exactly
what causes it or what a possible cure could-be.

Reye's Syndrome, a very rare, frequently fatal
disorder, claimstwo people out of a million victims,
according to Dr. David E. Johnson of Martin's Com-
munity Hospital. Such is the case- with 5-year old
Davy Snellen, son of Capt. David Snellen here, who'
recently contracted Reye's Syndrome.

Davy was first taken to Martin Army Community
Hospital. Numerous tests were run on Davy and it
was determined that the hospital 'did not have the
full knowledge to treat the mysterious disease. Davy
was then transferred to the Egleston Hospital for
Children in Atlanta, where the constant attention
and treatments of Dr. Daniel Caplin and Dr. Peter
Ahmann finally paid off. The treatment consisted of
blood transfusions, respirators and various drugs to
reduce the swelling of the brain. Luckily, Davy is
back home preparing to finish kindergarten.

Others that have contracted Reye's have not been
so fortunate. Many victims end up with permanent
brain or liver damage, which can range from mod-
erate to severe. Both drasticly affect the lives of the
victim as well as their loved ones.

To prevent-the development of permanent brain
or liver damage due to Reye's, symptoms have to be
recognized.. Reye's Syndrome basically comes in
five stages.

* nausea, listlessness, disorientation
* combativeness, deep' breathing, hallucinations
* numbness, stiffness, possible coma
0 deep coma
0 no reflex, not to breath by oneself
According to Dr. Johnson, Reye's Syndrome

really has no known cure. There are the various
treatments to aid recovery, but there is no absolutecure-all. Try to remember this the next time you
hear the words, Reye's Syndrome.

* 0
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WE REPAIR ALL QUALITY WATCHES

Rolex

Omega,

*Seiko

I CERTIFIED ACCURTRON TECHNICIAN
All Work Done On The Premises!

* ENGRAVING * JEWELRY
SERVICE REPAIR

ALSO AVAILABLE

687.4446 Nours: 'Monday 12 To 5PM
"'Tues.-Sat. 10 To 6 Pm

Owned & Operated By Larry Morton

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

..... LA .o are aaministered lues. and Wed., the second week of each month.Last Day To Remove Incomplete Grade from Previous Quarter 20 May 81
TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM OUR BOOKSTORE INBLDG. 35. R eam i -sr . .... R M.OUR BOOKS ORE.
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NOWI.OFFERING,
rad ate , I

tudies
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SPRING QUARTER

CLASSES-BEGIN: 8 APRIL 81
QUARTERENDS: 16 JUNE 81

REGISTRATION:30 MARCH thru 8 APRIL 81

HOLIDAY: Memorial Day 25 MAY 81
MILLER'S ANALOGYTEST:

TUESDAY---4/21/81 & 4/28/81
INTENT TO GRADUATE

IN THE SUMMER QUARTER 1981
MUST BE FILED BY-8 APRIL 81$10 Intent To Graduate Fee Due At This Time

Accredited by the Southern Association

Of Schools And Colleges

Fort: Benning Campus
Columbus,. Ga.

Building 3 5 -Room 266689-4707 or. 689m4744.
Open 0800-1700 Mon.-Fri..

Oper' 0800-1700 Mon.-Fri.

SOCASSOCIATE DEGREE

SEE YOUR -ARMY EOCAiIOYN.ADVI'SOR ORITROY -STATEADVISOR

5

0)-,

5

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office lo-cated in Building 35. Room 266 or the Army Educa-tion Center nearest you. Temporary Admission maybe completed without transcripts.

Undergraduate tuition cost-is $19.00-per QuarterHour.: Admission fee of $10,00 is charged for firstenrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligiblemilitary personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits or re-ceive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Formsand Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Edu-cation Counslors in Room 309 Building 35 or anyeducation office.

Except for any portion of the tuition and fees whichare to be paid by the Military Tuition Assistance. TheVeterans Administration. or empolyers, all fees shouldbe paid at the time of registration Troy grants credit
for military experience. Military Schools, College GED,USAFI, and CLEP

i

rl FP FYA"C

AY BE RENTED. 687-8489 OR 545'-'505'1
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Georjgia tornadeoes fr
By Anita Langford
Fort Benning Safety Office

Georgia ranked in the top 10 states having torna-

does in 1980. In fact, since 1916, 586 Georgians have
lost their lives and millions of dollars'dUe to the

damage and destruction caused by tornadoes.

Fort Benning isn't exempt from this violent form

of natural disaster. Tornadoes can be a real danger
here too, their warning signs should be heeded.

Tornadoes normally occur in conjunction with

thunderstorms. They are often characterized by a

loud roaring noise similar to the-sound of speeding
trains, caused by winds estimated to be as high as

300 miles per hour. Tornadoes are usually funnel-

shaped clouds that rotate in a counter-clockwise di-

rection on a vertical axis.

When a tornado approaches, immediate action

may mean the difference between life and death.

* Immediately seek inside shelter such as a steel-

framed-or reinforced concrete building of substan-

tial construction. Stay away from windows.

* In schools and office buildings, whenever possi-

ble go -to an interior hallway on the lowest floor,
Avoid auditoriums, gymnasiums or other structures
with wide, free-span roofs. If a building is not of

.reinforced construction, go quickly to a nearby rein-
forced building.

* On receiving a tornado in shops, workers should
move quickly to the section of the shop offering the
greatest protection in accordance with advance
plans.

e In homes the basement usually offers the grea-
test safety, If a home doesn't have a basement, take
cover under heavy furniture in the center part of the
house. Keep some windows open, but stay away
from them.

* Mobile homes are particularly vulnerable to
overturning during strong winds. Trailer parks
should have a community shelter. Appoint a com-
munity leader responsible for constant radio moni-
toring during threatening weather or during watch
periods.

e In open country, move away from the tornadoes
path at a right angle. If you can't escape, seek shel-
ter in a ravine or ditch. Do not stay in your car.

*'Keep listening. Your battery-powered radio will
broadcast the latest tornado advisory.information.

* Remember, a tornado WATCH means torna-
does are expected to develop. A tornado WARNING
means a tornado has actually been sighted.

Use L-EWant Ads

ATTEND CLASS WITH CLASS
fl'lM YfIUD :DIJFlnS AT

I

..I T.

FORT- BENNING BRANCH
OVER70 cLASSES TO CHOOSE FROM!

All Classes Are Conducted At Fort Benning

REGISTRATION BEGINS 30 MARCH IN ROOM #266, BLDG. #35

CLASSES START 8 APRIL

DYER 150 DEGREES CONFERREDLASTYEAR

AT FORT BENNINGAINSTRUCTION GIVEN BY AN OUTSTANDING

REU -FACULTY THAT IS UNDERSTANDING OF THE
R NEEDS AND PROBLEMS OF MILITARY

STUDENTS.N

FOR INFORMATION. CALL

lop 545-1266 or 689-4109

Atlanta-

to
Frankfurt,

$582*
ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are Free

Detachment 10, 5th Weather Squadron, is an Air
Force unit assigned here to provide support to this
installation. This includes the responsibility to deter-
mine the severity of weather conditions that may be
hazardous to life and property here.

If a tornado is sighted in the Fort Benning area
call 545-5628. Ten emergency sirens are located
throughout the post.

A steady sound of five minutes duration shall indi-
cate the Weather Squadron has sighted a tornado-
which may endanger Fort Benning. Seek shelter im-
mediately. Three steady two-minute sounds inter-
rupted by two one-minute silences indicate all
clear.

The National Weather Service at Columbus Air-
port has responsibility for providing weather sup-
port to-the Columbus area, excluding Fort Benning.
If you site a tornado in the Columbus area call 327-
0746.

Early detection of a tornado accompanied by im-
mediate action can and save lives.

When a tornado alert is sounded, stay tuned to your
local radio and television stations for updates and
further bulletins.

Atlanta
to

Seoul.

.$1140*
ROUNDTRIP

* Atlanta
to

Brussels

- TRA E.L .- Alant

Atla
to

San. -Juan

ip558"* I 302
ROUNDTRIP

* Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross Country Hill Cross Country Plaza

r LET US FINANCE YOUR CAR or TRUCK!,

L

TIC Federal Credit Unions'
1981 model cars and trucks Annual Percentage Rate on

will be 12% including Credit
Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We will
finance up to 80% of the
selling price for up to 48
months on 1981 model cars

i and trucks. WHAT A. DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

TIC
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9,4 WEEKDAYS
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ROE)NDTRIP



IT'S BED--DING WEE--EK AT STERCHI'S
SAVE$20 to 5ON FAMOUS SEALY OR SOUTHERLAND'

SEALY "Back Saver Classic,'

TWIN $795.
SIZE N-- EACH '

79~PIECE,
FULL SIZE $1-09.95 EACH PIECE!

QUEEN SIZE 2-PIECE SET $269.95
KING" SIZE 3-PIECE SET $349.95

Features deep quilted-floral cover" with puffy Sealy-,
oam -comfort and Sealy's exclusive Tru-Lok.Iundation. Truly a terrifiC buy in-a top quality mat-
's and foundation. Get the set that fits your

todayat*Sterchi's!

SEALY "Perfect Comfort"

SIZE
.SET

MT5.TS

* QUEEN SIZE $399.95 SET'
KING. SIZE $499.95 3-PC. SET

Covered in beautiful floral ticking that's multi-quilted,
extraheavy and oh so soft, ultra firm. truly a luxury
top. Heavy duty coil ,nits.withDura-Guard H con--
struction. Terrific buy!..

-SOLID PlNE
BUNKBED

WITH
COMFORTABLE
MATTRESSES

Your cowboy or.
outdoorsmanwill
love this.rugged
outfit. Superbly .

constructed to last
for years..All solid

pine wood. You get,
bunkbed.and

2 mattress'es.

249--l
"Reg. $399.95'

HOLLYWOOD BED ENSEMBLE.
Handsome Coonial styling with stained
Maple color Superbly built to lasti You get
Spindle headboard steel frame, quality mat-tress and bxspring Buy two and save

t
'

$169EA.
2.for $299.

[11411

FREE DELIVERY
SET-UP IN.YOUR-

ANDHOME!..

WE FINANCE-OUR
OW-N. ACCOUNTS

2602 Manchester
EXpressway

Columbus, Ga..
322. -,_ -1931 . .... ..

AOL

.M.g~ot

Now
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Jason Snyder walks the tight rope on the.
'Monkey Bridge'. The bridge, built by
Troop 56 of the BOy Scouts, had a lot of
swing to it.

Airborne volunteers Sp4 Peter .Tardif atnd. Pvt.. George, Tuider, ebeso
45th Company, TSB, catch-one of the many .youngsters who went. airborne on

Benning's kiddie iump tower. Each child received a card_ from the airborne

department giving.them creditfor theiump.

Scout-a-rama'11. ... ...

......

.... ... .. ........

-,:M

x .IM

Cub scout -Carey
Rogers makes-a
rope cross seem
easy as he-clowns
around on an-
exhibit set up by
boy scout troop
237 Fort Benning.
Rogers is from pack
101 of the Chatta-

Xhoochee scouts.
X:J

Photos by Dave Bristow
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Rape is a terrible experience for the victim -- and They may felthattheydn i h
for her friends and family, too. If you know a rape They blame themselves for being in the wroR a m victim, you may notice that she seems to act at the wrong time. You should let the victip e -v ictim s differently for -a while - withdrawn, afraid or she did the right thing, just what she had
unsure. You may feel hurt, angry or upset. survive.

_ What can you do? First, show the person that youfl O SU• care. Give her your support by being available to One final thing. Its important that thl
P P spend time with her - have dinner, go to a movie or contact the police and, if the rapist is cau

go shopping. Your friend may be afraid to be alone, she go through with the trial. The support o
Let her talk about the crime if she wishes. and family members can help her thro

Many women feel guilty or ashamed after a rape. difficult time.

981 Page 11
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SPECIAL CLOSEOUT PURCH

SOLID WOOD BAMBOO TABLES
1299 with split can under glasi tops. 0 COCKTAIL

TABLE 0 END TABLE 0 SOFA TABLE
Reg. $90 to $220 YOUR CHOICE

1 Only-$300 Lighted$28- BOOKCASE UNITS
Attractive cordovan finish with burl
and brass accents

1199

1Only-$200 Colonial Pine
END TABLE

S o7 Damaged

4 Only-$300 Queen Size Oak
STORAGE BOOKCASEHEADBOARDS'

6 Only
$600 3-Piece Early. american
LIVINGROOM COLLEC-
TIONS

Wing Back Styling in handsome anddurable herculon cover.OS Sofa 0
Loveseat 9Chair

...... $258
R .
lpion Green or
10""tlal. 22"

54990*
et of 3 ' .,Au

LESructibi in Mesh
Pom. Green or

i" Wide.x
14" Wide x

x 14" Wide.

$3990
iake Along

aught Iron
AISE LOUNGE
with wheels forPomp.•re
Length x2*

$99

$79

$99 eoch

'78

,s8

$383

9' to A

Special V
Purchase

QUEEN SLEEP SOFAS
Choose exciting styles and the best fabrics we've ever
offered at this price. The buy of a lifetime in SLEEP
SOFAS. Choose prints, linens and nylons in tradi-
ional, colonial' and contemporary styles.
Reg. to

$$399
12 Only

SWIVEL ROCKERS
Early 'American and Traditional styling in
Herculon Covers.
Reg. $149.95 to $159.95 YOUR CHOICE

SOFA & LOVESEAT COLLECTION 
"

In handsome and durable herculon cover.
Contemporary Styling. 2 Pieces.

I Reg. $459.95
6 Onlyr-Aii waod
GUN CABINETS
Holds 6 Guns with locking glass doors and
locking doors in bose. Choice of 2 Fin.-
ishes.
Reg. $299.95
2 Only-lone Oak

BEVERAGE CABINETS
With working formica top and-locking
doors.
Reg. $399.95
t Only

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
Choice of 3 Styles. Country Oak, Contem-
porary, or Colonial Styles.
Reg. $225.00
I Only-7 Pirce

COLONIAL DINING COLLECTION
In Maple Finish. 0 Rectangular Table with
leaf 4 4 Side Chairs 0 2 Arm Chairs.
Reg. $799.95
5 Only 8 Piece"Traditiono!

DINING ROOM COLLECTION
Attractive fruitwood finish.
* Table
* 6 choirs (4+2)
* Lighted China

FREE DELIVERY
And Set Up Almost Anywhere

~mond

.1225 BOADWAY I R ITURE
Ph.. 323.2747 FR~I~URE

Less than 1/2 Price,
* MATTRESS AND BOX SPRIN(

Sold in sets only. Fully Quilted Innerspring unil
Quality Bedding in Floral Print Cover.

$280 TWIN SETS $410 QUEEN
$134 $199

$320 FULL SETS $530 KING S
$154 $259

I Only-69i00.6 Piece French Provincial

DININGROOM SUITE
In Cherry Finish 0 Oval Table with leaf 4
Chairs 0 Lighted China.

I Only-S250 3 Piece Wooden
DINING COLLECTION
In Natural Finish 0 Drop Leaf Table . 2
Upholstered, Chairs.

4 Only-S20 7 Pice

DINETTE SET
* Table with leafS0 6 Wipe clean vinyl
chairs.

I ot-SJ9.tS 3 PiecColonial f

BEDROOM GROUP
7 Drawer Dresser with heat and scratch
Sproof formica finish. Honey Pine finish. 0
Dresser * Mirror S Queen or 'Full Size
Headboard.

30 tyt-$1OPine

STUDENT DESK,.& MATCHING CHAIR
(Uninished)

'178

$69

'98
$9o.

$299

$188

,199

$1221

$39

1699

YOUR CHOICE OF 3
5 SHELF ETAGERES

Walnut woodgrain finish, Corner Unit,
Square Unit or Round Unit.
YOURCHO24

"Takea ong in Carton

OPEN SATURDAY 10 to 5
2 20rfY-$90M4 •Drawer

PINE CHESTts Firm (Unfinished)

SETS 2Only-$700 Oonnue Oak

ROLL TOP LAWYERS DESK
ETS (Unfinished)

3 Only-$140 Fine

7 DRAWER KNEEHOLE DESK
(Unfinished)

$444 6 Only
$70 DEACON'S 1 BENCHES
(Unfinished) All hardwood construction with
spindle back and arm design.

2 
Ony -$SOLarg..88 LANDSCAPE MIRRORS

Knotty Pine all wood eonstruction

IOnly S00 Mckay Fry

SOFAS$94 Troditonal style with. loose pillow seat andha, k D.omw A ei .M.:. V..- -,.
.cti.d .. it ¢,, ru i aI g ri, .tied construction."

I 54t,-$600 Thamosville

$49 OAK SERVER
Traditional design with drop-leaf sides in a
rich deep antique oak finish.

'350

$79

$35

$38

5 Only-$60 Lore•

OAK ROCKING CHAIRS
with genuine woven rush seats. (Unfin-
ished)

I Ody-$400 
Eary AmericanWING BACK SOFA

Coveted in durable herculon with corduroy
Welt.

30 Only-iO Bookcase.

HUTCH TOPS
Knotty Pine wood construction

I Only-S1'20 6 Foci Tal

BOOKCASE
With doors in base. Not Perfect

rine 5 way hand 2 0y--$Q300 SzeC. oa So
1299 BOOKCASE HEADBOARD, '78Raymond R'we

h LOCATION' CORNER 11TH AND FRONT AVE. OPEN I OAM- SPM

a - ~ - - F

I

inside
Alabama

800-282-7859

/ PRICE

BOOKCASE

18 Only-6. Foot Tall

BOOKCASE
in pecan finish, sturdy construction.
Reg. $100.00 s49"

Tuke Along

16 Only 6 Foot Toll

BOOKCASES
with doors in base, pecan finish.
Reg. $129.00 s59"

'Take Along

OPEN SATURDAY 9 to 6

1,200 STORE
SPRING PATIO SALE

It's time to think about outdoor living and making the most of your patio,porch or poolsidel Right now, you can take advantage of theie specialcasual furniture values-and be ready for the sunny days. The largest.selection of outdoor and patio furniture to be found anywhere. All at specialsavings right now. Shop Saturday for special savings and a greatselection.

YOUR CHOICE
Our Best Selling.Groups GLASS TOP DINETTESReg. 

Super Selecion of Brillnt Color',C
Gloss Top Tabes and 4 U=:i -$299.95 .$ 198 ;redCt r,.0.Tble64 Ci,,,ar

I I I

4 Pice Wio hi ut ron Diana in ge

SEATING COLLECTION SPRING CHAIR
Mesh Design in Pomp Green Finish. Mesh stylinginnPOMP
Sturdy Contructin: Setee 51v/ Brilliant White. 4
W ide - 31 " T oll, Chair 30" Tall x wi .
27" Wide, Table 16"" Tall x 0- Reg. $89.95
Lung IS" Wide 0 Setee * 2 Chairs
* Coffee Tabie •Se
teg . 2.9, 5198 NEST OF TABI

5 Piece Wrought Iron Wrought iron Constr
DINING COLLECTION Desig. Choic of P
Mesh styling in choice of pomp W hileFnih;1"tll
Green or Brilliant White fiishes. 20 '" Long; 19" Toll
42" Diameter Pedestal Base U.. e IS Lung.mi-" Taii
brella Table @4 Chairs 6" Lng.

reg.$29995 '1 81 Orgeq..7995
Round o Square, Wipe Clean Wri

CHAIR PADS RECLINING CH
$499 Multi.Pitin back.w

each easy movement. Inor White finish. 48"1

1/2 PRICE CLEARANCE aWih

YOUR CHOICE Reg.$149.95

4 Piece Mesh
SEATING COLLECTIONor

5 Piece Mesh
DINING COLLECTION

in Pompeian Green or Brilliant
White Finish. 0 Settee 0 2 Arm
Chairs 0 Round Coffee Tableor

0 Round Dining TableS• 4 Chairs
YOUR
CHOICE

Reg. $199.95 5 Piece 9'8
30 Only S Piece Wrought lion
SEATING COLLECTIONS

Heavy wrought iron frame-with thick
padded seats . beautiful array of
fabric and frame colors
0 Sofa

• Easy chair Reg.
Cocktail table

I

I I I

$49
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WH~A3~URRU.D~1ev4TE ~Wpa tm FR cLAss, %T0Sept4 E. MAX)Mp
a OLD 0 CRE1~r 1-0 WIT4IN
RocKr LAUNCI4ER RAA~bE'

AN RMEMV 4Yr.
~~AAO:EsTLL72;Q\V 9

LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMANDSSG Charles B. Parker, Jr.
Reenlistment NCO 545-1908/1065
USA INFANTRY TRAINING GROUP

SSG Walter R. Poole
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor 544-6985

SSG Charles S. Futral
Reenlistment NCO-544-6985
HEADQUARTERS COMMAND

SFC John H. Garrett
Reenlistment NCO 545-7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Philip L. Smith

Reenlistment NCO 545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSG Burl C. Price

Reenlistment NCO 544-4980
DENTAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

SFC William M. Bain
Reenlistment NCO 544-1873/4965

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND
SGT James F. Van Hooser

Reenlistment NCO 545-4910

UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD
SSG Dennis R. Smith

Reenlistment'NCO 545-2868/1577
RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNSELORS

SGM William G. Mathews
ARNG'Career Counselor 545-4132/4759

MSG. John A. Salpietra
- USAR Career Counselor 545-4132/4759

,;Mo' I -F.WAS IN AN IKPo5&D POSM04,sJF
KILLED "W Sej4LfV IOMVs~ v OtI. Q £WraI.WL

PIIVT-C - FIRST.CLASS

0/

pFCJoseph-A. Mann was a scout leader with CompanyH, 502nd Parachute Infantry,

101st Airborne .Division when theabove action took place.near Best, Holland on
Sept, 18, 1944. He Was awarded the Medal of Honor on Aug. 30, 1945 and on Feb.
27, 1958 the Parachute Training Area on Main Post was. named-in.his honor,.

I

Findoutho" Awmuch
Ule. Sam *

nc, a..

needs you.
Talk to your

Army Reenlistment NCO today.
Your Army.Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options,-the
opportunities of-reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete
information on yourparticular situ-
ation. And how:you .can .keep a-good
soldier in the Army.

USAID REENLISTMENT
SGM Joseph A. Dailey-,.

Chief, USAID Reenlistment Office 545-7387/5649
MSG Lyle L.- Brown

Senior CareerCounselor 545-7387/5649
SFC Numey R. Saunders

USAID Reenlistment/Operations NCO 545-7387/5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Senior Career Counselor 545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG Jerry.D. Bolton

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor 544-2718/3131
SFC Andrew L. Gibbens

Reenlistment NCO 197th 1nf. Bde. 544-2718/3131
SEC MatthewM. Timmons

Reenlistment NCO I97th*lnf. Bde. 544-2718/3131
SSG Kenneth- Morlock.

Reenlistment NCO 1st 29th Inf 544-1519/2584
SSG Larry Buford

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor 544-6434
)SFC Horace E. Rivers

Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Inf. 544-2103"
SSG Ronald Boatwright

Reenlistment NCO 1/58th Inf 544-1472/2914
SGT Hoise S. Brown

Reenlistment NCO 197th Spt Bn 544-2746
SSG Larry J. Wesley

Reenlistment NCO 2/10th FA 544-1612

36TH ENGINEER GROUP
MSG Edward R. Pierani

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor 545-5835/7388
SFC Cornelius H..Baker

Reenlistment NCO 43d Engr Gp 545-5835/7388

S SSG Lenora B. Brinson
Reenlistment NCO 36th.Gp Separate Companies

545-7388/5835 -
SSG Robert D. Katawicz

Reenlistment NCO 67th.Maint Bn 545-4669
THE sCHOOL BRIGADE & USA MARKSMANSHIP UNit
~SFC. George -Allen, Jr.

Reenlistment NCO 5 45-5015/ 3471
,.1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE

MSG Robert Powell
r ; Reenlistment NCO 544-1709/3772

SSG Randall Lane
Reenlistment. NCO 544-1709/3772



GXETING AH3EADPDOESN'T1HVE TO MEA
__ GETINGaO.

You've been in the Army long
enough to know exactly what you'd
like to do. If another job has a
greater-appeal, you don't have to
leave the Army to get it. You can
take advantage of the time you've"
still got left to see if you can
change your MOS SP4OliVA
Cunningham did just that.'

"After your first enlistment,
the Army gives you the-chance to
change your MOS. I'm going to be:,

\come an Equal Opportunity NCO.
That's something I always .wanted
to do. I think the opportunities in
theArmy-are fantastic'

The Army has a lot.of ways for
you to get ahead.. You can change
MOS, duty stations, even get an
assignment overseas. But you've got
to take the next step. And that means
tal.kingwith your Reenlistment
-NCO You'll get all the facts on how

you canget ahead by stayingin

KEEPA GOOD SOLDIR IN TH . REENLIST.
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C emetri/es revee al buri pa
By Bill C. WaltOn 
USAIC Public AffairsO:ffice-

Cemeteries and their-listings ae- an important''

source bf 'information 'for" -many genealogists. In
fact, they fare often the-only remaining record that '
an ancestor' ever existed. :::.

The study of genealogy isan interesting and con-
suming pastime., America's, ,bicentennial celebra-'.
tion five years.ago further incrieased the interest in
this national hobb"y. Genealogists, both professional ; ""

and amafeur, are constantly-searching'-fbr family
ties in far away pla4c. -

The 59 oldcemeteries 'sattered 'throughout Fo't ,

Benning,! maintained by the BUildings -and- Grounds:: 7 '-

Division, :(DFE) , o0ffer a sotreof exciting informa-
tion to both geneailogists and historians , Those seek-.
ing knoWledge of families' -who' lived 'and died'in
those parts 'of GeOrgia'-sMuscogee andChattahoo-
chee countieS and Alabama's RUssell -County,' ac-
quired by the- Armyin 1-918, 1941 and 1942;.have an; . -

informed"sourCe:available-he re.
Many of"the cemeteries-are the laSt remindet Of, of

the settlements: thatWere locatd ;n'the reserva-

tion. Settlers' traveled from a s efar"aIwha -as pennsyl-
vania,- Nofth and:,South Car6lina, Virginia and
Rhode Islandto settle in this, area. DesctendantS Of'.

these settlers have-, calledq: into add :some f0the hiS-'
tory of the old settlemefits.! "

'

The cemeteries"havenrumbers and, infi most cases,
names, usinga family name.of onebf the.individUals

u sing... ..... ' i.t . ..

buried in that' :cemet'ery. - Cemetery: :10,i :MidWay:
Church, containing some 200 graves, is.the largest
on post and there are several small plots-that con-
tlain only one grave. , Many well-known local' names..
such as'Schley, -Lightner-, -Parkman, Ginn and: Pate',
appear on -the markers.'
* The militaryhiStory ofthe United States. is re-

cOrded on these,'tombstones. John O'Quin, Revolu
tionary War soldier, ies in the O'Quin cemetery off'
,Red Diamond Road. wHewas buried in1836 in Fort
,Benning's oldest' identifiable-grave, There are -at
least 19 Civil War veterans on the cemetery listin'g,
including* James M.' Sizemore. whose, great'grand-".
son, James T.'McKenzie of.Columbus, btained a

Stombstone.fromthe'Veterans AdministrationJin July
.1980-to nark his grave in 'cemetery 44. The listing:
also includesvet'erans.fromthe S panish American
War-and World: War TI.

Thomas J-.' 'Brown Ji.belcame Chief ofBiildings '

-and. Grounds-, Division, DFE, in January' 1963. He
soon realized,-the -importance'of -the-old cemeteries
andi therefore increaSedt'he emphasis on theirmain- : -

tenance..
At that time.thferWre.V only 25 'cemeteries re-

corded at, Fort %Benfing- and literally n" 6'*drecord- o
.:individuals buriedU there.ThroUgh the efforts of engi-
-neer personnel, hunters, - fishermen, andgoldiers, .

the number'of r-ecorded- cemeteries has incresfieaed. to',-
-59; 1.8 ifl Muscogee'- County, 39,in Chattahoochee
" .Cbunty,"and two in Russell County, Ala.

-There are approxima-tely3,000 graves1.s -n6§ these
cemeteries. The exact humber is hard to determine,--
according to Brown, because many of themhave no
tombstones and severalcemeteries have-- depress-
ions which may or may not be gravesites.

Elsie Hight, Buildings and Grounds DiVcisionclerk,'
is the :engineer's ::chairwoman -of, the cemetery-
project.,An..inventory and record of all the individu-
als' names buried in- the old cemeteries began - in
1969. This was to be their Bicentennial project witha
planned completion in 1976. However, the final-entry
was not-made'until February -1977.

'She-established .a recording-system, listing the
names, numbers and location " Of all thecemeteries.'*
T this "she added a. list ofthe names i n each
cemetery anda master alphabeti al list, crossre-
ferenced"tothe , other-* :two o.-,

A copy Of these' lists along with a map showingthe .

location"of :all-the cemeteries wasjgiven tothe
Bradley Library in Columbsus and the 'National Ar-

:.chives branch :in-EastV Point, ' Ga.- The. cemetery
lists are now being-. prepared forbinding a d then
will be pvesented- to the F6Ort. Benning Main .Post,.

* library ' Mid .-heJInfantry.'iSchoo1 library for their
r-eference fis ..

Hight be'cme so intrested inthe project thatshe
fworked rnyhours of"her own time, inventoring,

compiling*'nd ecording thenames. Working with

* See CEMETERY,.page 16

st
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Old cemteries take
tender, ovin . .Care

By Bill Walton...
USAIC Public Affairs Office-

Retired SFC John Zebreski, of the
Grounds Maintenance Branch, OFE-,
has the enormous task of clearing the
lots, taking the -.inventory ". qf "'both
marked and unmarked graves, and
maintaining all Fort Benning ceme-
.tery grounds.

His normal duty assignment is as a
tractor opertor, the cemetery mainte-
nance is performed as an .important,
but secondary, duty.

When he started, it was difficult to
tell. where some of the smaller, out of,the way cemeteries Started and-under-
brush ended. With the help of other
engineer personnel, he has completely
renewed the old, cemeteries.

Maintenance of the plots. includes
clearing the underbrush, erecting
fences and gates; cleaning and some-
times repairing the' crumbling old.
headstones.
The stone used a 100-years-ago is

different from today's sand it requires-a ",soft touch" to repairit. All of -this is
a labor.of love With Zebreski and..he.
has taken.-it upon himself to add trees

and shrubbs. to improve the appear-
,ance of several barren plots.

The maintenance of the 59 ceme-
teries is preformed in. a continuous
-cycle with visits to each- cemetery at
least once each.six- weeks.

His main problem, other than
mother nature, is vandalism and theft.
Vandals broke tombstones, stole. fenc-
ing and almost destroyed one of the
cemeteries several years ago.

He uses a pickup Itruck , with-a

trailer tohaul his mowers while doing
his maintenance tasks. Once, enrouteto a remote--cemetery, hewasfol-

lowed into the woods by. military
police who stopped him-and ques-
tioned his reasons for-having a trailer.
full of Army mowers in the middle of
nowhere. He explained he was on his
way. to take care of cemetery mainte-
nance, a story they didn't really
believe.

After he-insisted they followed him a
bit further into the woods, until the
cemetery came in -sight, and were,
then quite apologetic, although they
were only doing theirjobs to.

v-TUVU DIII c. Walton iRetired SFC John Zebreski tends one of the many .historical
gravesites.,

FOR TsHE$F0 IRST WEEK

RENT A COLORTVor
COMBINATION.FROM

AND..

Take advantage of this special money-saving offer
today. Beautiful TV or Stereo models for only $1000
for the first-week. *Rent will vary after the first week
depending on the model-you select. Remember, atd
ColorTyme, there is never a long-term obligation to*
rent. .. sowhy not call'today and have a special offer
rental set delivered to your home as soon as
possible. "

S SRTME

-. V ENA

Model Q584251.' Color C:onsole

. .. . ... . . - __lo C.. . . ol..

1147 C Henry Ave.
Columbus, Ga.
:327-8050

B

MEICL EIHTLOS LI I
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Ceme ter
SContinued.1from page J14

Army cemetery listings ,has rubbed off on her civil-
ian 'activities as she- and her- husband, Bob, have
taken it upon- themselves to refurbish Ia'.p reviously
neglected:private cemetery in Whitesville, Ga.

Sh ee the first genealogical'query in Sep-
tembe r 1960 from--Richmond, Tex. To date, she
has received more than 500 .separate queries regard-
ing individuals'buried here. Realizing how important
this inf or mation i s to, those. asking- the. questions, sh e
gives each query personal. at tention.,

Through e-efrtpeople have been able' to
establ-ish contact w ith -other previously unknown
family' me mbers.. And,".as everyone- interested in,
genealogy knows, this. isa. tremendous help because,
it usually. opens -up -several new chains' of. communi-;
cation and helps bring -to'ligh many new -facts.

She keeps extensive notes and. records on all the'
genealogical, queries,.that are, received. and, these-
files reflect highly on the work done by the engineer
section.. One of the many thank you letters received
came from.Laura Pixlie of BOise, Idaho.-

... ppreciate so 'Much. the t ime. you spent -in
gathering data for me on my Massey'inie. You have-,
r eally helped m agreat deal .. Ihave searched..
the 1860'Chattahoochee County, census but' it wasn'9t
that. much help, to me.Yourmaterial that. was..sent
Me haeen my greatest elpand Ishaill always -be
grateful to you for your kindness in. taking, the tim e
to care."

she makes..extensive' use. of two local- history-
books,- "Columbus,. Ga., 1827-1865" by John -H.: Mar-
tin and "-History of Chattahoochee, County"- by-N. K.
Rogers, to tie, in*-with. the cemetery -,listings and-
toprvd answers to ,genealogical- queries-..

Interested -persons -desiring information on the old
-.cemeteries- are encouraged to write, to:- Command-
ing General[ ' U.S. Army Infanty 'Center, Attn:
ATZB-FE.-BG," Fort- Benning, Ga. 31905.

TICKETS- RESERVATIONS
-AIR-FREIGHT,

COMPLETE.AIRLINE SERVIcEI

Two MAIN POST - BLDG." 18.1
Locations SAND HILL -BLDG. 3001SAD.IL:.-L 

G

MOST AIRLINES HAVE EXTENDED
MILITARY FARES BEYOND THE MARCH

DEADLINE. CHECK wITH-YOUR NEAREST

AIRLINE 'OFFICE.

Prices subiect to change-without .notice

MAIN POST-687-0,179

.---GARY SHELTON j
"1980. Georgia _Sportwriter,

of the'Year"

beI Doumbutn quirr.

4

U

CO LOR .TV
RENTALS i"

as low -as

$1 Per month

AS K
'ABOUT

OUR'
RENTAL.

P-URCHASE
-APLAN.-N

BLACK & WHITE

TV-
RENTALS

AS LOW, AS

rm98
7per mo.

eN-D OIT.
FA ST

Expert-.Guarante ed,
TV STEREO:,,,

REPAIR
-FREE, -'- EST'I MATES

M INOR REPAIR '

.IN TODAY -

O UT -TOMORRO

-,SMALL -. COMPACT

.EFRI(;ERATOR
RENTALS

.$ 98.
ONLY. PER MO.

FREEZERS
I V E iIEI,4 F:-ORefrigerators
lul IF nnVacuums.

Seig Machin

IRONS. .RADIOS -PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS

MODERN...TV & APPLIANCE
687.82491 'SALES 0SERVICE0 RENTALS 2039 BENNING ROAD

SGM (RET) ANDY BRITTON, MGR..,

MODERN TAPPLIANCE
*- SALES.o SERVICE.o RENTALS,

.. ......... ...... W A SHER
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Ji ttrs ave on rifle r ang
By Tony Adams
Public Affairs Office
1st Infantry Training Brigade

-"Next firing order, getready!"
At this command, vouna student. soldiers of the 1st

Infantry Training Brigade prepare to test their skill
at Basic Rifle Marksmanship several times a week
here.

"The soldiers are usually-very nervous at first,-
but oncethey begin:, the.nervousness subsides and

Photo by Bill Walton

soldier from the 1st Infantry.Training Brigade takes aim during recent Basic.. Rifle
Marksmanship qualifications.

raw skill takes over," according to drill sergeant,
SFC Tommy Gaspard of Company A, 2nd Battalion,
1st -infantry Training Brigade. _

Proving themselves on the M-16 range is not only

a requirement to graduate, but it also becomes a
matter ofpride for the new-soldiers.

The drill sergeant realizes this, and challenges

them to do theirbest,. shouting. numerous com-
mands as they take their.positions on the firing
line.

There-are two basic firing positions taught here.
The first is the foxhole position. As the soldiers pre-,
pare to lower themselves into a foxhole, they checkfor, any furry little creatures that might.have ven-
tured into it during the night.-Then they get into a
"good foxhole firing position," take- aim -at-the sil-
houette targets, and-begin ,firing.

By the time-the inexperienced soldiers are fin-
ished firing from the foxhole, they. are much more
relaxed.

"Their concentration is, Itaking over,"i explained
Gaspard.

The soldiers-are told to'work themselves into a
"good prone firing position." They-lay flat on their
stomachs in front of a foxhole, look down range,
aim, and resume firing.

Once.-finished, the anxious young soldiers look at
their scorecards'to learn if- they qualified,. All the
previous training the soldiers received has taken
shape.

The Soldiers have proved themselves-and- can
take pride in their new-found ability. THEY HAVE
QUALIFIED! .
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N-ight- goggl'es"t.urn darkness-
to ight for hel icopter .p ilots

Imagine yourself as a soldier trying
'to surprise the enemy by using dark-ness for cover. All of a sudden
you hear a helicopter, but you cannot
see it. Your platoon leader fumbles
with a light to pinpoint your location
and report to headquarters by usinga
poncho to shield the _glow from his
flashlight. All at once artillery begins
pounding.your area What happened?
How were we detected?

This scenario show-s how Night
Hawk/Night Vision'Goggle (NVG) can
be used.The Night-Vision Goggles are
currently part Of an ongoing-training
program for FORSCOM aviators. The
program -requires :four weeks of train-
ing to qualify on the NVG, There. are
two weeks of classroom training
under Night Hawk conditions (use of
night vision to fly with minimum
lighting) and two weeks of flying
under NightVision Goggles: condi-
tions.

The,121st Aviation Company of the
34th Medical Battalion has conducted
extensive training for night flying so
that pilots are capable' of supporting
ground units 24 hours-a-day. CWO3
Don. McCoy initiated-this training for
the "Soc Trang Tigers" in July 1980
with assistance from CWO3 John
Boler,

The NVG program for the-, 121st
Aviation Company met with immedi-
ate success. CWO3 McCoy and CWO3
-Boler each flew with students at
Dekkar Strip with air traffic control
providedby the 187th Pathfinder Pla-
toon .(Airborne). The training began
with approximately ten hours of Night
Hawk flying. Where the pilot must
adapt his eyes to the night environ-
ment. Because the horizon is often
difficult to distinguish, it is easy to
become :disoriented,. Therefore it is
imperative that the pilot select good
ground reference points and pay strict
attentionto hisinstruments inside the

•aircraft.
when CWO3's McCoy and Boler feel

that their students are qualified in
Night Hawk flying,. they are allowed to

begin flying with the Night Vision
Goggles. Flying with the Night Vision
Goggles is ..extremely challenging be-
cause the. pil.t's depth perception and
peripheral .vision are greatly reduced.
In conjunction with- executing numer-

ous approaches at Dekkar Strip, the
pilots also flyNap of the Earth (NOE)
which is fi- as-close to the terrain
as possibe.. ouh :? many pilots are
apprehens the Night Vision Gog-
gl es at fi y eventually become :
"believer s 'ust recentl the 1st

Flight Plat f the "Tigers' had the
opportunity'~.~~ use the goggles0on a

tactical mi.iwhile providing avia-
tion Support ,t o the 197th Infantry
Brigade (Separate) during their
ARTEP. An Infantry company-was
tasked to conduct a night raid on an
enemy position and four "HUEYS".
from the 1st Flight- Platoon were
designated to insert infantrymen -into
the landing'zone about 800 meters
south of their objective. Because the
illumination was minimal that night
and the landing zone was very small, it
was decided that the pilots in the lead
aircraft ,w 14wear goggles so. navi-,
gation wo ui.be easier. The mission
was a complete success and could not
have bee i 4:;complished Without
NVG.- "

The flight, .underNVG conditions

must be car1fuly planned or be con-
ducted in .a familiar environment.
The use of goggles allows the aircraft
tofly cios~eO: the ground at night to

,avoid enemy :.detection and use of
anti-aircr.f Weapons. Missions never
before p io can now be accom-
plished bec. se of'NVG equipment.-

The 498th Miii.edical Company started
its Night ,.Vi-ision. Goggle program
March 6. CW03 McCoy and CWO3
Brown from the" "Dustoff" company
will combine forces to train aviators
from the 498th Medical Company si-
multaneously. ,

Photo by Brian Adams

CWO3 John Boler, instructor pilot on the Night Vision Goggles,
demonstrates the NVGs and what the Pilot is required to do
while wearing them prior.to night training.

WmEN YOU'RE A CMLIAN AGAIN,

ANA EXTR $1,400 AYEAR
SURE COMES IN HANDY:'

"I got out of the Army in February
of 1977, right whenalLthepriC were
goingup. Food. Clothin Gas. You-
name it and it went.up.

Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing, someone asked me if I wanted
to make some extramoney with a local
Army Reserve unit, and I said yes.

"It's good I joined right away,
because it took me a couple, of months
to find a good full-time job..

"Even with a regular job, the extra
$1,4001 earned with the Reserve came
in handy. It was the difference
between barely making
ends meet-and being
able to put alittle
money away

"By going direct
from Active into the
Reserve- I was also
able to keep my
rank of E 4 .I m xi."
now an E-5,
pulling in,.
over $1,600 "4'
a year. Not ,

bad for a weekend a month and two
weeks annual training.
.. "I'm also taking advantage of some

other benefits. How much
I buy a lot of can-you make part-time

my, auto sup- with the Army Reserve?Per Per
plies at the PX. " Weekend Year

I carry low- E-3 with
24 years $81.64- $1,285.83

cost govern- 3 years 84.92 1,337.49

ment life insur- E-4 with
ance through 3 years 89.96 1.4-16.87

44 years 96.96 1.527.12
the Reserve. E-5with
I also think 4*, years 99.68 1.596.96
the retirement 6 years 106.20 1.672.65

package is a good'deal.
-"A side benefit that's helped me is

the additional training I've picked up in
the Reserve. I was an MP on active
duty but have become an Accounting
Specialist in the Reserve. Right now,
that's helping me with the business de-

gree I'm working toward at a local
college.

.......... "So I can recommend the
Army'Reserve to anyone com-
ing offactive duty. The extra
-income isgood, and it's-nice

being with people who can
appreciate what you
achieved in the
service.'

>i !!&" For more information,call .. orii
MSG John A. Salpietra Jr.

Ft. Benning, GA 31905
'545-4132/5444759

M T A. Y'SRMRESERVE,.

DOOR BUSTERS.
Teac A-33005 Reel To Reel With 10" $
Capacity Stereo........, ....... .,..$369.95

Marantz Stereo Receiver......i..................$249.95
Magnavox Stereo Cassette Changer, Deck .............. $199.95.
Solid State Stereo Power
Amplifier Model X # Mark XXX1 B..................$169.95
Pioneer Stereo Speakers CS-522 Pair.................. $169.95
Dual 521 Turntable.. 139.. .... $ 95
Technics Equalizer SH-9010..................$319.95
Pioneer Headphone Set SE-205......$24.88
Sony 1100 Turntable System.(3) ..... ............. $89.95,
Zenith Solid State Component Set
With Speakers . . .................... ,.........$229.95

30 DAY WARRANTY PARTS &"LABOR.
ON- ALL STEREO EQUIPMENT

WEALSO VEHAVES A CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

METRO PAWN SHOP
3291 Victory Drive

- " - 687-054 . D a
w Mkill"
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-in.g anseeds

A, nais-get lonelytoo. People have been adofo ,:the -veteri nary clin fOr ' $7 to, cover
nationsandblood tests.,You couId h. savina na

PTin9 auogs ana cats I
the -cost of vacci .
life while gaining aJ

URALIZER FooTWRKS
Specialty store- Columbus Square Mall

SPRING
'SPECIAL .

By William W. Erbach, Sr.
U.S. Army Chaplain

heard, a silly story the other day
that was being told to a little.kid, but
you know there was. so much wisdom
in that story that I. thought you would
like to hear it too. One day* the teacher
was handing out seeds for the kids to-
grow plants. Probably the most fertile
of seeds is the bean seed, one has
really to do, something drastically
wrong to not get a plant. So it was a
good choice on part of the teacher. But
one of -the, kids.didn't want it to be a7
bean plant, he wanted it tobe a pome-
granate, andso when he took it home
he told his parents that it was a pome-
granateseed. Of course the parents
were mystified as to where he, would
get Such a seed, bUt.; he reassured them
that he had read about a pomegranate
tree in ,the Bible and so he wanted to
raise a pomegrante tree.• Well, as time. went on the seeds1

.began to sprout and obviously the
plant showed signs, of. being a bean
plant. No matter how badly that boy
wanted something else he couldn't
change it. He was, of: course, disap-
pointed and-he then told his teacher
his story. She didn't laugh as his par-
ents had, rather she simply said that
now you have learned that if you plant
a bean seed.you will get a bean plant,
and that if you want a pomegranate
you need to plant a pomegranate seed.
How about that?

The. Bible says basically the samething: "As you, sw, so shall you
reap." 'And if you use your imagina-tion You can imagine allsort of things

,as being'-seeds. If ,you plant smiles,you get smiles in retur.'Ifyou plant
.frowns and scowls, youget frowns and
scowls- in return.,That's the-way lifeworks. So be careful what you plant as
you live your life. Plant only the thingsthat you .want. retu rnpd tn ,,.,,

I Mm- 0 -
WTI If, M

A-LL AM-EK"'ICAN RENT=A""M-C'AR
r EXCHANGE CONCESSIONARE - - I

Make Pe ay Per Mile
--MONZA -or PINTO........ 60. 104
Compact

,MUSTANG....................$10. 80 ...$10so 114-I n te rm e d ia t~e +. ++ + .:- .: +,,. ..... . ...
IFARMONT or. MALIBU. $11.40.-*00114:*+: . MINI-MALL'

iLMAJOR (MAIN POST.)
CREDIT, CARDS 682-0371

NEED,,AN ITEM, FAST?
Check ENQUIRER and LEDGER ,Classified__ 571-8545

UI

Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facilityoffering acute medical/surgical care.
Benefits include, but are not limited
to:

* A week's paid vacation each six
months of employment;

*A .generous. tuition .reimbursement
plan;

* Transfer ability to other H.C.A.
hospitals (there-are,. 190 plus- of
them in the. continental U.S.)-ThiS .
would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

YIfyou would like to leanmore about

Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're
located at:-

'spita.....Doctors Hospia
616 19th Street

:571-4566
CL2 mbus, Georgia

+:11

_ .,j.

r

-M
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By Becky Buigrin
USAIC Public AffairsOffice.

Sergeant Jacobs had to share a bed with one

brother in a room-with two other brothers before
joining the Army at age 18. He knew the military
offered many benefits, and when he was placed at

his permanent duty station, he realized he was

getting something he never really thought of.

Although Jacobs had a roommate, for once in his life

he had his own bed and a place for his clothes.
Specialist Terry came from a family who lived in

a $100,000'liome. He never liked the idea-of sharing a

room, but knew it was part of the deal.if he wanted

to make it on his own-,and get the higher education
offered by the Army..

Even though these soldiers came; from entirely

different backgrounds, they both wanted the same

things - a chance to see the world, get more

education and pr'epare for the future. But most

important to make it on their own. The benefits

offered by the Army could help them reach' their

goals, but first they had to know just what was

offered, then take advantage of these benefits.
Jacobs joined the: seryic ebefore Jan. 1, 1977, so

was lucky to get educational assistance from the GI

Bill which he could use while on active duty or after

getting discharged. Under the GI Bill, the Army

pays the soldier's tuition cost.while in and when he

gets out, he'll receive an amount depending on how

manydependents he has and if he's going to school

part or full time.
Terry joined after 1977 when the GI Bill was

eliminated, so he took advantage of the new

Veteran's Education Assistance Program (VEAP).

He could allot part of his monthly paycheck- ($25, $50

or $100 maximum, or in multiples of five in between

these amounts) to save towards his education after

discharge. The best part was that the Army would

match-him $2.for every $1 he saved if it was used for

education. He could pay in a maximum of $2,700, so

if he paid $75 for three years, the allotments would

stop and his education savings- fund would be filled.

-If he decided not to use the money for education,
Terry would be refunded what he put in.

The Army would also pay 75 percent of his

schooling while on active duty through the Army's

Tuition-Assistance Program. However, if Terry

makes E-5, he would then get 90 percent paid.
Effective December 1980, the Army will pay'this
increase to all E-5s and above with 15 years or fewer

years of service.
If Jacobs or Terry had not finished high school

prior to joininig the service, they Could receive a
high school diploma or GED (equivalency to

diploma) through free classes. If-they wanted to
sharpen particular skills before taking college

courses, free classes are available to do so. Or, if

they're fairly knowledgeable in certain areas, free
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) tests

can~ be taken to receive college credits before

entering college. The Army also offers continuing

education courses for promotion points.
For more information on education benefits, call

an education counselor at Bldg. 35 at 545-3093.

More benefits
While continuing their education, Jacobs and

Terry are receiving their basic pay, which increases

through promotions, more time in service, annual

pay raises and sometimes cost-of-living' raises.

Along with base pay, they receive a clothing

allowance for maintaining uniforms and clothing.

They don't have to pay rent (unless they get

permission to live off post) or for food. Not having to

worry about medical and dental bills, which are also

paid by the Army, is another big help. The Post

Exchange cuts down the highprices of personal

items, clothing etc., and the Commissary saves on

many food items and cigarettes. While these may
seem like small benefits to some, they would

certainly add up if used. These soldiers need a break

now and then and are glad they have 30-days leave a

year to visit their families or to just get away.

More benefits for a family

Jacobs fell in love and got married. More planning

for the future was needed and he had to update his

military records. The Jacobses decided to live-off

post rather than wait for on-post housing, so Jacobs

started receiving two more allowances in his

paycheck- Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ)and Basic Allowance for Subsistence (BAS).
The amount of BAQ paid is related in amount to a-

soldier's pay grade and whether he has dependents.
A big plus is that BAQ and BAS are nontaxable.

A year after they were married, the Jacobses had
a baby girl. Jacobs had been saving money by
putting-it into a bank account on his own for
emergencies. He now felt it was time to use the
.allotment system to be able to better provide for his
family. He requested that X amount of moneybe
automatically taken out of his check and put into the
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Dank for that purpose. Later, he would use allot-
ments to purchase U.S. Savings Bonds.

For detailed information on allotments, consult
your unit personnel officer orl your finance or pay
officer.

Terry had also been saving on his own until he
found out about the Credit Union. They are located
at almost all duty stations and some you can belong

.to no matter where you are assigned. All Terry had
to do was fill out an application, pay a. small
entrance fee and purchase at least one share,
usually valued at $5. Purchasing shares from then

on is like depositing money in a bank, except that
savers at a credit union are also its owners. Interest
paid on deposits Vary, but usually pay a little more
than six percent or as much as seven.

Besides being able to save regularly, Terry's
membership afforded him other financial advan-
tages, including loan privileges at relatively advan-
tageous interest rates, life insurance in an amount
equal to shares owned (up to a specified maximum),
and loan protection insurance. Terry could also use
the allotment system to buy his shares.

Two years after he was-married, Jacobs found out

iould the soldier die
mis ben fits go on
n the family can be a heartbreaking time.
.ly for the survivors, if the deceased was
duty or is retired military and died as a
service connected disabilities there are

iefits available.
e* what some people think, there are nowefits available than ever before," said Sp5

[arff, Fort Benning Army liaison for area

r benefits are handled through three differ-
ies, SOcial Security, Veterans Administra-
he servicemember's military service. ,
,'like most Other workers in America, are
inder Social Secuirity. These benefits are
regardless of wartime service or nature of

If after military service a person con-
york under.Social Security, he continues toivor protection for the family. A survivor
program can help the famil when the

er has died.
[ier dies while in service or of a service
cause after separation, -the surviving

uld be eligible for a monthly payment
)endency and Indemnity Compensation
[A. Primarily a benefit for the'surviving
Is, payment can be made for life if the
ns not remarry, according to VA offi-

i-ntal payments can be made for the
Amarried children under 18 and between
f attending VA approved school.
:fit is payable if death is the result of a
injury or aggravated in line of duty while
luty, active duty for training or inactive
Lning or the result of a disability which is
Iompensated for by VA.
thly amount which the surviving spouse
.1pends, on the pay grade of the service-
the time of death and ranges from about

). Spouses, children or parents may be.this benefit. However, this is not a
-will be automatically paid to the family
es every servicemember or former

servicemember. If the servicemember was in good
health at - the time of separation or retirement the
chances of. the servicemember dying of a service
connected cause are not great, stressed VA offi-cials.

There is also a VA pension availabie for survivors
of wartime veterans, including the Vietnam Era.
The death need not be service related, but thesurvivors must have a limited income followingtheir death. The current income limit is $2,989 a
year, said the officials.

VA loans are available to surviving spouses whose
_spouse died in service or from service connected

causes. This benefit is identical to the service-
member's.

An allowance for up to 45 months of full-time
education can be :paid to children and spouses.
Although there are some exceptions, including
special courses for handicapped children as-young
as 14, an eligible child can begin receiving payments
at age 18 or at any later age up to 23. The child then
has eight years to use the 45 months of allowance.
For a full-time student at a college or university
these payments can be as high as $311 a month,
added the officials.

If the soldier dies on active duty or from service
connected causes within 120 days after separation,
the spouse or eligible survivor may be entitled to a
lump sum death gratuity, said Sharff. He added that
pay and allowances due the servicemember at the,time of death will be paid to the eligible survi-
vor.

:Other benefits the survivors may be entitled to are
moving expenses-to a permanent home, installationprivileges at the- ommissary, PX and other facili-
ties the post may offer and legal assistance.

Sharff added that many states also give benefits to
survivors but these need to be checked out with each
state.

"Any benefits don't come-;automatically," said
Sharff. "The survivors have to notify the VA, Social
Security and.their military service to get the ball
rolling. Then, and only then, can they see what
benefits they are eligible for."

I
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he was going to be separated from his family. He
was undergoing a permanent change of station(PCS) to a place where his family could not go.

,Although he didn't like the thought of being se-
parated, he found out he would receive a FamilySeparation*Allowance (FSA II). This allowance is
an amount set by-law and not related to basic pay or
number of dependents. To be eligible, a soldier
previously had to be an E-4 (with more than four
years' service) and above with dependents. How-
ever, as of Sept. 8, 1980, E-4s and below with less
than four years' service are also eligible. Besides
being-on a PCS to an unaccompaniable location, a
soldier can also be on temporary duty (TDY) for a
continuous period of more than 30 days (without hisdependents).

S See BENEFITS, page 35

Allowance eases hardship
Another kind of FSA may be paid under certain

circumstances. If a soldier is serving overseas
where dependents aren't permitted and where
government bachelor quarters are unavailable, he
may receive FSA I to help cover his living expenses.
Although BAQ, FSA I and FSA II are not related,
specific circumstances qualify a family or military
member for each. All three can be paid depending,
upon existing circumstances.

Also available to many soldiers (E-4 and above
with more than two years' service) is a Dislocation
Allowance. This amount is equal to one month'sBAQ when the service member has dependents
entitled to transportation in connection with a PCS,whether or not the member is being assigned togovernment quarters at the new station..

With certain exceptions, dependents get their-
transportation paid for-by the government when a
soldier is-ordered to make a PCS move. The
member must be an E-4 or above with two or more
years' service, but does not apply if the soldier isassigned as a student at a course less than 20 weeks
long.

If a soldier is assigned overseas and his depen-
dents aren't*authorized to travel at the same time orif he's assigned where dependents aren't permitted,the dependents can be moved to any place-desired in
the U.S. at government expense. Certification must
be made that they will reside at the designated
place.

Household goods may also be shipped by govern-
ment expense under the same conditions -that applyto dependents' transportation and which meet
certain weight limitations. Packing, crating, un-_packing and temporary storage are also taken careof.

Home loans available

When the Jacobses' child reached the age of four,they decided to-buy a home. Two loan programs areavailable to active duty members for that purpose.
The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) homeloan insurance gives soldiers the opportunity tobuild or buy homes on reasonable terms and withsmall. down payments. The FHA must appraise thehouse and members must have two or more years'active duty, be on full-time active duty, establishtheir need for a home and obtain a certificate of
eligibility (DD Form 802) for a loan. They must also
meet FHA Standards for approval on the basis of
credit, income and financial • respOnsibility.

The Army will pay one-half of one percent
mortgage premium required monthly by FHA while
the member is on active duty. When the member is
discharged he Will then pay this charge.

For details on obtaining a certificate of eligibility
for the FHA home loan program, see your com-
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Grueling 2miles
Forwardo! - The front. rank of.a Company. Bplatoon, 7th Battalion,1st ITB, gets off to amilitary start on-the two-mile run dur

1ng their-

-final .Army s pyslcare'uuu ,.vo,f: ,, . .a ,l, ., r - y v , -, .",-, " - • . . ." . " ..

:Read-the'- , .?...
latest adventures,
of Dawood and,

Bion.die
iearly..eve r morning in

1urnbuutr:

<., Bayonet ,CN 1.I::: T~AN CNURM I
Bayonet . (Disciples 6f.Christ)'

Classifie. A- O.-rville Wright, Minister,:, C .-a ss i ti ed A,-ds .... AW;, : ,* :
. .. . . ' ": /"' ' Morning Worsihip I:00A

57-VYONE WELCOME
I. i ..8 - 4 ... . V : '. "Y-1 -- :W

Temptations?. Problems?, Decisionsi1
-Al y' as yo.urself

W .ou

Jpinus ..

Sunday School..........9:0" I4
.Morning Worship......10:45 AM
Evening" Vorship........700 1AM

Dial'. aevotion, 501 -2189

.E ge. o 'Ba pt ' ; ( ....

., Prayer ."Praise. *,,Personal Work
David. Howle, Pastor

" ,Forrest. Road at-Macon Road

I

YOU ARE
INVITED

• :.-. TO. .ATTENDs:2-
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

lop SUNDAY
- s uw BIBLE',

TW'/LL STU

0 AM!'

--MORNING:
-WORSHIP

11AM
EVENING

4 WORSHIP.-'.
6 PM-

WEDNESDAY.
.7:30 PM'

MAI CArE,

209 TORCH HILL ROAD
,RIGHT, OSO Y MIN ROAD,.

"You Are ,INVITED

To Attend
EDGWOOD- CHURCH

ONLY
MINUTES
FROM FT..
)BENNING VIA ;.
LiDSAY CRK.
By PASS -
SUNDAY''. .. ,A

'BIBLE $TUDY

Morning Worship

1-1 amrt
Evening Worship 6 p m

WEDNESDAY -
Bible Study 730 p m'

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Pa•khII Ce~motery

SATUDAY MARCH 28
THRE ATS H-,EATRE

Hear. the hits .The Letteruen ,and their full band.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$7456 and -0 $8.5O

Tick ets -available
-Flipside- Records, Traffic Circle

Oz Records, CrOss.Country.
,'Connls Coins,Columbus Square

.. :...:..:Sponsored by

THE COLUMBUS EDGER.beIumbnfnirtr
VMS and BASH Productions

I.
I . :,

7

I



6499 HAMILTON ROAD, COLUMBUS
•4686 BUENA VISTA ROAD, COLUMBUS
3850 VICTORY DRIVE, COLUMBUS
280 BY-PASS, PHENIX CITY

PRICES GOOD:-FRIDAY
MARCH 27th THRU -
SUNDAY, MARCH 29th

CH ARTEAL
[SATER .

TM

BIMNDiscount

PAPER PLATES
100: Ct. paper plates
Limit 2 pks.

.0 kei -If,%"WOOD

OLE DIZ': (A jkco^ , i

Li k li-1 
10

r.._. svlau

Folding aluminum
lawn chair or
chaise lounge.

k isormi to, ahmaaw dWd im
h sock hawa oiiian, dydi. lo fr
u Few i ty- daly, eb im my nAi,wIdbb. If Uii.a.re , i d yu a aim

m km O awh atmm aim umil ia.o

i raidiack whids widow you to purdmark ito st ede pn,=* Wwit ie-
1 rm aU doh' v arcd m whan t he

2,76 HOSE1," x 50', 2 ply garden

hOse. Green in color.

I, EUQLIGI
32 fluid ounces.
No taste no soot, no
odor and fast start.

6tPAPERTOWELS

HI-DRY Paper
towels. From Kimberly
Clark. Limit two per customer.

15.9 ICECHEST.
10 Gallon, poyite-cooler. Builtin handle. .2colors to choose from

Red- &.,Blue

'96 .EA GARDEN TOOLS_
Small garden hand-tools.

ZEBCO
COMBO
Combination of
Zebco's 202 reel
with no-rust covers
& Zebco's 4020 5'

POTTING
SOIL
8 qt. bag
of pure
Earth potting
soil.
Sterile and
ready to use.

CHARCOAL
I10 .Pound bag of. hard-

wood Charcoal briqiuets.
Hickory flavored.

WE'R E HAVIN-G'
AN OUTDOORS
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.Fac iltiesjo

to. -battl~ei. ignoran.ce..
Students, researchers and othersat

Fort Benning seeking information-on a

variety oftsubjects will- have an easier-
time of it now that the-USAIC

Library andIndividual Learning Cen-
ter in :.Infantry Hall have combined

their resources.-..
As well as official publications, the

.-facility offers books, magazines, vid-

eotapes. and:TECtapes. The recent
addition -of two computerterminals
has helped to-- make "service more
complete. The Defense Technical .In-

formation terminal has access to-7
more than a million reports and stu-

'dieS.-Afterbrief instruction from the .
library staff, customers can usethe
-terminal themselves..

The Lockheed" dialog information

retrieval service offers more than 100

data bases for searching information.,
The. information available in the Lock-
'heed system includes- historical ab-
stracts, political science.papers and
others.. The librarians will, have to
search -out -this information for the

customers Since they cannot: use it
themselves.

While military subjects make, up the.

bulk of the material, there-is also- a
collection of national -and foreign af-
fairs, management, social and politi-"
cal science, American-and world his-
tory. '
..The Individual--Learning Center

--(room 236) is open from 8 .a.m. to" 5
p.m. and -the library.-(room 101) is-:
open until 6 p.m. Both are closed on
weekends and.holidays.

Betty- J" Collins, chief o'f technical-services, in. the -USAIS.
Lbay, hosSgt. Wa de 'WaltonRAO-C systemman-.

ager'.for fighting, vehicleso, how .the Lokheed- DIALOG
infor mation" system works..

HOLLYHILLS TROPHY. SHOP
LOCATED IN HOLLY,"HILLS JEWELERS

ST. MARY'SHOPPING CENTER
ST. MARY'S RD. at the BY-PAS.S

MILITARYSEIL
.INFANTRYMAN STATUE (Large) ...... Re $69.00R SALE .$55.00 4
AIRBORNE (Large) .......... . . 6. 95SA E $48.00,SPECIL FORES...........eg. .$50 SALE3.5

IN350T DISCOUNT)........I I_$ION ALL,, TROPHIES-, ....
PL AQUES FO:R THE .....
MONTH: OF APRIL,

(With This, 35%'Discount -All -Engraving sFre Durg The Month. Of0'April)

MONO.SAT.Lul167'-76600AM 6PM

Our automotive .pros will Iubricate yourcars chassis, drain old oil and'add up to
fivequarts of new oil, plus install a new.oil
filter. Call for an appointment.

NO CHARGE 7urestOfl@
NO CHARGE Vare sb nefor

MOUNTINGFirestone tire pu;,rcnase. : .

oevig harg

Fson 
stre2 

.sanmn 
rstone

4-cylinder -- b-A 6-cylinder. American cars ""A~merican
.. cars

American

3-295.. cars
Some air conditioned cars extra.

Electronic. ignition systems even less!

Well install new AC resistor plugs, DELCO
ignition.,'points .and condenser; adjust
carburetor; set point dwell and timing;
test- battery and charging systems.

IMnmmmnhy W lohnr
u tiy We also honor:*Minim'm mont *Visa-,payment required. " Visa

*MasterCard
e ,All finance charges ' Diners Club

refunded, when .Carte Blanche
paid as agreed. *American Expre,

Prices and credit plans shown areavailable at Firestone stores. Seeyour independent Firest(
dealers for their prices and credit'plans."Service offers not available at starred locations.' - . " " . , " .-. F F.-N

FIRESTONE 'STORE1221.-FourtK Avenue

323-3606
Downto'wn

Hours:'8 to 6'.Mon.-Fri.
8 to 5Saturday ' ,

ERMA BOMBECK
The, funniest
ldyaround

on

oane

,fo lumbulEnftuirtr

ALL SERVI41 OLORK TO
ILITARY

ills

|l

I

0]

1

I
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-T F . Be 'i_ . .p n Js

The Fort Benning Rape Prevention Campaign is
well underway. TheRape Prevention Displaywhich
wasset up in Infantry Hall last week will be
displayed at the Main Mall, April 6-12, 1981. Every-
one is encouraged tO pick up the free Rape
Prevention Literature and read it. This week's
article focuses on "Rape
and the Uniform Code of
Military -Justice..
(UCMJ)."

Article 120 of the-'.-UCMJ defines rape as,
.'the commission ofan act . V
of sexual: intercourse. by
a person -,with a female , >T,.not.his wife, by force - !. "
and without consent. A R! LV--A"r-

To complete the crime
of rape, several ele- Col. Ward
inents of the crime must Provost Marshal
be present. Adiscussion -
of what constitutes these
elements is necessary for a full understanding of the
offense.

First of all, the law requires only the slightest
penetration of the female sex organ - male
emission is not a requirement. Next, the -element
of force may be either actual or constructive. The
force itself need not be physical, but may be present
in the 'form of a threat of serious bodily harm.
Constructive force involves a real fear of a danger-
ous consequence on the part of the woman if she
does not comply with her attacker's instructions.
I 

_ /

Although the Victim's consent may negate the
crime, the UCMJ requires that the consent be freely
and voluntarily .given. Consent induced by fear or
-fraud is nonconsent in the eyes of the law. LikeWise,
a woman mentally incapacitatedby drugs, intoxica-
tion, .insanity, etc., cannot give consent to the
act.,

The-force and nonconsent elements may be
manifested in the form of resistance, but words Of....
resistance are not, enough, to substantiate this
offense.. The safest approaCh in explaining the
amount-of resistance required to establish'force is,
that the victim's-resistance must have been genuine,
active and ingood faith.

Closely associated with rape is the offense of
statutory rape, which is carnal knowledge of a
female under a stated .age, with or without her
consent. It differs from rape in that "in statutory
rape, the resistance, force and consent ingredients
are missing. It requires only sexual intercourse-with
a girl under the stated age, which is 16 in both the
military jurisdiction andmost states. A honest
belief, or even being informed that a.female is, over
16 is not a, defense.

Another crime relating to rape is assault with
intent to commit rape. The elements of this offense
are: an assault, :with specific intent to have sexual
,intercourse, with a wornan not the wife, by force
and without- her consent. Thedistinguishing factOrs
in, this offense are that there must be-an assault and
there must be the intent to have intercourse. The
assault can be accomplished-without even: touchingthe female such as by threats with a-knife.

UCMJ
Penetration is also unnecessary, for'it is the mereintent which is the crime. For example, an assailantis guilty of assault with intent to commit rapealthtigh he stopS before the act, or because he isdriven off or frightened away. The same require-ments, and restrictions regarding consent apply tothis offense as in rape.The penalties for these sex crimes can be verysevere. Rape is punishable by death or otherpunishment directed by a court-martial. Assault-with the intent tocommit rape-may be punished byforfeiture of all pay andallowance, confinement. athard' labor not to exceed 20 years, and a.dishonor-able discharge. Carnal knowledge may be punishedby forfeiture of all pay and allowances, .confinementat hard labor not-to .exceed 15 years .and/ordishonorable discharge.
We urge you to support. the Rape PreventionCampaign here. You can helpmake others aware ofthe problems of rape and its consequences. In turn,you will be helping to- create a safe and healthy postfor everyone.-,

Cour ts- ma-rti1al
Pvt. 2 Norris L.Wilson, A Battery, 2nd Battalion,

10th Artillery, 197th Infantry Brigade, was tried onMarch .12 and found guilty, of, one count AWOL. Hewas sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 45days,. detentiOn of .$250 a month for two months andr e d u c t i O n t o E -l ... , . . . .

St E S

What's HappenngAt.

FOR,
_____ OFFCER'SCLUB682 0640

For MembersAn.... ... ... #12. .ortBen ing.G. Authorz: Guet1 ~MMM~E S.~-- CUB~

'j, COME.

EVERY
SUNDA)

C hef'-s-.,
.Nite

.Sunday :evenings our. Chef
wiloffer his- selection of'

Specials.

w rru Pw- IAL51!
TUESDAY

INCLUDES- THICK.
JUICY STEA.K.,TOSSED GREEN
SALAD,.-AND

PO0TATO.

Try It
You' Like It!

U p6.75.---- ~- U -
m

_ BEEF 'N'
BURGUNDY

Free'..
Burgundy

ee COURTS MARTIAL, page 26

6n6 e-

3- ton 

0

* SHAKLEEPRODUCTS

*-Skin Care0 Nutritional
Products-

For Everyone

B LOND lta

)OMRE,

every day-.

'1

MONDAY

. c n

IG14T
ALL YOU CAN'EAT!

INCLUDES:.1 ORDER FRENCH
.FRIES,* 1 TOSSED SALAD, 1
ORDER DINNER ROLLS, BEVER-
AGE,. OF YOUR.CHOICE, TEA ,

OR COFFEE. ALSO, COMPLI-
MENTS OF THE-MANAGE-
MENT YOUR CHOICE 'OF 1

-GLASS.OF WINE OR 116 OZ.
DRAFT BEER.

ADULTS, $3.45'
CHILDREN -2.45

UNER 4 YRS. FREE
U low :- . " - -1" 2

25,*
........... .
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7Co urts Marti
0 Continued from page 25

Pvt. 1 Dennis D. Gaus, Company B, 7th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried on March
13-and found guilty of one count of assaulting a NCO,
one count of disobeying a NCO, one count disrespect
to a NCO, one count sell of marijuana and one count
-possession of - marijuana. He' -was sentenced -to.

confinement at hard labor for 60 days-, forfeiture of
$334 a month for two months.

Sp4 Edward B. Young, Headquarters Company,
17th Infantry Brigade (Separate), was tried on
March 14 and found guiltyof one count of assault
and one count of disobeying a lawful order. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 90 days,
reduction to E-1 and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Sgt. Terry A. 'Potter, 139th Military Police Com-
pany, was tried on March 16 and found guilty of
three counts possession of marijuana and two counts
sell of marijuana. He was sentenced to confinement
at hard labor for four months, reduction -to E-1,
forfeiture of $334 a month for four monthsand a Bad
Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. 1 Kenneth W. Moore, Company B, 5th
Battalion, 1st Infantry.Training Brigade, Was tried
on March 17 and found guilty of one count of
aggravated assault. He was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for- 17 months, total-forfeitures of

all pay and allowances and a Bad Conduct Dis-
charge.

Pvt. 1-Jackie D. Hodges, Headquarters, Head-
quarters Company, -ist..Infantry Training-Brigade,
Was tried on March 16 and found guilty of one count
of wrongful appropriation-and one count of aggra-
vated assault. He was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for 23-months, total forfeitures of all pay
and allowances and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. 1 Gary E. Thornton, Headquarters, Head-
quarters Company, 197th Infantry Brigade, was
tried on March 19 and found guilty-of one count
larceny (he stole an undisclosed amount of money)
and one count of false swearing. He was sentenced
to confinement at hard labor: for four months and
forfeiture of $334 a month for four months.

Involvement stops crime
As part of the installation-wide pro-

gram to decrease_ crime and- recover
stolen property on Fort Benning, a.list
of identifiable property will be,. pub-
lished weekly in the BAYONET.
.Below are items-that were--stolen
recently here. If you have anyinfor-
mation. on the following items, notify
the Military Police-immediately. at
545-5222. Your "cooperation will. be
appreciated.

ITEM -SERIAL NUMBER
s 3 General Electric Washers TG124580G, TG124576Gi
SG102547G
a 3 General Electric Dryers TG2054036i TG205400G, TG20533G
m General Electric AM/FM Radio 2024007-
a Realistic Cassette Player' Initialed "JHB"
a Twa "Realistic" Speakers .67699820
w Realistic Cassette Deck 28901-3AOJ,
s Realistic Turntable 808033
s Citizen's Band Radio TRC427, =03009340
• ,.30 Caliber Carbine Rifle '371328

General Electric AM/FM Radio Initialed "EO" on leftcorner

,,Winchester Shotgun, Model =1200 L805,105 Engraved "L. H.
Hernandez"
" One Wire Hubcap* Engraved "132-42-3683 MJS"

" One Electronic Chess Set 563854

" General Electric AM/FM Cassette Player 352264

S.Sharp Amplifier 90212438T, Engraved "126-50-1723"
w Kenwood Turntable - 864039

m Pioneer Tape Deck ZC3616790

a Scott Receiver =320R 08091702

* Phillips Turntable =1252 016018870

-Twa "Pianeer" SpeakersMadel CS-822 YPF00862, YFOO053

.' Realistic CB Navaho 441 121-1545

" Olivetti Calculating Machine 6436724

" JVC Television/Cassette System -JVC77401058

" Graphic Equalizer Power Booster KRACO-KE-5A 1035303

a M16A1 Rifle, Colt 141161

* Sony AM/FM Cassette Player Engraved "Mark E. Onraet

201-52-5618"
* Multimeter AN/VAM-105C 703A
=Man's Seiko-Watch 841621, Engraved 'Anibal Madera

109-48-5613"
.,26" Murray Bicycle (Red) 005139120338

m 35min CanonCamera,: AVI . 197410

s Man's Dugan Watch 836070

a Sony Cassette Deck 400538, Engraved "Herman R. Turner

425-17-1584"
-,12-gauge Mossberg Western Pump Shotgun H170817,

Initialed "FBG"

* "Wilsan" Baseball Glove
e iModel =iM550ABO

Marked in red "Hollingsworth"

WEATHERS .SELF-STORAG E

BOATS OFFICE MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE

EOP. HOMES.*.
MANAGER ON PREMISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFES •CLEAN6 DRY@ eFIRE RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7 THRU 12X25 . ..
R.Ve-BOAT PARKING FACILITIES.'AVAILABLE
.-MASONRY CONSTRUCTED

.400FORDDR
LINDSEY CREEK BY PASS AT ST. MARY'S RD.

I seek. help on mY"Teff me, Oh Wise One,-where should
taxes?' -.

"why, your unit tax officer, of course." .

NOT
JUST

A

AT MAIN ENTRANCE TO FORT BENNING
On' Ft. Benning Road

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONs 687=2330

FULLY FURNISHED 2 BED ROOM- UNITS
I -WITH KITCHEN SERVICE FOR 601

New 19 Color Cable TV's

0 Large Pool atesily And Weekly R.
IDEAL.MILITARY RATES

DOUBLE......... 
FORM

2400 $AWAITING QUARTERS
s CLEARING QUARTERS

FA .M ILYG a N' a 0 m 2 a a 9$ 00 WEEKEND RETREATS32 Is VISITING
SALESMEN

MI-L-1
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By Bob Kuwik

Running news correspondent

Perimeter Roadrace
ALBANY, Ga. - Don't forget the Perimeter

Roadrace tomorrow at theMarine-Corps Logistics
Base in Albany, Ga.

The -12.5-mile race starts-at .9 a.m. and trails
through scenic pecan groves.and picturesque wood-
lands.-T-shirts will be awarded to all finishers and

special awards will be presented to the top finishers
in each age group. Separate categories have been
established for women and military competitors.

Late registration will be taken until race time
with a $6 fee'

Winston Howell Roadrace
HARTFORD, Ala. -- Another race taking place to-

morrow is the Third Annual Winston Howell 10,000-
meter run in Hartford, Ala. (near Fort Rucker).

The race"begins at 9 a.m. CST and registration
takes place at the National Guard Armory in Hart-
ford.

AvonInternational'
ATLANTA The Avon International Running

Circuit will sponsor a 6.2-mile race for-women April

4 in northeast Atlanta.

4

The 'race starts at 8:30 a.m. at West Paces Ferry Entry blanks are available at local running stores.

Road and Peachtree Street in Buckhead. The race Fee is $5.

ends at Central City Park in downtown Atlanta. Eufaula Heritage Classic
The top three finishers will win expenses to com-. .

pete in the Avon International Marathon in Ottawa

in, August. The, topten overall winners will receive EUFAULA, Ala. - The Eufaula Heritage Classic
commemorative necklaces along With the top three is scheduled to take place April 4 at 8 a.m. CST at
in eachdivision.. Lake Point resort (off Highway 431, north of Eu-

inefaula, Ala.)
Entry fee is $3. Make checks payable to Avon-At-

lanta. There will be no race-day entries accepted,
but women may enter in person through April 3 at
the pre-race clinic. The clinic takes place from 7-9
p.m. at the Avon Distribution Center, 2200 Cotillion
Drive, Chamblee, Ga.

For further information, write the Avon Interna-
tional Running Circuit, Avon Products, Inc., 9 W.
57th St., New York, NY 10019.

Realtors Run..
COLUMBUS, Ga. - TheRealtors-Run is sched-

Uled to takeplace April'.4 at Cooper Creek Park (off
Milgen Road) at 10a.m.-

There will be a 5,000 and 10,000-meter run cover-
ing a course which is basically flat with some'rolling
hills,.

T-shirts will be given to all finishers- and awards,:
will be presented to the top. three finishers in each
age group.

faula, Ala.)-+-Sponsored by the Eufaula Track Club, there will
be a two-mile run with a $3 entry fee and a 6.2-mile
run with a .$4early registration fee and $5 on race
day.-

T-shirts ,will begiven to all participants. Entry
forms are available in local running stores.

_ .j
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AUTO01 SUP'PLY
549 BRENNAN ROAD 689'I

YOUR 'LOCAL.'NAJPAJOBBER
4 Ng=AP:k we help keep Americ, amoving A,

...'ASK ABOUT
NAPA'S++MACMINE.
Slip.

..SEIVIIIE.
~---c OUPON

I * 434 -COMANCHE
I GTIREAUGE

ISALE
IR CE .3.72

I LIMIT ONE
I PER CUSTOMER,,

With This 'Coupon Good- Thru April 2, 1981

O.L INC.IAPA"I
COUPONS

REDEEMABLE
ONLY AT

549 BRENNAN RD.
LOCATED CORNER

BRENNAN RD.
& CUSSETA RD.

I -

NAPAI
FFER GOOnTHRI APRIL') 1R1 ON ALL COUPONS!

...... C" " -COUPON---------- i.-. " ------ CUPON '' :"-.---: --
-CQUPN "SPARTA

I NAPAu R1I "#8628S I

SPARKPLUGS 1 3/9 -- iI
I NON-RESISTOR... 814 .I' 2 Ftl

DRIVERESISTOR..... ....... 954 1 /2SIZES\J\ SOCKET
UNCONDITIONALLY 8 - I 5/8x3/ 16

GUARANTEED BYI I 'UAAT SALE I
I LIIT WO ETSI IREGULAR PRCE S-L I

LIMCTWO SETS. II $3.98 GETHE LIMIT ONE SET I
PER CUSTOMERIi SECOND FREE! PER CUSTOMER!

LWith This Coupon Good ,Thru April 2,198 i th This Coup ..God _hruApri2,1981!

...- COUPON--------------,.-COUPON -
I1 TIRE SEALANT #765-l501 AO/ "

SAND INFLATOR 'IV0
FIX, A-FLAT , ,OFF 7 I

I SALE $1.AO il- L- 00ii"I. I

HPRICE "V 141J , I

LIMIT ONE,,r .. / ON OIL AND AIR FILTERS WHEN I
-I I PER USTOMER- -- " i: YOU PURCHASE'5 QTS. OF NAPA I

.Ai. TER h CUon Goo Tr Ai I OIL AT REGULAR PRICE. I
------ - i?81i LwtThisCoupon Good Thru Apnl2, 1981fhThis Coupon Good Thru April 2,1 ..98"1" n

. M -OPINw1"-

I OZCRC 5 56
BK-765-1360. I

PENETRANT 
, LUBRICANT N I
I Regular $2.42 I....i

I SALE'1.24" N: ij1
I. ' LIMIT ONE I

I PER CUSTOMER
tIW Coupon Good Thr April 2, 1981, ----'cupoN-----,--,

HOSE . #715-1721

NOZZLE '2
SRegular,,, $3.14
i .SALE

LIMIT ONE
PER CUSTOMER.

iWith,This Coupon Good Thru April 2, 1981

I.

i
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Advanced lifeguard
classes slated
Advanced lifeguard classes will be

held in Briant Wells indoor pool start-
ing April 6. Conducted by the Physical
Activities Branch of Morale Support
Activities, the classes'are open to all
active and retired military and their
dependents.

Classes will be held on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Students must be 15 years of
age or older and be able to swim
500-yards continuously using any
stroke. This is a prerequisite to begin
the course.

Registration fee will be $15 per
student payable in advance. Once
someone signs up and attends a
class, or fails the course, there will be
no refund.

To make sure registration is suffi-
cient to conduct the classes, course
dated and sign-up cutoff dates are as
follows:

Course VI will be held April 6-17.
Registration deadline is April 2.
Course VII is scheduled for May
-11-22. Deadline is May 7. Course VIII
will be-held June 8-19. Deadline is June

Registration will be held at Briant
-Wells indoor pool, Bldg. 933,545-5709.

Baseball sign-up
starts soon
Youth baseball,-T-ball and softball

registration Will be conducted Wednes-
-day through April 30 at Youth Activi-
ties, Bldg. 1054 from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Registration fee is $10 for the
first child; $7.50 for the second child;
$5 for the third child and free
thereafter.

Baseball coaches
needed
Youth ^baseball, T-ball and softball

coaches are needed for the upcoming
season. Anyone: interested should
come by Bldg, 1054 to register. The
youths will be from ages six through
18. The first practices will begin May 7
and opening games will be played on
May 16.

Special Olympics
held tomorrow

Cosponsored by. Morale Support Ac-
tivities and Columbus College's Spe-
cial Education Department, special
kids from around the Chattahoochee
Valley area will be participating.

The opening ceremony starts at 9
a.m. and will include a parachute
drop, lighting of the torches adnd
releasing thousands of balloons. The
special kids will compete in various
track and field events following the
ceremony.

Anyone interested in entering the
spring games of the Special Olympics
should contact Richard Duncan, Spe-
cial Education Department of Co-
lumbus College at 568-2253, or call Bill
Thompson, chairman of the Olympics,
at 327-8589 for moreinformation.

Softball coaches
and officials clinic

A coach and officials slow pitch soft-
ball clinic will be held Wednesday and
Thursday from 1-4 p.m. both days.
Classroom instruction will be held in
Briant Wells Fieldhouse, then theclinic will -move to w,,h ra 17iod f

- A &£X% L %W% .1luluJ3JThe Chattahoochee Valley Special practical application. Call the SportsOlympics will be held- tomorrow in, Officeat 545-2332 for more information.Doughboy Stadium.

SFTBALL--
EQUIPMENT SPECIALI"

SOFTBALL JERSEY'S $3.99 & uP.
COACHING SHORTS... $12.99, ---. "

SU C ONY C LEA TS- :. . -7.99 - "" 7 ....$7.
""(CLOSE OUT)-in' su_.nc,

Largest Inventory of Gloves, Bats & Equipment Available at S ,oeBa&EupnAileaLowest 'Prices in, town! 1 DAY SERVICE!

JER'SEYCITY SPORTS To serve you better, I
1132 13th Street 3230376 * Criteon has offices near

.. .... _ , . i~

m n c t L' m aj u 1 111w

*bases. Our experienced f* staff will help you choose
the coverages best suited

* for your needs. Check ,
* these benefits:

* * Lowdown
* payments
* * Money-saving *

deductibles."
. Affordable pay-

ment plans E
* * Countrywide i
I claim sevice U
* Call or visit us today Iforafree rate quotation.

* 689-2787 .
* 2029 Si Lumpkin Rd. IE Oakland Park

Shopping Center

0 II i

'Criterion'
SSURANC COMPANY iIM UCUP& SAE EN

"Shoot,Out Sale,
IVER JOHNSON M-1 30 Carb.......$160

COLT DIAMOND BACK 22 Cal. (6").... $299COLT PHYTON 357 Cal.-(2"-4"-6")-6....-$439
.COLT TROPPER MKIII 22 Cal. (6").....$256S&W Mag. (4"-6) ................ $425COLT JUNIOR. 25 Automatic ........$200
S&W M#14 38 Cal. (6"-8")........$185
S&W M'48 22 Cal. (6"9).$225
BROWNING 9MM High-Power ....... $440WINCHESTER 30.30......... ........$80
BRITISH 303 Rifle... ............... $50VALMET Mod. M471 /S 223 ................. $650AMT 45 ACP-s.' .... .........................*•$350ALL RELOAD BULLETS ............... .. 10% OFFALL BIANCHI HOLSTERS................ 10% OFF

* NO DEALERS PLEASE.

NEED AN ITEM FAST?"
-CHECKENQUIRER:and LE'DGER CLASSIFIED
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Young kickers in action
",Dog days at Benning

toward the starting point. Going right past the
starting point, I wanted to jump off- the
truck.

The truck stopped up the-road and the driver

asked, "Ready to go again?"'
"uh, no thanks," the other reporter and I

replied as we headed toward our vehicle.

We were invited to come to the next Field
Trial that's being held here in the future. If I

do happen to go, I'm making sure of two

things. I'll be prepared and I'll have eaten

some quail- even if it's only quailsalad!

By Becky Bulgrin,,
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Being a sportswriter isn't always easy, but
sometimes it can be' quite an. adventure.

Sunday-afternoon on-Lae- Field here, an-

other reporter and I were taking pictures of
.the Field Dog Trials sponsored by Fort Ben-

ning. Although I had an idea of what was to
go on during the trials, I wasn't prepared for

what we went through to get pictures of the
event.

Hunting dogs were brought in from around

the country to be judged on their ability to

track quail. The birds were set up in different
parts of the field.

When we arrived at the field, we were told

to hop on-the back Of a truck. It was filled

with cages of hunting dogs. We chose a seat on

top of the cages with the judge, some of the

dogs' owners and their children.
Unfortunately, it rained hard the night be-

fore and mud puddles surrounded us. Since

the others had been to trials before, they came

prepared with boots and appropriate clothing.
However, we weren't! The mud splattered us

as we bumped along the trails holding on to the
cages and each other.

I couldn't believe the way the truck made its

way through the ruts. "It's a four-wheel
drive," the, others told me, it's made for this

.kindof thing.",
"Hold on!" said the driver. "We're going

through the roughest part of the trail."
.Aswe struggled through, bobbing'and:weav-

..ing, we almost lost a dog and his cage off the

end of the truck and lucky me, it was the oneI
was sitting on!

However, I was grateful for one thing. The

other reporter was gung-ho. He didn't hesitate
to jump into the mud when the truck stopped
to let the judge and driver off to get a closer

watch on the dogs. When the dogs smelled a
quail, they'd actually point them out with their

tails, I was told. But rather than jump into the
mudhmyself, I took their word for it..

While these guys and their dogs seemed to

be having a good time, the whole thing wasn't

exactly my idea of fun. I may be open to new

experiences but, actually, I couldn't wait to get
Soff the bouncing truck.

"She's never eaten quail," said one .young

boy to his friend. ..
"You don't know what you're missing!" said

the friend. '
"How about quail eggs; ever have those?"'

the boy asked.
"No, those neither," I said.
He couldn't Seem to believe it :and gave it

one more try. "Quail egg poundcake?".
"Nope," I said, and had to laugh.
I Was relieved to see that we were heading

Photo0bOrionl

The Hustler's Mike Meadows (left) and a Saint's player fight to gai.n control ofthe ball

during Saturday's youth soccer action at Gordon Field.

N

By Martha E. Duncan
Youth Activities correspondent

After opening day jitters and'a week of practice,

the Youth Activities soccer teams were back in

action Saturday. Game one in the Termite Division
had the Tornados lose their gust- to the Chiefs 6-3.

High scorer for the Chiefs was Adam Cassidy as he

kicked in three of the goals. ,Ryan Yates scored

twice and Mark Cascolan added one. Defensive
standouts included Chuck Porter, Cliffton Messer
and Eric Gerkin..

Eric Vogel scored twice for the Tornados and

Angelito Bernieradded one. Defensive standout was
goalie Cathie Helmbold.

The Termites' second game had the: Bullets and

Eagles play a super defensive game as the Bullets'

Todd Walker managed one goal against the Eagles,

defeating them 1-0. Offensive.standouts included the

Bullets' center forward Joseph Allen and wing Slade

Vantine. Defensive standouts were halfback Cindy

Jansco, fullback Melanie Hallums and goalie Danny

Rexford. The Eagles had their "sweeper" David
Deprospero display great defense.

Another close encounter was the action seen-on

the Pee Wee Field. The Demons only managed one.

goal to take the win over the Cougars 5-4. High

scorers for the Demons included Jason Bargewell
and Adam Helmbold with two goals each and Mike

Dinkens with one. George Bailey was their defen-
sive standout.

Ronald O'Neal Jr. and Terry Kimball each scored

twice for the Cougars. Justin Winter was the team's
sweeper-whohad a great'day. Six teams saw.action
in the Midget Division. The Saints swept the

Hustlers 3-1. Saint scorers were Thomas Longhorne

with two and Raymond King with one. Defensive
standouts included Gregory MeCann, center back,

John Rose, right defense, and Robert Gilstrap, left
defense.

The Hustlers' only score came from Kurt

McLeod. Their defensive standouts were PeterDiebold and Paul Nichols.
The Panthers pounced, on the Rebels 6-4 in game

two. Chris Andrade and Tim Sanders scored three

each for the Panthers, Defensive standouts for the

Panthers included goalie Vincent Pruitt, center

halfback Pam Danielski and left fullback Rod

Brown. The Rebels could only get four goals past the

Panthers' tough defense. Todd Valentine kicked in

two with Steve Genetti and Jeff Britton each

contributing one. Defensive standout was halfback
Brant Bargewell.

The day's final game was between the Cosmos

and the Demons Who tied 1-1. The game had both

teams display aggressive offensive and defensive

tactics. The Cosmos scored the first goal and kept

the Demons from scoring until the game's final two'.

minutes when Piet Hoebecke managed a high kick
over the Cosmos' goalie.

The Cosmos' scorer was Tom Williams who got

an assist from Mike Saliba. Their defensive stand-

outs were fullback Andrea Johnson and goalie Bill

Sells. Theresa Parker showed outstanding defense

for the Demons as she controlled the center of the

field, continually advancing the ball. Games resume

tomorrow at Gordon Field at 10 a.m.

Got a sports
tip?

Call
The

BAYONET sports

desk at 5454622..
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McGraw Manor
The McGraw Manor Tiny Tots are scheduled to

have their graduation pictures taken April 8 during
school hours. The children will be provided with a
cap andgown.

oMore teachers are needed for the Tiny Tots
program. Anyone interested should call McGraw
Manor at 544-2986.

*Volunteers are needed for the Spring Fling to be
held April 11. Call 544-2986 for more information.

S urvey res ults
show concerns

The. Commanding General's directed door-to-door
survey of Custer Terrace housing showed that two
of the main concerns of the families were safety and
security -and. problems with repair and mainte-
nance.

More than half the families surveyed included
written comments and the two other most frequent
replies were about family housing improvements
and community living.

The Custer Survey was conducted Feb. 23-26 and
revealed:

*974 service members with 2,280 dependents were
residing in the 1,045 unit housing area.

*Approximately one-fifth of the privately owned
vehicles and 15, percent of the privately owned
weapons are either not registered or registration
was not on file With the Provost Marshal's Office.

*Of 371 pets owned by the residents, 138 were not
registered with the Post Veterinarian.

The large number of occupant complaints about-pets running looSeis directly related to. the high
percentage of -unregistered pets. Letters from the
Assistant Commander requiring immediate, correc-

-*See SURVEY, page 36

*A Children's Crusade will be held April 9-12 \at
the Community Center.

*The Girl .Scouts of Troop 140 are having afather-daughter field day and Easter egg hunt April
18. They'll be going to Shakey's Pizza for a
Mother/Daughter event on May 2.

The troop is making candle holders for Easter and
will be making terrariums for Mother's Day.
They're-also going to-plant-shrubs in .front of the
McGraw Manor Hut sometime next month.

Troop 204 is currently collecting used books for

Martin Army Community Hospital. They're also
learning Girl Scout songs and about other nationali-
ties.*

Custer Terrace.
A Card Night for adults is being held tonight from

7:30 to 11 in the Community Life program room
(located behind the Post Office in the Community
building). Different card games will be, played and
admission is 25 cents.

i~~Pnr D ~~l y iuavlu D

Melissa Owens gets excited with a friendabout, where her balloon might go. Me-
lissa is the daughter of Sgt. Henry Owens.

Four hundred helium filled balloons are released, by students of Loyd School in the
hopes that their messages inside the balloons will- be answered. Thte Ciren
are participating in their 'Weekly Reader's Pals Balloon Contest.' Balloon finders
are asked to tell where and when they found the balloon and anything else
interesting about the discovery. A Prize will go to the school whose balloon is foundftt mt shooL j'viu find one ,f~ttvesvcolorful balloonsplease mail
hef me Vc, back toFrank'R to44d School, 900 Sante Fe Road, Fort Benning, .Ga.

31905.0,
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday

-nooni......Big Picture-The Bridge-Features a look
at the Army Chaplain Corps.

12:30 pim... Benning Report-1.pdates the latest in
news and sports,.

12:45 p.m .... Three MinUte.Warning-Sm0ke
detectors and their importance in the home.

1 p.m.......Spectrum-Tanya ,Tucker and Glenn
-Campbell music special is featured.

5p.m. Big Picture-Korea Revisited-Shows the
Republic of Korea'sprogress and development.

5:30 p.m. ..... .Benning Report-Updatesthe latest in
newsand sports..

5:7pm ...........Army Community.Service-in.
Action-Assistance availableto.

the soldier and his family.

6:04 p.m.. Voice of La Raza-Explores equal
opportunity in the Army.

7 p.m... SportsrLel-1959. baseball spring training is'
shown..

.7:20 p.m. Now .We are .Parents-Explores the. prob-
lems new .parents can-expect

and how to cope,'with'them.

.7:50 pnm". - -Father/Daughter-Examines hoW- two
different generations .view drug use.
Tuesday- and Thursday

noon.. Big Picture-U.S,. Army Europe-The Army'S
role in the defense of Europe is looked-at.

12:30 p.m... Benning Report-Updates the latest in
news-. and sports.

.12.:45 p.m. :......Special Bulletin-A 1963 military.
-exercise conducted in Central

America is explored.

1 p.m..........Spectrum-Tanya Tucker and Glenn
CampbellI music special- is featured.

5 p.m."'Big Picture-NATO's 20th anniversary.
.5:30 p.m...., Benning. Report-Updates the latest in

news and sports..

5:46 p.m.. Old Ironsides-Visits the"USS Costitution
at anchor in the.Boston. Navy Yard.

6:01. p. m...Chalk-Talk on. Prevention-Reasons for
pe6ple to drink and dislike drinking are

examined.
6:41 p.m. Sportsreel-1956 golf, soccer'and baseball

-highlights are featured.

7:p.m.-..Look Who's Living .Next Door-See why
young people rebel-against moral-standards.

7:44 p.m.T..,:he Ready Americans-Take: a look at
.the jobs-the U.S..Army Reserves do.

Fifti s come back on WFBG
By Bill Powell _ "Look Who's Living-Next Door" tells the-story
USAC Pub Oof young people rebelling against the moral stan-

'TAhC Public AffdirShOffic
In the fifties, life was much simpler. The music dards held by many Americans.

popular then included "Rock Around the Clock,"--- -0• • "Voiceof-LaRaza,"exploresequalopportunity
"Jailhouse Rock" and many more. problems Hispanicpeople have andhowto POSSibly

-Fashions were different and'sock hops were the remedy the situation.
craze. "Sportsreel" features a look at those simpler"- ",Father/Daughter' explores differing -views

times and brings-you the pulse of the nation as idi- over the use Of drugs by two different genera-

cated by how its people played.tions
Other programs highlighted include: 9 "Old Ironsides"looksat the:historicallyimpor-
* ",Now WeAre* Parents," aprogram that tells tant first ship inthe United States Navy.

new parentswhat problems toexpect and-:how.. to Consult your BAYONET orBenning Bulletin for

deal with them. times and dates of scheduled programming.

"Contributionsof $45,248 have ArmyCommunity Service.'

| $ been colected towardt 8 AER is a private, non-profit
Army Emergency Relief (AER) fund to benefit Army members,/ . .I w  .-s s e s ..... ...:.,Reli ef -( A E .. . e n .

-fuddrive as of-Tuesday. _-both active duty and retiredand
contri- their famities in emergencies.la tye rSThis -exceeds last y' s otbutions of$28,400 by 59-percent Fort-Benning's .response to the

AER fund drive-is an excellent"" i.r "".butiacodn .. t ajnshres . example, oftAhe-Army s belief.' in
•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a. • . .'" .Di,'.he.0:ot'enn'] hli.ae care. of :its own'

'- or Be'. 99 -
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Air Force Band
The U.S. Air Force Band and the Singing Ser-

geants will be performing at the Three Arts Theater
April 6 at 8 p.m.

The critically acclaimed band, conducted by Col.
Arnald D. Gabriel, is known as America's Interna-
tional Musical Ambasgadors. More than 35 mil-
lion people have attended national and international
concerts presented by the band.

Tickets to the concert are free, but limited to four
tickets per request. For tickets write to:

Air Force Band
P.O. Box 1848

Columbus, Ga. 31902

Request for tickets must be received by April 1.
There will be no reserved seats.

Sergeant Majors' Wives
The Sergeants Major Wives luncheon will be held

at W.D. Crowley's Restaurant, Wednesday at noon.
Come and enjoy a fashion show sponsored by a local
merchant. For reservations call Barbara Hancock
682-1387.

Armed Forces Day
Fort Benning's annual Armed Forces Day Open

House will be held May 16 from noon until 6 p.m. at
Victory Pond.

The Open House is in conjunction with the annual
picnic of the Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benningchapter of the Association of United States Army.
Tickets for the picnic are $3.50 for adults and $1.50
for hildren ages three to 12. Tickets will be on sale at
banks in Columbus and Phenix City, Chamber of

NWT CT 6WEUs..

NORTHSIDE
2710 Manchester Expwy.

327-0004

SOUTHSIDE
3438 Buena Vista Rd.

682-0008

WEfDEIVER

PIZZAS, SANDWICHES
AND- SOFT DRINKS

OPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK
MON.-THURS.: 11 *a.m. to il p.m.

FRI.,SAT.: 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
SUNDAY: 3:30p.m. to 11:00 p.m..

VPts, , ivuuae will uegin win a Rangers in
action show followed by skydiving and a military
police dog exhibition. Benning. units will provide
displays and rides for the children.

There will be music, games and prizes to go along
with a meal. Each major unit will select a woman to
compete for the title of picnic queen. The title is won
by the woman who sells the most "queen tickets."
Each ticket is considered a note for that woman.
The money raised is combined with the picnic
funds.

Free transportation will be available to take people
to the open house and picnic location.

Gas station reopens

The main post service station has reopened its
pump islands. They will be open from 7 a.m., until 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Main Mall service station will return to its
normal hours. They will be open from" 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monday.through Saturday. On Sundays the
Main Mall station will be open from 11:30 a.m.-
through 4:30 p.m.

The musical comedy, "The Fantasticks" will be
performed tonight and tomorrow by the Fort
Benning Dramatizers at 8 a.m. at the BenningPlayhouse, Bldg. 72.

This play has been one of the longest runningplays on Broadway and has been a favorite of
touring companies throughout the country.

The Dramatizers production of "The Fantasticks"
is one of their most ambitious productions in many;
months. And they do a magnificent job of it.
Admission is free.

Hunt Club
The Hunt Club, near Stonewall Road and Marne

Road on Main Post, is open everyday except
Wednesdays. The stable has 40 acres of riding
trails.

The club offers lessons for children and adults.
Children's lessons are given on Monday, Tuesday,

0 See AREA EVENTS, page 34

S-Mens -
-. 'i BASI C DENIM & FASHION

,_ _JEANS -

Special Purchase of recycled pre-
washed denim jeans manufactured byLevi Strauss & Co.

* 3156 Macon Rd/in Midtown Shopping CenterM o
j 10 til 9 Mon., Thurs., Fri 'VMom'sFavorite Factory Outlet10Q til 6 Tues, Wed, Sat. 1 til 6 Sun.

Page 33

.. .... .
..
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Area Events
* Continued from page 33

Thursday and Friday and adult lessons are
taught on Thursday and Friday.

The trails that wind around the. wooded areas
between the Hunt Club and Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital are open to riders. The club has 13
horses that are rented out to nonmembers as
available for $4.50 an hour.

To become a member there is a $17 fee.
Members may rent horses for $3 per hour or may
board their own-horses at the stable.

The Hunt Club is open to all active duty, retired
personnel and their families. One guest per person is
allowed.

Tennis tourney tomorrow
The Callaway Gardens Pro-Am invitational tennis

tournament is being held this week-end. There is no
charge for spectators and more information is

available by calling the Tennis Center, Callaway
Gardens, 404-663-2281.

Jazz festival slated
Buddy Rich and the Buddy Rich Band will be the

featured act in the fourth annual Columbus ,College
Jazz -Festival April 3 at the Fine Arts Hall.
The concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets for non-stu-
dents are $4.

Morning matinee
The Plaza Theatre, in Cross Country Shopping

Plaza, is sponsoring four Saturday Morning Mati-
nees for the Muscular Dystrophy Association, be-
ginning Saturday and continuing every Saturday-
April 4, April 11, and April 18.

Price is $1 per person of any age. clowns and
other entertainment will'be provided.

All proceeds will benefit muscular dystrohy.

Hamfest tomorrow-
The 1981 Hamfest will be held at the Columbus

Municipal Auditorium tomorrow from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
and Suday from 9 a.m.-330 p.m.

A Hamfest is a gathering of local HAM operators
and Citizen Band operatorS. For more information
call SFC Louis W. Hansen at 545-5026 or 682-

2303.- -"

Infantry Art Festival -  :

The second annual Infantry Art Festival will be
....... : : held April 4, at the OWC Activities Center, Bldg.

1234. Spaces will be available for artists and

craftsmen -in the-military community and for units

wishing to sell refreshments, baked goods, etc. For

more information call the Talent Tree at 687-4634.

0 . . - r - ,an

ar 8011 -. t kn-- n0 'o

.,..OME,,-,FLY 'WIT

LOUNGE
OPEN "- Peachtree HAPPY HOURS
11 ,, I 05 . - ,.illq.7 & 9-0 1

OWC School of Music
The Officers' Wives"School of Music offers classes

in voice, piano, flute, guitar, electric guitar, banjo
and other string instruments. Lessons are given at,
the OWC Activities Center. To enroll call Marlene

Jorgensen at 687-6224.

Dry cleaning concession.
The PX dry cleaning and laundry concession,

Bldg. 2832 in the Main Post area, will be perman-
ently closed April 3. Clothing not picked up by this
date can be picked up at Bldg. 2822 located

near Sightseeing Road...

Patch Pre-Kindergarten_
Patch Pre-Kindergarten needs a director. Persons

interested in applying for this position call 687-
2404.

Uchee Creek
Like a place to get away from it all? Try the

Uchee Creek Recreation Area behind Lawson Army
Airfield.

It is openMonday through Thursday from 7
a.m.-8 p.m. and Friday through Sunday from 7
a.m.-7 p.m.

The recreation area is a good place to-go fishing,

boating, canoeing, picnicking and camping. Canoes
can be rented from Morale Support Activities
Division.
. A bait and tackle shop near the boat ramp area

sells refreshments, fishing licenses and bait.
A recreation hall can be rented for $25. Call the

Morale Support Activities Division office at 545-7282,
10 days in advance for a reservation.

Uchee Creek is open to active duty, retirees, civil
service employees'and their families. For more

information call 545-4053/4093.

Displaced Homemaker Program
The Displaced Homemaker Program at Columbus

Tech is. sponsoring a free two-week workshop
concerning confidence building, career planning,
and job search techniques-starting April 13 from 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Participants must call Columbus
Tech at 322-1425 to schedule an initial coun-

seling session before April 10.

HSCA luncheon slated
The HSCA is scheduled to hold a luncheon at the

Officer's Club April 8 at 10 a.m. Cheryl Livingson
will speak on party ideas. The cost is $3.50 and
reservations need to be made before April 3 by
calling Deanne Fullerton,. 689-6176 ori Marlene Dav-
enport, 689-8458.

ECSTASY'S LOUVNGE
SPECIAL SHOW-11:30 NITELY

WE PROUDLY OFFER.$1 .000.0
TO ANY CLUB JUDGED TO
HAVE BETTER LOOKING
DANCERS THAN WE DO!

PANAMA REDe DOUBLE S

CHERRY DELITE e ANNIE
YOUR HOSTESS:,

PANAMA RED LITE WEIGHTe BLONDIE
AND. WAITRESSES'SANDI. & LYNN. SWEET HONESTY JOYCE

- IVITUVOlTSElC. TJ Y
11CSTASYiov'S i

ECSTASY"S..

SPECIAL HAPPY .HOUR Ladies Only
Saturday DAILy WEDNESDAYNITPM-,0PM

HAPPY HOUR, DAI,.L- Featuring

3PM TO5 PMSTO7P..M Male Strippers!

DANCE WITH THE "STARS" EVERY SATURDAY NITE ]
-. ALSO

LARGE GAME ROOM @ TWO DANCE FLOORS
PEAVY SOUND SYSTEM

SWEET HONESTY: LIGHTWEIGHT

"EXCELLENT LIGHT SHOW"

ECSTAS ,S
1215 2ND AVENUE"

OPEN 5:00 PM-2:00 AM
MONDAY-SATURDAY

I
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BeAnefit
0 Con inued from page 21

man(ing or personnel officer.
Ac ive duty members are also eligible to partici-

pat/ in the Veterans Administration (VA) home loan
o_,,6gram. Members with at 'least 181. days of

:continuous active duty have full entitlement for the
VA -home, mobile home and/or lot, and condomin-
ium benefit. VA guarantees a loan made by a
private lender for.* this benefit, which includes

...
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My name is Rudolph. I'm lucky because
I have a loving master who cares for me
but it makes me sad to know that so
many of my friends are still being
locked up simply because no one wants
them. Please help them. It only costs $7
at the Fort Benning veterinary clinic
(for shotsand tags) to take one of my
friends home with you.

repairing, altering or improving a home. It also
applies to a.farm residence that a service member
intends to occupy as a home. VA establishes the
maximum permissable interest rate which is coor-
dinated with the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).

An important advantage of this program is that, in
most cases, lenders do not require down payments.
In some areas where private capital is not available,
VA may-make loans directly to active duty mem-
bers. Those interested should contact their local
regional office for details.

The first step in processing any VA loan is
determining the service member's eligibility. Per-
sonnel officers can provide details about how to get
a •certificate documenting eligibility.

Also, soldiers who have already used the VA loan
benefit may be able to reuse entitlement, if the
requirements can be met. The local VA regional
office can supply details. Soldiers considering either
loan program may want to get complete.details on.
both -to determine which will be more to their'
advantage.

CHAMPUS helps medical bills

Jacobs' child was five-years-old when she had to
go into a civilian hospital. He didn't worry too much
about the bills since medical care'provided to
soldiers' dependents is known as one of the major
advantages of military service. About 20-years ago
Congress approved a plan in which the government
would pay part of the cost of supplemental medical
care for dependents of active duty.members in
civilian medical facilities. Called the Civilian Health
and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services
(CHAMPUS), the plan has been- continually ex-
panded and now covers retired members, their
spouses-and children, surviving spouses and children
of deceased active duty and retired members.

Outpatient (care in a doctor's office or clinic)-or
inpatient (hospitalization) care can be obtained and
the government pays a large portion of the cost of
reasonable charges for medical care received. A
nonavailability statement is usually required when
someone wishing to use CHAMPUS for nonemer-
gency inpatient care lives within 40-miles of a
Uniformed Services hospital providing this care.
This requirement should be checked out beforedependents enter a civilian hospital for nonemer-
gency inpatient care.

CHAMPUS can also be used in overseas areas. All'
military hospitals have a full-time CHAMPUS
advisor for more information. Advisors are also
located'as needed in other military medical facili-
ties or in commands that don't include medical
facilities.

The Army has many other benefits to take. care of
its own. If recent legislationput before Congress
passes, there may be other new benefits to help
soldiers.

9P

Bvy one pizza, get the-next smaller "I

0 sizefree. Buy any giant, large or medium size Original
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza and get the next smaller

n same stvle pizza with equal, number of toppings,' Free.
Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any *

* other offer.
1 Expiration date: March 27, 1981 , " :

I 81L 1 1J=============

r •l i n inj ~
$2,00o. $1.50 or *1.00 off. Buy. any Original *
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2.00 off a
g giant, $1.50-off a large or $1.00-off a medium size pizza. *
Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with.any *
other offer.

* Expiration date: March 27, 1-981 ..

U E

UU= P m=izzai inn lli-I.

6you of thell jngsyatfive.
2151 Ft. Benning

687-0181

1153 280 ByPass
Phenix City
298-7640

2643 Manchester X-Way 366S Victory Drive
at Armour Road [at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

2004 Auburn Ave.
Cross Country

563-5634
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Friday
* Theater No. 1 THE ARISTOCATS (G):6:30 p.m.

Starring: Voices of Eva Gabor and Phil Harris
GIANT SPIDER INVASION (PG) 8:.30 p.m.

Starring: Steve Brodie, Barbara Hale

Saturday
Theater No. 1 THE ARISTOCATS (G) 2:30 and 6:30
p.m. Starring: Voices of Eva Gabor and Phil
Harris

EYEBALL (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring: John Rich-
ardson, Martine Brochard
Theater No. 3 FLASH GORDON (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Sam J. Jones, Melody Anderson

S urve
* Continued from page 31

tive action will be sent to the owners of unregistered
vehicles, weapons and pets and to members whose
registration was not verified.-

The majority of Custer Terrace residents were
very cooperative and eager to improve their neigh-
borhood and maintain their quarters in very good
overall condition.

Approximately one-fourth of the comments identi-
fied problems with repair and maintenance. New
systems and procedures have been implemented by
-the Directorate of Facilities and Engineering
(DFAE) to improve response time for work orders
for repair and maintenance.

Faulty pumbing is commonly caused by occu-
pants flushing paper-towels down commodes and
pouring grease down kitchen sink drains.

-Quarters are painted on a three-year cycle as
restricted by regulation. The paint used meets
minimum government standards. Cracks in walls
and ceilings are normally caused by the settling of
the building. These cracks are repaired when units
are painted unless extensive enough to require work
order repair.

-A recurring contract to repair floor tile will begin
in early May. Custer Terrace units were reroofed in
.1973 With a 15-year life shingle. Very few leaking
roofs have been reported and repair is fast.

Due to funding limitations, quarters are sprayed
with insecticide only when requested'by occupants.
Best results are achieved .....when all units in a
multiple occupancy building are fumigated at the

THE 39 STEPS (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Robert
Powell, David Warner

Sunday
Theater No. 1 THE FORMULA (R) 2:30 and 6:30
p.m. Starring: George C. Scott, Marlon Brando
Theater No. 3 KILL OR BE KILLED (PG)'2:30
p.m. Starring: James Ryan, Charlotte Michelle

THE EXTERMINATOR (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring:
Christopher. George, Samantha Eggar

THE SHINING (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Jack
Nicholson, Shelley Duvall

Monday
Theater No. 1 THE FORMULA (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
George C. Scott, Marlon Brando

same time and a second treatment is applied six
weeks later.

Collection of trash is regularly scheduled on either
a Monday and Thursday or Tuesday and Friday
basis. However, manpower shortages occasionally
make strict compliance with the regular schedule
impossible. In the event trash is not collected on a
Monday due to manpower shortage, the pick up will
be rescheduled for Tuesday. Wednesday is used as a
"catch up" day. Occupants are also reminded that
no trash is collected on federal holidays. If trash has
not been collected by late afternoon, occupants are
advised to take trash back inside to prevent the
garbage from being"strewn throughout the neigh-
borhood by animals, wind, etc. Trees killed by pine
beetles are in the process of being removed from
wooded areas in Custer Terrace.

A line item Family Housing Improvement Project

Good Grief Charlie
Brown! PEANUTS
every day in your
Ledger

HELD'OVER -BY POPULAR- DEMAND.1

* I SLVIE CHRISTY. ~MON

I TLOEAMOUR P2AA
-ST L.O ..E Also Appeaoringj "O"~ANGEL ROXI STORMY

gTHEAZTECCAN BE 00!

j453 ViCTORY DRIVE -."THEEXOTI SOWLCE OF COLUMBUS

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 THE HUNTER (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Steve McQueen, Kathryn Harrold
Theater No. 4 FLASH GORDON (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Sam J. Jones, Melody Anderson

Wednesday
Theater. No. I SOLDIER OF ORANGE (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Rutger Hauer, Susan Penhaligon

Thursday
Theater No. 1 TERROR TRAIN (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Ben Johnson, Jamie Lee Curtis
Theater No. 4 THE EXTERMINATOR (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Christopher George, Samantha Eggar

for Custer Terrace in the amount of $2.6 million has
been submitted to higher headquarters for-approval.
This project, if approved and funded by Congress,
would provide additional parking spaces, street
lights, increased capacity in storage and additional
playground areas. A work order has been submitted-
to post engineers requesting that parking spaces be
marked off for the Custer Terrace residents.

One-third of the comments concerned uncon-
trolled pets, speeding vehicles and a need for
additional Military Police (MP) patrols. Dogs run-
ning loose are a special danger to children and are
responsible for much of the litter and mess in some
areas. Aggressive action by the Law Enforcement
Command is designed to bring this serious problem
under control. Two MP patrol units have recently
been added to the night shift which will increase the
patrolactivity in housing areas.

* Cookies, Candies, Cakes * Puddings, Jellies, Jams
* 14 Different Mustards * Cheeses, Teas, Health Tea
* Soups, Gravies, Dumplings 0 German Bread, Distilled -Water

2019 South Lumpkin Road HOT or COLD
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. lOa.m.6-p.m. SANDWICHES

PHONE 687-4979 TO GO!.-

TORVOR t .
RESTAR(qT I

OWNED AND OPERATED BY-ANN- i
KOREAN-* CHINESE.

BEER AND WINE. !

I -PRIVATE PARTIES
:~~~ J ,,. _AKE.OUT o

CHINESE'LUNCHEON SPECIALS ..TA ...O-
" CHI 11AM-2PM ORDERS-

I Tuesday Thru-Sunday
Different Specials 2 75 *325 .

Each Day $2. m$32
FOR RESER VATIONSI

1,689-6333 1
3618 VICTORY DRIVE .

OPEN DAILY 11AM 1OPM"

hh h. hMONDAYSI.

I

I



ANTIQUES * 22

VISIT WILKIN'SAN-
TIQUES. 9 Miles North
Peachtree Mall, 1/2 mile
East on.County Line Rd.
We specialize in. fancy oak
turniture. 12-Ft. Oak Ban-
quet table, lion heads, claw
feet, 6 matching highly
carved chairs. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT .026

ECONOMY Tractor. 3 pt.
hitch.with lawn and garden
equipment. $1150.404-269-3638.

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT * 28

INTERNATIONAL back-
hoe, -very good condition,
$6,000. 989-3225

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS *-29

AIR conditioners, 10,000BT'U, Casement, $200.;
5,000 BTU, $100. 327-7249.
AIR conditioners, 11,000
BTU, $175., 5,000 BTU, $125.

,327-7249.
FRENCH Country Provin-

.cial. canopy bed, white.
Good condition. $195.
324-3826. -
SWIVEL rocker $85, walnut
bed $65, quality drapes and
rod $270, fire screen $15,
oak rocker $75. 298-3310

.THREE piece-livingroom
set. Love seat,-softa-nd
chair. Herculon- plaid.
Brown.. Good-condition.
$250. 687-8416.
WASHERS& dryers like
new, limited number, $125.
&' up, guaranteed, excellent
condition, 563-4306. Resale.
WIZARD dishwasher,
White, $150; washing ma-
chine, $125i."563-5651.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH -OF CHRIST.
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.'
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00" Bible School

11:00 AM-Morning Worship..
.-EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

KAWASAKI. KZ
Reg. .$189- " - .". .-.

HOUSE''OF KAW
Follow:Victory Dr. To Phenix City Exit Off S
297-6666 "YOUR BAMA DI

It's -, kbut . :True-AIi Dealerships are not create4d eaual-

I

PERSONALS O 8
TROUBLED? need to talk'?
Call CONTACT. Free. 24
hours. 327-3999.

.ANTIQUES * 22
ANTIQUE pump organ
with stool,, completely re-
stored in excellent condi-
tion. Must see to appreci-
ate. $600. Call 687-7061.

0. 0retM 0
DIVoRaL 100)

BANKII-PTCI $175
* f,.ru .io-,.,ssets) "

IIDOPTION. $115
(fill Pati trmis¢'~.eln)

* itt ( trfi.- ..-. )1

Law Offices of

GARY I.
KLEPAK-..-563-9333,

(:ROss (:OiNTx'n'Y
OFICEi(FPARK

. .

,.BANKRUPTCY -$150w
Individual (No Asset).'

'-DIVORCE $100
Simple-Uncontested

Plus Court Costs

AAM. N. JONES f
ATTORNEY AT LAW
312-Second.oAvenue' (Across Fom,

Govt. Center)

323-3664.1

Lovable Little
Snuffy Smith

rinyour

bolumb lEn utr

APPLIANCE REPAIR

WASHER & DRYER re-
pair,.$15 Plus p.arts.'Call
daj or-night, .297-6607

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one to cleap your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call-now for free es-
timate. We honor Master.
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.
CLEARING Quarters? Let
us do your, cleaning! Work
guaranteed! Call 322-6673
or 322-8397.

I

U

U. -- .

..o
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SAVE TIME- -SAVE MONEY

LET --EXPERTS DO:IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

QUARTE.RS cleane'd,
guaranteed inspection.
689-0436, 687-6862. •
QUART ER-:c leaning,
guaranteed inspection. Call
561-6796.
QUARTERS cleaned. Reo-
sonable rates. Inspections
guaranteed. 323-3596.
QUARTERS cleaning, gov-
ernment-in.nspection guaran-
teed. Call. 561-9860.

..GARDENING-.:

WILL till your garden and
edge your lawn. Reason-
able prices. 687-7684.

PAINTING

INTERIOR-.& exterior.
Freeestimates.All! Work
guaranteed. 322-2420.'

- e"'k; MAW W N

.... ... . u ,,,m. r-ee-, 1400 sq.' ft. good as newo-Phone 682-1603 327-6299 Southern 9 144 2nd. ft d e-w con-
T/J-SAYS- LAKEBOTTOM $140. p dition. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.IBuy or Pawn ANY- fect fore family room with fireplace,THING. Cars, Trucks, Mo- fee RENTWAY 323-7873 living.:& dining rooms,torcycles, Houses, Boats, - .2 ene:Vord. $41500 or7paYFurniture. NORTH Lumpkin.2 bed- fecedy

The LARGEST PAWN room $195, luxuries.Fee. -equity & assume-7% inter-SHOPin Columbus and the 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. est at $198. per '1o. For -,only true Pawn Shop. RIVER Rd. 2 bedrooms, your service call BRENDA.We will take anything. $110. big & Paneled.'.Fee. WHITTEN 563-1648 orS i I ve r D ollars-CIoass 327
-62 9

9Southern 944-2nd- 561-7010.:Rings-Gold-Sterling,999 ST. Francis clean & cozy,
I $135, most bills paid. Fee.

327:-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

APARTMENTS Inc'...s. 46N.+ Oakley.UNFURNISHED 076 -464nN.* Oakley4 Dr.-------------------- Exit-2 St. Mary's Rd..
EXTRA. large bedrooms, ttergtat new Hardees.;- ----

Riht t ewHdes..
$90-.Appliances, excellent! JT Honsfee RENTWAY •-323-7873 ae 689-4402
PEACOCK Ave. 3 bedroom, 14 MACON RD.940$250 fireplace,-etc.-Fe-e. i "327-6299. Southern 944 2nd.

- -WYNNTON 2 bedroom.
$150., new carpet- Fee'
•327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. " BLOOD.,COTTAGES •77 -" - vI K nE:II mPR '" "-: -

COTTGES*77DONORS'.NEEDED
BACHELOR cottage, $85, AVAA lUW$1,lust Painted. -North. Fee. -CASH PitvENi1iOoo327-6299Southern 944 2nd.
'BARGAIN $85, best Ioca e are a nonprofit, Organizatiohn supplying
tion, low deposits., all Blood for the sick in '62- hospitals.fee RENTWAY,323-7873 404-687-7847;ec0ind Ramp "M, Tue'. '00 Sat

9:30 -5 .M. Tues.-Fri. 8.30- 4:00 Sat.
hom deDLconveJiento n E You aBoNeeded Bhome de ~e. Jhn li +Bo::Bn+

2061p'So LRd.
i .,Od 06i1' Park toi~eite

A '.The Bayonet, March 27, 1981 Page 34RUM M AGE .- PETS & " " - , + •,_-" "SALE " o- e30' .SUPPLIES •'47"
S3 SCOTTAGES * 77 HOMES FOR SALE.

GARAGE SALE -Sat.-9 till 5, AKC registered. Doberman ."_ _ GEORGIA * 88
4315 Cheshire Bridge Rd. -Pincher, male, champion LAKEBOTTOM furnished BILTMORE FORESTColumbus. Books, clothes, bloodline, 21 mos. old, $300. $125, air, tree cable. Fee. 2068'. 4 bedroom, 2 bath,turniture. :-324-2714. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. &0gas4het, 750 tsu
MOVING SALE, 2 family, AKC registered Begle 2 &gas heat, $67,500. Assur
T:V., sewing, machine, yrs old. Must sell,-$65. -HOUSES posite rate,10s9. 561-668
clothing, other goodies. 70 'Needs good home in.coun- FUSED 7 BoWEr bedroom
.-B Doane Loop; Ft. Benning. try, 322-3689. FURNISHED 678 BY OWNER 2•bedroomSaturday only. AKC Springer Spaniel male both, living, sewing, di
YARD sole-moving, like 'pupPy, black & white,-6 APPLIANCES. Nice turn i- ning rooms, den, basemet
new teakwood bar, com- wks. old, $85. 323-9383. ture, $200, best area. patio,. 31/2 acres of Ion

fee RE"NTWAY 323-7873 $49,500. 404-628-5024 afterplete dark room, ,wire BASSET. Hound, female Pine Mountain Valley.fence. hide-a-bed, 'ppli- neutered, $50 Call OAKLAND Park2bedroom
onces, much misc. 687-3002. 297-5948.' $225,. utilities on. 'Fee.
68-A Doane Loop (Bouton 327-6299 Southern 9442nd.Hill) Ft. Benning. Sat., FIVE. female'Peek-a-Poo 

,2WA 990urin 44d 2ndMarch 28; 9-5 . Puppies, 8 weeks old, $40 WARM Springs Rd 2 bed-FFER-each'Call 6877243. rooms, $190, for May 1. Fee. M K 0YARD SALE Fri. & Sot.9 each.. -327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. bedrooms, 1/2 baths, $6,0(till 6. 4215 Weems Rd. PEKINGESE Puppies AKC down &.balancein eoregistered. $100 each 1-3)YARD SALE 3609 Hamilton Miniature size, 6pweeks old. HOUSES payments! Spacious hor
Rd. Sat. only, clothing,, Phone 298-2105 UNFURNISHED 79 in excellent neighborhocmisc. items.. 

.'YARD SALE, Sot. 9 fill 4. . WHITE German Shepherd near schools & sho
789'Turner Rd. Children -puppies, 9 weeks old, (5) ACREAGE, den, fenced, Ping Coil Dolores Ritclothes, lts atfeverything. $50eoch. Call1323-4647. $300. built-in kitchen.- 563-8990 or 322-5707.clothe,-lots, ' -ee RENTWAY 323-7873 PARADE OF HOMES
MISC. LIVESTOCK- AVAILABLE 4 bedroom, 3629 Gentian'Boulevare
FOR SALE 3 POULTRY . 48 executive, fenced, $240. HARRIS COUNTY. 2stoFOR- SALE'.._o_33 fee -RENTWAY 323-7873 house. Basement, garag

shop, small Pasture & barAIR conditioner,18. DOUBLE-D, extra height, BENNING3bedroom.$175 24 wooded acres, 3acBTUR usdconymon hs, good- condition. $1300/best not tar to main gate. Fee. I a.k e . $T5 0., 0 0 1BTU,$Used l y,2mon9ths-er. 1-582-2013 oter-5. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. () 5
$420'. Call 689-5811. ,(0 62-2 .

BLOCK ranch style, $75;all _CENTRAL air unit3 ton .appliances, near post.excellent condition $375. HELPWANTEDfee RENTWAY- 323-7873 BOATS & MARINE297-0125. GENERAL 53 BRICK beauty $150, den, EQUIPMENT 0 101COTTAGE Tent, Hilliary.•SeArs b e Usence.ilike'Oakland Park. Super!Sears.be St. Used once. Like fee RENTWAY 323-7873 ALLISON CRAFT 18 ft
n e w . 1 1 7 5 . 3 2 4 -2 7 5 7 .

u V .e i o e d M r c y 1 1
FOR. SALE, twin stroller DELIVERY PERSONNEL CUSTOM 3 bedroom, den,- fully.equiPped, MercuryiFi$345 in Hearthstone- Fee H.P., V-6. custom Alis(~trailer; $5300. negotiabli
Like new. $40. Coll 687-1651 WANTED 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. - trair. $otter 5. KENDRICK brick, fenced, .278 DECKBot. lvinruSEARS gas stove and oven. Must be 18 or older, must $250, 4 bedroom home. Fee. 85 HContinuous cleaning, grid- have own 327-6299 Southern 9442nd. P., see before you budie. Lessthan 2 years old. h-.owcarnd must9 Extras! 324-2757.Cal- 568-3714. - have insurance. Starting NO Fee. Option to buy, $311.,
Sssalary $3.35 an hour plus North Columbus. Fee.

SINGER Stylist Portable, + 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.'- .MOTO RCYVCLES-- "
sewing. machine, free arm commission. Apply at 1919 -

- with all attachments. Ex S. Lumpkin Rd. -689-5533. OAKLAND Park 2 bed- MINI-BIKES 0 11i- . entE -- room, $165, fence, air. Fee.cellent condition.--.$100. Cul uNEED IMMEDIATELY 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. ANNIVERSARY Sale297-2168. 'couples. tree to travel. Work TmyWgsHna 8.TEN florist wrought iron with animal exhibits Must '.RENT to buy 2 bedrooms, Tommy Wages Honda, 181
shelves, various sizes, call have camper or RV trailer. $150, fenced, south. Fee. & 4th Ave. 322-7328.
682-0015.- Call Rich Bauman at 327-6299 Southern 9442nd .
WILSON Foremaster 561-8383. UPATOI-3 bedroom $150,
clubs, bog, club cOvers. like -6V/2 fenced.acres, etc. Fee. .'

new. $250. Call -1-582,-2013 STUDENTS'3769 oten942dafter 5 p.m.. COLUMN *60 3 bedroom del uxe, $100.
Patio and. nice yard.

MUSICALMERCURY MARQUIS, -fee RENTWAY -323-7873
INSTRUMENTs * 34 1973; AM-FM. Air condi.

tion.$900. 689-4368after 5. MOBILE
-_____--_... .. HOMES . 80HAMMOND. M-3 Organ, CHILD CARE'e'61 30TH ANNIVERSARYLeslie 145. 324-1375 between H R ALL. utilities furnished.3-5:30"p.m. or 322-8301.: " Near schools & post. $100.- SALESPECIALBABY SITTING available $0. o. Singles O.K. 1314 BUYA NEW HONDA CBT50A'in my home, 1 yr. & up. Ft. Benning Rd. 687-2380.

TV-RADIO-' , .Reasonable rates, 689-0012. " -OIE OFOR
STEREO-SALES * 37- BABYSITTING in my torIrent. $125. $29 -homeanytime. Low rates. " Cali-989-3581.$295

Ft. Benning area. .687-7515. 0-N-LY___$357.50_______-CONSOLE TV, 25" color. WILL babysit in my Ft. ... ... ONLY. $357.50 Down -Good condition. $100. Call Benning, McGraw Manor HOMES:FOR SALE $7Over.50 new & Used motorafter 2 P.M. 687-2073. , home. Call-689-3477. GEORGIA 88G Cycles to choose from aSTEREO: All Pioneer ex- 
Suyclerschontfric

cept. reelto reel. is Akai, . AP4 Super Discount Prices!speakers,. must see to be- -We Sell WeFinanc(lieve. $3,500 or*best offer'.: .-FURNISHED 75 EW HOMES 3/4 BORMS We Service -we InsuriCall anytime682-2912. Seri-
ousinuiersony. $125, deluxe. furniture. "AFA1

fee R E N T W A Y 323-7873 L m t d on y a il b e " O DWANTED " ALL bills paid. $85- Benning Lmtdmnyoalbe ODTO BUY " -o40 'area. Carpets/dropes. $44, 000-$50,000! 100% VA Corner 18th St. &-4th Ave.
. fee RENTWAY 3237873 loon! Call Cecil Davis,
ABOVE overage-prices BENNING 2 bedroom $150. 32-45 o5-12. " 322-7328
paid for used furniture & duplex, bills .paid. Fee..--appliances. 561-8876. - 327-6299 Southern 9442nd. REGENCY PARK'S

" 'CABLE T.V. $195. luxury, EXCELLENC
" GOOD & BAD - fee. RENTWAYe323-78

3  A'if-SylFURNITURE & PAWN SHOP- DOWNTOWN several -Be first to this immocula-+ You'll Fall In
• ::' $125-$175. Bills paid. Fee. tely kep~t home, your oPpor- L0V iLl--to327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. tunity to hove quality & Loe....S2080Cusseto Rd. HAMILTON Rd.2bd"Cneinc a 5 esColumbus, :Georgia 31901 room. Ses h,- J conveieceat25 lss
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,MOTORCYCLES- 
- CAMPERS--

MINI-BIKES * 110. TRAILERS . 113

Archie's Harley Davidson LUXURY motor home, 1978
New and Used bikes. Parts Vogue. Approximately
& Service. Call 324-4294. 16,000 miles, loaded with
HONDACL 450, 74 .9 200 extras, Sacrifice. Must Sell.
origP.'l miles, like n'ew, $27500. Call George Pearce
windshieldlcrash'bar, sissy• 324-1804.
bar. $700.. 689-1844 after 5. ___ ..__ .'

HONDA '75, excellent con-I TRUCKS &
dition, $375 FIRM! CallJ BUSES * 114
563-5233. '_"__

HONDA '72 500CC. Sharp! 1976 Dodge semi-custom
Few extras-& helmet. Good van. $2650. 682-0.99.9 or
Buy! $875. 689-7022. . .327-5531.
KAWASAKI, 400., Good con- FORD F-100 1954, Good

-ition. $500.,568-4310after condition, $600 MUST
5. Anytime'on weekends. SELL. 568-0409' after 5.
SUZUKI'T5250, 72, excel-
lent cond-ition,.$395.
855-3604..WANTED Wreckedrpai: | ... "I C"]..I.
able, 600 cc or better motor- [BHCJ
cycle 682-1704 after.6. FORD F10'72.i
YAMAHA,79, 650, 3000 IL
miles,-excellent condition,, Pickup. Straight shift with
$1300. 561-9585. 302 V-8. ONLY $950! See or

- Icall Richard-Aaron only at
PARTS Bill' Heard 322-8881._.-. *

FORD pickup F250 '73, au-
.CHEVROLET turbo.350,. tomatic,.power steering,
automatic transmissibn, power brakes, air, tool box,
$75 and other--miscellane- good condition. $1600 or
ous Chevrolet parts for a 4 .best- offer. 689-3326.-
speed,Best Offer. 687-6743. FR '97
REBUILt or -low mileage, drove. $1000 equity -and as-

__ 3-327 or 350 Chevroletl sume balance. 298-6860.
,notor wanted. Reasonable.,.. 7piugdc- 56.427 ' "t M 'Ir-plCKUP, -good con-

5-2 :" " ' dition, 283 engine with 4

speed, $900.327-5831.
CAMPERS--
TRAILERS- 113
CAMPER top.for EI-Co-.
mino, tinted windows'&
ights, $450. 323-4473. .

... H.gar.the
. .... .. .......

' • i i :.Hagar the,

Jur -- op ...... . II

WANTS: YOURI
BUSINESS-

&"Sove -$100. or even.
$1000s If you, see me." I
100. qf new'Chevy Cars &
Trucks & OK- Used Cars.

I

Horrible

every day in

THEB

COLUMBUS .

LEO6ER.:

TRUCKS &

.-BUSES *114

MAZDA, Sundowner. 1980.
Long bed,.camper. Good
condition. 689-1542 or
689-6578.

[HCJ
NEED A PICKUP?

Used pickupsi, vans,
etc... over 30 to choose
from. All makes and
models. See Mark Hogen-
camp at:
BILL HEAR D 322-8881
SCOUT il, 1976,'4 cylinder,
air condition, power steer-
ing & brakes, 2 wheel drive,
low mileage, good m.p.g.
$3,200. Coll 561-9532.

AUTOS.-FOR SALE-- ' 117

[BHCJ
"a. "AMC'.. Concord Wagon

6 cylinder, automatic,' air.
conditioned. ONLY $3495.
See or call Richard Aaron
Bil.lHeard 322-8881.
CAMARO '67, 6-cylinder,
automatic, power steering

&btakes, $1800,,298-2220.

"..1YOUR'BAMA DEALER"
NOW SELLS

CARS'

'74 HONDA CIVIC 4
speed-..... 995.. p
' RABBIT 2-door, 4-
speed low mi.$2400
'78 CHEVETTE 4-door,
automatic, air.cond.

'77 VEGAGT 4 cylin-
der, -5-speed, air

cond., leather seats-
-......$2795

'77 NOVA small y-8,
automatic, super

clean ........ $2895
HOUSE ot HONDA

I #"Follow Victory "Dr-.To
Phenix City, exit off Second
Romp''I oll le

AUTOS
FOR SALE. 117

1981 CONVERSION VAN--
Beautifully decorated, 4,000
actual mi., must be sold as
used! Tremendous savings.
on this. one! Rodney Ben-.
hett, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

Beat the deadline and buy your
1 981 auto tag in paying your auto
taxes. We accept checks, Master
Charge, and Visa.

'NO WAITING, IN LINE.

Blackmn Tag Service
3200 Victory Drive, next to.

HolidayInn, 682-1753.

Open 109, 7dasweek
(we do notar' publk work)

AUTOS.. .
FOR SALE 117

CHRYSLER Newport, 'good
running condition, $600.
Call 689-3478 after 5 p.m.

-.CORVETTE 1915
Silver & Black! Automatic,
air, T-tops, raised letter
tires, road wheels, luggage

-rack, side pipes. Ready to
ride! BillBennett 563-3023.

AUTOS
FOR-SALE @117

CHEVROLET Caprice, '69,

AUTOS ........
FOR SALE _ 17

PA-MApn 1 1iR

HISPANOS Barrington Ford
La ford A extendido el re- Tom y Wg. od.

bata de 10% esta semana. 
- JUST ARRIVED

Para el precio meior. yen- i Another Truckload of Honda!
gan a ver la linea entera de Motorcycles, & Mopeds! Over

Fords nuevos. Llamen A I 150 Units In Stock!
Samuel Rangel, 563-3023. I

.,,,,.i,,, -. I r rr H -ELMET

CHEVELLE 1967 SS 396 FRE eH.nh ,

2 door hardtop with factory I
bucket seats and 4 speed. l \ I
Hurst shi.fter, L88 engine, .%M-41-0\ . -,uass ¢
411 positive, new tires on 0, " .

1 .Psam
AP. aluminum wheels,. tun- -P .(),-
nel ram with 2 holley's../o,.o
SUPER FAST. A BAR- _ N
GAIN AT ONLY $1995/!. " 0 I
CASH!
Call 327-4715. I We'Sell-We Finance I
FORD, 1977 LTD-Station I We Service-We Insure
Wagon. $1300. Call1323-2469 I-Tommy Wages I
anytime.
GRAND prix '74 SJ well 11o lmI-, '
equipped, one owner '74 Ca- I Corner 18th St. & 4th Ave.
talina AM/FM. 2122Somer-i 322-7328 J
set Avenue. 687-0452. f.,COUPON .-.

SpeNOTICE i

Open Sunday. Open. Sunday

HARLES CO.

I
-A S '~.: S.,

71 CADILLAC DeViLLE 4-Dr.,

THE OFIRC!RS DREA INE

Sp SPRY MADA RX7
MADA

-MEANS
MORE....

1981 MAZDEA .RX-7S.
Cleaner, more' aerody-naiw c de-
signS.0 31% "better= mpg.than last"

mated of other cars. You may get different
mileage, depending on how fast.,. you drive, weather
conditions,,.and .trip- length. Your. actual highway
mileage will Probably be less than the estimated
highway .mileage..
-.. ,, rotary -engine lico d by N u-WANKEL..

.*O' .5-speed overdrive, *!rea stabi-
lizer:bar.standard
*New features: * New ,valUe- #

Come see it now!..

EST MPG est. hWy mpg:

See& ve Military Finance Plan Available -For t- & UP!.
Uflder$300 SpdihI 7 BONNIVLLI -Dr. Landau

75 MER,-UY MAR..;l,,4:Dr 2 I 78 MARQUIS-4-r.,. auto- . roof, .ir c0ndiied power1
.-maic, air "conditioned power window s, tilt , stereo, .. ire.

fully equippedin'cluding stee... &braes,3' ,-2,0
Y",wheelcoverslocaloneowner,

power steering .&.-brakes,- i les, jut ...tlike new ..... $3995 g with gree.. eourtri
37,000 one owner miles .. -9

tomatic airS condit dau power steering. & brakes loadedincluding power win-
t tc ao- , oe owner.Co49"

&. . brakes' , local , v- !oeo .. ; :l-.dows1 ; tilt -wheel, AM-FMppower steering- n195 : CADLlAC De~ille 4-Dr. all stereo, tutone paint, velour

oneaowner....... .$
OTIAC Cataina 2-Drn175 .D 000 power Windows. & seats, tilt, 78 -w CADLASeVille, laded,

lautomati, air conditi ned, i cruise, stereo, leather interior, .;A-stro Roof, power: windows -&

power steering & brkes,.ex- 48,000 one owner miles,.ex sats, tilt, cruisetape,-

lceller"t :condition,. 37Z000: icellent condition, :green .w S::it{ wire wheel• covers-:,- .$9995
miles,A burgundy. i95 reen interio. $3695 78s BuICKepnty Station
76 oLD Delta 884-Dr., au,.. 7LT 4-Dr, al power -Wgn 6, .-.-automatic air
air, p r sing & e equipment ncluding pwer o .ditioned p....ower steering &b7lue with blueCvelour lint r windows &i seats, etilt, b rakelugagerac ,

79 .: CADILLAC DeVille DeLe-•..: •powner......ows.-.. $35 on. . ..... .$499.

gance 4-D r. alcadiHacpcixwe, .6 0 B .C Century !4-Dr .V/ic - l 0D$ CUTLSS: Supreme:
in.rdwaut omatic, air conditior$, cruise-au toc a tr.€ ntioed,,: -D..-fR, '.automatiC, -air condi.-
Ssea-ts,4otilt, cruise, AM-FM .ower steeringg&ibrakes,"1 -ilt, e.seer "

steroespits w rs-, egrey brakes: AM',FM, i' wire3 70wheel
:with poweron both sides, wire with blue.interiore..." i.t99 overs, Low one owner
wheel covetrs, black wach. eS BICK Regal, atOmci milesblue-with blue

greenwith. green velour trim air conditioned, owerCsteer- velour interior.5t395

. $959.5.;,,+':2..:. t|: i ng; &-brakes, :tilt; wheel,, 79;: iVIERA. loaded including
78 MABU Classic Station chrome wheels, Split seats,. power windows & .eats,tilt
Wagon, automatic, air condi- 6000 miles, stilunder war- Wheel, cruise, tape, wire
tioned, power steeringp & ranty, just iike -new, wheel cowers, Landau roof

b 1rakes, local one owner, bur_- |white with maroon Lan-" Michein.... tires, one ownti-
gundy........... $4695 dau top..g..... o.$7695 .bru.........9

skAout :Our '  Beofeore ..Youa Buy
4 Mo. 24,000 Come& eO ur Se'- A

mile mechani- lection of The.Nicest
i.al. breakdown Pre-Ownd :Cars In

t available on Serving Columbus

I" . .. .. . .. S; .. . .: . i- , . 'a' ed, . 2 0 :

all 6dillac power: equipment
including power windows &
.seats, tilt, cruise, stereo,
leather interior, brown -ith-
saddie. leathe interior$ 729 5

78 CHEVY Malib'u,' 4-Dr., au-
tomati-c , ai r conditioned,
power steering & brakes'
23,000 miles, just like
.new .o.... ........... $895

719 BUICK Estate Station
.Wagon, automaticai condi-
tioned, power ,steering &
:brakes, luggage rack; power
door locks, local .one owner,

beig-ewith-saddle interior

SI U --LeSabre .Limited
4-D wt. with overdrive transmis-
sion- loaded including power
Windows, cruise,. velour.:.

::intatri t. 5000 miles .. 9
I8AOGAR1W R loaded in -
c lu ing po.wer windows &
seatstilt, :cruise, AM-FM,
bucket .seats, console, :decor
g ro u p, l0c o. n e
owner-.*....... ,...... ..... $ 591

I.78 TBIRD automatic,Iair con-
di .itioned,: .power steering &
brakes,_power, windows, AM-

..FM, aluminum.wheels,.
dark 'blue with blue

111 4thAve,.
:2O ox2Rd,6', 'MAZDA SALES,SERVICE, PART$.. 4

BUY. YOUR NEW RX7S FROM- YOUR
AUTHORIZED-'MAZDA DEALER!

CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY ,

O 1000 DIS'COUNT
ON ALL. OF OUR MAZDA TRUCKS WILL SEND OUR OWNER
"CHARLES LEVY". TO THE FAR EAST IN MAZDA'S FANTASTIC
" PASSPORT TO THE ORIENT"-CONTEST!!

AUTOSFOR SALE .- 117

L

V-8, power steering& Uin iunnu.0 1ubrakes, AM-FM 8 track, ex- Blue, AM/FM stereo, airI.:"I C]
cellent condition, $1000. cond., road wheels, slick
327-7456 after 7P.m . c:ar! -1'st $2500! W e.finance ! . . . . . 1 lll-

CHEVROLET,1964.V8, 283, Bob.Holton-563-3023. CHEVETTE 1919
A/C. Snow tires. Good con-
dition. $650. 689-6718. rrintn Automatic with aircondi-

CHRYSLER, 1971 Newport. F d tioning,.-only-$3995. See or
Excellent condition. New CATALINA '76, red, 2 door, ini, aon only at
paint tob. Rebuilt motor power steering & brakes call Richard Aaro

and transmission. 322-59.56. $1595. 545-4041 or 545-4603. Bill'Heard 322-8881.

Lookin at trucs?
J.JUST ONE LOOK AT.THIS.CHART

COULD SAVE YOU A LOT OF LOOKING.

MAZDA_ B2000 DATSUN TOYOTA

.. a --



AUTOS AUTOS$
FOR SALE .117 FOR SALE 117

GRAND Prix '79, lowmile-
age, loaded. '59, Mercedes,
model 190 with re-built en.[8 .Cgine. 563-5555 or 561-7088.Coue e~ileCadll GRAND P RIX* 1979: Elec-

S DeVille Cadillac tric windows, radial tires, T
top sunroof, two-tone.1979, loaded, wire wheels, green. &6000. 298-0435 after

$8650. See-Ma-rk Hogen' 6 P.M.
camp only.-
BILL HEARD 322-8881 [BHCJ

[BHCJ GRAND PRIXS
MONTE CARLOSDATSUN 280 Z REGALS-

1978, automatic, AM/FM CUTLASSES
stereo cassette. Low miles. 1 978-1981
$7725. Mark Hogencamp.
BILL HEARD 322-8881 $4950 and up!
DODGE Monaco, '78, 4 See Mark Hogencamp

.door, automatic, power BILL HEARD 322-8881
steering & brakes, air, GRAND TORINO, Station-small V-8. Excellent condi- Wqgon, 1972. Best offer.

-f ion, $1695,: 322-7299. 297-5559.DODGE Polara, '73, new GRAND PRIX SJ "74,
:318 engine and transmis- Power steering, brakes'&.sion. $600 or best offer. windows, $800. 298-3568:.,3274843. GRAND PRIX '76, AM/FM
!E-5's with no credit & small 8 track, air, sunroof,. low-'down payment, I can han- mileage, extras, excellentdie. Jim, 324-4171. Dealer. condition. $3100. Call

323-7389 or 561-9458.

[BHC] .[BHC
FAIRMONT 118 GREAT GAS $AVERS!.

4 speed, 4 cylinder, GAS CHEVETTES, 1980's, used,SAVER! Air conditioned, financing is available. Seeclean with low miles, only Mark Hogencamp only..$2995. See or.cal Richard BILL HEARD 322-8881
Aaron. only at Bill Heard MALIBU '69, clean, 307.'Chevrolet, 322-8881. motor. $550. 297-5110.

-MAZDA GLC wagon, 1981,
excellent Condition, asking'

• . . +197 $6200. 327-5831.FIRE ENGINE RED -8, ..MERCEDES,.62. 2205B,automatic- air; power $2,200. Mercedes, 71
steering, road wheels! A 2805E, $4,300. Or best offer.
Beauty! Less than $5,000! 563-8298.
Dahny Stanford, 563-3023. PINTO 1973, good condi-

tion, new tires, asking $675.Barringt on Ford Phone 322-7819 anytime.
. PLYMOUTH Volare, 1976,

FORDLTD Brougham '75. 6-cylinder, AM/FM, air,4 doe. All Power, sun roof." good.gas mi;l9.oge. $1,800.,$3500.Coil 3226989,after 6. Call 'after 6 o.m .'R.5-4887

-AUTOS. AUTOS AUTOS ,
FOR SALE .117 FOR SALE . 117 FOR SALE @117

MONTE CARLO LANDAUMUSTANG MACHI 978, one owner, 12,000 THNEBR
1973, V-8, automatic, air, miles, loaded, automatic, 1 17
Power steering & brakes'I"Powersteering, electric
Roadrwhee! A bhap look- seats, 'doors windows, air Air, power steering &
ing car foees thn $,0! AMitin, tilt wheel, cruise, brakes! Sunroof, low mi.,ar for less than $2,000!-AM/FMstereo. $5,250. new tires! Beautiful car!Call Bud Tolbert, 563-3023. 561-6096. NeNew car trade! Carl Leroy

Barrington Ford
NOVA 1977, 6 cylinder,
extra clean, 24 m.p.g. $2595.
563-9166 or 561-7289.

[BHCJ -

PINTO 1976..
'Stallion. Automatic, ai.r,
like new, .extra clean, tow
miles. ONLY.$2495. See or

'cqll[ Richard'Aaroh ohly at:
B eil H e'ard dChevrl-IIet,
322-888.1. ..

PINTO 1913
Automatic, air, clean with
low miles.Only $1495! Call
or speRichiardAaron only.
BillI Heard 322-888f.

- - % FN+ I .Is"-

- [BH.C]
THUNDERBIRD HERITAGE.
1979, loaded, low m les,
$6250! See Mark Hogen-
camp 0nly.
BILL HEARD 322-8881

VOLKSWAGEN Dasherstationwagon, 1979,' auto-
matic, air. $5750. 323-0843or
324-428-1
VO LKS VWAGEN stationwa-
gn, .71,. 9ood c'rndi'tion.
Available 6-1-81. 324-2757 ,

YOLKSWAGEN 1969
Nice -clean car!- Great gas
mi., newl tires.! See to -p--
-,reciat.. Ccll'a Ray Davis
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

vaurer only, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

TORINO- 1976
9 passeger station-.wogon!
,Nice,'clean car! Runs like
new! Excellent transporta-
tion. Ist-$1600! We-finance.
Mack McGee,.563-3023.

BarringonFod

Cal670.UP td'5 g, 9 Dogde
Colt, excellent condition.Call 687147'07 i. ? . ' .

BUYI ,SPRINGSPECALS,74& Older

CRUISE CONTROL .RACKS-,~
...l.H...... Mv . I INSTALLED

The- Bayonet., March 27, 1981AUTOS _1 _ ............
FOR SALE 0 117: AUTOS SPORTS

FOR SALE . 117 CARS'
PLYMOUTH Volare, sta-
Jtionwagon, '76, 6-cylinder, 1966 TR4A Triumph, cam- CORVETT!air. Super Shape,$2300 or pletely rebuilt, spoke side Pipes, rbest offer, 568-4726., wheels, minor repairs interior, out:

n. e needed. Best offer. tion. LooksIii
404-628-5278. - 563-2302.

[B •C 4-speed, '74,

CARS - 118 new,,tires, ek
tion, $4400. E-9 - 5. Mon*'

THUNDERBIRD 1980 9DATNM260o1n.
Small V-8, AM/FM stereo .1974 Got orv
cassette, 10,00o miles, Silver,-nice local car!Clean
$6450. Mark Hogencamp. & runs out right! No more See Mark
BILL HEARD 322-8881 like this one! $2600! Call

Bill Bennett, 563-3023. 1976 thru 191'80 FAIRMONT, 4 cylinder, - used Corvettair,-AM/F*M radio, 3,000 mi-. HogencampMake offer. 327-9824.' ,Barrington Ford BILL HEARC

ACONDITIONING

I INSTALLED - 'SERVIC
-,ALL AUDIO SYSTEMS IA5'A SPECIAL PRICE. i 4i i i. + + :'#,DAILYo eWEEKLY}+ +++ + :++i+

SPECIAL WEEKEND. RATES .-
call 322888 1.ext. 118 I1

I - L A

Columbus.

61761DODGE ASPEN 4-Door, automatic,
air conditioned, +power steering
& brakes.... ............... $3195

:76FORD LTD 4Dr. auto-
matic, air cond.':power steering &

-brak es ......... """' . $2895
7FORD ELITE 2-Dr, automatic, air

-cond., power windows, power
steering & brakes........ '.. $32.95...

MERCURY MARQUIS 4-Dr., au-
t;1omatic, air cond., power steering

...& b.rkes-....--------- $2895

78.- 'CHEVROLET PICKU P 3$
speed, low mil, ex,.a nice......,$3 S

ii78 T'BIRD automatic, air cond., power
_.steering'& brqkes, AM-FM stereo,
:wire wheel covers,.,...'.........$4995

78 MUSTANG KING COBRA
black, air, 4 speed, must see to
appreciate....... . .. . .. . . $4895
78 FORD LTD 4-Dr., automatic, air,

;,conditioned, power windows,
power steering,& brakes. $3995
79 PLYMOUTH Premier 4-Dr., station-

Lwagon, auftmatic, air cond., AM- '
FM, 6 cylindeir--.- ........ S 4993
76 MARK-IV a1l'Lincoln Continental-

p .wer equipment, ea,e-. e .xtr , -. "+; vsh a rp .... ...... ,........ .... ... [... , . ..... .. ... .

USED, ARS

77 MAVERICK Squire Station
Wagon, automatic, air
conditioned, power steering
& brakes .............................. $3895
78 BONNEVILLE Brougham 4-Dr.,
loaded with all the Pontiac
fine car equipment, like
new ...... ..-- ...-.-........ ........ $ 539 5

76 GRAND PRIX automatic,, power
steering & brakes, factory air, electric
windows, bucket seats,.cruise control,
rally wheels, blue with V

vinyl roof ............................. $2895
80 CAMARO automatic, .air
conditioned, power steering

like new ..... $......................... 5
80 "MONTE CARLO v/6, auto-

.matic, power steering.& brakes, fac-
tory air, bucket seats, wire wheel
covers, .white interior, solid
red........... .... ................$6 3 95
79 BEAUVILLE VAN 8 passenger,
automatici power steering & brakes,',
factory* air, AM-FM radio, £69

.1.1629S.

..................

4 CLNE.TUNE-U SPECIAL
~~6CYLINDER.,"' ..: CYLINDER8 YNE

$14.95 $18.96$19
Pls ars LU PS Plus Parts ]

" 12-6 CHARLES LEVY MOTOR C.I
2027 . oxRd -.. MAZDA DEALER .. 'SAES, S ERVICE, PARTS - - 5

IL HE ARD's
SRY s RIVE

ldc:, 6Bernard .Aiston' .Ted- Wallace
78 IMPALA 4-Dr-. sedan automatic,
air conditioned, power steering, AM-
FM stereo, vinyl roof, low
miles-------------------

78 CHEVETTE automatic,
air conditioned,. low, miles
like new ............. $........... '$.. .. 3695
78 NOVA 2-Dr., radio, heater auto-!,
matic, air conditioned, power
steering.................-.-......-.........$3695

80 MALIBU Classic Station, Wagon,
V/6, automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, luggage
rack, wire wheel covers.......$5895
•78 PONTIAC Bonneville Brougham,
4-Dr. loaded.with equipment,
wire wheel covers- -...... $4995
.79 BONNEVILLE 2-Dr., automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air,
power windows & seats, power door
locks, cruise, tilt, :black with
red interior, extra, extras-
nice .. -.. $ 395
80 BUICK Regal 2-Dr, automatic,
power steering & brakes, fac-
tory air, ral(y +i1heels ...........£660

- ee or Call:,

..... ......... s, +,++ + ' 'jpmb~NEW CHEVROLT
Y -,WisonKUSEUS Army(ret.)k..... .. oh Ki~ko

78 GRNDPRIX loaded including- 79 PINTO ONY 4 cyl.. .bucket seats, wire wheel covers, . :speed, radio, heater, grey...i$3695maroon, nicest n townr see to _ 77:TnBIRD.atomatic
appreciate .... ........... 4995-power

steering & brakes, factory air,80 MONZA V/6, auto- Wire wheel covers,,super$"9matic, air conditioned, power nice.
steering .. . ............ $49 5 78 COUGAR XR7 loaded

8OLDS Cutlass..Supreme,80 0LDS Cutlasssupremeauto extra nice ..................... 4995matic, power steering & brakes,, fac-.?[ i80 MALIBU Classic, radio, heateroyar itwel al~,_i :iuoaipwrsern&

wheels, extra nice.:......... 9 O ?: !bra kesi factorly air, exltra: i
i ;" 

•n i c e ''  snice ...... ''i........... ..$ i+.5695I. power steering & brakes; air

wheNUls MrSie DIVISION conditioned, Vinyl roof like
Keep Th.. .new .......................$64895
Great GM
Feeling W ith ... ._ _- _
Genuine GM
Parts. Di L-R3264

You'llI AVictory
never BDrive

be UM /i
under 5--~ r-1A w

IA7I i
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E,19649 T-top,new Point, new
standing condi-
ke new! $6,300.

2-60Zi" 2'+-2,1ai r, .AM-.FM,
<cellent condi-
arnie'32.4,7229,
Sat..

;tte Fever! .

Hogencamp.
80. Like new
es. See Mark

iltD 322-8881
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SAVE UPTO PRICE ON FAMOUS NAMES SUCH ASe BASSETT 0 BROYHILL

* BUSHLiNE * CATNAPPER RECLINERS * THOMASVILLE ,:LANE BAXTER . WOODLAND

- a 1TIB5 ANJD OVER 100 OTHER MANUFACTURERS

II k !1Pl11 '
L-SHAPED SECTIONALS

ioce -OT Tafrecs

5 PIECE GROUPS
'-.--"/-I ..

Wide choice of. styles and
fabrics, velvets, prints,
nylons, solids, etc.

SOME. AS LOW AS

999

Li.
5 DRAWER

CHEST
Honey PineOr

Dark Pine

$5995

-GROUP
Of'

LAMPS

LOWEST RATE FINANCING
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

OPEN 10 AM TO . PM..
MON DAY THRU FRIDAY

sATURDAY 10 AM-to 7 PM
SSUNDAY. 1- to ... 6 ,IPM

OPEN .EVERY SUNDAY
;.. ! .. ', -!- :. " ,! i:.i ... .. ..

'ir

TEN PI
• Wide

~ht

tes $ahas

795
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Qualiyassured!
Soon no more spitshining!. The Army's new .brown' "

boot (left)is just one example of the equipment tested ."
by. the United States Army Infantry Board here. The*
Board's philosphy is best summed up by a soldier from .
the .3/7th.-.Infantry Battalion, 197th Infantr Brigade
who, during a recent .test .said,"Only thebest. for :the
fnin'est!"

* ee storypage 34,;

B3enninghams help.Ho r
IStory and photo

by Tom Sabel
USAIC Public AffairsOffice

Disaster struck nearby Hurtsboro, Ala. when a
tornado devastated the town. The communications
were gone. People wondered if their relatives living
in the town were alive or dead.

If it:weren't -for a dedicated group of ham radio
operators, many of them, would be wondering Still.
The more than. 70 amateur radio operators were
activated by the Civil Defense emergency communi-

cations network -tomake, sure- -Vital information was
getting into and- out of Hurtsboro.

Three of the operators are soldiers and they set up
a radio station in ,their office, the Tacfical COmmu-
nications section of the Command and Tactics De-
partment in Infantry Hall.According to SFC Edward Willoughby.,the Civil
Defense network was -officially activated at 4:26
Wednesday morning, but he had been. on: the radio
an hour earlier.,

"We work through-the Columbus. Civil Defense.
control center at the national weather service-

SFC Edward Willoughby monitors the radio immediately after the Hurtsboro
disaster.

station at Columbus Airport," said Willoughby.
e've been relaying weather information, some

official messages and health and welfare informa-
tion."', Health and welfare information is letting
friends and family know whether their friends or
relatives in Hurtsboro are alright or injured, he
explained.-.

Willoughby,, who goes by the call sign of
WB4TOM, Capt. Eric Wooster, KA4IUP, and MSgt.
Jack Wood, WD4PQW, have been taking turns
monitoring the radio coming out of Hurtsboro. Since
their station is on post the Emergency Opera-
tions Center here has been listening in.

"Most of the air traffic has been health and
welfare reports," said -Wooster.

Willoughby explained that ham radio operators
are often the only communications out of a disaster
area. during the early moments.

.here are f6ur hams in the Hurtsboro area. Twoof the most active are K4OTA and N4BJZ." Byworking with Civil Defense they are also authorized
to set up emergency communications.

"When the power goes out, like it did in Hurtsboro,
the ham's mobile radios may be-the only communi-
cations in the area," said Willoughby.

"We do anything we can to decrease propertydamage and save lives," added Wooster. "We do ourlittle part to help.".

Thieves.convicted
of stealing- tire...
The two men caught stealing a spare tire from aparked pick-Up truck in Infantry Hall's parking lot

on March 9 Were recently convicted in federal
court.

The two men were sentenced to three months in
jail- and nine months probation by Judge William L.
Slaughter, U.S. magistrate.

The men, both civilians -from Columbus, were
caught in'the act by military police. Aftercharging
them with larceny- of private property, the men
were issued ejection orders.

Pbih eahFdybthe. R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expresspublisher and- writers herein are their own and are not to be consideredan official*expression--by the Department of the Army'. Th appearance of advertisemepublication does not constitute endorsement by-the Departmfent-of theArmy of the products'orservice.advertised.
ed by the
ints in the

Published in the interestfof0FortBenning personmelAVol. 39,- No. 29 3,9 198
I
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ToSday' sldi ernOt dumb, rnIsjudg
By Cathe Franklin.
Fort Gordon Public Affairs Office

I am not dumb., Nor do I feel my peers are.-
Yet, I've rfead numerous newspaper and maga-
zine articles containing statistics that state we
are.

As a Private First Class, I feel it-is an unjust
accusation to claim that, the majority of the
Army's enlisted soldiers are 'misfits from
society who could not find employment else-
where.' Not only have we been labeled -as
misfits, but supposedly we have extremely low
'mental categories.'

These two sterotypes have long been ac-
cepted as fact-and it-is high-time we -innocent
take a stand to correct those not only reading
the articles but writingand publishing them also.

This standardized mental picture, held in
common by many, represents an oversimplified
opinion. and has been tritely expressed. So
much emphasis has been pJaced on this issue.
that many of our soldiers are 'conditioned' to
believe this of themselves, which accounts for
low morale and a lackof self-confidence.

Presently, a total of 51,718 enlisted soldiers
have some college credit (13 percent of total
strength). Approximately 10,400 enlisted sol-
diers have Bachelor degrees and 8,155 have

Associatesdegrees, not to mention the better
than 600 enlisted soldiers who graduate from
Officers Candidate School yearly.

For the enlisted soldier,' Army GT scores
have been the ruler with which our mental
capabilities have been measured. This score is
comprised of combined scores from nine mili-
tary fields - Field Artillery, Clerical, Skill
Technique, Mechanical Maintenance, 'General
Maintenance, .Surveillance and Communica-
tion, Operator Food Service and Electronics.

Basically, your aptitude is placed from Cate-
gory. I (high) to Category V- (lw). But, since

the GT score is comprised of the score from the
aforementioned fields, it is really '-impractical
and wrong to state that a Category IV'recruit is
not capable of performing successfully in his
Military Occupational Speciality.

It is quite-possible for a recruit to score
superbly in:a certain field and practically flunk
another-field, which would bringdown his
overall GT score.

Myself as an example - I've. always enjoyed
writing and English classes, so I naturally
loaded my high school schedule with these
subjects and took the minimum requirements
in subjects such as math and science. Today, I

Watch for motorcyclists
It is so easy to suddenly find yourself a

KILLER. You are driving along the highway
observing the driving.safety rules as is your
normal custom. You stop at an intersection to
make a left.turn, look both ways, see a clear
opportunity, and then start your turn.

Suddenly you are struck broadside by a
motorcycle rider whose motorcycle struck your
car, and then his body struck your car, After
your initial shock and surprise, you openly
admit that you did not see him. YOU SIMPLY

.DID NOT SEE HIM!
Because you did not see himyou now have to

carry the burden of responsibility for so-
meone's death on your conscience for the rest
of your life.

American drivers are not tuned psychologi-
cally to the presence of motorcyclists in the
traffic stream. Consequently, what frequently
occurs is that motorists do look to see if the
road is clear, but if they do not see an

The. Bayonet is-published.weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army.newspaper. The views and
opinions expressod in-the newspaper represent individual writers of.the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its ancies.

ve rything a verfised.in this publication must be made available. for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
.sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or ,atron. A confirmed

automobile their mind tells'them the roadis clear. The presence of a motorcycle is all toO

frequently not noticed.
Ak collision between a 500-pound motorcycle

with a 160-pound rider and a 3,000-pound
automobile almost alwayS has devastating
consequences for the motorcyclist.

More, and more drivers-are using motorcy-cles in an effort to save gas and money. The

image of the motorcyclist as the black leather
jacket gang member has changed completely.
Look around you; the motorcyclist of today is
your friend, your next door neighbor, your
associate at work.

Motorcycles are here to stay. Automobile'
driver's must get used to this. As they drive they
should think motorcycle. Motorcyclists have
the same rights on the road as car driverS.
Don't be a killer. Be on.the alert for motorcy-
cles, especially at intersections.

violatio
tiser -wi

News
Affairs
or World Wide..ma..v be. produced only in milita ry and.civilian employee
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Liaison between the publisher and the commanding Gene'ral, USAIC,
i's maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 54-2791.mo .ningGa.545-791

ed:
add with a calculator and only found out
recently that a periodic table was not J. C.
Penney's new line of dining room furniture.

But there is no reason for me to know what pi
squared is.or that C, the speed of light, is equal
to 186,000 miles per Second. You-see, I am a
journalist, 71Q. Rarely will this information be
used by me and it certainly isn't on-my SQT test.

Some of my peers scored higher than average
on their GT tests.and some scored lower. But is
atest a fair way to judge training capabilities?

-Just because a recruit scores a D on a test does
not mean he scores a D as a soldier.

The world's-smartest person would be of no
benefit to the Army if he could not grasp and
adjust to military.customs and standards.

Take that Category IV soldier we spoke of
earlier; he's not a brain, but let's say that he
enjoys fixing things and is handy with tools.
Send him to Advanced Individual Training
School to educate him in a mechanical field and
the Army willhave not only a happy'soldier but
a beneficialone.

Much-more profitable than the Category I
soldier-who remembers the victors of the War
of 1812 but cannot remember to place his
weapon on safe during inspection arms. Now,
who's dumb?

As for the other stigma.that rides today's
recruit: reasons for entering the military. I do
not think there are very many soldiers who can
honestly say their sole reason for entering the
military was to serve their country. Uncle Sam
takes good care of his people.There is no other employer who is Willing to

offer you and your dependents free medical and
dental care, housing (which includes free
utilities), educational benefits, discount stores
and other benefits. then feed you, clothe you
and pay you. The Army is not a last resort for
today's soldier, the Army is security. Why areyou here??
SOf course, the military has some 'misfits' - if

you will -and. some soldiers Who aren't very
intelligent, but to prejudge today's entire lower
enlisted ranks is wrong and unprofesSional.

Judge me as a+ soldier would be judged; do I
know my MOS? how capable am I on the firing
range? do I practice military customs' and
courtesy? do I folloW lawful orders? can-I
march? (Reprinted courtesy of the RAMBLER)

Randy Givens,_ Manager
Brenda Kuzmanoff,,Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421.
Represented__ Nationally by.Knight Ridder Newspaper slet,

W. 8. Bradbury and Military Mediailc.

BAYONET
)n or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity'by an adver. Fconcerning advertising- oill result in the refusal to-print advertising from that source.*... or any
i'matter for publication should be submitted through the Public matter of-a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Picture scresdited toU aII nl , -n,.
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The Veterans Administration's January has been achieVed primbudget authority request for fiscal by lowering overhead and pers(
year' 1982 -has ben-/reduced from .costs.

-.. :$24.9illion.-to $24.2 : billion or 3.2 President Reagan's request forperce.,ean'pormwihs five pe.Then, red-uction: of'$744 miionon above fiscal year 1981, asks Con* from. the request sent to Congress :in to appropriate $22.7. bilion an

First turkey kill 'Phlo.byDebbie
Mike Brickner, a civil service employee from the Director.
ate of Resources and Management, holds a 21-pound "Tom!
turkey he shot near 10th Armored Division Road here.
Turkey season is now open until May 3.

PRICES GOOD THRU WED,-4/8/81

FUSDA GOOD

.BEEF
Average Weight
,225-280 Lbs.

Y'oie 1&2-
CUTTNG FREE

Fresh I

BUTTS
0 .1O L

SLICED BACON.
S1.10Lb.
'WE. &C.r.PT USDA ""

FOOD STAMPS

IVIS4

FREE!
5 GAL. GAS

With Purchase!
Side of Beef

SUG AR CURED - $1 $
SMOKED I.6HAMSWITH MEAT

PHNES * WE CARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF. CUTTING FREE. YIELD 1 & 2
ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE (VERY LITTLE WASTE). WE DO
NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE
UNCONDITIONALLY-GUARANTEE OUR MEATS!

VAIR Open 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.
VallejK Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185

NORTH-TAKE EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW
MEAT COMPANY, TO VALLEY BRAND.

reIuests
iarily enact legislation that would cost $806 billi

onnel., million. Funds already. available for abov
FY82, $720 million, would bring the for.s

vet- total budget author;ity, to $4.2 bilion, incr
rcent ,, foranet incree of $.3 billion-over crea
ress the combined amounts for FY81. wil

dto The:stated goal. of :the revised Pe

bUdget request isto redUce the-rateofi billio
increase in .spending from 'fiscal: year incr
1981 to: 1982. Bu

General operating expenses for the assis
agency were scheduled to increase in $5 m
the earlier budget proposal, for exam- En
pie. In the revised budget, they will is ex
drop by -$38.2 million from the 1981 1982
level and average employment will ment
drop by 1,903 from the 1981 revised This
level. Reag

Savings in construction were budgM achieved through the cancellation of flighi
two new hospitals, one in Baltimore but v
and one in Camden, N.J., by deferring 1, 19
other, construction projects.Th

Savings in personnel will be qusquest
achieved by combining the functions creasof the VA data processing centers revisfat St. Paul, Minn., with other similar milliccenters and by reorganizing the field missi(structure of the Department of Veter- No
ans Benefits to consolidate claims pro- numb
cessing and loan guaranty functions The
into fewer locations. apr• : appro

is $7.5Other savings .would be achieved requeby:
bmillio

*proposed legislation which would submi
place restrictions on travel reim- Fun
bursement for veterans receiving visits
treatment for non-service connected ansmedical problems; additi

*tightening eligibility requirements ing ce
for non-service connected dental care; for wand,.expire

elimiting bonuses paid to VA doctors contin
to 12 percent of °the .cost of base New

•salaries. requess on, The restrictions on travel reim- ei
bursement and dental care were pro- tion of

" posed in the Carter budget, but *nev" for a later effective date. exposu
For compensation, the budget re- *red

- quests an appropriation of nearly $8.7 nerson

TIC Federal Credit Unions'
1981 model cars and trucks

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

3n, an increase of $74.4 million
re FY81 and proposed legislation
i n 11. percent compensation rate
ease;. The 11.2. percent-rate in-
se, tobe-effective Oct. 1, .1981*-,
cot $946milion in FY 1982.
nsions :,are estimated atV $4.1
jn -with an automatic costof-living
ease of 11.2 percent included.
rial benefits and miscellaneous
;tance will require $204 million, up
1illion over 1981 requirements.
rollment in education programs
:pected to continue to decline in
reducing the request for readjust-
t benefits to nearly $1.7 billion.
is $381.8 million below 1981. The
gan budget, like the January
et, requests the elimination of
I and correspondence training,
vith an earlier effective date, July
81, rather than Oct. 1, 1981.

medical care appropriation re-
for 1982 is $6.7 billion, an in-
;e of $348.9. million over the
ed request for 1981 and $330
)n under the earlier budget sub-
on for 1982.
change is anticipated in the

)er of hospital patients treated.
.medical and prosthetic research
)priation request of $145.7 million

million higher than the revised
st *for FY 1981 although $9.7
n under the earlier 1982 budget
ission.
ding for- outpatient medical
by non-service connected veter-
will, be lower than 1981. 'In
on, the'91 readjustment counsel-
nters for Vietnam Era veterans,
ihich the legislative authorityIs on Sept. 30, 1981, will not be
ued.
, programs for-which funding is
;ted include:
Proved management'and collec-
f VA's overpayment debts; •
v data files on' Agent Orange
me; and,
esign of automated payroll and

LUS FINANCE YOUR CAR or TRUCK!

f

Annual Percentage Rate on
will be 12% including Credit
Life Insurance, at'no cost to the
individual member. We' will
finance up to 80%. of the
selling- price for up to 48
months on 1981 model cars
and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!MAKE YOUIRS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street'0PEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS'

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Page 3
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Cars dru.g bust targets
-Did you know that your car can be '"busted" for

drugs? It's true, an automobile, boat or aircraft may
be legally seized by the Government if illegal drugs
(including marijuana)-are found in it or on any
person in the car. This applies also where the car isused to facilitate the possession, transfer or sale of
these illegal substances.

For example, a car owned by Specialist Four
Trusting and loaned to Specialist Four Dazed could
be forfeited if Dazed did any of the forbidden acts.
The vehicle is legally forfeited-at the time the
offense occurs. When a vehicle is to be forfeited the
car is seized'and a federal civil lawsuit filed against
the car itself.

A recent case illustrates this:-United States
versus One 1975,Mercedes 289S, etc. In this case, the
car became Government property-because of four
marijuana cigarette butts in its ashtray. The
Government must show only "probable cause"-that
the vehicle was involved in the improper events.Probable cause is a reduced standard of less than
that required in order to convict someone before a
courts-martial. -This burden then shifts to the car
owner to come forward to show that the Govern-
ment did not have facts exhibiting probable cause.

Lack of knowledge by the owner of the illegal
activities is normally not enough to get the car back.

Although harsh, thie law is designed to deter illegal
drug or marijuana possession, transfer and sale. It
applies to automobiles, ,vessels and aircraft,' on.or
off-post. It is immaterial if-the amount of drugs or
.marijuana possessed is relatively small. Some
actual cases will illustrate the law:

*A car was forfeitedwhere a passenger without
the knowledge of the owner was committing a crime
relating to narcotics. MAKE SURE YOUR PAS-
SENGERS DO NOT- CARRY ILLEGAL ITEMS
AND DO NOT TRANSPORT THOSE PASSEN-
GERS IF THEY DO. US v. Addisonf, 2606F. 2d 908.

*A car was forfeited when one car was changed
for another in order to enable a secret transfer of
drugs to take place while evading policeman's
surveillance. US v. One 1971 Chevrolet Corvette
auto, serial number 1943715121113, 496 F. 210.

*A car was forfeited where it was used to help.the
sale of drugs when a Government undercover agent
paid another person for heroin while both were in
the car. No heroin was in the car. US v. One 1970
Pontiac GTO, 2-door hardtop, 529 F. 2d 65.

*A car was forfeited because four marijuana
cigarette butts were found in the ashtray. US v. One
1975 Mercedes 280, Veh. No. 110922-12-017823, 1975,
Mich. License #Vff-254, 590 F. 2d 196 (1978).(Cour-
tesy TROPIC LIGHTING NEWS)

.Patient praises care received at"
Martin Army Commun-ity Hospital
To the Editor;

Devotion to duty, efficiency,.professionalism and
concern for others.

These are words that are very seldom used
together, but in this case.they do go together like.
"Love and Marriage" in describing a very select
group of people that I had the good fortune to be
associated with at Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal.

I have heard many conflicting accounts of the
service rendered at MACH, but I am a firm believer
of the Golden Rule.

"Do unto others as you would have them do unto
you." Treat other people with respect and the
rewards will be self-evident.

Recently while I was a patient at MACH for an
emergency operation and recovery period, I had the
honor of becoming associated with a highly
Itrained group of the people who demonstrated the
traits mentioned above. Devotion to Duty, Effi-
ciency, Professionalism and Concern for the welfare
and wellbeing of others.

I want to take this opportunity to commend this
group for a job well done. Starting with the
personnel in the Emergency Room and the quick,
efficient way they diagnosed my case, the anesthesi-
ologist Dr. Barnett. This woman is fantastic and the
best in her field of endeavor, the urology clinic
headed by Lt. Col. Wilson and" his very reliable
physicians assistant (PA) Warrant Officer Candi-
date Mr. Brick. I especially want to thank and com-
mend these people for being the professionals that
they are, the personnel that work in the Recovery
and Intensive Care Unit (all 3 shifts), who go
about their duties most efficiently.

In my case "My wish was their command." I
personally do-not believe that there are any more

aggressively trained personnel to be found in any
hospital anywhere.

After my stay in "Recovery and Intensive Care" I
was moved to ward 7A for the remainder of my
stay. Here once again I doubt if the service could
have been any better. I commend chief nurse Major
Gumbert and her subordinates (all 3 shifts)-for a job
well done. Keep up the good work.

Once again as an ex-patient I say."Thanks one and
all." You are all now and forever tops in your
profession with me and my family.

SFC (Ret) Henry F. Dreyer
2762 Blan St.

Columbus, Ga. 31903

Cheers -for-post vet.
To the Editor:

This letter should have been written three years
ago. I would like to, compliment Dr. Gwendolyn
McCormack of the Fort Benning Animal Clinic.
Ever since she has taken charge the clinic projects

a love for the animals through the cleanliness and"sweet, bearable smelling" atmosphere. It really isa joy to take our family dog there for her annual
shots. and because-the way the appointment sys-
tem is set up there is virtually no waiting period.

Thanks again, Dr. McCormack. I'm sure there are
a lot more people singing your praises but, like me,
have not taken the time to express them.

MRS. B. STEWART
516 Englewood Dr.

'Columbus, Ga. 31907

Lowerairf ares
cut TDY costs

Are ou going.on Temporary Duty (TDY):
anytime soon?

If so, you should-plan to pay more to travel
by air because airline fares, like other costly
items today are on the rise.

'However," according to Mary H. O'Conner,
chief personnel movements branch, Transpor-
tation Office DIO, some airlines are offering
discountfares for round trip travel at a greatly
reduced cost.

"Only a few seats are available under these
discount fares," she said. "So it is very
important that-reservations be made as far as
possible in advance of TDY to take advantage
of the 20 to 25 percent savings.

"Reservations can be made prior to issuance
of the TDY orders and can be made as far as
'90 days in advance of travel.

"In order to qualify for the discount fares,
the round trip may not exceed 60 days and
tickets must be purchased a minimum of 14
days in advance of travel. The traveler must--,
also remain over a Friday.

"As soon as firm travel requirements are
known," she said, "you should contact the
Transportation Office, Bldg. 18, at telephone
number 545-1223.

"You should request orders directing TDY
travel be issued and furnished to the Transpor-
tation Office a minimum of 20 days prior to
your date' of departure from this installation,"
she said.

"This is so the office has enotigh time to
prepare the necessary documents and pur-
chase the tickets."

Because of 'the limited funds and harsh
conditions imposed on this command, it is
necessary for all concerned to pay close
attention to these guidlines, according O'Con-
ner.

AER fund rising
Contributions of $58,850 have been collected

toward the. 1981 Army Emergency Relief
(AER) fund drive as of Wednesday.

AER is a private, non-profit organization to
benefit Army members, both active duty 'and
retired, and their families during emergencies.
Fort Benning's response to the AER fund drive
is an excellent example of the Army's belief in
"taking care of its own."

The drive-ends April 16.

•Active duty soldiers
who-fought in WWil
sought by. military
Are any of you active duty enlisted soldiers a

World War II veteran?
If you are, the Army is very interested in

you. In a recent screening of Master Personnel
Files at Department of the Army level, the
computers failed to single out any World War
II vets in the enlisted ranks who are.still on
active duty.

At any rate, the Army would appreciate
some feedback on any man or woman vho
served in any service during World War II.

Please call the BAYONET at 545-2201/2202
for any further information about how'to get in
contact with DA about your services.

m
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Amulncsre stri'cted topo13
Martin Army Community Hospital has three

ambulances which are used to provide transporta-
tion to the hospital on an emergency basis
only.

Of the three vehicles, normally two are opera-
tional at any given time with the other one having
maintenance being performed on it.

Lately the emergency vehicle section has been
receiving requests for ambulance service for in-
juries that are not life threatening or limb threaten-
ing. They actually received one call for an ambu-
lance to make an emergency run for someone who
was constipated.

According to Mr. Allen Garner, shift leader of the
section, they receive at least a half dozen phone
calls each week requesting an ambulance when an
ambulance is not needed. Some of these calls come
from service members who live downtown.

"Even if it-is a,, case where an ambulance is
needed,we cannot iake a pickup off-, the-reserva-
tion," Garner said.

If a medical emergency exists in the local
community, a request should be made to one of the
local ambulance services listed in the yellow pages
of the current telephone book.

Authorized persons over the age of sixty-five and
those under age sixty-five that.are disabled for a
period of two years may qualify for reimbursement
for ambulance service if the ambulance's equipment
and personnel meet Medicare requirements. Medi-
care payments are also on a cost sharing basis.

Retired military personnel who have been
awarded disability by the Veterans Administration
due to a service connected disease or injury may
obtain reimbursement for ambulance service.A medical-statement proving-that, the ambulance
service was a medical emergency must be submit-
ted with the respective medical bill at the time
reimbursement is requested. Statements will not be
issued for non-emergency ambulance service.

"Each time we get a call for an emergency
vehicle we try to screen it as best we can to be sure
it's a real emergency," Garner said. "Whenever we
make a run, that is notreally necessary We-stand.thechance, of not, being able torepond when somebne
needs us badly."

Commanders have the responsibility to get sol-
diers to a medical facility if the injury doesn't
threaten life or limb. When it is determined that an
injury does threaten life or limb the number to call
is 544-3911. If for some reason that number is out of

FFICER'S'CLUB-BEAUTY SHOP
Building # 128

r - -SPRING SPECIAL- - -
REGULAR-$35.00 PERM

Includes haircut,
Conditioning And

2 0 Blow Dry or SetStyle l
I With This Coupon

'EVERYONE
PHONE 687.1623WELCOME'

order the emergency room number, 544-3102 or 1502,
can be used.

The point of contact for CHAMPUS beneficiaries
is the CHAMPUS Advisor, Patient Administration
Division, Martin Army Community Hospital. In case
of Medicare patients, the point of contact for
reimbursement for emergency ambulance service is
the Social Security Administration, 1520 3rd Ave.,
Columbus, Ga. The point of contact for assistance in
processing a medical emergency ambulance bill for
service connected veterans administration benefi-
ciaries is the Georgia State Veterans Service
Officer, Cross Country Plaza, Columbus, Ga.

iZg"

Cross Country Plaza

563-2433
MON.-FRI. 10-8

SAT. 10-7
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Bring a1 ong un
By William W. Erbach, Sr.
36th Engineer-Group Chaplain

If there was a picnic and you had to
plan what to take there would be cer-
tain things you would automatically
place on your list': sandwiches, soda,
chicken, eggs and, of course, a blanket
and pillow.

If I were to tell you to report for
work at my house- to plant flowers
there would be a certain list of things
that' would pop into your head to
bring: a shovel, hoe, wheelbarrow,
coveralls and maybe a Sunbonnet, or
hat if you prefer.,

The important thing is to be pre-
pared when you get there because you
are too far away from your resources
to go back for what you forget, and
you really can't count on someone else
to bring things for you.

No matter how hard you plan there
always seem to be something that gets
left behind, and that is what I want to
mention today. What, is often left be-
hind when we go t9 Work, 9chool-or
even on a picnic? We often forget to
take our good times with us.

Once on a picnic I overheard a small
boy running up tohis dad and say,
"I'm not having any fun."

I was-interested in the response this
very wise father gave. He-didn't get
excited, he didn't drop what he was
doing to entertain the boy, he didn't

...give'him money to buy happiness on a
cone. He merely.said, "Maybe you
forgot to bring your fun with you."

The child looked surprised for a mi-
nute and then smiled. I guess it was
something they had talked over some-
time in the past, because without any
hesitation he said, "I guess I'll get the
kids together and play a game."

A wonderful idea to remember is to
bring your good-time with you. Maybe
you can't always carr a game with
you or be instantly prepared for a pic-
nic, but you certainly can carry inter-
esting thoughts in your mind.

Think about the wonderful things
you have wondered about.. Leaves, for
instance. How many kinds do you sup-
pose there are? Everyone likes to hear
a good story. There is no reason for
you ever to*say youare not having fun.
The way to have fun is to decide to be
happy and take your good-times with
you wherever you go.

How About That?

What's Happening At...

FORT BENNING
OFFICER'S CLUB

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.
- I

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
In The Lexington
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- -&
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000,0 00006
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valuation importa to ca
"I'm sorry, but you can'tclear post without a SEER
sergeant," explained the clerk in the SEER. sec-
tion."

"But, I've got to leave post today," said the
disgruntled NCO, "my plane leaves for Germany
tomorrow." Similar scenes happen frequently to
soldiers trying to clear post, according to SSgt.
Johnnie Everett, NCGIC, of the Senior Enlisted
Evaluation Report (SEER)-section hee. "One of the
main problems is people coming to the Adjutant
General (AG) Compact trying to clear post without

.a SEER."

"When a soldier comes to the EnlistedPersonnel
Management Branch to clear without a SEER we
called their Unit PSNCO and tel him that the soldier
can't clear without one," said Everett. "If the unit
can't get a SEER completed on the soldier that day,
then the only alternative is to have a Disposition
Form (DF) signed by the PSNCO explaining the
reason and date the report will be forwarded.
However, this does not insure a SEER will. arrive
after the soldier leaves. This will cause the soldier
future problems.

According toEverett, "Many people think thatfa
SEER is automatically.kicked out of the system to
cue them that a report is due, 'but it just doesn't
happen this: Way in many cases." It is very
important that a soldier who needs a SEER has the
initiative t0keep checking with his rater (immedi-
ate supervisor)to-insure that his SEER is com-
pleted, he explained. -The Armyplaces great impor-
tance on a soldier's SEER score because this score,
along, with other qualifications- are used as a basis
for such personnel actions as. oromotion, 'school

selection, assignment,military occupational special-

ty (MOS),classification, command sergeant major
(CSM) - designation, and qualitative management
actions. The.SEER is designed to provide a brief,
clear assessment of the rated soldier's past per-
formance and potential for the future. It is obvious
to see how much impact the lack of a report would
have, explained Everett.

There are many instances besides a PCS move
where a soldier needs-a SEER completed. Under
the present system, soldiers in grade E-5 through
E-9 need to have a SEER annually or anytime their
immediate supervisor changes. For newly promoted
E5s, an initial report is due 90 days from the date of
promotion,

Another problem facing the SEER section,'ac-
cording to*Everett, is units not getting their soldiers'

SEER back to AG Compact within the suspense
date.

"There units, for the most part, are completing
the SEERs correctly. Some common errors in

-preparing SEERs are: For instance the incorrect
beginning and end months, incompleee job descrip-
tions, cross referencing of low scores, unauthorized
enclosures and signing annual reports prior tothe
first day of the month following the ending
month.. .

"However, they are missing.theirsuspense dates
too," said Everett. "When we identify the need for a
SEER we send it down to the unit, giving them at
least a month to complete and return it. When the
units miss a suspense to us, it- makes it extremely'
difficult to get the SEER to Fort Benjamin Harri-
son, Ind. by the required date. They must be inFort
Harrison no later than 60 days after:the end of the
close-out."

Unit commanders are a vital part2:of the SEER
system, according to Everett. It :is the responsibility
of the commander to insure that official rating
schemes are published by name and duty position
and posted in the unit so that each.soldier knows his
rater, endorser and reviewer.

It is also important for commanders to insure that
each rating official is fully qualified to meet his
responsibilities'and knows whom he is responsible to
rate. Commanders must also make sure that reports
are prepared only by the individuals designated in
the published rating chain.,.

In order for the SEER system to-work as it is
designed, each rated soldier must be provided with
a copy, of his completed SEER and be given any
assistance he requires (if requested) in preparing or
submitting appeals.

A soldier's immediate supervisor should counsei
the rated soldier about his SEER when it -is
prepared in• order to insure that all the rated
soldier's question are answered. This helps the rated
soldier to understand his short comings so that he
knows where improvement is needed.

SEERs are very important to every soldier's
career. Right now the biggest step that could be
taken to improve the SEER system here would be to
make sure' that required suspenses are met, says
Capt. Shields, O.I.C. SEER section. Raters must
know when a report should be completed on every
individual he or she rates. Soldiers also have a
responsibility to make *sure. that their SEER is
initiated and completed prior to their departure
from the installation, said Shield. (ARNews)
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Fast.,.,. Free
Delivery
689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin

323-6004
Our Northside location.

Our drivers.carry
"less than r$10.00 .
Limited delivery area
01981 -Domino's Pizza, Inc.

All Pizzas Include Our
Special ,Blend of Sauce.
and. RealCheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25.
16" cheese $6.15

Domino's Deluxe'.
5 items for the price .of,4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers.
and Sausage 
12" Deluxe $765
16".. Deluxe $111-'.15
AdditionaItems
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,.
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green.Peppers, Olives, .
Sa.usage, Ground Beef, :.
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza .$.85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax
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If your pizza did not arriyewithin..
30 mins., present this.coupon.
to yourdriver for.$ 1..00. off..
the purchase price.
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Phone: 689-5533
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4 free 16 oz. bottles of Pepsi
with any 16" large pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

-Expires: 4/9/81
Fast, Free-Delivery
•1919 S. Lumpkin
Phone: 689-5533
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All Wood with pecan finish. You get
table with laminated top that' extends
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Sleepers
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'$~t499 Save
Just $$10

Reg. $599
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Make your living room do
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sofa/ sleeper. ItI features
reversible foam seat cushions
and comfortable mattress. It is
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The arrowback and padded seat chairs plus lighted china
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SETUP IN YOUR HOME! .Expressway

SWE FNANCE OUR. Columbus, Ga.
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'Doughb oyS',' mysterious n ickcname
181 Page 11

By Al Method
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Who, what and why, a nickname of 'Dough-
boy?'

Most of the old "brown shoe army" troopers may
know that-"doughboy" was a nickname for soldiers,
more specific infantrymen, during the World War I
era before the nickname GI became popular.

The question would probably never come up in
modern times, except on Pillsbury commercials,
had not the term been preserved at Fort Benning by
using it for the name of the football team and home
stadium.

The question did come up when a VIP visiting
Fort Benning asked, "who, what and why dough-
boy?" causing a real crisis when it was discovered
that the origin of doughboy was not common knowl-
edge here,. of all places, at the "Home of the Infan-
try."

This startling discovery should really be no reason
for embarrassment for today's infantrymen, for get-
ting at the bottom of how the nickname "doughboy"
originated has intrigued and frustrated researchers
for as long as the term has existed.

In fact, the efforts of the Infantry Advanced
Course class of 1921 ended with similar results as
this account in their yearbook indicates:
"The Origin of Doughboy?"

"In an ambitious attempt to solve this mystery of
long standing for the benefit of our readers, we went
to'no less an authority than Lt. Col. James G. Han-
nah, director of the Department of Research; and an
officer of long service.

"My boy,," said the Colonel sadly, "you ask me
the only question this department has never been
able to solve satisfactorily by the critical research
method. In my youth I, too, was intrigued by this
mystery and spent many long hours pouring over
musty tomes Qf military lore, delving -deep-into the
official records of our Army back to Revolutionry
days, but never have I encountered an explanation
-that would really explain this perplexing question.
This department can only commend your worthy
purpose and wish you success in the task you have
set yourselves."

THE E R.. ..

S 3747 MACON RD. COLUMBUS-563-RIBS
1-MILE EAST OF BYPASS .EXIT 4,

featuring
Barbecued Baby Back. Ribs

. -and -. "
Barbecued Chicken
New York Strip Steak

* "Loaves" of Onion Rings
> * Luncheon Specials

Late Night. Dining
' IR Open -Sunday

PRIVATE DINING ROOM
AVAILABLE, FOR

L
HAIL & FAREWELL PARTIES
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"Some say the Cavalrymen. started it, sort of
making fun of us, I guess, because we have to plod
along through the mud, and I suppose that's as rea-
sonable as for us to call them "Yellow Legs."

And so it was all along the line. About all our in-
vestigation established was that, as regards this
question, there are two major schools of thought,
one of which adheres to the origin stated by Sgt. Hill
just quoted, while the other contends that- "dough-
boy" is a corruption of the. word ."dough ball," used
to describe a certain type of button worn on the
infantry overcoats in the early part of the nineteenth
century.

Still another theory comes from the use of pipe-
clay (familirly known as. "dough") to whiten the
trouser stripes of the dress uniform. And here we
are forced to rest, leaving the solution.

The 60 years that have passed since-this article
with its challenge have not provided that master

mind who could clear up the questions, but have
added to the mystery by introducing more
theories.

* Doughboy was apparently first used among the
federal soldiers about 1862, during the Civil War,
suggested by the large globular brass buttons of the
infantry uniform which resembled dumplings or
"doughboys" a small round doughnut cooked in
soup. This theory is the most accepted origin of
doughboy as a nickname for the infantry.

* Some currency has been given to the unlikely
theory that infantrymen-were called "doughboys"
because the flour which they used as a substitute for"pipe-clay"- to whiten their uniforms, turned to
dough when it rained.
• Another theory is that "doughboy" may have

arisen from the word adobe applied by Spaniards in
the Southwest to army personnel presumably be-
cause of making "dobe" for the construction of their
forts and barracks.
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Badgeshonoribr hi or~y
."Where is the Prince who can afford so to cover

his country with troops for its defense, asthat 10,000
men descending from the clouds, might not, in many
places, do an infinite deal of mischief before a force
could be brought together to repel them?"

Benjamin Franklin
1784

Airborne!. Highly trained troops descending from
the sky. The mystique and romance of airborne
forces has stirred the imagination of men through
the ages.

In recognition of the skill and daring of paratroop-
ers, the US. Army developed badges to honor these
troopers.

The history of the coveted "wings"' of the U.S.
paratrooper began after the activation of the 501st
Parachute Battalion here on Oct. 1, 1940. It soon
became apparent that an isignia was needed
to identify the members of this unique organization.
The Chief of Infantry suggested a design, on a light
blue background, similar in appearance to the badge
of the Air Corps pilots.

Parachutist-

The War Department General Staff referred the
matter to the Office of the Quartermaster General
(OQMG), who was to determine if the design was
suitable. OQMG suggested that parachute, troops be
identified by a qualification badge rather than a
shoulder sleeve isignia. The Parachutist Badge was
formally authorized on March 10, 1941.

During World War II, the 82nd Airborne and the
101st Airborne Division used Pathfinders teams to a
great extent. In the. early morning hours of June 6,
1944, Pathfinders became the first-American troops
to touch French ground in the Normandy Inva-
sion."

Soon after the invasion these units adopted as
isignia for the indviduals who had participated in.
Pathfinders missions during combat. Never specifi-
cally authorized for wear, it became standard for
organized Pathfinder teams and graduates of the
Pathfinder course at' Fort Benning to wear the
isignia.

The isignia was chosen from a number Of. designs
submitted by the members of the original Pathfind-
ers. It consisted of a flaming torch of gold, red, and
dark blue connected to -a single gold wing. This was
mounted on a dark blue background and was worn

on the right sleeve immediately above the overseas
bars.

From 1948 until 1964 several-requests for authori-
zation of the Pathfinder insignia were made to
Department of the Army. In 1964 the-isignia was
adopted by DA.- The nomenclature was changed to
badge and the Commandant of the-U.S. Army
Infantry -School, was authorized to award the
Pathfinder badge to any person Who had success-
fully completed Pathfinder training.

This badge differed somewhat from the originally
worn, in that the background was black, suggestive
of the night operations come to Pathfinder units.

In October 1968, Department of the Army an-
nounced the replacement-of the cloth badge with a
metallic badge which was, to be worn on the left
breast pocket, in the same manner as the Parachut-
ist Badge. Subdued sew-ons were authorized, and a
subsequent message announced that- the Pathfinder
and Parachutist badges could be worn side by side,
with the Parachutist-badge to the wearer's right.

How-does this country honor its Airborne forces?
With three emblems of distinction and history; the
Parachutist Badge, the Pathinder Badge and the
Gilder Badge.
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3135 Cross Country Hill

Twice the fun
at half the price.

Do something nice for yourself-
and a friend.

Join Elaine Powers now, during
our 2 for 1 sale, and you'll each
save 50%. And with summer just
around the comer, the timing
couldn't be better.

So lose weight with a friend.
Join Elaine Powers now, during,
our 2 for 1 sale, and you'll each
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Air Conditioning
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ONLY 1 COUPON PER PIZZA •

-our
-we
.are

PIZA
OFF

PIZZA-

ANY SMALL
PIZZA

ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

$2 OFF

ANY LARGE
PIZZA

ONLY ONE COUPON PERPIZZA

i

Gives You Better Pizza
For, Less Money!

3148 VICTORY DR.

687-8180

I

?444de
S&ift

PIZZA

4

127 FARR RD.

68.9-76176
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Ni1/'"ma.re eceeds CQ du
By Tim Boivin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Being known as the perpetual CQ around our
company (ie. someone insane enough to always say
yes when asked to take someone else's duty) and
based on my past experiences, here is a recurring
nightmare. I have the night beforegoing on duty.

The nightmare revolves around a simple white
sheet -of paper with black lines; the dreaded CQ log.
It starts out simple enough with the log. twirling

round and -round until it finally stops and comes in
focus.

First-entry reads like this; assumes-duties at 0800
Saturday from Sgt. Harvel Schnard, who leaves
with black-scuff marks every 24 inches down the
hallway. Immediately get a buffer, start stripping
out marks and then buffing floor out. At duty's end
recall this as high point of duty. -

0900 Get first phone call while on duty. Someone
named Sgt.. Hellfire of the Symbionese Liberation
Army wants to know if you understand the proper
method for receiving a bomb threat. Heart sinks to
heels until someone starts chuckling on the Other
end before hanging up.

1000 Immediately above the CQ desk is second
floor latrine. Noticed when assuming duties it
sounded like someone-wastaking a shower. On first
inspection find out someone was flushingall four*
toilets simultaneously...for two hours. Entire sec-
ond floor is covered with two- inches of water that
seeps down through the ceiling into the television
room behind the CQ desk. Ends up being three
hours of sweating, mopping and wringing. Couldn't

think of a better way to spend a Saturday morning.
Beats the pants out of watching Mr. Playthings and
Friends..

1300 Washing machine in laundry room sounds
like C-130 taking off. After rushing to see what's
wrong, slide three feet on 'floor and fall flat on back
before noticing the water hose that came loose.
changing clothes and sweat; mop and wring some
more; three hours more.

NEW SPRING

FIf1B RIS
DOTTED SWISS;"I TOP WEIGHT

Past!elAColors $ " II GAUZE
" idth

O  Sol.D,.[ids &' Prints * ifty

Blend- Wit .D

BORDER PRINTS &
HAWAIIAN PRINTS

45" Width $ 98
Poly-Cotton . 981 =
Blend 1 YD.

0 T-Shirt Knits. Solids &
Prints

* Stretch Terry Solids-&
.Stripes

" MANY OTHER
YOUR SPRING &

1Q0% CREPE
DE CHINE

Solids.& Prints
45-60" $29
Width Y .

* Dainty Pastel Poly-
Cotton Prints For Chil-
dren

0 Good, Selection of
Linens For Blazers &
Suits.

FABRICS FOR
SUMMER NEEDS

ING FABRICS&.
KS CUSTOM DRAPERIES

3 CONVENIENT KING'S LOCATIONS
0 Cross Country Plaza 9 Phenix Plaza, Phenix City
0 2035 Ft. Bnning Rd. CONVENIENT TO, FT. BENNING
(1 Block East of Victory -Drive)

1600 Just before leaving for dinner in dining facil-
ity, three soldiers come in and say they think they're
victims of food poisoning. Their faces are as white
as Lon Chaney on the late •movie.-So much for din-
ner, wasn't really hungry after all.

2000 Hunger pains start to strike stomach area.
Remember coupon in wallet for two dollars off any
pizza. Pizza arrives two-and-one-half hours later.
Condition of pizza is serious. Anchovies are still
swimming around, grease drips from crust onto
uniform, pizza is cold and soda is warm and flat. By
the way, coupon expired yesterday.

2400 Clock strikes midnight and full moon rises
from behind clouds, just like the horror movies.
First soldiers return from payday 'night out and
begin to dismantle dayroom when beer machine-is
discovered dry. Can't figure out the moon connec-
tion but soldiers finally go upstairs, falling -one step

for every two. .Weird .canine hOwls-follow them UP
the halls as moon fades back behind clouds.

0400 Decide to keep busy and stay alert by pol-
ishing boots. SDO arrives just after finishing boots
and has three things to say. He really likes .the
shine on my. boots, it has -begun to storm and a
police call is needed in the muddy 'field behind the
company. But he really does likemy boots, even if
they are-shiny for just.10 minutes as I get my pon-
cho.

0845 Replacement arrives 45 minutes late. Doesn't
offer any explanation for tardiness and I'mtoo tired
to ask. He does ask, "How was your-night? I hope it
was pretty quiet."

Suddenly I feel someone grab my arm. I wake up
in a cold-sweat, and my roommate is standing over
the bed, saying, "It was only a dream, Tim. It was
only a dream."

Sometimes I wonder.

NATURALIZER FOOTWORKS
Specialty Store' COlUmbus Square Mall

Naturcilizer We
CONTINUES..

Last 2Days To ..Save

'4.

.. ......

ANY PAIR OF -Regular Price
-...... NA TU RA LIZER or

Footworks Shoes

SAVE NOW ON YOUR
SHOES FOR. EASTER.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY,"APRIL 4th

naturallzcr ;awwo4*1" .. " . "Columbus Square Mall 561-1891 '"

K
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"Top says he doesn't-know what to do with him now, that he's been accepted for
ocs."

"WHEN YOU'RE A CWILIAN AGAIN,AN EXTRA $1,400 AYEAR
SURE COMES IN HANDY"

"I got out of the Army in February
of 1977, right when all the prices were
going up. Food. Clothing. Gas. You
name it and it went up.

"Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing;someone asked me if I wanted
to make some extra money with a local
-Army Reserve unit, and I said yes.

"It's good I joined right away,
because it took me a couple of months
to find a good fulltime job.

"Even with a regular job, the extra
$1,4001 earned with the Reserve came
in handy. It was the difference
between barely making
ends meet and being
able to put alittle
money away.

"By going direct
from'Active intothe
Reserve, I was also
able to keep my
rank ofE4 .I.m:R
now an E 5pulling i,

over $.....: f, t , , '-,.-. z4\
a year. Not

bad for a weekend a month and two
weeks annual training.

"I'm also taking advantage of some
other benefits. Howmuch
I buy a lot of can y u make part-time
.my auto sup- with .he Ary Reserve?Per Pet.

plies at-the PX. Weekend Year
I carry low- E-,with"'

2 4years $81..64- .cost govern- 34 years 84.92- 1,337.49
ment life insur-, E-4with

acethr, g. , 3 years. 89.96 1,416.87ance through~4 yeaNs 96.96 .1.527 12
the-Reserve. E-5 with
I also think 4' years 99 .68 1.596.96

6' years 06.20 1,672.65:the retirement ya .

package is a good deal.
"A side benefit that's helped me is

the additional training I've picked up in
the Reserve.I was an MP on'active
duty but have become an Accounting
Specialist in the Reserve. Right now,
that's helping me with the business de-
gree I'm working toward'at a local

college.
"So I can recommend the

Am. ' Reserve to anyone com-
ing off active duty. The extra

...... income is good, and it's nice,
being with people who can

-appreciate-what you
.. achieved in the

1service'
~.. ~ <K% For more. information,

lt ca orvisito
MS, John A. Salpietra Jr.

........ Ft. Benning,-GA 31905
55.4132/5444759

zopecidst ) r,nc u try riqs..i an it-u..vi r ort ouen, IN. .

MEET ODAY ARMYRESERVE.

Laundry saves ,money
By Tim Boivin
USAIC Public Affairs'Office

Remember -doing the laundry last
summer in the. barracks? How' stifling
hot it wasin- that sweatbox. known as-the laundry room? You.can avoid all
of thatthis year by using the services
of. the Quartermaster Laundry.

The Quartermaster Laundry is
across Marchant Avenue from the
Airborne snack bar. According to
Ruth Drinkard, plant supervisor, the
Quartermaster Laundry can serve
practically any and all of a soldier's
laundry needs except for dry- clean-
ing.,

Drinkard said, "You can't get better
service than we have here for the
money spent. What we charge is less
than- half of what it costs down-
town."..

Soldiers aren't the only ones this
service is for. It iS also open to retired
soldiers and dependents.

Clothing can either be turned in at
the Quartermaster Laundry, building
or through company supply sergeants.
The various services include:

*One-day laundry service - If the
clothing-is turned in by 8 a.m. it can be
picked up at 4 p.m.

e Payroll deduction plan - $8 is
taken out :of a Soldier's paycheck per
month. For this charge the. laundry
does 26 pieces per week. Drinkard
added, "This averages out to about.13¢
per set of fatigues. They come back on
a hanger just like any- other laun-
dry."-

*Hanger service -This is for peo-
ple not on the payroll deduction plan.
It costs approximately 80C per set of
fatigues.

*Pickup and delivery service is
provided for 1st Infantry Training
Brigade. soldiers twice a week. Daily
pickup, and delivery service is avail-
able for soldiers in Officer's Candidate
School (OCS).

eTwo-day service for Airborne stu-
dents instead of the usual three-day
service.

*Three-pound 50¢ service - This is
for whites, such as underwear, and
color-fast items, such as towels. The
three-pound bundle is washed for 50c
and fluff dried.

.........

The CFS-45 is a portable stereo-
that lets you enjoy music wherever you go. It's got an AM/FM stereo. radio
and a cassette recorder that lets you tape your favorite tunes.

The HMK-414.(along with Sony's SS-U45 speakers) stays at home anddelivers big sound in an easy to operate system. It features AM/FM stereo;a stereo cassette recorder, and a host of other advanced Sony features.
See both of these fineproducts, as well as the Sony Walkman and theBetamax SL-5600, at yur Exchange today S ) 'g "

0 1981 Sony Corporation of America." , -

Sony, Betamax and Walkman are trademarks of sn or tion
-  THE ONE AND ONLY

This advertsino is neither paid for nor sponsored lin Whole or in part by the Navy Exchanige or the AAFES,



This is Bldg. 5 in 1926 when it was the Post-Headquarters.
During this period, the main entrance was located at what is
now the rear of the building.

By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Riverside," the commanding general's quarters
on Vibbert Ave. is the oldest building here. But f
you ask, "What is the second oldest building on.post?
You'll get responses that range from bldg. 35 on
Main. Post to building 303, one of the original hangers
at Lawson* Army Airfield.

Historians may disagree, as they arep one to do

but research done by Gloria 0. Dixon, secretary to
Col. Earl F. Lasseter, staff judge advocate, indi-
cates that Bldg. 5, where she works, is the second
oldest building here. Her research project' was com-
pleted in connection with celebration of Law Day
(May ,1)1980.

Records covered by-her research go oack 50,
years, tO the time when the lands were pur -ned by

Col. Sovell Woolfolk in ,1827 and 1828.- the sa ie yea '

that Columbus became a town.
The land had been opened up by lotteries after: tb®

Friday & Saturday Only

I 0 %1 0OFF
Any Purchase Listed

S - With This Ad

14K HERRINGBONE CHAINS-15............ $33.60

16" . .$36.401 6 ............... ........ $39.2
1 9&Ooeo ooooooo~oooe4000 00000ooo°°°°°e°° 9o2

24"..... ... ... $50.40

3mm 4mm 5mm
Gold Beads Gold Beads Gold Beads

454 754 $1.30

6mm 7mm 8 mm
Gold Beads Gold Beads Gold Beads
$1.85 $2.10 $7.oo

NEW-SELECTION OF CLOISONNE PENDANTS
FROM $2.00 to $11.95

-Ladies & Gents Seiko Watches 20% Off
0 14 K Earrings Only $'4.95

HERB'SSLVE
3239 Victory Druve

Photo by Bill Wal

This -is the rear of Bldg. 5 today. The-portico in the 1926
picture was located where the two bushes in the center of the
picture are.

When the government purchased the land from
Arthur Bussey in 1919, numerous buildings, including
"Riverside" and the creamery building were ac-
quired. Fort Benning history shows that various ten-
ants of the creamery, designated.and identified as
bldg. 5, included the quartermaster's-office, post
headquartersand the office of the staff judge advo-
cate.

A more convenient location for post headquarters
could not be imagined since the commander's office

was a short walk from his quarters. Records in. the
Real Estate Branch, of the Directorate of Facilities
Engineers, still show bldg. 5 as post headquar-
ters.

After.bldg. 35-was completed in 1935, portions of
the post headquarters moved there, with offices of
the Staff Judge Advocate, 2nd Judicial Circuit, Re-
gion II of the U.S. Army Trial Defense-Service
(USATDS) and the USATDS Fort Benning Field Of-
fice. The courtroom in this building, dedicated to the
late retired Col. Robert M. Lathrop was the scene of
the early 1970's case of the United States vs Cal-
ley.

ondoildinc surprise
Creek indians had-moved by treaty to Alabama in
1825. Plantation size holdings were acquired'by com-
bining lotteries and buying up adjacent land'. The
original name-of the Woolfolk place was Cusseta
(various spellings) taken from the Indian town lo-
cated here-

After the Civil war, the estate was broken up and
sold. -In 1883, Martha Hatcher, wife of Benjamin
~an e o. Columbus, purchased approximately
S...es.ad .. inthe Chattahoochee River.

ArthurI Bussey bought the property from the
Hatcher family in 1907. He named the place River-
side Plantation and began building of the home that
vas t-become the commanding-general's quarters
here. Bussey was most noted for his creamery busi-
ness in Columbus known as Riversid Dairy.

.. .- deoemove the creamery
o his pnla~a -- n(. constructed a new modem

...f e .. this purpose. He was a,
cfenee, ss.7 ra:rying. The newly constructed

-e . had the most modern facilities in use at

CKE S RESERVATIONS
AIR FREIGHT

CoP TE AIRLINE SERVICE.

A wo
Locft~ool

MAIN POST- BLDG. 18
SAND HILL- BLDG. 3001

MIOSTARLINES HAVE EXTENDED

MILITARY FARES"BEYOND THE MARCH

ME iNEL . M TI YOUR NEAREST

AIRLINE OFFICE.

Pekoc bi o change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179.

tOsN.'
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care.
Benefits include, but are not limited
to:

* A week's paid vacation .each six
months of employment;

* A generous tuition reimbursement
plan;

* Transfer ability to other H.C.A.
hospitals (there are 190 plus of
them in the continental U.S.) This
would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're
located at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

I'!I
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AC econg moen m porta
81 Page 17

nt
WASHINGTON ''That growing phenomenon
known as the junior enlisted family will receive
greater attention and,support if a recent workshop
at Colorado Springs, Colo. bears fruit, according to
Department of the Army (DA)-officials.

Army Community.Services (ACS) representatives
from around the world gathered to discuss the scope
of their challenge, to hear Army officials pledge
their support, and to plan new ways for delivering
needed services. The workshop, was- the first such
major exchange of ideas and programs among ACS
workers in many years.

Along with ACS volunteers and volunteer consul-
tants came active duty ACS officers, non-commis-
sioned officers, DA civilians and representatives
from •the Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps. The
participants heard presentations on such topics as
management techniques, interoperation with other
community agencies, and family advocacy.

The speakers included Sergeant Major of the
Army William Connelly, who discussed the changing
nature of the Army and today's society, noting the
importance of ACS to the enlisted family.

"ACS," he said, "has taken on an importance that
goes- beyond morale and welfare ... it's a part in
building the cohesion necessary to keep our .Units
together under stress - the overall environment our
soldiers live in. By its nature, the Army society is seta little bit apart from civilian-society, and a sense of
togetherness in the Army community tends to help
us build the cohesion necessary in our units. ACS
volunteers underscore the sense of people in the
Army hanging together and supporting each other.
It ls a very real contribution," he added.

The Army's top enlisted man also recognized the
difficulty of becoming a volunteer ACS worker,
observing that "It is just tougher to be a volunteer
these'days. Economic conditions mean that many of
our Army wives have to earn a salary."

Maj. Gen. John Hudachek, commander of nearby
Fort Carson and the 4th Infantry Division (Mechan-
ized), addressed the conference as host. He quickly
outlined the need for ACS services locally. "Why is
ACS important?" the general asked. "In the 4th
Mechanized Division, 25 to 30 p'ercent of our privates
through specialist four are married and have
children. Sixty percent of our E5 and E6's are
married and have children. Eighty percent of all
these families live off post and *have significant
needs that our ACS strives to meet."

Hudachek noted that the ACS supplements and
even performs many of the helping services pre-
viously provided to single soldiers by their units.
"ACS is more important as the one way of tying
things together for Army families," he said,
adding" that the increased number of families in the
Army has serious implacations toward -an installa-
tion-to-family human services relationship instead
of the unit-to-family situation of the past. Does this
mean that ACS will not be cooperating with
commanders? Not according to Hudachek. "The
ACS director amd his or her staff must cooperate
with the commander. The two must operate to-
gether, as the commander has resources and they
(ACS) provide much needed feedback to the com-
mander."

He further emphasized this new role by posing the
prospect of a total mobilization of a division. In ths
case there must be an established structure to
provide services to soldiers' families remaining in
the home area.

Hudachek related several instances and programs
at Fort Carson that he believes contributed to
maintaining readiness and retaining good soldiers in
the Army. High on his list was the immediate
reception and placement of new families, financial
counseling, food lockers, child services and emer-
gency assistance. "Just recently four Fort Carson
families were burned out of their apartments
downtown. ACS immediately picked up on this and
got them moved to the Ivy Inn (post guest quarters)
on post. They helped get three of these families back
into their homes and assisted in getting the fourth
family, whose home was destroyed, relocated suc-
cessfully. The unit was not able to do this as they
were in the field."

Col. Richard Iverson, director of community
support for the adjutant general's office at DA,
lauded Fort Carson for their support of the work-
shop. He said that attendees repeatedly had ap-
proached him With positive remarks on its benefit."Those attending will be able to better see that we
recognize their importance in this program. And
just as important -. they'll see the significance of
ACS in keeping- the Army family strong and the
Army ready."

Officials say that ACS volunteers and workers
throughout the Army shoul4 be seeing some positive
results from the workshop--since it served both to
train the-participants and to.determine new direc-tions and initiative to help the Army, family
wherever it is. (ARNEWS)

FORT BENNING NA TIONAL BANK
Member F.D.i.C.

P.O. DRAWER ,'J, FT. BENNING, GA. 31995 (404) 689-6232
3 .LOCATIONS:MAIN POST, BENNING MALL, CUSSETA

NEED-AN ITEM
FAST? CHECK

ENQUIRERand

LEDGER
CLASSIFIED
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allroom dtancing comesal
By Dave Bristow .
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Consuelo Valentine Roberts is a woman with a lot
of spirit. She admits to being a senior citizen but
doesn't look or act her age.

Whi!e many people her age are slowing down and
taking life easy, she devotes all her time and talents
to teaching the art she loves -- ballroom dancing.

Since she began teaching in 1960 she's taught a lot
of Fort Benning's officers and enlisted people the
art of moving in rhythm to music. At her home in
Columbus, which also serves as her dance studio,
time stands still. Dances from the "Big Band", era
come alive for couples who probably weren't around
when they first became popular.

"I've taught many officers and enlisted folks how
to dance. Some of them learned their first dance
steps here."

One of Fort Benning's couples who take lessons
from Mrs. Roberts are Bill and Cindy Powell. Bill, a
broadcaster on Fort Benning's TV station,learned
his first dance steps from Mrs. Roberts.

"I thought it would be difficult to.learn dance
because of the coordination you need, plus a good
memory. But after Cindy and I started I felt better
and really started enjoying it. I realized after the
first lesson that it would take work, but all things
worthwhile do," said Bill.

"I took ballroom dancing as a physical education
subject in college but didn't really learn much," said

B Pw shows dae t e -e RhPhotobrDeave ristow

Bill. Powell shows dance teacher Consuelo' V.. Roberts what he's learned at. a
dance at a local American Legion Post.

Cindy. "I always enjoyed seeing peopledanCe that
"way in old movies and I thought it would be fun to
learn. So we came to Consuelo and she's taught
us.!'

Dances people have only seen in old movies are
taught by Mrs. Roberts. The:Foxtrot, Waltz, Tango,
Cha Cha and Rhumba are only a few of the older

-dances she teaches. Additionally she knows the
latest western dances like Cotton-Eyed Joe, Texas
Swing and the Texas Two Step. She also teaches
disco and even belly dancing if one desires. "When
she told me she took a belly dancing class I could
hardly believe it," commented Bill. "How many
people do you know who are younger that have the
stamina to belly dance?"

Mrs. Roberts' favorite dances are the Tango and
Texas Swing. "The western dancing is putting the
disco to shame. You see a lot of it being done on the
Lawrence Welk Show these days," she com-
mented.

She is proud of the autograph she received from
Myron Floren of the Lawrence Welk Show, as she is
of the many dance certificates she has hanging on
the wall of her studio attestingto her expertise in
dance.

Mrs. Roberts has many fond memories of Fort
Benning and the dances she's attended with some of
her students back when she began teaching. She
misses the music of the "Big Band" era. "Not many
places offer the right kind of music anymore. I wish
there were more places where young people could
do ballroom dancing. It seems headed back. I think
the hustle has helped to bring it back. Unfortunately,
there is-not enough -of the big band sound in
Columbus. I'm puzzled why more' is not spon-
sored."

Mrs. Roberts continues teaching the art of
dancing to whoever's interested. Commands of
"arms higher" or "feet closer together" are gently
but firmly spoken in her quest to make her students
the best they can and further the art of dancing.

Switch to
Beneficial Income Tax Service

FIND OUT'WHAT YOu'RE

The IRS allovvs more than 500 tax
deductions, credits and exclusions. Our
trained tax preparers know them all, and
dig for every one you're entitled to.

We'll prepare your state returns, too,
for any states in which you need to file.

Stop missing tax deductions! Call or
come in today. No appointment neces-
sary. Most offices open evenings and
Saturdays.

F Beneficial IncomeTax Service TM

Beneficial Income Tax Service at your nearest
Beneficial Finance Svstem .office.

COLUMBUS -3131 Manchester Expressway
Peachtree Mini Strip .. 323-7266L GARY SHELTON

"1980 Georgia Sportwriter
of the Year"

TbeTQoubt

KNOCKERS
Baldwin Fun Machine Piano Board.New $1400 Used $660
CDX Synphonizer... ............. .... New $1295,.-" .Used$495

AM/FM 8 Track With-2 Speakers ....... ....... $49.95
Afro Lighted Picture Set. ....... '..........$89.95'
Pioneer Spec 1 Amp & Spec 4 Power Amp.......0$895.95
.JBL Stereo Speakers L- 19 100 Watts0....0......$249.95
JVC Stereo Integrated Amplifier JA-S44 With
S.E.A. Graphic Equalizer ........ ....... ,. .... ........... $279.95

Pioneer Equalizer SG-9500...... 0o0000000006000............ $189.95

Pioneer Digital Timer....................... $49o95
Air Conditioners........ ...... 00......Discount Prices

30 DAY WARRANTY PARTS & LABOR
ON ALL STEREO EQUIPMENT.-

WE ALSO HAVE ACONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

METRO PAWN SHOP
3291 Victory Drive
3291 687-054 •
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MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRUCTOR

Ml SPH 241 Fund. of- Speech Burns
(Mon. only)

M2 ENG 100 Bas. Eng Skills Harvey
M3 GS 101 Comp & Mod Eng I Dodge
M4 HIS 201 US Hist I Notar
MS5GS 132 Math Gen Studies Lee
M6 ,GS .201 Eng Literature Robertson

M7" GS 265. Intro Social Psy Graham
-SOCIAL SCIENCE+
MS PSY 442 ..Social Behavior 'Brown. 1 0
M9 His 356 -Contemporary Mid

East I " . .. H. Wright.
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015GENERALSTUDIE.
TI GS 280 World Religions McGuire
T2 ENG 312 Am Lit I Brewer

T3 GS 101 'Comp & Mod Eng I Rivers.
T4 HIS 101 Western CivI I- Shepherd.
T5 GS 233 Phy Science Cravy
T6 -GS, 131 Music k(Tues. Only) Dietrich
T7 S -133 Visual Arts (Thurs.

4 -only) Wilson
T8 GS 275- Soc. for Gen. Stud., Smith

SOCIAL SCIENCE .
T9 POL 352 International Law Poydasheff
TIO POI 433 Compare -Govt. Stansel

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
BUSINESS
MIO QM - 241 Bus Stats Hutcheson
Mll- ECO 251 Prin.-Eco I Pfeiffer
M12. MOT .371- Prin ofMGT . Barnett

CRIMINAL JSTICE
M13 CJ 410 Adv Police Admin Kirkland
M14 CJ 411 Courts & Courtroom

Practice Cielinski

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
BUSINESS
Ti1 ACT '291 Prin Accounting I Bruss
T12 FIN 331 Corp Finance Murphy
T13 BAN 101 Elements of Bus - Gibbon
T14 MGT 479 MGT Seminar Mowery

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T1 5 CJ 201 Intro to Police Admin Paul
T16 CJ 371 Probation, Pardons

Paroles1 Andrews
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
GENERAL !TUDIES
M15 SPH 241 Fund of Speech Burns

(Mon only)
M 1 MTH 111 Celiege AIg Saser

.M17 MTH 100 Prep for College
MiS+ HIS 202 US Hist II _ Netar
M19 05 102 Cmp & Med Eng II Harvey

PREREQ

NONE

NONE
Inst. Perm

NONE
NONE

GS 101
-- GS102

'NONE

h r°s .Psych.

NONE

NONE
GS 101
GS102
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

MA 111
NONE

ECO 252 .
ACT 292

CJ-201

NONE

-NONE
ACT 292

NONE
MGT 371
MGT 472

CJ 101

NONE

NONE

Inst Perm

NONE
NONE

G5 101

COURSE NO,, TITLE IN
SOCIAL SCIENCE
M20 HIS 415-US since 1919
M21 PSY 351 Theories of

Learning

M22, SOC 330 Soc. Prob. Contemp~society

BUSINESS+ Si
ED 382 Bus Comm & Re-

port Writing Dodge
M24, CIS 244 Intro Coim Data .Hutcheson
M25 -MGT 471 Orgn Dev Barnett
M26 .ECO 252 Prin Eco II Pfeiffer
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

.M27-CJ 343 Evidence Ciellnski
M28 ---CJ 221 'Police Operations Kirkland

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 2020-2235
GENERALST DIEI
T17 HIS 102-Wis. Civ 11 Shepherd
Ti8 GS 102 Comp &.Mod Eng II Brewer
T19 GS 100' Prin of-Bieo Shehane
T20 05 -131 Music (Tues Only) DeitrichT21 GS 133 Visual Arts (Thurs

Only) Wilson
T22 GEO 100 Prin Cultural Gee B. SellingSOCIAL SCIENQE

T23 .SOC43f3--The Community Smith
T24 SOC 345. Criminology Andrews.

STRUCTOR+. RE

H. Wright NONE

Graham 10 hrs psy
Jr. & above

Brian NONE

BUIESS
T25 ACT '292., Prin Acct Il
T26 MGT 472 Orgn Behavior
T27 LAW 322 Bus Law

Murphy
MowerySeals

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T28- CJ 352 .... Conttutional Law- PoydasheffT29 CJ 400 Seminar in Law

Enforcement D. WrightBUILDING 4 -SATURDAY 0800a1200
S1 HIS 201 US Hist I. H. Shepard52 CJ 101 Intro Criminal

Justice White53 BAN 101 Elements of.Bus Gibbon

MONDAY-FRIDAY 1200-1250
D1 +POL 241 Am National Govt StanselD2 HIS -201 US Hist I H. Wright

Begins Wednesday; 8 April 1981
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1.802015KELLY HILL
K1 15 132 Math for Gen

Studies SasserTUESDAY4THURSDAY 1800-015KELLY HILL."

E . 100 Bas Eng Skills Rice

UES G YmpTHU S AY 202v - 235
K3 05 101 Camp'& Mod -Eng I Rice

- NONE-
MA 111

MGT 371
NONE

-NONE
CJ 101
CJ 201

NONE
GS 101

NONE
NONE

NONE.
NONE

NONE
NONE

ACT 291
MGT 371,..

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

NONE
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By -Becky Bulgrin..
USAIC PUblic Affalrs Office

"'Notanother article on sexual harassment!"
Thisstatement, which.came- di rect from a woman.

soldier here,, probably summed up the.feelings of- a..
lot of people who think all the hype about sexualha-

rassment, discrimination, etc., etc. is being carried.
a bit too-far.

The comment, from a legal clerk at the Staff
Judge Advocate Office, Sp6 Cheryl Arnold, may
have come more readily from a man because most
articles dealing with the subject seem:to concern
the harassment of women. However, while women
may be harassed in more forms than men, before
continuing this article, ask yourself:

9 "Do I really know all that the term sexual ha-
rassment involves?".

• "How widespread is the :problem?"
* "What about men -are theyas equally subject to

sexual harassment as women?"
Sexual harassment comes in many forms, includ-

ing verbal abuse, profanity; physical abuse, im-
proper sexual contact, indecent actions and ges-
tures, coercion (using one's official position to get
sexual favors from subordinates), andsexual favor-
itism.

Judge individually

Sexual favoritism? How can that beconsidered
harassment? Well, that's where the men ... come in.-
For example:

MSgt. Joseph Demming, Directorate Personnel

and Community Activities, Personnel Services Divi-

sion, related experiences, he had while. serving asa
_.'first sergeant inthe 524th Personnel ServicesCom-

pany.
-"There were a lot of females in the company and

when they'd come into my office for a four-day pass
or something, I'd make sure the clerk walked inand'
out because of the -things some would try to pull.

....Different talents
"They'd say, 'My-section said it was OK if I took-a

four-day pass.' While sometimes they. had never
even talked to their section, it wasn't what they said,
it was how they.said it and how they acted while
saying it.'

Demming explained, "They'd talk real sweet and
use definite body language, like sitting with their
legs in a certain way. Ive talked to Other first ser-
geants Who told me about females who would ac-
tually proposition them to get something."

He pointed out that some female soldiers may yell
,"sexual harassment" if they're caught doing some-
thing wrong.and get into trouble for it.

While women who use body language may not get
the "sexual favoritism" they are after, another
example could go something like this:

A female soldier is continually late for duty and
has been AWOL, along with a couple of other of-
fenses. She has received counseling statements
from two different platoon sergeants. Her current
platoon sergeant wants appropriate actioh but does
not give her an Article 15; he only warns her - to
stop.--

A male soldier inthe same company goes on leave

and has, problems .with his. car. He callsbefore-
leave ends and. explains his: problem to his plat
sergeant. The soldier say hell be back the dayaf
his leave is due to end, He is, and although-he.ha
clean record before this happens, he receivesan
ticle 15 for: his first offense..-

A male soldier here.recalled a few times he h,
been on company detail.

"The girls on detail were given, light jobs like ty
ing, whilethe guys had to do all the heavy work, li
cutting the grass, trimming hedges, etc. One. timi
girl spoke up and said she was a soldier just like t
rest of us and asked why she wasn't out there.w
the men. I really respected her for that, and I f
more women soldiers should have the same,
titude.'"

Who determines sexual harassment?
Who determines what is and isn't sexual hara,

ment? Many:people said it should be defined by t
people involved. A total stranger making a cor
mentary remark to someone may be taken in a
ferent way than if they are-acquainted with ea
other or work together.

Demming, along:Withmany-others, said that m
and women are different and it's a man's nature
want to compliment a woman with no harm.
tended.

"Complimentary iremarks are OK," said De
ming, "but some men take it to extremes. Soi
make remarks, that would make a woman- want
crawl under a rock- like mentioning some p
of her body."

Demming added that newcomers to the An
should be educated about th-is tSrpe of thing and ti
the oldtimers need to bere-educated. -

"They need to learn that they can't say things
females like they're-Used to- doing," said DE
ming. -. " .

An articleon sexual.harassment in the Februa
March 1981 COMMANDER'S CALL, by Lt. Col.
W. Blades, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
Personnel, Department of the Army, said of thes
eral different types of sexual harassment, ver
harassment is likely to. be the most used form. I
can. range from "Hey honey" and catcalls to ca

of very obscene language yelled from barracks '

dows, etc.
Indecent, insulting or-obscene acts communica

to a female or child under, the age of 16 is punish~
under the Uniform Code -of Military Jus
(UCMJ), as is• conduct t hat brings discredit to a

dier.
According tO Maj. Lewis Thompson, chief of

ministrative law, Staff Judge Advocate, it ma~
difficult to prosecute under this.

Nothing in UCMJ,
"There's nothing in the UCMJ directly sta

sexual .harassment," said Thompson. "Most of

time, a conviction for sexual harassment usuall,
volves assault. Also, depending upon what--
you're talking about - a PFC talking to an NCO c
be charged with disrespect or contempt under
UCMJ.

"It obviously depends on what's said and in v
context," continued Thompson. "Taking it a 1
further, sexual harassment could also becom
adultery..offense-under. UCMJ.."

Article' 133 under UCMJ applies to. commissic
officers of either sex, cadets or midshipmen
punishable is "using insulting or.defamatory
guage to.another Officer in his presence or a
him to other military persons.",

The COMMANDER'S CALL article also st
that physical training (PT) is an activity which
the potential for creating a high-incidence of ve

Page 20
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abuse. It. said the problem -is worse if some of the .
comments and 'jody" cadences are initiated orcon-
doned by NCO and. officer PT leaders.

Chap. (Maj.) Aaron D. Michelson of the 36th Engi-
neer Group said a female came to him after she was,
insulted- while running PT one day,

"She said she was running past a formation and,
under the direction of the person leading them, the
whole formation made remarks that really hurt her
-feelings. Can you imagine a whole formation yelling
out to her?" said Michelson.

Arnold said that women who use profane language
are trying to compete with the guys.

"They think they have to act and sound like them

Page 21
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by causing, etc., thenturn around and expect to be
treated like.a lady,"said Arnold. She offered a solu-
tion.

"During nine years. in the military I've never had
anyone continually, cursing around mebecause I
conduct myself like alady at- all. times.:. If anybody
starts cursing around me, I say, LookI don't curse
and don't expect you tocurse around.me. So they
respect your opinion and'stop."-Most talk of sexual
harassment revolves-around. soldiers, but what
about government civilian employees?,

According to a recent survey by the Merit Sys-
tems Protection Board (MSPB), one of every four

- See HARASSMENT, page 22
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Harassment
. Continued from page 21
civil service employees reported.some form of sex-
ual harassment over a 24-month period. The survey.
was the first to: define the extent of sexual harass-
ment. within the Federal government and was sent
to 23,000 employees.-'.

About 85- percent of the surveys were returned
and, while responding to the question, "Have you
ever left, considered leaving, or lost a Federal job
because someone was bothering you.sexually?"

Seven percent answered yes. While that doesn't
seem like much, the survey results show that seven
percent of all federally employed women represents
more than 50,000 women.

'He kept bugging me'

persistefnitabout getting a date, but-a female soldier.
reported that the same guy treated her the same
way.
."But he's made some lewd comments tome, too,"

she: said. "And he just won't take-no for an an-
swer.."

The soldier said she didn't want to report it be-
cause she was'afraid of. the guy and the civilian said
..she didn't want her name mentioned. because of the
same reason.

According to SSgt. Wilma Green, an Equal Oppor-
tunity (EO) NCO on the post's Equal Opportunity
staff, the EO office-hasn't been receiving any-formal
complaints about sexual harassment, but they-know
there is some- going on here.

EO gives two courses which contain sections deal-
ing with. sexism and sexual harassment.- the Human

A female GS-4 who works in Bldg. 4, where there RResources and Management .Course and the Unit-
are many civil service employees, reported that a.

male. soldier who works on her floor would stare-at
her constantly and it really bothered her. "The courses, which concur with DA's policy on.

"Then one time I was on'the elevator and he sexual harassment, are given to officers, NCOs-and

stayed on it with me and asked me when we could go civilians. The intent is to make personnel aware of

out," she said. "I told him.I was dating someone and sexual harrasment and how to deal with it," said

he said-so, he was too. He glares at me in a way that Green.
really scares m and still keeps bugging me to go Green added that ifsomeone does want to come-to

out with him.. I get this feeling that "I'd hate to get them with a complaint, the door is always open.

caught someWhere alonewith .him." "Ifpeople are afraid-of going through their chain

This may sound-like a normal case of a guy being Of command or if they don't receive satisfaction by

doing so, they -can(ome to our-office orgo tothei,
unit E representative,". said Green

According.to Chaplain Michelson, he doesn't thitk
an overwhelming number of people go to chaplains
with complaints.

"However, sometimes when i'm talking to a fe-
male about something else, she'll bring- up some-
thing about being sexual.harassed," he. said.

Hot Line available
"I did have one female come to me saying that

someonehad triedto take liberties with her despite
her discouraging him,. he continued. "She said that
when she made a complaint to her commander, she
was informed that-both sides of the story-had been

..heard and that no action could be taken since it was
the male's word against hers."

According to Demming, the post's Hot Line has a
list of 36 different categories that calls come under
and thatone of the categories 'is sexual discrimina-
tion and sexual harassment.

"Tabs are kept on all calls and in the 8 months I've
been working here, no calls about sexual harass-
ment have come in from either men or women,"
said Demming. '"However, if. someone is afraid of
going through his or her chain Of-command for, one
reason or another, a Hot Line call can be made and
appropriate action will be taken. All calls are confi-
dential.'

Ahand on an emploYees shoulder can be sexual harassment.Although-this scene wasstaged, problems like this do exist.



.oanshl veterans
There'aren't many things that last a lifetime, but a

GI home loan can serve a veteran's changing needs
throughout lifk if he pays attention to Veterans
Administration eligibility requirements.

The term "GI home loan" is'a bit misleading.
According to Atlanta VA Regional Office Loan
Guaranty Officer Ralph Franks, it is actually a "VA
guaranteed loan." That means the federal govern-
ment guarantees a portion of the veteran's
mortgage. This protects the private lender and
eliminates or greatly decreases the veteran's down-
payment. Franks noted that the interest rate on a
VA guaranteed loan was generally set below current
market rates.and that repayment time is generally
longer than with rates and that repayment time is
generally longer than with conventionaU-lhome
loans.

Franks directs the GI home loan program
throughout Georgia. Veterans must establish their
eligibility with any VA regional office which then
issues a certificate of eligibility showing the amount
of the veteran's loan entitlement;

"A veteran's current full entitlement is.$25,000,"
Franks explained. "That means we can guaranty up
to $25,000 of.a mortgage. A general rule of thumb is
that most lenders will lend up to four times. the
amount of the guaranty."

The entitlerhent limit has been raised periodically
over the years and this means many veterans who
used their original entitlements to buy homes prior
to October 1978, the last entitlement increase, now
have additional entitlement with which to obtain
another GI home loan.

"Suppose a veteran bought a house in 1960 with a
$12,500 loan, $7500 of which wqs-guaranteed by VA,"
Franks said. "Now, since the present entitlement
has risen to $25,000, the veteran still is entitled to a
guaranty of $17,500. He could secure another VA
home loan, even though he already had bought his
first home with a VA guaranteed loan."

Like any loan, the GI home loan must be repaid.
Franks noted that many veterans mistakenly be-
lieve their liability to VA and the federal govern-
ment ends when they sell their home.

"The veteran remains liable to the government
for the unpaid balance of the VA guaranteed.loan
even after the sale unless he seeks, and receives, a
release from liability from VA."

The release of liability means the VA will not
attempt to collect from the veteran should the buyer
later default on repayment of the VA guaranteed
loan. Withoutthe release, said Franks, the VA could
hold the veteran liable long after the house was
sold.

The loan guaranty officer advised veterans selling
houses with unpaid GI home loans to apply to VA for
a release of liability before sigfiing the contract to
sell, or include a clause in the contract making sale
conditional of receipt of that release. The VA
regional office which processed the original loan will
then determine the credit worthiness of the new
purchaser to justify the release.

"You don't have to sell to a veteran to be released
from liability," Franks stressed. "The VA guaranty
continues on the original loan regardless of the
purchaser's veteran status."

He also noted that a release of liability does not
automatically restore the veteran's full $25,000 loan
guaranty eligibility.

The Veterans Administration will restore your
entitlement in the following ways: (1) If your loan is
paid in full in connection with the sale of your home.
If the loan is assumed by the purchaser and later
repaid in full, entitlement will also be restored. (2)
If you sell the property to an eligible veteran with
sufficient loan entitlement who agrees to assume
your loan and substitute his or her loan entitlement(
for yours. Substitution of Entitlement.can only be
granted on the first transfer. The assumer must also
meet VA income and credit requirements.

"The main thing to remember when selling a.
house purchased with a GI home loan is that you are
still legally liable to VA unless we formally releaseyou from liability," Franks said. "And release of
liability doesn't automatically restore your loan
guaranty liability." (ARNews)

Conserving energy again,QFletcher?
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Speeders stalked with MPS' radar
Fort Benning has a-very serious-problem of vehicle
speeding throughout the installation.

Recent trafficsurveys show that 50 percent of all
drivers here exceed the speed limit at one time or
another. Statistics further show that during the
period, of Dec. 1, 1980.through March 15, 1981 13
percent of all traffic ac-
cidents on the installa-
tion were caused by ex-
cessive speed.

The military police
-,*are heavily enforcing.

the'violation of the speed ". .
limit here primarily \ '

using "radar" jWR ELT "r
One of the most com-

monly asked questions
and excuse is: Provost Marshal

How could he tell if I was speeding; his equip-

•ment could have been
the other cars?

wrong; and what about

First of all, patrolmen using radar here
have been trained by the Georgia Police Acad-
emy. Many have also attended courses at the
Traffic Management Institute at Northwestern
University.

The equipment currently used for speed detection
here is calibrated by the manufacturer on an
annual basis and is calibrated by. the military
policemen on a daily basis prior to going on
patrol.

Even though radar is the primary means for
speed detection, it is not the only factor for
issuing a speed citation.

Before a patrolman pulls a vehicle over for
speeding, there are several other factors that are
considered and checked. These items are:

9 Visual estimation of the target's speed by com-
parison with the normal flow of traffic.

* Verification that the vehicle is in the radar
beam and by using a manual lock, following the
reading of that vehicle through the flow of traffic.

Once the identity of the vehicle has been estab-
lished, the military policeman will lock in.the speed
of the vehicle on the radar unit. -

9 Audio signals of the radar- unit which are

directly related to vehicle speed; the faster the

vehicle.travels, the stronger the audio sound. In

addition, the signal increases to a pure shrill as.the

vehicle approaches and stops once the vehicle has
passed the -radar beam, confirming the identity of
the vehicle being clocked,

* Comparison. of visual. and audio data with the
radar readout. All three checks must correspond
with one clocked.

This system is equally effective for determining
the speed of a single vehicle or one of a group of
vehicles.

Reminders and warnings have been placed
throughout the installation in the forms of speed
breakers and speed signs.

Obey the laws. Don't be a statistic. The Army
needs you ... ALIVE.
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PFC Willie M. Underwood, Battery A, 2nd Battal-
ion, 10th Artillery, 197th Infantry Brigade, was tried

on March 6 and found guilty of one count larceny

and one count burglary. He was sentenced to

confinement at hard labor for three months, forfei-

4"ture of $334 a month for three months and reduction

to E-1.

Getting involved
As part of the installation-wide ........ program to

decrease crime and recover stolen property here, a
list of identifiable property will be published weekly
in the BAYONET. Below are items that were stolen
recently.

I f you have any information on the following

items, notify the Military Police immediately at

545-5222. Your cooperation will be appreciated.

ITEM
s.3 General Electric Washer
s 2 General Electric.Dryers
a General Electric.AM/FM Radio
w Realistic Cassetta Player
m Two ".Realistic" Speakers

Realistic Cassette Deck
* Realistic Turntable

. 30 Caliber Carbine Rifle
" General Electric-AM/FM Radio
" Winchester Shotgun, Model -1200
n One Wire Hubcap
" One Electronic Chess Set
"*General Electric AM/FM

Cassette Plc,yer
.j!Sharp Amplifier

" Kenwood Turntable
" Pioneer Tape Deck
" Scott Receiver =320R
" Phillips Turntable =1252
w Two "Pioneer" Speakers, Model CS-822
w Realistic.CB Navaho 441
m JVC Television/Cassette System
a Olivette Calculating Machine
m Graphic Equalizer Power Booster
a M16A1 Colt Rifle
a*Sony AM/PM

Cassette Player
E Multimeter AN/VAM-105C
s Man's Seiko Watch

. 26" Murray. Bicycle (Red)
a 35mm Canon AV1 Camera
a Sony Cassette Deck

m 12 gauge Mossberg Western
Pump Shotgun Model =M550ABO

a "Wilson" Baseball Glove
m Man's Dugan Watch

SERIAL NUMBER
TG124580G, TG124576G, SG102547G
TG2054036, TG205400G, TG20533G
2024007
Initiated "J HB"

-67699820.
28901-3AOJ
808033
37.1328
Initiated "EO" on left corner
L805105, Engraved "L.H. Hernandez"

*Engraved "132-42-3683 MJS"
563854
352264

90212438T, Engraved "126-50 1723"
864039
ZC361790
08091702
0160188-70...

YF00862, YF00053
121-1545
JVC77401058
6436724
KRACO-KE-5A 1035303-
141161
Engraved "Mark E. Onroet
201-52-5618"
703A
841621, Engraved "Anibal

Madera 109-48-5613"
005139120338
197410
400538, Engraved "Herman R.
Turner 425-17-1584"
H170817, Initialed "FBG"

Marked in red, "Hollingsworth"
836070

Sp4 Randy L. Babb, Battery A, 2nd Battalion, 10th
Artillery, 197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on

March 9 and found guilty of one count robbery and

one count larceny (he stole some private property).
He was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for

four months, reduction to E-1 and a Bad Conduct
Discharge.

PFC Stanley Bennet, Company B, 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on Feb.
10 and found guilty of one count aggravated assault,
one count of damage to personal property and one

count of disobeying an NCO. He was sentenced to

confinement at hard labor for 80 days, forfeiture of

$434 a month for three months and reduction to
E-1.

0L

with the LOkD,
nothing in this world is worth eternal

separation from GOD.
Lay. not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where

moth and rust doth orrup, and-where thieves break

through and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures in

heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and

where thieves do not break through nor steal: For where

your treasure is, there will your heart be also. Matthew
7:19-21.

Join Us...

Sunday School...............9:30 am
Worship Service............10:45 am
Evening Worship............7:00 pmcEdgewdod 'Bapt4t

P Church
Prayer •-Praise 0 Personal Work.

*David Howle, Pastor
0 Forrest Road at Macon Road

Pvt. 1. Rusell W. Phenis, 586th Engineer Company,
43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was
tried Monday and found guilty of one count sale

of marijuana and one count AWOL. He was

sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 22

months, total forfeitures of all pay and allowances
and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

BLONDIE/ 1CENTRAL

IN YOUR CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

Qfolumbs LOrville L. Wright, Minister
(Sunday School 9:45 AM

qul~rMorning.Worship.1 1.:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME
MringWrhp1:0A

every day

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH .HILL ROAD

20-9 SUNDAY
- L V BIBLE

rt ' STUDY
10.AM

MORNING
0-WORSHIP

11 AM
t 6 .. EVENING

WORSHIP'
, 6PM

W WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

209 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Y,"ou Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

S COV4 ROAD

ONLY C
MONUTES
FROM FT. -
BENNING VIA e.
LINDSAY CRK, 10
BY PASS V
SUNDAY -.

BIBLE STUDY

lOam
Morning Worship
11 am
Evening Worship. 6 p m
WEDNESDAY -
Bible Study 7 30. p m

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite ..

Parkhill Cemetery



H(OW
IT FEELS'TO 'HAVE A, I'1O E,,R "

ATTAC K
The way a heart attack feels can vary. So how can you be sure Mat

Nhat you're feeling is really a heart attack?
By remembering this.
if you feel an uncomfortable pressure, fullness, squeezing or pain in the

,enter of your chest (that may spread to the shoulders, neck or arms) and if
t lasts for two minutes or more, you could be -having a heart attack. Severe
)ain, dizziness, fainting, sweating, nausea or shortness of breath may alsoccur. Sharp,- stabbing twinges of pain are usually not signals of a heart
Itack .

Your survival may depend on getting medical attention as quickly aspu can. Call the emergency medical service immediately If you can get to a
'ospital faster in any other way, do so.Don't refuse to 6ccept the possibility that you are having a heart attack.'any heart attack victims do just that. They say it'sindigestion or tension.ey worry about embarrassment. They often wait three hours or longer'
fore getting help..

But before those three hours are up, one out of two is dead.
Remember what you've just read. The time might come when your life &

ll depend on it.

The American Heart Association 0
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE-

T-12a(4%"w. x 10"d.)

I p

ZENITH.RCA.MOTOROLA.MAGNAYOX-GE.ETC.

These sets are repossessions, bankruptcy, reclaimed, etc.

SAT., APRIL 4TH• 12 NOON til SOLD OUT

COLI MBUS IRON WORKS
TRADE & CONVENTION CENTER

All sets thoroughly checked out & each comes with
90-day Picture Tube Warranty

VISA Mastercharge & VISA Accepted!

Chaplain to attend breakfast
Chap. (Col.) David Wilson, the 283rd U. S. Army

Band and the Fort Benning Color Guard will assist
the Exchange Club of Columbus in sponsoring a
Community Prayer Breakfast, Tuesday, April 14, at
the Iron Works Convention and Trade Center.

Dr. Tom Haggai, nationally known radio commen-
ator with his i,"Values for
Better Living" will be -the
featured speaker.

Chap. Wilson, chief of
chaplains at Fort Benning,
will join Columbus Mayor.
Harry Jackson and Phenix
City Mayor Jane Gullatt in
welcoming the partici-
pants.

C. Douglas Johnston,'
chairman of the One Na-
tion Under God committee
of the Columbus Exchange Dr Tom Haggai
Club, explained the, objec- Featured speakertive'of the program-

"To make America truly 'one nation under God'
its citizens deeply conscious of the transcendance of
religious faith in the nation's heritage and future;
aware that we have always been and must always
be a religious nation, trusting firmly in God as our

protector, guide and source of strength; acknow-
ledging Him as the author of freedom and architect
of the Republic-; and fully realizing that only -as 'one
nation under God' can we preserve 'liberty and
justice for all'."

The pro'gra w'-ill-be-as follows:
6:45 a.m.-- Music by the 283rd U. S. ArmyBand of Fort Benning.
7 a.m.- Presentation of colors by the Fort Benning
Color Guard and pledge of allegiance led by Bill
Harrington, president of the Esxchange Club.
7:05 a.m. - Invocation by the Rev. Emmett
Aniton, p.astor, -Friendship Baptist Church.
7:10 a.m. - Welcome by Mayor Harry Jackson,
Mayor Jane Gullatt and Chap. (Col.).David Wilson,Fort Benning.
7:20 a.m. - Music by the Rev. Jim Hilde-
brand,. minister of music, Edgewood Baptist
Church.
7:30 a.m. - Tom Owen, assistant pastor of First
Baptist Church, introduces Dr. Tom Haggai
7:50 a.m. - Follow up cards by the Rev. J. H.
Flakes Jr., pastor, Fourth Street Baptist Church.Closing music by the Rev. Mr. Hildebrand.

Tickets are available at all offices of Columbus,Phenix City anf Fort Benning banks and savings and
loan associations.

kWILLIE SAYS..

AN BUHY REET?< , - YU CAN BUY FOR LE S

SG~T A. *2

410AKE

U

(DIRECT FROMFAC FGENERALAT-...... " ELECTRIC )

"A KD 5AT WILLIE'S AND © EOUT
ON H ^E•.Ee.AUTOSHE !

* 3 Temperature
Selections

0 2-Spe ds
Variable

Levels

Get two washers in one with'this GE Washer. Get two washers ia one with this GE Washer.wi'h its exclusive Mini-Basket Original With its exclusive Mini-Basket'm Original $399.95
this GE Washer lets you Price tu, this GE Washer lets you Price 

$419.95
wash bth small loads or large, Rbate- 20.00 wash both small loads o rarge Rebate 20.00

dpnigoyuned, depending on your needse--------------
(WWA7070V) WHITE Final depending on riur needs

Cost $399.95 IWWA5800V) tstT5 Final $379.95" 3 1 Cost
Rebates effective on retail purchases from Mar. 1 hru Apr. 30

GE bringsgood things to life.

I
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The final housing area on post to be surveyed was
Bouton Heights/Davis Hills.

The survey showed that some of the most frequent
comments of occupants were problems with chil-
dren not being supervised, speeding, vehicles and
improvements needed to the landscape.

The survey was conducted March 9-13 and re-
vealed:

* Seven hundred, eighty service members with
2,437 dependents were residing in the 815-unit
housing area..

Twenty-nine percent of the vehicles and 19
percent of the weapons are either not registered or

registration was not on file with the Provost
Marshal's Office.

9 One hundred sixty-seven of 452 pets owned by

BoUton Heights/Davis Hills residents are either not

registered or c6uld not be verified with the Post
Veterinarian.

The large number of occupant complaints about
pets running loose appears to be directly related to
the high percentage of unregistered pets.

Because of this, individual pet owners were
encouraged to assist their neighbors and themselves
by registering their dogs and cats with the Veteri-
nary Clinic.

Letters from the Assistant Commander requiring
immediate corrective ao ll-be'sent t.otheimeit rcie action wil esntote

owners of unregistered vehicles, Weapons and pets

and to those members whose registration could not
be verified.

Although the majority of Bouton Heights/Davis

Hills residents comply with the requirements gov-

erning the responsibilities that go with occupying

government quarters, some violations were noted.
These violations have been passed to.the applica-

ble agency for action. Overall, personnel residing in
BoUton Heights/Davis Hills are to be commended
for theirCooperation and courtesy while participat-
ing in the housing survey.

The most frequent comments reported in the
Bouton Heights/Davis Hills survey were:

* dogs running loose
*'slow response to maintenance work orders and

contractor problems
. .not enough recreation facilities for children
e stricter rules for trash collection (i.e., cans left

on curb.for 2 days, set-out 2 days in advance)
* poor drainage and the need for more MP

patrols.
Staff actions to solve problems with pet control,

speeding vehicles and MP patrols have been put into
action. A full-time dogcatcher has been established
by the Law Enforcement Command; a new tele-
phone and computer system has been set up-by the
Directorate of Facilities Engineers to increase
responsiveness to work orders; day and night Use of
RADAR by MPs began in January and more MP
patrols became available in December when heavy
off post commitments terminated.

The. following staff actions based on comments
made by occupants of Boutbn Heights/Davis Hills
are as follows:

Maintenance and repair of family quarters in
Bouton Heights/Davis Hills are-accomplished by a

civilian contractor. The contractor is required .to
accomplish routine maintenance and repair Within
eight hours and emergency repairs within two

M -I-C-HA-E-L- . ............ ' ..-..

Michael Patton(left), Christopher Lowen and Deidra Warner practice writing
their names as part of the Lavoie Manor'Tiny Tots, program. They are. members of

the four and five-year-old class, but the program is open to other ages as-well.
.:The Tiny-Tots meet five days a week from.9 a.m. to noon in the building behind the

Lavoie Community Life Center. A nursery also operates in the building. For more

information On either program call Mary Fleming at 545-1527. .

hours. TheFamily Housing Office will investigal
each complaint and insure corrective action
taken.

Improved and additional tot lots and basketba
courts are planned for the Bouton Heights/Day
Hills area. However, on Jan. 31, the Office of Budg(
and Management (OMB), on instruction from tl
President, imposed a moratorium on obtainir
certain equipment.

Included in the moratorium is all recreational ar
athletic equipment. Based on this moratorium, r
work other than minor repair can be accomplishE
on playgrounds.

Family Housing currently has an -on-going, co
traCt to correct -the drainage problem in the Bout(
Heights/Davis Hills area. Upon completion of th
contract the drainage problems should be correcte
Landscaping problems for Bouton .Heights/Dav
Hills occupants are evaluated by Grounds Maint
nance, DFE, on an individual work order basis at

may be referred to .the contractor for resolution

Area happenings
McGraw Manor

Sign-up for a women's softball team is now goi
on at the Community. Center trailer. Practi
started Wednesday, so those interested should si
up as.soon as they can. Sign-up takes place fron
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. More information can be gix
about the team when registering.

*Just a reminder that it's :grass-cutting tii

again, so occupants'should make Sure to keep th

yards looking nice.

Custer Terrace
Girl ScoutTroop 47 is holding a Father/Daug

day tomorrow at Victory Pond from 11 a.m.
p.m. The Troop willalso behaving a Mother/Dai
ter Skate Party Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. at the Sl
Center in Phenix City. The Troop will have t
"Court of Awards" on April 16 from 6:30-7:30 p.n
the Custer Terrace hut.

*Brownie Troop 298 will be holding
Mother/Daughter tea from 3-5p.m, at the Main ]
hut. The Troop will also have a Father/Daug

S"old and new games day" (a day out in the fiel
play to different games) from 1-4 p.m. at the I
..Post hut. • '

Boy Scout unit organized

SThanks to the effort of Sp5 James McBrid

Company B, Headquarters Command, a new
Scout Troop to serve the boys from McGraw M

~'and Custer Terrace Housing areas was organ

0 McBride, who lives in McGraw -Manor, will
serve*as Scoutmaster.

Sgt. Eric Tedesen of the 5th Battalion, 1st
i Brigade, who is an Eagle Scout, has volunteer(

serve as Assistant Scoutmaster.
The new unit(Troop 127) has six boys beti

the ages of 11 and 18. They are looking for more
boys andadult.volunteers (18 or over) to assi
the program. Their first activities will be
Fishing-Derby on April 25and the Camporee on
1-3. ffoiore information call the Scout Cent

545-1

Is
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BA YONET sportS commentary

No losers here, everyone special
y MarthaE. DUncra

outh activities correspondent-

Ln

L One of the most beautiful sporting events I've everlen-.was hosted by Fort Benning last Saturday at
oughboy Stadium.
Two-hundred and ten athletes were included in
e crowd of people who came out to celebrate

reorgia's Area Ten Special Olympics.
The. occasion was a festive one as the opening
rade was headed by the USAIC 283rd Army Band.

olloWing the band were athletes representing Rus-
,11 County, Phenix City and Columbus. These "spe-al kids" participated in such events.as softball and
isbee throws, running and jumping.
As the parade assembled on the field, three. mem-
,rs from the Fort Benning Silver .Wings landed in
ont of-the reviewing stand to present the Special
lympic flag to post commander Maj. Gen. David
Grange, jr.
Once the flag was posted, the Color. Guard from
te 2/69th Armor Battalion, 197th Infantry Brigade
•esented the flags as the 283rd Army Band played
ie National Anthem. The Invocation was given by
apt. Roy-Ward from the Salvation Army.
As the Color Guard-departed, the Special Olympic
ime was run into the stadium by John Allen Corbin

from Columbus's Baker High School.
To see the Olympic torch ignite was to feel a glow

of renewed hope and courage.. At the conclusion of
speeches given by the. dignitaries, -the release of
hundreds of balloons -and pigeons provided by Mr.
Wetstone from the Columbus Pigeon Club, added to
the increasing enthusiasm.

The band concluded the music and a somber note
followed as the Special Olympic Oath was read:

"Let me win, but if I cannot win, let me be brave-
in the attempt."

All participants of the Special Olympics were win-

ners. Here are some-the-results:
The first through sixth place Winners of the boys softball throw (ages 6-12) and thedistance they threw the ball were:
Steve Saxton - 109 feet; Ottis Adams - 100; Alvin Bitts - 88; Gregory Armor -81; Edward Tuner- 78; RickyAllen-75.
Winners for ages 11 and 12 were: Sidney Brooks - 136 feet; Johnny Holloway -130; Willie Streeter - 130; Jerry Beasley- 128; Jeff Porker -.113; Nathaniel Gordon -110. Age 13 winners are: Gary Ucike - 165 feet; Stanley Cotton - 160; Chris Kirg -153; Steve Coleman - 127; Johnny Smith - 131; Eddie Coleman - 113. Age 14 winnerswere David James -151 feet; Jeffrey D'rake -144; Mark.Noleman ;-137.
Placing first through fifth for ages 14-17 were Jeffrey Horon - 84 feet;. SammyMorris 72; Curtis Jokes -60; Willie Crowell - 48; Tom Harris - 26. Age 15 winnerswere Jesse Hill.- 195 feet; William Steckney - 158; Chester Houston ;-150; Rex Davis -111. -. 

.
Winners of the boys standing 1lng jump (ages 8-10) were Alonzo Washington - 74inches; Jerry Beasley - 72; Jody .Tew - 69; Danny Johns - 69; Ottis Adams - 68;Dwayne.Thomas - 63. Ages 16-18 winners were Jeffrey Roberts -49 inches; JamesWatford-48; Brett Michael -47; Ronny Richordson :36.
Ages 18-20 winners of the standing long iump were Steve Coleman - 72 inches;Roosevelt Myers -71; Albert Lowery - 55; Ed Crawford - 36; Ralph Abercrombie -

35.
.Winners of the boys 50-yard dash (ages 9-11) were Phillip Jost -9.8; RobbieBooth - 9.9; Anthony Taylor - 10.5; Leroy Jones - 10.8; Steve Saxton'- 9.9; Ricky Allen -10.5; Sherman Royal - 9.6; Ottis Adams - 10.3. Ages 12-15 winners were Sidney Brooks-23; Jerry Beasley.- 24; Darryll Alexander,- 18; James Hunter - 19; Brian Kenebrew -

10.5; btanley Cotton - 10.8; Mark Bingham --9.9; Tim Carnes - 10.3; Ages 15-16winners were Jesse Hill - 12,3; Jeffrey Drake - 12.5; William Stickney - 10.8; ArtherHixon -'10.9. Ages 17-20 winners were Jeff Senior - 18; John Allen - 19; John Corbin -21;-James Wartford -22.
Winners of the boys frisbee throw, which was iudged on accuracy and distancewere•Tommy Brewer, Jody Tew, Doug Clark, Ottis Adams, Tathaniel Gordon, JerryGrier, Anthony Prather, Alonzo Washington, Roy Studenwalt and Leonard Stick-n e y ..
the first through sixth place winners of the girls softball throw and their distancewere: Grace Crawford - 126 feet; Errma Coleman - 116; Barbra Walton.-109; NeldaAllen - 101; Cassandra Jackson- 100; Lisa Gordon - 82. Age 6-11 winners were

Caroline Jackson - 104; Sharon-Brooks - 99; Shirley Crowell - 93; AmyThreatts - 88;Potricia Cowell -76.5.Winners of the girls standing' long iump were Lisa Gordon - 82 inches; BarbraWalters - 64; Windy Williams - 64; Nelda Allen - 60; Anna Mullins -58; CatherineJackson- 54; Mary Sue Sharp-48.
Winners of the girls 50-yard dash were Angie Burton - 12.0; Oretto Edmonds'-12.5; Linda Dicckerson - 11.3; Catina Michell - 1.1.8; Janice miles- 12.4; Pamela'Taylor -12.8; Carolyn Cotton - 13.2; Windy Williams-- 13.5.Winners of the girls 220-yard-dash were Pamela Taylor - 55 seconds; ShirleyCrowell -57; Grace Crawford- 48; .Carolyn Cotton - 49; Lisa Gordon - 53; Linda Wil-liams -56; Jackie Loyles -48; Pearl Ramsey -47.
Winners of the girls frisbee throw were Veronica Carnes, Susan Tomblin, GeraldineHooks, Alma Robinson, and Linda Stough.

six-year-old Angle Burton gives it all.she's got while participating in one of therunning events.

.Photo by Dave Bristowight-year-oId Hope Jackson smiles proudly as the Mayor Pro Tem of Columbus, Mr.
.J. McClung,-pins on her ribbon for placing third in the 51-yard dash.,
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dampen kids' spirit
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Special Olympics held here Saturday
turned out to be a gala affair- almost.

More than 200 "special kids" from around

the area showed up to compete in-track and

field events, which included a softball throw

and a frisbee throwing contest. But if it wasn't

for the volunteers and the others who worked

at the event, these kids may as well have been
out there by themselves.

Support lacking

Spectator support was very low, and that

included many parents of the special kids. A

lot of people I talked to during the event, and

even afterwards, commented on the lack of

support. One comment was that, "Well, the

kids had a good ltime, anyway."
This was probably true, because from what

I saw, they all seemed to be-having a great

time. One young boy got ,very excited during

the softball throwing contest that he won. He

threw the ball the furthest right into a van

parked on the stadium's track! Just about

every kid there participated in the event.

Frisbee contest a hit

When Martha Duncan, the Youth Activities

sports director, told me about the Frisbee

throwing contest, she laughed, "About eight

kids signed up for the contest, but when it was

ready to start there were 30 of them out there
ready to go!"

The stadium had been decorated very nicely

by -volunteers and workers and everything

seemed to go smoothly. Even when two

schoolsthat weren't expected showed up for

the event, -adding 50-60 more kids, it-didn't

upset the schedule. They just joined in and

enjoyed the activities.
For anyone who didn't get the chance to

watch these kids running, jumping, etc., you
really missed seeing something special. Even
though they were handicapped, which might

prevent them from doing things most young-
sters do, they gave it all they had, proving they

can :efljoy activities the same way as others.

One of the best parts Of the whole event was
that everybody who participated got some-

thing; Whether they placed first Or fourth, they

all went home with a ribbon proudly pinned on
their chest.i

Volunteers commended

All those -who volunteered and those chosen

to work at the Spring Special Olympics

should be commended fora job well done. The

kids could not have had the good time they did

if it wasn't for them.
The Summer-Special Olympics is now in the

planning stages and hopefully, those who didn't

get a chance to watch these "special kids" do

their thing will be able to do so then. Not only

will you be treated to a rewarding experience,

it may make you more thankful for what you

have. /
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Danny Russell and wife Valerie show their bowling style on the MainPost. lanes*

'Bowlp g, rolimwoff winners named

Team re.a .orne
10n , olof in r earsm ed a vrg f15adattlpna

Winners of the recent bowling roll-off held here
will be going to Fort Knox, Ky. Thursday through

April 15 to compete in the 1981 TRADOC Bowling
Championship.

The Fort Benning team of two men and two

women, plus one alternate team member, was

selected from a total of 36 entries. Eighteen games

were played to determine the winners.

Representing Fort Benning will be Pete Monte-

leone, Company A, Headquarters Command, who is

the team's captain. He has been bowling for

:18 years and this is the fourth time he' has been

selected to go to the TRADOC championship,

including the second time from Benning. Monte-

leone finished 'the roll-off with a 194 average and a
total pinfall of 3492.

Danny Russell, 15th Finance, has been bowling for

10 years. He had an average of 195 and a total pinfalof 3336 in the roll-off.
Russell's wife, Valerie, from the 690th Medica

Company was also selected. She has been bowlinj

for three years and finished the roll-off with a 16:

average and 2912 total pinfall.
Carlene Hunt, 45th Company, The School Brigade

had only been bowling for six weeks befori

entering the roll-off. She finished with a 152 averagi
and a total pinfall of 2739.

Robert Harmon, 45th Company, The Schoo

Brigade, was selected as the alternate. He had a18

average and a 3297 total pinfall in the roll-off.

According to Jim Cantrell, manager of the pos

bowling centers, this is the first time here a husbani

and Wife team has been selected to compete, ii

TRADOC.

-Small crowd-doesn't

tons.:.-

X, W iwm

K K.: K.

Pete Montelone and Carlene"Hunt practice for the upcoming TRADOC bowling
championships-at Fort Knox, Ky.
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By Bob Kuwik." Ala. 36302. Early registiRunning news correspondent fee is $5
Azalea Dogwood Runs Americus SpriiDOTHAN, Ala.- The Third Annual Azalea AMERICUS, Ga. -'IDogwood 10,000-meter and 2,000-meter runs will.be Spring Run will take plaheld in Dothan, Ala. April 11 at 8 a.m. Hosted-by the AmericusT-shirts will be given to all participants along with a one-mile fun run statheir race packets. Awards will be given to the top and 10-K race startingmale and female finishers plus a special commemo- The races start and erative patch will be presented to all 10-K finish- mile from downtown Aers. .t " dsists of a double loop thaThe races, start and end at the Girard Middle District of Americus,School in Dothan and the course consists of gently Southwestern College.rolling paved roads. Splits will be called every T-shirts will be given
mile. pants.

Registration takes place from 7-8 a.m. on raceday at the school or early registrati forms can be Entry fee is $4 before
mailed to Dothan Runners. P.O. Box 887, Dothan, tomorrow and $5 after.r ... .. couPdN_. __ .SOFTBALL i

I EQUIPMENT.SPECIAS/fI I GOOD FOR IfSOFTBALL JERSEY'S li  IFf m:l' lj-
$3.99 & UP N E E'lE ME- m: " " " 7 ------ . " "" -

BASEBALL PANTS I . of open Bowling
!..$14.99 Pair I • with one paid game I.

2 Day Delivery! I (BRING COUPONFOR THIS SPECIAL) I
JERSEYCITY I VICTORY LANES ISPORTS " 2311 Benning Road i

1132 13th Street I COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 29,1981 I
m n n-- -------

THE

AUTO SUPPLY CO INC. N"0STO,,,4N2Ak 549 BRENNAN ROADI'
6 8 9 - 62( 72 .NAP

(NAP) SPARK PLUGSU YOURLOC.AL -NAPA' JOBBER I UNCONDITIONAL.... ' - - -- --' I | GUARANTEED

OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL 9,181, ON ALL COUPONS ~ Go huA1mmmmCOUPONmmmm
1  

mm.1 BLUE MAX-POLISHE1
I , 16 OZ. SIZE 42800 I 

I JACKS
$I f;

*!COUPONS REDEEMABLE ONY AT:
Q~ I549 BRENNAN ROAD.CORNER OFhis Coupon Good Thru April 98 19 BRENNAN AND CUSSETTA ROAD * WmWith Th-s-CouponGodSrTTA8ROAD'! 

mmTs ood Thru AplmmllCOUPONmmm mm~m,COUPON-wmmm. 
. m /l i /

mmmminpmmmmmm 
r----mm-mmCOUPONin 

mmm CUPN.1: BATTERY BOOSTER AIR CONDITIONER I IGNITION 'WRENCH SET -- co'I-' RECHARGEKIT,I . CABLES I R C A G KIT - ' 420 COMANCHE .I ! v% OFF ONOIL AI ALEiI FILTERS, WHEN Y
NAPA SEASON SPECIAL SALE I I CHASES QTS. NAPA[] I "  $ II REGULARJ SALE I - $5 ,1m~i l:// • 5o94 , .. m

-I #7 82,1705.7 o 1 3*

TWith This Coup 
o ° °oo hru April 9..l 981 

'

!h 9, 8 L th This Coupon GoodThruApri9 1981 1I Coupon
'WithThis Co3-Goodd 

Thru
mm m mmm m mm m mm ininmmmmm m b mmm CUponGodTr April 9, 1981Api9,18

ation fee is $5 and race-day

ng Run
[he Third Annual Americus.
ce April 11 in Americus, Ga.
Easy Striders, there will be
ring at 8:45 am. and a five
at 9 a.m.
and at Rees Park (one-half
mericus). The course con-
itgoes through the Historic
then passes by Georgia

i to all registered partici-

-WANTED,

RIFLES

SIHOTGUNS is

PISTOL'S

-BUYmLOANS
METRO PAWN SHOP

3291, Victory Dr'. 687-0:541

OverseasCar

Insurance

10% Down
9 Payments

With llU you get dependabie-
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% down.
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.l's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claimsservice, too, with offices
overseas.I

Contact your nearest IIU

representative for a free rate
quote today. And relax - lU!akes the worry out of, sending
four car overseas.

CALL
689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.,
Oakland Park

Shopping Center
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By Tommy Poole
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit Correspondent

Members of the U.S. Army Marks-

manship Unit won a total of six

-Interservice Championships in compe-

tition held here'last weekend.
They were competing against the

- top representatives of the U.S. Air

Force (USAF); U.S. Marine Corps

(USMC), U.S. Navy (USN)-and U.S.

Army Reserve (USAR.)
Randy Stewart and James Reiber

dominated the field in the Running

Target events with Stewart winning

boththe Standard and Mixed Runs

titles while Reiber -scored a new

Interservice record in winning the

10-meter Air Rifle event.
>, In Standard Runs competition,

Stewart totaled 1,715 points out of 1,800

to defeat Army Reservist -Tommy

Pool at 1,674. Stewart also scored 382

points out of 400 to outdistance team-

mate James Reiber in Mixed Runs

competition at 369 points. Reiber

-came back-in 10-meter Air Rifle,

however, to-post scores of 367 and 356
out 6f 400 for 723 points and a new

Interservice record. Second place

went to Stewart at 711 points followed

by Donald Harmon, USAR, at 707.

In team competition, the-U.S. Army

squad of Stewart, Reiber, Wesley

Winners, from the state tourney will compete in area for the Barracuda Swim Team to host the

the regionals in North Carolina. Georgia AAU Short Course Junior Olympics on April
11 and 12.

The basketball court will-also be closed start-

The USO will be giving away free tickets to up-
coming Atlanta Braves games by drawings. Each

winner will receive two tickets.
To be eligible for tickets, you must be on

active duty.
One postcard is all that's needed to enter,

but you may send as many postcards as you'd
like. Winners will be notified by telephone the

Monday before the scheduled game. The first

game is April 11.
When sending postcards include your name,

rank, duty station,. duty'and home phone number

on the card. Mail postcards to USO Atlanta

Braves Tickets, P.O. Box 20963, Hartsfield Int'l Air-

port, Atlanta, Ga. 30320.
The following is a list of game dates for which

tickets can be won:
April 11, 12, 18 and 19; May 9,10, 16, 17, 23, 24;

June 6,7, 20, 21; July 5, 25, 26; Aug. 8, 22, 23; Sept.

S12, 13, 26 and 27.

Boxers to fight in Atlanta

The Fort Benning boxers will travel to Atlanta

Monday to fight in the preliminaries of the Georgia

State AAU boxing tournament. They'll fight at the

Draper Boy's Club Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day at 7:30 p.m. The team will then compete in the

finals of-the State AAU tourney at the Omni on April

11 starting at 7:30 p.m.

ChampionshiP sheld her

Vaughn and Robert George swept all
three-team titles over the USAR and
USMC teams.

The, final competition held was In-

terservice Trap competition.. Terry

Howard, USAF, repeated as the 1981

Champion, narrowly outscoring Algier

Mullins of USAMU by one bird, 283 to

282 out of 300. Howard also won the

1980 Interservice Trap Championship
-7-and -was later selected to the 1980 US

Olympic team along with Ernest Neel
of USAMU.

Complete results of the 1981 Inter-

service Running Target and trap

Championships are as follows:

In the 50-Meter Running Target

event (Standard Runs), the winner

was R. Stewart, USAMU, with 1,715

points. T. Pool, USAR, placed second

with 1,674'- points and R. George,

USAMU, finished third with 1,670.

Team scores are US Army 6,681,

USMC 6,563 and USAR 6,502.

In the Mixed Runs the winner was

R. Stewart, USAMU, with 382 points.
J. Reiber, USAMU, placed second

with 369 points and' R. George,

USAMU, placed third with 368.'

Team scores are US Army 1,484,

USAR 1,4-26 and USMC 1,413.
S In the 10-Meter Air Rifle competi-

-aton.

tion J. Reiber was thUSAMU with 723 points
service Record. R. SteN
placed second with 711
mon, USAR, finished tl

Team scores are U(
USMC 2,673 and USAR

ing at 1 p.m. on April 10and will reopen for regu-
lar play at 11 a.m. on April 13.Doughboys need players

The Fort Benning Doughboy football team

has its coaches for their.1981 season, but players

are -still needed. According to, Head Coach Ralph

Santaliz, "We're still looking for offensive and

defensive linemen."
The team is currently. practicing everyTues-

.day, Wednesday and Thursday on Stillwell Field

(across from Briant Wells "Fieldhouse). Prac-i
tice starts at 6p.m.

Anyone interested in playing, for the team

should come out. to practice or call-Santaliz at

545-5777.

Swim team hostsolympics

The Fort Benning Barracuda swim team will be

hosting the 1981 Georgia AAU Olympic Swim Meet

at Briant Wells Fieldhouse April 11and.12.

More than 600 swimmers are expected to partici-

pate and include ages eight to 18.

Briant Wells to close

The Briant Wells Indoor Pool will be closed

starting at-1 p.m.on April 10 to prepare the pool

James Reiber of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit estab-
lished a new Interservice record here last weekend as he

won the 1981 International Interservice 10-meter Running

Target Air Rifle Championship against the top representa-
tives of the different service teams.

Volleyball action starts.
Company level volleyball games are now being

played to prepare" for the USAIC Company Level

Volleyball Championship to be held April 14-21 at

Harmony Church Fieldhouse. The championship

will be determined by double elimination play.

Major ,units desiring to enter their authorized

number of teams in the championship should sub-

mit notification in writing to the Athletic Branch,

Morale Support Activities Division, USAIC, Bldg.

229, no later than April 9, Thursday.

Boy Scouts clinic slated

The Fort Benning Bass Club will sponsor a Fish-

ing Derby and Merit Badge Clinic (for Fishing

and Motorboating Merit Badges) for Boy Scouts on

April 25. The clinic will be held inthe Uchee Creek

Recreation Lodge starting at 8 a.m.

The Clinic will be limited to 40 Boy Scouts from

the Fort Benning District. For more infor-

mation call 545-1806.

10on:ents
ie winner for T. Howard, USAF, was the winner

;,a new Inter- in International Trap competition with

wart, USAMU, 283 points. In second place was ....A.

and D. Har- Mullins, USAMU, with 282 and R.

iird with 707. Green, USAR, placed third with 280.

S Army 2,822, Team scores are USAF 545, US

2,607. Army 544 and USAR 542.
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Adopt a friend.
i. Animals 'need love too. People have

been adopting cats and dogs from -the
post's veterinary clinic for $7 to cover
the cost of vaccinations and blood tests.
You could be saving a life while gaining
a| friend.

Want us to print an announcement
for your non-profit organization? Send
itto: -

BAYONET
Bldg. 4, Room 601
'Fort Benning, Ga. 31905
or call Debbie Harrison 545-2201

WESTERN SIZZLIN':
I- * I

GI.

0.0.) 'I

' "@ I

Introducing New Item!
(At Victory Dr. Only)'

FFFREE .
A FREE. glass of. Wine, or. Beer
with purchase--of .any. Steak
Dinner with this Coupon.
•:: COUPoN EXPIRES$4/30/81 i!

4383 Victory... Dr . 689-5 28 1, -" I:
- -- -u -u -- n - m i i -- l' 1 " "m - -

By Martha E. Duncan
Youth activities correspondent

Competition for 14 Youth Activities soccer teamswas fast and exciting at-Gordon Field Saturday.
In the Termite Division's first game, the Tor-

nados and the Eagles ended in a 1-1 tie which oc-
curred during the last two minutes of play. Angelito
Bernier'scored the Tornados' goal.-He was backed
up by defensive standouts Justin J6nes, Stacie Staf-
ford and Chris Monds. For. the Eagles, David Depro-
• spero scored the goal.

Game two for the Termites was also close as the
Bullets managed just one more shot across the
Chiefs' goal for a 2-1 victory. The Bullet's big
shooter for both goals was Joseph Allen. Aiding

-Allen lon the offense were forwards Jeffrey Saliba
and Todd Walker and halfback Curtis Mayew.

Protecting the Bullet's fort were defensive half-
back Cindy Jansco, and fullbacks, Melanie Hallums
and Anthony Colon.

The Chief's big scorer was Adam 1Cassidy. Keep-
ing the Bullets to a low score were the Chief's goalie
Aaron Fricker, and halfbacks Alyssia Winter and
Brad, Bagshaw..

Moving to the Pee Wee Division, the first game
had the Demons place an 8-2 curse over the Bob-
cats.

Scorers for the Demons included Jason Bargewell
with four, Adam Helmbold with three and Sam Byrd
adding one. Defensive standouts included- George
Bailey, Steve Cook and Mark Munson.

Robert Quinn and Herman Johnson scored one
goal each for the Bobcats.

Close action was seen on Field Two as the Red
Devils scraped past the Cougers 4-3.-Red Devil's
scorers were Carlos Benson with three goals and
Jason Andrade with one.

Teriran-ce Kimbai-lkicked-in two for the Cougars
with Ronald O'Neal-adding one. The Cougar's defen-
sive standouts included Johnna Saugh, Justin Winter
and. Dustin Duvall.a

Game one in the Midget Division had the Hustlers
scurry over the Panthers 7-1. Big scorer for the Hus-
tlers. was Kurt McLeod with four. goals and Chris
Bradford, Kenny Sienicki and Pat Riccinto with one
each.
• The Panthers Chris Andrade kicked in their only

goal assisted by Pam Danielski and Darryl Powell.
The-Midget's second game showed the Saints take.

over the Cosmos .4-1. High scorerfor the Saints was
Raymond King with two and Ronald-MacIven. andKyle Abbott With one each. Defensive standouts in-
cluded Gregory, McCann, Denise Kiernan, John
Rose and- James Walker.

The day's final game had the.Rebels edge past the
Demons 4-3. Scorers for the Rebels were Todd Val-
entine with two, Ray Jansco assisted by Jeff Britton
for one and Brant Bargewell with one.

Piet Hoebecke kicked in two for the Demons and
Bill Cassidy added one.

More YA soccer action can- be seen tomorrow on
Gordon Field. Games begin at 10 a.m.

4>

ort
--- W=W FN1IM I(IT II.lIDTI

Fantastic Values to $19.S.. Complete Range of.
Sizes S-M-L-XL. BeaCh•Styles in a /ariety of

..... . •C o lo rs a n d P a tte rn s .,

* ~ ......

.Sp ecia Dp VC' YOUNGPurchase EOYS

NSseeve KNIT SHIRTS

" '"-- • '(' i::' ":i : :!  ,.! Unbelievable •  1 I

/ Une...... le ues8 to2 $16,3 Great Colors: Light BlueYellow & Beige;
. .. . Si 8 to. 20-Selected Irregulars Manufactured b Levi Strauss & Co.

HUndreds of otherGuys,Gals & Kids SpringTops 1.99 to
Goofs Features First-Quality Closeouts & '..,'.-, 

_ _

Selected IrregularsManufactured by LeviStrauss &Co. .... {
3156 Macon Rd/in Midtown Shopping Center
10 til 9 MOn., Thurs., Fri.'
10til 6 Tues.., Wed., Sat. 1 til 6 Sun.

Qrs Favorite Factory Outlet.

/1
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
noon............ .. Big Picture Soldier's Best

Friend'- Shows the training
of scout -dogs at Forts Benning

and Gordon.
1230 p.m.....Benning Report- Rape Awareness
12:45 p.m.... ... Why Daddy?

1 p.m.........................Spectrum
5:00-p.m.....Big Picture-Spirit of Fort Benning
5:30 p.m ......... Benning Report -- Rape Awareness

is the subject of an
in-depth interview with

Capt. David Zeigler, Rape Pre-
vention Project Officer here.

5:45 p.m .............. ... Eye of the Storm
6:11 p.m..........The Department Manager-

A promotion brings a poor
administrator to the job.

6:41 p.m..,.....S...Sportsreel - A look. at the Olympic
Trials of 1956.

7:01 p.m ........ Fisherman's Notebook - Is safety on
the water overrated?

7:15 pom........I am the Infantry-
7:25 p.m.. ...... The Perfect Drug Film

Tuesday and Thursday
noon ..... Big Picture-- Patton - features a look

at the career of
Gen. George S. Patton.

12:30p~m..Benning Report - Rape Awareness is
the subject of an in-depth interview

with Capt. David Zeigler, Rape Pre-
vention Project Officer.

12:45 p.m. ..... NBC Proficiency The standards of
nuclear, biological and chemical

warfare-training are demonstrated.
p.m........... .. Sectrum

5 p.m. ........ Big Picture- Paris 44 - The recapture
of Paris in 1944 from the Nazi forces.

5:30 p.m.....Benning Report - Rape Awareness is
the subject of an in-depth interview

with Capt. David Zeigler, Rape
Prevention Awareness officer.

5:45p.m....... ........... The XM-1 Tank
5:53 p.m.USAIC Cmmadii Brie fing - An over-

view of Fort Benning's mission.

6:21 p.m'. ...... Meanings Are in People -

Fundamentals of communication and
how to be more effective.

6:44 p.m...... Sportsreel - Baseball's 1955 Wdrld
Series is featured.

7:18 p.m. ...... ,-,"Green Scene #13 - The Enlisted
Promotion Merit System is discussed.

7:48 p.m .............. Take Ten - Drinking Myths
7:57 p.m.. Reflections-on History - The Great

War- World War I is discussed.

WFBG highlights

Perfectdrug leads to bad trip
_By Bill Powell
USAIC PUblic Affairs Office,

Colors and images float before his eyes. He feels
calm, relaxed and mellow. In the next moment the
image and colors change from-beautiful and rosy to
dark and ugly. The mellow feeling is replaced by
fear and horror. What is happening? It's just
another drug-induced trip searching for the perfect
drug, the perfect high, the perfect feeling. It, like all
the others, has turned bad and he begins to wonder
if there is such a perfect drug. Is there a perfect
drug? Find out by watching "The Perfect Drug
Film' on WFBG-TV, Channel 13 on Alert Cable.
You'll also find a variety of programming by tuning
in WFBG'TV that informs and entertains. Follow-
ing .are highlights of-next week's schedule:

e"Big Picture - The Spirit of Fort Benning"
describes the largest and most comprehensive

infantry training center in the free world.
*"Why Daddy?" shows the common causes of

fire and what you can do to protect your home.

*"The Eye of the Storm"' deals with the subject
of prejudice and how children'are shown what

prejudice is by discriminating against members of
the class on the basis of eye color.

*"Take Ten -Drinking Myths," the subject of
drinking and the truth about it.,

*"I am the Infantry" presents the epic poem

about the proud history of the Infantry and its
service to our nation.

o"The XM-1 Tank." The abilities of the newest
tank in -the Army's arsenal are demonstrated.-

o"Spectrum" features the musical specials of •

country music star Roy Clark'and disco star Donna

Summer, as well as other musical variety program-
ming from the Army Information Radio Service and
TRADOC's Public Affairs Office. Consult the BAYO-
NET and Benning Bulletin for times and dates of
scheduled programming.

F NEED-AN ITEM FAST?
Check ENQUIRERand LEDGER Classified

..571-8545

~a*uuvdau Night w - w- j - - ----- __________p - 1~

All
Times

Eastern
6 00

730

S00l

.903

WRBL-TV
CBS.
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Phenix City-4
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News
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Welk Show
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Fie

That's MY Une
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Cablevision-10
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This Old House

Movie: "A
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April-4, 1981
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Phenix City-7
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Sneak Previews

This Old House
Once Upon a
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Movie: "The
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, hBGck Music
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Movie: "Prince
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TIS Evening
News

Dick Maurice
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Reck Concert

Movie: "The
Princes &
The Pirate"

Sunday Night April 5, 1981
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Friday
Theater No. 1 TERROR TRAIN (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Ben Johnson and Jamie Lee Curtis

DR. TARR'S -TORTURE DUNGEON (R) ;8:30
p.mb_ Starring: Claude Brook and Ellen Sherman

Saturday

rheater No. I HERBIE GOES BANANAS (G) 2-:307
and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Cloris Leachman and
harvey Korman

BRUCE LEE FIGHTS BACK FROM THE
GRAVE (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Bruce Li, and
Deborah Chaplin
Theater No. 3 ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN (PG)
6:30, p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood and Sondra
Locke

ONE TRICK PONY (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Paul
Simon and Blair Brown

Sunday

Iheater No. 1 A CHANGE OF SEASONS (R) 2:30
ind 6:30 p.m. Starring: Shirley McLaine and Bo
Oerek
theater No. 3 WALT DISNEY'S SONG OF THE
SOUTH (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: James Baskett and
'3obby DrisCoil..

ANY WHICH. WAY YOU CAN (PG) 4.:30 pm.
'tarring: Clint Eastwood and Sondra Locke

CABOBLANCO (R) 7 p.m., Starring: Charles
)ronson and Dominique Sanda

Li' .

of-

'OPEN LOUNGE Peachtree
1112 Mal

1

-II -6."'.-10
"Shoot-Out Sale,

IVER JOHNSON M-1 30 lCarb.......eq....'$160.
COLT DIAMOND BACK 22 Cal. (6").$299
COLT PHYTON 357 Cal. (2"-4"-6")..... $439
COLT TROPPER MKIII 22 Cal.- .6"),..,.$256
i&W Maa. (4"6") ................ $425
,OLT JUNIOR 25 Automati........$00
4&W M#1_4 38 Cal. (6"8',)..... ,-. .... $185
;&w M#48-22 Cal. (6")...........$225
IROWNING 9MM High-Power.......$440
WVINCHESTER 30.30.o...o.............0......$80
IRITISH 303 Rifle .................. $50
'ALMET Mod. M-71 /S 223 .........$650
AMT 45 ACP-SS ...... .. .. $350
.ALL RELOAD BULLETS.* 0...10% OFF
ALL BIANCHI. HOLSTERS,....... 10% OFF

' NO DEALERS PLEASE-*

HERB'
3239 VICTORY DRIVE 687-3375

Monday
Theater No. 1 A CHANGE OF SEASONS (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Shirley MacLaine and Bo Derek

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 RAISE THE TITANIC (PG) 7p.m.
Starring:-Jason Robards and-Richard Jordan
Theater No.,4 ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN (PG).7
pm. Starring: Clint Eastwood and ,Sondra Locke

E ECSTASYS

YOUR HOSTESS:
PANAMA RED

-AND WAITRESSES SANDI & LYN N
INVITE YOU TO

ECSTASY'S

APPEARING NIGHTLY
PANAMA REDO DOUBLE S,,
I CHERRY DELITE
LITE WEIGHT-e BLONDIE I

SWEET HONESTY e JOYCE

LADIES NIGHT
Ladies The Action is At Ecstasy's

EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE 7-1 OPM
-Male Strippers-.-

h

Wednesday
Theater-No.1 SCHIZOD (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Klaus
Kinski and Marianna Hill"

Thursday
Theater No., 1 BORDERLINE (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Charles Bronson and Bruno Kirby
Theater No. 4 CABOBLANCO (R) 7-p.m. Starring:
Charles Bronson and Dominique Sanda

LOUNGE
SPECIAL

Saturday
HAPPY HOUR
3PM TO 5-PM

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 5-7PM

LIGHTWEIGHT

,am

ANCERS START AT 5:00 P-
Win A Trip To'-.

* PANAMA CITY *Win.Two Nites At The Beautiful Howard John-
'son's, 4601 W. Hwy. 98 Panama City, Fla*
32401. For Reservations call 904-785-0222.

THIS SA TURDA Y & EVERY. SA TURDAY NITE
Ecstasy's Presents It's Very Own

"UNIQUE GO-GO-CoNTEST"
Come By And Ask For Details!

CASH PRIZE-& TRIP. TO
PANAMA CITY FOR .2 NITES

Contest Open TO All Females 19 Years And Older
ENTER.EARLY-CONTEST STARTS AT 10PM -

Dont' Miss The Fun And Excitement (At Ecstasy's)
-Saturday Nite and Every Nitel

"The Loverboy's" perform for your pleasure. It'syour nite Ladies don't miss it at Ecstasy's. THAT'S
NOT ALL LADIES. After the show there is a
contest for any and all Male Contestants who
wish to compete for Cash and a Trip For Two in
Panama City at the Howard Johnson's Motel.
COME EARLY AND GET A GOOD SEAT. ALL
CONTESTANTS ENTER EARLY.

EC.STASY'S
1215 2ND AVENUE

OPEN 5:00 OM-20O) AM
MONDAY.SATuRDAY-.

I)OUBLE S

i
n
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' nlythe bIest for thebest'
By *Brian dm

x .. A P.blic Affairs Office
% .. ..... ..... ii~iiii ..

4........Down range the rusted and shot-i
X....... ....... Personnel carrier (APC)stands outo like a wounded animal waiting'.... ...of its m isery ..Suddenly flames and smoke erupt

....... ..... .. age-old victim of the firing range.
i:' i,; :!i' As the sound of the explosion make....... yoUrearS.and.the smoke clears, the

s ights of the Viper weaponsystem an
~~~~~~~~...... ....... . . e i d y u t e g n e .r s s f o

........."Only the best for the finest," he sa
.Standing beside our Infantrymen lik

........... ... . angel to m ake sure they are supplied
equipment any Army would want i

. . .. .. ...... States Army Infantry Board (USAIB)

'! Testing equipment
............

....... .......... ... Form ed 78 years ago at Fort Leaven
............ th e .I n f a n t r y B o ard m o v e d h e r e *i

: ::: 1919 . -
............ "O ur m ission is to test any equipn

Army wants tested, said SSgt. Josepi
......... sergeant for USAIB "Which means

tests on just about anything an Infa
...... shoot, wear,carry, ride in, eat or oti

"Most commonuseitems in the Am

..... are als tested byus," Jonessaid. ,Y
i our unit is established as a board

directorate.
~ : ~"This is because the man on top, 1

S.........doesn't make final decisions on a pi

.. .. .. .. ment. He makes recommendations to
, based upon the results of a test," Jo

"This recommendation comes after

....... . ... ..... and the rest of the board meetand
results," he said. "But just like then
one vote:."

Just the facts

This-air-burst device is-used to throw a simulated gas intothe air to teach soldiers how

to operate in -chemical environment.

ap Armored
against the

to be put out

around the

*s its way to

APC is no

i behind the
d smiles.
lys.
e a guardian
with- the best
-the United

worth, Kans.,
n December

nent that the
i Jones, plans
* we. conduct
.ntryman can
herwise use.
iy's inventory
ou will notice
and not as a

the president,
iece of equip-
a directorate

ines said.
, the- president
study the test
1, he has only

The three test divisions and headquarters element
is made Up of 32 officers, 1 warrant officer,'. 89
enlisted men and 55 civilians, most of whom are
retired:military men. The board falls under the
control of Headquarters and Headquarters Com-
pany, USAIB. -

"We just report the facts," said Lt.. Col. Ray Culp'-

* See BOARD, page 35

~Prsented as a
public service -by

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

* ROCKY MARCI
*:PEPPER, * OBIN

* DEBBIE -*ALITA.

* GLENDA

DANCERS START 31.'PM-t:30 .AM DAILY

POOL.,.-&-GAMES1.- aySTER BARN

SYVIE- STALLONE A'10' u "'-" " I[HKISIYjIt
'-COM41 NG APRIL.13th I- AMOUR jI-- M

T . .... Also Appearing
I UwII ANGEL-ROXI-STORMY .

TH.ZT C /F IT CAN BE DONE,
Z TT W ECAN DOIT"

.3453 VICTORY DRIVE "THE. EXOTIC SHOWPLACE OF COLUMBUS"
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A soldier lands on Fryar Field during a
iump with his chemical suit and mask.
Parachuting in a gas mask was also
tested'by the board.

Board
* Continued from page 34

USAIB board member. "The designing agencymakes all of the decisions after the tests are
completed and the results are in."Right now we aren't conducting any tests," he
said.

"The last test we conducted.on a new anti tank
weapon, the 'Viper,' was suspended March 5 be-
cause of an equipment malfunction," he said. "Now
we have to wait and see if corrective action can be
taken on the equipment before we can begin
again.

"Most of the other tests we are conducting are ina holding pattern," Culpsaid. "But this is due to the
fact that most of these tests were concluded andwe are just waiting for the board's findings.

"One of the recent tests was on a new trainingdevice," Culp said. "USAIB has tested two types ofplastic bullets.,
"We haven't completed these tests because the 50caliber prototypes haven't arrived yet," he said.
"However, the M-16 rounds are working fine," hesaid. "The only difference was we had to change thebolt carrier to adapt it to the plastic casing and thebullet. We used it on a 25-meter target," said Culp,"and the target markings are the same as that of areal service round.
"This makes it great because a unit doesn't haveto take.their people all of the-way out-to a training

range to fire. It will be possible to fire in a smallbuilding someplace-closer," said Culp. ,'This makes
it a lot cheaper to- train on the M-16 or qualify
with."

An improved M-16, the new TOW 2, a smoke
generator, a new gas mask and combat boots areamong the new items that will be tested by the
Infantry Board beginning in the near future.

The' tests will be conducted here and at other
installations around the-southeastern region of theUnited States such as Redstone Arsenal, Ala. and
Fort A. P. Hill, Va. and will involve members of theNational Guard and Reserves as well as activeArmy personnel.

Keep eye on kids
TSA, FORT LEE, VA.--Do you know where your

children are -while you're shopping in the
commissary?

Customers are urged to keep children with them
and ufnder control while shopping in any Army
commisary. Small children must ride in shopping
carts so that they won't be tempted to handle or

'damage merchandise.
The installation commander decides if dependent

children should be allowed in Army commissaries.....
They usually are.-However, those at least 1-yearold must have an identification card. The commis-
sary officer may exclude a child from the commis-
ary for improper-behavior.

To avoid embarrassing situations and to ensure
that services.are equally available-to all shoppers,
make sure your child is near you and behaving
properly while you're shopping.

WORLD FAMOUS INFERNO CLUS
-- PROUDLY PRESENTS

rARRING 1.. STARRING !

NO COVER-CHARGE.
020 Y9%JL

The O- CLUBSINFERN.O .CLUB

ALSO
STARRING

* JODY'
* ZENNDA

* VURRIE

MILITARY
1207 1st Ave. at 13th St. - MON.-SAT. 2PM-2AM VVI.i'VIVI.

What's happening with the Duke?"

Read MARMADUKE every day on
the Ledger's comic page.

p

.4

TOGA PARTY
Here At The Inferno Lounge
STARTS 1:30 PM-FRIDAY APRIL 3RD

*CASH PRIZES
Will Be Given To The Person With The
Most Original And Best Looking Toga!!

$1.00 CONTESTANT ENTRANCE FEE
ALL OTHERS ADMITTED FREE!

OPEN 11- A.M.'TIL10..M.. EVERYDAY

=po Qimwv4c -MM (2 tl 1, 7-
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Compiled by Debbie Harrison duty, retired personnel and-their fami-
USAIC Public Affairs Office lies. One guest per person is al-

lowed.

Infantry Art Festival

Welcomehome hug
ORLANDO, Fla. -- Resident ambassadorShamu the killer

whale,gives former American hostage-Lt. Col...David
Roeder,. USAF, a whale-sized greeting during his family's
recent visit to Sea World of Florida. Col. Roeder is among

several of the 52.former hostages who took advantage of-the

City of Orlando's invitation to enioy a week in the Central

Florida sunshine. Coordinated in cooperation with the-Or-
lando Area Chamber of Commerce, each family receives
complimentary air fare via Eastern. Airlines, free hotel

rooms and car rental, in addition to passes to area attrac-
tions. Sea World is between Orlando and Walt Disney World
at 1-4 and the Bee Line Expressway in Central Florida.

The second 'annual Infantry Art
Festival will be held tomorrow at the
OWC Activities Center, Bldg. 1234.
Spaces will be available for artists and
craftsmen in the military community
and for units wishing to sell refresh-
ments, baked goods, etc. For more
information call the Talent Tree at
687-4634. -

Easter service
A ...non-denominational ..sunrise ser-

vice will'be condUcted at 7 a.m. Easter
morning. The site for the service is the
Hite Bowl Amphitheater located near
Fryar Drop Zone. Further information
will appear in future issues of the

BAYONET.

Hunt Club horseshow

The annual Spring Horse Show for
hunter jumper and western pleasure
classes will be held here April 25 and
26.

Invitations to participate in the show
have been sent to horse riders and
enthusiasts throughout the southeast-
ern states. Wide representation is ex-
pected from the, surrounding area.

Competition for hunter jumper
classes will be held at French Polo
Field, on First Division Road on
Main Post, begining at 9 a.m. on April
25. Western pleasure competition will
be at the Hunt Club on Marne Road on

..April 26, starting at'9 a.m. Trophies
and ribbons will be presented to win-
ners in each class.

interested people may call 689-9531
for more information.

Pre-Kindergcrten
Patch Pre-Kindergarten needs a

director. Persons interested in apply-
ing for this position call 687-2404.

Dry cleaning concession
The PX dry cleaning and laundry

concession, Bldg. 2832 in the Main Post
area,; will be permanently closed
today.Clothing not picked uptoday can
be'-picked up ":atYBdg.,282i located near
Sightseeing Road.

Flea market
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop and

Furniture Barn will be open tomorrow
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for their monthly
Flea Market. Flea Market space is
available. The public is invited.

Armed Forces Day

Fort Benning's annual Armed
Forces Day Open House will be held
May 16 from noon until 6 p.m. at
Victory Pond.

The Open House is in conjunction
with the annual picnic of the Co-
lumbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning
chapter of the Association of United
States Army. Tickets for the picnic
are $3.50 for adults and $1.50 for
hildren ages three to 12. Tickets will
be on sale at banks in Columbus and
Phenix City, Chamber of Commerce,

0 See AREA EVENTS, page 37

Columbus Square Mall
M MONDAYF' • THRUBLAST SATURDAY

CRAZY HOUR"
ALL BAR DRINKS

ONLY 5O'
4 P.M.

HAPPY HOUR 2 For 1 8. .T
. .. .. " _.,

C a~jidAdyertsn l a4

I 0

Buy one pizza, get the next, smaller * -2.00 *1.50 or ,1.00 off. Buy any Original

size ftee. Buy any giant, large or medium size Original * * Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and-get $2.00 offa
Thin Crust'or.Siclian Topper pizza and get the.next smaller . giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a medium size pizza. •

same style pizza with equal number of toppings, Free. " * Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any *
Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any ffer

other offer. * * Fxpiration date: April 17, 1981 "
Expiration date: April. 17, 1981 * *

U U.

2izza iflot mu @

GYu gi:tO~M 0* otelligs lfve
215.1 Ft. Benning

687-0181

.2004. Auburn Ave.Cross Country
563-5634

1153 280 ByPassPhenix City
298-7640

.
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AUSA liason oftice in Bldg. 35 on post
and by 'Unit sergeant majors.

The Open House will begin with a
Rangers in action show followed by
skydiving, and a military police dog
exhibition. Benning units will provide
displays and rides for the children.

There will be music, games andprizes to go along with a meal. Each
major unit will select a woman tocompete for the title. of picnic queen.
The title is won by the woman whol
sells the most "queen tickets.' Each
ticket is considered a note for that
woman. The money raised is com-
bined with the picnic funds.
Free transportation will be available
to take people to the open house and
picnic location.

Air Force Band
The U.S. Air Force Band and the

Singing Sergeants will be performing
at the Three Arts Theater Monday at 8
p.m.

The critically acclaimed band; con-
ducted by Col. Arnald D. Gabriel, is
known as America's International Mu-
sical Ambassadors. More than 35 mil-
lion people have attended national and
international concerts presented by
the band.

Tickets to the concert are free, but
limited to four tickets per request. For
tickets write to:

Air Force Band
P.O. Box 1848

Columbus, Ga. 31902.
Request for .tickets must be

ceived .by April 1. There will be
reserved seats.

re-
no

Car Wash to be held
A fund raising car wash will be held
April 11 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. in the
Infantry Hall (Bldg. 4)-East parking
lot. It is sponsoredby the members of
Company A, 1/58th Infantry Battalion,
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate).

The proceeds from the car wash Will
be donated to the Army Emergency
Relief (AER) fund. Advance tickets
are $1.50 ($2 the day of the car wash at
the wash site)and-can be obtained
by calling 2nd-Lt. Tollie Strode at
544-2468/3217.

It will be $1 extra to have a Car
waxed.

OWC School of Music
The Officers' Wives School of Music

offers classes in voice, piano, flute,
guitar, electric guitar, banjo and other
string instruments. Lessons are given
at the OWC Activities Center. To
enroll call Marlene Jorgensen at 687-
6224.

Airborne 5000
The Airborne 5000 demonstration is

held each Monday at 10:30 a.m. on
Eubanks Field in the bleachers south
of the towers. The demonstration
gives an overview of basic Airborne
training. The public is invited.

Uchee Creek-..
Like a place to get away from it all?

Try the Uchee Creek Recreation Area
behind Lawson Army Airfield. It is
open Monday through Thursday from
7 a.m.-8 p.m. and Friday through Sun-
day from 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

The recreation area is a good place
to go fishing, boating, canoeing, pick-
nicking and camping. Canoes can be
rented from Morale Support Activities
Division. A bait and tackle shop near
the boat ramp area sells refresh-
ments, fishing licenses and bait.

A recreation hall can be rented for
$25. Call the Morale Support Activities
Division office at 545-7282, 10 days: in
advancefor a reservation.

OWC Board
The Officers' Wives Club Board

meeting will be held Monday at 9:15
a.m. in the Normandy Room of the
Officers' Club.. .
'Running-Chef'

The Fort Benning Post Exchange
Food Branch will expand its mobile
unit foodbranch in the near future.
The 'Running Chef' will be establish-
ing additional routes for any area or
section desiring service. The basic-
menu will consist of sandwiches,
snacks, pastries and soft drinks. For
service call 682-0573.

Art Festival
The second annual Infantry Art Fes-

tival will be held tomorrow from 10
a.m.-5 p.m. inside the Officers' Wives
Club Activities Center, Bldg. 1234 (lo-
cated on Ingersoll Street and Yeager
Street.) Admission is-free.

'Grocery Bag'
Th University of Georgia Exten-

sion Service is sponsoring a food shop-
ping exhibit called the 'Grocery Bag.'
The exhibit was developed to help peo-
ple stretch their food dOllars. The
'Grocery Bag' will be at Columbus
Square Mall Tuesday throughFriday
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hunt Club
The Hunt Club, near Stonewall Road

and Maine Road on Main Post, is open

everyday except Wednesdays. The
stable has 40 acres of riding trails.

The club offers lessons for children
and adults. Children's lessons are
given on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday and adult lessons are
taught on Thursday and Friday.

The trails that wind around the
wooded areas between the Hunt Club
and Martin Army Community Hospital
are open to riders. The club has 13
horses that are rented out to non-
members as available for $4.50 an
hour.

To become 'a member there is a $17
fee. Members may rent horses for $3
per hour or may board their own
horses at the. stable.

tiD

im

0.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

AIR conditioners, 8,000
BTU, $135., 6,000 BTU, $125.
327-7249.
AIR CONDITIONER,
18,500 BTU, used 2 months,
$300. Call 327-5062.
BEAUTIFUL. new rattan
dining room suite. Glass top
table, 6 chairs and buffet.
Cost $2200. Will sell for
$1100/best offer. 327-5897.
BEDROOM Suite, 9 piece,
white, French Provinical,
cabiney, double bed.
689-3347 after 5.
DUNCAN Phyfe sofa, ex-
cellent condition, over 100
years old, lust been uphol-
stered. $600. Call 327-6003.
THREE pi'ece Early
American living room suite
with coffee table, $200.
Brown reclinder, $50.323-6126 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. or
after 8.p.m.
THREE piece sectional
sofa, seats 10, $300. Call
689-3347.
TWO end tables and coffee
table, Spanish, all wood,
$100 for all. Color TV, Mag-
novax 25 inch console, 2
yrs. old, $250 negotiable.,
689-3347 after 5.
TWO matching lamps to
sofa, $50 forboth. 6 piece di-
nette set, $150. Call 689-3347
after 5.
WESTINGHOUSE refrig-erator, 21 cubic ft., frost
.free, $225. Call 568-0651.
6,000 BTU air conditioner,
$85. Kenmore microwave,
$250. Must see to appreci-
ate. 689-7286 after 5.

APPLIANC

WASHER &
pair, $15 plu,
day or night,

CLEAM

ARE YOU(I
PO!

Or do You ius
one to clean y
.Regular or's
Present for.
Please call no
timate. We h
Charge and
Property M
Company, 32
6:00 p.m..call

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box .711, Columbus, Ga.'31994

PERSONALS * 8
TROUBLED? need to talk?
Call CONTACT. Free. 24
hours. 327-3999.

ANTIQUES * 22
ANTIQUE pump organ
with stool, completely re-
stored in excellent condi-
tion. Must see to appreci-
ate. $600. Call 687-7061.,
VISIT WILKIN'S AN-
TIQUES. 9 Miles North
Peachtree Mall, /2 mile
East on County Line Rd.
We specialize in fancy oak
furniture. 12 Ft. Oak Ban-
quet table, lion heads, claw
feet, 6' matching highly
carved chairs. 563-2302.

CLOTHING * 25
WEDDING gown, white,
size 7/8, bodice Seed Pearl,
long sleeve net & lace, $90.
687-7332.

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 26
FORD"6,000 diesel, 6 cylin-
der, $4000; Jubilee $2,500;
Flat bed trailer $550; Bot-
tom Plow, $250; New
Bush-Hog, $400; Harrow,
$250. 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

AIR conditioners, 11,000
BTU, $185., 5,000 BTU, no
front, $100, 327-7249.
FOUR ton, Rheem central
air condition unit, used 3
months, $750. 297-3961 or
327-0434.
GIRL'S bedroom suite.
White French Provincial,
double bed & chest. $250.
Call 682-2765.
KITCHENAID portable
dishwasher, $85. Cedar
robe, $60. Must see to op-
oreciate. 689-7286 after 5.

Lovable Little
Snuff y Smith

in your 
']

Tolmbluotn~uir
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SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY HOUSEHOLD
GOODS , .29

LET EXPERTS DO IT MAHOGANY Dining room
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR' suite, china buffet table, 6

cha irs, $700. Call
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR 1-582-2152.

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545 MOVING SALE: at. - Sun.
. .4318 Saddle Ridge Dr. Chil-

drens clothing, toys, appli-
CLEARING QuaRrtlersnig" Let ances & furniture.,

,E'REPAIR us do your cleaning! Work O'SULLIVAN stereo cabi- "
guaranteed! Call 322-6673 net, like new, $50. Before 4,
or 322-8397. 568-4504. 563-3732 after4 -DRYER re-

ar-ts.- Call 'QUARTER cleaning, SOFA light green and gold
2-6. uaranteed inspection. Call design, like new, 78 inches

297-60. 561-6796. long, $125. Call 561-6497.
QUARTERS cleaned. Rea- -

NING sonable rates. Inspections RUMMAGE
guaranteed. 323-3596.* SALE . 30LEARING QUARTERS cleaning, gov-ST? . . ... rn . .. , .. .. ..
ern y ll ei:IiUoi yuaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.

PAINTING

HOUSE pointing specialist,
light repairs, 25 years expe-
rience. Call 323-9866.

-C

st need some-
'our quarters.
emi-regular.
inspection.
)w for free es-
onor Master
iisa. General
aintenonce

3-4488. After
687-.9907.

N a m e ................ ............. ............ ....... ..................................... P h o n e .......
Address.............................................

Please run the following ad ............. times in The Bayonet'
.... ......"....... .............. .... .................................... ........ "-........................... :..... .I........

. ..... ......... ..... ................ " ..... ...... ..... ... .... ... :.. ...... ...... ... .................................. .....i.
. ....... ..... ............................................. ... ............................................ .. ........... ....

Enclosed is $ ...... at 574 Per Line
Minimum of 3 lines ($1.71) [ Bill me.

2 consecutive Insertions, 514 per line per Insertion
3 or more consecutive Insertions, 354 per line per Insertion
Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

Order blisnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior,
to the Friday your ad isto be published.

MOVING SALE!3832 Lyn
Drive, Saturday April 4th, 9
till 6. Various household
goods and other misc. f

MINI-MART
Metro. Animal Shelter.

7133 Sacredote Lane.
Sat... Apr. 4, 11 - 3.
NINE family yard sale,
Sat. April 4th, 9 till 3. 943
Blandford Ave. Columbus.
Clothing and misc. items,
glasswear, plants.
THREE family yard sal00*[
Clothing, baby items, furni F7-

-

ture, Sat. 9 till 3. 101 Yeager
Ave. Ft. Benning.
WHEELS (4), fair tires, for
Datsun, $15. each,
297-2014.
MOVING SALE: 102 La-
vole Ave. (Main Post) Fort
Benning. Nothing sold be-
fore 10 a.m. Saturday April
4th. Clothing, furniture,
books, plants, etc.
YARD SALE multi-family,
9 till dark. 12A Storey
Court. Sat., April 4th.
YARD SALE flowersi, baby
items, childrens clothes,
misc.- items. Sat 9:00. Sar-
gent Court, Ft. Benning.
YARD SALE Sat. only 8
a.m. till 6 p.m. Dark room
equipment including inlar-
ger sofa, good condition,
lamps, 2 check writers,,
clothes, what-nots, some
antiques items. All items
must be sold moving.

YARD SALE Sat. 9 till 6.
333-B Port St. Ft. Benning.
Lots of everything.

ROSE HIL,
CHUIW-Uc RIST23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning WorshipEVENING WORSHIP

0:00 P.M. EST& 7.WODST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

I

i
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MISC. PETS &
FOR SALE o 33 SUPPLIES * 47

AQUARIUM 55 gallon, AKC registered Doberman
complete with fish. $175. Pincher, male, champion
tCa1'989-3243. bloodline, 21 mos. old, $300.

ANSCHULTZ 14-13 Super 324-2714.
match. 22 caliber. With BEAUTIFUL tamed gray
sights and case. $6,00. Call male Cockatiel with cage &

-..---- 689-0263 after 5.. accessories, -$70. 563-8532.

.EVINRUDE motor. 25 h.p. CHAMPION Sired Persian
5600. Trailer. $150. Utility kitten,. blue- male,"$100;
trailer.$100.561-4403. b I a c k f emalre, $15 0.

GOULD V1/ h.p. pump, plus 6i381.
30go itonk, like new condi- COCKER Spaniels, males
tln,. $150. 297-2014..-.-- &. females, Blondi:. KC-Re-

! 'GAUM AN" conoe used gIstered, $125
. 

563-3316.

-thtseetmes: $400.FUrm. WHITE-FEMALE-Toy Po-
98- 989. de. Allshots.8 months."$25-

. $195; Royal: manual type- L BRADOR Retriev-

writer, ..$35. Cal 682-2765. ers.AKC. Chocolate. ..Shots,
.LAN-MOWERrebuilt, 20, wormed.OFA approved

-inch, 3V/2 H.P., $50. Call hips-S2% each1-2534412.
S687-3481..- MINIATURE schnauzers

-. MAJESTIC corner fire- (2) 6 weeks old, AKC, $150

place, $150., Loveseat, $25. each. 327-9643.

Call 297-496"5... PEKINGESE AKC regis-

PENTEX K 1000 SLR Cam- tered 'puppies, (3) 9 weeks

era, case, vivitor,215 flash, old, $85 each. 687-2278.

$125. 322-1279. GERMAN Shepherd, 7th

TWO boys20 inch bicycles, generation pure, solid
excellent condition, $40 white, female, 323-0574.

each. Call 568-0651.
8 HORSE Tiller, $150. Lawn LIVESTOCK-
nmower, $60. 709 Crockett POULTRY 0 48
Drive after3:30 p.m. _"

*9x12 RUG, $30; small QUAILS live or dressed.
wooden desk with 7 draw- $1.50-$2.00, eggs also.
ers, $15; pet carrier for air- 689-9797.
plane, $25. Call 689-6651 be- SQUABS and pigeons, $2.50
tween 9-a.m.-5:30 p.m. each and up.-Fan-tails.

Kings, Rollers,- Homers,

MUSICAL Helmets, Modenas, and

INSTRUMENTS e 34 rabbits. 298-3046.

ALBEREZ 12 string.. Excel- EMPLOYMENT,
lent condition. $310 or best AGENCIES 0 52
offer. 563-6038.
ORGAN, Conn Prelude 311, +ARMY WIVES+
88 keyboard, Leslie speak- Need extra money, have

ers. 8 foot pedals, ear any office skills? Call Ca
phones, Rhythm box, tape reer Temporaries. Tar
recording and extras. $500 hourly rate. No Fee. 212"
Firm. Call 563-6253. Wynnton Rd. 322-6998.

OFFICE HELP WANTED

EQUIPMENT * 35 GENERAL 0 53
BUR-ROUGHS L3000, Ac- AMBITIOUS person
counting Computer with wanted to expand lucrativ(
reader & Printer, excellent business in energy relate.
condition. Mrs. Blonton products. $3,000 per monti

(details) 324-3558. Potential, without leavin
present lob. Will train. B

TV-RADIO- appointment. Janetako
Enterprises, 327-0324.

-STEREO SALES 0.3 S BABYSITTER in our ham
- for days. Call 687-4324 ofte

ZENITH 25" color console 5 p.m.
TV, $225. Like new! Must -

see to- appreciate. 298-2926. ABYSITTER neede
282. from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. dail

in my home -for 2 schoc
WANTED aged boys. Must have ow

TO BUY 9 40 transportation. 322-7432.
HOUSEKEEPER to live ir

ABOVE average prices Light housework. Cookin
S paid for used furniture & Drivers license desirabht
u ppliances. 561-8876. I n exchange for roarn

board, salary, Reference
-- I P r ivaOte room-and-batl

GOOD & BAD 327-9928. __

FURNIIURE. & lPAW. SUH I i
2080 Cusseta Rd.

Columbus, Georgia 31901
Phone 682-1603

T/J-SAYS-
We Buy or Pawn ANY-
THING Cars, Trucks, Mo-
torcycles, Houses, Boats,
Furniture.
The LARGEST PAWN
SHOP in Columbus and the
only true Pawn Shop.
We will take anything.
Silver Dollars-Class
Rings-Gold-Sterling 999

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Cocker. One red. One
black. Male. Dewarmed.'
Vaccines. $125 each.
563-0161.

Call,

MEDICAL APARTMENTS
DENTAL * 54 FURNISHED * 75

MEDICAL WRITER. Ex- ALL bills paid. $85-Benning
cellent opportunity for area. Carpets/drapes:

-qualified person with a fee RENTWAY 323-7873
prominent orthopedic ALMOST on Post $135, all
group in Columbus. Experi- appliances. Sharp!
ence in research and sports fee RENTWAY 323-7873
medicine required. Contact
Emily-Craig, 404-324-6661, AMERICAN Family Life,
ext. 241. $110, utilities on! Fee.

327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
-- C ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom
OFFICE.-$160, all utilitieS, clean.
CLERICAL, 55 fee RENTWAY 323-7873

- - 0 BENNING fenced duplex,
EXPERIENCED Travel $165, utilities paid. Fee.
Agent or Airline Reservo- 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
tionist., computer trained.T'$'1' -
'Salary +. commission Cal CABLE T.V. $195, luxury,
Co[1u: m b uS Tr.taVe-f, all: apptiances, best'orea.

404-323-647T.: . ee RENTWAY .323-7873

________ .______ EDGEWOOD fenced 2 bed-
LES, • 7 room, $195. Air cond. Fee.

SAL .. 57 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
NICE Apt. on Hamilton Rd.

NATIONAL company ex- $145 mo. plus deposit. Coll
panding with unlimited 322-3677.
growth, needs additional
soles personnel. No travel, HAMILTON Rd. 2 bedroom
no prospecting, own office, $85, settled, private. Fee.

paid training. Call 10-4, Mr. 327-6299 Southernt944 2nd.
Peyton, 682-1776. LAKEBOTTOM $140. per-

_ _ _ fect for families/singles.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873

CHILD CARE *961 ONE BEDROOM apt.on

iBenning Dr. Everything
BABYSITTING in my furnished. Call327-5750.
home anytime. Low rates.
Ft. Benning area..687-7515. RIVER Rd. 2 bedrooms,

$110, big & paneled. Fee.

CHILD CARE in my home. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
Custer Terrace area. Any
age. $25-weekly. 687-4143. RIVER Rd. 2 bedrooms

$110, big & paneled. Fee.
WILL babysit in my Ft. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
Benning, McGraw Manor
home. Call 689-3477.
WILL do babysitting in my

home. Lavoy housing area.
Mon. thru Fri: 7 a.m. to 6
M rp.m. $35 per week. Furnish KA A
lunch. 682-1815.

Reg. $189
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY * 66 NOW ON S

1 RETAIL FLORIST FOR SALE

Established 20 yrs. Retail

sales $150,000 net 25% Sale
i - price $75,000. Only qualified

F0&serious inquirers after 7HurWieup
p.m. 563-7986 some financ- Hurry, While Supp

e ing available.

p__ __ HOUS
Y MONEY
s TO LEND * 68

Follow Vidor
e WILL purchase existing 297-6666
r first or second mortages at It's Sad but so True-A

d discount, anywhere.
d 404-436-6191 Atlanta.
ly
tI APARTMENTS
n FURNISHED * 75

AIR cond., 2 bedrooms,
g $175, utilities paid. Fee.

e. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
s. AIR. heat, carpets. drapes.

h .$125. deluxe. furniture.
fee ......RENTWAY 323-7873

THE OF
.aArn

APARTMENTS HOUSES

UNFURNISHED . 76 UNFURNISHED 0 79

DUPLEX off Summerville. ACREAGE, den, fenced,
available April 15th. 2 large $300, built-in kitchen.
bedrooms, central heat and
air, carpet, stove, dish- AVAILABLE 4 bedroom,.
washer, refrigerator, nice, executive, fenced, $240.
$210. 298-9857, 297-3999. fee RENTWAY 323-7873
EXTRA large bedrooms, BENNING fenced 2 bed-
$90. Appliances, excellent! room $155, appliances. Fee.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873 327-6299 Southern 944.2nd.
LAKEBOTTOM duplex, -BENNING Hills near Ft.
$150, low utilities. Fee. Benning. Spacious 3 bed-
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. rooms, 2 baths, dining

- room, den, music rOom, sun"
________ deck, central air, $375. Call,

COTTAGES * 77 689-3347 after 5. -

_ _ " BLOCK ranchstyle, $75;all .
appliances,. *near post.

BARGAIN $85 best 10co, fee_ -RENTWAY -. 323-773
tion, low deposits.
fee RENTWAY 323-7873 'BRICK beauty S150', den,
CLOSEtoPost-__11-206 Oakland: Park. Super!
CLOSE to Past $120! fee RENTWAY 323.7873
All Utilities! Sharp! .. ...... M
fee RENTWAY 323-7873 FOUR bedrooms, 11/2
.... _ _ baths, gas heat, air, fenced
NORTH Highland, $75, yard, fireplace, convenient
stove & icebox. Fee. tbase&shopping,$320mo.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. 563-5549 or 568-0467..
OVERLOOKING lake $300! FOUR bedroombrick, $225,
Extravagant! North! Fee. fenced, off Forrest. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
FURNISHED 9 78 Use L-E

A-FRAME near Benning Wat Ads
$300. Solarium, pool. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. THREE bedrooms, 1V2

APPLIANCES. Nice furni- baths, central air, carport,
ture, $200,.best area. fenced yard, $350. 689-3347

fee RENTWAY 323-7873 after 5.

/ASAKI 1(KZ440

ALE

1981 MAZDA RX-7S
Cleaner, more aerody-namic de-
sign 4 31% better mpg than last
year

Remember,-compare this EPA estimate to the esti-
mated mpg" of other cars. You may get different
mileage, depending on how fast you drive, weather
conditions, and trip length. Your actual highway
mileage will probably be less than the estimated
highway mileage.
uMazda's rotary engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL.

BUY YOUR NEW R
AUTHORIZED M

CIHARLE4
MOTOR CC

2027 Box Rd MAZDA SALES', S
563-8206

* 5-speed • overdrive, rear stabi-lizer bar standard
eNew features 0 New value 4

Come see it now!

21* 30
EST MPG. est. hwy Mpg,

tX7S.,FROM YOUR
AZDA DEALER!

S LEVY.
)MPANY

1101 4th Ave.
ERVICE, PARTS 324-4171.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79

HANDYMAN 2 bedroom
$150 on 2 acres. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.,
LINCOLN Hills fenced 3 be-
droom, $250, air. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944-2nd.
NORTH fenced 3 bedroom,
$175, central air, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
ST. Francis.2 bedrooms,
$225, formal dining. Fee.
327-6299-Southern 944 2nd.
SAINT Marvs 3. bedrooms,
$195,. brick, garage., Fee.
327-6299 Southern944,2nd,*
UPTOWN. brick 2 bedroom;
$140, has appliances. Fee.
327.-6299 Southern, 944, 2nd.
:3. bedroom deluxe,.$100...
Patio and.nice yard.

-fee '. REUTWAY 323-7873

MOBILE ...
HOMES 0 80

ALL utilities furnished.
Near schools & post. $100. -
$150. mo. Singles O.K. 1314
Ft. Benning Rd. 687-2380.

A Life Ste
You'll Fall In
Love Witho ..

APRMN

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees.

Isa_ ~Ei/ A AP*P*

a

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r I O:'J(U 
- 

]-omer-' th St & 4th Ai322-7328SOF K-WASAKI 22 72
y Dr. To Phenix City Exit Off Second Ramp -A7J

"YOUR BAMA DEALER"

All Dealerships are not created equal-See YOUR BAMA DEALER * 1

m • .

-CHCK O .R'R -L~

FICER'S DREAM MACHINE
PV IA A YR BtViJCe

78 BUICK REGAL2 door all
power extra nice brown ...... $5295

76 FORD LTD 4-Dr., auto-

matic, air cond., power steering &
brakes$...........................................-----

76 FORD ELITE 2-Dr., automatic, air

cond., power windows, power

steering & brakes .............$........

76 DODGE ASPN 4-Door, automatic, m
air conditioned, power, steering
& brakes .. $3195,j

79 0LDS98 f 4 door, fully
equipped including CB radio like69

new ........................$6995

78 ToBIRD-automatic, air, am$69
fm stereo, carmel, Special .......... $4695 W 7

79 COUGAR YEWl black.$ 95-automatic, air, special value ....... $4995

79 FORD LTD N~ automatic,air, amfin, 8-track, blue.............'$
3695

79 PLYMOUTH Premier 4-Dr., station ___

wagon, automatic, air cond., AM - -
FM, 6 cylinder................$4895

79 FORD FUTU 2door, 4 cylinder,

sharp ....... ..... ........................ .. 4 99 5
Satmtc ia~m u of-

~WKlI I MWAiRAI&-#7

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED.

LCASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a nonprofit organization supplying
all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847
9:30 - 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri. 8:30- 4:00 Sat.

You are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

- ----- ----- E

)AILY 0 WEEKLY
L WEEKEND RATES
322-888.1 ext.- 18;, i_1~e r gTh

m

m

9

I

MOBILE
HOMES . 80

COMPLETELY furnished
2 bedroom mobile home o
/2 acre in Cusseta, Ga. $20(
mo.-.Call1989-3255.
LAWSON Field 3 bedroom
$150, utilities on! Fee
327-6299 Southern 9442nd.

MOBILE HOMES
for rent. 7 minutes

from Harmony Church.
$125.

Call 989-3581.

SECLUDED 3 bedroon
$175, garden spot. Fee,
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOMES-FOR SALE
ALAAMA- * 880

BY OWNER, 4- bed., t/,

bath, carpeted. 1,10 acre'
fenced. $27,950 298'-8189.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88C

BY OWNER, 2 bedrooor

den, workshop, VA/Own.
finance. 687-7117/561-7868.

30th ANNIVERSARY
SALE SPECIAL

buy a newHOND CB 750A
for only

12295
Only $357.50 Down

$7550' per month

Over 150 new & used motor-
cycles to choose from at
SUPER DISCOUNT PRICEStt

We Sell-We Finance
We Service-We Insure
Tommy Wages
HMONIDP

me.

I=

ply Lasts

i



-: Hearthstone, ,3
2V2ms 2v2 boths, game

I fireplaces, equity &
Fme 8% loan. Payments
. 568-3303..

.,.HOLLY HILLS.
MUST SELL -

.home, 3 bedroom, 2
,S, central heat & air,

let, 'spacious kitchen,
*tilities,. low forties, VA

e.d fenced back, levelmore., owner' will :fi-

a port i of the eq.,381f3 Mon tros e, :Biil

son; 563-1152 or Town.
'ntry :Realty 689-2018.
EE; bedroom,,, -1 both

e on 2 wood ed acres,
I1 -fish pond. 3 mile'sof Richland, Ga. on

f,'Son-Hwy. $21,000.:. a I I
887-2231.

'TS FFOR SALE -92

TS for sale. McBride
-J, Phenix City, Al. Lots
Xcres. Call 687-0573.

.EAGIE e 96

RES 4 Bedroom, 2
fme. Fenced, lake-

Pasture and more.
, , Al. $49,950, by owner.%7.

t-EE acres. Located in
'ion Acres. $4150. Call
,437.- -

iPLANES-
!ING @ 108
IR 140, fresh annual,

a o int, new interior,
8,S06'327-6864.

ITS & MARINE
..)IPMENT 0 109

tAVELLE, 17. ft. 165
inboard, outboard, like
,under 20 hrs. use. No
'e Call 323-8225.
,ER MARINE,'78, olu-
;-m bass boat, 16 ft., 55
-Johnson, power trim &
excellent condition,. 66. - "

-iTNING, 19. foot sail
*-Excel lent -cond ition.
Fopgany. inside, plu.s
x iib and two spinakers.

687-7560,;

ORCYCLES- "-

I-BIKES * 110
e's. Harley Davidson

6nd-Used bikes. Parts
e' iice. Call 324-4294.
I)A-Street Bike, 175,
'-Honda Dirt Bike, MT
th in excellent condi-

- Both for $.675.
,66.
tOA Hawk 400, 1978,

ileage, excellent con-
', $995. 297-1600.
)A Golden Wing 1000.
.excellent condition.
:322-4042 otter 5.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES' * 110

HONDA 1973,. CB350, good
condition, $375. Also Honda
trail bike, good condition,
$200. Call 563-7757.
HONDA 1975, CB500T, like.new, mint condition, 6,000
miles, $800. 322-8149.
HONDA dirt bike, '79, new
knobby, DG kit &-power
band, excellent condition,
$695. 297-2014.
KAWASAKI 1980.,.'1000.
-LTD., 2800 miles like new,
$2900.-.298-1490.
SUZUKI "79,

1
GS 550E,. low

miles,like new, many ac-
cessories, $1650. 687-5935.
'79 YAMAHA ;750 Special.
Excellent condition. $1,800.

682-1926 after 6 p.m.

SCOOTERS-
GO-CARTS * 111
GO-CART 4 h.p., excellent
condition, $175. 297-2014.

PARTS

FOUR Crager SS mags,.
$475 or best offer. Corvett 4
speed transmission, $175.
563-5068.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 0 113
CAMPER Shell fits 1975
type El Cammno. Just make
an offer. 323-2894.
FORD truck and camper,
'75. $3000. Col 682-2698.
SHASTA camper, 12 ft.,
sleeps 4, like new, air con-
ditioned, $1-250. 298-0300.
STARCRAFT Galaxy 8.
pop up camper. Equipped.Extra clean. 563-5159.

TERRY 1976, 21 f.t.,
self-contained, sleeps six,
$3500. 323-5673.

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

[BHC].
FORD COURIER% 1978

Fresh trade-in! 4-speed,
AM/FM stereo wit-h
8-track! Hurry and see
Richard Stanford only
BILL HEARD 322-8881
CHEVROLET Silverado,
'75, air, AM/FM, power
steering & brakes,-tilt
wheel, American chrome
mags,, wide oval tires,
camper shell, $2700.
561-8339. .. .

PORD, '69 V2 ton pick up
truck. Automatic, air. Runsgood. $700. Call 561-4403.
FORD F250-80, air, power '
steering, 4-speed. heavy I
duty, 11,000 miles. Every-
thing original, $6000...
298-3046.L
FORD pickup., 1959, as is ti
$:150. Call 989-3243. e

TRUCKS &
BUSES -114
FORD F-100, 8 cylinder, au-to matiC transmission,
power steering & brakes,
$750. 327-9784.

[BHc]
FORD F1O0 PICKUP

1974, automatic, air, extraclean! Priced to sell' $1695!

Call Mario Sparacino:only
B ILL HEARD 322-8881

GMC /2 'ton pickup, 1968, 6
cylinder. Engine & trans-
mission rebuil.t. $900.
327-4978 after 6.
SUZUKI '80 GS750E. Excel-
lent -condition. $2400. Must
Sell! Call 327-5561 after
3:30.
1970 EL CAMINO,- -needs
minor, repair, make offer.
Call 323-2894.
1974 DODGE pickup. $1,000.
Call 561-7247 after, 5 p.m.

AUTO
RENTALS * 116

CLASS-A motor home for
rent. Call 322-1773.

AUTOS
FORSALE @117

- j[BHC]
CITATION X11-1980

Automatic, AM/FM stereo,
low mi_., local-1 owner!' See
Mark Hogencamp only at
BILL HEARD 322-8881

[BHCJ
BUICK LIMITED 1979

4 door! Deluxe interior!.
Loaded! Low mi.! See
Mark Hogencamp.only at
BILL HEARD 322-8881

HONDA ACCORD L-X
'80, fully loaded. A real gas
saver.! $695. CalI Steve
Logan, 563-3510.

KEN THOMAS HONDA

CHEVROLET" CAMARO
80, fully, loaded, A real
beautiful car. $5995.-Call
ram Bailey, 563-3510.

KEN THOMAS HONDA
TD Country Squire sto-i
onwagod, one owner, 390
ngine, $675. 297-5110.

'S . --S .

"SPR'ING SPECIALS"
MAZDA LUGGAGE

.:CRUISE CONTROL RACKS-9s5 99Sedan-
$159 INSTALLEDSea

INSTALLED 999 Wagon
INSTALLED

CASSETTE AIR
DECK CONDITIONING$1 59 SERVICE1 1 1

L A I INSTALLED

ALL AUDIOSYSTEMS $ 495
AT SPECIAL PRICES __49

.TUNE.UP. SPECIALS J
4 CYLINDER 6 CYLINDER 8 CYLINDER

$14.95 $18.95 $21.95,
- Plus Parts PLUS PARTS Plus Parts

CH(;ARLES-'LEVY MOTOR CO@'
12 6 MAZDA DEALER.,

50oT 1. - AL SS PART , 56Z-7471

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 117

BUICKLeSobre,"69, power
steering &,brakes, AM/FM,
new point & tires, 40,000
miles,: $800. Firm. Mark
323-4391.
BUICK'APOLLO SR, 1975.

-V6. Good condition. $2250.
Ca 11 563-2165.
.BUICK, 1976, LeSabre, ex-
cellent condition, air,
AM/FM, $1,600. 689-6821.
CADILLAC 78, Sedan De-
Ville, excelli'ent condition,
$6200.,: 324-3778 or; 323-2.118.,

CHEVEL LE 1967 SS 396
2 door hardtop with factory
bucket seats and 4 speed.
Hurst shifter, L88 engine,
411 positive, new tires'on
AP. aluminum wheels, tun-
nel ram with. 2 halley's.
SUPER FAST. A ,BAR-
GAIN--*REDUCED TO
ONLY $1.500 CASH!
Call 327-4715.,

[BHC]
1980 CHEVETTES

Automatic, air, low miles!
Many to choose from! See
Thermus Butler only at
BILL HEARD 322-8881
CHEVROLET Impala,
1962, 283 au'tomatic, $300.
Call 298-6486.
COUGAR XR7, '70, collec-
tors item, good condition,
$1500. or will trade for
smaller cdr. 324-4039.
DATSUN 1975, B-710
wagon, radio, air cond., 4
speed. $2400 or best offer.
Call 689-0628 or 545-7450.
DATSUN '80,2,10, NEW,
2-door, 5-speed, air, stereo.
Just married, gotta sell.
$5400, best offer. 327-7905.--
DATSUN 510, Stationwa-
gon, '70, lbw mileage,
4-speed, $600. 687-7332.
DODGE Aspen Special Edi-
tion wagon, '77, loaded with
extras. $3400. 297-2799.
E-5's with no credit & small
down payment, I can han-
dle. Jim, 324-4171. Dealer.
EXTRA SHARP Buick Ri-
viera. Every option avail-
able. Electric Astro roof.
-Wire wheels. AM-FM cas-
sette tape. Like new. Ask-
ing $9,600'. Call anytime.
322-6673.
FIVE T-TOP TRANS AMS
to choose from. Good colors
& equipment. Call,
Midtown - 563-2771.
GRAND prix '74 SJ well
equipped, one owner '74 Ca-
talina AM/FM. 2122 Somer-__ A - -....... n- n t,

AUTOS
FOR-SALE e.117

MAVERICK 1973. New
tires, brakes. Good coidi-.
tion. $1100. 322-5103.-"
MERCURY '76,Capri Ghia,
loaded, good condition,
324-3778 or 323-2118.
MERCURY '74 Cougar
XR7, 2 door. Excellent con-
dition..$1695 or best offer.
561-0462 or 689-3455.*
MONTE CARLO, 1980.
Loaded. 1-846-8509 or
1-672-4229.
MUSTANG, '65. 289 4 speed.-
New Paint-and tires. Good
condition. $1350. 297-3286,
PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 1980.
Air, Power steering, stereo.
Still under factory war-
ranty.. Excellent. condition.Assume balance. 568-41.67
or 568-0450. Ask for Rudy..
TOYOTA SR-S, liftback,. '77
with air, excellent, $3400.
Call 322-5103.
TOYOTA CELICA GT LifT-
back. 1978. Loaded. Excel-
lent condition. $5100.
689-74-52.
VOLKSWAGEN, 1974. 412
Stationwagon. 2 door. Good
condition. $1800 or best
offer. 323-8732 after 4.
VOLKSWAGEN, '68, com-
Plete customized, all-new!
Extras! $1,895.. 561-6490.
VOLKSWAGEN Beetle,
1968. Good condition, $700.
Call 561-4403.
1965 MUSTANG. $1,100.
C all 561-7247 after 5 p.m .

1973 CHEVROLET Caprice
Classic, 2 door hardtop,
loaded with extras, 67,000
miles. $1,050. 323-9696.
'52 CHEVROLET, runs
good, $875. Call 689-9796.
'75 CHEVROLET Monza,
4-speed, 4 cylinder, new
point. $1,250. Call 327-2836.

[BHCJ
1979 TRANS AM

Bandit Edition.! AM,
loaded, T-top In time for
summer! See Thermus
Butler,
BILL HEARD 322-8881

SPORTS
CARS •118

DATSUN 260Z, 2+2,
4-speed, '74. air, AM-FM,
new tires, excellent condi-
tion, $4400. Earnie-324-7229,.
9 - 5. Mon. / Sat. •
CORVETTE, 1969.T-top,
side pipes, new paint,-new
interior, outstanding condi-
tion_ Looks li ke new! $6,300.

SPORTS

CARS - 118

[BHC
.CORVETTE 1977

Power steering, brakes &

windows! 8-track! 1 owner!
Locol Car! See Richard
Stanford. only.
BILL HEARD, .322-8881
TRIUMPH Spitfire, '77,.
electric over-drive, remov-
ab le ,ha4rd-top, Iuggage-
rack, $3400. 689-7962..
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SPORTS _ ANTIQUE
CARS ' 118 CARS @119

FALCON '64 Sprint con-
vertible, '62 Ford Sunliner

[BHC1  condition, '7-1 Ford LTD
convertible, lr-I good condi-

CORVETTE 1979 . tion. 689-0597 day, 298-5812
night,

Low, low mi,, priced below THUNDERBIRD 1961, ex-wholesale! T-tops, silver, cellent condition. $3600 or
automatic! Call Mario willtrade for van or pickup
Sporacinoonly-at of equal value. Day
BILL HEARD 322-8881 - 323-277Z light 1-628-5398.

.Looing at trucks.
JUST ONE LOOK •AT THIS CHART'-;,"COULD $AVE YOU A LOTOF LOOKING -,

... .....
* m m -- mm -nm -mm -m - ml

MAZDA BZOOO DATSUN TOYOTA
E LENGTH 7573.4" 72.2"

TIRE White line Blackwall Blackwall-WHEEL r,;,,,.Ik I J,.,,l ,,A *% . -A . .

I COERS L111 IL IVl~tdl

IN Standard
WOODGRIAINI

IN/H ~'aInted Metal
N/A

Standard N/A N/A-_ EST. ET
2 E5T EST 2 E ' EST , EST •mg hwympg - mpg 34hwy mpg*" T2 6 mpg T hwy mpg*

_ m . m m - --- m" ' m"m m w

1000 DISCOUNT
ON ALL OF OUR-MAZDA TRUCKS WILL SEND OUR OWNER
"CHARLES LEVY" TO THE FAR EAST IN MAZDA'S FANTASTIC
'"PASSPORT TO THE ORIENT" CONTEST!! .

7"ee& av Militairy FinoncA PIj n..Iu, - --
I -I-

IA/ Painted'Metal
N/A
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Was Las5-tar General

Gen. Omar Braley dies t 8
WASHINGTON - General of the Army (GA)

Omar Bradley, who led a million U.S. soldiers in
World War II and was the nation's last five-star
general, died Wednesday at the age of 88 according
to an announcement by Secretary of the Army John
O. Marsh Jr. and Army Chief of Staff (CSA)Gen.
E C. Meyer 
in Washington.

According to a stOry
that appeared in the Co-
lumbus ENQUIRER-, he
died at St. Luke's-Roose-
velt Hospital-Center in
.New York City. with.his
wife, Kitty, at his side,,..
said Secretary Marsh -
and. CSAMeyer. > w i

A hospital spokeswo-
man said, "Bradley was
taken -to the emergency
room at 7:15.- p.m. in a
private car with his wife
and three aides."9
Spokeswoman Anne GA Omar Bradley
Burton said Bradley was Pictured recently
"essentially dead on ar-
rival," and was pronounced dead after efforts to,
revive him failed..

According to an Army News Service (ARNews)
release, he died from cardiac arrest.

GA Bradley, the nation's last .surviving five -
star general and one of:five Army generals to

achieve that'rank during World War ii, made hislast public appearance at President Reagan's

inauguration,
Tall, scholarly, soft-spoken, Bradley Was .e-

garded as one of the greatest 'field generals
of World War II. Known as the"Doughboys' Gen-
eral" because he was-thrifty with the blood
and lives of his men, the master of military tactics
was proud of his record of winning battles with
minimum losses.

GA Bradley was commandant'here from March 4,1.941 to Feb. 2, 1942. He served two Other toUrS atFort Benning; as a student in 1925 and an instructor
in .1929.

According to a.report in the Columbus LEDGER,
President Reagan paid tribute to GA Bradley as a....soldierof. "courage, integrity, professionalism and,
above -all, honor." He said his "conspicuously
brilliant leadership... thrust him -to the top.of the"
U.S. military command."

Secretary Marsh.said, "General Bradley's passing

is a loss not only for this nation but for- all
freedom-loving people of the*world. His serviceexemplified our nation's highest standard of leader-
ship. He takes his place in-history as a great patriot,a peerless military leader and an individual. dedi-
cated to the cause of peace in the world.'

CSA Meyer remarked, "Gen. Bradley -was trulyone of our greatest soldiers. With his passing,- the
Army: and our nation have lost ,one of the most.
devoted and selfless men to ever wear the military

uniform of the United States. Today's soldiers will
miss him.".'

.-GA Bradley distinguished himself on many
occasions during World War. II. He led the U.S.
Second Corps to victories in Tunisia and Sicily and
was senior commander of American ground forces
in the mid1944 Anglo-American invasion of Eu-
rope.

Germany lost the battle of France .when Bradley
out-generaled the Nazis' best with a spectacular
breakthrough west of St. ,Louis.-

From leadership of the U.S. First Army, he wentto command of the TwelfthArmy Group - origi-
nally composed-of the First, Third-and Ninth Armies
and later augmented by the Fifteenth -- and had-an
outstanding part in pushing.the Germans back into
their homeland.

Bradley remained on active duty and had been
in the Army almost 70 years, more thanany other
U.S. serviceman and- spent -the last 30 years as
General of the Army.-

To honor his memory, the national flag at all
installations, activities,: and vessels of the Depart-
ment of Defense will "be flown at half-staff until
retreat on the day of burial.

Fort Benning will honor GA Bradley today at noon
with a 19-gun salute in front of Infantry Hall, Bldg. 4.
Plans for a memorial service next week will be
announced later.

Besides his widow, the former Kitty Buhler,Bradley is survived by -one daughter, Elizabeth
Bradley Dorsey of Washington, D.C.

Gen. Bradley in 1945 GA Bradley turned 88,
Feb. 12, 1981

j. Kicnaras, Leighton McPherson, Gen Bradley and his aide in 1948;3,eneral Bradley -hunted frequently withColumbus friends after World
Nar I1, gave his birddog to Richards.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga, a private firm in no way connected with the- Department of Army. Opinions expressedpublisher and writers herein are their ownand are not to be considered an official expression" by the Department Of the Army. Theappearance of advertisementspublication-does not constitute endorsement by the.Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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B emedcs honore
Expert Field Medical Iadge (EFMB) train-

ing was recently completed here to prepare sol-
diers for EFMB testing next week. Next week
has also been proclaimed Field Medic Week by
Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr.

In his proclamation Maj. Gen. Grange says
that field medics have served with distinction
from Concord to Vietnam. The following is only
one example of the distinction with which field
medics:, have served their. country.,

on June 2,-1969 Sp4 Joseph G. La Poine, Jr.
was serving as a medical aidman with the 2nd

Squadron, 17th Cavalry, 101st Airborne Division
in Quang Tin-Province,, Republic of Vietnam.

As his patrol was advancing from the helicop-
ter landing zone through-a Valley it encountered
heavyautomatic weapons fire from an enemy
force entrenched in bunkers. Two soldiers were
wounded by the initial burst of enemy fire.

La Pointe ran forward through heavy fire to
assist his fallen comrades. In order to reach
them he was forced to crawl directly in-view Of
an enemy bunker.

Members of his unit tried to provide covering

fire as La Pointe administered first aid to one
man while shielding the other with'his body. He
was hit by fire from the bunkerbut Continued to
perform his lifesaving duties. Again he was hit
and knocked to the ground.

With strenuous effort he moved back into
position to continue first aid.

An exploding-enemy grenade mortally
wounded all three men.

La Pointe was awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor, for hisconspicuous gallantry,
intrepidity and selflessness.

irst sergeants are, ma
By Bemardina Barini. staff meeting. They alsOcanbe found attending blemakers and pleasantly to c

Griffiss Air Force' Base courts-martial as witnesses, checking morale in must be even better listeners.WASHINGTON Back in the -"brown shoe duty sections, consoling a sergeant who didn't They mustbe able to work all day,days, the first sergeant was the baddest dude get promoted, counseling a soldier on a traffic Saturdays, Sundays, and still keep ain the outfit. He ran the unit with an iron fist, violation or answering a letter of indebtedness highly motivated attitude"..,4 ; . ,X.... , :. ....,..1 ... .: .fist,...-"io.l :of .inde...t"d.. . ..

ns. They

all night,
cheerful,

aiilU It waitl IUSUI IUI 111111 to give a sild>.-

tory answer to an unsatisfactory question be-
hind the barracks. He was usually feared, often
respected and sometimes disliked.

Today-the first sergeant, "top" or "'first
shirt" is the man- or woman who is the com-
mander's right hand.

First sergeants are magicians. They have to
be in many places at the same time. If they're
not in the orderly room or inspecting the bar-
racks they might be down in the motor pool
checking out their soldiers, at the NCO club
making final plans for the unit party or in a

To the Editor:
The BAYONET article provided some very good

information about amateur radio and amateurradio operators (hams). I would like to present
some additional information about amateur radio..

During the Hurtsboro disaster, the Columbus
Amateur Radio Club provided immediate emer-
gency-communications to the area, as both-power
and telephone systems were knocked out.

The purpose of these communications was to
provide emergency_ services, like Civil Defense,
with reliable communications and to pass health and
welfare information to and from individuals-in the

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
Of. Fort Benning, Ga.

The.Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views'and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of -the.
Army or any of its agencies.

Everythin advertised in this publication must be-made available for
urchas'le,bse, ritronage, without fegardto0 thelrace, creed, color,

sex jror nai Vnigin of n the purchas er:,0f, useror t A conf irmed..

irom an angry creditor.
They are engineers, -able to fix barracks' wash-
ing machines, dryers, buffers, plugged com-
modes or urinals.

They are fire inspectors, garbage inspectors,
monitors of pictures in barracks rooms and
radio or television experts.

They must be interior decorators, able to
make a 20-by-40 foot day room look like the
lobby of an exclusive hotel.

They must be versatile :speakers, able to
speak gently to commanders, roughly to trou-

area. .At the same time,,hams were providinginformation about the weather, in case another
tornado might develop. By-providing additional eyes
to the -National Weather Service, better storm
information was provided to the community.

A word of thanks should be given should be given
to the Columbus Amateur Radio Club and to all
hams who provided vital communicationservices.
These emergency services are free and, better yet,-
they are- usually the only reliable communications
available until power and telephone services are
restored.

BAYONET-
violation or .rejection of this policy of equal'opportunity by an adver.tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.News matter for publication should be submitted through the PublicAffairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPIor World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employeepublications of the Armed.Forces. AFPS, TNS and.ARNEWS materialmay be reproduced only if credit is given.Liaison-between the publisher and the commanding General,USAIC,,.is maintained by the. Public Affairs Officer, through 'Corhmand Infor.motion.- Officer, USAIC, Ft..Benning,.Ga. 545-4622.--..

They must set examples. At times, contribut-
ing generously to charities to buying rounds,
yet still have 20 clean uniforms.

First sergeants are referral agencies, buyers,sellers, technicians, electricians, physicians,
new dealers, old dealers, fast dealers, plumb-
ers, carpenters and wizards at coaching any
sport.

What really is a first sergeant? That's a se-cret -known by every person wearing that dia-
mond: a first sergeant is above all a profes-
sional.

The club -constantly extends an invitation to
anyone who is interested in learning about.amateur-radio. Meetings are held the second and forth
Thursdays each month at'7:30 p.m. These meetings
are held at the quonset hit next to the food stamp
distribution center on Buena Vista Road.

The club also presents free classes for those
interested in getting an amateur radio license.

More information about the. Columbus Amateur
Radio Club meetings or classes may be obtained by
contacting the club at 561-5544 after 6 p.m.

Capt Eric R. Wooster
KA41UP

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business'nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:.

Randy Givens, Manager
Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526Ext., 420,,421..

,.. Represented Nationally by Knight-Ridder- Newspaper:sateS
.W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Cr'ew chiefs-va'lued abIove .dlia m onds
By Brian Adams
-USAIC Public Affairs Office

In Vietnam their talents were worth
more than the value of a-diamond,
their life expectancy was less than
three minutes.

Today their talent is still worth
more than that of a diamond, and, the
pilots who fly with them are very
grateful,

"They are'something special,"-said
Sgt. Ronaldo R. Moyer, 121st Aviation
Company. "They" are U.S. Army
crew chiefs.

"He knows basically everything
about everything, involved with the
operation and maintenance of a heli-
copter," said Moyer.

A crew chief begins his career at
Fort Rucker, Ala. "We go through an.
10-week course, which basically
teaches you about the aircraft," said
Moyer.

"The classes that we attend go into
avionics, electronics, prop and'rotor,
and everything else about a chopper,"
he commented. "V1 even work on a
bird while we are there.

"These are just basics," he said. "If
a helicopter needs to go in for major
repairs, we send it,. or the piece of
equipment, to the shop that does that
specific type of repair work."

As far as flying goes, chiefs fly
about 90 percent of the time the
helicopter flies.

"If the pilots are doing nap of the
earth (NOE) or some other type of
training flight, we -have a: choiceas to.whether or not we want to fly,"
said Moyer.

"We are also responsible to trainthe new crew chiefS as they comein,"
explained Moyer. "You see,. we-spend
90 days on'the floor (working in the
maintenance.shop) before we can joina flight platoon. Andwe only get there

if a slot opens for our type job."
Chiefs are responsible for more

than just the maintenance and care of
their birds. "We are also responsible.
for keeping an eye on things While the'
bird is in flight," hecommented."We make sure that the area is
.clear of any and all obstacles thatmight bring a chopper down, when
taking off :-and landing," said Moyer.
"We also keep an eye on the instru-
ments for the . pilot and' co-pilot if
they- are'involved-in something else,
such as navigating or control of the
plane.

S..,sometimes they-aren't able-to

maintain-a-watch on everything, and.
fly. too, .so we help. watch," he
said.

The people that -fly on-the helicopterare part of-the chief's responsibility
too. 4"As a crew chief we make surethat all of the internal "equipment and
personnel are -stowed properly," saidMoyer.. "A Huey UH-IH can lift an
external load of 6,500 punds, so we
have' to.make sure that this external
load is-slung properlyalso."

Working. long. and irregular hours ispart of a crew chief'S job. Some may
say that he getsover but a crew-chiefhas got to be pretty good to make sure
that the Army gets where it's going
when the time comes. Ask- any pilot.

Crew Chief Sgt. Ronaldo R.
Moyer, 121st Aviation Com-pany, makesa pre-flight
check.

Sgt. Moyer puts an oil screen back on the front end of theengine as Part of his maintenance.
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USAIC Public Affairs Office

It stood as-an example of the best there
was. It-was classic, graceful, trim, beauti-
ful, and over-$100,000 had been spent. to
make it that way.

The year was .1906 and the object of so
much delight was the home of Eli Shorter
and his'wife, Wylena. Today it's referred to
as the "Shorter Mansion" in the nearby city
of Eufaula, Ala. Eufaula is the-site of the

annual Eufaula Pilgrimmage. This event
gives tourists as well as hometown folks a
chance to see historic old homes such as the
"Shorter Mansion."

Unusual furnishings and objects of great
age are the rule asvisitors progress through
the homes graciously opened by their cur-
rent owners. Some of the homes look as
though they have been froZen in time and
have very few reminders, of the modern
world of today. Others feature a blend of the

.oe

old and new.
Usually members of the families now

living in the historic homes describe its
contents to-their guests.,They will explain
the history of a home or when "great
grandpa Billy" bought this piece of furni-
ture or that many homes passed from
generation to generation. The dishes, the
chandeliers, the stained glass windows; all
have a story behind-them and the beauty of
many were further enhanced by the Candle-
light Tour which took place every night of
the Pilgrimmage.

However, homes with antiques and his-
tory aren't the only activities. After viewing
the homes and all their antique objects, a
visit to the antique show at the National
Guard Armory seemed the perfect way to
spend an hour or two. Looking at all
the objects.available for purchase was a
temptation many can't resist.

Equally irresistible: was the sidewalk art
show featuring the works of many local
artists and the many square dance, band
and pottery exhibitions.available throughout
the pilgrimmage.

.cJames Clarkof Eufaula demons
his ability with clay as he crafts P

for display atone Of the-manyexhi
arts and craft a u

The -ad fheEfaaw 4 c eedin this look t the i a "

roo oftheShrtrMonion nw brneof he~~fauMHrtageAssociation.
of h e t e.

tratesottery
bits of.
Igrim-

I-,
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Eufaula's Sabrie Graves wears a dress duplicating the elegant dresses of ear-lier times in the south. Although the dress looks .heavy it-is actually very:
light and -i's supported by lightweight hoops of wire sewn in a series to !support the
material of the skirt..

SHRIMP-
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ALL YOUCAN EAT!
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VA Q&A

Q - I am confined to a wheelchair and have
been told I am probably eligible for a
Veterans Administration clothing allowance.
What is the clothing allowance?

A - The clothing allowance is provided to
veterans who must use a prosthetic or ortho-
pedia appliance, including a wheelchair, as a
result of a service connected disability, "Cur-
rently, this annual allowance is $274.

Q -Q I am now receivingsocial security and
am- covered by Medicare. Can I still maintain
coverage under the Civilian Health and Medi-
cal Program ofthe Veterans Administra-
tion?

A - No.,Any individual who is eligible for
medical care-under- Medicare is not eligible for,
CHAMPVA benefits-.

Q - How-much will the Veterans Adminis-
tration,-reimburse the family of-a deceased
.veteran who purchases aheadstone in.lieu of a
government.issued headstone.?

A -The VA currently pays $59 tOward the
cost of a non-government headstone for place-
ment in any cemetery other than a national
cemetery.

'What's Happening At.FORT BE NING"
:~RESERVATIONS"'FFICER'S CL/UB 682.0640
For Members iAnd

.............. .AUthorized Guests

-" Building # 128/I Fort Benn ing, Ga. " Only :.
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Librar ofers wi sti(
The Main Post Library offers a wide range of

academic, aesthetic, and recreational activities to
soldiers and their families.

There is an extensive popular reading collection,
fiction and nonfiction; a large general fiction
.collection, including short stories, westerns, science
fiction and mysteries.

The libraryalso :offers comprehensive -academic
and reference collection- with research capabilities
for the aspiring student. It also has typewriters,
recordings, stereo listening,: a large children's
collection, and a periodical collection embracing a

variety of interests and representing all areas of the
coutntry.,

"The-OfficersWives" by .Thomas Fleming; fo-
cuses on the lives of three West Point graduates and_
their wives as they are launched from a June
graduation tO the front lines in Korea.

"Tar Baby" by Toni Morrison, brings a stranger
into -the lives of five people living in a beautiful
house on a Caribbean Island. It depicts how the
conflicts and-dramas wrought by social and cultural
circumstances must ultimately be played out in the

,Eager learner-
Nine-year-old Hanna McNair takes advantage ofNational Library Week by reading a
good book during her break at Edward-White school, Hanna ,is the-daughter of Capt.

and Mrs. John N. McNair.
( . , j

EASTER.

-SBASKETS

realm of the heart- interracial, powerful, fasci
ing, mysterious.

",Stephen King's Danse Macabre"' is a comb
-tion off fantasy and autobiOgraphy. King talks al
excursions into horror' as exemplified in tod:
-motion pictures, television and literature - ass,
binding as a novel.

Switch to
Beneficial Income Tax Service

FIND OUT
WHAT You'RE
MISSING.

The IRS allows more than 500 tax
deductions, credits and exclusions. Our
trained tax preparers know them all, and
dig for every one you're entitled to.

We'llprepare your state returns, too,
for any states in which you need to file.

Stop missing tax-deductions! Call or
come in today. No appointment neces-
sary. Most officeS open evenings and

Saturdays.

r Beneficial Income1bx ServiceTM

Beneficial Income Tax Service at your nearest

Beneficial Finance System office.

COLUMBUS -3131 Manchester Expressway
Peachtree Mini Strip .. 323-726(

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
FORT : BENNING
Announces -,1

A RE ETUITI ON 0OFFER
On. a one-time basis, any military-dependent or dependent-of a
Civil Service employee, may--enroll tuition free for.one, course
provided they meet the following criteria:....

1. High.School graduate. (GED- acceptable)
2. -Outof schoolfor one year.or more
3. Never attended a college or university

All credit courses offered by TSU, Fort Benning will be available
for selection except those having specific- prerequisites.

ENROLLMENT COUNsELING IS AVAILABLE NOW. CALL
-- .. . OR DROP BY ROOM 264 BUILDINGo35 DURING NORMAl. ~~ ~ C Qg W PM .... " " i '2 ':;

A:,

689-4707DUTY HOURS.
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For Less Money!
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S
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Women volunteer for community
By Dave Bristow

USAIC Public Affairs Office

Judy Marciw and Karen Kennedy are two women
who care about. the military community in which
they live..

Judy cares enough to take on theresponsibility. of
being the community mayor of McGraw Manor.and
both women are Army Community*. Service volun-

teers concerned-with the activities going on in-their
neighborhood.

Karen commented, "We have.a hard time get-

ting people more involved in the community. We

definitely need more volunteers. Our upcoming
.community fair is a good example. We don't have-
enough people.helping. The last community disco
we had was for adults and kids both. Many adults.

came by but only t9 drop their children off and then
leave. When the community has a disco or dance
it's for all ages not just for the children. We want

the parents to get involved too. According to regu-
lation, we have to have so many adults present-at

these dances. It's something like one male-adult for
15 children at a-disco and one for every ten children
at a dance."

It seems like there is always something that-needs
to be done at the community life center.-Karen'says,
"Right now we could use another receptionist. We
had one. She worked a couple of weeks, went, on

vacation and -never came back. We're not asking

people for a lot of their time. We're asking for help.
Not five days a week. Maybe one afternoon a week
or just a couple of days a month., The little time

people can give really adds-up. A lot of women want
bingo to come back but we can't get it-back because
we only have one person willing to run it. Thisone
person cannot run it every week because she has-a
job. People ask us why don't we do-this or why don't

we do that, but then they don't want to get out there
and work for it."-

There is a welcoming committee at McGraw
Manor. It used to have six people. Now there's
only four. Karen says, "There-are 972 quarters in

this area andthe'community is lucky if they can

come up with twenty volunteers and most of these

" "Photo by Dave Bristow

Karen Kennedy and Judy Marciw

TOPS OFF

Let Us Install ASN ROO-F
For You Today!!!""

Same day service in most cases
Serving Columbus & Ft. Benning For6 ;Years.

A0VINYL--TOPS, Enc.
L * is M~ris.Dr 32294640r 323i14182,
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3747 MACON RD. COLUMBUS 563-RIBS
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Barbecued Baby Back Ribs

- and - -..
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* New York Strip.Steak,:=
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i * Late NightDining
* Open Sunday

PRIVATE DINING, ROOM .
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HAIL: & FAREWELL: PARTIES

SCasual Attire jK p

are giving up three.and four hours a day just to keep
what we have in thecommunity going."

The volunteer people who donate so much of their
time are busy people too. Judy Marciw has two

school age children to take care of plus she is a

girl scout leader.Judy is also the one responsible
for turning out the McGraw Manor newsletter in-
forming residents about what's happening in their

neighborhood. Saturday, McGraw Manor is having
its 'Spring Fling', the community's annual spring

fair. For Judy Marciw, Karen, Kennedy and the
other ACS volunteers who donate their time it's
been a busy week.

Scholarships available
to-high school seniors

The. Fort Benning Officers Wives Club is giving

$7,000in scholarships to college-bound seniors this
spring.-Applicants must be dependents ofactive
duty militaiy personnel. The application forms have
been in all local high schools for several weeks and
the OWC must receive them by today.

The-top award-of $1500 will go to the most
outstanding, candidate. There will also be five $1000
awards and a $500. award is available to an outstand-
ing student wishing.to attend a Vo-Tech institu-
tion.

Students will be judged on their high school
grades, leadership abilities, extracurricular activi-

ties and, SAT scores. For-further information see
your high school counselor and call 689-5710.

14K HERRINGBONE CHAINS

1 6-7*****.....................................$31 .20
1 8..........o..... $33oooo.ooooo60ooooe
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W-eek n a m e d for med ics
By Proclamation, the week of 12-18 April-1981 is designated:

Field Medic Week
During this period, the Expert Field Medical Badge test is being
conducted at Fort Benning. Representative medical personnel of the
Army Medical Department'will be participating in this test. Therefore, it
is only appropriate that they receive suitable recognition. Brave"and
dedicated Field Medics have served with distinction from Concord to the
jungles of Vietnam.

DAVID E. GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

Gianeli gets nomination for
assistant secretary position IM S oi.W

0 w~lsminu

WASHINGTON - President Rea-
gan has announced he will nominate
William R. Gianelli to be assistant
Secretary of the Army (Civil
Works).

Gianelli has been a consulting civil
engineer in California since 1973. He
served as chairman, Monterey .Penin-
sula Water Management District, in
1978-80, and California Director of the
National Water Resources Association
in 1967-73. In 1973-76 he served as a
presidentially appointed member of
the National Commission on Water
Quality.

Gianelli was senior partner in the

consulting-engineer firm of Gjanelli
and Murray from 1960 to 1967. For five
years previously he worked for the
California State Department of Water
Resources, first-as staff engineer and
special assistant to the director and
then as district engineer of the south-
ern district. From 1941-45 he served in
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Gianelli was born in Stockton, Calif.,
on Feb. 19, 1919. He graduated from
the University of California in 1941.
Married with two children, he lives
with his family in Monterey, Calif.
(ARNews)
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Get'lotingvalueforls
By Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

There's a good reason to buy military Clothing

from the U.S. Army Clothing Sales Store here- to

save money!

Since clothing sales has a low overhead, and buys
in big volume they can help put some of that hard
earned money you would have spent elsewhere back
into your pocket.

Several bargains really stand out:
o The Army's new green shirt sells for as much as

$10 elsewhere. At clothing sales the cost is $4.25.
.The longsleeve shirt sells for $4.50.

* -The price- of permanent press fatigues .is-an-.
other example-of substancial- savings.-Normally,.
they sellfor approximately $19 a set at the post ex-
change,, however, they sell for $12.60 a set at cloth-
ing sales.

Any. clothing items the Army issues can be pur-
chased at the store..There.is also a limited amount

of TA-50 issue items on hand. These can be bought to

replace lost or damaged items the soldiers have pre-,.

viously been issued.
All active duty, retired military and their families

are able to purchase items from clothing sales. Mili-
tary foreign nationals may also buy personal items
for themselves only. Also, reservists and national
guardsmen' while on active duty, can buy from
store. A set of orders showing they are on active
duty is required.

The store also issues military clothing to 77 re-

serve and ROTC units across the country. Bill Lin-
coln, assistant manager, said, "We probably issue
more than we sell. People wonder why we run out of

certain items like the Army's new green shirts.
They don't know that besides supplying them, we

always have reserve units thaf come in here while
on active duty who pick up a lot of the green
shirts.

"The Army's new black raincoat is popular be-
cause it is a replacement for the overcoat and rain-
coat as well. It's water repellent and has a zip out
liner. So your talking about a new item that a soldier
can buy which serves both purposes, overcoat and
raincoat," he added.

There are some approaching wear-out replace-
ment dates of certain military uniform items sol-
diers'should be aware of. The wOmen's cord uniform
will become outdated for wear after Sept. 30. It's re-
placement is the women's AG 388 uniform.

soldiers will be able-to wear regular fatigues
and fatigue caps until Sept. 30, 1985. However,-their
replacement, the camouflaged battledress uniform
and matching cap is expected to be in the sup-
ply system by Oct. 1 of this year. Soldiers must have
one battledress uniform on Oct. 1, 1982, two on Oct.
1, 1983, three on Oct. 1, 1984 and four on Oct. 1,
1985.

The men's tan uniform and poplin shirt being
worn with the green uniform will be unauthorized
after Sept. 30, 1985. The Army's-new short sleeved-
and long sleeved green shirt now in supply are their
replacement. Male

Price' item
$10.10............. ... .. BAG, Duffel

.03.4 . . .BAR, Overseas

.62...BELT, Black Tip
$30.10. ............. .... BOOT, Combat

.28.. ................ ...... BUCKLE, Brass

.20..................BUCKLE, Subd
$ 3.20 .................. CAP, Garrison
$1.86....................CAP, Utility
$32.90...........- ... COAT, All Weather

$46.20.: ........... COAT, AG 44
$41.30... ......... .. .COAT, AG 344
.16......... ..... DRAWERS, Cotton
$ 6.38..... ..... DRAWERS, Wool
$13.40........ ......... GLOVES, Dress
$ 1.50.......GLOVES, Insert
$12.20.........GLOVES, Shell

.36 ................. HANDKERCHIEF

.25.................INSIGNIA, BOS

.24.................INSIGNIA, US

.6 ....... ........ LACES, Boot
$-1.43.. ......... NECKTIE
$.9.04......... 0........" . SHIRT, Khaki PP
$ 5.01... ..... .. SHIRT, Poplin
$ 6.24..... ..... SHIRT, Utility PP
$ 450,.... ........... SHIRT, Green LS
$ 4,25...............SHIRT, Green SS
$2120...... ................. SHOES
$ 3.29...... ..........- SHORTS, PT

.59 ............ :SOCKS, Cotton
$1.18...................SOCKS, Wool

$8.10-.0.00................SWEATPANTS
$7.10- .7.58..... ...... ,SWEATSHIRT

.03.... . ....... STRIPE, Service
$.36..... . .....TOWEL.

.79. ................. TOWEL, Hand
0 $17.00...... -. TROUSERS, AG 44

$13.60 . ........ TROUSERS, AG 344
$11.13......TROUSERS, Khaki PP
$..6.36, . ............ TROUSERS, Utility PP
:$1.19...............UNDERSHIRT, Cotton
$ 8.20... ...... UNDERSHIRT, Wool

.34............WASHCLOTH
$28.10..............FIELD JACKET

Female
Price Item

.62... ........ BELT, Black Tip
$30.10 ."..... ....... ......BOOT, Combat

.20....................BUCKLE, Subd
$ 7.31. ................ ........ BERET
$ 1.86. CAP, Utility
$49.23................... COAT, AG 44

$37.00............... ...... COAT, AG 344
$32.70,...............COAT, All Weather
S$14.74.. ......... 0...DRESS, White
$ 3.49........... .. ..... GLOVES,White
$13.40.................GLOVES, Black-

. $10.20. ...... . . HANDBAG
$14.14..... .............. HAT, Service
i$10.40.,...........HAVELOCK
$15.60,........... .... JACKET, AS 388, LS
$10.80... . .... JACKET, AS 388, SS
$28.10...........JACKET, Field
$34.00:....................... JACKET, Pant Suit

..74...........INSIGNIA, Hat
$1.92..........OVERSHOES, Plastic
$ 1.50.............SCARF, White

• $ 6.21 ...................... .SHIRT, Cotton, White
>. .. $18.20............. ..... SHOES

.$2.52....... ...... ....... :....... SHOES, -Gym , White$ 7.61..........SHOES, Gym, Brown sole
$1.18................... -....SOCKS, Wool
$ 8.62......... ......... .SKIRT, AG 44
$ 8.85......... .. ....... SKIRT, AG 344
$ 5.34 .................. SKIRT, AG 388
$13.30 ................ SLACKS, Pant Suit
$ 7.80.................. SWEATER, Green
$ 5.02........................... TUNIC

/ / ii i~ .:.!i ii ~ Ni~!i!i iiii~i ..:  -: " MONDAY - 11:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
OPEN

,. , i i !ii _TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY- 11:-3

Phoo Y av Busow p.m. - STORE OPEN

...... ......... ... o.o.....ve.ri.to

with the price i isUed 0otsarea good.. buy....... ..... 79.31.
M ND.

OPEN

- STORE

0 a.m.-4:30

HONE 545-



T ILLYOUR OUTTID O.* WHATYOU'VE G. .

A lot of good soldiersmake the
mistake of leaving the Army without. realizing whattheyreally had. One
soldier who took the-time tosit down
and figure out what the Army had.
to offer was Sgt. Nancy Somerville,
591st MP Company, Fort Bliss, Texas.

c"Being an Investigator is some-
""thing I always wanted to do. As I came

to the. end of my first enlistment, I
found out it would take 10 years to
become acivilian Investigator. In

the Army, I got what"I wanted by
reenlisting for it,'

There are opportunities for
advancement in the Army that can.
come a lot more quicklythan in
civilian life. Last year, in fact, over'
5,000 soldiers who left theArmy-came
back in. So before you make a decision
to get out, have a talk with yourReen-
.listment NCO. It's the easy way to find
out what you've got and how far youcan goin 'the Army. .

K EEAGO SOLDIER N HE AM . ENS.
-

I 
K



Easter sunrise service
to be heldat Hite- Bowl
The annual Easter Sunrise Service

will be held April 19 at the Hite Bowl
near Fryar Drop Zone. Chaplain

(Col.) Charles J. McDonnel, a former
post chaplain here, will give the Eas-

ter message.
McDonnel is presently a student at

the War College, Carlisle Barracks,
Pa. and is staff chaplain designee for

the U.S. Army Europe.
A combined choir from chapels on

post and the 283rd Army Band-will be

participating in the service. The Fol-

low Me dining facility will serve cof-

fee, doughnuts and juice after the

service. .
All major commands are expected

to participate or support the service
with the exception of the Infantry
Training Brigade which will hold its

own-services. The School Brigade and
Airborne Department will provide

ushers to highlight the historic signifi-

cance of the Hite Bowl.
The bowl was reportedly used as a

troop entertainment center during
World War II and later for some

airborne graduation ceremonies. Boy

scouts have held camporees in the

bowl and EasterSunrise Services have
been held there.

The bowl was renovated by the

Airborne Department in 1976 for a

graduation which also honored the

original airborne test platoon. The test
platoon gathered there for their first
reunion.

Built in 1942, it didn't receive its

name until 1943: It was named after
Lt. Col. James C. Hite, one time

commander Of the 1st Battalion, 515th
Parachute Infantry.

Dress for the service will be casual

and fatigues may be worn. Bring lawn
chairs if you wish. A ground cover will

be provided for anyone who wants to
sit on the ground.

In case of rain, the service will be
held in Marshall Auditorium, Infantry
Hall, at 7 a.m.

At 6:30 a.m. three buses will be
leaving from the Infantry Center

Chapel for those who wish a ride to the

service. Directional signs will be
placed along the route starting at the

main gate and at the end of the
by-pass and Dixie Road.

Got a ,sports tip?
Call The

BAYONET sports desk at 545-4622.

* TICKETS@ .RESERVATIONS
0. AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two 'MAIN POST-BLDG. 18
Locations SAND HILL-BLDG. 3001

S ...DUE. -TO EASTER."

AIR TRAVEL IS HEAVY.
MakeYour-!

ReServaions. E ary!
Pces subject to change without noticeA

'MAIN POST 687-0179

-- 'COUPON

1.500OFF1
with purchase-of aI

precision Cut &Blowdry.
;ERA VISTA -PLAZA ONLY

11coupon. 1ires Ap 17th

Buena Vista Plaza
Near Howards

561-1.786
Hours: Mon.- Sat.- 0-7

Divion 'of Wilbanks te pises. c. .

-. %AdOLUV A ).k,

I

ci

IUU

Drive A Little SAVE A LOT
On TV RENTALS

COLOR TV
AS Low As

1 830amonh
BLACK & WHITE

As Low As
$798 omonth

TV.- . RENTALS OURRENTAL PRICES

*SAVE
You Money

* Our TV's
Are LikeNew

* We Offer
A Rental
Purchase Plan

WASHER AND DRYER RENTALS

RENTOR
BUY
AND
SAVEI

WE DELIVER

EXPERT-GUARANTEED
TV-STEREO.REPAIR

.ONE DAY,FREE ESTIMATES SEVICE

- - m m Z-

MODERN TV &APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING RD.-PHONE 687&8249

Columbus, Georgia SGM (RET.)Andy Britton, Mgr.

1+orpAt

m

A TTENTION
Ft..Benning -

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
$ SALES . SERVICE * REN.TALS

-1

J
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Sttemissing fo stadiur
By Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Lost-A model of a bronze statue that
was designed for the entranceof
Doughboy Stadium.

Last seen- Late-1934.
Reward- Increase the history of

Fort Benning and benefit future gen-
erations.

Most people here are familiar with
the history of Doughboy Stadium- that
it was.paid for by soldiers' donations,
built by soldier labor and dedicated to
soldiers' use. But how many are
aware that the original design called
for a bronze statue-of an infantryman
flanked by a football player and a
trackman over the main entrance.

According to the Nov. 23, 1934 Ben-
ning Herald newspaper, the idea
started with Lt. Col. Elemer-F. Rice,
commander of the 2nd Battalion, 29th
Infantry. At his request, an officer de-
signed a clay model for above the sta-
dium entrance. A- photograph-of the

Missing statue? Photomontage by B iII -C. Wc
Anybody.seen a lost statue or a model thereof? This photo-montage shows the entrance to.Doughboy Stadium,:as origi-nally planned, .with a bronze statue -o.f an infantryman
flanked by two men in athletic unforms. As the dimentions ofthe Proposed statue have not been found, the proportions of
.the statue-and entrance gate are not necessarily correct.

S F C YoTRUCK!'.

Annual Percentage Rate on
will. be12% including Credit
Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We-will
finance Up to -80% of the

-selling -price for up to 48
months on 1981-" model cars

Pand trucks., WHAT A' DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS. TODAY!

CALL OURLOAN DEPARTMENT FOR .FURTHER DETAILS

T682-0830

"I got out of the Army in February
of 1977, right when all theprices were
going up. Food.C0thing.zas. You
name it and it went up."Fortunately, when I was out-proc-
essing, someone asked me if I wanted
to make some extra money with a local
Army Reserve unit, and I said yes.

"It's good I joined, right away, .
because ittook me a couple ofmonths
to find a good full-time job..."Even with-a regula' job, the extra.
$1,400 1 earned with the Reserve camein handy. It was the difference
-betweenbarely making
ends meet and being
able to put alittle
money away.

"By going direct
from Adive intothe
Reserve, I was, also..
able to keep my ..rank-of E-4.Im
.now anE-5,
pulling in . %..2h.

over $1,60 ..
a year, Not.. .... . .

model shows that the original idea was
changed-since the infantryman is
flanked on his right by a baseball
player instead of the trackman.

The clay' model's-.designer is un-
known. The only clue to his identity is
the inscription "Designed by JRW" on
the base of the model. The size of the
clay model or the proposed bronze
statue could not be determined..

Apparently, the project ran aground
due to lack of funds and since after
1934 no further mention has been
found of the statue or-clay model.

The model of the statue could very
well still exist with the owner unawarewhat an important piece of Fort*Ben--
ning's history-he has. It would be a
valuable addition to the collection of
the National Infantry Museum, ac-
cording to Dick Grube, museum 'cura-
tor. Anyone having-any information on
the model or the proposed, statue is
asked to call the Fort Benning PublicAffairs Office at 545-2236 or the Na-
tional Infantry Museum at 545-2958.

bad for.a weekend a month and two
weeks annual training.

"I'm also taking advantage of some
other benefits. How much
I buy a lot of can you make part-timemy auto sup- with the Army Reserve?myatosp Per. Per

plies at the PX. -.. Weekend Year
.I carry low- E-3with. $ 6 $128I 8S2 t yeae;" $81F-64_-1.858
cost govern- : 8',Years 84.92 1.337.49
ment'life insur- 1;-4 with
ancethrough - -3-years' .8 9 6 .4.1687-

4'years 96.96 1.527.12the Reserve. ' E-5 with/ ".
I also think 4. yeir 99 8 1;..596 96
the-retirement 6 yer 10620 1672.65package is a-good deal.

".'A side benefit that's helped me is
the additional training I've picked up in
the Reserve. I was an MP on active
duty but have become-an Accounting
Specialist. in the.Reserve. Right now,
that's-helping me with the business de-

gree I'm working toward at a local.
college.

"So I can recommend the
Ar-y Reserve to anyone com-
ing off active duty. The extra
income is good, and it's nice
being with people who can

appreciate what you...-
achieved in th'e
service:'

i/-.- iFor more information,

"A call. or visit
MSG John A. Salpietra, Jr.
Ft enning, GA 3190S

~\ 5454132/544.4759

Page 13

MWHEN YOU'RE A CWLIAN AGAIN,
ANEXTRA$1400A A

SURE COMES IN HANDY:
I-

TIC FederalCredit Unions'
1981 model cars and trucks

AL FEDERAL CRDI UlION
BLDG. ,#2786 Eckel Street

OPEN-4::64 ,.WEEK DAYS I.

5pecialist-5 Eric, Gentiy Hqs. 77th ARCOM Fort Totten, N.Y.

TODA"Anff.HSERW,

F
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ew tem improves servthree.things csoesol .Ot W -L~I v~-ice~3..zsss.~

'The-Directorate of Facilities Engi-
neering (DFE) has found anewway -
to improve-customer service..DFE's
work reception branch. recently in-
stalled.a new system to monitor in-

coming phone calls.
The data entry. -system resembles a

television- screen and is called a termi-
nal display. unit The unit-lets each
work order clerk get into the: system

..and handle incoming -calls from cus-
tomers who-:need service or repairs..

The -system processes-and prints

service orders for distribution to faci-,
lities engineering work crews.

"We're here to serve the customer,"
.said Sally Enke, the chief of work

order reception.-"With this'new equip-
ment we-can, dO..-that better,.

Mary. Reynolds explained, "'Wecan
answer more-customer calls now be-
cause the units eliminatethe need for

hand-written service orders."
"The new service is better because

it-reminds us to ask.questions," said

-Debra ,Myles, referring to :the unit's
I ability to. display :questions-that-should-

be asked of customers.
Work order clerk RubyCoate said,

.During my twenty years of civil
service. I've _never. worked in an.

office where I've seen so, much. im-
provement--in such-a-shorttime. We're.

pleased-we .can serve customers-
.better.--..

DFE's.incoming, telephone lines
have been increased-from two to-five.
If lines are-.busy the. equipment asks..
the._customers .to hold and plays

,-music while they -wait. -"The music
really helps.- We don't' have to ask
people to hold,"- said work order
clerk, Luise Simmons..",

Thework reception branch serves
over 4,000 family housing units, 280--

troopbarracks andall the .other facili-
ties and buildingson post.-.The branch'
handles about 300 -calls. a-. day.at
545-5181.

"The Work reception branch is prob.

ably .the. single most, important. -ele-
ment -in. the directorate," .said *Col.
John. F..Hatch, the Director of- Facili-
ties Engineering. "It is the point of
direct contact with our customers. Its
important that the -people who work
here have pleasant working-conditions
and maintain a-positive and friendly.
attitude toward-the customers. We
have improved their. working.condi-

tions. It:is my hope that the attitude
and spirit of DFE are reflected in the
responses received--when customers.
dial 545-5181."

The new equipment -was added 'to
serve customers better but there are

three.. things customer s should do toimprove the service they receive.
o --Know the building number when

callinRa, for service."

he

AI tLgllU dL ll-l;l.),bl~ LU MI.IlVWthe proper work to request.
* Know, the requestor.identification

code. for troop. area calls.

Louise-Simmons, Work order receptionist, DFAE' operates
one of the new.videodisplay terminals that help speed-up
responses to work order-requests-telephoned in by any -of the.
units or families on post.-

LLIE SAYS.. .

,, 9 G YOV'_CAN BUY'--FORt LESS!

T ET.A" 20 --
(DIRE CT FROM

AISGENERAL

Y A ELECTRIC

SHAKE HANDS AT WILLIE'S AND COME OUT
SAVING ON THESE G.E. AUTOMATIC WASHERS!

* 3 TemperatureSelections
.e 2-Speeds.
. Variable
Water
Levels /

I I7

Get two washers in onewith.this GE Washer. Get two washers in one with this GE Washer.
With its exclusive Mini-Basket'" Original With its exclusive Mini-Basket'

5
T1 Original $399.95

tub, this GE Washer lets o rice $.tub, this GE Washer lets you Price

wash both small loads or large, Rebate 20.00 wash both small loads or large, Rebate 40.00

r .-.,.nrf.. ,in oont , ne-cis . ......................... . - deoending on your needs. -....------ ---------

Cs(WWA7070V). WHITE aost$399.95' (WwA5a00v) HT 399Rebates effective on retail purchases from Mar. 1 thru Apr. 30.

-GE brings good things tolife.

0 ,

ust -Pas* -'O.VcoyDrv

Of -h Lnsey. Creek*S'

* s A A* * * *

ELVRSA A LBE. -,7-00

COVEIET RDI- ERS

FORT BENING NATIONAL 'BANK
'Member F.D.I.C.

P.O. -DRAWER 'J', FT. BENNING, GA. 31995 (404) 689-6232-

3 LCATON: MINPOST,BENING MALL, UST
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Respect everyone's human dignity
Sexual harassment. is .defined as unwelcome, sent. All women can be targets-of sexual harass- about their personal (sexual) lives; male

sexually-related, obscene: 'or suggestive language, ment. It is likely to increase- significantly if the wearing-T-shirts with sexual language o
gestures, .coercion, humiliation, embarrassment or woman is'. young,-attractive or alone. Sexual, printed on them.

1jJiy,1..lca '.,UIILa'..,L UlIlI.,tLU LVWarUS a mIt aie. iile
term .."unwelcome" is determined by the recipient of
the harassment.

Sexual harassment is a form of misconduct that
integrity of relationships
between soldiers. There-
fore, All. soldiers must be
allowed to live -and work
in an environment free
from unwanted and unsoli-
cited sexual overtures.

Sexual harassment can
occur at almost any. place
on Fort Benning -PX,

clubs, commissary, the-
aters, barracks, work
areas, -recreation facilities

and dining halls. It can occur on a continuous basis,
day and night, whenever female soldiers are pre-

narassment Lenus tU escaiate aiter auty nours wnen
the chain of command isn't around.

There.are several types of sexual harassment:
*Verbal Abuse. Sexual, verbalharassment is the

most prevalent.form of sexual harassment in
the Army. It ranges from the less severe "Hey,
Baby" and whistles, to- the more- vulgar "Jody"
cadences,- to the worst cases -of outright, filthy
language yelled from -the barracks windows or by
small, groups. of soldiers standing by a CoMer or a
barracks. entrance.

Profanity is also a form ofverbal abuse. Profanity
used toward or in the vicinityof a large majority of
soldiers who do not accept or-condone .it is
embarrassing, humiliating and degrading. Some
-other commonly occurring forms of verbal sexual.
harassment: male soldiers calling females "'Honey"
or "Baby" rather than: addressing, them by their

rank or last name; male Soldiers questioning women

soldiers
r actions

* See SHERIFF, page16

* I

undermines the very

Col. Ward
Provost Marshal

TED 7 A. SCHU.MACHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FORMER U.S. ARMY J.A.G.C. OFFICER

ADOPTION $125 ''DIVORCE' . 1O
(all parties consent) (uncontesttd) .

BANKRUPTCY $150 NAME CHANGE $100-
.(pIrsonal,- no assets) ti contest).

Plus Court Cost
.NO- CHARGE FOR. INITIAL CONSULTATION

327-1206 812 2nd Avenue

1"
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Airlines extend deadlin
WASHINGTON- Seventeen airlines offering the

50-percent discount have extended the fare past

March 31, 1981. In addition, two more-airlines -Air
Florida and Altair - have joined the program, say_
officials Of the Military Traffic Management Com-

mand.
Only active duty Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine

Corps and Coast Guard personnel on leave or pass,

traveling at their own expense, are eligible for the

discount, Personnel completing travelwithin seven

days after date of discharge arealso: eligible. They

must present separation orders to buy tickets.
Airlines taking part in .the discount program, their

expiration dates and routes on which the reduced

fares are. available are listed below: -

AIRLINE - EXPIRATION DATE
Air Florida Indefinite
Air MidWest Indefinite
Air New England Indefinite
Altair. June 16, 1981
American Sept. 30, 1981
Aspen .Indefinite

ROUTES
All Domestic
All Domestic
All Domestic
All Domestic
All Domestic

.All Domestic

Sheriff
c o~ntinued from page 15 "

*Physical" AbUse. That is, improper physical
contact.. Female soldiers must reduce the potential
for sexual harassment by rebuking those .who .call
them "Hon," put an arm .on their shoulder, or

proposition them. It may not beeasy to tell. one's-
boss, "Sir, I Would rather be called Specialist
Jones "or to reach up. and take- his hand .from
around one's waist. Female soldiers -must assert
themselves and insist upon therespect due them as
soldiers and-human beings. This will establisha firm-
understanding among co-workers and will readily be

accepted by the majority of men..:

*Improper Sexual Contact. Closely related to

physical abuse, it includes: attempting to kiss a
woman or pinching or patting her.;. grabbing a

woman by the arm and pulling her close or into a

sitting position on the male soldier's lap;. and

standing much closerwhen talking to a woman than
would be-normal'when talking to.a-man.

0Indecent. Actions -And .Gestures. Typical cases
might include: men -lowering, their trousers totuck-.-

in their shirts in the presence of women; men

Braniff Indefinite Selected
Continental Sept. 30, 1981 Selected
Delta Indefinite All Domestic

Eastern Indefinite All Domestic
Northwest Aug. 31, 1981- All Domestic

Ozark Indefinite. All Domestic
Pan Am : Indefinite All Domestic

Piedmont Indefinite All Domestic-
Republic Indefinite All Domestic

TWA Sept. 30, 1981 .All Domestic

USAIR Indefinite All Domestic

United Sept. 30, 1981 All Domestic

Western Indefinite Selected

Commanders, traffic managers and individual
travelers should become familiar with how these

fares apply to insure continuation of the program
isn't jeopardized by either willful or-accidental

abuses...
MTMC officials also suggest that travelers'shop

around for the lowest fares. The furlough fares offer

good savings,_ but there may be restrictions: on

length 'of stay and ticket-purchase deadlines, :de-

pending on the airline. (ARNews)

knocking on or trying to look through the Windows.of
female billets; men "accidentally" walking into
female -rooms, latrines or showers.

eCoerciOn. Probably the most serious-form of
sexual harassment, it is the use of one's official

position -to demand sexual favors from a subordi-
nate.

Sexual harassment can be stopped on.the spot by
setting the offender straight with words directly to

the point. If.this fails, a formal complaint should be

surfaced with the chain Of command. It may not be

easy, but harassment will continue unless positive.

action is taken. Everyone must.act as.a competent,
professional soldier at all times and treat their

fellow-soldiers (male or female) with the respect
they are due.,

The Army's policy demands respect for human'

dignity. It is the responsibility of every soldier and

leader to insure that-any instances of sexual

.harassment are dealt with swiftly.and fairly, and to

promote a climate within the Army that -will not

tolerate such conduct.

WOi1 iii!1111 I

Courts martial
Pvt. 2 Charles: T PettigreW, 72nd Engineer

Company, 197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on
March 31 and found guilty ofone count AWOL.

e.He was- sentenced to.confinement'at hard..

labor, for 33 .days, forfeiture ,of- $334 and
reduction to E-l...

Sp4 -Dwight S. .Wilkenson', Headquarters,
Headquarters Company, 197thSupport Battal-

ion, 197th Infantry .Brigade, was tried on
March 31 and found guilty of 'one count
.aggravated assault. .He was sentenced to .

confinement-as hard labor for.four, months,
forfeiture of $334 a month-for four months and
reduction to E-I.

Pvt. 1 Norman M. Thompson, Company B,

6thBattalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade,
was tried on-April 2,and found guilty of- one
c Unt -AWOL.-He , was sentenced to-confine-
ment at hard laborfor 45 days and forfeiture of

.:$334-a month for two months.

Getting involved
As part of the installation-wide'program to

decrease crime and recover stolen property here, a

list of identifiable property will be published weekly.

Below are items stolen recently. If you have any

information on the following items, notify the
Military Police immediately at 545-522.
Item Serial number/Description
-. Realistic Cassette Player*..................................Initialed "JHB"

a Two 'Realisti
c " 

Speakers ............... ... ; ....... ....................... .... 6769820

m Realistic Cassette Deck.. - * . . ...................................... 28901-3AOJ

a Realistic Turntable.............................................. 
808033

i .30 Caliber Carbine Rifle ..................... ..................... 37.1328

s General ElectricAM/FM Radio..... .............. Initialed"EOon leftcorner

a Winchester Shotgun, Model =1200...........L805105, Engraved "L.H. Hernandez"

m One ElectronicChess Set.......................................... 
563854

m Sharp Amplifier .............. .... ..................90212438T, Engraved"126-50-1723"

m Pioneer Tape Deck............................ ................... ZC3616790

P Scott Receiver =320R ......................................................08091702'

m. Phi lliPs Turntable .
"
.1252 ...... .............. ............ .............016018870

WJVC Television/Cassette System
- .

.......... !.............................JVC77401058

* O livetti Calculating M achine .................................. ......................................6436724

* Graphic Equalizer Power Booster.................. ........ KRACO-KE-SA 1035303

m M16A1 Colt Rifle................. .............. .................... 141161

- Sony AM/FM Cassette Player.............Engraved "Mark E. Onroet 201-52-5618"

-MultimeterAN/VAM-105C..................7003A
a Man's Seiko Watch. ............ ....... 841621, Engraved "Anibal Madera 109-48-5613"

• 26" Murray Bicycle ( Red).................... ..... ..........005139120338

*- 35rm-Canon AVi Camnera ................................... -.................. 197410

* Sony.Cassette Deck:'...... .... 400538, Engraved"Herman R. Turne'r425-17-158
4

"

*- l2gauge M~ossberg Western Pump Shotgun ................ Model "- MSS0ABO H170817,.
.I.- 

• ...... ... ......,. nitialed "FBG"

-* Man's Dugan Watch ............ .. .... :-.................................."..... 836070
* 1980 KZ250 Kawasaki Motorcycle.......................................... GA/ti MY-1832

Doctors .N.'s
DoctorsHospital iS a 252.bed facility'
offering acute -medical/surgical care.
Benefits include, but are not limited

to:

* -A week's. paid-vacation each six
months: of employment;,

SA. generous tuition reimbursement
plan;

* Transfer ability to other H.C.A.
hospitals :(there are-190 plus of
them-in.the continental U.S.) This
would beof particular interest to
military .spouses.

Ifyou wouldlike.to learn more about
Doctors, 'stop by"-for. a visit." We're
located at:

.Doctors Hospital
-.61.6-19th Street

_571-4566
ColUmbus, Georgia

L
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All Pizzas Include Our.
Special Blend ofSauce
and Real Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers-
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $7.65
16" Deluxe $11.15
Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $.85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

Prices do.not include
applicable sales tax.

I " If your pizza did not arrive within
I . 30 mins, presentthis coupon I
I -toyour driver for$1.00off I

the purchase price.
Fast, Free Delivery.'
1919 S. Lumpkin
Phone: 689-5533
Our Northside location

S..Phone: 323-6004

12462/5770

F - "'- -- 'm'mmm- mm nm - mm:.--- iiiii l
S4 free 16 oz. bottles of Pepsi i

with any16".large pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

L 11LExpires: 4/23/81
Fast, Free Delivery

* 1919 S. Lumpkin. I
Phone: 689-5533
Our Northside location

"1 1Phone: 323-6004- I
I 12462/5770

!mmmmmimmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

2 free 16 oz. bottles of Pepsi"
with anypizza.

PEP .One coupon per. pizzaO Expires: 4/23/81 3

SFast, Free Delivery
- 1919 S.Lumpkin "

I Phone: 689-5533
S-Our Northside location,

Phone: 323-6004,
I .12462/5770

.per.pizza.
t Expires:.4-/23/81Ii Fast, .Fre Delivery I

3 1919 S. Lumpkin I
Phone: 689-5533.1
Our Northside

. Phone:323-6004

I. *mhi
~inm m mi.2462ma/5770

Fast... Free
Delivery-
689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin

-323-6004
Our Northside location.

Our drivers carry
less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area

01981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Airborne RI
take ref resi

Rhodes Accoi
By' DonRodsPSM, F
Photos by Brian Adams are noi
USAIC Public Affairs Office tae ,p
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Airborne qualified" college students land at
were here Friday to-receive refresher near th
jump training frOm the Airborne De- "."My 4

• partment. . mer c

Thetraining was a prelude totheir charge
participation in a 24-hour field training cise TI
exercise at Eglin Air Force.Base, Fla. camp N
tomorrow and Sunday. Each

The 36 men and women, Reserve small'
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) ROTC
Cadets from seven Georgia colleges ranger
and universities and also from Florida

.State University, have previously at-..
tended airborne school during sum-
mer vacations from their respective i
colleges. In order to take part in the
training exercise they "were required
to refresh their basic airborne skills.

Included tower jumps
The training included jump com-

mands, practicing parachute--landing,
falls and jumping from the 34-foot
tower.

Eight ROTC cadre members from
the colleges:werealso receiving re-
fresher training Friday. They will be
jumpmasters for the training exer-

c ise.
Students and cadre from-Georgia

Tech, Atlanta-University Center, Ken-
nesaw College,, GeorgiaMilitary Col-
lege and Georgia State conducted a
similar exercise-last year and will-be
partiCipating again :this year.: ! ,!ii

Southern students:
•: This is the first year for North Geor- i~ii::::::

• gia C=ollege,. Florida .state ?:and. Co-:. iii i::

SLt. Col. Robert:/A.:Rasch, Professor -i:i
Sof :Miltitary. .Science (PMS), Columbus " :i-ii.
College .said he* thoughtl the eXercise ~ i:
would make the. ROTC students' mo-

rale. s a . " . • . ". . • • ,

Two reserve candidates exit the-door of the tower and.are riding down
the cable, while others watch in the background.

.""It takeisa lot of coordin'ation but !i.:.: iit's good,dynamic .training; .it's excit-
-ing to .the. cadets," added( Lt. Col.
David B. Garvin, PMS at .Georgia

Tech.

"Off to EgIm ..

The students will be flown to Eglin
by Air Force-aircraft from Dobbins
Air- Force-Base. Georgia cadets Will
fly out of Dobbins while Florida State
cadets willleave from Tallahassee.

At
han

Page18
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2TC students
ier training

,nd- of the ride are. other. candidates who help ,the one candidate -out of hisjand- risers.
An airborne instructor checks the cadetsequipment prior -to them going up the 34-foottower,

Page 19
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duCation programs help sldirs
By Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Jerry, an engineer, is having trouble reading and

its.affecting his job. He can't read his tech manuals
:- and has problems-working on his equipment. He is

always asking people what to do and is worried
about failing'his Skill Qualification Test (SQT).

His supervisor calls the Education Center to ask if

there is a class to help him improve. The counselor

mentions the Basic Skill Education Program (BSEP
II). _

BSEP II is a three-week class'designed for sol-

diers Who score 90 or below on the Armed Forces

Vocational AptitUde Battery (ASVAB) ortheir SQT
score is not validated or are referred by their com-

manders or supervisors. Soldiers wanting'-to attend

college and need a refresher in a certain area.can

also use this program.
Some people-enter the Army without a high school

diploma and Often these same people have a low:GT

score. A high GT score and diploma help a soldier to

advance in the Army and provide a better choice of
jobs.

A soldier from Company C, 43rd Engineer Battal-

ion, attending BSEP, explains why it is important to

have a high GT-score. "I have been recommended

by the Department of the Army for the E-7 list and I

have a low GT score. I decided to come back to
school so I could be promoted.

"I haven't been to school in quite a while and I
decided to improve my reading comprehension and

writing. I found if a story was funny or interesting, I

Would-read the article and know what it was about.
But if the article was of no interest to me, I wouldn't

read it. I came to this Course to improve-myself and
later plan on going to :college,'" he-added.

jerry met with a counselor at the Education Cen-

ter, and she scheduled a diagnostic test for him

to take. (A diagnostic test-is a test to evaluate.the
person's weak areas, such as math or English.) If a

soldier scores between sixth and ninth grade level in

math, reading, or communication skills, for exam-

pie, the counselor enrolls him in the program andgives him a form to be signed by his com-
mander.

Each class is self-paced. The teacher gives each

student a personalized program to improve his weak
areas. After each group of lessons the student takes
a test. If he fails, the teacher explains his mistakes.
The student then takes another test. If he passes, he
advances in the program.

The Army pays for the program. Classes are held

during duty time in the morning or afternoon from

8-11:45 a.m. and 1-4:45 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day.

BSEP teacher Edith Garrett explains how to tell

if a soldier is having problems. "A person having
problems with reading tries to avoid written materi-

als. If you hand him a paper or ask him to do a

procedure, he will frequently go to the supervisor
and ask if he is doing it correctly."

Take irst s-tep in m.aking f rine-nds-.
By WilliamW. Erbach, Sr.
Chaplain, 36thEngineer Group

in these days of inflation, the value
of the dollar is getting smaller and
smaller. Just to talk about it is
scary!

However, I know of another kind of
dollar that is increasing in value just
because they are hard to get -- the

sand dollar.
Have you ever stood on a seashore

and tried to collect them? They are a
A- creature ofthe'sea but not on the Jer-

sey shore where I -grew up, So. it
wasn't until I wasan adult that I fi-
nally got to even see one and. that was
at a chaplain friend's house.

He told me an interesting story of
himself and a, great-lesson he had
learned from the one sand dollar he'
had found.Tom, my chaplain friend,"
was on vacation in Texas and knew
there were sand dollars to-be foundat
the beach because he n ad seen some

. ! -umbutnk r
I CHRISTIAN CHUJRCHcomic page I Disciples-of Christ)Pha to . Orvile,, wr.--g-, i -- !

PhantomI Sundayhool 9:45 AM

An elusive morning Worship .1:00 AM

good guy WELCOME

TELL COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Dr,. W. Howard Ething0.o, Preaching
ATTEND LIBERTY
BAPTIST CHURCH
APRIL 26.MAY 1

7:30 PM Nightly

St Mary's Rd.
at:

Valley Forge Rd.

4 .-

H. Ray Newman, Sr. Pastor

-displayed by the lifeguards.
He wondered if they came in on the

high or'low tide. Well, I really didn't
think it would matter because time
was short and he, had to make use of
whateVer tide was in at that mo-

met.
He started by searching the loose

sand far back' from the water, but
found nothing, not even a trace.

On the third day he stood at the
water's edge and waited for one to
wash up on his feet. Again, no luck.
But another -problem - time was run-
ning out and he would have to return
to work.

He knew that they were right there
for the taking and all he had to do was
to take the courage to step in and find
one, butthe water was too cold. It'was
all frothy and wavy, and, to come
rightdown to it, he was a little afraid
to even put his toe in the water.

If, only one washed in, fine. Well,
time again forced the issue and he
knew that if he was to get one he
would have to wadein. It turned out to
be more shallow than he had expected
and wasn't as scary as he had ima-,
gined.•

The waves swirled around his knees
but they receeded and the water

YOU
INVI

TOAT
CHURCH(c
TORCH HI

barely came to his ankles. Then he no-ticed something, when the.waves went
out it left a shallow pool Where he was
standing, and'as he looked down into
that clear water to the sand here it
was, sure enough; a sand dollar.

He picked it up, washed if off on the
next wave-and still has it on his
desk.

The message •is that we all want
friends but sometimes we are afraid to-
get our feet wet by going out of our
way to meet people.

Whenever I feel that wayI think
about that shell.-Friends won't rush in
on -the tide and lie at your feet. You
have to plunge into the surf and go
meet them.

However, if you take the first step,.
the rest will be easier because most
people want friends as badly as you
do. How about.that?

ARE You Are INVITED

To Attend
TED EDGEWOOD CHURC

RIST OF CHRIST
ILL ROAD o ROAR016c7

9f02

SUNDAY4

You'll never
Iknow . .. love,

joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness,
self control & faith

unilyou kow.
Jes.'.5.

Join u s and meet. your Savior.

I'Edge W od apt t

Prayer 0 Praise 0 Personal Work
David Howle, Pastor,

Forrest Road at Macon RoadRead MARMADUKE every day on
the Ledger's comic. page..

.2009 "-SUNDAY- i. ,nr BIBLE
r~'~~c ~ STUDY

lO10AM
-; MORNING

11-AM

t '6 EVENING
SWORSHIP
t 6 PM
W WEDNESDAY

7:30. PM

MAI %T

R 209 TORCH HILL ROAD
,lHTf OFF_ SOUTHLUMPKIN ROAD=
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Do'tfoge t pysat.tx

By John T. Phelps II
'Chief, Legal Assistance

Paying taxes is never pleasant and for most
soldiers paying income tax to. their home state while
living at Fort Benning is even less pleasant.'This is
particularly so when the soldier's check is a little
less each month as the result of state income tax
being Withheld..

A Fort Benning soldier's military pay is not
:-subject: to Georgia tax while stationed at Fort
Benning unless he is a "domiciliary" or -legal
resident of Georgia. Under the.Soldiers' and -Sailors':
Civil Relief Act, a soldier's pay is deemed to have
been earned in his "domicile" or legal residence.
The 'domicile' or "legal residence:" of a soldier is
that state from which he entered-the service., Thus,
a soldier who j6ins the Army in Ohio is deemed to be
an Ohio resident for tax purposes and the state of
Ohio can tax his military pay no matter where in the
United States orthe world he is stationed.

In order to collect this tax-a number of states
have entered into an agreement with the federal
government to have the tax withheld from.military -pay. You should check.your LES to make sure that
the state of your "legal residence" is the one which.
is withholding tax. It is not uncommon for soldiers to
indicate- the wrong state of their legal residence
when -they inprocess. 'The result of which may be:
that the soldier has to file a return to-get the. money
back and then turn around and file another return in
the correct state.

Soldiers shouldbe aware that even though they donot have state tax withheld from their pay they may
still be liable to pay. state ihcome tax.. A number of.-
states tax military pay-but do not-have itwithheld. A
tax return must still be filed.

If state tax is withheld from- a soldier's pay he
should file a- tax return.- .Not only is a tax return
required to be filed but it will -usually result in a
partial or total refund of-, the tax. For example, the
states of New Jersey and New York both have tax
withheld from their soldier-residents pay. However,
for those soldiers who do not maintain a residence in
those states but maintain a residence elsewhere and
who spend less than 30 days per year in the'state no
tax is dUe and thetotal amount withheld will berefunded. Thus, the advantages to filing a return if.
tax is withheld can be quite subStantial.

° It should :be noted that if a :return-is never filedt
there is no. statute of limitations on the state suing -

the servicemfember- for the tax. Thus a state Could
come after a soldier for twventy years or more of
back .taxes While he was •in the military. Strange
though it• may seem, some states have done exactly
that much to the surprise and shock of the soldier

involved. With federal grants fast dryingupmore
and more states will be looking to: delinquent
soldiers as a- source for funds..

While the Soldiers', and Sailors'- Civil Relief Act.
says that military pay is taxed in the state of "legal
residence" it does not affect retired pay, the income
of a non-servicemember spouse, income derived
from off-post or off-duty employment, business
income, rents, and other financial and business.
related activities. Thus, a soldier Who has an
off-duty job in :Georgia must pay Georgia income
tax on that income. However, he need not pay tax on
that income to his -legal residence." Likewise, if a
soldier's spouse works in Georgia they must .pay
Georgia income tax. Their-income will not be taxed
by the soldier/spouse's home state-.nor by their
home state: if :it is 'different than the soldiers.

Lf~t~essitatios ekftiay require th &iigo

separate state tax returns by the servicemember
-and spouse. In some instances they will not be able
to claim the benefit of filing in a joint status but willhave to use the married filing separately status.

Thedeadline for most :state tax returns is April-
15th. If you need' assistance, in completing your

form, consult your unit tax officer, If you ai
as to whether or not you are required. to tile
tax callthe Ft. Benning Legal Assistance Office
545-3282., Forms and instruction booklets for mc
states may be obtained from the Legal Assistan
Office, Bldg. 5.6
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Hh school slay- on Be enning links
High School golf teams from Georgia and many

surrounding states recently were able to play
tlespite flooded condition at the Bull Creek course in
Columbus thanks to Fort Benning's Lakeside Golf
Course.

The Columbus Invitational Golf Tournament was
played-Friday and Saturday under clear-skies here.

The high school teams played 36 holes of golf over
two days.

This year, -the tournament belonged to Aiken High
School of Aiken, S.C. They lead the field with 617 to
repeat as tournament: champions.

Hardaway High School of Columbus, which
dominated the invitational from 1976-1979 could only

pull out a tie for third place with a score of 632.

"We have three players who lack tournament
experience. We played well-at times, but lacked
consistency," said Larry Gaither of Columbus'
Hardaway High School.

"It was a strong field, and we'll need to improve
around-the 310-mark to be competitive in this type

tournament."
Scoring by Teams

1. Aiken (617) - Craig Beckwith 73-74-147, Chris
Sipe :76-78-154, Frank Townsend 75-80-155, Bill
Jones 80-81--161;

2. Aquinas (628) -Bill Price 73-73--146, Jeff
Warne 80-80-160, Chandler Masters 79-83-162, Andy
Menk. 84-80-164;

S-3. Walton .(632) - Beau Fields 80-78-158, Steve
Saye 82-77-159, Todd Hugenburg 79-80-159, Scott
Tway 86-74-160; 4. Hardaway (632)- Richard
Hatcher 76-78-154, Thad Estes 77-81-158, Joe
Greenhaw 82-80-162;

5,. Sprayberry (633) - John Draper,79-71-150, Joe
Novis 81-77-158, Harvey Barker 83-80-163, Jimmy
Terrette 88-75-163;

6. Warner Robins (641) -Jon Leonard 78-74-152,
Mark Watkins 80-80-160, Mike Raines 8084-164,
Jeff Baggett 87-79-166;

7. Vestavia Hills (645) - Gordon Saunders 81-75-
156, Ted McCullough 76-83-159,Greg Smith 8087"-
167, Andy Krieder 82-87-169;

8. Mountain Brook_(646) - Arthur Brantley
* See GOLFpage 23
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.Hardaway senior ..Carroll -Kenimer in-
tently watches a long drive on hole 16 at
Lakeside.'

Photos by.Dave Bristow

Hardaway senior Carroll Kenimer in- -
tently watches the long drive by one ofthe golfers she scores.on Lakeside's hole
16.

Many of the high school team golfers had the good fOrtune to go for'a birdie.

G o lf '' -.-- .
* Continued from page 22.

80-75-155, WinSton McCalley. 83-79-162, Brooks
Suddeth-82-81-163, Dykes Barber 86-80-166;

9. North Cobb (649) -:Grant Garbers71-77-148,Robby-Cole 83-85-168, Steve Smith 84-82-166, Tracy
Cook 87-82-169;

10.(tie) Blackshear (653) - Rob Allen 82-75-157,Joey Dixon 79-81-160, Steve Waters 80-86-166,
Bubba Alderman 88-82-170;-

100.(tie) Berry (653).- Chris Gusdin 79-75-154
Mac Logue 75-81-156, Paul LeGrone 80-92-172, Jay

Doyal 90-88-178;
12. Columbus (654) - Ray Crooke 79-80-159, Cliff

Denny 79-86-165,. Chuck McDaniel 84-84-168, Jay
Blankenship 95-83-178;-_':'

13. Lowndes (655) - Jeff Wooley 76-76-152, Jerry
Davis 81-85-,166, Craig Nelson 84-85-169, Lennie
Davis 87-73-170;

14. Seminole County (665). -Allan Hampton

78-76-154, Eric Guice 79-83-162, Mark Earnest
84-81---165, Howard Whitaker 93-84-177;-

15. Gainesville (674) - Mitch Ralston 85-75-160,
Joe Turner 80-82-162, Don Williams 84-83-167,
Bobbie Grant 95-90-185;

16. Newnan (682).-Louis Brown 74-76-150, DavidRoyal 85-85-170, Albert Sealy 87-84-171, Asa John-
son 94-97-191;...

-17. Forsyth County (685) -. Raymond-Meadows,
84-80-164, Tom Sanderson 85-89-174, Rhett Sinclair87-88-175, Paul Pansini 96-84--180;

18.(tie) Brookstone (686)_- Hugh Royer 76-75-
151, Brad Dougherty 88-82-170, Rusty Rustin 87-88-175, Feorge Armstrong 92-98-190;

18.(tie) Huntsville (686) -Crute Parker 79-86-165, Scott McCrary 85-82-167. Winston Walker
92-85-177, Greg Singer 90-89-179;

20. Wheeler (694) - Davy Hopson 81-83-164,
Steve Seity 87-89-176, Grant Davis 91-86-177, Dar-ren Devore 90-90-:189;

21. Griffin (705)-Steve Pitts 79-82-161, Derrick
Rhodes 87-87-174, Shan Robbins 93 ,93--86- Rusty

Jones3- 92-9-186



The: US0 will be giving away free tickets to
upcoming Atlanta Braves games by drawings. Each
winner will receive two tickets.

To be eligible for tickets, you must be on active
duty.,

One postcard is all that's needed to enter, but you
may send as many postcards as you'd like. Winners
will be notified by telephone the Monday before the

" scheduled game. The first game is tomorrow.
When sending postcards-include your name, rank,

duty station, dUty.and home phone number onthe

card. Mail postcards to USO.Atlanta Braves Tickets,

P.O. Box 20963, Hartsfield Intl Airport, Atlanta,,Ga.
30320.

The following is a list of game dates for which

tickets canbe won:
April 18 and 19; May 9, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24; June 6,7,

20, 21; July 5, 25, 26; Aug. 8,.22, 23; Sept. 12, 13, 26

and 27.
Doughboys need players -

The Fort Benning Doughboy football team has its

coaches for their-1981 season, but players are still

needed..According to- head coach Ralph Santaliz,,
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Volleyball action starts

Company -level volleyball .games are now being
played to prepare for the USAIC Company Level

Volleyball Championship to be held Tuesday
through April 21 at. Harmony Church Fieldhouse.
The championship will be determined by double
elimination play...

Major units desiring-to enter their authorized
number of teams in the championship should submit
notification in writing to the Athletic Branch,
Morale Support Activities Division, USAIC:, Bldg.
229, no later than April9,. Thursday.

'Boy Scouts clinic slated -.
The-Fort Benning Bass Club will sponsor a Fishing

Derby and Merit Badge Clinic (for Fishing and
Motorboating Merit Badges)-for Boy Scouts on April

25. The clinic will be held in the Uchee Creek
Recreation Lodge starting at 8a.m.

The clinic will be limited to 40 Boy Scouts from

the Fort Benning District. For more information
call 545-1806.

"We're still looking for offensive and defensive
linemen."

The team is currently practicing every Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday onStillwell Field (across
from Briant Wells Fieldhouse). Practice starts at6
p.m.

Anyone interested in playing for the team should

come out to practice or call Santaliz at 545-5777.

Swim team hosts olympics
The Fort Benning Barracuda-swim team will be

hosting the 1981 Georgia AAU olympic Swim Meet

at Briant Wells Fieldhouse tomorrow and Sunday.
More than 600 swimmers are expected to participate

and include ages eight to 18.

Briant Wells to close..
The Briant Wells Indoor Pool will be closed

starting at 1 p.m. today to prepare the pool area for
the Barracuda Swim Team to host the Georgia AAU
Short Course Junior Olympics.

The basketball court will also be closed startingat
1 p.m. today and will reopen for regular play at 11
a.m. Monday.
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say.
Tim Boivin has gone to the airfield on one

and said,-"There's a big hill on the way there
and by the time I got back, my !! !@#t was.
sore!"

."I almost got ran over by a two-ton truck,"
said Brian Adams. He wasalso making a trip
to the airfield.

Listening to them is probably the reason I'm
letting my imagination run wild. I'm sure I'll
find that Hansel and Gretel aren't so bad-
theY'll be good company, you know, someone
to talk to. And maybe i'll even b' directed to a
candy-covered house!-

Well ... I may as well let my imagination
work thebetteror'me. ic,.

Hansel-and Gretel find
home with BAYONET
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public -Affairs Office

You've heard of a roving reporter? Well, you
may soon be hearing of the "pedaling report-
ers."

If you happen.to see someone zooming down
the street on a. bicycle with a camera slung
over his shoulder, don't get in his way. He'sonly doing his job. You see, the BAYONET
staff recently acquired two bicycles, named
Hansel and Gretel, to go out on assignments
around Main Post.

I don't know who named them, but I doubt if
anyone riding on these bicycles will be mys-
teriously directed to a candy-covered house
while looking for a "hot" story. Although I
think the idea of using our office in an
experiment to conserve energy bysaving on
gas with bikes is good, visions of my future
experiences on Hansel or Gretel go. more like
this:

It's one of those swelteringly hot Georgia
days and by the time I'm ready to go to
Lawson Army Airfield for an interview, the
temperature's up to 90 degrees. Huffing and
puffing to get up a hill on the way, I start
sweating profusely and the sweat soaks
through my fatigues. Sure wish I had my
summer greens on, but since it's a skirt, I don't
think it would look too good. By the time I get
to the airfield, my face is beet red and my
hair's soaking wet. I'm also ten minuteslatev

The person I'm going to interview takes one
look at me and yells, "Quick, call an ambu-
lance. This girl's on the verge of a heat
stroke!"

I tell him I'm fine; that I just need to sit
down. The interview goes great and I'm ready
to go -back and write the story. I then
remember that Hansel's waiting outside for
me and start sweating from the thought. But I
have a deadline to meet, so I climb on and
pedal away.

"What took you so long! You weren't sentout to cover a whole day's event, you know,"
say the other people in the office.

Sitting down to my typewriter, all I can
think about are my aching feet. Oh, TMP
vehicle, where were you-when I needed you? I
feel useless for what is left of the day.

Actually, I may be working myself up over
nothing. After all, it's not that hot out-- yet.
And since I -haven't :had the .chance to use
Hansel or Gretel yet, and won't until I get back-
from three .weeks- TDY, I- only .know what.
other people in the office who've Used them

WASHINGTON - The All-Army men's'basketball
team won the interservice-championship recently at
Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.

The Army defeated the Marines, 84-83, in the
championship game. In overall competition, the
Marines took second place, Navy third, and Air
Force fourth.

Seven members of the All-Army team were
selected to play on. the Armed Forces team. They
are Pvt. Alexander Scott, head coach, 8th U.S.
Army, Korea; Sp5 Luther D. Jeffeson, team
member, U.S. Army, Europe (USAREUR); Sp4
Petty Fisher, team member, USAREUR; Sp4
Larry Warren, team member, Presidio of San
Francisco (FORSCOM); Sp4 Thomas Blue, team
member, Fort Bragg, N.C. (FORSCOM); Sgt, Ricky

wome plae tirdin basketball
WASHINGTON - The All-Army women's basket-

ball team finished third in the 1981 Interservice
Women's Basketball Championships recently at
Chanute Air Force Base, Ill.

The Army placed four persons on the armed
forces team selected after the interservice competi-
tiOn: PFC Cynthia Brown, U.S. Army, Europe
(USAREUR); SP4 Deborah Johnson, USAREUR;
Pvt. Evelyn Kimbrough, U.S. Army Forces Com-
mand (FORSCOM); and, SP4 Gail Sturrup, US.
Army, Korea.

Other team members on the army team were SP4
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Henrietta Brown, Fort Bragg, N.C. (FORSCOM);
Sgt. Dollie G. Faw, Fort Bliss, Texas, U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC); PFC
Donna L. Hamilton, Sierra Army Depot, Calif., U.S.
Army Materiel Development and Readiness Com-
mand (DARCOM); SP4 Isobel Hunsaker, Schofield
Barracks, Hawaii, U.S. Army Western Command
(WESTCOM); and, SP4 Donna L. Townsend, Fort
Rucker, Ala. (FORSCOM).

The Armed Forces team is-scheduled to compete
in the National Amateur Athletic Union Tournament
in Saint Joseph, Mo., April 7-11. (ARNews)

/

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

Boynton, team member, Fort Riley, Kan. (FOR-
SCOM); and Mr. Bobbie Cascom, team manager,
Presidio of San Francisco (FORSCOM).

Other team members on the winning Army team
were Sp4 Carl Gayle, USAREUR; Sp5 Samuel C.
Berry, Fort Hood, Texas (FORSCOM); Sp4 Leon
Williams, USAREUR; PFC Charles T. Bostic Jr.,
8th U.S. Army, Korea; Sp4 Carlyle Ellis, Fort
Bragg; Sp5 Jimmy Davis, Fort Polk, La.
(FORSCOM); Sp4 Dennis Scot, Fort Bragg; and,
Sp4 Andrew D. Jones, USAREUR.

The Armed forces team competed in the Amateur
Athletic Union championship in Del Ray Beach,
Fla., through April 4. The team is also scheduled to
play in the'Amateur Basketball Association of the
U.S. championships in Colorado Springs, Colo., April9-13. (ARNews)

I

4
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Army tops Marines in tourney
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YA.- soccer.-dominated-by tie game
By Martha E. Duncan
Youth- Activities correspondent

Soccer action at the Youth Activities Gordon Field
1 ,,,.as been fast, exciting and amazingly close!
'--last Saturday's game for the Termite Division
had the Eagles close out the Chiefs 3-0. The Eagles
big scorer was Daniel Chamberlain with 2 goals fol-
lowed by Sam Luca with 1. Defensive standouts
were Fullbacks Jason Vasquez and David Stone-
man.

For the Chiefs, the score by no means indicated a
lack of effort. Offensive stand0uts included Half-
backs Cliffton Messer and Chuck Porter, and
Forward Rebecca Messer. Defensive standouts
were Halfbacks Bradley Bagshaw and Bradley
Wright with Fullback Lisa Gerken contributing
some good blocks.

Game two had super action where neither team
could keep ahead of the score as the game between
the Tornados and Bullets ended in a.3-3 tie. Tor-
nados' Angelito Bernier whirled in all 3 goals. he
was backed by such defensive standouts as Brent
Williams, Geoff- MartinY, Charlie Holloway and

* Becky Entlich.
A: great example of soccer anyone can win, was

* soon during this game as the Tornados were down
3-0 at halftime, but rallied for three big points during
the second half.-

.) For the Bullets, Slade Vantine kicked in 2 and
Joseph Allen added; 1. Offensive standouts were the
Wings Jeff Saliba and Gregg Genetti. Defensive
standouts included Fullbacks Melanie Hallums and
Chris Mayfield, with Halfback Keith Thomas contri-

buting to the defense.At the Pee Wee fields another tie situation re-

sulted-between the Demons and Red Devils. For the
Demons, Mike Denkins kicked in 2 with Adam
Heimbold and Jason Bargewell each contributing 1.
SamByrd was the defensive standout for the
Demons.---

The Red Devils also-had the horns up high. Carlos
-Benson contributed 3 goals and Jimmy Olsen added
1 Their Sweeper Chad Holter had a ,great day on

both offense ad defense with Sara Arellano a Half-
'back also contributing to great defense.

i -

-~By Bob Kuwik

.. . . .... ... :. .. ..... .... ..

Running news correspondent,_........ Azalea DogwoodaRuns -

-............. . ......

DOTHAN, Ala. The ThirdAnnual Azalea Dog-

-wood 10,000-meter and 2,000-meter runs will be held
in Dothan, Ala.tomorrow at8a.m.

-T-shirts will be given to all participants along

with their race packets. Awards will be given to the

top male and female finishers plus a special com-

memorative patch willbe presented to all 10-K fin-
+ : ishers.-

The races start and end at the Girard Middle

'School in Dothan and the course consists of gently

rolling paved roads. Splits will-be called every mile.

Registration takes place from 7-8 a.m, on race

day at the school- or early registrationforms can be
mailed to Dothan Runners, P.O. Box 887, Dothan,

Ala.36302. Race-day fee is $5.

AmericusSpringRun'
AMERICUS, Ga. The Third Annual Americus

Spring Run will take place tomorrow in Americus,
Ga. Hosted by the Americus Easy Striders, there

will be a one-mile fun run starting at 845 a.m. and a

'Tie' was definitely the password asa 2-2 game
resulted for the Bob Cats and Cougers. The-Bob Cats
Michael Wall scored both goals. he had some terrific
defensive assistance from Sweeper Billy Eberhart,
Wing Mike Wall was all over the field, and Elizabeth
Elliot a Forward and Halfback.

The Cougers were also on the prowl. Ronald
O'Neal and Terrance Kimball each had a goal. De-
fensive standouts included Justin Emmerton,
Sweeper, Pete Jimenez, Fullback and Heather King,
Halfback.

In the Midget Division, the Saints maintain their
,undefeated record as they swept the Demons 7-1.
The Demons had their halfbacks Stephanie Stafford
and Theresa"Parker display great effort on the de-.
fensive end.

For the -Saints, the well mechanized squadron had
their top scorer in Tommy Langhorne as he contri-
buted 3 big points. Jason Entlich added 2 to the
score and Raymond King and Jim Walker each
added 1.

A strong defensive post kept the Demons score

down. Standouts included Center andd Back Greg
McCann, Right Defense, Kyle Abbot-and Center
Back Tim Perry.

Game two was another shutout as the Cosmos
sealed a 4-0 victory over the Panthers Lance Cul-
berth, for the Cosmos had a good'day as he kicked in
1 goal and had 2 assists. Ann Cassidy, Mike Saliba
and Mark Vogel each contributed 1 goal. Defensive
standouts included Mike Saliba, Halfback, their
Forward Lance Culberth and the Left Fullback, Jim
Rexford..

For the Panthers Rod Brown, Timothy Sanders
and Donald Rogan maintained good defense
throughout the game.,.

The final game of the day was a 6-3 win by the
Hustlers over the Rebels. Goalie Steve Genetti for
the Rebels was a strong defender keeping the
Rebels score down. Jeff Britton had 1 goal scored

and Brant Bargewell kicked in 2.
For the Hustlers, Jim Connor was the high scorer

with 3, Pat Riccinto scored twice and Kurt McLeod
kicked in 1. Defensive standouts were Chris Brad-
ford and Frankie Plummer.

five and10-K race startingat 9 a.m.
The races-start and end at Rees Park (one-half

mile from downtown Americus). The course- con-
sists of a-double loop that goes through the Historic
District of Americus, then passes by Georgia South-
western College. Entry fee is $5.

Ellaville County Roadroad
ELLAVILLE, Ga.- The five-mile Ellaville-

Schley County Roadraceand Fun Run is scheduled
to take place April 18at 9a.m. in Ellaville, Ga.

Sponsored by the Ellaville-Schley County Home-
coming Celebration, the race starts and ends at the
Courthouse in the-center of town.

T-shirts will be given to all paid participants.
Awards will be pesented to the.top three finishers in
each age group of the five-mile run and to the top
three male and female finishers overall in the Fun
Run.

Pre-registration is.$4 and ends April 17. Race day
registration fee is $5 (until 9-a.m.). Make checks
payable to the Ellaville-Schley County Roadrace
and send entry forms to Tommy Barnes, Race
DirectOr, P.O. Box 427, Ellaville, Ga. 31806.

Competition -is getting 'tight as all the teams are
looking toward the championship tournament April
21-25.Come out for more soccer action at 10 a.m.
tomorrow.
YA soccer standings as of April 6

Termite Division
Team Wins Losses Ties

BulletsEagles
Tornados
Chiefs

Red Devils

Demons
Cougers
Bob Cats

Saints
Cosmos
Hustlers
Demons
Panthers
Rebels'"

Pee Wee Division 3
2

~0
Midget Division

4
2
2

0

2

3

2

0

0
0
0
0

T-ball, baseball season begins
If you haven't. been to Youth Activities Bldg. 1054

to register your son or daughter for T-Ball, baseball
or softball, you have three weeks left. Anyone in-
terested in coaching or being an assistant coach,
please contact Martha Duncan at, 545-3070/3913. The
playing ages range from 6 to 18.

Registration fees are $10 for the first family mem-
ber, $7.50 for the second, $5.for the third, and free
there after. Proof of age must be shown when
registering your child for the first time. Registiation
hours are Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
4:3.0 p.m.

Women's softball season starts
Youth Activities Sports Section will be organizing

this years women's softball season. All Department
of the Army civilians, -military and military depen-
.dents 18 years of age and older may participate.

The military teams will be sponsored by the Phys-
ical Activities.Branch, Military Sports Section, and
n)oregistration fees will be charged. For all DA ci-
vilians and military dependents, a $5 registration
fee will be charged.

An important organizational meeting will be con-
ducted on Thursday beginning at.5 p.m. at the Youth
Activities Bldg. 1054. All-team representatives must
attend.

BunnyRun
The 1981 Fort Benning Bunny Run will be held

April 18 at Crain Hall, Bldg. 229, at 10a.m.
Open to the general public.... the Bunny Run will

feature a 2.5 mile race beginning at 10 a.m. and a
five mile race at 10:15 a.m. No entry fees are
required and registration will begin at Crain Hall at
9:15a.m..

First and second place finishers in each division
will receive an award and each overall man and
woman in each race will also receive an award.

Each runner in the Bunny Run will receive a patch.

Moultrie Civilian
MOULTRIE, Ga.' Moultrie Civilian TrackClub

is hosting the second annual 'Race of The South,'
Saturday, April 18.

The 10,000 meter race course runs through the
pleasant shade of residential areas of Moultrie.

The race begins and ends at the Moultrie YMCA.
Registration for the 10 K race is. the same day at 7
a.n. and lastsuntil race time. Entry fee is $5.

T-shrt s will be given to all finishers and trophies
award to tie top'three finishers in each age group.

s
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
noon........ ..... Big Picture - Dragon's Teeth

-The fight to take the
Siegfried Line in World War 2.

12:29 p.m.. .......... Benning Report - Colonel
William Sims, Post Veterinarian

discusses Adopt-a-Pet.
12:45 p.m.......Drowning --The Cold Facts

Temperature and how drowning
can be hastened by it.

12:58 p.m ............. Spectrum - Music and
entertainment.

5 p.m............. Big Picture Army's Music Men-
A visit to the home of the

U.S. Army Band in Fort Myer, Va.
5:30 p.m..Benning Report-- Colonel

William Sims, Post Veterinarian
discusses Adopt-a-Pet.

5:47 p.m.... .............. Safety.- Lifting-
The proper way to lift

things is looked at.

WFBG highlights

Drinking,,driving
deadly mixture

By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The wind blows briskly in through the windoW, the
radio is blaring and the 'windshield wipers are
flapping rhythmically. The headlights seen unu-
sually bright as he drives home. Suddenly, a curve
appears. First-comes the sound of screeching tires,
a deafening crash and then only the sound of falling
rain. Another statistic has been chalked up :for
drinking while driving. George thought one or two
drinks wouldn't make any difference in his driving
and he ended up being "dead" wrong. "Gambling
with Death" is a program that will give a look at
drinking and driving. See this'program on :WFBG-
TV, Fort Benning's television station on Channel 13
on Alert Cable. "Gambling with Death'" is but one of
the many programs on WFBG-TV next week. Here
are other programs highlighted on WFBG:*"Big Picture -The Army's Music Men" takes
you to Fort Myer, Va. for a look and listen to the
U.S. Army Band and musical selections from World
War I until the early 1960s.

* "The Be nning Report" features an interview
With Col. William Sims, post veterinarian, on how to
adopt a pet and other things the Veterinarian's office
does on Fort Benning.

* "Sportsreel" brings you sports that took place-in
1956. Such features include football, powerboats,
women in the Olympics and National Tennis.

,*"An Alliance of Neighbors'" has a look at Latin
America and what the United Stateswas doing in
1967 to thwart the threat of communism.

*"You and Your Blood Pressure" gives you the
dangers of high blood pressure and what to do. if you
think you have high blood pressure. Consult your
BAYONET or Benning Bulletin for times-and dates
of scheduled programming.

6:01 p.m T .. One Reach •One-
The Endless Thread - The role of the

family in American life.
6:27 p.m............... Motivation to Work -

Explains the difference between the way
employees are treated and used.

6:50 pm........ You'and Your Blood Pressure-
Discusses What you should do if

you have high blood pressure,
7.:01 p.m....... ... Sportsreel- Looks .at sports

of 1956 including 'tennis, football
and the Olympics.

7:22 p.m-.........Drinking Driver- The abuse
of alcohol and the results.

7:50 p.m..Gambling with Death-
* Safety in your car.

Tuesday and Thursday
noon........ Big Picture - U.S. Army in- Berlin-

Role of the U.S. Army in Berlin from
1945 until the 1961 Berlin Crisis.

12:29 p.m. . ... Benning Report - Colonel
William Sims, Post Veterinarian

discusses Adopt-a-Pet.
12:45 p.m... ....0.:.0... ............ Family Fire Safety-

explains ways to prepare
your family for fire safety.

12:58 p.m..Spectrum-
Music and Entertainment.

5 p.m. ....... .0.Big Picture - U.S Army in

Berlin Part 2.- The Berlin story
continues from 1961.5:30 p.m..Benning Report - Colonel

William Sims, Post Veterinarian,
discusses Adopt-a-Pet.

5:46 p.m..A Fisherman's Notebook-
A guide to safety on the water.6 p.m......The Time is Now - Defines

the five-requisites
necessary for supervision.

6:30- p.m...............Aids to Navigation-
A boating safety program.

6:44 p.m..Sportsreel - Looks at
sports of 1956 including AAU

swimming and diving, Army
runners and a flying boat.

7:01 p.m................ Half. Inch of Selfish-
ness - Brings the story of how

unselfishness makes for
better relationships.

7:15 p.m.,.... . An Alliance of Neighbors-
Latin America and its efforts to

deter Communism with U.S. aid.
7:35 p.m .............. Combat Bulletin 107-

The-early fighting in
the Korean War is shown.

7:52 p.m..Take Ten- Barracks
Theft Prevention Prevention

of theft through self-protection.
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Boatin..gs aef tyca save live
Lining the walls, of certain churches in port cities

around the world are plaques with the names of men
and women who have been lost at sea.'.

Whenever people set out on water, :whether on
lakes, rivers, streams or the oceans, there is, an
inherent danger of boating accidents or drowning.

Recently, a sergeant stationed here and five
children were lost in the Chattahoochee River after
a boating accident. Officials now presume them
dead.

Unfortunately, most boating accidents can be
prevented. The first thing anyone going out in a boat
should do is make sure everything is in working
order-and serviceable..- The motor and. bilge- pump
should be in good working order. The lights, horns,
anchor and line should be ready for use-and in good
condition. If a trip far from land is planned takea
compass along-and know how. to use it

The boat handler needs to know how to operate
the equipment on the boat and know how to make
emergency repairs. He should follow the. manufac-
turer's instructions on the loading plate and not
exceed the maximum load weights. Overloading a
boat is an open invitation to disaster.

A tool box and necessary spare parts are always
useful. A hammer, screwdrivers, pliers and a

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 BORDERLINE (PG) 6:30 p.m.

DISCO FEVER (R) 8:40 p.m.
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 BUGSY MALONE (G)2:30 p.m.
WHOLLY MOSES (PG)6:30 p.m.
Mad Magazine Presents: UP THE ACADEMY

(R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 POPEYE (PG)-6:30 p.m.

HIGH ANXIETY (PG) 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 PRIVATE BENJAMIN (R) 2:30 and
6:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 THE EAGLE'S WING (PG)
2:30 p.m.

AMERICAN GIGOLO (R) 4:30 p.m.
DIVINE MADNESS (R) 6:30 p.m.

flashlight'are some of the tools helpful in emergency
situations.

A fully stocked first-aid kit should be. on board
before starting out.

All emergency equipment should be in Working
order. Make'sure there is a Coast Guard approved
flotation device for everyone on board. The
operator of the boat should also make sure knows
how'to use them. Spare oars or paddles are also a
must.

Sitting alone on a calm lake with- a dead engine
waiting for hours to drift to shore can be a very
helpless feeling. A worse feeling is being carried
downstream Without an engine and not knowing if
you're about to be dashed on the rocks, have the hull
ripped open from stem to stem by a submerged
snag or about to be carried over the falls with no
way to avoid impending doom.

When boarding a boat, always board from the
bow, never jump into a boat or step on the side of
the boat. Don't try to board with your arms full.
When loading the boat, even for an afternoon's
fishing, distribute weight evenly in the boat, from
side to side and from bow to stem.

Once out into the- water be on the alert for other
boats, swimmers and objects in the water. Keep

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 PRIVATE BENJAMIN (R) 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 PRIVATE BENJAMIN (R)-7 p.m.
Theater No. 4 POPEYE (PG) 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 NEW YEAR'S EVIL (R) 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 THE ELEPHANT MAN (PG) 7
p~m.
Theater No. 4 DIVINE MADNESS (R) 7 p.m.

away. from swimming. areas and moored small
boats. Keep -the-speed. under control, run slowly
through congested areas. Unlike cars, boats do not
have brakes.
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_ Movie: "Peter All-Star Fain- Movie: "Fugi-" The Cousteau Firing Line Movie: "The

0U &Paul" . Ily Fued tive From the Odyssey 3Stooges Go A-.

03 Part I Special Empire" round the World30 ... I S. . . " " . in a Doze" . .

o0 " Mvie: "Con- " Masterpiece The Cousteau
0 voy" Theater: "The- Odyssey

930-ISIfrsRasuin"
Trpper John, "Heaven'on Opus Masterpiece TBS Evening

.0! .. Earth Theater: "The- News

30 IS" rese Roquin"

TV3/CBS News 9/ABC News Jim Bakker Sign Off 'Meeting of Ruff House
1100 Minds1130 The$6 Million ABC Wide World _____

Mon of Sorts. "I IOpen Up
Sign Off2 e 6 Million Movie: "Cargo

Man____ to Cpetown"
Sign Off Sign Off

, Sign Off ______
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-By Tom Sabel
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The MPs waved a military vehicle into the park-
ing lot wherethe inspection team waited.

"I have no objections to the inspection," said SFC
George Randale, 187th. Infantry from Springfield,
Mass. "This thing (the jeep)-is 15 years oldand I
don't want anything to-happen to my boss."

Approximately once a month the inspection team
from the Material Readiness Office, Directorate of
Industrial operations hits the streets for surpriseroadside inspections. According to Lt. Col. B.J.
Maynard, DIO, the results of the inspections have
been steadily'improving.

"When we first started these surprise inspections
only about 60 percent of the vehicles-received a
satisfactory or outstanding rating. Iithe last few
months 80. to 85 percent passed." The results from
thsi last inspection are even better. Ninety-three
percent of the vehicles passed the inspection.. -

If there are no deficiencies then the driver gets a
letter of commendation from the commanding gen-
eral, said Maynard..

While inspecting the vehicles they -check for what
would-normally be looked for. We are not going to
pull any surprises, commented CWO4, "Flash" Gor-
don. "All. we are looking for is what is listed in
USAIC .Regulation 750-!1," he added.

During the inspection Messrs. Harold M. Hunter
an6d Gene M. Day, DIO, checked the lights, horns,
windshield wipers and oil levels. SSgt. Murphy
Walker, NCOIC and Sp4 Benny Turner checked the
dispatches tomake sure they were in order.

Of the 43. vehicles inspected ,17 were -rated, out-standing, 23 were rated, satisfactory and only three
were. rated unsatisfactory.

While: most of the. vehicles -.pass-the.inspection
there are some-horror stories of the*ones that don't
pass, according to Gordon. One'. truck, which was
hauling troops, had no brakes.-Then there-was the
vehicle with oil-solow that it didn't even register on
the. dip stick."In this last inspection one two-and-a-
half ton truck pulled-in with two flat tires.-.

PECMEHME.

I

SUPERHOUR4:3o-5:3o
* 3_FOR 1.

HWAPPY HOUR 5:30-8:00 2 for 1

' -COMING
APRIL 29 RANDY BARLOW
MAY 20 BILLIE JO. SPEARS-

4~ 44 4 44 4 4 ~4 4 4 
. APPY HOUR DAILY. MONDAYS: HAPPY HOUR
4-til 8-Drinks 2 for 1 PRICES ALL NIGHT.S0 PRAC--

* THURS.-LADIES NIGHT. TICE-NIGHT FOR BULL RI-
DRINKS $1 DING..-(ASK ABOUT THE 5

BIG B's)

3472 Macon Road- 51-300
,, ~- .. -.. .. -, ......- - .- - - ' - U.

w

WO 4 "Flash" Gqrdon looks with dismay at a vehicle's flat tire.

ECSTASYS LOUNGE
SPECIAL

Saturdlay
.HAImY'HOUR

H PM 0 5PPM

HAPPY .HOUR-,DAILY 5*7PM
YOUR HOSTESS:
PANAMA RED

AND WAITRESSES SANDI & LYNN
!'INVITE YOU TO

ECSTASY'S
APPEARING NIGHTLY

PANAMA REDe DOUBLE S
CHERRY DELITE

LITE WEIGHTe BLONDIE

SWEET HONESTY JOYCE

Contest Open'ToAll Females 19 Years And OlderEC S sy S ENTER EARLY-CONTEST STARTS ATIOPM1215 2ND AVENUE Dont' Miss Th lFun Apd itement At Ecstays
"OPEN 5:00 PM-2:00'AM -aourdait:dnd Evr Nie!-M O N-- Y A T~ n " n Every-Nife •

LIGHTWEIGHT- SWEET HONESTY DOUBLE S

DANCERS START AT 5:00 PM
Win ATrip .To

* PANAMA CITY*
Win "TWo Nites At The BeaUtiful Howard John-
son's, 4601' W. Hwy. 98-Panama City, Fla.
32401. For Reservations call 904-785-0222.

THIS SATUROA Y & VERY SATURDAY NITEEcstasy's PresentsItsVery Own

"UNIQU E GO-GO- CONTEST"
Come By And Ask For Details!

..CASH' PRIZE & TRIP TO'
PANAMA CITY FOR 2 NITES:

I

-~ I

Page 29

[

I

TONIGHT IS YOUR NIGHT
LADIES!

The Action is. At. Ecstasy's
EVERY FRIDAY NITE 6 TO 9 PM

Male-Strippers.
"The Loverboy's"_ perform for your pleasure. It's
your nite Ladies don't miss it at Ecstasys'. THAT'S
NOT ALL LADIES. After the'showthere is a
contest- for.any and all Male Contestants who
wish to compete for Cash and a Trip For-Two in.
Panama City at, the 'Howard Johnson's _Motel.
COME EARLY AND GET A GOOD SEAT. ALL
CONTESTANTS ENTER EARLY.

I

I

I
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Aren'tyou glad it' summer?These soldiers are enioyingthe'
clear'skiesand 'warmmwetheras they race for the fninghe
on he:gkar track operated by Moral Supporte Activiie

The track is located by the post re-up office and mini-mall.

GREAT.- SANIN
MUSICAL EQUIPME

MONEY TO' LOAN.- ON STEREO. NT

..MOST- THINGS'- OF. VALUE. JEWELRY &f.IRE ARMS

30, DAY WARRANTY PARTS & ABOR.
ALL -STEREO IPMENT,

Ok 'EQU
WE ALSO HAVE A CONVENI-ENT -.10-A-WAY P LA N!

M ETR -,.P W N '.-SH- .-P,
3291 Victory Drive.

master Charge

687-0541. lid

77ar 77er

A A ..... ......

ALL

CH RI-SMA

FI.X

* 4531CTDRY'1 DIE 1T XOCSHWPLACE OF COLUMBUS"

Piztza

LuncheonPizza

(Wth Io Toppings)
(- t $2.15

'Original-Thin 'n Cispy®
Luncheon Pizza

(With I oToppings)
and One Salad Bar$3.15 I

Small Pan Pizza
(Cheese and Xwo Toppings)

With. IWo Salad Bars
$6.59-

-P asta
WihMeatSauce

Small Spa&etti!.. .... " $1.59 ..

• " • With Meat Sauce _ I
and One Salad Bar

$259

Large SpaghettiWith Meat Sauce!

$2.19

Large Spaghetti
With Meat Sauce

and One Salad Bar
$3.19

And remember trips to our salad-
bar are unlimited. Fill your
plate as often as you like with
our freshvegetables, ingredients,
and choice of dressings: r.Illt

Si ar"ti i restaurants.

N

-6''

Comin' thro'ugh..
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Area Events
* Continued from page 30

"Nutrition a Healthy Body." For more informa-
tion call 544-3002.

Armed Forces Day.-
Fort Benning's annual Armed Forces Day Open

House will be held May 16 from noon until 6 p.m. at
Victory Pond.

the-heOpen House isin conjunction with the annual
picnic of the Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benningchapter of the ASsociation of United States Army.
Tickets for the picnic are $3.50 for adults and $1.50
for children ages three to 12. Tickets will be on sale
at banks in Columbus and Phenix City, the Chamber
of Commerce, the AUSA liason office in Bldg. 35.on
post and from unit sergeaffs major.

The Open House will begin with a Rangers in ac-
tion show followed by skydiving and a military po-
lice dog exhibition.

Benning units will provide displays and rides for
children. There willbe music, games and prizes to
go along with themeal. Each major unit will. select
a woman to compete for the title of picnic queen.
The title is won by the woman who sells the most
queen tickets." Each ticket is considered a vote for

that woman. The money raised is combined with the
picnic funds.

Free transportation will be available to take, peo-
pie to theopen house and picnic location.

Spring Fling

McGraw Manor's community fair will be held
tomorrow from 11 a.m. - 5 pm. Later a dance will
be held - at McGraw Manor's Community Center
from 7- 10 p.m.

e FINGER. BUFFET
. HAPPY HOUR PRICES

.DISCO,
With Gee Baby

SE*- HIDDEN D00R (E1-E4)
..*.HIDEAWAY (E1 E9) Nightly "DISCOP'

S , With Lighted Dance FloorOpen Daily: . : Tues.-Fri. at 1700 Hrs. Open Mon.-Thurs. 1800-2200 Hrs.
mc .,',ro6sed Monday - Fri. 1800-0100-Sat.- 1600-0100

*Sun. .1200-2400. CLOSED TUESDAY31
Z4 . 6 L__

Army Community Hospital are open to riders. The
club has. 13. horses that are rented-out to non-mem,
bers as available for $4.50 anhour.,

There is a $17 fee to become a member. Members.may rent horses for $3 per hour or. mayboard their
own horses at the stable.

The.Hunt Club is open to all. active duty,, retired-
personnel and theirfamilies..One guest per person isallowed.

Morning matinee

The-Plaza" Theatre, in Cross Country Shopping
Plaza, is sponsoring twoSaturday Morning Matineesfor the Muscular Dystrophy Association, tomorrow
andApril 18.

The price is $1.per person (all ages). Clowns and
other entertainment Will. also, be-featured and theproceeds will be donated to the muscular.dystrophy
association.-

OWC School of Music
The Officers' Wives School of Music offes classes

in voice, -piano, flute, guitar, electric guitar, banjo.and other string inst-ruments. Lessons are givenat the OWC Activities Center. To enroll call Marlene
Jorgensen at 687-6224.

Camp for handicapped
weekend camp for physically handicapped

children, Freedom Camporee, willfbe held May 1-3.in
Jackson Gap, Ala.. The camp is designed tochallenge the capabilities of the handicapped
through a variety of outdoorleisure activities.

It also offers the.pleasures of the-outdoors tochildren who might not otherwise-get the chance toenjoy them. Activities include canoeing, boat .rides,swimming, fishing; archery and riflery.
A series of workshops at the camporee willinstruct the parent or adult sponsor.with each child

ALA-CARTE DINING
Things are-looking Up in
the dining room. The
Ala-Carte program is
now in full swing, Tues-
day thru Sunday nights.
Our new menu '-is thetalk of thetown; every-
thing from Porterhouse
Steaks- to. Lobster Tails,
with all items $6.95 andunder. We invite every-

one to come out and
give it a try. We know
you will be pleased.

* SAND HILL (El-E9)
Operating Hrs.,Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Onlyl"
Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.
Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.

1700-1900 HRS.

I

how leisure activities.can help meet the needs of
the child.

The weekend will be at Camp ASCCA, a residen-
tial campfacility owned and operated by the Ala-
bama Society: for Crippled ',Children and Adults.
Located on Lake Martin, the camp is architectu1My,
barrier free. Sponsors of Freedom Camporee

• See AREA EVENTS, page 32

4

K,43 MqnchesterX-way "! 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road " iNNOW at The Circle

APISECOKEV BONAWZ

C LU B IN.A 8-123 or o II| • D I ":'FOR L "UB-iNFORMATION 687m, 122or 687.M -1-a'222 .~_E_, :

SUNDAY 19 IAPRIL-i 100 TO .1500 HRS..
Get The Family Together And Come Out To
The Club. We Will Feature A SUPER, ALL
YOU CAN EAT BUFFET For $4.95. There Will
Be Something For Everyone, Eggs, Ham,
Bacon, Sausage, Homemade Biscuits, Roast
Beef, Fried Chicken, And All The Trimmings
For An Enjoyable Afternoon.

]

Page 3.1

qw .", - a
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_Area Events
oContinued from page 31

are the Columbus College Recreation Association
and the. Georgia -Recreation and Parks Society.

Camp staff includes a therapeutic recreation and
,- allied health professionals from throughout Georgia,

therapeutic recreation majors from Georgia col-
leges and specialeducators from.,the Columbus
area.,

Freedom Camporee is open to individuals six to18
with orthopedic disabilities.(use -assistive- devices,:

wheelchairs, ambulate with difficulty). Each
camper must be accompanied by a parent, guardian
.oradult friend as sponsor, preferably of the same
sex as the camper.-

-Volunteers are also. being sought tO-Serveas
sponsors for children who do not have one: Volun-
teers must be at least seniors in high school.

Registration is $35 for persons under 12 and. $45 for'
persons 12 and older. Registration must be com-
pleted by April 17. .

Registration fee covers- two night's lodging, six
.meals,insurance, T-shirt and educational material.
To register and for more information call Sue Ru-
zicka, Columbus College assistant professor of
recreation-at- 568-2046.

Donations are also being sought for camperships
for children who cannot afford ;to'attend...

Patch Pre-Kindergarten
Patch-Pre-Kindergarten's Spring Registration for

the 1981-82 school year will be-held Wednesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m. - .1:30-a.m.-The school is for

three and four-yearS-old. (The child mUst be three-
years-old by Sept. 1.) Cost per month is as follows:

two-day program '- $24; three-day program - $32 and
five-day program!-$42.50.

-o oy s--. t

Golf tourney slated
The Fort Benning Officers'- Wives Club' will:

sponsor-a golf tournament-at the Follow Me Golf
Club on Tuesday,: beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded for the first -six winners.
The entry fee is $5 or a 1-year paid membership in

the Officers'. Wives Club.
For information call Polly Holton687-4173, or the

Golf Pro Shop.,~

Good Friday services
A Good Friday devotional service will be held at

the Infantry Center. Chapel .Friday from 12.:15-12:45
p.m. The theme -is "The : Seven Last.-Words." All
Fort Benning personnel are invited.

Egg hunt planned
The Special Children's Committee, Army Commu-

nity Services and .theiNon-commissioned Officers

Association (NCOA) will sponser an Easter egg hunt

for exceptional children at Cooper- Creek Park April
18 from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
, Prizes will be givento the finder of both the golden
and silver egg.-

Parents are requiredto accompany their children.

Mapsshowing the way to CooperCreek Park may

be picked up at the ACS office, Bldg. 83.

Signs will be posted at the park pointingthe, way to
the event.

Thosewanting to participate should contact Dave

Fleming at ACS no later than.April 15. This is a free
.event. - , '-'.

Military engineers

The Society of American Military Engineers will

be held Wednesday at 11:30a.,m. at the Fort Benning
Officers, Club's Benning Room.

Spring,,
Seven-Year-old
Tara Coster, a first
grader at Edward
White Scho0ol
pauses to-smell the
white Cherokee
roses that,-are
blooming around
her school building.
The Cherokee Rose
is Georgia's state
flower.

LOUNGE

Peac.htUU

...... .....

.................

9 E W A Y SP C A L

I QTo4umbusneurer Classified -Call 571-8545.

owthat we've

and -into
the.
comic
page,.
read"
-SHOE'..

..ivy day in'

t
3604, St., Mary%, Rd.

689-6015 1:-

Buy one pizza, get the next smaller

U* sizefree. Buy any giant, large or medium size Original *
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza and get the next smaller

* same style pizza with equal number of toppings, Free.
Preseit this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any *
other offer.Co,

* Expiration'date' April 24, 1981

8 8LU-1fL UI mu mill0 0 i 0.0 0i0Ia

*42.00. *1.50 or *.1$.00_ off. Buy any Original *
UThin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2.00 off a

* giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a medium size pizza.
Present, this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any M
other offer. .
Expiration date April 24, 1981

*Pa IZizzinr n~
81L-11"U iiNM EM I .

n i

You o of ngs ve
2.151 Ft. .BenningAR.-181

S153.280,-ByPass/Phenix City
198-7640 -

N

2004. Auburn-Ave./Cross Country.563-5634

EWA up"

I

aft'"

OPEN



Adopta friend
Animals- need'love too. People hove'
been adopting cats and dogs from thepost's veterinary clinic for $7 to cover
the cost of vaccinations and blood tests.You could besaving a life-while gaining
a friend.

U p to date files

help promotion
WASHINGTON-- You just can't believe it. All

your Army schooling and all that hard work and
still not enough points to get promoted.

You take a-deep breath and try to think clearly.
You did just fine on your Skill Qualification Test.
Your supervisor says. that you're doing a-great job.You've taken college courses and military cor-
respondence courses. Last year you went- to, the
Primary Leadership Course for two weeks. And just
last month you graduated with honors from the
Primary Non-commissioned Officers course

Frustrated? You bet. The Army's out to get
you, huh? Sometimes you just can't win? Maybe,
you'd better think again. Graduating from a mili-
tary school, for example, is only half the battle.
That may give you a good feeling, but graduation
counts for promotion points only if it's re-
corded in your Official Military Personnel File.

Oh, no. Is it possible...Well, you didn't really check
your file before the promotion board.

Yes, it is quite possible that you didn't get pro-
moted because your records weren't current.

it's important for you to. see that your qualifica-
tion record (DA Form 2) is correct. It is the record
clerk's job to make sure your personnel records
are accurate, but it's your career that will suf-
fer if they're wrong.

item 42 of the DA Form 2 is a good place to start
checking. That block indicates your highest mili-
tary educational level and code. That code should be
one of the following:

Course and Code
USAMA Course Grad (SMA Grad) DAdvanced NCO Grad (ANOC Grad) S
Basic Technical CourseW
Basic NCO Grad (BNCOC Grad) W
Primary NCO Grad (PNCOC Grad) Y
Primary TechniCal Course Y-
If you find something wrong, with your person-

nel: records, have it corrected. Your military'
personnel office can update your records to in-
cl~1e any new irnfp iion. It's important--your

CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING
POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After,
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.
PEACHES CLEANING
SERVICE.:Will clean quar-
ters to pass inspection. Call
563-2044 far estimates.

Call

insideGeorgia

800,48247859

inside Alabama

8004417894

THE

COLUIIBUS

.GEF!.

0 0

DIVORCE 8100.
BANKRI PTCY $175

S(personal-nuses) 0
ADOPTION $115

rtil pries tronseni)
Plus Cour (mu

Late Offices of

GARY .L
KLEPAK

563-9333
(ROSS COU NTRY

CLEANING

QUARTER. cleani-ng,
guaranteed inspection. Call
561-6796.
QUARTER-CLEANING
Guaranteed inspection.
687-6862 or 689-0436.
QUARTERS cleaning, gov-
ernment inspection guaran-
teed. Call 561-9860.

PAINTING

HOUSE painting specialist,
light repairs, 25 years expe-rikence. Coll 323-9866 ....

PERSONALS * 8
DEPRESSED? Anxious?
Call CONTACT. Free. 24
hours. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10
FOR SALE rock shrimp,
fresh from Florida. $4.25 a
pound. We deliver. Coll
687-7467.

ANTIQUES 0 22
ANTIQUE pump organ
with stool, completely re-
stored in excellent condi-
tion. Must see to appreci-
ate. $600. Call 687-7061.
VICTROLA by Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co., mint con-
dition, $1,000. 327-0445.
VISIT WILKIN'S AN-
TIQUES. 9 Miles North
Peachtree Mall, '1/2 mile
East on.County Line Rd.
We specialize in fancy oak
furniture. 12 Ft. Oak Ban-
quet table, lion heads, claw
feet, 6 matching highly
carved chairs. 563-2302.

Sgos .l HIL m '
CHUR WCH IST

323rd S.-HamIlton Ave.
,Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES10M00 ible School
11:00 AM Morning Worship,

EVENING WORSHIP8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
730 P.M. Wednesidv

UM

SAVE TIME- SAVE. MONEY,

LET' EXP iERTS 'DO IT- ;, T'. LET AN.EXPERT AD-VISOR.
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTSI PHONE 571-8545

dividual (No Asset) BLO O DIVORCE 410w DONORS NEEDED
mple-Uncontested

Plus' Court Costs. CASH-PAYMENT $1 0.ON
A. N. JONES '!'We are a nonprofit organization supplyir
ITORNEY AT AW all Blood for the sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-784712-Second Avenue 9:30- 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri. 8:30 4:00(Across, From You are. Needed

GOt. Center John Ellott Blood Ban
323-3664 2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
mo ~O (, Oakland-Park Shopping Center

..
m.:1ai e

D

A1
Al

U

7

qW, SAVE UP TO. U

10asher Diesel Wagons. In Stock

I -i

- Il

CLOTHING " •o25

BEAUTIFUL wedding
gown, size 10. $135. 561-2256,
after 3:30 p.m.

FARM
EQUIPMENT • 26

FORD 3000 Diesel, $4000.
Jubilee, $2500. Flat bed
trailer, $550. Plow, $250.
Harrow, $200. Newbush-hog, $450. Middle-bus.
ter, $125. 298,3046.

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT * 28

ONE used 25 ton, Dorsey
lowboy trailer; 1, 40 ft. Dor-
sey van trailer & '69, Ford
850 truck, 855-4754.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS.- 29

AIR conditioners, 11,000
BTU, 110 volts, $200. & 5,000
BTU, $100. 327-7249.
CONTEMPORARY brown
and cream sofa and love-
seat, $250. 563-0860.
KING size bedroom suite, 2love sofa's & chairs, refri-
gerator, freezer, wood
table & charls. 323-2675.

RUMMAGE
SALE e 30

MOHINA Garden Club.
Sat., Apr. 11, 9 - 3. House-
hold goods. 3172 College Dr.Corner of Algonquin Dr.
MOVING SALE rain orshine, 2933 Peyton Dr. April
11 & 12, 9 a.m. until. No,
checks. Good seplection.

YARD.SALE Fri., & Sat.,
9-6, a little bit of every-
thing. 4257 Meritas Dr.
YARD SALE 5 Families,
small appliances, old glass

,ware, misc. Sat. only. April
11, 9-5 p.m. 2936 Auburn
Ave. Hilton Hgts.

YARD SALE April 10 & 11.
4502 Linda Drive, Phenix
City. 298-3999.

IBANKRUPTCY $15 0i!
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RUMMAGE TV-RADIO-
SALE *30 STEREO SALES . 37

YARD SALE I Living room GIANT screen TV, 5 ft. with
furniture, plants, clothes & remote control, also, RCA
much more. Saturday, video recorder, 553-5347 or
April 11th, 9 till 4 p.m. 619 5535705.
GibsonCt., Ft. Benning.
YARD sale. Returned from PETS &
Pa. with grandma's lunk. SUPPLIES * 47
Antiques & many newItems. Also, bake sale, Apr. AKC black Poodle puppies,
10.- 11. Time 9-7. 5931 Sher- shots & wormed. $75 and
,borne Dr. (Windsor Park). up. Call 297-2269.

CHAMPION sired Persian
2. $125 & $150. Will hold forMISC. Easter. 298-5613.

FOR SALE * 33 DACHSHUNDS, Red Min-iatures, 6 weeks old, $75.
45 automatic, Star TD, Best Call 298-1086.
offer, 689-6292. EASTER bunnies, $5.
ARMY wood & coal cook Grown rabbits, $7.50.stove, also, water locket Squabs & pigeons, $2.50 up.Kings, rollers, fan-tails,$300.;.Sears dishwasher, show homers, modenas &$50. 855-3525 after 6.. others. 298-3046.
BEAUTY Shop equipment ENGLISH Shepherd, regis-for sole, 1 station, 2 dryers tered male., 18 manths,&, 1 hydraulic chair, needs fenced yard. $25. Call553-5347 or 553-5705. 298-0306 or 298-7505.GE washer, $125. Wizard WHITE FEMALE Toy Poo-
electric dryer, $100. GE re- die. All shots. 8 months. $25.frigerator, $75. 323-1719. Call 682-0364.
HEAVY duty large copac- PEKity gold, Montgomery Wardpuppis,Dryer, go od condition, AKC registered. 4, blond, 6$100., Jansport D-3, blue weeks old. $85 each. Call
backpack, excellent condi- anytime. 297-8327.
tion, $99.95. Call 327-0923 PIT BULL DOG puppies,
after 3 p.m. males and females, differ-

ent ages, different breeds.
MAGIC CHEF Double Co; If298-5397.Oven, gas range, lust like
new. $350. Call 563-4036. UKC Registered, 3 male, 3

female, black & tan, CoonMOVING SALEI Dark Pine Hound Puppies, $65. each,round table dining room 324-4626.
suite, 6.chairs, $350; Whirl- THREE white female Pitpool Advocado refrigera- Bulldogs, $50 each. Calltar, 17 cubic ft., 4 yrs., $300; 323-1842.large wooden rocker, $60;
plus more misc. Items.
324-3363. EMPLOYMENT
PLAY PEN $10, folding AGENCIES 0 52
high chair, $10, infant carbed, $10. 682-1236. +ARMY WIVES+UTILITY0trailer,3$80-OakNeed 

extra money, haveUTILITY trailer, $80. Oak any office skills? Call Ca-rocker, $85. Wash Pot, -$30.reer Temporaries. TopWood table, $35. 297-4887. hourly rate. No Fee. 2121
Wynnton Rd. 322-6998.

OFFICE
.EQUIPMENT * 35 HELP WANTED-•

GENERAL * 53SANYO dictating machine.
Like new. Earphones and MATURE fhousekeeper forfoot control. Uses standard elderly lady. Room, boardcassettes. $225. 322-5739. & salary. 323-9878.

A LII. StyleYou'll Fall In
Love W'd..,

W
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THE OFFICER'S DREAM MACHINEa

SPORTY MAZDA RX7S
MAZDA
MEANS. ' "
MORE . .

1981 MAZDA RX-7S
Cleaner, more aerody-narnic de-
sign • 31% better :mpg than last
year

'Remember, -compare this EPA estimate to- the "esti-

mated mpg" of other cars. Youmay get different
mileage, 'depending on how fast you drive, weather
conditions, and trip length.. Your actual highway
mileage.will probably be less than the 'estimated
highway mileage..
*Mazda's rotary engine licensed by N4SU-WANKEL.

9 5-speed overdrive, rear stabi--
lizer bar standard
*New features 0 New value *
Come see it now!

E21 * 30
EST MPG est. hwy mpg

'BUY YOUR NEW RX7S FROM YOUR

AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER!

CHARLES L.EVY
MOTOR COMPANY . - i

ItVIC!CPAT

.LAv,.

324-4171
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CLERICAL "5

EXPERI ENCED Travel
Agent or Airline Reserva-
tionist, -computer -trained.
Salary + commission. Call
Columbus Tro-vel',
404-323-6471.

PROFESSIONAL.5

"SPRING -SPECIALS" neddAwthth
MASTER HAIRSTYLIST'~needed with the following

excellent, percentage. Only
UU~~At ~ serious minded need apply.

LUGGAG= Call Sallie at 322-5975.

MAZDARAK
CRUI.SE CONTROL. $7995 SALES - *- 57

*AOkdan' sales
INSTALLED

INSTALLED 9995 Wagon T IN: FOR A
INSTALLED CRERI

CASSETTE , AIR SALES
DECK:: CONDITIONING Grow with Big Numberil 1One-the'world's largest and

5SERVICE fastest growing extermin-

INSTALLED ating company. ORKIN
; fALL AUDIO SYSTEM& $ 95i .. PEST CONTROL offers a'

AT SECALLDIO SES4 unique opportunity for be-

Aginning sales-people to

grow with our company
into highly paid career po-
sitions...TUNE-UP -SPECIALS

CYCYLINDE Earnings-range to $17,000
4 CYLINDER '  6 Y LINDER first years14,95 i $18.9e : '9 s " r aliwance

9$21 -No experience necessary-if

Plus Parts -PLUSPARTS.Plus Parts -you have a strong sales per-
sonality-we will train you

pen sAV.No overnight travel
" ":.6 . ..nE. imExcelient, benefits and re-

12.. MAZDA tirement

1246 MAZDA_-DEALER .563771' -spportunifyto ioinouir

2027 Box Rd. SALE5, SERVICE, PARTS- Management Development
Program and -profit from
our promotion from within
policy.Use:B Y N T If ou have confidence in -BAYO0NET'
yourself and sales ability;
call Bill Owsley, 689-4639.
An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer M/FCl a ssified Ads

For Fast Results
'- . " .. HECK.. 0-

Ca1 571-8545
CHC- _VW

WAR'

POPE
OUR.-.CADCI
UR.PRICESIO,

11 2 MONTH

kANTY'#

78 BUICK-REGAL 2 door, all $52
power extra nice brown...........$5295

76 FORD .LTD Landaou 2-Dr.,-
cream, n icecar............... $2995

76 FORD ELITE 2-Dr., automatic, air"
cond., power windows, power
steering & brakes.9...............5

76 DODGE ASPEN 4-Door, automatic,
air conditioned, power -steering
& brakes .................

79 OLDS 98 REGENCY 4 door, fully
equippedincluding CB radio like 0
new ....... .......... ....... ........ .......

78 TBIRD automatic, air, am- $409
fm stereo, carmel, Special........... $4695

79 COUGAR XR7. black-,,
automatic, air, special value...... $4"S

79 FORD LTD I! automatic,'$3095
air, am-fi, 8-track, blue ............. 39

79 PLYMOUTH Premier 4-Dr., station
wagon, automatic, air cond., AM-
FM , 6 cylinder ........... .. .. $ 9 5 .

79 FORD FUTURA 2-door, .4 cylinder,'

automatic, air, am-f, sun roof,Sharp . .. . ...................... $ 4 9 9 5 .

J S -~~ --: b~ I,.i c~f~Wa ~

CHILD CARE : 61
EXPERIENCED Nursery
worker will bobysit:week-
days for playmate for my 2
year old. 682-0814.
WILL baby sit in my home,
Ft. Benning area.,:
Mon.-Fri. 687-4938.
WILL do, babysitting in my
home. Lavoy housing area.
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. $35 per week. Furnish
lunch. 682-1815.

BUSINESS
-OPPORTUNITY *t66.

RETAIL -FLORIST FOR SALE
Established 20. yrs. Retail
sales $150,000 net 25% Sale
price $75,000. Only qualified
& serious inquirers after 7
P.m. 563-7986 some financ-
ing 'vailable"

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

BENNING 2 bedroom, $165,
duplex, bills paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd."
BRICK apt. with fireplace,
$145, air, bills paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

Use L-E Want Ads
LINWOOD air cond. apt.,
$130, utilities paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
MACON Rd. duplex, $115,
$25, deposit. Pets ok. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
QUAINT apt. ceiling fan,
$160, utilities paid. Fee-
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.,
RIVER Rd. 2 bedroom,:.
$110, big & paneled. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
SEVENTEENTH.Ave. $135
1 'bedroom, pet fine. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNI'SHED .476 -

EAST Highland 2 bedroom
$115. Air, hardwood.-Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

APARTMENTSUNFURNISHED * 76

NICE1OLDE TOWNE du-
plex, 2 bedroom, fireplace,
private drive. $325 mo. Cali
weekends &.after 5 p.m.
weekdays, 561-0011. -
STEAM Mill Rd.,l1 bed-

room efficiency, nicelyfur-
nished, private entrance,
HBO. Ca1.682-1645.

COTTAGES . •77

CROSS Street to park! $235,
2 bedrooms, air. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. -

HOUSESFURNISHED . 78

BENNING 2 bedroom, $225,,l
basement, -lights on. Fee..
327-6299.Southern 944 2nd.
TWO BEDROOM in Ala-
bama, 10 minutes to post.

Deposit'until payday. Child
& pet okay. 855-3650

HOUSES..
'UNFURNISHED 79,
BENNING neat 2 bedroom,

$130, new counter top. Fee.
327:6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BIBB City, 2 bedrooms, $65,

fir-eplace, porch. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
FOUR bedrooms, 1-1/2
baths, gas heat, air, fenced
yard, fireplace, convenient
t base..& shopping, $320 mo.
563-5549 or 568-0467.
FOUR bedrooms up north,

$225, brick, carpeted. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSESUNFURNISHED.*
O 79

NO fee handyman special,
$150. North, country. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
REESE Rd. fenced home
$225, air cond., patio. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
RUSSELL Woods 3 bed-

room $200, central air. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

MOBILE
HOMES e80

ALL Utilities furnished.
Near schools & post. $100. -
$150. mo. Singles O.K. 1314
Ft. Benning' Rd. 687-2380.

.COUNTRY 3 bedroom $150,
Benning, utilities on. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

MOBILE HOMES
for rent. 7 minutes

from Harmony Church.
$125.

Call 989-3581.
MOBILE home for rent or

sale close to Ft. Benning.
JCall-689-6138 or 687-1974.
..PHENIX CTIY Freeman

Road, 2 bedroom, 12x60.
$140 per month. 687-0662.

HOMES FOR SALEGEORGIA * 88G

THREE bedroom, 1 both

home on 2 wooded acres,
small .fish pond. 3 miles
South of Richland, Ga. on

-Dawson Hwy. $21,000..Call
912-887-2231.,
THREE bedroom, den
brick home. By owner. Call
561-7435 or 323-0338.

L-

"I'WO-SEAiE RSIOI TC( PE-1 Tht1 9821 h I\t-whee ldrivu.EFXP-vha bfastlwo- asslger Ford iviaa l a' t 'r
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Ford.
Come Join-The $7254 Base- Price
Celebration-
See And Hear ELEVEN

VALLEY CLOGERSi STOCK!!
(Square D ane .G roup) ............. ..

LIVE BAND FREE Refreshments. 4 speeds & . .

(2) BIG RADIO REMOTES 300 lb. Cake Baked Especially F

WPNX & WVOC This Celebration also FREE-Drin

THURSDAY ALL DAY

Prizes Galore!!! ON'T MISS THIS!! Delivery
Listen for details!!!. ISS THIS!

OPENTHURSDAY NIGHT TIL 9aP.M.!!

1541 1st Avenue Downtown -  322;77

_ 1-.. =- .-

HOUSE OF KAWASAKI
Follow Victory Dr. To Phehix City Exit Off Second Ramp

297-6666. "YOUR BAMA DEALER"
It's Sad but so True--All Dealerships are not create equal-See YOUR BAMA DEALER

eA. ak 0-4

F

2027 Box Rd. MAZD SALES,.SE.820 A'SALES

,A

777 7, "t

HOMES FO ' A .i .i:GEORGIA * 88G

$26,500-,100% VA
Nothing down! No closing
costs! 3 bedroom brick
home-with fireplace. Kit-

chen with stove & refriger-
ator. Fenced yard! Call
Kathy Lloyd 563-8990 or
561-8554.

$3,500. EQUITY
assume payments of $270
mo. No Qualifying! 3 bed
room brick home, separate
living/dining rooms. Large
kitchen with refrigerator 8
stove. Family room/fire
place, built-in bookcases
central air/heat, coverec
patio & front porch, fencec
yard. Call Lis Blackmon
563-8990, 327-1194.

PARADE OF HOMES
3629 GentianBlvd.
ACROSS FROM CAL

LOWAY GARDENS Join
ing Roosevelt Park. 2
acres, 4 bedroom house
lake. Asking $150,000

628-5258.
BY OWNER, 2 bedroom
den, workshop, VA/Owne
finance. 687-7117/561-7868.
HOME FOR SALE B
Owner, 4 bedrooms, 21/
baths, 31/4 acres, assumabl
VA Loan at 53/% interest i
Harris County on the Mu!
cogee County line, 112 mile
from 1-185. Call 324-1087.
OAKLAND Pork Owner.
bedroom, 1V2 both, equitN
assume 7%JoAL m89-0226,.
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INCOME" ..... MOTORCYCLES- TRUCKS & AUTOSPROPERTY * 91 MINI-BIKES 0 110 -BUSES 9 114 FOR SALE * 117
LOW$ DOWN CJ 7 Jeep, 79, 15,000 miles, PLYMOUTH Horizon, 1978.Looking for investment H excellent condition. 4 Loaded, like new; 25 inproperty? Low down poy- l speed, neW tires. Must Sell! town. 30 highway. 23,000ment? I have several in .. .. .. 689-0124. miles. $3500. 327-2289.ALL Parts of Columbus.GREAT FOR TAX SHEL- S

TER! Call Today RANDY'
BLIZZARD, 568-1440 or P
689-5303. Showcase Realty, *SPECIAL OF 'THEWEEK[5734 Windsor Drive. Kawasaki KZ4140. $227.96 1978 PINTO RUNABOUT_______Autdown, only $47.89 a month FORD 194 SUPER CAB omatic, ir, sharp!$350.including freight, set-up, Automatic, air, needs some downPayments about $120LOTS FORSALE 092 Georgia sales tax, lag and repair, 1st. $800! Call Ed do aments oouts$12title. Call us for FREE Meek, 563-3023. perrma. Call RayDavis,BY OWNER 3 acres for res- credit check. Bank rate fin- Barrington Ford 563-3023.tricted home site. Smith. ancing up to 36 months. FORD F-250 tilt, cruise, Brington FoStation. $9200. 297-7227.- FO D -20 ti, rus, "" 'Stton900927 63automotic, air, dual tanks,F A R S &-- - • n e w t ir e s .' I m m a c u la te !FARMS & -6331 $4,850.561-9879 after 5:30.ACREAGE. 096 SUZUKI '78, GS400, sissy FORD F 150, '77, 4x4, auto-_______________ bar, crash bar, luggage matic, power,,new motor. ESCORT 1981 WAGONFOUR bedroom home, rack, windshield, 60 m.p.g. $4500. 327-7443. Beautiful., air, loaded,F R h like new, only 3,000 miles. FORD pickup, F 100,-'74, extras!_4,000 mi.!.On our-
modern conveniences. $950. 682-0352 after 5. 302, straight shift, like new. showroom now waiting forMonchestQr. 404-846-2529. 1978nettaiting023
____________ 1978 HONDA, XL125, street $1995. 682-2052. Dealer. you! Billbike $475, 1975 KX250 •_ _ _" B netont, 56-MOBILE Kawasaki, dirt bike $400. BitF

1979-650 KAWASAKI, like ...... 13__"____]
24x60 1973 FESTIVAL 3 ,new, 3,000 miles, come see. FORDbedroom, 2 bath. Kitchen 3512 Bondwood Drive, 76F250, automatic,furnished, 8ft. ceilings. Eq- 687-6028. power brakes, radio, heavy ESCORT 1981 WAONJutyse 12 3/4 . _ _ _ _ duty. Good condition. $1700. Beautiful, air, loaded,

. uity, assume 12 3/4%., 298-3046.*
826-1764 after 5 p.m. 298-3046. extras! 4,000 mi.t On our8 PA.RTS NEW Chevrolet, Maxi-Van, showroom now waiting forMust sell 1981 destiny ma- '79. $9000. $700 equity, pay-

Mu t el, 91 esin m me its $237 131 Still under, you, Bill Bennett, .563-3023.
bile home. Brand new 1973 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle ment nder Barrington Fordbilehom.*. ran nw. egin & ransissonw arranty. 689-7445.14'X70', 2 bedroom, 2 bath egn rnmsinelegant mobile home for 689-0609.7- 4:30. __FORD LTD.stationwagon,- 1977, good condition, all

Only $2,200 equity and as- 318 PLYMOUTH Motor and AUTOS power, cruise control, tiltsume payments. Bought on transmission. $125. See at WANTED . 115 wheel $2400. Call 689-6221.VA Loan. Perfect for cou- Ken Auto Repair, 208 29th WANTED__ 0_115pleor family. Will include Street. After 5 calI Bwasher and dryer. Call 327-1052. BEST cash pricepaid for545-3355 or 687-7830 after 6 __ _ _ older model cars and'p.m. CAMPERS- trucks. 327-1059.

TRAILERS 0 113BOATS & MARINE U,EQUIPMENT * 109 HOLIDAY Vacationer, 20 Nft., air cond., sleeps six, gas "
12 FT. LANDAU, plastic & electric, $2895. 561-6569.Useats trolling motor, bat- 1976 MIDAS Mini Home,-
tery & charger, .$220. excellent condition, loaded563-2548. with many extras, low mile- " 77 OLDS 98, Loaded ........." __ _age, 

$7,800 or will consider
trade on pickup truck. 78 FORD VANauto,-6'cyl.MOTORCYCLES . .. 327-1929.MINI-BIKES l1: 7MSAGCba4spMINI-ies 11-v0 78 TRANS AM, Triple Black

Archie's Harley -Davidson SB A 8FR A utmzdNew and Used bikes. Parts SUBRAU
& Service. Call 324-4294.' NUMBER
HONDA 750F, With wind. NU TI od 1
iammer & oil cooler, $1200 -Fred Bye7-H r
or offer. Moving, must sell. Car Of -SFred Bye 7 LYOT oar Pre-(Ron) 689-5739. U.S. Army iRet.
HONDA CR 250, 1976. Dirt Alaskabike. Excellent, shape. $500. Before you buy, getO IColl 689-4686. 4 x4's, Station your best deal andHONDA 350, street bike, bring it to me. .looks great, runs great. Wagons' Hatch-
Call 563-4806 after 6 p.m. or backs,in stockI'LSAVE-see at6515 Bradford Dr. s kHONDA 360T,"1977, low now!., YOU MONEY"mileage,Ilike new, 1 owner,helmets included, $775. or "0OM RE J
best offer. 563-4014. Will 1 1 ,
HONDA, 1978. 550-4. In good S1541 1st Ave. 322-7781. condition.Extras. Best 146.hA-e.124.12
after. 687-0929 after 6.•Looking attrucks?_ ne 30

JUSTONE OOKAT T IS C ART76 IMPALA 4-Dr. autonCOULD SAVE YOU A LOT OF LOOKING;. air conditioned, powers
p -rmpm m m , m m m , m ~ i --- aol ing & brakes, blue withI BE MAZDA B2O00 DATSUN TOYOTA i neir........ ... $l LENGTH• 75 /

" ""-. 73.4" 72.2 - 74 BUICK LOSABRE 4-Dr
TIRE,.s Whiteline Blackwall I Blackwall IJ tomatic, air conditioi

WHEELrihM alpower 'steering & brakes,
-CJl:OVERS-Bright Metal- N/A Painted Metal one owner...........
GLASS---- Standard N/AN/

0 st3RAIrdStan N/A / - 75 PONTIAC Catalina -2,
GASH Standard N/A N/A-. - .automatic, air conditio
MILEAGE 2MIEsT.S .EST ]EST "aEST EST EST , Pwer steering & brakes,3 mpg , hwympg 27mpg 33J4hwmp" 26moo 34 hwvmoa" cellent conditin "-17

$1000 DISCOUNT
On ALL, OF OURLMAZDA TRUCKS WILL .SEND OUR-- OWEI|"CHARLES LEVY" TO THE FAR EAST IN MAZDA'S FANTASTI4
"PASSPORT TO THE ORIENT" CONTEST!!

L2.' rup. Ao w~.: - - OPEN- SUNDAY 12.6I
2027 Box Rd. -MAZDA DEALER -1104-4th Ave. E LEVY MOTOR 0., SALES.SERVICE-PARTS

miles, burgundy.$V

75'BUICK LeSABRE 4-
loaded including power st
ing & brakes, factory
44,000 miles .........$. ...2
75 BUICK CENTURY 4-Dr.
tomatic, air condition
power windows, tilt wh
cruise control, excellent co
tion ...... ..............

78 MARQUIS 4-Dr., au
matic, air conditioned, pov
steering & brakes, 32,C
miles, just like new.... $39
78 MALIBU Classic Stati
Wagon, automatic, air con
tioned, power steering
brakes, local one owner, bt
gundy ...................... $4 1

Ask About Our
.24 Mo. 2.o.,000
mile mechani.
cal breakdown
coverage plan

-.,available. on,
moSt cars!!

AUTOS.
FOR SALE "117

*•o [B]
DODGE DART 1912

Swinger 2-door coupe, au-
tomatic, air, power steer-
ing, 6 cylinder. 1st $695!
Rodney Bennett, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford.

DODGE hotrode, 1969,needs shifter, clean, $500
firm. Call. 324-7961 any-
time.

[B]

DODGE DART 1916
Slant 6, automatic, air,
power steering, 4 door,
ECONOMY CAR! $1095!
Gerald Dykes, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

ATTENTION! E-5's, good
credit - no credit. Reason-,
able down payment, Call
Jim, 324-4171. Dealer.
EXTRA SHARP Buick Ri-
viera. Every option avail-
able. Electric Astro roof.
Wire wheels. AM-FM cas-
sette tape. Like new. Ask-
ing $9,600. Call anytime.,
322-6673.
FORD grand torino elite,1975, am/fm stereo, air,
power steering and brakes.
Good condition. $1150. Call298-0440. After 5 P.m.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117'

MALIBU 1974
2 door, automatic, air,
power steering.& brakes!
Good transportation! Call
Jim Roberson, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford

AMC PACER 1976, am/fm,
air, 37,000 mi, new trans-
mission. $1500. 689-1666.
BEL AIR 1967 Chevrolet.
Must see to appreciate.
$750. 327-9075. Call after 5
P.m.

[B]
1980 Z-28 CAMARO

Raised letter tires, air,
power steering & brakes!
Ist $6950! Call Ray Davis,
563-3023.

Barrington Ford

CHEVROLET Camaro,
1969. Automatic, air. 307.
$1500. Call 297-5677.
GRAND prix '74 SJ well
equipped, one owner '74 Ca-
talina AM/FM. 2122 Somer-
set Avenue. 687-0452.

29-44.ter5 N m

..... .............. .. 4 0
........... .........
ed, loaded....$3850
,, loaded ........ $5850
Loaded ........$660

4 5.......$40
mier, 4 door, Trade-In....... :...... ... ... $1...

Military Finance Plan Available For E-2's & ,UP!
80 RIVIERA-"all Buick power 79 MONECARLO Landau,.natic, equipment including -.power bucket seats, console, power

blue- windows, dual-power seats, windows, tilt, cruise, stereo
395 tilt, cruise, AM-FM stereo tape, tape, dark blue with blue inte-

low miles, charcoal grey with ior. ".. ..........$6395r, au- grey velour trim, just like 75 MERCURYMARQUIS4 Dr.
ned, new................11,495 .fully equipped includinglocal 80 RIVIERA All Buick power power steering & brakes,695 equipment' including power 37,000 one owner miles
?-Dr., windows, dual power seats, .. ...... $2695
ned, AM-FM stereo tape,-.. 78 MERCURY ZEPHYRr6 cyl.,,ex- low miles..........$1,495 automatic, air conditioned
000 76 T-BIRDAll' the accessories, power steering & brakes

stereo with tape, cruise, tilt, 26,000 one owner ......1499
-Dr., power split seats, 26,000 one 80 CUTLASS S u p re m eteer- owner miles, burgundy with Brougham 2Dr., loaded in-air Landau top...... . . 3"5 cluding air cond., power steer-I 7 tf/I -Dr ar poond.ees, plit et r-o

77 ELECTRA 4-Dr,''all power ing & brakes, AM-FM, sport
au-eqimninldnpor wheels, split seats, maroonu equipment includingpowers,.. ................. .......7695

,ewindows & seats, tilt, '"6fS ULS urm

heel, icruise, local one 80 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme)ndi- o.$ 2-Dr, automatic, air condi-
nd-owner.............3 9 tioned, power steering &

79 CADILLAC Deville dEle- brakes, AM-FM, wire wheelto- gance 4-Dr., all Cadillac covers, Low one ownerver 'power including power, win- miles, blue with blue
d00 dows..& seats, tilt, cruise, AM- velour interior............ $7395FMstereo tape, split 50/50 79 GRAND PRX U bucketion seats with power on both seats, console, power win-di- sides, wire wheel covers, black dows, AM-FM radio, tutone

& watch green with paint, low miles, extra sharp,ur- green velour trim .......$9595 silver with red velour trim

Before You Buy
Come & See Our Se-

'lection of The Nicest
Pre-Owned Cars In.The Valley Area!!
".!Serving- Columbus
For 62 Years"

78 CADILLAC DeVILLE 4-Dr.,
all cadillac power equipment-
including power windows-&
seats, tilt, cruise, stereo,
leather interior, brown with
saddle leather interior$7295

77 BUICK LeSABRE 2-Dr.,
fully equipped including air
conditioned, power steering &
brakes, low miles, green with
green interior ............. 195

.80 CUTLASS. LS 4-Dr., auto-
matic, air conditioned, power
steering & brakes, power win-
dows, wire wheel covers,
beige with saddle top, saddle
interior... ' $7295
81 BUICK LeSabre Limited
4-Dr., with overdrive transmis-
sion, loaded including power.
windows,-cruise, velour
interior,. 5000 miles ... $9495
78 BUICK LOSABRE 2-Dr., au
tomatic, .air 'conditioned-power steering & brakes, wire
wheel covers, local "car, low
miles, medium.blue .... 4 5
78 T.BIR-D au-tomatic,- air con'-
ditioned, power steering &
brakes, power windows, AM-
FM, aluminum wheels,
dark blue with blue

CAR RENTLs
e DAILY,. WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118

N. Manchester Expwy. Columbus -

0-
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AUTOS- AUTOS
FOR SALE 9 117 FOR SALE 9 117

GRAND PRIX '80, Power
steering & brakes, AM/FM
stereo, air, excellent condi-
tion, $6795. 687-7178.

GRANADA 1916 GRAND PRIX 79, excellent2 door, automatic, 6 cylin.- condition, 27,000 mi., fully
der, good car! 1st $2250' We loaded, $5800. Call 544-6643

i or .544-6069 or 689-8931.finance on the spot! Danny

Stanford, 563-3023. I*Barrington Ford Ue -E Want Ads
RIVERIA 75 fully MG Midget, 1979, AMIES--
equipped, new tires, CB. cassette player with r -

$1800. 561-3060 5-10 p.m. new tires, $'3,800. Call•!
563-4905.

TRANS-AM 1978, blue, ex-
cellent condition, $5000
must sell. 561-2800 or SPORTS
327-0214. CARS * 118

B]CORVETTE, 1969 T-top,
side pipes, new paint, new.
interior, outstanding condi-

VEGA 1974 STATIONWAGON tion. Looks like new! $6,300.•5 6 3 2 3 0 2 .-
Automatic, air, drives -- lgood! 1 t $7 9 C s ! al M AZDA RX , '79, loaded.

!1st $799 Cash! Call 25000 miles. Blue. MustSam Rangell 563-3023 at: sell! $7,500. 561-9826.Barrington Ford •_-_ _
VOLKSWAGEN '72, Super ANTIQUEBeetle, excellent condition, CARS 0-119new paint, new tires & newmnotor. $2000. Call 297-8924. "

FORD Edsel, '58. Classic,.1978 CAMARO LT, 2-door, push-button, runs asteel grey, excellent.candi- body good, $1000. or liW-"
tion. Call 689-2623. offer. 687-2507..
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SNOTICE! IMANY ITEMS ARE ONE OF A
NDI SORRY, NO HOLD

ORDERS. NO-PHONE ORDERS,
DEALERS WELCOMEI

SSHOTS EM DOWNi OT

M NUFACTURERS
CLOSEOUTS!

RECLINERS - 30% TO 70%
including thse
natioal. b.randS,LA-Z-.SOY, CATNAPPER•
WOODLAND AND MAYS1

AS LOWAS

- MODULARs-

S SECTIONS - .

Arrange to your taste and
room design. Closeout fabrics:

Herculon and Velvets.

AS LOW AS $
QUALITY NAMES* BUSHLINE
• BENCHCRAFT
* MADISON-HOUSE

IREDUCED. TO ' 1PRICE

Sow

FOOT:WIDE LIBRARY CABINET
If you've been looking for wall units that
are deep enough-I for your turntable and
portable TV you've probably already found
that comparable library cabinets are at
least $100 more. These cabinets are a full
six feet tall and 16" deep. You'll be

delighted. Individual 24x72x16 Units may
.. also be purchased separately.

L AW 40 BECAUSE YOU'LL TAKE
THEM HOME AND-TO
THE EASY ASSEMBLY
YOURSELF

o 9o$.ima -DO U. "0

PmjM-ONuADL- AMuIW 72",,

SPACESAY!H.! 2
Lots of-open. shel space .for -displaying
any ornaments, books, r stereo equip-

ment, TV and much more. A big 6-foot

wide space saver you can use as
entertainment etagere or room divider.

has enough space for every-

thing. 1..it's 16" deep and 61" tall
with heavy all wood turnings. Warm
Hickory finish. You save more because;

you assemble it yourself. . -it's easy

tdolSIM a9

OFF "I"
DRA i

COCKTAIL OR
LAMP TABLE
CHOOSE FROM
0 * EARLY AMERICAN
o CONTEMPORARY,
* TRADITIONAL
RICH WOOD GRAIN
FINISH IN
PECAN OR PINE

* SOLID WOOD

IER CHEST I BUNK ,BED SET
STURDY, WELL BU:LT Bunk sets include one.unit Solid wood REDUCED

DAWE CHEST INHONEY bunk bed, 2 mattress sets, built in
DRAWER CHESTIN: HONEY ladder. Limited quantities.

PINE OR DARK PINE. 
1 1

Rg $399.95'NOW

Similea te llusfrati@on

KING SIZE MATTRESS SETS
SPRING AIR AND

CLOSEOUTS

AS OW M

Prief;-. include Twin," fulland Queen also.

GROUPS REDUCED , 50%
You Got, Tripleo dresser withhutch mirror, full or queen
headboard, 5 drawer-chest,
night stand. Your choice of dark
or honey pine.

,$797.95

OWEST RATE FINANCIN.
jVERY SERVICE AVAILASLE

OPEN 10 AM TO B PM
MONDAY TiRU FIDAY
kTUIJRDAY 10 AM to 7 PM

SUNDAY 1 to 6 PM

PEN EVERY SUNDAY

i J 1II i'A l m• i 'IA

If,

SAVE $100REGULAR $239.95- "

SJ

BRYA- S"ATION.
NEW LOC.

ruffiltute OLItlet -N O W .-,O '-PE-N--
..232 BROADWAY:

DOWNTOWN

,IL

"7
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Quality of li,
WASHINGTON- The military quality of life

proposals sent to Congress recently by the Depart-
ment of Defense (DoD) "should-contribute greatly
to improved retention and morale *among our
servicemembers,' says Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weirfberger.

The DoD package,if improved, would give service
members a 5.3 percent pay raise on July 1. This hike
would be in addition to the 9.1 percent raise already
pegged for October 1.

It would also mean major improvements in living
and wOrking conditions for' service members and
their families. These include:

fe improvements planned
oQualityof life improvements in family housing,

barracks, commissaries and related military facili-
ties. Army funds are earmarked for such projects as
the construction of 19 new barracks, 486 new family
housing units, one new hospital-and one new
clinic, renovation of two hospitals, design and
construction of physical centers and child care,
centers.

*New construction of seven dependent.schools
located-in Germany, Japan and Korea. This brings
the total amount budgeted for dependent school
construction for FY 81 and FY 82 to over $110
million, a sum slightly more than that funded for

dependent school construction over the past five
fiscal years.
.*More money for service members tohelp pay

costs incurred during PCS moves. New higher ratesfor,-PCS moves would take effeCt- July 1, 1981,
• as part of this program.

*Cost of living allowances for single/unaccompa-
nied members stationed overseas.

*Full funding of aviation continuation b6nuses for
flight officers in critical specialties. Also, special
pays to add to bonuses in critical Army skills.(ARNews)

R ising priceshit
PX gas.stations

WASHINGTON - Gasoline-prices, continuing an
upward.spiral, increased about 14 cents in manyareas last month. Army and; Air Force Exchange
Service (AAFES) service station customers are
paying higher prices too.

Price decontrol of all petroleum products on Jan..
28, as well as increasing crude oil costs, figure in the
higher cost ofgas, say AAFES officials.

Part of AAFES' problem is the large price
difference paid in the market between-major oil
companies (including AAFES) and independent
companies.

Independent gas outlets can undersell AAFES and
the major companies because.the independents are
able to buy gas surpluses on the open- (spot) market
at a lower price. Since AAFES has to contract for its
gas, it must honor its agreements with suppliers.

The exchange's gas prices are designed to pay forthe gas as well as give its customers a discount and
put money into' military programs for morale,
welfare and recreation.

The discount to AAFES customers can be as much
as seven-cents, depending on the difference between
the cost of gas to AAFES anld the average
commercial price. No discount can be given if the
cost to AAFES is more than the average commer-
cial price. In that Case, the exchange charges abreak-even price so long as Customers don't have to

pay more than three cents above the commercial
average. AAFES sells gas at a loss if the break-even
price is more than three: cents above the aver-°

age.-
TO provide its customers with gas at the lowest

price, AAFES is looking at other ways of getting
gas. Meantime, it is expected that surplus gas from
the spot market will be used up shortly. The
price-and-supply advantage then is expected to
return to the major companies. AAFES hoDes to

,give customers a nominal savings in the future.(A RNews).

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expresspublisher:and writers herein are their own and care not tobe considered an 9fficial expresSion by the Department of the Army. The apPearance.of advertisemipublication does nt constitute endorsementby the Department of thfie-Army of the prOducts or service advertised.

,.,,,,,, ..,,,,,... ... ooo ...............Photo Courtesy the Cotomhus Ledger -Equre r

Final tribute
The. caisson bearing the body of the late General of the-Army. Omar Bradleyfollowed by- his five-star flag and --riderless horse crosses into the
Arlington. National-Cemetery Tuesday where he- was buried. -See story-on
page 16.
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By tonrad Busch, Jr.
Public Information Officer
TfRADOC Public Affairs Office

There's something. new in store for Army recruits
this year--a longer and tougher'basic training (BT)
program.

Thenew.program increases BT by 97 hours.-Fort
Knox, Ky.,and Leonard Wood, Mo., started-thepro-
gram in January and.plans call-for the remaining
fi.'e TRADOC BT centers to add-the additional

hours by. Octobei'. The other five BT centers are
Fort Dix, N.J, Gordon, Ga., Jackson, S.C., McClel-
lan, Ala., and Sill, Okla.

To. the recruit this meanseight weeks of.BT in-
stead of-seven -and more hours of training each
day.

Emphasis is beingput on, improving'physical con-

ditioning. But time is also being added to existing
:training in weapons familiarization, indvidual tacti-

Fam ys ro ems ced
WASHINGTON - The issues and ,concerns -of.

today's-military family will be-discussed during.a
USO international family conference to be held May
20-21 in Washington.*

Among'the issues to be'covered are stress and the
service family; problems of servicewomen and.
minorities; and the buying power of the-service
family.

The conference, entitled "USO: A Worldwide
Family Affair," is. part of the 40th anniversary.
celebration of the Worldwide Service Agency. The
organizationmarked its 40th year of operation in
February.

USO officials say the session On the military.
family- will help draw attention- to today's service
families, the problems they face and the ways they
cope with those problems.

The conference willfeature , well-knownpsycholo-gist,- author and radi6/TV. personality Dr. Joyce
Brothers-as the -keynote speaker for the military
family. After her presentation,.. Brothers will face a
panel of young service families and USO' voluin-.
teers.

As an independent service agency, USO.is also
known-as the service member's "home away from
home." It -has 40,000 volunteers worldwide, helping
military members and their families with'personal
and financial problems.

Persons or organizations interested in attending
the conference can-get more details by writing:
USO World Headquarters, Attn:Ms. A. Belier, 146
19th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.. (ARNews)-

cal. training,.marches and. bivouacs, nuclear, chemi-
cal and biological-defense training and rifle marks-
manship. New 'blocks of. instruction, including a
course on the 'Soviet soldier, have also been intro-
duced.

The-program resulted from an extensive study
.TRADOC started about three.years ago. Field com-
manderswere asked what qualities they wanted in
their soldiers-and what TRADOC could do to deliver
more physically conditionedbetter trained and dis-
ciplined Soldiers to the commanders' units.

In order to maintain and build on gains made ,in
this first phase of initial entry training, the tougher
physical. demands Will also be carried over"into the
second phase--advanced individual training.

-And during FY82 recruits entering One Station
Unit Training :(OSUT) will also find a longer and
tougher course.

OSUT is a single course' combining BT. and'ad-
vanced individual training, phases that was deve-
loped for those recruits entering combat arms.
Under this program recruits receive early hands-on
training in their specific MOS along with basic sol-
dier training.All five OSUT installations will increase. their
training programs by .one week. Approximately 60
percent of this increase will be applied to MOS quali-
fication skills because many'of thenew weapon sys-
tems scheduled to enter the Army's inventory in the1980's require additional, training the remainder -of
the increase will be'devoted to basic soldier skills.
(TRADOC News Service)-

C r...acc.i t

To- the Editor:
I had the unfortunate luck to be at

the McGraw Manor Community Cen-
ter on the night of Friday, April 3:

That was the night of the wreck that
killed one man and seriously injured
another. I did not see the wreck °

happen but I did see what-happened in
just a matter of a few minutes after-
wards - and I was both sickened and
angeredby .what I saw! That is why
I'm Writing this letter.

In what seemed like seconds at -least
a couple of hundred people (maybe
more) converged on the scene to gawk
at the blood and"destruction. I don't
know who was worse -:the children or
the adults!

It looked as if a performance that
people had waited for weeks to.see
,was about. to .start. Everyone was
running across. Custer Rd. and pushing

to get as close to. the victims: as
possible. Believe me, it was not, to
help - it-was just to get a cheap thrill.
at someone else's expense! It is a

-miracle no one else was hurt by
running or-being pushed in front of a
car or pushed down and 'tram--
pled!!!!

The MPs had arguments when they
tried to-keep some people from de-
stroying'evidence.There Was even
trouble getting people to make room
for the ambulances.

Are we reverting to the days of the
Gladiators and feeding Christians to
the lions for a coliseum full*of specta-
tors?

In my opinion Friday night's behav
ior wasn't very. far away from that!

In case you are wondering who I am
to criticize, since I was there too, let
me explain. I amassistant chairper-

son of-McGraw Manor Tiny Tots and
I'd gone.up tO the 'school to get a
couple of-pencils for-the chaperone of-

-he teen dance. When.I realized how
involved everythingwas I kept the
school open. in case the phone was
needed (it was) and I stayed there,
until 'after the vehicles were towed
away and the last investigating officer
left the area.

-' Elizabeth Ann KelleyResident of McGraw Manor
& Army Community

Service Volunteer

Benning thanked

To the. Editor,
I want to thank the Army Commu-

nity at. Fort Benning for their kindness

BAYONET

and help since my husband died on
April 4,.

I don't think I could have managed
without- the support of my neighbors,
members of.-_my husband's unit, the
chaplains, my childrens' school teach-
ers, and many others too numerous. to
mention. As *I prepared to leave Fort
Benning, I-found.that the many agen-
cies involved-went out of their way to
make my move as painless and easy
as possible. My personal tragedy
made me realize what a community
the Army truly is, and I can honestly
say the Army really does "take care
.of its own."

Again, thank you Fort-Benning, I
will always remember you in my
thoughts and prayers as I make a new
life. for myself in New Mexico.

Sincerly,
Nancy L. Moore

The Bayonet is-published-weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest'of the military.and civilian personnel
-of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army'newspaper. The views.and
opinions expressed .in the newspaper represent individual writers of*the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of -the
Army or any-of.its-agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availasble for
purchase, use, nr patronage, without regard to the race,, creed, color,
sex, or 'national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of.this policy of equal opportunity" by an -adver..tiser will result in the refusal toprint advertising f romthat source.
News matter for publication should be submitted-through the.Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee.
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material.
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,,.is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command -nfor-
motion Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Go. 545-4622'.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to.the Bayonet,
please contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
-.Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant. Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales,,, : - .,,.'W. B. BradburyahMeMilifa. i Media Inc.
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WASHINGTON -A reenlistment test program school dip]
will offer qualified first-termers up-to $8,100 in free of 129 cc
education benefits within the next 60 days. also mustThe testprogram, which will lastthroughthe end European
of the fiscal year, will also*allow soldiers'to transfer The tes
these benefits to their family members, say Education
Army Department (DA) officials. -replaced tt

The new reenlistment test is one of several under VE!
education tests now underway in:the Army. They ily into awere authorized last year by Congress to measure member s
the effect of education: benefits on recruitment and govermer
retention. The reenlistment program will help benefit is u
determine the attractiveness of transferring edu- available f
cation benefits to family members. skills.)

To be eligible, first-term soldiers must have a high-* Under ti
Major management changes.announced

loma or its equivalent and reenlist in one
)mbat arms: or technical skills. They
reenlist for-at least three years and for a
assignment.-
;t is based on the current Veterans

Assistance Program-(VEAP), whichhe GI Bill for education in 1977. Normally,
\P, service members contribute Voluntar-
n education fund. For each dollar a
aves, up to a maximum of $2,700,the
it adds $2. The maximum. allowable
isually $8,100. (Several VEAP bonuses are
for cer'tain combat ,arms and technical

e reenlistment: test, the government will

pay the soldier's entire $8,100' VEAP benefit. 'A
soldier who doesn't want ,to use the benefit,
may transfer the funds into an educational account
for use by a spouse- or dependent child.

Soldiers taking part in the test program will be
required to drop out of the current VEAP. Those
prior service '-soldier -who- are entitled to GIBill benefits must waive those benefits to take
.advantage of- the VEAP coverage.

VEAP is Slated to run out Dec. 31, 1981, unless the
president recommends to Congress before June 30
that the program be continued. Presently, about 12education bills designed to replace VEAP are before
Congress. (ARNews)

Progra. st.ss lng r.a. planninProgamsstresslogrange.,planin
WASHINGTON _- A major policy'

shift in departmental resource man-
agement has been announced by Sec-

retary of Defense Caspar W. Wein-
berger.

From now on Department of De-

fense -.(DoD) planning and program-ming -efforts are expected to empha-

size 1ong-range - strategic -planning,
assign., greater iresponsibility to the
military service departments, pro-
mote decentralization, fostercost-sav-
ings and efficiencies-,- and streamline

.the operation of the entire planning.
and programming process.

According toresults of a DoD task
fOrceth r viwo .thway the depart-
ment plans for funds,. spends. those,
.funds and'accounts for the spending,
certain changes in the .process _were
called for.-

The department's managerial tool
knownas the Planning, Programming
and Budgeting .System (PPBS) has
undergone critical review. In this
appraisal the practicality of the sys-

tem's "zero-based budgeting" concept
was found marginal.,

As the.new angle on strategic plan-
ning, the Joint, Chiefs of Staff will take
the lead along with the Under Secre-
tary of Defense for Policy. They're
being charged with 4developing plans
that are comprehensive enough to
match requirements .with resources
budgeted..

Membership on the Defense Re-
source, Board -- the top DoD manage-
ment group- will include each:
of the.service secretaries. This is inkeeping with the-defense chief's inten-
tion' tomonitor "how well my personal
staff andthe services respond to the
demands of the new system.(ARNeWs)" . '"

SFTBALL.
IEQUIPMENT SPECIALSI PECIA L! P A!SEIL!'+tL, U/mIV. . S/ -." 'S S rCI, , EC3'gIA L , SP ,,IA LI

SOFTBALL JERSEY'S

" & u i +JERRI CURL -
BASEBALL PANTS .

14.99- Pair REGULARLYp35.OO
2 Day Delivery! [$25 .ow This 4- 2 .. .. "..-...........................+.........

JERSEYiITY PHONE 687- 1623 Aontment

SPORTS o..
1 132 13th Street OFFICERS' CLUB. BEAUTY'SHOP

Building #128 EVERYONEWELCOME!

KIING?' FABRICS &.-CUSTOM. DRA PERIES
SPRING ~FA BRIC SL ~

.:+TELARGEST.LINE.&- -MO T.COMPLETE STeelK:OF: FABRICS'CS PATTERNS &,-OTN NS, IN TH .rS ARE
": 3"C I I .,. . ONVEMNlT KING'S LOCATIn'S

" CrossCountry Plaza@0 Phenix Plaza Phenix City* 2035 Ft. Benning Rd. CONVENIENT TO FORT BENNING
Block.East of Victory Drive)

Egs delivered ,novmongey 511 n

Yes virginia, there is an Easter, Bunny." Prices,. the:weather and- politicians all change..The one thing thatremains -constant is that. on Easter, the Easter bunniesalways show up to deliver eggs. SinceFortBenning is a big
post, the, .Easter- bunnies arrived early to be ready to "do
.their thing" and- were observed delivering their goodies near,
Infantry Hall.

WE ACCEPT USDA .
FOOD STAMPS WE CARRY CHOICE AND -GOOD BEEF CUTTING-FREE. YIELD I & 2

ONLY! CHECK YOUR YIELD GRADE -(VERY LITTLE WASTE). WE DONOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT) BEEF. WE
VISA UNCONDITIONALLY..GUARANTEE OUR MEATS!

OyApen 6 Days A Week-9AM to 6PM-Pine Mt.V A LLE Vall Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW 1-185
NORTH-TAKE EXIT'11, HIGHWAY 116 FOLLOW

O1EAT COMPANY TO VALLEY BRAND.

a

LSI.VALLEY. BRAND MEAT. -SPECIA

L

.OPEN -TUES.MSUN., -9AM-6,PM
CLOSE .D MON , DAY
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oneMPhelpssoldiers downtown
By -Tom Sabel

.USAIC Public'Affairs Office

There's a Fort-Benning MP who
hasn't pulled dutyon post in 10 and a
half months, yet five nights a week he
.goes out on patrol.

SSgt. James Gregory,-139th MP
company, rides with the COlumbus Po-

l1ice Department as a represenative of,
Fort Benning and:the Army.

His biggest job is keeping an eye outfor soldiers when they are downtown.

He helps the' soldiers whenever he
can, like the.time a soldier Was rolled-
by a carload of people-.

The soldier was yelling hysterically.
and wanted to attack the people who.

. • . .... -..,,&u , u woe

SSgt.' James Gregory, MP liaison, makes hiSnightly rounds
with Columbus Police.

rolled him. If he didn't calm down, he
could go to jail....

Fortunately for the soldier,-Gregory
was riding with the Columbus Police
at the time of the incident. Gregory
told the soldier that if he didn't calm
down he was going to jail. The soldier
calmed down...

Gregory is the-only MP-who doesn't
work .on: post.

"I try to keep an eye on them when
they're walking down the street. I'l[-help them out if they need it, give*ad-

vice, let them know what's offlimits,
what places to avoid and what to look
out -for," he-said.

Gregory is an outgoing man, "'I'll
'talk to anybody. All they have to do is
stop and ask me. I'll tell them what
they want to know. There are a lot of
soldiers who probably don't even
known I'm down here until theY see
me under -unfortunate circum-

-stances," he said.
"...and then their eyes get real big,"added Jennifer""Sam" Dunford, Gre-

gory's partner for the night-from.the
Columbus Police Department.

Gregory is on, duty five :nights a
week. He rides with a member of the
Columbus Police in their squad car
and, except for rare instances, he is
only a passenger.

"I don't get physically involved un-
less whoever I'm riding with is over-
powered or their life is endangered.
Then I'd step in, in a minute, to help.I've stepped in on one occasion.

"There Was a fight between two
people about five-months ago. One guy
got belligerent and the officer I was.. with placed- him under arrest. The
other guy started toward the officer so
I just grabbed him and told him-to
stay back," he explained.-

Since he. doesn't have, jurisdiction
with civilian cases, downtown he has
no. more authority- to arrest them :than
does any citizen.According tO Gregory, this has been.
one of ,the most-.rewarding experi-
ences0 he has had ,in his 12 and a halft
years as an MP:
."Working with the Columbus Police
has been a Very Valuable experience.-
I've teStified in the ' Recorder's court
and in Superior Court. I've a better
idea of :how: the court system -works.
and from-working down here I have a
much better idea of how the police

system works," he said. He thinks that
it would a good experience for. other
MPs to also work with the downtownpolice.

There are a few areas where Gre-
gory has jurisdiction - uniform viola-
tions, off --limit violations and.when
picking up AWOLs and deserters.
When handling uniform violations he
makes on the spot corrections and
writes the soldier up.

If corrections cannot be made on
the spot, he will take the soldier back
to post and turn him over to the MPs.
The MPs on post will then take the sol-
dier back to his company.

He also makes sure soldiers stay out
of the off-limits areas.

"I normally check them out as time
permits, usually one or three times a
shift," he said.,

After getting verification that a sol-
dier is AWOL or on deserter status,
he'll try and find the soldier, appre-
hend him -and turn him over to the mil-
itary police.

According toGregory, Friday and
Saturday nights are the busiest for
hiim. '

"This, is because the training person-
nel at the. Infantry-Training Brigade
can only-go downtown on the week-
end."

"They are the one I. like to keep a
close eye on because they are pretty
much the target of prostitutes, con
men, pimps and drug dealers. The
training personnel are here for a short
time and the prostitutes and con men
know :it.

."They'll take more advantage of the
trainees, than permanent.party sol-
diers because of the time they,'re
going.to be here. Permanent party.Sol--
diers Will be-here for a while and iftthe
case goes to Superior Court, they will
be around long enough to testify," he
said.

Gregory put his job in a nutshell,
"My prime function is to assist-any
military people downtown and try to
prevent them from getting involved in
something that will later have the po-
lice involved.

"I try to . stop them from raising
cain and I also try to calm them down
and keep them out of trOuble as much
°as i can, before they have a chance to
get into trouble."

ergeant's majo.r academy-seeks reservestude
WASHINGTON - Senior non-commissioned offi-

cers of the Army Ready Reserve are encouraged to
apply for the 1982 U.S. Army Sergeants Major
Academy's (USASMA) resident/non-resident
courses.

According to Department of the Army officials, 12
Reservists willhave an opportunity to attend the
USASMA resident course at Fort Bliss, Texas, while
a larger number will'be selected for the non-resident
course. The deadline for-applying for.either course
is June 30.

The resident course aims to show students how to
take part in solving command problems, offers tips
on improving performance and presents insight into
the division, environment,'s tactics, administration

and training., Students will also receive an update on
contemporary Army problems and work on commu-
nication skills and analytical abilities'.

Resident course attendance requires "active duty
for training" for participants. About five-months
long, the course's first 1982 class begins on
Feb. 15, 1982, and ends .July 16, 1982. The second
class- is Aug. 9,-1982-through Jan. 22,.1983.-

Prerequisites for both courses include:9A maximum of 23 years' service, waiverable if

the person-will have two-years' service remaining in
the Ready Reserve upon completion of the-
course.

,eValidsecurity clearance and satisfactoryphysi-

cal condition as required by DA Pamphlet 351-4.
*Occupying the grade E-8.or E-9 (resident course),

or grades E-7 through E-9 (non-resident.course).
*Meeting Army. weight control standards.
Besides completing-a DA Form 145 or DA Form

1058, applicants must submit copies of their enlisted
efficiency reports for the past five years along with
a copy of the-_DAForms 2 and 2-1, or DA"Form 20.
They also must include their current military
photograph annotated to reflect height and
weight.

Applications are to be submitted through com-
mand channels to Headquarters, DA, Attn: DAAR-
OTI, Washington, D.C. 20310. The announcement of
selectees is expected by. SepXt, 1981,. (ARNews) j
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When to "w""earcIviianclothes, '

che o s-aclas quen
c h,'ief--o of-:staff c e a r' q~ st, o n S

WASHINGTON In a message tohis major Army Commanders, Army
Chief of 'Staff Gen. E.C. -Meyer
expressed his concern about Army
uniform wear and clarified Army
policy on the subject.

In the April-6 release, Meyer states,
"I am concerned about the wide-
spread wearing of civilian clothes on
duty by soldiers, primarily in theWashington area, butalso worldwide."
He went on toacknowledgethat some
soldier jobs are done better by the
wearing of civilian clothes, but said he
believes "the majority can perform aswell, or better, in the Army uni-
form.

"The basic Army policy is to wear
the uniform on duty, to wear it cor-
rectly, and-to wear it*with pride."

Meyer notes that there may be,
some exceptions where the duty of
soldiers requires civilian clothing to
accomplish the unit mission. These
jobs include .-

-Intelligence, security, Or related
duty clearly requiring civilian attire.

* In a country wherewearing civil-
ian clothing is required.

- Criminal investigation and mili-

tary police investigation.
.. Ordnance disposal unit with the

mission of protecting the president orother high-ranking Officials.

. White House'duty when civilian
clthing is deemed appropriatee by the
senior aide.

* Performing congressional escort
,duty when civilian clothing is deemed
appropriate by the chief, legislative
liaison.

* Army,, attache officers when
deemed appropriate by the assistantchief of staff-for intelligence.

* Military Assistance. Advisory
Group (MAAG) activities-when civil-
ian. clothing, is deemed appropri-
-ate by the Chief of MAAG.Meyer. allowed that in certain cir-

cumstances majQr Army commanders
and staff agency heads may grant an
exception for'officers to wear civilian
clothing and payment of civilian cloth-
ing monetary allowance must be sent
to. HQDA for civilian clothing for aspecific- occasion._

Gen. Meyer concluded that "this
policy will be included in a forthcom-
ing change to regulations."
(ARNews)

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
There aren't many of you. Perhaps, one in a thousand who

apply will have the desired mix of aptitude, skill and experience.
You may be the bright, self-reliant,.self-motivated person we
-need. If youare attracted to service.with a smallgroup of dedi-
cated U.S. citizens doing o-vital, meaningful job in the face of
challenge andpossible hardship, we'd liketO talk to you. Whilea college deree and military experience are threshold.require-
.ments,-we are equally interested in language skills or aptitude; a
willingness-totravel and work overseas, high moral, integrity,.physical fitness, and a strong-desire tO serve-.yourcountry

U.S. citizenship required. Starting salary $18,000 depending
on- qualifications and experience. Initial assignment is in theWashington D.C. area. Send your resume to:

Dept A, Room 821-AD
PO. Box 1925

Washington D.C. 20013

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY-AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

A 70 CALORIES PER 12 OCES
A EFRESHING CHANGE IN LIGHT BEER

Here is a beer of uniquely high quality, a beer you
can feel. good-about enjoying because it has only
70 calories per 12 ounces, far fewer-calories than
most- other .light beers.
Please.notice our proud Statement of quality:",PABST EXTRA LIGHT -BEER IS NATURALLY
BREWED WITH 100 PERCENT BARLEY MALT and
fine imported 'hops. We know of no beer -less
filling and more refreshing ..than Pabst Extra
Light."

Beer. Company-.1133 4th Street
DISTRIBUTOR

-\ -'~

'.q.
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Lisa Eno (R)iust can't believe some of the words they hadtq spell during the
contest-,

Fi fth grader wins contest • Photos By Dave-Bristow

Reading teacher, Mary Boutwell, Ed-,
ward White School, proudly holds Lisa
Eno, after the fifth grader won the
spelling bee on Fort Benning. The coi-
test was held at Richard Wilson
School.

.spelling is an art to Lisa Eno. Not
only does she.enjoy it but she's also:
good at it.

Last week the cool, -collected 10-
year-old won the right to represent
Fort BenningA in :the National Spelling
Bee., Contest by beating out nine Atop
Spellers from 'schools all-over post.

Lisa Spelled" such words as viaduct,
verbose-and stamina correctly to lead
the way in the spelling bee.

"I studied a lot. My mom and dad
pulled out different words each night
and I spelled them correctly," she
said.

During the post spelling bee.Lisa
would write down the-word she was

,asked to spell first, and then give- the
proper spelling.

"Most of the words I had to write
down two 'or three times, so I could
look at them,. just to be sure. The first
one I wrote down was always the right
one.

Lisawillcompete with other,chil-
dren indistrict three on Thursday at,
the Claflin- Center, in Columbus. If she
wins, she'll goto Decatur, Ga. for the
statewide competition. Winning the
state spelling bee contest would en-
able Lisa to represent the state of
Georgia in the National Spelling Bee
competition in Washington, D.C.

Lisa was one of twogood spellers
from Edward White-School who made
it to :the post level contest. Lisa's
schoolmate, -- Kim Sharff, came in
third. Brian Hataway of Faith Jr. Highgave Lisa a good fight, taking second

place.

LETUS FINANCE YOUR CAR or TRUCK!
TIC Federal Credit unions'
1981 model cars and trucks

Annual Percentage Rate on
will be 12% including Credit
Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We will.finance up to 80% of the
selling price for up to 48
months, on 1981 model cars

;and trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FEDERAL CREDIT. UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS-

'Te. Btaimax
hasadd

Sony's SL-5600 Betamax videocassette
recorder is now-at your Exchange.

It cah be preset to record automatically up to 14 days in advance.
So you wOn't miss any action when you're away on leave.

It also has Sony's famous BetaScan,.which allows you to see what you
are looking for. And stop when you find it.

See the SL-5600 Betamax and'other fine Sony products, like the
incredible Walkman at your-Exchange today

SONY
THE ONE AND ONLY

t 1981 Sony Corporation of America-
Sony Betamax. BetaScan'and Walkman are trademarks of Sony Corportion.
This advertising is neither paid for nor sponsored in whole or in part by the Navy Exchange or. the AAFES.

r.
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By.. Tim . .i
'USAIC ,Public-Affairs Office

When Cuzzin Al, the'-leg.endary WDAK radio.: an-;
nouncer of 36'years passedaway last-month, Co
lumbus lost one of its institutions.

In his memory, WDAK is sponsoring a Grand Ole
Opry Tribute to Cuzzin Al Tuesday at the Columbus
Auditorium beginning at 6 p.m.-

WDAK owner Allen-M. Woodall,, Jr. has given
Fort Benning tickets to hand -out to. soldiers. They
are available-through Morale.Support Activities Di-
vision(MSAD). There is only a limited number of
the free tickets available so it would-bewise to con-
tact MSAD as soon as possible. Their number is 545-

Apearing at the'ltribute'wil eonnieIcoel

Stonewall. Jackson, Charlie :WalkerErn-'est "T-bb
Mary Lou .Turner, the Svuggs 's Brothers,: Southern
Express, Heaven-Bound,..Gospe.Groups and others.
There will also :be an7 autograph session ithe' aftr-
noon.-.of the show. beginning at 4:30- p.m.!at.,.the
WDAK .historic Wynnwood house at 1846.-;Buena
Vista Road in Columbus.

A.free record will be handed out to the first 5,400
people ca1led-'The Best of .Cuzzin Al". It features
excerpts from on-air broadcasts of some'- of 'uzzin
Al's finest, shows.

WDAKalso donated I 001 tick6 s t6Fort Benning

for. their WDAK-zCo'"lUrbus Astros night W-wednesday.
at -Golden Park. Those tickets.are also availablethrough MSAD. The Astros play the Charlotte Ori-

oles. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
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Thyristo eletrni flash; copct orss, it

Thyristlor electlronic flash; -co mpact, cordless, with
2-range automatic operation plus manual set-tin's., - ~ ]!- V

Tn-color L iewfinder r'adout. '-70 Pentao o erey0 Fo ,
O0 Pentlag Eveready Cage For. MRI--l..."I $.-$1! g®-PVH ; " 0 =..-- i ® - .:

A @il i le r® i ls
Automatic/manual hot shoe flash. Fits XG and

XD cameras. Wide angie diffuser. includescasq. @@@-f!

Aperture priority.automation Withfullmanual
capabilities. Exclusive "Soft-Touch" electro-
magnetic shutter release activates the auto-exposure-syst m and makes for s -free

Peratiota ase014XG- -GMinolta Ca se For XG- I.- ... "..
60.85 1 Gfl K L *, -I -oa.1.- Q a .WI r. 9

Two -automatic settings or manuaflash."Links
direty to the came*ra so you. can see f uj charge

-aicorrect flash en'posure .-signas in the .Ve*w-

Aperture priorNtyautomatic leo-f.l
tronic Shutter, speeds-from 2to to
1/000 second. FuHll normation-
viewfinder, incuding battery check /
and sel-timerea y Case or I- T
0..O.y mpus. EVeready Case for' 62.c
OM-1.0. I@$I®Il©.. £2 -
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andtiame to s o
By William W. Erbach.
36th -Engineer Group (Combat)

The time. has come, the Walrus- said, to-talk, of
many-things;-of shoes and ships and sealing wax, of
cabbage and Kings.

Louis Carroll said those immortal words through-
the Walrus when he was writing the story Alice
Through the Looking Glass. Shoes, boots, training
and uniforms on ships that sail across.the ocean.

The goods are all in sealing wax to protect them in-
shipment. Kings have castles and there Probably areno more castles than in- the country known for
its cabbages..

The time has come, said the Army, -to talk of-

many things of moves and planes and shipping
crates, of jobs both old and new. Bill Erbach wrote
those words as he sat looking through the window
glass of his office contemplating the heat and the
rain and the spring flowers, confronted with the factthat the time has surely come.

It has been an all too brief time but one fraught
with great memories, friendships, experiences and
love. To be able to reach for just a, little time
into your thoughts each week has been my pleasure
and privilege, and I hope that these stories have
brought you pleasure: and maybe a little to think
about. But, alas, the time has come for me to stop
meeting with you like this for when you read this I

will already be in the Military Community of Bam-
berg, Federal Republic of Germany. How About
That?

I hope for each of you continued prosperity and
happiness. The stories that I have used are nothing
more than what is revealed in real life. They are no
further away from you than your neighbor, co-
worker,-Child, parent or friend.

Look for them yourselves, share them with others
and you too can find this an exciting and wonderful
place to be. I will leave nothing of mine behind but I
surely will be taking a lot with me, and you my
audience and especially my parishioners will be
-with me wherever I go. God Bless You.

Free NCOA-Easter eggs,

Free Easter- eggs-will be given to the first 50
people who visit the Non-commissioned Officers
Association's service center tomorrow., The center
is located-at 2414 South Lumpkin Rd. The service
center will be open from 10:30a.m. -2p.m.

Good Friday services to be held
A Good Friday.devotional service will be held at

the Infantry Center Chapel today from 12:15-12:45
p.m. The theme is "The Seven Last Words.", All
Fort Benning personnel are invited.

Sunrise service
The 1981 Fort Benning Easter sunrise service will "be
conducted-in the Hite Bowl, located off 101st Airborne
Division Road. Chaplain (Capt.) Mark Fritch, pastor of the
Infantry Center chapel, surveys the site prior to the final
preparations.

CG's Easter
and
P assover

message •

'The Jewish celebration of Passover and the Christian festival of
Easter coincide, this year in the Observance of these" holy days.,
These two [great world religions and their messages, of liberty,.deliverance and hope are the touchstones fo religious.. and

individual- freedoms from which our national heritage has :deve-
loped.

We are a people and a nation bound together to proclaim, defend
and exercise the highly-prized sanctions that a free people hold sodear, aid We protect our faith and. freedom so that it will be

preserved .as a true hope and promise for future generations on

............, ..-...

As a means for God's PUrpose in fragile, yet challenging and
opportune times,-may this holy season be a time of remembrance,

-renewal and rededication to-the quest of human dignity and
freedom-for oUr' nation and for our Fort Benning community,.

I extend .my best wishes for this holy season

.DAVID F. GRANGE, JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

.... ..-...

: . ... .... .
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Fast.. Free
Delivery
689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin.

32-3.6004'
Our NorthSide-location.

Our drivers carry
less than.$10.00i.
Limited delivery area;

©1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

K

All Pizzas Include Our.-
Special Blend. of Sauce
and Real Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12", cheese $4,25
16" cheese $6.15'

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausage:
12" Deluxe $7.65
16" Deluxe $11.15
Additional Items-
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" .pizza $1.25 per item

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax

4.free 16 oz.. bottles of Pepsi
with any 16" large pizza.
'One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 4/23/81
Fast, Free Delivery
1919 S. Lumpkin
Phone: 689-5533
Our Northside location
Phone: 323-6004 E
12462/ 5770' 0

2free 16. oz. bottles of Pepsi.
with any pizza
One coupon;per pizza
Expirese 42381

Fast, Free Delivery '
.1919 S. Lumpkin..
Phone: 689-5533
Our Northside location.
Phone: 323-6004. C.
12462/5770 ~ I

00

i um mm m m

I|

uI'mm mmmunimurn

$1.00 off any pizza with extra
thick crust. One coupon
per pizza.
Expires: 4/23/81
Fast, Free Delivery1919-S. Lumpkin
Phone: 689-5533
Our Northside location
Phone: 323-6004

2462 /5770"
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I
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U.S. Army. Reserve SFC Gordon Grant
gives a touch of friendly advice to one

'of his Student soldiers.

Reservists training
here for 15 days

.Photos by Wendy Graham.
By John Staples

, iblic .Affairs Office
'.:76th Infantry Division (Training)

U.S. Army Reserve

More than 500 members of NewEngland's 76th .

Division, U.S. Army Reserve, are currently on two
weeks annual training here, attached to the .1st In-
fantry Training Brigade,

.'"We're here"to prepare for our mobilization
mission._and to practice our. training techniques,"
says ICo. James: LeClair,.- brigade -commander.
"Fort. rBenning is.an ideal location for'us because of
the facilities and thetop-notch people 'we associate
with here."

The 76th isone of 12 reserve training divisions
located throughout the nation. In case of mobiliza-
tion, Division personnel would be assigned to Fort
Campbell, Ky., with the job of training volunteers
and/or draftees.

Nearly 600 drills-sergeants comprise the.bulk of
the Division's three training brigades. In addition to
Sthe 4thBrigadein Rhode Island, the 2nd is in con-

necticut while the 1st stretches across Maine, New
-Hampshireand Vermont. All are One Statioh Unit
Training (OSUT)outfits capable of taking a recruit
through a 12-week cycle, combining basic and ad-.
vanced individualtraining. Lt. Col. John G. Pappas
of Portsmouth, N.H., commander- of.1/417, said,

"Our state of readiness increases-every day. It's

amazing what we can accomplish when we're able
to go all-out for 15 days."

Drill Sergeants and Infantry Training-Group in-

structors may be the Division's most visible person-
nel, but numerous other skills are found among the
4,000 men and women who make up- the 76th-.

The Division prides itself on it sharp and highly-
motivated drill sergeants. Many are college gradu-.
ates (including at least one Ph. D) and most have
been trained in the 76th's own Leadership Acad-
emy. ".

...The ,Reservists are. from the Division's .4th Bri-
gade :ipl_ Rhiode. island augmented, by an additional:,

°battaikin -the 1st of the 417th Infantry-'from New
Hlampshire and Division Training Comnmand.from.
...M aine . + . .. ..:,+-- . :-": "+ .....

Sp4 James Burke, Gary Morris and Pvt. Michael Tunstall assemble the mortar.

:14K HERRINGBONE CHAINS
S .......... $28o
16 . $1.20
1 8".......... $36

24... $43.20

3mm 4mm 5mm

Gold Beads Gold Beads Gold Beads

454 54 _$1.*30
6mm 7mm 8m

* Gold Beads Gold Beads Gold Beads

$1.8S -. $2.10. 1,$7.00

NewSelectionOf Cloisonne Pen-
dants from $2.00 tO ,$11.95

0 Ladies& Gents Seiko
Watches 20% OFF

0 Special Selection-Of Rings
$69.95 to. $99.95

,j J EJ! We Buy
H RSGold.

1 ISilver
3239 Victory- Drive,

: ~ = ...-8.375

4

Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility,
offering acute-medical/surgical-care.--
Benefits include, but are. notlimited-
to:

we .,.. - si .

* A week's paid -acation each six
months of employment;

* A generous tuition'reimbursement
Plan;,

* Transfer ability to *other H-C.A.-
hospitals (there are 190 plus. of
them in the continental U.S.. This-
would be of particular interest to
military 'spouses.

If you would like to learn + more about,,
Doctors,-stop by fora visit.. We're
located at:

.-Doctors Hospital
616 19th .Street

571-4566.
Columbus, Georgia-_
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Cas recived fr sg est ion ,
Five people, here, three military and two civilian,received. someextra money recently when Maj.

Gen. David E. Grange-* Jr., post .commander,
presented-each.. of them with a suggestion award
-check.

Maj.--Allen R. Brinkman, DirectOrate of. Plans and
Training, received $480. His suggestion of proposing
the acquisition and'positioning of maintenance free
buildings to permit on site storage of test.equipment
was adopted. This resulted in an estimated annual
savings in-manhours of $8,513.

1st. Lt. Anthony C. Perry,. Finance and Accounting
.Center,_was awarded $595. Hesuggested use of the
Joint Uniformed. Military Pay Systems-Army auto-
mated supplemental system to process departing or

separating military personnel from Fort"Ben-,
ning This suggestion eliminated two positions, and
permitted*interface with.the:locator-desk's active
file, resulting, in. an 'estimated annual savings in
mannhours of $11,730.

SFC Eugene J. Middleton, AirborneDepartment,
was awarded $855 for his suggestion ..to replace the
eight-inch flat .rubber bumpers, used on the con-
.trolled rigged .parachutes, with elastic 'cord. An
estimated-annual savings in manhours and materi-.
als of $30,464 resulted from this suggestion. -

An award of.$700 was, granted to 'Lester-H.
Andrews, Photographic. 'Branch,. Directorate .of
Plans and Training,. He proposed that the photo..
lab's color. print-processor: be converted from a

ine soiers m SQT
Nine Fort Benning soldiers maxed their-Skill

Qualification Test (SQTs) during* the FY81 second
quarter.-

Those scoring 100 percent in liB, infantryman,
were: SFCs Rufus Jordan, Rodney A. Chom-
lack and David W. Karabelski; SSgts. James R.
Rostollan and Norvel C. Turner; and Sgt. Robert
P. Volkman, all from The School Brigade.
Sergeant First Class -David L. Jones, Company

D, 8th -Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade,
maxed the (94B) food service specialist test;
SSgt. Eugene Rich, Company B, 1st Infantry

Training Group, the (11C) indirect 'fire infan-
tryinan test; and Sgt. Kenneth Richards, Com-
pany C, 197th Support Battalion,: 197th Infantry
Brigade, the petroleum supply specialist (76W)
test.

five-step to a two-step chemistry system and that
the existing equipment be modified. The adop-
tion of this suggestion resulted in an-estimatedsavings in manhours and materials of $16,000.

The estimated annual savings in manhours and
materials resulting from the adoption of a sugges-
tion by Samuel C.Cooper, Directorate of Industrial
Operations, is $26,511. His idea was to moodify .the
feeder deVice belt on a machine-eliminated destruc-
tion of sheets in the laundry process. This increased
production time while removing torn sheets and
earned Cooper $835.

According. to:.-Maxine. P. Wing, suggestions pro-'
gram coordinator, post civilians submitted 70 sug:
gestions during the current, fiscal year. Fourteen
adopted, resulting in a savings .to the Army of
$67,763.76. Award checks. totalling $2,195. were pre-
sented to the suggestors.

Wing urged'all post personnel to. fight inflation by
participating in the Suggestions Program. By saving
the government money, they.can, help cut down..
taxes as well as adding to their income if their
suggestion is adopted.

Suggestions should be- submitted on DA Form 1045
which may be obtained in room 133,'building 35, or
by calling 545-4483.
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During the past couple of months, an alarming
statistic has, become evident. A: staggering increase
is evident, in vehicle traffic accidents here.

To date this year there has been a grand-total of
287 vehicle accidents on the post. When compared

with the-sametime period
for last year, it represents
a sharp increase of 34 per-
cent.

This is even worse'when
statistics indicate there
were 49 percent more vehi-
cle accidents in March than

'either January or February
, A... of this year. March acci[

. .E,/ dents ;totalled 106--an aver-
age of more than three
per day! This, spiraling

Col, Ward trend is continuinginto this
Provost Marshal month; we 'have already

.exPerinced 42 accidents
during the first ten days. Undoubtedly this 'will
lead to further increases in accidents unless some
verypositive'corrective actions-are taken now.

What causes vehicle accidents? An .analysis indi-
cates that excessive speed, inattentive driving,
bad weather, and alcohol are the primary cul-
prits."

What :can bedone to reverse this unfortu-

nate waste of -lives and'property? Use of common
sense and defensive driving are a must. Also, slow
down, pay attention, exercise more care, and
never mix alcohol with driving.

Drive with the realization that driving is a' full
time job requiring full concentration. Treat all
automobiles-with respect and .full consideration.
When improperly handled, they. become- two-ton
weapons on wheels with the potential for a disaster
just looking for aplace to.happen.

What is the price of atraffic accident? So farthis
year vehicle accidents have .resulted in 37 personal
injuries and two fatalities.

Yes, there is even genuine misfortune in the-most
minor "fender-bender. Loss of time, money, and

the inconveniences of being without a Vehicle during
the time for repairs all interfere with the conduct of
personal-and daily affairs. Personal off-duty time is
also forfeited if a soldier is found to-be at fault in the
accident.

Current Fort Benning policy requires that
individuals found at fault in motor vehicle accidents
will attend a 10-hour remedial driver's'training class
during the evenings after duty hours.

The term "vehicle accident" is a misnomer in that
they do not just happen--they are caused! However,
they can be avoided.with the exercise .'of good
judgement, maturity and caution.

Learn to drive-defensively and look out-for others
on the road as well as for yourself. Only you. can
reserve the trend; the choice is yours.

Community Involvement
As part of the installation-wide program to

decrease crime and recover stolen property here, a
.list of identifiable property Will be published weekly.

I"
Below areitems stolen recently. If you have any
information on the .following ,items, -notify the
Military Police.immediately at 545-522.
Item Serial number/Description
* Realistic Cassette Player.......................... ........ Initialed "JHB"
a Two "Realistic" Speakers ........................................... .. ..................... 67699820
a Realistic Cassette Deck.............. ..... .............. .............. 28901-3AOJ
a Realistic Turntable........................... ........................ 808033
a .30 Caliber Carbine Rifle ............................................................................. 371328
a General Electric AM/FM Radio............................ . I.....,.Initioled "EO"onleftcorner
a Winchester Shotgun, Model = 1200................L805105, Engraved"L.H. Hernandez"
a One E lectronic Chess Set .................................. : ............................................. 563854
a Sharp Amplifier ................. .......... 90212438T. Engraved "126-50-1723"
*.Pioneer Tape Deck ............... ...................... ................................. ....... ZC3616790
m'Scott Receiver =320R.......................................... 08091702
A Phillips Turntable = 1252 ....................................... 016018870
S'JVC Television/Cassette System,........... ...................... JVC77401058

I Olivetti Calculating Machine... ........... ;............... .......................... 6436724
* Graphic Equalizer Power Booster .......... ................... .. KRACO-KE-5A 1035303
• M16AIColt Rifle .............. ................ .... ................. 141161
* Sony AM/FM Cassette Player............. Engraved "Mark E. Onroet 201-52-5618"
* M ultim eter AN/VAM -105C ......................... ..................................................... 7003A
a Man's SeikoWatch " 841621, Engraved "Anibal Modero 109-48-5613"-
a 26" M urray Bicycle (Red) ............ .................. . .. •.......... .......... 0051'39120338

S35mm Canon AV1 Camera .............................................. 197410

a Sony Cassette Deck ..................... 400538, Engraved "Herman R. Turner 425-17-1584"
a 12gouge Mossberg Western Pump Shotgun ...................... Model= M550A BO H 170817,

oWtha veve
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Whats appening At...-.

FORT EN'NING
OFFICERS," CLUB

Building # 128 /Fort Benning, Ga.

.SHRIMP-
A, PEEL

FRIDAY
17 APRIL

18004100 HRS.
S Perso

-$ 8 0'7 5  
Peson.

ALL YOU.CAN EATI

RESER VA TIONS PREFERRED

EASTER BUFFET'
SUNDAY 19 APRIL-i 100 TO.1400 HRS.

Featuring:
* ROAST BARON OF BEEF AU JUS
* ROAST LEG OF SPRING LAMB W/LAMB GRAVY & MINT JELLY
* SUGAR BAKED VIRGINIA HAM W/SAUCE CHERRY BERNE .

* BROILED FILLET OF FLOUNDER MARTINIQUE.. ..

ASSORTED VEGETABLES-SALADS-FRUITS & DESSERTS
Honey Glazed Southern Yams - New Orleans Fiesta Rice - Fresh
Yellow Squash w/Bacon - Farmer Style Green Beans - Country
Stewed Tomatoes - Garden Fresh Tossed Salad w/Dressing -

Marinated Sliced Tomatoes - Pickled Beet & Onion Salad - Gelatin
Molds - Cottage Cheese Alligator - Hawaiian Coleslaw- Chilled
Relishes & Condiments - Three Bean Salad - Indian Corn Relish ,-
Watermelon Baskets w/Fresh Fruits - Assorted Hot Breads-

000@Assorted Fresh Pastries - Ham Chaudfroid &Ice Carvings - Easter 00
: Candies. -

'Adults $6.95 Under '3O.'A ut '610 . '.*0

RESERVATIONS
PREFERRED

FOR
RESERVATIONS

682.0640
For Members And
Authorized Guests

Only

SECRETARIES
WEEK

April..

21 st-24th

Bring Your
Secretary To Lunch
In The Lexington!

COMPLIMENTARY
GLASS OF WINE
FOR SECRETARIES
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So ldie.rs .pun,shedfor AWOL, disrespect
Pvt. 1 Allan W. Shuler, Company B, 2nd Battalion,

69th Armor, 197 Infantry Brigade, was tried on April
3 -and found .guilty of tWo counts AWOL. He was
sentencedto. confinementat .hard labor for 47 days
and forfeiture 'of.:$247 a month for two months,.

Pvt. -1 Calvin T. Chatter, Company C, 6th Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training-Brigade, was tried-on
April-7 and found guilty of two counts of disobeying
an NCO, two counts-of disrespect to an NCO and
three counts of Communicating- a threat. He.was
sentenced to confinement at hard laborfor 45
days.:

Pvt. I Norman E. Wood,. Company B. Headquar-

TROY STATE -UNIVERSITY

D . 35ROOM*#264:
PHONE 689-41-09-

LAction .ine)
THECOLUMBUS LEDGER

32-241-1

ters Command, was tried on April 9.and found guilty
-of 10 counts FTR and two counts'AWOL. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor. .for three
months.

Pvt. 1 Sean T. Henry, Company C, 8th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was tried .on April 9
and found guilty of one count FTR-and two.counts

-AWOL. He was-sentenced to confinement at hard
laborfor .three months, forfeiture of $334.a month
for.three months and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt.' 2 Oscar L. Matthews, Company A, 2nd-
Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade, was
tried on April. 10 and found guiltY of three counts of

'I'
MMM,. *THOSE RIBS'

JILLY'S is not just another place to eat ribs. The
Barbecued Baby Back Ribs that we've"bec0me
famous for are thetenderest, meatiest.anywhere.
You just can't buy.a better. rib,._If-you like suc-
culent, mouth watering Barbecued Baby Back Ribs
and a "loaf' of Onion rings, you're going to love JILLY'S,

Open weekdays for lunch. andMonday
hru Saturday for .dinner and late

night dining. E
Live entertainment in the lounge

Wednesday thru Saturday.

7 
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Back. Ribs.-Clip this ad and present at -
time of payment. One discount per
dinner offer epires MaykJS, 1981.
ff appy Hour all'the time drinks 2 for 1

m m M. n- m m- ~m n - mmmm

assault, one count destruction to government prop-
erty, two counts disrespecting a lawful order and
one count of disrespect to an officer. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for four
months, forfeiture of $250 a month forfour months,
reduction to E-1 and a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. 2 Jerome Adams, Company B, Infantry
Training Group,,was tried on April 10 and found
guilty of one countpossession of marijuana, one
count of wrongful sale of marijuana and-two counts
AWOL. He was sentenced.to confinement at hard
labor for five months, forfeiture of $200 a month for
five months and reduction to E-1.

WATCH OUT!
ARE-. YOU.-TIRED OF FEEDING, BAT-
TERIES TO YOUR ELECTRONIC
WATCH AND HAVING TO--SEND IT.
'AWAY FOR SERVICE? .

GET THAT GOOD MECHANICAL
_ WATCH OUT ..OF .THE DRAWER

AND HAVE IT. RECONDITIONED
AT:

ICERTIFIED ACCUTRON TECHNICIANI
E-- Owned & Operated 687-4446

By Larry Morton 687=4446.
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

rm m mm mmmm immmmmi mm

COUPON
Expires April 24, 1981
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; .I Expires April 24, 1981 I U , Expires AprilFREE DELIVERY Ii
SOUTH COLUMBUS AR.EA I FR- I 'i 291N.SADHL BUN.ISA.,. -EN. PS F- • ,R EE

I ST. MAR S ROAD AREA, VICTORY*DR. AREAIAG R N
SANDYHILL EAVSA FTIENo ~i OTIP z .' I IZZI L " 127FARR °ROAD 3 VIO DR . 1. zPepsis , Weareso confident ,i il~l l_ . .  " - ."_.,...n .7 .7^.. " ' ': " ' '. .11.- .product- and. Service

.689w7ithn any:large ive 150
lul II~ PIZZA. I .. .'-i late-:.

I-UPN.E PIJZ L...OL CUO E IZ
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THE SAVINGS ARE ALWAYS.' GREATER' AT WHISTLE STOP PIZZA!
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Criterion insures. al ranks from E.I to
Officer with seven important benefits:
1. Local Service

Stop by our local office toda . Youroew polic can take
effect as'soon as your application is approved. To serve
you better, Criterion has offices near most.major
military bases..2o COnvenientPayment Pans
Cterion's low down payments and convenient payment .

-plans makeit easier to pay forthe coverages you select.,

Country-wide Claim Service
A networkof 2,500_claim representatives throughout'
the U.S. and Canada will give-you prompt, professional

claim service whether you have an accident in
Anchorage, Alaska or Key West, Florida. ..

Rates Based on Your Driving Record
Your rates with Criterion are determined on anindi-
vidual basis, including yourdriving record.: In addition,
a driver training discount and a two-car discount are
offered.. .

/5. Money-saving Deductibles..
Criterion.offers-a complete line of coverages to protect
you, your family and your car. Ask us to show-you how
to save money-with..higher-deductibles on-your.-
Comprehensive and Collision coverage.6. Motorwle m .... " g"

Criterion'sCycle.GardrMprogram-offers a complete line
of motorcycle coverages, an easy-to-read policyplus a

special 10% claim-free renewal discount.

7. Free Rate Quotation
Call today.for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad-to tell'
you exactly how much it will cost-to insure your car or
cycle with Cfiterion. Our office.is as near as your.,
telephone. No obligation, of course.

Call689-2787
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd., Columbus

Criterion insurance -..,ompany
V"I-E.AUTO. INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

180C

3.

4.



MODERN TV & APPLIANCEII . SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS

il lv.

COLOR
BLACK" &-WHITE

AS LOW$1 °30
AS

S Low:, 798AS

Birthday tribute

Retired- Col. Addison 'Tad" Davis, former
..Places a ,wreath on the grave of Mai. Ger
Benning at Linwood Cemetery in Columbus.
-for- whom the post is named,-was -born Apr
general in.the Confederate Army, he foug
Robert.E. 'Lee. During the Civil War he ec
name, "Old Rock."

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt.-

~582-
SROUNDTRiIP

Our Serv icesAre Free

Atflanita.

Seo ul

ROUND TRIP

Atlanta
to

Brussels

p5.38 7
ROUNDTRIP

* Certain, Restrictions Apply

563-8687

.Photo courtesy. The.Columbus Ledger

chief of staff,
1. Henry Lewis
,Gen. B enning,
l 2, 1814. As a

Aht under Gen.
arned the nick-,

Atanta'

San Juan

ROUNDTRIP

*

3135 Cross Country Hill Cross Country Plaza

WASHER & DRYER

I TRY OUR EXPERT STEREO & TV REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED

, .

-MODERN TV'& APPLIANCE
2039BENNN, GRE.) o N E Brt 8 2 4 9CoubuGeorgia SGM RT) AdLrttn

RET An . ton .

Per.
Month

Per
Month.

WOI
0-MPLETE PLANNING"Sf

I

1
I

Cross.Country Plaza31.35 -Cross _Co-u'.nt.ry.Hill
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'ith honors
emetery
rt. Benning and the Infantry School, as did West-
t, played a prominent role -in General Bradley's
aration for duties at the highest- military and gov-
iental levels. It was in 1924 that he received orders
West Point to Benning as- a student in the Infantry
er Advance-Course. Still regretting that he never
he opportunity. to serve overseas in World War I,
und that the subject matter - a mixture of weap-
ourses and tactics of units up to brigade - was to
,king. Of more importance,- the course consisted
ly of fire and movement and how to coordinate
md movement. There was very little material on
rench warfare of World War I.

urned in 1929
General Bradley, this was a highlight of his ca-
- he could shed the uncertainty caused by his,
ng the World War I action. He later said: "I think
e the end of the course, we all felt that'not having
n overseas was not a handicap. We found that
a number of people who had been overseas were
A 'locked-in' in the methods of trench warfare. It
nore difficult for them to foget and get into open

-re than it was for some of'us who had not had
mattle experience."
ar troop duty in Hawaii, where he conducted con-
able tactical instruction and 'training, General
,ey returned to Benning in 1929 for a- four-year
-The first.-year, he taught as an instructor in tac-
-henhe was placed in- charge of the weapons sec-

iera.l Bradley felt that the instruction at Benning
General (then Lieutenant Colonel)Marshall's

nce, had. improved greated. "For example," he-
"no -instructor could use notes, except for a dem-
ition.or on the range where-exact timing was in-
., You were supposed to know your subject' well

h to talk about it without referring to paper."
ieral Bradley's knowledge of and Competence
weapons had also progressed markedly. In 1932,
ral-Marshall asked all the sections to conduct a-
nstration for the entire group of instructorS, so
I1 instructors would know what the other sections
doing. General Bradley said-that he. would like to
ict -a weapons section demonstration because
were new developments that had not been seen
me instructors. Although some instructors were
ised by-the suggestion, General-.Marshall lap-.
.d it. •He designed a demonstration, as he remem-

it 14 different phases, including direct laying
~ne gun, indirect-laying, firin-g at a moving target

!37mam, mortar demonstration, and so forth.

omes Commandant in 1941
came time to run the demonstration, and'he

decide whether to let each instructor give his
r 'whether or not he would do, all of the talk-

aYdvantage of my doingall the talking," he said,
id: not have to 'warm up' each time we shifted
)ne setup to the other. Whereas, if you left it to
itructor you would have 14 instructors in charge

sfferent Setups each one of them would have to
rarmed up'. I finally decided I would do all, the
..and would explain to the class when they ar-

1'I will try to answer any questions, and any.that I
L,here's Capt. Lucas or whoever it would be that
inswer... Here's the expert, he will answer any
)n-g-S that I can't.
ran this whole demonstration, that I. thought

take about four hours and a half. When we got
n the bus after the last, one, General Marshall
toeme and said, 'Bradley, that's the best demon-

n I ever saw. You must give it -to every class
nes to. Fort Benning.' .So, I thought, that little

here- if I had turned it over to. the instructors1 case, it would/not have gone off as well, I'm
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Mrs. Mary Bradley, wife of the late General of the Army Omar Bradley, isescorted out of the Washington Catherdral Monday in Washington, D.C. byMaior General Robert Arter (left) after GA Bradley's body was brought
there from Andrews Air Force Base.

sure, because.., it would have taken them longer. And
this way I was called-to General Marshall's attention --
in that-I had given the whole thing myself."

In 1941, Omar N. Bradley, the first General in his
class, returned to Benning for the third time, now as
Commandant. With the ,rapid expansion of the Army,
there was a critical need for offices. General Courtney
Hodges, the previous commandant,

' told General Brad-

ley that he could not "get another student into this
reservation without a shoehorn."

About a month later General Bradley had to present
a plan to the same General Hodges. General Bradley
said, "Courtney, ifyou can give me some more classes,
I can-take six more classes of officer candidates with-
out more instructors, .and if'you -give me 106 more in-
structors, I can take on another 1,200 on top of
that."

After explaining his plan, he found General Hodges'a. little-bit skeptical," but a week later he-received a
-call: "Brad, when do you want the first class?"

The expansion, an historical fact, was tremendous.
General. Bradley's explanation made. it look easy. "All
you do is, for example, a class comes in on Monday and
one group of instructors would take them through the
schedule one week at a time. We had a group in charge-
of each -week, and at the end of-that week they would
turn over their students- to the -next group and-pick up
the class that entered one week later. All I had to do
was get an extra group of instructors - I believe-it
took 106 for all 12 weeks of instruction. You would take
in another class on.Tuesday and start them through,
-and another-one on'Wednesday, and finally we were
taking in five classes a week, each one with 1,200 stu-
dents."

Leads way in Normandy,
General Bradley-.took command of -the 82d Infantry

Division, later redesignated the 82d Airborne Division,
ithin t athsafter Pe Har .

Then early in 1943, General Bradley was selected by-
the Supreme Commander of th Allied Expeditionary
Forces, General Dwight D. Eisenhower, as the latter's
personal representative in the field in North Africa.
Later he commanded II Corps in the Tunisian Cam-
paign.

During the summer of 1943, General Bradley was
selected to command the U.S: First Army in the Nor-
mandy invasion. On June 6, 1944,,General Bradley
landed in France with the First Army to break theAtlantic wall. At St. Lo on July 26, the First Army
successfully broke through enemy lines.

By August, General Bradley had assued command of
the U.S. 12th Army Group, which eventually comprised
the combat forces 'of the First, Third, Ninth and Fif-
teenth American Armies.

After the war, the general became administrator of
Veterans' Affairs and assisted in the post-war demobi-lization of American Forces. He relinquished that post
-in December 1947 to become Army-Chief of Staff effec-
tive Feb. 7, 1948. On Sept..22., 1950, General Bradley was
promoted to the rank of General of the Army..
- In 1951, the general authored. "A Soldier' SStory," a.
book in which he related his World War 1I experiences.
On June 18, 1951, commentator Edward R. Murrow
said, "This is the beSt command book to emerge from
the last war.. .*It is an yen-handed, judicious and bril-
liant account. If I'm permited to recommend a single
book telling how the late war was fought and who
fought it, this would be my choice,- A Soldier's
Story.".
The .GI's General" continued to be concerned with

the welfare of the men who seved him and the Country.
tGeneral Bradley Served as a member of the Presi-
dent's Committee for the Employment of the Physi-
cally Handicapped. He was a director for the UnitedStates Wheel Chair Sports Fund and a trustee for the
Joseph Bulova School'of Watchmaking. The latter is a
privately endowed school designed for and dedicated to
trainin the.handicapped inwatchmaking skills-6"i
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Picnic. set for-o

Come one, come all, see the 3,000-pound chicken.
Well, not really one monstrous bird but a tonand a
half of barbecued chicken. Plus over two tons of-
barbecued pork,hotdogs, hamburgers, beans., maca-
roni and potato salad, beverages andtruckloads of
ice'cream; bread and buns.

All these taste treats will be prepared for the
annual Armed Forces Day Open House/Association
of the United States Army picnic on Saturday, May16 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. at Fort Benning's Victory
Pond.

MayA16
Fourteen chow lines will be set up for fast service.

Tickets. are $3.50 for adults and $1.50,for children
ages three through 12. Tickets may .be: pur-
chased at local banks, the. Chambers of Commerce,-
unit sergeants major - or call 545-4432. Picnic tickets-
will also be sold-at the entrance.

Free bus transportation will be provided. from
various locations.on post to the open house and
picnic location.

Don't miss any of the fun and food. Make plans
now to. attend.the Armed Forces Day Open. House
and picnic on Saturday, May 16.

Some of these programs include Welcoming new
Custer Terrace residents, youth and adult activities.

* The second adult night will be held Friday in the
community. life room from 7:30 to 11 p.m. Card and
board games will be just part of the fun. Since this,
is a chance for parents to get away out of the house,
they are asked not to bring their children. There is a
25 cent admissionfee.

.. - ,.,on

Women's exercise classes arestillgOing on from1 -to 2 p.m. in the. community .life ..room-Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

* The ladies softball :tea.m needs.equipment'like
bats and- gloves. If anyone-has. any extra softball
equipment -or knows where they can get, some; call-
-687-4978 or 544-1332.

* At Custer Terrace, the Tiny Totswillbegrad-
uating on Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at the Custer
Terrace Chapel. Refreshments will be served.

Lavoie Manor .

* The. Lavoie Community. Life Center "-is: still
looking for volunteers for'their manyiprograms.

YOU ARE
* INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

-SJNDAY

- ,, BIBLE
1W ' STUDY

'lOAM
A.' MORNING

WORSHIP
11AM

tbEVENING
SWORSHIP.

6 PM
V WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

MI ~ rE,*1.4 r j/ e

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD°
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Classified-

Advertisgig.

571-8545
40 02 MACON ROAD.

Opposite.
Parkhill Cemetery

o Chaplain (Capt.)-Henry PHarvey is the new
Chaplain at Lavoie. He was-previously. stationed in

Germany.

* An easter egg hunt for the tiny tots is going on
this morning -from9-11 a.m. There, will also be an
Easter egg hunt for older. children immediately
following, the Easter service on Sunday-at the
Lavoie Chapel.

Lts ,Lots of good advice for
everyday problems

Ann Landers I
AtQroumbutntkuirtr

TELL COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
Dr. W.-Howard Ethington, Preaching-1

ATTEND LIBERTY T

BAPTISt CHURCH"..:
APRIL 26-MAY 1 -

7:30 PMNightly

*
H. Ray Newman, Sr. Pastor

lii . . -

St. Mary's Rd.,
at

Valley Forge Rd.

Adopt me
Animals need care too. People. have
been adopting dogs and cats from the
post'sveterinary clinic for $7 to cover
the cost of-vaccination and blood tests.
Save a life and gain a friend. -

Moving needs
erlyplns

.All service . members Who receive reassignment
orders are encouraged to make early preparations
for, the movement of their household _goods and
-unaccompanied baggage. Early arrangements re-
duce possible last minute problems.

May through September are very busy months.
Plans for moving should be made as soon as orders,
are .received. A minimum of five working days
notice is necessary to complete, the pick up of
property. -" .

Call the Transportation Office to find out how
many copies or orders are required for each type of
shipment. Service members must furnish the cor-
rect number of orders at the time of counseling.

Spouses requesting- shipment must provide a
P pA~Ar nf AttArn n r -T .ttpr nf Anthrii7fqtinn frnm

"'" ' "' " " THE "' v the service. memberS along With the.correct.number
I AM THE -WA Y,' AND T " c of 'orders. Counselors, are available and appoint-

! TRUTH, AND THE LIFE. NO ments are encouraged.
ONE COMES TO THE For more information call 545-4857 (outbound),F IE, BUTOTHO "E 545-5878 (inbound), or 545-4382 (non-temporary stor-
FATHER, BU(T.-THROUGH ME. age),gJOH1N,14:,6.
Sunday School......... .. 9:30 AM F
Worship Service.-. -... 10:45'AM
Evening Worship.........7:00 PMON A-HAIRCUT
Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189' SHAMPOO &
Prayer Line , 563-9275 BLOWDRY

Church Office 561-7954: Jus b
., in s. coupo• n •

Edgewoodl'1 and-let us performforyou.

Bap tist Vhurch] I ,:I ;. il ~,juo mand__ -'rf~rmane I

Prayer * Praise Personal Works '*O(Near Howards)
IDavid-Howle, Pastor 561-1786 Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10-7.... Davi Ho le, asto '•-; ':COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 23RD "_

I Forrest Road at Macon Road A COPO EPR RIL 23RD
--- - --------------------- ---------------------------



To.rnad Season,
With-winter-finally gone and spring on the scene, warnings- are-generated locally here. Because the.Fort. Benning. is' subject--to .its most violent National Weather-Service..is interested -in.-largeweather.. areas (for watches) whil Detachment 10, is specifi-.The. winter .cold frontal passages -combine with cally interested in Fort-Benning,there are occasionswarm moist" air .from -the gulf to produce severe when a tornado-watch might be in effectfor thethundershowers/thunderstorms with the potential Muscogee County area with no watch for Fort

for tornadoes. - Benning.Detachment 10, 5th Weather Squadron is an Air'" Both Detachment 10-and the.National.WeatherForce'-unit assigned to-Fort Benning to-.provide Service weather station-maintain 1close cooperationweather support.to the installation..The Director.of and support' each other-during periods of badSecurity. issues warnings for weather that might -be -weather. Both have storm detection -radars, andhazardous tolife and property here. qualified operators.'However, the National Weather Service _at-.o- * Weather forecasters-at Detachment 10 is under'lumbus Airport -has responsibility for .providing extreme pressure during periodsof severe weather.weather support to .the:. Columbus area (excluding Since weather forecasting is not an exact science,Fort Benning). particularly.for tornado forecasting, the-forecaster
must weigh. many factors inorder to decide whetherTypesfadv e toissue a warning or not.

Firstthere are twotypes-of-,advisories isSued Theprobability Ofatomado.occurrence, and the
regarding.tornadoes. possible consequences -must be evaluated against

-A tornado watch is issuedwheneverconditions the disruption-caused by issuing a "false-alarm."are favorableto theformation of a tornado. A ; Theaverage life ofa tornado is about-3 minutes
.tornado. Warning is issued- when conditions are (with an average ground path of 1.5-nautical.miles:)favorable sothat-formation of a tornado is. probable, Therefore, early detection of a tornado is extremelyor, is -already occurring, -difficult.The National.Weather Service's-tornadowatch Certain Severe thunderstorms-exhibit'char-originates.. from Kansas- City.- These- watches are acteristicsand radar signaturesthat indicate .the
usually -.for a several".county., or perhaps- a- state probability of tornado- formation.. However, a storm,--area. :that produced-a- tornado in Phenix City. may-pass:Tornado warnings are issued locally. Detachment over Fort Benning with no tornado activity.10, on the other-hand, is primarily concerned only
Fort Benning andboth tornado watches and tornado 571 8545

WHENYOU'RE A CVLIAN AGAIN, I
AN ETR $,40A: YEAR
SURE COMESINHANDY:'

" I got out of the Army inFebruarv [ forhadfr wmnr , .k "... i
'-of 1977, ight when all the prices were
going up. Food. Clothing.z Gas. You
name it. and it went up.

"Fortunately, when I was out-proc:
essing, someone asked me if I wanted
to make some extra money with a local
Army Reserve unit, and I .said yes."It's good I joined right away,
because it tookme a couple of months
to find a gOod full-time job."Even with a regular job, the extra
$1,400 Iearned with the Reserve came
in handy;It was the difference )
between barely making
ends meet and being -
able to -put, a little
money away.-

"Bygoing direct
fromAdive into the,
Reserve,I was'also
,able to keep My. .........
rank of E-4. I'm . -

now an E-5,P ulln -n-. --------- -- .€
puling in

over$1,600; ,:",*,
-a year. Not ... ,-- --

L....... v. t" vv-q.%,K;14I., 111U1.IILII dlIU LWU

weeks annual training.
''I'm alsotaking advantage of some

other benefits. Howmuch
I buy a lot of can.you make part-time
my auto.sup- with-the Arimy Reserve?. Per . Per: -]

plies at the PX. .Weekend Yea'
I carryloW- 1 E-3with

costgoe - 2+.years _ $81.64 $1,285.83cost3govern- 3+ years 84.92 1.337.49,
ment life insur- |E-4with .[ .
ance through 3 years 89.96 1.416.87

4-, .4 year 96:96 1,527.,12the-Reserve. E-5 with
Ialso think 4 yeas 99.68 1,596.96the retirement -6 ye2 16.20 ,672.65

package is a good-deal."A side benefit that's helped me is
the additional training I've picked up in
the Reserve. I was an MP onactive:
duty but have become an Accounting' |

Specialist in the Reserve. Right now,
that's helping me with the business. de-

gree I'm working toward at a local.
college.

"So I can recommend the
-Army Reserve toanyone com-
ing off active-duty. The-extraincomeis good,and it'snice.'
'being with pople who can

appreciate what you.-
achieved in the
service.

i For more informati6n,
i 4 - Callor visit:

MSG John A. Salpietra Jr.
Ft.BenningGA 31905

Specialist 5 Eric Gentry Hqs.77th ARCOM Fort'Totten, N.Y.

MEFJ IDDAYS ARMY RESERV.
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While Fort Benning is not a major tornado area,they 'have occurred here and will again. Severe
lightning, heavy rains, destructive winds aind large
heavy hail are often ,advance men"-for- these most
violent storms. .

Safety procedures should be testedperiodicallyand -reviewed by all individualS, units and activities
before the storm season, duringtornado-warnings
and early-on when severestorm advisories are in
effect.. To- wait until the storm or tornado- has
arrived .is much too late to determine what survival
actions, are needed.-

•See TORNADO. nape .5.

TED A. SCHUMACHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FORMER US'.-ARMY JA.GC. OFFICER,

ADOPTION- 125 DIVORCE -100(al p rt i.S Consent) "(.tl1) ollt ste vo -

BANKRUPTCY 150 NAME CHANGE $100,

NO CHARGE FOR INITIALCONSULTATION

327-1206 81.22nd Avenue

W'uEIGHT LOS CLINIC

0 m
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Astros ,dedicating season to Soldiers
By TimBoivin
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

Nothing to do -in Columbus, you say? Like
$*&?.!%#@- there isn't! Just ask the Columbus
Astros!

The Astros are back for another successful season
and dedicating it to FortBenniig.

Fromthe programs all the way tO Team Presi-

dent B.-Dayton Preston, the chord, struck is the
-same. Thehigh note of-the Astro's support is the

.. soldiers from Fort Benning who come out to cheer
the Astros on.

S , . n

Special nights-

The Astrosihave declared .-every Friday and Sat-
urday, night 1st :,-Infantry Training Brigade(ITB)

-night. Every soldier-from-ITB gets; intothe park. for
free.

4May 14 a Thursday, is Fort Benning Youth Acti-

vities night. Every YA ball player whowears a
uniform -gets to escort-their entire family, into the
park.free.. The Astros play-Birmingham. that night.
Before the game there will be contests betweenYA
team s'. - ------------

Last year I coached a YA tee-ball team. One of
the high.points of last year, besides watching each of
the players progress onmy team, was seeinga few
of .mykids playing on the Big League diamond at

Golden Park. I was doubly proud when one .of -my
players, Mike Wall, hit a home run.

That was possible through, the generosity of the
Astros. Oft-heard is.the gripe soldiers aren't appre.-
ciated inthe communities surrounding a military
post. The Astrosgoa., long: Way-- to disprovethat-
theory.

Genuine concern

Five Of the seven plaqueS on Preston's office wall

are Army -related. He takes pride in. serving the
Army;, communi.ty here, whether as second vice
president of the Association of..-the United States
Army(AUSA) or president of the Astros. He is: genu-
inely concerned with serving the Army.

The Astros are even -going to play a game this
summer at Fort Benning's .Gowdy Field July 5
against Charlotte, the. day before the Southern
League All-Star game. Last Tuesday' night- was
AUSA night at Golden Park and the tickets* were
flowing all around Fort Benning.

Sound like the Astros are doing something for-sol-
diers?' As the song goes, "You ain't-seen noth-
ing yet!'"" Preston wants other units interested in.
having a special night ,to contact him at 322-7706 to
set itup. He'll provide the entertainment free; all
the -units have to do .is get the..soldiers down-"to
Golden Park off Victory Drive behind the Confeder-
ate Naval Museum and the Municipal Auditorium.-
Airborne Department is already scheduling a night,
for their soldiers, and Preston is.thinking something
up for the engineers here, too.

The old saying-goes,-'.'Every duty is what.you
make of it". It helps whenorganizations like. the
Astros and. people like B. Dayton- Preston help out
with their support.. The least the Fort Benning com-
munity cando is-returnthe support with some of our

own.

1981 ASTROS' HOME SCHEDULE

April

13 14*
21 22
25* 27

.May,

4* 5
-11 12-
15* 16

June

1 2
.9 10
13* 15
22 23

1523
28

6

13
18

3

11
16-
24

24

14-

4
12

25

July

8
16*k

24*
-28',

917
25
29

August
13* 14
21* 22
25 26

The ColUmbus Astro's Francisco Jabalero dives safely back to first in the

opening game of Tuesday's doubleheader at Golden-Park. TueSday night
was Association Of theUnited States Army(AUSA)-night and the Astros gave

more than .3,000 tickets t.Fort Benning Soldiers inhonor-of AUSA.

510
18
27
30

1524
27

711

31

28

NashvilleCharlotte
Orlando

SavannahBirmingham
Knoxville

Jacksonville
Chattanooga
Memphis
Nashville

Charlotte
Orlando
Savannah
Birmingham
Knoxville

Jacksonville
Chattanooga

- Memphis

* Doubleheader

Got a.
sports 'tip?
Call The BAYONET

sports desk at 545-4622.
V

),



By Martha Duncan .
Youth Activities correspondent

Baseballpoem

-AS registration continues until.April 30 for the
upcoming Youth Activities baseball season, a veryimportantreflection comes to mind. What is the real
purpose of youth athletics.?

Bdes wholesome r~creation and.learning theval us of cooperation, there is an important contri-butiok, to the development of the whole child. Keep-
ing the total youth--process-in mind, I ran-acroSs a
poem- that serves some good advice to parents.

Just a little boy
He stands" at the plate

with heart pounding fast
The bases are loaded
the die has been cast

Mom and Dad can't help him
he stands all alone

A -hit at this moment..
would 'send the team home
The ball meets. the plate

-he swings and he misses
There's a.groan from'the-crowd,
with. some boos and some -hisses

A thoughtless-voice cries
"Strike out da bum."
Tears fill.his eyes

the game's no longer fun
So open your heart.

and give him a break
For it's moments like this

.a man you can make
Keep this in mind

when you hear someone forget
He's just a little% boy
and not a man yet

Interested persons desiring to coach may contact
the Youth-Activities Sports Office at 545-3070/3713.
Opening day will be May 23.

YA soccer
Gordon Field was again full of action of high-'spirited :Youth Activities soccer action this week.
In the Termite Division, theTornadoes barely

swept by the Chiefs 2-1. The Tornadoes Angelito
Bernier and-Mike Goddard .each kicked in agoal. The action in the game for the Tornadoes Was
definitely 'second-half' as both their goals were
scored during that time. Brad iWright scored the
C h ie f's g o a l. - -- .•The Eagles slid past the Bullets 1-0. Sam Lucas
Scored the Eagle's winning goal.

In the Pee Wee Division, the Red Devils outscored
the Bobcats 4-2Z For the Red-Devils Chad Hotter,

Carlos Benson, JasonAndrade and Alfred Giavelli
all scored. Robert Quinn and Jim Sutherland scored
for the Bobcats.

The Cougars and-the Demons tied 4-4. Ron O'Neal
and Terence Kimball both:scored two for the
Cougars.- Jason Bargewell kept the Demons abreastof the Cougars by popping in three and Adam
Helmbold added-one.

In the Midget League, the Demons-routed the
Panthers 8-1. Piet Hoebeke led the way with three
goals, William Cassidy and Jeffrey Christenson had
two each and Maxwell Ammons added one for the
Demons. Timothy Sanders scored the lone Panther
goal.

The Cosmos shut out the Hustlers 5-0,: Or to put it
more bluntly, the score was Daryl 'Groganfive,
Cosmos zip. Grogan scored all.the Cosmo goals in an
outstanding effort.

The Saints slid by the Rebels 4-2. The Saint's Jason
Entlich scored three goals and Tom Longhorn added
the other for the Saints.

TERMITE DIVISION
Eagles 3-1-1

Tornadoes 2-1-2
Bullets 2-2-1
Chiefs 1-4-0

PEE WEE DIVISION
Red Devils 4-0-1I Demons 2-4-2

Volleyball playoffs
The Airborne Department carried the-name of

The School. Brigade up the' Volleyball championshipladder by tromping, theInfantry-Training Brigade
team in two games, 1.5-3 and 15-8 Tuesday night atthe post volleyball championship playoffs.The winning team is coached by Joe Wood. Other
members of the team are.James Brown Jr., James
Kwasniewski, Ramon Martinez, Mamolo:Rodrigues,
Harry Sinapi, Paul Theiroff, Jasper. Hurst, MOrris
Strombridge and Randall Winter.

Cougars 1-2-2
Bobcats 0-4-1

MIDGET DIVISON
Saints 5-0

Cosmos 3-1-1
Hustlers 2-3-0
Demons 2-2-1Panthers 1-4-o
-Rle l.4.0L

Health
and

medicine.

DR. COLEMAN

AJbt QColumbu%
tnquirtr

KAWASAKI KZ440
Reg. $1895 A Special Thanks'

NOW ON SALE To...• " ° "~-2nd,& 10th R l'r _ 'd

" ~For Your .
s-1Tremendous Support

$ IDuring March.

& ~ We Finance /
Hurry, Only A FewLeft " E-2s & UP!!

HOU-SE OF KAWASAKI
Follow Victory Dr. To Phenix City Exit Off Second Romp297-6666 "YOUR BAMA DEALER""It's Sad but so True-All Dealerships are not created equal-See YOUR BAMA DEALER

Ea.cl0 k,

Overseas
CarInsurance

10% Down9 Payments

With IIU you get dependabie
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% downwith'up -to 9 months to pay!

Plus.. we handle the
necessary paperwork fur

S sending your car overseas-nternational Green cards'
German Double cards, etc.lt's
our business -_we have the
experience and know-how toanswer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with officesoverseas.

Contact your nearest lIU
representative for a free ratequote today. And relax - IIU
lakes the worry out of sending
your car overseas.

CALL

.689-2787
02029 5. Lumpkin Rd.'
Oakland-Park

Shopping Center

.Women's softball".'
The Youth Activities Sport's Office will be han-dling this year's registration for the Fort Benning

Women's Softball Slo-Pitch season.
Any woman 18 -years-of-age or older and. in themilitary, a Department of the Army civilian, ormilitary dependent may participate.
If you are not already on a team and want to play,-you may call the Sport's Office at 545-3070/3913 andgive your name and phone number. There is a fee of-$5 per player.

Wrist Wrestling
The 1981 Georgia.National Wrist Wrestling Cham-pionship will be held April 25, at Columbus

Square Mall.
Registration begins at 10 a.m. and the competition

starts at noon. Entry fee is $12.50 and all wrestlers
must wrestle in their appropriate weight class.

The championship is being sponsored by theSoutheastern Wrist Wrestling :Association, a mem-ber of the World Wrist Wrestling Association, inPetaluma, Calif.

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD(10 .Minutes From Ft.• BnnIng

CORORA BOOTS APIE
RebuildVamp~.s, $2250IAnd Soles..'250'

36 YEARSEXPERIENCE

3234222')
C ~ n M o n d a y T h ru S a tu rd a y.......9:00 a.m. til 6.00 p.m.

* SER VICE WHILE YOU WAIft
* DRIVE-IN WINDOW

F, ToPs OFF

Let Us Instail'A
SrUN ROOF

For You Today!!!
'So me day service. in most. casesServing Columbus & Ft., Benning For 6 Years.

TOPS' Inc.
.4319 Meriasr. 322-2946 or 323-4182
YOUR. COMPLETE AUTO, & BOAT 'UPHOLSTERY -CENTER

g,

: 7/" "
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Runner readyfo.r Marathon
A Fort Benning-Soldier will be among those

endurance.runners who take off in the. granddaddy-
of.all marathons-Monday.in Bean Town.

Maj. Andrew Erickson, branch -chief of the.

current. program of instruction for the Directorate

of Training and Developement (DTD), -qualified

for the Boston Marathonby unning.a 2:45:48-in the

WRBL Pepsi-Cola Marathon in Columbus.. He fin-

ished third overall in the raCe but only had to run a

2:50 to,qualify for the under 40 age group.
The WRBL marathon was only Erickson's second

marathon, although-he did say,"I've ran since I was

a freshman. in High. school, all the way through:

college at-Alfred University in New York. -ran
cross country, the mile,the 880 and the 'two-mile,

relay."
Erickson runs 50 miles per week but is increasing.

to 60 miles in preparation for the marathon. He said,
"I run mostly afterwork-and on weekends. Running

is 80 percent mental,-just getting in the right frame,-
of mind and pushing yourself."

Erickson, married to Debi and with two children,
Andy and Anna,said, "My-kids are :intoswimming
but I harrassed my wife into running. She doesn't

compete, but just runs to stay in .shape."

a.m

Bunny.Run ......

The 1981Fort Benning BUhny -"Wl be,.held

• omorrow, starting -at Crain H-all, Bldg.'229; at- 10

Open to the general public, the Bunny: Runwill
first feature a 2.5 mile race and then a five-mile race

at 10:15 a.,m. No-entry. fees are required and-
.registration Will begin.at Crain Hall at 9:15a.m.,

First and second place finishers in each division

will receive an award'and each overall'man and

woman in each'raee :will also receive-an award.

.Eachrunner in the Bunny Run will receive apatch. , .

County roadrace

LELAVILLE,-G i. - The five-mile Ellaville-

Schley County Roadrace and Fun Run is scheduled
to take place April 18 at 9 a.m. in Eliaville, Ga.,

Sponsored by. the Ellaville-Schley County'Home-
coming Celebration, the race starts and endg at the

Courthouse in the center of town.

T-shirts will begiven to all paid participants.,
Awards-will be.pesented to the top three finishers in

each age group of the five-mile run and to the top

three male and female finishers overall in the Fun
Run.

Pre-registrationis $4 and ends:April 17.Race day

registration fee is $5 (until 9 a.m.). Make checks
payable' to. the Ellaville-Schley County Roadrace

and send'entry forms to Tommy. Barnes, Race

Director, P.O. Box 427, Ellaville, Ga. 31806.

Marathon. clinic .

Physical and.mental preparation are what it takes

to .make a successful marathon runner. A clinic for

the . beginning marathon. runner will be held May 24

from.-9 a.m. to6 p.ma. t 6262 Hamilton Road in
ColUmbus,. _

The clinic is being-sponsored by the physical

fitness -department of Rehabilitation Services of

Columbus. The clinic provides marathoners with
information: to physically and mentallyprepare fOr,
start and finish a 26 mile,. 385 yard jaunt..-

Registration for the clinic closes-Monday. The

cost of the clinic is $60 and enrollment. is limited to

the first 20 who register. The course includes
testing, materials and three months follow-up. For
more information call 324-3558.

Peachtree'Road Race-
ATLANTA, Ga. -July 4 is the date of this classic
10 kilometer road race.

Entry registration , for.. this run ends May-23 or

when the. 25,000 runner limit has been reached.

Application-for this race isby mail only..

to apply send a self addressed enveloped to:
Peachtree Road-Race

Atlanta Track Club
3224 PeachtreeRoad
Atlanta, Ga. 30305

Be nning-soldierwins skeet gold

Marksmenshoot for medals 'nMexico
Eleven-members of-the U.$.-ArmyMarksmanship

. Unit were part of the 'United States.Team that

recently competed in the 10th Benito Juarez Shoot-

ing-Championships in Mexico City, Mexico, April 5th
through April11th.
..A. total of 51 personnel. made-,up the U.S.

contingent including.-some "of. the best men, women

andjunior competitors in the-country. Thirtythree

nations with more than.400 participants competed in
the annual championships. Some ,of the attending

nations included: Sweden, Switzerland, South
Korea, ussR,-Australia, East. Germany, -Great.

Britian and most of the countries of South America
to. mention a few.

In individual action, USAMU's Sgt Matt Dryke

won 'the gold medal in International Skeet competi-
tion with 197 .out of 200 to edge A. Torres.of Cuba

at 196. Dryke and.Sgt. Dean Clark also-picked up
silver medals- in. team competition. Veteran shooter

Lt. Col. Lones Wigger won two gold. medals in 50-

meters-rifle, 300 meter prone and placed second in

50, meter prone and 300 meter position.
SFC's Erich Buljung and John Kailer placed- first

and. second-in the'25 meter, Center Fire Pistol event
with scores of 589 and 588. Kailer was forced into a

.shoot-off after'-being tied with B: Tilli-of Brazil, but-

won a-15 shot tie breaking event with 149 points to
143. Kailer also won.the 25 meter-rapid fire

special event with 591 over M. Torres of Cubaat
584.

In the- International Trap competition, SSgt.Ernest -Neel.placed Second to M. Ellis of Australia
after both had tied at 196 out of 200 birds..Neel lost
the 25 bird shoot-offby-one target, 24 birds to25 by
Ellis. Neel picked up a- gold medal in team
competition however, as he leads the U.S. to first
place over Argentina with 439to 421.

Tbe final medal count by each of the top five
countries are as follows:

Gold Silver Bronze total
United States 8 6 . 7 21
Soviet Union- 8 -3- 6 17
Switzerland 3 3. 3 9

Australia 2 1J. 0 3

Cuba 1 2 2- 5)
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We thought about tanks, air strikes, clay-
mores, C-4 and a lot of other things but then we
decided that those things would just be self-de-
feating because they would probably ruin all of
the tomato plants as well as the-squirrels.

We finally came up with two viable alterna-
tives. One: Don't plant tomatoes and two: Run
around' with our arms up in the air screaming
at the top of our lungs.

By golly, when those little critters come
around this year they better be wearing their
ear plugs and eye-blinders-'cause we're gonna
scare the, tomato right out of them.

Squ irreis"bot h e'r
part-time writer.
By Don Rhodes-.

S;\IC Publi Affairs Oflic

Our regular columnist is TDY in Indianapo-
lis.enjoying.herself at a course of study'given
by the Defense Information School.

I thought I'd take this opportunity to help out
around here. What: the heck, it's-Tuesday night

_-and anything beats watching, "Laverne and:
.Shirley."_

I -understand this column is about-sports so
i'm going to-write .about squirrel chasing. I
could write about a lot of other-sports like
putt-putt golf for example, but when-Boivin did
that we got a. nasty letter from the putt-putt -

people.
So I chose-squirrel-chasing.

-I don't know .much .about squirrel chasing
but theguy next door sure does. He has squir-.
rels at. his house all the time. They come.to eat
his tomatoes.

When I first saw the guy last summer,-I
thought he was .a little bit. strange because he
was always running around-with his-arms up in
-the air yelling at the top of his lungs.

I- hate to-admit it but the last year we lost the
battle"to-the resident tree rodents that in-
habit our housing area. This year we've talked
it over but we still don't know what to do.

We feel reasonably certain that running
around waving our arms in the air and yelling-
at the top of our lungs isn't -the best answer.
We need something more scientific.

Like putting poison on some of the-toma-
toes.'

We're afraid of poison, because: the way our
luck goes we. would eat one-of the poison toma-
toes instead of the squirrels. Or-a. squirrel
would phone the SPCA-on us.

We-thought about hiring Jack Swift to come
out and hip-shoot some of the little critters
with his B-B gun like he does tomato worms
but we don't have enough money and discharg-ing any type of fire arm on post is illegal. We
sure want to remain legal!

It wouldn't be so bad if they all just congre-
gated around and only ate one tomato, but they
like to take three or four bites out of. each to-
mato. -

We were. thinking about stuffing straw...into
our: kid's ears. and standing them out in the
tomato patch like scarecrows but our problem
.isn't the crows, and .sinc~e the squirrels-in our
neighborhood have been known to hi-jack bicy-
cles. while the kids are still on them we gave up
on that .idea. -

N.Hdeirn) 
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"The biggestsplash of the year at the BriantWells
Pool was seen last weekend as the FOrt Benning
Barracuda Swim Team played host to 19 state swim
clubs.

The occassion was the 1981 Georgia Short Course
Junior Olympics. There.were over 540 participants
ranging in age from eight to 18.There were a total of
40 events and 288 heats- run- over Saturday and
Sunday.

Helping make the two-day event a success were
parents" of the.. Barracuda Swim Team and 27members of the newly.graduating class from 50th
Company, Basic Officer's Candidate School, Class
2-81.

. In the individual swimming events, medals were<awarded to the'top six swimmers while in the relays
medals were given to the top three teams. Roland
White, 15,,took fifth place for the'Barracudas in the
200 yard free style for the 15-18-year old age group
with a time of 1:59:9. He is the son of Maj. and Mrs.
Roland White.

David Christensen, 13, took sixth place in the 200
yard free style for 13-14 year olds with a time of 2:05.
He is the son of Col. Douglas Christensen.

The Barracudas are looking for more swimmers
ranging in age from six to 18. If-you-are interested,call Youth Activities at 5445-3070.

.Photos by Don Rhodes-

Anna Erickson, of the
Barracudas, streches
into the first half Of

41. her heat in the girls
0 50-yard backstroke.

Anna is the daughter
of Mai. and Mrs. AndvErickson.

M

W..Hodges(front), Albany YNA Blue Stingray's-and MOdm,, Colubs
Aquatic Club, are off and on their way in the 50-yard breaststroke.-

'Cudas host 19 swim clubs
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
noon.. Big Picture- AEF in Siberia - the missions

and activities .of the American
Expeditionary Forces in Russia

after World War I
12:30 p ~m..Benning Report

12:45 p.m.........The Flow Process Chart- a
management tool that makes work easier.

1 p.m ..... Spectrum -MusiC and Inft-*. l -

Features- Neil Diamond'Special
5 p m. Big Picture -.USO Wherever They Go'-

looks at the work the USO does world-wide
to improve military morale.

5:30 p.m.............. .... Benning Report

5:45 p.m....Day of the Killer Tornado - illustrates
how to be safe during a tornado.

6 p.m....... Working with Troubled Employees -

management solves problems through concern
6:30 p.m.......... ....... Together Forever

6:55 p.m...........Fitness for Leadership

7:10 p ......... Sportsreel- sports from the
year 1959 includes NCAA and Professional

basketball finals,Stanley Cup Hockey and boxing

7:30 p.m......When the Circuit Break. - A Men_,sv
£ rg.. y CrisiS - Reports on energy

problems inthe U.S.
Tuesday and Thursday

noon...Big Picture'-.Partners in Progress

12:30 p.m....Benning Report

12:45 p.m.......United States European Command -
gives an overview of the U.S. Armed

Forces andtheir readiness.

1 p.m......Spectrum -.Music and Information.-
Features Neil Diamond Special

A look at the future.

Energy crisis for America?
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It's a beautiful night in the city. The neon lights

blaze away, as do the street lights. Department
stores and businesses are lit up like daylight and the

sound of cash registers fill the night.
Movie theaters are doing a brisk business, people

are going in and out as-the hum of the projector and

air conditioning systems join together. Then just as

surely as the light and power were there they are

gone.People are in the dark, powerless and afraid.

The source of the confusion and fear is the loss of

energy.
The power isn't off only for a little while, it's gone

for good. Sound far-fetched? Maybe so, but if we

+ don't take steps to conserve energy now we could be

facing this sort of situation in the future.
"When the Circuit Breaks -America's Energy

Crisis" details America's energy problems., It will

be, featured on WFBG-TV, Channel 13 on Alert

Cable' It's only one of the programs featured' on

WFBG-TV next week, others are:
*"Together Forever" tells the story of three

couples with marital problems and how they try to

solve them.

*"The Benning Report" features SSgt. Rick-
Saltzman and his unusual stamp collection.

*"Mirror, Mirror" lOoks at the story of a young,
unhappy high school-student with a poor self-image.
who tries to find himself.

*"Charlie, You Made the Night Too Long" deals
with the subject of prejudice and how people try to
hide it.

*"Fitness for Leadership':' takes a'look. at the
physical training and. conditioning of future officers
at West. Point.

*"Big Picture- Partners in Progress" details
the history of the Army Corps of Engineers from
frontier days onward.

*"Spectrum" features music that is contempo-
rary- and popular from the soul-program Forward
Motion to the contemporary popular music program
Contempo. Specials are also a part of this four-hour
music program. Neil Diamond is the featured artist
next week on Musicmakers. Some of Diamond's
biggest hits will be heard as well as songs from his
new movie "The Jazz Singer."

Consult your BAYONET or Benning Bulletin for
times and dates of scheduled programming.

5 p.m......Big Picture- Battle of San Pietro -documentary of one of the most
dramatic battlesof World War II

5:30 p.m.. .... . ... ... ............ Benning Report

5:45 p.m.......Sportsreel - sports from tho yer
1956 including the

U.S. Open and Olympic Trials
6:06 p.m. ................... Mirror, Mirror

6:31 pm.Defense Procurement - how goods are
gotten for the military ,

7:13 p.m..... Charlie, You Made the Night
Too Long- prejudice and how

it affects people

7:41 p.m. Moderation - demonstrates the value
of acceptable behavior

l ' " " : " •'+i -297-390 -"
GENE RICHARD Ma ITh rare personal films never 33

2 0 WILDER PRYOR -- ' re b eno....by the public. 332"0Tgether Againin.-Ple53
74:45 TM LS k 7:30
7:0 A171IIllU.1 .9:3.

"1 "1121 45TH STREET
322-7574

S T A R T 'S " ... -. T W E V U o. H T ' I T o W A S M E9 : 3 0:60 O 4 AKI 1EwTF-o U A' ET 7 TO M' 1

Saturday Night April 18, 1981

All :ID: 0
WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA- ALA. PBSINDEPENDE

NT

CBS ABC ~~NBC -GA. PBS AA B NEEDNTm s CB.S A BC PhNBCix C it 7 Telecabe -l? -

Times Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8, Telecable-7 Pe Cy TCbe -1
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-if Cablevision- Cablevisinl Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision, a le iio - Ca.bleviis,.8 ..n,-_ • Phenfix city-13.

Eastern Phenix City4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 rFt. "Benning-B Ft.Benning-7

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10i Ft._Benning-5,Georgi

Sportsman's Wide-World*of Concern The Nt St Sneak Previews Georgi
00 Lodge Sports (Cont.) .Wrestling'." Eyewitness ," -u • (Cont.)

ews Head to Head NBC News This Old House This OldHouse. (Cn .)

The Lawrence Hee Haw The Muppet Vic Braden's Once Upon a
show Show Tennis Classic1 S With .Ossie Baseball: At-

30 Pink Panther Lillian Hellman &Ruby lanta Braves

~ Rex Humbard 8 Is Enough Barbara Man- Movie: "In . Movie "Or- vs. SOn Fian-

Special drell & the Celebration" chestra Wives" cisco Giants
--0 A fteI d l .-ii€; _•.

030

930

. oa11f
1200

The American
Film Institute
Solute to Fred
Astaire

The Love Boat'

ters

B.J. & the Bear

a Isn " Sacred Service TBS Evening
Fantasy. Island Walking Tall News

Solid Gold 9/ABC News

Movie: "Be-
yond the Time

America's Barrier"'
Top 10

The Connection
Sign Off

Movie: "3 Dar-
In Daughters"

Sho Na Na- Sign Off

NBC's Saturday

Night Live

Movie: --Hel-
Io, Larry"

S ong By Song Dick Maurice
& Company

sian Off Rock Concert

Atlanta Braves
Taped Replay

Snndau Niaht April 19, 1981

All WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WJSP WGIQ WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT
Times Telecable-4 Telecable-if Telecab Telecable-7 Phenix City-7 lelecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Ft. Benning- 12 Cablevision-13

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-B Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-13

Ft.. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft..Benning-5 Ft. Benning-7

Proiect 3. Focus Tony Brown's The-Messiah The Messiah Wrestling

00 Jjournal- (Cont.) (Cont.) (Cont.)

"0 CBS News ABC News. NBC News Nice People

00 60 Minutes Omnibus Disney's Won- All Creatures- The New Voice Tush!

0 . derful World Great-& Small

3"- -' .... The Lawmakers "

8 Archie Bunker's Movie: "The CHiPs The Cousteau - Firing Line Movie: "Little.

00 Place 10 Command- Odyssey Lord Fauntle-

" fl ments" roy"

. 10" 1 Day at a Time " " .. "

Alice -- Movie: "Cap-. Masterpiece The Cousteau "

flOG " ' ricorn 1" 1, Theater: "The- Odyssey
rese Raquin"

The Jeffersons .. " TB"

Trapper John, Passover Masterpiece, TBS Evening
0!'0O M.D. Theater: "The- News

U . . ,. rese Raquin"
30 0 0 -- Beaux Arts Trio -"

TV3/CBS News . . Jim Bakker Sign Off Meeting of Ruff House

1 Minds

The $6 Million
1 Man 1....nOpenUp

1 7 0- ' . ... . .. Sign Off ..

L The $6 Million 
'

9 News/ABC Movie: "The

Man Wide World ," 49th Man"

1 00" of Sports Sign Off

Sign Off -

I
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* Continued from page 19

Remember, "Weather Warning Black" indicates
a tornado or steady winds in excess of 55 knots (63.
MPH) or gusts over 60 knots- (69 MPH) are due tooccur within 1 .hour. The-signal is the Civil Defense
Siren System with. a steady sound of-5- minutes
duration.

-When you hear this signal at any time
(except on Mondays at noon or on clear days
when the sirens are tested),be 'prepared to
take prompt action for the protection of life and
property.

Some key people-protecting measures are as
follows:

If outside, go inside immediately. Stay off the
streets! Serious injuries often result from falling

,glass, signs and flying debris. Places of assembly
such.as theaters, churches, commissaries and post
exchanges should be evacuated only if directed.

eIf sufficient time exists, fasten down., movable
awnings, shutters and signs. Place inside or fasten
down all loose material such as boxes,-.garbage cans
and similar items which might be blown about,
causing damage.

Today TomorrowTheater No. 1 THE ELEPHANT MAN (PG) 6:30 Theater No. 1 MARY POPPINS (G) 2:30 and 6:30p.m. P.M.TAXI DRIVER (R) 8:50 p.m. H(R) 9:10 p.m..
~~~HOUSE OF 1000 PLEASURES'():0pm

Theater No.-3 SEEMS. LIKE OLD TIMES (PG) 6:30_ A.p.m.
HOW TO BEAT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

.(PG) 8:30'p.m.

* *
Sunday

Theater No. 1 CHEECH & CHONG'S NEXTMOVIE
(R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.'rift ,% 0% .-- _ IT . . . " " " •• "

* Keep open one or more windows on the opposite
side of the building from. which the-wind is blowing
to equalize pressure.

* Go to the basement or the ground floor. Stay
away from windows. Seek protection from rein-
forced portions-of the building, i.e., door frames,bathrooms and the stairwells, use the floor next to a
wall, under heavy furniture or between kitchen
appliances.,,

* Avoid*electrical wiring. Downed power lines and
exposed wiring in damaged buildings are a grave
menace. Instruct children-about these.

•• MondayTheater No. 1 CHEECH & CHONG'S NEXT MOVIE }
(R) 7 p.m.

. . .. ....

TUesday
Theater NO. 1 WHEN TIMERAN OUT (PG) 7

p.m.
Theater No. 4 THE OCTAGON (R) 7 p~m.

' Wednesday

.....e r.. G )......

TheatereNo.O1 SEELH(PG)P7EpMm'neter No. J riE APPLE (PG) 2:30 p.m. ThursdayTHE GONG SHOW MOVIE (R) 4:30 p.m. Theater No. 1 FIRST FAMILY (R) 7 p.m.THE OCTAGON (R) 6:30 p.m. Theater No. 4 NINE TO FIVE (PG) 7 p.m.

WESTERN SZZLIN'

V

I l

: Int.oducing New Item!..
* (At Victory Dr. Only)
S FREE

. FREE glass.of Wine or BeerI
* with: purchase of any Steak
I Dinner with this Coupon. I
I COUPON. EXPIRES 4/30/81'.

* 4383 Victory Dr. 689-5281 I.I - .:-.- - -

-w-
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Dramatizers auditions

Auditions for the FortBenning Dramatizers' next

production, "The Love Suicide at Schofield Bar-

racks," a courtroom drama by Romulus Linney,

will -be held Thursday until. April 25 at the-Benning.
Playhouse.., Auditions start at 7:30 p.m..The Play-

house is located -in-Bldg.. 72,- at the comer of

Anderson .. Street- and Wold Avenue.. Roles are

available for 15 men and five women. One woman
must .be of Oriental descent.

Anyone interested in-auditioning prepare a mono-

logue from-another show, drama or comedy, one to

two, minutes- in length*. However, if you-,do

not havea :prepared- cutting and- still wish to

audition. The director will have. you read scripts

readily available at-the playhouse.

S.SeeAREA EVENTS, page 27

Bean bags will be flying, paint. brushes will be

splattering and scores of. pairs of -little, feet- Will be
dancing to disco strainS on- April. 25, 1981 at.

theChildren's Fun Fair."
The -Fun Fair is a special day for children in.the

Muscogee County. area-. Children are the focus
of this"annual-event Ito be held at ColumbUs High.

School from 10a.m-.until.2 p.m.
In addition 'to • variousactivities,"an important-

/-' feature of.the fair is a free Health -Screening Clinic.
for all pre-school children...

The C-.-hildfn's- Fun.: Fair is a way.-of .celebratingthe Week of the .Young Child. This isthe week set.

aside each -year to reflect on the needs and rights of

children, to examine how well we care for themand

how we educate them.,
All Ohildr.en ages10 and under who are accompan-

ied by an adult are.invited.to.participate inthe Fun

Fair activities.Some of-: the activities offered for fun
and excitement are a petting zoo, painting, .water

play, planting, bean bag games, tow trucksi....p 'pa:
.chute play, face painting, disco dancing, puzzle"s

games and much more.IHotdogsand drinks will be available at a'nominal

charge, so families canplan tocome and have lunch

and spend an entire day of fun together.
The 'Screening Clinic is to , provide free eye, ear

and dental screenings to"-four and fiVe-year-old
children who will:enter MuscogeeCounty and Fort

Benning-"schools ;for.,the first .time next -fall.-Some-

times vision,.hearing"ordental -problems inyoung_

children may go unnoticed by parents.-
'If these problems canbe recognized beforethe

- child entersschool,.-they can often-be treated before .

they have. a ..chance toz. interfere with the child's

learning developimenc. Children-enteringkindergar-
ten will still berequired to have a physical exam and

necessary immunizations before beginning- school

this fall.
This screening is.just a-check to spot visiOn,

hearing or, dental problems that. may-need atten.-

tion.
The Fun Fair is sponsored-by the Lower Chatta-

hoochee Association on Young Children. This orga-
nization is composedof dedicated early-childhood

> tache's, -.,daycare .workers and nursery. lschool

personnel,....
SThe-)Screening .Ciinic isco-sponsired by the

Auxiliary to the Muscogee 'County Medical Society,
the: Auxiliary to the Muscogee .county Dental

-: Society, •and. the.-Interns' and Residents' Wives

Club.

IT

program will highlight ,. .-

.25 for, adults; $2.50 -for
if ive anduner ,dand!..: RE T R T'
Imitted* at no charge.
open to vicitors each g OWNEDAND OPERATED BY.-ANN--

ng the month of May. -- KORE 0N* CHINESE
(404) 663-221, extension B:EER AND WINE

.isicPRIVATE PARTIES
of Music. offes classes o PEI.AL *TAKE-O
electricguitar, banjo CHIN ESE.LUNCHEONRDER. S
. .Lessons.: are .given ! 1 lAM-2PM

Diferet Spca s nU 0 'y

To.enroll callMarlene 3 TuesdayThru Sunday

FEach Day -2 23

V FOR RESERVATIONS
ross Country. Shopping 3- 3 .3
irday Morning Matinees .8.9
r, Association, tomorrow -

.36.18, VICTORY DRIVE

(all ages). Clownsand OPEN DAILY 11AM - 1OPM.
so be featuredand the . ..CLO E - "

the muscular dsti:ophy .. CLOSEDLONA-
.NOW APPEARING! 3 BIG FEATURES!

I. .... .........: ..

._. .. ........

/The Delightful: The Voluptuou
~~ULSA -

Chrisma SANDY LIEN TULSATrir
LAFOX
'The Blonde Fox of all Foxes" BURGUNDY

,SA

IAt

-Y.

MONEY TO' LOAN!
ON-MOST THNGS

"OF VALUE

In addition,'teachers-from the Speech, Language
and Hearing Impaired Program of the Muscogee

County School System participate in the -health

screening. Volunteers are devoting countless.. hours-

of planning and -work to make this an exciting--

and valuable event for the children of our commu-
nity.

Why not make this a special day for YOUR child?.,.

Get ready.for a day of fun, in-the.-sun ,at the-

Children's Fun Fair. DO your pre-school child a,

favor at. the same"time by participating in. the free-
Screening Clinic.

Callaway Gardens schedule
.Callaway Gardens in Pine-Mountain, Ga.. kic.ks off.

summer with the pre-season opening of Robin. Lake
Beach April 25.

The famous beach will be open from .9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Apri 2Ni ana irom
-,,April., 25 -ana-,.tfrom 9 a.m,.-a"Craftsmen and Springtime:
the fesfivities- ,- ".".

Admission-to the.beach is $4
children- ages .611; children
annual pass holders are ad
Robin Lake Beach will be-
Friday through Sunday durir

For more information call
291.

OWC. School of ML
The Officers'Wives School -':

in voice,. piano, flute, guitar,
and other "string . instruments
at'the OWC Activities Center..

Jorgensen at 687-6224.

Morning matinee'"
.. The Plaza Theatre, in C
Plaza, is sponsoring two Satv
for the Muscular Dystrophy
and April 18...

The price is $1 per person
other entertainment will al
proceeds will be donated-to
association..I0 (bCQolumbu~tutr
comic page,..
Phantom
An elusive
,good Y

30 DY WRRATY PRTS& LBORON:AL SERE1EQIENT ~A4~

1TEA. .ZTEC WE CANDO It"
3453 VICTORY. DRIVE "THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE .OF COLUMBUS"

'Fun Fair' to featvrevaluablemedical screeni

GREAT SAVINGS ON.*.
STEREO -& MUSICALEQUIPMENT
JEWELRY &FIRE ARMS

A
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* Continuedfrom page-26
-The show -is -also in need of production. crew

meribers. if you don't have any experience, in play
production but do have the interest,-come and. try
out. The Dramatizers weekly, meetings are held
Tuesdays at.. 7:30 p.m.

For.more information call 545-5057.

Volunteers needed.
The Army Community Service'needs volunteers

as financial advisors. to -assist -"soldiers- and, their
familjes -in making. ends meet- from payday to
payday.

Budget volunteers'select a period of two .to three
hours each week to schedule appointments. forsoldiers or family members who want assis-
tance in household planning-. '

For an. interview, call the Volunteer Supervisor at
545-1233/1169'. "

.-Hunt Club
The Hunt ..Club, -near Stonewall andMane Road

on Main Post, is open'everyday except Wednesdays.
The stable has 40 acres of riding trails...-..

The club offers lessons for children and adults.
Children's lessons are given on Monday, 'Tuesday,

"Thursday and Friday and adult lessons are taught
on Thursday and Friday. The trails that wind around
the wooded areasbetween the Hunt Club and Martin
Army Community Hospitail are open to riders. The
club has 13 horses that are rented out to non-mem- "
bers as available for $4.50 an hour.

There is a $17 fee to become a member. Members
may rent horses for $3 per hour or may board their.
own horses at the stable.

The Hunt Club is open to allactiveduty, retired
personnel and their families. One guest per person is,
a'llowed'

Kindergarten round-up
The Fort Benning.Dependent Schools will sponsor

a Kindergarten Round-Up May 6 through May 8 for,
the 1981 82 school year.•Registration Will be. held at post: elementary.-
schools from 9 a.m.-1-30 p.m. All, children who will.
b& five-years-old on or before. Sept. 1 will be
eligible to register-.-- . . .

Parents should bring their child to the, assigned

school to complete forms, tour the kindergarten
facilities and receive a round-up packet of. addi-
tional information.

Kindergarten ,pre-registration will be held at the
following schools..

F Frank Lloyd School (544-3422), for children
living in Davis Hills, north of BoUton Heights , andincluding Roark Court.

6 McBride School (544-2342), for children living, in
McGraw Manor.

* Wilbur School (544-1122), for children living in
Custer Terrace, Battle Park, UPatoi Terrace and
,the- Old OfficerCapehart " ..'

V Edward White School (545-4623), for.children
living on.-Block: 12 of Main Post :northof Wold
Avenue and'Main Post north of Running Avenue,-east of. Lumpkin Road and south of Bouton
including. Nash.Court. .eigts

* Dexter School (545-3424)-for-children liVingon
Block 9 of Main Post south of-Running Avenue and
.west of.Lumpkin Road, including the New OfficerCapehart.-

* Wilson School (545-5723) forchildren living in

Lavoie Manor.
I _ ., 

U 
.

JW~T O/2~ztny

To P.LESS PLACE
"starring"

MARC

BLACK. ANGUS-LOUNGE.
:..689-3990::-:,

Bi uy!Onet pi.zaget. the next. smlalle.r n $200, 41.50 soor -$100 off. y.any Original nnnnnn- .On n-nn nnnnnO r ' n n n ' m ' ' n ' n n ' n ° ,
sizefree. Buy any giant, large or medium sizeOriginal* Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2:00 off a.
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper'pizza and get thenext smaller * giant, $1.50 off alarge or $1.00 off a medium size pizza.same style pizza with equal numher of toppings Free. * * Present .this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any *U. Present this coupon with-.guest check. Not valid with any other offer.S .o th e r offfef," 

.-i  Expiration date: M ay 1,981 " .* * Expiration.date: ay,1,1981

P2z.1,Re. za 0 .u./C.-n2 -, n

687-0181.563-5634 298-7640

Carleton Varney
home -deco ator

gh-t uu aR [dl79n utrfr ;

II

2641 Manchester XL'.Way 3"S Victory Dri'e
ait Arm"ouir R*Oad at The Circlev.............. ... 

M. EVERY DAY"OPEN 11 A.M.- gTil 16 P.
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ECSTASY,S

NEED A

ITEM.FA

S"'571-8

PERSONALS

D EPRESSED?
Call CONTACT.
hours. 327-3999.

LOST AND
:FOUND

LOST: Apr. 11.
male toy Poodle.
Rd. area. 687-6787

ANTIQUES

UNIQUE antiqui
bed. Estimatedov
good cond. $450.

CLOTHING

ARMY blues, m
10, worn twic
687-4593.

FARM.
EQUIPMENT

FERGUSON t
other farm equi
sale. 298-7777 oft(

HAPPY HOUR DA
YOUR HOSTESS:

S"PANAMA RED
AND. WAITRESSES SANDI & LYNN

INVITE YOU TO

'ECSTASY'S,-
APPEARING NIGHTLY

PANAMA'RED 0 DOUBLE S

CHERRY DELITE

LITE WEIGHT 0 BLONDIE.

SWEET HONESTY. JOYCE .

ATTEN-TIoN' LADIES!".
MONDAY MAY 4TH IS' YOUR NITE

MALE STRIPPERS*
PERFORMING FOR -YOUR PLEASURE

MONDAY NITE 6 TO '9:PM
The Action.Is. -At Ecstasy's-Don't Miss-It!

ALSO After the show there will be a contest for any and all males.

who wish to compete. Winner will receive Cash and a Trip for

Two in Panama City at the Howard Johnson's Motel. .COME

EARLY FOR .BEST SEATS! CONTESTANTS. PLEASE. ENTER

EARLY.

LIGHTWEIGHT SWEET HONEST

DANCERS START,
Win A Tri

* PANAM
Win.Two Nites At The Be
S o's, 4601 W. Hwy. 9
32401. For Reservations

THIS- SA TURDA Y & EIV
Ecstasy's Presents

"UNIQUE GO-C
Come ByAnd A

CASH -PRIZE
. PANAMA-CITY.

Contest Open To All Femo

ENTER EARLY-CONTES1
Dont' Miss The Fun AndE
Saturday Nite and Ever)

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT. •28

e CASE 48C 78 backhoe &

L loader, 500 hours, excellent
condition, like new, $16,000.

I-Call 1-205-687-8675.
FORKLIFT for sale. $1,000.
Good shape. For outdoor
use. Days only,,322-6681.
ONE-40 ft. Dorsey van
trailer; '69 Ford, 850 truck
& new 40 ft. log & pulpwood

ST? trailers, 855-4754.-

HOUSEHOLD
i45 GOODS * 29

FIVE piece dinette set,
good condition, $50. 568-0115
after 6 p.m.

* 8 HOTPOINT trash com-
pactor, $125. Wooden foot-

Anxious? case, $35. 324-1560 after 5.,
Free. 24 ONE refrigerator freezer,

frost free, $185; 1 .Coldspot
freezer, $80. both excellent
condition. 561-2621.

* 11 REFRIGERATORS, sideX
-__-lside, $225 up; 2 door, $150

B r own
|
up; 1 door, $125 up; also

Brown. Jranges, washers, dryers &
orch Hill freezers. Excellent condi-
7. • tion. Call 689,-3438 A-COAp-

pliance Sales & Service.,

* 22 WESTINGHOUSE Heavy
_ _ Duty washer, $115. Call

e, foldout 687-3686.
ver $1000if 8 PIECE solid mapledinlng
323-5961. group. very good condition.

Alllfor $750. -Call after-6

* 5p.m. 855-4968. (Local1).

size RUMMAGE
:e. $100.,SALE * 30

YARD SALE! Antiques
odds & ends, glassware 8
clothes.- Friday & Saturday

S26 JApril 17th-18th, 8 a.m. till
p.m. 451 Mc Cartho Drive

ractor & YARD SALE 5311 Thoma
pment for .eon Ave. Thursday & Fri

er 7:00. day, 9:30 til 5.

LOUNGI1
SPECIAL

Saturdi
HAPPY HO
3PM TO 5

• I after 6 0.m . 327-9631..M . /POMERANIAN puppies,A 5 P I i (5) at $10 each. 6 week old.A I . -, Cal1297-2520 after 6 p.m.

RABBIT CAGES
For Sale
$1 0-$20

ip To Call 327-1693.'
.. .,ROSEHILL'

A C I TY * CHURCHNOF CHRIST*n'.ITY -' I 23rd St.-Hamnilton Ave.:I
autifu. oord. 1JonJerryAccet"tra, Pastor
:XaUTITUI How a. ru 'Ju -" I SUNDAY SERVICES

Panama City, Fla. .o.a Bible School"

11:00 AM Morning Worship*
call 90A-785-0222.-I EVENING WORSHIP

'all 9 -- 0222: •. It I8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

74:30 P.M. WednesdaIvy
E ... " -TRDAY NITE Midweek Services

It's Very Own
'-, N .E,'I'ST,,BANKRUPTCY $150

sk-F.retails -IIndividual (No Asset)IIsk For Details! " - tz •- . -l
- DIVORCE $1001

STiP TO .Simple-Uncontested.&X TIP ff1 !U --.. I "Plus-CoUrt Costs I

FOR 2 NITES j .- N .JONES
.. ... . . ."-i ATTORN'EY AT LAW

iles 19 Years An&Older -i 312-Second Avenue.i1,

T STARTS AT 10PM !(Across From.

:xcitement_(At Ecstasy's) Govt. Center)

Nite! - 323-3664;

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY .EMP

LET EXPERTS DO IT AGE

CLEANING Government- Need

CARPENTER WORK, quarters. Guaranteed in- any a
spection. $45 up. 563-5025. reer

A -PEACHES CLEANING houri
SERVICE. Will clean quar- Wynn

-- frame to finish-small, ters to pass inspection. Call..

lobs welcome-free esti- 563-2044 for estimates. HELI

mates. Call Glen. 687-243.
QUARTER c-leaning, GEN

Cguaranteed inspection.. Call
CLEANING 561-6796. EXPI

_QUARTER CLEANING frame
ARE YOU CLEARING Guaranteed inspection, sale

POST? 687-6862 or 689-0436. frami

Or do you lust need some- QUARTERS cleaning gay- rienci

one to clean your quarters. en1ent inspection guaran- o§--E

Regular or semi-regular. teed Call 561-9860. MATI

P resent for inspection. . ___.............. .. in. SI

Please call nowfor free es-. roon

limate. We, honor Master . PAINTING Refe

Charge and Visa. General, R-efe"

Property Maintenance H pPAR

CoP dr 32-48 ."_.ter HOUSE'polinting specialkst,. Mecth
Company, 323-4488. After light repairs. 25 years expe- rec.a

6:00 p.m call 687-9907. rience. Coll'323-9866. Rent

Stree

YARD SALE .PAR

158 Derrickson Street. 10-5. MISC. Coun

__.. . ..__ FOR-SALE - 33 ,driv
, ___- I_"__"_... . .._____[Phe 

r

.JEWELRY *031 10'RCA console. stereo, radio, City,

Holly.HILLS JEWELERS turntable,. $100, ris 10

Watch and jewelry repair. speedbike,$25electric to50

~/2off 386 s. rpai. lawn mower. $75. 298-0720.V/2 off.3846 St. Marys Rd. . as n
__________________Coul

MUSICAL lumIoMISC. INSTRUMENTS e-34 ticul

FOR -SALE , ,33- _______________ in hi

IL____WURLITZER 
Upright Solo

SCUBA DIVING Gear for piano, good condition, $600. ble.
1

sale. Negotiable. Complete -Call 561-0642. .I
one __________________geroneperson-outfit. Call- _Go.

561-0696.oMISC. AUCTIONO '38

WHI1R LPOOL Washer, M
* $150; G.E. electric dryer,- Wr DE

$125 331719 orgn,cn be layed as a

12x18 GOLD carpet with spinet or cord organ, $125.-.

6.. pad, tike new, $100.C-all 561-0339. NUI

" 563-5180. .R

1

5 H.P. TILLER, Briggs & WANTED
i- Stratton engine."Excellent. TO BUY 40

condition. .200. 297-1625. .. ... _--_

CAMERA.35 MM, with bag, We
reasonable price, 298-1941. pen
._.___-._"__'_,_. -_" __ ive

.4PETS & Call
SUPPLIES c 47 Car

m~id
ADORABLE puppies, part. me
Collie, perfect for Easter, sel
$25 each..1-582-2383. Re

ADORABLE-Pekingese an
puppies. Great Easter pre- trc
sents. Sable, 2 males, 1 fe- ho

ayimole. All shots & wormed, an

" / ]AKC. $85. 297-8327. ' 0Z

UR A AI-RE D A LE S 6 wks., m'c
wormed. tails docked, play- -

IA ful, males $100; females -

PM 1. $75.- Call 323-9791. 
.0

AKC Female Pekingese C

PUPPY, 9 weeks old; $75. -

Call 297-2976.

II AKC'Labrador. 10 week old Ag
males. Hunters or great __ _

pets. 561-618. So
40

El AKCmale, Apricottoy POO- -
iliI~i~ El /11die, puppy, $85. Call after 5J -

" pm. 298-7610.. "p " I

,I I I | illAKC registered. Doberman I:.

I I i:il I IIJP-incher, maole, champion| M

III i,  i Illblo"0dline, 21 oDS. old, $225./ n

I l ! ',:ii Ill324-27-14. Je

Ill i ~i llAKC REGISTERED Choc- s(
B I l ! ii~i la te Brown female poodle, "C,

j J~l .' ii~i~ili 'El10 months old, good withl I

I !i:; ......... !i~ :l lchildren, $65. 323-1870. / -

• " ii ii.i:. .!::,i: II ACHSHUNDS, Red M -I -

I] | 
if:: ' ' I  :  I atures' 6 weeksold. $75.1 =

I ] . ..: i ICall 298-1086. - - L
It ~ iiiiiili.iiI . IIMALAYAN blue. CFA, 2 I n

| ii!1 -Ionly. Gentle cat-onality.. a
I I II ' $125.

' 
689-8273. . 8

. .... • . IAKC REGISTERED mole 3

Y DOUBLE S lLabrador Retriever."4
|

. I !monthsaold. Call 327-5622 or

BANKRIPTCY $175

0 (peors, mi-ni) t.ssets)ADOPTION $145

(all ifies ,'o fl)
I)Ilis Qm)lrl OW .l

La'coffices .of
0 GARY I.

KLEPAK
1563.9333

' cROSS (AOUTR'Y

O.FF ICEPARK* "J 0

,LOYMENT CH
NCIES- * 52 -

.ARMY WIVES+ WIL
extra money, have F t.

ftice skills? Call Ca- Mor
Temporaries.-Top WOi
y rate. No Fee. 21-21 my
ton Rd. 322-6998.. are(

P WANTED BU
IERAL '0-53 oF

ERIENCED picture
Cr port or full titne or RE
sOerson - pi cture
er with minimal expe- Est
e full or part time. Call sall
38. prii
URE PERSON to live. & s
olory, board, private p.n

& bath. Licensed. ig
rences. 327-9928. •.g
T TIME Small Engine -

Ionic with good driving
)rd. Apply Phenix Al
tal Center, 1306-14th- U)
.t, Phenix City, Ala. .
ZT TIME Parts.& NI
iter person with good pie
ing record.. Apply pri
nix Rental Center, we
-14th Street, Phenix we

ITED: person aged 35 H
tor permanent position U
aintenonce person on -

ntry place neor Ca-
bus. Experience in hor-IF
ture desirable, interest oc
orticulture necessary. IC
ry & benefits negotia- .t
Must- hove references. 56
e'to: Box 72, c/o: Led- TI
Enquirer, Columbus,| 1')
31994. y(

"DICAL -

*NTAL 05

RSE-EGISTERED NURSE N

Rehabilitaton F

are in need of an inde-
ident thinking,. assert-.
, sell motivited RN in
umbus or surrounding'
nmunities to assist the 2
iustrially iniured with r
dical management and c
ectiveiob placements. C

quire typing, own auto -
d daily travel. Paidr
iining program, good Ir
UrlY -rote plus .expenses-
d company benefits. Call

4-325-1449for more infor- I
ation..

FFICE
'LERICAL 0 0,55

XPERIENCED Trovel
gent or Airline Reservo-
mist, computer trained.
3lary + commission.-Coll
olumbus -Travert.,
4-323-6471.
'ROFESSIONALO •56"-

lAST ER HA IRSTY L IST
Ceded with the following
xcellent percentage. Onlyl
rious minded need apply.I

all Sallie at 322-5975.' ,J

HiLD cARE " e61

.OTS of1love,-fun and ho:
neals in North Columbus I
reo. Excellent references I
tlots of experience..J

23-9472. " i

464'N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new.ardees.

689-4402

BLOOD-
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
We are a. nonprofit organization supplying

,all Blood for the'sick in 62 hospitals.
404-687-7847

9:30 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri. 8:30- 4:00Sat.

You are Needed

John,-Elliott'Blood Bank
'2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

K

M

APARTMENTS,

0

I

U' W -,V,

ILD CARE " 61

.L baby sit in my home,
Benning a reo.

i.-Fri. 687-4938..-
ULD like to babysit in

home. Ft. Benning
. $30 week. 687-9958.

. .v _ -

ISINESS
RPORTUNITY * 66

TAIL FLORIST FOR SALE
tablished 20 yrs. Retail
es $150,000 net 25% Sale
ce $75,000. Only qualified
serious inquirers after 7.

n. 563-7986 some financ--
available.

PARTMENTS
INFURNISHED * 76

CE OLDE TOWNE du-
ex, 2 bedroom, fireplace,
ivote drive. $325 Mo. CoI
eekends &ofter 5 p.m.
eekdays, 561-0011.

lOUSES
iNFURNISHED * 79

OUR bedrooms, 1/2
iths, gas heat, air., fenced
ird, fireplace, convenient
base & shopping, $320 ma.
3-5549 or 568-0467.'-
HREE bedroom house,
/ bath, central air, fenced
ard, carport, $350. 297-4977
fter 6:00 p.m. -

iOBILE
OMES 80

kLL utilities furnished.
dear schools & post. $100.-
150. mo. Singles O.K. 1314
=t. Benning Rd. 687-2380.

MOBILE HOMES

for rent. 7 minutes
.from Harmony Church.

$125.
Call 989-3581.-

VBEDROOMS, country at-

rnosphere, greenhouse,
:overed'parking, will ac-
:ept child &-pets, 10-min-
ites from Post. 855-3650.
30 FT. completely fur-

iished, air cond., $100. per
no.- 568-1961.

I4OMES FOR SALE

GEORGIA . 88G

BY-OWNER, 2 bedroom,

den, workshoP, VA/Owner
finance. 687-7117/561,-7868.

*GOV'T HOMES!*,
ANYONE CAN BUY!

SINGLES OR MARRIED!
NON VETS & VETSNOTH ING "DOWN !

2, 3. & 4 BEDROOMS!
PAY LIKE RENT!
A-i REALTY CO! "

1032 LINWOOD BLVD!
Day or Night 323-33001!

In
-A ith...le•

,ECSTASY'S
-1215.2 NDAAVENUE

OPEN 5:00 PM-2:00- AMl
MONDAY-SATURDAY-'-l ".1.-

60 I



HOMES FOR SALE BOATS & MARINE
I GEORGIA .4 88G EQUIPMENT S 109

BY OWNER Roxbury. 5' -SOUTHWIND1976sailboat;,
bedrooms; 3 baths, 7% loan, 21 ft., sleeps. 4, Evinrude,
near Reese Road School." gib & main sails, -good con-
Call 561-0642. diftion, $2500. 327- 520.

MO H I N A WOODS" by MOTORCYCLES-
owner, 4. bedroims,2i/2 -
baths, den with fireplace, MINIBIKES * 110

-game room, pool.'Must es-.
tablished new loan. Call1: Archie's Harley Davidson322-6716 8-till 4or write P.O., New .and Used bikes Parts
Box 6776 Columbus, Ga. & Service. Call 324-4294.

'OAKLAND Park Owner. 4 HONDA CR-250, 1976. Dirt
bedroor,, 1/2 bath, equity, bike. Excellent shape, $500.
assume 7% loan. 689-0226. Call 689-4686.

' THREE -edroom, 1 bath -HONDA CB-500-T, 1976,
home on 2 wooded acres, good condition. "Call after 4-
small.fish pond. 3.miles p.m. 298-3740.. .South of Richland, Go. on _ _"_"
Dawson Hwy..$21,000. Call HONDA 500/Four. King,
912-887-2231. Queen seat. High rise han-
THREE bedroom, den dlebors.'sharp looking bike.
brick home. By owner. Call, -$825. 689-7022.

.561-7435 or 323-0338. KAWASAKI 1980 440 LTD.
WINDSOR PARK, By Excellent condition, 4000
owner. 9V/2 assumable. 4 mi. $1700, 563-5717
bedroom' col6nial. 324-4592. MOVING MUST SELL!
,_ __ __ _ 1980 -Honda,, 400-A,. motor-
MBILE cyce,. low mileage. $1100.
HOMES * 99 Call 687-6745.

___.____..... . 1_ _ SUZUKI '74, GT250, very. GOING-OVERSEAS - .good icondition, new bat-
Must sell 1981 destiny mo- tery, $550. 563-3692. After 5
bile-home.- Brand new *pm 561-7003.
14'X70, 2 bedroom, . bath '79 SUZUKI 425GS, 4,000
elegant mobile home for miles, like new shape with
only $2,200 equity and as- accessories. $1,295-. Call
sume payments. Bought, on 568-3780.
VA Loan. Perfect for- cou-
ple or family. Will include ACCESSORIES
washer and dryer.,-Call
545-3355 or 687-7830 after-6
p.m. - SEARS extra large car top

MOVE - carrier, -$30. Call 689-6117.
TO THE COUNTRY*

Two large lots (price. of PARTS
one). water, garbage "
pickup, garden spaces, 2 FOUR GM 14 in. chrome
miles to Ft. Benning, close reverse mags with center

.-to excellent schools. FREE caps$ Ao oth c• COPS, $80. Also- other misc..
move and setup to quolified auto parts. Call327-1693.
appl.icants. Frander's.Mo-
'bileHome Park in Ft. Mit- NEW Edelbrock ,monifold

- c h eli, A la. C a I I for Chevrolet big block,
today .. 297-3176, 298-2266 or square ports. $50 or best
nights; 855-2440. offer. 561-7967.

-- Frander & Frander.-inc.
1511.280 ByPass. CAMPERS-

Phenix -City-:. Peni City- TRAILERS •113
TWO lots and 3 mobile

! homes for sale or trade of COMPLETE CAMPING
equal value, 297-5551. OUTFIT, 1977-78 trailer,

Coachman Deluxe Citation,.
-BOATS & MARINE 24 ft., 1978. Tow vehicle

SEQUIPMENT .O 109 Chevrolet Camper Speciol,
.... .. b o t h lo a d e d . 6 8 9 -2 4 2 0 .
ALUMINUM boat, 14 ft.,- PROWLER '75 Camper
7V2. H.P. motor, trolling Trailer. 15 ft. x 8 ft. Good

L motor, Hummingird super condition& self contained.
V30 dept'finder, $350 firm. $2750. 568-0328.

687-6745.. VOLKSWAGEN 1971..
BASS RIG, 14 foot. Boat, camper, sleeps 4, self con-
motor, trailer. Super. toihed,-,$1,000 or best offer.,
shape. $.1150. Call 324-4592. Col 687-4797.

• CHRYSLER 1965, 80 HP. TRUCKS &

outboard, runs good,. $350. BUSES * 114
3-27-2520.. :_ _

S
76 EBBTIDE 151/2 '78 CHEVROLET 4X4,-Tn-Hull "Lake-Master", 40) spoke wheels, lockout hubs,

/ H.P. Mercury, custom air, many extras, like new,
Strailer, $1 ,600.

' 
327-2946. $4995/best offer, 563-7701.

ll ninCin .nlotnlomctm -o

. llL.FINANCIAL PLANNING

.SEMINAR-I;.
"TO GIVE' YOU IDEAS

- -ON HOW TO OUTSMART
INFLATION

AND TURN THE TABLES
Learn how to ON TAXES."
Learn how.-to deal with two of your biggest

f fin'ancial problems.
Come to an IDS Financial Planning Seminar.
It's a quality learning experience where you'll

see. how Financial Planning may- make your
$20,000 + income: work harder for you. And it's

J all conducted by-local IDS representatives.
Come. It's free. All we ask is thatyou call for

i reservations.

CALL: 568-1119
APRIL 28, 1981 10:00 am,

2:00 pm, 7:30 pom.

CONFERENCE -ROOM
ri)LL\0 BURNIAM VAN SERVICE BUILDING
" th,,k. ,, 5000 Burnham Boulevard

0

0

0
0

Macon Rd.

TRUCKS.&
BUSES . 114
INTERNATIONAL '71, 3/ton-pickup, utility bodies.
needs rear-end. $450.
563-0574.

AUTOS
WANTED " 115

TOP CASH for iunk. cars
ond trucks. Columbus Auto
Parts. 689-7478 or 298-6152.

AUTOS
FOR.SALE .117

1970 PINTO,
Excellent condition,
straight shift, am-fm, 1owner, $400 down, pay-
ments about $115. Call Ray
Davis only. 563-3023.Barrington I61rd

1977 PICKUP TOYOTA
4 speed, long wheel base,
•extra clean. $3825 or best
offer! This weekend only!
Cal :or. see Jim Roberson
563-3023.

Ifa'riiiilon Ford 

CADILLAC, '79 DeEle-
gance Coupe, clean as new,.
1 owner,_ loaded. Asking
$10,000. 327-6829.
CAMARO, Z28,. '80. Auto-
matic transmission, Air,
AM-FM 8 track. 9000
miles.. Coil 561-7367.
CELICA Liftback, 1978. Ex-
cellent condition. 5 speed,
air. AM-'FM,' 1ow miles,
Call 324-2765.
CAPRICE '77, good condi-tion, total power equip-
ment-windows-locksseats.
Cruise, tilt wheel, vinyl top.
$2990. 324-141'2.

AUTOS
FOR SALE •117

CHEROKEE. Chief, '78,
Quadratrac, extras. Excel-
lent condition. $750/ as-
sume payments. 561-3315.

CLASSIC, '67 Shelby, best
offer over $4,000. Made by
Caroll Shelby. Serious in-
guirers only. Call 297-2543.

CC.U. HEAD NURSE 1

C .CoUo-IoCU. RN'S

We are looking 'for a professional
-who has- good experience in.:

-Primary & Team Nursing
Quality Care Delivery 'System
C.C.U. & !.C.U.'n.
Supervision.

Our new salary and benefit pack-
age make. this a very attractive
positionif for the (people) oriented
professional nurse. Contact on a
confidential basis:*"

Personnel Department
St. Francis Hospital

P.O. Box 7000.1
Columbus, Georgia 31995

404-322-8281
Equal Opportunity Employer

I. U

See WaltColquitt at-the

GOLD MINE
-Cross Country* Plaza

563-2424
'10-6 P.M. Daily
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WILLIE'S CUSTOM'S
Largest Motorcycle

Salvage House In The Valley
SWe have everything for every

kind of motorcycle!
* Tires * Chains Complete
* Tubes 0 Sprockets . ,Ready To
* Batteries " Tune Up Kits- Install Engine

OUR FAMOUS SPECIALTIES
ARE CUSTOMIZING ALL-MAKES

OF MOTORCYCLES, VANS AND CARS

WILLIE. S CUSTOM'S
"'Largest used MotorcVc*le' Roidiquariteirs

In The Entire Valley". 1904. Pepperell Parkway
Opelika 1-205-745-5471

yV;1

-M&--AL--- -- AIL,... _ AL..... -:A
~ E ALL NEW

..y. ... fh

It -you missed theo"

Grand Showingo"
Ford's all n :1982
Sport. Coupe last.
weekend, be sure to
SEE IT TOOAYiE

USED CAR CLEARANCEDue to increase in new car sales we're OVERSTOCKED with .like new USED CARSH

77 BUICK LeSabre 4-Dr'., V6, automatic, 77 DODGE ASPEN 4-Dr.,.automatic, powerair cond., power steering &.,brakes
' 

one' steering&brakes, factory air ,onev anerowner ............................ ...... ....... .. .. 9 5 ........... ....... . . . .. .
75 FORD LTD 2-Dr., V/ t,-auto.', power 78 LTD H 4-Dr .. automatic, air conditioned,steering" &" brakes, factory air, IoccI one power steering & brakes, one owner. Thisownr ............................................... W eekend Only.. . ............ ........ $2" 5

78'LTD 4-Dr., V/8, automatic, power steer- 77 FIAT '131' 2-Dr., 4 speed, air co. tow
ing & brakes, factory air.. .. ....... $3495 miles ................. ................................. 95
78 T-BIRD automatic,. power steering & 78 FAIRMONT Squire Wagon, loadeclocal.brakes, factory ar,.local one owner 0495 one o wner.............,59S
73 FORD E-ISO Window Van, 6" .3 77 GMC Pickup, automatic, air c.ditdo "speed ............ ................. . .. '69 5 - extra lean .....................

m " m MANY,'MOR TO
1 
CHOOSEr ' FROMW .

1541 1 st Avenue Downtown 322i-778"

THE. GOLD MINE CASH C'ENTER
3201 Macon Rd.

(at the entrance to Cross Country Plaza)

WILL BUY ALMOST ANYTHING

Rare & collectible . coins
Foreign coins
Silver American coins
Gold coins
Gold'Bars-

* Industrial Silver,
* Franklin Mint sets.
O All types Gold-& Silver Jewelry
* Dental gold-'
• Wedding bandS

* Class rings,,
• .999 Silver Bars'
O Gold watches-
* Sterling flatware
* Sterling hollow ware

I also buy Gold Filled Items including eyeglass frames, watch
bands, watch cases, silver plated items, ivory, diamonds,-military
& custommade knives, antique microscopes & binoculars, exotic
animal skins & rugs and 'bronzs.

'BRING IT IN- I'LL MAKE -YOU AN OFFER
If 'you like, shop-around & come here last, I pay the most.

EMANO-11IlL. I

AUTOS.
FOR-SALE @117

COUGAR 197-7, silver,.
AM/FM stereo, loaded, low
miles, must sell! -Call
298-2513.
CUTLASS, 1973. Buick Cen-,
tury, '1974. Both clean, run
good, $750 each. 324-2283day's. 327-0709 nights.,

i

I's a a a a a a a a mb Ab in go dh ah Ab At

eS"
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"__-______ -___ _ -FOR SALE .117 FOR SALE 117
AUTOSAUTOS E .1
FOR-SALE *e117 'FOR.SALE,. 7 '73 FORD Maverick, 6 cyl

i-i nder, automatic, nev
CULAS. UPEM 173pa-int, excellent. 545-7483CUTLASS ,S-UPREM E 1973 .- R D '78 1 l w 0 K W GEN BUG - I 1 oo Mh edved. : ,
Oldsmoble, $1050.,1968 Ply- THUDeRBR 7alow VOLKSWAG$1500. 0-John M
mouth, $400. 1965.Chrysler i-lae, sa-1 . Ful Small.car,. economy, good ,',
$350. 1971 Ford, $450. Owner." transportation.Fl"RST'$595

w half of.price. TOYOTA Carona. 1969. 4.t

323 34c17. door, automatic, 4 cylinder, GETS IT.See RodneY Ben- CARS - . .e
gas saver. Good condition. nett only,.563-3023. -T. 7 0 2 .$ . 7 . . . .,._d_." . _8

DATSN 7.20 Z . 2+2. $675.'327-4729. Rari~iliF
New tires, air condi-,
tion. Exce.llen6t condition. TRANS AM, 1976,. Pioneer VW DASHER74,uto.$700

ol8-7379.1AM/FM Cassette, good Runs good..M0st sell. 

condition,, -low mileage,- 297-0728.
DATSUN 280 ZX, ,'79,-.air, :$3,80Q.'563-1310.o 197 SUBARU 4 wheel-Loaded, $300 down,

'
nssum

AM/FM cassette, 5 speed, 'TRANS AM. 1977,'fully-. drive,'excellentcond. Call balance withti-appr-ove

good condition, $8200. Call loaded. P small equity 687-3910. credit.See Mack only

1-912-924-1041 after.6. and assume p-ayments. 1970'CHALLENGER Spe- 563-3023.
. 'DATSUN 510 1-979,4 door, 298-4204 after 4:30." ci•970 C AL NEdii,$0 firmJ 56 f323i, .. -

r
l
r -

standard transmission, .air.
cond., am-fm. I-n excellent VOLKSWAGEN '64, custo-.. afte r 6 :00 pm. call .

cmized, midnight: blue,, 324-6837.
conditio-. 34,000 mioles flred.fenders, fo-n 1972 GRAND.PRIX,TI P TR7-1976fa rd es r nt - I:T R I U M-P H -T: 7:197.

$250. all 689-.M. o so poiler', mags, many AM/FM, air, motor needs-am/fm. NewMichelin SE
-297-5409after 6 pm. "" extras.$1400. 689-6411after work, $350.Call 394.6837 radiols Clock,.4 Speedwok,$I $2al 34 68 5 7:TO I. l "58490

DODGE MONACO 19-78; 3p.m.. - after6 p.m. " $2685.CalIJim568-4900.
fully loaded, low miles. Ex- - _ _ _ _ _ .. ..

cellent.condition. $2560... ,,Call Jim, 568-4900..
ATTENTION!E-

5 ' s , good
credit- -no credit.. Reason-______________

able down' payment. Call
Jim, 344171. Dealer..FIAT,'77,. X-19",' fully-

loded,- good 'm.p.,low
FORDGALAXIE 500,!72, 2:
door hard-'to, -$ 600. Very
go od condit io n. C all
FORD LTD, '72 all power, ______________________________

air, niew tires, & battey, I
goo6d. .co0 ndi tioin; $600,LUGA GE

561-119.CRUMAZDA. IFORD MUSTANG,'6.6.- 289. - CONTROL " "AC
New--tires-and rims. Good 

$ A95 _I
condition. $1500. 297-7907.

ie

d 4

INSTALLED

GOT"ORDERS INSTALLED ISALE
MSTSELL

FamilYsize1979 LTD Lan-
.-:d a,fully.loaded. SeeU CASSETTE -AIR

TOLBE RT on'l y., 563-3023.Bal( it n Fo rd"" " " : " ""

S:DECK. CONDITIONING
GRAN' TORINO '74 Elite.
One owner . Low-ilege'o: .'wmin" ltia-SERVICE-1-
. 'cellent ondition. $1500. INSTALLED332. Walker t. 687-2995.

GRAD R I, 6, owr ALL AUDIO SYSTEMS 9
windows, a'ir, AM/FM, low ,1
mileage,. very good condi-. AT SPECIAL PRICES*
tion,. 297 6369,*after 6.

A .! -TUNE-UP SPECIALS
SAVE HUNDREDS i1_.nCYLINDER.
. "EVENTHOUSANDS 4 CYLINDER 6 CYLINDER 8 CYLINDE

..,.On nhew 1980 Ford foctor $5$21.
cars.-SeeTOP CAMPBELL PL Aa

only.-,563-3023., lsPrs-PU ,P RSPu at

MERCEDES, 62,,220SB,-1V UMOTO R  O "'' 
"

.____.$2,000.'71 Mercedes, 280SEI Open Sunday CHARLES LEV : ... '
$4,000 orbest offer for both.
Call156378298. 12-6 MAZDA DEALER617
Mustang I11974, great co Bx Rd SALES, SERVICEPARTS

dition, new-point,iob. $1800 "
or any reasonable offer

See:after.4 30.5631952.

MUSTANG. 1980 Lookingat trucks?
Automa tiacair, 6cylinder,

-low.,mrileage, priced to sell
this weekend. Fi.rst come JUST ONE LOOK AT THIS CHART
first, served on,"this unit. COULDSAVE YOU A LOT OF' LOOKING.'
Call or see.J'im Roberson. C
only.:563-023. - - - -- -'N-N- - -A

larringf4,d .MAZDA BZOOO DATSUN TOYOTA
BED 7ii73Ai -72.211.

ND CREDIT Whiteline BlakwallBakwl
SBADWCREDiTE' Bright Metal N/A 'Painte Metal

DR SLOW0CREDIT i'NTER Standard N/A N/A

With..a small down payment - wooDGRAiN N/A-N/A.-:.::!',..mr1 °l D~n~lD sHDG NStanhdar
d 

' .. -N/A .0.2' EST

you-can ''.ide.C"allDanny DAH StESTanESda
fo r deta ils. ..563 3023. . EST 3EST4 EST A E EST " h EST

I~iriigtti -.,iI MILEAE Jmpg. O IPhwy mpg ' J mpg hwy mpg! p .~hymg'i I. -.i : + 4 : ." + 0 - F , I I II.. . . IIiII kIII+ I1 I rN "" ' '' P " " %' .. " _11 .. ..II INI II IIIIIIIII IIp' I k'-+-: 'i "

OFFICERS.-
OCS 1OO0DISCOUNT

You nedno. cash down and'-000
no previous credit to buY a' ON ALL'OF OUR :MAZDA TRUCKS WILL SEND OUR. OWNEF
new or used car or truck.'FNATI
See TOP e CMPBELonl."CHARLESLEVY" TO THE FAREAST IN MAZDA'S FANTASTI
5631-3023. "PASSPORT TO THE ORIENT" CONTEST!!

Ffa,,i itgfonilord

OLDSMOBILE. OMEGA 78,
rtir,'6 cyl inder,lam/fm ntape,

p o w ersteer ing, brabk es.
$3480. Ca! J i, 5684900.
PINTO '76 MPG Squiresta-
tionwogondfully 1oaded,
AM/FM .cassette, very

clean. 297-4216- -

PINTO RUNABOUT..... ..1::1::,: 

.._ 

:: 

...

918 

..........

Low :=, . Omileage, automatic - Vl
, i."air conditioned, .$335 down,:l

buys this car with appsroved 1

. -. Bill.-Bennett only. 563-3023.

SAV.fER2$700! Nicet76 Ban 1 ?-E UNDAY12-6 ...
-$1750..Call 324-1348 after . 1104:4th Ave. RLAES LEVY MOTO C . SALE

and.,
$5058 per month'

Over 150 new & used motor
cycles, to choose from at
SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES-

We Sell--We Finance
We Service---We Insure

Tommy Wages

5 TRANSAMS, ' 75 up.
starting at............... .0.... $3495

79 Camaro Berlinetta.............. $5990
78 Ford F-150 Pick-upt ........... .... $4895
77.Monte Carlo, 1 owner, ,oade4..$2990
77 Dodge Conv. Van......... ... $3250
76 GMC Conv. Van.............$4450
76 Chevy Van...............$1995

Fred Bye 78Lincoln-Mark-V,1
U.S. Army (Ret.) Like New, Loaded........pecial

Beforeyou buy, get
your best deal aInd . OFFICERS & OC'S
bring it to me.. 1100% Financing

"I'LL SAVE E-2s & Up
YOU MONEY" Financing Availa -ble

Bill Russell Ford
1st Ave. 322-7781
Downtow

- " .... MOM

'c LIFF HAS TOO MANY BUICKS!
CLIFF HASTOO MANY CADILLACS!
SSO CLIFF IS: HAVING AGIANT"."

CLIFF CAN SLASH: THE PRICE OF BUICKS!
REGALS!SKYLARKS!CENTURYS!
LESABRES! ELECTR'R AS!I

CLIFF CAN: SLASH THE PRICE OF CADILLACS!
-COUPE DEVILLES! ELDORADOS!,
: : :: SEDAN :DE VILLES! SEVILLES!

WANT TO BUYORLEASE AND SAVE?: !
CLIFF¢N:I DO IT'JUSTSKEDADDLE

- . S DOWN

iST. AV E. & THSTREET,-DOWNTOW 2-7301



power steering & brakes, fac-
tory air, rally wheels, extra
nice....................

M@, 9 & @Land
Sunroof, tilt, power windows &c
locks, power. seats,.. AM-FM
tape, wire wheels., & muchmoore .... . .:........... ...... ...... $

74 GRWD PIXautomatic,' p
steering & brakes, fact0ry airelec
windows, buckeftseats, cruise contrally wheels bl-ue with"1/2

vinyl roof..... ..........

automafic,
conditioned, 'power. ;.steering
& brakes, wire wheel-covers
like hew.......... ..................A

matic; power. steering & brakes, fi
tory air, bucket .'seats, wire wh4
covers, white interior,.solid.,
red.......... ... ............... ..

~ ~ 2-D.,6'cyl., ai
.matic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, vinyl
roof .......... .. ........p y

5pFN @.L

~1M[AZDA .RX-7S
.Cleaner, 'more aerody-namic. de-
sign 0 31% better mpg than last
year

'Remember, compare this EPA estimate to the"es
mated mpg" of other cars. You may get differe
mileage, depending on 'how fast you drke, weath4
conditions, and trip tength'. Your actual highwc
mileage-will probably be less than the estimate
highway-mileage.-
Mazda's rotary engine licensed by l$sU-WANtI

LLD) :

.... c

/ ju s liUke 2-Datalinar2-D r., - r y e lo ur -ti l ikeautomatic, air conditioned, new . . Ql lo 4-Dr., auto- fully equipped incuding
ower steering & brakes, ex- 0 i( ®I, Limited, matic, air conditioned, power ..conditioned, power steering &condon,.37,000 laddi" ldig-ar steering. & brakes, 32,000 brakes, low miles, green wtmiles, burgundy.... .. ®) loaded including air,.tilt miles, just like new.... 3®®® green interior...WeI NE 3L[ 4-Dr., cruise, stereo, chrome wheels,a @()(®* I® 4-Dr., auto-........ ed including power steer' ? 6cyl.,d power steer- 13,000 one owner miles, looks 6 matic, air conditioned, powerin-&brakesoefacto -fike.automatic, air conditioned, steering &brakes, power win-44 0 ing& raes,"fa toryau- like aewo.n........

"44, milespoe............ering & brakes' dows, wire wheel covers
-al 

beige with saddle tap, saddle-~t omatic,, air conditioned, power accessories, Wire-heel ®@ ( A®. :Supreme interior.... ........
.. power windows, tilt wheel, covers, leather interior, low * Brougham 2-Dr., loaded in- @ ®[OADeville 'Diesel'cruise control, excellent cond- miles, medium blue.@ cludi

tion... ....... " ..... cludng air cond., power steer- loaded with alC dla o e
tion .......... ing & brakes, AMfM, sport accessories icuig oe" " ® ®®® i® ® ~1I FE 4 -- Dr, all power wheels, split seats, maroon windows& seats,tilt, cruise,
o-e , er sb[ I Station Wagon" equipment including power........................ AM-FM tape, local one owner,o 5-speed overdrive, rear stabi-o windows & seats, tilt, ®® ®®®. @ ®® Supreme Save Thousar~ds off new

le a tnadloaded including power win--'.rmlizer bar standard w e dows tilt, stereo, 3rd Seat cruise, local one 2-Dr,. automatic, air condi- price............aNew features -'o New value 0 iloteeoer ...... -D®auoatc" i-cnCome see it now! local one owner....... . owner.............$ ® tioned, power steering & ® D®II@[ ®®I 2-Dr., au- . -2 ® IL.® Station Wagon, 9 a® ®®t( [ A7®Park Aye- brakes. AM-FM, wire wheel to'atic, air conditioned,"- ., passenger, automtic, power nue loaded with' all Buick covers Low one owner power steering & brakes, wire
steering & brakes, factory air, extras, 17,000 m iles, Soecil miles,-blue with blue wheel covers, local car, lowluggage rack, low-miles, light at................... . 'velour interior. . . miles, medium blue<rL" j blue... ............... $ 7® ® RI®) ® ® nicely sea ,® o l uket........m..i lescon-ay - . • .... " " 7 D ] 9!bucket Y& V. [D auo atcai2c n

ay .'A ®® Classic Station equipped including tilt, AM- seats, console, power-win-difioned, power steering &Wagon,automatic, air condi- FM radio, 28,000 miles, god dows, AMfM radio, tutone brakes, power windows, AM-EST MPG est.'hwy mpg tioned, power steering & with Landau top, Special at paint, low miles, extra sh-rp FM, aluminum wheels,
brakes, local one owner, bur- silver with red velour trim a

........... ...... ... :........ ; ® @
(}-gundy ...................... ............ siv ........... i.t dark blue. with blue

A 21D £ I} A I I I2 ! .. L-- .111 ® bo 2 ) @ Ix "t ¢® Gi © U ', 5 ©® t . . . . . . . . . . . ... ,,.interi r . ®- ., ...

j© *AHV ®oil ®Gbl®-®-. ° ®©vi ® C¢®l~®b L1! V, H
IRK-75. FOA VOUO

03=3G•j -- _ I0 a ae9 .: .fft~i~oo00,

-. ~~~~~~~D . - - (...r
- .. _. "., .M .- • oQ ,

...... , : -- ....... •. -. The Bayonet, ApN 7,]91 i~ e 3

DO DD
D DcD°~ .. 

L @ 
.o 

. ,

%i Li- .__ ;__........__________ ,_,/ . .. !(i(i i{ l i !i% :,;iiiiiiii i:'  , 783 WI !I~B I't 2S daor all- I
7Npower exranice bronLk~]~? ~ **.'~ 

Z'~ ~A~L~K ~ZL ful quippd,n.___________ 
- am-fm stereo,. auto*matcai(

b u c k e t. .. i, e a u t o m atice x tra . n ic e ...... .... .. ...... . . .

'itic G~@M D P RE loaded including F D 7© . W N -4 cyl ..... M@ 4-Dr. sedan, automati 2-Dr., auo ati, aseats, wire wheel covers, speed, radio,,heater: grey.air conditioned, ower steerin, AM- .p w s e5 maroon, nicest n town,'seeto automatic power iles stereo, vinyl roof low steerng
appreciate............................ mles............ ................. -&bae saua Steering & brakes, factor y.air,

oor . wire wheel covers, super• -nice "7" "~~ -27&5 .heel auto- 4o rpauto mati

loa°dedyour choice". ""....' loa.ded matic, powersteering & brakes, fac- air conditioned, power steering0 " tory.air, AM-M stereo,' raily . "& brakes ......... .........Cutlats Supreme,. auto- extranice . wheels, vinyl roof, 39000pr o wersteerig&brakes, f- Classic, radio, heater, miles......
ctric W he o .'^' ; _ .. a t m tic,'power steering -m an. = @ , .. • . - ' " '- l li 4 d o ,' l
tri tory ar, til wnceel r. .. automati ,. r s n & -. 2-Dr., radio, heater auto- equipped including CB radio like

robrakes, factory air,,.extra'* matic, air conditioned,.power
..... .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~nc .... ........ .... k , ..c......... .......... ote oiin ..... . .., - ...:. .......... :...:.... = -

steerin......... .......Q M70M OUClassic -Dr, automatic, uo atc iap i &'ks,4 r '. , 2rgsDr., 4cyl, radio, fm stereo, care, Special.
SZNMA .Ig!TCM pAM DWW q conditioned, vinyl roof, like_ automatic, air: conditioned,

new ....... .......... ............. ... cu sto ine rior.... ......
K ~eep That ______________ 

lcito- f eing With .~ - ~ . power st~eering & 2D,2 automatic, automatic, air, special value.
- -e in e W po er steering & brakes, factory ai rp ciaevac-. ~enuie GMpowe indows & seats, power door

eel Parts. -. .- [@ . locks, cruise, tilt, black with . . -I :automaticS" ; I @I " red interi-or,, extra, extra' air, -am-fm, 8-track, blue '.. . )=@ i " .'i, - 113® I @ R= legal 2-Dr,-automatic, 6 4 door, automatic, air, extra .k

tor air ral wheel .................

-to never fl~f~

' Y AiA/"LU. ' " U i 'eate 2-doror, 4bcyinde,"

~MMR Th-DCr~{e

! c® $®®® ® ®®il ® ® allcaillciowe euipen•7t][2DL4 all~ Buick power ma [ nu dg power windows &. ..A4i i g p b u c k e t se a ts , c o n so le , o w e r ea t ti l c
arconditioned, power steer- windowvs, dual power:: seats, widwI-iI cussee with i
ing & brakes, blue with blue pwind c rinterior....... tilt, cruise, AM-FM stereotape, tape, dark blue with blue in- sadeet

w miles, charcoal rev els. ... sd l h....

g~j xju~is ataina2-Dr, gey vlou tr
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NOTECEI1
MANY ITEMS ARE ONE .OF A
KINDI SORRY, NO HOLD
ORDIERS,: NO.. PHONIE ORDERS.
DEALERS -WELCOME -

ICA,

Includlng heaostatlbl brands:.LAk-Z-BOY, CATNAPPER,
WOODLAND AND MAYSI

ON

Arrange toyour taste. and
0om design. Closeout fabrics:
Herculon and Velvets.,

QUALITY NAMES* BUSHLINE
* SENCHCRAFT
* MADISON HOUSE

)5j~~ , HL L rLL jj .
If you've been looking for wall units that

are deep enough for your turntable and

portable TV you've probably already found
that-comparable library cabinets are at

least $100 -more. These cabinets are a full

six feet tall and 16" deep. You'll be

delighted. Individual 24x72x16 units may
also be purchased -separately,.

SAVE 40%o BECAUSE YOU'LL TAKE
THEM HOME AND TO
THE EASY ASSEMBLY
YOURSELF

MIWN D* UNIT $89.95

COCKTAIL ORLAMP TABLE
CHOOSE FROM',
o EARLY AMERICAN
o CONTEMPORARY
. TRADITIONAL
RICH WOOD GRAIN
FINISH IN
PECAN OR PINE

fNlONAL AN D ATIUACNW 72"

Lots of open shelf space for displaying
any ornaments, books, stereo equip-

ment, TV and much more. A big 6-foot

wide space saver you..can use as
entertainment etagere or room divider
has. enough space .for every-.
thing. . .it's 16" deep and 61"" 'tall"

with heavy all wood turnings. Warm
Hickory finish. You save more because'
you assemble it yourself. .it's easy-

to dol

CIO

STURDY, WELL BUILT sI
DRAWER CHEST IN-HONEYIPINE OR DARK PINE.

SAVE $100REGULAR $239.95

Sunk sets include one unit-solid wood

bunk bed, 2 mattress sets, built in
ladder. Limited quantities.

SR.. 399e95

CY

SPRING AI l ANDB EMCO
, CLOE, OTS

You Gets Triple dresser with
hutch mirror, full or queen
headboard, 5 drawer chest,
night stand. Your choice.of dark

or honey pine.

lAcNPla

LOWEST RATE FINANCING
DELIVMRY SERVICE AVAILABLE

OpE .0 AM TQ ._PM..
MONDAY THRU FIDAY

SATURDAY 10 AM to 7 PM
SUNDAY 1' .to -6 PM,

'P IEN I Y Uy ' DA-

p

C U

0

EU

0

A]

, J t

4797491

,,9 y fl

ftl tort .Wl lltl l

MMMF-

u L

Closeout Prices include. Twin, full and Queen

-u-

I-ZJL '
• .F-' /-'_'

lrt
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-.",:Want to get away from it all? Seethe
story. on the. Destin Recreation
Area, ae10.

Beware latesleepers!
Sunday at: .2a.m. Fort Benning wil. make'.its

! annaualjump forward to daylight savings time. This"'-will. allow" one-extra hour of daylight-during the
Sspring-and summer months. So remember to set
your cloCks.. forward one hour when you retire for
the. night" Sunday or you may find yourself running
-late Monday.
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scores and t
By LouBeall-
Chiago'Branch, Office of the Chief of Public Affairs exercises pr
Department of-the Army t'trained.'toa

WASHINGTON-Have you noted some-recent high-ranking

news media coverage of the American soldier? t

They seek to prove that you and I lack the savvy, Ine see.... - In"a spee(

intelligence and dedication to get the job done. I say, Press, Gen.]
obull."mmand

Every time-I hear this negative hoopla-those diersmaresthdiets -are th,
unqualified accusations that I cannot function effec- men." Howe'

tively-my angersoars. Why? Because I'm fulfilling- perhaps I s
my responsibilities as a soldier and daily strive to

become moreprofessional. I refuse to shortchange' differenta. .. .. "... . ... different, an(
fellow taxpayers, myself and the democracy I

defend by slouching on the 'job. yon. ode• . .. . .generation .
At least Army leaders know the truth. Gen. geion

Frederick J. Kroesen, U. S. Army Europe's com- Some ne
mander, recently stated, "The Army is.well-trained, that today's

Individual soldiers, though often provided only with play electroi

apprentice-level traini-ng.before joining the com- officialbalks
mand, are converted rapidlyto combat readiness by: reporter ask

a comPetent non-commissioned and commissioned retary of Del
officer corps." This is a clear example of how Army have become
leadership views us, the' individual soldier. operate. Acc

While reporting to the Senate Armed Services complexity 
Subcommittee on Preparedness; Gen. Kroesen The form

added, "Soldiers andtheir leaders generally reflect (Abrams) ta

confidence in their ability to do their jobs. . skill the Abrams

qualification tests, marksmanship and-gunnery the tanks of

that a persor
gun in about
advanced te
simplicity of

he results of -training-and-e'valuation
-ovide indications that-the force :is
iccomplish r themission." But- this'
leader isn't the only oneto speak out on
behalf.
ch reported by the Pittsburgh .(Pa.)
Robert Shoemaker, U. S. Army :Forces
top officer, said, "Today's young sol-
e same high caliber as past service-
ver, as a member-of the '"new" Army,
iouldn't be compared With the World
'tee.- Remember, my environment is

:[ Gen. Shoemaker agrees. "I think that
rs aren't-brought 'up like those in my

they ,won't tolerate bad leader-

itive newspaper articles even implied
;oldiers barely possess enough brains to
nic games. At least one' high-ranking
;at that allegation. A Washington Post
ed William J. Perry, former Undersec-
fense, if the. American wonder weapons
too complex for the ordinary solider to

-ording to Perry, these critics confuse
With technology.
er undersecretary used the new M-1I
nk as his example. He pointed out that
is much- easier to drive and operate than
World- War II vintage. Perry also feels
n could be trained.to drive it and fire its
five minutes. He attributes this ease to
'Chnology but -reiterates the Abrams'
operation..

iti cs

Perry explained that the new tank's gunner views
targets on"a screen, then matches a dot-of light to
the target displayed, squeezes the trigger twice and

proceeds to destroy the target. The computer-does

most of the work. It even figures out the windage
and . motions of the gunner's tank.and the target.

All the.soldier has to-do is identify the-target and it
.:can bedestroyed with deadly accuracy. To-think the
average soldier lacks' the intelligence to recognize a
target and pull a trigger twice is insulting..,

Just how important am I-the individual-soldier,
in this age of advanced technology and electronic
gadgetry? Well, I, teamed with the sister services,:
play a crucial role.in checkmating --Armageddon.
Our presence safeguards peace. Steven L. Canby of
the Christian Science Monitor writes-:".. ... as well
knowi from .. past experience, nuclear strategic
forces alone cannot cope with the complexity of
today's world. Strategic forces form the backdrop,

but it is the conventional- forces that are the
operational.tools of foreign plicy."

And how do I keep this operational tool canby
writes about effective? Simply by knowing my job,
that's how. This is my basic mission as a soldier and
responsibility as an American.

Few Of -my fellow-soldiers realize that our job is
that important. However, it is in understanding this
fact that causes my temper to flare when critics
claim I'm lousy at protecting our freedoms. If I
were half as inept as they say, we'd be only seconds

-away from nuclear holocaust. To those critics I say,
"Bull:" (ARNews)

Reader reassuredwith MPspatrolingarea
Readr r. ed, Oth atro

To the Editor:
We are new arrivals-to Fort Benning and live in

Battle Park. It has been very reassuring to see the
military police patrol cars that service.the residen-
tial area. There are many jobs and circumstances
that require high-priority and ever so many that are
too seldom praised in appreciation. I am sure that
this patrol alone prevents many minor crimes that
could snowball to larger crimes. It maintains

'order and is highly respected by the children

- BAYONET-

growing up in the- territory- children that will retain
this respect: as they mature. Respect of law and
order that is so needed in all communities.

As a soldier, a mother and a citizen, I wish to
express this "Thank You" to:a fine force.

PFC Carol Morris
HQ. Support Company

1/ 29th InfantryBattalion
197th Infantry BIgade'

The Bayonet iS published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest oftthe military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga. "

The- Bayonet is not an official Arny.neWspaper. The-views and
opinions'expressed in the newspaper representindividual writers of the
publisherand are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to'the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or. rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-"
tiser will result in the refusalto print advertising from.that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention:. BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI

-or World Widemay be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs"-Officer, through Command lnfor?-
motion Officer, USAIC,:F::t. Benning9 G. 545-4622.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:* Randy Givens, Manager

Brenda-Kuzmanoff, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

For: Editorial lnformation 5454622
" RepresentedN0aionafllyby KijhtRidder- Newspaper sales

.. B. Bradbury id Mi-iar"y Media4 Inc

CG's AER messag.e
The 1981 AER Fund Drive was an unquali-

fied success-!-As of April"16, the: closing date of
the drive,-the total -mount donated and
-pledged was $128,311. This represents a signifi-
cant increase over the amount raised in the

1980 AER Campaign.
'All who participated. - project. .officers,

commanders, keypersons and donors - are to
be commended on. their individual efforts in.
support of AER. Such tremendous enthusiasm
for the.objective of AER, "helping-the Army

.take care of its own," is indeed laudable. Your
generous donations will be most appreciated
by those who-find it necessary to obtain AER
funds.

Heartiest congratulations on a job I well
done!

DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

law

-- j
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SUds help AER
Photos by Tollie Strode'" -

Patriots lead'the way indeed., Com-. pany A, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry of

the 197th InfantryBrigade (Seperate)
accomplished-o a .first in the history.of Fort Benning'S.Army Emergency

,.Relief, Drive:participation by holding a
ufund raising car wash.

'The car wash,. held April 11 in the
east parking lot of Infantry Hall, drew

the support of many:people here. The
event was a success and'allowed Com-"i
pany -Atomake a'sizable donation to
the AER..

The-car Wash was a different fund -
.raising approa-ch., Company A .soldiers
got-involved with the-  community to
Scome .up with a -donation for the relief

fund, rather than'having the soldiers
make an-. allotment or cash contribu-
tion.

SSgt. Lincoln Walton of Company Asummed -up results of-the car.wash
effort, "Not only did we raisemoney,

we also. set -an example as a unit for'
other units to follow the next time
AER rolls -around. And we had fun
doing it."

"Thesupport we got from the com-
munity- was great. Without all the-people. bringing in their cars - for us to
wash, We never-could have done -as
good a job as. we did," commented 2ndLt.' Tollie"Strode, Company A's AER
representative..

Van w--ashing takes-a little :help from a friend, as..Company A
soldiers found0Ut.

R S-S
W WEA r HER -,SElF- ST0 aiA'G E

One of the CompanyA, 1/58th Infantry readies a handfullof suds.

]PRICES .GOOD-THRU. WED. -4/29/81
USDA GOOD

AND. CHOICE

SI'DE -OF
BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.,1.. 35-,,

$L.
Yield &2
CUTTING FREEI

" I .I II

Fresh"

B .. FREE FISHING!

A

BUTTS

SLICED BACONS1.10 Lbi
WE ACCEPT USDA "

FOOD STAMPS

IvIN-J

With Purchase ol
. Side of BeefICHOICE, AVERAGE WEIGHTBEEF 4

ILOINS ".I LB.

PHNE

.324534

VALLEYi BAN D

BOATS. . FFICE :MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE
EOP. HOMES-

MANAGER ON -PREMISE. 24'HRS.-A DAY.-
SAFE, CLEAN.o DRY* FIRE: RESISTANT
SIZES 5x7 .THRU 12X25
R.V.-BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY ;CONSTRUCTED.

WITH~IjE MEAT
mUM PURCHASE

- . -
CHOICE Cuttina Free

QUARTERSI ' Lb,
-WHILE QUANTITIES LAS T

_ I j jlI I = I L I --- -WHILE... QUANTIT"-- S L.....

WECARRY CHOICE AND GOOD BEEF CUTTING FREE. YIELD1 & 2

ONLY! CHECK YOUR-YIELD GRADE (VERY LITTLE WASTE). 'WE.DO
NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR-YIELD.-:4&5 (VERY FAT) BEEF.WE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE OUV MEATS!

400 FORD DR
LINDSEY CREEK -BY -PASS:AT'ST. MARY' RD

Open 6 Days A Week--9AM, to 6PM--Pine Mt.
iVale Near Callaway Gardens. FOLLOW1-185

:.NORTH-TAKE EXIT.1, HIGHWAY:. 116:.FOLLOW
:,:TO VALLEY BRAND.

.1 .

;...WE- NOW:',

INANCE*
ci

1 1

LimK- Li
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Enrlm ent fa-sI20npercent
More than,- 30 Army officers are

reported-missing and a -,-,search is
underway to locate them..

Officials are certain, the missing
officers are hidden within the enristed
ranks, appearing to the casual ob-
server as ordinary soldiers. However,
certain tell-tale.traits distinguish them
from their peers: they have obvious

leadership qualities and above-aver-
age academic skills.

The disappearance of these officers
was noticed when; at the end of fiscal
year 1980, 20 percent of the classroom
slots at the Officer Candidate School
remained vacant. The school regu-
larly reserves 160 spaces for active
duty soldiers, with the remaining 50

Always there
Like so many other secretaries here, Pat Tillman is always
theredoing a good iobfor her boss. Pat, the mother of, three
girls,.works for the installation budget officer inthe Infantry
Center.. Her-work consists of makinq appointments, taking
shorthand, dictation, filing and typing. This is Secretary
Week. Why not let your secretary know that she's appre-
ciated for all the hard work she does.

going to college graduates enlisted by
Army recruiters..

The dropoff in enrollment means a"
loss of, more than 30 junior officers..
with the benefit of-previous unit V.xpe-
rience.

What accounts for the shortfall? It's
definitely not a lack of qualified Sol-
diers, says the Army Military Person-
nel Center. More than 13,000 active
duty soldiers meet the age and educa-
tion requirement for OCS atten-
dance.

To qualify for-OCS a soldier must:
0 Be an-enlisted person or warrant
officer on active duty;
* Be at least 19-and-a-half-years-old,•
-but no more than .29 at .the-.time of
enrollment;
* Have completed at least two years.
of a four-year college-degree pro-
.gram.;
* Have a minimum GT score of 110
(males), 115 or higher.on' the Officer
Candidate Test (OCT) and a minimum
composite score of 200 on the OCT and
Officer Qualification Inventory (OQI).
OCT and OQI are not 'required for
females; however, they must have a
minimum GT'score of115; "
*4 Meet medical fitness standards
prescribed in AR 40-501 and " Weight
standards" prescribed in AR .600-9.
An applicant must also-score. a -mini-
mum of 180 points on the new.three-
event Physical- Fitness. Test;.....
0 Accept a three-year service obliga-
tion upon graduation.

Enlisted personnel-can apply for

OCS-as soon as they completed ad-
vanced individual training, while war-
rant officers can apply at any. time.
Anyone who would have. 10 or more
years of Service by the date of com-
missioning, is not eligible.

Students in OCS receive, at-the
minimum, the pay of an E-5. Those in
grade levels above E-5 continue-to .-
receive -the pay of that higher
grade..,

The initial step .soldiers should take
in applying for OCS is to contact their-
unit commander--the first person in
the chain of command who is involved
in the selection process. At this point,
an evaluation is made of leadership
potential and oVerall desire to become
an officer..,

After the application has been pro-
cessed, a notice is sent instructing the
applicant to appear before a board of.
officers for an interview. During the
interview, current-events and topics of
general interest are discussed. The
applicant's-reactions and behavior are.
evaluated, as well as the quality of the
respOnses to the questions.

Shortly after the interview the appli-
cant is told whether he or she has been
accepted.

Acceptance toOCS opens the door to
training that will move the soldier
from enlisted-to officer status. But
that move can't bemade until, eligible
soldiers recognize themselves as being'

...-among the Army's "missing offi-
cers." (TRADOC news release)

st~TuesdayStorm plan test Tusdy
A storm plan :test forI the "tornado alertsystem.,
here will-be-'held Tuesday morning. An alternate
date will be Thursday..All.'Fort Benning personnel
should review their safety procedures and actions
required to protect life and property in a tornado
alert. I ii

~owieve.

... and into
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PAM SIGMON
LPN.

"Nursing Is a career you.
can. be proud of."...
"I take pride in what I
do. Caring for people
in need.Working with'
others , on the health
care team. Serving my
community." I'm proud:l
to. be a hospital'
nurse." If you'd like to
know more.about the
career of hospital-
nursing, write -to or
call Empioyment
-Specialist at.

~~-THE
I 0 MEDICAL

AMI E ICA CENTER
~~DI AL~j 110 Center St

,: Columbus, Ga.
3 244711, Et. 6381

Eqal- Opporlukly Employer.

* L,,N0TIE...E E* g p O *IDA I

California Stereo Liquidators, Federal-No. 95-3531037, will dis-
se of~,for a manufacturer's representative,- iher inventory -surplus

of new stereo equipment. The items listed below wil be sold on a
first-come first-served basis at.. HOLIDAY INN, AIRPORT (CONF RM)'
2800 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY, COLUMBUS,. GA. 9:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

SUNDAY, APRIL 26th, 1981 ' ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

..Disposal Disposal
Value Pric Value Price

5 Ony A/FMCasett $19. ach 22 Pair Only. Coaxial Car-
a Stereos, tten$Dash$29 e Speakers. Giant Mgs $89 $29 pair

5 Onl AM/M 8 rk. 0 Par Only TriaxialCa
Car Stereo In Dash $139 -$29 each" SekrGatMg 19 $9pi

20 nlyB-TackCar18"Only Graphic Equalizers.

Stereos,, Underdash $69: $19 each For Car, High.Wattage 19 3 each

20 Oly asstteCar23 Pair Only 2- Way Car
Stereos. (inderdash $75.-$25'.each SpeakrDalCn 49 $9pi

32 Only'AM/FM/8 track. 10 Only AM/FM -in Dash
Car Stereos In'Dash (Best) $165 $59 -each Cassettes For Small Cars $25.8 each

30 Oly A/FMCasstte22 -only AM/FM Cassettes
Car Stereos In Dash (Best) $189 $59 each For Car with Auto Reerse, $225 $9ec

20 Pair Only Modular 27 Only PowerigBooste
4.-Way, Speakers $179: $89 g r, For Stereo ihWtae $9 $9ec

ALL BRAND, NEW.MERCHANDISE t7HI F ULL -2 YEAR WARRANTIES!
Bu oe ral o teabove quantie s lse-The- Public is Invited-

VISA, MSECARD, .CASH or PC SOALCHECKS'WELCOMED
ONE DAY ONLY SNAARL2t. " NYWIEQATTE AT

-* I

IM
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Grass cutting
Itsgrass cutting time again-. We will..have-three

lawnmowers to lend out to the residents of McGraw
Manor. They are in for repairs right now but should.be fixed soon. All. you have to do to get
a mower is.come to the community-center and hand
receipt.one out and follow the few-requirements
necessary to keep.the mowers in running condi-
tion.

Exercise classes
Warm weather is.upon us-and since the-commu

nity building isn't, air conditioned the 'classes."will
end April 30 and begin again in September.- How-
.ever, the Santiago*Gym in Sand Hill is open,-now to
ladies on-Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7-9
p.m. Facilities available are: the sauna, all.gym
equipment - and just about, everything you need to
keep in shape.;

Tiny Tots
The -children have progessed very well this: year.

They are enjoying their new crayons and, finger-
paints. They even have their own school song,
"e re the kids of.Tiny Tots."

Due to the severe weather we have in Georgia
whenever there is a tornado warning announced
over- the radio or television the school will
automatically be-closed for that day.

Bowling-.
Anyone.interested in forming a daytime or

evening bowling league we will start a list at the
trailer..We have notstarted one.as yet. We are just
trying to see if there are enough people interested to
get one-started. Call 544-2986 to get your name on
the list.

Spring Fling Thanks
The mayor of McGraw Manor would like to thank

everyone who participated in the community fair
April 11. A special thanks to everyone who
donated cakes for the cake walk.

IT'SA R
CARSON JOANNA

GIVENS,., - .X -- ., : ... ." 4/21/81 ,
7 Pounds61/2 Ounces

) 191/ Inches.

(2 Thanks C indy
j'Loe,,RandyWhat'so' HapeinaA..

OFFICER ' LUB OnlyFotMmbrsAnBulin 28/FrtBninGa uhoie-Get

SWIMMNG.SASON.EGIN..... POOL.OPENS.16.MAY!......... FREE. TO.ALL..MEMBERS
1100.... To 1500....Hours..SPECIALOR

-BUFFET-.... SHRI...p...BUFFET..
Featur..g..On.Th

Roast.Bron. of eef,. Beast ofTurkeyRoast.Lo.n. Jersy.Pork. Lorraineand a VERANDA ,Myriad....... ofOegtale ad aldsNFIIA
.. 12517APIL.om.O.Ot ad-ak-I-AAdult 18002100 RS. Ejoyabe.Famly.WekendChildrenunder.'1 ..... . OO..9 Pr~ro

FRE.FOWRS.IRT.00.OTER.AL.YU.ANEAT61002006UR.......... A T..NS.PREFERRE. I 3... PER.P.RSO
.......

*HAVE:.
:CONTINUOUS,-
*. WEAR

.WE NOW

0

.0

•0.

0

SOFT..
CONTACT
-LENSES...

CALL FOR
MORE

INFORMATION!

S MALLEY:

.RAGAN. .

. OPTI.CIANS
1141-13th St.

.324.2073-
"Ne.ar "Cornmr of, 13th St.

* • - 3t " . ' " •

.1 ~. 1

Adopt me
Animals ,need care too. People have been
adopting dogs and cats from the post's
veterinary clinic for $7 to cover the cost of
vaccination and blood test. Save a life and
gain a friend.

Need- garden advice?

Doug.Walace
hasanswers.,.

Chek HOME every Saturday

LEDGER

BSFTBALL-.
EQUIPMENT SPEIlJcm!w

SOFTBALL JERSEY'S.i $3.99 4 UP

BASEBALL PANTS
$14.99 Pair -

2 Day Delivery!

JERSEY.CITY
SPORTS.:

-11.32 13th Street

0

0

0

0

m

i
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Rapp e llig bI tdefy ravy
By Tom Sabel-
UASIC Public Affairs Office

The-language sounded rough-but
then rappelling.down a clay cliff*some-
where in the wilds of Fort.Benning.,
along the banks of the Upatoi is-not
what you-would -call a.. gentle mo-
ment.

"I've gota little Cliff for those who
don't. have any confidence," SSgt
Leroy Sells-tells his men as they
Crowd close to him. Some.of the men

.-of Company A, 3/7th Infantry take a
cautious look down the 100-foot cliff.
Others have rappelled before and are
ready , and. excited:. about launching
themselves down the side of the cliff
on a strand Of sturdy nylon rope.

"I'm glad I'lve done this before. Now
I can look at the faces of the other
soldiers," said Pvt. Thomas Wyatt.

A six-foot length of rope, the same
OD color and weight of the rappelling
rope, is wrapped around the waist,
through the legs, and tied in the front,
making-a snug seat. .The nylon rope
binds tight against the body of sol-

Sdiers. It's not an uncomfortable feel-
ing, rather a feeling of security. The
soldiers have to trust the ropes be-
cause when they're dangling over the
edge of the cliff,, it's the only thing'
that keeps them from crashing head-

.Ilongonto the rocks.below..
Wyatt. positions:: himself at the .bot-

tomof the cliff. He's thebelay, the one
who acts asa Safety brake should the

soldier"1ome- down the cliff - too
quickly. "I'm your brake. So anybody
Who owes'me0money can pay menow.
.... paymelater,".he Said jokingly.

' Sells fastens the rappelling rope :

"through the D-ring on' the soldier's
rope harness and yells, Go. The

enemy's Coming. Go. You're going: to.
get shot." The soldier is hesitant.It's.
the first time he has rappelled and.
isn't sure of either the rope or himself.:When you're parallel to the bottom of
the cliff, staring up at the skyand
wondering what you're doing there,.
there's.onlyone way down the -Oliff

and no way back up,. '

r-

R C.
FEDERAL CREDIT, UNION

Pvt. 2 Daniel Troup crossestne UPaTOD on a rope.•
The rest of the company.is Standing

on topof the cliff shouting encourage-
ment. Sells is talking the soldier
through it. "Get in an L-shaped posi-
tion, takea few steps to the right, now
the left." The soldier knows, he isn't

going to fall and his confidence grows.
"Now .push off withyour feet. Keep
that brake hand behind your back, sol-
dier." The soldier follows Sells' in-
structions and before he knows it, he's
at the-bottom of the cliff. He's made it
and a grin of accomplishment almost
splits his.face .in half. "I want to do
that again," he hollers up:the cliff.

-Most of the company has already
gone at-least once and many of the
soldiers have gone several times. Sells
looks at-me and says, "You want to
go?" This desk jockey, with a camera
around his. neck,. dressed in..greens,.
says, "Sure." One of the soldiers gets
..a six-foot length-of rope and helps:
me: harness up.Another soldier loans,
me: a helmet while .still another hands
me a. pair of.sweat-filled gloves.
* All eyes are on me as I balance, on..
the edge. I wish I was in fatigues.
Slick soled low quarters are little good
on the slippery clay cliff. I make a
first,'scared, tentative jump out into
space.: My form is nonexistent and I
crash into the. cliff, my right knee
buried -halfway intothe face of the.
cliff. I reposition my. feet against the
cliff face. Sells. tells me to lean back,
lean farther.I'm.at a 90-degree angle

LET U-S FINANCE YOUR CAR or TRUCK! I
TIC Federal Credit unions'
1981 model cars and trucks

Annual Percentage -Rate on
will be 12% including, Credit
Life Insurance at no cost to the
individual member. We. will
finance up to 80% of the
selling price for :-up, to 48
months on' 1981 model cars
and ° trucks. WHAT A DEAL!!
MAKE YOURS TODAY!

to the cliff and try again.
I jump out, and fall-against the cliff

face, this time with my buttocks. My
feet are where my head should be,. The
weight of- the helmetpulls..my head
back and I see Wyatt holding the'rope.
The next: : attempt is successful-and I
start to make 'my.way down. the
cliff,.

The rope sliding throUgh my fingers .

warms the glove. I'dbetter slow
down. Halfway down the cliff my con-
fidence grows. The rest is easy. Now I
know why the ones who made it down
were grinning Sobroadly. I'mgrinning
too.

When,. a bit later, Sellssees. me
again. he comments on the shape of.

682-0830.
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4, WEEKDAYS.

my uniform. One-knee and the seat ofmy pants -covered with clay, a rope
burn on the shirt. I laugh and say that
it looks like I'llbe making a trip to the
cleaners.

The day isn't over for the men of
Company A. They still havetocross
the Upatoi on a single strand rope
bridge. This bridge, if the word can
apply -to alength of rope stretched: two
feet above the water, does little, more-
than keep the soldiers from being
washed downstream.

Pvt. Daniel Troup is the second one
to cross. Troup is a small and deter-
mined soldier who looks like he weighs
all of 100pounds. He. ties a line tohis
waist and the other end through a
D-ring attached to the bridge, he
hands his wallet to 2nd Lt. Macgan-
man. He jumps into the water, the
Upatoi tries to take him downstream
but he clings to the rope out of fear
and determination. As he makes his
way across, he is more under water
than above it. He quickly-makes it,
using his hands and feet -like a fright-
ened monkey.

The rest of the company will soon
cross the river. By the end of the day
all the'members of the. company had
made the big jump-down the cliff and
across theriver, confident in their new
ability to defy gravity.

MODERN TV& APPLIANCE

* . ALES * SERVICE:-.'.' RENTALS -

ATTENTION
Ft. Benning 

GUARANT'EED
.TV 

STEREO

REPAIR
FRE ETMATES

MINOR REPAIR,
iN ODA.OU TMORRO

M.ODERN.TV.APPLIANCE

2 BRD. PHO NE687.8249

M R RET)A dyBritton, MGR,

4 -- -~ -

CALL. OUR LOAN- DEPARTMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS



Permanent parkin permits
issued .to "d isabled drivers

ATLANTA-Legislation,. approved
by the 1981 Georgia'General Assembly
and signed into law by Governor

.,George Busbee-as Act 504, should
benefit qualified persons using parking
areas -specially marked for "handi-
capped only.",

Actually, the,1981 legislation is an
amendment of a law passed by the
1980 General .Assembly making it
a midsemeanor, punishable by a fine
(up to $40) for-anyone other than a
qualified handicapped person to oc-cupy a-parking space which is desig-.nated "handicapped only."

SY . .

Georgia. Commissioner of Veterans
Affairs Pete.Wheeler said, "That law
still stands; the main-change is that
nowbthere will be no.charge for the
special handicapped-parking permits,and veterans who: are qualified tO
display the special red, white and blue
HV (handicaped veteran) or DV (disa-
bled veteran):-license tags will not

have- to obtain permits;, their distinc-
tive tags will serve as sufficient evi-
dence that they are'eligible to park in
special designated areas for the handi-
capped."

In other instances, a permanent or
temporary parking permit will be
issued to a -disabled person upon the
presentation of a doctor's' affidavit
stating that such person is a perman-
ently handicapped person- or that the
person has a handicap that is tem-
porary..

Permanent permits, colored'blue,
are renewable every four years; the
red temporary permits will carry
various, expiration dates depending
upon the.duration of the.handicap, but
not exceeding 180 days.

'The permits are to be displayed on
top of vehicle dashboards orsu-
spended from the inside mirror. The
Department of Public Safety will issue
permits atits'drivers' license examin-
ing- stations...

Wet finish Ph Bill

Soldiers from Company B, 1st Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, finda muddy --end after the slide-for-life. The
slide-for-life is iust one of the confidence builders thatthe.-1st.
Infantry.Training Brigade's cadre uses to train today's infan- -
trymen.

Give.
to The

Ledger's

,Warm Hearts
-Fund.

TWO. LOCATIONS

PIZZ

S(4ft
PIZZA

OFF

ANY LARGE

PIZZA'.'.
ONLY ONECOUPONPER PIZZA

PIZZA-

ANY SMALL
PIZZA

ONLY ONE COUPON.PER PIZZA

FREE D ELIVERY
SOUTH COLUMBUS AREA

FT. BENNING MAIN POST
VIC.TORY DR.AREA

.3148 .VICTORY DR.687-8180

S COUPO N.
Expires-May 1, 1981

I lU29 MNTE I

T IZZ-A-I. Z l . I
iWe are so confident in our I

I product and' service, we
will give $1.50 if we are

, - '' late.. 

ONLY 1 COUPON PER PIZZAJ

i : '- - : :i - i l

TROY STATE ,UNIV ERSITY,

BD. *#.35-ROOM * #264
PHONE :689-4109,

OFF

SANDHILL BUENA VISTA
ST MARYS ROAD"AREA

KELLY HILL
127 FARR-ROAD

6-89-7676..

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT

NOW AVAILABLE AT
FORT BENNING

(z
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Cia'sg thanked America

Private First Class Patrice Richardson
(I) and SP4 ArmandoFernandez, a690th
Medical Company (Amb), 34th Medical
Battalion, examine the Chinese Gate-
way on Morrison Avenue. It was pre-
sented to the 15th Infantry Regiment by
appreciative villager in Tienstin China,
some 55 years ago.

By Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office-

On an elevated plot of ground in a little arbor, east.
of the Officers Club on:Morrison Avenue, stands.the
Chinese Gateway. It- was given to the Infantry
School Oct. 13, 1939, by the 15th Infantry Regiment
after its return from the orient. The gateway, made
entirely of marble, Jis in the, traditional square Chi-
nese style, with lilies and lotus blossoms- carved
on the front of the uprights.,

The 15th was sent to Tienstin, China, as part of
the international forces that had* been maintained
there since the Boxer uprisings in the early 1900s.
During 1924 and 1925, China was torn apart by.civil
war. To protect the people from marauding bands,
the American forces, in the form of the 15th Infantry
Regiment, patrolled the area around Tienstin.
Through their efforts,. the area inhabitants led *a
relatively happy and peaceful life-during that pe-
riod.•

To show their-appreciation and gratitude for pro-
tection afforded them during the civil wars, the Chi-
nese villagers banded together and presented a
marble gateway to the 15th at their Tienstin bar-
racks. It was installed-on the 'regimental parade
ground and became the center for the l5th's cere-
monial assemblies.

Present at that ceremony was one - Phillip E.
Gallagher - the same Capt. Phillip E. Gallagher
who .was to present the same gate, some 14 years
later, to the Infantry School on behalf of his regi-
ment.

"Those of us," said Capt. Gallagher, "who were
with the 15th at -the time, remember well the cere-
mony on April 1925. The regiment -Was drawn up
in a hollow-square. Facing us stood the head men of

-the villages we had protected. Their spokesman
presented the "Marble Gateway" in carefully cho-
sen English. Maj. W.D. Conner, chief of the United
States Army forces in China, was our spokesman.
His acceptance was unique in that it was delivered
in Chinese, without notes."

General Asa L. Singleton, commandant -from 1936
to 1940, accepted the monument and. the bronze
plaque accompaning it, on behalf of the Infantry
School.

Theplaque reads, 'Presented to the Infantry
School by the 15th U.S. Infantry Regiment (The
.Can-Do Regiment) On its return tothe United States
on March 24, 1938,after over a quarter century of
service in China." (This same expression, "Can
Do", is, along with a picture of a golden dragon, part
of the Coat of Arms of the 15th. "Can Do", their
motto, is said to be taken from a characteristic
'Pidgin-English' phrase of the Chinese, "indicating
the devotion to duty, a degree of loyalty.and the
superior efficiency which have characterized this
regiment from civilwar days on.")

The top.of the gateway is inscribed in both Chi-
nese and English. The monument-shows the ravages
of weather and time making:the English inscriptionno longer legible, while the Chinese inscription is
still in relatively good condition. The inscription
read thus:

"A rememberance of the golden deeds done by
Officers and Men of the.United States Army Forces
in China during civil strife,.1924."

"All the militarists struggled for
a piece of ground,

Thus the wheel of fate was made
to turn 'round.

At Shanhaikuan, the battle furious
was fought,

To Tienstin and Peking the danger
..was brought.

Soldiers defeated ran for their
lives everywhere,

see GIFT, page 9

VICTORY
'AUTO REPAIR

. U29_19 .YDRIVE
I COUPON!..

TunewUp .c,,.1: 9
o Complete
o' Brake-Sol

Re'Build Automatic $2400
Transmission..............,,, I

U N

• TICKETS-@ RESERVATIONS
-AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two MAIN POST BLDG. 18
Locations SAND HILL: BLDG. 3001

WATCH THIS SPOT FOR
AIRLINE INFORMATION

AND PERIODIC
REDUCED. RATE SPECIALS!

Prices subject to change-without notice

7 MAIN POST 687-019 U/

I



Gift
* continued from page 8

But feat for robberies the folks
could not bear.

0 innocent creaturespeaceful
rulers of the country,

Many a time 'mid the nightly
alarm had to stay.

The Sons, of Uncle Sam so
gallant in their deed,

Day and night to strict.defense
tookthe greatest. heed.

And through their strenuous
effort and suffering,

Peace among all was kept and'-
maintained.

Honor -to those whom honor
is due,

For their good.records were,
none to few.

Their. golden fame spreads to-
East and West."Respectfully presented with pleasure by -"

Following this were 19 names of individualsplus
the following: "The Yu Yuan Cotton Mill and.Pei
Yang First Commercial Cotton: Mill."

The Chinese Gateway on Morrisoh Avenue stands
as a lasting reminder of the valor and gallantry
displayed by the 15th Infantry Regiment in a foreign
nation, some .55 years ago.

Keep it at 1400 or less.

RINGS....,...• 
'........

..... .... .... ..
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- FURNITURE
NAME BRAND FURNITURE-AT BIG HEARTED RICHARD'S
PRICES. BROYHILL *0- VAUGHN-BASSETT"e. RIVERSIDE
* AMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLE * BURLINGTON -HOUSE
*MERSMAN* •ETC.

PLAZA NORTH SHOPPING CENTER
6100 HAMILTON-ROAD

PHONE, 324-0779.

URITUR

-ORDER
Bring in scrap Gold and we will design and
manufacture new"Rings.. Earrings, Pins for less than
$100.00 (10K &-14K)

Wax Mold...... ................. $1.00
Ring (You FurnishGoid).... ..... .,,..$85.00
Ring, (We Fuirnish Gold)...... ..... $85.00

(Plus Gold-Price)

Casting Orders Special Orders
14 Day Delivery 30 Day Delivery

GOLD. BEADS.
3mm.i 4mm , 5mm

454 75 $115
6mm 7 m 8mm"

$165 $200 $700

We BUY
2H VRictor B r1 68 5ver

39Vitory Dr ie g~i : "87-3375

callHOME.-DELIVERY.5,7J-8535
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Destin Recreationalarea is a great-place to get away from it al,.

'FollOw Me II' heads outfor deepsea fishing.

__ ~

PFC James P. Lucas, Morale Support
Divisiongets-a catamaran ready for
a guest-,

K-r~ci i iI>4

- vIlk

All-
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. .........

.............

...........



Destin: Shangrila for sode
By Tom Sabel
V I(I Public Affair,; Oficc

Why should Fort Benning's bit of paradise.also, be
one of the post's best kept secrets?

The Destin Recreation Area at Destin, Fla. is
15-and-a-half acres of Fort Benning which offers a
wide variety of :summer-time fun for active duty
soldiers, their families and retired soldiers.

Unfortunately, not everyone knows about this par-
cel of Shangrila. "I didn't even know the placeexisted until I received orders for'here,"said the

new NCOIC SSgt. Don Boyd..
The term recreation area doesn't give an-accurate

description to the resort. *The permanent cabins are
as comfortable as some people's homes'. .Each iS
fully equipped for immediate occupancy. "All that
people need-to bring is their food, towels and cloth-ing, said John Reynolds, director of Fort Benning's
outdoor recreation**..

When this reporter made a trip down to the resort.,
I was surprised at the-completeness of the cabins.
From a coffee pot and toaster to dishes and silver-
ware, the kitchen -was ready for-anything from
a quick-.breakfast ibefore :hitting the-beach to a
sitdown dinner with new -found friends or. family
after a 'dayof fishing.
:In the master-bedroom the biggest shock. was

finding a folding baby-crib-in the closet. The freshly
made.beds and-pictures on the wall made me feel
like I was at a hotel rather than an Army-run
facility.

"The recreation area is a place to relax, to get
away -from the day-to-day routine," commented
Reynolds.

Destin rental rates

Cottages, 3-bedroom*"Off-season ................. $8.40 Daily
Seasonal.......... ........ $18.00 Daily

Cottages, 2-bedroom
Off-season........................$7.00 Daily

Seasonal.................. . ... $15.00 Daily

Guest'- Each ................ $1.00 Daily

Trailer parkinig pads
Ha rdstand ............ ......~ .. $300 tDaily*

Camping sites.. .,...... ...:... .. $2.00 Dailyb

Boat and Trailer - •
Storage .. . $1.00 Daily,

Fishing boat, 38'

However, with the summer season coming on, the
cabins are'at a'premium. The rates will remain far
:below those in the civilian community. AccOrding to
Reynolds, the cabins will be rented for a maximum
of five days. Reservations forthe cabins aremade
two weeks in :advance. -In order for the reservations.
to be fair,.a lottery is held two weeks before. each
'booking period.- For-further information .about-re-
.-serving a -cabin call.the outdoor.recreation Office at
545-4155."

The 14 two. or three bedroom cabins aren't the
..only place available for overnight-stays. The resort
also has 40 campsites' for those -with recreation
vehicles .or tents. "This is-one of-the best camp-.

.grounds in the-country," said Lt. Col.. Alford Good-
fellow_, a retired :Air-Force man. "And it to0k us:
three yearsto find the place."

Some of: the camsites' are-equipped With sewage,
electrical and water hook-ups .While.others-are-.ethe
primitive type, lacking- these ammenities.

Forthe fishing advocates-the two large boats, -the"'
38-foot "Follow-Me II, andthe: 22-foot boatgive the,
chance for deep-sea fishing.Trolling, bottom fishing
and sport fishing for sailfish and marlin ,are-avail-
able on these boats. The "Follow Me- II ha re
cently been outfitted with new navigational equip-
ment and a new fathometer. With : the new
equipment the master of the boat, Marvin Jenkins,

can pinpoint fishing spots in the, gulf., With the fatho-
meter he can spot the fish below.;

"Marvin can take you to the fish, -but it's up to you
to bring them, in,".-said Reynolds.

There-are also 12 14-foot boats people can take out
into the bay for more private fishing..

If'sailing is. more to taste, the recreation area has
Sunfish sailboats. and catamarans for use in the.
bay..

The beach at Destin is usually uncrowded. The-
clean stretch of. white sand bn .the.:bay is.a great
place for lazing the'day away while. soaking.up the.-rays. The shallow water makes it safe for chil-
dren.

The .snack barhas sandwiches and breakfast as

well.as stock of beach toys, some, fishing tackle andsun-tan oil.-. ".And .of course plenty of sun-bum oit-
ment-," Commented. Reynolds.'

The resort is maintained by soldiers sent on spe-
.ialduty. Their duties run from.keeping the boats in
runningo order to cleaning up the cabins after the

.-..guests leave.

'For those w.howould like to spend time dining out,"Miracle Strip",.as highway, 98 through Destin and.
Fort Walton, iscalled, offers a full variety of restau-
rants. This reporter found, a.-favorite; anyone, elsewill surely be. able to find .one to their. liking.

S

u(3, 6 or 9 hours)...........$20.00 Hourly

Fishing boat, 22'............$50.00 4-Hrs.

Fishing boat, 14'.............$9.00 Daily

Fishing boat, 14'...........$5.00 / Day
Sailboat, Catamaran-..... .. $3.00.Hourly

. .... ....

Sailboat, Sunfish.2.............00 Hourly

Waterskiing boat ........... $5.00 Hourly

.Fishing rods... ...................... $2.00 Daily

Paddleboat ...... ......... $1.00 Hourly

:Reservations not accepted in advance
-first come,-first served- basis only..-



Savannh-'
Bil Walton's .picture of a Bull Street mansion in Savanah,
Ga. .is reprodUCedn with permissionOfthe post PhOtO Club. It

was named photo of, the week. Bill used a. Mamiva C330
cameraandi Kodak PusXfi M-,The club's next meeting is
set for TUesdayat theMain Postcraft Shop at 7p.m.

Within 30 days:

Items may e returned
Fort Lee, Va. - Army commissary

customers may- return merchandise
purchased in'the commissary. Someof
the most frequent reasons for product
returns are damage-to-the container
or -product Or, the:,. customer,- bymIs-
take, selects.the-wrong size,- flavor or.
brand,.

All merchandise. must :be -returned
within 30 days and you must'be-able to
provethat ,you--purchasedit: in the

commissary according to commissary
officials at the. Army Troop Support

Agency..-
There areisome differences. in the

way a refund or replacement is deter-
.mined when you.return perishable or.
nonperishable merchandise.

When you return a nonperishable
item; you may. receive a credit slip
which'. you can use in lieuof cash to
purchase other,commissary items;
you may exchange an item for a like

MODERN TV& APPLIANCE.
SlSALES - SERVICEe 'RENTALS

item :or you may. receive a cash refund-
if hidden defects obviously existed at
the time .of- purchase.'..
A credit .slip .is usually issued for-

nonperishable - merchandise returned
for ./anyreason otheirIt.han. ahidden-
defct, prvided thi:e tem is-intat
unopened, undamaged, iihas 'not ex-
ceedd-its- shelf J feiS in .salable

condition. and continues..to be stocked.
in: -the store.It is returned to store
stock.

Perishable i.tems .mTay ,, only- be re-
turned for. reasons-of hidden defects
which -existed when you purchased
them. Most customers usually are
repaid by-a credit slip -or direct
exchange. Defective perishable mer-

chandise- .is not returned -to store
stock.

If y ou : have.any questions concern-
ing merchandise returns., talk with the

-commissary :officer or.his staff.'

Atlanta

Frankfurt

.582I
ROUND TRIP

Our Services
Are Free.

Atlanta
to

Seowi

~114O *

s ." "C ountry 'Hill

ROUNDTRIP

Atlanta'
td

IBrussel's

538*.I279
" ROuNDTRIP -.ROUNDTRIP

Cross." Country Plaza.

Atlanta '

to

* CertainRestrictions Apply

563-8687

TRAV. EL VVORLD-
COMPLE-TE. PLANNING*. SERVICE



All Pizzas.Include- Our
Special-.Blend of, Sauce
and Real Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
121 cheese $4.25
16"cheese $6.15

0 m m Domino's Deluxe
5 items-for the price-of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,--Onions,;.Green Peppers
and.Sausage

Fa • .. Fre 12" Deluxe $7.65
16,, Deluxe. $11. 15

D eivery Additional ItemS-
Pepperoni., Mushroomrs,.
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,

- Green Peppers,. Olives,
1.919 S. Lumpkin- Sausage, Ground'Beef,

HotPeppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick-Crust
'12"pizza $ .85-per item

Our Northside location. 16",pizza $1.25 per item

Our drivers carry Prices do- not include
less than $10.00. applicable sales-tax
Limited delivery area.

..@1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

rm- mi- mm -m mm m-m m -mmmmm mmm -m iim

I"If your pizzadid not arrive within-
,,* 30 mins., present this coupon i

.to your driver for.$1.00 off I
the purchase price..

.-Fast, Free Delivery ,-
" 1919 S. Lumpkin

Phone: 689-5533
Our Northside location.- -=i"

S..Phone: 323-6004

L1246215.
• " - m m i" " i- .inm"'"n-r"

I. . - ~ - . •

.4 free 16-oz. bottles of Pepsi.*
I with any 16" large pizza
I vvOne coupon per pizza,

Expires: 4/30/81
Fast, Free Delivery

I.1919 S. Lumpkin
I Phone: 689-5533 I

Our Northside location
Phone: 323-6004,

I12462/5770.1

I -- - - mmi - -i mmmmKmmlmimi m.J

•1 . . . 1. .

* 2 free 16 oz.-bottles of Pepsi
* M with any pizza.

PEPS " One coupon per pizza.
I -4/30/81 I

Fast,. Free Delivery
" 1919 S. Lumpkin

* Phone: 689-5533.
* Our Northside.location
! - -Phone: 323-6004 3
-l. 12462/5770 '

Lm mmmm i mim m imm mmmmmmmm l

* $1.00 off any pizza. with extra
m thick crust. One coupon

* per pizza t
Expires 4/30/81.
Fast, Free Delivery i
.1919 S. Lumpkin I

I .Phone:689-5533 1

- Our Northside location I
I Phone: 323-6004

Lune-iu , u -iiiu iim--min. .mii iji .:_. . , 
-



Thumb.. . wavers- .•....: i. risk' live

A famiiar sight.along Fort Benning's roadwayS is
a soldier-walkingalong' the shoulder- of theroad
waving his.thumb atevery passing-car.

The hitchhiker may unknowningly be gambling
his posessions and even his life.in accepting a ride

af-r a st ranger B y try ing to savet h e amount of bus.
or taxi. fare ..thehitchhikerhas paced-himself in apositiOn to-lose something of"far more value than.

money. Ask.yourself-if it's
really worth it.

Crimeso:.0fiiolence are
increasing-daily and many:

'o f these crimes begin with
-. .:..A -. i.:.. a seemingly innocent hitch-

-' . hiking- incident. -For in-
-7... ..,, ! - stance, in the-last three

months, Fort Benning.has
WA -. . - experienced 11 of these

C-. Wad . crimes of violence, nine-of!"

Provost M rshal 'which. were directly related
to-hitchhiking or accepting
rides. from -strangers. Of

these nine incidents,, five werearmed robberies, and
four were robberies.

Involvement: stops crime:..
....As part of, the .:installation-wide. program -to
decrease crime and recover stolen property here, a
list-of identifiable property will be published weekly

Ain, the. BAYONET.I f you ha :e any 'if-rmation n'.the fol6lowing:
itemsntifythe -Military Poice, immediately. at

545-5222. .Yourcooperation will. beappreciated.
item Serial Number

.30 Caliber Carbine Rf.le.,:.. ............... ..... ........ :... .......:.371328:
*General Electric AM/FM Radio.,.......... .Initiaied EO on left -corner
uWinchester, Shotgun, Model. =1200 .. :.805105, Engraved '.'L. H.Hernondez
I he. Electronic Chess set..... ......................... ......... 563854:-
uShorp Amplifier................. .................90212438T, Engraved "126-50-1723"Scolt Receiver =320R........ ....................... 08091702
uPhbillipsTurntable--1252......... ............................. 016018870

.JVC Teeevision/Cassette System............................ JVC-77401058
imOlivetti-Calculating Machine : ........... ......................... 6436724
iGraphic Equalizer Power.. Booster...............-KRACO-KE5A 1035303

M 6A1 Clt Ritle......... ................... ..................... 141161
a" Sony AM/FM Cassette Player....... Engraved-_ "Mock-E. onroet 201-52-5618"

'

| *:iiM ultim eter AN/VAM -105C...* .... ........ ................. .... ....... ................. 703A
a a's Seiko" atch. 841621,Engraved "AnibolIMadera. 109-48-5613"
I26 Murray Bicycle .(ed).................................005139120338

Canon AVt Camera......................................-197410 ' -"...

Ui. . . . . . ..:_ . . ... ... _ _ ..

AR 210-10 specifically• prohibits hitchhiking .on
military reservations.This provision' is for your,
protection'.- The government 'is not .obligated .to
compensate you for any loss suffered-while hitchhik-
ing on .post.

.If youare approached-by.-a motorist.offeri ngan

unwanted ride, you should take the following
steps,:,

0, Decline-the ride.
,e. Try-to get a description.-of the. .persn and the
vehicle-
W, Notice the' license number.
V Report- the-incident..to.the military police as soon
as possible.

Hitchhikingcanbe dangerous whether you are the
hitchhiker or.. the motorist- offering, a-ride .toa.
stranger ,along the road., Once, y ou.pickup. a.
hitchhiker you:,become prey to the same possible

consequences.as a.hitchhiker. Remember, hitchhik-
ing is'a dangerous pastime-don't get-involved with
it.

TED.-A. SCHUMACHER
-TTORNEY ,AT LAW,

FORMER U.S. ARMY J.A.GC. OFIICER+.:

ADOPTION - 125 DIVORCE
(al iiii--iis. rolst(UilcOt(. o 44.

$100

BANKRUPTCY 150 NAME CHANGE $100
P. lus ()urt (ost

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

327-12.06 .81:2 2nd Avenue.

Obey .the .law- protectyourself and your possess-
ions..-Again, I-remind you. thatthe militarypolice are
always ' here -to assist. you. Play it .safe-don't
hitchhike. .

L&E Wnt ds

AdvertiS ement"-

-.E PORT 0 N.: I .T IO.
(.oSoliidaling.dl)met.i suiti , hu.b.i ' . lr Ifro...g
taik- (W" l"ril B .n nig in ile Stale ot' (;tlia atrthe lose-of '

hu"n s. on .Iarcli 3 I 98I puhislied .il .respon.se to ca.ll
made

, I)v -(o )tlroler -)I the 4 ;urrenc( . iUnder litle -.12.
S-iled StAles (.Seclion 161 ( harter nuilw" I 1817
National Iank Region Nuler Six.

St u+it,1t.I ~ 50fUlhsoure a-ndIliaIbi lities

Thiousand'

('ash, and d cue ftioni dl)st.......t.t..o0 ......... 2,629

U.. reasury -securities........................................,1 3
Obligation of States anil)litical su bdivisions

Un 1 teIlited- States....................2,748i n A th e u rt es ... ........................ ...... ..... 2 8
A. A1-1 ot her seeuritie... ........ ..... ...... ............. ............. ....... .... ... 2

•), - lederal tuilds sol( ani se urities purthased utider
... agre....nts tuo.-resell. ..... ............... .................. 1,75)

" I" lo0s1, Tot al (excluding"luttearned. " .
-income)- .................. ,987. ... . in r'o ii ............ .. .. .. :.. ..... ..-.... ,8 ,.

Less:- Allowance fbr possilfle ioul losses: ..... 132
.loatts, Net ........ ............................. 9,722

' Bank lpemises, furniture andfixtuires.-and other
assets rt I)reserltgilg bank )reises............................... )
All.other assets................ ................... 213
TO)TA"ASSETS. .1

li)enia d(edllosits of indi\ iduds,-l)trt Iershi p..
and ct-or)orations ............................. .............. ,)6
Time. ani savings depositsoFiilivi luals. tl)artnet.-
s.hitips, and coriorations..........................•...... (6,.3.

)eposits of United States Gorvenment... ........... I1e321
l)eposits ofStates and political: sudivisions in
t-he, I ;tel i te es.d ..:.-"i...-..:i-" -: :- .-:""-:.........4131

th id tes......................... ................. 1
A P noli i o ot."; ..... chee. . s... .... ...... ..... .... .,-....... .. ....... .;. ..t4Al-therideposit.......... .................... i

('ertifi-d -and, officerVs' c.c.s449
.Total I)e.posits..... ............... ......... .19,62

'. toa de:nand desits. ...... .......-
Alot...ie......savings dep.osit...... 7.-2("8 ."
Ail 4)th(,liab.ilities,...................... .......... 22
• .,TO)'IAI. -I;IIAf 'l':lES '(excludiig suborinated
notes, a- d .tutes)..................... ................. 9,8.4
-om. . n d s No.s hares . - . - , 4.. .....-), .

.. - -.( - . . : , . , .. ... . . -: ; ,o-I.N t.......v

-N.. shlres oitsta I id ig.. 163,0)43

(par value)..... ................... 408
Sill us............ ..... ................................ ...
h Mndivided lnro1its sandl rese.rv:"e 'for on ti-nlg-(:-i es' atl

-+'
--

oth.r Calital rserves.......................... I ,38
"ITALEQUITY CAPITAL........ .......... 2,:125

T(:"IOTALI.I IA II;I 'l'ISAN I) E.QUITiY ". "--,...-

of .$ ..).)t.( ) 1. .oe.:. .................... 12....2)
Of hiertime:' diep ositsin amounts of $lt)t;())t.

or mom ................................................260)
Average for calendar nionth
entiitig With report date: -

Total (leloSits ................... ....... ........... ........... 6,643

ONO.

_ Q''

'""!- -'i-I. th,am, Executive: Vice President& (ashierof the
.:ahov-named baink do hereby declare that- this .lRelport of
:Conditionis true and correct to thebest of my knowledgeatid

17 -\.i19)81

We,the-umbrsiglled tlirectors attest the correctness of this'
statemento('Iresourcs and iilities.We declareta thshe
exai " ".ed by us,and.to the- .best.of' our ilknowledg n b
tri1e - "a-d"correct.

/s. R. A. .( lp per,
"' hllhli-ieto r s te rectors s t

IS/ williullan

: .sat(mentot"i'estires ad lahiltit;s. e dclar tht itas een

New-A i In..Our' Shop:

OeraePrOur

Stoc OfT-SIRTor ERSEYS
*ArtWorkAva.ilable F"or.oUPS

.y. 1.. ,mas er6 h .ge , .

SAA E ENS..MA 1st

BLLIE'ST.SHI-RT HUT
'i 'rive La Crek ByPas 68

.•5" . -- ..-. " _ .: 4 .. .. . . . - . . . -. - '- ~ .-. " =
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PFC Edwin Acevedo, Company B,
3rd Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, wa's tried on-April 15 and
found guilty of three counts of pos-
session of marijuana, one count of
leaving the scene of an accident and
-one count wrongful solicitation. He
was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for three months, forfeiture of
$300 for three months and reduction to
E-.

Pvt." 2 Joesph E. Argabright, Com-
pany C, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry,
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate),
was tried on April 16 and found guilty
of one count AWOL. He was sentenced
to confinement at hard labor for 52
days, forfeiture of $334 for four months
and reduction to E-1.

PFC Kenneth R. Riley, Combat Sup-
port Company, 2nd Battalion, 69th
Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade, was

Day set for Vietnam Vets
WASHINGTON -- President Reagan

has approved legislation to proclaim
Sunday as "National Recognition Day
for Veterans of the Vietnam Era."

During previous observances, this
special occasion was knownas "Viet-
nam Veterans Day." The result of a
joint resolution approved-by Congress
on March 31, this year's acknowledge-
ment is formally designated "Public
Law 97-9." It carries the emphasis of a
Congress and administration espe-
cia]Jy mindful of the sacrifice made by
the thousands of military personnel

called to serve their nation during the
Vietnam conflict.

To renew the-nation's tribute to
those who served - as well as to those
whose past service continues to take
its toll- the new law authorizes and
requeststhe president to establish a
national day of recognition.* It. pro-
vides for observing the day "With
appropriate programs, ceremonies,
and activities, including" a week of
symposia hearings and conferences to
be' conducted in Washington, D.C.,
prior to Sunday, dedicated to those
issues of concern to Vietnam veter-
ans." (ARNews)

tried on April 16 and found guilty of
one count larceny and one count
burglary, He was sentenced to con-
finement at hard labor for four
months, forfeiture-of $334 for four
months, reduction to E-1 and a Bad
Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. 2 Joe-W. Valentine, Company B,
2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th Infan-
try Brigade, was tried on April 17 and
found guilty of one-count larceny and
one count "housebreaking. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for six months, forfeiture of $334
for six months and reduction to E-1.

.-Sp4 Joe R. Murphy, Company A, 1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry, 197th InfantryBrigade (Separate), was tried on April
20 and found guilty of one count
possession of marijuana and two-
counts-transfer-and sale of marijuana.
He was sentenced to. confinement
at hard labor for four months, forfei-
ture of $334 for four months, reduction
to E-: anda Bad/Conduct Dis-.
charge.

Pvt.. Clarence. Hartley' III, Head-
quarters, Headquarters Company, Ist
Infantry .Training Brigade,- was tried
on April.20 and found'guilty-of- one
count AWOL. He was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for-two
months and forfeiture of $334 for four
months.

Pvt. I Joelus Jackson, Headquar-
ters, Headquarters Company, 1st In-
fantry Training Brigade, was tried on
April 21 and found guilty of two counts
AWOL. He.was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for 45 days and
forfeiture of $334 for three months.

Carleton Varney
home decorator

-U "T, o

IYNiLFTOPS. Inc4319 Meritas Dr., 3222946 or 323-4182
YOUR COMPLETE AUTO. & BOAT

UPHOLSTERY
Also Specializing In

* Headliners & Converibles * Pin Striping * opera
* Automotive Glass . Coach Lights Windows

Carpeting Custom Seat
r Protective Molding Covers

.DoctorsHospital is. a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care.
Benefits include, but,.arenot-limited
to:

week's paid: vacation each six
months of employment;

* A generous tuition reimbursement

plan;
* Transfer ability to other H.C.AI.

hospitals (there are 190 plus of
them in the, continental U.S.) This
would be of particular. interest to
military spouses.

If you would like to learn more about

Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're
located at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-46
Columbus, Georgia.

IN17CS
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Medi
test fc

.'Inhis opening remarks
dates assembled to coml
Expert Field Medical Bad
Post' Commander Maj. G(

'Grange Jr. said, ,"Some
the military change ovej

.but there are two Arml
have not and-will not relal
standards.

"They are the Expert In
_Badge test and the E
Medical Badge test. Medii
trymen are perhaps the'
ments of the combined an

-I find :it appropriate ti
conducting the EFMB.
home of the infantry."

His remarks concemin
standards of the EFMB t(
be true. as only 59 so
of 112 who started the tesi
were awarded the covet(
the Friday afternoon -.-
mony.... . :

Flight surgeons flyhigh wall on the
(I to r)Capt. Errol
ment, 34th Medical,
Patient.

Cleanlinesis next to godliness, particularly for field medics. Sp4Daniel Chambers, :Headquarters

Company, 3/7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, scrubs hishands while preparing for simulated

minor surgery during the emergency medical treatment port of the EFMB test,.

0



-WW V -..

• ~~~ U z. ._sfac rough......

th candi-. . The EFMB. candidates included sol-
te for -he dies-from Forts McClellan,, Ala., '(EFMB)).- .2 Stewart, Ga., Leonardwood, . and '

David E. many Fort Benning units, including. a
indards-in large g oup fromMEDDAC and DEN-

he years, TAC.

tests-that Thefive-day test, conducted bythe ---
eir tough- 34th Medical"Battalion, is physicallya a n, ys .aly R:.

tough and. comprehensive, both medi-ritry -a cally and militarily.-To further en-

ert.Field hance the idea of the practice of field
ad infan- medicine, the candidates spent the,
osest ele- eek,- iving in -the field' at the VARteam and test site.

we are The: testing :criteria. included the-.

;t at the following-events: written test, Army
Physical Readiness Test,.12-milethe tough -forced 'road march in. three hours. or

proved to less.while-carrying-individual field
[ers, out equipment, litter obstacle course ..and...

Monday, the day and, night compass'course.
EFM B. at .. .. .. . . .-... c " . . -M t tTests in-:. camouflage, detectin 0f

rd cere- mines, disassembly and assemblyof Pay line, chow lines and compass.course lines .(Ito r) DENTA
the"M16AI, field' SeeEFMB,page8 p. aig.Lucy, Eric Adrian and Michael Cnossen and s4 D

bers, Headaquarters Company, 3/7: Infantry, ' 197th infantry Brigade,
start the day ..compass rcourse during the EFMB-test

u- 44 4,EFM

....... 
.................... ..

~X.X

. o...4

I. , .. ....

...11X ',0 .s

0._

......... ...

. .. .. . . ... ....

v' Capt, W. walter Haynes, MEDDAC, clambers over the

.. . . ... .......

er obstacle course while his three ",litter buddies" '~

n,-.MEDDAC, Mai. Gerald ThompsOn,Headquarters Detach-

talion, and Mai.-Gerald Hodge, IMEDDAC, steady the litter -.
Strn. o yl

.. .. . .....
:k,

W..C p.W .W ie. Ha .-D.A -- l m es 'o e th

. . .. ... ..........

-.. ob '' Je -bu se. whie'h ' t. h rt -' .. er.-d

ciI ME "DA , Ma., Geal Tho I s'n, " " dqur " " - " '

. .

personnel-
iniel Chain-
prepare to

.. ....

.1.

."COe on candidate, "one more time," said, the EFM.B
evalUator0as Mai. Dwight E. Bagley, DENTAC,-got it to-• gether to do one more of his 43 situps during the-Army
Physical Readiness Test'

1W,
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EFMB
o. continUed from page 17.
hygiene and sanitation, .evacuation of'
the sick and wounded, emergency.
medical treatment, signal communi-
cations and military intelligence are
some of the subjects-tested.

According to several of the candi-
dates, the litter obstacle course was
the most physically demanding part of
the EFMB test. This year's course
was some 750-meters in length and had

both manmade and natural obstacles,
including-a wall that was so high
the shorter candidates, required a,
boost from their buddies to get over

The course was designed so there
were no easy sections throughout its
length. In fact, with'the finish- line in
sight, the candidates were required to
safely cross a 50-foot gorge with their
litter patient.

Sp4 Wil'ie:P-uiliam, 498th Medical Company, 34th IMealca
Battalion, cools off at the 1-mile-point on the 12-mile forced
road march while his- companion PFC Joey Gibbons, 546th
Medical ComPany, continues to" 'put onein front of, the
other" to finish. .

CamOuflageisone of the many subjects covered in the EFMB test.

Sp4 Mark Hale, Headquarters Company, 197th-Infantry Brigade;
Mai. Gerald Hodge, MEDDAC; Pvts. Levaughn Miller and Mark
EngiSh, 'Headquarters Battery, 2/10th Artillery -(I to r), put their

many hours of-training-to practice..

: Photos

Bill WaIton

LC iii .AV A..C ,rf , "3. . ...

Chief.f.. I ..StaffCo! by J. Harris,.presens ,the" . rt Fid ,Medical- . Badge

to "p4rd 0 ~h~6t edc 4A eial~atlif~
~ i~y u~o l)~ C' ~ ..~.4VP

Those who made it
"197th Infantry Brigade1st Lt. Carmen L. MacCammon

Sgt.'James W. Beach
Sp5 Jerry R. Floyd
Sp4 Daniel L. Chambers
Sp4 Frederick M. Fulcher
S4 Jonathan Henry
Sp4 Patricia A.'Karr
Sp4 TimothyJ. Patton
Sp4 Robert Quinto
Sp4 William T. Swann
Sp4 Mario A. Velasco
Sp4 Joseph L. Walls
Sp4 Roy L. Watkins
Sp4 Bobby Womack
PFC Raut G. Rios
Pv.2 Rene A. Ramos

Infantry Training Group

SSgt. Cleve H.. Archibald
SSgt. Michael D. Matthews

Headquarters Command

1st LIt. Timothy D. Gruen

MEDDAC
Mai. Gerald, M. Hodge

Capt. Esther L. Bagley
Capt. David A..Goule
Capt. Edith P. Gunnels
Capt.-William W. Haynes-

Capt. Errol L. Moran
Ist Lt. Vincent-R. Drady
Ist LI. Joseph P. Hellman
,Sp5 Linda Bunkley

93rd E

(Ft. L

Ist LI. P

Dental ActivityLt. Col. Noble H. Sevier
Mai. Dwight E.- Bagley
Mai. Lovolle Ford
Mai. Donald-Wells
Capt. Eric Adrian
Capt. Richard Canada
CoPt,.Michoel W. Cnossen

Capt. Fronk D. Butler
Capt.,Eldon L. Dekay
Capt,"Stephen M. Hannon
Capt. Craig T. Luccy

Capt. James T. Muller
Caopt.-,-Mark G. Smith
Capt. James W. Strider
S0S Sandra G. Robinson-

:,34th Medical Battalion
Mai. Gerald E.,Thompson

CapI.; Fran Dinkelkamp
'1st Lt. Terry T. Allmond
1st Lt-Scott Norton

1st. LI. Yolanda Young
WO1 Bryant E.-Harp

SpS Catherine .A. Beck
Sp5 John V. Smith
Sp4 Leonard P. Cash
Sp4 Armando Fernandez
Sp4 Alonzo Gordon

Sp4 Willie.H. Pulliam
Sp4 Aida L..Moa
PFC Mervin R. Burnett
PFC Joey A. Gibbons

vacuation Hospitaleonardwood, -Mo.)

rod e
5

.G. Gidwan

m
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Paul Hendry crosses. the finish - line + firsthin+the 5-mile Bunny Run. -

S storystance o miter questioned-.... o. h des.... . ..... f

photos ,Scottvateen, 
age nine, son of 1st Sgt. and Mrs.by Don Rhodes :. :: .!::.Leonard Valeen, 3rd Ranger Company, said that heSSeventy-,two runners of all ages jogged afterthe thought the race was "stFine."

early leaders in ,the 2and one-half-mile run as hus- it mi le on his , Bob Kuwic , a dbands, wives, children and friends cheered tthem p ,art.nt (a n e pface r Bob AOKuw T a rn
on.

on,-_ ... " - - i ..... : artment '(and ever'popular BAYONET running
Fourteen minutesand 52 seconds Iater steve news, correspondent)N, said, Next year, next

Hooglandfan nfantry OfficerAdvanced Course stu- year.dent, .breezed across the.finish line sweating pro- Other comments were made as- the runners gath-.fuselybut bMrely breathing hard. -. ered around the-board showingthe o of" ,,was, "It washot outthere!-" i
Hoouugland knows race courss He enters, many ". , I. could go so much: faster if I'd just ,quit eat-

runsaround the local, area Last weekend it was ig"said one young.d jt efinish....washe 5 -miler.Amrcsadbfre tht.i wa ln . thc5-me.Th:''Robert Woodham finished second Overall nwith ea: .-
0y sutton- was third at The runnersWere there for a good time.' Who

• _:: .... won or: who lost didn't' seem' to matter. :!The idea"
In the women's category, Kathy Papst: Was first -expresed by most of the runners .was simply tO par-overall with a time of 17:37, Kathy Manion-was; Sec-..ticipate and do the best one, could.

ond wlth 18:19 and-Kim Hall-was third atw 9:34 . There was pride in winning, of Course, but thereThe 5-mile Bunny Run ended insome small was also pride in just competing.:amount of controversey whenthe first 12 runners This feeling was bestillustrated by one happy father
were sent in the wrong dir~ection by the guides who said, "My 10-year- old beat me again.:"along the course. They actually: ran closer to four Me' .. rn oe .S.miern Ae02miles than the ine d d fv.es 
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The Airborne Departmentvolleyball team capped
off a near perfect season Tuesday with a tough win

over the 1st Infantry Training Brigade team,__(15-3,

10-15, 15-10) to claim the post championship.
Airborne finished 17-1 overall for the year and

made an unblemished sweep through the champion-

ship playoffs.
Their only loss being at the hands of the Marines

early in the season. Airborne avenged their early

loss to the leathernecks in the*championshipmatch
of The School Brigade tournament, in order to

advance into post level play,.
Airborne defeated the 1st ITB tea in the first

match:Of the championship tourney decisively.

However, the 1st ITBo team pulled together and

fought back-through the loser's bracket to earn
another shot at Airborne, in .the championship.:.

Airborne was really up for the match and easily

won the first game'of the best two-out-of-three
match but, the 1st ITB team came alive in the
second game.

Led by the powerfull serves.of Gene Hanratty and

the jarring spikes of Pete Campisi, the 1st ITB-team

charged to an 11-4 lead early, in the second.game.
"They rattled us for a while, with their comeback,"

said James Kwasniewski-of Airborne.- Airborne

quickly regained their composure and closed the

gap to 14-11 before-the 1st ITB team scored the final
po int. .-

The championship tie-breaker was an etremely
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Ai,rborne wins volleybal ti
long game with the leadlsee-sawing back and tortn.First it Was tied at 4-4, then 6-6, then 8-8, then 9-9

before Airborne finally managed to put together a

brief scoring string to put them in the lead to stay.

The Ist ITB team managed just one more point to

bow to Airborne 15-10.
Airborne was the runner-up-in last year's tourney

and had almost all their starters back. "We were

really up for the game and with the tremendous fan

support we got fromour unit, how could we lose?"
Kwasniewski exclaimed.

"I 'don't think any of the teams in the post

tournament came away losers," sAid Kwasniewski.
"It was a big accomplishment just to make it this

far. They were all winners."

Titles, brouht h0me to Benning
Fort Benning boxers are making a

name for themselves. Recently at the
Civic Center in Atlanta the Army
team came awayWith. three of their
boxers becoming novice champions of
Georgia.

Rex Walthall became the state's
super heavyweight novice champion,
with HenryMcRa becoming junior
middleweight champ and Charles
Terry, bantam weight.
..McRa, being known.more and more

as a knockout fighter, won his novice
middleweight title With a knockout in

the third round. Walthall and Terry
won unanimous decisions in their title
fights. Walthall cbmmented, "For me,
winning the super heavyweight cham-
pionship and bringing the title to
Benning'was the greatest thing I could

have done., Fighting and winning
championships is what I want to
do."

Four. other boxers, in" the open. class,
also fought in the Atlanta Civic

Center. All lost by very close deci-.
sions, -but were the runners up during
their contest. They are the second best.

open class, fighters.in Georgia. They
are Jr. middleweight Jeffrey Johnson,
welterweight-Kelvin Green, light-
weights Larry Golden and Gregory
Staten.

Green commented, "It is really
beautiful getting to represent the

Army with my fighting. The decisions
were really close at the Civic Center

even though we lost. We're still the
four second best open. class style
boxers in Georgia. Green then added,

-'Fort Benning boxers will be trav-

eling to Maxwell- Air Force Base in
Montgomery, Ala. on May 16 for

their next fights. It will be an all
Armed Forces-Day tournament .

www B~nnina Barracudas looking for competitors- -n i --arr as- .

The Barracuda swim club is looking for children
who are interested in learning to swim competiti-
vely this summer.

Roland White, the,, team coach is looking for

youngsters between six-and 18.-
"I'm focusing on the younger kids," White said.
Competition is by skill level according to White,

"It'smhard to -rea -into swill ~ Ii7II o-.

"It's- hard to -break into swlimin~llg wnen y u u ,u--
older. Nine is the ideal age.

"They don't have to be master swimmers, 'White

continued, "this is a developmental program.and the

team is geared to work with all levels of experience.
It is not, however, a learn to swim program, they do

have to be able to at least-swim."

i ii Pholl? .n.oll mRhodc

nd Ki~ng, a, member, of the, Benninig-Barracds um notescn a~
tl R os4th sn

.. • -_Y i • " .. k' . -.j. .. e . - ~ tat. h ree e ty R y m n ~ s t e

S the 5'0-yard.:backs,trok ntei nirO mp siel , pl' : n d; " " n n 
n  

I 
1

pcl n

novice against novice, ihtermediate against inter-mediate. There are three skill levels, A-best, B-in-
termediate and C-novice,

Swimmers in the A group win medals for placing

in a meet. The other two groups win ribbons. The

incentive is to improve and get the medals accord-

ing to White. The training and the competition are in

four basic strokes, the butterfly, the freestyle, the

backstroke and the breaststroke.-

White thinks the swimming program in America is

very advanced. "We're the best in swimming," he

says, '"because-we have these types of programs.

They're adaptive, run by volunteers. It's a pride

thing. Nobody gets a job with the state for help-

ing. .

"The-carryover value of swimming is great,"

commented White. 'Peoplecan swim all their lives.

It's therapeutic. A number of doctors recommend
swimming."

Parents ate very important to the program. "A lot

of people are needed to put on a swim meet, it's not-

like just a-few referees for a football-game."! White
added. '

Workouts are everyday and team membership is

$5 per month. "That's cheap as swim team member-
ship goes," concluded White.

For more information abour the swim team con-

tact Roland White at 687-3634 or Douglas Chrisien-

e ,i
--A1-



S occer slated tomorrow
By Martha E- Duncan -
Youth Activities- CrresPondent

An exciting..soccer season, for Youth Activities
ends tomorrow. With- three., championship -.games.

-.-Game timeffor the:Termites,-Midgets and Pee Wee
_-.Divisions is .10 a.m. at Gordon Field,. --

The tournament._began Tuesday and was.seededaccording. to final league standings. AWards cere-
monies will' take. place at tapproximately" 12:15

Two tie games occurred in the. Termite Division.
The- Eagles " and .:Tornados locked on one Jg6al a
.piece. Defensive. standouts such as Jason Vasquez,
and Frankie Figueroa prevented thle Tornados fromgatheiing-toomuch gust. The score-for -the Eagles.
was made. by -Johnny Latorre..

.,.For the Tornados, Stacie Stafford assisted by An-
-gelit0Bernier kicked in the- goal. Defensive.stand-
outs included goalie, Chris, Monds, forwards Eric-
Vogel[and Charlie.Halloway..

The second game between the Bullets and Chiefs
was a tough defensive game as'neither side man-
aged to score. .IDefensive.-strength: for the- Bullets.-i included goalie Todd Walker, fullback Anthony;
C.olon, and halfback CindyJansco. .

The Chiefs also had a hard working offense'-which
.included +forwards Brad Bagshaw, Ryan.. Yates and -
.-Brad Wright. Their defensive:- standouts" included
goalie, Aaron Fricke- and fullback Tim Hendon.

In the Pee Wee-Division, the Demons outscored
the, Bobcats 4-2. Scorers: for the, Demons ,included
Jason '.Bargewell, ."Mike Denkins, Chris Rily: and.
Mairk Munson with one goal a piece. Defending the:-.+
-fort were .+George :.Bailey,:. Pat Riley, and .Thad....
McDonald."

-The Bobcats hadatougher timel keeping the
Demons. away. Billy Eberhart, scored bot.h.goals for
the.Bobcats. He had .good defensive:support .from
halfback Cherryl Sutherland, ful-lback Jim'y Busha
and goalie. eff Guild..

Historic District-.
5-mile race-.,

COLUMBUS,~ Ga.,--
The Fourth . Annual His-
toric. District Preserva-.
tion Society"5-mile .race.
will beheld May 2 start-,..

'-ingat L9:55a.m ' . -
The .starting ,line will

be Ain .front- of the';Co-
lumbus-Trade Center at
Front Avenue -and 9th,:
Street.L

The race course isin.
the area of -the Original
City of. 1828 and passes
through...some. :o'f-.: the .

most beautiful parts. of
Historic Co'lumbus.The.
course is .relatively-flat
and should produce fast
times.

Medals- '.-,will. Tbe
awarded to the top three.
finishers in-each-age.
group , with a trophy.to
the over-all :,male and-
female first-place finish-. ,

ers. 150 canvasrunning,-
bags and 250 T-shirts: . . .

will begiven to..the first
400 f inishers.

The. entrance fee is $5
if paid on or before-
Thsday.-and $7 untl:
9:3& 'a4. on ra'day..

Game two forthe Pee Wees had-the Red Devils
take :another victory -from the Cougers. for a.5-2
score-. The Red. Devil' Carlos Benson:contributed
three goals with Alfred Giavelli adding one.-Defen-
sive. standouts included sweeper Chad Holter., -.
.. For the- Cougers Ja. on"Sparrow kicked in a goal.
followed- by Ronald O'Neal.,with.one.', Defensive
standouts included Justin Winter, Patrick O'Donnill
and Peter Jimeney.

Ann Lande 4s
mbe (t1umbu EnquirPr

.Inimm.... COU

Lots of good advice for..everyday problems.,

COLUMBUS PHOTO SERVICE
2716 N. LUMPKiNRD. 689-5614..

8:30-6 Monday-Friday

Normal 35mmPriint Size

35mm, Users!
PLACE YOUR -LAST .PRINT Z
" ON.TOP OF"THIS AD..
IFITDOESN'TCOVER IT, ".YOU'VE MISSED OUT!

OUR .CUSTOM 35' SERVICE

1981

We use ldkpaper.:~ ~~~b a. good 10ok." "" " ".
r'a- .... i: .

NO FOREIGN FILM

SUPER PRINTI'SUPERDEAL! '

AOA'r'. '0_ . ~- . ..

II-41

KAWASAKI KZ440
Trade In Your Gas
Guzzler'For An Excit- - .
ingNew Kawasaki-
and let the Good' (,3' t

Times Roll!!

Hurry, Only A Few Left".

Reg. $1895

SY WedFinance *s&up!'HO SE -0 .-: FKAWASAKI :

E ustOlkecarowners! n
* Get CycleGardthe motorcycle insurance 'm

* policy you.can afford and understand!

S-0 CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLANS.
* 10% .-CLAIM-FREE RENEWAL U

* m DISCOUNT.-U
I . COMPLETE LINE ,OF COVERAGES.-
* * EASY-TO-READ POLICY.* : COUNTRYWIDE CLAIM- SERVICE: 0 FREE RATE.QUOTATION.. + .

* . .Callorvisitus today:.

U .689-27*87U* .2029,S.Lumpkin'Road I
-Oakland Park Shopping.Center

* Criterion I::; ns rance,
I = = rP- =

TOPS. OFF

Let: Us :Install A
SUNROOF.

For-You TodaY!!!
Same da service. in most casesServing Columbus & Ft. Benning For 6 Years

I, iii~TOPS, inc.

-INCLUDES:.

'i(1) Hand"printing.:that-will KNOCK
YOUR-EYES OUT.

(2) Sleeved-Negative Protection...
(3) 30% MORE PICTURE

12. Exp. $3.99;-24 Exp. $6.99
36-Exp."$9.99

Offer Good Thru May 1Oth,
With lThis Coupon

OMMOMMMERm-

-AIR MLMA
JLA::-swx z

I

1 60 - t 6.4 Y 60 ; I A dj jj ') u " (, 1,4 (; YL I
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY '

noon-. Big Picture_- Traditions and Achievementsa r. of "t.e.-":.od"e. :,

the story of the courage and valor ofthe soldier
from Revolutionary times to the Korean War.

12:30 p.m. ........ Benning. RePort - Law Day -

-Interview with Capt. John Phelps, Law Day
.Chairman,

1 p.m. .... Spectrum- Music andInformation-
Specials from the rock groUp Blondie and".-

cOuntry western artist C.W. McCall.

5 p.m. Big.Picture. Physical Fitness - looks,
.-.-at the waythe Army keeps fit.

5:30P.M. ............. Benning'Report Law Day.-
Interview with:Capt. John Phelps,. Law, Day

N w' Chairman.
5:49pm. 'a. d-Hunting and Fishing Safety- Details

.,.measures to observeWhen you golout for.
recreation:

6:22 p.m. ... Take Tef - Drinking Myths- reveals
common mistakesin thinking about drinking

6:31p m......In Search of justice --aprogram -

... looking at the activities-of law enforcement..
officials. Narrated by HenryFonda.

Hny Fondanartes.

Law- Day pro.
By" Bill Powell
t.'SI( Public:ffair's Office

Everyone has heard of Perry Mason. He's one of

the few lawyers -who has ever won every court case,. -
unfortunateli Perry Mason is only a fictional char-

acter- .- Ther ws'who-try to liveupto the

Perry-Mson standard of never losing a case but
that justisn't poSsible. fuStice demands a fair and
impartial trialdoad lawyers dothe best theY can.

A " "In s earchof :0 f-Justice" looks at the job lawyers:

and-ther -,reated laW enforcement-officials per-

form. The program, narrated by Henry' Fonda, "will,

be seen on WFBG-TV, channel- 13 On AlertCable, in

observanceof LaW Day, May 1 The progam can be

seen next:week as Will "The Benning Report, lea-

turing an.interview with Capt'. John. Phelps, Legal

Assistance Office. Phelps Will talk aboUtthe activi-

ties plannedfor Law Day. "
Highlights of other programs for nextweekin-

clude:
c*u"A.Day in the Life of Johnathan Mole,"explains

the causes and effects of prejudice, with particular

emphasis on discriminatory hiring practices.
' ,Take Ten'-Rape Prevention examineS thecrime

of rape and what a woman-can do- to protect her-

self.
" Green Scene,#20" takes you to Fort Drum for

Green Beret training and manuevers.
e "Missionary to Walker's Garage" tells the story of

a b y who decides to.pursue a career in engineering

instead of the ministry. -It shows how each person

serves Godas his talents allow.

6:59 p.m... ......... A Day :in the Life of Jonathan:
IMe deals- with the cause and effects 0f.i.:
discriminatory hiring-practices.

7:35 p.m . Sportsreel -features sports of 1956
including AAU Swimming and Diving, the

Hambletonian and flying boats

TUESDAY and THURSDAY

noon..,....Big Picture- Seek and Strike.--the
development of mobile armor and technical

-training

12:30p.m.. .... Benning Report- Law Day-
Interview. with Capt. John Phelps,-Law Day'

Chairman

12:49 p.m. . .Army Total Force Story- tells

how the Army's parts come together toform a
total force

1I p.m ...... Spectrum - Music andInformation -

Specials.from the Rock group, Blondie and
Country Western artist. C.W., McCall

5 p.m., .Big Picture -.Ice Cap - looks-at research
..and development that's taken place on the'.

Greenland Ice-"Cap -

lram slated
*"Sportsreel" takes you back to the year 1957 fora

look at the Hambletonian, AAU Divers, and boy's.
baseball.'

."Spectrum .? features music and infbrmationfour,
hours a day. Monday throUgh Friday. The music

-,covers a broad rangesof tastes and several'music
specials are on tap for next week. The rock group

SBlohdie wil.l be performing, 'as i'll country western
artiSt C.W. McCal-l. Both arehour specials and pro-

duced by the Army Information Radio Service,in,
Wash ingto, D.:C. ."Consult. Your BAYONET or Ben-:

ning Bulletin for, times and dates of scheduled pro-
gramming.-

YOU ARE,
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH. OF'CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

-SUNDAY-
1009 -BIBLE'-

I o , STUDY

10 AM

_ MORNING
0 W ORSHIP • "

'-11AM
M- EVENING:

WORSHIP

6 PM
WEDNESDAYL 7:30 PM

200 TOCH ILL ROAD

Bayonet.
LlOSSITI. Aas t

... e571-8545,

* CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

OrvilleL, Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You 'Are INVITED
To Attend

ED-GEWOOD CHURCH
OF. CHRIST

( 0 4 0A

4102 MACON ROADO0pposite-".-.
Parkhill Cemetery

1

5:30 pm. Benning Report - Law Day - Interview
with Capt. John Phelps, LawDay Chairman

In f ic -.- a. pr....a.

5:48 p.m.. InSearch of Justice- a program
looking at the'activities :of law enforcement

officials and related justice officials.
Narrated by Henry Fonda.

6:16 p.m. .Green Scene #20 - features a tactical
exercise .of Green Berets at Fort Drum, N.Y.

6:38 p.m........Missionary to Waker's Garage-
tells the'story*of how a young man

decides touse, his talents to serve
God as an engineer instead

of. being a minister
7:05 p.m.. New Man on the Team - reports the

j o b the Physician's:Assistant does
to help the.doctor have more time

for-study of new procedures.
7:31: pm. Sportsreel - features sports of 1957

including interservice golf,
boy's baseball -andAAU Divers

:51 p'm. Take Ten - Rape Prevention- loks at

simple but inportant tips on hoW to avoid rape

..Keep cyclelightson
When operating your motorcycle' you. want

the other drivers to' See you.. Use y.our .
headlight at all times. Wear bright colored-.
clothinganduse reflective.materials for night
driving.

TELL* COLUMBUS, GEORGIA1fr. W. Howard Ethinglon, Preaching

ATTEND LIBERTYBAPTIST CHURCH "
APRIL 26'MAY"1.

7:30 PM Nightl-y

*H.. :Ray Newman, Sr. Pastor

I. o_,)ooi.oOin..).EII:.i "TRULY,." TRULY,.-I SAY .TO"_:-.

] YOU'NLESS ONE IS BORN I
j AGAIN;IE.CANNOT SEE
! THEKINGDOM' OF GOD, ".

:|::"JOHN 3:3 j :" " ':

-.Sunday School..... i.......9:30 AM,.

'Worship Service........... 10:45 AM
.Evening Worship......... -,-,.:.700 PM j

ia-A-Devotion 561-2,189
Prayer Line 563-9275 -
Church Office 561-7954

* dgwood
a. Baptist Church IIle P so -k "i

g o :" Prayer, Praise PersonalWorks
David Howle, Pastor ...

Forrest Road at MaconcRoad

. , , " St. Mary'sRd.at.g
Valley Forge >Rd.

LAction Li n ej

THE COLUMBUS LEDG-ER

323-.'.2411.
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, 5pngbreaklfast
:SSkippingb'kft

causes accidents
By John C. Griffiths
RAAF Aerospace Safety Magazine

Areyou, one of- the estimated three out of four
-people who skipped breakfast -this morning? If you
did, you could be a candidate for an accident, says
Dr. J. E. Monagle of the Department of NatiOnal
Health and Welfare,, Canada.-

He points out that your blood sugar after an
overnight fast may be at a reduced: level when you-,
wake up. This condition, known as hypoglycemia,
may cause morning headache, irritability, irrational
emotional responses, grogginess -and confusion.
Add to these the effect of sudden stress or

emotional reaction, such as a last-minute glitch in
your routine. This :stimulates a sudden release ofadrenalin, which raises blood sugar, and Causes
other disturbing symptoms such as fear, anxiety,headache, shakiness, weakness, dizziness, shortness
of breath and palpitations of the heart.-

The preoccupation and distraction from these
symptoms may increase your chances of an acci--
dent. The anxiety may cause hyperventilation,
producing additional disconcerting symptoms, such
as numbness, tingling, warmth and dizziness, With
6r without respiratorY symptoms.

Dr. Monagle cautions. that when :you're in -this
state, it's unwise to do things requiring alertness',
concentration and mental and physical responses.

Studiesat a university addto these facts. Students
who didn't have breakfast showed markedly poorer
classroom performance. In London, police have,
noted that traffic accidents happening around 10 or
11 a.m. frequently involve persons who haven't
eaten, .or at least not properly.

Certain people, especially those with emotional
problems, will develop hypoglycemic symptoms twoto three hours after ingesting a mealrich in
carbohydrates To be mentally and physically alert,
says Dr. Monagle, the .breakfast should.. contain
some, protein . an egg, glass of milk,. or _even asausage or-some bacon before you take on a busy
day.(Reprinted from SSAM)..
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Small Wonder . . " Photo by Daver. .- Photo .y.D.. . .Bri.tow

Shawn Hamilton is-all business when it comes to his first egg hunt. Nine-month-,
Old -Erin Phelps samples. their taste!- The egg hunt was, on- the lawn of the StaffJudge AdVocate's--office. Youth' Activities also had an -egg hunt in which nearly.1,000 children participated.

GCMDFs

Sprin C..lean Out.Sale

pppp .

.. .... ....... r ppppw

01I WAGuys' KhakisP NTS..(tkat work)

.-StudentSize . oVERALLS
1/ White and.other colors, sizes 25- 30.

1L Men's CARPENTER PANTS
, ): 1  I & CARGO:PAIITS.Assortedcolors:

-... . ... ... . .R Gals' CARGO-PAN'S
Assorted- oors.

GOOFS. Carries Selected Irregulars & First Quality
Closeouts Manufactured By Levi Strauss & Co. i,:

3156 -Macon* Rd./in Midtown Shoppig enter-~-
10til9Mon.,Thurs., Fri.,

Z 10 til 6 Tues., Wed., Sat. 1 til 6 Sun.-
oms FavorteFactoryOut

~ ~ . ______________________.___
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.que,, A Odrtmentls' aSSqt., Joseph D*, Af la irborne De M'intenan.ce Divisionr, straps in
Andrea Stanfill 0eftYand Jean Suit prior to tbeWride. -8oth women work in the supply
division -of -D.1.00 --------------- ........................ . ............................X

........ .... .... ... ... 
.............

........ ....... ..... .................... ..... ...... ................. .. .............. ......... ......... X.N..... ...... ...........A-*Ir'bor, news visot ................. *,*",*"::.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:-:-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-:.::::: , ....... ............. ............ ...... . .......................... ........... .....X .: ............................................. .............................................. ..... .............. X.:... ................ .... ........ ............ .... .......:X .................................... ... .. ..... ...........,f ro to w e r . .. ..... ..................... ................. ............ ....... ................................. ........... ::........... ........................... ......... .............. ... ........................ ................... _ X .:..............................5................... ... ... . ........... .............. ............................. . .........JU' dd.in, b' y'sea s .................................. .. ................. W ..Xw, . ..........................X.. .... . .................................. ............. .......... ................ ... ........................ ............. ... ............. ...............................P h o'tois b y G a ry -Jon e.s ,_ - ............................. ........ .. ......................... :X --1 X.- ..........................................
.................p .........The Airborne De t 61comed the f irst -of ... .... ......1" M ........... .......IN. . ......

..........the -In'fantry Center directorates to its Airborne 5,000. X. ::X ... ........
Xdemonstration MondaY. %XX

-Under the Ae qrtment's new program all. theP
X.-directorates -willbe individual ly.invite'd to watch the

.................................................ra rder, to- ea what X,demo nst tion in o get: an' id of X
the Airborne Department does. "Thathopefully, will, ... ...............
-give them a bettef idea of what. the training the 're ...... ..... % .. ............y ...........

....... ...supporting here is all about, accordingto SFC, Alex -.I*
........................................ ----------- -------------Boykin from.the Airborne Department 's' -operations ----------------...... ..... ......section. :-:-X-,.*............... ............

... ....... ............. ........... ....... ...According to Boykin "Our demonstration for the ..... ...........M .N. ... ............. X... ................ .. .......... .I --- I .... ....
Directorate of -Industrial -Operations personnel was ....... .................

a big success. I think they *all- really enjoyed it!' .. .. ....... -I... ............... ::::::..:..:.: ...................... .......
.......... ............................'The. -comments. of one DIO emplo ee- M 'yron ... .............y . ...... .. ......................... ... ............. ................. ................... ... --........,.N ic k E .........................!rson-,; CITA office.of'DIO, Seemed to T'e a 1.1 y X

%17;+h 'DONVAY;" 44T+* xiinc,
agree-wmn oy-in. --it was
Following his ride on the
Nickerson said, "I've ne
thing like that before.: If I wC
would have convinced.
me to go-to Airborne
School.'"

: : .......... ........ .. : ' Sp4 David Munn, small
arms specialist with the
maintenance division of

.DIOalsoenjoyed it bUt,
unlikeNickerson, wasn't
inspired enough to apply.

/for' the school. 'I think
the demonstration was.
great and it certainly is
a good school. but I ain't

---------- crazy,- th t tower- IsawfuI.high."

- . T he Airbolrne- 5,000
............. i. . . dem onstration is ,con-.

... ducted everyMonday at
. 10:30 a.m., on Eubanks

ie Id (except-during
four-day holiday-weeks,
in.. which case it's.can-

Thebuddy seat takes its riders to-the top-of celled). The:-show lasts.
the tower and allows them to come down in about one hour-and is

, a controlled .drop, simulating an actual. free to the public. -
.I. ium~p-,mta3 tA)141,e -I s

, ~i~ O~ ,...Ed Com'pton and Marika Parker bounce toAirborne "buddy seat" a stop at the end of their ride on the buddy
ver experienced..any- seat. They both work in the Maintenance.
as young enough; it sure Division of DIO.

g FATURING -FEATURING I

XROXI

: :T LS: _:..I : : wATCH FOR :  MON--"" SAT.
. .COMING . . ...

..45.VICTORY.DRIVE. THE. EXOIC S.OW. LAE .OF OLUMBUS',

............. C.E......

/. .....

... e, -- - - -- - M.M

,16 4

T"T177 I
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 FIRST FAMILY (R) 6:30 p.m.

HARDCORE (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: George C.
Scott and Peter Boyle

SATURDAY.
Theater No. 1 THE LITTLE PRINCE (G)-2:30-p.m.

THE PRISONER OF ZENDA (PG) 6:30 p.m.
VAN NUYS BLVD. (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring: Bill

Adler, Cynthia Wood and Dennis-Bowen
Theater No. 3-NINE TO FIVE (PG)'6:30 p.m.

NINE TO FIVE (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Jane
Fonda, Lily Tomlin and'Dolly Parton

THE ISLAND (R) 6:30 p.m.
MONDAY

Theater No.:1 ORDINARY PEOPLE (R) 7:00 p.m.
TIMES SQUARE (R) 8:40 p.m. -

SUNDAY
Theater No.I ORDINARY*PEOPLE (R) 2:30 and
6:30 p.m.
Theater No.,3 GOLIATHON (PG) 2:30 p.m.

TUESDAY,
Theater No. 1 THE MOUNTAIN MEN (R) 7:00 p.m.
Theater No.4 THE ISLAND (R) 7:00p.m

WEDNESDAY
Theater No.1 MY BLOODY VALENTINE (R) 7:00p.m. Starring: Paul Kelmah and -Lori Hallier

THURSDAY
Theater No..1!THE DEVIL- AND MAX DEVLIN
(PG) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Elliott .Gould and Bill

Crosby
Theater No. 4 THE JAZZ SINGER (PG) 7:00 p.m.

.Salisbury Fa ir
'The Historic Columbus Foundation is 'sponsoring

its annual Salisbury Fair on May, 2-3, at. the
Columbus Iron Works and Convention.Trade Cen-
ter.

To provide transportation for :post personnel,
Army shuttle buses .will operate between the post
Main Mall, Sand Hill Theater and the Iron Works
and Convention-Trade Center during the two-day
fair.

The schedule for these shuttles buses will be
published in the May 1 BAYONET.

AUSA to host picnic
It's coming, it's almost here!, Make plans now!

What? The Armed ,Forces Day Open House and
picnic on May 16 from noon to 6 p.m. Everyone's
invited to attend..-

See the Rangers in action, skydivers, a military
police dog exhibition, rides, games, music and lots
of fun.

Don't forget -the picnic. The menu includes

barbecued chicken and pork, hamburgers, hotdogs, unit sergeants major, at the entrance to the picnicbaked beans, macaroni and potato salad, ice cream or- call 545-4432.
and beverages. Free bus transportation will be provided fromPurchase picnic tickets at. Phenix City and
Columbusbanksand Chambers of Commerce, from . See AREA EVENTS, page 260 SeAE VNS ae'0

I
r ECSTASYS LOUNG.... ! -:" LOUNGE "'A nr~l

AILIVIIUN LHIJIL3!'
MONDAY MAY 4TH IS YOUR NITE

. MALE STRIPPERS *
Featuring:

THE'LOVERBOYS,
7 HANDSOME GUYS DANCING

FOR YOUR PLEASURE

MONDAY NITE 6 TO 9 PM
The Action Is..At*Ecstasy'sDon't Miss It!

SWEET HONESTY DOUBLE SLIGHTWEIGHT

DANCERS START AT.,5:0 PM
'SPECIAL.

Saturday
HAPPYHOUR
3PM TO 5PM-.

HAPPY: HOUR DAILY 5.7PM

ECST SY's
1215 2ND 'AVENUE

OPEN" 5:00"PM-2:00 AM
-_ MONDAY-SATURDAY

~- I

YOUR HOSTESS:
PANAMA RED

AND WAITRESSES SANDI &LYNN
INVITE YOU. TO

ECSTASY's
APPEARING NIGHTLY

PANAMAREDe DOUBLE.S

CHERRY DELITE'
LITE WEIGHT.e BLONDIE

SWEET HONESTY@ eJOYCE

LAOI(S! THIS IS YOUR CHANC(
To Win A. Trip To*

PAN'AMA CITY *
Win Two Nites At The'Beautiful ..Howard John-
son's, .4601 W. Hwy..98 Panama City, Fla.
32401. For Reservations call 904-785-'0222.-

THIS SATURDA Y & EVERY SATURDAY NITE
Ecstasy's Presents it's• Very Own

", UNI QUE GO-GO-CoNTEST"Come By And Ask For DetaisI

CASH PRIZE & TRIP TO .

PANAMA CITY FOR 2 NITES
Contest Open To All Females 19Years And Older

ENTER EARLY-CONTEST.sTARTS AT'IOPM
Dont'.Miss The Fun And Excitement (At Ecstasy's)Saturday Nite and. Every Nite!-. --- ---- .,

I

'A- - I.hwm

i i



Area Events
* continued from page 25
various locations on post to the open house and
picnic:grounds at Fort Benning's Victory Pond.

Bring the whole family to an afternoon of food and
-fun.

DUSA-sponsored dinner
The Daughters of the U.S. Army Will sponsor at

dinner for the sonS anddaughters of active dutyand
retired officers from all the armed services-on May
4. The dinner will be. held in the Benning Room of
the Main Officer's Club here.

The cost of the dinner, will be $3.45-with'a pay as-
you, go bar. Thestarting time is 6 p.m. For more
information call Sally Lasseter at 327-7771or Shelia
Parker at 682-0841 after 6p.m.

Dram' tizers auditio
Auditions .for theFort Benning Dramatizers' next

production, "The Love 'Suicide at Schofield Bar-
racks," a courtroom drama by .Romulus' Linney,

will be held-today and tomorrow at the Benning
Playhouse.-AUditions start at 7:30 p.m. The' Play-

house is located in Bldg. 72 ...at the corner of
Anderson Street and Wold Avenue. Roles are
available for 15 men and five women. One woman
must be of oriental descent.,-

The Dramatizers' weekly meetings are held
Tuesdaysfrom 7:30 p.m. For more information call

...545-5057..

CallawayGardens .. _
Callaway Gardens in Pine Mountain, Ga. kicks off

summer with the pre-season opening of Robin Lake
Beach tomorrow..

The beach will be open from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
tomorrow and from 9 a.m.-5 p.m,_ Sunday. The
.."Craftsmen. and Springtime", program' will high-,
light-the festivities.'

Admission, t6:the beach is $4.25 for'adults;' $2.50
for children ages 6-11; children-five and under and
annual pass holders are admitted at.no charge.
-Robin Lake Beach will be open to visitors each..-

Friday through Sunday during the monthof May.
For more information call (404) 663-2221, exten-

sion 291.

Lifeguard classL
The'Physical Activities Branch of the Morale

Support Activities Division here is 'conducting ad-
vanced lifeguard classes for-active ,duty and
retired military personnel and their families.

The classes Will be held May 11 through May 22
and June 8through June 19.

Allclasses are conducted on Monday, Wednesday.
and Friday from 6-9 p.m. Students must be 15-years

of age or older andthe -registration fee .,is $15
perstudent.-..

MONEY-TO LOAN
ON MOST THINGS I STEREO & MUSICAL EQUIPMENT

"OF VALUE

Red Cross ceremony
The American Red Cross will honor their volun-

teers with a -recognition-ceremony at Riverside
Tuesday at 10 a.m. Special awards will be presented

to outstanding volunteers. Refreshments will be
served following the ceremony. VolunteerS and their

families are, invited to attend.

Craft sale
The Craft Center, Bldg. 2783 are clearing out their

stock ,they have on hand in electronics and mac-
rame. These supplies are to be sold at 1/2 price. The
Craft Center is- open Tuesdaythrough Friday from
1:30-9 p.m., Saturday -from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. and

Sunday from 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

Springer nostalgia night
The Springer Opera House Guild will present a

nostalgia night at the Opera House SaloonMay 2at
7:30 and 10:30 p.m. Admission is $2. The tickets will
be sold at the door on First Avenue one hour prior to
each performance. For. more information call Sally

Zastrow at 561-3530.

Horse show '

The :59th -annual SpringHorse Show for hunter-
jumper and western pleasure classes, will be held . .
here tomorrow and Sunday.

Competition for hunter-jumper classes will.be held
at French Polo Field, on First Division Road,
Main Post, beginning at 9 a.m. tomorrow. The.
western pleasure competition, earlier scheduled: to
be held at the.Hunt Club, has been changed to the
Campbell KingBowl off 10th Divison Road,. Sunday,
starting at 9 a.m.

Interested people- may call 689-9531'!for more

information.

English.language classes
English language courses are being offered free to

foreign military wives and husbands by the, Reli-
gious Education- Center here.

The classes are held Mondays from 7-9 p.m. at
McBride School on Custer Road in McGraw Manor
and Tuesday from 9:30-11:30 a.m. in the-Religious
Education Center (Bldg. 2605).

' DR. 'COLEMAN : - 1 - "

i be Q:l~olum5U: : - • '

ivt
OPEN

5:00Pm til 104:0opM,
MON.-SAT. .

CLOSED SUNDAY

6 BIG DIING ROOM

FOR O FORTI

The South's Finest,

JAPANESE-
Restaurant-

3604 St. Mary"'s Rd.
689-6015',:

Barbara Henry of the.Religious Education Center
said, "When the students come here they speak little
or no Efnglish at all. We teach them the skills to be
able to communicate in the post exchange, commis-
sary and other'shops on post. weteach them how to
read and write."

Anyone interested in teaching or taking the
English language course should: contact the Reli-
gious Education Center at 545-2366 or visit their
offices in Bldg. 2606.,

Food stamps
Foodstamp applicants within the Fort Benning

community, residing in Chattahoochee County only,
may receive-assistance in processing applications at
Army Community Service, Bldg. 83. All Main Post,
Lavoie Manor, Bouton Heights and Davis Hill
housing areas are in Chattahoochee County (Cus-

* See AREA EVENTS, page 27.

_'TOP'. LESS--P-LACE
"starring"

r "MARCI

BLACK ANGUS LOUNGE'I__689-3990
WESTERN SI.ZZLIN' :

i -

.On.ly).,
IR-..'a i - orI

A IntRodng Nne Ieer

"with purchase :of: any-:Steak|
iDinne r with'- thiis. Coupon..

CO P. .I XP RS.43./. .- ,

* 4383 VictoryDr. :n6y89-5281 i

I : I~ ~~ ' .mn:~ - -

GREAT SAVINGS ON

JEWELRY',& FIRE ARMS,

.Moir
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Area Events
* continued from page 26 -

seta,-Ga.).A representative from ChattahooChee
County will be available on Wednesdays only to aid
in processing these applications from 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m., beginning Wednesday.

Applicants must have their last three leave andearning statements tO subStantiate earnings for
their interview. Rent and utility receipts could
also be helpful. Applicants are taken on an appoint-
ment basis by-visiting ACS or calling 545-4679.

WallaceState singers
The Wallace State singers, a gospel choir, will

,perform at Sightseeing Road Chapel Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. The concert is free -to soldiers and
their families. For more information call 545-2169.

Volunteers-needed
The Army Community Service needs volunteers

as, financial advisors to -assist soldiers and their
families in making ends rmeet from payday to
payday.-.

Budget volunteers select a period of two to three
hours each week to. schedule appointments, for
soldiersor. family -members who want assistance in
household planning.

For an-interview,-caH the volunteers supervisor
at 545-1233/1169.

HuntClub
The Hunt Club, near Stonewall and'Marne Road

on Main Post, is open everyday except.Wednesdays.
The stable has 40 acres of-riding trails.

The club offers lessons for--Children..and adults.
Children's. lessons are given on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday and adultlessons are.. taught
on Thursday and Friday.The trailIhat wind around
the wooded areas between the Hunt Club and Martin
Army Community Hospital are opento-. riders.' The
club has 13 horses that are rented. out to non-mem-
bers as available for .$4.50 -an hour.

There isa. $17 fee to become a member. Members
may rent horses for$3 per hour or may board their-
own horses at the-stable.

-TheHunt Club is open to all active duty, retired
personnel and their families. Oneguestper person is.pallOWed.'- .. -rs" is

Kindergarten round-up
The Fort Benning Dependent Schools will.sponsor

a Kindergarten Round-Up May 6-through May 8 for
the 1981-82 school year.

Registration will be held at post elementary
schools from 9 a.m.-l:30_p.m. All children who will
be five-years-old on or before SeptI. 1 will be eligibleto register.

Kindergarten pre-registration will be held at thefollowing schools:
* Frank Lloyd School (544-3422), for children living
in Davis Hills,-north of Bouton Heightsand including-
Roark Court.
0. McBride School (544-2342), for children living in
McGraw Manor.
* Wilbur School (544-1122), for -child'en living in
Custer Terrace, Battle Park, Upatoi Terrace andthe old officer capehart.
* Edward White' School (545-4623), for children
living on Block 12 of Main Post north of- WoldAvenue-and Main Post north of-Running Avenue,
east of Lumpkin Road and south-0f-Bouton Heights
including.Nash Court.
* Dexter. School (545-3424) for children living on
Block 9 of Main Post south of Running Avenue andwest of Lumpkin Road,-including thenew officer.
capehart.
o-Wilson schoOl (545-5732) for children livingon
Lavoie.Manor.

Red ,Cross volunteers
Interested in helping .people? Your Red Cross is

offering .a course in casework services to.-enable
volunteers to-help our service peOple over bad

o okies" ,Candiae s' U S'-* CokesCadiesCks *PddingsJe'llies, Jams14 Different star Cheeses, Teas, Health Tea• Soups, Gravies, Dumplings German Bread, iDistilled Water

0

Buy~one.pizza. get t he next smaller •

m sze free. Buy any gian, large .or' medium ,size .Original *
Thin Crust or-Sicilian Topper pizza andget.the*.next smaller-

* same style-pizza with equal number of toppings, Free.-
* Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with'any

-other offer. .
M Expiration date ..May'. 1-$.191

at . ,=A Un

- -- -

r$2.09 $1.50 or.*1..00 off. Buy any Original
S-Thin'Crust'or*Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2.00 off "ian t off a.: .. $.. . 00 off... g .e *
* giant, $150°6ff a large-or $1.00 off a medium size pizza....

P Present this:coupon with guest check.. Not valid with any *
other offer.

* Expiration" date: May8 1981 ?

81L-.l -.. " zi, in I. .. ... (Rm~ m mm. mm000m m IWm "mmm Emam0'A

'You g~~t~fMoi~ of the7fjingsyolfV~~
2151 Ft. Benning

687-0181
1,153 280. By.PasslPhenix City

191-7-640

times. As a trained RedCrossworker you can help..For more information call. your Red Cross'at
545-5194.
OWC music classes.

The Officers' Wives School of Music'offers classes.in -voice, -piano, flute,-guitar, electric guitar, banjo
and -other string'instruments. Lessons are given at
the OWC Activities.Center. To enroll call Marlene
Jorgensen, at- 687-6224..

,:A._.

26643 Manchester X-Way 3665Victory 'Drive
at Armour Road at theCircle-

... p MEVERY:DAY
2004 Auburn Ave.lCrosS Country

563-5634

J..ALL TYPE GERMAN GROCERItS!'
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SAVE" TIME'- SAVE MONEY STEREO SALES o937 -DENTAL "o54
___ __ _WANTED 

Distributors.

LET ETMOLAusroSell Sosco, Aloe Vero cosm-

'DO IT.. . tic products. Will train.Call

sole color television,-$200. Mrs. Horton,'561-4756.s
LE..A X ER ' D V O : C l'671l.. 

n. -.

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FO ETS & PERAT R TRADES 58
.'5 'SUPPLIES . . " 47 - fi M

OPER TI_ , R. OM. :

_______ QUARTER cleaninig,- BASSET Hounds, AKC-re-

t___________ g iste redte mo le, 11/2,Yrs. NRE
CLEANING guaranteed inspection.. Coll 1 d;.male, f2.yrs. old, (not Doctor Hospita h

561-6796. registered)- $175. 29.8-2641 Nocand', Hos Pi t o

ARE YOU CLEARING QUARTER CLEANING after 6. ings tor 1 RN-ond1 LPN toC
A C Guaranteed inspection. -FOU teo G work in theoperating room

POST?. 687-6862 or. 689-0436. R e a asit o.. r i d

Or do you- just need some- Shepherd puppies. No dayshitt, Mn. FriPrior NMust be experienced. Must

one to cleonyour quarters. QUARTERS cleoning, gov- popers iust nice, $25 e a operoting room experience haveown handtools. 5 days

Regular or semi-regular, enent inspection guoron 687-9822. -,is required. Excellent sot work week Excellent

P o p teed. Call 561-9860. 
ory and benetits. contoct, fringe benefits. Apply Bill

P , e s e n t fo r :in s p e c tio n . • 
" H e a rdnC h e v rofe t,.36onta cn -

Please cal now for free-es-. 
PersonnelOffice. Heord Chevrolet, 3651 Mon-

timote. Wehonor Master* PAINTING- - Use,L-E Want-Ads DOCTORS HOSPITAL chester Exp'wy. Ask-for

Chorge ond Viso .General- -___._-._-__ 
616 19th STREET Ron: Hutto.

Property 
-M:intenance-' COLUMBUS, GA.31993 "_"_ _

Company, 323-4488. After HOUSE painting specialistF hm 8 571-4566

6:00 p.m. call 687-9907. light repairs,2yersxpeedmale MEDIAL TECHNO-LO- JOB WANTED o 59

CLEANING Government. rience. Call 323-9866. puppy. Call 689-3477. G.IST & MEDICAL LA

qu.arters. Guaranteed in-. JIMMIE'S decorative BORATORY TECHNI- 15.YEARS experience,

spection. $45 up. 563-5025. walls. Gives you thelook of ClAN. Several tull and Bookkeeping-& Payroll, on

PEACHES CLEANING wallpaper for the price of CLUBS.&. part-time positionsavail ob or at home..297-8084.

SERVICE. Will clean quar- .paint. Interior/Exterior RESTAURANTS 0 51 able on 3-11 shift. Join .our

ters to, pass inspection. Call painting available.. Free es-. tastgrowing.young inde- Why not try

563-2044 for estimates. timates. 297-2887. 
pendent loboratory. Excel-. "

S lent salary, shift-difteren- convenient,
-------- tial, corporate benefits & e devery?

..FM opportunity to'grow. ICLoft .hor

____ ___ 
... 5 1-8535S FARGeorgia, 633 19th-St., Co- 5

PERSONALS . 8 EQUIPMENT 026 Mr. Strum (Chef) . umbus, G..31-901.
Now accepting applications 404 323-6567.

DEPRESSED? Anxious? FORD '55, 8N, excellent tor experienced cooks.

Call CONTACT. Free. 24 shpe, completely rebuilt Apply. in person, Mon. - Fri.

hours. 327-3999. like-new with bush hog. Between 2:30 - 5 p.m. No

"__ ___ __ $2200. 568-4215. phone calls please.

ANTIQUES . 022 -E.O.E;. M/F

HOUSEHOLD
CLEARANCE SALE -GOODS 29 E-MPLOYMENT !- FE
Sot.,.April .25. 150 oak,-2 AGENCIES *.

choirs, ook-chests, oak CALORIC Ultra Roy gas
dressers,'oak washstands, ovenand surface unit, +ARMY. WIVES+

ron bcNeed extra money, have
eds..Manyother lightlyused$100.-RetPLANNIN

items all priced to sale. Stereo. Tuner, Knighto40 onreOffice.eskills? Call Ca- FII-IG
•Displayed outside for easy wott stereoampli.tier 2 . ureerTemporFries.2 Top .

viewing., Floyd ColisA"poes aie pa hourly. rote, No Fee. 2121,v ~e w i g .F o ll0 , in s A L- s , e a ,.. r s c o b , n e t o e , -
tiq'ues. 1043 6th Ave..ers each $100...56

3
1459- Wynnton Rd322-6998..

_____.. 
S EMINAR

322-8920. KI.NG SIZE wood head-."

___________ board-& frame, $150. Sears HELP WANTED
CLOTHING::- *• 25-portabledishwasher,$150.-GENERAL 53.

Coll 568-0651. ____________

ARMY: blues, misses size SEARS Washer & Kenmore MATURE FEMAtE or

10,worn twice. $100: Drye oth. marriedcoupleto live in

687-4593. - 8-1850.1 and-,supervise group ot
W HIRLPOOLdryerlImpe- -teen-age girls.-7-daisIon, ' " DEAS -

ROSE HIL rial model, excellentcondi- days off Salary,$650 to $700 O
CHURcH EF.C-RIS, tion. $150. Call 568-0651. a month-. Housing andd .ON HOW TO OUTSMART

23rR 
- meals--provided. Cal INFLATION

32 3 .r d 
I 
S t .- H m i t o n A v e . , .+ 3 2 2 -8 9 8 4 f o r a p p o i n t m e n t .-. I F L T O

Jerry Accetturo,.Pastor RUMMAGE 3-8oaim. AND TURN THE TABLES

SUNDAY SERVICES SALE " 30 AND - ON TA.
10:00 Bible School 

It___._-_ONTAXES."_

11:00 AM0 ornngWorship

EVEMNI~G WORSHIP Ni ElGHBORHOODYard.u Le r how -to deal with two of your biggest
• "EVENING WORSI EIHBROO-Yr 1L' -

. ~ ianca prbe. "

8:00P.M. EST & 7:00 DST Sale. Sat. April 25..9-4. 7325 A y~ e financialp....roblems.
U7:30 P.M. Wednesday Kirkwood Dr, OffDoble . *Yu'l Fall in Come'to an IDS Financial Planning Seminar.

MdekServices, Churches Rd. lul alI
YAeSvs Cr e, St., & Sun.,It's a quality learning experience where you'll

,in.onYAO 1009 Woodburn Dr. behind.. L eWth.. see how Financial Planning may make your

IC Stormhount Shopping Cen$000 noework harder for you. And- it's
SBANKRUPTCY$150oter.' "' 

all. conducted by-local IDS representatives.,

I (Come. It's free. All we ask is that you call for

IVORCE sd o •- JEWELRY 31-reservati

"l Simple'Uncntested Holly HILLS JEWELERSC

Zy P lus .C o u rtC o sts _: ' W at ch an d e w ery se a ir .".. . .. •, •,. ., 1

ATA"IJ L ;a L""." : I APRIL .28,. i1.981i-.7-10:O a.m., .

* 9:'12-Second-Avenue.i- . j 
":  2:00 pm., 7:30 p .

("Across, 'From *i QuASAR lHtloor console..

-- ... ... " V TV. $150. or best otter.-

Z- G ovt. Ce ter.), Go d• picture. 568 421.5.::
-  ] .4 4 .O ke~ .. 1 •- 

1
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Yp.,. , , _! benchpress benches, Ei2S.aysRd. / - . CONFERENCE,. ROOM

323-36o, l ' .l ",,.| straight and incline. $35 or Rih tnw Hres UNA A EVC ULIG

11 (. .,,4 1()7 ' i: best ttr. C1. 682-0457
" "

. . .. 
I  

. . ' ] ... .. . .

TI.. LL'ER, leat Shredder.& " "U 
UII"II tUI~I

$100 or $40.... eh.-I 1- 36,. I I i-

gWOCT 00

Met~ -SNRUn,, 'i' OLD-MINE CASH CEN TER-
the utchr * IDOPION 115-3(atthe Macon Road

(tell 1 ,,ri,cnl,'',, i e ta c oCrossCountry' Plaza)'

MERLE ELLIS ti' aoi
Lau,(1' fce fW L.L.BUY ALMO0ST ANYTHING'-.

each'week in GRYI
oo0d, etc.* *KLEAK' Dental' Gold *.-.Industrial Silver

KE o Wedding Bands .. Franklin Mint Sets
.6.330 Class Rings .- . 0;Foreign Coins

Qtolu'mbu' A(S 0 ~ 0'999 Silver Bars 0 Sterling 'Flatward

1 Eiuturtr 0GodWae 0 Sterling Hollowware,
0@ *

-0 0 Gold Coins 0Silver American. Coins

10 Gold Bars 0.4 Rare &.Collectible Coins"

DO O SNEDD-ALL. TYPES'GOLD &SILVER

CASH PAYMENT- $10.0BRING-.IT i.N-I'4LL :MA-KE YOU AN-.-OFFER

.We .are a nonprofit organization'supplying If OU like, s.hop aroUnd. & come here last. I pay the Most.

404-687-7847GO DMN
9:30 - 5 P.M. Tues.-Fri. 8:30 -4 4:00 Sat.

You are NeededG 
D ,M N

Jo hn Eiot Bloo0 BukhMconRd'' 563-2424
/,,206,1-,.SLumpkin Rd. CrsConyPaa106Dl

Oaklcrdrk.Sopn Center - .
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19 Dodge a ............................. .......... $395
1968 Chevrolet Caprice-........... .......... $445
1968 Plymouth Valiant,6 cylinder"........... .$495
1969 Toyota 4 speed..................... $595
1913 PontiacVentura 2 door...............$695

1.968 Chevrolet Pik Up ......... .... .......... 95
1972- Ford Pick-Up Camper-6 cylinder, automatic

................. .................... $1295
1975. Chevrolet Malibu 2 door..............$1295

MOTORCYCLES
1972 350 Honda ...... ...... $. ...495
1974 500 Honda .......... ..$995

.1980 Kawasaki 440 ........................... Special
1960 Harley Davidson ChopperS............pecial

WE FINANCE. NO DN '

PMT.
if youEm l r& UP!0 1-quaify

BARRENTINE
MOTOR C.

1606 -S., Lumpkin lRd. 682-2052

Use BAYONET
For Fast. Results

Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

* A

75 CHEVROLET Station Wagon, fully
equippedl, all power - ais is, runs.

good...............................$1495'

76 DODGE Aspen,--4 door

automatici air,.power steering &
brakes ............. *............. $3195.
76.J PONTIAC Bonneville,,- 2 door,
automatic, air, all. power, nice
car ............................... 995.
78 THUNDERBIRD auto-
matic, air, AM/ FM stereo, car-

special................ $4695.
78 MERCURY Grand Marquis, 4
door, EXTRA NICE, all power

equipment, champagne... ..4.. 395
79 COUGAR XR7 auto-'

matic; air, -AM/FM, black &

silver...... ............... $5195

79 CHEVETTE 4 door, auto-
matic, air, AM/FM, tan . $4295
79 MERCURY Marquis., 4 door, auto-

matici air; AM/ FM stereo Cas-
sette, Dark; brown . $5250

A

I'

Used WASH-ON-
WHEELS equiped van. Na-
tion's most complete water
blasting and liquid sand-
blasting equipment. Excel-
lent condition, less than 12
months use on equipment.
Low equity. Dothan, Ala-
bama. 205-793-6491.

LEASE'81 ESCORT

$120.08
3-Dr. hatchback, 4 sp. over-.
drive, 48 months. (plus
tax)

JACK GAMACHE
322-7781

Bill Russell Ford

Great Ne Jw

Fts'[Bn,]lg.

EnSI: &]Up
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HONDA-CM400E .,

rHelmet with
pucaeof bikel

We Finance E-2s & UpI!
Full Line of Honda Lawn Care ProductS
-Mowers, & Tillers!!

Foll Victory E: o ni City
Follow Victory 'Drive', To Phenix- City297-6666 Exit off Second Ramp' '-Your Boma Dealer";

297-6666 Exit off Second Ramp "Your Bama Dealer"

dthna o
ii tetseew.ho'so

tsr c value,..

A DATSUN MAZDA B200
"1 734" 75"
kwall Blackwall Whiteline
ted Metal N/A Bright Metal

N/A Standard
N/A Standard

ST T E.q [27 S 4EsT 2- ST3hwy ,wmgV.,8 "

$100 DISCOUNTMAZDA TRUCKS WILL SEND OUR OWNER "CHAR LEVY" TO THE-FAR
'S FANTASTIC "PASSPORT TO THE ORIENT" CONTESTII

PEN SUNDAYA i -61 .VAESE;V " .......

iu .v E .

CHILD CARE 61
CHILD CARE $20 weekly.-
Custer Terrace area. Call
689-8604.
EXPERIENCED Child
care in my home, Oakland
Park area, full time; part
time.; and walk-in wel-
come. Reasonable rates.
Please call 689-1405; if no
answer call 689-8516.
LOVE and attention, spe-
cial, activities, off Floyd
Road. Call 563-8324.
CHRISTIAN lady Will baby
sit in own home, any shift.
Fenced yard. Excellent
care. 298-8179.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY *066

RETAIL FLORIST FOR-SALE,
Established 20 Yrs. Retail
sales $150,000 net 25%:Sale
price $75,000. Only qualified
& serious inquirers ofter 7
p.m. 563-7986 some financ-
ing available.

USED--LOW EQUITY

WOW'

1981 BUiCk Century.
Two to choose from:
Stock Nos. B-407 &
B-418. Air Conditioning,,
Power Steering, PowerBrakes Windshield
Antenna, Deluxe Wheel
Covers,. Whitewall Radial T

sale Price of cars Described Above
Cash or Trade Downpayment
Amount to Finance48 Monthly Payments at
Deferred Payment Price-Finance charge
APR

* Plus Tax, Tag & Title

HURRY BEFORE SOMEONE ELSE SNAPSUP THESE GREAT BUICK BARGAINS!

I 
-~

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED , 7

ANTIQUE apt. up north.
$175. All bills paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BACHELOR apt. only $145.Bills paid, unique. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BENNING all bills paid
$185. New furniture. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
LAKE BOTTOM duplex,
$135. Air, pets ok. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

Use L-E Want Ads

WYNNTON 2 bedrooms,
$125/garage/storage. Fee.-
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED • 76

CUSSETA Rd. 3 bedrooms,
$110. Kids, pets ok. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
EAST Wynnton, neat apt.
$90. Stove-ice box. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
FURNISHED • 78

BENNING Hills duplex,
$135. Brick, 4 rooms. Fee.'r
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd." C

NEW1181.

$7595.00
2395.00 *'

5200.00
149.50

9523.00
1976.00

16.80.

---- -- -- - -- --

HOUSES
FURNISHED 78

WYNNTON: •Fenced
2 +den-$240.fireplace. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES,-
UNFURNISHED *79

BELVEDERE,. $225, 3 bed-
rooms, brick, fenced. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BENNING-Hills. 3 bed-
room s-$195- Repai n ted-fee.
327-6299 Southern- 944 2nd.
DOUBLE -Churches, $265. 3
bedrooms fenced in. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
FENCED, fireplace, $150.2
bedrooms-south. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
FLAT ROCK: 3 bedrooms,
$235, brick; carport. Fee.327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
FOUR bedrooms, 1V2
baths, gas heat, air, fenced
yard, fireplace, convenient
t base & shopping, $320 mo.
563-5549 or 568-0467.
GARDENERS: 2 bedroom,
$160. Half acre.yard. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
HOLLY HILLS: Option to
buy. $240-3 bedrooms. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
OAKLAND PARK 3 bed-
rooms, refrigerator, stove,
air, $195. Call 689-5157.
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SO CLIFF IS HAVING

Right nowCliff can pul
brand newl1981 BuickI

brand. new 1981 Buick Cen,

The Bayonet, April 24, 1981- .- Page 29
MOBILEHOMES .80

ALL utilities furnished.
Near'schools & post. $100. -
$150. mo. Singles O.K. 1314Ft. Benning Rd. 687-2380.

MOBILE HOMES 77 Trans Am., T-Tops, Loaded......$549for rent. 7 minutes '77 Dodge Cony. Van, Loaded. $5495
from Harmony Church. 78 Ford Courier, Pick-Up, 5 speed.$3995$125.

call 989-3581. 77 Corvette, Loaded, L-82
Package...................... .$8095

TOWNHOUSES 78 Trans Am., Triple Black,
& CONDOS 0 87 Loaded.... .................. PECIAL
F 77 Cutlass Supreme, Loaded..........$3695F.OR RENT Hltonhead , 78 Buick LeSabre Landau, Loaded,
s.C,., --si ngle 'bedroom, on.

beach, sleeps 6, fully fur- V-6.....
nished. $60 a day. Call 78 T-Bird, Loaded. ............. $4495323-0688 or 1-349-4135.

HOMES FOR SALE OFFICERS & OC'S
GEORGIA - 88G 100%. Financing- - E-2's & -Up
DOLL HOUSE North, 3 FinancingAvailablebedrooms, newly de-corated, 83/ rate, equity &
assume, 324-7059, 323-3679.
OAKLAND Park Owner. 4
bedroom, 1/2 bath, equity,
assume 7% loan. 689-0226.

CLIFF HAS TOO MANY BUICKS!CLIFF HAS TOO MANY CADILLACS!

A GIANT

SAkLE
t -You in a
Regal or a
itury'for just

a month

981 BuIck Regali.
wo to choose from:
tock NOS'. B-406 &
421. Air -conditioning,
ower steering, Power
rakes, Windshieldntenna, Whitewall
adial* Tires.

11

4.

I
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HOMES .FOR SALE'
- GEORGIA . -488G

ATTENTION: OFFICERS-.,
I Don't let this-good:deal.pass

"you oby. Enioy- country, at-
m $phere'in-nice subdivi-
sion on acre.tree shadedlot,.
Beautifully landscaped..4
bedrooms, 2 baths, brick
home with double carport.

. -OnlY .minutes to Benning.
No down payment,-nodcos-

: ng,.cost, you pay only
. pre-paids, Only.$58,500 VA.I

For.apPointment to see and
'.- more in.formation Call

Helen M c cullar 298-7427.
H'elein McCuliar Realtors,
298-5915.

'BY OWNER,- 2 bedroom,
den, workshop,,VA/owner

-. finance. 6877117/561-7868.

_ _. - . . -: _ . . .

The 2+" Personal
Sport Coupe)
EPA. Rated,
46'MPGtHwy

29 MPG Ct!W46' 29 cu..,f: of .;

cargo space.
See It.,Tlaylt.. US D ":.: ::USED- C,

•Due to increase ,in. new car sales
-76!!GRANi TOM NO .Broughom- 4
autonatic, power': steering,& brakes,

' factry air, 1l*,mmiles '$2 ..................77 DODGE ASPEN.4Dr' autor

power s .. teering & brakes--.factory air,- to
" ."o ne owne r . ... ... ::'=: :- ."i-: ;.". ".

78 LTD 4-Door, V/8, automatic ,p
steering & brakes.' foctory-air nice,
I " a . ...:.... ..... ... :.... ... ... .. :. ... ... '... :..

-8, T MaBIR automtic, - power .. steeri
.brakes, factory air local one owner1 ,.ca r ....... -... .:. .. :. ..... .:. ...... ..........

79 PINTO: PONY. 4 speed A
cylinder .radio ,.heater $

-MANY MC

1 st Avenue

HOMES FOR SALE".
GEORGIA:'. 88G

.BY OWNER Brittany ., 3
bedroom, swimming pool

•membership, greatroom,
many extras..Priced in
$60's. 568-4352.".
BY OWNER Britteny i ,
bedrooms, .2 baths,: swim-
ming pool membership.,
great room, many extras,
priced inthe $60's. 568-4352.

*GOV'T.HOMES!*.
-ANYONE.CAN-BUYI!,

SINGLES OR MARRIED!
.NON VETS & VETS

NOTHING. DOWN-!
.21 3, &.4 BEDROOMS!

..PAY.-LIKE RENT!
A-i REALTY CO!

1032 L.INWOOD BLVD!.
Day or Night 323-3300!!

I
*I~I:Is t ALL-NEW..

.R. CLEARANC -
we're OVERSTOCKED with likenew USED CARSI[

I Dr 77 GRANADA,2-Dr automOaic, power
steering. & brakes factory, air,.9 . .. we sold new ..... .. :. .... ..... ... I

495 owner w odnw ~ 65
antic;* I78 MUSTANG"Fastback, automtic; -power'

:steering & brakes, factory'air, sharp

195 ..... $4................cr ' . ...... .. .....$4195
ovier I""-.79 BUICK Regal -Dr, 6cyl., power

steering '&, brakes factory.airone

145 owner car, low ... ...........:$ "
Ig & 79 COUGARXR7 loaded, black 5

on" . black,. one ner ...........

4295 80 FAIRMONT .2-Dr-,.automatic" power'

steering & brakes, factory air low.

miles, extra nice, blue with vinyl,_:.__ I
3495 w. . ............................... .. .......... $5 105
DRE"TO CHOOSE FROM!i

Dow'ntown 3278

HOMES FOR SALE
..,GEORGIA -88G'

Beautiful 3 bedroom 2bath
home with living- &-dining
room combination, break-
fast bar, den, huge covered.
patio, carport, fenced yard,
large shaded lot. PaY low
equity & asSume $245 per.
md. at 8%. interest. Cal
AndY- Henderson, 568-3568
or -324-5599. Town-& County
Realt- 3025 CodY Road..-.

BOATS & MARINE .
EQUIPMENT * 109

CANOES: twoused, un-
Jdamaged, Blue Holewh'ite
water -canoes. 322-1320.-,
FLEETWING 18 ft.- Mer-
I cury, 115 h.p. 1972. Excel-.
Jlent ;cond. $2495. 568-0316.

TIRES

FOUR MAG WHEELS, 5
lug, -$75 , Call 568-1123.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS . 113

CAB over Camper, V2 ft.
long, Bass,. air-conditioner,
stove, refr-igerator,"sleeps
6. Like new. 568-0699..

I: SALE 1"PECiALi : ."

IHONDACB4O OA

Fred. Bye,U.s. Army.(Ret,.)

-Before you buy, get
your, best deal -and

-

bring Lit.to me.'

"ITLL SAVE
'YOU.MONEY".

Bill Russell Ford
15• i41 ist Ave. 322-7781

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES: ' 110

Archi'e's- Harley, Davidson'
New and.Used-bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294..
HONDA 1980 XLS-250, $200
and. take-over payments.
Call 1-404-582-2383.

HONDA-XR75 in excellent
condition. Runs real good..
$350 or-best offer. 689-3603
or,687-3982..
KAWASAKI 1980'440 LTD.
Excellent condttion,-4000
mi. $1700. 563-5717 -

MOTORCYCLE. trailer, 2
rail,. $100. Good condition.
Contact '-687-4141 or
544-3745.

SUZUKI .GS750, 1978 model.
Good condition." 12,00.0.
miles. Asking. $1500.'or best
offer. Call 324-6554.-.
YAMAHA 1981, YZ-100, new
condition,-must-sell. $1,075.,
Call. 324-0128 or 298-3574.

Kpwy.. Colum

CAMPERS-
TRAilWERS * 113

J.N SULA.TE:D Camper
Shell,. fits lorng wide bed
pickup, $100. Call 568-1123.
PROWLER, 1978,. camper.
trailer, 24 ft. self contained,
sleeps 7, gaod"condition,
-$4850. Call:322-4143.
TRAVEL trailer 27 ft.}, air
cond., completely self con.,,
tained, extras, $3200. Call 
563-4364".*
UTILITY TRAILER 4x6,
Red Wagon, new. Title.&-'
tag. Completly lighted.-

.$350. 689-6977.

TRUCKS .&'
-BUSES * 114
DODGE. '76, Ramcharger,
automatic, 4.wheel drive.
$2000 or best offer. 687-1009 1
anytime. .
FOR D pickup, 1974. 6 cyin

.der, excellent condition.:
$1295."Ca11 568-0316.'

'FORD '59, ton--& half,-new
engine, 4-speed.transmiS-.'
sion 2-speed axle, goodr
tires; $500. 298-6486.

AUTOS
WANTED * 115

CASHforyour .unk cars:
Super-Auto Parts, 689-2078.|
Jr.'s Auto Parts 298-9954
TOP CASH for.iunk .cars
ond trucks. Columbus Auto
Parts. 689-7478 or 298-6152.

:U Si
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"78 CADILLAC DeVlLLE 4-Dr.,

1981 MAZDA RX-7S
Cleaner, more aerody-namic de-
sign 31% better mPgtban. last
year.

'Re member, compare this'EPA estimate to the 'esti-"
mated mpg of other cars. You may get different
mileage, depending on how fast you drive, weather
conditions, and-trip length. Your actual .highway
mileage will probably be less than -the estimated
highway mileage.
-Mazda's rotary engine.licensed by NSU-WANKEL.

* 5-speed. overdrive, rear stabi-
lizer bar standard -
*New features *. New value 0
Come see it now!

EST MPG. est, hwy mpg

BUY YOUR- NEW RX7S, FROM. YOUR
AUTHORIZED MAZDADEALER!... HARLES LEVY

MOTOR COMPANY-
- Rd. MAZDA. -101 • A'

6276.. SIAE: SERVICE, TSALE24-

See & Save
76 IMPALA4-Dr.. auam
air ".conditioned,: .power st
ing & brake's blue- with,
interir............$2

79-GRAND PRIX autorm

air conditioned, power .s
ing & brakes,.bucket. s
console, AM-FM .radiO,
wheel covers, just like
.......... .... .+. ....... ......... ". .

79BUICK Park.* Avenue,. 4-
all Buick power equipn
including tilt,' cruise, ste
opera-amps,-powder-
with blue inteior, .just
new .. .. ...... -.. ......... $7

77: PONTIAC GRJLeMANS Station Wa
loaded including power

udows, tilt, stereo,3rd
l6cal one owner.

79 IMPALA Station Wag(
passenger, autOmtic, p4
steering.r& brakes, factor'
luggage rack, low.miles,
blue - .... .. .---.- SI
78 MALIBU Classic St
Wagon, automatic, air-c
tioned, powersteerir
brakes, local one owner,
gundy ..............

Ask AboutOuJ
:24 Mo. 24,OOC
mile- mechani,
calq- breakdowr
Scoverage:,.Plar

• available :or

Military Finance Plan Available For E-2's & UP!
atic:,... 80. RIVlIA Ial.Buick power 79 MONTE A1RL Landau,'

teer- equipment including.. power!* bucket seats, console, power

blue wi ndows,"dual. 'power seats; windows, tilt, cruise, stereo

395 -tilt, cruise,-AM-FM stereoptapeape, dark blue with blue inte-

n tic low miles, charcoal grey with nor............... $
grey velour trim, iust like

teer $11,495 .78 MARQUIS 4-Dr.,' auto-

neats, matic, air conditioned, power
po 79 CADILLAC-DeVille 4-Dr., steering & brakes, 32,000

sport_ ern
new DeElegance, .al Cadillac miles, just like new.... $3995
395 power equipment -including

power windows & seats, tilt, 78MEIRCURY ZEPHYR:6cy.,

-Dr., cruise, .stereo tape, wire wheel' .automatic, air conditioned,
covers," black. watchgreen,.-a power steering & brakes;

nent like new car . $9395 .. 26,O00one owner..... $4495

'reo 7
blue -78COUGAR 4-Dr., automatic,

-like air conditi6ned. Dower steer- Brougham 2-Dr.,. loaded in-

695 ing & brakes, local one owner.. cluding air cond., power steer-

pricedtosel .... $3695 ing & brakes, AM-FM, sport

77'ELiCTRA-4-Dr all _power wheels,: split seats,-'--maroon
ND .equipment including power........ ...................... 7695

gon, ows eats, tilt, 80 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme'
win-ocal
Seat cruise,. ca one 2-Dr, automatic, air condi-

owner-------.i.--- $3995 tioned;, power steering &
349S .... 1495 brakes,' AM-:FM, -wire wheel

on, 9 80 BUICKELECTRAPark Ave- covers, Low one owner"

ower nue loaded with all Buick miles, blue with blue

y air, extras,. 17,0O0 miles,-.Special ' velour, interior ........... $7395
light at.....-...-...-..-........ $95 79 PIX Ubucket

5195 79 ,RAND PRIX"SJ nicely" seats, console, power win-

ration equipped including tilt,...-AM- dows, AM-FM .radio , tutone

:ondi- FM radio, 28,000 miles, gld •point, low milis, extra sharp,

g-. & -with Landautp, Special at silver with red velour trim

-bur------------ 69
4695 .....;1 Before.-You-: Buy-:

Come-& See Our Se-
lection ofThe"Nicest.
Pre-owned- Cars In. I
The :::Valley Area!!.
" 1erving Columbus

-8CADIUlAC DeVILLU 4-Dr.all' cadillac power equipment
including- power windows &

seats, •tilt,cruise, stereo,
leather interior, brown with
saddle leather interior$

7 2 9 5

77 BUICK LeSABRE 2-Dr.,

fully equipped including air._
conditioned, power steering &
brakes, low miles, green with
green interior ......... $4195 E
80.'CUTLAS IS 4-Dr., auto-f

matic, air conditioned, power
steering & brakes, power win-. ,w

dows, wire wheelcovers, -
beige with. saddle top, saddle -

interior............ $7295
80 CADILLAC DEVILLE DIE-
SEL loaded .with all Cadillac

_power. accessories including
power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, AM-FM tape, local one

owner, .Save Thousands off
new. price................ 13 5
78 BUICK LeSABRE 2-Dr., au-
tomatic, air conditioned,
power steering-& brakes, wire
wheel coyers, local car, low
miles, medium blue. ...$4995
78 T-BIRD automatic, air con- E
ditioned, power steering &
brakes, power windows, AM-
FM, 'aluminum wheels,

dark blue with blue .....

w-~wwww 'W W W U U U U U U U.

CAR RENTALS.
*'DAILY. e EEKLY,

SPECIAL. WEE KEND RATES'
C 3 22=888 1,ext. 18-

OTHE FFICER'S DREA CHINE'-PTH I- R 7S A.,

. ..J" - I.j
-F W -W . q m'm m" m

4p IRM wl. w 9

-.AUTOS_ . " ""[FOR' SALE ... 117,

AUDI 100 LS, 1976, 23,000
actual miles, excellent
..condition."Must see to ap-
preciate. Call,297-4074.
j"AUDI .'80, 5O0OS, loaded, eq-
uity &assume payments,,
serious inquiries only,I
297-4704 or298-0034 after 6
BY' owner,.'78, DatsunI
:200SXi-$4595. 324-1263 be-'

tore 5.
CADILLAC ':78 Sedan De-'.
Vile, loaded, extra clean,.
excellent-cond., sacrifice
$6,000.323-2118; 324-3778.'-
CAMARO Chevrolet, " 71,-
good motor_&-transmission,
-some body damage, $450.
'682-2052. Dealer, -

.CHEVRO0 LET: !50 :Model,,-
Se-dan runs.good, good

ibody, 3-speed,. 6-cylinder.
Fair-tires, 298-6486.
COUGAR .. '78 XR7, new.
.tires.& fully loaded. SiI-
ver/gray, automatic.-$4400
or. best. offer. 91.2-649-4900.

.Use L-E Want A ds

:SPORTS Fury Plymouth,-
' 75, air & cruise control with
console,z automatic..48;000
miles, 31.8-,engine..$1800:
912-649-4900.'"-.-, i

S1THUNDERBIRt D' "78, low
mileage, small V-8...Fully
loaded. $3000: 682-1'376...,

-AUTOS . ..
. FORStALE •11 7,
GRAND PRIX '73, good

.condition.-$1100 or best-
offer.. 689-6170 or 682-2725.

..ATTE:NTION! E-5's, good
credit - no credit. Reason-
able down-payment. Call
Jim, 324-4171. Dealer.
FORD LTD 4 DOOR, 1978,
AIR, POWER STEERING,
NEW CONDITION. SACRI-
FICE ,$2,495. 561-7380.
MERCURY Cougar X.R7,.

'79,. loaded, AM/FM. Take-,
over payments $187.12 mo.,

-687-4141 or 544-3745..
MO.'TE &ARLO '75, Cal

"322-5784.
MUSTANG 1975,/'4-cylin-

'der, automatic-, air,
AM/FM cassette. Like
new, $2100.--298-6800.
OLDSMOBILE, '78, 'Delta
88, 2 door, air, cruise, AM-.
FM., new tires:,.$4200.
545.4185 or-563-2029-after- 6.
PLYMOUTH Volare, 78, 2

door- sedan, automatic, .6
cylinder, clean, $2,200 or
best offer. 56176022-.

.PONTIAC Firebird Esprit

477,. (Skybi rd), V:-8,4-speed,
fully loaded, $4600.
687-8979..

1979 Pontiac LeMons Sta-
tion Wagon. Excellent con-
dition. Fully equipped.
27,000 miles. $5,900. -545-3916
or 689-3561.,

Only $249.20. Down
and

$508permonth.
Over 150 new &.ued motor-

.cycles to choose.from * at '
SUPER DISCOUNT PRICESt

:

We Sell-We Finance '
We.Service-,rWe Insu re

-Tommy Wages-,

HONDA
L Corner -18th St.. & 4th Ave."

AUTOSAUTOS FORSALE @117 AUTOSFOR SALE . 117

VOLKSWAGEN '72 Super
Beetle, excellerit condition,
$2300. 563-4058.

VOLKSWAGON bus, '74,
re-built engine; radial tires.
$2000. 3431 Sue Mack Dr..
VOLKSWAGON Staftion

'Wagon, '72, new motor,
very clean. $1200. 689-8646.
VOLKSWAGEN Bus, 1971,
rebuilt engine, good shape,
$1850. Call 297-8881.

SPORTS,
CARS *118,

CORVETTE, 1969 T-top,
side pipes, new paint,-new
inferior, outstanding condi-
tion. Looks like new' $6,000.
563-2302.. -- %
1969 OPEL, GT, in.fine con-

dition. Rich, brown body,
good rubber, AM/FM. tape,
40 m.p.g., -$2600 or best
offer. 563-3653.
1972-MG MIDGET, $1,800.

Call 687-6044.

ANTIQUE,CARS *119.

STUDEBAKER '61; restor-
able condition, make offer.
1969 Chevrolet Biscayne.
$200. 297-2655.

I
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You CA HAVETI NEW FORDFRN WHEELDRV
AND ET 5OO CASH.AND LT 10BAC-K--
IF YOU OWN A'1978 .I

OAD HOG- CADILACLIKE THIS

L i"i

a ~ CAN BUY THIS MUSTANG

DRINKING 1917 MONTE
CARLO LANDAU LIKE THIS

YOU CAN BUY THIS LTD LANDAU.
FORONLY

Jd F £ DIFFERENCE
IFYOU OWN A BEEFY
1976 OLDS CUTLASS

LIKE.TIS -
YOU CAN BUY" THIS FAIRMONT

FOR ONLY...

SYOUR TRA-

t r 4 /:!i~iii: :!:..

Mir-ConditioningPower Steering-Power Brakes

.Automatic_

Air-Conditioning
Power Steering
Power Brakes
Power Windows
Power Seats
Tilt Wheel
Cruise Control

Power Brakes

WILL 'BUY'
1978 RANCHERO 2 1977 CUTLASS Su-
door, green, automatic, air preme, 4door, auto-
power steerming, $3 matic, power steer-$309S
am/fm cossette ...... 6- ting,fadory air ......

1979 COUGAR 2 door 1978 PINTO 6000 miles, 4
ar$ top, automaticspeed, power steering, factory

Power steering, fac-5 air steel wheels, Just $4
tory air.............

1978 DATSUN .. 1978 FIREBIRID Factory

2809,52T-Tops, 6 cylinder, automatic,
280Z, 2+2,. factory air, tilt wheel, am/fmro-automatic, air eight track PMD $5....... " wheels~.... .... .... ...... ] / ]

ID ..

.1980 MUSTANG outo-
matic, factory air, 4 cylinder,
vinyl top, extra
clean' great gas $5995economy.........

1969 CHEVETTE.
Scooter, 2 door
hatchback, radio &$
heater................. ...... M .7 a .
1979 PONTIAC Sunbird,
4 speed, am/fr 8 track, only
16,000 miles, Just $jgfl.
like new ................. • u

S E EW H A T.Y O -.s n A n -TM i h Y

1979 MUSTANG 2 door,
4 speed, factory air, power steer-
ing, am/fm cassette,
Must see ........ ....... : $469

1980 MUSTANG Hatch-
back, sun roof, automatic, power
steering and brakes,-
am/rfm cassette, Just $64
Like new.

1980 THUNDERBIRD
2 door, Vinyl Roof, $5WI:
am/fm e...... :ct e

1978 THUNDERBIRD
automatic, air, 2
door- hard top,flf24,000 miles.. 1 .70

1979 GRANADA ESS
4 door, am/fm tape, power
steering, power win-

dlows, cruise control,$A ADove Grey ............. $
79 GRANADA GHIA
door hard top, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, power steer-$C995-ing,am f ......... ll Fl

ing, am/fm.

1978 GRANADA 4door, am/fm cassette, factory
air, power steering, $ $ lfll
power windows...... p

-,1978 GRAND PRIX 2
door hard top, white.$ M %with white vinyl top -3pj7 J

1979 FAIRMONT station
wagon, 4 speed, 4
cylinder, great gas $3995saver ......... ...... ......399
saver.........

.:BARRINGTON FO!
I T T OMACOROD AYASS

$ 213L 
EDENC

IF- YOU-OWN A-,-CRAMPED 1976 TOYOTA
STATION WAGON LIKETHIS

3'4

j

nina
Automatic
Air-Conditor

i

..... .....

Power Steering

SEE -WHAT YOUR,

LS
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RED UCE D$3 000

. MODULAR.,SET. NS' ...

- Arrange to your taste and
-room design Closeout-fabrics:

++

Herculon' and Velvets.

LOW $
AS

CONTEMPORA RY

S AIR LOVE SEAT

.'ONLYt5 +
TO SELL!

BEDROOM' GROUPS REDUCED 50%

You Get: Tripledresser with, .hutch
mirror, full: or. queen
headboard, Sdrawer
chest, .night stand.
Your. choice of dark or
honey pine.

+QUALITY .NAMES-BUSHLINE
BENCHCRAFT

* MADISON.-HOUSE'
AS LOW ..SAS : 29s

30%To40%

REG+. $797.95s
SPECIAL1+++PURCH ASE+

*+ "-LOwEdsT RiATE FINANCING .. /-DELIVERY SRVICE AVAILABLE.

OPEN 10 AM TO S* PM.
.MONDAy TRU FIDAY .

- SATURDAY 10-+AM -to 7 PM
1 .SUNDAY ::1 9o .-6

+ 
PM

.OPEN VEYsUNDAY

ENDOF MONTH

WRA R A CORNER
WITH ANL*6 " -L SHAPED SECTIONAL+-

.SEPER SOFA'S

ASLOWAS U N

5 P.IECE. .WOOD DINET.TE

.. eg. $329.95
'PRICE

... Indcles table with -leaf, 4
.-mate-chairs, table has-

protection top.

~fr

K VfK ifill

I
I+I I+ l ++T

REDUCED
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Doughboy opener tomorrow
See Sports, page 25
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Struggle
The 5th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Train-
ing Brigade staff
gives a mighty
heave-ho in their
tug of war battle
against the cham-
pion Company A
cadre team. The
staff won. See re-
lated story and
more photos on
page 22.

Inside:
197th returns ................. 15

- Air assault ..................... 18

Community News .......... 30

Area Events ................... 34

Movies ..................... 35
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Sthworker

Monday is Labor Day, a day off for most people. It
signals the end of summer, the beginning of school
and autumn hiding just around the corner.

Labor Day is a time for families and friends to
gather for picnics and other festivities. However,
the meaning of Labor-Day is often lest in all the
celebrating.

Labor Day was first suggested by Peter McGuire,
president of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, in 1882. He Called for a day
to be set aside to honor labor.

McGuire submitted a proposal to the Central
Labor Union of New York for a parade to "show the
strength and the esprit de corps of the trade and
labor organization." He also suggested the parade to
be followed by a picnic or festival. To support his
proposal he argued there were other holidays
representing the religious, civil and military spirit
but there were none "representative of the indus-
trial spirit, the great vital force of the nation."

McGuire thought the first Monday in September
was a good date because.it came about halfway
between Independence Day and Thanksgiving. The
Central Labor Union adopted his proposal and the
first Labor Day celebration took place on'Sept. 5,
1882, With a parade in the New York city streets.
The General Assembly of the Knights of Labor

voted in favor of an annual celebration shortly after
the parade.

Before the middle of 1894, Labor Day was a legal
holiday in 30 states. On June 28 of that year
Congress passed an act declaring Labor Day a legal
holiday in the District of Columbia and in the
territories.

The American Federation of Labor adopted a
resolution in 1910 making the Sunday before the first
Monday in September as Labor Sunday and re-
quested American churches to devote some part of
the day honoring American labor.

In recognizing labor we are recognizing one of the
strongest, most vital links in the chain of America's
progress. From the workers in the colonial woolen
mills to the garment workers in present day New
York; from the Chinese and Irish immigrants
building the continental railroad, to today's con-
struction workers balancing on the steel skeltons of
unfinished skyscrapers, American workers have
been responsible for taking the theory and blue-
prints of designers and managers and making them
concrete realities.

So as We take the time to enjoy our three-day
weekend, we need to take the time to remember
those workers Who made the roads we drive on, the
cars we drive and the coolers carrying picnics - the
workers of our nation.

New approach to drug abuse., looked at
By Jack Brinkley
U.S,. Reresentotive, Georgia

We are all alarmed over the epidemic propor-
tions which the drug abuse problem has as-
sumed in our country, and a conference com-
mittee on which I'm serving is considering an
approach which hasn't been tried for more than
100 years as a way to combat those who are ille-
gally bringing drugs into the United States.

The legal term for the approach we're study-
ing is posse comitatus, which literally means
"power to call out able-bodied men to go after
suspected criminals." It's the same procedure
used by sheriffs in the old west to round up
posses when the need arose.

In the drug control effort, posse comitatUs
would mean making military equipment, facili-
ties, expertise and perhaps even limited per-
sonnel available to civilian law enforcement of-
ficials in their efforts to combat drug-related
violations of the law.

Close military involvement in civilian law en-

forcement activities is presently prohibited by
statutes adopted in 1878. Those laws were en-
acted to curb the abuse of reconstruction troops
stationed in the South after the Civil War. How-
ever, if problems in the 1870's were caused by
too great a connection between military and ci-
vilian authorities, today's drug problems could
be'substantially alleviated by greater coopera-
tion than is now allowed.

At this writing, posse comitatus seems sure
to pass both Houses in some form, even though
the exact framework will not be drafted until
Congress reconvenes in a few Weeks.

For instance, both House and Senate ver-
sions of the-Defense Authorization Bill would
give civilian officials access to military infor-
mation, equipment (such as helicopters and
Ships when available), and training in the fight
against drug smugglers.

The differences between the two bodies re-
gard the direct involvement of military person-
nel in civilian drug enforcement. The House

Armed Services Committee, on which I serve,
voted to allow military personnel to make ar-

rests and seizures on both the land and sea in
drug cases. However, the House Judiciary
Committee had reservations, and the full House

adopted a compromise plan permitting military
personnel to engage the drug arrests and sei-
zures at sea, but not on land. The Senate bill

would not allow military personnel to make ar-
rests or seizures in civilian drug violations on
either land or sea.

Naturally, as a conferee on this important
subject, I'll be doing everything I can to en-
courage the fullest possible military coopera-
tion in the war against drug abuse. Further-
more, even though we don't know yet precisely
which alternative will be adopted, it does seem
certain that posse comitatus will make a major
contribution to civilian drug control efforts in
the future, and that's good news for all Ameri-
cans.

The Bayonet is published weekly by the jf. W. Pag Corporation as a
civilian enterprise i ie interest of the military and civi ian personnel
of Fort Denning, Ga.
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branch advanced course, have a minimum of seven
years commissioned service, have not reached
42 years of age, and not completed 17 years of
commissioned service. There is no monetary charge
or obligation to attend this course of instruction.

In addition to weekly sessions, the student will be
required to attend a two-week summer course at the
University of Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg
following each of the first two years of instruction.

Should an officer be selected to attend the Fort

Leavenworth C&GSC after enrolling in the USAR
program, he will ' be better prepared for the
in-resident course than his contemporaries. The
instruction is also compatible with the C&GSC's
correspondence program should the student be
transferred to an area in which a USAR school is not
available.

Deadline for registration is Oct. 1. For additional
information contact Lt. Col. (USAR) William M.
Pickard at 571-2357.

.ee-year course which will lead to a Command
and General Staff College (C&GSC) diploma will be
offered to eligible Officers in the Columbus area
beginning Oct. 5.•

The classes will be taught in 24 four-hour weekly
sessions, and will be held on either Monday or
Tuesday evenings from 7 until 11 p.m. All
instruction will be conducted by members of the
3294th United States Army Reserve (USAR) school
located at 3001 Macon Rd. in Columbus.

Criteria for enrollment are: Be a graduate of

VALY RA' ETSC-"CIL

USDA OOD e M sa

USDA GOODI
AND CHOICE

SIDE- 'OF
BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

. L29 B.
YiJeld I & 2

CUTTING FREE
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

PRIESGOD HR WD.9//8

O E -TUS.". SNN'.-9 M

PORK LOINS.
.3 LB

WITH MEAT PURCHASE

FRESH
BOSTON BUTTS

~1.20'.LB.,

FI I

Airlinediscountextended
WASHINGTON - The 50 percent airline fare

discount for active duty soldiers traveling on leave
or pass has been extended by Trans World Airlines
(TWA). The discount, due to expire the end of
September, is now effective until March 30,1982.

TWA was the first airline to offer the 50 percent
discount when the program began last year. There
are currently 21 airlines offering the lower fare to
soldiers. The Military Traffic Management Com-
mand sent letters to the other participating airlines
asking them to extend their discount fare offer as
well.

The furlough fare is good on all of TWA's
domestic routes. The discount may not be used for
travel on Dec. 17-20, 23, 24, 27, 28,30,1981 and Jan.
2-5, ad 10, 1982. However, TWA will accept standby

passengers on-the blackout dates.
The 50 percent reserved seat discount is available

to active duty Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps
and Coast Guard personnel on leave or pass
traveling at their own expense. It's also available to
personnel who have been discharged from active
duty whose. travel is completed within seven days
after date of discharge.

Travelers are urged toshop around for other fares
which may be as low or lower than the furlough
fare, say Army officials. However, most super-
savers 'and excursion fares contain restrictions on
length of stay and ticket prchase deadlines depend-
ing on the airline. The 50 percent furlough fare is
unrestricted except for the blackout periods indi-
cated-above. (ARNews)

CG's.message
Since Labor Day was first celebrated in 1882,

it has been set aside to honor the skill and
industry of the American wage earner. Ironi-
cally, many of our own skilled military and
Department of Defense personnel will die on
the day they are being honored. With the
growth of automobile traffic and the increased
popularity of water sports, the Labor Day
holiday, in recent years, has been marred with
needless, disabling injuries and death-produc-
ing accidents.

Your safety is important to you, to me, to
your loved ones, the United States Army and to
your country. I ask in everything you do, both
on and off duty, to always remember the
cardinal rule of safety - no task or activity is
so urgent that it cannot be performed safely.
Don't let an accident spoil your holiday. Obey
all safety rules and take every precaution to
avoid obvious and hidden hazards.

Have a good holiday and return safely.

R.L. WETZEL
Major General, USA

Commanding

BAYONET CLASSIFIED
GETS FAST RESULTS
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FREE
Black ' te.
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,HIG Ak -A
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SMOKE
HAMS.,

CHOICE Cutting Free

HIND 6 5
QUARTER 5 LB.

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

SLICED BACON$1.10 
LB.

Flyers have been sent to various military organi-
zations and other DoD components advising them of
their official zip plus four code assignments and
encouraging their use. However, this is in keeping
with the United States Postal Service's authority to
prepare for the implementation of the expanded
nine-digit zip code system, but is not directive in
nature.

UFIRST WEEK
RENT A COLOR TV or
COMBINATION FROM

0 0'ORYM
AND...

Take advantage • 
of this special maney-saving offer

today. Beautiful TV or Stereo models for only $10.00
for the first week. *Rent will vary after the first week
depending on the -model you select. Remember, atj
ColorTyme, there is never a long-term obligation to
rent. :so why not call today and have a special offer
rental set delivered to your home as soon as
possible.

0 0'TYM

Model Q584
25". Color Console

1147 C HenryiAve.
Columbus, 6a.

327-8050-
B

Ninedgit zip code
no ' r s usn.ot for post us-e../et

I

r"

Military organizations on Fort Benning using the
new nine-digit (zip plus four)-zip code- are not
supposed to be doing so, according to a recent
message from the installation postal officer.

The message says that the Department of Defense
position is that all military organizations are not
to use the nine-digit zip codes-until further
directed.

.ee co urse leads to staff dioma

0

---- 7
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608th Ordnance
joins in REFORGER
One hundred -members of -the 608th-

Ordnance-Company, 67th Maintenance
Battalion, will be gone from Fort Ben-
ning for the next 45 to 60 days to par-
ticipate in this year's REFORGER
exercise.

They left Sunday night from Lawson
Army Airfield by C-141 aircraft from
the 437th Military Airlift Command.

For some of the soldiers this will be

S4 Reid Basilius sits
patiently waiting for
his turn to process. To
get relief from the
heat, Basilius fans
himself with his shot
records.

t-heir-first trip to-Germany and their
first time as part of a REFORGER
exercise, for others this will be a re-
turn engagement.

The unit started their deployment
exercise at 7:30 p.m. and didn't com-
plete the outprocessing and customs
check until midnight. The aircraft left
the ground at 1 a.m. for Manchester,
England, the soldiers' first stop.

.4

Sp4 Kevin Raabe passes a duffle bag to another member of the
REFORGER team prior to the customs and boarding check.

,9
'5

- .1

-1

SP4 David Wyffles (c)-talks with a
couple of friends while waiting to go
through the outprocessing steps,

Sp4 Brian Fallant gives the "V" for *Soldiers make the finalcheck of a P
victory sign as he and his fellow soldiers which will be loaded onto the C-141prepare to deploy on the REFORGER the trip to Germany. Thepallets
exercise from Lawson Army Airfield.' loaded with tool boXeS and duffle b

allet
I for
were
iags.



Duffle bags and other
personal items are
checked at Lawson
Army Airfield prior to
boarding the plane for
the REFORGER.

SEPARATING
PHYSICIANS

If you are returning to civilian practice, but would like to
retain your c.o..,mnission and affiliation with the Army
Medical Department, consider the Army Reserve. We
have units located throughout the country, or you can
participate in a non-unit program. By joining, you can
retain many of the same benefits you are now enjoying
as an active duty officer. In addition, there is an
attractive retirement program which enables you to take
full advantage of your active duty years. If you would

Nlike one of our AMEDD Personnel,
Counselors to contact you with more
details, complete the coupon and
send it to us.

amm-- -------
Please provide me with more information.

Name: Rank:

Specialty: ETS:

Duty Phone Home Phone _

Address: .

MAJ. Davud K. Rainey, MSC
I USAR AMEDD Procurement

HQ, US Army Forces Command
Fort McPherson, Ga. 30330
(404) 752-2376/3105
AUTOVON-588-23

7 6 / 3 105

A nuts
and bolts
approach
to fighting
inflation I 571-8545
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Hunting safety rules given
Hunting season on Fort Benning is here. Dove

season, along with squirrel, opossum, raccoon,
bobcat and rabbit seasons will soon be opening on
the Georgia and Alabama portions of the reserva-
tion. The exact dates and bag limits of each season
are outlined in USAIC Circular 210-4.

Hunting here will prove to be a rewarding
experience for all hunters if safety rules and hunting
regulations and laws are followed. Remember,

S hunting regulations and
safety rules are designed to
protect the hunter and as-
sist in managing our wild-
wife resources.

Safety procedures that
must-be followed while

. _ hunting on Fort Benning
_- _ are:

_9 Check the range clear-
' 7-'-? ance maps before going

-into a hunting area.
Lt. Col. Earp 9 Loaded weapons of any

kind will not be transported
in vehicles.

* The possession or use of alcoholic beverages
whilehunting is prohibited.

People planning to hunt here are reminded of the
requirement to have in their possession the appro-
priate state hunting license, installation hunting
permit, weapon registration card and a °military
identification card at all times.

To assist the regularly assigned Military Police
game wardens in enforcing hunting regulations this '

year, four deputy game wardens have been ap-
pointed by the provost marshal. Additionally, fe-
derally deputized Georgia and Alabama game
wardens will be assisting the military police with the
commander's full authority to enforce all hunting
regulations on Fort Benning.

Everyone is encouraged to help in the wildlife
enforcement program by reporting any violations
observed-to the military police. Let's all pitch in and
help to make this hunting season the best one ever
on Fort Benning. Remember, safety first!

Community involvement
As part of the installation-wide program to

decrease crime and recover stolen property here, a
list of identifiable property will be published weekly
in the BAYONET. Below are items that were stolen
recently on Fort Benning. If you have any informa-
tion on the following items, notify the military police
immediately at 545-5222.
Item Serial/model number
.32 Caliber Harrington-Richardson Revolver .............................. S=AJ82526 M=732
Smith & Wesson 29, 4" barrel, 44 Magnum Pistol. ..................................................................... N632610 (N ickel plated, black grips)
Walther PPK/S .380 Caliber, 4" barrel, Semi-
automatic Pistol..... ............................... 175912 (Blue finished)
12 gauge W inchester Shotgun ...................................................................... N632610
Sheridan Pellet Rifle ................................................................................... 1093433
Stevens Savage Shotgun ................... ..................... 0145518
Pioneer Cassette Deck ........................................KPX-600 S=01663
Panasonic AM/FM Cassette Player

.. .......................................Engraved: "Clifton-W hite Bulldog"
Optima M anual Typewriter ............................... ................................ 351296
1967 M aster Craft Boot Trailer ...................... ............................. GA/81 FA-6119

... ... ............... ..............
...... ............. ............................. F O R ,....... ... ......................... .......... VA TI(... ...... FORT BE RESER
.. . ... ... ... ..... ... ... 682=064H.... ... .... .. . ... .... ................. .......................... ... ... ... .: :::: ....... .. .. ... . ..... .... ............... .............. For M em bers..... .... .. ... .... ..... .... ............................... Authorized G&.. ... ........ ..... ..... .................. .... ..... I E R S -c- ...CLUB only

B'*Id* 128 Fort Bennkpg,- .GcdIa

BUFETI ITALIANO
WEDNESDAY , NIGHT

In 'The Lexington

Featuring: Spagheli
with Italianaturing:
Spaghetti with Italian
Meat Sauce, Vene- .
tian Tomato Sau"e or
White Clam Sauce -
Linguini - Rigatoni -

Sicilian Pasta - Garlic
Bread.

ALL FOR'ONE LOW PRICE!

.ALL NEW

1800-2100,

-EVERY: THURSDAY'"

One 'Free' Glass of Burgundy,' AGiant
Steamhip o~u~nd of Beef, Potato, Ve.g-
etables, Homemade Hot Rolls, A Full
and Complete. Salad Bar.

'FBOC Welcomes.CWO John Schulz, The
New General Manager, and Mr. Lothtr,
Moese, Our New Executive Chef. Both men
Are Dedcated To Quality And Customer
Service.

S/ FRIDAYS
and'

' SATURDAYS
1800m2100 HRS.

A'LA.CARTE
DINING.

In The Lexington

I F IDA U TO ~H I"A-EL INO ALA-CARTE DINING THIS
FRIDA DUETO S RIM PEEL

I II a a'___________

Courts and
punishments

Sp4 Michael Willingham, Company B, 43rd Engi-
neer Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was found
guilty of one count possession, one count sale and
one count transfer. He was sentenced to be confined
at hard labor for five months, forfeiture of $300 a
month for five months and to be reduced to the
grade of E-1.

Sp4 Steven R. Case, 988th Military Police Com-
pany, Law Enforcement Command, was found
guilty of one count possession of marijuana and one
count possession of cocaine. He was sentenced to be
confined at hard labor for 15 days and to be reduced
to the grade of E-1.

. Pvt. 2 Calvin M. Johnson, Company A, 9th
Battalion, 2nd Infantry Brigade, was found guilty of
one count of failure to repair, three counts of
disobedience of a lawful command, one count of
striking an NCO, two counts of disobeying a
lawful order and one count assault. He was sen-
tenced to be confined at hard labor for 30 days, to be
reduced to the grade of E-1 and forfeiture of $250 a
month for two months.

PFC Elvis B. Helmick, Company D, 197th Support
Battalion, 197th Infantry Brigade, was found guilty
of one count larceny and one count housebreaking.
He was sentenced to be confined at hard labor for
140 days, forfeiture of $334 a month for five months
and to be reduced to the grade of E-1.
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inquirer
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'Take Pride
YI i

• College
Education!

Get Your, Degree from a Unit of
the University System of Georgia

.Colum..bus College

Columbus College
TW tCAT1ONS-Men and ween in the Army, -andtheir dependents,
have the advantage of taking courses on the main college campus-which is
on the metropolitan bus line and conveniently adjacent to residential areas,
shopping malls, and freeways-or at the Ft. Benning Center.

A SUPERIOR FACULTY-More than 200 professional men and women
have developed undergraduate and graduate courses to meet the varied
needs of today's student.'

A MATTER OF DEGREE-Columbus College offers Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science,
and Bachelor of Science in Education degrees. Associate degrees are
granted in numerous areas. Certificate programs are'available. Master's
degree programs are offered in business (M.B.A.) and in education
(M.Ed.)

IN ADDITION-Columbus College is a Servicemember's Opportunity
College and gives credit for CLEP scores and USAFI and DANTES test results.
The college evaluates and gives credit for military schooling and
experience.

Schedule of Courses
Fall Quarter
Registration

September 14-22 (FB)
September 17-18 (CC)

M-W 1800-2010
Course

ACC 202
ENG 101
HIS 105
POS 105

Intro Acct. 2
Cmp. & Rhetl1
US Hist-1877
Amer. Govt.

M-W 2020-2230
Course
PHI 106- Intro Philo
CRJ/-
SOC -J .. evb. -

PHI 205 Intro Logi/
CR3 105 Intro Law/Enf

M-W 180-2010
MAT 025 Mat/Improv

SPA .101 lefn Spanish
* Non-baccalaureate credit

AT BLDG.
FT. BENNINQ CENTER- 4

T-H 1800-20-10
Instr Course

Staff
Logue
Staff
Staff

Eng 102 Camp. & Rhet. 2
SPC 105 Oral Commun.
ECO 205 Prin. Econ. Macro
MAT 121 Col Algebra

T-H 2020-2230
Instr. Course

Logue SC 205 Intro Soc

Norris

HOURS TO BE ARRANGED
Logue LIT 499 Dir. Readings
Rainey

AT KELLEY HILL
T-H 1800-2010

Staff REC 205 Instr. 1st Aid
Staff (3 qh)

T-H 1800-2230
ART 155 Basic Drawing

Instr.

Logue
Staff
Staff
Staff

Instr.
Staff

Logue

Staff

Staff

M-W
Course

.815'2025
Sid

ACC 301 Intermed. Acct. 1
ACC 303 Income Tax 1
810 121 Gen Biology I

6:15-7:55 MW
Lab 6:00-8:50 T

810 121 Gen Biology
6:15-7:55 MW
Lob 6:00-8:50 T

BIO 501 Microbiology
6:15-7:30 MW
Lab 6:00-7:50TH

BUS 301 Stat & Quant 1
CHE 101 Chem & Envir I

6:15-8:05 MW
Lab 6:00-8:50 T

COD 316 Rehab Hear Impa
CRJ 105 Intro Law Enforce
CRJ 315 Comm Based Corr
CSC 165 Intro Computing

6:15-8:25 MW
Lab TBA

EAS 101 Intro Earth
6:15.8:07 MW
Lab- 6:15-8:07 T

EAS 101 Intro Earth, ,
6;15-8:07 MW
Lab 6:15-8:07 H

ECO 306 Money & Banking
ECO 377 Amer Econ Hist
EDU 305 Hmn Gwth & Dev
ENG 101 Camp & Rhet 1
ENG 102 Camp" & Rhet 2
ENG -217- Writing lmprov

*. /Rm Instr.
Z21 1 Janssen
Z342 Trigs
8204 Gardner

C104
8204 Gardner

C104
B4 Gross

C105
Z213 Raines
F102 Staff

F201
8107 Staff
B106 Rainey
8105 Burnham
8104 Staff

F108 Beyer

F108 Bayer

Fl!12

Z317 Daniels
B207 Berger
Z103 Land
B108 Chai
B209 McGloun
0207 Staff

Course
ENG 217
FIN 305
FIN 306
FRE 101
HEN 355
HIS 115
HIS 199

HIS 377
LIN 508
MAT 125
MAT 141
MAT 201

MUP

• MUP

MUP

MUS
PSY

PED
REC
RES
RTP
RTP
SOC
SOc
SPC

106

306

506U

105
205

201
205
,305
005
,005
205
335
105

Writing Improv 0203
Carp Finance Z335
Money & Banking Z317
Elem French 1. 8201
Indiv Eval K207
WId Hist-1 300 B203
US/GA Hist/Cons B206
6:00-9:00 M
Amer Econ Hist B207
U Lang Acq &.DevB5
Calculus 8101
Finite Math 1 8102
Adv. Calc &
Lin AIg 1 B103

Orchestra
6:00-7:50MH J005
Orchestra
6:00-7:50 MH J005
Orchestra
6:00-7:50 MH J005
Mus Appr J014
Gen Psych 0205
6:15-8:05 MW
Lab 6:15-8:05 F101
Beg Swim Pool
Instr 1st Aid D001
Real Estate Prin Z218
Logic Org & Para 0203
Logic Org & Para 0207
Intro Sociology B210
Marriage & Family 8213

-OraF-Commun 05

Classes Begin
Week of

September 21

Staff
Kundey
Daniels
Koudis
Panos
Wadkins
Adamns

Berger
Chappel
Cash
Staff

Bell

Haggard

Haggard

Haggard
Staff
Schild

Staff
Holcomb
Cook
Staff
Staff
Caine
Horowitz
Staff

'For Information
Paul Hackett

689-8689

Course BIdg/Rm Instr
Zoo 111 Human Anat. Phys K318 Birkhead

6:15-7:55 MT
Lab 6:0--8:50 W C105

T-H 1815-2025
Course Bid
ACC 202 Intro Acct 2
BUS 302 Stat & Quant 2
BUS 311 Bus Law 1
COS 001 Read. Writ. Spk.
CRJ 316 Criminoloay
CSC 301 Struct. COBOL Prog I
DRA 105 Intro Theatre
ECO 206 Prin Econ Micro
EDU .205 Intro to Ed

EDU 307 Instr Media
ENG 101 Camp & Rhet T
ENG 218 Read Improv
FIN 316 Fin Analy Bus
GEO 105 Intro Geog
HEN -307- Habit Form Sub
HIS 105 US Hist- 1877
LIT 5-16U Med Fict 1900-45
MAN 416 Persnl Pot Proc
MAR 316 Cons Behav
MAT 003 Fund Basic Math
MAT 121 Col Algebra
MAT 122 Anal. Trig
MAT 331 Lin Algebra
PED 202 Inter Swim
PHI 106 Intro Phil
POS 105 Amer Govt
POS 415 Internat Rel
POS 306 Presidency

ig / Rm Instr.
Z211
Z314
Z218
A155
B106

IB104
J121
Z213
Z201

Z140
BI08
0207
Z335
B207
K217
B203
B107
Z224
Z317
A147
8204
B101
B102
Pool
B105
B211
B212
B211

Taylor"
Klein
Scanling
Staff
Norris
Johnson
Luker
Carbgh
Parker

Riggsby
Green
Staff
Bohnon
Cope
Slaff
McGee
Petlewski
Crim
Carter
Staff
Staff
Staff
Berger
Staff
Dunlap
Phelps
Chai
Ferguson

Course
PSY 475
RTP 006
Soc 307
Soc 316

M-W 1815-2025

Course Bldg/Rm Instr
810 501G Microbio C105 Grosse

6:15-7:30 MW
Lab'6:00-7:50 TH

COD 617 Aural Rehab B202 Staff
ECE 606 Tch Soc Stud Z209 Halvsn
EDU 618 Fund Curric Z141 George
EDU 631 Research in Ed Z208 Carldge
EEC 601 Tch Execp Child Z212 Duncan
EMG 606 Soc Stud-mid Gr Z201 Henson
ERE 635 Ana/Corr Rdg

Disab Z132 Kennon
ESE 618 Cur Ogn Sc Sd- Z31.8 Henson
HIS 647 Recent US Hist B208 Lloyd
LIN 508G Lang Acqu/Dev B5 Chappel
MAN 605 Fund Mgt & Prod Z314 Hamilton
MAR 716 Market Policy Z224- Zimmerly

M-W 2035-2245
Course Bldg / R
PSY 725 Psytest: Bus &
BUS 705 Appt Decis Sci
FIN 705 Corp- Finan Stf

m
Ind Z218
i Z314
r/Ana Z213

instr
Lieman
Hamilton
'Henson-

T-H 1815-2025

Course Bldg/Rm
COD 685 Comun Hndcp B202
ECE 608 Mth/Mt Tch Rd yn

Ch Z132
EDU 615 Hist of Ed Z205
EDU 625 *Adv Ed Psych Z209
EMG 608 Rch Read Mid Gr Z132
ERE 608 Meth/mat Tch ReadZ132
LIT 516G M/Fiction 1900-45 B107
MAT 605 Dimen Vectr Spa B103
ACC 605 Fin Acct Z342
BUS 707 Lg 7 Soc EnvBus Z318
ECO 716 Bus Condit Z212

Instr
Staff

Whitman
Sutland
Walls
Whitman
Whitman
Petiewski
Berger
Fay
Voynich
McClm

T-H 2035-2245

Course
POS 765
ACC 749
ECO-. 605

BIdg/Rm
Am Fore Pal
Inc Tax Acct
Econ Meth/Ana

Instr
B21.2 Ferguson
Z317 Fay
Z342 McClm

v Cost
$20/QH (FB)
$16/QH (CC)

BIg/Rm
Comp Psych Q211
Reud Camp. Vocab Q207
Social Psych B213
Intro Crim B106

M-W 2035-2245
Course
ACC 201
ACC 425
BUS 165
ENG 101
FIN 315
FIN 475
MUS 105
POS 105
PSY 001

SOC 365

Bldg/Rm
Intro Acct 1
Intnal Audit
Comput Concepts
Camp & Rhet 1
Persnl Fin
Fin Plan & Cntrl
Mus Appr
Am Govt
Psy R/S Skills

T-H 2035-2245
Course
BUS 312
CSC 401
ECO 205
ENG 101
ENG 102
HEN 305
HIS 106
MAN 305
MAN 445
MAR 305
MAT 002
POS 307
SPG 207

Bldg/Rm
Bus Law 2
Database Sys 1
Prin Econ Macro
Camp & Rhet 1
Camp & Rhet 2
Surv Environ Hith
U.S. Hist 1877
Prin Man
Mgt Info System
Prin Market
Fund Basic Math
St & Locai Govt
Interp Comm

Z211
Z317
Z224
8108
Z335

Z212
J014
8211
8109
OR.

Z214
Z314
Z213
8108
8209
K207
8203
Z224
Z314
Z335
A147
8211
05

Instr
Centa
Staff
Doroff
Norris

Instr
Janssen
Trigg
Staff
Staff
Kundey
Staff
Kruger
Mion
Staff

Instr
Voynich
Klein
Carbgh
Staff
Staff
McIntosh
Lupold
Crim
Klein
Carter
Staff
Gonlez
Staff

Late
Registration

September 21-22

COLUMBUS COLLEGE CAMPUS

Bldg/Rm Instr

GRADUATE COURSES

"Im

.do
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k the
worry habit

By Joseph Lusk
Chaplain, Sightseeing Road Chapel

News commentators, government officials, and
business leaders have spent much time recently dis-
cussing high interest rates in our country. Experts
have spoken and world leaders have expressed con-
cern. Elevated rates displease most people ad bring
about economic uncertainty for many Americans.

Another kind of interest exists, but it does not
attract international concern. Individuals often pay
this interest in silence, and it frequently causes
health problems. Those who continue to pay high
rates find that their lives become unhappy and un-
fulfilled. It seems that the more one pays, the more
one owes.

I am referring to worry. Someone has defined
worry as the interest we pay on trouble before it
comes. We all need the strength we possess in order
to live well in the present. If we waste precious re-
sources in worrying about the future, or the past,
serious problems result. Excessive irritation, fa-
tigue, and discontent stem from worry.

Why do we worry? Worry comes from fear about
what may happen. One worry leads to another and a
fully developed habit emerges. The habit of negative
thinking feeds on itself and assumes a prominent
place in the person's life.

Since worry is a bad habit, we can fight it the
same way we combat other harmful habits: substi-
tutin c y. T A '. r-'L- ---... .. I I Q. Nj ,Of, i JWU V eI. It-

requires hard work and determination. Faith in God
gives us the courage to put forth the effort. If we
sincerely try, replacing worry thoughts with healthy
thoughts can become a habit. Trust and hope can
take the place of fear and despair. A bright outlook
can supercede a gloomy perspective.

Excellent advice comes from the Proverbs:
"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not
on your own understanding." Following this teach-
ing will enable us to obey our Lord's command not
to "worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow Will worry
about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its
own." Have a good day; full of faith and free from
worry. /

Keep cycle lights on
When operating your motorcycle you want

the other drivers to see you. Use your
headlight at all times: Wear bright colored

clothing and use reflective materials for night
driving,

EEN TUftY
ASSOCIATE

LEASING -

71 f13NExressway

Datsun 210...........129.00 Mercedes Diesel. 469.00
Chevy Chevette ............... 152.00 Datsun 280ZX .................259.00
Olds Cutlass..........189.00 Van or Pickup .................170.00
Buick Regal ..................... 189.00 Datsun Pickup ................. 145.00
Cadillac DeVille ............... 325.00 Rolls Royce Custom Quote.

OTHERS ADVERTISE AT THESE PRICES
WE LEASE AT THESE PRICES

Rates based on 48 months business use open-end, no.down-payment. Other rates
available..All cars air conditioned.

WE LEASE ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS 324-0616
•dZo

'OR HOME DELIVERY

v V . FIB.0 U."'- a *GE Rechargeable
Igloo Little Playmate FM/AM Radio
Cooler Goes Igloo Little Kool Rest Plays on built-in
Anywhere Holds nine Fits the contour of your truck rechargeable batteries, AC
12-ounce cans. Makes a or car seat. Holds 6 cans and power cord or regular "AA"

great lunch b6x. ice..203GLL batteries (not incl.).
2371 -GLL . 7Z*4-t-L

Reg. \
$19.82.

Clamp-On
Elbow Lamp
Mount on tabletop,
shelf, wall, or bed board.
75-watt. Bracket included.
Black. 34406-KLD

96 Everyday96C:Low Price

Reuseable Flashlight
Battery operated (included).
Compact and reuseable. Fits
in purse or car. E24-LTT

Regency
Curling Brush

Two heat positions. On/off
switch with "on" light

indicator PC41-GRV

PHONE (404)
563-7070

MON.-SAT. 10AM-9PM
SUNDAY 1PM To-6PM

se-an' S.nde gUI.

Sr:._I e ' -PM?

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON ROAD
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7.Soldier. serves with same unit in Viet nam
By Vance L. Vara
ROTC cadet, Florida Institute of Technology

Nowadays when SSgt. Monte Wright
%*reports to work at the 444th Transpor-

tation Company he doesn't have to
worry about ambushes or snipers. It
was not that long ago, though, that he
did have to worry about those very
situations.

Wright, a squad leader in the first
platoon- of the 444th Transportation
Company, 67th Maintenance Battal-
ion, 36th Engineer Group, has had the
opportunity to also serve- with the'
444th in a wartime situation in Viet-
nam,

Wright held the rank of PFC in
Vietnam and his job was. that of truck
driver. He recalled that the operation
of the 444th Transportation Company,
commonly called the "Triple 4," in
Vietnam "is the same as it is now at
Fort Benning."

"The 'Triple 4' still has a lot of long,
hard hours, has tons of supplies to be
delivered and many miles to be

SSgt. Monte Wright
back home again
with the "Triple 4." , 4 ....
This tim e it' s at
Fort Benning.
(Photo by Sharron
Ca labrisi)

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

traveled, as it did in Vietnam," said
Wright.

The main difference Wright found
in the present ."Triple 4" is that it now
consists primarily of two and a half
ton trucks, whereas in Vietnam the
company was composed of tractor
trailers. He also recalled that in Viet-
nam the "Triple 4" had a night
maintenance crew to insure that all
vehicles would be ready for the next
day's mission.

"The driving environment was also
very different, for it wasn't uncom-
mon for the convoys -to run into
ambushes, as well as the drivers
having to fire their weapons through
their windows as they continued driv-
ing," mentioned Wright.

When asked about the troops of the
"Triple 4" in Vietnam, Wright replied,

"The men were a very-tight-knit
group, hard workers, and greatly re-
spected the chain of command." He
added that even though the meh were
located in a war zone, the troops',
overall morale was high.

Wright feels that the troops of the

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

"Triple 4" today would easily.react in
the same manner "especially when
they hit the war zone and their lives
were at stake."

Wright was born in Cottonwood,
Idaho and graduated from high school
in Tacoma, Wash. He joined the Army
in January of 1967 and volunteered for
his Vietnam assignment while sta-
tioned in Okinawa. He was only mar-
ried a short seven days before he left
for Vietnam.

Salute to ie People Who ME
We salute the millions of men and
women who constitute, the labor
force of this great nation. The
people who work in business and
industry make our country strong,
contributing to the wealth of this
land. Whether they work with
heavy machinery, slide rules,
office equipment, or serve in our
Military Forces, the working force
is the backbone of this nation's
economy. We are proud to salute
the people of all ethnic back-
grounds who strive together to
make our country a leader in world
economics.

DRIVE CAREFULLY A
A SAFE LABOR DAY

Beer Company-1133

DISTRIBUTC
(OF

ilir

Wright was not the only 'person
from his family who served in the
Army in Vietnam. Stationed close
by to him were his twin brother
Melvin C. Wright, who also volun-
teered, and his brother-in-law, Rich-
ard Johnson Jr.

It's soldiers like Wright who keep
the "Triple 4" strong and prepared for
any mission that it is assigned, no
matter how great or small.

ke America Go!

VD HAVE
WEEKEND.

3

4th Street

RSNOTICE!
TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
now offers certificates as follows:
Share Certificates for one (1) year at 12% compounded
quarterly, on a minimum investment of $1,000.00

Share Certificates for thirty (30) months, $1,000.00 minimum
investment, up to the announced Treasury rate which changes
every two weeks.
.Money Market Certificates, $10,000.00 minimum investment, for
six (6) months at the announced T/Bill rate which changes every
Tuesday.
NOTE: A substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

COMING NO VEMIBER 7th, 1981
,THE NATIONAt INFANTRY MUSEUM BEN[f IT RUNIS

SPONSOREO BY MILLER LITE BEER FROM 01XIE BEER Co.

IJ

II1
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Pvt. 1 Lewis Frazier fires the machine gun as the safety NCO watches the results.

Big guns blaze at Buchanan

Pvt. 1 Thomas Laycock carefully breaks
the links of his ammo belt separating it
into two belts so that he can fire from the
ground-mounted and track-mounted
machine guns.

Story by Dave Bristow
Photos by Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Sometimes it feels like it's turning
you every which way but loose - you
pull back the bolt and let 'er rip ..

when you've, finished the, ground just
smokes."

These words were spoken by an in-
fantry soldier going through training
with Company D, 2nd Battalion, 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade.

Sitting behind a 50-caliber machine
gun mounted on an armored personnel
carrier can be experience all by itself
- but it's when you open up and begin
to fire that action really begins. The
gun can spit out more than 200 rounds
per minute with rounds that are five
inches in size.

Pvt. 2 Jimmie Sutterfield is a 31-
year-old prior service soldier from Or-
egon who commented on the 50 caliber
and the'training he received at Bu-
chanan.

"The training was very precise and
good for the short time we had to do
it; the Infantry Training Group in-
structors there gave us lots of encour-
agement," he said. "The weapon is ex-
tremely accurate and it gives you a
sense of power when you're firing
it."

Pvt. 2 Ricardo Morales, a 20-year-
old from Puerto Rico added, "With the
50 you have to really pull back hard
and really hold on to it; it can hit you
hard in the shoulders. The instructors
really helped us up-there on the firing
line." Pvt. 1 Walter Price concentrates on his targets and the way he

fires this heavy piece of equipment.

Pvt. 1 Victor Johnson fires away at downrange targets as
smoke billows up from his weapon. His next stop will be the
track-mounted machine gun which is why extra rounds are on
the sandbags.

Pvt. I Johnny Harris gets his chance to fire the track-mounted
50-caliber machine gun.'

4.4
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5-DRAWER
PINE* CHEc.

, Reg.
$89.95

You'll love this quality
constructed 5-drawer Honey

Pine Finish* chest for that extra
storage you've been needing

perfect for the bath, hall or
bedroom. Don't miss-this great

super buy today at Sterchi's!

EVE.R.YTHING, IN OUR.
STORE IS- ON SALE!

We have' 'n 'thro gh-_
go e. I ' u

2 7A;r-very department. SLAS ' H
!NO PRICES', n' ,SOFAS,'!

ES-i , ,_CHAIRS _ M_jBEDROO SUIT
DMING :ROOM. SlUITES9
48,ECLINERS, .BEDDING,,

TS R S 0 S, 9 V'S,,'. a nd,',!
_APPLIANCE'& In addition

Sto thi -w#- -- have -.,,,taken'!
F LIO 01 .R 'SAMPLELS ON E-1

OF-A-1KINDS -and $-LIGHT
.-LY-DA.MAGED MERCHAN7_.

DISE and;", marked -lh'em."
dow-n-to-ABSPLUTE GIVE7,
'AWAY PRIICES BE.,EARLY 1
MR-BESTISELECTIDN!

The personal TV that will blend with any
decor. 100% solid state chassis, solid
state VHF and UHF tuner, regulated power
supply. Controls and speaker out front!
See this terrific buy today and save!

FsdBIYBIRD
_pEeI4 LI
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The new Blackhawk demon-
strates its capabilities as an
infantrymen mover and as a
cargo hauler. (Photo courtesey
Sikorsky Corporation)

Blackhawks to carry infantry
By David W. Swank
121st Aviation Company

A welcoming ceremony was held
Tuesday on York Field in honor of the
first Blackhawks to be assigned to
Fort Benning.

This aircraft, the most sophisticated
utility helicopter to date, is being
fielded by the 121st Aviation Company
(CS), 34th Medical Battalion. The 121st
is in the process of turning in 21 UH-1H
"Huey" aircraft in return for 15 UH-
60A Blackhawks. The pilots of the
121st have the pleasure to pick up the
new aircraft at Sikorsky Aircraft
Plant (manufacturer of the Black-
hawk) in Stratford, Conn. and fly the
aircraft here.

This aircraft is the Army's new
firstline utility-assault helicopter that
will provide increased ciashworthi-
ness, and extended range, speed and
payload for increased logistic and mo-
bility capabilities. The Blackhawk will
be used primarily in the main battle
area as a squad-carrying and logistics
aircraft. It will be organic to combat
support aviation companies and air

cavalry troops and will replace the
UH-1 Huey.

Other units that are fielding the
Blackhawk are the 82nd Airborne Di-
vision at Fort Bragg, N.C., the 9th In-
fantry Division at Fort Lewis, Wash.
and the 24th Infantry Division at Fort
Stewart, Ga.

With the Blackhawk capable of car-
rying twice the load of a "Huey" and
cruising at least 140 knots (161 miles
per hour), the ground commander will
find that his tactical mobility has been
increased tremendously.

In terms of combat support, the
Blackhawk can lift a fully combat-
equipped squad. One combat support
aviation company (15 Blackhawks)
can lift 200 troops at one time.

In terms of combat service support,
the Blackhawk has a special litter kit
that greatly enhances the medical
evacuation of casualties. With an ex-
ternal load capability (cargo hook) of
8,000 pounds, the Blackhawk can ,lift
light artillery and TOW mounted vehi-
cles. Certainly the Blackhawk will
soon be the backbone of air mobil-
ity.

Sikorsky Program Manager William Minter speaks to an
assembled crowd as his corporation presents the UH60 Black-
hawk helicopter to the 34th Medical Battalion's 121st Aviation
Company. On hand to receive the Blackhawk are from left
to right, Post Commander, Mai. Gen. Sam Wetzel, 34th
Medical Battalion Commander, Lt. Col. G. 0. Bowen, and 121st
Aviation Company Commander, Mai. David Swank. (Photo by
Bill Powell)

Successfully Test Marketed By The

Miller Brewing Company Throughout the Southeast

Now Available In The
COLUMBUS-FORT BENNING AREA.

Gt onthem-Train
DIXIE BEER, CO. DISTRIBUTOR 1133 4th St. 323-0494

.. ING NO'G7Dh

,w'
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Newcapta in list
to correct old

WASHINGTON - Some-officers on the promotion
list to captain will soon receive a new sequence
number, according to DA personnel officials.

The current list which was distributed in May
contains faulty sequence numbers for about half of
the first lieutenants.

The problem began three years ago when the
active federal commissioned service data for the
1978 West Point graduating class was entered into
the office master file. Half the class was given the
correct date of rank and the other half was
erroneously assigned a second date. The error was
only recently detected after the promotion board
released the results.

The computer mistake affects most first lieuten-
ants with a date of rank of June 7, 1980. Those
assigned sequence numbers 2073 through 4163 on
the current list will have their numbers changed by
the revised list.

The corrected list will mean a few months longer
wait for as many as 800 to 900 officers. However,
officials note, sequence numbers on the revised list
are adjusted so that first lieutenants will be
promoted at the proper time. So far, no one has been
promoted based on the erroneous list.

Under the Army's old promotion policy, sequence
numbers were not important in determining promo-
tions to captain. First lieutenants were promoted
after completing a specific period of time-in-
grade.

The Army recently began a floating point to
captain and these officers are now promoted based
on the needs of thc Army. This procedure parallels
the one currently used to promote field grade
officers. (ARNews) -

Headlights ignored
During the past few weeks, many Fort Benning

drivers have been observed operating their vehicles
during periods of limited visibility Without turning
on their headlights. If you are one of these drivers
consider the following facts:

* USAIC Regulation 190-5 requires that "Head-
lamps on all vehicles will be on from one-half hour
after sunset to one-half after sunset to one-half hour
before sunrise and whenever it is raining or fog

exists and at any other time when there is not
sufficient visibility."

* Headlights not only help you see hazards in your
path; they also help other motorists ad pedestrians
to see you!

Since school is back in session, you as a driver,

must take special care to assure you are able to see

children walking to school during the early morning

hours. You must also be prepared to meet units

using the roads for road marches or other physical

training at any time of the day or night.
Please give our childre, 'service members, and

other motorists a chance; use your headlights.

-TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

BLD. #35-ROOM # 264
PHONE 689-4709
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tem h CntO School Value
Sale Prices In Effect Thru Sept. 7th!

~SER'VICE

°'-i*R CI: : -IANDISE.
ter

Texas Instruments T135

57 
£ WalletScientific Calculator

I,97 Regular 17.97
Watch_ _1 _ _ __-400 Constant MemoryT- feature retains

4 O'k b -o to data stored even when calculator is
NO,4 go 4, turned off. Large, easy to read liquid

_r n..--,l ,- ,a& 00 crystal display. Includes case. 304-RTX

Cross Black MattePen And Pencil.
Black with 22K gold elec-
torplate trim. 2501 -CY
0 Pen Only.

2502-CY ....- $10.47
-- A

Texas Instruments T155Scientific Calculator
Versatile slide rule calculator and how-to book.
325-RTX

Texas InstrumentsBusiness Analyst II
Executive calculating system. 029-RTX

-2 ff-I ;p -%
Price Effective

Thru 9/20/81

JIM "llimelmi,

PHONE'(404) CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA MCN.-SAT. IOAM-9PM
563-7070 SUNDAY I PM-6PM

- 3201 MACON ROAD

Timex Ladies*Cavatima® Watch
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Ambush team retreats from tank
"Let's get out of heref" screamed the Dragon

gunner as he and his two-man security team rushed
down the trail.

The tanks -kept coming, covering the area
with withering fire from the-machine guns and
main weapon, as the small-ambush team retreated
toward its rendezvous point via concealed routes of
withdrawal.

It was a suicide mission from the start, team
members said, as they laid out their ambush
site.

The team, 2nd Platoon, Company A, 1st Battalion,
78th Infantry, was given the task of delaying enemy
armor advancement using the ambush techniques,

They selected their point well and were provided
with the use of the latest in antizarmor, the Dragonand VIPER, giving them somewhat of an advan-
tage. -But it was to no avail.

The tanks were too much for the soldiers to
gtop and now they were running for their lives
trying to-make it to .,the next delaying posittion ....

"Lieutenant, bring your people back here,"
commanded the instructors

As the young officers 'gathered at the ambush
point, so did the three. tanks belonging to the
2nd Battalion, 69th Armor.

The action just described was a scenario at a
training area here in which the Infantry Officer
Basic Course Class 6-81 students were. involved,

"How well do you think you did?" asked the
Instructor. "Taking a look at the way in which
you set up the ambush, do you think that there
could have been any changes?"

After a brief question and answer period in
which the student exercise was critiqued, the
students moved out toward a road and waited
for the truck to pick them up and take them
back to the classroom area. The tanks moved
on toward the next objective, another ambush,
to see what was in store there.

Story and photos by.

Brian Adams .
USAC Ptbfit AfidifliOfftu

S

After reconning the area of Operation, IOBC students discussthe avenues 'ofescape -as well. as the positions where
the Draeon and VIPER will be located#'

Second Lt. Ross Rich looks through thoeilghts of the Dragon
:!anti-armor w , to make sure he I Oi clear field of fire.

Second Lt. Bruce
Relder, IOBC class
6-1tl, acts as the
Radio Telephone
Operator for the
ambush mission.

'o ]
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197th lnfantry Brigadecomes hom
By Don Gersh-
197th Public Affairs Office

After -maneuvering in the Mojave Desert for a
month, 2,500 soldiers from the 197th Infantry -Bri-
gade returned to Fort Benning this week from the
National Training Center at Fort Irwin, Calif.

"It was invaluable training for the brigade," said
Col. Carmen. J. Cavezza, brigade commander. "The
experience built -the soldiers' confidence in them-
selves and their equipment."

The 197th was the first unit to train at the Fort
Irwin facility since the active Army assumed re-
sponsibility for the National Training Center on July
1.

The "Forever Forward" brigade conducted bat-
talion-sized operations in the desert using its as-
signed firepower capabilities as well as attached
elements.

"We were able to maneuver the entire Task Force
and have close air and tactical air support in a live
fire-environment," said Maj. Craiger C. Parker, bri-
gade operations officer. "The artillery firing in sup-
port of the maneuver force added realism. We had
no canned firing from the artillery battalion (2nd
Battalion, 10th Field Artillery)."

The returning soldiers' morale was high as evi-
denced by the "thumbs up". gestures and the grins
on their tanned faces as they stepped down from the
Air Force's C-141 Starlifters.

,-.-------COUPO N----,--.- -

I GOOD FOR

N ONE FR"EE GAM-E
of open Bowling

I with one paid game
.'(BRING COUPON FOR THIS SPECIAL)

.VICTORY LANES I
2311 Benning Road.

CoUPoN EXPIRES September 29, 1981
----

-  ---- .. . .

LEARN TO.BOWL

BEGINNER S

LEAGUE jE
On Wednesday's -)
From 9:45 til 11:45 AM

WINTER LEAGUES
NOW FORMING

V ICTORY
LANES

2311
Benning Road.

689-6161

-ALSO-
ADVANCES

CLINIC& LEAGUE
On.

Thursday's
From 9:45 ti!l1l1:15AM

Many troops were greeted by their families at
Lawson Army Airfield, the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center or the Unit area. Others waited at home pre-
paring favorite meals and having the showers or
bath water ready.

The brigade is scheduled to return to Fort Irwin in
18 months for more desert training. .The next trip,
however, will be for two weeks instead of four, and

0 See RETURN, page 16

WE SPEILZ

1 Page 15

.ii

OVER 400 OF THE
MOST POPULAR
GLITTER & COMBO
TR..,ANSFER DESIGNS
TO CHOOSE FROM
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Return

0 Continued from page 15
the -opposing forces will be those soldiers perman-
ently assigned. to theNational Training Center.

According to Parker,-there- was no element of
training that was singularly. beneficial.

"Each portion of training benefited a unit to a dif-
ferent-degree," he said. "It really was an invaluable
experience.

Col. Cavezza was surprised that the equipment
operated as well as it did.

"The equipment held up much better than I
thought it would," he said. "We pulled more mainte-
nance than usual, but then, maintenance is part pf
training."

"When we return to the National Training Center
in 18 months, we'll have to hit it running and main-
tain the equipment because, with only two weeks to
train, we won't'have extra time for mainte-
nance."

The 197th is back at Kelley Hill and Harmony
Church, but plans are already underway for three
weeks of winter training at Fort Drum, N.Y. in Feb-
ruary.

Coming home! 197th soldiers file off
plane at Lawson Army Airfield on tt
way back to the hill.

.une soiaier gets a warm reception trom
his wife, who he hasn't seen for the past
30 days.

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt

$F582*
ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are. Free

Atlanta I Atlanta
to to

Seoul I Brussels

1o75'
ROUNDTRIP

S538
' ROUNPI RIP

* Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross Country Hill

-Cross. Country Plaza

Soldiers assemble at the airfield after the five-hour return flight.

FREEWfIY FORD 111
\__.__,__ POBOX 12109 2025 BOX ROAD-COLUMBUS. GEORGIA 319

. - -404) 563-3023

Atlanta
to

San Juan

, '.279
ROVNDTRI
(MIDWEEK)

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase ,Of
International Ticket.

.FRED BYE
U. S. Army (Ret.)
Mon.- Fri. 9 - 9

Sat. 9 AM - 6 PM

To Tho.se WhoServe
Would you prefer to do business with a dealership that -1. Does not engage in Phony Advertisement.
2. Conducts all business "above board".
3. Offers Professional Service at Reasonable Rates..4. Offers Competitive Financing.
5. Retails Only Dependable Used Vehicles.
•6. Carries a complete line of: NEW FORD CARS and TRUCKS.
7. Is in-a Convenient Location.
8. Offers $500. FACTORY REBATE on all New FORD Vans &Pick-ups (Limited time only).
9..Offers $700. FACTORY REBATE on Bronco's 4 x 4

Pick-ups (Limited time only).
10. Requires All Sales Personnel to submit to Polygraph Examination priorto Employment and Remains Subject too Thereafter..

If your answer was'yes to the above call FRED BYE at 563-3023 -for apersonal appointment or informtion.
Sincerely,
Fred Bye

P.S. This-dealership is closed- on Sunday so that our employee'"
may attend the Church of their choice.



Pvtf,..(L-R) Robert Gruenwald, Anthony Spaniol and Randy Carter of 2nd Battalion, 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade take time to clean their ger. (Photo by Tony Adams)

Call for Classified
and circulation

FREE
Ga. 800-282-7859
Ala. 800-241-7894
The Ledger-Enquirer
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Cleaning up
The day coming off bivouac is probably the most

peaceful one for a soldier training at one of the
Infantry Training Brigade's. That day is usually
used for cleaning weapons, footwear and other
assorted -equipment used in the infantryman's
everyday life.

The equipment must be brought to its top form in
case it is needed in the future. The soldiers all
realize this and perform this small but essential
mission set upon them. After all, a man's tools, as
well as his weapon, is his most valuable possession

-in combat.

e See related photos, page 19

REPRESENTATIVEm
WANTED

For AMANA RADARANGE DEMONSTRA-
TION at the Fort Benning Exchange.
Part-time position, high salary, Saturday
only. . .Prefer owner of microwave oven.
Personable, well spoken.

Write:
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING CORP.

P.O. BOX 1436
LaJOLLA, CA. 92038

Please include your phone number. You Will be
contacted.

WATERBED SHOW
LIQUIDAT.ION

SAVINGS OF
50% OR MORE

-, ,FRI. & SAT.
SEPT. 4TH & 5TH1

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
All brand new. Still in original factory containers.
All specially constructed. Meets state & federal
codes. All climatized. Not to be confused with
furniture belonging to the hotel in which this sale
is being held. None used. None soiled. Some one
of a kind. Many other styles to choose from.

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY!!
50 NEW 1981

KING & QUEEN
WATERBEDS

$13E95
COMPLETE

ORIGINAL VALUES TO $1000.00O
REDUCED FOR TOTAL SELLOUT Many Other Styles & Patterns

AA A.

Requires Immediate Disposal--Directly Off Factory
. .. . .... ... ..

SHANNON MOTOR INN
(Formerly $heraton Inn)

1325 4TH AVENUE
Everyone Welcome Including Dealers And Institutional Agei"&

rz7 ~vu1j1

Trailer

TERMS: PERSONAL CHECKS WITH

CASH and PROPER I.D. & VERIFICATION

Bayonet Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

U

p XR-1*41 p7z /9-

Me
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A chopper from the
121st brings in a
load of IOBC stu-
dents to Ledo LZ.

I
Al

Assignment: Ledo LZ
.......... Story and photos by Brian Adams

USAIC Public Affairs Office

We met the choppers at Lawson Army Airfield for
the flight out to Ledo Landing Zone (LZ). It was
Tony Adams', our newest reporter,-first flight and in
the end it would prove to be a memorable one.

Four. choppers from the 121st Aviation
Company approach Ledo LZ to drop off The mission was a simple one: take pictures of an

soldiers.air assault mission being conducted by the. Infantry
... .. .. ...... .. ... ... . ~ ~ ~. ... .. ................................. ......

Officer Basic Course 3-81 from the 24th Company,
The School Brigade.

The assault would start at Letye LZ, with four
choppers from the 121st Aviation Company (Soc
Trang Tigers) picking up the 70 infantry officers and
depositing them at the woodline on the edge of
Ledo.

We clipped along at about 90 knots with our feet
hanging out the doors watching skids of the chopper
pass above the tops of the pine trees.

A few minutes later, the chopper began to slow
down and we settled into the LZ. Off in the woodline,
a jeep sat waiting as if it was purposely parked
there to meet us.

The choppers left us at Ledo and we proceeded to
match up with the officer that was controlling the
mission. As we talked with the major, the flight of
choppers took off and headed toward the pick-up
point.

We watched the first wave come in, drop off the
soldiers and leave for the next sorty. We moved into
the middle of the LZ to get a better position in
which to photograph the next wave.

The assault completed in true military fashion, we
boarded the waiting chopper and returned to Law-
son Field.

As it turned Out, it wasn't just Tony's first flight
but also the crew chief's first flight with the unit. We
don't know how the crew chief felt, but Tony's still
talking about it.

eeTRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO
o, UNLESS, ONE IS BORN g

AGAIN, HE CANNOT-SEE

THE KINGDOM OF GOD." g
JOHN 3:3 g

g Sunday School ...................... 9:30 AM
Worship Service.............. 10:45 AM
Evening Worship. ........ 6:00 PM

Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189

0 Prayer Line 563-9275

Church Office 561-7954

g. Edgewood j
-Baptist Church j

A soldier of IOBC class 3-81, 24th Com m DPrayerePraise Personal Work

A~n th SholBigdershs David Howle, 'Pastorpony the School Brigade rushes mmny Forrest Road at Macon Road
from the helicopter. h

FBAYONETClassified Ads
Call 571-8545

YOU ARE

INVITED
TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

rolew

(4j

rv

te .SUNDAY
Sa -vr BIBLE

Wf STUDY

10 AM
( MORNING

WORSHIP
k 11 AM
% EVENING

WORSHIP
6 PM

41 WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILLROAD
RIGOT OFFn SOUT1H LUMPKINROAD,,

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11 .O0 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY "

LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning. Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship 6
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite-

'Parkhill Cemetery

I k-& -4



Pvt. Jimmy Sutter-
field of D-2-2- cleans
his. web gear.
(Photo by Tony
Adams)

Pvt. Matt Stammeyer of D-272 prepares -to clean his weapon.
(Photo by Tony Adams)

Give me one
good reason why I

should buy your auto
insurance!

CRITERION
GIVES YOU 5 VERY
GOOD REASONS!

1 WEE NEAR WHERE
.YOU ARE

Criterion has offices near most ma-
jor military bases so we're easy to
reach when you have a question
or need immediate coverage.

2. LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Three convenient payment plans
make it easier to afford a Criterion
policy.

COUNTRYWIDE CLAIM
3 o SERVICE
Our network of 2,500 claim repre-
sentatives can provide prompt, pro-
fessional claim service whether you
have an accident in Anchorage,
Alaska or Key West, Florida.

4 RATEBASED ON YOUR

o DRIVING RECORD
Your rates are determined on an
individual basis, including your
driving record. And our 12 month
policy protects you against rate
increases for a full year.

5 . FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call or visit today. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will costto insure your car With Criterion.
No obligation, of course.

.Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

00-10Criterion0 - INSURANCE COMPANY
THECOMANY YOU CAN DEP END O

ThePeanut butter
iot me interested,

but the people
made me stick.

Some
come for the . .
peanut but-
ter. Othersf or t he h o ney.i.:[

And many go nuts for the coconut.
But one thing is clear..The Weight

Watchers 1981 Food Plans wouldn't
have helped so many people with-
out the additional support ofIour
total weight loss program.

Weight Watchers weekly classes
give you the incentive you need
and the support you deserve to
reach your-goal. Our trained staff
members teach you what to eat,
how to eat and how much. Class
members keep you smiling as they
share their feelings. And "Pepstep,"

- the optlona!,
easy exercise

... ..:i . plan, keeps
:Xyou on your,

- toes. So join
us. With some personal guidance,

you'll find the 1981 Weight Watchers
Food Plan that's just right for

you. (Now, we have four!) And we'll
introduce you to the weight loss

program that's helped more people
lose more pounds than any other.

WEIGHT.
WATCHERS®
The most successful
weight loss program
in the world.

FREE MEETINGS
AUGUST 31st-SEPTEMBER 19th

No Obligation. toh'mF

•:But,-if You Decide to Join

SAVE."0%
on registration and first meeting fee

150 LOCATIONS IN GEORGIA
For additional information CALL:

In Columbus 561-4772 or Outside Columbus DIAL TOLL FREE 1-800-282-4565

COLUMBUS Mon. 9:30am and 6:30pm FT. BENNING St. John United
Weight Watchers Center Tues. 9:30am and 6:30pm OWC-Activity Center Methodist Church

2017 Auburn Avenue Wed. 12:00 Noon Wed. 5:30pm 6507 Moon Road
(Cross Country Plaza Thurs. 4:00pm and 6:30pm Thurs. 6:30pm

Shopping Center) Sat. 10=,30m
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.1 benefits comin
If you are leaving active service and

are planning to enroll in school this fall
under the GI Bill, the Veterans Ad-
ministration has a useful check list to
help keepthose VA education benefits
coming regularly:

* File for your GI Bill benefits as
early as possible.

0 Double check your choice of
courses to be certain they Will count
toward your educational objective.

* Register early. VA and your
school need time to process your
registration so that GI Bill checks can
be started your way promptly.

* Avoid dropping classes after reg-
istration.

* If you have to interrupt your
education, notify VA promptly and
advise the date you expect to return to.
classes.

e If you change addresses, notify
VA promptly. Of course, you'll want to
notify the school and the post office,
also.

0 Submit transcripts to the college
admissions and records office immedi-
ately, after application is made. This
will speed up the school's certification
to the Veterans Administration.

* If you have any. questions about
the tI Bill or eligibility forit, contact
the nearest VA regional-office or a
service officer from one of the na-
tional veterans organizations.

GI Bill running out
WASHINGTON -Time is running

out for approximately 900,000 veterans
to use educational benefits of the -GI
Bill.

About one-fifth of the 4.3 million
eligible veterans will lose their eligibil-
ity for benefits this year, according to
the Veterans Administration. The law
permits a veteran to use the education
benefits within 10 years following dis-
charge from service, or by Dec. 31,
1989, whichever is earlier.

When the first measure was signed
by President Roosevelt June 22, 1944,
through June 30, 1981, 18 million veter-
ans received assistance under the GI
Bill at a cost of $51 billion. About 35
percent of all trainees have been
Vietnam era veterans. This year
the GI Bill will assist the education of
more than 800,000 Vietnam era veter-
ans.

More than 7.8 million World War II
veterans were trained under the origi-
nal measure, about one-half of all
those eligible. Another 2.4 million, or
43.4 percent of those eligible, studied
under the Korean Plan, and nearly 7.8
million Vietnam era and post-Korean
veterans and service personnel have
thus far participated in the current
program. Some 65 percent of the
Vietnam era veterans eligible have
received training.

A new program, which requires
financial 'participation by service per-
sonnel, is available. for those who
entered. the. military after Dec. 31,
.1976.

Veterans who want more informa-
tion on GI Bill eligibility should con-
tact the nearest VA regional office.
(ARNews) "

SAVE TIME AND. MONEY!T

lJoiD1V T Repair
4w WtHIIHE YOU WAIT!

CAHAIN REPAIR
And Other Minor NEW JEWELRY.

REPAIRS I1 9 95PER GRAM

$ 00 14 Karat Solid Gold CHAINS.. .-BRACELETS -,CHARMS
ANKLETS - EARRINGS-

WHAIEYOU RINGS- ETC.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY! OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN TOWN!

DIREcTLYACROSS FROM THE BONANZA
3648 VICTORY DRIVE 689-8230

Wire encounter
A soldier from Company E, 1st Battalion, 1st 1Infantry
Training Brigade learns the art of crawling under barbed
wire Without getting himself or his weapon tangled up.
-(Photo by Bill Walton)

j

A column

recognizing
everyday

Good Samaritans.

Send items to:

People Helping People

AIt lumbuo Enqirer
P.O. Box 711

Columbus, Go. 31902

,TRUICKLOAD OF

VALUES
w

T-BONE STEAKS
SIRLOIN STEAKS
RIBEYE STEAKS

PORK CHOPS
RIBS (Small & meaty)

(PATTIE &
SMOKED LINK)

SAUSAGE
CHICKEN.FISH
GROUND BEEF

PATTIES
MINUTE STEAKS

By the Box
STrucks Located At.. .

1538 Ft. Benning Road
Cusseta & No. LumpkinI

VALPA 2 OO, IAve.N
VAL'PAC FOODS, INC,0
"Sale Extends from Mar. 3ist thru April I11th

I

ago"

PEMMPLOYMENT

SAUDI ARABIA
The Vinnell Corporation is prime-contractor on a major U.S.
Department*of Army Contract to support the Saudi Arabian
National Guard Modernization Program.

Key positions are available for ex-military officers, warrant
officers, and senior non-commissioned officers who are
skilled in various disciplines. Also available are several
positions not requiring military experience.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDIVIDUALS OF
MItITARY BACKGROUND FOR
ADVISOR Y/INSTRUCTOR/TECHNICIAN POSITIONS
AS FOLLOWS:

CBT Engineers (Co & Pit), Maneuver Bde Staff, Signal Co.,
Cbt Veh Driving and Recovery, Engineer Equip Repair,
Military School Staff, CBR, LOG and TAC Planning (Bn and
Bde), LOGISTICS (at several levels of expertise in both
Supply and Maintenance). Mec Co and Bn (Command
Staff, and Tactics). Artillery, Mortars, Redeye, Vulcan,
TOW, Cbt Svc Spt. Training Inspection, Post, Camp and
Station Advisors/Instructors to include Maintenance,
Facilities and utilities. Supply and Admin. Maintenance of
Vehicles, Fuel and Electric Systems, WPNS, Generators,
Calibration repair, etc. Truck Company advisors, Commo
Electronics (Advisory and Repair), Allied Trades. Oil
analysts' and POL. Military Band Advisor. Logistics EDP
Programmers.

(Ex-Army are preferred. However, qualified personnel
formerly of other services are encouraged to apply).

POSITIONS NOT.REQUIRING MILITARY
BACKGROUND:

Internal 'Auditor, Accountants, Publication Analysts,
Technical Translation (ARABIC), Physicians Assistants,
Systems Programmers/Data Base Administrators, a
degreed Engineer Services Officer, a Fire Chief, an Audio
Visual Technician and a TV Production Engineer. A Port
Clearance expert and degreed instructors of ESL are also

needed.

ATTRACTIVE PAY AND
BONUS PACKAGE
" Company provided -housing and subsistence
* Paid vacation
* Medical
" Insurance
* Other benefits

MOST TOURSUNACCOMPANIED
(Single Status)
U.S. Citizenship Required
The representatives from the Vinnell Corporation, Mr.
Wagner and Mr. Mills-will be at the Airport Holiday, Inn, in-
Columbus on Tuesday, September 8th to conduct
interviews. Please call (404) 324-.0231 on the above date
ONLY for an appointment. Interested applicants should, if
possible, bring resumes plus Copies of civilian and military
diplomas, certificates, and DD214, etc. (If previous Army,
add a copy of your Form 20. 66, or 2-1 if available).

If unable to interview, mail these-items to:

VINNELL CORPORATION "•
SANG-DSO . -

3380 Flair Drive, Suite 209
El Monte, CA 91731
Attn: Resident Recruiter"
Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/H/V
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Is yOur child a
U.S. citizen?

If you -have had a child born over-
seas during the time you have been in
the service, you-probably think you
have done everything necessary for
that child to prove he or she is a
United States citizen, Unless you ob-
tained a Certificate of Citizenship for
that child, you have not,.

You probably have one or several
State Department forms reporting the
child's birth, or authorizing the child's
admission to theU.S. These forms are
not enough, however, to prove Ameri-
can citizenship,

With certain unusual exceptions, if
either of the parents of the child is-an
American citizen at the. time-of . the
birth overseas, the child will -be-a
full-fledged American citizen, Without
a certificate of..birth, in the US,,
however, that :child may-be Unable to
prove his citizenship unless an exten-
sive check ' is ' made. That's why the
Certificate of Citizenship isneeded.
This:certificate is the legal proof Ithat
the person named on it'is a citizen,

• To obtainthis Certificate -of "Citizen-
ship, it is necessary to file an appliea-
tion form, No. N-, with the nearest
Immigration and Naturalization Ser-
vice Office and pay the necessary fee,
There, are immigration offices in al-
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most every country In theworld,
An immigration officer will then

make the necessary inquiries to insure
that your child is a citizen, if all Is in
order, the Certificate of Citizenship.
will be forthcoming,

Some of the purposes for which the
Certificate of Citizenship may be used
are.. to prove -citizenship to, get a
passport, to enter a child In'school in
some states, to receive-a commissIon
in the Armed Forces, to secure a
government job, to speed up a secu-
rity clearance and for Social Security
purposes,

If you have any question regarding
Certificate of Citizenship,-make an
appointment With the Fort Benning
Judge Advocate General's office at
.545-3281 to discuss the matter with an
attorney.You may also obtain infor-
maion by contacting your local lmmi-gration-and Naturalization Service of-
fie or :write; Immigration and
Naturalization, Central Office, 425 Eye
St. NW., Washington, D,C, 2053,

(Editor's note: Adapted from an arti.
Cle appearing in The Crusader, a
military community newspaper in
Schweinfurt/Bad. Kissingen, Ger-
many.)

The organizer
Pvt, 1 Todd Kays folds up his shelter half, poncho, and cleans
his tent equipment, ready for -another day, The soldier Is a
member of Company D, 2nd Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training
Brigade, (Photo by Tony Adams)
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Go! Lt. Col. Richard C. Moore commands his Pvt.
troops at the start of the cadre tug-of-war. Mo

man
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' '' ' "' ' .......... Pvt, I Larry Fineran moves out on
i two-mile relay foll owed closely by or.

iii his opponents from Company D.
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Pvt. I Mike Pyle f Inishes up the combat
runr running the last quarter mile wear=
ing his protective mask.

9
I

Pvt. 1 Nicholas Sheppard (I), Joe Woodridge (c) and
Max Robinson. take the lead in the three-quarter race.
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Soldiers of Company D (I) and Company A strain hard during their battle for the tug-of-war championship.

Fiel da
Team competition-promotes spirit

they really show the spirit following a close

Story and-photos by Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Training shouldn't always be hard, so in order to
promote esprit de corps, teamwork and the spirit of
competition, the 5th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training
Brigade held a field day last Saturday.

Conducted at Stroup Field, the field day consisted
of 20 events focusing on sports that Were physically
demanding and teamwork oriented.

Beginning with a formation at the battalion area
at 6 a-i., the unit marched to Stroup Field for the
opening ceremonies which included a speech by the
battalion commander and the invocation.

The first event was the 100-meter dash which the
soldiers ran in fatigues and boots. This event was
followed by the egg-throwing contest and the two-
man tent assembly...

Other competition included a five-mile run, M16
assembly and disassembly, the combat run and vol-
leyball.

All of the events hadtwo participants or more,

and one in particular had three participants. This
was the three-quarter race which had four teams of
three men tied together running 100 meters in a
straight line.

The soldiers weren't the only ones who enjoyed
the spirit of competition. Company C sponsored chil-
dren's events which pitted the sons and daughters of
the cadre and other permanent party personnel
against each other. The events included a football
toss and potato sack and balloon races.

The end product the units were competing for was
the coveted battalion field day trophy. The trophy is
given to the unit which accumulates the most points
during the day.

In the end,. Company A came out the winner as
they have for the last three such field day competi-
tions.

Company B was second and Company D was
third, followed by Company E in last place. Because/
Company C was sponsoring the.children's events
and the unit was not in training, the soldiers didn't
participate but were there in spirit.
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.Chattan-ooga provides adventur
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Once again summer vacation time is heading into
the final stretch before the Labor Day climax. Many
people., aren't vacationing, or haven't vacationed
yet, for posibly one reason*- very little money to
travel with.

Enloylng adventures of Rock City

Of course, gasoline for travelling is as expensive
as ever. Motel fees haven't gone down and restau-
rants go up right along with the price of food.
The answer to vacation woes doesn't lie in giving up
your hard-earned time off, but in picking locations
where the family can vacation close by.

There are many destinations that a family can
choose within four hours of Columbus for vacation-
ing - Atlanta, Eufaula and Savannah; to name a
few. I decided that for my time off I'd take my. fam-
ily to Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chattanooga is easily accessible by interstate
highway and is only four hours away. Total mileage
round trip was approximately 460 miles. Not sur-
prisingly, Chattanooga has many points of interest
that will keep the family happy and enthusiastic:
about where they are. While maintaining the image
of a growing metropolis, the city is full of history
andhas a certain charm. Chattanooga and Lookout
Mountain together provide a complement of ser-
vices and attractions.

Lookout Mountain is the site of the Civil War's
"Battle Above the Clouds" - a battle in which the'
Southern Forces of the Confederacy in control of
Lookout Mountain*were overrun by forces of the
Union Army and quite a military feat. At a place
called Lookout Park there are numerous plaques,
memorials, cannons and a museum to tell the story
of what happened in the "Battle Above the
Clouds".

'The park and some other houses and memorials
further down the mountain are run by the National
Park Service. The Park Service provides interesting
and informative-talks about that time in our nation's
history..

Probably one of the most famous attractions on
Lookout Mountain is Rock City. Known around the
south for the picturesque birdhouses and barns
painted with the simple legend "Visit Rock City."
Millions of visitors over the years since the park
opened have done just as the barns and birdhouses
have said and visited Rock City. My family and I
were no exception, as anxious to see the "View of
Seven States" as anybody else.

The Chattanooga Choo Choo Is one of the best known features Of the City. At one time
the train traveled between C"icago and Chattanooga carrying many passengers and
became so well known therc's a song about It. Here it sits in honored retirement in
downtown Chattanooga.

For more than two hours my wife, daughter and I
looked at all the natural wonders that make up Rock
City. My two-year-old daughter, who is usually
tough to keep interested in anything for very long,
remained excited about Rock City for the entire
two-hour period. And why not? There are many un-
usual, natural features such as the balanced 1000-ton
stone, 'Lover's Leap which provides an unparalleled
view of hundreds of miles of land and the "Seven
States View", the waterfall that cascades hundreds
of feet to a pool of water below.

Man-made Wonders such as the'swinging-bridge,
Mother Goose Village and Fairyland delight young
and old alike. Admission prices are reasonable con-
sidering the things that can be seen.

Ruby Falls is another natural wonder of Lookout
Mountain. It's a combination cavern and under-
ground waterfall inside the mountain. An elevator
takes visitors down 200 feet to the cavern level.There the story of the cavern and falls is told and

then Visitors proceed back a half mile through all
kinds of natural stone formations that have formed
..over millions of years. The trip takes you to the foot
of an underground waterfall hundreds of feet high.
The view is beautiful of this mysterious waterfall -
mysterious in that no one knows where the water
comes from and where it goes. The 58-degree tem-
perature year round is treat in the hot summer and
the cold winter.

The Incline Railway located at the top and bottom
of Lookout Mountain provides a trip worth taking.
The view as the cable car descends the moun-
tain is panoramic Chattanooga stretches out below
as the car goes down the mountain at a 45-degree
angle. The car has slanted seats especially designed
to make the ride comfortable. If camera buffs made
the trip they'd be amply rewarded by excellent pho-
tographic opportunities. At the bottom of Lookout
Mountain at the station for the Incline Railway are
many shops and stores for vicitors' pleasure. The
"Hall of Presidents" Wax Museum is also there with
wax statues and authentic clothes of the period.
Every president of the United States from George
Washington to Ronald Reagan is represented in the
hall. Each president looks remarkably lifelike and a
plackard beside each presidential figure tells the
story of each president's term of office.

Of course, no visit to Chattanooga would be com-
plete without seeing the Chattanooga Choo Choo.
The train made famous by the song is on display
in the middle of a complex of shops and stores built
around the ",Choo Choo". As a matter of fact, a well-
known hotel chain has built a hotel by refurbishing a
bunch of old pullman cars for their guests to use as
rooms. The cars are fixed up just as they were when
the "Chattanooga Choo-Choo'. Was still running.
Among the shops and features is an attraction
tucked away up an elevator on the second floor. It is

the Chattanooga Model Railroad Museum. Here, the
whole family can marvel at a working model rail-
road built completely to scle the size of four rather
large rooms. The trains run continuously and the
scenery duplicates many features around Chattan-
ooga.Motels in the area are as cheap or expensive as
the budget you're working with. From the small,
individually-owned motels to the large chain motels.
If you're trying for a unique vacation you might con-
sider trying a smaller motel. Many have a certain
charm and hominess the chain motels don't. Restau-
rants from fast food to excellent fancy sit-down
meals can be had in Chattanooga. The choice is
yours depending on the budget and what you have to
work with.

So you can use that vacation time and enjoy your-
self.

B
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Doug hboys I-ook
read-y for opener
Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Our defense will have to keep us in the game
until the offense comes around," is how Doughboy
Head Coach Ralph Santaliz described his teams
chances for the 1981 football season.

Not that the offense is lacking. It has a strong
passing .arm in Leamon Hall, former West Point
star. "Leamon's starting," said Santaliz optims-
tidy, "but he's not as strong at this point as he
should be, just coming back from Irwin." Hall's
backup, Harry Vaughn, may be playing second fid-
dle, but according to Santaliz,: he could, become a
major asset very quickly after he gets more experi-
ence under his belt.

The offensive line, under Coordinator John Ross,
looks ready'for action. They have to be. "If the
line-breaks down-,we can't do much of anything on
offense, commented Santaliz. Depth is a problem for
the offense as well as the remainder of the team.
This could hurt in the long run. Roger Brown and
Otis Grigs are just two backs expecting to see action
'this season.

On the defensive side of the coin, the Doughboys
look steady. Defensive Coordinator. John Pate has
drilled his squad well. "The defense has 11 good men
starting," said Santaliz with caution, "but after that
we get into the depth problem again," John Marks,
Ernest Scott and Skip Swackhamer are just a few
who will be playing in the trenches this fall.

The kicking game looks as strong as ever. "We
can kick with any of the major colleges thisyear,"
said Santaliz. The two kickers are-Renee Garcia and

* TICKETS@, RESERVATIONS
* AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVCE I

Two MAIN POST - BLDG. 18
Locations SAND HILL BLDG. 3001

5-0% DISCOUNT
FOR ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL ON LEAVE

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
FOR 'COLUMBUS DAY' FLIGHTS. CALL
NOW!

Prices subject to change without notice

MAII POST 687-0179

Quarterback Leamon Hall gets set for the snap ashis receiver awaits to'sprint downfield.

Lee Bryant. The punters are Louie Gohnert and
Steve Prunier.

",We're just looking to take one game at a time,"

commented Santaliz with a grin. "Our first two
games will be tough, but we can definitely play with
UT-Chattanooga, our first opponent. The key is to
not give anything away and remain optimistic
throughout the season."

The team ,overall, is better than last year. "We
have better receivers, linebackers, defensive sec-
ondary and linemen. It's just up-to us to go out and
give it, our best shot while keeping our mental mis-
takes down." It should definitely shape up to be an
interesting season.

The Doughboys first game against the University
of Tennessee at Chattanooga will start tomorrow-
night at Dougboy Stadium beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Admissionis $1.50 adults and $1 for children at the
gate.,

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:

* week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

1. Operating Room Techs'
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

~571-4566
~Columbus, Georgia

Hall hands off to his running back in a
scrimmage held- at GowdyField.

MAKE MONEY
PREPARINGlNCAE TAXES

Enroll in the H&R Block Income Tax.Course now.
Make money during tax time. Comprehensive course
taught by experienced H&R Block instructors begins

soon in your area.

7.5 CEU's Awarded

H&R BLOCK
WHO COULD BE A BETTER

INCOME TAX TEACHER?

For More
Information
CALL NOW

324-56.03
Classes Start: Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 1981
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Despite a close play at first base, the runner is called out.
4"

Doughboys win big

-Softball tourney exciting

A Doughboy scores at home while a teammate greets him with
upraised arms.

~Safe" is the call at the plate after a WGMD player scores.

Photos by. Tony Adams

Rifle club needs members
The post Junior Rifle Club is looking

for new members. If you are in-
terested in learning to shoot competi-
tively or in learning the basics of rifle
marksmanship and safety, then the
rifle club is for you.

To join, you must be at least 12
years of age and attend a basic rifle
marksmanship course.. The next
course begins on Sept. 22 and runs for

six weeks. Classes are held every
Tuesday from 4:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.
at the post indoor range on Bergen-
Street behind the Infantry Museum.

Dues are $25, which includes the
cost of the course and the annual
membership. If you are interested in
joining, be at the indoor range on Sept.
22 at 4:30 p.m. or call 545-2343 for more
information.

Exciting action was on hand this
past weekend as the first 36th Engi-
neer Group All-Star Softball Tourna-
ment was held at Gowdy Field.

In the quarterfinal games, 36th En-
gineers defeated MEDDAC 11-1, and
Golden Acres trounced 524th PSC
26-3.

In the semi-final action, Golden
Acres then defeated the host 36th
Engineers 19-9. In the other game, the
WGMD Knights squeaked past Golden
Acres 7-6.

In the championship game, Fort
Benning's own Doughboys softball
team easily claimed victory over
WGMD 18-4.

Homerun champion for the tourna-
ment was Golden Acres's Sidney Coo-
per with a total of seven homeruns.

The tournament was under the di-
rection of Joe Paciencia. Thanks goes
to the Board of Directors Carson
Suber, James Spencer and William
Lin. The tournament was a success.

\\.

A WGMD playeb
rounds third bef(iL
heading to home.

BAYONET
SPORTS

.Call 5454622-
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Selecting the 1981 super bowl winrier
Beginning this issue, five members of the Public

Affairs Office will be picking their winners of the
professional football games played each sunny
Sunday afternoon. This is basically to create-more
interest in-the coming football season. While the
husbands out there will read this every week,
we'resure the wives will be looking the other way, at
least until December anyway.

To give you a quick view on each pickers opinion
on the upcoming races, they were asked to do just
that.

Carl Crump-"Picking a super bowl winner this
year is no easy task. The days of domination are
over for Dallas and Pittsburgh. A small form of
parity is beginning to exist.

Dallas and Pittsburgh are obvious contenders, but
that is all. Chicago and Cleveland both have a
chance. No team from the AFC East has a prayer.
Los Angeles and Atlanta are winners through the
regular season (and this year New Orleans will have
something to say about that) but.they can't win the
big one.

Oakland, possibly, if they ever find out where
home is. Last-but not least there's Philadelphis and

San Diego. I pick Philadelphis over San Diego in the
super bowl."

Larry Harrison-"This football season sports fans
can look forward to a change. The days of Dallas
and Pittsburg are coming to an end. Neither of these
teams will make it to the big one.

So who will? Not Oakland. They can't find their
way home. The Rams and Falcons can't find their
way out of the cellar.

This years NFC super bowl team won't be an easy
pick, but NFC fans can keep an eye on Tampa Bay if
Doug Williams' receivers can hold on to the ball.

The AFC super bowl team will be San Diego
without a doubt. They'll bomb you from the air-and
they'll drill you on the ground. DefensiVely, they
have that 110 percent punch."

Don Rhodes-"Another pro football season is here.
I'm ready since it's my favorite armchair sport.
Judging by some of the old pros who been cut, there
must be an abundance of new talent this year.

Regardless, the Steelers are the team to watch. I
think they'll take the trophy and rings home for the
fifth time. However, should Steeler injuries con-
tinue, watach out for Cleveland."

Tony Adams-"This year's race looks tight as ever.
I see 22 of the 28 teams with a chance of grabbing all
the marbles.

In the AFC, the top three teams to beat are
Buffalo, Pittsburgh and San Diego. Houston could go
high if Ken 'Snake' Stabler decides he truly wants to
play football. Oakland, obviously, has the edge,
being last year's super bowl champs. However, I
think they were simply a fluke. The possible
surprise team of the season--Miami.

In the NFC, the top three teams at the helm-are
Philadelphia, Chicago.and Atlanta. The Rams are
always contenders, but as of this season, they're
only pretenders. Minnesota, under Coach Bud Grant
and quarterback Tommy Kramer, may still have
enought gas for one last run for the crown, while St.
Louis is a season or two away from a possible
championship. The possible surprise team here
looks like New Orleans. Watch 'em.

I pick a San Diego-Philadelphia-shootout in
January."

Minnesota at Tampa Bay
Baltimore at New England
Dallas. at Washington
Kansas City at Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Miami at St. Louis Iiami
New Orleans-at Atlanta New Orlear
Philadelphia at New York.Giants Philadrolphi
San Francisco at Detroit De-ri..
Seattle at Cincinnati Cincinnati
Green Bay at Chicago Chia-o
Houston at Los Angeles Los Alig le
New York Jets at Buffalo Buffalo
Oakland at Denver Oakla i.
San Diego at Cleveland .SanDiego

' lTo rrison J '..hodes
Stampa 3ay l TampaBay

rid Baltimore. New England
.Wasingt n o'- Daf t-,- .

Kansq qCity Pitts ui rgh ___

M~iami Mianri __
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Detrot __ De troit ____
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Dou hboys thrive on fan support
By Tony Adlms
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Guess vhat? The Doughboys are about to come
out of h -ernation for yet another year of Crushing
tackles, triple reverses and on-side kicks. If you
didn't know that, then you've probably been sta-
tioned somewhere in the far reaches of Siberia with
only a polar bear for company. Or better yet, with a
crazed baby seal yelling for its mommy.

No, this is not Johnny Carson's monologue, it's
just my own weekly column coming at-you in full
print stereo.

The season is right upon us. The Doughboys aren't
exactly the Atlanta Falcons, but they are as of this
edition of the BAYONET, undefeated. You say "no
kidding." Actually, I am. But I hope they remain
undefeated.

Since I've never even watched a Doughboys
game, I'm eagerly awaiting the opener against the

University of Tenessee at Chattanooga to be played
tomorrow night at.Doughboy Stadium at 7:30 p.m.

Needless to say, I'm not sure how the fan sup-
port will be for the.Doughboys. I assume since they
are Fort Benning's own, there Will be-a capacity
crowd there tomorrow to watch the team, tangle
with those upstarts from Chattanooga. But right
now, I'lL just say that everyone out there will have
to show me how much they enjoy supporting the
guys on the team.

Let's face it. These guys have been spending
some tiring afternoons out on the field. practic-
ing, drilling and getting into tip-top shape for
you.

If they have half as much hustle tomorrow as
they've had every day I've seen them, then UT-
Chattanooga had better stay home or they may
be unpleasantly surprised.

The coaching staff has really been doing an out-
standing job in preparing the team for the rigors of

the upcoming season. They've been patient but
they've also been demanding, expecting the players
to put out 110 percent. I think they have.I also think
the coaches will agree, but only actual game experi-
ence will tell if the guys have gelled into a strongly
competitive team.

If you've supported the Doughboys in the past,
then I expect to see you out at the stadium tomor-
row night. If you haven't watched them play be-
fore, then I hope you'll join the rest of us for the
season, as well.as the first game.

Like I said before, it's not the professional ranks,
but I think everyone will find some hot football ac-
tion in the games to be played. The 1981 Doughboys
football team is counting on it.

Tickets for the game will be sold at the gate
only. They will be $1.50 for adults and $1 for chil-
dren. That's a small price to pay for all the thrills
and spills to be-seen in the upcoming season. See
ya at the game.

The defense
rests
The Doughboys de-
fensive linemen
take a breather
while waiting on the
offense during a re-
cent scrimmage.
(Photo by Tony
Adams)
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YA football and soccer begin soon
By Martha E. Duncan
Youth Activities sports director

Soccer registration for the fall. season concluded
this week and 13 teams will line up for the opening
kicks on Sept. 26.

Youth Activities, is still looking' for assistants to
help with the team. The program is only as
successful as its' volunteers. Please call 545-3070 or

The Youth Activities flag and tackle football sea-
son kicked off with the first practices this week.

Seventeen teams began picking up their practice
jerseys and equipment in.preparation for the grand
opening on Sept. 19.

I'd like to share two pieces of' advice for the
coaches and players. Every sport is part of the for-
mative stage of it's participant.

MEDDAC wins softball title
By Monte Aerni
MEDDAC over HHC 3/7 197th, 13-2 over the MPs, 7-5 over 3rd

Battalion, 1st ITB and 6-4 over Company A Support,
Timely hitting and an all-around team defense 197th Infantry Brigade. These preliminary wins led

brought the Post Softball Championship to MED- up to the championship game.
DAC on Aug. 12 when they finished off Airborne's MEDDAC, showing exceptional ability, soundly
team by the lopsided score of 14-2. This outstanding defeated Airborne in the final game to make sure
win brought the most coveted trophy on Fort Ben- our own Col. Joseph:Baugh, MEDDAC commander,
ning to MEDDAC. was on the field to accept only one trophy. That

The new post champions went undefeated during trophy reads: MEDDAC "1981 USAIC SOFTBALL
the we&k-long toirrtment and co!lectpsd wins of 1Q' TEAM CHAMPIONS."

Coaches:
As the Twig Is Bent
I took a piece of plastic clay and gently fashioned

it one day, and as my fingers pressed it still it
shaped and yielded to my will.

I returned when days were passed, that piece ot
clay was hard and fast.

It still that early imprint wore, and I could change
it nevermore.

I took a piece of living clay and gently formed it
day by day.

I molded with all my power and art a young>
child's soft and yielding heart,

I returned again when days were gone, he was a
man I looked upon.

He still that early imprint wore, and I could
change it,,...... nevermore.

Players:
Talent is God made be grateful,

Fame is man-made be thankful,
Conceit is self-made be careful.

IEWTON PONTIAC SERVIC
OFFERS A COMPLETE OIL

CHANGE, FILTER AND LUBE.

MEDDAC-1981 Post Softball Champions-Dysnfinh (I-r) Robert
Forbes, Phillip Willetts, Bryan Garwood, Gary Cohn, Phillip
Davis and Timothy Clark. Kneeling (I-r) Rodney Wolfinger,
Mike Sikowsky, Bernard Burton, Russell Baroni, Marvin
Maugham and Ray Glidewell.

BAYONET SPORTS 545-4622

Take Pride.
In Your

-- College

Education!
Get Your Degree From A Unit

Of The University System of Georgia

FALL REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 14-22
CALL FT. BENNING CENTER 689-8689

COUMBUS COLLEGE

Page
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Bouton Heights

0 ADULT GAME night will be held tonight from
8:30 -midnight. Bring games and a partner. No
children are allowed.

o THE ROUNDHOUSE needs volunteers to
answer phones.

* THE TINY Tots program needs toys, and
clothing sizes four-six. Items should be brought to
the roundhouse.

0 THE NEXT lawn dance will be held Sept. 12
from 7:30-midnight at the roundhouse. The disco will
be performed by the group "The Bolts."

Lavoie Manor
e, REGISTRATION DAY for the Tiny Tots

program is Tuesday from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at the
Lavoie Manor Community Center. The program
begins Sept. 14.

Cub Scouts
0 CUB SCOUT Pack 51 in the Bouton Heights and

Davis Hill housing areas needs Cub Scouts and adult
volunteers. Their monthly meetings are held on
the last Wednesday of the month from 7-8:30 p.m.

• A SPECIAL meeting will be held at Loyd
Elementary School Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. The whole
family is invited to attend.
Editor's Note: If your housing area or organization
on post has an announcement for community news,
contact the Fort Benning Public Affairs Office
at 54 5-4622/2201.

School lunch menus
These menus are planned for Monday through

Sept. 11 in the lunchrooms of Fort Benning
schools.

Monday: Labor Day.
Tuesday: Milk, barbecue sandwich, cole'slaw,

french fries, banana-pudding.
Wednesday: Milk, pizza, tater tots, mixed vegeta-

bles, orange half.
Thursday: Milk, hot dog with ketchup, cheese

wedge, french fries, baked beans, cherry cobbler.
Friday: Milk, hamburger on bun, sliced tomato

and lettuce, corn, orange half.

Family life line to start.
WASHINGTON - The Army Chief of Staff has

approved a 24-hour communications system for
family members in CONUS to confer with the
Department of the Army.

Family Life Communications Line (FLCL), lo-
cated in the Pentagon, will become operational on
Tuesday. It will enable callers-to obtain information
on programs affecting family life.

The system will serve family members of active
duty personnel, Army National Guard, Army Re-
serve, retirees and DA civilians. FLCL will allow
family. members to request information and assis-
tance, to comment on current Army plans and
programs, and to communicate withDA on.matters
of concern and interest.

Toll-free service will be provided for family
members in CONUS, Hawaii, Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico: CONUS, 800 336-5467; Alaska, Hawaii,
Virgin Island and Puerto Rico, 800 336-5480; Virginia,
800 572-5439.

FLCL will respond to questions on DA policies.
Callers who have a question that can be answered at
the local level will be referred to the command or
appropriate local agency. (ARNews)

Club helps ease culture sho ck
By Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

For some foreign-born wives who come to the
United States with their husbands for thefirst time,
it can be a scary experience.

But there's an organization here to help ease the
culture shock. The International Wives Club is an
independent group of foreign-born wives of military'
personnel stationed at Fort Benning. The club helps
its members by providing social aid other activities,,
so they can better adjust to the American commu-
nity and culture.

The club got started in 1975. "The Army Commu-
nity Service had an idea of getting some foreign-
born wives together for a coffee to form a club,"
said Olga Davis, the club's president. "We started
with 20 members, and now have a 100."

"Most of them (the women) don't have a driver's
license or they need to know where the commissary
is located" continued Davis. "We have-meetings the
first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. and the
women are helped with these things.

"This is one place where they can speak to women
in their own language and make friends," she
added.

Each month the members show different things
about their country. They also have guest speakers
who talk about subjects from how to do cake de-
corating to the Military Police showing films about
burglary.

"Some of the women are interperters for the bat-
tered wives shelter", continued Davis. "Also, a lot
of clubs, nursing homes and schools contact us to
learn about cultures and customs of different coun-
tries."

Although the group is mainly a .social group, the
International Wives Club sponsors free GED classes
and English classes. Qualified teachers and instruc-
tional material are .provided by the Muscogee
County Adult-Education Department. The classes
will be held at bldg. 4. More information on the
classes will- be announced in an upcoming BAYO-
NET.

Social activities include family picnics, halloween
parties for children, garden parties, luncheons, fash-
ion shows, baby showers and an annual anniversary
dinner dance. "This year the Spanish, Puerto Rican
and Panamanian women got together to put on the
aniversary dance and showed dances for their coun-
tries," mentioed Davis. "Each of the women has a
special talent to contribute to the club," she
added.

Since the International Wives Club is an indepen-
dent club they are self-supporting and hold fund-
raising activities such as yard sales and Christmas
bazzards.

"I think the club helps break the barrier for
women coming here from overseas," said Davis.

For more information on the club call Olga Davis
at 687-6417.

S.choo.ls announce mealpolicy-
The Fort Benning Dependent Schools has an-

,nounced its policy for free and reduced price meals
for children served under the National School Lunch
and Breakfast Program.

The School Board has adopted the following
family size and income criteria for determining
eligibility:
Family Eligibility Scale Family Eligibility Scale
Size for Free Meals Size for Reduced

Per Per Per
Year Month Week

$ 467
617
766
916

1,065
1,214
1,364
1,513

$108
142
177
211
246
280
315
349

$ 5,6007,400

9,190
10,990
12,780
14,570
16,370
18,160

Each Additional
Family Member:

1,790 149 34
Children from families

Price Meals
Per Per Per

Year Month Week
1 $ 7,970- 664-$153
2 10,530 878 203
3 13,080. 1,090 252
4 15,630 -1,303 301
5 18,190 1,516 350
6 20,740 1,728 399
7 23,290 1,941 448
8 25,840 2,153 497

Each Additional
Family Member:

2,550 213 49
whose income is at or

below the levels shown are eligible for free or
reduced price meals.

Application forms have been sent to all homes in a
letter to parents. Additional copies are available at
the principal's office in each school. The informa-
tion provided on the application is confidential and
will be used only for the purpose of determining
eligibility,

Applications may be submitted at any time during
the year. A simple statement of income and family
size is required, plus a signed certificate by the
parent or guardian that the information is cor-
rect.

In certain cases, foster children are also eligible
for these benefits. If you have foster children living
with you and wish to apply for such meals for them,
you should contact the school.

If a family member becomes unemployed, or if
the family size changes, the family should contact
the school to file a new application. Such changes
may make the children of the family eligible for
reduced price meals or for additional benefits such
as free meals if the family income falls at or below
the levels shown in the eligibility scale.

In the operation of the child nutrition programs,
no child will be discriminated against because of
race, color or national origin.

Under the provisions of the policy, the school
principal will review applications and determine
eligibility. If a parent is dissatisfied with the ruling
of the principal, he/she may wish to discuss the
decision with the principal on an informal basis.

If the parent wishes to make a formal appeal,
he/she may make a request either-orally or in
writing-to Calvin T. Roush, Building 880-A, Fort
Benning, Ga. or phone 545-4512 for a hearing to
appeal the decision. During the appeal and hearing,
the child will continue to-receive free or reduced
meals.

Applications now require the name and Social
Security number of all adult family members.
Adults without a Social Security nmber must
indicate that they do not have one.

Schools may verify the source and amount of
familyincome as well as household composition.
Each school office and the office of the Schools
Officer has a copy of the complete policy which may
be reviewed by any interested party during business
hours.
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Th.ree dining facilities win honors
Three dining facilities on postwere recognized for

outstanding food and service last week and pre-
sented best dining facility awards.
. They are the.7th Battalion dining facility of the 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, and Companies A and B
of the 2nd Infantry Training Brigade.The cooks at the 7th Battalion won the best dining
facility for the third quarter in the large dining
facility category. It was the second consecutive
quarter in which the cooks there won the award.
Over the last two years they have been honored six
times. Their manager is MSgt. Carlton Adkinson.-
One of his cooks, Sp5 Kurk Simmons, won chef of the

quarter for the second time in a row.

Under the guidance of their head cook and
manager, SFC Charles Hambrick, Company A, 2nd
Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade, won the
dining award in the small unit category for the year
1980. Hambrick and his staff won this award three
quarters during 1980.

At Company B's dining facility, in the 2nd
Battalion, SFC Roy Cooke and his staff won the best
small unit dining facility award for the second
quarter of 1981. This was the first win for the
34-year-old manager and his staff.

Sp4 Harold Kelly, SFC Charles Hambrick, MSgt. Calton Adklnson cuts cake at 7th
Sp4 Samual Baker, and Sp4 Jose Llanos of Battalion facility.
Company A.

IOAC grad honored
Capt. Gary F. Hogan was recently named

honor graduate of the Infantry Officer Advanced
Course (RC 1-81). Hogan has served 12 years in the
Army and is currently assigned to HHD 1/12 Special
Forces Group, Airborne. The Southgate, Mich.
native has attended Eastern Michigan University.
He has received the Bronze Star for Valor with Oak

Leaf Cluster, Combat Infantryman Badge, Expert
Infantryman Badge, Purple Heart, Army Commen-
dation Medal, Joint Service Commendation Medal
and Air Medal.

Col. Jack Harron hands SFC Roy Cooke,
Company B facility, his first best dining
facility award.

Yesteryear

Labor.Day a success
Sept. 2, 1966 (15 years ago)

The 199th Light Infantry Brigade and the 54th
General Support Group are departing Fort Benning
this week for Camp Shelby Mississippi for seven
weeks of intense combat training. They will be
supported by helicopters from the 10th Aviation
Group.

Sept. 6, 1956 (25 years ago)4

Mishap toll light on long holiday Post reports only
five accidents, one serious, during the long Labor
Day weekend.

Sept. 5, 1946 (35 years ago)

Chamber of Commerce visits Benning today.
Approximately 50 aviation enthusiasts of the Co-
lumbus Chamber of Commerce will be guests of
Lawson Field for a tour-of all major installations on
the base.

Thirteen retirees are honored at last week's monthiy retirement ceremony on York Field. The retirees!( to r)are: ColSydnor Jr., CSM Rodriguez Cartagena, Sgt. Mai. Warren Clark, Col. Norman Morrissette, Chaplain (Lt. CoilCollins, Sgt. tMai, Jimmie Farrell/ Sgt. Mai. Eric Lynch, lstSgt. Cornell Strickgand, SFC Henry Gagnon. SF
Mcai.#SP"O ohnny, u'4'De:A4 S /Vi*ue.r!.,ars and., S FC James sm ih.

.Elliott
Delton

iC Gary
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Noon .................... ,. Big Picture - Battle of St. Vith-

Part 1- A closeup of Hitler's
Ardennes offensive at St. Vith.

12:20 p.m ........ Benning Report - Individual Ready
Reserve and running are discussed.

12:45 p.m ....................... Fighting First - Highlights
combat activities of the 1st Infantry

Division during World War II.
1 p.m..............Spectrum - Music and Information.
5 p.m .................... Big Picture - Battle of St. Vith-

Part 2 - Story of the three-day attack.
5:30 p.m .......... Benning Report - Individual Ready

Reserve and running are discussed..
5:45 pm ......... Green Scene - Information on

the enlisted management system.
6:15 p.m................... Do You Know How to Make a

Statement of Fact? - Relates better
ways to deal with workers.

6:43 p.m...........Africa and Schweitzer - the
work of Dr. Albert Schweitzer in Africa

narrated by the late Lowell Thomas.
7:11 p.m.......elegating Work - Shows effects

of poor delegating abilities.

7:19 p.m.Sportsreel - Back to 1956 for a
look at record-smashing Army runners.

7:40 p.m.. Family Fire Safety - Shows the
importance of keeping the house safe

from fire.

7:45 p.m......... Motorcycle Driver Education - Safe
driving techniques are shown.

Tuesday and Thursday

Noon.......Big Picture - Tigers on the Loose-
Part 1 - The 10th Armored Division

in World War II.

12:30 p.m ........ Benning Report - Individual Ready.
Reserve and running are discussed.

12:45 p.m ........ Green Scene - Subjects include
junior enlisted travel outside conus
and Reserve training in Germany.

1 p.m........Spectrum - Music and Information.
5 p.m.......Big Picture - Tigers on the Loose-

Part 2 - 10th Armored Division in
battles in Bastogne and the push

to the Brenner Pass.

5:30 p.m .......... Benning Report - Individual Ready
Reserve and running are discussed.

5:45 p.m ............ Sportsreel - Goes back to 1956 for
a look at golf, bowling and baseball.

6:13 p.m............... Move it Yourself - The "DITY"
Program-shows how families can benefit
from moving their own household 'goods.

6:43 p.m.. Up the Power Curve -'Shows America's
energy dependence.

6:57 p.m ......................... An Alliance of Neighbors-
Mission and activities of the U.S.
military forces in Latin America.

7:17 p.m .............. Drowning the Cold Facts-Effects
water temperature can have on drowning.

7:30 p Combat Bulletin - Combat
activities in Korea during 1951.

7:47 p.m .................... Take Ten - It Pays To Know
your LES - Explans the Leave and

Earning Statement.

long distance for Georgia:, 800-282-7859
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S chweitzer in Africa
fe tured on WFBG
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

He was called a humanitarian. He
worked tirelessly to wipe out disease
and make life better. Countless time
and-money were spent bythis man to
continue his work. His name was Al-
bert Schweitzer, doctor, explorer and
caring person. His efforts to make
French Equitorial Africa a better
place are legend.

The program "Africa - and
Schweitzer" chronicles what Dr.
Schweitzer did in Africa and why
many called him a humanitarian. The
program is narrated by broadcast pio-
neer Lowell Thomas. "Africa and
Schweitzer" will be seen next week on
WFBG-TV, Channel 13 on Alert Cable.
Consult the BAYONET, Benning Bul-
letin or the Ledger-Enquirer TV Book
(listed under cable) for dates and
times. Other programs highlighted in-
clude:

0 "Big Picture - The Battle of St.

Vith" - Parts 1 & 2 - Features a look
at Hitlet's Ardennes offensive and the
attack on St. Vith.

0 "Benning Report" - SFC Joe
Wright discusses the Individual Ready
Reserve program and what his duties
have included on his tour of duty.
BAYONET running columnist Bob
Kuwik stops by to talk about run-
ning.

* "Green Scene" is a television
magazine program that covers many
different subjects of general interest
to military people and their families
alike. Two different "Green Scenes"
are featured on WFBG next week and
some of the subjects included are the
Berlin Wall Patrol, Army Reserve
training in Germany, the enlisted
management system and skill qualifi-
cation testing.
. "Big Picture - Tigers on the
Loose" - Parts 1 & 2 - Examines the
story of the 10th Armored Division
during World War II and their battles
from Bastogne to Brenner Pass.

Waste and fraud attacked
The Army has asked military and

civilian personnel to take immediate
steps to make sure resources are used
in the most--effiien- way. Under
attack arewaste-ftaud and abuse.

General E.C. Meyer, Army Chief of
Staff, declared, "We must use these
resources in the most efficient manner
possible,- both to gain the maxi-
mum degree of combat readiness and
to do everything degree of combat
readiness and to do everything possi-
ble to build public confidence in our
execution of Army programs."

The Chief of Staff looks to the chain
of command to make the program
succeed. Using resources efficiently
must become "a way of life." Areas
on which attention is being focused in-
clude:

* using soldiers.' time more produc-
tively.

* improving the use of training
equipment.

" increasing energy conservation.
" improving maintenance.
" eliminating excess spare parts.

THE ORIGINAL
EXOTIC SHOWPLACE.

OF COLUMBUS"--

=ANCERS START 6 PM .....

WATCH FOR
COMING ATTRACTIONS

THE AZTEC

Let Us Handle Your
Private Parties!
CALL 687-0110
After 4:00 p.m.

3453 VICTORY DRIVE
MON.-SAT. 5PM-2AM

EX TO EVUE*
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Commissary to be closed
The Fort Benning Commissary will be closed

Tuesday to observe Labor Day,

PX holiday hours
The following post exchange facilities will be oen

Monday. Facilities not listed will not be open.

Main Mall PX - noon-5 p.m.
Main Mall Dunkin Donuts- 11 a.m,-5 pm.
Main Mall Snack Stand - 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Main Mall Service Station - 11-30 am.-4:30

-pm.

Main Post Mini Mall Shoppette - 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Custer Terrace Shoppette - 11 a m.-7 p.m
Sand Hill Troop Store bldg, 3357 -no.on-6 p.m.
Main Post Mini Mal Pizza/Sub Shop noon-8

p.m,
Kelley Hill Snack Bar will be closed tomorrow,

Sunday and Monday.
K & C Snack Bar number four, near.Lavoie

Community Life Center, will be closed; all other K

& C Snack Bars will be open.

Flea market tomorrow
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop and Furniture Barn

will be open tomorrow from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for their

monthly flea market. Consignments will be ac,

cepted at the Furniture Barn only. Flea market
space is available and is open to the public.

Rock concert
Jan and Dean, the Rock and Roll duo, will be ap-

pearing in an admission-free concert at Gowdy Field
~. Thursday at 7-30 p.m Their hits include "Dead-

man's Curve," "Papa Doo Run Run," "Little Old

Adopt me
sLost, abandoned or mistreated pets ike

me end up the property of the post veteripQ

norlan office, If you, your loved ones or

someone You know needs some comPoln-

ion shipm-call the Vet and find out w hat
vou 4, 14"0 cv;Rqil a

Lady from Pasadena. and "Sidewalk Surfin"". For
more information call the Morale Support Activities
Division at 540-7686.

The Sound of Music
COLUMBUS, Ga, - The Sound of Music will be

held at the Springer Theater in Columbus Sept. 17
through Oct. 3. Curtain time for evening perform-

ances is 8 p.m. Sunday matinees start at 2:30 pm.

For more informatior cal 324-1100

oumbus Tech registration
Registration for COWmbus Tech night classes for

the fal quarter is now going on. Classes begin Sept".
3. The clasces being offered are: Income tax proce-

dures, Smocking, Electronics (requires one quarter
of maTh), Inu1strial Electricity (requires oe quarter

of math), Radio and T.V. Repair, Mechanical Draft-
ing, Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting, Accounting for

Certified Professional Secretary Exam preparation,

* See AREA EVENTS, page 36

FOR-CLUB INFORMATIONI 6874 232 or 687wl1233 IDp!NOOmm RCL
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SUPER
ALL. NITE

DISCO
4 SEPT.

2.00.0600
Featuring

BILL AVERY
and

LOVE
21000130

DISCO
0200-0600

Bar-b-que Ribs and
Chicken will be
available in the
Ballroom Snackbar
0100 to 0500
Hours,

Delicious shrimp, fried and boiled, catfish, Crab Legs, and oysterson the hWf shell. Plus five different salads to choose from..

FOR THE LAND LOVER
Succulent Steamship Round of Beef and Southern Fred
Chicken

Come On Out Early $ 75

ALL YOU CAN EAT! only 0.15
,,_ ! .. . .. ...... .... .... U.... . ..L, q _ _ .| RETURN ... ENGAGEM ENT___.L __

RETURN ENGAGEMENT, 1Misty Habor
11 , 12 & 13 SEPTEMBER

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
Al Sheppard

18, 19 &. 20 SEPTEMBER

* HIDEAWAY (El-E9) HIDDEN DOOR (El • SAND HILL (EtE9)
NightIy "DISCO"n

With Ughte~ DanceFlc, F 700 ~200 r,.5St. 1400 230nly! s

Open Daily: Tues.-Fri. _t 1730 Hrs. OWp ightedDance Floor 200 500 Fri.41AP.-SUn Ony• - Open Mon.-Thurs. 1800},200 Mrs. Fri. 700-2200 Hm .-St. 1402230 Hys.

Closed Monday F,1 M ,n. 200800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri,

Sat. & Sun,at i 1800 Hr 1 -700-1900 D $°

RETIREE
APPRECIATION

NIGHT
BEGINNING AT

1700 HRS.

* FREE FINGER FOOD BUFFET
* HAPPY HOUR PRICES (1700-1900)
0 VARIETY DISCO

I

FNI

0

LABOR DAY'
BAR-B.QUE
7 SEPTEMBER

13-00-01700 HRS.
On The Patio
RIBS and CHICKEN
Free DRAFT BEER

n..$3 9 5
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Today
Theater No. 1 PRIVATE BENJAMIN (R) 6:30

p.m. Starring: Goldie Hawn ad Robert Webber
THE FURY (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring: Kirk Douglas,

John Cassavetes and Carrie Snodgress
Tomorrow

Theater No. I (BENJI (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring:
Peter Breck and Patsy Garrett

AIRPLANE! (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Robert
Hays and Julie Hagerty

"10" (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Dudley Moore, Julie
Andrews-and Bo Derek

Theater No. 3 OUTLAND (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Sean Connery and Peter Boyle

THE FAN (R) 8:30 p..m. Starring: Lauren Bacall
and Maureen Stapleton

Sunday
Theater No. 1 THE CANNONBALL RUN (PG)

2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Burt Reynolds and
Farrah Fawcett

Theater No. 3 FLASH GORDON (PG) 2:30 p.m.

Starring: Sam J. Jones and Melody Anderson
OUTLAND (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Sean Connery

and Peter Boyle
THIS IS ELVIS (PG) 6:30 p.m. Documentary

Monday
Theater No. 1 THE CANNONBALL RUN (PG) 7

p.m. Starring: Burt Reynolds and Farrah Faw-
cett

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 A CHANGE OF SEASONS (R) 7

p.m. Starring:-Shirley MacLaine and Bo DerekTheater No. 4 THIS IS ELVIS (PG) 7 p.m.

Documentary
Wednesday

Theater No. 1 ALLIGATOR (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Robert Forster and Robin Riker

Thursday
Theater No. 1 STIR CRAZY (R).7 p.m. Starring:

Richard Pryor and Gene Wilder
Theater No. 4 NIGHTHAWKS (R) 7 p.m. Star-

ring:, Sylvester Stallone and Billy Dee Williams

Trrde6 me&"rj-T Drn imrd1

Limit: Fourtr
Your old jean
must be laur

(Sept. 2-5)

TRADE-IN A PAIR OF YOUR
OLD WORN OUT JEANS:

ANY PAIR OF NEW JEANS
OR PANfS FROM GOOFS!

ade-in pair per customer
is can be in any condition -
idered, however EN1

re Fal-MEN'S CREWNE.CK-SWEAT SHIRT $799
Extra Special First Quality Closeouts manufactured, by Levi Strauss & Co.

Goofs Features First Quality Closeouts &
Selected Irregulars ManUfactured by Levi Strauss & Co.

- 3156 Macon Rd./in Midtown Shopping Center.
10 tilI9 Mon.-Sat.
1 -il, 6 Sun. m om's Favorite iFactory Outlet

4 . p

Whaf's happening with the-Duke?

Read MARMADUKE every day on
ihe Ledger's comic page. j

The -People's Market

-- y
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Area Events
* Continued from page 34

Brick Masonry, Electrical Construction and Ca-
shierin.

Registration is held Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. at

, 928 45th Street. For more information call 322-1425.

USF alumni sought
The University of South Florida (USF) wishes to

locate any of its alumni serving on military bases.
This will enable the university to send the "USF
Magazine" and keep in touch with alumni. Please
reply and send your name and address to Ms.
Jeanne D. Morrison, c/o University of South Flor-
ida, 4202 E. Fowler Avenue, Alumni Association,
SVC 518, Tampa, Fla. 33620.

Retiree open house
Fort Benning's retiree open house will be held

Sept. 18 and 19 in Marshall Auditorium. Retirees,
family members and friends are invited to attend.
For more information call 1st Lt. Dan McCarthy or
Sp5 Russ Sharff at 545-3881/2715.

Library hours extended
The U.S. Army Infantry School Donovan Techni-

cal Library's hours have been extended on a trial
basis starting Tuesday. Located in bldg. 4, room 101,
the library will be open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. and Saturdays from 8 a.m.-
noon.

Cat-show
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The second annual Caterwaul

Cat Club show will be help Sept. 12 at the Columbus
Iron Works Trade and Convention Center from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Admission is $2 for adults. Children
under 12 accompanied by an adult get in free.

Patch Pre-school
Patch Pre-school needs teachers. For more infor-

mation call1687-2404.

OWC needs teachers
S The Officers' Wives Club is looking for teachers
for craft classes and leaders for discussion groups
for the sign-up this month. Call Clare Fincher at

- 687-7731 or Judy Hodder 687-1199.

NOW OPEN! .

[SSMM0 1EY's
BAR-B-Q
4389 VICTORY DRIVE.

WeDo It
Better! ,

0 Pork 0 Salad Bar
0 Beef * Drive Thru
* Chicken * Eat in orr

0.Ribs Take Out
0 Catering

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Monday thru Friday 11-5
Chopped Pork Sandwich with
French Fries & Tea ............ $1.99

TUESDAY SPECIAL
All You Can Eat BBQ 'Chicken From
4PM til Close.............. .$3.30

Victory Dr. at the 185 ByPass 689-1543
"Down Home Cooking From SCRATCH"

Talent Tree reopens
The Talent Tree will reopen Tuesday from 10

a.m.-2 p.m. The Talent Tree is located at the Offi-
cers' Wives Club Activity Center, bldg. 1234, on In-
gersoll and Yeager Streets. Consignment of hand-
crafted-items will be accepted. Normal hours are
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

AUSA Fish Fry
The Association of the United States Army Fish

Fry will be held Sept. 24 from 6 p.m.-9:30 p.m. at the
Columbus Fairgrounds (located behind the Munici-
pal Auditorium.) Admission is $6 per person.

The admission enables you to eat all the red
snapper and catfish you want. Also, there will be
beer and soft drinks.

Tickets can be purchased at major units on post,
Fort Benning National Bank and at banks in
Columbus and Phenix City. Tickets are limited.

For more information call MSgt. Jesus Valen-
zuela at 545-4432.

OWC activity sign-up

The Officers' Wives Club's activity sign-up will be
held Sept. 16 at the OWC activities building from 11
a.m.-1 p.m. (for day classes) and 6-7 p.m. (for night
classes).

The following workshops will be held:
Personal Values, Sept. 30 from 9:30 a.m.-noon
Communications Skills, Oct. 21 from 9:30 a.m.-

noon
Meeting Management, Nov. 14 from 9:30 a.m.-

noon
Role Identification, Jan, 27, 1982 from 9:30

a.m.-noon
Life Planning, Feb. 24, 1982 from 9:30 a.m.-

noon
Transitions, March 13, 1982 from 10 a.m.-12:30

p.m.
For more information on the workshops call Sally

Entlich at 689-3401 after 4 p.m.

OWC bowling league
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives Club bowling

league is forming a new league. Registration will be
held at the OWC activity sign-up.

Bowlers meet each Thursday at 9:15 a~m. at the

Buy one pizza get tte ne
sizefree. Buy any giant, .large or r
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza and
same style pizza with equal number of t
Present*this coupon with guest check. N(
other offer..
Expiration date: September 18, 1'

mmmmmmmNE

I ...

12152 Ft. Benning
687-0181

Main Post bowling alley. The first meeting will be
held Sept. 17. For more information call 689-2347.

Homemaker program
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Displaced Homemaker

program at Columbus Tech (928 45th St.) is sponsor-
ing a free two-week workshop from Sept. 14 through
Sept. 25 from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. The program
covers confidence building, career planning and job
search techniques. Participants must call.Columbus
Tech at 322-1425 to schedule an initial counseling
session before Sept. 11.

Muscular Dystrophy fun day
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The 7-11 market located on

the corner of Wynnton-and Peacock Roads will have
a family fun day for Muscular Dystrophy beginning
at 11 a.m. tomorrow and will continue until Monday.
There will be games, a barbecue and rummage
sale.

American Art weekend
COLUMBUS, Ga.- The Columbus Museum of

Arts and Sciences is offering a four-day American
Art Tour in New York City Oct. 29,through Nov. 1.

The tour is limited to 20 people and reservations
and deposits must be received by Sept. 11.

For more information about the tour call the mu-
seum at 323-3617.

Stop Smoking Clinic
A five-session Stop Smoking Plan will be offered in

family practice waiting room "A" Sept. 21-25 from
7-9 p.m.

The meetings will include lectures, films, large
and small group discussions on the psychological
and physiological aspects of smoking, facilitated in
part by the American Cancer Society. Various expe-
riences about the habit will be shared by the partici-
pants with special emphasis being placed on diet,
exerciseand breathing.

Active duty personnel, their families, retirees and
MEDDAC personnel are invited to attend. The
classes are free.

Anyone wishing to enroll should call Capt. Brenda
Cunningham at 544-4170 or 4964. Personnel do not
have to be a member of Family Practice to partici-
pate.

etsmaller - $2.00, $1.50 or $1 .00 off. Buy any Original

medium size Original * * Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2.00 off a
get the next smaller * * giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a medium size pizza. .

oppings, Free * * Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any *
ot valid with any i * other offer.

n * Expiration date; September 18, 1981

*UEEEUUUIMM~J LEMON ...... u~.E!6or of the l'ngsyoiflveo
153 280 ByPass/Phenix City 2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country

298-7640 563-5634
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If. you love our frie6d 'bire 3
you'll k-lve,kidvehive

oyur n-ew dckanbotm
You won't find a chicken sandwich like this

at a burger place. It's something brand-new from
Kentucky Fried Chicken!.

The Colonel uses a real breast filet in his chicken
sandwich, all white meat. Nothing chopped, rolled or
processed. And it's cooked with the Colonel's secret
blend of 11 herbs and spices, the same secret that makes
our fried chicken the nation's favorite.

So come on in to the Colonel's. You'll love it.

.~rentuky Fied Cbicke.®.

©Kentucky Fried Chicken 1981. - W %CW ... ......

... . -Po atoe • R ll a d gr vy. ...... ... t arl~ gra .-. - cutome . .Coup n .... sto er.p ys.a.................

I I

319 6 rI5

INDIVDUAL MEAL IJVIY i OF CHICKEN I
Te3piece Coloriel's Choice includes: Th 9-piece Value Pack includes: i the 15-piece Carry

3peeofcikne9pieces of chicken (Original Pack, get 15 pieces Wt hsCUOlyucnbyoeC

(OiialRcp Recipe or Extra Crispy)* Original Recipe or Sandh(rony$.5
originralCripe)e1Ilarge salad Eta rspeo

or, ek Extatrisy)*Crrolson y .5 fiitor ~ (%" ii n ouo e .

e RonlClue :1Ilarge mashed- potatoes Ioe pony per25.Lcustoer.

3-*-Potatoes and gravN -9-1large gra-vy. c usto er uonU Custmrpyal

Get all this for only $2.09. Limit one Get all this for only $6.65. Limit one good only for applicable saes-tax.

per customer. Good only for coupon per customer. Good only for ombination OFES

combination white/dark orders. combination white/dark orders.,e .

I Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Customer pays all
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 24, 1981. OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 24, 1981. Eapplicable sales tax. OFFER

( c n d a n y dhu"nF ' "EXPIRES OCT. 24, 1981.
upoken goodes lnhist enied intsd)hi cupon gooon li n~sted in this ad.)hicoupon good oni it acniuck hicpn good oise in ied

C icken stores listed in this ad.) Chicken siores lijidini diChicken stores liledine d~iCikn lr ie i,L 0j1±S1-1 -0-11- -11- - -
Coupons good only at stores listed below:

AUBURN: 920 Opelika ligwy. COLUMBUS: 2023 Benning Rd., 739 4th Ave., 3548 Macon
Rd., 4315 N. Expressway. LA GRANGE: 215-New Fran' , R,.d.

icken

i i .............! iii -'
.iiiiii iii . ......I......

PHENIX CITY 1001 13th St. SHAWMUT: 3006 20th Avenue.
WEST POINT: 305 E. 10th St.

(
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Call1 us

to

advertise!

Inside Georgia
800-282-7859

Inside Alabama
800-241-7894-

Classified

After 6 pr, 689-2659. 
2 3

rdSt.-HamilltonAvee. FROMe'ADMISSION TO DISMISSAL, ENABLE-
Jerry Accettura, Pastor,-

SUNDAY SERVcES ING YOU !!TO,* PROVIDE THE QUALITY NURS-
EEI0N0 GM

M oirShip ING' :yU TRAINED TO GIVE, OUR
."OO"P.M. EST & 7:00.DST WATIENTS RESPONDTO BEING CARED FOR BY

.:30 P.M. Wednesday.,- [Midweek Services THEIR"-NURSES.

S'FOR-AN OPPORTUNITY TO FULLY UTILIZE
A Life SYOUR PROFESSIONAL- SKILLSJOIN US NOW
Yo ull n.WE HAVE A FEW'POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON
L o th.. OUR 3-11 SHIFT.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
O t HOMER PERSONNEL OFFICE

%0 HOMER Do COBB MEMORIAL HOSPITALD. P..0 BOX 190

t. PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA36867
,wortni t~e 3 464 N. Oakley Dr.IIcot, .. ..1(05)298=7811

Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd. (205)
Right at newHardees. I

t 689-4402 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F- 571-8545~ .... " , , , , , , , .i

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY MISC. MISC. ,

LET EXPERTS DO IT FOR SALE * 33 SALE , 33 Il'o(:i-: tLETANEXPER AD-VISR AQUARIUM 20 gallon,. oil NIKON F body wit.. 50m(
, ET N XPRTADVIOR accessories, $60.Coll le'- -case, $37 .:C3ll1

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR 682-1369. 3237054.60.Call........ca
FAST682-1. pool table & ONE window air condi- I)() 5 I0N $115-RESULTS! PHONE 5718545 accessories, $100. Call tioner, 5,000BTUexcellent 

ONmie.,i . .....,)
5619577. condition, $125. 298-2762 , i,,r 1,i

after 5. L.au Offices o/
APPLIANCE REPAIR CLEANING Ledger-EnQuirer RUGER model 77, 30-06, GARY I

Classified Ads glass beded with 2.5x8 Leu-
Call 571-8545 pold scope. $400 firm. Call

BEST FOR LESS, Repairs, ARE YOU 689-5413. LL AK
Washers, dryers, buy & CLEARING POST? COLT-45 automatic, Smith SCUBA Pro Mark 7, Oc- 563-9333
sell. Call anytime 689-1373. Or do you iust need some- & Wesson model 27. Coll topus rig, full instruments, L

one to clean your quarters. 6896292.dcm trf n t- , 8(Reglaror emireglar 68-622.decom-meter, ot-pac, 48" (310!1%S4(:()1 N'I'Rl*
Regular or semi-regular, FICF )%iCARPENTER WORK Present for inspection. MEC 600 JR. 20 gauge shot spear gun. Sell complete 01FF(1 .Ik

_______________ Please call now for free es- gun reloader & supplies, $500 best offer. 322-1122 J
timate. We honor Master $125. Call 298-5920. after 5 p.m.• *_ 0 •

QUARTERS cleaned. ChargeandVisa.General
Guaranteed inspection. Property Maintenance
687-6862 or 687-1817. Company, 323-4488. After
QUARTERS cleaned. In- 6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.
spection guoronted. Call MAID SERVICE for houses "W ELCOM E BAC561-4234. & apts. regular basic or sin-

__gle iob. 323-5582.O PS
CABINETS GERMAN team will clean

_ _"_ quarters. Guaranteed in- .

QUARTERS CLEANING: spection. 687-4735. lldHh mjwry Jones
Quaranteed inspection. QUARTERS clean, reason-
Call 561-6796, 568-3882. able. Call 323-3596 or__323-1446.SPECIALS

Ledger-Enquirer ELECTRICAL WORK 79 CJJP Big tires, 78 CHEVY Blazer, CHEVY CONVER-C1000 one owner bright orange & white, .
Electrical, new or rewire, miles, 6 cylinder, low miles, cheyenneCall 571-8545 outlets added, appliances power steering, like 'package, AM-FM' miles, ice box,
repaired, 323-3331. showroom new! Never stereo, tilt wheel sink, 4 captain

__ __ __in woods power steering, auto- chairs, tilt wheel,

CARDS OF HOUSEHOLD 79 JEEP Golde n matic, big white let- cruise, fully
THANKS 4 GOODS 29 Eagle, power steering, .tered tires loaded, see to op-

3 speed, V-8, Heavy 78 CHEVY Custom - preciate!BEDROOM suite, hard Duty winch, fabulous 10, short-wheel base,
WE THANK our kind pine, brand new, Burling-
friends and neighbors for ton. 689-7866 after 7

u t-tOPS, TRANS AMS
their acts of love and sym- FREEZER, 10 cubic foot. JEEP Renegade, tires, 6 cylinder, stan- 78-79-4 to choose
pathy during the loss of Excellent condition. $240. metalic brown, low dard shift. $3995 from, good color se-
husband and father. We re- Call 682-0175 anytime. me ti he d st e- lefro, goo lore-gret the delay in expressingmeshead- 79 CHEVY custom De lection! All loaded!
our sincere appreciation FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator ie ust see! luxe, automatic, air 6 GRAND PRIX 7879
due to unforeseen circum- freezer, 16 cubic ft. frost-lersimustNsee9
stances. free, ice, water and 2 bever-. :8 FORD Bronco, au- .cylinder, 1 owner, 10 to choose from. J-s,age dispenser; like new.

Mrs. James P. Spencley $600 negotiable. Also Air tomatic air 4 w 24,000 Li's, Si's,
and Teri condition, 650 cubic ft. $50. drive, low miles; white stereo t-tops to select from.

________________ Call 689-0210. wheels, off the road 78 DATSUN King Cab 626 A
LIKE NEW, bunk beds. tires. Nice!- 80 MaZda

LOST AND $150. Call 682-2667 any- ' 4 speed, air, low- door, 5 speed, air,
FOUND .11 time. 79 FORD Courier, miles, tan with dark 14,000 miles, saveMEDITERRANEAN living black with red interior, brown interior thousands over new
FOUNDBengie type dog, room suite, $650. 2s
male, creme and brown, S. 322-5340/322-3084. 27,000 miles,4 speed, car price!
Lumpkin Rd. 689-7138. _ _____ ,_ air, extra sharp i '4' .
___-___ , RUMMAGE 14 MONTH-24,000MILES, WARRANTY AVAILAilE

-ANTIQUES .22 SALE 30AUTO
CARPORT SALE Lots oft ..
everything 2307 51st St.E TE
Fri. & Sat. 8 am. until?

LABOR DAY SALE GARAGE Sale, 2031 6th CEN TE
OUR- ANNUAL SALE. Ave. Woven wood blindes,1--"D.GAn

BIG DAYS. carpet, misc. Fri. 8-6. WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN 191 MIdtown Dr. -.6 563-2771
YARD SALE Sept, 5 1981
8-2, going overseas, 240 La- ( I € O o) mIO) 0- o i °RICHLAND AUCTION GALLERIES voie Ave. Ft. Benning.
YARD sale. Kids clothes!

Sun. Sept. 6th, 1 p.m. Until? 2-C Fournet Ct. Benning.Mon. Sept. 7th, 12 p.m. UntlJ Sept. 5&6. 687-3524.AR38GleieSL:op.et..Bay95 ,*N ' L N '
A large quantity of fine clothes, furniture, freezer,
glassware, furniture, cal- televisionoand other: miscel-
lectible and small items. Ianeous items. .
1Inspection day of the sale 9 YARD SALE Saturday, 9 til

:am. until sale time. Con- 5, 205-B Buker (Ft. Ben-E'
section stand each day. For ning) Childrens clothes, OUR PATIENTS LIKE OUR 7 ON/7 OFFinformation and reserve toys, everything.
"seats call1912-887-3597. ::YARD SALE 4 families. STAFFING AS WELL AS OUR NURSES. THE

..... ' ~~~Sat. Sept. 5. School clothes, RES N 7O / F R VDS " U LT__________ furniture, etc. 205 Miller i_~N7O / F R VD S"U LTCLOHIG 2 Loop, Ft. Benning. a PATIENT CARE."c___oTHING_______ 25 59 Dalewood Dr. Mead-
- -- - . O w o d P a rk , O ff M a c o n

•FOX FUR Cape. Good Rd. 9-5, Sat. Sept. 5.•

Mid
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Page 40 MISC.
FOR SALE 9 33

3X12 FT pool, metal lining,
new pump, filter. Cost $225.
Sell $125. 323-2291.
10 Speed, ladies Schwinn
Continental, generator &
lights, $100. best offer.
322-1122 after 5.
1981 Titleist Tour model
irons, .2 to pitching wedge.
Persimmon Woods & new
Titleist bag, $225. 298-8484
after 6.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS @ 34

BUNDY B flat Clarinet, al-
most new, $150. Call
327-9659.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37

SHARP stereo system, cas-
sette, turntables, am/fm,
excellent condition, $300.
324-6259.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Pekingnese, 6 weeks
old, black, shots & wormed,
(3) $90 each. *687-2278.

,AKC REGISTERED black
female Chow, 8 weeks old,
has had all shots and is
housebroken. $200.
628-5966.
BRITTANY Spaniel, regis-
tered male, wil retrieve.
Call 327-5366, 323-6732.
DOG KENNEL 10x10x6'
with gate, 2 mo. old. $150.
Call 561-3341.
FOR SALE: 5x10 Dog run,
$80. Call 561-3524.

80 D1SJo 280ZX, 5
speed, luxury, loaded
with all the goodies,
black with maroon ve-
lour interior. Low miles
like new......$1,485

79 DATSUN 310 GX
5 speed, am/fm
stereo, low Mileage,
Sporty car Gold with.
Beile Interior..$4B

8 5

80 PRELUDE Auto-
matic, air, AM-FM
stereo cassette,
sunroof, luggage rack,
deluxe wheels, has
everything ar I nnlv
12,500 miles...8-

4 6 5

WE WILL NOT

BE UNDER-.SOLD

GLC 35-45mpg

V

S79-80 RX. TS
'Various coalors and
equipment, all low
mileage, like new.
Great Savings, from
......................... 86 50
79 FIAT 124, Spider,
convertible, 5 speed,
AM-FM cassette, lug-
gage rack, black on
black. The nicest one
around! ........... $7175
79 PONTIAC Sunbird
Coupe, automatic, air,
power steering, AM-
FM 8 track, only
32,000 miles. Good
economy ......... $4675

Fantastc Sports Cazr

RX7 21-30mpg

3 'iOYOTA
COROLLA 4 door
Sedan Deluxe, auto-
matic, air, am-fin, vinyl
roof, Extremely Sharp
........................$6185

90 MUSTANG Hatch-
back, automatic, air,
AM-FM Stereo, only
13,000 miles, one
owner, save today
from the new car
prices......... $6165

78 CELICA GT Lift
back, 5 speed, air,
AM-FM Stereo, com-
plete tiger package.
Low Miles! ...... $5405

I

The Public's Choice
626 28-39mpg

80 FORD Courier-Pick-
up, 4 speed, AM-FM
Cassette, like new
.......................$56 85
80 'MAZDA 626 2
door coupe, 5 speed,
air conditioning,
19,000 miles. New cor
price $8817.fourice
....................... $ 2 9 5
76 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle, 4 speed, radio
& heater, gold, only
53,000 miles. Only

.................... .$3 185

80 TERCEL 5 speed,
air, AM-FM 8 Track
Liftback, low miles,
Only ...............$6165

PICKUP 27-36mpg
1 I __I_ _ _ _ _ _

79 TOYOTA Corolla, 2
door, 4 speed, air,
radio & heater A
Puff .................. $4395
79 DATSUN 200 SX, 2
door, yellow, 5 speed,
radio, air, extra sharp,
only ......... $49

77 CHEVY Monte
Carlo Landau, 2 door,
automatic, power
brakes, power steer-
ing,. air, AM-FM,;
power windows, vinyl
roof, tilt, much more,
like new .......... $3895

78 HONDA CVCC, 2
door, 5 speed, radio,
heater, extra sharpo
................ :....... $309S

!DOWNTOW1
78 BUICK Regal, auto-
matic, power brakes,
power steering, air,
AM-FM Stereo, Spe-
cial paint package,
chrome wheels a
puff! ................ $5495
79 DATSUN 280ZX,
GLP, 5 speed, air,
power windows & re-
mote control, mirrors,
power steering, AM-
FM stereo & cruise
................... $ 10,800
78 MUSTANG Ghia
automatic power,
brakes, power .slering,
factory air AM-FM
Stereo, decor. grp. ex-
terior, vinyl roof
....................... $419 5

'NLOJ76 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle, 4 speed, radio,

78 FORD Granada 4 heater, only 38,000
door, power brakes, miles ............... $3745
power steering, air, 78 FORD Pinto, radio,

automatic, radio, wire ater, speed reat

wheel covers...$3495 gaeco 4 sedgragas economy..95

77 FORD Granada 75 CHRYSLER Cor-
Ghia, 4 door, auto- doba, power brakes,
matic, power brakes, power steering, power

power steering, air, windows, automatic,
AM-FM stereo, power factory air & wheels,
windows, vinyl roof blackspn black, AM-FM
extra sharp ..... $398d stereo, tilt wheel,

cruise control, vinyl

(12) COUGARS & top .............$1795
THUNDERBIRDS 77- 78 MAZDA GLC, cus-
80 models, all colors & tom, 3 door hatch-
various equipment. All back, 5 speed, radio,
xtra sharp & ready for heater, convenience

sale starting at_ I,. package. Great econ-
....................... $3895 omy!......... $3695

USED CAR SU
TRUCKS

80 FORD F-100, yellow, automatic, air condi-
tioned, AM-FM, stereo, deluxe wheel_
covers .......................................... . 5795
78 FORD Courier, 4 speed, a little
truck for the big job!........ ...... $4595
78 GMC 4x4, Sierra Grande, only 35,000
actual miles. Extra nice, two-tone,
must see to believe!....... . ....... $5095
78 FORD 150 Van, automatic trans- $
mission, real nice........................ $3795
79 RANGER XLT Lariat, automatic, factory
AIR, power steering, AM-FM, fiberglass camper
shell/with smoke tinted windows. See
to Believe!..................... 5795

81 CUTLASS SUPREME Brougham, block
on black, loaded with everything. Only 6,000
miles, save thousands over new car 0 1
price ............................................ SW IM
79 FIAT 124 Spider convertible, over
$10,000 new. 14,000 actual miles .... $6495

78 P0NAC Grand Prix, LJ, crush velour
interior, automatic, power brakes, power steer-
ing, air, AM-FM stereo, power win-
dows .......................... $5595

PER MARKET
77 BUICK Skyhawk, hatchback, 4 speed,factory air, AM-FM. MUST SEE! A '
steal at .............................................. 3995
79 MUSTANG wire wheels, sunroof, factory
air, AM-FM tape, power steering, must
see to believe ............................... $4995

TRADE-IN'S
76 MUSTANG Mark 1, 57,000 miles, auto-
matic, air, power steering, raised white
letter tires, must see this one ............ $2995
77 FIRIRBIRD Espirit, automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes, low miles, nice

car ................................................ $3 99
80 CHEVETTE 4 speed, factory air,
am-fm, double nice, low miles, today
only ............................................... $4 95
80 MAZDA 626, 4door, 5 speed, air, 14,000

miles. Save thousands over new car price!

77 CUTLASS SUPREME, automatic, power
windows, air, bucket seats, am-fr,
triple black, must see .................. $4195
78 MONZA 2 door, fastback, automatic, air,
low miles, lots of eye appeal, local
Columbus car................................ $4095

SAESHORS SaesSrv *' IsBoShop'~ m

MON 0'0 Ii 9.W9:0SERIC , PRSBDYSO

tr,

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

PEKINGNESE puppies,
purebred, wormed, $65
each. 689-3904.
POODLE puppy, 5 wks. old,
$75. Call 855-3251.
WHITE ENGLISH Bull
dog, sour mug, male, 10
months, $100. Call 561-4547.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY 0 48

REGISTERED Tennessee
Walker, 8 years old, 15.2
hands. Call 689-6284.

FREE COLUMN * 49
FREE 1//2 year old male
red Irish Setter, no papers.
Call 327-1614.
FREE Beagal puppies, 2
female, 2 male, have shots.
Call 682-0072.

JOB WANTED * 59

PIANO LESSONS at rea-
sonable rates. Call 689-5269
after 6 p.m.

CHILD CARE * 61
BABYSITTER, experi-
enced, reliable in my home
on Post. Call 687-1897.
BABYSITTING in my
home. Regular or drop ins.
Ft. Benning. 687-2245.
BABYSITTER needed near
Eastway School, or trans-
portation needed,
Brighton/Farwell Rd.
687-3612 after 6:30 p.m.

.( .W Y"

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

Name .......................................... Phone ..............

Address.................................................
Please run the following ad .............. times in The Bayonet

........................... ...... •...................................................... ..........................................

.. . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .... . . . .............................. .

..................................... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. ............. •......................... .

Enclosed is $. at 574 Per Line
Minimum of3 lines ($1.71) D Bill me.

2 consecutive insertions, 514 per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 354 per line per insertion

Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

Bayonet Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

,-BOX -ROAD L.0V

4

4. 1

B - - awI

-------- ----

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR CO.
MAZDA DEALER

2027 Box Road SALES SERVICE-PARTS 1101 4th Avenue

563-8206 OPEN SUNDAYS 12 t 6 324-4171',

On the Spot Delivery If Qualified P95IL-

I

I

tk
B



C1ILD CARE * 61

BABYSITTING in my
home. Benning Hills area.
Any age anytime 689-9518.
CHILD CARE in my home,.
6 years experience, on post.
682-2890.
CHILD CARE-in my home.
Any hours. Will consider
pickups. Call 855-3003.
LOVING child core in my
home. Any age, anytime.
212 Engineer Dr. 682-2946..

SCHOOLS &
8tiTRlCTOI I e 65-

Course. For a.tree catalog,
cal anytime.toil free
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School o Bartending, 378
Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

FEM~ALE-to shore home &
expenses in exclusive area.
References required. Reply
to to Box :=I c/o Ledger En-
quirer.
WOlILD like to share home
with single person in quiet
neighborhood. 322-5916.
WINVC female wishes
roommate to share 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bath apt., $175 mo.
687-3629.

W'VMT@D 2 bedroom, air,
gas heat, $185 mo., 1805
Wildwood. 689-356.

C/IEA Benning, large six.
room two bath home, very
nice, $50 a month. Call
563-2735 or 687-2505.

HEAR- Benning, 3 bedroom
2 bath brick, air, carpet, big
fenced -yard. $295. 561-3613.
OF Buena Vista, 3 bed-
room, $210. new paint. See
to appreciate, 689-8720.

]2 WODC, washer, air,
Jenced yard, $150 per mo.,
depaosit CoGi 689-4420

DV/ owner, 4 acres, woods,
Harris County water, 10
minutes north. $495 •dawn,
$124 ma. Mike Moan.
324-6611, 297-3228.

Cab al IEutauia, cen-

Garrison, 205-687-4965 or
205-687-3859. . .

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 0 88G

eGOV'T HOMES.
Why Rent? Anyone Can
Buy' NO Down Payment!
Pay Like Rent! 2, 3. & 4
bedrooms! Many Fenced!
Below Prices! NO Lawyers
Fee! All Areas! Redone
Like New! Call Our Owner.
& Gov't Homes Specialist
Mr. FRIEDMAN 323-3300
for Appt. To See Days, Eve-
nings A Weekends! A-1 RE-
ALTY! 1032 Linwool, Cal.Day or Night tar-Gov't.
Homest Free Informatior
& Addresses! 323-3300.

THRlEE bedroom house, 1
both, fireplace, floating
dock, air cond., central
heat, partly turnished.
205-749-4390.

Ct T OF'TWNREALT V@5

t-tI©LOT5 tar sale, Part
Charlotte, Florida. Call
561-2760 after 6.

9V owner, 6 acres, woods,
county rd. near Geneva,
$295 down, $86 mo. Mike
Moon, 324-6611, 297-3228.

S1JDClCIV 'o
Dt$Cl'ACF l 14 ft. Alumi-
num, semi-V boat with 35
H.P. motor & trailer. $450.
687-6608.

LAS'l O l6 t t., boat
With 75 h.p. motor, $600
297-0043.
HI-VDCA SPFR / bass
boat, 1976, 150 Mercury'
motor, excellent condition.
Must sell $3000. 323-5053.

CERCIV S CI0MBg R C '80,
16 ft', 90'H.P..combination
fishing & skiing, $5500.,Call
689-8307 after 6.
IRAO-C Fish & Play,
Mercury motor, oil extras.
Call 298-1881 anytime.
UIVI CE, 21 ft. Cruiser,
sleeps 2, stove, sink, 135
HoP. Mercury, 6 H.P. troll-
ing motor, Tantem trailer
with brakes. Like new,
$4500. 855-2128 afer 6 p.m.

74 Bomber boat, '76, 85
H.P. Mercury, fully
equipped, drive-on trailer,
$2300. 205-667-7371 after 5.

New and Used bikes. Parts
A Service. Call 324-4294.

V@DC'V I II L !T-riumph,
1970, excellent) cand. law
ml., $1350. 323-5347.
Hl-%SLCVY-DlI C h', 1200.
'78. tully dressed, Excellent
cand. Will trade, 322-6334.

'-'0 \IDDt XC75, '77. E~xcel-
lent candl. $250. 687-7842.

dirt/street bike., aniy $575.
1-582-2303. "-

condition, lust tuned, 7.000
m -, extras, $1850.
1-205-821-2275. (Auburn).

pick up, long whee l bse, 4 speed,

extracl ean, 4 speed, LHack ..... 495-

cVlitdero 3 speed,, noe car ...

Powet, Williamsbut-p in ..

Smeekic, rpwer windows adq
Ssedif t-un-ftm s~eteo, ued ... 09&2IL

7Q LV ~ 4 door, power

Oe~ PLbrket it op, ,. m,

a ~ O 0 Fq-ffolw ie
t-o MVP M 2- door

a( o&O5aio 00.0.((PD

Hurry, At These Prices They Won't -Lost LonglI

[7l FLE 7nlE/ Bug super Deetle,

yelow ..................... ............................

7 0 -lO fuly sef cortained,
leeps 0. ... ..................... .................- E O

VIE MEDI PiVA ckup, autaomatic, sharp 7 v)E

V PEL 250 Vi//8, automatic, or
cnca., haul a big o .loa ...................

V®571@E®7 Civc 4 cyl., 5 speed,

E Ut\ P!CKUP C 8,8a tom tic, power
steering &-brakes, factory ar, Ike newv.5229

-W, %uper Beefle 4 speed, low miles

................... ............................................

PHENIX CITY LOCATON
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V PEFLLL/LClos'sac 4-DrI radio,
heater, automatic, power steering &
brakes, factnry air, silver with
red itter r ..........................

777F FI®Classic Station Wagon, 9
passenger, radio, heater, au-
tomatic, air conditioned, lg
gage rack---------------.......000c

V@® 00C D I , -Dr., r d , heater,
tomatic, power steering S brakes ,

factory oir, till wheel, Vinyl_
roof, sharp ..... ..,*.............. AS

cons Ie, velour bucket s ®a IO
windows & dorlk, ot,
cruise, Wire wheel covers, dark

l e .. ................

a7 L~utomatic, pwer..eerin -- & b., e/ fa ea r a-ir, --

stereo tope, sport wheels .....

78 OT A RL ao mtic, oar
conditioned, power steering & brakes,
AM-FM, tilt wheel, rally
wheels, green with white viryl
roo f......... .............$4"S

2ET* 11. 17EV
662-oncI 5KFLJ~ 276 VI DI

'_7H

~KLP

03)ILED M
RCTE,

IM C IlLATiD/c.

HIi@ H@

.... .... ....
.:f'(.; ee<Ia@®oo De@ @Ase

AY":S UoltE L o7 e D

MV AI2ACAfAA- 999 9n@ I I',

C Sll AO ~ F /7 A 6'Zere tape,

.. 7..C... tlt cruse, powe stee NDng & brakes,
factory a6r, bucket seas, console, Key-stone wheels, extra, extraK sharp ....... ................ ... ...... ,

D K ~ 0 CEL AO Dformula automatic, air
" - conditioned, bucket seats,

9 F8 rS u s o t:i \s io a o n, sport w heel , red withC black 00
G oIa& , 'pvower steering & brakes, interior.............................. ....
factory a6r, whit.wals, wheel covers, V® 0r[1 Culasl Supreme automatic,luggage rack, @ilveT wil~h red @@@I0Ctas1Speeatmtc
vrigae racks Iver.. w red.... air conditioned, power steering &

vnyl nterir ......................... &®F brakes, wire hub caps black

V V V FL~o~u,~ with burgundy interior.....
mat c, 009 candi oned, pover staerng a 700I 6/FE automatic, air condi-

brakes, vi aiyl ro, turbine wheels, gold tioned, bucket -seats, power
wi t saddle vinyl interior, -us ) O steering & brakes, MIf% rally, 0
like new ............................ wheels,... .......-.................

0 FE 4. cyl.,Womotic, r
L"UQ Ec/TVcond., power steering, cosole"

LA U/U DSI~wrally wheels, red itS bucke
.. . . .05. . .. . . .seats9

Keep That CHOOS 9 @ .0 S@ .@St /@ Al
Great GM
feeling With A
Geauine- GM 326

"°'°='°68Y 73 7/7

V LI! L LI radio, heater, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, rally wheels, silver with '
red interior ....................... 000 '

g noc IV 57 radio,- heater, auto-
matic, air conditioned, power
steering, 6 cylinder .. ,.. .......

V [7 5 Coa=Bnneville, 4-Dr.,
loaded including AM-fM
stereo, tilt wheel, extra
sharp .......................0 0r............ O
VV CoL1100Omega Brougham auto-"

maic, air conditioned, bucket, s t
console, rally whee vinyl
-ro f,' sharp ..... j.....

GO 520V/6, automatic/ air
cond., power steering &
Srakes, wire hubs ................

GO LEEV~lE®radio, heater, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, AM-FM stereo tape rally
wheels, yellow. ...................... i

~ 4-Dr. *auto-.
.maic, white wa Is, _Mlhub
cops, blue...,... ,,,,,,

79 FOR PUTUR Moonroof,radia,
heater, automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, bucket'
seats, we hub caps, viny ....roof....... .. ..... ... -... ..... ........ 6

I

Q

)
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- TRUCKS & AUTOS

MOTORCYCLES- CAMPERS- BUSES _ 114 FOR SALE . 117
MINI-BIKES 0 110 TRAILERS * 113 DODGE von, 1977, custo- ATTENTION E-5's & up:

mized, 37,000 mi., standard, Low down payment-no pay-

SUZUKI-550L, '80. Good COACHMAN Trailer, 24 ft., $3200. 689-9383. m e n t s 2 mo . 3 0 0
cond. $1850. Before 09-06-81. '78. Best Offer. Call FORD 1968, V-8, 3-speed Cars/trucks to choose! Call
S. Vanhouten, 545-5657. 297-0099. new tires & paint, good con- Dennis Buxton, 563-3023.

(2) 1980 NC50 Honda Ex- DODGE '76 motor home, dition,.$900. 568-0283. FORD Thunderbird, 197,
presses, excellent condi- fully contained, asking FORD, 71 F-100, shortbed, Town Landau. Loaded!
tion. $375 each. 561-3524. price $6000. Call 689-5056. manual shift, new tires, Extra" Clean! 28,000 miles.

'78 HARLEY davidson $1000. 561-6334 after 6. ,$69,095. Call 689-1383.sportster. $2400. Serious in-
quirieonly -205-749-W P TO 1979 Step Van, 6 cylinder, MERCEDES 2805E, 4.5,
quiries only. ll-205-749-3524 WE. rAYlTur 17,000 mi., 10 ft. bed, air,allpower, AM/FM. Ex-
after 4 P.M. x1C 687-1008.k cellent condition. Serious

1974 HONDA 200. Excellent C PRICES '68 Chevrolet Fleetside, 6 buyers only! Call 561-3319.
condition., $400. Call For.Used cylinder. Good cond. & MUSTANG '66, 289 V-8, ou-
687-2833. Travel-Trailers, Pop-Ups mileage, everything works.tomatic, restored, $2800.1980 u p c ol 561-3307.

190Honda Express & Truck Campers! .$895 Firm, 563-8558. Cl 6-37
Moped. Good condition. 100 "'79 Ford :Pinto Crusine
mp. $350. Call 327-6515or LEON JORDAN MARINE A Owagon, loaded, stripes,
687-327. 3902 Expressway 324-3726 WANTED 0 115 $4200. Call 323-8621.

TIES35 FT. gutted out trailer for '77 Chevrolet Von custo-
. ..... E"S __ sale. $1600/best offer. Call BIG BUCKS mized, CB, AM/FM, $5300

689-1504. for cars & trucks. Slim Ups or best offer. 689-2178.

FOUR MIDNIGHT blue 1975 Champion motor Cars. 687-0371.
Z-28 mags. W/trim-rings home, 25 ft. Excellent, WE PAY MORE than any-
and caps. 15" X7. $225. $8000. 568-0913, 561-8686. one on iunk cars or trucks.
563-9618. Quick pickup. 689-2345.

AUTOS

Tommy Wages 30th Annual
BUICK '78 Lasabre Custom'8 1 CLOSEOU . 1 Landau, cruise, tilt, like

are " arrvin-Al new. $4600. 687-2966.

'82s areDarriving-All- > ATSUN 510, 1973, runs
" '8 HnaMgreat, $375. Call 327-73404up 81 Hondas Must Go!Il -7340oJ_ •.,

U U IDODGE Dart '66, straight
HONDA A n REBATEshift, rebuilt motor, 1
TO , owner, $700. 561-6596.

Special of The Week CORVETTE L82, 1979,

HONDA CB 400 10000 mi., black with black
only $241.52 downo"nd interior, completely

loaded, steel slotted
93lper.financing for r-2s wheels, $11,900 firm. SPECI$5393 O civiiians with a seady -job. 205-576-8536 or 756-9422

aTom y Wages - '1 LEASE,'i l L J =~i~i =JJ +181 FAIRMONT

:.U"EU L I $147.78I
W130 1 InA i 2-Dr. 4 cyl., 4 speed, power

We Sell-We Finance-We Service-We Insure AM radio,
orner 18th St. & 4th A te. 322-1328 

J CK A A H

C o t lJ4 months (plus tax)~JACK GAMACHE,

322-7781

Bill Russell Ford
_. ... 41_.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

OWNER, '77 LTD II. Small
engine, good mileage.
Extra clean. Air, AM/FM.
$2,250. 323-7661.

PINTO hatchback, 1979, 4
speed no air, $2950.
568-3374.

PINTO '80. Red, sunroof,
wire wheels, loaded, $3995.
Firm. 323-6964, 327-7547.

PONTIAC Firebird, 1974,
$750. Call 327-7340. -

VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit
diesel, 81, low mi., under
warranty. Call after 6
297-5831.
1973 LINCOLN'Continental,
4 door, needs body repairs.
Best offer over $1200.
563-9271 after 5 P.m.

SPORTS
CARS 11

MGB '80, '14,000 mi.
speed, royal blue, AM/
cassette. $7200. 563-7351.
MGB, 1988 Special Editi
last year made. Pamper
excellent condition. N
wheels, AM/FM cassel
Black, ton interior, $71
Call 563-9366.
PORSCHE, 1968 91'
Needs work. $1500 or b
offer. Call 689-0091.
TRIUMPH Spitfire, 19
Good condition. $2900. I
298-2757 after 5:30.

ANTIQUE.
CARS @11

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, b
very good condition, o.lrr
all original, $1750. 324-4(

RENTALS.
DAILY- 6 WEEKLY

AL WEEKEND. RATES
il 322-8881 ext. 118

LL 'HEARD
kanchester Expwy. Columbus

U i - A - !LA flAi-Lp- Lo L op j MW L- mL- - LO - 'IM

! - 76 FORD LTD Country Squire Wagon,
automatic, air, power steering, power
brakes, AM/FM stereo, lug-
gage rack......... ........ $2195
66 PONTIAC GTO_ classic 2
door, automatic, air, just like
new .................................. '.....$2 195
79 OLDSMOBILE Regency 2-door,
black on black, completely
loaded, all luxury equipment,
low miles,.................. -$7995

79 CUTLASS SUPREME automatic, air
conditioning, bucket seats,
AM/FM stereo, vinyl top, blue$6424

80 CUTLASS SUPREME
Brougham, loaded with luxury
equipment.................$8991

80 CUTLASS SUPREME bucket seats,
console, automatic, air conditioning,
steering, brakes, 8 track stereo,
rally wheels, 16,000 miles ...... $7433
80 BUICK LIMITED 2 door, triple
black, loaded with all luxury
equipment ................................ $9795
77 GRAND PRIX automatic, air, power

.steering, power brakes, local
owner, SHARP!............$4595

79 BUICK LIMITED 2 door, .maroon,
completely loaded with all
luxury equipment...........$7995

78 PONTIAC Bonneville Landau, 2
door, loaded with luxury equip-
ment, local one owner, low
miles ..................................... 0.... $5724

79 BONNEVILLE Brougham, loaded
with, all luxury equipment in-
cluding stereo and CB.......$6315

80 PONTIAC Grand Lemans, 4 door
sedan, automatic, air, power steering &
brakes, rear defogger, stereo,
60-40 seats. .................. .......... $6495

79 .CORVETTE completely -

loaded, like new, must see to
appreciate .............. $101990

79 TRANS AM automatic, air condi-
tioning, steering, brakes, 8
track, blue, low miles ............ $6978

79 GRAND PRIX automatic, air condi-
tioning, steering, brakes, vinyl
top ............ .......... $5595

78 FORD PICKUP, EXPLORER
long bed, automatic, air,..
camper shell................... 95

78 MONTE CARLO- automatic, air,
power steering, power brakes,'
green, local car, low miles ..... $5495

79 LEMANS 4 door, automatic, air,
power steering and brakes, 301
V-8 engine ................. $4895
78 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, T-top, au-
tomatic, air, power steering, windows,
brakes, stereo, sport wheels,

brown with beige top ............. $6495
79 C'H E V Y MA L I B U
WAGON automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, luggage
rack ................................... $5023
79 SUNBIRD Liftback, automatic, air,
power steering, power brakes,
stereo, wire wheels, V-6 en-
gine .....................$4995
80 OLDS TORONADO, automatic, air
completely loaded with all
extras, leather interior-.......... $10,800

78 CONCORD DL 4 door, automatic,
air, stereo, rear window
defogger, velour interior, extra
sharp... ........ ....................- $4089
81 DATSUN 2 door Sedan, automatic,
air conditioning, low miles, a

baby blue ............................... $6195
81 SUBARU GL wagon, automatic, air
conditioning, 3,500 actual
miles, extra sharp .................. $7495
78 PONTIAC TRANS AM automatic,
air, power steering, power brakes, tilt
wheel, honeycomb wheels,
power windows, 6.6 liter en-
qine ....-.........-................. ......... $6695

I:

I
I

IMIMM

18

red,
Aagette.
875.

15.
5est

74FOD10-----"7

77O

75 CHEVROLET IMPALA-----....... 13

75 DODGE COLT--------.$I

75 CHEVROLET CAPRICE-..--.... . 1.. 5(S

78CHEVOLET ONZA-............238(-

039..

77 VW BUS........ p28

74 FO D 1 ................................. 11. 98

77 PINTO STATIONWAGON 1 ............ 98

75 MLIBU COUPE ---...................130(
73 BUICK STATIONWAGON-............ 981

75'DO GE CO T ........ ........,........$1

77 CHEVROLET SCOOTER-----.2.$1

74PINT O L......... ........ .

77 MG MIDGET.......... $2

76 GRAND PRIX....... .. $2

73 VW BUG .19

76 IMPALA STATIONWAGON ..... $ 143

771 VW SQUAREBACK $11

75 DODGE DART 6 cylinde r...... $1

68 FORD PICKUP Camper Shell ........

HARMON VW
1600-4th Ave,

Downtown
324-3653

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

N ONT AcIINEVfTo P I USED CARS
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Everything goes on at an organization
day. See pages 16 and 17.

Landmine warfare keeps
awake. See pages 8 and 9.

soldiers

Hand to hand combat is popular with the
soldiers. See page 4.

Kitchen fire hits Officers Club
By Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Rella Floris was doing what she normally does atthe Officers Club last Saturday evening - issuing
storeroom items to employees-- when she smelled
smoke. (The storeroom is adjacent to the club's
kitchen.)

A broiler had flared up and sent flames shooting
into the kitchen's exhaust vents. A terrible kitchen
fire was happening - one that would cause
preliminary estimates by post engineers of at least
$460,000 damage to the club, $300,000 structural
damage and $160,000 damage to its equipment and
furnishings.

"I saw two of our people looking at a broiler in our
kitchen and saw a fire. Flames were blazing high
and fire was dripping down the kitchen walls," said
Floris, a petite woman who friends and customers
call "Sam."

"When you've worked here as long as I
have (13 years), this place is like a second home,"
she added. "Naturally, this hurts."

The club suffered both smoke and water damage,
mainly to the carpeting and floors. The Lexington
Room, where many guests dine, had extensive
water damage. Its red carpeting is ruined.

But it's in the kitchen, where the fire began; where
the heavy damage was done. Chunks of ceiling and
roof have fallen into the kitchen, with charred
remains everywhere. It will be a while before chefs
can cook another meal there.

At the onset of the fire, the executive chef and
other employees tried to extinguish the flames
themselves but their efforts proved futile. Once the
flames got between the ceiling and roof of the club it
was too late.

Floris added, "We had to practically pull our chef
off the roof. (He had climbed onto the roof of the
kitchen to try to extinguish the fire.) I was afraid
that he might catch on fire."

Greyhoun.ds corn
Many Fort Benning personnel will be happy to

-hear that they can now "leave the driving to
someone else."

Greyhound Line, Inc. began scheduled service
to Fort Benning Wednesday. The service will
include routes from Fort Benning through the
Columbus terminal, the Atlanta airport, to the
downtown Atlanta terminal.

The return route will be from downtown Atlanta
terminal through the Atlanta airport, the Columbus
terminal, to Fort Benning, Connections to points
west through Montgomery, Ala. can-be made at the
Columbus terminal. The Fort Benning terminaf will
be at the Main Mall at the shuttle bus stand in front
of the Main PX entrance.

Fares to and from Atlanta will be $8.64 and $11.50
to and frnr Mnnt.Porprv. Fares will be collected-by

Both Fort Benning and Columbus firemen worked
at containing the blaze. Some firemen were
overcome by smoke but there were no other
injuries.

The Officers Club is open; however, there are no
kitchen facilities.

This is where the fire started. The fire
extinguisher was used by the executive
chef but it wasn't enough. See related Pho
tos page 12. (Photos by Dave Bristow)

i-ing. to post
the bus driver and/or at the Columbus terminal as
the bus passes through the terminal.

Personnel are encouraged to use the post shuttle
bus system to get to and from the Main Mall
terminal. The schedule is:

Departures from Atlanta: 11:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.,
11:30 p.m.
Departures from Fort Benning: 4 a.m., 6:40 a.m.,

2:40 p.m., 5:25 p.m., 10 p.m.

Arrivals at Fort Benning: 2:30 a.m., 6:35 a.m.,
2:25 p.m., 5:20 p.m., 9 p.m.

Arrivals in Atlanta: 1:25 a.m., 6:40 a.m., 10:15
a.m., 5:45 p.m., 8:55 p.m.

Departures from Columbus terminal to Montgom-
ery and points west: 5:30 a.m., 4:15 p.m., 8:55
p.m.

sed by the
ents in the

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga.,-a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expres
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by-the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisem
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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Commissary shopping: privilege or hindrance?
Upon receiving my ID card I was finally

permitted to shop in the commissary, As I took
notice to the more than reasonable prices for
food, my feelings toward the Army changed
quite a bit. It was wonderful to see that the
Army was looking after its people.

However, as I was exiting the commissary
after purchasing groceries, I was surprised. I
was forbidden from using the shopping carts to
carry my groceries from the commissary to
my car. The baggers told me that I wasn't
allowed to remove the carts, and that the

baggers (non-government personnel) would
take my groceries to the car. To top it off,
though, the bagger had an enormous button
on his jacket which read, "I work for tips
only." What-was I supposed to do? Not tip him?
Any decent human being, if not out of pure guilt

or pity, would tip him. So I did.
Imagine that, a person goes to buy groceries

at the commissary to SAVE money, and yet
they still end up paying for something which
they don't really need. I'm sure that there are
many families with teenagers, who don't want
or need to pay for these "baggers" to cart their
groceries out for them, when other family
members can do it for free.

On one occasion,.when I was carrying one
package from the commissary to my car, I was
the subject of an unkindly remark rendered by
one of the baggers - a bagger who, I
might add, had the unmistakable, overbearing
smell of alcohol on his breath.

Army personnel and their family members

shouldn't have-to tolerate such service. I
thought that the Army was truly watching out

for its soldiers and their families. It isn't even a
matter of having to tip Army or other govern-
ment personnel, but to tip a civilian who is
trying to make money off of the humane,
altruistic qualities of every Army family? It
should be a crime!I I honestly can't believe that
there is such goings on at the commissary!

Having your groceries brought out to the car
for you should be an option and not something
to worry about. And I think that the shopping
carts should be available for the consumer to
borrow for transporting their groceries from
the commissary to their car.

I'd rather make four trips to the car, than
pay someone else for a service that I can do
myselff

Denise E. Moroz
Army wife

Commissary reply

Carry-out policy misunderstooc
The commissary staff and package carrier

personnel would like to thank Mrs. Moroz for
writing about the Incident in the commissary,.
and say-that we sincerely regret that she
encountered problems with the package carrier
personnel.

Signs are posted on the front of each cash
register stand stating: "'Customer: If you want
a package carrier, please tell the cashier," and
"Package carriers are not government employ-
ees, they work for tips only." Customers are
not required to utilize these services, and
certainly should not be subjected to any unkind
remarks when they desire to carry out their
groceries.

Shopping carts are not designed for outside
environment, and are not utilized for-the
purpose of taking groceries to the parking
area; however, heavy duty carry-out carts are
loaned to-the customer upoli request.

Not employees
Package carriers are not commissary em-

ployees, They are present because the majority

of commissary patrons demand that their
service be provided. The head bagger and
assistant are elected by bagger personnel for a
period of one year, and have jurisdiction over
bagger operations. The majority of these car-
riers are military dependents and/or retired
military personnel. They are not under the
supervision, direction or control of any em-
ployee of the commissary; however, permis-
sion for individuals to perform bagging/carry-
out services may be suspended at any time at
the discretion of the commissary officer and
terminated by the head bagger for failure to
comply with the. rules or conditions set forth in
a licensee agreement established for bag-
ger/carry-out personnel.

Report incidents
Incidents such as those described by Mrs.

Moroz can be better controlled if they are
reported directly to commissary management
personnel at the time they happen so that
positive action can be taken against offending
personnel.

The commissary staff is dedicated to provid-
ing the best possible service to our customers.
The commissary officer is available to any
customer who wishes to voice a complaint,
make a suggestion, or just discuss commissary
service in general. Customers are urged to
come by or call 544-3965.

Another forum for airing complaints is the
Commissary Advisory Council. The council is
made up of representatives from all major
commands and club organizations such as
officer and NCO- wives. The council meets
quarterly solely for the purpose of discussing
commissary operations and making recom,
mendations to the commissary officer. Custom-
ers are encouraged to notify their unit repre-
sentative of, any dissatisfaction with the
commissary or to attend a council meeting in
person.

The next scheduled Commissary Advisory
Council meeting will be in Room 133A, bldg. 35,
at 10 a.m. on Sept. 22.

Edward E. Davis
LTC, QMC,

Chief, Services & Support Div., DIO
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Activities scheduled for the celebration of His-
panic Heritage Week, Sept. 13-19 are:

Sunday at 1 p.m. - Opening remarks by the
commanding general or senior representative be-
fore Mass at Sand Hill, Infantry Training Bri-
gade.
Monday from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. -PX display at the
Main Mall store.
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. - Dancing and singing by

children from local area schools at the Main Mall
store.
Tuesday from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. - PX display at the
Main Mall store.
Wednesday from 10 a.m.-noon - Civilian Personnel
Office'awareness workshop at bldg. 2396.
Wednesday from noon-2 p.m. - Civilian Personnel
Office awareness workshop at bldg. 2396.
1ursday at noon - Panel- Rozell's show on
Channel 3 in Columbus, Ga.

Thursday (time to be announced) - Awareness
workshop and film for on post teachers and staff at
Faith School.
Sept. 19 at 9 a.m. - Santiago Memorial Rung. Twelve
trophies will be presented to the first, second and
third place winners in four different categories at
Santiago Gym, ITB.
Note: All major units' dining facilities are having a
Hispanic meal during the week.

CG to present civilian awards
A new concept for presentation of awards to

civilian employees who work at Fort Benning will
begin this month.

The civilian awards program will be geared to
highlighting the contributions of the civilian work
force in the achievement and maintenance of a high
level of readiness. All civilian awards earned during
a particular month will be' presented by the
commanding general, Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, at the
monthly awards luncheon.

Such awards as the Meritorious Civilian Service
Award, the Commander's Award, Certificate of
Achievement, Exceptional Performance-Rating,
Quality Step Increases, Sustained Superior Perform-

ance Award, Suggestion Cash Award, Length of
Service Award and other significant accomplish-
ment awards will be presented.

Also included will be the presentation of an award
to the "Employee of the Month." The concept for
this award is presently being developed and will be
announced soon. The first such award will probably
not be made until the October luncheon.

The monthly luncheon and awards program will
follow a specific program theme of emphasis. The.
luncheon will be "Dutch Treat" and. Will be held at
various selected locations throughout the post.
Award recipients are encouraged to bring guests

Give a guy a break
"I know they said it wouldn't be easy, but surely i don't have to
knock down that tree to pass the course." A ranger student from
class 12-81 negotiates a barbed-wire obstacle on the ranger
bayonet course only to find himself head to trunk with a tree.
(Photo by Alvin Stroy)

USDA GOOD lRICES GUUU IHKU WtU.
AND CHOICE

SIDE.OF '01 CLSDM

BEEF FRESH
Average Weight PORK LOINS225-280 Lbs.

9.1.29LB. $1o35. LB.
Yield 1-&.2- WITH MEAT PURCHASE

CUTTING FREE FRESH
WLAST BOSTON BUTT$

$1 AA E,1 $

0 Reasonable Rates
* Free Admission To Callaway

Gardens (With Room
Rental)

* Restaurant
0 Fishing Lake
* Swimming Pool

For Reservations Call:
1-628-4454

3 Miles South Of
CaHaway Gardens

such as familiy members to participate in the
celebrating of their receipt of an award. Man-
agers/supervisors and fellow employees of the
recipient's office or work facility are encouraged to
attend.

The Civilian Personnel Office (CPO) will be the
overall coordinator of the program. The CPO will
host the luncheons for September and October.
Thereafter, various organizations will host tl
luncheon and be responsible for selecting the
luncheon theme.

The theme for the September program is "Make
It Happen." The program will be held Sept. 24 at
11:30 a.m.in the Main NCO Club.

T"A
1700 N. Manchester Expressway

N(Next door to Pizza HutF NOW OPEN 7 I
0 Car Stereo, Installation

0 Expert Home & Car Stereo repairs
22 Years Combined Experience

in the Audio Industry
Thurman Webb

324-1475
Mike Hcimby

kTake Pride
In Your
C.ollege

Education!
Get Your Degree From A Unit

Of The University System of Georgia

FALL REGISTRATION-SEPTEMBER 14-22
CALL FT. BENNING CENTER 689.8689

COLUMBUS COLLEGE
BAYONET SPORTS

545-4622'

Hispanic Week ann.ounce

.. Serving You
FREE For 31 Years

FISHING __

Cured CHOICE Cutting Free

HIND-SMOKE QUARTERS1*65LB.
HAMS WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

SLICID BACON
$I*LU1b. 11 B
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Soldiers indulge in
hand to hand
By Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

You have to get down into'the sawdust pit if you
want to learn hand-to-hand combat. Sometimes in
combat your hands are all you've got.

"Hand to hand is another means of taking on an
enemy in combat. It teaches soldiers to' protect
themselves and not be injured," said SFC David E.
Robinson, drill sergeant for Company C, 8th Battal-
ion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade, and principal
instructor of hand-to-hand combat. "It also helps
install an aggressive spirit.

"We start with the very basics," continued
Robinson. "The soldiers start with learning how to
face their opponent."

He explained, "There are three facing positions
left guard, right guard and front guard. The students
must learn how to fall correctly, especially the rear
fall position. It's extremely important for the soldier
to know how to fall or he could really get
hurt. He learns to protect his body."

Company C makes sure the students get more
than the eight hours1 of hand-to-hand training

Pvt. 1 Philip Davis applies a rear takedown hold on Pvt. 1,Olo Sefo in the sawdust pit.

required in a cycle. Whenever they can, hand-to-
hand is incorporated with physical training. Instead
of doing what they call their "daily dozen" exer-
cises, sometimes the soldiers will indulge in some
good ol' hand to hand.

"Again, we just teach them the basics here,"
added Robinson. "We don't want someone to go
downtown, get into a fight, and try to use this on
anyone. The person they try to use this on might
know more than they do. So you have to be
careful."

While hand-to-hand training is rough, tough and
very aggressive, the soldiers seem to like it. A drill
corporal for Company C, Mike Nevarez, said, "The
fundamentals of hand to hand should come naturally
to a person. Some people stiffen up when they do it
instead of relaxing. That's when you have to, be
careful or you could get hurt."

He added, "Hand to hand makes people aggres-
sive. I think every company should have its own
sawdust pit. It would make soldiers more aggres-
sive."

-4-

Turn about..
Hand to hand in-
structor SFC David
Robinson watches
Pvt. 1 Tom Warren
throw Pvt. 2 Mi-
chael Broadus.

Pvt. 1 Larry Buie surprises a soldier
during a hand to hand session.

fair play

P vt _2- Mj chcael.
Broadus gets his
chance to throw
Pvt. 1 Tom War-
ren.

Photos by
Dave Bristow

and
T o n y Adams

Hand to hand is aggressive.
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O CS celebrates
special day--
The Army's Officer Candidate School (OCS) will

hold its Second Annual Commemoration Day cele-
bration on Sept. 26 to celebrate the 40th anniversary
of the school.

The purpose of the event is to heighten the feeling
of pride in OCS among officer candidates by
focusing on the heritage they are joining. It is also
an opportunity for, former graduates to renew
friendships and make new acquaintances.

Activities planned forthe Commemoration Day
include a tour of the OCS area and Infantry Museum
- an opportunity to observe officer candidate
training and to see-some of the Army's ,newest
equipment. The day's events will be capped by a
formal dinner at 6:30 p.m. at which Secretary-of the
Army John 0. Marsh Jr. is scheduled to give the
keynote address. Secretary Marsh is an OCS
graduate and a member of the OCS Hall of
Fame.

Interested graduates should contact the Adjutant,
5th Student Battalion, The School Brigade, Fort
Benning, Ga. 31.905 or call (404) 545-4510/4292, or
AUTOVON 835-4510 as soon as possible. Reserva-
tions are limited.

. .NOFIlGGrdut

BIG SELECTION OF
FALL FABRICS

i' VINYLS for UPHOLSTERY
1 54" WIDTH $398
Ft. Benning Rd. . NO
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Bayonet trai.ning
makes comebac'k,

Bayonet training, dropped from initial entry
training at Fort Benning in 1972, is back..

The training has been reinstated to foster aggres-
siveness, develop espirit-de-corps and help* build
confidence.

Instructors from the 9th'Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade, conducted the first period of the
reinstated training for initial entry soldiers of the
battalion's Company A on Saturday morning.

Training consists of six one-hour periods, ranging
from the very basics of bayonet fighting to the
seventh period three hours on the assault course.
Assault courses are presently under construction for
both brigades and are expected to be completed by
Oct. 1.

According to-the company commander, Capt.
Eugene A. Glasser, the soldiers who received the
bayonet training Saturday were highly motivated
and enjoyed the-training.

.Company. A soldiers assume the attack position during their
first period of instruction in bayonet fighting..

I
Photos -byI-

Nokomis Croney

This soldier prac-
tices properly at-
taching his bayonet
to his rifle.

Yesteryear

Benning hi-story.
Sept. 9, 1966 (15 years ago)

Fort Benning's Army Training Center will cele-
brate its first anniversary Sept. 15.

The BAYONET newspaper is 24 years old next
week.

Sept. 13, 1956 (25 years ago)
Fort Benning boxers took their first step toward

regaining the 3rd Army crown by five victories in
the 11-card bout.

Sept. 12, 1946 (35 years ago)
A 17-Gun Salute will welcome Field Marshall

Montgomery. African Hero
day.

"TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO-g YOU, HE WHO HEARS MY
WORD, AND BELIEVES HIM .I WHO SENT ME, HAS
ETERNAL LIFE."

- JOHN 5:24

Sunday School ............. 9:30 AM.
Worship Service..........10:45 AM j,' Evening Worship .......... 7:00 PM.

Dial-A-Devotion............ 561-21-89
Prayer Line............. .563-9275
Church Office .................... 561-7954

Edgewood
[ Baptist Church j

0 Prayer- Praise 0 Personal Work
David Howle, Pastor

Forrest Road at Macon Road

will fly to post Sun-

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

- SUNDAY

,.ie,,r BIBLE
',. STUDY

'10 AM
i MORNING
0 WORSHIP

11 AM
EVENING

Z WORSHIP
- 6PM
t/ WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

Iy~ f,,4SO-

1009
.4

MAI

WALKING WOUNDED
While Dad was in the service, Momwas wounded. By alcohol. That'swhy she'sgoing to

Fenwick Hall. "
Fenwick Hall has the staff, the facilities and the compassionto treat any stage ofalcohol

or drug addiction. Our 4 to 6 week specialized program incorporates medical detoxifica-
tion and counseling with a unique Family Program, comprehensive After Careand the
tenets ofAA to enhance self-growth and recovery
without sacrificing dignity..

Ifyou or someone you love has a problem with
alcohol or drugs, contact Fenwick Hall.
JCAH ACCREDITED. BLUE CROSS/CHAMPUS PRO- oil
VIDER. MOST PRIVATEINSURANCEACCEPTED.

F ENWIC. K HALL
P.O. Box 688, Johns Island, South Carolina 29455 (803) 559-2461

REVIVAL
with

DR. LOUIS
PATTERSON

Dr. Patterson is pastor of Mount Corinth Baptist Church in
Houston, Texas.'A noted evangelist, he has lectured- and
preached the message of Christ around the world. You are
cordially invited to attend and a nursery is provided.

SUNDAY
MON.-WED.

10:45 AM & 7:00 PM
10:30 AM & 7:00 PM

Dial-A-Devotion9.............
Prayer Line .......... 563-9275

Church Office.......... .......... 561-7954

Edgewood Baptist Church
0 Prayer 0 Praise 0- Personal Work e

David Howle, Pastor
Forrest Road at Macon Road

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUWKIN ROAD

I
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Army crime watc.h slated
The Department of the Army has designated the

period from Sept. 7-21 as the Army Crime Watch
Campaign. During this period, all military installa-
tions will be stressing community awareness and
involvement in crime prevention; neighborhood
watches; security of barracks, bachelor quarters
and family residences; and the marking and record-
ing of personal property.

Readers of this column will recall that Fort
Benning has been actively involved in all of these
initiatives since last fall. To date, community
involvement in crime prevention has paid great
dividends in terms of better reporting, increased
likelihood of recovery of. stolen property, and a
reduced crime rate. The support of the entire
community is needed to continue this-trend,

Crime, can be defined as any act which is
inconsistent with-either the expected or hcceptable
behavior of society. Its two major components are
desire and opportunity. The desire of a criminal to
commit a crime is contingent largely upon his or her
view- of thelikelihood of apprehension and punish-
ment. Failure of the police or the courts In serving
as. a deterrentimpacts greatly on desire, but there Is
little that the general public can do to influence
these two agencies.

On the other hand, the community has a direct
impact on criminal opportunity; its reduction is the
responsibility of every citizen. Security of property,
marking valuables for identification, and maintain-
ing a watchful eye on neighborhood activities are

BAYONET
Clasified Ads
Call 5715-4

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wrigh, MInifer
Sunday School 9s45 AM

Morning Wership 1100 AM

EVERYONEWELCOME

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

+,. .IO W O 0 0

areas In which each of us must become and remain
involved.

During'the coming weeks, the military police will
be Initiating severalI new programs to increase
police awareness and involvement In crime preven-
tion.

Operation Crime Stop will deal with observation
and reporting procedures; the Crime Hazard Identi-
fication Program with methods to increase secu-
rity; and the Ride-Along Program with improve-
ment In understanding between the military police
and the community,

The Commanding General's proclamation of Sept,
7-21,. 1981 as Fort Benning's Army Crime Watch
Campaign encourages community Involvement In
crime prevention. Let's join forces and continue todecrease crime opportunity.

DAtSun 210@........, .......... 129* etdaDI............0
Chevy Cherofte . 19...... 2,0 Dfue 211OZL............... 22900O
Ol Cua.............1190 Van 4, Pkup ......... 170 0
.Iluk ReelI.............. I, *0 Dtsun PIckup...149*0
Cedilla eVle.........290 ellm ifeye C Qm uot

OT11E1R4 ADVMIE AT THESE PRICES
WI LIAE AT ESE "PRICE

Rata bawd eee n e o@-onRd, no down -yff@tn..Oho tnovollabt, All eorof i @n 1 jiono4, .

WE LEASE ALL MAKE, ALLMODELS# A324-O616

CG"s proclamation,
I, M4j, Gen, R, L, Wetzel, commander, U.,S,

Army Infantry Center and Fort Benning, Ga.,
do hereby proclaim the period Sept, 7-21, 1981
as the Army Crime Watch Campaigni and encourage
all personnel, military and civiliant, to actively
participate in the crime watch programs being
initiated throughout Department of the Army mili-
tary communities during this period,

Remember 'crime prevention is everyone's
business.

R, .L, WETZEL
Major General, USA

Commanding

ERVING COLUMBUS & FT, BENNING SINCE 1964

e QUALITY SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
TVs STEREOS & VTR e FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

"FARRAR IS FAIRER"

-7

FORT HENNING
OFFICER' CLUB

Building, # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.

SALES-SERVICERRENTALS
2128 Buena Vista Road

Como Nfuonse Vt d , A Srow.n Avo
WE MAKE HOUSI CALLS!

DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE
THAT CAUSED HEAVY DAMAGE, OUR SERVICES-ARE

TEMPORARILY LIMITED!

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

4 ALL, BARS IN OPERATION
, eCLUB OPEN FOR CHECK CASHING

FOOD SERVICE FOR LUNCH
& DINNER WILL BE AT

V

THE NCO CLUB

/ 4

O SWIMMING POOL WILL
REMAIN OPEN TIL
21 SEPTEMBER

for Further: information,
Contact Cateress Mrs. Coburn
At 682.640

WATCH OUR ADVERTIRMENT FOR FURTH R DfAILSI

FOR
RESERVATIONS

.682-0640
For Members And
Authorized Guests

'Only
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Staying alive taught at mine range
Story and photos by Larry Harrison .. "..........
USAIC Public Affairs Office

With smoke in their eyes and blast simulators ex-
ploding all around them, soldiers in training are
taught how to findenemy mines wherever they may
lie.

Last week soldiers of Company A, 6th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, underwent land mine
warfare training here.

SSgt. Richard Strudivant, an instructor on the land
mine warfare range, said, "On this range soldiers..
are taught about all types of mines. They are shown
how to put them into operation, and find and disarm
enemy mines. Pvt David Parker returns after

"The primary mine instruction given on this range 1 the claymore mine.
is the claymore antipersonnel mine," he added. &

The soldiers also learn about the M21 antitank T
mine. "The mine is nicknamed 'Killer'," said SSgt. TED.A.SCH.iN/LAC
Robert Dupler, another instructor. "This is the only .......... ATTORNEY AT LA
mine that will kill a tank. It explodes under the tank. .FORMER US ARMY JAGC (

causing-secondary explosions inside the tank." .. Nb e a n a t8a.. :: :":- :: : i .............. ........... ........ ............. iiiii

The students' day on the range began at 8 a.m. ......... ...... .. ... ADOPTION 125 DIVORCE
with two hours of instruction on the claymore mine. (a.ll. r.e....con.nt) (uncntested)e r ::, i : !: : :i :i'ii:iii . :  ' :  :  : : :::! .:.:..... ... ...... .iiiiiiiii ... ... .. ......i:, i ! i iT : ,i :iiii
The next six hours were spent going through differ- ! 4 ANKRUP Y $15O NAME CHA]
ent stations and the soldiers looked like sunworship- .......... ...... o

pers as they went through methods to find trip OX(peronal, o asses) c te'a

wires. They spent. their last hour being tested on ' $ ... ' . Plus Court Cost

everything they were taught during the day. NO CHARGE FOR....INITIAL..CON.. .

Pvt. Jeff Gavin, 22, of Spokane, Wash. said,
"Learning about mines is one of the most important SSgt. Anthony A. Lee tells soldiers if 327-1206 ver
classes I've had. It keeps my attention and I stay they are a Go or No Go during the mine
awake because I don't want to blow myself and my emplacement test.
buddies up one day."

Platoon guide Pvt. Scott Licini said, "This is what
we needed. Our people are more motivated now
since we've been in the field. Before it was mostly
working in-classrooms." The soldiers are in their
fifth week of training.

W .II,
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You don't have to be able to fly to be a
ranger, but it helps. Under the careful
direction of ranger instructor SFC Demi-
tirus Brown a ranger student steps off the
bank at Victory Pond to complete the 15
meter swim test.

Rangers work
on confidence
Story and photos by Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The culmination of the Benning phase of ranger
training is the log walk, rope drop, traverse
suspension confidence test at Victory Pond.

Prior to undertaking the confidence course, each
ranger student must complete a 15-meter swim test
to show he is prepared for the rigorous training
ahead in the "mountains of north Georgia and the
swamps of Florida. Those who pass the test receive
a classification of swimmer or weak swimmer. To
aid the future instructors, the weak swimmers are
identified by an additional tab on the back
of their caps.

Upon completion of the swim test the students
climb a pole and walk across a log 42 feet above the
water. This leads them to a rope which they must
negotiate by "monkey crawling" to enable them to
touch a ranger sign. Then, after receiving permis-
sion, they drop the 35 feet or so into Victory
Pond.

By this time, aided by several pushups, most of
the students are throughly warmed up and they
scamper up the 75-foot tower supporting the suspen-
sion traverse. The ranger students slide down the
175-meter-long Cable hanging onto a pulley and, on
command, drop into the water at about 40 mph.

If all this activity sounds exciting and a bit tiring,
consider that just prior to this confidence test these
ranger students spent two hours going through the
bayonet assault course ... :: : :

Sooner or later all good things come to an
end. A ranger student prepares to hit the
water at about 40 mph at the end of
the suspension traverse.

Rangers do it the hard way. A ranger
student who couldn't remember all the
words to the final report does ranger-style
PUsh PS while refreshin9 hismemory.

You can't drop until you get permission. A
ranger student requests Permission to
drop into the water from the 40-foot high
rope drop.

After completion of the confidence test and
several sets of pushups, a ranger student
renders the final report, "Sergeant,
Ranger Poku reports successful comple-
tion of the log walk, rope drop, suspension
traverse confidence test. Sergeant, rang-
ers lead the way!"

9:3(

7:1
9:1



YOU'D BE SURPRISED
WHAT YOU CAN GET IN'YOURNEXT

ENUSTMENT JUST BYA.SKIN

If you've always wanted an assign- harder here, but I do get to see a lot.
ment in Europe, but somehow the Army I like the architecture.*The customs.
always had other plans for you,.now The people. I've been to Munich twice
you can make your own plans.-You now, and the Oktoberfest is just mad-
can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea. The ness. Really fun'
Canal Zone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, if In your next enlistment, you could
you're serving overseas, a new duty end up with a lot more than a new
station in the continental United States. overseas assignment. Chances are
And all you have to do is ask. One pretty good you'll make more rank,
soldier who did is SP4 Ralph Cook, earn more pay.and move up in respon-
3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany. sibility. So talk to your Reenlistment

Getting to Europe is-something NCO. And find out exactly how far you.
I always wanted. They work you can go in your next enlistment.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE. REENLIST.
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Kitchen damage visibly seen from outside of Officers Club. Benning fire inspectors James E. Floyd (standing) and E.J.
Robinson examine fire damage.

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES 0 SERVICE 0 RENTALS

Pvt. 2 Eugene Leon-
ard, electrician
from .Company D,
,43rd Engineer Bat-
talion, was one of
the first to help with
Officers Club's wir-
ing damage after
the fire.
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MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING ROAD-PHONE 687-8249

Columbus, Georga-SGM (RET) Andy Britton, Mgr.
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September retirees named
This month's retirement ceremony

will be held Sept. 18 at 4:30 p.m. on
York Field. Rehearsal will be held
Thursday at 10 a.m. on York Field.

Retirees participating in the cere-

mony are:

SSgt. Donald W. Barnard, MED-
DAC

Capt. William B. Bradley, HHC

1/58th 197th Inf Bde SFC Hayward J.

Brooks, 524th PSC 36th Engr Grp
Lt. Col. Moylan S. Chew II,

USAIB
Sgt. Maj. Thomas J. Feeney, Hq Co

Hq Cmd
SFC Walter L. Green, Company C,

USA Inf Trng Grp
SSgt. Joe D. Hackler, Company C,

43rd Engr Bn 36th Engr Grp
SSgt. George J. Lowery, Company A

3d Bnist ITB
SFC Melvin E. Rape, HHC 197th Inf

Bde
CSM Freddie J. Weston, HHC 197th

Inf Bde
Sgt. Maj. Jesse H. Wheeler, Hq Co

Hq Cmd

Two days of events slaft

Maj. Samuel Awtrey, USAIB
SFC Roy C. Bauers, Co B 43rd Eng

Bn 36th Eng Grp
1st Sgt. Brooke A. Bell, Hq Hq Co.

4th Stu Bn TSB
SFC Frank A. Christian, 10th Co 1st

Bn TSB
MSgt. Russell M. Cress, Hq Co Hq

Cmd

SFC (Maj.) Leonard Howell, 10th Co
1st Bn TSB

SFC Tibor Majoros NCOSI TSB
MSgt. Robert W. Mills, 11th Co 1st

Bn TSB

MSgt. Felix Miranda-Rodriguez, Hq

Co Hq Cmd
Lt. Col. Guy A. Smith Jr., Co A Hq

Cmd

Lt. Col. Edward E. Davis, Co B Hq
Cmd

Sgt. Maj. William G. Drosdick, Co A
Hq Cmd

SFC Thomas R. McCormick, Co C

1/58th Inf 197th Inf Bde

CWO3 BobbyJ. Wadlington, Co B
Hq Cmd

ald
• Am

Fort Benning's annual Retiree Open

House will be held Sept. 18 and 19.

All military retirees and their families

are invited to attend.
Festivities-begin Sept. 18 with an

informal introductory welcome and

briefing at 12:45 p.m. in Marshall

Auditorium at Infantry Hall (bldg.

4).
Guests will then be' able to view

demonstrations while touring some of

the post. The day's activities will be

rounded off with a special "Happy
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Hour" and buffet.
Sept. 19's activities kick-off at 8

a.m. at Infantry Hall with indoor

displays and "County Fair" through-
out the day.

Events include a presentation at

9:20 a.m. by Lt. Col. Robert R.

Kauffman, chief of Retired Activities,
Headquarters, DA, on retiree affairs

and current retiree legislation.
For more information on the open

house, call 1st Lt. Dan McCarthy or

Sp5 Russ Sharff at 545-3881/2715.
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Hispanic involvement in defense honored
The true test of a soldier, it has been said, is on the

battlefields. This is where all the training, discipline
and skills are put to use toward the accomplishment
of the mission; the reaching 'of the objective.

Throughout the various wars that we, as a nation,
have participated in, the Hispanic soldier has served
gallantly and with honor.

The Hispanics' -involvement in our -national de-
fense dates back to the early 1800s during the battle
of the Alamo. Two Medal of Honor winners of the
Civil War were Hispanics: Seaman John Ortega of

CG's message
Fort Benning will celebrate Hispanic Heri-

tage Week during Sept 13-19. Thisyear's theme
is "Hispanic Americans: Heritage of Valor."

The Hispanic Americans have played a long
and distinguished role in the history of our
nation. They founded settlements in Florida
and Georgia half a century before the settlers
landed at Jamestown, and were homesteading
in New Mexico more than 150 years before the
War of Indpendence.

The names of scores of American cities and
towns are reminders that many of the explor-
ers and early settlers who opened our frontiers
were of Hispanic origin., Hispanic Americans
have contributed gallantly to the defense of
our nation, and many have received the
highest decoration our Country can bestow -
the Congressional Medal of Honor.

It is proper and fitting that we take time torecognize this part of our heritage. Therefore,
I proclaim the week of September 13-19, 1981
as "Hispanic Heritage Week" at Fort Benning.
I cordially invite-all military personnel, their
dependents and all civilian personnel to ob-
serve and participate in the scheduled events
during the week.

SR.L. Wetzel
Major General, USA

Commanding

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care.: Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
*Agenerous tuition reimbursement plan.

* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals
(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would b9 of particular interest to
military *spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

" 1-
2.
S3.
4.

Operating Room Techs
X-Ray Techs
RN's
LPN's

the U.S. Ship Saratoga and Ordinary Seaman Philip
Bazaar of the U.S. Ship Santiago De Cuba. Sincethose days many more Hispanics have contributed
to our national defense, both individually and asunits. More samples of such contributions are otherHispanic Medal of Honor winners. Many Hispanics
have earned this highest national award. These arejust a few of them:

First Lt. Baldomero Lopez was born in Tampa,Fla. He earned his award while'serving with the 1stMarine.Division'during the Inchon invasion in Koreain September 1950. Lopez and his platoon wereengaged in the reduction of immediate enemy beachdefenses after landing with the assault waves.During the course of the attack, Lopez sacrificed-
himself by cradling a hand grenade and receiving itsfull impact, thereby sparing the lives of many of hismen.

Sgt. Joseph C. Rodriguez, from San Bernardino,
Calif., earned his award while serving with the 17th
Infantry Regiment near Munye-Ri, Korea, in May
1951. Under heavy fire, Rodriguez wiped out five

XMCO AND YOU
MAY BELONG TOGETHER!IF YOU:

0 Are a malor, company grade officer, or seniorNCO
* Have already decided to leave the service0 Want to locate in the Washington, D.C. or LosAngeles area

AND ARE QUALIFIED IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS:* Training Development (DC or. LA)
* Training Evaluation (DC -or LA) -* Integrated Logistic Support (DC)0 Reliability, Availability, Maintainability (DC)0 Chemical Defense (DC)
9 Research and Development (DC).. and'are looking for challenging work with adynamic, growing firm working with Defense contrac-tors. Telephone collect (703) 922-9600 or send yourresume to:
MR. B. WACHTEL, VICE PRESIDENT
XMCO, INC.
6501 LOISDALE COURT, SUITE 1200
SPRINGFIELD, VA. 22150

enemy automatic-fire emplacements that hadhalted the friendly attack. He moved from onepillbox to the other, which were covering the frontand both flanks, dropping hand grenades in them.Rodriguez's courageous actions exacted a toll of 15enemy dead, broke the opposition's defense, and thestrategic strong point was secured.
Cpl. Rodolfo P. Hernandez, born in Colton, Calif.,earned his award while serving with the 187th

0 See HISPANICS, page 15

* TICKETS * RESERVATIONS
* AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETEAIRLINE SERVICE'
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Locations. SAND HILL-BLDG. 3001
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NOWI

Prices subject to change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179

If you would like to learn more about Member F.D.Doctors .stop by IJ rs a visit. We're located Member.•.D

Pao . 1w - is FT. UA.Doctors Hospi ..3. WCA MNOf
-916. 19th Street

S 7146Chbu.Gori .L • 
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Hispanics
* Continued from page 14
Airborne Regimental Combat Team, near Wontong-
Ni, Korea, in May 1951. While his platoon was in a
defensive position on Hill 420, it came under ruthless
attack by a numerically- superior and fanatical
hostile force. Using heavy artillery, mortar, and
machine gun fire, the. enemy inflicted numerous
casualties on the platoon. His comrades were forced
to withdraw but Hernandez, although wounded,
continued to deliver deadly fire into the ranks of the
onrushing enemy until his rifle jammed. He then left
his position and engaged the enemy in hand-to-hand
combat with his rifle and bayonet, killing six of the
enemy before falling unconscious from his
wounds. '

Hernandez's heroic action momentaily halted the
enemy's advance and enabled his unit to counterat-
tack and retake the lost ground.

Sgt. Jose M. Lopez -, Place of birth: Mission,.
Texas. Lopez earned the Medal of Honor while
serving with the 2nd Infantry Division in Belgium in
December 1944. He prevented his unit, Company K,
23rd Infantry, from being enveloped and destroyed,
by covering their retreat with the use of a heavy
machine gun which he moved to different positions
to cover both flanks. Under heavy enemy fire from
enemy tanks and infantry, he prevented the enemy's
advance. When his ammunition was exhausted he
had killed at least 100 of the enemy and his unit had
withdrawn successfully.

PFC Manuel Perez Jr., born in Oklahoma City,
Okla., earned his award while serving with the 11th
Airborne Division in the Philippines, February 1945.
Perez single-handedly killed 18 enemy soldiers,
neutralized an emplacement which contained two
twin-mounted 50-caliber dual-purpose machine guns,
and made possible the successful advance of his unit-
toward a valuable objective.

PFC Cleto Rodriguez- Place of birth: San
Marcos, Texas. Rodriguez earned his award while
serving with the 37th Infantry Division in the
Philippines in February 1945. On two separate
occasions Rodriguez destroyed enemy gun emplace-
ments, single-handedly killing 13 enemy soldiers.
Also, accompanied by a comrade, Rodriguez aided
his platoon's advancement by killing more than 75
enemy soldiers who were holding his platoon at
bay.

PFC -Carlos J. Lozada, born in Caguas, Puerto
Rico, earned his award while serving with the 173rd
Airborne Brigade (Separate) at Dak To, Republic of
Vietnam (RVN) in November 1967. While manning
an early warning outpost, Lozada observed a North
Vietnamese army company. After alerting his
comrades, Lozada commenced firing at the enemy
with accurate machine gun fire, killing at least 20
North Vietnamese soldiers. The enemy continued
their assault and the unit was ordered to withdraw.
Lozada remained at his post to provide cover for the
unit's retreat, thus preventing their encirclement.
He continued to deliver a heavy, accurate volume of
suppressive fire against the enemy until he was
mortally wounded.

Sp4 Hector Santiago-Colon - Place of birth:
Salinas, Puerto Rico. Santiago earned his award
while serving with the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmo-
bile) at Quan Tri Province, RVN, in June 1968. While
serving as a night perimeter sentry, Santiago
detected enemy presence and alerted his comrades
to move into their foxholes and remain alert for

BARGAINS
every day in
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SEPARATING
PH YSICIANS

If you are returning to civilian practice, but would like to
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enemy-probing forces. The enemy opened fire from
the area around Santiago's position. Santiago
and his comrades began to repel the attack with
grenades and small arms fire. A North Vietnamese
soldier was able to crawl undetected to the platoon's
position and toss a grenade in Santiago's foxhole.
Realizing that there was no time to throw the
grenade out of his position, Santiago retrieved the
grenade, tucked it into his stomach and, turning
away from his comrades, absorbed the full impact
of the blast. His heroic self-sacrifice provided his
comrades with the inspiration to continue fighting
until the enemy was forced to retreat. The gymna-
sium located in the 1st Infantry Training Brigade
area was named in memory of Santiago.

Lance Cpl. Jose F. Jimenez, born in Mexico City,
Mexico, earned his award while serving with the 1st
Marine Division at Quang Nam Province, RVN, in
August 1969. While serving as a fire team leader,
Jimenez's unit came under heavy attack by North
Vietnamese army soldiers concealed in well-camou-
flaged emplacements. Jimenez plunged forward
toward the enemy positions and personally de-
stroyed several enemy personnel and silenced an
antiaircraft weapon. Shouting encouragement to his
comrades, he then approached and destroyed an-
other enemy position in the face of their vicious
automatic fire. Now the target of enemy fire,
Jimenez continued to press forward and was
mortally wounded as he moved to attack another
enemy soldier.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
of

* DIAGNOSIS
* REMEDIATION & ENRICHMENT FOR ALL AGES
* TEACHING ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Bldg. 2607, Suite 713
Cross Country Office Park
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Dr. Casandra Kennon * Dr. Susan Walker

(Call For Free Screening Of Your Child's Reading Ability)

NOTICE!
TIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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quarterly, on a minimum investment of $1,000.00
Share Certificates for thirty (30) months, $1,000.00 minimum
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Money Market Certificates, $10,000.00 minimum investment, for
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Tuesday.,
NOTE: A substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

FEDERAL :CREDIT, UNON

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 ,Eckel Street
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T"raining brigace battaion c
Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Roush Barracks, more commonly known as
6th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade,
celebrated its fourth birthday Monday.

According to 6th Battalion CSM Winfred
Crowe, the battalion was activated in August of
1977, but was not occupied until September of
1977. Since that time, 6th Battalion has been
continually turning out approximately 200 sol-
diers from each company during each cycle.

"The event took a lot of organization and
planning," commented Crowe.

The organization day seemed more like a
family day as soldiers and their family mem-
bers were on hand for the numerous activities
and a noon barbeque.
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Bobby Lanz tries to
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nail down a win for
his team in the, nail ......
driving contest.

X...........Y.
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elebi
Lt. Col. Richard Taylor, battalion com-

mander, presented the Charlie Company Cou-
gars. with the overall winners' trophy following
the athletic competition between the companies
- Alpha Company, the Bravo Bulldogs, the
Charlie Cougars, the Delta Dragons and Evil
Echo.

In the various events, the winners were
broken down into companies: volleyball-Alpha,
tennis-Delta, pushups-Charlie, situps-Delta,
squat thrust-Alpha, horizontal ladder-Charlie,
fireman's carry-Alpha, M16 assembly-Alpha,
air mattress blow-Charlie, guidon relay-Delta,
PT platform race-Alpha and the cadre run-
won by Echo company.

The competition was close, but Charlie Com-
pany came through.

One of the day's winners was Pvt. Harold
Ingram. After giving it all he had in'the combat
run, he breathlessly replied that he thought he
was going to die.

SSgt. Reynaldo Capistrano of shouts a cadence and re

Soldiers participate in the combat run on a hot Georgi.

Capt.. James Max-
well and 2nd Lt.
George Ray do the
exercise portion of...
the cadre run,

Cnarlie Company won the overall honors. Lt. Co
Taylor Presents the trophy to Capt. Henry Hubert,'
Bowie and 1st Sgt. Leonard Wright.
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rates birth
Pvt. Michael Stevenude makes his
way across the horizontal ladders
during the team competition for the
overall trophy.

Pvts. Matt Krieg and Timmy Taylor
take it easy between each event.]axes while his troops race to the finish line.

i1. Richard
SFC John

Ignoring the heat, a soldier tries to put more
distance between his competitors and himself.

Pvts. Jim Daniels and John Courter use their hot air to blow up
an air mattress.
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Doughboys fall; offense sputters

Doughboy tailback Bobby Simmons (34) carries for a..short gain against the Moccasin
defense..

The Doughboys football team, in their first
game of the season, took it on the chin 24-0 to a
well-organized University of Tennessee at Chatta-
nooga J. V. team.

The game, played before a near capacity crowd,
was riddled with offensive turnovers and errors for
the Doughboys.Quarterback Leamon Hall started
the game. However, after failing to rally the offense
through the first three quarters, the former West
Point star was replaced by Harry Vaughn. Vaughn,
who is said by Head Coach Ralph Santaliz as simply
needing experience also had little success with the

- oca8is dfense as he failed to complete a pass.
As a result of the Doughboysoffensive troubles,
Doughboy punter Steve Prunier was kept busy
throughout the game. This hurt when Prunier had a
punt blocked in the end zone causing another
UT-Chattanooga score.

It was obvious that the defense kept the Dough-
boys in the game throughout the first half as
UT-Chattanooga held a narrow 6-0 half-time lead,
capitalizing on two field goals. The Doughboys went
into the locker room hoping to come up with some
offensive firepower in the second half. However,
with 10:40 remaining in the third quarter, the
defense was bent when UT-Chattanooga running*
back Bill Wade scored on a two-yard run through the
middle.

The Doughboys then started their best drive of the
night, marching 61 yards to the Moccasin 5-yard line
before UT-Chattanooga linebacker Don Robinson
stripped a Doughboy back of the ball and ran 95
yards for the touchdown.

Finally, in the fourth quarter, UT-Chattanooga
finished up their scoring for the night when left end
Mark Helm blocked the Steve Prunier punt in the
end zone. Offensively, the Moccasins played well
racking up 247 yards to the Doughboys 76. The game
raised some obvious questions about the Doughboys
offense.

The Doughboys will have a two-week layoff
before returning to the turf on Sept. 19 against
Carson-Newman Junior College. The game will be
played at Doughboy Stadium. Gametime is at 7:30
p.m.

Story and photos by TonyAdns

jr!
4IP nsive end Raphael Thomas hauls down.a oCc i rurnini9

with some help from his teammates.
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Bicycle marathon
The Chattahoochee Cycling Club

will sponsor the third annual Peanut
Century on Sept. 26.

This is a 100-mile ride to Plains, Ga.,
and back. If you are not up to riding
100 miles, don't let it hold you back.
There will be 25- and 50-mile rides as
well.

Trophies and prizes will be given to
the winners and special patches will
go to each finisher. Refreshments and
aid stations will be positioned along
the route.

For further information call Paul
Scott at 682-0320.

Memorial Run
The 1st Infantry Training Brigade

will sponsor the Santiago Memorial
Run to be held Sept. 19 beginning
at 9a.m.

The-race, which is- in honor of
Hispanic-Americans, will be a five-
mile event. There will be three'
categories: ages 17-30, 31-39 and 40-
over. Trophies will be given to the first
and second place finishers in each
category.

Martial arts
A martial arts demonstration will be

given by the "Black Dragon Chinese
Goju Family" at the Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center on Sept. 19. The demon-
stration, which is free, starts at 3
p.m.

Statistics

Doughboy .quarterback Leamon
Hall is rushed 'by the Moccasin
defense as he tries to get a pass off.

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes (A-C-I)
Punts (No.-Avg.)
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

FtBnnng12
.48-48

28
28-5-3

10-31.5
2-2

7-86

UT-Chat
21

37-140
107

22-11-2
5-37
2-2

12-105

Score by Quarters:
UT-Chattanooga 3 3 12 6 -24
Fort Benning 00.00'-19
Scoring:

UTC - Phifer Howell, 38 FG.
UTC - Phifer Howell, 45 FG.
UTC - Bill Wade, 2 run; conversion failed.
UTC - Don Robinson, 95 run; conversion failed.
UTC - Mark Helm, blocked punt in end zone; conver-

sion foiled.

IINEWTON PONTIAC SERVICm

THE ORIGINAL

EXOTIC SHOWPLACE
SOF COLUMBUS".

IDANCERS'START 6P j

3453 VICTORY DRIVE -

MOM.mSAT. SPM-2AM

SPORTS
c.

545-422'

I

-j

a

I
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(C: picke to surpr ise Tmc
Week one of our weekly professional football

selection column proved to be a shaky one. Many
teams expected-to win bowed to the underdogs. It
made for exciting action across the nation, setting
up this week's crucial games.

Carl Crump - "I guess you could call last week a
rough start. But those of you who didn't believe in
San Diego are obvious believers now. That gives me
a season starter of six and eight."

Motorcycle safety
Driving a motorcycle at night is particularly

hazardous because of the reduced visibility. During
daylight, obstacles in the road such as a muffler or
an animal can usually be seen in plenty of time to
permit evasive action. Obstacles at night, however,
present a particularly dangerous hazard to the
motoryclist because of the combination of reduced
visibility, a single headlight and the element of
balance required. The consequences can be fatal.

Recently, this nightmare became a reality for a
motorcyclist on a Georgia highway at night. The
victim's motorcycle struck a piece of furniture that
had apparently fallen off a truck onto the highway.

The motorcyclist lost control and slammed head-on
into a oncoming car. The results, a macabre ending;
the fault, certainly not the motorcyclist.

In order to minimize your chances for an accident,
plan your trips for daylight hours. If you must drive
at night, reduce your speed to give yourself time to
avoid an unexpected obstacle. Stay constantly alert
for obstacles. There may be one out there with your
name on it.

Larry Harrison - "Now that the crying is over,
sports fans, let's take a look at week number two.
Hopefully, you'll learn to go along with my
picks."

Don Rhodes - "In week one I got sacked a few
times on my picks. I'll hang in there, though."

Thiirqda. Sent. l Crump I

Tony Adams - "Upsets, upsets and more upsets.
What can I say? Last week was definitely the week
for the underdog. Powerhouses such as Pittsburgh,
Oakland, Los Angeles and Cleveland were beaten in
their all-important season openers. Let's see if they
can recuperate and claim victory in the second
week of this 1981 NFL season."

Harrison Rhodes! Adams

Pittsburgh at-Miami Pittsburgh Miami IPittsburgh Pittsburgh

Sunday, Sept. 13
Buffalo at Baltimore Buffalo BaltimOre Baltimore Buffalo
Denver at Seattle Denver Denver Seattle Denver

New England at Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia

Cincinnati at N.Y. Jets Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati
Houston at Cleveland Houston Houston Cleveland Cleveland

Atlanta at Green Bay Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta

Detroit at San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego

St. Louis-at Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas
Chicago at San Francisco San Francisco Chicago Chicago Chicago
N.Y. Giants at Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington

Los Angeles at New Orleans Los Angeles Los Angeles Lgs Angeles Los Angeles

Tampa Bay at Kansas City Kansas City Tampa Bay Kansas city Kansas City
Monday, Sept. 14
Oakland at Minnesota ! Oakland Oakland . =Oakland " Oakland

IJersey Cityt . END OF SUMMER SPECIAL[Jerse iyS ports [

Overseas
Car'

Insurance,

10% Down
9 Payment's

With IIU you get dependabie
American-style insurance-
and the best payment plan.
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.lt's
our-business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your-nearest IU
representative for a free rate
quote today. And relax - lIU
takes the worry out ol sending
your car overseas.

CALL689-.2787
2029 5. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

I

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING
Check Our Prices Before You Buy!

* FAST DELIVERY

FLAG FOOTBALL JERSEY'S
1 Day Delivery!!

"Your Low Down Sports Dealer!"

1132 13th Street 323-0376

PNWAO

PILLOW TALK LOUNGE
PROUDLY PRESENTS

.. ... .. ..

.. .. .

S SIAWNA VON~ ROSIE

. .. . DELIGH

BRANDY DUPREE CHOCOLATE DELIGHT-

* NICOLE HAPPY
9 GLENDA HOUR

PILLOW TALK LZM
LOUNGE 6 pM 7 "M

13th ST. AND 13th AVE. 2 FOR 1
- NO COVER CHARGE ALL DRINKS

--Irm
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Marksmanship unit
wins in Egypt
By Tommy Poole
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
sparked the United States team to this year's overall
CISM Shooting Championship held in Cairo, Egypt,
Sept. 1-8.

Seventeen of the top military teams in the world
were on hand for the 22nd CISM Championships as
the U.S. squad reclaimed the team trophy for the
first time since 1978. With a score of 9,082 out of
10,000 total possible points, the Americans outdis-
tanced second place Switzerland at 9,058 and
Finland finishing third with 9,041.

In the individual championships, Erich Buljung
and John Kailer established a new CISM record in
the Military Rapid Pistol event after each fired 597
out of 600 points. Buljung won the individual gold
medal after winning in the shootoff; however, both
will be credited with the record.

The U.S. Pistol team won both the CISM Center
Fire and Military Rapid Fire events while the U.S.
Rifle squad placed second by one point in the
300-Meter Standard Rifle event and third in the
Military Rapid Fire event.

Members of the winning United States team
included Stanley Parmentier, Cmdr., USAMU,
team captain and chief of the U.S. Delegation.

Rifle team
Lones Wigger, USAMU
Webster Wright, U.S. Navy
Earnest Vande Zande, USAMU
David Boyd, U.S. Marine Corps
Dennis Ghiselli, U.S. Marine Corps
Bart McNealy, USAMU

Pistol team
Erich Buljung, USAMU
John Kailer, USAMU
Thomas Woods,. USAMU
Waymond Alvis, USAMU
Rojelio Arredondo, USAMU .....
Allan Heckhart, USMC

Team armorer
Robert Young, USAMU

Fan approval'
Doughboydefensive end, No. 81, Raphael Thomas is greeted with loud applause as he
and the rest of the Doughboys take the field for their first game of the 1981 football
season. The team is sporting new black and gold uniforms this year., (Photo by Larry
Harrison)

Soccer and football

The opening day ceremony for the 1981 Youth
Activities flag/tackle football and cheerleading
season will be held at Doughboy Stadium on Sept. 19
from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m.

Approximately 20 teams (400 boys and girls) will
participate in the ceremony.

The opening day ceremony for the 1981 YA fall
soccer season will be held at Gordon Field on Sept.
26 from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m.

Approximately 15 teams (300 boys and girls) will
participate in the ceremony.

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN BOOTS REPARE_
Rebuild Vamp, Heels: 12 5And Sle... 0.

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE
3236222

Open Monday Thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

0 AU WORK UARANTEED
* SERVICE WHIle YOU WAIT
* DRIVE-IN WINDOW

_.ATTN: PARENTSO._
Almost New *

Band Instruments
at

Great Discount Prices!

COMPLETE STOCK1
OF

HUNTING RIFLES & SHOTGUNS

(
BAYONET CLASSIFIED
GETS FAST RESULTS

BUYING-SELLING- SWAPPING

571-8545

Get)f The

Ta.ke Prde
InYour

Educatio n!
Your Degree From A Unit
University System of Georgia

FALL REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 14,o22
CALL FT. BENNING CENTER 689-8689

COLUMBUS COLLEGE

WL-:
WhDIAMOND

WEDDING SETS
10K & 14K GOLD

ONLY

$69".&UP

m

I I ' - I| II - - I

RIOV
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Bouton Heights/Davis Hill .
*A LAWN dance will be held tonight from

7:30-midnight at the roundhouse. The disco will be
performed by the group "The Bolts."

*THE MAYOR, Dale Farley, would like to thank
Col. Roush, schools officer, and the'dependent
school system for the donation of tables, chairs, a
TV and other items for the Tiny Tots program.

*THE TINY Tots program will start Monday at
9:30 a.m. Registration is now closed.

*MRS. MCHELE would like to thank Tom's Food
and McDonalds for their donations to the Tiny Tots
program.

*WE WOULD like to thank A-BO-K Florist from
Columbus for donating flowers.

*THE BOUTON Heights/Davis Hill's newsletter
is out and is being delivered. If you were missed,
you'll receive a newsletter today.

*WELCOME PACKETS are still available at the
roundhouse for newcomers.

*THE ROUNDHOUSE is in need of a volunteer
piano teacher or one who will teach for a small
fee.

Mc'Graw. Manor
*A FLEA market will be held Sept. 19 from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m.

*A KID'S car wash will be held tomorrow and the
19th at the McGraw Manor Community Life Center
from 9 a.m.-5 p.,m. If anyone is interested in
participating call 544-1608/2986.

*MCGRAW MANOR Would like to announce the
names of two new officers. Denise Hudson, secre-
tary, and Dick Sequin, vice mayor.

*THE TINY Tots program starts Monday at 9
a.m.

Kids leave 'Sesame Street' behind
Tuesday marked the graduation from "Sesame

Street" for about 190 children who officially began
their formal education when they entered Patch
School, Fort Benning's pre-kindergarten.

"We hope to make this year the best year yet,"
said school director Jean Clemmons in her opening
day remarks to the students and their parents.Patch School is sponsored by the FortBenning
Pre-kindergarten Association and is designed to
teach socialization skills to the young students.

"We want them to learn to work with other
children," said Clemmons. "We want them to learn
to play and to cooperate with the other students. If
they know their ABCs and know pre-reading and
pre-math,- then we'll work with. them ori their
academics."

The pre-kindergarten school offers two, three and
five-day sessions per week. The fee is $24, $32 and
$42.50 each month for the respective classes. The
school day runs from 9 a.m. until 11:15 in the
morning. For further information call Patch School
at 687-2404. "

Ann shows signs of first-day Utters dur-
ing orientation at Patch School.

Photos by Don Gersh
Ben, age 4, walks cheerfully on his way
to his first day of school.

oPEOPLE WHO would like to donate.an aquar-
ium, old tires any size and old clothes, should bring
the items to the McGraw Manor Community- Life
Center. They are needed for the Tiny Tots pro-
gram.

*THE MCGRAW Manor newsletter will be out on
the week of Sept. 21. Anyone who has news call
Denise Hudson at 682-0707. The deadline is Thurs-
day.

Cub Scouts
*A SPECIAL meeting will

Elementary School Sept. 30 at
family is invited to attend.

be held at Loyd
7 p.m. The whole

Girl. Scouts r
0 THE GIRL Scouts are currently taking reg-

istration for girls who would like to join. If you
live in the Bouton Heights/Davis Hill o" Main Post
area call Sue Sheridan at 689-9635. Or if you live at
McGraw Manor, Custer Terrace-or Lavoie Manor
call Judy Marciw at 682-2643.

* VOLUNTEER LEADERS are needed. Call
,Judy Marciw at 682-2643 if interested.

Officers' Wives Club
THE ACTIVITY sign-up will be held Wednesday

at the OWC activities building from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
(for day classes) and 6-7 p.m. (for night classes).
The following workshops will be held:

Personal Values, Sept. 30 from 9:30a.m.-noon
Communication Skills, Oct. 21 from 9:30 a.m.-noon
Meeting Management,.Nov. 14 from 9:30 a.m.-noon
Role Identification, Jan. 27, 1982 from 9:30 aim.'-

noon
Life Planning, Feb.,24,1982from9:30 a.m.-noon
Transitions, March 13,1982 from 10a.m.-12:30 p.m.
For more information on the workshops call Sally

Entlich at 689-3401 after 4p.m.

* ANEW BOWLING league is forming for the
OWC. Registration will be held at the OWC activity
sign-up. Bowlers meet each Thursday at 9:15 a.m. at
the Main Post bowling alley. The first meeting will
be held Thursday. For more information call
689-2347.

NCO Wives Club
*0A RECEPTION honoring Mrs. Wetzel, wife of

the commanding general, Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel,
will be held at noon at the NCO Wives Club house
located at Lawson Airfield.

*A GAME and brunch will be held Sept. 23 at the
NCO Wives Club house. The games will start at,9:30
a.m., with the brunch beginning at 11:30 a.m.

For reservations for both of these events call
Marita White at 855-3511 or Dorothy Wyche at
687-0910.

School-lunch menus
These menus are planned for Monday through

Sept. 18 in the lunchrooms of Fort Benning
schools:

Monday: Milk, pizza,-potato bits, tossed green
salad, fruit.

Tuesday: Milk, grilled frankfurter with melted
cheese, french fries, cole slaw, gelatin with fruit.

Wednesday: Milk, spaghetti with meat sauce,
green salad, whole kernel corn, pineapple slice, gar-
lic bread.

Thursday: Milk, hoagie sandwich with lettuce
and cheese, french fries, raisin cup.

Friday: Milk, fried chicken, 'rice and gravy,
peas and carrots, orange-half, rolls.



Employee honored by
Alabama governor
Story and photo by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affoirs Office

Lt. Col. (Ret.) Woodrow W. Millsap,
billeting officer for the Reserve Com-
ponent here, was recently given an
award citation from the Alabama
National Guard.

"The National Guard has been
down here for three or four years,"
said Millsap. "They said I helped
make their stay here comfortable."

The Guard made Millsap an honor-
ary aide-de-camp. The citation was
signed by Fob James, the governor of
Alabama.

Col. Donald J. Marnon, chief of the
Directorate of Industrial Operations,
presented the award to Millsap Tues-
day morning.

Millsap has been in civil service for
15 years, and has worked for the
Reserve Component for three years.

Millsap retired from the Army in
1957. He was with the 82nd Airborne
during World War II, and was involved
in the invasion of France and Holland.
He then served with the 1st Battalion,
8th Airborne Regiment in Korea.

Millsap's last unit was the 3rd
Airborne Infantry Division at Fort
Benning.

Col. Marnon reads
the citation prior to
presenting it to
Millsap.

M Ufrmn

The Sampler Platter.

A triple treat for the
. seafood lover in you.
.Delicious Alaskan Snow
. Crab Legs served steam-

ing hot, plus golden fried
shrimp and broiled lobster.

It's ,ours to enjoy with a
tossed salad or cole slaw,
a potato or rice pilaf, and
hush puppies or garlic 'bread.
Sample us tonight.

fo.

'For the seafood lover in you'.
1425 13th St., Columbus, 324-7101.
.11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.

11:30 a.m.-li: 00 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Noon .......... Big Picture - Paris 44.- The recapture

of Paris during World War II.
12:30 p.m ........ Benning Report - The meaning and

events of Hispanic Heritage Week.
12:45 p.m....-------The Ready Americans -

America's reservists.

1 p.m. .... Spectrum - Music and Information.
5 p.m...Big Picture - Battle of the Bulge-

America's "Winter Soldier" from Valley
Forge to the Battle of the Bulge.

5:30 p.m. Benning Report - The meaning and
events of Hispanic Heritage Week.

5:45 p.m. ..................... Communism - Fifty years of
communism.

6:15 p.m.....Your Army Pay - How Army pay
is figured.

6:45 p.m........ Sportsreel - the 1957 Army vs.
Notre Dame football game

and the World Series.
7:08 p.m ...... The Congress - How Congress works.
7:39 p.m.........Saturday's Kid - The need for

good communication and tact
on the job.

Tuesday and Thursday
Noon ........Big Picture - Bridge at Remagen

Part 1 - The capture of the bridge.
12:30 p.m .........Benning Report - The meaning and

events of Hispanic Heritage Week.
12:45 p.m ........Old Ironsides - A visit to Old

Ironsides at the Boston Navy Yard.

WFBG highlights

Problems Hispanics face aired
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Hispanic Heritage Week comes up next week and
is dedicated to showing the pride, as well as the
problems of being Hispanic in today's society.

"The Voice of La Raza" is a program that shows
the problems of employment and education Hispan-
ics face as well as some of the solutions to these
problems. "The Benning Report" will also feature a
guest telling about the events of Hispanic Heritage
Week. Both programs are featured on WFBG-TV,
Channel 13 on Alert Cable.

For times and dates of scheduled programs con-
sult the BAYONET, the Benning Bulletin or the Led-
ger-Enquirer TV Book (listed under cable). Other
programs highlighted on next week's schedule in-
clude:

* "Hello Partner - Danke Schon" - People being
assigned to Germany will find information about
problems and pleasures of being assigned there.
Ideas of how to overcome some problems are of-
fered as well as advice on how to make the best of
any overseas tour.

* "Sportsreel" offers the chance to take a close-
up look at how Americans'looked, livedand played
in the '50s. Both editions are different but each fea-

7

1 p.m......Spectrum - Music and Inform
5 p.m........Big Picture - Bridge at Rem

Part 2 - Events after cap-%,
of the br,'

5:30 p.m .......... Benning Report - The meanin:
events of Hispanic Heritage

5:45 p.m.........Hello Partner - Danke-S
The problems and pleasi"

assignment to Geri
6:15 p.m......Now We Are Parents - Prot

of being a new p,
6:45 p.m.........Sportsreel - Goes back ti

for national tern
7:05 p.m.........Voice of La Raza - Highli '

problems of Hispanic America
7:45 p.m............Shadow of a Gunfight

sheriff doubts his moti'I
after shooting a gunfight!

tures sports action of note from that time including
the 1957 World Series, the Army vs. Notre Dame
football game and national tennis.

0 "The Ready Americans"' offers a view of the
Army Reservists - who they are, what they do and
how and why they train.

"Designs By Dowdy"
BENEFIELD'S FLORIST

Official Adoption Agency Of
LITTLE PEOPLEO

Collector's Dolls
0 Sold 0 Traded
* Appraised * Bought

0 Repaired

LAY-A-WAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS! w

"Shop At Benefield's For All Your Florist Needs!"
1164 Talbotton Road - 324-3459
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Today
Theater No. STIR CRAZY (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:

Richard Pryor and Gene Wilder
BOYS IN COMPANY C (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring:

Stan Shaw, Andrew Stevens and Michael Lem-
beck •

Tomorrow

Theater No. 1 SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON/-
HERBIE RIDES AGAIN (G) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Double Feature

UP IN SMOKE (R) 10:20 p.m. Starring: Cheech
Marin and Tommy Chong

Theater No. 3 NIGHTHAWKS (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Sylvester Stallone and Billy Dee Wil-
liams

THE BURNING (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Brian
Matthews and Leah Ayres

Sunday
Theater No. I CHEECH AND CHONG'S NICE

DREAMS (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Cheech
Marin and Tommy Chong

Theater No. 3 ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN (PG)
2:30 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood and Sondra
Locke

SONG OF THE SOUTH (G) 4:30 p.m. Starring:
James Baskett and Bobby Driscoll

TESS (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Nastassia Kinski
and Peter Firth

Monday
Theater No. 1 CHEECH AND CHONG'S NICE

DREAMS (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Cheech Marin and
Tommy Chong

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 DIRTY TRICKS (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Elliott Gould and Kate Jackson

Theater No. 4 ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN (PG)
7 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood and Sondra
Locke

Wednesday
Theater No. I CHEECH & CHONG'S NEXT

MOVIE (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Cheech Marin and
Tommy Chong

Thursday
Theater No. I FOUR SEASONS (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Alan Alda and Carol Burnett
Theater No. 4 BUSTIN' LOOSE (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Richard Pryor and Cicely Tyson

Zorro movie for comedy fans
By Bill PowellUSAIC Public Affairs Office

From out of the dark of the night with a flashing
sword and a desire for truth comes Zorro. Many
may remember the Zorro of old in just this way. His
sons, however, make the legend different in the
new movie "Zorro, the Gay Blade."

George Hamilton of "Love at First Bite" fame
trades in his vampire fangs for a sword and a whip
.as he plays two roles in his newest movie. One part
he plays is that of Don Diego, Zorro's son who gets
to California. first. It is under Spanish control and
the town where he goes is run by an old friend
turned tyrant (played by Ron Leibman), the Al-
calde. The Alcalde cruelly taxes and punishes the
people and Zorro's offspringsets'about to correct the
wrongs done.

Don Diego is brought the cape, sword and mask of
his father and he takes on the role of Zorro. In one of
his escapes from the Alcalde's men he injures his
ankle which takes him out of action. Fortunately,
Don Diego's brother Bunny Wigglesworth, also
played by Hamilton, is there in California on leave

F

from the British Navy and he takes over as Zorro
from Don Diego.

The movie is played for laughs and the audience
gets them. There is a small problem with the dia-
logue in that Hamilton can't be well understood with
his spanish accent. For lots of laughs "Zorro, the
Gay Blade" is one of the best from the current crop
of Hollywood productions. The mark of the "Z" has
never been in beter hands. I give "Zorro, the Gay
Blade" three stars.

Loungeq
OPEN: 11:00 AM til 2:00 AM

Located In Peachtree Mall

Featu ring Selected Irregulars & First Quality.

Closeouts ManuFactured by LEVI STRAUSS & 0.

Selected GroUPs
Guys' Short Sleeve Shirts Guys'Long Sleeve Knit Rugby Shirts
Gals' Short Sleeve Shirts Guys'& Student-size Pants
Boys' Sh ort Sleeve Shirts Little Girls' Long Sleeve Shirts
Gals' Pants Straw Cowboy Hats &Morel
Hurry! Great selection while they last - 30% to 50% OFF GOOF'S Aready low
Factory-outlet prices - not all items available in all
GOOFS! locations.

__ 3156 Macon Rd./in Midtown Shopping Center
LW lOtil9 Mon.-Sat.

W 1 til6Sun.

l AI
AMERICAS FAVORITE JEANS

FACTORY OUTLET

INSTANT$ $ CASH
WE BUY

CLASS RINGS
0 GOLD RINGS* GOLD JEWELRY * ANYTHING GOLD
.. _.A..... . ... D-.

PAYING CASH FOR WANTED
STERLING SILVER W
(ANY AMOUNT ANY CONDITION) * CLASS RINGS
THE FOLLOWING 0 WEDDING BANDS
PATTERNS BRING *DENTAL GOLD
A PREMIUM * POCKET WATCHES
e CHANTILLY * SILVER COINS
* BUTTERCUP * SILVER DOLLARS
e FRANCIS I GOLD JEWELRY
e OLD MASTER
* STRAUSBOURG

CLASS PRIVATE
RINGS INVESTORS I
o$175 call for

and m 1 orappointment

WJOI_.IW C&, SILVER WE SELL
Trmdna .Center Silver Coins

'We are Columbus' first permanent location Silver Dollars
devoted exclusively to buying and-selling 14K
gold and silver to the public. Gold Jewelry

NOBODY PAYS MORE
2921 Worm Springs Rd. Across from Steok & Ale 14 K Gold Jewelry

327-1000 Open Mon.-Sat. 10AM-6PM Sold by Weight Only

BRING THIS AD FOR 5% CASH BONUS WITH PURCHASE
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Compiled by Debbie Harrison Fort Benning National Bank and at banks in Co- p.m. until 9 p.m. every Wednesda
USAIC Public Affairs Office lumbus and Phenix City. Tickets are limited. Classes are open to military and ci

For more information call MSgt. Jesus Valenzules For more information call Ed andThe Sound of Music at 545-4432. at 689-7423 or Ralph and Ia Eusta

COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Sound of Music will be
performed at the Springer Theater in Columbus
Thursday through Oct. 3. Curtain time for evening
performances is 8 p.m. Sunday matinees start at
2:30p.m.

For more information call 324-1100.

Columbus Tech registration
Registration for Columbus Tech night classes for

the fall quarter is now going on. Classes begin Sept.
, 28. The classes being offered are: Income tax proce-

dures, Smocking, Electronics (requires one quarter
of math), Industrial Electricity (requires one quar-
ter. of math), Radio and T.V. Repair, Mechanical
Drafting, Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting, Accounting
for Certified Professional Secretary Exam prepara-
tion, Brick Masonry, Electrical Construction and
Cashiering.

Registration is held Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. at
928 45th Street. For more information call 322-1425.

Talent Tree
The Talent Tree is located at the Officers' Wives

Club Activity Center, bldg. 1234, on Ingersoll and
Yeager Streets. Consignment of handcrafted items
will be accepted. Normal hours are Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10a.m.-2 p.m.

Parents Anonymous
Parents Anonymous meetings are held Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. at Patch Preschool in room 8. Patch pre-
school is located on the corner of Wold Avenue and
Lumpkin Road. Child care is furnished.

For more information call Sandra Rogers 4t 687-
3487.

AUSA Fish Fry
The Association of the United States Army Fish.

Fry will be held Sept. 24 from 6-9:30 p.m. at the
Columbus Fairgrounds (located behind the Munici-
pal Auditorium.) Admission is $6 per person.

The admission enables you to eat all the red snap-
per and cat fish you want.

Tickets can be purchased at major units on post,

I OW NED AND QPERATED , BY -ANN-I KOREAN • CHINESE
BEEA AND WINEBPFRi 'ATE PARTIES"

Fiiii CHE LUNCHEON SPECIA isl TAKE-OUT
SI i1AM-2PM . I ORDERS I
!I Tuesday Thru SundayEach Day $25m$325

FOR RESER VA TIONS

689=-3331
3818 VICTORY DRIVE' OPEN DAILY 11AM - IOPM

Lrn() MONDAY

Patch preschool
Patch preschool needs teachers. For more infor-

mation call 687-2404.

OWC School of Music
The Officers' Wives School of Music offers individ-

ual lessons in piano, percussion, guitar and other
string instruments.

Lessons are $20 a month and are open to the
public.

Also, qualified instructors are needed at the
school to give voice lessons and musical instrument
instruction. For more information call Marlene
Jorgensen at 687-6224.

OWC needs teachers
The Officers' Wives Club is looking for teachers

for craft classes and leaders for discussion groups
for the activity sign-up Wednesday. Call Clare
Fincher at 687-7731 or Judy Hodder 687-1199.

Red Cross volunteers needed
Volunteers are urgently needed! The American

Red Cross,'will conduct their fall volunteer training
class Oct. 5 at the-Family Life Center at 8:45
a.m.

Many interesting and varied positions are open to
include the Martin Army Community Hospital, Field
Office, case aide assistants, post schools and the
veterinary clinic.

Registration and interviews will be held Thurs-
day, Sept. 18, 24, 25, Oct. 1 and 2. For more
information call 545-5159 during normal duty
hours.

Square Dance Club
The Follow Me Travelers Dance Club dances each

Wednesday from 8-10 p.m. at Patch School (corner
of Baltzell and Lumpkin Road). New classes
will start Thursday for those interested in western
style square dancing. Class time will be from 7:30

NOW OPEN,

SMOKEY's
BAR-B-Q

* ePork e Salad Bar
* Beef * Drive Thru|
* Chicken * Eat in or |

| Ribs ' Take Out|
0II .. _ Catering

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Monday thru Friday 11-5.
Chopped Pork Sandwich with

We Do It French Fries & Tea,... 1.99W Do It TUESDAY SPECIAL
Better!! All You Can r Eao t BBQ Chicken

From 4PM til Close .......... $3.30'
Victory Dr. at the 185 ByPass 689-1543

"Down Home Cooking From SCRATCH"

NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
UNDER '1.00 OPEN 6:00 AM

0 HAM/BISCUIT * STEAK/BISCUIT
* SAUSAGE/BISCUIT * SAUSAGE & GRAVY/BISCUIT,

0104 COFFEE

for 28 weeks.
ivilians.
ILucy Compton
ce 561-9734.

0 See AREA EVENTS, page 27

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN 11'A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY
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4 rea Events.
ontinued from page 26
ilitary Engineers to meet"..,
he Society of-.- American Military Engineers
,ting will be held at the Main NCO Club

endnesday at 11:30 a.m. The guest speaker will be
:ol Mark S. Sowell Jr., the Director of Facilities
7 ngineering. His topic will be the "Mission of the
luntsville Division."

(outh Activities
The following activities will be held this month at

fouth Activities bldg. 1054:
*A pre-teen juke box dance will be held tonight

rom 7-9 for Children ages six to 12.
*A pool tournament will be held tomorrow at 8

,.m. for teenagers ages 13-18. Prizes will be[

,iven.
*A spade tournament will be held Sunday for

jaenagers ages 13-18. Prizes will be given.
*A back-to-school dance will be held Sept. 19 from

3-11 p.m. The dance is for teenagers ages 13-18.
kdmission is 75 cents. ID is required.

*"Challenge the Staff" will be held Sept. 25 at 3
,.m. for youth ages nine through 18.

Free English and GED classes
The International Wives Club is sponsoring En-

glish and G.E.D. classes starting Monday from
6:30-9 p.m. The classes are held Mondays and
Thursdays in bldg. 4, and are free. The classroom
number will be posted in front of classroom 50.

Fall college registration
Registration for Columbus College will be held at
e Kelley Hill Education Center Monday from 9

:m.-noon, at the.Harmony Church Education Cen-
,,r Monday from 1-4 p.m. and in bldg. 35, room 329,
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Classes begin Sept., 21 and end Dec. 4.
Registration for Embry-RiddTe University will be

held in bldg. 35, room 256, Sept. 24-28. Classes begin
ept. 28 and end Dec. 12.
Registration for Georgia State University will be
,ld in bldg. 35, room 302, now through Sept. 18 from

p.m. Classes begin Sept. 21 and end Dec. 4.
Iegistration for Troy State University will I.

ieid in bldg. 35, room 266, Sept. 24-28. Classes begiu
i)t. 28 and end Dec. 12 .

(pectant Parent's classes "
fhe Expectant Parent's classes will be held
e sday, Sept. 22 and 29 in the basement conference
m of Martin Army Community Hospital. For

bre information call the community health nurse
!545-4041/5431.

long Show' auditions-
:fhe Fort Benning Dramatizers will host further

1tions for the "Bong Show," a take-off on
tevision's popular "Gong Show." Auditions will be
Ad tonight at 7. For more information call
,-7686.

1President proclaims
Constitution Week,.

The National Society, Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR), reminds everyone that Sept.
17-23 has been proclaimed by the President of the
United States as Constitution Week.

If our nation is to remain vital, it must maintain
the spirit of liberty expressed in our constitution. If
we fail to guard the spirit and become indifferent to
the worth of our freedom,, we will have lost the right
to freedom. We urge all to read their constitu-

tion.
The DAR's believe in a patriotism which loves

one's country as the dearest and best in the world
and does not refuse to defend it.
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You WONT HND A LOWER -PRICED PICKUP
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80 DATSUN 28oZX,5
speed, luxury, loaded
with all -the goodies,
black with maroon ve-
lour interior. Low miles
like new ...... $12,485

79 DATSUN 310 GX
5 speed, am/fm
stereo, low Mileage,
Sporty car Gold with
Beige interior..$4885

80 PRELUDE Auto-
matic, air, AM-FM
stereo cassette,
sunroof, luggage rack,
deluxe wheels, has
everything and only
12,500 miles ..$8465

(4) 79-80 RX.7's
Various colors and
equipment, all low
mileage, like new.*
Great Savings from

.......: .....$8650'

79 FIAT 124 Spider,
convertible, _5 speed,
AM-FM cassette, lug-
gage rack, black on
black. The nicest one
around! ........... $7175

79 PONTIAC Sunbird
Coupe, automatic, air,
power steering, AM-
FM 8 track, only
32,000 miles. Good
economy.I.......$4675

80 TOYOTA
COROLLA 4 door
Sedan Deluxe, auto-
matic, air, AM-FM,
vinyl roof, Extremel
Sharp .............$618B

80 MUSTANG Hatch-
back, automatic, air,
AM-FM Stereo, only
-1 3,000 miles, one
owner, save today
from the new car
prices .............. $6165

78 CELICA GT Lift-
back, 5 speed, air,
AM-FM Stereo, com-
plete tiger package.
Low Miles! ...... $5M65

80 FORD Courier
Pickup, 4 speed AM-
FM Cassette, like new
.............58........... 568
80 MAZDA 626 2
door coupe, 5 speed,
air conditioning,
19,000 miles. New car
price $8817, our
price ............... $7295
76 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle, 4 speed, radio
& heater, gold, only
53,000 miles. Only....... ;.... .......... $3fes
80 TERCEL 5 speed,
air, AM-FM 8 Track
Liftback, low miles
Only ............... $6165
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HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD RUMMAGE

ANTIQUES 9 22 HOUSEHOLD GOODS * 29 SALE 9 30GOODS . 29
KELVINATOR washer, YARD Sale, Sot. & Sur

WILKINSANTIQUES A BARGAIN! Sofa, love $60. Hamilton heavy duty 3817 Woodlawn Ave. 8-d
1401 3RD AVE. seat, chair & ottoman, $250. gas dryer,. $1 00. Call Furniture, baby items/et(

PHENIX CITY, AL. ; Less than 2yrs. 322-7720. 682-01756' YARD SALE: 3401 13t

We are now open 7 days. By AIR CONDITIONERS SEMI-AUTOMATIC wash- Ave. Fri. & Sat. 9 till 7 p.n
appointment or chance. 21,000 BTU, $250, 18,000 ing machine, $175; Wes- Lots of everything.
Large selection of oak, waf- BTU, $235, 5,000 BTU, $125. tinghouse side by side re- YARD- SALE 6238 WindsI
nut & mahogany furniture. Call 322-0895. frigerator, $400. 327-2730. Dr. Sot. & Sun. 9 till 6
297-8101. ANTIQUE library table, TEA CART, $65; Nest Clothes, antiques, furn

$150; maple bookcase, $35; tables, $65; Antique love- ture, collectible, toys.
-FARM antique pine book shelf, seat with chair, $50; desk YARD SALE! Sat. & Sur
EQUIPMENT * 26 $135. Call 298-7958. chair, $10; rug, $20; cur- 4493 Childress St. House

IBEDROOM suite, hard tains, $20.,682-1529. hold items, clothing & ar
FORD 6000, MF 20 or 30, pine, brand new, Burling- _ _ _ _ pliances.
flat trailer, plow, harrow & ton. 689-7866 after 7 RUMMAGE YARD Sale, 1439 19th S'
'bush hog, 1 or all. BEDROOM SUITE, $150; SALE 0 30 Furniture, clothes, etc. So
298-3046. Bed & chest, $90; 2 desk, $30 & Sun. 9 until ?
__l_._ _ each. Call 682-1529.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT size chest 631KAENCOR
GOODS •029 freezer,Like Ne.10 682-0175.cubic foot, $235. 6231 KAREN.COURT

GOODS 29 Like New. 682-0175.

CURTIS MATHIS home en- ENERGY SAVER air con- BILTMORE FOREST
tainment center & sofa, ditioning, 5,000 BTU, excel-
Call 568-4260. lent. $150. 568-3417. BACK AGAINill

GE washer, 18 lb. heavy Furniture, lamps, clothes, F
..... i duty, excellent condition, toys, baby items, hou- s. \ Phe$ 150. Call 682-0175.. h

GE10RAL le-0175. vy sewares. Fri. & Sot. Sept. 11 Ft.DIVORCE . GENERAL Electric heavy & 12, 9 till 6 p.m.
.01VORCE 81090 duty washer, good condi- Rawr

tion, $125. Call 682-0175. BABY clothes & furniture, 29womens clothes large sizes,
BANKRUPTCY $175 HOOVER vacuum cleaner army uniforms, stereo Johlawling
(ler.u,,,,I.,,ra.ssets) * canister, 2 years old, $30; equipment, antiques & U.S. Army (rot.)$115 Eureka canister, 1 year old misc. 500 Ingersoll Loop, See or Coil John Bowling or Cliff ScottADWOPTON $15 $70; excellent condition. Sat., Sept 12, 8-5. froniportfohon needs.(l,,lll,,rtiesn ,on.e,,) 327-6320. .

ROSE,, HIL.. MOVING Sale, Sept. 12 & Over 100 New can/Trucks To Osoe
Late Of/kes ofROSEHt13. Mantle, rugs, disties, ove 100 Used Cn/TrucksT oChee

CHURCH OF CHRIST • other Items to numerous to Finan Plan Fr Any Rurkill

GARYA u Pr23rd-Stf.-Hamlffon Ave. name. 623 Gibson Court, 8 $100 Discount with c opy of IJerry Accettura, Pastor ,t utl?

KLEPAK SUNDAY SERVICES MULTI Family yard sale,
10:00 Bible School Sat. only 9 till 5, 5815 Neas-563-9333 11.o AM Morning Worship sie St.

CROSS (:O'NTI'Y EVENING WORSHIP YARD SALE! 6214 Cricket 1303 14 h S C.
OFFI:I IARI( 800 P.M. EST & 700 DST Lone, Cheshire Volley, 10Kc7:30 P.M. Wednesday Sept. 12th. Clothes, TV,* * Midweek Services hikes, fantastic prices.
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Dsontatives
07-81 80

S-Cliff Scott
U.S. Army (rep.)
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WE WILL NOT atsiSprsCr
BE UN OLD antast Spts Ca" The Public's Choice I

GLC 35-45mpg RX7 21-30mpg 626 28-39mpg PICKUP 27-36mpg
-' - 'IDOWNTOWN LOT "

79 TOYOTA Corolla, 2 78 BUICK Regal, auto- 78 FORD Granada A 78 MAZDA GLC, cus-

door, 4 speed, 'air, matic, power brakes, door, power brakes, tom, 3 door hatch-
I radio & heater.A power steering, air, power steering, air, back, 5 speed, radio,

Puff...........$.4......095 AM-FM Stereo, Spe- automatic, radio, wire heater, convenience

79 DATSUN 200 SX, 2 cial paint package, wheel covers... $3495 -package. Great econ-

door, yellow, 5 sped, chrome wheels, a (12) COUGARS & omy' ..... ......... $3695
radio, air, extra sharp, puff'........$5495. THUNDERBIRDS 77- 77 CHEVETTE 2 door,
only ,.... ....... ..$4995 79 DATSUN 208ZX, 80 models, all colors & r e d, 4 s p e e d,

GLP, 5 speed, air, various equipment. All radio/ heater ... $2595
77 CHEVY Monte power windows & re- extra sharp & ready 78 FORD Fairmont, 2
Carlo Landau, 2 door, mote control, mirrors, for sale starting at door, automatic,
automatic, power power steering, AM- ..................... $3895 power brakes, power
brakes, power steer- FM stereo & cruise 75 CHRYLSER Cor- steering, radio, heater,
ing, air, AM-FM, ............... $10,800 doba, power brakes, 6 cylindrer, Great
power windows, vinyl 78 MUSTANG Ghia power steering, power Economy ......... $3295

.. ... roof, tilt, much more,

like new.......... $389 " automatic, power windows, automatic, 79 MAZDA RX7, GS,
brakes, power steer- factory air & wheels, Metallic Blue, 5 speed,

78 HONDA CVCC, 2 ing, factory air, AM- black on black, AM-FM factory air, alloy
door, 5 speed, radio, FM Stereo, decor. grp. stereo, tilt wheel, wheels *and much
heater, extra sharp exterior, vinyl roof cruise control, vinyl more ............... $8995
.....................$3" 5.............. $4195 top ................... $1795

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR CO.
MAZDA DEALER

2027 Box Road SALES SERVICE PARTS 1101 4th Avenue

563-8206 OPEN SUNDAYS 12 t 6 324-4171'

On the Spot Delivery If Qualified

571-8545

N
N

MISC.
FOR SALE 9 33

DO-it-yourself! Save $
Unfinished Furniture
Open Thurs-Fri-Sat
250 Brennan Road
*C RA I G'Sf 327-6033

OAK bedroom; Whirlpool
dishwasher; gold carpet 12
x 20; bookcase; motor
cycle trunk & 2 helmets;
metal shed. 689-3338.'

USED LUMBER, 2x12x20,
(6) $10. ea. 2x8x15, (58) $5.
ea. Call 687-4339.

20 gauge Remington auto-
matic, $125. 410 Single Shot,
$45. Call 297-0600. CAR, REN TALS

8 DAILY 0WEEKLY
SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES

N. Manchester Expwy. Columbus

LEDGER-ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED
GETS FAST RESULTS

BUYING - SELLING - SWAPPING

LL~i=ii

0e II Il .il.9 1 il

-u p** 

T0O 

0 0:

USED CAR SUPER MARKET73 TRUCKS
73 CHEVROLET C20 automatic, air, 33,000 77 BUICK Skyhawk, hatchback 4 speed,
loriginal miles, camper shell, one factory air, AM-FM. MUST SEE! A.. .

owner, must see to believe ......... $29..... 2 steal at .............................5t...................$369~79 MUSTANG wire wheels, sunroof, factory78 FORD Courier, 4 speed, a little truckfor ar MUStaNG wrees, s tthebigjo! Weknd nl............ 425 arAM-FM tape, power steering, must_

the big Jobl Weekend only........ $4295 see to believe ......... ........... $49S

76 CHEVY Luv, automatic, a great TRADE-IN'S
little gas saver... ...................$ 5 76 MUSTANG Mark 1, 57,000 miles, auto-

78 FORD 1SQ Van, automatic trans- matic, air, power steering, raised white
mission, real nice..............$3195 letter tires, must see this one ............ $2995
79 RANGER XLT Lariat, automatic, factory 74 GRAN TORINO Grandma's car! Auto-
AIR, power steering, AM-FM, fiberglass camper matic, air, power steering, power brakes,
shell/with smoke tinted windows. See-. AM-FM Stereo, Vinyl roof, white si-
to Believe! .................... $5.................... '5395 dewalls, pin stripes, cherry red........$2,00

80 CHEVETT 4 speed, factory air,77 MERCURY Marqui, loaded including am-fro, double nice, low miles, today~o
factory air, AM-FM Stereo, 2 door am-fm,.double.nice,.low.miles,.toda

hardtop ........................................... .73395 Cl A SUPREME automatic,

it CUTLASS SUPREME Brougham, blck 74 CUTLASS SUPREME automatic,air, bucket seats, hardtop, real nice_
on black, loaded with everything. Only 6,000 ar, buke s hardtop, rea nice
miles, save thousands over new car car.......... ... ............ $1795
price ................... 68 FALCON just like new, must sell, See to

79-PONTIAC Grand Prix, LJ, crush velour believe.......................... $1395
interior, automatic, power brakes, power steer- 78 MONZA 2 door, fastback, automatic, air,
-ing,* air, AM-FM stereo, power win- -low miles,, lots of eye appeal, local
d s................................................. 95 Columbus car.............................$3895

MON.-FRI 9:00-900SWIGIPARTS, ODSHOP
'11,11 I S un 0.N-F 7N6:i00
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MUSICAL PLANTS PETS &
INSTRUMENTS C 34 FLOWERS . 41 SUPPLIES * 47

BUNDY Alto Saxophone, LARGE Potted Plants for ENGLISH AMERICAN Pit
$235. Ludwig Snare Drum, sale cheap. Call 689-5993 Bull dogs for sale. Fe-
$90. Call 687-7770. Mrs. Ben W Cole. males, (4) $20 each, Mole(4) $25 each. 298-6955.

:.:. :,,

...

rAnA



PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

MYNAH bird with cage.
$225. 8 white doves. $2.50
each. Call 297-4562.
PUREBRED Pointer pup-
pies, 8 wks. old, from hunt-
ing stock. 4 lemon, 2 liver
colored. $150 ea. 563-8513.
SQUABS & pigeons, Kings,
Rollers, Homers,
Fan-Tails, & others, $2.50
ea. & up. Call 298-3046.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY o 48

MALLARD Ducks, (10)
$3.50 each. (30) $5.00 each,
grown. 298-8946.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53
PART-TIME choir direc-
tor. 2 Sunday morn-
ings/month. Midland
United Methodist Church.
561-6998 or 561-7952.

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With...

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at-new Hardees.

689-4402

JOB WANTED 0 59
PIANO LESSONS at rea-
sonoble rates. Coll 689-5269
after 6 p.m.

CHILD CARE . 61
CHILD CARE in my home,
6 years experience, on post.
682-2890.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION * 65

BARTENDING
Course. For a free catalog,
call anytime toll free
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School of Bartending, 378-
Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY . 66

RESTAURANT IN AUBURN
Owner needs time for his
other interest. Inspect &
make offer. Personal Insur-
ance Agency, 324-2791.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA , •88A

PHENIX CITY: By owner.
Retire to the country. Out
Hiway 431 So. on paved rd. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, formal
dining room, large family
room-kitchen combination
with fireplace, screened
porch, big storage barn,
county water, some cleared
land, some wooded. 5 acres,
$55,000. By appointment
only 298-6287.

LEASE

'81 FAIRMONT$147.78 
N I2-Dr. A cyl., 4 speed, power

steering & brakes, AM radio,
[ 8 months (plus tax)

JACK GAMACHE
322-7781Bill Russell Ford

F !_I !I

POPE'S PICK

I OF THE LITTER I

80 COURIER

I pick up, long wheel base, 4 speed, ar

condition, low miles, like$L
new ............................7639

79 MUSTANG automatic, iai
AM/FM stereo........... . 5195
79 MAZDA GIC, 5 speed,$A i
am-fm radio..................... o..ooo76 HORNET stationwagon, 6 $ e~
cyliner, 3 speed, nice car .... o...2295'
0 MRCURY BOBCAT ow

miles, like new .9....5.

77 LINCOLN TOWN CAR all$
power, Williamsburg Edition ....5295
79 FORD LTD LANDAU 4 door, auto-

matic, air, power windows ands~

seats, am-fm stereo, loaded ....... 195
79 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 door, power
steering, brakes, vinyl top,.am-
fm stereo, white wall tires a . 525O
80 ZEPHYR 4 door, automatics
air, am-fr, low mile.......5...

%79 FORD FUTURA 2 *door,$
automatic, air, am-fo........48 5
81 CITATION 2 door, 4 speed,
air, AM/FM, like new,......ows y

miles .. . .

jnA.-Po

13h t &3r ve 32555-s
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MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

TRIUMPH '72, Tiger 650,
like new, $1250. Call

.687-8064.

SCOOTERS-
GO-CARTS 0 111

3 H.P. 2 seater go cart, $150.
298-7796.

TRUCKS& .
BUSES .114

AFORD Van E-100, '70, 6-cyl-inder, standard, carpet,
$775. 628-5101/582-3961.
FORD '76, F-250, auto-
matic, radio, power brakes,
360 V-8, good condition,
$1700. 298-3046.
FORD '72 long bed pickup.
Automatic, Power steering,
rebuilt 289 engine,$1150/negotible. 687-6849.
1976 SCOUT, 4 wheel drive,
4 speed, 4 cylinder engine,
air left system. $2600.
323-9933 or 327-6100.

BRING YOUR 01

Inq.
LIn
00.

I

"0

Eu-
0

0

a

R

WN POLISH

76 FORD TORINO.,..................... 2495

73 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX .........S1950

75 TORNO ................................ 1295
75 CATALINA .1995

76 MUSTANo
77 GRANADA.............................$2350

77 FIAT 131

76 MONZA

7 GRAND PRIX.....................,.. S

77 AMC PICKUP............,........,,.. 2850

75 MONZA

77 SUNBIRD

77 DATSUN................................ 2995

75 FORD PICKUP ...,....................2 1 0

71 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK..1192
We 0..................... ' "$9 80

73 VEGA

75 DODGE DART........................ 1425

76 MONZA##**

77 VOLKSWAGEN DASHER.......... 2 9 9 5

76 GRAND PRIX

77 VW BUS

HARMON VW

• 1600 4th Ave.
~Downtown

324-3653

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads

Call 571-8545

_1

'81 CLOSEOUT*
'82s are arriving-All
'81 Hondas Must GOl!

NOW IS THE TIME TOU LY.A.WAY FOR CHRSTMASl " ::

Special of The Week

HONDA CM 400 k
Only $238.36 Down and

$5951 per .inancingf or "-2s

in . o, , on . with a steadyjob.

Tommy Wages

We Sell-We Finance-We Service-We Insure

OLDSMOBILE
1300 5th Avenue Columbus,Georgia

322-4401

invites you and your family to our

BIg randinvitesiy

"ystaffand]would like to4hank all of our customers and friends for

Bill Cody the warm reception you have given us. We have only been open a few
President weeks and everyone we've riret has been warm and cordial. We're look-

ing forward to a great life in Columbus and trust that I and my family
and.the people at Royal Oldsmobile can make a small contribution to the
bright future of this great area."

RESISTIR FOR DIG PRiZES
1.25"Color TV onsle •

2. Microwave Oven 4. Charbroil BBQ Grill ,
3. Signature Golf Clubs 5. Signature Tennis Racquet

Come in and register now through October 3rd. Nothing to buy.
Drawings to take place at Royal Olds Saturday, October 3 at 7 PM.

Big savings now on 'SI Oldsmobiles
* -Save hundreds compared to the '82s
*Save hundreds more on GMAC 13.8%APR
% -.Get hundreds more for your car due to
strong used car 1market.

Now I a great time tobuy hw'1gd!



AUTOS
WANTED .115

BIG BUCKS

for cars & trucks, Slim Ups
Cars. 687-0371.

WE PAY MORE than any-
one on lunk cars or trucks.
Quick pickup. 689-2345.

WE Pay more for lunked
cars! We soil used Parts for
lessl Morris Rd. Auto
Parts, 946 Morrls Rd.
687-1958,

AUTOS
FOR SALE •117

ATTENTION E-5°s & up:
Low down payment-no pay-
ments 2 ma. 300
Cars/trucks to choose! Call
Dennis Buxton, 563-3023.

Use L-E Want Ads

CHEVROLET Impala, 175.
4 door, power windows,
cruise control. Clean, 1
owner. $1350. 322-8984 be-
5,..-,,4

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

BUICK Skylark, 1976, 4
door, automatic, 6 cylinder,
air, radio, economical and
clean, $2700. 563-8318.
CAMARO 1967, convertible,
automatic, $2295. Call
568-4224.
CAMARO 1970, completely
rebuilt, new Emeron Paint,
new factory rebuilt enaine.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

CUTLASS Salon, 1975, low
ml., excellent condition,
loaded. 563-8943 after 5:30.
FIREBIDR '73, power
steering, automatic, air.
Call 561-7444.

Use. L-E Want Ads
FOR SALE 1969 Camaro,
good condition, new paint,
350 automatic, power steer-
ing, air cond.. Sacrafice
%1500ln firm .A 82-04.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

GRAND Prix 1977 LJ,
loaded, excellent condition,
$4495. Call 56.3-130-8 or
324-3596.
IMPALA 1975, 4 door, auto-
matic, air, radio, new tires,
see to appreciate, $1600.
568-1123.
MONTE CARLO 1976, good
tronsporation. $1995 or best
offfer. Call 323-8443.
OPEL GT, 1972, excellent
condition, $2,000 or best
offer. Call 687-1847.
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AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE @117 FORSALE @117

PONTIAC Astre wagon, '75, TRANS AM '79, T-top, ex-
good condition, bucket cellent condition, take over
seats, automatic, AM/FM payments. 297-0143.
& tape, 44,000 mi., $1695. 1972 BUICK Electra, with
324-3347. power, $600. Call 687-7770.
TOYOTA 1978 Cellca GT poe,$0.Cl68-7.
airAM/FM8sereoa , i 973 LINCOLN Continental,speed, rally wheels, good 4 door, needs body repairs.
condition. $4700. 327-7628 or Best offer over $1200.
323-1666. 563-9271 after 5 p.m.
TOYOTA, 1980 Corolla De- 1971 OLDSMOBILE Toron-
luxe sedan. Loaded. $5795. ado. Full power. Asking
rmi 1)0_7CAA; , $600. Call 689-1679.

0

ROOM FOR EVERYTHING BUT
IMPROVEMENT

All you could want and more.
Like an 1800 cc engine, elec-
tronic controlled carburetor, 5
speed or optional automatic
transmission, power assist
front disc brakes, fully reclin-
ing bucket seats. The list of
impressive standard features
goes on and on. GLF AW 3Hardtop wSURBARU®

INEXPENSIVE. AND BUILT
TO STAY THAT WAY.

THE SUBARU HILL-HOLDER.
MAKES ITS DEBUT

The Hill-Holder. helps prevent Subaru from rolling
backward when it's stopped on an incline. Just depress
the clutch and brake, and the Hill-Holder,. automatically
engages. When your foot is removed from the brake, the
car will not roll backward.In fact, it will remain motionless
until the clutch is released and the
accelerator is depressed to proceed
up the hill. This is available with
5-speed transmission on GL 4-
Door and GL Wagon.

GL JC'WWO 4-Door Sedan

IT'S WHAT YOU ALWAYS
NEEDED IN THE CLUTCH

08 4T1 kVE.

-S.UB

m

U i

U
UpMm
.r4mvmm

11
U

UAma
I'-'-.

1111
'GL CFWM Wagon

SLJARU®.
NEXPENSIVE. AND BUILT

TO STAY THAT WAY.

I
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n FURNITURE

CONTINUES OPEN SUNDAY 1-6
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-8

SATURDAY 10-7

":; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~7 ... ..,. ,"PIECE
IGROUP

THIS 7 PIECE GROUP CONSTRUCTED OF SOLID WOOD IS GREAT FOR
EVERY DAY LIVING. THE UNIQUE WOOD TRIM AND SMART WRAP
AROUND BELTED ARM OFFERS YOU QUALITY, COMFORT AND
DURABILITY. THIS 7 PIECE GROUP INCLUDES SOFA, CHAIR, OTTO-
MAN, ROCKER, 2 END TABLES, AND COCKTAIL TABLE.

COMPARE AT $899.95
SELLATHON PRICE 599

I
THIS HANDSOME 3 PIECE GROUP IS UPHOL-
STERED IN DURABLE LONG WEARING OLE-
FIN THATS SO EASY TO CLEAN AND IS
DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU YEARS OF WEAR
AND COMFORT. SOFA, LOVESEAT, AND
CHAIR

COMPARE AT $699.95

SELLATHON PRICE $39995
TWIN SET

Regular $2 1990
S LAT, $1l0995 s"

SELLATHON1-9ONLY
FULL SET

Regular $29990

SELLATHONI ....
ONLY

QUEEN SET
Reg. $339.95

Arrange to your taste
room design. Closeout fa
Herculon and Velvets.

SELLATHON
PRICE

$ SET
SELLATHON O169' oNLY

IReg. $439.95
..... ... IG SET

LLATHON $21 9 ONLY

I.
I

fUHNIIIUKL -

Vk4 I*f-
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An artist's conception of how the new.MOUT village will look when completed.

German vi lage bein buit
An area at McKenna Airstrip off Hourglass Road

will take on a German look within the next two-
years.

That's where the 43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th
Engineer Group, is building a replica of a German
village to be used for Military Operations on Urban
Terrain (MOUT) training.

Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, post commander, and Col.
Frederick E. Bittl, 36th Engineer Group. conwm-
mander, turned the first shovel of dirt duri'ig ."
ceremony-at the site last week.

Cost of materials, depreciation and rental of
equipment, plus the cost of fuel to be used during the
construction will be approximately $5 million. Gen.
Wetzel, who spoke briefly at the groundbreaking
ceremony, pointed out that in Germany cities are
expanding so rapidly that the tactical doctrine
which dictates that built-up areas be isolated and
bypassed is becoming increasingly difficult to apply
as the urban terrain expansion changes battle
plans.

The new MOUT city' will "provide realistic
training for the battlefield of tomorrow," he said,
adding, "I am pleased to get the ball rolling" on the

...... .......

Bulldozers move
dirt within min-
utes after a
groundbreakinga
ceremony for the. .
new MOUT facil- I
ity.

Photos by
Bill Walton

mock village, which will consist of 13 concrete and
-,masonry. structures' designed.-and positioned to

resemble a typical German !village,
The present MOUT area on post consist of anti-

quated :and rapidly deteriorating wooden World,
War II vintage troop billets and is considered inade-
quate for innovations in doctrine, training and pro-
jected usage here.

The new, facility will add maneuver area, and
-1aowIthe integration of mechanized, armor and
. .elic~t~t -operations as part -ofcombined arms.-training inaMOUT itonment. The. tts of -moke.
pyrotechnics andch a agents n al

ciated with combat in cities will round out the
training capabilities.

The Directorate of Facilities Engineers designed
the facility and will control the funding and procure-
ment of construction materials. The 36th Group will
maintain overall control of construction and quality
assurance.

Co1.. :Bittl said the construction will provide "ex-
cellent training for"the-battalion's/carpenters,
masons, electricians, structures specialists and
heavy equipment operators."

Mai. Gen.Sm W ie n o
. .- ~~~derick E.Bticm ieotunhshovel of dirt at the new MOUT s

Published each Friday.by &e R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expres
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not-to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. 'The appearance of advertisem
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or .service advertised.

Officer career change
ATTENTION: All Company Grade Officers
There has been a recent change to all company

grade officers' career development ladder: A new
rung has been added which has been named
"Combined Arms Services and Staff School," short
title CAS-3.

-If anyone is interested, briefings will-be presented

Thursday and Sept. 25 by Lt. ColJo':hn" Stillman,
CAS-3 instructor, from Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Stillman will present one briefing Thursday from 4-5
p.m. at the NCO Club in Sand Hill. On Sept. 25, he
will brief from 11:10 a.m.-12:10 p.m. in Marshall
Auditorium, bldg. 4, and from 1:30-2:30 p.m. in the
Kelley Hill Theater.

Water outage
All steam and hot water will be shut off in all,

buildings in Sand Hill served by the central energy,
plant. The shut off will start at 8 a.m. on Oct. 5 and
will be off until 8 a.m. on Oct. 9 at which time the
lines will start being refilled with high temperature

:'water.
This will impact on mess halls, washing and

showering facilities in the barracks, gyms, etc., as '

well as clothes washers. Plans should be made as
soon as possible to compensate for this situation.

. Fre-
e first
;ite.

;ed by the
ents In the

I
L I I il
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Hispanic soldiers' iobs focused here
Hispanics have been major contributors to our

nation's defense in every major war that our
country has been involved in, as well as during
peacetime operations. They have contributed both
as soldiers in the many branches of our military
force, and as civilians employed by the military. In
both of these areas they have served loyally,
honorably and with distinction.

This week has been dedicated to the recognition of
Hispanics as a vital asset to our nation. In this
regard, the BAYONET wishes to focus its attention
on some of the contributions that Hispanics have
made toward our defense as well as to theaccomplishment of our local mission.

Hispanic personnel have been, and continue to be,
a great asset to Fort Benning's operation. They have
contributed to the accomplishment of our training
missions directly or indirectly, as support personnel.
They have participated at all levels and phases of
operation from squad to directorate: from planning
to execution.

Fort Benning offers many challenges in leadership
and some of these challenges are being met by
Hispanics.

First Sgt. Victor Montanez is "Top" for 51st
Company, 5th Student Battalion (OCS). Along with
this job, he is also Battalion Sergeant Major to the
5th Student Battalion. During his 23 years of service
he saw action in the Republic of Vietnam (RVN)
where he earned, among other awards, the Air
Medal. Although he considers all of his past
assignments of ,equal importance, he states that his
assignment as drill sergeant was the most challeng-
ing. "It is a very rewarding experience," he says,
"to be able to turn civilians into soldiers." Montanez
is now in the business of turning enlisted soldiers
into officers.

Maj. Luis A. Juarbe-Cruz is the logistical officer
for the 197th Infantry Brigade. He has been in the
service for 14 years, during
which he spent 30 months
in the Republic of Vietnam.
Juarbe has occupied many
challenging positions, such
as test pilot (he is a dual-
rated pilot), aviation safety .:i
officer, and aviation ma- .. ',. .. .!~......~~..~~

terial manager, but he con- ! : .
siders the command of a :i
company "without a doubt,
the most challenging as-
signment an officer can
have." Juarbe's advice to
young soldiers is to develop
themselves technically and intellectually. Personal
development, he says, "is the key to success"

SSgt. Rafael La Guerre is currently attending the
Cadre Training Center here and will be assigned to
the 1st Infantry Training Brigade upon completion.
LaGuerre has earned many awards for heroism. As
a member of Company E, 2nd Battalion (Airmo-
bile), 5th Cavalry in Vietnam, on Jan. 5 and Feb.
13-16, 1970 he earned the Commendation Medal with
"V" device. On those dates he courageously exposed
himself to a dangerous combat environment as he
directed his efforts toward neutralizing the'enemy.
Also in 1970, on June 22, he earned the Bronze Star
Medal with "V" device When his unit became
engaged with a determined enemy force. LaGuerre,
with complete disregard for his own safety, moved
forward under intense hostile fire to the point of
heaviest contact and began placing a volume of
heavy suppressive fire upon the enemy. The same
year he also received the Aifr Medal for Meritorious
Achievement in flight, in support of ground forces in
the Republic of Vietnam.

SFC Richard L. Guerrero is currently assigned to
Company E, 6th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade as senior drill sergeant. He earned a Bronze
Star with "V" device for heroism in connection with
ground operation in the Republic of Vietnam. The
then private first class Guerrero was a passenger in
a helicopter that had the
mission of assisting the
extraction of several
friendly casualties. When
the aircraft was making its
approach to the landing
zone it came under intense,
enemy fire which severely
wounded several of his fel-
low soldiers. Exposing him-
self to the enemy fire, he
immediately seized the
wounded personnel to pre-
vent them from falling
from the aircraft. He then
administered first aid to
the seriously wounded men as the helicopter flew to
the nearest hospital. His'efforts were instrumental
in saving the lives of his comrades.

Maj. Jerome Zamora is the executive officer for
5th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade. He has
served 15 years in the Army, two of which were in
the Republic of Vietnam. While there, he served as a
company commander for a unit of the 9th Infantry
Division. Outside of leading in combat, he considers
his present assignment as the most Challenging of
his career. He is concerned with "insuring that the
soldiers who are training receive the best possible
Support Without regard to what time it is, or (what)
day •of the week."

MSgt. Felix Jose Miranda is with Company A,
Headquarters Command. He is presently working
for Morale Support. After
20 years of service in our
country's defense, Miranda
will retire at the end of ...
this September. As many
other NCOs, he considers
proper motivation of the
young soldier to be a key factor in NCO leadership.
"Essential for proper motivation is understanding
the young soldiers as individuals."

CSM P. D. Rosaod is the commander of the
Non-commissioned Officer School of Infantry. He is
one of the few NCOs in the U.S. Army that holds a
command position. He has been in the Army for 28
years, served one tour in the Korean War, and two
tours in Vietnam. His highest award is the Soldier's
Medal, which he received for saving a drowning
victim in California. He emphasizes the importance
of 'strong NCOs in the Army.

Hispanic.employment
program emphasized

By Maria Rodriguez Rock
Hispanic Employment Program manager

The Hispanic Employment Program manager, to-
gether with the Equal Employment Opportunity of-
ficer, civilian personnel staff, and management offi-
cials, are striving to emphasize the Hispanic
Employment Program at Fort Benning.

The objective of the program is to assure equal
employment opportunity for Hispanics in all aspects
of federal government.

According to the 1970 labor market report, the His-
panic population in the tri-city area made up one
percent of the available workforce. The 1980 report
is expected to show an increase in the Hispanic pop-
ulation.

Currently the F)rt Benning civilian workforce is
composed of 1.5 rercent Hispanic personnel. This
should compare favorably to the 1980 report.

Available civiliar postions here are open to quali-
fied Hispanic Ame, icans. Hispanics have the same
career goals and motivation as anybody else in this
nation.

Fort Benning's Hispanic Employment Program is
here to assist Hispanic personnel in obtaining equal
opportunities in employment.

For more information On the program call 545-
5019/1719.

BAYONET
The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, cred, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

For information concerning advertising or anymatter of a business naturepertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: Randy Givens, Manager

Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

For Editorial Information 545-4622
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Seven states hold electionsCombined campaign
begins Tuesday

This year's Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)
begins Tuesday morning at 7 a.m. with a com-
mander's breakfast at the Officers Supper Club.

The CFC is one of two fund raising drives
authorized to be held on federal installations, the
other is the Army Emergency Relief Campaign
which is conducted each spring.

The CFC will solicit voluntary contributions from
all military and civilian employees here and in the
surroundingcivilian community. This year's goal is
to raise $375,000.

Typical agencies supported by funds raised in this
campaign include the American Red Cross, Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts, Boy's and Girl's Clubs,
county health and legal associations, the Cancer
Society and Project Hope.

In the last three years, Fort Benning received
$324,500 from funds derived from the CFC. The
funds were used in support of the installation's
youth, recreational and welfare activities as well as
other programs.

If the goal here is reached this year Fort Benning
should receive $114,374 for use in support of
activities and programs.

Finance can cash
checks for personnel
on emergency leave

Effective immediately, the Fort Benning Finance
and Accounting Office is authorized to cash personal
checks drawn on overseas Military Banking Facili-
ties (MBF) for personnel on emergency or convales-
cent leave from overseas.

When presenting personal checks to be'cashed, a
copy of the approved emergency or convalescent
leave document is required. Checks for personnel in
this status will be cashed only atthe disbursing cage
in bldg. 89 or-the Central Processing Facility (Crain
Hall) when it begins operation (tentatively sched-
uled for late October).
•Casual payments will be approved ,for personnel

who have their checks deposited to a savings
account in an overseas MBF.

These changes are being made to support the
needs of the soldier and also reinforce the check to
financial organization pay option. For more infor-
mation call 545-7664/5875.

The following election information concerning
Kentucky, Maine, New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia and Washington is announced to
Fort Benning personnel and other individuals voting
in these jurisdictions:

Kentucky voters will be selecting candidates to fill
the 100 offices of state 'representative, 19 state
senators, all state district judges and common-
wealth attorney for Kentucky districts that include
more than one county. Kentucky residents planning
to vote should complete a Federal post card
application (FPCA) and submit it to the county
clerk, county of voting residence, in September,
requesting an absentee ballot for the November
general election. Residents who need to register for
this election must do so prior to the close of
registration 30 days before-the election.

Maine will hold a general election to decide six
bond issues and two Constitutional amendments.
Voters will also be deciding an initiative question
concerning the creation of an energy commission.
Residents of Maine planning to vote should complete
an FPCA and mail it to the municipal clerk in
their town of voting residence requesting a ballot.
Maineresidents who must register should send their
FPCA to either the registrar of voters if residents of
a town of less than 4,000 people or to the board of
registration if from a town of more than 4,000. A
separate request must then be sent to the municipal
clerk to receive an absentee ballot. Persons needing
to register should complete the FPCA and submit
the form immediately.

New Jersey voters will be selecting candidates to
the office of governor, 40 state senators and 80
members of the general assembly. New Jersey resi-
dents wanting to vote in this election should also
take immediate action by completing an FPCA and
mailing it to the county clerk, county of voting
residence, requesting an absentee ballot. Registra-
tion closes on Oct. 3.

New York will hold elections for 19 positions of
justices of the state supreme court. New York
military voters should complete and send an
FPCA to the Division of Servicemen's Voting, 99
Washington Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12210. Overseas
citizens can request a ballot by sending theirFPCA to their c0unty board of elections in the
county of their voting residence. Registration in
New York closes Oct. 5.

Horrible but funny. Read

Hagar the Horrible

every day in
THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

" Reasonable Rates
" Free Admission To Callaway

Gardens (With Room
Rental)

" Restaurant
" Fishing Lake
" Swimming Pool

For Reservations Call:
1-628-4454

3 Miles South Of
Callaway Gardens

USDA GOOD PRICES GOOD THRU WEI
AND CHOICE

SIDE OF '' * ,

BEEF FRESH
Average Weight

225-280 Lbs.

$1.29 LB. LB.
Yield 1 & 2 WITH MEAT PURCHASE

CUTTING FREE FRESH
WHILE OUANTITIEsLAST BOSTON BUTTS

$1An

Cured CHOICE Cutting Free

SMOKE QRTERs .65 LB.,-M K u .RTE. La
WHILE QUANTITIES LASTM SLICED BACON

l !.2Ob. 1.1 0 LB.

N.OTICE!-
TIC FEDERAL CREDIT' UNION
now offers certificates as follows:
Share Certificates for one (1). year at 12% compounded
quarterly, on a minimum investment of $1,000.00
Share Certificates for thirty (30) months, $1,000.00 minimum
investment, up to the announced Treasury rate which changes
every two weeks.
Money Market Certificates, $1O.000.00 minimum investment, for
six (6) months at the announced T/Bill rate which changes everyTuesday.
NOTE: A substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

6-82-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Pennsylvania residents will elect statewide, state
supreme court and commonwealth court judges. In
addition, 52 county judgeships will also be on the
ballot Pennsylvanians' desiring to vote should take
immediate action to request an absentee ballot by,
completing an FPCA and mailing it to the County,
Board of Elections, County of Voting Residence.
Registration books close on Oct. 5.

Virginia will be selecting candidates to fill the
office of governor, It. governor, attorney general
and seats in the house of delegates, Virginians
wanting a ballot for this election should immediately
request an absentee ballot by completing and
mailing an FPCA to the general registrar of
the county or city 0f-voting residence. Registration
books will close on Oct. 3.

Washington will hold an election to fill one seat on
the State Supreme Court. Residents should request
their ballot by sending an FPCA to the county
auditor of their county of voting residence. Resi-
dents of Kings County should send their FPCA to the
County Department of Records and Elections for
their ballot. Registration in Washington closes Oct.
3.

All voters must insure they allow adequate
mailing time to register, if necessary, and to apply
for their absentee ballot.

Voters are encouraged to seek further assistance
from their unit voting assistance officer.

Detailed information on registering and voting
absentee in any of these states is contained in the
1980 voting assistance guide (DA Pam 360-503).

Questions pertaining to these elections can be
answered by telephone at 545-3881.
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These soldiers perform curve exercises during log drills.

It's not hard to make ugly faces when you're working with tne
logs.

Log drlls tough
Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

If you think doing pushups and
situps is a strain, try lifting logs.

That's what soldiers in the 2nd pla-
toon of Company C, 1st Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade do to help
them stay in shape. They're called log
drills and when the soldiers do them,
the sweat just pours!

"Those logs get heavy, especially if
one of the guys-doesn't hold up his
end," said one member of the platoon.
"But this training makes us strong."

First Sgt. Melvin Shaw said, "The
log drills develop upper body strength,
aid in conditioning and build team-

work and esprit de corps. Later on in
the cycle we have competition be-
tween the platoons."

Shaw added, "The drills help us get
better scores on the physical training
test because when they-develop upper
body strength, we do better pu-
shups."

The soldiers do a variety of exer-
cises with all this lumber. They call
them curls and overheads. The curls
are lifting-the logs, like weights, off
the ground, and then moving them
about. The overheads are killers too.
Soldiers lift them high over their
heads, and then move them right.

So next time you think all those pu-
shups and situps are getting you down,
try logging it!

Getting the log up and bringing it forward can be tricky.

Overhead exercises are not easy.
Sometimes log drills can get the best of anyone.
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N.ew post record set
A new post record for the Army's

new physical training test (Army
Physical Readiness Test) by a com-
pany was set Monday when soldiers
from Company D, 5th Battalion, 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade scored an
average of 271.

"We had 174 soldiers take the physi-
cal training test and only two of those
failed," said company executive offi-
cer, 1st Lt. Richard Scott. "One failed
by a pushup, the other by five situps.
We beat the old post record by some

six points and had 13 soldiers who
maxed the test."

What made these guys so good?.
Scott added, "The guys were really
motivated and worked on a lot of grass
drills."

Squad leader Pvt. 1 Richard Brink-
ley added, "It took lots, of hard work,
with lots of time spent on physical
training. Our drill sergeants and com-
pany commander motivated us and it
helped us to pass the PT test so
well."

"We have a suit you can wear
on 3 sales calls, a Saturday nighton the town, a 4.daycve
and never look the same twice.
Now on sale."

FR.E

long distance

for

classified
&

circulation

inside
Georgia

800-282-7859

inside
Alabama

800-241-7894

TH COUBU EDE

Take your choice of:
A. color-coordinated solids
like navy/grey and
brown/tan, or
B. a wide variety of solid/
pattern combinations.

: Every piece of your
QUADRO will fit you per-fectly, and we won't charge
you a cent.

Matching jacket and -slacks,
contrasting slacks and re-
versible vest. You can mix
and match them into every-
thing from a vested suit to
casual blazer and slacksoos
looks.

One side's like-the con-
trasting slacks, the other is
like the jacket.

In both pair of slacks, the
center back seam has a full 3
inches that can be let out
later in case you need it.

a~ 4 tcak4 *At

Fast pace

Pvt. 1 Floyd Free-
man at LAO Eagle.
The soldier ran two
miles in 13 minutes
earlier this week forhis PT test.

No

YO

ca

cal

So much for so little...Anderson.L..l
PEACHTREE MALL, COLUMBUS
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Officers can apply
for legal program
Officers who want to apply for the Funded Legal

Education Program must get their applications to
the Office of The Judge Advocate General by Nov. 1,
the JAG's Professional Recruiting Office advises.

The program allows 25 selected officers a year to
attend law school at government expense while on
active duty. Officers who will have between two and
six years' active service at the time legal training
begin are eligible to apply under the provisions of
AR 351-22. This is an outstanding opportunity for
officers who wish to become military lawyers and
who have excellent academic and military records.

Further information is available by calling the
Professional Recruiting Office, AUTOVON 289-1792
or Toll Free 800-336-3315 or the Office of the Staff
Judge Advocate on post, 545-4611.

Early risers
There is nothing like a PT test to start
the day. Soldiers of Company B, 9th
Battalion,*2nd Infantry Training Bri-
gade do the situps portion of the Army
Physical Readiness Test at Wetherby
Field.. (Photo by Bill Walton)

I AM THE WAY, AND THE...:

TRUTH, AND THE.LIFE. NO.
ONE COMES TOTHE

g FATHER,.BUTTHROUGHME. !gwo JOHN 14:6 j

g Sunday School'..............9:30 AM
Worship Service ............ 10:45 AM

Evening Worship.............. .....,6:00 PM

| Dial-A-Devotion .561-2189'
Z-Prayer Line- 563-9275

Church Office . 561-7954..

Edgewood
Baptist Church!S Prayer 0 Praiseo Personal Work

David Howle, Pastor
jFrrest Read at.Mcon-RoadA

HAMILTON SQUARE
6499 Hamilton Rd. (Near Howard Bros.)

324-2315 I BUENA VISTA PLAZA4686 Buena Vista Rd. (Near Howard Bros.)

563-0531
OPEN: Mon-Fri. 9 A.. to 9 P.M. Sat. 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

COPYRIGHT Kelly Lyn Figure Salons.D1976

F RH OME DELI.1VERY
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Positive identification needed on your valuable hS
With the growing problem of criminal activity

Army-wide and the rising larceny rate, it becomes
very evident that precautionary measures must be,
taken to prevent crime. However, taking these
measures will not preclude the possibility that an
individual could still become a victim of a lar-
ceny.

The question most com-
monly asked is, "What can
I do to assist the police in
their investigation and re-
covering the stolen prop-
erty?" The best thing you
can- do is be able to identify
your property. In order
to recover your property,
the military police must ) E-hP/ U ARMY I
be able to positively iden- , -1
tify this property. If the
property is not marked Lt. Col. Earp
with a recorded serial num- Provost Marshal

ber or an engraved number that you choose, the
identification and recovery of the property by the
military police is highly unlikely. During the previ-
ous quarter, 78 percent of the larcenies which
occurred involved property which was either not
marked or the markings/serial numbers were not
recorded.

If you live in the barracks, you are required by
USAIC Regulation 190-31 to have your property

marked and logged on two copies of FB Form 20.
One copy is to be kept by your company and should
be updated whenever you-acquire a new piece of
property. The second copy is to be kept by the
individual and updated as necessary, also.

Individuals who reside in post quarters are urged
to mark and record identification numbers of their
property, also. How can you get the engraver to
mark your property? Each company at Fort
Benning is required to have engravers for use by
company personnel. In the event your unity does not
have engravers, active duty and dependent person-
nel living on post or in the Columbus area may
hand-receipt an engraver from the-military police
for a two-Week period by coming to the Crime
Prevention section in the provost marshal's office,
bldg. 215.

When marking your property, you should use an
easily identifiable number. Your driver's license
number with your initials at the end of the number is
a good method. One number which is not suggested
for use is your social Security number. The reason
for this is that your social security number comes
under the Privacy Act and if another police
department recovers your property, they may not
give the identification because it is a social security
number.

Once all property has been marked, make a
record of all the items and numbers used. Keep this
record in a secured place away from the property so

that if you become a victim of a larceny or burglary,
you will still be able to identify your property. You
may want to. go one step further on extremely high
dollar value items by taking a picture of the item
and keeping it with the property record. This not
only gives law enforcement officials more to go on
in their attempts to recover the property but will
also provide added proof as to the condition of the
item and ownership,

The effort to stop crime is an on-going process
that law enforcement officials cannot solve or
achieve by'themselves. Your help is drastically
needed. Join the campaign to help stop crime. See a
crime--drop a dime. Call - the military police at
545-5222.

CINTRAL YOU ARE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH INVITED(Disciples of'Christ) I

'Orville LWright, Minister TO ATTENDSunday School 9:45 AM I
Morning Worship 110MJAM CHURCH OF CHRIST

EVERYONE WELCOME TORCH HILL ROAD
yZ

Why not try
con venient .I SUNDAY

home deh'verv? nafts so

571-855-

57.1-8535

FOR
FO TB NN 7 RESER VATIONS

............ 682.0640
.For Members And

Authorized Guests
Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.

The Following Dining Service Is Avilable For Use By FBOC Patrons
During The Period Of Time The FBOC Will Be Unable To Provide
Meals. It Is Expected That Full Services Will Be Open For Your Use
Again On Or Around 28 September,

FOOD SERVICE FOR LUNCH & DINNER
WILL BE AT THE 'NCO' CLUB

On 5 September 1981, the kitchen of your
Officers' Club was destroyed by fire. You,
the member, the staff and management
must all work together to overcome some
inconveniences. We have worked long
hours through September in order to have
a kitchen in service by 1 October. We plan
to serve lunch and dinner in the Supper
Club. Lunch will be served from 1100-
1300. We will serve two complete hot
lunches and a variety of sandwiches. Lunch
will be served buffet style. Dinner service
will consist of:

MONDAY-CHICKEN NIGHT
TUESDAY-STEAK NIGHT
WEDNESDAY-ITALIAN NIGHT
THURSDAY-VARIETY BUFFET
FRIDAY-ALA CARTE
SATURDAY-ALA CARTE
SUNDAY-ALA CARTE

DINNER HOURS1
Monday thru Thursday 1730-2030 Hrs.
Friday and Saturday 1800-2100 Hr's.I

Sunday 1730-2030 Hrs.

rii A
4 MrDIBLE

[ STUDY
10 AM

MORNING

IWORSHIP
t' t EVENINGi I ,WORSHIP

lb 6PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

M I 71Fr

2009 TRCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

" c,0O R0 4 D

ONLY 0MINUTES ",
FROM FT. 0
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. :
BY PASS \
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY

10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.n

4102 MACOt 0
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

I

I

-U IL
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Pvt. 1 Thomas
Chronister puts a
light anti-tank
weapon into opera-
tion (left) while
Pvt. 1 Floyd Free-
man performs a
function check on
his rifle (right).,

Photos by
Dave Bristow

AO Eagle dry run helps soldiers
Capt. Glenn Williams wants his soldiers to do well

at AO Eagle - the testing site where infantry training
soldiers must qualify with the Performance Orient-
ated Infantry Qualification Test (POIQT) before
they can become infantrymen.

The commander of Company D, 5th Battalion, 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade, Williams believes that
using Eagles testing site as a dry run, helps his

soldiers better prepare themselves before they take

the actual POIQT there.

"We've been doing this since last May," said

Williams. "Whenever we can get the O.K. to use the

testing site to train, we do. We feel the soldiers are

more comfortable if they've been here before. They
become familiar -with the different test stations."

Actually, the POIQT is adminstered by the testing
and evaluation people on post, but Williams said, "It

Drill corporal Dale Perry gives Pvt. 1
Dennis Stuttman two minutes to disas-
semble his rifle.

TED A. SCHUMACHER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FORMER U.S. ARMY J.A.G.C. OFFICER

ADOPTION $i25 DIVORCE
(all parties consent) (uncontested)

BANKRUPTCY $150
(personal, no assets)

Plus C(

NO CHARGE FOR IN]

327-120

$100

NAME CHANGES1100
(no contest)

ourt Cost

ITIAL CONSULTATION

(812 2nd Avenue

works well for us when We come out here first and
practice. Something else we do is have some of our
drill sergeants and drill corporals observe the

testers beforehand. They become familiar winwhat the soldiers will have to do the day of the
test."

'I'I 'I I'I' 'I 'I I'

I
I

I
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Service burial benefits
ATLANTA - New legislation, recently approved

by the President, will affect several areas of
veterans' benefits and services significantly begin-
ning Oct. 1, according to Georgia Commissioner of
Veterans Affairs Pete Wheeler.

The one area affecting the most veterans is in
burial benefits. The payment of the $300 burial and
funeral expense allowance will be'payable only in
the cases of deceased veterans who were in receipt
of, or were entitled to receive, VA compensation or
pension at the time of death. The $150 plot allowance
would not be affected. Heretofore, the burial
allowance was payable to all wartime veterans with
other than dishonorable discharges.

The time allowed for newly discharged veterans
to apply for outpatient dental benefits is being
reduced. Effective Oct. 1, application for such
benefits must be made within three months of the
date of discharge. The old time limit was one yea'.
Wheeler said that under the new regulation, the
secretary of the particular branch of service is
required to provide the service member, at the time
of discharge from a period of active duty of at least
180 days, with actual written notice of the new
three-month time limit.

Other areas in which reductions are being im-
posed involve education and training. For example,
Wheeler said that flight training has been eliminated

ange Oct.
as far as new enrollments are concerned. "Only
those already enrolled in approved vocational flight
training courses as of Aug. 31, 1981, will be allowed
to continue to use their benefits for the purpose of
such programs so long as they remain continuously
enrolled," he said.

Another area of training being substantially cut
back involves correspondence courses. The VA is
reducing the portion of the cost it pays for such
training from the present 70 percent to 55 percent.
Wheeler said that the 70 percent rate would still
apply, however, to correspondence lessons that are
completed and submitted (postmarked) before Oct.1, 1981.

1, 1981.

ITROY STATE UNIVERSITY
FORT BENNING

Schedule For F al Quarter 1981

BLDG. #*35
ROOM 266,
689-4707

or
689-4744

OPEN
0800 To 1700
MON. thru FRI.

DURING
REGISTRATION

Classes Begin 28 September- Qtr. Ends 12 December. REGISTRATION: 21-28 SEPTEMBER
BLDG. 4 UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES

101
201
241
201

280
100
111

ComF
US H
Fund
Eng L

Work
Prep
Colleg

TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

p & Mod Eng I Copland NONE
is I Barfiold NONE
Speech (Mon.) Jaeger NONE
it Edgerton / GS 101

GS 102
d Rel McGuire NONE
Cl AIg McClellan NONE
le AIg Chervenak instr

Perm.

Vright

rellano

TRUCTOR

bbon
utcheson
eiffer

kland
linski

may b
used fc
pal Sci
credit.
NONE

PREREC

NONE
MA 11
NONE

CJ 101
CJ 221

PREREQ

GS 101
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

MA 111
ECO 251
MGT 371

CJlO i
CJ102

NONE

SOCIAL SCIENCE
M8 HIS 323 US Dip His V

M9 SOC 222 Soc Inst A

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
BUSINESS
COURSE NO. TITLE INSI
M10 Ban 101 Intro to Bus, Gi
Mll QM 241 Bus Stats Hu
M12 ECO 251 Prin Econ I Pfh

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M13 CJ 201 Prin Police Adm Kir
M14 CJ 301 Criminal Law Cie

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO. TITLE
M15 GS 102 Camp & Mod Eng II
M16 GS 275 Soc Gen Stud
M17 HIS 202 US His Ii
M18 SPH 241 Fund Sph (Man)
M19 GS 210 World Reg Geo
M20 GS 132 Math Gen Stud.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
M21 HIS 403 Cant Europe
M22 SOC 331 Fam. Relat.

BUSINESS
M23 CIS 244
M24 ECO 252
M25 MGT 472

Intro Comput
Prin Econ I
Org. Behavior

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M26 CJ 221 Police Ops.

M27 CJ 343 Evidence

INSTRUCTOR

Rice
Smith
Barfield
Jaeger
Selling
Chervenak

Wright
Arellano

Hutcheson
Pfeiffer
Gibbon

Kirkland

Cielinski

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO.

oe

TI Eng
T2 GS
T3 GS
T4 HIS
TS GS
T6 GS
T7 GS

100
101
233
101
131
133
200

TITLE

Bas Eng Skills
Camp & Mod Eng I
Phy Science
Wee Civ I
Music (Tues Only)
Vis Arts (Thurs. Only)
Gen Psychology

SOCIAL SCIENCE
T8 P01 241 Am NaIl. Govt

PSYCHOLOGY
T9 PSY 350 Theo Pereonality

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-201 5
BUSINESS
COURSE NO. TITLE IN
T1O ACT 291 PrinActl
Tll MGT 371 PrinMgt

T12 LAW 322 BuseLaw l
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T13 CJ 101 IntroToCi
T14 C 352 Const Law
FRIDAY 1800-2235
COURSE NO. TITLE
MGT 476 Pal & Dec Making
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO. TITLE Ih
T15 GS 102 Camp &modEnoII

T16 ENG. 312 Am Lit 11

T17 GS 100 Prin Bia
T18 HIS 102 Wes Civ 4
T19 GS 131 Music

(Tue Only
T20 GS 113 Vis Arts

(Thurs Only)

GKAUUAE CKIMINAL JUSTICE 1800-2235
DAY COURSE TITLE INSTRUCTOR

G1 Mon CJ 652 Cam Based Corr. Pullen'

G2 Tues CJ 640 Sem Invest.

G3 Wed EDU 691 Rd Res.

Pullen

Sara

INSTRUCTOR

Staff
Dodge
Cravy
J. Hall
Dietrich
Wilson
Graham

Mallet

Brown

NSTRUCTOR

Murphy
Barnett

Johnson

PREREQ

NONE
lnstr perm.,
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE

5 hr.
psy-Jr.
& above

PREREQ

NONE
Act 292
Eco 292
NONE

R. White NONE
Poydoheff NONE

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ
Bamett NONE

ISTRUCTOR

Staff

Dodge

Shehane

iHall
Dietrich

Wilson

PREREQ.

GS, 101,

GS 101,
102
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE

PREREQ

Grad
Standing

Grad.
Stand.

Grad
Standing

SOCIAL SCIENCE
T21 SOC 345 Criminology
T22 POL 352 Inter Law

PSYCHOLOGY
T23 PSY 402 Prin Counseling

BUSINESS
T24 FIN 331
T25 ACT 292
T26 MGT 471

Corp Fin
Prin Act I!
Org Develop.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T27 CJ 231 Survey Corr.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 1200-1250
COURSE NO. TITLE
NI GS 102 Camp & Mod Eng II
N2 MGT 375 Personnel MGT
N3 GS 200 Gen Psychology
N4 FIn 336 Real Estate

Alguire NONE
Poydasheff NONE

Graham

Murphy
Bruss
Barnett

Linahan

INSTRUCTOR

Edge4r
Mowery
Graham
Stansel

LCTOR

ce

rRUCTOR

ihrd
Wright

5 hr. psy

soph &
above

ACT 292
ACT 291
MGT 371

CI 101
CJ 102

PRERE

GS 101
MGT 371
NONE
NONE

PREREQ

NONE
NONE

PREREQ

NONE
NONE

JCTOR PREREQ
ce . NONE

K3 GS 10 PrinWiW. P1i

EllN
'hi ~flE VE '2% mMks . ' hi f& h IPJ

0KIUUAIk PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 1800-2235DAY' COURSE • TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ
G4 Mon MAN 575 Theory Organ Mowery Grad

Standing
G5 Wed MAN 619 Sem Pers Admin Barnett Grad
G6 Tues FIN 632! Camp Mgt Wage Standing

& Sal
G7 Tues-ThurS. 2200-2235

MAN 5 71 Org Develop

GB Wed MAN 510 Admin Res

Gluck

Barnett

Grad
Standing

Grad

Standing-
lmwwaa 1-,

COURSES NO.

Ml
M2
M3
M4

MS
M6
M7

GS
HIS
SPH
GS

GS
MA
MA

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015KELLEY HILL
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRt,
KI GS 101 Camp 7 Mod EngI Ric
K2 GS 132 Math Gen Stud. Lee

STAURDAY 0800-1200
COURSE NO. TITLE INST
$1 HIS 201 US His I Shc
S2 CJ 320 Drugs &D.Abuse D.

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015.
KELLEY HILL
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRLK3 GS 100 Prin BiD. Pric

41PS MWlPWF. AL

nm
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Columbus reserves
nuked in woods

Story and photos by Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A high school teacher spends the
night in the woods of Fort Benning
awaiting an atomic blast that will light
up the early morning sky. He is not
alone.

With him are nearly 140 other men,
including a stockbroker, a policeman
and a reverend. At precisely 7 a.m., a
gigantic boom echoes through the
sky and the men must react quickly in
order to save their lives.

While this was only a simulated
atomic blast, the men were actually at
McKenna Air Strip last weekend un-
dergoing the "Black Dagger" field
training exercise'- preparation for
nuclear warfare. And they knew just
what to do if the blast would have been
real.

The men are members of the 11th
Special Forces Group from reserve
units in Columbus, Ga., Fort Stewart,
Ga. and Fort Dix, N.J.

They spent last weekend here train-
ing in aspects of Nuclear, Biological
and Chemical(NBC) warfare.

Early Saturday morning the
"berets" from Forts Dix and Stewart
jumped onto Fryar Drop Zone to join
the Columbus unit, which consists of
the headquarters and two teams, to
begin their training at the post's NBC
school. There they went over the
operation of the protective mask, went
into the gas chamber, did individual
contamination and the use of installa-
tion protection kits.

This would prepare them for the
more intense training that night and
the next day.-Although they have di-
versified jobs during their normal
work days, when these men get to-
gether, they work and train as a team
just like all soldiers.

Saturday evening the soldiers
moved to McKenna Air Strip in full
MOP 4 gear. The gear protected
them from a CS gas attack by a
helicopter that sprayed the gas over
their heads as they moved through the
darkness.

While some of the soldiers said they
didn't get exposed to much of the CS,
one said it hit him and the men around
him "like falling snow."

Stenched with the smell of the gas,
the Special Forces soldiers' training
was not over yet. They spent the night
spread out in different areas of the
woods, waiting for the "operation in a-
nuclear environment" exercise -
which included the setting off of the
atomic bomb.

As the blast sounded, the soldiers
practiced the proper method of pro-
tecting themselves, after which they
went through individual critiques.

Mission complete, they came out of
the woods group by group to take off
their gear and go through group cri-
tiques. And then it was time to pack up
and go home.

.After it was all over, one soldier
commented, "I -feel like I lost five
pounds."

Sp4 Cole Bricker helps SFC Larry Schmidt adjust his gear.

First Lt. Eddie Hall operates the communications line While Sp4 Joe Masterson Soldiers of the 11th Special Foi

(1) and other Special Forces soldiers guard the perimeter. serve U
rces Re-ntenna.
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$1 OF
PIZZA I

ANY SMALL
PIZZA

ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

OUR COUPON

4 6 oz. Pepsi's
with any large

PIZZA 4
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZ

16 oz. Pepsi's
with any large

PIZZA
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA .

GET
'AROND

PIZZA

E/October 15, 1981'

29 MINUTE
GUARANTEE

We are so confident in our
product and service, we
will give $1.50 if we are

late..

ONLY 1 COUPON PER PIZZA

PIZZA
OFF
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McGraw -Manor
* A FLEA market will be held tomorrow from 9

a.m. until 5p.m.
* A KID'S car wash will be held tomorrow at the

McGraw Manor Community Life Center from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. If anyone is interested in participating
call 544-1608/286.

* PEOPLE WHO would like to donate an aquar-
ium, old tires any size and old clothes, should bring
the items to the McGraw Manor Community Life
Center. They are needed for the Tiny Tots pro-
gram.

Cub Scouts
*A. SPECIAL meeting will be held at Loyd

Elementary School Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. The whole
family is invited to attend.

Girl Scouts
* THE GIRL Scouts are currently taking registra-

tion for girls who would like to join. If you live in the

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill or Main Post area call
Sue Sheridan at 689-9635. Or if you live at McGraw
Manor, Custer Terrace or Lavoie Manor call Judy
Marciw at 682-2643.

* VOLUNTEER LEADERS are needed. Call
Judy Marciw at 682-2643 if interested.

NCO Wives Club
* A GAME and brunch will be held Wednesday at,

the NCO Wives Club house. The games will start at
9:30 a.m., with the brunch beginning at 11:30
a.m.

For reservations call Marita White at 855-3511 or
Dorothy Wyche at 687-0910,

Red Cross welcome coffee
* THE RED Cross volunteers are having a

welcome coffee for Mrs. Sam Wetzel, wife of the
commanding general, Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the
Main NCO Club. All Red Cross volunteers are urged
to attend. Uniform is optional.

ACS gives budget appointment for.those in need
Army Community Service budget counselors offer

help and guidance for those whose current bills
come in before last month's bills are paid. Is more
than 20 percent of your take home pay going to pay

debts? Are you able to pay the rent only by reducing
or skipping other monthly bills? Help is available.
Call Army Community Service at 545-1169 or 545-1233
for a budget appointment.

President declares Sept. 17-23 Constitution Week
The National Society, Daughters of the American

Revolution (DAR), reminds everyone that Sept.
17-23 has been proclaimed by the President of the
United States as Constitution Week.

If our nation is to remain vital, it must maintain
the spirit of liberty expressed in our constitution. if
we fail to guard the spirit and become indifferent to

the worth of our freedom, we will have lost the right
to freedom. We urge all to read their constitu-
tion.

The DARs believe in a patriotism which loves
one's country as the dearest and best in the world
and does not refuse to defend it.

Bo Scouts learn as well as have fun
Story and photos by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

James Schulz, items they are bringing for an outing,
to make sure they are packed Correctly. This week-

There's a place on post where boys ages 11 end they are going camping at the Fort Benning
through 17 can get together and have a good time District Scout Camp at Uchee Creek.
while learning. "Scouting mostly prepares them (the boys) for the

Boy Scout Troop 27, located at Russ Pond, meets future. It teaches them responsibility, leadership
every Monday at 7 p.m. and teamwork," said Schulz.

Last week the scouts had a lesson on how to pro- "Thenthere are the fun things like camping, going
perly pack their backpacks. Then Monday night
each scout showed assistant senior patrol leader, * See SCOUTS, page 14

Scouts Mike Wil-
liams Jr., (I) and
Louis Acosta prove
that Boy Scouting
isn't always hard
work. The boys took
a break from the
meeting, to play a
game called Bull-
froq.

Find outhow mch
Uncle Sam.
nee ds you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army.. You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how-you.can keep a-good.
soldier-in the Army.

USAIC REENLISTMENT
SGM Joseph A Dailey

Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office 545-7387/5649
SFC Numey R. Saunders

USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO 545-7387/5649
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Senior Career Counselor 545-7387/5649
197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

SFC Andrew L. Gibbens
Reenlistment NCO 197th lnf. Bde..544-2718/3131

SFC Matthew M. Timmons
Reenlistment NCO 197th Inf. Bde. 544-2718/3131

SFC Kenneth Morlock
Reenlistment NCO 1st 29th Inf 544-1519/2584

SSG Larry Buford
Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor 544-6434

SFC Horace E. Riverst
Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Inf. 544-2103

SSG Gerald Boucher
Reenlistment NCO 1/58th Inf 544-1472/2914

SFC Lawrence C. Powel
Reenlistment NCO 197th Spt Bn 544-2746

SSG Larry J. Wesley
Reenlistment NCO 2/ 10th FA -544-1612

36TH ENGINEER GROUP
MSG Edward R. Pierani

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor 545-5835/7388
SFC Cornelius H. Baker

Reenlistment NCO 43d Engr Gp 545-5825/7388
SFC Randall Lane

Reenlistment NCO 36th Gp Separate Companies
545-7388/ 5835

SSG Robert 0. Katawicz
Reenlistment NCO 67th Maint Bn 545-4669

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
SFC Herbert Brown

Reenlistment NLCO 545-5015/3471
.1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE

MSG Robert Powell
Reenlistment NCO 544-1709/3772

2ND INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Isaiah Anderson
Reenlistment NCO
544-1709/3772

LAW ENFORcEMENT COMMAND
SSG Wade A. Schmierer

Reenlistment NCO 545-1908/1065

USA INFANTRY TRAINING GROUP
SSG Charles S. Futral

Reenlistment NCO 544-69.85
HEADQUARTERS COMMAND

SGT. Neila Waters
Reenlistment NCO 545-7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG Philip L. Smith

Reeilistment NCO 545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSG Stanley E. Griffin

Reenlistment NCO 544-4980
DENTAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

SP5 Jesus R. Torres
Reenlistment NCO 544-2051 Ext. 45

USA MARKSMANSHIP UNIT
SSG Steve Grogan

545-3117
UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND

SGT James F. VanHooser
Reenlistment NCO 545-4910

UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD
SSG Dennis R. Smith

Reenlistment NCO 545-2868/1577

RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNSELORS
SGM William G. Matthews

ARNG Career Counselor 545-4132/4759
MSG John A. Salpietra

USAR Career Counselor 545-4132/4759



YOU BEST MOVE.
COLD BE 4NO MOVFE AT ALL.

Some people spend all their
lives looking for a job they'll like but
never find it.You might have found
yours already 'in the Army.
Listen to what Sgt. John Jackiewicz
has to say about staying in.

"The Army's just like any other
career - if you like it, you stick with
it. A lot of guys get out and within a
year they're right back in. They just
don't realize all the benefits they
had until they start paying for them.

If you've got something good going,
stick with it.'

You don't have to leavethe
Army to get ahead.

Your Reenlistment NCO has
all the facts on how you can advance
in your present MOS or cross over
into something you've always
wanted to do.

If you're going to make any
move at all, make it a walk to the
office of your Reenlistment NCO.

K:P: A aflflfl fl nil IN 1W ARMY RFFNLISI
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.Michael Guber

: ' ::,' : .i~d:::i eorge PerdL

:: ... ... . ................... ..............
0 C S t u . e n, ......... ... :ii ....'':":...... il ; ; o ie y o

Gubert of Columbus, was the recipient of a $30 Wednesday.: ' ':  ':: [....

L ...... ,:-. ;, ;] :... ... .......... . ... ..........

scholarship given, by the Society of American ii:i::: " :': ..........:::i;i!i : .... :;l;iiiii~~~i W d e d y

attending Georgia Tech University and majoring in i~~iiiiiiiiiii!:":ii ~ ! ,:Mi(:;,i; i: i
engineering. iiiiiiiii~ii:l :iii~iiii;iiii l " :; ~iiii;:!?: : iii :Among Gubert's previous awards and.accomplish-.

ments are the 1980 winner of the Governor's Honors ________________________________________________________________________________________________ ...

Program, winner of the National Math Contest in his
sophomore year, a University of Georgia Merit
Scholar and a member of the 1981 All-City Orches-

.....a ...

The scholarship given by the Society of American
Military Engineers is the first in what is to be an
promote the engineering profession.O

Scouts
SContinued from page 12........................

on trips and many Other scouting activities," he "::
added "Once a year we have a Scout-a-rama where.........

different troops in the area compete ih an exhibition
showing all facets of scouting."

"At the Scout-a-rama the boys show different
crafts they have made and demonstrate tothe pub-....

lic how to tie different knots," said SSgt. RickForlines, scoutmaster...

wildlife survival," mentioned Schulz.daya.. C .

Some of the activities they have planned are a trip. .
to Six Flags in Atlanta and Pensacola Beach,
Fla. 191 ou u - g Sc o ga ae i "' -"... """..

"Boys nnierestd nining don't need a uniform if "

they can't afford one," explained Maj. Don Rogan,

boy scout committee chairman.
Thereare currently three boy scout troops here:

Troop 27, 237 and 127.
If your son would like to join the BoyScouts.Call

Rick Forlines, Troop 27, at 682-1123 after 5 p.m.Troop 127-meets each Monday at 6 p.m. at McGraw

Manor; call Bob Clayton at 689-3380 or 545-1806..
Troop 237 meetsat the Scout Center on Dixie Road,
Mondays at 7 P m. Call 545!806 for more infOrma-

tion. The boys can join whichever troop they like.
Troop 237 is going to have a disco dance on Oct. 16

.ot * - ... ....... , .,. . .... . ..... .......

t receives
ship from
je at the
American
Engineers

i!

and a Haunted House on Oct. 30 ana i at ine
McGraw Manor Community Life Center. - ]

Boy Scout adult volunteers are needed to-form a

troop for the Lavoie and Bouton Heights/Davis Hill

housing areas. If interested contact Bob Clayton at

545-1806. Volunteers are also needed to help out at PloUP.OU
the Scout Center.

On Oct. 24, Scout Day will be held atSix Flagsd'SC Rich me

from 10 a.m.-10 p.m. for scout,
friends. Tickets bought in advance are $5.50 and

$6.50at the gate. No purchase necessary. Game ends. ... : ...... i...: ....... ... :1981, or when all cards have been dist
::!:i iwhere prohibited by law. Good at

.:;::i:::i...........

Hardee's.
\ I2 Chopped Beefl

iix"

f 0I CBsuts for $1
~Served during regular breakfast

.-........
! .?.:..: *.This offer void in any state or locality prohibiting or reul

" ;:: :::?:%. .valid in conjunction with any other Hardee's promotior

o .... ii I - customer, please. Offer good at participating
5,3

Boy Scout Raymond King, from Troop t I "i e sp 30.
27, bends down to untie the strings on his .. r o j

YIO

October 31,
ributed. Void
participating

steak
.49
hours.

" I
lating these coupons.
c e. This coupon is not
n One coupon per

Hardees

1981

" I
®I

IUUWompu %one, I
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Jan and Dean draw
overcapacity crowd

Story and photo by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The California sounds of the 60s - sounds of the
surf and fast cars - were relived last Thursday night
when rock duo Jan and Dean performed in front
of an overcapacity crowd at Gowdy Field.

Before Jan and Dean arrived, the audience was
set in the mood by listening to Beatles and Beach
Boys music. The backup band, consisting of part of
the group, Papa Doo Run Run, a keyboard player
from the Beach Boys and Beach Boy Mike Love's
special project band called "Celebration," began
the concert with "Surfin' U.S.A."

The audience went wild when Jan and Dean were
introduced. The duo first sang "The New Girl In
School" and "Honululu Lulu," two songs about girls
they idolize. Jan then asked everyone in the audi-
ence to join in and sing harmony to "Jenny Lee,"
the number one song that started their career in
1958.

During the concert it seemed everyone was
having a fantastic time. Jan and Dean believe in
audience participation. They got the people out of
their seats, dancing and singing along with them.

One of the highlights of the show was Jan singing
the Beatles' "You've Got To Hide Your Love Away"
a special dedication to the late John Lennon. The

0 See CONCERT, page 16

Cy~d-Gar d,. t cthe motorcycle policy
with the money-saving discounts!

MOTORCYCLE OWNERS
NEED INSURANCE JUST
LIKE CAR OWNERS
Cycle-Gard offers a complete line
of coverages for road and combina-
tion cycles as well as mopeds.

MONEY-SAVING
DISCOUNTS
A 10% discount applies to your re-
newal policy in most states if you
have no claims during the policy
year. Also offered. are a 10% two-
cycle discount as well as a 10%
discount for completing the Motor-
cycle Safety Foundation Rider
Course.

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
It's easy to afford your Cycle-Gard
policy with one of our three con-
venient payment plans.

COUNTRYWIDE CLAIM
SERVICE
Criterion has a network of 2,500
claim adjustors located throughout
the U.S. and Canada.

READABLE POLICY
We believeit's important for policy-
holders to understand how their
insurance protects them. Your
Cycle-Gard policy is as easy to
read as we could make it.

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE
CYCLE-GARD RATE QUOTATION

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY,

NTHE COMPANY YOU CAN DEPEND ON4

Rock duo Jan (I)
and Dean belt out
the tunes last
Thursday night
when they per-
formed at Gowdy
Field.

I!

.
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TV RENTAL & REPAIR

Color Portables
Daily, Weekly or Monthly

Rentals

13 3 $2 per month

19" 2440per month

HITACHI
STEREO

WITH -8

TRACK AND
CASSETTE,
ALL UNITS
ARE BRAND NEW!

Daily, Weekly or
Rentals

$1390 per

Monthly

month

Rent BylThe Hour, Day, Week or Month!
TV'S 0 STEREOS • MICROWAVES • LAWN MOWERS
* FANS 0 RUG CLEANERS 0 COMPACT
REFRIGERATORS. WASHERS e DRYERS 0 BEDS &
MUCH MORE!.

~During The Month Of September. We're
Offering 15% OFF On Your 1 st Months

• Rental Til October 16, 1981.

MONDAY-FRIDAY IOAM-6PMOPENO SATURDAY 10AM-3PM•
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Concert
e Continued from page 15
band played, "Back In the U.S.S.R." to end the Bea-
tles medley.

Jan sang "Deadman's Curve," the song-that tells
about the car accident he had when he was 26-years-
old. In 1966, Jan Berry was two months from becom-
ing a doctor when he had the accident. He had to
learn how to read, write, talk and walk again - just
like starting over.

After singing "Surf City," "Help Me Rhonda" and
"Barbara Ann," Jan and Dean left the stage. But
when the audience started yelling "We want more,"
they came back on stage. The audience gave them a
standing ovation after they finished the concert with
"Good Vibrations," a song that seemed to describe
how everyone felt.

Afterwards I asked Dean Torrence, the spokes-
.man for the group, "Did you ever think your music
wouldlast so long?" He replied, "When we first
started playing, all I ever cared about was that it
lasted until the-end of summer. If not, I had to work
at the gas station. '

Even though the duo was one of the hottest groups
of the 60s they still found time to go to college and
post graduate school.

Jan and Dean started singing together in Jan's
garage when they were high school students at Uni-
versity High School in Los Angeles, Calif. They
would sing and record from the radio on their tape
recorder.

Their first song "Jenny Lee" was recorded on the
same tape recorder. While Jan was trying to get the
song released-to a record producer, Dean was serv-
ing a stint in the California Army Reserves as a
mechanic. When he was working in the motor pool
one -day, he heard "Jenny Lee." He told one of his
buddies, but they didn't believe him because the
song gave credit to Jan Berry.

After they got back together and recorded "Baby
Talk," Jan and Dean had 23 more national chart
records, for a total of 25 consecutive records on
the charts from 1958 to 1966. During their career, the
duo sold more than 20 million records worldwide.

"We used to gig along with the Beach Boys back in
-the 60's and became good friends," mentioned
Dean.

As to why people continue listening to 'beach'
music, Dean replied, "The music is simple and dif-
ferent. It's not like your run of the mill stuff.

"I don't think the music is a trend, it always runs
in peaks and valleys, " he continued. "Right now,
it's at a peak again, although the music has never
really left us. "The music is rediscovered by the
next generation. If the music is not regenerated then
it'sa trend."

Dean said he liked performing at Fort Benning
because the audience "really got into it and partici-
pated." "I only wish the people could have been
closer to the stage."

M PS come through
By John Trohoske
Low Enforcement Command

On Sept. 3 the Fort Benning Military Police again
gave an object lesson in what-the motto "Of the
Troops and for the Troops" really means to individu-
als assigned to the Law Enforcement Command's
988th and 139th Military Police Companies.

Early that day, an urgent call for O-positive blood
was put out by Martin Army Community Hospital.
Each major command was reportedly contacted
and asked to provide sufficient donors and whole
blood to support anticipated hospital requirements
over the Labor Day weekend. This request was
passed to the command's unit first sergeants, and
they swung into action.

By 2 p.m., the hospital was turning donors from
other Units-away. The reason--they had plenty of
blood and donors, many of whom were from the
Law Enforcement Command.

Such response is not unusual for the military po-
lice. Traditionally, the MPs support such functions
exceptionally well, for two main reasons. First, they
often see first-hand through their law enforcehent
mission why there is a critical need for blood, espe-
cially during holiday periods. Second, there always-

XMCO AND YOU
MAY BELONG TOGETHER1
IF YOU:

0 Are a major, company grade officer, or senior
NCO

* Have already decided to leave the service
* Want to locate in the Washington, D.C. or Los

Angeles area
AND ARE QUALIFIED IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

* Training Development (DC or LA)
0 Training Evaluation (DC or LA)
- Integrated Logistic Support (DC)
0 Reliability, Availability, Maintainability (DC)
0 Chemical Defense (DC)
* Research and Development (DC)

..and are looking. for challenging work with a
dynamic, growing firm working with Defense contrac-
tors. Telephone collect (703) 922-9600 or send your
resume to:

MR. B. WACHTEL, VICE PRESIDENT
XMCO, INC.
6501 LOISDALE COURT, SUITE 1200
SPRINGFIELD, VA. 22150

seems to be plenty of MPs present and willing to
give of themselves for others.

It is only coincidence, but September is the month
that the military police celebrate their 40th anniver-
sary as a Corps. Since Sept. 26, 1941, they have
served our soldiers and their nation with dedication
and distinction in peace and war. The MPS, how-
ever, don't wait for others to recognize their accom-
plishments. Day in and day out, weekdays and week-
ends, they tecognize each other, and those they
support with pride, integrity, guts and service.

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:

* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

He explained, "Tonight was the 'hardest, because
the people were so far away. In past military con-
certs, we were able to shake hands with the
crowd."

Jan and Dean started performing again with the
Beach Boys in 1978, but, what really got people to
respond to the group again was the release of the
movie, "Deadman's Curve." The movie tells the
events of their career and Jan's tragedy. Dean
worked closely with the writer of the screen play to
make sure it was as true to life as possible.

Now, a whole new generation has come to know
the Jan and Dean sound.

m

Fall Forecast:
A Slimmer, Happier you .

You could lose up
to 30 lbs. (or more)

by October 8.

its the sure, safe way.
without drugs or exhausting exer-
cises. Without counting
calories. And our Individual
weight loss program is medically
supervised and continuously
monitored. i I

You're never hungry.
Enjoy the delicious, satis-
fying Nutri/System meals.,
Tempting recipes like
Hamburger Stroganoff
chocolate Bavarian creme ,
and crepes. You'll never z'
feel deprived.
Keep weight off. our
trained Weight Loss
Counselors will help you A',
leam to enjoy living, /
enjoy good foods,
without gaining weight.
Our Guarantee. Follow our
program and you will lose
weight, often as quickly as
up to a pound a day. You will
achieve your goal by the
date specified or there's
no additional charge for
our services until you do.
One* phone call does it
Call today for your free
consultation. Find.out
how Nutri/System can
help you be slim,
trim and happier
this Fall.

Call today for-a tree,
no-obligation consultation.

SEPTEMBER SALE
SSTART NOW,'SAVE

3 OFF
On Any New Weight

4 Loss Program

6S
wight lossmeia ce2te

561-0044
5850 MOON ROAD

Allendale Shopping Center
1/4 Mi. Past Airport

Over 400 Centers Nationwide



Singing sergeant
to record album
Story and photos by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Did you ever think you had a hidden
talent? Well, 31-year-old SSgt. Ervin
Carpenter discovered seven years ago
that he could be both a songwriter and
singer.

Carpenter, from Madison, Wisc., got
interested in music when he-was in
the high school band. But, it wasn't
until later in life that he was really in-
fluenced. "I wanted to write a song
and have it published and commer-
cially produced. I told myself if other
people could write a song so could I, if
I tried hard enough," said Carpenter.
He then started to teach himself how
to play the guitar and read and write
music.

Carpenter began sending two or
three songs on cassette or reel-to-reel
tape to various song publishers. "I
would send a letter saying I'm a new
songwriter, please consider my songs
for publishing. I was turned down by
two publishing companies in Nash-
ville, Tenn.," he said.

"It took two years before anyone
liked my material and it was quite dis-
couraging," added Carpenter. "I
would rewrite and rerecord the songs
to enhance them."

But, when he was just about to give
up hope, Dan Miller, a professional
manager for Apple Glass Music from
Madison, Wis. liked two of his songs -

"You're In My Memory" and "Wine
and Beer."

"I signed a recording contract and
in December I'll be recording them,"
said Carpenter.

Before coming to Fort Benning, Car-
penter was stationed in Germany
where he met an all-military band
called "Stagedust." "They are well
known and play in NCO Clubs and at
beer fests," Carpenter related."SFC
Gary Stewart, one of the band's mem-
bers who is now stationed at Fort
Bragg,N.C. mentioned that the group
might be interested in recording."

"Stewart is now putting together
piano arrangements for the upcoming
album," continued Carpenter. "We're
going to try to get together during the
Christmas break and record to-
gether."

The album will be recorded on the
Cuca label at the new Legend Record-
ing Studios in Sauk City, Wisc. The
label is best known for a country song
called "Mule Skinner Blues."

"I hope the album is out by the first
of the year."

During July 1980 Carpenter per-
formed at the "Whiskey River" in Co-
lumbus. He stopped performing so he
could concentrate more on writing
songs. "As of today, I have a total of 51

e See SINGING, page 19

5 gt. Ervin carpenter captures his soun on tape.
S-BPLRustion'

STAMP ANDCOI-N SHOP
FINE UNITED -STATES

and
FOREIGN STAMPS__ AND COINS

eri

NATIONWIDE LIMITED WARRANTY
If any car service performed at Firestone stores should fail or need adjustment, well fix itfree for 90 days or 3,000 miles (whichever comes first), for any reason except accident,abuse or commercial use. If service is needed, take it to the store that did the work and theyllrepair it NO CHARGE. If you're more than 25 miles from that store, take your car to anyFirestone store listed in the yellow pages. Most parts and services warranted longer on apro-rata basis for parts. You get a credit for the unexpired part of the warranty. Completewritten warranties are available at all Firestone stores.

upon request.prices you ok'd. services.

-NO HIDDEN
EXTRA COSTS

The advertised
price is the

price you pay.

WORN PARTS
RETURNED

for your
inspectionupon request.'

-WRITTEN
WARRANTIES
on all warranted

products and
services.

VIONROE MONRO.-MATIC shocks

~c*.
Limited Warranty.

Mouro-matic
As long as you own your car. Shock
free-labor as posted.

Eah nsale

uas-saving
tune-up

American cars .$349 v .

cars

$2995. s19
,o le air "ondilionef far.. .e Ira. ca "

I'leelroonic igniion SsPISel '

We'll install new AC resistor plugs.
l)ELCO* ignition points and condensor;adjust carburetor; set point dwell andtiming; test battery and charging sys-tems.

U

Import carfront disc
brake service

Single piston
" j system

We'll replace front disc pads and machine
both front rotors.
IMP(ORTANT: Rebuilding of calipers, which
often required on disc brake overhauls, is
extra. Ask for a written estimate, as price
de e on availability of parts.

Steel Belted Radial
Pwrestoue

size Also fits White F-.eT.(t mileage. radial handling
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P215/75R15 GR78-15 67 -2.62 4 2 ;P225/75R15 HR78-15 70 2.79 P155/80R-13
P235/75RI5 LR78-15 75 2.95 Plus $1.51FKENi*

All prices plus tax and old tire. ' and old tire.
Other sizes comparably priced.

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
on revolvinjg charge at Firestone stores and many Firestone dealers*Minimum montly payment required *All finance chargees refsnded when paid . agreed
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Firestone tire purchae
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People Helping People
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P.O. Box 711
Columbus, Ga. 31902
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Three. captains selected
young men of America

ThreeOutstanding Young Men of America," Captains Olin E.
Saunders, Grandvial Quick and Cranson A. Butler (I to r),
complete the running part of their physical training test while
students in Infantry Officer Advanced Course 3-81. (Photo by
Bill Walton)

Retirement
Annie G. Welch is presented her retirement, certificate by Lt.

Col. James C. Brandon during her recent retirement luncheon.
Mrs. Welch retired from the extension training section, Direc-

torate of Training Development, after 30 years of government

service. She was. presented a plaque and a silver plate among

other gifts.
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I OMLTEPLNINGSRICE

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt
$5 8 2 ,"s

ROJNDTRIP

Our Services
Are Free

Atlanta
to

Seoul

1075
ROUNDTRIP

Atilanta
to,

.Brussels

$538
ROUNWDTRI

* Certain Restrictions Apply.

563-8687
3135 Cross Country Hill

Cross Country Plaza

Atlanta
to

San, Juan

$279

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International Ticket.

By Betty Zimmerman.
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Three Army captains attending the
Infantry Officer Advanced Course
here have been selected as Outstand-
ing Young Men of America for 1981.

They are Grandvial Quick, Olin E.
Saunders Jr. and Cranson A. Butler.

This selection is an honor that recog-
nizes young men throughout the nation
for professional achievement and
community service.

Quick is from Willingsboro, N.J. and
he graduated from Xavier University
of Louisiana. He majored in political
science and was commissioned
through the ROTC program. He is an
Armor officer and will report to Fort
Knox, Ky. for his next assignment.

I

Saunders is also an Armor officer
who received his commission through
ROTC. He hails from Ringgold, Va.
and studied international affairs and
political science at Widener Univer-
sity in Chester, Pa. Because he is also
a helicopter pilot, he will go to Fort
Rucker, Ala. upon graduation.

Butler is a 1977 graduate of the
United States Military Academy. The
New Brunswick, N.J. native was com-
missioned in the Infantry branch. He
will go to the 2nd Infantry Division in
Korea following the Oct. 15 gradua-
tion.

All three captains intend to make a
career of their chosen profession -

the U.S. Army.

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES* SERVICE e*RENTALS
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______________________ I I
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U
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039 BENNING ROAD PHONE: 687-8249 I
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God is anything and everything go od
By David W. Campbell
43d Engr Bn Chaplain

One of the most frequently-used words I hear is
the word "God". What is God? Who is God? What is
He like? We certainly hear much about Him.

I've heard that God is Love and is kind and is
capable of anger and is forgiving. How can we really
know the truth? His Word, the Bible, surely will not
lie t us concerning this. I believe that God is all of
the above, and more.

S me of the descriptions used in the Scriptures
arm: "living, before all things, eternal, merciful,
Mighty."
,I believe that the way we see God is determined'

by some degree to the way we respond to His love.
If we respond in a positive way, He is seen as our
L riend. If we try to ignore Him, He seems to be a

'terrible Judge. The choice is up to you and me. I
hope you allow God to be your friend.., that's what
He really wants to be. As a Christian, I believe that
thereis one reason He sent Jesus to earth.

Following is a humorous, yet truthful, comparison
of God to something with which we are all very fa-
miliar, commercial advertisements. Think about
it!

* God is like Tide
He gets out the stains that others leave behind.

* God is like VO 5 hairspray
He holds through all kinds of weather.

* God is like America
You expect more from Him; and you get it.

* God is like Dial soap
Aren't you glad you know Him.
Don't you wish everybody did!

* God is like Sears
He has everything.

* God is like Alka-seltzer
Try Him - you'll like Him.

Music concert to be held
Dallas Holm & Praise, a popular contemporary

Christian recording group, will perform at the
Columbus Iron Works Trade and Convention Center
Sept. 27 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $6 in advance and $7
at the door. Tickets can be purchased at the Love
Shop, Columbus Book and Bible Store and The
Mustard Seed Christian Bookstore.

Yesteryear

SSept. 16, 1966 (15 years ago)
General Paul D. Adams, CG, US Strike Command,

opens Lawson Army Airfield's new 8,200-foot jet
runway.

* God is like Ford
He has a better idea.

* God is like Coke
He's the real thing.

* God is like Pan-Am
He makes the going great.

* God is like Bayer aspirin

IaR nDI

He works wonders.
* God is like General Electric

He lights your path.
• God is like Pepsi

He's got a lot to give.
• God is like Hallmark cards

He cared enough to send the very best.

rrlar
KELLY BENCHMARK DAL AM KELLY SPRINGFIELD

FIRST QUALITY- VM 1I M ALL SEASON
POLY BLACKWALLS TIRE AND AUTO CENTER RADIAL W/W

1200 Ft. Benning Road
Columbus, Georgia

689-1674
$249

+ OLDTIRE
A7813*

$3395
155/80R1 3

PLUS OLD TIRE
'4~

B78- 13 $26.95
E78-14 $29.95

E78-14 $30.95
G78-14 $31.95
H78-14 $33.95
G78-15 $32.95
H78-15 $33.95
560-15 $28.95

WHITEWALLS $3.00 EXTRA
PLUS FET. $1.61 -$2.65

WIRE WHEELS
14". or 15"

4 For 230

COMPLETE FRONT
BRAKE SERVICE

Foreign & Domestic
* Replace old pads with new
pads e Repack wheel bearings.e
Check calipers 0 Check rotors*
Road check car

ONLY $2 95
. ... 24I

165/80R13 $37.95
185/80R13 $40.85
185/75R14 $42.951
195/75R14 $44.95
205/75R1.4 $46.95
1215/75R14 $49.95
205/75R15 $46.95
215/75R15 $49.95
225/75R15 $53.95
235/75R15 $57.95

PLUS FET. $1.62-$3.27

FREE TIRE
AND

BRAKE INSPECTION

ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL

We rotate 4 tires and precision
align caster, camber,. and toe-in.
Complete front end analysis in-
cluded. And now the BEAR Tele-
tronic Contract Alignment Service is
available.

ONLY $995
SMILITARY ACCOUNTS WELCOME

Sept. 20, 1956 (25 years ago)
Volunteer workers are badly needed at the Post

Hospital, according to American Red Cross offi-
cials.

Sept. 19, 1946 (35 years ago)
Broadcasts planned for hospitalized. The latest in

radio entertainment will be presented to patients of
the Regional Station Hospital daily from 8 a.m. until
10 p.m.

RECAPS
$1 495 N

B/W A78-13
Add $2.00

FOR WHITEWALL

CREDIT BY PHONE

689-1674

I

Kelly

Tires
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1Family Day
A learning-experience

Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A drill sergeant, home with his family, gets a call
from his company at 2 a.m. Initial entry soldiers
have arrived from Fort Jackson, S.C. The drill's unit
needs him to be there to help bring the'soldiers to
their new home. It isn't unusual for new troops to
come in late.

On another occasion a cook gets word he will be
working late. The company he cooks for will be on a
marksmanship range for required night firing. It's a
cold night and the troops will need lots of coffee and
hot chocolate. The cook will make sure they have it.
Arms room people will also keep long hours;
weapons must be turned in after the firing.

These soldiers work long, and what seems like,
unending hours. The jobs they do will never be
"eight till five." The hours are never the same. It all
depends on what has to be done in their training
company.

While all this goes on, wives wonder what the
problems are. Why are their husbands always on the
go; working when others are at home?

Family Day answers questions like this. It can't
-change the hours a drill sergeant works, or a cook,
or a supply*man - but it can inform wives of these
soldiers as to why their husbands*are called upon to
do what they do.

SGM Earl Kelley, sergeant major of the 5th
Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade, knows
what these soldiers face with their jobs and the long
hours they put in. He knows the value of having a
Family Day in his battalion.

"It gives wives a better understanding of the
-hours and conditions their husbands work under, so
they can give them better support during their tour
as drill sergeants," said Kelley. "We have no
established hours. If an arms room has to be opened
at four in the morning then the'armor people have o

bl come in at 5 a.m. to take over for another dri\
sergeant, and not get off until 1 p.m."

He continued, "On Family Day we show the wife
w hat her husband is involved in and what he is doing
for the Army."

Last Saturday 5th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Train-
ing Brigade, had a Family Day. (They try to have
one every three months.) Wives were shown some
of the things their husbands are involved in; what
they do. They were shown a film on One Station Unit
Training so they could see the training their

0 See FAMILY, page 31

Briefing spectators on Family Day is Sgt. Robert Holmes, from Company B,
Infantry Training Group.

Six-year-old Kelly Nesmith takes a look
at the inside of an lmprovedTOW-Vehicle-.

Standing on a box, three-year-old Paul
Moore gets a look into the TOW system
while SSgt. Michael McIntosh answers
his questions.

The family oi drill sergeant Guy Isbell has a look at the ground
mounted Tubular launched Optically tracked Wire guided

,missile (TOW).

Taking a close look at the Army's Dragon is nine-year-old
Kenny Robbins.



Bass fisherman fish for fun of it
Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Did you hear about the big one that got away?
Well, that was about the size of the situation during
last Sunday's Bass Club Fishing Tournament-at the
Uchee Creek boat docks.

Fishing was very slow during the entire tourna-
ment which began Saturday and finished Sunday
followed by a fish fry.-

According to Chuck Hardy, club vice-president,
fishing usually slows down during the summer
months. In the spring and fall, when the tempera-
ture ranges around 65 degrees, fishing picks up.
"The fishing would also be better if the water level
wasn't so low," said Hardy, "but that's just Mother
Nature for you."

The Bass Club, which is open to all military
(active and retired) and family members 16 years of
age or older, is a very competitive club. The club
participates in a tournament every month. They fish
at Lake Harding, Lake Martin, Lake Sinclair and at
West Point just to name a few.

Hardy said with a grin, "When you mention
competition, there's always a group of fishermen
ready to go." Competition is highlighted by bigger
and better tournaments. If a member makes the top
six on the club, he then goes to the state fishing
tournament. From there, if they're really good, they
get to fish in the regional tournament. Finally, if
they are good enough, they get a chance to fish with
the "big boys" in the annual professional fishing
classic. This year's classic will be held in Montgom-
ery, Ala.

Hardy feels that the reason for the increased
popularity of bass fishing is that the fishpresent a
challenge. "It's one of your moodier fish," said
Hardy as he tossed his line back into the water. "If it
doesn't want to eat, it won't. Only on occasion, will a
bass strike at bait just out of reflex. The key to
catching bass is presenting the right bait at the right
time.

Pat Bennett and Ben McGuire try to catch the limit during last weekend's tournament.

"Also, remember that sunlight has a tendency to
make bass go into deeper water, while on a cloudy
day they remain closer to the top," he added.

Hardy, who uses artificial bait because it is more,
challenging, says having confidence in your bait is
definitely important. "I won a tournament at Lake
Seminole using the same bait all the time," said
Hardy while fixing bait on the end of his line. "You
also have to have patience. Many newcomers to the
sport become discouraged when they*sit for hours
without catching anything. It takes a dqdicated

fisherman to be able to do that."

Hardy feels that there is a myth surrounding bass
clubs and other fishing clubs. "People think we keep
the fish or just throw them away when we're

finished with them. Actually, after we weigh them,
we simply release them back into the water. We
know that unless we do that, the fish p6pulation will
die out."

Club President Henry Ferris commented that the-
club is welcoming.new members. If interested in
becoming a member of the Bass Club, you can come
to the meetings which are held every second and
fourth Tuesday each month at Infantry Hall (bldg.
4) at 7:30 p.m.

Membership dues are $18 yearly or $1.50 a month.
Said Hardy, "You don't have to own a bass boat to
become a member. We have plenty of boats out here
for ev.ery member to enjoy."

For more information on the club call 327-6 47.

Jack Tibbs baits his
line with a rubber
worm.

The fishing boats come inafter a long day of tournament fishing.
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DOUgh boys t-o b.attle Carson-New
Photos by Tony Adams

The Doughboys. football team has
been practicing long hours for. their
upcoming game against Carson-New-
man College. The team has been
working on the errors that caused
them to fall to the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga Moccasins
by a score of-24-0.

According to Head Coach Ralph
Santaliz, in last week's game the
defense played well, giving up only 12
points. It was the offense that gave up
yards and points and failed to score.

lan
"We have to work things out on our
offense," said Santaliz. "Hall (Lea-
mon Hall) is still not at his peak
performance, but he's getting
there."

Commented Santaliz cautiously,
"Carson-Newman is not that bad of a
team. We haveto take them seriously.
Right now we're just trying to climb
back up to five-hundred."

The Doughboys will take the field
tomorrow nigt at 7:30 p.m. at Dough-
boy Stadium. Admission is $1.50 adults
and $1 children at the gate.

Punter Steve Prunier gets good blocking from his linemen.

Doughboy quarter-
back Leamon Hall
watches the game
as he listens to
Coach Ralph Santa-
liz during last
week's 24-0 loss to
UT-Chattanooga.

TALBOTTON.RD.-PAWN SHOP
1058 Talbotton Rd. 324-5571

3 blocks From Medical Center

Featuring Brand Name 0

_TALbOT TokRP. FAWN,. I2]Xv. CT . s
none over .$20000

0 We Pay-More For Your Gold & Silver 0
WE BUY, SELL or TRADE • Guitars &-T
Amplifiers * Guns 0 Tools 0 TVs 0* -

ETC. 0 ANYTHING OF VALUE V ICTORY VK.
Open MOnday Thru Friday 9am-6pm

Open Saturday 9am-2pm

5% DISCOUNT WITH COPY OF THIS AD!!!

Rabbi, Theodore Feldman
ShearithIsrael Synagogue

_ Columns by local:ministers
THE SATURDAY

A & 1inquirer A LEDGER

1
7

NEWTON PONTIAC SERVICE
OFFERS A COMPLETE OIL

CHANGE, FILTER AND. LUBE.

S
PLUS

F
AMERICAN
CARS ONLY!

For a Limited Time-Newton Pontiac Offers
A Free 10 Point Check-Up For Your Car.

1. Check Transmission
Fluid

2. Visually check* your
Front-End Alignment

3. Visually check all
belts and hoses

4. Check your wiper
blades

5. Check your tire
pressure

6. Check your oil
7. Check your radiator
8. Check your air filter
9. Check the function of

all lights
10. We will lubricate

your door hinges

GQMFree-Something For Nothing-

@ sC&"AM The 10 point checkup at Newton Pontiac!

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION'
KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING WITH GENUINE GM PARTS.

"WE'LL NEVER LET YOU DOWN"

NEWTON PONTIAC
1408 4TH AVE. 324-1234

I

7
7
7
7

V
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I.

I
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1
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Ait ant favored to win g
Sean Ford - "This week looks as tough to predict

as last week was easy. What a week to take over for
Carl Crump and begin prediciting for the BAYO-
NET! With the upsets of the past couple of weeks, I
have to stick my neck out a bit, but I think the home
teams will get the better of this week's battles."

Thalrqdar • nt 17 Ford

Larry Harrison - "Now that week three is upon us,
I feel that I'm going to be at least 90 percent right
this week. Last week was a fluke for me falling to
eight wins and six losses, but watch my smoke this
week."

Don Rhodes - "No comment."

Harrison Rhodes Adams

Philadelphia at Buffalo Buffalo Philadelphia Philadelphia Buffalo
Sunday, Sept. 20
Baltimore at Denver Denver Denver Denver Baltimore
Cleveland at Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Cleveland Cleveland
Miami at Houston Miami Miami Houston Houston
San Diego at Kansas City Kansas City San Diego San Diego San Diego
N.Y. Jets at Pittsburgh Pittsburgh N.Y. Jets -Pittsburgh Pittsburg
Seattle at Oakland Oakklandakland eattlean
Detroit at Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Detroit Detroit
New Orleans at N.Y. Giants New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans
Green Bay at Los Angeles Los Angeles Los Angeles Los Angeles Los Angeles
San Francisco at Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta
Washington at St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis -..
Tampa Bay at Chicago Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay-
Monday, Sept. 24
Dallas at New England New England Dallas DallasDaas

Cycle riding at night dangerous
Driving a motorcycle at'night is particularly

hazardous because of the reduced visibility. During
daylight, obstacles in the road such as a muffler or
an animal can usually be seen in plenty of time to
permit evasive action. Obstacles at night, however,
present a particularly dangerous hazard to the
motoryclist because of the combination of reduced
visibility, a single headlight and the element of
balance required. The consequences can be fatal.

Recently, this nightmare became a reality for a
motorcyclist on a Georgia highway at night. The

victim's motorcycle struck a piece of furniture that
had apparently fallen off a truck onto the highway.
The motorcyclist lost control and slammed head-on
into a oncoming car. The results, a macabre ending;
the fault, certainly not the motorcyclist.

In order to minimize your chances for an accident,
plan your trips for daylight hours. If you must drive
at night, reduce your-speed to give yourself time to
avoid an unexpected obstacle. Stay constantly alert
for obstacles. There.may be one out there with your
name on it.

Tony Adams - "Last week I fared a little bit better
than the week before on my picks. But I won't be
satisfied until I get 100 percent. I guess that's why
they call me a dreamer. We can only try, can't
we?

11X DRAGp

Super Drag Bonanza
Featuring

"SUPER. GASSERS"

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th
GATES OPEN AT 10:00 AM

TIME TRAILS START 12NOON
RACE TIME 2:30 PM

LOCATION: Go Out Highway 80 to Woodland Drive. Turn
left, go straight ahead 3 miles. Corner of Sandford Road &Woodland Drive.

The World Famous INFERNO CLUB Proudly Presents
DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE THAT DESTROYED THE PILLOW TALK LOUNGE,
ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE PERFORMING AT THE INFERNO CLUB. .. STARRIN

-STARRING

I JODY .'
MILIARY SWE9HRin

VANESSA BLAKE
Miss Nude New Yor VOtd

Showgirl Of The Year!
Former Playboy Bunny

SHAWNA VON

NO COVER CHARGE MILITARY WELCOME
L MoGN 1__ADDHA Y LSO APPEARINGL eHAPPY NICOLE * GLENDASINFO2 FORCBHAOUR NGELA LEE. CHRIS

1207 1st Ave. at 13th St.- MON.,SAT. 2PM-2AM ALL DRINKS 4PM7PM EMERALD ST. JOHN
MO.2A L. 

E EA D S .1

f . !trer•
•Classifieds .

A
c'os

571-8545.

00.
IF
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New hunting regulationsthis ear
The new hunting season and bag limit (USAIC

Circular 210-4) for the 1981-82 hunting season has
been published and is available at Crain Hall (bldg.
229).

The purpose of this article is to highlight two
major changes in this year's hunting regulation
which concerns deer check stations and the use of
rifles on the reservation.

Fort Benning will not be operating a deer check'
station during the 1981-82 season. Instead, hunters
will. keep a record of their kills and will be required
to obtain, and have in their possession while hunting,
Fort Benning Deer Permit (FB(ENG) FORM 48).
Permits may be obtained at no cost from the permit

issuing agency located in Crain Hall by presenting a
valid Fort Benning Hunting Permit (FG FORM 603-1
or FB FORM 603-3). Permits must be filled out and
returned within 15 days of close of deer season.
Failure to return the deer permit may result in
suspension of hunting privileges for one year.

Permits may be mailed to DFE, Natural Re-
sources Branch, Fort Benning, Ga. 31905, placed
in a drop box located at bldg. 5883 or returned to the
permit issuing agency. The information revealed on
these permits will provide wildlife personnel with
the necessary data they require to properly manage
our deer population, Therefore, we request the

fullest cooperation from all our hunters. A set of
platform scales will be available at bldg. 5883 (the
former deer check station) for hunters to weigh
their deer.

Rifles have not been authorized for use on the
reservation for many years. The limited use of rifles
(calibers and authorized hunting areas) during the
1981-82 season, has been authorized for experimenta-
tion and data collection purposes. A detailed study
will be conducted this year to determine if rifles will
be authorized during future years and what control
measures will be used. All rifle hunters should be
extra careful this year so we can maintain our great
safety record at Fort Benning.

Unused items
around your

home?

Why'not have

your own

B'IG
SALE?

OLDSMOBILE
1300 5th Avenue Columbus,Georgia

322-4401

invites you and your family to our

Bill Cody
President

Elirand
"My staff and I would like to thank all of our customers and friends for

the warm reception you have given us. We have only been open a few
weeks and everyone we've met has been warm and cordial. We're look-
ing forward to a great life in Columbus and trust that I and-my-family
and the peopleat Royal Oldsmobile can make a contribution to .the
bright future of this great area."

Sell all those items
quickly with a Led-
ger-Enquirer classi-
fied ad. Our clas-
sified represen-
tatives can help
you with the word-
ing of the ad and
help you choose the
rate that's best. for
you, depending on
what you're selling.
Don't wait, call
today!

571w8545
nq .... re ...

REGISTE~R FOR IGsPRI~Z ES
I. 25"Color TV Cnsole

2. Microwave Oven 4. Charbroil BBQ Grill
3. Signature Golf Clubs 5. Signature Tennis Racquet

Come in and.register now through October 3rd. Nothing to buy.
Drawings to take place at Royal Olds Saturday, October 3 at 7 PM.

Big savings now on '819dsmobiles
* 6Save hundreds compared to the '82s
* Save hundreds more on GMAC 13.8%APR
*-'Get hundreds more for your car due to

strong used car market..

Now is a great time-to buy a new '81 Dlds!
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Fishin' and fryin'
The fish were weighed before the fish fry began.
was had at the Bass Club Fishing Tournament.
Tony Adams)

Lots of fun
(Photos by

Labor day golf results in
The 1981 Labor Day Four-ball Fifth place

Daniels, F. El

Scramble held at the Follow Me Pine- B. Sixth place

side Golf Course attracted more Seventh pla
Williams, B. L

than 100.players making up a total of . Upcominl
27 teams.

Refreshments were served follow- Qualific

ing play and gift certificates were -Southern

awarded to all the winners. The be held.M

results of the top seven teams Course. E
were: (four clacsionals an

First place -59 average score - J. Hood, F. Heady, T. try)..
Ray, D. Sanders try)..

Second place - 61 average score - E. Rick, D.
Frederick, D. Hockenberry, B. Gunn Cost for

Third place - 61 average score - P. Gibbons, B.
IwAarkiewicz, E. Brooks, D. Griffenhagen For furtb

Fourth place - 63 average score - R. Garrity, K. Cliff at tk
Thomas, B. Pullum, S. Wetzel

CUNqU ,
ASSOCIATE

LEASING
1933 N. Expressway

Datsun 210............129.00 Mercedes Diesel ..............E00

Chevy Chevette ...............152.00 Datsun 280ZX .................259.00
Olds Cutlass.................... 189.00 Van or Pickup ............ .170.00
Buick Regal ................... 189.00 Datsun Pickup..................145.00
Cadillac DeVille ...............325.00 Rolls Royce Custom Quote

OTHERS ADVERTISE AT THESE PRICES
'". WE LEASE AT THESE PRICES

Rates based on 48 months business use open-end, no downpayment. Other rates
available. All cars air conditioned.

W; LEASE ALL MAKES ALL MODELS 32420616

- 63 average score S. Henderson, J.
lis, T. Kennedy
- 63 average score - L. Comer, F. Railey,
Basquill
ce - 64 average score - J. Latimer, D.
Latimer, E. Leindecker

g event
ations for the upcoming
Open Golf Tournament will
onday at-the Follow Me Golf
'ight spots are still available
ss A Georgia PGA profes-
d four amateurs who want to

r the event is $100 per entry.
ier details contact George
le Follow Me Golf Course.

I To serve you better, *
Criterion has ofces near
most major military n

n bases. Our experienced fl
* staff !1 help you choosen

-the coverages best suited
* for your needs. Check I

V * these benefits:I "Lwdwn
U * payments

I *Money-saving *
i deductibles
I Is*Affordable pay'

i ment plansc
I I * Countrywide i

S claim service I
m Call or visit us today I

* for afree rate quotation.

: 2029S. LumnpkinRd. I
I_ Oakland ParkShopping Center

o U

clai se m

lI I
Ii 'Criterion'
I I ISURANCE COMPANY'n

.68C9m2787.E

I;

DIAMOND
WEDDING SETS
10K & 14K GOLD

ONLY
,95'& 

UP

ATTN: PARENTS!P..._
Almost New

Band Instruments
at

Great Discount Prices!

COMPLETE STOCK
OF

HUNTING RIFLES & SHOTGUNS

............

T

3453 VICTORY DRIVETH EiC MONO=SATo 5PMm2'AM

v

L
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Draglway welcomes miitar
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It's nice to be back in the old
armchair saddle again. I took a week
of rest from the column trying to come
up with some quality ideas for upcom-
ing issues.

Now, I know and you all know that
the Doughboys fell to UT-Chattanooga
last week, but believe me, that game
was not indicative of the type of game
they can play. I think that against
Carson-Newman College they'll do
well and provide the fans with exciting

Fast cars and lots of fun

football. So come out to Doughboy
Stadium tomorrow night and support
the team. After all, they're your
team.

How many racing fans do we have
out there in Benning land? I'm sure
there are probably quite a few. I'm
always hearing how there's really
nothing to do on or near post. In both
cases, this is not true. But I'd like to
talk about something off-post that I
think would provide some fun and
exciting action - drag racing. To be
specific, the Phenix Dragway, since it
is the only one I know about in this
area. Besides, it is not that far from
post. Just a hop, skip and jump into
Alabama.

When I talked to owner Chuck
Heath recently, he expressed a desire
to welcome the soldiers of Fort Ben-
ning to the track by giving them
discount tickets to the races. Instead
of the normal $5, the military is
charged $3. This, hopefully, will get

people who wanted to go but just
couldn't afford it, an extra incentive tocome out. However, Heath not only
welcomes military spectators, but
would also like to see some soldiers
race in the competition.

Phenix Dragway's next afternoon of
racing will be this Sunday. The gates
will open at 10 a.m. Time trials will
start at noon and race time is 2:30
p.m.

Sunday's race will consist of a Super
64 program, Heads-up Super Gas and
Pro Comp Eliminator competition.
The drivers will be competing for
$3,000 in prize money. So, you can see,
there will be a lot of revved up cars
out there Sunday.

To get to the Phenix Dragway,
follow Highway 80 to Woodland Drive.
Turn left and go approximately three
miles. The track is located at the
corner of Woodland Drive and Sand-
fort Road. See ya at the finish line.

By Bob Kuwik three finishers in-each age group will receive tro-
Running news correspondent phies. Refreshments will be served at the finish line. Fountain City SplashD
U illh Annid M ml E PloY D..n r-.iU...[.VI11. IDUUU .

The greater Albany, Ga. Runners Club will spon-
sor the Fourth Annual 10,000-meter)Nut Run tomor-
row at 8 a.m. with registration from 7:30-7:45 a.m.

The run will begin at the comer of Broad and
Jackson Streets and run through the city of Albany
ending at the courthouse on Pine Avenue.

Entry fee is $5 on race day. Pecan Festival Nut
Run T-shirts will be given to the finishers. The top

Rifle competition
Fort Benning will be the site for this year's

300-meter National Rifle Championships and U.S.
team tryouts to be held Sept. 23-27.

The 1981 championships, to be fired at Parks
Range, will be conducted by the National Rifle
Association. The matches will also be used to select
members for this year's U.S. Shooting Team that
will compete in the Championship of the Americas,
to be held in Sao Paulo, Brazil this November.

The general public is cordially invited to observe
some of the finest marksmen in the world and also
watch the shooting events which are similar to those
fired in the Olympics and world championships.
Firing will normally begin at 8 a.m. daily and
conclude at approximately 2 p.m. Parks Range is
located on Dixie Road near the Hook Range
complex.

If you want to get away from the city traffic for a
change, drive up to Cartersville, north of Atlanta,
and run the beautiful countryside around the
Etowah Indian Mounds on Sept. 26.

Scott Parmenter once again will direct the popu-
lar 20 and 25-kilometer races. Registration will begin
at 8 a.m. The fun run is at 8:45 a.m. and the main
feature races at 9 a.m.

To get there, take 1-75 north to the Cartersville
exit; follow main street to Etowah Drive; turn left
on Etowah Pass at Cartersville Middle'School and
bear right at the Jack Dellinger Park. The first 450
entrants will receive free T-shirts.

The Fountain City Jaycees and Jaycettes will
sponsor the Second Annual Splash Dash Oct. 3 at 11
a.m. at Cooper Creek Park off of Milgen Road. All
proceeds will go toward the "I Care" project for the
elderly.

Entry fee is $6 on the day of the race. Free T-
shirts and refreshments will be given away. Medal-
lions will be awarded to the top three finishers in
each age group of the 3.1-mile run and T-shirts to the
top 25 finishers in the one-mile fun run.

The fun run begins at 11 a.m. and the 3.1-mile road
race begins immediately following the fun run.
Entry blanks are available at local running stores.

Burning
rubber

Two race cars at
the Phenix Drag-i
way prepare to do
battle,

sh
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Noon ............. Big Picture-D-Day-Historic

battle at Normandy Beach.
12:30 p.m..........Benning Report - Financial home

management is discussed.
12:45 p.m............ Tokens of Love - Consideration

and cooperation in the family.
1 p.m........ Spectrum - Music and information.
5 p.m ...... ......... ... Big Picture - Patton - His

career reviewed.
5:30 p.m.............Benning Report - Financial home

management is discussed.
5:45 p.m............ Sportsreel - Features Olympic

women in 1956.

6:04 p.m .......... Battle for New Britain - from
plan of attack-to victory.

7 p.m ........ Healers in Uniform - Doctors at work.
7:33 p.m...............Talkback - A Study in

Communication - Purposes of feedback.

Tuesday and Thursday

Noon...... ... Big Picture - Climb to Glory -
Part 1 - 10th Mountain Division in Italy.

12:30 p.m ...... Benning Report - Financial home
management is discussed.

12:45 p.m ......... Green Scene - Army subjects
and features.

1 p.m ........ Spectrum - Music and information.
5 p.m.... ....... Big Picture - Climb to Glory

Part II - 10th Mountain Division
to victory.

5:30 p.m.......Benning Report - Financial home
management is discussed.

5:45 p.m.............Sportsreel - 1956 football
highlights.

6:03 p.m.........Koro.of New Guinea - Native
6:39 p.m...........Military Medicine - Military

medical contributions.
6:58 p.m.........Benning Rodeo - Recent rodeo

action replayed.

People who foughtI WW II. shown on WFBG
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

World historians might possibly con-
sider World War II as one of the big-
gest wars ever. More men, equipment
and hardware were committed to
fighting the war than any war before
or since. The invasion at Normandy
Beach on D-Day was the biggest inva-
sion force ever assembled. Generals
were almost bigger than life with
some of the best known names in mili-
tary history leading. Names like Ma-

cArthur, Eisenhower, Bradley and
Patton were in charge of large num-
bers of soldiers.

WFBG-TV, Channel 13 on Alert
Cable, brings documentaries next
week on the war and the people who
fought in it. "Big Picture - D-Day,"
"Big Picture - Climb to Glory," "Bat-
tle for New Britain" and "Big Picture
- Patton" are programs that feature a
look at the struggle in World War II to
defeat the Nazi and Japanese threat of
world dominance. Consult the BAYO-

NET, Benning Bulletin or Ledger-En-
quirer TV Book (listed under Cable
TV) for times and dates of scheduled
programming. Other programs high-
lighted next week include:

* "The Benning Rodeo" - brings the
excitement and thrills of the rodeo
held at Fort Benning recently.

I "Benning Report"-- features an
interview on financial home manage-

ment and what to do if family finances
need help or advice is needed.

*9 "Healers in Uniform" - shows the
work that doctors do to keep health
care in the military consistently
good.

9 "Koro of New Guinea" - looks at' -

the job a native evangelist is doing in
his own country to make it a better
place.

W k (1~W.PI ; J ~J(, hIiI 1 JU)~I~7I~iYZJ

SSgt. Joesph Quinata simulates firing a Dragon anti-tank
weapon on South Galloway Range during advanced NCO
course training here last week. (Photo by Alvin Stroy)

Family.
9 Continued from page 24

husbands teach new soldiers.
The wives had lunch at the Company
D dining facility so they could sample
the food prepared for the soldiers who
train in the 5th Battalion.

Wives and children were driven by
bus to Lee Field to observe improved
TOW vehicle training. They also
watched- a TOW a_qd Dragon firing
demonstration at Brann Range. A4-
ing to this, the families went fhere '
Infantry Squad Missiorllgit tasks the
they were briefed .

infantry soldier in training has to
negotiate there.

Soldiers from Company D, 2nd Bat-
talion, negotiated the slide-for-life
while the visitors watched. The slide-
for-life is the last obstacle the infa",'-,' e He
soldier encounters on the c - .

holds on to a pulley .takes him
across a bod rcoming from

ao abd to friendly forces.
enemy,• .ended with a visit to the
2,rracks (where the new infantry

soldiers live), followed by a visit to
the company supply room, arms
room, and battalion headquarters. i?.J4. OPEN 1 1A.M. 'IL 1P.M. EVERYDAY

-A
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Today Marcy Albrecht and Sherry Hardin
Theater No. 1 FOUR SEASONS (PG) 6:30 p.m. Theater No. 3 BUS'TIN' LOOSE (R) 6:30 p.m.
BLUE COLLAR (R),o8:40 p.m. Starring: Richard Pryor and Cicely Tyson

Tomorrow THE FUN HOUSE (R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 1 THE WORLD'S GREATEST ATH- Sunday

LETE/HERBIE GOES TO MONTE CARLO (G) Theater No. 1 STRIPES (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
2:30 and 6:30 p.m.(Double Feature) Starring: Bill Murray and Warren Oates

HOLLYWOOD HIGH (R) 10:10 p.m. Starring: Theater No. 3 POPEYE (PG) 2:30 p.m.,

Movie review

'Stripes' entertaining
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Army recruiting is at an all time high. This either
thanks to or in spite of some recent movies -

"Private Benjamin" and the movie'I sawrecently,
"Stripes:"

"Stripes" features the incomparable comic talent
Bill Murray, formerly of "Saturday Night Live." His
character is one who's had a hard time making it in
the outside world and turns to the secure existence
of the Army. That's right, our man thinks he'll have

'. ' it made in the military and he convinces his best
friend to go in along with him.

To say the least, the Army isn't quite what he had
in mind, with several different incidents of AWOL
and trying to deck the crusty drill sergeant (played
by veteran actor Warren Oates). The whole story is
based on his adaptation to today's Army and how in
spite of all odds he comes up okay in the end.

The screenplay is a little slow at first but delivers
the view that our hero is in search of himself and not
really a.success at anything. Later incidents in the

movie, including an inspired drill routine done by his
platoon and a daring escape from behind enemy
lines plus a wild mud wrestling segment, will have
you bolted to your seat or rolling in the aisles with
laughter. The acting is good, the story's a little
improbable and the commanding officer of the unit
is too much of a fool to be believed. But the laughs
and enjoyment are worth the price of admission.

At-the beginning I said that recruiting-might be up
either in spite of or because of these movies. By this
I mean people are either going to get the idea that if
these bumbling people can make it, it'll be a breeze
for anyone else, or they'll get the idea that the Army
is made up of klutzes and will want nothing to do
with the military in general.

Neither is true, of course, and in watching you
have to take the situations these fools get into as
incidents (for the most part) that took place in the
writer's imagination. However, I found "Stripes" a
delight and give it three stars, generally entertain-
ing (pun intended).

1941 (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Dan Aykroyd and
John Belushi

DEATH HUNT (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Charles
Bronson and Lee Marvin

Monday
Theater No. 1 STRIPES (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Bill

Murray and Warren Oates
Tuesday

Theater No. 1 KILL AND KILL AGAIN (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: James Ryan and Anneline Kriel

Theater No. 4 DEATH HUNT (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Charles Bronson and Lee Marvin

Wednesday
Theater No. 1 THE NESTING (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Robin Groves and John Carradine
Thursday

Theater No. 1 SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Goldie Hawn and Chevy Chase

Theater No. 4 TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE IT
(PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Robert Hays and Barbara
Hershey
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Community involvement
Items description Serial/model numberAs part of the installation-wide program to decrea- .32 Caliber Horrington-Richardson Revolver .............................. S=AJ82526 M=732se crime and recover stolen property here, a list of Smith & Wesson 29, 4" barrel, 44 Magnum
Pistol .............................................................. N632610 (Nickel plated, block grips)identifiable property will be published weekly in the Walther PPK/S .380 Caliber Semi-automatic Pistol,

y 4" barrel ............................................................................... 175912 (Blue finished)
BAYONET. Below are items that were stolen 12 gauge Winchester Shotgun ......................................................................- N632610

Sheridan Pellet Rifle .................... ...... ............................................ 1093433recently on Fort Benning. If you have ay informa- Stevens Savage Shotgun .......................................... D145518
Pioneer Cassette Deck ............................................... KPX0600 S=01663tion on the following items, notify the military police Panasonic AM/FM Cassette Player .................. Engraved:"Clifton-White Bulldog"
Optima M anual Typewriter ...................................................... 35196immediately at 545-5222. 1967 Master Craft Boat Trailer ............................ ....... GA/81 AF-6119
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Compiled by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

'World's largest yard! sale'
COLUMBUS, Ga. - Columbus Square Mall will

hold the "World's-Largest Yard Sale" on Oct. 10 and
11. Reservations are being taken now for this open
air sale held onthe back parking lot of the mall. This
event is open to individuals, civic clubs and organi-
zations. You may sell any genuine garage or yard
sale type merchandise. No food or drinks of any kind
will be allowed.

The fee is $15. Call 561-6305 or come by the mall
sffice now to make your reservations.

Mass celebration
COLUMBUS, Ga.-- The 150th anniversary of the

establishment of the Sisters of Mercy in Dublin,
Ireland will be celebrated with a Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing at St. Anne's Church in Columbus, Thursday at
7:30 p.m.

The public is invited to attend.

Main service station
being repaired

The Main Mall service station is currently under
renovation. The service station will continue to
operate under normal hours and four islands will be
in service for your convenience.

Musical at Columbus College
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Columbus College

Drama Department announces the opening of its
1981-82 season with the rolicking black musical
"Purlie" based on the play "Purlie Victorious" by
Ossie Davis.

Auditions are open to the public Monday and
wuesday from 3:30-5 p.m. and 7:30-10 p.m. at the
Fine Arts Hall in Columbus College. People wanting
to audition should bring a song to sing. The show will
be performed Oct. 29, 30, 31 and Nov. 1, 6 and 7.

For more information call 568-2048.

Columbus community concerts
The Columbus Community Concert Association

will have five performances for the 1981-82 sea-
son.

The concerts are: "The Merry Widow" on Nov. 5,
New York Vocal Art Ensemble on Dec. 9, "Dear Mr.Ziegfeld" on Jan. 18, 1982, the Eastern Brass QUintet
on March 1, 1982 and pianist Leonard Pennario on
April 19, 1982. All performances will be he1 at the
Three Arts Theatre at 8 p.m.

Prices for the concert series are (reserved
section) -- adults $25, students $12.50 and *family
$62.50; (general) - adults $18, students. $9 and
*family $45."

* Family includes two adults and all students
living at home.

Membership is open to the public. Tickets are

,.vailable now through Sept. 26. For more informa-
tion call Evelyn Crowley at 323-6074 or Marlene
Jorgensen at 687-6224.

Art exhibit
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Fine Arts Department at

the W. C. Bradley Memorial Library will host two
art exhibits this month.

Antique dolls from the Chattahoochee Valley of
Dolls Club can be seen throughout the library. The
display consists of a very large variety of china,
,rag and specialized dolls.

Sidney Wilson, coordinator of the Fine Arts
,,4ultural program in the Muscogee School System, is

exhibiting a retrospective of her oil and watercolor
art works.,:,-,

Wilson's style demonstrates a skillful blend of
modem art styles.

For more information call the library at 327-
0211.

Columbus College registration
COLUMBUS, Ga. - Late registration for fall

quarter classes at Columbus College will be held
Monday from 6-7 p.m., and Tuesday from 6-7 p.m. A
$5 late fee is charged for Monday registration, and a
$10 late fee is charged on Tuesday.

Classes for the fall term begin Tuesday.
For more information call the registrar's office at

568-2237.

Red Cross volunteers needed
Volunteers are urgently needed! The American

Red Cross will conduct its fall volunteer training
class Oct. 5 at the Family Life Center at 8:45
a.m.

Many interesting and varied positions are open to
include Martin Army Community Hospital, Red
Cross Field Office, case aide assistants, post schools
and the veterinary clinic.

Registration and interviews will be held Thurs-
day, Sept. 25, Oct. 1 and 2.

For more information call 545-5159 during normal
duty hours.

The Sound of Music
COLUMBUS, Ga.-- The Sound of Music will be

performed at the Springer Theater in Columbus now
through Oct. 3. Curtain time for evening perform-
ances is 8 p.m. Sunday matinees start at 2:30
p.m.

For more information call 324-1100.

AUSA Fish Fry
The Association of the United States Army Fish

Fry will be held Thursday from 6-9:30 p.m. at the
Columbus Fairgrounds (located behind the Munici-
pal Auditorium). Admission is $6 per person.

The admission enables you to eat all the red
snapper and catfish you want. .

Tickets can be purchased at major units on post,
Fort Benning National Bank and at banks in
Columbus and Phenix City. Tickets are limited.

For more information call MSgt. Jesus Valenzules
at 545-4432.

Youth Activities
The following activities will be held this month at

Youth Activities bldg. 1054:
0 A back-to-school dance will be held tomorrow

from 8-11 p.m. The dance is for teenagers ages 13-18.

* See AREA EVENTS, page 35

Selected group includes a variety.of fabrics, colors,
and styles. Special sale price effective through Sept.
20, 1981, only GOOFS regular factory outlet values to
$15.99.

Gals' 100% Cotton Flannel Shirts S8.88
Featuring Selected Irregulars & First Quality
Closeouts Manufactured by LEVI STRAUSS & CO.0

ZI

3156 MaconRd./inMidtown Shopping Center
10 til 9 Mon, T-hurs., Fri.
10 til 6 Tues., Wed., Sat. 1 til 6 Sun.

AMERICAS FAVORITE JEANS
FACTORYOUTLET '
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Area Events
* Continued from page 34
Admission is 75 cents. ID is required.

9 "Challenge the Staff" will be held Sept. 25 at 3
p.m. for youths ages nine through 18.

Warrant Officers meeting
The U.S. Army Warrant Officers Association will

host its ninth annual meeting of members at the

Imperial 400 Motor Inn (formerly Charter 'House

Motel), 6461 Edsall Road, Alexandria, Va. 22312, Oct.

19 through 23.
All warrant officers, active duty, reserve, Na-

tional Guard and retired are invited to attend.
For more information call (703) 620-3986.

Chattahoochee Folk Festival
COLUMBUS, Ga.- The Chattahoochee Prome-

nade will spring to life Sept. 26 and 27 with the
Chattahoochee Folk Festival, sponsored by the
Columbus Museum of Arts and Sciences.

From noon until six both days, the river front
park near the Columbus Historic District will light
up with the foot-stomping sound of fiddle bands, the
ringing of the blacksmith's hammer and the power-
ful wailing of blues singers. The aroma of foods
traditional to the Chattahoochee region of Georgia
and Alabama will fill the air along the river.

Down-home music will be offered continuously
from two stages. Skillful craftsmen and folk artisans
will demonstrate time-worn workways along the
Promenade.

In the event of inclement weather, the festival
will move into the North Hall and adjacent areas of
the Columbus Iron Works Trade and Convention
Center.

OWC Fall activities'
There is still time to sign-up for activities

or classes at-the Officers' Wives Club Activity Free English and GED classes
Center.

The following activities.or classes will be held:
Army Life Series II (Discussion Group) - Sal1y Entlich 689-3401
Auto Mechanics for Ladies - Mr. Masciovecchi0 561-7122
Benning Belles (Choral Group) - Jackie George 687-0620
Bowling - Norma Bradford 689-2347
Bridge - Sharlene Wall 689-2960
Calligraphy - Joan Killpack 687-8535
Cornshuck Flowers and Wreaths - Evelyn Southwood 689-3125
Counted Cross Stitch - Pam Parker 563-8592
Crochet, Knitting and Needlepoint - Ruth Furman 563-5469
Dog Obedience - Lynn Willet or.Jim Carmichael 568-3023
English Smocking, beginners - Sylvia Jones 322-8595
Entertaining - Sheryl Livingston 561-7038
Fabric Painting - Clare Fincher 687-7731
Garden Club- Norma Bradford 689-2347
Ladies Golf - Mary Hawkins 689-3479 or Clare Fincher 687-7731
Mini Canvas - Diane Osborne 563-3674
Oil Painting - Nhi Roberts 687-7224
Picture Framing, Decorative - Carol Hessler 689-0205
Pottery - Antonio Matheson 682-2321
Reverse Glass Painting - Clore Fincher 687-7731

-School of Dance - Sue Kiernan 689-6913 •
Danc-ercise - Deb Fuller 327-0720,
Stretch and Exercise - Joyce Sills 687-9853 and Winkle Colby 687-8884
School of Music - Marlene Jorgensen 687-6224
Soup to Nuts (Nutrition) - Judy Thwing 682-2465
Sewing, beginning - Jean.Simms 682-2004
Stretch and Sew for beginners - Linda Eccels 687-0657
Tennis - Tina Cockran 687-4516
Tale and Decorative Painting - Diane Osborne 563-3674
Touch of Beauty - Debra Morton 689-1615
Watercolor'Painting - Nhi Roberts 687-7224
Weight Watchers - Myra Besson 689-9502
Luncheon for six - Jan Jordan 689-5751

There is an activity fee of $5. The fee is good for
the whole year.

The International Wives Club is sponsoring En-
glish and G.E.D. classes. The classes are held
Mondays and Thursdays from 6:30-9 p.m. in Bldg. 4,
and are free. The classroom number will be posted
in front of classroom 50.

Free Travelers' Guide
The Historic Chattahoochee Commission in coop-

eration with Kase and Associates of St. Simons
Island, Ga. has produced a 32-page Travelers' Guide
to the Chattahoochee Trace of Alabama and Geor-
gia.

The printing of this guide marks the first time
that the area's restaurants, hotels/motels and
attractions have been brought together in one
comprehensive publication.

A free copy of the Travelers' Guide may be
obtained by writing to the Historic Chattahoochee
Commission, P.O. Box 33, Eufaula, Ala. 36207.

Cleared
Safety first, last and always. SSgt. Ronald Habersham (I),
Company C, Infantry Training Group, makes a safety check on
the rifle of Pvt. Alan Acfalle, Company A, 7th Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, before permitting him to leave the
firing line at Malone 16 range. (Photo by Bill Walton)

4 iOlli•

A column

recognizing

everyday

Good Samaritans.

Send items to:

People Helping People

ibe Qolumbu0 tnuirer
P.O. Box 711

Columbus, Ga. 31902

'September Fest'
Join the fun at the Sixth Annual "Septem-
ber Fest" Arts & Crafts Fair, Sept. 26 & 27,
at DeSoto Caverns, Alabama's Onyx Won-
derland in Childersburg, Ala. Enioy blue-
grass bands, clogging and square-dancing,
barber shop singing, in addition to a wide'
assortment of arts and crafts. For infor-
mation call (205) 378-7252. The festival is
free to the public.

-~ ~

"' Buy one pizza. get the next smaller , .00.9$$150 or $1.00 off , Buy any Original
- size free. Buy any giant, large or medium size Original Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2.00 off a

Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza and get the next smaller * * giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a medium size pizza. *
* same style pizza with equal number of toppings, Free. * * Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any

Present this coupon with guest check. Not validwith any other offer.other offer. * *I te ofr
Eo nther O tbr * Expiration date: October 2, 1981

I _~ l .. l ~l

Eiai o date Octber ,198

2152 Ft. Benning 1153 280 BYPass/Phenix City 2004 Auburn Aveo/Cross Country
687-0181 " _,-5•34

Armw %p =I 09*V 563-5634
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Why do your customers

read The Ledger- Enquirer?

1. For the news.
#2. For the advertising.

As part of a study, Belden Associates of Dallas, Texas, asked
over 500 local citizens why theyread the newspaper. The first
reason people gave is "for the news "local and national. That
makes sense. We're a newspaper, and that's our prime
responsibility.

But right behind news, came "For the advertising." People
read, and more importantly, people buy our newspapers
every day to find out what's for sale, where the bargains are,
and where to go to buy the things they need.

The Ledger-Enquirer reaches 190,000 people all over the
Valley every day. In the metropolitan area, your ad reaches 7
out of 10 adults every week day. On Sunday, it jumps to 8 out
of 10. Over a five day period, those numbers turn into
saturation coverage. (Source: 1979 Belden CMS.)

Your customers want to know what you've got for sale. Let
them know with the best advertising buy you can make. The
Ledger-Enquirer.

It pays to advertise in

PEORGZAR THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
PRIZEm-WINNING
NEWSPAPERS q ~ Luuirer

Call 324-5526 to get
the whole story.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

BEST FOR LESS, Repairs,
Washers, dryers, buy &
sell. Call anytime 689-1373.

CARPENTER WORK

QUARTERS cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

CLEANING

ARE YOU
CLEARING POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one.to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.

PERSONALS * 8

TROUBLED ? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999.

FISHING &
HUNTING * 14
DEER Land for lease.
Webster County Go. 50
acres, $75. 180 acres, hunt
and fish, $325. 404-294-5626.
ITHACA Deerslayer model
37, 12 gauge pump shotgun,
$120; Stevens 16 gauge sin-
gle barrel shotgun, $30. Call
568-3887 after 6 p.m.

ANTIQUES * 22
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
808 2nd Ave., hummels,
royal doultons, collecta
plates, fostoria, oak secre-
tary, oak bedroom suite,
desk & armoires. 322-0749.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
1401 3RD AVE.

PHENIX CITY, AL.
We are now open 7 days. By
appointment or chance.
Large selection of oak, wal-
nut & mahogany furniture,
297-8101.

BUILDING
MATERIALS * 23

ECHO Back Pack Blower,
$125. Good condition. Call
561-0274.
MONTGOMERY Wards 10"
radial saw, $225. Good con-
dition. Call 561-0274.

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

FORD 9N tractor, bush
hog, 2 row plows, and plant-
ers. Harrow and cultivator.
855-3867.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

COLONIAL Broyhill living
room suite, 5 pieces, good
condition, $250. 563-3204.
FRIGIDAIRE Freezer,
chest type, $150; Frigid-
aire, washer & dryer, $175
ea; Magnavox color con-
sole, remote control, $650;
set of bunk beds, 2
chest-of-drawers, $300; full
size bed complete, wooden
headboard, $150; full size
bed complete, $50.
687-8316.

MARBLE & glass oval cof-
fee table, 2 end tables, $250.
561-4211 after 5:30 pm.

RENT to own refrigera-
tors. Stone Furniture Com-
pany, Fort Benning Rd.,
687-0660.
TRADITIONAL living
room suite, gold, 3 pc, $250;
561-4211 after 5:30 pm

RUMMAGE
SALE * 30

BIG Yard Sale, Sat. 19th,
4028 Edgewood Circle.
Toys, furniture, antiques.

.571-8545

IlL.-

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
!FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

FIVE Family yard sale.
Selling everything except
wife and kids! Sat. & Sun. 8
to 6. 8328 Canaan Dr., Co-
lumbus. 323-2254.
MOVING Sale, Sat. only,
9-5, 639 Gibson Dr. Ft. Ben-
ning. Misc, new & used.
MULTI family yard sole,
Sat. 19th Sep. 8 till 3. 1 B
Fournet Court, Fort Ben-
ning. Clothes, baby items,
dishes & misc.
SIX Family yard sale. Sat.,
Sept. 19, from 9 to 4. 113-A
Butts, Fort Benning, Ga.
THREE Family yard sale.
Furniture, clothes, and
baby items. Sat., 9 to 3.
939-B Kilgore St, Norton
Ct., Fort Benning.
YARD SALE! Fri. & Sat., 8
a.m. till dark, next to Bibb
Elementary School.
YARD SALE 6445 Benson
Dr. Sat. 19th, 8 till 5.
Lots of everything.
YARD SALE: 137 Ingersoll
Loop. Sunday. 8-5. Ft. Ben-
ning..Lots of everything!

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

BOYS Motocross bike. $70.
20" girls bike. $45. Drill
Press. $100. 2 h.p. edger.
$85. Call 297-2543.
CONSOLE Magnavox
stereo, $150; Kingspoint
stereo, $65; Briggs & Stra-
ton, lawnmower, $40.
689-8260.
DETECTOR RB5 discri-
minator, bounty hunter,
warranted, $300. 561-0939.
DO-it-yourself! Save $
Unfinished Furniture
Open Thurs-Fri-Sat
250 Brennan Road
*C RA I G'S, 327-6033
FOR SALE or trade. Two
childrens Kickn go scoot-
ers. Almost new. 689-3477.
MEN'S 12 speed, $90; Haw-
kins 45 caliber & kit, $200.,
687-7478.
NEVER used, 146 piece
solid bronzeware set from
Siam. Chest included. $300.
687-0339 between 9-7.
SWIMMING pool cover.
Fits 24X48 above ground
pool. $75. Call 322-5013.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11.-00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8.00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

I)VOR(:E El00

BANKRIPTCY $ 175
* (p~erMIIlI(son I.l @s s

IIDOPTiON $115

Lau' Offices of

* GARY I.
*KLEPAK

563.9333
*(AROSS COtNTRY

IOFFiCE PARK tK

m

F

MAID SERVICE for houses
& apts. regular basic or sin-
gle job. 323-5582.
FAST experience quarter
cleaning, guarantee inspec-
tion. 687-4735 or 689-0567.
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.
QUARTERS cleaning.
Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. 563-9154.
QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.
QUARTERS cleaned.
Guaranteed inspection.
687-6862 or 687-1817.
QUARTERS CLEANING:
Quaranteed inspection.
Call 561-6796, 568-3882.
QUARTERS CLEANING,
present for inspection.
Guaranteed. 322-8080.
QUARTERS cleaned, rea-
sonable price. 682-1381 or
687-7843.

I
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76 ASTRE ........................... 1160

77 SCOTTSDALE .................... 2982

76 SUNBIRD1....................... 1692
73 CAPRICE......................... 120

HAimON VW

1600 4th Ave.
Downtown
324-3653

BRING YOUR OWN POLISH

73 PINTO................95

75 FORD RANGER.'.............s 1780

72 LTD....................................754

77 CAPRICE.........................2890
76 FRD PCKUP..................~ 149576 FORD PICKUP 495

77 TORINO STATIONWAGON.1720

77 FORD STATIONWAGON....2200

75 FORD MUSTANG .............. 1941

76 CAMARO ......................... 2752

72 PLYMOUTH FURY.............s895

76 MALIBU1...........................1450
73 BUICK STATIONWAGON ......$780'

75 DODGE DART...................$ 1082

65 CUTLASS .......................... 2 2150

75 CATALINA.......................$~1 600

MISC.
FORSALE _ 33

WINCHESTER 12 gage
shotgun, pump action,
model 1200,. with case.
323-5482.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 34

CONN FOLK Guitar with
case. Like new. $100. Call
563-7195.
KESSLER Violine, 3/4 size,
good condition, $125. Call
563-2510 after 5 p.m.
LOWERY Genie-Magic
string organ, 1 year old,
$950. Call 689-7604, 687-8391
after 3 p.m.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37
RCA 25" color TV, $145; 19"
black/white $45. Guaran-
teed, resale 323-2200.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

14 INCH Beagle puppies.
AKC registered. 5 males at
$40. 3 females at $35.
855-4866.
ADORABLE AKC Peking-
ese. 6 weeks. Wormed. 2 at
$100. Call 297-7531.
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PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Black Toy Poodles, 12
weeks, male, female. $125
each. Call 1-205-885-6200.
AKC English Springer
Spaniels. 6 wks.,
black/white, & liver/white.
Male, $125, female, $100.
Parents on the premises.
327-2856 or 323-9742.
AKC miniature German
Schnauzer. Shots. $125. Call
324-3039 or 323-1405.
AKC REGISTERED Pe-
kingese puppy, female,
$100. Call 689-1158.
BEAUTIFUL white male
persian. Blue eyes. Pure-
bred. $100. Call 297-0877.
BULLDOG puppies. 3
males, 3/4 pit, 1/4 english. $50
each. Call 297-8585.
COCKER SPANIEL pup-
pies, 7 wks. old, (5), $45 ea.
Call 563-1451.
HIMALAYAN kittens, (2)
blue point, CFA papers,
$125. 689-8273.
YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,
$150 each. Call 912-649-7996
or 937-2877 (Buena Vista).

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY 48

FOR SALE: Coastal &
Bahia Hay. $1.75 in barn,
$2.50 delivered. 563-3970.

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

Why not try
convenient

home -delivery?

323-1234

POPE'S PICK,
] OF THE LITTER "

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With...

79 MUSTANG automatic, .a...ir1,,195
AM/FM stereo ................

79 MAZDA GLC, 5 ...429 d
am-fm radio... s......4295

~76 HORNET stationwagon, 6s2P
cyliner, 3 speed, nice car..... ,s229S
80 MERCURY BOBCAT low4995
miles, like new... .............. 5
77 LINCOLN TOWN CAR all5 5

L power, Williamsburg Edition .... 15295
78 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM-
automatic, air, power windows,$ne

tilt, cruise control, AM/FM...... 4395
.77 THUNDERBIRD automatic,
air, Decor GP, extra sharps 3
car ........... * ...................... . .5

80 ZEPHYR 4 -door, autoai,,59
air, am-fm, low mile ............... 59

,79 FORD FUTURA 2doo
automatic, air, am-fm .............. 48 9 5 ..

i j ,I-
-~ .

Ledger-:Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

j.

m

MFA

qb

I6

80 COURIER t

pick up, long wheel base, 4 speed, air
condition, low miles, liki _ 39
new............................6395

r
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HELP WANTED SHARE HOME a 74GENERAL 0 53 ___ _____

GQUIET person to share
TEACHERS needed to house, convenient to Lind-
teach basic skills, English sey Cre ek Bypass.
as a second language, & 322-0468.military topics to soldiers. ___________,
Required: secondary certiH
fication; MAA one year expe- HOSES
rience, VA two years. Mail UNFURNISHED 0 79
resume to: NESI, 6443
Gloucester Ct., Columbus, BRICK home, stove, refrig-
Ga. 31904. erator., no children or Pets.

EOE Inquire 198 Springfield Dr.
BRICK3 bedroom, fenced,
carport. 4009 Alton St.

CHILD CARE @ $225/mo. 327-4102. Agent for
Town and Country.

CHILD CAR in myhome,
6 Years experience, on post. HOMES FOR SALE
682-2890.,GERGIA
WIL SASSOTYour chi- -

dren in mv Ft. Benning
home. Low rates. Call
689-3477.

SCHOOLS &
tNSTRUCTlO N

Course. For a free catalog,
call anytime toll free
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School of Bartending,. 378
Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

BUSINESS'
OPPORTUNITY 66

BEAUTY SHOP, $4500 &
assume payments. Port-
able unit. 297-1627.

SG1VT HOMES*

Why Rent? Anyone Can
Buy! NO Down Paymen/
Pay Like Renti 2, 3, & 4
bedrooms! Mony Fencedl
Below Marketi 1 Lawyers
Feel All Areas! Redone
Like New! Call Our Owner
& Gov't Homes Specialist
Mr. FRIEDMAN 323-3300
for Appt. To See Days, Eve-
nings & Weekends! A-1 RE-
ALTY! 1032 Linwood. Call
Day or Night for Gov't
Homes! Free Information
& Addresses! 323-3300.

TRI-LEVEL home for sale
by owner, 6724 Aldora
Drive (2 blocks from West
Central Ga. Regional) with
full lot. Owner will finance
7V2%. Call 323-3718.

78 MAD GLC, cus-
tom, 3 door hatch-
back, 5 speed, radio,
heater, convenience
package. Great econ-
orny! .......... 4.....i43695

7 WN 200 SX, 2
door,__yellow, 5 sped,
radio, air, extra sharp,, on0y ............ ,,.$4" S
77 CNtVY Mon te
Carlo Landau, 2 door,
automatic, powe'r
brakes, power steer-
ing, air, AM-FM,
power windows, vinyl
roof, tilt, much more,
fike new .......... $3 9

N h@D CVCC, 2
door, 5 speed, radio,
heater extra sharp......... .......... ...

9CC

78 TO
Liftbac
air, PC
AM-FM
extra n

79 DA
G LP,.
power
mote c
power
FM sto

autonf
brakes,
ing, fc
FM Ste
exterio

HOMES FOR SALE BOATS & MARINE.-"
GEORGIA . 88G EQUIPMENT 0 109

SKI BOAT, 1974 Marquis, 18
ft. bow rider, 140 H.P. Mer-LITARY HMESo cruiser, inboard/outboard,
AM/FM stereo, ski equip-
ment included. $2495.
322-5875 after 5 p.m.NEAi Senningg For All .

Military Personnel! All
Kinds! All Pricesl Al! MOTORCYCLES-
Areas! 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms! MINI-BIKES * 1 10
Pay Like Rent! Gov'tm,,.a
Owned Homes Nothing Archie's Harley Davidson
Down! VA Loan Homes New and Used bikes. Parts
Nothing Down! Equity & Service. Call 324-4294.
Take-Over Payment
Homes! ETC. Coll Mr. BRAND new, 1981 Honda
FR@EDMAN 323-3300, Our 750 Custom. Fu lvOWNE & Mi1itary HMmes equipped. $2950. 687-1847.
$pecioist For Appt.! No
ObligaHon! A-1 Realty Co., IHONDA 76, 360 T, good con-
1032 Li nwood, 323-3300. dition, $575. Call 689-1672

KAWASAKI, 1978, LTD1000
with extras. Excellent con-

LOTS FOR SALES 92 dition. $400 & take over
payments. 689-3832 after 5

MUSCOGEE COUNTY: SACHS MOPED '80, $400.
close-in, 1 acre lot. Heavily GodC ODiton ,Cll0fewooded. Cali 327-6777. Good condition. Call after.
wooded. all3 . 1700 hrs. 689-4026.

SUZUKI GS 750L, 1980, ex-
0 99. cellent condition. 561-4490.

HOMES • 9 SUZUKI 1980 black GS1000
GT, excellent condition.

THRE E bedroom, 12x70, 2 687-3238
baths, central air and heat, 1981 YAMAHA 650 Special,
screened porch, utility Mag wheels, 6 months old.
building,. child's playhouse. $1750. 568-0386.
$8000 or best offer.$ -
563-9374.

BOATS & MARINE '81 FAIRMONT
EQUIPMENT . 109 $ 7

CHE MTE16 t. bse 20Dr. 4 cyl., 4 speed, power
boat, 200 H.P. Johnson. steering & brakes, AM radio,
motor 'with power trim, 48 months plus tool
custom trailer, fully JACK GAMACHE
equipped. Sell or trade for 322-7781
cabin boat. Call 687-8582. Bill Russell Ford

WLOT 78 PONTIAC Grand
78 FORD Granada 4 Prix LJ, power brakes,

YOTA Celica, door, power brakes, power steering, fac-
:k, automatic, power steering, air, tory air, power win-
iwer steering, automatic, radio, wire dows, AM-FM stereo,

stereo, wheel covers....$
3 4 9 S 60/60 seats, vinyl top.

tice car! Cleanest car in
... 91C....... $529 5 12) OU GARS & town!............$ d

THUNDERBIRDS 77-
TSUN 208ZX, 80 models, all colors & 77 HEI| 2 door,

5 speed, air, various equipment. All---red,-4 speed,

windows & re- extra sharp & ready radio/ heater ... $2595

control, mirrors, for sale starting at 78 FORD Fairmont, 2
steering, AM- ................$3895 door, automatic,

ereo & cruise 7 CHRLSE Cor- power brakes, power
......... $Ia, powSeR or-kes, .steering, radio, heater,

doba, power- brakes, 6 cylindrer, Great
USTANG Ghia power steering, power Ecy .........reat95
natic, power windows, automatic,

power, steer- factory air & wheels, 79 DA RX7, GS,
Ictory air, AA- black on black,AM-FM Metallic Blue, 5 speed,
reo, decor. grp. stereo, ti t wheel, factory air, c'lloy
r, vinyl roof cruise control, vinyl wheels and much

-.... op .................. m o re ..............

0

00/Ck CU~s

CAMPERS- TRUCKS &
TRAILERS .113 BUSES .114

DEAR Hunter Special, 16 FORD pick up, 76 F-100, air
ft. travel trailer, sleeps 6, cond., radio, CB. Call after
stove, ice box, with gas fur- 6 p.m. 563-4377.
nace, $850. Call 687-85821... .. === SCOUT HJ, 1973, 4x4, tuff

terrian package, $2995.
TRUCKS &. 561-7832.
BUSES * 1 14 '71 DATSUN pickup, good

condition, $1250. Call after 7
FORD 1978 flatbed truck, p.m. 323-3100.
$4500. Ca1l 568-3677. '77 LUV, excellent condi-

tion, $3000. Call 687-5706
•/ after 5 p.m. ,

Use L-E WatAds AUTOS
WANTED , 1

FORD Dump truck, 6 yds. BIG BUCKS
Good motor. $2000. for cars & rucks Slim Ups
SA3-9374. . .rs. _87-0.71o

A• E TI NMILITARY..

SJon BoPwling Cliff So

U.S. Army Iret.) UoS. Army Irep.)
See or Call John Bowling or Cliff Scoo o your
tronspontotion needs* IS

Over 100 New Cars/Trucko To Choawn Inili ILLi
Oven 10 Ud Cam/Trucks To CO mlle. Fuss.6
Finance Plan For Any Raukill

$100 Discount with copy of this idIl ei MOM

1303 14tlh St.2788
Phenix Cloy, Alaa

(I
-0

y

si~

AUTOS AUTOS
WANTED ' 115 FOR.SALE

WE PAY MORE than any- 1975 VOLKSWAGEN
one on lunk cars or trucks. bit. 4 door, 4 speed,
Quick pickup. 689-2345. New radials. Low mile
WE Pay more for junked $2450. 568-3438 or 561-01
cars! We sell used parts tor
less! Morris Rd. Auto ATTENTION E-5's &
Parts, 946 Morris Rd. Lowdown payment-no
687-1958, men t s 2 mo.,Cars/trucks to choosel
CHEVROLET Impala, '75. Dennis Buxton, 563-302
4 door, power windows,
cruise control. Clean, t CAMARO. '76. Goe c
owner. $1350. 322-8984 be- tion. Best of/er.
fore -5. 297-3195.

Tommy -ages 30th Annua

-'82s are arriving-All
11 HondasMustoi

Now IS HETIME TO
LAY-A-WAY FOR CHRIST -

Special of The Week

Only $238-36 Down and

$951lper
i5month Fiamcin fr -2s

tncltsdntan. nag, I . a n n. ~ikn. & S If tS swift a stttn: i.Tommy ..:Waiwes

We Sell-We Finance-We Service-We Insure
Comer 18th St & 4th Ave. 322-7328

EA l

E0E'Vg FR

FACORYREBa,,

u I , 
V 0

- UR I e W FORD 
a . :

SE20-NCA ONOSE ATR OMAETD 8
80 CELICA ST 'automatic, air, AM-FM radio,
low miles, luggage rack, super nice
car! ............................$6995

.79 CAMARO Berlinetta, automatic, power,
air, power windows, completely
loaded, with tilt wheel, cruise control $6495
80 MUSTANG 4 speed, AM-FM stereo,
hatchback, extra nice, only 9,000
miles................................................. $ 59 5

1 ESCORT Station Wagon automatic, factory
air, wood grain poneling on the sides,
AM-FM radio, brand new condition .,. "5.

81 Ce10 TRUCK automatic factory air,
AM-FM tadio, solid black with wagon
wheels and raised white letter tires ...$895
'77 BUCK Regal, Limited, automatic, air, low
Miles, exceptionally nice, AM-FM Tape,
wire wheels.....................81 CUTL S EA Brougham, black
on black, loaded with everything. Only 6,000
miles, save thousands over new car
price ............. .. ,........ ............... W 1

79 VOK Grand Prix, U, crush velour
interior, automatic, power brakes, power steer-
ing, air, AM-FM stereo, power win-
dows......................... . $

78 FORD Courier, 4 speed, a little truck for
the big job! Weekend only$...............$4195,

77 BUICK Skyhawk,. hatchback, 4 -speed,
factory air, AM-FM. MUST SEE! A
steal' at ............ .................... $3695

TRADEIN'S
76 CA RO Super buy in this super clean
car, -only 39,000 actual miles. One
owner, Better hurry! ..... .. 3495
0 OMNI.4 door, sedan, automatic, fac-

tory air, extra nice, great econ-
om y! ..................................... ......... $5 695
78 PONTIAC Phoenix,. LJ, 4 door, sedan,
automatic,-air, AM-FM with tape, power steer-
ing, power brakes, wire wheels, low
mileage ......... ................. . 95

78 M STANG Factory T-top, 4 speed, AM-
FM 8 track, air. "This car has only 36,000
actual miles" is triple white with matching
white wagon wheels. Only one of a
kind. Special ordered!.............. 9
74 CUTL S SUREME automatic,
air, bucket seats, hardtop, real nice

SMONZ 2 door, fastback, autonatic, air,
low miles, lots of eye... ppeallocal
Columbus car............................. 539

-, K - 4 .. .'1:.:: : ,

NEED AN ITEM FAST?
Check ENQUIRER and LEDGER Classified

571-8545

80 ATUN BOX,5BO WAD LW* 79 PONTIAC Sunbird8 Aso N20X5s xT
speed, luxury, loaded 80 MAZDA RX7 GS B 0 1 0 Y 0 t A Coupe, automatic, air,

with all the goodies,
black with maroon ve- automatic, air,.COROLLA 4 door FM 8 track, only

lour interior. Low miles AM/FM cassette, alloy Sedan Deluxe, auto- 32,000 miles. Good'

likenew..$12,485 wheels. This one is matic, air, AM-FM, 32,000miles. Goad
Toranado silver with vinyl roof, Extremely conomy. $46

80 MUSTANG Hatch- only 9,000 mi. New Sha.........$6185 1979 FORD COURIER
back, automatic, air, car price today is - 80 FORD Courier PICKUP 4-speed,
AM-FM Stereo, only $12,711-our price Pickup, 4 speed AM- AM/FM cassette, mint

1 3,000 miles, one today incredi- FM Cassette, like new c on d i t i o n,

owner, save today bly..........$965. ....... .$5685 super gas mile-

from the new car .77 DTPONTIACGRANDSUN 3100X age only....... 0

prices .............. $6165 5 speed, am/fm 76 VOLKSWAGEN
PRIX automatic, air, stereo, low Mileage, Beetle, 4 speed, radio

80 MAZDA 626 4 AM/FM stereo, tilt Sporty car Gold with & heater, gold, only
door Sedan, 5-speed, wheel, power win- Beige interior..$ 4

885 53,000 miles. Only '
air. The hottest car in dowst A beautiful blue 78 CELICA GT Lift- . ....................... $3185
America! Silver with on white with matching back, 5 speed, air, 80 TERCEL 5 speed,
blue interior, low mi., vinyl roof and only AM-FM Stereo, com- air, AM-FM 8 Track
like new, only .39,000 miles! plete tiger package. Liftback, low miles

......................$7695 All this for only 3785 Low Miles! ,.... _....-ly.......

__ , -- -- -

W WLNOT Fntstc prtsC

BE UNDESOLD Fantastc Spors Ca/ The Public's Choice

GLC 35-45mpg RX7 21-30mpg 626 28-39mpg PICKUP 27-36mpg

2
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OO OIt only happens once a year.... AND THIS IS IT! This is our annual model year closeout,77
<..sale when every 1981 automobile or truc4 on our lot is being sold for less. .. lots less . . .PLUS

6/ 0 POM -M I

. Am~erica's -$ i Sport Cpe Plutura Coupe, 6 cyl., auto- 2-Dr., 6 cyl., automatic, .

; 4 spatcl, air conditioned, marie, pow....steering ,a powersteer. 'in t be s l... -,

,;_ -I low back seals, power brakes, factory air, AAA-F;4 AAF seetnldgas
=. brakes, inted glass, and stereo, tilt wheel, wire wheel an~d much more. 4.

f.:, "muh uc mre covers, interior luxury 160Q PACO 0.............. o9@0. n \5 .t o

muche muchy.,auo move.smuh or. -

183 PA gere .-•-0 .. NY g oup, ............. 8 @ 83m w ...... 000
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52700. Coll 324-2069.
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woaon, loaded, excellent
shape, $1600. 322-1773.
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Like neew. $5250. 297-5633.
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owner, - ood condition,
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5 PIECE
WOOD DINETTE

Includes table with
tective pad.

NOW

leaf, 4 mate chairs. Table has pro-

$

5 PIECE COLONIAL
BEDROOM GROUP

Honey Or Dark Pine
You Get: Triple dresser with hutch mirror, full or V/ueen
size headboard, 5 drawer chest, night stand. Your choice
of dark or honey pine.

Reg.
Price

$4999 Now $39700

PRICES GOOD AT
13404 BUENA VISTA RD.]

ONLY!

Arrange to 00
Your Toste n d &3dlA
ROOMn Eesign, N W

mo'

AS LOW AS

99 SAVE
40%

JET REST, CATNAPPER'S
AND PEOPLES LOUNGERS

OVER 100 MODELS
TO SELECT FROM

I

Reg. 329 9
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Open h-1,ouse draws 300.
mber 25,. 1981
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Story and photos by Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Approximately 300 people showed up for the Re-
tiree Open House held here last weekend at which
the most frequent comment heard was, "They ought
to have one of these every year."

The open house, which was designed to give re-
Itirees and their family members the opportunity

to catch up on the latest developments and concepts
of today's Army, as well as a chance to review their
rights, benefits and privileges as retirees, turned out
to be a "definite success," according to 2nd Lt. Bar-
bara Lowery, project officer.

"Those who attended were impressed with the
hospitality and caring attitude expressed by the sol-
diers and employees of Fort Benning," commented
Lowery. "Those who did not attend really missed a
treat."

Activities began Friday afternoon with a welcome
ceremony in Infantry Hall. Afterward, the guests
were bused to the infantry training brigade area to
tour the new barracks, then to observe an Airborne
"5000" demonstration on the way back. It came timeto bring back old memories as everyone was invited

i to attend the monthly retirement ceremony On York
SField. Get togethers at the Officers Club and NCO

Club capped the day's events.

! Infantry Hall looked like an indoor carnival the
MSgt. Jesus Valenzuela (I) waits to an- next day as the visitors made their way through theswer questions the day's guests mighthave. . See OPEN HOUSE, page 0

Combined Cam paign underway
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It was a cool September morning when the Com-
bined Federal Campaign (CFC) breakfast-got un-
derway at the Supper Club. The three-piece band
made the gathering seem like a formal occasion, but
the aroma of sausage and eggs filling the room gave
away the fact that it was the day's first meal for the
approximately 150 people attending the breakfast.

The actual meeting began with the first donation
of the campaign ($1000) being given on behalf of the
Fort Benning National Bank by Executive
Vice-President Joy H. Burnham.

Following that, Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel stepped to
the podium to give words of encouragement to the
campaign personnel.

"The people who operate and volunteer their ser-
vices in the 70 agencies involved, and the thousands
of people who are helped by these agencies, are
counting on us," commented Gen. Wetzel sternly.

The thing that most contributors do not realize,

according to Gen. Wetzel, is that the funds contri-
buted through the CFC help operate the Community
Activities Association (CAA). If the 1981 goal is
reached, then Fort "Benning will receive $114,374 to
support the 1.982 CAA budget.

"This is the 31st consecutive year that we have
joined forces with the community in contributing
our share to worthwhile causes," said Gen. Wetzel,"and we are looking for all personnel to be as gener-
ous as they have been in the past." Last year ap-
proximately 50 percent of those stationed here con-
tributed, exceeding last year's goal by $55,000.

"We want to conduct an aggressive campaign,
quickly meet and exceed our goal and conclude this
effort," added Gen. Wetzel. The goal for this year's
campaign is set at $375,000. This should be easy for
an installation with a monthly gross payroll in ex-
cess of 33 million dollars."

Gen. Wetzel then presented his contribution in the
form of a payroll deduction to Col. Jack Harron,
Fort Benning's CFC coordinator, and recommended
use of the payroll deduction method for contribut-
ing.

Pvt. 2 James Bowen, 139th Military Police
Company, works his shift "on the box,"
otherwise known as the traffic control
point. While-people see the military police
doing this type of iob, they may not be
aware of the many other iobs they do. For
a closer look, see page 18. (Photo by Becky
Bulgrin)

Inside:
Community News..................page 21
IJFBG page 27
M ovi.page 29
Area Events page 30

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions express
publisher and writers her6in are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertsem
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the Products or service ',,ve,
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High Holy Day services slated
All Jewish personnel are invited to the follow-

ing schedule of High Holy Day services which

will be held in the Family Life Center, bldg. 101,

directly behind the Infantry Center Chapel
(Main Post Protestant Chapel):

Rosh Hashanah:
Monday, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Yom Kippur:
Oct. 7, 7p.m.
Oct. 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Sukkot: Services will be held at 203 Sigerfoos

Road and will be followed by Kiddush in the
Sukkah.

Oct. 12, 6:45 p.m.
Oct. 13, 10 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
Oct. 14, 10 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.

Last days of Sukkot (locations as indicated):
Oct. 19, 6:45 p.m., 203 Sigerfoos Road
Oct. 20, 10 a.m., 203 Sigerfoos Road

Oct. 20, 6:45 p.m., Jewish Center, bldg.
2622

Oct. 21, 10 a.m. and 6:45 p.m., Sigerfoos
Road

For further information concerning these ser-

vices, contact the Jewish chaplain at 545-
2169/4787.

CG's message
Sometimes it seems as if the world is in

chaos. Terrorists attack, governments are

overthrown, leaders are threatened, and vio-
lence seems to be the order of the day. At times

like those we recall the Biblical assertion that

the world was created by God - an assertion

that became the basis of American indepen-

dence - and that He is the King over all the

earth. Our hearts are comforted and our faith
in the future is restored.

As you celebrate Rosh Hashanah and recall

God's creation of the world and his Kingship, I

join you in the prayer that the coming year will

be one in which faith in the future will be

rewarded and hope for the freedom of all men
will be realized.

May you have a good new year.

R.L. WETZEL
Major General, USA

Commanding

Life's barriers can be overcome
By Joseph Lusk
Chaplain, Sightseeing Road Chapel

There she stood in her colorful swimsuit on

the high diving board. She jumped first from

the side near her instructor, but she quickly
asked to try again. This time she gathered up

her courage and jumped off the end.
For seven-year-old Suzanne this, splash was

special, not only because her daddy was watch-

ing, but it also represented a great victory.

Swimming classes did not prove very suc-

cessful last year for Suzanne. This year she

conquered the high dive and showed marked

improvement totally. As a result, she proudly

displayed her patch on the last day of class. She

refused to allow past disappointments to pre-

vent her from accomplishing something worth-

while in the present.
All of us have obstacles to overcome as we

move through life. These roadblocks differ ac-

cording to our limitations and our approach to

life. For example, one person may experience

distress just thinking about a physical fitness

test, while another derives immense pleasure

from the prospect of excelling physically. Like-

wise, while the extrovert has little difficulty

The Bayonet is published weekly by the . W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

o Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual wri ers ofhe

publishe
r 

. are not to be cornsidered th a i6 e t ep mn mW nV the.

Arm y o rm; its agencies.
Everyth in dvertised in this publication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard o the r ce, cre.ed, color,

sex, or nation! origin of the purchaser, usr, wparon. A cnnfirmed

meeting people, the introvert views the same
exercise as an obstacle.

Life itself throws quite a few barriers in our

pathway. This fact becomes clear to me as I

watch my baby daughter learn to walk. Success

comes only after many unsuccessful attempts

and much -persistence. Children, by their re-

fusal to stay down when they fall, teach us a

valuable lsson about life. They continually pull

themselves back up and keep trying.

Although all of us have experienced failure, it

remains one of our most difficult obstacles. The

only good way to face failure is to learn from it.

No successful person has ever achieved his goal

without. learning from painful mistakes. We

cannot afford to grant ourselves the privilege of

crying over spilled milk. Life goes on whether

we choose to go along or not. We can learn to be
more careful in the future.

The inspired words of the Apostle Paul speak

well on this subject: "Forgetting those things

which are behind, and reaching forth unto those

things which are before, I press toward the

mark." With this overcoming attitude, we can

face life squarely and, with God's help, refuse

to quit.

- ~ BAYONET-
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver.
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.'

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces, A:Ft,MS n ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only it credit is givei.

Liaison between the publsher and the commerding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public A-'aIr 3fiicel', through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAiC, Ft. Benninq, Ga. 545-2791.

Employeesseen; heard
Sometimes employees feel that they are seen

and not heard. This is apparently untrue in the

AG Division at Fort Benning. Recent actions,-

taken to alleviate the conditions experienced by

employees (both civilian and military) who

were required to work in un-air-conditioned
offices prove that supervisory personnel are

concerned with the health and welfare of their
employees.

Through the diligent efforts of Leo Lyons,

president, AFGE Local 54; John Schultz, Em-

ployee Relations Branch, CPO; LTC G. Smith,

AG; and Maj. W. Howard, Chief, COMPACT;

air conditioners have been procured and in-
stalled in Bldg. 83.

I wish to personally thank those involved for

their endeavors in this matter. Morale has been

lifted and the job is much easier because of the
excellent working conditions.

Helen B. Quinn
Military personnel clerk

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,

please contact:p Randy Givens, Manager
Brenda Kuzmanoff, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
For Editorial Information 545-4622

Represented Nationay by Knight kidder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Reservation procedures to change
Effective Oct. 1 procedures for obtaining airline

reservations will be modified to require the traveler
to request reservation directly from Scheduled
Airline Ticket Offices (SATO). Infantry Training
Brigade and Infantry Training Group personnel will
request reservations from SATO at bldg. 3001, Sand
Hill, 682-0101, 681-0384. All other personnel will
request reservations from SATO, bldg. 18, Main
Post, 687-0164, 687-0179.

All Army travelers will, consistent with mission
requirements, use the most cost-effective fare over

a particular routing. SATO will determine the most
cost-effective, discount or other available low-cost
fare, and inform the traveler of the requirements
for obtaining such fares. Discount/most!cost-effec-
tive fares provide similar service to full fares.
However, there are certain requirements which
must be met. For example, one requirement for
pure discount fares is advance ticket purchase. The
traveler must obtain orders and make all arrange-,
ments promptly. Cooperation of supervisors in early
identification of travel requirements and order
issuing authorities for early receipt of orders is
vital.

It is realized there are instances where discount or
low-cost fares cannot be used, such as short notice
travel and no discount air fare available. However,
when applicable, the traveler must accept the most
cost-effective fare or. obtain a letter or DF from the
order approving official stating why such fare is not
to be used.

When the traveler obtains orders, he/she will visit
the Transportation Office to obtain a Travel Docu-
ment. The traveler then takes the Travel Document
to the SATO where the airline ticket is issued.

Mechanized training at Brag g
Elements of Company A, 1st Battalion (Mechan-

ized) 58th Infantry, 197th Infatry Brigade,. are at
Fort Bragg, N.C., this week taking part in an
exercise designed to develop and improve the
Army's ability to deploy a mechanized task force.

They are among approximately 1,000 soldiers
involved in the week-long Emergency Deployment
Readiness Exercise (EDRE), called Dragon Team
6-81. Similar exercises are routinely conducted each
month to test selected Army units in a variety of
scenarios.

"Company A is one of the best and most
extensively trained companies in the Army," ac-
cording to Lt. Col. H.T. Fincher, commander of the
1/58th Infantry. "The men just returned from
combined arms training at Fort Irwin, Calif., and

have had extensive.training in. the mountains of
North Georgia."

Troops of Company A, commanded by Capt. Carl
E. Case, took 10 armored personnel carriers and two
two-and-one-half-ton vehicles with them to the
exercise. The unit is due to return Sunday night.

The vehicles were transported to Fort Bragg by
flat bed trucks and the troops by bus.

The field training portion of the exercise started at
6 a.m. yesterday and will conclude Sunday morn-
ing.

The Army exercise is being conducted in conjunc-
tion with an Air Force operational readiness inspec-
tion. Approximately 30 C5A aircraft will be
involved.

Effective Sept. 1 the Transporta-
tion Division began processing ap-
plications for shipment and storage of
personal property by appointment
only, except in cases of bona fide
emergencies. The appointment sys-
tem will enable this division to provide
quality service to our customers.

Failure to schedule an appoint-
ment with the Transportation Division

could result in a dela'y in the move-
ment of your personal property. Ap-
pointments should be scheduled as
soon as PCS or TDY orders are
received but no later than four weeks
prior to the desired pickup date of
your property. Appointments can be
made by calling 545-5878/4857/4382 be-
tween the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

* Reasonable Rates
* Free Admission To Callaway

Gardens (With Room
Rental)

* Restaurant
* Fishing Lake
0 Swimming Pool

For Reservations Call:
1-628-4454

3 Miles South Of
Callaway Gardens

Atlanta
to

ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are Free

First contribution
Fort Benning National Bank Vice-Presi-
dent Joy H. Burnham Presents Mai. Gen.
Sam Wetzel with $1000 at the CFC break-
fast Tuesday. (Photo by Tony Adams)

HEADACHES
Most chronic or mi-
graine headaches can
be corrected through
chiropractic. Eliminate
the cause rather than
treat the symptoms.

FARMER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

3658 Buena Vista Rd.
at Lindsey Creek By-Pass

687-4313
Day & Evening Hours

Atlanta
to

Atlanta
to

Brussels

$538
RON NDT~Ri
a%. f.... .=I

Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687

Specializing in Hand
Crafted Gifts

Antiques Pottery
Quilts Wood &

Leather Craft
Everything for Baby

323-0882
2214 WYNNTON ROAD

Atlanta
to

I San Juan, s279.
ROUNDTRIP

(MIDWEEK)

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International Ticket.

ROUND TRIP

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza

Call for Classified

and circulationNo appointments cause FREE dGa. 800-282-7859,99
laAla. 800-241-7894deys in transportation

LOOKING FOR SOME EXCITEMENT?
Get Scuba Qualified while

C C=$ you are at Ft. Benning, and
.0 .. experience some of the best

diving the U.S. has to offer.
Deposits are now being taken

, 'for a three week class starting
1 October. Course includes
use of all Scuba, and a week-
end of diving in Panama City,
or the Florida Keys, if you
choose!

Classes are limited to 12, so give us a call at 327-5718.
Visa and Master Charge cards accepted.

National

CUBA DIVING PLANET OCEAN SCUBA CENTER
SCHOOLS 2111 Wynnton Rd., Columbus, Ga.

Frankfurt Seoul

$611* J1075*

TRAVEL INORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

Ed
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Soldiers wait their turn for the log walk-rope drop.

Company continues custom
Story and photos by Don Rhodes
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Amidst the cry of this platoon or that platoon is
the best, and the splash of young soldiers dropping
from a rope or the slide-for-life into the water, Com-
pany D, 4th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade,
conducted their traditional "turning blue" celebra-
tion Saturday at Victory Pond.

According to the company commander, Capt. Wil-
liam J. Sitler, it was the seventh such traditional
event to celebrate the soldiers moving into their sev-
enth week of training, when they start their ad-
vanced training that will ultimately award them
their occupational specialties.
-The battalion commander, Lt. Col. Robert L.

Brown, thinks the course helps build the soldiers'
morale and confidence. Soldiers participating in the
three events, rappelling,' slide-for-life and the log
walk-rope drop, consistently reinforced the battalion
commander's opinion.

Pvt. 1 Scott Beach, admitted that rappelling had
been a different feeling and that it was hard to ex-
plain but as soon as he had finished the other two
events, he would be back to rappel again.

Pvt. 1 Daryl Skates said the slide-for-life was

Drills get wet too. SSgt. Kurt Martin,
Company -D, 3rd Battalion, 1st Brigade,
70th Infantry Division, pours water from
his boot after his turn on the slide-for-life.
His unit was here for two-weeks active
duty for training. Martin trained as a drill
sergeant with D-4-1.

great and he wanted to go again while Pvt. 1 Melvin
E. Champaign said the log walk-rope drop was
scary until he got to the steps in the middle of the
log, but he just kept on going.

As the soldiers completed each event, their arms
were marked with different colored magic markers.
The three different colored marks on their arms

were their tickets for the barbequed chicken and
ribs feast prepared by SSG. Tyrone Steward, the
company's dining facility manager.

Lt. Col. Brown said that this was the only com-
pany he knew of in either training brigade that
"turns blue" by running the Ranger Confidence ......
Course.

The last time the company Was at Victory Pond to
"turn blue" a water moccasin decided to join in the Pvt. 1 Timothy A,
festivities. He planted himself in the wooden wall Bowman waits for
right where the soldiers splashed down from the permission to drop
rope drop. from the rope
"We tried everything to scare him off," said Capt. crawl

Sitler, "to include grabbing him by the tail and
throwing him out into the pond. But he kept coming
back to the wall."

The snake finally met an untimely demise at the
hands of some of the company's members. ........

iii! i ii~iiiii Dining facility man- .:iiiii!l;
... .... ........... ..............W ......S te w a rd , k.t e .

S..::: : . : :::....:. .... ...:

"It was scary....
Dbut I iust kept on ... .

going," says Pvt. 1
Melvin E. Cham-
paign after nego-................
tiating the log walk........ ... He watches a buddy..
splash down from....sth

.....he.slide-f

the.... sl d e fo -if............... i............ ...........
-............iiiiii~iiiii iiii i i !'i~l:,iii ,,'i! i!

Pvt. 1 Timothy P.
Heckman wades for
the b~ardwalk after
completing the
slide-for-life.
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New uniforms on way

Welcome
These men are part of the 173 that arrived
at Company B, 1st Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade last week. After only
twelve hours as student infantry soldiers,
Cpl. Richard Augeri may seem an unfor-
giving taskmaster. But it's all necessary
for them to become- the best they possibly
can be as soldiers. (Photo by Bill
Powell)

WASHINGTON - You've been hearing about it
for more than a year. Now, here's the final
word.

Beginning Nov. 1, you can start wearing the new
cam6uflage battledress uniform, say Department of
the Army (DA) officials.

The new camouflage uniform for both garrison
and field wear will be issued in sets of four (trousers
and shirt) to new Army enlistees starting in
November. Also, the uniform will be available for
sale in clothing stores by that time.

Active duty soldiers not issued the four initial sets
are required to have at least two sets of the
camouflage battledress uniform by Oct. 1, 1982. By
Oct. 1, 1984, soldiers are expected to have three
camouflage uniforms. All soldiers will have four sets
of the uniform by Oct. 1, 1985.

In an effort to reduce the financial burden of
buying the.required uniforms and, also, to provide
the best possible uniformity for Army-wide wear of
the new uniform, DA logistics officials say certain
changes have been made in the regulation governing
buying plans.

According to an official on the clothing and
equipment staff, enlisted soldiers will be allowed to
charge purchase under the regulation (AR 700-84),
with payment prorated over a period of time.
Previously, soldiers could charge purchase, but full
payment was withheld from the soldier's next
regular paycheck to cover costs.

The full battledress uniform (coat, trousers and
cap) will cost $43.14 and can be worn upon
availability in clothing sales stores. The same
accoutrements worn on the current fatigues are to
be worn onthe new uniform with a couple of
exceptions. The full-color rank insignia on officer's
caps and full-color shoulder patches will not be
worn.

The present wash and wear fatigues (06-507),

which the new camouflage fatigues are replacing,
can continue to be worn through Sept. 30, 1985.

For members of the Army National Guard
(ARNG) and the U.S. Army Reserve (USAR), the
fielding plan for the battledress uniform is some-
what different.

The present utility fatigue uniform will be re-
placed on an issue-in-kind basis, officials say. That
is, the present uniform will be replaced with the
camouflage battledress uniforms upon wearout.

Also, new soldiers of the ARNG and USAR
entering active duty for training in November will
be issued four sets of the new uniform. Prior service
personnel entering on or after Nov. 1 will be
authorized initial issue of three sets of the batt-
ledress uniform.

The new uniform includes a woodland camouflage
pattern, wash and wear maintenance, and infrared
reflective characteristics. Starching of the new
fatigues is not authorized because that would reduce
the infrared reflective qualities of the uniform.

DA officials feel the new camouflage battledress
uniform is "a great improvement for our soldiers,
will prove to be very popular, and will significantly
enhance appearance, pride in the uniform, and
combat readiness." (ARNews)

MaePer Dm PerMil
Sub Compact
MONZA or PINTO.........$9.60..........104
Compact
MUSTANG......0......114
Intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBU........ $11.40. 114

• - MINI-MALL
ALL MAO (MAIN POST)

CREDIT CARDS.
ACcIo 682=0371

FORT BENNING OF FICER'S CLUB
LUNCH-MENU October 198*1 Building # 128

Fort Benning, Ga.

LUNCH
SERVED
1100
TO

1300
HRS.

TRY OUR CARVING TABLE
WITH A NICE CHOICE OF
SELECTED ITEMS
* ROAST BARON OF BEEF
* CORNED BEEFOR TURKEY
*BAKED HAM

IF YOU'RE IN A HURRY
TRY OUR SANDWICH LINE

0 REUBEN SAND. 0 HAM SALAD SAND.
* CLUB SAND. e TUNA SALAD SAND.

PLUS THE CHEF'S

SALAD BOWL

SUNDAY J. •MONDAY TUESDAY J WEDNESDAY THURSDAY. FRIDAY _

TRY '

OUR
4 SUNDAY

BRUNCH
1000 TO

1330 HRI
18

725

GIVE,

A
BREAK

LUNCH AND DINNER
SERVED IN THE

SUPPER CLUB

CLIP THIS MENU
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

1 ROAST TURKEY
WITH DRESSING
BUTTERED PEAS

2

5 SALISBURY STEAK 6 COUNTRY 7 PEPPER STEAK WITH 8 CHICKEN A LA 9
W/ONIONS, CAPTAIN,STEAMED MASHED POTATOES KING, FIESTA
I MASHED RICE,GREEN & WAX BEANS RICE, PEAS
POTATOES, BEANS[BUTTERED CABBAGE __I

12 BEEF
STROGANOFF,
BUTTERED
NOODLES,GINGER
CARROTS

19 AUSTRIAN MEAT
LOAF, MASHED
POTATOES,
CREAMED PEAS

i __ __ _ __m_ _ I

13 FRIED LIVER WITH
ONIONS, MASHED
POTATOES, MIXED
VEGETABLES

20 HUNGARIAN BEEF
GOOLASH,
BUTTERED
NOODLES, MIXED
VEGETABLES

14 STUFFED CABBAGE,
MACARONI AND
CHEESE

15 GRILLED PORK
CHOPS, APPLE
SAUCE, ENGLISH
BROWN POTATOES

21 CHICKEN STRIPS
WITH SWEET &
SOUR SAUCE,
RICE, GREEN
BEANS

.22 BARBECUED SPARE
RIBS, MASHED
POTATOES,
COLLARD GREENS

I I I'~~-~*-------Ilow

26 CHOP SUEY, FRIED
RICE, ORIENTAL
VEGETABLES

27 CHICKEN POLO A
LA CREAME,
SPAGHETTI, PEAS
& MUSHROOMS

28 SWISS STEAK,
OVEN BROWN
POTATOES,
BUTTERED CORN

29 BEEF STEW WITH
NOODLES
SUCCOTASH

- mnm m nm* I...mimi mm n *mm *-'" -m- ,.I-. .. , m

16

23

FOR INFORMATION
682-0640.

For Members And
Authorized Guests

FISH
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THE-
DAY
AND-
CLAM"

CHOWDER

im

. . ...... • m
I--

30 14
-I - - I - . ...- w=N, I - I To
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.
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Army 86' in development phase
WASHINGTON - "Army 86" - the

Army's byword for its sweeping res-
tructuring of divisions, corps, and
echelons-above-corps - now is off the
drawing board and into the develop-
ment phase.

The new organizational concept
began several years ago with a study
by the U.S. Army Training and Doc-
trine Command (TRADOC). The pur-
pose of the study, say Department of
the Army planning officials, was to
find the best way for the Army to
capitalize on the influx of new wea-
ponry and field equipment with their
associated technology.

Study results call for a transforma-
tion of armored and mechanized divi-
sions (the so-called "heavy" divisions)
as part of the "Division 86" plan for
those forces oriented toward the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO). Also to be affected are the
light infantry divisions that, under
"Infantry Division 86,,' might become
involved in action in non-NATO areas.
"Corps 86" plans include a heavy
corps that can operate in the NATO
environment and a contingency-type
corps for operations elsewhere. Top-
ping off the plans will be new eche-
lons-above-corps organizations set up
to support the new corps and divi-
sions.

What does all the planning and
diagraming mean to the soldier in the
field? "For one thing," answered an
official, "it means a more coherent,
flexible mix of men and materiel. In a

word, modernization. The challenge is
obvious, the response both positive
and imperative."

In less abstract terms, it means that
for tomorrow's battlefield the Army
will have its combat readiness keyed
to maneuverability, sustained oper-
ations, air mobility integral to each
division, and beefed-up support ele-
ments.

The doctrinal details and training
requirements incident to implementa-
tion of this force-design program are
still being developed by TRADOC
officials. The DA-approved transition
plan calls for some organizational
changes to be made now with equip-
ment currently on hand, It will take a
few more years for full implementa-
tion, said an official.

Meanwhile, as the new equipment
comes into the corps/division inven-
tory, soldiers can expect personnel
strengths to increase appropriately.
For example, the new division for the
Army of the late 80s will contain a
combat electronic warfare intelli-
gence battalion made up of about 500
soldiers.

As to comparative figures, the typi-
cal armoreddivision's current
strength of about 19,000 troops will
approach 20,000. The new tank division
will have three brigade headquarters,
six armored battalions of 580 soldiers
apiece, and four mechanized infantry
battalions of 869 apiece. Instead of the
curent 11 maneuver battalions in the

mechanized infantry divisions, there
will be five battalions of tanks and
five battalions of mechanized infan-
try; however, there will be- an in-
crease of two mechanized infantry
companies. Tank population per bat-

talion will, increase from the current
number of 54 to 58. Each mechanized
battalion will contain seven cavalry
fighting vehicles, 54 Infantry Fighting
Vehicles, and 12 Improved TOW Vehi-
cles. (ARNews)
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E-5s can apply . .

Army needs stenos,
WASHINGTON - The Army is look-

ing for stenographers in pay grade
E-5.To reduce the present shortage of

stenographers, the U.S. Army Military
Personnel Center (MILPERCEN) is
sending letters to some soldiers en-
couraging them to apply for the job.

Letters are being sent only to male
soldiers in pay grade E-5 who are
working in the administrative special-
ist (71L) MOS. That specialty was
chosen because it currently has an
excess of males, say MILPERCEN
officials. But female 71Ls also may
apply.

Soldiers in other non-shortage spe-
cialties meeting the basic qualifica-
tions may apply for reclassifica-
tion into the stenography specialty.

To qualify, soldiers must:
* Type 30 words per minute;
v Have at least one year of high

school English;
0 Have a clerical aptitude score of

100 or above;
* Be eligible for a secret security

clearance.
Upon completing the 18.5-week

course, soldiers are awarded the ste-
nographer (71C) MOS. A permanent
change of station is required to attend
the Stenography School, U.S. Army
Institute of Administration, Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind.

More information is available from
military personnel offices and career
counselors, or by writing: Com-
mander,. MILPERCEN, ATTN:
DAPC-EPM-A, Alexandria, Va. 22311.
(ARNews)

A nuts and
bolts approachQassifie&
to fighting 571-
inflation .5

naleries
furniture interiors

1208-24
Thirteenth Ave.

327-3671
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Available
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Bicycle accidents on rise
By Milton Carroll
Fort Benning Safety Office

Bicycles are gaining a great deal of popularity.
More and more people are pedaling to work, to
school and just for the fun of it.

Unfortunately, though, bike accidents are rising,
and approximately 1,000 bicyclists die yearly-in bike
related accidents. It is especially disturbing that
children-under the age of 14 account for 75 percent
of all bicycle fatalities, and that four out of five of-
these deaths could be avoided if bicycle riders know
and obey the rules of the road.

Bicycles share the roadways with automobiles. So
one of the most important things to remember is
that you must do what the smart motorcycle rider
does -make yourself visible to motorists.

A bicycle used at night is required to be equipped
with a suitable headlight and taillight or red reflec-
tor. A large taillight is advisable; it should be visible
to overtaking traffic from at least 300 feet away.
Reflective pressure-sensitive tape applied to pedals,
backs of shoes, clothing, frame or handlebars is a
good back-up safety device.

For daytime, a handy device is a bike pennant
consisting of a flag of a high visibility color mounted
on a light metal or fiberglass staff. The flag rides
above the bike enabling the bike's presence to be
recognized even when the bike itself is hidden. Re-
flectors which attach to the spokes enable the bike
to be seen from the side. More tips to help bike ri-
ders are:

9 A person riding a bicycle will comply'with the
signal requirements for motor vehicles when exe-
cuting a turn while traveling on the roadway.

* Bicyclists are required to obey all traffic sig-
nals, signs and devices except when dismounted, at
which time regulations pertaining to pedestrians
apply.

0 Always ride on the right side of the road.with
the flow of traffic. This reduces the difference in
speed between your bicycle and the cars on the
street.

" Ride single file and not in groups,
" Exercise caution when passing parked cars - a

door suddenly opened from a parked car can send a
biker sprawling into traffic.

* Drive defensively. Even if you have the right of
way, make sure-that no cars are coming or that the
car drivers will see you and yield. Signal stops and
turns using hand signals. Keep your eyes moving,
get the whole traffic picture. Keep a check on traffic
behind you. Defensive driving is a must - remem-
ber, there is no doubt as to the outcome when a bike
tanles with a car.-

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
, . • // ,,,, ,i, '.

OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOWS ARE OPEN
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. MONDAY thru THURSDAY
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. FRIDAY & E.O.M. PAYDAYS

AT OUR MAIN OFFICE ON WOLD AVENUE
We're here to make things easier for you any way we can!
You'll find we have many other services that get you in
and out quickly.., and smoothly! '

FORT BENNING NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

P.O. DRAWER J, FT. BENNING, GA. 31995 (404) 689-6232

3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST, BENNING MALL, CUSSETA

Monthly

month

Rent By The Hour, Day, Week-or Month!
TV'S. 0STEREOS @ MICROWAVESe *LAWN MOWERS
* FANSe .RUG CLEANERS @ COMPACT
REFRIGERATORS 0 WASHERS . DRYERS@ BEDS &'
MUCH: MORE!.

During The Month Of September. We'reSOffering 15%, OFF On Your -1st'Months
• iRental Til October 16, 1981.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 1OAM-6PM
O"PEN: SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

Og 290gl u

TV RENTAL & REPAIR HIAI
HITACHI

&EuIV

WITH 8
TRACK ANI5:
CASSETTE,
ALL UNITS
ARE BRAND NEW!

Daily, Weekly or
Rentals

$130 per

Color Portables
Daily, Weekly or Monthly

Rentals

1 3" $2285 per month

19"9 $244per month

.... o7 .............



UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Prep school
briefings coming

Each year 170 of the Army's best young soldiers
are given the chance of a lifetime. These soldiers
are selected to attend the United States Military
Academy Preparatory School which could lead to a
chance to continue on the U.S. Military Academy
(USMAPS) at West Point.

USMAPS preparesRegular Army soldiers for the
demanding academic load carried by the cadets at
West Point.

Soldiers here will soon have a first-hand opportu-
nity to learn about USMAPS and the process to
follow to apply for admission with the class of
1982-83. On Oct. 6 and 7, Maj. Charles Henning,
USMAPS Admission Officer, will visit Fort Benning.
he has scheduled briefings in several unit areas and
in Infantry Hall. Soldiers, cadre and chain of
command alike are welcome to attend. Check with
your unit Adjutant/Si for details of briefings in
areas around Fort Benning.

The briefing for USAIS units and units billeted on
Main Post will be given in Classroom 22, Infantry
Hall, Oct. 7 at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Unit com-
manders/directors are asked to identify and encour-
age eligible and/or interested soldiers to attend.
Criteria for applying are found in AR 351-12. Briefly,
all applicants must:

9 Be a U.S. citizen
* Unmarried
" Medically qualified
* Under 22 years of age upon entry to West

Point
" Have leadership ability
" Good high school record
" Desire for military career
Details and literature concerning USMAPS will be

available at the briefing.

"BUY WHERE QUALITY SERVICE IS PART OF THE SALE"
SERVING COLUMBUS & FT. BENNING SINCE 1964

MOTOROLA

Quasar

I

T QUALITY SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
'TVs STEREOS & VTR 0 FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

"FARRAR IS FAIRER" SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
A2126 Buena Vista Road

Corner Buena Vista Rd. & Brown Ave.
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS!
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VA
Q& A

Q - Does the insur-
ance of a Veterans Ad-
ministration Certificate
of Eligibility guarantee
approval of a G I home

loan?
A - No. In addition to

being declared eligible
for a GI home loan
based on his period of

service, theveteran must
apply for a loan from a
bank or other lender and
meet the qualifications
of that lender.

I

It A

I I. 7
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Open House
* Continued from page I
many booths and displays set up. At each booth was
a handful of pamphlets containing a wealth of cur-
rent information and a representative to answer
questions.

Martin Army Community Hospital offered free
blood pressure and glaucoma checks and also had a
CHAMPUS advisor available.

ID cards were issued to retirees, family members
and survivors, along with DEERS counseling and
registration.

A vehicle registration booth was set up by the
Law Enforcement Command, as well as a crime
prevention display.

Other booths included legal assistance, recreation
(Morale Support Activities), Social Security, survi-
vor assistance, Army Community Service, the Geor-
gia Department of Veterans Service and the Geor-
gia Department of Labor, Fort Benning Retiree
Council, Education Center, commissary and post
exchange, Association of the United States Army,
Noncommissioned Officers Association, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, American Legion and more.

If the crowd seemed to dwindle a little later in the
afternoon, it may have been because the commis-
sary and main PX had a special check-out line for
the visitors to use from 1-5 p.m.

For those who wanted a change of pace, all were
welcome to attend briefings and see films on readi-
ness, modern battlefield tactics, and related topics
in the classrooms. Or they could get some fresh air
and see the tanks, helicopter and other equipment
on display in the parking lot.

Lillian M. Hollis, commander of the Disabled
American Veterans Auxiliary #56 in Columbus, Ga.,
whose husband was a retiree, said she talked two of
her friends (also members of the auxiliary) into
going to the open house with her. "It's helped me a
lot," said Mrs. Hollis, and her friends added, "We're
glad we came along."

Rita Lewis "got a kick out of" being introduced as
"the person retired the longest." From Macon, Ga.,
the former second lieutenant was wounded in 1944
and granted a 100 percent disability. "There's so
much I learned about the infantry that I had no idea
about," she said. "I've enjoyed it tremendously."
Her husband Ray, a retired sergeant major, added,
"I think it's the best thing they've ever done; I just
hope they have another one."

While retired CWO2 Manly C. Buxton and his wife
Jeanette both said they "enjoyed it,"' Manly showed
his approval of the open house when he said with a
laugh, "I'm just sorry they waited so long."

SFCs (Ret) Solomon Crenshaw (back) and
Sandy Mushatt watch as Sp5 Robert Pars-
ley, A Troop, 15th Cavalry, explains some-
thing Mushatt said he didn't know about
the tank.

SSgt. (Ret) Jack Keets gets his eyes checked for glaucoma by
SFC Dean Christ, NCOIC of the ophthalmology clinic at Martin
Army Community Hospital.

Giving blood helps others

Sp4 Kimberly Cooper, a medic with the 546th Medical Com'-
pany prepares to take blood from PFC Ricky Williams, 690th
Medical Company. (Photo by Bill Walton)

Lillian Hollis (I), Joanna B. Warren (m) and Margie Thread-
gill ioin each other at one of the many booths at the open house.

provides training
After a month-long campaign within

the battalion to emphasize the impor-
tance of blood donations to the U.S.
Army blood bank system, the 34th
Medical Battalion sponsored its Sec-
ond Annual Blood Donor Day Sept. 17.
The project was jointly planned and
executed with the Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital blood bank, a division
of the Department of Pathology.

In addition to providing the much
needed "life-giving liquid", the event
provided an opportunity for medical
personnel of the battalion to practice
medical screening techniques such as
taking temperature, pulse, respiration
and blood pressures. Many personnel
also received "hands on" experi-
ence in intraveneous infusion tech-
niques while "drawing" the blood.

The battalion commander, Lt. Col.
G.O. Bowen, termed the project a
"total success" with more than 240
units of whole blood being donated. All

of the blood will go to the Martin Army
Community Hospital blood bank
where it will be stored for use
by patients at the hospital.

The blood bank system relies heav-
ily on donations from military person-
nel to maintain a stock of whole
blood. Without these donations they
would be required to buy blood on the
civilian market at the cost of approxi-
mately $30 per unit. It is the response
of military personnel and dependents
here that keeps the blood bank system
working and insures a ready supply of
whole blood for patients at Martin
Army.

Individuals interested in donating
blood, a relatively painless experi-
ence, may contact the blood bank,
Martin Army Community Hospital at
544-2780.

The gift of life you can give to
another human being could be a gift to
yourself.
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.Consider benefits and security before separation
By J.R. Howell
Minot AFB, N.D.

If you have made the decision to separate from
your service, or if you are "on the fmce and don't
know which way to leapconsider the following
questions before you make your final decision.

If you cannot answer "yes" to at least half of
these questions about a very important aspect of life
after you leave service, could be you have over-
looked some pretty positive factors right where you
are.

Will your new employer-
0 Guarantee continued employment if you meet

his standards? (This includes no layoffs in favor of
senior people.)

* Give you a tax-free allowance for quarters, or
furnish quarters free?

0 Furnish free health and accident insurance and
provide full pay if you are unable to work-
regardless of the length of your illness?

* Provide free dental care for you?
* Give you 30 days paid vacation a year, with

meal allowance, starting with your first day of
employment?
• Give you low-cost life insurance that requires

no physical examination?
* Provide an interest-free loan in case of an

emergency?
* Provide free legal advice?

* Help you pay in advance for college or trade
school?

* Provide a pension for life in case you are
disabled?

* Provide free survivor benefits to your family if
you are killed on the job?

0 Provide low-cost recreational facilities or, even
better, free swimming pools and gyms?

* Operate for your convenience a discount gro-
cery, drug store, service station, cafeteria, barber
shop, beauty parlot, dry cleaners, tailor shop?

* Guarantee retirement pay for life after 20 years
of service with the company, regardless of your age
at the time?

K TROY STATE UNIVERSITYFORT BENNING
Sch.edule For Fall Qluarter 1981

BLDG. # 35
ROOM 266
689-4707

or
689-4744OPEN

0800 To 1700
MON. thru FRI.

DURING
REGISTRATION

Classes Begin 28 September- Qtr. Ends 12 December REGISTRATION: 21-28 SEPTEMBI
BLDG. 4 UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDI

COURSES NO.

Ml

M3
M4

M5
M6
M7

GS

SPH
GS

GS
MA
MA

101
101
241
201

280
100
111

IES

TITLE

Camp & Mod Eng I
US His I
Fund Speech (Mon.)
Eng Lit

World Rel
Prep Col Alg
College AIg

SOCIAL SCIENCE
M8 HIS 323 US Dip His

M9 SOC 222 Soc Inst

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

Copland NONE
Barfield NONE
Jaeger NONE
Edgerton GS 101

GS 102
McGuire NONE
McClellan NONE
Chervenak Instr

Perm.

Wright

Arellono

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
BUSINESS
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRUCTOR

-MIO Ban 101 Intro to Bus Gibbon
Ml 1 QM 241 Bus Stats Hutcheson
M12 ECO 251 Prin Econ I Pfeiffer

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M13 CJ 201 Prin Police Adm Kirkland
M14 . CJ 301 Criminal Law Cielinski

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRUCTOR
M1S GS 102 Comp & Mod Eng 1 Rice
M16 GS 275 Soc Gen Stud Smith
M17 HIS 202 US His II Barfield
M18 SPH 241 Fund Sph (Mon) Jaeger
R19 GS 210 World Reg Geo Selling
M20 GS 132 Math Gen Stud. Chervenak

SOCIAL SCIENCE
-M21 HIS 403 Cant Europe
M22 SOC 331 Fam. Relat.

BUSINESS
M23 CIS 244 Intro Comput
M24 ECO 252 Prin Econ I!
M25 MGT 472 Org. Behavior

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M26 CJ 221 Police Ops.

M27 CJ 343 Evidence

Wright
Arellano

Hutcheson
Peiffer
Gibbon

Kirkland

Cielinski

may be
used for
pol Sci
credit.
NONE

PREREQ

NONE
MA 111
NONE

CJ 101
CJ 221

PREREQ

GS 101
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

MA III
ECO 251
MGT 371

CJloJ
CJ102
NONE

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO. TITLE IN

TI Eng 100 Bas Eng Skills
T2 GS 101 Comp & Mod EngI
T3 GS 233 Phy Science
T4 HIS 101 Wes Civ I
T5 GS 131 Music (Tues Only)
T6 GS 133 Vis Arts (Thurs. Only)
T7 GS 200 Gen Psychology

SOCIAL SCIENCE
T8 POI 241 Am Nal. Govt I

PSYCHOLOGY
T9 PSY 350 Theo Personality

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
BUSINESS
COURSE NO. TITLE IN

TIO ACT 291 Prin Actl
Tll MGT 371 Prin Mgt

T12 LAW 322 BusLawl
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T13 C 101 IntroTo Ci
T14 CJ 352 Const Law I
FRIDAY 1800-2235
COURSE NO.. TITLE
MGT 476 Pol & Dec Making
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO. TITLE INS
TIS GS 102 Camp &modEngl1

T16 ENG. 312 AmLitll

T17 GS
T18 HIS
T19 GS

100
102
131

Prin Bio
Wes Civ It
Music
(Tue Only

T20 GS 113 Vis Arts
(Thurs Only)

ISTRUCTOR

Staff
Dodge
CMvy
J. Hall
Dietrich
Wilson
Graham

Mallet

Brown

STRUCTOR

Murky
Barnett

Johnson

PREREQ

NONE
Insr perm.
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE

5 hr.
psy-Jr.
& above

NONE
Act 292
Eco 292
NONE

W hte- NON
Poydasheff NONE

NSTRUCTOR PREREQ
Bamett NONE

TRUCTOR

Staff

Dodge

Shehane
J.Hall
Dietrich

Wilson

GRADUATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 1800-2235
DAY COURSE TITLE INSTRUCTOR

G1 Mon CJ 652 Com Based Corr. Pullen

G2 Tues CJ 640 Sem Invest.

G3 Wed EDU 691 Rd Res.

Pullen

Sara

PREqEQ.

.GS, 101,

GS 101,
102
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE

PREREQ

Grad
Standing

Grad.
Stand.

Grad
Standing

SOCIAL SCIENCE
T21 SOC 345 Criminology
T22 POL 352 Inter Law

PSYCHOLOGY
T23 PSY 402 Prin Counseling

BUSINESS
T24 FIN 331
T25 ACT 292
T26 MGT 471

Corp Fin
Prin Act II

Org Develop.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T27 C 231 Survey Corr.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 1200-1250
COURSE NO. TITLE
NI GS 102 Comp & Mod Engll1
N2 MGT 375 Personnel MGT
N3 GS 200 Gen Psychology
N4 Fin 336 Real Estate

Alguire
Poydasheff

Graham

Murphy
Bruss
Barett

Linohan

INSTRUCTOR

Edgerton
Mowery
Grahyp
Stansel

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015KELLEY HILL
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRI
Ki GS 101 Camp 7 Mod Eng I Ri4
K2 GS 132 Math Gen Stud. L0

STAURDAY 0800-1200
COURSE NO. TITLE INST
51 HIS 201 US His I Sh
52 CJ 320 Drugs & D.Abuse D.

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
KELLEY HILL
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRI
K3 GS 100 Prin Bio. Pri(

UCTOR

ce

TRUCTOR

eprd
,Wright

NONE
NONE

5 hr. psy
soph &
above

ACT 292
ACT 291
MOT 371

CJ 101
CJ 102

PREREQ

GS 101
MOT 371
NONE
NONE

PREREQ

NONE
NONE

PREREQ

NONE
NONE

UCTOR PREREQ
ce NONE

GKADUATE PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 1800-2235
DAY *.COURSE . TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ
G4 Mon MAN 575 Theory Organ Mowery Grad

Standing
G5 Wed MAN 619 Sem Pers Admin Barnett Grad
G6 Tues FIN 632: Camp Mgt Wage Standing

& Sal
G7 Tues-Thurs. 2200-2235

MAN 571 Org Develop

G8 Wed MAN 510 Admin Res
Sarai

Gluck

Barnett

Sara

Grad
Standing

Grad
Standing
Grad

Standing

GRADATEPRORAM-BUIDIN # 4GRAUAT.. SANDNGONL

iR

J
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Sloldiers show families Army training
Story and photos by
Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Many wives and children whose hus-
bands and fathers are in the Army
don't understand what an army job is
all about. Last Saturday, 8th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Training Brigade, had
their first Organization and Family
Day as an effort to show the wives and
children just what their men do.

The day's activities began with a
film on One Station Unit Training so
the families could see the training that
drill sergeants teach new soldiers.
SSgt. Paul D. Paradis acted as tour
guide, and showed the families differ-
ent facilities in the battalion including
the orderly room, barracks, supply
room, and arms room. Along the tour,

Paradis answered any questions the
wives and children asked.

Everyone took a break from the tour
and had lunch inside the Company A
dining facility to try out, the food sol-
diers who train in 8th Battalion eat.

Wives and children were then driven
by bus to Dickman Field to find out
what infantrymen do. The crowd
watched an infantry squad manuver
down the field, throwing smoke gre-
nades, assaulting an enemy position.
They also watched demonstrations of
hand-to-hand combat and bayonet
training, saw displays on the Dragon,
M-16 rifle and M-60 machinegun.

"We are very pleased that we had a

lot of wives and children attend. That

9 See FAMILIES, page 13

Cpl. Gene Russell (I) attacks SSgt. Carlton Gay during the
bayonet fighting demonstration.

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union will offer the new,
12 Month All-Savers Certificate effective
October 1, 1981. The yield on this Certifi-
cate will equal 70% of the average investment yield of the most
recent auction of 52-week Treasury bills.

A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

I 682-0830

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

SFC Veave Semo (I) blocks a blow from Cpl. Ron Hornick,
during a hand-to-hand combat demonstration on Dickman
Field.

CIVIUAN UFEADE $1,475 EASIER.
If you've made up your mind to go back to civilian life, there's a way to make the financial

transition easier.
Join your local Army Reserve part-time. It can really pay off for you. For instance, a former

E-4 with 3 years experience now makes over $1,475 a year. Not bad for a weekend a month
and two weeks annual training.

And don't forget the PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points and all the
other Army Reserve benefits.

Look into it. Contact your in-service recruiter listed below, or your unit reenlistment NCO.

MSG JOHN A. SALPIETRA, JR.
BLDG. 1827, POST REUP - FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

545-4132/544-4759
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Mh
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Families
* Continued from page 12

is who we are aiming at," said Maj.
Jim Hallums, battalion executive offi-
cer.

The families were then driven to the
brigade chapel where Chaplain
(Capt.) Richard J. Stiliha, gave out
packets on referral agencies in case

the families or someone they know
needs help or information.

Stiliha told the people, "I serve the
soldiers in training and the cadre. I
provide them with spiritual and emo-
tional support in the field." He said
that the first two to three weeks for a
new infantry soldier is a difficult time

because it takes a lot to adjust from
being a civilian to a soldier.

"I try to lift them up and spur them
on," he said. "I also try to give encour-
agement to the cadre.

Afterward everyone celebrated the
battalion's birthday with a cake.

The infantrymen manuever down the field to demonstrate a squad assault.

A,-RLl-E T L E 0 .'

* TICKETS. RESERVATIONS
* AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two. MAINPOST -BLDG. 18
,ocations. SAND HILL BLDG. 3001

F 0R DISCOUNT
FOR.ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL ONLEAVE

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
FOR 'COLUMBUS DAY' FLIGHTS. CALL
NOW!

Prices subject to change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179

REFRIGERATOR
vREEZER

Don't keep your refriger-
ator or freezer too -cold.
Recommended tempera-
tures: 380F to 40°F for the
fresh food compartment of
the refrigerator; 5°F for the
freezer section. (If you have
a separate freezer for long-
term storage,, it should be
kept at OF.)

Should you decide to buy
or sell a refrigerator or
freezer, depend on Classi-
fied for help!

571-8545

K

viRG

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed' facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.

Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals
(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

1. Operating _Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia
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Police protect and assist co mmuni4
This is the week in which your Law Enforcement

Command recognizes and celebrates the 40th anni-
versary of the United States Army Military Po-
lice Corps. The Marshal's Viewpoint this week
presents some thoughts on the mission, duties,
philosophy, and potential of the police in today's
society.

ff --the past, the aver-
age law-abiding citizen
has barely acknowl-
edged the importance of 7t

his local police forces
and given even less
thought to his' county,
state or federal enforce-
ment agencies. WhenN
this average citizen LU --_-MN

needed police services, ,.
the police were won-
derful people. When this Lt. Col. Earp
average citizen did not Provost Marshal

need them, the police were just an omnipres-
ent aggravation- to be tolerated.

Also, to many citizens, the police seem not to be
doing, their job. One U.S. study shows that an
amazing number of people do not call the police

• /9W

Good Grief Charlie
Browni PEANUTS
every day in your
Ledger

even when an incident involves a crime or an
act in which they have been the victims. The
study reveals that of those who do not report

the incident or call the police, 55 percent do not
think the police can do anything about it, that
the police will not catch the offender, or that the
police will not want to be bothered.
'-The police find themfselves -today in the unen-
viable position of being, to some groups, symbols
of oppression even though the police do not
cause poverty or social problems. Often, when
police are the objects of hostile feelings, they
have to protect those who reject them.

We now live in a period when homicide,
rape, burglary, robbery, arson, and civil disobedi-
ence take a heavy toll of life and property and
constitute a menace in every community. The
citizen counts on the police to protect life and
'property, to prevent lawlessness, and to ap-
prehend the law breaker. The citizen expects the
police to have the strength, skill, and courage to
deal with the criminal offender no matter how
desperate and dangerous he may be.

It is the police who are first to feel the increas-
ingly quickened tempos of social change. The
police are aware that this increased rate of
change, which brings new problems as quickly
as it takes some away, only adds to the total
amount of complexity already involved in po-
licing. The social sciences, for the most part,
have not been able to devise ways to cope with
these ever-increasing problems.-Instead of positive
solutions we see the rush to new hardware improve-
mentsto fill the void created by the gap between the
demand for solutions and the lack of. solutions.
And while new hardware improvements do often
act as a-stopgap solution, they, are often' in-
volved in worsening the problems. We cannot af-
ford -to risk presenting
the public we serve with
space-age equipment
and stone-age brains.

We may expect to see
that the race for new
technology and hard-
ware will slowly die
down and a more urgent
race begun to create a
new body of knowledge
relating to policing. In-
stead of improving po- t ,
lice hardware, we will us Army (Ret.)

' Mon. -Fr,.

be concerned with im- ,°A.6p
proving the police offi-
cer. To fail to recognize To}

TED A. SCHUMACHERI
ATTORNEY-'AT LAW '.

FORMER U.S. ARMY J.A.G.C. OFFICER

ADOPTION $125 DIVORCE : 100
(all parties consent) (uncontested)

BANKRUPTCY $150 NAME CHANGES100
-(personal, no assets) (no contest)

Plus Court Cost

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

327-206'812 2nd Avenu.e

the police as what might be called the cutting
edge of society is to fail to recognize what the
police job is and the important place the po-
lice hold in society.

There probably will never be a better time
than now for all police professionals to rededi-
cate ourselves to the majesty of the-law undei
which we live, and have a duty to enforce and
uphold as practioners in the criminal justice
field.

We would all probably agree that for a country
to prosper, its populace must be assured that
law and order will be maintained. It is, there-
fore, a duty of our country's policy.

Police do more than just PROTECT the commu-
nity. The police also must ASSIST THE community
for two reasons:

1. The police have the manpower, organization
equipment, training, skills, communications and
mobility to provide a massive 24 hours-a-day
seven-days-a-week community service which ac
tually supplements existing social and welfare
services.

2. Police MUST become involved in this type o
police helpfulness in order to gain and secure tht
support of the citizenry.

Bear in mind, on weekends when the socia
workers and lawyers are away and the socia
agencies are locked tight, it is the police who ar
called. And when everyone takes a holiday, whethe'
it be a Christmas or new year, or Easter, polic
work never ends. The police must be informatioi
sources, lawyers, social workers, mediators, medj
cal experts, and psychiatrists. They must us
authority with effectiveness, restraint, and impa

tiality. No other group is expected to perform such
a.variety of services.

e See MARSHAL, page 1.

FREEWAY FORD IlC,
P 0 BOX 12109 2025 BOX ROAD-COLUMBUS. GEORGIA 31995

1404) 563- 3023'

Those Who Serve
Would you prefer to do business with a dealership that -1. Does not engage in Phony Advertisement.
2. Conducts all business "above board".
3. Offers Professional Service at Reasonable Rates.
4. Offers Competitive Financing.
5. Retails.only Dependable Used Vehicles.
6. Carries a complete line of NEW FORD CARS and TRUCKS.
7. Is in a Convenien* Location.
8. Offers $500. FACTORY REBATE on all New FORD Vans &

Pick-ups (Limited time only).
9. Offers $700. FACTORY REBATE on Bronco's 4 x 4

Pick-ups (Limited . time only).
10. Requires All Sales Personnel to submit to Polygraph Examination prior

to Employment and Remains Subject too Thereafter.

If your answer was yes to the above call FRED BYE at 563-3023 for a
personal appointment or informtion.

Sincerely,
Fred Bye

P.S. This dealership is closed on Sunday so that our employee's
may attend the Church of their choice.

F



Marshal
Continued from page 14

The police operate from a unique
osition in that they function in four

Fseparate but closely related roles, that
I is: social, political, administrative and
tactical. The social role of law en-
forcement involves the police function
as a basic social institution; an agency
of social control. The political role
involves the police as a government
institution; that which exercises the
governments' legitimate right of con-
trol. Here the police stand as the
,enforcement arm of governmental
operation by virtue of their security
mission. The administrative role
bridges the gap between the local and
national government and the towns
and people of the rural as well as the
urban areas.

The tactical role involves offensive
type operations such as raids on
organized crime operations, terrorist
groups, or illegal drug operations nec,
essary to maintain the public peace.
Not only the general stability, as I

have indicated, but the very security
of a sovereign state depends to
a large degree upon the establishment
and maintenance of law and order.

The police are, - or should be, the
"frontline" forces which secure law
and order and provide the atmosphere
of stability within which the govern-
ment can carry out new and on-going
social, economic, and political pro-
grams.

In today's dynamic environment of
change and dissent, could not the
support of a government by its
populace very well be directly propor-
tional to the professionalism, effi-
ciency, and effectiveness of the police
forces in the handling of criminal
threats and in the performance of
their normal duties?

Can the challanges to our future that
I mentioned earlier be met? I, for one,
have no doubt.

Hark to the words of President
Abraham Lincoln: "Let every Ameni-

can pledge his life, his property
and his sacred honor; let every man
remember that to violate the law is to
trample on the blood of his father, and
to tear the character Of his own and
his children's liberty."

Crime is not just a police problem.
The crime rate is not due to police
inadequacy. Crime is the result of
inadequate family life, poor schools,
evil forces in neighborhood life, and
the distortions of human personality,
discrimination, and violations of basic
human needs. Police are only one
factor in what must be a multipronged
program for crime control and crime
prevention. Police not only can play a
vital role in the public protection area,
but in others as well, for we are
citizens as well as practioners of
criminal justice.

As fellow practioners in the law
enforcement field, we in the military
police realize the sensitive importance
of inter-agency cooperation, commu-
nication and coordination necessary to
insure effectiveness and uniformity of
police services throughout the coun-
try. Our provost marshals, or police
chiefs in civil terms, work very closely
with their civil and military counter-
parts at the local and national levels.

*Our incorporaton of, and- participa-
tion in, communication networks, po-
lice intelligence networks, and local
police emergency contingency plans
help insure that the criminal finds no
haven. You may be assured that the
Military Police Corps is a competent,
professional and capable law enforce-
ment agency that can be relied upop
as a sturdy cog in the Wheel of
criminal justice that can play an
effective role in crime prevention,
suppression, and detection.

Your military police will strive to
continuously improve in the ability to
provide the finest in service and play a
key role in your peace of mind at Fort
Benning.

7iwrn
COLOR--W• . ® ." ,I"Y

COLOR AS LOW $2 1 Per• 'AS Month

BLACK & WHITE .SLow $798 Per
Month

SWAS.HER& DRYER

RENTALS

'WEATHERS

BOATS OFFICE
EOP.

MANAGER ON PRI
SAFE 0 CLEAN 0 E
SIZES 5x7 THRU 1
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MASONRY CONS'
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SELF-STORAGE

MOTOR INVENTORY FURNITURE
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MISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
RY w FIRE RESISTANT
Px25
NG FACILITIES AVAILABLE
|UCTED

...

w to ST. MARY'S RD
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MARY'S RD.

TRY OUR GUARANTEED /EXPERT
STEREO & TV REPAIR

MOD-E.RN TV & APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING RD.. PHONE 6878249
Columbus, Georgia SGM (RET.) Andy. Britton, Mgr.T.

MODERN TV. & APPLIANCE
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Aviation corm1pany train-s in Florid.a
By Lester W. Choate
Asst. Operations Officer
Lawson Army Airfield

Photos by John Alvis

Want some excitement? Take 5,000 gallons of jet
fuel and three helicopters with the engines running.
Stir in some rangers and flight students for spice.
Let it all simmer in the hot Florida sun and you have
a recipe guaranteed to keep the adrenalin flow-
ing.

Personnel from Lawson Army Airfield were re-
cently tasked on short notice to set up and operate a
hot refueling site in support of the Ranger Depart-

ment here and the aviation center at Fort Rucker,
Ala.

The operation took place Sept. 9 at the Florida
Ranger Camp located just north of Eglin Air Force
Base. SSgt. Charles Faust Jr. of the 121st Aviation
Company was NCOIC for the operation. He was as-
sisted by Sgt. Jerome Anderson, Sp4 Willie Jenkins
and PFC Dennis Daniels from Lawson Army Air-
field's alert section.

The operation enabled personnel from Fort Ben-
ning and Fort Rucker to receive the most realistic
training available because they got to work directly

with ranger and flight students- something they
normally don't do.

Hot refueling is the process of refueling aircraft,in
this case Huey helicopters with the engines running
and a minimum time on the ground. Some of the
hazards of hot refueling are possible fire, whirling
rotor blades, gusty winds caused by rotor blades,
high noise levels and the aircraft operating ex-
tremely close to one another and to the source of
fuel.

This type of mission can only be safely completed
with highly trained professionals such as those at
Lawson Field.

PFC Dennis.Daniels refuels a chopper.

SSgt. Charles Faust (I) stands fire guard as Sp4 Willie Jenkins (far right) attaches
grounding cables to the helicopter.

SSgt. Charles Faust (r) checks a fuel sample
while PFC Dennis Daniels recycles fuel into
a 5,000-gallon tanker.

Soldier wins

Achievement Medal
A former Fort Benning soldier was recently

awarded the Army Achievement Medal when he
overcame bad weather conditions and imminent
danger in the recovery of a slain soldier from a
minefield near the Demilitarized Zone of the
Republic of Korea.

SSgt. Napolean Woods, a utility helicopter crew-
chief with B Troop, 4th Squadron, 7th Cavalry, 2nd
Infantry Division, earned the medal last month for
his actions..

Woods has been stationed here twice with the
.121st Aviation Company. He is the son of Rebecca
Thomas of Columbus.

t
"TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO
y YO, UNLESS ONE IS BORN
AGAIN, HE CANNOT SEE-
THE KINGDOM OF GOD." g

JOHN 3:3

Sunday School............9:............. 9:30 AM
Worship. Service................... 10:45 AM.ggEvening Worship .............. ........7:00 PMj

Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189
Prayer Line 563-9275 gI Church Office 561-7954

Edgewood
j Baptist. ChurchI

e Prayer 9 Praise@0 Personal Worke0
Y David Howle, Pastor

Forrest Road at Macon Road.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDAY
-.r BIBLE

ro~mcw STUDY
10 AM-

e. MORNING
WORSHIP

S11 AM

t REVENING
SWORSHIP'

dt~~' t6PM

200TORCH HILLRO
RGTOFSOULUKIN ROAJ

Rabbi Theodore Feldman
Shearith Israel Synagogue

Columns by local ministers
THE.SATURDAY

EnquirerAND LEDGER
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Shuffstall sponsor
Malone 22 primary instructor SFC JoeMaxwell, Compay A, Infantry TrainingGroup, briefs Richard A. Leandri on theconduct of the Squad Deliberate Attackproblem. Leandri headed a group of 19Clearwater, Fla., businessmen who visitedhere this week. Leandri is the sponsor ofthe Donald C. Shuffstall Award that ispresented annually to the Fort BenningDrill Sergeant of the Year. (Photo by Bill
C. Walton)

Community involvement.

As part of the installation-wide pro-
gram to decrease crime and recover
stolen property here, a list of identifi-
able property will be published weekly
in the BAYONET. Below are items
that were stolen recently on Fort
Benning. If you have any. informa-
tion on the following items, notify the
military police immediately at 545-
5222.

Item Description Serial/Model NumberPanasonic AM/FM Cassette Player
Engraved: "Clifton-White Bulldog"(2) TDK Car Speakers Engraved:

"R.J.Drake 276-70-0104'General Electric CB Engraved:
"SSG Burdeshaw 264-86-8686"1981 KZ550-A2 Kawasaki Motorcycle

GA/81 NH7819 Vin - KZS00A-0053661967 Master Craft Boat Trailer GA/81 AF-6119J.C. Penney Black & White Television (10") 104253644G.E. AM/FM Clock Radio 317-23980-900
(2) Triaxial Pioneer Speakers with

M= KP8500 S-7145772
Chrome Covers

.32 Caliber Harrington-Richardson M=732 S AJ82526Revolver Smith & Wesson 29, 4" Barrel,
N632610 (Nickel-plated, black grips)44 Magnum Pistol

1700 N. Manchester Expressway
(Next door to Pizza Hutl

NOW OPEN!
0 Car Stereo Installation"0 Expert Home & Car Stereo repairs

22 Years Combined EXperience
in. the Audio IndustryI

Thurman Webb

324-1475
Mike Hamby

..

HAMILTON SQUARE BUENA VISTA PLAZA
6499 Hamilton Rd. (Near Howard Bros.) TA. A A4686 Buena Vista Rd. (Near Howard Bros.)324m2315 563-05'31

uvum; mu-rI. %YAmM. TO 9COPYRIGHT Cc Kelly Lyn Figure Salons 1976 PM. * Sat, 9A.M. to04P.M.

BYNT5Ca622BAY(:NET PO )TS 545.4622]

n
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. .dog handler.with the 139th MP Coin

pany, Sgt. John Enfinger, works on a dog
cage.

PFC ,John Adams of the 139th MP traffic section makes sure PCB

children on post get to school safely, PitC B
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M Ps-responding to needs
Storyby Patricia Nephew
Law Enforcement Command

Photos by Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office'

What comes to mind when someone mentions the
military police? Is it good, bad or indifferent? Is it

the crossing guard at the elementary school, or thetraffic units that "hassle" people becauete so iiiiiii

cars for broken headlights and safe driving viola-

tions? Perhaps it's the patrol who responded
to the larceny at the unit billets last week, the guard

at the main gate who gives directions to new
arrivals, or the game warden who picks up the stray
animals running around post.

This is the week in which the Law Enforcement

EVA rV -O Command recognizes and celebrates the 40th anni-
......... .. versary of the United States Army Military Police

....... Corps. During this week, more than any other, stop
....... and take a good, hard look at the people dedicated to

protecting and assisting the Fort Benning commu- Pvt. 2 ChL

NN///nity. Think about the men and women behind the monitors
scenes as well as those patrolling the roads. are respoi
Whether it's weekday or weekend, midnight or high banks and

• ~"'~> ~ noon, the military police stand ready to respond to arms roor
Sgt. Willie Ivory (r) briefs Sp4 Rodney Parks on operations at the your needs.

post's detention facility. They are members of the 139th MP So, take a look- and next time the military police

Company. are mentioned, think of the desk crew, the confine-
ment facility, and the traffic, AWOL apprehension

... and military police investigation sections. Think of
,the physical security and crime prevention opera-

..... tions, the dog platoons and records and administra-

tion. Think of 139th and 988th Military Police
Companies and the 197th Military Police Platoon:
All of the people whO are trying to make Fort

Benning a better place to work and live. The

-!, military police are here to protect and to serve.

k :...........

l~i',i i Law En f
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.. .. .PFC Frederick Mielke, 139th MP Company, works as
MP Company, the property and funds clerk in the detention facility.
nilitary police

t ranging from .........
vie m useum and ...............

PFC Ricky Hicks, 3rd Platoon, 988th MP Company, gives
directions from Outpost No. 1 (main gate).

rime prevention inspector from the
'nd, shows Capt. (Ret) Lew Eason an
tiree Open House held here last

Sp4 Kenneth Casey gives Rampart a workout on the 139th
MP .Working Dog Platoon training course.

39th MP Company, helps a soldier

Second Lt. Heroyline Callaway (front)
and Sgt. Rick Klink inspect members of
the 2nd Platoon, 988th MP Company,
during a guard mount before the
soldiers begin their shift.

Sp4, Evelyn Tardif
tries to locate an
AWOL soldier as
Part of her iob in
AWOL apprehension.
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B.r-others reunited a-fter 19 years
Story and photo by Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Brothers and sisters. They grow up together, go
through good and bad times, fight with each other
and share the kind of love siblings have for each
other.

Royce and Isaiah Anderson grew up in a small
town called Lufkin, Texas. Royce, the eldest of five
children, graduated from G. W. Carver High School
in Groveton in 1959. He had a scholarship to play

First Sgt. Royce Anderson explains the
way duty rosters are figured to his brother
SFC Isaiah Anderson.

Knowing-mail
policies. helps

WASHINGTON - If you're sending or receiving
mail through the Army post office (APO) in Europe,
here are some facts that can help you.

Certain things can't be sent through the mail, say
postal officials. Two obvious items are ammunition-
and explosives. Other banned items are rationed
items, alcoholic beverages, plants, magnetic items
and poisons. If you aren't sure what you can send
through the mail, ask your local APO personnel.

Packing parcels correctly cuts down on having
them arr ye damaged, officials say. Styrofoam,
shredded ri, wspaper and even popcorn fnake good
packing material. It also helps to enfor all seams
of the package.

If you're sending money through t .;e mail, the
safest way is to use either a money order or a check.
There is now a $500 money order available at APO's
for 25 cents.
SAll APO's have appointed claims representatives
to help customers fill out the right forms if an item
is lost in the mail. Only the mailer can file a claim
against the postal service when there is a complete
loss of the item. Either mailer or addressee may file
a claim for partial loss or damage of a package.

There's also a free answer book with easy-to-read
information about the APO system. The book is
available at all Army post offices and has helpful
hints on using the APO in Europe.

The community postal officer can answer any
questions customers may have anc even provide a
briefing on how the European postal system works.
(ARNews)

football but injured himself. At that point he decided
to join the Army. Brother Isaiah decided maybe
Royce had the right idea and in 1962 he joined the
Army.

During the 19 years both have been in the Army,
they were never assigned to the same post. As a
matter of fact, the only times they saw each other
were in cases of family emergencies. However, all
that changed recently when Isaiah, who was sta-
tioned in Frankfurt, Germany, got orders for Fort
Benning, where he knew his brother was sta-
tioned.

They've now been stationed together since July
and both are enthusiastic about being able to call
each other and get together whenever their jobs
allow them to.
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Royce is 1st Sgt. Anderson to the hundreds of
young men who pass through Company A, 1st
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade. Isaiah is
better known as SFC Anderson, Brigade Reenlist-
ment NCO for the 2nd Infantry Training Brigade.

Is it better to have a brother or sister stationed
nearby? Both feel it is. "You can relate problems to
a brother or sister that you might not tell someone
else," said Royce. Isaiah added, "I think I'm more
into the job with him here."

Brothers and sisters being competitive by nature,
each tries harder to be better "because neither
wants to be outdone," explained Isaiah.

When asked if the Army should consider assigning
siblings closer throughout their Army careers, the
answer was yes -except in combat situations.
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McGraw Manor
* A FLEA market will be held at the McGraw
Manor Community Center Oct. 3 from 10 a.m.-6
p.m.

* A. TEEN DANCE for youths six and up will be
held Oct. 2 from 7-10 p.m. at the Community Center.
Admission is 75 cents and proof of age is required.
Children need to be escorted by a chaperone.
Refreshments will be sold.

0 THE BOY Scouts. will sponsor a Teen Dance
Oct. 16 from 7-10 p.m. at the Community Center.
Admission is 75 cents and proof of age is required.
Children need to be escorted by a chaperone.
Refreshments will be sold.

* THE NEXT board meeting will be held Monday
morning at 9 in the trailer.

0 A COMMUNITY meeting will be held Tuesday
night at 7:30 at-the Community Center.

Custer Terrace
0 A TOWNHOUSE meeting will be held at the

Custer Terrace Chapel on Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
* TWO POSITIONS are currently open for a

vice-mayor and treasurer.
* GLORIA BLOUNT was appointed as the Tiny

Tots program chairperson.
* VOLUNTEERS ARE needed to help plan for

the upcoming fall community street dance.

Cub Scouts
* CUB SCOUT Pack 51 in the Bouton Heights and

Davis Hill housing areas needs Cub Scouts and adult
-volunteers. Their monthly meetings are held on the
last Wednesday of the month from 7-8:30 p.m.

0 A SPECIAL meeting will be held at Loyd
Elementary School Wednesday at 7 p.m. The whole
family is invited to attend.

Girl Scouts'
0 THE GIRL Scouts are currently taking registra-

tion for girls who would like to join. If you live in the
Bouton Heights/Davis Hill or Main Post area call

Sue Sheridan at 689-9635. Or if you live at McGraw
Manor, Custer Terrace or Lavoie Manor call Judy
Marciew at 682-2643.

* VOLUNTEER' LEADERS are needed.. Call
Judy Marciew at 682-2643 if interested.

Officers' Wives Club
* The OWC Garden Club Will have its first meeting
Monday at 9:30 a.m. in the OWC Activity bldg. For
more information call 689-2347.

* New members are needed for the, OWC bowling
league. Club members wanting to join should come
by the Main PX bowling alley Thursday at 9:15 a.m.
For more information cal689-2347.

International Wives Club* THE INTERNATIONAL Wives Club will hold
their membership meeting Oct. 6 at-7:30 p.m. in
Crain Hall (located on Ingersoll Street and Dixie
Road).

Communication system provides informal
In connection with the Army's newest policy to

establish a communications system for Army family
members, Fort Benning officials announced re-
cently that the final link to the Pentagon has been
established here. The system is designed to provide
up-to-date information on Army policies and pro-
grams which affect service members and their
families.

The system provides for family members of active
duty personnel, Army National Guard, Army Re-
serve, retirees and DA civilians, to call direct
toll-free one of three major headquarters to obtain
information on Army policies and programs.
This system is not a "crisis hot line," but is
designed to provide answers to family-related ques-
tions.

The system here has been integrated into the
commandingIgeneral's hot line, 545-5555. At TRA-
DOC Headquarters dial 1-800-466-1069 and at the
Department of the Army dial 1-800-336-5467.

Fort Benning officials would like to make clear
that policies affecting families living here can be

SHOTGUNS -RIFLES - HAND GUNS
All Brands, Any Caliber

We Have What You Want!
SELECT FROM THESE FAMOUS BRANDS

* Remington
" Weatherby
* Rugers
" Smith & Wesson

Rifles Will Be Legal In
Limited Areas At Fort
Benning This Year

* Winchester
* Colt

& Brownings
* Baretta

If We Don't Have
It, We'll Order It!
ONE DAY SERVICE

ACCESSORIES AND AMMUNITION

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE BONANZA

3648 VICTORY DRIVE 689-8230

best addressed at the local level. However, this does
not prevent a family member from calling the next
higher headquarters. Calls received at higher head-
quarters will be filtered back to the local headquar-
ters for appropriate answers.

The system here will be manned 24 hours a day,
while only eight hours per day at higher headquar-

ters. After normal duty hours and on weekends, the
systems will revert to a code-a-phone service and
calls will be recorded and replies processed on the
next workday. Officials state that this new system is
in line with the Army Chief of Staff's latest
directives to involve family members in policies
which affect their lives.

SEPARA.TING
PHYSICIANS

If you are returning to civilian practice, bUt would like to
retain your commission and affiliation with the Army
Medical Department, consider the Army Reserve. We
have-units located throughout-the country, or you can
participate in a non-unit program. By joining, you can
retain many of the same benefits you are now enjoying
as an active duty officer. In addition, there is an
attractive retirement program which enables you to take
full advantage of your active duty years. If you would

like one of our AMEDD Personnel
Counselors to contact you with more
details, complete the coupon and
send it to us.

-now
Please provide me with more information.

I Name: Rank:

I Specialty: ETS:

I Duty Phone Home Phone

I Address:

MAJ. Davud L. Rainey, MSC
USAR AMEDD Procurement
HQ, US Army Forces Command
Fort McPherson, Ga. 30330
(404) 752-2376/3105
AUTOVON-588-2376/3105

-
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-Doug-hboys blank Carson-Newma
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs. Office

A whole different game is how the fans and
the Fort Benning Doughboys football team could de-
scribe'their 35-0 blanking of Carson-Newman Satur-
day night.

The Doughboys, whose offense in last week's 24-0
loss to UT-Chattanooga was poor, pounded out 325

.'yards. The rushing game, led by Robert Jackson
and Stafford Brown, combined with an improved
Leamon Hall at quarterback, proved too much for
the Eagles from Tennessee. The Doughboys scored
two touchdowns rushing and three passing,

Defensively, the Doughboys gave up only 154
yards in the shut out.

The Doughboys first score came with 1:36 remain-
ing in the first quarter when Jackson scored on a
two-yard up-the-middle run. Renee Garcia added
the conversion.

Doughboy Quarterback Leamon Hall saw many of
his passes slip through his receivers hands during
most of the first half. However, with 8:43 left before
the half, Hall connected with Herman Jones for a
25-yard touchdown toss. Garcia once again con-
verted. The Eagles seemed to have a drive going
just before the half, but an interception by the
Doughboys ended the threat. Fort Benning led 14-0
at the half.

- When the Doughboys came back on the field, they
must have smelled blood'as their solid rushing con-
tinued and they began grinding out yardage and
eating up the clock.

Jackson scored for his second TD on a nine-yard
run around the end with 7:07 left in the third quarter.
Garcia kicked his third extra point. A minute later,
Gregory Haynes recovered an Eagle fumble giving

Defensive end Gregory Haynes (89) and linebacker Jim McCollum (43) move to take down
a Carson-Newman running back., (Photo by R.C. Maehr)
Benning the ball on ,the Eagles' 26. After moving as the clock ran out when the Benning team was

down to the 10-yard line, Hall threw a TD pass to penalized for motion.
Arthur Hogue. Garcia made good on his fourth extra Doughboys Head Coach Ralph Santaliz com-
point of the night. mented that he was pleased with his team's play.

Hall marched the Doughboys to the Eagles "We played well, but without Maj. Gen. Wetzel
39-yard line and with 12:12 remaining in the game, letting us practice at 12 everyday, we wouldn't be as
he passed to Ziegler for the touchdown. Garcia improved as this."

added the extra point for the final point of the The Doughboys are now 1-1. Their next game is
game. against the Fort Campbell Eagles.next Saturday

A possible Doughboys touchdown was called back at 7:30 p.m. at Doughboy Stadium.

Tailback -Eliiah Brown
(45) attempts to recover a
fumble as Doughboy quar-
terback Leamon Hall
watches. (Photo by R.C.
Maehr)

Statistics

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Posses (A-C-I)
Punts (NO.-Avg.)
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

FtBenng
21

44-209
116

10-20
4-45
3-2

10-80

Carson
12

32-80'
74

8-28
7-36.7

2-2
7-80

Score by Quarters:
Carson-Newman 0 0 0 0 - 24
Fort Benning 7 7 14 7 - 0
Scoring:

Ben - Robert Jackson, 2 run; converson good.
Ben - Leamon -Hall to Jones, 25 pass; conversion

good.
Ben - Jackson, 9 run; conversion good.
Ben 7 Hall to Hogue, 10 Pass; conversion good.
Ben - Hall to Ziegler, 39 pass; conversion good.

in



Atlanta game
picked close

Week three saw more of the undefeated go down
the tubes. Now there are only five.undefeated teams
left in the league.

This week looks to be the week of the road teams,
with most of the powerhouses playing away. It
should be an interesting week for the underdog,
however.

Larry Harrison-" Well, sports fans, week four is
upon us. Some of you still haven't learned yet, but
for those of you that have, let's do it again.

Don Rhodes-"Groan!"
Sean Ford-"I'll second that groan. 8-6! What a way

to start! I continue to stick my nect out this week,
but I've got to love the Dolphins and Cincinnati's
'Cardiac Cats'. New England's record can't stay
unblemished forever and Cleveland's ready for the
Falcons. The Packers are in for a surprise as
Kramer's arm is back and winning for Minnesota
again. I know the Rams have had their problems,
but Rutledge is playing well at quarterback and the
bears are traditional losers at home against
L.A."

Tony Adams-"Here goes one more week of biting'
my nails in hopes of having a good picking week. I
feel that the teams pfaying at home this week will be
crying as well."

We're number one'
Players in this year's YA football program
attend the kick-off ceremony Saturday.
Following that, numerous games were
played. (Photo by Don Rhodes)

AUOVINYL .-TOPS, Inc.
4319 teritas Or. 322-2946

VINYL ROOFS/UPHOLSTERY
• also specializing in

COACH LIGHTS' PROTECTIVE

OPERA WINDOWS MOLDING
PIN STRIPING DOOR EDGE

Your Complete Auto & Boot Upholstery Center G
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Sunday, Sept. 27 Ford
Miami at Baltimore Miami Miami Miami Miami
Buffalo at Cincinnati Cincinnati Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo
New England at Pittsburgh New England Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
San Diego at Denver San Diego San Diego* San Diego San Diego
Houston at N.Y. Jets Houston Houston Houston Houston
Kansas City at Seattle Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City
Oakland at Detroit Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland
Atlanta at Cleveland Cleveland Atlanta Cleveland Atlanta
St. Louis at Tampa Bay St. Louis Tampa Bay St. Louis Tampa Bay
New Orleans at San Francisco San Francisco New Orleans San Francisco San Francisco
N.Y. Giants at Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas ____s_

Minnesota at Green Bay Minnesota, Minnesota Minnesota Green Bay
Washington at Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
Monday, STt. 28
Los Angeles at Chica LLosA les Chic Los eles L eles

OLDSMOBILE
1300 5th Avenue Columbus,Georgia

322-4401

invites you and your family to our
... ... ...: : 

...::i! i! !

BIll Cody "My staff and I would like to thank all of our customers and friends.forthe warm reception you have given us. We have only been open a few
President weeks and everyone we've met has been warm and cordial. We're look-

ing forward to a great life in Columbus and trust that I and my family
and the people at Royal Oldsmobile can make a contribution to the
bright future of this great area."

REGISTER FOR. BIG. PRIZES.
I. 25"Color TV Console

2. Microwave Oven 4. Charbroil BBQ Grill
3. Signature Golf Clubs 5. Signature Tennis Racquet

Come in and register now through October 3rd. Nothing to buy.
Drawings to take place at Royal Olds Saturday. October.3 at 7 PM.

Big savings now on '81Oldsmobil'es
*Save hundreds compared to the '82s

Lxciting selection of '81s still available
*Get hundreds more for your car-due to

strong used car market.

Newig WIgtbe beautiful new Olds for 11321
I

L

Harrison Rhodes Adams
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Kicker Renee Garcia Iatempts a field goal.

Doughboys aaei.

in on Carson-New-
man's quarterbaCk.

Photos by R.C. Maehr
Defensi ve end Raf ael Thomas (81)uImps on the Carson-Newman
quarterback whitle Sk Swackhamer rushes to- helpout.

A class on the safe operation of powerboats will be
conducted here during the month of October provid-
ing there is sufficient interest.

Attendance is open to all local powerboats owners
and interested persons. There'will be a nominal cost
of not more than $10 per student to defray the
cost of material that is provided each student.

The class will consist of eight lessons, to be taught'
two nights a week for two weeks. Classes have been
tentatively scheduled for. Monday and Thursday
nights and will last about two and one-half hours.
Time and dates will -be announced later.

Subjects covered will include boat termino ogy,
rules of the road, legal requirements, weather, basic.
navigation, lighting for boats, and procedures for
navigating through locks and -dams.

The course will be conducted by a qualified
instructor from the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. A
certificate of completion will be issued to each
student who completes the course.

Many insurance companies in the Fort Benning,
Columbus, Phenix City area offer rate discounts on
boat insurance to those persons completing the
course. More than 50 percent of those companies
surveyed offer from five to 15 percent discounts.

If interested7in attending this course, please notify
the USAIC Safety Office at 545-3267 .Watch the
Benning Bulletin-for further information.

an.ilfr Clss fie d .

an crcual'

Gm- S8 ?OII rear
Ttra TdInsuranceee

r Gang tackle;The football 1. always draws a crowdi espe-
( (P I h
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- nding Center Silver Coins

'We areColumbus' first permanent location Silver Dollars
devoted exclusively to buying and selling 1 4K
gold and silver to the public.

HOBODY.PAYS MORE . Gold Jewelry
2921 Warm Springs Rd. Across from Steak & Ale 14 K Gold Jewelry

327-1000 Open Mon.-Sat. 1OAM-6PM Sold by Weight Only
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International Green cards,
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service, too, with offices
overseas.
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Triathions become grueling events
Photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Three. That was the magic number
at the Second Annual "Aluminum
Man" Triathlon held Sept. 12 at Cal-
laway Gardens.

Three members of Infantry Officer
Basic Course 7-81, 21st Company, 2nd
Student Battalion, traveled to Cal-
laway Gardens to compete in the
event and did quite well. They are
Scott Owen, Steve Pelicano and Paul
Beuchner.

The event consists of-a quarter-mile
swim, a 12-mile bicycle race and a
five-kilometer run, in that order. The
clock starts with the swim and does
not stop until the athlete finishes the
run.

Owen came away with first place
honors in a field of 130 participants
with a time of 59 minutes and 27
seconds. Pelicano finished with 64
minutes and 52 seconds to take 10th
place overall and second place in the
military category. Paul Beuchner was
off to a blazing start until a flat tire

dashed his hopes of finishing among
the leaders.

Owen and Pelicano are training
partners and have been training to-
gether for two years. Their training
program consists of three or more
hours of training per day as well as
participation in numerous foot races
and bicycle races in the local area.
The long hours of training are de-
signed to prepare them for their
ultimate challenge, the International
"Iron Man" Triathlon in Hawaii.
Owen is a veteran of this supreme
endurance test (2.5-mile swim, 112-
mile bicycle race and 26.2-mile run)
and, barring injuries, both Owen and
Pelicano hope to be competitive in the
1982 version of this international
event.

Triathlons involving swimming, bik-
ing and running are becoming popular
throughout the country. The combina-
tion of distances in each event varies,
enabling participants to choose the
triathlon they feel best prepared for.
Triathlons can be intense, competitive
challenges, as well as social events.

Steve Pelicano watches Scott Owen fix a flat tire, something they
say happens often in a bicycle race.

Pelicano and Owen
Placed tenth nnd

..... , ' w ' 'I

first respectively in
the triathlon.U

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN BOOTS REPAIREDJ
Rebuild Vamp, Heels
AndSoles .... 2250

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

323.6222 "
Open Monday Thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

0 ALL WORK GUARANTEED
0 SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT .
, DRIVE.IN-WINDOW

Bdy /~
689-0745

Master Craftsman in Paint,
( Body, Frame & Glass Work.

All Insurance Claims Accepted
LOCATED BEHIND TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

OFF VICTORY DR.

$100,000 SEMINAR

1. How To Get Over $100,000
Without Working. 

,

2. Money In Your Mail Box.
3. AAA Credit In 45 Days.

This is for anyone who wants to get
ahead in life. From E-1's and up.
Civilians welcome.

Call For Information
Or Appointment

From 9-6
Military or Civilian

689-4325
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Learning rugby mac simplE
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Scrum. Have you ever heard of such a word? It
really makes you think. Could it be a strange
tropical disease? Or a fish swimming in the muddy
waters of Mississippi? Actually, scrum is a term
used to describe a play in rugby. But I'll explain
more about that later.

Few people, it seems, know very much about the
sport of rugby. But even our post has a team.
They've been practicing during the last few weeks
for upcoming competition.

But back to the problem at hand. You say that you
don't know anything about rugby except that it looks
disorganized. As disorganized as it looks, it is
really a fun and simple game. As a matter of fact, if
you can follow a football game then you can follow
rugby. There aren't as many rules to know and the
play is continuous, only stopping when someone
scores or a rule has been broken. There's no chance
to get in a huddle and prepare for the next play.
Instead, players have to be efficient on both offense
and defense.

Okay, now let's start with the basics. Each team
consists of eight forwards and seven backs. Each
man on the field is a threat because he can run the
ball and score with it.

The forwards usallysecure possession of the ball.
The ball can be advanced in three ways. It can be
carried downfield, passed laterally or backward or
kicked as in soccer.

Defensively, of course, the object is to halt the
offense in its tracks. However, blocking is not
permitted and the only person who can be tackled is
the guy with the ball. When he is tackled to the
ground, he has to let go of the ball.

To prevent the runner from passing off the ball, a
ferocious tackle has to be made. So you can see,
rugby presents the spectator with all the excitement
of a Cowboy-Eagle game.Now for the important part---scoring. You thought
I'd never get around to it, didn't you? There are
three ways to score in rugby. The first way is to
touch the ball to the turf in the end zone. This is
worth four points. However, just crossing the goal
line is not a score. The ball literally has to be
touched to the turf. Let's say the goal try is
successful. Once the try is made, then a conversion

kick is attempted from the 22-meter line. This is
worth two more points. The second way to score is
to dropkick the ball (anytime) through the uprights.
This is worth three points. The third way is when a
referee awards a penalty kick due to an infraction.
A place-kick from the point of the infraction is worth
three points.

It's now time to explain about scrum. If you
haven't figured it out by now, then I believe I'd
better let you know. A forward fumble (called
knock-on) results in a scrummage. The players all
lock arms and what-have-you and form a circle.
Another player rolls the ball in the middle of the
pack and they fight for possession. Once the ball is
recovered, play continues.

Well folks, there you go. Everything you ever
wanted to know about rugby but didn't care to ask.
Actually, this is a basic synopsis of the game. The
best way to learn is to go out to a rugby game and
watch the action being played. After all, we do have
a team on post. As soon as I can come up with a
schedule, (that's how unknown the sport is) it'll be
published in the BAYONET. Until next week, keep
on scrumming.

YA f ootball season opens with bar
By Martha Duncan
Youth Activities Sports Director

Doughboy Stadium was the site for the opening of
the 1981 Youth Activities football season Satur-
day.

Brig. Gen. Richard RisCassi was the guest
speaker who offered inspirational words to the play-
ers, parents and spectators.The music was provided by the Colonial Band
from Fort Benning Post 76 with the color guard
from the 2/69th also on hand.

" Approximately 337 youth representing 16 teams
lined up in their uniforms anxiously awaiting the 11
a.m. kick-off at Blue Field.

action. Eagle quarterback Jack Goode scored a
touchdown on the first play of the game as well as
three more touchdowns following that for an out-
standing offensive effort.

Todd Walker led the Eagles' defense with eight
tackles.

The Seahawks squeaked by the Cowboys 13-12
when Shawn Gentry scored a late fourth quarter
touchdown to force the game into overtime.

Following that, the.defense, led by James La-
cewell and Lee Patton took charge of the game.

Termite League
The Falcons held the Rams scoreless during their

6-0 shutout Saturday. It was a battle of the defenses
Grasshopper League most of the game with the only score coming in the
The Eagles defeated the Raiders 24-8 to tie for first quarter on a 20 yard G. Wyche to Perez pass.

first place with the Seahawks in this weeks football The Falcon offense dominated with ball control the

entire game moving into scoring position twice but
unable to take it in for the score. The Falcons rolled
up nine sacks.

'The Stampeders blanked the Cowboys 32-0 Satur-
day. George Dailey scored two touchdowns from 65
yards and 8 yards respectively. New Molurtic
scored on a 25 yard sweep and also had one inter-
ception. Offensively the Stampeders gained over 300
yards on the ground. Defensively, the Stampeders
did not allow a first down.

Pee Wee League
In a close game, Jet quarterback Timmy McIn-

tosh hit running back Chris Howard for two touch-
downs in their 14-6 win over the Outlaws. Kenny
Johnson blocked a punt resulting in a safety.

Junior Division
In the only game of the Junior Division, the Char-

gers slipped by the Panthers by a score of 14-6.

The Seahawks de-
feated the Cowboys
13-12. Here a Cow-
boy carries the ball.
(Photo by R.C.
Maehr)

R h o d e s)............................T he. Colonial Band plays at the opening ceremony. (Photo by Don
Rhodes)

'9
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Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Noon ............... Big Picture - Tigers on the Loose

(Part 1) - The 10th Armored
Division in World War Two.

12:30 p.m ........ Benning Report- A reservist who
clowns for a living is featured.

12:45 p.m ........ All Systems Go - Euphoria: State
of well-being or false sense of security?

1 p.m ...... Spectrum - Music and information.
5 p.m .............. Big Picture - Tigers on the Loose

(Part 2) - The 10th Armored Division
battles for Bastogne during World War Two.

5:30 p.m .......... Benning Report - A reservist who
clowns for a living is featured.

5:45 p.m ............ Combat Bulletin #45 - Action in
Iwo Jima - Major World War Two

events are featured.
6:15 p.m ......... Youth Drug Scene - A drug addict

kicks the habit.
6:44 p.m ...... I&E Sportsreel - The 1956 Children's

Boxing Tournament is featured.
7:14 p.m ...... Army Community Service in Action-

Assistance available to the soldier
and his family through ACS.

7:30 p.m ............ Not for Ourselves Alone - Major
crisis periods in-U.S. military history.

Tuesday and Thursday
Noon .......................... Big Picture - Tradition and

Achievements - Achievements of U.S.
Army Reservists.

12:30 p.m ........ Benning Report - A reservist who

Highlights

What's a clown?
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Laugh and the world laughs with you, cry and
you cry alone.. ." If any phrase characterized what
job a clown does it would be this one. Sgt. Leo
Sogoian, an Army reservist from Detroit, is at Fort
Benning to do his part for his country. Leo also
performs as a clown with the Shrine Circus every
time it comes to town.

What's it like entertaining people? What sort of
training should you have to "clown around", at least
professionally? Do clowns have individual faces in
makeup that are considered their trademarks?

For the answer to these and other questions tune
in the "Benning Report" on WFBG-TV, Channel 13
on Alert Cable. For the dates and times of scheduled
programming consult the BAYoNET, the Benning
Bulletin or the Ledger-Enquirer Sunday TV Book
(listed under cable). The following are other pro-
grams highlighted next week on WFBG-TV:

* "All Systems Go" goes to the planet "Eupho-
ria" with two brave astronauts to discover if
Euphoria is a state of well-being or a false sense of
security.

0 "Youth Drug Scene" exposes the problems a
young drug abuser faces in his drug experimenta-
tion from family concern to the scorn of friends. The
program also details if he kicks his habit or not.

& "Army Community Service in Action" details
programs that are available to help soldiers and
their families and how they help.

* "Make It Yourself- The DITY Program"
looks at moving household goods yourself that
are usually trusted to commercial movers, as well
as financial rewards available to those who move
themselves at government expense.

clowns for a living is featured.
12:45 p.m .......... Why Daddy?.- Fire safety.
1 p.m ............ Spectrum - Music and information.
5 p.m..Big Picture - How Sleep the Brave?-

History of Arlington National Cemetery.
5:30 p.m .......... Benning Report - A reservist who

clowns for a living is featured.
5:45 p.m...........I&E Sportsreel - 1956 AAU

Swimming and diving.

K

6:07 p.m......The Middle East - U.S. interests
in this area.

6:27 p.m......Love Thy Neighbor- Neighborly
kindness helps make life peaceful and happy.

6:57 p.m ........... Making Contact Abroad - Getting
along overseas.

7:27 p.m............. Move it Yourself "DITY
Program"- Incentives for

"do it yourself move."

1'

Unbelievable savings on all '81 FORD CARS & TRUCKS While They Last. Come early while the selection is great!

You Are Going To Like The Way We Do Business At Freeway Ford

79 CHEVETTi 2 door, hatchback, automatic and 77 BUICK Skylark, hatchback, 4 speed, AM-FM
factory air, low miles, great economy..........$3795 radio, factory air......... .........$3695.
81 MUSTANG 2 door, hatchback, automatic, 77BUICK Regal, 2 door, hardtop, automatic, air,
factory air, Four to Choose from...Starting at ...... $395 AM-FM radio, one owner...This ad only ....... $....... $3695
79 MUSTANG 4 speed, AM-FM Stereo, Factory .... 81 CHEVROLET Custom Deluxe, automatic, air, AM-FM
glass, Sunroof, wire wheels...This ad only ............ $4695 stereo, solid black. Dexlue pinstripping, white

wagon wheels with raise white letter tires. Only81 TOYOTA trucki automatic overdrive, factory air, 8,000 miles ...................................................... $699SAM-FM, deluxe camper shell, less than 6,000 9miles. Local one owner, Great Economy........$ 7295 74 TORINO 4 door, sedan, automatic, power, air,
mlsL"nowrGr...... 2 none other like this anywherel Extra Nice ............. 41 5

__________Over 65 Used Cars & Trucks To Choose From!
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ICapt. Jessie Loving
(I), Alabama Na-
tional Guard, and
Capt. Robert Chil-
ton, Fort Benning fi-
nance office, dis-
cuss the day's
training.

Sp4 Richard Mays, Alabama National Guard, files pay records
during weekend training.

Helps finance,office.

Guard unit trains here
Story and photos by Don Rhodes
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The best thing to do when you have
665 pay transactions and 1,600 filing
actions backlogged that you or your
staff can't find time to complete is to
invite Company A, 31st Support Battal-
ion of, the Alabama National Guard to
come here and put in their weekend
training time, according to Capt.
Robert Chilton and MSgt. Bernard
Barger of the infantry training bri-
gades' finance office.

That's the number of actions the
Guard unit was able to complete in an
eight-hour period last month when
they spent their first weekend here
helping the infantry training brigades'
finance office. Both Chilton and
Barger praised the Guard unit
highly.

Typically, they spend the first day
in classroom instruction and the sec-
ond day performing hands-on func-
tions that benefit not only Chilton,
Barger and their shop, but also the
soldiers going through training here.

S ."We spent our two-week summer
camp here in late June and early
July," said Maj. Jerry Ware, the

finance officer for 31st Support Battal-
ion. "It's a good morale booster to
come here. It keeps us busy. After the
two-week summer camp, we worked
out a deal to come here for some of
our weekend training."

Last weekend was the second week-
end they spent here and, according to
Chilton, they were again an enormous
help and completed a large number of
actions.

"MSgt. Barger and his folks have
been real good to us," continued Ware.
"They come out here on Saturdays
and Sundays and give up their own
time to help us."

SSgt. Lloyd Parsons, a 14-year
Guard veteran who works for the
Alabama soil conservation service,
quickly added his own praise for the
Fort Benning finance office.

"We need the experience of hands-
on work and Fort Benning gives us the
opportunity to get it. These people are
terrific to us each time we come
here."
Sp4 Willie Thomas added, "If we

had to mobilize a unit, we could send

them off with records exactly like the
active Army expects."

According to Ware, the hands-on
training the Guard unit gets here is
much better than simply conducting
classes in a classroom on weekends in
Montgomery, Ala., the unit's home.

"They don't mind the work," he
said, referring to his soldiers, "they
put their minds to it and really get
into it."

According to Barger, expanding the
unit's training to include working in
the permanent party shop in bldg. 85 is
being considered.

"They could get even more experi-
ence in the pay transactions they
complete," he said. "In bldg. 85
they would get to work with such
things as specialty pay, jump pay,
flight pay and medical pay. Instead of
doing a large volume of one type of
transaction, they would get more of a
variety."

Barger emphasized that he has
worked with Guard units for 17 years
at places like Fort Dix, N.J., and Fort
Huachuca, Ariz., and that Company
A, 3ist Support Battalion is the best he
has ever worked with.

SSgt. Seth R. Knox, Fort Benning
finance office, helps SFC Barnes K.
Golden, a guardsman, with a pay
transaction.

Bill Crosson, a staff
sergeant with the
Guard, completes
another separation
transaction on a re-
serve soldier re-
turning to his civil-
ian iob.

SFCs Barnes K. Golden (I) and W.H. Hall, both guardsmen,
review an action.
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Today
Theater No. 1 SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES (PG)

6:30 p.m. Starring: Goldie-Hawn and Chevy
Chase

SUPERMAN II (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Chris-
topher Reeve and Margot Kidder

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 FREAKY FRIDAY/HERBIE

GOES BANANAS (G) 12:30 p.m. Double Feature
SUPERMAN II (PG) 4 and 6:30 p.m. Starring:

Christopher Reeve and Margot Kidder
STARTING OVER (R) 9 p.m. Starring: Burt

.Reynolds, Jill Clayburgh and Candice Bergen
Theater No.-3 TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE

IT (PG) 6:30 p.m.
COAST TO COAST (PG) 8:30 p.m.

Movie review*

Sunday
Theater No. 1 SUPERMAN II (PG) 1:30, 4:30 and

6:30 p.m. Starring: Christopher Reeve and Margot
Kidder

Theater No. 3IN GOD WE TRUST (PG) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Marty Feldman and Richard Pryor

MODERN ROMANCE (R) 4:30 p.m.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME (R) 6:30 p.m.'

Monday
Theater No. 1 SUPERMAN II (PG) 7 p.m.

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 SUPERMAN II (PG) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 4 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME-(R) 7

p.m., _ _

Wednesday
Theater No. 1 KING OF THE MOUNTAIN (PG) 7'

p.m, Starring: Harry Hamlin and Joseph Bottoms
Thursday

Theater No. 1 SCANNERS (R).7 p.m. Starring:
Jennifer O'Neill and Patrick McGoohan

Theater No. 4 SUPERMAN II (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Christopher Reeve and Margot Kidder

!I•'Ml 7W [ t

Superman II better than. first
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Superman II" is one of those rare movies that
excels and is better than the original. "Superman
I ," starring Cristopher Reeve as Superman and

Margot Kidder as Lois Lane, is a well-told story with
thrills, excitement and fun for the whole family.

Superman is shown more as we all know him
from the TV program and in comic books. Charac-

* See SUPERMAN, page 32

F'eel ike
Saturday night.Tonight..
If there's something about
delicious seafood, prepared just
the way ou like it, that makes
you feel " e Saturday night...,
why wait?

Come in and break'
up your week with one of
our delicious midweek ..
features.

Red Lobier
For the seafood lover in you7
1425 13th St., Columbus, 324-7101
11:30 a.m.- 10 :0 0 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11:30 a.m.- 11:00 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

I

2643 Manchester X-Way 366S Victory Drive
at Armour Roadl at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY571.8545.

Ill

80#ANZA VISCOWR NONANZA.1 1-1.
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Compiled by Debbie Harrison
USAIC-Public Affairs Office

'World's -largest yard sale'
COLUMBUS, Ga. Columbus Square Mall will

hold the "World's Largest Yard Sale" on Oct. 10 and
11 Reservations are now being taken for this open
air sale held in the back parking lot of the mall. This
event is open to individuals, civic clubs and organi-
zations. You may sell any genuine garage or yard
sale type merchandise. No food or drinks of any kind
will be allowed.

The fee is $15. Call 561-6305 or come by the mall
office to make your reservations.

Columbus community concerts
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Columbus Community

Concert Association will have five performances for
the 1981-82 season.

The concerts are: "The Merry Widow" on Nov. 5,
New York Vocal Art Ensemble on Dec. 9, "Dear Mr.
Ziegfeld" on Jan. 18, the Eastern Brass Quintet on
March 1, and pianist Leonard Pennario. on April 19.
All performances will be held at the Three Arts The-
atre at 8 p.m.

Prices for the concert series are (reserved sec-
tion) - adults $25, students $12.50 and *family
$62.50; (general) -adults $18, students $9 and *family
$45.

*Family includes two adults and all students liv-
ing at home.

Membership is open to the public. Tickets are
available today and tomorrow. For more informa-
tion call Evelyn Crowley at 323-6074 or Marlene Jor-
gensen at 687-6224.

Art exhibit
COLUMBUS, Ga. -. The Fine Arts Department at

the W.C. Bradley Memorial Library will host two art
exhibits this month.

Antique dolls from, the Chattahoochee Valley of
Dolls Club can be seen throughout the library. The
display consists of a very large variety of china, rag
and specialized dolls.

Saturday Niuht

Sidney Wilson, coordinator of the Fine Arts Cul-
tural program in the Muscogee School System, is
exhibiting a retrospective of her oil and watercolor
art works.

Wilson's style demonstrates a skillful blend of
modem art styles.

For more information call the library at 327-0211.

Red Cross volunteers needed
Volunteers are urgently needed! The American

Red Cross will conduct its fall volunteer training
class Oct. 5 at the Family Life Center at 8:45 a.m.

Many interesting and varied positions are open to
include Martin Army Community Hospital, Red
Cross Field Office, case aide assistants, post schools
and the veterinary clinic.

Registration and interviews will be held today,
Oct. land 2.

For more information call 545-5159 during normal
duty hours.

Warrant Officers meeting
The U.S. Army Warrant Officers Association Will

host its ninth annual meeting of members at the Im-

.Lounge
OPEN: 11:00W AM il 2:00 AM

- Located In Peachtfree Mall

L2FOR 1

perial 400 Motor Inn (formerly Charter House
Motel), 6461 Edsall Road, Alexandria, Va. 22312, Oct.
19 through 23.

All warrant officers, active duty, reserve, Na-
tional Guard and retired are invited to attend.

For more information call (703) 620-3986.

'Personal Growth 'workshop
The first workshop, "Personal Growth," of the

Army Life Series sponsored by the Officers' Wives
Club will be held Wednesday from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Activities will include a lecture on values and a
discussion on personal choices. How the military life

. See AREA EVENTS, page 31
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Area Events
* Continuedfrom page 30
style uniquely affects our decisions will be a major
topic of discussion.

For more information call Sally Entlich at
689-3401, to register.

Handicapped programs
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Columbus recreation

division is planning new programs for mentally and
physically handicapped individuals of all ages.
People interested in participating, volunteering or
having suggestions for programs, contact Loretta
Flqwers at 323-7334, or come by the Columbus
Recreation Division at 142513th Ave.

Claybank Jamboree
OZARK, Ala. - The Claybank Jamboree Arts and

Crafts show will be.held Oct. 3 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. in
downtown Ozark.

Carver High bandboosters
COLUMBUS, Ga. The Carver High School

bandboosters will hold a barbeque tomorrow from
10 a.m.-5 p.m. in Carver High Cafeteria located on
Illges Road.

Cost of the barbeque is $2.50 The barbeque
consists of pork or chicken, salad, brunswick stew
and bread.

Airborne reunion
The 187th Airborne Regimental Combat Team

Association (Rakkasans) are trying to locate mem-
bers for their first reunion. The reunion will be held
near Fort Campbell, Ky., July 8-10, 1982. Contact
Frank Schoch, Prov. Executive Sec-Treas., Mem-
bership Coordinator, 1125 Hanover St., Piscataway,
N.J. 00854, for details.

Hunting and fishing displays
COLUMBUS, Ga.- Information on hunting and

fishing activities plus displays including snakes and
hunting knives will be at Columbus Square Mall
tomorrow. The Midland Fox Hounds will also
conduct their annual promenade-around the square
at 3p.m.

VFW Barbeque
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Veterans of Foreign

Wars, Post 665, 1824 Victory Drive will have their
annual membership barbeque Oct. 2 and 3 from 11
a.m.-7 p.m.

The barbeque is free to members and their
immediate families.

Eligible persons can join on or before the day of
the barbeque. Dues are $12 a year.

Cost of the plates are $2.75 for adults and $1.50 for
children 12 and under.

A dance will be held afterward at 9 o'clock each
night. The public is invited to attend.

Chattahoochee Folk Festival
COLUMBUS, Ga.- The Chattahoochee Prome-

nade will spring to life tomorrow and Sunday with
the Chattahoochee Folk Festival, sponsored by the
Columbus Museum of Arts and Sciences.

From noon until six both days, the river front park
near the Columbus Historic District will light up
with the foot-stomping sound of fiddle bands, the
ringing of the blacksmith's hammer and the power-
ful wailing of blues singers. The aroma of foods tra-
ditional to the Chattahoochee region of Georgia and
Alabama will fill the air along the river.

Down-home music will be offered continuously
from two stages. Skillful craftsmen and folk artisans
will demonstrate time-worn workways along the
Promenade.

In the event of inclement weather, the festival

will more into the North Hall and adjacent areas of
the Columbus Iron Works Trade and Convention
Center.

'Marijuana: A Closer Look
COLUMBUS, Ga..- Author and lecturer Helen

Jones of Berkeley, Calif. will speak on the harmful
effects of marijuana in a program called, "Mari-
juana: A Closer Look," Oct. 6 from 7:30-8:30 p.m. at
Columbus College's Fine Arts auditorium. The
program is free and open to the public.

An upcoming drug education program in the

e See AREA EVENTS, page 32
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The World Famous INFERNO CLUB Proudly Presents
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Area Even-ts
* Continued from page 31

,community includes a presentation on Nov. 18 at
7:30 p.m., at the Fine Arts auditorium.

Guest speakers will be Sue Rushe, founder and
executive director of DeKalb Families in Action,
and Al Pruitt, M.D., an Atlanta pediatrician. The
program is sponsored by the Medical Auxiliary and
the Department of Pediatrics at the Medical Center.

'How to buy art'
Art director, Bill Sheele, from the Columbus

Arts and Sciences Museum, will speak at the
Officers' Wives Club Activity building, Thursday at
11 a.m. His topic will be "How to buy art." The
public is invited to attend. For more information call
Joan Killpack at 687-8535.

Skydiving Club to form
A new club is being formed here called the Fort

Benning Skydiving Club. The club is open to all
active duty soldiers and their families. The first
meeting will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in bldg. 4,
classroom 25.

For more information call SSgt. David Burgess at
545-4156/1423 or 568-3124.

Superman
* Continued from page 29
ter development of both Superman and his alter ego
Clark Kent is more sharply defined than it was in
"Superman I" as I'll refer to it here. The relation-
ship between Lois Lane and Superman is developed
much more. In one scene Lois and Superman are
seen in bed together, and you aren't going to see that
in comic books. "Superman II" quite simply was not
stuck telling the story of how Superman got to Earth

which most of us knew anyway.
S Once;again the Earth is in peri and it's up tO

Superman to take care of the three arch criminals
from his home planet of Krypton who are freed by
an atomic blast in space. They are also endowed.
with the same powers as our hero. Just hoW does he
defeat them? Watch the movie and see.

The special effects of Superman's flying, plus the
aerial battle in the neon signs over Times Square, is
superior and will delight the younger family mem-
bers. There are a few small problems with the story
but they don't detract from the story with but one
exception. Superman gives up his powers for Lois.

I- How does he get them back? This wasn't explained

and the audience is left to guess.
It is an excellent movie and one that you and the

family can have a "super" time seeing. I give

"Superman II" four stars. * * * *

1

tops!
I Put price tags on

,everything you want to
sell.

'p

4
If you and a friend are
sharing sales, color code
price tags to avoid-mix
ups.

The signs directing
customers to your sale
should be easy to read.
Lots of your shoppers
may not have ever been
in your neighborhood,

Use
clas.,,
loca
abou
3-lin
than

6

Cover or-
separate the
items you don't
plan to sell.

Make sure you have
an ample supply of
change and bills,
and be sure to have
your permit. (Your
government center
or courthouse has
details.)

Use small baskets
to display tools or
odd items. When
they're empty, sell
them.

Ledger-Enquirer
sified ads to tell
1 garage sale fans
it your sale. A
e, 3-day ad is less
$10.

Yesteryear
Sept. 23, 1966 (15 years ago)

With savings of nearly $780,000, the Infantry
School won the annual Commanding General's
Award for the most outstanding contribution to the
cost reduction program at Fort Benning.

Sept. 27, 1956 (25 years ago)
The Infantry School Automotive Department has

officially opened its new driver training course at
Fort Benning.

Sept. 29, 1946 (35 years ago)
Doughboys-win first game by 38-6. Fort Benning

acquired their first win of the new football season as

they walloped the Air Transport Command 11.

One of our advisors will be happy
to help you place your ad.-When
you do, you're welcome to a

FREE SIGN
for your sale..

Call today
571-8545.

* Mak you

Ga eSl
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..... ..... ........... 78 MONTE CARLO V/8, auto., WAS $3200 NOW $2495..... ............................................................................. air, AM -FM , rally wheels, sharp

$.........at 57 Per Line WAS $4995 NOW $3995 77 TOYOTA Deluxe 2-Dr. 4Enclosd is$77 MALIBU Classic Estate cyl., 4 speed, AM-FM stereo-

Minimum of 3 Iines ($1.71) [] Bill me. Waaon. V/8, auto., 10 pass., WAS $3740 NOW $2995-
2..Consecvtve Insertions, 51 € per line per InseHn air WAS $2860 NOW $1995

" 5 p l 78 LTD "2-Dr., V/8, auto., air, 78 CAPRICE Classic 4-Dr.,3 or mere consecMve Insertons, 354 per line per imwrionsr -F, stereo, luxury cloth inte- sedan, V/8, auto., air, vinyl roof,3•o- er,- -vVerior

Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545 WAS $4250 NOW $3495 WAS_$4480 NOW $3695
You must have a telephone listed

in your name if ad is to be charged..,

Order blnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior HrOffr Goad Thw
to the.Friday your ad is to be published'0, 1. .,. 981, Onliy297-8180 PHENIX CITY 130

__,_The Bayonet, Sepi
S HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD RUMMAGEE ZE GOODS .29 GOODS .29 SALE . 30 RUMMAGE

' "SALE e-
CLEAN used baby crib TWO 9x12 rugs, brown, OVERLOOK YARD SALE
C A ad-beige, excellent condition, Everything from furniture Y.
with mattess & side Pod $75 pair; refrigerator, Frig- to paper bock books St. & YARD SALE. A little
ding for sole. 5614821. idoire, $65. Coil 327-8777. Sun. 9-6 1330 Elmwood Dr. eything St. 9 till. 1
CRYSTAL & Bulovo WASHERS & dryers, $85 SXFmilyyardsle,So . Fletcher Dr. Phenix CitAPPLIANCE REPAIR, Grandfather clock, 7 day WAHR, res 8 I aiyyr oe o.
timer. Cacl 682-2256. up; refrigerator with ice 9-5. Miscellaneous items.

maker, $250. Resole. Wee Putt on-280 Bypass. JEWELRY 3
BEST FOR LESS, Repairs, SPEED Queen heavy duty 563-4306. THREE family rd sole,W a h r , d y r , b y & gas dr yer, w hite, 3 years 5 H E a i y y r o e

Woshers. dryers, buy & old, $175 or trade for elec-__Sept. 25th & 26th. 6525 LADIES Diamond Clue
sell. Coll anytime 689-1373. tric. 687-8613. RUMMAGE Gregg Dr. Off Moon Rd. Ring, approximatel

HICKORY FRYER wing SALE 30- TWO Family yard sole, Sot- Corot. $900. 561-1769.

CLEANING bock chairs (2), $150 for urday only, 9-5. Antique
both. Call 561-1769. BIG bock yard sole! Sell- bed, furniture, and other MISC.
KENMORE dishwosher, ing furniture, toys, clothes, misc. items. 5251 Oxford FOR SALE 3KEMR ihahr etc. Priced- to sell. Sears- Dr. in Kingston.__________F A S T e x pe rie n ce q u a rte r g ood co nd ., $50. 682-1165. e c r c d t e ! e r - D .i i g t n

woods, Bondole Dr. Fri. & YARD SALE 3 families. BABY Needs: Crib, cra
cleaning, guarantee inspec- Sot. 9 till 5. Go Dogs! Sot. 8 till 2. 201 Austin Loop. high choir, etc. Magno
tion. 687-4735 or 689-0567. OAK Coptain's bed and
GOVERNMENT quarters Bemcoorthopedicmottress CARPORT SALE. Sot.*& Ft. Benning. TV, 25 in. color consccleRning. Guoronteed in- and box springs. $190. Sun. 9 - 5. 4218 Will Rhodes YARD SALE- Saturday, $ 2 2 5 . M a g n a v
spection. 2 day services 297-8648 offer 5. Dr. Near Windsor Pork. September 26, 9 a.m. till 2 stereo/rodio, $75. 298-401

Call .297-3313. PATIO gloss sliding doors CARPORT Sole. Fri. & Sot. p.m. Clothes, mostly Jr. DO-it-yourself! Save $
with frame, $50. White Bath 9 until? 1117 Amber Dr. girls, young boys, ladies - Unfinished Furniture

GQUaARTERS cleaning Laboratory with faucets, Near Kendrick High household items, 3312 Sue- .Open Thurs-Fri-Sat
t $25. Call 324-3238 weekdays School. clothing, misc. mack Drive. 250 Brennan Road

tin. 563-9154.or after6p.m. GARAGE SALE Fri., & YARD SALE! Saturday, 7 *CRAIG'S, 327-6033

QUARTERS clean, reason- RCA XL100 remote control Sat., 9-5, rain- or shine. a.m. till 6 p.m., 6224 Moon FOR SALE or trade. T
able. Call 323-3596 or pQrtable TV with stand, Household items and Road. Furniture, small ap- childrens Kick'n go scc
323-1446. $300. Sofa, loveseat, coffee beauty shop equipment. pliances, athletic equip- ers. Almost new. 689-347
QUARTEWMS cleaned, table & 2 end tables, $375 or 4912 Shenandoah Dr. & toys. MAGNOVOX console 1
Guaranteed inspection, will sell separately. All in GARAGE Sale, Sat. & Sun., YARD SALEFri. & Sat. 9-6, $300; stereo compon
687-6862 or 687-1817. excellent condition, at Pro Bass Marine, 1940 1176 Tate Dr., Many items! Kenwood&Marantz, vol
QUARTERS CLEANING: 561-6770. North Expressway. Household goods & more. $2500, asking, $985; s(
Quornteed inspection. SEARS frost free refrigera MISC. items of all kinds. .- SO" taire diamond ring, $9
Call 561-6796, 568-3882. tAr, lust like new, $200. Call 2704 Peabody Ave., Thurs. *,asking $500. 568-3881.
QUARTERS CLEANING, 682-0175. & Fri. 9 till 5 p.m. IYOR('E .S10() POOL Table, large, g
present for inspection. MOVING Sale, Fri.-Sun., l0 cond.,All accessories.,$
Guaranteed. 322-8080. TOASTMASTE R oven 9-5. Furniture & odds and , 297-1716.

broiler. Good condition, ends. Everything must go! BANKRIPTCY $175QUARTERS cleaned, re.- Continuous cleaning. $50. 2900 Poyner Ave., Phenixsonable Price. 682-1381 or 322-6549. City. AI"O ",.' MUSICAL
687-7843. AMMON.815 INSTRUMENTS 0 3
QUARTERS cleaned. In- *l(allla. il(l II paries onst-1.,) O
spection guaranted. Call **risi,/d,s Ax . CONN ALTO Saxaphc

-_..................... MILITAR ,$200 or best offer. 689-56

"G RY L ANTIQUE upright Ba
BillONsl8 -Grand piano. $2;

TROUBLED ? Need to .- 'l Ford's CONN Cornet, excelI
talk? Call CONTACT. We Phenix City 563-9333 c on, $195 C
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999.- Ft. Bonning * CROSS (() Ni 327-8777.

Representatives- I OLYMPIAN Trumpet, $
LOST AND 297,81800 Good for school band. Gc
FOUND J 1 1 2910-awlngcnd... 298-7490.

U.S. Army (rt.) U.S Army (rep.)
LOST: female Red Dachs- S"orCall John Bowling or Cliff Scott for
hund named Boo, in -vicin- toprainnts
ity of Oakland Park. Re- trone1rtowon needs. aTw rd.o689-2545.On188o Car/T To ahm

Otter I100 Usd Cors/Trudge To Cosom ni 5 RUMS
LOST:Male Iris Setter finainte Pln For Any .klll o H A
Golden Retriever, Ft. Ben- $100icnwithcpyOfhislInning ae.6955.50 iCtffWt ~yo bsa~ Loarea. 689-5452.ve 78 HONDA CVC
ANTIQUES . 22 _5_iCBIT_4-Dr.

ELZWORTH ANTIQUES 0 h nC i
€ 7 ABBIT4-Dr

808 2nd Ave., hummels, 74 TOYOTA HiL
roya. doultons, collecta
plates, fostoria, oak secre-
tary, oak bedroom suite, 71 TOYOTA Car
desk & armoires. 322-0749.

WILKINS ANTIQUES7 

T O C

1401 3RD AVE. mmy372 TOYOTA Car
PHENIX CITY, AL.

We are now open 7 days.iBY7 IEVY PIruappointment or chance. auto., with stake bo(

Large selection of oak, wal-. CLOSEOUT .aake'boc
nut & mahogany furniture. '82s are arriving-All297-8101... '81 Hondas Must GoI464 N. Oakley Dr.H A
HOSHL - ow.,, ,o /Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd. H 1 1
GOODS . 29 < lAtY'A'WAY FOR CHRISTMAS! , ~ jL == ;  - : Right at new Hardees.o ,.u [ .. 4104 i
AIR COnditioner,22 ot wl18,000col Special of The Week -i j ,  . 1 =,

small house. $150. 327-8181. '1HNAC 0 ;:. ae=Hr

AIR Conditioner, 18,00,0 0
. Ony $238.36 Down and .i' *.aesHr JL

B TU, $175, excellent condi- $5951 pert " iiio o
tion. 8,000 BTU~ $70.I.
S61-2621. incxs,t,, , i,. ,-=k & ngtions wth a ste___________y_____________

23dSt..Hamltan Ae
IJerry Accetttsra, Pasttor QFC IT W a e BW3 SUNDAY SERVICES

10:OO Bible *School
11:00IAM MoRnHng WaruhWe Sell-We Finance-We Service-We Insure _

EVEINGWORHI Pn.n. 10.. I n"ee. r e, .... RE!
)F PAYING TOO
:AR OR TRUCK!
IUCKS FOR THE
IVILL MEET OR
"TEN DEAL ON
UAL VALUE OR
)R DRIVING TO
X CITY LOCA-

78 VAN Chevy GIO 10 poss.
window van, 6 cyl., straight shift,
AM-FM stereo

WAS $4180 NOW $3495 f
75 VW Rabbit 4-Dr. 4 cyl., 4
speed, AM-FM stereo, air, or-
ange

WAS $3195 * NOW $2395
79 MUSTANG Hatchbck, 302

V/8, auto., air, AM-FM stereo

WAS $5450 NOW $4695
79 MUSTANG Hatchback, 4
cyl., 4 speed, air, Stallion Pkg.
WAS $5500 NOW $4695
78 COURIER Sport Truck, 4
cyl., auto., air, AM-FM stereo,
long wheel base, Camper Shell

WAS $5295. NOW $4495

Many More Fine
Used Cars & Trucks

i3 14th St. To Choose From!

A
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PETS &
0 SUPPLIES . 47
W _ I II I I

of AKC Boston Terriers, 7
505 wks. Males, (2) $125 ea.
y. Call 322-0500.

MINIATURE Peek A Poo
31 mole puppy. Six wks. old.

Wormed. $45. 298-0595.
ter REGISTERED Pointer
t pups, 9 wks. 3 females. All
V 1 shots. Excellent'hunting

stock. $100. ea. 298-4305.
TWO beautiful female AKC
golden retriever puppies33 left. Will sell for $75 each.!4
CaLlI 324-3555 days or

die, 205-667-7424 nights.
vox

tie, LIVESTOCK-
ox
83. POULTRY 9 48

WHITE faced calves, 6 to 8
moS., $200 to $300. Call
297-2296.

rwo FREE COLUMN 9 49
ot-
77. FREE to good home, fe-
TV, male German Shepherd, 1
iet, yr. old. 689-7515.
lue,
oli- HELP WANTED
too, GENERAL 53

od200. DONUT MAN

Night shift only. Baking ex-
34 perience necessary. Re-

tired military welcome.
Call 324-3277 (Mr. Corman)

one for appointment.
ew,
607.
:by CHILD CARE 0 61
75.

- CHILD care in my home.
ent Any age, anytime. Call
a II 682-2387.

WILL BABYSIT your chil-
$75. dren in my Ft. Benning
ood home. Low rates. Call

689-3477.

*.

r'S Auto Sales
#C 4-Dr, 4 speed ..... $2495
4 speed ........ $1395

ux Pickup, 4 speed $1395
aolia 1200,-4 speed.$895

ina, 4 speed ...... $.... 695
UP C20 Series, 6 cyl.,
-y .......................

t Auto. I

T'S sales
"orrest Rd.

Mon.-SaLw9739 MaOpen*a.
8:30-6:00 p.m.

l
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CHILD CARE 0 61 HOMES FOR SALE
.... __....._ GEORGIA o 88G

WILL BABYSIT in my
home. Must be over I year. BLANCHADSCHOOL
Ft. Benning area. 689-8510. tL~itCHARl SCHOO
_3 bedroom, 1V bath; coun-

SCHOOLS & try kitchen, living room,
INSTRUCTION . 65 gas heat, central air, gasINSTRUCTION 965_ grill, patio, car port, large

wooded lot, fenced back
yard. Equity $11,000.

so mill$435/mo. Caii'561 4055. NoARTENDING agents.
BY OWNER Large 3 bed-
room, 2 both home withRNCourse. For a free catalog, large fenced yard. Fruit

-call anytime toll free trees and garden space.
1-800-257-1234. Georgia Pleasant quiet area near

r School of Bartending, 37E Fort Benning. $6,000 equity
Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta, & take over 111/2% VA loan.

IV - Georgia 30308. 687-9720, otter 6.
*GOVT THOMES*

SHARE HOME 9 74 Why Rent? Anyone Can
Buy! NO Down Payment!MATURE person to share Pay Like Rent! 2, 3, & 4

home. Nice area. Private bedrooms! Many Fenced!
room & bath. Call 322-5916. Below Market! No Lawyers
_Fee! All Areas! Redone

APARTMENTS Like New! Call Our Owner
& Gov' Homes-Specialist

FURNISHED 75 Mr. FRIEDMAN 323-3300
for Appt. To See Days, Eve-

.736 1ST. AVE 2 rooms, full nings& Weekends! A-1 RE-
bath, private entrance, $80. ALTY! 1032 Linwood. Call
+ utilities, 689-4441. Day or Might for Gov't
HOUSES- _ _ AHomes! Free Information

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

*MILITARY HOMES9
NEAR Benning! For All
Military Personnel! All
Kinds! All Prices! All
Areas! 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms!
Pay Like Rent! Gov't
Owned Homes Nothing
Down! VA Loan Homes
Nothing Down! 'Equity
Take Over Payment
Homes! ETC. Call Mr.
FRIEDMAN 323-3300, Our
OWNER & Military Homes
Specialist For Appt.! No
Obligation! A-1 Realty Co.,
1032 Linwood, 323-3300.
SIX ROOM house in Oak-
land Park. By owner. $1,000
rebate on VA. 322-1974.

INCOME
PROPERTY 0 91

FOR SALE 24 rental units,
excellent financing, good
cash flow. Call 323-0810.

FARMS &.ACREAGE . 96

BY Owner, 61/2 acres near
Juniper, $195 down, $90 ma.
Mike Moon, 324-6611,
297-3278.

FAR MS &
ACREAGE ®96

21 ACRES Stream and
hardwood near Juniper,
$595 acre. Owner will fi-.
nance anyone. $600 down,
$167 ma. Mike Moon,
324-6611, 297-3228.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109.

16 foot aluminum.65 h.p.
Mercury outboard motor
and trailer. $1150 firm.
687-6041 after 7 P.M.
ALUMINUM 16 ft., 20 H.P.
and electric motor, extras.
$800. 327-6144, 297-6974.
ALUMINUM 14 ft. boat.
$100 or best offer. Sears 31/2
h.p. motor, $100 or best
offer. 298-1455.
VENTURE 1978, boss boot,
16V2 ft., 115 HP. Mercury, 2
Hummingbird depth find-
ers, trolling motor, excel-
lent condition. $4500.
563-2381.
20' Aristo-craft, Mer-
cruiser, in/out drive, depth
finder, trailer, convertible
top, $4000. 855-4967.
14FT. Jan boat, 7V2 h.p. &motor & trailer, excellent
condition, $475. 4122-Appla-
chian Way, 563-1567.

... .... ...

. .. .. .

, 4,N

R® _zsi

UNFURNISHED 1 7

fenced, patio, 4823 Acme
Dr. $265. Coll 561-7672.

BUSINESS-RENTALS eS

FOR RENT Office Ware-
house, 1800 sq. ft. rear load-
ing, -1236 Midway Dr. near
13th St. $160 ma. 323-1771.

HOMES ]FOR'ALE

79 CJS JEEP 4x4

79 CORVETTE loaded
I owner ....... $10,900
78 FORD FAIRMONT,
4 doo Sedan, trade-
in special, 6 cylin-
der.................$2495
76 FORD FAIRMONT
CONVERSION VAN,
loaded, 32,000 miles....................... $5450
78 CHEVROLET CON-
VERSION VAN..

Loaded Winnebago
Conversio Kit$c1ial
78 PONTIAC GRAND
PRIX loaded; c Ion-

der .................. $ 5

black, loaded, T-to

78 PONTIAC TRANS
AM l oaded, red. Se-
cial of the Week!....................... $4 " 5
'78 CLDSMOILI RE-

GENCY 98, 2 door,
hardtop, loaded tripleblack.' .*..........$ 9 0

MULA 400 loaded, T-to ps ..................1. $6850

IMITED 2 door, T-top,
loaded, 42,000
......... ........ .....$4 9

'1 FORDRANCHEROGT loadedl ......$3495

Tt 6MC PICKUP au-'

tomatic, power steer-
ing, air, camper shell

0 DAILY s WF!I-L'
Call 322-8881 exteo

N. Manchester Expwy-.Coll.

Metallic blue with light btue leather
interior, wire wheels AM/FM stereo
factory CB'.

81. 'UIK
REGAL

Triple gold, velour bucket seats, ra!y
wheels, AM/!M stereo, landau top

AM/FM stereo CB. crush green velur
interior, ti like riding in your living room
beautiful I of a kind.

5 speed, stereo, 2+2 fseaing., atrue
sports cor, slver metattic with red interior
and pin tripes.

Ledger-Enqurer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

AM/FM tape, 5 speed, 7,400 actual l
owner miles, cherry red, black removabletop. ?

T-Fop, tan velour interior, 0ack on block,

air cond., fully loaded .

Wire wheels, moon roof, power every-'
thing! Extra sharp .

White on white, beautiful red leather
upholstery, wire wheels, all Cadillac
accessories o



MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

KAWASAKI, 1978, LTD1000
with extras. Excellent con-
dition. $400 & take over
payments. 689-3832 after 5
p.m.
TRIUMPH, '79 Bonneville,
4,000 mi., '72 Tiger, 11,000
mi., like new. 687-8064.
TRIUMPH Chopper, 650
Bonneville, Super Sharp,
$1200. Sell/trade, 298-2396.
YAMAHA, XS750 Special.
1979, excellent condition.
Call 298-8075 after 5 p.m.
YAMAHA 1980, 1100 Mid-
night Special. Call 563-8792
after 4 p.m.

1979 Honda CBX, 6 cylin-
der. Best Serious Offer.
Call 298-6693.

1981 Suzuki GS450L, 600 mi.
Going over seas. Must Sell!
$1800. 687-8785.'

1981 Suzuki GS450L, 600 mi.
Going over seas. Must Sell!
$1800. 687-8785.

HONDA 750, 1976. $1400
firm. Call 687-3653 or see at
117-B Moon St.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES •  110

1977 KZ400 Kawasaki.
Super deluxe blue motorcy-
cle. Very low mileage.
322-8408.
Archie's Harley Davidson

New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.
BRAND new, 1981 Honda
750 Custom. Fully
equipped. $2950. 687-1847.

HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS

KAWASAKI
GREEN TAG SALE

KDX400 .......... Only $1,398
KZ1000....................$2,298
KZ440 ..................... $1,399
KZ250 ..................... $1,298
Many more to choose from.
Call us-for free credit
check. Bank rate financing
up to 36 months.

3420 Buena Vista Rd.

687-6331

PARTS

302 ENGINE plus transmis-
sion, excellent running con-
dition, $300. 298-6514 or
689-1255.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS . 113
NOMAD 191/2' camper
trailer, fully equipped,
sleeps 6, $3500. 324-5746.

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

TOYOTA '81 4X4, Black,
Silver, AM/FM, air. All op-
tions, SR5 5 speed. After 5
pm 687-1745.

POPE'S PICK
! OF THE LITTER

80COURIER
pick up, long wheel base, 4 speed, air
condition, low miles, like$ 6
new ...................-.-...............-- -

79 MUSTANG automatic, 9airs5
AM/FM stereo ...................

79 IM DA GLC, 5 speed,$A 2 9 5
%am-fm radio..............

.76 HORNET stationwagon, 6
Lrcyliner, 3 speed, nice car........

.80 MERCURY BOBCAT lowmiles, like new... ...... o .....$4995

77 LINCOLN TOWN CAR all
. power, Williamsburg Edition .... 15295

78 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM
automatic, air, power windowss
tilt, cruise control, AM/FM ....- ol4395

77 HUNDERBIRD automatic,
air, Decor GP, extra sharps~3a9
car ...... ............ . .- 5

80 T-IIRD automatic, air, am-s
fm stereo, like new, blue,......... 6995

79 FORD FUTURA 2 door, 4  -
automatic, air, am-fm.............. 895

%81 CITATION 2 door, 4 speed,
air, AM/FM, like new,-low$ 9 5miles... ............................

TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114

CHEVROLET 1961, pickup,
long bed, good condition.
Call 563-5692.
CHEVROLET pickup, 1980,
low mileage, excellent con-
dition. 327-0297, 322-0405.
MUST sell! 2 Chevy step
vans. '69 & '71. Excellent
condition. 297-4701.
CUSTOM DELUXE '78,
short bed, special! $3695.
Midtown Auto Center,
563-2771.
FORD Pickup, 1956, origi-
nal 6 cylinder. Ideal for
hauling wood or restora-
tion. $975. Call 689-2839.
FORD '80 XLT, 4 wheel
drive, automatic, air, black
inside & out. Chrome
wheels and rasied white let-
ter tires. 19,000 miles. Save
thousands off new-car
pricel Midtown Auto Cen-
ter, 563-2771.
GOLDEN EAGLE '79, low
mileage, excellent condi-
tion. Heavy duty winch.
Fabulous stereo system.
Midtown Auto Center,
563-2771.
KENMORE 1978 tractor
and trailer. Good condition.
1-846-3980.
SI LVERADO '79, short bed,
black with red interior.
33,000 miles. Nicest in
town! Midtown Auto Cen-

AUTOS
WANTED 115

BIG BUCKS
for cars & trucks. Slim UPs
Cars. 687-0371.
WE PAY MORE than any-
one on iunk cars or trucks.
Quick pickup. 689-2345.
WE Pay more for iunked
cars! We sell used parts for
less! Morris Rd. Auto
Parts, 946 Morris Rd.
687-1958,

AUTOS
FOR SALE- o117
ATTENTION E-5's & up:
Low down payment-no pay-
ments 2 mao. 300
Cars/trucks to choose! Call
Dennis Buxton, 563-3023.

Use L-E Want Ads

BRONCO '80, XLT, black
inside & out. Automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, 4 x 4. Sharpest in
town! Midtown Auto Cen-
ter, 563-2771.
CADILLAC 1975. Loaded
with extras. $995. Call
689-3774.
CATALINA, '73, good
motor, needs some work.
$125. Call 682-0690 after 4
p.m.
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AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

CHEVROLET '70, pickup;
'78 Harley. Will trade for
late model pickup 322-6334.
CORVETTE '77, new paint,
loaded, $9000 or best offer.
Call 689-5155.
COUGAR XR-7, 1974, spoke
mags, $800." Call Larry
297-6283.
DATSUN 280ZX, 1981, 3
months old, t-top, loaded,
must sell! $15,000.
687-5776.
FORD Customized van.
Priced right and a good
buy:. 322-8408.
FORD Elite, 1976, Loaded.
Good condition. $2850 (ne-
gotiable). 563-1585.
FORD LTD, 1969, station-,
wagon, good shape. $395.
Call 1-582-2326.

MERCEDES BENZ 250S.
1968, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes. New
tires. Excellent condition.
$5,000. Call 563-1766.

MGB 1975, $2500 or best
offer. Call 323-9593. Ask of
Steve.

MUSTANG '641/2, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering, air.
No rust. Needs paint. $1800.
297-8875 or 298-3552 after 5.

OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency,
1977, 4-door, 62,000 mi.

Introducing Our New 82
1981 Mazda RX-7 GS

211*30
1982 Mazda GLC Custom L

134* 45
1982 Mazda 626 Luxury Sport Coupe

1271*39
1981 Mazda 2000 Truck

*With 4-speed transmission. Use these EPA estimates for
comparison. Your mileage may vary with speed, trip
length and weather. Actual highway mileage probably
will be less.

CHARLES LEVY MI
_BOX*RAD LO

80 DATSUN
280ZX, 5 speed, lux-
ury, loaded with all
the goodies, black
with maroon velour
interior. Low miles
like new.. $12,485/

80 MUSTANG
Hatchback, auto-
matic, air, AM-FM
Stereo, only 13,000
miles, one owner,
save today iv, ,
new car prices
....................$6165

80 MAZDA 626 4
door Sedan, 5-speed,
air. The hottest car in
America! Silver with
blue interior, low mi.,
like new, only
....................$7695

80 MAZDA RX7
GS automatic, air,
AM/FM cassette,
alloy wheels. This one
is Toranado silver
with only 9,000 mi.
New car price today
is $12,711 -our
price today incredi-
bly .............. $9965

77 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX auto-
matic, air, AM/FM

'stereo, tilt wheel,
power windows! A
beautiful blue on
white with matching
vinyl roof and only
39,000 miles! All this
for only ....... $3785

80 TOYOTA
COROLLA 4 door
Sedan Deluxe, auto-
matic, air, AM-FM,
vinyl roof, Extremely
Sharp .......... $6185

80 FORD Courier
Pickup, 4 speed, AM.
FM Cassette, like
new ............$5685

79 DATSUN 310
GX 5 speed, am/fm
stereo, low mileage,
Sporty car Gold with
Beige interior

.I48 s .

78 CELICA GT Lift-
back, 5 speed, air,
AM-FM Stereo, coin-
plete tiger package.
Low Miles ...$5665

79 PONTIAC Sun-
bird Coupe, auto-
matic, air, power
steering, AM-FM 8
track, only 32,000
miles, Good econ-
omy ............. $4675

1979 FORD COU-
RIER PICKUP 4-
speed, AM/FM cas-
sette, mint condition,
super gas mileage
only ............. $4660

76 VOLKSWA-
GEN Beetle, 4 speed,
radio & heater, gold,
only 53,000 miles.
Only ............ $3185

80 TERCEL 5 speed,
air, AM-FM 8 Track
Liftback, low miles
Only ............ $6165

78 MAZDA GLC,
custom, 3 door,
hatchback, 5 speed,
radio, heater, conve-
nience package.
Great economy
.................. $3695

79 DODGE Omni, 4
door, 4 speed, air,
radio, heater, custom
interior & exterior.
Just like new! Save on
gas! ............ $4995

77 CHEVY Monte
Carlo Landau, 2
door, automatrc,
power brakes, power
steering, air, AM-FM,
power windows, vinyl
roof, tilt, much more,
like new ...... $3895

78 HONDA CVCC,
2 door, 5 speed,
radio, heater, extra
sharp .......... $3995

78 TOYOTA Celica,
Liftback, automatic,
air, power steering,
AM-FM stereo, extra
nice car ......$5295

DOWTOW LO

79 DATSUN
208ZX, GLP, 5
speed, air, power
windows & remote
control, mirrors,
power steering, AM-
FM stereo & cruise
............... 800

78 MUSTANG
Ghia, automatic,
power brakes, power
steering, factory air,
AM-FM Stereo,
decor. grp. exterior,
vinyl roof .... $4195

79 FORD Fairmont
Futura, two door, 6
cylinder, 4 speed, air
conditioned, power
brakes, power steer-
ing, vinyl roof, AM-
FM stereo. Gas
Saver! Extra Sharp................... $4295

(12) COUGARS &
THUNDERBIRDS
77-80 .models, all
colors & various
equipment. All extra
sharp & ready for
sale starting at
...................$3895

75 CHRYSLER Cor-
doba, power brakes,
power steering,
power windows, au-
tomatic, factory air &
wheels, black on
black, AM-FM stereo,
tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, vinyl top
...................-$1795
78 PONTIAC
Grand Prix U, power
brakes, power steer-
ing, factory air,
power windows, AM-
FM stereo, 60/60
seats, vinyl top.
Cleanest car in town

.$pecial
77 CHEVETTE 2
door, red, 4 speed,
radio/heater $2595

78 FORD Fairmont,
2 door, automatic,
power brakes, power
steering, radio,
heater, 6 cylinders,
Great Economy
............ ....... $3295
79 MAZDA RX7,
GS, Metallic Blue, 5
speed, factory air,
alloy wheals and
much more., $599

AUTOS
FOR SALE •117

PLYMOUTH Duster, '73,
fair condition, $400. Call
323-4588 or 324-5091.
TORONADO 1979, fully
loaded, metallic blue, $6900
less than wholesale, excel-
lent condition. 297-0547.
TRANS AM 1981, take over
payments of $255 ier mo.
Call 205-749-0810.
VEGA 1974, good running,
$550. Days, Gladys 324-5603,
evenings, 568-3775.
1974 TOYOTA, air condi-
tion, automatic, excellent
condition, $1900. 327-0038.
'69 FORD V-8, original
owner, good condition, air
& power steering. $400. Call
689-3713.
'66 Volkswagen, sunroof,
mags. Ready for hunting.
$700. 327-3036.

SPORTS
CARS .118

DATSUN 280Z, 1977. Auto-
matic, air. Excellent condi-
tion. 16,000 miles. $7,000.
Call 561-3461.
FIAT X1/9, '80, 5 mos. old.
Must sell! Make offer.
682-2786.
MGB '78, new roof, all new
parts, AM/FM Pioneer cas-
sette player, $3400.
687-2739.

78 REGAL 2 door Landau,
automatic, air, cruise,
tilt, tape$.................... 4995

79- BONNEVILLE 4 door,
loaded with luxury
equipment.................$ 5 6 9 5

79 GRAND PRIX automatic,
air, V-6, nice local
car --------------- 5295

78 TRANS AM T-top,p 8 9
black, loaded ........... 8395

80 DATSUN 510 4 door de-
luxe, standard, air,
only 12,0001 owner
mi----------------.... g$649

II

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-854n

L HRE ECHARLES LEVY2027 Box Road 63-8206 1101 4th Avenue 324-4171

MOTORCO. MOTOR CO.

m

I

OTOR CO.

70 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2
door, automatic, air, power
steering & brakes,
only 35,000 1 owner1$
] mi...........

79 PONTIAC LEMANS 4 door,
piower steering,
power brakes, low 1
owner mi .................. $4575

80 PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS
4 door, automatic, 2
air, stereo...............295

78 COUGAR auto-
matic, air, cruise, tilt,
vinyl top ............... $4595

79 DODGE ST. REGIS 4 door,
only 10,000 mi., automatic, air,
power steering,
cruise, tilt ................. $4995
78 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT ve-
lour interior, auto-
matic, air, 8-track, 4

doo----------4295

79 CHEVROLET MALIBU
WAGON automatic,
air, tape ................... $4650

77 GRAND PRIX Automatic,
air, power windows &
seats, tilt & cruise .... $4595

79 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4.
door, loaded with all
luxury equipment ...... $6695
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Year of Prolgress' theme in' 82m
By Don Rhodes
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fiscal year 1982 at Fort Benning has
been given the theme "Year of
Progress" by. Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel,
the post commander.

In announcing the theme, Gen. Wet-
zel Said he thinks "Fort Benning has a
lot of good things happening that we
don't really.take time to.put down
on paper." He said that "when it's not
put down on paper it's hard to look
back and see what has been accom-
plished."

"When we do a program like this
year of progress, when we actually do
document the innovations or the new
developments; the construction or the
new ways of doing things, new pro-
grams for instance or new training,
it's amazing what we can look back
and see," he said.

Gen. Wetzel explained that during
FY 82 a cumulative list of the progress
made here will be kept. The list, he
said is "to provide feedback to our em-
ployees, our military personnel and

their familiy members as to just how
well we are doing."

Gen. Wetzel said, "Information con-
cerning unique ways of doing things,
ways to improve Fort Benning and
contribute to the overall mission of de-
veloping the world's finest infan-
tryman needs to be shared."

He said, "The list is not just an in-
house or internal'evidence of progress
but it's also to keep people outside of
Fort Benning informed of our
progress."

A letter was recently distributed to
each activity on post encouraging the
activities to report each item of
progress to the Chief of Staff.

The general said that this list of
items will include obvious things like
new ranges or ground breakings as
well as the less visible marks of
progress such as the new employee of
the month program beginning in Octo-
ber, the women's advisory council that
held its first meeting Monday, and fa-
cilities improvement projects. Mai. Gen. Sam Wetzel talks about the "Year of Progress." (Photo by

Dave Bristow)

Women's Advisory Council forms

Community issues topic of
Story and photo by Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

People involved in the Fort Benning community,
military or civilian, whether they live here or work
here, face the same issues as people in any
community.

They have questions ranging from those concern-
ing living conditions, transportation services, re-

creational and educational opportunities to those
involving services provided by the commissary, the
post exchange or other stores.

To help identify and answer such questions, Maj.
Gen. Sam Wetzel formed the Women's Advisory
Council. According to Gen. Wetzel, he has had great
success with the same type ' of program in the
past.

Identified issues are listed on a chart for later discussion.

fi rst meeting
Women from all segments of the post's population

were present at the first meeting of the council
Monday. Those present included wives of Benning's
commanders, who make up the steering committee,
representatives from each major unit on post,
community representatives such as the mayor of
Custer Terrace, post school representatives, mem-
bers of different clubs including the Officer's Wives
and NCO Wives Clubs, and members of the Red
Cross, Army Community Service and Equal Oppor-
tunity.

Also present-were the post exchange and commis-
sary managers along with representatives from
some of the post's staff sections, such as the
Directorate of Industrial Operations.

Post exchange facilities and the commissary
were major topics of discussion from which Gen.
Wetzel recorded comments and suggestions on a
large sheet of paper in front of the council.
Comments included high prices, adding merchan-
dise not presently stocked or deleting unneeded
merchandise, changing hours to better meet peo-
ple's needs'and long waiting lines.

After lists were compiled, the PX manager and
commissary manager took turns going through the
list before the council. At this time, problems were

9 See COUNCIL, page 9
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Need fire drills to, avoid tragedy
By James Floyd
Chief, Fire Prevention

Fires in the home do more than destroy prop-
erty, they can destroy lives and sometimes
entire families. This is an easily avoided trag-
edy; avoided if the family knows how to get
out of the house quickly and automatically
should a fire strike.

It is important that you carefully tell your
family that this is not play-acting. The compli-
ance with this guidance to the letter will deter-
mine whether you and your family will survive
the fire.

Very few people die from flame. Most-deaths
result from asphyxiation caused by oxygen de-
pletion, super heated gases and smoke. Fire
requires oxygen, so does the human. The first
affected organs are the lungs. Heated gases
and smoke sear and block the smaller blood
vessels in the lungs that carry oxygen to the
vital organs, thus reducing the oxygen flow to
the brain. The lack of oxygen reduces normal
reflexes and the thinking ability, causes uncon-
sciousness and finally death.

Remember that heated gases and smoke rise.
Keep close to the floor and protect your mouth
and nostrils with a wet cloth to filter the smoke
and gases.

It is important for every family to have a

prearranged meeting place. Many parents have-
perished by running into the house to rescue
children'who were not there. Once out of the
burning building, go directly to an area you
have pre-selected. Here persons may be ac-
counted for quickly and accurately. Arriving
firefighters can be advised of any missing per-
sons and where they normally may be found.

Another important rule is to close the bed-
room doors before retiring. It is important to
have a barricade between you and fire. At
nighttime this barricade is the bedroom door. It
keeps both flame, deadly fumes and smoke
away from you.

Teach your children to stay inside their
rooms if they hear you shout to them that there
is a fire. If they suspect fire and haven't heard
you shout, they should stay inside, shout to you
and follow these rules:

e Go to the door, do not open it, and touch it
with your hand. If it is hot, go over to the
window and carefully open it. Sit down beside
the open window and scream for help. Stay
there shouting until someone answers or comes
to help you. With the door closed and while -

breathing cool, fresh air, you are reasonably
safe unitl help comes.

* Be certain that your children can open the
window. It may be necessary to break the

window with a chair, stool, toy or some other
item.

9 When you give the children these instruc-
tions, do so from inside their bedrooms. Make

sure they understand that this is not a game,
but something even more serious than the fire
drills at school.

0 Of the greatest importance is practice.
Conduct a family drill periodically. Discuss the
mistakes or make improvement changes.

* Another good rule: If you are able to use

your stairway or stairs to get out, impress

everyone with the necessity of closing doors
behind them. This will bottle up the blaze in the
room of origin, at least for the time required to

evacuate the building. In other rooms, it will
cut down the draft which would otherwise fan

the fire to spread throughout the house.
0 Never waste time trying to dress.
0 Never waste time trying to save material

goods or pets.
-Never waste time trying to use the tele-

phone (depend on the use of a neighbor's phone
for summoning the fire department).

* Never attempt to extinguish a fire of any

size yourself. Leave it for the professionals. A

common garden hose with water applied from
the exterior, through a window or door, can
help confine the fire or protect exposures.

Firefighters risk lives for communit)
By Joseph C. Aiford
Fort Benning Fire Chief

During our observation of Fire Prevention
Week, Sunday through Oct. 10, I want to pay
tribute to an important group of unsung heroes,
the firefighters of Fort Benning.

As men and women of the military and
civilian population, we understand and share
many of the same challenges and-risks faced by
our firefighters.- We share a similar purpose,
for each of us is trained to accomplish a
mission.

However, the firefighters' job is different
from other jobs. Most of the people living and
working here, from clerks to MPs, from
soldiers to civilians, know they can-return home
after a day of hard work the same way they
left; on their feet.

I

Firefighters are never sure. When a fire-
fighter kisses his wife and children when he

leaves for work the family makes a conscious
wish that he will return to them. His wife hopes

she will not have to make fast, desperate
arrangements for a babysitter so she can visit

him in the hospital. Each time there is a knock
at the door she hopes that the fire chief,

chaplain or other official will not be there to

say kind words about how good a firefighter he
was and how brave and dedicated he had
been.

Last night while you and your family slept a

firefighter stood a lonely watch. Silent alarm

bells, dim lights and a quiet telephone were his

only companions as he waited for the alarm to

sound. Had the alarm sounded, firefighters only

a few feet away would have immediately gone

- BAYONET
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into action, prepared to risk their lives for you
and your property.

They are so reliable that we take them for
granted. If you pick up your phone you may or
may.not get a dial tone. If you get on a bus you
may or may not get stuck in a traffic jam. The
electric wall outlet may' or may not have
current. But you know the firefighters and their
trucks will come when you dial 117.

We count on them to risk their lives for us.
We count on them to put out a small trash fire
at two o'clock in the morning. We entrust our
lives and our children's lives to them.

This week we should let them know they can
count on us to recognize the importance of year
round fire prevention and that we will do all we
can to prevent death, damage and destruction
by fire in the upcoming year.
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'Dream sheets' to be computerized
WASHINGTON - "Dream sheets" for officers

managed by the officer personnel management
directorate will soon be stored in the Army's
computerized officer master file (OMF), announced
military personnel center (MILPERCEN) officials
recently.

The new career management tool will aid the
Army when making assignment choices for its
commissioned and warrant officers. Once the pref-
erence data is loaded into the OMF, assignment
officers will be able to automatically compare
officers' preferences with Army requirements.

-Officials say assignment'-officers now routinely
review paper copies, of officer preference state-
ments when. deciding career moves for officers.
However, the lack of an automated interface
between the preference statement and other man-
agement tools has hampered the decision-making
process.

The automated data will allow for the storage of
three CONUS preferences, two overseas long tour

Civilian workers recognized

preferences, one overseas short tour preference,
three duty preferences, and the date of the last
preference. Volunteer status for overseas areas can
also be stored.

Although the capability-for storing the data
becomes available in October, the Army won't begin
feeding the information into the OMF until January.
This will allow officers time to review their current
preference statements and submit updated ones, if
necessary, before Dec. 1.

"Dream sheets" may be updated whenever anofficer sodesires; however, guidelines in AR 614-100
encourage updating preference statements:

--about 12 months before completing an overseas
tour,

-about one year after reporting to a CONUS
station, and

-within 60 days of beginning a course at a CONUS
service school during a permanent change of station
move, a civilian school, or training with industry.

As part of the new automated process, the Army is

AUSAfish fry at fairgrounds
This year's Association of the United•States Army Gloria 0. Dixon, Mrs. Brenda W. Gilkey, Miss

fish fry was held at the Columbus Fairgrounds and Glenda K. Gower, Mrs. Joyce Queen, Mr. Samuel E.
more than 400 people showed up to eat fish, enjoy Rush, Mrs. Patricia Stansell, Mrs. Diane R. Tolbert,
bluegrass music and participate in the membership Mr. Oscar K. Weinmeister, Col. Stanley Parmentier,
meeting conducted after the feast. ist Sgt. Donald H. Cook, CSM Daniel B. Rice and

During the membership meeting, Maj. Gen. Sam CSM Tilden E. Robinson.
Wetzel recognized 13 individuals for-their support of Also recognized was Company B, 2nd Battalion,
the Association's objectives and chapter activities. 2nd Infantry Training Brigade for their100 percent

-Those recognized were Ms. Sharon U. Bell, Mrs. membership in the chapter.
... .. .. . ... .... .. .

also studying the feasibility of applying source data
automation to the preference process. This could
involve the development of a mark sense preference
form with room for narrative comment for inclusion
in the career management file. The form may be
field-tested during next spring. (ARNews)

huttle busservice starts
Shuttle bus service started yesterday on a trial

basis between Sand Hill and Main Post. The
temporary service will run Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. -on an hourly basis. The schedule
is:

Stop No. Location Time
1 Terry Drive & Custer Road 9 a.m.
2 Obrien Circle'& Custer Road 9:01 a.m.
3 Craig Drive & Custer Road 9:03 a.m.
4 Craig Drive & Kessler Road 9:05 a.m.
5 Kessler Drive & bldg 148 9:07 a.m.
6 Kessler Drive & Custer Road 9:08 a.m.
7 *Baker Street & Custer Road 9:10 a.m.
8 Baker Street & bldg. 125 9:11 a.m.
9 Baker Street & Arrowhead 9:17 a.m.

10 Arrowhead & Moon Street 9:18 a.m.
11 Moon Street & Custer Road 9:19 a.m.
12 Sand Hill, bldg. 3357 9:23 a.m.
13 Martin Army Community

Hospital 9:35 a.m.
14 Main Mall 9:38 a.m.
15 Dental Clinic No. 1 9:40 a.m.
16 Old hospital 9:46 a.m.,
17 bldg. 5 9:50 a.m.
18 Terry Drive & Custer Road 10 a.m..

0 Reasonable Rates .
* Free Admission To Callaway

Gardens (With RoomRental)

0 Restaurant
0 Fishing Lake Specializing in Hand0 Swimming Pool Crafted Gifts

For Reservations Call: Antiques Pottery
Quilts Wood &1-628-4454 Leather Craft

3 Miles South Of Everything for BabyS •323-0882

Callaway Gardens 2214-0882
224WYNNTON ROAD

LOOKING FOR SOME EXCITEMENT?
Get Scuba Qualified while you
are at.Ft. Benning and experi-
ence some of the best diving the
U.S. has to offer. Three or six
week basic courses available, as
well as Advanced Certification.
All scuba equipment provided.
Open water diving week-end ar-
ranged to suit.---- from Panama
City, to West Palm Beach, to
the Florida Keys.

Give us a call at 327-5718 and get on the list for our next class starting
Thursday, October 8th. No Payment required until after the first
meeting.

VISA & MASTER-CHARGE ACCEPTED r~

Asocaio f LNET OCEAN SCUBA CENTER,9SCHO R DIVING
SCOOS 211W, nonR ., lu bs . Cs

•A C
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NBC training useful for students

Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"The Soviets are better trained in-nuclear, biologi-

cal and chemical warfare, but with courses like we

have here, we're catching up," commented Lt.
Gerald Sharpless, Company D, 7th Battalion, 1st In-

fantry Training Brigade, a student in the two-week
NBC course given here.

The course, which consists of 80 hours of training,
is conducted by the NBC Branch, Plans & Opera-

tions Division (DPT). At one time, small emphasis
was placed on NBC training, but with today's possi-

ble threat, more training has been put into the pro-

gram. "I thoroughly enjoyed the course," said

Sharpless. 'We learned a lot even though it was very

fast-paced. Everything we learned here we'll have

a definite use for in the future."
And learn the students did. After completing the

two-week course, the students had to pass a per-

formance exam. The exam consisted of eight

hands-on training situations. They were: (1) chemi-

cal detection, (2) the use of decontamination equip-

ment, (3) individual decontamination procedures,
(4) determining- a radiological dose rate, (5) charg-

ing and reading a dosimeter, (6) operating and ser-

vicing an automatic alarm system, (7) preparing an

observers report, (8) and preparing a detailed fall-'

Pvt. Debra Lovelace performs emergency decontamination w
decontamination apparatus.

out prediction report. This is certainly a lot to di-
gest in a two-week period.I "If you don't take
notes," said Sgt. Mike Rank, "there's no way-you
can pass."

Sgt. Mike Rankchecks the seal on
his protective
mask.

According to Rank, the hardest portion of the
training was using the automatic alarm system be-
cause of its sensitivity. "You have to be very care-
ful when using it. But I thought it was a good
course. It's an ever-changing field. I learned a lot
from the instructors."

Perhaps the effectiveness of the course is spot-
lighted by the fact tht the five instructors all did well
on their recent SQT's. Their scores were: SSgt
Jeffrey McWilliams (97), SSgt. Stewart Olson (100),
SSgt. James Johnson (87), SSgt. Kent Kroese (97)
and Sgt. Derrick Johnson (91).

Commented one student on thecourse, "We don't
take this course lightly. We know that someday we
may be using our knowledge to its fullest ex-
tent,"

PFC Luis Rodriguez and Pvt. Debra Lovelace employthe
automaticchemical agent alarm. Pvt. Debra Love-

lace puts on her
mask with hood.

Pvt. Debra Lovelace uses the buddy sys-tem to help Lt. Gerald Sharpless check his
protective clothing.

Lt. Gerald Snarpless uses cnemtca gewn
pellets in the course.

Sp4 Jesus Soto (I) and Pvt. 2 Douglas
Russell give the automatic chemical agent
alarm a pre-operational check.
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ONLY ONE COUPON, PER PIZZA

PIZZA
OUR COUPONS

16oz. Pepsi's
with any large

PIZZA
ONLY ONE COUPONPER PIZZA

16 oz. Pepsi's
with any large

PIZZA-
ONLY.ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

GET

'A.ROUND' PIZZA

I'October 15; 1981\"

29 MINUTE'-GUARANTE

We are so confident in our
product and service, we
will give $1.50 if we are

late..

ONLY'1 COUPON PER PIZZA

PIZZA
1OFF

PIZZA
ANY SMALL

PIZZA
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

127 FARR RD.

$2 OFF

ANY LARGE

PIZZA.
ONLY ONE COUPONPER PIZZA

,FREEoE IVER!I
1SOUTH COLUMBUS AREA

Gives You Better Pizza
For LessMoney!

3148 VICTORY OR,

68781.80
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Kor-ea's first iaison here
By Betty Zimmerman
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Several allied nations send liaison officers to the
United States Army Infantry School here to study,
compare and exchange information relevant to
training doctrine.

The latest country to adopt this plan is the.
Republic of Korea (ROK), and Lt. Col. Young Ha
Choi is their first liaison officer here.

He is one of three ROK Army officers serving
tours in the United States as liaison officers. A
colonel is-stationed at Headquarters, Training and
Doctrine Command, Fort Monroe, Va., and another
lieutenant colonel is at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Their purpose is to enhance the mutual under-
standing between the armies of the two countries.
They are expeted to acquire first-hand knowledge
of the U.S. Army's infantry organization, training,
training'.methods, tactical concepts and doctrine.
They compare methods and seek ways to improve
each country's capabilities. They also make sugges-
tions whenever applicable. The ROK has been
associated with the U.S. Army for nearly 30
years.

Choi was commissioned-in 1966 as a graduate of
the Korean Military Academy. He served in Viet-
nam as a.platoon commander and then up the ladder
in progressively, more-responsible positions. His
latest assignment was as deputy secretary of the
combined"staff in ROK-US Combined Forces Com-
mand.

He has been on the job here since July and spends
most of his. time reading - field manuals, training
manuals, skill qualification manuals, training doc-
trines, and anything else that will give him the

complete picture of the Infantry School's scope.-He
also audits Infantry-Officer Advanced Course
classes to ascertain the Korean student's capabili-
ties to learn, retain and use the programmed
criteria. As time permits, he hopes to visit other
branch schools as well.

Choi's family, including his wife, his mother and
two daughters, have accompanied him on his first
stateside tour that will last for two years.

First Republic of Korea Liaison Officer at
Fort Benning, LTC Young Ha Choi. (Photo
by Bill Walton)

Savings instead
of credit cards

DALLAS- A recent survey conducted by Army
and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) officials
revealed-that most-customers were willing to give
up their credit cards for lower gasoline prices. The
result will mean not less than 2 cents a gallon
savings for customers at AAFES service stations in
the United States when credit card service is
terminated.

The survey, which was conducted at 66 of the 165
installations served by AAFES, indicated that only
32 percent of AAFES customers used credit cards
for purchases at service stations. Tests have shown
where credit card service was-eliminated and.prices
reduced, sales increased.

By eliminating the necessity for credit cards,
AAFES was able, for the first time, to include many
independent refiners and suppliers in its solicitation
for new contracts on gasoline. More than 75 firms
received solicitations during the negotiations con-
ducted earlier this year. The resultant contracts
benefit all AAFES gasoline purchasers with lower
prices at the pump.

While prices vary by location, customers will see
from two -to four cents price reductions per gallon
when the contracts go into effect in September and
October.
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M edic wins Soldier of Year award
Story and photo by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

After several competitions, a 20-
year-old Army medical specialist was
named Fort Benning's Soldier of the
Year.
Sp4 Ronald Eller, a member of the

546th Medical Company, 34th Medical
Battalion, had the honor of winning
the prestigious award. Last Thursday,
Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, pinned an
Army Commendation Medal on Eller,
in front of his wife, Doris, their son,
Ron III, and some of the higher rank-
ing officers on post.

Maj. Gen. Wetzel, noted that Eller,
"out of 25,000 active duty soldiers at
Fort Benning, is most special because

what he has done."
Eller, said about his accomplish-

ments, "This is the proudest moment
of my military career. Some two-and-
a-half years ago when I joined the
Army to serve my country, I had no
idea that I would achieve such a dis-
tinguished honor."

His wife said, "I thought it was
great he won. I had no doubt in my
mind that he would win. So it wasn't a
shock to me."

Eller and his wife will be going to
Hawaii, toward the beginning of the
year. "It will be a nice time for my
wife and I to relax and get away from
it all," said Eller.

For being named Fort Benning's
"Soldier of the Year" Eller has re-
ceived along with the trip to Hawaii,
$225 for expenses, an Army.Commen-
dation Medal, a four-day pass, an in-
fantryman statue (from the Sergeants
Major Association), $100 (from the
Ledger-Enquirer newspapers), a trip
to the AUSA Convention this month,
six months exemption from the duty
roster, a set of dress blues from the
Association of the, United States
Army's "Follow Me" Chapter.

Eller is an emergency medical tech-
nician with the 546th. "1 always carry
a first aid kit in my car. I feel every-
one should have one. Anyone can
apply a pressure dressing to help pre-
vent shock. These are things, all sol-
diers are taught in the military, which
could be beneficial in .saving some-
one's life.

Eller plans on making the Army a
career and is applying for the Phys-
ician Assitant course.. to become a
warrant officer.

Mai. Gen. Wetzel presents SP.4 Ronald Eller his award.

MENSL JERSEYS
$279

Pt MENS AND CHILDRENS

T.SHIRTSTular OF Y

TRANSFER OF YOUR CHOICE 75' EXTRAI.... I

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING DISCOUNT PRICES FOR GROUP ORDERS

Wakeup
feelingso

itshows.

I
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Yesteryear
Sept. 30, 1966 (15 years ago)

Approximately 2,600 AUSA members attend an-
nual barbecue at Victory Pond.
Oct. 4, 1956 (25 years ago)

Post notes anniversary. Fort Benning ends 38th
year Oct. 7.
Oct. 3, 1946 (35 years ago)

Candidates of all Arms enter Benning courses.
Officer candidates from 15 different branches are to
be combined in the Army Officer Candidate School
at Fort Benning.

Rubber Duckie returns
DALLAS - The Rubber Duckie has returned and

your Army and Air Force Exchange Service
(AAFES) has him.

The problem with the famous Ernie's Rubber
Duckie, which was recently recalled because of a
safety defect, has been corrected by the manufac-
turer. Tests conducted by the HQ AAFES quality
assurance laboratory have confirmed that the
corrections are adequate.

Stocks of the safe Rubber Duckie will arrive in
exchanges in time for Christmas buying.

The yellow Rubber Duckie, made famous on the
children's television program Sesame Street, will
continue to be available at exchanges for $2.50.

T ROY STATE" UNIt1VERSITYJ

I.I
BLD. # 35-ROOM # 264

PHONE 689-4709.

* TICKETS 0 RESERVATIONS
' AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE. AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two MAIN POST -BLDG. 18
Lo tOns SAND HILL- BLDG. 3Q01

.50%/0 YNDISCOUNT
FOR ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNELON LEAVE

NOW IS THE TIME'TO START THINKING
ABOUT- THANKSGIVING RESERVA-
TIONS. CALL EARLY!

Prices subject to change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179

HAMILTON SQUARE BUENA VISTA PLAZA
6499 Hamilton Rd. (Near Howard Bros.) 4686 Buena Vista Rd. (Near Howard Bros.)

324-2315 1563-0531
OPEN: Mon-Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
COPYRIGHT © Kelly Lyn Figure Salons 1976

Sat. 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

BAYO NET SPORTS545-4622



Council
9 Continued from page 1
explained and ideas were brought up to alleviate
them.

Gen.Wetzel then asked representatives present to
talk about their unit or organization and problems
they had, if any. All comments and suggestions were
recorded during the meeting so they could be looked
into for possible action.

After one representative brought up the subject of
sexual harassment, Gen. Wetzel emphatically

stressed that he would not tolerate any form of
sexual harassment here.

Other discussions centered on living conditions in
some barracks,-mess hall food and lack of activities
for teenagers on post.

The next Women's Advisory Council meeting is
scheduled for Oct. 29 at which time topics of
discussion and actions resulting from this first
meeting will be reviewed and new topics pre-
sented.

Now we
have it all!

complete
cable

listings!
Now our TV Book offers
the ultimate in television
information. We've added
complete cable listings to
existing program sched-
ules. We've even included
listings for converter chan-
nels. It's the finishing
touch for a great television
guide. Now, even more
than before, it's all you
need! And it's FREE with
your Sunday Ledger-En-
quirer. Look for program
listings for all channels
carried by the cable com-
panies below.

COLUMBUS
CABLEVISION

HBO WYEA 38
WRBL 3 WTVM 9
ESPN WJSP 28/48
CNB WGN 9
USA WTBS 17

COLUMBUS
TELECABLE

HBO WTBS 17
WRBIL 3 WANX 46
WGN 9 CNN
WJSP 28/-4&, ESPN
WYEA 38 USA
WTVM 9 SPN

NICKELIODEON
MOVIE CHANNEL,

CINEMAX

FORT BENNING
ALERT

WRBI, 3 CBN
HBO WCIQ 43
WYEA 38 ESPN
WGN 9 CNN
WTBS 17 ACSN
WJSP 28/48 USA
WTVM 9

MOVIE CHANNEL
NICKEL OI)EON

And it's FREE
every Sunday.
with your
Sunday Ledger-

Enquirer!
E E

0i

BOOK

"Get a $60 chintz parka on sale for
$47 and turn it into a reversible
vest for nothingo.

Keep the sleeves on, and it's a
fashion chintz jacket. Take them
off, and it's a reversible vest.
S-M-L-XL. Our regularly low
price $60

Sale priced$47

Fine 55% cotton!/
45% polyester. \X

61,M4 4m.4 f Zh) "

So much for. so little...Anderson-Little
PEACHTREE MALL, COLUMBUS

2 SUPER OCTOBER SPECIALS

JERRI RELAX
CURL SET Both Specials

CULGood Thru
Regularly $35.40 OR BLOW DRY October 31st

25° 1o250 .EVERYONE.WELCOME!

OFFICER'S CLUB BEAUTY SHOP
Building # 128 PHONE 687-1623
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.Salute to commanders.on anniversary
This Wednesday marks the 63rd anniversary of

Fort Benning. During those 63 years there have been
35 commanding generals, each using his own
methods and knowledge in making the post the
world's premier training ground for infantrymen.
Listed are the commanders along with their years of
service.

Col. Henry E. Eames, Oct. 1918-April 1919; Maj.
Gen. Charles S. Farnsworth, April 1919-July 1920;
Maj. Gen. Walter H. Gordon, Sept. 1920-Nov. 1923;
Brig. Gen. Briant H. Wells, Nov. 1923-March 1926;
Brig. Gen. Edgar T. Collins, March 1926-May 1929;
Maj. Gen. Campbell King, May 1929-May 1933; Brig.
Gen. George H. Estes, Sept. 1933-Sept. 1936; Brig.

Gen. Asa L. Singleton, Oct. 1936-Aug. 1940; Brig.
Gen. Courtney H. Hodges, Oct. 1940-March 1941;
Brig. Gen. Omar N. Bradley,. March 1941-Feb. 1942;
Maj. Gen. Leven C. Allen, Feb. 1942-Sept. 1943; Maj.
Gen. Charles H. Bonesteel, Sept. 1943-June 1944;
Maj. Gen. Fred L. Walker, July 1944-July 1945; Maj.
Gen. John W. O'Daniel, July 1945June 1948; Maj.
Gen. Withers A. Burress, July 1948-Jan. 1951; Maj.
Gen. John H. Church, March 1951-May 1952; Maj.
Gen. Robert N. Young, June 1952-Jan. 1953; Maj.
Gen. Guy S. Meloy Jr., Jan. 1953-June 1954; Maj.
Gen. Joseph H. Harper, June. 1954-May 1956;
Maj. Gen. George E. Lynch, May 1956-Aug. 1956;
Maj. Gen. Herbert B. Powell, Aug. 1956-April 1958;

Maj. Gen. Paul L. Freeman, May 1958-April 1960;
Maj. Gen. Hugh P. Harris, April 1960-July 1961; Maj.
Gen. Ben Harrell, Aug. 1961-Feb. 1963; Maj. Gen.
C.W.G. Rich, Feb. 1963-Aug. 1964; Maj. Gen. John
Heintges, Aug. 1964-July 1965; Maj. Gen. Robert H.
York, July 1965-July 1967; Lt. Gen. John M. Wright
Jr., July 1967-May 1969; Lt. Gen. George I.
Forsythe, June 1969-August 1969; Maj. Gen. Orwin
C. Talbott, Sept. 1969-Feb. 1973; Maj. Gen. Thomas
M. Tarpley, Feb. 1973-Aug. 1975; Maj. Gen. Willard
Latham, Aug. 1975-July 11977; Maj. Gen. William J.
Livsey Jr., July 1977-April 1979; Maj. Gen. David E.
Grange Jr., June 15, 1979-Aug. 2, 1981 and Maj. Gen.
Robert L. Wetzel, Aug 3, 1981 to present.

See
COMMANDERS

page 11
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,KING'S
FABRIC
CUSTOM DRAPERIES,

100% Polyester SUEDE

Polyester CORDUROY
$ 98

60" Width 2 Yd.

WOOL BLENDS
Solids, Tweeds,
Plaids Washable 60"
Width $d.

Just Received-New Shipment
Polyester Double Georgette

Big Selection To Choose From

KING'S
FABRIC CUSTOM DRAPERIES

PHENIX CITY-PHENIX PLAZA
2035 FT. BENNING ROAD
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

Trudy

1/ each day in

At; Coj$7inqia

Latham
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Livsey

SUNDAY, 1 P.M. oCTOBER 11 Thru SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
SUNDA Y, I P.M. OCT. 11th

"Admission Half-Price"
Exhibits Buildings
Not Open On Sunday

MONDA Y, OCT. 12th ONLY
"Merchants Day"

Discount Tickets available FREE from Merchants-throughout
City. Includes Admission discount coupon, plus nine (9)
Carnival Ride discount coupons - Value $2.75.

STUDENTS DAYS TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
SCHOOL STUDENTS UNTIL 7 P.M. 504 CARNIVAL RIDES REDUCED UNTIL 7 P.M.

EXHIBITS OF
ALL KINDS
4-H, FFA, FHA, and Se-
nior Citizen, Livestock,
Arts & Crafts, Home-
making, Agriculture,'
Flowers and many
others.
0 RIDES 0 SHOWS 0
EXHIBITS 0 FOOD *

FUN

4-H SQUARE

DANCE & CALLING
CONTEST
October 17th;
1:00 P.M.

C.HATTA'HOOCHEE.
VALLEY FAIR

Buy. Your Advance Sale Tickets At These
South Side Locations And Save!
* Dale Ace Hardware, 2046 Ft. Benning Rd.
* Davis Drugs, 2067 S. Lumpkin Road , First i
Federal Savings & Loan, (St. Mary's Branch)-
* Howard Brothers, (3850 Victory Dr.)
* Page Drugs Traffic Circle Shopping Center

1 SAVE NOW ON ADVANCED TICKETSADULTS CHILDREN
" " AAO d r , C I D E N.~1.3 Yrs. & Older $ so 6 Thru 12 Yrs.A t  The G ate $2 .0 UNDER 6 FREE At The Gate$ 1 0

r- "FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS,
]CLAY & SALLY HART, Musical Couple, MONDAY & -TUESDAY

STONEY EDWARDS, Country Singer, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
CON HUNLEY, Nashville Vocalist, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BOB WALTON, MASTER OF CEREMONIES MONDAY thru SAI

MILLION DOLLAR MIDWAYS

$28 ?.60" Width

AL %JL AL

IL L I .

Talbott
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* TRI-FOCUS PICTURE TUBE
* TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS'
* ELECTRONIC POWER SENTRY

VOLTAGE REGULATING SYSTEM-

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
.2039 BENNING ROAD-PHONE 687-8249-.

Columbus, Georgia-SGM (RET)1Andy Britton, Mgr.

10D TV. kPPLIA14C E

NMI

i
ii

ZENITH COLOR TVS AT SAVINGS TO YOU!
SAVE $50.00-$l 00.00-si 50.00

ON ZENITH COLOR.. .BUY NOW & SAVE!
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Reservists reinforce-active military
By Robert C. Hairston
108th Training Division

The.success of an infantry unit in combat.hinges
on how well the individual soldier has been trained.
To help meet this training requirement'reservists
from the 108th Division Training Command took
over the responsibility of instructing initial entry
soldiers as part of their two-weeks annual training
here.

"Our main purpose for being here is to strengthen
our teaching ability as instructors and to refami-,
liarize ourselves with the active Army environ-
ment," according to Col. Robert R. Jeter, com-
mander of the Training Command.

The 108th Training Command Headquarters is
located in Columbia, S.C. and is part' of the 108th
Division (Trng) which is headquartered in Char-
lotte, N.C. The division is commanded by Maj. Gen.
Berlyn K. Sutton.

Training Command is composed of more than 500
instructors who teach either infantry, TOW and
Dragon, 81mm or 107mm skills. The unit is compara-
ble to Fort Benning's Infantry Training Group.

According to Maj. Michael C. Jordan,. S-3 for
Training Command, the unit's mission is taken
seriously.

"We have been training for 11 Bravo (infantry)
skills all year long," he said. "We actually rehearse
for annual training two to three months during
monthly drill meetings prior to arriving here.

"I think our instructors do a professional job and
would be an effective force in the areas of training if
mobilized," commented Jordan when asked about
the calibre of instructors in Training Command.

During the two .weeks-here, members of the
Training-Command will be. satelliting with the
Infantry Training Group. "Our mission is to support
One Station Unit Training (OSUT)," Jeter said.
"Our instructors actually go out. and take over the
jobs of the active Army instructors and teach
infantry tactics and weapons skills," he contin-
ued.

Jeter went on to explain the make-up of Training
Command. "We are broken down into five -commit-
tees. Our General Subjects Committee deals with
areas such as first-aid and map reading. The second
committee- Tactics Basic - covers individual and
squad tactics.

Tactics Special deals with methods of patrolling
and the different types of armored vehicles. Our last
two committees are responsible for weapons such as
the M-60 and the 50 caliber machine guns and the
M-16AI rifle," he finished.

While here, Training Command's activities will
also include qualification with the M-16A1 rifle,
hands on training for individual Skill Qualification
Test (SQT), and a mandatory four-mile road march.
The unit will be returning to its home base
Saturday.

T.he s2995
Racquetball Package

* Graphite Composite Racquet 9 Major Canvas Shoes
by Advantage... Retail $29.95 Compare with Nike.

0 Racquet Ball Retail $3.95 * NeilsT-Shirt.. Retail

0 $25.00 off Court South Memship

0 2 Court South visit .. $7.00
Neil's Price

S29 S$56.90

Retail $17.95
$3.00

Leather Major may be
substituted $39.95

COLUMBUS SQUARE * PEACHTREE MALL SPORTSMAN DRIVE, PHE.NIX CITY

An infantry training brigade soldier prac-
tices squad tactics.

at .your Exchange!

Send •KODAK
Photo-Greeting Cards
m Made from your favorite color print, color slide or

Kodacolor film negative.
* Christmas, Chanukah or Navidad designs.-
* Your choice of Trim-Line or Slim-Line styles.
* Save 20/o on all orders placed by November 6.
* Orders accepted through December 2,1981.

A thoughtful Holiday message.

See your Exchange for details
This advertisement was neither paid for, nor sponsored
in whole or in part, by the Exchange Service.
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As a safeguard to the health and welfare of
Armed Forces personnel, Armed Forces Disciplin-
ary Control Boards (AFDCB) are established wher-
ever military are present in significant numbers.
AFDCB are responsible for monitoring commercial
establishments to identify those involved in itlict.
activities or questionable business practices and
initiating action to resolve the problems identified.
When -this cannot-be ac-
complished through-direct
coordination with the par--
ticular commercial estab-
lishnent, the AFDCB may
recommend the responsi-
ble commanding general
place the establishment off

The term."off limits,"_
when identified with an -

area, establishment, busi-
ness, bar, lounge or firm, Co EaIp
means that military per- rP vost MarshRal
sonnel are prohibited from visiting or patronizing
-that facility by direction of the commander. Listings
of off limits establishmentsoae routinely published in
the BENNING BULLETIIN and as a, supplement to

A 1 24, a copy of which is required to be posted
on. every unit-bulletin board. Despite this publicity,
military police surveillance activities indicate wide-
spread noncompliance with the off limits policy.

In order for the off limits policy to be an effective
tool for insuring the health and welfare of military
personnel, your cooperation is required. The mli-
tary police are .launching an active campaign to
enforce the off limits restrictions which have been
imposed-on local establishmenso Identification of
violators will be accomplished in coordination with-
civilian law enforcement agents. Military personnel
found in violation. of an off limits sanction, are
subject-to being charged-under Article 92 of the
UC1VMJ for failure to obey a lawful general regulation.

For your convenience and information, the off
limits establishments in the Columbus area are
listed below.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

e Brock's Inn(formerly the Snack Bar), 412 Ninth
Street

Bus-Stop Inn (no -name posted on building), 8

Eighth Street
o Deep Purple (formerly the Basement Lounge),

1305 1st Avenue
oKim's Office Lounge, 1417 Benning Road*

. Rac-N-Cue, 1417 Benning Road
* Linda Sharon Motel/Mod Club, 3540 Victory

Drive
*,Moving On Club, 51812th Street
* Rhinocerous Club, 520 Eighth Street
* See-El-Dee Club, 4027 Cusseta Road
a Abandoned Rock-Quarry, owned by CSM

Corporation and located approximately 1,9O meters
to the north of and to the rear of the Green Valley
Club, off River Road

. All Breed Dog Training Academy, 4302 Byron
Street

3 Fantasies Night Club, 1812 Midtown Drive

OUrSmartial resu "'
Pvt. It/ak A.Parker, 608th Ordnace Compny,

(17th, lbfaintenance Battaion, 316th Engineer Group,
was found guilty of disobeying an order, disrespect
to an NCO and communicating a threat. He was
sentenced to be confined at hard labor for two
months and forfeiture of $250 a month for two
months.

Sp4 T7yrone Coopeir, Company B5,-Headqorltero

01See COUR75 Page R5
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Courts
* Continued from page 14
Command, was found guilty of larceny. He was
sentenced to be confined at hard labor for 116 days,
forfeiture of $228 a month for six months and to be
reduced to the grade of E-1.

Pvt. 2 Willie M. Postell, Company C, 3rd Battalion,
7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was found
guilty of housebreaking and larceny. He was sen-
tenced to be confined at hard labor for 99 days,
forfeiture of $200 a month for six months, to be
reduced to the grade of E-1 and to be discharged
from the Army with a bad conduct discharge.

Pvt. 1 Wayne Weaver, Company E, 5th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Training Brigade, was found guilty of
larceny and AWOL. He was sentenced to be
confined at hard labor for three months, forfeiture
of $334 a month for six months and to be discharged
from the Army with a bad conduct discharge.

PFC Johnny L. Wynn, 72nd Engineer -Company,
197th Infantry Brigade, was found guilty of AWOL,
failure to repair and failing to obey a lawful order
from a superior NCO. He was sentenced to be
confined at hard labor for 75 days and to be reduced
to the grade of E-1.

Pvt. I John A. Morgan, Company B, 1st Battalion,
58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was found
guilty of two specifications of AWOL. He was
sentenced to be confined at hard labor for 75 days
and forfeiture of $200 a month for three months.

Pvt. 1, Michael D. Davis, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 1st Infantry Training Bri-
gade, was found guilty of attempting to escape
lawful custody, AWOL and disobedience to a
superior NCO. He was sentenced to be confined at
hard labor for four months and forfeiture of $334 a
month for four months.

Sp4 Joseph W. Pruitt, 533rd Transportation Com-
pany, 67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engineer
Group, was found guilty of larceny. He was

sentenced to be confined at hard labor for six
months, forfeiture of $275 a month for six months
and to be reduced to the grade of E-1.

PFC Dennis J. Bates, Company C, 43rd Engineer
Battalion, 36th Engineer:Group, was found guilty of
possession and sale of marijuana. He was sentenced
to be confined at hard labor for five months,
forfeiture of $334 a month for five months and to be
reduced to the grade of E-1.

Pvt. 2 Leroy Washington, Company C, 3rd Battal-
ion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was found
guilty of housebreaking and larceny.. He was sen-
tenced to be confined at hard labor for 100 days,
forfeiture of $334 a month for six months, to be
reduced to the grade of E-1, and to be discharged
from the Army with a bad conduct discharge.

PFC Peter F. Kelly, 2nd Combat Support Hospital,
34th Medical Battalion, was found guilty of larceny.
He was sentenced to be confined at hard labor for
100 days and to be reduced to the grade of E-1.

Pvt. 1 Carlos J. Ramos-Garcia, Company D, 5th
Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade, was found

guilty of assault. He was sentenced to be confined at
hard labor for three months, forfeiture of $334 a
month for six months and to be discharged from the
Army with a bad conduct discharge.

Pvt. 1 Stanley.Rivers, Combat Support Company,

AUDIO

2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade,
was found guilty of larceny and burglary. He was
sentenced to be confined at hard labor for five
years, total forfeitures of all pay and allowances and
to be discharged from the Army with a dishonorable
discharge.

Community involvement

As part of the installation-wide program todecrease crime and-recover stolen property here, a
list of identifiable property will be published weekly
in the BAYONET. Below are items'that were stolen
recently on Fort Benning. If you have any informa-
tion on the following items, notify the military police
immediately at 545-5222.

Item Description "Serial/Model Number
-.32 Caliber Harrington-Richardson Revolver.........S#AJ82526 M#732
Smith & Wesson 29, 4" Barrel,.............. N632610 (Nickel plated, black grips)

44 Magnum Pistol
Walther PPK/S .380 Caliber Semi-automatic .............175912 (Blue finished)

Pistol, 4" Barrel
12 Gauge W inchester Shotgun ....................................................... N632610
Sheridan Pellet Rifle.....................1093433
Stevens Savage Shotgun ............................................ D145518

-Pioneer Cassette Deck............ ................. KPX-600 S#01663
Panasonic AM/FM Cassette Player.......Engraved: "Clifton-White Bulldog"
Optima M anual Typewriter ..... ......................................................... 351296
1967 Master Craft Boat Trailer ...................... GA/81 AF-6119
Two TDK Car Speakers ............. Engraved: R.J. Drake 276-70-0104
General Electric CB............Engraved: SSG Burdeshaw 264-86-8686
1981 KZ550-A2 Kawasaki Motorcycle ........GA/81 NH7819 Vln#KZ550A-005366

CROSS
COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON RD.
COLUMBUS, GA.
404-568-1414

EVERYONE -- > CIVILIAN
PLUS

MILITARY
E1 & UP

IF YOU BRING:
CURRENT LES OR

MONTHLY PAY VOUCHER

*-PENDING APPROVAL
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Civilian a-wards presentations held
Story and-photo by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The first Monthly Employees Civilian Awards
presentation was held last Thursday at the NCO
Club.

Col. Bobby J. Harris, Fort Benning's Chief of
Staff, opened the awards presentation saying, "I am
very pleased to join everyone here today. This
kick-off luncheon. is proclaimed "Year of Progress -

Make It Happen' ... Soldiers and civilians working
together."

The audience watched a video tape of Mr. Bill
Curry, head football coach for Georgia Tech, giving
a speech for the CIF kick-off. In his speech, Curry.
talked on how teamwork and motivation is impor-
tant. "In the huddle or when you are throwing a pass
you have to follow the person next to you
to succeed."

Col. Harris commented, "The points he made we
can use for any goal or cause to progress."

Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel and Maxiene Wing,
suggestion program coordinator for the Civilian
Personnel Office, handed out awards to the civilian
employees for Quality Step Increases, Sustained
Superior Performance and Length of Service
Awards.

Afterward, Gen. Wetzel commented, "This is the
first of many. I would like to compliment you for
your loyal and dedicated service to our country."

Gen. Wetzel pinned a 50-year civil service pin on
Mr. Jose Fantauzzi, the post's commissary 'offi-
cer.

"I'd like to thank Mr. Fantauzzi," continued Gen.
Wetzel. "He started out as an infantryman the
same year I was born. I'd like to recognize him as
15art of the team. I asked Mr. Fantauzzi, how do you
stay so young? He commented, 'I eat lots of honey,
vitamins and\put witchhazel on my face.'

Gen. Wetzel exclaimed, "Fifty years is a fantastic
accomplishment."

He ended his speech with, "I'd like to thank the
employees and their families who have supported
them through the years. Sincere congratulations to
the civilian awardees."

"I thought it was real nice. I really enjoyed the
speech the general gave.on togetherness and what
Bill Curry said about teamwork. It (the award
presentation) will be a real incentive for the whole
post," said Tommy Holston, construction general
maintenance supervisor for Directorate of Facilities

Engineers.

1 0*•
IENT A COLOR TV or .COMBINATION FROM

AND..

Take advantage of this special money-saving offer
today. Beautiful TV or Stereo models for only $10.00
for the first week. .*Rent will vary after the first week
depending on the model you select. Remember; atj
ColorTyme, there is never a long-term obligation to
rent. ... so why not call today and have a special offer
rental set delivered to your home as soon as
possible.

Mat. Gen. Sam Wetzel
congratulates Mr. Jose
Fantauzzi, commis-
sary officer, for 50
years of service.

2
2.

1147
Col

"Gen. Wetzel began the new civilian award
luncheon making personal contact with all the
employees and personally.recognized them," men-
tioned Wing.

She went on to say, "I think it is a good thing.
They will think they are more appreciated and part
of the team."

Fantauzzi commented, "I think it was wonderful.
It was a great honor to be presented an award by
the commanding general and to have so many
friends at the luncheon here to Watch. It is a
beautiful way to present the people with
awards."

"I feel this is an excellent program because of
the personal involvement by Gen. Wetzel. It will
enhance employees' morale and bring more of a
feeling of togetherness by the total workforce," said
Sidney Watson, incentive award presentation ad-
ministrator for the Civilian Personnel Office.

The Civilian Personnel Office'will host the'next
program at the Main NCO Club Oct. 29 at
11:30 a.m. In November, various organizations will
host the program.

"The 'civilian employee of the month' is still in
the planning stages. The-award will be given at the
Oct. 29 luncheon at the NCO Club," said Watson.

The awardees were: Sustained Superior Perform-
ance - Gloria L. Hughley, MEDDAC*.Quality Step

$pecial 27oo
I lto 4 po*to a It )[HE • AnMA DWIfOWM M,

231 ivy.SWK .E.

W E.EK Save ata9t 33%
with pressistation of
this 0oupon upon arirt 4l t im.-

-Free indoor parking at Do entoen.e

. restaurants and faNonabe shop a,#
top hotl the World Congress COW
Omni CM Center and the MerchardW

s S*b.ucou, h*appoited g eg
o rooms.

...... CALL404577:1510
oR

S1.0.23161

..................................... ......... € rw. €on e v )

,hoL any W" Of PW

Aodel Q584 " 41 46!5" Color Console ii=

C Henry Ave.
urn us, Ga.From North: exit *97 Courtlond Ave.bu s, G ao t.rn riaht on Intern..tional Blvd. right

327-8050
UI

Increase - Dorothy M. Barnes, MEDDAC. Length
of, Service Award, thirty-five -years - Roberto
Almendares, USACC; Elbert Arrowood, DFE; Rob-
ert Barbrow, DIO; Johnnie 0. Bland, DIO; Alto
Bradley, DFE; Richard V. Cooper, DFE; David W.
Frank, DIO; Raymond Frazier, USAIS; James L.
Garvin, DIO; Alfred N. Gay Jr., DFE; Charles W.
Harper Jr., USATSA; Jesse E. Hawkins, DIO; Lee
E. Howard, DFE; Roy Hutchens, DIO; J. D.
Jackson, DIO; Frank C. Kawalek, DPT; Ralph H.
Kingrey, DIO; Brady G. Kirkman, DPT; Issac
Lamb, DFE; Elisha McConnel, DFE; Henry
McGrudder Jr., DIO; Eddie Miles, DIO; Henry
Montoya, USAIS; Arthur G. Ogden, DFE; Robert D.
Parker, DFE; Carl F. Reid, DIO; Ritchie Stull,
DIO; George Vincik, DIO; William M. Wiggins,
DPCA; Sung Chai A. Yung, DPCA; John H. Schultz,
CPO. Forty years - Wilbur C. Baggett, DPT; Willie
Dandy, CPO; Jim Hunter, DFE; Jesse R. Owens,
DFE; Michael B. Stemple, DFE; William C.
Kinard, 1/29 INF Bde. Forty-five years - Benjamin
H. Bowers Jr. Fifty years - Jose Fantauzzi,
USATSA.,- '

Medical' Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical /.surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

1. Operating Room Techs,
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for-a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th street

571-4566
. . Columbus, Georgia-

_ _ _ Ii

4

/

COLMORTYME
TV. RENTAL

COLORTYME

TV RENTAL
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Former OCS gradu.
ates observe a'
Squad' of soldiers
after a demonstra-
tion at Red Cloud
Range.

Former graduates visit
C ctesbithdOCS celebratsirthda

The second annual Officer Candi-
date School (OCS)-Commemoration
Day celebration held here Saturday
drew 129 former graduates from as far
away as California and Fort Worth,
Texas.

The event, which marked the 40th
anniversary of the school, was held to
heighten the feeling of pride in OCS
among officer candidates by focusing
on the heritage they are joining. It
also gave former graduates an oppor-
tunity to renew friendships and-make
new acquaintances.

The day's activities included a tour
and briefing'of the infantry training
brigades (ITB) and a live-fire demon-
stration. The visitors also toured the
OCS area and the Infantry Museum -
an opportunity to observe officer can-

didate training and to see some
of the Army's newest equipment.

James B. Haisten, who graduated
from OCS in 1952 then served with the
179th Infantry Division in Korea, said
that the day "made him feel better
about today's Army than what the
media sometimes presents."

"There was a pretty clean-cut bunch
of recruits out there," commented
Haisten, "and it looks like the cadre
are doing a good job." He added that
he liked the ITB presentation and the
live-fire demonstration the best.

Hightlighting the day was a formal
dinner at the Officers Club at which
Secretary of the Army John 0. Marsh
Jr. gave the keynote address. Secre-
tary Marsh is an OCS graduate and a
member of the OCS Hall of Fame.

SEPA RA TING
PHYSICIANS

If you are returning to civilian practice, but would like to
retain your commission and affiliation with the Army
Medical Department, consider the Army 'Reserve. We
have units located throughout the country, or you can
participate in a non-unit program. By joining, you can
retain many of the same benefits you are now enjoying
as an active duty officer. In addition, there is an.
attractive retirement program which enables you0to take
full advantage of your active duty years. If you would

like one of our AMEDD Personnel
Counselors to contact you with' more
details, complete the coupon and
send it to us..

Please provide me with more information.

I Name: __ Rank:

Specialty: ETS:

I Duty Phone Home Phone

I Address:

MAJ. Davud L. Rainey, MSC
USAR AMEDD Procurement
HQ, US Army Forces Command
Fort McPherson, Ga. 30330
(404) 752-2376/3105
AUTOVON-588'2376/3 1 05

Au

THINKING ABOU)

BUYING A.CAR

If you are in the market for a new or used
automobile, you'll be wise to. shop around a bit,
looking for the best deal you can. find. And, if
you are-planning to finance your purchase,, you'll
be wise to shop around for the best -financing
arrangements available.

-So, shop around, find the car you want, then talk
to us about.a. low-cost automobile loan. We're
sure you'll find.our interest rates attractive and
repayment schedules convenient. Try us!

FORT BENNING NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

P.O. DRAWER 'J', FT. BENNING, GA. 31995 (404)689-6232
3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST, BENNING MALL, CUSSETA
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Civilian soldiers accept challenge
By Robert C. Hairston
Photos by Darryl D. Earley.
108th Division Training Command

Making the transition from civilian
life-to the military way of doing things
pits the reservists against a number of
challenaes.

CWO4 Jay, Grist, property book
make adiustments on the unit PI,

Thanks to the S-4 Section of the 108th more than 393 division people and
Training Command all the basics nec- equipment from 108th Division Train-
essary for survival during their two ing Command units from Charlotte,
weeks of annual training were pro- N.C. and Columbia, S.C. was accom-
vided. plished through the teamwork of the

According to Maj. Nick Milasnovich, S-4 Section.
OIC of the S-4 Shop, the job of moving "We de a lot of preplanning", he

.. said. ',T7e vehicles that we use had to
be otained from three different
oV o'ces. Some came from as far away

v the 120th Army Command
(ARCOM) in Fort Jackson to Atlanta's

// Fort Gillam. We also acquisitioned
some vehicles from another reserve

... unit already here.

Moving the people here is only the
beginning of the job, however. "While
here," Milasnovich continued, "Our
operation includes securing equipment
necessary to conduct Hands of Compo-
nent and Job on Site training through
resources here.

"We also conduct annual qualifica-
tion with the M-16A1 Rifle for more

/......... .. than 200 people. This includes drawing
........ weapons from the weapons pool for

.. ....................... .. .. each soldier, providing them with the
M.. .. ............ . h ... ..I e , ammunition and transportation to go
icer and Sgt. Chris Ingersol, to the range. In addition to that we

Perty book, also had to provide transportation to

Sp4 Alvis S. Bethea, balances tt
books.
the airport for a brigade of reserve
from the 70th Infantry Divion (Trng)
who were leaving Saturday."

Billeting the soldiers also rested on
the hands of the S-4. "You have to
make sure the billets available equal
the number of people we must house,"
Malasnovich finished.

Leadership word badge-course
Boy5 Couts teach adults to be boys

By Don Rogan

Back to Gil,4,
1 happy land;

'm in work my ticket if I can.
horus echoing off the hills of Camp

With tIc
Callawd -, some 25 or so adults move to training in
the 1 y Scouts of America Adult Leadership Wood

B.-geCourse. The course is designed to more
.fectively train quality leadership for the Boy Scout

program.
Starting with the smallest element of Boy Scout

Troop, the boy himself, the Wood Badge Course
begins with each adult being placed into a patrol.
Those things a new troop would do to "get organ-
ized" had to happen for the adults. After being
placed in a patrol, we had to elect our patrol leader,
move to our patrol site, set up camp, organize the
details and duties, cook, wash dishes, chop wood,
and so on, All the things the boys would do we
did.

Management plays a big part in the Wood Badge
Course as well as the outdoor skills already
mentioned. Oh yes, there is a daily inspection. The
goal-do better each time you are inspected based
on a score chosen by the patrol leader (who changes
every day). All information is passed on by the scout
chain of command - scoutmaster, senior patrol
leader, patrol leader, scout and back - two-way
communication; when have I heard that before?

Phil Richards, the staff assistant scoutmaster for
the course, summed it up when he said, "To be a
good Boy Scout leader, you must be able to see and
think as a boy. If you can do this, you can be a good
leader."

Call for Classified CENTRAL
and circulation CHRIACHURCH

FREE (Disciples of Christ)
Orville L Wright, Minister

Ga. 800-282-7859 I Sunday School 9:45 AM

Ala. 800241-7894 Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

The rest of the staff not only echoed his comments
but acted it out. They showed up for a reveille
formation totally unorganized (some of us think
that's-normal for most of them). Learn for example

a point often mentioned and demonstrated.
.The staff has a wide and varied background in

scouting and all have previously completed the
Wood Badge Course. The students were varied also;
military, students, scouting professionals, and
others.

Two weekends down, one to go. On- the last
weekend we submit our ticket, which is basically a
contract for accomplishments during the applica-
tion phase of the Wood Badge experience. In other
words, what we will do when we get back to our
scout job to improve scouting.

("TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO
YOU, HE WHO HEARS MY
WORD, AND BELIEVES HIM
WHO SENTME, HAS
ETERNAL LIFE."

JOHN 5:24!

I Sunday 'School...5..:2 ......... 9:........9"30 AM
: Worship Service..... .... 10:45 AM

Evening Worship... ...... 7:00 PM.

Dial-A-Devotion....... ... 561-2189
Prayer Line .............. 563-9275
Church Office.............561-7954

Edgeood

[ Baptist Church.
0 Prayer e Praise * Personal Work

David Howle, Pastor
Forrest Road at Macon Road.

When we finish the course and complete our
ticket, we'll be awarded the coveted Wood Badge, a
leather card with two chips of wood. This will tell
other scouts, we've done it. For someone who has
been out of scouting for almost 30 years, the-course
design will truly help me recall or relearn the.
necessary skills and tools I'll need to better assist
the troop scoutmaster.

Maj. Don Rogan is currently assigned as the
deputy commander, the School Brigade. he serves
as the -Committee Chairman, Boy Scout Troop 27.
For more information on the Boy Scout Program,
call him at 687-6034 evenings or stop by Troop 27
Scout Hut located near Russ Pond Monday evenings
from 7-8:30.

- You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDCEWOOD CHURCH
OFCHRIST

... ou &R OAD

OIL .

SUNDAY

- . BIBLE
ro~ccW i xi 5STUDY10AM

e• MORNING
WORSHIP

11 AM
'EVENING
WORSHIP

WEDNESDAY
too 7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery
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Aggressors add spice &'

to road marches
Story and photos by Raymond Cauthen
197th Public Affairs Office

Marching 12 miles-with full field gear through the .
heat and woods of Fort Benning is usually not a re-
lished event. The miles linger on and the march be-
comes tiring and monotonous.

However, road marches have taken on a new look /

these days, at least for Company A, 197th Support
Battalion, anyway.

"Enticements have been added to the marches to 11n."
keep the soldiers aware of their surroundings and gg,
the events going on around them," said company
commander, Capt. Karl Bombaugh. "These en-
ticements are aggressors who fire upon the soldiers
with machine guns and throw CS gas and smoke
grenades."

Aggressors spent the day and night before.the
road march Monday, planning when and where to !
ambush the company. The first ambush went well // !
for the aggressors as they captured the company ' ,

guidon. "It was fairly easy to capture the guidon
because the guidon bearer was so far from the rest
of the company," said aggressor Sp4 Clifford Ander-
son.,

As the march went on, the company struck a blow
of their own when they captured one of the five ag-
gressors.

"The main objective behind the road march with
aggressors is two-fold," said Bombaugh, "The 12
miles is a post requirement, and the rest is taking
advantage of training opportunity. We (the com-
pany) combine excitement with our training to give
a realistic effect to the marches."

Although the extra training given during the NI'
marches helps the soldiers to better understand tac-
tical situations, there is still room for improvement,
according to Bombaugh. "If the Army could some-
how arrange for administration companies to use
the MILES equipment for training, the Army would .....be taking a great leap forward in training," Bom- 'a
baugh added.

It is widely agreed upon by the soldiers of Alpha
Company that, although the road marches are not a iii':~l ~ :: ..picnic, the soldiers are now getting much more out :i!:: ... '>%:i: ... ::
of them since the aggressors are being used. ?:ii i!;!i:i: >

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union will offer the new,
12 Month All-Savers Certificate effective
October 1, 1981. The yield on this Certifi-
cate will equal 70% of the average investment yield of the most
recent auction of 52-week Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

TI 682-0830

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

SP4 Cliff Anderson fires an M60 machine gun.

Atlanta
.to

Frankfurt

$611*
ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are Free

Atlanta
to

Seoul

$1075.
ROUNDTRIP

Atlanta
to

Brussels

$538
ROUNDTRIP

* Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross Country Hill

Cross Couhtry Plaza

Atlanta
to

San Juan

$279
ROUNDTRIP
(MIDWEEK)

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International Ticket.

SHOTGUNS RIFLES- HAND GUNS.
All Brands, Any Caliber

We Have What You Want!
SELECT FROM THESE FAMOUS BRANDS

" Remington
* Weatherby
" Rugers
" Smith & Wesson

* Winchester
" Colt
* Brownings
" Baretta

Rifles Will Be Legal In If We Don't Have
Limited Areas At Fort It, We'll Order It!
Benning This Year ONE DAY SERVICE

ACCESSORIES AND AMMUNITION

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE BONANZA

3648 VCTORYDWf -. a..%

i •hh

T..RAV.-EL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING' SERVICE

I 3648'VICTORY DRPf9 689-82 30
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Headquarters Company's team tries to push 1st. Sgt. Columbus Merriweather's
chariot out of a ditch during the first sergeants' chariot race.

IT SOlcier
Soldiers and their families of the Infantry Train-

ing Group (ITG) celebrated their sixth Organization.
Day Saturday with a day filled with activities at the Si
ITG picnic area.

The day began with the 283rd Army Combo Band tc
called "Crosswind" playing top 40 songs. All day oi
children were given rides inside an Armor Person- T
nel Carrier and they had a chance to get up on a oj
tank and walk inside one. One person commenting U
on the picnic said, "It's an alright place. The area is
12 miles away from everything and I like to get out
and meet everyone. The band is really outrageous. I
was really surprised that they are so talented. This C
is the time to enjoy yourself and forget about
work."

c
In the first sergeant Chariot race, soldiers from 'A

each of the companies pushed a first sergeant in a T
quarter-ton truck trailer around an oval obstacle
course full of ditches and hills. Pushing the trailer C
up the hill was the real test to see who was going to
win. Company A won with a time of 2:14, Company
B 2:47, Company C 2:59 and Headquarters Company
3:23.

In other events, the winners were broken down T

into companies: Tug-of-War-Charlie, M16 Assem- T
bly/Disassembly Relay Race-Alpha, Tire Rotation a
Relay Race-Charlie, and Pie Eating-Alpha. C

bi
V10 A

........ T
N*W 4%.

A~I /

In the sack race competition, children hop along the field
trying to go as fast as they can to win.

I

Nine-year-old Delmar Abmos, son of SFC Freddie and Ann
Abmos, throws a softball at the dunking booth to knock Capt.
Richard Schnar, commander of Headquarters Company, into
the water.

Story and photos by

Debbie Harrison

Sp4 Philip McCoy and PFC Mike Walker from Headquarters
Company, prepare hamburgers and hot dogs for the Infantry
Training Group, Organization Day picnic.
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s ant familie.s celeb rate bir
One of the winners from the husband and -wife
ck race were 2nd Lt. Robert and Patricia
nith.

He responded that, "It was real nice for everyone
get together and let out their frustrations. The
ly time we get together is on special occasions.
ie picnic is great to socialize. It gives me an
portunity to meet the families and get to know
em better."

In the children's sack race the winners were:
reddie Colon, Sidney Hodge, Tyrone Brooks and
hris and Tim Filbert.

The day ended with a greased rope climbing
)ntest. This contest proved who was'strong enough
, get a good grip and make it to the top. The
inners were: PFC Edward Pickney, PFC Wilfredo
3rres and Sp4 Wayne Snow, all from Headquarters
)mpany; Sp4 Dennison Miller, Sp4 Anthony Spa-
,ro, from Company B; and PFC Therman Barnes
4id PFC Timothy Shea from Company C.

"I really enjoyed it. I have been out here for three
!ars and this is the best one I have ever seen.
,ere are a lot more events and activities. The
ag-of-War is the event I liked, because of the action
id the suspense of who was going to fall in," said
arol Tullis, civilian SIDPERS clerk for S-1 ITG.
The Infantry Training Group, formerly known
The Committee Group, was activated in Septem-
r 1975. The group was attached to the 1st
lvaned Infantry Training Brigade on Jan. 7, 1976.
e .Advanced Infantry Training Brigade was

tased out in .1976, when it was renamed The 1st
fani.7jy Training Brigade. The 1st ITB was respon-
)le for teaching One Station and Two Station
itiAl Entry Soldiers bearing the Infantry MOS skill
er tifier.
')n July 22, 1978, Committee Group was separated
;.n the Infantry Training Brigade and it was

redesignated as Committee Group, USAIC, becom-
ing a major subordinate command under the
Infantry Center.

The Committee Group was renamed in October
1980 to the Infantry Training Group.

According to SFC James Johnson, operations
sergeant for S-3, "Basically ITG is responsible for
training all Infantry Training Brigade soldiers under
One Station Unit Training (OSUT). We teach all
instruction for soldiers to obtain an MOS in infantry,
mortar and Tubular-Launched Optically Tracked

Wire guided missile (TOW).
ITG is made up of four companies. Headquarters

Company is administrative, Company A teaches all
general and tactical training, Company B teaches
special weapons and Company C is responsible for
basic advanced rifle marksmanship and machine-
gun training.

"All the tactical training the infantry training
brigade soldiers receive is taught in the class-
room, and the practical exercises are taught in the
field," mentioned Johnson.

: !:;::::::::i 3~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ..... .. . ..: ........:. ..... ..... ........."-.-.... .' .Jig ': :! ::: .... T

7 Try as he may, PFC
Kenneth Andrade,iiiiiiii ! ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~......... .. ........., i :o  .. :::,,,, ,, ...

............. ......... . from C om pany C ,
/:'/ ', /"*/ doesn't make it all

The Company C team celebrates its victory by throwing Capt. the way to the top in
Remo Butler, company commander, and SFC William Wash- the grease rope
ington into the water. competition.

4gt. Gene Ayala, from Company B, races against the clock to try to win the pie
ding contest. PFC Edward Pickney, from Headquarters

Company, makes it to the top in the grease
rope competition.

I
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Post construction alive and well
Story and photos by Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Engineer construction projects are alive and well
at Fort Benning.

The armored battalion tactical equipment shop at
Kelley Hill is complete and awaiting occu-
pancy. The grand opening of the engineer tactical
vehicle shop on Dixie Road is expected at the end of
this month, the small arms repair and storage facil-
ity is scheduled for completion in October 1982 and
the new troop barracks in the Sand Hill area is ex-
pected to be ready for occupancy next May.

The armored battalion tactical equipment shop is
one of the most modem tactical vehicle shops any-
where in the Army. It cost $2.7 million to build, en-
compasses 24,600 square feet and is the first solar
energy project on the post. A solar panel on the

- roof will heat the water that the occupants will use
for washing their hands.

Mr. Jim Carmody, chief of the master planning
office, Directorate of Facilities Engineers, said,
"This shop is the 'cadillac' of tactical vehicle shops
and something that Fort Benning can be very proud
of." The 2/69th Armored Battalion, 197th Infantry
Brigade, is scheduled to move into this new facility
in the near future.

The engineer tactical vehicle shop will permit con-
solidation at one point of all maintenance for the

-tactical vehicles of the 43rd Engineer Battalion. The
unit presently stores and maintains its vehiclesin
two widely separated motor pools. The $4.3 million
shop is scheduled for its grand opening the latter
part of October.

First Infantry Division Road is the site of the

Ron.Davisreal'es ...

...

tate branch, DFE,

%.. ... .....-

inspects the solarpanel atop the ar. .

tactical equipm ent :/ : :..., :::........,
sho..

ork continues on the latest troop barracks being built at Sand

51,280 square foot large small arms repair and stor-
age facility. When this facility, at an estimated cost.
of $3 million, is completed in October 1982, it will
provide repair and storage space for small arms
and crew served weapons at Fort Benning.

The new battalion-size barracks in Sand Hill is 88
percent complete. It is the fifth barracks of a total
of nine to be built. The cost, since the first barracks
was started some five years ago, has doubled from
$7.5 to $15 million. It contains 250,000 square feet of
space, including facilities and housing for five com-
panies plus offices for a battalion headquarters.

*.The new armored batta:D;i tactical equipment shop .a KelIev Hili

.. ......... : ...

* <~* Workmen fit a section of a preformed wall
of the small arms repair abd storage
fcil ty into place,



Graduating with honors
SSgt. Larry Randall Parketon was recently

named honor graduate of Basic NCO Course,
Combat Arms, 11B track. Parketon hasserved eight
years in the Army and is currently assigned to 3201
Security, Police, Eglin Air Force Base, Fla. The
Tampa, Fla. native has attended Tampa Bay
Vo-Tech Center, City College of Chicago, Il. and has
received Air Force Commendation Medal, Humani-
tarian Service Medal, Good Conduct Medal, Na-
tional Defense Medal, Presidential Unit Citation,
Outstanding Unit Award and Small Arms Expert 1
Award.

SSgt. Abe Chuck Miller Jr. was recently named
Basic NCO Course, Combat Arms, 13B track. Miller
has served 17 years in the Army and is currently
assigned to Battery C, 1/35, Field Artillery, FortStewart, Ga. The Stockton, Calif. native has at-

\tended Hiland High School, San Antonio, Texas and
has received Bronze Star, Purple Heart, Army* Commendation Medal, National Defense ServiceMedal, Good Conduct Medal (3rd award), VietnamCampaign Medal and Vietnam Service Medal.

Sp4 Devavn Lee Mooney Jr. was recently named
honor graduate Basic NCO Course, Combat Arms,
11C. track. Mooney has served three years in the
Army and is currently assigned to 1st Ranger
Company. The Bolivia, N.C. native attended South
Brunswick High School and has received the Good
Conduct Medal, Ranger tab, Airborne wings and
Expert Infantryman Badge.

Aviator earns safety award

Brigade chef of quarter named
Story and photo by Raymond Cau"hen197th Public Affairs Office./

The 197th Infantry Brigade chef-of-
the-quarter contest was won recently
by PFC Carl Zeyen of Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 3rdBat-
talion, 7th Infantry.

Each of the seven contestants was
judged on overall table appearance,
chef's appearance, item flavor and ap-pearance, originality and display.

The contest was judged by Brigade
Commander Col. and Mrs. Carmen
Cavezza, and Deputy Brigade com-
mander Lt. Col. and Mrs. Douglas All-
man. Also on the panel of judges was

-Debbie Salter from the Georgia Ex-
tension Service. -

Trophies were awarded to the first,
second and third place winners. The
second place trophy went to Sp5 John
Glover Of Company D, 197th Support
Battalion While third place was cap-
tured by Sp4 Christopher Morgen of
Headquarters and Headquarters Com-
pany, 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor.

After the judging, the cooks were
praised by the brigade commander.

"There were no losers in this con-
test," said Col. Cavezza. "All of these
tables were done really well."

Contestants in the chef-of-the-quar-
ter competition had to be E-5 or below,
ad had to.prepare the meals on their
own time.

The 197th Brigade chef of the quarter winner, PFC Carl Ze*yen,has his exhibit -looked over carefully by iudges' Col. Caren
Cavezza, brigade commander, and Debbie Salter of the Georgia.Extension Service.

By Kathy Wilkinson
197th Public Affairs Office

A 197th Infantry Brigade aviator
earned the Army's Broken Wing Avia-
tion Safety Award for his skill in re-
covering his aircraft from an inflight
malfunction that resulted in an emer-
gency landing.

CWO2 Noel T. Cowart was pre-
sented the safety award by Maj. Gen.
Sam Wetzel in ceremonies at brigade
headquarters.

Cowart was piloting his OH-58 ob-
servation helicopter last June when
his chopper developed engine prob-
lems.

"There was an explosion from the
engine and the helicoptef's nose
jerked about 30 to 40 degrees," said
Cowart. "From -the time the engine
failed until the time I landed was only
about 10 to 12 seconds."

Cowart shut off the fuel flow at the
same time he regained control of the

helicopter. He transmitted his May
Day (emergency) call to the Shelby
(Ala.) County Airport. He spotted the
area where he would land the chopper
- a golf course's green.

"I evacuated the helicopter," said
Cowart. "I looked back after I was a
safe distance away. When I saw it was
okay, I went back and again called the
airport and told them I landed
safely."

To be eligible for the Broken Wing
award, pilots or crewmembers must
show individual skill, judgement and
techniques in recovering from the
emergency situation. Nominations are
sent to the Broken Wing Safety Award
Committee at Fort Rucker, Ala.
where they are evaluated.

197th Infantry Brigade aviators rou-
tinely practice emergency proce-
dures, but according to Cowart, prac-
tice is different than actually
experiencing engine failure.

CWO2 Noel Cowart
goes through an in-
strument check on a
chopper.

-Mac
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McGraw Manor
e A FLEA MARKET will be held at the Commu-

nity Center tomorrow from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Spaces

are $1, Spaces with tables are $2. Everyone is

welcome and refreshments will be sold.
• A TEEN DANCE will be held tonight from 7-10

at the Log Cabin Community Center. Admission is

75 cents for youths six and up. Proof of age is

required. Children need to be escorted by a

chaperone. Refreshments will be sold.
* THE BOY SCOUTS will sponsor a Teen Dance

Oct. 16 from 7-10 p.m. at the Log Cabin. Admission is

75 cents and proof of age is required. Children need

to be escorted by a chaperone. Refreshments will be

sold.
* THE TINY TOTS parent/teacher meeting will

be held tonight at 7 in the Tiny TotsSchool.
* TINY TOTS give a special thank you to Mr. V.

Scott for his donation of an aquarium.
* TINYTOTS will have a bear hunt featuring

Smokey the Bear from the Forestry Department.

Also featured as guest speakers will be Capt.

Gabriel Couroux, SFC Paul Coyle and Mrs. Diane

* Quintal, all from Army Community-Service.

* Lavoie Manor
* TINY TOTS now has a waiting list in case of

cancellations. Call 545-5049 between 9-12 a.m. on

Mondays, Wednesdays, or Fridays.

Custer Terrace
0* A TOWN MEETING will be held Oct. 13 at 7:30

p.m. at the Custer Terrace Chapel.
e TINY TOTS needs volunteers for teachers. For

more information contact Gloria Blount at 544-
1332.

e VOLUNTEERS ARE needed for the upcoming
Fun Fair and street dance.

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill
e WOMEN INTERESTED in participating in

exercise classes. Sign-ups are held at the round-

house Monday through Friday. Volunteers are also
needed to teach classes.

0 PIANO LESSONS will be given by Sandra

Havrisko. Sign ups are held at the roundhouse
Monday through Friday.

e ADULT GAME nights are held every Friday
from-8:30 p.m.-midnight.

* THE COMMUNITY MEETING will be held

Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in the roundhouse.

Officers' Wives Club
e THE OWC BOARD meeting will be held Oct. 5 at

1 p.m. at the Officers' Wives Club.activity building.
9 THE COMMANDERS' WIVES meeting will be

held Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. at the Officers' Wives Club

activity building.

International Wives
9 THE INTERNATIONAL WIVES monthly mem-

bership will be held Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Crain Hall

(located on the comer of Ingersoll and Dixie Road).
The guest speaker will be from the Columbus Police

-Department.

Cub Scouts
& THE FALL CAMPOREE for the Boy Scouts of

America in the Fort Benning District has been

postponed for the weekend of Oct. 31 and No. 1. It
will now be held Nov. 7 and 8.

e THE CUB SCOUT physical fitness test will be

held Oct. 10 at Doughboy Field. For times call the
Scout Center at 545-1806.

* THE SCOUT LEADER roundtable meeting will

be held Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. in the Scout Center. All unit

piness is-a summer hayrid
Story and photos by Sandra Ellis
Army Community Service.What better way to end the summer
than witha hayride? Fort Benning's
Special Children's Committee and
Freedom for the Handicapped of Co-
lumbus, got one together at the Hunt
Club recently for the special kids to
enjoy.

Provided by the Hunt Club, the
hay-filled wagon was driven by SFC
(Ret) Lenis Ingram, Hunt Club man-
ager.

Volunteers from Headquarters,
Headquarters Company, 197th Infan-
try Brigade; 444th Transportation
Company; Headquarters, Infantry

Getting ready for the hayride.

Training Group; the Directorate of
Plans and Training and'the Hunt Club
made sure the ride was fun and safe
for all the participants. It was hard to
tell who was enjoyingthe ride
more!

Afterward, Freedom for the Handi-
capped had a picnic with lots of
food.

The afternoon's events were coordi-
nated by Sp5 David Fleming from
Army Community Service, Myra Mills
and Johnny Eason from the Special
Children's Committee and Gus Luck-
ett from Freedom for the Handi-
canned.

Sp4 Mark Hale (I), SFC Dennis Wilson (back) and SP4 Frani
Fahey give Wanda Grimes a lift onto the wagon.

Fe

I ,

leaders and people who are interested are invited toattend.
$ PACK 227 is forming a Cub Scout pack in the

Lavoie Manor housing area. Boys ages 8-11 or

7-year-olds who have completed the second grade

and adult volunteers contact the Scout Center at

545-1806.
0 PACK 5I is forming a Cub Scout pack in the

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill housing area. Boys ages

8-11 or 7-year-olds who have completed the second
grade and adult volunteers contact the Scout Center

at 545-1806.

Visiting policy changes
The newborn nursery and postpartum ward a

Martin Army Community Hospital have a nev
visiting policy.

Newborn nursery
Parents will be allowed into the nursery to sei

their infant at any time during the day or night.
All other visitors (to include siblings, relative

and friends) can see an infant through the viewin,
windows from 3-4p.m. and 7-8 p.m.
Postpartum ward

Fathers may visit the ward from 8 a.m.-10 p.rr

Only those fathers who wives have just delivere
will be allowed to visit between the hours of 10 p.rr
and8 a.m.

All other visitors can come to the ward from 2-

p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
No more than two visitors are allowed at one time.

The brothers and sisters of the new infant are th

only children allowed on the ward. They must b

accompanied by an adult and may visit for

minutes during the regular visiting hours. Tw

children only are allowed at the bedside at any on

time.
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Doughboys crush C.ampbell 57 -14-
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Doughboy tailback Anthony Hayes was the man of
the night as he rushed for four touchdowns during
Fort Benning's 57-14 trouncing of the Fort Campbell
Eagles Saturday night.

The Doughboys launched a balanced running and
passing attack, combined with another solid defen-
sive performance, to give them a 2-1,record for the
season.

However, the Eagles got on the scoreboard first
following a Doughboy fumble on Benning's own 20-
yard line. With 14:41 remaining in the first quarter
Norman Covington hit Charles Johnson for a 20 yard
touchdown pass.

The Doughboys then came right back with a-57
yard drive, capping it with an Anthony Hayes touch-
down from three-yards out. Kicker Renee Garcia
converted all but one of Benning's extra points. Fol-
lowing a bad snap by the Eagles on a punt, the
Doughboys scored on a 12 yard run by Hayes with
5:39 left in the first quarter.

With only 45 seconds gone in the second quarter,
Benning scored their third TD of the night with a
two-yard run -by Hayes. It seemed as if the Dough-
boys had nothing but scoring on their minds when
they scored a safety after intentional grounding was
called on the Eagles. That ended the scoring for the
first half with the Doughboys out front 23-7.

Trying to get back into the game, the Eagles'
quarterback Covington passed to Delaviasia Hardin
for a 41-yard touchdown strike with 10:53 left in the
third quarter. Fort Benning then proceeded to
march down to the Eagles' 13-yard line when they
fumbled the ball. However, defensive tackle Calvin
Hill recovered a fumble by the Eagle quarterback in
the end zone for the Doughboy's fourth TD. Ben-
ning's fifth touchdown came with 4:13 remaining in
the third quarter when quarterback Leamon Hall
used a double-reverse flea flicker to score a 57 yard
touchdown pass to Marvin Jones.

The Doughboys, however, were not through. With
13:05 left in the game, Hall launched a 19-yard TD

Tailback Anthony Hayes
(24) scored four touch-
downs on the night.
(Photo by R.C. Maehr)

Schedule

Sept. 5
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 2
Oct. 11
-Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

UT-Chattanooga J.V.
Carson-Newman
Fort Campbell Eagles
Alabama J.V.
at Florida J.V,
_Fort Bragg Dragons-
at Auburn J.V.
Georgia Southern
The Citadel J.V.
New River Marines
Alabama State J.V.

Record 2-1

Doughboy Anthony Hayes (24). makes a left-end sweep while Marlo Mirando (68) andElyon Zeigler (85) set up the blocking. (Photo by J.C. Hope),
pass to Elyon Zeigler for their sixth score of the wanted to get into the action when he threw a 38game. The Eagles' Only serious "drive" came early yard touchdown pass to Zeigler.in the fourth quarter. However, the defense snuffed Doughboy Head Coach Ralph Santaliz commentedout the threat causing a missed field goal. Hayes that his team played well, but in their upcomingscored his fourth and final touchdown when he went game against Alabama, they will have to cut downin from four-yards out with 6:58 remaining in the on their fumbles and all mental errors.game. Santaliz commented on tonight's game, with Ala-Late in the game, Hall was-replaced by backup bama, "They have depth going for them. We usuallyquarterback Harry Vaughn. Vaughn then decided he stay with them for three quarters, but in the fourth

their depth is.too much for us. Let's face it, we're
playing the number one football program in the
country. It's going to be a difficult game. Our play-
ers are looking forward to it. As far as how wellwe'll do. We'll just have to wait Until we get out
there on the field."

The Doughboy's next game will be against the
Alabama Crimson Tide J.V. team tonight;at 7:30
p.m. at Doughboy Stadium.

Statistics

7:30 L 0-24
7:30 W 35-0
7:30 W 57-14
7:30
2:00
-2:00-
1:30
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes (A-C-I)
Punts (No.-Avg.)
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

FtBenng
17

39-197
214

10-20
3-26
4-3

13-145

Campbel
11

30--75
193

15-28-1
8-32.7

3-1
11-81

Score by Quarters:
Fort Campbell 7070- 14Fort Benning 14 9 14 20 - 57Scoring:

Camp - Norman Covington to Charles Johnson, 20pass; conversion good.
Ben - Anthony Hayes, 3 run; conversion good.Ben - Hayes, 12 run; conversion good.
Ben - Hayes, 2 run; conversion good.
Ben - Awarded safety due to intentional grounding inend zone.
Camp - Covington to Delaviasia Hardin, 41 Pass;

conversion good.
Ben - Calvin Hill recovered fumble in end-zone-conversion good.
Ben- Leamon Hall to Marvin Jones, 57 pass; conver-sion good.
Ben Hall to Elyon Zeigler, 19 pass; conversionfailed . I ,
Ben - Hayes, 4 run; conversion good.
Ben- Harry Vaughn to Zeigler, 38 Pass; conversiongood.

I.
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Yoot)all proves
By Martha Duncan
Youth Activities sports director

YouthActivities football got into full swing last
Saturday at Blue Field as the spectators were
treated to six exciting games,
Highlights

In the Grasshopper League, the Seahawks (2-0)
defeated the T.C. Raiders (0-1) 36-12. The game was
highlighted by a 35 yard punt return for a touchdown
by Bryan Sharkey, a 45 yard pass interception for a

TD by Lee Patton, a 38 yard pass reception TD by
Sharkey and a 53 yard touchdown run by Shawn
Gentry,

The Eagles (2-0) defeated the Raiders (0-2) by a
score of 34-20. Offensive standouts for the Eagles
were Jay Carpenter and Jack Goode.

In the Termite Division, the Stampeders (2-0)
blanked the Falcons (1-1) 20-0. George Bailey scored
two touchdowns and Ron O'Neal one in the Stam-
peders victory. Outstanding defensive players of the
game were James Moses, Kevin Bailey, Joe Barron
and Rivera Williams.

exciting
The Rams (1-1) defeated-the Cowboys (0-2),22-6.

The Rams moved the ball almost at will but col-
lected 195 yards in penalties to keep the Cowboys in
the game. The game was highlighted by long touch-
downs runs by Allen Burgess and Keith Oliphant.
Robby Gilstrop, playing at quarterback for the
Rams, completed 9 of 11 passes for 95 yards.

In, the Junior Division, the Chargers (2-0)
squeaked by the Panthers (0-2) 8-0. The Chargers
only touchdown was scored by Todd Gonzales in
thefirst quarter. It was an outstanding defensive
game by both teams.

Fall soccer
season starts...
By Don Gersh

I 197th Public Affairs Office

The Fall Soccer League of Youth Activities kicked
off its season Saturday morning with opening cere-
monies at Gordon Field.

Saturday's games marked the first time youth soc-
cer has been conducted on post in the Fall.

Directing the ceremonies was Martha Duncan,
* Youth Activities Sports Director. Guest speaker was

Col. Robert S. Simpson, Fall Soccer League Com-
missioner. Col. Simpson reminded the players and
their families that the goal of the youth soccer
league was to develop skills, instill the spirit of

. teamwork in the youngsters and most of all, have
fun.

A YA football
player eludes two
would-be tacklers.
(Photo by" J.C.
Hope)

-w Mcoupo"
GOOD FOR

ONEFREE GAME
of open Bowling

with one paid game •
(BRING COUPON FOR THIS SPECIAL)'.VICTORY LANES

2311 Benning Road
COUPON-EXPIRES September 29, 1981
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Trading Cente

Class Rings, Wedding Bands, Necklaces,
.~~~ rt..fn, ftwnl,,I r4..,,I; r , ;I ne,

1I0

.,an .th is and ring0 to

0Iooelo

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Name brands such as Kenwood, JVC,
Pioneer, Sansui, etc.

We have Reel to Reels,
Receivers, Tape Decks, Amplifiers,
and much much more.

As
Low
As

$5f995 AND
. UP

C3 DWARRAY

Lay-A-Way 20% Down - Cash Discounts!

IA

- ATTN: PARENTS!L .
Almost New

Band Instruments
at

Great Discount Prices!

COMPLETE STOCK
OF

HUNTING RIFLES & SHOTGUNS

MON.,-SAT. 10:00-6:30 327-1060
2921 WARM SPRING RD. Across from Steak & Ale

11% ons r iscutTMl.r Pronl

* See SOCCER, page 28

Aut

SP

* To serve you better, .
Criterion has offices near
most major military
bases. Our experienced
staff will help you chooe 1
the coverages best suited -

* for your needs. Check
* these benefits:
l *Low down l
* payments
e Money-saving

deductibles
Affordable pay-
ment plans

* Countrywide
claim service I

* Call or visit us today I
* for a free rate quotation. f
* 689.2787 I

-2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. 1
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

00)00.II . -

QEiterioiINSRACECOMPANY

142 cup&SAVE n M

ii
DIAMOND

WEDDING SETS
10K & 14K GOLD

ONLY
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16"

"Op
AFM

'32 c or, -Drive
687,0541
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By Bob Kuwik
Running news correspondent

Second Annual Splash Dash
The second annual Splash Dash will be run tomor-

row beginning at 11 a.m. with a 3.1-mile run. A one-
mile run will begin at 11:45 a.m.

Cooper Creek Park is located off exit five on the
expressway. Registration will take place prior to the
11 a.m. race.

Chattahoochee River Run
The Chattahoochee Chasers Running Club will

sponsor the fourth annual Chattahoochee River Run
on Oct. 10 at West Point, Ga. There will be a 5,000
meter and a 10,000 meter run starting at 9 a.m. with
a $5 race day registration.

T-shirts will be presented to the finishers. Tro-
phies will be presented to the top three finishers in
each age group.

The course is hilly and the run will be held through
the Historic district of West Point. Registration
forms are available at local running stores.

Columbus Couples Relay
The Columbus Track-Club will sponsor the first of

what is to be a yearly Columbus Couples Relay at
Cooper Creek on Oct. 18 at 5 p.m.

I THE ORIGINAL. Lu
EXOTIC. SHOWPLACE.,OF COLUMBUS"

The couples will pair up and run a six-mile relay.
Age groups are based on the sum of the individual
ages of-each member-of the couple.

One member of the couples team will run the first
two-miles, the second member the-next two miles
and the first member running the final two miles.

Souvenir coffee mugs will be given to all finishers.
Special awards will be given to the fastest hus-
band/wife, mother/son, father/daughter or

brother/Sister finishers. Also, top finishers in each
age group will receive awards.

Registration is $8 per couple before Oct. 7 and $10
after that. Registration will be held from 3:30 to 4:45
p.m. on the race day.

*Editor's note: Send all race information
to Bob Kuwik, Bldg. 4, Room 601 (The
BAYONET).

Registration Form for Each Couple
I Mail entry form with entry fee payable to "Columbus Track Club" to"
I Jean Dyer, 2644 Habersham Ave., Columbus, Georgia 31906
I Female partner - _

I Name Address AgeMale partner
M Name Address Ages

I Check appropriate relay-category:.
I __ Husband-wife Father-daughter Mother-son I

Sister-brother Other I
I In consideration of acceptance of this entry, I hereby waive any and all claims for
I myself and my heirs- against any and all sponsors-and officials involved for injury or I
I illness which may directly or indirectly result -from my participation in the COLUMBUS -
I-COUPLES RELAY. I further state that I am in proper physical condition to participate I
I in this event.I . I

(Signatures of:entrants, or parent or legal gua-rdian if entrant(s) is Date
I under 18 years of aqe)-I

I------ - - - - - - - - - -- I

ALSO APPEARING

BRANDI ROSE~ANN"

3453 VICTORY DRIVE
MON.-SAT. 5PM-2AM

U. I

BAYONET Sports

Call -545-4622

1/

Jersey City Sport
is having a tremendous V.

MOVING SALE!!L :'

Now Is The- Time To Save. .
on Sportswear & Equipment!.

On All Stock25%Shoes, Jerseys,
Jackets, etc.

10% DISCOUNT ON BALLS & BATS
SWEAT SHIRTS(All Colors)...By Russell .......................... $6.75
SW EAT PANTS(All Colors)... By Russell,.............................................. $575HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS (All Colors). By Russel..............$7.75

COACHES JACKETS......................$6.99 & up
G Y M SH O RTS ................................................................................... $2.99
2 Piece Ladies Warm-Up Suit. Acrylic............................ $9.99
YO UTH W A RM -U PS ......................................................................... $1 4.99

A,, ADULT WARM-UPS . 25% 0F
ALREADY LOW PRICE!

GYM BAGS (Imprinted) Georgia, Alabama, Auburn, Baker, Ken-
drick, Hardaway, Jordan, Shaw, Columbus, Spencer, Carver, Brookstone,
Smith Station, Central................................... ONLY $750

FALONJESE'S.. WHILE THEY LAST
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AUBURN Jersey's............................................5.25T-SHIRTS Preprinted................ ..... ......................... $1.99

COACHES SHORTS......................................................$1 1.25
Falcons, Georgia, Auburn, & Alabama Scarfs..... .e..................$2.99 Each
NFL JERSEYS - YOUTH & ADULT ................................ LESS 25%
1132 13th Street 323-0376

Be A Jersey City Sport and Save!
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Infantry training soldi
Sports heavy hobby

Pvt. Lee Austin, Company A, 5th Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade, has been fascinated with bodybuilding
for years.

Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Ever since he was a kid Lee Austin
has been fascinated with comic books.
But it wasn't the funnies inside them
that intrigued him as much as adver-
tisements.

"You too can have the body of Mr.
Universe or Mr. America. Charles
Atlas shows you how. Enter the world
of bodybuilding."

Austin, an -18-year-old in his 10th
week of infantry training with Com-
pany A, 5th Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade is also a body-
builder.

"Ever since I was 10 years old I've
been fascinated with strength through
bodybuilding," said Austin. I started
out with power lifting to see how much
I could lift. I did bench presses well by
the time I was in the 10th grade. My
goal is to become Mr. Universe and
have my own gym."

While in the Army, Austin hopes to
someday get into the special services
branch of the military where he can
teach people the art of bodybuilding.
"Besides making a person feel good
about their body, and adding strength,
bodybuilding keeps people from bad
habits like smoking and drinking
beams a smiling Austin. Exercises be-
come easier and maxing a physical

-training test not all that hard. I can
run two miles in under 13 minutes and
do 100 pushups in a minute and 45 sec-
onds."

Austin has already been recognized
as an amateur bodybuilder which he
hopes one day Will turn professional.
Last Saturday he won the Mr. Teen-
age Northern Florida title. Austin, at
165 pounds and 5 feet 8 inches in height

-entered the short class of free stylebo-
dybuilders. However, he competed in
both the small and tall classes and
won the title. He won the most muscu-
lar teenage bodybuilder, best chest,
best arms and named best overall in
competition.

He doesn't let all'that strength go to
his head," said drill corporal Ferdin-
and Rodriquez, who accompanied
Austin to Florida for the contest. "He
has a lot of self discipline for his age,
and is very modest about his strength.
He doesn't go around telling everyone
how strong he is. Many times he's
embarrassed if someone makes too
much of it."

Austin comes from Thomasville,
Ga., where earlier this year he was
named Mr. Teenage Thomasville. The
Georgia native can bench press 405,
lift 525 pounds with his legs, and 505
pounds dead lift, using the lower part
of his body.

Soupedup
Fort Benning's PFC Jim Gardavalia of 72nd Engineers lends a
helping hand to Carrolton, Ga.'s Larry Doggett and his "Mad
Dog" Camaro last Sunday. Doggett won the $500 runner-up
money. Jim said the $3 military discount admission was a
great deal.

Austin works out as often as he can, even while going through
infantry training.

Soccer A..
* Continued from page 26

The honor guard for the event was
composed-of members of the 2nd
Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry
Brigade.

Music was provided by Fort Benning
Explorer Post 76's Colonial Band.

The first ball was -put in play by
representatives of the youngest soccer
division (Grasshoppers) after Col.
Simpson gave them a "drop ball."

In the Grasshopper League, the
Bulldogs outscored the Black Knights
in a defensive battle 2-0. The Black

Knights threatened, but could not
score. In other action, the Chiefs and
the Rockets were scoreless in their
match. Defensive standouts for the
Chiefs were Marc Gonyea and Thad-
deus McDonald. Ryan Dillion' and
Stuart Burton also excelled in their
forward positions.

Termite League action-saw Goldig-
gers tie the Warriors, 2-2. High scorer
for the contest was Peter Dargle with
two goals. Dargle was also the defen-
sive standout of the game from his*

center halfback position. Donald
Rogan and Drew Peterson both scored
goals for the Warriors. Chelton Scott
and Crookston Christ lead the defense
in their game.

The Rowdies scored four goals in
their win over the Stings. Johnathan
King lead his team with two scores
followed by Steven Del'Orto and
Carlos Benson with one each. Their
defense was highlighted by the play of
Rob RisCassi, Sara Arellano and
Terra Stiliba.

Junior League's Hustlers defeated
the Titan 3-2. Hustler players Eric
Entlich, Jeff Christensen and Jim,
Humphery each scored one goal. De-
fensive standouts were Pat Riccinto
as goalkeeper, Chris Bradford, Karen
Harron and Greg McCaan. Titan
goals were scored by Mark Weems
and Tom Langhorne. Mike Saliba in
his sweeper position highlighted the
Titans defense. Brandy Legore played
her first game in organized soccer and
did a commendable job.
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)Ou ghoys eyei ngA a
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

What can I say about those Doughboys? They
were pretty impressive in their 57-14 lashing of the
Fort Campbell Screaming Eagles. Their yell could
be heard all the- way back to Kentucky. Can you
imagine holding the Eagles to minus 75 yards
rushing? That's not a misprint either. Let's hear it
for the defense. The offense played exceptionally
well also. It was the case of a well-tuned offense
mixing with a fine-tuned defense to come away with
a sound victory.

Now Santaliz and Company are looking ahead to
tonight's game against the Alabama J.V. Sure, you
see the letters J.V. But anybody who knows
anything about college football can tell you that-any
team from the ,University of Alabama; whether it's a

crochet team or a badminton team, is tough. That's
why tonight, when the Doughboys enter the stadium,
they're going to need your undivided support.to pull
off an upset victory.

So far this season, I've been pleased with the
number of fans who have come out to watch the
team win. But I still think that with a post
numbering ' 25,000 active duty military, not to
mention civilian retirees and family members,
much work is needed to increase the support shown
these gladiators of the gridiron. Game time is 7:30
p.m.

Last week I wrote about the do's and don'ts of
playing rugby. I mentioned that the.post had a team
called the Flyers. Well, they still have a team and
even though the season has started the coaches are
still looking for a few good players.

Practice is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
5:30 p.m. at Stillwell Field. If you are interested in
playing for the team, either come to the practices or
call 689-5272 or 687-5136.

Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. '17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14-15

Nov. 21

.Schedule
OPEN
Emory University RFC
Renegades RFC
FSU
SOB's RFC
High Country
Battleship Tournament
(Mobile, Ala.)
Tallahassee RFC

Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

Home
*-Home games will be played at Stillwell Field
beginning at 2 p.m.

Wigg.er,..wins both rifle events
By Tommy Pool
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Lones Wigger of the US Army Marksmanship
Unit came from behind to catch the early leaders
and win both the National 300 Meter Position and
Standard Rifle Championships in competition held
here Sept. 26-29.

Trailing Malcom Cooper of Great Britain through
the first two days of competition, Wigger equaled
the national record of 1,167 out of 1,200 points on the
final day for a grand aggregate of 3,458 points out of
3,600 to catchCooper and win the 300 Meter Position
title on the tie breaking procedure.

It was almost a repeat performance in the 300
Meter Standard Rifle event, as he caught Webster
Wright, USN, in the final stage to end the champion-
ship in a tie and win the title in the tie breaking
procedure. (Ties are broken by the highest number
of tens or center shots, in the final 10 shot series of
the match.)

The two victories gave the two-time Olympic gold
medal winner in rifle shooting his fourth U.S.
National Championship for 1981, as he had pre-
viously won both the 50 Meter Prone and Position
Championships in matches held :earlier this year in
Phoenix, Ariz.

In the 60 shot 300 Meter Prone Championship,
Earnest Vande Zande, an Army Reservist from
Columbus, Ga., posted consistent rounds of 596-596-
597 for a total of 1,789 points out of a possible 1,800 to
win the national championship. His aggregate score
also established a new national record for the event.
Another new national record was also set by David
Boyd, USMC, in the individual 60 shot event with a
score of 599 out of 600 possible points.

In team competition, the three championships
were split between the US Army, US Army Reserve

and the USMC squads. The Marine "Gold" team
won the 60 shot 300 Meter Prone event with 2,363
points out of 2,400, while the US Army garnered the
300 Meter Position Championship with 4,539 points
out of 4,800. The final 300 Meter Standard Rifle event
went to the USAR with 2,264 points out of 2,400.
Team members of the winning US Army "Blue"
squad in the 300 Meter Position championship were:
Wigger, Boyd Goldsby, James Meredith and William 9
Kovaric of the US Army.Marksmanship Unit.

This year's nationalswere also used as tryouts for
the U.S. Shooting Team that Will compete.this
November in the Championship of the Americas to
be held in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Those individuals
selected to the squad were Wigger, US Army;
Earnest Vande Zande, USAR; David Boyd, USMC;
Webster Wright, USN;" and - Phillip Whitworth,
USAR.

Bengals picked to Stop Oilers
Ford- "Well, I'm getting better. 9-5! Could this be

the start of an upcoming-superstar football predic-
tor? I:loubt it, but those 'Cardiac Cats' in Cincinnati
are doing me proud. They came from to beat
Buffalo in overtime last week and I anticipate more
of that in the Astrodome. New England can't keep
losing forever. The Rams are getting it together
offensively and their secondary is capable of
handling Brian Sipe's passing attack. Philadelphia
will have Wilbert Montgomery healthy for their
game against the Falcons and though I hate picking
Tampa Bay's 'games due to their inconsistent
nature, I think the Lions are consistent enough to
allow me a fairly safe pick this week."

Harrison- "Last week was a week of upsets, sports
fans, but we're not going to let that hold us back.
Just look under my name in the win column this
week. The sports fans shall rise again!"

Adams- "I can't believe it. I can't believe it. That
seems to be what I kept saying to myself during last
Sunday's weekly NFL roundup. What seemed to be
sure fire picks turned out-to be sour grapes. I mean,

how often -do the world champions lose 16-0 to a
mediocre team, especially since they haven't been
shut out since 1966. Well, here goes another roller-
coaster week."

Sunday, Oct. 4
Baltimore at Buffalo
Chicago at Minnesota
Dallas at St. Louis -"

Green Bay at N.Y Giants."
Kansas City at New England
San Francisco at Washington
Cincinnati at Houston
Pittsburg at New Orleans
Cleveland at Los An-geles
Denver at Oakland
Detroit at Ta Bay
NY Jets at Miami

Ford
Buffalo
Minnesota
Dallas
N.Y. Giants

NwEgland
San Francisco
Cincinnati
Pit~tsburgh
Los Angeles

Mq1unri

Detroit
Miami

Seattle at San Dieg0 San Die
Atondta Oct. 5
Atlanta -at- Philadel hia Philadelphia

Don Rhodes-'"I think Miami is in for a shock this
weekend. Atlanta held up better last week than I
thought they would, but I don't think they can take
the Eagles on their home turf."

Harrisonl..,.

.Bufalo
Minnesota
Dallas
N.Y. Giani s \

rKansas Citv

: Adams

I
4. 

- .L
San FranciscoC'ncinnati

Pitts-burgh
Cleveland

LDenver
Tampa Bay
_Miami
San Dieago

Rhodes

Buffalo Buffalo
Minnesota
Dallas

[N.Y. Giants
IKansas Citv

Washington
Houston

Oaklafid
tDetroit

Lsan--Dego

L
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Minnesota
Dallas
_N.Y. Giants
New England
Washington
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

Detroit
N.Y. Jets.
San Diegio
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Today
Theater No. 1 SCANNERS (R),6:30 p.m. Starring:

Jennifer O'Neill and Patrick McGoohan
THE LEGACY (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Katharine

Ross and Sam Elliott
Tomorrow

Theater No.1 BON VOYAGE, CHARLIE BROWN
(AND DON'T° COME BACK) (G) 2:30 p.m. Ani-
mated Feature - Entire 'Peanuts' Gang

BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Robert Vaughn and John Saxon

DING DONG (R)-8:30 p.m. Starring: Franz
Muxeneder and Nacy Lee Galloway

Theater No. 3 NINE TO FIVE (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Jane Fonda, Lily Tomlin and Dolly

. Parton
SUPERMAN II (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Chris-

topher Reeve and Margot Kidder
Sunday

Theater No. 1 HISTORY OFTHE WORLD -

'p

PART.I (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mel Brooks
and Dom DeLuise

Theater No. 3 SUPERMAN II (PG) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Christopher Reeve and Margot Kidder

THE LEGEND OF THE LONE RANGER (PG)
4:40 p.m. Starring: Klinton Spilsbury and Michael
Horse

FEAR NO EVIL (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Stefan
Arngrim and Elizabeth Hoffman

Monday
Theater No. 1 HISTORY OF THE WORLD-

PART I (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Mel Brooks and Dom
DeLuise

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 FORCE; FIVE (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Joe Lewis and Pamela Huntington
Theater No. 4 THE LEGEND OF THE LONE

RANGER (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Klinton Spilsbury
and Michael Horse

NA1flU .-

Fam 'ly Stile Eatin'"

3460 MACON ROAD 568-0786
AT THE BY-PASS

INTRODUCES UESDAY NIGHT,
SUNDAY NIGHT KIDS 10 & UNDER FREE!

MILITARY DISCOUNT NIGHI( hlPrdt
"Brang Yer Child Per Adult)

(J/ Famly & I.D. * OPEN 7 DAYS: 11:00-10:00 PM
Iii Git 10% OFF!
L.'4J I LI From: 4:30-10:00 PM BANQUETS & CATERING0 VISA & MASTER CHARGE

"Live Entertainment"
Tues. Night, Fri. & Sat. Night, Sunday Afternoon

R rest'rant is set up to serv the best durn suthun cookin' ya'll ever wrapped ya
mouth aroun! We serv R meels Fam'ly Stile. We bring out big bowls an let ya'll
serv yerself an we're kwik cuz we kno ya'll got to git back to plowin'. Jus set
back, hep yosef an inloy yer meel. We appreshate havin -ya'llll

Elscape! :
(To Shannon Motor Inn)

Special Rates to Military include:
Meals & entertainment $23.00 single and

$28.00 double occupancy-
even lower rates during holidays.

Oat 1'ani neux gaL'Lo'wonCiLf/f aaomnnzdatz

Acn2 75 to 300

* !Sanqu.E * _.J, . foni J_:oiaz'E:i
CaL'L 1-saian iifanie'r, 6rke'dn9 fhred!'IrC

IM0TOU 11l1lbt~
Full-Service Hotel

1325 Fourth Ave., Columbus, Ga.
322-2522

Wednesday
Theater No. I MIDDLE-AGE CRAZY (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Bruce Dern and Ann-Margret
Thursday

Theater No. 1 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
(PG) 7 p.m. Starring: MarkHamill, Harrison Ford
and Carrie Fisher-

Theater No. 4 CLASH OF THE TITANS (PG).7
p.m. Starring: Harry Hamlin and Laurence Oli-
vier

Rabbi Theodore Feldman

Shearith Israel Synagogue

Columns by local ministers

THE SATURDAY

Enquircr LEDGER

Saturday Night Oct. 3, 1981

All CEa) C38 9(D 0) BBO 1W
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ Wisp HOME BOX WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENTTimes Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13

Eastern 'Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-lir Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

0Sportsman's NCAA Football: Concern Sneak Previews SRO: "The Ma- :05 Georgia
.u Lodge Teams TBA gic of the Championship

030(Cont.) Tony Brown's Murder Most Stars" Wrestling
Proiect 3 " Journal English

The Lawrence Hee How Let's Go to " Movie: "Smo-
--nOU Welk Show the Races key & the-Ban-10 dit II" (PG)3 " " Dance Fever Soundstage "_"

Wait Disney The Love Boat Barbara Man- " :0S Nashville
nu0U aPresents drell & The Alive!

30 Mandrell Sis-3 .. " ters Ramblin'...

g Movie: "Red Country Top 20 " Boxing :0S Football
O Flag: The Ul- Saturday on
30 timate Games" Southe-n TBS

... tim.te "Films

00 Fantasy Island " The War at ' "0 TBS Even-1030Home ing News

00 Solid Gold 9/A.BC News Sha Na Na Sign Off " :05 Movie:
d • "I've Always

Movie: "The NBC Saturday Movie: "Air- Loved You"
Companion" Night Live plane!" (PG)

A m e r ic a 's " ..

12LOPortrait oat._i_
a Legend "

Movie: "The :10 Sign Off Movie: "St. :05 Movie:
1o White Cliffs Ives" "The Electric :35 Movie:

30 of Dover" Horseman" (PG) "Spector of
30 Dvr. the Rose"

Sunday Night Oct. 4, 1981

All 0 HBOW
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENTTimes Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13Eastern Plenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

0 Project 3 Both Sides NFL Football: Firing Line Movie: "Chap- Wrestling
00 Browns vs. ter 2" (Cont., (Cont.)

Rams (Cont.) PG)
CBS News ABC News '..." :35 Nice People6 60 Minutes ABC Theater: Here's Boomer All Creatures :05 Movie:

00"The Wave" Great & Small "The Ghost &10 Mr. Chicken"
30.The Flintstones .....

Archie Bunker's Guinness Book CHiPs Nova Movie: "Pri-800 Place of World Re- vate Beniamin"

30 t cords Special (R)99 Alice Movie: "The Movie: "Gram- Masterpiece " :05 Atlantic
00EMistress of bling's White Theater: "A City Alive!
30 Paradise" Tiger" Town Like

The Jeffersons " AliCe".1 O Trapper John,M'." Opening Night Movie: "Ur- :05 TBS Even-
UU00MD. ban Cowboy" ing News
30 to(PG)

CBS News/The 9/ABC News Meet the Press Sign OffM"a:0S Caribbean
6Million MnNights

01The Monroes Jim Bakker :35 Open Up

, , .... :25 Movie:12o "L~ittle Dar-
lings" (R) "35 Movie:

" Sig Off , ' ... "Between 2

130. Sign Off _____ _____ __ __
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MEDDAC Health Fair
The annual MEDDAC Health Fair will be held

Oct. 24 from 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. at the Main PX. The
theme for this year's fair is "Your Health is Your
Responsibility." MEDDAC personnel will be avail-
able to answer questions about health care and to
provide health information.

For more information call 545-1144.

Airborne reunion
The 187th Airborne Regimental Combat Team As-

sociation (Rakkasans) is trying to locate members
for its first reunion. The reunion will be held near
Fort Campbell, Ky., July 8-10, 1982. Contact Frank
Schoch, Prov. Executive Sec-Treas., Membership
Coordinator, 1125 Hanover St., Piscataway, N.J.
00854, for details.

VFW barbecue
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post 665, 1824 Victory Drive, will have their
annual membership barbecue today and tomorrow
from 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

The barbecue is free to members and their imme-
diate families. Eligible persons can join on or before
the day of the barbecue. Dues are$12 a year.

Cost of the meal is $2.75 for adults and $1.50 for
children 12 and under.

A dance will' be held afterward at 9 p.m. both
nights.

The public is invited to attend.

'Marijuana:.A Closer Look'
COLUMBUS, Ga. - Author and lecturer Helen

Jones of Berkeley, Calif.,, will speak on the harmful
effects of marijuana in a program called, "Mari-
juana: A Closer Look," Tuesday from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
at Columbus College's Fine Arts auditorium.

The program is free and open to the public.
An upcoming drug education program in the com-

flN

munity includes a presentation on Nov. 18 at 7:30
p.m. at the Fine Arts auditorium.

Guest speakers will be Sue Rushe, founder and
executive director of DeKalb Families in Action and
Al Pruitt, M.D., an Atlanta pediatrician. The pro-
gram is sponsored by the Medical Auxiliary and the
Department of Pediatrics at the Medical Center.

Warrant Officers meeting
The U.S. Army Warrant Officers Association will

host its ninth annual meeting of members at the Im-
perial 400 Motor Inn (formerly Charter House
Motel), 6461 Edsall Road, Alexandria, Va. 22312, Oct.
19 through 23.

All warrant officers, active duty, reserve, Na-
tional Guard and retired are invited to attend.

For more information call (703) 620-3986.

Thrift Shop
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop is open Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Consignments
are taken in the Furniture Barn only from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. A good.supply of fall and winter coats and other
clothing is available.

Their monthly flea market will be held tomorrow
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Flea market space is available.

For more information call 687-4830.

Stained glass classes
The Talent Tree is sponsoring stained glass

classes beginning in mid-October. The four-week
course will be given Tuesday evenings, Wednesday
afternoons and Friday mornings. Cost of the classes
are $30 and they are open to the public. Students
must register by Oct. 9.

For more information and registration call Shari
Burghart at 682-2821, or come- by the Talent Tree in
the Officers' Wives Club Activity building, Tuesday
or Thursday from 10a.m.-2 p.m.

Andersonville Historic Fair "'
ANDERSONVILLE, Ga. -Max Cleland, former

head of the National Veteran's Administration will
be the Andersonville Historic Fair guest speaker
Sunday at 2 p.m. He will speak from the bandstand
in Easterlin Square, in the center of the Civil War
Village of Andersonville.

More than 100 flea market dealers are expected at
the fair tomorrow and Sunday.

Old time craftsmen will be demonstrating their
arts in Pioneer Farm, such as spinning, weavW%
blacksmithing and glass blowing.

The kick-off parade will be tomorrow at 11 a.m.
Other activities include a Gospel Sing at the
Bandstand tomorrow evening from 5:30-7:30. Then

0 See AREA EVENTS, page 34

10 BIG DAYS ONLY!
GOOFS ENTIRE STOCK

ALL JEANS, OS CCESSORIES
EVERYTHING IN THE STORES

*Reduced 10% From GOOFS already
low factory outlet prices.• For

1 GUYS, GALS,& KIDS
Featuring Selected Irregulars & First Quality Closeouts Manufactured by LEVI STRAUSS &CO.

FPE WIN 10 HUNDRED DOLLAR$ CASH The perfect ten is $1000 cashall you have to do is register No purchase required. Register by Oct. 31,1981.

3156 Macon Rd./i Midtown Shopping Center
10tii 9.MonrThurs., Fri
10 til 6 Tues,, Wed., Sat. 1 til.6 Sun.

AMERICAS FAVORITE FACTORY OUTLET4
. FORTHE PAST DECADEI.

It,

Page 31
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Times Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

2p Big Picture-The Soldier's Big Picture-Tigers on the
Heritage Loose-Part I

S :30 Benning Report Benning Report
:45 Waste Not Pgm :45 Old Ironsides

1-5pn Spectrum Spectrum

Big Picture-'Silver RiflesoBig Picture-Tigers on the

:30 Benning Report Benning Report
:030 :44 We Are Women :45 Sportsreel

pm :17 Africa & Sweitzer :05 Benvenuti in Italia

6 30 :44 Not for Ourselves Alone West Point

:25 Sportsreel

:45 Baragoi-Outpost of Faith

Our Heritage

Combat Bulletin

8 pm Sign Off Sign Off

: Fort Benning 
television

.-0E;j

p

ftom-

Clclssfied
571.oA-8

571-8545

4

RMi

The World Famous INFERNO CLUB Proudly Presents 4

DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE THAT DESTROYED THE PILLOW TALK LOUNGE,
ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE PERFORMING-AT THE INFERNO CLUB. TRY...

STARRING' STARRING STARRING WINGS 'N
THINGS

Specializing In
New York Foods

DIRECTLY ACROSS
. .......... . FROM THE

INFERNO CLUB
CRIS324-5320

JODY
MILITARY SWEETHERT

ANGELA LEE

VANESSA BLAKE
Miss Nude New York Voted

Showgirl Of The Year! ROCKY CHOCOLATE DEL
Former Playboy Bunny NO COVER CHARGE

MORGANHA BRANDY DUPREE

The MILITARY WELCOME MY HAPPY Also
6P HOUR Appearing•2 FOR I HOUR EMERALDINFERNO CLUB

j120i 1st Ave, at 13th St,- MON.-SAT., 2PM-2AM j ,INS 5PM-8PM S• . . _ .. ..... .MANGE

C
h
a

n
e
1

'pm
:30

(p

t

'Soldier of Year'
spotlighted on WFBG
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A lot of hard work goes into preparing for it. The
competition is tough. The rewards are achievement
and self-satisfaction. The competition is for one
goal. The goal is to become Fort Benning's Soldier
of the Year.

Sp4 Ronald Eller, a medic with the 546th Medical
Company, 34th Medical Battalion, has achieved that
goal through a series of contests leading up to the
finals. What did he do to prepare for the Soldier of
the Year competition? What did he win for his ef-
forts besides a trip to Hawaii. Tune in the "Benning
Report" on WFBG-TV, Channel 13 on: Alert Cable,
and find out. For times and dates of scheduled pro-
gramming consult the BAYONET, the Benning Bul-
letin and the Ledger-Enquirer TV Book, listed under
cable. Other programs highlighted include:

0 "Not for Ourselves Alone" takes an historic
look at four major crisis periods in our history and
shows how the people of America dealt with the as-
sociated hardships.

* "Big Picture-Tigers on the Loose-Parts I & II"
gives a close-Up view of the 10th Armored Division
and the work it did in World War II from Metz to the
Brenner Pass.

* "West Point" shows the traditions and routines
of this institution where civilians become officers.

0 "Africa and Schweitzer". details the work Dr.
Schweitzer did to relieve pain 'and suffering in
Africa. He chose to live in Africa ministering medi-
cally to the needs of the natives for much of his
life.

* "Big Picture-Soldier's Heritage"-The sacrifice
and courage of American soldiers throughout U.S.
military history has been great. This program
serves'as a reminder of what others gave up so that
America can be free today.

IF
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Area Events
* Continued from page'31

at 8:.30 p.m. a dramatic and musical program about
Andersonville National Cemetery and a torchlight

-tour throughout the' cemetery will be held at the
Andersonville National Historic Site adjacent to the
town.

OWC School of Music
The OWC School of Music offers private lessons in

piano, voice, percussion, oboe, guitar and other
string instruments. Lessons are $20 a month and
open to the public.

For more information call 687-6224.

Fire Prevention Week
"S.F." is coming! The event will be held

Oct. 9 at- 1:30 p.m.,in recognition of Fire Prevention
Week, will be held at the Fort Benning Fire
Department training grounds (located on Dixie
Road by Lawson Army Airfield. Look for the big red
airplane).

For more information call 545-3862.

'Old Airborne', picnic
The fourth annual "Old Airborne Department"

picnic will be held at the Uchee Creek recreation
area on Oct. 11 at 1:30p.m.

Everyone is asked to bring a covered dish to
share. Cups, plates, napkins, ice, utensils and coffee
will be available.

For more information call 545-1118.

PX facilities
The following Post Exchange facilities will be

open Oct. 12. All others will be closed.
Main Mall PX from noon-4 p.m.
Main Mall PX snack stand from noon-4 p.m.
Main Mall PX Dunkin Donuts from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Main Mall PX Service Station from noon-4 p.m.
Main Post Mini Mall Shoppette from 9a.m.-9 p.m.
Custer Terrace Shoppette from noon-7 p.m.Sand Hill Troop Store, bldg. 3357, from noon-6 p.m.
Main Post Mini Mall Pizza/Sub Shop from noon-8

.K & C Snack Bar #4 near Lavoie Community Life

Center will be closed.
All other K & C Snack Bars will be open.

Phenix Marching Festival
PHENIX CITY, Ala. -'High School bands from

Georgia and Alabama will participate tomorrow in a

day-long competition at the second annual Phenix
Invitational Marching Festival. The festivities will'

be held at the Phenix Municipal Auditorium at 11

a.m. Tickets are $2 each and can be purchased at
the gate.

The event is sponsored by the Phenix City Band
Boosters Organization, and all proceeds will go
toward the band programs of the Phenix City schools.

'Take Off Pounds Sensibly'
"Take Off Pounds Sensibly," meetings are held-

each Wednesday night at 6:15 in bldg. 229 (located
on the comer of Ingersoll Street and Dixie Road).

Anyone who has a weight problem is welcome.
For more information call 687-2909.

Central High School reunion
PHENIX CITY, Ala. Plans are being made for a

class reunion for the Central High School graduating
class of 1972. Anyone with information concerning
the graduates of 1972, please call 297-8949, 298-7371 or

298-6787 or mail information to 900 13th St., Phenix

City, Ala. 36867.

Boy Scouts
TROOP 27 will have a Parents Open House on Oct.

8 from 7-9 p.m. at the Scout Hut located at Russ
Pond. The boys will be demonstrating various
scouting skills.

Auditions being held
The Fort Benning Dramatizers announce audi-

tions for their Christmas show called "How the
Animals Celebrate Christmas." The auditions-will
be held at the Fort Benning Playhouse, bldg. 72,
Oct. 9.and 10 at 3 p.m.

One must be eight years old or older to audition
and children under the age of 12 must be accompan-
ied by an adult. Only active duty military and their

families need audition. It is not necessary to prepare
an audition piece.

* See AREA EVENTS, page 35

*Buy vjrio pizza, get, the nextsialr **00 1.0o 0.0

*sir-'Jree. Buy any giant, large or medium size Original** Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, ai

Thii Crust -or Sicilian Topper pizza and get the next smaller * * giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a
-* , ieneiit n LIthIonLstjJ'Jck

same style pizza with equal number of toppings,- Free.
Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any *
other offer.

I Expiration date: October 16, 1981

81L-11 ... U .U-

of. Buy any Original
tnd'get $2.00 off a
medium size pizza.
Not valid with any -

other offer.
i Expiration date: October 16, 1981

Aft

I L-1 I n
m81LU U.U U U

'You og of •the jn f love©
2152 Ft. Benning

LOT. ,AI 1
1153 200 ByPass/Phenix City 2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country

'o7 'A561-56,111

fil JimF'~

I

2643 Manchester X-Way3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The Circle

'OPEN 11 A.M. 'Til 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

, I iA

I~I~LI~
1'

JPI~0)JF1F ~

Send items to:People Helping'People
Q oIumbusEnquirer

P.O. Box 711
Columbus, a31902
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Area Events-
S Continued from page 34

The show will be presented Dec. 3, 4, 5, 10, 11
and 12.

For more information call 545-7686 or 687-6014.

Junior LeagueAttic Sale
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The 27th annual Attic Sale,

sponsored by the Junior League of Columbus, will

be held tomorrow from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. at the
Municipal Auditorium (located at 4th Avenue and
Victory Drive.) It will be on a cash basis.

The Attic Sale is the chief money raising project
sponsored by the Junior League each. year. All
proceeds from the sale are placed in a community
trust fund and are returned to the community in
various services and opportunities available to the
public.

Mel Brooks film-in bad taste
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Comedian and movie producer Mel Brooks has
had quite a few hits in the world of movies. He
started out with a movie called "The Producers,"
which was his first, and went on to make "Silent
Movie," "Blazing Saddles"' and "Young Franken-
stein." "Young Frankenstein" being my own per-
sonal favorite Mel Brooks film.

When I saw the title "History of the World Part 1"
and saw it was Mel Brooks, I went based on the
enjoyment I've had at other Brooks' film. It was
only then that I realized that everyone can have a
bad day. Mel Brooks' bad day was when he was
writing the script for this movie.

Other films have had a unified, clear script with
lots of funny lines and witty comebacks, plus some
outrageous situations. These characteristics are
practically Mel Brooks' trademark in film. Unfor-
tunately, "History of the World Part 1" missed the
mark by a country mile. Succeeding placing some of
the. grossest and most religiously offensive things on
film I've ever seen. The script had a few funny mo-
ments but these were greatly overshadowed by the
offensiveness and lack of taste in the rest of the
movie.

The story line, what there was, took us back to the
stone age for a look at "our forbears" and the first
critic. For those of you who will inevitably show up
to see the movie my response to this movie is the
same as his to that first chalk drawing on the cave
wall. From there the movie continues to Roman

ALL.YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Monday Tuesday

CHIPPED BAR-B-Q BAR-B-Q SANDWICH
All You $299 All You $299
Can Eat 2 Can Eat 2

Wednesday Thursday

LIVER & GIZZARD BAR-B-Q CHICKEN
DINNER ..PLATTER

All You $419 All You $299
Can Eat Can Eat

ALL OUR SPECIALS INCLUDE 2 VEGETABLES & BREAD
Served All Day From 11:00 A.M. To 10:00 P.M.

• Phone 561 -1i793

II ", I 1170

" a 0 ROAD

L . L wUdscy Creek
By-Pass

ACROSS FROM STARMOUNT SNHPPING CTR

times and progresses on to the Spanish Inquisition
and other delightful(?) looks at the world's his-
tory.

My advice to Mel Brooks who starred in and pro-
duced this movie is if you ever get the impulse t&
make another movie like this one do it closer to
November and then stuff it and put it in the oven for
Thanksgiving. Because that's where this turkey be-'
longs. I give "History of the World Part 1"ZERO
Stars.

Red Cross volunteers needed
Volunteers are urgently needed! The American

Red Cross will conduct its fall volunteer training
class Monday at the Family Life Center at 8:45 a.m.

Many interesting-and varied positions are open to
include Martin Army Hospital, Red Cross Field Of-
fice, case aide assistants, post schools and the veter-
inary clinic.

Registration and interviews will be held today.
For more information call 545L5159 during normal

duty hours.

If your club or organization is holding a
special event and would like an announcement
in the BAYONET, please send information
to:

BAYONET
Bldg. 4, Room 601
ATTN: Area-Events
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905
Or call Debbie Harrison at 545-2201.

Be • •* e Led e *eD oooD

FOR CLUB INFORMATION 6871232 o 687 1233.IN DOOR CLUB
OPE NKDAY173
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09.STZKR THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
PAti obt umbuatuniuirer

Call 324-5526 to get
the whole story.

Why do your customers
read The Ledger-Enqurer?

#1 For the news.
As#2, For the advertising.

'As partof a study, Belden Associates of Dallas, Texas, asked
.over 500 local citizens why. they read the newspaper. The first
reason people gave is "for the news "local and national. That
makes .sense. We're a newspaper, and that's.our -prime
responsibility,

But right behind news, came "For the advertising." People
read, and more importantly, people .buy our newspapers
every day to find out what's for sale, where the bargains are,
and where to go to buy the things they need..

The Ledger-Enquirer reaches 190,000 people.all over the
Valley every day. In the metropolitan area, your ad:reaches 7
out of 10 adults every week.day. On Sunday, it jumps to 8 out
of 10..Over a five day period, those numbers turn into
saturation coverage. (Source: 1979 Belden CMS.)

Your customers want to know what you've got for sale. Let'them know with the best advertising buy you can make. The
Ledger-Enquirer.

It pays-to advertise in

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

BAR B QUE & Fall Bazaar.
11 till 6. St. Mark Untied
Methodist Chruch, 6795
Whitesville Rd.

ANTIQUES * 22
ANTIQUE dark oak buffet.
Excellent condition. $225.
Call 689-6265.
ANTIQUES ice box, Philco
radio, Singer push petal
sewing machine, excellent
condition. Call 563-5001.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
1401 3RD AVE.

PHENIX CITY, AL.
We are now open 7 days. By
appointment or chance.
Large selection of oak, wal-
nut & mahogany furniture.
297-8101.

CLOTHING 25
WEDDING gown, never
worn. Size 12, veil included.
Crepe material. $200.
323-4512, after 12 p.m.

FARM
EQUIPMENT , 26

MF-35, '65 tractor & equip-
ment, $4500. Call 327-4311
after 5 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29
AIR Conditioners, 10,000
BTU, $100; 14,000 BTU,
$125. Call 682-0685.
BEAUTIFUL dining room
set, table, 8 chairs, buffet,
solid wood, excellent condi-
tion. $600. Miscellaneous
Items. C 1-Q

L iUICH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Haliton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastorl

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

1:00 AM Morn[n Worship.
WINING WORSHIP_

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midwek Seryksce

___________________ i .

S

PERSONALS * 8

TROUBLED ? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999.

long

distance

for

classified

and

circulation

B

sii

A .L ,

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET'

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box .711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

Name.. P n.. Phone .........

Address ............ .......................................................Address ....................

Please run the following ad ............... times in The Bayonet
.............. -............................... ............. ................................................................. .....

.. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .................. .

........... ................................................ ....................................................................

Enclosed Is $. at 574 Per Line
Minimum of 3 lnes ($1.71)" [ Bill me.

2 consecutve Insertions, 514 per n per Inseulron
3 or more consecutivo Inserions, 354 per lne .por serlon

Call Classified for rates of. ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545
You must have a telephone listed

in your name if ad is to be charged.

Order blonk must be'received not later than Wednesday Prio
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

f S AVE TIME- SAVE MONEY 1

I LET "EXPERTS DO IT
3 LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR 3
* ~ HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

SFAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545_

APPLIANCE REPAIR CLEANING

B QUARTERS clean, reason-
BEST FOR LESS, Repairs, able. Call 323-3596 orWashers, dryers, buy & 323-1446.sell. Call anytime 689-1373. QUARTERS CLEANING,

present for Inspection.

CARPENTER WORK Guaranteed. 322-8080.
QUARTERS cleaned, rea-
sonable price. 682-1381 or

QUARTERS cleaned. In- 687-7843.
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234. HOME

IMPROVEMENT
CLEANING

CALL ME for your. home
FAST experience quarter improvement. I con fix any-
cleaning, guarantee inspec- thing. Call 298-3871 ask for
tion. 687-4735 or 689-0567. Ralph Martin.,
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in- YARDWORK
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.
QUARTERS cleaning. A & A Yard Work, reason-Guaranteed to pass inspec- able rates. Cutting, edging,
tion. 563-9154. etc. Call 322-6122.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 2

FREEZER, Sears Coli
spot, 15 ft. excellent conc
tion, $175.- 323-1698.
HOUSE full of furnitu:
and appliances. Reaso,
able. Call 687-3499.
NORGE 21,000 BTU, wi.
dow unit, good conditio
$175. 324-1358 or 322-2403.
ONE twin bed complet
$50, 2 roll-a-way beds, $
ea. I baby bed mattres
$10. 689-5579.
SEARS frost free refriger
tar, with icemaker, li
brand new, $300. 682-017V
WASHERS & dryers, $.
up; refrigerator with it
maker, $250. Resal=
Guaranteed. 563-4306.
WESTINGHOUSE washe
large capacity. Heav
duty. Excellent conditio
$135. 568-0712.
3 piece living room, Lt
Vegas style, tan, excelle
condition, $350. 682-1566.

RUMMAGE
SALE 3f

1242 ROSEWOOD DR. Ya
Sale, fri. & sat. Oct. 2/3, 9
Much for sale.
BACK YARD sale fir
time, 488 Mellon St., Sou
Columbus, Sat., Oct 3, 9-
Household & gift item
purses, accessories, craft
adult clothing. No p,
sales.
BEST yard sale in tow
Foxfire, 6507 Malibu D
Antiques, playhouse, fun
ture, bikes, little girl & b
size 6,7,8, Jr. size 9. S(
only. Oct. 3rd, 8-3 p.m.
BIG Moving Sale, 6241 0
Post Court, Hearthstone
10 am, Fri. Sat. & Mon.
BIG YARD SALE! Oct.
3914 Cody Rood. Furnitur
tools, records & misc.
BIG yard sole, Sat. 0
3rd., 8:30? 2802 Poyner C
Phenix City. Misc. items
CARPORT sole, Oct. 3
9-5. Miscellaneous item
702 Goodson Dr., C
.lumbus.
CARPORT SALE: 23
Howe Ave., Oakland Par
Thurs., & Fri. Oct. 1,
8:30-4. Furniture, glas
ware, drapes, clothir
toys, plants, beautiful,
dressed dolls.
CARPORT SALE, 60
Canterbury Dr. Sat., 0,
3rd., 9 till 6.
CHRISTMAS BARGAIN

Toys, clothes, indoor slit
furniture. 3306 Hilt.
Woods Dr.. Fri.-Sat., 9-5.
CHURCH rummage sal
Sat., Oct. 3, 9-4. 1213 Bc
ning Dr. Hot dogs, chi
drirlks, and baked gaoa
No sale before 9.

I' (un,,u.,egd) I

S BANKRIUPTCY $175

A .DOPTiON 8 115'
* (,dI parieA ro)nsenO

Law Offices of

GARY I.
[1KLEPAK

563-9333
C ROSS COUNTflY

4 OFFICE PARKJ

*l . . -



-MAGE
*30

Family yard sale,
i Ct., Sat Oct. 3, 9

family Ginger Creek
e sale. Sat., Oct. 3,
50 & 3656 Ginger Dr.

of everything!
-GE SALE: A little of
thing. Clothes, toys,
, pictures, etc. 741
r. Near Green Island.
lay only! 8:30-5 P.M.
E Yard Sale. Fri.,&

? a.m. until? 6312
k Dr. Kendrick area.
f Misc. items.
NG sole, Sat., Oct. 3.
Aonticello Dr. Toys,
en's clothes, & misc.

NG SALE! Furni-
organ, sports equip-
clothes, iewelry, kit-

equipment, puzzles,
3, ends. 4932 Hearth-
Dr. off Old Warm

gs Rd., Sat. & Sun.
-4th.
NG SALE Sat., furni-
iir cond., & misc., 210

Loo, Ft. Benning.

I 1

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

MULTI Family Yard Sale,
Sat., .Oct. 3rd, 9 a.m. til 3
p.m., 303 1st Division Rd.
(Ft. Benning).
THREE family attic sole,
furniture, toys, light fix-
tures, brass, iewelry, Oct. 9
& 10, 9:30 a.m. 3812 2nd
Ave. (Bibb City).
THREE family yard sale.
Sot. 8 till 3. 2006 Ashley Dr.
Phenix City, Tara I1. Furni-
ture and assortments.
TWO FAMILY Yard sale
Sat. & Sun. Oct. 3rd & 4th. 10
a.m. until? 2925 Emory St.
Oakland Park area: Men
and children clothes, linens
and assorted items.
TWO family Yard sale, Oct.
4, 9-5. Clothes, baby items,
and misc. goods. 3909 13th
Ave., Phenix City.
UNUSUAL YARD SALE! 1
day only, toys, baby neces-
sities, clothes & more. 3649
Nutmeg Dr. (Ginger
Creek)
YARD SALE. Oct. 2 & 3,
8:30 till 5, 5734 Wiltshire Dr.
Trunks, clothes, misc.
YARD SALE Sat. Oct. 3rd.
9 till 3. Waverly Hall Gym.
Antiques, trunks, games,
clothing. Extra spaces $5
Call 561-6121.

YARD SALE! Misc. items
of all. kind, 627 Gibson
Drive, Custer Terrace, Ft.
Benning, Sat. Oct. 3rd, 9 till
4 p.m.

YARD sale, Fri.-Sat., 9 til.
1126 Sturkie Ave. off
Beauna Vista Rd. Rain date
I wk. later.

RUMMAGE MISC. TV-RADIO- PETS &
SALE . 30 FOR SALE , 33 STEREO SALES @ 37 SUPPLIES * 47

YARD SALE Sat. 2917 Blan ICE-A-MATIC ice maker. RCA console color TV, good CFA registered Persian
St. Lots of everything. Good condition. $200. working condition. $250.. kittens, 2 blue females. $100
Clothes & misc. 628-5023. Call 324-5819. ea. 298-7765.
3 Family Yard Sale, Lots of LADIES 10 speed Nishiki WARD'S portable color TV, _ 1_1 _ _ _

clothes of all sizes, truck brand, blue bicycle. Like good working condition.
rims, misc. 3041 Walker St., new. $95. Rattan type love- $225. Call 324-5819. LIVESTOCK- 4
Saturday, 9 til 5. seat, beige and brown print. TEAC A-6010 Reel to reel POULTRY 48
3 Family Yard Sale, Fri. & Like-new. $150. 689-4478. tape deck, in working con-

Sat. Oct2&3.4765Gardiner MAGIC CHEF gas stove. dition, as is, $75. 687-6200. STUBBEN lumping Sad-
___________________ dle. 17V " seat, $550. Firm!

Dr. off Forest Rd. Avocado. 6 mo. old. $250. 327-8512.

5 Family yard sale. Lots of Call 297-7197. PETS & i i
Everything. Sat. 8-5, 2219 REW Reynolds 10 speed SUPPLIES 47
Westminister Way. bike. $65. Call 323-4512 after _FREE COLUMN 049

12 p.m. AKC registered male black
RUGER rifle, model 77, Chow, 6 months old. $150. MEDIUM sized male dog,

MISC, caliber 30-06. Accurized, 298-8946. - all shots, free to good home.
FOR SALE * 33 with 2.5x8. Leupold scope. AKC Toy Poodles shots and 687-0615 after 5 p.m.

Koplan gun case, 30 rounds wormed to date. Male, fe-
of amunition. $350. male, (2) $85 each, (1) $100. CLUBS &BEAUTIFUL executive 689-5413.- fl[32861

pine desk, excellent condi- 689-54o Call 3278611. RESTAURANTS 0 51
tion. $275. Call 561-9667. SNAPPER lawn mowers, APRICOT Poodles, 2 males
COLOR TV 23 in. $175; excellentcondition, (2)$150 7 weeks old. Wormed. $65. BARTENDERS & WAI-
couch, scotchgard, $175; 298-5937. TRESSES Wanted. Apply
world books, u to date, TWIN bed complete, $70; 2 CLIPPING & Grooming in person, Forum Night

$200; 2 metal white utility multi color carpets, $80; 1 Most small breeds. Pickup Club, 5368 Beallwood Con-
cabinets, $40 ea. 298-4612. green carpet, $20; 568-4683 & delivery by appointment, nectar, 323-5399.

FIREWOOD, $25, U pick after 6. 687-2751. COCKTAIL-WAITRESSES
up. Split, sold by-piece. We WORLD BOOK encyclope- DOBERMAN pups, 11 & Bartenders needed. Ex-
deliver 297-5651, 297-1686 dia, set of 22; also set of 21, weeks old, Parents AKC re- Perienced need only apply.
FOR SALE 2 Briggs & Stra- Illustrated Encyclopedia of gisteref, papers on pups not Ask for Mike Miller at
ton 3 h.p. lawrimowers. Knowledge, like new, rea- Processed Yet. 2 male & 2 298-9361. Best Western Inn,ton3 ~p ianmwessonably Priced. .298-2066. 2processed yet. 2 maleCity

689-3477. female, $150 each. Call 20 By Pass, Phenix City,322-6825, 8-5:30 weekdays. Ala.GENUINE Jade iewerly, EXOTIC dancers wanted.
(10) pieces, $20 to $40, per- TV-RADIO- ESKIMO Spitz, Registered. EXOIC aers want.
fect X-mas present for wife STEREO SALES * 37 (3) $50 each. Call 322-0002. Apply after 4:30 p.m.,
or mother. 689-2324. _ _ _ i GERMAN Shepard pup- Ft. Benning, Rd.
GERMAN BABY BED - pies, AKC, sire-is OFA,
camplete, $65; bassinet, RCA 25" color TV, $125; 19' solid black, german import
$40; car seat, $10; 2 high black/white,. $45. Guaran- Schutzhund, 10 points cour-
chairs, $10-$5; 2 strollers, teed. Resale. 323-2200. age. 205-567-3814.
$45-$15; carrier, $20;
walker & baby swing; $15
each; diaper pail &-stacker
$2 each; diapers $2 per Tommy Wages 30th Annual
dozen. 568-0691.

'81CLOSEOUT
82s are arriving-All '81Hondas Must 'G°!

_CALL US FOR

ORD'S RV CENTER
30 St. Mary's Rd.. 689-0821

*t .
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HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 61
GENERAL * 53

WILL BABYSIT in myHAIR DESIGNER Job op- WL AYiI nM
H D I P home. Must beover 1 year.

portunity, 15,000 a year. Li- Ft. Benning'area. 689-8510.
censed locally or out of
state. For, interview call WILL babysit in my
689-6849. McGraw Manor home, lowrates. 689-3477.
NEED experienced blind- roe . -
stitcher. Cusseta Manufac-
turing. 1-989-3232. SCHOOLS &

INSTRUCTION 0 65
SKILLS &
TRADES 58

PIPE fitters and welders BARTENDIN
for plant two week shut-.
down. -Plenty of over time. Course. For a free catalog,
Globe Continental Corpora- collonytime toll freetion, 322-6716. cl ntm olfe

i 1-800-257-1234. Georgia
CHILD CARE 0 61 School of Bartending, 378

Peachtree St. N E, Atlanta,1 Georgia 30308.
CHILDCARE Preschool
teacher, in my home. After-
noons, school pickup,
snacks, educational activi- BUSINESS
ties. Running Avenue. OPPORTUNITY * 66
Phone 689-0255. _ __ _

EXPERIENCED child GOOD INCOMEand good
core. Convenient to Ft. business. Selling for health
Benning. 687-2525. reason. Call 298-0279 ofter 5
EXPERIENCED babysit- p.m. weekdays, onytime
ter. My home,. days. Man- weekends.
chester Expressway area. RESTAURANT and lounge
Call 327-1082. building for sale below
PROFESSIONAL babysit- market price. Good oppor-
ting in your home, week- tunity for someone retiring
days & weekends. 687-2984. in the next year. 298-6396,

DAILY # WEEKLY
IL WEEKEND RATES
II 322-8881 ext. 118

anchester xpwy. Columbus

- 7 FORD F150R Cuto-r

tury4-LDr. sedan, cyl., automatic, air cond..
r cond., power power steering & brakes, low
D, 13,000 miles miles, local one owner
............ S7695. ............. $4495
Landau, loaded 79 FORD PINTO 4 speed,
se, tilt, AM-FM radio, white walls, 14,000 oneie with CB, wirese wih C8wirerowner miles, just like newstE, velour inte-.....................$3995

.$9595 80 MAZDA PICKUPut.,.air,.power Sundowner, 5sp. 4 cyl., 8000rak, andaupo one owner miles, sportsbrakes, Landau wheels, just like new..$6195re wheel covers.,--
*wner miles 80 BUICK SKYLARK 2 Dr.,

... $1795 cyl., automatic, air condi-
ass- Supreme 2- tioned, power steering &
r, bucket seats, brakes, a real nice gas saver

wheel ...... one owner................689S

A(m
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APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

ABOVE average with air,
$90, near Lakebottom. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BENNING utilities paid,
$120, air conditioned. Fee.-

"_'I'A90 -,niih--rn 9AA ")nd-
JZ/)L YY11 .OIU IIIC I,1" "&#& ,.11.
DESIGNER, apt. with air,
$175, north Columbus. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
FURNISHED 3 room apt.,
private. 2816 Hood St. Call
323-6918.
WYNNTON air cond., $100,
carpet, pest control. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
736 1ST. AVE 2 rooms, cou-
ple or single, bath, private
entrance, $80. + utilities.
689-4441.

APARTMENTS'
UNFURNISHED . 76

DUPLEX off Summerville,
2 bedroom, central heat &
air, carpet, stove, refriger-
ator, dishwasher, like new,
$210. 298-9857,297-3999.

Use L-E Want Ads
GARAGE apt. near Jordan,
$175, bar, delightful. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES.
FURNISHED . 78

FOXFIRE 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, completely fur-
nished. $490 per month.
563-9344 or 568-4609.

77 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX auto-
matic, air, AM/FM .A
stereo, tilt wheel,
power windows! AL
beautiful blue on
white with matching
vinyl roof and only I
39,QOO milest All r
this for only.$

3 7
85s

80 TOYOTA t
COROLLA 4 door
Sedan

•Deluxe, auto-
matic, air AM-FM,
vinyl roof, Extremely
Sharp ....... $..... 6185

8.0 FORD Courier
Pickup, 4 speed,
AM-FM Cassette,
like new ........ 5

79 CAMARA Z28
.. Automatic, air,

power steering,
powi brakes,
power windows, tilt
wheel, cruise control,
AM-FM Stereo tape,
Deluxe wheels, low
mileage, like new.
Specially priced at

...................... $687 5
OVER

CHARLES LEVY
2027 Box Read 563-8206

MOTOR CO.

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

A-FRAME near Post $275,
cedar, new furniture. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BENNING 3 bedroom $170,
fenced, basement. Fee.,
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 79

ACRE fenced yard, $200.
Option, fireplace, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
WILLIAMSBURG 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bath. Immaculate.
$275/mo. 687-6501, eve-
nings.
2 BEDROOM house off
Macon Road near Reese
Road. 327-1894, 327-1927.

LEVY

78 CECLICA GT Lift-
back,. 5 speed, air,
AM-FM Stereo, com-
plete tiger package.
Low Miles .... $5005

79 PONTIAC Sun-
bird Coupe, auto-
matic, air, power
steering, AM-FM 8
trak, only 32,000
miles, Good econ-
omy . $4675

1979 FORD COU-
RIER PICKUP 4-
speed, AM/FM cas-
sette, mint condition,
super gas milea e
only .............

76 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle, 4 speed,
radio & heater, gold,
only 53,000 miles.
Only ........... $3185

80 TERCEL 5 speed,
air, AM-FM 8 Track
Liftback, low miles
Only ............ $6165

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 79

ALTA Vista 3 bedrooms,
$225, iust painted. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BENNING Hills 3 bedroom,
$150, fireplace. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

BUENA Vista 2 bedroom,
$135, appliances, air. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
FOUR 6edrooms up north,
$275 with appliances. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
STEAM Mill 3 bedrooms,
$180, kids, pets ok. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
VACANT 3 bedrooms, 11/2
both, living room, den,
(could be 4th bedroom) new
carpet. Near Kendrick.
$300 mo. 323-4910.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

BY OWNER Large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath hame with
large fenced yard. Fruit
trees and garden space.
Pleasant quiet area near
Fort Benning. $6,000 equity
& take over 111/2% VA loan.
687-9720, after 6.

NEAR CALLAWAY GAR-
DENS

4 large bedrooms, 3 full
baths, large paneled den
/dining room, fireplace,
large deck. Approx. 2250 sq.
ft. on 11/2 acres. 7% assum-
able loan. Call
1-404-663-2557.
SIX ROOM house in Oak-
land Park. By owner. $1,000
rebate on VA. 322-1974.

AZ-DA
THE ALL NEW 1982 - MAZDA.

'Ii" "I
I III

1*
U l -

., i

II

80 DATSUN 280zx,
5 speed, luxury,
loaded with all the
goodies, black with
maroon velour inte-
rior. Low miles like
new .......... $12A85
8,0 MUSTANG
Hatchback, auto-
matic, air; AM-FM
Stereo, bnly 13,000
miles, one owner,
save today from the
new car prices
................... $6165
80 MAZDA 626 4
door Sedan, 5-
speed, air. The hot-
test car in America!
Silver with blue inte-
rior, low mi., like
new, only ... $7695
80 MAZDA RX7 GS
automatic, a.ir
AM/FM cassette,
alloy wheels. This
one is Torando silver
with only 9,000 mi.
New .car price today
is $1 2,711-our
price today incedi-
bly ........ $9965

I

III1:'

78 MAZDA GLC,custom, 3 door,
hatchback, 5 speed,
radio, heater, conve-
nience package.
Great "economy
.................. 3695
79 DODGE Omni, 4
door, 4 speed, air,
radio, heater, cus-
tom interior & exte-
rior. Just like new!
Save on gas!
..................... $4 995
77 CHEVY Monte
Carlo Landau, 2
door automatic,
power brakes,
power steering, air
AM-FM, power win-
dows, vinyl roof, tilt,
much more like
new ............ $3895
78 HONDA cVCC, 2
door, 5 speed,
radio, heater, extra
sharp ............ $3"5

78 TOYOTA Celica,
Liftback, automatic,
air, power steering,
AM-FM stereo extra
nice car ....... $5295

200 TO CHOOSE FROM

I~I
79 DATSUN 280ZX,GLP, 5 speed, air,
power windows &
remote control, mir-
rors, power steering,
AM-FM stereo &
cruise ........ $10,800

78 MUSTANG Ghia,
automatic, power
brakes, power steer-
ing, factory air, AM-
FM Stereo, decor.
grp. exterior, vinyl
roof .............. $4195
79 FORD Fairmont
Futura, two door, 6
cylinder, 4 speed, air
conditioned, power
brakes, power steer-
ing, vinyl roof, AM-
FM stereo. Gas
Saver! Extra Shar
..................... $4295

(12) COUGARS &
THUNDERBIRDS 77-
80 models; all colors
& various equip-
ment. All extra sharp
& ready for sale
starting at ... $.3895

CHARLES LEVY1101 4th Avenue 324-4171

MOTOR CO.

75 CHRTSLER Cor-doba, power brakes,
powwer steering,
power- windows, au-
tomatic, factory air
& wheels, black on
black, AM-FM
stereo, tilt wheel,
cruise control vinyl
top ........1795
78 PONTIAC Grand
Prix U, power
brakes, power steer-
ing, factory air,
power windows,
AM-FM ste,reo,
60/60 seats, vinyl
top. Cleanest car in
town . Special
77 VISTA CRUISER
Vista Cruiser station
wagon. Loaded!
.. $......... 39
78 FORD Fairmont,
2. door, automatic,
powr brakes,, power
steering, radio,
heater, 6 cylinders,
Great Economy

3.9........ ........... 5
79 MAZDA RX7,
GS, Metallic Blue, 5
speed, factory air,
alloy wheels and
much more... $8S

MADA MAD

U

U

78 MGB 591

79 CONCORD.......... 491

78 AUDI FOX .. ..................... $594

SC EVEnTE ........ ... ......... 1561

HARMON VW

1600 4th Ave.
Downtown
324-3653

Ledger-EnquirerClassifi.ed Ads
Coil 571-8545

CA RLES

THE BRAND
NEW B2000
Great Mileage 27*3

Est. MPG HWY
City

'Mileage may vary with speed, trip length, weather. Actual Highway mileage
probably will be less,

LXUZ

"2lieu
4gK

Milll

BRING YOUR OWN POLISH

73 BUICK CENTURY ................. 99,

73 IMPALA 4-door .......................1 091

74 FORD PICK UP ... . 1991

77 CHRYSLER station wagon ........... $1991

76 AUDI ........... 249

74 IMPALA Coupe ........................... $149

74 FORD PICK UP................... $199

68 FORD CORTINA..................... $199

75 IMPALA..... ..... 199

77 TOYOTA TRUCK ....... $............349

77 CHRYSLER CORDOBA..........249
74 IMPALA 4-door--.................... 14!

79 MONZA. ... .......... 49S

79 CHEVROLET PiCK UP-. ..... 59

78 T.BIRD.. ... ....... 495

i



HO)MES FOR SALE

BY OWNER9 NOR1TH Star-
light Drive. 3 bedrooms, 2
both. $22,000 equity and as-
sume 9% non-escoloting
loon. Payments ore $357 In-
cluding taxes & insurance.
Toal $57,00. CoIl 560-0694
or 322-4528.
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a £808 4109$12,500. 3
bedroos, 11/2.baths,
323-0130 or 327-9061.

80991941 109

18 FT. fiberglass V hull.
Electric start. 40 h.p.
Evinrude. $300 560-1379Y.

Jan boat Call 609-3477.
89791950 Boat Trailer

for 1S-17-ft. boat, $150. Can
see at Jordan Marine.

P CD 099 1S ft.. 75
Wlnser. Loaded. $2400. Call
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BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 0 109

RANGER 178V, 115 h.P.
Mercury, 24 volt trolling
motor, electric anchor,
many more extras, $5895.
297-7414 after 5.
T4 Ft. Fiberglas, V-hull, 75
h.p. Johnson. $750 ar make
offer. Call 89-3990 after
4:30 or 545-7431 daytime.
1977 EINELL inbord,
outboard, 19', 302 engine.
175 h.p. Extras. Like new.
Price negotiable. Call
689-976 alter 6 P.M.

New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Coil 324-4294.
HOPIDA 7@, 3 wheel, '00
model, like new, $500. Call
After 6 p.m. 561-2794.
-@0 DA CX500 Custom, 2
helments, cover. Excellent
condition. $1800 or offer.
Call 609-3990 ater 4:30 or
545-7431 daytime.
HMO,% 750K, 1900, 2600
miles. $1900. Call 323-9953
fter 6:30 p.m.

140 $90141, KZ750, 1977.
Good condition. $1,000. Call
689-7020.
$P709 7E 1-Harley Do-
vidson, '76, less than 3000
ml., excellent condition,
$2500 best offer.:563-2799.
$S915141 G5400, 1991, 2700
miles, excellent condition.
$1200. 327-3606 after 5.
OUZ90 £ GS450L, '81, $200
down, assume payments.
Going overseas! 687-8785.
T7J11f PHO '72 Tiger, 650,
'79 Bonneville, 750. Call
087-8064.

FPIRESYGNt tires, 4,
brand new. 13 inches. $170
or best offer. 298-7410.

S &'75,.31 f. ex-

cellent, loaded, sleeps 6.
Cal II -9} 2-995-22110,

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113

FOR SALE, 15 ft. Golden
Isle travel trailer. $1,000
firm. Call 297-6341 after 5.
USED '78, Winnebago
motor home, 23 ft., like
new,'7000 mi., 404-663-2498
after 5.
VOLKSWAGEN camper
van, '69. New pars, good
condition. $900. 298-1877.
196 PFR 3/4 to truck,
self-contained cabavet
camper, sleeps 6, bath,
shower, hot water heater,
water pump, refrigerator.
Works on gas, electricity or
battery. 1972 Model
Nomad. Price $2500.
563-4925.

S D F-100, '74, 4 wheel
drive, 4 speed, $3,000. Call
324-6011.

,, o ,1959. Good condi-
Iian. $1200. Call 568-1213.
9 O7090 '71 LHilux, good
tires, camper shell, runs
good, $1200 negotiable. Call
1-404-628-5359 ofter 5.
'70 Frd P-100, 6 cylinder,
automatic, 53,000 mi. Ex-
cellent cond. 51650/323-3718
'M Ford F-150, AM/FM,
power steering & brakes,
long wheel base, $5700. By
owner, 297-4349.
'69 PORD Ranger. Long
bed pick up. Automatic.
$750. Call 327-2759.

WE Pay more far unked
cars. We sell used parts for
less. Morris Rd. Auto
Ports, 946 Morris Rd.
687-1950

W70 PLYTMOUtTH Valiant.
Slant 6 motor. Good codi-
lon. $00. 51-5116 ofter 6.
1974 IMPALA, bargain
price. Must sell. Call
682-07.
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MERCEDES 1963, excel-M ....... 79W
ATEWT0 * N E-5's & up: COR VE!T7E!1974, T-Top, lent, $2900. Call 324-2526 OOACfca 94 iCO)RVEITE 1979. Imu

Low down payment-no pay- air, automatic. l$ ae .C 2 TYTA Celic, 1974. Air, ae. Loadedi $10,500
m e n Its 2 m a. 3 0 0 568-0351 evenings, after 5p.m. 4 speed. $1600. Call Serious inquirles onit
Cars/trucks to choose! Call DUNI*IEUGGY, excellent MUSTANG Sprint, 1966, 322-3070. 297-6272 at tr 6.
Dennis Buxton, 563-3023. shape, 36 H.P. motor. Call white with red interior, 6 TRANS AM 1978, 4 speed, FIAT X/9, '80, 5 ma
SBONNEiiVLL___1967,-_dor-297-2949.cylinder, auto/air, excel- fullv loaded. Like new. Must sell Make

lent condition. Full console 05900. 563-2690. 602-278.
coupe, good tires, no rust, FIRESOIRD '79, air cond., & wire wheel covers. $2200.
cold air, very dependable. power steering, brakes, Call 324-4111 anytime. VL 49GEN fastback, 0DBUTY '77 Tron

.Cal 53-501.AM/M, 01 -81$550 962, 9ood conditiont. $595. T-{op, power, noew Pi
CA AEO '73, LI type, good firm. 327-9477 after 6 p.m . MeTANG 1966, V8 auto- Coil563-0621 ofe.. .. cos.t..s.

CAMAR073, LT______type,___good__ mat ic, $900. See at 121W No- C! 6-61atr5pm astesee.Rn
condition. $1500. Call FOR Mustang1, COBRA land Dr. 563-9358. .D©La9GI4' 1, Dasher $3400. 322-2520 anytiln
296-6754. package, air, T root, with Diesel Won. ln f9rranty, PORSCHE 924, bi
EfOLI CA GT '70, gold, everything, $000 or will P.$- A I0 900, standard $5900 297-O97aftor6 M 1 200 m~o . 00.
5-speedair, AM/FM, $4500 trade tar Toyota 4 wheel with air, $4980. Call 1rseI 659-0or 324-7
or best offer. 561-7511. d r i v e p i c k u p. 560-1252. oIIntia c d, nhrebird, nw e 1971, ne 4-7

32-32/0904 . point1, Red, new white wal 0 7. W1 17 1 new Mich

C9 CkVROLEI '70, pickup; 324-332t/690r249. flrss, mos wheels, 659-7478 0nw shocks, new f
'70 H-r.ey. Will trade for 0F ORD VE07IC ,'73, ou- UIeI-E I 4,M AdS -davs..298-6152 nights. mags, sunroof, Ah
late model pickup 322-6334. tomatic, new brakes, good eonA1 ard Pinto wagon. Air, tops, Goad Cond.
CHEVOL9T '64, 4 door, cand0t O A, $9o0. 3z1-51)u. 79 -fOL-z CIc, 4 speed. radio, new motor and tires. Mike, 563-1350, 324-26
327, in good condition, $300. OLC 1980 with air, stick, $300 and take over pay- $1095. 297-051.
297-9477.or 298-7237. very low pricel Call Oliver, ments of $144.94. Call 197 Toyota Corona Station- AJMt8OD
COPil~l IA 1976, stotionwa- 563-7500. Maloat Motor Co. 545-1570 or 7243 or 607-7297 wagar. Immacule condi- 0RI ©
gon, 4-speed, air, radio'& L[ I-COL Mark IV, '75. tian. Loaded. 323-9474.
heater, $2495. Call Sopy Like new, loaded, low '78 Pontiac BannevIlle, '7 Dadge Aspen, T-top, air P F0 P9i.L9:- '56 Che
Waters, 563-7500 Maloof miles, .AM/PM tape, loaded. Goad cond. $2700. shocks, headers, excellent oman. -Runs gaod,
Motors. sunroof. 322-5298. By Owner. 297-4349. cond. $1950. 323-3710. firn. Call 1-404-882-0
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HEAVY SOLID WOOD
INCLUDES.0

•SOFA,
* CHAIR
e ROCKER

eOTTOMAN"
•3 TABLES

0.2 LAMPS
9. 1 BAR
0 2 STOOLS
YOU WOULD EXPECT TO PAY
OVER $1200

GRAND OPENING PRICEAf A/ s
@25

GRAND
PENING

PRICE

CONtEMPORARY CLAMOR
*Ignyet casual. Rich leaking -vet practical'.

Tuditional seating-comfort on the Sofa, tovee-atand 0sair plus utlity ot 3 matching Tables.
Performance tested tO00 tierculot Plaid on al
pieces for easy feanng and long wear. Attractive
armstrap accrls,-

Comes with a jumbo.
file drawer. Regular
$129.

GRAND OPENING
PRICE

88

ALL
6

PIECES

5 PC. COLONIAL BEDROOM
GRAND OPEING PRICE

Hloney or dark pine. You get: triple
dresser with hutch mirror, full or queen

size headboard, 5 drawer chest, night $ A v 0 r9
stand. Reg. price $699.95

Add a new: dimension toyour room with thse
tall contemporary bookcases! Create :, stun
ning showcase with these exciting twall
units. You get all three,. one: with cabinet
compartment in hickory-tone finish on selected
wood by-products,: each :unit measures
24"x16'x72 "; deep enough for stereo
components. Quantities limited. A real
value!

GRAND $OPENING
PRICE

t/1
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Yorktown-last major battle-of Revolutio
By Bill Highlander
Staff Action Officer, Cl Div.
Chief of Public Affairs, HQDA

Preparations are underway for the last major cel-
ebration in the nation's Bicentennial - the victory
at Yorktown. In that small village on the York River
in Virginia on Oct. 19, 1781, Cornwallis' surrender to
George Washington broke the spine of Britain's ef-
fort to maintain control over the American colonies.
Sporadic fighting continued for nearly two years be-
fore a treaty was signed, but Yorktown was the de-
cisive battle which has represented for Americans
ever since, the spirit of victory through persever-
ance, dedication, and ingenuity.

The United States Army has chosen for its theme
this year "The Army at Yorktown: Spirit of Vic-
tory." It is well that we reaffirm our commitment to
the principles for which the soldiers and citizenry
fought so gallantly and which the Army is still bound
to protect and preserve. History recounts the sacri-
fices of. soldiers, often ill-equipped, ill-trained and
ill-paid, who withstood bitter winters, long marches,
and countless hardships before winning. The stories
of leadership and heroics of individual soldiers con-
tinue to inspire'through examples of Americans put-
ting fortitude above comfort and honor above ambi-
tion.

The celebration at Yorktown should not be
thought of as an event important only to Virginians
or the original States, for Yorktown is a symbol to
the entire United States and to the world wherever
ideals of freedom are maintained or sought.

At the same time, we should not overlook the
parallels in problems facing that original Army and
the Army of today. It would be folly to focus only on
the victory and rely on the heroics of individuals in
future conflicts. Indeed, Washington alluded to "Di-
vine Providence" as a critical factor at Yorktown.
Surely Clinton's failure to reinforce, a successful de-

-ception allowing the massing of troops, and the for-
tunate availability of a French fleet created a situa-
tion for American victory. Planning, intelligence,
and seizing opportunity through personal leadership
are as important today as they were 200 years
ago.

About the-cover
Yorktown, a sleepy Virginia town on the banks of

the York River, won an honored place in American
history in 1781.

On Aug. 1 of that year the army of British Lt.
Gen. Cornwallis occupied Yorktown as a base for
operations in the Chesapeake Bay. American regu-
lars and militiamen under Maj. Gen. Lafayette
lacked the numbers to oppose it, but within a few
weeks the tide began to turn.

The allied forces reached Yorktown on Sept. 28
and started using traditional European siege war-,
fare procedures. The operations demonstrated both

Allied support was paramount then and remains
so today. Even though the United States is a super-
power, much of our commitment to freedom would
be ineffectual without host-country support and re-
ciprocal defense treaties. Just as French monetary
and military support was crucial to Victory at York-
town, the United States and its allies must forge
strong bonds against potential adversaries. Within
the military itself, the necessity for cooperation in
combined and joint operations remains key to win-
ning on the modem battlefield.

The problems of raising and training an effective
Army then, are not unlike today's hurdles. Washing-
ton spent countless hours appealing to the Congress
for more soldiers, more equipment, more supplies,
and more money to-support the Army. Not everyone
flocked to the call of the bugle, and those who did
expected a war of short duration and adequate rec-
ompense for service. The ideals of the cause did not
prevent threats of mutiny and desertion because of
wartime conditions and low or no pay. Generous
bonuses did not encourage the needed number of
volunteers, and the need for a draft to fill the ranks
for the duration of the conflict became obvious. A
system for integrating the militia into the Regular
Army was sorely needed. Baron Von Steuben earned
his historic laurels by bringing discipline to the
Army and insisting on standardization in training.

The modern Army faces similar struggles in man-
ning a force capable of meeting defense commit-
ments, modernizing and equipping the units to a
competitive edge, and training to rigorous, challeng-
ing standards. Dedication, patriotism, and pride are
still prized by soldiers, and examples of profession-
alism can be readily found in units wherever sol-
diers live and work. But even those ideals can be
frustrated when soldiers feel that their service is
unappreciated by miliary and civilian leaders and
that this is evidence by low pay, inadequate quality
of life, and fewer opportunities for realistic, de-
manding training.

The ideals of freedom, fought for and won through
sacrifice and dedication in our first war, must be
protected. Vigilance through readiness is the im-

the growing professionalism of the Continental
Army and the spirit of cooperation between the
allies.

The siege reached a climax on Oct. 14. Two small
earthworks protected the main British defensive
line from close-range bombardment. Washington
and Rochambeau decided to capture them in a
nighttime bayonet assault. Within 15 minutes the
Continentals overran their objective.without firing'a
shot. Casualties-amounted to only nine killed and 32
wounded.

The painting of Redoubt 10 was done by Howard
Pyle, and is reproduced with the gracious permis-
sion of National Geographic magazine.

n.
perative. A strong Army, ably led, well-trained,
well-equipped, and inbred with the spirit of York-
town, is needed more today than ever before. We
cannot count on "Divine Providence" in future con-
flicts. We will not have the time to mobilize the
Army and the Nation as was done in World War I.
We should not send inadequately prepared soldiers
into battle as was done in Korea. We must be fully
supported by the government and the American
people during commitment of troops to the battle-
field.

We will learn much by reflecting on the victory at
Yorktown - by drawing on the examples that in-
spire leaders and soldiers to overcome adversity,
and by examining the problems that could recur to
threaten the strength of the Army now.

I am Yorktown
BvoDavid R. Kiernan
Edtr, INFANTRY Magazine

I am Yorktown - Spirit of Victory! Two cen-
turies ago I moved with Washington and Ro-
chambeau across the York River and seized
victory for a young nation. As the band played
at Surrender Field, I took confident steps that
had faltered only six years before at Concord
Bridge. Iam Yorktown.

As the rag-tag Continental Line, I was the
bridge between the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the Constitution. I redeemed the
pledge made in ink at Philadelphia on July
Fourth... with my blood which was redeemed

at Valley Forge, Saratoga, Brandywine, Kings
Mountain and Cowpens. Iam Yorktown.

With Count de Grasse and my French com-
rades, I pulled the lanyard on the artillery piece
that would silence the British. When the smoke
cleared, in gallant gratitude, I accepted the
sword of Cornwallis and vowed that no ag-
gressor would ever again draw a saber in anger
upon American soil. Iam Yorktown. 4

Today, my Spirit lives on in the hearts of sol-'
diers who still come from a nation whose fabric
:is woven in many colors and creeds. Soldiers
whose blood will not be shed in vain, but who
willingly accept my pledge etched in their4
Army's seal -- "This we'll defend." I am York-
town.

Then, now and forever brave soldiers - men
and women .- young and old draw strength
from my memory and are ever vigilant to the
threat and yet ever confident of the Spirit of
Victory! l am Yorktown !
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Briefs
No raise to be given
in mid-month checks

At this time the military pay raise issue has not
been resolved by Congress. Therefore, the mid-
month October payment was computed using the
FY 81 pay rates. The five percent tax reduction
effective Oct. 1, 1981, will not be-reflected in the
October mid-month payment. The full tax decrease
for the month of October will be reflected in the end
of month payment.

Special ceremony,.
to be-held here "

Complete with a-color guard wearing Revolu-
tionary. War uniforms and carrying muskets, a
special retreat ceremony will be'held Oct. 16 at 4:30
.p.m. in front of Infantry Hall.

The ceremony is being held in celebration of our
country's last major-battle that led to our indepen-
dence 200 years ago - the Battle for Yorktown.

Throughout the day,-the flag in front-of Infantry
Hall will be a replica of the one that flew. at .Redoubt
10 (one of the major battles before, victory). Maj.
Gen. Sam Wetzel, post commander, will present the
flag to the Infantry Museum at the ceremony.

Music wil be provided by the 283rd Army Band.
The public is invited.

Clinic hours to change

for prescriptions and refills
Effective Nov. 1, prescription and prescription

refills will be written at one designated time daily in
the OB-GYN Clinic. In order to serve the commu-
nity more efficiently and effectively, the following
times have been designated-fo writing prescrip-,
tionis: Monday through Wednesday 1-2 p.m., Thurs-
day through Friday 9-10 a.m.

Commissary to be closed

The Fort Benning Commissary will be closed
Tuesday, October 13, 1981, to observe Columbus
D ay , * . "" ' -"

<'
"" '._ . " .

By Betty Zimmerman
USAIC Public Affairs Office

special company of initial entry soldiers that
will begin training here Oct. 22 will first be sworn in
at Yorktown, Va. Oct. 19. President Ronald Reagan
will be attending the occasion, which is in celebra-
tion of the 200th anniversary of the last major battle
of the American Revolution.

The Benning unit (infantry) is one of two com-
panies-with new soldiers recruited from the 50 states
and four territories, who are to be members of a CO-
HORT unit. The other unit (artillery) will train at
Fort Sill, Okla.

The title COHORT is* derived from the- Latin word
cohort that originally meant a Roman military unit
of 300 to 600 men who lived and fought together for
most of their lives. In Army terms, COHORT stands
for cohesion, operational readiness and training.

The new infantry unit will be sworn in together,
will train together and will be assigned to the same
unit. The unit will receive their initial entry training
with the 1st Infantry Brigade's 7th Battalion, com-
manded by Lt. Col.' Michael J. Connor.

They will be assigned to Company B under the

direction of Capt. Wentworth "Sonny", Durkee. He
and two drill sergeants, SFC Samuel Wright and Sgt.
John B. Wood, will -also take part in the Yorktown
swearing-in ceremony.

Connor explained the COHORT concept as one
that will enhance the combat readiness of a unit
because the stability of personnel will improve the
spirit, teamwork and proficiency of such a unit. He
pointed out that normally one-third to one-half the
men of a battalion will change faces every year,
while most of these men will serve their entire four
years together.

His company will all be assigned to Fort Riley,
Kan., after their January graduation. They will
serve a 15-month-tour with the 2nd Battalion, 16th
Infantry, 1st Infantry Division and then will be
reassigned to Germany with the 1st Battalion, 16th
Infantry and/or the 1st Battalion, 26th Infantry of
the 1st Infantry Division.

There are three other COHORT units already
training here. They are Company D, 7th Battalion,
and Company B, 6th Battalion, 1st Infantry-Training
Brigade-and Company C, 4th Battalion, 2nd'Infantry
Training Brigade.

Soldiers mustgetflushot
The 1981-82 Flu Immunization Program kicked off

Monday and will continue through Oct. 30. All
inilitary service members are required by regula-
tion to receive the flu vaccine. This year the vaccine
will be administered for :all active duty service
members through the local servicing troop medical
clinic (TMC) or medical treatment facility. The
TMCs will provide flu immunizations for-their
supported organizations. Commanders of units are
responsible for coordinating dates and times with
their supporting TMCS.

Initial entry soldiers will receive their flu shots,
along with their regularly scheduled immuniza-
tions.

Immunization for Department of the Army civil-
ians, (DACs), dependents and retirees is voluntary.
Dependent upon receipt of sufficient vaccine, DACs
may recieve their flu immunization at the TMC
supporting. the organizational etement for which
they work. DACs not assigned to a unit supported by
a TMC, dependents, and retirees may receive their

flu shots at the Immunization Clinic of Martin Army
Community Hospital. As now scheduled the flu
vaccine will be administered in the Immunization
Clinic now through Oct. 30 from 1-4 p.m.

Any change to this schedule will be announced
through the daily bulletins and other media.

1PLIE:

•Send items-to:.
People Helping People
tb Columbuo tnquirnr:

P.O. Box 711
Columbus, Ga. 31M"

0 Reasonable Rates
0 Free Admission To Callaway

Gardens (With Room
Rental)

0 Restaurant
. Fishing Lake
0 Swimming Pool

For Reservations Call:.

3 Miles South O
C way u

..... .... .....

.NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit.Vnion will offer the. n
12 Month.All -vi erifW.tff*i0'October 1, 1981.,he yield on this Certif.'
cate will equal 7Q% of the average inves tm myleld of the mot"
recent auction of 52,week Treasury bills.

Aminimum deposit o01.1 $500 is required , the 01r41-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substant'lpenalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture, of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

I 682-0830
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street,
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Future Benning COHORT unit
to be sworn in at Yorktown
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Miss Indian America gets
good insight on Army
Story and photos" by Dave Bristow Infantry Traini
USAIC Public Affairs Office Gerald Ltalgo,

At 22 years of age Jerilyn LaBeau is Eric Tso, Navajo
an ambassador. She's ambassador to-a Battalion.
nation of people many Americans Miss Indian
know very little of - the Indian na- Mionsan

tin emotional saying,
tion.

LeBeau is a Cheyenne River Sioux, ago when the inc

from an indian tribe-in Eagle Butte, know this is a big

S.D. She is also Miss Indian America, oys to make
an honor bestowed upon her by other serve in the arm

indians from all over America whom "I can see tU
she now represents. busy," she said

LeBeau is the 27th Miss - Indian "I'm very pro-i
America, chosen at this year's Indian and will be prayi
Pageant held in Sheridan, Wyo. When told by a

Last week, dressed in traditional the soldiers woulk
indian costume, buckskin dress, with and going to the
indian moccasins beaded by her leave here, LeBe
grandmother, she visited soldiers where it would be
here. With her were her chaperone, soldiers to stay t
Carol Anderson, a Sioux indian from unit. What I've-!
Sheridan, Wyo., Carl and Mary Gor- good insight into
man, Navajo indians from Arizonia Army."
and Billy Mills, a former Olympic Talking about tI
winner and Sioux indian. of her she added,

-At Malone 27, an Individual Tactical ambassador for
Training range, LeBeau and her group throughout the na
watched a fire and movement exer- knowledge of ind
cise, where one soldier moves out and culture with
and then another, taking turns and know.-Thereare.i
using the "buddy system." The group only thing they ki
was then introduced, to two native is what they seei
indians who are now soldiers going sad because they
through infantry training with the 1st We-are the Natih

ing Brigade, Pvts.
Apache indian, and,
, of Company D, 7th.

American got very
"It wasn't.that long.

ians were atwar. I
commitment for our
then they decide to
ed forces.

hey. really keep you
to the two soldiers.
ud of both of you
ing for you."
range instructor that
d be staying together
same unit after they
au said, "I can see
. good for morale for
ogether in the same
seen here gives me
what goes on in the

he job that lies ahead
"My purpose is to be
all the indian tribes
ition and to share my
ian history, tradition
people'who do not

many people that the
now about the indian
on television. This is

should know more.
re Americans."

Mary Gorman, Na-
vaio indian, chats
with Jerilyn Le-
Beau at Lee Field.

Pvts. 1 Jackie Cook (I) and Joe Wynn explain to Jerilyn
LeBeau how the "buddy system" works during their individual
tactical portion of their infantry trninina_

File clekWsleced.s. Empoea fww wwwYer

File cerk selected as. Employe of ea
Story and photos-by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Tyrone Hardy is a great kidder. Nothing pleases
him more than to make another person laugh or
smile to break up a person's boredom. On a good
day he'll crack several jokes. People who work with
Hardy say that without his sense of humor their job
would get dull.

Hardy is a file clerk for the Military Pay Branch,
Control Section, in bldg. 85. He is everything the
-Finance and Accounting Division people could want
from one of their file clerks. Besides having a good
sense of humor, he's fast, reliable and a hard
worker, but Hardy is something else too. He's handi-

-.-------- -,-

capped, a speech coordination problem since
birth.

This week he was selected as Fort Benning's
Handicapped Employee of the Year, an award given
to identify, recognize and publicize achievements of
outstanding. handicapped employees.

Hardy's co-workers say the guy really deserves
the recognition. They smile and-say he's an alright
guy when askedwhat they think of him being se-
lected as the top handicapped employee.

"The job he does here is a real important one,"
said SFC H.L. Cypert, supervisor of the Control
Section where Hardy handles and sorts hundreds of
soldiers' pay records daily. "He pulls records, re-

..... .. ..... Ong.-.ii;.. , . .

.!- ' ..... . ..... ... X3. 1 .......... ........... . .. .. .. .. ...... .....

files them and locates records for pay inquiries.
He's glad to be working here and we're glad to have
him.

"He's always on time. If he were to* be late it
would*bother him," added Cypert. "Tyrone has a
positive attitude. He never complains about his
work and I wish we had 10 more like him."

All managers and supervisors at Fort Benning
have the opportunity to'nominate employees. Man.
agers interested in obtaining more information con-
cerning the handicapped program should contact
the Civilian Personnel Office at 545-7653.

Tyrone Hardy, files soldiers' pay records where he works.

Peggy Hawkins of the Civi*lian Personnel Office, congratulates
Tyrone Hardy on his being selected Fort Benning's "Handi-
capped Employee of the Year." Col. Bobby J. Harris observes.

'Rmp.



YOU'D BE SURPRISED
WHA YOU CAN GET iN YOUR NEXT

ENUSTMENT JUST BYASKING.

If you've always wanted an assign- harder here, but I do get to see a lot.
ment in Europe, but somehow the Army I like-the architecture. The-customs.
always had other plans for you, now The people. I've been to Munich twice
you can make your own plans, You now, and the Oktoberfest is just mad-.
can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea. The ness. Really fun'.
Canal Zone.. Hawaii. Alaska. Orif In your next enlistment, you could
you're serving overseas, a new duty end up with*a lot more than a new.
station in the continental United States. overseas assignment. Chances are
And all you have to do is- ask.One pretty good you'll make more rank,
soldier who did is SP4 Ralph Cook, earn more pay and move.up in respon-
3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany. sibility. So talk to your Reenlistment

"Getting to Europe is something NCO. And find out exactly how far you
I always wanted. They work you can go in your next enlistment.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE. REENUST
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The rit of Victory
Editor's Note: Two hundred years ago, in October
of 1781, an Army of ill-equipped, poorly-trained and
underpaid Continental soldiers engaged the British
near a small village in Virginia. Although they didfi't
know it at the time, this was to be the final victory of
the Revolutionary War, the culmination of more
than six years of bloodshed that earned America her
freedom. Begining Oct. 16 and lasting through Oct.
19, our country will celebrate the final victory as the
last major celebration of our Bicentenial. It is with
this in mind that The BAYONET dedicates part of
this issue and the next issue to that victory-a tribute
to the Spirit of Victory born at Yorktown and
carried by those American soldiers who for more
than 200 years have put country above comfort,
honor above ambition ' and freedom above all.

A Place Called York(town)

By Gordon T. Bratz
Editor in Chief, SOLDI ERS Magazine

You wouldn't know it by looking at it today. But
over 200 years ago, "the townsfolk in this place
thought it would become important. And indeed it
did become famous 200 years ago-this October.

Back in those days they called it York. Estab-
lished in 1691, it was a town of some 300 buildings,
including a smart red brick courthouse and several
churches.-

Shortly after its establishment, a battery'was built
on the waterfront to protect the settlement. The bat-
tery complemented a similar position about a-mile
distant, across the York River in the even smaller
settlement of Gloucester,

In 1710-1711, a fort-mounting cannon was added to
the battery at York. And in- late 1775, the defense of
the area was expanded with the addition of forts-at

VARIETY OF
STEAKS

T PLUS SPECIALOF
THT NIUT

the mouth of the James River and where Fort
Monroe is today. This network'of forts was designed
to-protect the shipping of Virginia's tobacco.

None of these defensive works saw action against
either enemies or pirates. However, the defenses in
York and Gloucester would assume great impor-
tance in the cause of, American liberty during the
Revoluntionary War.

With such a history-behind these towns, folk in
York, a quiet. port in southern Virginia, undoubtedly
sensed the growing importance of their location
even before York and Gloucester were taken over in
early August 1781.

Months before, in April, York was raided-and, in
June, it was surveyed to become a major defensive
position of the British army.

The Redcoats under Maj. Gen. Cornwallis per-
manently occupied York on Aug. 1, 1781, without
worrying much about Maj. Gen. Lafayette's Ameri-
can force which operated west of the town. Nor
were they bothered by the token garrison of some
300 vastly outgunned militia stationed there; they
withdrew without firing a shot at the British. Fur-
ther, the civilians didn't put up a fight either. A Ger-
man soldier with the Redcoats wrote, "They had
mostly gome with bag and baggage into the country
beyond."

Unaware of the Franco-American army closing in
by land and sea from New York, Cornwallis seemed
almost casual about the task of fortifying the two
towns. Undoubtedly the weather had something to
do with it; everyone adopted a slow pace as a result
of the very hot, humid climate. Even Cornwallis
didn't seem. .concerned. He casually dispatched a
message to Gen. Clinton asking for hundreds of
shovels and-an assortment of carpenter supplies to
build the fieldworks.

But American scouts and spies reported nearly

every move the enemy made. They said at least
3,000 slaves joined the British seeking food, shelter
and freedom. And a staff officer with Lafayette
wrote, "Lord Cornwallis neither pushes his work
with-rapidity on the land or waterside. Like some of
the heroes in romance, he appears to despise armor
and to confide in his own natural strength." Heat
and humidity were the enemies of the British.
Slaves did much of the work. And although the
troops weren't overly worked, desertions began
almost immediately.

During the third week of August the last of the
Redcoat troops arrived. Cornwallis now had a com-
bined force of more than 7,000: seven line regi-
ments, the two largest of about 600 men and five of
some 200 men each (five consisted of English sol-
diers, one of Welsh troops and one of all Scottish
-soldiers); a brigade of the elite foot guards totalling
467 men; about 600 light infantry; 500 cavalrymen;
200 at illerymen; 1,700 Germans (two battalions
from the Anspach-Bayreuth regiments, two Hesse-
Kassel regiments and a company of Jagers, or ex-
pert riflemen, also from Hesse); and/nine different
loyalist units numbering some 1,700men.

Once the troops arrived, Cornwallis estimated it
would take six weeks to properly prepare York as a
land-sea defensive base. The British did not expect
an attack, but wanted only to hold open a port for
the British fleet which would support Cornwallis. He
planned to remain at York and Gloucester until the
hot weather passed. Then he planned offensives into
Richmond, Fredericksburg, Annapolis and Balti-
more. Cornwallis explained his plans in a message
carried by his 28-gun ship Guadeloupe dispatched to
Clinton on Aug. 29.

The ship left York that morning with its sister
ship, the Loyalist, and headed for open waters of

e See YORKTOWN, page 10
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r6)i For Members AndOF.FICER S' CLU OnlyAuthorizedy Guests

Building 1-28 / Fort Benning, Gcr.-
-- a M 0 nk I 1 0 nEIE"e

OCTOBER 27 IS ALSO "RIGHT ARM. NIGHT77
'1

SUPPER- CLUB DINNER HOURS
Monday Thru Thursday 1730 To 2030 Hrs.

Friday And Saturday 1800 To 2100 Hrs.
Sunday 1730 To 2030 Hrs.

E 13 CHOPPED THE GREATEST',

'A SIRLOIN SEAFOOD BUFFET
$325 NTHESOuTH

20 PEPPER

STEAK FRIDAY
$0 OCTOBER16th

127 RIB

T EYE
E $39.5

1800 TO 2100 HRS.
This Event Is For Members And
Their Guests Only. Buffet Is
Presented At Cost For Your
Enjoyment. Don't Miss It!

INTERNATIONAL BUFFET

ITALIAN
NITE

114

21

GERMAN
NITE

28
ORIENTAL

NITE

___________I I

You're Invited
to the

Southern
Living.

COOKING

SCHOOL.
ruesday,. Oct. 27

7:30 p.m.

Municipal

Auditorium

FREE!

Sponsored by

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

Jt Qolumbuktnquirer
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Parents should watch
children while shoppin

Anyone who shops in the commis-
sary knows that -t can get very
crowded at times. And children run-
ning around the store unattended by
,their parents don't help the situa-
tion.
According to Jose Fantauzzi,commis-

sary officer, 'children are allowed in
the commissary only when accompan-
ied by their parents and kept under
control.

"Problems can be created because
of the heavy shopping traffic and
limited floor space if parents don't
keep their chidren under control in the
commissary," stressed Fantauzzi.
"Keeping a close watch on them
prevents the children from bumping

into other customers and carts, break-
ing things or eating things."

Fantauzzi added that unattended
children also get lost sometimes and
he re-emphasized the need for control
to keep this from happening.

The store's policy is that children
above 10 years of age can Walk
through the commissary, but children
below that age are to be seated in the
shopping carts, according to Fan-
tauzzi.

"We realize that sometimes young
children are too big to be kept in a
cart, so they don't.have to be
in one," said Fantauzzi, "but, again,
parents must keep good control over
them.".

CFC goal reaches 17 percent
As of noon Tuesday, 671 Fort Ben- tional health agencies and national.

ning personnel have contributed services agencies.
$64,900 to this year's Combined Fed- One objective of the CFC is to
eral Campaign (CFC). This represents provide each soldier and civilian em-
17 percent of the campaign goal of ployee the opportunity tocontribute to
$375,000. agencies dedicated to improving the

CFC supports the local United Way, quality of life for many people in
international service, agencies, na- many ways.
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Ahhh!
The Sampler Platter.

A triple treat for the
eafood lover in you.
D-elicious Alaskan Sno w

Crab Legs served steam-
' ing hot, plus golden fried
shrimp and broiled lobster.

>4 It's yOurs to enjoy with a
4i tossed salad or cole slaw,

a potato or rice pilaf, and
hush puppies or garlic bread.
Sample us tonight.

1A
For:::.. d £obs~er®
For the seafood lover in you'

1425 13th St., Columbus, 324-7101
11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.

11:30 a.m.-1100 pO m. Fri, & Sat.

Lur,,tcr Inn*. t :9 AmerMnr C 'Most

Call us.689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.
serving Fort Benning
323-6004
1147-D Henry Ave.
serving North Columbus

Hours:
4:30 -1:00 Sun.- Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

All prices subject to
sales tax

Our drivers carry
less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area
@1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

I" .$1.00 off any pizza l
l with extra thick crust. '...

One coupon per pizza m

Expires: October 15, 1981 1
-Fast, Free'Delivery
Good at listed locations. 4

kmumummmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmd

H 30.minute guarantee
- If your pizza does not arrive.

= '" J within 30 minutes present 1E

this coupon to the driver
for $2.00 off.
Fast, Free Delivery 'Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 1

l n

4 bottles of Pepsi U

with. any 16" pizza.
Customer pays deposit. H E
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: October 15, 1981
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 I

2 bottles of Pepsi
with any pizza.
Customer pays deposit.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: October 15, 1981
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations, 14752 / 5770
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I
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64th Annual

Chattahoochee
0

GOODING'S I
ILLION DOLLAR MIDWAY

Sunday 1 P.M. October 1
thru Saturday, October 17

Cl

DNESDAY & THURSDAY
Stoney Edwards

Country singer
Capital Records Star

ER OF
Bob

FREE

on nunmy
Nashville Vocalist ascending up
the ladder of Country Stardom

alTOn

BUY YOUR
hIES ADVANCE

SALE TICKETS
At These Southside Locations

AND SAVE!
DALE ACE HARDWARE

2046 Ft. Benning Road

DAVIS DRUGS
2067 S. Lumpkin Road

1 st FEDERAL SAVINGS& LOAN
St. Mary's Branch

HOWARD BROTHERS
3850 Victory Drive

PAGE DRUGS
Traffic Circle Shopping Center

Flower Show
Agriculture
Soil Conservation
Handicrafts
Art
Cakes & Breads

Forestry
Livestock
Horticulture
Clothing & Canning

Industrial Arts
FFA-FHA Exhibits
Household Arts & Crafts
Poultry & Pigeons
Agricultural Exhibits
County Exhibits
4-H Club Exhibits
Ceramics
Commercial Exhibits
In The Auditorium

MONDAY
Judging Schedule

F H.A Chapter F.H.A. & F.F.A.
Individual Exhibits.................
Schola.rships... ............ 9 A.M.Sch lar hi s ................. .................. 9 A. M .

County Exhibits ......... ...... .................. 12:30 PM .
Flower Show-Youth Designs
& Tables ....................................................1 PM
Horticulture ............................ ........ p .M
Industrial Arts .......................... ........ P M.
Breads, Cakes, Cookies....................1 P.M
Boys Club Exhibits ......... ...........1 P.M.
Girls Club Exhibis ...................

BUILDINGS BEINGJUDGED
,WILL BE OPEN

IMMEDIATELY AFTER
JUDGING COMPLETED-

*

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Clay & Sally Hart

Musical Couple and their band "The
Rounders." Former Welk Stars.

ADMISSION

13 Years & Over, Day or Night.......... $2.00

Children 6 through 12 years ......................... $1.00

Children Under 6 Years.................. FREE

Students Days Tuesday & Wednesday - School

Students until 7 P.M............ . 50

Carnival Rides Reduced "Students Days" Until 7

P.M.

Sunday (October 11) .................................. 1/2 Price

"Merchants Day" (Monday)...........See Below

SUNDAY MONDAY
1 P.M. OCT. 11Ith OCT. 12th ONLY

Admission Merchants Day
12PRICE Discount Tickets vailable FREE from

Merchants throughout the City. Includes
Exhibits Buildings Not Admission discount coupon, plus nine (9)

Carnival Ride discount coupons -'Value
Open on Sunday $2.75

SAVE ON ADVANCE TICKETS

ADULTS Children

13 Yrs. & Older $150 6 Thru 12 Yrs.
At The Gate $2.00 I At The Gate $1.00Under 6 FREE

EXHIBITS
II i I
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926th assists in 'Bold Eagle 82'
When units perform a mission, there. is one

underlying factor that poses an important threat to
all forces, a factor that in some situations may
determine if units can be made mission capable at
all. This element is the "health and environment" of
the soldiers, seamen, marines and airmen.

To insure that this threat is controlled, the 926th
Preventive Medicine Detachment LB Team, of the
34th Medical Battalion, is providing field preventive
medicine support for all Army divisional and
non-divisional units, plus Marine and Air Force
components involved in "Bold Eagle 82." The
exercise began Monday at Eglin Air Force Base,
Fla. and will continue through Nov. 25.

"Bold Eagle 82" is a large-scale joint readiness
exercise sponsored by the United States Readiness
Command. It involves various active and reserve
units from across the Continental United States.

The 926th Preventive Medicine Detachment is the
only unit from Fort Benning participating in the
exercise. Troop strength for the exercise is slotted
for 20,000-plus which will produce disease hazardous
conditions spread out over a large area of opera-
tions. There will be numerous areas where the 926th
will stress unit command emphasis on field preven-
tive medicine. These areas include field water and
food sanitation, venereal disease control, prevention.
of heat injuries and solid waste disposal.

Previous joint training exercises have taught our
leaders that an average of 35 percent of the forces
involved have become less than mission effective
due to disease without proper preventive medicine

$pecial 27Q

ATLlANTA DOWffrOWNER INN
(acrossfroM Peact Cene)

231 Ivy SestE.

ve at lent 33%
wi~th Prosontation Of
thiseaetou pono aerrai a in".

S Fe eoindoor parkng at Dowtownr

0 Within walking disance to A tas major
restaurants and fashionable shopping, a//
top hotels, the World Congress Cente,
Omni, Civc Center and the Merchandise
Mart

* Spaious, beautfily appointed guest
rooms.

CALL.404-5771510
OR

1i-tO238-6161

Sial1 rMesubject to avlWby and advance
reseations. Excludes groups, corwoen, &G trade
#ows. any en or nra(*S.

From North: exit #97 Courtlond Ave.,
turn right on International Blvd., right
on Ivy. From South: exit 996B, Inter-
national Blvd., left to Ivy St. turn right
one block.
_ alid thru December 31, 1981 mt

P,

el

571-8545

practices. To make "Bold Eagle 82" a total tactical
and medical success, the 926th will "conserve the
fighting strength" through preventive medicine
efforts.

PFC Dave Cursio and Sp4 Margie Cat-
ledge- load medical equipment onto an
M-880 truck.

.Military hops
The following are the military hops scheduled for

the month of October from Lawson Army Air-
field:

Destination ....................................Date
Westover AFB, MA ..................... Oct. 10
Van Nuys, CA ............................. Oct. 10
Dobbins AFB, GA ....................... Oct. 15
Dobbins AFB, GA ....................... Oct. 16
McChord AFB, WA ........................ ?
Norton AFB, CA...............Oct. 22
Dobbins AFB, GA ....................... Oct. 23
Rickenbacker AFB, OH .............. Oct. 24
Dobbins AFB, GA ....................... Oct. 25
McGuire AFB, NJ ...................... Oct. 29
Little Rock AFB, AR .................. Oct. 29
Dobbins AFB, GA............ Oct. 30
Dobbins AFB, GA............. Oct. 30
Westover AFB, MA........... Oct. 31

All flights (destination, time, and/or date) are
subject to change or cancellation without notice.

"Nudl~stm i te easiest

Lose up to
...... =.... . . t . .

a day

11)
02

(I)

z

©

No mistakes There's no constantly counting calories,
weighing or measuring. foods. ft's medically supervised, drug
free. And there are no strenuous exercises.

Delicious meals You eat calorie controlled foods like Beef
Ragout, beef in barbecue sauce, and even rich tasting
desserts like chocolate pudding. Enjoy great tasting recipes
like blueberry pancakes with syrup, Supreme chicken
asparagus crepe and Gourmet Cannelloni.

Help and'support The trained Weight Loss Counselors will
work with you in Behavior Education to teach you all you need
to know about losing weight and keeping it off.

NutrilSystem's guarantee Follow the Nutri/System'
program and you will lose weight, often as quickly as up to a
pound a day. You will achieve your goal by the date specified
or there's no additional charge for Nutri/System's services
until you do.

weightls eia etr
Over 400 Centers Nationwide

Call today for a free, no-obligation consultation.

561-0044
5850 MOON ROAD
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Torktown
* Continued from page 6

Chesapeake Bay. Both ships were taken by surprise.
They ran into enemy ships which shot away the
masts of the Loyalist. The Guadeloupe reversed
course and returned to York on the 30th with chilling
news: "There were 30 or 40 French ships in the Bay,
some of them very large."

Work on the two positions began in earnest. A
German corporal wrote, "We hardly had time for
eating. Often we had to eat raw meat."

The British ships were turned back by the French
fleet under Admiral de Grasse. He sealed nearby
rivers, put troops ashore and sent scouts throughout
the bay area. On Sept. 1, four of his ships sailed up
the York River and anchored about two miles below
York and Gloucester.

Three days later, Lafayette's force occupied Wil-
liamsburg, about eight miles northwest of York.
Williamsburg soon became the site of the Franco-
American encampment from which Washington un-
leased his army at the British.

By mid-September, the British positions on the
York River grew more and more untenable. The
defeat at sea was bad enough. But now Cornwallis
was receiving increasing reports of the changing
disposition of Lafayette's troops. He sent his cavalry
to reconnoiter Lafayette. They returned urging an
immediate attack to escape the closing noose of the
American forces. Instead, Cornwallis waited, hop-
ing that the British navy could somehow bring more
troops or rescue his force by breaking the French
blockade. Finally, Cornwallis decided to attack La-
fayette. If he fell back, Cornwallis could have
enough room to fight towards Richmond and beyond.

Militiaman's Fowler

Cornwallis considered two plans of attack. One
was to march his army under cove of darkness and
strike Lafayette at dawn. The other was to send
2,500 men in small boats up the York River to
Queen's Creek and surprise Lafayette from the rear.

On Sept. 14, Cornwallis decided his course of ac-
tion. He also found out on this date that Washington
and Rochambeau would arrive soon in the area. And
finally, on this day he received a dispatch from Clin-
ton dated eight days earlier. Cornwallis postponed
his offensive. The message said the British navy

would be off the coast of York "any day" with 4,000
men to effect the relief of Cornwallis.

But "any .day" didn't mean soon. On Sept. 17,

Cornwallis sent this message to Clinton: ,The.place
is in no state of defense. If you cannot relieve me
very soon, you must be prepared to hear the worst."

On Sept. 22, in a last-ditch effort to break the

French stranglehold by sea, Conwallis launched a

night attack by sending several hastily improvised
boats against the French fleet. Loaded down with

sulphur, tar and other combustibles, the skeleton
British crews sailed the boats toward the French at-

anchor. As they approached, they set the small craft

on fire, went overboard to safety and let the blazing

boats drift toward the fleet.
French drummers saw the "fireships" and beat to

quarters. The British flotilla found itself among

alert French sailors. As the boats came closer to the

ships, the French cut their cables and sailed out of
harm's way.

Later, on Sept. 24, a small American detail which

had come from the Franco-American forces then

massing at Williamsburg crept upon a few German

pickets near York in an early morning raid. Every

one of the enemy was captured.

The Allies March to Yorktown
Throughout the encampment, barely visible rays

of the rising sun streak through tall pines and mix

with the sounds of drums. Light and noise conspire
to wake you.

n -

flour-and-water-based bread called "firecake" and a
little rum.

Shortly afterward, you're on the move again.
About a mile from a place called Halfway House,
the American and French units take separate
routes. You and the Americans move to the right
'along a road that goes to Mumford's Bridge to the
south. The French continue along the route both
armies were on. It's the most direct road to
Yorktown, about four miles away.

The French arrive within two miles of Yorktown
at about 3:30 p.m. They fan out left and right to take
positions west and south of Yorktown in their
portion of the battle area.

As they approach, the French mount a reconnais-
sance of the ravines along York Creek. They meet
pickets of the British and are greeted by grapeshot
from a distant battery. French Lt. Gen. Rocham-
beau answers the Redcoats with four-pound artillery
pieces grenadiers and chasseurs of the Advance
Guard and fifty mounted hussars.

This action disperses the British, killing several as
they withdraw to the protection of their Pigeon Hill
redoubts about one-half mile in front of the town.

The French keep up light artillery fire throughout

Brown Bess Musket

the afternoon. Far t6 their left, along the York
River, they outflank the Redcoats and move toward,
but do not directly attack, a key British position
know as the-FUsiliers' Redoubt. The British suffer
several killed in these outerworks, but the French
lose no one on this first day of battle.

Meanwhile, you and the remainder of Washing-
ton's army arrive-at the battle area a short time
later - about the time the French drive CornwaJ)s'
pickets back to the British Redoubts.

But, because the British have destroyed a bridge
over a swamp at Beaverdam Creek, the American
wing of the combined army must halt. While-'iaying
on your arm--' (waiting), you see British forces

The allies react quickly. Lt. Gen.* Rochambeau
orders some of his forces to occupy the Pigeon Hill
Redoubts, and the Americans occupy the battery on

Hampton Road forward of their line during the night.
This unexplained withdrawal by Cornwallis gives

the allies several advantages. Washington's Adju-
tant General, Brig. Gen. Hand, says the withdrawal
"will save us much time and trouble, as it at once
gives us ground which... greatly shortens our
approaches... Other benefits include being able to
get at York Creek for drinking water, the opportu-
nity to further restrict Cornwallis with the borders
of his main works in Yorktown, and the chance to
move allied artillery closer to the British in the town.

Prompted by this event, the allies step up their
reconnaissance activities and their preparations for
the- seige on Yorktown, On Oct. 1, you and 1,999
American soldiers and scores of your French allies.

0 See MARCH, page 18
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Packing your haversack, belly aching for break-
fast, there isn't much talk among your buddies. Alt
of you know you are about to march to battle.

At daybreak, you and about 15,000 French and
American soldiers march from Williamsburg, where
you've been camped several days since your march
of some three months and 600. miles from Rhode
Island and.New York. All but about 200 soldiers who
remain behind to mind the hospital and the stores
(supplies) join you on the road to a place called
York (Yorktown, today). It is Sept. 28, 1781.

Leading the combined Franco-American force is
the Virginia Corps of militia riflemen, then come the
light dragons (cavalry), and then the infantry with
attached artillery. With you too is the French
Advanced Guard consisting of grenadiers ad chas-
seurs (light infantry). Then come the main forces-
the American Continentals and the French line
units. They are followed by the remaining militia, in
reserve, who escort the wagons filled with provi-
sions and the tools to conduct seige warfare.

Progress is slow and tiring. The road is sandy and
dusty. The bright rising sun is hot; sweat and dust
mix to cover your face and neck, and'your shirt and
trousers stick to your body. Only when you pass
through the dense pine and cedar stands do you feel
much comfort.

Artillery pieces are scattered throughout the long
column to be ready in case of an ambush by the
British.

The column halts twice, much to your relief. At
noon, during a halt of more than two hours, you and
your messmates cook dinner. It consists of meat
boiled in an iron kettle or roasted on a spit,

parading on the open plain to the north. Rumor
among your fellows is that-you are about to occupy
that ground.

Some artillery pieces are ordered forward to join
the advance pickets. Together, fire from the artil-
lery and sharpshooting infantry engage the British
cavalry. By late evening they are-driven from the
field.

While the bridge is being repaired and others are
being constructed, Gen. Washington and Lt. Gen.
Rochambeau conduct a detailed reconnaissance of
the British works. During the inspection, the two
generals draw enemy fire. "The shots," an observer
says, "seeming rather to have been in their honor
than to interfere with their operation." Neither
general is injured in the barrage.

You spend the night sleeping under the stars. The
morning of Sept. 29, you and the Americans march
across the bridges to establish 'a line from Bea-
verdam Creek on the west over to and behind
Wormley Creek on the east. There the American
line links up with the French forces.

Now the combined Franco-American army has
Yorktown encircled. From the York River and
Wormley Creek on the east around to the York
River on the northwest, the disposition of forces is:
Maj. Gen. Lincoln's Division and Maj. Gen. La-
fayette's Division in the center, Maj. Gen. Von
Steuben's Division near Beaverdam Creek, and
adjacent to the French Brigade Bourbonnois, then
their Brigade Soissonnais in the center, and their
Brigade Agenois near the York River on the
northwest. Generals Washington and Rochambeau
set up their headquarters near the center of this line
about one-half mile apart and two and a half miles
from the British outer-works.

In his evening orders of the 29th, Gen. Washington
calls for. a detail of 1,200 men to work with the
engineers. He also directs the quartermaster gen-
eral to supply troops with 500 spades, 100 pickaxes
and 400 axes, hatchets or bill hooks. You and others
know this means work.

But morale remains high. A general feeling of
impending victory is felt by soldiers in the combined
army. One soldier writes: "Unbounded-confidence is
reposed in our illustrious commander, the spirit of
emulation and military ardor universally prevail,
and we are sanguine in our expectations that a

surrender of the royal army must be his Lordship's
fate."

This air of good feeling arises even before a

startling discovery about the British is made on the
night of Sept. 29.

Noting a lack of movement by the British in two
of their redoubts at Pigeon Hill, some French
grenadiers and chasseurs march forward to inspect.
They report both positions empty. Further inspec-
tion during the night reveals that all redoubts,
batteries and redans, except the Fusiliers' Redoubt
on the far left have been abandoned by the British.



IChristians- books in God's library
" B ill.'Ghere "

nntry School Chaplain

I visited the library the other day. You have been
there, haven't you? Books, books, books-story books,
history books, poetical books-everywhere books!
What do you want with so many books? Oh, to read
and learn.
Did you ever notice how we read a book? It is

something like this:We pick out one by the title. If
that suits us, we leaf through the pages, looking at
the pictures. Did you ever do that? Then, if we like
the pictures, we look at the print to see if we
can read it easily. Then if all these things suit us, we
may read the book. Funny, isn't it?

Did you know that God has a lot of libraries? Oh,
we call them churches, but they are libraries, and
the members are the books. Yes, you and I. II
Corinthians. 3:2 'Ye are our epistle, written in our
hearts, know and read of all men.'

People come in and look around until they see
some of us with a title 'Christian.' They take our life
'down and look it through for the pictures - yes, the
scenes that portray us; it may be our tempers, or
our snobbiness, or our coarseness, or it may be our

*@TICKETS. RESERVATIONS
0 AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two MAIN POST BLDG. 18
Locations SAND HILL -BLDG. 3001

50% DISCOUNT
FOR ACTIVE DUTY PERSoNNELON LEAIVE

i ABOUT THANKSGIVING RESERVA-
TIONS. CALL EARLY!

Prices subject to change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179

cheer, our friendliness or our-trust-worthiness. If
they do not like these scenes, they put us to one side
just as we do a book whose pictures we do not like.
But if they do like them, they begin to look at other
things, such as habits and speech,:manners, and
ideals. If these are clear-cut, they may take time
to really know us.

What are your outstanding traits and habits?
Would they draw folks to you,. or would they make
folks shun you? Do folks know what you stand for?
We do not like blurred pages in a book; we do not
like smeared principals in folks any better.

The all important thing about a book is this: It
must have in it what the title says it has. What do
you expect to find in a math book? In a spelling
book? In a story-book?

Paul said that christians are books in God's li-
brary, 'know and read of all men.' Now, then, if our
title says 'Christian.' folks have a right to expect our
lives to teach and explain Christ. ,They will be disap-
pointed-to find. history in a math book or poems
in a spelling book. What kind of book areyou?

Get
Downtown--- for .

Country Fun.STUESDAY

"'Chicken Tuesday'
BARBECUE CHICKEN
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

FROM 5:00 pm TIL CLOSING.
EVERY TUESDAY!

COUNTRY'S
"Saturday Night Live"

at

The Livery is the 150 year old horse stable .in the
center of. Rankin Square. Country's has a party
planned in the Livery this Saturday... don't miss it or
you'll miss Funl

BARBECUE BUFFET
Serve'yourself all you want!

$495

BLUEGRASS BAND
*Special Treat: Donna, Dana& Julie
singing Gospel & Country Music.

FREE FRIED PORK SKINS
Cooked Fresh While You Watch

'FAMILY FUN

"COUPON
CLIP & SAVE mo mo Wo mo on

5AV.~
I SATURDAY,OCT.FOth

BABECUE BUFFET
yBOLYR WITH THIS COUPON-

'O N L Y'S _TE UVERY *RANKIN.SQUAREo so n -0'om. now=_ _

#21 10th ST..0 RANKIN SOUAREO0 DOWNTOWN

TED A.-SCHUMACHER
-1 ATTORNEY AT LAW - z

-FORMER-U.S. ARMY J.A.G.C. OFFICER

ADOPTION $125 DIVORCE $100
(-all iparties conseitn) " (un:on tlestvd)

BANKRUPTCY $150 NAME CHANGES100
(pe sonal. no oas.ts) (fl() (ol 'st)

Plus ('ourt Cost

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

327-1206." 812 2nd Avenue

Medical PerSonnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
* A week'spaid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursemeit plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 1 90 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of par-ticular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting

Applications For:
1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for avsit. We're kcated
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

I
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Enlistment Bonus Program changes
Effective July 1, the following changes were made

to the Enlistment Bonus (EB)Program:

* The EB award level for the following MOSs was

increased from $3000 to $3500:

05H EW/SIGINT Intcp-IMC

05K EW/SIGINT NM Intcp
15E PERSHING Msl Cr Mbr

* The EB award level for the following MOSs was
increased from $2500 to 43500:

05B Radio Operator (Special Forces only)

15D LANCE Msi Cr Mbr

* The EB award level for the following MOSs was
increased from $2500 to $3000:

05 Radio-Teletype Operator.

98C EW/SIGINT Analyst

0 The EB award level for the followingMOSs was
increased from $1500 to $250):

05B Radio Operator

17K Ground Suvl Rdr Crmn

Family line open
to all military

The Fort Benning Family Life Communication
Line (FLCL), which became operational Sept. 8, is
available to family members of active duty person-
nel, Army National Guard, Army Reserve, retirees
and DA civilians.

The Fort Benning FLCL is staffed 24 hours a day
and can be contacted at 545-5555 for any up-to-date
information concerning Army policies-or pro-
grams.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

e SUNDAY
1009 - arBIBLE

c ,w'.i- STUDY
lOAM

MORNING
S WORSHIP

.11AM
, EVENING
, WORSHIP
S6PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30,PM

FOI-r 8*t'N ....

2009 TORCH HIL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIH ROAD

Call for Classified
and circulation

FREE-
Ga. '800-282-7859
Ala. 800-241-78941

The Ledger-Enquirer

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST-

*, .,014ROAD.

ONLY ~
MINUTES
FROM FT. '

BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
'Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
.,Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

21G PERSHING Elct Mat Sp

36D Antenna Installer Sp

82D Topographic Surveyor

0- The following MOS will be added to the EB
program at the $2500level:

16S MANPADS Crewman

45D SP FA TRT Mech

63T ITV/IFV/CFV Sys Mech
9 The following MOS will be added at the $3000

level:
93J ATC Radar Controller
98J EW/SIGINT NC Intcp
e The following MOS was recently added at the

$3500 level:

13M Multiple Launch, Rocket (Crew Member)

I)

I

I
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As his daughter, April, pins on"an eagle
and his mother watches, Lt. Col. Curtis
Earp is promoted to colonel.

Comm unity
involvement.

As part of the .installation-wide program to
decrease crime and recover stolen property here, a
list of identifiable property will be published weekly
in the BAYONET. Below are items that were stolen
recently on Fort.Benning. If you have any informa-
tion. on the_ following items, notify the Military
Police immediately at 545-5222.

ITEM DESCRIPTION ....... SERIAL/MODEL NUMBER

Panasonic AM/FM Cassette Player .................. Engraved: "Clifton White Bulldog"
(2) TDK Car speakers ...................................... Engraved: "R.J. Drake 276-70-0104"
General Electric CB..* ............... Engraved: "SSG Burdeshow 264-86-8686"
1981 KZ550-A2 Kawasaki Motorcycle .................. GA/81 NH7819 Vin=KZo500A-005366
1967 Master Craft BoAt Trailer..................... .................... GA/81 AF-6119
J.C. Penney Black & White Television 110") ........................ 104253644
G.E. AM/ M Clock Radio ............................. ....... 317-23980-400
(2) Trioxiol Pioneer Speakers w/Chrome Covers ................... M= KP8500 S=7145772
32 Caliber Harrington- Richardson Revolver. .... .......... M-=,732_SeAJ82526
Smith & Wesson 29, 4" barrel, 44 Magnum Pistol ...... N632610 (.Nickel-plated, black
grips)

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

BLD. # 35-R00M # 264
PHONE 689-4709,

1I AM THE WAY, AND THE.TRTHr]r1 A ND THE LIFE. NO! ~rONE COMES TO THE N

FATHER, BUT THROUGH ME."i "JOH'N 14:6 "

I Sunday School ........................ 9:30 AM
Worship Service ......... 10:45 AM

Evening Worship...................7:00 PM
Dial-a Devotion 561-2189

SPrayer Line 563-927
IChuzrch Office : 561-7954

'i-E. dglewood""-
• Ba.ptist. Church 1I

* ryrq Praise *Personal-.Work
I l)avid Howle, Pastor. A

Forrest Road. at Macon Road

HAMILTON SQUARE
6499 Hamilton Rd. (Near Howard Bros.) BUENA VISTA PLAZA

4686 Buena Vista Rd. (Near Howard Bros.)

324-2315 I 563-0531
OPEN: Mon-Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sat. 9 A.M. to 4 P,M.
COPYRIGHT - Kelly Lyn Figure Salons 1976

Li\
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Help preven
A community is a group of people living in close

association in the same locality and sharing similar
interests andbackgrounds. One of the common ties
within a community is the desire to have a safe and
secure place to live. For the most part, the
community tends to leave this job to the police and
related groups.

The major task of protecting all life and property-
through the'entire community has been designated
as a service of the police.
However; the police must
usually- function -as, a reac-
tionary force responding
to crimes which have al-
ready been committed.
Following the initial re-
sponse, the police get. busy
writing reports, conducting 4
investigations, seeking to iI b/-(-
recover stolen property, - I

and sometimes going to Col. Earp
court. You may say that Provost Marshal
this is the policeman's job
-not so! The primary job of the police is to
protect life and property; this cannot be accom-
plished while-working on crimes that have already
happened.

What can be done to turn this situation around?
This is where community action comes in. We, the

t me in commu nit
residents of the Fort Benning community, can take
steps to prevent crime in our own homes and
neighborhoods. The most important step in' fulfilling
the goal of protecting life and property is for all
members of the community to get involved in
reporting suspicious activity and strangers in their
area. When-this is done, your military police are
able to react quickly and prevent or stop the crime
while it is in progress rather than deal with it after
the fact.,

Each of us must become involved and interested
in our community if we are to have a truly safe
place in which to live. Because the military is a very
transient way of life, we often find ourselves being
relocated -to a different installations. Being a new
neighbor and meeting new neighbors are frequent
experiences for all of us. We should each make a

COOKING
SCHOOL

-Oct. 27,. 7:30 p.m.

Municipal Auditorium

positive effort to establish supportive relationships
with -our neighbors and get involved in community
life. Remember-it pays to be a good neighbor.

Crime prevention is everybody's business-not
just that of the military police. While the Fort
Benning community is doing a good job participat-
ing in the crime prevention effort in many respects,
there is still room for improvement. I challenge
every individual at Fort Benning to become involved
and help the military police get on with their
primary-function of protecting life and property on
the reservation. Only you can make this happen.

Additional information on this and related sub-
jects can be obtained from the Crime Prevention
Section of the Provost Marshal's Office at 545-
7115.

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES.SERVICE .RENTALS
SALES • S E i e, ,

WASHER
& DRYER
RENTALS

I

A--"BLACK a WHITE

TV
R(ENTALS

7w"OM
COLOR

TV RENTA.LS

FAST EXPERT-GUARANTEED '

TV & STEREO .REPAIR

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
203 ENIG RP HO NE: 687-824 ()

p
A

20:39 13ENN-ING ROAD

I-
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'All Communities
*A PRE-TEEN HALLOWEEN carnival for all

Fort Benning youths, age three-12, will be held at
Youth Activities bldg. 1054, Oct. 24, from 7 p.m.-9"30
p.m. There will be a costume contest with prizes for
the prettiest and ugliest costumes. Admission is
free. There will be game booths, prizes and free
candy for all. For more information call 545-3070 or

545-3913.

LaVoie Manor

eTHE TINY TOTS bldg. 1835 (Boy/Girl Scout
building)Ribbon Cutting Ceremony was held Mon-
day with Sp5 David Fleming of ACS cutting the
ribbon. Tiny Tots will officially begin Oct. 28.

A waiting list for the program is available. For
more information call 545-5059, 9 a.m.-noon, Mon-
day, Wednesday or Friday.

McGrawMao
a THE BOY SCOUTS will sponsor a Teen Dance

Oct. 16 from 7-10 p.m. at the Log Cabin. Admission is
75 centsand proof of age is required. Children
need to be escorted by a chaperone. Refreshments
will be sold.

* A FLEA Market will be held Oct. 17, 10 a.m.-6
p.m. at the Log Cabin. For more information
call 544-1608.

*AN ADULT HALLOWEEN costume party is set
for Oct. 31, starting at 9 p.m. at the Log
Cabin. Admission is $1 per person or $1.50 per

couple. There will be a prize for the most original home of Suzanne Frederick, 721 1st Avenue in
costume. Columbus. Charles White, of "The Town House"

*A COMMUNITY FAIR will be held Oct. 31 from will be the guest speaker on antiques.
9a.r.-4p.m. Reservations must be made by today and cancel-

Bouton Heights/Davis HiiV ..
0 WOMEN INTERESTED in-participating in

exercise classes. Sign-ups are held at the round-,
house-Monday through Friday. Volunteers'are also
needed to teach classes. For more information call
544-1195.

PIANO LESSONS will be given by Sandra
Havrisko. Sign-ups are held at the roundhouse
Monday through Friday. For more information call
544-1195.

* TINY TOTS will have no classes on Columbus
Day, Oct. 12, and Teacher Training Day Oct. 28.

e THE COMMUNITY meeting will be held
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the roundhouse., The guest
speaker will be SFC Sharff. His topic will be on
"Solicitation Rights on Post."
(Nd Scouts

Brownie Troop 203 has a service project of
collecting toys for the Lavoie Manor Tiny Tots
program.

All 27 Girl Scout troops on post are registered
and running. It's never too late to join or volunteer.

For more information cal Sue Sheridan at 689-9635.MEDDAC-mDENTAC.OWC
The MEDDAC-DENTAC Officers Wives Club

coffee will be held on Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. at the

iations by noon ivionaaiiy. uaisviynwI itu y L ai
687-4409 or Linda Burgess at 689-5018.
LbScouts and Boy Stouts

Energetic young men who are trustworthy enough
to take the ideals of scouting, loyal enough to stand
by their family, God and country, and brave enough
to stand up for all of these when and where ever
questioned or confronted.

If you meet these qualifications and are in-
terested in camping, hiking, swimming, fishing,
canoeing, mountain climbing, bicycling, archery,
rifle or shotgun and many other areas of scouting we
offer, then the Scouts may be for you.

To become a Cub Scout you should be eight-years-
old or older, or seven-and-half-years-old and com-.
pleted the second grade. To become a Boy Scout
you must be 11-years-old or older or 10-and-a-half-
years-old and completed the 5th grade. Also, there is
a program for both young men and women,
14-years-old or-older call Explorer Scouts.

For more information contact the unit in your area.

* Cub Scouts
Bouton Heights/Davis Hill
Pack 51, Cubmaster Mr. Donellan 687-5772 or

0 See SCOUTS, page 19

SEPA RATING"

nf you are raturing to c008n ormtsics, but would ke to
reta-in your ccommission and affiliation vith t Army

MedicW Department, consider the Army Aes-Ore-
have units located throughout the country, or you can
parttripate in anon-unit program. By joining, you can
retain many of the same benefits you ar 0nowe nOyin

oas an acti duty officer. In addition, there is an
attractive raeirement program which erabes you to take
ful advantage of your active duty years. if you would

like one of our AMEDD Personlf

acomplete the coupon anddetaiolsv;C
send it to us-

moooD gomdome ith more infor atign.

• _Duty Phone Home Phe"

L, S A rmy FaS'e" C/ aMM ndC' rs"h *n U
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Men-of the Revolution: American'soldiers of 1
Editor's Note: Reprinted by courtesy of Harvey V.
Fondiller. Copyright (C) 1976 by Harvey V. Fon-
diller. Reprinted by courtesy of the author.

"Every American desires to know all that can be
known of the surviving soldiers of the Revolution. It
was in this desire that the following work originated,
and wfth a view to its gratification that it has been
prepared." With these words, Rev. E. B. Hillard
introduced The Last Men of the Revolution, a
64-page book containing six mounted photographs of
the last surviving veterans of the American Revolu-
tion. Published in 1864 at Hartford, Ct., by N.A. and
R.A. Moore, the-book includes biographical sketches
of the men and hand-colored lithographs of their
homes.

Hillard wrote: "Of these venerable and now
sacred men but seven remain." Four lived in New
York State, one each in Maine and Ohio, and one
veteran could not be located. One of the men was 100
years old, another was 101, two were 102, and two
reached the age of 104.

"Their extreme age...forbids the hope they can
continue much longer among the living," stated
Hillard. "Soon they too must answer the final
challenge and go to join the full ranks of those who
have preceded them to the invisible world. The
present is the last generation that will be connected
by a living link with the great period in which our-
national independence was achieved,

"Our own are the last eyes that will look on men
who looked on Washington; our ears the last will
hear the living voices of those-who heard his words.
Henceforth the American Revolution will be known
among men by the silent record of history alone. It
was thus a happy thought of the artists who
projected this work to secure such memorials as
they might of these last survivors of our great
national conflict, before they should forever have
passed away.".

The author noted: "Possible now, it willsoon be
impossible forever, and now neglected it would be
forever regretted. What would not the modern
studentof history give for the privilege of looking on
the faces of the men who fought for Grecian liberty
at Marathon, or stood with Leonidas at Thermopy-
lae...How precious a collection to every true Ameri-
can...would be the portraits of the seven men who
fell, on the morning of the nineteenth of April, 1775,
on Lexington Green!...

"In the memorials of such men...the past seems
still to live. The connection with it of their personal
history gives it reality. Ever, it is only through
association with the men who were actors in them
that the periods of history seem real.

"History lives only in the persons who created
it. The vital words in its record are the names of
men. Thus everything of personal narrative gives
reality to the past. This these memorials of the last

living men of the Revolution will do for that great
period of our history. As We look upon their faces, as
we learn the story of their lives, it will live again
before us, and we shall stand as witnesses of its
great action."

The author, Elias Brewster Hillard, was a
Congregational clergyman, the grandfather of Ar-
chibald MacLeish, noted poet and former Librarian
of Congress. He was apparently approached by the
Hartford publishers with the suggestion that he
interview the surviving veterans of '76. In July,
1864 - toward the end of the Civil War-Hillard em-
barked on a pilgrimage to their homes. The first was
that of Samuel Downing in Edinburgh, Saratoga
County, N.Y.

"It-was about noon when I reached there," he
wrote. "As I drove up I observed...seated between
two beehives, bending over, leaning upon his cane
and looking at the ground, an old man...On entering

the yard I at once recognized him from his
photograph...On telling him that I had come a long
way to see an old soldier of the Revolution, he
invited me to walk into the house...Seated (there),
he soon entered upon the story of his life ..."

Hillard recognized that "the chief interest of this
work lies, of course, in the pictorial representations
of the men." Unknowningly, he made photographic
history, for the portraits and reminiscences in his
book are the world's, first photo-interviews.

The six photographs are 2 1/16 X 3-1/4 albumen
prints, slightly smaller than a carte-de-viste image.
Each print is mounted within a printed gilt border
topped by an eagle and shield.

All the subjects are seated, as might be
expected of centenarians. The.photographers are
unidentified; possibly some were itinerant "sun
artists" who set up temporary studios or visited
subjects at home. One of the old men - Adam
Link- - refused to be photographed, and his portrait
was ''secured without his knowledge; the family
fearing the proposal would provoke him, and thus
defeat the attempt."

The negatives were made on wet collodion
plates; exposure was probably about two seconds.
To prepare the emulsion, the photographer mixed
collodion with a solobule iodide and poured it over
the plate, which was then sensitized by a solution of
silver nitrate. After development in a solution of
iron sulfate, acetic acid, and alcohol, the negative
was fixed in a dilute solution of potassium cyanide
or hypo. The albumen contact prints were made by
exposure to sunlight.

Fourscore and seven years before Hillard's book
was published, our nation was engaged in a conflict
to which these six men were eyewitnesses. As the
author foresaw, seeing their faces makes the Spirit
of '76 "live again before us." Thus has photography
spanned two centuries of American history.

Adam Link
At 16, Adam Link enlisted in Wheeling, Va., for

frontier service. During his five years as a soldier,
his father was killed by Indians in his own house.

Link participated in no important battles during
the war. Seven years after being mustered out, he
married a distant relative, age 17. He lived in a

Link

number of places and, at 60, walked from his home
in Pennsylvania to Ohio-a distance of 141 miles-in
three days.

At 70, he cleared land for a farm, while living in a
house the main wall of which was formed by the flat
roots of an upturned tree. "Although always a
hard worker, he was always poor," wrote Hillard.
"Part may be set down to the:score of that ill luck
which seems to dog the steps of some men through
life."

The old soldier finally moved to the home of his
son-in.-law in Sulphur Springs, Crawford County,
Oh., where he lived until his death on August 15,
1864.

Lemuel Cook
Lemuel Cook enlisted at the age of 16 at Cheshire,

Ct., and was mustered in at Northampton, Ma., in
the 2nd Regiment, Light Dragoons. He served until
his discharge in Danbury, Ct., June 12, 1784.

"When I applied to enlist, Captain Halibud told me
I was so small he couldn't take me unless I would
enlist for the war. The first time I smelt gunpowder
was at Valentine's Hill (West Chester, New York). A
troop of British horses were coming. 'Mount your
horses in a minute,' cried the colonel. I was on mine
as quick as a squirrel. There were two fires-crash!
Up came Darrow, good old soul! and said, 'Lem,
what do you think of gunpowder? Smell good to
you?'

"The first time I was ordered on sentry was at
Dobbs' Ferry. A man came out of a barn and leveled
his piece and fired. I felt the wind of the ball. A
soldier near me said, 'Lem, they mean you' go on
the other side of the road.' So I went over; and
pretty soon another man came out of the barn and
aimed and fired. He didn't come near me. Soon
another came out and fired. His ball lodged in my
hat. By this time the firing had roused the camp;
and a company of our troops came-On one side, and
a party of the French on the other; and they took
the men in the barn prisoners, and brought them in.
They were Cow Boys. This was the first time I saw
the French in operation. They stepped as though on
edge. They were a dreadful proud nation.

"When they brought the men in, one of them had
the impudence to ask, 'Is the man here we fired at
just now?' 'Yes,' said Major Tallmadge, 'there he is,
that boy.' Then he told how they had each laid out a
crown, and agreed that the one who brought me
down should have the three. When he got through
with his story, I stepped to my holster and took out
my pistol, and Walked up to him and said,
'If I've been a mark to you for money, I'll take my
turn now. So, deliver your money, or your life!' He
handed over four crowns, and I got three more from
the other two."

Cook gave the following account of the events
leading to the surrender of General Cornwallis:

"It was reported Washington was going to storm
New York. We had made a bylaw in our regiment
that every man should stick to his horse: if his horse

went, he should go with him. I was waiter for the
quarter-master; and so had a chance to keep my
horse in good condition. Baron Steuben was muster-
master. He had us called out to select men and
horses fit for service. When he came to me, he
said, 'Young man, how old are you?' I told him. 'Be
on the ground to-morrow morning at nine o'clock,'
said he.

"My colonel didn't like to have me go. 'You'll see,'
said he, 'they'll call for him to-morrow morning.'
But they said if we had a law, we must abide by it.
Next morning, old Steuben had got my'name. There
were eighteen out of the regiment. 'Be on the
ground,' said he, 'to-morrow morning with two days'
provisions.' 'You're a fool,' said the rest; 'they're
going to storm New York.' No more idea of it than of
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Cook
g to Flanders. My horse was a bay, and
ty.
ext morning I was the second on parade. We

zhed off toward White Plains. Then 'left wheel,'
,struck right north. Got to King's Ferry, below
ytown. There were boats, scows, etc. We went
across into the Jerseys. That night I stood with

pack to a tree. Then we went on to the head Of
There the French were. It was dusty; 'peared
te i should have choked to death. One of 'em
Led. me his canteen; Said he, 'take a good
-we're going to march all night.' I didn't know
it was, so I took a full drink. It liked to have

igled me.

hen we were 'in Virginia. There wasn't much
'ng Cornwallis tried to force his way north to
York; but fell into the arms of La Fayette, an

rove him back. Old Rochambeau told 'em, 'I'll
five hundred from the fleet, against your eight

[red.' But they darsn't. We were on a kind of
hill. We had plaguey little to eat and nothing to
cunder heaven. We hove up some brush to keep
' ies off. Washington ordered that there should
laughing at the British; said it was bad enough

,e to surrender without being insulted.
"he army came out with guns clubbed on their

:s. They were paraded on a great smooth lot,
there they stacked their arms. Then came the
1-old women, and all (camp follower). One said,
onder if the d--d Yankees will give me -any
d.' The horses were starved out. Washington
4 out with his horses and helped 'em up the hill.

they see the artillery that belong to Bur-
.' Greene come from the southard: the

illest set you ever see. Some, I should presume,
a pint of lice on 'em. No boots nor shoes."

ter the war, Cook married and lived near
;hire, Ct., then moved to Utica, N.Y., where he
frequent encounters with the Indians that still
ipied the region. At 104, he was described as
ws: "His frame is large, his presence com-
ding; and in his prime he must have possessed
'igious Strength. He had evidently been a man of
t resolute spirit; the old determination still
ifesting itself in his look and words. His voice,

pull power of which he still retains, is marvelous

ts volume and strength:..
'he old man's health is comfortably good; andijoys life as much as could be expected at his

t age. .. Altogether, he is a noble old man.."

Samuel Downing
When Samuel Downing was a boy, he ran away

from home and apprenticed himself to a spinning
wheel maker. For six years, he lived with his
master, Thomas Aiken, in Antrim, Ma., "working at
wheels during the day and splitting out spokes at
night."

According to Downing, Aiken "didn't do by me as
he agreed to. He agreed to give me so much
education, and the end of my time an outfit of
clothes, or the like, and a kit of tools. So I tells aunt,
(I used to call Mr. Aiken 'uncle' and his wife aunt',)
'Aunty, Uncle don't do by me as he agreed to. He
agreed to send me to school, and he hasn't sent me a
day'; and I threatened to run away. She told me if I
did they'd handcuff me and give me a whipping.
'But', said I 'you'll catch me first, won't you,
Aunty?' '0', she said, 'they'd advertise me.'

"Well, the war broke out. Mr. Aiken was a militia
captain; and they used to be in his shop talking
about it. I had ears, and I had eyes in them days.
They was enlisting three years men and for-the-war

men. I heard say that Hopkinton was the enlisting
place.

'The recruiting officer, when I told him what I'd
come for, said I was too small. I told him just what
I'd done. 'Well,' said he, 'you stay here and I'll
give you a letter to Col. Fifield over in Charlestown
and perhaps he'll take you.'

"So I staid with him; and when uncle and aunt
came home that night they had no Sam. The next
day I went and carried the letter to Col. Fifield, and
he accepted me. But he wasn't quite ready to go: he
had his haying to do; so I staid with him and helped
him through it, and then I started for the war.

"The first duty I ever did was to guard wagons
from Exeter to Springfield. We played the British a
trick; I can remember what I said as well as can be.
We all started off on a run, and as I couldn't see
anything, I said, 'I don't see what the devil we're
running after or running away from; for I can't see
anything.' One of the officers behind me said, 'Run,
you little dog, or I'll spontoon you.' 'Well,' I

answered, 'I guess I can run as fast as you can and
as far.'

"Pretty soon I found they were going to surprise a
British train. We captured it; and among the stores
were some hogsheads of rum. So when we got back
to camp that night the officers had a great time
drinking and gambling; but none for the poor
soldiers. Says one of the sergeants to me, 'We'll
have some of that rum.' It fell to my lot to be on
sentry that night; so I couldn't let 'em in at the door.'
But they waited till the officers got boozy; then they
went in at the windows and drew a pailful, and
brought it out and we filled our canteens, and then
they went in and drew another. So we had some of
the rum; all we wanted was to live with the officers,
not any better.

"Afterwards we were stationed in the Mohawk

valley. (Gen. Benedict) Arnold was our fighting
general, and a bloody fellow he was. He didn't care
for nothing; he ride right in. It was 'come on, boys!'
'twasn't Go, boys!'. He was as brave a 'man as ever
lived. He was dark-skinned, with black hair, of
middling height. There wasn't any waste timber in
him. He was a stern looking man, but kind to his
soldiers. They didn't treat him right: he ought to
have had Burgoyne's sword. But he ought to have
been true. We have true men then; 'twasn't as it is
now..

"We heard Burgoyne was coming. The tories
began to leel triumphant. One of them came in one
morning and said to his wife, 'Ty (Ticonderoga) is
taken, my dear.' But they soon changed their tune.
The first day at Bemis Heights both claimed the
victory. But by and by we got Burgoyne where he
wanted him, and he gave up. He saw there was no
use in fighting it out. There's where I call 'em
gentlemen. Bless your body, we had gentlemen to
fight with in those days. When they was whipped
they gave up. It isn't so now.

"Gate was an 'old granny' looking fellow. When

Burgoyne came up to surrender his sword, he said to
Gates, 'Are you a general? You look more like a
granny than you do like a general.' 'I be a granny,'
said Gates, 'and I delivered you of ten thousand men
to-day.'

"By and by they began to talk about going to take
New York. there's always policy, you know, in war.
We made the British think we were coming to take
the city. We drew up in line of battle; the British
drew up. .. They looked very handsome. But
Washington went south to Yorkstown. La Fayette
laid down the white sticks, and we threw up
entrenchments by them. We were right opposite
Washington's headquarters. I saw him every
day."

How would Washington treat traitors if he caught
them? "Hang 'em to the first tree!"

"When peace was declared," said Downing, "we
burnt thirteen candles in every hut, one for each
State."

At the close of the war, "too big for Aunty to
whip," Downing returned to Antrim. He married

Downing,
and had 13 children, three whom were still living on
his 100th birthday.

On that occassion, 1,000 people gathered on his
son's farm in Saratoga County, N.Y.; a hundred
guns were fired, and the old man cut down a
hemlock tree five feet in circumference.

At the age of 102, Downing was "the most vigorous
in body and mind of the survivors", according to
Hillard, who noted that he "hoes corn and potatoes,
and works just as well as anybody."

Alexander Milliner
His father, an Englishman who served in the

British army, died at the Battle of Quebec in 1759.
Alexander Milliner was born the following spring,
and later his mother moved to New York State.

Too young in 1776 for service in the ranks, he was
enlisted at Lake'George, N.Y., as a drummer boy.
He served-four years in Washington's Life Guard,
and by his own account was a favorite of the
commander-in-chief. Washington often patted him
on the head after the drum-beating at reveille, and
on one occassion- "a bitter cold morning," Milliner
recalled-gave him a drink from his flask.

He remembered'Washington as "a good man, a
beautiful man. He was always pleasant; never
changed countenance, but wore the same in defeat

0 See INTFR1DPWQ1i0... *
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interviews /
a Continued from page 17
and retreat as in victory."

Martha Washington-was "a short, thick woman;
very' pleasant and kind. She used to visit the
hospitals, was kind-hearted, and had a motherly
care.

"One day the General had been out some time.
When he came in. his Wife asked him where he had

Milliner
been. He answered.laughing, 'To look at my boys.'
'Well,' said she, 'I will go and see my children.'
When she returned, the General inquired, 'What do
you think of them?' 'I think,' answered she, 'that
there are a good many.'

"They took a great notion to me. One day the
General sent for me to come up to headquarters.
'Tell him,' he sent word, 'that he needn't fetch his
drum with him.' I was glad of that.

"The Life Guard came out and paraded, and the
roll was called. There was one Englishman, Bill
Dorchester; the General said to him, 'Come, Bill,
play up this 'ere Yorkshire tune.' When he got
through, the General told me to play. So I took the
drum, overhauled her, braced her up, and played a
tune. The General, put his hand in his pocket and
gave me three dollars; then one and another gave
me more-so I made out well; in all, I got fifteen
dollars. I was glad of it: my mother wanted some
tea, and I got the poor woman some." (Milliner's
mother accompa nied the army as a washerwoman
so that she could be near her son).

Milliner was at the battle of White Plains,
Brandywi, e, Saratoga, Monmouth, and Yorktown.
The first c t1 ese he describes as "a nasty battle."
At MonmoLth he received a flesh w, md in his
thigh.

"One-of-the officers came along, an looking at

me, said, 'What's the matter with you, boy?"

'Nothing,' I answered. 'Poor fellow,' exclaimed he,

'you are bleeding to death.'I looked down; the blood
was gushing out of me."

At General Burgoyne's surrender: "The British
soldiers looked down-hearted. When the order came
to 'ground arms,'one of them exclaimed with an
oath,'You are-not going to have my gun!' and threw
it violently on the ground, and smashed it."

The encampment at Valley Forge: "Lady Wash-
ington visited the army. She used thorns instead of
pins on her clothes. The poor soldiers had bloody
feet."

Milliner served 61/ years in the army,then 51/2
years in the U.S. Navy. At 39,he married and settled
in Cortlandt County, New York. He and his wife
lived together 62 years; they had nine children, 43
grandchildren, 17 great-grandchilren, and three
great-great-grandchildren. Milline " had a jovial,
carefree temperament. Hillard.relates: "At the
time his photograph was taken he ould still handle
his drum, playing for the artist,.wi h excellent time
and flourishes which showed him to have been a
master of the art.'.'

On his 104th birthday a veterans Organization, the
Pioneers of Monroe County, marchied to his house
and greeted him with cheers. The the procession
marched to the church, where "aftar the singing of
Washington's Funeral Hymn by the Pioneers and a
short historical address, Mr. Milliner stood up on a
seat where all could see him, and thanking them for
their kind attention, appealed to th m all to be true
to their country..."

Daniel Waldo
A distant relation of Presidents John and John

Quincy Adams, Daniel Waldo wa drafted for a
month's military service at New London, Conn.,
when he was 16. He subsequently enlisted for eight
months and in March 1979 was talen prisoner.
The circumstances of his capture vere related by

him to the "artist who took his photograph," as
follows:

"One of the guards, on leaving his beat one stormy
night, failed to give him warning, anl thus the tories
surprised him. One of them snapped a musket at
him, but it only flashed in the pan whereupon he
laid down his own musket and made signs of
surrender. But one of the enemy, on pretense that he
was about to pick it up again, madea thrust at him
with his bayonet, which failed to ierce him, He
thereupon demanded to be treated s a prisoner of
war; and lying down, the attacking party passed
over him into the house which he was guarding.
capturing the whole company (thirty-seven in num-
ber) which it contained."

With his fellow prisoners, Waldo w~i taken to New
York, where he was confined for t~wo months; he
received short ration~s but was 0therwise well

treatedo

At 20, he entered Yale and graduated with honors
in 1788. After studying theology for a year with a
minister, as was then the custom, he as licensed to
preach. Ordained in 1792 as pastor o the church at
West Suffield, Ct., Waldo remained there 18 years.
He married and had five children, ,but in 1805 his

Mwmw.. .... ".M.w
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are ordered into the forests to collect materials for natural fear. But your fears are momentary. You're

making fascines, gabions and saucissons -the a soldier; you know your job and believe in the

ingredients to build earthworks to protect soldiers cause for independence. You will set the Army on a

and artillery pieces during seige warfare. course of victory, and the spirit of that victory will

Away from the nearly treeless and hot rolling be your watchword forevermore. Thus, you return

plain surrounding Yorktown, you and hundreds of to your duties with determination and excitement

other soldiers spend several days in the cool forest for-the coming days.

feverishly making seige materials. Despite the

,onstant details and continual wr.., you frequently Editor's Note, Remember to loki in nex ek

look toward the plain. The anticipation of meeting edition for tle conduding art.cle a-out the battle tor

and defeating the British - and finallv ending this Yorktown.

waao
wife became insane. "I lived 50 years with a crazy
wife," he recalled.

Employed by the Missionary Society of Connecti-
cut, he made tours to the states of New York and
Pennsylvania, then the "Far West." Later he went
to live with his son's family in Syracuse, N.Y.

Waldo died July 30, 1864. A friend wrote of him:
"His spirit was eminently kind and genial...Though
he experienced many severe afflictions, and had
always (been burdened by)domestic sorrow..,.his
calm confidence in God never forsook him...At the
close of a life of more than a hundred years, there is
no passage in his history which those who loved him
would wish to have erased."

William Hitching$
His father, who had fought in the French and

Indian War, used to say that he had served under
* See INTERVIEWS, .page 28
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Scouts
* Continued from page 15
Karen Myurray at 687-0334
McGraw Manor

Pack 127, Sue Bergeron at 687-6458
Main Post

Pack 27, Mr. Miller, 689-8792
Lavoie Manor

Pack.227, Mrs. Howard at 687-6197

* Boy Scouts

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill, McGraw Manor, Custer
Terrace or Lavoie Manor contact Scout coordinator
Bob Clayton at 545-1806 or 689-3380
Main Post

Troop 27, Mr. Forlines at 682-1123
Troop 237, Mr. Murray at 687-0334
Adults interested in getting active in.scouting call

Scout coordinator bob Clayton at 545-1806 or 689-3380.

Need volunteers
Army Community Service is looking for Volun-

teers. Before you say no, consider the benefits of
joining the ACS volunteer staff.

Through ACS, you will meet other people who are
working to improve community life and assist
other military families. You'll find people who share

your problems but now take an active part in trying
to overcome them. You'll also learn about the
programs the Army has to offer, and how they can
help you.

If you think you have no skills to offer, think again.
ACS has jobs that require-special training-which
they provide. Others need people who can organize,
with creativity, or just a sympathetic ear. All
positions work with other people. Everyone has a
skill or talent that ACS can use.

Finally, for volunteers with children, ACS pro-
vides free child care while working for ACS For
many mothers, this is an opportunity to get out
of the house and become a working part Of their
community without worrying about paying a baby-
sitter.

Here are some of the areas volunteers are needed
in: Budget.Counseling, Special Children's Commit-
tee, Loan Closet, Teachers for Tiny Tots, Action
Line, and Publicity.

Benefits of volunteering are not one-sided at all. If
you have time on your hands, call Diane Quintal at

Army Community Service at 545-1233, and see what
you can do for each other.

Special children 's program coming
The Special Children's Committee

will have a free Saturday recreation
program starting Oct. 24 for handi-
capped children. The program will
operate every Saturday from 9 a.m.-1
p.m., except Thanksgiving. It will be
held in bldg. 2088, located by Lawson
Army Airfield.

The goal of the program is to
provide organized recreational oppor-
tunities for handicapped children. Sat-
urday projects will include arts and
crafts, bowling, indoor and outdoor

sports. Special activities are also
planned such as Halloween and
Christmas parties and a trip to the
circus. Parents will be notified of
upcoming special events.

Refreshments will be served but
children should also bring a sack
lunch.

Myra Mills is the project coordina-
tor. For more information on the
Saturday Recreation Program, con-
tact Sp5 David Fleming at 545-1233, at
the Army Commufnity Service.
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'Tide' J.'' V. rolsbyDuhbos4-
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public. Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys watched the Ala-
bama Crimson Tide J.V. come rolling through
Doughboy Stadium last Friday night in their 44-27
loss-to Bama.

The Doughboys kept it fairly close through most of
the game, but watched their hopes slip away when

\\Alabama scored their sixth and final touchdown late\in the -fourth quarter. However, Benning had

\chances at winning the game with some good quar-
tprbacking by Leamon Hall who was 23 out of 43 for
30,1 yards and no interceptions. The only-problem

was Halls receivers dropped at least three certain
touchdown passes.

Alabama started the scoring on their second play
of the game when Craig Turner took the handoff and
scampered 62 yards for the touchdown.

Hall came right back with an 11 yard touchdown
strike to tight end Marvin Jones. "Hall played prob-
ably-his best game eversaid Doughboy Head Coach
Ralph Santaliz optimistically. '"The offense is finally
getting to where we want it. Of course, we could still
make some improvements, but I'm pleased with it
at this point."

After a Paul Trodd field goal, Bama scored their
second TD with a Donald Horstead two yard run.
The Doughboys then cut Alabama's lead to three,

Doughboy fullback Robert -Jackson gives split end Anthony Hayes some blocking
against Alabama. (Photo by Larry Harrison)

16-13 when Hall hit Elyon Zeigler with a 26 yard
pass. However, Bama managed-one more touch-
down before the half when Andy Martin ran one-
yard for the score. Alabama held a precarious 23-13
lead at the half..

Coming out in the second half, Alabama began to
take command of the game when Craig Turner
scored on a 14 yard touchdown run to put Bama on
top 30-13. However, Hall once again with his improv-
ing passing attack, hit Zeigler for another touch-
down, this one-for nine yards. Zeigler caught three
of Hall's four touchdown tossses.

Following another Alabama score by James
Shaw, Hall passed once -more to Zeigler for a 27 yard
TD cutting the lead to 37-27..That's when Alabama
scored their final touchdown, putting. the Dough-
boy's away and putting Fort Benning at 2-2 on the
season.

"All I can say," said Santaliz on his-team perform-
ance, "is that we played our best.. Offensively,-we
playeda good game. Defensively, we had seven.
starters out, so we were playing a lot of young, inex-
perienced players." As far as the-upcoming Florida
game goes, Santaliz said he will be playing the same
defense as he used against Alabama. "Last year, we
beat them easily, so-this year they'll be gunning for
us."

The Doughboys next. game will be played in Gain-
esville, Fla. against the University of Florida J.V.
Sunday at 2 p.m.

Statistics
FtBenng Boma

First Downs . 19 22
Rushing Yards 27-131 61-445
Passing Yards 301 90
Passes (A-C-) 10-5 43-23-0
Punts (No.-Avg.) 5-30.4 4-32.8
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 .- 7-2
Penalties- Yards 1-15 6-63

Score by Quarters:
Alabama J.V. 10-13 14 7 - 44
Fort Benning - 7 6 7 7 - 27
Scoring:
Boma - Craig Turner, 62 run; Paul Trodd kick.
Benn - Leamon Hall-to Marvin Jones, 11 pass; Renee

Garcia kick.
Bama - Paul.Trodd, 41 field goal.
Bama- Donald Horstead, 2 run; pass failed.
Benn -Hall to Elyon Zeigler, 26 pass; kick blocked.
Boma -Andy Martin, 1 rukn; Trodd kick.
Bama - Turner,.14 run; Trodd kick.
Benn -Hall to Zeigler, 9 pass; Garcia kick.
Boma - James Show, 4 run; Trodd kick.
Benn -Hall to Zeigler, 27 pass; -Garcia kick.
Bama- Show 51 lateral from Perry Cuda; Trodd

kick.

Kim Hester (I) andTara
Reeves get excited dur-
ing the shoot-out be-
tween the Doughboys
and the Alabama J.
last Friday. (Photo by
Dave Bristow)

Schedule

Sept. 5
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 2
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

UT-Chltanooga J.V.
Carson- Newman
Fort Campbell Eagles
Alabama J.V.
at Florida J.V.
Fort Bragg Dragons
at Auburn J.V.-
Georgia Southern
The Citadel J.V.
New River Marines
Alabama State J.V.

7"30 L 0-24
7:30 W 35-0
7:30 W 57-14
7:30 L 27-44
2:00
2:00
1:30
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

Record: 2-2

Punt, Pass, Ick
Now that the YA football season is in its fourth-

week, tremendous improvement has been noted in
theoyouth's playing ability.

The punt, pass and kick competition that in the
past was hosted by TRADOC, has been cancelled.
The Youth Activities sports office, however, will
host this year's post competition.

The four housing areas will be conducting the pre-
liminary trials beginning Tuesday. Any youth (ages
6-18) interested in the competition must notify their
football or cheerleading coach or their respective
area president. Bouten Heights and Davis Hill youth
will play at Blue Field, Tri-city youth at Weatherby
Field, Lavoie youth at the Lavoie baseball field #2
and Main Post youth at Blue Field.

Winners in each age group will then compete in
the Fort Benning finals on October 25 beginning at 1
p.m. at Blue Field. Awards for the competition will
be given at the Doughboys game during the half-,
time activities on November 8.
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Al cincs o sports on pOSt
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Who says there's nothing to do here on post?
That's simply not true. Whether you're a spectator
or participant, there's all kinds of events and sports
leagues for people here to get involved in.

With the numerous gyms, tennis courts, playing
fields and swimming pools located on post, there's
no excuse for not having lighthearted, challenging
and exciting fun. It's all there for the taking.

If you enjoy football or basketball, the post has a
major sports program for you guys or girls. The
teams compete against top-notch competition. An
example is the Doughboy's recent game against the

University of Alabama J.V. No team-to scolf at for
sure.

Then there's Youth Activities football, soccer and
baseball for the youngsters. The football and soccer
programs have already began their seasons provid-
ing exciting action for the parents and spectators.

For those who are into swimming, there is a
swimming team on post, as well as various outdoor
pools and one indoor pool located at Briant Wells
gym.

If getting all wet isn't your bag, then maybe you
would like to try the rough and tough sports of rugby
or soccer. Once again, we have post teams in both of
these sports. Rugby is now in full swing and the post
soccer team called Liverpool went to the state tour-
nament this year. So, as you can see, playing on a

team here can take you to far-away, exotic
places ...... like Atlanta! You can't get much more ex-
otic than that.

Now if you're a softball buff, there are so many
softball leagues and seasons that it's hard to keep up
with them. Currently, there is the women's fall soft-
ball league going on. However, the'e is also a sum-
mer league for both men and women. There's also
post teams for both sexes.

If Ihaven't caught your favorite sport yet, then
never fear, it's probably played on post anyway.
There's tennis, polo matches, karate and ......... So,
as you can see, the variety never ends. And to think
that there are-also alot of intramural programs.

I truthfully think that instead of the world going to
the dogs, it's going to sports. Isn't it great?

YA football well underway
By Martha Duncan
Youth Activities sports director

Great football action was seen again
last Saturday at Blue Field as the
Youth Activities football season-con-
tinued.
Grasshopper League (6-8 year olds)

In the first game the Seahawks
downed the Raiders 48-22. Scorers for.
the Seahawks were Shawn Gentry
with two pass interceptions and Lee
Patton with a 25 yard touchdown run
and an interception TD. Defensive
standouts were Chris Turner and
James Lacewell.

In other action, the Tri-city Cow-
boys blanked the Tri-city Raiders 22-0.
Styrom Traylor scored the first touch-
down of the game on a 30 yard run.
The other two touchdowns came as a
result of a 60 yard kickoff return an a
20 yard pass play, both by James
Thornton. Defensive standouts for the
game were Jamie Hammill, David
Gage, Chris Grice and Bobby Gyp-
son.

Termite League (9-10 year olds)
A rare scoreless game was played

by the Rams and Stampeders showing
both teams strengh On defense. The
Rams were held to 102 total yards
while holding the Stampeders to 7
yards. Defensive standouts were Scott
Taylor, Lance Sparrow and Carey
Riley. The most notible plays were
made in the forth quarter when the
Rams fumbled on the Stampeders four
yard line. The Stampeders then moved
the ball to midfield before turning the
ball over. The Rams moved the ball to
the nine yard line as time ran out.

Pee Wee League (11-12 year olds)
In a close game, the Jets managed

to slip by the Rams 16-14. The Jets
gathered momentum in the fourth
quarter for two touchdowns. The Jets
were trailing 8-0 at the half with Jets
moving the ball well. The Rams then
scored again and the Jets went to a
passing strategy. Timmy McIntosh.
connected with tight end John McFad-
,den for three receptions .and Chris
Howard -for a 20 -yarder, McIntosh

capped the drive for an 8 yard rollout
for the TD.

On the second Jet drive, McIntosh
mixed the running of Ronnie McIver
and- short passes that ended with
McIver going up-the-middle for the
touchdown. The winning play for the
Jets was a misdirection rollout by
McIntosh for the extra points.

Senior team
The Wolverines travelled to Max-

well A.F.B. for a return match. How-
ever, the Wolverines lost to the Red
Knights 42-8.

THE ORIGINAL

EXOTIC SHOWPLACE
OF COLUMBUS"

ALSO APPEARING
DARLENE

I II mII

Women's softball

The post women's fall*softball
league began play Oct. 2 at Gowdy
Field.

The Triple T's whipped the OC's 17-3"
and the Lady Angels came from
behind to nip the Country Palace
Pros 11-9 in Friday nights action. On
Saturday morning, the 197th Infantry
Brigade stomped the 34th Medical
Battalion 19-6 and the OC's crushed
the Country Palace Pros 11-1.

3453 VICTORY DRIVE'
AZ. TEC MON.-SAT,,,'5PM-2AM
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Kis etki ck out .of.oc.er

By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

The second week of Youth Activities
Soccer saw improved individual skills
of the players as well as better team
work.

In the Grasshopper Division, the
Bulldogs and the Rockets tied 2-2.
Mathew Bearden and Sean Del'Orto
scored for the Bulldogs. The team's
defensive Standouts were Brian Heard
and Ashley Pierce. The Rockets' scor-
ers were Steve Lorick and Melanie
Hallums, and both were also the de-
fensive standouts.

The Chiefs blanked the Black
Knights 6-0. Stuart Burton scored
three goals followed by Ryan Yates
with two goals, and Ryan Dillon with
one. The Chiefs were lead-on defense
by Etan Hazelrias and Andrew
Small.

Black Knight defensive players
Ellyn Langhorne, Rich Comner and
David Sorrell played well in their posi-
tions.

Termite Division action saw the
Goldiggers defeat the Stings 3-2.
Christy Sorrell, Mike Wall and Alex
Brown each scored a-goal for the Gol-

d -

Meat the butcher

MERLE ELLIS .

each week in
food, etc.

I be tolumbuoJ~nquirer

diggers. Scott Jorgensen and Peter
Dargle lead the defense.

The Rowdies beat the:Warriors 5-1
in their match. Scoring for the Row-
dies were Johnathan King, Vince
Pruitt, Rob RisCassi, Carlos Benson
and Andy Erikson. Defensive stand-
outs werer Bobby Lenz, Vince Pruitt
and Lyman King.

Tom Williams scored the Warriors
only goal. Playing well for defense
were Christ CTookston and Scott Shel-
ton.

The Hustlers defeated the Titans 3-2
in the Junior Division game. Jim
Humphrey, Eric Entlich and Tray
Stamperd each scored for the Hus-
tlers. Defense was highlighted by
plays by Barry Allman, John Rhodes
and Stacey Crookston and Pat Ric-
cinto,. one of last, week's defensive
standouts, was out of the lineup due to
an appendectomy.

The Titans' goals were made by
Raymond King and Jim Connors.
Mike Saliba continued to dowell in his
sweeper position. Other defensive
standouts were Tom Langhorne and
Jeff Gersh. Felix Gonzales did well in
his second game in organized soc-
cer.

Four-bal-scramble held
Eighty-players participated in -a

four-ball scramble held at the Follow
Me Lakeside Golf Course on Oct. 3.

First place-62 average score-J. Hen-
derson, K. Miller, C. Hanlon and A.
Bellardine.

Second place -62 average Score-T.
Moon, L. McGinnis, G. Paulshock and
B. Murphy.

Third place-63 average score-F.
Wadsworth, 0. LeVette, B. Brooks and
S. Wetzel.

Fifth place-64 average score-8.
Knight, F. Mobley, M. Wyman and T.
Morgan.

Sixth place-64 average score-S.
Henderson, F. Heady, E. Davis and
D. Sanders.

BAYONET

Cla4ssified

Ads

Call
Fourth place -64 average score-G. 571&5

Smith, B. Miller, B. Miller and
Regan.. ** *

- -m -t COUPON - - - - -
I

1
I

* I ' ISPECIAL
Good thru
Oct., 17th

THE MAACO
SUPREME I

PAINT SERVICE

wRegularly $299.95
This is our finest Baked On Polyurethane Enamel
firsh. Call or come by, for details!

1564 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
Across from Tune-Up Clinic

324-0103 I
SHOP HOURS- Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm Sat. 10 am-2 pm

.Division cf Wilbanks Enterprises Inc.

-. - - -, - - uCOUPONu -m - - -, -I ,l

Overseas
Car'

Insurance

10% Down
9 Payments

With IIU you get dependabie
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus'... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
Inter'national Green Cards,
German Double-cards, etc.lt's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your-nearest IIU
representative for a free rate
quote today. And relax - IIU
takes the worry out of sending
your-car overseas.

CALL

689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

,9s

I#-eve
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Reso rvi st sa..ys-,body
req u ires mintena.nce-
By Darryl Earley
108th Training Command

There are those of us who may won-
der exactly what kind of a person it
takes to become a bodybuilder, and
why they dedicate so much time and
sweat to developing such staturesque
physiques.

Well Sp5 Fred Bray, a supply and
unit arms clerk with the 108th Train-
ing Command, William A. McWhorter
Army Reserve Training Center, Fort
Jackson, S.C., knows exactly the kind
of person it takes, because he is one of
those special people.

Bray, who is here for a two-week an-
nual training session, is also the 1980
winner of Mr. University of South
Carolina Bodybuilding Classic.

The human body, like most prized
possessions, requires a certain
amount of upkeep. In case of a bo-
dybuilder, body maintenance is all the
more important.

"As well as having the right phy-
sique, any potential bodybuilder
should also be well disciplined," said
Bray. "It takes a lot of work to bring
out those muscles. You have to work
out when you don't want to, and you
have to eat the right foods. And that,"
he added, "means-cutting back on the
junk food. You have to be dedicated to
grooming a healthy as well as an at-
tractive body."

Bray has been into bodybuilding for
about two years now and as he'says,
.he loves it.

"I've been interested in weight-lift-
ing since I was in the sixth grade. I
would read magazines and everything,
but there was no place to train in my
area (Columbia, S.C.) until a local
gym opened up about two years
ago."

According to the 24-year-old Georgia
native, when he first went to the gym,
it was only to lift weights. "The owner
looked in on me one day and recom-
mended that I try bodybuilding," said
Bray, "and I've been at it everything
since."

Although he does not agree with the
notion that .bodybuilders are a bit mas-
ochistic, Bray feels that, "It's just
what you have to go through to build
your body. You have to work hard and
keep at it."

As a serious bodybuilder, Bray's
grueling and rigorous training sched-
ule demands spending from at least
one and a half to two hours a day, and
at least four days a week at the gym.
Bodybuilding requires an extensive
program designed specifically to exer-
cise every muscle group. And by just
looking at him you can easily tell that
Fred Bray has indeed paid his dues in
the workout room. But as Bray puts
it, "That'swhat it takes to be a win-
ner."

"Bodybuilding is just like any other
Isport, you do as well as you want to,
and then competition shows just how
hard you trained."

Another reason that the 5'8", 162

Reservist Fred Bray, a supply and unit arms clerk with the
108th Training Command, watches closely to monitor his daily
development as he works out with a "curling" exercise.

pound supply clerk enjoys his sport is
for the relaxation it affords. "Body-
building clears the mind. It gives you a
pretty good feeling after a work out.
It's sort of like a sedative."

"Believe it or not, it's good for mo-
rale. At one time I doubted myself,"
said the soft spoken Bray, "now I feel
that I'm good enough to compete with
anyone."

Staff welcomes lady predictor
This week, our weekly professional football picks

column welcomes a new and final member to our
weekly bouts with the odds. Rita Marchetti will be
representing the'women out there and showing that
she's not just a pretty face. Sean Ford, who is on
vacation, will be back next week to complete our
group of predictors.

Rita Marchetti -"So glad to be joining the team of
Ford, Harrison, Adams and Rhodes (sounds like a

firm of sports consultants).

Rita Morciietti makes her first weekly
pIcks.

Seriously though, I wonder if Jimmy the Greek got
his start this way. Now it's time for an Italian to
make some predictions. Thanks guys for giving me
a chance to prognosticate."

Larry Harrison - "Here's looking at week number
six. This week we have a new member'to our group.
Don't worry sports fans, we'll still be number one in
the win column."

Don Rhodes "This-week Philadelphia gets a walk
at New Orleans. They should only send the second
string and save some of their travel money for a
party. Cleveland at Pittsburgh should be a real
shootout. I wonder how many of the players will be
able to play next week. The edge goes to the

SundayOct. 11 Marchetti
Los Angeles at AtlantaTos Angees
Cincinnati at Baltimore Baltimore
Washington at Chicago hic ag o
Cleveland at-Pittsburgh ittsu
Dallas at San Franciscoas
Detroit at Denver 7. Dne
Tiamp ayaat IGreen
eattl eat ouston

Oakland at Kansas C
Minnesota at San Die
New E~nland at N.y.
Philadelohia at New
St. Louis at N.Y. Gia
Monday, Oct. :
.Miami ai .._ 9 A,.,a

Steelers because they're playing at Three
Rivers."

Tony Adams - "First things first. I would like to
say 'welcome aboard' to Rita Marchetti, our new
member. I agreed that we needed some female
representation every Sunday

As far as this weeks picks go, I think this should be
a week without upsets. The home teams will win in
most stadiums. Probably the best game should be
Cleveland and Pittsburgh. Their rivalry goes on and
on. It's really too bad that one team has to lose (ties
are rare nowadays). Atlanta looks to have the
homefield edge over, the Rams and Buffalo should
come one game closer to Miami. Wish me luck."

Harrison
I ~-lIuaiL

Rhodes
Atlanta
c AIlclfnnallt

A Adamc

Atlanta

I Chipinm , +;I T7I 4el2 is"o-
unicaeo C hie-non

ur Ptsurgh...,itsPittsburgh Pittsbght.urgh
I lJill~a l EallaIZ nII -q a

-- Z,~I'V~1 IJVIJV~[

Bay Green Bay Tampa Bay - , Tampa Bay Green Bayousonon Houston Houston
0 Kansas i Kansas City Kansas City

1a]San Iego San Diego San Die
Jets New EnNland N.Y .Jets N.Y. Jets New England

Orieans Phiiadephia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
nt S t. ouisI N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants St. Lou'E

Miaim IBuftaio IBuffallo

l

1 A a was4ax

741- M-7*77-r - I -Aw" o a

I %Iltilllt rinpinnatt*
I %.Olllt;agu

i enver T%,n"wrms*
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By Bob Kuwik late registration. The course is flat
Running news correspondent. and fast with paved roads. Awards

s Run will be presented to overall male and
female finishers plus the top three in

The first National Infantry Museum each age group. Others to receive
five-mile run will take place Nov. 7 at awards will be the best infantry train-
9 a.m. with the race beginning in front ing brigade team, company or detach-
of the museum on Baltzell Ave. ment and best military or civilian

Registration is $5 until Nov. 3 and $6 team.

ENTRY FORM

'NAME: AGE__

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP _I _____ I
Are you running as: Individual Team Competition

Name of Team _ _ _ _ _ _ __
In consideration of acceptance of this entry, I waive any and all claims

for myself qnd my heirs against the U.S. Army, Dixie Beer, and of- I
I ficials of the National Infantry Museum Run for illness or injury which
I may directly or indirectly result from my participation. I further state I

am in proper physical condition to participate in this event.

I__signature of entrant, orl
ISI

Sparemnt/ if under a---aza -

Springer Opera House on 103-10th

Victory Run. Street.
The course is flat, fast and there is

no traffic on the roads. Splits will be atThe North Highland Assembly is each mile.
sponsoring the first of what is to be an Entry fee is $2 before Oct. 22 and $3
annual Victory run on Oct. 24. until the day of the race. Medals will

The 3,000-meter race will begin at 9 be awarded to the top three finishers
a.m. and-the 10,000-meter run at 9:30 in each age.group. Entry forms are

Races will h rin t Cnnnr Cro~k availale at local running stores.
..... . .... . . . . . ..a a vL4 L , I %-.,I V, , n

Park on Milgen Road. Entry fee is $5
until Oct. 22 and $6 until the day of the
race.

Trophies will be given to the first
male and female overall finishers,
plus medallions awarded to the top
three finishers in each age group.
Entry blanks are available in local
running stores. There will be free T-
shirts and drinks for all-participants.

Textile Run
The first Textile Run will be held

Oct. 25. at 2 p.m. starting at the

Couples Relay
The Columbus Track Club will spon-

sor the first of what is to be a yearly
Columbus Couples Relay at Cooper
Creek on Oct. 18 at 5 p.m.

Registration is $8 per couple before
Oct. 7 and $10 after that. Registration
will be held from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. on
the race-day.

*Editor's note: Send all race infor-

mation to Bob Kuwik, Bldg. 4, Room
601 (The BAYONET).

I 
I

What makes a Pizza Hut® Pan $200 off any large
* Pizza so good? Dough that's seoffPan Pizza or

madefresh everyday and raised $1 off anytwice... nice. And topped with $100iuff.an
your choice of delicious fixins. Ii

Then it's baked in a pan and
served hot and oven-fresh'-that's f3, .

* Pan Pizza at your Home Town " I1UL I
Pizza Hut® restaurant. AAAHH! 10/31/81 FBB|
I One coupon per'party visit at participating Pizza Hut" restaurants. Offer good only on regular menu prices through..

Cash value 1/20 cent redemption value. D 1981 Pizza Hut, Inc.A
mom an

, , .. ' -S P E C A L

It takes a super restaurant to beat a EVERY TUESDAY
supermarket.. and that's Bonanza.

Variety, traditional low Bonanza prices, plus a baked
.potato, Texas toast and an all-you-can-eat salad bar. And
we'll -even do the dishes!

2643'Manchester X.Way -

at Armour Road i.
OPEN 11 AM.-'TIL in p.

3665 Victory Drive.
at The Circle

VFRYIAY
I NJ -a 'VO w eavoo lip v volm 8 owr% 0
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1978 Z28 factory air, AM/FM rodio',

-speed, heater, triple block. This ad $5995
ely ....................................
10 HONDA LAccord, hatchback, 5 speed,
octory air, AM-FM cassette, low 16995
"iles, one owner......................
10 OMNI 4 door sedan, automatic, air,

kM/FM radio, low miles, great $5595
conom y ...........................................

1 LYNX hatchback, 4 speed,
M/FM Cassette, low miles, one p5695
)w rer .........................................

12 EUP only 2,000 miles, 4 speed,
octory air, AM/FM radio..................17595

9 HONDA CVCC, hatchback, automatic
onsmission, low miles. The Best $4395
conomy... ........ ........................

79 CHEVETTE 2 door, hatchback, automatic
and factory air, low miles, great
economy ............................................. $ 379 5
81 MUSTANG 2 door, hatchback, automatic,
factory air, Four to Choose
from. . Starting at.....................6395

81 TOYOTA Tercel hatchback, 5 speed,
factory air, AM/FM Stereo, rear
shade kit........................ 6550
1976 CHEVETTE 2 door, automatic,
air, luggage rack, wood grain panel 11895
80 CHEVROLET Monza, Cabriolet, 2 door,
automatic, air, FM/AM radio, power
steering. Was $5095 Now................14695

77 BUICK Skylark, hatchback, 4 36
speed, AM/FM radio, factory air......3695

76 LTD 4 door, sedan, automatic 1
air, low miles, double clean..............$2195
76 DATSUN B210, hatchback.
orange, like brand new..................2695
77 BUiCK Regal, 2 door, hardtop, automatic,
air, AM/FM radio, one ownr. This
ad only ............................................. 3 6 9 5
79 BUICK Regal, automatic, air, AM/FM, tilt
wheel, power windows, bucket seats, $
style steel wheels, excellent condition$599
76 Ei automatic, factory air, AM/FM
radio, a good car at a gsdc '
price .................................................. $2 3 9 5
77 MAVERICK 2 door, automatic
transmission, extra clean.................2885
1981 FORD ESCORT 2 door, hatchback, just
like 'brand new. This ad
only. Double Special............ 5395

1978 MG MIDGET Convertible, extra clean,
low mi., style steel wheels. THIS AD
ONLY ........................................... $3595

TRUCKS
81 RANGER LT automatic, factory air,.Iong
bed, AM/FM Stereo, Tiedown
rails. Just like brand new. Save
Hundreds ...................$PECIAL
79 RANGER XLT black, automatic
air, AM/FM Stereo, power steering.. $5995
1981 F-100 3-speed, radio, heater with
camper shell! Just like new-local
trade-in ............................................. 5 9 9 5
1980 JEEP CJS white walls, raised
white letter tires, only 8,000 actualmi ............................. 7195

%wI-l. . op%0%Fi !o EF Wb
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Plus Our "1981 CLOSEOUT SALE" continues ... Unbelievable savings on all Ford cars & trucks.
Come early while'selection is best! You'll never see prices this low again!

"You are going to like the way we do business at Freeway Ford."
-Lf00

ge 25
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'Soldier of Year' to be
on next week's show

Times Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

Big Picture-Battle of San Big Picture-Ready Around the
PWorld

Benning Report Benning Report

:45 Activities in China :45 The Sunset Division

Spectrum Spectrum

Big Picture-Operation Big Picture-D-Day
Cartwheel

5 :25 Motorcycle Driver Educ.

Benning Report Benning Report

:45 Sportsreel :45 Sportsreel

:06 Stillwell Road :05-Their Choice was Freedom

:54 Tkn:32 Soldier's TV Magazine
To€ :54 Tokens of Love

:09 The Man on the Hill Army of .the 80's

7 Communism and Freedom -26 The Chaplain's Assistant

:30

Sign Off Sign Off

VA
Q&A

Q - I keep hearing
about a special National
Service Life Insurance
divided payable to veter-
ans whether or not they
kept their insurance in
force. Am I entitled to

By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Last week my column and the
WFBG-TV schedule reflected the fact
that Fort Benning's Soldier of the
Year was to be a guest on this weeks
Benning Report. j Anyone who tuned in
was probably-surprised to see mem-
bers of the 121st Aviation Company in
a rerun of a previous Benning Report.
Due to technical difficulties and pro-
duction scheduling problems we were
unable to record this weeks program.
Hopefully we'll be a little luckier next
week.and Sp4 Ronald Eller will be our
guest and tell 'the story of how he
achieved the title of Soldier of the
Year. Consult the BAYONET, Ben-
ning Bulletin or the Ledger-Enquirer

this dividend?
A - No. The story is

a hoax that keeps ap-
pearing periodically.
There are no dividends
available on policies that
have lapsed.

TERESA'S FLORIST
4745, Warm Springs Road
Columbus, Georgia 31904

OW OPEN Ym "

CHINESE RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BUFFET
$. 350 ALL YOU CAN EAT -

" DRAFT BEEF 25'
MILITARY WELCOME I

BEHIND1MACON ROAD-_K_MART _]

•4A PHONE: 561458

Oct. 11, 1981

Alt ~ j) 18)~ HBOl WBL-TV VArVM WLTZ WJsp HOME BOX WTBSTim CBS. ABC t'BC GA. PBS OFFICE" INDEPENDENT
Tim Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12

t Cblevision-4 Cat evislon-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13

astern Phenix City-4 Phe.x City-lo Phenix City-$ Ft. Benning-5 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13

Ft.,Benning-2 F%. 1 enning-lO Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

n NFL Football: Focus Pink Panther Firing Line Movie: "The Wrestling

It Cowboys VS. Final Count- (Cant.)

6360 49ers (Cow'.) down" (PG)
I I,- ABC News NBC News ,,9 :35 Nice .People

60 Mi u.ts Baseball Play- Here's Boomer All Creatures :05 Movie:
00. ofs: Teams Great & Small "It's Only
30 TBA Money"

.9, The Plintstones "1"9

Archie Bunker's " CHIPs Nova SRO:.-"The Last

8!_0 Place Great Vaude-

30 1 Day at a Time 
villeShow"

00 Alice " Movie: "Fam- Masterpiece Movie: "Mid- :05 Atlantic
l0 iY Reunion" Theater: -"A die Age Crazy" City Alive!

930opart i Town Like (R)30."." Alice""
The jeffersonsAlc"I

Trapper John, ABC News " Opera From San :05 TBS Even-

0 !0 M.D. Closeup Francisco: "Lo ing News

30 Gioconda" Remember
IU30 ", " "..... When "

CBS News/The 9/ABC News Meet the Press Sign Off :05 Caribbean

11 $16 MHllon Man Nights1 1 
00 '  M t n a
- Movie: "Chi-

S0The Monroes Jim Bakker natown" (R) :35 Open Up

d nfln

17 NO
30,

Vo~n Of
__________ *twig------ I

:15 Sign Off

Sian Off

:35 Movie:
,_" 'Daughters

:45 SRO: "The Courageous"
Last Great
Show" "

.... .

UI

Saturday Night

n~ Long Stem Roses
Arranged & Delivered

CASH &CARRY $1250

12
WE HONOR VISA

& MASTER CHARGE
BY PHONE I

Oct. 10, 1981
*u m i . m . m

AI "(  ) ( 0 0 HB0. W
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBSTmes CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENT

Times Telecabe.8 Telecobl:-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

Sportsman's Baseball Play. Concern Sneak Previews Movie: 'Board- :05 Georgia
00 Lodge offs: Teams walk" (Cont., Championship

TBA (Cont.) Tony Brown's Murder Most NRI Wrestling
Proiect 3 " Journal English ..

The Lawrence Let's Go to " Commodores7 00 Welk Show the Races in Concert

30 " Dance Fever Soundstage

Walt Disney The Love Boat Barbara Man- " Movie: "Di- :05 Nashville00 drell & The vine Madness" Alive!
Mandrell Sis- (R)

I"ters Ramblin' "_Is.,...

90.Movie: "Hero " Movie: ".Elvis 99. :05 Footballat Large" & the Beauty Saturday on

30 Queen" Southern TBS
Films .....

00 Fomtv Island The War at Movie: "Some- •:05 TBS Even-nu 0  
,Home where in Time" ing NewsU30 (PG

, Solid Gold 9/ABC News Sha Na Na Sign Off " 05 MOvie:

moie OIr "The Big Sky"i30 Movie: "Oper- NBC Saturday :45 Commodores*3 ation Atlantis" Night Live in Concert "

America's
Top 1030 Portrait of :45 Movie:
a Legend ' .". "North Dallas _I

Movie: "Girl :15 Sign Off Movie: "Viva, 4
of the Golden Knievel" 40" (R"

treak of

I4i

TV Book (listed under cable) for times
and dates of scheduled programs.
Highlighted programs include:

e "Their Choice was Freedom" tells
the story of three Communist defec-
tors who chose to risk their lives and
possessions to become members of a
free society, ours.

a "The Chaplain's Assistant" is a
program detailing the work a chap-
lain's assistant does and the impor-
tance of it.
0 "Big Picture-Battle of San Pietro"

is a documentary on what has been
called one of the most dramatic bat-
tles in World War II.

* "Big Picture-D-Day" replays all of
the action of the invasion that marked
the turning point in the war in Europe
during World War II.

Horrible but funny. Read
Hagar the Horrible

every day in

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

.nndau Noaht

/ Dozei

561-02

I

I
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Today

Theater No. I1THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
(PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill, Harrison
Fotd and Carrie Fisher

FOXES (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Jodie Foster and
Sally Kellerman

Tomorrow

Theater-No. 1-FREEWHEELIN' (G) 2:30-p.m.
Starring: Stacy Peralta and Camille Darrin

THE ELEPHANT MAN (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Anthony Hopkins and John Hurt

'USED CARS (R) 8:50 p.m. Starring: Jack Warden
and Kurt Russell

Theater No. 3-CLASH OF THE. TITANS-(PG)

6:30 p.m. Starring: Harry Hamlin and Laurence

Oliver
PENITENTIARY (R) 8:30 p.m.

Sunday

Theater No. 1-FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (PG)
2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Roger Moore and
Carole Bouquet

Yesteryear
Oct 7., 1966 (15 years ago)

United Givers Fund Drive sets $120,000 goal.

Oct,11, 1956 (25 years ago)
Doughboys lose to Bolling Air force Generals

39-2.

Oct. 10, 1946
Separation

two states.

(35 years ago)
Center to begin operations; will serve

Theater No. 3-ON THE RIGHT TRACK (PG) 2:30 Wednesday

p.m. Starring: Gary.Coleman and Maureen Staple- Theater No. I-THE BIG BRAWL (R) 7 p.m.

ton Thursday

CLASH OF THE TITANS (PG)-4:30'p.m. Star-
ring: Harry 'Hamlin and Laurence Oliver

PRIVATE BENJAMIN (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Goldie Hawn and Robert Webber

Monday

Theater No. I-FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Roger Moore and Carole Bouquet

Tuesday

Theater No. 1-FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Roger Moore and Carole Bouquet

Theater No. 4-PRIVATE BENJAMIN (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Goldie Hawn and Robert Webber

fjadt'see~4#

L 2 FOR 1

Lounge .
OPEN: 11:0 AM til 200 AM

Located In.Peachtree Mall

Theater No. 1-HIGH RISK (R) 7 p.m Starring:
James Brolin-and Lindsay Wagner

Theater No. 4-THE CANNONBALL RUN (PG)
7 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR
5-6 and 9-10I

HIGHBALLSONLY]

T e World Famous INFERNO LUB Proudly Present
DUE-TO THE RECENT FIRE THAT DESTROYED THE PILLOW TALK.. LOUNGE,
ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE PERFORMING AT THE I-NFERNO-CLUB. Io

STARRING' ."ST RRINFTARRIN1 STARRING
"' %%

JODYI
LTARYSEHEAR

CRIS

..VANESA' BLAKE /
Miss Nude New York Voted

Showgirl Of The Year! -. ROCKY
Former Playboy Bunny ROCK

R R NOCOVER CHARGE

The MILITARY WELCOME MORGANNA BRANDY DUPREE
6PM-7PM HOUR App

2 FOR 1AM DR!NKS] EME1

:1207.! 1st A.at 13th St. - MON..-SAT, 2PM-2AM AL RIKS 5PMW8PM

iso,aring
RALO
JOHN

WINGS 'N'
THINGS

Specializing In
New York, Foods

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM THE"

INFERNO CLUB
324-5320

CHOCOLATE DELIGHT '

-0E

BODY
HEAT]

Olt

YOUR HOSTESS: Linda,
Rose & Debbie

Invite You To Come

"'Fly With Usf"-'
HIOM I'MI:

DIRI-VTOR

I
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wanceathon '81

COLUMBUS, Ga.- Aerobic danc-
ers from the entire area are invited to
kick up their heels to raise money for
Special Olympics. The local Dan-
ceathon will be held Nov. 21 from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. at the Columbus Conven-
tion and Trade Center.

Benning Garden Club
The Fort Benning Garden Club is

: inviting anyone interested to come to
our monthly meeting. Mr.,Dick Collier

x- the Georgia Extension Service
I e talking about houseplants.
ihe meeting will be held Oct. 19 at

9 15 a.m., upstairs in the OWC Activity
oldg. on Ingersoll Street. A yearly
membership is available for $5 (activ-
ityfee or OWC activity card).

For more information call 689-2347.

Parents Anonymous
Parents Anonymous meetings are

held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. For more
information call 687-3487.

'Old Airborne' picnic
The fourth annual "Old Airborne

Department" picnic will be held at the
Uchee Creek recreation area Sunday
at 1:30p.m.

Everyone is asked to bring a cov-
ered dish to share, Cups, plates, nap-
kins, ice, utensils and coffee will be
available.

For more information call 545-1118.

Auditions being held
The Fort Benning Dramatizers an-

nounce auditions for their Christmas
show called "How the Animals Cele-
brate Christmas." The auditions will
be held -at the Fort Benning Play-{' house, Bldg. 72, today and tomorrow
at 3p.m.

S One must be eight years old or
above to audition and children under
the age of 12 must be accompanied by
an adult. Only active duty military and
their families need audition. It is not
necessary to prepare an audition piece.

The show will be presented Dec. 3-5,

,_ For more information call 545-7686

or 687-6014.

Book sale
COLUMBUS, Ga. The Bradley

Library is planning a book sale for
Oct. 24. The sale is to raise money toreplace old and worn out books, and to
help increase the collection of books
and materials housed at the library.
For sale will be extra copies of
books, records, and magazines which
the library has purchased over the
years and now has marked for dis-

carding. The sale begins at 9 a.m. on
Saturday and lasts until 5 p.m. All
materials will be selling at very low
prices (under a dollar), so there will
be bargains galore.

MEDDAC Health Fair
The annual MEDDAC Health Fair

will be held Oct. 24 from 7:30 a.m.-6
p.m at the Main PX. The theme for
this year's fair is "Your Health is
Your Responsibility." MEDDAC per-
sonnel will be available to answer
questions about health care and to
provide health information.

For more information call 545-1144.

OWC School of Music
The OWC School of Music offers pri-

vate lessons in piano, voice, precus-
sion, oboe, guitar and other string in-
struments. Lessons are $20 a month
and open to-the public.

For more information call 1687-6224.

Take off pounds
"Take Off Pounds Sensibly," meet-

ings are held each Wednesday night at
6:15 in Bldg. 229 (located on the corner
of Ingersoll Street and Dixie Road).

Anyone who has a weight problem is
welcome.
For more information call 687-2909.

Parenting classes
Classes on techniques for effective

parenting will start Oct. 19. The
classes will be held for six weeks
from Oct. 19 through Nov. 23, 2-4 p.m.
in bldg. 66. People wanting to attend
call 545-4041/5431 prior to noon, the.day
of the first class to register.

Holiday closings

The following Post Exchange facili-
ties will be open Monday. All others
will be closed.

Main Mall PX snack stand from
noon-4 p.m.

Main Mall PX from no°n-4 p.m.

Main Mall PX Dunkin Donuts from
11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Main Mall PX Service Station from

noon-4 p.m.

Main Post Mini Mall Shoppette from
noon-7 p.m.

Custer Terrace Shoppette from
noon-7 p.m.

Sand Hill Troop Store, Bldg. 3357,
from noon-6 p.m.

Main Post Mini Mall Pizza/Sub Shop
frori noon-8 p.m.

K & C Snack-Bar #4 near Lavoie
Community Life Center will be closed.

All other K & C Snack Bars will be
open.

Interviews
0 Continued from page 18

George II, George III, and also under George

Washington, and was ready to serve under Madison.
In 1768 he moved with his family from New York to
Penobscot, Me., when William was just four years
old.

The region was a wilderness, Hitchings Sr. being
one of the earliest, settlers. He cleared a farm and
established a home under the harsh conditions of
pioneer life. His son recalled those childhood
experiences; at times, he said, they were scarcely
able to get enough food. The family was finally
beginning to live comfortably when the British
drove his father from his home. He fled with his
family to Newcastle, and lived there until the war
ended, while his son remained to fight the
enemy.

Soon after the war ended, Hitchings married. He
had 15 children, all but one of whom lived to be
married. Throughout his life he was an early riser
and hard worker.

''He is deeply interested in the present conflict,"
wrote Hillard, "his whole soul being.enlisted in the
cause-of his country. Speaking of General Grant and
his prospects of success in his campaign against-
Richmond, he concluded by saying, 'Well, I know
two old folks up here in Maine who are praying for
him.' He had lost four or five grandchildren in the
war. On the subject of slavery, he declared; 'God
will never suffer it to exist in this country.'

Revolutionary War
soldier buried here

Buried in a small,-well-shaded cemetary located
off Red Diamond Road in the northeast section of
Fort Benning reservation are the remains of John
O'Quinn and his wife Rhoda.

O'Quinn was a soldier - an infantry soldier.

The only. significance-between.his grave and the
many others on post is,.his is the Only documented
burial site containing the remains of a Revolu-
tionary War soldier.

Beginning Oct. 16 and lasting through Oct. 19,Fort
Benning will be celebrating the final victory of the
Revoluntionary.War - the Battle-for Yorktown.

The theme for the festivities, which has- lasted this
whole past year has been the '"Spirit of Victory",. the
spirit of the men who fought, defeated the British
and established a nation.

John O'Quinn. was one of those men, a fitting
tribute to himself the Spirit of'Victory and by being
buried here, a triuute to those .that have followed
during the last 200 years of freedom.

If You
Know

How To
St.retch

. .
Buck...

Then
You

Know
Classified

571-85-45



-SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

BEST FOR LESS, Repairs,
Washers, dryers, buy &
sell. Call anytime 689-1373.
BEST FOR LESS, Repairs,
Washers, dryers, buy-&
sell. Call anytime 689-1373.

ASPHALT

PAVING: Driveways,
parking lots, patching,
striping, fill dirt. 322-1033.

CARPENTER WORK

QUARTERS cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

571-8545

PERSONALS . 8

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs-. 327-3999.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

* 0
0iYI)RCE .S I100

BANKRUPTCY $1750. (perstmud-no assets)-ADOPTION 
$1.15

0(till putles ('OilS•l)

Plus Gnrt Oa)t

.Latr Offices of

GARY L
* KLEPAK

563.9333
0 CROSS (1OINiRY

OFIC S)R

CLEANING

ARE YOU
CLEARING POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After*
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.
FAST experience quarter
cleaning, guarantee inspec-
tion. 687-4735 or 689-0567.
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.

PROFESSIONAL
QUARTERS

CLEANING TEAM
We are Army wives. Con-
tract used, dependable, ex-
perience, references. 325
sets of quarters passed first
time, never failed so for.
Call 7 a.m. till 9:30 or 6:30
p.m. ti'll 9:30 p.m. 687-4499.
QUARTERS cleaning.
Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. 563-9154.
QUARTERS clean,. reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 10

"SWEET GEORGIA BROWN
3304 Gentian Blvd, 563-6355
(A Mix of the Quaint & Ex-
quisite) Affordable An-
tiques, HandCrafted Gifts 8
EXCLUSIVES: Heirloom
QuiltsTo Specifications, 8
Much More! Make-Overs &
Classes; 11 - 5 Mon.-Sat.

ANTIQUES ' 22

ANTIQUE veneer Sleigh
bed. Good condition. $250.
Call 327-7072.

FARM
EQUIPMENT -926

FORD 6000, MF 20 or 30,
flat trailer, plow, harrow &
bush hog, 1 or all.
298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
BULOVA Grandfather
Clock, $200; Rosenthal
Crystal, $50; artificial elec-
tric fireplace, $50. Call
682-2256.
REFRIGERATOR, 17 cu.
ft. side by side, Harvest,
$300. Call 689-3561.

_______________________________________________ I ________________________________________________

You're Invited
to the

Southern'
Living

COOKING
SCHOOL

Tuesday, Oct. 27
7:30 p.m.

Municipal
Auditorium

..FREE!
Sponsored by

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

Jb(~ ~Ic 'umbug Enequirr

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS .29

SEARS refrigerator, 22
cubic ft., excellent condi-
tion, $300. 682-0175.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30
BIG yard sale. Antiques,
clothes, boa accessories,
tools, & misc. items; 5858
Canterbury Dr., Columbus.
Sat., Oct. 10, 8-4.
HUGH Yard Sale, Sat.
only!-142 A Butts St. (Cus-
ter Terrace) Ft. Benning.
MOVING SALE! Lots of
hou-se plants, baby furni-
tu-re, king size bed, Sat.
only 9 till 6, 1401 Kevin
Court.
THREE family attic sale,
furniture, toys, light fix-
tures, brass, jewelry, Oct. 9
& 10, 9:30 a.m. 3812-2nd
Ave. (Bibb City).

WINDSOR PARK
5 family carport sale, Sat.
Oct. 10only! 8:00 AM until?
5720 Winvelly Dr. Furni-
ture, clothes, toys, glass-
ware, books, lots more.
YARD SALE! Saturddy, 9
till 5, Sunday, 1 till 4.
3717715th Avenue. Chil-
dren's clothing, toys, misc.
4 family yard sale. Children
& adult clothing, misc.
goods, tools & dishes. Sat. &
Sun. 1216 Floyd Rd.

misc.,MISC.

FOR SALE 0 33
AIR Compressor, 5 h.p., 3
phase. Good condition. $750
or best offer. Call 327-0920.
BASSINET white lace
skirt, mattress, 6 fitted
sheets $50 689-2033 after 6.
BOOKS!! 10,000 paper-
backs. 10¢-50c. Glass, what-
nots. Joe's Rummage. 803
16th St. Phenix City.
DOUBLE porcelain sink.
Good condition. $35. Re-
diner chair, 3 position, like
new. $120. Call 327-5242. "

FOR SALE 2 Briggs & Stra-
ton 3 h.p. lawnmowers.
689-3477.
FOR SALE dolls that wear
real baby clothes. Call
563-4772.
FURNITURE you can fin-
ish to save $. Big selection.
Some pieces already fin-
ished. Display room open
Thurs., Fri., Sal. 10 'til 4.
Information anytime

327-6033. MURRAY
CRAIG'S WOODCRAFT

250 Brennan Road.
GUN'cabinet, holds 6 guns,
$100; Zenith stereo/tape
player, $200. 561-6126.
LADY'S 10 speed Schwinn,
$125. Men's 5 speed light-
weight, $85. 297-2543.
5,000 BTU window unit air
conditioner. 110 volt. $85.
Call 563-4396.
40 Point solitaire diamond,
appraised $1195. Sell $500;
stereo equipment, Marantz
speakers, Kenwood compo-
nents, turntables, $2500.
Sell $985. 568-3881

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTs 0 34

ALTO saxophone. Excel-
lent condition. $400. Cail
324-2241.-

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES 0 37

RCA 19 in. black & white
portable TV, good condi-
tion, $65. Call 323-4588.

PETS &
SUPPLIES 0 47

AKC Dachshund puppies.
Wormed, shots started. $65
Cash. 298-0839 or 298-6546.
CUTE and healthy Beagle
puppies for sale, -6. $35
each. Call 561-4505.
CLIPP.ING & Grooming.
Most small breeds. Poickup
& delivery by appointment.
687-2751.
GERMAN Shepard pup-
pies, AKC, sire is OFA,
solid black, german import
Schutzhund, 10 points cour-
age. 205-567-3814.
SQUABS & pigeons, Kings,
Rol-lers, Homers,
Fan-Tails, & others, $2.50
ea. & up. Call 298-3046.
WANTED fearless large
loud dogs for right guard
work. Call collect for Susan
Brown, 912-432-9316 in Al-
bany.

FREE COLUMN e 49

TO a good home, 2 female
Siamese cats. One is pedi-
greed frost-point; other is
1/2 blue point. Both are
spayed and friendly. Would
prefer both go to sorne
owner. $10 each. 687-9987.

.SKILLS &
TRADES 58

GENERAL PLANT MAIN.
TENANCE

We are in need of an experi-
enced, dependab.e,
hard-work ing general plant
maintenance mechanic.
Must have working knowl-
edge of over-all plant main-
tenance including electric-
ity, plumbing,
refrigeration, electronics
and hydraulics. Salary will.
depend on experience. Indi-
vidual must have excellent
work record, be reliable
and willing. Apply at Kin-
neff Dairies, Personnel Of-
fice, 1243 6th Ave., Co-
lumbus, GA. For more
information call 324-6651.
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

CHILD CARE . 61
PROFESSIONAL babysit-
ting in your home, week-
days & weekends. 687-2984.

Use L-E Want Ads

WILL babysit in my
McGraw Manor home, Ilow
rates. 689-3477.
WILL baby sit in my home.
Experienced.,Have chil-
dren of my own. Davis Hill
area. 687-2137.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION 65

BARTENDING
Course. For a free catalog,
call anytime till free
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School of Bartending, 378
Peachtree.St. NE, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY * 66
LITTLE CAESEARS: .\ust
sell due .to illness. Asijme
loan payment; smali eq-
uity. Call after 8 -p.m.,
563-0844.
RESTAURANT and lounge
building for sale below
market price. Good oppor-
tunity-for someone retiring
in the next year,. 298-6396.

SHARE HOME • 74
OFFICIER or Sr. NCO to
shore house, Columbus Col-
lege area. Call 322-0468.

HOUSES
FURNISHED 0 78

OPEN HOUSES
12 to 4, Sunday in Cusseta.
Turn right off Route 27 off
Old Louvale Rd. 3 houses,
A-frame, round house,/
cabin. 2 bedrooms each.
Portly furnished. 327-1894,
327-1927.

John Bowling Cliff-Scott
U.S. Army (ret.) U.S. Army (rep.)

See or Call John Bowling or Cliff Scott for your
transportation needs.." OS

Over 100 Newtan/Trucks To Choose Fromill S4"" a
Over 100 Used Can/Trucks To Choose FromllL
Finance Ran For Any Rankll F0j W V TV-'1

S100 Discount with copy of this odI l ,S

1303 14th St. 297-8180
Phenix City, Alobma
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WE SELL FUN!1
That's What A Travel Trailer, Motor Home Or Tent Camper I
From Ford's RV Is.

-FAMILY FUN-

STOP BY AND CHOOSE YOUR AFFORDABE FUN!

FORD'S RV CENTER
3930 St. Mary's Rd. 689-0821

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Go. 31994

Name............. Phone ..............

Ades................................... ..................Address "...........

Please run the following ad ............... times in The Bayonet
.[.......................................................... •............ -............................................... ..... . ,....

. .. ............. 7.................................. ................................. : ...................... .................. .

................................................................ 
.......... ...................... . ........... .. . . . . .Enclosed is $. at 574 Per Line

Minimum of3 lines ($1.71) F- Bill me.
2 consecutive Insertions, 514 per line per Insertion

3 or more consecutive Insertions, 354 per line per Insertion
Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

Order blink must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

LEDGER-ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED
GETS.FAST RESULTS

BUYING - SELLING - SWAPPINr.

4

I- I
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HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA' 88G

BY OWNER $3900 equity,
$329.85 payments including
taxes & insurance. 10%
fixed rate intrest. 4 bed-
room, 2 bath, new carpet,
freshly paint inside/out-
side. East Columbus loca-
tion. Will consider financ-
ing part of equity. Call
689-7487 or 323-4780 nights &
weekends.

67

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

REDUCED
AGAIN

Lovely spacious home with
three ample bedrooms,
double carport, big covered
pa'tio, and more in a se-
cluded area. $222 per
month, 81/2% VA. Owner
financing available. Floyd
Road area. $36,400. Call

HOMES FOR SALE - A'r F- i 1VAIrIP MqWAMJJAFA
GEORGIA * 88GP, POPE,$ PICK
eMILITARY HOMES* OF THE LITTER,

NEAR Benning! For All
Military Personnel! All
Kinds! All Prices! All
Areas! 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms!Pay Like Rent! Gov't 8 C T
Owned Homes Nothing
Down! VA Loan HomesN,
Nothing Down! Equity
Take Over Payment -eu
Homes! ETC. Call Mr.FRIEDMAN 323-3300, Our
OWNER & Military Homes
Specialist For Appt.! No
Obligation! A-1 Realty-Co.,M
1032 Linwood, 323-3300. i79 MUSTANG automatic, air,$ 9

FRS&AM/FM stereo...................5FARMS & "" $

ACREAGE * 96, ~79 MAZDA GLC, 5 speed, A- 9  l
BY Owner, 61/2 acres nearh am-fm radio....................l 5
Juniper. Excellent hunting.
Will finance all ranks! $275 7 HORNET
down, $86 mo. Mike Moon, stationwagn, 6
324-6611, 297-3228. Icyliner, 3 speed, nice car.......2295

HOMEs -99 80 COURIER PICKUP Long
wheel base, 4-speed, 69

ELMWOOD, 12X65 with 7 I c o . ...
ft. expanded living room,2 i condition...............
bedrooms, central air, AA. d AP-IA. V09F

I

76 MONZA ................ $2. 49

75 CHRYSLER----5......$I

7I7ORD VAN-..... $3995

HARMON VW

1600-4th Ave.
Downtown
324.3653

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

I

BRING YOUR OWN POLISH
71 VOLKSWAGEN squareback.. $1495
69 MUSTANG$............ $1995
73 BUICK'CENTURY..- -$...........995

73 IMPALA.4-door........ --.................!.1095

74 FORD PICK UP-----. $1995

77 CHRYSLER station wagon.-. 1995

74 IMPALA Coupe-...........- 1495

68 FORD CORTINA------..... 1995

75 IMPALA- --".. .$1995

77 CHRYSLER CORDOBA2..........2495

74 IMPALA 4-door....................... 1495
77 NOVA----------$2995
77 DATSUN Stationwagon..-"$2995

74 MERCURY 4-oor-----------1485

721 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle $1995
S72 DATSUN----------- $762
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MOBILE
HOMES 99

FURNISHED 3 bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, washer
& dryer. $6000. 297-9941.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 109

12 FT. BOAT, 4 h.p. motor
with trolling motor. $350.
Call 568-4065.
FOR SALE 12 ft. wooden
Jan boat. Call 689-3477.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110

1978 KAWASAKI, LTD
1000. Extra clean with
chrome. $2100. 561-2478.
Archie's Harley Davidson

New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.
HARLEY DAVIDSON 1977
XLH Sportster 1000, in ex-
cellent condition. $2700 ne-
gotiable. Call 687-4333 after
6 p.m.
HONDA EXPRESS Moped
with helmet. Perfect
Christmas buy, $250.
563-0296.
HONDA, '78, 550 cc. 4 cylin:
der. Low mileage. Like
new. Asking $995. 297-5222.

HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS

CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY
Layaway now for
Christmas. $25 Will hold the
Mini Bike, Go Cart or
Trampoline of your choice
until Christmas.

Special of the Week
Kawasaki KD100

$93.96 down Only $25.77
m a .
Call us for free credit
check.. Bank rate financing
up to 36 months.

3420 Buena Vista Rd.
687-6331

2 CORVETTES 79 &
81, both local one

owners and both

loaded ..........,$PECIAL
1979 DATSUN KING
CAB pickup 4x4, 4
speed, air, lack-out
hubs, rail bar, 14,000

---------....... $6850

78 CHEVROLET
MONTE CARLO
loaded, bucket seats,
V--------........$4856

77 FORD CHATEAU
:VAN, loaded ..$3990

79 FORD GRANADA
loaded, 6 cylinder
21,000 mi ...... $4256
78 FORD THUNDER-
BIRD Diamond Jubilee
loaded ............ $5456

78 BUICK ELECTRA
LIMITED Landau,
loaded, 42,000 mi.
...................... SPECIAL
77 CHEVROLET CA-
MARO loaded,
44,000 mi. ..... $4495
78 OLDSMOBILE CUT-
LASS SALON loaded,
sport wheels ...$5750

77 MERCURY COU-
GAR XR7 loaded,
extra sharp. 42,000
mi ................... $3990
78 FORD PINTO
SQUIRE WAGON
loaded ........... 

68-9324

MOTORCYCLES.-
MINI-BIKES • 110

KAWASAKI 250 Enduro, 1
owner, low mi., like new,
$800 or best offer. 298-2417.

.'81 CLOSEOUT!
BUY NOW OR

LAY-A-WAY
FOR CHRISTMAS!

$20 Will Hold! Lowest
Prices In Town on
Go-Carts, Mini-Bikes,
Mopeds, Motorcycles &
Kick-N-Go's & Trampo-

lines!
We. Finance We Insure
WE FINANCE E-2's & UP
TOMMY WAGES HONDA
Corner 18th St., 4th Ave.

322-7328
YAMAHA '80, XS 650 spe-
cial II, black & gold, crash
bar, windshield. 7,000
miles. Asking $1800.
298-6860.

1981 LTD750 KAWASAKI
Like New, only 2,000 miles
4 cylinder, extras included.

$2,100. Phone 568-4528.
1978 HONDA, excellent
condition with extras. $1000

.Firm. Call 687-1437.
'81 Honda XL250S, 7 mos.
old, less than 3500 mi. $1400.
or best offer. 682-2984.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113

NOMAD Camper, 21 ft.,
sleeps 6, with air. Excellent
condition. $2195. Call
298-1915 after 7.

TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114

1974 Ford. pickup with
camper shell. $1400 firm.
No dealers. Call 322-5124
after 6 p.m..
'64 CHEVROLET pickup, 6
cylinder, standard shift,
runs good, $300. 297-9477 or,
298-7237.

AUTOS
WANTED .115

WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
iunked cars! We sell used

parts for less!

AUTOS .
FOR SALE .117

1980 LTD-Crown Victoria.
Loaded, one owner. 21,000
miles. Coll 563-1594.
ATTENTION E-5's & up:
Low down payment-no pay-
ments 2 mao. 300
Cars/trucks to choose! Call
Dennis Buxton, 563-3023.

BEN BENJAMIN
Now with Freeway Ford
Motor Co.
BUICK Riviera, '77. One
owner. $3800. Call 689-8461
days, 563-9146 nights.
BUICK CENTURY, 1976, 4
door, V-6 engine, power
steering & brakes, factory
air conditioning, cruise
control, tilt steering wheel,
$2250. 1 owner, George
WIff ')A4 ££ o r A,-

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

CHEVROLET '70, pickup;
'78 Harley. Will trade for
late model pickup 322-6334.
CIVIC WAGON '80,
AM/FM, luggage rack, 1
owner, $5800. 327-4023.
CLEAN As New! '77 Lin-
coln Towne Car, moonroof,
loaded, $5000. 563-0331.
FALCON 1964, $300 firm.
Gas saving 6 cylinder, 4
door. Good car! 298-2051.
GAS saver Toyota Corona,
1973 Mark II. 68,000 miles,
10,000 on rebuilt engine. Au-
tomatic, air. $1295. 322-6344,
leave name & number on
recorder if no answer.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, '72,
new motor & tires. Excel-
lent cond. 327-8R60

AUTOS
FOR SALE 4117

1973 Impala, 4 door, 350 en-
gine, automatic. Runs
good. $400. 563-4396.
1980 Fairmont, loaded. Low
miles. 4 cylinder, great
mileage! $5695. 561-0930.
'64 FORD, 4 door hardtop,
good condition, runs good,
$250. 297-9477 or 298-7237.
'72 TORINO, 4-door, light
blue, runs well, slight body
damage, $500. 563-3211.
'76 CORVETTE, new paint,
good cond. with all extras,
$6500. 561-3523, 322-8431.
'67 SS camaro new high per-
formance. 327, 4:88 gears.
$1500. 855-4766 after 4.

VOLKSWAGEN Scirocco,
'79, lots of extras, excellent
cnnditinn. 945R99

The Bayonet, Octo

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

MONTE CARLO Landau,
"73", 49,000 original mi., full
power, $1900 negotiable.
322-8169.
RABBIT 1976, excellent
condition. Call 327-1894,
327-1927. See after 5:00.
TOYOTA Corrolla, 1972.
Low mileage. Heater & air.
561-4456 after 5 p.m.

TRANS AM '77 Bandit Spe-
cial. Fully loaded. $4,250.
Call 563-1277.
VOLKSWAGEN '63. Good
condition. $500 or trade for 6
cylinder. 327-9635.

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, re-
built transmission, straight
shift. $1095. 297-0363 or
)07-9A1

per 9, 1981 Paap. 31;

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117
'78 HONDA CIVIC, 4 speed.
$300 and take over pay-
ments of $144.94. Call
545-1570 or 7243 or 687-7297
after 5 P.M.

SPORTS
CARS .118

CORVETTE '69, T-Top, air,
automatic, new paint,
$4700. 855-3654. ..

FOREIGN
CARS * 121
MERCEDES 240D, 1976.
One Owner. 75,000 miles,
excellent condition. $9500.
394-9Q6. .- 5;Weekdlnve

* TT T T -1 1 -11110I1
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HEAVY SOLID
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WOOD

ROCKER
*OTTMAN

-YOU WOULD EXPECT TO PAY
OVER $1.20

GRAND OPENING PRICE$995
\i I

p

'1~

Comes with ajumbo
fife drawer. Regular
$1M29

Add a new dimension to your room .with thse
tall cremporary:- bookcases! Create "stun
ning showcase with these excing tall walf
units You get all three, one with cabinet
comparimenti, in hickory-tone finish on selected
W.od bypro.ducts .cach.unit measures

x24'1 A x72", 'deep enough for -stereo
co mponents. Quartifies 1imited, A:"real
ValueI
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.Inside:

Firemen use a white foam known as light
water to put out the fire during a special
show. See story and photos on page 6.

A soldier asks for a helping hand during an
Emergency Deployment Readiness Exer-
cise. See story and photos on page 10.

:i :, :::::i i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/

Charge by the First Virginia Regiment of
the Continental Line. See story on page
14.

IFV christenin.g Tuesday
A nine-member squad from Fort Benning will

participate in the christening ceremony for the new
Bradley Infantry/Cavalry Fighting Vehicle Tuesday
at Fort Myers, Va.

Squad members of the U.S. Army Training and
Doctrine Command's Infantry Fighting Vehicle
Systems Task Force at Fort Benning agree that it is
one of the finest vehicles the Army has today.

Captain Spurgeon A. Moore, project officer for the
Taak Force, called the new Infantry Fighting
Vehicles-Systems "far superior to the Army's
present-day armored Personnel Carrier (M113),
especially in firepower and mobility."

"The vehicle is definitely an asset and greatly
enhances the capability of the mechanized infantry
and the combined arms team," said Moore.

Moore wil accompany the squad to Fort
Myers.

SFC Notley P. Reavis III, one of the higher
ranking noncommissioned officers who is a member
of the christening squad, notes that the vehicle is
"easy to maintain, and.the vehicle gives the infantry
a feeling of greater security because of its'armor
protection."

SFC Warren T. Miller Jr., cites the vehicle's track
system and suspension as greatly superior to the
M113. "I liked it because every man in the vehicle
can fight from inside when it is buttoned up," Miller
said.

SSgt. Paul Roberson is impressed with the
vehicle's turret system and weapons systems,
calling them "simple to use and maintain and they
are very accurate."

Sgt. Mark Vought is impressed with the vehicle
because "it is easy to learn to operate and maintain
it." He added that the vehicle is "the most
comfortable tactical vehicle I have ever driven."

For Sp4 Rex Bridges, the communications system
between crew members "is one of the outstanding
features."

Their sentiments voice the feelings of the other
members of the nine-man squad making the trip,

(From left to right back row) Sp4 Tracy
Liston, SFC Harold D. Thumma, SFC
Warren T. Miller Jr., Sp4 Rex A. Bridges,
Sgt. Craig S. Wilkinson and Sp4 Jeffery R.
Jones. (From left to right front row) SFC
Notley P. Reavis IIl, SSgt. Paul R. Rob-
ertson and Sgt. Mark S. Vought.

Sp4 Tracy Liston, SSgt. Craig S. Wilkinson, Sp4
Jeffery A. Jones and SFC Harold Thumma.

The crew members have been drawn from two
post units, 10th Co., 1st Battalion, The School
Brigade, and the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, 197th
Infantry Brigade. They are attached to the Fighting
Vehicles Systems Task Force at Benning, which has
the primary mission of managing all Fighting
Vehicle requirements for which The Infantry School
is the proponent. This includes all the training
requirements involved.

The Bradley Infantry/Cavalry Fighting Vehicle
will be named in honor of the late General of the
Army, Omar Nelson Bradley. The ceremony is
being held in conjunction with the annual meeting of
the National Association of the U.S. Army in
Washington, D.C., Oct. 19-21.

Dry weather causing fires
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

There are plenty of woods covering this post and,
recently, a lot of man-hours have been spent fighting
fires in them.

Fifteen forest fires burnt 65 acres of Fort Benning
in the first three days of October. Another 12 fires
caused damage to 31 acres Oct. 4-10.

According to Chris Dunn, chief, Natural Re-
sources Branch, Directorate of Facilities Engineers,
the rash of fires is most likely due to the extremely
dry weather conditions we've been having.

"The rain this past, weekend helped," said Dunn,

"but if we don't get more-we'll be back in the same
situation pretty quick."

Dunn reported that most of the fires occurred
on or around range, bivouac and patrol areas.

"Those involved in military training should be
particularly careful-when using incendiary training
aids such as flares, simulators, and smoke gre-
nades," advised Dunn. "Even blank ammunition
will cause some fires."

He added that while training on bivouac sites,
people should keep a close eye on camp fires, be

0 See FIRES, page 5
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W /here 's recognition for the IFM
By Rick Kiemnan

Editor, INFANTRY Magazine the production models now come off the line for less area of concern as the system has bee
than $50,000 each. They are produced at sites in New durable even in combat situations.

As the Administration's fiscal ax falls, Depart- Jersey, Georgia, South Carolina, and other places
ment of Defense budget managers scrutinize each The maintenance factors have inclu
project and Pentagon planners prioritize systems around the country. Few Changes have been made ing fuel
that will ensure the nation's defense for the coming in the production process that transforms the raw o

decade. IFV, M1, B1, and MX head the list of sys- material into the finely honed weapon that is Supporters of the IFM patiently av

tems that will provide a vital niche in the military adaptable Army-wide. when technology finally recognizes t

arsenal of the 80s. However, the IFM, one of the what it is - the finest weapon on th

most important weapons, goes virtually unnoticed Maintenance has been the biggest problem with Tested in training and proven in

and receives very little media play. the IFM in order to ensure a life cycle of at least Infantry Fighting Man is the ultimat

The IFM prototype was established years ago and twenty years. Repair parts have not been a major THEN, NOW AND FOREVER!

Army and Marine Corps need a new GI Bill
When GI Bill education benefits were con- in civilian-related skills. The Army and Marine Statistics show clearly that the Air

ceived during World War II they were consid- Corps have relatively few jobs that train a man or Navy are attracting far more peo
ered to be both a reward for service to the woman to go to work for-a civilian airline or a higher aptitude categories than are

nation and a device to ease the transition from nuclear power company. Skills with a rifle or in an and Marines and therefore do not
the rigors of service back into civilian life. artillery or tank crew don't translate easily into a same recruiting tools.

That concept continued until the advent of the civilian job list. The Department of Defense has

All Volunteer Force, when recruiters began using that it will propose legislation early
the availability of educational benefits as another There is no question that it would be best if a to give the Army and Marine Corj
selling device. When congress allowed that benefit new GI Bill could have the same broad applicability competitive edge" in the quest for yc
to die at the end of 1976 both the recruiters and the as the old one, and if we were still drafting most of who might otherwise be going to c
nation lost a valuable program. our new service members that is the way it would Air Force and. Navy are understand

Throughout the 'years of volunteerism the Air have to be. But in the volunteer environment we ing this plan. But as long as a p

Force and the Navy have had-a clear edge over must use whatever tools are at hand to keep the expensive as a GI Bill is to be a rec

the Army and Marine Corps in the competition ranks filled with the best possible people. retention incentive the bulk of its eff

for the best of the recruits because the first two So the new GI Bill is being thought of, pure be focused on the places it is most

services could offer more opportunities for training and simply, as a recruiting and retention tool. The Army and the Marine Corps.(Coui

Whatever one may do, everybody is a somebod
By William W. Erbach high-pitched voice he soon became- known as bearer. Forrest was a cook, but he jum
Chaplain "Squeeky". Forrest was awkward and frail looking, chance to take the place of a wounded t

Whatever one's position in life may be, it is always and it was evident that he would never make a very who had scorned Forrest during trainin
important to remember that nobody is a nobody, good rifleman, so he was given a job in supply. But at him with admiration. He had real co
that everybody is a somebody. In fact, even though that.didn't seem to work out very well and he was was determined in his work. Forrest
a person may not fit where they are, there really is shunted to several other positions, trying to place hero. How about that?
no need for anyone to be misfit, because everyone this misfit in a useful position. Whenever you meet someone that si
has a purpose in life. misfit be careful that you never be ha

-First Lt. Bert Kessel tells this story about one of Finally*the day came when Kessel's men stormed in passing judgement on them. True th
his men in his Marine company when it was the beaches and began to fight for the white sands fit where they are, but everyone has a

preparing for an assault on Iwo Jima. This man, that would go down in history as one of the bloodiest purpose in the scheme of things, and he

who was deeply devout in the practice of his battles in Marine Corps history. The casualties were be the very person that you will come

religious faith, appeared to be a misfit in the unit. high, and Kassels's first glimpse of Forrest amid the when you find yourself in a place whe

His name was Pvt. Forrest, but because of his bloodshed was when he hurried by as a stretcher fit.
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Briefs
Infantryman to be honored
in formal ceremony here

In order to properly acknowledge a_ gallant
infantryman who gave his life for his fellow soldiers
and his country, the Weapons, Gunnery and Mainte-
nance Department is -holding a formal dedication
and memorialization ceremony at 11 a.m., Oct.
23.

Bldg. 241, designated Miller Hall-earlier this
year, will be dedicated in honor of 1st Lt. Gary L.
Miller who received the Medal of Honor (posthu-
mously) for his brave actions on Feb. 16, 1969 in the
Republic of Vietnam. Oct. 23 has also been
proclaimed Miller Day by Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel.

Prior to the dedication ceremony on the front
lawn of bldg. 241, Miller will be inducted in the OCS
Hall of Fame. That ceremony will be held at
Wigle Hall at 10 a.m. Miller graduated from Officer
Candidate School in December 1967.

Miller's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller-of
Covington, Va. are scheduled to attend the cere-
monies honoring their son.

Miller Hall is located in the old hospital area near
the Infantry Museum.

Department of Defense
proclaims.Energy Week

The Department of Defense has proclaimed the
week of Oct. 25-31 as Army Energy Week. In the
interest of emphasizing the need for energy conser-
vation, officials here are presently planning activi-
ties for post personnel to*participate in during the
week. The schedule of activities will. be anlounced
in the BAYONET'S next edition.

608th Ordnance Company
comes-home from. Re forger

The 608th Ordnance Company, 67th Maintenance
Battalion, returned this week from Germany where
they took part in Reforger. Read the whole story
next week. .

Ultra VEAP benefits soldiers
WASHINGTON - Up to $21,100 in educational

funds became available to all qualified enlistees
under the Army's Ultra Veterans Educational
Assistance Program (VEAP) beginning Oct. 1.

The program began last year as a recruiting test
for persons enlisting in selected parts of the country.
Now, all those enlisting worldwide in certain critical
skills may earn these educational benefits during
their Army service.

Army officials say Ultra VEAP will attract highly
qualified people who are interested in earning funds
for continuing education. It will also help the Army
fill its needs in the critical skills.

Ultra VEAP is a supplement to basic VEAP which
replaced the services' old GI Bill for education in
1977. Under basic VEAP, for every dollar a soldier
contributes to an educational fund, the government
adds $2. The maximum amount payable under
VEAP is $8,100.

A soldier who enlists under Ultra VEAP for two
years may earn an additional educational benefit of
$8,000. Those enlisting for three or four years may
earn an additional $12,000 benefit. The added benefit
is then added to the amount of savings accumulated

in basic VEAP. This could mean maximum benefits
totaling from $15,200 to $21,100 depending on the
length of the enlistment.

To qualify for Ultra VEAP, a soldier must:
0 Be a non-prior servicemember.
9 Be a high school diploma graduate.
* Have an armed forces qualification test score of

50 or more.
0 Enlist in one of 72 selected MOS.
0 Enroll in the basic VEAP for a minimum of 12

months.
Also, to qualify for the maximum Ultra VEAP

incentive, the soldier must successfully complete
training in the skill and complete the obligated tour
of duty.

VEAP funds may be used for all education
programs approved for payment of VA benefits,
including college, university, vocational and techni-
cal training programs.

Funds may be used anytime after completing the
initial obligated tour or six years of service,
whichever comes sooner. Those who do not enroll in
an educational program may recover only the funds
personally contributed to the program. (ARNews)

From Atlanta to Columbus

Delta to reinstate late flight
Like to spend at least a few more hours at home

with the family before rushing Off to catch an
afternoon flight back to Fort Benning, but thought
you had no choice?

Well, now you may. Effective Oct. 25, Delta Air
Lines will reinstate its previously discontinued last
evening flight from Atlanta to Columbus.

Flight 1693 will fly out of Atlanta at 9:07 and arrive
.in Columbus at 9:38 p.m. It will provide the same
service provided by former Flight 859, connecting
from the entire bank. of Atlanta arriving flights,

1ORLD

" Reasonable Rates
* Free Admission To Callaway

Gardens (With Room
Rental)

* Restaurant
" Fishing Lake
" Swimming Pool

For Reservations Call:
1-628-4454

3 Miles South Of
Callaway Gardens

according to DavidC. Garrett Jr., president of Delta
Air Lines, Inc.

Garrett mentioned, however, that the Federal
Aviation Administration recently issued revised
winter season operating rules resulting from the
PATCO labor action and that there is a slight
possibility that these revised operating restrictions
could affect the restored late evening flight.

Anyone who would like to take the late evening
flight starting Oct. 25 should first check with Delta
to make sure Flight 1693 is not affected by the
revised operating rules.

DIVORCE $100
(Simple Uncontested)

MILITARY LAW
Price On Request

Per Individual Case

BANKRUPTCY. $150 -*
(Personal-No Assets)

FRIST CONSULTATION
FREE OF CHARGE

PAUL R. GEMMETTE
ttorney at cJaw

824 THIRD AVENUE
COLUMBUS, GA. BUS. (404) 324-2226

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt
S61.1,,

ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are free.

Atlanta
to

Seoul

1075 
RouND TRIP

Atlanta
to

$4994
. ROUNDTRIP

* Certain Restrictions Apply

' 56-887
"1,35 Cross Coutitl -

Atlanta
to

San Juan

I s279.
IIOIJNDTRi?

• FREE Passport

Purchase III

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Name brands such as Kenwood, JVC,
Pioneer, Sansui, etc.

We have Reel to Reeis,
Receivers, Tape Decks, Amplifiers,
and much much more..

As 3R RANTYd
Low g9 N

Jc1 %j UP U- VN- .U- W yLt'oDw -4

Cash Discounts!

.1

.COMPLETE STOCK OF HUNTING RIFLES
& SHOTGUNS

MO

Lay-A-Way 20% Down - 4Pzl
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So-ldiers learn, to us.e, missiie system
Story and photos.by Larry Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Lee Field, basically.known as the
training area for Improved TOW Vehi-
cle students, serves yet another role.
The soldiers are taught to fire a mis-
sile from a ground-mounted weapon at
targets 3,000 meters down range.

Recently, soldiers from the 1st and
2nd Infantry Training Brigades under-
went TOW gunnery and the gunners'
test.

The TOW (Tubular-launched Opti-
cally-trackedWire-guided anti-armor
missile) will kill any known armor at a
distance of 3000 meters, with a 99 per-
cent first round hit probability. At 3000
meters, a TOW gunner must be well
trained and very proficient in his'
job.

On Lee Field, TOW gunnery is
taught with the system outside of the
vehicle mounted on a tripod. Powered
by two .50, and one 24-volt battery,
the ground mount system doesn't re-
quire vehicle power.

Sgt. Edwin Rivera, an instructor on
Lee Field, said, "Here, the soldiers
learn the nine basic tasks of TOW gun-
nery from assembling the launcher to
explaining TOW firing limitations, and
characteristics such as loading, arm-
ing and unloading the missile, to pre-
paring an anti-armor range card.
-"They must also know limitations

such as when, where, and how to en-

:::::: ::::. .......

Pvt. Kevin Hen- .
drick (1) watches as
Pvt. 1 Mark Tomp-

.son explains inspec-
tion- -procedures to
Sgt. Gorin

gage targets like aircraft or boats,"
he continued.

With the aid of the M-70 trainer, sol-
diers learn tracking procedures. The

trainer grades the soldiers on a 100
point "must system." When the gun-
ner fires a simulated-missile, he has 15
seconds to keep sight crosshairs on a
moving target '2000 meters down
range. A set of crosshairs on the
trainer shows the gunner's sight pic-
ture in the viewing window. The
longer the gunner stays on target, the
higher the gunner's points will be.

The soldier must pass the tracking
phase with at least 649 points, anything
below 550 is a no-go. A soldier must
receive a go on all nine basic tasks be-
fore he can complete the course. He
has four chances to make up any task
that he had received a no-go on, If he
cannot pass the nine tasks, he is then
dropped from the course. At the com-
pletion of the course, the gunner with
the highest scores will get a chance to
fire a live missile.

Pvt. Felix Esposito, a 17-year-old
soldier born at Benning's Martin Army
Community Hospital and who is as-
signed to Company E, 6th Battalion,
1st Infantry Brigade, said, "I was wor-
ried about qualifying. We had a day to
practice, and I did poorly but, luckily,
on qualification day I qualified.

"I feel this was the best training
I've had since I've been here," he con-

tinued. "But when it comes to this
type of training, and having to take a
test afterward, I wish we had more
time to practice."

"A soldier will spend one week on
Lee Field. His day is from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. except on Tuesdays,. when he's
here from 8 p.m. until 11 p.m." said
Sp4 James Gresham, another instruc-
tor on Lee Field. "Monday is introduc-
tion day, Tuesday night the soldiers
are here for night firing and Wednes-

day is a day. of hands-on training.
Thursday is-spent practicing for the
TOW gunnery test that is given on Fri-
days," continued Gresham.

Many feel that artillery will be the
deciding factor in the battle of the fu-
ture. The TOW guided missile will-also
be a part of that factor. The train-
ing that 'a soldier receives on Lee
Field will help him, and his fellow sol-
diers, win the first battle of the next
war - the battle that is the most im-
portant of all battles.

The gunner's view
through a TOW
sight.

All,



Fires
o Continued from page I

careful while smoking and beware of dropping
cigarette butts and matches.

The main problem with the fires, according to
Dunn, is that people aren't reporting thempromptly. "A lot of times we don't get a report of a
fire until it's pretty big," he explained- "A fire has to
be caused from something and someone had to be
there when it started. Fires must be reported as
zsoon as possible."

Dunn added,"We, want people to know that they
won't get arrested or anything; there is no penalty
for reporting fires.'

"The fire problem needs to be stopped," stressed
Dunn, "especially with hunting-season starting,
when there will be more people out in the
woods."

If a fire starts, it should be reported immediately
to the Fire Department at 117, the Forrestry
Department at 544-6304 or Ranger Control at
545-5186.
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Fun show teaches kids fire safety
Story and photos, by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It was all for show -anfdthe kids loved it.
Super Fireman comes charging to the rescue of a

trapped motorist pinned inside his car. With him is
Lady Linda and the fireman's favorite dog
"Sparky." Super Fireman rips off parts of the
crashed vehicle. Metal doors don't have a chance.
He pulls the passenger out,-throws him across his
shoulder and delivers him to a waiting-ambulance.
Never has there been such a rescue in the
department as this one.

Last week the Fort Benning Fire Department put

on a rescue show for the kids. Not the serious kind,
but one for fun end entertainment. Besides the
automobile rescue show, a simulated airplane fire
was put out..Black smoke billowed into the air as
post fire triucks and ambulances roared to the
scene.

Fire prevention official, James Floyd, said, "Nor-
mally we put on a seribus firedemonstration for
people. But this time we wanted the school children
to enjoy themselves and be entertained by the fire
department. This is the first one we've ever done
that wasn't a serious demonstration. We did this for
the kids and they really seemed to like it.

The children were from Wilbur School on post.

Assistant Fire Chief
Perry helps other
firemen rescue a si-
mulated plane
crash victim.

.

Lady Linda (firefighter Linda Deppe)
rides to the accident with Super .Fire-
man.

WATERBED S.HOW,
LIQUIDATION

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY!
NEW 1981'

0.J KING & QUEEN
L WW WATERBEDS

$14495 Complete

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

OCTOBER. 16th AND 17th W Many
Other Styles, Patterns

SAVINGS OF 50% OR MORE
All brand new. Still in original factory containers. All
wood constructed. Meets state and federal codes.
All guaranteed. Not to be confused with furniture FREE
belonging to the hotel in which this sale is being
held. None used. None soiled. Some one of a kind. With Purchase

Many other styles to choose from. Of CompleteRed With

Original Values To $1,000.00 This
Reduced For Total Sellout!

Requires Immediate Disposal. Directly Off Factory Trailer
Trucks.

EVERYONE WELCOME INCLUDING INSTITUTIONAL AGENTS & DEALERS

QUALITY INNl CkRTINIQUE
1,011I 4th AVENUE• DOWNTOWN

Terms: Cash. Personal Checks With Proper I.D. & Verification

I 4
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Free motorcycle safety course eto. be offered
By Fred W. Young
Soft Manager

The Fort Benning Safety Office is
offering a motorcycle safety course to
improve your motorcycle driving
skills.

The program is designed to mini-
mize your chances of having an acci-
dent an may reduce your insurance
premiums to 10 percent. Attendance is
open to -all military, civilian and de-
pendents of Fort Benning. The ad--

vanced motorcycle course is being of-

fered free of charge by the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation's Better Biking
Program.

The course will consist of three and
one-half hours of formal classroom
instruction followed by a three-hour
road test Students are required to
provide their own motorcycle and
safety equipment.

Safety equipment will consist of hel-

met with transparent shield or gog-
gles, gloves, shoes or boots (cover
.ankles), jacket or long sleeve shirt,
and long pants.

The advanced motorcycle course
will be conducted on the second and
fourth Saturday.of each month, pro-
viding there is sufficient interst. Re-

member, this course is designed to en-
hance your motorcycle driving skills,
and it may save your life in addition to
saving on your insurance premim.

If you are interested in attending
this course, please notify the USAIC
Safety Office, 545-3267. Watch:the Ben-
ning :Bulletin for further information.

fromo ur distinguished Heritage
dining and occasional collection

_ "- _collect*'

Class dismissed !
Ranger Class 12-81 celebrates the completion of 58 days of
some of the most, rigorous leadership training that the Army
hasto offer---Ranger School.-(Photo by Bill C.Walton)

in.]

-~ ~ "77

Select dining roompieces of this quality,
and you feel you're
choosing heirlooms!
The craftsmen of Heri-
tage® have brought into
play 'all the traditional
skills in the creation of
our new Sketchbook
collection. . hand carv-
ing, molding and bead-
ing, hand striping, and
,decoration. Veneer
work. throughout is ex-
quisite! The finish, a
golden amber frui-
twood, is-authentically
distressed,. If you love

,beautiful things, we
,jurge you to visit!

I /m2-

Cycle-Gard: the motorcycle polcy
with the money-saving discounts!

MOTORCYCIE OWNERS
NEED INSURANCE JUST
LIKE CAR OWNERS
Cycle-Gard offers a complete line
of coverages for road and combina-
tion cycles as well as mopeds.

MONEY-SAVING
DISCOUNTS.
A 10% discount applies to your re-
newal policy in most states if you
have no claims during the licy
year. Also offered are a 10 two-
cycle discount as well as a 10%
discount for completing the Motor-
cycle Safety Foundation Rider
Course.

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
It's easy to afford your Cycle-Gard
policy with one of our three con-
venient payment plans.

COUNTRYWIDE CLAIM
SERVICE
Criterion has a network of 2,500
claim adjustors located throughout
the U.S. and Canada.

READABLE POLICY
We believeit's important for policy-
holders to understand how their
insurance protects them. Your
Cycle-Gard policy is as easy to
read as we could make it.

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE
CYCLE-GARD RATE QUOTATION

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

Heritag~b,,,

aole

furniture interiors

1208-24
Thirteenth Ave.

327-3671 Financing
Available HOURSDaily 9am to 6pm

1 Page7

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY

jTHE COMPANY YOU CAN DEPEND ON__2

8
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_.Marshal's Viewpoint.

Many homeowners actually make it easier for
burglars to break in and steal their valuables.
Sounds crazy, but they don't even realize they're
doing it. If you're not doing everything you can '.o
make it hard for a burglar to get in, or if you're
making your house too tempting a target, you might
as well be the thief's accomplice.

To find out if you're a potential accomplice-
some night turn off all of the lights in your house,
walk across the street, and look at-your home with a
burglar's eyes. In other words, case the joint!

Start across the street. Check for shadows or
shrubbery that would provide cover to a thief trying
to get inside. Is there a car parked close enough to
be used as cover or as a ladder to get in a window or
onto the roof?

.Now walk around to the back of the house. Would
your basement door or windows provide easy entry?
Is there evidence of some
kind of burglar alarm?
Are the hinges on the out-
side of the door? If so, they
could be removed and the
door lifted out. Is there a
glass panel on the door the
burglar could break, reach
inside and unlock it?

Since these are the things F.QP

a would-be burglar looks t
for, you have to be aware C Col. Earp
of them, too, unless you Provost Marshal
want to be an accom-
plice.

Here are four steps you can take to put the
potential burglar "out of business:"

-Make your home uninviting. Good lighting,
inside and outside, is probably the single most
effective and inexpensive deterrent to burglary.
Lighting destroys the cover of darkness thieves
prefer to work in. Outside lights should cover all
points of entry, alleys and passageways, especially
those in the back. If you have a burglar alarm

system, make it obvious- put a decal on the door or
window. Don't provide other kinds of cover such as
a car parked close to the house or ladders that are
easily accessible.

-Make it hard to get inside. Outside doors should
be heavy and solid - not hollow. Wooden doors
siould be metal lined to resist sawing and drilling.
Hinges should be inside so a thief can't remove
them. A deadbolt lock is best for doors. Avoid
springlatch locks that a thief can open with a knife,
a thin piece of metal or a plastic strip.

-Make it hard to find valuables. Never keep large
amounts of cash in-the house - keep it in the bank.
If you are fortunate enough to have very valuable
jewelry, rent a safe deposit box and keep the items
in there. Keep a list of serial numbers on items'such
as televisions, stereos, cameras and so on. This list
would help the police identify your valuables should
they be stolen.

-Make it likely the thief will be caught. Consider
installing a burglar alarm system. It can be a

NOTICE OF PRICE REDUCTION!

ERVICE

MDERCHANOISE

Due To The Manufacturer's Price Re-
duction On The Nikon EM 35mm Cam-
era With 50mm f/1.8 Lens, Service
Merchandise Is Passing This Price
Reduction On To Our Customers.

On Page 25 item #4 in our 36-Page BIG
FALL SALE circular this Nikon EM 35mm
Camera was priced to sell at $197.83.
OUR NEW LOWER EVERYDAY PRICE
IS NOW $149.83!

GET ACQUAINTED COUPON
GOOD THRU OCT. 31st

OFF
ENTIRE MENU

WITH COUPON

O OFF

ENTIRE MENU
WITH COUPON

OPEN TAKE OUT OR EAT IN CALL AHEAD
11AM-12PM 14 DINNERS COOIED TO ORDER

7 DAYS A WEEK UNDER $300
NOW SERVING COLUMBUS & FT. BENNING

1915QUICK SERVICE LOOK FOR THE

BEST FOOD IN TOWN IYELLOW & RED SIGN

SNAPPA MULLET SHRIMP CHICKEN
TROUT WHITING OYSTER CHICKEN FINGERS
CATFISH FLOUNDER DEVILED CRAB LIVERS & GIZZARD

SEAFOOD PLATTERS AVAILABLE
FRIES-* HUSH PUPPIESO SLAW 0 ONIONS 0 PICKLES

LUMPKIN ROAD
AT TORCH HILL RD.

CALL 682-1752

simple, inexpensive kind that merely makes a noise
in the house or a complex, expensive and silent type
that's tied to a police station.

Here are some points to remember to help make a
burglar's job harder:

Most unlawful entries into living quarters are not
"forced entry." And, the number of daytime house-
break-ins is about equal to the number that occur at
night - but the daytime break-ins are increasing at
a faster rate.

Most burglaries are "crimes of opportunity."
Amateurs looking for easy targets commit most of
them. You just can't.make your living quarters 100
percent burglar-proof. But remember- most
intruders are looking for opportunities, not chal-
lenges.

Time is a burglar's enemy. The longer it takes to
enter your home, the greater risk of being caught.
You can increase his risk by having secure locks on
doors, windows and other possible entrances, and
using them. Help the Military Police to help you.

3 INThanAYS
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Iweight lossm medical centers

I am now learning how to
keep my weight off for-
ever! The PROFESSIONAL
STAFF at NUTRI-SYSTEM
helped me achieve the sa-
fest yet rapid weight loss
I've ever experienced. I
am in the Army and must
stay my correct weight at
all times, so I have been
on many diets. Thank you NUTRI-SYS-
TEM! The secret of keeping my weight off
isn't a mystery-anymore!"

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE CONSULTATION
AND BE A SUCC S STORY
LIKE ED COCHRAN!

5R fl MOON ROAD

L_weight loss medical centers
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, Valuable Cpoupns

SaptPIZZA $IO F
ANY.SMALL

PIZZA
ONLYONE COUPON PER PIZZA

6 oz. Pepsi'sWith anylarge
•PIZZA' .

ONLY ONIE COIJPON PER PIZZA

MI.4 1.6 oz. Pepsi'swith any large

PIZZA
% , ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

.- ZStAPIZZA

FOctober 30' 1981 ,

29 MINUTEGUAR lj

HOURS:
Open Mon.-Thurs.

4PM- I2:30AM
Friday

4PM-1:30AM
NOW OPEN AT NOON

SAT. & SUN.
Saturday

12 Noon- 1:30AM
Sunday

12 Noon-12:30AM

PI ZZA

We are so confident in our
product and service, we
will give $1.50 if We -are

late.'.-

OFF
PIZZA

ANY SMALL
PIZZA

ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

127 FARR RD.

Coupon Expires
October 30, 1981

ANY-LARGE

PIZZA
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY
SOUTH COLUMBUS AREA

ONLY ICOUPON PER PIZZA

OFF

Gives You Better Pizza
For Less Money!

3148 VICTORY DR.

689-76 76. SANDHILL BUENA VISTA
ST. MARYS ROAD AREA

KELLY HILL 687-8180

OUR. %OUPONS

El.
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E Emergency deployment exercise shows
battalion ready for oversea movement

Story and-photos by Raymond Cauthen
197th Public Affairs OfficeiX

The 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 58th Infantry of oz .

the 197th Infantry Brigade underwent an Emer- ! :0 W : 1!
gency Deployment Readiness Exercise (EDRE) "
last week, once again showing that the Patriots are
combat-ready and capable of deployment anywhere V
in the world....W

The EDRE, an unannounced alert testing a unit's
capability to deploy under emergency conditions, V X"
was.administered by the.Infantry Center's Director- ,4
ate of Plans and Training (DPT).

According to Capt. Robert A. Porter, EDRE....
Team. Chief from DPT, during this type of exercise m

a unit'S plans, procedures and preparation for S.,>l
deployment are evaluated.

"The objective is to insure a combat unit can X
deploy with minimum notice," said Porter. "The
1/58th.Infantry conducted one of-the better EDREs - -
the team has seen.". • .....:.....::2 .:..:# : : :.i......... ... !!

An annual EDRE. is required for all Forces .. .
Command units. The alert procedures and assembly '" M.--,,.
of the soldiers are checked. An inspector of the ; ...
unit's complete preparation for movement overseas •-.-, % St '\X . .. ... ......

is conducted. ."i": :, :::'
All EDRE requirements must be completed N>.

within 96 hours from the start of the exercise. . Z.
When the alert is called, many things happen :. ..

• .... .! :- . .. . . .A.l . .... : ...-.....,-.........,., .

simultaneously around the, battalion area. All sol- ' ""..
diers are mustered together with full field gear, Company A soldiers move swiftly while making final preparations.
weapons and protective masks. Security briefings
are given to the troops. The battalion area and

0*See EDRE, page12

"Next."Soldiers :4...
l-ine up for immuni-
zation shot.

/ ....- # //. '. .

Easy does it. A soldier receives his vaccination.

.........

::AF:~

ONI

IV~e!":'

SP4. Robert Yates stands.guard at battalion head-
qiarters



Special retreat
to be held today

Complete with a color guard wearing Revolu-
tionary War uniforms and carrying muskets, a
speciaLretreat ceremony will be held today at 4:30
p.m. in front of Infantry Hall.

The ceremony is being held in celebration of our
country's last major battle that led to our indepen-
dence 200 years ago - the Battle for Yorktown.

Throughout the day, the flag in front of Infantry
Hall will be a replica of the one that flew at Redoubt
10 (one of the major battles before victory). Maj.
Gen. Sam Wetzel, post commander, will present the
flag to the Infantry Museum at the ceremony.

Music wil be provided by the 283rd Army Band.
The public is invited.

Disposal office
to hold bid sale

The Defense Property Disposal Office-Benning
announced a local spot bid sale will be held at Fort
Benning, Ga., Oct. 22, 1981.
. Bidder registration begins at 8 a.m., with the sale

commencing at 9 a.m. at the Property Disposal
Office in Bldg. 467. The general public is invited to
o3ttg nA

The items offered for sale may be inspected
starting Oct. 15 and daily thereafter, during normal
workdays, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
excluding lunch.

Items include but not limited to office furniture
and machines, household furniture and appliances,
televisions, dental and medical equipment, vehicu-
lar parts and equipment, kitchen equipment, one
1972 truck, and aluminum irony scrap.

For further information, call A/C 404-545-7214 or
visit the disposal facility located on MitchellAvenue

-and 10th Division Road, Fort Benning, Ga.

BIG SELECTION OF
FALL FABRIC'S...
~OF

PATTERNS &

NOTIONS
BIG SELECTION

ALL FABRICS

BUTTE KNITS WOOL BLENDS
POLY WOOL BLENDS Solids & Plaids .

60"9 .width 169 60" $

Manufacturers$widthLengthy . Wit.

100% POLYESTER FALL COTTON
(Calico &

SUEDE PRINT Boarder"Prints)

widt, $298 45" width$ 98
width Reg. $2.98 & Up yd.

KING'S FABRICS &
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

3 CONVENIENT KING'S LOCATIONS
0 Cross Country Plaza 0 Phenix Plaza, Phenix City
* 2035 Ft. Benning Rd. CONVENIENT TO FT: BENNING
(1 Block East of Victory Drive)

Record A Football Game On One Channel While Watching Another
You'l1 Never Miss Another Football Game Again!

Panasonic 6-Hour
Video Tape Recorder

6-hour recording. Electronic digital-timer, tape
counter, auto stop, remote pause control.
PV1210-RPA

0 Panasonic 2-4 hour Video Cassette Tape,
NVT120-RPA
Reg. $16.84.".......I......$14.82

Reg. $637.62

5"4783

Panasonic 19" Color Portable TV
ColorPilot electronic control for accurate fl"sh Reg. "--6
tones. Panabrite control and whiteness en-
hancer. 19" diagonally measured. $367.973 4 7

CT901 -RPA

ERVICE

Technics SA505 63-Watt
AM/FM Stereo Receiver

Regular $299.97 Sale! 2478
63 watts per channel, continuous RMS power into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz.
with no more than 0.04% THD. Acoustic control. LED peak power indicators,
program indicators, more! SA505-ETH

Pioneer HPM700
10" Four-Way

Speaker System
Regular $157.84 Ea.

Sale! I 297
Bookshelf type bass reflex speaker
10" Polymer Graphite

T 
woofer, 4"

Polymer Graphite" midrange, 1 3
tweeter and horn-loaded super
tweeter. Max. input power 1 20
watts. HPM700-EPN

Pioneer HPM900
12" Four-Way

Speaker System
Regular $187.92 Ea.

Sale! 168E.
12". Polymer GraphiteT" woofer, 4"
midrange, 1 3/" tweeter-and a high
polymer film horn-loaded super
tweeter. Maximum input of 200
watts. HPM900-EPN

Pioneer Headphones

1984
Lightweight. Polyester dome-
driver, frequency range 20-
20,000 Hz. Adjustable head
band. SE2-EPN

Pioneer CT5
Stereo Cassette Deck

Regular $199.74 Sale! 1 8774
Features Dolby(,, B/C NR System. Metal tape capability. MPX filter. "Music
Search". Automatic tape selector. 6-LED bargraph display. Record mute. CT5-EPN

Pioneer PL7 Fully Automotive
Quartz Direct Drive Turntable

Reg. $158.84 Sale! 1388
Polymer Graphiteic.static-balanced low mass
straight tonearm. Quartz-PLL servo control.
Stable Hanging Rotor"'

. 
Anti-skate. Quick-start

stop. Repeat play capability. PL7-EPN

Technics RSM205
Stereo Cassette Deck

Reg. $138.84 Sale! 119 .
Features MX head with metal tape capability,
Dolby'R NR. tape counter. Left and right input
controls. Cue and review. RSM205-ETH

Sanyo FTC5 AM/FM
Stereo Cassette Player

9797
With auto reverse. Locking fast forward, local/
distant switch. Separate volume, balance and
continuous tune controls. FM stereo indicator.
FTC5-EAN

Maxell Cassette Tape
Reg. $3.97 277

Sale!
Ultra-dynamic 90-minute
cassette tape. UD90-EML

TOK Two-Pack Tape Maxell 3-Pack Tape
Reg. $9.5 34 Reg. $14.91 1.0 94

Sale! Sale!
Quality 90-Minute "Super High level bias. Quality 90-
Avilyn" cassette tape. High minute cassette tape.
bias. SAC9OU2-ETK 3XL290-EML

ADC Phono Cartridge

1797
Insta-Mount! Micro-Tip sty!us.
Tracking force 11/-3 grams.
Frequency response: or -

3 dB20-20,000 Hz. $S-EAD

All receivers/amps in this ad meet Sale Prices In Effect Thru Oct. 18th!•
performance stated minimum RMS
at 8 ohms both channels driven 3201 MACON ROAD
from 20-20.000 Hz. with no more Oo563-(404) CROSS PMON.sAT .0AM.PM

563~O1O OUN RY PAZASUNDAY 1PM-OPM
N096
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EDRE
* Continued from page 10
motor pool are sealed off and guards are posted.
I.D. cards and tags are checked along with medical
and-dental records. Immunizations are also given to
the soldiers. Postal cards are updated and wills and
powers of attorney are initiated. Vehicles and NBC
equipment are expected.

The Emergency Operations Center (EOC), the
"nerve" center for the 1/58th EDRE, has represen-
tatives from all battalion staff sections and remains
active 24 hours per day during the EDRE. The EOC
must remain ready to relay any messages sent from
USAIC about possible deployment,

Although the entire battalion was readied for
deployment, only Company A was required to load
their vehicles (tracked and wheeled) on railcars at
Sand Hill.

1/58th Battalion Commander, Lt. Col. H. T.
Fincher, said, "The EDRE is a much needed
exercise which enabled us to review our deployment
plans. As a result, I feel confident the battalion
could deploy anywhere in the world and accomplish
the mission."

At the Emergency Operations Center,
SSgt. Carl Jones and Capt. Robert Moran
react to a radio call.

Soldiers of Company A tie-down vehicles
during EDRE.

-A soldiers nails a
wood chock into
place, another pre-
pares a-cable for
tie-down.

Even the drivers of ththe tie-down process.

*CHAINS & THINGS
1115 Broadway' 322-7775

14K GOLD SALE
I Heingbone Serp nine Cobma
S15" .......... . ..............9.99 .... 0
] 16" ...... 1 ...i 9.99 ......... 10.99 . .... 16.99
* 18"9 ......... 21.62 ........ 11.99. .....21.99

20"........ees24.45.......061 2.99,.23.eo~ 99 I
*24"........w0'28.96.....6poo170'99.oo25.99 I

I 30" ... .34.99 ;.....'.24.99 ..... 34.99
* 3MM Gold Ball Earrings............6.95 .i
* Bottles of Gold ..... .............. 7.9

Gold Chain Soldered $200
While You Wait

T-N TLI Send items to:j ~ People Helping People
(Tbe Colmbuo nauirtr

P.O. Box 711
1PT( Ph1T. T- Columbus, Ga. 31902

"TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO
YOU, UNLESS ONE IS BORNg AGAIN, HE CANNOT SEE
THE KINGDOM OF GOD." I

JOHN 3:3

' Sunday School ............. 9:30 AM
Worship Service.........10:45 AM
Evening Worship.........7:00 PM

i Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189
Prayer Line 563-9275
Church Office 561-7954

Edgewood
i Baptist Church j
go Prayer • Praisee• Personal Work •

David Howle, Pastor
Forrest Road at Macon Road

8 TICKETSO0 RESERVATIONE0
* AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two MAIN POST- BLDG. 18
Locations. SAND HILL -BLDG. 3001

5o% DISCOUNT
FOR ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL ON LEAVE

NOW IS THE TIMETO'START THINKING
ABOUT THANKSGIVING RESERVA-
TIONS. CALL EARLY!,

Prices subject to 'change without noticeA

MAIN.1POST '687-0179 -
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abies considered contagious and ftal
By Robert E. Southall Jr.
Veterinary Activity

Rabies is a highly contagious and for all practical
purpose a fatal viral disease.

This-disease infects all mammals but is most fre-
quently seen in wild mammals, e.g., skunks, foxes,
coyotes, raccoons, and bats.

Infected animals shed the rabies virus from the
salivary glands and transmission of rabies to man
and animals is almost always through bites. When

an animal has been bitten by a rabid animal, it.
usually takes twenty to sixty days-for the bitten ani-
mal to show signs of being infected.

Rabies is usually seen in one of two forms:

* The furious type in which the animal may ap-
pear restless and agressive. Associated signs are de-
praved appetite, wandering, excessive salivation,
staggering, and, paralysis.

* The dumb form, usually characterized by a

short period of excitement followed by paralysis, de-
hydration, and loss of physical condition.

The Post Veterinarian suggests that all wild ani-
mals and strange dogs be avoided, especially those
exhibiting unusual behavior. The Fish and Game
Section of the Provost Marshal's Office should be
informed their animals vaccinated against rabies to
,protect themselves and their pets. For information
and appointments call the Veterinary Activity, Fort
Benning, 545-4444.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Ministor

Sunday School 9:45 AM 3
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

ci .SUNDAY
1.09. r BIBLE

rc w STUDY
10 AM

- MORNING
/WORSHIP

S11AM
EVENING
WORSHIP

. 6PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

FOR r $elm m ic
2009 TORCH HILL ROAD

RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST.

,&0'4R0 4 0I

.0
ONLY
MINUTES.,\ ,
FROM FT. If.
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK.
SUNDAY -

BIBLE STUDY
10 am.
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship 6 pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m./

VICOR .

I 4102 MACON ROAD I
I Opposite U

Conenvient HOME Delivery
323-1234

Zhe 0lumbu tInquircr

"Up:er a

Tailored of the fmest textured
fabrics. Sizes 29-48.
Our regular $22 and $23.
Now on sale at

Wide wale and pinwale
cbtton-blend corduroys.
Sizes 29 to 44.
Dressy, super-comfortable
stretch fabric slacks.
Sizes 29 to 48.
Our regular $25.
Now on, sale at

Tremendous selection, some
belted. Sizes 29-48. Our
regular $27. Now on sale at

5-ooe£xp* aaia.z6
tW 0&2hPW

So much for so little...A e n f
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irit ictory'
During the first week of October the American.

and French soldiers collect wood and other raw
materials (from which they make seige materials),
conduct patrols, move artillery pieces forward and
stand picket (guard) duties at night.

On the evening of Oct. 6, trenching operations
begin with Gen. George Washington digging the first
piece of ground.

By dawn the first parallel (trench) is in such good
shape that it provides enough safety from British
artillery fire. Both the American and French units
immediatly begin constructing redoubts (emplace-
ments) for their artillery, communication trenches
and improving their defenses.

.On Oct. 10, 10 days after begining this almost.
impossible task, it is complete and the remaining
American and French artillery batteries are in
place. At 9 a.m. theseige of Yorktown begins in

earnest as the 10 batteries
begin a thunderous bom-
bardment of the British de-

Cornwallis is surprised
when he surveys the battle-
field on the morning of Oct.

n 12, for before him is an-
other trench 750 yards long

and so well done that all of the allied sol-
diers on line are fully under cover and very well pro-
tected from -British fire.

From Oct. 12 through Oct. 14, the allied guns fire
round after round of cannonball at the Britishespe-
cially the fusiliers' redoubt in front of the French
and at redoubts 9 and 10 facing the Americans.

In response to this, the British step up their return
fire, but with little effect. It becomes clear to the
allies, however, that the second parallel, and the
defeat of the British cannot happen unless redoubts
9 and 10 are taken from the Redcoats.

On the afternoon of Oct. 14, allied engineers
report to Gen. Washington that the continuous
pounding of allied artillery fire has sufficiently
damaged the two redoubts to enable the assault they
need.

As the sun drops below the horizon on Oct. 14, the
French and American batteries begin to slow their
fire. At the same time, the allies initiate two
diversionary attacks to draw the British attention
'away from the real targets -- redoubts 9 and 10.

The attack begins with the sound of a lone shot
fired-from one of the French artillery pieces. Within
15 minutes of starting the attack, redoubt 10 is
overrun and secured. Redoubt 9 is secured some 20
minutes later by the French, who had run into a few
problems during their attack.

The gallant nighttime bayonet assault on the

evening of Oct. 14 is over in minutes, and it is with
the fall of these two redoubts that the fall of
Yorktown comes even closer."

After the redoubts are secured and it is deter-

"BUY WHERE QUALITY SERVICE IS PART OF THE SALE"

I SERVING COLUMBUS & FT. BENNING SINCE 1964

LI

RRA'* S £

MOTOROLAQuasar

* QUALITY-SERVICE ON ALL MAKES .&.MODELS
TVs STEREOS & VTR * FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

"FARRAR IS FAIRER" SALESsERVIcERENTALS
D2126 Buena Vista Road

3 3 3 Corner Buena Vista Rd. & Brown Ave.
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS!

U

mined that the British won't counterattack, work
begins on the completion of the second parallel and
.tributaries that
run between the
first trench and the
newly occupied re- A
doubts.b/.

At 10 a.m. the
following day Maj.
Gen. Cornwallis A
sends a lone drummer to

the top of a parapet that
surrounds Yorktown. .

Standing rigid in full dress,
The young soldier

begins to beat a cha-
made on his drum.
Shortly afterward a
British officer ".

with a white flag
joins the drummer '.
and the two approach the allied lines.

On Oct. 19, at 3 p.m., after four more days of talk
and further confrontation, Maj. Gen. Cornwallis sur-
renders his soldiers and the city of York(town).
Ona field facing the two redoubts that were the key
to his victory, Gen. Washington accepts Cornwallis'
sword which symbolises that victory.

Officially, the war for America's independence
did not end until the signing of the Peace of Paris on
Sept. 3, 1783, a little more than eight years after the
first shot at the Concord Bridge.

Yet the victory at Yorktown marked the end.
There was joy, gratitude, sadness and prayer
among those Who had won freedom for America.
This ill-equipped, ill-fed, and underpaid soldier had
not only suffered at the hands of the British, but had
met with neglect and disdain at the hands of some of
their own countrymen and still survuved. They had
endured out of loyalty to their fellow soldier and
because of dedication to a cause and country.

Though they couldn't erase the suffering, they
didfeel the chest-swelling pride that comes from the
fact that they generated the spark of the "Spirit of.
Victory."

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

Early in the war, Thomas Paine, author of
"Common Sense," wrote: "It is-not a field-of a few
acres of ground, but a cause, that we are defend-
ing." Americans understood this two centuries ago
when they stood upon battle grounds of the Revolu-
tionary War and so they must do so today as
well.

As we mark the bicentenial of the Army's victory
at Yorktown, let us together renew the pledge of the
Declaration of Independence and resolve to defend
liberty, opportunity, justice and equality by main-
taining a ready, trained, well equipped and mobile
military force and a strong national purpose.

Editor's Note: In the last two issues, the BAYO-
NET has dedicated part of its pages to the Spirit of
Victory and the defeat of the British at Yorktown.
Beginning today and lasting until Oct. 19, our
country will celebrate this final victory as the last
major celebration of our bicentennial. This final
story as well as the others about the 'Spirit of
Victory' were written by Gordon Bratz, Editor,
SOLDIERS Magazine.

I

'C. , HAIRCUT,00SHAMPOO &
BLOW DRY'

S Just bring inthis couponI
and let us perform for you.

Coupon Good Thru Oct.22nd
1

*conmandPerformance*
T nFOR IN LWn GET =E S

Pbachtree Mall West Ga. Commons Mall
Near Gayfers LaGrange
322-1336 882.4250c.1 Division of Wilbanks Enterprises, Inc.

16 w =-M M, ='M lM A

MqKe Per uay rer miieSub Compact
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Compact . 1
MUSTANG.............. ...... ... $10..800.00000 114
Intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBUo...$11.40......... 114

MINI-MALL
AL.MJO (MAIN POST)

CREDIT CARDS 682-0371

I

.Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

.1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If, you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a Visit, We're located
at:

Doctors-Hosp-oital
616 19th Street,

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia_

V.0 571-=8545'
CS Ledger-Enquirer

Classified
It's Worth looking. into

SJ



"he color guard for
he annual Columbus
)ay parade through
lowntown Columbus
s from Battery B,
/10 Artillery, (L to R)
p4 Ennis 'T. Hender-
on, Sgt. Larry D.
licks, SSgt. Reginald
)avis, Sp4 Ralph E.
vardner. (Photo by
lill C. Walton)

Fort Benning's 283rd, Army Band provides some of the music
for the annual Columbus Day parade through 'downtown
Columbus. (Photo by Bill C. Walton)

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union will offer the new,
12 Month All-Savers Certificate effective
October 1, 1-981. The yield on this Certifi-
cate will equal 70% of the average investment yield of the most
recent auction of 52-week Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

T C682-0830
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS I

~7urn

COLOR
BLACK & WHITE

AS LOW $ 115 MnPer
AS Month

AS LOW $m98 Per
AS-- Month

AS if Month

WASHER & DRYER

U

RENTALS

TRY OUR GUARANTEED /EXPERT'
STEREO & TV REPAIR

MODERN TV APPLIANCE
2039 BE NNING RD.. PHONE 687s8249
Columbus, Georgia SGM (RET.) Andy Britton, Mgr.

I

IB

I"

MAN&,

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
* SALES SERVICE. RENTALS
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Maj. Gen. Wetzel opens modern moftor pool
Story and photo by. Raymond Cauthen
197th Public Affairs Office

Post Commander Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel officially
accepted the new $2.85 million tactical equipment
shop for the 197th Infantry Brigade's 2nd Battalion
69th Armor Tuesday.

The ceremonies were held at Munsan Field where
the new shop is located on Kelley Hill. Representing
the 197th during the ceremony was Brigade Com-
mander Col. Carmen Cavezza and 2/69th Battalion
Commander Lt. Col. Donald Volta.

The new motor pool is one of the most modern of
its kind anywhere in the Army. Covering an area of
24,625 square feet, the facility provides room for 87
traced vehicles and 116 wheeled vehicles and trail-
ers.

Construction of the building began April 2, 1980
with T. H. Taylor, Inc. of Montgomery, Ala. being
the prime construction contractor. The project was
designed by the J. E. Sirrine Company of Green-
ville, S.C. through the Savannah District Engineers
Office.

The facility contains administrative areas, a weld-
ing shop, a battery room, tool rooms, parts rooms,
and 12 maintenance bays complete with heat, over-
head cranes, and carbon monoxide exhaust systems.
Also included are a dispatch office, storage building,,
fueling point, washrack and parking areas.

To support the heavy tanks,-22,959 square yards of
concrete for pavement was laid, making a 10-inch
thick driving area. 1,222 square yards of asphalt was
put down for the smaller sized automobiles.

An added feature to the facility not found any-
where else on Fort Benning is the solar heating
unit for domestic hot water, which saves 9.8 million
BTUs per year in energy.

During the ribbon cutting ceremony, Maj. Gen.
Wetzel said, "If my troops in Europe could see this
facility, they would cry." He also charged the
incoming.unit (2/69th) to keep the facility in the
same condition as they received it.

The 2/69th Armor will soon be using the new
building on a regular basis and it is just one example
of Maj. Gen. Wetzel's theme, "A year of progress,"
for Fort Benning.

W. E. Hilton, proiect manager from J-E
Sirrine Company, an architecture and en-
gineer company, Greenville, S.C., speaks
at the motor pool opening. (Photo i
Raymond Cauthen)
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Energy tip
As energy costs continue to soar, the. popularity

of wood and coal burning stoves is skyrocketing.
While these stoves may substantially reduce your
heating bills, they can have tragic results if installed
or used improperly.

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CSPC) estimates that there were 1,465 burn
injuries treated in hospital emergency rooms last
year involving these stoves and free standing
fireplaces.

CSPC case histories show the following accidents
involving stoves:

eAn individual installed a stoveboard he thought
to be nonflammable against the wall about 14 inches
behind his wood burning stove after he noticed the

__ wall was getting hot. That night, he awoke to smoke
and saw that the stoveboard was bulging and
glowing red. He threw it outside in time to escape
injury.

*A 65-year-old woman had opened the door of her
wood burning stove to add wood to the fire when
flames ignited her- nightgown. She died from the
burns she received.

If you choose to have one of these stoves in your
home, take care with the purchase and installation.
Before you buy, ask your local building inspector or
fire department for any requirements for heating
stoves. Look for a stove that has been approved by a
nationally recognized testing agency. Stoves must
be vented to the outside to protect you from escape
of deadly gases. Be aware that an older stove may
be cracked for cast iron can become brittle with
age.

The stove should be installed by a qualified
person. If you must install it yourself, carefully read
and follow the manufacturer's instructions. To
prevent. overheating and ignition of floors and wall
coverings, the stove should be placed on a brick
platform, fireproof stoveboard or other noncombus-
tible material at least 36 inches from side walls. If
you need to install a stove closer to a wall, check the
building code for approved types of fireproofing to
be installed on nearby walls. Don't use a pipe
labeled "vent" as a chimney since it can get veryhot (vent pipes are only a single thickness of metal).
Use instead an all masonry chimney or one certified
by a nationally recognized testing agency as an
"all-fuel" chimney.

When you are ready to use your stove, it is
imperative that you employ certain safeguards:

*Keep a window slightly open to provide enough
oxygen for proper combustion and to prevent carbon
monoxide- poisoning.

*Use the proper fuel. Make sure all the wood used
is dry. Green wood or soft woods such as pine can
cause corrosive or flammable deposits to build up in

the stove or flue.
eKeep the stove door closed or use a metal screen

while the fire is burning to keep sparks from
flying.

*Try to keep the fire at a moderate heat. If the
fire is too low, flammable gases may explode when
the door is opened, and residue, such as creosote,
may build up in the chimney causing a fire. In
addition, a low flame may cause moisture to
condense in the flue and lead to corrosion of metal
parts. A glowing red stovepipe is dangerous! Never
stoke up the fire so hot that it changes the color of
the stovepipe. Cool the fire quickly by closing the
stove's dampers and partially closing the stovepipe
damper. If that doesn't cool it fast enough, put a few
shovels'full of cool ashes on top of the burning wood
or coal. Don't dispose of paper, polystyrene or trash

h stove, These can cause extremely hot ftres
and nnay give off dangerous gases.

To maintain your stove properly, hav.. it inpected
once a year to insure that all linings and cimneys
aro intact, and that the stove is properly adjuste
and clean. Keep the chimney free of soot and
block-ge and have it anecte nd cleaned at leas
once a ,ye ,r,
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l a..
Col. Eugene D. Hawkins became the Ranger

Department director yesterday, replacing Col.
Dewey Cameron who is retiring after 27 years of
service.

Hawkins has been the Airborne Department
director since April 1980. He was the commander of
Camp Frank D. Merrill, Benning's Ranger Division
at Dahlonega, Ga., in 1978.

He served with the 173rd Airborne Brigade and the
4th Republic of Vietnam Ranger Group in Viet-
nam.

His decorations include the Soldier's Medal,
Bronze Star with three Oak Leaf Clusters, Defense
Meritorious service Medal, Meritorious Service
Medal, Air Medal - five awards, Army Commenda-

VA
Q&A

FREE
lo ng distance

for
classif ied

circulation

inside
Georgia'

800-282-7859

Q - Can a veteran get
an extension of his 10-
year delimiting date for"
education benefits from
the Veterans Adminis-
tration?

A - If a veteran was
physically or mentally
disabled during the pe-
riod of his eligibility, he

tion Medal with one Oak leaf Clusters, Air Force
Commendation Medal, Combat Infantry Badge,
Senior Parachutist Badge, Ranger Tab and various
foreign awards.

Hawkins' replacement as Airborne Department
director is Lieutenant Colonel Jerry K. Wall. He has
been the deputy director since 1979. His other
assignments include two tours in Vietnam, one in
Korea and Fort Bragg, N.C., and several tours at
Fort Benning.

He received his commission through the ROTC
program at Arizona State University where he
earned his bachelor's degree in 1962. His master's
degree in political science was earned at Appala-
chian State University at Boone, N.C., in 1978.

may apply for an exten-
sion by submitting medi-

cal evidence for consid-
eration.

Q- What is the maxi-
mum amount I can bor-
row on a Veterans Ad-
ministration guaranteed
home loans?

A - There is no legal
maximum. The VA will
guarantee 60 percent of
the loan or $27,500,
whichever is less. The
total amount of the loan
is determined by the pol-
icy of lending institution
and by your ability to
repay the loan.

Gm I
50URE -)M, j.;l.L
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Pathfinder [
By Becky Bulgrin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Talking practically nonstop from early morning to
late at night might sound like a strange job to some.
But, according to SSgt. Terry Kegerreis, that's just
what the instructors from the Pathfinder Division of
the Infantry School here do as part of their job.

"You'd really have to see the cadre (instructors)
in action -to realize what they do," said Kegerreis, a
member of the Pathfinder Division. "They act as
team leaders to their students-and must be able to
show them every job a Pathfinder does."

In order to teach the students, the Pathfinder
instructors must know their job well. However, they
do a lot more than talk.

The Pathfinder Division consists of three sections
36 students broken down into three 12-man teams.

There are four instructors per section and all must
be jumpmaster qualified. They teach a three-week
course of instruction to students who come from
active Army units all over, as well as National
Guard and Reserve units.

One of the major blocks of instruction taught
is air traffic controlling. The students learn what it
is, the purposes of it and communication skills. The
instructor then plays pilot while the students act as
GTAs (ground-to-air operators). With headphones
on and maps in front of them, the students are given
four aircraft situations that they must learn to
perfection.

According to Kegerreis, the most difficult situa-
tion is locating lost aircraft. "The instructor teaches
one thing after another, and insists the students
learn how to talk on the radio," said Kegerreis.

Another major block of instruction is drop zone
techniques. "The cadre teach the students how to
set up a DZ from beginning to end," said Kegerreis,

The Bayonet, Octol

)ivision instructors teach it a'
"and he must teach every man his particular job -
that means he teaches 12 different-jobs."

Students learn how to control aircraft over the
drop zone, whether it contains bundles or personnel,
and they must know how many jumpers or bundles
they can take on the DZ. They also learn the
fastest way to get the aircraft-in and out of the drop
zone. Kegerreis mentioned that this ties in with the
air traffic controlling instruction.

Other blocks of instruction include setting up
helicopter landing zones, sling loading, airborne
refresher course and rappelling. During the final
week of the course, the future Pathfinders go on a
two-day field training exercise where they are
tested on everything they've been taught.

Even while teaching all of this to the students, the
instructors must still find time to train new
instructors, according to Kegerreis.

The first Pathfinder School was founded in North
Witham, England in 1944. The students were volun-
teers from. the 82nd and 101st Airborne Divisions,
who were preparing for the 1944 invasion of
Normandy. The school closed at the end of World
War II, then in 1946 it was reopened here.

Classes continued here until 1951 when the U.S. Air
Force combat control teams assumed the mission of
providing navigational assistance to Air Force
aircraft. But during the Korean War, more Army
aircraft were being used so the Department of the
Army directed the U.S. Army Infantry School to
reopen the Pathfinder School.

In keeping with their motto, "First in, last out,"
Kegerreis says the Pathfinders get to their ap-
pointed sight "whether they have to jump, rappel,
truck, or, if they don't have anything - they just
walk."

An instructor prepares a student for his
climb up the stairs of the mock tower.

Two Pathfinders watch as a chopper
hovers above them.

Pma. -ick Moon, Puthfinder instruc-
ter, acts as pilot while teaching air
traffic controlling.

Photos by
Brian Adams
Tony Adams

and
Becky Bulgrin

"Remember .... " SSgt. Elmer Daniels
gives final instructions before a student
prepares to iump.

, .• an out you go. SSgt. Donald Princegives the OK to exit the mock tower.

ss~.soid
wo

Airborne refresher course.

.
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Sp4 Deams Smith pre-
Pure~to go off the skids as
SSgt. OJimes Almeida, Sgt.
Hector Torres and Sp 4
Jeff Cri4' watch.

Rapelling an important job for Pathfinders

James Almeida pushes off the
ilated helicopter skids and gently
ts his way to the ground.

These Pathfinders
wait for a chopper
ride home.

By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office'

"After doing it for so long; rapelling gets to where
it's routine," says SSgt. John Bolen of the 187th In-
fantry Platoon (Pathfinders.), 34th Medical Battal-
ion.

Considering the-fact that this reporter made two
trips off the 50-foot tower and one trip off simulated
helicopter skids, this was hard to believe.

Looking down as you're about to go off the skid is
a shaky sight, although there is really no danger
whatsoever-. If the rapeller follows the proper tech-
niques then everything is fine. However, if for some
reason he should happen to.lose his coordination, the
belay man (a safety man holding the free end of the
rope) has everything under control. Once the belay
man pulls taut on the line, the rapeller's desent
slows, leaving him practically floating in the air. ...
Said Bolen with a smile, "The rapeller has to hope
the belay man likes him."

The Pathfinders, who are airborne qualified at a
minimum, are basically air traffic controllers. They
are taken into an area (usually by helicopter) which .. _Ak
is to have aircraft landing in it. They rapell 60-100 x ... .. ,

feet to the ground from the chopper where they im-
mediately clear land and prepare a suitable landing AN
zone. "Aircraft are our Lives," said Bolen. "They're 10
our primary source of transportation to a designated
mission sight.".

Bolen states one problem surrounding the Path-..
finders is their numbers. "There's just not enough of
us. We need more people in this field. It would
really help our overall readiness."

_" A ... 1. . . ... \I\;-j..p}

...........

m .B .. I...IRIE, A.

g o .......... .%". ....... ! : .. ...:

A PathfindeXr makes contact with a helicop
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Sports

Gators pound Doughboys 3.1 -13
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys traveled Scoth this
past weekend only to be sent back home wtih a 31-13
lashing by the University of Florida J.V. team. The
Doughboys' ailing defense continued.to-play 100
percent. However, it was not enoxgh against a
prepared Florida J.V.

The loss might not be the worst to come'from the
game. Quarterback Leamon Hll suffered a pulled
hamstring and a bruised sholder and had to be
replaced in the third quarter by backup Harry
Vaughn. If Hall can't return this week, that leaves
Vaughn with the starting position Sunday against
Fort Bragg. However, Vaughn is leaving for Ger-
many after this game and the third string quarter-
back is also out until the end of October. "This
leaves us in a real bind," commented Head Coach
Ralph Santaliz. "All we can hope for is that Hall can
make it back."

Florida started the scoring in the first quarter
when their quarterback hit his receiver for a 72-yard
touchdown pass. This made it 7-0 after the first
quarter.

In the secondquarter, Florida scored once'again
as a 17-yard touchdown strike was thrown to put
them up 14-0. The Doughboys, who moved the ball
but just couldn't seem to punch it in, almost
managed a score before the half when Hall tried a
quarterback sneak from the one-inch line. However,
the Florida defense field, leaving the Gators on top
14-0 at the half.

Coming out in the second half, Hall marched
down to the Gators' five-yard line before throwing a
TD strike to Robert Jackson to'cut the lead to 14-7.
That was as close as the Doughboys could come as
Florida scoed on a 26-yard field goal and a one-yard
run. That put the score at 24-7 at the end of the third
quarter.

In the fourth quarter, the Gators scored once
more on a 44-yard touchdown run. Fort Benning
managed one more score when replacement Vaughn
hit wingback Julian Harden for a 14-yard touchdown
pass. The conversion failed, leaving the- score at
31-13.

The Doughboys' next game will be against the
Fort Bragg Dragons Sunday at 2 p.m. at Doughboy
Stadium. The.Doughboys and Dragons have deve-
loped an exciting rivalry over the years. In last
year's meeting, Fort Bragg defeated Fort Benning
23-12. Fort Benning's record now stands at 2-3.

Benning provides marshalls

Snead wins Open
By Dennis Saylor
15th Finance Company

The Southern Open Golf Tourna-
ment was held last weekend at the
Green Island Country Club.

Fort Benning Assistant Golf Pro
Ray Wells was a participant 'n the
tournament. Wells took up the game in
Tomaston, Ga. and attended Georgia
Southern University where he played
on the golf team. The team was na-
tionally ranked his junior and senior
year.

Ray also played in the 1979 South-
ern Open. He said excitedly, "It was a
big thrill to play. in the Soutlern (,pen,
even though. the score. was nothing to
brag about. Just playing with the 'big
boys' is something. You get an ide of
what pressure they are under."

He said the greens are what makes
the course tough because 4 f their

slope. He shot scores of 77 and 81 and
had problems putting and in fact three
putted four times the first day. He was
very appreciative of all the Fort Ben-
ning people that came to see him play
and was concerned that he not let the
people down.

Fort Benning was well represented
as a number of people were volunteer
marshalls for the tournament. Al-
though the crowds were small due to
the bad weather these people were in-
fluential in keeping order during play.
Benning. providedmarshalls on hole
number 11 as we!l as marshaIs to fol-
low the leaCders. Addltionally tie i-far-
shalls on unmber ii were respono, bte
for measuring the distance of 't e
drives V he tee, The ongest c-4ive

¢ ~S C' ERN, ;

Statistics
FtBenng Florida

First Downs 11 14
Rushing Yards 35-115 37-134
Passing Yards 314 311
Passes (A-C-I) 33-155- 37-20-2
Punts (No.Avg.) 7-36.3 5-41
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 4-2
Penalties- Yards 10-75 9-64

Score by Quarters:
Fort Benning 0 0 7 6'- 13
Florida J.V. 7 7 10 7 - 31
Scoring:
Flor - Easmon, 72 pass from Keefe; Huske kick.
Flor Akers, 17 pass from Keefe; kick good.
Benn Robert Jackson, 5 pass from Hall.
Flor Huske, 26 Field goal.
Flor- Shannon, 1 run; kick good.
Flor - Talbot. 44 run; kick good.
Benn Julian Harden, 14 pass from Harry Vaughn;

conversion failed.

Sept. 5 UT-Chottanooga J.V. 7:10 L 0-24
Sept. 19 Carson-Newman 7:30 W 35-0
Sept. 26 Fort Campbell Eagles 7:30 W 57-14
Oct. 2 Alabama J.V. 7:30 L 27-44
Oct. 11 at Florida J.V. 2:00 L 13-31
Oct. 18 Fort Bragg Dragons 2:00
Oct. 25 at Auburn J.V. 1:30
Nov. 1 Georgia Southern 2:00
Nov. 8 The Citadel J.V. 2:00
Nov. 15 New River Marines 2:00
Nov. 22 Alabama State J.V. 2:00'

*-Away games (All other games at
home)

Record: 2-3

Harry lkner, Direc-
torate of Training,
watches golf pro
Vance Heafner tee
off. lkner was a
marshall on hole 11.
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southern
0 Continued from page 20
was about 285 but the average was
around 250.

Earl Brown of the 36th Engineer
Group was one marshall on hole num-
ber 11. He had these comments, "It is
tremendous that a city of this size can
have such an event 'nd the people in-
volved should be commended. Golf is
a unique sport because it allows the
spectator to get elbow to elbow within
the participants." He also considers
himself very fortunate to have been
given the . opportunity to partici-
pate.The marshalls were a very im-
portant part of the tournament be-
cause if they don't do their job the

players can't do theirs. There were
many people that worked as marshalls
and tnley should all be commended for
the job they did.

Top ten finishers

- J.C. Snead - 271 :

. Mike Sullivan -271
2 -'Jeff Mitchell - 272
4 - Jim Booros - 273
5 - Peter Jacobsen - 273
6 - George Burns - 274
7 - Vance Heafner - 274
3-.Greg Powers - 274
9 - David Eichelberger - 275

10 - Scott Hoch -. 275
•won in playott

Four-ball. results in
Spectacular putting gave Fred

Wadsworth's team a 10-under par first
place victory in the Columbus Day
four-ball scramble held at the Follow
Me Golf Club last weekend.

Joining Wadsworth on the winning
team were McCamy, Dishman and
Mellillo.

Club Pro George Cliff said 76 golfers
participated in the scramble. The next
event will be held Oct. 31, Cliff an-
nounced.

Second place went to the team of
Roger Garrity, Parrish, Martin and
Sowers. They posted an 8-under 64.

Other winners included: Third Place
- Smith, Langlen, McNeill, Charpen-
tier. Fourth Place*-Morin, Levette,
Porter, Morgan. Fifth Place - Hood,
Powell, Brinkman, Murphy.

Closest to the hole prizes were
awarded to Jim Schoonover, Charlie
Dove, Fred Wadsworth and Rod Ro-
driquez.

OVERWEIGHT?)SHAPE UP!
Yes, you can lose 30 lbs. in 30-40 days with our
GUARANTEED WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

A NEW SILHOUETTE
MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

PROGRAM FOR MEN & WOMEN
0 DOCTOR AND NURSE SUPERVISION
0 PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

-IN OBSERVANCE OF OUR FIRST YEAR INBUSINESS WE HAVE LOWERED OUR PRICES

TO AN ALL TIME LOW! TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THESE ANNIVERSARY PRICES NOW!!
LIMITED TIME ONLY!!

CALL
323-1177

A NEW'SILHOUETTE
I. 2530 OFFICE PARK-SUITE D

WYNNTON ROAD
Mon.-Fri.

9-6

Crunch!
The Fort-Benning Flyers rugby. team saw action this week
against EmoryUniversity out of Atlanta. It's easy to see why the
sport is so demanding. (Photo by Dave Bristow)

4r

NOW THERE IS
A BETTER WAY
AN END TO WISHING YOUOWNED YOUR OWN TRUCK!

* A TRUCK RENTAL SERVICE.. wTHAT OPERATES LIKE A TAXI SERVICE!

WEIGH .THE ADVANTAGES
* WE BRING THE TRUCK TO YOU 0 WE ARE THERE WHEN & WHERE YOU
NEED US.0 WE PROVIDE THE DRIVER.0 WE HELP YOU LOAD & UNLOAD.0
WE HAVE THE LOWEST RATES OF ANY TRUCK RENTAL SERVICE.• WE
SAVE'YOU TIME, MONEY, AND EFFORT.

LOOKING FOR SOME -EXCITEMENT?
Get Scuba Qualified while you
are at Ft. Benning and experi-i-
ence some of the best diving the
U.S. has to offer. Three or six
week basic courses available, as
well as Advanced Certification.
All scuba equipment provided.

'• Open water diving week-end ar-
ranged to suit---- from Panama
City, to West Palm Beach, to
the Florida Keys.

Give us a call at 327-5718 and get on the list for our next classes
starting Monday, October 19th and Monday, October 26th. No
Payment required until after the first meeting.

VISA .& MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
Nahf

.sofi PLANET OCEAN SCUBA CENTER
HOOLS 2111 Wynnton Rd., Columbus, Ga. 

4k
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Foreign marksmen compete here
By Tommy Pool
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

More than sixty competitors representing a dozen
foreign nations were on hand last weekend here to
participate in the Gulf Coast Trap matches and the
Running Target Grand Prix Championships.

In the running target events, Randy Stewart of
USAMU established a new national record as.he
scored 389 points out of a possible 400 in Mixed Runs
competition breaking the old mark by two points.
Todd Bensley, a ROTC cadet from Lordsburg, N.M.,
placed second with 382, which also set a new civilian
record. John Anderson, Phoenix, Ariz., finished
third with 380.

Army Reservist Fritz Allen of Colorado Springs,
Colo., defeated Randy Stewart in the Olympic Runs
evept when both scored 573 out of 600 points, with
A IIen winning in the tie-breaking procedure.'

This year's Gulf Coast Trap Championship was
won by Billy Cole of Trinity University, Tex., with
197. targets out of 200, followed by George Leary of
Canada at 196. USAMU's Dan Carlisle, last week's
Gulf Coast Skeet champion, finished third at 194.

Five members of the US Army Marksmanship
Unit will depart Fort Benning this weekend to
compete with the United States Shooting Team in
the 1981 World Moving Target Championships to be
held in Buenos Aires and Tucuman, Argentina.

Events to be fired include International Skeet,
Trap and Running Target. USAMU members that
were selected to the U.S. team include: (skeet) Matt
Dryke, Dean Clark, Alger Mullins; (trap) Earnest
Neel; and (running target) Randy Stewart.

BAYONET-. Call

Sports 545-4622

i THE ORI GINAL .-- iI EXOTIC SHOWPLACE
I OF COLUMBUS'"

ANN

34.53 VICTORY DRIVE
THE AZTEC MON.-SAT. 5PM-2AM

More than thirty of the top teams in the world are
expected for the matches to be held today through
Nov. 3. Watch for complete scores and final results
in future issues of the BAYONET.

Aut

To serve you better, II
Criterion has offices near

* most major military
i bases. Our experienced 

*staff wvill help you chooseC
the coverages best suited

* for your needs. Check
* these benefits:

* -Low down
* payments
* * Money-saving *

deductibles
Affordable pay-
ment plans

n Countrywide i
* claim service i
n Call or visitus today I

for a free rate quotation. i

6892787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd..

Oakland Park
Shopping Center

l I
* I.. .-Ii

Criterion'
I INURANE COMPAYIj n

,%M CUP &SAVEEEOf

ALSO APPEARING
DARLENE.

WOMEN'S SOFTBAL L STANDIN4GS
Team Won Lost
Triple "T" 2 0
Lady Angels 2 0
OC's 2 1
Country Palace Pros 1 2
197th Inf Bde 1 2
34th Med Bn .0 3



YOUTH ACTIVITIES
FOOTBALL STANDINGS

GRASSHOPPER (6-8 years)
Team Won
Seahawks 4
Eagles 2
Cowboys 2.
T.C. Raiders 0
Lavoie Raiders 0

TERMITES (9-10 years)
Falcons
Stampeders
Rams
Cowboys

Jets
Rams
Panthers
Outlaws

Chargers
Panthers

Maxwell'
Wolverines

Lost
0
I
I
3
3

3 1
3 0
1 2
0 4

PEE WEE (11-12 years)
4 0
2 2
1 3
1 3

JUNIORS, (13-14 years)
2 0
0 2

SENIORS (15-18 years)
2 0
0 2

0 ..

0

myutum iPiuyerl, IuU'U IUOKiuero tnTUIU
by'Dave Bristow)

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON -ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN BOOTS REPAIREDJ
Rebuild Vamp, Heels "I

And Soles. 22.50
38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

323M6222
open Monday Thru Saturday )

9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m. 4

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
# SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
* DRIVE-IN WINDOW
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Road teams to have good weekend
Tie

0
0
0
0
0

0
1

0

0
0
0
0

Marchetti Ford

Rita Marchetti - "As we enter week number
'lucky seven', I'd just like to say how proud I am of
the Pittsburgh Steelers. The 'family' is on their way
to the top again. Some folks say they're getting
older. I say they're getting better.

On the local front- good luck to Ralph and all the
Doughboys this Sunday. Your new gold and black
uniforms look as forceful as the boys from the Steel;
City."

Sean Ford - "I missed last week's fun, thank
heavens! I'd like to welcome Rita to the madness
and mayhem of this season. I hope she has*as much
fun as I'm not.

Back to football. After two wins over the Steelers-
last year I can't bet against the 'Cardiac Cats'. The
Rams got a big win over the Falcons last week and
should be ready for Dallas. Finally folks, I promise
that New England is better than 1-5."

MUIU VIIIL iur),Ifnc.I
4319 Meritas Dr. 322-2946Your Complete AutoM r oat UpholsteryCenter

-i -il/ - COUPON -m - - -/ /

I

Good thru
Oct. 22nd

THE MAACO
*o SUPREME I

% PAINT SERVICE

OFF $15O
Regularly $299.95 ,

* This is our finest BakedcOn-Polyurethane Enamel/
finish. Call or come by fordetails! I

1564 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
Across from Tune-Up Clinic

324-0103 1
OpiHOURS: Mon.-Fri.-8am-6pm Sat.loam-2pm

Division of Wilbanks Enterprises Inc.

~ - - OUPONM---

Larry Harrison - "Last week was a nine and five
week for us sports fans. This week we should do
even better. Los Angeles had a big win over Atlanta
last week, but as I said the first week of the season,
they can't find their way out of the cellar long
enough to keep a good string going. Some of you
may be mad at that statement, but remember,
'we're still number one in the win column."

Don Rhodes - "Out on a limb - the Jets are going to
take the Bills. One -.because they're at home. Two -
because the Bills had to-play Monday night. the rest
of the games shouldn't hold too many surprises."

Tony Adams- "Things can't get worse, they can
only get ,better. Patience is the name of the
game."

lmmmmmmi COUPON Immllll,

* I

$ 00
i.1 /O°OFF :

IYOUR 'NEXT TUNE-UPI
With this coupon thru Oct. 22nd

4 Cl Cyl. 6 Cyl.Reg. $30.95 Reg. $34.95 Reg. $38.95

*With.2~ Wth 24 5 With 2 .5I op CopnCouponIU

I* , 6 MONTH 6,000 MILE
GUARANTEE

S Includes; new Autalite plugs, paints, cand.
Set dwell, timing, clean and adlust carbure-

tor, emission control check, dynamometer
test. Also check distributer cap, rotor, spark

plug wires, coil, PCV valve and carburetor

i WE USE QUALITY AUTOLITE SPARK PLUGS

* 10 MINUTE OIL CNANGE, U1 FILTER & LUBE U
l us-f,l the following flu~ds as I'

MOOR eeded: Differen'tial, Transms- ,IsoBtey idsil ahr

OL Power Steering and brake.

LOAINST.EREYU!lv' t-8
160 MacheterExpressway 3914 Buena Vista Rd. a 8

I 324.0106 561-7220-

Open 8-6 Daily Including Saturday I1Division of Wilbanks Enterprises,Inc

Buffalo at N.Y. Jets Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo N.Y. Jets Buffalo
Houston at New England Houston New England Houston Houston Houston
New Orleans at Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland
Philadelphia at Minnesota Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati Pittsburgh Cincinnati Cincinnati Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta St. Louis Atlanta Atlanta
San Francisco at Green Bay San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco
Washington at Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami
San Diego at Baltimore San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego
'ampa Bay at Oakland Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay
N.Y. Giants at Seattle N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y.' Giants
Denver at Kansas City Denver Kansas City Denver Kansas City Denver
Los Angeles at Dallas Dallas - Los Angeles Dallas Dallas Dallas
Monday, Oct. 19
Chicago at Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit

IHarrison RhodesSunday. Oct. 18 Adams
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By Tony Adams
USAIC Public.Affairs Office

With autumn about to nestle its leaves upon us, it's
hard to believe that there's a primarily summer
sport still going strong. What! How absurd you say!
Well, frankly, it seems to be a pretty good start on a
good program. The:sport is women's softball and the
program is the women's sports program, newly
arrived to posts around this man's Army.

What happened was DA decided it was time to
promote more women's sports around the various
commands. This message has apparently been re-
ceived by the Sports Office here on post as women's
softball has been started and other sports such as

basketball and volleyball (not to mention intra-
murals) are in the works. As for my personal opin-
ion, I think it's about time. I mean, sure we can't

forget about the men's sports because they too are
an integral part of the morale and happiness of the
surrounding military community. But the women
have to be-recognized. I'm not a hard-line women's
libber, but they too-deserve support both financially
and through the fans, if they are going to sur-
vive.

And survival is the name of the.game for any
sport on any o~st. Women's sports, elsewhere in 'the

country, are supported heartily by*booster clubs,
crowd support, and organizations in the commu-
nity.

That leads to the question of. a possible booster

club on this post, to provide support for both women
and men. I've more or less been toying with the
idea. I think that with the aid of a booster club,
people on post could be provided with things like
discount tickets, special trips to games and other
additional benefits for the true sports fan on Fort
Benning.

I think this wouldn't be a bad idea. How about
you? Without you, it's definitely not possible. That's
why if you are interested in forming some type
of club like this, write the old sports ed and tell me
what you think about it. Also, if you have any other
questions about any other sports, write me here at
the BAYONET, Building 4, Room 601, Fort Benning,
Ga. 31905. Your letters Will be appreciated in getting
feedback from the public on sports issues.

Soccer proves to-be slippery. sporti it

By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs .Office

Despite an already wet playing field and more
rain, the Youth Activities soccer teams enjoyed
another Saturday morning.

Grasshopper Division action saw the Bulldogs
defeat the Chiefs 2-1. Mthew Bearden scored-both
goals for the Bulldogs with Jason Grebe, Jason
Gorman and Jason Vasquez leading the defense.

Ryan Dillon scored the only Chief goal. Andrew
Small and Sloan Simpson excelled on defense.

The Rockets beat the'Black Knights 4-1, with
Steven Lorier and Jason LeGore each scoring two
goals for the Rockets. Melanie Hallums and Geof-
frey Martin were defensive standouts.

The Black Knights' sole goal was made by David
SorrelL-Defensive standouts were Charlie Holloway
and Kelly Dillon.

In the Termite Division, the Stings, led by Jason
Entlich, defeated the Warriors 10-0. Entlich scored
six times and Donald Baker made two goals. Other
goals were made by Alfred Giavelli and Ryan
Valentine. Mike Dinkins, Chris Hazelup and James
England also turned in five offensive perform-
ances.

Sting defenders Sean Thompson, George Walsh,
Matt Buck, Dustin Duvail and Justin Winter pre-
vented the opposition from scoring.

The Golddiggers beat the Rowdies 1-0 with Peter
Dargle scoring*the game's only goal. Scott Jorgen-
sen, Chris Johns and Peter Dargle led the de-
fense.

Rowdies Rob RisCassi, Sara Arellano and Terri
Stiliha excelled in defense.

Junior Division action saw the Titans and Hus-
tlers battle to a 2-2 tie. Titan Jeff Gersh scored first
in the match: Raymond King made the Titans'
second goal. Other offensive standouts were Todd
Valentine, Jim Connor and Terri Parker. Chris
Basilio, Mike Saliba and Frank Latorre led the
much-improved defense. Mark Akers was out of the
lineup due to a broken finger.

The Hustlers' goals were scored by Jim Walker
and Darin Myrick. Stephanie Stafford and the
fullbacks did a commendable job on defense.

Photos by

Tony Adams

Girls are also
making their run
at playing soccer.

One kick is worth
a thousand words.

Ar chair Sports
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All Communities
* THE ARMY Community Service volunteer
orientation will'e held Oct. 26-27 from 9 a.m.-2:30p.m. at the Family Life Center, behind the Main
Post Chapels.

Volunteers are requested to attend; as well as
potential volunteers.
Lunch will be served both days.
Formore information and reservations call Diane
Quintal or Kim Hunter at 545-1233 or 545-1169.
0 ALL TINY TOTS Programs will be closed
Monday and Teusday so thatteachers may attend
the ACS volunteer orientation.,
• A COMMUNITY Life Round Table meeting will
be held Oct. 23 at 7:15 p.m'. in tthe Army Community
Service Conference.Room, bldg. 229.All Community'Life Program staff officers and
their Tiny Tot.chairpersons are requested .to attend.
Refreshments will be served.' Babysitting arrange-
ments should be sent through SFC Coyle by Monday
or by calling 545-1169.

* A PRE-TEEN Halloween carnival for all Fort
Benning youth, ages three through 12, will be held
Oct. 24 at the Youth Activities, bldg. 1054 from 7-9
p.m. There Will be a Costume Contest With prizes for
the prettiest and the ugliest. Admission is free.
Included will be game booths ,prizes and free candy
for all. For more inforation call 545-3070 or 545-
3193.

Lavoie Manor
0 A COSTUME Teen dance will be held at Lavoie
Gym for youths ages 13-18 Oct. 31 at 7 p.m..
Admission is free.

Custer
e VOLUNTEERS ARE Needed for planning com-
munity functions.
* TINY TOTS Staff wishes to thank-the parents who
participated in the Parent-Teacher night. We appre-
ciate your cmoperation and support. We hope you
will support your community with the same enthusi-
asm.

Bouton Heights/Davis Hills
0 TINY TOTS will be closed Oct. 28 for a teacher
training day.

McGraw'Manor
• THE BOY Scouts will co-sponsor a teen dance
tonight from 7-10 p.m. at the Log Cabin. Admission
is 75 cents and proof of age is required. Children
need to be escorted by a chaperone. Refreshments
will be be sold.
0 A FLEA Market will be held tomorrow at the
Log Cabin from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.. For more
information call 544-1608.
0 AN ADULT HALLOWEEN costume party will be
held Oct. 31 from 9 p.m. until it is over at the Log
Cabin. Admission is $1 per person or $1.50 per
couple. There will be a prize for the most original
costume. The late start will let parents take their

O See COMMUNITY, page 32

Sym osium sfrA -f mily life

By Brenda H. Hayes

There is a renewal of pride in the air because of
the recognition of the importance of the family.

Fort Benning was represented by three delegates
at the second annual Army Symposium held in
Washington, D.C., last weekend. Those delegates
were Noel Burr, Thelma Davis, and- Brenda Hayes.
Sally Entlich represented Fort Benning as a dele-
gate-at-large.

The symposium was filled to the brim with "basic
training." Since the previous year's symposium
dealt with surfacing issues and concerns, this
year's symposium consisted of many workshops
designed to teach improved communications and
"how to" leadership skills.

There is now in existence an Army Family Life
Communication Line in Washington, D.C.-- a 24-hour
toll-free telephone line for family members of
the active Army, Reserve Components, and the
Department of the Army civilians.

It's purpose is to let family members talk directly
with the Department of the Army and to obtain
information regarding programs that affect family

life. Family members are encouraged to seek
information from their local command prior to
calling this number,_ 1-800-336-5467. •

Fort Benning's local Family Life Communication
Line is* 545-5555. We are fortunate here to have a
commanding general who is aware of the frequent
frustrations that are inherent in Army life, and is
open to "charge for the better," if needed (i.e., com-
missary and PX hours, and so forth).

Gen. Edward C. Meyer's statement from the
previous year's symposium is still echoing down the
chain of command -- "We recruit soldiers, but we
retain families."

Fort Benning can be proud of the input of its
delegation to the Army Family Symposium. The
delegation returned with a mandate to go forward to
work in the Fort Benning family community. The
second mini-symposium for Fort Benning will be
held Nov. 12 from 9:30 a.m. until noon at the Family
Life Center on Main Post. Interested and concerned
members of thie community are encouraged to
attend. For more information call Sally Entlich at
689-3401.

Boy Scout troop holds open house
Story. and photos by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The oldest Boy Scout Troop in the state of Georgia
celebrated their first parents open house last Thurs-
day night at Russ Pond.

Maj. Don Rogan, the committee chairman for
Boy Scout Troop 27, began the open house by intro-
ducing the scouting committee. Rogan also intro-
duced Danny Krueger. Krueger is 17-years-old and
attends Pacelli High School in Columbus. He re-
cently went before the Eagle Board last Tuesday
night and is awaiting final approval from the Na-
tional Boy Scout Headquarters in.Washington, D.C.
on his Eagle award.

Back in February, Krueger, earned paart of his
eagle award by helping guild an amphitheater be-
hind Loyd Elementary School.

Krueger plans on staying atfliated 'with scouting
and wants to major in biological science in col-
lege.

The scouts had a candlelight ceremony and said
the scout oath, scout law ad pledge of alligence to
the flag.

"We decided to have the parents open house, be-
cause we thought it would be a terrific way to help
the scout program," said Cindy Forlines, publicity
and historian chairman.

"The boys have been preparing for this night by
refurnishing the hut," she added. The scouts built a
model camping site for the parents to see what the
boys do on a typical camping trip. Warren Crotty
and James schultz, served apple crisp, that they had
prepared over a campfire, to:the families.

Later all the Boy Scouts and perspective scouts

-: .SeeISCOUTS page 26

~Tnly rprnortl m

begins here.
It's time to bring your Christmas Spirit out of the

closet and get it ready for the Christmas.Season.
You cans practice by helping with the Army
Community Service Annual Toy Program. The Toy
Program provides Toys for needy active duty and
retired military families in and around Fort Ben-
ning.

New, used and handmade toys are welcome 4 *
well as wrapping paper, ribbons and name tags.
Volunteers are also needed to repair and wrap the
toys.

Collection points are:
McGraw Manor Community Life Center on Custer

Road, highway 27 (Custer Road off of by-pass).
Lavoie Manor Community Life Center on Lavoie

Road, bldg. 8..
Custer Terrace Community Life Center- on

Kessler (on the side of the Main PX building).
Bouton Heights/Davis Hills Community Life Cen-

ter at the Round House.
Army Community Service, bldg. 229, CrainMidl.
The deadline for toy donations is Nov. 30 for used

toys and Dec. 10 for new and handmade toys and
wrapping materials.

For more information or if you know a needy
family, contact Army Community Service during
duty hours at 545-1233. After duty hours and on
weekends contact SSgt. James Quintal, Project
Coordinator at 689-1769.
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Former SMA visits 197th
Story and photos by Raymond Cauthen
197th Public Affairs Office

The 197th Infantry Brigade (Separate) played the
fair host to retired SMA Leon Van Autrieve
recently.

Van Autrieve, who began his military career in o
1941 and retired in 1975, is now the public relations
representative for the Non-Commissioned Officers
Association.

While at the 197th, he spoke to soldiers from the'

Retired SMA Leon VanAutrieve speaks to
soldiers from the 3rd Battalion, 7th Infan-
try, during a recent visit.

bcours
* Continued from page 25
got together around the campfire to sing songs and
perform skits.

Scoutmaster Rick Forline said, "I am pretty
pleased with the turnout. Everyone enjoyed them-
selves and got a chance to see what scopting is all
about."

Troop 27 was founded in January 1923 and is
the oldest troop in the state of Georgia. Through the
years it has been known by, different numbers,
Troop 1, 7, 11 and 127.

The troop is currently planning a reuniog for peo-
ple'who were affliated with the troop during its long
history.

Persons wanting to get involved in scouting should
call Maj. Rogan at 687-6034 evenings or stop by
Troop 27 Scout Hut located near Russ Pond Mon-
day evenings from 7-8:30 p.m.

Saturday Night

3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry about the many benefits
the Army has to offer. The retired Sergeant Major
of the Army has received many decorations in his
32-year career including the Belgian Fourragere,
the Parachutists Badge and three awards of the Air
Medal.

"I had a chance to see the 197th in a realistic
battle situation at Fort Irwin," said the veteran
from World War II, Van Autrieve. "I was most
impressed by the NCOs of the brigade."

Van Autrieve also served two years in Vietnam as
sergeant major of the 20th Engineer Brigade.

Promoted to command sergeant major in 1968,
Van Autrieve said, "I have a tremendous feeling
that today's Army is a really good Army if the rest
of the Army is as good as the 197th."

Awarded the Army Commendation Medal with
three oak leaf clusters, the Bronze Star, the
Soldier's Medal, and the Legion of Merit with two
oak leaf clusters, Van Autrieve served three years
as the sergeant major, U.S. Army, Alaska. He was
also awarded the Distinguished Service Medal.

Although Van Autrieve was never stationed at
Fort Benning, he said, "I am anxious to come back
for another visit."

iiii~~iiiii ii]!li i i~iii iii! ii~ii....... i.... i ii

Tim Walker (I) and Dan Reinke perform a
skit called "Pencils for Sale" at the Boy
Scout Parent Open House.

Oct. 17, 1981
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q
0  

Lodge Teams TBA tumn Sonata" Championship
0 (Cont.) Tony Brown's Murder Most (PG) Wrestling
• Proiect 3 " Journal English

The Lawrence Hee How Let's Go to
00 Weik Show the Races130 I Movie: "Frea-

"3Dance Fever Soundstage ky Friday"

It ney The Love Boat Barbara Man- (G) :05 Nashville
U 0 0  drell & The Alive!
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830 ters Ramblin'

Movie: "Re- " Country Galaxy ' " :05 Football
900 turn of the of Stars Saturday on

13Q Rebels" Southern B
- ," Fantasy Island " Films

t9"TBA Movie: "The :05 TBS Even-10 00  

Final Count- ing News
30 down" (PG)

Gold 9/ABC News Sha No No Sign Off ' :05 Movie:
00o So5dMovie:/"The Good Die

Movie: "MMM NBC Saturday .45 Movie: Young"
83" Night Live "Brubaker" (R)
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Movie: "The :10 Sign Off Movie: "My ". :10 Movie:

LO 3 Musketeers" Kidnapper, My "The Hoodlum1 0j .. ..e Love" Priest"
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Sunday Night

Pamela Devine, 964-H Norton Ct., was
presented a letter of appreciation from Lt.
Col. James R.M. Bouldin, commander, 1st
Battalion, The School 'Brigade, for being
selected as having the yard of the month.
The Devine's won this honor an unprece-
dented three times. In addition to the
letter, the Devine's name wasIPlaced on
the yard of the month plaque which is
in 1st Battalion Headquarters,.

2:15 2:30 7:00H
4:00 SATD 4:45 9:15 ICHTT

7:430 JACQUELINE
9:15 . BISSET (li()E!CANDICE * AMOUS

-• " BERGEN
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: =- he ceatos oICALIoftLKamm MAWcomes Indiana Jones

GAIGLILA5 V th
APENTHOUSE FILM A'1 n , 'r R

Oct. 18, 1981
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00 Closeup Great & Small "The Reluctant

Astronaut"
30 , " The Flintstones
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00 Place Los Angeles Cut" (OG)
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1 Day at a Time los Cowboys "

00 Alice " Movie: "Nash- Masterpiece :05 Atlantic
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Town Like
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ness" (R)
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Sign Off ".""Desert Sands"
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Commodores30.. . Sign Off in Concert
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Soldiers score .100percent on tests
PERSONNEL WHO SCORED

1000o ON SQT
FOURTH QUARTER FY 81

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE:
72d Engineer:

Sp4 Jerry Greenwood-(12B)
PFC Artis Hicks (12B)
Sgt. Ezzard C. Crittenden (12B)
Sgt. George Dixon (128)
Sgt. Leonard Moody (12B)
Sgt. James L. Wells (12B)
Sg. Alfred Borgaineer (12B)
Sgt. James Abrahani (12B)
Sgt. Jonathan J. Ford (128)
Sgt. Kenneth Carbon (12B)
SSgt. Paul Cockrell (12C)
Sp4 Michael Cooper (12C)
Sp4 George Corbitt (12C)
Sgt. Paul Covington (12C)
Sgt. Willie Gee (12C)
Sgt. Ellis Powell ('12C)
PFC Brian Tucker (12C)
Sgt. Reginald Watson. (12C),
Sg, Ricky Williams (12C)
Sgt. Brad E. Johnson (12C)
.Sgt. Brent Layton (12C)
Sgt. Mitchell P'ierce (12C)
Sp4 Edward Warren (12C)
Sp4 Norman Clash (12C)
Sp4 Kenneth D. Harris (54E)

Btry A,.2/10th FA:
PFC Stephen Lee (13F)
PFC Tirnothy Pope (13F)
Sp4 Larry Allen (1381
PFC Floyd Scott (13B)
PFC Randall Harris (13B)

Btry B, 2/10'FA:
Sp4 Darsev C. Lovelady (13F)
SFC Daniel Dorman (13B).
Sp4 Richard Jones (13B)

Btry C, 2/10th FA:
PFC Tony Abeyta (13B)
SFC Joseph Bragg (13B)
Pfc Gene A. Rogers (13B)

Svc Btry, 2/10th FA:
SP4 Gary Andrews (13B)

HHB, 2/10th FA:
Sp4 Richard M. Lett (91)

Company A, 197th Spt Bn
Sp5 Minerva Bernie (75D)
Sp5 Erirl Moorehead (75D)
SP5 Earl Woods 175D;

Company C, 197th Spt Bn
Sgt Kenneth C. Richards (76W).

HHC, 1/29th Infantry
Sp5 Johnny Graham (75B)

HHC, 2/69th Armor
Sp5 Mindru Querney (91)

HHC, 197th Int Bde
Sp4 Edward D. Hernandez (910)
SFC William Brown (91)

36TH ENGINEER GROUP:
586th Engr Co:
Sgt. Joseph Armstrong (12C)
Sp4 Terry Blevins (12C)
Sgt. James Brown (12C)
Sgt. Ronald Lovett (12C)
Sp4 Hezzy Peterson (12C)
Pvt. Sean Phelan (12C)

SSgt. ReginaldHail (12C)
.SSgt. Roger B, Aldous (12C)
SSgt. Joe E. Davis (12C)
SSgt. Theodore Day (12C)
SSg . Nathaniel Stamper (12C)
SSgt. William T. Woodruff (12C)
Sgt. Tony W. Davis (12C).
Sgt. Robert K. Edwards (12C)
Sg. Michael T. Goikovich (12C)
Sgt. Mourice P. Jones (12C)
Sp4 Robert A. Lunbeck (12C)
Sg. Gerardo Maldonaldo (12C)
Sgt. Roy A. McKinnon (12C)
Sot. Robert Stone (12C)
Sgt. Danny L. Unruh (12C)
Sgt. Albert Williams (12C)
Sp4 ,. L. Mann (12C)
Sp4 Prince M. Grant (12C)-
Sp4 Terry W. Hamilton (12C)
Sp4 Rolland D. Harlow (12C)

524th Pers Svc Co:
Sp5 John F. Bailey (75D)
Sp5 Sadie L. King (75D)
Sp4 Kip King (75D)
Sp5 Stephen Keech (75D)
PFC Harry Irizarry (75D)
Sp5 Ursula Philip (75E)

HHC, 43d Engr Bn:
Sgt. Johnny Wilson (12C)

A, 43d Engr Bn:
Sgt. Glenn Zachreson (62B)
Sp4 Jesse Webb (62B)

89th Ord Det"
SP5 Hinton S, Nelms (55D)
Sgt. Glen W. Gage (55D)
SFC Francis F. McDevitt (55D)
SFC William b. Gray (55D)

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION:
690th Med Company:

PFC Billy R. Belcher (91B)

Sgt. David Escamilla (Y13) Company B, Headquarters Command:.
Sp5 Steven W. Neufipld (91B) SSgt. Danny E. Strickland (64C)
Sp5 Johnnie Scott (91B)
Sp4 Velma J. Stewart (91B) LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMAND:

546th Med Company: 139th MP Company:
PFC' Ronald N. Eller (91B) Sp4 Richard H.' Smith (95B)

498th Med Company:DENTAC:
PF. Freddy Poam (35K) Sp4 Timothy R. Clark (42D)

121st Avn Co: USACC:
Sp4 Timothy I Swilhart (3

5
K) SSg. Dennis Sherlock (93H)

676th Med Detachment: MEDDACe
PF',-' Quirino Villa (92B) SFC Charlie L. Davis (76J)

SSgt. Marvin E. Mangham (42C)

2d Cbt SpI Hospital: Sp6 Morris Barry (91C)

Sp5 Douglas Donachie (91C) Sp4 Timothy Holmes (91C)

Sp5 Chhino Collick (91C) SFC Earl Knepley (91C)
SFC Charles Erndl (91C)
SFC Philip Krosofsky (91C)

THE SCH09 DP IGADE: Sp4 Catherine Gilbert (91G)
1st Ranger Company: SSgt. Oscar Grant (91J)

SFC Rodney Chmolak (11B) SSgI. Albert Reynols (YP)
Sp4 Kathi Rinehart (91Q)

3d Ranger Company: Sgt. Brenda Schulke (91R)
Sgt. Robert P. Volkman (11B) Sp4 Griseldo Bonachea (91S)
SSgt. James R. Rostollan (11B) Sp5 Kordelle Johnson (91U)
SSgt. Norvel C. Turner (11B) Sp5 Harry Roman (91V)
SFC David W. Karabeeski (11B) Sp5 Doald H. Daniels (91V)

SP5 Mark W. Smith (91V)
HHC/4th Battalion: SFC William E. Gentry (91V)

SFC Rufus Jordan (11B) PFC Beniamin Gomez (91Y)

Sp5 Roy Bolton (75B) Sp4 Patricia S. Hillman (12B)

Co A, NCOSI:
Sgt. James. R. Buhi (12C)

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND: 2D INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE:
Headquarters Co, Headquarters Com- HHC-2-2
mand SP5 Lynne B. Bordeleau (75B)

SSgI. Stewart L.Olson (54E) INFANTRY TRAINING GROUP:
SFC Walter Braun (118) Company A:

Company A, Headquarters Command SFC Lonnie S. Ashton (54E)

Sp5 Rosetta McMurray (75)
SP5 Jesse Lee (75D)
Sp5 David Lawson (75D)
Sp4 Janise L. Swift (75D)

SSgt. Louis Jones
. (R), Company B,

/ 197th Support Bat-
talion, scores Sp4
Rodney White (L)
and Sp4 Rodney

0, Clark during SQT
... training.

X:.. '/: :'/
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Sp4 Johnny Beadles of Company A, 3rd
Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, goes through one phase of prelimi-
nary skill qualification testing. (Photo by
Raymond Cauthen)
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.The World Famous INFERNO CLUB Proudly Presents
DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE THAT DESTROYED THE PILLOW'TALK LOUNGE,
ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE PERFORMING AT THE INFERNO CLUB .. 1...
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Today
Theater No. 1 THE FOX ANDTHE HOUND (G)

6:30 p.m. Voices of Mickey Rooney and Pearl
Bailey

THE ONION FIELD (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring: John
Savage and James Woods

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 THE FOX AND THE HOUND (G)

2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Voices of Mickey Rooney and
Pearl Bailey

MAN FROM S.E.X (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Gareth
Hunt and Fiona Curzon

Theater No. 3 THE CANNONBALL RUN (PG)
6:30 p.m. Starring: Burt Reynolds and Farrah
Fawcett

ALLIGATOR (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Robert
Forster and Robin Riker

Sunday
Theater No. 1 S.O.B. (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Starring: Julie Andrews and William Holden*
Theater No. 3 AIRPLANE! (PG) 2:30 p.m.

Starring: Robert Hays and Julie Hagerty
A CHANGE OF SEASONS (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring:

Shirley MacLaine and Bo Derek
STIR CRAZY (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Richard

Pryor and Gene Wilder

Monday
Theater No. 1 S.O.B. (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Julie

Andrews and William Holden

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 CHEAPER TO KEEP HER (R) 7

p.m. Starring: Mac Davis and Tovah Feldshuh
Theater No. 4 STIR CRAZY (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Richard Pryor and Gene Wilder
Wednesday

Theater No. 1 FIRST FAMILY (R)7 p.m.
Starring: Bob Newhart and Gilda Radner

Thursday
Theater No. 1 CONDORMAN (PG) 7 p.m. Star-

ring: Michael Crawford and Barbara Carrera
Theater No. 4 CHEECH AND CHONG'S NICE

DREAMS (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Richard Marin and
Thomas Chong

Disneymovie providesfun entertainment forall
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public Affairs Office

For those who are fans of the "G" rated movie
that the whoie family can go to there hasn't been too
much to cheer about recently. But with the arrival
of the Walt Disney Studio's newest animated feature
everyone can take heart.

The newest full length animated movie from Dis-
ney is called "The Fox and the Hound." It is every
bit as delightful as any of the Disney animated fea-
tures that Walt himself used to supervise the pro-
duction of. And if that's thought of as an accom-
plishment, it is. Anyone that has seen some of the
rather dubious results without Walt Disney would
have no doubt. "The Black Hole," Disney Studio's

most recent attempt at entertainment, coinciden-
tally it's first "PG" movie in Disney history, was a
disaster without comparison. It's nice to see some-

Yesteryiear
Oct. 14, 1966

Camp Shelby, Miss. exercises end for Fort
Benning's 199th Brigade.
Oct. 18, 1956

The 4th Trans Company (Lt Hcptr) is leaving Fort
Benning to participate in a four-month test at Fort
Campbell, Ky.
Oct. 17, 1946

China's Gen. Ho Ying-Chin visits post's installa-
tions.

REST~1*
OWNED AND OPERATED>*1 BY -ANN-

KOREAN CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

' -PRIVATE PARTIES . r
" :' ---: ; " --1 .. ... m o TAKE-OUT"2

CHINESE LUNCHE.ONSPECIALSJ* 0eOTj
Tuesday Thru Sundayg

Different Specials $~7$25
ifeEach Day $2 -$3.

FOR RESER VA TIONS.

.L6-89.6333 I
3618 VICTORY DRIVE...

.OPEN DAILY. II AM .10M .

I vm CLOSED & ~

tONDAJ

one has gone back and straightened the Disney
image out and presented a movie equal to the heri-
tage of the Disney name.

The story line of "Fox and Hound" is simple. It
tells the story of a fox and a hound who meet when
they're young and don't realize they'are natural ene-
mies. As they grow up they discover they, like
everything else, must change.

The story is touching and should prose very inter-
esting to adults and children alike. The movie stars
the voices of Mickey Rooney and Pearl Bailey as
well as other stars. Of course, there is that "G"

label that usually goes with Disney movies. To some
people, to be going into a "G" movie is as bad as
going into an "X" movie. However, don't get the
feeling that because it's "G" it's kid stuff. "The Fox
and the Hound," while tame compared to the major-
ity of today movies is good entertainment.

So take the family without fear of embarrassment
and enjoy. If there are no children in the family see
it for yourself. Any movie that can hold my daughter
Kelly's attention for close to two hours could enter-
tain anyone. I give "The Fox and the Hound" four
stars.

'i I

Entire.Stock GUys' Fashion Jeans-
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Denim & other
fabrics.
Compare values
of $20 to $28
GOOFS regular
price 14.99 to
19.99
NOWONLY $11.99
to 15.99

Featuring Selected Irregulars & First Quality Closeouts Manufactured by LEVI STRAUSS & CO.

FREE WIN 10 HUNDRED DOLLAR$ CASH Selected Group MEN'S
The perfect ten is $1000 cash - all you have to doTACTIV W AR OP $799

is register No purchase required. Register by Oct. 31, 1981. Sweatshirts First Quality closeouts

3156 Macon Rd/in Midtown Shopping Center
10 til 9 Mon. Thurs., Fri.
10.til 6 TuesWed. Sat. 1til 6 Sun. [i~imi]

AMERICAS FAVORITE FACTORY OUTLET
FOR THE PAST DECADE!

Post Movies
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4 bottles of Pepsi

with. a 16" large m
Deluxe or Vegi pizza.
Customer pays deposit.
One coupon -per pizza._i
Expires: 10/8/81 .

Fast, Free Delivery
Offer good atlse
locations.
14760 / 5770-2m

mU

1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.
serving Fort Benning

1 47-DHenry Ave.
serving North Columbus

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.
@1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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2 bottles of Pepsi
with any size pizza.
Customer pays deposit.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 10/8/81

Fast, Free Delivery
Offer good at listed
locations.
14760/5770-2

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and Real Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12' cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $7.65
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$1.00
Off!
$1 .00 off any pizza
with extra thick crust.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 10/8/81

Fast, Free Delivery
Offer good at listed
locations.
1"4760 / 5770-2

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.
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Dinne4,..$8
One 16" large 2 item
pizza plus 4 bottles of
Pepsi for only $8.95!
Prices do not include
applicable sales tax.
Customer pays deposit.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 10/8/81
Fast, Free Delivery
Offer good at listed
locations. 14760/5770-2
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Times Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

Big Picture-lce Cap Big Picture-Ready Around the-,

Banning Report Bnning Report

.45 Action in China :45 All Systems Go

Spectrum Spectrum

105P

Big Picture-Battle of Manilla Big Picture-Ranger

130"Benning Report Benning Report

:43 Sportreel :45 Sportsreel

:16 Blindman :15 New Man on the Team

6!30

:45 Chaplain in Combat :40 One Force

:01 U.N. Forces Consolidate

:26 Old Ironside 1:21 Old Glory
t 30 .

:41 World Champion Hater :49 Mathew Brady

•tgn-off' Sign-off

Flying Club to be featured
By Bill Powell
USAIC Public"Affairs Office

On the "Benning Report" a
member of the Benning Flying Club
will discuss his organization. The
" Benning Report"is featured on
WFBG-TV, Channel 13 on Alert Cable.
Consult the BAYONET, the Benning
Bulletin or the Ledger-Enquirer TV
Book (listed under cable) for times
anddates of scheduled programming.
Other programs highlighted include:

• "New Man on the Team" takes.a
look at the.physician's'assistant and

the work he does to make the doctor's
job a little easier.

e "Chaplain in Combat" gives a
closeup view of chaplains doing their
jobs under the toughest of circum-
stances.

*."World -Champion Hater" shows
what" prejudice and hate can do to
people who are subjected to it as
well as the bad effects it has on these
prejudiced people who hate because
others are different.

* '.'Big, Picture -Ranger" goes to
Ranger training and shows what each
Ranger candidate must do to pass the
rigorous requirements.

Choking on food can cause death

A person choking: on food cannot
speak or breathe and,-may even be-
come panic-stricken and run from the
room. Death can result. Dr. Heimlich,
originator of the "Heimlich Maneu-
ver" for ejecting food lodged in the
throat, recommends a universal signal

be used by persons choking. By grasp-
ing his neck between thumb and index
finger of one hand, a victim would
signal that he is choking. The emer-
gency would not be mistaken for a
heart attack and appropriate action
can be taken. (Courtesy of Family
Safety Magazine)

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Monday Tuesda

CHIPPED BAR-B-Q BAR-B-Q SANDWICH
All You 99 All You
Can Eat 2 Can Eat

Wednesday 4Tursda
LIVER & GIZZARD. BAR-B-U CHICKEN

DINNER PLATTER
All You .19 All You $ .9
Can Eat Can Eat

ALL OUR SPECIALS INCLUDE 2 VEGETABLES & BREAD
Served All Day From 11:00 AM. To 10:00 P,M.

IWE REFILLYVEGETABLES!
Phone 561 -1793

4170
BUENA
VISTA
ROAD

Exit 0 3
Lndsay Crook

By-Pass

ACROSS* FROM STARMoUNT SHOPPING CTR.

Meat the butcher
MERLE ELLIS
each week In
food, etc.
01UobA.J

I
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t. CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1233 OPEN AONDAY1730D OOR CLI) O OO O O0 O OOAOK-

OKTO.BERFEST
WEDNESDAY 28 OCTOBER

* AUTHENTIC GERMAN FOOD
# DARK BEER

* LIVE BAVARIAN SHOW BAND
2000 TO 0030 HRS.

$3.00 COVER CHARGE
Come on out, Wear Your Traditional
German Costume And Have A Great
Time.

BAVARIAN FESTIVAL SHOW BAND

DANCE CONTEST AT THE HIDDEN DOOR FRI. 23rd OCT. 2200 HRS. CASH PRIZES

* HIDEAWAY (El.E9) 0 HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4 * SAND HILL (El-E9)
Nightly "DISCO"

Open Daily: Tues-Fri. at 1730 Hrs, With Lighted Dance Floor Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!
Closed Monday Open Mon.-Thurs. 1800-2200 Hrs. Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.

Sat. & Sun. atf1800Mrm.Fri. 18Q0-O100-Sat. 1600-0100 Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri,
. u, 8 I 2_ 24O0. CLOSED UESDAyS " 17001900 HRS.

19. 21 & 23 October, Iei-

Bennzg Teevison vo

I

20 & 22 October 1Y61

4&f
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Running Chef PX
The Running. Chef PX is now offering pizzas. in

addition to sandwiches and beverages. The service
is run weekdays starting at 5 p.m. and Saturdays
and ,Sundays from 3 p.m. until 10' p.m.

For service call 682-0573.

Georgia Mudd Band
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center will present the

Georgia Mudd Band tomorrow at 2 p.m. Bring the
family for an afternoon of great entertainment.

For more information call 544-3079.,

Soft Sculptured Angels
Make a soft sculptured angel for a Christmas gift

or to add to-your holiday decor. Learn Debi
Erickson's technique for creating your own angels
at home. Cost of supplies is approximately $3 and
may be purchased in class. Please call for room
assignment in bldg. 4. Minimum needed for the class
is 10. Classes start Oct. 21 and will be held each
Wednesday from 12:10-12:50 p.m. for three weeks.

For more information call 568-2023.

Light lunches
Light lunches with Marcel, co-sponsored by the

Fort Benning Officers' Club. Marcel Carles of the
Big Eddy Club will demonstrate how easy it is to
prepare a simple but special lunch during the
coming winter months. During the first session
Marcel will cook Mulligatawny soup and a variety of
toasts to be served with soups. He will also provide
many tips on preparing toast in advance. The

_second week - learn to prepare Petit Fours for your
guests, "cooked with love." The class meets at Fort
Benning Officers' Club. Minimum needed for the
class is 15. The class starts Nov. 3 and will be held
each Thursday from 12:10-12:50 p.m. for two
weeks.

For more information call 568-2023.
Halloween Carnival

COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Diamond Elementary
School PTA (located on Steam Mill Road and
Dogwood Avenue) is sponsoring a Halloween Carni-

val on-Oct. 30 from 4:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
There will be games, food, a cake walk jail house

and Haunted house.
The public is invited to-attend.

Outdoor Camping Program
COLUMBUS, Ga. -The Continuing Education

Division and the Recreation Department at Co-
lumbus College is sponsoring a Southeastern Out-

,door Camping Program.
The first trip will be to the Yonah Mountains,

-located north of Cleveland, Ga. tomorrow and
Sunday. This trip features gorgeous mountainous
ranges with instruction in rapelling. All necessary
equipment will be provided. Cost is $10 per individ-
ual or $15 per-family. For more information on the
trip contact Judy Walsh at Columbus College at
568-2317.

Columbus College Concert
COLUMBUS, Ga. - A solo violin recital by James

Graseck will be held in the Fine Arts Hall at
Columbus College.

For more information contact the Columbus
College music department at 568-2049.

Parenting classes
Classes on techniques for effective parenting start

Monday. The classes will be held for six weeks from
Monday through Nov. 23, 2-4 p.m. in bldg. 66. People
wanting to attend call 545-4041/5431 prior to noon, the
day of the first class to register.

Ugly Dog Contest
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Metropolitan Animal

Shelter and the Ledger newspaper is sponsoring The
Ugly Dog Contest. Dog owners who would like 'to
enter their dogs should bring them on a leash to the
Rankin Livery (the open space in the middle of
Rankin Square) tomorrow at 10 a.m. Local T.V.
personalities will pick 10 semi-finalists.

On Oct. 24 they will compete at the "Dog Days in
October" benefit for the Metropolitan Animal Shel-
ter from 6-10 p.m. The winner will receive a
doghouse built to their specifications by the wood-
shop at Jordan High.

There will be an auction, emceed by Jack Swift,
of items donated by animal lovers as diverse as the
Georgia football team and Lorretta Swift of
M.A.S.H. The Gayfer Girls will entertain and the

* See AREA EVENTS, page-32
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Buy one pizza, get the next smaller $ *2.00, 1.50 or $1.00 off. Buy any Original

0 size free. Buy any giant, large or medium size Original 1. Thin Crustor Sicilian Topper pizza, andgetp.oaThin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza and get the next smaller * giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a medium size pizza. *
M same style pizza with equal number of toppings, Free. * * Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any

Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any * *other offer
n other offer., Expiraton date: October 0, 1981 ,

E Expiration date October .30, 1981

. n81L. 11... :

616u g~t3o~ of th7jnsy"foc
2152 Ft. Benning

687-0181
1153 280 ByPass/Phenix City 2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country

298-7640 _ 563-5634

on ly

2643 Manchester X-Way - 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

.U
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..Area Events
* Continued from page 31

group "Southern Comfort" will provide live
music..

Tickets are $10 per individual and $15 per couple
and can be purchased at the door and at Animal
Crackers,.Pets 'n Pals, Starmount Pharmacy,
Dinglewood Pharmacy, Dee Dee's, White's Book
Store and Sho Place.

A Rummage Sale will be held all day Oct. 30 at
the Metropolitan Animal Shelter.

For more information call 323-7725.

National Peanut Festival
DOTHAN, Ala. - The National Peanut Festival

will be held tomorrow'through Oct. 24. Some of the
events planned are:

0 Cubmobile Derby will be held tomorrow start-
ing at 10 a.m. (Central Daylight Time). Queens 'from
the tri-state area will anxiously await the results of
the Miss National Peanut Festival Pageant finals
that night.

* The Houston County Farm Center Arena gates
will open Monday at 6 p.m. when the fair officially
opens., At 7 p.m. the greased pig and calf scramble
competition will be held.

0 At the festival, gun and coin shows, banquets,
tennis, soccer and karate tournaments, a choral
festival, concerts, recipe contest, cattle and hog
shows are some of the things that will be held.

* On Oct. 23 a "Midnight Madness on the
Midway" is where people pay one price to ride any
ride on the Midway.

* On Oct. 24 the National Peanut Festival Parade
will be held at 10 a.m.

Danceathon '81
COLUMBUS, Ga. - Aerobic dancers from the en-

tire area are invited to kick up their heels to raise
money for Special Olympics. The local Danceathon-
will be held Nov. 21 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.'at the Co-
lumbus Convention and Trade Center.
Benning Garden Club

The Fort Benning Garden Club is inviting anyone
interested to come to our monthly meeting. Mr.
Dick Collier from the Georgia Extension Service
will be talking about houseplants.

The meeting Will be held Monday at 9:15 a.m.,
upstairs in the OWC Activity bldg. on Ingersoll
Street. A yearly membership is available for $5 (ac-
tivity fee or OWC activity card).

For for information call 689-2347.
Book sale

COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Bradley Library is plan-
-. ning a book sale for Oct. 24. The sale is to raise
... money to replace old and worn out books, and to

help increase the collection of books and materials

housed at the library. For sale will be extra copies o
books, records, and magazines which the library has

purchased over the years-and now has marked for

discarding. The sale begins at 9 a.m. on Saturday

and lasts until 5 p.m. All materials will be selling at

very low prices (under a dollar), so there will be

bargains galore.

MEDDAC Health Fair
The annual MEDDAC Health Fair will be held Oct.

24 from 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. at the Main PX. The theme

for this year's fair is "Your Health is Your Respon-

sibility." MEDDAC personnel will be available to

answer questions about health care and to provide
health information.

for more information call 545-1144.

Military Engineers
The Society of American Military Engineers will

meet Wednesday at the Bickerstaff Clay Products

Company, Inc., located in Phenix City, Ala. A guided

tour will be held-at the company.
Attendees for this field trip should meet in the

parking lot ait Plant No. 1 at 1 p.m. where small
groups will be formed for the tour. The Bickerstaff
Company is the third largest manufacturer of clay
masonry and block products in the U.S. Hardhats
are required. Hardhats will be provided for those
who do not have one.

For more information on the-field trip call the

secretary at 297-0214 or 563-6088.

Arts and Crafts -Festival
WEST POINT, Ga. - The second annual Burnt

Village Park Fall Arts and Crafts Festival will be
held tomorrow from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Art contest and exhibition
The 13th annual Amateur Art Contest and Exhib-

ition will be held at Kelley Hill Nov. 21 and 22.
The contest is open to all active duty and retired

military personnel, fed4ral employees and their
families, 16-years-old and older. Proof of age is
required.

All entries must be the Work of the person
entering.

Entries.-will be accepted Nov. 11 beginning at 1
p.m.

Each piece of art work entered must be titled, and
should be matted or framed if needed.

Ribbons will be awarded to-the first and second
place winners in each category, plus a Best of Show
ribbon.

Each person may enter as many categories as he
or she chooses. However, only two pieces per
category will be accepted from one artist.

The categories are: charcoal, sculpture, open
media, pencil, oils, water color, pastels, photogra-
phy, acrylic and mixed media.

For more information call 544-3079/1721.

Oktoberfest '81
The Fort Benning Officer's Club will present

Oktoberfest '81, Oct. 25. An authentic German menu
will be served from 7 to 9p.m.

There will be a Bavarian Festival Show Band
from 9 until 11 p.m. Tickets must be purchased prior
to Oct. 24.

Community
* Continued from page 25

children to their halloween activities.
* A COMMUNITY Fair will be held Oct. 31 from 9

a.m. until 4 p.m.

Boy Scouts
* TROOP 27 will have a meeting Monday at 7 p.m.

to elect new patrol and senior leaders. All members
of Troop 27 and people interested in scouts are
invited to attend.

Special Kids
* THE SPECIAL KIDS.Saturday Recreation
program open house will be held Oct. 24 from I1
a.m.-2 p.m. in bldg. 2088, located by Lawson Army
Airfield. This will be our grand opening. There-is no
admission charge and refreshments will be served.

For-more information contact Sp5 David Fleming
at Army Community Service, 545-1233.
* A HALLOWEEN COSTUME party wfll be held

Oct'. 31 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Activities include a
parade of costumes, games and refreshments.
9 VOLUNTEERS ARE needed to work with the

Special Children's Committee. Anyone interested
should call 545-1233.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

BEST FOR LESS, Repairs,
Washers, dryers, buy &
sell. Call anytime 689-1373.

BEST FOR LESS, Repairs,
Washers, dryers, buy &
sell. Call anytime 689-1373.

CARPENTER WORK

QUARTERS cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

CLEANING

ARE YOU
CLEARING POST?

Or do you just need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6*00 P.m. call 687-9907.

PERSONALS- 8

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999.
TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

TURKEY SHOOT-
Every Sat. 'til X-mas.
Triangle Restaurant,
Hiway 87 & 89. Riverview.

LOST AND
FOUND •l1

FOUND: saw, area of Russ
Pond, Fort Benning. Must
identify. Call 682-1643.
LOST: 5 mo. old kitten, cor-
ner of Yeager St. & Lump-
kin Rd. White with black &
gray stripes, patches of or-
ange. REWARD for return.
682-0286.

FISHING &
HUNTING 14

DEER hunting in Talbot
County. Individuals & small
groups. 1-665-8541 after 5.

ANTIQUES - 22

ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
808 2ND. Ave. Open
Wed.-Sat. 11-6. Victorian
Gooseneck Sofa, Swings,
Bottles, Oak & Iron Beds,
Dressers, ,Collector Plates,
Figurines, Crystal, Cherry
Bedroom Suite. 322-0749.

WILKIN'S ANTIQUES
Open 7 days at our new lo-
cation. 1401-3rd Avenue,
Phenix City, Ala. 297-8101.

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

8N Ford tractor, $15E0.
Also, equipment can be
bought but negotiable.
582-2560, 324-3094.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS - 29

APARTMENT size washer
and dryer, excellent condi-
tion. $350 for both.
298-9422.

BLACK vinyl couch, chairand ottoman. $75. 682-0439.

BUNK beds; new roll top
desk; Wicker furniture &
mirror; 4 sided glass 6'
curio, 298-1691.
GERMAN Shrunk, 3 piece
wall unit, glass doors, bar,
oak wood finish. Original
price$1500 will sell $950.
Call 687 5512 evenings.-
KENMORE WASHER &
dryer, $175. Very good con-
dition. Call 689-8036 after 6
p.m.
KOREAN cabinets, black
inlaid with Mother of Pearl,
four doors. $1500. 687-8972.
LARGE metal office desk.
$115. Coffee, 2 end tables.
$60. Large oll painting. $45.
Picture. $40. 561-2819.

SOFA Lawson type, uphol-
stered, excellent cond. $235.
327-7305.
TWO DOOR Frost-free re-
frigerator, white, $280. Call
568-0791.

CLEAN all types of Apt.,
CLEAN all types of Apt.,houses. 7 days week. Rea-
sonale rates. Call 687-3908.
GOVERNM.ENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.

PROFESSIONAL
QUARTERS

CLEANING TEAM
We are Army wives. Con-
tract used, dependable, ex-
perience, references. 325
sets of quarters passed first
time, never failed so for.
Call 7 a.m. till 9:30 or 6:30
p.m. till 9:30 p.m. 687-4499.

QUARTERS cleaning.
Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. 563-9154.
QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.

I-.571-8545

HOUSEHOLD.
GOODS . 29

MOVING- Black soft vinyl
modern rocker recliner
with ottoman, $75; men val-
et $25; 2 white marble top
end tables $25 each; 2 white
fiberglass pedestal chairs,
$20 each; square black and
silver end table, $20. 4932
Hearthstone Dr. 563-7281.

WESTINGHOUSE washer
& dryer, heavy duty, large
capacity, excellent condi-
tion, $235 for both.
568-0712.
WESTINGHOUSE range,
free standing. Good condi-
tion. $80. Call 563-9760.

RUMMAGE
SALE 0 30

YARD SALE: October 17. 9
A.M.'to 6 P.M. 936A Kilgore
St. Ft. Benning. Furniture,
books, misc.
A-Z BARGAINS! Toys,
clothes & household items.
Fri. 12-5/Sat. 9-4, 3915 Coun-
cil Court, off Windsor Dr.

BIG SALRStereos, furniture, uni-
forms, p.lants, clothes,
linens, much more. Sat. 8
till 3 p.m., 54-B Doane Loop
on Post. 682-0457.
GARAGE SALE 4834 Yose-
mite. Dr. (Shenanodoah
Forest) Sat. Oct. 17,.8-5.
GARAGE SALE! 1615 18th
Ave. Garage off Rhodes St.
9-6, Sat. only. Memorabilia,
books, clothes, kitchen-
ware, misc.
GREEN ISLAND moving
sale. Student desk, Perlick
beer cooler, swing set, bar
bell, lots more! Sat. 9-5,
1545 Dartmouth Rd.
LARGE & SMALL Items,.
Saturday & Sunday, 9 a.m.
until. 2902 Hawthorne
Drive, Oakland Park. (Cor-
ner of Hawthorne & Rose-
mary) 687-7790.
MULTI family yard sale.
Clothes, furniture, china,
toys, and other bargains for
the entire family. Fri. only
9 till 6. 6200 Canterbury Dr.
(Windsor Pnrk.I
3- ROSE HILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST'& 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

BANKRPTC1 $175
(pe'rwttl-tno ts, ts

ADOPTION 811 5
(till j,,rlies cn',,st,.

Phis 6'tirt 6istLaw Offices of

GARY I.
KLEPAK

563.9333
S(R()SS (:() N'It'S

0 CIO
OFFICE0PAR

SAVETIME- SAVE-MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

m



RUMMAGE
SALE • 30

SIX families, toys, clothes,
stereo, bunk beds, misc.-
Sat. 9-5. 6609 Highridge Dr.
(Autum Ridge)
THREE family yard sale,
Sot., Oct. 17, 8:30 to 4. 102
Austin Loop, Ft. Benning.
Air conditioners, baby
items, bicycle, odds &
ends.
YARD Sale, 3B Fournet
Court, Bouton Hills
17, Oct. 8-5.
YARD SALE 3 families,
Sat. & Sun. 8 till 5:30. 3740
Lyn Dr. Columbus. Misc.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

ALMOST new, video re-
corder, 19 inch color TV,
blank tape & head cleaner.
Will sacrifice! Call 563-6177
9 til 5, 561-5457 after 5.
BEAUTY SALON equip-
ment for 10 operators, for
sole. Desk, hydraulic
chairs, styling stations.
563-5540 or after 6 p.m.
689-5896.
DOUBLE roll-a-waY 'bed.
$50. 10 volume Bible Story
book. $60. Call 563-7762.
FURNITURE you can-fin-
ish to save $. Big selection.
Some pieces already fin-
ished. Display room open
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10 'til 4.
Information anytime

327-6033. MURRAY
CRAIG'S WOODCRAFT

250 Brennan Road.
MAPLE Ploaypen & pod,
$35; highchair, $15, antique
vanity with bench,. $45,
sofa, $75. 323-1390.
NORTIAKE China, Geneva
pattern, 7-piece place set-
ting for 8 with 10 service
pieces '$400. 563-9861 or
323-9442.
RCA 16 m.m. sound proiec-
tor. Good for school or
church. $175. Craftsman-
reel lawn mower. $100.
563-1992.
-REMINGTON model 1100,
12 gouge automatic. $175.
Call 324-7906.
ROYAL electric type-
writer, $65. Huffy Chopper
boy's bicycle, $25. Call
561-7040.
SEARS black mess fire-
place screen with matching
iron set, $60; 2 antique Ger-
man wall clocks, $50 ea.
687-0123.
TWO LOUNGE chairs, $125
each. 1 female Cashmere
Coat with fur collar, size 18,
$125. 1 Large roll of carpet,
$50. Call 324-114..
5 H.P. HUFFY Riding
lawnmower, in good condi-
tion, $150. Call 298-8293.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS e 34
PRACTICE Piano, good
playing condition. $150. Call
297-6566.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES 0-37

LIKE NEW' 19" Sdars
color T.V. $200. Call
689-0177.
QUASAR, 25" color console
T.V. Good condition. $225.
Call 563-8884.

PETS &
SUPPLIES 0 47

AKC BEAUTIFUL Goden
Retriever puppies, $150
each. Call 297-0189 after 6
p.m. weekdays.
AKC Dachshund puppies.
Wormed, shots started. $65
Cash. 298-0839 or_2986.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Registered, chocolate
Labrador Retrievers, 6
weeks. old. Championship
bloodline. Call 323-4793
after 4.
GERMAN Shepard pup-
pies, AKC, sire is OFA,
solid block, germon import
Schutzhund, 10 points cour-
age. 205-567-3814.

*04
PIT BULL female, 3 yrs.
old. $45. 298-0595.
YORKIE, AKC. 6 months
old. 31/2 lb. female. $250.
Cal 323-0319.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY * 48

HORSE SHOEING
Columbus and surrounding
area. Call 563-0367 or
561-9682, after 5.

'POPE!
~ OFTHE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

BABYSITTER for 1 child.
Light housekeeping. Refer-
ences. (Benning) 687-4267.
IMMEDIATE OPEN for
milkers. 6 Day per week
with house'furnished. Ex-
perience preferred.
1-912-937-2441 after 7:30
o.m.

CHILD CARE * 61
BABYSITTING: My home
for working mothers, 1 or 2
children. Call 682-2754.
PROFESSIONAL bobysit-
ting in your home, week-
days & weekends. 687-2984.

Why not try
.convenient -

home delivery?

3-23-1234

5 PICK I
LITTER I

78 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL TOWN
CAR, 4 door', all power,

Jeather interior, champagne
color. ... ........................... 6 4 9 5

179 MUSTANG automatic, air,$-
AM/FM'stereo t.. ..... 5195

179 MAZDA GLC, 5 speed,$ 4 2 9 5
am-fm radio ................

76 HORNET stationwagon, 6
I cyliner, 3 speed, nice car ....... $2295
180 COURIER PICKUP Long
t wheel base, 4-speed,

air conditioning. ...........$6195
80 COUGAR XR7 automatic, 1 , 8 9 5air, AM/FM.stereo 8-track......-$689578 MRCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM.

automatic, air, power windows,s $ 4 3
tilt, cruise control, AM/FM ......- 4395

177 PONTIAC BONNEVILLEi
BROUGHAM, 4 door, fully
l equipped, all-power, sharp
Scar, light blue ........................

S77 CHEVROLET pickup
3 speed.............. 3295.

%79 FORD FUTURA 2 door495
automatic, air, qm-fm ................ 495
77 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4
door, all power, one owner,
low miles, Special .............. ...... 495
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ITREMENDOUS 1980-81 RX7 MAZDAS

SAVINGS
from today's

NEW.

I*-

WE.LOAN MONEY
ON ANYTHING

OF VALUE

Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop is-now open for
business and will loan money to you on

GOLD 0 SILVER
* DIAMONDS 0 FLATWARE

SILVERWARE 0 OLD COINS
WATCHES 0 CAMERAS
STEREO GUNS

ANYTHING OF VALUE

.We also have a fine selection of jewelry, the largest
selection of guns in this area, and hunting apparel and
equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

R ,ALPINE PAWN SHOP
3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

JUST OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS
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SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

BARTENDING
Course. For a free catalog,
-call anytime toll free
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School of Bartending, 378
Peachtree St. N E, Atlanta,

-Georgia 30308.

-PIANO LESSONS: ages 7
1hru adults. Reasonable
rate. Call 687-4779.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY * 66
HAIR STYLISTS wanting
to open own salon; we have
slightly used equipment for
sale. Call 563-5540.
INDEPENDENT service
station for sale, on Craw-
ford. Rd. Call 689-9200.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

ABOVE average apt. $155,
convenient to College. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

jftACHELOR apt. up north,
$120, utilities paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

H!STORIC District $150,
fireplace, bills paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
SAINT Elmo bills paid,
$150, carpeted, air. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
WYNNTON utilities paid,
$125, new carpet, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

APARTMENTS

UNFURNISHED * 76

BENNING? bedroom, $165,
carpeted, bills paid. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BUENA Vista 2 bedrooms.,
$115, brick & clean. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78

NORTH fenced 3 bedroom,
$265, 11/2 baths, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79

AIRPORT area 3 bedroom,
$240, carport, fenced. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BENNING Hill 2 bedroom,
$175, appliances. Fee.

MAM27-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
BIBB City 2 bedrooms, $65,
fireplace, fenced. Fee .
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

CARVER brick 2 bedroom,
$150. fenced in yard. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

COUNTRY 2 bedroom,
S $150, option, 2 acres.Fee.

327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

RIVER Rd. 3 bedrooms,
$225. 1'V2 baths, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOMES FOR SALE.
GEORGIA . 88G

BY OWNER
! !_ ,eryefficient. 4 bed-

rooms, 21 2 bath home, full
basement, screened porch,
separate work lob. Th]is 2
story home sets on 6Vu

wooded acres with a large
garden area and fruit trees.
83/4% non-esclating, assum-
able loan with low -payl-
ments of $348 mo. plus
taxes and insurance. Total
price $68,500. Coil 568-1213.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home blmil
close to school, Columbus L a y a
Square. Small equity and Christrr
assume VA loan. Call Mini E
Finas, 687-9711 or Irma at Tromp(
687-2691 or 322-5555. Cen- until Cf
tury 21-Morelock Realtors,
2932 Macon Rd. Spec
WILLOWBROOK, By
Owner. 3 Bedrooms, 2
baths, 6054 Dearborn Ave- O
nue. 561-5916. No Agents. Call u
________ _ check.
FARMS & up to 34
ACREAGE . 96 ... 3420

BEST BUY
IN LEE COUNTY

20 Acres. Posture & KAWA
wooded. Mins. from Phenix KAWA
City. $2,000 acre. 298-9483, good c
298-7811 ext. 2657. best oft
BY OWNER, 112 acre lot KAWA
with-5 room house. Beauti- classic,
ful heavily.wooded'with dition.
oak, pine and fruit trees. SUZUK
Lot, 105X600 ft. deep. 10 4300 n
minutes from downtown 682-068!
Columbus. 4 lone highway 1977 F
to property. Daytime, 1000. B,
323-0311. after 7 P.M. 297-254:
298-1671. $15,000, handle
your own financing. Serious
inquiries only. FOI

-M _ $20 W

BOATS & MARINE Prices
Mini-B

EQUIPMENT •0109 torcycl

CRISCRAFT Cabin 0(
Cruiser, 26 ft., sleeps 4, A-1
shape, $7500. Call 563-8555.
18 FT Thunderbird, rebuilt 0
75 Evinrude, tilt trailer, wI
$1250.- 323-0979, 323-2053. We Fir

,, WE FITOMN
MOTORCYCLES- 

Come

MINI-BIKES * 110

Archie's Harley Davidson 1978 H
New and Used bikes. Ports 3,000 m
& Service. Call 324-4294. Call 56'

ATTENTION MILl
Bill Russell

Ford's
- Phenix City

Ft. Benning
'Representatives

S 297-8180
John Bowling

U.S. Army (rat.)
See or, Call John Bowling or Cliff Scott for your
tronsportotion needs.
Over 1-00 New Cars/Trucks To Choose Fromli
Over 100 Used Cam/Trucks To Choose Fromll
Finance Pan For Any Rankll
$100 Discount with copy of this adil

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

BY OWNER $3900 equity,
$329.85 payments including
taxes & insurance. 10%
fixed rate intrest. 4 bed-
room, 2 bath, new carpet,
freshly paint inside/out-
side. East Columbus loca-
tion. Will consider financ-
ing part of equity. Call
689-7487 or 323-4780 nights &
weekends.

oMILITARY HOMES*
All Areas Near Benning!
NO Down Payment! 2, 3 & 4
Bedrooms! Pay Like Rent!

CALL TODAY!

A-1 REALTY CO.
1032 Linwood Blvd.

,Call 323-3300.

OWNER TRANSFERRED

"GOD.. TIMES"
RAIN or SHINE - Your new travel trailer, motor home or

went'camper from FORD'S, RV spells "GOOD TIMES"!!
Stop By and Pick Out Your

AFFORAB1 1

MOTC
MINI-

BMW I
tourer,
many
687-3834
HONDj
equipp
mi., I
298-7043
HONDA
fairing,
low mil
HONDA
tom, m
ing Wir
HONDA
shape.
p.m.
HOND
sport, 3
$2100. 6

HON
OF

PUDI'

)RCYCLES-
BIKES 0 110
R650 '80, excellent
well maintained &
extras. $3500.

4.

A '80, NC50, fully
ed, less than 1000
ike new, $300.

3.
A. GL1000, '78, Vetter
saddles, back rest,
es. 689-3602
A 1979, CX-500, cus-
any extras, includ-
idiammer. 324-6254.
A. 1975, CB-125, good
Call 687-2826 after 6

A 1980, 750, super
,000 miles, like new,
89-0226, 687-2380.

iDA-KAWASAKI
COLUMBUS

TMAS LAY-A-WAY
way n.ow for
nas. $25 Will hold the
Bike, Go Cart or
)line of your choice
hristmas.

ial of the Week
awasaki KD100
$93.96 Down

)nly $25.77 mo.
s for free credit
Bank rate financing
6 months.

Buena Vista Rd.
681-6331

SAKI 1979, KZ-650,
:ondition. $1100 or
fer. 687-6441.
SAKI 1000CC, Z-1
1980, excellent con-
297-4606.
(I SP400, 1980 model.
niles, $950. Call
5.

1ONDA Goldwing
•est offer over $2400.

LAY-A-WAY.
R CHRISTMAS!
ill Hold! Lowest
In Town on Go-Cart,
ikes, Mopeds, Mo-
es & Kick-N-Go's &
Trampolines!
ctober Special:
New CB400

$1399 ,
r $232.96 Down
& $48.36 mo.
lance We Insure
NANCE E-2's & UP
AY WAGES HONDA
ar 18th St., 4th Ave.

322-7328

ONDA Hawk 400.
iles, like new. $1100.
" .I/, A

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS . 112

TIRES

4 DUNLAP tires, size H7815
with white & chrome rims,
$300. -Call 689-8036 after 6
P.m.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113

CABOVER truck 81/2 ft.
camper, self contained, ex-
cellent condition, air.
297-8295'.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113
DODGE '76, motor home,
181/2 ft., self-contained, re-
duced to $5,500. 689 5056. -

Use L-E Want Ads
WILDERNESS 14 ft.
self-contained slide-in
camper. Call 689-5431.

TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114
BLAZER, '76, 4, wheel
drive, excellent condition, a
lot of extras, see to-appreci-
ate for only $359.5. Call
298-1601 anytime.

CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, '73,
long bed, clean, low mile-
age. 323-0979, 323-2053.

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114
CHEVROLET pickup, 1968,
305 engine, high perform-
ance, 4 speed, buckett
seats, sun-roof, $2500. Call
687-8500.
FORD '78 F100, Loaded!
Camper shell, small V-8,
35,000 miles. Clean. $4200.



TRUCKS & AUTOS
BUSES * 114 -FOR SALE . 11.7

JEEPS, new C J5 or GRANADA GL, '81, war-
Scrambler. $6497. Take ranty, AM/FM, cruise,
your pick! Phil Turner vinyl top, $7750. 322-3744.
Motors. 1-205-245-7452.
MUST sell! 1971 Step-Van * * * *
10. Excellent condition. '78 CAMARO, white, fully
297-4701. loaded, sunroof, AM/FM,
1980 DATSUN King Cab, 3 $5,100. Coll 568-0791.
yrs. left under warranty,excellent condl. 563-1618. FORD 9 passenger station-

e cwagon, 1968. Good condi-
'66 CHEVROLET pickup, 6 tion, $250. Call 561-7040.
cylinder, straight shift,
runs good. $600. 298-7237 or MONTE CARLO '80, V-6,
297-9477. turbo, 16,000 ml., AM/FM

cassette, $6500. 563-1278.

AUTOS MUSTANG '66, 289 3 speed,
WANTED new paint & tires. After 4:00

PM, 298-9778.
NOVA '77, A ieviindr A

$ $$
WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
iunked cars! We sell used

Parts for less!
MORRIS RD.

AUTO PARTS
946 Morris Rd. 687-1958

AUTOS
FOR SALE _117

1979 MAZDA RX7GS. Sil-
ver, black interior, Auto-
matic, AM/FM cassette
stereo, air, alloy wheels.
23,000 miles. Cared for!
Can be seen in Pine Moun-
tain or Atlanta by appoint-
ment, 404-952-1221, ext. 269
days. 457-5707 nights and
weekends.
ATTENTION E-5's & up'
Low down payment-no pay-
ments 2 ma. 300
Cars/trucks to choose! Call
Dennis Buxton, 563-3023.
CHEVEROLET Citation,
1980, fully equipped. $5800.
687-6518.
CHEVROLET '70, pickup;
'78 Harley. Will trade for
late model pickup 322-6334.
DATSUN 280ZX, 19791/2,
bought new in June of '80,
GL package, cassett. Like
new! 298-6627.

79 MAZDA RX7, 5
speed, AM/FM cas-
sette. Special Edition
Air ....---- 9606

79 JEEP CJ5 .. TRADE
IN SPECIAL

78 CORVETTE loaded
4 speed .......... $9856

79 MERCURY cou-
GAR XR7, loaded
moon roof ...... $6499
77 MERCURY cou-
GAR XR7 42,000 mi
loaded-........... $369

80 FORD FAIRMONT
WAGON 6 cylinder,
straight shift, Economy
Special ............ 3 "S
79 CHEVROLET CHE-
VETTE 4 speed, radio
& heater-.... 3995

77 FORD F1150
PICKUP XLT loaded, 1
owner.-.......$4495

77 PONTIAC TRANS
AM triple black,
loaded-.......$499S

77 OLDSMoBILE CUT-
LASS SUPREME
BROUGHAM, loaded,
48,000 mi-$4.. 495

80OFORD MUSTANG
loaded, automatic' 4
cylinder, air ....$56540

78 FORD THUNDER-
BIRD loaded ... $4695

BARRI-GO

AUT0CETE

door, 46,000 miles, I owner.
$1900 firm. Coll 205-855-9935
after 2.

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

GRAND Torino, 1973, $995
or best offer. Phone
297-3878 weekdays, 8 a.m,
til 4 p.m. only.
JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS.
From $35. Available at
local Gov't. Auctions.' For
directory call Surolus Data
Center 415-330-7800.
MAVERICK 1970, 6 cylin-
der, stick shift. $700. Call
563-3825 or 687-6838,
MAZDA 1981 RX7 GS, low
miles, under warranty,
$10,500. Call 563-7690.
MERCURY Grand Mar-
quis, 1977. Loaded, low
mileage, cream-puff condi-
tion, economical luxury
transportation, bought new
in Columbus, priced to sell.
323-2560.

AUTOS
FOR SALE -*117

NOVA '69, V-8, automatic,
power steering, Depend-
able transportation, $550 or
best offer, 568-0099,
PHOENIX L, 1980, $6200
FWD-X Car, loaded! Mint
condition, 324-7906,
VOLKSWAGEN camper,
'72. Excellent condition,
$3,000, Call 563-3559,
VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit,
'77. Good condition, one
owner, Must sellf Coll323-0267 €, b e fo r e 2 p~m.

VOLKWAGEN Bus, 7 pos
senger, gas saver, 1970,
with almost new 1600cc en-
gine, AM/FM 8 track, ex-
cellent condition, $2100,
Call 689-7818,
'68 MUSTANG, will sell car
or oarts. Call 298-6394.

AUTOS
FOR SALE *117

1970 PLYMOUTH Duster;
1973 Plymouth Duster, Both
in good condition. $795 each
or best offer, 298-8293.
1980 DATSUN 510, loaded
with extras, excellent con-
dition. 563-1618,
1980 CHEVROLET Monza
Hatchback, 8,000 miles, like
new, Shorpl Call 298-7544.
'70 BUICK Custom Skylark,
350, power windows &
steering, new tires, auto-
matic, air, AM/FM, vinyl
top. $1200 negotiable, Call
561-6175,
'71 Ford Torino Stationwo-
gon, 6 cylinder, good cond,
$350; 297-9477, 298-7237,
'80 MONZA low mileage, 4
speed, Excellent*condition.
$3800. Coll 297-6015,

AUTOS
FOR SALE .o117
'75 FORD Grand Torino
Sport. Loaded, excellent,
$1795, best offer, 563-1957,
'77 CHEVROLET van. Bo-
nanza package, Fully cus-
tomized. $3,995, Hurry!
Coll 561-5752,

SPORTS
CARS .118
FIAT X1/9, '80, 5 mos. old.
Must sell l Make offer.
682-2786,

ANTIQUE
CARS * 119

1925 MODEL T Ford, disas-
semblod, sole or trade. Call
298-2599 after 6 p.m.
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BRING YOUR OWN POLISH ,

74 FORD VAN...... .. 's 1995
74 MUSTANG........... 1495
74 LIMANS ............... ! 9

75 CHRYSLER . '1995
73 PLYMOUTH DUSTER ........... 640
71 DELTA 88..... ........... 920
73 BUICK CENTURY .................... 995

72 DATSUN . .'762

73 IMPALA 4 door.095

68 FORD CORTINA... .... ... *1995
74 MmCURY4 door........ 146

72 VOLKSWAGEN Super a.19
tie...........e,

74 IMPALA Coup. ........... 1 1495
69 MUSTANG ............. ........ 19951 ,.;

75 IMPALA............... 19

77 CHRYSLER CORDOBA.... ,4w

77 NOVA .. ...... '2995
77 DATSUN stotionwaoo........'2995

77 MUSTANG sunroof......'2995

77 CHRYSLER statonwagon....'1995

74 IMPALA 4door........... 1 44
76 PINTO Stotionwagon.. $3495

HARMON VW
1600 4th Ave.

(Downtown
3243653

Leduer-Enqulrer
ClassIfied-Ads
Coil 571-8545
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HEAVY SOLID WOOD
INCLUDES:

* SOFA
* CHAIR
* ROCKER
* OTTOMAN
* 3 TABLES
* 2 LAMPS.
@1 BAR
* 2 STOOLS
YOU WOULD EXPECT TO PAY
OVER $1200

GRAND OPENING PRICE

$7995
.- :

H> '~ ci IAl 0 11

v

Comes with a jumbo
file drawer. Regular
$129.

GRAND OPNiG
PRICE --

Add a new dimension to your room with thse
tall contemporary bookcases! Create a stun-
ning showcase with these exciting tall wall
units. You get al three, one with cabinet
compartment in hickory-tone finish on selected
wood by-prod.,ts. each unit measures
24"x16"x7 2 ", deep enough for stoico
components. Quantities limited. A real
value!
GRAND

OPENING
PRICE .. ...

Ii I ,Z..

hr

Ii'
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Inside: Soldiers back from Europe
By Becky Bulgrin

Rangers take on bayonet assault course.
Infantry Training Brigade soldiers will
do the same in November. See page 16.

Last day to train for AO Eagle. See what
they have to do on, page 4.

Taxi supervisor John Mollett wants
build up business. See page 10.

"I survived Reforger 1981,
Germany."

That may have been "what
his T-shirt said, but PFC
Charles Gaston made it
known that he'd be the first to
volunteer if the 608th Ord-
nance Company attends an-
other Reforger next
year. He added, "It was-an experience I'll never . !4

forget."
Gaston was one of 100

soldiers from the 608th
Ordnance Company
(Ammo), 67th Mainte-
nance Battalion, who re-
turned Oct. 12 after
spending 42 days away
from home on a Return
of Forces to Germany..-.... ...

exercise. The 608th went F
to support the 15th Ord-
nance Battalion, 3rd Support
Command, headquartered in
Babenhausen, Germany.

According to Capt. John
Cunero, 608th's company commander, the unit did
outstanding in what was a "real world mission."

"We traveled approximately 100,000 miles by
various means of transportation .,nd had no acci-
dents," said Cunero. "We put more than three to
4,000 miles on some of the vehiclEs, but the equip-
ment held up." "We tested our unit s ability to move
ovei'seas from Fort Benning, draw equipment out of
storage, load it, move it by any neans available,
perform our wartime mission and get back home,"
added Cunero. "And we showed tha- we could work
well together in assisting another battalion.)

According to Gaston, what he and many of the
troops enjoyed most was the traveling, especially
the variety of it. They started out by flying to
England where they drew 42 trunks, jeeps, fork lifts
and ammo loaders from the Burtonwood Army
Depot, near Liverpool.

"The British treated us very well," said Sp4 Alvin
Johnson. "They are very polite people and I
especially liked the way they talked (their ac-
cent)."...The 608th then convoyed 142 miles in less than four ..
hours to load the vehicles onto a ferryboat. They
ferried across the English Channel to Bel Zee-
brugge, Belgium, a 14-hour trip. There the cargo
was loaded onto railroad cars for the transport to
Germany.

"We had to work fast," related Gaston, "but
everybody knew what their job was and what we
had to do. We loaded all the equipment onto the train
in one day."

The train ride t~o Babenhause lasted 16 and
one-half hours. After they arrived, the troops

off-loaded the equipment and convoyed six miles to
Munster where they spent approximately 30 days in
a field environment.

"We had to secure it (ammo), segregate it,
inventory, load and ship it," said Cunero. "We also

had to do all the paper-
work necessary for the
ammunition should it

/ ever come to war." Be-
, sides working with am-
" munition, the 608th

also provided mainte-
nance assistance for

one of the subordi-
nate units.

Living in "tent
/ , > city," as the field

environment was
known to the sol-

7 diers, was quite an
experience, ac-

... cording to 1st Lt.
-- -_ Molly Dorsey. -"I

fcan go to the field
at Fort Benning

now With no problem; this warm weather is a
blessing compared to the cold and rainy weather we
.had there."1

And Dorsey got her chance just one week
after they came back home. The 608th is ending a
week-long field exercise here today. And they will

*soon be going on an ARTEP to Eglin Air Force
Base, Fla.

y the
in the

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expresssdl
publisher and writers herein are their own and-are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisements
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the. products or service advertised.
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Editorial Page

Energy resources running OL
By Joe Wright * Make windows .and other openings air tight. "To help reduce these costs and 
US Army Reserve Center, St Louis -Caulking windows and installing storm windows furture energy needs at Fort Benning,

Our Commander-and-Chief is concerned about -------... costs-very little-but can save a lot. innovative and exciting projects are 1

energy. In- July 1981 he issuedthe National Energy 9 Turn down hot water thermostats and make Solar Pond is an example of one of thE
Plan. In his plan, President Ronald Regan stated sure no faucets are leaking. .involves using a renewable resource,

"The Federal Government has one overriding. • Reduce outdoor lighting and indoor night project will provide hot water for the

concern in energy during the years ahead. That is to lighting, ter laundry, and the dining facilities an

establish sound, stable public policies that will * Keep automobiles, lawn mowers, bicycles and the 2700 and 2800 blocks," he said.
encourage individuals and groups in the private and other equipment clean and in good working "If the Solar Pond has been construct

.public sector to produce and use energy resources order. ago it would have cost $2,850,000 It is
wisely and efficiently." * Reduce driving to necessary trips. Walk, ride cost $4,474,000. Inflation is eating

Securing America's 'energy future will require bicycles, motorcycles and buses. added.
everyone to get involved. We import 40 percent of * Drive fuel efficient cars and car pool'whenever Anothe

our petroleum resources from other nations. possible. Army soldiers and their families can play toring and Control System (EMCS

They've got us in their hands., key roles in helping use energy more efficiently. A EMCS we will be able to control and m

We need to keep a-watchful eye on the Middle lot has already been done. Fort Benning had an- usage effectively in most buildings. Di
East. This is where most of our foreign oil comes Energy. Day on July 15, 1981. The results were very cold months we can establish accept

from. A disruption in overseas supply lines would impressive, Jim Willis, Energy Management- economical temperature conditions by

make us extremely vulnerable to enemy attack. Branch Chief at Fort Benning, reported, "Conserva- EMCS. The computer is being installed

Our fossil fuels are running out. All three---oil, tion efforts on Energy Day saved $3,000. If we did is an exciting program which has tre

coal, a Unfortunately it is difficult and costly to this for one month we could save $100,000." offs," he reported.
mine. Other plans include providing storm

Cnervation can help keep us going. Itwill The Commanding General, Maj. Gen. Sam-Wet- doors, weatherstripping and caulkin
Consrvaion an elp eepus ging It il! zel, and the Chief of Staff, Col. Bobby Jack Harris,

provide research and development experts more a e ioSao housing. To help prevent energy
timea to develop solutions to complex energyneere very serious about energy. They have appointed windows, insulated panels and theri

an Energy Conservation Board. It meets once a dows have been ordered for many of
facing our nation. quarter to discuss and design programs for improv- Mr. Willis described five more progi

To get us going, we can tackle one conservation ing energy efficiency. Jim Willis serves as Secretary reduce costs and conserve energy.
step at a time. This way,-we can tell exactly how of the Board. "Command support requires everyone "Good conservation practices will sa

much we saved, Riding a bicycle or walking to work to get involved. There's no'Way I could Manage the lo

may seem like a little things. If enough of us did it program alone," he said. lots of
we could'save thousands of gallons of gasoline. This forever. It will take the efforts of ever

simple step would also effect our pocket books. Jim Willis is very concerned about energy costs. Benning to make our program success

Each of us could save 10-20 dollars per week. "We are spending 17 million dollars a year at Fort now that everyone is beginning to r

Here are some simple but effective ways to save Benning for energy," he said during a recent visit to running out of energy resources," h
energy: his office. completed his morning briefing.

Hosp ital subsistance charge questioned
U

It
lan for our
a number of
lanned. The
projects. It

he sun. This
Quartermas-
I barracks in

ed two years
estimated to
us up," he

Energy Moni-
). "Through
anage energy
iring hot and
able and yet
utilizing the
right now. It
mendous pay

windows and
g in family
loss through
no- pane win-
the barracks.
rams to help

ye each of us
;rgy are gone
ryone on Fort
iful. I hope by
,alize we are
[e said as he

I

I was outraged and shocked to see-an an-
nouncement in the Sept. 18, BAYONET, in-
forming the Enlisted pesonnel only that starting
September 15, 1981, they would have to pay a
subsistance rate of $3.70 upon admission to
Martin Army Community Hospital or other
military medical treatment facilities.

Part of the benefits of the army is to have
free medical and hospitalization for ,military

personnel. It's bad enough dependets pay for
hospitalization.

Now, we'll have to pay for sickness when we
can't get a decent raise and our families are on
food stamps and W.I.C coupons, just to eat.

There was once a comfort in knowing if one
gets sick, it'll be free, no longer true! Again, the
soldier suffers, only the enlisted soldier.

Officers, who can afford to pay medical, and

most go to civilian facilities proving this, are
not charged. Please tell me why the govern-
ment punishes the small income earner and
rewards the higher earner. Even taxes are paid
this way, the lower and middle classes taking
the bulk of paments and upperclass hiding
theirs in taxshelters and paying only minimal
taxes.

0 See LETTERS, page 3

BAYONeT
The Bayonet is published weekly by the it, W, Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.
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opinions expressed In the newspaper represent individuatwriters of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies,
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IDE mobile
del, fully fur-

-0. Must move.

"OCLES'--

S .110
450 CL. Good

icludes 2 hel-
charger. $400

'-5257.

'RESS Moped
3250. 563-0296.

KH 250 '76, 3
,00 original
544-1258 or

'ings).

Letters
* Continued from page 2

I also think the billing system is quite unfair.
Upon discharge the last thing a patient needs is
to be -hounded by the treasurer demanding
payment NOW. If you're lucky, you are dis-
charged on a weekend and billed -payment
due in 15 days.

I think you should have the option of prompt
payment upon discharge or to be taken out in
allotments. Most hospitalization is unexpected
and the bill was not anticipated. Enlisted
personnel's budgets just don't have the funds
available.

Officers and NCOs are all soldiers of the
same army with the same benefits. I feel
officers should share in this payment of hospi-
talization.

Let's.be fair and include them too!
Kathleen M. Dove

Army Wife

MACH answers
The Department of the Army directive calling for

the billing of hospitalized enlisted servicemembers
at a prescribed subsistance rate of $3.70 per day
(effective 15 September 1981) was imposed through
recent congressional legislation, and represents the
first time the requirement for enlisted service-

Hospital and the local Finance and Accounting
Office have developed a system whereby a payroll
adjustment can be accomplished in lieu of making
cash payment at the time of disposition.

It is anticipated that the resultant deduction fron-
the servicemember's pay would be accomplishe ,
during the same pay period that he will be paid
separate rations. Using this system, the charges an0
the BAS reimbursement would be off-setting.

Finally, military personnel regardless of rank, arc
not allowed to seek non-emergency care througli
civilian providers or medical facilities without prioi
authority. When approval is NOT received ii
advance for such care, the servicemember will bc
responsible for payment of his bills as they would foi
any other private debt.

Reflective trick-or-treaters
will have safer time

CHICAGO - What glows in the dark, is young and
spunky and belongs to you?

It could be your child on Halloween.
That is, if your eager-to-be trick-or-treater has

been outfitted with a costume containing reflective
material to make him or her more visible to
motorists at a distance.

The National Safety Council says parents either
can buy a costume already containing reflective
materials or buy reflective tape and sew it into the
costume area. Another option is to dress the child in
white or light-colored clothing.

Also, the costume should be-flame-resistent,
recommends the Council.

Other dressing-for-safety tips for parents in-
clude:

NOW THERE IS
A BETTER WAY
AN END TO WISHING YOU
OWNED YOUR OWN TRUCK!

* A TRUCK RENTAL SERVICE....
THAT OPERATES

* Use cosmetics on your Child's face as part of the
get-up instead of a mask which limits vision.

0 If rain is in the forecast, have your child carry
an umbrella and wear rain rubbers. This may seem
like a burden, but a drenched trick-or-treater will
most likely run for cover and could slip and fall on
the payment.

* If your child will be out after dark (daylight is
preferable), have him or her carry a flashlight.

The Council says that trick-or-treaters who glow
on Halloween reduce their chances of a traffic
accident and make. for a safer and happier Hallow-
een.

Conenvient HOME Delivery
323-1234At Columbus Inquirr M"

. USDA GOOD PRICES
DAGO 6 PIE

AND COC

11 -- ,

LIKE A TAXI SERVICE!.

WEIGH THE ADVANTAGES
0 WE BRING THE TRUCK TO YOU 0 WE ARE THERE WHEN & WHERE YOU
NEED USe0 WE PROVIDE THE DRIVER o WE HELP YOU LOAD & UNLOAD.
WE HAVE THE LOWEST RATES OF ANY TRUCK RENTAL SERVICE.0 WE
SAVE YOU TIME, MONEY, AND EFFORT.

51DE OF
BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

1.25.LB
Yield 1 & 2
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Just a Reminder!! 
_1

Don't forget to turn your clocks back one
hour at 2 a.m. Sunday.

GOOD THRU WED. 10/28/81
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members to render funds to satisfy charges when
hospitalized in a Uniformed Services Medical Treat-
ment Facility.

For many years now, officers have paid a
subsistance rate (presently $3.70 per day) when.
hospitalized. Additionally, dependents, and*retired
officers also pay minimal daily inpatient charge. -

This major change in policy was intended to-pay
officers and enlisted personnel basic allowance for
subsistance uniformly, but in the final analysis, it is
not the burden for the enlisted servicemember as it
may appear.

For example, in previous years, those enlisted
soldiers who were receiving separate rations sur-
rendered them during the period of their hospitaliza-
tion (in that they received their meals at Martin
Army Community Hospital). The net loss/gain to-
the servicemember was therefore zero.

Today, those soldiers on BAS will not surrender
their separate rations while hospitalized, but will be
required to pay the $3.70 per day charge. Again the
net effect is-zero. By the same token, those enlisted
members not on separate rations when hospitalized
will draw BAS. The charges they accrue can be
covered by the separate rations they draw. Once
more the net effect to the servicemember is
zero.

In order for these newly created charges-to be
satisfied while keeping the soldiers financial obliga-
tions to a minimum, Martin Army Community

=Mod

0
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Sodiers train for fina testin
Scale model tanks lie on a table top where Pvt. 1

Erwin Porter, a National Guardsman from New jer-
sey, is asked to identify each tank as being friendly
or unfriendly, and what identification marks on the
tanks tell him so. The new soldier will be asked
other pertinent questions infantrymen are expected
to know before he moveson to another practice sta-
tion at AO Eaglett.

Porter and the rest of his company have good
reason for having their infantry knowledge prac-
ticed, at Eaglett. The company is one day away from
being tested at AO Eagle where they must pass their
Performance Orientated Individual-Qualification
Test before graduating a infantrymen. At Eaglett
drill sergeants ad cadre of Company A, 6th Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade work hard to in-
sure the troops are ready for Eagle. The soldiers are
serious about, what they are doing. When, your one
day away from Eagle you give it all you've got.
Weak areas are exploited. Drill sergeants go over
everything. There's no tomorrow.

Capt. David Maxwell, company commander, is
proud of this cycle of soldiers. He's quick to point
out that his 4th platoon soldiers, the "All American-

FE

Nine seconds tomask.

Pvt. 1 Erwin Porter explains to Pvt. 1 Dou
difference between our tanks and the enemie

Airborne platoon," has really helped the morale of
his company. The platoon is so named because the
32 soldiers in it were all sworn in together at Fort
Bragg, N.C. All will become members of the 82nd
airborne division once they leave here. Maxwell ex-
plains, "Not only did they enlist together, but all are
from the same state. They will graduate together,
atterd airborne school together, and stay together
as a platoon when they join the division at Fort
Bragg. When they leave here to go to Fort Bragg
they will all parachute together into the division."

/ Story and photos
.... : ! ii] trby DaveB ristowts

g las Perkey the USAIC Public Affairs Office

.s.

Maxwell adds, "The platoon realy helped us score
high at Eagle. Eleven of the 32 soldiers maxed the
test. Our company had 100 percent first time goes.
We won'the AO Eagle streamer.

Company A also set a record on the new physical
training test. The company's aerage of 274 is the
highest recorded in the Brigade.

Pvt. 1 Charles McGee asks questions,
about the function check of his rifle.

Pvt. 1 Douglas Dukes scrambles to placehis claymore mine into operation. He has
two minutes.

Pvt. 1 RObert Lampman makes sure he
knows Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical
warfare before he is tested.

Pvt. 1.Danny Smith practices the low
crawl, for the last time, before AO Eagle
testing.

Looks like Pvt. 1 Bradley Shiery really
has his hands full. Actually the young
private is digging a hole to place a
landmind, known as the "killer". •S hiery then blows dirt off the top and themine is ready togo.

4
d



Ailing personnel
should take shots

The Bayonet, October 23, 1981 Page
Yesteryear

Oct. 21, 1966 Oct. 24, 1946
Japanese General Defense Agency Director, His The Airborne School will lose its identity on Nov.

Excellency, Eikichi Kambayashiyama, was hon- 1. The Infantry School will assume its duties on that
ored on Tuesday when he arrived for a two-day visit daie.
to Fort Benning.

Every year in the United States influenza virus
infections can be expected to occur.

In the past several years the predominant in-
fluenza viruses circulating were A Brazil and A
Bangkok.

.Health officials are unable to predict which strain
will predominate this year. However, the flu vaccine
for 1981-1982 contains both these viruses as well as.
the B Singapore strain.

The annual influenza shot is mandatory for all
military personnel unless exempted by a medical
waiver. The influenza vaccine will be available to
civilian employees, dependents over 13 and retirees
on a voluntary basis. Employees in an "essential
service category," e.g., firemen, DFAE mainte-
nance workers, como-electronics workers, airfield
key personnel, hospital personnel, are especially
urged to obtain the flu, shot. This is so that in the
event of a widespread flu epidemic, these essential
services will not have to be curtailed.

The following categories of pesonnel are en-
couraged to receive flu immunizations to prevent
serious complications from the flu:

9 Over the age of 65
* Chronic heart disease
* Chr"onic lung disease
* Diabetes
* Chronic severe anemia
0 Conditions which impair. the immune system
" Chronic kidney disease
Pregnant. women may receive influenza immuni-

zation if desired since there is no evidence that the
flu shot is harmful to the fetus. If there is any doubt,
they should check with their . physician.

Children under the age of 13 should be immunized
only if they suffer from one of the chronic diseases
above or it is recommended by their physician. AI
civilians must sign a consent form prior to receiving
the flu shot.

With the improvement of the influenza vaccine,
mild side effects such as fever, and sore arm has
been significantly reduced.

The shots will be given-at the Troop Medical
Clinics until Oct. 30.

* TICKETS RESERVATIONS
FO 0 AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two MAIN POST - BLDG. 18
Locations SAND HILL-BLDG. 3001

50% DISCOUNT
FOR ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL ON LEAVE

NOW IS THE TIME TO START THINKING
ABOUT THANKSGIVING RESERVA-
TIONS. CALL EARLY!

Prices subject to change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179

HAMILTON SQUARE6499 Hamilton Rd. (Near Howard Bros.)

324-2315
OPEN: Mon-Fri. 9 A.M. to 9
COPYRIGHT c Kelly Lyn Figure Salons 1976

BUENA VIST44686 Buena Vista Rd. (N

563.01
P.M. * Sat. 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

PLAZA
ear Howard Bros.)

531
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Wh /at if God ut?
Have you been inconvenienced by-the PATCO air

traffic-controller strike?
I guess one of"the most important things in the

world is faithfulness whether it's an athlete being
faithful to his task or a weapon in combat being
faithful to fire properly.

It's exciting to me to share with folks that,
according to the scripture "when we confess our
sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." As I
conducted a memorial service this week for two

young soldiers who died only days apart, I was
thankful for the fact that God is a just God, that he
has made provisions for life after death.

As a Christian chaplain, I thank God that he didn't
go on strike when faced with allowing His son,
Jesus, to die for us. He loves us, he really does. With
our lives, let's show him that we're thankful he
never goes on-strike!

I think you'll like this poem printed recently in the
Birmingham News.

IF GOD SHOULD GO ON STRIKE?

How good it is that God above has never gone on strike,
Because He was not, treated fair in things He didn't like.

If only once He'd given up and said, "That's it, I'm through!
"I've had enough of those on earth, so this is what I'll do:
"I'll give my orders to the sun - cut off the heat supply!

"And to the moon - give no more light, and run the oceans dry.
"Then just to make things really tough and put the pressure on,

"Turn off the vital oxygen till every breath is gone!"
You know, He would be justified, if fairness was the game,

For no one has beenmore abused or met with more disdain,
Than God, and yet He carries on, supplying you and me,
With all the favor of His grace, and everything for free.

Men say they want a better deal, and-so on strike they go,
But what a deal we've given God to whom all things we owe.

We don'tcare whom we hurt to gain the things we like;
But what a mess we'd all be in, if God should go on strike.

God Bless You!

Advertisement

H&R BLOCK TO OFFER TAX.
SCHOOL IN COLUMBUS AND

PHENIX CITY
Thousands of people are

earning money in their
spare time as income tax
preparers.

H & R BLock, the
world's largest income tax
preparation service, is of-
fering a basic income tax
course starting November
2 with morning and eve-
ning classes available. . •

During-the 12 week
course, students will study
all phases of income tax
preparation and receive ac-
tual experience in prepar-
ing individual returns. Ex-
perienced Block personnel
will teach current laws,
theory and application as
practiced in Block -offices
nationwide. There is a
classroom lecture on each
subject and-practice prob-
lems. at every level. Courses
are programmed to teach
students increasingly com-
plex tax problems as study
progresses. Students will
find the course both inter-
esting and challenging.

Anyone-may enroll.
There are no restrictions or
qualifications. Courses are

ideally suit-ed for hou-
sewives, retired persons,
teachers or persons want-
ing to increase their tax
knowledge.

Qualified course gradu-
ates may be offered job
interviews for positions
with Block. Many accept
employment with Block
bechuse of the flexible
hours available. However,
Block is under no obliga-
tion to offer employment
with H & R Block.

The modest course fee
includes all textbooks, sup-
plies and tax forms neces-
sary for completion of the
school. Certificates and 7.5
continuing education units
will be awarded upon suc-
cessful completion of the
course. The course is li-
censed by the Georgia and
Alabama Boards of Educa-
tion.

Registration forms and
brochures for the income
tax course may be obtained
by contacting the H & R
Block office at 2505 Air-
port Thruway in Simons
Plaza, telephone 324-5603.

Chaplain's-Comnents

rI)

l)emand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations ............................................................ 9,176
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations........................8,675
I)eposits of United States Government............888
l)eposits of States and political subdivisions in
the U nited States .................................................................. 417
All other deposits .............................................................. 10
Certified and officers' checks....................430Total I)eposits.............................9596

Total demand deposits ................................. 10,072
Total time and savings deposits..'........9,524

All other liabilities................... .......... 301TOTALI IIABIIITIES (excluding subordinated
notes and debentures)................................................... 19,897

'non stock No. shares authorized ........ 163,043
- No. shares outstanding ...... 163,043
1:6 (par value) ................................................ 408
0 Surplus ..................................... 529

Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and
; other capital reserves................ .........1,480

, TOI'A L EQUITY CAPITAL.........................2,417
TOTAL LIABILITIES ANI) EQUITY

A PI A ...............CP T.AL................................ 22,314

. Amounts outstanding as of report date:
1 Time certificates of deposit in denominations

of $100,000 or more..........................200
Other time deposits in amounts of $00,000
01 m ore ........................................................................... 26(

Average for calendar month
: ending with report date:Total deposits .......................... 17,232

232

I, (Mrs.),Joy H. Burnham, Executive Vice President & Cashier of
the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of
Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. and
belief.

/s/ Joy H. Burnham

October 20, 1981
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has been
examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief is
true and correct.

Is/ William A. lyman
/s/ William E. Dillard, Jr. Directors
/s/ Robert A. Culpepper

CFC goal nears-halfway

As of noon Tuesday, Fort Benning
personnel have contributed $180,000 to
this year's Combined Federal Cam-
paign (CFC). This represents 48 per-
cent of the campaign goal of $375,000.

CFC supports the Local United
Way, international service agencies,
national health agencies and others.

One objective of the CFC is to
provide each soldier and civilian em-
ployee the opportunity to contribute to
agencies dedicated to improving the
quality of life for many people in many
ways.

Advertisement.

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the Fort Benning
National Bank of Fort Benning in the State of Georgia, at
the close of business on September 30, 1981 published in
response to call made by Coiptroller of the Currencv.
under title 12, United States Code. Section 16i. (harte*r
number 11817 National Bank Region Number Six.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities
Thousands

Cash and due from depository institutions .................. 2,187
U.S. Treasury securities.......................1,137
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .
in the U nited States .......................................................... 2,783

(f) All other securities ........ ..................... 28
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under

r agreem ents to resell ........................................................... 5,000
4) Loans, Total (excluding unearned

incom e) .......................................................10,178
Less: Allowance for possible loan losses ....... 157
Loans, Net; ..................................10,021

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets representing bank premises.......................946
All other assets.......................... ..... 212TOTA l, ASSETS ............................................................ 22,1314
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Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a- 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other HC.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

.1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to-learn more about'
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

I lllllllllklll
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Pl.Iatoon" guide takes on responsibilitie
981 Page 7
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Story and photo by Larry Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Besides the drill sergeant and corpo-
ral there is another person who plays
an important role in the life of the new
soldier - the platoon guide. He is the
drill sergeant's assistant while being a
soldier in training himself.

His job is mainly making sure the
platoon is set Up in-the morning (4:30
is their wake up time), their area is,
cleaned, and getting those soldiers to
sick call who need to go. He keeps a
total count, and knows where they are
at all times. The platoon guide is the
soldier who keeps controlon the
platoon in the absence of the drill
sergeant.

Most of the time a platoon guide is
picked over his peers, because of prior
military service, or because of time
spent in a high school ROTC program.
Neither is the case of Pvt. Darrel E.
Body, 18, of Corpus Christi, Texas.

Pvt. Body, a five-fot-ten, 160-pound
platoon guide assigned to E Company,
5th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, said, "I was chosen by the
drill sergeant because I was aggres-
sive, willing to learn and lead. There
were two other platoon guides before
me. They were fired because they
either did not or couldn't do the job,"
continued Body.

Along with motivation and matu-
rity, he became a well resvected pla-

toon guide. During the time I spent
with Company E, many of the soldiers
spoke out about Body.

Pvt. Balvin Right, a 22-year-old
soldier from Jamaica, said, "I've been
to five different countries and I've
never met anyone like him. If you got
a problem, no matter what it is he'll
help you. If the Army was full of
soldiers like him we'd have one hell
of a force. He's a dynamic guy."

Pvt. Russel Dickson, 22, of Orange,
Texas, a squad leader in Body's pla-
toon, said, "He helped me get this job.
I guess he watched me for a few days
and liked what he saw. He's four years
younger than me, and I feel great
working under him. He really knows
what he's doing. He's fair, and treats
us all with the same amount of
respect."

The only special treatment Body
receives by being the platoon guide is
not having to pull kitchen police or
guard duty. "I do haveto pull charge
of quarters," said Body. "When the
platoon has to drop for push-ups, I
drop too. Even when the drill sergeant
tells me I don't have to," continued
Body.

The platoon's day will begin at 4:30
a.m. After getting the sick calls off,
Body assigns his four squad leaders
their jobs for the morning clean-up.
One squad has the outside area of
their World War II vintage barracks.

Cyle-Gard the motorcycle policy
with the money-saving discountsl

MOTORCYCLE OWNERS
NEED INSURANCE JUST
LIKE CAR OWNERS
Cycle-Gard offers a complete line
of coverages for road and combina-
tion cycles as well as mopeds.

MONEY-SAVING
DISCOUNTS
A 10% discount applies to your re-
newal policy in most states if you
have no claims during the policy
year. Also offered are a 10% two-
cycle discount as well as a 10%
discount for completing the Motor-
cycle Safety Foundation Rider
Course.

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
It's easy to afford your Cycle-Gard
policy with one of our three con-
venient payment plans.

COUNTRsWIDE CLAIM
SERVICE
Criterion has a network of 2,500
claim adjustors located throughout
the U.S. and Canada.

READABLE POUCY
We believe Ifts Important for policy.
holders to understand how their
insurance protects them. Your
Cycle-Gard policy Is as easy to
read as we could make it.

CALL US TODAY FOR A FR
CYCLE-GARD RATE QUOTATION

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

( Criterion
INSUIANCE COMPANY

TM COM1%Jf N YOU CAN DE DON

One has the top floor, another the
bottom floor and the fourth the latrine.
He changes their jobs every other
week to keep the soldiers from com-
plaining about doing the same job.

After the.evening supper, Body will.
spend most of his time helping soldiers
study for their upcoming training. He
also talks with his-troops about
problems or whatever else they might

want to bring up. Sometimes they will
talk till 9 p.m. (lights out time).

Body says, "The Army is serious
business. They don't play here. When
a person joins, he has to come here
with military on his mind and leave
the civilian stuff behind. I plan to
make a career out of it," he said with
a smile. Body and his'platoon will
graduate Oct. 20.

Platoon guide Pvt. 1 Darrel E. Body marches along with his
Platoon to the rifle ranges.

10% OFF
ON ALL

TV RENTALS
THRU

31 OCTOBER
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Air assault never dull
Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Up, up and away ,.. Normally when
you hear those words, you think of the
famed Superman. However, in the
case of a recent field training exer-
cise, it was the distant hum of helicop-
ter blades that could be heard.

Once there, the choppers were flagged
in by two IOBC officers. The main
pilot left his helicopter to give the in-
structors and squad leaders a safety
briefing, telling them the do's and
don'ts of loading and unloading the
chopper.

After the briefing, the choppers

The mission-to transport 135 Infan- wee , aueu, ve n I , telLU c .u .
try Officer basic course students Most of the students had never been

(IOBC) to Ledo drop zone during a on a helicopter-very often if ever, so

tactical field training exercise. The war whoops% were heard as -they
pilots warmed up-their chopper's en- skimmed the trees on takeoff.

gines in preparation for the flight, one After a five minute flight, the DZ
*pilot, W03 Paul Wilson talked to his was sighted, the choppers swooped in
co-pilot, WO1-Mary Koester,~this was and the students were landed.
her first trip since flight school.
Whether she was nervous or not made After seven trips to and from the
no difference once the choppers left at' landing and drop zones, the air assault
2:50 p.m. on their two-and-one-half was complete. On the way back to
hour mission. Lawson Army Airfield, the new co-

pilot practiced formation flying, get-
The trip to the landing zone was un- ting used to what will be routine in the

eventful, the mission going as planned. future.

The students are transported by chopper to Ledo landing zone.

Once off the chop-
pers, the students
disperse into the
woods.

Three U.S. Air Force men., 26 year old SSgt. Joe E. Curiel Jr.,
MSgt. Ronald F. Faile, 36, and Major Michael I. Wheeler, 36,
(L-R) are the first from their branch of service to graduate
from the Ranger course. (Photo by Griff Godwin)

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union will offer the new,
12 Month All-Savers Certificate effective
October 1, 1981. The yield on this Certifi-
cate will equal 70% of the average investment yield of the most
recent auction of 52-week Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000, Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture, of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

TI 682-0830

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

MODERN TV &-APPLIANCE
SALESe SERVICEe RENTALS

WASHER
x& DRYER

LARENTALS

BLACK & WHITE COLORTVRENTALS -.TV RENTALS

AS LOW AS AS LOW AS

$"15

- per MO.. . per. mo. •,

FAST EXPERT-GUARANTEED
TV & STEREO REPAIR

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
20)39 IWENN1 N(; RO)., l !1l( )N E: 687-82 19
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Los of energ p Ossibe
What will you do when you're sitting

watching television and suddenly
your're in the dark? No electricity at
all, and when you look out the window
there aren't even any street lights
on.

You stumble toward the doorway,
banging your shins on a foot locker
and running into the wall on the way.
The lights in the hallway are out, so
you know better than to try to find the
stairs just to go down and complain to
the CQ. So you just call it a night and
go to bed.

The next morning there is still no
electricity. But at least you can see
now because the sun is up. There's
no use trying to use your electric
razor, and using the blow dryer on
your hair is also out of the question,
but. you can't go to work without
doing either. And there isn't even any
hot water in the showers.

Save Army
Energy

Does it sound like a bad dream? You
bet it does. Is it impossible that
something like this could happen
to you? You bet it's not impossible.

This post. spends $17 million per year
on energy. Energy may be one of our
most wasted assets.

In order to emphasize the need for
energy conservation to help keep the
impossible from happening, the Army
has declared next week as Army
Energy Week and officials here have
planned several activities to help sup-
port emphasizing energy conserva-
tion.

Energy conservation posters will be
displayed an bulletin boards all over
post. Five posters have been made, adifferent one for each day of energy
week. The solgans come from the
energy day slogan contest held in
July.

Battalion commanders will talk to
their soldiers about energy conserva-
tion and lights in barracks will be
turned out at 10:30 p.m. during the
week. Company commanders wil in-
spect their billets to insure lights, T.V.
sets, radios and stereos aren't left
on when' soldiers aren't in the
rooms.

Dining facilities will serve meals on
Friday that cause as little energy as
possible to be used in their prepara-.
tion. Paper plates and cups and plastic
utensils will be used to save heating of

water. The evening meal will be
cooked out an bar-b-que grills.

An energy conservation display will
be placed in the building 4 display
room.

The hopes of officials here are, that
by supportng this Army-wide energy
week, -Fort Benning personnel will
realize the importance of conserving
energy and the things learned during
the week will be a basis for a program
by commanders to eliminate abuse of
energy in the future.

tine nome Furnishings & Accessories

SHOWROOM
Hours: Mon. & Fri. 10-7, Tue., Wed., Thur., Sat. 10-6

Special of the Week
All Blenko

Decorative Glassware I.I Large Selection to Choose From!,~y ~ ~ om.

Wefa ur e ni h ise FHarold Johnson Kathy Johnson Harry Johnson
We feature furnishingsfr~om- -these famous makers..

" Clyde Pearson
* Clayton Marcus
0 Hickory Hill
* Lane
• Cochrane
* Burlington House
* Jasper Cabinet.
* Hammary
* Hooker
* Lewittes

" Good Ship Brass
" Castilian Imports
* Blenko Glassware
" Rodolph Silk Pillows

'S Stanley
" Stratolounger
" Brandt Tables
" Chromecraft
" Broyhill
" Wells Table Co.

* Gerald Stein Brass Beds
" Murray Feiss Lamps
* Cambridge Lamps

Nora Fenton
* Crestline
0 Academy Arts Pictures
* Phoenix Gcdleries

* Paoli* And Many Others

Suggested retail
prices plus
freight charges
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And Think of Us
For Your Next

Auto Loan.

FORT BENNING NATIONAL BANK
I MemberF.D.I.C.

P.O. DRAWER J, FT. BENNING, GA., 31995 (404) 689-6232
3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST, BENNING MALL, CUSSETA

"Why should you pay for big store
overhead ... Drive out and save!"

CATAuLA
rvenient
rerms Located on HamilooRoad
railable 7 miles North of Howard, 324-6601,
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All Special Orders...
30% to 50% Off
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Military taxis need riders
Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Taxi lingo isSomething else. Enough to make
ayone curious.

"Car three, you have a pickup at building 83 for a
signal eight. (Signal eight means a round tripper) I
can't tell you where at 83 he's at, he doesn't know
himself. You'll have to look for this one.-If he doesn't
show in 10 minutes forget it and come on home. He'll
have to call back if he wants the ride."

It all makes a lot of sense to Don Rawlinson. The
23-year- old taxi dispatcher makes a living out of
talking taxi. What makes his job different from
other taxi dispatching jobs is who he dispatchesf6i.-
Rawlinson, a civilian government employee, dis-
patches taxis for the Army. Military taxis if you
please.

The military taxi on post isn't something new.
It's been available for a few yearsnow. Yet many
people know little about the service. Many do not
know there is one.

The taxi people are quick to point out that the
military taxis are for 'Official use only'. Not a
means of getting a person to the burger bar or to go
and see a friend. Taxi supervisor John Mollett says
"Our taxis are to send people from office to office
on official business. This cuts down the number of
times people use their own cars for oficial business.
If it's for government business, why use your car
when you can call us? We're trying to build up busi-
ness."

Presently there are eight vehicles at the Trans-
portation Motor Pool being used as taxis. Six Army
sedans and two vans. Their taxi drivers are averag-
ing a call every 15 minutes. They'd like to cut that to
five. Taxi driver Francis Bialoncik, sitting in his taxi
waiting another call says, "We'd like to have more
passengers and increase business. That way I'd al-
ways be busy. The-way it is now, calls come in
spurts. Sometimes I'm real busy other times I'm
not. When-we're not we may sit for 15 or 20 minutes
waiting to give'someone a ride."

Military taxi rides cover main post, Lawson Army
Airfield, Dental Clinic No. 1 and MartinArmy Com-
munity hospital. Rides to outlying areas on post are
not permitted without special permission from the
military taxi folks. "We don't have enough taxies to
cover places like Sand Hill, Kelley Hill and the Har-
mony church area, adds taxi supervisor Mollett.
"Maybe someday we will. Without more taxis given
us we can go no further. The most we've ever
had was 10. We have 27 vehicles assigned to us, but,
we have to furnish them to Protocol, reserve units
during the summer and for funeral details."

Pvt. 1 Jesus Zayas asks Kay Ortiz, an
"English as q Second Language" teacher,
how to Pronounce a word.

The taxi section is doing its best to get more busi-
ness. Its drivers hand out business cards to passen-
gers, hoping they will be passed along to future pas-
sengers. The cards read, 'Established to transport
persons on official, business, short trips.
Reaction time, six minutes for main post, 15 minutes
for Martin Army Community Hospital. Hours are
7:30 a.m. till 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday. Call 545-
5156.

"We get some ridiculous requests, grins dis-
patcher Don Rawlinson. "One lady called upand she
needed a ride from building 75 to building 83. Which
is just across the street. It had-been raining.and she
didn't want to get her feet wet. I couldn't believe it!
Another person called us and said he needed a ride. I
asked him where he was going and he said, I don't
know. I said what's the name of the place your at
now? He replied, "I don't know that either."

Sometimes people will ask for a taxi and then not
be there when it arrives. The taxi sits for 10 minutes
waiting when it could be somewhere else providing
service. Military taxis are only allowed to wait on a
passenger for 10 minutes. After that they leave and
the passenger has to call again and request another

Education proc
Story and photos by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

New infantry soldiers coming into the Army may,
need a little help to be able to comlete their train-
ing.

There is a program at Sand Hill called the Basic
Skill Education Program (BSEP I) for those who
do.

"The program was started in 1979. It was noticed
tht some people couldn't complete their training due
to high school deficiencies or language barriers,"
said 1st Lt. Jose L. Sanchez, officer ip charge for
BSEP I.

Every initial entry soldier who arrives at Fort
Benning takes a SELECT-ABLE Test. The test
shows whether the soldier has a serious problem in
English or math;

If the soldier fails the SELECT'ABLE Test, he
then is given another series of tests called ABLE
I-A, which further test the individual's comprehen-
sion.

Taxi drivers James Mathis and Bill
Campbell put a shine on another taxi
while they wait for a call.

if they still want a ride.
Calls must come from an E-6 or above, or an offi-

cer. However supervisors can call a taxi for one of
their"employes if they need a-ride. Additionally, De-
partment of the Army civilians, grade GS 6, equiva-
lent and above may request a taxi.

The military taxi does not compete with the in-
stallation shuttle buses on established routes, alsoa
free service for the personnel of Fort Benning as an
on duty or after duty means of transportation.

A soldier shouldn't have to walk around in the rain
while on military business, not as long as military
taxi is available.

I' Military taxi driver
. Francis Bialoncik
. receives another

taxi call.

........... P ': 4 4 A 4 * "

;ram helps
If the soldier fails the ABLE I-A Test and he's in

the' Regular Army the soldier is required to take
BSEP. National Guard and Reserves are counseled
by the enlisted reserve or National Guard liaison.

The soldiers are assigned to BSEP Headquarters,
1st Infantry Training Brigade for six weeks. They
attend school Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.-3
p.m. Afterwards they practice drill and ceremony
and physical training. While in school they also learn
basic military subjects like, nuclear, biological and
chemical warfare and the chain-of-command.

"The purpose of the ESL program is to reorient
the soldiers to an English-speaking environment,"
said ESL teacher Kay Ortiz. Two hours are spent in
English lab listening to and repeating verbs. The
students then come downstairs and reinforce the

skills they l earn in the classroom,""We may spend part of the day. on a certain sub-
*See BSEP, page I1
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Nancy Kueffer, BSEP reading teacher, uses flash cards to ask
Pvt. 1 Theodore Daggs to identify a word.

BSEP
* Continued from page 10,
ject like the bank or post office and military sub-
jects. So when they return to their units, it won't be
entirely "Greek"," said Milton Ortiz, substitute
teacher for ESL.

Pvt. I Theodore Dagg a student from BSEP I and
senior platoon leader commented, "The classes
have helped me to improve my reading, spelling and
math. There is alot of stuff on the military, so when
I go out to the field I'll be prepared and I'll be a little
more advanced than the other soldiers coming
in."
The course is voluntary for them. The counselor ex-
plains the importance of going through the program
and their scores. The reserve or national guard sol-
dier has the decision whether he wants to go to
school or not. If they decide not to, they are either

ut
in
in
a.
st

recycled or sent home where the National Guard
and Reserves decide further action.

"Basically,the reason for the counseling is that
many of the National Guard and reservists have
jobs in civilian life," said Sanchez. ". Once they at-
tend BSEP, they have to return to their first week of
One Station Unit Training."

Soldiers in the BSEP program are broken down
into two groups,- One group for those with a low level
of basic skills and a group for those who are learning
English as a. Second Language (ESL).

"The program is designed to teach the ESL sol-
diers technical military language," said Charles R.
Maffett, education service specialist. "The ESL sot-
dier is deficient in English, but not Spanish. The
military terminology he will be learning the words
he'll be hearing from the drill sergeant."

A soldier uses tapes to help him with the Program,

Budget class offered
The Financial/Home Management Section of the

Army Community Service is offering classes at unit
level aimed toward assisting service members in
establishing sound financial practices. The class is
of one hour duration. It will provide information on
opening checking and savings accounts, handling of
checking accounts, budget planning, applying for
credit and credit buying.

All commanders are urged to request this class,
For more information contact Mr. Olan Brooks at
545-1169.
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Soldiers observe
how to do an about
face from drill cor-
poral Russell Lara.

Does anybody know where they're going? No, but no one said
doing a counter column would be easy. Especially when it's
your first week in the Army.

Troops arrive in battle dress
Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

There was something noticeably dif-
ferent about these men coming in
from Fort Jackson, S.C. You knew it

from the time they stepped off the bus
here to take their infantry training. It
was their clothes.

Every one of them had on the

Army's new work uniform, the battle
dress. One new arrival asked a drill

sergeant if he knew where one could

purchase a set of fatigues like the drill
had on. The drill just smiled. He knew
the battle dress is the coming thing.
The new soldier just didn't know.

The uniform is brand new out at the

infantry training brigades. Company
C, 9th Battalion, is the first unit to get
soldiers from Fort Jackson wearing
the camouflaged fatigues.

The next day the troops were al-
ready learning drill and ceremonies,
being taught when, why and how to sa-
lute. Facing movements were prac-
ticed, but it was when they tried to go
get a little fancy and do a counter col-
umn tha tthe'sodiersgot*cofu'sed.
Some of them didn't know which way
to turn. "I gave them the counter col-
umn just to see what they could do,"
smiled SSgt. Edwin Booth. He and
drill corporal Russell Lara spent the
day teaching the soldiers drill and
ceremonies.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

BLD., # 35-ROOM #264
PHONE 689-4709,

Rustins '

STAMP.AND CINSHOP

Drill Corporal Russell- Lara straightens the arm ofPFC
Kippert Cress.

0O PLTEPL NN NG SE VIC
Atat Atlanta

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt

Atlanta
to

Seoul

Atlanta
to

Amsterdam

$611 *I1075 *I$499,
ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are Free

RouNoTrIP BOUNDrMI* Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross CountryHill

1 Cross Country Plaza

Atlanta
to
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.ROUNDTRIP

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International Ticket.

Serious
Shoppers

shop Classified!

.571-8545
Ledger-Enquirer

Classified
It's Worth looking into

DIVORCE $100 BANKRUPTCY $150
(Simple Uncontested) (Personal-No Assets)

MILITARY LAW FIRST CONSULTATION
Price On Request FREE OF CHARGE

Per Individual Case

PAUL R. GEMMETTE
7 l'Ufni at cil'aw

824 THIRD AVENUE
COLUMBUS, GA. (404)324-2226

You're Invited
to the

Southern
Living

COOKING
SCHOOL-

Tuesday, Oct. 27
7:30 p.m.

Municipal
Auditorium

FREE!

Sponsored by

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
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Col. Eugene D., Hawkins presents Cana- = .... '* . .... .......dian Captains David W ilson 1I) and P il ................. .. .:
Cook their airborne wings following their Col. Eugene D. Hawkins gets ready for his
final iumPwith'the school. (Photo by Larry final iump as head of the airborne.depart-
Harrison.) .... ment, (Photo by Larry Harrison)

Safety Office starts
new campaign

The USAIC Safety Office is conducting a safety
promotional campaign directed toward the recogni-
tion of Fort Benning personnel'observed adhering to
safe practices.

Examples of such acts are using seat belts,
wearing eye protection in hazardous locations,
utilizing a guide while backing, etc.

These safety-conscious personnel will be awarded
a gift to remind them of their safe performance. 'Be
alert -- be safe -- you can be a winner!

MSgt. Carlton E. Adkinson, Headquar-
ters, 7th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade

SFC Roy C. Bauers, Company B, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, 36th Engineer
Group

1st Sgt. Brooke A. Bell, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 4th Student
Battalion, The School Brigade

SFC Ray A. Bostick,.Headquarters, 7th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade

SFC Wilbur T. Bryars, 11th Company,
1st Battalion, The School Brigade

Cot. Douglas Christensen, 10th Com-
pany, 1st Battalion, The. School Brigade

SSgt. Willie J. Calvin, Company B, 1st
Battalion, 2thInfantry,-197th Infantry
Brigade

SGM Joseph E. Cross, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 4th Student
Battalion, The School Brigade
Sgt. Mai. William G. Drosdick, Com-

pany A, Headquarters Command, United
States-Army Infantry Center •

SFC Fred I. Eversole, Company B, 8th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade
Sgt. Mai. Woodrow W..Fields, Head-

quarters and Headquarters Company,
43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th Engineer
Group

SFC Herbert L. Greene, 20th Company,
2nd Student Battalion, The School Bri-
gade

SFC Felton C. Hardy, Company A, 1st
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade

Mai. (SFC) Leonard R. Howell, 10th
Company, 1st Battalion, The School Bri-
gade

1st Sgt. Jefferson Huggins, 988th Mili-
tary Police Company

SSgt. Abel King Jr., Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion,
69th Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade
Sgt. MOi. Jimmie ''L.-.. Farrel, 3rd

Ranger Company, The School Brigade
SFC Billie J. Locke, Headquarters and

Headquartes Company, 197th Infantry
Brigade- SFC Richard C. Maehr,*Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, Headquar-
ters Command, United States Army In-
fantry Center

SFC Tibor Maioros, Company A, Non-
commissioned School of Infantry, The
School Brigade

SSgt. Donald E. Maux, Company A,
Headquarters Command

SFC Thomas McCorrick, Company C,
Ist Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infan-
try Brigade (Separate)

MSgt. Robert W. Mills Jr., 11th Com-
pany, Ist Battalion, The School Brigade

MSgt. Felix J. Miranda-Rodriguez,

Headquarters Company, Headquarters
.Command

I SFC Cleveland Mitchell, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 2nd Battal-
ion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade
(Separate)

MSgt. Henry C. Noblet, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 36th E.ngi-
neer Group (Combat)

SFC Jimmie G. Piercy, United States
Army Marksmanship

SFC Raymond C. Reyes, 586th Engi-
neer Company, 36th Engineer
Group(Combat)

SFC Frederick Rogers, 139th Military
Police Company

SSgt. Frederick Saunders, Company C,
197th Support Battalion, 197th Infantry
Brigade (Separate)

SFC Ray Dudley Sherrod, Headquar-
ters and Headquarters Company, 2nd
Battalion, 10th Field Artillery, 197th In-
fantry Brigade (Separate)

SFC Bryce W. Spaulding, Medical Com-
pany, United States ArmyMEDDAC

SFC Walter.W. Stewart, 121st Aviation
Company, 34th Medical Battalion

1st Sgt. Cornell Strickland, 586th Engi-.
neer Company, 36th Engineer Group
(Combat)

Lt. Col. Judith Van Devort, Martin
Army Community Hospital, MEDDAC •

1st Sgt. Wolford M. Ward Jr., Head-
quarters and Headquarters Battery, 2nd
Battalion, 10th Field Artillery, 197th In-

_fantry Brigade (Separate)
Col. Gus H. Watt, 10th Company, 1st

Battalion, The School Brigade
SFC Marion D. Wiggins, Company A,

1st Battalion, 58th Infantrym 197th Infan-
try Brigade

SFC Cleophas Williams, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 1st Infantry
Brigade (Separate)

SFC John L. Woodford, Company B,
2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry
Brigade (Separate)

*SFC ArfosFarker BYers, 3d Ranger
Company, The School Brigade

Lt. Col. Edward Lee Jr, United States
Army Communication Command

Sp5 Marvin T. Abzic, Infantry Training
Group

MSgt. Eugene Brooks, Company B,
Headquarters Command

Capt. John L. Dorr, 10th Company, 1st
Battalion, The School Brigade

MSgt. Russell M. Cress, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, Headquar-
ters Command
SFC Howard Harrison, Company B, In-
fantry Training Group

FORT BENNING
OFFICERS' CLUB

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Ga.

BAVARIAN FESTIVAL SHOW BAND
1900 TO 2300 HOURS

EVERYONE-WILL RECEIVE A "FREE"
OKTOBERFESI BEER MUG!

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS TODAY AND-BE ELIGIBLE
FOR A BEAUTIFUL DOOR PRIZE.

FOR
RESERVATIONS

682-0640
For Members And
Authorized Guests

Only

SUNDAY, 25 OCTOBER
1700 TO 1900 HOURS

WEAR YOUR BAVARIAN ATTIRE & HAVE A GREAT TIME

AUTHENTIC GERMAN MENU

RHEINISCHER SAUERBRATEN
ROTHOHL-SEMMELKLOSSE

NURNBERGER SCHWEINBRATEN
BAYRISCHES WEISKRAUT'WARMER- KARTOFFEL SALADFRANKIsCHE BRATWuRST and SAUERKRAUT

SCHWARzBROT-BROTcHEN

FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT FOR ONLY- 17*25
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Monthly retirement-
ceremony Thursday

The monthly retirement ceremony will be held
,Thursday at 4:30 p.m. on York Field. All retirees
must participate. Rehearsals will be held Wednes-
day at 10 a.m.

The retirees are:

Ow

9

9

long distance
for,

classified

&A

circulation

inside
Georgia

800-282-7859

............................................. ........ .... .. .. .... . . .. ... .. ... . . .. .... ... ... . ........... ...... ....
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Several weeks ago, this column
addressed the problem of abuse of
cable TV equipment by. Fort Benning
residents. The article emphasized that
unauthorized -connections were in fact
a theft of services and warned that the
Alert Cable TV Company (in self
defense and in an effort to hold down
costs to legitimate subscribers) was
making-a concerted effort-to identify
those involved.

Apparently many Fort Benning resi-
dents have disregarded the warning
and dismissed it as a "scare tactic,"
for the abuse
continues.
Why, the sav-
ings of a few
dollars each
month seems
worth the
risk involved
is hard to
imagine.
Consider the
case of the
c o m m i s-

Col. Earp
Provost Marshal

sioned officer
who recently received nonjudicial
punishment by the Commanding..Gen-
eral for theft of cable TV service -

who can estimate the potential cost oftti
his offense? There are no "shades" of ourtsm arta results
larceny; a thief is a thief; whose
presence should not and will not be
tolerated in the military community.

In addition to increased efforts to
identify unauthorized connections, a
recent audit was conducted by Alert
Cable TV. to. identify individuals that
have departed the installation without
properly turning in equipment and
clearing their accounts. Approxi-....
mately 150 individuals were identified
in this category; many having viola-
tions of sufficient gravity to warrant...
charges of larceny and appropriate
follow-up through military police
channels.

All legitimate customers of the
cable, TV service appreciate their

-efforts in identifying and prosecuting
abusers of the laws regarding its use.
Those who would -jeopardize their
privilege of living in on-post quarters
and even their career -by stealing
cable TV service should seriously
weigh the consequences. Your cooper-
ation is essential and appreciated in
keeping Fort Benning a community
that is a genuine pleasure to live in.

Pvt. 1 Daniel J. Gunther, Company
Pvt - I Daniel J. Gunther, Company

C, 5th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, was found guilty of AWOL,
disobeying an officer, disobeying an
NCO, disrespect to an NCO, assault on
an NCO and communicating a threat.
He was sentenced to be confined at
hard labor for three months, forfeiture
of $334 a month for six months and to
be discharged from the Army with a
Bad Conduct Discharge.

Sp4 Daniel C. Mills,139th Military
Police Company, Law Enforcement
Command, was found guilty of lar-
ceny. -He was sentenced to be confined
at hard labor for six months, forfeiture
of $334 a month for six months, to be
reduced to the grade of E-1 and

to be discharged from the Army with a
Bad Conduct Discharge.

PFC Leroy Childs Jr., Company C,
1st Battalion, 58th Infantry (Mechan-
ized), 197th Infantry Brigade, was
found guilty of AWOL, missing move-
ment and damaging government prop-
erty. He was sentenced to be confined
at hard labor for four months, to be
reduced to the grade of E-1 and
forfeiture of $334 a month for four
months.

Pvt. 2 Billy J. Coble, 72nd Engineer
Company, 197th Infantry Brigade
(Separate), was found guilty

* See COURTS, page 15

)DEADLINE EXT.ENDED\.
Applications For

The Georgia Nurse Refresher Course-

Sponsored By
Doctors Hospital And Georgia Hospital Association

Will Be Accepted Through
November 6, 1981

Classes Begin January 11, 1981

(Eight Week Duration).

For Applications Or more Information Call

Doctors Hospital Nursing Service
571-4581

Community involvement
As part of the installation-wide program to

decrease-crime and recover stolen property here on
Fort Benning, a list of identifiable property will be
published weekly in the BAYONET. Below are
items that were stolen recently on Fort Benning. If
you have any information on the following items,
notify the Military police immediately-at 545-5222.

Item description Serial/model number/engraved I.D.

J.C. Penney Black/W hite Television ........................ * ............104253644

Quazar Black/White Television................... .. SH5502450401 M= YP17145J

O lym pus 35m m Cam era .............................................................................. 1320568

Sears and Montgomery Ward
Charge Cards .............................Owner: Annie or Richard Whipple

Panasonic AM/FM Cassette Player .................. Engraved. "Clifton-White Bulldog"

1967 M aster Craft Boat Trailer ........................................................GA/81 AF-6119

.32 Caliber Harrington-Richardson
Revoler... . . ................. S.................. =AJ82526 M=732

Smith & Weston 29, 4" barrel, 44 Magum

Pistol ........................................................ N632610 (Nickel-plated, black grips)

(2) TDK Car Speaker ................... ........... Engraved: "R.J. Drake 276-70-0104"

General Electric CB Radio.............Engraved: "SSG Burdeshaw 264-86-8686'

q

f
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C ontinued from page 14
of AWOL He was sentenced to be confined at hard
labor for three months, forfeiture of $250 a month
for three months and reduction to the grade of
E-1.

Pvt. .IDaniel J. .Satterfield, 72nrd Engineer Com~
pany, 197th Infantry'Brigade (Separate), was found
guilty of AWOL. He was sentenced to be confined at
hard labor for 45 days.

Sgt. Bobby L. Ezell, 72nd Engineer Company,
197th Infantry Brigade, was found guilty of willful
destruction to government property, missing move-
ment, AWOL and breaking restriction 'He was
sentenced to be confined, at hard labor for five
months, forfeiture of $250 a month for five months
and reduction to the grade of E2-

*@ ,

Sp4 Jeffery.L. Gardner, 690th Medical Company,
34th Medical Battalion, Was found guilty of. wrongful
possession, transfer and sale .of marijuana. He was
sn tenced to be confined at hard labor for 25
months, total forfeitures of all pay and allowances,
to be reduced to the grade-of E-1 and to be
riffscarged from the Army with a'Bad Conduct
Discharge..

Pvt. I John D. Webster, Headquarter and Heado
quarters Company,1at.Infantry Brigade, was found
guflty of desertion He .was sentenced to be confined
at hard labor for 23 months,, total forfeitureso f all
pay and allowances aid to .be discharged from the
A M y with a Bad Conduct Discharge,

Pvt. I Anthony J, Messina, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 4th Student Battalion (Air-
borne), The School 'Brigade, was found guilty of
AWOL and unlawful-entry. He was sentenced to be
confined at hard labor for four months, forfeiture of
$250 -a month for four months and discharge from
the Army, with a Bad-Conduct Discharge. Military
Judge recommended suspension -of Bad Conduct
Discharge.

PFC Mark A. Pelz, Company D, 197th Support Bn.,
197th Infantry Brigade, was found guilty of AWOL,
missing movement, disobeying a lawful order from
a Miiitary Policeman and using provoking words.
He was.sentenced to be confined at hard labor for
one month, forfeiture of $334'a month for one month-
and reduction to the grade ofE-L.

Pvt, I Calvin Hodge, Headquarters and Headquar-
ters Company, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was
found guilty of AWOL and false s.wearing.-He was
sentenced to be confined at hard labor for three
months and forfeiture of $30 a month for three
months.

PFC Jackie Williams,-Company B, Headquarters
Command9 was found guilty of conspiracy to
commit larceny and larceny. He was confined at
hard labor for 11 days, forfeiture of $30 a month
for. six months and to, be reduced to the grade of
E-1

PFC Glenn R. Barry, Company A, 8th Battalion,,,
2nd-Infantry Training Brigade, was found guilty.of
disobeying. a lawful order and AWOL. He was
sentenced to be confined at hard labor for three
months, forfeiture of $200 a-month for three months,
to be reduced. to the grade of E-4 and to be
discharged., from the.. .Army with...a ....Bad Conduct
Discharge. -

!Sgt. Thomas L. Dixon,, Company B, Headquar-
ters Comimand, was found' gUilty of possession,
transfer and sale of marijuana and resisting lawful
apprehension. He was sentenced to be confined at
hard labor for five years, total forfeitures of all pay,
and allowances, to be reduced to the grade of E-1!-
and to be-discharged from the Army with a Bad-
-Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. I Wayne X. Weaver, Company B, 5th
Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade, was found
.guilty of larceny and AWOL' He was sentenced to be
confined at hard labor for three months, forfeiture
of $334 a month for six months and discharge from
the Army with a Bad Conduct Discharge.

Pvt. I Carlos J. Ramos-Garcia, Company D, 5th
Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training -Brigade, was found
guilty of assault. He was sentenced to be confined at
hard labor for three months, forfeiture of $334 a
month for six months and to be discharged from the
Army with a Bad Conduct Discharge.

~~D,

If you've made up your mind to go back to civilian life, there's a-way to make the financial
transition easier.

Join your local Army Reserve part-time, It can really pay off for you. For instance, a former
E-4 with 3 years experience now makes over $1,475 a year. Not bad for a weekend a month -
and two weeks annual training.

And don't forget the PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points and all the
.other Army Reserve benefits.

Look into itContact your in-service recruiter listed below, or your unit reenlistment NCO.
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A New course for infantryay.et : training to open soon

navigation plays an important part
nger school and even more so when
are on your back completing a low
•I barbed wire obstacle.

Story and photos by.Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The course is impressive. You can
sense the electricity the place radi-
ates. One thing's certain. After the
soldier goes through this assault
course he'll need a breather.

A rifle-bayonet fighting course is
coming to One Station Unit Training.
The 18 obstacleswhich make up the
new course will insure that soldiers in
the infantry training brigades get in
their licks at bayonet fighting. There
hasn't been a course like this one be-
fore. That's fixing to change.

Since September, engineers from
the 2nd Platoon, Company C, 43rd En-
gineers, have been constructing an as-
sault course that is something to see.
First the soldier will have to encounter
a six-foot-high log wall and then a set
of log hurdles. It's after this that the
soldier, with fixed bayonets, takes on
his first bayonet target. The soldier
will parry right or left and thrust his
bayonet into the target. He will do this
seven more times as he goes through
the course. Next he will balance him-
self across the logged balance and
horizontal ladder. This will test the

Soldiers will have to crawl under this barbed wire tunnel.

soldier's coordination. Then he comes
upon another set of bayonet targets.
More parry and thrusts. A ditch jump
that's three-feet-deep with concertina
wire along its sides is next before
coming to a trench. The trench has si-
mulated enemy soldiers in it. Each
soldier will encounter one of these tar-
gets. More bayonet targets come
again before a 15-foot dirt hill, which
the soldiers will have to low-crawl
over.

The barbed wire tunnel crawl is

Engineers prepare
the ditch iump ob-
stacle.

next. Ten individual tunnels, one for
each soldier after they come over the
dirt hill. Then more bayonet targets
appear again... More rifle-bayonet
thrusting.

The last obstacle is the double apron
barbed wire fence. Soldiers will low-
crawl under the wire.

If this all sounds like much, it is -
but bayonet training has always been
rough. For this reason there is only
one hour of training per day for rifle-
bayonet fighting training.

SSgt. Irvin
Neighoff starts
across the log
balance and
horizontal lad-
der he had a
hand in con-
structing for
the new bayo-
net course. Be-
fore long the
first soldiers
from the Infan-
try Training
Brigades will
be coming
across the
same logs in
November.

rrr-rr. Prior to bayonet assault
it the ranger class gets a half hour
et drill warm-up period.

Infantry soldiers in training will have to
parry left or right to bayonet targets like
this one, eight different times, before
they've finished the course.
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~~Community News ..

Haunted House starts soon
*You are invited to our haunted house- if yoU'

dare on Oct. 30 and 31 the McGraw Community will
be hosting a haunted house, yes the Com-
munity Life Center, Boy Scout Troop 127, and Cub
Scout Pack 127 will be hosting the spookiest house on
the block.

The home of the mad scientists - there'will be a
guided tour through the witches grave yard, you will
then be left on the door step of the mad scientist
who will escort you through the many hobby rooms
that are hidden in his home, once you enter there is

b-no turning back.
If and when you complete the tour of his home

you will then exit the rear of the building to
enjoy the warmth of a troop campfire and some hot
refreshing drinks; coffee - hot chocolate.

There will be treats for the kids also to include an
apple bob and gallons of orange drink, there will be
host of baked goods for sale and a halloween cake
will be given away each night.

All of this for a mear pittance to help you
celebrate Halloween.

1- Admission is 50 cents per person, under 2-years of
age free.

Drinks will be 10 to 15 cents, treats free, and
baked goods priced accordingly. It will be from 7
p.m. until 10 p.m. each night, at Troop 127's scout
hut located on Custer Road just opposite the
entrance to Leonard street into McGraw Manor.
Ample parking will be available. See you there if
you dare:

All Communities
* A COMMUNITY Life Round Table meeting will

%be held in the ACS conference room, bldg. 229, today
at 7:15 p.m. Community Life Program staff officers
and their Tiny Tot chairpersons are requested to
attend. Refreshments will be served.

* ARMY COMMUNITY Service Volunteer Orien-
tation will be-conducted Monday and Tuesday from
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at the Family Life Center, located
behind the main post chapels. Babysitting services
will be provided. Old, new and potential volunteers
are requested to attend. Lunch will be served both
days. For reservations and further information call
Diane Quintal or Kim Hunter at ACS, 545-1233 or
54541169.

* ALL T NY TOTS programs will be closed
Monday and Tuesday so that the teachers may
attend the ACS Volunteer Orientation.

*A HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL for all Fort
Henning youth, ages 3-12, will be held tomorrow at
the Youth (Center, bldg. 1054, from 7-9:30 p.m. There,
will be a costume contest with prizes for the
prettiest and ugliest costumes. Adm ission is-free.
Added attractions include game booths, prizes and
free candy for all, For more information call
545-3070 or 545-3913.

*..- SAVE-A-TOY PROGRAM needs your support.

If you have new, used or handmade toys or
wrapping.materia!, please drop them off. at. any of
the four Community Life Centers, For more infor-
mation or to report a needy family, call Diane
Quintal-at Army Community Service during duty
hours at 545-1233. or 545-1169, After duty hours call
SSgt. James Quintal, project coordinator, at 689-
1769.

McGraw Manor & Bouton
Heights/Davis Hill-Tiny Tots

, w A COMBINED Halloween party Will be held at
McGraw Manor on Oct. 30 from 10 a.m.-noon.
Everyone wear costumes! There will be a costume

contest with prizes for a boy and girl in each Of
seven categories. Refreshments will be served. For
more information call 544-1608.

McGraw Manor
0 AN ADULT Halloween costume party, will be

held Oct. 31 from 9 p.m.-? at the log cabin.
Admission is $1 per person or $1.50 per couple. A
prize will be awarded for the most original costume.
The late start will allow parents to escort their
children to Halloween activities.

0 A COMMUNITY Fair will be held Oct.-31 from 9
a.m.-4 p.m.

* A HAUNTED HOUSE, co-sponsored by the"Boy
Scouts, will be open Oct. 30-31 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at
the Scout Hut. Admission is 50 cents. Volunteers are
needed for monsters and safety patrols. For more
information call Bob Clayton at 545-1806.

Lavoie Manor
* A COSTUME Teen Dance will be held Oct. 31 at

Lavoie Gym for youth ages 13-18, beginning at 7 p.m.
Admission is free.

Custer Terrace
0 A SPECIAL town meeting will be held Oct. 28 at

7:30 p.m. in the Community Life Program room
behind the post office. All parents of Tiny Tots as
well as all community residents are requested to
attend. This meeting is important to the continua-
tion of Tiny Tots and the Community Life Pro-
gram.

* VOLUNTEERS are needed to help plan com-
munity functions.

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill
* TINY TOTS will have no classes on Oct. 28,

Teacher Training Day.

0 FREE EXERCISE classes start Monday from
7-8 p.m. at the Round House. Sign-up anytime or call
544-1195.

* FREE ADULT game night every Friday from
8:30-midnight at the Round House.

Boy Scouts
* BOY SCOUT Troop 127 will be attending

the Scout Six Flags Day tomorrow. We will be
meeting at the troop scout hut at 7:30 a.m.
and departing at 8 a.m. The scouts will need a sack

~TR UL Y, TR UL Y, I SAY TO
YOU, UNLESS ONE IS BORN

-AGAIN, HE CANNOT SEE
THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

JOHN 3:3

| Sunday School...................g*,9:30 AM
Worship Service.................... 10;45 AM I
Evening Worship............... 7:00 PM

, Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189
Prayer Line, 563-9275g Church Office 561-7954

I Edge wood
SBaptist Church

* Prayer 0 Praise (o Personal Work 0
David Howle, Pastor

Forrest Road at Macon Road"

p

I
I

(),ImP P~IIP) P~mlI~ }qmllPL~ml[J'L1, im, n

lunch or a small amount of spending money for food
as we will be gone all day. The troop will be
returning about 10 p.m. and the scouts will be
dropped at home. Any questions please call Bob
Clayton at 689-3380.

NCO Wives Club
* The NCO Wives Club is holding a membership
coffee at the wives' clubhouse at Lawson Army
Airfield, Oct. 28 at 9:30 a.m. There will be games,
prizes and free babysitting offered to the mem-
bers.

Youth Halloween Carnival
* Youth Activities will conduct its Annual Hallow-
een Carnival for youth, ages 3-12 years, at
the Youth Center, bldg. 1054, tomorrow from 7 p.m.
until 11 p.m.

Prizes will be given for prettiest and ugliest
costumes. There will be free games. and candy for
all. For more information call 545-3070.

The Youth Center, bldg. 1054, will be closed
tomorrow from 6 p.m. until 11 p.m. to dependent
youth, ages 13-18, due to the Halloween Carnival and
the Youth Gym, bldg. 1055, will close at 5 p.m.

Special kids program
*Opep house will be held tomorrow from 11 a.m.-2
p.m. in bldg. 2088,located by Lawson Army Airfield.
Parents may sign up their children at this time. A
Notary Public will be on hand. Refreshments will be
served but children should bring a sack lunch. For
more information contact SP5 David Fleming at
545-1233 at Army Community Service.

A Halloween Costume Party will be held Oct. 31
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Scheduled activities include a
Parade of Costumes, games and refreshments.

Volunteers are needed to work with the Special
Children's Committee.

ouARE- CENTRAL
INVITED CHRISTIAN CHURCH

TO ATTEND (Disciples of Christ)
1  Orville L. Wright, Minister

CHURCH OF CHRIST Sunday Scho ol9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

TORCH HILL ROAD EVERYONE WELCOME

~ SNDA To Attend
- ~r aIBE EDGBEWOODc~ CHC;O I Z. STUDYI OF CHRIST

1 1 MORNING

SEVENING l MINUTES "
woRSHIP FROFT . \ -.

6 6M J BENNINGVAe
SWEDNESDAY| LINDSAY CRK. \

I ~\'.P 7:30 PM IBPS
l'~JISUNDAY

-MAI C09 - !eBIBLE STUDY

2009 TORCH HILLROAD Morning Worship
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LVMPKIN ROAD 11I 0'm

Evening Worship 6 p.m:

come to the' WEDNESDAY
CO KG Bi e Study 7:30 p.m,

SCHOOL
Tuesday, Oct. 27 4102MACON ROAD

7:30 p.m. Opposite
Municipal Auditorium Parkhill Cemetery
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Blragg topes. Doughboysl
Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort-Benning Doughboys football team hosted
the Dragons of Fort Bragg on a wet Sunday after-
noon, only to fall by a score of 29-12.

The Doughboys garnered over 300 yards in total
%bffense. However, most of that was from the air and
most of the yardage was thrown right into the Fort
Bragg receivers hands. Neither team seemed to be
able to hang onto the wet, slippery football as drive
after drive stalled due to a fumble or intercep-
tion.

Doughboy quarterback Harry Vaughn played his
last game for Benning. Without protection in the
pocket, it made things rough for the second-string
quarterback. Quarterback Leamon Hall played
some in the third and fourth quartrs, directing Ben-
ning to their only touchdowns of the game.

Bragg started the scoring when Doughboy Anth-
ony Hayes was tackled in the end zone, putting the
Dragons on top 2-0 after the first quarter.

in the-second quarter the ball see-sawed back
and fourth. It looked like the teams would go in at
the half with a two.point difference. However, that
-.was not. to be when the Bragg quarterback hit a

eceiver for 32 yards, putting them on the Dough-
ys two-yard line. With 18 seconds left in the half,trard carried the ball over and Manning added

xtra point to put Fort Bragg ahead 9-0 at the

e Doughboys came out in the second half in'
is of erasing the damage that had been done.
.ever, when Steve Prunier had a punt blocked,
,g recovered and ran 43 yards for the touch-
, upping the lead to 16-0. Late in the quarter,

the Doughboys began a drive which ended in a Rob-
ert Jackson touchdown. The extra point attempt
failed leaving the score at 16-6.

The game was all but over when early in the
fourth quarter, a Bragg player intercepted the ball
and ran 20 yards for the TD making it 23-6. The
Doughboys came right back 37 seconds later when
hall connected with Elyon Zeigler for a 22-yard
touchdown pass. The Dragons scored once more
late in the game on a nine-yard run by Howard.

Doughboy quarterback Leamon Hall entered the game in
to lead the team to a touchdown.

Vaughn once again entered the gameand threw two...
interceptions in a vain attempt to make the game
respectable, leaving the final score at 29-12. FirstRushii

The Doughboys next game will be against the Au- Passi,g ~Passei
burn University J.V. team in Auburn Sunday at 1:30 Punts

Fumnt

p.m. Fort Benning's record now stands at 2-4. Penal

Schedule
Fort Bragg 2 7 7 13 - 29
Fort Benning 0 0 6 6 - 12
Scoring:

Bragg - Safety. Anthony Hayes tackled.
Bragg - Howard, 2 Yard run; Mannning kick good.
Bragg - Steve Prunier punt blocked, 43 yard run; kick

"good.
Benn - Robert Jackson, 1 yard run; kick failed.
Bragg - Interception, Banks 20 yard run; kick good.
Benn - Leomon Hall 22 pass to Elyon Zeigler; conver-

sion failed.
Bragg - Howard, 9 yard run; kick tailed.

Sept. 5 UT-Chattanooga J.V. 7:30 L 0-24
Sept. 19 Carson-Newman 7:30 W 35-0
Sept. 26 Fort Campbell Eagles 7:30 W 57-14
Oct. 2 Alabama J.V. 7:30 L 27-44
Oct. 11 *at Florida J.V. 2:00 L 13-31
Oct. 18 Fort Bragg Dragons 2:00 L 12-29
Oct. 25 *at Auburn J.V. 1:30
Nov. I Georgia Southern 2:00
Nov. 8 The Citadel J.V. 2:00
Nov. 15 New River Marines 2:00
Nov. 22 Alabama State J.v. 2:00

*-Away games (All other games at
A- - - ,

This is one of the few times quarterback Harry Vaughn had. good protection in the Doughboyic
pocket. an extra poit

Page 19
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the third quarter and proceeded

.Statistics
FtBenng FtBragg

Downs 17 13
ng Yards 32-91 36-159
rng Yards 223 96
as (A-C-I) 29-123 20-7-2

(No.-Avg.) 6-27.8 6-39.8
l1es-Lost 3-2 2-2
ties-Yards 11-110 6-80

Record: 2-4

by Quarters:

tempts
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Women's softball continues
A new sports program for women has been

initiated at Fort Benning.
Morale Support Activities has always supported

military women's teams for TRADOC competitions.
But many servicewomen, not able to compete at
that level, still wanted to take part in competition of
the various sports.

However, there never seemed to be enough
military women interested to form an intramural
league.

Therefore, beginning this summer, a softball
league was organized allowing servicemen's wives,
retired military wives and daughters over 18, and
Fort Benning civilian employees to play as well.

The summer program provided more than 180
women an opportunity to compete. The ongoing fall
softball league has 90 participants.

Basketball and volleyball leagues are also
planned, according to the physical activities branch.
There will be problems, since indoor facilities are
limited and in great demand during these seasons.
But Lt. Col. Richard M. Szabo, deputy director of
Directorate of Personnel and Community Activities,
said every effort would be made tosatisfactorily
provide the Fort Benning women these additional
recreational outlets.

In fact, personnel interested in coaching basket-
ball, and women interested in playing, may sign up
flow at the sports office located in Building 394,
Doughboy Stadium. The season is scheduled to start
Jan. 5, so let's get organized now and have the
opportunity to practice before the games begin.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL STANDINGS
Team Won Lost
OC's 4 0
Lady AngelsCountry Palace Pros
Triple "T"
197th Inf. Bde.
34th Med. Bn. 0 4

Overseas
Car

Insurance

10% Down
9 Payments

With IIU you get dependable
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available..Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.lt's
our business - we have the
experience and know-how-to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your nearest IIU
representative for a free rate
quote-today. And relax- IU
takes the worry out of sending
your car overseas.

CALL

689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

)

1300 5th Avenue
The dealership that's different®

322-4401

The carsthe pros drove
SAlIDiesels-great mileage!

DiNo at Special Saviofp
251981 Diesel Oldsmobiles

All under 500 miles

4 Dr. Cutlasses
Olds 88s
Olds 98s .One Wagon

Hur ry hile they last!

For BAYONET sports call 545-4622

ii

~0sIfiecls

the he,ft.~

571m8545

I m - -M
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Y A football
continues
with action
By Martha Duncan
Youth Activities sports director

Action at Blue Field last weekend
was fast and exciting. In the Grass-
hopper Division, the Tri-city Cowboys
stunned the Main Post Eagles with a
14-0 shutout. The two touchdowns of
the game came on a 12-yard run by
Travis Miller and on a pass to James
Thornton. Travis Miller also scored
the game's only extra point on a run
up the middle.

The Cowboys' defense played re-
markably well by containing both the
running and passing attack of the
Eagles. Key defensive players for the
Cowboys were Chris Price, Johnny
Manson, Styrome Traylor, Jason
Grooves, Eddie McKinney, Ladell
Bryant and David Gage.

The Eagles' defense was tight dur-
ing the second and third quarters, but
they had a difficult time moving the
offense. Defensive standouts were
Todd Walker, Jay Carpenter and Rod-
ney Cole.

In the Termite Division, the Stam-
peders defeated the Tri-city Falcons
12-0, keeping them undefeated at 4-0-
1.

George Bailey and Ron O'Neal each
scored a touchdown.

The offense had 250 yards rushing
whilethe defense was led by-Joe Bar-
ron, George Bailey, RiveraWilliams,
Kevin Bailey, Spencer Curtis and
James Davis. The defense has not al-
lowed a touchdown all season.

In the Pee Wee Division, Coach

Jet quarterback Chris
Howard streaks for a
long gain that was called
back due to a penalty.
(Photo by Larry Harri-
son)

Alvin Carter's "Mean Green Ma-
chine" continued its domination in the
standings-as the Jets shut out the Pan-
thers 20-0.

Chris Howard, substituting for ail-
ing quarterback Jimmy McIntosh, hit
John MacFadden early in the game to

* See FOOTBALL, page 23

THE ORIGINAL

EXOTIC SHOWPLACE
OF COLUMBUS" '

ANN I

THE CT3453VICTORYDRIVE

CONSIGNMENT AUTO SALES
4300 Victory Drive

I, . Next to Colony In

"87= 1009
A Friend In Need Is A Friend In Deed

ATTENTION!!
Going somewhere & don't have time to sell

your motor vehicle?
DON'T TAKE A LOSS!

We here at 'Consignment Auto Sales can
handle your affairs of this nature under
contract and assure you of your money. See
us & let us help you. We are a bonded auto
dealer. Also if you are looking for a vehicle of
any description, we can help. Remember,
your neighbor probably has something on
our lot now.
EXAMPLES:
1977 PACIFR STATIONWAGON Like new, 521000 actual
mi-les only ........ ... $2150
1977 MALIBU STATIONWAGON Good Looking, only

$19501974 DATSUN 260Z One Owner....SPECIAL

Our cars usually sell for $500 to $1000
below car lots because we are selling

privately owned autos.

Page 21
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Jogers risk mlife andlIm

I

By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Well, following the Doughboys 29-12 loss to Fort
Bragg, I feel it's only appropriate that we not talk
about it. Actually, it was a tough loss for a team that
really does have heart. Right now they're taking
some tough lumps, but I'm sure that they're going to
make the season a success.

Following that interesting tidbit, I'd like to point
out something that I see going on everyday. Have
you ever noticed while driving late at night how all

of sudden you come upon a lone jogger just on the
edge of the road? It kind of shakes you when you
realize you almost hit another human being. But one
has some solace in the fact that if it happened, it
probably wouldn't be totally your fault. Too many
people can be found running at all times of the day
and night roads that have fairly heavy traffic.

Considering that the post has all kinds of tracks to
run on, there is really no good reason for it. Some
people claim that for them to have fun running, they
have to have a change of scenery instead of a round
track. All that can be said about that is that it's

better to run around a boring track than to ge
struck by an automobile on a scenic roadway.

The worst part about the situation is that the run
ners (and this has happened to me) run right in fron
of the vehicle and refuse to yield. Also, most nigh
runners don't carry any type of light or wear reflec
tive clothing.

Running is a growing sport in America and it'l
very popular here on post, but if joggers begin get
ting hit by cars the running population isn't going ti
get any bigger. So let's have a safe and sensibl(
running post. It's the only way to jog.

Soccer tear-ms take new look
By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

Youth Activities soccer had a new
look Saturday when the Junior League
Hustlers and Titans squared off for
six-player soccer instead of eleven-on-
a-side.

The two teams also divided their
squads in half and will play with four
teams until the playoffs begin Nov.
7..

The Hustlers' number one team so-
lidly defeated the-Titans' white team
9-2. Leading his team with five goals
was Jim Humphrey. Eric Entlich fol-
lowed with three scores and Chris
Bradford made a single goal.

Their defense was highlighted by ac-
tion-byGreg McCann, Stacie Crook-
ston and Jim Walker.

Darin Myrick was hurt in the third
quarter and was forced to sit out the

game with an injured knee. Trey Stan-
ford was unable to play in the game
due to an injured foot.

Titans' Jim Connon and Raymond
King each scored one goal for the
white shirts.

Chris Basilio, Brandy Legore and
Mike Saliba played well on defense.

The Titans' blue shirts fell to the
Hustlers' number two team in the sec-
ond match. The Hustlers scored four
goals and held the opposition to only
one score.

Hustler Jeffery Christian made two
goals and Mike Bouldin and Barry All-
man each xscored once. John Rose,
Karene Harron, Stephanie Stafford,
Raymond Jansco and Peter Diebold
played their defensive positions well.

Tom Langhorne made the blue
shirts' only goal of the game for the
Titans, but Todd Valentine played an
excellent game on offense.

Defensive standouts for the Titans
were Mike Gersh, Jeff Gersh and Tom
Langhorne.

Termite Division action saw the
Warriors and Goldiggers battle to a 1-1
tie. Mike Wall made the Goldiggers'
sole goal, while defenders Scott Jor-
gensen, Chris Johns and Peter Dargle
led the defense.

The Warriors' goal was made by
Wendy Roussin. Scott Shelton, Karl
Mueller and Chris Crookston were de-
fensive standouts.

The Rowdies edged the Stings in
their, match 2-1. Johnathan King and
Sara Arellano both scored goals for
the Rowdies. Robert Quinn, Paula
Benson and Carlos Benson played
their defensive positions well.

Donald --.Baker ....-made the ......single
Stings' goal. Fine performances on of-
fense were turned in by Mike Dinkins,
Jason Entlich, Dustin Duvall, Alfred
Giavelli and Don Baker.

Goal keeper Justin Winter, fullback
Matt Burk and George Walsh, an
halfback Ryan Valentine led the d(
fense.

In the Grasshopper Division, th
Rockets beat the Chiefs 2-1. Scorei
for the Rockets were ChristophE
Davis and Steve Louck. Kalimba Coj
bin and Jason Heard Were defensiv
standouts.

Ryan Yates made the Chiefs' goa
Leading the defensive unit were Tha(
deus McDonald, Sloan Simpson an
Andrew Small.

The Bulldogs shut out the Blac
Knights 1-0. Matthew Bearden mad
the game's only goal, while Sar
Lucas, Peter Rounsaville and Dav#
Rittenhouse played their defensivep
sitions well.

Though not scoring any goals, th
Black Knights' Buddy Lewis, T.
Foley, Elliot Dennis and Jennifer P(
terson played a good game.

Powerhouses predicted to roll this weeker
Rita Marchetti - "Detroit certainly has a winner in

rookie quarterback Eric Hipple, not to mention his
winning good looks. Beards must be in for quarter-
backs this fall, as we shall see this Monday night
with Terry Bradshaw and Ken Stabler. Ladies, this
is a sport worth watching.

Sundav Oct. 25 Marchetti

The Miami-Dallas game may be close, but I think
the Cowboys will make calm, cool and collected
Coach Tom Landry proud at.home. What a fine
individual.

Fuzz, we've all had just about enough of your
expertise. Why don't you take up duck painting?"

Ford Harrison Rhodes Adams
N.Y. Giants at, Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta
Denver at Buffalo IfaIT o ' Buffalo Denver Buffalo Buffalo
Baltimore at Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland
Green Bay at Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
Minnesota at St. Louis Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota
New England at Washington New England New England New England New England New England
Cincinnati at New Orleans Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati
San Diego at Chicago San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego
Miami at Dallas Dallas Dallas Miami Dallas Dallas
Seattle at N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets
Kansas City at Oakland Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City
Los Angeles at San Francisco San Francisco Los Angeles San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco
Monday, Oct. 26
Houston at Pittsburgh - Pittsburgh_ Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh

Sean Ford - "Are the 49ers for real? We'll find
when the Rams roll into town Sunday! It'll.be
interesting match-up. The 'Cardiac Cats' rem
numero uno in my-book. Sorry about last week Ri
I'm sure Pittsburgh will redeem itself agai
Houston Monday night."

Larry Harrison - "This week most of the gan
will be well-balanced. There's not much to be s
about what's going to happen. Let's just set b,
and see what our picks do for us, sports fans."

Don Rhodes- "This week looks pretty cut e
dried. Don't look for upsets."

Tony Adams- "Last week, as usual, upsets ridd]
the NFL. What a season for us to start this colun
but I have to grin and bear it.

This week the hometown favorite Atlanta Falc
should edge the Giants while San Francisco shoi
extend their division lead over L.A. Kansas City a
Cincinnati, both surprises this year, should pull
some tough victories on the road. This should prc
to be an interesting week."

J

id



Football
9 Continued from page 21
give the Jets a 6-0 lead. Shortly there-
after, MacFadden intercepted a Pan-
ther pass and returned it all the way
for a touchdown making the score 14-
0.

Kevin Price later intercepted a .
pass, keeping the Jets in gear. The
Jets continued to march when a pass
from Chris Howard to Kenny Johnson
for a 10-yard completion was inter-
cepted. The Jets proceeded to march
down the field for a Chris Howard
8-yard touchdown run.

Grasshopper Division
Team Won Lost Tie
Seahawks 4 0 0
Cowboys 3 1 0
Eagles 2 2 0
Raiders 1 3 0
T.C. Raiders 0 4 0

T(
Team
Stampeders
Falcons
Rams
Cowboys

PE,

Team
Jets
Outlaws
Rams
Panthers

.1
Team
Chargers
Panthers

Team
Maxwell
Wolverines

ermite Division
Won Lost
4 0
3
2
.0

ee Wee Division
Won

5
3
2
0

Junior Division
Won
2

" 1 "

Senior Division
Won
3
.0

2
2
5

Lost
0
2
3
5

Lost.
1-
2

* VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 AMCRICAN EXPRSS
3472 MACON ROAD 5613000

Tie
1
0
1
.0

Tie
0
0
0
0

Tie
0
0

Lost Tie0 0
3 0

The Fort Benning Doughboys boxing team could be seen
practicing at the Kelley Hill Gym recently. The team, under,
the guidance of.Coach Chuck Stoddard, is preparing for on.
upcoming smoker against Fort Bragg. (Photo by .Raymond
Cauthen)

For more BAYONET sports

Tsee page 25

COUNTRY

BAVARIAN FESTIVAL
With accordions, clarinet, trumpet, baritone horn,
guitar, zither and drums, they whip up a livdly
assortment of Polkas, Waltzes, Drinking Songs.

CHICKASAW
OCKTOBERFEST

THURSDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 29TH

*8:00 PM
HAPPY HOUR DAILY

1HOW BAND 2 NOON IN THU TME LOUNGI
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Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

Big Picture- U.S. Army Big Picture- Dragon's
Europe Teeth

The Benning Rep;:rt The i3enning Report

Spectrum Spectrum

Big'-Picture. Army'Is1Mu s icBeAr'Big Picture- Visit to MarsMen .

The Benning Report The Benning Report

Sportsree] iSportsreel

Combat Bulletin- Korea Stillwell Road

Combat i3ulletin- Counter-
Pride in Belonging attack

Capitig with life First Earth Battalion

Prevention of Cold Injury

Sign off .*Signoff

, , , , , , .......

great dinner
x bythe tail.

If you love shrimp, look what you'll
find at Red Lobster!

Sweet, juicy shrimp fried up golden
! brown. And not just a few, a whole dozen

of 'em!! We serve them with a tossed salad or
cole slaw, your choice of a potato or rice pilaf, and hush
puppies or garlic bread.

J -ed robsier
For the seafood lover in you.
1425 13th St.. Columbus, 324-7101
11.:-30. a..m.-10:00 p.m. Sun.-Thurs......
11:30 a.m.-1l:00 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

©Red Lobster Inns of America, 1981
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

Highlights
By Sean Ford
USAIC Public Affairs Office

This past July Bill Powell hosted a
Benning Report special on Energy
Day. The show featured Fort Benning
Chief of Staff Col. Bobby J. Harris and
Mr. Jim Willis. The show pointed out
the importance of saving energy on
Fort Benning.

This week On the Benning Report
Col. Harris and Mr. Willis will return
to talk about Energy Week, an Army-
wide attack against energy wasters.
The difference between this show and
this summer's special is its host. Bill
Powell, who also wrote this column, is
off to his new assignment in Turkey
-and J. C. Hope will be taking over as

SaturdayNight

permanent host of the Benning Re-
port. His discussion with Col. Harris
will try, once again, to point out the
importance of saving energy.

In sports I'll be going over the
Doughboys' loss to Fort Bragg and
some upcoming sports events here on
post.

Keep your ears tuned to Spectrum
this week as we feature a Halloween
special including some ghostly tales
and haunting sounds as well as the
radio broadcast that shook the nation;
the original CBS broadcast of H. G.
Wells' classic "The War of the
Worlds," aired on-Oct. 31, 1938 and
starring the incomparable Orson
Welles.

Enjoy this week's shows and have a
happy and haunted Halloween!
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g Welk Show; the Races

1.30 Dance Fever Soundstae "
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drell & The Parallax View" Alivel

80Making a Liv- Mandreli Sis- (R)
ing ters Ramblin' -
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.. . (R).

00 Solid o 9ABC News Sha NoNa SignOffr " : SMovie:

1 -130, Movie: "Crea- NBC Saturday of Virginia"
ture From Black g Nht Live ....

America's Lake""".Movie: "Lov-
12

0  Top 10 ing Couples"
1230Portrait of (PG)

a L e g e n d "_ _ ,,_-

S Movie: "T:ou. :10sign Off Movie: "March
L0 sands Cheer" or Die" :45 Movie: :35 Movie:

130 "Times Square" "Pride of
_______ (R) the Marines"
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Swim team returns
Thirteen members of the Barracuda Swim Team

returned to competitive water at Fort Rucker this
past weekend after a two-month break. All thirteen
swimmers returned with awards from the short
course tri-meet that also included swimmers from
Fort McClellan. For several of the Barracudas this
was their first. competition.

Placing in the Girls 8 and Under division were:
Ann McConnell (8)
1st - 25 Free
1st- 100 IM
1st - 25 Fly
1st - 25-Breast
Erin Erndl (7)
3rd - 25 !"ree
1st - 25 Back
4th - 25 Breast
Kristen Erndl (5)
4th - 25 Free
3rd - 25 Back
3rd - 25 Breast

Doing equally Well were the following 10 and.
Under Girls:
Sarah Anderson (10)
1st - 50 Back
2nd - 100 IM
Ist - S0 Fly
Tami Cullifer (10)
2nd - SO Free,
4th - 100 IM
2nd - 100 Breast-
Anna Erickson (10)
3rd - 50 Back
3rd - 50 FIv

The 10 and Under Girls Relay Team consisting of
Cullifer, Anderson, Erickson and McConnell placed
second in both the 100 yard freestyle relay and 100yard medley relay. Two swimmers competed in the
11 and 12 year old divisions and placed as fol-
lows:

.Janine Bogus (12)
2nd -50 Free .
2nd - 200 IM
2nd - 50 Breast
Richard Canino 12)
2nd- 50 Free
2nd - 50 Back
1st - 50 Breast

In the 13-14 year old categories the following
swimmers placed as indicated:
Michelle Milillo (13)
4th . 100 Breast
Courtney Schneider (13)
3rd . 100 Free
3rd- 100 Back
2nd - 100 Breast
Audrey Burke (13)
2nd - 100 Free
1st - 200- IM-
Ist - 100 Breast
Michael Bogus 13)
2nd - 100 Back
4th - 100 Breast

The Barracudas next meet will. be at Columbus
College on Oct. 31 -. Nov. , hosted by the Columbus
Aquatic Club. New team members are always wel-
come.. Practice sessions are held Monday-Friday at.
the Briant Wells Pool at 5 p.m-. Roland .White is the
coach and may be reached at 687-3634 for further
information..

Leopard Fitness Event
1the chance to test your fitness level, benefit the

metro United Way campaign and have a good time
while you're doing it, will be the order of the day at
the Leopard Fitness Event to be held Oct. 31 at
Weracoba Park.

The event, held in cooperation with Columbus
College and the city's Department of Recreation, is
a timed competition on the Par Course, ColUmbus'
newest recreational facility.

The Par Course is a one-mile jogging loop which
has 15 different exercise stations spaced along the
route. "The course contains stations for sit-ups,
chin-ups, jumping jacks and several other exercises
that most people would be familiar with," said Dr.
Michaell Taylor, head of the college's department of
physical education and recreation and a coordinator
for the event.

The event features competition in three-different
categories which are based on times to beat, with
men's and women's divisions in each group.

The yellow group has a starting par with 12
minutes as the time to beat and begins competition
at 9 a.m. The beige group, with a sporting par of 14
minutes, begins at 11 a.m. The blue group, with a
championship par of 20 minutes, will get underway
at 1 p.m. The categories are also based on the
number of repetitions required at each exercise
station.

The pre-registration fee is $5-and on-site registra-
tion is $6.50 with all proceeds going to the United
Way. The entry fee includes a T-shirt and a party for
the competitors from 3 p.m. until 7 p.m.'at the
Speakeasy Pub. The registration point will be set up
on 17th Street in Weracoba Park. Entry forms are
available at the city's Department of Recreation
and other various sites in Columbus. For further
information contact the city's Department of Recre-
ation at 323-7334.

Basketball practice begins
The post women's and men's basketball practices

will begin this month for any military personnel
interested in playing on the 1981-82 team.

Women will begin Monday at the Briant Wells
Field House. Practice begins at 7 p.m.

Men's practice will begin Oct. 31 at the Briant
Wells Field House from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Other
men's practice dates are Nov. 1, Nov. 7 and Nov. 8,
all at the Santiago Gym from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Armed Forces dart tournament
The second Armed Forces Invitational Dart

Classic will be held Nov. 6-8 at Fort Monroe, Va.
The tournament will be conducted by the Tidewa-

ter Area Darting Association and sanctioned by the
American Darts Organization. Participation is open
to all active duty and retired personnel of the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard'
Reservists on active duty are also invited. ID cards
will be required.

The tournament will take place at the Quality
Inn/Lake Wright Motel in Norfolk, Va. For reserva-
tions call toll free, 1-800-228-5151 or call direct at
1-804-461-6251.

On Nov. 6 the competition will begin at 8 p.m. The
following day competition will begin at 9 a.m. and
Sunday the competition -will conclude beginning aOt,
a.m. The categories will be men's singles (closed),
ladies' singles (closed), open doubles, four person
team and open singles crickett.

The entry fee for the event is $40 per person.
Tournament registration should be made in ad-
vance. When sending in your registration, be sure to
include the following: full name, sex, military
address, military phone number, Social Securitynumber and your branch of service. Mail the
registration to Headquarters, Fort Monroe, Morale,
Support Division, Attn: Dart Tournament, Bldg.
T-183, Fort Monroe, Va. 23651.-

There will be a $5,000 prize structure. Winners in
each event will be awarded trophies through fourth
place. For additional information, call Jerry Comp-
ton at 804-727-2712.

GET ACQUAINTED COUPON
GOOD THRU OCT. 31st

....... Xi ...........i(::! ?//

ENTIRE MENU ENTIRE MENU
WITH COUPON WITH COUPON

OPEN
11AM-12PM TAKE OUT OR EAT IN CALL AHEAD

7 DAYS A WEEK 14 DINNERS UNDER 300 CLLAED_ --... COO1KED
14 FAMILY DINNERS UNDER 9u1 TO ORD.ER

NOW SERVING COLUMBUS & FT. BENNING
. SNAPPA MULLET SHRIMP .CHICKEN
TROUT WHITING OYSTER' CHICKEN FINGERS'
CATFISH FLOUNnFR n, . ..

1915 S. Lumpkin Rd.
(at Torch Hill Rd.)

LOOK FOR THE
YELLOW & RED SIGN

BEST FOOD IN- TOWN68 -1 4
682-175 -~ - -WU

Sports briefs

.JVlLUI:.GRAB LIVERS &SEAFOOD PLATTERS AVAILABLEG
FRIES-* HUSH PUPPIES. SLAW.0 ONIONS.* PICKLES

QUICK SERVICE
THIS IS THE

CORRECT
PHONE NIIMRFD

A

GIZZARD

I
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~Area Events'

Compiled by Debbie Harrison class meets at Fort Benning Officers' Club. Mini- tire area are invited to kick up their h
USAIC Public Affairs Office.°..

USAI ublicAfairs Ochef Pmum needed for the class is 15. The class starts money for Special Olympics. The local

Running chef PX Nov. 3 and will be held each Thursday from 12:10- will be held Nov. 21 from 10 a.m.-2 p.r

The Running Chef PX is now offering pizzas in 12:50 p.m. for two weeks. lumbus Convention and Trade Center.

addition to sandwiches "'and beverages. The service For more information call 568-2023.
is run weekdays starting at 5 p.m. and Saturdays Hpnk
and. Sundays from 3 p.m. until 10 p.m. Hal loween Corn ivalOud o C mFog

For service call682-0573. COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Dimon Elementary COLUMBUS, Ga.- The Continuing E

Light lunches School PTA (located on Steam Mill Road and Dog- vision and the Recreation Department

wood Avenue) is sponsoring a Halloween Carnival College issponsoring a Southeastern Ou
Light lunches with Marcel, co-sponsor during the on Oct. 30 from 4:30 p.m.-8 p.m. ing Program.

coming winter months. During thefirst session Mar- There will be games, food, a cake walk, jail house Skidaway Island will be the setting o
cel will cook Mullingatawny soup and a Variety of and Haunted House. and 22 weekend escape- Just south of St

oasts to be served with soups. He will also provide beautifu
many tips on preparing toast in advance. The sec- Danceathon '81 i ric with Esh]
ond week-learn to prepare Petit Fourth love." The COLUMBUS, Ga. - Aerobic dancers from the en-

~Post Movies

ieels to raise
I Danceathon"
n. at the Co-

,am''
;ducation Di-
at Columbus
itdoor Camp-

f the Nov. 21
avannah, this
Lnd saltwater
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Today
Theater No. 1 CONDORMAN (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Starring: Michael Crawford and Barbara Carrera
THE AMITYVILLE HORROR (R) 8:30 p.m.

Starring: James Brolin, Margot Kidder and Rod
Steiger Tomorrow

Theater No. 1 C.H.O.M.P.S (G) 2:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Wesley Eure and Valerie Bertinelli

THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT IN

GEORGIA (PG)6:30 p.m. Starring: Kristy McNi-

chol and Mark Hamill
HOUSE OF 1000 PLEASURES (R)-8:40 p.m.

Theater No.3 CHEECH AND CHONG'S NICE

DREAMS (R) 6:30 p.m.
CHEECH AND CHONG'S NEXT MOVIE (R) 8:30

.1 Smu.
".;""Sunday

Theater No. I VICTORY (PG) 2:30 and 6:30 p~m.
Starring: Sylvester Stallone and Michael Caine
Theater No. 3 DIRTY TRICKS (PG)'2:30 p.m.
Starring: Elliott Gould and Kate Jackson ..

FOUR SEASONS (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Alan
Alda and Carol Burnett

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON/HERBIE RIDES
AGAIN (G) 6:30 p.m. Starring a Double Feature

Monday
Theater No. 1 VICTORY (PG) 7 pfm,

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 THE FORMULA (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: George C. Scott and Marlon Brando
Theater No. 4 FOUR SEASONS -(PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Alan Alda and Carol Burnett
Wednesday

Theater No. 1 ALTEREDSTATES (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: William Hurt and Blair Brown

Thursday
Theater No. 1 THE FINAL CONFLICT (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Sam Neill and Lisa Harrow
Theater No. 4 STRIPES (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Bill

Murray and Warren Oates

Call
.Free

long distance for

Ledger-Enquirer

classified &
circulation

Georgia:
800-282-7859

Alabama:.,
800-241-7894

The World Famous INFERNO CLUB Proudly Presents
DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE THAT DESTROYED THE PILLOW TALK LOUNGE,
ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE PERFORMING AT THE INFERNO CLUB. TRY...

r ' -R , ING

JODY
M Y -SW 'EART

Former Playboy Bunny ," NO COVER CHARGE
The MILITARY WELCOME MORGANNA BRANDY DUPREE--

Th0ECO7 HAPPYINFERNO CLB2,1 HOUR Ei
1'207 1st Ave. at13th St.- MONO-SAT.'2PM-2AM INKS 5PM8PM

Alsopearing
ERALD
JOHN

WINGS '
THINGS

Specializing In
New York Foods

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM THE

INFERNO CLUB
324-5320

i
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rea events
9ntinued from page 26

rshes, a vast collection of tree varieties and an
.ay of wildlife. A tour of the Skidaway Institute of
eanography will be featured. A meeting will be
Id Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at the Turner Center. Carpools
11 be arranged to each camping area. Each partic-
nt will provide their own camping equipment;
wever the College will rent an assortment of
rnping equipment on a limited basis. Cost is $10
r individual or $15 per family.
or a free brochure or further information about

- camping program, call Jim Carmichael at Con-
.uing Education at 568-2023.

hopping trip
shopping trip to Lenox Square in Atlanta will be

jnsored by the Officers' Wives Club Nov. 4. The
st for the trip is $9 per person. Reservations must
in by Tuesday. Send them to Mary Suber or call

3-9364. The bus will leave from the OWC activities
ilding at 9 a.m.

all carnival
Dur Lady of Lourdes School will sponsor their\

,nual Fall Carnival Oct. 31 from noon until 4 p.m.
2zes and games will be available for every
ember of the family.

Jgly Dog Contest
?OLUMBUS, Ga. - The Metropolitan Animal Shel-

and the Ledger newspaper is sponsoring The
ly Dog Contest. Tomorrow the 10 semi-finalist
11 compete at the "Dog Days in October" benefit
the Metropolitan Animal Shelter from 6-10 p.m.

the Rankin Livery (open space in the middle of
inkin Square).' The winner will receive a doghouse
,lt to their specifications by the woodshop at Jor-
in High.
There will be an auction, emceed by Jack Swift, of
ms donated by animal lovers as diverse as the

eorgia football team and Lorretta Swift of
.A.S.H. The Gayfer Girls will entertain and the
oup "Southern Comfort" will provide live music.
Tickets are $10 per individual -and $15 per cour e
- can be purchased at the door and at Anim: I
ackers, Pets 'n Pals, Starmount Pharmacy, Ding-
wood Pharmacy, Dee Dee's, White's Book Store
d Sho Place.
For more information call 323-7725.

\,rt contest and exhibition
The 13th annual Amatuer Art Contest and Exhib-
On will be held at Kelley Hill NOV. 21 and 22.
fhe contest is open to all active duty and retired

litary personnel, federal employees and their fa-
ilies, 16-year-old and older. Proof of age is required.
All entries must be the work of the person entering.
,Entries will be accepted Nov.-11 beginning at 1 p.m.
Each piece of art work entered must be titled, and
iould be matted or framed if need.
For more information call 544-3079/1721.

Lounge Located I -Peachtree Mai
YOUR HOSTESSES FOR THE
FLIGHT ARE Linda, Rose &
Debbie.

£ & A

HAPPY HOUR
5-6 and 9-10

HIGHBALLS ONLY

National Peanut Festival
DOTHAN, Ala. - The National Peanut Festival

will be-held now-through Oct. 24. Some of the events
planned are:

* Tonight a "Midnight Madness on the Midway" is
where people pay one price to ride any ride on the
Midway.

* Tomorrow the National Peanut Festival Parade
will be held at 10 a.m.

Oktoberfest '81
The Fort Benning Officers' Club will present

Oktoberfest '81 Sunday. An authentic German menu
will be served from 7 to 9 p.m.

There will be a Bavarian Festival Show Band
from 9 until 11 p.m. Tickets must be purchased prior
to tomorrow.

Columbus College concert
COLUMBUS, Ga. - A solo violin recital by James

Graseck will be held Nov. 12 in theFine Arts Hall at
Columbus College.

For more information contact the Columbus
College music department at 568-2049.

Cat show
The 14th annual Cat Show-will be held at the

Kelley Hill Recreation Center Sunday at 2 p.m.
Ribbons will be awarded to first and second place
winners.

The classes are: Kittens (four to eight months
old), Siamese, longhair, shorthairs and exotic
breeds. Only one entry per person. Cats being
entered need rabies and feline distemper vaccina-
tions.

For more information call 544-1721/3079.

Custom car show
The First Twin City Custom Car Show will be

held Oct. 23 through Oct. 25 at Columbus Square
Mall. On display will be award winning show cars,
limited edition cars and many other special interest
cars.

For further information contact Gene Fincher at
298-8445 or 298-1847.

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Monday Tuesday

CHIPPED BAR-B-Q BAR-B-Q-SANDWICH
All You $2)99 All You 99
Can Eat Can Eat A

Wednesday Thursday

LIVER & GIZZARD BAR-B-f CHICKEN
DINNER PLATTER

All You $219 All You $299
Can Eat Can Eat

ALL OUR SPECIALS INCLUDE 2 VEGETABLES & BREAD
Served All Day From.-11:00 A.M. To 10:00 P.M.

I WE REFILL VEGETABLES!]
Phone 561-1793

ACROSS FROM STARMOUNT SHOPPING CTR.

4170
BUENA
VISTA
ROAD

Exit # 3
Lindsay Creek

By-Pass

Book sale
The annual MEDDAC Health Fair will be held to-

morrow from 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. at the Main PX. The
theme for this year's fair is "Your Health is Your
Responsibility." MEDDAC personnel will be avail-
able to answer questions about health care and to
provide health information.

For more information call 545-1144.

. M 4

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10'P.M. EVERY DAY

4
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DAWSON,,
ANTIQUE. AUCTION

12TH AVENUE
DAWSON, GEORGIA

October 24, 1981, 7:30 p.m.
This will be one of our best
auctions. Plenty of out-
standing glassware, lotsof
fine furniture in walnut,
oak & mahogany. Some
original finish; some refin-
ished; all ready to Put into
your home. Don't miss this
one.
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
808 2ND. Ave. Open
Wed.-Sat. 11-6. Victorian
Gooseneck Sofa, Swings,Bottles, Oak & Iron Beds,
Dressers, Collector Plates,
Figurines, Crystal, Cherry
Bedroom Suite. 322-0749.

WILKIN'S ANTIQUES
Open 7 days at our new lo-
cation. 1401-3rd Avenue,
Phenix City, Ala. 297-8101.

0. 0 *'ots d

BANKRIPT(I $175
0(p~ersmtittl-tio ttsserts)

.D)OPTlON $115
( tll iotrties t'onseytt.)

Phs t 6s l t "

Law Offices of

GARY I.
KLEPAK

563-9333
S (:ROSS ()1 NI'RY

ENERGY
ICONTROL

3M SCOTCH TINT

, SUN
CONTROL "

FILM

Reduces glare,
heat and fading.
We tint auto
windows, homesI and businesses.
Call today, 322- j
7860, for free es-.
Lmates.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

BEST FOR LESS, Repairs,
Washers, dryers, buy &
sell. Call anytime 689-1373.

CLEANING

CLEAN all types of Apt.,
houses. 7 days week. Rea-
sonale rates. Call 687-3908.
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.

PROFESSIONAL
QUARTERS.

CLEANING TEAM

We are Army wi.ves. Can-
tract used, dependable, ex-
perience, references. 325
sets of quarters passed first
time, never failed so for.
Call 7 a.m. till 9:30 or 6:30
p.m. till 9:30 p.m. 687-4499.
QUARTERS cleaning.
Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. 563-9154.

PERSONALS 0

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999.

ANTIQUES * 22

81 FORD, Fairmont
81 VW, Rabbit
Diesel
81 MAZDA 626
81 HONDA Accord
80 Z28 Camaro
80 HONDA, Prelude
(2)
80 CHEVROLET,
Citation .. . .
80 HONDA, Civic
80 DATSUN, Pickup
80 VW Rabbit
Diesel
79 CHEVROLET,
Cameros (3)
79 OLDS, Cutlass

79 HONDA, Accord,

4 door
79 PONTIAC, Trans
Am

79 HONDA, Wagon

78 OLDS, Starfire
78 VW, Convertible
77 VW, Beetle
77 CHEVROLET,
Monte Carlo
76 VW Bus

BEHIND K-MART
MIDTOWN DR.

. 563,35.1
0
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY
1LET EXPERTS DO IT

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

HOUSEHOLD
GOODSD 29

BAR, 6 ft. 3 in. maple wood
top with pleated leather
front, 4 matching stools.
$275. Call 689-8994.
BOOKSHELVES 3 units,
$150. Very good condition.
Call 689-8994.,
BROYHILL Early Ameri-
can sofa, matching chair,
solid maple end tables &
cocktail table. 1 swivel
rocker, fine quality condi-
tion. $350 ar best offer.
687-4631 after 4 p.m.
BURLINGTON bedroom
suite, hard pine. Call
689-7866 after 7 p.m.
COMPLETE 5 rooms of
furniture, good cond. Rea-
sanable. 322-8849, 322-4118.
CORNER sectional sofa,
good condition, $100. Call
298-9751 after 2 p.m.
G. E. Coppertone refriger-
ator, $100; space heater,
$20. 297-9609.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
frost-free refrigerator.
Hardwick gas stove.
323-8893, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

CLEANING

QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.

QUARTERS CLEANING
Experienced cleaning
team. Gauranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. Call
322-8084.

QUARTER C.leaing,
guaranteed inspection, low
rates. 687-4735

OUARTERS CLEANING
Call General Property
Maintenance, 323-4488. We
accept MASTER CHARGE
& VISA.

QUARTERS cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

Use L-E Want Ads

L

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 29

HOTPOINT washer, 18 lb.
Deluxe model, excellent
condition, $175. 682-0175.
KELVINATOR refrigera-
tor. 17 cu. ft. Avocado
green. Excellent condition.
$250. Call 682-0175.

Use L-E Want Ads
NORGE refrigerator, $75;
portable Panasonic color
TV, $100. Both in good con-
dition. 687-4432 before 4.
PHILCO Refrigerator, 17
c.u. ft., coppertone, frost
free, excellent condition.
$225. Call 682-0175.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, PastorSUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible School
11:00 AM Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

NOWi

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTBELIEVE THIS
• .. OR NOT

WE OFFER YOU.

APR Financing on all
remaining new Skylarks

0O0

POPE'S PICK %
OF THE LITTER :

79 MUSTANG automatic, air 5.._ _

AM/FM stereo...195

79 MWDA GLC, 5 speed,$ 4 2 5

am-fm radio ....................... -- 2

76 HORNET stationwagon, 6s29 e
cyliner, 31 speed, nice car........ .. 295
80 COURIER PICKUP Long

l wheel base, 4-speed,air conditioning .................. $6 195
80 COUGAR XR7 automatic,$18 9 5
air. AM/FM stereo 8-track ......6 @

78 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM.
automatic, air, power windowssA4tilt., cruise control, AM/FM .... ..- 1395

77 PONTIAC BONNEVIL LEJ
BROUGHAM, 4- door, fully
equipped, all power, sharp
car., light blue.............. 4895
77 CHEVROLET pickup 3 2 9 5
3 speed ..... ................... $I3 29 5 I

79 FORD FUTURA 2 door., i
automatic, air, am-fm........$4895

79 COUGAR XR7 automatic,
Sair ' am-fm stereo, power win-5
hdow ............ o....o........... 59

1982 CADILLAC
CIMARRONS

01
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Maloof Motor Company
w ill be open every Saturday
til 8 PM for your convenience

THESE OFFERS ARE LIMITED, SO ACT NOW! mom_
OFFER GOOD TIL NOV. 11th, 198101

'CLIFF AVERETT
BUICK/CADILLAC

1st Ave. & 15th Street,
DOWNTOWN/322-7301

v A A &A IL LIk

CAR RENTALO
DAILY0 WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118

aILL HEARD
N. Manchester Expwy. Columbus

HURRY, ONLY 14 LEFT! OFFER
i GOOD TIL LAST UNIT IS SOLD.!! P

And Cadillac Division of General
KMotors has made it possible for us OPP 7

to offer 12.9% APR financing from
L G.M.A.C. on all ...

A

'. 4) G
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WE LOAN MONEY

ON ANYTHING
..OF VALUE

Yeslthat's right, Alpine Pawn Shop is now open for

business and will loan money to you on

* GOLD 0 SILVER

* DIAMONDS * FLATWARE

* SILVERWARE * OLD COINS

"WATCHES * CAMERAS

r STEREO 0 GUNS
ANYTHING OF VALUE

We also have a fine selection of jewelry, the largest
selection of guns in this area, and hunting apparel and

equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

ALPINE PAWN SHOP
Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

JUST OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS
EDGER-ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED

GETS FAST RESULTS
BUYING - SELLING - SWA'PING

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

BOOKS & RECORDS &
household goods. 37A
Doane Loop, Sat. Oct 24th.
8:30-5 p.m.

:YARD-Sale! Stuffed ani-
mals, clothes, misc. items,
3035 Mustang Dr., Sat. 8-3.
GIANT Carport Sale, Sat.
9-5, Christian Learning
Center, 3859 Hamilton Rd.
MULTI family yard sale.
4826 Teak Dr. Foxfire. Fri.
& Sat. 9 til? Motorcycles.
SIX FAMILY':yard sae,
Oct. 24 & 25. 8-6. 5651 Que-
bec Dr., (Yorktown).
ST. JOHN United .Methodist
C h u r c h,,Wee'Ms'&- ,-Moon
Rd. Bar-B-Que, Bake &

,Yard Sale. Nov. 7th, 9-6.
YARD sale, Sat., Oct. 24,
8-5. Furniture, toys, much
more! 1620 Wells Dr.
YARD SALE 218 Logan St.

.(Ft..Benning), Saturday, 9
till 4.

YARD SALE Sat. Oct. 24th,
9 till 5. =6 Engineer Dr.
Clothes, Misc. items.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33
CHINA CABINET &
Makeup Dresser, both
Black Mother of Pearl,
$1500 for both. 687-0875.

FURNITURE you can fin-
ish to save $. Big selection.
Some pieces already fin-
ished. Display room open
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10 'til 4.
Information anytime

327-6033. MURRAY
CRAIG'S WOODCRAFT

250 Brennan Road.
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ROUGHING IT??
Shower 0 Toilet 0 Heat 0 A/Ce 0Stove And Refrigerator

Bivouac was never like this!!!!
Travel Trailers or Motor Homes from FORD'S RV at an

AFFORDABLE price!!!
Stop by with your family and let FORD'S RV send you

"ROUGHING IT" in "STYLE"

FORD'S RV CENTER
3930 St. Mary's Rd. 689-0821

Need cash?
Sell your unused-

- items with a classified ad

571-8545

l"wwi

i 1il

81-82 ESCORTS
81-82 MUSTANGS

82 EXP
81 COURIER

1,98081RX7 MAZDAS
TREMENDOUS 1 R

SAVINGS ,

from today's
NEW

CAR PRICES!,
Fully Warranted, low miles. Like new. We have over 1
,different combinations of RX-7's to-select from.

COME EARLY.. .WHILE
THE-SELECTION .IS GREAT!

PLU OU COE0UTD15C'ON0 I

USED CAR VALUES!

79 Z28 factory ar, AM-
FM radio, 4-speed,

heater, triple black.

This ad only ..........$5995

80 OMNI 4 door sedan,
automatic, air, AM-FM
r.adio, low miles,
great economy'.$5595

81 LYNX hatchback, 4
speed, AM-FM Cas-
sette, low miles, one
owner ...................$ 569

82 EXP only 2,000 miles. 4
.speed, factory air, 7

AM-FM radio . $7595

80 CHEVROLET MONZA
Cabierlet, 2 door, hatchbck,
automatic, air, powersteering,

AM/ FM stereo was$5995 now ............ .-46951

81 MUSTANG Hot

chabck, automatic, air, only
13,000 mi. actual
mi., was $7895
now .......................$6595

80 MUSTANG 4 speed,;
radio, heater, priced
to sell! was $5895
now$............8...........$4 95

0I TOYOTA Tercel hatch-
back, 5 speed, factory air,
AM-FM stereo, rear
shade kit ............... $6556

78 MUSTANG MACH I
Hatchback, 4 speed, factory
air, AM/ FM radio, 1
of a kind, .was
$4695 now .............$3895
77 REGAL 2 door Hard-
top, automatic, air, AM/FM
stereo, vinyl top, wire wheel
•cover, low mi. super - "

clean, was $4395. .$35 ,
77 MONTE CARLO au-
tomatic, air, radio, silver with
maroon vinyl top, great color,
combination and
great price was
$3995 now............3195

77 SKYHAWK 2 door,
hatchback, 4 speed, factory
air, AM/FM stereo, great gas
economy was $4295

now ....................... $3450
79 BUICK Regal, auto-
matic, air, AM-FM, tilt
wheel, power windows,

bucket seats, style steel
wheels, eucellent
condition ................ $5 5

77 MAVERIC 2 door,
automatic, transmis-

sion, extra clea..... $2995

81 FORDESCORT2 door,
hatchback, lust like brand
new. This ad only.
Double Special...... $5395

81 CUTLASS SUPREME,
automatic, air, power steer-
ing, bucket seats,*
AM-FM stereo........$19

78 FORD Pinto, automatic,air, radio & heater,
great gas economy$3195

79 FIREIIIRD -Es prit
Sports, with bird on hoodi 'P
& D wheels, automatic, air,
power- steering, power
brakes, AM-FM Stereo, Mi-
kado yellow, excel-
lent condition ..........$995

79 HONDA ciRICA Hatch-
back, atomatic, radio, heater,
great gas economy,,,"
was $4950 now ..... $3"S

TRUCKS

81 RANGER XLT auto-matic, factory air, long bed,
AM-FM stereo, tiedown rails.

Just like brand
new. Save Hun-
dreds ...................SPECIAL

79 RANGER XLT block,
automatic, air, AM-FM
stereo, power steer-
ing ......................... $ 5 99S

81 F-1O0 3-speed, radio,
heater with camper shell!
Just like new -local
trade-in ...... $............$599S

80 FORD 100 only 7,000actual miles. AM-FM 8
Track, 6 cylinder, a
steal at .............. $4 9 S

79 C J7 Lev Package, both
t ' ,A M / F M _ _s reo extra clean'$6"5

78 1F00 46-.3 actual
mi., new tires, real
clean, will sell

today ..................... $3395.
78 CHEVROLET 350
Step Van, automatic, power
steering, trade in for local co.,
6 wheels, good for deli-

very van was $4995
................. $3295 .
79 FORD F100, automatic,
air, only 30,000 'actual
miles must see to

believe!.. . 5. 5

78 RANGER 150,
longbed, automatic,
power, air, super
clean ....................... 5

79 BRONCO automatic,
power, air, wagon wheels,

on & off road deluxe'tires. 2
tone super color,
must see to be
lieve ...................... $7395

79 DATSUN pick-up truck,

5 speed, radio & heater,
priced for quick

sale! ......................$4395

F'U fy ODlic~
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lg ' MISC.

FOR SALE 933

NEW yellow drapes, 2 pair,nce $160; 1 mahoghany com-
mode table, $125, 323-6752.
QUEEN size sleeper sofa.
Good condition. $75 or best

r offer. 561-8765 after 6:30.

TV-RADIO-

fied S EREOSALES 37

BLAUPUNKT CR-2001 car
stereo, AM/FM cassette
with Dolby. Like New! Still
under warranty. $200. Call
545-7822 ask for Bill Ma-

tarese after 7 p.m.ition GIANT screen TV, remote
& RCA video recorder,
$1550. 553-5347/846-3178.
JC PENNEY Stereo, 8
track, AM/FM cassette &
turntable, like new, $300.
Call 855-4990.
MUST sell, Crown DC300A
Amp, 2 Altec A-7 loud
speakers, $1000. 561-1739.
PIONEER stereo compo-
nent & Akai reel. Make
offer. Call after 6 p.m.
682-2912.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Cockers, blacks and

reds. Dewormed and shots.
3 for $100 each. Call 327-0832after 6.

GERMAN Shepard pup-
pies, AKC, sire is OFA,
solid black, german import
Schutzhund, 10 points cour-
age. 205-567-3814.
GERMAN Shepherd pup-
pies, (9) new bloodline, $100
each. Call 297-8308.
MALE Cocker Spaniel,
papers, 9 months old, $75.
Call 298-5035.

CHILD CARE • 61
CHRISTIAN LEARNING

CENTER
Day care for all ages. 3859
Hamilton Rd. 327-3284.
PROFESSIONAL babysit-
ting in your home, week-
days & weekends. 687-2984.
WILL BABYSIT in my
home. Experienced. Oak-
land Park area. 687-1961.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

BARTENDING
Course. For a free catalog,
call anytime toll free
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School of Bartending, 378
Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

PIANO LESSONS: ages 7
thru adults. Reasonable
rate. Call 687-4779.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

DUPLEX 3 rooms, private
bath, conveniently located,
$100 mo. 322-2006.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 79

10 ROOM -Brick house, 3
bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 2 car
garage, 10 minutes to Ft.
Benning. $300 mo., 687-0772
or 568-4927 after 6 p.m.

MOBILE
HOMES * 80

2 bedrooms, 12 wide, car-
pet, washer, dryer, air con-
ditioned. 5 minutes Har-
mo.n.y Church..No Pets.
989-3354.

'F

RUSSELL UP TRUCK SAVINGS ' 'T Co
i c e  

"'

DURING OUR E ;lPo "SL ,

OVER 70 USED PICKUPS TO CHOOSE FROM!!
WE SPECIALIZE IN 4x4 TRUCKS-COME AND CHECK US OUTII

DOWNTOWN PHENIX CITY
1541 1st Ave. 322-7781 1303 14th ESt. 297-8180

74 DATSUN Pick0p, 79 FORD Loriat V/8, 78 FORD F1 50 _80CHEVY Custom De-
automatic, bucket auto., air, power steer- Ranger, automatic, luxe, AM-FM 8 track, 6
seats, AM-FM radio, ing & brakes, cruise, power steering, AM- cyl., power steering.1
69,824 miles, extra body rails, West Coast FM stereo, chrome straight shift, heavy
nice.................$2295 mirrors, 42,040 miles bumper, 41,750 miles, duty bumper, 27,838'
78 DATSUN KING........... $59 green & white, extra, miles..............$5
CAB auto., air, AM-FM 76 FORD F1SO Super extra nice .... $4995 81TOYOTA Pickup, 4
stereo, 56,338 miles, Cab, V/8, power 80 JEEP Pickup A, 6 speed, AM-FM radio, I
super nice ....... $499 steering & brakes,

Camper Cover, West cyl., automatic, power heavy duty bumper, I
80 COURIER Pickup, 4 Coast mirrors, white steering, AM-FM cas- blue 6,496 miles
cyl., 4 speed, blue, lettered tires, 53,461 sette, heavy duty . ...................... $6495
11,554 miles, cattle miles, extra sharp bumper, fat tires &
guard, super sharp mile ...extra S wheels, 23,052 miles 79 JEEP CJS Rene-
........................ $5695 79" CH. E PICKUP ..............5 5 gade 4u4, 4 speed
So FORD F10 0 V/8, auto., power C.E.. $ with softtop & hard-
Pickup, Explorer, long sle ing, AMwFM top, this sale onlwhebs,6cl l3seering, AM-FM 78 CHEVY 4x4, CIO ....................... $1995

wheelbase, 6 cyl., stereo, blue, 27,760 Custom Deluxe, auto-
speed, body rails, miles, sharp .... $5295 motic, air conditioned, 79 RANGER FISO25,325 miles, su aer - 7
sh4rp .............. 5495 77 CHEVY Scottsdale power steering & V/8, auto., powersap4, fa nt tires & brakes, AM-FM stereo, steering & brakes, fac
78 RANGER Explorer, wheels, V/8, auto., heavy duty bumper tory air, short bo
V/8, auto., air, power air, power steering & .... $49 ................... " "$499
steering & brakes, brakes, burgundy,
brown with stripes, 50.230 miles. $4795 79 FORD FISO Cus- 80 FISO 6 cyl., AM-
51,846 miles...$

4
"

9
S 79 F100V/8, straight tom, automatic, air FM stereo, air, power

78 DODGE Club Cab, shift, white with cond., power steering, steering, West Coast

150, V/8, automatic, stripes, AM-FM cas- AM-FM stereo, green, mirrors, white with

air, red, 54,032 sette, extra nice 33,171 miles, super blue stripes, 14,993

aile...............$4295 ........... $4995..$ 
S

nice truck ........ $S695 miles ........... $6....$295

BUSINESS
RENTALS * 81

OFFICE SPACE parking,
convenient location. 2546
Wynnton Rd. 327-6242. "

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

BY OWNER near Ken-
drick. Nice 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths, new-carpet through-
out, dishwasher, lot
fenced-in. Equity, pay-
ments $170 including taxes
and insurance. 563-4749.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 0 88G

BY OWNER 2 bedroom
home,.new carpet & paint.
$1650 equity, take over
111/2% loan of $242/mo. in-
cluding taxes & insurance.
563-9501 or 324-0658.

8%
$296. MO.

Includes taxes & insurance
on this assumable
non-escalating loan, 3.bed-
room, 2 bath, greatroom
with stone fireplace, en-
ergy efficient on cul-de-sac
in Hearthstone (north).
Reasonable equity. Buy
Owner. 1st time offered. No
Agents Please. 568-3500.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

.*MILITARY HOMES*
All Areas Near Benning!
NO Down Payment! 2, 3 & 4
Bedrooms! Pay Like Rent!

A-1 REALTY CO.
1032 Linwood Blvd.

eCall 323-3300.

LOTS FOR SALE* 92
MOBILE home lots, 10
mins. north, Columbus. 1 to
4 acres. Owner financing as
low as $200 down, $50 mo.
Mike Moon, 324-6611.

FARMS'&
ACREAGE 96
5 ACRES near Box Springs,
$595 acre. $195 down, $50
mo. Mike Moon, 324-6611.

MOBILE
HOMES * 99
DOUBLE wLde mobile
home. Like new,. $11,400.
Call 323-8130 or 327-9868.

Use L-E Want Ads
LARGE lot & double wide
trailer for sale by owner.
$15,000. Call 689-9200.
MONTEREY 12 X 60,2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath. 3 ton central
air & heat. Like New! $5600.
298-6800.

B.

CHARLES ..LEVY MAID?
THE ALL NEW 1982 - MAZDA

- ~ NEW B200(

...........

Great Mileage, 27*
WEst. MPG

City
*Mileage may vary with speed, trip length, weather. Actual Highw
probably will be less,

80 DATSUN 280zx, 7 7 PONTI AC 78 CECLICA GT Lift- 78 MAZDA GLC, 79 DATSUN 280zx, 75 CHRY

5 speed, luxury, GRAND PRIX auto- back, 5 speed, air custom, 3 door, GLP, 5 speed, air, doba, po
loaded with all the matic, air, AM/FM AM-FM Stereo, com- hatchback, 5 speed, power windows & powwer
goodies, black with stereo, tilt wheel, plete tiger packaae. radio, heater, conve- remote control, mir- power win
maroon velour inte- power windows! A Low Miles .... $5665 nience package. rors, power steering, tomotic, f

rior.-Low miles like beautiful blue on Great economy AM-FM stereo & & wheels,
new .......... $12,485 white With matching 79 PONTIAC Sun- ............ $3695 cruise ....... $10,800 b la c k,

80 MUSTANG vinyl roof and only bird Coupe, auto- 79 DODGE •mni, 4 78 MUSTANG Ghia, stereo, ti

Hatchback, auto- 39,000 miles! All mat ic, air, power door, 4 speed, air,acruise conthisufrooaticeatewers-top ...........
matic, o:r, AM-FM this for only.$

3 785 steering, AM-FM 8 radlao, heater, cus- ao , power steer- P

Stereo, only 13,000 8 0 T 0 Y 0 T A trak, only 32,000 tom interior & exte ing, factory air, AM-

miles, one owner, COROLLA 4 door miles, Good econ- rnor. Just-like new! FM Stereo, decor.Pri x U
save today from the Sedan Deluxe, auto- amy . $4675 Save on gas!new ca price mati, air M-FM,$4995 grp. exterior, vinylbrksp

new.cr.prces.mticair.A-FMroaf........$4195 ing, fac
.$6165 vinyl roof, Etely1979 FORD COU- 77 CHEVY Monte power

80"MAZDA 664Sap RECarlo Landau, 2 79 FORD Fairmont AM-FM
door Sedan, 5- R-IKP4 doratmtc Futura, two door, 6 60/.60 s
speed, air. The hot- 80 FORD Courier speed, AM/FM cas- power brak e s cylinder, 4 speed, air top. Clear
test car in Americai Pickup, 4 speed, sette, mint condition, power steering, air conditioned, power town...
Silver with blue inte- AM FM Cassette, super gas miLs AM-FM, power win- brakes, power steer- 77 •VISTA

nolo i, ielike new .......- $5685 only........ dows, vinyl roof, tilt, ing, vinyl roof, AM- Vista Crui
•much more. like FM stereo. Gas wagon. Lnew, only .... $7695 79 CAMARA Z28 76 VOLKswAGEN new . .....$3895 Saver! Extra Sharp .......

80MAzDARX7GS Automatic, air, Beetle, 4 speed, 78 HONDACvCC2 ............ .. 295 78 FOR
-a ut o mat ic, a ir pow er ste e ri ng, $ai4 etr od • ,5speed or

AM FM cassette, pow,,- brakes,rai&haegl, do,5se,2do,
.alloy wheels. This power windows, tilt only 53,000 miles. radio, heater, extr (12) COUGARS & powr bra)
one is Torando silver wheel, cruise control, Only ..... $3185 sharp . $99 THUNDERBIRDS 77- steering

with only 9,000 mi. AM-FM Stereo tape,! 78 TOYOTA Calico, 80 model%, all colors heater, 6New car price today Deluxe wheels, low 80 TERCEL 5 speed, Liftback, automatic, & various equip- Great Ecc

is $1 2,7.1 1 -our mileage, like new. air, AM-FM 8 Track air, power steering, ment. All extra sharp ..............
price today incedi- Specially priced at Liftback, low miles AM-FM stereo extra & ready for sale 79 MAI
bly ............ $9965 . . $6875 Only ............ $6165 nice car ....... $5295 starting at .....$3895 GS, Meta

speed, fcOVER 200 CHOOSE FROM alloy w
much marCHARLESL CHARLES LEVy

2027 Box Road 563-8206o o co.1101 4th Avenue 324-4171

MOTOR CO.

MOBILE"

DOUBLE
home, '78
nished, $18,Call 855-4991

MOTORC
MINI-BIK

1968 HOND,
condition.
mets, batter
firm. Call 5

HONDA E)
with helme
KAWASAK
cylinder,
miles. $40
563-7445 (ev
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BRING YOUR OWN POLISH

-CAMARO ......... to, $2432
BU .................................. . 1 2 6 5

K CORDOVA ....... $2600

ASPEN Stationwagon .......... $1 985

HORIZON ................. $3450

FIREBi R.........3640

5 X.19 ........... 02982

.MAVERICK .975

4 NOVA ............... 1480

1 CHRYSLER. ........... ... ..$975

5 DART SPECIAL ....... 1962
;7 DATSUN Stationwagon ............ $2995
ip BUICK SPECIAL......1995
i2 LTD ...... -................ 975
-,OBEELE ..................... 1648

4 SUPER BEETLE..............'1l995
4YENv TURA ...................... 1850
IS AUDI ...................... ....'4750

7 TmBIRD .......... 4400

16 GRANDLMANS ....... $2850

6 LTD .... ...$1787

HARMON VW
1600 4th Ave.

Downtown
324.3653
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OTORCYCLES-
INI-BIKES . 110

HONDA-KAWASAKI
FCOLUMBUS

HRISTMAS LAYAWAYS
ayaw-ay- now. for
hristmas; go-carts, mini
kes, trampolines, Kawa-
ki Hot Cycles. $10 Deposit
II hold until Christmas.

PECIAL OF THE WEEK
ree KAWASAKI HOT
ICLE with purchase of
awasakl KE100 Street &
roil Bike. Coil us for free
edit check. Bank rate fin-
ncing up to 36 months.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES _ 110

YAMAHA '80, 650 special
II, with extras. Asking
$1500. Call 298-6860.

PARTS

PONTIAC 350 engine, 1969,
good condition, $250.
568-1807 after 6 p.m.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113
SPECIAL CAMPER TOPS
All sizes, colors. $225 up.
Phenix By-Poss. 297-6572.

TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114
JEEPS.-rNew CJ-7 or
Scrambler, $6797, not
stripped, power steering,
high seats, trac-loc, top.
Phil Turner Motors, Syla-
cu90a1.205-245-7452.
166 BRONCO, 6 cylinder,
4X4. Call between 9 and 12
AM. 687-1165.

AUTOS
WANTED,

The Bayonet, October 23,_19.81. Page 31
AUTOS
FOR SALE @1117

BUICK Skylark, '77, air,
power steering, 4 door. Ex-
cellent condition. 23,000
miles. $2995. 545-7822 ask
for Bill Matarese after 7
P.M.
CAMARO 1970, blue emer-
ald paint, with gray stripes
and spoiler, mag wheels,
beautiful condition. Call
561-5447.
CHEVROLET '78 Malibu
Classic, one owner. Priced
for quick sale! 323-1282.
CUTLASS Supreme, 78,
clean, full power, am/fm
stereo, $4300. Call 689-0697.
DODGE 74 truck cab with
78 Marco truck camper.
1-553-5347 or 846-3178.
DUNE buggy, sell for $1200
or trade for pickup. Rebuilt
engine. Call 561-7028.
FORD Maverick, 6 cylin-
der, 3 speed. Motor & trans-
mission in good condition.
$250. 297-6448 after 5:30.
JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS.
From $35. Available at
local Gov't. Auctions. For
directory call Surplus Data
Center 415-330-7800.
MAZDA Cosio, 1976, 5
speed. Best offer or trade.
Phone 687-2739.
DATSUN, B-210, 1976*. One
owner. Good condition.

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

BONNEVILLE '68, auto-
matic, 4 door, air, reason-
ably good shape, needs en-
gine work. $300. 327-1418.
TOYOTA '78 Celica,-

5

speed, AM/FM cassette,
$4600. 297-8332 after 5.
VOLKSWAGEN 1965, ex-
cellent condition, AM/FM
radio, new tires, Must sell!
$1500. 322-1936.
VOLVO '81, DL Wagon, air,
AM/FM cassette, rack.
$10,800. Call 322-3992.

'65 Pontiac Catalina, new
engine & transmission. See
to Appreciate, $800 or best
offer. 687-8349.

rSTOKEAUTOS
FOR SALE 117

1968 Mustang. New tires,
paint and upholstery. $2800
firm. 323-9006.
'74 Torino Stationwagon,
automatic, power steering
& brakes, air. Runs like
new! $1100. 323-6131.
'74 Vega, automatic, good
cond. $850. See at 2911 Gar-
denia St. 323-6319.

SPORTS
CARS . @118

FIAT X1/9, 180, 5 nioS. old.
,Must sell! Make offer.
682-2786.
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Ledger'-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

.OVERSTCKEDWE'RE CLOSING OUT
USED CAR INVEN-
TORY MAKING
ROOM FOR TRADE-
IN'S ON THE NEW
82's

COMING
OCT. 29th
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HEAVY SOLID WOOD
INCLUDES:
* SOFA
* CHAIR
* ROCKER
* OTTOMAN
* 3 TABLES
* 2 LAMPS
@ 1 BAR
* 2 STOOLS
YOU WOULD EXPECT TO PAY
OVER $1200

GRAND OPENING PRICE

$7995
\ I r..# :y

Comes with a jumbo
file drawer. Regular
$129.

8

Add a new dimension to your room with thse
tall contemporary bookcases! Create a stun-
ning showcase with these exciting tall wall
units. You get all three, one with cabinet
compartment in hickory-tone finish on selected
wood by-products, each unit measures
24"x16"x72", deep enough for stereo
components. Quantities limited. A real
value! 11
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34th Medical Battal-
ion goes to the field.
See page 26.

Benning soldiers go
to Washington D.C.
See page-30.

(
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Cooks offer dietary 'unch
Story and photos-by Sharron Calibrisi
36th Engineer Public Affairs Office

"Top! Me, on the Weight Control Program?
You're joking, what will I be able to eat?"

Does this sound familiar? You are just going along
eating your regular three meals a day and snacks
and all of a sudden, zap, you're overweight.

The 43rd Engineer Battalion Dining Facility has
come up with a solution for the overweight soldier.
They offer low calorie plates at the noon meal.
There are two different plates to hoose from, the
chef salad plate and the tuna/macaroni plate.

The chef salad plate consists of lettuce, tomatoes.

cheese, ham, carrots, celery, a boiled egg, and a
black olive. The tuna/macaroni plate consists oftuna, macaroni, lettuce, radishes, olive, carrots &
celery. The chef salad plate has 215 calories, and the
tuna/macaroni plate has 375 calories.

There are also four types of dressing to choose
from. The salad dressing has 200 calories, the
French dressing has 115 calories the Italian dressing
has 155 calories ad the 1000 Island dressing has 120
calories.

SFC Woodie Tate, Co D, 43rd Engr Bn and PFCCarl Fisher, Co C, 43rd Engr Bn, are the creators ofthe low calorie plates.
"The men and women of the battalion havecommented that they like to eat them to helpmaintain their present weight," Tate added. "I'm ona 1,500 calorie a day diet and I eat them."
The other meals could run up to 800 calories. "If aperson is on a 1,200 to 1,500 calories a day diet, theycould run into trouble," Tate mentioed.
These low calorie plates have been offered in thedining facility for about a month and a half. Lt. Col.

Ghosts, creatures take oi

Just a small sampling of what the over-weight*soldier -gets for lunch.
Stephen Draper, battalion commander, came up
with the idea, it is something to help the soldier who
is on the weight control program'and wants to lose
weight so he can stay in the Army.

Ten of these plates are made a day and usually
only one is left after lunch.

There is also a yogurt cup offered at 290
caloris.

If you start seeing some thin soldiers walking
around the 43rd Engineer Battalion area, it must bethe low calorie plates they have been eating.

PFC Fisher prepares a Tuna plate as SFC
Tate watches to make sure it's done
right.

House gets 4ouote"
By Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Hidden down a lonely dirt road, amidst a forest,stands a weathered single story dwelling. NormallyBoy Scout troop 127s' hut, the dwelling is nowhaunted.
Sp5 Bob Clayton directs the inhabitants in thehouse. A mad scientist, his assistant Egore, the ', ' ,count Dracula, four mummies (three alive, onedead) and the creature Frankenstein.
"What makes this place so great is its location,says Clayton a member of Company A, Headquar-

ters Command with a gleam in his eye. "A per-fect setting for our haunted house.".

* See HAUNTED, page 9
Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions exepublisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertlsemepublication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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Ener yseconC to personne
The Army depends on many resources to accom-

plish its mission, but, with the exception of its

personnel, I do not believe that there is any
resource more important than energy. Without it we

could not move or communicate, or for that matter,
produce the materials, weapons and equipment
necessary to defend our country. We could not cook

our food, light our offices and billets or heat and

cool our quarters. Our great country has always

been so blessed with an abundance of energy that

we take.this important resource for granted.
Unfortunately, that situation has changed. The

abundance has disappeared, the reserves are rap-

idly being depleted and for the first time in most

of our lives, there is a shortage of energy. This has

had a two-fold effect on us. We can no longer do

some of the things we like to do and the price

of doing the things we must do has skyrocketed. In

1970 we paid less than $2.00 a barrel for crude oil.

Today we are paying between $35.00 and $40.00 a
barrel.

This shortage and high cost combination is

especially devastating to the Army. Our mission

requires huge quantities of energy and-at the same

time, budget restrictions are at their worst. What is

the answer? One of the best answers is energy

conservation. I amn sure that the native genius of

will take time. In the meantime, we must conserve
what we have and use it prudently and spar-
.ingly.

Each of you can help this Post, the Army, your

country and, yes, your children and even your

grandchildren by joining me in a concerted and

continuing effort to conserve energy. October 25-31

has been designated as Army Energy Conservation

Week and I cannot think of a better time to firm

our resolve and redouble our efforts toward con-

serving energy. It cannot be done by one or two

persons, or even a few hundred. It must be done

by each and everyone of us, soldier and civilian

alike. As your commander, fellow soldier and fellow

American, I charge each of you with the task

to everyday, in at least one way, do something to

conserve energy. Turn out an unneeded light, keep

the thermostats set properly, wash clothes in

cold rather than hot water. Little things, but when

done by a lot of people, they can have their rewards.

With your dedicated commitment to this task, we

can conserve this resource so vital to the accom-

plishment of our task -- the defense of our
country.

R.L. WETZEL
Major General, USA

Commanding

Maj. Gen. Wetzel

this great country will solve the energy crisi, outn -

Reader says flashing light hazardc
Editor BAYONET:

This letter is written about a traffic light at

Ingersoll Street and Vibert Avenue, that has been

downgraded from the job that it was put up for and

designed to do - directing cars and people at an

intersection, cut down on automobile accidents,
helping people from getting hurt or killed and to

Engineer's a nswi
Subject traffic signal light does not meet the

traffic volume or other warrants for signalization

per the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices

(MUTCD). The MUTCD also suggests removal for

lights not meeting these warrants.
The signal head flashes red to Ingersoll and

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The Views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not tQ 4considered those of the Department of the

Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, cred, color,

sex, or national originOf the purchaser, user, or.opatrto% Acofirmed

keep the traffic running smoothly.
This traffic light blinks caution both ways creating

a situation that promotes traffic hazards for cars
and people.

Whoever is responsible, a civilian, sergeant,

private, or a full colonel, Please upgrade the traffic

yellow to Vibbert, not yellow to all four. A flashing
red light has the same meaning in traffic ordinances
as the stop sign. To reinforce this intent, stop signs

have been installed on both sides for Ingersoll. This

is preparatory to removal of the signal head.

Good traffic engineering is dedicated to the safe,

-AoNBAYONET-

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
'ij, maintained by the. Public Affairs_.Officer, through Command Infor.

mation Officer-, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga.545-2791.

)US
light at Ingersoll Street and Vibert Avenue, to dowhat it was designed to do.

This upgrading might prevent a serious accident
or save a human life.

CHARLES T. HARDY
DPT Photo Department

swift movement of traffic. Hazards, which cause

accidents, impede traffic flow. The accidents them-

selves are also temporary hazards which impede

traffic.
This signal was an antiquated fixed time control-

0 See ANSWER, page 3

For information concerning advertising or any
mafter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,

please contact: Randy Givens, Manager
George Irvin, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
For Editorial Information 545-4622

Represented-Natiofaily by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W.,a . Bradbury and: lM4tary Media inc.



to just now well we are doing."
He said that the List is not just for internal

evidence of progress but also to keep people outside
of Fort Benning informed of progress here.

This newspaper will publish monthly consol-
idated list of these items of progress.

These are the October items.

Date
Reorganization of resources to implement an auto-mated property book system began1.................
A separate women's sports program was initiated......... ............... .W.001
2/69th Tactical equipment shop opened"................ . .. 6
U.S. Army Training Center organized here bvpermanent orders 117-1................................................ 

7
Construction to improve North Ruth Range began..8...........8
Replacing of support, facilities on upper and lower
Simpson, Roosevelt, English, Wagner and Red-
Cloud Ranges began..................................................... 

......... 8
43rd Engineer Tactical equipment shop opened............................... ........ 16
Construction began on 1/29th Tactical equipmentshop . . . . ......

so. . . . . . .. .......... ............16
Installation of insulated panels, storm windows andweatherstrip doors in permanent barracks began. . .1........... ........ 16
"Dialogue '82," a program to tell the U.S. Army
Infantry School story.........................................0............. .25
Monthly civilian AWards Luncheon and civilian-
Employee of the Month award initiated.............
Women's Advisory Council established ................................................ 29• '"........... ""...... .... ............... "'" ...................... •.... • ........ 2

Answer
* Continued from page 2
ler. It impeded traffic to-the extent that Vibbert
experienced lines extending several hundred feet
east in the mornings and west in the evenings. This
jam condition and its high potential for rear end
type collisions has been eliminated. Traffic flow now
moves swiftly from Edwards to Lumpkin and vice
versa. Turning movements from Vibbert to Inger-
soll are much easier since there is now no opposing
line of cars.

Those.. few. persons who feel constrained to
approach Vibbert along Ingersoll during peak hours
must necessarily expect difficulty in crossing or
turning. The largest volume is on Vibbert and is

being best served by the stop condition to Ingersoll.
Three accidents have been recorded this calendar

year at this intersection. In two cases, vehicles
ignored the signal entirely. In the third case, a
vehicle went straight from a left turn lane. These
accidents Cannot be attributed directly to the type of
signal.

Use L-E Want Ads, WEATHI
571-8545

lilt; xmi vi r ugress announcea dby Maj. Gen.Sam Wetzel is 30 days old.
Many items have already been nominated for

inclusion on the progress list.
"The list," Gen. Wetzel said at the beginning of

October, "is to provide feedback-to our employees,
our military personnel and their family members as
Item

*VA I .I'PWMftA L i m ir .M m
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FREE
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Cured CHOIC 'Cutting FreeSMOKE AMS MIND $
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CG's message
Every year with the onset of the hunting sea-

son there is a marked increase in theft and
vandalism to the bleachers, storage sheds and
range complexes throughout the reservation.

There are thousands of dollars lost due to
this theft and damage of government prop-
erty.

Unfortunately, hunters appear to be the ones
responsible for many of these acts, because of
the noticeable increase in incidents during the
hunting season. If this trend continues it will
become necessary to establish control mea-
sures which will make hunting at Fort
Benning more restrictive and less convenient
for all of us.

Therefore, you, as sposrtmen, are requested
to help by being on the lookout for those who
are jeopardizing your hunting privileges.

I would ask that you be observant while out
hunting and taking the initiative to report
vandalism, violations of regulations and any
other incidents that are counter to good
hunter ethics, such as littering and indiscrimi-
nate shooting.

Be watchful for suspicious vehicles and take
the time to write down description, license
number, time and location.

Make reports by calling the military police
desk at 545-5222 as soon as possible.

R.L. WETZEL
Major General, USA

Commanding

A stop condition for Ingersoll at Vibbert is proper,
efficient and safe.

THOMAS J. BROWN JR.
, Chief,

Buildings and Grounds Division
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News Briefs
I

Effective immediately, only subdued rank insignia

will be worn on steel helmets. This policy includes

parades, ceremonies, field training and any other

activity where the wearing of the steel helmet is

required.

Dog goneit.
You don't need to look any
further for pets and pet

needs. Look into
Classification 47.

571-8545

Soldiers hit Appalachian Trail

CFC drive
As of noon Tuesday, Fort Benning personnel have

contributed $261,532.93 to this year's Combined
Federal Campaign (CFC). This represents 69.7
percent of the campaign goal of $375,000.

CFC supports the Local United Way, international
service agencies, national health agencies and
others.

One objective of the CFC is to provide each soldier
and civilian employee the opportunity to contribute
to agencies dedicated to improving the quality of

life for many people in many ways.
The campaign is scheduled to end on Nov. 6.

Soldiers don't have to wait until pay day to
contribute. They can use the payroll deduction
plan.

Toy recall
WASHINGTON - The Army and Air Force

Exchange Service (AAFES) has removed certain

children's toys from the shelf because of potential
health hazards.

Sleepy bean bear, a nine-inch stuffed toy manufac-

tured by the Knickerbocker Co., was found to have a

plastic nose and eyes that could easily break off and

be swallowed by children.
Other items being removed from exchange

shelves are Barbie doll delux cosmetics, Barbie nail

polish assortments and Barbie beauty sets-- all

manufactured by the Mattel Co.
Testing of the Mattel products revealed there may

be contaminated bacteria in the nail polish. Tests

also showed that the polish doesn't have enough

bacterial control agents to prevent the growth of

certain types of germs.
The exchange service urges customers who

bought these toys to return them to their local

exchange for a full refund. (ARNews)

Road closing
!Maine Road will be closed, from 1st Cavalry

Division Road to Martin Army Community Hospital

until further notice. .

• For any further information call Directorate- of

Facilities Engineer at 545-2618.

Subdued rank

The largest applied solar facility in the United
States is to be-built at Fort Benning.

A c€ontract for 80 solar ponds covering six acres

has been awarded to Construction Management

Engineers of Florida, Inc. of South Miami, Fla.

This project to heat hot water will save Fort

Benning $35,000 a month in fuel oil costs and pay for

its near $4 million cost in about 10 years.

It is designed. to conserve 67 billion BTUs of

energy per year or 455,000 gallons of fuel oil at a -

current market price of $420,000.

There will be 80 shallow ponds, each measuring 16

feet by 200 feet. The water is held in rubberized bags
that are each 7 and one-half by 200 feet. The project

includes a pumping station and an insulated storage

tank that will hold 500,000 gallons of the heated

water.

The project will heat one-half million gallons of

water a day. It will then be piped from its Heath

Circle -location, just off Indianhead Road, to the

barracks in the 2700 and 2800 blocks and to the post

laundry.
The sun heats the water in the ponds to approxi-

mately 160 degrees in the summer and 90 degrees in

the winter.
Therefore the water will have to be cooled some

for domestic use in the summer. And in the winter,

current hot water heating systems will only

have to heat it another 20 to 30 degrees to make it

the desired temperature.

The project will use-the batch process. Each

morning the 80 ponds will be filled and every night

the heated water will be drained into the 500,000

gallon insulated storage tank. The users willdraw

their needed supply from this tank and every day
the process will be repeated.

According to Jim Carmody at the Directorate of

Facilities Engineering, it will take about 14 months

to build the system so January 1983 should be

an appropriate completion date.

Solar pond prototype

By David R. Preast
15th Finance Company

Ask most soldiers their impression of the role of a

finance clerk, and invariably you'll receive an

answer like, "Oh, all they do is sit behind a desk and
pay people."

That evaluatiOn is far from true, as was evidence

by members of the 15th Finance Section recently.

Forty members of the unit traveled to the

mountains of Dahlonega, Ga., and participated in

what was, for many of them, a "once in a lifetime

experieice." Traveling over and through the same

terrain used by students undergoing U.S. Army

Ranger Training, the group of finance soldiers

embarked on and completed the first 30 miles of the

Appalachian Trail. An added factor to the exercise

was that the soldiers lived out of their rucksacks for
the entire four days.

"We had two objectives to accomplish," stated

Cpt David preast, company commander. "One, to

acquaint our soldiers with the jobs being performed

by the individual who comes into our ofice with a

pay problem. And the other, to show each soldier

that they can go for an extended time without
having everything provided for them."

The forty finance soldiers,. 12 of which were

female, departed Springer Mountain carrying food,

water, and personal equipment to last the entire

four days. Springer Mountain is the official starting

for the Appalachian Trial, a-wilderness pathway

extending some 2100 miles from Georgia to
Maine.

Due to the extreme variation in terrain (2000 to

4000 feet) and the reality of no resupply, each soldier

had to carefully insure he had adequate clothing,

rations, sleeping gear and water, yet not overland

himself to the extent the load could not be carried up

the near vertical trails winding through the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Weight was a deciding factor, as
many learned.

Walking the Applachian Trail.

m

"The scenery was beautiful. I've never seen
anything like it before," commented Sp5 Alice

Green, finance customer inquiry section. "It was

very backbreaking, but it also showed-me that with

determination I can accomplish any mission I'm

given."
Four days and thirty miles later,each member

that started completed the exercise with a multitude

of new experiences, and a better understanding for

the job of the infantry soldier.

L9argest solar facility to be built
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Medical activity holds health fair
Photos by Dave Bristow

A health fair was put on by the
medical activity on post Saturday,
at the main mall, to inform people
living in the military community as
to what medical services are avail-
able on post.

Blood pressure checks were
made by the cardiology clinic, dan-
gers of smoking were pointed out
by the preventive medicine and
community health sections and
Mr. Bones (a skeleton dressed as a
jogger from the physical therapy
section) was used to point out the

Octop.ufff (PFC
Bonny Adams) dis-
cusses the hazards
of smoking with
community health
nurses Johnnie M.
Smith (I) and 1st Lt.
Dianne Clayton.

do's and don'ts of good jogging.
Other health services repre-

sented at this years fair included
emergency medical technicians
demonstrating how they treat seri-
ous wounds and a dental health and
good nutrition display by the dental
activity. There was also a hearing
conservation display from the au-
diology clinic, and people from the
Defense Enrollment Eligibility Re-
poting System program were
available to answer questions
about DEERS.

Mike Barron, emergency medical technician for the hospital,
answers questions for eight-year-old Mindy Carter about a
simulated victims wounds. Mindy asks about the air splint on
his arm.

Sub. Compact .... -
*MONZA or PiNTo..... ...... '"..$9.60. .... : .... 10

iCompact
MUSTANG .. ,..... ........... $10.:80,....114

Intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBU...$11.40. ........ 114

MINI-MALL
AL M,,JOR(MAIN .POST)

Serious
Shoppers

shop Classified!

571 -8545

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified

It's Worth looking into



The thin man
We've heard about crash diets before but isn't this a bit
ridiculous? Physical therapist.Sp4 Wilson Barton seems to be
really enioying the company of his new found friend, Mr.
Bones.

MEET THE CHALLENGE..

FREE INTRODUC
Contact Jerry
NASDS open'
PADI open wc
full-time rc
with 20 year

of the last frontier on earth.
Learn safe scuba diving in the
most progressive basic course
available-NASDS. The con-
cept we use is like no other
certification program, and has
taken many years to develop.
You are taught to dive with

1 your brain, not your back and
the exclusive NASDS microfilm
C- Card is recognized world
wide. Call us for more informa-
tion on our classes enrolling

TORY CLASSES WEEKLY now.
Holland at 327-5718.

water instructor #547 THIS AD
3ter instructor #765, a WORTH '16 OIT-0

ofessional instructor $25.00
s experience. offnour V V

next class "

PLANET OCEAN SCUBA CENTER o
2111 Wynnton Rd., Columbus, Ga. C4

Everything you always NET 12 FLO

wanted in a-beer.
And less. PRESENTS

FIRST ANNUAL
NATIONAL INFANTRY MUSEUM

5 MILE BENEFIT RUN
SATURDAY, 7 NOVEMBER

AT 0900

REFRESHMENTS
T-SHIRTS * AWARDS
TEAM & INDIVIDUAL
COMPETITION

ENTRY FEE: $5.00 pre-registration
(mailed before 3 Nov. 81)

$6.00-late registration

Make Checks Payable to

NATIONAL INFANTRY MUSEUM
BALTZELL AVENUE, FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

SPONSORED BY DIXIE BEER CO.- 1133 4th Street-323.0494
CONDUCTED BY: COLUMBUS TRACK CLUB

NATIONAL INFANTRY MUSEUM 5 MILE RUN ENTRY FORM
IAMI- ArsE U I

1 uruvmie .**Soso*$ Go000 006 .S60SeSee e ssessS esOO . ..ee goe ooe* esee *slllos .eeseo oe 9eess o

ADDRESS...***@.G9....................,.........................
CI. . ............................. STATE.................... ZPe..............

ARE YOU RUNNING AS: INDIVIDUAL.........TEAM COMPETITION0.........

NAME OF TEAM....................
IN CONSIDERATION OF ACCEPTANCE OF THIS ENTRY, I WAIVE ANY AND ALL CLAIMS FOR
MYSELF AND MY HEIRS-AGAINST THE U.S. ARMY, THE DIXIE BEER CO., THE MILLER BREWING CO.,
AND OFFICIALS OF THE INFANTRY MUSEUM RUN FOR ILLNESS OR INJURY WHICH MAY
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY RESULT FROM MY PARTICIPATION. I FURTHER STATE I AM IN PROPER
CONDITON TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS EVENT.

SIGNATURE OF ENTRANT, OR PARENT/GUARDIAN IF UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE.
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Over.seas move hard.on children
Jan had always been a good student

... high grades, president of the
Student Council, active Girl Scout.
All that had now changed. Jan was
used to moving - or so her parents
thought - it's a part of military
life. But sometimes a move to a
foreign country is more than just
another move.

Children of military families react
differently to living overseas. For
some, the experience is exciting and
adventurous. Others, like Jan, may
withdraw, become sullen, refuse to
make new friends or start fights with,
her classmates.

Frustration
Helping your child handle feelings of

anger, frustration or aggression re-
sulting from an overseas move can be
draining and distressing. Parents, too,
may have mixed feelings, about their
new home.

However, anger is often a defense to,
avoid painful feelings. It may be
associated with low. self-esteem, feel-
ings of isolation or anxiety about being
in a situation over which the child has
no control.

An overseas move doesn't have to be
an occasion for.your children or you to
come apart. You can make the move

easier for everyone by taking some
positive action.

As soon as you know your family's
being transferred overseas, get out the
books and maps and read up on yournew homeland. Make sure your kids
understand they're going to a place
where the language, customs, food
and people will be different from that
in the United States. Unless they have
a fairly good idea of what "overseas"
is, your youngsters may be "culture
shocked" to find out that "overseas"
is not just another stateside assign-
ment.

Talk over any fears and complaints
your children express about going
overseas, especially if they seem very
upset about the move. They may like
living where they are and don't want
to leave for an unknown place. Show
them you are concerned with their
feelings. Parents can listen to and
accept their kids' feelings, yet remain
firm about the move.

Settling in
Once you arrive overseas, get set-

tled in new quarters as quickly as
possible. This isn't always possible in
those areas where the waiting list for
permanent housing is long. However,
try to make your temporary quarters

as "homey" as possible. If playing
cards on Saturday is an important
family pastime in the states, keep up
the habit overseas.

Don't be alarmed if the kids don't
feel "right at home" as soon as you
get overseas. Most people feel home-
sick in unfamiliar surroundings. Get
your children out with the family to.
see the local community. You may
find their adjustment to your new
"home" will be a little easier.

Language helps
Being able to say a few basic

phrases in your host country's lan-
guage helps make kids feel more a
part of the country, too. Try the foods
and drinks native to the country. The
sooner you become involved in the
activities of the new country, Lhemore easily I your kids will accept
being there.

Encourage your children to become
active in dependent youth activities'on
the post where you are stationed. Most

pos I sponsor sports and recrea-
tional events for family members.
This can be particularly helpful for
children whose families live out on the
"economy." Sometimes culture and
language difference impact hardest on
children who live away from the
American military community.

Try to make your living quarters as
"homey" as possible. Most places, on
and off posts, aren't like homes in the
U.S. Many children are bothered by
the "stairwell living" offered on posts.
Others must learn to live in smaller,
less modern quarters on the local
economy. If possible, let your children
have their own private space in the
house. Try to let them-have some time
alone to sort out their thoughts.

Homesick first
Finally, let the kids know there's

nothing wrong with being homesick at
first. Even if you like your new way of
life overseas, there's still no place like

* See OVERSEAS, page 21

at your Exchange!,

Send KODAK .
Photo-G'reeting Cards
m Made from your favorite color print, color slide or

Kodacolor film negative.
* Christmas, Chanukah or Navidad designs.
* Your choice of Trim-Line or Slim-Line stVies.
m Save 20% on all orders placed by November 6.
" Orders accepted through December 2, 1981.

A thoughtful Holiday message.

See your Exchange for-details
This advertisement was neither paid for, nor sponsored
in whole or in part, by the Exchange Service..

2
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Haunted
o Continued from page I

The haunted house is a joint project between Boy
Scout troop 127 and the McGraw Community. It's
located on a dirt road that runs off Custer Road,
near McBride elementary school. The house will be
open today and Saturday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Guests will walk through the graveyard gate, pay
a 50 cent admission charge (under two free), and
walk through'the graveyard before they get to the
haunted house. Don't be surprised if you see a skele-
ton rise up from his grave while you make your
way to. the dwelling.

The mad scientist, along with his assistant, will
take you on the guided tour. Eight dark rooms en-
sure your visit will not be forgotten.

There's the living room, witchs room, torture
chamber, monsters cage, mummys room, cript
room, laboratory and the dark room.

Fourteen-year-old Andrew Bell, freshman from
Spencer High school, says, "Everyone who comes
will have a good time. We plan to scare the witsout of a lot of people. And beware of the
mummy."

Once guests exit the haunted house they will be
able to enjoy a troop campfire, have refreshments
and have their children participate in an apple bob.
There will also be a host of baked goods on sale and
ahalloween cake to be given away each. night.

But you have to get through the haunted house
first - if you dare.

SAVE MONEY WITH,
BEAUTIFUL FALL FABRICS

.... FULL LINE
PATTERNS &

WIDE VARIETY OF_ FABRICS AT OUR
__ ~ EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

ORHOME DELIVER
call 323-1234

BUTTE KNITS TWEEDS
POLY WOOL BLENDS POLY-WOOL BLENDS

SOLIDS & FANCIES
60" width 169 60" WIDTH $ 98

Manufacturers $ WASHABLE
Length yd. REG. $4.28 -

$4.98 IF ON BOLTS

CORDUROY WIDE VARIETY OF
PINWALE & WIDEWALEPOLY COTTON & ALL COTTON CHRISTMAS CUTOUTS &

' $349 NOVELTY PRINTS...

REG. $4.98 ydQUILTBATTING

FABRICS &
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

3 CONVENIENT KING'S LOCATIONS
e Cross Country Plaza 0 Phenix Plaza, Phenix City
* 2035 Ft. Benning Rd. CONVENIENT TO FT. BENNING
(1 Block East of Victory Drive)
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AllCommunities
0 A HAUNTED house is coming to the McGraw

Manor. It will-be sponsored by the McGraw Manor
and the Boy-Scouts Pack 127. The-event will be held
at the Boy Scout Hut today and tomorrow from 7-10
p.m. The admission Jis 50 cents. Other exciting
events will also take place. Volunteers are needed in
the event as monsters. For more information
contact Bob Clayton at 545-1806.
- A TEEN dance will be held at the Lavoie Gym

tomorrow foryouths ages 13 through 18-years-old at
7 p.m. Admission is free. The dance is a costume
party.

Special Kids

* A HALLOWEEN costume party will be held
tomorrow from 7:30-9 p.m. Scheduled activities
include a parade of costumes, games, and refresh-
ments.

Volunteers are needed to work with the special
kids committee.

Custer Terrace

0 ALL RESIDENTS of this community are urged
to mark your trash cans. They must be marked!

There is an inspection every Thursday.
* WE HAVE two positions opened in our commu-

nity at this time. They are the Vice Mayor
and the Treasurer. If you are interested, please
come to the Community Life Program office
or call 545-1332.

* WE ALSO are in need of volunteers to fill
positions in the committees in our communities.

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill
• EXERCISE CLASSES are in progress in our

community. There is still room for other partici-
pants. The classes will be held on-Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 6:30p.m.-7:30 p.m.

• NOTICE: TRASH cans should be put out on the
morning of pickup and removed from the sidewalks
or yards after pickup. If pickup falls on a
holiday then pickup will be next pick up day.

e GAME NIGHT is'every Friday night. Friday
games will be at 9-:15 p.m. because of the

late meeting.

McGraw Manor
0 AN ADULT Halloween costume party will be

held at- the Log Cabin tomorrow starting at
9 p.m. The admission is $1 per person or $1.50 per
couple. There will be a prize giVen for the most
original costume. The late start will enable the
parents to take their children to their activities.

* A COMMUNITY fair will be held tomorrow
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the McGraw Manor
Community Center. There will be games and
excitement galore.

Girl Scouts
0 The Girl Scouts celebrate Juliet Gordon Low

(known by the Girl Scouts as "Daisy") birthday
tomorrow. Low was born on Oct. 31, 1860 in
Savannah, Ga.

All 28 Girl Scout troops here are celebrating
"Daisy's" birthday in their own way.

Troop 263 went to McDonalds recently where they
had a cater birthday party with all the trimmings.
Other troops are celebrating with troop meeting
parties and slumber parties. Happy Birthday Daisy!

International Wives

* The location of the International Wives meeting
place has been changed from Crain Hall, building
229 to building 2888, near Bradshaw and Belt Roads.

The meeting schedule for Tuesday- has been
canceled. Instead the International Wives will have
an open house Nov. 8 at 1:30 p.m.

For more information call 687-6471 or 687-5738.

Boy ScoutS keep active schedule
Troop 27 needs camping items

• Do you have some old items of camping
equipment you are thinking of discarding?

If so, please think about donating them to Boy
Scout Troop 27.

Pots, pans, tupperware type plastics, tea kettles,
frying pans, tents, dining flies (covers), folding
chairs, folding tables, lanterns, coolers, brooms,
mops, lumber, large pieces of plywood, pegboard,
plastic table cloths, any type or shape canvas and
other items are needed.

.Troop 27 will pickup the items on post or you can
bring them to the'Scout Hut located at Russ Pond off
Vogel Street behind the main post fire station any
Monday night between 7 and 8:30 p.m.

Never too young to show respect to Old
Glory, students from Ms. Thebaud's fifth
grade class from Dexter School hoist the
flag of the United States. (Photo by Don
Gersh)

For pickup or directions to the Troop 27 Scout
Hut, please call Don *Rogan at 687-6034 or Ben
Burgess at 689-5018.

For more information about Troop 27, call the

Scoutmaster Rick Forlines at 682-1123 or 545-2335.

Merit badge counselors needed
* Are you interested in helping coach a boy scout

in his pursuit of a merit badge? Adult volunteers are
needed to assist the scouts. There are numerous
areas of Scouting that you may well have the
background needed. If you are interested and
willing to volunteer, at your convenience, call the
Troop 27 Scoutmaster, Rick Forlines at 682-1123 or
theAdvancement Chairman Tom Walker at 687-8432.

Troop 27 announces leaders
9 The Boy Scouts of America, Troop 27 recently

held their elections for the Boy Scout Leaders of the
Troop. Star Scout James Schultz was elected Senior
Patrol Leader and Life Scout Edward Schipul was
elected assistant Senior Patrol Leader. James is the
son of CWO2 and Mrs. John Schultz and is a senior at

SPacelli High School. Ed is the son of Doctor (Maj.)
and Mrs. Arthur Schipul and is a freshmen at Pacelli
High School.

Elected as Patrol Leaders were John Herold,
Danny Krueger and Steve Latorre. John is a Life
Scout and is a freshman at Spencer High School. He
is the son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. John Herold.

Danny Krueger is an Eagle Scout candidate and a
senior at Pacelli High School. Danny is the son of
Dr. (Capt.) and Mrs. Latorre. Assistant Patrol
Leaders are Mike Williams, Jim Walker, and Lou
Acosta. Tim Walker was appointed Troop Quarter-
master.

Troop 27 camps at McKenzie
9 Boy Scouts of America, Troop 27 camped out at

Camp McKenzie last weekend..
Activities conducted were rifle and shotgun

shooting, canoeing and wilderness exploration.
Support in transporting the troop and equipment

was accomplished by the troop's sponsor unit, 2/10
Field Artillery, 197th Infantry Brigade.

Saturday night, the troop was treated to a special
stew prepared by the leaders.

All in all, the troop had a good camput and is
looking forward to the future troop activities. For
more information on Troop 27, call the Scoutmaster

Rick Forlines at 682-1123 or 545-2335.

Fall camporee coming
Plans are being made for Fort Benning District

Scout troops and Webelo Scouts to take part in a fall
camporee to be held at Specker Stream Crossing
Site on Uchee Creek near Uchee Creek recreation
area and boat ramp on Nov. 6, 7 and 8.

What is a camporee?
It is camping fun for boys. It's the thumping of

hundreds of feet on the way to an evening campfire.
It's the blue smoke from many campfires cooking
humburg mulligan or spaghetti or ham and eggs or
French toast'.

It's the air-splitting shout of young voices giving
the scout cheer. It can be'the patter of rain on many
tents at night. It's the ripple of windblown flags in
the morning sun. It's catching the idea of teamwork
in a patrol.

It's the spirit that says, "Our gang is as good as
anybody." It's "Young America" learning self-re-
liance first-hand.

The theme for this year's camporee is "Scouting
Skills," an interpatrol and troop camping demon-
stration of campcraft skills.

I I

Co uni*ty News
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Community program valuable for future
By Sandra Ellis
ACS volunteer

Fort Benning has many programs designed to
make life on post as enjoyable as possible for ser-
vice members and their families.

The most important one is the Community Life
Program. Its goal is for the continuous enhance-
ment of the quality of life for service members and
their families residing here.

Each of the four major communities - McGraw

Dart tourney coming
The second Armed Forces Invitational Dart

Classic will be held Nov. 6-8 at Fort Monroe, Va.
The tournament will take place at the Quality

Inn/Lake Wright Motel in Norfolk, Va. For reserva-
tions call toll free, 1-800-228-5151 or call direct at
1-804-461-6251.

The entry fee for the event is $40 per person.
Tournament registration should be made in ad-
vance. When sending in your registration, be sure to
include the following: full name, sex, military
address, military phone number, Social Security
number and your branch of service. Mail the
registration to Headquarters, Fort Monroe, Morale
Support Division, Attn: Dart Tournament, Bldg.
T-183, Fort Monroe, Va. 23651.

Manor, Custer Terrace, Lavoie Manor and Bouton
Heights/Davis Hill - has its own Community Life
Program (CLP). All CLPs come under the direction
of Army Community Service (ACS). SFC Paul
Coyle, NCOIC of ACS and CLP Coordinator, pro-
vided a little background about the CLP.

Each CLP has a governing body"elected by.com-
munity residents. Positions include Mayor, Vice-
Mayor, Treasurer and Secretary. There are also
various committees to support the community in its
effort to enhance itself.

These governing bodies could be compared to a
city government. Except for one active duty Con-
munity Coordinator for each CLP, all staff members
are volunteers.

The purpose of the Community Life Program is to
augment the existing chain of command of every
soldier on Fort Benning by creating programs for
families residing in government quarters.

ACS provides $300 annually to each community to
promote functions and activities for the purpose of
generating more funds for themselves. The overall
goal of the money is to provide equipment and ma-
terial for special projects desired by the commu-
nity.

Good Grief Charlie
Brown! PEANUTS
every day in your

L e d o -r -----------------

"The most important part of the CLP," related
SFC Coyle, "is'the dedication of the Volunteers who
staff the program, and their desire to improve their
communities. They organize flea markets, commu-
nity dances, martial arts classes, sewing classes,
special youth activities and the widely acclaimed
Tiny Tots Prdgram.

"Unfortunately," SFC Coyle continued, "there are
problem areas too. Basically, no program can exist
without participation from those for which it is
intended. Apathy on the part of many residents
within the various communities is the major prob-
lem and has placed a question mark in my mind
about the future of the program here. When only 10
people out of a community of nearly 3,000 show up
for a well publicized town meeting, there is an indi-
cation of a serious lack of interest, not only in the
program but their communities as well."

SFC Coyle concluded by saying, "The Community
Life Program is for the benefit of community resi-
dents. If the program is not utilized by enough peo-
ple, it may meet the same fate as other discarded
community programs."

CIVIUANUFE
MADE $1,475 EASIER.

If you've made up your mind to go back to civilian life, there's a way to make-the financial
transition easier.

Join your local Army Reserve part-time. It can really pay off for you. For instance, a former

E-4 with 3 years experience now makes over $1,475 a year. Not bad for a weekend a month

and two weeks annual training.
And don't forget the PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points and all the

other Army Reserve-benefits.
Look into it. Contact your in-service recruiter listed below, or your unit reenlistment NCO.

MSG JOHN A. SALPIETRA, JR.
BLDG. 1827, POST REUP - FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

545-4132/544-4759
weight loss medical centers



Infantry Fighting
V.ehicle Renamed
WASHINGTON - The new'armored

vehicle for infantry and armored cav-
alry soldiers was officially dedicated
as the "Bradley Fighting Vehicle"
during Fort Myer, Va., ceremonies
Oct. 20.

The vehicle - the M2 infantry
fighting vehicle and the M3 cavalry
fighting vehicle -was named to
honor the late General of the Army
Omar N. Bradley. Mrs. Omar (Kitty)
Bradley and Army Chief of Staff Gen.
E.C. Meyer highlghted the historic
event at Summerall Field.

Remarking that the Bradley "is not
a tank, but a fighting vehicle designed
to operate with the Abrams", Meyer
commented the army must "Fash-
ion Our Doctrine ad Tactics to take
advantage of the unique fighting capa-
bilities" of the vehicle.

Brig. Gen. Donald P. Whalen, fight-
ing vehicle systems program man-
ager, offered that "The Bradley Fight-
ing Vehicle is the finest vehicle of its
type in the world. No other can match
its combination of firepower, mobility
and armored protection.

"For the first time infantry and
armored cavalry can keep pace cross-
country with our main battle tanks,"
he continued. "The vehicle's design
permits the main armament to fire
with pinpoint accuracy day or night -
while stationary or on the move.The

crew members can provide continuous
suppressive fires, and the integral tow
missile system can destroy tanks at a
distance in excess of 3,000 meters."

The vehicle is designed to be as
mobile as the MI Abrams main battle
tank, according to army officials. The
turrent-mounted 25mm cannon can
destroy enemy fightingvehicles and is
gyro-stabilized to permit accurate fir-
ing while on the move.

Each vehicle is equipped with a two
missile launcher and a coaxial ma-
chine gun, in addition to the 25mm
cannon. Also, the infantry Vehicle has
six firing port weapons for soldiers'
use. The weapons systems can be used
effectively both both day and night,
officials say. "The amount of fire-
power on this vehicle and the accu-
racy obtained, especially while mov-
ing, is phenomenal," noted Gen.
Whalen.

The M2 Bradley carries a nine-man
infantry squad, while the M3 Bradley
adds firepower for the five-man scout
team performing reconnaissance mis-
sions.

Presently, four of the new Bradley
fighting vehicles have been delivered
to the army. Officials say that, by
mid-1983, the army will field its first
operational battalion equipped with
the new vehicle. (ARNews)

'p
TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

.FORT.BENNING*HERES TWELVE
HOT ALBUMS AT A VERY NICE PRICE!

CAMEO.KNIGHTS OF THE SOUND TABLE.$6.49
PRINCE-CONTROVERSY.$6.49........... . $6.49
ROGER.THE MANY FACETS OF..... $6.49
KOOL AND THE GANG-SOMETHING SPECIAL................$6.49
THE ISLEY BROTHERS.INSIDE YOU........$6.49
MAZE.LIVE IN NEW ORLEANS...... ........ $7.98
BOB SEGER-NINE TONIGHT................. $9.98
EARTH WIND AND FIRE.RAISE................$6.49
ROLLING STONES.TATTOO YOU.....$6.49
FOREIGNER.4............ ............. $6.49
HEAVY METAL-SOUNDTRACK..... $11.98
JOURNEYESCAPE... . $6.49

ALBUMS8 TRACKS OR CASSETTES
SALE PRICES-GOOD THRU SAT. NOV. 7

CHECK OUT THE NEW SPECIALS EACH WEEKAT FLIP SIDE

FLIP-SIDE & BASH PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

CAMEO
AUTOGRAPH SESSION
MONDAY NOV. 2ND-5:00 PM AT FLIP SIDETHAT'S RIGHT. CAMEO IN PERSON! BRING YOUR

DON'T MISS CAMEO - ROGER - ZAPP & BRICK CONCERT
TUESDAY NOV. 3rd - 8:00 PM TICKETS ON SALE AT
FLIP SIDE!

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt

$611*
ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are Free

Atlanta
to

Seoul

$1075*
ROUNDTRIP

Atlanta
to

Amsterdan

$4994
ROUNDTRIP

*-Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross Country-Hill

Cross Country Plaza

Atlanta
to

n London
449*

ROUNDTRIP

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International Ticket.

1ON.ALL NEEDLES

MASTERCHARGE & VISA WELCOME

OUT OF TOWN AND OUT OF STATE
PERSONALIZED CHECKS WELCOME. THIS
FRIENDLY POLICY MADE POSSIBLE
THROUGH THE USE OF TELECHECK.

IFLIP SIDEMON..SAT. 1OAM.9PM.689.871 7
MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE AT FLIP SIDE

C IN SERVIE

Give the gift
of music.

+3

I
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Soldier who gave his life honored
By Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

An infantryman who gave his life for
his fellow soldiers and country in the
Republic of Vietnam was inducted into
the Officers' Candidate School (OCS)
Hall of Fame last Friday.

1st Lt. Gary L. Miller, a native of
Covington, Va., graduated from OCS
here in December 1967. After receiv-
ing his commission as a second lieu-
tenant, he was assigned as a platoon
leader at Fort Campbell, Ky.

He joined Company A, 1st Battalion,
28th Infantry, 1st Infantry Division in
Vietnam as a platoon leader on Jan. 4,
1969.

Six weeks later, on the night of Feb.

16, Miller's company was attacked in
Binh Duong Province by hostile
forces. After a short, violent exchange
of fire, he led a reconnaissance patrol
in search of enemy casualties. As the

patrol advanced, they were suddenly
attacked. Miller was seriously
wounded; despite this, he and.his men
fought back.

i ~~ ... ..... ... ii i ii• A...........................

A ... ... . ......

As the fire fight continued, an
enemy-grenade was thrown and
landed in the midst of the patrol, and
the men dived for-cover not sure of the
grenade's location. Miller saw the gre-
nade in the dim light and threw him-
self on it, saving members of his pa-
trol from almost certain serious
woundls or possibly death. He received
the Medal of Honor (posthumously)
for his brave actions on Feb. 16,
1969.

At the Hall of Fame ceremony, Col.
Robert S. Rose, commander of The

School Brigade, said in front of a
group of OCS candidates and Lieuten-
ant Miller's parents, "Today is an
honor and privilege for, particularly,
Lieutenant Miller. He exemplifies the
highest standards for you candidates
... He represents over 116,000 gradu-
ates.of OCS who have made a contri-
bution to the leadership of this country
and the Army.

"It is most fitting we acknowledge
the achievements of such an officer,"
he said.

Miller's parents were here for the. r.] ..

No

ceremonies honoring their son.
Mr. Miller was presented an Infan-

try Officer Candidate Hall of Fame
Certificate by Col. Rose.

"It .makes me proud that he did
what he had to do," said Mrs.
Miller.

"We are proud that they thought
enough of our son to do this for us. We
feel greatly honored that our son,
Gary, has been chosen for this (induc-
tion into the OCS Hall of Fame).

Later, at a second ceremony, the
Weapons, Gunnery and Maintenance
Department building was dedicated as
Miller Hall.

Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, post com-
manding general, proclaimed last-Fri-
day as Miller Day. Gen. Wetzel spoke
at the dedication.

"Thousands of young men served
this countrv in Vietnam. Manv served

in the infantry with distinction but
few, very few, did so with the degree
of selflessness and courage displayed
by 1st Lt. Gary L. Miller," he said.

"This selfless dedication and ex-
traordinary courage was an inspira-
tion to his comrades at arms," added
Gen. Wetzel.

Mr. Miller said in a short speech,
"We would like to thank you for this
dedication. Let us remember our men
and women in uniform so we can have
a free country forever."

While the large crowd on hand for
the dedication ceremony watched, Mr.
and Mrs. Miller unveiled two brass
plaques at the entrance of Miller Hall.
The plaques are inscribed with Lieu-
tenant Miller's name and the account
of his actions that led to his being
awarded the Medal of Honor.

-.0A

RENTAL & REPAIR

Color Portables
Daily, Weekly or Monthly

Rentals

1 3" $2285 per month

1 9" -244 per month

HITACHI
STEREO.

WITH 8
TRACK AND
CASSETTE, -
ALL UNITS
ARE BRAND NEW!

Daily, Weekly or

Rentals

$t390-per

Monthly

month

Rent ByThe Hour, Day, Week or Month!
TV'S STEREOS* MICROWAVES LAWN MOWERS
. FANS * RUG CLEANERS 0 COMPACT
REFRIGERATORS @ WASHERS @ DRYERS e BEDS &
MUCH MORE!.

Mr. and Mrs., Alfred A. Miller stand beside the
which tells of the their sons heorism. Bldg.
Miller Hall in his honor.

Offering 10% Off On Refrigrator
Rentals Til November 13th!10 , MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AMa6PM

OPEN: I  SATURDAY 1OAM-3PM
. . . . . II .. . . . . . . .. - .... . _ 10

• ....

m
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Maintenance shop moves
The maintenance section and the S-4 shop of the 7

36th Engineer Group moved to a new location
recently and had a ribbon cutting ceremony to mark
the occasion. P&

"This new location is better for the Maintenance .

Section because we are closer to the motor pools,",

commented MSgt. Major Smith. Col. Frederick E. .........

Bittl, Group commander, and Lt. Col. James I.
Spencer, group executive officer, were present at

the ceremony along with representatives for DIO,
DPT and the 283rd Army Band.

The Maintenance Section and S-4 shop will not /

occupy Bldg. 1819. Lt. Col. James I. Spencer, group execu-
tive officer, cuts the ribbon to the new
S-4 Shop as Mai. John Fisher looks on.

Good chow is being prepared at the
ribbon cutting ceremony

The 283rd Army bands performs in front of the new Maintenance and S-4 Shop. (PhoTos
by JOseph Mesick).

U U

"Designs By Dowdy"
BENEFIELDS FLORIST

Official Adoption Agency Of,
LITTLE-PEOPLES

Collector's Dolls
* Sold 0 Traded
. Appraised 0 Bought

C Repaired

LAY-A-WAY NOW
-FOR CHRISTMAS!

"Shop At Benefield's For All Your Florist Needsr"

1164 Talbotton Road - 324-3459

COME IN TODAY AND

REGISTER FOR
-A1981

NEW EARS-BABY®
TO BE GIVEN AWAY NOV. 30th

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH FANTASIES

Conenvient HOME Delivery, 323-1234
The bolumbus tnquirtr

"BUY WHERE QUALITY SERVICE IS PART OF THE SALE"
SERVING COLUMBUS & FT. BENNING SINCE 1964

A ........... . Quasar

* QUALITY SERVICE.ONALL MAKES & MODELS
TVs STEREOS & VTR * FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

"FARRAR IS FAIRER" SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
2126 Buena Vista Road

Corner Buena Vista Rd. & Brown Ave.
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS!

SWVEATSHIRT, SP.ECIAL J
CC GOOD THRU NOV. 15th WITH THIS ADCUSTOM SCREEN-,~ ,!

PRINTING 39/FRONT & L~BACK- BILLIE'S VICTORY4as

1st QUALITYTVSHIDR
LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRTU689-3491

MIN.
00 12

e* ORDER
SWEATSHIRT INC. IN THIS PRICE

DESIGN YOUR OWN "T BACK
OR WE'LL DO THE ARTWORK WE HAVE THE LETTERS

LATEST IN CHOOSE FROM OUR1 &
AND CHOOSE FROM OUR SCREEN PRINTING WIDE VARIETY OF &

EQUIP. -COLORS AND SIZES'
WIDE SELECTION AVAILABLE.L J ALL WORK
OF COLORS... Custom Screen Min.WITHTHI ADPrinted $;25 12 GUARANTEED
WITH THIS AD 'T.SHIRTS-Ea.. Order

BILLIE'S T.SHIRT.HUT
W. I. Goolsby, Consultant

4359 victory Drive at-Lindsay Creek By-Pass 689-3491 MON.-FRI.439Vcor rv at9AM-7PM

m
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Unersang artofparenthood
The newborn just won't stop crying, even though

you've dried, fed and cuddled her ... the two-year-
old smears jelly on the wall ... the school
principal calls to tell you your 10-year-old was
caught smoking in the bathroom.

Parenthood is often a mixed blessing .., the joy
and satisfaction you feel when John-John first learns
to hold his spoon fade the very next minute when
he throws his bowl of oatmeal on the floor.

Parents learn earlythat being a parent isn't easy.
The everyday routine and directing children can
produce stress and tension in even the most loving
parent.

When nothing seems to go right, it's important for
parents to remember they're not along. Other
people have found parenthood equally demanding
and frustrating.

Some tips to help you make it through parenthood
without losing your cool are:

* Count to 10. Put the child in a safe place (crib,
playpen, etc.) and leave the area for a few
minutes.

e Go somewhere in the house where you can be
alone. Scream or cry if that makes you feel better.
Then do something relaxing (reading, knitting, etc.)
for about 10 minutes.

* Lie down flat and elevate your feet. Cover your
face with a cool wash cloth and imagine a peaceful
scene. Remain in this position ..for about five
minutes....

0 Talk to your child. Explain why you are angry
and how you expect him or her to act to keep you
from getting angry.

0 Select a "time-out" area where you can go when
you feel yourself getting angry. Give your child a
separate area. It allows both of you a place to cool
off. It als0 lets the other person know you are
getting angry.

* Try to understand your relationship with your
children. When you feel yourself growing tense over
something happening in your home, ask yourself
these questions:

How important is it for my children to always do
things my Way?

Do I listen to my children and really understand
what they are saying?

What do my children really want and need from
me?

Do I make myself clear when I tell my children to
do. something?

Do I spend enough time listening to my children
talk about their friends, school and other things
important to them?

Am I taking my problems out on my children?

Do I treat my children like I want to be
treated?

Don't forget to reward your children when things
are going well at home. Let them know when you
are pleased with the way they are acting.

When a parent knows how to take care of an
immediate situation, the stressful moment passes
and calm returns'... until the next crisis.

Parents will always have stress because being a
parent is hard. But stress can be controlled when
parents learn ways to release tension.

Believe in
what you

are..,

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union will offer the new,
12 Month All-Savers Certificate effective
October 1, 1981. The yield on this Certifi-
cate will equal 70% of the average investment yield of the most
recent auction of 52-week Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and,-the Certifi-cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint TaxReturn and$1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certifi5ate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

682-0830
D BLDG. #2786 Eckel StreetFEDERAL CRED1I UNION. OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS'
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New committee to ,study weapons Costs
WASHINGTON - The Army is bringing new

management emphasis to the problem of cost
growth in major weapon systems. The Secretary of
the Army announced a major cost discipline pro-
gram as part of this effort.

As part of a programto get a firmer hold on cost

growth in materiel acquisition, the Secretary of the

Army is establishing a blue ribbon group - the Cost

Discipline Advisory Committee.

Safety tips

Recently, units.and individual runners have been

observed running on heavily trafficked roadways at

all hours without proper clothing and equipment.
The roads on and around the Fort Benning area

are extremely dangerous, especially during hours of
limited visibility and darkness.

The following precautions must be taken during
these periods:

0 Units shall carry enough flashlights to illuminate
all comers of the formation.

* Road guards shall wear reflective vest, carry a

flashlight and maintain approximately 50 meters to

the front and rear to-slow or stop oncoming or

passing vehicles.
* Individual runners are encouraged to make

maximum use of areas designated for physical

training: Bright colors should be worn during all

periods of limited visibility, and runners should be

facing traffic at all times.
Callfor lassfie

Call for.Classified
and circulation

FREE

Ga. 800-282-7859
Ala. 800-241-7894

The Ledger-Enquirer

El

The committee is made up of industrial financial-
management and systems-acquisition authorities
who are not connected with the Department of

Defense. Their charter calls for them to assess how

well the Army's management processes will control
cost growth. In so doing, the committee is em-

powered by the Secretary of the Army to recom-
mend appropriate changes in managerial policy and
practices.

The cost awareness that led-to formation of the

committee follows the completion of an internal
Army program that will:

9 Install a formal program cost control system in

the acquisition process. The system will oversee the

changes proposed in weapon system requirements,
schedules, cost and configuration.

e Improve the way program costs are estimated

by the Army, with the aim of more realistic
estimates for budgeting purposes.

9 Bring the decision process on individual weapon

systems into the overall picture of program afforda-
bility. The result of this merging would insure a
balanced effort and higher program stability.

e In performing its role for the Army secretary,
the committee can advise on corective actions to

improve organization processes and control mecha-
nisms for assuring adequate Army-wide cost disci-
pline.

Hey K1i
Check
.your
team' s
score
every

Sunday.

Soccer!
In Sports!

Ught $Unhlav feasr-rIigui

* The committee's studies, deliberations, and
recommendations are expected to help sustain cost

discipline through all activities of financial manage-
ment and materiel acquisition. The ultimate goal is

to know the legislative and executive requirements
and to respond to them properlY- all the while

assuring adequate planning, information flow, and
execution review.

Designated committee members are as fol-
lows:

9 Robert E. Gilmore (Peoria, Ill.), president and

chief operating officer and director of Caterpillar
Tractor Co.

* Hadlai A. Hull (Washington, D.C.), a former

assistant secretary of the Army (financial manage-
ment) and the former chief financial officer and

director of the Dayton Hudson Corp., Minneapolis,
Minn. He is currently director of finance for the
nature conservancy, Arlington, Va.

* Retired Army Gen. HenryA. Miley Jr. (Lusby,

Md.), president of the American Defense Prepared-
ness Association, Arlington, Va., and a former

commander of the Army's Materiel Development
and Readiness Command.

• Paul J. Miller Jr. (Devon, Pa.), a former vice
president-controller for Ford Aerospace and Com-
municartions Corp. He currently is a private

consultant on management and financial controls.

* John-D. Nichols (Winnetka, Ill.), president and
chief operating officer of Illinois Toll works, Inc.,
Chicago. (ARNews)

Tired Of-Feeding That

GAS.GU ZZLIING MONSTER?

Then, See Us For Your Next
Auto Loan. Fast- Actionl

FORT BENNING NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

P.O. DRAWER J, FT. BENNING, GA. 31995 (404) 689-6232

3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST BENNING MALL, CUSSETA

ITROOW OFFERSIuTYTROY STATE UNIVERSITY
E 

IL.#3-OM#24
PIHONE 689-4109,

I 0

Motorcycle accidents continue
Fort Benning began FY 81 with the death of a 20

year old motorcyclist and ended tragically with the

death of another 20 year old motorcyclist.
Ironically, FY 82 began with the death of a 22 year

old motorcyclist. Question, does this mean history is

repeating itself?
It might, if motorcyclists continue:
* Driving at excessively high speeds.
*Weaving in and out of the traffic streams.
e Entering the traffic at places other than

intersections.
* Riding sideby side in one lane.
* Not performing proper maintenance.
* Following too close.
e Overdriving headlight.
* Riding in sandals, tennis shoes or barefoot.

* Operating without headlight on at all times.

* Not wearing bright colored clothing with

reflective tape on clothing and helmet.
e Not wearing transparent face shield or goggles.

* Not using hand signals whatever possible.
* Misjudging capabiliti.es of the motorcycle.

The rider who has had expert training has a much

greater chance of survival. Let Post Safety show

you the way.
Sign up today for our free advanced motorcycle

safety program designed to save lives and possible

lower insurance premiums. For further information
..call 545-3267.

Jogging safety observed



VA

Q - I was previously
granted a Veterans Ad-
ministration education
loan. Can I apply for
another loan, since I am
still in pursuit of a stan-
dard college degree?

A - Yes. You may
apply for another VA
education loan based on
your current enrollment,
provided you have not
defaulted on a prior loan
that remains outstand-
ing and you do not have
an education overpay-
ment.

Q - My father was
killed on active duty. I
am 19 years old and
-would like to know if I
am eligible for educa-
tional benefits from the
Veterans Administra-
tion?

A - You are probably
eligible for benefits for
survivors and depen-
dents of veterans. Con-
tact the nearest VA of-
fice for assistance.

Q - What is the work-
study program for veter-
ans?

A - The work-study
program is an arrange'
ment for veteran stu-
dents drawing Veterans
Administration educa-tional benefits and at-
tending school on a full-
time •basis, whereby
they can work in VA
facilities to supplement
those benefits.

Q - I am buying a
house with a Veterans
Administration quaran-
teed home loan and have
been told the closing

costs will be relatively
high. Can I include them
in the amount of the
loan?

A - No. All closing
must be paid by the
veteran from his own
resources without bor-
rowing.

Q- Does the insur-
ance of a Veterans Ad-
ministration Certificate
of Eligibility guarantee
approval of a GI home
loan?

A - No. In addition to
being declared eligible
for a GI home loan
based on his period of
serice, the veteran must
apply for a loan from a
bank or other lender and
meet the qualifications
of that lender.

Q - I keep hearing
about a special National
Service Life Insurance
divided payable to veter-
ans whether or not they
kept their insurance in

only

force. Am I entitled to
this dividend?

A - No. The story is
a hoax that keeps ap-
pearing periodically.
There are no dividends

pays the first week's rent on
any model you select.

IGood For 'Only TheMonth of. Novemberl
* After the first weeks payments, rent, payments willvary. depending on. the model that you have

selected.

Consider- The Many -Advanta-ges
Of Renting A Color*-TV:

iAcefnl A nIr FILIqu0 q~ s r

0
0

IIFEJKUDLEKIENTI RIE5

NO LONG-TERM OBLIGATION
NO CREDIT HASSLE

America.
.'r
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available on policies that
have lapsed.

Q - If a military
retiree is rated 100 per-
cent disabled by his
branch of service but

has never applied for a
service connected dis-
ability rating from the
Veterans Administra-
tion, Will his surviving
spouse receive VA De-
spouse receive VA De-

pendency and Indemnity
Compensation benefits
upon his death?

A Application for
DIC must be made. Thesurviving spouse is not.

surviving spouse is not.

.and darn well worth it!

OWNESHIPOF TV1YAII1DV I... . - -- w wv tuim-Il

jordan
television
9""F 11srt Matfe

HOME ENTERTAi NME NT CENTER
Owned and operated by Jordai Television Group Inc.

3640. B uena Vista R'oad
689-1521

,FOURYEAR
EXCLUSIVE

.UMITED
WARRANTY

Ask to see a complote
copy of this warranty.

The finest. TV
money can rent:

The most expensive television in
Mathes

Introductory offer!

*

Call:

689-1521
This Special Good Only at 3640 Buena Vista Road Location!

* DELIVERY AND SERVICE INCLUDED.
* NO SECURITY DEPOSIT.
* ALL RENT PAYMENTS APPLIES TOWARDSOWNERSHIP OF TV YnJO DRU,

m

--Nmpwmmq

A

I I
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Halloweenh.aunting but safe fun
• Once.again Halloween is upon us all. This night of
monsters, ghosts and goblins has been a tradition in
the United States since Colonial times.

Young children receive an opportunity to enjoy
themselves by "trick or treating", throughout-their
neighborhoods.-They usually receive a handsome
prize of assorted candies
for their labors.

Adults of all ages enjoy
themselves by handing out
candies to the youngsters
and by reflecting on the
joyous times experienced
on this occasion when they <
were younger.

In order to maintain Hal- [US,--- j
loween-as a joyous and
happy occasion for all, cer-, Col. Earp
tain restrictions have been Provost Marshal
-established for activities -at
Fort Benning. The hours of Halloween "trick or
treating" will be from 6-9 p.m. Only preteenage
children (12 years old and younger) are expected to

Mail deadline
To assure the timely arrival at

overseas destinations for 'Christmas
delivery, all mail should be mailed on
or before the following dates:

Priority
Destination
Africa
'Alaska
Hawaii
Australia
Caribbean/W. Indies
Central/S.America
Europe
Far East
Greeland
Iceland
-Mid East
South East/Asia
International Mail-outbound
Destination

N. & N. West Africa
Australia
Caribbean/W. Indies
Central/S. American
Europe
Far East
Mid East
S.E. Asia
S.E. Afria
Africa

Letters
7 Dec

14 Dec
14 Dec
30 Nov
14 Dec
30 Nov
11 Dec
1I Dec
7 Dec

13 Dec
4 Dec

,30 Nov

PAL
16 No
7 De

16 Nc
30 Nc
16 Nc
27 Ni
27 N(
-30 N(
30 N(

9N
13 N

Air27 NOv
27 Nov
11 Dec
30 Nov
7 Dec
7 Dec

27 Nov
30 Nov
27 Nov
27 Nov

5718545

SAM
)v 30 Nov
ac -30 Nov

DV 9 Nov
6v 23 Nov
ov 9 Nov
6v 20 Nov
ov 20 Nov
ov 23 Nov
ov 23 Nov
ov 2 Nov
ov 9NOV

Airmail
Letters/Cards
7 Dec

30 Nov
14 Dec
30 Nov
11 Dec
11 Dec
4 Dec

30 Nov
7 Dec
7 Dec

Surface
9 Nov

30 Nov
30 Nov

13 Nov
9 Nov
9 Nov

23 Nov
23 Nov
2 Nov

Surface

9 Nov

13 Nov
9 Nov
9 Nov

2 Nov

As
Low
As

$5995 AND~ .UP

participate, and must be accompanied and super-
vised by their parents.

Parents are reminded to instruct children to:

* Stay out of the street; crossstreet at designated
crossing areas; and use the sidewalks.

0 Not to eat any candy until parents have

inspected it..

30 DAY WARRANT 1M

Lay-A-Way 20% Down - Cash Discounts!

9 Obey-the instructions of the military police.
The American Optometric Association, warns that

ill-fitting masks or ones with too small eyeholes can

block a child's vision of holes in the ground,
obstacles in the street, on-coming cars, or steps and
curbs.

Military police patrols will be in the post housing
areas to assist and insure children are safe while
nnrvtit-intina in thp I-hillnwpn activitie.c Snecial

*Know their home. telephone number and address military..police patrols wit
should they get lost. housing areas to increase

* Not to accept any perishable items (fruit, on this night.

unwrapped candy, etc.). I'm sure that we all wan
happy and memorable occe

let's help -them meet that

Crime does not pay
Sgt. Curtis T. Ford, Headquarters and Headquar-

ters Company, 197th Infantry Brigade (Separate),
was sentenced tobe reduced to the grade of E-4 for
missing movement.-

Pvt. 2*Alvon. Colston, Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company, 197th Infantry-Brigade (Sepa-.
rate), was sentenced to confinement at hard labor
for 30 days, and reduction to the grade of E-1 for
missing movement.

Pvt. 1 Brian L. Grooms, Company D, 3rd Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was sentenced to
a dishonorable discharge, confinement at hard labor
for .18 months and forfeiture of all pay and

allowances for AWOL, larceny and housebreak-
ing.

Sp4 Kevin T. Hanson, Company A, 6th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for six months, forfeiture
of $367 a month for six months and reduction to the
grade of E-1 for larceny and AWOL.

Sp4 David W. Smith, Headquarters and Headquar-
ters Company, 197th Infantry Brigade, was sen-
tenced to forfeiture of $334 for one month and to
have $334 a month detained for the next four months
for missing movement.

PFC Hiram Irizarry, 444th Transportation Coin-

1 also be patrolling the
crime prevention efforts

it this, Halloween to be a
asion for our children, so
goal.

pany, 67th Maintenance Battalion, was sentenced to
forfeiture of. $150 a month for three months,
confinement at hard labor for three months, reduc-
tion to the grade of E-1 and a Bad Conduct
Discharge for aggravated assault.

Pvt. 1 Daniel E. Friend, Company E, 3rd Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor -for six months and
forfeiture of $200 a month for three months for
AWOL.

Pvt. 2 Anthony J. Messina, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 4th Student Battalion, The
School Brigade, was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for four months and a Bad Conduct
Discharge for AWOL and unlawful entry. Military
Justice recommended suspension of the Bad Con-
duct Discharge.

* TICKETS@ RESERVATIONS
* AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two MAIN POST -BLDG. 18
Locations. SAND HILL'-BLDG. 3001

50%/ DISCOUNT
FOR ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL ON LEAVE

NOW IS THE TIME TO START THINKING
ABOUT THANKSGIVING RESERVA-
TIONS. CALL EARLY!

Prices subject to change without notice 2

MAIN POST: 687-0179

Marshal's Viewpoint

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Name brands such as Kenwood, JVC,
Pioneer, Sansui, etc.

We have Reel to Reeis,
Receivers, Tape Decks, Amplifiers,
and much much more.

m§m

HUNTING RIFLES,
COMPLETE STOCK -OF & SHOTGUNS

sp 
H p'-

3291 Victory Drive. ter chalge

687-0541.
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Police escort

These trick or
treaters, a witch,
Plasticman and Spi-
derman, get the
royal treatment
When a couple of
military policemen
stop their car long
enough to treat
them with lollipops.

Overseas
* Continued from page 8

home. Keep American traditions like the Fourth of
JulyI and Thanksgiving alive in your home. Don't
forget to keep in touch with friends and rela-
tives living in the states.

If your children still have problems adjusting to
the move, consult your Family Life Center, chap-
lain, doctor or Army Community Services (ACS)
for professional help. Kids are adaptable and most
of them do learn to cope with the fears they first felt-
about moving overseas.

Parents make the biggest difference between a"good" overseas move and a "bad" one. Most
children return to the U.S. with a whole new
perception of another part of the world. Remem-
ber, your attitude about your way of life overseas is
reflected by your children.

1700T . ManchesterEx ressway 7'

N.(Next door to Pizza. HutF

01

h. Turr

Columbus' Only Full-Service
Audio Equipment Repair Center

* Cars 0 Home Equipment
* Professional Sound Equipment

Professional Auto Stereo Installation

ALLSOP 3 $195 l
" Cassette Deck c,,ec I

Cleaner . . ... I
man Webb 324-1475 Mike Hamby •
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L.ive missilefi-ring -rare
Soldiers from the 1st, Battalion 58th Infantry

(Mech) combined with soldiers from Alpha Troop
15th Cavalry in.a live fire exercise here at Brann
Range recently.

The TOW and the Dragon, two wire-guided missile
weapons, were used for the live fire'exercises. The
TOW, has an effective range of 3,000 while the
Dragon has an effective range of 1,000 meters.

Battalion Commander, Lt. Col. H.T. Fincher said
"It's a rare opportunity to fire live missiles. The
soldiers normally only get to fire trainers." A
trainer uses a laser to determine if the soldier hit the
target or not. For many of the soldiers; it was their
first time firing a live missile..

Pvt. 2 Hilton Jones of Combat Support Company,
1/58th said "It was the first live missile I have ever
fired. It took a lot of concentration and it built my
confidence up."

Sp4 John Mellen of 15th Cavalry said, after he
blasted a target 2,900 meters away, "The TOW
is an excellent weapon, it was kind of scary at first."
PFC Richard Jernigan also from the 15th Cavalry
gave his approval of the TOW. "I lost it for a second
but with 16 seconds to, impact, I got it back on
track." Jernigan hit his target at 3,000 meters.

Pvt. 2 Steve Schwietzers also with the 15th
Cavalry fired the Dragon from a tripod, instead of
the normal practice of firing it from a bi-pod. "I
thought it was dynamite," said Schwieters. "It was
real stable."

The two weapons systems proved to be very
effective during the live fire exercise. Both weapons

Dragon live firing

help soldiers apply tracking procedures.
"This-training gave us a great. opportunity to

actually apply the-tracking procedures we learned
at Fort Irwin," said Fincher.

The live fire produced eight hits With the Dragon,
three hits for the TOW with no misses by the firers
of either -weapon. The following soldiers also had
hits with the TOW and the Dragon. On the Dragon,
Pvt. 2 Robert Weaver, Co. C 1/58th; Spec.4 Terry
Rhodes, Co. C 1/58th; Spec.4 Bruce Sistrunk, CSC
1/58th; Pvt. 1 Eleuterio, Colonvargas Jr., Co. A
1/58th; Spec.4 Morris Pearson, Co. aa 1/58th; 1Lt.
Raymond Childress, .CSC 1/58th; and PFC Vancliffe
Hammond, Co. B 1/58th.

UPE:R.TUFF. RETREADS .,,Y DAYTON 78 DELUXE D AYTON QUADRA'ADALSY
BLACKWALL FIBERGLASS
POLYESTER RDA

22.A78
3 A thru. -13

D Sizes ......... ALL WEATHER

TRIPLE WARRANTY
*MILEAGE

W KT 9%JA2%&A flf KPtdW

D DEFECTIVE MATERIAL
& WORKMANSHIP
Whitewalls $1 More
Plus Tax And A
Recappable Exchange

.FRONT . I HI-SPEED I
DISC BRAKES I I COMPUTER I

" INSTALL NEW PADS II
SCUT. ROTORS* BALANCE" INSPECT REAR BRAKES
* ROAD TESTFOR SAFETY IP
•EXC. FWD APeWI

I I OReg. Wheels.I

CARS MAG WHEELS

COUPON GOOD THRU -NOV I5th, 1981 J COUPONGOOD TIIRU NOV. I Stls, 1981

SIZE PRICE
78-13 26.95

SC78-1 4 27.95
iD78-1 4 29.95

78 !4 30.95
F79-14 31.95
G78-14 33.95

G78-15 33.95
H78-15 34.95
WHITEWALLS $3 EXTRA

FINANCING AVAILABLE
VISA, MASTERCHARGEAMERICAN
EXPRESS-ALSO MILITARY
FINANCING FOR E13's & UP
ALL PRICES EXCHANGED PLUS F.E.T.
$1.50-TO $3.61

TUCK'S FAMOUS
LIMITED WARRANTY

Lifetime workmanship and'road hazard
warranty. Tuck's-tires further warrants every
new passenger tire to be free from defects in
workmanship and material and for uninten-
tional damage or destruction due o encoun-
ters with road hazards for the tread life of
the tire. Replacement will be made on
a pro-rated tread.wear basis.

P15$5/sOR-133

P195/715Ro14 49.95
P205/75R-14 51.95
P215/75R- 14 5395
P225/75R-T4 569
P205/75R-15 .3.95
P215/75R-15 55.95

P225/75R-15 63.95P235/75R-15 639

P185/75R-1 3

-AIZE ... t
P185/75R-14
P195/75R-14
P205/7$R-4
.P215/75R-14
P225/75R-14
P205/75R-15
P215/75R-15
P225/75R-15
P235/75R-15

57.93

64.95
67.95
61.95
65.95
68.95
71.95

BEAR FRONT II MacPHERSON , Iw

E END-ALIGNMENT II STRUTS
-I.Each cartridge is customIi $/1195 i][designed and..valved ensuring

MOF CARS II max. control, stability and
MOST CA II smooth ride.

S(AC,., A., FOREIGN, FOR9

COUPON GOOP. THRU. NOV. I15th, 1981 COUPON GOOD THRU N 1th,198

, Hunter's,
', 1se , 0

news

All deer stands constructed on the Fort Benning
reservation must be numbered and registered with
the provost marshal office.

Cards on file for previously registered stands
need only be updated with new post permit number.
Stands must be marked with individuals' name,
telephone number, post 'permit number and-

year.

Duck hunting on Alabama side of the reservation?
Alabama requires a state duck stamp in addition to
the Federal stamp. Alabama duck stamps may be
obtained at Probate Judges' office in Alabama
(Court House).

Deer hunters are required to obtain, and have in
their possession while hunting, Fort Benning Deer
Permit (FB(ENG) (FORM 48).

Permits may be obtained at no cost from the
permit issuing agency located in Crain Hall (Build-
ing 229)-by presenting a valid Fort Benning Hunting
Permit (FB Form 602-1 or FM Form 603-3).".

FI
I

1w

115"LUE RIBBON

95,



The Bayonet,October 30, 198How to get credit straight booklet out
Your credit rating is your reputation. What's on

file about you can be looked at not only by lending
institutions and merchants, but also by insurance
companies and prospective employers. And it may
not be limited just to areas like how promptly you
pay your bills. It can include the opinions of your
friends and neighbors on your character, general
reputation, and manner of living.

What if the information is in error? And what if it
hurts your chance to get a loan or a job?

A booklet by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation tells how to set* matters straight. The
booklet'S title is the same as the law it explains -
the Fair Credit Reporting Act. For a free copy,
write the Consumer Information Center, Dept. 608J,
Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

How do you know if unfavorable information is in
your file? Under the law, anyone who denies you
credit or employment or raises your insurance rates
on the basis of an unfavorable credit report is
required to tell you that this was the reason for the

decision, and to provide you with the name and
address of the credit -agency that prepared the
report.

You should contact the reporting agency as soon
as possible and tell them you want to review your
file. Provided you make this request within 30 days
of finding out about your problem, the reporting
company can't charge you for the service.

If you find inaccurate or incomplete information
in your file, point it out to the credit agency. Unless
your objections are obviously frivolous or irrele-
vant, they're required to reinvestigate. And if this
second check fails to verify the information, they're
legally bound to remove it from your file. Not only
that, but they must notify people who have received
erroneous reports that this correction has been made.

And even if the reinvestigation dosn't result in the
removal or correction of the objectionable informa-
tion, you have the right to include your own version
of the dispute, where it will be part of all future
reports.

In dealing with the credit reporting agency, it's
also important to know what rights you don't have
under the law. You can't, for instance, demand for*
free the kind of report on yourself that a business
gets when it pays for the reporting company's
services. Nor are you legally entitled to a copy of
your file, although some credit agencies will give
you one voluntarily. And regardless of what you
resolve with the credit reporting agency, the law
does not compel anyone to do business with you.

FR.EE
long distance

for

classified

circulation

inside

*MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES. SERVICE * RENTALS

_U I

WASHER & DRYER RENTALS
COLOR TV
RENTALS

IONLY -PERMNT

BLAK& WHITE
TV

RENTALS

AS $798.
LOW AS' Fper mo-

FAST
Expert Guaranteed

TV-STEREO
-REPAIR

M....INOR REPAIR
IN TODAYOUT. .TOMORROW

SMALL COMPACT

REFRIGERATOR
SRENTALS

800-282-7859

MO E1 IV &APPLIANCE1
2039 BENNING ROAD-PHONE 687-8249

Columbus, Georgia-SGM (RET) Andy Britton, Mgr.
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Omaha Beach hero
never looked the part,
:y Ralph Peters

He doesn't look like a hero. In his
)fficial photographk 2nd Lt. Jimmie W. Monteith Jr.

does not looking dashing or glamourously hand-
some. He's smiling. His face is chubby and his hair
is unevenly combed. He looks more like the hero's
sidekick - the nice guy who always get a laugh but
riever the girl.

Still, Monteith was a hero. Not in the movies, but
in reality, In the desperate confusion of Omaha
Beach, on June 6, 1944, he carried out a series of
courageous actions that earned him the third
Congressional Medal' of Honor awarded to an
Infantry Officer Candidate School graduate.

Monteith was born on the first on July, 1917, in
Law Moor, Va. At the outset of World War II, he
answered his nation's call to arms and, in the spring
of. 1942, attended OCS class number 23, a 17-week
course held at Harmony Church, Fort Benning. He
left no special mark. Sparse records indicate that he
was an average candidate, on 6f 67,000 officers
graduated by infantry OCS during World War II.
Eventually, he was assigned to the 16th Regiment,
1st Division. His unit was one of many preparing for
the greatly Allied invasion of France.

Early in the morning of- June 6, 1944, Monteith
found himself aboard a landing craft full of infan-
trymen, slapping through rough water toward a
gray, Normandy Beach. When the German guns
opened up on -that first assault wave, landing Craft
were torn out of the water while others capsized,
drowning hundreds of equipment-laden soldiers.
Monteith made it ahore. But "Bloody Omaha"
beach, just below the village of Colleville-Sur-Mer,
began to look like a potential disaster for the
American forces.

German artillery fire and fortified machine gun
positions in the cliffs above the beach pinned down
those soldiers lucky enough to make it up out of the
surf. Landing craft pilots had become disoriented,
and troops were off-loaded up to two miles from
their planned landing sites. Monteith's company was
fragmented. The entire beach was in confusion and
huddled troops were being slaughtered in German

crossfires.
Ignoring the enemy, Monteith moved up and

down the beach, rallying his men. In the best
"Follow Me" tradition, he led his soldiers up the
beach, across a protective wall an over a stretch of
flat "kill zone" terrain to the foot of a cliff. Leaving
his men to regroup under cover, Monteith ran back
toward the waterline to where two American tanks

had just come ashore. The tanks were drawing
intense fire, but Monteith led them - on foot -

through a minefield to safe firing positions. Under
his direction, several enemy positions were des-
troyed by the tank fire.

Monteith rejoined his company and led them off
the beach onto the heights.

The -Germans, seeing defeat, renewed their
efforts to push the Americans back into the sea.
Undeterred, Monteith's men captured a key high-
ground. position. The Germans counterattacked.
Monteith's men were spread over about 300 yards of
open terrain, ranks thinned from the morning's
furious fighting. But the Germans could not drive
them back. Meanwhile, follow-Up assault waves
were landing, and it began -to look as though the

Allied invasion of northern Europe just might get
the toe-hold it-needed.

Monteith crossed back and forth between the

exposed positions where his men had hastily dug in,

struggling to improve his defenses with the few

assets available to him. Finally, the Germans
mustered an overwhelming force and surrounded
Monteith's position. Never losing the "Follow Me"

spirit, Monteith led his men in a fierce break-out

attack in an attempt to link up with the American

troops pouring ashore on the beach his valor had
done so much to secure.

In his final assault, Monteith was killed by
enemy fire.

"Jimmie W. Monteith Jr., first lieutenant,
Infantry, for conspicious gallantry an intrepidity
above and beyond the call of duty. . ." The citation
speaks further of courage and bold leadership.
Monteith WAS a hero, in the noblest traditions of the
U.S. Army. He just didn't look like. one.

TR ULY, TRULY I SAY TO'

YOU, UNLESS ONE IS BORN..
AGAIN, HE CANNOT SEE
THE KINGDOM OF GOD,.

_JOHN 3:3 g

g Sunday School.................06066...9:30 AM
Worship Service. ......... 10:45 AM-
EveningWorship............. 7:00 PM-

Dial-A-Devotion. 561-2189
Prayer Line 563-9275
Church Office. 561-7954
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DavidHowle, Pastor
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Horrible but funny..Read

Hagar the Horrible
every day in

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of -Christ)
Orville L .Wright, Minister
Sunday School.9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME
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my reserve asks for 1.6 billion
WASHINGTON- The U.S. Army Reserve

(USAR) is asking for $1.6 billion for fiscal year (FY)
1982 to man, equip and train the more than 400,000
men and women of the Individual Ready Reserve
(IRR) and USAR Troop Program units.

Chief of the Army Reserve, Maj. Gen. William R.
Berkman, testified before a subcommittee of the
House Armed Services-Committee March 11, He
explained that the FY 82 request should improve the
ability of the Army Reserve to mobilize as part of
the Total Army.

According to Berkman, more USAR units have
been given a high priority because of the combat
and logistic support needed upon mobilization and
deployment. Berkman pointed out that there is a
need for added funding to make sure these units are
properly equipped to perform their wartime mis-
sion.

Spouse benefits
ATLANTA - Surviving spouses of certain disa-

bled veterans should check into their possible
eligibility for receiving valuable education benefits
from the Veterans Administration.

That advice came from Georgia Commissioner of
Veterans Affairs Pete Wheeler who said that
widows, or widowers of veterans who died from
service-connected causes, or who are totally and
permanently disabled due to military service, are
eligible to receive up to 45 months of school-
ing.

Wheeler said that an eligible spouse must use
these benefits within 10 years of the date thatthe
veteran was "found to have a total and permanent
disability, or within 10 years of the veteran's
service-connected death."

Eligible spouses planning to take apprenticeship
or on-the-job training have the 10-year period, or
until Oct. 24, 1982, whichever date is later.

More information may be obtained at any office of
the Georgia Department of Veterans Service.

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:

* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals
•(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)

This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

,1.
2.
3.
4.

Operating Room Techs
X-Ray Techs
RN's
LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located

at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

Figures presented to the Congress show that $44
million worth of equipment was issued to the USAR
in FY 80 giving the Army Reserve 37 percent of its
wartime equipment requirements, as expressed in
dollar values.

Vital Army Reserve structure and force moderni-
zation changes will cost the Army $7.0 million in FY
82. Five-year plans call for the activation of about
270 units, including engineer, medical, quartermas-
ter, transportation and intelligence elements.

To man the force, funding is asked for an end
strength of 227,283 reservists. This is a large
increase from FY 76, when USAR strength stood at
185,800.

Reenlistment and enlistment bonuses have been
requested to help meet the manpower needs.
Legislation has been drafted for congressional
approval of an enlistment bonus for prior-service
personnel beginning in FY 82. The bonus program,
covering enlistments in selected skills and certain
units, would require a 6-year enlistment.

Full-time manning (FTM) will increase under the
proposed budget. Under this program, both full-time
reservists and active duty military personnel are
assigned to key positions in Army Reserve units.
Experience has shown that such support is one of
the quickest ways to increase unit readiness.

Overseas deployment training should increase in
FY 82 to more than 100 units, up from 55 in FY 80.
Under this training, reserve units actually deploy
and perform their expected wartime missions
within the command structure. According to Berk-
man, the program should be expanded-so that
one-third of all USAR high-priority units take part in
deployment training every year.

The Reserve also plans to expand USAR unit
participation in major joint training and readiness
exercises.

In addition, long-range plans call for expanding
and updating Reserve centers and maintenance
facilities. (ARNews)
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2004 Auburn Ave., Cross Country
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49¢ small pizz for kids 12 and under.
Kids 12 and under, dressed in costume, and accompanied by an adult, can
get their choice of .any small pizza plus treats for only 49. Don't miss out on
the fun. Come see all the Ghosts, Goblins, and Monsters at your
nearest participating Pizza Inn - Saturday, October 31, 5:30 till 10:30 p.m.
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Story and photos by Larry Harrison,
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Pvt. 2 David L. King worked as fas
would allow. He was desperately tryi'life of a soldier who had had his al
Other wounded soldiers lay about the
in pain.

While King. and other medics adrf
aid to the wounded soldiers they,

Pvt. 2 David L. King from 690th Medical Company hastily administer first aid to soldier with si-
mulated missin-g arm.

Sp4 Michael Parispicon stt
Sgt. Authur Person searche,

Air ambul4

SP4 Jeff Crist from the 187th Pathfinder Detachment at-
tacks the medics with deadly machine gun fire.

A medic waits for an air ambulance from the 498th
Medical Company to evacuate wounded soldiers by air.
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The situation was as realistic as possible, but it
was only training. The Army called it Army
Readiness training-and Evaluation Program
(ARTEP). The units' everyday operation depended
on how they operated in a simulated combat
environment.

However, some tests are common to all units,
such as how to handle prisoners, and what to do
during a Nuclear or Biological attack.

Last- week soldiers of the 34th Medical Battalion
participated in an ARTEP exercise. Dispite the
chilly weather Sp4 Michael Walker, 23, of Detroit
said, he was happy to be in the field. "We need to go
to the field more often, because there is a lot that
can be learned out here. Staying in garrison all the
time a person can forget a lot," continued
Walker.

PFC Donna Moerch, 19, from Warren, Ohio said,
"I'm assigned to MEDDAC, this is my first time in
the field.-We work in the hospital normally, but
we're out here to get the feel of field training to see
what our job would be like in a combat zone."

The 34th medical Battalion was basically tested on
treating wounded soldiers in a combat environment.
Attached units like the 690th Medical Company, a
mobile ambulance company, conducted a mass
casualty evacuation exercise under heavy enemy
fire. At the same time they were required to process
prisoners captured during the simulated fighting.

Soldiers from the 2nd Squadron 69th Armor
Battalion 197th Infantry Brigade acted as prisoners
and casualties.

The 2nd Combat Support Hospital was kept busy
during the night with ground attacks by soldiers
from the 187th Pathfinder Detachment which pro-
vided most of the aggressor support during the
ARTEP.

....... .... .............. ........... ...... ..... ; ..... ........................... ." ..... ...... ...... ..............
. . ..... ....... .... ..... ..... ............ ........ *" *"""'*""'*""'*'*" "'"" ""''*'-"'"'-"*,-,*-",,*,-""","*"*,--""",*"*"*,**'*'*'*'"'*'*'*"""""""""*'*'*"""""",*",-"' " """""""""**"""""*" *-,-,"-," "'*'* ............ . ..................................... .................. .................... .... .... ... .... ... ... r ................. .... .......... *' '-, *"* ............. ....................................... ................ ........................................ ... ..... . ........ ...... ...... . ....................... If P F C F ed e ric k S im
.. .................. .... ..... ............ ............ ......................................... ...... ................................ ......... ............... .......... .............. Pson/ 690thice from 498th Medical Company'lifts off with wounded soldiers. units Perimeter,

Sp4's Michael Parispicon (left) and Stephen More
administer first aid to solider with neck-wound.

a wounded soldier, Sgt. Authur Person (left) and Sp4 Debra. Scott,
a field hospital.

Some soldiers of the 34th Medical Battalion
perform jobs other than medic. The unit includes
cooks, mechanics, and radio telephone operatos.

These soldiers were also called upon to show their
skills. Some were picked to be casualties, while
others were required to perform first aid on
them.

Sp4 Sheraly Barksdale, 21, from New Castle,
Deleware, a radio telephone operator said, "I had to
act as if I had received a nerve agent.

"I was glad to see that my supervisors knew what
to do. It made me feel happy to know that they knew
something about NBC, because if something like
that really happen to me I know that I can rely on
them.".

Medical support units on the modem, battlefield
must effectively support combat forces. They must
anticipate and prepare to operate under any condi-
tion, and it is critical that-the support be available
when personnel, equipment, and supplies are lim-
ited.
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New magazine

emphasizes training

WASHINGTON - A trained soldier is a prepared
soldier. No less does this maxim apply in today's age
of specialization than it did in the days of America's
Revolutionary War soldier.

While the trainees and. the trainers have changed
over the centuries, the purpose remains the same:
"preparation for proficient team performance in
war." And of course the methods and devices used
for modem training far surpass, in complexity and
effectiveness, anything imaginable by the nation's
founding fathers.

With that perspective, the people of the major
Army command charged with assuring that today's
American soldier is theworld's best-trained of all
time have begun a new medium for their mes-
sage.

It's a quarterly magazine titled "Army Trainer."

The first issue, Fall 1981, is highly illustrated with
those people/places/actions that figure prominently
in the training scene monitored by the U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command. The magazine's

S purpose is "to provide timely, factual information
on training plans, policies, developments, and other
relevant data of interest to active Army, National
Guard, Reserve Component and DA civilian person-
nel responsible for training." As with similar
command-information media, the "Army Trainer"
invites contributions of publishable material from
its audience.

Distributed automatically to the various "TEC

account" holders, the new magazine also is avail-

able at most Army installation libraries. Its mailing

address is "Army Trainer," P.O. Drawer A, Fort-

Eustis, Va. 23604. Readers may phone in questions

or comments to AUTOVON 927-5475 or Commercial

No. (804) 878-5475. (ARNews)

The Hawk
Practice makes
perfect! A UH-60A
Blackhawk of the
121st Aviation Com-
pany, 34th Medical
Battalion hovers
over a salvage
105mm howitzer
while the hook up
man prepares to
connect the howit-
zer's sling to the hel-
icopter hook. All
aviators in the 121st
are currently un-
dergoing a 23 hour
unit training pro-
gram in helicopter
operations. (Photo
by Bill C. Walton)

IF" ~ ivmeoneood reason why L
snould buy your auto

CRITERION
GIVES YOU 5 VERY
SGOOD REASONSI"

V- WE'E NEAR WHERE
o.YOU ARE

Criterion has offices near most ma-
jor military bases so we're easy to
reach when you have a question
or need immediate coverage.

2. LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Three convenient payment plans
make it easier to afford a Criterion
policy.

3 COUNTRYWIDE CLAIM
o SERVICE

Our network of 2,500 claim repre-
sentatives can provide prompt, pro-
fessional claim service whether you
have an accident in Anchorage,
Alaska -or Key West, Florida.

4 RATES BASED ON YOURo DRIVING RECORD
Your rates are determined on an
individual basis, including your
driving record. And our 12 month
policy protects you against rate
increases for a full year.

5 FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call or visittoday. Well be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost
to insure your car with Criterion.
No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center'

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

( oCriterion
INSURANCE COMPANY
TIM COUPAN YOU CAN DEPEND ON

Ld~y
XnquaLrerClassified 57.1 0BMB4

FREEWAY FORD IMCII.
P 0 BOX 12109 2025 BOX ROAD -COLUMBUS GEORGIA 31995

(404) 56.3-3023

FRED BYE F ll
U.S. Army (Ret.) . .

Mon.-Fri. 9-9._L
Sat. 9 AM-6 PM

To Those Who Serve
Would you prefer to do business with a dealership that-

1. Does not engage in Phony Advertisement.
2. Conducts all business "above board".
3. offers Professional Service at Reasonable Rates.
4. Offers Competitive Financing.

-5. Retails only Dependable Used Vehicles.
6. Carries a complete line of NEW FORD CARS and TRUCKS.
7. Is in a Convenient Location.
8. Offers $500. FACTORY REBATE on all New FORD Vans & Pick-ups (Limited time

only).
9. Offers $700. FACTORY REBATE on Bronco's 4x4 Pick-ups (Limited time only).

10. Requires All Sales Personnel to submit to Polygraph Examination prior to

Employment and Remains Subject too Thereafter.

If your answer -was yes to the above call FRED BYE at 563-3023 for a personal

appointment or information. Sincerely,
Fred Bye

P.S. This dealership is closed on Sunday so that our employee's may

attend the Church of their choice.

FORD



rakcing care of roop S vitl
ASHINGTON -""Young people today think
:rently than they did 20 years ago, but they are
looking to the senior leadership for guidance',"
John W. Shannon, deputy under secretary of the
ly.
iannon began his duties at the Pentagon this
imer as the principal civilian aid and advisor -to
Irmy's secretary and under secretary. Shannon
ts the Army in formulating overall policy,

edures and programs.
I Army veteran of: more than 23 years, Shannon
,red military service as a regular Army infantry
)nd lieutenant. His active duty service included
tours in Vietnam as anadvisor and an infantry
alion commander before retiring from active

in 1978.
raking care of the troops" is how Shannon views
new role. He is quick to define "troops" as

Yesteryear
Oct. 28, 1966
Approximately 700 youngsters turn out
for.. Annual Bicycle Round up.

Nov. 1, 1956
Troops from the 3rd Infantry Divi-

sion were s'elected to represent the
Army at the first Medal of Honor
Society Convention in Lakeland, Fla.
Nov. 9-14.

Oct. 31, 1946
83 finished another Officer Candi-

date Class. Officer Candidate Class
number 543 holds its graduation cere-
mony today.

lunt club
ie Hunt Club, near Stonewall and Marne Road
lain Post, is open everyday except Wednesdays.
e stable has 40 acres of riding trials.

ie club offers lessons for children and adults.
dren's lessons are given Monday, Tuesday,:

rsday and Friday and the adult ,lessons are
hit Thursday and Friday. The trials winding

Lnd the wooded areas between the Hunt Club

M~artin Army Community 
Hospital are open.

ie club has 13 horses rented out to non-members

are 
available 

for $5 an hour.

ie club 
offers 

organized 
trial 

rides 
Saturdays

undays for $6 per hour.
ere is a $17 fee to become a member. Members
rent horses for $3 per hour or may board their

horse at the stables.
e Hunt Club is open to all active duty, retired
onnel and their families. One guest per person is
ved.
r more information call 689-3945.

IVORCE $100
;imple Uncontested)

ILITARY LAW
Price On Request.
)er Individual Case

BANKRUPTCY $150
(Personal-No Assets)

FIRST CONSULTATIONFREE OF CHARGE

PAUL R. GEMMETTE
Attorney at J aw

)4 THIRD AVENUE
OLUMBUS, GA.

including not only soldiers, but their family mem-
bers as well.

"The quality of life of the troops is vital to the
betterment of the Army," he said. "When the troops
are happy and harmonious with the leadership and
their personal affairs, they tell the story of a good
Army. In essence, they are the Army's best public
relations people."

Shannon sees modernization as the greatest chal-
lenge facing today's Army.

"We need to modernize our equipment, barracks
and tactics," he said, "but we also need to
modernize our thinking about the ability of soldiers
to perform on the battlefield. Troops have a desire
to win, as long as they know somebody cares about
them."

Iar nDIr-r

Shannon's previous experience in the aea of
military manpower policy and congressional a fairs
activities " included working as a congressio!al
liaison officer in the office of the secretary of th&.
Army; deputy director for manpower and reserve
affairs, office of the assistant secretary of defense
for legislative-affairs; and special assistant for
manpower, reserve affairs and logistics to the
assistant secretary of defense for legislative af-fairs.

His military awards include the Combat Infantry
Badge, Parachutist Wings and the Ranger Tab. He
is also the recipient of the Legion of Merit, Defense
Superior Service Medal, Defense Meritorious Civil-
ian Service Medal, BrQnze Star, and a number of
other military medals. (ARNews)

P~fin
KELLY BENCHMARK 11AM KELLY SPRINGFIELD

FIRST QUALITY PANWIMALL SEASON
POLY BLACKWALLS TIRE AND AUTO CENTER RADIAL W/W

S.,1200.Ft. Benning Road
Columbus, Georgia

689-1674

+.OLD -TIRIE

B78-13 $26.95
E78m14 $29.95

F78,14 $30.95
G78-14 $31.95
H78-14 $33.95

G78-15$32.951
H78'1 5 $33.95

560-15. $28.95
WHITEWALLS $3.00 EXTRA

PLUS FET. $1.61 -$2.65

TRAIL BUSTER
AldI-Terrain

Outlined White Letters

1110-15 $66.95
11200.25 $77.95
---LUS-FET. $4.30o5

BRAKE SERVICE
Foreign & Domestic

0 Replace old pads with new
"pads * Repack wheel bearings 0
Check calipers 0 Check rotors 0,

Road check car

ONLY

$3395.1 55/80R1 3
PLUS OLD TIRE

165/80R13 $37.95

185/0R13 $40.85'
185/75R14 $42.95

1195/75R14 $4495
205/75R14 $46.95
215/75R14 $49.951205/75R1 5 $46.95
1215/75R15 $49.95S

PLUS FET. $1.62,$3.27

RECAPS
$1 4  s andup

B/W A78-13
ADD $2.00 FOR WHITEWALL

ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL

We rotate 4 tires and precision
align caster,-acamber, and toe-in.
Complete front end analysis in-
cluded. And now the BEAR Tele-
tronic Contract Alignment Service is
available.

ONLY $995
(6MILITARY ACCOUNTS- .WELCOME

AI

FOXE 105
BROADCASTING LIVE

12:00AM.3.00PM
SATURDAY OCT. 31st

DRAWING FOR
,FREE SET
OF TIRES

CREDIT BY PHONE

689-1674
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Benning soldiers visit Washington D.C.
Story and photos by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Thirty-nine soldiers from here were selected by
their units to tour Washington, D.C. and attend the
opening of the 27th annual meeting of the Associa-
tion of the United States Army, Oct.- 16-20.

The soldiers: rode a chartered bus from here to
Fort Myer, Va. where they stayed during the
trip.

Tour guide, Gloria Sullivan, showed the soldiers
various sites of the city and explained the back-
ground. On the first day we went to the Washington
Monument and went inside and took an elevator up
to the 550 foot level of the building. There were ob-
servation windows for viewing different parts of the
city.

Washington monument
"We stopped-at the monument and looked down at

the beauty of the mall. The flags blew in the breeze
giving a perfect setting-of tranquility and the feeling
of pleasure in being an American," said Sp4 Stanley
Williams, a field medic with 546th Medical Com-
pany, 34th Medical Battalion.

Construction on the monument was started in
1848. All work on the monument was stopped for 24
years due to lack of money caused by the Civil
War.

Jefferson memorial
We then visited Jefferson Memorial. The memo-

rial overlooks Washington Tidal Basin. In the back
of the statue are three distinct symbols; a shealth of
tobacco, ears of corn and three books. The symbols
represent that everyone has the right to prosper in a
free land. Afterwards, we Went directly to the Lin-
coln Memorial. Two years after Lincoln's death in
1867, Congress organized the Lincoln Memorial As-
sociation to plan a monument to his memory. Work
finally started on Feb. 12, 1914. Henry Bacon was the
architect, and Daniel Chester sculptured the marble

• statue of Lincoln. Carved on the marble walls are
Lincoln's Gettysburg and Second Inaugural Ad-
dresses.

"I like the monuments and their dedication to the
persons named. They represent justice and equality
for all, which is the theme of the city," said SSgt.
Jeff Clester, training NCO, 298th Signal, 197th Infan-
try Brigade.

Arlington cemetery
Besides Arlington National Cemetery being a bur-

ial place for American servicemembers, it also has
many significant places to visit. One of the places is
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. It is located in the
plaza of the Arlington Memorial Amphitheater. This
hallowed place of remembrance is guarded 24-
hours-a-day by specially chosen members of the 1st
Battalion (Reinforced), 3rd Infantry (The Old
Guard) from Fort Myer, Va. Other places we saw
were President John F. Kennedy's grave and- Eter-
nal Flame, heavyweight boxer Joe Louis' grave and
the Mansion of Gen. Robert E. Lee.

Mount Vernon
We then visited Mount Vernon, the home of

George Washington.
On Sunday, we visited the bronze statue of the

Marines raising the American flag on Iwo Jima. The
statue, known as the Marine-Corps Memorial, was
dedicated to the Marine Corps' involvement in
World War II.

The Capitol
We went to see the U.S. Capitol building. In the

Rotunda, in the museum part of the building, there
are 98 statues that were donated by different states
in the United States. King Kamea Nena was the first
statue sent by Hawaii. Afterwards, we went upstairs
and went inside the House of Representatives audi-
torium.

"I liked the detailed Pewter artwork at the door-
way entrance of the Capitol building that tells the
history of Columbus," said Pvt. 2 Debbie Lowery,
post reenlistment processing clerk from Company
A, Headquarters Command.

"I am an artist and was impressed with Burmidi's
Frescoed Canopy on the inside of the dome in the
U.S. Capitol building," said SFC Mark S., Cabellero,
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit.

Most of the morning and afternoon was devoted to
visiting the Smithsonian Institute. Everyone got a
chance to see what they wanted to see at the insti-
tute and have lunch.

"I liked the tour the best when we had the chance
to be on our own Sunday to go to the Smithsonian

* See WASHINGTON, page 31

Sp4 Charisse D. Lightsey, Company A, 7th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade,
shakes hands with Army Chief of Staff
Gen. Edward C. Myer at the President's
Reception at the national AUSA meeting.

Fort Benning soldiers watch the changing of the guard at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier.

Sgt. Patricia Graves, Company C, 197th Support Battalion and
PFC Henry Taylor stop at heavyweight boxer Joe Louis' grave
to take a picture-

I
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Washington
* Continued from page 30

Institute. The National Air and Space and American
History Museums were my favorites. I enjoyed the
Armed Forces history exhibit where it explained
about all four services," said PFC Michael Dobbins,
a cook from 2nd Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training
Brigade.

"I liked the tour guide because she explained the
background about the things we saw on the tour. It
made it more enjoyable. I liked the Smithsonian
building calledthe National Archives in the mall,
that told the history and showed the layout and de-,
sign of the city," said Lowery.

We ended our tour by seeing the*Washington Ca-
thedral. Construction on the cathedral began in 1907.
The first chapel built on the lower floor of the cathe-
dral is called the Bethelem. The other two cathe-
drals are called the Resurrection and the Cave. Con-
struction is still continuing on the cathedral and
should be finished some time in the '80s.

Monday we attended the opening session of the
Association of the United States Army (AUSA) na-
tional meeting at the Washington-Sheraton Hotel.
Maj. Gen. (Ret.) Robert F. Cocklin, Executive Vice
President of AUSA. oened the meetin2.

The national colors were presented by the 3rd In-
fantry Regiment (The Old Guard) and the U.S.
Army Band (Pershing's Own).,Sgt. Eugene Johnson,
announcer for the Old Guard, narrated the two
groups performing the history of the U.S. Army,
from its beginning to Vietnam.

Maj. Gen. Cocklin presented Fort Benning an
award for being runner-up for the largest member-
ship. Fort Benning's Soldier of the Year, Sp4 Ron
Eller, accepted an award for the Columbus-Phenix
City-Fort Benning Chapter's outstanding service to
soldiers.

The 3rd Infantry
Regiment (Old
Guard) presents
the national
colors at the
opening session
of the of the
national AUSA
meeting in
Washington, D.C.

I.

Mike Hooper from the Royal Ordnance
Factor in England describes the new
60mm mortar to SFC Mark A. Caballero
(left) and 1st. Lt. Raymond C. Elloso from
Headquarters and Headquarters Com-
pany, 1st Infantry Training Brigade.

(From left to right) Sp5 Kenneth Gray,
Henry Taylor, Company C, Infantry
Training Group, PFC Michael Campany,
Compay D, 43rd Engineer Company and
PFC Juliet Stines, Company A, 9th Battal-
ion, 2nd infantry Training Brigade study
the bronze statue of Abraham Lincoln at
Ford Theater.

Tour guide, Gloria Sullivan, explains to the soldiers about
the night President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated in
Fords Theater. The balcony with he U.S. Flags is where
Lincoln sat.



One-hundred-and-thirty-six awards including qual-
ity step increases, cash awards for sustained
superior performances, and years of service pins
were awardedto civilian employees of Fort Benning
by Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel at the monthly awards
luncheon yesterday.

At press time the name of the civilian employee of
the month had not yet been released.

Staff Judge Advocate Office
20 years
Emogene H. Brooks
25 years
Helen M. Bentfeld
Automation Management Office
Quality Step Increase
Dixie H. Kelley
30 years
Forrest T. Duncan
U.S. Army Infantry Board
Sustained Superior Performance
Concealious Ford
John Hardy Hall Jr.
Benjamin H. Marks
Myra H. Morris
Milton Ortiz
15 years
Jean E. Massey
40 years
Cornelius G. Shanahan Jr.
Headquarters Command
Virginia H. Young

U.S. Army Communication Command
10 years
Eugene G. Kimball
DENTAC
10 years

Deborah A. Dresser
15 years
Mary H. Fuller
Directorate of Facilities Engineering
Sustained Superior Performance
Minnie D. Powell
10 years
Henry Alexander
Lizzie Mae Davis
Benjamin Holston
Dan A. Hudson
Gary D. Linder
Richard Robbins
15 years
Clarence S. George
Allen Holland
Prince E. Jones
Eddie L. Maddox
Alice B. Mitchell
Joesph Upshaw
Joe Williams IIt

Michael D. Youdall
20 years
Leila M. Brown
Maggie"M. Chambers
Willie L. Smith
Sylvia G. Whitehead
25 years
Ophilia Davis
Atmitchell M. Haynesworth
Jack R. James
Roy E. Lee
Margaret Mangram
Donald R. Yoonce
30 yearn
Thomas M. Davis
John L. Hodges
35 years
Harold J. West
40 years
Millard T. Jon
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
is years
Thelma A. Schrimsher
30 years
Jeremiah M. McKenzie
MEDDAC
10 years
Bettye B. McEtderry
15 years
Annie R. Anthony
George F. Berry
Barbara U. Cook
Betty S. Davis
Leon Ingersoll
Etosie K. Nesbitt
Doris P. Paschal
Betty S. Stinson
20 years
Helen H. Terry
40 years
Clarence Gardner
Directorate of Industrial Operations
Sustained Superior Performance
Charles R. Thomas
t0 years
Virginia R. Dickerson
Vernon W. Jackson Jr.
Eileen C. Luckenbill
John M. Poling

Here are the names of those who were presented
awards and the type of award they received.

Certificate of merit from the Columbus Consol-
idated Government were, presented to Zeb V.
Austin,'-Directorate of Industrial Operations, and
Ernestine B. Jones and Tyrone B. Hardy, Director-
ate of Resources Management for exemplifying,
"It's the ability that counts, not the disability."

15 years
Elbert Alexander
Mary H. Clemons
Ruth P. Drinkard
Lewis Powell
Walter Rachal
Julia B. Smith
20 years
Moley B. Blackston
Ronald C. French Sr.
Jimmy F. Klepac
Julia M. Ruppert
Jeanette Zuback
25 years
James I. Burton
Rinza C. Burton
Paul Crall
Charles R. Jackson
Curtis E. Jordan
Luster L. Stanfill
30 years
Charles Darnell Jr.
EIi Lane
George C. Lynch
35 years
Peter Campana
Harry P. Hobbs
40 years
Freddie White
Directorate of Personnel and Community Activi-

ties
Sustained Superior Performance
Ann M. Garrett
Rosalie W. Land
10 years
Joan M. Reed
Dorothy L. Thifle
Raymond Thomas
I5 years
Ruby L. Adams
Deloris E. Coburn
Catherine C. Duke
Brenda F. Hilton
Mary E. Hinton
Jimmie L. James
Etsuko K. Wright

20 years
John B. Waites

25 years
Ernest F. Alexander
Joesph Scott.
30 years
Mary H. Ross
35 years
Jim O. Walker
Directorate of Resources Management
10 years
Marion C. Hudgins
15 years
Linda B. Hobbs
Dorothy A. Jacobs
Dorothy F. Russell
Sara S. Snider
20 years
Fannie Dunham
25 years
Ludmilla Calvez
Elizabeth S. Jackson
Sallie J. White
30 years
Needham Marley Jr.
40 years
Randolph P. Dennard
U.S. Army Infantry School
Sustained Superior Performance
Marianne R. Ashby
Barbara D. Clarke
Hazel W. Clower

-Louise G. Compo
Marie B. Edgerton
Cheryl L. French
James C. Gay
Steve R. Gibson
Savanna B. Gray
William S. Higgins
Dorothy C. McMichael
Jackie M. Parham
Gale C. Sult
Judy G. Sutherland
Brenda J. Wilkinson
Edward Huff
Trudy Wright Carpenter
15 years
Jeanette Amadeo
20 years
Edith R. Sanchez
35 years
Jim H. Lockett

Chef wins at county fair
i , Sp5 Danny Wolf, Maj. Gen. Sam-Wetzels enlisted

.. mand, won a first and third place award in a

.......... ! culinary arts show recently.
........ ..........::i e iin t r c i ef rt eA m i e C ln y A t

Wolf entered the Chattahoochee Valley Fair com-
U." Jpetition to practice for the Army wide Culinary Arts

... show that will be held at Fort Lee, Va. early next

...... year.

...........

His first place was for a Horseshoe 'shaped.
birthday cake and the third place cake was in the
special occaisions category for a Flower Basket
shaped and decorated cake.

Wolfwith his third place winning entry,

Wolf's first
place cake
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Awrdls luncheon

2nd Lt. Stephens

2nd Lt. Gazombo Ginaga :(from Zaire, Africa) was
recently named distinguished Allied student gradu-
ate of the Infantry Officers Basic Course 7-81.
Ginaga has served four years in the Zairian Army
and is currently assigned to the Zarian Military
Academy as an instructor (Kanabga, EFO). The
Mwilambongo (Zaire) native has attended the
University of-Zaire, Military Academy (EFO),
Military Language Institute. After the attending the
U.S. Airborne School, he will go back to his country
as an instructor at the Infantry School.

2nd Lt. Ginaga

Honorgradua-tes

2nd Lt. Bill D. Stephens Jr. was recently namfied
honor graduate of the Infantry Officer Basic Course
7-81. Stephens has served four years in the Army and
four years in the U.S. Army ReserVesand is
currently assigned to 2nd Battalion, 504th (Airborne)
Infantry, 82nd Airborne Division.The Mineral Wells,
Texas native has attended Airborne, Ranger, Path-
finder, Jumpmaster, Special Forces Underwater
Operations, 7th Army NCO Academy, Redeye
gunner, Navy Sere Schools and is a graduate from
the University of Texas at Arlington. He has
received the National Defense Service Medal, Good
Conduct Medal, Ranger Tab, Master Parachutist'
badge, Pathfinder Torch, Scuba badge and the
Expert Infantrymanbadge.
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Sports briefs Tigers sup by Doughboys
Sports car autocross
The Chavaga Sports Car Club of Columbus will

stage its tenth and final autocross of the 1981 season
Sunday at Leyte Helipad on post.

Driver registration and car safety inspection will
begin at 11 a.m. Competition runs on the timed pylon
course start at I p.m., according to George Johnson,
Solo II race chairman.

Club signs will mark the way from the Hourglass
Road exit on U.S. Highway 27 to the race site. For
more information call 545-5386.

Boxing team to compete
The Fort Benning Doughboys boxing team will be

competing Nov. 7 at the Kelley Hill gym. The bouts
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Teams coming to compete
are Warner Robins, the Muscogee Boxing Club and
the Metro Boxing Club. Also on hand will be some
children, ages 6-9,' trying their skill at exhibition
boxing.

Women's softball standings
The fall women's softball league action continued

this past weekend with the OC's remaining in the
number one position. The standings as of this week
are:

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL STANDINGS
Won

5
4
3

OC's
Triple "T"
Lady Angels
Country Palace Pros
197th Inf. Bde.,
34th Med. Bn.

Lost
1
2
2

2 3
2 3
0 5

Leopard Fitness Event
The chance to test your fitness level, benefit the

metro United Way campaign and have a good time
while you're doing it, will be the order of the day at
the Leopard Fitness Event to be held tomorrow at
Weracoba Park.

The event, held in cooperation with Columbus
College and the city's Department of Recreation, is
a timed competition on the Par Course, Columbus'
newest recreational facility.

The- Par Course is a one-mile jogging loop which
has 15 different exercise stations spaced along the
route. "The course contains stations for sit-ups,
chin-ups, jumping jacks and several other exercises
that most people would be familiar with," said Dr.
Michaell Taylor, head of the college's department of
physical education and recreation and a coordinator
for the event.

The event features competition. in three different
categories which are.based on times to beat, with
men's and women's divisions in each group.

The pre-registration -fee is $5 and on-site registra-
tion is $6.50 with all proceeds going to the- United
Way. The entry fee includes a-T-shirt and a party for
the competitors from 3 p.m. until 7 p.m. at the
Speakeasy Pub. The registration point will be set up
on 17th Street in Weracoba Park. Entry forms are
available at the city's Department of Recreation
and other various sites in Columbus. For further
information contact the city's Department Of Recre-
ation at 323-7334.

By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys football team fell.
short against the Auburn University Junior Varsity
Tigers 29-21 at Jordan-Hare Stadium.Sunday.

The game pitted the Doughboys passing attack
against the Tigers rushing with Benning's seven
turnovers being the difference in the game.

Doughboy quarterback Leamon Hall passing to
split end Elyon Zeigler was a popular combination
as Zeigler caught seven passes for 173 yards. How-
ever, Auburn countered with a 126 yard perform-
ance by Ed Graham combined with a 118 yard out-
ing by Casey Neel. The Doughboys Elijah Brown
also had a good day rushing, garnering 102 yards.

The Tigers drew first blood when Doughboy
punter Leroy Manuel decided to run for the first
down instead of risking a blocked punt. However, he
was stopped short ,at the Doughboys 26-yard line
where the Tigers marched to the four-yard line be-
fore Graham went in- for the touchdown. The score
stood at 7-0 at the end of the quarter.

In the second quarter Auburn scored again due to
another Doughboy error when a punt return by

George Fields was fumbled and the Tigers recov-
ered at the Doughboy 16-yard line. Auburn moved
the ball to the one before Casey Neel scored on a
one-yard run stretching the score to 14-0.

The Doughboys managed to get on the board
when Hall hit Zeigler for a 71-yard touchdown strike
just before the half. Renee Garcia booted the extra
point to make the score 15-7 at the intermission.

In. the third quarter, Fort Benning pulled to within ,
two points at 15-13 when Hall hit Zeigler for another
spectacular 49-yard touchdown play. Auburn then
countered with an 80-yard scoring drive that re-
sulted in Graham scampering 22-yards for the
TD.

Not to be outdone, Hall then marched the Dough-
boys 85-yards before Elijah Brown went over the
line from three-yards out. Hall ran for the two point
conversion to cut the lead to 22-21.

Auburn finished up the scoring when Graham
rushed for his third touchdown on a four-yard sweep.-

to make the final score 29-21.
The Doughboy's next game will be against the

Alabama State University Junior Varsity team
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Doughboy Stadium. Fort
Benning's record now stands at 2-5.

Officer style
Halfback "Juice"
Smith handles a
pitchout from quar-
terback "Rocket"
Salo as defenders
pursue in the Bri-
gade Officers' Foot-
ball League. (Photo
by Raymond
Cauthen)

Statistics
Auburn FtBenng

-First Downs 22 13
Rushing Yards 362 98
Passing Yards 30 226
Passes (A-C-I 6-2-0 24-10-3
Punts (No.-Avg.) 4-32 3-41
Fumbles-Lost 7-2 7-4
Penalties-Yards 8-52 7-55

Score by Quarters:
Fort Benning 0 7 14 0 - 21
Auburn J.V. 7 8 7 7.29
Scoring:

Aub - Ed Graham 4 run; Hopf kick.
Aub - Casey Neel 1 run; Murphy run.
Benn - Elyon Zeigler 71 pass from Leaman Hall;

Garcia kick.
Benn -Zeigler 49 pass from Hall; pass failed.
Aub - Graham 22 run; Hopf kick.
Benn - Elijah Brown 3 run; Hall run.
Aub - Graham 4 run; Hopf kick.

Sept. 5 7:30 L 0-24
Sept. 19 7:30 W 35-0
Sept. 26 . 7:30 W 57-14
Oct. 2 , 7:30 L 27-44
Oct. 11 2r. 3:00 L 13-31
Oct. 18 For as 2:00 L 12-29
Oct. 25 *at Au, . 1:30 L 21-29
Nov. 1 Alabama State'J.V. 2:00
Nov. 8 The Citadel J.V. 2:00
Nov. 15 New River Marines 2:00
Nov. 22 Georgia Southern 2:00

-- " , 0*-Away games (All other games at -'.'3/'
home)

I -
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Rain"does not slow YA SOCCer
By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's Youth Activities Soccer League
continues to attract spectators, even though the
weather does not always cooperate. Players and
fans both suffered through the rain and chill Satur-
day morning.

In the Junior Division, the Titans' Blue Shirts
broke open the fourth quarter and defeated the
Titans' White Shirts 7-4. Blue Shirts' goals were
made by Tom Langhorne, Denise Kiernan and
Frank Latorre; all had two scores each. Todd Val-
entine also put a ball into the net.

Titan White Shirts players Missy Arellano and
Raymond.King scored two goals each.

The two undefeated Hustlers teams played each
other in an outstanding defensive game. According
to their coach, all players performed.to their ut-
most. Goalies Jim Walker, John, Rose, Greg
McCann and Barry Allman excelled.

Goals were made by Darin Myrick, Jim Walker,
Jim Humphrey and Chris Bradford for the Hustlers
I team. Jim Walker led his team with tWb
scores.

Pat Riccinto made two goals and Jeffery Chris-
tianson made one goal for the Hustlers II team.

Action in the Termite Division saw the Goldiggers
stung by the Stings 4-1., Timmy Melvin made three
scores and Jason Entlich one for the win, On defense
for the Stings, Matt Burk, Dustin Duvall and Donny
Baker did well.

Mike Wall made the Goldiggers' sole goal, with
Peter Dargle playing defense outstandingly. The
,Goldiggers were hampered because they only
fielded ten players instead of -eleven.

Infantry run
coming soon
By-Bob Kuwik
Running news correspondent

The first National- Infantry Museum 5-Mile Run,
sponsored by the Dixie Beer Company and ' con-
ducted by the Columbus' Track Club, is scheduled
for Nov. 7 at 9 a.m.

The starting point and finish will be at the mu-
seum on Baltzell Avenue on post.

All proceeds will go to the support of the museum
which is one of the finest facilities of its kind pres-
ently in existence and is a source of pride not only
for the military community but for the tn-cities area
as well.

The course will consist of all paved roads, single
loop, flat and fast. Splits will be-called at each mile
with fluids being available at the 21/ 2-mile point as
well as at the finish line where refreshments will
also be served and each participant will receive a
T-shirt.

Age groups: Men - 14 and under, 15-19, 20-24, 25-
29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55 and over. Women
-14 and under, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39,.40-44,
45-49, 50 and over.

Teams, consisting of up-to seven runners, may
also enter. The first five finisher Will make up the
team score. Members of the teamis will not be eligi-
ble for individual awards.

Individual awards will be presented to the overall
male and female, three deeu in age groups. Team
awards will consist of the Rotating Fort BerLing
Award (this award will stay with the winning Fort

0 See INFANTRY, page 35

Titans Blue Shirts
goalkeeper Jeff
Gersh (left) blocks
Tom Langhorne's
shot. The Blue
Shirts defeated the
White Shirts 7-4 in
Saturday's action.
(Photo by Don
Gersh)

The Rowdies and-the Warriors battled to a 2-2 tie.
Rowdies' Vince Pruitt and Carlos Benson scored,
while Bobby Lenz, Jory Eissinger and Steven Del
Orto led the defense.

Drew Peterson made both Warriors goals and
Scott Shelton and Paul Diebod were the defensive
standouts.

. See SOCCER, page 37
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The homecoming game for the Fort Benning Wolverines YA
football team proved exciting as they fell to the Carabella,
Fla. Red Knights in a 38-30 thriller. (Photo by Tony
Adams)

Homecoming queen for the "Wolverines" football team, 15 year
old Terri Schumacher of Faith Jr. High, escorted by Bruce
Johnson, Spencer High, is honored in a pre-game homecom-
ing ceremony for the team. Behind them, team mascots Jamel
Anderson and James Fleming, wonder if homecoming honors
could be for them one day. (Photo-by Dave Bristow)

1ancy tootwork
Mike Saliba, Titans White Shirts defend-
ers, kicks the ball downfield while Todd
Valentine charges from the side. (Photo by
Don Gersh).

Infantry
* Continued from page 34
Benning unit for a year), the best Infantry Training
Brigade team, the best company or detachment,
and the best visiting team - military or civilian.

Pre-registration, if mailed before Nov. 3, is $5
with late registration being $6. Entry forms may be
picked up on post at the National Infantry Museum
on Baltzell Avenue and in Columbus at the Athlete's
Foot in Columbus Square, Below the Knee, Inc. at
Cross Country Plaza, and Feet First in Peachtree
Mall.

Checks should be made payable to the National
Infantry Museum, Baltzell Avenue, Fort Benning,
Georgia 31905 and mailed before Nov. 3...

689-o745

Master Craftsman in Paint,

Body, Frame & Glass Work.

All Insurance Claims Accepted
NEAR ENTRANCE TO FT. BENNING

AT THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER
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Brigade football
presents fun
By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

Gimme a "B," gimme an "0," gimme an "F,"
gimme an "L." What do you have? BOFL!

No, it's not a new word game. BOFL, Brigade
Officers' Football League, is the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade' s version of Monday Night Football.

Actually, BOFL is played on Kelley Hill every
Thursday morning at 6:30 (that's "00" dark.thirty).
The flag football league is almost midway through
its first season.

Commissioner (also Brigade Commander) Car-
-men J. Cavezza came up with the idea in late Au-

gust. He tasked Maj. Chuck "Pop Warner" Skeehan,
Brigade Adjutant General, with organizing the
league. The league, eight teams strong, is made up
of warrant and commissioned officers from the vari-
ous units on Kelley Hill.

"The idea was to improve the individual's physi-
cal fitness," said Skeehan. "We also wanted to con-
tribute to the units' morale and their esprit de
corps."

Maj. Craig Parker, Brigade Operations Officer,
agrees that the morale of the units has increased.
"BOFL also allows all of the officers to interface on
the athletic field. It's interesting, and it's a lot of
fun," said Parker.

Capt. Tom Krupenevich, defensive end for HHC
Brigade's team, compares BOFL With the Fort Ben-
ning Flyers Rugby Club of which he is a member,
"BOFL is not as physically tiring, but it is just as
intense. We have fun."

BOFL is not without injuries. So far, there have
been broken fingers, bruised muscles, torn liga-
ments as well as the normal bumps and bruises as-
sociated with a coritact sport.

"Injuries are due primarily to overenthusiastic
play," said HHC Brigade coach Capt. Jim Newton.
"It's been a tremendous season. There is a lot of
camaraderie among the officers." Newton said it
was fantastic to get together to have fun playing

S BOFL.
"The brigade commander, deputy commander

S and executive officer are all out ther-e and play very
S well," said Maj. Alex "Major Chaos" Green. "I

would like to see all of the battalion commanders
and XOs on the field too." Asked how he feels about

S the early mor'ning gridiron battles, Green said, "My
bones don't work well at 6:30 in .the morning."

S Even though Dandy Don, Howard and Frank may
.i never broadcast live from Presidential Field, the
S dedication to the sport of football by the officers of

S the Forever Forward Brigade is as strongand as
intense as in any professional game.

TOMMY WAGES HONDA
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U
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a

i
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Doughboys prove selves to fans
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

It was close. But close only counts in horseshoes
or hand grenades. That was about the size of things
for the Doughboys last Sunday against the Auburn
J.V. team in their 29-21 defeat.

It's hard to really blame the Doughboys perform-
ance because they have been putting forth all
they've got. It's just a case of the breaks going
against them, not to mention the tough competition
they've had to face. Let's face it, Alabama J.V.,
Florida J.V. and the Auburn J.V. are pretty stiff
competitors, even if they are the junior varsity
teams.

At the beginning of the season, the offense was a
suspect weakness of the Doughboys. However, with
quarterback Leamon Hall's big-play passing and
Elyon Zeigler's receiving combined with some solid

rushing by Elijah Brown and Anthony Hayes, the
team has fared fairly well while in possession of the
pigskin.

The defense (and nothing can be taken away from
them) has had injury problems hampering them
nearly the entire season. But looking at some of the
opposing linemen they've had to face one can only
wonder why the defense is still intact. After all, the
Doughboys being the soldiers they are, have to
maintain a certain weight level, while state colleges
and universities encourage their boys to put every
solid pound on that they can.

But putting all problems aside, the Doughboys
really haven't played attrocious or anything near it.
As a matter of fact, they've given all the teams they
have played a rough time of it or at least let them
know they have been in a game. Against Auburn, the
Doughboys were in the game until the final gun went

Gang tackling

During YA football
action last weekend
the Senior Division
team Wolverines
were outscored by
the Red Knights of
Carabelle, Fla. 38-0.

off, trailing only by one at the end of the third
quarter.

The Doughboys persistance to stay in game is
indicative of the program and support the team
receives. After the Fort Campbell game, in which
Benning trounced the Eagles 35-0, I read in the
Campbell-post newspaper and learned their
thoughts on our progrm. They were looking at our
program as an ideal achievement. According to the
writer, Campbell hoped oneday to have as good a
program as the Doughboys. This complement the
team well deserves after playing in the rain, fog,
humidity and heat.

However, there is still Work to be done and Head
Coach Ralph Santaliz will agree. The team is still
lacking in experience due to the PCS turnover rate.
But that can't be blamed on the coaches or the
players. It's just part of the Army.

Soccer
9 Continued from page 34

In the Grasshopper Division, the Bulldogs and
Rockets played to a scoreless conclusion. Playing
well for the Bulldogs were Chris Kiernan, Brian
Heard, Jason Greze, Tony Denhke and David Rit-
tenhouse.

The Chiefs outscored the Black Knights 3-1 in
their match. Ryan Dillon made two goals with
Stuart Burton scoring the other. Wesley Lockard,
Sloan Simpson and Shawn Clayborn were the Chiefs'
leading defenders.

The Black Knights' goal was made by Dax Aer-
rera. Defenders Ryan Crookston, Chuck Porter,
Christiana Diana and Tyson Winter played ex-
tremely well.

Eagles picked to h andle Cowboys
Rita Marchetti -,"As we begin the second half of

the season, it looks like showdown time in the
Eastern Division. Dallas was outstanding last week
in the last four minutes against Miami. They'll come
through again this week to beat Philadelphia which
will tie these two powerful teams in their division.
Besides, if you had cheerleaders that looked like
Dallas', wouldn't you perform well.

At Three Rivers Stadium the Pittsburgh Steelers
will beat the 49'ers. I'd like to see Houston win over

Sunday, Nov. 1 Marchetti Ford

Cincinnati which would give Pittsburgh the lead in
the Central Division where they rightly belong.

You all have a haunting happy Halloween!"
Sean Ford - "A tough week for me last week, but

I'll save the retirement announcements for Larry
and Muhammad Ali. Hopefully NBC will have the
good sense to televise the Kansas City-San Diego
game. I expect this to be the four-star fun game this
week. If the Chiefs can make the turn (7-2) they
could be tough to stop. I also expect to see the

Harrison
Atlanta at New Orleans Atlanta Atlanta Atlaa NewOrleans Atlanta
Baltimore at Miami Miami Miami Miami-Miami Miami
Chicago at Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bav Tampa BCleveland at Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Cleveland BffaloHouston at Cincinnati Houston Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati CincinnatN.Y. Jets at N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants IN.Y. Jets 'N.Y. Giants N. I
San Francisco. at Pittsburgh Pittsburgh San Francisco SanFranciscoi urgh Pittsburg!
Seattle at Green Bay Seattle Green Bay . GenBay G re n Ba eatt eDallas at Philadelphia Dallas Philadelphia Phldelphia P iadelhia Phi adelplDetroit at Los Angeles Los Angeles Los Angeles Los Angeles Detroit Los AngelKansas City at San Diego Kansas City Kansas City San Diego San Dieg
New England at Oakland New England I New England Oakland Oakland Oakland

RAMM

St. Louis at'Washington 1St. Louis St. Louis ]Washington St. Louis St. LouisMonday, Nov. 2 ,. L.
llinpc~inta nt tYipnuar iVlinnDvntai Minnpqfti

LTIAIJjilvwvta a iLIFU VVI IITAUJL~luav " Lv~li~l~oputuI A6wf 0AV '.J -Mlrus I Denver

Bengals (with help from the 49'ers) retake the lead
in the AFC Central.

Enjoy this Halloween football weekend. It should
be haunting!"

Larry Harrison - "No comment this week."
Don Rhodes - "This looks to be a tough week for

picking. There are too many games that can go
either way."

Tony Adams - "Wow! Last week had some extra
surprising upsets to fill any football forecaster's
nightmares. You know everyone had a bad week
when I tied for the best predictions of the week in,-
our snug little group of columnists. Oh well, let's
trudge on.

This week Pittsburgh and Cincinnati should main-
tain their tie in their division with close victories
over their foes. The Dallas-Philadelphia game
should be tough and close, but I think Philadelphia
has just a bit too much for Dallas to handle. In
Monday night's game, Denver should make it two
losses in a row for Kramer and Company, but it'll be
tough taking it from them.
.. And last but not least - the Atlanta vs. New
Orleans game. Believe it or not, Maria, I'm picking
the Falcons in this one. I love ya!

Happy Halloween everybody! (Heck, I'm ready
for turkey day now.)"

Armchair Sports

Rhodes, I Atiam.

uenver
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3 & 5 November 1981

Times Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

2 Big Picture: Summer Storm Big Picture:Army in Action;
orean War Pt. The Winds Of Change.

a30 Benning Magazine Benning Magazine

:45 Eighth Air force :45 Communisn & Freedom

I .5p SPECTRUM SPECTRUM

SBig Picture:Summer Storm Big Picture:Ice Cap5 Korean War Pt. 2.

Benning Magazine Benning Magazine

:45 Sportsreel. :45 Sportsreel

:05 Their Choice was Freedom :05 NCO Call 1

1 :31 When the Enemy is My :37 The Chaplins Challenge

Prisoner

Together Forever :03 Green Scene

:25 Chaplin as Administater

a :33-Survival in a Winter
230i~' in a Winter Storm

SIGN OFF SIGN OFF

3170 VICTORY DRIVE

PRIZES for best German folk dress to be
U UFS awarded each night

Mitdeutschem-Bier, deutschem Essen, und
deutscher Musik.

TRANSLATED-it means "FUN"
Everyone is invited to join us on

OCT. 30th -&-31st f rom 8:00pm til 2:00am

BOOK YUR THE

HOLIDAY PARTY C I IA ANO.CL CHICKASAW-
NI- GHTS RETURN THE S
WEDNESDAY TONIGHTS RETURN THE .50s

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS SO'S NIGHT'
i COME DRESSED FOR THE S0S! DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF THE 50S!

ENJOY-PRICES FROM THE SO'S! -
;' /" :HAPPY HOUR4•AILRY* '  -- 'VM

_ - 12 NOON -IN THE TEEELOUNGE 3472-MACON ROAD 561-3000 "-

SE U7,MACO ROA

By -J. C. Hope
USAIC Public Affairs Office

On the Benning Magazine SFC
James Clark of the Fort Benning Air-
borne Tae Kwan Do Club will be giv-
ing a self defense demonstration, and
he will be using Sean Ford and myself
as part of the demonstration. To see
this, and to find out what's happen-
ing at Fort Benning tune in to the Ben-
ning Magazine on WFBG-TV, Channel
13, Alert Cable T.V.

Big Picture-Payoff in the Pacific-
Parts 1 and 2-Takes a close look at the
war in the World War II. From Pearl
Harbor to the Japanese surrender

Saturday- Night

aboard the battleship U.S.S. Mis-
souri.

Their Choice was Freedom-The true
stories of three Communist defectors
who chose American freedom. A
member of the Chinese Embassy in
Sweden, a Russian seaman and a Rus-
sian security officer.

Together Forever-A film about
marital problems. Three couples try
to solve their problems by discussing
them openly in group analysis ses-
sion.

Oct. 31, 1981

All (R .HBOAID
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENTTines 'Telecable4 Telecable-10 Telecobte-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12

Coblevision-4. Cablevision-10 Cablevision4 Cablevision-U Cablevislon-2 Cablevision-13
Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-la Phenix City-$ Ft. Benning4 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13

Ft.'Benning-2 Ft. Senning-10 Ft. Bennlng-5 Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

Sportsman's NCAA Football: Concern Sneak Previews Movie:"Mo- :05 Georgia
00 Lodge Teams TBA gambo" (Cont., Championship

0 (Cont.) Tony Brown's Murder Most NR) Wrestling
Prolect 3 ' Journal' English

00 The Lawrence Bonanza Let's Go to " The Great
Welk Show the Races American

WI Ghost Tour730 "Dance Fever Soundstage "o

0n Walt Disney Maggie Barbara Man- " Movie: "The :05 Nashvilleo U.drell & The 39 Steps" (PG) Alivel
030 Making a Mondrell Sis-

Living ters Ramblin'

Movie: "Kill- The Love Boat Nashville Pa " " " :05 Football
U . Ingat Hell's lace Saturday on9.30 Gate- Southern Movie: "Si- TBS

30. ." • Films lent Scream"

Fantasy island Fitz & Bones Lewis Mumford: (R) :05 TBS Even-
00 Toward Human ing News

Architechture

Solid Gold 9/ABC News Sho No No Sign Off Movie: "He :0S Movie:
M0 Knows You're "The War of
M0 ovie: "The NBC Saturday Alone" (R) the Worlds"
Hills Have Night Live

0 America's Eyes".

1 3'0 Portrait of :35 Movie: :50 Movie:
a Legend " " "The Gong "The Night

Movie: "Marie Sign Off Movie: "March Show Movie" That Panicked

00 Antoinette". or Die" (R) America"

Sunday Night Nov. 1, 1981m u Nov. , - 98

All C38W D O' )  HB O0
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS

imes , CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENT
Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision4 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13
Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

on NFL'Football: Both Sides Pink Panther Firing Line Movie: "Lay- Wrestling
uu Lions vs. ing Couples" (Cont.)
30 Rams (Cont.) (PG)

"tABC News NBC News " " :35 Nice People

00 60 Minutes Code Red Casper's Hal-. All Creatures " :O Movie:.
loween Great & Small "The 3 Stooges7•0Go Around the
Here's Boomer " " World In a

Movie: "Every Today's FBI CHIPs Nova Movie: "Or- Daze"

-__Which Way dinary People"
30 ButLoose" ,(R)

n " Movie: "The Movie: "Death Masterpiece " :05 Atlantic
U! 0  

Goodbye Girl" of a Center- Theater: "A City Alive!
930 fold: The Dora- Town Like

I.thy Stratten Alice"

Story" Opera From San :15 On Loca- :0S TBS Even-
i 0" Francisco: "Lo tion: "3rd ing News
U U30 Gioconda" Annual Great103 The Jeffersons " " " Pretenders"
, nn CBS News/The :15 Action 9 Meet the Press Sign Off " :05 Caribbean

1 1 uL $6 Million Man News Nights

I I 30 ABC News/ :45 Movie:
The Monroes Jim Bakker "Times Square" :35 Open Up

00 to to to , . .l (R ) . .... "

1 2 "." " "go :35 Movie:

:45 Sign Off " " "Town Without
:..•15 Sign Ott ' " - - " P I . , Iity

':
"

!10 !" : 40 Money
-. ... Sign Ott .... ______ ,Matters

,  
'_______

II I[:Ledger-Enquirer
Clball ree classified & circulation

i . :Georgia: 800-282-7859

2.- 4.& 6 November 1981

Benning Television
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Today SundayTheater No. 1 THE GREAT MUPPET CAPER Theater No. 1 BLOW OUT (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.(G) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Diana Rigg and Charles Starring: John Travolta and Nancy AllenGrodin Theater No. 3 SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES (PG).. AND JUSTICE FOR ALL" (R) 8:30 p.m. 2:30 p.m. Starring: Goldie Hawn and Chevy
Chase

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 THE GREAT MUPPET CAPER

(G) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Diana Rigg and
Charles Grodin

GAS (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Donald Sutherland
and- Susan Anspach

Theater No. 3 STRIPES (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Bill Murray and Warren Oates

THE NESTING (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Robin
Groves and John Carradine

KILL AND KILL AGAIN (PG) 4:30 p.m. Star-
ring: James Ryan and Anneline Kriel

THE WORLD'S 'GREATEST ATHLETE/
HERBIE GOES TO MONTE CARLO (G) 6:30 p.m.
Double Feature

Monday
Theater No. I BLOW OUT (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

John Travolta and Nancy Allen

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RING

TWICE (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Jack Nicholson and
Jessica Lange

Theater No. 4-SEEM LIKE OLD TIMES (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Goldie Hawn and Chevy Chase

Wednesday
Theater No. 1 DOGS OF WAR (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Christopher Walken amd Tom Berenger

Thursday
Theater No. 1 ZORRO, THE GAY BLADE (PG)

p.m. Starring: George Hamilton and Lauren Hut-
ton

Theater No. 4 THE JAZZ SINGER (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Neil Diamond and Laurence Olivier

Movie review

Stripes tickles the. funnybone
•p

By J. C. Hope
USAIC Public Affairs Office

One of the movies playing tonight here at Theater
No. 1, Called, "And Justice For All," starring Al Pa-
cino, Jack Warden and John Forsythe. This movie is
the story of a young lawyer (Pacino) who tries to
work by the system, but finds the system has a lot of
loopholes in it. Pacino, has starred in such movies.
as, "The Godfather," Godfather Part II, "Serpico,"
and "Dog Day Afternoon," gave one of the best per-
formances of 'his career. I give this one three
stars.

Also, playing Sunday is "Seems Like Old
Times," starring Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase and
Charles Grodin. This movie is the story of another
young lawyer (Goldie Hawn) whose ex-husband

(Chevy Chase) is being framed for bank robbery.
Her current husband (Charles Grodin) is the district
attorney, who would like nothing better than to put
Chevy Chase behind bars. "Seems Like Old Times,"
is the second movie Chase and Hawn have starred in
together, and they seem to be a perfect combina-
tion. This movie also gets three stars.

Bill Murray, like most of the original "Saturday
Night Live" cast, has done well in the movie busi-
ness. Murray has starred in movies like "Meat-
balls," "Caddyshack," "Where the Buffalo Roam,"
and now, "Stripes." In this flick Murray plays a guy
whose luck has run out. So what does he do? He
joins the Army. The film shows Murray going
through basic training on a post that looks alot like
Fort Knox. Warren Oates portrays SFC Hulka, Mur-
ray's Drill Sergeant. Hulka is a combination of
every hardcore drill sergeant that ever put on a
brown hat. Murray, as usual is very funny and very

sarcastic. And he plays this one to the hilt. I give this
one four stars.

If you get a chance to check out some of thetheaters off post, go see "Raiders of the Lost Ark,"or "Halloween 2". There are both good movies.Have a good weekend!

PARADISE TANNING
SPA.

1928 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

ALL GIRL STAFF
324-0512-

S11:OOAM.3:OOAM MON.-SAT.

Buyyone p
size free.

'Thin Crust or Si
same style pizza
Present this couj

* other offer.
* Expiration dal

S81L_-11

ilU il

Pizza, get the next smaller = $2.009 $1 .50 or $1 .00 ff. Buy any Original
Buy any giant, large or medium size Original * Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2.00 off aicilian Topper pizza and get the next smaller * giant, $1.50 off a large 6r $1.00 off a medium size pizza.
with equal number of toppings, Free. * i Present this coupon witi guest check. Not valid with any *pon with guest check. Not valid with any * i other offer.* * Expiration date Noember1 9

te November 11, 1981 o mber 11, 1981
." .n 1 I10:14.q D

Pizza711 "" anna"......... :....uI UUEEUUUE:mmm....

'1ugetMoi oft~~ljl~~
2152 Ft.. Benning 1153 280 ByPass/Phenix City ,. 2004 Auburn Ave./CrosS Country

687-0181 298-7640'C 563-5634
U U \ MASACRE563-568:3TEXCHINSAW - BEYDEVI

WA#"

No

I

L--
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YA footba'lI sea-son winding down

571-8545

I

By Martha Duncan
Youth Activities sports director

Youth Activities football players and cheerleaders
saw the usual fast action Saturday which kept the
cold weather from penetrating their spirit.

In the Grasshopper Division, the Eagle defeated
the Tr-city Raiders 13-0. The Eagle first touchdown
came on an 20-yard run by quarterback Jack Goode.
The extra point was good on a pass from Goode to
Jay Carpenter.

The second touchdown was scored by Carpenter
behind the blocking of Christopher Downs, David Al-
lord and John Bruntlett. The defensive standouts
were Scott Meyers, Goode and Chris Monds.

In other action, the Tri-city Cowboys defeated the
Seahawks 18-10. James Thornton of the Cowboys
scored two touchdowns - one from a kickoff return. and the other from a 40-yard run in the second
half.

The Cowboys other score came from a run by
Travis Miller. This scoring was made possible by
good blocking by Laddell Bryant, Jamie Hammill,
Bryant Powell and J.J. Blackwell. Defensive stand-
outs for the Cowboys were Johnnie Manson, Eddie
McKinney, Myron Burton and Styrom Traylor.

The Seahawks scored on a kickoff return and
extra point attempt by Shawn Gentry during the
first half and on a safety in the closing second of the

> game by Andre Williams.
In the Pee Wee Division, the Mean Green Ma-

chine slipped by the Rams 20-18. Early in the game
quarterback Timmy McIntosh hit Lenwill Majors
for the Jets' first touchdown. The conversion was
good by Ron Mclver to make the score 8-0.

The-Rams then scored on a fantastic run down-
field, but the Jets held on the extra point. Timmy
McIntosh then connected with John MacFadden for
the Jets second touchdown. The Rams scored again
to close the gap to two points 14-12. The Rams then
scored once more before the half to take an 18-14
lead.

A Wolverine player punts the ball away.
(Photo by Tony Adams)

The World Famous INFERNO CLUB Proudly Presents
DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE THAT DESTROYED THE PILLOW TALK LOUNGE,

ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE PERFORMING AT THE INFERNO CLUB. TRY...

1= AR RUiNGFI- ,STARRING

•V/flLMOOR ULKINL I
Miss Nude New York Voted l /-iK

Showgirl Of The Year! 10
Former Playboy Bunny j NOCOVERCHARGE

The MILITARY WELCOME MORGANNA BRANDY DUPREEUB °  6PM'TPM .. HAPPY AlsoLUFERM0MOURLAppearing
I ERNO2FOR1HUR EMERALD

i- i .aih t O .AALL DRINKS I5PM-8PM ST. JOH

fOi1st Ave. at 13th St.e- MON.-SAT., 2PM-'2AM-Enw 100:a

However, the Jets came back to score their third
and final touchdown of the game. It proved to be all
they needed as they won the game 20-18.

In the Junior Division, a very exciting game was
played at Doughboy Stadium between the Chargers
and Panthers with the Chargers coming out on top-
18-14.

On the Chargers first series of the-game, Curtis
Allen carried the ball over the end zone to give .the
Chargers a 6-0 lead.

During the remainder of the first half, the Pan-
thers scored two touchdowns to take a 14-6 halftime
lead. However, in the second half the Chargers
scored two touchdowns on their own, one by Allen
and the other by Robert Cullifer to make the final
margin four at 18-14.

The Senior Division fans saw Fort Benning's Wol-
verines take the field against the Red Knights from
Annewokee Institute in Carrabelle, Fla. The game
was full of excitement as well as scoring as the Wol-
verines fell by a 38-30 score.

The Wolverines had key injuries to some key play-
ers affecting the outcome. The Wolverines will play
the Red Knights in a rematch tomorrow at Carra-
belle.

ilOS fedge

ClO~$%f~to
tot e.

,b b At

WINGS 'N'
THINGS

Specializing In
New York. Foods

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM THE

INFERNO CLUB
324-5320

....... J

..........
• A A A

. n ... . . . i n.urn ...... u ..... .

After Youth Activities conducted the prelimin-
aries for their Punt, Pass and. Kick competition in
the various housing areas, the finals were held Sun-
day at Blue Field. Finalists for each age group from
the four housing areas competed. Winners and run-
ners-up will receive the awards during halftime acti-
vities of the Doughboys football game on Nov. 8.

Ages Girl Winner Runner-up
6 Emily Norris Kesha Nosh
7 Leslie Rodgers Shanta Hardmon

8 Renoye Blockwell Melanie Hollums
9 Debbie Saiazar Yvonne Stephens

10 Marci Garza Leigh Shoemaker
11 Pauline Abeyto Lisa Hepburn
12 Achelva Kelly Jennifer Barron
13 Pam Christian Lisa Shumate
14 Tina Maxwell Rolundo Oliver
16 Donna Christian

Ages Boy Winner Runner-up
6 Chad James Joshua Brown
7. John Brumtlett Max Chapa
8 John Miller Shown Gentry
9 Kevin Bailey Gus Wyche Jr.

10 Ron ONeol Riley Corey
11 Ronnie Maclver Warren Hodge
12 Rodney Harrell Kevin Price
13 Jesse Barron Chris Howard
14 Mike Newman Anthony Davis
15 Manfred Vining

a

CRIS
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Aviaton pay adjuSted
81 Page 41

WASHINGTON - Adjusted rates for aviation career
incentive pay (ACIP) and flight related hazardous duty
incentive pay (HDIP) are part of the new law on
military pay. and allowances. The law, signed by
President Reagan Oct. 14, includes selected increases
in ACIP and HDIP as well as several other ACIP
changes, say Army personnel officials.

The maximum ACIP rate increases from $306 to $400
per month for commissioned officers with over six
years of aviation service. Commissioned officers with
over 18 years of service will receive $370 monthly
decreasing to $250 monthly at the 25-year-of-service
mark.

The law allows for payment of monthly ACIP to
commissioned officer aviators (D-6 and below) with
over 25-years-or-service who perform operational fly-
ing duty.

An Army-sponsored incentive increases warrant
officer ACIP to that of commissioned officers. As in
the past, eligible warrant officers will receiive contin-

uous ACIP at the maximum rate after six years of
aviation service.

The new rates payable as of Oct. 1, 1981, are listed
below:

Commissioned Officers
Years of aviation service including Monthly rate
flight training) as an officer:
2 or less .......................................................................................................... $;2j
over 2 ..................................................... .............................iS6
over 3 .................................................................................................................188
Years of aviation service including Monthly rate
flight training) as an officer:
over 4.......................................................... $206
over 6............... ........................................... 400
Years of service as an officer: Monthly rate
over 18....... ....... ..................................................................................... $370
over 20 ............................................................................................................... 340
over 22............................................................................................................. 310
over 24 ...................................................... .........................................................280
over 25 ........................................................................................................... 250

Warrant Officers
Years of aviation service as Monthly rate
an officer:
2 or less .......................................................................................................... $125
over 2 .................................................................. ..... ...................................156
over 3..................... ...................................................................................... 188
over-4 ........................................................................... ...................................... 206
over 6........... ..................................................................................... 400

The new law also increases the minimum enlisted
crew member HDIP rate to $83 per month. Other
enlisted crew member rates remain the same.

Enlisted Crew Members
Years of Service

Pay grade 2 or less over 2
E-9 ........... ............................... $131 $131
E-8 .............................................. 131 131
E-7 .............................................. 100 106
E-6 ......................... 88 94-
E-5 .................................. ....... 83 88
E-4 ............................................. 83 83
E-4 ........................................... 83 83
E-3 ................................ ........... 83 83
E-I . .......................... 83 83
E-4 under 4 months $83
Aviation cadets $83

over 3
$131

131
106
94

---88
83

83
83

-83

over 4
$131

131
106
100

---- TOO
83

83
83
83

over 6
$131

131
113
106
100
94
83
83.
83

Pay grade

Enlisted Crew Members
Years of Service
over 8 - over 10 over 12 over14 over 16

E-9 ...................... ..............$131 $
E -9 ............................................. 131
E -7 ............................................. 119
E-6 ........................................... 113
E-5 ......... .106
E-4 ......... ........... 0
E-3 ............................................ 83
E-2 .......................................... 83
E -1 ............................................ 83
Pay grade over 18
E-9 $131
E-8 ................... ............................. 131
E-7 .. .. ....................................... 131
E-6 .............. ............... 125
E -5 ..... ...................................... 119
Pay grade 'I over 18
E-4 ............................$100
E-3 ...................................................... 83
E -2 ...................................................... 83
E-1 ...... ............................ 83

$131
131
131
119
113
100
83
83
83

$131
131
131
119
119
100
83,
83
83

over 22
$131

131
131
125
119

over 22
$100

83
83
83

$131
131
131
125
119
100
83
83
83

over 26
$131

131
131
125
119

over 26
$100
83
83
83

$131
-131
131
125
119
100
83
83
82

over 30
$131
131
131
125
119

over 30
$100
83
83

83

BIG "B" BAR-B-QUE
3700 MANCHESTER EXP. 324-6305

CLEVE WETSTONE-NEW OWNER OF
CLEVE'S BIG "B" BAR-B-QUE

BRINGS BACK A COLUMBUS TRADITION
BLUEGRASS BUFFET6m 1- OPM

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT BAR-B-QUE BUFFET
PLUS.. .THE BEST LIVE BLUEGRASS MUSIC
WITH "BLENDED BLUEGRASS" NIGHTLY.

HELP YOURSELF TO THE BEST..
Sliced & Chipped Bar-B-Que,
Brunswick Stew, Baked Beans, All For
Slaw, Corn on the Cob, Salad Bar
Bread and Tea
CHILDREN UNDER 8.., ................ ........ .... V PRICEmpm mm mm mmm mmmmmm mmmm

I CLEVE'S 10off.couponI
I BIG "B" BARBmQUE -1-185
* BLUEGRASS BUFFET I
I 6'1OPM C V

THURS., FRI. OR SAT. BIG."B"BAR-B-QUE jgI

z

EXPRESSWAY 4th AVE. I

,OFF 7 I
WITH THIS COUPON

mmmmmmmmmm mmmmmm mmmmmmmmlmmmmmEI

It takes a super restaurant to beat a EVERY TUESDAY
supermarket. .. and that's Bonanza.
Variety, traditional low, Bonanza prices, plus a baked
potato, Texas toast and an all-you-can-eat salad bar. And
we'll even do -the dishes!

HeafrBoommaisead!

2643 ManchesterX-W,
at Armour Road VISA

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M.

3665 Victory Drive
at The Circle

EVERYDAY

What's happening
with the Duke? Read
MARMADUKE every-
day.

THE COLUMBUS LEOGER

.
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Halloween Carnival
COLUMBUS, Ga.- The Diamond Elementary

School PTA (located on Steam Mill Road and Dog-
wood Avenue) is sponsoring a Halloween Carni-
val today from 4:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

There will be games, food, a cake walk, jail house
and Haunted House..

Outdoor Camping Program
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Continuing Education

Division and the Recreation Department at Co-
lumbus College is sponsoring a Southeastern Out-
door Camping Program.

Skidaway Island will be the setting of the Nov. 21
and 22 weekend escape. Just south of Savannah, this
beautiful island is rich with both fresh and saltwater
marshes, a vast collection of tree varieties and an
array of wildlife. A tour of. the Skidaway Institute of
Oceanography will be featured.

A meeting will be held Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Turner Center. Carpools will be arranged to each

; camping area. Each participant will provide their
own camping equipment; however, the College will
rent an assortment of camping equipment on a
limited basis. Cost is $10 per individual or $15 per
family.

For a free brochure or further information about
the camping program, call Jim Carmichael at Con-
tinuing Education at 568-2023.

Art contest and exhibition
The 13th annual Amateur Art Contest and Exhib-

ition will be held at Kelley Hill Nov. *21 and 22.
The contest is open to all active duty and retired

military personnel, federal employees and their fa-
milies, 16-years-old and older. Proof of age is re-
quired.

ALL YOU -CAN EAT'SPECIALS
Monday Tuesday

CHIPPED-BAR-B-Q BAR-B-Q SANDWICH
All You -$)9 All ,You -$/9

Can Eat A. Can Eat " A :

Wednesday Thursday
-LIVER & GIZZARD .BAR'B'Q CHICKEN

SDINNER PLATTER
All You $ql19 All You $/9
Can Eat A ", Can Eat i

SACROSS FROM STARMOUNT SHOPPING CTR.

All entries must be the work of the person enter-
ing.

Entries will be.accepted Nov. 11 beginning at 1
p.m.Each piece of art work entered must be titled,
and should be matted or framed, if needed.

For more information call 544-3079/1721.

American Legion barbecue
COLUMBUS, Ga. - Post American Legion Post

35, 1808 Victory Drive, will hold its annual member-
ship barbecue Nov. 6 and 7. The barbecue will be
held from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. on Friday and 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday.

Cost of the barbecue is $2.50 for adults and $1.50
for children.

Inquire about your eligibility to join the legion.
For more information call 687-0788.

Officers' Wives Club.
The Officers' Wives Club newcomers coffee will

be held Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the OWC Activities
building.

For more information call Anita Quin at. 689-
5056. " •

The OWC board meeting will be held Monday at 9
a.m. at the OWC Activities building.

Commanders' Wives meeting will be held Monday
at 1 p.m. at the OWC Activities building.

Fall carnival
COLUMBUS, Ga. - Our Lady of Lourdes-School

will sponsor their annualFall Carnival tomorrow
from noon until 4 p.m. Prizes and games will be
available for every member of the family.

"Tribute to Veterans"
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center, building 9079,

will host it's annual "Tribute to Veterans," Nov. 8 at
2 p.m. The guest speaker will be Mr. Peter Wheeler,Commissioner of Georgia Veterans Affairs Office.

Local veterans and their guests are invited to join
the military community in commemorating this
important occasion.

e See AREA EVENTS, page 44

g "OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN- g
g KOREAN *CHINESE

BEER AND WINE I
SPRIVATE PARTIES g

g CHINESE.LUNCHEON SPECIALS * - UI 1AM-2PM ORDERS Y

D Tuesday Thru Sunday LS
.Different Specials.7 25j Each Day $275m$325

FOR RESERVATIONS

11689-6333 V,
'3618 VICTORY DRIVE

S OPENDAL1AM.1PM1

WS4 CLOSELONAY
• 00

MAIN 7zeoORCLB*
CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1233 HIDDEN DOOR CLU

FO O OO*OPE N MONDAY 1730,LN

0 , 0 .1 0 9 0 0. . " LL RANKS

_\-I 'fFriday
BUFFET 6 NOV.
BUFFET_1800-2030 hrs.

Delicious shrimp, fried and boiled, catfish, Crab
legs, and oysters on the half shell. Plus five
different salads to choose from.
FOR THE LAND LOVER
Succulent Steamship Round of Beef and Southern
Fried Chicken-.

Come On Out Early $0
ALL YOU CAN EAT! only O

NITE
WEDNESDAY 18 NOVEMBER

1700 TO 1900 HRS.
-oFINGER BUFFET
0 HAPPY HOUR PRICES
* DISCO With Gee-Baby

* HIDEAWAY (El -E9) 0 HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4) * SAND HILL (El-E9)I Nightly "DISCO"3 With Lighted Dance Floor Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!Open Daily: Tues.-Fri. at 1730 Hrs. Open Mon.-Thurs. 18-2200 Hrs Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.
Closed Monday Fri. 1 806-000-Sat. 1600-0100 Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.

Sat. & Sun. at 1800 Hrs. Sun. 1200-2400. CLOSED TUESDAYS! 1700-1900 HRS.

. . . .. .. = . .. . 0.... . .. . .. .. •D A Y S

ALL OUR SPECIALS INCLUDE •2 VEGETABLES & BREAD
Served All Day From 11:00 A.M. To 10:00 P.M.

WE REFILLVEGETABLES!.
Phone 561-1793.

4170
BUENA
VISTA
ROAD

Exit -#3
Lindsay Creek

By-Pass

ONE

Area Events

I
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. ................. Thatcrazyfrustrating,funword game is back!
Each week's jackpot is at least $500. All you

....... .......... , have to do to win it is give us the correct
solution.. The pot will grow by $100 every week
until there's a winner! Then it will start all over
at $500 again!- Watch for Cashword, every
Monday in both The Ledger and The En-
quirer.

jackpot each week-Plus
an extra $100 for every week there's no winner!

TH.E COLUMBUS LEDGER. be tetutnbu tnqur
,.• • I I TIIIII II. IIE R_.I_ II E
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.Area Events
0 Continued from page 42

For more information call the Kelley Hill Recre-
* ation Center, at 344-3079/1721.

Shopping trip
A shopping trip to Lenox Square in Atlanta will be

sponsored by the Officers' Wives Club Wednesday.
The cost of the trip is $9 per person. Reservations
must be in by Tuesday. Send them to Mary Suber or
call 563-9364. The buswill leave from the OWC
Activities building at 8 a.m.

Puppet Show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center, building 9079,

will present the Vagabond Marionettes performance
of "Hansel and Gretel" Nov. 15at 2 p.m.

The Vagabond Marionettes is one of America's
m.: most outstanding puppet theaters; their presenta-

tions areloved by young and old.
Admission is free and seats are first come, first

served basis.
For more information call the Kelley Hill Recre-

ation Center at 544-3079/1721.

Cheerleading Show
Youth Activities will conduct it s third annual

Cheerleading show for Fort Benning youth ages six
through 18, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. The show will be held in
the Youth Activities bldg. 1055.

For more information call 545-3070.

Fall Festival
COLUMBUS, Ga..- Victory Church of God, 3941

Victory Dr., fall festival will be held tomorrow
starting at 3 p.m. Some of the events planned are a
"Gong" show, country store, cake contest and
games for children.

OWC School of Music
The Officers' Wives Club School of Music offers

private lessons in piano, voice, oboe, guitar and
other string instruments.

Lessons are $20 a month and are open to the
public.. ... .. ..

For more information call 687-6224.

Protestant Women
Cheryl Campbell will entertain at the monthly

meeting of the Protestant Women of the Chapel

Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at the Family Life Center,
building 101. Free babysitting*service will be pro-
vided for children of those attending, at building
2605.

Everyone is invited to attend for music, fun and
fellowship.

Training holiday
Friday, Nov. 27,. has -been declared a training

holiday for military personnel. However, mission
.. essential personnel will remain on duty. A liberal

leave approval policy should be applied in the event
civilian employees desire to take annual leave on
this day.

UcheeCreek

Uchee Creek recreation area has 30 campsites for
campers. The area has water, electricity and a
camper service area. Cost is $3 a day. Check-in is at
the bait and tackle shop.

For more information call 545-7238.

I

GET ACQUAINTED COUPON
GOOD THRU OCT. 31st

71

OFF
ENTIRE MENU

WITH COUPON

..M..P TAKE= OUT OR EAT IN CALL AHEAD11AM-12PM 14 DINNERS UN DER $3 0 CLLAED
DAYS A WEEK 14FDINNERS UNDER $00-COOKED14 FAMILY DINNERS UNDER $90 TORE

TOORSDERNOW SERVING COLUMBUS & FT. BENNING-

1915 S. Lumpkin Rd.
(at Torch Hill Rd.)

LOOK FOR THE
YELLOW & RED SIGN

UUICK SERVICE
THIS IS THE

CORRECT
PHONE NUMBER

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

682-1 754A

SNAPPA MULLET SHRIMP CHICKEN
TROUT WHITING OYSTER CHICKEN FINGERS
CATFISH FLOUNDER DEVILED CRAB LIVERS & GIZZARD

SEAFOOD PLATTERS AVAILABLE'
FRIES@ HUSH PUPPIES. 0SLAW •*ONIONS. PICKLES,

AlaI I , smo... am Ik II I A= I | b,

er'

Fans

Win an official Atlanta
Falcons' sweater-or coach's cap!

The Columbus Enquirer sports department is challenging all the real Atlanta Falcons fans in
the valley area. Each Wednesday, our Super Fans Contest asks several questions, about that
week's upcoming Falcons' game. Answer the questions correctly or most nearly correct and
you'll be a certified Super Fan, which meansyou will receive an officiar Falcons' sweater or
coach's cap.

If you are a true fan, then you know the team well. You know its strengths and weaknesses
and- sh6uld be able to predict what will happen when they play each Sunday. It's easy and
fun just to see how well you can do each week. Look for the Super Fans contest each
Wednesday.

Every Wednesday in'the sports section

-4rF--bt"" Qtoum u1 tritue

OIL-

ENTIRE MENU

WITH COUPON

OPEN

kk



SAVE TIME- SAVE, MONEY
LET EXPERTS DO IT

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR CLEANING.
ESTFORLESS, Repairs, QUARTERS cleaning.

ashers, dryers, buy & Guaranteed to pass inspec-
,ell. Call anytime 689-1373. tion. 563-9154.
0UALITY appliance repair QUARTERS clean, reason-
service. All makes and able. Call 323-3596 or
models. Call 297-7825. 323-1446.

tCARPENTER WORK QUARTERS CLEANING
P Experienced cleaning
'QUARTERS cleaned. In- team. Gauranteed inspec-
spection guaranted. Call tion. Reasonable price. Call

F561-4234. 322-8084.

-. QUARTER. Cleaing,
CLEANING guaranteed inspection, low

rates. 687-4735

,CLEAN all types of Apt.,
!houses. 7 days week. Rea- QUARTERS CLEANINGtsonale rates. Call 687-3908. Call General Property
-GOVERNMENT quarters Maintenance, 323-4488. We
cleaning. Guaranteed in- accept MASTER CHARGE
spection. 2 day services. & VISA.
Call 297-3313.

PROFESSIONAL QUARTERS Cleaning,
QUARTERS guarantee inspection. Call

CLEANING TEAM 561-6796 or 568-3882.
We are Army wives. Can-
tract used, dependable, ex- UPHOLSTERY
perience, references. 325
sets of quarters Passed first
time, never failed so'for. QUALITY Upholstering.
Call 7 a.m. till 9:30 or 6:30 Autos and home furnish-
p.m. till 9:30 p.m. 687-4499. ings. Call 297-7825.

LEGAL * 0

Notice Of
Proppsed Bank Merger
Notice is hereby given

ihat application has been
node to the Comptroller of

ihe Currency, Washington,
D.C. 20219, for his consent
io a merger of FORT BEN-
NING NATIONAL BANK,
Fort Benning, Georgia, and
THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF COLUMBUS,
Zolumbus, Georgia. The
ipplication was accepted
or filing October 22, 1981.

It is contemplated that all
jf ices of the above named
)anks will continue to oper-
ite with the exception of
Che Fort Benning Branch
)f The First National Bank
if Columbus, Building 16,
Jibbert Street, Fort Ben-
iing, Georgia.

This notice is published
)ursuant to Section 18(c) of
he Federal Deposit Insur-
ince Act and Part 5 of The

egulations of The Camp-
roller of the Currency (12
SFR 5).

October 30, 1981
O-RT BENNING NA-

TIONAL BANK
Fort Benning, Georgia

rHE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF

COLUMBUS
Columbus, Georgia

'ub. Oct.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,
,7, 1981

Why not try
convenient

home delivery?

323-1.234

LEGAL . 0

FORT BENNING
NATIONAL BANK

Shareholder's Meeting
Notice is hereby given

that, pursuant to call of its
directors, a special meet-
ing of the shareholders of
Fort Benning National
Bank. will be held at its
banking house in the City of
Fort Benning, State of
Georgia, on Friday, De-
cember 4, 1981 at 3:00 p.m.,
for the purpose f consid-
ering and determining by
vote whether an agreement
to merge the said bank and
The First National Bank of
Columbus, Georgia, lo-
cated in the City of Co-
lumbus, State of Georgia,
under the provisions of the
laws of the United States,
shall be ratified and con-
firmed, subject to the ap-
proval of the Comptroller of
the Currency, Washington,
D.C., and for the purpose
of voting upon any other
matters, incidental to the
proposed merger of the two
banks. A copyof the afore-
said agreement, executed
by a majority of the direc-
tors of each of the two
banks, providing, for the
merger, is on file at the
bank and may be inspected
during business hours.

William A. Lyman,'
President

Pub. Oct.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,
1981

PERSONALS * 8

TROUBLED? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. 327.3999.

ITEMS ANTIQUES 922
OF INTEREST 10
,, ELZWORTH ANTIQUES

808 2ND. Ave. Open
Wed.-Sat. 11-6. Victorian

* * * Gooseneck Sofa, Swings,
Bottles, Oak & Iron Beds,

ESCAPE GAME ROOM Dressers, Collector Plates,
Variety of games. Figurines, Crystal, Cherry

Sodas & Snacks Bedroom Suite. 322-0749.
OPEN 5-11:30 PM WILKIN'S ANTIQUES

1606 S. Lumpkin Rd Open 7 days at our new 16-Behind Krystal cation. 1401-3rd Avenue,! All Ages Welcomed Phenix City, Ala. 297-8101.WELL SUPERVISED
BOOK YOUR Holiday
party now! Hong Kong Res, HOUSEHOLD
taurant. 561-3058. GOODS o 29
LOST AND BROWN Berkline Re-FOUND 0 11 cliner-adiustable, mint con-

dition, $125. Sears Stereo
LOST: female cat, mostly walnut cabinet only, 58" by
white, gray & black stripes 27", $35. 327-6101 after 5
with patches of orange. P.m.
Last seen in the area of the
Infantry Museum. Reward
offered! Call 682-0286.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:0Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7.00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

Use L-E Want Ads.

DIVORCE 1004)

BANKRUPTCY 8175(lersona~l-,,o assets)

ADOPTION 8145

Law Offices of

SGARY L
KLEPAK

563.9333
(ROSS (:OUiNTRY

OF-FICE PARK

ENERGYl
$CONTROL g

CENTER
3M SCOTCH TINT g
I SUN

CONTROL
FILM

Reduces glare, j
heat and fading.
We tint auto
windows, homes
: and businesses.

Call today, 322-
7860, for free es-
timates.

I

I
FREE!

What will it.cost me to have fun with my. family all year?
Can I really afford a recreational vehicle?
How many people will a 16 ft. trailer sleep?
How much down payment do I need?
Is financing. available for Military?

The answers tothese questions, and much more
FREE at Ford's RV Center!!
The afFORDable Place for Family Fun!

FORD'S RV CENTER
3930 St. Mary's Rd 689-0821

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

AIR CONDITIONER 19,000
BTU, good condition, $150.

'Call 687-0645

CROSLEY 1:944, radio &
record player combination,
cabinet in good shape,
radio & record player not
working, $100. 322-2785.
Filter Queen Power head
vacuum cleaner, like new,
$300. 298-2810.
FOUR piece Rust velour
living room suite, sofa, Io-
veseat, round back chair &
ottoman, $950. 3 piece brass
plated tables, 2 round, 1
oval glass top, $400, mint
condition. 689-2517 after 5.
FROST FREE large capa-
city refrigerator, only $100.
Call 561-8422 after 4 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

GAS RANGE 30 in., good
condition, $125. Call
322-7059.
HAVE ODD pieces of furni-
ture for sale. Cedar chests
&,more. Call 563-7648.
HERCULON loveseat,
sofa, chair & 2*end tables.
Good condition. Make offer.
689-5775.
KENMORE washer, $85.
Reconditioned. 561-3093 or
324-5828.
KING size water bed, $150,
good condition, 'call
682-2238.

REFRIGERATORS: All
sizes, all colors, $125 up.
Excellent condition. War-
ranteed. Call 689-3438 A-CO
Aooliance Sales & Service.

The Bayonet, October 30, 1981 .Page4
HOUSEHOLD RUMMAGE.
GOODS . 29- SALE 30
MISCELLANEOUS used CARPORT Sale. Sat. 9-5furniture. Call 297-2655. 1408 Melanie Lane Phenix
MOVING Must sell! Con- Cit. Furniture, clothes.
temporary king size bed- CHURCH Rummage sle.
roam suite. Excellent qual- Fri., Oct. 30, 9-5. Sat., 9-12'
it. Call 563-0331. Antiques, crafts, baked
WASHERS and dryers, $85 "goods,. misc. Columbus
& up. Also, 2 freezers, 1 for Foursquare Church. 1108
$45, 1 for $95. Guaranteed in 31st St.
excellent condition and re- COURT YARD SALE! Oct.sale. Call 563-4306. 31, 8 a.m. until. Rabel

- Court, Ft. Benning. Good
RUMMAGE odds & ends.
SALE * 30 MULTIPLE 'Family yard

sale, 3009 Luckie St., Sat.,
YARD sale, 2214 Somerset Oct. 31.
Avenue (Oakland Park OUR first garage sale.Area), Fri. & Sat., 8 til ? Clothes, furniture, crystal,
Rain or shine! Many & dishes. Sherborne Dr. initems! Windsor Pork.

I
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RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

BIG PATIO SALE!! 3 Fam-
ily-nice items. Sat., Oct.
31st., 10 till 3 p.m. Go out
Summerville Rd. & take
right on 26th St., 3rd house
on left.
MOVING SALE 4205 Wilbur
Dr. Sat. 10:30 till 4. Furni-
ture, clothing, misc.

ST. JOHN United Methodist
Church, Weems & Moon
Rd. Bar-B-Que, Bake &
Yard Sale. Nov. 7th, 9-6.
TWO family yard sale. Cor-
ner of Christine Rd. & Hart
(2935 Christine Rd.) Sat. 9
till.
YARD SALE! Sat. & Sun.,
10 till 5 p.m., antique piano,
Armoire, junk, contractors
tool clothes, toys. High-
wav-.5 East, 2 miles South
of Manchester.
404-846-8044.
YARD-SALE! Sat. & Sun.,,
10-5 p.m. 4053 Rosemont
Dr., furniture, toys & appli-
rice.

1ARD SALE! Harris &
Rugos Gulf, M.L. King
Blvd. Sat. only. Clothes &

YA .?g"ALE: Sat., Oct. 31.
8-? 7 ifmilies. Lots of misc.
item,; '228 Weems Rd.
YALZ SALE: Several fa-
miiies 3061 Apache Dr. 8-6
Sat . . 31 only!
4 FAMILY Yard Sale! Fri.,
Sat. & Sun., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
5250 St. Francis Ave.
8 Family yard sale, Sat.
Oct. 31st. 9-5, 5035 New
Campbellton Rd. Clothes,
appliances, macrame, etc.

1541 1st Ave.

322-7781

2~1T!JiTh
*RENT-A- CAR

Weekend Special!
FRIDAY To MONDAY
Any Car Available
minimum cash deposit $100-or major
credit cards.

pI -
NEWTON PONTIAC, INC.

FALL SERVICE SPECIALS
Old Man-Winter
Is Just Around.,

The Corner

COOLING SYSTEM
SERVICE

e~x
i~ Drain & Flush Cooling System. Refill With

Two Gallons Of Anti-Freeze Coolant, In-
spect Hoses & Belts, Pressure Check For
Leaks.

-PLUS
FILTER SPECIAL

Change Oil & Filter
Includes 6 Qts. Quaker
State Oil 30W
Lubrication Slightly More

GM.FORD-CHRYsLER CARS ONLY

NEWTON PONTIAC, INC.
1408 4th Ave. Phone 324-1234

We Will Never Let You Down d

80 DATSUN Wagon, 4cylinder, 4 speed, like-
new, 1$4995
owner ...........

79 LeBARON loaded
with every available fac-
tory option, 4
door, only

28,000 mi.... $.99
79 FAIRMONT 6
cyinder, wagon, auto-

matic, air,
rack, sport
wheels . 4995
1980 PLYMOUTH vo-
LARE 4 door, automatic,
power steer-$4995
ing, like new

1979 PINTO RUN-ABOUT, automatic, air
cond., power steering, red
with black in- $3995
terior ............. 3995
.1981 DIPLOMAT
Salon Wagon, loaded, 1
owner, only
8,000 mi., '7495
cruise control

1979 TRANS AM
loaded with many options,
only 27,000 69
mi., must see 6995
1979 FORMULA FIRE-
BIRD, power steering, air
cond., 4-
speed, only $5995
36.000 mi....

1981 MUSTANG auto-s
matic, air cond., power
steering, red
with white699
vinyl roof ......

79 THUNDERBIRD.
power windows, AM/FM
stereo tape, bucket seats
optional, road wheels, sil-
ver with red $
interior ..........

1978 MONTE CARLO
Landau, loaded, low mi.,l
brown with
saddle inte-$5995

rior ...............$5 9

WE'RE AT THE
RIGHTENDOF
THE RAINBOW!

YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN HOME

1 ,000
$5~00

CASH REBATEon Double Wides!

CASH REBATE
on Singles Wides!

Plus: Lots of Values in Late Model Trade-In Homes
only at

JOE JONES MANUFACTURED HOUSING

689-6620 689-3131
8-a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

3649 Victory Drive
1-6 p.m. Sunday

w I0

C OU 77 CONVERSION VAN9 MERCURY sink, new tires, loaded

with all the
sunroof, low$4995 wiot all
mi., like-new, go o p- $6995f . tions.. ...........

77 THUNDERBIRD
loaded 45,000 mi., new 79 VOLARE 2 door, 6
tires, power cylinder, automatic, air,
windows, tilt $3995 power steer-$4495
wheel...... .... ing. ..........

79 024 OMNI air 81, ARIES wagon,, air
cond 1 owner, abso- cond., power steering, 4-
lutely like-$ speed, 4,000 $
new .............. 4995 mi .......... I ...... $7495
80 SUBARU 1 owner, 78 ZEPHYR 4 door, 6
white with tan cylinder, air, automatic,
interior, low $power steer-$3995
mi ............... 4 9 9 5 ing ................

•maw

m

With 300 FREE MILES!!
Call Ran Davis 322-7781

For Reservations

go



WE LOAN MONEY
ON ANYTHING

OF VALUE

Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop is now open for
business and will loan money to you on

SGOI
eDIA
* SILI
*WA
* STEI

LD .SILVER
MONDS * FLATWARE
IERWARE 0 OLD COINS
TCHES * CAMERAS
REO 0 GUNS
0 ANYTHING OF VALUE

W' also have a fine selection of jewelry, the largest
selection of guns in this area, and hunting apparel and
equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

0 ALPI.NE PAWN SHOP
3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

JUST OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS
M.. ...M

MISC.
FOR SALE 0 33

CASH REGISTERS
NCR 250 cash registers.
Best offer. Call 323-0360.
KING size bed with frame
& headboard. firm price,
$275. 568-0093.
DEER Hunter's 30-30 Win-
chester, lever action, $100;
Marlin 35, lever action,
$125. Call 205-749-1394.
FIREWOOD storage racks,
heavy steel. 20 available.
Cost $75, will sell for $10 &
$15 each. 563-1086.
FURNITURE you can fin-
ish to save $. Big selection.
Some pieces already fin-.
ished. Display room open
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10 'til 4.
Information anytime

327-6033. MUR RAY
CRAIG'S WOODCRAFT

250 Brennan Road.
GAS LOG, 25" long. Excel-
lent condition. $55. Call
322-7264.

PECANS Cracked shell or
in hull. Will deliver. Call
327-8706.
POOL table, commercial
size. Good condition. $450.
Call 323-0360.
RESTAURANT chairs and
booths. Must move fast!
323-0360.
SPANISH, living room
suite, sofa, 2 chairs, like
new; 10X12 panelled, wired
storage bldg. 298-2810.
TWO room building, pan-
neled and carpeted with
small bath area. Must be
moved from property. Call
298-5538.

J---f V~ VW* V~

MISC.

FOR SALE * 33

30-06 custom mouser,
heavy barrel, target, 3x9
scope, $300. 298-9819.
10 SPEED bicycle, $75;
foam back drapes, 100 in.
wide, $25; mink blanket,
$100; Diamond & Emerald
ring, $400; Hoover rug
shampooer, $15. Call
561-9697.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS e 34
BEAUTIFUL old Baldwin
upright piano. Completely
restored. Call 324-5936.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37

RCA 25" color TV, $145; 19"
black & white TV, $45; Re-
sale. Guarantee. 323-2200.

PETS &
SUPPLIES *47

AKC Afghan Hound pup-
pies, $250. Enterprise, Al.
1-205-347-4670.
AKC mole Boston Terriers.
9 weeks old. All shots. $125
each. Call 561-6909.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

BEAGLES, purebred. 6 to 8
weeks. Good hunting stock.
Males, $45. Females, $35.
Call 855-4410.
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PETS & HELP WANTED
SUPPLIES * 47 GENERAL * 53

AKC white female Toy Poo-
dle. Shots started. 9 wks.
old. $100. 568-4321. MILITARY PARTIME
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Most small breed, pickup &
delivery by appointment. NEED SEVERAL
687-2751..
ENGLISH-PIT Bulldog E-4 & up for auto sales.
puppies, 5 wks. old. 3 for $40 $100 wk. commission.
each. Call 1-205-667-6262. No phone calls please.
MINITURE Schnauzers, Apply to E.L. Bailey
AKC, 5 weeks, 1 male 1 fe-,
male, $150 each. 327-9643. SEXTONS AUTO
TWO liver spot bird dogs, CENTER
good hunting stock. Call855-3783.3102 Victory Dr.

F

Need-cash?
Sell your unused

itemswith a classified ad 571-8545

~rj

81-82 ESCORTS
81-=82 MUSTANGS

82 EXP
81 COURIER

__ - -

P.U U S E 0 0 ISO NI
USED CAR VALUES!

81 MAZDA RX7, GS
model, pop-up sun roof, alloy-
wheels, 5 speed, factory air,
AM-FM cassette
stereo. Just like
new. Save......... $10,995

79 MAZDA RX7 4
speed, crushed velour inte-
rior, radio, heater, factory air,
AM-FM stereo,
29,000 actual.
miles, super clean!i

7

1

9 9 5

79 Z28 factory air, AM-
FM radio, 4-speed,

heater, triple black.
This ad only ....... $..5.5

80 OMNI 4 door sedan,
automatic, air, AM-FM
radio, low miles,
great economy ....... $5595
82 iP only 2,000 miles. 4
speed, factoty air
AM-FM radio ......... $759

80 CHEVROLET MONZA
Cabierlet, 2 door, hatchback,
automatic, air, power steering,
AM/FM stereowas
$5995 now............$4695

81 MUSTANG Hat-
chabck, automatic, air, only
13,000 mi. actual
mi., was $78

9
5e  ..now......... ............... $6 595nw.........

81 TOYOTA Tercel hatch-
back, 5 speed, factory air,
AM-FM stereo, rear
shade kit ....... 4..5.....U64

78 MUSTANG MACH I
Hatchback, 4 speed, factory
air, AM/FM radio, 1
of a kind , .was
$4695 now......$3895

77 REGAL 2 door Hard-
top, automatic, air, AM/FM
stereo, vinyl top, wire wheel
cover, low mi., super
clean, was $4395 ..$3395iY

77 MONTE CARLO au-
tomatic, air, radio, silver with
maroon vinyl top, great color,
combination and
great price was
$3995 now. $3195
77 SKYHAWK 2 door,
hatchback, 4 speed, factory
air, AM/FM stereo, great gas
economy was $4195
now...........$3450

79 BUICK Regal, auto-
matic, air, AM-FM, tilt
wheel, power windows,
bucket seats, style steel
wheels, excellent
condition ................. $5995

77 MAVERICK2 door,
automatic, transmis-
sion, extra clean.. $299

81 FORDEU 2 door,
hatchback, just like brand
new. This ad only.
Double Special ...... $5395

81 CUTLASS SUPREME,
automatic, air, power steer-
ing, bucket seats,
AM-FM stereo....... 195

78 FORD Pinto, automatic,
air, radio & heater,
great gas economy$3195

79 FIREBIRD Esprit
Sports, With bird on hood, P
& 0 wheels, automatic, air;
power steering, power
brakes, AM-FM Stereo, Mi-
kado yellow, excel-
lent condition. $5995

78 HONDA 2-door hatch-
back, 4-speed,
radio, heater, great
gas economy .......... $3295

81 RANGER XLT auto-
matic, factory air, long bed,
AM-FM stereo, tiedown rails.
Just like brand
new. Save Hun-
dreds ................... SPECIAL

79 RANGR XLT block,
automatic, air, AM-FM
stereo, power steer-
ing ......................... S995

81 F-100 3-speed, radio,
heater •with camper shell!
Just like new-local
trade-in....... $5995

80 EL CAMINO standard
transmission, only
14,000 miles,
camper shell-..'........$5295

78 EL CAMINO auto-
matic, air, power
steering & brakes,
like new$.................$4295

78 F100 46,000 actual
mi., new tires, real
clean, will sell-
today. ...............$3395
78 CHEVROLET 350
Step Van, automatic, power
steering, trade in for local co.,
6 wheels, good for deli-
very von was$4995"- I

-$3.............. 295:
79 FORI F100, automatic,
air, only 30,000 'actual
miles, must see to
believe! .................. $509

78 RANGER )50,
longbed, automatic,
power, air, super
clean .................

79 CHEVROLET c-10,
automatic, air,
power steering &
brakes ....................$499

79 DATSUN pick-up truck,
5 speed, radio & heater,
priced for quick
sale! ...................... $43 95

REEwfly ORD..F IPIC
2025 BOX ROAD 1-185 at MACON ROAD 563-3023

SALES HOURS Sales-Serviu-Parts-Body Shop SERVICE, PARTS, BODY SHOP
MON.-FRI. 9:00-9:00

SAI. 9:00-6:00 Closed Sunday MON.-FRI. 7:30-6:00
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MEDICAL
DENTAL * 54

MEDICAL
TECHNOLIGIST AND

MEDICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN

Registered or registry eli-
gible. Full and part time
positions available on 3 to
11 shift. ICL of Georgia 633
19th St. Columbus, Ga.
31901. 404-323-6567.

SALES * 57

SALESPERSON needed to

give estimates for mobile
U / home double roofs. Local

territory. Call collect
912-986-5913, Family Roof-
ing & Aluminum Co.

SKILLS &
TRADES 058

GENERAL Mechanic with
experienced and own tools.
Call 687-8046

CHILD CARE * 61
WILL babysit in my home.

f) .) , Q)I 5 months to4 years old. Hot
WILL Babysit your chil,

dren in my home. McGraw
Manor area. Low rates.
Call 689-3477.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

PIANO LESSONS: ages 7
thru adults. Reasonable
rate. Call 687-4779.

SCHOOLS & COTTAGES' *77
INSTRUCTION * 65 CO. AE ,7

CABIN in the trees, $250,
furnished, skylight. Fee.

BARTENDING 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

Course. For a free catalog, HOUSES
call anytime toll free FURNISHED * 78
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School of Bartending, 378 3 BEDROOMS near Ben-
PeachtreeSt. NE, Atlanta, ning, quiet, $170 Plus $100
Georgia 30308. deposit. Call 563-5667.

SHARE HOME * 74 HOUSES
UNFURNISHED @ 79

QUIET, RESPONSIBLE
Male to share house, con- BENNING2 bedroom, $140,
venient to By-pass. Call option, kids welcome. Fee.
322-0468. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
SHARE HOME, Prefer cou- EDGEWOOD 2 bedroom
pie, $250 mo. Reference & den, $195, fireplace. Fee.
deposit required. 297-8403. 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

FOUR bedrooms up north,
APARTMENTS $265, central heat. Fee.
FURNISHED * 75 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

AMERICAN Family Life, Use L-E Want Ads
$175, central air, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. FUNKY 2 bedroom north,$150, great potential. Fee.
BACHELOR downtown, 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
$75, fireplace, clean. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. SAINT Marys 3 bedroom,.

$225, brick, fenced. Fee.BENNING litle bit of 327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
everything, $85-$215. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. THREE bedrooms, fenced,

carport, $225 per month. 343
EDGEWOOD 2 bedroom Tennant Ave. 2 bedrooms,
apt. $295, utilities paid. Fee. fenced, 1334 Foye Ave. $175
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. mo. 327-4102 agent for Town

& Country. "
APARTMENTS "
UNFURNISHED . 76 HOMES FOR SALE

ALABAMA * 88A
ABOVE average apt. $135,
brick, 2 bedroom, air. Fee. NORTH P.C. for large fam-
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. ily, 4 bedrooms, 21/2 bath,
NORTH Highland budget fireplace, central heat &
$60, brick & roomy. Fee. air, $13,500 & approxia-
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. matly $400 mo. 298-0240.

BRING YOUR-OWN POLISH

75 CAMARO ......... 1243

74 MALIBU..........$.... 126

77 CORDOVA-.................260'

77 ASPEN stationwagon............1 98Z

78 HORIZON.........$....345.

77 FIREBIRD......... 364,

75X1.9 ............ 298-

72 MAVERICK .......... $97
74 NOVA...............148o

71 CHRYSLER ...........197
75 DART SPECIAL $1 96-

77 DATSUN Sto,,onwaono°.$.... 299:
75 BUICK SPECIAL .................... $199

72 LT MANs97:

70 BEETLE ........................ $1l64:
74 SUPER BEETLE.. ....... 1 l99
74 VENTURA................. 185,

78 AUDI............475a

77 T-BIRD .......... 440,

76 GRAND-LEMANS ............... 285'

76 LTD ............ 178-

HARMON VW
1600 4th Ave.

Downtown
324-3653

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545



)OTORCYCLES-
,NI-BIKES 0 110

MNDA '80 Passport, gets
m.P.g., driven daily, like
W, call 568-1795.
)NDA CL450, '73, second
ner, $450, helmet, cover,
000. 682-0636.

e L-E Want Ads
4'IDA CX500 Custom, '81,
.ellent condition, must

Call 323-4540.
l-.tNDA 1980 750 Super

rt, 3,000 miles, like new.
t5. 689-0226, 1729. Elvan.
WASAKI 1000CC, Z-1sic, 1980. Excellent con-
on. 297-4606.

MOTORCYCLES-

MINI-BIKES * 11

ATTENTION!!!
HONDA-KAWASAK

OF COLUMBUS
Open on Sundays.. 1-6 p

Check our Christmas Gr
Tag Sale. Kawasaki 10C
as low as $599. Layav
now for Christmas. B
rate financing up to
months. Call us for fi
credit check.

3420 Buena Vista I
'681-6331

v ILL HEARD
VICTORY DR.

I -*

USED, CAPww

II11WUIN
See or call: Bernard Alston, John irkIlana, Tea Wa.ace,
Mark Mobley or Dewey Thorpe Mgr.

=Now- -

76 ELITE
auto., air cond.,

power steering &
brakes, 50/50 seats,
AM-FM stereo, wire
wheels, burgundy &
white

$1995

80 GRAND
LeMANS

Landau, auto., air,
power steering &
brakes, AM-FM
stereo, 60/40 seats,
cruise, tilt, power
windows & door
locks', wire wheel
covers, vinyl roof

.6695
80 IMPALA

Wagon
9 pass. station
wagon, auto., power
steering & brakes,
air, wire wheels,
luggage rack,
maroon with black
interior

$5995

~i*I

80 MONTE
CARLO

auto., air, power
steering & brakes,
AM-FM stereo, rally
wheels, gold with
saddle interior

$6695
78 MONTE

CARLO
landau, auto., air,
power steering &
brakes, AM-FM
stereo, 60/40 seats,
cruise, tilt, wire
wheel covers, blue &
white

$4995

80 COUGAR
- XR7
auto., air, power
steering & brakes,
sport wheels, AM-FM
stereo, likenew,
creme with beige
vinyl roof

-6495

79 GRAND
PRIX U

automatic, air cond.,
power steering &
brake, power
windows & seats,
power door locks,
tilt, cruise, cloth
bucket seats, wire
wheel covers

$6695
m m=O m m

78 MALIBU
CLASSIC

4-Dr. automatic, air
conditioned, power
steering & brakes,
silver with red
interior

$4495

79 FORD CHEVETTES
PICKUP 4-Dr. auto., air

1/2 ton Explorer, c o.,e i

automatic, air cond ond., owne e wit h
,-e'tern power steering, your

power steering choice
.5695 $5795.

BILL HEARD

Ic

fl

0

.m.
een
ICc
NOy
ank
36

ree

Id.

S

0

0

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 9 110

KAWASAKI 1978 KZ400 B-i,
red, crash bars. Runs good,
6,895 miles. $800. 689-8728.
KAWASAKI '78, KZ400.
Must sell, going overseas.
$750. Call Ray at 687-8804.
KAWASAKI 175, 1976, like
new, 1200 original miles.
Best offer. 323-7710.
SUZUKI 1980 GS550L, show
room condition, extras, low
mileage. Call 323-8802.

SCOOTERS-
GO-CARTS * 111

MACHINE made 2 seater
go-cart, excellent condi-
tion. 563-0296.

PARTS

AMC 232 engine, 6 cylinder.
For JeeP or car, in perfect
condition. $250. 298-6404.

RUII I

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS 112

FOUR E.T. mag wheels.
15X7V2 for 5 lug G.M. pick
up. $150. 322-8695.
FOUR Rally wheels. 15" for
5 lug G.M. pick up. $125.
Call 322-8695.
390FORD engine & trans-
mission, $225. Phone
298-8063"after 3:30 P.M.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113
CABOVER truck camper,
8V2 ft. self-contained, excel-
lent condition, air, $800.
297-8295.
SPECIAL CAMPER TOPS
All sizes, colors. $225 up.
Phenix By-Pass. 297-6572.
VOLKSWAGEN camper,
excellent condition, 25
m.p.g. Call 563-3559.
1977 26 ft. Bunkhouse,
sleeps nine. Good condition.
Call 323-2919.
'75 Ford truck with Viking
Camper, self contained.
Must sell! 561--2389.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113

TOP CA$H
FOR YOUR

USED

POP-UP CAMPERS
and
USED

TRAVEL TRAILERS
Call or, See

LEON JORDAN
MARINE

3902 Manchester Expwy
Phone 324-3726

TRUCKS &
BUSES . 114

INTERNATIONAL Scout,
1979, 10,934 mi. 4 passen-
gers Plus carrying area.
Excellent condition, $6300.
Call Jill at 324-6661.

TRUCKS &
BUSES 114

1973 FORD Ranger. V8 302.
Automatic, power steering
with camper shell. $1650
Firm. Call 298-8438.
CHEVROLET pickup '80
Silverado, side rails, mag
wheels, $6500. 912-838-4897
or 989-3357.
CHEVROLET .3 ton
pickup, 1974, 4 wheel dr.
1800. 297-8194.
CUSTOMIZED DODGE
van, 1976, many extras, ex-
cellent condition, $4100.
687-5262.
F-700 1973 Ford 18 ft. flat
bed-dump truck. $4000. Call
563-5711, Ellerslie, GA.

JEEP Wagoneer Limited,
1978, V-8, automatic, 4
wheel drive. Loaded! Air
shocks, 46 gallon tank, air,
stereo, leather seats.
$6600/offer. 689-2487.
VAN customizing anything
from carpeting to capitan
chairs, windows and vents
our specialty. Auto Vinyl
Top Inc. 4319 Meritas Dr.
322-2946.

Bill Russell Ford Has Been Authorized To Liquidate A Ford Rental Car Fleet!!!

CARS MUST BE SOLD BY FRI. 8pm OCT. 30th 1981!!'
Sale starts promptly at ,9 a.m. Wed., Oct. 27th. These cars located at 1541 1st Ave. Downtown. .

A Full 12 month/ 12,000 Mile Warranty Avail- Buyers will be on premises to buy your used car
able. These cars will be sold on First Come-- I trade-in!!! Dealers Welcome!! ON SPOT
First Serve Basis!! .FINANCING AVAILABLE!!

io

-door automatic, power steering & Auto , power steering & brakes,

brakes, factory air, tinted glass, AM/FM factory air, tinted glass, AM/FM radio,

radio, body side molding, body side molding.l'E

i Factory sticker price $8793, Now....... ... .. Factory sticker price $8799, Now .... E..

(4) 81 GRANADAS
-doo iana -4-aoc rp"j

2Z-door and 4-aoc
steering, power bra
glass, AM/FM radi

Factory sticker p

>r, automatic, power 6
,kes, factory air, tinted 2-door, power steering & brakes, air
io, flight bench seats., $ cond., tinted glass, interior decor group.
orice $9043, Now . VA660 . IAM/FM radio, white side walls, vinyl6 2 0W W 1.seats, body side molding.

Factory sticker price $9865, Now...

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!! CARS MUST BE SOLD
Plus Sales Tax, Tag, Title

81 BUICK
CENTURY

4-Dr. automatic, air
cond., power
steering & brakes,
AM-FM stereo tape,
turbine wheels,
electric windows,
cruise, brown with,
beige vinyl roof

$7995
-,*- m ,...mmm *

79 BUICK
LeSABRE

automatic, air,
power steering &
brakes, wire wheel
covers, tilt wheel,
cloth interior, just
like new

I1 3264 Victory Dr. 689-7377

1541 1st Ave. WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING 322-771
"All Fords Are Created Equal--Bill Russell Makes The Difference"

V

..._ =e--it--; -,--- m toni m m m m m m "
m,, __ m
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TRUCKS & AUTOS
BUSES . 114 AUOS

FORD '76 F-100, 302. Good 1970 PLYMOUTH Valiant. 6
condition. $2300. Call cylinder automatici. $450.
297-4103. Call 687-5614.

1977 BUICK Electra Lan-
TRUCKS & dau. 33,000 miles, wire'rim
BUSES 0 114 wheels $4500/best offer.

687-5981 after 6.
1973 Chevrolet V-8, C60dual 1981 IHONDA Civic. 4 speed.
cylinder dump truck, excel- 40 m.p.g. Call Larry
lent cond. $3000. 561-9482. 1-205-821-0274,821-9200.
1976 F-100, excellent shape,
automatic, power steering, BUICK LeSabre, 1975.
many extras. Call after 6 60,000 miles, AM/FM tape.
p.m. 689-9828. Best offer. 324-5685.

!! GOOD BUY.!!
AUTOS 4 X 4 Chevrolet Blazer,
WANTED 0 115 1975, new engine, excellent

_ _ _ cond. $2750. 628-5023.

$ $$
WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
iunked cars! We sell used

parts for less!.

.MORRIS RD. .571-8545
AUTO PARTS

|

P

I

(6)81 ESCORTS
3-door Hatchback, automatic, power
steering & brakes, air cond., tinted glass,
sport mirror, trim rings, body side mold-
ing, radio & heater.
Factory sticker price $7597, Now.......

I.

I
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.AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE •117- FOR SALE @117

CADILLAC Eldorado, 76, VEGA 1976 automatic, air,
beautiful 1 owner condition, $1200, 561-9739. Hart's Auto
low mi. Call 912-723-3561. Sales.
CAMARO 1968, in dash cas- VOLKSWAGEN Bug, 1971,
sette/am/fm, newly rebuilt radio, heater, air condi-
6 cylinder, 3 speed in the tioner, excellent condition
floor, $650. 324-3304. & extra clean. $1495.
CAMARO 1968, rebuilt 989-3660 (Local).
motor, 4 speed, 350, nice, VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit '77,"
$1200. 561-5942 after 5. - one owner. Must sell! Call
CITATION 1980, low miles, 323-0267 after 2 p.m.
well kept, fully equipped. WOOD'S RENTAL
Only $5061. Call 687-6518. SERVICE INC.
CHEVETTE '79 Lift-back,
air, radio, new tires & bat- Hertz Ssystem Member
tery. $3750. 561-4164. 1980 Fairmonts $4175

1980 Chevettes $4400
CUTLASS Supreme Brou- 1981 Fairmonts $6400
ham, 1976, very clean, low 1981 Citations $6650
mi. You must see to appre- 1981 Camaros $6900
cate. Call 561-9946. 1981 Granadas $6700
DATSUN B210, '75, air, 1981 LTD's $7100
AM/FM, automatic, hatch- 1981 Caprice Classics $7800
back. $1700. 298-1699. Plus Georgia sales tax.
DATSUN 280Z '78, auto- Call 324-2725.
matic, air, 31,000 mi., EX-
CELLENT! Coll 297-2445.
DATSUN 280ZX, 1979, GL r
package, cassette, $9,000.Cal 11298-6627. i. P O P E 9
LET us install a vinyl top,
sunroof, or pinstripes on

car. We do all kinds of OFTHE
I istery from carpet to
headliners. Auto Vinyl Tops
Inc, 4319 Meritas Dr.

78E!LNCL
SHAR

81 FORD, Faimont
81 '1W, RabbitDiesel-

81 MAZDA 626
81 HONDA Accord.

,4 Z28 Camaro
80 HONDA, Prelude
(2)
80 CHEVROLET,
Citation
80 HONDA, Civic
80 DATSUN, Pickup
81 HONDA
Station Wagon
79 CHEVROLET,
Cameros (3)
79 OLS, Cutiass

HONDA, Accord,

79 PONTIAC, Trans
Am
79 HONDA, Wagon
79 FIAT Spiders
78 VW, Convertble
77 VW, Beetle.
77 CHEVROLET,
Monte Cado
76 VW Bus

... .4_

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

MERCURY Zephyr, 1978.-
6 cylinder, loaded. 10,300
miles. $4200. 322-8586.
JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS.
From $35. Available at
local Gov't. Auctions. For
directory call Surplus Data
Center 415-330-7800.
OLDSMOBILE 442 '70, aV-
tomatic, air. Good condi-
tiQfl._$1750. Call 323-0744.
'69 MACH I, Collectors
item, serious inquirers
only. Call 561-2690.
'74 Gremlin, 3-speed, de-
pendable transportation,
$500. After 5 pm, 682-0292.
'75 MONTE CARLO, power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM cas-
sette, radial tires, $1500.
Call 682-2754.
'73 Charger SE, good shape,
$300 down. We finance E-3's
& up. 687-4866.. Dealer.

5PICK

LITTER

- Soo OUE

719 MUSTANGautomatic, air,st1
AM/FM stereo ..... ....... 19
79 MAZDA GLC, 5-.peed.s42S5
am-fm radio . .......

.76 HORNET stationwagon, 6 2295
c:yliner, 3 speed, -nice c:ar ..... .. $2295i

180 COURIER PICKUP Long

wheel base, 4-speed, 6
air conditioning................. ,,

80 COUGAR XR7 automatic,$
air, AM/FM stereo 8-track........56895
78MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAMJ
automatic, air, power windows,$
tilt,. cruise control,AM/FM, 495
77 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE.
BROUGHAM, 4 door, fully
equipped, all power, sharp p4 8 9 5

Icar, light blue.........

177 CHEVROLET pickup.$ 3 2 9 5
3 speed..............
"79 FORD FUTURA 2 door,
k automatic, air, am-fm ........$

79 COUGAR XR7 automatic,
air, am-fm stereo, power win-$595.
Idow ...................... 5.....

L

CAR RENTAL S
6 DAILY @ WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118

= S " W

AUTOS AUTOS AUTOS SPORTS
FOR SALE 9117 FOR SALE o117 FOR SALE .117 CARS 9118

MUSTANG 1965, comple- PONTIAC Sunbird, 78, 1966 Morris Minor.1000, for- FIAT X1/9, '80, 5 mos. old;
tely restored, 289 auto- extra nice, 561-5372 after eign model, $1500 or best Must sell! Make offer.
motic, full console, Power 5:30 P.M. offer, 561-8780 after 5 pm. 682-2786.
steering. Call 561-9651 TOYOTA 1977 Celica Lift- 1979 Toyota Celica GT Lift-
OLDSMOBILE 1976 Star- back, 5-speed, $2400. back, 5-speed, 30 m.p.g.,
fire GT, red, 4 speed, 561-9739. Hart's Auto air, FMstereo, mustsellor PORSCHE 1972 914,
loaded. $2450. 682-2085. Scles. 'trade. 322-8168, 327-5135. like-new, 322-5663.

:e Plan Available For E-2'.
SUPER BUY!
C CONVERTIBLE

65 BUICK ELECTRA Con-
vertible, auto., air, power
steering & brakes, new
top, new paint, gorgeous

*a real collectors 
item

car, showroom condition,

............ $..... 00I

80 CADILLAC DeVille 2-Dr.,
loaded with all Cadillac power
accessories including power

*windows & seats, tilt, cruise,
power door locks, AM-FM
stereo tape with CB, wire
wheel covers, Cabriolet roof,,
black with red leather, inte-
rior, local one owner

.$1...............................$10,888

79 CADILLAC DeVille 2-Dr.
loaded with equipment, wire
wheel covers, Cabriolet Roof,
leather interior, triple yellow,
29,000 one owner miles
..................................$9388
81 MONTE CARLO Landau,
loaded including power win-
dows & seats, tilt, cruise, tape,
wire wheel covers, 8,000
miles, just like new.... $6995

80 OLDS Custom Cruiser
Wagon, 'Diesel Engine'
loaded including power win-

-dows & seats, tilt, cruise,
wood grain paneling & lug-
gage rack, wire wheel covers,
green with saddle trim

.$7988

20 1982 GLC's
Just Arrived
Make Your
Selection Today!

80 BUICK REGAL-Limited, all
power equipment including
power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, power door locks,
AM-FM stereo, chrome
wheels, triple black, one
owner ..................$8188

81 CITATION xI Sport Cpe.,
V/6, air, bucket seats, power
steering & brakes, 4 speed,
sport wheels, 7,000 one
owner miles, red with black
interior. .................. $7988
81 OLDS '98 Regency 4-Dr.,
loaded with equipment, power
windows & seats, power door
locks, AM-FM stereo tape, tilt,
cruise, 6,000 one owner miles,
Save $$$ over new car
price ...................... $11,888

81 BUICK REGAI Landau top,
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, AM-FM,
chrome wheels, 6800 miles,
still under new car warranty

..... $8488

78 ELECTRA limited 4-Dr. all
power equipment including
power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, power door locks,
37,000 one owner miles, just
like new, beige with saddle
velour trim ................. $6388
Ask About Our 24
Mo. 24,000 mile me-
chanical breakdown'
coverage plan avail-

y

SPORTS
CARS •118

1981 Jaguar, chestnut
brown, XJ6. Less than,
10,000 miles, like new. Still
under warranty. Call Ed
Hamby, 324-2154.

Use L-E Want Ads

~VL*J~4hiI
JPI

81 CADILLAC DeVille 4-Dr. all
Cadillac power accessories
including AM-FM stereo,
13,000 one owner miles

.$13,888
79 CHEVETTE 4-Dr.
hatchback, 4 speed, air cond.,
low miles, real economy

.81 BuC 4-Dr. sedan,
.automatic, air cond., power
steering, radio, 13,000 miJes
........................... .7688
78 PONTIAC SAFARI sta-
tion Wagon, auto., air,
39,000 one owner miles,
brown with tan interior
.................................. $5288
80 T-BIRD air cond., power
steering & brakes, landau
roof, AM-FM stereo, wire
wheel covers, midnight blue.
just like new .............. $6988
79 OLDS I'98' Luxury
Regency, all power
equipment, wire wheel covers,
one owner, silver with'
burgundy trim ............ $6989
80 PONTIAC SUNBIRD Spt.
Cpe. Sunroof,, auto,., air
cond., AM-FM stereo tape,. tilt
wheel, gey with grey trim
.................................. tR

Its

79 TRANS AM T-Top, air
cond., power steering &
brakes, AM-FM tape, sport
wheels, black with saddle
trim ...............$7888
78 FORD FAIRMONT 4 Dr. 6
cyl., automatic, air cond.,
power steering & brakes, low
miles, local one owner
............. ....... 4588

79 FORD PINTO 4 speed,
radio, white walls, 14,000 one
owner miles, just like new

.
.............A,.$3988

80 MONTI CARLO auto., air,
power steering & brakes, rally
wheels, low miles, gold, super
nice .......................... S 988
76 BUICK Electra 4-Dr., auto.,
air cond., power steering &
brakes, tilt, stereo, local one
owner, silver with black inte-
rior ............................ $298880 BUICK SKYLARK 2 Dr., 4
cyl., automatic, air condi-
tioned, power steering &
brakes, a real nice gas saver.
one owner..........$6588
80 FAIRMONT 4-Dr., autom-
tic, air cond., power steering
& brakes, 14,000 one owner
miles .............. $548881 DATSUN 200SX, 5 speed,
air cond., 7,000 one owner

f.45
I est. hwy mpg

GLC

iocket!

9206

MAZDA

$500.00 CASH
lIII

TE ON ALL
1982 GLCs in STOCK

Use it the way you want!
As additional down payment, discount, or for cash in yc

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR CO.
2027 Box Rd.

MAZDA SALES & SERVICE
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Mustangs

Trans Am

Firobirds

A-i ,

30 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY! Longer

Financing will be arranged thru the following institutions..

. .. GENERAL FINANCE
CORP. OF GEORGIA

GFF9 Eleventh Street
Columbus, Georgia

First National
The First National Bank
of Columbus

-FINANCE CORP.
1415 First Ave.

We have a large selection of VEHICLES PRICED UNDER '3000. Many PRICED
BELOW $2000.

With new car prices .approaching $10,000 + you can't expect a car to be like
new for $3000. YOU CAN EXPECT a GOOD, CAR that will require minimum
repairs with normal maintenance.

WE PROMISE YOU a REASONABLE CAR AT A REASONABLE PRICE and a
FAIR WARRANTY!!!

+m

Member Better

3 UTO0cy67CE7NTER

You will receiver FREE of charge a
warranties are available at extra cost.

FINANCING-SELLING-INSURI.NG
We can sell, finance and insure a car for you with payments you can afford.

You must be 18 years old and you must have a good clean credit record (NO
CREDIT QUALIFIES). You must also have a valid drivers license and a good
service record. At least 15% down is required.

Example: a car priced at 12000 you would need a least $300 DOWN (15%).
Down payments may vary with rank and/or credit experience. Officers, Officer
Candidates & senior NCOs NO MONEY DOWN!

You will be able to check out the car of your choice and test drive it to your
satisfaction. All vehicles sold have a current Georgia inspection Sticker.,

Cordobas

Lncolns

Cadillacs

Trucks

Vans

Cougars

Bobcats

* %FEW

Chevettes

WWI %F-%4%0

3102 V ..68-7ft-7996
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Reflecting on war and those who serv
By Paul Timm
Assistont to executive editor L-E newspopers

The 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th

month...
Some may not-recognize that phrase, but it's

impact will never be lost upon America - or

Americans young and old whether they recog-

nize it or not.
The-year was 1918... nations and people

were reeling from the first truly world

war... the time was ripe for drama at its

highest - hence the 1 1th hour of the 11th day

of the 1ith month.
Some warsare remembered for their ending

- World War I on Nov. 11, 1918. Others by

their beginnings- World War II for the

United States on Dec. 7 (Pearl Harbor Day)

1941. Some by their causes - The Spanish

American War's "Remember the Maine" in

1898. Many by incidents whose date is

lost in time ,- Pork Chop Hill in Korea in the

early '50s. Occasionally by some special words

as the Gettysburg Address in 1863. Or, more

tragically, incidents-at home like Kent State

during the Vietnam era.
A few are not remembered - the Boxer

Rebellion in 1900?

Chaplin's

There are other reminders - The Shot
Heard 'Round the World; Remember the

Alamo; The Battle of New Orleans as recorded

in song by Johnny Horton; A War to Makethe

World Safe for Democracy; The War to End

all Wars. The list goes on and on.

The United States has come a long way since

the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th

month. What had been celebrated as Armistice

Day began to lose its appeal.- if such

description can be tolerated - with the advent

of World War II and our eventual and

destined victory, one of the last of the honest-

to-God victories of armed conflict, if there ever

were any at all.

Armistice Day became Veterans Day-- a

time to honor all veterans of all wars. It was an

appropriate change appropriate until the

politicians decided that Veterans Day could

best be used to create one more three-day

weekend. The veterans were forgotten.

But pressure upon the Congress from the

veterans themselves- with and-without the

help of their formal organizations corrected

that wrong and Veterans Day was returned

from the artificial Monday to the 11th of

e
November, no matter day it happened upon.Today, Veterans' Day is exactly what it is to

be - a day to honor all veterans of all past

wars and present service, living and dead.

The almanac lists more than 30,000,000

living veterans of our armed forces - none

before the Spanish American War, and only a

mere handful of them left. Nearly 3,000,000

have been killed or wounded in defense of this

nation.

The almanac can in no way humanize the

stark numbers of those who made the neces-

sary sacrifices.

One did not have to serve as 30,000,000 did;

one did not have to sacrifice as the row upon

row of crosses-around the world attest; one did

not have to forgo life's anticipated amenities as

our disabled are forced to do.

Yea, those whom we honor Wednesday are,

in effect, all Americans who still enjoy the free-

dom that is unique in this world - "for they

also serve Who only stand and wait".

Take time on Wednesday, Nov. 11, to thank

your God for a nation beyond compare - and

for the men and women who made and make

the day one 0f incomparable significance.

Comments j

Spiritualradar capability in everYonthat can't be see." (eb~rew iL~ ~ II

C plinvented. However, many lives are saved because
By David W, Campbell the motorist knows that a law enforcement officer
43rd Engineer Battalion Chaplain

Radar is a way of using radio signals to locate an may be "taking a picture." I have found and caught

object, determine its speed, and find its distance many fish in the Gulf of Mexico because.my boat is

from an observer, equipped with radar in. the form of a fathometer

The name was invented by the United States (depth finder).

Navy-and is an abbreviation for RAdio Direction There is also a spiritual radar capability in you

And Range. and me. Listen to the words of the writer of He-

During World War II many enemy planes were- brews, "What is faith? It-is the confident assurance

shot down by anti-aircraft guns controlled by radar, that something we want is going to happen. It is the

even when the planes could not be seen from the certainty that what we hope for is waiting for us,

ground. Today, radar is used to guide ships and even though we cannot see it up ahead. Men of God

planes. 
in days of old were famous for their faith. By faith -

As Alabama State Trooper Chaplain, I have expe- believing God.- we know that the world and-the

rienced first-hand another use of radar. At that stars - in fact, all things - were made at God's

point, the speeder wishes that radar had never been command; and that they were al made from things

~.i~AYONfT
poic.f.qulop ruiT__ .n uvr

iitopin-dvrisngfomtatsure

TP Corporation as a violation or rejection of this
The Bayonet is published weekly by the.. .W. Page Cor. por,,ersonnel iser will result in the refusa

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnelati er wl res ulit e

of Fort Benning, Ga. 
News matter for publicati

The Bayonet i not an official Army.newspaper. The views and Affairs Office, USAIC, Attent

opinions expressed inthe newspaper represent individual writers of the or World Wide may be prodi

publisher and are not to be considered those-of the Department of the publications of the Armed Fo

Army or any of its agencies. 
may be reproduced only it Ci

Everything advertised in this publication must te made avaPlable tor Liaison between the Pubfist

purchase,.use, or patrona e, without regard to the race, cre . .olors, is mai'ntained bythe- PubAic
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orces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material

redit is given.
,her and the Commanding General, USAIC,
Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-

e'

that can't be see." (Hebrews 11:1-;3, mne LivlingBible.)
William James said, "Often enough our faith be-

forehand in an uncertified result is the only thing

that makes the result come true." I agree; don't
you! I'm sure the Dodgers had faith they could

come back to beat the Yankees. I doubt that New

York thought L.A. could do that, especially after the

Yanks had won the first two games. Who would have.

ever thought L.A. would come back to win the World

Series 4 games to 2! L.A.-- that's who. They had

some radar, some faith that they could do. it.

Faith is crucial. All of us have it, whether we like

it or not. If I ask you whether or not you believe in

God, you will probably say, "Of course I believe in

0 See CHAPLAIN, page 14

For -information concerning advertising or any

Tnatter of a business nature -pertaining to the Bayonet,

please contact: Randy Givens, manager_

George Irvin, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

For Editorial Information 545-4622

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales'

.W. B. Bradburyrd Military-Meia lnc.

.A
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Vetran to pass on mementos
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Story by Griff Godwin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

World War I veteran Richard F. Pittman will
present some of his war mementos to the 58th
Infantry Regiment, 197th Infantry'Brigade, Nov. 10,
at 11 a.m. during a parade in his honor on Fort
Benning's York Field. In case of inclement weather
the ceremony will be moved to the Kelley Hill
gym.,

The 81-year-old. Smith, Ala. grocer saw action in
France during World War I as a member of the 58th
Infantry Regiment, 4th Division, and was wounded
during that conflict.

Lt. Col. H. T. Fincher, commander of the 1st
Battalion, 58th Infantry, says Pittman wants to
donate several items dating back to that war
including his overseas cap, WWI Victory Medal, a
wound certificate signed by President Woodrow
Wilson, and his old round aluminum dog tags.

Fincher says plans are for the Regiment to
establish a museum with the Pittman mementos

Combat pictures
photographer display at museum'

A David Douglas.Duncan photograph.

Story by Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

In 1972, master photographer David Douglas
Duncan gave a collection of 101 of his combat
photographs to the U.S. Marine Corps.

A part of that collection, covering Korea in the
summer and winter of 1950 and-Vietnam-in the fall of
1967 and winter of 1968 is being exhibited by the
National Infantry Museum through January 1982.

Duncan, a retired lieutenant colonel in the U.S.
Marine Corps Reserve, covered the Marines
throughout the Pacific during World War II, Korea

.,and in Vietnam. He also photographed the British in
Palestine, the Red Army's takeover of Bulgaria and
the communist efforts to conquer Greece.

He won the U.S. Camera Gold Medal and-Over-
seas Press Club Award-fof his photographs of the
Korean conflict and the Robert Capa Gold Medal,presented by the Overseas Press Club, for -his
coverage of Vietnam. The American Society of
Magazine Photographers named him Photographer
of The Year in 1968.

Although noted for his photographs of military
operations, Duncan also distinguished himself with
other subjects-as well. He spent five years photo-

Col. Bobby J. Harris presents Pittman the
Purple Heart.(Photo by Bill Walton)

graphing and writing about the private world of
Pablo Picasso, the Kremlin, and Picasso's Pi-
scassos.

The collection of combat photographs, all black
and white, is being exhibited in the Gallery of
Military Arts at the museum. Upon entering the
room the visitoris surrounded by poster size combat
and combat related photographs.

It is a powerful display with great visual impact,
strongly related to combat, because so much is
happening at one time. A burning C-130 with a sadfaced Marine 'next to it, Marines moving through
rice paddies, wounded soldiers being treated bymedics, two GIs in a foggy mountaintop position -
it is all there.

None of the pictures are titled or captioned and
viewers must decide for themselves what the scenes
represent, and the thoughts of subjects when
Duncan took the pictures.

A quotation from him accompanying the exhibit
reads in part, "Believing that the look in a man's
eyes tell clearly what he feels, I am presenting these
photographs to you without a single caption, for any
caption that I might write would mirror what I was
feeling or thought I felt."
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providing its foundation. They will be placed in a
glass case and displayed. According to the colonel,the unit's history goes back to WWI.

Earlier this year Pittman received .the /Purple
Heart for his wound suffered Aug. 4, 1918 while on
patrol near Chateau Thierry, France. An artillery
burst wounded him in the left leg and killed-the
other eight members of the patrol. He was hospital-
ized in Europe and the United States and discharged
in January 1920.
* For some unknown reason action.was never taken

for the Purple Heart, until recently, when Pittman
decided to pursue the issue. He contacted govern-
ment officials who put the administration paper
work in motion, and on Jan. 12 of this year he finally
received the overdue medal during ceremonies at
Smith's High School.

He still operates Pittman's Grocery in the Smith
Community.

by noed military
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Marines selectedfor Airborne
School await their
turn to do the
required 45 push-
ups during the PT
test.

Story and photos
by Don Rhodes

.USAIC Public Affairs Office

Gunny Smith explains the proper push-up
position. The Marine PT test does not

include push-ups but uses pull-ups as an
indicator of upper body strength instead.

tvl- n rinA take advantage of schools he,re
They advertise-saying they are looking for a few

good men. After they find them, a few of the few end

up here.
The few are United States Marines,.

Benning Marines
plan birthday ball

On Nov. 10, 1775, a-Corps of Marines was

created by'a resolution of the Continental
Congress.

To mark that occasion Marines all over the

globe will celebrate the 206th Birthday-of the

United States Marine Corps onTuesday, Nov.

10, 1981. Wherever Marines are stationed, this

tradition-laden event will occur.
The Marines assigned to Fort Benning are

no different as they are finalizing the arrange-

ment to celebrate their birthday at the Fort

Benning Officer's Club Tuesday evening.

Supported by the 283d Army Band, the

handful of Marines and their ladies, along with

several hundred invited guests, will don their

evening dress uniforms and recall the glories

of the long and illustrious history of the

Corps.

From the Revolutionary War to Vietnam, in

declared wars, banana wars, and police action,

Marines have been there, proud of their

accomplishments.
The Corps of today.stands ready to add new

names to its long line of hard fought battles,

determined to uphold the traditions of Espirit

de Corps, success in battle, and yesterday's
Marines.

Some of them, about a thousand a year, are here

to attend the schools Fort Benning has to offer. Five

are here-for t'hree year tours, much the same-as the

Army's permanent party personnel: are.

I

Smith encourages a stjrdent to do:his
best dur ing the test.

Four of the five are here to take care of all the
Marineand Navy students. Headed by. Lt. Col.

William D. Major, they are the- Marine Corps

Representatives to the Infantry School. The other

three Marines who help take care of the students'

administration, such as cutting orders and. paying

them on payday, are Major John Bruntlett, Capt.

Phil D. Tracy and Gunnery Sergeant "Gunny"

Smith.
The fifth Marine stationed here, Major Mike

Williams, is the Marine Corps Liaison Officer. He is

the Army's link to the Marine Corps for combat

developments.
Marine captainsar e selected to attend the Officei

Advance Course here instead of their own equiva-

lent Amphibious Warfare School. One reason, ac-

cording to Major Bruntlett, is because the Marine

Corps has a policy that each of their battalions has a

Marine who has graduated from the Army advanced

course assigned to it.
"That's because the Amphibious Warfare School

teaches very little on mechanized tactics. We're just

getting into mechanized and we need what the

captains learn here," said Bruntlett.

"As for the. other schools," he continued, "the

Ranger School is a fine school and we'd be crazy not

to use it. Our Airborne School graduates will be

assigned to our recon outfits or one of our Air Naval

Gunfire 'Liaison Companies (ANGLICO) whose

mission is to provide -expertise in the control of

Naval air and gunfire in smphibious operations to

-the Army and our allies.
"There are different Considerations and priorities

of fires in an amphibious operation, plus we have

different communication proceedures and the ter--

minology is different. Some of those amphibious

operations could include airborne assaults. Our men

from ANGLICO could jump in right along with

yours."
I The Marine representatives also present an eight

hour block of instruction on amphibious operations

ad the.organization Of the Fleet Marine force to

Army Advanced Course students.
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Tanks shuffle
Photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The tank scramble
was on. Before I knew it
I was surrounded by
tanks.

Where were they

About the cover:
The cover was designed by-Carol Bunn who is the manager ofthe creative design department of the Ledger-Enquirer News-
Papers.

going and what were
they doing? The curios-
ity of it after hearing all
the noise these big mon-
sters made is what led
me into-the new motor
pool of the 2nd Battalion,

69th Armor on Kelley
Hill anyway.

Dust was, flying
everywhere. (Tanks
have a way of letting
you know they are in the
area.) In minutes the.

place was wall to wall
with moving tanks.

Company A's tanks
were shuffling. SSgt. Ca-
sanova Chappell, smil-
ing, explained, "We've
only had our tanks here
for about two weeks. Be-
fore we just had them
lined up. Now' we're
rearranging them and
putting them in line the
way we want them to
be."

Moving 18 tanks and
repositioning them isn't
like moving- around
pieces of furniture. It's
good to know what
you're doing. But these
soldiers are good at
what they do - handling
tanks.

Ground guides led the
way-.as tankers moved
their tanks into new po-
sition. When it was over,
they were all in line, side
by side, and looking
good. The dust was still
settling.
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GALEIES
YVA

Fine Home Furnishings & AccessoriesS.ou l"OOM
Hours: Mon. & Fri. 10-7, Tue., Wed., Thur., Sat. 10-6

'11qvtw LrijiyiAn

rai n btlein Bross
Beds

• Murray FeissLamps

* Cambridge Lamps
* Nora Fenton
* Crestline
• Academy Arts

Pictures
" Phenix GalleriesPictures .

" Paoli
* And Many Others
" Good'Ship, Brass
" Castilian Imports" Blenko Glassware

I you see anything manufactured by any of the companies listedwhile shopping for Your furniture needs,simply get thenumbers of the-pieces you are-interested in and call us for our Prices on the s ome item. 324-6601

All Special Orders., Sgetdretai'

30% to 50,% Off freight charges
"Why should'you pay for big store
overhead.., Drive out and save!"

CATAUJAaf
Convenient

Terms Located on Hamilton Road--
Available 7 miles North of Howards\ 324-6601'

SRodolph Silk
Pillows

* Stanley
* Stratolounger
* Brandt Tables
* Chromecraft
* Broyhill •
* Wells Table Co.
0 Clyde Pearson
* Clayton Marcus
0 Hickory'hill
* Lane
* Cochrane
0 Burlington House0 Jasper Cabinet

0 Hammary
* Hooker,
* Lewittes
• Barcalounger
* Contemporary

Designs"'
* American of

Martinsville
* Basic Concepts
* Distinctive Designs
* Dsign Treeline
* Ashton Fine

Arts Pictures
* Shadow CatchersPictures
daA - -- !--- A ,

* Norman's of
Salisbury

" Country Classic
" Nautilus Imports
" Bemco Bedding
* Accessory Art

Studios
* Art Mark

Fabric Co.
• Gordon's tables
* Natural ,

Decorations, inc.
-DNF Wicker
ImportsStratford
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197th takes top honors
From Oct. 26 through last Sunday

the United States Army Infantry Cen-
ter (USAIC) held the 1982 USAIC
Service Rifle, Pistol and Light Ma-
chine Gun Championship Matches at
Easley Range.

The competition-matches used only
those weapons that are representative
of the Army as a whole. The weapons

used were .the M-16 rifle, -the 45.
caliber pistol and the M-60 machine
gun.

The 197th Infantry Brigade (Se-
perate) took top honors overall and
several members of the brigade took
individual honors.

Listed below are those winners and
the categories in which they won.

Match =101 ............................... Combat Rifle 100 Yds. Slow Fire
Sgt. Daniel Saito, 1/97th Spt

Match =102 .............................. Combat Rifle 200 Yds. Rapid Fire
Sgt. Daniel Saito, 1/97th Spt

Match =103 ....................................................... Combat Rifle 300 Yds. Rapid Fire
I Sgt. Charles Bell, 1/58th

Match =104..............................Combat Rifle 400 Yds. Slow Fire
Sgt. Daniel Saito, 1/97th Spt

Match =10S ............................. individual Combat Rifle Aggregate
Sgt. Daniel Saito, 1/97th Spt

Match =106.......................... Precision Team Match (Combat Rifle)
1/58th Inf

Match =107 .................... ........Combat Rifle Infantry Team.Match
3/7th Inf

Match =108............. Grand Aggregate Team Championship (Combat Rifle)
3/7th I nf

Match =109 ............................... .......... Excellence-ln-Competition Match (Rifle)
Sgt. Daniel Saito, 1/97th Spt

Match =110 ................................................. M60 Light Machinegun (2-Man Team)
CSC, 3/7th Inf

Match =201........................... Combat Pistol, 900 Course, 25 Meters
SFC Philip Krosofsky, MEDDAC

Match =202...................... ..... Combat Pistol, 900 Course, 25 Meters
SFC Philip Krosofsky, MEDDAC

Match =203......... .................. Combat Pistol, 900 Course, 25 Meters
Sp4 Samuel W. Billingsley, 2/69th Armor

Match =204............................ Individual Combat Pistol Aggregate
SFC Philip Krosofsky, MEDDAC

Match =205...........................Combat Pistol Team Match, 25 Meters
3/7th Inft

Match =206 ........................................ Excellence-In-Competition (Combat Pistol)
Sp4 Samuel W. Billingsley, 2/69th Armor

Match =207 ..............................General George S. Patton Jr., 4-Man Team Match
CSC, 1/58th. I nf

Match =208 ..................... Grand Aggregate Combat Pistol Team Match
1/58th Inf

CIVIUAN UFE
MADE $14-75 EASIER.

If you've made up your mind to go back to civilian life, there's a way to make the financial,

transition easier.Join your local Army Reserve part-time. It can really-pay off for you. For instance, a former

E-4 with 3 years experience now makes over $1,475 a year. Not bad for a weekend a month

and two weeks annual-training.
And don't forget the PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points and all the

other Army Reserve benefits.
Look into it. Contact your in-service recruiter listed-below, or your unit reenlistment NCO.

MSG JOHN A. SALPIETRA, JR.
BLDG. 1827, POST REUP - FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

545-4132/544-4759

I1MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
* SALES e SERVICE- $RENTALS

• Co . .

•ltF~k

AS LOW 2115M Per
COLOR AS Month

S LOW,9_8 PerBLACK & WHITE S o 7 Month

WASHER & DRYER

TRY OUR GUARANTEED /EXPERT
STEREO & TV REPAIR

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING RD.- PHONE 687-824
Columbus, Georgia SGM (RET.) Andy Britton, Mg

9
pr.



Deliverin parts
pays off for driver
Story and photo by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Loading, unloading and delivering
supplies and equipment to various
shops on post, Eddie Miles, this
month's "Employee of the Month"
winner, has an impeccable safety and
job performance record.

Miles, who has held the position of
Motor Vehicle Operator since 1966, has
not had a single accident. As a matter
of fact, Miles did not use any sick
leave until two years ago in an emer-
gency situation.

Delivering automotive, electrical
and other types of parts to different
units on post, Miles is considered a ca-
pable and energetic employee by his
sUpervisor, William Armor. "He uses
his knowledge of repair parts proce-
dures to inspect them. He handles the
responsibility very well."

Miles, who has been employed_ by
the government 35 years, was sur-
prised when he heard that he had won
the award. "I was the first employee
to win the award. There's no Situation
I can't handle," said Miles with a con-
fident smile.

Miles enjoys fishing and sports in
general. The Columbus resident says
he .will stick with his job for a
while.

For winning the award, Miles will
receive a plaque, a certificate, $100
and a letter of commendation from
Commanding General, Maj. Gen. Sam
Wetzel.

The awards program, which became
effective this last month, was started
to recognize the talents, abilities and
faithful service of Fort Benning's civil-
ian work force.

Eddie Miles climbs into his delivery truck.
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Commissary subi.ect of womens
The Fort Benning Womens Advisory Council met

last Thursday, with Major General Sam Wetzel
presiding.

The council reviewed old business, hearing re-

sponses from the various departments on post to the

questions received at last month's meeting.
A new system for the selection of teenage baggers

was instituted Nov. 1, according to Jose Fantauzzi,
Commissary Officer. The present ledger of baggers

and applicants is no longer valid, requiring that all

interested teenagers reapply, including baggers
currently working at the commissary.

New baggers will be required to undergo a

four-hour training period, without pay. There will be

84 permanent baggers and 68 part-time bag-
gers.

After school hours, the part-time baggers will

supplement the permanent baggers, half of them

working three days per week and half working

two days each week. There will also be a substitute
1st from which baggers will be called to fill in on
Saturdays.

Mr. Fantauzzi emphasized that the baggers are

not employees of the commissary saying, "They

work for the customer." DA regulations pro-

hibit the commissary officer from employing bag-
gers.

The Commissary is also taking steps to assure

that the selection, quality, quantities and packaging

of products offered for sale at the commissary
meet the needs of the military community.,.

In response to concern about commissary prices,

-a price comparison survey-was conducted- during-..

the month of September by the commissary staff,

which compared prices at two local supermarkets
with commissary prices. The survey showed that

shoppers who consistently buy at the commissary
save 37.10 cents on every dollar spent.

It was announced that the PX has been selected as

a test gift store by the Southeast Exchange Region.

For the consumer this means the selection of

gifts in the gift department should become more

varied in the near future.
"Winnie" Torain, Manager of the Federal

Women's Program, gave a presentation on that

program. The purpose of the program is to advise

N AIR FREIGHT

COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE!

Two MAIN POST - BLDG. 18
S Locaitons, SANDH ILL-BLDG. 3001

5 0%YoDISCOUNT
FOR ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL ON LEAVE

NOW IS THE TIME TO START THINKINC
;ABOUT. THANKSGIVING RESERVA,
'TIONS. CALL EARLY!

Prices subject to -change without notice

MAIN POST 687-0179

the commander on matters affecting the employ-
ment of women and minorities at Fort Benning.

Torain defined her role as one of a partner of the

Equal Employment Opportunity Management
Team, consultant to the commander on all as-

pects of employment, and advisor to managers. Her

role as advisor is to educate and assist managers

who are providing career counseling, training and

career enhancing advice to women and minori-
ties.

She stressed the need to inform women of the

avenues available to assist them in attaining career

goals, and the need to keep managers aware

of policy changes as they occur. Anyone interested
in obtaining career counseling or advise should
contact Torain at 545-1872.

Noel Burr reported on the Army Family Sympo-

sium she attended Oct. 10-11 in Washington, D.C.

The goal of the symposium is to create an im-

proved way of life for the military family, and in this

way aid in career retention. There will be a Family

Action Workshop Nov. 12 at the Family Life Center,

Main Post Chapel Annex from 9:30 to 12 noon. The

workshop's purpose is to recommend an action plan

for Fort Benning to improve the life of the military

family hee. these recommendations will be pre-

sented to the commander for further action.
General Wetzel stated that he wanted to

develop a Volunteer Recognition program at Fort

Benning, similar to ones he has observed at other

posts. The program would include a special award

for "Super Volunteers", to give them tangible.
recognition of their volunteer skills which coild-be

used in employment resumes. Gen. Wetzel sug-

gested the awards could be presented at an annual

dinner dance or volunteer ball, and asked the

Council to make recommendations at the next

,3 L9 I.. 3 .

TWEED SUITING PONTI.de-ROMA
& SKIRT LENGTHS SOLID INTERLOCK KNITS

WOOL BLENDS$198 100%/POLYESTER $ 49
60 WIDTHS 9d. 60' WIDTHS A yd.

' " CHRISTMAS &
DOUBLE GEORGETTEC LRINTS
BIG SELECTION OF COLORS NOVELTY PRINTS
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100/o POLYESTER $&98 OLEN S $598
45" WIDTHS W 1d. 45" WIDTHS U yd.

FORT BENNING RD. STORE ONLY

SOLID ANTIQUE-SATIN
UNLIMITED
COLORS
45" WIDTH

$149
*yde.

FORT BENNING RD STORE-ONLY

UPHOLSTERY VINYL - QUILT BATTINGS - POLY
PUFF - FURS AND A WIDE VARIETY OF OTHER
FABRICS AND NOTIONS

VIIAIfV CFABRICS&
iN1vS CUSTOM DRAPERIES

3 CONVENIENT KING'S LOCATIONS
* Cross Country Plaza@* Phenix Plaza, Phenix City
* 2035 Ft. Benning Rd. CONVENIENT TO FT. BENNING
(1 Block East of Victory Drive)
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Ma, 

N Ci 14)2643 Manchester X-Way
jA 

0 rc
at Armour Road at The Circle

.OPEN 11 A.M. 711 10 P.M. EVERY bAf
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Woman wins-award
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

What happens when a military po-
liceman stops a number of cars on
post to see if the drivers have
their seat belts fastened?

Strange and varied expresions of
fear and shock, that's what! This was
the case when post safety manager
Fred Young and PFC James Dains, a
military policeman, set out to find out
how many people buckle-up and pres-
ent them a small award.
The first car stopped and had no
registration decal. Before the safety
officer could say a word, the driver
explained that he had just bought the
car and was wondering where he
could get it registered.

Four-ball
scramble
results

Donnie "Slats" Hen-
derson headed up the
winning team in last Sa-
turday's four-ball
scramble at the Follow
Me golf course, posting
a nine-under 63 over
the Pine Side golf
course. He was joined
by teammates Frank
Ellis, Bob Gunn and D.
R. Sanders.

Second place went to
the team of Blalock,
Tom Dellinger, Ed
Davis and Bill Roark,
which also posted a nine-
under par 63 but lost in abest hole backup on
score cards. .

Third place went to
the team of Bob Knight,
Jim Schoonove~r, John
Gause and Bruce Mor-
gan. They also posted a
63 on. a course which
played difficult because
of emerging winter
greens and gusty E
winds. e

Other winners:
e

Fourth place-
Comer, McAllister,
Bailey, Hearn.

Fifth place - Beamer,.
Wetzel, Smothers,
Matthews.

Golf pro George Cliff
announced that the next
big tournament event is
scheduled for Wednes-
day when all active duty
and retirees get together
for a Veterans Day
shootout.

I

Dains explained the procedure to
him and began waving another vehicle
into the parking lot. I.I .This one was driven by a woman. ........... ..
She had her seat belt fastened and was
immediately given the safety offices's -....

award- a baseball cap. M
One car was driven by a man whose

wife and small baby were riding with
him. The baby's was lying asleep in
the mother's lap. No seat belts were
in use. Safety test show that the baby
could be crushed between the mother
and the dashboard in an accident.

All in all, after stopping about 20
cars, only one driver had her seat belt
fastened. In a crash, according to
safety officials, a seat belt difference
between life and death. Tawny Gilbert receives a safety award,

Double-barreled' offer from odak.

U
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No waiting.at clot.hin g issue
The infantry training brigade soldiers.line up at the

door of the building. Filing through one by one, they
present their clothing forms to the civilian behind the
counter.

By the time they leave the building through the exit
at the other end of the counter, they will have been
issued allthe uniforms they are entitled to.

The soldiers, in training here, arrive from their
reception stations with fatigues, shorts, t-shirts and
boots. -In their sixth week of training they go through
the Initial Clothing Issue Point where Mr. Walter E.
Barker and his personnel issue the soldiers their
remaining items Of clothing.

It's a one stop process according to Barker. Some
posts require the soldiers-to return two or three days
later to pick up their clothes after altrations are done.
But not here. Barker said that'the necessary altera-
tions are all done while the soldiers wait so they don't
have to return and their training isn't further inter-
ruoted.

As the men move from station to station along the
counter, pants and blouses are measured, marked, and
hung on a conveyer. They move slowly through the''air
and disappear into the sewing room.

They are cut and altered and sent to the pressing
room where they are steam pressed and given to the
soldiers.

The soldiers try on the uniforms and are inspected by
their drill sergeant. According to Barker, if the drill
says the uniform doesn't fit right it's remeasured and
realtered.

During their eleventh week of training some of these
soldiers will line up at the door of the building one more
time. This time it's for refitting. The training they go
through changes them physically, sometimes as much
as five or six inches around the waist.

They file through the door one by one and by the time
they leave the bull dig they halve a completely new,
measured and altered issue of clothing.

Story andphotos

by Don Rhodes
USAIC PUbIrc Affairs Office.

Pvt. 2 Gordon Prue collects his new issueof clothing. Prue, assigned to Company A,
9th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Bri-
gade was refitted for new uniforms be-
cause he went from a 38 to a 32 inch waist
during training here.

Soldiers move along the counter from station to station to
receive their Issue of uniforms.

Seamstresses alter uniforms "on the spot" so the soldiers can
take their uniforms with them on the day of issue.

I

Gertrude Miles cuts pants after soldiers
have been measured to insure a proper
fit.

to. press uniform blouses.

Marie Gougeon measures pants tor Fvt.Lars C. Gudal Jr., Company C, 2nd Battal-
ion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade.



YOU'D BE SURPRISEDWHAT YOU CAN GElIN YOUR
ENLISTMENT JUST BYASKING.

Page 11

......... . & . . ..... " ..... ,::k.:.' .If you've always wanted anassign- harder here, but I do get to see a lot.ment in Europe, but somehow the Army I like the architecture. The customs.always had other plans for you, now The people. I've been to Munich twiceyou can make your own plans. You now, and the Oktoberfest is just mad-can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea. The ness. Really fun'Canal Zone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, if In your next enlistment, you couldyou 're serving overseas, a new duty end up with a lot more than a newstation'in the continental United States. overseas assignment. Chances areAnd all you have to do is ask. One pretty good you'll make more rank,soldier who did is SP4 Ralph Cook, earn more payand move up in respon-3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany. sibility. So talk to your Reenlistment"Getting to Europe is something NCO. And find out exactly how far youI always wanted. They work you can go in your next enlistment.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE. REENUST.
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Mtasked soIdiers f-ire ri.fles
Story and photos by Dave Bristow

The lone ranger never let his mask interfere with
his shooting. A soldier shouldn't either.

The masked man's mask was simple. Lightweight,
and most of the time, hardly noticeable by its
wearer.

Troops in infantry training are trying to do as well
with their masks. The Army's Nuclear, Biological
and Chemical (NBC) protective mask.

The protective mask is a far cry from the simple
one the lone ranger wore. But then, he never had to
be prepared to deal with an NBC attack.

SSgt. Larry E. Arrington, drill sergeant for the

Masked man
Wearing a protec-
tive mask poses a
problem with-dex-
terity as Pvt. 1 Wil-
liam Scott discov-
ers-while picking up
his expended
rounds.

Getting into a prone position.

TROY STATE-UNIVERS.ITY

BLD.#35-'ROOM #264
-, •-----. PHONE 689-4709-.

2nd platoon, Company D, 8th Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade, explains why the young soldier is

taught to fire with his1,mask. "By getting them used
to firing this-way they get an idea of What it would

be like if ever they 1iad to wear one in a real life
NBC situation. They Won't be surprised."

Talking about the difference of shooting with a

mask than without Arington adds, "It's impossible

to obtain a normal sight picture with the protective
mask on. So we teach[ them to turn their rifle to the

left or to the right to get a correct sight pic-
ture."

If the soldier doesn'lt learn to shoot with his mask
on it could be his last ride.

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/ surgical care. Bene-.
fits include, but are not limited to:

* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan,
• Transfer ability to other H-C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

'We are Currently Accepting

Applications For:

.1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors, Hospital
616 19th.Street

571-4566
Columbbq4 eorgia



The Fort Benning Exchange is con-
sidering the addition of diesel fuel at
the Main Post Service Station, if
sufficient demand exists.

Request Exchange patrons in-
terested in this service provide the
following information.

* Do you presently own a vehicle
that requires diesel fuel ---- '=Yes
---- No
* If the answer to the above ques-

tion is _"yes," continue to provide

(From left to right) Clifford G. Olson Jr,
Junior Vice-President Com-
mander-in-Chief, Col. Bobby J. Harris,
Fort Benning Chief of Staff, (Lt. Col. Ret.)
Berkeley J. Strong, commander of Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars post'665, Mr. Philip J.
Foley, Retire Service Council and J.D.
Smith, state commander have an informal
chat together last Thursday night at VFW
lodge post 669. Olson is on tour visting the
state of Georgia as part of a membership
drive.

additional information below:
Year........ ........... ...
Make........ ..............
Model........ .............
Capacity of fuel tank...............
Estimated amount of fuel usedmonthly............ .... gallons
Please mail to: Fort Benning Ex-

change, P.O. Box H, Fort Benning,
Ga. 31955, Attention: Services Opera-
tion Manager or drop off at any
exchange facility.
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Combined Federal Campaign
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) contributions

have gone over $322,000 and are at 86 percent of the
$375,000 goal.

All campaign personnel, commanders, project
officers, and key persons are urged to insure
that all Fort Benning personnel are afforded the
opportunity to contiibute to this worthwhile cause.

For those solicited, remember that some of your
donation comes back here to support many
welfare and youth programs. A combined effort on
the part of all personnel will get us over the top.

Believe in
what you

are.,.

Infantry birthday ball Nov. 21
WASHINGTON -- The annual Infan-

try Ball, commemorating the 206th
anniversary-of the Infantry, will be
held at the--Boiling Air Force Base
Officers, Club, Nov. 21. Secretary of
the Army, John 0. Marsh, Jr., will be
the guest speaker.

The event will be hosted by Maj.
Gen. Robert L. Wetzel, commandant,
U.S. Army Infantry School starting at
6:30 p.m. Guests will include several
general officers, both.active and re-
tired, and members of Congress and
government who served as Infan-
trymen in previous wars and con-
flicts.

Invitations were extended to. mem-
bers of the Infantry Hall of Fame
(Fort Benning) and the Legion of
Valor, a semi-official organization of
persons who have been awarded the
Medal of Honor or the. Distinguished
Service Cross.

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt

$611*
ROUNDTKIP

Our Services
Are Free

Atlanta
to

Seoul

1075 *

The Infantry, which is the oldest
branch of the U.S. Army, evolved
from pre-Revolutionary War militia
units. Formal. organization of what
was to become the Continental Army
took place when Congress, on June 15,
1775, authorized the recruiting of ten
Infantryconmpanies from Pennsylva-
nia, Maryland, and Virginia. The next
day, George Washington was ap-
pointed the Commander-in-Chief.

The Infantry Ball is open to all
Infantry officers, active and retired,
and their guests. Activities will in-
clude the key-note address by Secre-
tary Marsh, a concert presented by
the U.S. Army Band, and a presenta-
tion of the poem "I am The Infantry"
by members of the Old Guard. Dance
music will be provided by the "Sum-
mer Wind" orchestra.

Further information concerning res-
ervations is available at-area code
Autovon 221-325-0207/0208/0209.

Atlanta
to

Amsterdan$4994
HoEWDTrIP RoLINDrIP

* Certain Restrictions Apply

563=8687
3135 Cross Country Hill

Cross Country. Plaza

Atlanta
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FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International Ticket.
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B ac k to. asiCs- Map read i r
"Learning to read a map is so basic to an

infantryman that he can really never get enough of
it, says a primary instructor of map reading and the
compass, SFC Charles Hall.

Hall,. along with five other instructors, all from
Company A of the Infantry Training Group, teach
land navigation to all the new soldiers going througi'
infantry training at the two training brigades.

"I just wish we had more time to spend with them.
We have one day. I wish we had two at the
minimum. An infantry soldier must have a lot more
map reading under his belt," adds a concerned
Hall.

Land Navigation is taught to the new soldiers at
Harmony Church. Their eight hour day there is a
full one. There's lots to learn.

The first thing a soldier learns about a map are
the five basic colors on a map. Blue, green, brown,
red and black. And the five basic terrain features.
Hilltop, ridge, valley, saddle and depression.

Soldiers have the most trouble distinguishing
between a valley and a ridge. A valley's contour
lines form U's and V's going TOWARDS higher
ground, In a ridge, the U's and V's point AWAY
from higher ground," explains Hall.

After learning the colors and terrain features on a
map the soldier is taught a four digit grid
coordinate to locate a 1000 meter grid square. The

Chaplain
e Continued from page 2

Him; someone had to make this Univeise." But that
is only one meaning of the word "believe." When a
man says, "I believe in my wife," he is saying so-
methng different from "I believe that I have a
wife." The latter is a verifiable fact, whether he is
at home or not (thanks to the good offices of the
telephone company). His first statement represents
an act of faith. He is saying tha he puts his trust in
her, he has cast his lot with her. So when a man
says, "I believe in God," he is saying, "I have bet
my life on Him." I wonder - do you have that kind
of belief in God?

Faith is always a way of seeing life possibilities
where others cannot see or only see death. As people
grope aaround in the mists and fogs of daily living,
we know that a realistic faith can be a direction-
finder or radar for us... to carry us through to a
victory or goal we cannot see at the moment. Yet,
it's o.k. to have faith; in fact, it's intelligent to have
faith -in God, in The Bible, in eternity, in the Lord
Jesus Christ ! God bless you as you trust. Him!

next hour he spends learning a six digit coordinate,
which brings the soldier to within one hundred
meters of the point he's trying to locate. He will
receive a test on this and-the five terrain features
before he leaves Land Navigation.

"Some people have problems reading right and up
on a map," Hall adds. They will read it differently
and they're wrong. You must read a map right and
up. The six digit-grid coordinate also gives some
soldiers problems along with the two letter identi-
fier."

The Compass

Land navigation instructors hit this 'instrument
well. Troops learn the components of one, how to
read it, how to-determine an azimuth in degrees and
the way to properly hold one. There is the center
hold technique and the eye sighting technique. "We
let him use whichever technique he feels best with
to determine the azimuth," adds-Hall.

After the soldiers are finished with classroom
instruction they go the Deese Range where they are
broken down into small groups. There they deter-
mine what azimuth will take them from one point to
another known point. Soldiers go on terrain associa-
tion exercise where they see what the actual terrain
feature looks like andcompared to what it is on a

"When they leave here they have only the very
basics of map reading," Hall emphasizes. Its up to
his unit, once he gets there, to improve on the
basics. I cannot stress enough the importance of
map reading for the infantryman. I wish.we had
another day to spend with them."

Story and pictures
by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

Land navigation instructor, SFC Charles Hall, insures soldiers
know how to read a compass. These soldiers are members of
Company D, 6th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade.

CENTRAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

ONLY APPEARANCE!.
** P. GREGORY & CO. ** -

Proudly Presents.
JAMES, BALDWIN'S Masterpiece

And Featuring
REV. BENNY LEON DAVIS and THE BENNY DAVIS SINGERS

THREE ARTS THEATRE, SAT., NOV. 14, 1981, 8:00 P.M.
RESERVED SECTION SEATING ONLY $7.50 & $8.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: MUSIC SHACK (Broadway and Brown Ave.).
COLUMBUS TIMES, SOL& HARRY'S, O'CONNELL'S COINS (Columbus Square).

CRAIN-HALL,-FT. BENNING, A&M DISCOUNT RECORDS (Tuskeegee, Ala.). MUSIC SHACK (Opeliko, Ala.)

For Information CaI-324-026l

4TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO
Y UNLESS ONE IS BORN
AGAIN, HE CANNOT SEE
'THEKINGDOM OF GOD."

JOHN -3:3.
Iw Sunday School..'.....**0*0009.0. 9 0.... ... 9:30 A M .11'SWorshipService.......... 10:45 AM

Evening Worship...... ............ 7:00 PM

g Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189.
Prayer Line 563-9275
Church Office 561-7954

Edgewood
Baptist Church I

e Prr* Praise 0Personal Worke0
£ Forrest Howle, Pastor

ForrestRoad at Macon Road

IOwo.E. 0 i. 4 1 0 it.m 4 Etoi01

I
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Every day, thousands of people pass through the
Fort Benning Reservation. Some work here, some
are traveling on vacation or business; and others
are just looking around, wasting time or looking for
trouble.

Since the beginning of time, it's been a
known fact that you don't have to look far to
become a possible victim, and if you take absolutely
no precautionary measures against it, you may
become a definite victim. One of the most fre-
quently occurring crimes on Fort Benning that
amplifies this thought is the crime of robbery.

From January, 1981 up to Nov. 3, 1981, there have
been a total of 40 robberies
committed on this installa-
tion, five of which occurred
between Oct. 30 and Nov. 1.
Many of these incidents
were due primarily to the
lack of precautions taken
*by the victims to prevent
the occurrences.

It is- also a fact that ---. Ug1-MRM Y
many people believe that
all robbers look the part
portrayed in old movies. Col. Earp
That's not so! Provost Marshal

In recent years, of course, "the long-haired type"
seemed to have replaced the old Al Capone version
of the typical crook, but today, with may of the most
upstanding citizens in the country taking on a

similar appearance, this too can no longer be
considered the stereotype for the dishonest.

Realizing the fact that many of us feel absolutely
safe to a degree on the military installation, we still
cannot disregard the fact that we are still subjected
to the, same wrong doings as the citizens of any
other community.

What can we do to solve this problem? There is no
100 percent sure solution; however, there are
precautionary measures that can be taken to lessen
the possibility of you becoming the next victim.
Some of these precautions are:* Report suspicious personnal and activities to
the M.P.'s immediately.

* Don't accept rides orgive rides to strangers.
* Avoid walking in dark/unpopulated areas.
e Don't carry large sums of money.
* When in public, never diaplay more money than

you anticipate spending.
0 Don't display items of high dollar value

(jewelry).
Criminals can be very clever in obtaining infor-

mation about you and your daily routines. Their
motto is, "Where there is a will, there is a way".
You need to be equally smart in thinking of ways to
prevent yourself from becoming a victim. Watch
what you say and do; be careful who you talk to;
and above all, be particular about where you go.

The military police are here to help you, but we
cannot do our job unless
you help us, too. Take a e ----
bite out of crime.

'nUKing iT
Parachute farm? Airborne Class 82-2shake out their chutes at Fryar Drop Zone,
after their final graduation lump, (Photo
by Bill C. Walton)

20 LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Three convenient payment plans
make it easier to afford a Criterion
policy.

3 COUN DECA0 SERVICE

Our network of 2,500 claim repre-
sentatives can provide prompt, pro-
fessional claim service whether you
have an accident in Anchorage,
Alaska or Key West, Florida.

I- - I

5o E RATE QUOTATION
Call or visit today. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost
to insure your car with Criterion.
No obligation, of course.,

Call: 689-2787-
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

C riteion" n,

INSURANCE COMPANY
TA YOU CAN

Ma'.rshal s Viewpoi.nt'
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Veterans ay
Story by Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"The combat infantryman ...knows
better than anyone the carnage of the
battlefield and the tragedies of
war. "

Caspar W. Weinberger
July 27, 1981

In the 11th hour on the 11th day of
the 11th month 1918, two opposing
powers came together in a railroad
car in the dense forrest of Compaigne,
France.

On the one side sat the victorious
Allied Powers and on the other sat was
the defeated Central Powers. Their
quest was the same -- Peace.

The Armistice they would sign that
day would mean many things to many
people and nations, but the headstones
in the silent cemetaries of foreign
countries Would remain a bitter re-

minder of war and its tragedies.
Thirty-six years later, in 1954, fol-

lowing another world war and a "Po-
lice Action" in Korea, Dwight D. Ei-
senhower, President of the United
States, asked congress that this day be
renamed Vetrans Day in memory of
all U.S. servicemembers who have
fought in all wars.

There was another change to the
date of the event that makes its mark
upon our countries history. That it be
celebrated on the last Sunday of Octo-
ber was tossed about the halls of Con-
gress and was even initiated, but that
also changed and the original date was
set as the day it would be cele-
brated.

The United States is not the only
country to celebrate this day either. In
England and in Canada the day is
known as 'Rememberence Day' and it
is celebrated on the last Sunday of
October.

Vietnam, january.
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Korea, August 1952

Photos courtesy
Infantry Magazine
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You won't find a chicken sandwich like th is

at a burger place. It's something brand-new from
Kentucky Fried Chicken.,

The Colonel uses a real breast filet in his chicken

sandwich, all white meat. Nothing chopped, rolled or

processed. And it's cooked with the Colonel's secret

blend ofl 1 herbs and-spices",the same secret that makes

our fried chicken the nation's favorite.
So come on into the Colonel's. You'll love it.

entKcky fried Ci

©OKentucky Fried Chicken 1981.

t $09 1$6651 I$$125
3 PICE 9 PIECE1vC= CIU RA

IINDIIDUAL _MEAL I FAMILY MEAL I OF CHICKEN I FILET SNWIC

flThe 3-piece Colotels Choice includes: fl The 9-piece Value Pack includes: I PaIn th 15piecesrr
* 3piecesofchicken 9 pieces of chicken (Original of the Colonel's u buy on

* OiinlRcpe________ Recipe or Extra Crispy) Original Recipe or Who n~ ihhronySor Extararispy)y) r n L

Cole Slaw 4 rolls 
cuI-;;: , xr rsy ag aa u tr Cp oap; le~s~

Ilarge mashed potatoes one coupon per

Poate and grav%. .1Pe large gravy. customer. Coupon * Cstrpay l

!Ge athis fonly $2.09. Limit one.. Get all this for only $6.65. Limitone i goonidnlatorcas1ales tayGtalthisood only fo coupon per customer. Good only for .D1E ,~g:

coupon per customer. Good only for cop5 white/d A orders. 2,18
combination orders. combnaprutiom hiedrkGordeolfrscmiain.XIE
white/dark combination white/dark orders ". Customer pays al

FCustomer pays all applicable sales tax. Customer pays allapplicable salestax.
* OFEREXPRESDEC 26 1 &1OFFER EXPIRES DEC. .26, 1981 IaplibER sale9tax

0 OFFER" EXPIRES DEC. 261
(his coupon good onis ati keniuck% Fried I'his coupon good onih at kentuck; Fried " i ihis.coupoilgood on1% at kentucks Iriedi

Chicken sorestd nted in thi .a.) lChicken enore listetedninthis.adi) Chicken stores listed in ihis ad.-

Coupons good only at stores listed below:

AUBURN: 920 Opelika Hgwy. COLUMBUS: 2023 Benning Rd., 739 4th Ave., 3548 Macon

Rd., 4315 N. Expressway. LA GRANGE: 215 New Franklin Rd.

ITI

licken

' X ' -AI&

U I~ii!; :......

PHENIX CITY: 1001 13th St. SHAWMUT: 3006 20th Avenue.
WEST POINT: 305 E. 10th St.

~h.



FOR RESERVATION'
ON THIS COUPON PHONE

Community News
I ll IIUIW III

11. communities
e THIS IS TO inform you that our

,CS/AER has moved its location to
the corner of Dixie and Ingersoll
Roads. This facility is to serve the
military personnel and their depen-
dents better. We are looking forward

to serving you in any capacity that
we can. Our staff is willing to serve
you when the need arises. Lt. Parker,
our:Army Emergency Relief Officer,
will work diligently with you on your
financial emergencies. Please feel
free to come in and consult us when
the need arises. Again, I stress
that you are welcome to our new
home and we are looking forward to
serving you.

Budget Counseling
e OUR BUDGET counselor is an-

nouncing that we are now scheduling
Budget Counseling for the Military
personnel and their spouses. You can
contact Mr. Olan Brooks at 545-5516 or

545-4969. We would prefer that the
sessions are attended by both sponsor
and spouse to better inform the family
on their financial concepts of budg-
eting and the family well-being.
Please call our office for an appoint-
ment and we will try to schedule you
at your convenience.

Volunteer, counselors
*VOLUNTEERS are needed for

our Budget Counseling classes. If you
are interested please call Mr. Olan
Brooks at 545-5516 or 545-4969.

McGraw Manor
* THERE WILL be no activities

during the month of November due to
lack of volunteers and community
participation.

0 THE FAIR was cancelled until
we have adequate volunteers.

0 TINY TOTS: We would like to
thank everyone who donated snacks
and refreshments for our Halloween
party.

* THE PARENT-Teacher confer-
ence is held every second Thursday off.

wa
I
I
U
U
I
U
ii
El
El

each month. The time is 6 p.m. Please
pay November fees on Nov. 2-3 from
9-4 p.m. at the trailer.

* THE TINY Tots will be going to
visit Mr. Playlik at Channel 9 televi-
sion station on Nov. 20.

,Custer Terrace
0 WE STILL have openings in our

community for the positions of Vice
Mayor, Treasurer and Secretary. If
you are interested, please contact the
CLP office or call 544-1332. We also
,need volunteers to fill up our commit-
tees.. ALL RESIDENTS: Your trash
cans must be marked ! There is an
inspection on every Thursday.

Bouton Hgts/Davis Hill
. EXERCISE classes are in

progress. There is still room for more
participants. The time is from 7-8 p.m.
on Monday and Wednesday.
.*THERE WILL be a community

meeting Nov. 9 at 6:.30 p.m. The
meeting strongly needs your sup-
port.

Lavoie Manor
* TINY TOTS: The Tiny Tots in

Lavoie will have no school on Nov.
11.

* THE SCHOOL will be visited by
the Fire Department on Nov. 18 for
Fire Prevention Week. A fire truck
will be there for display.

0 THANKS TO the Boy Scouts for
the use of their building.

0 THANKS TO the Girl Scouts for
their participation in the toy drive.
Their help was greatly-appreciated.

Handicap Kids Events'
e THE SPECIAL children are going

to attend the Shriners Circus Nov. 7.
They will leave from the Special Kids
building .#2088 at 1 p.m. Registration
can be picked up at the ACS building
4*229. Parents need medical power of
attorney for the children to attend.

* THE SPECIAL children will be
* See COMMUNITY LPage 20•
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ICOLUMBUS ... ................ 568-1704

ATLANTA.................800-563-5900

S

Call us.689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.
serving Fort Benning.

323-6004
1147-D Henry Ave.
serving North Columbus

Hours:
4:30 - 1:00 Sun. -Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

All prices subject to
sales tax

Our drivers carry
less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.

@1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

* $1.00 off anypizza
with extra thick crust.Pne coupon per pizza.

Expires: 11]I/ 12/81
* Fast, Free Delivery L J

Good at listed locations. 15 7
14752 /5770m

m I
m I
mmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

S30minuteguarantee,
If your pizza does not arrive Mwithin 30 minutes present
this coupon to the driver
for $2.OO off.m Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 m

* m (

/Rik\

4 bottles of Pepsi _l
with any 16" pizza.
Customer pays deposit.IOne coupon per pizza.

Expires:1I 1/ 12/81
Fast, Free Delivery LM
Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 mU

I

2 bottles of Pepsi m
with any pizza
Customer pays deposit.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires:.1I1I/ 12/81 
Fast, Free Delivery LM

Good at listed locations. 14752/5770

m

~Unta +
C-4 MOTOR INNS

+19.81 WEEKEND
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL & DEPENDENTS

Good for a special $ 19.81 rate, per room

per night any Friday, Saturday, and/or Sunday

SINGLE, DOUBLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM.

PRESENT THIS COUPON at check in with a valid military identification card at La Quinta
Motor Inns, 3201 Macon Rd., Columbus, or 4874 Old National Hiway. College Park,

(Atlanta) Ga.
Offer Subject To Room Availability (Applicable tax not included). This coupon has no cash

value. Void or prohibited by law. Offer good thru March 31st, .1982.

kv

.044
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Commun,m,"," ty"
* Continued from page 19

going bowling on Nov. 14 at 9:30 a.m.
Transportation will be provided for
both events. The bus will leave from
building 2088.

Personnel tours
There is something new coming into

our area. We of ACS are now offering
tours for incoming personnel.

This is to assist the servicemen and
his dependents with the community of'
Fort Benning.

The tour will consist of showing

places that are of vital importance
such as the hospital, the shopping
center, ACS, Sand Hill, Kelley Hill and
dental clinics.'-

The first tour is on Nov. 20 and will
depart from the ACS building on the
corner of Dixie and Ingersoll Roads,
building 229.

We will start at 9:30 a.m. We will
encourage both the spouses to partici-
pate. We can be contacted at 545-5516
from the hours of 8 a.m. until 4:30
p.m.

.HWDOYOU LIK YOUR

Spiced. Z'esty spiced shrimp, cooked up
in a spicy blend of seasonings and served by
the half pound.

Urental. Lightly breaded shrimp served
With tasty sweet and sour sauce.

Shrimp Scampi. Tender shrimp
broiled in our special garlic butter sauce.

Shriip Trio. Shrimp Scampi, Oriental
Shrimp and Spiced Shrimp, all on one platter.

Getting hungry?
Why not visit Red Lobster tonight?
We know how you like your shrimp.

All dinners served with a tossed salad or cole slaw, your choice
of potato or rice, pilaf, and hush puppies or garlic bread.

JRed Lobster
For the seafood lover in you.

1425 13th St., Columbus, 324-7101
11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sun-Thurs.
11:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

Earning stripes
Just prior to donning their newly earned sergeant major
stripes are (left to right) MSgt. Nathaniel Lindsey Jr., Sth
Battalion, Infantry School, Msgt. Norbet E. Mayer, S4, Infan-
try Training Group, MSgt. Alton E. Monroe, Ranger Depart-
ment, and MSgt. Jimmy Spencer, Ranger Department.
(Photo by Jackie Blocker)

Saturday Night Nov. 7,

All ~~ ~ HBO 1
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSp HOME BOX WTBS

Times CS ABC NBC GA. PSS OFFICE INDEPENDENI
Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2- Telecable-12Eastern Phe ion-4 CabltvisionP10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-1 Cablevision-2 Cablevisiont-1

o Phenix City-4 Phelix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-u(
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

00 Sportsman's NCAA Football: Concern Sneak Previews Movie: "Frea- :05 Georgia
Lodge Teams TBA ky Friday" Championship

(Cont.) Tony Brown's Murder Most (Cant., G) Wrestling
SProiect . " -Journal English " I _ _ _

The Lawrence Bonanza Let's Go to " H &1 Welk Show the Races.
30 ~Hepburn&

Dance Fever Soundstage Tracy _ _

00 Walt Disney Maggie Barbara Man- " " :05 Nashville
drell & The . Alive!

80-Making a Mandrell Sis- Movie: "Lov-0 Living ters Ramblin' ing Couples" ..

9go Movie: "Re-
venge of the

3Q Pink Panther"

The Love Boat Nashville Pa-
lace

Southern
Films

(PG) :05 Focibt;G
Saturday on
TBS

1 Fantasy Island Fitz & Bones Kalaupapa: :15 Movie: :05 TES Even.
0 TheRefuge "Fade to ing News30.. Black" (R)

100Solid Gold •9/ABC News Sha Na Na

Movie: "The NBC Saturday
Terminal Man" Night Live

Sign Off :0S Movie:
"55 Days at
Peking"

if

120 1America's Movie: "Rough_ Top 10 Cut" (R)
30 Portrait of

a Legend "_"" "

1"00 1Movie: "An- "chors Aweigh"

30 Sian Off

Movie: "Dog
Day After-
noon"

. 9,

:55 Movie:
"Good Guys
Wear Black"
(PG)

:05 Movie:
"Shine on
Harvest Moon'

-d _________ h .5 J'.-- A

Sunday Night Nov. 8, 19f

WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBSTSmes CBs ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDEN'
Telecoble-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-l!Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-)

NFL Football: Focus NFL Football: Firing Line Movie: "No- Wrestling
Falcons vs. Bengals vs. thing Personal" (Cont.)U0 4ers (Cant.) Chargers (PG)63! Ct. ABC News (Cont.) ".. .:35 Nice Pea.

.0n 60 Minutes Code Red Here's Boomer All Creatures :05 Movie:
Great & Small "Papa's Deli-

30 ~cote tConditli,13 ,,, ,, ,,a_ e

800 Archie Bunker's Today's FBI CHiPs Nova Movie: "The

0vPlace Blue Lagoon"t")

30• 1 Day at a T'ime ".(R)

Alice

The Jeffersons

Movie:
"Grease"

Movie: "The
Gauntlet"

Masterpiece
Theater: "A
Town Like
Alice"

:05 At
City A

Trapper John, T " U.N. Day Con- Movie: "The :05 TO

U00_ 
M.D. _ cert 3MSteps" ing Ne

30 f ..CSNw/

CBS c.News/TheS6 Million Man
301

:15 Action 9
News
ABC News/
The Monroes

NCAA Football:
Georgia vs.
Florida

~ 1 -. I. -- I 9

120 :45 Sion Off

Sign Off
Country Music:
A F Pamiy Affair

:SO Movie:
"The Gone Show

"antic
live!

IS Even
ewe

:A5 Caribbeau
Nights

:35 Open Up

:35 Movie:
"ViceSond

00 :s Sin off " , .Movie" (R) "

1 ,3l Sion Ofv. f 1

PX News
The following Exchange facilities will be open

hours indicated on.Wednesday, Nov. 11, 1981. All
other facilities not indicated will be closed on,
Wednesday, Nov. 11, 1981.*
Main Mall Exchange ............... 1100-1700
Main Mall Snack Stand...1100-1600
Main Mall Dunkin Donuts... ........ 1000-1700
Main Mall Service Station............1100-1700
Main Post Mini Mall Shoppette........0900-2100
Custer Terrace Shoppette 10-10............ 0
Custer Terrace Pizza/Sub Parlor.........16002200
Sand Hill Troop Store Bldg. 3357.......1200-1800
Main Post Mini Mall Pizza/Sub Shop ........ 1200-2000
Harmony Church Troop Store Bldg. 4417..1200-2000

K & C Snack Bar #4, near Lavoie Community Life
Center, will be closed; all other K & C Snack Bars
will be open normal hours.

-r

---- --------DKed Whster Inn% tit America. 1W,,M

-P-WMFNMN

Mom .Major C'redit C.ard.Atcopte,l .. l I _L. ..... t .... .d'A ..... ;.., Idl¢,l
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~Area Events-
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Compiled by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Outdoor Camping Program.
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The Continuing Education Di--

vision and the Recreation Department at Columbus
College is'sponsoring a Southeastern Outdoor Camp-
ing Program.

Skidaway Island will be the'setting of Nov. 21 and
22 weekend escape. Just south of Savannah, this
beautiful island is rich with both fresh and saltwater
marshes, a vast collection of tree varieties and an
array of wildlife. A tour of the Skidaway Institute of
Oceanography will be featured.

A meeting will be held Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Turner Center. Carpools will be arranged to each
camping area. Each participant will provide their
own camping equipment; however, the College will
rent an assortment of camping equipment on a
limited basis. Cost is $10 per individual or $15 per
family.

For a free brochure or further information about
the camping program, call jim Carmichael at Con-
tinuing-Education at 568-2023.

American Legion barbecue
COLUMBUS, Ga. - American.Legion Post 35, 1808

Victory Drive, will holds its annual membership'-
barbecue today and tomorrow. The barbecue will be
held from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. today and 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
tomorrow.

Cost of the barbecue is $2.50 for adults and $1.50
for children.

Inquire about your eligibility to join the legion.
For more information-call687-0788.

Puppet Show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center, building 9079,

will present the Vagabond Marionettes. Admission is
free and seats are on a first come, first served
basis. .

"Tribute to Veteran"
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center, building 9079,

will host it's annual "Tribute to Veterans," Sunday
at 2 p.m. The guest speaker will be Mr. Peter
Wheeler, Commissioner of Georgia Veterans Affairs
Office.

Local Veterans and their guests are invited to join
the military community in commemorating this im-
portant occasion.-'.

For more information call the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center, at 544-3079/1721.

Marching Band Festival
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The sixth annual Fountain

City Marching Band Festival will be held Nov. 14
starting at 9:30 a.m. at the Memorial Stadium.
Gates areopen at 9a.m.

High school bands from the Southeast will be com-
peting for ratings and trophies under national judg-

0 See AREA, page 23

Post Movies

Today
ter No. 1 ZORRO, THE GAY BLADE (PG)

-. m., Starring: George Hamilton and Lauren

AVALANCHE EXPRESS (PG) 8:30 p.m. Star-
Mng: Lei. Marvin and Linda Evans

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 THE BUGS BUNNY/ROAD RUN-

_NER MOVIE (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring:Bugs Bunny-
Read Runner

HONKY TONK FREEWAY.(PG) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ning: Beau Bridges and Beverly D'Angelo

LITTLE GIRL BIG TEASE (R) 8:40 p.m. Star-
ring: Jody Ray and Rebecca Brooks

Theater No. 3 THE JAZZ SINGER (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Starring: Neil Diamond and Laurence Olivier
KING OF THE MOUNTAIN (PG) 8:30 p.m.

Sunday
Theater No. 1 DRAGONSLAYER (PG) 2:30 and

6:30 p.m. Starring: Peter MacNicol and Caitlin
Clarke

Theater No. 3 SCANNERS (R) 2:30 p.m.-Starring:
Jennifer O'Neill and Patrick McGoohan

GLORIA (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Gena Rowlands
and John Adames'

FREAKY FRIDAY/HERBIE GOES BANANAS
(G) 6:50 p.m. Double Feature

Monday
Theater No. 1 DRAGONSLAYER (PG) 7 p.m.

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 RAGING BULL (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Robert DeNiro and Cathy Moriarty
Theater No. 4 SCANNERS (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Jennifer O'Neill and Patrick McGoohan
Wednesday

Theater No. I NIGHTHAWKS (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Sylvester Stallone and Billy Dee Williams

Thursday
Theater No. 1 WOLFEN (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Albert Finney and Diane Venora
Theater-No. 4 HISTORY OF THE WORLD-

PART I (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Mel Brooks and Dom
DeLuise

_ ~m ' _ m w --mmmm mmw
Ssitefree. Buy any giant, large or medium size Original * Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2.00 o

.Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza and get the next smaller giant, $1.50 off a large or$1.00 off a medium.size pizza. *
* same style pizza with equal number of toppings, Free. * * Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any.

Present this coupon writh guest check. Not valid with any other offer.
other offer. Expiration date: November 20, 191

* Expiration date- November 20, 1981 N *" :.
0.. flzzainnpa z ugA91() in ,7-1 :nI

81L-11 81LU11

Tou gitc for of thflygytfoe
2151 Ft. Benning

687-0181
2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country

563-5634
1153 280 ByPass/Phenix City

298-7640
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'Contact' line aire-dTimes Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

Big Picture: Battle of . -Big Picture: Beyond the Call

Salerno

Benning Magazine' Benning Magazine

.45 Green Scene :45 Green Scene

1 SPECTRUM SPECTRUM

Big Picture: Operation Big Picture: Beyond the Call2
Cartwheel

Benning Magazine . Benning Magazine
130

:45 Sportsreel :45 Sportsreel

:05 The Infantry Task Force :05 A personel Affair

:30 Pride in Belonging
:30

:40 The Inspector General

:01 Challenge of Ideas

7 * :-2-5-The Engineer Battalion

•30 O

8 ...y i SIGN"OFF • " ." .SIGN OFF

bama State J.V. team and some up-
coming events.

The Big Picture, this week looks at
the history of the Eighth Army, from
World War II to Korea. It will also be
looking back on the career of. Gene:"(
Douglas MacArthur.

The I&E Sportsreels this week take
you back to the years 1957 and 1959,
with Winter and Spring sports features
and a look at the "Ladies of the
Courts".

Enjoy this Veterans' "Day with
WFBG-TV.

The World Famous INFERNO CLUB ProudyPresents
DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE THAT
ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE

STARRING.

DESTROYED THE PILLOW TALK LOUNGE,
PERFORMING AT THE INFERNO CLUB.

FSITARRING.

I CRIS

• .............,,,,+,+::: : + i:: ,:+:,, ,":::,,:, i+iii~i~_. \ ........ .............. .4 J J O Y . JJODYI

LTARY SEHEAR!.

..... ..... A N G ELA LEE " .. ..

VAN ESSA BLAKE,
-Miss Nude New York Voted

Showgirl Of The Year!ROK
Former PlaybQy Bunny - O OVR HAG

MILITARY WELCOME MORGANNA CHOCOLATE DELIGHTHP

6PM=7PM HOUR

11 20. 1 st Ave. at 13thSt. MON-SAT. ,2PM-2AM ALL DRINKS 5PM8PM

ALSO APPEARING
EMERALD ST. JOHN

TRY...

WINGS 'N'
THINGS

Specializing In
New York Foods

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM THE

INFERNO CLUB

324-5320

By Sean Ford
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Once again WFBG-TV takes you
back into the battlefields and playing
fields of the past and gives you a look
at the Army of today, and tomor-
row.

This week on Benning Magazine
your host J.C. Hope talks with Susan
Stanton about the Fort Benning "Con-
tact" line and what services it
offers.

In sports we'll be discussing the
Doughboys 30-6' victory over the Ala-

If

pick ABon 0°From iceger"

-Encui rer

Clossifieds

orthe hoands to.
instruments for 

e
hnd o

worm the heOrt.

CossIficotion 
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571-8545
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Area.
* Continued from page 21
ing standards before nine judges from Georgia,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Alabama.

Admission is $3 per person and can be purchased
at the stadium gate..

Flea market
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop and Furniture Barn

will be open tomorrow from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for
their monthly flea market. Consignments -will be ac-
cepted at the Furniture -Barn only. Flea market
space is available. The flea market is open to the
public for sales.

Holiday open house
The Talent Tree is having a holiday open house

tomorrow from 10 a.m.-2 p~m. Jean Harron and
Debi Erickson, two artist from here, will show their
work.

Consignments of any hand-crafted item will be
accepted with military I.D. card.

The public is invited for sales.
For more information call 689-2686.

OWC School of Dance
The Officers' Wives Club School of Dance has

openings in ballet, tap and jazz for children and
adults.

For more information call 689-6913.

BRING YOUR OWN POLISH

73 NOVA .................s9
78 MONZA Spyde,...'........s3495
75 LINCOLN .................... 2 21 00

Fine Arts
The Fine Arts Department of the W.C. Bradley

memorial Library has recently increased its sched-
ule of movies presented weekly at the Library. The
department has added a weekend showing to its list
of events offered the public. On alternate Saturdays'
and Sundays, 'they will be showing adult and
child-oriented films. These films are being funded
by the Georgia M. Wilkins Library Trust Fund.

The expanded film schedule will be in full swing
by January, but the Fine Arts Department has
already begun showing occasional weekend films,
most recently "The Wiz" starring Diana Ross.
Coming up in November will be such classics as
Disney's "Incredible Journey", "Mary Poppins",
and "Kidnapped". In addition to the weekend
specials, the Bradley Library will continue the
Thursday classics at 1:30 and 7:00 p.m. You should
call or drop by.your W.C. Bradley Memorial Library
for more information. The number is 327-0211, and
the address is 1120 Bradley Drive!

OWC Luncheon
The Officers' Wives Club luncheon will be held

Nov. 18 at 11 a.m. at the Officers' Club. An allied
officers fashion show is one of the highlights at the
luncheon. The guest speaker will be Maj. Gen. Sam
Wetzel, post commanding general.,

For reservations call687-1742.

Dramatizers
The Fort Benning Dramatizers will present their

Christmas show, "How the Animals Celebrate

4-a

Christmas," on Dec. 3,4,5, 10, 11 and 12.
There are technical positions'available for the

play.
For more information call 545-5057.

Springer Theater
COLUMBUS,, Ga. - Joshua Logan's new version

of "Charley's Aunt," will be presented at the
Springer Theater from Wednesday through Nov.
21. Performances will be each night, except Sunday
at 8p.m.

Matinees will be at 2:30 p.m. on Nov. 14 and 15.
Tickets are $6 at the door.

F TOMMY WAGES HONDA

$PECIAL REBATE$

Use Your Rebate
As The Down Pymt.

$200 Rebate
on

HONDA CM 200T
only $212.92

Down
and only

64per$3 month

Price includes sales tax, tag, title & inspection sticker
CAll For Free Credit CheckTommy Wages

HONDAk
We Sell-We Finance-We Service-We Insure

Core I1th St. & 4th Ave. Ph. 322-7326 Open til 5 p.m. Sat.

Dunkin' Donuts
Super Savings

a U

DUNKIN 1 Dozen 9DONUTS OFFER GOOD:9D U S 11 /4 thru FOR
I t's worth the trip. 11/14 thru
b AT ALL PARTICIPATING SHO PS CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

,' 75€ OFF
SDUNKIN 2 BASKETS BIG BUNCH

_S OFFERGOOD.- BAS TOF 45 V'.DONUTS 114tr
[ 11/14/81ru MUNCHKNS®

I ItS worth the trip. 11/14/81 DONUT HOLE TREATS
a AT ALL PARTICIPATING SHOPS • CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER • ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ARSFR3131 MACON ROAD RE
3131RMCONSROD2621 COLUMBUS FORT BENNING

MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY PX EXCHANGE

I
7h.
U

I
L
U
p
4

L

JEL FILD UKN'GA EICOLAE 1

74 MUSTANG ................ 1800
76 OLDSMOBILE s 950

75 BELAIR 0*000004000 1 750

78 DODGE Van00000000139

76CHEVETTE 0...............,..2400

77 THUNDERBIRD DOD0....... . 325O

74 THUNDERBIRD .. 6......... 71795

76 GMC Truck ............. 2850
HARMON VW

1600 4th Ave.
Downtown
324m3653
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Sports

Doug hboys trou nce Hornets 3-
Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys football team com-
ing off a tough loss to Auburn bounced back with
true Army spirit to thrash the Alabama State Uni-
versity Junior Varsity Hornets 30-6 Sunday.

The game, which boosts the Doughboys record to
3-5 with three games left, was a positive factor for
the injury riddled team. "We definitely needed this
win under our belt," said Head Coach Ralph Santaliz
following his team's surprise victory. "We cut down
on our mental mistakes and played aggressive,
sound football for four quarters."

It was the Doughboy's game all the way as they
pounded out 126 yards on the ground and passed for
a healthy 262 yards. Fort Benning raced out to a 30-0
lead before the Hornets managed to get on the
scoreboard.

The Doughboys started their scoring in the first
quarter when quarterback Leamon Hall hit Elyon
Zeigler for a 12-yard touchdown. Kicker Renee Gar-
cia converted all four of Benning's extra point
chances. The first quarter ended with the Dough-
boys on top 7-0.

In the second quarter both teamshad, trouble ef-
fectively moving the ball with the defenses taking
over. The Doughboys had a number of defensive
standouts, showing their overall defensive capabil-
ity, while shutting down the Hornet offense. The
score still stood at 7-0 at the halftime intermis-
sion.

The third quarter saw the Doughboys blow the
game wide open with two touchdowns and a safety.
Fort Bennin2's second touchdown of the dav came

Doughboys tailback Eliiah Brown (45) carries the ball while tight end Marvin Jones
(88) moves out to block.

when Hall once again hit steady Elyon Zeigler with
a 74-yard strike, putting the Doughboys up 14-0.
After an exchange of punts, the Doughboys marched
down to Alabama States one-yard line before Hall
punched it in. This pushed Benning to a 21-0 lead.
The defense once again proved it could score as well
as the offense when they tackled the Hornet punter
in the end zone for a safety, giving the Doughboys a
commanding 23-0 lead going into the fourth quar-
ter.

In the fourth quarter a rare situation turned to

gold for the Doughboys when after marching down
to the Hornet's three-yard line, Fort Benning fum-
bled the ball into the end zone when Doughboy of-
fensive tackle Robert Hudlow recovered to score
the Doughboy's fourth and final TD on the day. Ala-
bama State, struggling not to be blanked, scored on
a 25-yard sideline pattern late in the fourth quarter
to make the final score 30-6.

The Doughboy's next game will be against The
Citadel Junior Varsity team Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Doughboy Stadium.

statistics

Schedule

UT-Chattanooga J.V.
Carson-Newman
Fort Campbell Eagles
Alabama J.V.
*at Florida J.V.
Fort Bragg Dragons
*at Auburn J.V.
Alabama State J.V.
The Citadel J.V.
New River Marines
Georgia Southern

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
2:00
2:00
1:30
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes (A-C-i
Punts (No.-Avg.)
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

L 0-24
W 35-0
W 57-14
L 27-44
L 13-31
L 12-29
L 21-29
W 30-6

*-Away games (All other games at
home)

Record: 3-5

AlaSt.
8

129
34

16-4-0
4-24
4-2

4-65

FtBenng
19
126
262

23-13-2
1-45

3.3
3-30

Score by Quarters:
A'abama State J.V. 0 0 0 6 - 6
Fort Benning 70 16 7- 30
Scoring:

Benn - Leamon Hall 12 pass to Elyon Zeigler; kick
good.

Benn - Hall 74 pass to Zeigler; kick good.
Benn - Hall, 1 run; kick good.
Benn - Safety (tackled punter in end zone).
Benn - Robert Hudlow, recovered ball in end zone;

kick good.
AlaSt - Miller 25 pass to Jackson; kick failed.

Under the watchful eyes of the referee, tailback Anthony Hayes
carries for short yardage.

A Doughboy linebacker lunges at an Alabama State running
back.

Defensive end Reggie Franklin (90) tries to avoid a blocker as a
Hornet back is slammed to the groune.

Sept. 5
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 2
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
'Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
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Basketball season-will fans be ther
*By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

For all you basketball fans, behold, tis the season
to shoot baskets approaching us very quickly. The
men's and women's basketball teams have all
started their practice sessions at Briant Wells
gym.

Personally, basketball has always been one of my
favorite sports. It's really nice to be sitting at a
game on a chilly winter afternoon watching two
teams battle to the ultimate end. One thing about
basketball is the fast-paced scoring action. The
game can change in a matter of seconds. It's with
this enthusiasm that I look forward to covering the
Fort Benning post basketball team's.

As a matter of fact, the season gets underway late
this month. I'm not sure how much support the bas-
ketball team's get on this post, but I hope it draws a
number of fans. Old fans, new fans. We need them
all.

Speaking of fan support, the Doughboys football
team has been playing before some pretty sparce
crowds lately. It seems that once the rough times
abound, the fans abandon the team they should love
and support.

In last week's win over Alabama State, the num-
ber of people in the bleachers was atrocious. I really
couldn't believe that there were more soldiers in
uniforms than civilians coming out to watch.

The Doughboys played one of their best games of

the season against Alabama State. Defensively and
offensively, the team looked like a "bowl" con-
tender. While the offense was pouring on the points
from every direction, the defense was nailing down
a coffin lid on the Hornets offensive opportunities. It
was a real pleasure to watch Fort Benning maul
someone for a change.

What do you fans think of a homecoming for the
Doughboys? Maybe-nothisyear, mind-you, but
sometime next year. The Alabama State game
would have been perfect. I've asked around and as
far as anyone knows, there has never been a home-
coming. I think it would not only provide some spe-
cial moments for some military ladies here, but it
would also draw a large crowd to at least one
Doughboy game.

Open to public, admission free

Fall horse show set for Sunday
-y Edwin L. Kennedy Jr.
i and & Tactics Division

__The 59th Annual Fall Horse show
be held on Sunday.
e show will be a Combined
/Hunter Jumper show on French

ield, main post adjacent to First
- on Road.
ench Polo Field is one of the two

ional show sites for the Fort
.ng Hunt Club.

other-site, Campbell King Bowl,
built during the early 1920s and

ed for a former commandant of
4e Infantry School and reknown

orseman, General Campbell King.
The bowl was used many years by

the Army to train soldiers in riding
skills as well as shows. The area em-
compassed by the show bowl now lies
virtually unused except for the Hunt
Club. It remains one of the more beau-
tiful wooded areas on post and was
once the location of Easter sunrise
services.

French Polo Field and the adjacent
Blue Polo Field were used primarily
during the 1920s and 1930s by the polo
teams of the 24th and 29th Infantry
Regiments as well as the 83rd Field
Artillery. During the 1940s it also be-
came the site of horse shows held on
post.

Surprising enough, even though Fort
Benning has been primarily an Infan-
try post, over 250 horses were once
stabled near the end of the rgimental
cuartels where now stands a motor
pool and maintenance area. The
horses belonged to the transportation
school and the units stationed on
post.

Officers and first sergeants of infan-
try units were mounted for manY

years until the 1930s and their horses
were kept in these stables. Mules to
pull the carts of the machine gun com-
panies were kept in the stables also.

In 1948 the Army decided to comple-
tely motorize and all horses, regretta-
bly for the many soldiers whose com-
panions they were, were sold or de-
stroyed.

One of the few men around who can
remember those times is stil with the
horses he loved so much.

MSG (ret) James Williams still
teaches riding to both children and
adults at the Hunt Club. As a young
soldier in the 24th Infantry Regiment
during the 1930s, sergeant Williams
taught riding and polo to such people
as George S. Patton III. An accom-
plished rider, sergeant Williams fre-
quently entered horse shows on Regi-
mental Organization Days. During
WWII he was sent overseas but re-
turned afterwards to see the last of the
horses at Fort Benning.

Today the only vestiges of the horses
once the mainstay of the Army's
transportation system and backbone
of the cavalry and horse drawn field
artillery, are those privately owned
mounts at the Fort Benning Hunt
Club.

Most Army posts have a traditional
link to the horse that did so much work
and provided the recreation for the
soldiers in the units. The Fort Benning
Hunt Club, located on Marne Road,
provides that traditional link to the
horse once so commonplace on Army
posts.

The show on French Polo Field is
open to the public free of admission.
The show begins at 8:30 a.m. and will
end approximatley 5 p.m. Programs
will be available at the Secretary's
stand.

Seems as though "Habib Sadig Sazin" (dear friend) knows the
hand who feeds him as he smooches up to owner Phyllis
Stevenson for another one of her apples. Habib will be one of
many horses entered inthehorse show on Sunday. (Photo by
Dave Bristow)

Back in the 1930s horses were plentiful on post.

Armchair Sports
-- I I II II I II II II 0 -
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Footdlla 13ow approaching
By Martha Duncan
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Youth Activities football program is two
weeks away from the grand finale and determining
the two representatives from each four divisions
that will participate in the Mini Bowls later on.

In the Grasshopper Division, the Seahawks de-
feated the Lavoie Raiders 24-6. The Seahawks' quar-
terback, Shawn Gentry, scored four touchdowns in-
cluding a late second quarter kickoff return of 48
yards to pick up the momentum for-the Seahawks.
The Seahawks' defense was led by Jimmy Mullins,
Frankie Figueroa and Kevin Scott. All played a
great second half to hold off the Raiders.

The second Grasshopper Division game saw the
Eagles play their best game of the season defeating
the Raiders 46-22. Jack Goode, Jay Carpenter and
Scott Meyers scored the Eagles' combined seven
touchdowns. Goode alone ran for four and passed
for another. The offense was led by Todd Walker,
Scott Meyer, Chris Downs, Oliver Ward and David
Allard.

The Eagles' defense was led by Nicholas Hobbs,
John Bruntlett, Rodney Cole, Todd Walker, Chris
Monds and David Meyers.

In the Termite Division, the Stampeders blanked
the Lavoie Cowboys 30-0. Kevin Bailey scored two
touchdowns on short runs. Ned Moultrie and George
Bailey also scored. There was some outstanding
blocking by Chris Weatherford, Richard Mangham,
David Galumalemana, Robert Sanders and Spencer
Curtis. The defense was led by Ron O'Neal, Mi-
chael Obleton, Rivera Williams, Joe Barron and
George Smith.

In the Pee Wee Division, the Jets stretched their
unbeaten string to 7-0 with a close win over the Out-
laws. The game was a defensive struggle with the
Jet defense allowing one score, a 70-yard kickoff re-
turn in the second half.

The Jets scored when MacIver caught a 23-yard
pass from McIntosh and took it to the one-yard line.
On the next play, Chris Howard crashed-through the
middle for the score. The extra points were scored
by Robert Smith with off-tackle runs. Kevin Price,
Greg Allman, Clarence Catchings and Lenville
Majors added their strong talents for the game shut-
out.

In the Junior Division, the Panthers suffered a
loss to the Atlanta Red Devils.

I
Youth Activities football action continues tomor-

row morning at 10 a.m. at Blue Field.
Grasshopper Division

Team
Seahawks
Cowboys
Eagles
Raiders
T.C. Raiders

Team
Falcons
Stampeders
Rams
Cowboys

Team
Jets
Outlaws
Rams
Panthers

Team
Chargers
Panthers

Termite Division

Pee Wee Division

Junior Division

W
5
4
4
1
0

W
5
5
2
0

W
7
4
3
0

W

3
1

L
1
1
2
4
6

L
1
0
4
7

L
0
3
4
7

L
1
4

, Atlanta Falcons picked to fall aga
Rita Marchetti - "My congratulations to Larry

Harrison on his successful picks last week - a job
well done.

Don't you all agree that one of the best parts of
watching football games are the beer commercials?
Where else could you find a gathering of famous
folks like -John Madden, Buba Smith, Mickey
Spillane, Billy Martin and Deacon Jones just to
mention a few- all this excitement in 60 seconds.

I can think of only one person who's missing on
there.' From one beer lover to another
HOOOOO!"

Sean Ford - "Well folks, a disappointing week nine
for me but no retirement announcements this week
either. So let's take a look at this week's interesting
games.

Atlanta needs a win this week, but the enthusiasm
in the 49er secondary corps, not to mention Fred
Dean, should have a notable effect on Bartkowski'spassing game. r expect an upset inSa4i Diego. The

Bengals should put a distinct downward curve in the
Chargers up and down season.The Bills need it and Ferguson's throwing well so
look for Buffalo pride to drive the Cowboys to the
Alamo."

Larry Harrison - "Many people are still wondering
if San Francisco is for real. It's'a must situation for
Atlanta, so let's see if the 49ers are actually for real.
San Francisco should win due to their homefield
advantage.

You can believe what I say, sports fans, because
look what we did last week - 13 and one."

Sunday, Noy. 8 Marchetti -Ford Harrison Rhodes Adams
Detroit at Washington Detroit. Detroit Washington Detroit Washington
Miami at New England Miami Miami. Miami Miami Miami
N.Y. Giants at Green Bay NY Giants ' NY Giants NY Giants NY Giants -Green Bay
Oakland at Houston Houston Oakland - Houston - - Houston Houston
Philadelphia at St. Louis Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
Tampa Bay.at Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Tampa'Bay Minnesota Minnesota
Chicago.at Kansas City. Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City. Kansas City Kansas City-
Atlanta at, San Francisco. San Francisco San Francisco ban Francisco San Francisc0 San. Francisco
Cincinnati at San Diego San Diego Cincinnati San Diego San Diego San Diego
Cleveland at Denver Denver Denver Denver Denver Denver
New Orleans at Los Angeles Los Angeles Los Angeles Los os Angees LOS Angeles
N.Y. Jets at Baltimore NY Jets N1Y Jets NY Jets N Y. Jets New York Jets
Pittsburgh at Seattle Pittsburgh Pittsburgh ,Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Monday, Nov. 9 1
Buffalo at Dallas I-Buffalo ala Dallas Dallas

Don Rhodes - "Oakland and Cleveland will proba-
bly sink out of the playoff picture this weekend. San
Francisco should take Atlanta by at least a touch-
down."

Tony Adams - "Hi everybody. This week look for
Miami and Philadelphia to better their win column,
with blowouts over their upstart opponents. Housto
should put an oil slick to the defending wor,
champion Raiders hopes for another crown. S'Francisco should hurt the Falcons chances foA

playoff berth Sunday and Seattle always loses.|
home - right Pittsburgh. Dallas should keep pa-
with the Eagles with a tight win over the Bills-

I GOOD FOR

I ONE FREE GAME
I OF OPEN BOWLING I
I with one paid game I

I (BRING COUPON FOR THIS SPECIAL) I

I VICTORY LANES i
i , 2311 Benning RoadI

Lm mCOUPON EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 1981

Lounge Located In Peachtree Mall
SYOUR HOSTESSES FOR THE

FLIGHT ARE Linda, Rose &
Debbie.

HAPPY HOUR
5-6 and 9-10

HIGHBALLS ONLY
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0
0
0
0
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1
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1
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0
0
0
0
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0
0
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JERSEY CITY SPORTS
NEW LOCATION SALE
O% ~ON ALL MERCHANDISE10% Ioff IN OUR STORE

LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR]

DOWN FILLEDJACKEIT $99C .NAME
W/ZIP OFF ILEEVES BRANDS AT AFFORDABLEPRICES.

1103 13th STREET 323-0376
Across from United Oil & Colonial Bakery

NOW THERE IS
A BETTER WAY
AN END TO WISHING YOU
OWNED YOUR OWN TRUCK!

* A TRUCK RENTAL SERVICE...
THAT OPERATES LIKE A TAXI. SERVICE!

WEIGH THE ADVANTAGES
0 WE BRING THE TRUCK TO YOUO0 WE ARE THERE WHEN & WHERE YOU
NEED US & WE PROVIDE THE DRIVER * WE HELP YOU LOAD & UNLOAD 0
WE HAVE THE LOWEST RATES OF ANY TRUCK RENTAL SERVICE * WE
SAVE YOU TIME, MONEY, AND EFFORT.

FOR 1

I
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mYouth Activities soccer drawing to close
By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

The soccer season is drawing to a close at Fort
Benning. Regular season action ended Saturday,
and the quarter finals begin tomorrow at 10:30
a.m.

Last week's Junior Division action saw the Hus-
tlers I team defeat the Titans' Blue Shirts 8-3.

Last week's action in the Grasshopper Division
saw the Bulldogs and Chiefs battle to a tie. Playing
their defensive positions well were Brian Heard,
Sam Lucas, -Timmy Langler, Michael Beghtol and
David Rittenhouse.

Another defensive match took place between the
Rockets and Black Knights with the Rockets edging
them by a score of 1-0.

In the Termite Division, the Rowdies bettered the
Goldiggers 2-1' Vince Pruitt scored both Rowdies'
goals with offensive assistance by Bobby Lenz and
Jory Eissinger. Defensive players Robert Quinn,
Andy Erickson and Steven Del'Orto were standouts
for the Rowdies.

The Stings beatthe Warriors 2-1 with Jason Ent-
lich scoring for the Stings as well as a "team" goal.
Fine offensive performances were turned in by
Alfred Giavelli, Donald Baker, James England and
Chris Hazelrigs. Defensive players Sean Thompson,

Ryan Valentine, Timothy Melvin, Justin Winter and
Dustin Duvall all played well.

In the Junior Division, the Hustlers I team de-
feated the Titans' Blue Shirts 8-3. The Titans' goals
were made by Frank Latorre, Todd Valentine and
Denise Kiernan. Tom Langhorne and Jeff Gersh led
the defense.

The Hustlers II team outscored the Titans' White
Shirts in the second half and Won.7-5. Titans' Mark
Weems scored three goals, with Jim Connor and
Raymond King scoring the other two. Defensive
standouts were Mike Saliba, Chris Basilio-and Ray-
mond King.

Ha rmon wins two championships"
By Tommy Pool
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship- Unit
won five major shooting championships and estab-
lished a new national record recently in regional
marksmanship competition.

Bonnie Harmon scored back to back victories in
the Music City Pistol Championship held in Nash-
ville, Tenn., with an excellent 2,669 out of a possible
2,700 points and claimed the Texas -State Pistol
Championship the following week in Fort Worth
with 2,668 points. Along the way Harmon scored a
300-24x in .22 caliber Competition to erase the old
record of 300-23x held by former USAMU shooting
great, Hershel Anderson.

Harmon's winning streak was stopped, however,
by teammate Roger Willis at the Texas State Fair
Championships in Dallas when Willis totaled 2,655-
153x to edge Max Barrington at 2,655-140x, while
Harmon finished third at 2,654-149x. It was a per-
sqnal high for both Willis and Barrington in breaking
the coveted 2,650 barrier.

In other competition, Jim Reiber posted a 568 to
win the Atlantic Southeast Running Target Champi-
onship held in Quantico, Va. The same weekend,

THE ORIGINAL
.EXOTIC SHOWPLACE

OF COLUMBUS"1

" ANN EI DRE

Greg Strom defeated a field
of more than forty competitors that
included the top high power rifle shoot-
ers in the country during the Mini-Interservice Rifle
Championships held in Camp Robinson, Arkansas.
Strom gained the lead after a strong finish scoring
198 out of a possible 200 points in the 600-yard event
to-t6tal an aggregate of 788 out of 800 possible points.
Army Reservist Bruce Woodford placed second at
786 followed by another reservist, Tobias Benton at
785 in third position.

In coming events, eight members of USAMU will
compete with the United States Shooting Team dur-
ing this year's Championship of the Americas to be
held in Sao Paulo and Rio de Janerio, Brazil from
Nov.- 5-14. Members of USAMU on the squad are:
Rifle - Lones Wigger; Pistol- Erich Buljung, John
Kailer; Running Target----Randy Stewart; -Shotgun
-Alger Mullins, Earnest Neel, Matt Dryke and
Dean Clark.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

Sai

BACiK BT UPULAR
DEMAND!

Starts Monday

TRISHA
TERRE

Overseas
Car

Insurance

10% Down
9 Payments

With IIU you get dependabie
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus ... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.lt',
our business - we-have, the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your-nearest IIU
representative for a free rate
quote today. And relax - IIU
takes the. worry out of sending
your car overseas.

CALL

689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
.Oakland Park
Shopping Center

3453 VICTORY DRIVE N
MON.-SAT. 5PM-2AM CVHA

Bonnie
Harman

mmnmmmmlCOUPONlmmmmn wdo dp

I .1 0 0 OFFI
IYouR-NEXT TUNE.UP*

wih thiscoupon thru Nov. 12th

II 6 Cyl.
Reg. $34.95

* 6 MONTH 6,000 MILE
GUARANTEE I

m 5 , L Includes;-new Autolite plugs, points, cond.
* o. Set dwell, timing, clean and adjust carbure-

tor, emission control check, dynamometer I
test. Also check distributer cap, rotor, spark *

plug wires, coil, PCV-valve and carburetorm circuits.

WE USE QUALITY AUTOLITE SPARK PLUGS
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE, I

* ,, FILTER &LUBE .
PlusL fill the folowing fluidsa 1.
eeded: Differential, Transmis-
lusion, Battery, Windshield Washer,

OIL Power Steering and brake. 1 4
3 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! m

.1609 Manchester Expressway 3914 Buena Vista id. at I-1S I
I 324-0106 561-7220. I

Open 8-6 Daily Including Saturday m
I Division of Wilbanks Enterprise,, Inc. m*mm u mmmmmmmm NB

With 9WAth 49
Coupon .20 V oPon 249,

: 4 Cyl. -
Reg. $30.95



i • LEGAL 0

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

BEST FOR LESS, Repairs,
Washers, dryers, buy &
sell. Call anytime 689-1373.

CARPENTER WORK

QUARTERS cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

CLEANING

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.

LEGAL * 0

FORT BENNING
NATIONAL BANK

Shareholder's Meeting
Notice is hereby given.

that, Pursuant'to call of its
directors, a special meet-

0LA 0

S DIVOR(E SO1

BANKRUPTCY $175(Ipersoal-no ..,sets)- 0 TIN 1
ADOPTION $1.15,(it11 parties rimsent)

tPlus Oiu~rl Ow. ',

Law Offices of

GARY I.
KLEPAK

563-9333
( :RSS COUINTRY

OFFI(E PRK• " 0

QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.

QUARTERS CLEANING
Experienced cleaning
team. Gauranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. Call
322-8084.
QUARTER Cleaing.,
guaranteed inspectiewh-low
rates. 687-4735

QUARTERS CLEANING
Call General Property
Maintenance, 323-4488. We
accept MASTER CHARGE
& VISA.
QUARTERS Cleaning,
guarantee inspection. Call-
561-6796 or 568-3882.'

LEGAL * 0

ing of the shareholders of
Fort Benning National
Bank will be held at its
banking house in the City of
Fort Benning, State of
Georgia, on Friday, De-
cember 4, 1981 at 3:00 p.m.,
for the purpose of consid-
ering and determining by
vote whether an agreement
to merge the said bank and
The First National Ba'nk of
Columbus, Georgia, lo-
cated in the City of Co-
lumbus, State of Georgia,
under the provisions of the

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton. Aye.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
110:00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

800 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

laws of the United States,
shall be ratified and con-
firmed, subiect to the ap-
proval of the Comptroller of
the Currency, Washington,
D.C., and for the purpose
of voting upon any other
matters, incidental to the
proposed merger of the two
banks. A copy of the afore-
said agreement, executed
by a maiority of the direc-
tors of each of the two
banks, providing for the
merger, is on file at the
bank and may be inspected
during business hours.

William A. Lyman,
President

Pub. Oct.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,
1.981

,.Notice Of
Proposed Bank Merger
Notice is hereby given

that application has been
made to the Comptroller of
the Currency, Washington,
D.C. 20219, for his consent
to a merger of FORT BEN-
NING NATIONAL BANK,
Fort Benning, Georgia, and
THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF COLUMBUS,
Columbus, Georgia. The
application was accepted
for filing October 22, 1981.

It is contemplated that all
offices of the above named
banks will continue to oper-
ate with the exception of
The Fort Benning Branch
of The First National Bank
of Columbus, Building 16,
Vibbert Street, Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia.

This notice is published
pursuant to Section 18(c) of
the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Act and Part 5 of The
Regulations of The Comp-
troller of the Currency (12
CF R 5).

October 30, 1981,
FORT BENNING NA-

TIONAL BANK
Fort Benning, Georgia

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF

COLUMBUS
Columbus, Georgia

Pub. Oct.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,
27, 1981

PERSONALS, 0 8

TROUBLED?. Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999.

~Nj
8 7S LINCOLN coupe, Ve-

lour interior, full power'
j special ...... •...... $5995

79 MAZDA GLC, Sport 5
speed, red............$4095

- U ~ Y

79 MUSTANG automatic,
air, AM-FM Stereo.....,..$5195

80 PINTO Station Wagon,
automatic, air, low
miles............ $4895

/ 80 COUGAR XR7 auto-

'79 COUGAR XR7 automatic, air,
AM-FM Stereo, power
windows............$5795

S

79 FORD LTD,-automatic, air,
AM-FM, stereo, nice car,
two door .... 49-0............$5295

77 PONTIAC Bonnevil.le,
Brougham, 4 door, auto-
matic, air, all power ..... $4895

76 MONARCH Ghia, 4
door, aUtomatic, air, AM-
FM ................. $339

80- COURIER Pickup,
long wheel base, 4-
speed, air,
low miles ....... $6395

ILITARY AP PRECIATIOI
OPEN HOUSE

2AT

FORD'S R.V. CENTER
Saturday 14 November
.Up To 10% Off!!

j! ,." "10% Cash. Rebate with this ad to
all Active/Retired Military on any
new R.V. this week.

THE VERY AFFORDABLE
Place for Military

Families

3930 St.' Mary's Rd. 689-C

w e _ - :

)821.

'

OF-_THE LITTER!

SO,

2 dor,- red auomatc, ir, M-F Ra*io0

• ] I i I



:s • 22
S ANTIQUES

es at our new Io-
01-3rd Avenue,
y, Ala. 297-8101.

MG .25
R 3/4 length coat,
size 18, like new.

89-1625.
Lady, Man's

Friday-Sunday.
,rn Pines Dr.
raditional wed-
;, size 5, excellent
$50. 327-6624.

HOLD
* 29

,L Electric dish-
;175; (1) 15 x 25
Id carpet, $50.

Green Velvet love
0. Very good con-
-1002.
ERATOR, ice
doors, avocado,
561-4543.

AGE
* 30

SALE Windsor
8 Ascot Way, Sat.
-5, girls canopy

suite, school desk,
usehold items.
rd sale-may

, family, Nov. 7,8
126 16th Ave.
RT SALE ! Satur
,4807-20th Avenue
II 5 p.m. TV, lawn
record player

)pliances, clothing
ands.

RT SALE! Sat.
Only. 9 till 6. Sev

milies, furniture
toys. 4423 Smoke.

n Trail.
)RT SALE 4.01

e Rd. Sat. Nov. 7th
)rniture, toys, pup
SC.

H BAZAAR, Sat.,
mmage, handmad
Iants, home canne
ousage & biscuits
s, etc. 5350 Beal
nnector, Evangi
Gym.

i

RUMMAGE.
SALE . 30

CLEARINGout old store
chock full of goodies, Sat.
Nov. 7, 8-? 3 mi. past Flat
Rock Park on left.
INDEPENDENT Order of
Forester, Sat. Nov. 7.
Buena Vista Rd. across
from old Pritchett's. Fish
Camp.
NEW GIFTWARE SAM-
PLES: Wood, Brass, Pew-
ter, .Miniature Dollhouse
furniture, etc. Sat., 9 a.m.
till 4 p.m., 3342 Hilton
Woods Dr., 563-4789.
SEVEN family yard sale.
Fri. & Sat. Nov. 6th & 7th.
1224 21 St. Columbus, 9
until? Toys, misc.
ST. JOHN United Methodist
Church, Weems-& Moon
Rd. Bar-B-Que, Bake &
Yard Sale. Nov. 7th, 9-6.-
TWO FAMILY yard sale.
101 Austin Loop, Ft. Ben-
ning. Sat., Nov. 7. Baby and
household items, misc.

WINDSOR PARK Fri.,Sat.
Super Bargains on Every-
thing! 3302 Windermere.

YARD & Garage Sale! Fri.
& Sot., 1043 Greenbrior Dr.
Camaro & car parts, car
trailer, tools, motorcycle,
household furniture, cloth-
ing, etc. All must go!!

YARD sale, Sat. 8-5, &
Sun. 12-6. Miscellaneous.
5748 Buena Vista Rd.
YARD SALE: Many deco-
rotor items, antiques, ac-
cessories, furniture, stereo
components, books, toys,
etc. Nov. 7 from 9 A.M. til 6
P.M. at 3339 Meadowbrook
Dr. Mohina Woods.
YARD SALE Striplin Ter-
race United Methodist
Church, 4170 Miller Rd. Sat.
Nov. 7th from 9 till 4. Also
Bake Sale and Bazaar.
BAR-B-Q 11 till 4.

-Y YARD SALE, behind
- K-Mart in Phenix City at
8 East Alabama Glass. 1408
1, 28th Ave. Nov. 7 & 8. 9-6

9 MISC.

le FOR SALE e 33

S, BILLY BEER FOR SALE.
I- BEST OFFER. CALL
el 297-6365.

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

APT. SIZE Electric stove,
$125. Doll books, 20th Cen-
tury & 1st Issue Pat Smith,
$25. White chest of drawers,
$25. 298-9047 after 6 p.m.

CAMPER SHELL for short
bed step side pickup, $75 or
best offer. 687-0605.
CANDLESTICK phone,
$65; sewing machine, $45;
fake fur coat, size 7-9, $30.
687-8921.

CUTCO-WEAREVER
Sales & Service
Call 563-8175

FUGI 12-Speed bike, 27 inch
frame, great condition,
$175. Call 689-5063.
NICKEL colt 45, automatic,
Gov't. model, like new,
$300. 323-1872 after 5:30.
PECANS Cracked shell or
in hull. Will deliver. Call
327-8706.

TRUCK BODY 8X22X7,
make great work shop,
$1495. After 5, 563-8621.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS * 34

COMPLETE drum set,
good condition, $150. Call
322-4661.
EBONY vertical upright
Grand piano by Wurlitzer,
'80. Must see to appreciate.
Call anytime after 6 p.m.
689-1022.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37

JULIETTE Component
system, cassette, turntable,
am/fm, speakers, 2 yrs. old
$100. 323-8656 after 5:30.

WANTED
TO BUY e40

UPRIGHT white freezer,
good cond. Must be reason-
able. 298-3878.
USED motor home in good
cond. Reasonably priced.
561-0524,

ussell Ford Has Been Authorized To Liquidate A Ford Rental

TAL 'CAR LIQUIDI
ONLY A FEW LEFT... HURRY IN!

Sale starts promptly at 9 a.m. Wed., Nov. 4. These cars located at 1541 1st Ave. Dc

Full 1 2 month/ 12,000 Mile Warranty Avail- Buyers will be on. premise

ble. These cars will be sold on First Come- -trade-inl!! Dealers W

-st Serve Basis!! FINANCING AVAILABLE!!

b81 ESCORTS (J081 MUSTANGS
don" Hatchbook, notomotic, power 2-door, automatic air cond., power ste

eering & brakes, air cond., tinted glass, ing & brakes, AM/FM radio, tinted gla

port mirror, trim rings, bad. side mold- $5 white side walls, wheel covers, body si

ig. radio & heater. molding.

actory sticker price $7597, Now ....... Factory sticker price $8441, Now

*81 FAIRMONTS
i-don. automatic, power steering & $

orakes, factory air, tinted glass, AM/FM
adio; body side molding.

Factory sticker price $8793, Now....... .

PA81 GANADAS
2oni -.nd ddo. .. ..om-ti --, po--i

steering, power,obrakes, factory air, tinted
glass. AM FM radio, flight bench seats 6
Factory sticker price $9043, Now ......

PETS & %
SUPPLIES ' 47 I

AKC Afghan Hound pup-
pies, $250. Enterprise, Al.
1-205-347-4670.
CHIPOOS, Manchesters,
Fox & Rat Terriers, May- C
field Kennels, 322-0796. c

CLIPPING & GROOMING 1
Most small breed, pickup&
delivery by appointment. F
687-2751..(

GERMAN Shepherd pup-
pies, 7. Wormed, 6 wks. old.
$35 for males, $25 for fe-
males. 687-0576

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

HELP WANTED
Experienced upholsterer.
Call 1-904-567-2078. -Good
Pay! Call collect.
SCUBA instructors wanted.
Send qualifications to Box
4262, Columbus 31904.

JOB WANTED 0 59
EXPERIENCED Girl Fri-
day wants lob. Excellent
communication skills, type
60 wpm. Professional work-
ing attitude. 682-1516.

CHILD CARE . 61
CHILD CARE, day or
night, reasonable rates, Ft.
Benning. 689-5957.

LOVING CHILD care in my
home, 212 Engineer Dr.
682-2946.
RELIABLE child care in
my home, any age, St.
Mary's area. 689-2379.
WILL Babysit your chil-
dren in my home. McGraw
Manor area. Low rates.
Call 689-3477.
WILL babysit in your home
day or night. Call Karen at
563-2806.

WILL keepchildren day or
night for working mother.
Call 561-4852.

Use L-E
Want Ads

Car Fleetll

owntOwn

Sto buy your Used car "

elcomel! .ON SPOT

.V.VV

X4'.81 FAIRMONT FUTURAS
Atomatic, power-steering &brakes.
factory air, tinted. gloss, AM/FM radio, 3fl
body side molding.

Factory sticker price $8799, Now .......

81 IT.BIRDS
2-do.i power .steeting & brakes,.ir

cond., tinted glass, interior decor group-
AM/FM radio, white side walls; vinyl
seats,--body side Molding.

Factory sticker price $9865, Now .......

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!!
Plus Sales Tax, Tag, Title

/-ffom,
1541 1st Ave., WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING

"All Fords Are Created Equa I '-..ill Russell Makes The Different"

322-7781

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION * 65

BARTENDING
Zourse. For a free catalog,
:all anytime toll free
-800-257-1234. Georgia

School of Bartending, 378
Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY *66

RETIRED Mess Sergeant
Special, Seafood Restau-
rant & Lounge for sale.
Owner will help finance
with approved credit. Call
Hugh or Royce at 689-8119.
SMALL'manufacture of
cultured marble both fix-
tures, low investment, ex-
cellent profit. 561-6022.

IT

RENTALS * 71
FURNISHED & unfur-
nished apartments. Also,
unfurnished houses. $60.to
$150 a month. 322-5012.

SHARE HOME '974

MATURE white person
would like to share my
home with some. Nice
area. Call 322-5916.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

PHENIX City, duplex large
corner lot, income $260 ma.,
rent or sale. 324-1235.

THREE bedrooms, 2 baths.
Lindsey Creek, $300 ma.,
available Dec. 1, 322-5555.
Century 21-Morelock Real-
tors, 2932 Macon Rd.

Use L-E Want Ads

The Bayonet Novemrber 6, r bit

SHAR

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA . 88A
PHENIX City, duplex large
corner lot, income $260 mo.,
rent or sale. 324-1235.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G
BY OWNER $1500 down, 4
bedroom, 2 bath, new car-
pet. East Columbus. Days
689-7487, Nights & week-
ends 323-4780.

eMILITARY HOMES*
All Areas Near Benning!
NO Down Payment! 2, 3 & 4
Bedrooms! Pay Like Rent!

A-i REALTY Co.
1032 Linwood Blvd.

*Call 323-33009

FA/VLKSWAGEN
I EHIND K-MART
IMIDTOWN DR.

ALL MILITARYWELCOME
AND APPRECIATED!

FINANCING-SELLING-INSURING
We can sell, finance and insure a car for you with payments you can afford.

You must be 18 years old and you must have a good clean credit record (NO

CREDIT OUALIFIE). You must also have a vald dclrvers lIcense and a good

service record. At least 15% down is required.

Example: a car priced at 2000 you would need a least 300 DOWN (15%).

Down payments may vary with rank and/or credit experience: Officers, Officer

Candidates & senior NCOs NO MONEY DOWN!

Youwill be able to check out the car of your choice andtest drive it to your

satisfaction. All vehiclessold have a currentGeorgia inspection Sticker.

You will receiver FREE of charge a 30 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY! Longer

warranties are available at extra cost.

Financing will be arranged thru the following institutions...

7., IRMUST CUMPANYoMUMUUS

'U" GENERAL FINANCE
CORP. OF GEORGIA
9 Eleventh Street
Columbus, Georgia

First National
The First National Bank

B of Columbus
CHEROKEE

J FINANCE CORP.
1415 First Ave.

We have a large selection of-VEHICLES PRICED UNDER 3000. Many PRICEDBELOW 2000.
With new car prices approaching .$10,000 + you can't expect a car to be like

new 'for 3000. YOU CAN EXPECT a GOOD CAR that will require minimum
repairs with normal maintenance.

WE PROMISE YOU a REASONABLE CAR AT A REASONABLE PRICE and a
FAIR WARRANTY!!!

Member
Member

Member Better I
Business Bureau E X.O K

3102 Victory Dr. AUTO CENTER 687-7996

I

Bill Ru

REN

81 VW, Rabbit
Diesel

I .

eol

rim

Sz

S'.

Mustangs

Fiebrds

*p C

-we

Vi~o

. Cw

81 MAZDA 626
81 HONDA, Accord

80 Z28 CAMARO

80 HONDA, Prelude

(2)
80 CHEVROLET,
Citation
80 HONDA, Civic

80 DATSUN, Pickup
81 -HONDA, Station.
Wagon
79 CHEVROLET,
Camaros (3)
79 OLDS, Cutlass
79 HONDA, Accord,
4 door
79 PONTIAC, Trans
AM
79 HONIA, Wagon
77 CHEVROLET,
Monte Carlo
76 VW Bus

+
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HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

HARVEST TREAT!
3 bedroom charmer, close
to post, family room,
fenced level lot. Walk to
Elementary school. Many
special features. Pay eq-
uity & take over payments
of $292 mo. To- see, call
Marge Lucker at 561-4733 or
324-4122.

BY OWNER, WINDTREE.
Assumable 91/4% loan with
large equity or new financ-
ing with 12-13% fixed rates.
568-4244.

HARRIS COUNTY
With $7,900. you can move
into this luxurious 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, brick home on
11 -+ acres, 2 streams, barn
& planted pasture. House
has heat pump, central vac-
uum, Jenn Air range, fire-
place many other luxuries.
Assumable 111/2% mort-
gage, owner financing of
equity available. See It!
You'll Love It! Nadine Rice
res. 1 -628-5128, ofc.
1-628-4258-Ed Bunn Realty.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

* GOV'T HOMES *
Why Rent? ANYONE Can
Buy! Singles! Married!
Non-Veterans! Veterans!
Civilians, Military, etc!
NOTHING Down! Pay like
Rent! ALL Areas! 2, 3 & 4
Bedrooms! Buy Direct
from the Government &
Save! Call Our Owner Mr.
FRIEDMAN, Gov't. Homes
Specialist to See Days, Eve-
nings & Weekends. Free In-
formation & Addresses!

A-1 REALTY CO.
1032 Linwood Blvd.

eCall 323-3300.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96

RETIREMENT HOME
Excellent buy in Pine Mt.
Valley! Beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, brick home.
2100 sq. ft. 11 acres planted
in costal Bermuda, stream,
barn. Financing available.
.$79,900. Nadine Rice, res.
1-628-5128, ofc. 1-628-4258.

ED BUNN REALTY

MOBILE
HOMES 0 99

14 X 60 new, 2 bedroom,
$1200. equity & assume pay-
ments, no credit reference
neccessary. Days 882-8881.
After 6 PM, 882-4384.-.....

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 109
APPROXIMATELY 50 Mo-
hawk Perception and Blue
Hole ABS canoes, $295 to
$650. Also rental equip-
ment. Flint River Outdoor
Center located on Ga. Hwy.
36 at the River Bridge or
call 404-674-2633.
BARETTA 1979, 140 HP.,
inboard/outboard, 17ft.
deep V, walk thru wind-
shield, drive on trailer, low
hours, $4950. 327-1427.
BASS rig, 1974, 15 ft. Fully
equipped. Excellent condi-
tion. 297-8056 after 5.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110
Archie's Harler Davidson

New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.

ATTENTION!!
HONDA-KAWASAKI

OF COLUMBUS
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 P.M.

.Christmas Special
Honda Moped, $398 & up,
bank rate financing up to 36
months. Call us for free,
credit check.

3420 Buena Vista Rd.
-6 331

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110

I'

PARTS

Four Keystone classicwheels, 14 in. Call 561-2484

'68 Mustang parts; body, in-
terior, 302 engine, good
cond. After 4 PM, 298-6394.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113.
SPECIAL CAMPER TOPS
All-sizes, colors. $225 up.
Phenix By-Pass. 297-6572.

FOR SALE camper for full
size pick-up, Leer brand,
$250, 6 mo. old.. Call
687-6624.
35 ft. flatbed or box trailer,
tandrem axles, great for
car or storage, $1200 or best
offer. Call 689-1504.

Ledger-Enquirer
Classified Ads
Call 571-8545

HONDA CL450, '73, second
owner, $450, helmet, cover,
13,000. 682-0636.

HONDA 1980 750 Suprer
Sport, 3,000 miles, like new.
$1995. 689-0226, 1729 Elvan.
HONDA 750, like new,
12,000 mi., new tires, chain
& battery, $1295. 563-2723.
HONDA SL-70, rebuilt
motor, good condition,
$250. Call 561-4051.
HONDA CB 750'Custom,
1980. $500 and take over
payments of $108.24. Call
Ricky at 297-8409.
KAWASAKI 175, 1976, like
new, 1200 original miles.
Best offer. 323-7710.

KAWASAKI 440 LTD, 1981.
3,900 miles. Windshield,
crash bars, air horns, lug-
gage rack & sissy bar, wind
kutter packer. All this for
$1695. Call Jim, 298-3636 be-
fore 7 or 568-4975 after 7.
MINI BIKE good condition,
excellent for Christmas.
$140. Call 568-1451.

TRIUMPH 1972, 650CC
Tiger, excellent condition,
$850 or make offer.
298-3976.

1976 KAWASAKI KZ900,
$1495. Call 687-6331.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS - 113
COACHMAN camper 201/2
ft., Cadet, air, tandem
wheels, excellent condition,
call after 5:30 and on week-
ends 561-5914.

TRUCKS &
BUSES 114
CUSTOMIZED Ford Van,
'81, loaded with extras, 6
cylinder, 4 speed with over-
drive, $9,300 or $3,000 &
take over Payments, bestoffer. 689-1504.

FREEflY ORD

0 5* O: loed Sdy M N, ,u'

BILL RUSSELL FO
Is

4x4 IIEADQUARTE
80 BRONCO V-8, automatic, power $
steering, brakes, air, low miles .......... *4

79 BRONCO V-8, automatic, power
steering, brakes and air ....................

79 JEEP CJ-5 with Renegade pack- $
age ............ ...............................

77 CHEVY Big 10, 4x4, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering & air, Scoffs-
dale package......... ...........

78 CHEVROLET Blazer, 4x4, V-8, au
power steering, brakes & air with $1
Cheyenne package ........................ w

80 FORD F-150, 4x4 short box,$y
4-speed, power steering and air ....... $I

Phenix City Location Only
1303 14th Streeti 3 3 J

L 297-8180

John Bowling Cliff Sco ,.
U.S. Army (rot.) U.S. Army (re.)

See or Call John Bowling or Cliff Scot for your
tronsportotion needs. r

Over 100 New Cas/ Trucks To Choose Fremil •LL
Over 100 Used Car/Trucke To Chooee Fmil SIL.
Fin nce a n For A ny Ran kill . ' .- I W % ry
$100 Discount with copy of this dli ' aa.

-M 'd *
1303 14thSt. 297-8160

Phenix* Clty, Alabama

o.
WY W ~WY '>~Wf W~J i



TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

HEVROLET diesel, '/Y.
-ong bed. Automatic,
)ower steering, brakes, air,
XM/FM. Must sell, make
)ffer. Call 205-298-3228, mo-
;ile 5941. Buena Vista Ga.
Ask for Mr. Jernigan.

Use L-E Want Ads

TRUCKS &
BUSES 0 1

1979 BRONCO Ran
XLT. 22,000 miles.
wheel, power brakes
steering. Stereo radio.
1-404-846-3509.

FORD E150 van, tully
tomized, 1976, fm ste
see to appreciate, $3
Call 561-0115 ofter 4 p.r

5BILL HEARD'S.
VICT ORY DR.
oU OO Ae .IloLo.ooooooo

See or call: Bernard Alston
Mark Mobley or Dewey Ti

76 ELITE
.auto., air cond.,

- 50/50 seats, AM-FM
. stereo, wire wheels,

burgundy & white
. $1995

!i77 MALIBU
Classic 2-Dr., air,
auto. green with
white vinyl roof
-$3695

80 CITATION
4-Dr. auto., air

. $5695

80 Grand
LeMans

Landau, AM-FM
stereo, 60/40 seats,
cruise, tilt, power
windows & seats

-$6695
U 80 IMPALA

Wagon
,9 pass. station
wagon, auto., air,

;Zwire wheels, lug-
gage rack, maroon
with black interior

-W $5995

81 BUICK
CENTURY

.4-Dr. automatic, air
_.cOnd., AM-FM stereo
4ape, turbine wheels,
4-lectric windows,
kruise, brown with
jpeige vinyl roof

$7995
79 BUICK
LeSABRE

=automatic, air, wire
-Wheel covers, tilt

vWheel, cloth interior,
-just like new

$5695
rnmml mm

- 79 FORD
r CKUP

/2 ton Explorer,
automtc, air cond.,
power .s teeringi $$695.

CLAS761 OLDS

Radico1 feater, auto-
Smati., iai r, power
-steerii and brakes,

-_ tape d~eck, white
walls, vj~nyl top
S$1995

1

9

r

30
rr

1

i, John Kirkland, Ted Wallace,
horpe Mgr.

80 MONTE
CARLO

auto., air, AM-FM
stereo, rally wheels,

-gold with saddle in-
terior

$6695
79 PICKUP

Chevy, ./2 ton, auto.,
air, like new

$5495

79 VAN
Chevy straight shift,
auto., air

$4995
78 Monte

Carlo
Landau, auto.,, air,
AM-FM stereo,
60/40 seats, cruise,
tilt

$4995
I ml --

80 COUGAR
XR7

auto., air, power,
sport wheels, AM-FM
stereo, like new,
creme with beige
vinyl roof

$6495

79 GRAND
PRIX LJ

Windows & seats,
power door locks,
tilt, cruise, cloth
bucket seats, wire
wheel covers

$6695

78 MALIBU-
CLASSIC

4-Dr. automatic, air
conditioned, silver
with red interior

$4495
m--mmm

(31) 81

CHEVETTES
4-Dr. auto., air
cond., one with
power steering, your
choice

79 PONTIAC
;TRANs-AM -

Radio & heater, au-
tomatic, air, electric
windows, AM/FM
stereo, t-top, rally
wheels, like new

$7695
All types of trucks

BILL HEARD'S VICTORY DRIVE

I BILL HEARD
1 264 I.Vio Df e41

14
= II

er,
Tilt

and
Call

Cus-
"eo,
000.
n

TRUCKS &
BUSES 0 114

LONG way from your fa-
vorite hunting grounds?
Get there & back for sure,
1Q80 4X4 Datsun longbed,
15,000 miles, air, AM/FM,
too' box & CB. $6925.
205.e,67-7998 nights.
RANGER XLT, 1974. Auto-
matic, factory air, AM/FM,
8 ft. bed. $1800. 324-5210.
VOLKSWAGEN Sports
Truck, 1980, air. 8,000
miles, excellent condition,
40 m.p.g. $6200. 323-8853.
1975, 4 wheel drive, Interna-
tional pickup, great shape.
$2500. 327-7990.

AUTOS
WANTED .115

$$ $
WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
lunked cars! We sell used

parts for less!

MORRIS RD.
AUTO PARTS

946 Morris Rd. 687-1958
0

AUTOS
FOR SALE *117

FIAT 1974X 1/9, $1600 or
best offer. 689-3326 or
563-0431.
DUSTER, 1976. 6 cylinder.
Excellent condition. $2,000
or best offer. 297-0053.
FORD EXP 1982, fully
loaded, $8695. Call 297-892-3
after 5 p.m.
GRAND PRIX '79, low
mileage, excellent condi-
tion, $5800. Call 323-0863.
MERCURY Monterey 1972,
white, fully reconditioned,
full power. Call 561-2552.
MUSTANG 1965. Comple-
tely restored, all original.
561-9651.
AMC Spirit, '80, 1 owner, 4
speed, 4 cylinder, 30,000 mi.
good cond. $3600. 568-3785
FOR SALE: 1973 Ford
Brougham LTD, 4 door,
very clean, $1000. Call
687-3661.

NOs

1976 FORD Bronco
39,000 1 owner mi.,
loaded, motor tires,
lockout hubs. SPECIAL

1977 JEEP CJ7
automatic, power
steering, hardtoi.... ..................... 4 850

1977 FORD XLT Truck
loaded -............ $4495

1979 ELDORADO
Cadillac loaded, all
possible options
................... $10,900

1980 MAZDA RX7
5-speed, air, Pioneer
stereo system.. $9990
1979 MAZDA RX7
Special Edition,
5.speed, air, local 1
owner ............. $9600
1978 FORD Granada
4.4,oo r s e d a n,
aoiJ+matic, 6 cylinder-
Ioaed...........$3491
1 97 At c'u R Y
Cougar XR7 loaded
42,000 mi. ..... $3856
1977 CHEVROLET
Conversion Van
carpet, paint, wheels
....................... $4695
1679 FIOD T.Rirr

loaded, sport wheels

.......... $............ 4950

1977 CAMARO LT
loaded, T-tops.$4950

AUTOS
FOR SALE . 117

CUTLASS 1968, 2 door hard
top, power steering and
brakes, air, radio, good
condition. $600. 563-0616.

CHAMP '80, 2 door hatch-
back, air, like new, 4 speed
with overdrive, 52 m.p.g.,
$200 down, $138 mo. Call
297-5222 or 297-3186.
CHEVETTE 1977, 2 door
hatchback, automatic, air.
$1900 or best offer. 689-3326,
or after 6, 563-0431.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

CAMARO 1968, 327, 3 speed,
5 pipes with new tires, key-
stone mags, AM/FM cas-
sette, $1500 or best offer.
687-8039.
PONTIAC Phoenix, '81, air,
automatic, 4 door, hatch-
back, low mi., extra nice, 4
cylinder, 30 m.p.g., $200
down & $238 mo. 297-5222.
TOYOTA '79 Celica GT Lift-
back. 5 speed, air,
AM/FM/Cassett, sun roof.
563-8872 after 1 p.m.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

TWO CUTLASSES, 1 Rally
350, '70. One '70 body. Call
561-9476.
'65 model CJ5 Jeep, good
mechanical cond; '78 model
GMC- /2 ton pickup, excel-
lent cond. 298-0069 or
298-2564.
'75 MONTE CARLO, power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM cas-
sette, radial tires, $1500.
Call 682-2754.
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SPORTS
CARS .118

BMW 81, 3201, with special
limited S-Package, Alpine
white. Call 563-8775.
FIAT X1-9, 74, sport hard
top/convertible, $1900.
689-0091 after 5 p.m.

Use L-E Want Ads
MGB 1977, convertible,
fully equipped, excellent
condition, $3850. 561-8090.

SPORTS
CARS - 118

240Z, 1971 model, sunroof,
AM/FM tape, mogs, $2600.
Call Mike, 563-1350 or
324-2604.

ANTIQUE
CARS .119
FAIRLANE Ford Club
Sedan, 1956, fully restored
$3000. Call 322-7137.

p.

FREE 12,000.O 12 MOs WARRANTY ON ABOVE CARS

........... Li

m/



HOURS
Monday 7TvuThurd ay

4PM to 2-nOAM

FRIDAYS 4,-CZ4% 200lf3iAl

NOWOPi Y 6,T:OASATURDAY AND© SUNDAY

SATURDAY 12NOON-1:30AM
SUNDAY 12NOON-1 2-30AM.

mit

I2 LOCATIONS I
127 FARR RD.
SOUTH COLUMBUS AREA

SAND HILL,

KELLY HILL,
BUENA VISTA RD.,

$TP IWAYS RD.,

HARMONY CHURCH,
AND

DAVIS HILLS AREAS.

'A

PIZZA

.2 LOCATIONS
3148 VICTORY DR.

FT. BENNING
MAIN POST AND

VICTORY DRIVE

AREAS.

Smm mim mimim mm i m mm ~miimmmmm mmm mie

WHISTLE STOP T.SHIRT I
WITH PURCHASE OF LARGE,4 ITEM PIZZA G I

PLEASE TELL US SHIRT SIZE WHEN ORDERING
Offer good thru 11/ 12/81

A $4.00 VALUE
TSHIRTS MAY BE PURCHASED $400 I
AT BOTH LOCATIONS FOR Immnmmmmmmmm m m m mmmmm mmmmm m -m mid

pnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

I |

I ImI  O LY NE C UPO PER PIZ A I
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PIZZA
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Boy Scouts hold fall
Camporee. See
page 10.

vet clinic,
more than
iust a drop
point. See
page 4.
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Soldiers pay trib.uteto wI veter
By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

A World War I Doughboy was hon-
ored Tuesday at the Kelley Hill Gym-
nasium when he served as the review-
ing officer for the 1st Battalion
(Mechanized), 58th Infantry of the
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate)
honors ceremony.

Richard F. Pittman, a Smiths, Ala.
resident, reviewed the soldiers of Lt.
Col. H. T. Fincher's Infantry battal-
ion, and then presented the battalion
with mementoes from his World War I

....combat service in France.
The "Patriots" ceremony honored

the WWI veteran and recalled his duty
as an Infantryman in the 58th Infantry
of the 4th Division in France in 1918.
Then Private Pittman was wounded
by enemy artillery-shrapnel on Aug. 4,
1918, and was evacuated from the bat-
tlefield. Mr. Pittman finally received
his Purple Heart from that wound last
Jan. 12.

The battalion review was originally
scheduled for York Field, but due to
the rain, the ceremony was moved to
the gymnasium where soldiers and
Mr. Pittman's family and friends
joined him for the review.

As Mr. Pittman and Lt. Col. Fincher
trooped the line inspecting the Patriot

soldiers, the ?83rd Army Band played
"Over There," a WWI tune.

Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel then pre-
sented Mr. Pittman with a letter com-
memorating this occasion and recall-
ing his service to his country during
wartime.

The audience broke into applause
when Mr. Pittman accepted the letter
from the commanding general.

Command Sgt. Major Walter Pear-
son then presented Mr. Pittman with a
plaque designating the veteran as an
honorary sergeant in the regiment.

The battalion commander, Lt. Col.
Fincher, made the final presentations
to Mr. Pittman. They were a list of all
of the fellow soldiers of Mr. Pittman in
his regiment who were killed,
wounded or missing in action in
France. Fincher gave Mr. Pittman a
plaque that signified Mr. Pittman
being made an honorary "Patriot."

Mr. Pittman then presented the 1st
Battalion (Mech), 58th Infantry with
his WWI mess kit, canteen cup, wound
bandage cloth that covered his leg

. See PITTMAN, page 5

Pittman, Lt. Col.
Fincher and the
French army liaison
Lt. Col. G. Bruce talk
about WW I.

Mai. Gen. Wetzel
Presents Pittman his
letter. (Photos by
Bill C. Walton)

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressi
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertiseme
publication does not cdnstitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or setvice advertised.
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I ncentive to strive for rank arrives
When the United States shifted from the use

of the draft to man the Army and to provide an
incentive to join the other services it was
decided that the newly enlisted'soldiers, sailors,
airmen and marines should be paid at some-
thing more than the bare subsistence rates in
effect for recruits at that time.

The lower grades of service people receivedc
one-time, large increases in pay while their

more experienced noncommissioned officer
leaders saw only cost-of-living raises.

As a result, the compensation gap between
junior and senior narrowed to the point at

which there was barely a $100 difference
between the base pay of a private first class
and that of a sergeant.

This was not much of an incentive to do the

hard work and accept the responsibility-that
goes with entry into the leadership ranks.

Needless to say, this was a disincentive to
stay in uniform and, when it was added to the

long hours, family separations and frequent

overseas tours being encountered in all the
services, was a force toward a too-frequent
decision to jump to the civilian world. All the
services have been experiencing a hemorrhage
of trained NCOs and technicians, most often
among.those whose military duties had ready
civilian application.

The Defense Department and Congress have
both recognized this problem but have differed
on the Way it should be solved.

Now, however, with the help of some sugges-
tions from the Secretary of Defense, Congress
has passed a new military pay bill and the
President has signed it into law. The agreed
solution gives junior enlisted people a raise

ranging from ten percent to 13 percent to get
them back to a level of comparability with
civilian'-sector pay.

It then raises the pay Of careerists from
between 16.5 and 17 percent, thereby creating a
truly significant incentive to strive for rank and
responsibility.-

Although this legislation was formulated with
little fanfare, the ease with which the two
houses of Congress came to agreement is the
best evidence of the concern our lawmakers
felt for the most valuable asset our national
defense establishment possesses - its devoted
career people.

We now must make sure that compensation
for valued military service never again falls
below comparability with pay in the civilian
sector. (AUSA Commentary)

Ch.aplains seen for wrong reasons
By Richard J. Stiliha
2nd ITB Chaplain

What is the Chaplain for? To make people
feel good or guilty? To perform administrative
miracles; jumping chain of command? A good
luck charm to prevent injury? To provide
magic weather for field problems and train-
ing?

Chaplains are clergymen in uniform, en-
dorsed by the various churches and faiths to
minister to personnel of the armed services,
dependents, and. other related persons. They
have the same training, vocation and back-
ground as your clergyman at home. Why do you

visit your pastor or priest or rabbi? What kind
of help or support do you expect?

Can you imagine an employee of TWA asking
his priest to intercede with the president of the

The Bayonet iS published.weekly by the it. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspapor. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdblefor

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A-confirmed

company to get him off the San Francisco to
London hop because he has a date or doesn't

like the chow, or the plane Captain doesn't like
him? Contracts between corporations and em-
ployees are not negotiated with benefit of
clergy. Nor are restricting contracts.

There are contracts with which your chap-
lains can be expected to help you to help your-
self. One is your contract with yourself. This
contract has to do with values. What do you
revere, admire, respect, hold dear? What
worth do you place on yourself and your ac-
tions? Is God important to you, or other peo-
ple, or church, or home, or community, or
country? How about honesty and trust. We each

have a system of values. We make contracts
with ourselves, with our parents, with each-

- 8 BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by. an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
-Affairs Office, USAIC Attention: BAYONET. Pitures credited to UPU

or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

'Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,

is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. S45,2791.

other and with God. The chaplain can be ex-
pected to helpyou look at those contracts.

The marriage contract is a most important
one. People enter it for many reasons and with
many expectations. Sooner or later these must
be examined very seriously. For two people to
share a room or even a car, or a love, or a
family, requires much communication and a lot
of understanding. The chaplain is trained in
both of these resources.

You will receive the most benefit from the
chaplain if you remember who they are and
why they are here. Forget about using him to

buck thechain of command. Think more about
mending or understanding some of your con-
tracts - then you can expect your chaplain to be
of maximum assistance.

For .information concerning advertising or anymatter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: Randy Givens, Manager

George Irvin, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

For Editorial Information 545-4622
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Unuk riday I3hreturns
Story by Rick Kieran
Infantry Magazine

Get out those rabbit feet! Fix that broken mirror
(Good luck)! Watch out for that black cat*under that
ladder! Today's your day if you're superstitious!

.mortal fear of the arrival of the 13th day
of any month falling on a Friday.

The reasons for this superstition are many. First,
it must be considered that it is a "double" supersti- •

tion. This means that historically, Friday is not the
luckiest day of the week, and numerically speaking,
you can do a lot better than choosing "13" for your
battle cry!. So it seems reasonable to cringe when
the phenomona cross on the calendar.

The Number 13
Let's look first at the intrigue which surrounds the

number "13" since historically it pre-dates the im-
pact that Friday has had on significant events and
omens of bad luck.

The fears of the number is at least 2000 years
old. The common theory to explain the origin of the
superstition is that there were thirteen present at
the Last Supper, Judas being the "odd man out." H.
G. Wells takes it back to the New- Stone Age, when
man, beginning to count, noted the triangularity of
the three, the squareness of four and the fact that
some quantities could be easily divided- so easily,
came to look upon 13 as an incorrigible number. Dis-
like grew into fear, and fear became frozen in su-
perstition. Wells may have had a point but the origin
of this, as with most customs, goes far back into
historical obscurity. That it is older than Christian-
ity, is suggested by several facts.

Fear of the figure is found in Norse mythology.
It stems from the fable about a banquet held in Val-
halla, to which 12 gods had been invited. But Loki,
the spirit of strife and evil, gate-crashed, making the
number 13 and as a result Balder, the favorite of the
gods was killed.

Additionally, the Turks so dislike and fear the
number, that the word has been eliminated from
their vocabulary. In France you can never live in a
house of that number. It just does not exist. Italian
lotteries never use the number either. Even in
America, many office buildings skip the number
when designating floors and apartments. After No.
12 follows "12a" or no floor designation and thenimmediately No. 14. (How many athletes have you
seen the number "13" on their backs? Or how many
race cars sport those digits for that matter?)

Man, alone among all animals, is able to count.
Every circus boasts of its educated animals (ever
see Trigger use his hoof?) but this too is only possi-
ble through a human trainer. There is really nothing
mysterious about numbers.

They are only arbitrary symbols whereby we are
able to express certain actions and make discrimi-
nations in counting and measuring.

Our ancestors made general use of both fingers
an toes in working oout their arithmetic problems --
usually in blocks of five or ten. This might account
for their present popularity-in binary and decimal
systems.

There is less superstitous and more rational ex-
planation which says that statistical surveys show
insurance companies that of any random group of
thirteen persons, one will die within less than twelve
months.
* Evidently, our own forefathers were not im-

pressed nor inhibited by the "13" mystique. On the
Great Seal of the United States there are 13 stars
and 13 bars; an eagle, with 13 feathers in. its tail,
hold in its left claw 13 arrows, and its right an olive
branch bearing 13 leaves and 13 olives; and the
moto, of 13 letters -- "E Pluribus Unum."

What About Friday?

Paganism considered Friday the luckiest day of
the week. It was ruled by the planet Venus, whose
influence was thought to be most fortunate.

Originally named in honor of Freya, Goddess of
Love, it was a lucky day for newlyweds. But- for
Christians, the day has always had gloomy implica-
tions according to Old and New Testament refer-
ences.

It was on a Friday that Adam and Eve were
said to have eaten of the forbidden fruit, thus bring-
ing sin into the world. They also died on a Friday.
Jesus was crucified on a Friday and since that time,
every Friday has become a memorial of that "first"
Good Friday.

For centuries, sailors refused to leave port on a
Friday and the reluctance may be traced to origins
within the British Admiralty. Determined to meet'
the superstition "head on", the keel of a new British
vessel was laid on a Friday, and she was named
H.M.S. Friday, she was launched on a Friday, and
on her first voyage she was commanded by CaptainJames Friday. Everything went well to this point.
The ship sailed. Nothing has since been heard of her
or her crew for over a hundred years!

To add insult to injury, any amateur historian
need only look to some "other" Fridays not so long
ago. Abraham Lincoln died on Good Friday 1865.

If you have any particular superstitions, do not
feel embarassed. You are not alone. Recently, a
survey revealed that only 26 percent of the Harvard
faculty could truthfully state that they were entirely
without superstition about anything. As with any
long-held custom or tradition, superstition is rein-
forced each time an event supports the folklore.
Good luck!

CFC goal
surpassed

As of Nov. 10, Combined Federal Campaign
contributions have gone over $390,000 and are over
the 100 percent mark of the $375,000.

"This is the earliest that we have reached our
goal," commented Mr. Norm Williamson, spokes-
man for the CFC drive. "Also all of the results aren't
in yet and won't be for a while to come."

"The final results of the contributions need to be
tallied and auditied and then in about a month or two
we'll have the final count," he said.

All campaign personnel, commanders, project
officers and key persons are urged to insure that all
contributions are turned in and that all personnel
have been afforded the opportunity'to contribute.

EL. 0ORI
T PLAN

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt
$611*

ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are Free

Atlanta
to

Seoul

.10-75*

Atlanta
to

Amsterdam

$499*
ROUNDTRIP ROUNDTRIP--.

* Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687
3135 Cross Country-Hill

Cross Country-Plaza

Atlanta
to

London$449 *
ROUNDTRIP

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International Ticket.

11 Page 3

MEET THE CHALLENGE...
of the last frontier on earth.

°- Learn safe scuba diving in the
. omost progressive basic course

available-NASDS. The con-
cept we use is like no other
certification program, and has
-taken many years to-develop.
You are taught to dive with
your brain, not your back. And
the exclusive NASDS microfilm
C-Card is recognized world wide.
Call us for more information on

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASSES WEEKLY our classes enrolling now.
Contact Jerry Holland at 327-5718...
NASDS open water instructor *547 THIS AD
PADI open water instructor * 1765, --WORTH T O-
a full-time professional instructor $25.00 I
with 20 years experience. I off on our I

Naioalnext class * r

SO PLANET OCEAN SCUBA CENTER
2111 Wynnton Rd., Columbus, Ga. c
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Veterinary activity
Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A box is dumped on the doorstep of
the veterinary clinic. Its contents a
mystery.

A note attached reads, "We are only
four weeks old. Can you find us a
home?" One of six animal care spe-
cialists at the clinic opens the card-
board-box. Seven weary-travelers in-

side scratch and whine, trying to get
out.

The clinic's impounding facility has
seven more mouths to feed. This time
the orphans are bulldog-terrier mixed

-pups -puppies abandoned because
someone did not care.

Dumped off

"Unfortunately puppies dumped off
like this is not uncommon," says the
NCOIC of the animal disease preven-
tion and control section of the clinic,
SSgt. Terrance Lamb. "Lots of times
the MPs will find a box -of puppies
dumped at one of the ranges. It's
tragic. If no one claims them or adopts
them before the fourth working day
we're the ones who have to put them'

Candeling

SpS 'Barbara Nick-
erson, using a can- 1:::' 1
deling light, checks
the inside of an egg
for Possible spots.
This is the-way eggs
are graded. She is
the NCOIC of Cold
Storage.

to sleep. And many of these pups are
healthy too, but putting them to sleep
is a lot more human than letting-them
run wild."

Finding people to adopt animals is a
continuing battle for the clinic. The
percentage of dogs put to sleep at the
impounding facility is high, as opposed
to the number adopted or reclaimed
by their owners.

"We probably put to sleep around 60
percent. That could be higher. The
worst part of our job is having to put
them to sleep. Especially the pup-
pies," he sadly relates.

The variety of dogs at the impound-
ing facility (behind the veterinary
clinic) is-endless. "We get in a lot of
what I call Benji dogs," he smiles.
"Really cute dogs. Then we also get in
a lot of puppies and German shep-
herds. Some are really beautiful ani-
mals. Some so nice you would be sur-
prised."

Adopting a dog or cat is easy. Just
pick out the one you want and give it a
good home. Adoption hours are 9 a.m.
to -3 p.m. five days a week. The cost
is around eight or nine dollars, de-
pending upon the age of the animal

and what shots are needed. The rabies
shot is mandatory. A check for heart
worms is done before the animal
leaves.

The only surgery the veterinary
clinic is authorized to perform is sur-
gery on military working dogs. Stray
animals can be neutered prior to adop-
tion at the request of adopting per-
sons. The cost of neutering is $15.00. It
is possible to have your dog or cat
examined by one of the animal care
specialists but you must have an ap-
pointment. "If we can handle seeing
your dog we will," Lamb adds. "We
don't like turning people away. We do
what we can for the animal. We don't
have medical equipment to treat your
dog if he gets hit by a car. We can look
at him and stabilize him. If we can't
do for the dog we will have to refer
you to off post."

Vet food inspectors
The animal control branch is only

part of what the veterinary agency
does. They also provide food inspec-
tion specialists who inspect all the
food on post.

SFC Micheal Teppig is the NCOIC
of the food inspection branch of the

Steady.hands
M :;:. :........-::X

If you look close you
will see the face of
the cat being ad-
ministered the an-

... esthesia. The deli-
cate surgery is
performed by Capt.
Robert M. May, vet-
erinarian, and as-
sisted by animal
care specialist Sp4
RockA.Westfall.

Veterinary Agency. "We provide food
inspectors for the Troop Issue Subsis-
tence Activity-and the commissary
who have the job of randomly inspect-
ing all the food which comes on Fort
Benning.

"This includes not only the food the
commissary gets in but the food that
goes to all the dining facilities and
AAFES as well." He. is quick to point
out that "the key here is food whole-
someness."

The food inspection specialists
check for wholesomeness, contract re-
quirements and sanitation. They
weigh beef, check the fat require-
ments and insure dairy products are
fresh.

Produce is checked, insuring insect
infestation is not there. Teppig adds,
"This is all done to protect the health
and welfare of troops and also protect
the financial interest of the govern-
ment."

In addition to Benning require-
ments, veterinary food inspectors
make sanitary inspections of egg
plants, dairies and bakeries in their
area Of responsibility which covers 33
counties in West central and South
Georgia and East central Alabama.

Sp4 Gick White holds a German Shepherd mixed dog so
SSgt. Terrance Lamb can give him a distemper shot.



Pittman
* Continued from page I "

wound, his Infantry campaign hat cord, several
photos of him as a private in 1918, his overseas cap,-
the silver wound button, his dog tags, his 4thDivision patch, his discharge certificate and his
WWI Victory Medal. These mementoes will beknown as the Pittman Collection, and will be the
foundation for the Patriots' museum.

Lt. Col. Fincher assured Mr. Pittman that thecollection will be displayed and safeguarded for
future soldiers.

"After a lapse of more than six decades," saidFincher, "it gives us great pleasure to welcome you
back to your regiment. Welcome home (to the 58th
Infantry).".

Fincher went on to say that-standing before Mr.Pittman was the ultimate weapon, the Infantryman
was his rifle and bayonet.

Mr. Pittman's remarks were short but to thepoint. "Gen. Wetzel and men of the 58th Infantry.
Today is a proud day for me," said Mr. Pittman. "I
am happy to be back with my regiment. I was proud
to serve my country as a soldier. Thank you all for
joining me today."
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Heat comng back on
Heat is on the way.

Tuesday was the official opening of the 1982
heating season.

Jim Willis of the facility engineers said that it's abig job turning on the heat.#'The engineers have
begun starting up the numerous heating sys-
tems on post. This is a big job, and it will take a little
while before all the heating units are turned on.
We're asking folks to please be patient."
Willis added, You are reminded that thermostat

are not to be set higher than 65 degrees farenheit in
accordance with the United States Army Infantry
Regulation 11-27.-

"During weather below 30 degrees farenheit
family housing occupants and troop units are

requested to insulate faucets outside or open them
up to a fast drip. This will prevent damage to the
plumbing," he concluded.

Over the coming holidays unoccupied barracks-
will have thermostats set on the lowest temperature
that will protect them from freeze damage.
Reminder to commanders
Before cold weather arrives, commanders and
directors should consolidate space and winterize
unoccupied buildings with a winterization request
on DA Form 4283. They should also make full use of
their energy conservation officers and conservation
and training (CAT) teams to reduce consumption of
energy.For further information call 545-4310.

For further information call 545-4310.

V.eterans honored Sunday
By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

The men and-women who served the
United States in time of war and in
time of peace were honored Sunday at
the Kelley Hill Recreation Center dur-
ing its "Tribute to Veterans."

The Veterans Day program saluted
the more than 36 million service mem-
bers who wore the uniform of the
Armed Forces of the United States
during wartime since this century
began.

Mrs. Mary Cunningham, Director of
the. Kelley Hill Recreation Center,
welcomed the veterans and their fa-
milies to the patriotic affair.

Guest speaker for the program was
Pete Wheeler, Commissioner of Geor-
gia Veterans Services in Atlanta.
Wheeler remarked that the veterans
served their government because
"there was a job to be done."

He went on to say "the United States
remains a free country this afternoon
because of veterans who made the
sacrifice. We pay tribute to all who de-fended our country in time of war."

Everything in its place. A student of Airborne Class 82-2 linesup the reserve chutes and equipment at Fryar Drop Zone onemore time, prior to the class graduation. (Photo by Bill C. Walton)

Sub, Compact. Pe
MONZA or PINTO ......... ' .... .* $9.60 .......... 10€
Compact

MUSTANG............. .. .... $1O0 .. 1 14
Intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBU........ $ 4 ..AO. 114

- MALL

CREDIT CARDS

Wheeler recalled the valor, bravery
and sacrifices of those who served the
*United States beginning with the Rev-
olutionary War.

"Our country fights to protect and
preserve freedom," said Wheeler.
"The people in uniform protect us
against enemies' invasion."

In addition to the remarks by
Wheeler, the Veterans Day program
included a stirring patriotic medley by
,Cy Dietrich, Choirmaster of the Infan-

* try Center Chapel.
The 283rd Army Band, under the di-

rection of Sgt. 1st Class John Lewis,presented "Stars and Stripes For-
ever," "This is My Country" and
"You're a Grand Old Flag."

Delivering the invocation and bene-
diction was Chaplain (Col.) Charles
Hill from the Infantry Center
Chapel.

Command Sgt. Major Tommie L.
Goggins from the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade led the veterans, soldiers and fa-
milies in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Headquarters and Headquarters
Company of the 197th provided thecolor guard.

*&1. Q 10inU
19.81 WEEKEND

FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL & DEPENDEN S

Good for a'special 9. ate,erroom
per night any Friday, Saturday, and/or Sunday

SINGLE. DOUBLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM.
PRESENT THIS COUPON at check in with a valid military identification card at La Quinta IMotor Inns, 3201 Macon Rd.. Columbus, or 4874 Old National Hiway. College Park,
(Atlanita) Ga.

Offer SubjectTo Room Availability (Applicable tax not included). This coupon hasno cash value. Void where prohibited by law. Offer good thru March 31st, 1982.
FOR RESERVATION COLI!MBUS........ ...... 568-1740ON THfIS COUPON PHONE ATLANTA.............. 800-563-5900%* **mm*..*..... '-
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Marshal's Viewpoint

Hitc.hikin canger
A familiar sight along Fort Benning's roadways is

a soldier walking along the shoulder of the road

waving his thumb at every passing car.

The hitchhiker may unknowingly be gambling his

possessions and even his life in accepting a ride

from a stranger.
By trying to save the •

amount of bus or taxi fare,-.
the hitchhiker has placed
himself in a position to lose
something of far more.
value than money. Ask
yourself if it's really worth P

Crimes of violence are IER.

increasing daily and many F-7 I

of these crimes being with
a seemingly innocent hitch- Col. Earp

hiking incident. For in- Provost Marshal

stance, in the last three,

months, Fort Benning has experienced 19 of these

crimes of violence, five of which were directly

related to hitchhiking or accepting rides from

strangers. Of these five incidents, three were armed

robberies and two, were robberies.

AR 210-10 specifically prohibits hitchhiking on
military reservations. This provision is for your

protection. The government is not obligated to

compensate you for any loss suffered while hitchhik-
ing on post.

If you are approached by a motorist offering an

unwanted ride, you should take the following
steps:

* Decline the ride.

* Try to get a description of the person' and the
vehicle.

9 Notice the license number.

• Report the incident to the military police as soon

as possible.
Hitchhiking can be dangerous whether you are the

hitchhiker or the motorist offering a ride to a

stranger along the road. Once you pick up a

hitchhiker you become prey to the same possible

consequences as a hitchhiker. Remember, hitchhik-

ing is a dangerous pastime- don't get involved with
it.

Obey the law - protect yourself and your

possessions. Again, I remind you that the military

police are always here to assist you. Play it safe -

don't hitchhike.

FOR,
FORT BENNING RESERVATIONS

For members And)FFIERS'CLUBAuthorized Guests
C)F/ /CERS, CLUB Ol

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, G .-

EVERY MONDAY NITE_________________________________________ 
I

EVERY MONDAY NITE
In The Supper Club

Family Schnitzel Nite
5 DIFFERENT TYPES O F SCHNITZELS-3.

TO CHOOSE FROM
5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SCHNITZELS oo. o $ 395
Tender veal, breaded and pan fried.

JAEGAR SCHNITZEL..-.-00--.--'""'""04.75
Milk fed young veal, breaded and fried

golden brown, served with a Mushroom
Sauce.

ZIGEUNER SCHNITZEL .................. s4.
Tender young veal, breaded and pan-

fried, served with a zesty. Pepper
Sauce.

CORDON BLEU0...0000
Tender breaded veal, stuffed with Ham

and Swiss Cheese, sauteed golden
brown.

. CHILD SCHNITZEL PLATE
All Veal Entrees Are ServedWith Farmers Style

Home Fries And AMarinated Salad Plate.

TE 6O WES
SATURDAY 21 NOVEMBER

LIVE COUNTRY BAND A Great Western
Finest In The South

"THE NEW B.B.Q. COUNTRY BUFFET
EX R 9soo1800-2000 HRS.
EXPERIENCE" FREE TO MEMBERS

2030-0030 HRS. Must Have Ticket For Admittance

$7.,95 FOR GUESTS & NON-MEMBERS

Let's Test Your Riding Skills
On The MECHANICAL BULL

LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS REMAINING
Members Must Pick Up Tickets At The

Catering Office In Advance.
WESTERN COSTUME IS APPROPRIATE

-I

U

P

m

m

m

%I,.-
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Firearms law
Puerto Rico

Shipments of firearms to Puerto Rico

All servicemembers in receipt of assignment
orders or anticipate assignment to Puerto
Rico are advised that Puerto Rico has a

"Weapons Law" which provides that the mere

possession of a firearm without a license

issued by the Chief of Police of Puerto

Rico is a crime punishable as a misde-

meanor.
Also, the bearing, carrying or transporting

of a firearm without a second license issued by

a Judge of a Superior Court of Puerto Rico is

a crime punishable as a felony.

If a firearm is received in Puerto Rico in a
shipment of unaccompanied baggage or house-
hold goods, the owner must immediately

deposit the weapon at the nearest police

station. The firearm cannot be retrieved
until proper authorization to possess the

weapon is granted.

To facilitate identification of shipments
including firearms, the descriptive inventory
and other shipping documents should list such

.items specifically. The servicemember must

advise the personal property counselor at the

time of application that a firearm will

be included in the shipment.



Competition keen
at horse show
Story by Don Rhodes' Here are the winners:

Photos by Don Rhodes and Dave Bristow Hunter Jumper Division
USAIC Public Affairs Office Baby Hunters

Champion .......................... Alicia Rader
Reserve........................ Liz Canner

Riders and their horses brought new life to French- Schooling Hunter
Field Sundayas. they participated in -equestrian Champion ......................... Nancy Abney

F Reserve ....................... Susanne Parrish

competition during the Fall Horse Show here. Green Hunters
Champion...........Susanne Parrish

Entrants cantered, walked, and jumped with their Reserve ................. (Tied) Lance Rader
• Lou Royer

horses while judges scored the riders horsemanship Open Hunters
Champion .. ...................... Karen Kite

and the horses performance... Reserve.. ...................... JohnHerold
Ahe Wlli'Dressage DivisionIncluded in one special class, the William's Class, TrainingLevel

Champion ......................... Billie Stewart
.......... Reserve .............................. Allison Lash

Hunter/Jumper Division, were 25 different cate- 1st Level Champion Billie Stewart
Reserve ................. Dana Reiss

gories of competition. 2nd Level Champion ......... Janet Warren

Hunt Club members who placed in the
The Williams' class competition held at the Hunt Dressage and Hunter/Jumper Divisions

Holly Grange
Club, was for the club's students who use Hunt Club Christie Hanson

Liz-Connerrental . horses. The Dressage Division and the MeganFullerton
Hunter/Jumper Division were open to non-military Alicia Rader

DEdwin Kennedy

riders and drew entrants from around Georgia and Dianne Ryan
John Herald

Alabama. Susanne Parrish

17

Riders await the results of the equitation on the first
class.

Lise Krueger
Ululani Medici

Noni Medici
Lance Rader
Sandra Sabo
Donna Rose

Missy Behrend
Diane Rader

Denise Green
Linda Marcotte

Lee Ann Shacknow
Hunt Club members who Won ribbons in

the Williams' class
Brad Wright

Travis Wriqht

Eddie Cleveland
Raymond Jancso

Cynthia Jancso
Amy Wolfe

Juanita Schulz
Rebecca Small

Cary Butler
Lise Krueger.

Elizabeth Barwick
Teresa Bittl

Valerie Walker
Janine Hutcheson
Sherry Cleveland

Sue Ellen Schmidt-

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES 0 SERVICE 0 RENTALS
I I m II II

WASHER& .DRYER -RENTALS

- I II

BLACK& WHITE

TV
RENTALS

AS- $ 98
LOW AS 7per Mo.

FAST
Expert-Guaranteed

TVSTEREO
REPAIR

M INO.R REPAIR
IN TODAY

OUT TOMORROW

COLOR TV
RENTALS

R

MONTH

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING ROAD-PHONE 687-8249

Columbus, Georgia-SGM (RET) Andy Briton,, Mgr.

See more photosi
page8.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L.Wrigh

t
, Minister

. Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE

INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

,.,

SUNDAY
s.., BIBLE

r0W N STUDY
..AM

e MORNING
WORSHIP
11AM

Nt EVENING
: WORSHIP
- 6 PM
WEDNESDAY

t 7:30 PM

A"d*, r.

ONLY $2112

SMALL COMPACT

REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS

_7.

Aylj AV Air
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Eawin Kennea ana nis mount UCKY auring memoael iunter
class competition.

Alicia Rader on
Evening Rythm
and Cary Butler
concentrate on
the next'event.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

r-

NOTICE!
TIC .Federal Credit Union offers the 12 (>.
Month All-Savers Certificate. The yield on
this -Certificate will equal 70% of the aver-
age investment yield of the most recent auction of 52-week
Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,OOQ Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certificate's tax exemption.'
Call our office for further information.'.

T682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS
NPPF



*FANTASTIC
OFFER FROM PIZZA

HOURS
Monday Thru Thursday

4PM to 12:00AM

FRIDAYS 4:00PM to 1:30AM

NOW OPEN AT NOON
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

SATURDAY 12NOON-Il:30AM
SUNDAY 12NOON-12:30AM

2 -LOCATIONS I
- A

127 FARR RD.
SOUTH COLUMBUS AREA

SAND HILL,

KELLY HILL,
BUENA VISTA RD., L i

ST. MARYS RD.,
HARMONY CHURCH,

AND
DAVIS HILLS AREAS.

,0

P12

WITIH PURCHASE OF LARGE 4 fITM PIZZA
PLEASE TELL US SHIRT SIZE WHEN ORDERING

Offer good thru 1/ 19/a-

A $4.00. VALUE"
TSHIRS MAYBE PURCHASED $4 0

AT BOTH LOCATIONS FOR
.. . . . Offer...... ... .. . goo . h.. 111 9/8 .

C

r

C

2 LOCATIONS I
3148 VICTORY DR.

FT. BENNING
MAI.N POST AND

G'. ViCTORY DRIVE

AREAS

I •

I _PIZZA off

I ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA JLmmmm_ mmmmmm_ mmm.__,m

%L
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Boy Scouts hold fall camporee
Story and photos by Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning District Boy Scouts spent a fun-
filled weekend learning different camping woods-
kills and found out that teamwork is all about during
the Fall Camporee at Specker Stream Crossing near
the Uchee Creek Recreation Area.

Seven Boy Scout Troops and three Cub Scout
Packs spent three days in the wilderness camp-
ing.

"The camporee get us ready for summer camp
and we get a chance to compete against each
other," said Steve Latoree, patrol leader of Troop
27.

Each of the troops and packs at the Camporee
were competing to be the honor patrol, by trying to

Kraig Greenly (center) and James Jen--
kins of Troop 276 tie the finishing knots on
the log chopping block. While, John Spon-
augle, Billy Edwards and Jeff Proffitt
watch.

win events like, making a log chopping block, knot
tieing, and wood chopping contest. Also, the boy's
camps were inspected for cleaniness of the area,
orderliness of their tent layout, food storage and
preparation and cleaniness of their cooking uten-
sils.

The winners were announced Sunday. The win-
ners of the honor patrols ,are Danny Kruger, Don
Rogan and paul-Nichols of Troop 27 and Kevin
Smith, Carols Alexander, Thaddis Chapmari and An-
drea Bennett of Troop 238. And a special award was
presented to Tim Walker, Danny Rinke and James
Schulz of Leadership Corp Troop 27.

Saturday night, everyone got together around the
campfire at the Amphitheater to perform different
skits. One of the highlights were the Order of the
Arrow, an Indian dance demonstration team, they
put on a show and did various dances and competed
against each other. The winners of the dance com-
petition were Jay Howard of Troop 237 and Collins
Mirtin nf*Troon 1.

The Arrow of Light was presented to Danny Do
nellan, Kraig Shepard, Mike Ressack and Marc
Johnson. The Arrow Light is when a Webelo crosses
over to the Boy Scouts.

The National Boy Scout Association Headquar-'
ters announced last month .that Danny Kruger of
Troop 27 Eagle award was approved. In recognitior4
of the award, J.R. Addington, Fort Benning execu-
tive director of Boy Scouts, presented Kruger, wit
a Eagle bolo and Scoutmaster, Sgt. Rick Forlinej
presented him with a neckerchief.

"Information on Danny's Eagle Court of Ordel
will be announced next week," said Addington.

Boy Scout Troop 27 and Cub Scout pack 27, after
wards had a party to celebrate Danny's award.
They had a cake with a Boy Scout Association Eagle,
on it, that was made by the Fort Benning Cook.
School'.

Last month Col. Bobby J. Harris, Fort Benning
Chief of Staff, signed a paper granting the Boy Scout
a camp at Specker Stream Crossing, an old training'
site by Uchee Creek Recreation Area.

Greg Shepard, Pack 27, and Daniel Donel- .. ,m.. .

Ian Jr. dem onstrate their strength and leg ..........-........ /. .. ...'. ......
work during a game called the Knight's - .
Duel. SFC Daniel Donellan, cubmaster for Benii Burgess, Troop 27, cuts up the meat
Pack 51, refrees. for the evening meal.

Danny Krueger, Troop 27, gleams after .
finding out that his Eagle award was Collins Martin (left) and
approved, fire.

Jay Howard (right) do a war dance around the camp-
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AAFES to take over Clothing Sales Store
The Army and Air Force Exchange

Service (AAFES) will assume man-
agement responsibility for the Mili-
tary Clothing Sales Store (MCSS) on
Nov. 19, Mr. Jack E. Heagle, Fort
Benning exchange manager, an-
nounced.

The action is part of a worldwide
program which will see. AAFES
operating. all Army and Air Force
MCSS by late 1981.

Under the new concept, Fort Ben-
ning military personnel will be able to
compare Defense Personnel Support
Center (DPSC) "issue-type" clothing
with commercially-procured items lo-

cated in the AAFES Bookstore, build-
ing 285 and select those best for
them.

"AAFES operation of the stores will
not cause increased sell prices to the
military customer," Mr. Heagle as-
sured. The Army will reimburse
AAFES the costs necessary to operate
the clothing stores, similar to the fee
paid AAFES by the Air Force to
run their stores since 1976.

Clothing sales stores receive "issue-
type" military clothing and selected
items of organizational equipment
such as canteens and pile caps through
supply channels and issue or sell these

at standard stock fund prices. This
procedure will continue.

The DPSC, which provides these
items, adjusts prices annually on Oct.
1, the start Of their Fiscal Year. These
price changes take place every year
and have no connection -with. the
AAFES management of the stores.

"We don't control the prices of
DPSC merchandize," Mr. Heagle said.

"DDPSC tells us what we will sell
their merchandise for and that's what
the customer pays..'

The one-stop military clothing sales
store at Fort Benning is located in
building 1698. Hours of operation will
be:

Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri.......1000-1800
Wed....... ... 0....................s1200-2000
Sat ... ................. 1000-1500

KEEP MORE OF WHAT YOU MAKE. MAKE MORE ON WHAT YOU KEEP

Effective January.1, 1982, anyone who
has earned income will be entitled
to his or her own Individual Retire-
ment.Account (IRA). That means even-
if you are already covered by another
retirement plan, you will be eligible
for IRA...and the tax deductions
that go with it. The amount you may
set aside each year will increase
from $1,500 to $2,000.

If you are self-employed, you will
be able to have an IRA account in
addition to your Keogh Account and
the money you may set aside in your
Keogh Account will increase to
$15,000- for a total of $17,000 you
may set aside tax-deferred each year.

IMPORTANT FREE SEMINAR

With so much at stake, there's even
more reason to make. sure your
retirement money will get every

• Growt
• Specu
" High-'
" Blue-(

C Corpo
• Conve

possible chance to grow as fast as
it can. That's why we strongly recom-
mend you take full advantage of the
Merrill Lynch IRA, Keogh and Sim-
plified Employee Pension Plan
(SEP) accounts with their unique
investment flexibility. You'll learn
how easy, and-potentially profitable,
this can be-at our, free seminar. Even
though Retirement Plans improve-
ments go into effect January 1, 1982,
you can start taking advantage of
the existingIRA, Keogh and SEP
plans immediately. The seminar is
free, but reservations are essential.
To reserve seats, mail 1he coupon, or
call (404) 571-3528.

Merrillldqnch
A breed-apart

A MERRILL LYNCH IRA, KEOGH OR SEP PLAN OFFERS. YOU
ALL THESE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.

th Stocks . Discount Bonds - Corporate Income Trusts
lative Stocks * Lower Grade Bonds - Government Agencies
Yield Stocks Covered Call Options Treasury Bills
Chip Stocks Mutual Funds Certihcates of Deposit
)rate Bonds - Government Securities Passbook Savings Account
,rtible Bonds - Money Market Funds Annuities

Real Estate Limited Partnerships

WALKING WOUNDED
While Dad was in the service, Mom was wounded. By alcohol. Thatswhy she'sgoing to

Fenwick Hall.
.Fenwick Hall has the staff, the facilities and the compassion to treat anystage ofalcohol

or drug addiction. Our4to 6 week specialized program incorporates medical detoxifica-
tion and counseling with a unique Family Program, comprehensive After Care and the
tenets of AA to enhance self-growth and recovery
without sacrificing dignity.

Ifyou or someone you love has a problem with
alcohol or drugs, contact Fenwick Hall. D"
JCAH ACCREDITED. BLUE CROSS/CHAMPUS PRO-
VIDER. MOST PRIVATE INSURANCE ACCEPTED.

FENW I.CaK HAlL
P.O. Box 688, Johns Island, South Carolina 29455 (803) 559-2461 ....-

NEW TAX LAW WILL OFFER
$2,000 TO $17,000.

DEDUCTION TO'ALMOST
o EVERYONE..

You have two dates to choose from:
Wednesday, November 1 8th
or Tuesday, November 24th
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Bradley Memorial Library, Columbus

NOW, FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE MANY WAYS
MERRILL LYNCH OFFERS TO MAKE YOUR RETIREMENT FUNDS

GROW FASTER AT OUR FREE SEMINAR!
[Mail to: Merrill.Lynch, Attn- Leslie Search or Ron Williams 1

2507 -24 TWelfth Street, Columbus, GA 31902
I ]YES, I plan to attend your IRA, Keogh and SEP Plan free seminar. Please reserve I

seat(s) for me at your 0 11/I18 or 0 I!!/24 seminar.
1 NO, I cannot attend. Please send free literature on IRA, Keogh and SEP plans.

. I'm interested in transferring my present IRA, Keogh or SEP plan to Merrill Lynch.
Name

Ad dress
ciety State Zip

Busin'ess Phone_ _ _ Home Phone_ _ _
Merrill Lynch customers, please write name and office
address of your Account Executive:

L '
, wright IT111 Mer ill t~rch Prce Fenner .', Smrith icg Mrmi,., SuP

Bayonet course, '
The 1st Infantry Training Brigade Rifle
Bayonet Assault Course officially Opened
Nov. 6, in the. -and Hill area of ForT
Benning. Cutting the ribbon on the 18-ob-
stacle course were: (L-R)-Lieutenant
Colonel Steven Draper, commander of the
43rd Engineer Battalion; Brigadier Gen-
eral Robert W. Riscassi, assistant com-
mander of'the post and Colonel William J.
Northquest, commander of the 1st ITB.
(Photo by Grif Godwin)
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Sold iers receiving SQTrainirig
Story 'and photos by Raymond
Cauthen
197th Public Affairs Office

Soldiers from Company C, 3rd Bat-'
talion 7th Infantry of the 197th Infan-
try Brigade (Separate), are now re-
ceiving monthly SQT training with the
M-60 machine gun-that will increase
the combat effectiveness of the ."Cot-
tonbalers."

"The soldiers were not getting this
-training before," said Co. C Com-
mander, Capt. Walter Schrepel. "This
is important training for infantry sol'-
diers because the M-60 is one of the
most important weapons for an infan-
-try unit. The gunners must have their
stuff together."

Schrepel has recently taken over the
position of company commander.

The monthly training will consist ofo
pre-operation checks, preparation
range cards and range estimation and
use, of the Traversing and Elevation
mechanism.

: .:..' : :: ::::::: ::..::: . :::: : .: : ::' ..... ........ .................. . : ,:% .'

"The Traversing and Elevation
mechanism gives the gunner more ac-
curacy because it stabilizes the ma-
chine gun," said Schrepel. "The mech-
anism is attached to the butt of the
M-60 as well as to the traversing bar of
the tripod the M-60 is mounted on.
This allows the machine gun to fire
left or right while the barrel stays at
the same elevation. The elevation is
adjusted by turning an elevation knob
on the mechanism. The Traversing
and Elevation mechanism is most use-
ful While visibility is limited, said
Schrepel.

With a maximum effective range of
1,100 meters, the M-60 machine gun
gives the infantry soldier the fire
power needed to engage enemy sol-
diers at a great distance. "The T and
E mechanism helps keep the.machine
gun on target," said Schrepel. "Each
member of the three-man gun crew
must be knowledgeable about the M-
60, and that is what this training is all
about."

A block of instruc-
tion before actuali
hands-on training.
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Lt. Gen. Ross visits Benning
By Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

Lt. Gen. M. Collier Ross, Deputy
Commander of the United States
Army Forces Command, (FORSCOM)
Fort McPherson, Ga., visited FOR-
SCOM units on Fort Benning Tues-
day.

The purpose of his one-day visit was
to view training conducted by the
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate) and

Col. Carmen J. Cavezza, brigade com-
mander, accompanied Lt. Gen. Ross on his
tour of the brigade area.

Believe in
what you

are...

36th Engineer Group.
Lt. Gen. Ross spent most of the day

meeting soldiers conducting training
in the field. The general's questions
ranged from their personal history
and quality of life for themselves and
families to rifle marksmanship and
map reading.

FORSCOM units on post have dual
missions; one to be prepared for com-
bat as well as support the Infantry
Center.

14 KARAT SOLID GOLD STERLING SILVER

CHARMS CHARMS

95$
(Customized charms available upon request)

SHIPPED WITHIN
7 DAYS

MONEY BACK • CHECKS MUST
GUARANTEE CLEAR - _

SEND TO- NELMS, NELMS and FERRELL, INC. $1 50 postage

3648 VICTORY DRIVE and Handing

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31903 $4.5 Outstde
united States

PLEASE SEND MEC
0 1 9 0 Check Enclosed

OTY. STYLE & NUMBER PRICE ZI Visa

0l Mastercard

0 Money, Order

N O .... ..... . ..... E X P . D A T E ................... ..

POSTAGE OD
TOTAL

-- -SIGNATURE.... ..............

@1981 Volume Shoe Cop.

Select from hundreds of comfortable,
sporty men's and big boys' Coasters
casuals. Including suede and smooth
leathers. Low everyday regular prices
$1.4.99 to $29.99. Now-sale priced to
save you 25%!

olumbus Square-Macon Road
3241- Victory Drive

Open 1Oam-9pm Daily, 1 pm Sunday,
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Talent tree unique
Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It's easy to see why people love to
browse or buy at the art boutique shop
on Ingersoll.Street. items in the shop
are not manufactured, but hand made.
For this reason they have a personal
touch.

The boutique shop is called "The
Talent Tree" and is loaded with crea-
tive arts and c rafts. It's a good place
to find Christmas presents that are
unique. Some are one of a kind.
...Once... you step.._ inside the treat

begins. A Christmas tree is decorated
with creative ornaments that are truly
different. A-clothes pin is made into a
reindeer, with a red nose and wide
open eyes.There are .also crocheted
rocking horses hanging from the
tree.

Debi Erickson, who teaches how to
make soft sculptured dolls at Co-
lumbus College, has several of her
sculptured dolls for sale, and another
lady is selling her soft Teddy bears as
well.

Jeanette Parish, manager for the
Talent Tree, says, "A lot of.people off
post do not realize we are open to the
public and they don't need a military
I.D. card to purchase anything. You
only need an I.D. card for consign-
ments."

"I think more people from off post
would come here if they knew this,"
....She continued.

"Some soldiers have their work for
sale here. Theyhave talent and its a
way for them. to make extra money.
Everything you see here is hand
made. That's a requirement."

Some unusual items at the boutique'
shop are a bag of Idaho potatoes (with
faces painted on them). Stained glass
-colored windows, (one with crossed
infantry ...rifles) a brass fire extin-
guisher and a ceramic Georgia Bull-
dog.

The Talent Tree receives 15 percent
of every item sold. Profits go to a wel-fare fund for differentprojects. Schol-
arships for soldiers is an example of
how the money is used.

The shop is open on Tuesday and

Some of the most intriguing items are the porcelain dolls.

Thursday from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
consignments are on Wednesdays
only, 10 a.m. until 12 p.m. The Talent
Tree will be open two more Saturdays
this month. Tormorrow from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. and next Saturday, same
hours.

In December it will be open two Sat-
urdays, Dec. 5 and 12. The last day
open for sales this year will be Dec.
17.

The Talent Tree is located to the
right of the Class VI. store on Ingersoll
Street, Main Post.

'TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
lip-

BLD. #35-ROOM #264
PHONE 689-4709

Lii?
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M VPN ONSUPLE

K& ~ ~ ~ ~ K rA -1 Tf-{

(404) 563-0930
C'roBs. Coun(ry Plaza Center
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Capt. Patrick C. Sweeney, recently

received an Instructor Recognition
award. Sweeney has served nine-years
in the Army and is currently assigned
to the Command, Tactics and Doc-
trine Department. He is an instructor
in the Combat Support Division, Field
Artillery Branch. The Petersburg, Va.
native has received the Army Com-
mendation Medal with 1st Oak Leaf
Cluster, Meritorious Service Medal,
Airborne Medal and Air Assault
Badge.

Sweeney

SFC Lacy .McLean, recently re-
ceived an Instructor Recognition
award. McLean has served 10 years in
the Army and was assigned to the
Small Arms Division, Weapons, Gun-
nery and Maintenance Department.
The Sanford, North Carolina native
has received the National Defense
Medal, Good Conduct Medal and
Army Commendation Medal with 1st
Oak Leaf Cluster.

SSgt. Anderson F. Curry, was re-
cently named distinguished graduate
of the Infantry Mortar Platoon Course
11-81. Curry has served nine years in
the Army and is currently assigned
to 3rd Corps, U.S. Army Nonommis-
sioned Officer Academy, Fort Hood,
Texas. Curry is enroute to go to 1st
Battalion, 51st, 1st Armor Division
in Europe. He has attended the Basic
Noncommissioned Officer Course,
Drill Sergeant School at Fort Dix,
N.J., Noncommissioned Officer Acad-
emy, 8th Infantry Division in Ger-
many and Instructor Training Course
at Fort Dix, N.J. He has received the
Good Conduct Medal (3rd award),
National Defense Soldier Medal and
Drill Sergeant Badge.

Curry

0 See GRADS, page 16

McLean

SSgt. James W. Freeman Jr. was
recently named honor graduate of
Basic Noncommissioned Officer
Course, Combat Arms (liB track).
Freeman has served 5 years in
the Air Force and is currently as-
signed to 3287 TIS, Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas. The Harlingen, Texas
native has attended San Benito High
School in San Benito, Texas. He has
received the Good Conduct Medal
(Air Force), Armed Forces Expedi-
tion Medal, Outstanding Unit Award
and Small Arms Expert.

r iletslall

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
Effective January 2, 1982, as a. member of TIC Federal Credit Union, Fort Benning, you can deposit
up to $2,000 a year as an individual, $4,000 with a working spouse or, $2,250- with a non
working spouse, and deduct it from your taxable income. Then, in addition to deducting these
deposits you will not have to pay taxes on the dividends earned on the IRA until retirement; a time
when you're likely to be lower tax bracket. If you were to deposit $2,000 each year, the chart
below will give you some idea of the approximate benefits of opening an IRA at 12% annual
rate.

Years to
Retirement

Total
Contribution

Tax-Deferred
Earnings

Cash at
Retirement

10 $20,000 $15,097 $35,097
15 $30,000 $44,560 $74,560
25 $50,000 $216,666 $266,666
Other rates and amounts will adjust these figures proportionately.

Check with the credit union and get:

* Tax Deferred Earnings
**Tax Deductible Deposits

High Annual Rate
Insured by NCUA, An Agency
of US Government.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

TUESDAY
SPECIAL

Rib Eye

It takes a super restaurant to beat'a EVERY TUESDAY
supermarket..and that's Bonanza.
Variety, traditional low Bonanza prices, plus a baked
potato, Texas toast and an all-you-can-eat salad bar. And
we'll even do the dishes!

2643 'Manchester X.Wayl
at Armour Road

Page 15

d

3665 Victory Drive
I' at The tirtle

HINZ,

47

OPEN - I I AM-, 'TIL 10 P .A. EVERYDAY

Head forB(xrdff 17;d note-ad,

If mpster charge
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* Continued from page 15

1st Lt. Robert E. Nunley, was re-
cently named distinguished honor
graduate of the Infantry Mortar Pla-
toon Course 11-81. Nunley has served
three years in .the U.S. Marine Corps
and is currently assigned to Weapons
Company, 3rd Battalion, 2nd Marine
Regiment, 2nd Marine Division, Camp
Lejeune, N.C. Nunley has attended the
U.S. Army Jungle Warfare in Pan-
ama, distinguished graduate of the
U.S. Army Moutain Warfare Instruc-
tors Qualification Course in Fort
Greely,Alaska and is a graduate of
University of Kansas.

Sp4 Charlie Alan Hicks, was re-
cently. named honor graduate of the
Basic Noncommissioned Officer
Course 1-82, Combat Arms (1lC
track). Stephens has served 16 months
in the Army and is currently assigned
to Company A, 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade. The
Columbus, Ga.: native has attended
Carver High School.

Hicks

Nlmey

Cpl. Leonard Warren Green, was
recently named honor graduate of
the Primary Noncommissioned Offi-
cer Course 1-82. Green has served four
and a half years in the Army' and is
currently assigned to Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 1st In-
fantry. Training Brigade. His next
assignment will be 3rd Infantry (The
Old Guard), Fort Myers, Va. The
Everett, Wash. native has attended
Seatle PacificUniversity. He has re-
ceived the Drill Sergeant Patch, Com-
mandants award for Drill Sergeant
School (Reserve Unit).

Leave
Earning

Statement

WASHINGTON - Each soldier's leave and earn--
ings statement (LES) for the end of October 1981
had a couple of informative attachments. Army
finance officials say the attachments offer easy
reference on the new pay changes.

The first, a wallet-sized card calld USAFAC Label
28, lists the base pay tables for all grades, as well as
the scales for Basic Allowance fof Quarters ad Basic
Allowance for Subsistence.

'The other attachment is a sheet detailing the
extent of change in those and in other categories of
pay. It also provides a formula for determining the
degree of rate decrease in the federal withholding
'tax. (ARNews)

And Think of Us
For. Your Next

Auto Loan.

FORT BENNING -NATIONAL BANK
FR Member F.D.I.C.

P.O. DRAWER.J, FT. BENNING, GA., 31995 (404) 689-6232
3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST, BENNINGMALL, CLSSETA

- "'

Green
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Community.News

All communities
e THIS IS TO inform you that our ACS/AER has

moved its location to the comer of Dixie and
Ingersoll Roads. This facility is to serve the
military personnel and their dependents better. We
are looking forward to serving you in any capacity
that we can. Our staff is willing to serve
you when the need arises. Lt. Parker, our Army
Emergency Relief Officer, will work diligently, with
you on your financial emergencies. Please feel
free to come in and consult us when the need arises.
Again, I stress that you are welcome to our new
home and we are looking forward to serving you.

Budget Counseling
e OUR BUDGET counselor is announcing that we

are now scheduling Budget Counseling for the
Military personnel and their spouses. You can
contact Mr. Olan Brooks at 545-5516 or 545-4969. We
would prefer that the sessions are attended by both
sponsor and spouse to better inform the family
on their financial concepts of budgeting and the
family well-being. Please call our office for an
appointment and we will try to schedule you at your
convenience.

Volunteers for counselors
* VOLUNTEERS are needed for our Budget

Counseling classes. If you are interested please call
Mr. Olan Brooks at-545-5516 or 545-4969.

McGraw Manor
* THERE WILL-be no activities during the month

of November due to lack of volunteers and commu-
nity participation.

0 THE FAIR was cancelled until we have ade-
quate volunteers.

* TINY TOTS: We would like to thank everyone
who donated snacks and refreshments for our
Halloween party.

0 THE PARENT-Teacher conference is held
every second Thursday of each month. The time is 6
p.m. Please pay November fees on Nov. 2-3 from
9-4 p.m. at the trailer.

* THE TINY Tots will be going to visit Mr.
Playlik at Channel 9 television station on Nov. 20.

Custer Terrace
6 WE STILL have openings in our community for

the positions of Vice Mayor, Treasurer and Secre-
tary. If you are interested, please contact the
CLP office or call 544-1332. We also need Volunteers
to fill up our committees.

A-I Ofhgaht

An A-10 aircraft from Myrtle Beach Air Force Base,
S.C. (TAC) will put on a flight demonstration, to
include low-level acrobatics, for the Canadian Land
Forces Command and Staff College and the
Canada/United States Military Cooperation Com-
mittee Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.

The 10 minute demonstration will take place over
Lawson Army Airfield. The show will be narrated in
front of the base operations building, building 2485,
where limited parking and seating will be available.
Vistors are welcome.

0 ALL RESIDENTS: Your trash cans must be
marked! There is an inspection on every Thurs-
day.

Tours for incoming personnel
There is something new coming into our area. We

of ACS are now offering tours for incoming person-
nel.

This is to assist the servicemen and his depen-
dents with the community of Fort Benning.

The tour will consist of showing places that are of
vital importance such as the hospital, the shopping
center, ACS, Sand Hill, Kelley Hill and denta'
clinics.

The. first tour is on Nov. 20 and will depart fdm
the ACS building on the corner of Dixiednd If e rsoll
Roads, building 229. •ot

We will start at 9:30 a.m. We wip encoxrage both
the spouses to participate. We 0/fl be ,ontacted at
545-5516 from the hours of 8 a.m. until 4:30

p.m..

Classified

Legals

LEGAL '0

FORT BENNi
rG

NATIONAL B/NK
Shareholder's eeting
Notice is hert

O y 
given

that, pursuant t call of its
directors, a sicial meet-
ing of the shoceholders of
Fort Bennjlg National
Bank will.)e held at its
banking ho/se in the City of
Fort Berning, State of
Georgia on Friday, De-
cember 4, 1981 at 3:00 p.m.,
for the purpose of consid-
ering and determining by
vote whether an agreement
to merge the said bank and
The First National Bank of
Columbus, Georgia, lo-
cated in the City of Co-
lumbus, State of Georgia,
under the provisions of the
laws of the United States,
shall be ratified and con-
firmed, subject to the ap-
proval of the Comptroller of
the Currency, Washington,
D.C., and for the purpose
of voting upon any other
matters, incidental to the
proposed merger of the two
banks. A copy of the afore-
said agreement, executed
by a majority of the direc-
tors of each of the two
banks, providing for the
merger, is on file at the
bank and may be inspected
during business hours.

William A. Lyman,
President

Pub. Oct.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,
1981

Notice Of
Proposed Bank Merger
Notice is hereby given

maetoli .~9 .... ... -. ,",n"has been
made 0  (I(. eJ
the Currency, Washington,
D.C. 20219, for his consent
toa merger of FORT BEN-
NING NATIONAL BANK,
Fort Benning, Georgia, and
THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF COLUMBUS,
Columbus, Georgia. The
application was accepted
for filing October 22, 1981.

it is contemplated that all
offices of the above named
banks will continue to oper-
ate with the exception of
The Fort Benning Branch
of The First National Bank
of Columbus, Building 16,
Vibbert Street, Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia.

This notice is published
pursuant to Section 18(c) of
the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Act and Part 5 of The
Regulations of The Comp-troller of the Currency (12
CFR 51.

October 30, 1981
FORT BENNING NA-

TIONAL BANK
Fart Benning, Georgia

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF

COLUMBUS
Columbus, Georgia

Pub. OcI.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,
27, 1981 i .-. :" :, . ' .

TV RENTAL & REPAIR

Lavoe e...r
* TINY T'S: The Tiny Tots in Lavoie will have

no school/ Nov. 11., -

n°THE°!CHOOLlwill be visited by the Fire
De - a nt on Nov. 18 for Fire Prevention Week. A
fiparA will be there for display.

fi eANKS TO-the Boy Scouts for the use of their

b,' ing.
THANKS TO the Girl Scouts for their participa-

don in the toy drive. Their help was greatly
appreciated.

McGraw- Manor
9 WE have three openings for the enrollment of

students into classes for our Tiny Tots Program.
On -Nov. 20, Tiny Tot students will be visiting

Channel 9 TV to see Mr. Playlik..
* WE welcome the new staff of teachers into our

new family. We hope that you will enjoy working
see COMMUNITY, page 21

HITACHI
STEREO

WITH 8
TRACK AND
CASSETTE,
ALL UNITS
ARE BRAND NEW!

Daily, Weekly or Monthly
Rentals

$1390 per month

Color Portables
Daily, Weekly or Monthly

Rentals

YS2285

1 9" $2440 per month

Rent By The Hour, Pay,-Week or Month!
TV'S . STEREOSe MICROWAVESe9 LAWN MOWERS
* FANSe RUG CLEANERS 0 COMPACT
REFRIGERATORS e WASHERS @ DRYERS @ BEDS &
MUCH MORE!.

-MONDAY-*FR'IDAY 1 OAM-6PM
PE:,,eSATURDAY.'-OAM=3PM

ly41

R ENTA-L IREIP Al R

1689' 75011 or' 689'7537-
ui i g 239'Wold Avenue

B *ld*n

(on Post)
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afEveryboc
Everyone

Beware of the unexpected from children.

don't ride mybike...
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission

estimates that over 400,000 persons suffer bicycle
related injuries serious enough:to require, hospital
emergency robm treatment eachyear. About 1,100''
•i p!jrsos die ~cl year fromthe.se injuries. ,These
injuries and deaths are not restricted to chil-
dren; in fact, since .the energy .crisis has in-
creased the numberof adultson two wheelsinstead
of-four, the accidents occur as frequently to
adults as children.,

If you ,drive on or off post during-rush hour you
are -certainly awareof the, potential, danger of
mixing bicycles and automobiles. If*you are an
auto driver you probably feel that bicycles are a
nuisance which should not be .allowed on the
road; if you are a bicyclist you probably feel
auto drivers are dangerous and inconsiderate..
Both of these viewpoints, unfortunately, are Valid
in many situations. Since t is not feasible or eco-
nomically possible to build an entire separate
etwork of bike paths to parallel all the roads, cy-

cli and motorists will continue to share the
roadwa and, must make every effort to do so
safely.

Let's first expl6 e:4t1e motorist's reasons for
feeling bicycles are a nuisance. Bicyclists are not
licensed nor are they tested for ability and
...... fg ent as-are auto drivers;-they rarely re-
ceive traffic-ticket- .for .ocid = .diin. n-they-have thieir driving privileges revoked for un-

safe cycling. Many bicyclists run stop signs, ride
on the wrong side of the road,, dart out from drive-ways, fail to give signals and do many other things

on the road which both break the laws and cre-
ate a hazard to themselves and others. This
problem is not restricted to children who ride bicy-

cles, many adults who should know better seem
to feel that when on a bicycle they are out ofthe reach of the law. Parents should set the

example for children.
Combine-disregard for traffic laws with theinstability._of bicycles and their low visibility and

you have a combination almost certain to result in
tragedy. In order to avoid this outcome, cyclistsmust obey all traffic laws; children-who are

unable to understand these laws should not be
allowed to ride on the roads. Since bicycles aresmall, in comparison to cars, cyclists should

Simake *themselves more visible through use of

Doot crowd bicycles.

lights at night and a bright coled safety flag-
on a long pole during the day. Ak riders should
practice: off the-road until they are fident on the
bike in all' situations, and are throuly familiar
with traffic laws./

On the 'other side of' the 'coin , eVen hough 80,
percent of auto-bicycle. accidents are c sed by
bicycle-riders disregarding traffic rules, mu h of the
buti~en of protecting.bicycle riders' rests n the
automobile driver. Most of the accidents coul ave
been prevented if the motorist had been awar of
the cyclist and knew his limitations, and had be
prepared for the unexpected from the cyclist. As Ak
motorist you must be prepared to yield the'
right of Way to the cyclist even if he or she is not
legally entitled to it.

Many car-bike accidents- Occur at'ihter sec-

tions due to low visibility, lack of signaling, or un-
steady operations',of the bicycle while signaling.
Be. extra cautious and give the-'cyclist all the
room he or she needs. When turning right, make
sure you don't catch a cyclist between your car and
the curtj. \Ven ,pa_9S1tr a ccit -alwtiy
room to theside tocompensate for the wobbly
zigzag course which is frequently seen on Fort
Benning's roads..

It doesn't take much to wipe Out a cyclist, a
slight bump or sideswipe can send one to the
hospital. If you are still annoyed by cyclists, try
riding a bicycle for a change. It should help make
you an even safer motorist by showing you how the

;other half lives - how dangerous it can be for the
cyclist out there on the other side of the bumper.

Crossing the street safely.

A ft

x :

Giv
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Nighttime jogging can be a safety hazard.

.. Or jog on your car--
Everone who drives a vehicle on Fort Benning is

awaref, the hazard created when, joggers and
vehicl:6s'opetefor the same roadway, especially
during"'titime f limited visibility such as dawn,
dusk and during inclement weather. This is not only
a local problem, as evidenced by the deaths and
injuries of 109,400 pedestrians, nationwide during
1980, many-of who were runners, but it is a -problem

we can solve at the local level. The solution to this
problem rests squarely on the shoulders of both the
runners and the vehicle operators!

Runners must be aware of the hazards they
create for themselves and for the motorists, and
should take appropriate actions to reduce the
chance of an accident. They should run on tracks or

ag-makes bicycles more visible.

the cyclist his share of the road,

Photos by Jackie Blocker
and Estella Rice
TASC Photo Lab

Reflective tape should hp, tt ,-r -

Poge '19
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... Dont drive your car on my body
* Continued from page 19

on the left shoulder of the road facing the flow of
traffic when feasible and should always be aware of
the traffic around them. They should wear bright

.- clothing during the day and, during hours of limited
visibility wear reflectorized clothing and carry a
light. Joggers should always be prepared to yield the
roadway to a vehicle if necessary, for the outcome
of a vehicle/pedestrian accident can have only one
result - injury to the pedestrian.

Motorists bear even more responsibility for
prevention of jogger-vehicle accidents because the
jogger is not encased in a metal shell to shield him
from vehicles or the hard pavement; even a slight
bump or sideswipe by a vehicle can send him to the
hospital. As a driver you must expect the unex-
pected from joggers. Even if you don't see one,
expect a jogger to appear anywhere, anytime. Drive

with the assumption that the runner will violate your
right of way, and you must be prepred to take
evasive action to avoid a collision with one. Be
especially cautious during the early morning and
evening when large numbers of runners take to the
roads and are frequently almost impossible to see
until you are right on top of them. Don't play
'chicken' with joggers; if you have any doubt that
the jogger will get off the roadway and out of your
path in time - slow down and stop if necessary to
avoid an accident. If you don't yield it may be* true
that you may walk away uninjured from the
accident but you will walk away with a load of guilt
to carry the rest of your life and with possible
unpleasant legal consequences.

The conflict between joggers and vehicles on the
roads at Fort Benning can be solved but it will
require positive action by both motorists and
joggers. Do your part, today and everyday.

Joggers sometimes fail to yield
right-of-way when they should.

the Jogging in the street with the flow of
traffic is dangerous.

Air Force General goes Airborne
When 217 members of Airborne Class 82-2 made

their final graduation jump Oct. 29, their ranks in-
cluded a general - a U.S. Air Force general.

"09Jog off to the side of the on-coming
traffic lane.

coupon

I ZOTO PERM . I
Includes Hair Cut

Blow Dry or Set Style=
* REGULARLY $35.00 422 oz0IL$2750WITHTHIS

=0 27,5 COUPON ONLY "EVERYONE ,

0 O WELCOME!

OFFER GOOD THRU 30-NOVEMBER-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

I OFFICER'S CLUB BEAUTY SHOP |
b---m iQmmm == coUPONAm m i =!In4%

Airborne all the-way, even in the Air
Force! Brig. Gen. William "Bill" Constan-
tine, 47, 12d from I), Vice Commander 22nd
Air Force Military Airlift Command,
Travis AFB, Calif., helps his fellow stu-
dent, Lt. Col.-Rolf Halama, 46, German
Liaison Officer to The Infantry School, and
their instructors, Sergeants First Class
Jerome Loving (1) and Rufus Jordan (-,,
display an.airborne shirt'after, their final
qualifying iump in airborne school. (y.S.

Army photo by -Bi!,Walton)t

Brigadier General William H. "Bill" Constantine,
47, was the first man out of the large C-141 jet trans-
port as it made its first pass at 1,500 feet above Fort
Benning's Fryar Field. In just a matter of minutes
he was on the ground and after securing his para-
chute, joined his friend and fellow-airborne student,
Lt. Col. Rolf Halama, 46, the German Liaison Offi-
cer at Benning, for the long walk across the drop
zone to the graduation site. Both men, being in their
mid-forties, are well past the age of the average
student taking airborne training.

Constantine's primary reason for attending air-
borne school was due to his association with the air-
lift business. He is Vice-Commander of the 22nd Air
Force Military Airlift Command (MAC)at Travis
AFB, Calif. He told reporters shortly after his jump
that his unit does a lot of work with the airborne and
he wanted to learn more about it. "When they (air-
borne students) see my wings," he said, "they'll
know I know about their jobs."

Instructors Rufus Jordan and Jerome Loving,
both sergeants first class, presented Constantine
with his airborne-wings and graduation certificate
while Lt. Col. Halama's wife, Angelica, pinned-
him.

The Air Force general, on completing the course,
termed it ... the most exciting experience I've
ever had." And, he indicated he would be talking
with his superiors in the not too distant future about
attending Benning's Ranger Course.

W., TFS",
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Commu ity
C Continued from page 17

with our children and the functions. We will try to
help you in any way possible.

Custer Terrace
* THERE will be no Town Meeting in November.

Our next meeting will be on Dec. 8. At this meeting
we will be planning our Christmas festivities. If you
have any ideas, please let us know. We need
volunteers tO help make our festive season brighter.
Tiny Tots

* THANK you to all of the parents who helped
make our Halloween party for the Tiny Tots such a
success. The children enjoyed themselves and you
showed your support for a most worthwhile pro-
gram.

* WE would like to send a special goodbye to
Yolanda Rosales for all she did to devote her time to
starting our Tiny Tots and for all the time that she
donated for the education of our children. Thank you
and Good Luck.

McGraw Manor
• A UNIQUE approach to understanding what

happens in marriage and the family will be pre-
sented by Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Francis L. Fly, at theMcGraw Manor Community Center Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.

Chaplain Fly has presented this approach in
seminars around the country to both civilians and
military audiences.

It involves a non-judgemental assessment of
personality and an analysis of the resulting marital
relationships and family dynamics.

Don't miss this exciting and entertaining opportu-
nity to enrich your marriage and learn new ways to
enjoy your family.

Thanksgiving Dinner
* ARMY Community Service invites retired Army

personnel, service widows and unaccompanied mili-
ary dependents and their families to the post for a
thanksgiving turkey dinner at the Follow Me Dining
Facility, building 73 on November 26 from 11:30 a.m.
'o 2:30 p.m. Cost for the dinner is $3.40 for adults and
2.30 for children under 12-years-of-age. Tickets

must be purchased at the Army Community Service
Center, building 229. No tickets will be sold after
November 20.

ed Cossvolunteers
*DENTAL Clinic #1 is in need of volunteers. The
linic: will train the volunteers to serve as reception-

ists, dental assistants, and dental hygienists. For
more information call 545-5194.

American military engineers .
The Society of American Military Engineers will

hold a meeting at the NCO Club Wednesday.
After lunch, Mr. James Cape, Executive Vice

President of Armour and Cape, Inc., of Atlanta will
speak on "1981, The Year of the Handicapped - Engi-
neer Viewpoint."

- OT' M lIN
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Parachuting Hall of Fame opening
The formal opening of the Hall of Fame of

Parachuting on Nov. 21 at Lake Elsinore, Calif.
promises to be one of the major public specta-
cles in Southern California.

Mr. Jacques-Andre Istel, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees reports that the United States Army,
Marine Corps, Navy and Air Force have each
formally committed a Band and an Honor Guard.

Senior American and foreign dignitaries will
attend the ceremony. Permanent exhibits, for the
Hall of Fame have already been received from
Austria, Australia, France, India, Jordan, Portugal,
Singapore and Switzerland. Others are on the
way from Great-Britain, Greece and Yugoslavia.

The U.S. Army delegation will be led by the senior
Army officer on the West Coast, Lt. General David
E. Grange, USA, who commands the United States

-9ixth Army.
The invocation will be given by the Reverend

George B. Wood who, as a chaplain of the 82nd
Airborne, parachuted on D-Day in World War II.

The all-day festivities will culminate in a brief and

moving formal ceremony at 4 p.m. when each of
the Armed Forces, Honor Guards and Bands will
salute parachutists who died in the service of their
country.-

Parachutists of other countries will also be
honored. Officers of countries who have contributed
to the history of parachuting will present their
countrymen and honor their memory.

A formal reception at Laguna Federal Savings
will follow from 5-8 p.m., and a dance from 8 to
midnight. Free entertainment will start at 11:00
a.m. with an Army Airborne Parachute Drop and
will continue all day with four military band
concerts, exhibition dancing and various displays. A
Chamber of Commerce steak barbeque will feature
drops every' thirty minutes by champion parachut-
ists. All California is invited to this one-time historic
occasion." '

The Internal Revenue Serfice has ruled that
contributions to the Hall of Fame of Parachuting
are tax deductible.

For further information: Miss Lee 714-674-4888.

Unemployment compensation not automatic
Soldiers leaving the Army are no longer automati-

cally eligible to receive. state unemployment com-
pensation. Army officials say claims for benefits are
now based on the reason for separation the type of
discharge a soldier receives.

A law signed by the President in August
disqualifies soldiers who ,resign, voluntarily leave
the military after completing the service contract,
or are released or discharged "for cause". It is
retroactive to include soldiers separating since July1.

States are now-determining a soldier's eligibility
for unemployment compensation on a case-by-case
basis, if a question about eligibility exists. Some

-state agencies have been more lenient than others in
awarding the benefits to former servicemembers,
officials report.

Generally, under the new law, a soldier who is
eligible to reenlist, but who leaves the military
voluntarily after completing the service contract, no
longer may receive unemployment compensation.

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
* A week's paid vacation each six months .

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.,
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the-U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 -19th. Street

5714566

Officials suggest soldiers check with their state
employment agencies to make sure of their eligibil-
ity for the benefits. Separation transfer points are
also advising soldiers that they may continue to
apply for unemployment benefits, but state agencies
have the final determination on eligibility.
(ARNews)
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Today
Theater No. 1 WOLFEN (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:

" Albert Finney and Diane Venora
THE ROSE (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring: Bette Midler

and Alan Bates
Tomorrow

Theater No. 1 BUGSY MALONE (G) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Jodie Foster and Scott Bain

SMOKEY BITES THE DUST (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Saturday Night

All
Times
Eastern

WRBL-TV
CBS

Telecable-4
Cablevision-4
Phenix Clty-4

WTVM
ABC

Telecable-10
Cablevision-10
Phenix City-10
Of R nninaa-]l

WLTZ
NBC

Telecable-S
Cablevision-8
Phenix City-8
,.- Ran ,i,._

THE BLUES BROTHERS (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
John Belushi and Dan Aykroyd

Theater No. 3 HISTORY OF THE WORLD -

PART I (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mel Brooks and Don
DeLuise

MIDDLE-AGE CRAZY (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Bruce Dern and Ann-Margret

Sunday
Theater No. 1 ARTHUR (PG) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Nov. 14, 1981
-,.41- ,

HBO
HOME BOX

OFFICE
Telecable-2

Cablevision-2
Phenix City-2
Ft Rnnnina-4

(DWTBS
INDEPENDENT
.Telecable-12

Cablevision-13
Phenix City-13
F~t. Benning-7

r i-. cenning-z - T r. Dew,|ngo-,v T sn ic ...

Sportsma'snNCAA Football: Concern Sneak Previews Movie: "The :05 GeorgiaLodge Teams TBA Private Eyes" Championship

(Cont.) Tony Brown's Murder Most (PG) Wrestling
_UProject 3 _ Journal English
The Lawrence Bonanza Let's Go to
Welk Show the Races

B The Future Movie: "Pete's
Dance Fever Is Now Dragon" (G)

o Walt Disney Maggie Barbara Man- Live From the :05 Nashville
drell & The Met: "i1 Trit- Alive!

3 Making a Mandrell Sis- tico"8 Living _ters_...l

Movie: "High The Love Boot Nashville Pa- " ":Football90 Anxiety" . ace TSSaturday on

Fantasy Island Fitz & Bones " Boxing :0S TBS Even-

00ing News

o0 Solid Gold 9/ABC News Sha Na No " " :05 Movie:"They Shoot
- Movie: "The NBC Saturday Movie: "Hop- Horses, Don't

1,_1_30_ Face of Fu Night Live Sign Off scotch" (PG) They?"

0 Portrait of
1123LOO a Legend

Movie: "TBA" :15 Sign Off An American :15 Movie:
Adventure The Bushido

Blade" (R), :40 Movie:1 ,,""Fanny"

Starring: Dudley Moore and Liza Minnelli
Theater No. 3 BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS

(PG) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Robert Vaughn and John
Saxon

FORCE: FIVE (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Joe Lewis
and Pamela Huntington'

THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Mark Hamill and Carrie Fisher

Monday
Theater No. 1 ARTHUR (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:

Dudley Moore and Liza Minnelli I
co - " Tuesday

O W - -Theater No. 1 DEADLY BLESSING (R).7 p.m.
Starring: Maren Jensen and Susan Buckner

Theater No. 4 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
s eO j (-oe (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill and Carrie

v ose' _  Fisher

\o 0 \O't Wednesday
Theater No. 1 THIEF (R) 7p.m. Starring: James

Caan and Willie Nelson
Thursday

Theater No. 1 THE SEA WOLVES (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Gregory Peck and Roger Moore

5718545 Theater No. 4 FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Roger Moore ad Carole Bouquet

BHOO YOUR THEHC A A
HLDYPARTY

NOW. CALL CIASA4~56130 CHIKI
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS 50's'NGH THURSDAY NITERETURN To The 50s! ALL THE DRAFT BEER

DC O M U RESICOTHE 50's.1ND From 8:00 PM
, COME DRESSED FOR THE 50's' IYOU CAN DRINK.I& CHICKEfNl

DANCF:]TO MUSIC OFTHE:50's. AND_ T,
$ 0 0 

.IllMidnight! ,l

ENJOY PRIZES FROM THE 503s! $300 Ti! Midnight!

1NOON IN THE TEEPEE LOUNGE 3472* MACON ROAD 561-3000 -NZ

Nov. 15, 1981

All k )(( & 3 (0 HBO
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBSImes CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENTTimes Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4* Cablevision-10 Cablevision.8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-.3Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning.7

NFL Football: Focus Pink Panther Firing Line Movie: "Fool- Wrestling
-l.. Cowboys vs. in' Around" (Cont.)

U30 Lions (Cont.) (PG)"IABC News NBC News "9" :35 Nice People
60 Minutes Code Red Proiect Pea- All Creatures " :05 Movie:

00 cock Great & Small "Hove Rocket,

730.ofWill Travel"

Archie Bunker's Movie: "Close CHIPS Nova SRO: "Sher-800 Place Encounters of lock Holmes"30 a t the 3rd Kind"3 1 Day at a Time, ...... ,

Alice " Movie: "North Masterpiece " :05 Atlantic
00DDallas 40" Theater: "Ed- City Alive!

9 .eii ward & Mrs.
The Jettersons " " Simpson"
Trapper John, "...Mudra Afrique " :05 TBS Even-I-luui0 M.D.. ing News

1.0 Movie: "In
~.30 .. " ""God We TruSt".

CBS News/The 9/ABC News Meet the Press Sign Off :05 OpenUp
00H $6 Million Man

30 The Monroes Jim Bakker t,

00:10 Movie: :05 Movie:
"Fade to Black" "They Died1230 5go sign Otf (R) With Their

In"Boots On"
00 :15 Sign Off-',,,

130Sg f:55 Hepburn &
Sign Ot ____________Tracy _______

Post Movies

Benning Television

Times Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

Big-Picture: Battle of* Big Picture: Beyond-the Call
Salerno

12 30 Benning Magazine.' Benning Magazine.:30

:45 Green Scene :45 Green Scene

ES P SPECTRUM SPECTRUM

Big Picture: Operation
•  Big Picture: Beyond the Call2

.5 Cartwheel

S Benning Magazine- Benning Magazine.
s30

:45 Sportsreel .:45 Sportsreel

:05 The Infantry*Task Force :05 A personel Affair,
6 P mm:30 Pride in Belonging

:30
:40 The Inspector General'

7'e e :01 Challenge of Ideas
•3 :25 The Engineer Battalion

S30 I OS 
F

Sunday Night

Gn- (D
%Wj

Wisp
GA. PBS

Telecable-7
Cablevision-11
Ft. Benning-8
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Springer Theater
COLUMBUS, Ga. - Joshua Logan's new version

of "Charley's Aunt", will be presented at the
Springer Theater now through Nov. 21. Perform-
ances will be held each night, except Sunday at 8
p.m.

Matinees will be at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow and Sun-
day. Tickets are $6 at the door.

Hans Christian Anderson
The Officers' Wives Club is sponsoring the Co-

lumbus College Drama Department's "Red Shoes"
at the Main Post theater for all thirdand fourth
graders of active duty and retired military person-
nel, as part of their Language Arts program.
The program will be held Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.

All Officers' Wives Club members are invited to
attend. For more information call Jean Harron,
Fine Arts Chairman at 687-5307.

Dramatizers
The Fort Benning Dramatizers will present their

Christmas show;, "How-the Animals Celebrate
Christmas," on Dec. 3, 4,5,10, 11and 12.

There are technical positions available for the
play.

For more information call 545-5057.

Photo exhibit
COLUMBUS, Ga. -An exhibit of.. photographs-

taken by 1st Lt. Scott Norton, 34th Medical Battal-
ion, will be on display at the Bradley Library (cor-
ner of Bradley Drive and Wynnton Road)from now
until Dec. 15. The photographs are-a variety of
nature scenes, including many pictures taken in
New Zealand and Tasmania.

Ceramic contest
The Long Skill Development Center is holding a

ceramic contest Dec. 11. The theme will be a "Na-

tivity Scene". The categories are staining, glazing
and under glazing. The nativity scene must be made
from craft shop molds. Deadline for the contest is
Dec. 11.

Prizes will be given to the first, second and third
place winners.

The Long Skill Development Center is' located
next door to the TIC Credit Union. The arts and
crafts section is open Wedneday through Friday
from 1:30-9 p.m., Saturday from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sunday from 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

OWC Luncheon
The Officers' Wives Club luncheon will be held

Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the Officers' Club. An al-
lied officers fashion show is one of the-highlights at
the luncheon. The guest speaker will be Maj. Gen.
Sam Wetzel, post commanding general.

For reservations call 687-1742.

IOAC car-wash
The students of the Infantry Officers Advance

Course are having a car wash tomorrow at 9 a.m.
at the Mini Mall parking lot adjacent to the li-
brary.

All proceeds will go to the Combined Federal
Campaign.

Arts and Crafts
Christmas is coming soOn, make some of your

presents now before its too late. The Long Skill
Development Center is located next door to the TIC
Credit Union. Full time instructors are on duty to
assist you. The Arts and Crafts section is open
Wednesday through. Friday from 1:30-9:30 p.m.,
Saturday from 8:30-5 p.m. and Sunday from 11
a.m.-7:30 p.m.

_ •••B
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Girl Scouts cookies
Girl Scouts will be in the community taking pre-

orders for cookies Nov. 21 through Dec. 6. Custom-
ers will receive their pre-ordered cookies Jan. 15-31,
1982. The cost is $1.50 per box and money will.be only
collected upon delivery.

Place your order for any of the seven delicious
varieties: thin mints, shortbread, old-fashion oat-
meal, peanut butter patties and sandwich, as-

*See AREA, page 24
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AREA EVENTS
* Continued from page 23
sorted sandwich cremes and carmel delites (for-
merly sumores).

In case 'you miss placing your pre-order, the
troops will also have-direct sales at cookie booths
throughout the community, Jan. 15-31, 1982.

To launch the 'direct sales', the second annual
"Cookie Fun Run '82" will be held Jan. 9, 1982, at
Weracoba Park (Lakebottom)in Columbus, -Ga.
The 'Run' will consist of a 1.5 mile, 5 mile and a
ha/dicap participation race. Entry forms will be
made available in December.

The cookie sale profits Girl Scouts with the oppor-
tunity to earn money for troop, council or national
activities.

/ Book Fair
Dexter School will have a book fair Thursday

from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m., as part of National
Children's Book Week. The book fair will be located
in the cafeteria. For more information call 545-3424.

Art contest and exhibition
The 13th annual Amateur Art Contest and Exhib-

ition will be held at the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center Nov. 21 and 22 starting at noon. The pub-
lic is invited to look at the artwork on display.

Puppet show
The Kelley-Hill Recreation Center, building 9079,

will present the Vagabond Marionettes performance
of "Hansel and Gretel" Sunday at 2p.m.

The Vagabond Marionettes is one of America's
most outstanding puppet theaters; their presenta-
tions are loved by young and old.

Admission is free and seats are on a first come,
first served basis.

Training holiday
Friday, Nov. 27, has been declared a training

holiday for military personnel. However, mission
personnel will remain on duty. A liberal leave ap-
proval policy should be applied in the event civilian
employees desire to take annual leave on this day.

Fine Arts
COLUMBUS, Ga.- The Fine Arts Department of

the W.C. Bradley Memorial Library has recently in-
creased its schedule of movies presented weekly
at the Library. The department has added a week-
end showing to its list of events offered to the
public. On alternate Saturdays and Sundays, they
will be showing adult and child-oriented films. These
films are being funded by the Georgia M. Wilkins Li-
brary Trust Fund.

The expanded film schedule will be in full swing
by January, but the Fine Arts Department has al-
ready begun-showing occasional weekend films,
most recently "The Wiz" starring Diana Ross. Com-
ing up this month, will be such classics as Disney's
"Incredible Journey," "Mary Poppins" and "Kid-
napped". In addition to the weekend specials, the
Bradley Library-will continue the Thursday classics
at 1:30 and 7 p.m.Outdoor Camping Program
COLUMBUS, Ga..- The Continuing Education Di-

vision and the Recreation Department at Columbus
College is sponsoring a Southeastern Outdoor Camp-
ing Program. Skidway Island will be the setting of
the Nov. 21 and 22 weekend escape.

Just south of Savannah, this beautiful island is rich
with both fresh and-saltwater marshes, a vast col-
lection of tree varieties and an array of wildlife. A
tour of Skidaway Institute of Oceanography will be

1915 5
(AT T

LOOK FO

BEST FOOD IN TOWN
S. LUMPKIN RD. CALL AHEAD
' H LULPKIRD. FOR FAST SERVICE

DR THE RED & YELLOW SIGNS

featured. A meeting will be held Thursday at 7 p.m.
at the Turner Center. Carpools will be arranged to
each camping area. Each participant will provide
their own camping equipment; however, the College
will rent an assortment of camping equipment on
a limited basis. Cost is $10 per individual or $15 per
family.

For a free brochure or further information about
the camping program, call Jim Carmichael at Con-
tinuing Education at 568-2023.

Marching Band Festival
COLUMBUS, Ga. - The sixth annual Fountain City

Marching Band Festival will be held tomorrow
starting at 9:30 a.m. at the - Memorial Stadium.
Gates open at 9a.m.

Admission is $3 per person and can be purchased
at the stadium gate.

Puppet show
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center, building

9079, will present the Vagabond Marionettes per-
formance of "Hansel and Gretel" Sunday at 2
p.m.

The Vagabond Marionettes is one of America's
most outstanding puppet theaters; their presenta-
tions are loved by young and old.

Admission is free and seats are on a first come,
first served basis.

For more information call the-Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center at 544-3079/1721.

S
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Sports

Doughboys lose
31-30 thriller
Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys football team, de-
spite the excellent passing of quarterback Leamon
Hall, were shocked by The Citadel Bulldogs 31-30
Sunday at Doughboy Stadium.

The Doughboys and the Bulldogs both relied pri-
marily on their passing attack as neither teams
rushing game proved effective. The Doughboyogar-
nered 346 passing yards while the Bulldogs stood
steady at 198. Doughboy tailback Elyon Zeigler con-
tinued his amazing catches as he was Hall's primary.
receiver all day.

Citadel started the scoring on a long drive fol-
lowed by a one yard touchdown run around the end.
Fort Benning came right back with a long drive of
their own with Hall carrying the ball over from the
one to knot the score at 7-7.

Citadel's Lewis, on their second possession, took
the handoff and ran 57 yards for the touchdown.
Once again Benning countered with their own form
of excitement when Hall hit Zeigler for a spectacu-

9 Continuedon Pae 28 Doughboy defensive tackle Romas Venckus prepares to haul down a Citadel receiver.

'1k' I L_.
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4-pLY DAYTON 78 DELUXE AYTON QUADRA RADIALS DAYTON BLUE RIBBONBLACKWALL $ FIBERGLASS STEEL
POLYESTER RADIAL RADIAL

AV 4 9 9 5.. ...... . .....

i m V A thr!D Sizi

WIDE 78
TREAD DESIGN

TRIPLE WARRANTY
MILEAGE
ROAD HAZARD

* DEFECTIVE MATERIAL
& WORKMANSHIP
Whitewalls $1 More
Plus Tax And A
Recappable Exchange

I FRONT II HI.SPEED I
I DISC BRAKES II COMPUTER

" INSTALL NEW PADS BALANCE
I CUT ROTORS* I I
" INSPECT REAR BRAKES: ROAD TEST FOR SAFETY. n Ue

I I11 Rel Wheels.
I MOST 7 CUSTOM OR

CARS39 MAG WHEELS I
CP3 1EXTRA I

COUPON GOOD HRU NOV. 30th, 1981COUPON GOOD THRU NOV. 30thA198,1

SIZE PRICE
B78-13 26.95
C78-14 27.95
D78-14 29.95
E78-14 30.95
F78-14 31.95
G78-14 33.95
G78-1 5 33.95'
H78-15 34.95
WHITEWALLS $3 EXTRA

FINANCING AVAILABLE
VISA, MASTERCHARGEAMERICAN
EXPRES.ALSO MILITARY
FINANCING FOR 13's & UP
ALL PRICES EXCHANGED PLUS F.E.T.
$1.50 TO $3.61

TUCK'S FAMOUS
LIMITED WARRANTY

Lifetime workmanship and road hazard
warranty. Tuck's tires further warrants every
new passenger tire to be free fro, defects in
workmanship and material and for utinten-
tional damage or destruction due to encoun-
ters with road hazards ftr the tread life ofthe tire. Replacement will be made on
a pro-rated tread.wear basis.

P185/75R-13
ALL WEP
P155/8C

SIZE

P195/75R-14
P205/75R-14
P215/75R-14
P225/75R-14
P205/75R-15
P215/75R-15
P225/75R-15
P235/75R-15

kTHER)R-14 ,

1 55.95

58.95
63.95-

P235/75R-1 5 71.95

-PRICE

T5.95"
57.95
59.95
64.95
67.95
61.95
65.95
68.95
71095,

I M IN
BEAR FRONT 'I MacPHERSON I

END ALIGNMENT STRUTS
EEach cartridge is custom

$ 95 jdesigned and valved ensuring
I C l max. control,stability and

MOST CARS. smooth ride.
'(A*C' MAGS, FOREIGN, PICKUP)I FOR$20 OE9IMS50PRPI$ 2.00 MORE ISI MOST$ -- PA •

* CARS G T L1._ . NSTAU,D
COUPON QOOD.THRU NOV 30th, 1981 CUO GOOD TR NOV. 30th, 1981 j

13 3,, S U 4 ** UU

i Bin
IMMM d

TA

I.. ........

-SIZE
P161/75R-14
P195/75R-14
P205/75R-14
P215/75R-14
P225/75R-14
P205/75R-15
P215/75R-15
P225/75R-15

-EP235'/75R-15
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National Infantry Museum Race
largest in west Georgia

Story by Don Rhodes
Photos by Don Rhodes and J. C. Hope
USAIC Public Affairs Office

More than 1100 runners, some from
as far away as Cocoa Beach, Florida,
crowded up to the start line for the
first National Infantry Museum Five
Mile Race Saturday morning.

If those living around the museum
were still sleeping when the race
started, they were probably rudely
awakened. Most races start with the
tiny crack of the starters pistol; this
race started with the thundering boom
of a howitzer provided by the 2/10th
Field Artillery. Twenty-two-hundred
running shoes smacked and thudded
on the street as the runners were off.

About 60 combat boots did the same as
the 3rd Platoon, Company E, 1st Bat-
talion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade,
crossed the start line in platoon for-
mation.

Guidons galore, representing the-
many different units from here that
had entered teams or had people run-
ning individually, crossed the line. T-
shirts identified some of the units. The
blue-gray ones with "Forever
Forward" on them, the red ones of the
Infantry Officer Basic students from
the 3rd Platoon, 23rd Company, the Of-
ficer Candidate T-Shirts of the entire
51st Company, and more crossed the
line.

Twenty-four-minutes-and-twenty-

....gone.

They're off.

Race raises $5,319.00 for
museum renovation.



three-seconds later the first runner
crossed the finish line. Theodis Ab-
ston, from Auburn, Alabama, running
for a Birmingham track club, finished
one-minute-and-forty-three seconds
ahead of his closest competitor, Alex
J. Cuzzo. The first woman to cross the
finish line was Cindy Connally at 32:33.
Next was Connie Cullifer at 33 minutes
flat.

As one might expect, the more ma-
ture runners turned in the better
times. But- the youngsters were there
and their times suggest that they will
have to be reckoned with in another
yearortwo.

John Mark Anthony (460)

William J. Pruett was first in the
men's division for ages 14 and under
with a time of 33:31. He was followed
by Patrick McKenna and Jamie
Griff is.

In the women's division for ages 14
and under, Terri McKenzie crossed
the line first at 38:36 with Kelly
McKenzie and Leslie Boynton close
behind.

The trophy for the best overall mili-
tary team went to 22nd Company, The
School Brigade. The Staff Judge Advo-
cate's Office won the best small unit
detachment trophy.

The Staff Judge Advocate's office

sprints for the finish line.

was the moving force behind or-
ganizing therace. The race was con-
ducted by the Columbus Track Club.
The 34th Medical Battalion provided
ambulances, water trucks and tents
while the Law Enforcement Com-
mand had MPs stationed at each
major intersection-to direct traffic
and also provided a lead and trail car
for the runners.

Fifty-first Company broke out the
drums-and a bagpipe and put on an
impromptu show, complete with a
men's chorus line, while the officials
were figuring out who won what after
the race.

People lined up for free refresh-
meats to quench their thirsts while
others stood in small groups verbally
reliving the five mile run.

The Silver Wings dropped in, bring-
ing the winners medals with them.

According to Mr. John Bohannon,
president of the Columbus track club,
this was the largest race in west
Georgia. Mr. Bohannon also said that
all the proceeds, $5,319.00, go to the In-
fantry Museum for renovation of the
third floor.

Major General Sam Wetzel handed
out the trophies and the medals. Here
4.re the winners:.

Team Winners
Most participants...........-------- The School Brigade
Best School Brigade Team .......... ..................... 22nd Company
Best lTBteam .................................................. 1st Bn, 1st ITBBest small unit or detachment ................. Staff Judge AdvocateBest overall team............................................22nd Company
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Men's Division'
Age group

Name
Time

0-14 WilliamG. Pruett .................... 33:31
Patrick McKenna .............. 36:47
JamieGriffis ... ............. 37:34

15-19 Mike McAlister ...................... 28:39
Daryl O zley ............................... 29:10
Fred Paine. .................33:16

20-24 TheodisAbston..... .......24:23
Alex J. Cu zzo ............................ 26:06
John S. Stuw ltis ............................ 27:20

25-29 Jeff Keas ............................... 27:01
Everett Teague .......................... 28:40
David W illiam s .......................... 28:49

30-34 Terry Anderson............... 28:02
John R. W esley ........................... 29:29
Jorge M. Reyeslopez ................... 30:07

35-39 George Cobb .......................... 26:46
M ac W atts .................................. 27:05
Tom Baker ................................. 28:41

40-44 Bob Stacey ............................ 28:37
Charles Ferguson ....................... 29:49
Fred Dyer .............................. 29:51

45-49 Lewis Jones. .............. 32:37
Raymond Collins ....................... 33:42
Donald Koepfer .......................... 37:22

50-54 Bill W eekly ............................ 33:13
Seward Sm ith ............................. 37:31
Antonio Cartagena ......... ..... 41:SS

55-over Leonard Parker .................. 34:31
Ben H. Cooper ............... 36:14
Tom W est .................................. 38:48

Women's Division
Age group

Name
Time

0-14 Teri McKenzie ........................ 38:36
KellyM cKenzie .......................... 40:27
Leslie Boynton ........................... 56:48

15-19 Kathy Papst .......................... 37:26
20-24 Cindy Connally:•..................... 32:33

Dawn M. Viveros..............34:33
Pauline Bookbinder ................... 35:03

25-29 Renee Russell .. ............. 40:29
Patricia Jones ........................ 40:38
Barbara Grant................ .40:38

30-34 Connie Cullifer ...................... 33:00
Patty Pfeiffer ............................. 34:13
Button Cook ................. 35:31

35-39 FledoEpsy ............................ 38:55
Singrid Carbonneau .................... 39:10
Vicky Partin .............................. 42:15

40-44 JoyceSills ....................*......... 41:00
Jean Dyer .................................. 41:37
Susan Em erson .......................... 42:50

45-49 Socorro L. Reed ..................... 35:14
50-over Antonie Smith ..................... 44:52

Helen Plotner...............54:19
Other Category Awards
Best male military in TSB John Shultis

27:206th overall
Best female military in TSB Cindy Con-

nally 32:33 41,st overall
Best military family member from TSB

Connie Cullifer 33:00 48th overall

James F. Quigley (351) shows the strain of racing five miles ashe closes on the finish line. Quigley finished in 38:34 with Gary
Dillon (496) close on his heels at 38:39.

......... .~iii~

ii ..... ...: : ..: .. . ..................i

X -......."...

i!:!!'ii.............!

Gregory R. Bucchin (L), Fredrick S. Rutledge (c), and
David B. Padgett, from 51st Company, Provided after raceentertain ment.

Soldiers from the 3rd Platoon, Company E, 1st Battalion, 1stInfantry Training Brigade, are in high spirits for the race.
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Doughboys
* Continued froi$ae 25
lar 76 yard touchdown strike. This ended the scoring
in the first quarter, leaving the score at 14-14.

In the second quarter, the Bulldogs made another
long marchdownfield before Hope took the ball over

AO'the goal line from 8 yards out. Following that Cita-
del added a 14 yard field goal to go on top 24-14 late
in the quarter. However the Doughboys, using their
two-minute drill, marched down to the Bulldog's 3
yard line before Hall hit Marvin Jones for the touch-
down, making the score at the half 24-21.

The third quarter saw little action, with the only
scoring-coming from a safety by the Doughboys
Arlis Hicks. This-put the Doughboys behind by only
one at 24-23.

In the fourth and final quarter, both teams de-

fenses seemed to hold tight as late in the fourth
quarter the score had not changed. However, Fort
Benning on an exciting drive managed to shoot
ahead on a 10 yard touchdown pass by Hall to Julius
Harden. This put/,,the Doughboys ahead 30-24 and
made the-fans,/ecstatic. With a buzz still going
through the crowd, the Bulldogs then proceded to
march downfield and score on a 40 yard sweep play
that tied the score at 30-30. The kick for the extra
point was good sending the Citadel team jumping on
the field. The Doughboys had lost a thriller with only
12 seconds to gomaking the heartbreaking score
31-30.

The Doughboys next game will be against the
New River Marines Sunday at 2 p.m. at Doughboy

.Stadium.

Doughboys ........ Romas
Venckus (78) and Randy
Wilson (75) zero in on a
Citadel running back.

Statistics

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes (A-C-It
Punts (No.-Avg.)
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

Citadel
16
100
198

16-10-
4-30.5

2-2
8-75

Ft~enng
20
74

346
41-26-1
4-33.7

3-2
6-55

Score by Quarters:
The Citadel J.V. 14 100 7 - 31
Fort Banning 14 7 2 7 - 30
Scoring:
Cita - Fisher 1 yard run; kick good.
Benn - Leomon Hall 1 yard run; kick good.
Cita - Lewis 56 yard run; kick good.
Benn - Hall 76 pass to Elyon Zeigler; kick good.
Cita - Hope 8 yard run; kick good.
Cita - Holson 14 yard field goal.
Benn - Hall 3 pass to Marvin Jones.
Benn - Safety (Arlis Hicks downs Lewis in end

zone).
Benn -. Hall 10 pass to Julius Harden'; kick good.
Cita - Fields 40 yard run; kick good..

Doughboy quarterback Leamon Hall re-
leases the ball as tailback Bobby Simons
(34) protects him.

Lounge Located In Peachtree Mall

YOURHOSTESSES FOR THE
... FLIGHT ARE Linda, Rose &

Debbie.

30 DAY
WARRANTY
ON, ALL ITEMS

.I LK

I
MUSICAL EQUIP.

AND MANY
OTHER ITEMS

SHOP THE REST...

r w

JEWELRY-
GUNS
STEREOS
CAMERAS
TELEVISIONS

NO

.CHRG

FOR.1

I 1O00 OFF
!YOUR NEXT TUNE.-UPI

n with this ,oupon thr, ,ov. 19th ._

4 Cyl. 6 Cyl. 8 Cyl.
Reg. $30.95 Reg. $34.95 Reg. $38.95

wit E 95 w 4With i h9
Coupon. Coupon Coupon

.

J "G 6MONTHG,000MILE

UIncludes new ptoito pus'. oints, cond. U
Set dwell, timing, clean and adjust carbure-

4tor, emission control check, dynamometer
test. Also check distributer cap, rotor, spark

plug wires, coil, PCV valve and carburetor
circuits.

WE USE QUALITY AUTOuTE SPARK PLUGS

10- MINUTE OIL CHANGE, U
FILTER & LUBE |

Plus-fit the following fluids as

needed: Differential, Transmis- $ 9
MTR sion, Battery, Windshield Washer.

OL Power Steering and broke. 1 4
n 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

D 1609 Manchester Expressway 3914 Buena Vista Rd. at I-185 m

3u40131 561.7 70.

Open 8-6 Daily Including Saturday

Division of Wilbanks Enterprise:., Inc.

mmiI~hRh

HAPPY HOUR
5-6 and 9-10

HIGHBALLSONLYJ

3914 Buena Vista Road Phone 561-7221

- 2 FRONT DISCS

WeTeple Aufroti riscch ers Plfor

We replace front disc pods, check rotors forwear, check wheel bearings, check rear
brakes, adjust & add fluid and road test
car.$2995. op~

L!WINIZI N i PECi'i~~ALI
We flush cooling system and ADD ANTI-
FREEZE to provide protection to zero degrees.
Pressure check cooling system for leaks and
check hoses and belts.$./995

AUTi OMATLIC RANSM~1ISSION SERV~~ICE

We drain and replace transmission fluid,
change filter & gasket and adjust bands and
road test cat.$29 95

&4 '~

IM.

THEH SEE THE BEST*
TO BUY FOR LES

METRO PA WN SHOP

3201 VICTORY DR.
68 7-0541
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Sfootballco ncluding
By Martha Duncan
Youth Activities sports director

Coach Alvin Carter's "Mean Green Machine" is
now 8-0 after defeating the Panthers 34-0.

In the first half quarterback Timmy McIntosh
threw touchdown passes to Ron McIver and Linwell
Majors. Kevin Price and John MacFadden caught
the conversion passes to make the score 16-0.

Chris Howard scored the third touchdown to make
the score 22-0. Kenny Johnson recovered a fumble
on the 40-yard line and ran it all theway back to
raise the score 28-0. In the final major play of the
game, Linwell Majors made a ten-yard run over the
goal line scoring once again to make it 34-0.

Brian Allman, David Lane and Mark Williams all
contributed substantially to the Jets win over the
Panthers 34-0.

Football action at Blue Field is in its' final week.
Tomorrow's games will be the final determination
of what top teams are going to the Mini-bowls on
Nov. 21. The standings going into tomorrow's games
are as follows:

A Lavoie Cowboy
runs around the endfor a short gain dur-
ing action at half-
time of the Dough-
boy-Citadel game
Sunday..

Team
Seahawks
Cowboys
Eagles
Raiders
T.C. Raiders

Falcons
Stampeders
Rams
Cowboys

Jets
Outlaws
Rams
Panthers

Grasshopper

Termite

Pee Wee

W
6
6
4
1
0

6
6
3
0.

8
5
3
0

L
1
1
3
5
7

T
0
0
0
0
0

1
*1

4
8

0
0
0
0

3453 VICTORY DRIVE N
AMON.SAT. 5PM-2AM CEA

To serve you better, *
Criterion has offices near
most major military
bases. Our experienced 1
staff will help you choose*.
the coverages best suited
for your needs. Check U
these benefits:

I' Lowdown fl
* payments
* *Money-saving *

deductibles
*Affordable pay-

ment plans 1
0o Countrywide.

* claim service I
* Call or visit us today I
* for a free rate quotation.

* 689.2787U
* 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. l

Oakland Park
* Shopping Center i

0 I0

'Criterion'
IINSURANCE COMPANYI

* cuP & SAVEE Of

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTON -ROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN BOOTS REPAIRED
Rebuild Vamp, Heels W
And Soles.. - 22o5

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

323-6222
Qpen Monday Thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
# SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
* DRIVE.IN WINDOW

SPAULDING TOP FLIGHT 10(BLEM)

BASKETBALLS
COLLEGIATE STYLE

BASKETBALL JERSEYS
COLLEGIATE STYLE

BASKETBALL SHORTS
OR

50% COTTON/50% POLYESTER
BASKETBALL JERSEYS

SHORTS

SUITS $2 199o$5999

JERSEY CITY SPORTS
103 13th STREET Across From131tSTETColonial &kr 323-0376

$3799
1.R. $799
REG $99914.99

$5990

$499

U-

DAY UTERNG &NUMBRINOINTOKUNIOM
I
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Razzle-dazzle

Most of the time it's the football players who get all the
attention at a youth activities football game. Last Friday-night
it was the cheerleaders who were the center of attention. It was
cheerleaders night at the Youth Activity.gymnasium. Sixteen
cheerleading teams showed the coaches, moms and dads what
they could do. Four year old Deedee Fornea (above) of the.
Raiders shakes her hips and cheers "How funky is your
chicken, how loose is your goose, come on Rams, shake your
caboose." (Photos by Dave Bristow)

If

............... ..

Swish!
Post and morale support basketball
teams are getting organized. For more
information call 545-5777.

occer season enCls
By'Don Gersh
197th Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Youth Activities soccer league
closes its season tomorrow with an awards cere-
mony set for 11:30 a.m. at Gordon Field. This season
marked the first time soccer was held on post during
the fall season.

In season playoff action, the Hustlers from the
Junior Division outplayed the Titans and triumphed
5-1. Hustlers Pat Riccinto scored two goals this
week, and lead last weeks scoring with five goals.
Trey Stanford and John Rose each scored one. Jef-
frey Christensen scored two goals during last Satur-
day's game.

Other scorers from last week were Eric Entlich
with four goals, one of which was a head shot; Chris
Bradford with two scores; Jim Humphrey and Trey
Stanford with one each.

Raymod Jansco also scored for the Hustlers this
week. It was his first goal of the season as was
Rose's.

The Titans goal was a team effort with the shot
being fired by Jim Connor. Chris Basilio and Jeff
Gersh led the defense.

In the Grasshopper Division playoff on Saturday,
the Chiefs beat the Rockets 2-1. The Rockets' score
was by Steve Lorick with Jared Orlando and Mel.
Hallums playing well on offense. Defense standouts
were Tony Taylor, Kalimba Corbin and Dick Stone-
man.

Sunday's action saw the Rockets defeat the Bull-
dogs 4-3 with the game going into two overtimes, ad
then the final shootout that pitted brother against
brother as goalkeepers.

The Rockets offense was led bySteve Lorick, with
scores made by Jason Legore, Mel Hallums, Jason
Heard and Steve Lorick.

Tomorrow's closing ceremony ends the fall soc-
cer league, but look for Sring soccer league news in
the BAYONET.

Flying Club sponsoring spot landing contest
The Fort Benning Flying Club will sponsor a spot

landing contest and fly-in on Sunday at 1 p.m. at
Lawson Army Airfield.

Contestants from local area flying clubs, as well
as other independent pilots, will compete to .see who
can land closest to a line drawn on the runway. A

traveling trophy will be awarded to the team with
the best record. The public is invited to attend.

The Fort Benning Flying Club will have personnel
on hand with information on membership and the
programs available at the club.



By Bob Kuwik

By Bob -Kuwik
Running news correspondent

Christmas Seal Road Race
The LaGrange Track Club is sponsoring its' an-

nual Christmas Seal Road Race Nov. 21 at 9:30 a.m.
with a one mile run and a 10,000 meter run at 10a.m.

The run, which begins at the LaGrange High
School located at Granger Park, has several'diffi-
cult hills with a one-half hill at the five-mile mark.
The 10,000 meter run will also feature Craig Virgin,
who is the three-time winner of the Peachtree Road
LRace in Atlanta. He is also the World Cup Cross
Country champion and placed second in the, 1981
Boston Marathon.

T-shirts will be given to all the 10,000 meter run-
ners as well as'awards presented to the top three
finishers in each age group.

Registration fee is $5 for the 10,000 meter race and
$1 for the novicerace. Entry blanks'are available-at
local running stores in Columbus.

Dexter Running Clinic
All Dexter third, fourth and fifth grade students

who have registered to run in the Faith Christmas
race to be held Dec. 5 will be offered a' free running
clinic Dec. 1.

The clinic, which will be held at the Dexter audito-
rium, is to be conducted by Bruce Skiles, a well-
known local runner who holds the course record
(24:40) in the five-mile Faith race.

Students interested in attending the clinic and en-
tering the race should contact-Diane Oliver in room
six at Dexter School. The clinic will begin at 1:30
p.m. Students should be dressed in proper running
attire.

No upsets picked in NFL
~sunA~sr Nlivui 1~ Ford Harrison I Rhntic A A a*vr

utal555.5 ) itJuV. At' VAU _! .i ., JL v.... ..... %-I-u - -"_U_

Baltimore at Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia 'Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelph
Buffalo at St. Louis Buffalo Buffalo IBuffalo Buffalo u aho
Chicago at Green Bay Green Bay Chicago Green Bay Green Bay Green Ba
Denver at Tampa Bay Denver Denver T pDenver aIIpaBay Denver- I. . , ,. o 'o ". 0

LOS Angeles at Cincinnati
New Orleans at Minnesota
IV V Toteat NowFa -lsdrl
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1hAinnpQnttI
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Minnesota I
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Minncscnsta
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Washington at N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants Washington Washington N.Y. Giants
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SAVE TIME SAVE MONEYS
. LET AN'EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITHYOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

BEST FOR LESS, Repairs,
Washers, dryers, buy &
sell. Call anytime,689-1373.

CARPENTER WORK

QUARTERS. cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

CLEANING

ARE YOU
CLEARING POST?

Or do you iust-need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.

-GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.
QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.

.QUARTERS CLEANING
Experienced cleaning
team. Gauranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. Call
322-8084.
QUARTER Cleaning,
guaranteed inspection, low
rates. 687-4735
QUARTERS Cleaning,
guarantee inspection. Call
561-6796 or 568-3882.
QUARTERS CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.
682-1381.

-DI'()RC(S IW) ..

•(fi,or lhesld)

BANKRIPFc 750 (lrsto0l-no 0ssets)

U)OPTION $115
(fill pcrlies conse-1..) 0

Late Offices of

0 GARY I.
* KLEPAK o

563.9333
S(:ROsS (:)01NTRY0

'0 0
0 0.o0' 0

JEWELRY SALE
FIRST TIME OFFERED

Over 2,000 pieces of gold & silver selected from the
best of 2 years buying from Estates, Distressed
Jewelry Stores & Individuals througl ut the south-
east.

ALat

Both new and less
antique Jewelry ALL tI'"n V2PRICE

FIRST COME.FIRST SERVED.NO LIMITS
JEWELERS WELCOME

Diamond Pendants 14K Gold Bracelets
$65.00 t $4,00 $9.0..s $3,250.00
Diamond Solitaires Diamond Clusters

$49.50. o$14,500 $59.50t. $3,650.00
Diamond Earrings 14K Gold Chains

$14.50. $2,000.00 $9.50. $1850.00
14K Gold Rings Gold & Sterling Charms

$19.501 $1,500.00 $19s5 tS$2s.0
Antique Pins Over 100 Antique PocketWatches

$12.50 ..w$1,650.00 $35.00. ,at s.oo

100 Guns & Custom. Large Selection Gold
Made Knives from $45.00 Coin Pendants from $29.50

Sterling Serving Pieces a Ph "swagtls -
'

nghltwrevd __dbySS.00.o 5125.O0 nn oV$5.00

We also have carved ivory, bronze and brass pieces
as well as a large selection of Sterling Flatware and
Hollow ware.

Lay-a-ways Welcome
SHOP & COMPARE-YOU WILL SAVE AT

PLAZA JEWELRY & PAWN SHOP
Open 3151 Macon Rd.
10-8 563-2424

Mon.-Sat. Next to "Varsity" Walt Colquitt

TOMMY WAGES HONDA

$PECIAL REBATE$
$200 Rebate

on
HONDA CM 200T

only $212.92
Down

and only

Use Your 6Rebate
As The Down Pymt. 63 nth

Price includes sales tax, tag, title & inspection sticker
,CAll For Free Credit Check

Tommuy Wages

HONDAk

Making Tracks-

The bomb

Doughboy quarter-
back Leamon Hall
rares back and lets
go of a 76 yard
touchdown pass to
Elyon Zeigler. Hall
had an outstanding
346 yards on the day
in Fort Benning's
31-30 loss to The Cit-
adel Bulldogs Sun-
day at Doughboy
Stadium. (Photo by
Tony Adams)

-mmummallm.-
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______ _ ITEMS,1 OF INTEREST 0 10PERSONALS •8 ' '

I- IN TIME for Christmas.
TROUBLED? Need to Let me make your party
talk? Call CONTACT. We clothes & costumes, 12 yrs.
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999. experience. 568-3271.

WE.LOAN MONEY
ON-ANYTHING

SOF VALUE

Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop is now open forJ business and will loan money to you on

GOLD 0 SILVER
DIAMONDS 0 FLATWARE
SILVERWARE OLD COINS
WATCHES • CAMERAS
STEREO' , 0 GUNS

6 ANYTHING OF VALUE

.We also have a fine selection of jewelry, the largest
selection of guns in this area, and hunting apparel and
equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

.ALPINE PAWN SHOP
Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

JUST OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS __

Bill Russell Ford Has Been Authorized To Liquidate A Ford Rental Car Fleetil

RENTAL CAR LIQUIDATION
iONLY A FEW LEFT .HURRY IN!

These cars located at 1541 1st Ave. Downtown
A Full 12 month/12,000 Mile Warranty Avail

able. These cars will be sold on First Come-
F*.st Serve Basis!!,*

3
St J 8 ESCORTS

" cl-• ° , " Hatchback, e outg .......+, ... 5 6 0
steeig & brakes, aircond.,tntedgloss,

spor mirro, trim rings, bad, ,de mold

:Ag, radio & heater
"-_ Factory sticker price $7597, Now ...

,-- door o'utomoti.c, poe.. steericg &
brakes, foctoryair, tinted glass, AM FM-
radio, body side, molding.

Factory sticker price $8793, Now .......

S

Buyers will be on premises to buy your used car
trade-in!!! Dealers"Welcome!! ON+SPOT
FINANCING AVAILABLE!!

2
Pt) I MUSTANGS,
2-cdoor, automatic air coed., pooer steer-
ing & brakes, AM/FM radio, tinted gloss,
white side walls, wheel covers, body side
molding. pFactory-sticker price $8441, Now.....6 0

FAIRMONT FUTURAS
A,.tomatic, power steering & brakes,
factory 'air, tinted glass, AM/FM radio,
body side molding.$ 1 0
Factory sticker price $8799, Now .......

1 2 2
W , al GRANAAS ,J81 T-BIRDS
2 doutindt 4 door, ouryotr powri 2-door ooooer steering- & brakes, air
steerinc, hrower brake-.,•factory r,tintedo inted gloss, interior decor groun.

AM FM c o lro, fl-O. bench seatst AM FM radio, white side walls, viny!

Faery sticker prico$03%3, Now...M... seats, body side molding.

Factory sticker price $9865, Now .......

-IW NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!!
Plus Sales Tax, Tag, Title

1541 1 St Ave. WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING
"Ali Fords Are Created Equal-Bill Russell Makes The Difference". ... ..W. +, _

$7200

322-7781

0
0

0

0

U

A - oft asrm.

FISHING &
HUNTING * 14

TURKEY SHOOT
Saturday, November 14,
8:30 to 5 p.m. Buena Vista
Rd. 1/2 mile east of WYEA
TV tower.

CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET. 19

CRACKED pecans, $2 lb. +
shipping. Steve Arrington,
Box 14, Ellavile, GA,
912-937-2833.

ANTIQUES * 22

DAWSON ANTIQUE
AUCTION

12th Ave. Dawson, Go. Nov.
14th, 7:30 p.m. extra good
bric a brac, good old furni-
ture in Oak, Walnut and
Mahogany, over 300 lots to
be sold. Don't miss this
great sale!
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
808 2nd Ave. Open
Wed.-Sat. 11-6. Victorian
Gooseneck Sofa, Swings,
Bottles, Oak & Iron Beds,
Dressers, Collector Plates,
Figurines, Crystal, Cherry
Bedroom Suite. 322-0749.
* ROSE HILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
0 23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

Jerry Accettura, Pastor
E 1:0Bil4Sho.SUNDAY SERVICES-jCH1• 0:00 Bible Shool

11:00 AM Morning Worship
8 .MVENING WORSHIPS8:00 P.M. EST & 7.0 t

r 7:3'0 P.M. Wednesdav

U51l CAK ,VAUI: 81 MERCURY Lynx, AM- 81 CUTLASS suPREME,81 FORD ESCORT 2 FM stereo, 4 speed, best econ- automatic, air, power steering,
door, hatchback, just like amy. around only bucket seats, AM-
brand new. This ad 13,000- original FM stereo..... ......... $8195
only. -Double Spe- .... miles, like newt ...... $5795
cial ........................ $5395 82 EXP only 2,000 miles. 4

79 THUNDERBIRD foc 77REGAL 2 door Hard- speed, factory air.
steering, rap, outomatic, air, AM/FM- AMFM

por bro ........... ith steno, vinyl top, wire wheel 79 FIREBIRD Esprit
powe brkes maron ith cover, low mi., super

matching interior, SUPER- colo... .super Sports, with bird on hood, P &
NCE! Just like new. clean,was $4395 D wheels, automatic, air,

This week only, a.... ..... power steering, power brakes,
steal at .................. $4995 AM-FM Stereo, Mikado yel-

low, excellent condi--

79 MAZDA RX7 4 79 BUICK Regal, actory tian........................$5995
air, tilt wheel, power windows,

speed....c..shed velour into- cruise control, power locks, 79 CHEVROLET camaro,
rior, radio, heater, factory air, power steering, power brakes, automatic, tactory air, power
AM-FM stereo,
29,000 actual- " rear window defros- "steering, power brakes, AM-cla!$795 ter, AM-FM Stereo, .. FM stereo, royal blue with"

miles . per clean. $7f] Excellent ................. $6295 FMth y

matching 

interior

m sl~m-R _ . excellent condition..$6297i2

79Y IRM T U Cougar,-
XR7, AM-FM 8 Track, auto-
matic, factory air, power
steering,, power brakes, clean
as a pin...A must tn4
see today! .............. $4995

80 CHEVROLET MONZA
Cabierlet, 2 door, -hatchback,
automatic, air, power steering,
AMFM stereo was
$5995 now............$5495

81 MUSTANG hatch-
back, automatic, air, only.
13,000 mi. actual
mE.,.was $7895 now-

.... ............ .$7295

81 TOYOTA Tercel hatch-
back, 5 speed, factory air,
AM-FM stereo' rear
shade *kit.................$6550

-79 CAMARO Z28 im-
maculote condition, loaded
right down to the power an-
tenna, excellent
condition .............. $PECIAL

79 MUSTANG Ohi a.u-
tomatic, air, power steering,
power brakes, AM-
FM Stereo, great A,ftP

car!...

81 CHEVROLET Impala,
4 door, automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes, only
10,000 miles .Just
like New!...............1$6795

80 AMC Spirit, automatic,
air, AM-FM, Stereo,
beautiful car +
economy................4995

78 FORD Pinto, auto-
matic, air, radio &
heater, great gas l

economy ................. $3195

TRUCKS

79 FORD F00, -ariet,
power steering, power brakes,
tilt wheel, cruise control, run-
ning boards, AM-FM Stereo,
low mileage, nice camper
shell, one of a O$ . _._
kindl ............... A L

67 FORD F100, 3 speed, 6
cylinder, radio & heater, white
& in gd sa..o..d....+hpe.$1 695

ANTIQUES 22

ANTIQUE AUCTION
RICHLAND, GA.

Nov. 19th, 7 p.m. A barn full
of nice furniture, glass
ware, collectible items.

RICHLAND AUCTION
GALLERIES

ARMOIRE, Empire Style,
double glass doors. $200.
563-4556.

SINGER treadle machine,
Good condition. $125.
-3242461 ext. 39 or 297-1371.
Iw : -

81 RANGER XLT auto-
matic, factory air, long bed,
AM-FM stereo, tiedown rails.
Just like brand
new. Save Hun-
dreds....................SPECIAL

79 RANGER XLT block,
automatic, air, AM-
FM stereo, power__
steering .................. $5" 5

68 FORD F100, auto-
matic, V/8, AM-FM radio. A
good buy in ° ,
truck......................$1 795

79 FORD F100, auto-
matic, air, only 30,000 actual
miles, must see to
believe! ..................

78 RANGER 1 50,
longbed, automatic,
power, air ,super ,A
clean ...................... . . . .

79 CHEVROLET c-io,
automatic, air,
power steering &
brakes.....................$5295

ic9azd St,_pfi

-F-REEWiqY F
2025 BOX ROAD, 1-185 at MACON,! ROAD'- 563-3023

', ,.,SALIS HOURS Sales-Servke-Parts'-,,66.d Sh6pON. fRl.'9:00 cl-9:00, SERVICE, PARTS, BODY SHOP5A osiJ. -FRI. ':30-6:00
z5'

A' A Ilk®r.,

I IL

CLOTHING * 25
GIRLS clothes, 2 and 3T. 5
dresses. $3 to 5.3T coat with
hat. $5. 6 Boys T shirts, 25c.
Call 687-4990.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

BEDROOM suite, 4 pieces.
$300. Nice & clean. Call
323-2675.

Use L-E Want Ads

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

HOTPOINT Washer &
dryer, white, excellent con-
dition. $225 for both.
568-0712.
GERMAN handmade cro-
cheted tablecloth, 60x80,
$250. Call 687-4616.
REFRIGERATOR with ice
maker, $250. Exercise bike
$50. 297-3109.
SIX piece living room suite.
Excellent condition. $600.
Call 322-2293.

=onus

r "
I
I

i
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS ,

SOFA, chair & love s
good cond. $150; 2
tables, large coffee tc
$100. After 6 PM, 687-4
WHIRLPOOL washer,
perial model, heavy c
excellent condtion, $
682-0175.

BILL- HEARD'S.
VICTORY DR.

See or call: Bernard Alston, John Kirkland, Ted Wallace,
Mark Mobley or Dewey Thorpe Mgr.

180 MONTE
81 CARLO

CHEVETTE auto., air, AM-FM
4-Dr. auto-., air stereo, rally wheels,
cond., gold with saddle in-

$5795 terior
$6695

6
0
0
0
I

r CHEVETTE

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
HEATER gas, (2) $100, (1)
$75; 40 in. electric stove,
$125. call 297-6179 or
297-8175.

DINETTE table' & four
chairs. Also, small china
cabinet. $200. Twin bed,
complete, $100. 323-2675.

2-Dr. auto., air
cond., radio, heater

$4995
79 VAN

Chevy straight shift,
auto., air

$4995
m inim mi~m mm.

80
CHEVETTE

2-Dr. 4 speed, auto.,
air, radio, heater

$4895

80 COUGAR
XR7

auto., air, power,
sport wheels, AM-FM
stereo, like new,
creme with beige,
vinyl roof

$6495

79 GRAND
PRIX LT

Windows & seats,
power door locks,
tilt, cruise, cloth
bucket seats, wire
wheel covers

$6695
irn mmm m mmmm m im m m -

77 - 78 MALIBU
MALIBU CLASSIC

Classic 4-Dr. auto., 4-Dr. automatic, air
air, power steering conditioned, silver$with red interior

$i3295 $4495'"
*mmm m mmm m mm mm

78 79
PICKUP CAMARO

Chevy 1/2 ton, 8 ft. Rally Sport, nicely
bed, Fleetside, auto., equipped, black &
air, power steering, silver
rally wheels

'$4695-
.mm inimmi mml mm ml

77 79 PONTIAC
T-BIRD TRANS-AM

automatic, air cond., Radio & heater, au-
power steering & tomatic, air, electric
brakes, Wire hub windows, AM/FM
caps, and much stereo, t-top, rally
mnrp, wheels, like new

$3995• S7695
GMAC FINANCING

FINANCING FOR ALL RANKS
with qualified credit

All types of trucks
BILL HEARD'S VICTORY DRIVE

BILL H MEARD

326 VcryD. 6-7377

-... A \ l_

at

144

1 1

IL
I

77 MALIBU
Classic 2-Di., air,
auto. green with
white vinyl roof

$3695

80 CITATION
4-Dr. auto., air

$S69S

80 Grand
LeMans

Landau, AM-FM
stereo, 60/40 seats,
cruise, tilt, power
windows & seats

$6695

80 IMPALA
Wagon

9 pass. station
wagon, auto., air,
wire wheels, lug-
gage rack, maroon
with black interior

$5995
81 BUICK
CENTURY

4-Dr. automatic, air
cond., AM-FM stereo
tape, turbine wheels,
electric windows,
cruise, brown with
beige vinyl roof

$7995

eat,
end
ible,
169.
in-
ity,
145.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

KENMORE washer &
dryer, good condition, $100
for both. 687-4731.
ONE set dark pine bunk
beds, complete, $85; 1 girls
twin bed frame $30; 1
pic-nic table, $25; 1 dining
room open hutch, $140; 1
large mirrored shadow
box,- $40. 687-3201 after 6.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

BIG 3 Family Yard Sale!
Lots of good toys! Sat. only
9 til 5! 859 E Arrowhead
Rd., McGraw Manor, Ft.
Berinng.
YARD sale. Sat. Cheshire
Valley. 4520 Jiminey Loop.
Off Weems & Moon Rd.
CARPORT Sale, 3431 Flint
Dr. Fire screen, sewing
machine, cameras, clocks,
radio's, etc. Sat. 9-5.
CARPORT SALE! Fri. &
Sat. 9 until? Miscellaneous,
clothes, baby items, glass-
ware, 3936 Ashmore Dr.,
Biltmore Forest, 561-1386.
FRIDAY ONLY! 5 family
yard sale. Clothing, toys,
furniture, crafts. 10-6. 5708
Hodges Road.

GIGANTIC 9 family yard
sale, corner of Buena Vista
Rd. & Bismark Dr. Sat. &
Sun. 8 'tii dark..
MOVING SALE Sat. Nov.
14th, 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. at
1803 Kimberly Dr. in Phen-
ix City. Call 297-8923 for in-
formation or direction.
PORCH-YARD sale. Sev-
eral families. 1,000's of
items. 22nd St. & Hamilton
Rd. Sat, 9-4.

SECOND ANNUAL
YARD SALE

Saturday, November 14, 8
til ? Furniture, dishes,
clothes, etc. Free refresh-
ments! 4810 Rosemont Dr.
THREE family yard sale,
Fri.,& Sat., 9-5. Baby items,
ceramics, clothes, miscel-
laneous. 3527 Howard Ave.
YARD sale, Saturday, No-
vember14, 8 til 3. 6308
Adams Park Drive.
GIANT SIDEWALK SALE,
Crafts, appliances, T.V.,
clothes, baby items and
miscellaneous. 1405 17th St.

YARD SALE Sat. only 8 till
6. 2212 Wellborn Dr. off For-
est Rd. Lots of Misc.
3 family yard sale. Lots of
good toys. Bargains Ga-
lore! Sat., 9-5, 859E Arrow-
head Rd. McGraw Manor,
Ft. Benning.

.78
/ air

buc

79
Sair

MACHINERY &
TOOLS .32

NEW! 5 Horse air compres-
sor, gas operated, 3 speed
drill press, 10 in. grinder, 6
in. vice. 298-7847.

MISC. -
FOR SALE 9 33

FURNITURE. You finish!
Save $, 1001 practical gift
ideas in friendly wood at
MURRAY CRAIG'S
WOOD-PRODUCTS, 250
Brennan Road. Informa-
tion: 327-6033 anytime.

MONARCH GHIA automatic,
, power windows,
:ket seats, extra nice $48951

79 MAZDA GLC, Sport 5
speed, red........ $4095

.. . : 44 ..

MUSTANG automatic,
r, AM-FM Stereo........$5195

80 PINTO Station Wagon,
automatic, air, low
miles....... .....$4895

Ri A IPuAbm VON#.

79 COUGAR XR7 automatic, air,
AM-FM Stereo, power
windows............$5795

'a
79 FORD LTD, automatic, air,
AM-FM, stereo, nice car,
two door'...0................$5295

77 PONTIAC Bonneville,
Brougham, 4 door, auto-
matic, air, all power ..... $4895

76 MONARCH Ghia, 4 
door, automatic, air, AM-
FM $3395

80 COURIER Pickup,
long wheel base, 4--
speed, air,
low miles ....... l$6395

HONDA/VOLKSWAGEN
BEHIND K-MART

MIDTOWN DR.
563-3510J

m ,The Bayonet, November 13, 1981 Page ,
MISC. MISC. ,_ ....___,____ _ _m ____
FOR SALE 0 33 FOR SALE * 33 MISC. MISC.
CITATION FREEZER, FOR SALE * 33 FOR SALE * 3
Brand new,,chest type, 15.3 PECANS Cracked shell or
cu. ft., $400. 298-5794. in hull. Will deliver. Call WINDOW air cond., ll,!
FIREWOOD for sale Will 327-8706. GOLF clubs, mint cond. BTU, Wards, $200; 10')

•Os Wladies matched set, 2 metal shed,.$100/563-233t
cut & deliver. $35 per load. SEVEN piece living room woods, 6 irons, $100. .
(912) 649-6975 or 649-7322. suite, $250. Also, Pioneer 8 689-3953.

C**Ceeee****** track, $70. 689-4409. MUST SELL Miscellaneous TV--RADIO-
FREE firewood, must be SINGLE bed, solid wood furniture and appliances. STEREO SALES * 3
cut down. Call 687-8062 headboard. Box springs Reasonable. 323-8480.
WHITETAIL Compound and mattress. $50. Brothers COLOR RCA 25" TV. $1&calculator, 

AC/DC 

with 

38 SPECIAL6in. 

ventilated 

19" 
Black 

& white. 
$45.

bow, fully equipped with case. $50. Call 687-4990. rib, original Sauer & Son sale. Gauranteed 323-220 "
/hunting arrows, $130. Also,
Everlast punching bog, $40' STYLING STATIONS, 5 trophy target pistol, excel- SONY MINI stereo syst,.
Minolta Weathermatic-A units, sold complete or sep- lent condition with holster model GG10F, $700, 6 R.k
camera, $75. 323-1055. arately. 563-5540. & case, $165 firm. 327-6320. old. 682-1279 anytime.

POPES PICK V
OF" THE LITTERV

81 VW, Rabbit

Diesel

81 MAZDA 626

81 HONDA, Accord
80 Z28 CAMARO

80 HONDA, Prelude

(2)
.80 CHEVROLET,
Citation
80 HONDA, Civic

80 -DATSUN, Pickup
81 HONDA, Station
Wagon
79 CHEVROLET,
Camaros (3)
79 OLDS, Cutlass
79 HONDA, Accord,
4 door
79 PONTIAC, Trans
AM
79 HONDA, Wagon
77 CHEVROLET,
Monte Cado
76- VW Bus

I

$ 89

is

I

I

.ic
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TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES e 37

SONY projector TV, 6'
screen. Excellent cond.
$3000. 323-1903.

WANTED
TO BUY .40

POP up camper with 6 x 8
box, in any condition. Call
568-4968.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Afghan Hound pup-
pies, $250. Enterprise, Al.
1-205-347-4670.

TWO AKC registered male
Pekingnese puppies. 8
weeks old, shots & Wormed.
$100. 563-5849.

BASSETT Hound puppies, 6
wks. I male, 1 fem qle, $75
each. 571-2088, or 1-628-4448
after 7 p.m. & weekends.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47
CHOW CHOW, male. 1
year. Rare cream color.
AKC. 250. 563-0527.
ENGLISH Bull dogs, male
& female, $125 each. Call
327-8897. 1
GERMAN shepherd pup-
pies. AKC, black & tan. Sire
massive solid black Ger-
man import, Schutzhund II.
Call 1-205-567-3814.

AKC- Registered Alaskan
Malamute, female, 3 mos.,
all shots, $75. 297-1728.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY * 48

SIX registered Quarter
Horses, bred by us for
speed and gentleness.
$1000. Your pick. Also,
mares In fold. 205-281-2621.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

SCUBA instructors wanted.
Send qualifications to Box
4262, Columbus 31904.

HELP WANTED ,
GENERAL * 53

MILITARY ONLY
Need extra money for
Christmas? We need part
time help but we pay full
time wages. Make over $150
for less than 10 hours per
week being a representitive
for our company. After
duty hours. No sales in-
volved. Free dinner for the
first 20 who qualify. Call
now for more information.
689-4325.

MEDICAL
DENTAL 054

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST

and Medical laboratory
technician. Registered or
registree eligible. Full or
part-time positions avail-
able on 3-11 shift. ICL of
.GA., 633 19th St., Columbus,
GA. 31901. (404) 323-6567.

SALES * 57
SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Local Amway Distributors
are enioying extra income.
We show you how. Phone
for interview. 563-1195.-•

CHILD CARE 9 61
I WILL keep children day
or night hours for working
mothers. Call 682-0170.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

BARTENDING
Course. For a free catalog,
call anytime toll free
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School of Bartending, 378
Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

BUSINESS.
OPPORTUNITY . 66

ACCOUNTING & INCOME
TAX CAREER

PBS is offering a tremen-
dous franchise opportunity
in your area. With the
proven PBS accounting
systems you can profitab-
ly service a large number
of small to medium size
businesses. Continuous
training with bi-monthly se-
minars, initial supplies, an-
nual income tax schools, a
back-up insurance Plan and
more. Total investment
$9500. You can be in busi-
ness with clientel immedi-
ately! For more solid infor-
mation call.
Padgett Business Services

1-800-282-2686, ext. 370
Or 1-548-1040.

RENTALS 71

FURNISHED & unfur-
nished apartments. Also,
unfurnished houses. $60 to
$150 a month. 322-5012.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75
BARGAIN at Lakebottom,
$95, air, carpeted. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
HISTORIC District $175,
utilities paid, cute. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
MACON Rd. duplex, $125,
shady yard for pets. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
ONE BEDROOM, Includes
utilities. Benning Rd. area.
$115 a month. 689-3669.
SPEAKEASY luxury apt.,
$185, central air, etc. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

APARTM ENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76
COLUMBUS High duplex,
$150, big back yard. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
LUMPKIN Rd. 2 bedrooms,
$135, brick, paneled. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

I

SPECI
_Cc

N..I

FREE 11'.6 o. o,,,, o.WARRANTY ON ABOVE CARS

COTTAGES * 77
BENNING cozy cottage
$125, lots of extras. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

NORTH fenced 2 bedroom,
$195, washer & dryer. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED e 79

BENNING 2 + 3 bedrooms,
$160 to $265, several. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
JORDAN area 2 bedroom,
$230, fenced, carpet. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
LINCOLN Hills fenced,
$275, 3 bedroom home. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.
NORTH 2 bedroom, $150,
carport, fence, air. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.-
THREE bedrooms, 2 baths,
Lindsey Creek, $300 Mo.,
available Dec. 1, 322-5555.
Century 21-Morelock Real-
tors, 2932 Macon Rd.
THREE BEDROOM, 2
baths, central air & heat.
$325 a month plus deposit.
563-5872 after 5.

MOBILE
HOMES * 80

FOR rent. $125. & up. 7 min-
utes from Ft. Benning. Call
989-3581.
THREE bedrooms, fur-
nished, rent or sell, $180 or
$3800 for sell. 323-4099.

RENT-A-CAR

Weekend Special!
FRIDAY To MONDAY
Any Car Available
minimum Cash deposit $1 00-or major
credit cards.

With 300 FREE MILES!!
Call Ran Davis 322-7781

For Reservations

DAILY $WEEKLY
IAL WEEKEND RATES

1 1 mu1 v w V B = =... . . ... . . .

N _0.O TO .

Pat:5373

1541 1 st Ave. fT T l
322-7781

Use L-E Want Ads

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

NEAR BENNING
3 bedrooms, central heat,
carpet and carport. $24,500
VA.
See Emerson Thomas,
687-1168 or 322-5555. Cen-
tury 21-Morelock Realtors,
2932 Macon Rd.

HARRIS COUNTY
With $7,900. you can move
into this luxurious 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, brick home on
11 + acres, 2 streams, barn
& planted pasture. House
has heat pump, central vac-
uum, Jenn Air range, fire-
place many other luxuries.
Assumable 111/2% mort-
gage, owner financing of
equity available. See It'
You'll Love It! Nadine Rice
res. 1-628-5128, ofc.
1-628-4258-Ed Bunn Realty.

* GOV'T HOMES *
ANYONE Can Buy! NOTH-
ING Down! Pay like Rent!
ALL Areas! 2, 3 & 4 Bed-
rooms! Priced Below Mar-
ket! No Lawyers Fees! Call
Mr. FRIEDMAN, A-1Owner & Gov't Homes Spe-
cialist, to See Them Days,
Evenings & Weekends!
Free Information & Ad-
dresses! Call Every
WEEK! New List!

A-I REALTY CO.
1032 Linwood Blvd.
* Call 323-3300 *

0I



LAKE-FRONT
LOTS 94

LAKE MARTIN
Only 60 miles west of Co-
lumbus-Enloy golf, tennis,
boating, good fishing on one
of the most beautiful lakes
in the country with over 700
miles of shoreline. Great

-selection of weekend cot-
tages $20,000 up; fulltime
and retirement homes 40's
up. Also good selection of
Waterfront lots. Super area
for retirement. For more
information call or write
Lake Martin Realty,
205-825-9092. Rt.1, Box 517
Dadeville, Al. 36853.

Why not try
convenient

home delivery?

323-1234

10% (
with t
Active/

FARMS &
ACREAGE 96

HARRIS COUNTY 3 acres,
20 mins. north. $200 down,
$75 mo. 324-6611 or 561-7891
11 ACRES near Juniper,
$499 acre. $195 down, $90
ma. 324-6611, 912-649-4941.

MOBILE
HOMES * 99
DOUBLE wide, excellent
condition, $8900. Call
568-3810 or 323-8130.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

BARETTA 1979, 140 HP.,
inboard/outboard, 17ft.
deep V, walk-thru wind-
shield, drive on trailer, tow
hours, $4950. 327-1427.
PROCRAFT Bass Boat, 17
ft., 115 h.p. Mercury. Com-
pletely equipped, drive on
trailer. $3875 firm. 563-1438
or 561-1122.

FORD'S R.V. CENTER
SATURDAY 14 NOVEMBER

UP TO 1,0% OFF!!
Cash Rebate
is ad to all
/Retired Mili-

tary on any new
R.V. this week.

THE VERY AFFORDABLE
Place for Military Families

3930 St. Mary's Rd. 689-0821

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110.
Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Ports
& Service. Call 324-4294.

ATTENTION!!
HONDA-KAWASAKI

OF COLUMBUS

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 P.M.
Christmas Special

Honda XR80, $107.56 down
only $31.05 per mo. includ-
ing freight, set up, Georgia
sales tax and title. Bank
rate financing up to-36
months. Call us for free
credit check.

3420 Buena Vista Rd.681-6331

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

HARLEY Davidson 1980
Super Glide, king & queen
seats, electric start, 4,000
mi. $4500 or best offer.
689-4525 after 5:30 p.M.-
HONDA CL450, '73, second
owner, $450, helmet, cover,
13,000. 682-0636.
HONDA 1980 750 Super
Sport, 3,000 miles, like new.
$1995. 689-0226, 1729 Elvan.
HONDA CM185, 1979, lug-
gage rack, good Christmas
Gift. $675 689-6642.
SUZUKI 90, 72 1 owner, 3800
mi., good condition, $275 or
best offer. 687-0483.

TOWN & COUNTRY
3920 Almond Rd. 323-1146.
Precision Wheel Balancing.
Expert Repair Service.
Used Bikes for Santa.
TRIUMPH 1972, 650CC
Tiger, excellent condition,
$850 or make offer.
298-3976.
1978 Suzuki 750, 16,000 mi.,
luggage rack, back rest.
Must sell!, $1600. or best
offer. 545-7785.

CAMPERS--
TRAILERS 113
ALUMINUM camper shell:
Will fit Chevy Luv or Ford
Courier Pick up. $200 or
best offer. Call Roy at
298-3120.
SPECIAL CAMPER TOPS
All sizes, colors. $225 up.
Phenix By-Pass. 297-6572.

TRUCKS &
BUSES .114

BRONCO '81, 4X4, Itke new.
Many extras. 323-0413.
322-1550 after 5 PM.
BRONCO '79 4x4, loaded in-
c:;ding 53 accessories, only
23,261 miles. MINT CONDI-
TION! 324-0061.
CHEVROLET 1969,. 4
speed, flatbed, 6 cylinder.
$700. 298-7237, 297-9477.
CHEVROLET Suburban,
1971. $650. Call 298-6664.
FORD '71 F-100. New en-
gine, tires, plus. AM/FM,
CB. $1500/offer. 298-4452.

TRUCKS &
BUSES 114
PULPWOOD TRUCK, 1960,
6 cylinder, 12 ft. rack.
$2,100. 324-1859.
'71 rebuilt Dodge Power
Wagon, 4 wheel drive, new
engine, $3000, 323-1903

AUTOS
WANTED @115

$ $ $
WE PAY MORE $$t$ for
unked cars! We sell used

parts for less!

MORRIS RD.
" 70 PARTS

946 Morris Rd. 6.87-1958

AUTOS
FOR SALE - 117

CAMARO Berlinetta, 1979,
-loaded. Excellent condi-
tion. $5800. 297-8055.
CHEVELLE 71, 400 HP.,
straight shift in the floor,
new clutch, brakes, bat-
tery, $1200 or trade for
truck of equal value. Call
after 7 p.m. 327-5993.
CHEVROLET Monzo, '80,4
cylinder, 4 speed, like new,
$3995. 297-5344.
CHEVROLET CITATION,
1980, air, tilt wheel, 4-speed,
deluxe interior and exte-
rior. $4,650. 563-1195.
CUTLASS 1973, 2 door,
needs motor, otherwise
good condition, good tires,
etc. $300. Call 327-7776 after
5.

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

EXCELLENT 1977 Volks-
wagen Rabbit, AM/FM, au-
tomatic. Equity negotiable,
assume balance, wanted
Datsun Stationwagon 510.
563-8885.
FORD '76, Cobra It, air,
tape player, automatic,
323-8794.

HONDA Civic 77, 4 speed,
$2500. Call 687-5313.
IMPALA, 1973, 4 door.Slightly damaged body,
$325. Call 327-0143.
MAZDA 1978 GLC, 4-speed,
great gas mileage, $2100.
Call 563-6402.

F-il
Larry Culverhouse

NCOA Certified Rep-
resentative needs your
business. Make the best
deal with the man you
know.

Maloof's Motor Co.
Box Rd. 563-7500
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AUTOS ANTIQUE
FOR SALE @117 CARS .119
MUSTANG Cobra, 1976 MUSTANG, 1965, Good con-
Mag wheels, bucket seats. dition, $2,500. Call
clean, $2495. 563-1494. 912-995-4125 after 5 P.M,

PINTO Runabout, 1975,
stick shift,'59,000 miles, 1 FOREIGN
owner, $600. 322-0051. CARS - e121
VOLKSWAGEN Dasher
Diesel, '81. Warranty. BMW 1975, no sun roof,
$8700. 297-8967 after 6. Sienna brown/ton. Air, 4
'73 CHRYSLER Newport, 2 speed, Blaupunkt AM/FM
door hardtop, excellent stereo, Jensen speakers.
condition, extras. $1000 $5500. Call 1-882-6986A4v9-
324-2495. Grange.

'74 MAZDA nd '72 Chevro-
let Nova. $725 each or best Use L-E Want Ads
offer. Coll 298-8293.

rATTENTION MILITARY
Sill Russell

Ford's
Phonix City
Ft. Bennino

John kowltn
U.S Army iret)

See or Call John Bowling or Cliff Scott f yost
tramportation needs,
Over 100 New COn/Truvks t hoose Premll
Over 100 Used Cer,/trucd To Oee Fremh l
Finae Plan Fer Any lankIll
$100 Discount wi h copy of this adI

Phenlx City, Alma

FINANCING-SELLING-INSURING
We can sell, finance and insure a car for you with payments you can afford.

You must be 18 years old and you must have a good clean credit record (NO
CREDIT OUALIFIES). You must also have a valid drlvers kense and a good

service record. At least 15% down is required.

Example: a car priced at 12000 you would need a- least '300 DOWN (15%).
Down payments may vary with rank and/or credit experience. Officers, Officer
Candidates & senior NCOs NO MONEY DOWN!

You will be able to check out the car of your choice and test drive it to your
satisfaction. All vehicles sold have a current Georgia inspection Sticker.

You will receiver FREE of charge a 30 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY! Longer
warranties are available at extra cost.

Financing will, be arranged thru the following institutions. . .

I . IUSI COMPANY' CLOM1IUS

GENERAL FINANCE
*" GrFC CORP. OF GEORGIA

9 Eleventh Sreet
Columbus, Georia

First National
The First National Bank
of Columbus

CHEROKEEFINANCE CORP.
1415 FirsAve.

We have a large selection of VEHICLES PRICED UNDER '3000. Many PRICED
BELOW '2000.

With new car prices approaching$10,000 + you can't expect a car to be like
new for 13000. YOU CAN EXPECT a GOOD CAR that will require minimum
repairs with normal maintenance.

WE PROMISE YOU a REASONABLE CAR AT A REASONABLE PRICE and a

Ilk

THE BRAND
NEW B2000
Great Mileage 27*

Est. MPG HWY
City

#MieteOV may vary with speed, trip tength, weather, Actual Highway mileage
probably wtil be toss,

50 DATSUN 
2
80zx,

5 speed, luxury,
loaded with all the
goodies, black with
maroon velour inte-
riot. Low miles like
new .......... $12485
80 MUSTANG
Hatchback, auto.
matic, air, AM-FM
Stereo, only 13,000
miles, one owner,
save today from the
new car prices

...........$6165
SO MAZDA 626 4
door Sedan, 5-
speed, air. The hot.
test car in America!
Silver with blue inte-
rior, low mi., like
new,. only .... $7695
80 MAZDA RX7 05
automatic, air
AM/FM cassette,
allay wheels. This
one is Torondo silver
with only 9,000 mi.
New'car price today
is $12'71 1-.our
price today incedi-
bly ............... $9965

7, PONTIAC 78 CECLICA GT Lift.
.GRAND PRIX auto- bock, 5 speed, air,
matic, air, AM/FM AM-FM Stereo, com-
stereo, tilt wheel, plete tiger package.
power windows! A Low Miles .... $ 0.5
beautiful blue on
white with matching 79 PONTIAC Sun-
vinyl roof and only bird Coupe, auto.
39,000 milesl All matic, dir, power
this for only.$3785 steering, AM-FM 8
80 TOYOTA trak, only 32,000
COROLLA 4 door miles' Good econ-
Sedan Deluxe, auto- my..........$4675
motic, air AM-FM, 1979 FORD cog-
vinyl roof, Extremely
Sharp ........... $6165 Rill PICKUP 4.
60 FORD Courier speed, AM/FM cos-
Pickup, 4 speed, sette, mint condition,
AM-FM Cassette super gas mileaje
like new........$S6$8 only.....p
79 CAMARA Z286
Automatic, air, 76 VOLKSWAGEN
power steering, Beetle, 4 .speed,
power brakes, radio & heater, gold,
power windows, tilt only 53,000 miles.
wheel, cruise control, Only. $3165
AM-FM Stereo tape,
Deluxe wheels, low 80 TIRCEL 5 speed,
mileage, like new, air, AM-FM 8 Track
Specially priced ct Liftback, low miles

.......

$6875 Only ............ $6165

OVER 200 TO cI.

CHARLES LEVY
2057 fSe Reed "-820

MOTOR CO.

75 MAZDA GLC. 79 DATSUN )09nY
custom, 3 door, GLP, 5 speed, air, doba, power brakes,
hatchback, 5 speed, power windows & powwer steering,
radio, heater, conve- remote control, mir- power Windows, ou-
nience package. rots, power steering, tomatic, factory air
Great econom y AM-FM stereo & & wheels, black on
...................3 5 cruise-$10,80block, AM-FM
79 ODG Ommi, 4 stereo, tilt wheel,
door, 4 speed, air, 78 CHIVY Monza cruise controlvinyl
radio, heater, cus- Spider, V/6, air, top.......17
tom interior & exte- power steering, 78 PONTIAC Grand
rior. Just like newl power brakes, AM- Prix J, powerl
Save on gast FM Stereo, Chrome brakes, power steer-

.$4995.SWheels..$3W5 
ing, factory air,

77 CIVY Monte power widi4l
Carlo Landau, 2 79 FORD Fairmont AM-FM stereo;
door automatic, Futuro, two door, 6 60/40 seats, vinyl
pow e r bra k e s, cylinder, 4 speed, air top. Cleanest car in
power steering, air conditioned, power town............ 4",i
AM-FM, -power win- brakes, powei steer- 77 CNEIVETTE 2
dows, vinyl roof, tilt, ing, vinyl roof, AM- door, red, 4 speed
much more like FM stereo, Gas radio/heoter $259i
new-.............$3895 SaverI Extra Shoro 78 FORD Fairmont,
78 HONDA CVCC, 2 ....... ....... 1295 2 door, automatic,
door, 5 speed, powr brakes, power
radio, heater, extra (12) COUGARS A steering; radio,
sharp ..........$3995 TNUNDISIRS 77-80 heater, 6 cylinders,
76 TOYOTA Celica, models, all colors & Great Economy
Liftbock, automatic, various equipment. ....................F3295
air, power steering, All extra sharp & 79 MAZDA RX7,
AM-FM stereo extra ready for sale start- GS, Metallic Blue, 5
nice car.......$ 9 ing at .......... $3695 speed, factory air,

alloy wheels and
lOOSE FROM much more...$69

CHARLES LEVY
1101 4 Ave C24-4171

MOTOR. COo
51q.L!.x.inrnELe. -

MILITARY APPRECIATION
OPEN HOUSE

AT

CHARLES LEVY MAZDA
THE ALL NEW 1982 - MAZDA

I
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One-stop p rocessing.
opens at Crain Hall

Dental care, that precious bite can be so
painful or so delicious. For more on one
of the dental clinics on post see page
18.

The -Doughboys will. end their season
Sunday against the Georgia Southern
College Eagles after coming off an-easy
victory over the New River Marines.
For more on the game see page 26.t

More Inside:
Editorial o.o.,.o..page 2

Marshal's...... page 4
COHORT..... page 10
Movies page 23

Area Events ... page 24
Sports ..-...... page 26

Story by Betty Zimmerman
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Adjutant General Division, Directorate
of Industrial Operations and Directorate of
Facilities Engineering are putting the finishing
touches on the post's new Central Processing
Center in Crain Hall.

It opened Nov. 16 and anyone in-or out-pro-
cessing after that date got a pleasant sur-
prise.

The building itself has been completely refur-
bished with fresh paint, new beige desks and
filing cabinets, orange fabric-covered partitions
and a comfortable lounge with color televi-
sion.

The workers have the latest equipment to
use, including the Remote Automated Person-
nel Input Data System (RAPIDS) and other
computers used in the automated personnel
operation.

Maximum efficiency in a pleasant environ-
ment is the goal of Maj. Larry Hagan, deputy
adjutant general and project officer for this
undertaking.

The center is manned 24 hours a day
with full processing taking place between 7:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Personnel records in-processihg is done by
clerks like Ms. Linda Norris.

Newcomers are entered into Fort Ben-
ning's accountability system immediately by
computer. Their company assignment will be
verified, orders cut and duplicated on the spot

and then they will process through all the
necessary stations right there in the same
building. If their family is with them, they may
wait comfortably in the lounge and use the
vending machine snack bar complete with
microwave oven.

0 See CRAIN HALL, page 3

Soldiers leave the
center, located in

...... Crain Hall, afte -
in-processing
(Photos by Don Rhodes)

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a pri vate firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. 4
expressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the A
appearance of advertisements in the publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service ad
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Don't close w-i.ndow on -conventionalv
ii i

var
President Reagan has made numerous refer-

ences to what he calls "a window of vulnerabil-
ity" existing today in any military comparison
between the United States and its most likely
major adversary, the Soviet Union.

The window, the President says, favors the
USSR now and will continue to expand in its
favor unless we begin to take positive action to
redress some of the imbalances in comparative
military power.

While he leaves little-doubt that the unfavor-
able comparison extends almost completely
across the military spectrum there is even less
doubt that be considers our strategic shortcom-
ings. most crucial.

As the need to tighten the federal purse
strings has deepened, the Administration has
seemed to limit its concern over the apportion-

ment of the reduced defense budget to the
share to be allotted to any or all of several
strategic weapons system.

Thus, we.hear reports that the secretary of
defense and the President are wrestling with
decisions involving the MX missile system, the
Trident missile-carrying submarine and a
new, manned strategic bomber.

Little is said about what we see when we look
through the "window of vulnerability" to view
our conventional-warfare capabilities.

All we know at this moment is that while the
MX/Trident/B-1 debate is in full flux the
decisions have already been made to slow
production of a badly needed new tank, to kill a
promising battlefield air-defense System, to
curtail procurement of ammunition, and to
back off from mobility initiatives.

Dozens of other actions are being planned
which will have immediate negative impact on
our ability to meet conventional threats
throughout the world.

Few seriously debate the basic premise that
if the USSR decides on an openly aggressive
course it has the conventional combat power,
including the naval and the air and sealift
power, needed to strike at multiple targets
without resorting to nuclear weapons.

It is in these conventional-warfare compari-
sons that the United States is least ready to
defend its far-flung national interests.

Before we lock ourselves into a crushingly
expensive course of strategic modernization we
must be sure that we can cope with the greater
likelihood of conventionalconfrontation.
(AUSA Commentary) .............

Freedom: gift to treasure
Chaplain Joseph Lusk
$0hteolno Rood ChOel

As i look out my office window on this beautiful
fall afternoon, I see Old Glory waving in the brisk
breeze, The sky behind her is covered with gray and
white clouds with an occasional patch of blue.

Our flag reminds me of the privilege of living in a
free land. The sky prompts me to consider the vast-

ness of our country and the greatness of God's love
to-us.A group of soldiers stand at attention below the
flag as their commanding officer passes before
them, They salute as the Stars and Stripes are
lowered-at the bugler's call.

This stirring scene brings to my mind such words
as respect, loyalty, commitment and discipline.
These military members know about these things.
Some of them have fought for the privilege to stand
here today.

I observe them folding the symbol of our country
and presenting it to the commander. Now they
march away to their respective companies.

Soon they will depart to their individual places of
lodging. Some will be greeted by spouses and
children.

This thought helps me remember that although
they wear the same uniform, each uniform clothes a
unique human being with gifts, abilities and needs.
And because the flag still waves, each of them can
proudly claim the right to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness.

I am thankful for the flag and what it represents,

On behalf of our children, we would like to
express our gratitude to Maj. Tom Lucas and
Maj. Wayne Denhke, coaches of the DYA
Bulldog Soccer Team.

These men epitomize the many devoted
coaches who willingly give of their free time to
provide wholesome fun for our children.

and for these and all sincere soldiers who love their
country. I am also thankful to God for allowing me
to live in America and worship Him as I choose.

Our priceless freedombrings sober responsibli-
ties. With God's help, all of us can be faithful stew-
ards of this freedom. Walk in freedom today.

As parents we appreciate the many long
hours they gave to the development of ' fair
play', fun and teamwork in our-youngsters.

These men are ''winners" in every sense of
the word. -

Bulldog Parents

BAYONET
The Bayonet Is published weekly by the ft. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the iinterest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Banning, Ga.

The Bayonet Is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
;publisher and are not to be considered those pf the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble for
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* Continued from page 1
Some of the services that are available

are the AG's in- and out-processing section,
finance, enlisted assignment branch, officer
personnel management branch, Army Commu-
nity Services, .education and counseling and
central clearance.

Family housing also has a representative
there and a direct line telephone to transporta-
tion is available. The vehicle and weapon's
registration office is in a trailer right outside
Crain Hall.

Personnel clearing post on a reassignment
also have an equally easy time. If the proper

procedures-are followed, an individual may
clear post in two hours. If a person has no
obligations at the auxillary services, such as
the library, credit union, engineer property,
or others, he won't have to visit them for
clearance purposes. Of course, if he does, then
he has to check out at these offices.

Their dental, finance and personnel records
are sent to Crain Hall and everything except
medical and education records will be ready for
out-processing. Finance also has a cashier's

cage to pay any advance travel or other
monies due.

More detailed information on the center's
operation will be available in a published letter
of instruction that will be available in the
various personnel administration centers.

People separating from the Army will have a
slightly different procedure. They will still have
to visit buildings 83 and 89 as well, since there
isn't room to move the separation center into
Crain Hall too.

PFC Deborah Lovelace
greets incoming
soldiers and gets
them started through
the center.

Pvt. 1 Rosita Manglona insures newry
arrived soldiers are entered into the per-
sonnel system.

In thefinance section, new arrivals are.completely in-pro-
cessed to include filing their travel vouchers.

INDIVIDUALREIEENT ACCOUNT (IA)

II Effec ti ve January 2, 1982,as a member of TIC Federal Credit Union, Fort Benning, you can deposit
_ I up to,"$2,000 a year as an individual, $4,000 with a working spouse or, $2,250 with a non
II working spouse, anddceduct it from your taxable income. Then, in addition to deducting these

deposits you w'l11not have to pay taxeson the dividends earned on the IRA until retirement; a time
when you're likely to be lower tax. bracket. If you were. to deposit $2,000 each year, the chart
below will give you some idea of the approximate benefits of opening an IRA at 12% annu'al
rate.

Years to
Retirement

Total
Contribution

Tax -Deferred
Earnings

Cash at
Retirement

.10, $20,000 $15,097 $35,097
15 $30,000. $44,560 $74,560
25 $50,000 $216,666 $266,666
Other rates and amounts will adjust these figures proportionately.

Check with the credit union and get:
*-Tax Deferred Earnings

I*Tax Deductible Deposits
* High Annual Rate

Insured by NCUA, An Agency
of US Government.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 1, , . -I*17 ,_..1.

682-0830
DL.UU. "+Fz,/aO -cicei street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Get the latest
BRIDGE TIPS.

See the Ledger's

comic page.

USDA GOODWSAOM MoI
USDA GOOD

AND CHOICE'

SIDE,-OF
BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

$1.*23LB
Yield 1 &2

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Laugh with

DENNIS

THE 00
MENACE

on the comic page

At (Columbus Inquirer

"PICE GOOD~Y= HU ED.I' 1/2518

nnI PRICES GOOD THRaWED. 1/25/81

WHO DOES YOUR HAIR?
TOWN & COUNTRY

POODLE PUP OR.TLC
PET SALONS- OF

COURSE!
Licensed-Expert-All Breed
Grooming! Hours: Mon.-Sat.
by appointment For Your
Convenience.
Owned & Supervised By:

PEGGY GRANBERRY
2428 Cusseta Rd. 687-02962505 N. Expressway 327-2047

Nights: 323-8278

...

- I L • IUlL1 IULP-%U 4 ~i UNII
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FREE
FISHING,

Cured CHOICt 'Cuffing Free
SMOKE HAMS IHIN D $

$1.20,L. QUARTERS'"* 3 8 L.

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
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DEER HUNTERS! SLICED BACON
YOU KILL 'EM $

WE PROCESS .'EM $lIs 1LB

'I Servin g You
F or 3.1 Years,

Cram Hall offices open

FRESH'
PORK-LOINS1.38-L.
WITH MEAT PURCHASE
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A&uto crus SI.
Fort Benning is getting tougher

in the area of narcotic and drug
enforcement and those who are
inclined to transport marijuana,
cocaine, heroin or illegal pills onto
this installation in their vehicles
should take heed! Effective imme-
diately, through a cooperative
agreement between the military
police agencies and the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration, vehi-
cles which
are found-to
be trans-
porting
amounts of
the pre-
viously

n-a m ed "_
items are -EA . -A-

subject to M A M

seizure and ( Col. Earp
forfeiture. Provost Marshal
Once a vehi-
cle is for-
feited, the disposition will most
likely be destruction (crushing);
however, it may be retained for
permanent use by a federal law
enforcement agency.

The seizure and forfeiture of a
vehicle used-to transport "dope"
on Fort Benning is a' civil action
against property. Consequently,
the following are normally applica-
ble whenever such a vehicle is
found transporting illicit drugs:
acquittal is no defense to the civil
forfeiture; innocence of the owner
is no defense to the forfeiture;
transportation of drugs for any

purpose in any amount subjects a
conveyance to federal forfeiture;
the transportation of drug-carrying
passengers subjects the vehicle to
forfeiture; even transporting or
transferring drug money in a con-
veyance subjects it to federal for-
feiture; and, negotiating details of
a drug delivery in a convey-
ance subjects it to federal forfei-
ture.

These actions are applicable to
ANY vehicle operated by ANY-
ONE on the Fort Benning reserva-
tion. The military-police will-be
increasing their use of narcot-
ics/marijuana detector dogs in
parking areas and plainclothes
investigators' activity, in the drug-
related interest area will intensify.
All of the actions highlighted by
this article are a part of the
commaind's continuing effort to
make Fort Benning a community
that is a pleasant and safe place in
.which to work and live.

Remember, if you have a desire
.to see your car, truck or motorcy-
cle converted to a package the size
of a milk crate, ,use, the vehicle for
transport of illegal drugs on Fort
Benning!!

-J
This car was not confiscated.This is a demonstration of
what could happen to your
car if you transport illegal
drugs on post.

Photos by Brian Adams

Marshal's Viewpoint

K

I~i



CANCER

Answer-
line ..

A feature prepared by
the American Cancer
Society, to help save
your life from cancer.
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Question: "What
smoker's tongue? Is
cancer?"

is
it

ANSWERline:
"Smoker's tongue" is a
disease common among
smokers. Its correct
name is leukoplakia.
This can become can-
cerous if continually irri-
tated by tobacco smoke,
ilifitting dentures, or
jagged teeth. Leukopla-
kia appears as thickened
white patches on the mu-
cous membrances of the
lips, gums or other areas-
of the mouth. It is very
important to have your
dentist examine this
condition and treat it.
The condition may be
removed with an elec-
tric needle or by sur-
gery. This may require
either local or general
anesthetic.

Question: "Does in-
haling asbestos cause
lung cancer?"

ANSWERIine: The in-
halation of asbestos
fibers has been impli-
cated in mesothelioma,
a cancer of the lining of
the chest cavity. As-
bestos workers who also
smoke have been found
to be greater risks for
lung cancer. Asbestois is
a chronic 'lung disease
that affects many work-
ers in asbestos-related
industries.

Question: "Can colon
cancer be caused by a
soft diet?"

ANSWERIine: Al-
though the cause of co-
lorectal cancer, like that
of most cancer, is un-
known, statistical evi-
dence indicates that di-•

etary patterns •do play a
key role. Some scientists
believe that a diet high
in fat or low in fiber
content may be a signifi-
cant causative •factor.

However, more re-
search is needed to con-
firm their observations.

$9900 + $3000 SAVE
$129o°

-'j E rigidaire
RCM-8JD_ Variable Cooking Power El Easy Clean

Stainless Steel Interior

DON'T MISS THIS
BIG. EVENT!

Mni ilRF92...6Y

F Large 1 3 cu ft capacity
Fl 2 Power levels f- 35
Minute timer [0 Handsome $2
simulated wood grain cab-
net 0] Black glass front

I

Panasonic Exdwive.5 YEAR PARTSand LABOR5*YE WARRANTY. LIMI"

The TALKING
GENIUS
Microwave-, - IFi-pL E
Talks to You
as it Cooks
for You!!
Fully ? .0Automatic. o0 ,.. . -

Bln K.A.RO4b

Built-in Trim Kit Available. Pw-w*

FEATURING
4-TOP BRANDS

LITTON, HOTPOINT
FRIGIDAIRE, PANASONIC

FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 5 PM-9 PM
SAT., NOV. 21, 10 AM-7 PM

SUN., NOV. 22, 12-6 PM

AT THE AIRPORT
HOLIDAY.

INN

COMPLETE INVENTORY OF
Microwave Accessories Will BE On

Sale Also!

Lay-A-Way's Held Till
Christmas

+h~Lp~

Counter SaverT -OVEN
INSTALLS OVER YOUR
PRESENT COOKTOP...
GIVES YOUR KITCHEN
A CUSTOM INNL

$50
REBATE

Daniel's
LowstPrice Ever

Litton's lowest price ever offered to its. dealers on a national basis on Model 156C
Full Featured Oven... Litton Model 1560

A patented system whei
the microwaves, enter
from both Sides of the
oven, cooking evenly to
juicy perfection.

e Large 1.5 cubic ft.
Meal-In-Oneg capacity
plus Litton's exclusive
Even Wave"m

9 Cooks by time or

on Savings temperature

9 sB, .11 LITTON
Mcrowave Coekng

JUST ARRIVED! NEW!
The Litton
microwave oven that fits
easily over your range.
I ....- -: --. , .

0 £L,fon Exclusive Features

*icainuOe-uoing~ii

PromneToSources of
croave distrbuton Foods

Programmedl timernd p0ower

0 sIN en t S 3enOa liet

as ...r .... cx g'0 Lrge II cub-c too e,,.-
cavy it m lc fS- meals evea14-Pouna turkey

•SAVINGS
PLUS $50 REBATE

LITTON microwave Oven

11' " Mode 425

Vari-Cook" Oven Control changes cooking
speed for type of food, style of cooking you want.!

a 
3

5-minute timer for easy.accurate settings 9: Automatic DefrosterOven Interior Light. 2
End-of-cook cycle audible SAVEsignal
Cookbook included -69.00

Panasonic Fickusive...
YE PARTS and ABOR

WARRANTY- LIMITED,

Microwave
Bj C.i F A :/ zo ,,j .. -. . .. .. ...... .

Fo
&

APPLIANCE CO.

ret Time

0TABLE %P NE7920

SAVE $89.00

Store Locations
1050 Talbotton Rd.

322-3345
1870 Midtown Dr.

56105134

mp-

App,,LLANCE COMPANY

'.'Ml-CR0WA..V. XPOSITION

-B 166'ES-l MICH O .WAVE SALE EVE
3-DAYS ONLY! A-ITHL AIRPORT HOLIDAY INN

-- Touch & Cook Model -- 10 Power Levels E-]
Frigidaire Meal Minder

FRIGIDAIRE SAVE
MICROWAVE R700

I

I
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Baggers depend on tip
By Betty Zimmerman
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Bagging groceries at the Fort Benning commis-
sary gives 164 industrious adults and teenagers an
opportunity to supplement their family income or to
earn some spending money.

Jimmy Epps has worked at the Fort Benning
commissary for more than 12 years. He uses his tip
money to supplement a civil service disability re-
tirement check.Shirley Carrol is the wife of a staff sergeant. For
10 months she's carried out groceries for tips only to
help buy groceries for her five children.

Ben Smith says he's only beenat it for four weeks,
but it was the only job he could find. His highest day
has netted him $27 while his lowest full day paid
$17.

Regular baggers average five days a week and
any adult is eligible for these 84 positions. Teen-
agers who are high school. dropouts are also allowed
to apply for these permanent slots if they have pa-
rental consent.

There are also 80 part-time slots available for
teenagers, aged 14-17, with military ID cards who go
to school. These boys and girls average three days a
week- two after school and Saturdays.

Although these baggers Work for tips only and are
not commissary employees, they have duties other
than bagging and carrying out groceries. They must
clean the area around the registers and doors every
day. They pull 30-minute tours of taking the carts
and hand baskets back to the entrance area and they
must fill the bag bins-at the end of each day. These
jobs are divided equally by a duty roster run by the
head bagger.

James Hankins is the head bagger. He or his
assistant, Charlie Ford, are also the ones to see
about a job.There is a waiting list and to be added to

it, you just go to the commissary during its regular
hours and sign up. If you applied before Nov. 1, go
back and sign up again because a new list has been
started.

Those hired must buy their own uniforrmrs which
are white shirts or blouses, black or navy pants,'and
a black bowtie.

Customers are not required to tip and some don't.
The baggers' idea of a fair tip ranges frorr 75 cents
to a dollar. They all look forward to Tuesdays and
hope they are on the right register to catch the "five
dollar lady." This regular customer alwa s tips the
unloader $1, the packer $1 and the carry-out packer
$3.

Kenny Hull and Betsy Anderson (r) bag
commissary patron's groceries while a
third bagger is unloading the customer's
cart. Then Hull, who is in the number three
position, will take them out.

Commissary baggers, such as Zack Butler
filling these sacks, rotate positions ateach
cash register so that each will have an
equal chance at the cgrry-out tips. (Photos
by Brian Adams)

C)n post
Commissary

The Fort Benning commissary will be closed
Thursday, Nov.-26, to observe the Thanksgiving
holiday.

PX

All PX retail stores and service stations will be
closed Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26, 1981. K & C Snack
Bars will operate as follows for Thursday, Nov. 26,
1981:
K & C # 1, Sand Hill................1530-2200
K & C #2, Main Post, Airborne ....... 1530-2200
K & C #3, Main Post, Dixie Road......1530-2200
K & C #5, Kelley Hill.......... .... 1530-2200

All other K & C Snack Ba'rs and, PX Food
Facilities will be closed.

Retreat ceremony
The Advanced Noncommissioned Officers

School of Infantry will conduct a Retreat Cere-
mony Wednesday a 4:10 p.m. on York Field.

The public is cordially invited and in the
event of inclement weather the ceremony will
be cancelled.
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Firean bs .
Life is back to normal for Fort Benning fire cap-

tain Sidney Martin. But the baby's life he rescued a

few days ago that was named after him, he will
always remember.

Call it what you will, but it was probably an act of
fate more than anything else that caused the fire-
man to drive his pick-up truck into a roadside motor
park to took for aluminum cans. Cans he never
found. What he did find was a newborn baby aban-
doned, lying facedown in .a brown grocery bag,
on top of a 55 gallon drum.

As it occurred
It was 8:15 the morning of Nov. 6 when Martin

drovehis pick-up by the South Lumpkin Road Motor
Park.He was on his way to the recycling station at
Fourth Avenue.

"I had just passed the park when I noticed the
55 gallon drums," he explained. "Normally I don't
look for aluminum cans at a place like that. I get
most of my.cans from a dumpster near the fire sta-
tion. It was the first time I had ever been to that
park. I guess you could say it was fate which
brought me there."

Martin was lookfng in one of the drums when he
stumbled upon the grocery bag. It lay near the top of
the refuse.

"When I picked the bag up something fell out of it
onto the pile of garbage," he continued. At first I
thought it was an animal of some sort. A cat or a
possum. I turned it over thinking it might be a
doll."

It was not. He had stumbled. upon a newborn
baby, motionless but still alive. It began to cry
when he picked it up. The baby was cold and shak-
ing.It's color turning purple. The fire captain ran
with the infant to his pickup and wrapped the child

Call

to place
classified adsl

inside Georgia

800282-7859
inside Alabama

800.241.7894

COLUMBUS

LEOGFR

in his hunting vest. Dumping his running gear he
placed the baby in his athletic bag. "If I had not
found him when I did he would have died."

Instincts took over. The fire captain knew he had
to get the baby to the nearest medical facility.
That facility was Martin Army Community Hospi-
tal.

He Stopped at the MP gate long enough to tell the
MP's to notify the hospital that he- was coming with
the baby. On the way he stopped at the fire sta-
tion where he works to request an emergency vehi--
cle. The station rescue truck was gone. Martin used
the station supply truck instead. A firefighter joined
Martin, holding the infant, as they rushed down, In-
gersoll Street, down Dixie Road to the emergency
room at Martin Army. The baby was given to a doc-
tor who clipped the babys umbilical cord and ad-
mitted the infant. Except for the low body tem-
perature the baby was fine. The newborn was
placed in an incubator for warmth.

Martin does not think of himself as a hero.
"I only did my job. Its something thats drilled into

a fireman - to save lives. Our primary mission is to
protect lives."

At the hospital the baby's doctor asked Martin
what he wanted to name the child. He was sur-
prised. He was told that right now the baby was
John Doe. "OK name him Jimmy." beamed Martin.
He then signed the birth certificate as the finder.

Martin loves children. He has five of his own. He
also loves his job. He's been with the Fort Benning
fire department for 12 years. As the station captain
for fire station number one he supervisors 10 fire-
fighters.

Baby's status
Little "Jimmy Doe" has been turned over to fos-

ter parents. Their names have not been released.
Adoption officials here in Columbus think it is possi-
ble the baby can be placed in a permanent home
within three months. According to Mrs. Miriam
Kent of the local adoption agency the baby is doing
fine. People have already began asking about adopt-
ing him. Some people have been curious about the
child's race. Authorities do not know for sure be-
cause the baby is so young his history is a blank.

Story and photo-by Dave Bristow

FOR
FORT BENNING RESERVATIONS

For Members And

Authorized Guests
Only

Building # 128 / Fort Benning, Gcr. ____

.-GOURMET EVENING
IATURDAY 28 NOVEMBER 1800 HRS.

Featuring INTERNATIONAL FRENCH CUSINE SELECTION
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Planin rps' . Rememb eringPlanning trips POWS
rorTne not.uuyb

WASHINGTION--If you're planning to travel over
the Christmas-holidays, you should plan early, say
Military Traffic Management Command officials.

The Christmas holiday season always brings lots
of congestion at air, bus and train terminals, and
this season it will be worse than ever.

Because of the current shortage of air traffic
controllers, air carriers will reduce their scheduled
service by 77 percent beginning Dec. 1, 1981, say
officials. Because of this situation, along with the
expected rise in furlough.fare travel, it's important
that military members plan their trips carefully and
make reservations as soon as possible.

Why plan early? The main reason is to take
advantage of the discount fares available to-military
personnel.

Nineteen airlines (American, Air Florida, Air
Midwest, Continental, Ozark, Braniff, USAir, Em-
pire, Aspen Piedmont, TWA, Texas International,
Eastern, United, Altair, Northwest, Western and
Delta) are offering a 50 percent discount furlough
fare. With all reserved seating, all -active duty
personnel may take/advantage of the discounts.

Service academy cadets and personnel traveling
within seven days after their date of discharge from
the military are also eligible. This 50 percent
discount program for servicemembers does not
include their family-members.

All airlines above, with the exception of Texas
International, offer the special fare over all of their
domestic routes.

Pan American airlines has discontinued its mili-
tary furlough fare as of Nov. 16, 1981, because of
major changes in its conus fare structure.,

:Also, TWA has lifted blackout dates previously
impOsed on holiday travel. Military members fimay
now :,take advantage of the furlough fare on TWA
any day during the holiday season.

."The, 25 percent furlough fare'discounts* are avail-
able On both one-way and round-trip coach tickets
year-round. However, military furlough fares do not
apply on the metroliner.

To ensure ahappy holiday, make your travcel plans
now.

MAIN POST
687-0179

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS * AIR FREIGHT
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

.. .. . . Two
RoROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARES
STILL AVAILABLE FOR DEPEN- Locations

_DENTS! N_.. ... io n

50% DISCOUNT MAIN POST
FOR ACTIVE MILITARY WILL APPLY BLDG.* #18
DURING THE HOLIDAYSI SAND HILL

BLDG. #€3001
NOW IS THE TIME TO START

MAKING CHRISTMAS Prices Subject To Change
RESERVATIONS. Without Notice.

Forty-four German soldiers died in prison camps
at or around Fort Benning. The soldiers are from all
ranks to include a lieutenant general.

Memorial services commemorating these prison-
ers of war was held Sunday at the post ceme-
tery.

German liaison officer, Lt. Col. Rolf H. Halama,
placed a wreath given by the people of the Federal
Republic of Germany on the graves.

A second wreath was placed on the graves by the
president of the German club Heimatland of Co-
lumbus, Inge Wills.

In his speech Halama said, "Today, Germany
remembers the dead of both World Wars, soldiers as
well as civilians and the victims of the National
Socialism,

Roughly ten million Germans lost their lives as
soldiers, as casualties of bombings, while being
•banished or deported or in prisoner of war camps
and internment camps.

Christmas partial pay

not authorize.d
The JUMPS-Army pay system as imple-
mented by AR 37-104-3 does not provide for the
payment of a Christmans partial to military
personnel.

This is due primarily to the availability of
mid-month pay option.

The Finance and Accounting Division is not
staffed to undertake the project of manually
preparing Christmas partial payments in addi-
tion to the normal JUMPS-Army require-
ments.

Fort Benning has not paid a Christmais
partial payment since the implementation of
JUMPS in 1971. Emergency partials will be
paid upon verification by the commander.

Medical Personnel
Doctors:. Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
*-A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them' in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

;1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia.

"All of these soldiers did their duty for their
country, believing in a legitimate and righteous
cause," said Halama. "As those soldiers of other
countries did who are buried here."

German casualties of WW I and WW II are buried
on all five continents and in 80 nations around the
world.

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road - at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

FORT BENNING

AIRLINE TICKET- OFFICE Ell
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ANY SMALL

PIZZA
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

14

OUR COUPONS

16 oz. Pepsi's
with -any large

PIZZA
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

16 oz. Peps i's
with any large

PIZZA
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

HOURS: - -
Open Mon.-Thurs.

4PM-12:30AM
Friday

4PM- 1:30AM
NOW OPEN AT NOON

SAT. & SUN.
Saturday

12 Noon-1:30AM
Sunday .

12 Noon-12:30AM I

GET
'A. ROUDt

We are so confident in our
product and service, we
will give $1.50 if we are

late..

ONLY 1 COUPON.PER PIZZA

PIZZA
76"'gt

PIZZA
ANY SMALL

PIZZA.
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

OFF

ANY LARGE

PIZZA
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

FREE .ELIVERY
SOUTH COLUMBUS AREA

SANDHILL BUENA VISTA
ST. MARYS ROAD AREA

KELLY HILL

Gives You Better Pizza
For Less Money!

3148 VICTORY DR.

687-8180

4

PIZZA

ENovember 26, 198f
29 MINUTE
GUAA lNTiE

127 FARR RD.

689-7676
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C onm a to s tay /-together
Story and photos by Larry Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs. Office

Fort Benning's first complete company training
under the COHORT concept graduated. Nov. 12 from
the 1st Infantry. Training Brigade.

The title "COHORT" is derived from the Latin
word cohort that originally meant a Roman military
unit of 300 to 600 men who lived and fought together
for most of their lives.

This unit, D Company, 7th Battalion, began their
training Aug. 27 and they will spend their entire
Army commitment together.

Under the COHORT plan, soldiers and their cadre
are expected to remain with the same unit for three
to four years. Soldiers will take basic, advanced and
unit training together and then upon graduation will
all be assigned to the same unit. At the present time
the Army is training units at Fort Benning, Fort
Knox, Ky. and Fort Sill, Okla.

The soldiers themselves are quite happy about
being assigned together. Pvt. Jeff Beets, 19, of
Pretty Village, Kan. said, "I'm glad we are going to

be assigned to the same unit. I know all these guys
and I can trust them. I would feel bad going through
all this training with them and then having to split
up. I made a lot of good friends here."

SFC Robert San Agustin, senior drill sergeant of
Company D, said, "The whole battalion is going
through this deal. What's really good about all this is
all these guys know each other. They know how to
work and perform as a team together.

"I think it's great for them," continued San Agus-
tin with a smile. "Here they had the chance to train
together, and really get to know each other, and now
they are going to serve their enlistments together.
The 16th Infantry Brigade can be proud of the sol-
diers they are getting because they are well trained
and a .good company,".

Their company commander here, Capt. Clayton
James, said the company had extremely high-mo-
rale and esprit. He also-commended them for being
the first company to pass the Performance Oriented
Infantry Qualification Test (POIQT) in entirety on
the first try. Seventy-seven members maxed the
POIQT and the unit broke the brigade record by

scoring 98.3 percent on the efficiency portion of the
POIQT..

Pvt. Jurgen Becker, 22, of Pensacola, Miss. said,
"I feel that the training we got here really built my
character. Now I don't fly off the handle like I use
to. My most unforgettable moment was when we got
our weapons for the first time. Right then I knew it
was time for the real thing. Now all the playing was
over. We were really going to get some real train-
ing."

Pvt. Walter E. Hare from Vancouver, Wash. was
the distinguished graduate. He maxed the POIQT,
received the maximum score with the automatic
rifle and was awarded the light weapons skill
award.

Their new company commander, first sergeant
and platoon:sergeant from Fort Riley spent the last
week of their training here with them which gave
them the unique experience of getting to know each
other in advance.

Col. Edward W. Newell, 2nd Brigade commander,
1st Infantry Division, Fort Riley, also came here to
preside over the unit's graduation ceremony.

Attention to detail onan Individual level,
such as c:leaning
weapons, is what
helps the team sur-
vive.

These men will be part of the sameteam for fouryearso They have

finished initial entry training here and are on their way to Fort
Riley for a year9 From there they will go to Europe together.
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Stayin' Well

DO n~tbe a 'Thanks givingturky
By Randy Fritz
Fort Benning Environmental Office

Thanksgiving holidays are for family gatherings,
football, fun and giving thanks for the good things
from last year.

Many Thanksgivings are ruined by food-borne ill-.
ness.

If you and your family seem. to suffer from the flu
or a virus on the big holidays (4th of July, Thanks-
giving and Christmas) maybe you should look at
your food handling practices.

Do you-
* Cook your turkey the night before Thanksgiv-

ing?
* Thaw the turkey in the sink or on the

counter?
* Bake the stuffing in the turkey?
" Reheat turkey leftovers?
* Serve turkey gravy and meat for the week fol-

lowing Thanksgiving?
* Trim and stuff the raw bird on the same sur-

faces you carve the cooked bird?
0 Keep the turkey on the counter or table hours

after the meal?
If you can answer yes to any of these questions,

2 LOW DO PAYMENTS
Three convenient ayment plansmake it easier to lord a Criterion
policy.

COUNTRYWIDE CLAIM
) SERVICE

Our network of 2,500 claim repre-
sentatives can provide prompt, pro-
fessional claim service whether you
have an accident* in Anchorage,
Alaska or Key West, Florida.

Criterion[ij INSURANCE COMPANYIJ IM #gZ" YOU CAN O N],r

your family members'are potential food poisoning 7
victims.

Food contaminated by bacteria causes food-borne L
illness. The most common types of food-borne ill-
ness are caused by Staphyloccus, Clostridum Perfri-
gens and Salmonellosis bacteria.

These bacterium are introduced into the food by
food handlers who fail to wash their hands after.
visits to the toilet, after smoking, or during the pro-
duction, processing, storage and preparation of the
food.

Most of. the food we'eat contains some type of
bacteria or microorganisms. Most of these bacte-
rium are not harmful by nature or not harmful due-
to their small population.

Foods with acidic or basic properties (commer-
cial salad dressings, tomatoes, pickles) will not
grow harmful bacterium and may even kill them.
Meats, poultry, eggs, milk and shellfish not only are
contaminated when you receive them but also these
foods readily grow harmful bacterium.

All is not as bad'as it seems. Use these preventive

9 See TURKEY, page 21

Use L-E Want AdsI

Tired Of Feeding That

GAS-GUZZLING MONSTER,?

Then See Us For Your Next
Auto Loan. Fast Actionl

FORT BENNING NA.TIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

P.O. DRAWER J, FT. BENNING, GA. 31995 (404) 689-6232
3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST-BENNING MALL, CUSSETA

5e FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call or visit today. We'll be glad totell you exactly how much it will cost
to insure your car with Criterion.
No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road
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Cold weather one of soldier's enew
Weather has always been one of the-soldier's k4

worst enemies. The soldiers at Valley Forge, INrI.."
Napoleon's soldiers retreating from Moscow and the
soldiers fighting through European winters during .......

the world wars faced this bitter enemy.m
More than 90,000 cases of cold weather injury .

took soldiers from their duty during World War I X,... ....................

Cold weather injuries are unnecessary. With a Ix-
little know-how and preparation injury can be ilittle k w X ....

avoided.
Frostbite and hypothermia are the worst preda- \ ....

to rs in w inter 
.. ..........to s n in e . :' i ~ijiii~liiiiii iiiiii i~l; !iiii!iiii iii~ , , ,,,, ,, :, ,,: ,:X, P IN:,,:,

Frostbite
Frostbite occurs when part of the body freezes

in temperatures less than 32 degrees. The first
symptom is usually an uncomfortable aching sensa-
tion, tingling or stinging. Numbness follows if this
condition goes untreated. The skin begins to turn red
and will later turn pale gray or waxy white.

Frostbite attacks in two stages-superficial and
deep. Treatment depends on the degree of injury. If
the frostbitten part has been numb for only a short
time then it's probably superficial. Otherwise, it is
best to assume that the injury is deep and seri-
ous.

The best treatment for superficial frostbite is to
go inside where it's warm. If that can't be done,
cover the cheeks, nose or ears with the hands until
pain returns. Place frostbitten, hands under the
armpits, next to bare skin. Don't rewarm frostbitten
areas by massages, exposure to open fires, exhaust
pipes, cold water soaks or rubbing with snow.

In case of deep frostbite, don't try to treat it in
the field. Get toa hospital or field station as quickly
as possible. Be prepared for pain when the area
thaws out.

Wear sufficient clothing. Avoid clothes which
interfere with the blood's circulation. Tight fittng
shoes, socks and gloves are especially dangerous.
Keep dry. Exercise face, fingers and toes to keep
them warm.

Hypothermia
Hypothermia is the medical term for lowered

body temperatures, caused by exposure to the cold.
Hypothermia can be aggravated by wetness, wind
and exhaustion. When hypothermia strikes, the body
cannot produce heat as quickly as it is lost. If a
person's internal.body temperature drops below 78.6
degrees the person will die.

As the body temperature drops, the body shows
....symptoms of hypothermia. The first symptom is

intense and uncontrollable shivering. Simple tasks
become difficult. As the body temperature continues
to drop the violent shivering continues. Speech
becomes difficult, thinking sluggish and amnesia
begins to set in.

When the body temperature falls between 90 and
86 degrees shivering stops and the muscles become
rigid. Muscle coordination is affected, producing
erratic jerky movements. Thinking becomes less
clear making comprehension of the situation dull.
Amnesia may be total at this point.

~ATTENTION!

SPERsoNALIZED LETTER FROM SANTA
The Columbus Jaycettes are helping Santa with his correspon-
dence this year. If you would like your child to receive a
personalized letter frofn Santa, send $1.00 per letter-by-Decen-
ber 15th, and please send your child's' name and address to:

ties

Soldiers stay warm at
a fire barrel during
field exercises last
year. (Photo by Bill
Walton),

If the body 'temperature continues to fall, the
victim becomes irrational, loses contact with the
environment and drifts into a stupor. Pulse and
breathing slow. Further drops in body temperature
brings on unconsciousness, erratic heartbeat, failure
of cardiac and respiratory control and ultimately
erratic jerky movements. Thinking become less
clear making comprehension of the situation dull.
Amnesia may be total at this point.

If body temperature continues to fall, the victim
becomes irrational, loses contact with the environ-
ment and drifts into stupor. Pulse and breathing
slow. Further drops in body temperature brings on
unconsciousness, erratic heartbeat, failure of cardia
and respiratory control and ultimately death.

Treatment for hypothermia is getting the victim
warm to reduce the body's heat loss. Get the victim
to a sheltered area. Replace the wet clothes with

DIVORCE $100 BANKRUPTCYI
(Simple Uncontested) (Personal-No Asse

MILITARY-LAW FIRST CONSULTA
Price On Request FREE OF CHAR

Per Individual Case

PAUL R. GEMMETTE
824 TIRDAVNe L

l 4aw

824- THIRD AVEN;U E (4)32
COLUMBUS G t~ -

$150% .
ts)

TION
GE

1-2226

.... .. ....... :::::::.....

dry ones. Put the victim in a pre-warmed sleeping
bag along with hot stones, canteens of hot water or
with another person. As the victim regains con-
sciousness hot, non-alcoholic drinks.

Like frostbite, hypothermia can easily be pre-.
vented. Staying dry in cold weather is important.
Wet clothes lose 90 percent of their insulating value.
Cover the head, neck, body and legs. with clothes
proven. effective against wind-driven rain.

Beware of the wind, even the slightest breeze
carries heat away from bare skin much faster than
still air. Wind drives cold air under and through
clothing. Wind also refrigerates wet clothes by
evaporating moisture- from the surface.

While frostbite strikes when the temperature
falls below freezing, hypothermia can strike any-
time when the temperature is between 30 and 50
degrees.

Santa Letters
* 5416 Grady Drive

3 Columbus, Georgia 31907
I All.proceeds willgo -toward aiding-special children's Christmas -

Programs in-our community..

N E

.i. . . . . . :
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C hristmas mail
deadl.in'es given

To assure the timely. arrival at overseas destina-
tions for Christmas delivery, all mail should be
mailed on or before the following dates:

. Priority
Destination
Africa
Alaska
Hawaii
Australia
Caribbean/W. Indies
Central /S. America
Europe
Far East
Greeland
Iceland
Mid East
South East/Asia
International Mail-outbound
Destination

N. & N. West Africa
Australia
Caribbean/W. Indies
Central/S. American
Europe
Far East
Mid East
S. E. Asia
S.E. Afria
Africa

Letters PAL SAM,
7 Dec 16 Nov 30 Nov

14 Dec 7 Dec 30 Nov
14 Dec

30 Nov 16 Nov 9 Nov
14 Dec 30 Nov 23 Nov
30 Nov 16 Nov 9 Nov
11 Dec 27 Nov 20 Nov
11 Dec 27 Nov 20 Nov
7 Dec 30 Nov 23 Nov

13 Dec 30 Nov 23 Nov
4"Dec 9 Nov. 2Nov
30 Nov 13 Nov 9 Nov

Air Airmail
Letters/Cards

27 Nov 7 Dec
27 Nov 30 Nov
11 Dec 14 Dec
30 Nov 30 Nov

7 Dec 11 Dec
7 Dec 11 Dec

27 Nov 4 Dec
30 Nov 30 Nov
27 Nov 7Dec
27 Nov 7 Dec,

Surface
9 Nov

30 Nov
30 Nov

13 Nov
9 NOv
9 Nov

23 Nov
23 Nov
2 Nov

Surface"
9 Nov

13 Nov
9 Nov
9 Nov

2 Nov

Registration
Sgt. Frank L. Burbules, 139th MP Company, registers
vehicles and weapons at the new processing center
located at the corner of Ingersol Street and Dixie Road
and adiacent to Crain Hall. All vehicles and weapons
will be registered here instead of at the Provost Mar-
shal's office. (Photo by Don Rhodes)

T A ELI  ORil LID
COMLET PLANNNG SRVIC

Atlanta Atlanta
to to

Frankfurt Seoul
$611* $1075'

ROUNDTRIP ROUNDTRIP

• Certain Res

Our Services
Are Free

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza

rc

Atlanta
to

Amsterdan

$499
ROUNDTRIP

trictions Apply

.8687

Atlanta
to

, London$449*
ROUNDTRIP

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International iiket.

CFC. exceeds goal
As of Monday the initial cleanup of
contributions has netted $412,304 and
has exceeded the initial goal of
$375,000 by 10 percent. It is expected
that the totalcontributions, when all of
results are in, will reach an approxi-
mate $425,000.

The collection office for the Com-
bined Federal Campaign will move to

the offices of the Personnel Service
Division, DPCA, room 627 Bldg. 4
effective Monday.

Project officers are urged to com-
plete their solicitation of all activities
and turn in all-receipts as sooon as
possible.

The telephone number for the newoffice is 545-5931.

KEEP MORE OF WHAT YOU MAKE. MAKE MORE ON WHAT YOU KEEP

Effective January, 1, 1982, anyone who
has earned income will be entitled
to his or her own Individual Retire-
ment Account (IRA). That means even
if you are already covered by another
retirement plan, you will be eligible
for IRA...and the tax deductions
that go with it. The amount you may
set aside each year will increase
from $1,500 to $2,000.

If you are self-employed, you will
be able to have an IRA account in
addition to your Keogh Account and
the money you may set aside in your
Keogh Account will increase to
$15,000- for a total of $17,000 you
may set aside tax-deferred each year.

IMPORTANT FREE SEMINAR
With so much at stake, there's even
more reason to make sure your
retirement mon ey will get every

possible chance to grow as fast as
it can. That's why we strongly recom-
mend you. take full advantage of the
Merrill Lynch IRA, Keogh and Sim-
plified Employee Pension Plan
(SEP) accounts with their unique
investment flexibility. You'll learn
how easy, and potentially profitable,
this can be at our free seminar Even
though Retirement Plans improve-
ments go into effect January 1, 1982,
you can start taking advantage of
the existing IRA, Keogh and SEP
plans immediately. The seminar is
free, but reservations are essential.
To reserve seats, mail the coupon, or
call (404) 571-3528.

Merrill Lynch
A breed apart.

Name "
Address

city State zip______I
Business Phone_ _ Home Phone- _
Merrill Lynch customers, please write name and ofhceaddress of your Account Executive:

.ypih 1481-Merrill Ltrch Pierce Fenner & Smith mn.Memiur SPC .

A MERRILL LYNCH IRA, KEOGH OR SEP PLAN OFFERS YOU
ALL THESE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.

.Growth Stocks Discou.nt Bonds - Corporate Income Tusts" Speculative 'Stocks • Lower Grade Bonds - Government Agencies" High-Yield Stocks Covered Call Options • Treasury Bills" Blue-Chip Stocks Mutual Funds - Certificates of Deposit
- Corporate Bonds • Government Securities ° Passbook Savings Account
- Convertible Bonds Money Market Funds • Annuities

Real Estate Limited Partnerships

NEW TAX LAW WILL OFFER$2,000 TO $1iO00
DEDUCTION, TO ALMOST

EVERYONE
You have two dates to choose. from:
Wednesday, November 18th
or Tuesday, November 24th
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Bradley Memorial Library, Columbus

NOW, FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE MANY WAYSMERRILL LYNCH OFFERS TO MAKE YOUR RETIREMENT FUNDS
GROW FASTER AT OUR FREE SEMINAR!

Mail to: Merrill Lynch, Attn. Leslie Search or Ron Williams2507 - 24 TWelfth Street, Columbus, GA 31902
DYES, I plan to attend your IRA, Keogh and SEP Plan free seminar.Please reserve 1seat(s) for me at your L1 -11/18 or lI 11/24 seminar
NO.I cannot attend Please send free literature on IRA. Keogh and SEP plans..I'm interested in transferring my present IRA. Keogh or SEP plan to Merrill Lynch.

I
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Home in style
The 1st Platoon, C Company, 2/508th Infantry, 82nd Airborne
Division, the first COHORTplatoon to graduate from Airborne
School, made the trip from Fort Benning to Fort Brag in style.
The day following their graduation, their chain of command,
from battalion commander to their squad leaders, came to
Fort Benning and escorted the troops-home in a C-130. Upon
arrival at Fort Bragg, the new parachutists made iump
number six into.Normandy Drop Zone. (Photo by Bill C.
Walton.)

Farewell
CSM Daniel B. Rice (I), with his wife and Col. Howard W.
Clark. CSM Rice was honored at a formal-retreat ceremony
held Nov. 5. Rice was the 2nd Infantry Training Brigade's CSM
since its activation in June of this year. He left the Brigade
pending reassignment to Vicenza, Italy. During the ceremony,
Rice was presented the Meritorious Service Medal, 2nd Oak
Leaf Cluster by Col. Clark, the Brigade Commander. Replac-
ing Rice will be CSM Herbert E. Trimble. (Photoby Bruce
Buchner)

The Ledger-Enquirer invites you to join in

Gr-eat American
Family Night

A Celebration of Family Living-Mon., Nov. 23

During National Family Week-Mon. 22-28

Remember last week when you said you'd spend more
time with' your children? It's next week. But it isn't too
late to replace-your good intentions with a good .plan
of action.Set aside one night, .Monday, November 23,
and take part in Great American Family Night.

As part of National Family Week, Nov. 22-28, the
Columbus Family Week Committee and The
Ledger-Enquirer are encouraging families throughout the
valley area to spend this time together, become more
aware of each other, and generally celebrate being a
family.

To help you do that, we'll be publishing family activity
ideas in our daily and Sunday newspapers you can use
with your own family on Great American Family Night.
Idea sheets are. also being distributed to area schools
and churches.Family Week has been endorsed by
the General Federation of Women's: Club, by the
Phenix City PTA Council and by the, Muscogee Council
of PTA. Plan now to take part.

Join US.
Presented as .a public service by

THE COLUMIBUS LEDGER Q t Q 01mbu~tnetuirer
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Airborne!
A tradition of long standing is upheld. Carrying the parachutist
wings for the graduating airborne'class, SFC Mario Gonzales,
of the command Parachute team, the Silver Wings, prepares to
touch down at Fryar Field as SSgt. Barry Smith gets into
position to catch the American flag attached to the parachute
risers. (Photo by Bill C. Walton)

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union offers the 12
Month All-Savers Certificate. The yield on
this Certificate will equal 70% of the aver-
age investmett yield of the most recent auction of 52-week
Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

682-0830

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS -

.. .- --- -"--..-..--..-.-- A llI-S ta te r

Denise Kiernan, an
8th grader at Faith
School, has been se-
lected to participateA0 in the Georgia Music

*~-.0.% ..... Educators Associa-
.. . ....... tion All-State Orches-

.. ... . . . ...............tra . T h e g ro u p is
made up of Junior
High students selectedR by audition from all

.i< over the state of Geor-
gia. Denise made the
third highest audition
score in the state from
a field of 100 flutists.
The orchestra will re-

4\114, hearse and Perform
during the GMEA con-
vention to be held at

SJekyll Island,, Jan-

: Photo by Dave Bristow

CHYHUAN UFE
MADE $1A475. EASIER.

If you've made up your mind to go back to civilian life, there's a way to make the financial.
transition easier.

Join your local Army Reserve part-time. It can really pay off for you. For instance, a former
E-4 with 3 years experience now makes over $1,475 a year. Not bad for a weekend a month
and two weeks annual training.

And don't forget the PX privileges, low-cost life insurance, retirement points and all the
other Army Reserve benefits.

Look into it. Contact your in-service recruiter listed below, or your unit-reenlistment NCO.

MSG JOHN A. SALPIETRA, JR.
BLDG. 1827, POST REUP FT. BENNING, GA. 31905

545-4132/544-4759

EVLh__
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IRS trying to locate residents
The Internal Revenue Service is trying to locate

some Georgia residents-who are due a tax refund
from their 1980 Federal Income Tax Returns.

According to Michael Murphy, IRS District Direc-
tor in Atlanta, 1,340 refund checks worth $396,383.74
and ranging from as little as $2.00 to as much as
$9,000 were returned by the Postal Serice as
undeliverable in this area. The refund checks are for
both individuals and businesses, and some are for
prior years.

Murphy says the taxpayers may have moved or
changed their last names during the year and failed
to notify the IRS, or that the handwriting of the
name and address on the return simply has been
illegible.

When a refund is returned by the Postal Service,
the IRS attempts to find the taxpayer and deliver

the checks, but there are always some who cannot

be found. If you think you may be due a refund and

have moved or changed your name during the year,

contact the IRS at the taxpayer information number

listed in your telephone director.
A taxpayer may claim an undelivered refund by

establishing his or her identity and right to receive a

check.

According' to the Director, this can be done by
addressing a letter to the Internal Revenue Service
Center, Refund Inquiry Unit, Atlanta, Georgia
31101 which contains the following information:

* the name and address exactly as shown on the
tax return;

* the present name and address if different from
that shown on the return;

9 the tax year for which refund is believed
due;

* the social security number;

* the amount of refund claimed, and any other
pertinent information needed to verify the claim;
and,

* the signature (not printed), if it is a joint return,
both shouldsign.

(EDITORS NOTE: Here are the names of
persons the IRS is trying to return refund
checks to. If any reader knows a person
whose name is on the list, tell the person to
contact the I RS.)

Annual Listing of Undelivered
Refund Checks for 1981

Name City
BARROW, Christopher J........................ Fort Benning
BLANCO, Jorge I .................................... Fort Benning
BROWN, Russell M & Young Hui .......... Fort Benning
BROWN, William S .............. Fort Bemnning,
CARVER, James T ............... Fort Benning
CHANCEY, Edward L ............... .......... Fort Benning
COSBY, Andre N ...................................... Fort Benning
EVANS, Michael D ................ Fort Benning
FIRM IN, Dale A .................................... Fort Benning

GLOVER, Maurice .......... .................. Fort Benning
HARRIS, Dave R ................ Fort Benning

JOHNSON, William R. & Carolyn A ...... Fort Benning
KINGTON, Fitzroy 0..............................Fort Benning
MAJOR, Lyle-B.................................... Fort Benning
McCORMICK, Carvin..............Fort Benning
NICHOLS, Elaine M ............... Fort Benning
PARKER, Vincent J. & Ruth........Fort Benning
RICKMAN, Michael G. & Ida G ...... Fort Benning
SAULTERS, David H. & Vera........Fort Benning
SMALLS, John C ....................................... Fort Benning,
SMALLS, John C. & Andrea B.......Fort Benning
WALKER, Dennis M. & Kyong Cha ....... Fort Benning

WILLEMSE, Peter C ......................... ...... Fort Benning

Wood
fires
can
be
safe.

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission

estimates that each year over 6,000 people receive

hospital emergency room treatment for injuries

associated with fireplaces. Most of these injuries

are cuts and bruises caused by handling wood,

andirons and other equipment. But the most serious

injuries are burns, and most of 'the victims are

children.
0 Five-year-old Steve was standing too close to

the fireplace and his clothing ignited. He received

serious burns over 80% of his body.

* A spark from an unguarded fireplace ignited a

small carpet. The fire spread to a nearby sofa and

soon engulfed the entire room. Two people died in

the fire.
* Mr. Alleih used gasoline to "stoke" a smoldering

fire in the fireplace. The flammable vapors ex-

ploded, and he was burned severely.

* After starting a fire in a poorly ventilated

fireplace, Lois threw in some wrapping and polysty-

rene which had been used as packaging. The

polystyrene produced so much carbon monoxide

that Lois fell unconscious and died from the

..poisonous gas.
The typical accident patterns associated with

fireplaces include:
* Clothing ignition from the open flames.

* Sparks from the fire landing on nearby flamma-

e See WOOD FIRES, page 23

Crime does not pay
Pvt. 2 Wesley Hodo, Headquarters and Headquar-

ters Battery, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artillery,
197th Infantry Brigade, was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for four months, forfeiture of
$200 a month for four months and reduction to the
grade of E-1 for two counts of AWOL.

PFC James A. Lawhorne, Medical Company,
Martin Army Community Hospital, was sentenced
to a Bad Conduct Discharge, confinement at hard
labor for 11 months, total forfeiture of pay and
allowances and reduction to E-1 for two counts of
larceny and one charge of false swearing.

PFC John T. Mello, Company B, 3rd Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, was.sentenced to a Bad
Conduct Discharge, forfeiture of $200 per month for
six months, confinement at hard labor for six
months and reduction to E-1 for bribery/graft and
disobeying a lawful order.

YOU ,ARE
INT VITED" TRULY, TR[

TO ATTEND YO U, UNLESS
CHURCH OF CHRIST I AGAIN HE "
TORCH HILL ROAD ! AGAIN, HECTUE KINGDO

SUNDAY School...
1.009 ~ASundayScol.'

o BIB/LE- STUDY ! Worship Service.
10 AM Evening Worshii,+ MORNING

Sq.WMORH IN Dial-A-Devotion
i 11 AM ,Prayer Line

it % EVENING Church Office
! WORSHIP,- 'j. Edg4IU WEDNESDAY g
% 7:30PM a

i , r, * Prayer 0 Praif

20S'(oglMHILL MAD
VDavid IForrest Roa

Pvt. 2 Richard J. Poling,586th Engineer Com-
pany, 36th Engineer Group, was sentenced to a Bad
Conduct Discharge, confinement at hardlabor for
three months, forfeiture of $200 for three months
and reduction to E-1 for two counts of AWOL and
willful loss of government property.

Pvt. 2 Dolphin K. Pawn, Company D, 197th
Support Battalion, 197th Infantry Brigade, was
sentenced to a Bad Conduct Discharge, confinement
at hard labor for four months, forfeiture of $367 per
month for four months and reduction to E-1 for four

counts of AWOL.

Tire4
of typing? Sell that
idle typewrier for
cash with a fast
action Classified
ad!

[LY, I SAY TO -
3ONE IS BORN I
ANNOT SEE

OM OF GOD."
HN 3:3

. 9:30 AM
.10:45 AM
........... 7:00 PM

561-2189
563-9275
561_7954g

ewood
t Church i
se 0 Personal Work 0

lowle, Pastor I
A at Maco-n Road U

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED
, To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

1COt .ROAD

ONLY
MINUTES 1,
FROM FT. '

BENNING,-VIA .
LINDSAY CRK. ..
BY PASS 7.
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a

-
m.

Morning Worship.

Evening Worship 6 p.m

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite r

Parkhill Cemetery j
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Students learn anatomy
By Debbie Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Ofice

Fourth graders at Wilbur Elementary School
made paper mache bodies as a science project to
leain where the-different body parts are located and

-how they function.
Mrs. Charma Brian, a fourth grade teacher at

Wilbur Elementary, showed the sutdents a model of
the body.

"We sat down on the floor and each of the
children chose one of the students to trace the out-
line of their body. The children then drew the body
parts from their health book," she said.

"What made this a chore is we have 30 studentsand didn't have enough room in the classroom, so

we went outdoors to do it. Everyone looked at us
kind of strange and asked us what we were doing,"
she said.

Bill Boone Jr. said. "It was noisy when we were
cutting out the bodies. The paper rattles, making
cutting out the parts of the body hard. Mrs. Brian
helped'us with some of it, but most of it she let us do
ourselves. I thought it was Interesting because I
never knew the intestines were part of the liver be-
fore,"

"I was trying not to just teach the body parts and
where the placements of the body parts are...,but as
a body awareness. I think this is important becausemost of them don't know where their parts are lo-
cated," Explained, Mrs. Brian.

Tommy Dube puts glue on the right lung.

Ali. Fill those four walls.
And the ret of the house too, Ciossification
27 and 29.

57148545
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Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Taking care of your teeth is important. Unfortu-
nately, due to the lack of knowledge or desire,
many people fail to take good care of their chop-
pers.

This post has six dental clinics scattered through-
out the various-clusters of units. The newest addi-
tion to the family is Dental Clinic No. 1 located on
Sante Fe Road near the Main Mall. The clinic, which
was officially opened on Jan. 7 of this year, was a
welcome sight because of its new equipment and
capabilities.

The clinic has numerous sections, in which the
work done ranges from putting in ordinary fillings to
oral surgery to fixing braces. The sections that all
active-duty soldiers see once a year on their birth-
day check-up are the examination station. (which
includes x-rays) and the general dentistry section.

"Every soldier has to come in on his birthday so

that we can check him. After that we can't force
him to come in," says MSgt. Henry Reisig, NCOIC
of the clinic.

If it is determined by the dentist that the soldier
has cavities they are filled. If he needs oral surgery,
he is scheduled for a future day to have it per-
formed.

One of the more interesting and also more com-
monly used portions of the clinic is the porcelain
laboratory. This is where false teeth, if needed for
an individual, are made. The whole process of fit-
ting a person's mouth, shaping and actually putting
each tooth in place, can take up to one or two weeks.
In emergency situations, the process can be speeded
up to a few days.

When a patient has decided to have dentures put
in, an impression is made of the patient's teeth and
mouth. Once this is done, the impression is used to
form the porcelain shape of the person's mouth.
The teeth are then fitted into the porcelain, which is
by now looking like actual gums.

The porcelain is then baked, polished and then

ready for fitting into the patient's mouth. If the
dentures do not fit, they are then taken back to the
laboratory to try again.

Other stations at the clinic that many people see
are the Pedodontics and Endodontics. Small chil-
dren are taken care of in the Pedodontic section
while in the Endodontic section root canals are per-
formed.

Root canals are performed ,When a patient needs
a nerve taken out. "It's basically similar to a fill-
ing,"- explained LTC John Chamberlin while be-
ginning a root canal on a civilian patient.

The administration section of the clinic is some-
times overlooked but is always considered impor-
tant to all of the workers at the clinic. The section
takes care Of 38,000 records for active duty, retired
and their family members. "It's a job and a half,"
said SSgt Linda McCowan, the first floor NCOIC.

All active duty personnel use the clinic. Family
members, and retired personne also have full use of
the clinic. However, family members of retired per-
sonnel can only be seen in emergency situations.

The administration section handles up to 38,000 records.

PFCMtrims c
odonic

A soldier has his
teeth x-rayed.

LTC John Chamberlin performs a root canal on Malcolm
Brogdon. The operation is a painless procedure.

:o'r
E)en is hel n c.4t t5 Fj.eecl
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rour teeth/

Checking the fit of the upper and lower fixtures.

Spec.4 Leonard Malloy mixes the wax
used for making the impressions.

ark Williams
own an orth-
model.

The polished, finished product is ready for the patient.

Page 19
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All Communities
* It's time to bring your Christmas'Spirit out of

the closet and get it ready for the Christmas season.
You can practice by helping Army Community
Service kick off their Toy Drive. The Toy Program
provides toys for needy active duty and retired
military families in and around the Fort Benning
area.

New, used and handmade toys are welcome, as
well as wrapping paper, ribbons and name tags.
Volunteers are also needed to repair and wrap the
toys.

*Collection points are:
McGraw Manor Community Life Center on

Custer Road, Highway 27 (Custer Road off the
by-pass).

Lavoie Manor Community Life Center on Lavoie
Road, Bldg. 8.

Custer Terrace Community Life Center on
Kessler (on the side of the Main PX building).

Bouton Heights/Davis Hill Community Life Cen-
ter at the Round House.

Army Community Service Bldg. 229, Crain
Hall.

The deadline for toy donations will be Nov. 30 for
used toys and Dec. 10 for new toys and wrapping
materials.

For more information or if you know a needy
family, contact Army community Service during
duty hours at 545-5516. After duty hours and on the
weekends contact SSgt James Quintal, project
coordinator at 689-1769.

e Army Community Service invites retired
personnel, service widows, and unaccompanied
military servicemen and their families to the post

for a Thanksgiving dinner at the Follow-Me Dining
Facility, Building 73, on November 26 from 11:30 to
2:30. Cost of the dinner is $3.40 for adults and $2.30
for children under 12 years of age. Tickets must be
purchased at the Army Community Service Center,
Bldg 229. No tickets will be sold after November
20.

Custer Terrace
0 There will be a Town Meeting on December 8.

This is to plan the community Christmas party. If
you have any ideas, please let us know by contacting
Debby Derby atd544-1332. We also need volunteers to
make this function a little more festive and brighter.
Important! There is an inspection in our commu-

nity every Thursday.

McGraw Manor
* Exercise classes are now being held at the

Santiago Gym on-Tuesdays and Thursdays from-7
until 9 p.m. For more information call Diane Sims
at 689-5049.

* Tiny Tots has openings in the McGraw Manor
for nine, children. For information call Mrs. Queen
at 544-1608.

Bouton Hgts/Davis Hill
* Game nights for the adults are held every

Friday from 9 p.m. until. Exercise classes are held
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 6:"30-7:30
p.m. Everyone is invited.

*Auditions are being held for a Children Talent
show. If you are interested, contact Ms. L. Farley
at the Round House at.544-1195.

Awards luncheon held

Chapel
The chapel programs of McGraW Manor and

Custer Terrace have been merged into one. The new
program which uses the chaplains in training in
Clinical Pastoral Education, is based in Bldg. 1045,
Custer Terrace Chapel.

Sunday school for all ages is offered Sundays from
9:45 until 10:45 a.m.. Morning worship is at 11
a.m..

A Childrens Good News Bible club meetsTuesdays
at 3 p.m..Choir rehearsal 'is Wednesday evenings at 7
p.m. and a Women's Bible Study is held Thursdays
at 10 a.m.. A Spanish-language Pentecostal service
is Thursday at 7 p.m..

A complete program of pastoral care, including
counseling is available. For more information call
544-3305. or 544- 3179.

Quail season
rated fair
This year's extensive-drought has decreased

the local quail population considerably giving
the- 1981-82 season a fair prospect rating
only.

Ronald Simpson, senior wildlife biologist for
the Department of National Resources in
Albany, Ga., explained further by saying the
lack of free water, which includes dew and
rain, inhibits the reproduction capabilities of
quail. The dry weather also compounds the
problem by preventing many eggs that are laid
from hatching.

The quail season in Georgia and Alabama
runs from Nov. 20, 1981 to Feb. 28, 1982.

The monthly civilian awards luncheon was held
yesterday at the Main Noncommissioned Officers
Club.

Major General Sam Wetzel recognized the efforts
of many civilian employees by personally presenting
them awards for outstanding performance and
l ength of service.

The recipients and their awards were:

15 YEARS- •
Moryse G. Nelson

15 YEARS
Potricia T. Beasley
Anne H. Word

- 'vfYEARS
Trovis I. Barfleld

AUTOMATION MANAGEMENT OFFICE

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE

DENTAC

DIRECTORATE OF INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS
Kathy Q. Hart - SSP
Sarah B. Wilson - SSP
Oscar A. Abron - Special Act
Audie B. haskett - Special Act

During the period 1 August 1981 to 30 September 1981. Mr. Abron, furniture repair
leader ad Mr. Hokett, woodcrafter foreman, displayed outstanding skill, Professionaj
competence and initiative in designing and consructing cabinets and counters for the
oil analysis laboratory. Construction of the cabinets and counters resulted In savings
of $9,558.38,
Joseph B. Steele-- Special Act - - $50.00
10 YEARS 15 YEARS
Edward, Forte Donald Baden
Beedo W. Harlin Agnes H. Bowen
Gene D. Kinney Lulo Chester
Ruby L. Williams Potricia T, Chew

25 YEARS 15 YEARS
Ruth H. *huff Ruthie R. Green

Mertis S. Harris
I.E. Hinson
Jimmie James

20 YEARS John E. Jones
Grace P. Watson Margaret C. Manofsky

25 YEARS Melvin J. McLendon
Dorothy M. Crooke Janis M. Moore
Theresa V. Gunter Sarah B. Wilson

25 YEARS
Clate Ramey

15 YEARS
Daisy H. Broodwater

Carolyn M. Cannon
Mary A. Chandler

Brenda P. Johnson
Phyllis A. Leatherwood

Patricia A. Moss
Betty G. Wells

25 YEARS
Maggie C. Lockhart

DIRECTORATE OF FACILITIES ENGINEERING
Sherman Lomber - SSP
William T. Hubbard Jr.
10 YEARS 15 YEARS
James Porter Charles E. Brown

Johnny Formby
James W. Fuqua
William Reynolds.

20 YEARS 30YEARS
Billy J. Lee Charles Blalock
Robert P. Peacock Jr.
Ester C. Pearson Jr.

E5YEARS 40 YEARS
Sherman L. Lambert James D. Fleming.
L.C. Singletary

35 YEARS
Elizabeth Beouford
Charles A. Hartman
Dendy S. Oliver
Joseph W. Porker
William D. Stringfellow
Dock C. Williams

DIRECTORATE OF PERSONNEL AND
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

Sondro D. Childs
Lenwood Copenny Jr.

20 YEARS
Merit H. Adams
Melton L. Greer

Rozell Johnson
Lola J. Suit

Joseph Williams

30 YEARS
William C. David

John H. Haynes
40 YEARS

James W, Hawkins
Amos Snoden

Valerie H. Brown - SSP
1S YEARS 35 YEARS
Judith M. Brinkman Chester F. Alderfer
Grace M. Chambless Eugene G. Hagewood
Ruby J. Gates
Marie A. Harris
Brenda L. Mollett
Martha B. Shirah

DIRECTORATE OF PLANSAND TRAINING
Patricia A. Lafferty - QSI
10 YEARS 15 YEARS
Linda M. Reeb Shelby L, Hall -

25 YEARS
Robert Hunter Jr,

Helen M. Morris
35 YEARS
Ollie Norris

DIRECTORATE OF RESOU1ACES MANAGEMENT
15 YEARS
Margaret D. Alexander William V
Polly R, Black
Margaret T, Carlyle
Ida T, Filbeck
Willie L. Hill
Bobby N. King
Imogene G. Krenz
Bernla 0, Rucker
Elinor C, Thompson

10 YEARS
Gregory S. Dixon

15 YEARS
Caolli M. Johnson
Annie S. Jones
Janice D. Jones
Janice M. Miles
Shirley H. Preston

15 YEARS
Morilyn N, Andei

20 YEARS
Nevo F, Sprotley

MEDDAC

45 YEARS
Leonard H, Moore

15 YEARS
Annie-G. Cartlsle
Lyra W, Caulton
Dorothy C, Ford
Joan Hammonds
Bessie M.-Hardy

20 YEARS
Martha W, Turner

25 YEARS
Bertha L, Anderson

35 YEARS
Howard Lawson Jr.

UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS
COMMAND

rson

UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARD

Ear

UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY SCHOOLDr, Robert Smith - Outstanding
10 YEARS
George Burns Ar

MA
Sor

25 YEARS Ev
Walter C. Gardner
35 YEARS
Donald F, Borroclough IsCecil Jackson
Salvatore J, Real.
Gale C. Suit

INFANTRY TRAINING GROUPVivida 1. Torre - QSI-

35 YEARS
rl D, RobertsJ r,

15 YEARS
ndrene Chapman
4artha Cleveland
nuel E. Harmon

Jean Powell
Mary S, Speser

velyn C, Whipple
20 YEARS

Robert O'Neitl
40 YEARS

occ N, Freeman
Alton Phipps

25 YEARS
N. Fleharty Jr,



Turkey
0 Continued from page 11
measures to reduce the chance of food-borne illness:
• Wash hands each time you visit the restroom or smoke.
" Eliminate the recontamination of cooked foods by sanitizing all equip-

ment, utensils and hands that contact raw food.
* Cook all meats, poultry, custards, etc. to 1650F internal temperatures.

Reheat all leftovers to 165 0F.
0 Cool foods rapidly to 450 or less.
* Serve food above 1400 or below 450 .

0 Thaw frozen foods as part of the cooking process whenever possible or
under refrigeration.
• Bake dressing separately to 1650 internal temperatures.
The important thing to remember is that heat kills bacteria - cold only

slows the reproduction process. Cool leftovers as fast as possible. Several
small pans of meat or gravy cool much faster in the refrigerator than one

,Jarge pan. Holding meats, milk, etc. at temperatures between 450 and 1400
helps bacteria multiply.

Don't you be the turkey this Thanksgiving. Use safe food handling prac-
tices and enjoy your holiday.

In'structors of month

Sgt. O'Dell Harris, 426- (iapt, Harold 1. Strott
15-7474, was assigned to Jr., 418-76-8298, was as-
the Mortar Division, signed to the Tactics Di-
Weapons' Gunnery, and vision, Command, Tac-
Maintenance Depart- tics and Doctrine
ment, July 7, 1980. He is Department, June 7,
from Sunflower, Miss., 1980. He is from Tu-
and has served in the scumbia, Ala., and has
Army for over five served in the Army for
years. His awards in- over five years. His
clude- ARCOM and awards include: EIB
Good Conduct Medal. and ARCOM.

SFC Robert T. Nelson,
237-15-8275, was assigned
to the Benning Ranger
Division, Ranger De-
partment, in September
1975. He is from Hender-
son, N. C., and has
served in the Army for
over 12 years. His
awards include:
ARCOM, Purple Heart,
CIB, Ranger Tab, Air-
borne, Pathfinder and
Jumpmaster Badges.

U m m U U EmU Wm mU

$19.8
FOR MILITARY

Good for a specia
per night any

SINGLE, DOUBLE OR UP'

PRESENT THIS COUPON at check i
Motor Inns., 3201 Macon Rd., Colu
(Atlanta) Ga.
Offer Subject To Room Availabili
no cash value. Void where prohib

FOR RESERVATION
ON THIS COUPON PHONE

Suinto
Q) * MO'OP INNS

1 WEEKEND
PERSONNEL & DEPENDENTSI

Li I9 .81 rate, per roo
Friday, Saturday, and/or Sunday

TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM.I

n with a valid military identification card at La Quinta

imbus, or 4874 Old National Hiway, College Park.

ty (Applicable tax not included). This coupon has
ited by law. Offer good thru MarCh 31st, 1982.

COLUMBUS.....................568-1740
ATiANTA ................................. 800-563-5900

" mmUmm =mmmmm

m

Call us.
689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.
serving-Fort Benning-

323-6004
1147-D Henry Ave.
serving North Columbus

Hours:
4:30 - 1:00 Sun. - Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri.'& Sat.

All prices subject to
sales tax.

Our drivers carry
less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.

@1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

I $1.00off any pizza U
I with extra thick crust.

One coupon per pizza. f
Expires: 11 / 26/81

* Fast, Free Delivery L
Good at listed locations.

*. 14752/5770

* l

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

30minute guarantee
If your pizza does notarrive
within 30 minutes present
this coupon to the driver
for $2.00 off.
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations. 14752/5770i ' i

1--mm*-, i l mm m m m i i--"

ii

U
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4 bottles of Pepsi [
with any 16" pizza.
Customer pays deposit.
One coupon Der oizza. E 31
Expires: 111/26/81
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 I

I

I

2 bottles of Pepsi
with any pizza.
Customer pays deposit.
One coupon Der Dizza,
Expires: 11/26/81
Fast, Free Delivery17 7

Good at listed locations. 14752/5770
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II ingTeeviio

Times Monday & Wednesday Tuesday

Big Picture: The Feminine Big Picture: General

Touch Pershing

Benning Magazine Benning Magazine
:45 Wright Field :45 Military Leadership

SPECTRUM SPECTRUM

Big Picture: The Army's Big Picture: Paris '44
Other Role

S Benning Magazine Benning Magazine
330

:45 Sportsreel :45 Sportsreel

:05 Korea Battles For Time :05 Personel Operations

6 :35 Communism::30
:56 Faith and the Prisoner

:04 Study in Commo

330 :31 Tom Schuler, Cobbler-
Statesman

Saturday Nigb-" Nov,

WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WSP j HOME BOX WTBS
CS ABC NBC GA. P)BS OFFICE INDEPENDENT

Teale4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecoble-2 Telecable-i2
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-S Cablevision-11i Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13

Esen Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-S Phenix City-2 P.ienix City-i3
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning10 Ft. Benning-5 ________ Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

Sports man's NCAA Football: Concern Sneak Previews 1Movie: "Fool- :05 Georgia

e00 Lodge Teams TBA •in' Around" C-ampionship
(Cant.) Tony Brown's Murder Most (Cant., PG) Wrestling

U Prolect 3 "Junl. English ..

The Lawrence Bonanza Let's Ga to ' She's Nobody's

7 0 0_
Weik Show the Races . Baby

Women in the Army
By J. C. Hope
USAIC Public Affairs

This week on WFBG-TV you'll
have a chance to see a film on
women in the Army and some of
the non traditional jobs that
they hold. The Big Picture will fea-
ture a biography on General
"Blackjack" Pershing, the actions
of the Allied-Forces in Paris in 1944
and. the Army's role in defending
USAREUR. On the "Benning Maga-

BOOK YOUR. THE,,
HOLIDAY PARTY

NO.CALL- H C

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS 50's NIGHT .

RETURN To. The 50's!
COME DRESSED FOR THE 50's!
DANCE TO MUSIC OF THE 50's! AND
ENJOY PRIZES FROM THE 50's!

SUPER
_______ HOUR

HAPPY-HOUR DAILY 14:30PMTO
12 NOON IN THE TEEPEE LOUNGE I :30 PM

__ UFOR 34

zine" I'll be talking to Sgt. Bria:Adams, editor of the Fort Bennin,
newspaper THE BAYONET.

The best of today's popula
music is featured on SPECTRUPI
along with command informatio'
and the latest news on Fort Ber
ning. If you have any comments o
suggestions on WFBG-TV, writ
to: J. C. Hope, WFBG, Rm 601
Bldg 4 USAIC, Fort Benning, GG
31905.

(ASAW*
THURSDAY NITE
ALL THE DRAFT BEER

YOU CAN DRINK! $3.00
From 8:00 PM Til Midnight!

FREE CHICKEN AFTER MIDNIGHT!

72 MACON ROAD 561-300

Qi
Sara's..,Swap Shop
Share favorite recipes every week in

food, etc. THE COLUMBUSLEDGER

Sunday Night Nov. 22, 198

Al a D a). HBO W
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENT
Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10. Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

Today's Black Focus NFL Football: Firing Line Movie: "Pete's Wrestling
woman Broncos vs. Dragon" (Cont., (Cont.)

-- Jets (Cant.) G)

3LCBS News ABC News e"..:35 Nice Peopli

0n 60 Minutes Code Red CHiPs All Creatures :05 Movie:

Great & Small "Rescue From

30 Gilligan's30 ,," " " Island"

Movie: "'Mary Today's FBI Bob Hope Nova Movie: "1941"

LO Poppins" Special (PG)

8 30 .......
0 Movie: "Moon- " Masterpiece " :05 Atlantic

00Uraker" Theater: "Ed- City Alive!

ward & Mrs.
Simpson'

00"Frank Sinatra Opus Movie: "Hard- :05 TBS Even-

1o Special core" (R) ing News

CBS News/The " Meet the Press Sign Off "."05 Caribbean

1 1 0 S6 Million ManNights
30 t :50 Remember3 9/ABC News Jim Bakker When :35 Open Up

Th ores

120o :50 Movie:
"The Bushido :35 Movie:

"S Miles to

00 1:-5 Sign Off - Sign Off" Blade" (R) Midnight"Gene Autry

Theater ["

130 " Dance Fever Soundstage

Walt Disney The Love Boat Barbara Man- " Movie: "Fatso" :05 Nashville
8

0 0  drell & The (PG) Alive!
Mandrell Sis-

830. ters .Ramblin'

Movie: "Love Country Top'20 ":05 Football

uat 1st Bite"Saturday 
on

Southern TBS
930"." Films

Fantasy Island t"Einstein's Movie: "A :05 TBS Even-

1010 Universe Change of Sea- ing News
30 . sons" (R)

0 Solid Gold 9/ABC News. Sha Na No "." :05 Movie:

0 1"Charly"- Movie: "An- NBC Saturday :45 Death-
gry Red Planet" Night Live Sign Off watch

America's
H0Top 10

2L'0 Portrait of :45 Movie:
a Legend " "Ordinary

Movie: "Flight :10 Sign Off Movie: "The People" (R) :10 Movie:

1 Command" Monkey Mission" "Toward then"

Unnon

The Monroes
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.Post Movies

Today
Theater No. 1 THE SEA WOLVES (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Starring: Gregory Peck and Roger Moore
YANKS (R) 8:50 p.m. Starring: Richard Gere and

Vanessa Redgrave
Tomorrow

Theater No. 1 THE LITTLE PRINCE (G) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Richard Kiley and Steven Warner

CHU CHU AND THE PHILLY FLASH (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: 'Carol Burnett and Alan Arkin

PICK-UP SUMMER (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Michael Zelniker and Carl Marotte

Theater No., 3 THE BIG BRAWL (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Jackie Chan and Kristine De Bell

Wood fires
* Continued from page 16
ble material.

* Using flammable'liquids. to kindle or rekindle
the fire. It is hazardous to use flammable liquids
anywhere near the fire because the vapors can
travel to the flames and be ignited.

6 Carbon monoxide poisoning caused by inade-
quate ventilation.

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
offers the following suggestions for the safer use of
fireplaces-

0 Check to make sure the fireplace was con-
structed to be used as a fireplace, not just for
decoration. Have it inspected to determine whether
it has all necessary linings and clearances.

. Don't use gasoline or other flammable liquids to
kindle or rekindle a fire because the flammable
vapors can explode. Never use fuels near a fire;
explosive vapors can travel the length of a room.

e Always keep the damper open while the fuel is
burning to provide for efficient burning and to
prevent the accumulation of poisonous or explosive
gases.

e Don't use coal, charcoal, or polystyrene packag-
ing in a fireplace unless the fireplace is well-venti-
lated.

* Don't treat artificial logs (made from sawdust
and wax) the same way you treat real wood logs.

P.KPACI

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (PG) 8:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Roger Moore and Carole Bouquet

Sunday
Theater No. 1 TARZAN, THE APE MAN (R) 2:30

and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Bo Derek and Richard
Harris

Theater No. 3 FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (PG)
2:30 and 7 p.m. Starring: Roger Moore and Carole
Bouquet

HIGH RISK (R) 5 p.m. Starring: James Brolin
and Lindsey Wagner

Monday
Theater No. 1 TARZAN, THE APE MAN (R) 7

p.m. Starring: Bo Derek and Richard Harris

Use only one at a time -if you use more, they can before you c
produce too much heat for some fireplaces to $ Make s
withstand. retiring for

* Always use a screen that completely covers the 0 Usechin
opening around a firelace to keep sparks from flyinig stop up chin
out. Don't put combustible materials, such as
carpets or furniture, near a fireplacet.

* Keep children away i
from the fire because their
clothing can easily ignite.RO
Warn the entire family
about this hazard.

9 Check fireplaces regularly (at least once each,8B
year) to determine'that all vents and chimneys-are
operating properly. 1915 S. LI

(AT TORCBe- sure that -all ashes have thoroughly cooled

.A

I FREE PIZZA j
* Buy one pizza,
* get the next

smaller size
FREE,* a

Buy any giant, large or medium U
size Original Thin Crust or
Siciian lTopper pizza and get
t the next smaller same style pizza

* w .th equal number of toppings,

Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other
offer.
Expiration: December 4, 1981 ®

UUlizzinn ®jl/

Nothin' Beats a Coke
Trademark

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 EXCALIBUR (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Nicol Williamson and Nigel Terry
Theater No. 4 HIGH RISK (R) 7 p.m.

James Brolin and Lindsey Wagner

Wednesday
Theater No. 1 FRIDAY THE 13TH-PART 2 (R) 7

p.m. Starring: Amy Steel and John Furey

Thursday
Theater No. 1 UNDER THE RAINBOW (PG) 7

p.m. Starring: Chevy Chase and Carrie Fisher
Theater No. 4 S.O.B. (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Julie

Andrews and William Holden

dispose of them.
ire the fire is out completely before
the evening.
aney guards. Squirrel and bird nests can
nneys.

EST FOOD IN TOWN
-UMPKIN RD. CALL AHEAD

FOR FAST SERVICE

&W SIGS ) 682-1754

*mu/l/l//l//uliuWON 0MEMNO MMMMII

i* "i ool..050

OFF N
Buy any Original Thin Crust or
Sicilian Topper pizza, dnd get

O $2.00 off a giant, $1.50 off a
large or $1.00 off a medium sike
pizza.Present this coupon with gest

check. Not valid withan other
offer.
Expiration.-Dec-ember 4, 1981 u

'n' Pizza at Pizza Inn
2151 Ft. Benning 2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country 1153 280 ByPass/Phenix City

687-OIBI 563-5634 298-7640

I,

L -COLU US SOnFOURl-

IIn _n,
-M-73r- -'T w-ff wi INLJW

Enjoy
coke

Trade-rn

L 
ark (ER)

I
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Area .Events

Springer Theater
COLUMBUS, Ga.- Joshua Logan's new version

of "Charley's Aunt" will be presented at the
Springer Theater today and tomorrow. Perform-
ances will be held each'night at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6
at the door.
Dramatizers

The Fort Benning Dramatizers will present their
Christmas show, "How the Animals Celebrate
Christmas, on Dec. 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12.

There are technical positions available for the
play.

For more information call 545-5057.

Photo exkhibit
COLUMBUS, Ga. - An exhibit of photographs

taken by 1st Lt. Scott Norton, 34th Medical Battal-
ion, will be on display at the Bradley Library
(corner of Bradley Drive and Wynnton Road) from
now until Dec. 15. The photographs are a variety of
nature scenes, including many pictures taken in
New Zealand and Tasmania.

Girl Scout cookies:.
Girl Scouts will be in the community taking

pre-orders for cookies tomorrow through Dec. 6.
Customers will receive their pre-ordered cookies
Jan. 15-31, 1982. The cost is $1.50 per box and money
will be collected only upon delivery.

Place your orders for any of the seven delicious
varieties: thin mints, shortbread, old-fashioned oat-
meal, peanut butter patties and sandwich, assorted
sandwich creams and caramel delites (formerly
sumores).

In case you miss placing your pre-order, the

troops will also have direct sales at cookie booths
throughout the community Jan. 15-31, 1982.

To launch the 'direct sales,' the second annual
"Cookie Fun Run '82" will be held-Jan. 9, 1982, at
Weracoba Park (Lakebottom) in Columbus, Ga.
The 'Run' will consist of a 1.5-mile, 5-mile and a
handicap participation race. Entry forms will be
made available in December.

The cookie sales profit Girl Scouts with the
opportunity to earn money for troop, council or
national activities.

Arts contest and exhibition
The 13th annual Amateur Art Contest and Exhib-

ition will be held at the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center tomorrow and Sunday starting at noon. The
public is invited to look at the artwork on dis-
play.

Barbecue dinner -
Spencer High Band Barbecue. The Band Booster

Club will sponsor a barbecue dinner tomorrow from
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. at the American Legion Post 35,
1808 Victory Drive. The price of tickets is $2.50.

Bowl-for-breath
The Columbus JAYCEES along with the Cystic

Fibrosis Foundation and Victory Lanes, Peachbowl
Lanes and Bowlarama are sponsoring a program for
helping the fight against Cystic Fibrosis. Bowling
will take place tomorrow at these bowling centers
between noon and 5 p.m.. Participants must pick up
a registration form from these centers prior to
bowling and must have a minimum five sponsors to
be eligible to bowl. Sponsors cannot be secured after
you bowl.

Concerned
Concerned citizens of South Columbus will hold a

meeting in the Jaycees Bingo Hall at the Oakland
Park Shopping Mall Sunday.at 3 p.m.

Guest speakers will be Hans Gant, city planner
and Howard Gudal, head of economics for Co
lumbus.

The meetings are held every second and fourth,
Sunday of each month.

Concert
Paul W. Ball, concert artist from Frisco City, Ala.

will be at the Sightseeing Road Chapel for a kids daN,

0 See AREA, page 25

Lou'nge Located In Peachtree Mall
SYOUR HOSTESSES FOR THE

FLIGHT ARE Linda, Rose &
Debbie.

LAVE'AT 1*0AM- 0 r
ND CRAHES AT2:00 A

I2 FOR 1

HAPPY HOUR
5-6 and 9-10

HIGH BALLS ONLY

The World Famous INFERNO CLUB Proudly Presents
DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE THAT DESTROYED THE PILLOW TALK LOUNGE,
ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE PERFORMING AT THE INFERNO CLUB.'.

STARRING, - ------------

VANESSA BLAKE
Miss Nude New-York' Voted

Showgirl Of The Year!
Former Playboy Bunny

MILITARY WELCOME

0
z;

ANGELA LEE

MORGANNA

I-CHOCOLATE DELIGHT_!

ALSO
STARRING-

MINDY

2 FOR1 

ROCKY

NO COVER CHARGE

HOUR
5P=Jm

: .. . .. ~ i;:: i .....

......... i i i

.. ....... :,!i!ii,~i~ili: : ii!

EMERALD ST. JOHN

WINGS 'N'
THINGS

Proudly Presents
Our New
Manager

MISS BELLE AUSTIN
Specializing In

New York Foods
DIRECTLY ACROSS

FROM THE
INFERNO CLUB

Sming Your Favorite Beverage

324-5320

Now we
have it all!

complete
cable

listings!
COLUMBUS

CABLEVISION

COLUMBUS
TELECABLE

FORT BENNING
ALERT

And it's FREE
every Sunday
with your
Sunday Ledgers
Enquirer!

:* SIF TH LE G REQi RE..

The

SINFERNOCLUB
120'. 1 st Ave.- at 13th St.- MON.-SAT. 2PM-2AM

MIMML-



Area events
0 Continued from page 24
program, tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. and will perform
at the 11 a.m. worship service on Sunday.

Reverend Ball has a most unique ministry through
concerts using special sound and video effects
incorporated with his vocal and trumpet work.

The cahplains' of the Sightseeing Road Chapel
invite all to participate in this unusal godspel
presentation. Children, ages three through 12, are
invited to the kids day activities from 10:30 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m.. Please bring a sack lunch.

Wind ensemble.
The Columbus College Symphonic Wind Ensemble,
under the direction of Hal Gibson, will present a
special dedicatory concert Sunday, at 3 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Hall on campus.

This first performance of the Wind Ensemble for
the 1981-82 season is being presented in honor of the
College's two new vice presidents, Drs. Sue A.
Dezendolet and Frank D. Brown.

The program will include works by.Dmitri Kaba-
levsky, Joaquin Turina, Leonard Bernstein, Mal-
colm Arnold and John Philip Sousa.

The concert is free to the public, and a reception
follows the concert in the foyer of the Fine Arts
Hall.

West Point Society
The West Point Society of Fort Benning and

Columbus, Ga. will sponsor a "Beat Navy" annual
meeting at the Utchee Creek Recreation Area
Sunday.

The activities will begin at 1:30 p.m., in time to
watch the Sunday NFL football game on TV-at the
picnic.

An open bar, drinks and snacks will be provided at
no cost. The picnic is open to all graduates of the
U.S. Military Academy.

Membership in the local West Point society is not
required. Wives-and dates are encouraged to attend,
but no children, please!

The event will also serve as an information session
for local students and soldiers seeking admission to
West Point.

This is an ideal opportunity for graduates to rally
for the Army teamand recruit local prospects for
the academy. A good deal at a good price--free!!
Come join in the fun, food, drinks and.old friendships
Sunday at 1:30 p.m.

Questions concerning the picnic or membership in
the local West Point Society of Fort Benning and
Columbus should direct them to Maj. Carl Linke,
Room 448, Bldg. 4 or call 545-1488 or 545-4426..

WISH THERE WERE
A WAY TO CUT DOWN

ON BAD CHECKS!

.0

OH1 MAN ... ON. THIE BAD CHECK '
LIST FOR AT LEAST SIX MONTHS,MAYBE FOREVER. HOW AM I

GOING TO PAY FOR THE NEW CARHEC
I JUST BOUGHT?

JUS BOjUGHT€ FRECORD OFWMYAR0
0.

oWHY DIDN'THY IDNTKEPA BETTER

RITTEN CHECKS?

I -
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.Reception station.
By Betty Zimmerman
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Construction of Fort Benning's long awaited re-
ception stationr has begun with L.B. Samford, Inc. of
Columbus, Ga., the contractor.

The local firm was awarded the nearly $6 million
contract on Sept. 28 and received notice to proceed
on Oct. 30. Six of the 10 subcontractors are also Co-
lumbus firms. Timber is now being cleared and the
projected completion date is March 24, 1983.

The steel-framed, two-story brick structure of ap-
proximately 114,600 square feet will be built in the
Sand Hill area immediately northwest of the corner
of Fourth Street and Bourg Avenue.

It will house work areas for all the functions re-
quired to receive and inprocess the Army enlistees
who will be Infantry soldiers and therefore trained
at Fort Benning.

The bottom floor of 56,600 square feet will be used
for bulk storage of clothing issue items and the faci-
lities relating to clothing issue. These are adminis-
trative areas such as fitting, pressing and alterna-
tions, name tag issue, shoe fitting and a disrobing
area.

The upper floor will include an assembly area for
300 people, a barber shop, dental clinic, chapel, area,
offices for all personnel functions,:a testing area and
a vast array of medical facilities.

It will take approximately 130 military and 62 ci-
vilians three days to inprocess the new soldier with
everything but his sleeping and eating needs being
taken care of right in the reception station.

What makes aPan Pizza so good?

HOW DO YOU LIKE YOUR

Spiced. Zesty spiced shrimp, cooked up
in a spicy blend of seasonings and served. by
the half pound.

Orie t l. Lightly breded shrimp served
with tasty sweet and sour sauce.

Shrimp SC3Il .Tender shrimp
broiled in our special garlic butter sauce.

Shrimp Trio Shrimp Scampi, Oriental
Shrimp and Spiced Shrimp, all on one platter.

Getting hungry?
Why not visitRed Lobster tonight?
We know how you like your shrimp.

All dinners served with a tossed salad or cole slaw, your choice
of potato or rice pilaf,and hush puppies or garlic bread.

RedLobstr
For the seafood lover in you.

1425 13th St., Columbus, 324-7101
113&.a.m.-10:G pm.,Sun.-Thurs.
14:30aHm.-11:00 pim. Fri.& Sat.

Ni i ajCl red'it CardI. Aceptedl
-iiL

-- vv - m .-..

I -V

What makes a Pizza Hut® Pan Z/0MC-0 *thl, $2oe off any largeI Pizza so good? Dough that's Pan Pizza ormade fresh everyday and raised' Sl0 off any
twice.., nice.-And topped with SOOof nyyour choice of delicious fixins. medium.3
Then it's baked in a pan and
served hot and oven-fresh-that's
Pan Pizza at your Home Town
Pizza Hut® testaurant. AAAHH!

O c p vista articipatng izz Hut ret...... Offerodonly on rgarm 4nprics i.,qh-12/31 /81 FBB
CashIvalue 120 cenredemption valuem 1 9 m8-Piz-Hut.-Inc. -IL 1 ~ m mm i mt~ mm

CRcd I.h er Inn, of Amrca.u
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DoughboyS blast Marines 558
Story by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Photos by Raymond Cauthen
197th Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys' football team com-

bined a staunch defense with a potent offense Sun-
" ,day to shell the New River Marines 55-8.

The Doughboys, who had'a total offense of 370
yards, were never challenged after their second
quarter 27 point outburst. Quarterback Leamon Hall
passed well hitting 11 out of 21 passes. Benning had
one of their best rushing games (196 yards) against
the hapless Marines.

Defensively, the Doughboys were impressive

Tailback Elyon Zeigler leaves the defenders scattered as he makes another long catch
.1a bakEynZege eve h efnes5cat e s emks nte on ac'

Doughboy running
back Reginald
Walker carries the
ball for 21 yards and
a touchdown.

-holding the Marines to an amazing 68 yards total
offense. However, another dominating stat was the
Marines' lowly eight first downs.

Fort Benning, however, did.not play to the best of
their abilities, letting penalties and fumbles hinder
them throughout the contest. But it really didn't
matter with the Marines'.only score coming late in
the game.

The Doughboys started their scoring spree early
in the first quarter when Hall hit tailback Elyon
Zeigler for a 25-yard touchdown strike. That was the
only scoring in the quarter making it 7-0.

Fort Benning, driving late in the first quarter,
scored with a half-minute gone in the second on a
one-yard Bobby Simons run. The following touch-
down came after Roderick Smith intercepted the
Marines. Hall led the team to the 14-yard line before
hitting Marvin Jones for the TD; upping the score to
21-0.

Continuing to move the ball with ease, the Dough-
boys once again-scored on a five-yard touchdown
pass from Hall to his standby receiver, Zeigler.
However, the extra point attempt was missed leav-
ing the score 27-0. After that scoring drive, the
Doughboys regained the ball and managed one last
score before the half when Hall threw a one-yard
touchdown pass to Simons. The halftime score stood
at 34-0.

Fort Benning came out in the second half with no
intentions of letting the air out of the ball and sitting
on a comfortable lead. Early in the quarter, line-
backer John Mark intercepted another Marine pass.
Following the interception, Hall marched the
Doughboys down to the eight-yard line before drop-
ping the ball softly into Zeigler's hands for the
touchdown. Benning scored once more in the quar-
ter on a 40-yard touchdown pass from Hall to none
other than Zeigler. After the extra point was con-
verted, the Doughboys held a 48-0 lead going into the
final quarter.

Fort Benning finished up their scoring for the day
with 13:09 left in the game when Reginald Walker
scampered 21 yards for the touchdown.

The Marines finally managed to erase the "goose-
egg" from the board when John Daughtry blocked a
Doughboy punt late in the game. With a two-point
conversion successful, the final score stood at 55-8.

The Doughboys' season record is now 4-6 going
into Sunday's game against the Georgia Southern
University Junior Varsity team at 2 p.m. at Dough-
boy Stadium.

Statistics

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes (A-C-Il
Punts (No.-Avg.)
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

Marines
8

62
6

28-4-4
5-31.2
1-0

6-85

FtBenng
26
196
173

22-11-2
1-54
5-3

13-130

Score by Quarters:
New River Marines 0 0 0 8 - 8
Fort Benning 7 27 14 7 - 55
Scoring:

Benn - Leamon Hall 25 yard pass to Elyoin Zeigler-;
kick good.

Benn - Bobby Simons 1 Yard run; kick good.
Benn - Hall 14 yard pass to Marvin Jones; kick

good.
Benn - Hall 5 Yard pass to Zeigler; kick failed.
Benn - Hall 1 yard pass to Simons; kick good.
Benn - Hall 8 yard pass to Zeigler; kick good.
Benn - Hall 40 Yard pass to Zeigler; kick good.
Benn - Reginald Walker 21 yard run; kick good.
Mari- John Daughtery blocked punt; conversion

good.
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The Doughboys
rolled over the New--
River Marines 55-8.

. , . ,,

Doughboy Elyon Zeigler (85) tries to stretch for that one needed
yard. (Photos by Raymond Cauthen)Hope for 5-6 season

DoUgh boys season up and dow n
By Tony Adams
USAIC ,Public Affairs Office

With the Doughboys about to finish their rebuild-
ing season, it is only fitting that we go back and take
a look at their season.

The Doughboy's first game proved to be a rough
start for Hall and Company as they fell solidly to the
UT-Chattanooga J.V. team 24-0. The Doughboy's de-
fense played as well as could be expected. However,
the offense sputtered through the entire four quar-
ters. Benning was still close at the half, giving up
only two field goals to make it 6-0. In the second
half, the Moccasins scored quickly and decisively to
take the victory and give the Doughboys a sour
start.

After a week-long layoff, the Doughboys got back
into action with a positive note with a 35-0 shutout of
the Carson-Newman Eagles. Fort Benning held a
14-0 lead at the half and blew it wide open in- the
third quarter to route the Eagles back to Tennessee
and even their record at 1-1.

Crush Campbell! Those were the words on the
players lips going into their third game against the
Fort Campbell Eagles. And crush is exactly what
they did, bombing the hapless Airborne soldiers 57-
14. Tailback Anthony Hayes showed his flying colors
as he ripped four touchdowns off of the Campbell
defense. The game was never really in doubt as Fort
Benning pounded out to touchdowns in the opening
quarter and followed with one more and a safety
before the half. The Doughboy defense played well
with the line holding tight giving up only 75 yards on
the ground. This put the Doughboy's record over the
top at 2-1.

Quarterback Leamon Hallscramble out
of the pocket.

Awesome is how the Doughboy's could describe
the Alabama Crimson Tide J.V. team after they
rolled right through and over Fort Benning 44-27.
The Doughboys tried their best to keep the game
close, but the Bama depth proved too much for-them
on that day as Alabama rolled up over 500 yards in
total offense. This setback moved Benning's record
back down to even level at 2-2.

Turnovers. The key word in-the Doughboy's 29-21
loss to the Auburn J.V. team was definitely turn-
overs - seven big ones. Despite being down'15-7 at
the half, Benning came back and matched the
Tigers TD for TD until the final gun sounded and the
Doughboys had-recorded their thirdI loss.

Following their disappointing loss, the Doughboys
bounced back with an impressive 30-6 win over the
Alabama State J.V. Hornets to once again even their
record at 3-3. The game was still up for grabs at the
halftime intermission with Benning holding a small
7-0 lead. However, in the third quarter the Dough-
boys sensed and kill and finished off the Hornets
with a 16 point outburst. The defense played im-
pressive, holding the Hornet offense to 163 yards in
total offense.

The Doughboys then ventured down into Gator
country to tangle with the Florida J.V. team. Quar-
terback Leamon Hall suffered a minor injury in the
Doughboys 31-13 loss. Trailing 14-0 at the half, the
Doughboys could never put any real scoring drives
together. The loss dropped the Doughboys to 3-4 on
the year with arch rival Fort Bragg coming to town
the following weekend.

Despite having a strong passing game, Fort Ben-

ning fell to the Bragg Dragons 29-12. Benning trailed
9-0 at the half and came out in the second half with
nothing but scoring still on their mind.- However, the
fourth quarter was the deciding period with Bragg
scoring two touchdowns to outdistance the Dough-
boy defense.

A shocker is what a fan could call the Doughboys
contest against The Citadel Bulldogs J.V. team as
the Doughboys lost a thriller in the waning moments
31-30. With both teams moving the ball.almost at
will, scoring was abundant throughout the first half
with the Bulldogs holding a slim 24-21 lead at the
half. The Doughboys drew within one point on a
safety and finally managed, to take the lead whenHall hit receiver Julius Harden for a 10-yard touch-
down pass with 40 seconds remaining. The Bulldogs
not to be outdone, made their own drive and with 12
seconds remaining 'The Citadel scored on a 40-yard
to u c h d o w n ru n i. . ... ..... .. .. ....: ... ..... ... .. .

Needing a good game, Fort Benning blew away
the New River Marines 55-8 to take the interservice
honors and up their record to4-6 before going into
this week's Georgia Southern game. Their was no
doubt from the beginning that the contest was going
to be a runaway with both the offense and defense
playing well. This should serve to help the Dough-
boys mentally going into Sunday's game. With the
support of the surrounding community fans, there is
only one possible outcome - victory!

Fort Benning
to battle with
Ga. Southern

The Fort Benning Doughboys football team will
end their season Sunday at 2 p.m. at Doughboy
Stadium against the Georgia Southern College
Eagles.

The Doughboys are coming off of an easy.win over
the New River Marines 55-8.

GC, under the direction of former Georgiar
Bulldog defensive coordinator Erk Russell, has
played only one game in the last 40 years. That was
a recent 30-20 loss to the Florida State J.V. team.

That may sound strange, but it's not. GSC doesn't
have a stadium or scholarships since this is the first
year they have had a football program in so many
years.

Admission to the game is $1.50 adults and $1 for
children. Come out and support the Doughboys.

Clipthe"
Eagles'
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Marksmen set world records
By Tommy Pool
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit

Sparkplugged with record*setting performances
" by members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit,

it was a landslide of gold medals and new world rec-
ords for the United States team during the Tourna-
ment of, the Americas Shooting Championships held
in Sao Paulo and Rio de Janerio, Brazil, November
5-14.

Six new world records were established and three
more equalled as the U.S. team garnered fourteen
individual gold medals out of fourteen open events.
The U.S. squad also captured twelve more gold

........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .:-.......... ... :. :. .. :. : ........ ; ..............4 ....... .. .. .. ...... ...

w, Two-time Olympic gold medal winner
Lones Wigger of USAMU turned in one of
the finest performances of his career, dur-
ing the Tournament of the Americans
Shooting Championships last week.
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medals in team events for a total of twenty-six gold
won by the United States.

Standout individual performances were turned in
by Lones Wigger, Earnest Vande Zande, Phil Whi-
tworth (rifle), Matt Dryke, Earnest Neel, Alger
Mullins, Dean Clark (shotgun), Erich Buljung, John
Kailer (pistol) and Randy Stewart (running tar-
get).

In the rifle phase, Lones Wigger had one of the
best tournaments ever, winning three gold and two
silver in individual competition including setting one
new world record and tying two more. He also
picked up five more gold medals as a member of the
winning U.S. teams.

His individual victories came in 50 meter small-
bore rifle after scoring 1,164 out of 1,200 points to tie
teammate Phil Whitworth and then win the event in
the tiebreaking procedure with nineteen center
shots to Whitworth's eleven. His total of 1,160 in the
300 meter rifle event tied his own world record set in
1978 in Seoul, Korea. The final gold also came with a
new world record as he scored a total of 580 points
out of 600 in the 300 meter standard rifle, beating the
old mark by three points.

Not to be outdone, young Matt Dryke of USAMU
startled the field as he scored a perfect 200 out of 200
targets for a new record in International Skeet com-
petition and erase the old standard of 199 held by
former USAMU member Bill Clemmons. The U.S.
squad of Dryke, Dean Clark, Alger Mullins and civil-
ian Neal Cumminsky teamed together to establish
yet another new world record with a total of 593 out
of 600, breaking the old mark by three birds. In

i ii International Trap, Earnest Neel of USAMU was an
easy winner with 197 out of 200 and paced the U.S.
squad to the gold medal in team competition.

Former USAMU members Ernest Vande Zande
and Phil Whitworth came away with gold medals
and world records as well. Vande Zande fired a
perfect winning score of 600 out of 600 in the 50
meter English match event, while Phil Whitworth
tied the existing record of 592 out of 600 in the 300

* See MARKSMAN, page 30
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Aqua Systems
& Supplies

3704 12th Avenue
Columbus, Ga. 31904

324-4224
Store Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday

November Scuba Sale!
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Boat the high cost of driving.

Enter Champion's "Win
Your Very Own Oil Well"
Sweepstakes and win a
real, producing oil well. Or
$50,000 cash. Stop by for
all the details or send a
self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Champion
"Win Your Very Own Oil
Well" Sweepstakes, PO.
Box 85, New York, NY10046.
Void where prohibited and
you must be 16 years old or
older to enter. No purchase
necessary, of course.

Sweepstakes Ends
December 31,1981

1W

THE AUTO
SUPPLY C.

1510 1st Ave.
Phone 322-NAPA
540 Brennan Rd.
(corner of Cusseta Rd.

& Brennan Rd.)
Phone: 689-NAPA

Hey Kids,
Check your
team's'Score
every Sunday. I

A
!9

To serve you better, m
Criterion has offices near
most major military I

I bases. Our experienced
staff will help you choose
the coverages best suited

I for your needs. Check I
I these benefits:

* oLow down
payments

0 Money-saving *
deductibles

1 Affordable pay-
ment plans

n * Countrywide I
* claim service I

Call or visit us today U
f for afree rate quotation. I

- 689m2787 I
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. I

Oakland Park
Shopping Center

II
*o 00

UII
Criterion'

SISURANCE COMPANY U
9 IP& SAVEEI6

Benning swimmers
begin competition

The Fort Benning Barracudas Swim Team was
paced by Desiree Weems with three first place
finishes at the fourth annual Halloween A.A.U.
Invitational Swim Meet held at Columbus College
recently. Desiree placed first in the 200-yard individ-
ual medley, 100-yard breaststroke .and 50-yard
freestyle. She also achieved two AA time standards
and placed second in the 100-yard freestyle, fourth in
200-yard freestyle-and 100-yard butterfly, and sixth
in 100-yard backstroke.

Other swimmers that placed in the meet were:
8 & Under Girls: Ann McConnell - third in 25-yard

breaststroke and 25-yard freestyle and fifth in
25-yard butterfly,

9 & 10 Girls: Tami Cullifer - fifth in 50-yard
backstroke.

13-14 Boys: David Christensen - second in
100-yard backstroke and third in 100-yard butter-
fly.

15-18 Boys: John Bogue - fourth in 100-yard
breaststroke and Roland White second in 100-yard
butterfly.

The eight & under Girls' Medley and Freestyle
relay teams provided a lot of excitement and had
two close sec.ond place finishes. The teams consisted
of Erin Erndl, Kristen Erndl, Ann McConnell, Judy
McConnell and Sheri Rogan.

Coach Roland White said that all the Barracudas
performed well in this early season meet. The young
Barracudas were in action again Nov. 14 in Atlanta
and the senior swimmers traveled to Huntsville
Nov. 13-15 for the Jack Frost Classic.

0 DACOR 80 LKK(Aluminum Tank w /K.Valve

0 DAC0R BCSL-U (BCD)
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1981 ANNUAL

STAGG BOWL
DEC. 5, 1981 0 12:50 P.M.

(EST)

PHENIX MUNICIPAL STADIUM
Phenix City, Ala.

TICKETS

$500
Tickets Available
Any Lion-Shriner

.Or Phenix Financial
Institution

NATIONAL CIAMPIONSHIP GAME
FOR THE NCAA DIVISION III FOOTBALL Ti

THE ORIGINAL
EXOTIC SHOWCASE

OF COLUMBUS. -

IDANCERS START 6PM, I 0
BRINGS YOU
THE FEATURES'

...........:

CYD REAGAN CEE CEE BROOKS

BRAKE SERVICE'

LIM

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE
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> By Bob, Kuwik
Running news correspondent

Christmas Seal Road Race
The LaGrange Track Club is sponsoring its annual

Christmas Seal Road Race Nov. 21 at 9:30 a.m. with
a one-mile run.and a 10,000-meter run at 10 a.m.

The run, which begins at the LaGrange High
School located at Granger Park, has several diffi-
cult hills with a one-half-mile hill at the five-mile
mark. The 10,000-meter run will also feature Craig
Virgin, who is the three-time winner of the Peach-
tree Road Race in Atlanta. He is also the World Cup

'A" Cross Country champion and placed second in the
1981 Boston Marathon.

T-shirts will be given to all the 10,000-meter run-
ners as well as awards presented to the top three
finishers in each age group.

Registration fee is $5 for the 10,000meter race
and $1 for the novice race. Entry blanks are avail-
able at local running stores in Columbus.

Dexter Running Clinic
All third, fourth and fifth grade students who have.

registered to run in the Faith Christmas Race to be

held Dec. 5 will be offered a free running clinic Dec.
1.

The clinic, which will be held at the Dexter audi-
torium, is to be conducted by Bruce Skiles, a well-
known local runner who holds the course record
(24:40) in the five-*mile- Faith race.

Students interested in attending the clinic and en-
tering the race should contact Diane Oliver in room
six at Dexter School. The clinic will begin at 1:30
p.m. Students should be dressed in proper running
attire.

Faith Christmas Road Race
Faith School will sponsor a Christmas Road Race

Dec. 5. The course is flat, so all you runners who are
just recuperating from the Infantry five-mile run
have some relief.

The one-mile run for 14 years old and under gets
underway at 9 a.m. The two-mile run will begin at
9:15 a.m. and the five-mile run is to begin at 9:45
a.m.

T-shirts will be given to all participants. Trophies
and medallions will be awarded to the top overall
and age group finishers. Entry fees are $4.25 (under

20 years of age) and $3.25 prior to race day. For ages
over 20, the fee is $5.25 and $4.25 prior to the race.
Send all entries to: Race Director, Faith School, 98
Running Ave., Fort Benning, Ga. 31905.

Bonne BellRace
The Atlanta Track Club will again direct the

Bonne Bell 10,000-meter race for all women Dec. 6 at
9 a.m. The start and finish will be at the Piedmont
Park, 14th Street and Piedmont in Atlanta.

The course is hilly with a 6.2-mile loop through a
residential area, plus all participants receive a race
T-shirt and Bonne Bell cosmetic gifts and trophies
go to the top five finishers in each age division.

Early registration is $5 by mail only and must be
postmarked prior to Nov. 28. Late registration is $6
in person only by Dec. 5 from noon until 5 p.m. at the
Hyatt Riviera, 1630 Peachtree St.

For registration forms write to the Atlanta Track
Club, 3097 East Shadowlawn, Atlanta, Ga. 30305. For
further information call Bob Kuwik at 545-2252.

Play ball

Post basketball
practice is begin-
ning. To get in on

e-the action, call
545-5777.

Marksman
0 Continued from page 28
meter- r-one match. In pistol competition, Erich
Buljung-won a gold, silver and bronze medal in the
free, standard and centerfire pistol events. He alio
added three more gold medals to his total as a mem-
ber of the winning U.S. teams. Teammate John
Kailer won two gold as a member of the Standard
and Centerfire pistol squads.

The final event of the championship ended -with
the gold medal being won by USAMU's Randy
Stewart in the 50 meter running target champion-
ships. Stewart's score of 575 out of 600 outdistanced
former world champion H. Bellingroth of Colombia
by eight points.. The U.S. squad of Stewart, Bob
Partridge, Charles Davis and Todd Bensley finished
second to Colombia in team competition with 2,232
points to 2,254.
Final. Resultt
Rifle:

50 Meter Rifle (three position) - L. Wigger, USA,
1,164. Team - USA, 4,600.

50 Meter English Match -E. Vande Zande, USA,
600*. Team - USA, 2,381

.300 Meter Rifle (three position) - L. Wigger,
USA, 1,160. Team - USA, 4,566.

300 Meter Standard Rifle.. -L. Wigger, USA, 580".'

I OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 1

.. wish to enter the following: ONE MILE
/ (separate entry for each race) Do not write in box

TWO MI LE

SFIVE MILE

MY ENTRY FEE IS INCLUDED WITH THIS FORM

_NAME _-AGE_ SEX I

ADDRESS ____________________________ ______ ____________
Number and Street City State Zip Code"

T-Shirt Size Phone

LiIEII• IS H L XL Area Code
" In consideration of acceptance of thi entry, I waive any and all claims for myself and my heirs against

officials or sponsors of the Faith Christmas Run for injury or illness which may directly or indirectly result
from my participation. I further state I am in proper physical condition to participate in this race.

I SIGNED DATE I
X ' (Eyryon Must Sign: Parent or Guardian if Under 18) I

I- J
........................

INTEPIATIONAL 1

Team --- USA, 2,266.
300 Meter English Match - P. Whitworth, USA,592*. Team - USA, 2,361*. !

10 Meter Air Rifle - D. Boyd, USA, 568. Team -- .!. ..
USA, 2,260. "..
Shotgun: :

International Skeet - M. Dryke, USA, 200*. Team
USA, 593*.

International Trap'- E. Neel, USA, 197. Team -
USA, 577.

*New World Record
Pistol:"X.

50 Meter Free Pistol'- E. Buljung, USA, 571.,
Team - USA, 2,226.

Standard Pistol -'D. Young, USA, 582. Team -
USA, 2,298.

Centerfire Pistol - D. Young, USA, 594. Team -

USA, 2,354. ...

Rapid Fire Pistol - T. Collins, USA, 591. Team - The United States Skeet team of Dean
Brazil, 2,336. Clark, Alger Mullins and Matt Dryke all of

10 Meter Air Pistol - D. Nygood, USA, 576. Team USAMU, established a. new world team
- USA, 2,261. record during the Tournament of Amer-
Running Target: .,canschampionships, while Matt-Dryke

50 Meter Olympic Runs--L, Stewart, USA, 575.-raised-the individual skeet world record toTeam -Col~mbia.,2,254., ... , c Perfect 200 out of 200 targets, .

Making Tracks.

_1



Division races tighten up-_
,

Marchetti Ford I Harrison Rhodes Adams
Denver at Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Denver Denver
Detroit at Chicago Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit Detroit
Green Bay at Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay
New England at Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo
N'ew Orleans at Houston New Orleans Houston Houston New Orleans Houston
N.Y. Giants at Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at Cleveland Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Cleveland Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Seattle at Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City
,'t. Louis at Baltimore St. Louis St Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis
iami at N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets Miami N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets
an Diego at Oakland San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego
an Francisco at Los Angeles San Francisco Los Angeles San Francisco San Francisco Los Angeles

frashington at Dallas Dallas Dallas Washington Dallas Dallas
40nday, Nov. 23 ....

~IMnnesota at Atlanta Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Atlanta

Women' ssoftball coming to end
Tonights games wrap up the fall season softball

for the Fort Benning women. If Triple "T" coms up
with their expected win over the 34th Med. Bn., they
will be in a tie for first place with the OC's. The
championship playoff is scheduled for 9:30 Saturday
morning and trophies will be awarded to the first
and second place teams immediately after the
playoff game at Gowdy Field.

Women's Softball
Won

OC's 8
Triple "T" 7
Country Palace Pros 5
Angels 4
34th Med. Bn. 3
197th Inf. Bde. 2

Standings
Lost

2
2

5
6
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Final YA football standings
Last Saturday's Youth Avtivities football games

marked the end of regular season play. Tomorrow
at 9 a.m. at Doughboy Stadium, the championship
games will kick off.

Grasshopper League

Team
Seahawks
Cowboys
Eagles
Raiders

ST.C. Raiders

Team
Falcons
Stampeders
Rams
Cowboys

Won Lost
7 1
6 2

Termite League
Won Lost

7 2
6 2

Pee Wee League

Team
Jets
Outlaws
Rams
Panthers

Team
Chargers
Panthers

Won
9.
6
3
0

Lost
0
3
6
9

Tie

0
0
0
0
0

Tie

0
1
1
0

Tie
0
0
0
0

Juniors
Won Lost Tie
4 1 0
1 5 0

The old pot-bellied stove is
on the way back in the U.S.

As petroleum fuels become
more expensive, more and
more Americans are turningto heating their homes with
wood- or coal-burning stoves.

There were fewer than a
dozen stove manufacturers
left in the U.S. in 1973, but
today the stove business has
become a multi-million dollar
industry.

Wood has become one of the
Sfavorite alternative fuels
since it is a renewable re-
source.

As with any type of heating
system, there are restrictions
and problems.

A wood stove is not like a
conventional oil or gas heat-
ing system. You just can't set
it and forget it. The wood-
burning stove needs periodic
-attention.

If you enjoy stoking, pok-:
ing, and tending, though,
then the change to the:old
pot-bellied stove may be for
you.

One of the first things to
do-before you even think
about getting a stove-is to
check the local housing code.
There are some areas where
prohibitions against burning
wood or coal have been put
into effect to combat air pollu-
tion. And, every locality has its
fire safety requirements.

In addition, check out the
home insurance policy to see
if it has any clauses which
will limit coverage if you in-
stall a stove.

If all checks out and you do
get a stove, then you have to
learn how to build a fire. -

Nothing can be so frustrat-

oo BIuriin

Stovs.
As Petroleun
Gets Scarce

ing to a beginner as failing to
start a-fire on the first try-to
say nothing of failing on the
second, third, etc., tries.

There are basically three
essentials in starting a fire-
fuel, oxygen, and temper-
ature.

To start a fire the first time
around you need dry fuel,
plenty of oxygen, and -high
temperatures.

To get the proper combina-
tion you:

-open the damper and
air inlets on the stove all the
way,

-crumple or shred news-
papers and place them in the
bottom of the stove; these-will
provide the high, temper-
atures needed to Ignite the
wood,

-stack small pieces of
very dry kindling on the
paper "teepee" style,

-light the paper, then
wait until the fire is blazing
before adding larger pieces of
fuel.

After ten minutes, close
down the air controls and you
will have a blazing, long-
burning fire.

Every chimney will need
cleaning eventually.

You can hire someone to do
it or do it yourself. The easiest
way to do this dirty job is with
a brush and extension han-
dles, a method which permits
one person to do the entire job
from below.

Or, if your roof is accessible,
get one person on the roof and
put yourself in the room

where the stove is. The one on
the roof passes a rope down
which is attached to a wire
chimney brush. Between you
pulling and your helper pul-
ling, the brush can be used to
scour the entire chimney in
minutes.

It's dirty work, but the al-
ternative may be a chimney
fire which can occur when
large deposits-of creosote-a
wood-burning by-product-in
the chimney are, exposed to
high temperatures.

If you do have a chimney
fire, close off the damper and
air inlets in the-stove to aid in
controlling it, then call the
fire department immediately.

After the chimney fire is

brought under control, don't
start another fire in the stove
until the entire chimney is
checked carefully.

If you think you might be
interested in putting in a
stove there are two publica-
tions available which you
should get. Both are free.
They are:

-"Stove Installation and
Safety" from the National
Solar Heating & Cooling In-
formation Center, P.O. Box
1607, Rockville, Md. 20850,
and

"Heating-With Wood"
(EDM-1150) from the DOE
Technical Information Center,
P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
37830.

FOR WOOD BURNERS

SAVINGS HINTS
If you're going to burn wood in your stove, make

certain that it is asdry as possible.
Well-seasoned-wood gives off more heat and re-

duces the creosote deposits in the chimney.
Your best bet is to buy this-winter for burning next

winter.
The chart below will give you an idea of the effects

of seasoning of hardwoods on moisture and heat. The
drier the wood, the more the heat it gives off.

Relative Heat Value
(% of value for air dry)

85
93

96
97
98
100

Moisture Content
(% of oven-dried weight)

80
65

45
35
30
25

Sundav. Nov. 22

Green in fall,'winter, or spring
Green in summer
Trees leaf-felled in summer

after 2 weeks
Spring wood seasoned 3 months
Spring wood seasoned 6 months
Dry wood seasoned 12 months

4f
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Call us

to

advertise!

Inside Georgia
800-282-7859

.nside Alabama
800-241"-7894

SAVE TIME.- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN-EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE .571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC appliances.
Best for less! Washers,
dryers, buy and sell. Whirl-
pool, G.E., Kenmore,
others. Call anytime.
689-1373.

CARPENTER WORK

QUARTERS cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

CLEANING

QUARTERS CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.
682-1381.
QUARTERS CLEANED,
guarantee inspection.
687-6872 or 687-4735.

ARE YOU
CLEARING POST?

Or do you lust need some,
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.
QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.
QUARTERS Cleaning,
guarantee inspection. Call
561-6796 or 568-3882.

GUTTERING

ALUMINUM GUTTER,
Seamless, Choice of colors.
Call American Awning Co.
at 323-3657.

LEGAL 0 0

FORT BENNING
NATIONAL BANK

Shareholder's Meeting
Notice is hereby given

that, pursuant to call of its
directors, a special meet-
ing of the shareholders of
Fort Benning National
Bank will be held at its
banking house in the City of
Fort Benning, State of-
Georgia, on Friday, De-
cember 4, 1981 at 3:00 p.m.,
for the purpose of consid-.
ering and determining by
vote whether an agreement
to merge the said bank and
The First National Bank of
Columbus, Georgia, lo-
cated in the City of Co-
lumbus, State of Georgia,
under the provisions of the
laws of the United States ,
shall be ratified and con-_
firmed, subiect to the ap-
proval of the Comptroller, of
the Currency, Washington,
D.C., and for the purpose
of voting upon any other
matters, incidental to the
proposed merger of the two
banks. A copy of the afore-
said agreement, executed
by a majority of the direc-
tors of each of the two
banks, providing for the
merger, is on file at the
bank and may be inspected
during business hours.

William A. Lyman,
President

Pub. Oct.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,
1981

Notice Of
Proposed Bank Merger
Notice is hereby given

that application has been
made to the Comptroller of
the Currency, Washington,
D.C. 20219, for his consent
to a merger of FORT BEN-
NING NATIONAL BANK,
Fort Benning, Georgia, and
THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF COLUMBUS,
Columbus, Georgia. The
application was. accepted
for filing October 22, 1981.

It is contemplated that all
offices of the above named
banks will continue to oper-
ate with the exception of
The Fort Benniny Branch
of The First National Bank
of Columbus, Building 16,
Vibbert Street, Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia.

This notice is published
pursuant to Section 18(c) of
the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Act and Part 5 of The
Regulations of The Comp-
troller of the Currency (12
CFR 5).

October 30, 1981
FORT BENNING NA-I

TIONAL BANK
Fort Benning, Georgia

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF

COLUMBUS
Columbus, Georgia

Pub. Oct.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,:
27, 1981

Need cash?
Sell your unused

items with a classified ad

ROSE HILL "
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:.00 Bible School

11:00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

WE LOAN MONEY
ON ANYTHING

OF VALUE

Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop is now open for
business and will loan money to you on

* GOLD
* DIAMONDS
* SILVERWARE
e WATCHES
* STEREO

S ANYTHING

* SILVER
* FLATWARE
* OLD COINS
* CAMERAS
9 GUNS

OF VALUE

.We also have a fine selection of jewelry, the (argest
selection -of guns in this area, and hunting apparel and
equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

ALPINE PAWN SHOP
3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

JUSTOFF T1IE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS go
. . .. .. . . . . _- - - -__ . . _-

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

10% OFF
ACCESSORIES, GIFT CERTIFICATES

AND RIDING APPAREL
WITH COPY OF THIS AD

"REBATE" [ '

Available on
most '80 & '81
models

Lay-a-way for Christmas; Go-Carts, Mini-Bikes &
Trampolines. $20.00 will hold your purchase.

Tommy WagesHONDA
We Sell-We Finance-We Service-We Insure

Cerner 18th St. & 4th Ave. Ph. 322-7328 Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6pm

Sat. 9-Spin

Eylowus
HPAIRM

METAL FRAMES
SOLDERED, 

PLASTICIC

FRAMES R E P A 11 RRSEETDD.

M 
ES

V04 T
WHILE-U-WAIT
1141, 1 st AVE.I

322-8001

m

ill Russell Ford Phenix City4
;i Is Your 4x4 Headquarters.

Over (20) 4 WHEEL DRIVE
TRUCKS IN STOCK!

8 tJEPrCJS4& we 6scyl.,. .speed, Renegade pkg., fat495
tires & w heels ............... ..................................

78 BLAZER K-5 4x4 Cheyenne Pkg., Hi-rise lift kit,
loaded with equipment..........................$595

S79 BONANZA 4M4 Pickup, V/ 8, auto., air, pawer
steering & brakes, Sunroof, fat tires & wheels... .$6995
81 JEEP CJ7 4x4 with SR sport Pkg., 4 cyl., 4 speed, $6995
like new ..........................................................

79 BRONCO Wx V/8, auto., power steering &
brakes, -factory air, tilt, cruise, stereo..............$6995..... .. TURKEYe .g F 1 with pujrchase of any unit listed

n this ad and a copy of this

80 BRONCO 4x4 V/8, auto., power steering & brakes,
lock-in/out hubs, free wheeling A Pkg., with special $7699

' custom pkg.................................

79 CHEVY SILVERADO 4x4 Pickup, V/8, auto., air, power
steering & brakes, fat tires & wheel, custom comfort- $5995
tron interiorpkg.....................

S79 FORD 150 4x4 Pickup, short box, V/8, auto., power steering
& brakes, air, hi rise lift kit, fat tires & wheels, built in
CB, black .......... ..........................$6295

SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN FOR RVs!!

Phenix City Location Only 1303 14th Street 297-8180

I

aI

DIVORCE SI00

MBANKRPTCY $175
(personatl-tto tt.mets)

SADOPTION S145
(il paries cosent)

Phs Cnr tnOpsl

Lau Offices of

* GARYI.
KLEPAK

563.9333
(IROSS (:OUNTRY

OFFICE P



PERSONALS * 8 jANTIQUES * 22
PROBLEMS? Need to COCA COLA, Soda Water
talk? Call CONTACT. We Bottles, 1723, 3 varities.
care. 24 hrs. 327-3999. Call 561-2110.

WILKIN'S ANTIQUES
PUBLIC NOTICES4 9 Fine selection of oak"& wal-

nut furniture. Outstanding
1982 PONTIAC Free Draw- oak bedrooms suites. Open
1982 PONTAC F1ReDr- 7 days, new location, 1401
ing, Dec. 19, 1981. Register 3rd Ave., Phenix City, Ala-
at NEWTON PONTIAC- bama. 297-8101.SUBARU. 1408 4th Ave. WOOD bed stead, dresser

with round top mirror, $125.
ITEMS 297-0483.
OF INTEREST . 10

1982 PONTIAC"'Free Draw-
ing, Dec. 19, 1981. Register
at NEWTON PONTIAC-'
SU BA RU. -1408 4th Ave.

LOST AND
FOUND @11

LOST: Great Dane, female,
Buff. Vicinity Talbot Cty.
REWARD! Call 327-0334.
REWARD for return of
contents of purse lost in
parking lot of Victory
Lanes, Tues. No questions

,asked. Call 687-8174 or re-
turn to Bowling Alley.

CLASSIFIED
r SUPERMARKET '19

CRACKED pecans, $2 lb.- +
shipping. Steve Arrington,
Box 14, Ellavile, GA,
912-937-2833.

ANTIQUES 22
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
808 2nd Ave. Open
Wed.-Sat. 11-6. Victorian
Gooseneck Sofa, Swings,
Bottles, Oak & Iron Beds,
Dressers, Collector Plates,
Figurines, Crystal, Cherry
Bedroom Suite. 322-0749.

Iong

distance

for
classified

) d'
fr

a B
!(A amI $

- - - -- II .

78S a ir,
!"bud

air

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
ETHAN Allen Cannonball

table chairs (2), $200. Call
689-8006.

Use L-E Want Ads

SOFA, love seat & chair,
fair condition, $85 cash.
Call 687-6849.
UPRIGHT freezer, three
years old, $200. Call
323-5102.

MONARCH GHIA automatic,
power windows,

ket seats, extra nice $4895)
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BRING YOUR OWN POLISH

72 DODGE . ...... ,.,...... p862
73 PINTO ........................ '980

75 CHARGER.,,............... $1850
76 CAPRICE ,...................,, 1962

73 SUPER BEETLE$.............., $2160
74 FIREBIRD. .................. 240078 RABBIT..................., p275078 RABBIT$

77 IMPALA ,..................... 288

77 VENTURA ............ 2950

77 CHEVROLET Yin. .3650
77 CAMARO LT $3577 CAMRO LT..,............... 3950

HARMON VW
1600 4th Ave.

j Downtown
~~324-3653__

79 MAZDA GLC, Sport 5
speed, red ................. $4095

~1-,m-m.--------------m-mE..-----. II

MUSTANG automatic,
AM-FM Stereo ........ $5195

* DAILY @ WEEKLY
SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES

Call 322-8881 ext. 118

80 PINTO Station Wagon,
automatic, air, low
miles.... ........ $4895

80 COUGAR XR7 auto-
matic, air, AM-FM

'79 MONARCH 4-door, automatic,
air, AM/FM, low miles.....$4995

79 FORD LTD, automatic, air,
AM-FM, stereo, nice car,
two door .................. $5295

'79 TOYOTA Liftback, automatic,
air, AM/FM ..................... $4995

II-

77 PONTIAC Bonneville,
Brougham, 4 door, auto-
matic,, air,. all power .... $4895

76 MONARCH Ghia, 4
door, automatic, air, AM-
FM ................ ...... $3395'

80 COURIER Pickup,
long wheel base, 4-
speed, air,
low miles ....... $6395

75 FORD Thunder bird
fully equipped, all Powe

cmnchester Expwy. Columbus

For Fast Results

Call 571-8545

uI



CERAMIC GAS LOGS,
Like New! $100 or best
offer! 327-6590 after 2 p.m.
FIREWOOD for sale. Will
cut & deliver. $35 per load.
(912) 649-6975 or 649-7322.
FIREWOOD Oak and Hick-
ory. Delivery. $35 pickup
load. 324-7923, 582-2229.
FIVE-PIECE Dinette Set,
$50; 5 piece living room set,
rocker & ottoman included,
$250. All under 1 Yr. old.
Call 563-7865.

FREE firewood, must be
cut down. Call 687-8062
FURNITURE. You finish!
Save $, 1001 practical gift
ideas in friendly wood at
MURRAY CRAIG'S
WOOD-PRODUCTS, 250
Brennan Road. Inform'a-
tion: 327-6033 anytime.
GERMAN Singer Kniting
Machine, including all
extras. $100. 298-6477.

GOLF CLUBS, Haig Irons,.
2 through pitching wedge,
$125. 297-7467.

REAL CHEAP! Montgom-
ery Wards side x side re-
frigerator, 2 yrs. old, $450.
687-4879 after 2:00 p.m.

PECANS: Stuart, $1.25 per
lb.. Paper shell, $1.50 lb.
Call 327-4685 after 5:30
p.m.

ROYAL PD table calcula-
tor, like new; also has print
out, $100. Before 2 pm or
after 4 pm, 297-8390.

r" 2AMI.-
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

CHEST type freezer, 1 year
old, $225. Call 323-5102.
DINETTE set with 8 chairs,
& 2 table leaves, $175. Call
568-4567 anytime.
DISHWASHER, Kenmore.
Sears Best with power
miser. New. $280. 687-8823.
EARLY AMERICAN
couch, good condition, $75.
Call 327-2790.
ETHAN Allen 48 in. round
table, with leaves, $250.
Call 689-8006.
HEATER gas, (2) $100, (1)
$75. Call 297-6179 or
297-8157.
PEDESTAL table, pine, 42
in. round with leaves, $200.
Call 689-8006.
REFRIGERATOR, "Also,
range. Both like new. $150
each. Call anytime.
687-3147.
SOFA, Loveseat, $200; twin
bed complete, $30; frigera-
tar, $40; electric stove, $30.
568-0955.

RUMMAGE
SALE 30
APPAREL FABRIC, 1
OLGA'S Garage Sale of
Fine Fabrics. Silks, wool-
ens, cottons, polyesters.
From 10% to 50% off. Rem-
nant table and recycled
patterns. 1411 10th St. be-
hind WVOC. Fri. Nov. 20, 7
a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
CARPORT SALE, Sat. 9-4.
Girls clothing, pictures &
misc. 2508 Techwood Dr.
FOUR family yard sale.
Sat. 8-4. 2827 Lyndia Lane.
Furniture, toys, misc.
items. Rain or shine.
GIGANTIC YARD SALE

Sat. & Sun. 10-5, Barbara
Rd. (directly off Macon
Rd.) Something-for every-
one.

GIGANTIC Yard Sale!
Children's toys, clothes and
many other misc items.
Fri. & Sat., 9 until. 5402
Grady Dr. off Miller Rd.
GREEN ISLAND,. Garage,
Sale. Sat. Nov. 21st ONLY!
9-6. RAIN OR SHINE!
MANY ITEMS. Appli-
ances, furniture, clothing,
toys, misc. - Priced to
Move. 7015 Winthrop Ct.
MOVING sale, Saturday 9
to 6. Furniture, dishes,
lawn equipment, clothes,
etc. 5316 Brookview Dr.
YARD SALE! Sat., No-
vember 21st, 5240 Cun-
ningham Drive, North.
YARD SALE! Sat. 9-5 p.m.,
5249 Gettysburg Way. Vari-
ous household items.
YARD sale, Benning Hills,
2109 Monaco Dr. Radios,
typewriters, calculators,
dishes, Beeline books, ap-
pliances, hand cut vases.
Early birds welcome. Sale
starts at 7 a.m., Sat. & Sun.
21-22. No checks!
YARD SALE, Sat, from 8-6.
Glassware, baby items,
auto parts, clothing, books.
1532 30thl St., 1, block off
warm SPrings Rd.

MIsc.
FOR SALE * 33

BV'NK BEDS, (2) $120 &
$775. Both Like New!
68-1803.

net, November 20, 1981
WANTED
TO BUY- 40

MISC.
FOR SALE 33 WANTED to buy large din-ing room set, good condi-

tion. Call 563-7729.
KENMORE Washer, 5
cycle, coppertone, used PETS &
very little, real good condi-
tion, $125. SUPPLIES 0 47
ANTIQUE dining room

table, solid wood, has 4 AKC, 2 Poodle puppies,
chairs. $80. wormed & shots to.date. $60
SINGER sewing machine, ea. Call 689-2582.
free arm, fully automatic, AKC Afghan Hound pup-
everthing built in, like new, pies, $250. Enterprise, Al.
$125. 298-9845. 1-205-347-4670.
PECANS Cracked shell oc AKC Black Labrador pup-
in hull. Will deli'ver. Call pies, male, $150, female,
327-8706. $100. 571-7465 or 563-0593.

AKC Cocker, black, male, 7
MUSICAL weeks, vaccines, house
INSTRUMENTS * 34 trained, $125. Call 327-0832.

GEMEI.NHARDTflutewith , * *
case, 3 yrs. old, good cond.
$175. 568-4454. AKC Cocker Spaniel, black

HARMONY electric guitar, female, $75. Call 324-2271.
2 pickup with case. $85 or AKC Registered Dober-
trade for 12 string, or best ma-ns, 6 males, sired by
offer. 563-1530. Richos Special Addition,

$250-$300 327-5361.

TV---RADIO- AMAZON Singleton Parrot,

STEREO SALES 9 37 male, 7 os. old, $125.689-0662.

REALISTIC stereo compo-
nent, AM/FM receiver, Use L-E Want Ads
Lab 400 turn-table, fre-
quency equalizer, 2 Mach I
Speakers, $700. 327-4147. * • .
TWO Kenwood KL333A CFA Persians and Hima-
speakers, good condition, layans, 2 of each, $75 each.
$75. Call 689-8006. , Call 324-2271.

PETS &
SUPPLIES . 47
COCATIEL, Male, finger
trained with large cage &
accessories. $65. 689-4303.

MINIATURE Schnauzer
(2), $150 each. 563-2083 or
327-9643.
THOROUGHBRED Dober-
man pups, 1 male, $75; 3 fe-
males, $50 ea. 561-4243.
TWO large bird cages on
wheels, made from chain
link fence, $50 each. Call
563-5849.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY . 48
QUAILS for sole, live or
dressed. Call 912-828-3506,
912-828-5595.

FREE COLUMN * 49
198 2 PONTIAC Free Draw-
ing, Dec. 19, 1981. Register
at NEWTON PONTIAC-
SUBARU. 1408 4th Ave.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL • 53

TV STEREO TECHNICIAN
Hours flexible. Experi-
enced. 689-7537.
WANTED seamtress to
work in my home 9-5. Call
324-5912.

MEDICAL
DENTAL * 54
L.P.N.'S Needed 7-3 and
3-11 shifts. Competitive sal-
ary. Call 324-5194 between
9-4, Monday thru Friday.

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST

ASCP, 3 to 11 shift supervi-
sor with 6 Years experi-
ence. Excellent salary,
shift differential, corporate
benefits and opportunity for
growth. I CL of Georgia. 633
19th St. Columbus, Go.
31901. 404-323-6567.

PHLEBOTOMIST
Experienced blood collec-
tor position available. Join
our fast growing indepen-
dent laboratory. Corporate
benefits, opportunity for
growth. ICL of Georgia, 633
19th St, Columbus, Go.
31901. 404-323-6567.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION * 65

BARTENDING
Course. For a free catalog,
call anytime toll free
1-800-257-1234. Georgia
School of Bartending, 378
Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta,
Georgia 30308.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY .66

ACCOUNTING & INCOME
TAX CAREER

PBS is offering a tremen-
dous franchise opportunity
in your area. With the
proven PBS accounting
systems you can profitab-
ly service a large number

of small to medium size
businesses. Continuous
training with bi-monthly se-
minars, initial supplies, an-
nual income tax schools, a
back-up insurance plan and
more. Total investment
$9500. You can be in busi-
ness with clientel immedi-
ately! For more solid infor-
mation call.
Padgett Business Services

1-800-282-2686,, ext. 370
Or 1-548-1040.
SACRIFICE

Good Investment. Bait
Shop-Grocery on main thor-
Soughfare, stock & fixtures,
low rent. $12,900, best offer.
1107 54th St. 327-6877.

Why not try
convenient

home delivery?

323-1234

LLL2~~ Xlii XLL~1L7L~?X~Lii2XLL&LL &A~&?i t
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FORD INC..

,RENTALS * 71

CONVENIENT TO POST
Just minutes from Bypass,
near schools and shopping.
1 bedroom, furnished or un-
furnished, $150. Resident
Manager, 322-8088.

PERRY BURRUS
REALTORS

3621 Gentian'Blvd. 561-2345

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED -75

ADULTS, 2 bedroom apt.,
quiet, $175 up. Also, unfur-
nished. 324-2182/322-8354.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED • 76

ONE bedroom apartment,
Jordan-Johnson area. $100
monthly. Part utilities paid.
Call 323-3128, 10-5.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 79

THREE bedroom, fenced
-back, yard,- covered patio,
gas grill, off Beuna Vista
Rd., 1 mi. from By-Pass.
Call Mon. 687-2180

MOBILE
HOMES . 80

FOR rent. $125. & up. 7 min-
utes from Ft. Benning. Call
989-3581.

HOMES FOR S
ALABAMA

TWO Bedroom,
large lot. Owner
with finuncin,,
297-7922.

HOMES FOR S
GEORGIA

63/4% NOTE: 3 B;
$17,400 equity, 3
-561-0311, 563-5146.

BY OWNER, 3
brick with den.
schools & by-pa
VA. Call 561-5021.

COUNTRY I
4 ACRE L;

Energy efficient,'
home on 24 acres,
ful land near Benn
fenced and cross
Some pasture, wel
lake. Owner must
beautiful 18 ma. r
Priced for quic!
$89,900. Call John
324-7991 or 323-491(

Dan
SReat,
2604 Johnson i

324-79,



HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA e 88G-

HARRIS COUNTY
With $7,900. you can move
into this luxurious 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, brick home on
11 + acres, 2 streams, barn
& planted pasture. House
has heat pump, central vac-
uum, Jenn Air range, fire-
place many other luxuries.
Assumable 11/% mort-
gage, owner financing of
equity available. See It!
You'll Love It! Nadine Rice
res. 1-628-5128, ofc.
1-628-4258-Ed Bunn Realty.

* GOv'T HOMES *
ANYONE Con Buy! NOTH--
ING Down! Pay like Rent!
ALL AreaS! 2, 3 & 4 Bed-
rooms! Priced Below Mar-
ket! No Lawyers Fees! Call
Mr. FRIEDMAN, A-1
Owner & Gov't Homes Spe-
cialist, to See Them Days,
Evenings & Weekends!
Free Information & Ad-
dresses! Call Every
WEEK! New List!

A-I REALTY CO.
1032 Linwood Blvd.
9 Call 323-3300 *

LAKE FRONT
LOTS *94_

LAKE MARTIN
Only 60 miles west of Co-
lumbus-Enioy golf, tennis,
boating, good fishing on one
of the most beautiful lakes
in the country with over 700
miles of shoreline. Great
selection of weekend cot-
tages $20,000 up; fulitime
and retirement homes 40's

.up. Also good selection of
Waterfront lots. Super area

-for retirement. For more
information call or write
Lake Martin Realty,
205-825-9092. Rt.1, Box 517
Dadeville, Al. 36853.

-FARMS &
ACREAGE * 96

A.iIVER ROAD
,3 acres on Harris Countywater system. $295 down,
-$80 ma. 324-6611, 56-1-7891.

$399. ACRE cash. Near Ju-
niper, 28 acres timber-

'land.Mike Moon 324-6611
41/4 ACRES near Geneva,

-well, septic tank, land-
scaped. $495 down, $98 mo.
324-6611, 912-649-4941.
4 ACRES 20 mins. up 1-185

..-. $250 down, $100 mo. Mike
Moon 324-6611
61/2 ACRES-$595 acre near
Juniper. $175 down, $63 mo.324-6611I, 912-649-4941.-
16 acres near Juniper. 475'

:paved frontage. $300 down
=$99 oMike Moon-324-6611

L'OATS & MARINE
;.EQUIPMENT * 109
-FIBERGLASS Runabout,
14 ft., 75 Johnson, trailer.
Make offer. 689-3990 after 5
or 545-7431

2MOTORCYCLES-

"e-hesHarley Davidson
ew and Used bikes. Parts
E& Service. Call 324-4294._.
tt'!IARLEY Sportster, 71,

90CC, like new, extra
,hrome. $1750. 322-7137.
iONDA CL450, '73, second
:wner, $450, helmet, cover,

13,000, 682-0636.
HONDA 1979 CX500 cus-

-tom, 2 helmets, cover. Call
545-7431 or 689-3990 after 5.

,HONDA, 1980. CM200T
Twinstar. Call 297-1547.
KAWASAKI, 650 CC, 1977,
4100 mi. Barely used. $1100.
Call 689-5746 after 6.
TRIUJMPH 1972, 650CC

..Tiger, excellent condition,
$850 or make offer.
298-3976.

B~ & S ALVAGtINCO3 280 SywPoss
Cusseta, GA@

We buy & sell cars.
Have quality recondi-
tioned cars with financing
available.

Complete Body Shop

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113
SPECIAL CAMPER TOPS
All sizes, colors. $225 up.
Phenix By-Pass. 297-6572.
MIDAS motor home, '72,
20', fully self-contained, ex-
cellent cond. 323-8232

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

CHEVROLET Silverado,
1976, loaded, like new,
$3675. Call 324-1660 after 6
DODGE D-50 Sports Pack-
age, 1980. Power steering,
tilt wheel, 5 speed, CB,
AM/FM stereo, off road
package. 2.6 Hemi. Excel-
lent condition. $6150.
323-6441.
FORD PICKUP TRUCK,
1964. Needs work. $250. Call
297-0805.
FORD Ranchero, '72, and
'67 Ford F-100 pickup. Good
condition. Call
1-205-745-2764 after 6.
JEEPS New CJ7 or
Scrambler $6797. Phil
Turner 1-205-245-7452.1

AUTOS
WANTEO .115

WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
iunked cars! We sell used

parts for less!

MORRIS RD.
AUTO PARTS

946 Morris Rd. 687-1958

AUTOS
,FOR SALE @117
COROLLA Deluxe Sport
Coupe, '79, low mi., excel-
lent cond. $4000. 298-0028,
after 6 pm, 297-3762
BMW, 320i, 1980. Metallic
green, 5 speed, AM/FM
cassette, air, excellent,
sacrifice. $10,995. 322-3891.
BUICK REGAL, 1974, auto-
matic, air, new upholstery,
vinyl top, 41,000 mi., Very
good condition! Call
563-9272 after 6 p.m.

AUTos
FOR SALE *P117

CHEVELLE SS '71. 454 en-
gine. Positive traction, 4
speed. Call 404-628-4283.
CHRYSLER LeBaron, 78, 1
owner, 19,000 mi., Loaded!
Mint condition! 298-6751,
CUT LASS Supreme
Brougham, 81, black on
black, red velour interior, 3
mos. old. Paid, $10,700, *ask-
ing $9,400. 563-7928.
EXCELLENT, Opel Ka-
dette, 2 door, '68, new en-
gine, exhaust & brakes, Ra-
dials, $650. offer. 324-1870.
FIREBIRD 80, white, 6 cyl-
inder, excellent condition,
$5995. 327-6003.
FORD Vans, 1970 camper
$1250; 1973 Super, $1275.
1-404-628-5101, 582-3961.
FORD '75 LTD, 2 door,
AM/FM stereo. Looks &
runs like new. $1150.
323-6101, 324-7606.

TOYOTA 1973 Celica, 4
speed, good condition.
Phone-561-7798.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

MALIBU classic wagon,.
1977, 3 seats, 1 owner, extra
clean, 42,000 mi., V8, auto-
motic, air, $3750. 324-4914.
MERCURY ZEPHYR,
1979, loaded, 13,000 mi. $950
& take over payments or
$5,000 cash. 322-3527.
MUSTANG '74, Fastback,
automatic, V-6, needs re-
pair, $675. Call 561-6022.
NOVA, 1978, 4-door, ma-
roon, small V-8, air,
AM-FM & 8-track. $2,900
FIRM! 298-2157.
PONTIAC Lemons 1977,
125,000 miles, good condi-
tion, needs paint, AM/FM
radio tape player, air
cond., Call 561-0339.

SPORTS
CARS 118

JAGUAR '77, XJ6C, $9000.
Excellent. Opelika, Ala.,
205-749-3007.

SPORTS
CARS .118
CORVETTE '68, black,
chrome side pipes, new en-
gine. Diamond tucked.
$4500. 327-8920 or 322-1512.
CORVETTE 1980, air
cond., power steering,
power brakes, cruise con-
trol, tel-tilt wheel, T-top
with moon roof, AM/FM 8
track stereo, $12,000.
322-8640 after 5.
COSWORTH Vega, 1976,
like new, air cond., Call

205-749-3261 after 5.

ANTIQUE
CARS .0119

PONTIAC 1948, 4 door, 1957
Imperial, 4 door hard top,
1957 Packard, super
charged 4 door, 1958 Impe-
rial, 4 door hard top, 1958
Cadillac, 60S, 1968 El-
dorado, hard top. Call eve-
nings a.nd weekends.
855-3978.
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: ATENTION MILITARY .

Johnb owling Cliff S coo
U.S. Army (rot.) U.S. Army rep.)

See or Call John Bowling or Cliff Scott fo your 1 )1
tronsportation needs.
Over 100 Now Can/Trucks To Choose Fromil
Over 100 Used Can/Trucks To Choose Fro Atl
Finance Plan For Any Rankll

$100 Discount with cop of thisdll 4 a

1303 14th St. 297-6180

Phenix City, Alabama

Use L-E Want Ads
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IFt.Bnnng1
Let us acquaint you with some

super bargain's from our merchants durn.

SHOPPING CENTER's
South ColutubusmSouth Lumpkin Road

p

RCA ZENITH QUASAR

19"DIAGONAL
~en4 LICOLOR
___ $9900

NO PAYMENTS TIL FEBRUARY 82

SALES &GARNER'S TV'SEVC
689-10672025 S. LUMPKIN RD.

UND DELICATESSEN
*Dos Geschaft der feinsten

Wurst-und Fleischwaren-

'OFSFinest In Meat
2019 South Lumpkin Rd.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10am-6pm
PHONE 687-4979

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS HAVE COMBINED
THEIR'EFFORTS DURING THIS FANTASTIC SALE TO'
GIVE YOU A LARGE VARIETY OF SUPER BUYS.

A8D-K florists
Allen's Beauty Salon

Arcco
Beckers Unitornms
Ben's Appliance

Crieterion Insurance
Davis Drugs

Garn's TV
John Elliott Blood Bank

La Tienda Hlispana Restaurant
Oakland Park Barber Shop

Oriental food Store
Piggly Wiggly --t1

Rainbow Merchandise , y - : V
Singer Hardware

Sno White One Hour Martinizing f r fe
Southside Vacuum Cleaner Call us todayfo aie

Val's Luggage & Leather Repair personal rate quotation.
Wol's helicatessen

0

SNO WHITE
ONEEHOUR MARTINIZING

2001 S. LUMPVKIN ROAD
689-1739

Laundry-Dry Cleaning

Criterion
Insurance
Company

~jTH COMANYYOU CAN DEPENDOJ

2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Centerr

67927871'7

A-BO.-K'FLORIST
2071 - S. Lumpkin Road
Columbus, Ga. 31903

pGENERAL

689

687-4701

All Hours Service 687-5419
AFS Wire Service
Pete and Melin da Maj oros,. Owners

nnsigners:
Betty Brassell
Janet Atkins-

Whiriooli -
BEN'S APPLIANCE, INC.

SALES AND SERVICE

-w1828 2015 S. Lumpkin Rd.,

VAL GOP

689M8

*VAL'S
LUGGAGE & LEATHER REPAIR

SCOMPLETE LUGGGE REPAIRe CUSTOM LEATHER WORK 0 GENERAL REPAIRS OF ALL TYPES

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
SIDEWALK SALE

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS OAKLAND
4ZALES DURING NOV. & DEC. SHOPPING

779 LAYAWAY AVAILABLE203SLm

ORIENTAL GROCERY
ALL KINDS OF' GIFTS

SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS
VIETNAM-PHILIPPINE
CHI NESE-THAI LAND

2031 S. Lumpkin Rd.
687-0 184

PARK
CENTER
pkin Rd.
S', Ga.- ,

''Shop At''

NEW &'USED MACBINES.
PARTS & SUPPLIES (Most All Brands)
PROFESSIONAL* SERVICE AT REASONABLE COSTS
REXAIR & PANASONIC
RUG DOCTOR RENTAL

PROMW6101

2051 S. LUMPKIN ROAD'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 8:00 AM, TIL 11:00 PM

I' 2039 S. LUMPKIN .ROAD
687-0587y

MON.-;SAT. 8:30OAM til 6:.G0PA

N-

I.
~-

VISA4

A

, n-,gum& W

%-UIUMVubF I / I/ -

Noi



IPGES OF SUPER SAVINGS FROM
'15 MERCANTS DI TNG IC
CVRoLE SHOPPo0G CENTER0SGIGAN7TMWS' G1VE~G SALE! _ V ol. 40, No,

November 25, 1981

.we, offer
our thanks
in sincerity and
humbleness...
We cannot forget
that the bounty
we enjoy today
has too often.
been paid for
with the highest
price man has
to of fer.

Abraham Lincoln-1863

K

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga,, a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed b

publisher and writers herein are their own and are nQt to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. Theappearance of advertisements

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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Fed omSoldie rsadT nkgv
ree. n. . .. ..

By Russell W. Andrews
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Holidays provide all of us an opportu-
nity for reflection. As the coming Thanks-
giving season suggests, it is a time to
count our blessings and to give thanks.

But what have we to be -thankful for?
I'm certain if- each one of us takes' but a
moment we can come up with ten good
reasons to give thanks--good health, fam-
ily; prosperity, winning football teams in
Georgia, two cars, no cavities, southern sun-
shine, good neighbors, and others. The list
seldom includes two things that have become
very dear to me over the years.

The first is the wonderful freedom we
enjoy in this great nation. Yes, I know it
sounds a bit corny. Several years ago my
wife and I had the opportunity to travel to

the Soviet Union. We'were impressed only
by the vastness of the country,' its great
art and the military strength evident al-
most everywhere.

However, individual freedoms were sorely
lacking and the oppression was so thick you
could cut it with a knife. It-was obvious, even to
the most casual visitors, that the average
-Soviet citizen is always looking over his shoul-
der to see, who's in charge. The trip was an
experience in Civics 101 and we became
extraordinarily grateful for the freedoms we
enjoy routinely. These freedoms are not en-
joyed by many people throughout the world.

In a round-about way, I'll get to the sec-
ond point. Please bear with me.

Our nation also maintains a strong de-
fense, which is getting stronger because

of the substantial threat to our various in-
terests and to our freedoms. Modem tech-

nology and a renewed national will are
providing new means for a strong defense.
However, even technology must take notice
that the finest, most essential and important
weapon on the battlefield is the soldier. Without
the soldier's discipline, willingness to serve and
to endure hardship, patience, stamina, savvy
and general good humor, this great nation will
cease being great. By the way, you should
know and take comfort that the best In-
fantry Soldiers in the world are trained
right here at Fort Benning, Ga.

It must be obvious by now that my list of
things to be thankful for includes both our
marvelous freedoms and the dedicated young
soldiers who make them possible. Perhaps
freedom andthe soldiers who insure the
freedom could be added to your "thanks" list
this Thanksgiving. (Courtesy of the Rote-A-

Bit) U

Words, the base of strengthor downfal
Chaplain Joseph Lusk
Sightseeing Road Chapel

Have you ever thought about the
power that proceeds from your
mouth? Although the human'tongue is-
quite small, it has the ability to gen-
erate high voltage.

Words are powerful. They carry
with them the potential to hurt or heal.
They can produce confusion or they
can bring clarification to an unclear
situation. Since words are so strong,
we must strive to choose them care-
fully. A proper word from us may be
the exact 'therapy another person
needs.

One of the strogest and most helpful
words is a word of praise. A word of
praise can cheer a discouraged person

and bring hope to one who sees no rea-
son to hope. Appropriate words of
praise and encouragement often pro-
vide the strength an individual needs
to overcome in, the midst of trying cir-
Cumstances.

A few years ago, during a difficult
time in my life, I received an appre-
ciative letter from a close friend. That
meaningful letter was just the medi-
cine I needed to keep going. I still
have that letter.

Rare, or non-existent, is the person
who does not need and appreciate
words of praise. Obviously, praise
must be genuine in order to have the
proper. effect. If shared sincerely,

praise acts as sunshine to a darkened
room and as cool water to a parched
mouth.

The Bible tells us that wholesome
praise brings honor to God. The
psalmist declares, "Let everything

that hath breath praise the Lord." If
you're reading these words, I assume
you are breathing. As fellow-breath-
ers, I'm glad we can accept the chal-
lenge to praise'the God and bring heal-
ing to the lives of others.

BAYONIET
The Bayonet iS published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise 4n the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an officiat Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to thie race, creed, color,

sex, or national.origin of the purchaser, user, Oatpatron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.
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Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to VJPI

or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
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Chaplains Comments •
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About the cover:

The cover is an ensemble of thoughts and ideas. The soldier is taken
from a 2nd Infantry Division greeting card.
The words are those of Abraham Lincoln, and were extracted from
the Retired Officer magazine.
The artwork was accomplished through the efforts of Charlotte
Londot, Creative Design Office, The LEDGER-ENQUIRER.
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Prayer b reakfast slated for Dec. 4
The annual Community Prayer Breakfast

for Columbus, Phenix City and Fort Benning is
scheduled Friday, Dec. 4, at the, Iron Works
Convention and Trade Center.

Sponsored by the Exchange Club of Co-
lumbus, this yearly event is the cornerstone of
the club's One Nation Under God program.

Keynote speaker this year will be Max
Cleland, an Army veteran who lost both legs
and one arm in Vietnam. Upon his-return he
was elected state senator in Georgia and more
recently was administrator of the Veterans
Administration under President Jimmy
Carter.

Featured will be the music of the 283rd Army

Band from Fort Benning and the voice of Sarah
Dowis, featured at Pinehurst Baptist Church.
Mrs. Dowis, well known in tri-city circles,
will present a medley of religious, patriotic and
inspirational songs and lead in group singing.

Leaders of Columbus, Fort Benning, Phenix
City and Russell County are expected to
attend.

Jack Carter, president of the Exchange Club
of Columbus, cited the national and local
objective of the club's One Nation Under God
program:

"To make America truly One Nation Under
God, its citizens, deeply consciousIof the
transendance of religious faith in the nation's

heritage and future; aware that we have
always been and must always be a religious
nation, trusting firmly in God as our Protector,
Guide and source of strength; acknowledging
Him as the-Author of freedom and Architect
of the Republic; and fully realizing that only as
one nation under God can we preserve liberty
and justice for all."

A continental breakfast will be augmented
with sausage and biscuits.

Tickets, available from banks and S&Ls in
the area as well as from Exchange Club
members, are $4.

Thanksgiving was originated by
the Pilgrims as a way of celebrat-
ing their survival in a harsh
environment filled with hazards.
Successive generations have con-
tinued the tradition, for hazards
are always present in our every-
day lives.

I would like to extend my best
wishes to each of you for a pleasur-
able and ...s.afe Thanksgiving holi-
day. I emphasize a "safe holiday"
since safety can never be over-
stressed.

Unfortunately, tragedy strikes
many times during each holiday
period in the form of highway
accidents and accidents during re-

creational pursuits. Most of the
deaths and injuries sustained in
these accidents could have been
easily prevented.

I hope each of you will exercise
both common sense and basic
safety measures in all your holiday
endeavors and activities. It's only
through a concerted effort by
everyone that we can all enjoy an
accident-free Thanksgiving holi-
day. Let's make this our goal for
Thanksgiving and everyday.

Happy Thanksgiving.

Robert L. Wetzel
Maj. Gen.

Commanding

a a

LOOKING FOR
EXCITEMENT

0 Basic and advanced scuba
classes now enrolling
0 Air station (analyzed for purity
per U.S. Navy standards)
* Refresher classes
* Monthly trips
* Equipment sales & repairs

Call and get on our mailing * Cozumel Me
list so you won't miss our (March 20-27, 1
annual Christmas party catered 9 Franchised Scu
by Country's Barbeque! Contact Jerry Hollanc

open water instruct4__ water instructor 4
professional instru
experience.

WORTH WE HAVE0ffonou1) WRIST $1 '
1 $25,,00WRTxt cass COMPASSES

PLANET OCEAN SCUBA CENTER
sCHNOLS 2111 Wynnton Rd., Columbus, Ga.

exico dive trip
982) .
bapro dealer
d at 327-5718. NASDS
or #547 PADI open
# 1765, a full-time
ictor with 20 years

xOT 0

(P?Ua iVA~4C~

-.. ':....

Max Cleland

WHO DOES YOUR HAIR?
TOWN & COUNTRY

POODLE PUFF OR TLC
PET SALONS- OF

COURSE!
Licensed-Expert-All Breed
Grooming! Hours: Mon.-Sat.
by appointment For Your
Convenience.
Owned & Supervised By:

PEGGY GRANBERRY
2428 Cusseta Rd. 687-4296

2505 N. Expressway 327-2047
Nights: 323-8278

USDA GOOD
USDA GOOD
AND CHOICE

SIDE OF
BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

*1.26
Yield 1 & 2

W1ILF Q U lAlNTITl19ClIACT

Make Per Day. Per Mile
Sub Compact
MONZA or PINTO.........$9.60D..........*104
Compact
MUSTANG...........$0.80. . 1
Intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBU ... ,.$11.40.......114

MINI-MALL
ALL MAJOR (MAIN POST

=mULM
I1,wI k-E OF.

b-l -
- . A im%

k ,Serig* Yo
*,For 31 Years

I

*l'lUICESGOOD IIIUB WED. 12/2/81M

&T 1114 M: 1: 1 lk' I 'Y'll 1.191 j Is
0

I

A I LL AMERICAN' RENTmAm"CAR
EXCHANGE CONCESSIONARE

I

MTN 1 0 0 -ITAM.1 'W 11 TV l ]• r gllt l

OPEN TUES.-SUN. 9AWUPM
CLOSED MONDAY

FREE
FISHING. "I

1;0)4,
I
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Pvt. 1 Bernie Shepherd (I) helps get another airborne student
ready to ride before it's his turn.

Free tower
Story and Photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Hit the hole, pole man, hit the
hole," airborne students chant as they
cheer the "pole man" on to spear the
center of the steel ring.

Soldiers then gather around under
the ring to rig a canopy before another
one of them can ride up the 250-foot
free tower and make a jump. Sgt. Roy
Fleshman, the tower button sergeant,
who controls the ups and downs at the
tower, tells them to "enjoy your
ride."

It was tower week for airborne class
5-82, week two of airborne training.
Two 250-foot towers enable the stu-
dents to practice canopy control and
parachute landing falls.

SFC James A. Clark, NCOIC of

N

.. :.. .....

: : . ... .... .. .

Going up

A ride on the 250
foot free tower is
the next best thing
to parachuting from
a plane.

tower branch, says, "With the excep-
tion of the "prop blast" and "opening
shock", a drop from the free tower is
very similar to jumping from an air-
craft. The rate of descent is virtually
the same."

Airborne students must successfully
demonstrate control of their para-
chute during their descent. They must
also execute "the prepare to land" at-
titude and make a proper parachute
landing fall. Additionally they must
show their ability to take commands
by responding correctly to directions
given them from the ground.

The student must get a rating of 50
percent on his or her jumps (minimum
of two jumps, maximum of four) off
the Free Tower before going forward
to the final week of airborne training,
jump week.

A Pole man (I) gets ready to spear the next steel ring that will
come down.

Airborne student Mark Anderson is the pole man running with
the next canopy so he can "hit the hole."

Pvt. 1 David Szes-
zycki (I) helps
straighten out the
Parachute lines of
an airborne student.
SSgt. Shelton Hall
(r) observes.

-I
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Ground breaking for the largest applied
solar facility in'the United States took
place Nov. 12, on Fort Benning's Indian-
head Road.When completed the $4 million
facility will heat water for a number Of
barracks and the post laundry at a savings
of about $35,000 a month in fuel costs.Han-
dling the shovels during the recent cere-
mony were: (l-r)area engineer Ron Si-
bold, contractor Frank Baxley, indus-
trial-technologist Dick Parsons, Mai. Gen.
Sam Wetzel, Columbus Chamber of Com-
merce president Jim Blanchard and
Jim Carmody of the planning branch.

Call RRSAFTERTAN.SGV

.e.. . . . . . . . . . ..res. . . . . ..tothelowstprie. ..e.WewntomkFr Sua -re-al sAca
with more great bu- s than ever- before.' We can l stad a eonyafw teeaet-0loso-tegets

FuritreValesan where-inror u u OLD0STORE WARHOUSE LOCATIO

to place
classified ads!

inside Georgia

8002827859

inside Alabama

8002417894

iIS

I AAO unu i AwW ore ror names
OPEN FRIDAY 9 TIL 9, SATURDAY 9 TIL 6

AlI 
-

1225 BROADWAY ".I .,,I.I ,"
Phone 323-2747 FURNITUR c

3 Piece Dinette Set 0 Round Pedestal or
Rectangular Table.0 2 $ 88
Chairs $481
All Desks on Sale Every kneehole, stu-
dent, study roll top and secretary on sale.
Reg. 119.95 to
1249.00 ", $58,o $948
Ranch Family Room Collection. Rugged all
wood construction with herculon and vinyl
cover. 0 Sofa * Chair 0 Rocker 0 Cocktail
Table, 6 Pieces S 2 End $
Tables L£77
4 Only-Lane Cedar Clests. Different
Styles and finishes. Reg.$
249.95 to 269.95IL
6 Shelf What Not Etageres. Dark walnut
finish. Your choice of round corner with
square styles. Reg. $1oo
49.95 19 Tk, e..o

I1 only-Thomasvlle 5 piece bedroom suit.
Contemporary styling in burl and brass
finish. o Triple Dresser 0 Twin Mirrors •
Chest 0 Queen or Full Head- $
board. Reg. 1949.95 777
2 Only-Early American wing back sofa,
loveseat and chair in herculon
cover. Reg. 649.95. 333

'Pieces 333
2 OnlyV1/2 Price Queen Sleep Sofas.
Loose pillow back styling in
linen stripe cover. Reg. $
599.95 .299
5 Shelf Bookcases.,56" tall x 32" wide x
12" deep, in walnut finish.
Take along in carton unas- $ 88sembled.$298
Solid Pine Sturdy Bunk Beds. 2'x4' stock.
Rustic Pine finish extra sturdy
bolt on rails and quarel rails. $
Reg. 139.95 88
3 Shelf Entertainment Centers in walnut-
finish. 48"x16". 29" tall un-
assembled in carton. Take 88
along. $24

tion

Qen Size'

1. Only-$1000 Early American Wing
Back Knotty Pine sofa and
loveseat in herculon. 2$
Pieces $499
16 Only-$100 to $210 Livingroom
Tables. Tables from discatinued groups.

-Traditional, Contemporary and Colonial
styles-Cocktails, Ends, Lamp
tables. Your choice, some not $28
perfect
2 Only-$80 to $120 Ottomans. Large
oversized Ottmans. Choice of $17
Herculor covers. Your choice 9l
1 Oly-$l1000 Tufted Back Vinyl Sofa
and Loveseat. Deep
comfortable seating $222 bt p.ce
ASIS not perfect. both

1 Only-.$400 5 pieces dinette set 0
Rectangular extension table @ 4
cane back bruner. chairs, not $L
perfect $681 Only-$100 Study Desk, $'.-
knotty pine unfinished . $3
2 Only-$ '100 Queen or Full-
Country Oak Headboards.- Not $s ~
perfect I7
1 Only---$600 Cherry Table and 4
Chairs. .3 side, 1 arm. Slight $1 7
Mismatch I17*&*

OLD STORE WAREHOUSE LOCATION
SATURDAY ONLY! 10 TIL5

raymond rowes's 0Iwelue hundr0hundr
stare for homes

1200 BROADWAY
Phone 327-2335

40-Only-Repeat of a 3 time sell out

Bentwood HALL TREE Hat and coat hooksplus umbrella ring stand.
Rich dark walnut finish.48Reg. $29.99 4ci 8

in "TicehAnenginniAsh. g

70 Only-LADDERBACK CHAIRS. All
hardwood construction with woven rush
sets and slladder
back (unfinished) $ 88
Reg. 29.99 1 , A...

Solid cherry BEDROOM or DININ-GROOM COLLECTIONS. Attractive tradi-
tional design in a rich solid cherry finish.
Your Choice! • Queen Anne Dining Table

. 4 Queen Anne Chairs or 0 Triple
Dresser 0 Landscape pedi-
ment mirror 9 Queen or Full $
Size Bed 799
3 Only-Less than /2 price QUEEN SIZE
SLEEP SOFAS. Choice of different styles
and fabrics. Some with bamboo and
wicker accents. Reg. 799.99- $
899.99 $37410 Only-CHILD'S ROCKING CHAIR* All

,hardwood construction with slat seat and
back plus arms. (Unfinished) $ 90
Reg. 19.95 $9
2 Only-Solid Hardrock maple Drop Leaf
TEA CARTS. Storage drawer with bottomshelf serving tray.-All solid maple except
for wheels. Reg. *
199.99$98*Tak Along

Jlq.

1 Only-$700 Queen Size Sleep Sofa.
Loose pillow back styling in $
line.. Textures beige cover
1 Only-$300 Bamboo Style $99
Loveseat. Pretty Print cover
1 Only-.$600 Early American Queen
Size Sleep Sofa. Back styling $'O
in hercuon £7791 Only-$800- Large Tall Padded Back
Reclining Sofa. In Earthtone $
nubby beige herculon coVer 37
2 Oly-$35o to $400 Low*e pillow Back
Loveseats. Velvets print or, hercu, $
Ion cover. -Your choice 8

5 Only-BUNK BEDS. Sturdy 2"x4" pine
construction. Dark rustic finish complte
bed without bedding. Reg. $
$139.95 . 75
1 Only-Twin Size. MATRESS AND BOX
SPRINGS SET. Innerspring set. Firm
quilted floral cover.
(Slightly imperfect). $L g
Reg. 269.945 )8 Take AI.oV

1 Only-Full Size SLEEP SOFA. Lawson
style with loose pillow seat and tufted
back. Rust herculon
cover. (Slight imper- $1 66"
fect). Reg. 349.99 166 ,ke o

3 Only-SOFA OR DAY BED. Beautful
-toss pillow back with rattan arm sides.
Earthtone print fabric. Sofa
by day bed by night. Reg. $ /
399.95 1 70
5 Only-Solid Cheery Queen Anne SIL-
VER CHEST. 4 Drawer lined and sectional
with beautiful gleaming brass
pulls. All solid cterr. Reg. $ 9

.299.95 1970

El. . ..

10Only-$800 Thomasville Armoir Chest.

Bamboo and cane ac ,
medium brown finish ets,1 Only-$500 Gun Cabinets. Holds 10

Guns with locking glass doors and locking
fdors in base. Slight imper-s266

$260 $320

199 '259'

A, ] A,U..i1 '.'. ~l

i

I

m

All Pictures,
in -stock

30% to: 50% off

I Onlly-Less than 112, Price
CHERRY CHINA CABINET

Large 4 cloor. chino top and beauti-
ful buffet base. Traditional design.

Lighted. Reg. $1049,95

4 9 8
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Secretary of Army will

speak at AUSA meeting
Secretary of the Army John 0. Marsh, Jr., will

speak at the annual Fall General Membership
Meeting of the Association of the United States
Army Dec. 2 at the Columbus Convention and Trade
Center.

......... ......... The meeting will open
...... ....... ........ mwith a social hour at 6:30

......... ...... ..................... ... .....p.m . follow ed by dinner, a
business meeting and Sec-

......... .. retary Marsh's address.
The Fort Benning Combo
will provide entertainment

during the evening.
A guest at the meeting

will be Joe Rogers of Au-
gusta, Ga., president of the
third Region of the AUSA.

Secretary Marsh, who
graduated from Officer
Candidate School at Fort

Secretary Marsh Benning in 1944, has served
in the active Army, Army Reserves and the Virginia
National Guard. He retired in 1976 as a lieutenant
colonel."

He is a former Virginia congressman and assis-
tant secretary of defense for'legislative affairs. He
was Vice President Ford's assistant for national
security affairs in 1974, and became counseller, with
cabinet rank, to President Ford when he became
president in August 1974.

Tickets for the meeting will cost $12.50 per person
and may be obtained at local banks and Chambers
of Commerace, and from the Public Affairs Office,
Protocol Office and Sergeants Major at Fort
Benning.

Reservists train with infantry
Story and photos by Cecelia K. Ellis
2nd Battalion, 70th Regt., 4th Bri-
gade(inf), 70th Division (Trng), USARC

With all of the ususal vigor, training in the skills of
the infantryman continued here as 96 members of a
Reserve Infantry Training unit reported to the 1st
Infantry Training Brigade to train and be trained.

Military courtesies with a touch of Southern hos-
pitality were extended by members of the 3rd Bat-
talion, 1st ITB to the members of the 2nd of the'70th,
4th Brigade (Inf), 70th Division (Tng), USAR, from
Bloomington, Ind. as the reservists began their two-

weeks of Annual Training (AT).
"We are very glad to have you with-us, your pres-

ence certainly helps us and we hope we help you as
well," said Lt. Col. John M. Herold, 3rd Battalion
Commander.

During the AT cycle it was the responsibility of
the reserve unit to assist their active Army counter-
parts in the performance of daily duties. In turn it
was the responsibility of the active Army personnel
to keep the reservists informed of any new training
techniques and skills.

"Only When the two components give mutual co-
* See RESERVES, page 8

Officers, NCO's and
enlisted men alike
must take a dip before
leaving the confidence
source. Here Capt.
David G. Dicus, 2nd of
the 70th Reserves is
deposited by the men
he helped to train.

FORT BENNIN.G
OFFICERS' CLU/

Building #128 /Fort Benning, Ga.

FOR-•
RESERVATIONS

682.0640
For Members And
Authorized Guests

Only

CHRISTMAS
, " TREE LIGHTING

~CELEBRATIO'N

5-DECEMBER '81-100 ..HRS.
IN THE BALL ROOM

COMMANDING GENERAL
R.L WETZEL WILL.LIGHT
THE CHRISTMAS TREE AT

1730 HOURS.
C.

1HE CLUB W1L SERVE
CHRISTSTOLLEN & GLUHWEIN

(Christmas Cake AndiPunch)

I

JOIN US IN THE FOXHOLE
FOR THE

FOOTBALL CLASSIC
SATURDAY, 5 DECEMBER

(Immediately Following The Georgia,
Georgia Tech Game)

OPEN AT 1500 HRS.
Members Are Urged To Root The
Army Team To Victory!LOSING TEAM'S REP. MUST PUSH THE
WINING TEAM'S REP. AROUND THE
OFFICERS CLUB IN A WHEELBARROW!
DON'T MISS IT!
o A DOOR PRIZE WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
* COCKTAIL BUFFET SERVED DURING THE

GAME
* ARMY AND NAVY REPRESENTATIVE ON

HAND
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meal
By J. C. Hope
USAIC Public Affairs Office

If you go up to someone on the street
and ask them, "What do you remem-
ber the most about last Thanksgiv-
ing?," the answer you would probably
get is, "Thanksgiving dinner."

For many years it's been a tradition
....to top off Thanksgiving Day with a
carefully prepared feast consisting of
all sorts of delectable foods. For those
of us who won't be able to go home for
Thanksgiving, the Food Services Divi-
sion is getting ready to put together a
holiday meal that rivals Mom's.

In order to prepare this meal, Food
Services has brought in 6,900 lbs. of
turkey, 2,500 lbs. of cranberry sauce,
3,600 lbs. of smoked ham, 1,800 lbs. of
shrimp, 1,600 pumpkin pies, 1,200
mince meat pies and over 20,700 lbs. of
fruits, nuts and hard candies.

Now, decorations in the assorted
mess halls is up to the discretion of the
mess sergeant. But from what I've
seen so far, some of the mess halls will
be decorated to the maximum. Ac-
cording to SFC Harvey Blackie, Food
Service Supervisor, "The rates for sol-
diers who receive separate rations,
but want to. eat in the mess hall. are:

Enlisted, $2.15; Children under 12,
$2.30; Civilian guests, $3.40; Officers
$3.40."

Even though you may say "Nobody
can cook like my Mom!," Fort Ben-
ning's mess halls are going to do their
best to come close. Have a Happy
Thanksgiving! /1k

0og 2 9= 6g veu

(O ,Pot

Iv RENTAL & REPAIR

Color Portables
Daily, Weekly or Monthly

Rentals

13"$2285 per month

w 1 9"9 24 per month-

HITACHI
STEREO

WITH 8
TRACK AND
CASSETTE,
ALL UNITS
ARE BRAND NEW!

Daily, Weekly or Monthly
Rentals

$ 3 90 per month

Rent By- The Hour, Day, Week or Month!
TV'S e STEREOS 0 MICROWAVESL0 LAWN MOWERS
* FANS.0 RUG CLEANERS * COMPACT
REFRIGERATORS * WASHERS @ DRYERS @ BEDS &
MUCH MORE!.

GREYHOUND FOOD MANAGEMENT
PRESENTS:

1 t ANNUAL:

NEW YEA4RS EVE
4.CELE5RATION

31 DECEMBER '81

a c' Includes:
PRIME RIB BUFFETJ ° . 7:30-9:00 P.M4

",,Champagne/Party Favors

Continental Breakfast

BALLROOM DANCE BAND
9:00-2:00 A.M.

14 Piece Orchestra

124.50 Per Person
COLUMBUS CONVENTION AND TR4DE CENTER

801 Front Avenue Columbus, Ga.
I RESER VA TIONS ONL Y (4094) 32174 522.1

TICKETS ON SALE GFM CATERING OFFICE
9:OOAM-4:3OPM MON.-FRi,NOW AT: NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS PLEASE!

mwbm

MONDAY'FRIDAY 1OAM-6pMOPE SATURDAY 1OAM-3PM
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Reserves
9 Continued from page 6
operation can either mission be comleted. We've
had fantastic cooperation from the personnel here
and for us it's been a very good two weeks," said Lt.

Col. Donald T. McCracken, commander of the 2nd
of the 70th.

The Reservists left last Friday on their way home
to see family, put aside the other half-the civilian
soldier- and once again return to normal until next
year.

1st Lt. Alexandria M. Jaffe, an officer with
the 2nd of the 70th closely examines a black
snake found at the snake pit.

Reservist SFC John W. Coulter
helps Pvt. Gerald Brown per-
form a functions check of an
M-16 in preparation for SQT
testing.

STONE FURNITURE CO.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
1044 FT. BENNING RD., COLS., GA. 687-0660

10% DISCOUNT TO. ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL
DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO SALES MERCHANDISE

WHAT
WALL
UNITS

$5995

.. : :: .::: . . .. : .: ......... ::::::: : ::: : : ::: . . , ,:

Reservist cooks, SSgt. Terry L. Hays and
SP5 Larry Mingee help in the 3rd Battal-
ion, 1st ITB dining facility.

WOOD
'PRODUCTS

SALE
CLOCK
WITH SHELVES

5Joo

WE RENT & SELL
5 WASHERS, DRYERS,

REFRIGERATORS.
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
HOME FURNISHINGS

NEEDS.

FREE
DELIVERY

COFFEE & TABLES
END TBE

SET 9
OF $9 5

GIFT EVERY TIME YOU
COME IN THE STORE

IR E TO MAKE A PAYMENT

MILITARY
WELCOMEWE FINANCE OUR OWN ACCOUNTS
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ovembr .26th

Cadet Mair Richard Leibl and his mother Elaine Leibl.

Captain of drill team

ea-rns Legion of Valo.r
Story and photo by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A seventeen-year-old senior at
Spencer High School has, been
awarded the Legion of Valor with
Bronze Cross for his academic excel-
lence and proven leadership.

The award was given to Richard
Leibl by a member of the "Legion of
Valor of The United States of
America.," an elite society of 2,000
members who themselves have
earned medals. for.. valor. Its mem-
bers have won medals of valor such as
the Medal of Honor, Distinguished
Service Cross, the Navy Cross and the
Air Force Cross.

The legion awards the valor medal
to -only a few outstanding ROTC
cadets nationwide.

Cadet Major Leibl has been Spencer
High School's drill commander for the
past two years. He has also acted as
the school's Junior Reserve Officer

Training Corp battlegroup com-
mander. He is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, an explorer
scout, and was nominated for the
Georgia State Governor's Honors Pro-
gram. He also lettered in tennis and
has a 3.9 grade-point average.

Principal Franklin Douglas said of
him, "He believes in the principles
that to be a good leader one must
know how to follow and leading must
be by example. He is a highly intellec-
tual and mature young man for his
age."

His geometry teacher, Pamela Cof-
field, says, "His many positive attrib-
utes and his love for the military make
him a natural for the award."

Spencer tennis coach, Fenton L.
Dixon, says, "He is the type of person
students look to for support and guid-'
ance."

Richard Leibl has been accepted at
North Georgia College, which is a mil-
itary college.

T.R 0' 10W RLD

Atlanta
to

Frankfurt

.611*
ROUNDTRIP

Our Services
Are Free

Atlanta.
to

Seoul

11075.*
ROUNDTRIP

Atlanta
to.

Amsterdam$499 *

ROUNDTRIP

Certain Restrictions Apply

563-8687

Atlanta
to

London.$449 *
ROUNDTRIP

FREE Passport
Photograph With
Purchase Of
Internationof Ticket.

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza

MEMO= mm
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598h Support Company ready for comba'
Story and photos by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Support - an important word. With-
out the support units located on post,
the line units could be in deep trouble.
One such support unit is the 598th
Maintenance Company.

The 598th supports all units on post
except the 197th Infantry Brigade and
the 43rd Engineers in the engineering
portion of their unit, "That's really a
pretty big job when you think of how
large the post is," says SFC Daniel
Conner, NCOIC of the maintenance
shop.

The 598th, which works on an aver-
age of 75 vehicles a week, has four
baSiC , shops - automotive maintenance,
fuel and electric, electronic mainte-

nance and the engineering shop. The
jobs that are performed range from
fixing tires to overhauling engines.

The automotive shop performs all...'
maintenance on all wheeled vehicle.
while t le electronic maintenance shop"
repairs unclassified communication
equipment. The fuel and electric shop
repairs brake shoes, carburetors, dis-
tributors, alternators and generators.
The engineering shop repairs heavy
equipment such as tracked vehicles.

The 598th goes on local exercises*
every quarter-year to keep.on their !
toes to be combat ready. Says tonner,
"It's a must that the -support units,
such as the 598th, be as ready as the"
infantry."

Pvt. Timmy Miller
gets down to take a
close look at the trou-
bled engine.

Spec.4 Ronnie Johnson gets ready to ov

A soldier in-
spects brake-
shoes in the
fuel and elec-
tric shop.

Checking a gasKet betore taKingtne engine Oui.

It

In the fuel and
electric shop a
soldier repairs a-
brakeshoe.



Advertising Supplement To THE BAYONET

THESE MERCHANTS IN THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER HAVE PUT THIS SALE
TOGETHER TO SAVE YOU MONEY! SHOP WHERE PEOPLE CARE ABOUT YOU...THE TRAFFIC
CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER. PRICES GOOD THRU DECEMBER 1st, 1981.

SHOP THESE FINE MERCHANTS
PIGGLY WIGGLY
YVETTE'S BOUTIQUE
FLIPSIDE
CIRCLE BARBER SHOP
MILITARY RENT-ALL
H&R BLOCK
PIZZA INN
NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST
.~w &4 IA

RADIO SHACK
BURGER KING
CIRCLE SHOE REPAIR
WOOLWORTHS
MILITARY T.V. & STEREO
WESTERN AUTO
PAGE DRUGS
FAMILY DOLLAR
AIDA'S BEAUTY SALON
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

CHECK THE NEXT 7 PAGES. FOR SPECIAL
MONEY SAVING SHOPPING IDEAS FOR
THE HOLIDAYS. QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER
.NI~

(,,

!/
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'K..

0000'



•BARBER &

STYLE SHOP
, 'TRAFFIC CIRCLE

SHOPPING-CENTER
/

REGULAR $300
HAIRCUTS

Why not rent those costly items you need for
comfortable living? Renting from MILITARY RENT-AL

is as convenient as owning, without the high cost of buy
No worries about repair, storage or hauling.

* TV's * Stereos * Radios * Refrigerators
• Washers and Dryers Baby Furniture

Projectors o Sewing Machines e Rollaway Beds

MILITARY & CIVILIAN RENTALS 0 COURTEOUS SERVICE*•

mImmLIT RY # 4 TRAFFIC CIRCLE
REAI'T-A L SHOPPING CENTER
11 ON VICTORY DRIVE-OFF BASE

IR LE T.. HANKSGIVIITRAFFIC, C -C

9

L

ing.

LOW RATES

689-8053

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
FROM

.EE.E.EE.E*EEEE* EElEEEEEUUEEEEEE

I FREE PIZZAI. I2o.00* U. U *'O

M Buy one pizza, * -. $1.50. E"
get the next EU U
smallersize mm $1.00 .

m FREE EU m

Buy any giant, large or medium U U Buy any Original Thin Crust or
M size Original Thin Crust or U U Sicilian Topper pizza, and get
* Sicilian Topper pizza and get U U $2.00 off a giant, $1.50 off a
* the next smaller same style pizza U U large or $1.00 off a medium size M

with equal number of toppings, m pizza.
FREE. U U Present this coupon with guest

* Present this coupon with guest U U check. Not valid with any other
check. Not-valid with any other ' offer.

S offer. " U U Expiration: December 4, 1981 pn'
*Expiration: December 4, 1981U .

*EEEEEEEmmmmmmm mmmmummmmmmmI
Nothin' Beats a C 'n' Pizza at Pizza Inn

Trademark C k

2151 FT. BENNING ROAD 687.0181
TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

'2004 Auburn Ave,/Cross"Country 1153 280 ByPass/Phenix City
563-5634 298-7640

-Y

4/

RAZOR $A00.-$ O0-
CUTS-

STYLES $750 $800

THIS
H OLI DAY-sEASO'N

EXPERT TAX PREPARATION
FEDERAL-STATE

LONG & SHORT FORMS

WE'LL MAKE THE TAX LAWS WORK FOR YOU

H&R -BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

I
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Save Now On These Albums & Tapes
Artists

1.KOOL & THE GANG
2. ROD STEWART
3. BAR KAYS
4. ANNE MURRAY
5. BLONDIE
6. PRINCE
1. POLICE
8. LTD
9. CONWAY, TWITTY

10. ALABAMA
11. DIANA ROSS
12. OLIVIA NEWTUIU-JUB

13. QUEEN
14. OAK RIDGE BOYS
15. DOOBIE BROTHERS
16. KENNY RODGERS
17. BOB SEGER
18. JACKSONS
19. WILLIE NELSON
20. GEORGE BENSON

Title
'SOMETHING SPECIAL'
'TONIGHT I'M YOURS'
'NIGHT CRUISING'
'GREATEST HITS'
'THE BEST OF'
'CONTROVERSY'
'GHOST IN THE MACHINE'

'LOVE MAGIC'
'MR. T'
'FEELS SO RIGHT'
'WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE'

'PHYSICAL'

'GREATEST HITS'
'FANCY FREE'

'BEST OF VOL. II'
'GREATEST HITS'
'NINE TONIGHT'
'LIVE'

'GREATEST HITS (& SOME THAT WILL BE)'

'COLLECTION'
~13.98Just A Sample Of The Great Buys At FLIP

Just A. Sample Of The Great Buys At FLIP
Specials Change Each Week.

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU DECEMBER 1st. I

Sale Price
16.49-

16.49
16.49
16.49
16.49
16.49
16.49
16.49
16.49

16.49

16.49
sR &.

$6.49
$6.49
$6.49
$6.49

$9.98
$10.98
$10.98
$13.98

SIDE.

Show Someone You Care With A
FLIPFASIDESGl_ . I CER (: IA E

FLIP SIDE - TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

wRemember, You Meet The Nicest People At FLIP SIDE.
Where QUALITY, SERVICE & SELECTION Count.
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TRAFFIC IR.CLE TANKGV

Ili~fE!; 1Ft1 AM 111:

SHOP OUR GRETFSELECTIONOFTUEUPVLE
YOUR CHOIC:E
WESTERN AUTO

10W30 or 10W40
Motor 011

Qt. 78-1870, 1900

PRICES GOOD THRU DECEMBER 1 st!

OIL FILTER$,1244ea

WIPER BLADES
OR 2 REFILLS
ASSORTED SIZES

Limit 1
Case

$
TRANSMISSION

FLUID
TYPE "F" OR
DREXON QT.

B4 ,
3 PC. OIL CHANGE KIT
WRENCH SPOUT
AND PAN

$ WSIDSHIELD
WASHIER'

FRAM AIR
FILTER

CAI 89PL

$, 249

Other sizes $2.99 to $6.79

WINDSHIELD
WASHER SOLVENT

ONE GALLON. ALL
SEASONFORMULA

0oot
L-a

OL.D,-FASH
k. WHILESU

-lit-AFFIC: CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER PRICE& GOOD Tim
illilliqjillillip pilliq iiiiii ir m"AW ... ...
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99
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JOIN THE FULLA WAVES
CRAZE

REG. $2500. $ 00
SALE PRICEIU

THE NEW CLASSIC
LOOK IS HERE

1 STEP AHEAD OF
THE WORLD

WITH THE
CALIFORNIA COLD WAVE

ONE STEP
COLD WAVE
CURL $45.00

YOU'VE USED THE REST...
NOW TRY THE BEST!!

S I .'.

MISS ROUX
HAIRCOLORING
Reg. $1.25 OUR PRICE

NICE CHANGE COLOR
RINSE 16 oz.
Reg. $3.50

FROSTY ROULETE
18 oz. $7.95

ULTRA SHEEN 15 o
RELAXER BUY 4
GET ONE CASE

ONE

FRENCH CURL KITS
REG. $$6.95

FRENCH PERM PRE
SOFTENING GEL
REG. $4.95

SALE PRICE

.89'
$250

SALE PRICE V

CASE FREE

SALE PRICE $595

SALE PRICE$4

BANTU HAIR
REG. $4.95

FORTIFIER
SA

HOLD & FINISH
REG. $3.00 C

ULTRA SHEEN 4 lb.
CREME SHAMPOO
REG. $7.25 C

ULTRA SHEEN 32 oz.
CONDITIONING PLUS
SHAMPOO
REG. $6.95 c

BANTU 4.2 lbs.-
REG. $15.95 Sj

LOTTABODY SETTING
LOTION GALLON
REG. $16.00 SA

ALE PRICE

)UR PRICE

)UR PRICE

)UR PRICE

ALE PRICEI

400

p200

650

500

395

ALE PRICE 140

BEAUTY BOUTIQUE
TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

689m6849
$795

$200
E2

STA SOF FRO CURL KIT

REG. $11.95 OUR PRICE7 9 9

CLASSY CURL CURL
ACTIVATOR
8 oz.

REG. $3.49

12 OZ. $4.50

$49
OUR PRICE2

O 50-
OUR PRICE,,

GENTLE TREATMENT$A50
REG. $7.95 OUR PRICE V

SASSY SOFT CURL
ACTIVATOR
REG. $3.95

U 9R
OUR PRICE2

STAY SOF FRO HAIR
SPRAY R EG. O R
EXTRA DRY$225
REG. $3.20 SALE PRICE

CALIFORNIA CURL
SUDS & WATER' $50
REG. $10.00 SALE PRICE 7

ACT-A GEL
REG. $5.00

8 oz. $400
SALE PRICED

PRO-LINE 15 oz. PERM
R EP A IR $700
REG. $8.75 SALE PRICE

TRAFFI... THANKSGI.Vil

HAIR REVITALIZATION
KIT
Reg. $8.95 SALE PRICEC

ULTRA SHEEN OIL,
SHEEN, AND
CONDITIONER
REG. $3.50 OUR PRICI

BO UT I OU E-

Ilair. St I es

NEI

I
RETAIL PERSONAL.

0
IIAI R CA

FOR HOME USAGE

4
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A Thanksgiving MessageA hnsgvn MsaeSET YOUR SIGHTS ON GAMES
Today, the traditional day of counting blessings taken for granted

throughout the year, we give our thanks for the blessings we enjoy as

SIX NEAT VIDEO
GAMES IN ONE!,2995
REG. 39.95

ATTACHES TO ANY
TV IN SECONDS
O.K., "Pardner," draw!-It's a real test of
skill. You can play alone or against an-
other. Choice of hockey, tennis, squash,
single-player practice target or skeet! On-
screen sound effects, automatic or manual
serve, variable serve and ball speed, paddle
size and bounce angle. Requires six "AA"
batteries. Reg. $39.95 #60-3061, Sale 29.95
AC Adapter. U.L. listed. #60-3053 5.95

*'4

005 '*,ra

qr.
citizens 

of a free democracy.

S

TRAFFIC-CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER.

01 jr delicious new
Veal Parmagiana

Specialty Sandwich.
Tender, tasty veal %

topped with melted.'
mozzarella cheese and

rich tomato sauce.
Only Burger .King could

cook up a
Specialty Sandwich

this
del/zioso! BURGER

KING

FREE 'le
e ]Fk'ues 

"e I

w* ;f , purchase Nottobe I Not obe withthep chase 3
of a.eal Pa.agaa a.. 

. . . 
'

. 
oth er .edwt..th .er of a .VealPae.ag.aaSoupons or e ders coupons or otters Specialty SandwichSpecat .............. ... f at Good ....... laepr.... se....

*eaeest Gsase GePlease present
this oefeethis coupon before

ordeing Lit oreri o neg Li itt
one couponper ' W one cou-ton per
customer Vod where * , ,+-, customer Void where
prohibited by law prost+-ted by law
This . t ra d [W -E - : .WEEK T s offer good .

11/25/81 to 1/15/82. '11/25/81 to 1/15/82
uurger mngs opper-Heg. US Pat. & TM Off. c 1981 Burger King Corporation

..............

CIRCLE SHOE REPAIR
TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

OWNER-ROBERT 'WHEELER



nRF CIm&&E i nKS
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.PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU DECEMBER 6, 198B1

TRAFFIC, CIRCLE ONLY

CHRISTMAS

HIWAY PATROL
(BATTERY POWERED)
BATTERY CHARGER INC.REG. 5 o

O $5900
$66.66

SQUIRE BLANKETS$ 00.
for$

REG. $5.77 ea.
Our best selling non-woven polyester
blankets, lightweight, warm and
washable. Over edge stitched ends.
Champagne, blue or brown.

KNIT
HOCKEY

HATS

Hi-bulk acrylics
in stripes
and solids

SUPER
HOT CYCLE

Pedal-driven, steerable rider with
action sound adjustable seat.

REG.
$19.96

SPCAL O.C OALLMAI

N 3* - - A * - - -

Immediate Financing For All: E-1 's & UP
0 No Credit Check - No Hassell

* HOOVER VACUUMS • RADIOS.0 FREEZERS 0 TVs
9 CAR STEREOS 0 FURNITURE. DRYERS

* WASHERS 0 SPEAKERS 0 TURNTABLES.* STEREOS

mmmmlmmCOUPONillmlll ll
U SALE PRICEo ITEMSNOT

INCLUDED!

I

, OFF , ..:WITH EACH PURCHASE l

Coupon Expires Dec. 1st, '81 WITH THIS COUPON

U
yz

e FreeDelivery eW Guarantee All Merhnie1F FreW .1 cad

NIILTARYTV SERE

HOURS:
MON.-FRI.

10'8
SAT.
10-6

PHONE:
682-2924

m-

ALE

96
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New insu.rance program
takes effect Dec. 1

Tim M ullen ......----

Environmental ist wins

employee of month
Story and photo by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"My job is to keep the post in com-
pliance with preservation laws," says
Tim Mullen, this month's Civilian Em-
ployee of the Month.

Mullen, an environmental specialist
with the post's Environmental Man-
agement Office, deals with air, water
and noise pollution control, endan-
gered species and-toxic waste materi-
als. "I go out and look at what is going
to be built and assess what impact it
will have on the environment," says
Mullen.

Mullen was surprised when he re-
ceived the-award. "I knew I was being
considered , but I wasn't sure about

it." Mullen, who is now setting up a
historic and archaeological program,
received the award primarily because
he reorganized and revitalized the In-
stallation Historic Preservation Com-
mittee. Mullen also helped the Boy
Scouts build a nature, trail behind
Lloyd School recently. He gives occa-
sional Audobon Society lectures as
well.

"The big problem our office has,"

says Mullen, a Columbus resident for
-two years, "is that people don't know
about the environment, so we have to
guide them."

Mullen, who worked for the Corps of
Engineers in Illinois before coming
here, enjoys outdoor sports such as
canoing, hunting and woodwork in his
off time.

WEATHERS SELF-STORAGE
ill~~w ila I Il l _ l II I I I I .&hI: I b

BOATS OFFICE MOTOR, INVENTORY FURNITURE
EOP. HOMES

MANAGER ON PREMISE 24 HRS.-A DAY
SAFE 0CLEAN. DRY. FIRE RESISTANT.
SIZES 5x7 THRU 12x25
R.V.-BOAT PARKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
MASONRY CONSTRUCTED

400 FORD DR -
LINDSEY CREEK BY PASS AT ST. MARY'S RD.

WASHINGTON--New maximum in-
surance coverage for all active duty
soldiers, reservists and veterans
under the government's Group Life
Insurance Program takes effect Dec.
1, 1981.

According to Army officials, the
Servicemember's Group Life Insur-
ance (SGLI) and the Veterans Group
Life Insurance (VGLI) will increase
from $20,000 to $35,000 for all soldiers
covered under the program.

Active duty members automati-
cally will be enrolled for the maxi-
mum coverage under SGLI. This in-
cludes those members who had
previously elected to reduce coverage
or no coverage in the program.

The blanket enrollment is taking
place, officials say, to assure that
everyone who wants the coverage will
have it. Soldiers still may elect to
waive or reduce their participation in
SGLI, but those wishing to do so must
submit new waiver or change forms to

their local Finance and Accounting
offices. If the new waiver or reduction
is desired effective in December, the
necessary forms (DD-93 and VA 29-
8286) must be completed before Nov.
30.

SGLI may be secured in increments
of $5,000 for 75 cents. Under the new
coverage, members will pay $5.25
monthly for the full $35,000 maximum
coverage.

The VGLI is a five-year insurance
plan available only to SGLI holders
who leave the military., The new
higher rates will affect those soldiers
seperating from the Army on or after
Dec. 1. Those who leave the service
earlier will be eligible for a maximum
of $20,000 coverage.

Monthly premiums for the VGLI
renewal program remain unchanged
at $5.95 for the maximum $35,000
coverage for veterans under 35 years
of age and $11.90 monthly for those 35
and older. (ARNews)

Remembering all
... with thanks! 

Thanksgiving... a tradi-
tional day of thankfulness for
the blessings of a bountiful
harvest. And, in the day to
day working relationship in
our lives, we here at Fort
Benning National Bank have
many things to be thankful
for. One is our pleasant busi-
ness associations with you,
the people and the business
community in which we exist.
We hope that our association
will continue in that same
beneficent atmosphere for
many Thanksgivings to come.
We will transact no business
on Thursday, November
26th, in observance of this
day of Thanksgiving.

-SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26 - MAIN OFFICE & ALL

BRANCHES CLOSED
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27 - MAIN OFFICE & ALL

BRANCHES'- CLOSE AT 2 PM '
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28-MAIN OFFICE-CLOSED

MALL BRANCH - OPEN 1OAM-2PM
CUSSETA BRANCH - OPEN 9AM-1PM

FORT BENNING NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

P.O. DRAWER J, FT. BENNNING, GA. 31995 (404)689-6232
3 LOCATIONS: MAIN POST, BENNING MALL, CUSSETA

14
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Burglary is a very ancient profession. Men have
practiced this trade in every age. The English
writer, G.K. Chesterton,
disputed the notion that
thieves have no respect for
the property of others. He
once wrote, "Thieves do
respect property. They
merely wish that property
to become their property
so that they may more h___
respect it." V_--- .

Some statistics will show ....
just how much thieves do Col. Earp
respect the property of Provost Marshal
others:

Burglaries-

* Rates up 14 percent from 1980 to 1981.
9 64 percent of burglaries were residential.
* Night-time burglaries decreased 10 percent.
* 4,416 burglaries/housebreakings in 1980 on Army

installations.
According to the Criminal Investigation Division

(CID), nearly half of the burglaries and housebreak-
ings they investigated occurred in the barracks.
Nearly half the burglaries and 13 percent of the

'TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

110.# 35-ROOM 264
PHONE 689-41.09

I

housebreakings occurred in family quarters. More
than half of all larcenies occurred in the troop
billeting areas.

Last year, the Army settled more than 11,000
claims for personal property losses that occurred in
government quarters or other government facilities.
The cost--almost three million dollars. Call them
what you will-- thieves, burglars or housebreakers;
they get.as much satisfaction from their work as you
may get from yours. People who steal count on
human weaknesses. They know how careless or
complacent most people are. One thief was
heard to say, "People ask for trouble. We
only oblige them."

There is no way you can make your home 100
percent burglar prove, but there are certain things
you can do to make it less likely that a burglar will
pick your home as his target, or protect yourself in
case he does.

Make it tough
e All your outside doors should have locks that

resist nicking and force. Most exoerts recommend

in the mailbox. Don't leave them hanging on a nail
outside.

0 Keep shrubbery trimmed around doors and
windows so as not to give a thief a convenient place
to hide.

Make him think your home

* Leave lights on while you're away.
* If you're going to be gone for.a long period,

invest in a timer that turns lights on and off at
designated times.

0 Leave outside lights on whether you're at home
or not, since thay remove the would-be thief's cover
of darkness.

* Don't allow mail or newspapers to accumu-
late.

* Stop delivery of mail or papers.
* Have a neighbor remove mail or papers

daily.
* Have your lawn mowed regurlarly so your house

looks lived in.

Install a burglar alarm
either a deadbolt lock that must be opened with a 0 A burglar alarm system is agood invest-
key, or a pin tumbler cylinder lock. mentA * See MARSHAL'S, page 26

* Never put your house keys under a doormat or

I

Marshal's Viewpoint

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
*-A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs

.3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th 'Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia



Services available
WASHINGTON--Now that travel plans
are all firmed up, let's take a look at
some of the services available to you
travelers, say Military Traffic Man-
agement Command'officials.

The United Services Organization
(USO) Inc., has major courtesy
lounges located around the country
for servicemembers moving through
airports. These airports are located in
Atlanta, Chicago, Cleveland, Co-
lumbus, Oh., Philadelphia, San Fransi-
sco, Seattle, St. Louis and Washington
D. C.. Overseas lounges are also
available in Honolulu, Hi. and Frank-
furt, West Germany.

Some lounges offer babysitting,
nursery and interppretion services.
The Honolulu lounge also provides
sleeping facilities for stranded tra-
velers.

Information desks, operated by the
USO, are available at airports in
Colorado Springs, Colo., Los Angeles
International Airport, Oakland, Calif.,
Orlando, Fla., Andrews Air Force
Base and Kimpo International Air-
port, Seoul, South Korea. Hours of
operation vary from center to center,
but most are open during heavy traffic
hours.

Servicemembers traveling by air
through Minneapolis-St. Paul can fake
advantage of the servicemember's
center, Inc. of Minneapolis.This facil-
ity, located on the ticketing concorse

at Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport, is open 24-hours a day,
year-round. The servicemember's
center provides several free services
including refreshments, game room
and sleeping area.
. Personnel with problems on schedul-

ing local transportation, shortage of
funds, or expiration of leave time may
obtain help at Military Information
desks located in most of the major
U.S. ari terminals. Distressed mem-
bers may also seek assistance from
the nearest Military Installation, re-
gardless of branch of service.

The American Red Cross, traveler's
aid and various other USO centers
listed in local telephone directories
are available to assist military tra-
velers.

Servicemembers are urged to report
excellent service or any travel defi-
ciencies to the Military Traffic Man- -,
agement Command, Attn:MT-PTF,•
Washington, D.C. 20314, on DD Form
1341 (Report of Commercial Service).
The form may be obtained from local
Military Installation Transportation
Offices.

To insure military members con-
tinue to receive nothing less than high
quality servive, MTMC officials en-
courage the filing of these pre-ad-
dressed, pre-paid forms with the cited
office. (ARNews)

As part of the installation-wide pro-
gram to decrease crime and recover
stolen property here on Fort Benning,
a list of identifiable property will
be published weekly in the BAYO-

NET. Below are items that were
stolen recently on Fort Benning. If
you have any information on the
following-items, notify the Military
Police immediately at 545-5222.

item Description........................Serial/Model Number/Engraved I.D.
a J.C. Penny Black/White Television .............................. 104253644a Quazar Black/White Television SH5502450401 M=YP17145J
'm Olym pus 35m m Cam era ............................................................................ 1320568* 1967 M aster Craft Boat Trailer ....................................................... GA/81 AF-6119
n (3) Poulan 18" Chain Saws ..............................................................................

...................................... M=3400, S=35511056, 35511354, 35511511i 19' General Electric Color Television.. ................................................... 07154
a Pioneer AM/FM Stereo Cassette Record...................S=08250 M=SK-71
a Pioneer Radio-Cassette Player ............................................................ AK06463
a (2) W heelcovers ....................................................... Eng: "Geesaman 221-36-5771"
a Adm iral Color Television ......................................................................... H0205007

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
Effective January 2, 1982, as a member of TIC Federal Credit Union, Fort Benning, you can deposit
up to $2,000 a year as an individual, $4,000 with a working spouse or, $2,250 with a non
working spouse, and deduct it from your taxable income. Then, in addition to deducting these
deposits you will not have to pay taxes on the dividends earned on the IRA until retirement; a time
when you're likely to be lower tax bracket. If you were to deposit $2,000 each year, the chart
below will give you some idea.of the approximate benefits of opening an IRA at 12% annual
rate.

Retirement Retirement
10
15
25
Other

* Tax Deferred' Earnings
**Tax Deductible Deposits
* High Annual Rate

Insured by NCUA, An Agencyof US Government,
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

682~-030 OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Total
Contribution

Tax-Deferred
Earnings

COLOR ASLOW MPer
AS Month

BLACK&AWHITE sLOW $798 Per
AS Month

WASHER & DRYER
RENTALS

TRY OUR -GUARANTEED /EXPERT
STEREO & TV REPAIR

U

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING R.' PHONE 687e8249Columbus,'Geo a S (RET.)Andy Britton, Mgco

MODERN TV &. APPLIAN'CE
e SALES e SERVICE * RENTALS

Community Involvement

$20,000 $15,097 $35,097
$30,000 $44,560 $74,560
$50,000 $216,666 $266,666

rates and amounts will adjust these figures proportionately.
Check with the credit union and get:

i AA

UI

Years to
Retirement

•Cash' atRetirement
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Shop 4, keeps them flying
Story and photos by Bill Walton Maintenance Division, Directorate of Industrial Op- rotary wing and 43 fixed wing aircraft.
USAIC Public Affairs Office erations, (Shop 4). The normal level of maintenance pr

Army aviation, like everything else, is an increas- Shop 4 provides aviation intermediate mainte- Shop 4 is mid level, between unit and de

ingly expensive operation. Aircraft that are down nance and back-up aviation maintenance to Army accomplished by combining four differen

for extended maintenance further increase the oper- and U.S. Army Reserve units in a four state area of the Maintenance Division. These are t

ational cost and reduce the cost effectiveness of (Ala., Ga., Miss., and Fla.) and provides aircraft, branch with its seven shops and mainte

the equipment. Keeping the aircraft down-time to a recovery in those four states as well as in Tennessee tion, the quality control section, blong

minimum is the mission of the Aircraft Branch, and southwest Kentucky. This task involves 286 quality control chief, the test pilot CW(
Brewer, who works for the installation m
officer, and the avionics shop, belongir

One of the biggest factors in accomp
mission is the extensive maintenanceiiiiiiii~iiii~ i ? ii .... ...... :.... ......

accumulated over the years, according
mechanic general foreman George Enni
the average aircraft maintenance level

... with the most experienced individual hay:
.. ....... in this field for 35 years.

All aircraft coming in for maintenan
tially inspected by the quality control

Ndetermine the nature and extent of m

....... .. required. After consultation the aircraft
parts, are work-ordered to one of the eig
the aircraft maintenance section. They
metal repair, prop and rotor, hydraulic,

....... IMN Nelectronic, engine, avionics and weldir
i ' k,': : + + k:pair.

..... & The aircraft maintenance section pe
\i aircraft maintenance, including engine

...... .. mission changes. When finished with a
the quality control section completes a fi
tion oit and if a test flight is req

... ... .. .. .... ...... ......o..... ::! ?!!!ii~i~m: .. . i accomplished by the test pilot, Brewer. F
• : iiii!:;i:: i~;!i!:;!: :; '::: :+:':;: :'::":::'+ ....ii iiiiii u c ess ul te t f ig t, th e a i cr ft s el

"The proof of the pud-
ding is in the eating.A maintenance program of this size c

Te tported out of a mechanic's tool box. The

Tommy Brewer fills contains some 2,000 separate items, incl
out a worksheet on a .... .... ........ the type that require periodic calibratic

helicopter after the
successful completion .. ......
of a test flight,

!N............
ii i i i ii i . ..............

i i iiiiiiiiiii~ii~iii:iiiiii .....................................ilai+ ............. + +i.iiiil~-1W i i~ !
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Jessie Floyd, maintenance section, works
on the aileron of an aircraft.

Richard"Lebaron, engine shop, works on a turbine engine. This
type of engine is used to power the Army's OH-58A heli-
copter.
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Willie Tolbert,-ma intena nce. section,
troubleshoots the manual landing gear
activation system of a fixed-wing air-

arles Blalock, instrument shop, checks
ewly repaired aircraft altimeter for ac-
"acy before releasing it.
ircraft recovery plays an important part in the
sion of Shop 4. All Army and Army Reserve units
aircraft being ferried through the six state area
on the shop for recovery in the event an aircraft

s down for maintenance problems. The most
.ant recovery, in recent, times, involved Changing
engine on a Chinook helicopter in Nashville,
in.
hop 4 has watched the Army change from the
on engine powered aircraft of the 1950s to
ay's mostly turbine engine fleet. Some aircraft
easier to work on and have a better reputation

ong maintenance folks than others. In Shop 4 the
ression, "Now that was a _great helicopter.",
,n refers to the Choctaw. It last saw active Army
vice in the early 1970s.
ircraft maintenance is an ever-changing field,
I new aircraft require the learning of new skills
procedures. Recently added to the Fort Benning

-raft fleet are 15 Black Hawk helicopters as-
ied to the 121st Aviation Company.
o prepare themselves for handling maintenance
his aircraft, six personnel from Shop 4 attended
vo week New Equipment Training Team course
*he "bird" prior to its arrival on post. They will

Eugene James, electric shop, performs a
metal flaw detection test on an aircraft
fitting, This machine is also used to test
non-aircrat items for flaws as well.
pass on to their fellow workers what they have
learned about the Black Hawk.

Although aircraft maintenance is the prime re-
sponsibility, the facilities of Shop 4 are often used for
other purposes.

The magnetic flaw detection test equipment in
the electric shop has been used to test, among other
things, a steering modification on Gamma Goats,
and engine cylinder heads and machine gun barrels
for cracks that otherwise would be invisible and
might lead to malfunction.

A direct exchange program on aircraft parts is
another service provided by the personnel of Shop
4. Thirteen items including batteries, inverters,
starter-generators, generators, clocks and landing
lights are available for immediate exchange by the
supported units. More photos page 24

*2-. uuvmu Mrgu prop ana rotor snop
hangs a helicopter tail rotor on a Marvel
balance stand in prparation for balanc-
ing.

Sgt. Joseph Stokes (I) and Sp4 Dickey S
rotor shop, repair a main rotor head. Harry Parr (i) and A.O. Pelham, maintenance section,

prepare a tail rotor of a helicopter for tracking,
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5 nly AMFM 8 Trk. Pair Only Triaxial CaLAW ENFORCEMENT COMMAND
Car Stereo In Dash $139 $29 pairSSG Wade A Schmierer

- Reenlistment NCO 545-1908/1065
. I USA INFANTRY TRAINING GROUP

20 nlyTrack Car 18 nly Graphic Equalizers arles S Futral
ereos, Underdash $69 $19 each For Car, Hh Wattage eenlistment NCO 544-6985I HEADQUARTERS COMMAND

I SGT. Neila Waters

20 Only Cassette Car 23 Pair Only 2-Way Car Reenlistment NCO 545-7042
Stereosu. nderdash p$75 $25 each Speakers, Dual Cone$49 $9 pair 34TH MEDICAL BATTALION

, , I ,,Reenlistment NCO 545 2660

32 Only AM/FM/8track0 Only A/FM in DashMEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

Car-Stereos In Dash (Best) $165 $59 each Cassettes For Small Cars $225 $89 each 550Stnley E Griffin
, .,, " , 'DENTAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY

30 Only AM/FM Cassette 22 Only AM/FM Cassettes esu R Torre
ReenlistmentthCOu544-2051sExt 4Car Stereos In Dash (Best) $189 $59 each For Car with Auto Reverse $225 $89 each USA MARKSMANSHIP UNIT

S55G Steve Grogan~545-3i17
20 Pair Only Modular 27Only Power Boosters UNITED STATES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS COI
4Way Speakers $179 $89 pair or.Stereo, High Wattage $89 $29eachT James F anHooser• . " . Reenlistm ent N CO 545 4910' UNITED STATES ARMY INFANTRY BOARI

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2 YEAR WARRANES! Dennis R SmithReenlistment NCO 5452868/1 577

Buy one or all of the above quanties listed--The Public is Invited RESERVE COMPONENT CAREER COUNsELC

VISA,* MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED sM wiliam .Mathews

SONE DAY ONLY 'SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29 ONLY WHILE QUANTITIESLAST! rMSG John A Salpietra
O "USAR Caieer Counselor 545 -4132/475
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There are two sides to every If more people took the time to find
story, including reenlistment. Ifyou're getting pressure from your reenlisting, they might start talking
"buddies" to get out, take a tip from differently'Sgt. David Berrios. The Army needsgood soldiers"When someone starts telling to stay in. But making the right deci-
me I should get out, I always con- sion involves talking to someone whcsider the source. The Army's not deals in facts, not opinions.for everyone. But as far as I'm con- So have a talk withyourcerned, it's my life. I've got to do Reenlistment NCO. And make up
what's right for me and my family. your own mind about reenlisting.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE. REENUS
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Crime on post do.esnot pay
Captain Willi P. Stephens, 12th Company, 1st

Battalion, The School Brigade, was sentenced to
forfeiture of $207 per month for 12 months and
dismissal from the service for larceny of private
property, conduct unbecoming an officer, unlawful
entry and false swearing.

SSgt James E. Shelander, Company A, 6th Battal-
ion, 1st Infantry Training.Brigade, was sentenced to
reduction to the grade of E-4, forfeiture of $100 per
month for eight months and hard labor without
confinement for three months for three larceny
offences.

Sgt. Charles A. Martine, Company C,:2nd Battal-
ion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade, was sen-

...Marshal's
* Continued from page 20
* Some companies give disounts on your ho-

meowner's insurance premium for an approved
alarm system.

Valuable items
* Keep valuables in a safe depsoit box at the

bank.
* Mark selected items with your identification.
* High value items like televisions and stereos

*s~ould be marked.
* If they're stolen, the markings that you have had

put on the items can be an aid to the police in

tracing the lost articles.

tenced to a dishonorable discharge, confinement at
hard labor for five years, total forfeiture of pay and
allowances and reduction to E-1 for wrongful
possession, transfer and sale of marijuana.

PFC Keith D. Thomas, Company C, 5th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for nine months, total

forfeiture of pay and allowances and reduction to

E-1 for unlawful entry and theft.

Pvt. 1 Barney R. Fleming, Company C, 1st
Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was
sentenced to a dishonorable discharge, confinement
at hard labor for seven years, forfeiture of all pay-

* Keep records of all your items that have serial
numbers.

Above all, don't confront a burglar if you happen
to surprise one in your home. Don't pull a gun or
other weapon on him. He may take it away from you
or use a weapon of his own. Chances are, if you don't
provoke him, he won't harm you. Try to remember
how he looks--approximate height, weight, how he's
dressed-- to help police identify him later. Remem-
ber, burglars consider themselves professionals, so
it is up to you to make yourself as unattractive a

target as possible for them. Help your military
police make Fort Benning a safe and pleasant place
to live.

and allowances and reduction to E-1 for robbery and
conspiring to rob.

Pvt. 1 Joseph S. Pratt, Company D, 5th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was sentenced to

forfeiture of $300 per month for three months and
confinement at hard labor for 80 days for disobedi-
ence to a commissioned officer, failure to repair and
breaking restriction.

Pvt. 1 Edward W. Green Jr., 598th Maintenance

Company, 67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engi-
neer Group, was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for six months, forfeiture of $360 per month for
six months and a bad conduct discharge for. two

counts of AWOL, disrespect and willful disobedience
of a noncommissioned officer.

"BUY WHERE UALITY SERVICE IS PART OF THE SALE"
SERVING COLUMBUS Si FT. BENNING SINCE 1964

-r.R RS£ ,

I
Quasar

* QUALITY SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
TVs STEREOS & VTR o FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

"FARRAR IS FAIRER" SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS2126 Buena Vista Road
Corner Buena Vista Rd. & Brown Ave.

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS!

4



Plan early for holidays
WASHINGTION--If you're planning to
travel over the Christmas holidays,
you should plan early, say Military
Traffic Management Command offi-
cials.

The Christmas holiday season al-
ways brings lots of congestion at air,
bus and train terminals, and this
season it will be worse than ever,

Because of the current shortage of
air traffic controllers, air carriers will
reduce their scheduled service by 77
percent beginning Dec. 1, 1981, say
officials. Because of this situation,
along with the expected rise in fur-
lough fare travel, it's important that
military members plan their trips
carefully and make reservations as
soon as possible.

Why plan early? The main reason is
to take advantage of the discount
fares available to military personnel.

Several airlines (American, -Air
Florida, Air Midwest, Continental,
Ozark, Braniff, US Air, Empire, Aspen
Piedmont, TWA, Texas International,
Eastern, United, Altair, Northwest,

[Western and Delta)-are offering a 50
lercent discount furlough fare. With

11 reserved seating, all active duty
personnel may take advantage of the
discounts.

Masonic

Club to
give food
baskets

FEDERAL, CREDIT UNION

Service academy cadets and person-
nel traveling within seven days after
their date of discharge from the mili-
tary are also eligible. This 50 percent
discount program for servicemembers
does not include their family mem-
bers.

All airlines above, with the excep-
tion of Texas International, offer the
special fare over all of their domestic
routes.

Pan American airlines has discon-
tinued its military furlough fare as of
Nov. 16, 1981, because of major
changes in its CONUS fare struc-
ture.

Also, TWA has lifted blackout dates
previously imposed on holiday,.travel.
Military members may now take ad-
vantage of the furlough fare on TWA
any day during the holiday season.
The 25 percent furlough, fare dis-

counts are available on both one-way
and round-trip coach tickets year-
round. However, military furlough
fares do not apply on the metro-
liner.

To ensure a happy holiday, make
your travel plans now.

Thanksgiving is a holiday on which people give
thanks for their many blessings.

The members of the Prince Hall Masonic Study
Club take the thought one step further by preparing
food baskets for two needy families.

"We try to make it our business to do something
to help the needy around Fort Benning and Co-
lumbus," said-Sgt. Lenn Washington, the member in
charge of preparing and distributing the food
baskets. "At every meeting the members brought in
a few canned goods, and we are buying turkeys to go
in the baskets," said Washington.

The basket for Fort Benning will be turned over to
Mrs. Quintel at the ACS, and she will select the
needy family. The Welfare Office downtown will be
presented with the second basket and will select a
family in the city who needs it.

The Study Club is-sponsored by the Sons of King
Solomon Lodge #358.

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union offers the 12
Month All-Savers Certificate. The yield on
this Certificate will equal 70% of the aver-
age investment yield of the most recent auction of 5 2-week
Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-ment agency. There Will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint TaxReturn and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result inforfeiturq of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

I 682-0830
-'.'r' +t2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS
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Second Lieutenant Roger D. Burgess
is the recent honor graduate of Officer
Candidate School class 5-81. The Or-
lando, Fla. native is a graduate of the
University of Maryland with an AA
Degree in Business and has been in the
service for seven years. His next
assignement is the 41st Company
Airborne and then on to the 21st
' Company Infantry Officer Basic
Course. Burgess has a Bronze Star,
Meritorious Service Medal, Army
Commendation Medal, Air Medal,
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry, Com-

..bat Infantry Badge, Vietnam Service-
Medal, Vietnam Campaign Medal,

_Army Occupation Medal, National De-
fense Ribbon and the Good Conduct
Medal.
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in p OStHonor
graduate

Lt. Col. Cohen, Marvin W.
Mai Cherry, Jack M.
CW4 Oaten, Lester J.

MSgt Chase, Larry A.

MSgt Perry, Andrew L.
MSgt Estes, Joseph W. Jr.
MSgt Adams, James E.
SFC Parker, Dennis E.
SFC Kester, Harold W.
SFC Crews, James Jr.

SFC Bruner, Charles A.
SFC Archuleta, James A.
SFC Middleston, Eugene J.
SFC Delamater, James R.
SFC Calcote, Vernon D.

USA DENTACCo A, Hqs Cmd, USAiC
Co B, Hqs Cmd, USAIC

USA Logistic Asst Office
Fort Richardson, AK
Co B, Hqs Cmd, USAIC
283rd Army Band
10th Co, 1st BN, TSB
Hqs Co, Hqs Cmd, USAIC
Co B, USAITG, USAIC
11th Co, 1st'Bn, TSB

598th Lt. Maint Co, 36 GP
Hqs, 6th Bn, 1st ITB
HHC, 4th Stu Bn, TSB
HHC, 1st !TB
Hqs Co, Hqs Cmd, USAIC

ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS
IDEAL GIFTS

SHIPPED WITHIN * MONEY BACK 0 CHECKS MUST
7 DAYS GUARANTEE CLEAR

SEND TO: NELMS, NELMS and FERRELL, INC. $1.50 Postage
.3648 VICTORY DRIVE - and Hat-dling

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31903 $4.50 Outside

-PLEASE SEND ME United Sttes

QTY S-UMBER P Check Enclosed
-- visa
.. MasterCard

POSTAGE Money OrderP.DAE

PO T G O ........ ....... X P T .....

he woe rpv3t by miry exchanges. The I )L-,-J- iUIA"This ad neither paid for nor sponsored in eithtr whole or r va rL changes. The

incsori of any item in this ad does not guarantee price or avoa;blitL Imm m

Graduation ceremony
Personnel are invited to attend OCRC class 2-81

graduation ceremony at 3 p.m. Dec. 3 in Marshall
Auditorium. The guest speaker will be Maj. Gen.
Ralph Tice, Adjutant General of the state of Kansas.
The public is cordially invited to attend.

,B ii ; i 'ed

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Driveat Araour Ro d at The Circle

OPEN I1I A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

Retreat ceremony
The Advance Non-Commissioned Officers School

of Infantry. TSB will conduct a retreat ceremony on
York Field Nov. 25.at 4:10 p.m. In case of inclement
weather the ceremony will be cancelled.

Retirement
ceremony.

Yesterday at the monthly retirement ceremony
the below listed servicemembers were formally
honored.
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Insure your Christmas mail, gets there on time 81 Page 29

By Becky Winters
USAIC Public Affairs Office

There is no feeling quite like the excitement of
opening presents from family on Christmas morn-
ing, even if you are opening them thousands of miles
from home.

To insure that your Christmas cards and pack-
ages are delivered on time, don't wait until the last
minute to mail them. If for some reason you must
mail at the last minute, the post office'provides
express and special delivery mail, at extra cost,
which deliver up to and even on Christmas day.

The post office does not hire extra help during the
busy holiday season, but the regular employees
work a lot of overtime, according to, Ron Fisher, the
customer service representative at the downtown

post office. He said ad campaigns of the last few
years have solved the problem of last minute mail-
ing but postal workers still have plenty of work to do
because the volume of mail increases to between
500,000 and 600,000 pieces of mail per day.

Fisher said that one of Santa's elves has been
working at the post office for the last four or five
years to help handle all of Santa's mail. He said as
long as the volume of mail doesn't get out of hand
that Santa's mail would continue to be answered.
For the last three years the first letter to Santa has
arrived in August he said.-

"If you are mailing fragile articles you can't get
enough packing," said Fisher.

When preparing packages for mailing, use strong
cardboard-boxes and reinforced tape,, andi enclose

AFRTS to carryArmy-Navy game
WASHINGTON--When the Army mule meets the
Navy goat, at Veteran's Stadium in Philadelphia
Dec. 5, American Forces Radio and Television
Service (AFRTS) will broadcast live accounts of.the
action.

The Army-Navy game will be carried on AFRTS
radio, including shortwave frequencies, and televi-
sion via satellite to defense personnel overseas.-

Radio broadcasts are scheduled to start at 3:45
p.m. CONUS Eastern Standard Time (EST). Televi-
sion broadcasts will begin at 3:30 p.m. CONUS
EST.

Although Navy won the first Army-Navy game in
1890, Army came back to win the second year and it
has been neck and neck eversince. Navy has won 38
games and Army 37, with 6 games tied.

The game will be aired in CONUS by ABC
Television, its affiliates and the 'Mutual Radio
Network at the above times.

DIVORCE $100(Simple Uncontested)

MILITARY LAW
Price On Request

Per- Individual Case

BANKRUPTCY $150k,
(Personal-No Assets')

FIRST CONSULTATION
FREE OF CHARGE

PAUL R. GEMMETTE
t ,7 Iornej c, t Jaw

824 THIRD'AVENUE
COLGaUMBUS, GA.

the address inside the package in case of damage to
the exterior wrappings. If the gift is fragile, it is a
good idea to put it in a box and pack that box inside
another box with.packing materials.

Insurance is available for the value of the gift,,but
Fisher suggests that people not overinsure.* In case-
of loss or damage, the post office will pay the actual
value of the item, not the value of the insurance
coverage. •The post office does not open packages to
check on the insurable value of the contents, they
take the customer's word for it.

"Most people are pretty doggone honest," stated
Fisher.

All post offices will keep regular operating hours
during the holiday season, which are 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

MAIN AIRBORNE
POST AREA

687.0179 689.2198

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS *TOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

i FOR ACTIVE MtLTARY WILL A LY0DURtNG THE HOLIDAYS!

NOW IS THE TIME TO START
MAKING CHRISTMAS

RESERVATIONS.

RESERVATIONS. BLDG. #2548

Three
Locations

MAIN POST
BLDG. #18
SAND HILL

BLDG. #3001
AIRBORNEBLDG. . 2548

12,000 Mile Limited Warranty 18,000 Mile Limited Warranty
- 30,000 Mile.Limited.WarUa-vntyvv IMmmmL Uimm..:a n9W 5. l

UPER.TUFF RETREADS 4-PLY DAYTON 78 DELUXE DAYTON QUADRA RADIALS DAYTON BLUE RIBBON
$" . th'UBLAKWALL" Aft 95FIBERGLASS ' 5  5  STEEL " .. ........ ,

\1 A tP0 22•D Sizes d .

WIDE 78 SIZE PRICE ALL WEATHER 18RB7WID13 26.95 P155/80R-13
TREAD DESIGN 'C78-14 27.95 SIZ"PICTRIPLE WARRANTY D78-14 29.95 SIE-RIE---

~~ ~. MLEAGE 7 4TRILE A NT E78-1430.95 P195/75R-14 49.95
* W WROAD HAZARD

S DEFECTIVE MATERIAL
& WORKMANSHIP
Whitewalls $I More
Plus Tax And.A
Recappable Exchange

MacPHERSON ' j  BSBEAR FRONT.l
I Each STRUTS II END ALIGNMENT

E cartridge-is customIdesigned and valved ensuring$ I 95 I
max. control, stability and I $ 9 I

I smooth ride. I I MOST CARSFO :RT $Oi 95 ii I
MOST P I (A.C., MAGS, FOREIGN, PICKUPS)I CARS U 7 9 INSTALLED' I $2.00 MoR
COUPON GOOD THRU NOV. 30th, 1981 " COUPON GOOD THRU NOV. 30th, 1981J-----------------.. J ...

F78-14 31.95
Yly' G78-14 33.95

G78-15 33.95
H78-15 34.95

WHITEWALLS $3 EXTRA
X'*'

u-umnnajmv MVAILAUDL& -t

VISA, MASTERCHARGE,AMERICAN
EXPRESS-ALSO MILITARY

FINANCING FOR E-3's & UP
ALL PRICES EXCHANGED PLUS F.E.T.
$1.50 TO $3.61-

TUCK'S FAMOUS
LIMITED WARRANTY

Lifetime workmanship and road hazard
iwarranty, Tuck'5 tires further warrants every
hew passenger tire to be free from defects in
workmanship and material and for uninten-
tional damage or destruction due to encoun-
ters with road hazards for the tread life of
the tire. Replacement will be made on
a pro-rated tread.wear basis.

AAA VON

.. .u/75R-14 I 51.95
P215/75R-14 53.95
P

2 2 5/75R-14 56.95

.
2

5/75R-15 53.95P2 1
5/75R-15 

55.95
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2 3
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65.95
68.95
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I COMPUTER I n1DISCBRAKESIBALANCE i'INST: LTNE PADS

I I I 0 INS-PECT REAR BRAKESIS Per Wheel 0 ROAD TEST FOR SAFETY
I Reg. Wheels II EXC. FWD.

I'CUSTOM OR IIt~I MAG WHEELS" MOST
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AER pca n :ffer U hlp
Story by Don Rhodes
Photos by Larry Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A soldier is awakened by an intes-
sant pounding at his billets door. He
looks at the clock. One-thirty. He looks
out the window. It's still dark. He
sighs in relief; at least .he ..,hasn't
overslept.

He gets up and pads barefooted and
sleepily to the door. Opening it, he
sees the CQ looking back at him.

"Top and the old man are down in
the orderly room," the CQ says.
"They want to see you right away."

"What for, man? It's one-thirty in
the morning."

"I don't know, they didn't tell me.
But if I were you I'd hurry. They
wouldn't both be here at this hour if it
wasn't important."

"Right, right. Tell 'em I'll be there
in a minute."

The soldier pads across the room to
the chair where he hung up his jeans
the night before. He slips them on and

:,-,Pulls on a pair of boots. He Wonders
why he's been called downstairs at
this hour of the morning.

When he gets to the orderly room
he's offered a seat. He lights a ciga-
rette and looks questioningly at his
CO.

"I'm sorry to have to tell you this,
but your grandfather has passed
away. 'The Red Cross has verified
it," the commander says.

At first he's stunned. Then the sol-
dier's mind starts reeling with
thoughts of his family. He had been
raised by his grandparents since

shortly after he had been born.
"I've got to go home,' he says.

"Top is working on your leave form
now," the commander tells him. "How
will you get-there?" the CO asks.

"Ah ... I don't know," the soldier
answers. "Payday isn't until next
week. I don't have any money." He

looks at his CO. "What can I do?" he
asks.

The CO knows the answer is the
Army Emergency Relief (AER).fund,
from which the soldier will be able tO
quickly get a loan that will get him
home to help out during this emer-
gency.

AER can help
This and many other situations in

which soldiers find themselves short
of funds fall into the category which
allows the AER office to help with
monetary loans.

About a hundred soldiers each
month visit the AER office here for
financial relief, according to 2nd Lt.
Octavia L. Parker, the AER officer.

.Lt. Parker said soldiers may need
money for food for the family, rent or
utilities because of a mistake in their
finance records that puts them in a no
pay due status at the end of the month.
Sometimes the no pay due might be
because the soldier received a partial
pay the month before because of a
family emergency, she said. "We can
help in those: types of cases," Parker
said.-

"But," she continued, ""when the no
pay due is because of an Article 15 or
some such action that is the soldier's
own fault, we rarely-help out. Once in
a while, however, the emergencyIis so

great that we might help but it's very
rare," she said.

"Another thing we won't do is lend
money to a soldier to cover bad
checks. Nor can we-assist a single sol-
dier who lives- off post and can't
budget his money for food and rent.

"In the case of a single parent we
can help out, but this is dealt with on a
case by case basis. If a person comes o
back a second time though, it is pretty
obvious that there is a mismanage-
ment of funds involved and that per-
son will be referred to the Army Com-
munity Services (ACS) budgeting
counseling personnel.

Food locker
"AER can also help provide food for

families, especially around payday,"
Lt. Parker Said.

In addition to running the Army
Emergency Relief Fund she also runs
the emergency food locker..From this
stock of frozen meats and canned food
she can help a soldier's family for as
much as three to five days before pay-
day.

The food is-collected by the major
units on post. What the units don't pro-
vide, Lt. Parker can stock with the

0 See AER, page 31

Lt. Parker stocks the shelves of
the food locker.

AGAIN FROM NEW YORK, N.Y. 2ND ANNUAL MANUFACTURERS

Jewelry SHOW
LAST YEAR AT LA QUINTA THIS YEAR AT:

3648 VICTORY DR. 689-8230
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE BONANZA STEAK HOUSE

3 DAYS- ONLY! FRI..SAT.-SUN. 
K NEW 14 KARAT ITALIAN GOLD CHAINS

1 il ILARGEST SELECTION IN THE VALLEY
LOADS & LOADS OF BEAUTIFUL COBRA, HERRINGBONE,

K ! SERPENTINE AND THE NEW TRI-COLOR (Rose, White,
Yellow) HERRINGBONE CHAIN.IQUANTITY CHAINS AT

DEALER. COSTS
14K GA. BULLDOG I

CHARMS NOW ON SALE!

ALL TYPE BEADS.CHAINS.RINGS
Jeer Store/l"COUPoNllll/ll I-lJeQalt S to r CHAINS REPAIRED $1.99 i

Pawn Shop While You Wait WITH THIS COUPON I
Prices l/I IInI I / /I m

2. LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Three convenient payment plans
make it easier to afford a Criterion
policy.

3 COUNTRYWIDE CLAIM.
F SERVICE

Our network of 2,500 claim repre-
sentatives can provide prompt, pro-
fessional claim service whether you
have an accident in Anchorage,
Alaska or Key West, Florida.

5e .MFEE RATE QUOTATION
Call or visit today. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly howmuch it will cost
to insure your car with Criterion.
No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

1 ' 0ICriterion
INSURANCE COMPANY

J THC MAY YOU CAN DEPED ONJ
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AER
.Continued from page 30

modest budget she has each month for
that purpose.

"Twenty to twenty-five soldiers
each month come into the office for
help with food," she said. "If they
come in more than once, they have to
go through their commander and
bring a DF signed by the commander
with them verifying that they have
been counseled on their family respon-
sibilities. If they come in more than
twice," she said, "it's an indicator that
they are in deep financial trouble and
need more help than just food. They
need to learn how to manage their
money and they are referred to the
ACS budget counselors for help."

According to Lt. Parker, situations
in which AER can help soldiers are
non-receipt of pay or allotment; lost or
stolen funds (the soldiers must have
an MP report with them); rent or uti-
lities, if the soldiers have received no-
tice of eviction or notice that the utili-
ties will be turned off; travel in an
emergency situation, if Red Cross
verification is received; fire or some
other disaster; or car expenses when a
car is essential for duty. The soldiers
commander must verify that the car is
essential for duty.

"Normally," she said, "when we
give a soldier money for food, it will
be a check made out to the soldier and
the commissary. in the case of rel, it
will he n --o- -. ,jut to me soldierzid trie Iandlord; the same for car re-
pair bills or utilities."

Lt. Parker also said that in some
medical cases, for instance when a
soldier's family must seek civilian
doctor care because they don't live
close to a military hospital and the ci-
vilian doctor does not acceptCHAMPUS, AER can help by lending

the soldier money to pay for the doc-
tor's bill.

Some restrictions
Lt. Parker cautions that there are

some situations in which AER cannot
help.

Some of these, according to Lt.
Parker, are marriages, ordinary
leaves, business ventures, consolida-
tion of loans, divorces, items of conve-
nience, abortion, and supplement to
income lost through punishment or
negligence. She also said that soldiers
receiving full pay and allowances are
not eligible for an AER loan. This in-
cludes legal fees, income taxes, fines,
liens, bail and court fees.

"When soldiers come here for help,"
Lt. Parker said, "they should bring
documentation showing what their
problems are. They should bring their
last leave and earnings statement, a
bill for car repairs, an eviction notice,
written notice that the utilities are
.going to be shut off, an approved
emergency leave form or an MP re-
port on loss of stolen funds. They also
need a loan application form (DA
Form 1103) with a recommendation
from either their CO, XO, or 1st
Sgt.

The biggest problem with the appli-
cation form is that the units don't type
the signature block of the person mak-
ing the recommendation on the form

"It must be typed not printed," she
said, "Commanders should check AR
930-4 for help in completing the form
properly. They should also review the
regulation to be sure the soldier is eli-
gible for an AER loan."

"We're here for the benefit of the
soldier; when they have a problem,
we'll do everything we can to help,"
she concluded.

AAFE.S takes over
Clothing Sales Stores

The Army and Air Force Exchange
Service (AAFES) assumed manage-
ment responsibility for the Military
Clothing Sales Store (MCSS) on Nov.
19, Mr. Jack E. Heagle, Fort Benning
exchange manager, announced.

The action is part of a worldwide
program which will see AAFES
operating all Army and Air Force
MCSS by late 1981.*

Under the new concept, Fort Ben-
ning military personnel will be able to
compare Defense Personnel Support
Center (DPSC) "issue-type" clothing
with commercially-procured items lo-
cated in the AAFES Bookstore, build-
ing 285 and select those best for
them.

"AAFES operation of the stores-will
not cause increased sell prices to the
military customer," Mr. Heagle as-
sured. The Army will reimburse
AAFES the costs necessary to operate
the clothing stores, similar to the fee
paid AAFES .by the Air Force tn
. ... tih ~,,os et since 1976.%

Clothing sales stores receive "issue-
type" military clothing and selected
items of organizational equipment
such as canteens and pile caps through
supply channels and issue or sell these
at standard stock fund prices. This
procedure will continue.

The DPSC, Which provides these
items, adjusts prices annually on-cOL
1, the start of their Fiscal Year. These

price changes take place every year
and have no connection with the
AAFES management of the stores.

"We don't control the prices of
DPSC merchandise," Mr. Heagle said.
"DDPSC tells us what we will sell
their merchandise for and that's what
the customer pays."

The one-stop military clothing ,.W-es
store at Fort Benning is located in
building 1698. Hours of operation will
be:
Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri. 10001800
Wed ....... -O00Sat ............................ 1000-1500

Soldiers are some-
times referred to
Mr. Olan Brooks for
budget counseling.

Five steps to
Do you spend the last days of each month

waiting for payday because you've used up all
your monthly income? You might avoid this by
simply making out a monthly budget.

The first step in making tip your budget
is to find out your actual income. Consider, for
example, military pay, 'moonlighting' pay and
investments. List every source of income.

The second step is to figure what you
spend on regular, fixed items. These items in-
clude, things like rent, telephone and utility
bills, contributions, major items of clothing, in-
surance premiums, loan repayments, and taxes.
Since some of these items aren't due every
month, you should set aside a certain amount
to be sur. that funds are available when the
payments are due.

Your thiid step is to start an emergency."
fund. it doesn't need to be a large amount. -

a-budget
simply enough to fall back on for unexpected
expenses.

Step four of your budget is to note your
day-to-day items - food, transportation, enter-
tainment, clothing and household expenses.

Your fifth and last step is to know what's
left. Add your day-to-day and fixed items, then
subtract the total from your total income. The
remaining dollars could be used for additional
savings, investments or a special goal.

To make sure'your budget is working,
have all family .r'embers keep a daily total of
all the money they spend for one month.

Don't be discouraged if your budget
doesn't work right the first ime. It will pro-
bably take a few cahanges to make it easy for
you to live with. Remembfr, a budget is a
guide, tiot a rigid w y of life. If you need
aseist.i ce With your btvdg1-t, Army Communityprovides free firnancial planning.
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ITG. offers
wives tours

,. Tammy Beck had the .chance to do someth
very few women in or out of the Army get
chance to do.

In fact she's probably still talking about
Tammy had the chance to test her skills at track
with the TOW weapon system on Lee Field, durin
tour conducted by Capt. Marshal Hernandez for
wives of Infantry Training Group (ITG) officer

The tour offered the wives a chance to see tU
husbands area of work, and see just what tU
husbands do for a living.

Upon arrival at Infantry Training Group at I
Headquarters they were briefed on ITG's func
by Col. Sidney Shachnow, Infantry Training Gr
commander. After Col. Shachnow's briefing
ladies-sat down to brunch served by the ITG din
facility.

The first stop on the tour was Lee Field train
area for TOW, and Dragon Gunnery. SFC. Fredr
White senior instructor for the TOW ground mo
committee gave them a ten minute block
instruction on the two anti-armor weapon systei
and then let them work with the systems.

At Malone 11, SFC. David L. Wynn explainejd 1
-"to zero the M-16 rifle. Marsha Butler and Ac

-Hernandez then took the oportunity to fire
Weaponeer Training System that is used to-
soldiers that have problems zeroing their we
ons.- ons. _. _ •e SeeiTG.na,

Tammy Beck asksquestions concerning the trainer instructor
console of the TOW system.

e 33

Vera Royal looks through the sights of a TOW weapon system
at Lee Range.

Story and Photos by Larry Harrison

Pat Silinski (r) and a friend go for a ride
in a Armored Personnel Carrier.

Carolyn Olson with the Dragon.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL-ROAD

rose

cie" SUNDAY
2009 - ,Ir BIBLE

STUDY
10AM

t4 'MORNING
WORSHIP

t 11 AM

EVENING
,tWORSHIP
[ 6 PM

S7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
EIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIH ROAD

.'TRUL Y, TRULY, I SAY TO
YOU, UNLESS ONE IS BORN

gAGAIN, HE CANNOT SEE
THE KINGDOM OF GOD."g JOHN 3:3 g
Sunday School.............9:30 AM
Worship -Service.. .... 10:45 AM
Evening Worship.. ..... 7:00 PM

Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189.
Prayer Line 563-9275
Church Office 561-7954 Z

Edgewood
" Baptist Church.

e Prayer e Praise 0 Personal Work 0

-David Howle,.Pastorj Forrest Road at-Macon Road

Q - I understand that
there has been a change
in the Veterans Adminis-
tration burial allowance
benefit. Please provide
an explanation of the
current allowance.

A -_ A burial allowance
was previously available
to all wartime veterans.
The new regulations
provide an allowance of
$300 payable toward the
burial of only those vet-
erans in receipt of Vet-
erans Administration
pension or disability
compensation at the
time of death or for
those who die in VA
medical facilities.

Q - Are my Veterans
Administration benefits
subject to taxation?

A -- No. Under fed-
eral law, all. benefits ad-
ministered by the VA
are exempt from taxaj
tion. -

Q - I have started
school and I need a loan
to cover living expenses
until my Veterans Ad-
ministration benefits are
received. How do I
appxy-_

A -- The VA does
not have a program of
personal loans. How-
ever, you should contact
your nearest VA benefits
counselor who may be
able to refer you to a
state or local agency for
help.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of ChriSt)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9.45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED
TO Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

~ ,O' 0

LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship 6
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

I

VA
Q &AiI



Chec king account advice
Pvt. Smith has just arrived at his

first permanent duty station. He's
concerned about how best to handle
his paycheck. He wants to protect his
hard-earned money and, at.the same
time, be able to get to it easily.He has
to make car" payments and pay* off the
loan for his new stereo system.

He decides to talk to his team
leader, SSgt. Brown, who suggests a
checking account. Smith isn't sure
how to go about it; their conversation
follows:

S: Why should I use checks and not
use cash?

B: Well, with a checking account
you can pay your bills by check. You
can send a check by mail to the store
or any place you want. That way you
won't need to carry large amounts of
money around. Also, a cancelled
check is the same as a receipt. .It
shows that you actually paid that
money to the person or company
named on the check.

S: Sounds pretty good! How do I
start a checking account?

B: Before you open a checkingaccount you, should understand that a
check is not money. Itis only good
if you have money in your checking

account.

S: I see, a checking account is a
place to putmoney and thenI can
spend it when I need it.

B: Yes. Now, to open an account
you must go to the bank and:
• decide which type of checking

account is best for you.
0 fill out the forms.
e deposit money into the account.

S: That sounds simple enough. How
do I know what type of account is best
for me?

B: There are several basic types.
0 An Individual account is oftenmost convenient for 'single soldiers.

You are the only one who can

write checks against this type account.ITG"
• Continued from page 32

Maj. Robert J. Lenz, Battalion Ex-
ecutive Officer of the 6th Battalion, 1st
Infantry Brigade, gave them a guided
tour of the battalion area.

Their last stop was the Armored
Carrier Operation and Maintance
area. After a short tour they all
got the chance to ride back to ITG
Headquarters in an Armored Personel
Carrier.

At the end of the tour Brenda Lynem
said "I gainekd an understanding of

A joint account, on the otner hanct,
allows an account to be shared, per-
haps by husband and wife, father and
son; and so on. The biggest advantage.
of this type of account is that it gives
your family access to money in case of
an emergency.

* A special account is-cheapest if
your usual balance is small and you
only write a few checks each month.
They have a special rate that will save
you money if you don't write a lot of
checks. -For example, some special
accounts charge you one amount -for
each check you write. If you don't
write any checks one month, you don't
pay anything. If you write ten, you are
charged for ten.

* If you plan to make use of several
other bank services, you should con-
sider an additional services checking
account. These accounts vary from
bank to bank., You should talk it over
with a representative of the bank in
which yoU are interested.

S: Are all banks the same?
B: All banks offer the same basic

services but before you decide on any
type checking account, you will want
to shop around for the right bank. Go
to several different banks. See what
each one will charge you to keep your
account. Some charge a Small amount
each time you write a check. Others
have what is called a monthly service
charge. They charge you the same
amount no matter how many checks
you write. Some banks offer both
types but charge less than other
banks. Pick a bank you can get, to
easily and' pick the one that will
charge you the least.

S: So, I want a bank that is
convenient and offers the services I
need at the least cost to me. It makes
sense.

B: Right, now you are ready to open
the account.

the ITG operation. We had a hands on
look at what our husbandjs are in
charge of. I think all wives should see
where their husbands work, its a great
experience."

Vera Royal of Richaland Ga.,-visit-
ing Capt. and Mrs. Remo butler said
"I had a very good time here.
I wish more people could see what
I've seen here ltoday. You don't have
to be married to come out here and
enjoy what was shown-to us. It was
really great."

$1.00 off any pizza -
-with extra thick crust.
One couoon Der r)izza.Expires: 12/3/8,1
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations.

Hours:
4:30- 1:00 Sun.- Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

All prices subject to
sales tax

Our drivers carry
less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.

©1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

- ii
14752/5770 1

_ U
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H 30 minute guarantee rl
i ifyour pizza does not arrive

within 30 m iiutes presentu
i this coupon to the driver
3 for $2.00 off.
, Fast, Free Delivery

* Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 I
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Call us.
689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.
serving Fort Benning...

323-6004
1147-D Henry Ave.
serving North Columbus
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Times Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

Big Picture: Ice Cap Big Picture: Beyond the Call

Big Picture: Operation Big picture.: Beyond the Call2
Cartwheel

Benning Magazine Benning Magazine

:45 Sportsreel :45 Sportsreel

:05Bi Task Force in Action :05 A Personel Affair.

6 Pride in Belongi
:30 The Inspector General

:25 Look, Dm'tTOuch

:53 Motorcycle Driver

:32 Green Scene
:51 Take Ten

~~i jSIGN OFF SIGN OF?

Pass the chaw, pa
WANTED- ARMY BRASS SPITTOONS, VINTAGE 1920's.
The National Infantry Museum is seeking one or more of the
brass spittoons, circled in this photo of a Fort Benning
Dayroom, circa 1925, to add to their collection. Anyone
knowing the whereabuts or wishing to donate such an artifact
to the museum is asked to contact the curator, Dick Grube, at
545-2958.

'Big Pictures' features soldiers

By J.C. Hope
, SAIC Public Affairs Office

On WFBG-TV this week, you'll see
"Ice Cap", a film about US Armed
Forces research and accomplish-
ments on the Greenland Icecap during
the 1950's. Also featured will be "Be-
yond the Call", this "Big Picture"
cites the acts of valor performed by
American.servicemen from the Revo-
lutionary War to the present. "A Per-
sonel Affair" reminds servicemen to
review their affairs, plan their estates

and make*provisions for their family
in case something should happen to
them. "Pride in Belonging" presents a
glimpse into the lives of some young
women working and training in spe-
cialized positions in today's Armed
Forces.

Be sure to watch "Benning Maga-
zine" to find outwhat's going on at
Fort Benning. Today's hit sounds are
featured on SPECTRUM, WEEK-
DAYS 1 to 5 p.m. So tune in to WFBG-
TV because we're in tune With you.

BOOK YOUR THE
HOLIDAY PARTY INOW. CALL I.CI(

561-300 l " -----

2 BIG
I EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE BANDS

RETURN TO THIS WEEK
1 THE 50's & 60's END!

COME DRESSED FOR THE 50's & 60' sSouthern Ashi
DANCE TO MUSIC OF THE 50's & 60's!I
AND ENJOY PRIZES FROM THE 50's & Midnight Cowb

, 'HOUR
I HAPPY HOUR DAILY I 14:30 PM TO
12 NOON IN THE TEEPEE LOUNGE 5:30 PM

13 FORI

:OKASAW
THURSDAY NITE
ALL THE DRAFT BEER L

YOU CAN DRINK!' $3.00
B From 8:00 PM Til Midnight!
loy FREE CHICKEN AFTER MIDNIGHT!

3472 MACON ROAD 561 -3000.."

Nov. 28, 1981

~ 0 0 HBO
All WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA..PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENTTimes Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12
Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13

Easter Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. enning-10 Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

SSportsman's NCAA Football: Concern Sneak Previews Movie: "Fool- :05 Georgia
Lodge Alabama vs. in' Around" Championship

130OAuburn (Cont.) Tony Brown's Murder Most (PG) Wrestling
Proiect 3 " Journal English
The Lawrence Bonanza Let's Go to

..7.UUWelk S how the Races

1B Southern
Dance Fever FilmsB. Walt Disney Open All Night Barbara Man- The Making of Movie: "Han- :05 Nashville
drell & The Raiders of the gar 18" (PG, Alive!

Making a Mandrell Sis- Lost Ark
Living ters

Movie: "Dream The Love Boat Movie: "Res- Movie: "Meet " :05 Football
9 00 House" cue From John Doe" Saturday on

30 Gilligan's TBS
Island"

Fantasy Island " Movie: "The :05 TBS Even-
Blue Lagoon" ing News

1030 IT (R)

-00Solid Gold 9/ABC News Sha No Na Sign Off " :05 Movie:
"Song of Nor-.

' Movie: "The NBC Saturday :45 Movie: way"
"IBlancheville Night Live "Sunday Lovers"

A merica's Monster" "(R)

2!0 Portrait of
a Legend "

Movie: "Son :15 Sign Off Movie: "The
Francisco" Million Dollar30 ...... Face-,, ,, IT

Sunday Night Nov. 29, 1981

All 0 0 HBO
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENTTimes Telecoble-4 Telecable-10 Telecable- Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-11 Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13
EaSterf Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S _Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

NFL Football: Focus Pink Panther Firing Line Movie: "The Wrestling

- 00 Falcons vs. Mirror Crack'd" (Cont.)
U Oilers (Cont.) (PG)

" .ABC News NBC News . .. " :35 Nice People

60 Minutes Code Red Smurfs All Creatures " :05 Movie:
00 Great & Small "Scared Stiff"

,,30 ,, ,,

Archie Bunker's Today's FBI CHiPs Nova Movie: "The

00,Place Lost Married

30 DCouple in
1 Day at a Time America" (R)

Alice Movie: "Siz- Movie: "Of Masterpiece " :05 Atlantic
0.0zle" Mice & Men" .Theater: "Ed- City Alive!

e"i& e ward & Mrs.
The Jeffersons " . Simpson" .

Trapper John, In Performance Movie: "Fatso" :0S TBS Even-
M.D. atthe White (PR) ing News

1000 ,: House

CBS News/The 9/ABC News " Sign Off " :05 Caribbean

1 1 ]
s $B Million Man Nights

30 :35 Movie:
3 The Monroes Jim Bakker "A Change of :35 Open Up

Seasons" (R)

00
Movie: "The :35 Movie:

I I Sign Off Great O'Madtey,',"Juarez"

i 0 '15 Sign Off "0 0i .. -

:20 Death- "
watch

417%13

Saturday Night

I

I

d
i
I

I
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"A Christmas of Sharing"
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center, MSA, will

present Ronald McDonald with co-stars Ham-
burgler & Professor in a Christmas Drama, Sunday,
Dec. 6 at 2 p.m. (A second performance will be
presented at 3 p.m. if everyone can't get into the
first show.)

To emphasize the theme of Christmas sharing
admission to the show will be a canned good which
will be donated to the Fort Benning Army Commu-
nity Service food locker.

Post Moviy

I wayt~lTheater No. 1 UNDER THE RAINBOW (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Chevy Chase and Carrie Fisher

THE MOUNTAIN MEN (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Charlton Hester and Brian Keith

Tomorrow
Theater No. I WHERE'TIME BEGAN (G) 2:30

p.m. Starring: Kenneth More and Pep Munne
HARDLY WORKING (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:

Jerry Lewis and Susan Oliver
THE TATTOO CONNECTION (R) 8:30 p.m.

Starring: Jim Kelly and Chen Sing
Theater No. 3 CHEAPER TO KEEP HER (R)

6:30 p.m.-Starring: Mac Davis and Tovah Feld-
shuh

S.O.B. (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Julie Andrews and
William Holden

Sunday
Theater No. 1 EYE OF THE NEEDLE (R) 2:30

and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Donald Sutherland and Kate
Nelligan

Theater No. 3 CONDORMAN (PG) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Michael Crawford and Barbara Carrera

FIRST FAMILY (R) 4:30 pm.

COLUMBUS SQUARE

Santa Claus will make a special appearance at the .,rr nA Io .k
show.

For further information, call 544-3079.

Jaycettes rummage sale
The Fountain City Jaycettes will conduct a rum-
mage sale Saturday at the Glass Center on the
corner of 30th Avenue and Victory Drive.

All proceeds will go towrard Fountain City
Jaycettes projects.

THE ELEPHANT MAN (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Anthony Hopkins and John Hurt

Monday
Theater No. 1 EYE OF THE NEEDLE (R)'7 p.m.

Starring: Donald Sutherland and Kate Nelligan
Tuesday

Theater No. 1 THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING
WOMAN (PG) 7 p.m.

%W%4 al % I i

The OWC Garden Club is holding a meeting in the
upstairs lounge of the OWC building at 9:15 a.m. on
Dec 14.

Dramatizer Christmas show
The Fort Benning Dramatizers proudly announce
the presentation of their Christmas show. "How The
Animals Celebrate Christmas" by Robert Munro on

oSee AREA EVENTS, page 36

Theater No. 4 CONDORMAN (PG) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Michael Crawford and Barbara Carrera

Wednesday
Theater No. I THE HOWLING (R) 7 p.m.

Thursday
Theater No. I ENDLESS LOVE (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Brooke Shields-and Martin Hewitt
Theater No. 4 VICTORY (PG) 7 p.m.

Guy? & Gal? Long-sleeve Shirts
& Guy? Fashion Jeans

Compare shirts and jeans at $16 to $28 values,GOOFS regular outlet prices of $11.99 to $18.99,
Now only $9.99. Sale price effective onlythroughpecialGroups:Saturday, Nov. 28.

Faturing Selected Irregulars & First Quality Closeots Manufactured by LEVI STR& CO.

3156 Macon Rd./in Midtown Shopping Center10 til 9 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., sat.
10 til 5 Wed., I fil 6 Sun.

;IvING DAY. America's HoliayFactoryOudet

4~Y~

tiL.

I;'
UOSED I HANKS(

,EG:, OOFSM
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Area Events
* Continued from page. 35
Dec. 3 through 5 and Dec. 10 through 12.

The play will take place at the Fort Benning
-'Playhouse at the corner of Anderson Street and

Wold Avenue. Curtain time is 8 p.m. and the
admission is $1.50 for adults and ¢.75 for children.

Christmas tree.sale
The Youth Activities annual live Christmas tree

3ale will begin Dec. 2 at the main post exchange
parking lot.
-Quality balsam fir and scotch pine trees will be

sold daily from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. until Dec. 24. The
trees range in size from five to twelve feet and their
prices begin at $7.95.

Proceeds from these sales will help support many
youth activities including Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Barracuda swimming- team and the junior rifle
club.

If more -information is desired, call 545-3070 or
545-2343.

Now we
have it

complete
cable

listings!V
COLUMBUS

CABLEVISION
COLUMBUS
TELECABLE

FORT BENNING'
. ALERT

And'it's FREE
every Sunday
with your
Sunday Ledgers
Enquirer!

TH LDG 51NUIE

{ OK

U

healthful substitutes for foods that can injure the
body.

"Home Remedies" is designed to assist people to
take more responsibility for their own health. It is
selling for $8.95 in local bookstores.

Photo exhibit "
On Dec.8,9 and 10, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. there will

be an exhibition of photographs by Shari Burghart at
Patch School.

Her subject matter for- this exhibit will be 96
talented children of the Fort Benning Dependent
School System's Artist in Residence Program.

For the last 18 weeks these children have been
taken to Patch School to a special textile design
studio, where they have been instructed in the fine
art of Dying, Batik, fabric painting, printing in a11
midium and other related values for Fort-Benning's
first ever Artist in Residence, Wini McQueen.

Wini McQueen is a nationaly known artist from
Macon, Georgia, who is being funded by the Georgia
Counsel of the Arts and Humanities and the Fort
Benning Dependent School System to instruct for 18
weeks some of the more promising of Fort Ben-
ning's young artists. Ms. McQueen is a highly skilled
fabric designer-printer who is completing her third

'Artist in Residence Program for the Georgia Arts
Council. She has exhibited her work in some of
America's most prestigious galleries to include

I L L$. N/,C

BEST FOOD.IN TOWN
CALL AHEAD1915 S. LUMPKIN RD. FOR FAST SERVICE

(AT TORCH HILL RD.) 68 7
tOOM FE THI RIO &YELLOW SIGN]

The World Famous INFERNO CLUB Proudly Presents
ALL EXOTIC DANCERS WILL BE PERFORMING AT THE INFERNO.CLUB.

['ARRING' ISTARRING 71 1 Vi F

IAM

I CHOCOLATE DELIGHT
ALSO

STARRING

MINDY
FiPi1P
12 FOR 1I
L DINKS

CRIS

-NO COVER CHARGE

HAPPY
-~HOURI

VANESSA BLAKE
Miss Nude New York Voted

Showgirl Of The Year!
Former Playboy Bunny

'MiI ITARY WELCOME

WINGS ''
THINGS-

Proudly Presents
Our New
Manager

MISS BELLE AUSTIN
Specializing - In

New York Foods
DIRECTLY ACROSS

FROM THE•
INFERNO CLUB

SMing Your Faroite Bererale

324-5320

U. .

.S'

| | u~u Ww ... ,-- -

The

SINFERNO C.LUB
i20, tAve. at 13th St. o N.-SAT. 20M-2,

sm

PMEM

showing at the Smithsonian Institute=National%
Park Service Festival of American Folklife, Wash-
ington, D.C. fabric hand-printer demonstrator fo
African Diaspora.

Ms. McQueen will exhibit her own work as well as,
the work of the children. This promises to be a most
enjoyable exhibit. All of thr Tri-County and sur-
rounding communities are cordially invited to
attend this important-event on Dec. 8, 9, and 10 from
3 p.m.: to 7 p.m. daily. Patch School is located at the
corner of Lumpkin Road and Baltzell Avenue.

For further details contact: Jean Harron, Com-
munity Co-ordinator for the Artist in Residence Pro-
gram at 687-5307 or the Fort Benning Schools Office
at: 545-3500.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -AN4N- g
KOREAN.0 CHINESE.

BEER AND WINE
i__PRIVATE PARTIES

z ..._.. .. ... -S TAKE-OUTI
g CHINESE LUNCHEON SPECIALS * TAKE-OUTI 1 AM-2PM .' RDERS

Di esday- Thru Sunday
D tSpecials

W. Each Day $275$32I FOR RESER VA TIONS

689-6333II
3818 VICTORY DR.IVE .

S OPEN DAILY 11AM - 10PM.

MONDAY

Girl Scout cookies
Girl Scouts will be around to take cookie orders

from now through Dec. 6. Cost of each box is $1.50. If
anyone wishes to order and is not called upon,
contact Karen West at 689-3435.

Girls from Brownie troop 20 and Junior troop 161
can be seen advertising this year's cookie sale on

- WRBL channel 3.

"Home Remedies"
Dr. Calvin Thrash, who served at Martin Army

Hospital when he was stationed at Fort Benning,
and his wife, Dr. Agatha Thrash, a Columbus
pathologist, have just finished writing a book called
"Home Remedies." Through the years Doctors
Calvin and Agatha Thrash have had a variety of
programs at Fort Benning on preventive medicine.
They have conducted numerous five-day plans to
stop smoking, seminars in healthful living, physical
conditioning programs and healthful cookery, at
times presenting demonstrations in how to make

a

.
I

14

ANGEL



Doughboys lose as season ends
Story by Tony Adams
Photos by J. C. Hope
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Going against an excited Erk Russell and Com-
pany, the Fort Benning Doughboys football team
was dumped by the Georgia Southern College
Eagles 33-26 Sunday at Doughboy Stadium.

It was obvious from the outset of the game that
with the feeling of intensity running through the
Eagles' bench it was going to be a tough game for
the Doughboys. However, the Doughboys practi-
cally threw their chances away with six intercep-
tions and three fumbles on the day.

Fort Benning began fumbling on their first pos-
session when they fumbled on their own 1-umrrnM linp

Doughboy Nate Rivers rushes around the end for one of his two touChdowns.

An Eagle is stopped after a

An- Eagle is stopped after a
short gain.

Statistics

First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Passes (A-C- I
Punts (No.-Avg.)
fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards

GaSouth
20

267
115

12-7-1
8-35
1-0

13-110

After failing-to move the ball, however, the Eagles
attemped a field goal which fell short. On the next
play, the Doughboys' Nate Rivers took the handoff
from quarterback Leamon Hall and raced 80 yards
down the sideline for the touchdown.

Georgia Southern came right back when quarter-
...back Rob.Allen connected with' WadeBritt on a 19-
yard touchdown pass to tie the score at 7-7. Follow-
ing a fumble by the Doughboys on their own 18-yard
line, the Eagles capitalized when David Barras
scampered 16 yards for the touchdown. Missing the
extra point, the Eagles led 13-7.

Late in the first quarter, the Doughboys marched
down to the 10-yard line before Hall hit Elyon
Zeigler with a touchdown pass. Kicker Renee Gar-
cia added the extra point to put the Doughboys
ahead 14-13 at the end of the quarter.

Georgia Southern padded their lead in the second
quarter when they marched down to the Doughboy
three-yard line before Barras scored on a run up the
middle. The two-point conversion failed, putting the
Eagles on top 19-14. Then with only 26 seconds re-
maining in the half, Allen threw a 16-yard touch-
down pass to Jay Powers. The two-point conversion
this time was good to give the Eagles a 27-14 half-
time lead.

With the defenses taking over in the third quarter,
the only scoring came when Allen hit Scott Conner
with a seven-yard touchdown pass toput the Eagles
up 33-14 at the end of the quarter.

That finished Georgia Southern's scoring for the
day. However, the Doughboys were not through as
with 6:31 remaining in the game Benning marched
downfield with Rivers taking the ball over the line
from the one. The two-point conversion failed leav-
ing the Doughboys trailing 33-20. Then with another
drive going, the Doughboys took the ball to the
Eagles' one-yard line before Hall scored on a
keeper. The kick failed making the final score 33-
26.

The loss ended the Doughboys' season making
their record 4-7. Thanks go out for all who supported
the team. We'll see you next year.

FtBenng
23
139
222

39-15-6
3-40
4-3

7-43

Score by Quarters:
Georgia Southern 13 14 6 0 - 33Fort Benning 14 0 0 12 - 26
Scoring:

FB - Nate Rivers 80 run; Renee Garcia kick good.
GS - Wade Britt 18 pass from Rob Allen; Bobby

Matheny kick good.
GS - Rob Allen 14 run; kick failed.
FB- Elyon Zeigler 11 pass from Leamon Hall; kick

good.
GS -David Barras 3 run; kick foiled.
GS - Jay Powers.17 pass from Allen; Steve Rogers

run.
GS - Scoff Conner 8 pass from Allen; kick failed.
FB - Rivers 1 run; pass failed,
FB -Hall 1 run; kick failed.

A great catch as-the crowd watches.

Sports

!
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Excitement found at Mini-B4wI
By Martha Duncan
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Under sunny, crisp skies, eight teams met at

" Doughboy Stadium last Saturday to determine their

league's Mini-Bowl champion.
Every game offered the excitement found in good

caliber football play. There was an upset in the
Grasshopper League as the Tri-City Cowboys de-
feated the Bouten-Davis Seahawks 20-14.

In the Termite League, an overtime thriller was
seen between the Tri-City Falcons and the Bouten-
Davis Stampeders. Both teams displayed tremen-
dous aggressiveness in their defense. At the end of
regulation play, the score was 0-0 and the teams
went to their 10 yard line and were each given four
plays. The Falcons offense managed to break the
Stampeder's defensive line to win the game 8-0.

Another great game was seen between the Main
Post Jets and the Bouten-Davis Outlaws with the
Jets slipping by the Outlaws 12-8.

The first Jet touchdown came at 3:29 of the sec-
ond quarter and again with only 16 seconds remain-
ing in the quarter.

The third quarter showed great defense by both
teams with neither team scoring. In the fourth quar-
ter with 2:36 on the clock, the Stampeders scored
closing the gap to four. With plenty of time for an-
other Stampeder touchdown, the Jets maintained a
tough defense to hold onto the victory.

The days final game had another upset as the Ju-
nior League's Chargers and the Tri-City Panthers
met with the Panthers blasting the Chargers 24-6. In

the game two Panther players were seriously in-
jured, one with a broken arm and the other with a
jammed spine.

The Panthers, despite their win, had a smaller
team in number and size. However, Saturday the
Panthers-grew with determination. The Panthers,
moving hard and fast, scored early in the first quar-
ter. The Panthers then scored once again with 9:53
remaining in the first. In this attempt, the two extra
points were good for a 16-0 lead.

In the second quarter, the Chargers scored their
first and last touchdown late in. the quarter.

Coming out in the final period, the Panthers
scored once more to take a 22-6 lead. A safety in the
end zone gave the Panthers two more points and a
24-6 victory.

Individual runners-up and champion awards were

given immediately following the games. Awards
were presented by Ms. "Tommy" Thomas (YA
Director) and Talmage Glover, the League Com-
missioner.

Soccer to-urna-ment and awards held
In the Grasshopper League, the Rockets who lost

the first game of the tournament had to win three
straight games to earn the championship title over
the Chiefs 2-1.

The Rockets offense was led by Steve Lorick, Mel
Hallums, Larry Suggs, Janson LeGore and Geoffrey
Marting.

The Rockets, who were led by Kalimba Corbin,
Dick"Stonemon, Jared Orlando and Jason Heard,
put up a stubborn fight to ward off a late threat by
the strong Chief offense. Rocket scores were made

by Steve Lorick and Jason LeGore.
In the Termite League, another thrilling game

was seen. The Stings had lost their "if" game but

came back to take the championship against the
Rowdies 3-1.

30 DAY
WARRANTY
ON ALL ITEMS

MUSICAL EQUIP.
AND MANY

OTHER ITEMS'

SHNP THE REST,..

4

4

JEWELRY
GUNS
STEREOS
CAMERAS
TELEVISIONS

k N

CH

High scorer for the Stings was Jason Entlich with
two goals. Timmy Melvin kicked in one. Their de-
fensive standouts were Justin Winter, Sean Thomp-
son, Matt Burk, Ryan Valentine, George Walsh and
James England. Offensive standouts were Alfred
Giabelli, Mike Dinkins, Donnie Baker and Dustin
Duvall.

For the Rowdies, Vince Pruitt was their scorer.

Offensive support came from Bobby Lenz, their
midfielder, who offered support to his forwards.
Keeping a tighter defense were fullbacks Terri Sti-

lika, Jory Eissinger and goalkeeper Johnathan
King.

The Junior-League did not have to go to a third

game sinch the Hustlers won the first two games
giving them the championship.

THE OPENING OFVICTORY
DRIVE

BODY WORKS, Inc.
3372 VICTORY DRIVE

"Across From Streamliner Diner"

CALL 689-2711
GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL..
COMPLETE AUTO $28 95

PAINT JOB
Offer Good Til 1982

GUARANTEED WORK ON
ALL PAINT JOBS &

INSURANCE CLAIMS

FREE ESTIMATES!
MOST MINOR JOBS

. ONE DAY SERVICE
SRAY HENDRIXOe CLIFTON KNOTTS

44 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WE ACCEPT VISA -

At the award ceremony, Maj. Jerome Zamora,
Chief of Morale Support Activities Division, intro-
duced Col. Robert B. Simpson, Chief of Army Train-
ing Center Coordination Office and this year's Fall
Soccer Commissioner who made the awards presen-
tation.

0

I

I

0X.T1C EUE

,METRO -PAWN - HOP

3291 VICTORY DR.
limster cnarge

687-0541
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'Tri T i wom e' ftbal tTriple Tw. ins w me n -s s-oftballtune
Women's fall season softball is over

and Triple "T" are the champions.
League play ended with tie records

of 8-2 for Triple "T" and the OC's.
Saturday's playoff game resulted in
Triple "T" coming from behind to
take the OC's 10-9 in the bottom of the
seventh inning.

The OC's finished their seventh in-
ning bat with a 9-8 lead and went to the
field hoping for a one, two, three-out
situation. But it did not go that way.
The "Ts" managed to load up the

bases 'with only one out and first
baseman Wanda Donnelly smashed a
clean single over second base, giving
her team the necessary two runs to
win.

The remaining four teams were
completely outclassed by the top two
but they deserve, kudos for effort.

Country Palace came in third with a
5-5 record. Their'team was a mixture
of military wives, civilian employees
and active duty military.

0 See SOFTBALL, page 40

/
S /'

3914 Buena Vista Road Phone 561-7221

- 2 FRONT DISCS

We replace front disc pads, check rotors for
wear, check wheel bearings, check rear
brakes, adjust & add fluid and road test
car.2995

We flush cooling system and ADD ANTI-
FREEZE to provide protection to zero degrees.
Pressure check cooling system for leaks and,
check hoses and belts... / 995

i~F

AUOMIC RNMSIO EVC

We drain and replace transmission. fluid,
change filter & gasket and adjust bands and
road test car.$295

Beat the high cost of driving.

O0L .WELL
Enter Champion's "Win

Your Very Own Oil Well"
Sweepstakes and win a
real, producing oil well. Or
$50,000 cash. Stop by for

.all the details or send a
self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Champion
"W ih Your Very Own Oil
Well" Sweepstakes, PO.
Box 85, New York, NY 10046.
Void where prohibited and
you must be16 years old or
older to enter. No purchase
necessary, of course.

Sweepstakes Ends
December 31,1981

THE AUTO.
SUPPLY CO.

1510 1st Ave.
Phone 322-NAPA
540 Brennan Rd.
(corner of Cusseta Rd.

& Brennan Rd.)
Phone: 689-NAPA

-SPECIALI1,'WINTERIZING el

9p
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Softball
* Continued Irom page 39
Fourth place went to the Angels

with a 4-6 'record. The two strictly
military teams, 34th Medical Battalion
and 197th Infantry Brigade, ended up
fifth and sixth with 3-7 and 2-8 rec-
ords.

0,
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Stoop-ball
Stoop-ball is a gam4
commonly playe(
by youngsters thes
days. For a story oi
the game see pag4
41. (Photo by Doi
Gersh)

Don't forget ladies, it's time to sign
up for basketball. League play will
start in January, so get those teams
organized. See Speedy-Austin at the
sports office in Doughboy Stadium or
call 545-7519.

MILITARY PERSONNEL
GET 10% OFF
ANY PURCHASE
(with Military or State Employee-I.D. card)

Columbus Square Mall
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Sports briefs 'Cudas travel to Huntsville
In November the Baracuda Gold Team traveled to

Huntsville, Ala. to participate in the Jack Frost
Invitational Swim Meet, while the Red and Blue
team saw action at the Dynamo 'B-C' Meet in
Atlanta.

Although competition was tough at the Huntsville
meet, the Barracuda Gold Team scored 45 points
and had three swimmers place in a number of
events. The super performances were turned in by
Roland White (AAA time for the 1000-yard free),
David Christensen (AA time in the 500 and 1000-yard
free) and Desiree Weems (AA times in the 100 and
200-yard breastsroke).

At the Dynamo Atlanta meet the following swim-
mers placed:

Girls 8 and under:

Ann McConnell (7th place--25-yard frees-
tyle)

Girls 10 and under:

Sarah Anderson (3rd place--100-yard
freestyle, 4th place--so-yard backstroke,
10th place--50-yard butterfly)

Tami Cullifer (5th place--100-yard frees-
tyle, 6th place--50-yard freestyle, 4th
place--SO-yard backstroke)

Christy Rock (6th place--100-yord frees-
tyle)

Boys 10 and under:

Jonathan King (8th place--100-yard frees-
tyle)

Girls 13 and 14:

Audrey Burke (7th place--S0-yard frees-
tyle)

Courtney Schnieder (8th place--so-yard
freestlye)

Michelle Millio(9th place--so-yard frees-
tyle)

Faith Christmas Road Race
Faith School will sponsor a Christmas Road Race

Dec. 5. The course is flat, so all you runners who are
just recuperating from the Infantry five-mile run
have some relief.

The one-mile run for 14 years old and under gets
underway at 9 a.m. The two-mile run will begin at
9:15 a.m. and the five-mile run is to begin at 9:45
a.m.

T-shirts will be given to all participants. Trophies
and medallions will be awarded to the top overall
and age group finishers. Entry fees are $4.25 (under
20 years of age) and $3.25 prior to race day. For ages
over 20, the fee is $5.25 and $4.25 prior to the race.
Send all entries to: Race Director, Faith School, 98
Running Ave., Fort Benning, Ga. 31905.

Proceeds from the race are used to supplement
activities for the Physical Education Department.
This includes bus transportation to nearby swim-
ming pools and aerobic dancing.

Gym time for women
Three of the post gymnasiums Will now have

specific hours set aside for their use by women
exclusively.

l-riant Wells Fieldhouse on main post will be
reserved forFort Benning women on Mondays and
Thursdays from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

The Santiago Gym at Sand Hill will be available
for women only on Fridays from 5 until 9 p.m.

The Harmony Church Fieldhouse will be open
from 5 to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays for the women.

All gymnasiums are open from 11 a.m. until 9
p.m., Monday - Friday and from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m.
on weekends and holidays. They are closed only two
days a year - Christmas and New Year's Day.

YA basketball registration
Registration for Youth Activities basketball con-

tinues through Dec. 2. Youth Activities is still look-
ing for basketball coaches and assistants. For fur-
ther information contact the Sports Office at
545-3070.

By Jhson Entlich
Special to the 197th Public Affairs Office

Here are the rules for Stoop-Ball. It is like a
baseball game and requires only a batter, an out-
fielder and maybe a scorekeeper.

First, you find some steps (concrete is best) and a
tennis ball. Usually the steps (or stoop) are just out
your back or front door. You make a home run mark
and some out-of-play lines.

The outfielder stands near the home run mark
while the batter stands near the steps with the tennis
ball. The batter throws the ball against the steps.
Usually it will go toward the outfielder. If it doesn't
and goes behind the steps, it is a strike.

If the ball goes to the outfielder and the out-
fielder catches it on any number of bounces, it
is an out. A fly ball caught anywhere on the field is

an out." When the ball goes-to the outfielder and
bounces any number of times and he tries catch it
but misses it and it goes in front of him, it is a sin-
gle.

If the ball stops anywhere before the home run
mark, it is a single. If the ball goes to the outfielder
and the outfielder touches it and it goes behind him,
it is a triple. If the ball goes to the outfielder and he
doesn't touch it at all and it goes behind him, it is a
triple. If the ball goes in the air over the home run
mark it's a home run.

The Stoop-Ball tip of the week: For a home run,
hit the ball on the comer.

Editor's Note - This article was written by a
.nine-year-old soccer player who also plays a
familiar back-yard game called stoop-ball.
This is his version of how the game is played.

Nose dive

Reginald Franklin
hauls down an

. Eagle during the. .. ............ '.Do gh oyDoughboys 33-26
... ..... -. final gam e loss Sun-.... ...... .....

..... .. day. (Photo by J.C.
.. .... ... ........ .. H o p e )

Turkey day -games tis week

BAYONET SPORTS
545-4622

ThursdayNov. 26,.
Kansas City at Detroit
Chicago at Dallas
Sundav. Nov. 29
Baltimore at N.Y. Jets
Cincinnati at Cleveland
Green Bay at Minnesota -
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at New Eneland
Washington at Buffalo
Tampa Ba t New Orleans
Atlanta at Houston
Denver at San Diego
N.Y. Giants at San Francisco
Oakland at Seattle
Monday, Nov. 30
Philadelphia at Miami -

PitasburhetLSangeles

St .Louis Nt. YouJes

SeniattleinSeat

Miamisot Philadelpha

J arr sonL:: y Harril Don Rhodes
Kansas Cit Detroit
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Backyard game interesting
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC appliances.
Best for less ! Washers,
dryers, buy and sell. Whirl-
pool, G.E., Kenmore,
others. Call anytime.
689-1373.

CARPENTER WORK

QUARTERS cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

CLEANING

ARE YOU
CLEARING POST?

Or do You lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
-Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for free es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. General
Property Maintenance
Company, 323-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2.day services.
Call 297-3313.
QUARTERS clean, reason-.
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.

QUARTERS CLEANING
Experienced cleaning
team. Gauranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. Call
322-8084.

QUARTERS. Cleaning,
guarantee inspection. Coll
561-6796 or 568-3882.
QUARTERS CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.
682-1381.
QUARTERS CLEANED,
guarantee inspection.
687-6872 or 687-4735.

GUTTERING

ALUMINUM GUTTER,
Seamless, Choice of colors.
Call American Awning Co.
at 323-3657.

p11q

LEGAL * 0

Notice Of
Proposed Bank Merger
Notice is hereby given

that application has been
made to the Comptroller of
the Currency, Washington,
D.C. 20219, for his consent
too merger of FORT BEN-
NING NATIONAL BANK,
Fort Benning, Georgia, and
THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF COLUMBUS,
Columbus, Georgia. The
application was accepted
for filing October 22, 1981.

It is contemplated that all
offices of the above named
banks will continue to oper-
ate with the exception of
The Fort Benning Branch
of The First National Bank
of Columbus, Building 16,
Vibbert Street, Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia.

This notice is published
pursuant to Section 18(c) of
the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Act and Part 5 of The
Regulations of The Comp-
troller of the Currency (12
CFR 5).

October 30, 1981
FORT BENNING NA-

TIONAL BANK
Fort Benning, Georgia

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF

COLUMBUS
Columbus, Georgia

Pub. Oct.30, Nov.6, 13, 20,
27, 1981

111
Call 324-5526

to get
the whole

i story.

hi.,

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. 31994

Nam e ........................................................................... P hone.
Address .......

Please run the following ad ............... times in The Bayonet

......... ........ ............ ................................ . .... -......... ................... .............. .... :... ...... . ... .... '............. ' ......................

...... ...... . ............... ................ ................
Enclosed is $ .......at 574 Per Line

Minimum of 3 lines ($1.71) E] Bill me.
2 consecutive Insertions, 5 7 per Rhe per Inserfn
3 or more consecutive Insertions, 354 per line per Inseitien
Call Classified for rates of ads 12 lines or larger. 571-8545

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

Order blink must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

PERSONALS e 8
PROBLEMS? Need to
talk? Call CONTACT. We
care. 24 hrs, 327-3999.

LOST AND
FOUND 011

LOST:I 1 set of keys, Ft,
Benning Commissary. Re-
ward offered! If found
please call 561-2506.

ANTIQUES e 22
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
808 2nd Ave. Open
Wed.-Sat. 11-6. Victorian
Gooseneck Sofa, Swings,
Bottles, Oak & Iron Beds,
Dressers, Collector Plates,
Figurines, Crystal, Cherry
Bedroom Suite. 322-0749.
NOTICE: Betty's
Cabin-Open House-Nov.
27-Dec. 5-9:30-4:30 CST.
Opelika Hiway-Opeliko.
Restock daily.

WILKIN'S ANTIQUES
Fine selection of oak & wal-
nut furniture. Outstanding
oak bedrooms suites. Open
7 days, new location, 1401
3rd Ave., Phenix City, Ala-
bama. 297-8101.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 29

BARREL set, original bar-
rel, 4 chairs & table, like
new, $200. 989-3256,
989-3510

WASHERS Speed Queen &
Westinghouse, $85 & up.
Guaranteed, excellent
good. Resole, 563-4306

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES10:00 Bible School
1 .-00 AM Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Mdw Services

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

COUCH excellent condi-.
tion, olive green, $250, Slide
proiector with screen, $25,
rug, $15. Call 1-628-5258.
TWO yr.. old Sears portable
dishwasher, $225; two room
size rugs, $75. Call 689-7079
after 6 p.m.

RUMMAGE
SALE * 30

GARAGE SALE Nov. 28th
& 29th, 9 till 6. 23 Meloy Dr.
Lots of Misc. items.
HUGE 5 FAMILY YARD
SALE! Clothes, books,
misc. Fri. & Sat. 9-4. 1523

'Forest Dr., off Forest Rd.

Use L-E Want Ads
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FOR SALE e 33 MiSC. PETS &

FIREWOOD tr sale.WillI FOR SALE •933 SUPPLIES 47cutR&Wdeliver sal e l. - -l

cut & deliver. $35 per load. PECANS Cracked shell or ADBA registered Pit Bull649-6975 or 649-7322. in hull. Will deliver. Coil puppies. 2 left! $100 each.• *ss *ss-s *e **' 327-8706.
FREE firewood, must be 3-8706, Call 297-9542.
cut down, Coll 687-8062 MUSICAL AKC ALASKAN MALA.FURNITURE. Youfinish! INSTRUMENTS- •34 MUTES, (3) 7 wks. ReadySave $, 1001 practical glft NT 3 for Santa's Sled! W ant goodS friendly wood pt C LA R'I N E T W-IT H home. $100 Each, Price ne-WOOD-RODCTS'0 CASES100. Call 297-3640. gotlable. (404) 648-3494,WOOD-PRODUCTS, 250

Brennan Road. Informa .
tion: 327-6033 anytime, TV--RADIO HELP- WA -TEDKRICO 222 Remington with STEREO SALES • 37 HELP WANTEDHertel and Reuss scope, _NEAL3
6x46 power with rifle case. BOSE 901 speakers, series 4$550 or best offer. 568-4638 with walnut cabinet, stands EXPERIENCED Floralofter 5 p.m. and equalizer, SX 880 Pio- Arranger for attractiveTHE BABY MART, soft neer reciever. 689-5957. part-tImeoposltion at Ft.Sculptured dolls. All sizes& JUKE BOX type stereo, Benning Exchange. Replycolors. Quality guaranteed* disco lights, AM/FM, 8 Personnel Dept: 3076 N.E.$40 each. Call Donna at track, record player. $130. 12th Terrace, Ft. Louder-327-1612. Call 297-6340. dole, FlO. 33308.

WE LOAN MONEY
ON ANYTHING

OF VALUE
Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop is now open for
business and will loan money to you on"

0

0

GOLD
DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE
WATCHES
STEREO

0 ANYTHING

* SILVER
0 FLATWARE
* OLD-COINS
* CAMERAS
* GUNS

OF VALUE

jWe also have a fine selection of jewelry, the largest
selection of guns in this area, and hunting apparel andequipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

k&ALPINE PAWN SHOP3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133
- JUS1f OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS

POPES PICK
OF THE LITTERV

A IA

)\78 MONARCH OHIA automatic,
/ air, power windows,

'bucket seats, extra nice $48951

:6 79 MUSTANG automatic,
air, AM-FM Stereo ........ $5195

80 PINTO Station Wagon,
automatic, air, low
miles$...................... 895

80 COUGAR-X 7 auto.
matic, air, AM-FM
decor group, ...... $695

79 MAZDA GLC, Sport 5
speed, red ............... $4095

77 PONTIAC Bonneville,
Brougham, 4 door, auto-
w=ftAt4 -! - - 1II b B A

-- - ~ uui power

-'79 MONARCH 4 -door, automatic,air, AM/FM, low miles.$4995

79 FORD LTD, automatic, air,
AM-FM, stereo, nice car,
two door...o....$5295

'79 TOYOTA Liftback, automatic,
air, AM/F...........$4 5

77 OWD CUTLASS SUPREMEautomatic, air, am-fm

stereo, silver ................ $3495"

80 COURIER Pickup, 7long wheel base, 4
speedl, air,_

low miles ....... $6395
77 CONTiNTAL MARK
completely loaded, real,..

It pays to advertise in
THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
A bt Qo mbuI nqurer

I I m nTir, t* mir' ^11 ...... AB

195-I
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BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY * 66

ACCOUNTING & INCOME
TAX CAREER

PBS is offering a tremen-
dous franchise opportunity
in your area. With the
proven PBS accounting
systems you can profitab-
Fy service a large number
of smalf o medium size

,- businesses. Continuous
training with bi-monthly se-
minars, initial supplies, an-
nual income tax schools, a
back-up insurance plan and
more. Totar investment
$9500. You con be in busi-
ness with clientel immedi-
ately ! For more solid infor-
motion call.
Padgett Business Services

1-800-282-2686, ext. 370
Or -548-1040.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED e 75

TWO bedroom apartments,
furnished or unfurnished. 2
miles south of Cusseta, Ga.
S 
" 
5150 or $185. Cal 561-0685.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76
BRICK 2 bedrooms, lust re-
painted, $100 per mo. Al-
pine St. Manager, 687-5702.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED S 79

OAKLAND PARK, Clean 3
bedroom, I both, refrigera-
tor, fence. $265. 689-6593.

MOBILE
J )HOMES . .80

FOR rent. $125.& &up. 7 min-
utes from Ft. Benning. Call
989-3581.

HOMES FOR SALE _

8O MAZDA 626

at HONDAt Accord

80 Z28 CAMARO

80. H ONDA, Prelude

80 CHEROET,
Citation
80 HONDA, Civic

80 DATSUN, Pickup

81 HONDA, Station
Wagon

79 CHEVROLET,
Camaros
79 OLDS, Cutlass
79 HONDA, Accord,
4 door
79 PONTIAC,
Trans AM
79 HONDA, Wagon
77 CHEVROLET,
Monte Carlo
76 VW Bus

HODA /VOLKSWAGEN
BEHIND K-MART
MIDTOWN DR.

.563-3510.-_

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA • 88G

* GOVT tOMES.
ANYONE Can Buy! NOTH-
ING Down! Pay like Rent!
ALL Areas! 2, 3 & 4 Bed-
rooms! Priced Below Mar-
ket! No Lawyers Fees! Call
Mr. FRIEDMAN, A-i
Owner & Gov't Homes Spe-
cialist, to See Them Days,
Evenings & Weekends!
Free Information & Ad-
dresses! Call Every
WEEK! New List!

- A-I REALTY CO.
1032 Lined Blvd.
* Call 323-3300 *

LAKE FRONT
LOTS * 94

LAKE MARTIN
Only 60 miles west of Co-
lumbus-Enioy golf, tennis,

The Bayonet, November 25. 198}The Bayonet, November 25.. 1981

boating, good fishingon one Over (15) 4x4 vehicles to choose
of the most beautiful latkes from!!
in the country with over 700 Specal of The Week
miles of shoreline. Great
selection-of weekend cot- .78 JEEP CJS 4A Renegade, 6 cylinder,
tages $20,000 up; fulltime 4 speed, fat tires & wheels,
and retirement homes 40's peattrsCwees$f A
up. A~so good selection of Hurry on this one
Waterfront lots. Super area Special Finance Plan For The Military. No Pymi. Due tit
for retirement. For more "82M

1303 14th St. .Pshenix City, Ala. 297-8180informnation coil or write_ . i'

Lake Martin Realty,
205-825-9092. Rt.1, Box 517 "

Dadevifle, At. 36853.

-Why not try A Fordo Are Creote _
- Eq.,oi&Pa-BSWiR~nooO Mo5,eo lCs

convenient Differe.!e

home delivery? 1303 14th St0 297-8180
4PHENIXCITY, ALA.323-1234 , ..

-- Ft- J mCmV43 - UM IE

LML =tll
N. Manchester Expvy. Columbus

L OK WHAT. 8 8I' .BUY

1981 FAIRMONT
n Add only Goa. Sales Tax,

JOOO Tag & Title

1 Months 0r 12,000 Mile Extended SeMce Plan Included
Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Air Conditioned, Power Brakes,
Radio,"WSW Tires, Wheel Covers, Tinted Glass

299 . Down Payment (Cash or Trade)
46a' 48 Monthly Payments

15 Annual Percentage Rate/Approved Credit

140P Deferred Payment

1541 1st Avenue DOWNTOWN 322-7781

[

FARMS &
ACREAGE • 96

BY OWNER
4 ACRES 15 mins. up Rive
Rd. $300 down/$89 Mo.
4T/2 ACRES, woods, strear
Cusseto - Buena Vist
area/$195 down/582 mo.
6 ACRES woods near Ge
neva, $295 down, $99 mo.
13 ACRES near Juniper
excellent hunting, $49
ocre/$250 down/S99 mo

Mike Moon Weekeni
912-649-4941, 561-7891
Weekdays 324-6611.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109

NEW Custom Bass Boo
trailer, tongue jack, cus
tom wheels. $800. 324-6025

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110
Archie's Harley Davidson

r New and Used bikes. Ports
& Service. Coi 324-4294.

n, HONDA CB 125S, 1975,
to clean, extra low mi., like

new, $545. Call 297-3486
after 3:30.
SUZUKI, 1978 GS-1000.

r, MUST SELL! $1000.

'8 682-0439.
TRIUMPH 1972, 650CC
Tiger, excellent condition,
$850 or make offer.
298-3976.

-. YAMAHA YZ250, '80. Ex-
cellent cond. $600 or best
offer. 323-8443.

I YAMAHA RD400C, less
than 7500 mi., $950. Call

)t after 6 p.m. 687-5212.

S_

Bill Russell Ford
Phenix City is

4x4 HQS.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 11

HUNTERS Special, 19
Scout. $750. Call 323-55
after 6.

MARK VI Continentc
1980. Sunroof, all extrc
clean. Call 297-1797 after

OLDSMOBILE Omeg
ES2800, 1981, 4 door, luxu
options, 6000 mi., origin
owner, warrant
(205)826-5152, 821-8050. A
burn.

AUTOS
7 FOR SALE *

64 THUNDERBIRD, '
96 13,000 miles. AM/FM c

sette with power boos4
- Moon roof, other extr
31, Must see to apprecij
is, $7100. Call 568-3609. U
6.i

a, SPORTS 
d

ry CARS " 11
Ial
y. BMW '81 S-Package.A
,u- sell! $15,000. Call 563-b/

after 5 p.m.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113

SPECIAL CAMPER TOPS
All sizes, colors. $225 up.
Phenix By-Pass. 297-6572.,

TRUCKS &
BUSES * 114

FORD -1978 Maxi Van,
loaded, econoline 250, $3800.
Call 689-9867, nights and
weekends, 687-4368.

GMC 1976, Sierra Grande, 4
wheel drive, power sterring
power brakes, air, AM/FM
8 track, automatic. $3995.
323-7726.

CHARLES LEVY MAZDA
THE ALL NEW 1982 - MAZDA
2MPGI* 30 ~ ~ ~............ 'MP3*4

• ...........

~J A

THE BRAND
NEW B2000
Great Mileage 27*

Est. MPG HWY
City

*Mileage may vary with speed, trip length, weather. Actual Highway mileaf,

probably will be less,

80 DATSUN 280 80DATSUN 310 80 HONDA Preli 8 1 HONDA 79.P0NtIAC€79CUTLASSSU

ZX, 5 speed, lux- GX, 4 speed, air, ude, automatic, 1300 Deluxe, 5 Grand Prix, au- PREME 2 dooi
ury, loaded with AM-FM stereo, air, AM-FM speed, Am-FM tomatic, air, AM- automatic, aii
all the goodies, only 30,000 Stereo, sunroof, Stereo cassette, FM radio, vinylAMF M stere

black with ma- miles, ex- low miles, great 12,000 miles, bench seats with with tape, spar-
roon velour inte- cellent ....$5565 color, super o n e fold-down arm accent, pain'
rior. Low miles 80DATSUN200 p r i c e owner ..... $5325 rest, deluxe package, wir

I i k e SX, automatic, only........ $7645 74 260Z 2+2 wheel covers, wheels,

new.$12,485 air, AM-FM New piant, new body side mold-wetra

(e. 79.&280stereo, great 79 PONTIAC tires, excellent ings, pin stripes, sharp-a$572se eo, grecop, reexelet th sap......$2w

(5) 7 & 80 economy. This Sunbird, coupe, shape, 4 speed, all this

CHEVETTES All w e e k automatic, air, a real collectors for only..$5
2 9 5 78 COROLLI

low miles, like only-........ $7335 power steering, item, completely 79 THUNDER- SR5, Liftback, -

AM-F,8tak speed, air, Amr
A8-FM, 8 track, reconditioned, BIRD power FM Stereo wit

new. America's 81 DATSUN only 32,000 extra sharp, steering, power only 41,000 cc
No. c selling 810, Maxima miles. Nice. won't last brakes, auto-tu1a I
from ....... $3550 Loaded, with g r e a t long at...$

39 9
5 matic, air, AM- miles .. $417

fro - $350everything Nis- Economyl $4475 m78DATSN 20.FMstero, aumi
79 PONTIAC san has to offer. 78 DATSUN 200 FM stereo, alu-
TransAm, power Silver on silver, 79 TOYOTA Co- SX, 5 speed, air, num whNeoes, C oLE

brakes, power Save hundreds Iolla, litback, au- AM-FM Stereo, bench seats, ex- radi
steering, auto- f r o m t h e tomatic, air, AM- only 3 8 , 0 0 0 terior decor Customri

matic, air, AM- n e w FM, luggage miles, a sporty group, extra air, 6 cylind,
FM stereo tape, c a r r a c k, car that runs on sharp economy plu

factory wheels, prices...onl y S pcial regular priced to Great lit-
T-tops, . ..... $11,175 Price-...$4525 gasoline..$4

2 7
S sell at-..$5150 ci a- $433

extra

sharp-...$6695 OVER 200 TO CHOOSE FROM
CHARLES LEVY OPEN- CHARLES LEVY

2027 BOo Read 083-8206 SUNDAY 1101 4th Av....o 324-4175

MOTOR CO, 12-6 -MOTOR CO.

AUTOSWANTED 115

WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
junked cars! We sell used

ports for less!

MORRIS RD.
AUTO PARTS

946 Morris Rd. 687-1958

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

BUICK LIMITED, (Lan-
dau), 78, all power, loaded.
$5800. 689-0976.
CAMARO, 69. Best offer.
Call 561-6985 after 6.

ATTENTION MLTR
Bill Russell

~ Fords
Phenix City

... Ft. Benning
Representatives

/,. 297-8180
John Bowling Cliff Scott

U.S. Army (ret.) U.S. Army (rep.)
See or Cal John Bowling or Cliff Scottot your 1111
transportation needs. 1" r

Over 100 Neow C /Truck To Choose FrtmllSS" Ij .I

Over 100 Used Can/Truck To Choose Fomli fl14 SS.L (l4
Flane Plan For Any Renkill n, l

$10o Discount with Co~y of this adllHI.

1303 14th st. 297.8180
P e n ix C ity , A l b m

SHARP
USID CARS

p 9 1

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

10% OFF
ACCESSORIES, GIFT CERTIFICATES

AND RIDING APPAREL
WITH COPY OF THIS AD

"REBATE"
Available on
most '80 & '81
models

Lay-a-way for Christmas; Go-Carts, Mini-Bikes
Trampolines. $20.00 will hold your purchase.

Tommy Wages

HMONDA.
We Sell-We Finance-We Service-We insure

Corner 18th St. & 4th Ave. Ph. 322-7328 Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6F.

". Sat. 9-Bpm
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SOUTH ELEVATION..

Groundbreaking ceremonytoday
forFort Benning reception station
By Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The public is invited to attend the groundbreaking
ceremony for the new multi-million dollar reception
station behind Kimbro Gym at Sand Hill today at
2:30 p.m.

After seven years of design,-change, and congres-
sional discussion, the first step toward the comple-
tion of the One-Station-Unit-Training (OSUT) real-
ity is about to come true.

Initially programmed in October 1974 as Project
Number 313 at a cost of $6,734,000, the reception sta-tion was slated to have its beginning in 1976, and to
cover an area of 110,000 square feet.

Several other changes occured between then and
now.

In March 1977, Department of Army officials

downgraded the size of the project to 99,500 square
feet to bring down the cost because of inflation.

Congress appropriated Fiscal Year 1980 funds for
the construction, but the project did not start be-
cause OSUT had not yet been approved.

Finally in 1980 the Secretary of the Army released
the OSUT study recommending OSUT training at
Fort Benning. Shortly after that, the Department of
the Army issued their directive which asked for the
complete final design of the reception station.

The final design was completed in August of this
year by J. E. Sirrine of Greenville, S.C.. The project
was awarded to L. B. Samford, Inc. of Miami, Fla.
in September.

The new design increased the size of the project
from 99,500 square feet to 114,000 square feet and its
estimated cost is $5,649,000.

The building will be brick, with steel frame and
two stories high. It will be fully air'-conditioned with
the exception of the storage area, and will have a
paging and control system as well as a complete
television system for the soldiers to learn while they
wait.

A ramp will connect the initial issue area with the
main inprocessing area for the easy movement of
platoon size elements.

The new station is estimated to be able to in-
process about 660 men a week. The projected com-
pletion date for the new project is late June 1983.

Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, post commander, will be
joined by several distinguished guests for the cere-
mony. They will include Senator Matt Mattingly,
Representative Jack Brinkley and Mayor Harry
Jackson.

LONGITUDINAL SECTION

Insi-de:.
Marshal's.......page 2
Chaplains.......page 2
Progress.......page 7
Area Eet page 26
Community......page 27
Sports........... ...*00000 page 30

Dining facilities
win awards.
See page 8.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ I

Bayonet course revi-
sited. See page 18.

... .... ..

Publisfied each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected With the Department of Army. Opinions ex
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official ex pression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advert
publikation does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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Shoplifting is reaching epidemic proportions! ords, 8-track and cassette tapes, and beauty Juve

Nationwide, approximately $16 billion -worth of aids. The average item stolen is 'Valued at $28 and thenrmne.t h ue

merchandise is stolen annually. on the national level. Colum

The Christmas shopping season is the season e For the most part, items.that are stolen juvenil

of the greatest shoplifting activity. The Na- could have been purchased by the shoplifter. During hspoainpro h

tional Coalition to Prevent Shoplifting says over So far.this year, there have been 169 cases of not entraeaioultwhutb
45 percent of all shoplifting takes place at this shoplifting reported to the military police by panied baprt or guarian. If

time. the Exchange system here Of these, 100 violatee d sl

A study completed by incidents involved active duty military, 35 the juvenile wl ba en back it

the Coalition disclosed involved. family members (17 of whom were.... Court.

the following facts about juveniles under the age of 17!) and 34 cases The loss of exchange or comm

shoplifting: involved retirees. leges is automatic for all individ

* Consumers pay for. Most people who shopliftdon't do it out of shoplifting. The chances of the pri,

shoplifting through - necessity.- They shoplift for kicks, to beat the reinstated are minimal. Think ab

higher prices - five to system, or to impress friends. Some people try really worth it?

seven-percent higheron ARP RMY to rationalize their shoplifting by thinking it Help stop the shoplifting epide

the average. . ' - doesn't hurt anyone. Actually, shoplifting hurts LIFTING IS A CRIME. It takes

* Among student-age Col Earp the.most those who can afford it the least. Big and everyone else's. It's going to

shoplifters, girls outnum- Provost Marshal stores and well-to-do customers don't suffer ual and community concern to p

ber boys .(four to one). nearly as much from shoplifting.and related shoplifting.

(Girls go shopping more often and the items in costs as do small, independent stores and * If you see it, report it. Yoi

which they are most interested, such as jew- low-income shoppers. shoppers end up paying for what t

elry, cosmetics and clothing, are more access- .In the past, stores often'let shoplifters off takes.

ible.) with a lecture as long as the merchandise was * Explain to your children that

e In more than 50 percent of shoplifting returned to the shelf, but now that the shoplift- against the law.. not a game oi

apprehensions, violators are 13 to 19 years ing problem is so serious, they are prosecuting * Know where your children a

old. offenders. Today, stores use elaborate surveil-
Adult amateur shoplifters include hou- lance systems, more guards, plainclothes de- they a n.

sewives trying to stretch their budgets or tectives,-television scanners and electronic tags where it came from.

obtain articles that are especially desirable. on merchandise. These methods.... work and . Set an example. Your childrei

Senior citizens are part of the. shoplifting more shoplifters are being caught redhanded. you.(

problem, as are individuals from all age, social Military shoplifters judged guilty by courts- y O
and economic classes. martial can receive a bad conduct discharge, For more information or assist

* The most common items stolen are jew- forfeiture of all pay and allowances and up to call the Crime Prevention Secti

elry, clothes, perfume, tools, appliances,rec- six months confinement at hard labor. Marshal Office, telephone 545-7115

- . ~ .. ... .... T~, A....1.. A, i~ ict r,1cr ~ hn rt

By David W. Campbell
43rd Engineer Battalion Chaplain

What's so great about the church? I guess the
most put-down institution in the world is the local
church. There are all kinds of excuses as to why we
don't attend church. One of the most-used excuses is
that, "There are hypocrites in the church." To that I
say, "true; but you go everywhere else with hypo-
crites. They are at the commissary, ball game,
school, work; why, someday you may be fighting
along side one on the battlefield. But, go to church
with one? Are you kidding! "Church is a place to go
to become closer to God by worshipping Him."

The favorite news commentator of many of us is
Paul Harvey...he really seems to "know his stuff."

The Bayonet iS published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army '-newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, cred, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

Following is an artiic ieIdrali ni uLL Lu ftnigeies
Times newspaper.*I want you to read it so you can
see what really, IS so great about the church. And
remember who wrote this-not a minister, but Paul
Harvey.

Because of copyright restrictions this article must
be reproduced in whole. I'm NOT asking you to send
money to the church, but only to read the article to
see what Paul Harvey says ABOUT the church.

You who do not go to church, please send
money.

Pastors plead with you to show up in person to
save your soul; that's their business.

I'm urging you to send money if only to save your

skin.
-- .- SAYONET

violation or rejection of this policy e f equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.
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shuttered windows and with automatic night lights
you try to hold back the dark...

While out there in the streets people are being
killed, raped, beaten, robbed at a rate that's in-
creasing seven times faster than our population is
increasing.

You pay higher insurance premiums every day to
try to shelter your wife, your life, your possessions,
your property, your car...

I ask for an investment at least to equal to your
car insurance.

The best cure for drugs and the best preventive
for crime that any amount of money can buy --is the
discipline imposed by religion.

0 See CHAPLAINS, page 3

For information concerning advertising or anymatter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: Randy Givens, Manager

George Irvin, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

For Editorial Information 545-4622

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc. I
' 111 N
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Problems with new uniforms
WASHINGTON - Soldiers who have camou-
flage battle dress uniforms (BDU) which have
been rendered unusable because of excessive
shrinkage may have them replaced on an item
for item basis without charge to the individual,
says Army logistics officials.

The exchange will be accomplished in accor-
dance with procedures outlined in paragraph
5-14C of Interim Change 101, AR 700-84.

Complaints about excessive shrinking of the
camouflage BDU after washing prompted
Army logistics officials to issue guidelines for
its care and maintenance, along with the
exchange procedures.

Officials in the Troop Support Division at
Department of the Army say reports of
shrinkage began to surface shortly after the
initial issue of the new uniform in October.

Efforts are underway to identify the cause of
the shrinkage so corrective action- can be
taken. However, officials note, those efforts
may take several weeks and soldiers who have
the BDU should- take the following actions to
minimize shrinkage:

* During the washing, drying and finishing
cycles, the lowest possible temperature set-
tings should be used. Officials say that at no
time should the garment be exposed to tem-

peratures greater than 130 degrees (Fahren-
heit).

* When buying the new uniform item, sol-
diers should ensure the uniform fits loosely to
allow for some shrinkage without rendering
the garment unusuable. Logistics officials say
current tariffs (sizes) are designed to allow a
loose fit.

A shrinkage factor of up to two percent is
considered normal and was anticipated for the
new uniform, officials say. However, varying
degrees above that figure have been experi-
enced during the first laudering and this has
led officials to start efforts to identify the
cause. (ARNews)

Unattended children at Martin
Army. Community Hospital.

PLEASE do not bring your healthy children to the
hospital. Children in the clinic areas prevent us from
providing good health care. This will also prevent
your healthy children from being exposed to com-
municable diseases. We do not have the personnel to
babysit your children while you are being treated.
The post and PX nurseries are available at a very
reasonable charge to watch your children.

Chaplains comments
* Continued from page 2

Why am I coming to you?
Because inside that church too many two-dollar

bettors are reaping more than they're sowing.
So please, if you can't or won't,go--send help!
Inflation is escalating the costs of running a

church, also. The church down the street from you
is hurting and may be dying.

There is no church which could not give more
young people more things better to do than mis-
chief--except that many churches can't keep up with
heat and light bills.

There's never been a time you've walked down
that street and not been silently thankful that the
church is there.

You don't know what it looks like inside, but
nonetheless -- midst so many dirty movies, taverns
and porno shops -- the church makes your commu-

nity look good.
Your daily paper is all smeared With blood, cor-

ruption and busted Commandments...
Cops are handcuffed, schoolteachers can't paddle

and parents won't...
The Church -- alone now-- seeks to catch the

criminal before the crime.
I'm asking you for money because somebody has

to and it's unbecoming for church pastors to...
The high and mighty televisionary clergy has no

compunction about pleading for money with all sorts
of gimmickery -- and thus such resources get sent
elsewhere to the neglect of the neighborhood-.

You don't have to be a believer to be an under-
stander.

You have a stake in the strength or weakness of
your corner church as surely as you have a stake in
keeping traffic lights lit.

You are also entitled to criticize the people inside
that church who pray for and get a lot more bless-
ings than they pay for.

We've a lot of people singing "God Bless
America" without giving Him any good reason whyhe should.

I've heard you say that some of the best people
don't even go to church. Prove it. Thank you.

What do you think? Makes sense, doesn't it!
Doesn't it, also make sense for you to attend chapel
or church! We would like very much to have you
worship with us at Sightseeing Road Chapel, Way
Street at Sightseeing Road, Sundays at 11 a.m. By
all means, check into a church somewhere. I believe
God is pleased with us when we worship and, you
know, there's a family of believers waiting to wel-
come you this Sunday.
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Letter to the Editor

Please accept this as an open
letter praising the 67th Mainte-
nance Battalion dining facility for
an excellent and outstanding
Thanksgiving Dinner.

These lovely people invited sev-
eral military widows who had no
families here in the area to be
their guests for Thanksgiving. To
these widows, this means an awful
lot.

We, the widows, would like to
say a "Heartfelt thank-you" for
the courteous and warm friend-
ship shown us.

To Col. McQuint, Specialist Gor-
don, the Dining Facility manager
and all of the guys preparing the
dinner, a "Great Big Thanks" for
food so deliciously prepared.

May god richly bless you all now
and forever.

Happy and safe holidays to you
all.

In loving friendship

Myrtle Dennis
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Guided by a mem-
ber of the 187th Inf.
Det. Pathfinders, a
Black Hawk ap-
proaches a 105mm
howitzer.

The 1st section, Battery B, 2/10 Artillery secures all loose ends
and tie downs on their ammunition bag prior to the helicopter's
arrival.

Blackhaw.ks deliver
Story and photos by Bill C. Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

For about the last 21/2 years, since the demise of
-the 478th Aviation Company (Skycranes), there was
no helicopter on Fort Benning that could externally
carry the howitzers of the 2/10th Artillery, 197th In-
fantry Brigade. When the unit went to the field it
used unit vehicles to tow the guns.

However, since September, when the 121st Avia-
tion Company, 34th Medical Battalion turned in its

Hueys and received Black Hawks, field training ex-

ercises for the artillery have changed dramatically.
This was demonstrated in a field training exercise

(FTX) conducted by: Battery B, 2/10th Artillery last
Friday.

Battery B is in the midst of preparing to take its

annual Army Readiness Training Evaluation Pro-

gram (ARTEP) Dec. 7-10 and this was the third

FTX this month for the artillerymen.
Their six 105mm howitzers were prepositioned at

the combined arms team field at Kelley Hill, with 20

rounds for each weapon in an ammunition bag 'at-
tached to the-gun.

A half dozen Black Hawks of the 121st landed at
the appointed time and loaded the gun section crews
aboard the appropriate aircraft. Then, guided by
187th Inf. Det. Pathfinders, they hovered over the
howitzers, picked them and the attached ammuni-
tion bags up and departed at 90-second intervals for
firing point 13, near Buena Vista Road.

This was a live fire FTX and after setting up and
firing 10 rounds per tube at the firing point the unit
moved, by vehicle, to two other firing points, set up
the weapons and conducted additional firing exer-
cises.

Battery Commander Capt. Richard Nastroll was
very pleased with the conduct of the FTX. He
said, "It was a good FTX and the helicopters made
it more realistic. We are training to exceed the
ARTEP standards and we-accomplished what we
Set out to do."

As the hook-up man stands ready on the
howitzer, the Black Hawk inches forward
so the sling load connection can be
made.

With the gun section crew members
aboard the helicopter, it picks up the 1st
section's howitzer.

The approximately 5,500-pound combined
weight of the. howitzer and the loaded
ammunition bag presents no problem for
the Black Hawk, with its 8,000-pound sling
load capability.
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Scout James Schulz pins his mother.

Boy Scout Troop 27

holds Court of Honor

to award Life Scout
A Court of Honor was held Monday night for the

Boy Scouts of Troop 27 at their scout hut located by
Russ Pond. Seventeen year old James Schulz was
honored by achieving the rank of Life Scout. He is
the holder of many scout badges that include ones
for lifesaving, swimming, music, emergency, pre-
paredness, camping, stamp collecting, coin -collect-
ing, and citizen in the world.

It was a proud and smiling James Schulz who
pinned a scout pin on his mother to show she is
now the mother of a Life Scout.

Also during'the Court of Honor merit badges were
awarded to scouts Louis Acosta, for swimming and
canoeing; Bill Herald for fishing and motorboating;
Danny Krueger for lifesaving; Derrick Orlando for
swimming and lifesaving; and Patrick Riccinto for
swimming.

John Jordon became Tenderfoot scout. Benjie
Burgess, Ronald Robinson, Donald Rogan, Jim
Walker and Mike Williams became Second Class
scouts.

New scouts introduced were Kevin Blake, Robert
Gilstrap, Maurice Joshua, John Rose and Michael
Sanford.

thWorld
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Free-motorcycle-
courses given

Let Post Safety show you how to improve your
motorcycle driving skills. Join us Dec. 12, 1981, in
Classroom #33, Bldg. 4, at 9 a.m.

The program is designed to minimize your
chances of having an accident and may reduce your
insurance premiums by 10 percent.

The course will consist of three hours of formal
classroom instruction, and after lunch and exciting
three hour road test.

Students are required to provide.their own -motor-
cycle and safety equipment. This equipment will-
consist of helmet, with face shield or goggles,
gloves, shoes or boots, jacket or long sleeve shirt,
and long pants

Attendance is open to all military, DoD civilians
and family members of Fort Benning personnel. If
you are interested in attending this .course, please
notify the USAIC Safety Office, 545-3267.

COSMOS 1
IMPORT CAR PARTS, ---

.36531/2 Buena Vista Rd. ®, UENO co o r
Behind Econo Carpets

6824-1674 682-1328
WATCH FOR THE BE"INo ECONO924648 v... A, lFLASHING ARROW

VOLKSWAGEN SEAT COVERS
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beige.

TYPE I! & III BUS & KAR-
MANN GHIA RABBIT
W/OUT DELUXE INTE-
RIOR
*All Years *All Colors Front & Rears $5 959*

UNIVERSAL VELOURS COVERS
HIGH BACK MOD.EL
LOW BACK MODEL

HIGH &WIDE FRONTS$6• SEATS% 95$
BACK MODEL ONLY-$
COLORS-red/beige/, brown/beige,-two tone blue, &
black/liver

DATSUN-TOYOTA-HONA- 95 *
FULL SETS WAS $84.95 71

FRONT ONLY WAS $59.95 $4995*
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turquoise.
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BLACK ONLY WAS $139.95 V
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solid state variable speed control. Separate pull and heating. Carefully balanced blades. Sealed
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I  

bearing motor. Bright brass finish, 102MFG.Antique

finish. D204MFG 35 97brass finish, 104MFG. 1 49 9
S 5 ich Tulip Liaht Kit, 1501 RMA. $39.97 0 5 Light Tulip Light Kit, 1501RMA. $39.97
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October November
* Reorganization of resources to implement an automated property book • Construction began on Duke Range for the moving target cour
system began. tank roll over course.
0 A seperate women's sports program was initiated. 0 Maintenance Division devised a repair procedure for the ITV thsave $61,000 per year.
* 2/69th Tactical equipment shop opened.s.-

inganiz Deadline rate of commercial vehicles at Harmony-Church Moto* U. S. Army Trai Center orgaed-here by permanent orders reduced from 26 percent to 12 percentdue to new procedures.
117-1.0

'hThere were 103 contracts for conStruction totaling $12,*Construction*to improve North Ruth Range began. awarded.
* Replacing of support facilities on upper and lower Simpson, Roosevelt, 0 Bayonet course was opened in the 1st Infantry Training B
English, Wagner and Red Cloud Ranges began. area,
* 43rd. Engineer'Tactical Equipment Shop-opened. 36th Engineers. helped. construct.Battle ForestAtheletic Fi

* Construction on 1/29th Tactical Equipment Shop began. Columbus.
construction began on Solar Heating Ponds.* Installation of insulated panels, storm windows and weatherstrip doors

in permanent barracks began. Efficient use of Resources program began.
0 0 "Dialogue 82," a program to tell the U. S. Army Infantry School story * Installed portable IRETS moving target devices on Maerten
initiated. Range.
0 Monthly Civilian Awards Luncheon and Civilian Employee of the Month - Pre-marriage workshops began.
Award initiated.

o New materials and construction procedures used in constr*Wme'sAdisoyouci establbayonet targets saved $58,366.88 on a one-time basis.

" USAMU conducted. International Coaches Clinic attended by 67 0 Lens cap assembly fabricated for protection of Image Tr
individuals from 17 countries. Assembly on the ITV. Projected dollar savings is $65,000 annually

* To serve you better, I
* Criterion has offices near

most major military
bases. Our experienced.
staff will help you choose
the coverages best suited-
for your needs. Check

* these benefits:
t * Low down

* payments
* Money-saving

deductibles
Affordable pay-
ment plans

* * Countrywide i
* claim service I
* Call or visit us today'
* for a free rate quotation. *
* 6892787 I3 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shopping Center
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SEAFOOD-CHICKE.N
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BOILED SHRIMP PLATTER-SEAFOOD PLATTERS
Snappa Mullett Shrimp Oysters,
Trout Whiting Deviled Crab Chicken Fingers
Catfish Flounder Chicken Livers & Gizzards

FRIES-HUSH PUPPIES-SLAW.ONIONS.MPICKLES
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Owning restaurant

cooks dream
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Ever wanted to own your own restaurant? Maybe
not, but to.Sp.4 Rudy Ayala, the Chef of the Quarter
from 3rd Battalion,-1st Infantry Training Brigade,
the idea of owning his own restaurant is a
dream.

Ayala, who received the award Tuesday, ex-
plained that the only formal training in the area of
cooking that he has had was when he was stationed
at Fort Jackson, S.C. "'I was never at a cooking
school, just Jackson," explained Ayala.

As to the difficulty of his job, Ayala explained
while the aroma of bread floated throughout the kit-
chen, "People think we have an easy job, but if you
get a chance to be back here (kitchen) you would
know the difference."

Ayala, a Custer Terrace resident, enjoys running
sports along with his wife and two-year-old son.

"TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO
yo UUNLESS ONE IS B
AGAIN, HE CANNOT-SEE
THE KINGDOM OF GOD."

B JOHN 3:3 g
SSunday-School..... ...... 9:30 AM

Worship Service....................10:45 AM

Evening Worship ......... 7:00 PM

Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189*
Prayer Line 563-9275
Church Office 561-7954.

9 Edge.wood
1 Baptist Church -

0 Prayer * Praise * Personal Work -I David Howle, Pastor
Forrest Road at Macon Road

Good cooking earns awards
Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Enlisted soldiers who are going to leadeship
schools on post such as PLC, BNOC, ANOC don't
have to worry about not eating good meals while
they are at-school these days.

The dining facility these soldiers eat in, 51st Com-
pany, The School Brigade, which also caters to the
OCS candidates, has won the best dining facility
award for the large facility category. The facility
manager, SFC Allen Foster, makes sure the soldiers
who eat there eat well.

* See COOKS, page 9

Sp4 M.B. Mitchell (I) and Mr. James
Butler cutup baked chickens.
M.B. Mitchell (L)

TOSHIBA

SCOTT
;t

Sp4 Ronald M. Richard and Pfc"Charles
St. Luke Jr. make turkey nuggets at ITG
facility.

KAI

I '\\\ ~ ~ ~ 44

SHERWOOD

Plus

MORE

•.

BITE DOWN ON A REAL GOOD DEAL FROM

* NO HASSLE FINANCING

* NO DOWN PAYMENT

AUDIO BA RN
* CREDIT APPROVED IN 15MINUTES

(BRING LES OR PAY STUB)
*.NO REFERENCES NEEDED

El & UP CIVILIANS TOO!
3201 MACON ROAD

568-1414
.CROSS.. COUNTRY PLAZA

Now
7-77 777r
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Cooks
* Continued from page 8
Sp4 Pat Lavilary, 444th Transportation Company,

is attending the Primary Leadership Course and he.
says, "The food has always been good since I
started eating here and attending the school. I. think
I can always count on a good meal."

Sp5 Malveenf Smith, commented while working on
her second cup of coffee, "The food is well pre-
pared. The ribs and fried chicken are especially
good. Smith is also attending the Primary Leader-
ship Course.

While food couldn't be better thee, another dibing
facility is proud of what they do. The Infantry Train-
ing Group dining facility also took top honors, but

they capitalized on being the best small dining facil-
ity on post. Manager, SSgt. Alvin Glenn, lets his
cooks come upwith some nifty ideas. -

Two cooks at-the facility, Sp4 Ronald M. Richard
and Charles St. Like Jr. are proud of their Turkey
nuggets. They are golden brown nuggets of turkey
made with eggs, milk, salt and peppered bread
crumbs which are then deep fried to-perfection.

If all of- this is making you hungry, imagine how
good the home made apple pie is at these two
facilities.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDAY
.a a BIBLE

STUDY
S10 AM

t- MORNING
it9 WORSHIP

11AM
EVENING

. WORSHIP
6 PM

U WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAI ($T

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPK IN ROAD

YuAre INVITED
To Attend

EDGEOODCHURCH
OF CHRIST-,I

'004 RO4 0

MINUTES .
FROM FT.

BENNING VIA
LINDSAY.CRK."
BY PASS "
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
I a.m

Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

,I

camera"Camera

KODAK
TELE-EKTRALITE
600.
Camera Outfit
This really versatile pocket camera
from Kodak-takes the guesswork
out of flash photography. That's
'because-its built-in, electronic
SENSALITE TM Flash turns itself on
and off automatically. Plus, the
KODAK TELE-EKTRALITE 600
Camera features a normal lens and
a telephoto lens., so you can get
nearly twice as close to the action.

Outfit includes
film, battery, wrist strap
and monograms.

Check one out at your
base exchange today.

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS SALE
DECEMBER 7-13

This advertisement was neither.paid for,, norsponsored in whole or in part, by the Exchange Service. I

PLC student Sp5 Cathleenup a tossed salad.

I"

now=

I



Page 10 The Bayonet, December 4, 19Q1Know w0hat tosay in an emergency
A candy factory employee falls into a vat of hot

chocolate and yells: "Fire!"
After he's saved, one of his rescuers asks: "Why

did you yell 'Fire'?"
His reply: "Would you have come if I yelled

'Chocolate'?"

With the Christmas mailing season just ahead,
Columbus Postmaster Amos B. Rogers is offering
tips for customers to assure that their cards and
packages arrive on time and in good shape.

In addition to shopping and mailing early, custom-
ers are urged to properly address cards and

Christmas Mailing Tip
The Lidless Box

Can't find a box with a
lid for that Christmas
mailing? Then take two
boxes (see your commis-
sary trash bin) with cut

ends and insert one over
the other as shown. Be
sure to shred some
newspaper (if you can't
find excelsior or the
styrofoam pellets) to
surround the item being
shipped. Post Office rec-
ords indicate it's the
corners of boxes that
are most often crushed.
Tape as shown in step
four and put your ad-
dress label on one side
only.

That joke (courtesy of the Smothers Brothers)
proves there's an art to calling for help,'

Do you realy know how to make an emergency
phone call? A lot of people don't - no joke!

In an emergency, you obviously waste precious
time fumbling through a telephone diectory. So be

packages with the name, street number and name
(or post office box number), and the city, state and
ZIP Code reserved for the last line.

"It is also a good idea to put a slip of paper with
the recipient's name and address and your return
address inside parcels, and be sure the addressing
on the outside of the parcel includes your return
address and ZIP Code," Rogers says.

The Postal Service is also asking customers to put
an ounce of extra care into preparing parcel post
and other packages for mailing. Parcels will arrive
at their intended destination in good shape if mailers
will follow a few simple suggestions:

* CUSHION: Make sure contents are well-cu-
shioned and there is no empty space inthe box. Use
crumpled newspaper around the item - including
all sides, top and bottom.

* DON'T overwrap: Just use your carton. Brown
paper and twine cord are not necessary. Paper can
rip, and twine can become entangled with pro-
cessing equipment.

e SEAL properly. Close your parcel with one of
the three recommended types of tape: pressure
sensitive, nylon-reinforced kraft paper, or glass-
reinforced pressure sensitive.

* AVOID smudges: Use smudge-proof ink for
your addressing.

* LOCATE addresses properly: Put the reci-
pient's address in the lower right portion of the
container. Put your return address in the upper left
hand corner.

e USE ZIP Codes: Be sure to include the ZIP
Code in both the recipient's and your return
address.

- USE THE right service: Irreplaceable items,
cash and other valuables should be sent by regis-I
tered mail.

* IF YOU run out of time: Priority Mail affords

First-Class handling for packages weighing over 12
ounces and up to 70 pounds. Priority Mail can be
sent from any post office, station or branch or
through rural carriers to any address in the U.S.
Priority Mail can even be used for foreign mail-
ings.

Tips for Christmas mailing

Atlanta1
to

Frankfurt1

Our Services
Are Free

Atlanta Atlanta
to to

Seoul Amsterdai

10751 499
ROUNDM ROVNDRI

* Ceftain Restrictions Apply

563-8687'

Atlanta
to

London
, 449*

KOVNDTNUP

FREE Passp9rt
Photograph With
Purchase Of
International Ticket.

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
Effective January 2, 1982, as a member of TIC Federal Credit Union, Fort Benning, you can deposit
up to $2,000 a year as an individual, $4,000 with a working spouse or, $2,250 with a non
working spouse, and deduct it from your taxable income. Then, in addition to deducting these
deposits you will not have to pay taxes on the dividends earned on the IRA until retirement; a time
when you're likely to be lower tax bracket. If you were to deposit $2,000 each year, the chart
below will give you some idea of the approximate benefits of opening an IRA at 12% annual
rate.

Years toRetirement TotalContribution Tax-DefredEarnings
Cash at
Retirement

10 $20,000 $15,097 $35,097
15 $30,000 $44,560 $74,560
25 $S0,000 $216,666 $266,666
Other rates and amounts will adjust these figures proportionately.

Check with the credit union and get':
* Tax DeferredEarnings

* Tax Deductible Deposits
* High Annual Rate

Insured by NCUA, An Agency
of US Government.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION BLDG. # 2786 Eckel Street

6 0OPEN 94 WEEKDAYS
682=0830 III I I II Illlll II!III il

prepared by posting these numbers near your phone:
Fire Department:

From Fort Benning Number- Dial 117.
From Columbus Number- Dial 687-8117.

Military Police - 545-5222.
Local Poison-Control Center'' 571-1080 (Columbus).
Martin Army- Community Hospital Emergency
Room - 544-3102/1502/3911.
Ambulance Service - 544-3911.

Office and home numbers of your family doctor,
pharmacist; taxi company, and'one or more reliable
neighbors.

When you make an emergency phone call, here
are four points you should cover clearly and quickly:

e Tell-WHERE it happened, Give the street
number, the name of the street and, if you life in an
apartment, the floor and number of your apartment.

Then repeat them. A brief description of the
house or apartment building will also be helpful,
especially at night.

* Tell WHAT has happened. Is your home on fire?
Is someone bleeding badly? Has someone had a
heart attack? Has someone accidentally swallowed
a poison-or drug overdose?

* Tell WHO you are. That's important when the
emergency isn't obvious from the outside, especially
if a multi-family dwelling is involved. A neighbor,
asked for directions, will be 'more likely to recognize
your name than your house number.

0 Tell WHAT KIND of help is needed. Explain
what kind of equipment you lthink will be necessary.

A lot to remember? No it takes about 10 seconds.
After you cover those important points, don't

hand up immediately. Give the person you're talking
to a chance to ask questions.

What if it's at night and the lights won't work?

All you have to do is dial "0" for Operator. Just
feel for the finger right below the finger-stop, then
pull the dial all the way around in the usual manner.
If you have a pushbutton phone, simply feel for the
middle button in the bottom row. (Smart idea:
practice with your eyes closed.)

Help in an emergency is as close as the nearest
telephone - if you know how to give vital informa-
tion quickly and clearly.

So make sure you and everyone else in your home
knows how -including children and baby sitters!

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country' Plaza

I NOTICE

..-,-.TRAVEL VVORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE
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Keeping home safe is most important
er 4, 1981 Page 11

All of us talk and think a great deal about
accidents at work. We want to do all we can to make
our workplace safe, but probably every one of us is
more' nterested in kdeping his home safe. At work,
part of the responsibility belongs to the company,
the supervisor, the safety department, the other
people we work with. At home it is all our. We
should work and plan for safety at home.

There are many good books and lists of rules for
home safety. It is a good idea to gt one or more of
them to study carefully. One of the first things when
you make a study for safety is to find out what kinds
of accidents are most likely to happen.

We don't have as much information as we would
like about accidents that cause injuries, but we do
have the information about deaths from home
accidents. Nearly half of the deaths from home
accidents occur to people over 65, most of them
from falls; 13 per cent are from fires or bums. Such
figures tell us that a special safety effort is needed
to protect older persons.

Here's the information about youngsters, uner
five, who are perhaps our biggest responsibility.
Thirteen percent of all home accident deaths occur
to them. Two kinds of accidents account for half the
deaths. One is fires or bums, the other is suffoca-
tion. There are a couple of lessons in child care that
may of the books overlook.

Now let's take a look at the group that most of us
are in, ages 15-64. About one-fourth of the home
accident deaths are in this group. Four out of 10 of
the accidental deaths in this group are from fire and

Tk~AU&h Cometlio*
1700 N. Manchester Expressway

(Next door to Pizza Hut)

Tune Up your Stereo System
for those Holiday parties!

* Don't discard that old stereo-let us tune or
repair it-it makes a great inexpensive gift!

* Professional Installation for that new car stereo
under the Christmas tree.

Thurman Webb 324-1475 Mike Hamby A

Medical •Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:-
* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

1 Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's

.4. LPN's

fI you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at-.

Doctors Hospital
616 19th. Street

571-4566
Columbu Georgia'

U

burns. The next largest group is falls (20 percent),
and the next 13 percent) is firearms, closely
followed by poisons.

When inspecting for fire you need to think of two
important matters, how to prevent fires and how to
get people out if there is a fire. There are check lists
and books on these. Get hold of them. Don't just
take a quick look, and decide that everything is
OK.

Falls occur on stairs and from ladders and

A

substitutes for ladders.- They occur on slippery
floors and icy steps. They can be prevented by
nonslip surfaces, by care in climbing and 'by
providing handrails the full length of the stairs and
plenty of light. That's a quick rundown, but it-will
cover a big part of precautions against falls.

The main thing is for you, the head of the family,
to become fully responsible for accident prevent at
home and work at it as hard as we do here at the
plant.

Beat- By TheCrowds!

Stay At Home
and Re-lax...

WE
IDELIVER!

.NO EXTRA
CHARGE FOR

DELIVERY

L A --- - 1 COUPON EXPIRESI

ANY LARGE PIZZA
II12/10U/8I ZZA PLEA-E

I I

STAY AT HOME.AND SAVE MONEY TOO!

1 LOCATIONS _

127 FARR RD. 3148 VICTORY DRIVE
SANDHILL, FT. BENNING, MAIN POST,

BUENA VISTA RD., AND VICTORY DRIVE AREAS.
KELLY HILL,

ST. MARY'S RD.,
HARMONY CHURCH,

AND DAVIS HILLS AREAS.

689-7676 687-8180
-~k~

too
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sta ve uring wint.er driving
"Drivers, especially those who recently downsized

to smaller cars, should adjust their driving habits to
fit winter road conditions," advises Gilbert N.
Drake, training consultant-motor vehicle safety at
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company.

Driving accidents increase dramatically during
the winter months. Ice slicks, pounding sleet and
heavy snow are just some of the hazards which
confront a driver in cold weather.

To conquer these hazards, Drake -suggests the
following tips for both large and small-vehicles. In
addition'to employing these tips, Drake stresses that
small car drivers should also be "super cautious'and
alert" in their winter driving.

For instance, one of the biggest dangers of driving
on icy patches is the possibility of skidding. This is
especially true for cars with front wheel drive, since
the weight distribution gives the rear end a tendency
to sway. To avoid this, drivers should be sure not to
brake hard or suddenly, which could lock the

wheels. Instead, if you do hit a icy spot, ease up on
the gas, steady the steering wheel and drive
through. If you're stopped on the ice, take off slowly
so the wheels don't lose traction and spin.

If your car does begin to skid, don't panic. Keep
your foot off the brake and gas pedals, and if the car
begins to spin, immediately turn the steering wheel
in the direction you want to go. When the wheels
regain traction, lightly pump the brakes.

Another problem of winter driving, Liberty Mu-
tual's Drake points out, is poor visibility. Since small
cars tend to have shorter'sight distances on hills and
curves, bad weather can make driving very danger-
ous. That's why it's important to make sure
windshield, rear and side windows are free of dirt,
snow or ice. Brush snow off the car hood and roof so
it doesn't fly back on the windshield or rear
window.

Don't forget that small cars aren't seen by other
drivers as easily as large vehicles. To compensate,

turn on your ....low beams at dusk and in bad
weather.

Keep your steering clear and even. Make turns
slowly, particularly on ice and wet areas. Never
brake while taking-a curve, since this could lock the
wheels. And allow extra space between you and the
car ahead of you, since snow and ice increase the
car's stopping distance.

Make sure- your car is "winterized." Battery
should be fully charged, brakes working properly,
and exhaust systems checked for dangerous leaks.
The car should also be equipped with snow or
all-purpose tires.

Finally, always use your seatbelts. This is a good
habit to get into year-round, and gives you extra
protection should an accident occur.

By keeping your car in good shape and following
these tips, you'll increase your chances of having an
accident-free winter.

* *** ** *** ***.*

Now we
have it

complete
cable

listings!

COLUMBUS
CABLEVISION

COLUMBUS
TELECABLE

FORT BENNING
ALERT

And it's FREE

every Sunday

with your
Sunday Ledgers
Enquirer!

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES 0 SERVICE 0 RENTALS

I I& DRYwRRETL S
WASHER & DRYER RENTALS COLOR TV

RENTALS

PERMONTHONLY $2115
I a I ~

oBLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS

AS $ .98
LOW AS per mo.

FAST
Expert.Guaranteed

TV.STEREO
REPAIR

MINOR REPAIR
IN TODAY

OUT, TOMORROW
-n w d I

SMALL COMPACT

REFRIGERATOR

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING-ROAD-PHONE 687-8249

Columbus, Georgia-SGM (RET)'Andy Britton, Mgr.

I III I

0 00-

.* *** *** ** * **
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'81 was a vintage year!

GREYH-OUND FOOD MANAGEMENT
PRESENTS:

1 s iANN'UAL:
NEW YEA4RS EVE

4. CEIE5RATION
31 DECEMBER '81

Includes:
PRIME RIB BUFFET

7:30-9:00 P.M.
2 Champagne/Party Favors

c ' Continental Breakfast

The Bayonet, December 4, 1981 Page 13.

But there are
tastier ones.
coming!

Infantru
o $19.00 (2 YEARS) [3CASH Q NEW

o3 $10.00 (1 YEAR)0BILL 
ME .0 RENEWAL

INFANTRY MAGAZINE Box 2005 FT. BENNING, GEORGIA 31905
SEND INFANTRY MAGAZINE TO THIS ADDRESS (PLEASE PRINT)

RANK NAME 
SSAN

UNIT OR STREET ADDRESS

APO OR CITY STATE OR COUNTY ZIP
E] ACTIVE '- USAR f] NG " RETIRED 0 CADET [ CIVILIAN

Regular $399.97.640

Reuar $29-8eulr$188
SALEORAR RVES SCABLE 1 8

PLYSTPTOC OOLS DOB BC, -i

786i
INOPlON IEEnrePONFR

Regular $399.97 00

SA.LE34997 Iu r.,,,
~SA.LE13884

Pioneer 60-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver SX-7 Pioneer Full Automatic Turntable PL7"Non SwitchingTM" DC amp. Digital frequency/volume/clock Quartz PLL DC direct drive motor with "Stable Hanging Ro-
readout. 8 AM/8 PM preset stations. Auto scan. SX7-EPN trM" Low mass straight tonearm PL7-EPN

O BPlONEEn

Regular $199.74

SALE 18774 -- Regular $339.97,AE 29997
Pioneer Stereo Cassette Deck Model CT-5 Pioneer Stereo Cassette Deck Model CT7RAuto tape selector. Dolby' B/C NRS "Music Search" system. Ribbon Sendust heads. 3 direct drive transports.Auto reverse.
Metal tape capability. CT5-EPN 

Dolby" B/C NRS. Metal tape capability. CT7R-EPN

Everyday 1984 Regular $89.97Low Price 6987AcH
OePIUOEEI -

Three-WayPioneer Stereo Speaker System
Headphones SE205 Model 50MK2
Hadpyese freq y 

10" cone woofer with ducted port,
Dynamic type stereo, frequency -4 

cone midranget 131s" cone
range 20-20,0O0Hz.Adustable 

tweeter. Maximum input power
head bandOSE20EPNPEEr 

50 watts. 50MK2-EPNRegular $109.94 
Rglr 1798 94 EACH 

884EACHi:Three-Way " ,.-.: =-; 1 6884 EACH
Three-Way 'kFour-Way

Speaker System 
Speaker System

Model HPMs0, ..-M: : Model HPM90010" Polymer Graphite TMwofr1 

"PlmrGaht v 
woofer,

13/" tweeter and high polymer4 
mroel Grph3tM0we er,

film super tweeter. 80 watts max- 
200 4 tmai mume, iputwe tr.n

high polymer film super tweeter.
imum input. HPM 500-EPN ISPIoNE~ rl "PIO - 200 watts ma imum input

ii~iiiiii.
I HPM900-EPN

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA"'CROS COUTRY LAZAAll receivers/amps in this ad meet
performance stated minimun m SaPHONE (4-0 3201 MACON ROAD2,00 

H t oore..han5 3 0 MON .-SAT. 9AM IOPM 0 50 THD
5100SUNDAY 

NN. "M Logr,....d...kO ob

SUNDAY NOON.6PM Ov5iv~ s auadmrurk vi Ovibv

V

I '
'. '<. BALLROOM DANCE BAND

9:00-2:00 AM."
4 / " U "14 Piece Orchestra• 24.5O Per Person

COLUMBUS -CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
801 Front Avenue Columbus, Ga.• !RES ERVA TIONS "ONL Y .(484) 32 7-4522 -1

TICKETS ON SALE GFM CATERING OFFICE RR'
" "9:00AM-4:3OPM MON.FRI.

NOW .4IfNo EEPh VIOo -E

I STATION SCAN]

-N

music
SEARCH SKIP
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Think twice before driving with pill
When you have a headache you gulp down a pills over the counter in the drug store" ask the certain drugs with other drugs or with

couple of aspirins. Got a* cold? You take an pharmacist about them. reaction can be swift, potent and someti

antihistamine or a decongestant. You feel down in Find out how long it takes the effects of any drug If there's any doubt ask your doctor.

the dumps and you reach for a tranquilizer. There Fouthoalng itakefthe effects

are pills to help you go to sleep and pills that'll help you're taking to Wear off. Some of these side effects There are many other types of dr

you stay awake. You've probably got a supply of that influence your driving can hang on for surpris- havedangerous side effects. Know

some of these in your medicine cabinet right ingly long period of time. taking, what's in it and what its cont

now. Many people don't realize the danger of combining you.

They say we're a country that moves on wheels

and keeps :healthy with pills. That's just fine except

that under some conditions when the two of them

get together there'strouble.

The pills doa good job of curing what they're

supposed-to, but while they may give you this relief,

they also can affect your driving ability.

Let's talk about some of the different kinds of

drugs, what they do, and how they can affect you

and your driving.

Pep pills
We know some drivers use them. These pills are by o u r

supposed to relieve the symptoms of fatigue. This

they do. Maybe that's Why some drivers who don't . today
know the whole story Use them.

Pep pills tend to increase mental alertness and

they help you to think a little better. They may keep

you awake-for awhile. But - and this is the kicker- And when you need auto
they do thesethings at the expense of concentration. 

And v

Sometimes a false sense of self confidence and 
insurance, you count on Cr

well-being takes over. Sort of like a driver who's just for these important benefits
beginning to feel the effects of a few drinks he's had

a short time ago.
Actually, these so-called pep pills merely stall off0Lo

sleep. Under normal conditions a person usually is

aware of becoming drowsy. Nature's warning * Con nient
system gives you a chance to do something about it 

pn p

- like pulling off and napping.

When you're under the influence of pep pills you

aren't subject to the warning system. When sleep
hits -and it Will, regardless of how many pills you0Co 

n r w d

take -the effect is immediate. The records of I  OC 1 rY claim service
run-off-the-road accidents substantiate this deadly

feature of pep pills. * 1 ~jl ? llll, e aesb sdo

Tranquilizers U' f ordiig.e

They affect the attitude and outlook and reduce* i: le1*, 1'! *-at sba ed o

tension. But they cam make you dizzy, drowsy and 
y : ~ our y drivi re

cause you to lose track of what yoUedig 
*Mtonev- s v ng

very helpful :to a guy behind a steering wnee,. 1 0" c IL ' dee• . .
, C

Antihistamines 30"
They do a good job as cold-symptom fighters and

as allergy fighters, but they can cause inattention, .cnuinao 
Ca us today for

confusion and draw siness - all dangerous to a 2 2 vas25J 28 q 2.V

driver. Read and heed the warning on the label.,622332653 
a free auto insurance

Pain relievers and sedatives 2rate quotation.
They'll calm you down and relax you all right, but 322 702914 s"......A6 91C9a l79

they'll also slow your reaction time and-dull1your 
6 ..........

senses. Some of them may even make duel ... 22 ,, Call ....... : 689-2787
you feel ES 

33 3 0~ 3 

o,345A2 

1.

so good that you'll forget all about driv ing. 3 67 62-8 67= ... Okan.Pr.Sopig tWonder drugs N11... ... 42029 S. Lumpkin Road

These infection-fighting medications-- strepto-

mycin,: for example - can bring on nausea, Utemporary deafness and, in some people, a-loss of 
i

sense of balance. You can guess what that would do2 51

to your driving ability.
wonderfuljob. Theyre saved a lot of lives and 3 00 INSURANCE9C3lwoPA

relieved untold suffering, but we're still faced with 00I S R N E O P
the fact that they can have a dangerous side effect 

_____________________________________

so oudrivinoullog. t ll bTHE 
COMPAg.EYYOU27CAN DEPEND3

E22 51 1 55 51.510
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MVarijuana finding's frigh/te.ni
New evidence, factual and frightening, reveals

that marijuana smokers can undergo devastating
and irreversible personality changes - including
permanent intoxication from as few as two joints a
week.

Gathering evidence for the first time from a
number of eminent sources - physicians, neurolo-
gists, psychiatrists, psychologists and other experts
- the Reader's Digest reports in the December
issue that even in small quantities, pot has "dramat-
ically impairing effects on cells and.., can damage
man's most precious possessions: the mind, the
personality, the spirit."

Psychiatrist-neurologist Robert Heath is one of
the specialists consulted in the Reader's Digest
report. In a recent Rhesus-monkey study he con-
ducted, the monkeys were exposed to the smoke of
three-fourths of a marijuana cigarette five days a
week, for six months. Structural cell changes
occurred in all the brain sites and particularly in the
sites directly related to typical pot symptoms of

Q-I am a World War II veteran who had Veterans
Administration insurance at one time. I recently
received a pamphlet saying I can receive a special
insurance dividend on this cancelled insurance if I
send $10.00. Is this legitimate?

A-No. This is just another version of an old
insurance hoax that has been circulating for years.
The only dividends being paid by VA are to veterans
who were issued participating policies and who have
maintained the policies in a premium paying
status.

Q-I am an honorably discharged veteran of
World War II and have never applied for any
benefits from the Veterans Administration. Will the
VA pay any benefit for burial expenses .when I
die?

A-Yes. VA will pay $150 for the purchase of a
burial plot for any eligible wartime veteran not
buried in a national cemetery. As of Oct. 1, 1981, an
allowance of $300 is available to all veterans who at
time of death were.receiving, or entitled to receive
disability compensation, and to all veterans receiv-
ing, or entitled to receive pension.

Q-Is-it possible for gne to pay my Veterans
Administration guaranteed home loan before it
becomes due?

~MAIN -AIRBORNE
I _0 POST AREA

687=0179 689-2191

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS .TOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARES
STILL AVAILABLE FOR DEPEN-

E7'ui%"oDISCOUNV1
FRACTIVE MILITARY WILL APPLY

DURING THE HOLIDAYS!

NOW, IS THE TIME TO START
MAKING CHRISTMAS

,RESERVATIONS.

-Three
Locations
MAIN POST'
BLDG. ,#18
SAND HILL

BLDG. #3001
AIRBORNE

BLDG. #2548

apathy, emotional flatness, irritability and fear.
Dr. Harold Voth of the Menninger Foundation's

School of Psychiatry has studied the psychopatho-
logy of marijuana for the past eight years. He points
out in the article that "It takes years of heavy
drinking to reach the same point of psychological
impairment that marijuana can induce in a matter
of months, particularly in the case of the very young
user."

Evidence of a growing awareness to a problem of
epidemic proportions with dramatic implications
can be seen in the response to previous marijuana
articles. The Digest report, written by Peggy Mann,
is the third of a series. Her first article dealt with
pot-induced impairment of the brain and reproduc-
tive system. The second, with the drug's effect on
the lungs, heart and immune system.

Pot smokers start out as a diverse group, but
Mann points out that when they become chronic
users, they "tend to gel into a startling sameness,

A-Yes. A VA guaranteed loan may be partially or
fully paid at any time without penalty.

1981 Page 15

with a distinct pot-induced profile." The symptoms
of this profile are alarmingly similar to senility.
Chronic users of pot become psychologically, phy-
siologically and socially disabled - depression, an
unreasonable preoccupation with how one's body
feels, obsessive-compulsive tendencies and inflexi-
bility were similar symptoms found in a July 1981
study of teen-age pot smokers and elderly, senile
adults.

Dr. Mitchell Rosenthal, director of Phoenix House
in New York City, the nation's largest residential

'drug-treatment facility, predicts: "A sizable num-
ber of our young people will not mature as they
should. Instead, we can look forward to a growing
population of immature, underqualified adults,
-many of whom will be unable to live without
economic, social or clinical support."

:TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

£ BLI. #35-ROOM #264
PHONE 689-4709'

AGAIN FROM NEW YORK, N.Y. 2ND ANNUAL MANUFACTURERS

Jlry SHOW
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V

3648 VICTo .n zvE 6983
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DECEMBER4thm5thw6th
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Pawn
Shop

Prices
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Q&A
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Canadians extend thanks
for a memorable visit
The Canadian Land Forces Command and Staff

College, its Commandant Brig. Gen. P.H.C. Carew,
the Directing Staff, students and the Canadian
Forces Liaison Officer to the United States Army
Infantry Center would like to take this opportunity
to sincerely thank MG Robert L. Wetzel and all of

the personnel of Fort Benning who-have contributed
in making our visit to the Home of the Infantry very
rewarding and memorable.

The Airborne and Ranger demonstrations were
indicative of the highly professional and motivated

soldiers trained by the Infantry. The briefings
received were informative and given by outstanding
instructors.

We also want to give special mention to the 197th
Infantry Brigade (Seperate) who not only provided

troops for the field firing, but allowed us to have a
close-up look-at unit training Thursday, Nov. 19.

The skeet demonstration conducted by the United

States Army Marksmanship Unit was.superb and we

"tip our hats" to Sgt. Matt Dryke and his remark-
able abilities. We viewed-with great interest two of

the latest pieces of equipment coming into the U.S.

inventory. The Bradley Fighting.Vehicle and the

Black Hawk helicopter are both most impressive
pieces of kit and we owe special thanks to the 121st

Aviation.Squadron for the opportunity to experience
the helicopter's capabilities.

Fort Benning, its people, its efficiency, its friendli-
ness and its professionalism are most impressive.
To all who supported this Canadian visit and made it
a success, our heartfelt thanks.

• Canadian visitors
check out M-60 tank,
while others observe
other types of training. Brig. Gen. P.H.C. Carew,Royal Canadian Army, pres-

ents Col. Eugene Hawkins,
Ranger department director
with a photograph.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOWS ARE OPEN
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. MONDAY thru THURSDAY

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. FRIDAY & E.O.M, PAYDAYS

AT OUR MAIN OFFICE ON WOLD AVENUE

We're here to make things easier for you any way we can!
You'll find we have-many other services that get you in
and out quickly.., and smoothly!

FORT BENNING NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

ENANcLp LANNING

S-EMINAR
"TO GIVE YOU IDEAS

ON HOW TO OUTSMART INFLATION
AND TURN THE TABLES ON TAXES."

Learn how to deal with two of your biggest financial
problems.

Come to an IDS Financial Planning Seminar. It's a

quality learning experience where you'll see how Finan-
cial Planning may make your $20,000 + income work

harder for you. And it's all conducted by local IDS
representatives.

Come. It's free. All we ask is that you call for
--servations CALL 568-1119

Thursday DCM E 0hSaturday EE BR12t 1
.... PM 10:lo0 -AM,

Conference Room, Burnham Van Service Building
(5000 Burnham Blvd.)

~IDEAS
TOMHELP YOU

MNAGE MONEY

&e MEN=

P. .DRAWER J,FT. BENNING, GA.. 31995._- (404) 689-6'

I' LOCATICNS MANf S~ BENNIN MALFCUSSETA

............ . -- ---- ---- --- -
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Stayin' Well

Drinking and pregnancy - be c(
By Sandra L. Helman
Community Health Nurse

Drinking during pregnancy may be the number

one cause of mental retardation in- the United States

today.
A major health problem attributed to drinking

mothers is called Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS).

FAS has been considered responsible for nervous

system disorders ranging from mental retardation

to hyperactivity.
Some of the symptoms of FAS include shorter and

lighter than average babies. These children also

often have smaller heads with folds in the corner of

their eyelids and shortened eyelid openings. Some

reports indicate heart and urinary tract defects may.

occur. The location and movement of fingers or toes

are also affected by FAS. Many FAS pregnancies

end in miscarriage or stillbirth. In addition to these

physical defects FAS children often develop a vari-

ety of social and behaviorial disorders.
All women who drink heavily during pregnancy do

not have FAS children. Statistics show that at least

40 percent do. Although the severity of FAS seems to

be related to the amount and timing of alcohol con-

sumed during pregnancy.
To date no established safe level of maternal al-

)ncerned
cohol consumption has been determined. The De-

partment of Health and Human Services (DHHS)

has issued its strongest warning concerning drinking

and pregnancy. DHHS advises all expectant women

and those considering pregnancy to completely ab-

stain from alcohol.
Although the early months of a pregnancy are the

most critical, getting "on the wagon" for the last

few months may limit damage to the unborn baby.

Unfortunately there are no guarantees that will

insure your baby will be free from abnormalities.

Complete prenatal care as prescribed by a medical

doctor greatly increases the chance for the safe de-

livery of your baby.

J I) VOR CE $ 0
(Simple Uncontested)

MILITARY LAW
Price On Request

Per Individual Case

BANKRUPTCY $150 .(Personal-No Assets)

FIRST CONSULTATION
FREE OF CHARGE

PAUL R. GEMMETTE
r 7 4 uorney - atZ caw

824 THIRD AVENUE (404) 324-2226COLUMBUS, GA.
me
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Troops of Company.C, 1st Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade scale the log
wall to begin the bayonet assault course.

Grunting soldiers replace groaning c
Story and photos'by Bill Walton suiting from the training as it was conducted at thatUSAIC Public Affairs Office time.

When the Infantry One-Station-Unit-Training pro-The sounds of clubs striking golf balls, balls hitting gram of instruction was being revised. a thornuch
trees and disgruntled golfers muttering to them-
selves have been replaced by the more military
sounds of thudding boots, growling and grunting sol-
diers and cold steel and rifle butts hitting targets at
the former Sand Hill Golf Course.

What used to be the first two holes of the golf
course is now Fort Benning's Rifle Bayonet Assault
Course for the soldiers of the 1st Infantry Training
Brigade.

Prior to September this year, bayonet training
during basic training was last conducted by the
Army at Fort Polk, La. in the mid-1970s. It was
stopped because there were too many injuries re-

study was made of the skills needed by the infantry
soldier. After a careful analysis, it was decided that
bayonet training was needed.

All new infantry soldiers at Fort Benning now re-
ceive nine hours of bayonet training, six hours de-
voted to the basic movements and three hours on
the bayonet assault course.

"Cold Steel Charlie" soldiers, of Company C, 1st
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, "attacked"
the 460-meter long course last week. Let's take a
look at what is involved in this training exercise.

The course shows its character right at the start,
with a six-foot wall to be scaled followed by two log

0 See BAYONET, page 20

"Cold Steel Charlie" toldiers negotiate
the horizontal ladder obstacle.

This is no time for timidity! The troops of
Company C clear the concertina filled
ditch, without breaking stride.

Pvt. Gregory Ealy thrusts his bayonet into chest of aenemy soldier occupying one of the two trenchicourse.

Pvts. Jess Hobby (I) and Gregory Ealy Pvts. /cross one of three log hurdles on the on thecourse.

olfei
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Itred Lopez (I) and Junior Jones attack bayonet targetsDwer Part of the course.
Pvts Al rd Lopez ( l1) n :G. ............. <P tt a r kj~ ' sL o pe z (s ) a n d .G reg o ry E a ly low cra w l d o w n th e ..
hill that marks the start of the uphill Portion of the course.

Pvt. AlfredLopez thrusts his bayonet into the "heart"of a target on the course. e "heart"

Troops of "(Cold Steel Charliassault the Simulated enemysoldiers in the 2nd trench on the course.
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Bayonet
e Continued from page 18

hurdles. Then comes the first set of bayonet targets

that the soldiers must parry left or right before

thrusting their bayonets into the target. There are a

total of eight such targets included in the 18-obstacle

course.
Next in line is the log balance and horizontal lad-

der that tests the soldiers' coordination. This is fol-

lowed by another set of bayonet targets that require

the soldiers to deliver a butt stroke to the "head" of

the target.
To break the monotony, a three-foot-wide ditch

filled with concertina wire is the next obstacle that

the soldiers encounter.
Following more bayonet targets, the first of two

trenches in the assault course makes its appear-

ance. The bayonet targets in this case are simulated

enemy soldiers occupying the trenches.

After another set of targets comes a 15-foot-high

dirt hill which the soldiers have to low-crawl over.

From here on the assault course is all up hill. Next

in line is the barbed wire tunnel crawl, 10 individual

..... ..... .. .

.. .. .. .. .. .... ...

4 . ........... .
..............

... .. .......... 4.. ....... ..... . ...

tunnels, one for each soldier. ..

Then, more bayonet targets followed by the sec- M No

ond trench of simulated enemy soldiers. The next 
...

set of bayonet targets require a different type of

attack, a butt stroke to the "groin" of the target.
One more log hurdle must becleared before the

final obstacle of the course, a double apron barbed ... ......

wire entanglement, is reached. The soldiers must .

negotiate this obstacle on their backs.

If all this reads like a lot happens in a short time, .

it certainly does. The average time for completing 
w

the assault course is about 5 / minutes. After com-

pleting the course, the soldiers double time back to.. 
.

the start, get in line and go through the course a

second time. 

.

" "........

When asked how he felt after completing the

course, Pvt. George Kimsey said, "It is a tough

course, particularly that last 100 yards or so uphill. ComPanY C soldiers negotiate the lost obsta-

But it sure does build up your confidence, knowing cle of the course on their backs and under the

that you have the capability and skill to use the bay- wtchful eve of a drill

onet, if it ever comes to that."

A butt stroke to the "groin" of the target is another attachmovement practiced by the troops.

Koo-ooo-ooo. Does a five minute break feel good!! Pvt. Junior
Jones takes a welcome break after he and other members of

his squad completed the bayonet ctssault course.
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DanCers raise Ol ympiC fundt
Story and photos by Don Rhodes
USAIC Public Affairs Office

It was called a chance to dance for
physical fitness to give the mentally
retarded a chance to participate in the
Special Olympics.

In Danceathon '81, Aerobic dance
students and instructors from around
the area recentiy participated with ap-
proximately 120,000 dancers nation-
wide to raise money for the Special
Olympics, the largest international
sports competition for the mentally
retarded, according to Mrs. Geor-
geann Plack.

Mrs. Plack, a Fort Benning family
member and Aerobic dance instructor
who participated in the dancing, said
the danceathon raised more than
$13,000 in pledges and donations.

She said that Columbus was chosen
as one of only 100 places throughout
the nation to participate in the dan-
ceathon because of the large number
of people in this area enrolled in Aero-
bic dancing classes.

There were 50 dances during the
four hour danceathon. Students se-

cured pledges from sponsors to raise
money while instructors secured dona-
tions.

Fort Benning elementary school fa-
culties were represented by teachers
from Dexter, Faith, Wilbur, McBride,
and Loyd schools. They danced for all
the post schools and raised approxi-
mately $600 from the faculties and
other groups on post who sponsored
them.

Mrs.-Plack and Mrs. Kimberly Hall,
also the wife of a Fort Benning ser-
viceman and a participant in the dan-
ceathon, have taught Aerobic dancing
at Kelley Hill, Martin Army Commu-
nity Hospital and several other places
on post.

The teachers who danced were
Donna Luca, Marsha St. John, Su-
zanne Williams, Kathleen Tall, Diane
Oliver and Tommye Wentland.

Aerobic Dancing by Jacki Sorensen,
Inc. sponsored the danceathon to cele-
brate its tenth anniversary and in an
effort to get communities interested
and involved in Special Olympics Mrs.
Plack said.

Acrobic dancers give the mentally retarded a chance to partici-
pate in the Special Olympics.

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union offers the 12
Month All-Savers Certificate. The yield on
this Certificate will equal 70% of the aver-
age investment yield of the most recent auction of 52-week
Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

1682-0830
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

2. LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Three convenient payment plans
make it easier to afford a Criterion
policy;

3 COUNTRYDE. CLAIMo SERVICE
Our network of 2,500 claim repre-
sentatives can provide prompt, pro-fessional claim service whether you
have an accident in Anchorage,
Alaska or Key West, Florida.

5. FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call or visit today. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost,
to insure your car with Criterion.
No obligation, of course.

Call:689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

, IoCriterion
INSURANCE COMPANY

w
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Georgeann
Plack (c) is an
Aerobic danc-
ing instructor.

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

oppr
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Today
Theater No. 1 ENDLESS LOVE (R) 6:30 p.m.

Starring: Brooke Shields and Martin Hewitt
THE BLUE LAGOON (R) 8:50 p.m. Starring:

Brooke Shields and Christopher Atkins

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 THE BILLION DOLLAR HOBO

(G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Tim Conway and Will
Geer

ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring:- Clint Eastwood and Sondra Locke

SHE'S 19 AND READY (R) 8:50 p.m. Starring:
Sabine Wollin and Ekke Belle

TheaterNo. 3 VICTORY (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Sylvester Stallone and Michael Caine

ALTERED STATES (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:

William Hurt and Blair Brown
Sunday

Theater No. 1 AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN
LONDON (R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: David
Naughton and Jenny Agutter

Theater No. 3 THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT
OUT IN GEORGIA (PG) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Kristy
McNichol and Mark Hamill

THE FORMULA (R) 4:30 p.m. Starring: George
C. Scott and Marion Brando

THE FINAL CONFLICT (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Sam Neill. and Lisa Harrow

Monday
Theater No. 1 AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN

LONDON (R) 7 p.m. Starring: David Naughton and
Jenny Agutter

The Women's Advisory Sub-Council at Martin
Army Community Hospital is trying to establish a
roster of people who would like to babysit on a
temporary basis.

The. purpose of establishing this list is to provide
active duty personnel who are PCS'ing' into Fort
Benning a quick referral for baby sitters while they
process into the MEDDAC.

There have been several instances recently where
active duty single parents have not been able to
report for duty initially because of not knowing
anyone in the area to stay with their children until
other arrangements could be made.

This is a particular hardship when duty hours do
not coincide with Tot Town hours.

It is not the intent ofthis Sub-Council to initiate or
maintain a babysitting service as such.

We wish to merely provide a list of people who will
be willing to baby sit on a temporary basis.

All arrangements such as charges, time, transpor-
tation, etc. will be entirely between the two parties
involved and neither the Women's Advisory Sub-

Council nor the MEDDAC will assume any responsi-
bility beyond providing the names and telephone
numbers.

While most of the calls for baby sitters have been
on post, we are not, limiting the roster to those living
in government quarters. Many times active duty
personnel live in the civilian community and prefer
baby sitters who live in their neighborhoods.

Again, let us emphasize that we are not attempt-
ing to establish any day care centers or run a baby
sitting service. All baby sitting will be done in the
home -of the child. State law, as well as post
regulations, prohibit operating -baby sitting services
in government quarters. All responsibility for pay-
ment, etc., will rest with the two parties in-
volved.

Point of contact for this project is Mrs. Brenda
Gilkey, Logistics Division, Martin Army Community
Hospital, phone 544-2268. If anyone would like
his/her name added to .this list of baby sitters,
please contact Mrs. 'Gilkey at the above number.

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 FORT APACHE, THE BRONX (R)

7 p.m. Starring: Paul Newman and Edward
Asner

Theater No. 4 THE GREAT MUPPET CAPER
(G) 7 p.m. Starring: Diana Rigg and Charles
Grodin

Wednesday
Theater No. I STRIKING BACK (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Perry King and Don Stroud

Thursday

Theater No. 1 CARBON COPY (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: George Segal and Susan Saint James

Theater No. 4 BLOW OUT (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
John Travolta and Nancy Allen
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Benning Television

Times Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

Big Picture: Tradition and Big Picture: Seek and Strike
Achieveme-nts

Benning Magazine Benning Magazine

:45 Green Scene :45 Green Scene-

105P SPECTRUM- 
SPECTRUM

Big Pictuke:Prelude to Taps Big Picture: The Red Diamond

5 u Benning Magazine Benning .Magazine

:45 Sportsreel :45 Sportsreel

6 :05 Old Ironsides :05 Chief of Staff

:30I :20 Our Heritage

)A Personel Affair -:03 Why we Serve; Canal Zone

:30 :23 Soldiers TV Magazine :29 Troops on Mindoro

SIGN OFF SIGN OFF

Tribute to soldiers

Array of-movies this week
By J, C. Hope
USAIC Public Affairs Office

This week on WFBG-TV, you'll see a
vast array of Motion Pictures to
choose from, starting with our Big
Picture series. Some of the films in-
cluded in the series are "Tradition and
Achievements," a story of the valor
ind determination of the citizen sol-
ier from the revolution to the Korean

War. "Seek and Strike" is a film about
the development of Armor in the U.S.
krmy and it examines the training of a
ranker as he learns to load, fire and
reload his weaponry on the move. -

"Prelude to Taps" is a tribute toAmerican soldiers in the form of
Army drills performed by. the 3rd U.S.
Infantry Division at Ft. McNair,
Washington, D.C. "The Red Dia-
mond" tells the story of the 5th Infan-
try Division (Mechanized), nicknamed'
"The Red Diamond."

WFBG-TV will also show the Green
Scene to let you know what's going on
Army wide. Soldiers TV Magazine
presents up-to-date information on the
IFV and the BFV. Don't forget, for
what's going on at Fort Benning,
watch the Benning Magazine.

rHE -

SCHICKAAW472MACON RAD
FREMEMBER4

NANCY &CO.? WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS 50's & 60's NIGHT. Dress like they did and

NNCY L Tndance to the music they danced to in the 50's &
60's.

~~454. IS BACK! --
With The Midnight Cowbioy Band THURSDAY NIGHTAnd better than ever, after ALL THE DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK $3.00!)her stay in London.-Come on From 1 PM 'til midnight. FREE CHICKEN After- out and enjoy on evening of midnight.so"
f! tine entertainment.

f BOOK YOUR HOLDAY PARTY NOW! CHAPPY HHOUR Noon doily in theleepee lounge .
i- CALL 561-3000 NOON-8 PM - for 1.

.4 - ....-
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Soldiers to-get 'early outs'
WASHINGTON - Soldiers sched-

uled for active-duty separation from
Dec. 14, 1981, through Jan. 9, 1982, will
be eligible for "early outs," according
to Department of. the Army (DA)
officials.

Eligible soldiers will be separated
between Dec. 10-18 or as soon as.
possible, if. they don't ,want to wait
until their hormal release date.

Soldiers are scheduled to be re-
leased as follows,:
Current ESA/ETS Date Target
Separation Date
Dec. 14-18, 1981 Dec. 10, 1981
Dec. 19-22, 1981.......Dec. 11, 1981
Dec. 23-26, 1981.. Dec. 14, 1981
Dec. 27-28, 1981.......Dec. 15, 1981
Dec. 29, 1981-Jan. 2, 1982.......Dec. 16,
1981
Jan. 3-6, 1982......... Dec. 17, 1981
Jan. 7-9, 1982.................. Dec. 18, 1981

To prevent early or late arrivals at
separation/transfer points, overseas
commanders are asked to make sure
members being separated under this
program be returned in time to meet
this schedule.

Officers eligible for early release
under this program may be kept on
active duty until their normal release
date if necessary for unit opera-
tions.

Not eligible for early release are.:
0 Reserve component personnel (of-

ficer and enlisted) on active-duty for
training under special training.

* Officers who have a DA-approved
release from active duty or resigna-
tion dates.

Officers being involuntarily re-
lieved from active duty on a specific
date as directed by DA, other than
early release.

* Personnel scheduled for retire-
ment.

* Personnel to whom the provisions
of AR 600-31 apply.

* Personnel whose normal ETS or
release date does not fall betweenDec. 14, 1981, and Jan. 9, 1982.

Permanent residence aliens-wishing
to fulfill naturalization requirements
through military service will not be
required to get out before their
normal ETS. Those who enlisted in the
Regular Army for three or more years
wanting to be separated under the
early release program will be coun-
seled concerning the results of an
early....release. -

For more information on the "Early
Out" program, check, DA Circular
3612-81-1, July 15, 1981. (ARNews)

HOW DO YOU.LIKE YOUR

Spiced. Zesty spiced shrimp, cooked up
in a spicy blend of seasonings and served by
the half pound.

O.rental. Lightly breaded shrimp served
with tasty sweet and sour sauce.

Shrimp ScanipleTender shrimp
broiled in our special garlic butter sauce.

Shr mp Trio Shrimp Scampi, Oriental
Shrimp and Spiced Shrimp, all on one platter..

Getting hungry?
Why not visit-Red Lobster tonight?
We know how you like your shrimp.'

All dinners served with a tossed salad or cole slaw, your choice
of potato or rice pilaf, and.hush puppies or garlic bread.

Red £obsler
For the seafood kver in you7

1425 13th St., Columbus, 324-7101
11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.

11:30 a.m.-11:OO p.m..Fri. & Sat.
10st major..klo- t \Aniir

d
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MEDDAC tea
The MEDDAC-DENTAC Officers Wives Club's

December Tea will be at the home of Col. and Mrs.
Joseph Baugh, 507 Baltzell, on Dec. 9 from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. and is sponsored by the retired wives.

Reservations by today, cancellations by noon
Monday by calling Linda Burgess at 689-5018 or
Roslyn Whitfield at 687-4409.

Thrift Shop
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop and Furniture Barn

are open tomorrow, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for sales and
operation of Flea Market. Consignments accepted
at Furniture Barn only. Flea Market space is
available.

The Thrift Shop and Furniture Barn are open to
the public, and normal operating hours are from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Museum exhibition
The Columbus Museum of Arts and Sciences is
presenting China was a learning tree, an exhibition
of works based on a trip to China by Barbara G.
Pound now through Dec. 20. at the Columbus
Museum of Arts and Science.

Music classes
The School of Music has classes available for

individual lessons in piano, voice, oboe, percussion,
guitar and other stringed instruments, at a cost of
$20 per month. For more information call 687-
6224.

' Candy classes.-
Parties Unlimited is offering free Holiday Candy
Classes at the Gate Christian School on Loyd Road
off of Double Churches Road. The classes are being
given on Dec. 8 and 10 during the day as well as at
night. The times are 10 a.m. until noon and 6 p.m.
until-8:30 p.m.

Turkey shoot
A turkey shoot will be held Dec. 11-and 12 at the

Ladonia Volunteer Fire Department. It will start at
5 p.m. Friday and last until it ends. On Saturday it

.. Tax reminder
The Legal Assistance Section, Staff Judge Advo-

cate, offers this timely reminder to all taxpayers
that the tax season approaches and you, as taxpay-
ers, must again help us ASSIST YOU.

For 1981 tax returns we are privileged to be

S assisted once again by a special program offered by
the Internal Revenue Service - VITA: Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance.

will begin at 10 a.m. and last until it's over. The
charge is $1.75 per round and the shells-are
furnished by the fire department.

A concession stand is available on the premises.
All proceeds go toward the operation of the fire

department and the purchase of new equipment.

Handicap activity
The Columbus Recreation Division will be spon-

soring Christmas parties and activities for the
mentally and/or physically handicapped individuals,
blind or deaf of all ages.

If you are interested in participating or volun-
teering please contact Loretta Flowers at 323-7334 or
come by the Columbus Recreation Division, 1425

13th Avenue.

Expectant classes
The-Expectant Parents' Classes for December

1981 will be held on the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd. All
the classes are on Tuesday's at 7:00 p.m. They are
given in the Basement Conference Room at Martin
Army Community Hospital. You are requested to
register for these classes. To register call Commu-

nity Health Nursing, 5454041/5431/4603.

Pottery showing
Britt David Pottery Studio, sponsored by the
Columbus Recreation Division, is having-their third
open house, show and sale on Dec. 5 and 6. This
event will be held between the hours of 1 p.m. and 5
p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

All are invited to attend and have refreshments,
enjoy the studio and share this event with us.

* ~i~4da4

Christmas tree sale
Youth Activities' Annual Live Christmas Tree

Sale will be conducted Dec. 2 through 24 at the Main
PX Parking Lot from 1100 to 1900 hours daily and
weekends. Quality Balsam Fir and Scotch Pine
trees will be available. Tree sizes will be 5 to 12 feet.
Prices will begin at $7.95. Proceeds will be used by
Youth Activities to support the Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, Barracuda Swim Team and Junior Rifle
Club for the coming year. For further information

call 545-3070 o 545-2343.

Christmas play
The Fort Benning Dramatizers is presenting "How
The Animals Clelebrate Christmas" at the Benning
Playhouse on the corner of Wold Avenue and
Anderson Street. The curtain is scheduled to go up
on the production at 8 p.m. today and tomorrow, and
on Dec. 10 through Dec. 12.

For further information please call 545-5057 after 1

p.m. daily except Sunday.

Music performance
The Columbus Community Concert Association is
sponsoring the New York Vocal Arts Ensemble at
the Three Arts Theater Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. The
assocation expects an evening of superior music-
making, sharing musical pleasures as they might
have been experienced in the elegant salons or
modest homes from the time of Thomas Morely or
Richard Strauss.

Although individual tickets are not sold, series
tickets may still be purchased. For ticket informa-
tion call 323-6074• or. 327-8045.

4L~f0
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HIDDENDOOR CLUB

* FORCBNFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1233 OPEN MONDAY 1730

e~~o.'e. .•0 e o •o
FRIDAY

4 DECEMBER FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11Ith & 12th
ALL NITE-
DISCO NITES

2100-0600 HRS.
Featuring

"EXODUS"
2100-0200 Hrs.

DISCO WITH GEE BABY
0200-0600 Hrs.

NORMAL ALA CARTE
BREAKFASt

o2ooTO_0500 HRS.

T
INTEI

BUFFET EACH NIGHT!
MEMBERS FREE - GUESTS $6.00 EA.

FRIDAY DECEMBER 11th I SATURDAY DECEM

ONY and ANTENELLI. KEN RON[
RNATIONAL LAS VEGAS-REVIEW ELVIS PRESLEY I

CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS PARTY DECEMBER 19th

BER 12thDELL
REVIEW

18th Bayonet
18th Bayonet
For Details!

I Nightly. "DISCO" I
Opn aly ue.Fr. t170 Hs With Lighted Dance Floor Operating Hrs. Fri-Sat- ISun. Only!

CloedModa 3 Fri. 1890-01 00-Sat. 1600-0100 Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri-.
Sat. & Sun. at 1800. lHs. Sn 2020. LSDTEDYS 0-90HRS,

Instructors from the IRS will visit Fort Benning in

early January to conduct an income tax filing

seminar with all unit tax officers in attendance.

The purpose of the program is to better aid the

taxpayer and Unit tax officer in properly completing

especially the traditional "short form" 1040A return

and those taxpayers who qualify-for the earned
income credit.

Over the next several ,weeks the Legal Assistance

Section will be presenting tax articles designed to

answer recrurring taxpayer questions. Stay tuned.



On' )ost
Graduation ceremony

The Infantry Officers Basic Course, 8-81, 22nd
Company, 2nd Battalion, The School Brigade, will
graduate today at 11 a.m. in Marshall Auditorium.
Brig. Gen. John M. Kirk, assistant division com-

I mander (manueuvers), 5th Infantry Division (NMe-
chanized), Fort Polk, La. will be the guest speaker.
The public is cordially invited to attend and is asked
to be seated prior to the start of the ceremony.

Christmas/ New Year
Fort Benning holiday period begins at 7 a.m., Dec.

18 and lasts until 6 p.m. Jan. 4, 1982. Attention is
invited to the requirements of Letter, ATZB-AG-A
dated Nov. 19, subject; Operating Schedule for Post
Activities During Christmas/New Year Holidays
1931. Operating schedules are to be submitted
no-later-than 30 Nov.

Christmas lighting policy
Exterior lighting for Christmas decorations is

limited to Infantry Hall, Martin Army Hospital,
outside selected chapels and Community Life Pro-
gram Centers, and each major unit may have one
lighted tree. All other billeting and housing areas
must use UNLIGHTED exterior decorations. Inte-
rior lighting should be reasonable and limited to a
minimum of displays. Interior lighting and author-
ized exterior lighting will be confined to the hours of
1800 to 2200 hours except on Christmas Eve till 0200
hours on Dec. 25. Lighted (wax) candles will not be
used under any circumstances.

Graduation ceremony
The Infantry Officers Advanced Course 4-81, 13th

Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade, will
graduate Dec. 11, at 10:30 a.m. in Marshall Audito-

rium. Maj. Gen. Guy S. Maloy, III, director of
training, chief of staff for operations, U.S. Army,
Washington, D.C. will be the guest speaker.
Hunter's safety class.
Hunter safety classes will be conducted from t9

a.m. until 3 p.m. at the Follow Me Golf Course
ballroom, on Dec. 19. Classes Will be limited to 30
persons per class Those persons born prior to Jan.
1, 1961 or therafter and wanting to attain a Georgia
state hunting license are required to attend a
Hunters Safety class. To pre-register, call or come
by the reservation and ticket office, or call 545-

4155/7535 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m..

Infantry conference
The United States Army Infantry School will host

the Infantry Instructor/Reserve Component (RC)
Update conference from Dec. 8 through Dec. 10.

Approximately 400 infantry instructors from other
service schools, active component advisors and
branch assistance teams who Work directly with RC
Infantry units are expected to attend.

The conference will consist of three days of
current instruction on subjects that deal with
infantry doctrine, tactics, weapons, and training
developments for service school instructors.

Information for RC Infantry Battalion and Divi-
sional Brigade commanders and selected members
of their staff will also be put out to the visitors.

The conference will be conducted in Marshall
Auditorium. There will also be one display room and
an administrative control. center with access to
AUTOVON.

Displays will be set up in the hallways of Bldg 4
close to the conference area.

The attendees are expected to arrive in the Fort
Benning area Dec. 7 and will be billeted in Henry
Hall. They will be fed at the "Follow Me" dining
facility or the officers club, and a welcomedesk will
be available at Olson Hall.

4,

-R -r - - ---r. 2 pieces of chickenf-fA 4,al Recipe or FORON
Extra Crispy). l small mashed potato 2 5I and gravy $ .. *, ,CONJVJL EJ11:

* * 1 dinner roll 2-PIECE *
for only $1.25 with this coupon. Limit one package perI coupon, four coupons per customer. Good on combina- PAC. Ition white/dark orders only Customer pays all applicableP .

sales tax. COUPON EXPIRES: JANUARY 2,1982.

Frntucky Fied Chickeni
© Kentucky Fried Chicken, 1981

Coupons good only at stores listed below:
AUBURN: 920-Opelika Hgwy. COLUMBUS: 2023 Benning Rd., 739 4thAve., 3548 Macon Rd., 4315 N. Expressway. LA GRANGE:.215 NewFranklin Rd. PHENIX CITY: 1001 13th St. SHAWMUT: 3006 20th Avenue.WEST POINT: 305 E. 10th St.

wmmm

Whether you use these coupons individually or all at once, you can enjoy four
mouthwatering meals for only $5.00. So get on down to your nearest Kentucky
Fried Chicken® store and save on the Colonel's Original Recipe'or Extra CrispyN
-America's favorite fried chicken!

r .2 pieces of chicken
(Original Recipe or FOR ONEE Extra Crispy) •

.1 small mashed potato $ 20MPIZTE* and gravy . wCOPEEI
1dinner roll 2-PIECE

..,for only $1.25 with this coupon. Limit one package perI coupon, four coupons per customer. Good on combina- PACK. I
tion white/dark orders only. Customer pays all applicable
sales tax. COUPON EXPIRES: JANUARY 2,1982.

Kpncky Fied ChickenJ
rr .2 pieces of chicken

(Original Recipe or $1 .25 FOR ONE .Extra Crispy)..
*1 small mashed potato $,02 5rCOrTLETE

1 dinner roll .- " %p 'I p"O2 for only $1.25 with this coupon. Limit one package per PAGK.
coupon, four coupons per customer. Good on combina- HPACK,
tion white/dark orders only Customer pays all applicable
salestax. COUPON EXPIRES: JANUARY 2, 1982.

LentcIky Fried Chicken
F .2 pieces of chicken

L f QI Extra Crispy) FOR.1 small mashed, potato Cr rlll, OM1PLTE
m and gravy . V '  "

v ~ J" . J -I .o1 dinner roll 2-PI E C 1*~171"
n ..for only $1.25 with this coupon. Limit one package perJ:Ju ,

II coupon, four coupons per customer. Good on combina- PACK. I
• inwhite/dark orders only Customer pays all applicable " I

Isales tax. COUPON EXPIRES: JANUARY 2, 1982. •"I

L•Kecy Fried Chicken'
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'Fe-elings poster wins state honors
By Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

A poster depicting the importance of the school
counselor in todays elementary schools has won 1st
prize in the state for 10 year old Machelle Bailey, a
fifth grader at Loyd School on post.

Machelle entered the contest through her teacher
Owen Ditchfield. The theme was "What Does Coun-
seling Mean to the Student".

bwp-

Machelle let her feelings about counselors be
known by the poster she drew of a counselor under-
standing other peoples feelings. The poster shows
the feelings of people and a counselor telling chil-
dren about the different type feelings people
have.

The state-wide contest was sponsored by the
Georgia School Counselor's Association. Machelle is
the daughter of SSgt. and Mrs. James Craig of Fort
Benning.

State champ
Machelle Bailey
looks at the poster
expressing peoples

. feelings which she

....drew. She took 1st
prize.

Loyd school principal Spurgeon wtenn
-presents poster award to Machelle Bailey.

* See COMMUNITY,
page 27
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Community news
Continued from page 26

All Communities:
* We are still organizing the tours for the

in-coming personnel. If you or your family members
would like to learn about Fort Benning and its
historic values, please come to the ACS building or
sign up at the in-processing office. This is some-
thing that can help you and your family enjoy
your stay at Fort Benning, Ga.

The toy drive needs support
0 Christmas is getting closer day by day'and so is

the end of our toy drive. We need-your support and
your old toys to help someone that is less fortune.
This drive is to help the needy active duty and the
retired families in and around the Fort Benning area.

New, used, and hafndmade toys are welcome, as
well as wrapping paper, ribbons and name tags.
Volunteers are almost always needed to repair and
wrap the toys.

The collection points are as follows:
0 The McGraw Manor Community Life Program

Center on Custer Road, Highway 27 at the Custer
road bypass exit.

* The Lavoie Manor Community Life Center on
Lavoie Road, Bldg. 8.
• The Custer Road Community Life Center on

Kessler (on the side of the Main PX building)
e The Bouton Heights/Davis, Hill Community

Center at the Roundhouse.
* The Army Community Service, Bldg. 229, Crain

Hall.
The deadline for the toy donations is November 30

for the used toys and December 10 for new and
handmade toys and wrapping accessories. For more
information, contact Army Community Services
duty hours schedule at 545-5516. After duty hours and
on weekends contact SSgt James Quintal, Project
Coordinator at 689-1769. If you also know a needyfamily, please contact ACS.

Commanders and First Sergeants are asked to
please submit the names of servicemebers and
families that may need our assistance for toys.

McGraw Manor
* We are happy to announce that we now have a

new adult activities chairperson. She is Robyn
Fairclough. If you have any ideas or would care to
volunteer-for a future activity, contact her at 687-9779.

All Communities:
* Chaplin Craft invites you to participate in theservices of the Lavoie Manor community in theirSunday services. Sunday School is at 10:00 a.m. andregular services are at 11:00. You are cordiallyinvited.

* The Lavoie Manor Sunday School will have ,a
Christmas party for the children on December 13th.

* There will be a special Christmas Contada,
December 20,1981 at 7 p.m. at the Lavoie Chapel.

S'he McGraw Manor Community Life Center
invites everyone to a symposium on family issues.
This will be the-1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month
and it will start Dec. 1, 1981.

Bouton Hgts/ Davis Hill
* The Community Coordinator is asking for the

residents of the community not to use the Round-
house dumpster for their trash deposits. This is just
for the community center garbage.

0 Game night for the adults is held every Friday
night from 9 p.m. until. There is a variety of card

* See COMMUNITY, page 28

VA Q&A
Q-What is the differ-

ence between disability
compensation. and dis-
ability pension?

A-Compensation is
paid to veterans with
disability rated 10 per-
cent or more disabling,
which was incurred in or
aggravated during ac-
tive- military service.
Pension is paid to needy
war veterans who are
permanently and totally
disabled prior to age 65
or who have reached
age 65.

Q-I bought a home
recently with a GI
guaranteed home loan. I
have now discovered
some defects which the
seller refused to fix. Can
the VA help me?

A-The Veterans Ad-
ministration cannot
compel a seller to rem-
edy defects or to fulfill a
contract on an existing*
home. However, there is
a one-year guarantee on
a newly constructed
hpme. Contact the
nearest VA office for
details.

Q-I am rated 10 per-
cent disabled due to ser-
vice connected disabili-
ties. Am I eligible for
preference in civil ser-
vice jobs?

A-Yes. Veterans
rated as having service
connected disabilities
receive 10 preference
points. ..... ... ....
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Community news
* Continued from page 27

games and entertainment galore. Everyone is
welcome.

e PLEASE!! There is no loitering at the Round-
house after hours.

* There will be a Community Meeting on Dec. 14
at 7:00 p.m. Cpt. Jessie Day of the Military Police
will be the guest speaker.

. Exercise classes will be held on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Every-
one is invited.

9.There will be-a craft sale at the Roundhouse on
Dec. 5, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. All parents are asked to
contribute a baked good. For more information,
contact Ms. Edwinna McHale at 682-1492.

Custer Terrace
*k There will'be a town meeting on Dec. 8. At this

meeting we will be discussing the Christmas party
for the community. If you have any ideas, Contact
Mrs. Debby Derby at 544-1332. With your help and
participation, we are hoping that this will be the
best possible party.

There is an inspection every thursday of the
month. Please keep your area as clean as possible.

Counseling
The Family Life Center, bldg. 101, behind the

Infantry Chapel, has received twoadditional staff
members who are available for counseling with
soldiers and family memebrs any weekday after-
noon. They are Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Francis L. Fly
Jr., Doctor of Ministry degree and Association
member of the American Association of Marriage
and Family Counselors, and Rona Michelson, Mas-
ter of Arts in Counseling. For more information or
appointments call 545-2050/2359.

Disaster in streets
At this time of year darkness comes early. There

is also more traffic on the roads because of shopping

for the Christmas holidays. There are also a lot of

small children playing in the streets instead of on
the playgrounds.

Traffic + darkness+ children in the streets =

disaster.
Children don't realize the danger. Only parents

can keep their holidays safe and happy.
Keep the children where they belong, safe and

well and off the streets.

Santa is coming
Post organizations and your local exchange

are teaming up together to offer the military
community a handicraft, giftware Bazaar in Hanger
2403, Lawson Air Field.

The Bazaar will be open to all military personnel
and their dependents, retirees and civilian personnel
employed by Fort Benning.

The dates for this event are today through
Sunday. Hours of operation 10 a.m. 'til 6 p.m.
today and tomorrow, and 12 p.m. 'til 4 p.m. on
Sunday.

Santa Claus will officially arrive on tomor-
row at 10 a.m. and will visit with the children
until 4 p.m. and again on Sunday from 12 p.m.
to4p.m.

Another attraction for the children, under 12
years of age, will be a coloring contest, which
will be judged by Dunebuggy the Clown who
will be there all 3 days. A 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
prize will be awarded by age group. The special
picture to color and all the rules of the game can be
picked up at the convenience store on main post and
from your friendly ID checker at the mall.

PX holiday hours
For the convenience of the patrons, the Main

-Store Mall will extend to the following hours of

TASTEFL
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The Dunkin Donuts glass decoratorjar:.*--...------

with Munchkins® Donut Hole Treatswon't be

hard to empty. Or fill. Because there are all

sorts of things to fill.it with. Like jelly beans
or flowers.,

Just drop by any participating Dunkin'
Donuts shop for your decorator-jar filled with w

Munchkins® Donut Hole Treats. But hurry.
Because a lot of people have designs on....'

buying more than one.
Available while 1 .

supply lasts. DOAR DUNKIN' DONUTS GLASS DECORATOR• lJAR FILLED WITH 20 NUNCHFK('r DONUT

OPEN 24 HOURS It's worth the trip. HOLE TREATS.SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:

7 DAYS A WEEK $1.99.
3131 MACON ROAD .621 COLUMBUS FT. BENNING

(ACROSS FROM COLUMBUS SQ.) MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY PX EXCHANGE (COMPARABLE RETAIL VALUE: $3.48)

operation on the below listed dates, during the
yuletide shopping season.
Dec.15...........................7p.m.
Dec.16......................8p.m.
Dec. 17............................7p.m.
Dec.18.................. ...... 7p.m.
Dec.24...........................5p.m.
Dec.25., .... ........... Closed

All other days will be regular scheduled hours.

I g" I.i,

2643 Manchester X-Way * .3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road at The Circle .



Internation a. fashions
s.how.n at luncheon
Story and photos
by Larry Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Jamilah Mehsen wore a princess
dress. It was gold chiffon with gold
trim. The dress was a four-hundred-
year-old design. In Jamilah's native
country of Lebanon it is worn on spe-
cial occasions.

Dressed in their native formal and
social attire, allied officers, wives and
children were featured in an Interna-
tional Fashion Show at the Fort Ben-
ning Officers Club recently. They gave
the ladies of the Fort Benning Officers
Wives Club a chance to see how they
dress in their native countries.

Hosted by the 2nd Infantry Training
Brigade Ladies Group, the fashion
show was the highlight of the Officers
Wives Club November Luncheon.

Also featured in the show was Chang
Cha.Lem of Korea. She wore a tradi-
tional Korean dress made from chif-
fon. The dress is worn on special holi-
days, such as New Year's Eve.

The husband and wife team of Maj.
Francis Akpowevwe of Nigeria wore
their native everyday casual wear.
Maj. Akpowevwe wore Nigeria's na-
tional dress called an Agbada. His
wife Faustina wore a dress called a
Madraw. It is just wrapped and tucked
in, there are no zippers or buttons. The
dress usually comes with a head-
-dress.

Little Alia Azhar, one of the chil-
dren in the show from Pakistan, wore
a two-piece outfit. The top is called a
Camise and the bottom a Kherara.
Most ladies in Pakistan get married in
this dress. It is often copied for little
girls such-as Alia. The dress also
comes with a headdress called a Du-
pata-

The fashion show was a very color-
ful event. It was a great opportunity
for our allies to show us a bit of their
culture. The show also gave them the
chance to feel at home knowing that
the people of other nations. are very
impressed at seeing a little of their
way of life.

Dressed in their native casual attire from
left to right Mai. Francis Akpowevwe,
Fctustina Akpowe vwe A"era Halama-and

LtT n 1oty
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Black Dragons take 23 trophies
By James McCall
Special to the BAYONET

Photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort Benning's Chinese Goju Black Dragon Fam-
ily returned from Savannah, Ga. with 23 trophies, to
include 11 first places.

The Dragon Family showed superior Chinese arts
in fighting, weapons and kata. The females comple-
tely dominated their events while the children won
virtually every kata and fighting event. The Dragon
men. placed in every event they entered.

The youngest Dragon to compete was Michelle
Brown (four years) who took second place in the
under-six-years-old kata. The oldest was Sensei
McCall (40 years) who took first in the senior divi-
sion Black Belt fighting. Last week Sensei competed
in Cullman, Ala. and won first place in the senior
Black Belt fighting and third .inregular Black Belt
fighting. McCall claims he still competes only to

show his students Chinese Goju is still alive and well
at 40 years of age.
Results
1. Denise McCall Placed first in white and black'

kata; third in black and white kumite.
2. Jimmy Skanes - Placed first in white and blackkata.

3. Viet Luu Placed third in white and black ku-
mite.
4. Kim Tran Placed third in white and black

kata.
5. Cathy Cook - Placed second in white and black

kata.

6. Laverne MaGee - Placed first in white and
black kumite; second in black kata.
7. Juan Carmoega - Placed first in white and

black kumite.
8. Carmen Carmoega Placed second in white

and green kumite; third in brown and black weap-
ons.

9. Paul MaGee- Placed first in white and black
kata.
10. Jason Ward - Placed second in white and black
kumite.
11. Neko Washington - Placed second in white and
black kumite.

12. Michelle Kim Brown - Placed second in white
and black kata.
13. Regina Jackson - Placed first in green hand
kata; first in brown and under weapon kata.

14. David L. Wynn - Placed second in kumite and

third in kata.

15. Cheryl Davis - Placed first in brown and black
kumite.

16. Keith Reynolds - Placed first in brown kumite
and first in brown kata.
17. Sensei McCall - Placed first in senior division
kumite.

Toe Kwon Do. Club doing well under Clai
Airborne Department Tower Branch chief in-

structor SFC James A. Clark is a busy man. During
* the day he's kept busy making sure everything is

going right with the airborne students as they go
• , through tower week of airborne training. But at

night Clark sheds his Army fatigue uniform to put on
his black belt. The 33-year-old former 1st Infantry
Training Brigade Drill Sergeant of the Year is also
an instructor of Martial Arts. He-is also the post's

• Grand Martial Arts champion.

Clark runs the Fort Benning Airborne Department
sponsored Tae Kwon Do Club. And the club seems to
be going quite well. On Nov. 14 at Cullman, Ala. it
was the YMCA 2nd Annual Championship. Clark
took 3rd place black belt sparring (fighting).in.the

Jl- light heavyweight division. Another member, Gil-
bert Perez, took ist place in the blue belt division for
form. On Nov. 21 in Savannah, Ga., Clark took 2nd
place black belt sparring in the light heavyweight
division. Tae Kwon Do Club member John Johnson
came in 2nd place in'the yellow belt division for
sparring and form. While in Savannah, Clark was
given a trophy for his team entering the tourna-
ment.

Presently the Tae Kwon Do Club instructor
has 15 students, ranging in ages from nine years old
to adults.

On Feb. 20 Clark and six of his students will be
entering the Columbia" Pro Am Karate Champion-
ship in Columbia, S.C.

Tae Kwon Do Club
members (L-R)
Robert L. Black-
man, John Johnson
and James E.
Miller practice
under the guidance
of black belt James
Clark.

Eleven-year-old
William Sarnecky
shows he has power
in his legs-beds be-
sides his hands.

UI

BAYONET Sports
Got a sports tip?
Call 545,4622|,

rk
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Tae Kwon Do Club-students (L-R) James E. Miller, Donnel Burton and William G.
Sarnecky work out at Bryant Wells Field House.

~Call.

BAYONET Sports Call
Sa545IIII

1981 ANNUAL

STAGG BOWL
DEC. 5, 1981* 12:20 P.M.

(EST)

PHENIX MUNICIPAL STADIUM
Phenix City, Ala.

TICKETS

$500
Tickets Available
Any Lion-Shriner
Or Phenix Financial
Institution

What's happening
with the Duke? Read
MARMADUKE every-,
day.

THE COLUMBLSLEOGFR - I

Drawing a crowd
The basketball always seems to draw a
crowd. Post basketball teams are form-
ing and the season will begin soon. For
more information call 545-5777. (Photo
by Becky Bulgrin)

THE ORIGINAL
EXOTIC SHOWCASES

OF COLUMBUS

IDANCERS START 6PM I
BRINGS YOU
THE FEATURES

COME SEE
SYLVIA

STALLONE
STARTING DEC. 28t

-" - - °DONNA NICOLE LINDA, DARLENE
ATC 3453 VICTORY DR..THE ATEC,MOM.-SAl k 5PM2AM,

IF
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Practicing hunting

safety is good way
to avoid tragedies

With the hunting-season in full swing, Post hunters
are encouraged to make the 1981 hunting season
accident-free. Each year tragedies and injuries
occur in the woods from hunting accidents. If
hunters are careful, there will be no deaths or
injuries from hunting.

The major cause of hunting accidents is the
shooter failing to make certain of his target.
Wearing reflective clothing (vest and cap) reduce
the possibility of hunters being mistaken for
game.

Safety measures relating to fence, tree climbing
or ditch jumping with a loaded gun should be
remembered by all hunters. Remove the magazine,
clear the cartridge from the chamber, and apply the
safety lock. By exercising gun safety measures, a
gun firing accidentally is unlikely.

CARDINAL RULES OF HUNTING SAFETY
* Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded

gun. This is the first rule of gun safety.

* Never climb a tree or fence, jump-a ditch with a
loaded gun; never pull a gun toward you by the
muzzle.

* Guns carried into camp, home and automobiles
must be unloaded and the chamber cleared of

,ammunition. Guns should be carried in cases to the
shooting area.

0 Be absolutely sure of your target before you pull
the trigger. Know the identifying features of the
game you intend to hunt.

0 Never point a gun at anything you do not intend
to shoot. Avoid horseplay When handling guns.

* Always carry your weapon so you can control
the direction of the muzzle even if you stumble.
Keep the safety on until you are ready to shoot.

• Assure that barrel and chamber is clear of
obstructions. Use only the ammunition of proper
size for the weapon used.

* Never shoot a bullet at a hard surface or the
surface of water. Be sure backstops are ade-

quate.

Up, up
and away

Men's and Womn's
post baskefball
teams will begin
competition in Jan-
uary. However you
can still be on the
team. For more in-
formation call
545-2332. (Photo by
Becky Bulgrin)

* Unattended guns should be stored beyond the
reach of children and irresponsible adults.

9 Avoid alcoholic drinks before or during shooting,
and leave "quick-draw" gun play to experts.

Many areas on Post reserved for hunting have
previously been used as firing ranges or training
sites. Therefore, sportsmen must exercise caution in

these areas. Never kick, move, or pick up duds o
unfamiliar objects.

Poisonous snakes infest many hunting areas. Wea
protective clothing such as mid-calf boots and lonj
heavy woven trousers. Make the hunting season safi
and enjoyable by obeying the rules for safe hunt
ing.

Atlanta-Tampa Bay rated toss up

Fe.w. u sets picked in NFL SUn
Dit! Mare-hpdi I Larrv Harrison Don Rhodes Tony Adams

Tnursdaay, vet. j - -...............Cleveland at Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston

.Detroit at Green Bay Detroit"Detroit Detroit Detroit

Los An' elesat N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants N.Y. Giants

Minnesota at Chicago Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota

New England at Miami MiamiMiami Miami Miami

New Orleans at St.-Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis

Philadelphia at Washington Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia

San Francisco at Cincinnati Cincinnati San Francisco Cincinnati Cincinnati

Dallas at Baltimore Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas

Buffalo at San Dieg San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego

Atlanta at Tam a BayAtlanta Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Atlanta

Kansas City at Denver Kansas City Denver Denver Denver

N.Y. Jets at Sieattle N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets
M onda y D ec . . - .T___ .... . _• _ ,____.... __._ ___" _____h u_

- - . ;.*h. IrhPittshureh IPittshnrh.h
Pitslurgh at- Oaklan

With the playoffs slowly rolling around, competi
tion -in the National Football League is' growin,
fierce. With upstarts like San Francisco, Cincinnat
and Kansas City, some of the powerhouses c
previous years are kneeling. It should make ai
interesting Super Bowl in January.

Due to what is fondly called a PCS (permanen
change of station), one of our cohorts, Sean For
has left us.- We wish him luck in Turkey.

BAYONET Sports
Ccaii545-2201

a'y
,,, a _. Jl___ lr .. q

A IL Nit Nit I f I f qkcil al" lll I il1r ItLL-'U"AIrron[rl;snul
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Women's basketball
The women's basketball league will begin in

January. Right now there are only five teams
entered. The Sports office needs more. Contact
them at 545-2332.

20-footer

Action like this
from last year can
be seen this year
too. If you are not a
participant then be-
come a spectator
when the season
begins in January..
For more informa-
tion , call 545-5777.
(Photo by Becky
Bulgrin)

BAYONET

Sports
Call 545-4622

--- COUPON -- - ,

GOOD FOR !
I ONE FREE GAME II OF OPEN BOWLING i
I with one paid game AND
I-- (BRING COUPON FOR THIS SPECIAL) II.VICTORY LANES '

2311 Benning Road
COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 30, 1981 2 FOR I

g,e Located In Peachtree Mali
YOUR HOSTESSES FOR THE
FLIGHT ARE Linda, Rose-8Debbie.

-1 71 L_

JR FIRST FLIGHT
VIES AT 1 li*00 AM
CRASHES AT 2:00 AM

HAPPY
5-6 anc

HOUR I
J 9-10 1
HIGHBALLS ONLY J

LOW DOWN SALE
UNIV. OF ALABAMA, AUBURN & GEORGIA

PULLOVER REG*. $2050SWEATERS ........ $29*99 V
JOGGING39
SUITS............................$13I
NAME BRAND $ i99
WARM UP SUITS 24 ....... A up
ADIDAS'STYLE I13
WARM UP SUITS $5 30
CONVERSE ALLSTAR 09
PRO MESH SHOES 00e0**00eeeeeo... A8

-FREE T-SHIRT WITH PURCHASE
AND COPY..OF IHIS ADI

AND COY OF TISeAD

i ....

F p-A

r
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

I LET EXPERTS DO IT
I ~1' LET AN-EXPERT AD-VISOR
| HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC appliances.
Best for less! Washers,
dryers, repairs, also buy

'and sell. Whirlpool, G.E.,
Kenmore, others. Call any-
time. 689-1373.

'CLEANING

ARE YOU
CLEARING POST?

Or do you lust need some-
one to clean your quarters.
Regular or semi-regular.
Present for inspection.
Please call now for. ree es-
timate. We honor Master
Charge and Visa. ;eneral
Property Mair enance
Company, 313-4488. After
6:00 p.m. call 687-9907.
G"",VERNMENT quarters
c :aning. Guaranteed in-
s :ction. 2 day services.
C :1 297-3313.

'ERSONALS 0 8

FAMILY PET PCS
AIR ANIMAL ATLANTA

404-761-0589

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 10

WANTED: 2 tickets to Nut-
craker. Make me an offer!
322-7864 before 8:30 a.m.

LOST AND
FOUND •011

LOST: 1 set of keys, Ft.
Benning Commissary. Re-
ward offered! If found
please call 561-2506.

ANTIQUES 22
OAK bed and dresser, both
with wood carvings, $350
firm. Also, 1 small break-
fast table with 2 chairs, $45.
297-3361 after 5 p.m.

WILKIN'S ANTIQUES
Fine selection of oak & wal-
nut furniture. Outstanding
oak bedrooms suites. Open
7 days, new location, 1401
3rd Ave., Phenix City, Ala-
bama. 297-8101.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 29
AIR CONDITIONERS,
Several sizes from 6,000 to
18,500 BTU's. 689-5226.

BEAUTIFUL King size,
solid wood, 4 poster bed,
$450 or best offer/327-8919
G.E. REFRIGERATOR,
Good condition. $75. Call
689-7552.
GERMAN Oak Schrunk, 3
sections with lighted china
hutch. $2000. Call 687-5255.

GOLD 3 cushion sofa, Early
American style. Excellent
cond. $75. 297-2717 eve.

GREEN Striped Love Seat,
$50; Green, tweed, Love
Seat with hide-a-bed, $60;
oversize green & gold vel-
vet chair, $60. 687-4324.

LULLABY Crib & Dresser,
in excellent condition, $250.
Call 855-3752 before 3 p.m.
MOVING! Canopy double
bed & dresser + many
other things. 689-1504
DISHWASHER Kenmore
portable, Avocado, gooc
cond. $135. 689-7206.
SEARS Apt. size washei
and dryer, brand new, stil
under warranty. $450
563-4126 or 563-2475.
SLEEPER sofa, $40; men
5 speed bike, $40; 146 Der
rickson St., Ft. Benning
687-5940.

BANKR1PTCI $175

ADOPTION $115

S Lou' Ofices of

*GARY I.
* KLEPAK4
S563-9333

CR•OSSI(Ot.PRY

Cc
HOUSEHOLD RI
GOODS • 29 ai

1$5

TWO complete bedroom T%
suits; 1 complete mattress 24
& boxspring, air cond., toy ct
bench. 687-8426. Cc

T

RUMMAGE 10
SALE *30 26

M
AQUARIUMS. 20 tanks, all W
sizes, $25-$90. Misc., fish Iu
supplies. Sat. & Sun, 9-4.
3810 Ukraine Dr.
BIG YARD SALE, Sat. & 5
Sun. from 9-6. 4917 Buena aiu
Vista Rd. Antiques, furni- 04
ture, appliances, motor
bike, bicycles, & misc.
BIG YARD SALE, next to
Central Baptist Church.
2115 12th Ave. Lots o F
everything! a

CHRISTMAS SALE!' 3:
Miscellaneous items. Sat-
urday, 8:30 til ? Highway
80, next to Ladonia Hard-
ware, Phenix City. I
COLUMBUS Missionary S
Baptist Church Rummage t
& Bake Sale, Sat. from 9-5. t
Corner of Anglin & Clay- 2
more Rds.
FIVE FAMILY Yard Sale.
Lots of everything. Sat. &
Sun. - 8 till ? 177 Playa Del
Ray Dr. off St. Marys Rd.
FOUR FAMILY Garage
Sale, Sat. Dec. 5 from 9-4.
305 Miller Loop, Ft. Ben-
ning. Toys, clothes, stereo,
air conditioner, tent, small
sailboat, ping-pong table &
household misc.

RUMMAGE SALE
Daytona tires, clothing, re-
frigerator, odds & ends.
Muscogee County Humane
Society. 7133 Sacerdote
Lane. Sat. Dec. 5th, 9-3.
SENIOR CITIZENS Yard
Sale, Fri. & Sat. from 9-6.
Ceramics, arts & crafts &
misc. 1441 Benning Dr.

Use L-E Want Ads
THREE Family Yard Sale.
Childrens clothes, furni-
ture, toys & misc. Fri. &
Sat., 9-6, 5901 Fornof Rd.
YARD Sale, 1114 Piedmont
Dr. off Buena Vista Rd. Fri.
& Sat. 9 am-5 pm.
YARD sale, Sat., Dec. 5, 9

d til 3. 54-A Doan Loop. Cloth-
ing, household goods, furni-
ture, odds 'n ends.

11 YARD SALE Several fami-
lies. Sat. from 9-4. Furni-
ture, clothes, bicycle,
stereo, T.V. & lots more.
6328 Fox Chapel Dr.
4 Family yard sale, Sat.
Dec. 5, 9-3, 929 30th St. Ap-
pliances, toys, misc.
431 South- Flea Market.
Open 7 days a week. Call
298-1075 or 327-0541 for res-
ervat ions.
7 family garage sale. 8 till
4. Sat. & Sun. Furniture,
clothes, rugs, firewood,
dune buggy, etc. 2943 Vul-
tee Dr. North Columbus.

ICHURCR OF CHRIST3
23rd St.-Hamiltofl Ave.
Jerry Accettusra, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
10.0Bible School

11:.00 AM Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday
•-Midweek Srie

81 VW, Rabbit
Diesel

81 MAZDA 626

81, HONDA, Accord

80 Z28 CAMARO

80 HONDA, Prelude
80 HONDA, Civic

80 DATSUN, Pickup

81 HONDA, Station
Wagon

79 CHEVROLET,
Camaros

79 OLDS, Cutlass

79 HC.DA, Accord,
4 door
79 PONTIAC,
Trans AM
79 HONDA, Wagon

77 CHEVROLET,

Monte Carlo

76 VW Bus

I HONDA /VOLKSWAGENBEHIND K-MART
MIDTOWN DR.

563-3510__

[]
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Military Finance Plan A
Weekend Specials

79 BUICK REGAL automatic,
air cond., power steering &
brakes, tilt, split seats, 34,000
one owner miles, white with
tan trim ...................... $6388 1

79 MONTE CARLO auto., air,
power steering & brakes,
sport mirrors, sport wheels
low miles...............$4988

80 CHEVY CITATION 4-Dr. 4
speed, air, power steering &
brakes, one owner ..... $4988

79 BUICK REGAL Limited Lan-
dau, V/6 economy engine,
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, AM-FM
radio,blte with blue interior

.................. $6 588
79 PONTIAC Bonneville
Brougham, 4-door, loaded
with power equipment includ-
ing windows, seats, cruise,
wire wheel covers, local 1

owner. Tan with tan velour
trim ............... $6688

80 OLDS Custom Cruiser
Wagon, 'Dies'el Engine'
loaded including power win-
dows & seats, tilt, cruise,
wood grain paneling & lug-
gage rack, wire wheel covers,
green with saddle trim

-.-............. $7988

79 MUSTANG Hatchback,
sports package, 4-speed, air,
AM/FM stereo, wire wheel
covers. Triple black, 24,000 1

I ke4611

v4

m

QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.
QUARTERS cleaned. In-
spection guaranted. Call
561-4234.

QUARTERS CLEANING

Experienced cleaning
team. Gauranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. Call
322-8084.

QUARTERS CLEANING:
Guaranteed inspection.
682-1381.
QUARTERS CLEANED,
guarantee inspection.
-687-6872 or 687-4735.

GUTTERING

ALUMINUM GUTTER,
Seamless, Choice of colors.
Call American Awning Co.
at 323-3657.

iSC.
)R SALE • 33

i
%N WESSON, 357, $135;
nchester 30-30, $110. Call
7-6670 after 7 p.m.
REWOOD for sale. Will
t & deliver., $35 per load.
2) 649-6975 or 649-7322.

ZEE firewood, must be
t down. Call 687-8062
%ME TABLE 3 in 1, cost
00, sell $150, good condi-
n, 561-0529.
"RMA.N Baby crib with
attress & dressing cabi-
t. $150. Call 687-2560 after
.M.

RICO 222 Remington with
'rtel and Reuss scope,
46 power with rifle case.
50 or best offer. 568-4638
ter 5 p.m.
INOLTA 35mm SRT201,.
se, lenses. Real good
nd., $125. 563-4024.
AINT, tile, cabinets, wall
aters, water heaters,

isc. buildings materials.
g Bargains! Garner

iles, 1420 Talbotton Rd.
2-5173. Closed Sundays.
)OL TABLE, 4' x 8', slate
:d, all accessories, $235.
7-7323 after 6.

Jse L-E Want Ads

OOL TABLE 4 x 8, slate
ad, all accessories, $275.
a11 297-7323.
EMOTE controlled glider
rplane. Excellent cond.
0. 563-4024.
WO 10 speed Peugoeut's,
4" lady's, 26" man's with
hild seat. $300 for both.
,a 1682-1815.
'WO Schwinn Continental
D speed bikes, his & hers,
6". Like new, for $70 each.
all 687-1707 after 4
on.-Fri.
WEATHERBY Mark V De-
jx-e 7mm Magnum, like
ew, $500. 687-7650.
5 Gallon salt water aquar-
im, wrought iron stands,
ccessories, $150 563-4024.

MUSICAL
NSTRUMENTS 34
:ENDER. Vibrolux Reverb
mplifier, $175. Coll

27-5274 after 5.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 35
;EARS typewriter, elec-
ric, interchangeable. car-
ridge, like new, $200
98-3616.

TV--RADIO-
STEREO SALES • 37

DIGITAL time delay sys-
tem-audio pulse model II,
brand new, $350 firm. Call
327-7275 after 6 p.m.

HOME entertainment
stereo, with turntable &
tape deck. $200. 327-9926.

STEREO and TV repair,
any make,, free estimate.
682-1603.
VHS video recorder & color
camera. Best offer. Call
324-2344 after 6 p.m.

WANTED
TO BUY .40

COMICS & related maga-
zines. Cash paid. Call
323-5511 or 323-4921.
WANTED 5 horse power til-
ter. Call 687-6584 after 5
p.m., or 682-0615 before 5.

PETS &
SUPPLIES 47

AKC Lhaso Apso, 6 wks.,
champion line, wormed &
shots. $200. 561-7667 or
561-5248.
AKC Miniature Dachshund.
Has shots. Black & tan.
$175. 689-8233.
BEAUTIFUL AKC Peking-
esepups, 7 weeks old,
wormed, (3) $100 firm. Call
855-2203 or 855-3411.
CHAMPION bred AKC buff
Cocker Spaniel. Stud ser-
vice. For information Call
687-3625.
HARLEQUINS & Black
Danes, AKC, 9 wks. Raised
by Vet. 205-727-6513.
MINIATURE Schnauzer
pups, $150. ea. 327-9643,
563-2083.
TWO German Shepherd
puppies, 6 wks. old, $25
each. 563-3292, 563-8382.
TWO Treeing Walker Pup-
pies, 16 mos., AKC, $250 or
best offer. 297-1895.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY • 48
BUFF COCHINS TRIO,
$20; 4 Crevecours, $25; 3
Houdans, $15; 1 Silver Pol-
ish, $5. 297-6670 after 7.

MARE PONY, 6 yrs., sor-
rell, $150. Will hold till
Christmas. 563-8088.
ONE roping saddle. Heavy
duty, 1512 inch seat. Excel-
lent condition. $250.
1-205-687-6084/205-687-9674.

THREE pigs for butcher,
200 lbs. or over. $100 each.
Call 855-3650.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL '.. -53

EXPERIENCED Floral
Arranger for attractive
part-time position at Ft.
Benning Exchange. Reply
Personnel Dept: 3076 N.E.
12th Terrace, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. 33308.

PROFESSIONALS 56
PART TIME German in-
structor. Columbus Col-
lege, a Unit of the Univer-
sity System of Georgia, will
have an opening for a part
time German instructor
starting January 1982 on an
as-needed basis. Employ-
ment to continue for two
quarters. Master's degree
in German required. Expe-
rience preferred. Compen-
sation calculated by num-
ber of courses taught. An
affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer.
Send application letter and
vita to Acting Chairman,
Philip D. Battle, Division of
Languages-Humanities,
Columbus College, Co-
lumbus, GA. 31993 (404)
568-2054. Application dead-
line: December 18, 1981.
PART TIME reading in-
structors. Columbus Col-
lege, a Unit of the Univer-
sity System of Georgia, will
have openings for part-time
reading instructors starting
January 1982 on an
as-needed basis. Indefinite
period of employment.
Night and day classes.
Master's degree required
with specialized study in
reading. Experience desir-
able. Compensation calcu-
lated by number of courses
taught. An affirmative ac-
tion/equal opportunity em-
ployer. Send application
letter and vita to Acting
Chairman, Phillip D. Bat-
tle, division of Lan-
guages-Humanities, Co-
lumbus College, Columbus,
GA. 31993. (404) 568-2054.
Application deadline: De-
cember 18, 1981.

CHILD CARE * 61

BABYSITTER needed to
sit in my home 3-11 PM.
Must be available week-
ends. 561-1666 after 6 PM.

CHILD CARE in my home,
varied hours. Clean en-
vironment. Benning Hills
area. 687-6150

Use L-E Want Ads

Is

78 BUICK LeSabre 4-Dr.auto., air, power steering &
brakes, AM-FM, 27,000 one
owner miles, green with reen
interior..................W ee

80 BUICK Century Wagon,
V/6, auto., air, power steer-
ing & brakes, luggage rack,
wire wheel covers, low miles,
silver with burgundy trim

............................... $7288
78 CAPRICE Classic 4-Dr.
auto., air, power steering &
brakes, vinyl roof, local one
owner ........................1$4888

81 DATSUN 200sX, 5 speed,
air cond., 7,000 one owner.
miles, Special at ........$8288
80 OLDS TORONADO loaded
including power windows &
seats, tilt, cruise, AM-FM
stereo, wire wheel covers,
landau top, local one owner
...............................$ 10 ,588
78 BUICK ELECTRA Limited
4-Dr., all Buick power
accessories including power
windows & seats, tilt, cruise,
power door locks, 26,000 one
owner miles -............... $5988

80 MALIBU Classic 4-Dr.
auto., air, power steering &
brakes, low miles, blue with
blue interior ............... $6288
Ask About Our 24
Mo. 24,000 mile me-
chanical breakdown
coverage plan avail-

78 GRAND PRIX automatic,air, power steering & brakes,
AM/FM, rally wheels, landau
top. White with blue trim

.................. $5188
79 TRANS AM*T-Top,air
cond., power steering &

brakes, AM-FM tape, sport
wheels, black with saddle
trim ............... $7888
76 GRAND PRIX U auto., air,
power steering & brakes,
49,000 miles ............. $2988
79 FORD PINTO 4 speed,
radio, whitewalls, 14,000 one
owner miles, just like new
.................................. $ 88
79 CHEVETTE 4-Dr., 4 speed,
air, a great economy car, low
miles ...................... . $4488
77 BUICK REGAL auto., air
cond., power steering &
brakes, power windows, tilt
wheel, 36,000 miles.. $4388
80 PONTIAC SUNBIRD Spt.
Cpe. Sunroof, auto,.., air
cond., AM-FM stereo tape, tilt
wheel, gey with grey trim
................................$6288

Cliff Averett-

78 PONTIAC SAFARI Station,
Wagon, auto., air, 39,0003
one owner miles ........ $3988
80 FORD FAIRMONT 4-Dr.,

auto., air, power steering &
brakes, one owner ..... $5288 E
80 MONTE CARLO auto., air,

power steering & brakes, rally,
wheels, low miles, gold super
nice .................... $5988

80 T-BIRD air cond., power

steering & brakes, landauS'*
roof, AM-FM stereo, wire
wheel covers, midnight blue,li"
just like new ...............$6188 

_

80 TOYOTA Celia GT1.
Liftback, 5 speed, air cond.,
24,000 miles ............. $69880:

80 CITATION'2-Dr. 4 cyl.,'
auto., air, power steerinq &

brakes ........................ $5688 ,

81 BUICK REGAL Landau top,
automatic, power steering &A
brakes, factory air, AM-FM,
chrome wheels, 6800 miles,
still under new car warranty

........................... $8488
-Soon To Be

CHILD CARE • 6

WILL babysit eve. & wee
ends in my home. 297-27
after 5:30.
WILL babysit in m
McGraw Manor home, Io
rates, lots of TLC. Ca
689-3477.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY 5 6

ACCOUNTING & INCOM
TAX CAREER

PBS is offering a treme
dous franchise opportuni
in your area. With ti
proven PBS accountir
systems you can profitc
ly service a large numb
of small to medium si
businesses. Continua
training with bi-monthly.s
minars, initial supplies, a
nual income tax schools,
back-up insurance plan a
more. Total investme
$9500. You can be in bu
ness with clientel imme
ately! For more solid inf
motion call.
Padgett Business Servic

1-800-282-2686, ext. 370
Or 1-548-1040.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED S 7

FURNISHED 3 room, p
vote, mature adults, 2
Hood St. 323-6918.

APARTMENTS
, UNFURNISHED o 76

k- I17 APARTMENT, 2 bedroom.
Extra Nice! Good location.

- Total electric. 568-1415
y after 6 p.m.
)w CONVENIENTLY located
il 2 bedroom, carpeted, fully

equipped kitchen. Washer
and dryer connectins. Pool
and free cable. $200. West-6 gate Apts. Phenix City.
298-5381.

lE HOUSES
FURNISHED • 78,

TWO bedroom-country
-n- house, near post. Ideal for
ity couple expecting. 855-3650.
he
ng
ib- HOUSES
)er UNFURNISHED e 79
ze
us BRICK country home,
se- beautiful spacious, all ap-
Dn- pliances, 2 fireplaces, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, damage
0 deposit, references re-

nd quired, $375. 297-2672
nt
si- CEDAR HILLS
di-
or- 1122 Rowell St., 3 bed-
:es rooms, 2 baths, den, built-in

kitchen, full basement, cen-

tral air & heat, beautiful
- yard. $375. Very near to Ft.

Benning.
ROWE, REALTY CO.' 2210

F5 Wynnton Rd. 322-6553.-

-, THREE bedroom, 2 bath,
pri- formal dining room, den,
816 swimming pool. $350

monthly. Call 687-0221.

IN MILITARY

79 CADILLAC El-dorado, loaded
................... $10,600

80 MAZDA RX7 GLC
5-speed, air, moon
roof ................. $9850
76 JEEP Wagoneer,
3-speed, air, lock-out-
hus, 4x4 ......... $3695
77 JEEP c.J-7, auto-
matic, power steering
mudder tires... $pecial

79 DATSUN pickup
King cab, 4x4, 4-
speed, air, lock-out-
hubs, 17,000 mi
....................... $6850

79 DODGE conversion
van, custom paint and
carpet ............. $5495
80 MUSTANG 4-cylin-
der, automatic,
loaded, 5,000 miles
....................... $5850

77 BUICK Regal Lim-
ited, loaded, 42,000
miles$............... 4 450

78 TRANS AM two
tops, loaded ...$5850

78 BUICK LeSabre,
turbo 6, landau,
loaded ............ $4495
(3) 78 I.BIRDS all
loaded...Fron$4

2 9 5

79 FORD Godfather
Conversion Van,
loaded, all options,
custom paint and car-
pet .................. $9495

j

I

* Bill RussellFord's
.. .... lPhenix City

Ft. Benning

Representatives
297-8180

john Bowling Cliff Scott
U.S. Army (rot.) U.S. Army (rep.)

See or Call John Bowling or Cliff Scoffto youri
transportation needs.,14TO
Over 100 New Cen/Trucks To Chom Freell' j LLf.

Over 100 Used Cons/Trucks To COose Froell aj iSIVijjFnasice Plon For Any RoskIll. n ~ iOuCrn A$100 Discount with copy of this 11 4pyo ti d i i
1303 14h St. 297-8180
. . Phenix City, Alebosm

BARRI-T

AUTOiIory"

I *00

79CAiLaciEl-

I

SHARP
USED CARS



MOBILE
HOMES . 80

GOOD nice trailers, water
& garbage furnished,
$145-$165. Call 298-8584.
TWO bedrooms, Harris
County. Acres of Shade
Trailer Park. 322-1503.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA * 88A

THREE BEDROOM, brick
home, 2 baths, family room
with fireplace, 6 acres of
land. Serious inquiries
only! Melton Ornamental
Iron Co. 298-4131.

Sexton's Late Model

"BEST BUYS"
79 GRAND PRIX
loaded including
cruise control, AM-FM
tape, bucket seats,
cloth interior, low
miles ............... $6395
79 FIREBIRD
automatic, power
steering & brakes,
factory air, black &
silver combintion
....................... $5795
79 COURIER 4 speed,
short wheel base, rally
wheels, black &gold,
one of a kind.v14995
78 GRAND PRIX U
fully loaded, bucket
seats, power windows
& door locks, tilt,
AM-FM cassette, rally
wheels, luxury interior
group-.............. $5495
78 COUGAR XR7
automatic, power
steering & brakes, air,
power windows &
door locks, tilt $4795
78 FIREBIRD
automatic, power
steering & brakes,
factory air, AM-FM
cassette, real low
miles, beautiful color1
extra clean ..... $4995
77 CUTLASS Supreme
automatic, power
steering & brakes,
factory air, good
shape, tilt wheel
......................$3695
78 GRAND PRIX
automatic, air cond.,
AM-FM, power
steering & brakes,
rally wheels, beautiful
copper with chamois
roof, matchins
interior ............ $499s

UP TO 2
YEAR/24,000 MILE
WARRANTY ON THESE
LATE MODEL CARSIII

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA * 88A

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den,.
play/living/dining rooms,
extra lot. $75,000. 298-5832.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

"YOU
DAG"

You've seen it as "U DAG":
A new home purchase plan
with a $10,000 interest free
loan. You pick the lot, the
floor plan, and oil colors. A
real opportunity to have
your "DREAM HOME".
For individual attention to
your-home needs and
dreams, call

JACK LORMS
327-2834 (Res)
324-0791 (ofc)

LAKE FRONT
LOTS * 94

LAKE MARTIN
Only 60 miles west of Co-
lumbus-Enloy golf, tennis,
boating, good fishing on one
of the most beautiful lakes
in the countr/ with over 700
miles of shoreline. Great
selection of weekend cot-
tages $20,000 up; fulltime
and retirement homes 40's
up. Also good selection of
Waterfront lots. Super area
for retirement. For more
information call or write
Lake Martin Realty,
205-825-9092. Rt.1, Box 517
Dadeville, Al. 36853.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

BY OWNER, near College,
3 bedroom, fenced yard.
$7500 equity, assume 81/2%
loan, $107.00 mo. 563-3975.
FOR SALE: 4 bedrooms, 2
bath brick home on 2 acres.
Equity and assume 81/%
VA loan. 989-3823 anytime.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96

$695 ACRE 7 acres woods
near Geneva, $195 down-$78
mo. Mike Moon 324-6611

MOBILE
HOMES * 99

TWO bedroom 12x60 mobile
home. $1500. Call 322-1503
between 8 a.m. till 2 p.m.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109

1978 BASS CHAMP, 16 ft.,
fully equipped, 35 H.P.
motor, drive-on trailer,
$1900. 297-8849.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

Archie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.

Use L-E Want Ads
HONDA CB125, '79. Low
miles. Must sell! Excellent
condition. 561-9587.
HONDA 185CC, street/im-
maculate 1978 model, $700.
Best offer. 561-6546.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS

CHRISTMAS
GREEN TAG SALE

KAWASAKI KD100 $599
Call us for free credit
check, bank rate finaning
up to 36 months.

3420 Buena Vista Rd.
687-6331

KAWASAKI KZ200, 1978,
with new top end, needs
small amount of carburetor
work, $300 Call 687-1707
after 4 Mon.-Fri.
TOMMY WAGES HONDA

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
CASH REBATES on most
'80 & '81 models. For exam-
ple buy a: CM 200T only
$212.92 down and $63.64 per
month.
Lay-a-way now for
Christmas, Go-Carts,
Mini-Bikes & Trampolines.
$20.00 will hold your pur-
chase.
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9-6 p.m.,
Sat. 9-5 p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m.

TOMMY WAGES HONDA
We Sell-We Finance-We
Service-We- Insure, Corner
18th St. & 4th Ave. 322-7328
TRIUMPH 1972, 650CC
Tiger, excellent condition,
$850 or make offer.
298-3976.

B&N
SALVAGE, INC.
280 By-Pass
Cusseta, GA.

WE BUY & SELL
I CARS

Have Quality
Reconditioned
CARS WITH
FINANCINGg AVAILABLE
COMPLETE

BODY SHOP
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V WE LOAN MONEY.
ON ANYTHING

OF VALUE

Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop is now open for
business and will loan money to you on

* GOLD
* DIAMONDS
0

0

SILVERWARE
WATCHES
STEREO

* SILVER
" FLATWARE
* OLD COINS
* CAMERAS
* GUNS

* ANYTHING OF VALUE

We also have a fine selection of jewelry, the largest
selection of guns in this area, and hunting apparel and
equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

SRALPINE PAWN SHOP
3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

JUST OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS

Need cash?
Sell your unused

items with a classified ad

RENT-A-CAR

Weekend Special!
FRIDAY To MONDAY
Any Car Available
minimum cash deposit $100-or major
credit cards.
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MOTORCYCLES- TRUCKS &
MINI-BIKES . 110 BUSES *114

WILL TRADE, $5000 18' SCOUT 1966, 4 wheel drive,
boat, motor & trailer for 4 cylinder, 3 speed, full top.
Harley Davidson of equal Call 297-2949.
value. (205) 687-4471. TOYOTA '70, Hilux, 4

_speed. Good cond., $895.

SCOOTERS- 297-2042.

GO-CARTS . 111 '76 SCOUT II 4 cylinder, 4
speed, $2000. 323-9933,'' 327-6100.

GO-CARTS, (2) $100, each.
Frames, (2) $50 each. Call
297-5145. AUTOS

__WANTED .115
iF1 CAMPERS--,-h2A,, -12,- A 11

PROWLER Camper, 76, 33'
x 8', good condition. $4000 or
best offer. 563-5011.

TRUCKS &
BUSES 114
CHEVROLET PICKUP,
1970, V-8, automatic,
power. Insulated camper
shell included. $700 FIRM!
298-3276.
DODGE Tractor, 1960. 11/2
Tons, 5 speed, air brakes, 2
speed axle. 297-5145.
FORD, 78, V-8, stick,
stereo, air, new tires. $3800.297-2708.

! *GMC, half-ton Pickup, 78.

A-1 condition throughout!
298-0069 or 298-2564.
JEEP CJS, V-8, Headers,
spoke wheels, heavy hitch,
new top. Sharp! 298-8545.
JEEP CJ5, 1979, like new.
LOADED! $5800. 327-6937.
JEEPS New CJ7 or
Scrambler $6797. Phil
Turner 1-205-245-7452.

WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
iunked cars! We sell used

parts for less!

MORRIS RD.
AUTO PARTS

946 Morris Rd. 687-1958

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

COLT '80, air, 4 speed, over-
drive, 50 m.p.g. Loaded,
like new! Best offer.
297-5222.
DATSUN 31OGX, 1980, 5
speed, air. Excellent condi-
tion. $5500. 298-7657.
DATSUN 240Z, '72. Good
condition. $3500 firm.
563-6333 days, 561-1855.
DATSUN, 280ZX, 79,
5-speed, air, AM-FM
Stereo. $8500. Call 561-4175
after 6 p.m.
DODGE 1975, 2 door hard
top, runs good, $1495.
'?A.AQ1Q nr 397-2.7359

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE .117 FOR SALE 9 117

BUICK, Skylark, '80, Ma- FORD Torino stationwa-
roon with black interior, gon, 1972. As is, $300. Call
landau top, V6, whitewalls, 687-5521.
AM-FM, automatic, air,
full power, tinted glass, FORD, Mustang, '78, 2
vinyl interior, head re- door, blue inside & out. V¢,
straints, light group, body belted radials, AM-FM, CB,
side moldings, low mileage, 4 speed, air, full power,
clean, extra sharp, $6,795. tinted glass, bucket seats,
KEN BOAZ. light group, deluxe exterior

Freeway Ford trim, low mileage. Extra
563-3023 sharp, $4995. Dennis Con-

CHEVROLET El Camino, ner.
'68. Runs & Looks Good. Freeway Ford
$1500. 29,8-6360. 563-3023
CHEVY CHEVETTE, 1978,
2-door Hatchback, 4-speed
with air & AM-FM Cas-
sette. $200 & assume pay-
ments of $146.75. 628-5715.
CHRYSLER LeBarron,
1979, 4 door Sedan, extra
clean, 6 cylinder, $4195 or
best offer, 322-1748.
CIVIC,.Honda, '79, 2 door,
green, hardtop, 4 cylinder,
new tires, AM-8 track, auto-
matic, power steering & 0
brakes, bucket seats, ac- 20 1982 GLCs
cent stripes, bumper Ju't Arrived
guards, low mileage, very J9
sharp. Jimmy Blackwell Make Your

Frpiw2v Ford Selection Todal

AUTOS
FOR SALE @117

EL CAMINO 1978, black-&
gold. Excellent condition.
Call 322-3721 after 6 p.m.

ESCORT Ford, '81, 2 door
hatchback, silver with red
interior, moon roof, 4 cylin-
der, whitewalls, AM-FM
Cassette, 4 speed, air,
power steering, tinted
glass, vinyl interior, bucket
seats, accent stripes, low
mileage, extra sharp only
$6495. Call Aubrey
Cochran, Freeway Ford,
563-3023.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

FORD 1976 LTD, one
owner, in excellent condi-
tion. All extras! $2,000.
298-0620.

FORD LTD, 1973. Selling
parts. Call Monday thru
Friday 563-2488 after 5. Call
anytime on weekends.

FURY Plymouth station-
wagon, '77. Fully equipped,
$1600. 298-8191 or 298-7161.
MAVERICK, 1970, good
working condition. $300.
855-3752 before 3 p.m.

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE * 117 FOR SALE S 117

MAVERICK '72, restored. PLYMOUTH Roadrunner,
Stick shift, 302 engine. $1500 1973, scooped hood, wide
or best offer. 323-0470. tires, chrome wheels, runs

MAZDA GLC wagon, '81, 5 good, $995. 324-4919 or
speed, air, in warranty, .17-6352.
many extras. $6195. TRANS AM '78. Special
563-2726. Edition gold, 27,800 mi., ex-

PLYMOUTH Barracuda, cellent condition. 324-7381.
'66. Small 273 engine,. new 1973 Mercury Comet, auto-
tires, good mechanical con- matic, 4 door, good cond.,
dition. $575. 563-3594. $900 561-5262.
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1980, 1980 Sunbird Sport Hatch,
5-speed. $4900. 324-0230. air, 4 speed, 7,500 mi. $5600.
After 5, 563-5501. 324-5745 after 5 PM.

79 MAZDA GLC, Sport5 77 PORIA%, Bonneviiie,
speed, red... .. $4095 Brougham, 4 door, auto-

matic., air, all power ..... $4895

1977 MERCURY MARQUIS 77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
Brougham 4-door, auto- automatic, air, am-fm
matic, air, full power, one
owner .......... .... o.$3895 stereo, silver........$3495

79 FORD LTD, automatic, air,
AM-FM, stereo, nice car,
two door............$5295

80 COURIER Pickup,
long wheel base, A-
speed, air,
low miles ....... $6395

80 COUGARXR7 auto- 1980 FORD FAIRMONT 4-A matic, air, AM-FM I door, 4-speed, air, low
A ,ti-r arouo......S6995 m iles............ I978 MUSTANG automatic

•air, AM/FM, low
. ' dkA h AIP

Ippp

I 7-!Y. -895..
2 door, red, automatic,- air, AM-FM Radio * ..........

; lj

.; 11 I
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Secretary Marsh recalls history

Infantry soldiers topic of speech

Secretary of the Army John 0. Marsh
speaks at the meeting.

e

Inside:
U.-S. ARMY

FORT.BENNING. GEORGIA
RECEPTION STATION DACA 21 81-C-0163

BUILDING
TOMORROW "!..

TODAY
CONSTRUCTION UNDER SUPERV!ISiON OF

CORPS OF ENGINEERS
SAVANNAH DISIMICT

L.3SAMFORDNC.. CONTRACTOR

SAFETY REQUIREMENT$
Construction begins at Benning. See page 4.
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Story by Don Rhodes
Photos by Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Secretary of the Army John 0. Marsh recalled the
history of the infantryman as he spoke before a
crowd of approximately 500 persons last Wednesday
night at the Annual Fall Membership Meeting of the
local Association of the United States Army chap-
ter.

He traced the history of the Queen of Battle from
the Roman Legions,to Napolean's Old Guard, to-the
French Foreign Legion, to the United States' Big
Red One-the 1st Division-the oldest in the Army. He
talked briefly of the Division's service in WWI,
WWII, and Viet Nam.

-Sec. Marsh talked of the lessons to be discerned
-from the history of these units. He said, "First, they
are all infantry. They confirm the statement of
General Sherman who said, 'All great wars, as here-
tofore, will depend chiefly upon the infantry.'.'"

He also said there is a commonality among the
soldiers from the legions to the 1st Division.

"These include," he said, "the proficiency of the
soldier in the use of his weapons; :the combat skills
of the soldiers in tactics, teamwork, and survival;
discipline on the march and under fire; stamina for
sustained long marches and to still be able to take
the field in pitched combat; and these great units all
had elan and esprit-de-corps."

He concluded his speech-by saying, "The Ameri-
can Infantryman has fought for and defended the
values and liberties of this great Republic for more
than. two centuries.

"The only command he needs to be given has
been 'Follow me' and he went on to victory and
marched into history."

During the business meeting that followed the se-
cretary's address, the new officers for the chpater
were named.

They are: President, Mr. James W. Key; 1st Vice
President, Mr. B. Dayton Preston; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, Mr. Joe Smith; Secretary/Treasurer, Col.
Dennis J. Harron; and Assistant Secretary/Trea-
surer, Lt. Col. Russell W. Andrews.-

Members of the Board of Directors for the next
three years are: Retired Lt. Col. Robert L. Bech-
dolt, Mr. Denton Cole, Mr. Richard Ford, Mr. Sam
Franklin, Mr. Bob Hahn, Mr. Boyd Horn, Mr.
Charles McClure,Mr. Bob Prater ,and Mrs. Lenora
Smith,

Retired Col. Charles Thebaud received a plaque
for being co-chairman of the Operation Holiday
Committee and a certificate for his work on the
board of directors for the past three years.

Col. Richard W. Simpson was presented a plaque
for his work as chairman of the membership com-
mittee and a certificate for loyal service.

Outgoing President, Retired Lt. Col. Wallace F.
0 See AUSA, page 3

Outgoing President
Wallace F. Veaudry
(I) presents new
President James W.
Key the President's
lapel pin.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expresse
publisher and writers herein are their-own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisemen
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.,
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olidy frian

Holi1 1day fever can cause acci et

In conjunction with the Christmas-New
Year holiday season, I hereby declare the
week of Dec. 13-19 as Fort Benning Safety
Week.

During fiscal year
1981, the Fort Benning
community recorded
473 non-fatal military
and civilian injuries
and 13 military fatali-
ties. Many accidents
and injuries go unre-
corded, but the actual
number of accidents is
much higher.

During safety week,
which precedes the
beginning of the holi-
day season, I urge all
of you in the Fort
Bennin community
to make a concerted
effort to work and play safely without ac-

cidents or injuries.
Eight of the past year's fatalities were

traffic related, and speed and/or alcohol was
a factor. When you get behind the wheel of
your automobile or on your motorcycle, be
sure you are capable of driving safely. If you
plan to drink, make arrangements to have
someone drive you home. According to the
National Safety Council, alcohol is a factor in
at least 50 percent of all fatal automobile

accidents. Be courteous on the highways
and expect the unexpected.,

Last year, nationwide, there were 105,

000 accidental deaths; 23,000
occurred in the home. During this

holiday season we must be on guard

) to prevent accidents in the home.

Decorate your home with safety in
mind, and never leave your tree

lights on when you retire for the

night or when you leave home.

When you select gifts for the small ones, be
sure they are appropriate for the age and
safe. Many children are injured each year
playing with unsafe toys..

I am personally concerned for the safety of
every one of you in the Fort Benning commu-
nity, not only during this safety week and the
Christmas-New Year season, but all the days
that follow. As a community we must work
and play together safely without accidents
and injuries. Continue these safe practices
into the new year.

Make your gift this year, the gift of life. Do
so by having a safe Christmas-New Year
holiday season.

Sam Wetzel
Maj. Gen., Infantry

Commanding

God loves uS during tragedies
As an Army Chaplain, I enjoy any pleasant

and fulfilling benefits. To worship in a chapel
with soldiers and their families is rewarding.
To see young soldiers meeting for Bible study
on week nights certainly is inspiring.

This week, however, it fell my lot to perform
the most difficult task I face. You guessed
it.. a funeral. As I shared with the family and
friends of the infant whose body had died after
only eight days of life, "this bud which had
promised beautiful bloom has not faded, but has
merely been transplanted in the garden of
God."

I believe God makes special provisions for

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron;. A.co0nfirmed

infants and children who die prematurely. Sure,
there is pain; of course, grief will follow. It is a
hurtful experience to go through.

But, we are promised in the Bible that God
loves us during these tragedies, which are sure
to come to us all. "Cast your cares on Him; for
he cares for you," the scripture says.

Following is an anonymous story of God's
love. Read it and believe it. Allow God to love
you - He really does care about you!

FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND
One night a man had a dream. He dreamed

-, mWBAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and-civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

he was walking along the beach with the Lord.
Across the sky flashed scenes from his life. For
each scene, he noticed two sets of footprints in
the sand: one belonging to him, and the other to
the Lord.

When the last scene flashed before him, he
looked back at the footprints and noticed that
many times along thepath there was only one
set of footprints in the sand. He also noticed
that this happened during the lowest and
qaddest times in his life.

This really bothered him, so he questioned
the Lord. "Lord, you said that once I decided to

* See CHAPLAINS, page 3
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The Adjutant Genera sen din
recallut ord

WASHINGTON*-- The Army's Adjutant Gen-
eral last month began sending recall-to-active-.
duty orders to about 85,000 Regular Army (RA)
retirees for use only in the event of mobiliza-
tion, report officials at the U.S. Army ,Reserve
Components Personnel and Administration
Center (RCPAC).

The preassigned orders designate the post
where the retiree will report, but does not cite a
specific unit. Generally, retirees are being
preassigned to posts-within 300 miles of their
home, provided they can be used there. How-
ever, any post in the Continental United States
(CONUS) may be named, based on its-needs as
matched with the retiree's known skills or
experience.

The decision now to issue the peacetime
preassignment orders to RA retirees comes
after testing of a successful pilot program last
year, say RCPAC officials. About 900 retirees
were issued the preassignment orders to garri-
sons and hospitals at Fort Benning, GA., Fort
Carson, Colo., Fort Lewis, Wash. and Fort
Riley, Kan.

The retiree, recall and preassignment pro-

gram allows the Army-to specify the assign-
ments telling retired soldiers when and 'where
to report if they are needed-during wartime or
in a congressionally declared nationalemer-
gency. By law, the Secretary of the Army may
order these retirees to active duty at any
time.

Those selected have the skills and experience
necessary to fill numerous mobilization posi-
tions at Army posts within CONUS. Soldiers
already on active duty can then be released for
deployment and jobs for which the retirees
would not be suited.Preassignment orders -come with a cover
letter and an information paper that should
answer many potential questions. The package
stresses that the recipient need take no imme-
diate action. The retiree will report for duty
only if and when full mobilization is announced
by the president on TV, radio or other news
media.

Instructions in the preassignment order tells
the retiree to report to the designated mobiliza-
tion station within seven days, after full mobili-
zation is announced. Travel by private automo-

AUSA
* Continued from page 1
Veaudry was presented a Doughboy statuette and a
past president's lapel pin.

Aiso recognized were Mr. Paul Timm for his
support of AUSA throughout the year; Mr. Louie

Kunze for organizing the fish fry; Mrs. Ann Hill for
her contributions to AUSA events, particularly for
organizing the hospitality suite at the national
meeting in Washington; Mr. Ben Walburn for his
work with the AUSA Newsletter, and Mr. Dick
Ford as co-chairman of Operation Holiday.

Chaplains
e Continued from page 2 The Lord replied, "T
follow you, you would walk with me all the way, child, I love you and xN
but I noticed that during the most troublesome During your times of tri
times of my-life, there was only one set of you see only one set of
footprints. I don't understand why, when I that I carried you."
needed you the most, you deserted me." AUTHOR UNKNOWN,. .ml m muiImmmb.

My precious, precious
vould never leave you.
ial. and suffering, when
footprints, it was then

bile at the retiree's expense is requested.
However, reimbursement will be made for
expenses. If the retiree has no available funds,
transportation can be arranged at the nearest
military installation. Uniform allowances will
be paid to officers after they report. Uniforms
will be issued to enlisted retirees.

Medical examinations are not required for
those who now receive the preassignment
orders. Examinations would be conducted after
reporting in the event of full mobilization.

The retiree mobilization division at RCPAC
will perform personnel management services
for all preassigned retirees. Also, RCPAC will
make periodic contacts with the preassigned
retiree to assure the correctness of all informa-
tion on the automated personnel master file
maintained by RCPAC.

Twice yearly, the preassignment orders will
be mailed to retirees as required to continue
meeting the requirements for mobilization.

Officials say the preassignment of large
numbers of Army retirees will reduce the
reaction time in the event a full mobilization
becomes necessary.

Questions about the program should be
directed to HQDA, Attn" DAPE-PSM, Washing-
ton, D.C. Telephone Autovon 227-1357, commer-
cial (202) 697-1357. (ARNews)

Dec. 15 thru Dec. 24

House of Ellenwood
1128 2nd Ave.

324-2478
Open Daily 11:00 till 6:00

Special appointment by Telephone
ClosedModyDe.1
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Reception station groundbreakii
Story by Brian Adams
Photos by Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"We have come down a long road to arrive at this
piont .... " proclaimed Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, post
commander, in his speech to the people present at
the grandbreaking ceremony last Friday.

"With the completion of this reception station,
true One Station Unit Training (OSUT) will be a
reality at Fort Benning," he said.

Last week Maj. Gen. Wetzel, Congressman Jack
T. Brinkley, the mayors of Columbus and Phoenix
City, rperesentatives of the L.B. Samford construc-
tion company shoveled the first portion!of dirt that
would eventually become the reality Fort Ben-
ning's long awaited dream. The Reception Station
and true OSUT.

Slated tobe finished in 1983, the station will cover
an area of 114,500 square feet and will cost an

The color guard for the ground breaking
ceremony (L to R) Sgt. Peter Thompson,
SSgt. Dennis Stoner, SSgt. Steve Garner,
Sgt. John Dean and SSgt. Leon Green
came from the 2d Battalion, 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade.

estimated $5,649,000. "From-the day a young soldier
puts on his first pair of combat boots until he stands
proudly at graduation as qualified infantryman,
every hour of his improcessing and training will be
conducted by Fort Benning's superb officers and
N.C.O.'s," explained Wetzel.

Wetzel also stated that the cost of transporting
27,800 of the new soldier from places like Fort
Jackson cost approximatly $770,000 and that both the
amount of soldiers as well as monetary cost are
expected to rise.

Eliminating these costs when the reception station
is completed and opened will mean a real savings
for us all, declared Wetzel.

There are a few advantages to the building itself,
commented Wetzel. One the quality of training will
benifit because we will no longer be dependent on
outside installations, like Fort Jackson, for support
with the initial entry process.

Another will be that the building will contain
everything that's necessary to improcess up to 660
new soldiers a week, Wetzel further explained. In
addition to his initial clothing issue and that first
pair of boots, the soldier will be tested, counselled,
be able to attend religious services, get his hair cut
and have the other little items accomplished for
him, all while he stays in this one building.

The soldier will also be able to train while he waits
to complete his improcessing, simply by watching
the telvision monitors that will be part of this new
reception. station, commented the general. And in
case of need for someone in particular there will be
a special paging and control system operating
throughout the center which will provide an easier
way of locating the servicemember, platoon or even
the cadre.

"The completion of this facility, for which we
break ground today, will represent another signifi-
cant step forward in the process of better fulfilling
our training mission--that of producing the finest
infantrymen in the world," said Wetzel. "Thank you
for joining us today."

Following Maj Gen. Wetzel's speech, Col. Bobby.
J. Harris, chief of staff for Fort Benning, introduced
Congressman Brinkley, who following Wetzel's line
of thought commended the idea of OneStation Unit
Training and also extended a little more on the
subject by dealing out a surprise to the audience and
guests. "...The reception station is quite enough to
assure the excellence of this dy," he commented.
"But, there is more good news!"

Earlier in the year it had been reported that the
reception station might be jeopardized should an
additional Barracks Project also be sought. "As
Chairman of the operative Armed Services Subcom-
mittee, I was determined to also advance the
Barracks Project as a matter of equity, and as a
modest catch-up to offset the unfair delay to which
we have been subjected," Brinkley commented.

I am happy to report that these fears were
unfounded.

All together now! The actual ground
breaking was a ioint civil-military opera-
tion. Participants were (I to r) contractors
representative Frank Baxley Jr., Mayor
of Phenix City Jane Gullatt, Mayor of
Columbus Harry Jackson, Georgia State
Senator from the 15th District Floyd Hud-
gins, Congressman Jack T. Brinkley and
Post Commander Mai. Gen. Sam Wetzel.

the Armed Services Committee on Worldwide
Military Construction. In that report is the funding
authority of $19,850,000 for a barracks complex
which is being moved up from its original date of
1986.

"By advancing the timetable, we reduce the cost
form $26,337,000 and effect a' savings of $6,487,000.,"
the congressman said.

Following both speeches the participants in the
event left the platform, picked up the shovels and
hardhats and moved to an area designed for the first
breaking of the earth.

Col. Bobby J.. Harris, introduced both speakers
and acted as the Master of Ceremony for the event.
Also attending the groundbreaking were the 1st and
2nd Infantry Training Brigade Commanders, for
whom the whole thing is designed and the com-
mander of the Infantry Training Group. Mayor
Harry Jackson, Columbus and Mayor Jane Gulatt,
Phenix City as well as Mr. Frank Baxley, Jr., vice
president of L.B. Samford, Inc., were also in
attendance.

To back up his words, Dec.. 7, in the House of
Representatives, he filed a conference report from

Artist's conception
of completed re-
ception station.

(L to R) Mayor of Phenix City Jane
Gullatt, Congressman Jack T. Brinkley
contractor's representative Frank Baxley
Jr and Mai. Gen. Sam Wetzel talk things
over following the ground breaking cere-
mony..
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School children learn fabric design
Photos . by Shari Burghart

Story by Dave Bistow

The studio of fabric designer Wini McQueen has
been buzzing. Children of Fort Benning's Depen-
dents' Schools have learned to appreciate art a little
bit more because of her teachings there.

For 18 weeks Ms. McQueen has been an artist-in-
residence at Patch Elementary School teaching
children how to make handprinted fabric designs.
She teaches 15 different types of printing.

More than 100 children, Chosen because of their
artistic talent and teacher recommendations, at-
tended fiveto 10 one-hour classes from Ms.
McQueen. They learned batiking, block printing,
photogramming, stenciling, heat transfer printing,
and more.

"I'm sure we missed many talented students in
selecting people from the schools we thought would
benefit most from: this program," explained Ms.
McQueen. "I Wish we would have had more time.
Some of the children were not exposed to as many
types of processing as others."

With most' of the' fabric art, children learned to
work with different colors of dye. In batiking, a

design is put on a fabric by covering the fabric with
melted wax over the portions which form the
pattern and dyeing the uncovered portions. When
the wax is removed the fabric has its design.

Another interesting process the children learn is
photograming. Children paint the fabric with dye,
place scissors and other objects on top of it, and

A nuts
and

bolts _____

approacb
FORT BENNINto

fighting

inflation 9

±assffie

571-8545

expose the fabric to the sun. From this they get a
silhouette-like photograph of the item they are
photograming.

McQueen's art students had their handprinted
fabrics on display at Patch School for the past three
days with an open house showing.

Ms. McQueen was sent here' by the Georgia
Council for the Arts. The project was funded by the
National Endowment for the Arts, Artists-in-Educa-
tion, Georgia Council for the Arts and the Fort
Benning Dependents' Schools. She is a professional
free-lance fabric designer who graduated from
Howard. University and attended Haystack Moun-
tain School of Arts inMaine. This was her third
18-week residence in Georgia. She has put on many
demonstrations in fabric design including one for the
Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D.C. Ms. McQueenprepares dyes with chil-

dren.

Brown boots no

longer authorized
The test of the prototype brown boot has

been concluded. Personnel with these boots
may no longer wear them with the military
uniform, but may retain them for personal use.

4

Preparing the fabric for stitching.
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Records cler'k could be Mrs.. Geo'rgia
Story by Becky Winters
USAIC PublicAffairs Office

"I wanted to-show that a -woman. in the Army
could serve her country while running a household
and maintaining-her femininity." So says Sp4 Wanda'
Clark, explaining why she entered the Mrs. Georgia
Pageant.

Clark is concerned with the image of women in
the Army, and hopes her participation in the pag-
eant will help. "Most people-don't think of women inthe Army as being attractive," said Clark

She, has been in the Army for four years, and
plans to reenlist for three more years in January.
Clark is assigned to A Company, Headquarters
Command, and presently works as a records spe-
cialist at the Infantry Training Brigade Military
Personnel Office.

The soft-spoken Clark is five feet- two and one-half
inches tall, weighs 115 and is 22 years old. She is
originally from Tampa. Fla. where she attended the
Barbizon School of Modeling. She did some modeling
while stationed in Germany, which led to her inter-
est in the pageant. One of the possible benefits of
participating in such a pageant is that contestants
may be discovered by producers, for work -in com-
mercials.

Georgia Productions in Atlanta is in charge of the
pageant and selected Clark to be one of 50 finalists,
based on the photograph portfolio and written appli-
cation she submitted. Judging at the pageant will be
based on evening gown, swim suit and personal in-
terviews with contestants.

The pageant is scheduled for Feb. 13 at Stouffers
Pine Isle near Atlanta. The winner will represent
Georgia at the Mrs. America Pageant in Las Vegas
next year, ad the prizes for the Mrs. Georgia pag-
eant include an all expense paid trip to Las
Vegas.

In preparation for the pageant, Clark is looking
for a sponsor to pay the $295 registration fee. The
deadline for submitting the name of her sponsor is
Dec. 23. She has had interviews with several local
businesses, but to date no one has made a firm com-
mitment.

If is Clark's first pageant, and she is excited about
it. "I am working out every day at the gym to pre-
pare for it," said Clark.

Clark is married to Stephen Clark, a civilian em-
ployee of AAFES. In her spare time she enjoys
cooking, aerobic dancing and bowling.

AN EDUCATION AT
I TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

FORT BENNING
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Choosing That "Special"T
By Alfreta Gibson, RN
Preventive Medicine Activity

It's that time again! How do you decide what toys
to purchase for your children? Do clever advertise-
ments, nostalgia, or your own childhood needs pro-
vide the basis for your choices? What ever the rea-
sons you have for buying toys for your children
consider toy safety first. Don't buy the trauma and
hysteria that Occur with unsafe toys.

Here are a few hints to protect your child from
toy inflicted injuries:

0 Teach your child to play safely with their toys.
Be sure they understand "you don't throw trucks".

0 Have children pick up toys after play. This way
avoid a parent accident, too.

* Sharp edges: Toys of brittle plastic or glass can
be broken easily leaving dangerous sharp, cutting
edges. Wooden, metal, and plastic toys sometimes
have sharp edges due to poor construction.

* Small parts: Tiny toys ad toys with small re-
movable parts can be swallowed or become lodged
in a child's windpipe, ears or nose. The squueakers
in some squeeze toys can be removed and swal-
lowed. The seams of poorly constructed stuffed dolls
or animals can break open ad release small pellets
that can be swallowed or inhaled.

* Sharp points Broken toys can expose dangerous
prongs and knife-like sharp points. Pins and staples
on dolls' clothes, hair and accessories can easily
puncture an unsuspecting child. Even a teddy bear
or stuffed-toy can have barbed eyes or wired limbs
which can cut or stab.

)DIVORCE $100 .B
(Simple Uncontested)

MILITARY LAW F
Price On-Request

Per Individual Case

PAUL R. G
V1orney

824 THIRD AVENUE
' COLUMBUS, GA.

ANKRUPTCY $150'
(Personal-No Assets)

:IRST CONSULTATION
FREE OF CHARGE

EMMETTE
at Saw

.(404) 324-2226 (a

A leading corporation, headquartered in the
metro Atlanta area, has immediate opening formaintenance mechanic. We prefer 3-5 years

experience-with background in pneumatic &
hydraulic mechanical packaging equipment
repair.
We~offer strong visibility, growth potential and

an excellent compensation package. Appi-cants may write, call (404) 361-0947 or apply in
person between 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Employ-
ment. Off ice.

M &M Products Company
Human Resources Division
43 Royal Drive
Forest Park, GA 30050

0 equal opportunity employer

®oM&M Products Company

* Loud noises: Toy caps and some noise-making
guns and other toys can produce sounds at noise
levefs that can damage hearing. The Federal Haz-
ardous Substances Act regulations require the fol-

-I

VSAl

MatrCard

3241 Victory Drive

lowing label on boxes of caps producing noises
above a certain level: "WARNING DO NOT FIRE
CLOSER THAN 1 FOOT TO THE EAR. DO NOT
USE INDOORS". * See STAYIN', page 9

Slf*

Sou4?

Columbus Square - Macon, Road
Open 10_m-9pm Daily, lpm-6pm Sunday

Stayin' Well

25%OFF.
LLL SLIPPERS

Now

Save 2
Select from cozy quilted cottons, warm
fuzzy acrylics plus rich leathers and
suedes. Hundreds of pairs to choose
from. You'll find styles to please
everyone on-your holiday shopping list.
Now sale priced to save you 25%!
Sale prices good through the weekend.

ID1 981 Volume Shoe Corporation



Stayin'
0 Continued from page 8

0 Propelled objects: Projectiles-guided missiles
and similar flying toys can be truned into weapons
and can injure eyes in particular. Children should
never be permitted to play with adult lawn darts or
other hobby or sporting equipment tat have sharp
points. Arrows or darts used by children should have
soft cork tips, rubber suction cups or other protec-
tive tips intended to prevent injury.

* Electric toys: Electric toys that are improperly
constructed,,wired, or used can shock or burn. Elec-
tric toys must meet mandatory Federal safety re-
quirements for maximum surface temperatures,
electrical construction and prominent warning
labels. Electric toys-with heating elements are only
recommended for children oer eight years old. Chil-
dren should be taught to use electric toys cautiously
and under adult supervisions.
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0 Wrong toy for the wrong age: Toys that may be
safe for older children like a chemistry or hobby, set
can be extremely dangerous in the hands of little
ones.

The average American parent will spend a sizable
portion of the family budget for birthday and
Christmas toys. Practice toy safety and you won't
"get more than you pay for".

Mossberg 60OAKTV 12-Ga. Pump
Reg. $159.84 Fieldgrade shotgun with walnut finished

stock and forearm and ventilated rib.39 97 6013-M
Remington "870" 12-Ga. With Vent I

American walnut stock, pistol-gr
forearm descriptively checkered.
capacity. 28" modified choke barr
6934-RAR

Rib
rip and
5 shot
rel.

H & R "088" 12-Gauge Single Shot
Reg. $59.97 28" barrel, 3" chamber length. Exclusive

side-lever action release. Walnut- finish-4 9 97 ed stock. 08805-HRX.4 7 As Above, 20-Gauge, 08808-HRX
Reg. $59.97---------$49.97

Winchester "94" Lever-Action 30/30
Reg. $148.76

13486
30/30 caliber. Tubular magazine, s
top receiver for top ejection.
G9412-UAW

Smith & Wesson "10009" 12-Ga. Semi-Auto
American walnut stock. Semi-Automatic,Reg. $2 .83 with modified choke, crossbolt safety.
Engraved receiver. 34240-1TH

* As above but. Magnum, 30" Barrel,
Full Choke, 34259-PTH
Reg. $328.96..........$299.97

(A)

(B) m . Tasco
SALE! Save On Famous Name

Weaver And Tasco Rifle Scopes

Plaid Flannel Shirt
i With Quilted Lining

-Reg. $16.84 9 97
Extra warmth with 1 00" polyestpr

qfill quilt lining small to extra-large
sizes 2503 MFN

HUNTING CLOTHES
AT 1/3 OFF! C

Famous brand names including- Sterns, Red Head, Commander,
others. Hurry in for best selection.

0 Jackets, * Vests 0 Socks
* Shirts S Gloves - Coveralls
0 Pants a mate' (

Weaver-3 to 6 Power Variable S
V22DX

Reg. $29.84
,i BUCK' 'IA 97

, - --- 'i -- handle, leather sheath. 110-UBI

PHONEC(H404)-eRISTMAS-HOURS:SomeItemsMay NPH 7ON (404) CROSS COUNTRY PLAZ MON.-SAT. 9AM to I OPM Available In All ShoV

563701 03201 MACON ROAD SUN. 12"NOON to 6PM | .And Are Subject 1

Reg.
$29.97 2492

Buck Folding
Knife With Sheath

4-in. blade- ra n~tr. rc h, ,, , ... "
y wuca

I
lot Be 3
irooms!3
t Be

rbl

Reg. $239.84

21992

I

sliding.

Reg.A) Weaver Fixed 6-Power Scope. D6DX-UWB $26.962 '96

* Weaver Fixed 4-Power. D4DX-UWB Reg. $22.72-...... $18.84

B) Tasco Fixed 4-Power 32mm Scope.663A-XTT $34. 2986

Z6983

a



Miss Georgia, Kristi Anne Evans, has her crown adiusted Drum maiorettes from Hardaway High School get rea
before boarding her float in the parade. lead the marching bands.

dy to

Army medic Sp4 Phyllis Posley, PFC Connie Howara ana
helicopter pilot WO1 David Long ride on the 34th Medical
Battalion float wishing the crowd a Merry Christmas.

Christmas

parade
Photos by Dave Bristow

406\ XXzzz 0%z -0

THIS WEEK. ONLY!
LIMITED QUANTITY'!

RC 9(Diagonal)0
LORTVfor only0

Dt'A V

GARNER'STV
'"We Service What We Sell

2025 So I"
Lumpkin Rd.-
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

689-5545 689-1067

NX N\N .

The 34th Medical Battalion float makes its way down First
Avenue..

Marching bands to the beat of
their drums, along with 38 floats
and more than 2,000 participants
that included Scouts, ROTC stu-
dents, cheerleaders, gymnasts and
Army trucks,..paraded down-First
Avenue and around to Broadway
Street showing the Christmas
spirit to thousands of people who

NOTICE!

had gathered along the parade
route to see the city's Christmas
parade.

The .34th Medical Battalion won
.first. prize for the Best All-Around
float in the parade. Their float
depicted an old-fashioned
Christmas and freedom and secu-
rity.

TIC Federal Credit Union offers the 12
Month All-Savers Certificate. The yield on
this Certificate will equal 70.% of the aver-
age investment yield of the most recent auction of 52-week
Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

682-0830

L
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

Wm
l

Iq



YOU'D BE SURPRISED
WHAT YOU CAN GET IN YOUR

ENISTMENT JUST BYASKING.

If you've always wanted an assign- harder here, but I do get to see a lot.
ment in Europe, but somehow the Army I like the architecture. The customs.
always had other plans for you, now The people. I've been to Munich twice
youcan make your own plans. You now, and the Oktoberfest is just mad-
can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea. The ness. Really fun'Canal Zone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, if In your next enlistment, you could
you're serving overseas, a new duty end up with a lot more than a new
station in the continental United States. overseas assignment. Chances are
And all you have to do is ask. One pretty good you'll make more rank,
soldier who did is SP4 Ralph Cook, earn more pay and move up in respon-
3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany. sibility. So talk to your Reenlistment

"Getting to Europe is something NCO. And find out exactly how far you
I always wanted. They work you can go in your next enlistment.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE. REENUST
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'Operation Holiday'gearingup
The local chapter of the Assocation of the United

States Army (AUSA) continues to gear up for its
annual "Operation Holiday" push to provide activi-
ties for Fort Benning soldiers during the Christmas
and New Year period.

The committee heading the AUSA's effort met
earlier this year to improve on a program which last
year earned the chapter national attention.

Presnt for the meeting were Dick Ford, co-chair-
man, along with Col. (ret.) Charles, Thebaud,.Ms
Billie Smith and Maj. Bill Rader, representing. F~rt
Benning and Dayton Preston, chapter vice presi-
dent.

The "Operation Holiday" program is. jointly
sponsored by thechapter, Columbus merchants,

businesses and churches for soldiers unable to-go
home during the holiday season.

This year's program begins Dec. 18 With a visit to
the Columbus government center, plus a visit to one
of thelocal television stations.

"Operation Appreciation", which normally marks
the begining of the festivities will be held on
Saturday Dec. 20 at the First Baptist Church in
Columbus. Other similar spiritual gatherings are
also on the agenda for the installation bound troops
during the rest of the season as well.

Tours of Tom's Food, the Confederate Cemetary
at Andersonville, Swifts Textiles, Football games,
Basketball games, other Radio and Tv Stations as
well as a visit to the Little White House are also
planned for the soldiers.,

The program will last until Jan. 2,1when a trip to
the Peach Bowl in Atlanta Stadium is set as the final
note of the 15 days of Christmas.

Kodak brings the instant to life with a double-barreled'offer!

$10 REAE

Get $10 back plus Free Cooler Bag!
When you buy a KODAK COLORBURSTInstant Camera

.I'll take the money for fun' Pleasse ..d..e a $10 .ba..ius a Fc.f..... i.i...I ooler bag on my purchase of-
I a KODAK COLORBURST 250 instfl Caer orlitf:iit V :Ia KOOAK.COLOFW i!U RST 350 Instant Camera........... ............. ..... . , 4 . 1. .: :::::::::::::::::::: . .ii~i!iii~ii~ii:!iii!!ii .:..:..:..:..:..:.::.: ......'-' .'. ............ .:.:........ .. . ...... .............. ....................... .......................... ........... F u n R e b a t

1. CompIet e f he a d dress portion oftis PTaket...............e..........r..ne at
c e rtific.ate . ........ .........

2. Enclose the clip-off, model-number tab~~ iiiii wereh6seto 7'Iii ii~~.ocliestrNe York-14692 •
COLORBURST 250 Cam ..era O...i.t.snly,... .
enclose the UPC code fr.o.m bacfRi.

3. Enclose dated sales receipt. Cameam..st. ====.. Tak6 :t ii"

.... ........... !i, ii i :ii i -:: z o , o

be purchased .between May 15..1981. and I(5I * t.Q Zip/A..

January 31. 1982. This request must be :::::::;::::7:::::iii --
postmarked no later than February 28. 1982. i :iicchang e N ame'
All three items must be submitted before-....

a rebate payment can be made. Part icipa- City "" statetinlm t toone rebate per customer.D ,1;B,,, - re e(please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.) I;

D ouble-B arreled......... . .. ...Offer!.....

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS SALE
DECEMBER 14-20

This advertisement was neither paid for, nor sponsored in whole or in part, by the Exchange Service.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD
~role

K SUNDAY
2009c .r BIBLE

ro~W w.LSTUDY
1O AM

vw MORNING
' WORSHIP

11 AM

EVENING
1 WORSHIP

6 PM
WEDNESDAY

• 7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HIll ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

0,04 ROAD

ONLY "

MINUTES
FROM FT. '

BENNING VIA O
LINDSAY CRK, :
BY PASS ,
SUNDAY"
BIBLE STUDY
10 a m.
Morning Worship
11 a~m
Evening Worship 6 p~m.-
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.I

Opposite

Gen. RisCassi
nominated for
second star

The'assistant commandant of the Infantry School,
Brig. Gen. Robert RisCassi, has been nominated for
promotion to the two-star rank of Major General.

Gen. RisCassi has been in his current job since
May of this year when he succeeded Maj. Gen.
Edward Trobaugh, who was-named chief of the U.S.
Army Military Assistance Group in Madrid,
Spain.

The assistant commandant was promoted to
Brigadier General in October of 1979 and has over 22
years of active commissioned service.

-1

IKODAK COLORBURST 350
Instant Camera
Double your good times, and save with a $10 rebate
plus a free cooler bag when you buy a KODAK
COLORBURST 350 Instant Camera. Stop by your base
exchange today for instant savings.

Take the Money for Fun Rebate! __ _

Parkhill Cemetery
-. I- I . bow-



Air Forcenews
Maj. Thomas H. Lokey, local admissions

counselor for the Air Force Academy, will host
an orientation meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday
Dec. 21, at First Federal Savings, and Loan
Association's Bradley Park Office.

High school sophomores, juniors and seniors
interested in attending the Academy should
plan to attend; parents are also cordially
invited.

"Commitment to Excellence," an Outstand-
ing film about Basic Cadet Training and other
Academy programs, will be shown. Several
cadets from Columbus will also be present to
discuss Academy life and answer questions.

Students and parents desiring additional
information should contact Maj. Lokey at his

office, 322-5461, or at home, 327-9867.

Christmas basket program
needs your support

Army Community Services (ACS) will coor-
dinate the 1981 Christmas Basket Program this
year.

This program is designed to provide tradi-
tional Christmas food for needy military
families. It's voluntary and is dependent upon
the goodwill of those who are willing and able
to share.

Units desiring to contribute food to one or
more needy families should contact ACS,
informing them of the number of families they
wish to sponsor. This information is needed by
Dec. 14.

ACS must be given the names and addresses
of families who should be recipients of this
program. Any unit commander, chaplain or
other responsible activity chief may provide
names. This may be accomplished by a DF
signed by the unit commander, chaplain or
activity chief attesting to the need. DFs should
be sent to ACS via sealed envelope. This
information must be received in ACS by Dec.
16.

ACS will notify units of families they are to
sponsor no later than Dec. 18. Units are
responsible for delivery of food to families
Dec. 23.

"TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO
YOU, UNLESS ONE IS BORN
AGAIN, HE CANNOT SEE
THE KINGDOM OF GOD."

I ' JOHN 3:3 j
Sunday School ........... 9:30 AM
Worship Service ......... 10:45 AM Ig Evening Worship ........... 7:00 PM

' Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189.
Prayer Line 563-9275
Church Office 561-7954 j

-Edgewood
1. Bapti st Church i

0 Prayer 0 Praisee Personal Work.I. David Howle, Pastor
j "Forrest Road at Macon Road
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Soldiers on TDY
status to pay
for all meals
WASHINGTON -,Enlisted soldiers on temporary

duty (TDY) are now required to pay food costs and
surcharges for meals at government-controlled
dining facilities.

Officials in the department of the Army's Troop
Support Division say the change, which deals with
per diem equity, was put into effect Nov. 1.

Because of the recently enacted military pay law
for fiscal year 1982, enlisted personnel now retain
the. per diem portion of subsistence in addition to
their normal basic allowance for subsistence (BAS)
while in a TDY status. This will be the case even
though meals are available in a military dining
facility.

Accordingly, officials say, enlisted soldiers who
consume food in a military dining facility while in a
TDY status will be charged the food cost plus the
per diem surcharge rate. Currently, the surcharge
rate is $9.30 per ration per day.

Previously, enlisted soldiers forfeited their BAS
entitlement-hile drawing subsistence per diem in a
TDY status but were provided'subsistence in kind
for the period of TDY. (ARNews)

Post banks allowed to
charge for cashing
payroll checks

WASHINGTON -Soldiers and Army civilian
employees who cash payroll checks at on-post banks
may have to pay, a check-cashing fee after Jan. 1,
1982, says Army Finance officials. A policy change
by the office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD)
governing civilian banks operating on military
installations will permit the banks to charge up to
$1.00 for each treasury check cashed by non-ac-
count-holders.

The decision to charge a fee will be made by the
banks but will be subject to negotiation between the
bank ad the local commander. However, the fee
may not exceed the $1.00' limit established by OSD.
If a bank chooses to charge a fee, the local
commander may provide an alternative "free"

-check-cashing service (treasury payroll checks
only) to both military and civilians through Military
Finance and Accounting Offices.

Designed to permit the banks to recover the costs
of processing treasury checks, the new policy will
apply to all military installations in the 50 states, the
District of Columbia, and U.S. Territories and
Possessions. The only exceptions will be in overseas
areas like Guam and Germany, where military
banking service is provided by Department of
Defense overseas military banking contracts.
(ARNews)

ACS to give needy toys
Army Community Services (ACS) has announced

the availability of toys for needy military families
and will issue toys during the week of Dec. 21-25.

Commanders are encouraged to solicit informa-
tion regarding families of their individual, com-
mands, who are in need of assistance for the
Christmas season.

Information regarding the family in question
should be provided to ACS prior to Dec. 16, outlining

- z i gN-,

I.

MAIN
POST

687.0179

AIRBORNE
AREA

689.2198

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS e*TOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

BROCHURES & RESERVA-[
TIONS NOW AVAILABLE
FOR MAY 1982 CARIBBEAN
CRUISES FROM MIAMI! 4
DAYS 3 NIGHTS DEPAR-
TURES MAY 14. 8 DAYS 7
NIGHTS DEPARTURES MAY
16..

Three
Locations
MAIN POST
BLDG. *#18
SAND HILL

BLDG. # 3001
AIRBORNE

BLDG. #2548

sex and ages of children.
As a matter of interest, sponsors of needy families

should be interviewed by the unit Executive Officer
or Commander and advised of the availability of
toys for Christmas.

Information obtained to include the written docu-
mentation regarding these families should be han-
dled on a closely-held basis. ACS will be handled on
a closely-held basis. ACS will also conduct the is-
suance and control of correspondence on a closely-
held basis.

The-person to call at ACS is Mrs. Diane M.
Quintal, ACS Volunteer Supervisor, or 2nd Lt.
Vanetta M. Ratcliffe, Special Projects Officer,

545-1169/1233/5516.

Safety campaign
The USAIC Safety Office is conducting a safety

promotional campaign directed toward the recogni-
tion of Fort Benning personnel observed adhering to
safe practices.

Examples of such acts are using seatbelts,
wearing eye protection in hazardous locations,
utilizing a guide while backing, etc.

These'safety-conscious personnel will be awarded
a gift in recognition of their safe performance. Be

alert - be safe - you could BE A WINNER!

COSMOS. lot
IMPORT CAR PARTS zI * .0-

36531/2 Buena Vista Rd. ® ,. .
Behind Econo Carpets I

682-4674:682-4328 .... 1 .oS
WATCH FOR THE RW r E4.O.NO

682-16U.YELLOW FLASHING ARROW

TAILOR MADE 4"
IMPORT AUTO SEAT COVERS

VOLKSWAGEN SEAT COVERSSTANDARD BEETLE $05,

*Full Set *All Years Colors-black, red,
brown, tan, white, grey, blue,*& .
beige.

TYPE RSA VE& L BUS & KAR-MANN G HIA RABBIT

RIOR $5P
*All Years "All Colors Front & RearsVOKSAGN95*
FrontsOnly, Black Only, All Years $ 6

UNIV ERSAL VELOURS COVERS
HIGH BACK MODEL
LOW BACK MODEI
.HIGH & WIDE FRONT -695
BACK MODEL SEATS 95ll

ONLY 3
COLORS-red/beige/, brown/beige, two tone blue, &
black/liver

DATSuN-TOYoTA-HoNDA

FULL SETS WAS $84.95 -$71*

FRONT ONLY WAS $59.95 $4995*
COLORS-brown, tan, beige, white, blue, black, &
turquoise.

DATSUN 240/260/280Z
FRONTS ONLY
BLACK ONLY WAS $139.95$1079*

* TO ENSURE DELIVERY BY CHRISTMAS ORDERS MUST

BE PLACED- BY DECEMBER 12th, 1981.

-NOTICE-
New Friday business hours effective December 18, 1981: -

MAIN OFFICE: LOBBY . 9AM-2PM
PATIO * 2PM-3PM
LOBBY @ 3PM-5PM
DRIVE.IN WINDOWS* 9AM-5PM

MALL BRANCH OFFICE: 1 OAM-2PM
3PM-5PM

Please make a note of the above new Friday business hours at our MAIN OFFICE
and MALL BRANCH locations. We will, of course, continue to offer extended
banking hours each end-of-month military. payday.

FORT BENNING NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

P.O. DRAWER J, FT. BENNING, GA. 31995 (404) 689-6232

3 LOCATIONS. MAIN POST, BENNING MALL, CUSSETA



New lieutenant likes old bars
Story and photo by Larry Harrison
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"I don't know where my grandfather got them
from, all I know is, they were given to him in 1938,"
said David M. Redden. "Fourteen-years-later they
were passed on to my father and in 1978 my brother
got them."

Redden's bars are pinned on by his father
(r) and his brother.

Shortly before he was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Army National Guard, Redden
talked of the history of two precious ornaments that
were now his - a pair of 43-year-old second
lieutenant's bars.

In a special swearing in ceremony held earlier the
day of graduation, David was sworn in by his father

"After my father was promoted to first lieuten-
ant my grandmother kept the bars in a box with
some of my grandfathers other medals," said
David. "When my brother was commissioned he got
them and wore them to all his National Guard drills.
I'm planning on doing the same thing when I get
them," continued David with a smile.

Lt. Col. (Ret.) Thomas W. Redden. After graduation
from the Officer Candidate Reserve Component
Course 2-81, he had the 43-year-old bars pinned on by
his father and brother.

He commented that his OCS training was based on
a great deal of stress. They put us through as much
stress as they possibly could, both mental and
physical," said David. "I think the highlight of it all
was when I was the student Company Commander.
We had just come in from a 12 mile road march,
everybody was tired but we all pulled through and
really started working together. That really made
me feel good."

The 22-year-old Howell , Tenn., native born at
Martin Army Hospital, is slated to join the 279 Signal
Corps in Huntsville, Ala. "When I get back I'm going
to put in paperwork for Field Artillery." he said. "I
think I'd like that a lot better than the Signal Corps."
He also said in about eight months he's going to go
active Army. After serving four years on active duty
he'll decide if he'll make the Army a career.
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C)n /post
Hall of Fame

A U.S. Army Officer Candidate School of Fame
Induction Ceremony will be conducted at 11 a.m.,
today at Wiggle Hall, bldg. 2796.

The ceremony is conducted to honor those gradu-
ates of the Officer Candidate School (OCS) who
have distinguished themselves through outstanding
service to their nation and the United States
Army.

Tree lighting
The official Christmas tree lighting will take place

Wednesday at 5 p.m. in front of Infantry Hall.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Pharmacy closed
The Outpatient Prescription Pharmacy on the

first floor of Martin Army Community Hospital will
be closed all day Christmas and New Year's Day,
Jan. 1, 1982. Small quantities of emergency medica-
tions will be available from the Hospital Emergency
Room.

Speeding neighbors.
The Safety Office has recently received several

inquiries asking, "What can be done to cut down the
speeding in the housing areas."

Someone suggested that we put in speed bumps to
slow the traffic; another said, "Let's put up more
stop signs;" yet another wanted to stop thru
traffic.

An analysis of the traffic citations given in the
housing areas may come as a surprise to some, but
not to all. Approximately 90 percent of all speeding
tickets involve occupants of the housing areas where
the citation is given.

How about talking to your neighbor!

ppppbive me onegood reason why!
sl ould buy your autoA

CRITRON
GIVES YOU 5 VERY
GOOD REASONS!

WE'RE NEAR WHERE.YOU ARE
Criterion has offices near most ma-
jor military bases so we're easy to
reach when you have a question
or need immediate coverage.

2. LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Three convenient payment plans
make it easier to afford a Criterion
policy.

COUNTRYWIDE CLAIM
e SERVICE

Our network of 2,500 claim repre-
sentatives can provide prompt, pro-
fessional claim service whether you
have an accident in Anchorage,
Alaska or Key West, Florida.

4 RATES BASED ON YOUR' DRIVING RECORD
Your rates are determined on an
individual basis, including your
driving record. And our 12 month
policy protects you against rate
increases for a full year.

5 . RERATE QUOTATION
Call or visit today. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost
to insure your car with Criterion,
No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
Galdand Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

00 01.Criteron-INSURANCE COMPANY

.0T. TIMPAMINY YOU CAN DEPEND ON(

"REASON H
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Know h.ow-to stay safe before riding that bike
The holiday season is near, and many new

motorcycles will appear under the Christmas
tree.

In order to operate your motorcycle in cold
weather, you must know how to survive.

The first thing to know is how to use your clothing
to protect your body against the cold. The secret of
your cold weather clothing is in the use of layers, not
weight.

Dirty clothes are cold.clothes. Dirt and grease
clog the air spaces in clothing and reduce the
insulation.

In cold weather it's better to be a little cool than
run the risk of sweating. However, before you start
to sweat, open one layer of clothing. If you are still
too warm, open another layer. If you are still
sweating, remove a layer of clothing.

There is good reason for your cold weather
clothing-to be loose fitting and worn in layers. Loose
clothing allows your blood to circulate freely and
that, in itself, helps to prevent frostbite. Remember
- weight doesn't mean warmth, layers do.

You've got to keep your clothing dry from the
outside as well as from the inside. Outside water
resistant clothing such as a snowmobile suit will
provide maximum protection from wind, cold, and
rain.

The key to keeping warm while enjoying your
motorcycle this winter is the word C-O-L-D.

Keep it - Clean
Avoid - Overheating
Wear it - Loose in layers
Keep it - Dry

lir

Now we know the secret of survival in cold
weather. Are we really safe? No! Not unless we use
the following safety equipment:

* Helmet - Not only will the helmet keep your
head warm, but will provide excellent protection

against head injuries.
e Eye Protection - To ride safely, you must be

able to see-clearly. A second of blindness may be
just long enough to set you up for:an accident.

9 Gloves- Leather gloves, preferably with cuffs
to keep the cold wind from rushing up the rider's
sleeves, will provide excellent hand protection. Most
people instinctively throw out their hands when
falling. Gloves will help prevent injuries.

* Boots Common sense' rules out riding in
sandals, tennis shoes, or barefoot. Boots provide
excellent protection for the ankles against fractures
and burns.

0 Reflective Tape -. You must take extra care to
make sure Others see you. Bright colored clothing
and reflective tape on helmet and clothing may help
catch another driver's eye.

Observing the rules of the road and how to survive
in critical situations may mean the difference
between life or death. Let Post Safety show you the
way. Join us at 9 a.m. tomorrow morning for our
free Motorcycle Safety Foundation's Better Biking
Program located at bldg. 4, classroom 33. The

course will consist of three hours of formal class-
room instruction followed by a three-hour road
test.

Attendance is open to all military, civilian and
family members of Fort Benning. Y'all come-!

Boots, helmet, gloves and other gear might let
away if his bike goes down.

Proper safetyequipment on the
iob -means less lost
time from acci-
dents. It also means
the iob will get
done.

Be considerate of
your ears when
you're around loud
noises.

It's a proven fact
that using seat belts
saves lives.

Pass troop formations at 10 m.p.h.
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H'ave saW, willcut

iis rider walk MaKe sure your cnain saw cuts,
only the wood and not you.r'---------.--............-"-

Wi ngifts
for s..ogans

We need your ideas on Safety. So why not send us•a slogan expressing your feelings about. holiday
safety no matter if it is humorous or serious, we
want to hear from you.

To express our appreciation, the top 10 contes-
tants will each receive a gift and their names will be

J publicized in the BAYONET.
J Slogans will be forwarded so as to reach the Fort
I Benning Safety Office by 5 p.m. Dec. 24.

Members of the safety staff will select the 10 top J
I slogans. I

All slogans will become the property of the safety II office and will be used in publicizing safety aware- I
J ness as determined by the Post Safety Manager. I

' Military personnel, their family members and
Civil Service employees here are eligible to enter I
this Safety Slogan Contest. .

Safety Slogan Contest
Entry Blank

I hereby submit the following safety slogan I
to:

Safety Management Office

ATTN: ATZB-PA-S"(bldg. 80)
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

(Limited to 18 spaces on 4 lines) I

I I

This slogan will not be returned to the sender
and will be utilized as determined by the safety
manager in publicizing safety awareness.

Military personnel, their family members and I
I Civil Service employees here are eligible to.

enter the slogan contest.
Name:IOrganization: I

IPhone Number: j

By Bill Blakely
Safet YSpecialist

"Chestnuts roasting by the open fire."- .
Just the thought of a brisk blaze crackling in a
fireplace gives us a feeling of warmth and secu-
rity.

It's more than just memory, since most of us
grew up in an age of central heat. Man's partnership
with fire goes way back, and seems to be blended
with our deepest emotions.

Now, however, we have another reason for turn-
ing to fire. Economy. Stoking that fireplace or stove
helps us beat the ever rising cost of other heating
methods.

A few people do it the easy way. Just write a
check and let somebody else stack a big pile of split
firewood in the backyard. Many of us, however, do
the whole job ourselves.

Whether it's to save money, or just to enjoy a
feeling of independence, we get a permit, break out
our trusty chain saw and head for the forest. Unfort-
unately, all too many of us will harvest a load
of pain and suffering.

More than 50,000 persons were treated in hospital
emergency rooms last year for chain saw injuries.
Probably even more went unrecorded. That handy
little gadget, the chain saw, is the most dangerous
tool most of us will ever use. It's such a fearsome
little beast that the Motion Picture industry even
starred it in a horror movie. But how quickly we
forget, and then it's up to the doctors to try to repair
the damage.

So, before you use your new saw, or even the one
you've had for years. take a few minutes to review
the rules. First and foremost, read the instruction
booklet that came with the saw. Even if your saw is
an old friend, go over the booklet again. Bad habits
can sneak up on you. If you've been doing it right.
The manufacturer has years of experience, and a
real economic incentive, in safe chain saw opera1

tion. It's in th book, so study it closely.
Remember getting your trouser leg caught in

your bicycle chain? The same thing can happen with
a chain saw, but. much worse. Don't wear loose,
flapping clothing. This is no time for a long scarf,
and certainly not a necktie. Do wear heavy duty
gloes and sturdy, steeltoed shoes. Protect your eyes
and ears with goggles, or better yet a face shield,and ear plugs or muffs. Having a chip of wood
thrown into your eye can not only damage your
vision, but can cause you to lose control of the saw.
If you are felling trees, a hard hat.is a must. Even
when just cutting up felled logs, a good safety hat
can save you some pain if your saw kicks back.

Kickback is where most of the trouble comes in.
It occurs when that rapidly spinning chain hits a
solid object (metal, cement, or other hard objects in
or near the wood) and is stopped for just an instant.

Suppose you've fallen down and you fell down
more lile a rock than a feather.

Do you smile, brush yourself off and get back up
as soon as you can?

NO!
Before you move - test your hands and feet for

feeling. If you have no feeling in one of these areas,

you may have broken your neck or back.
A careless move by you or anyone else may

paralyze you for life or cause your death. Relax,
don't panic. It's too late to have prevented your fall.
You must now make sure that you don't injure
yourselt any further.

You may only be stunned, and feeling may return

At that moment all the power the engine has been
using to spin the chain is used to rotate the entire
saw, with your hand as a pivot point. In many in-
stances the direction of rotation is up and around
into your face :or shoulder. It happens in less than a
second.

There are numerous things that cause or contrib-
ute to kickback. You must be aware of, and avoid,
all of them. By very careful not to let the tip of the
saw touch any object while the chain is moving.
Have the saw running at full speed when you start to
cut. Some saws come with a protective tip for the
end of the saw which prevents kickback.

Keep the chain sharp and properly tensioned on
the bar. Don't ever cut above shoulder height, and
try to cut near waist level. Keep a firm, two handed
grip on the saw, with fingers and thumb on opposite
sides of the bar or grip. Be sure you have solid
footing and are not overbalanced. Never cut with
your head or shoulder in line with the saw, since
kickbacks can occur despite all your precautions.

There are a lot of other safety measures involved
with using your chain saw, most of which are in the
instruction booklet.

Some of the most important are really common
sense. Don't refuel a hot saw, ad don't start a saw
with gasoline spilled on it. Don't put a hot saw down
on flammable grass or' leaves. Trying to cut from an
unstable surface, such as in a tree or on a ladder, is
a real invitation to disaster.

Take frequent breaks, the vibration is more fati-
guing than you might realize. When you are tired,
you don't have the control over the saw that you
need. Walking around with the saw engine running is
like carrying a loaded gun with no safety. Shut it off
when going from one cut to another.

Always have a firm surface to start the saw.
Resting it on your knee, or holding it out in your
hand, just isn't safe. It should go without saying that
you don't touch the chain while it's moving. By-
standers and fellow workers must.be kept a safe
distance away, since a kickback or slip could injure
them as well as you.

Perhaps the most important thing of all is to
never cut alone. Always have a responsible person
nearby who can get help if the worst happens.

there is a lot more to safe chain saw use than we
have mentioned. Reading the istruction book is soimportant that we want to repeat it. Starting out
with an experienced user is a good idea as well. You
can get a lot of work and pleasure out of your saw,
but you have to be very aware of its hazards.

The fire this winter is going to be real nice, and
the wood is there for our harvesting. If we do it
safely, it's going to be a fine: winter. If we become
careless, or overconfident, or don't take the time to
learn about your saw, it will be a year of pain and
sorrow. Do it safely.

very quickly. If you're not sure, don't take any
chances. Ask someone to get medical help.

If someone is laughing at you, ask him to summon
the help. The laughing should cease, you won't be*
quite as embarrassed, and everyone will realize that
falls are no laughing matter. While you're catching
your breath, think about how you happened to fall.
Does the fault lie with a hazard (loose or slippery
surface, tripping hazard, poor visibility), or with you
(distracted, horseplay, unsafe clothing, carrying too
much), or both?

What are ,you going'to do to prevent others
(including yourself) from falling for the same
reasons in the future?

Falls kill, paralyze

Check ourself before getting up
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Two weeks before Ch.ristmasan 1 .*

By Anita Langford
USAIC Safety Office

Twas two weeks before Christmas and Tommy
O'Dell
Braved the traffic to the Mall with a story to tell

He strode up to Santa - settled down on his
knee
Said 'I've got a problem- please listen to me."

That the people out there just keep getting
harmed
They're all real good people, but -those crazy
fools
Just don't seem to remember the Post safety
rule.
And there is a list of some things they could use.

Sam is all shook, he was DUI on a journey
He killed a pedestrian and wants an attorney.
Tom had a wreck - he chose not to yield

Wasn't wearing his seat belt and needs a

windshield
A new motorcycle for John, he still wears the

scars
One day in a hurry he tried to squeeze 'tween

two cars.
Sue needs some free time, she was racing her

vehicle
And now spends her evenings in a class called

"Remedial"

A new bumper for Clyde who chose to decide
He'd try backing his truck without a ground
guide.

Ann needs a new hobby - she'll be jogging no
more
She finally discovered what road shoulders are
for
Jack looked like a deer ad no needs aatoupee
'Cause he didn't wear orange on a hunt
yesterday
The game got too physical so George needs a
crutch
He's learned not to playJtackle when the sport is
call touch
Sally met with a car while out cycling one night
Now she needs a new ten speed - one with a
headlight
Al took the guard off his saw while build a table
Needs a glove with four fingers if such a thing is
available.

Clara tried all alone to move a bookcase
The load was too heavy - now she needs a
back brace
A new home for the Smiths who will finally learn
Overloaded extension cords will eventually burn
James was forgetful - left a toy on a stair

Now his papa has need of a first-classwheelchair.
Some cabinet locks for a family named Tilden
Who just learned the hard way about poisons and
children
Some safe cleaner for Ruda who had an unwise
idea
Nearly did herself in mixing bleach and
ammonia.

Tommy squared up his shoulders, and paused for
a breath
Knew he had to do something 'fore there was a
death
"Santa these are our problems, if you'd give us a
hand
To prevent needless accidents it sure would be
grand.
Please help us Santa, you're bound to be heard
To stop all these mishaps we must spread the
word.
Our folks just must learn to use common sense
To think 'fore they act to prevent had
consequence
Have a grand Christmas Santa and never you
fear
We're going to do things a lot safer next year."

Tips when putting up th e Christmas tree
Care in selecting decorations for Christmas is

most important.

Christmas decoratiopis are made of many materi-
als under various brand names. Serious hazards
result from the indiscriminate use of flammable
decorations.

Decorations such as tinsel, streamers and cotton
-batting should be of flameproof or fire resistant
material. These items should display labels from an
approved testing laboratory such as Underwriters
LaboratorY.

Selection of an artificial Christmas tree should be
based on safety as well as price and aesthetics.
Artificial trees are normally made of plastic. Only
the miniature Christmas lights are approved for

* these types of trees. Large lights are not recom-
'>,. mended. Large size lights produce more heat which

melts the plastic type trees and can result in their
catching fire.

SNoIhoiday
With the advent of the Christmas and New YA -

holiday season, fire hazards are multiplied in many
respects.

The traditional Christmas tree, decorations, he
increased use of electrical appliances, decor Lve
lighting and festive parties all contribute to the fire
dangers of the season.

We do not want to put a damper on your holiday
spirits, but we do want to-remind you that "Fire
never takes a holiday". It is unfortunately true that
this year, just as in past years, thousands of happy
holiday homes will be struck oy tragic fires that
could have been prevented with a little fore-
thought.

If you are using a natural tree, leave it outside
until just before the holiday to keep it fresh.
Im'mediately prior to installing indoors, recut the

butt end of the tree at a 45 degree angle. Brace the

Never string lights on a metal tree; use an off the
tree spotlight to avoid electrical shock. Inspect light
cords for frayed cords or damaged sockets. Discard
damaged light strings. Do not attempt to repair
them.

Jury-rigged repairs increase the risk of an acci-
dent. Select the proper light for your decorations.
Using indoor lights for outdoors, or outdoors for
indoors, can cause a fire hazard. Purchase approved
lights for the location they are to be used.

Many families use angel hair and/or spray snow
on their Christmas trees. Never use glasswool
(angel hair) in combination with spray on-snow; this
combination can be highly combustible.

",Jatural decorations are traditionally preferred by
m Hcwever, they pose a very real threat of fire.
U mas trees and similar decorations require
spo-cia! care to prevent their drying out and

-ccr •,n g a blazing torch in your home. Follow
the- =ew simple suggestions.

" When purchasing a tree be sure it is fresh.
* Needles should not fall off when the trunk is

struck against the ground, and limbs should not
break when bent.

* Re-cut the trunk about an inch above the old cut
and store the tree in a water container stand, and
check water often.

* Position the tree away from the main traffic
patterns in your home. Be sure the tree is secure to
avoid tipping it over.

* Never place your tree near heaters or open
flames.

0 Remove and dispose of natural decorations
before dryness or shedding needles become a fire
hazard.

* Turn lights off when you leave home unattended
and before sleeping.

Gaily decorated homes can set the scene for a
fire. Be safe, and enjoy a happy holiday season.

ocheduled for fires
tree in a sturdy, well balanced container or stand.
Fill the container with a sugar and water solution
(one (1) cup of sugar to one (1) gallon of water).
Replinish the solution daily.

Do not use flammable decorations on the tree. Use
only Underwriters Laboratories approved electric
tree lights. Make sure the light cords have good
insulation and that they are free from splices.,

Do not place the tree near a source of heat and
make sure you do not block doors, exits and
aisles.

Do not place the tree near a source of heat and
make sure you do not block doors, exits and
aisles.

Do dispose of the tree when the needles become
dry and start falling off.

Do turn off Christmas lights when leaving and
before retiring for the night. The heat build up from

the lighted bulbs is tremendous and could cause afire.

After you have had a party, check around all
chairs and rugs for cigarettes that might have been
dropped. Empty all ash trays in a container of water
and then place the can outside for the night. Keep
waste paper, decorations and wrapping from com-
ing in contact with tree lights, candles and lighted
center pieces.

Also think about children's gifts, are there any
that could be hazardous if the children open or
operate them before you get up Christmas Morn-
ing?

We, the Fort Benning Fire Department, wish you
a happy holiday season but remember, "Fire Never
Takes a Holiday".
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Christmas CanitataThis will be the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the monthand it will start Dec. 1, 1981.

* On Sunday, the Sightseeing Road Chapel Choir
will conduct their Christmas Cantata, "Night of
Miracles," at 11 p.m. Also, on Sunday the Hardaway
High School Band will conduct a slecial concert at 4
p.m. in the chapel. We invite you to come and enjoy
these two special events with us.

Lavoie Manor
* Community craft classes will begin Dec. 14 at the
life center. Please call the -Chaplains office at
545-3389 for further information. Chaplain Craft is
the person to speak to.

Family life
* Beginning on Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in
Custer Terrace Chapel with an introductory session,
there will be bi-weekly seminars on the important
issues in family life. These sessions will be held the
first and third Tuesdays of each month and are open
to all participants. -

A complete program of pastoral care, including
counseling, is available. For more information call
544-3305 or 3179.

All Communities:
*We are still..- organizing the tours for the

in-comffig personnel. If you or your family members
would like to learn about Fort Benning and its
historic values, please come to the ACS building or
sign up at the in-processing office. This is some-
thing that can help you and your family enjoy
your stay at Fort Benning, Ga.

All Communities:
* Chaplin Craft invites you to participate in the

ser vices of the Lavoie Manor community in their
Sunday services. Sunday School is at 10:00 a.m. and
regular services are at 11:00. You are cordially
invited.

*The McGraw Manor Community Life Center
invites everyone to a symposium on family issues.

Bouton Hgts/ Davis Hill
0 The Community Coordinator is asking for the

residents of the community not to use the Round-
house dumpster for their trash deposits. This is just
for the community center garbage.

* Game night for the adults is held every Friday
night from 9 p.m. until. There is a variety of card

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
Effective January 2, 1982, as a member of TIC Federal Credit Union, Fort Benning, you can deposit
up to $2,000 a year as an individual, $4,000 with a working spouse or, $2,250 with a non
working spouse, and deduct it from your taxable income. Then, in addition to deducting these
deposits you will not have to pay taxes on the dividends earned on the IRA until retirement; a time
when you're likely to be lower tax bracket. If you were to deposit $2,000 each year, the chart
below will give you some idea of the approximate benefits of opening an IRA at 12% annual
rate.

Years to
Retirement

10
15
25
Other rates

FEDERAL CRED

.'682-O

Total
Contribution

Tax-Deferred
Earnings

Cash ot
Retirement

$20,000 $15,097 $35,097
$30,000 $44,560 $74,560
$50,000 $216,666 $266,666

and amounts will adjust these figures proportionately.•
Check with the credit union and get:

* Tax Deferred Earnings
• Tax Deductible Deposits

High Annual Rate
Insured by NCUA, An Agency
of US Government.Substantial Penalty For

IT UNION Early Withdrawal

3O BLDG' 2786 Eckel Street
.OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS '

games and entertainment galore. Everyone is
welcome.

* Exercise classes will be held on Monday,Wednesday and Friday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Every-
one is invited.

McGraw Manor
* We are happy to announce that we now have a

new adult activities chairperson. She is Robyn
Fairclough. If you have any ideas or would care to
volunteer for a future activity, contact her at 687-9779.

Open Daily 8:00-6:00 P.M., Saturday 8:00-5:00 P.M.

ONLY ATFIRESTONE STORE
1221 FOURTH AVE. 323-3606

o 00 ,
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We are all familiar with the adage: "An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
This is certainly true when applied to the
problem of bicycle theft. If your bicycle is
stolen and you have no record. of a serial
number or any identifying marks, the changes
of recovery are slim.

This is a far teaching problem which involves
our whole community. To begin with, any theft
is an illegal act punishle by law. The fact that
most bikes are stolen by
juveniles does not
change this law. We
must impress upon our
children by word and
example a respect for
the property of others.

The Fort Benning Mili- ,J
tary Police will be con- USARMY

ducting a post-wide drive
during the Christmas
season to reduce and, if
possible, eliminate bicycle theft. However, we
cannot do it by ourselves - we need your help.
A concerted effort by each of you to register
your family's bicycles with the Provost Mar-
shal Office will help insure the success of this
program.

Bicycle registration itself is a simple proce-
dure. Just bring the serial number, color, and
manufacturer's name of your bicycle to the

registration office which is located in the trailer
adjacent to Crane Hall, building 229. Bicycles
can be registered between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. We also suggest that

you keep a record of this information at home
in case it's needed.

Medical Personnel-
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed -facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to-
* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.

0* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals
~(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)

This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting
Applications For:

In addition, as a convenience to the military
community, an engraving booth will be
operated by the military police from 11 a.m.
until 3 p.m., Dec. 17-24 in the Mall area of. the
Main Post Exchange. The Crime Prevention

'Section of the Provost Marshal Office will also
visit each housing area of Fort Benning with
tips on crime prevention as well as engravers
for use by the Fort Benning community.

The Crime Prevention Section will visit the
below listed areas at the designated times:

* Dec. 26 - Davis Hill
Bouton Heights

* Dec. 29 - Lavoie
Perkins Place

*Dec. 30 - Custer Terrace
McGraw Manor

8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
10:10 a.m. - noon

8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
10:10 a.m. - noon
8 a.m. - 10 a.m.

10:10 a.m. - noon

Take advantage of these opportunities. Assist
the military police in making this holiday
season a happy one.

Comm'unity
involvement

As part of the installation-wide program to
decrease crime and recover stolen property here on
Fort Benning, a list of identifiable property will be
published weekly in the BAYONET. Below are
listed itemsthat were stolen recently here. If you
have any information on the following items, notify
the.Military Police immediately at 545-5222/5223.

Item ................ Serial number

19" General Electric Color Television......07154
Pioneer AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder
.................................................... S# 08250 M # SK -71
Pioneer Radio-Cassette Player........AK06463
(2) Wheelcovers ....... Eng: "Geesaman 221-36-5771"
Admiral Color Television............H0205007
Skill Rechargeable Drill and Mandral Bit ...... Eng:
"C.O.J. 2344"
Motorcycle Cover (tan in color)Marked: Property
of L.S. Hostetler
1981 Kawasaki KZ440 Motorcycle (black) ......... Vin
#JKAKZHA17BB512179
York AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player ........... 001106

1. Operating Room Techs.
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia
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Effective Jan. 1, 1982, Fort Benning will initiate a
new program which will require re-registration of
ALL vehicles.

The new program will feature a new, smaller
decal.

These decals will be'displayed on the top center of
the front windshield and lower left corner of the rear
windshield. Vehicles with no rear windows or a
louver-covered window will display the decal on the
left side of the rear bumper.

Color coding of decals for officers (blue), enlisted
(red), civilian (green), and commercial (black)
vehicles will be the same as under the current
system.

Another, feature of the new program will be the
requirement for the annual re-registration of vehi-
cles during the month in which the state safety
inspection is due. .All vhicles registered here
require a valid state safetyinspection'regardless of
the state in which the vehicle is registered.

After Jan. 1, all vehicles currently registered with
the Provost Marshal Office must be re-registered
within five days of the date the state safety
inspection is renewed. In addition to the new set of

.registration decals, each registrant will be issued a
color-coded numeral to be affixed beside the
registration decal on the rear window to indicate the
month when re-registration (and state safety in-
spection) is.to be accomplished each year. Under
this system, all currently issued decals should be

replaced over the first 12 months (through Dec. 31,
1982).

Vehicles being registered for the first time will be
issued color-coded numerals for the month in which
the current state safety inspection sticker expires.
The numerals will then serve as a reminder for both
state safety inspection and post re-registration.

Re-registration will be accomplished at the Pro-
vost Marshal Traffic Regulation Enforcement Of-
fice (located adjacent to the Installation Personnel
Processing Center at Crain Hall). It will require
presentation of evidence of satisfactory completion
of a valid state safety and-mechanical inspection

and certification of possession of motor vehicle

_ Ii

Zed*;

571-8545

personal injury liability insurance ($10,000 per
individual and $20,000 per accident), property liabil-
ity insurance ($5,000) and no-fault insurance
($5,000).

This change will provide many benefits. Since
proof of insurance and a safety inspection will be
required for re-registration, we will be eliminating
many unsafe or uninsured vehicles from the post.

With annual re-registration, the military-police
files will be "self-purging," and the replacement of
all decals by Dec. 31, 1982 will help to identify those
that have been left on vehicles which now belong to
owners who have no legitimate reason to be on
post.

HOLIDAY
SAVINGS

127 FARR RD.
SERVING: SANDHILL, BUENA VISTA 3148 VICTORY DRIVE
RD., KELLY HILL, ST. MARY'S RD.,
HARMONY CHURCH, AND DAVIS SERVING FT. BENNING, MAIN POST,

HILLS AREAS AND VICTORY DRIVE AREAS

687-8180

$100 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

VICTORY DR.
687-8180

FARR RD.

OFFER EXPIRES 12/.17/81

689-7676
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Westville's yuletide season
A.time of spirited Christmas cheer, with period

decorations and Yuletide festivities is held each
Saturday at Westville, Lumpkin, Ga. For more
information contact Westville, P.O. Box 1850, Lump-
kin, Ga. 31815 (912) 838-6310.

Candlelight celebration
The Historic District Preservation Society will

present its annual Candlelight Christmas Celebra-
tion Sunday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. The tour will begin

-,,, at the Townhouse, 715 Broadway, with refreshments
and registration.

i Post Movi 4

Today
Theater No. 1 CARBON COPY (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Starring: George Segal and Susan Saint James
Mad Magazine Presents: UP THE ACADAMY

(R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Barbara Bach and Antonio
Fargas

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 DIGBY - THE BIGGEST DOG IN

THE WORLD (G) 2:30p.m. Starring: Jim Dale and
* Spike Mulligan

THE DEVIL AND MAX DEVLIN (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Elliott Gould and Bill Cosby

* READY, WILLING AND ABLE (R) 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Ingrid Steeger and Christine Schubert

Theater No. 3 BLOW OUT (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
John Travolta and Nancy Allen •

DOGS OF WAR (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Chris-
topher Walken and Tom Bergenger

Sunday
Theater No. 1 FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER

(R) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Starring: Walter Matthau

The proceeds from the tour will go to benefit the
Columbus Ledgers' Warm Hearts Fund as a com-
munity service by the Historic Society.

Tax deductable tickets are $5 for adults, and
children under 12 are free accompanied by an adult.

For further information call Alice Herin at
571-2245.

Christmas greeting
Send Christmas greetings to your friend on post,

purchase a ribbon from the club cashier for $1 and
hang your card from the OWC Christmas tree at the
Fort Benning Officers Club.

es

Theater No. 3 THE GREAT MUPPET CAPER
(G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Diana Rigg and Charles
Grodin

ZORRO, THE GAY BLADE (PG) 4:30 p.m.
Starring: George Hamilton and Lauren Hutton

THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE (R)
6:30 p.m. Starring: Jack Nicholson and Jessica
Lange

Monday
Theater No. 1 FIRST MODAY IN OCTOBER (R)

7 p.m. Starring: Walter Mattau and Jill Clayburn
Tuesday

Theater No. 1 FIRECRACKER (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Jillian Kesner and Darby Hinton

TheaterNo. 4 ZORRO, THE GAY BLADE (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: George Hamilton and Lauren Hut-
ton

Wednesday
Theater.No. 1 THE HIGH COUNTRY (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Stefan Arngrim and Elizabeth Hoffman
Theater No. 4 DRAGONSLAYER (PG) 7 p.m.

Disney revue
MSAD Libraries welcome the holiday season with

Walt Disney Revue. A party will be given for
dependent children from pre-school through the
eighth grade at the Main Post Library at 11 a.m., on
Saturday, Dec. 19, 1981.

The main attraction will be a 28-minute Walt
Disney-revue, narrated by Patty Taylor, a well-
known artistic director, choreographer and per-
former.

Taylor is a graduate of Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois. She served as director for the
National Junior Miss Achievement Pageant from

0 See AREA, page 24

COLUMBUS SQUARE 2:15

563-4440 4:00

2:00 3:50 5:40 7:30 9:20 WATCHER 7:30

HALLOWEEN IN 91

II / THE
R WOODS PG

2:30 4:45 7:00 9:R15 "RAIDERS OF 2:30

BRUCE DERN 7:15

IN THE LOST 9:30

"TATTOO" ARK"
R 27th BIG WEEK PG

~irni~
"JUST

BEFORE
DAWN"

2:45 4:45
7:00 9:00 R

"TIME SOGGY
BANDITS" ' BOTTOM

2:20 4:40 U.S.A.PG
7:00 9:20 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15

280 BYPASS
PHENI TWIN 297-3905
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- U

( ( 3 8 HBO*All' Wisp O H EBOX (UB
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS

CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENT
Times Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Teiecable-2 Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-ll Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13

Eastern Phenix Clty-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-S Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S Ft. enning-4 Ft. enning-7B NFL Football: Wide World of Concern Sneak Previews Movie: "The :05 Georgia
00 Vikings vs. Sports (Cont.) In-Laws" (PG) Championship

3o Lions (Cont.) Murder Most Wrestling
"9Good Times NBC News English "1"

The Lawrence Bonanza Let's Go to"

Welk Show. the Races

30 .Dance Fever SoundstageB Walt Dlsnbv Open All Night 1961 Indepen- " Movie: "Snow- :05 Nashville
00 dence Bowl: -ball Express" Alive!
30 Making a Oklahoma State (G)

Living vs. Texas A&M Ramblin'
The Love Boot " "' :05 Football

930 Saturday on
: TBS

9 30 Hannukah " " "

CBS Reports Perry Como's " A Prophet for Boxing :05 TBS Even-
00 French-Cana- All Seasons ing News

030dian Christmas

Solid Gold " 9/ABC News Sha No Na Sign Off " :05 Movie:
0"The 3 Muske-

Movie: "Zon- NBC Saturday Movie: "Su- teers"
30 tar: Thing Night Live perman: The

, America's From venus"t " Movie" (PG)
1 Top 10

,'n Portrait of
a Legend

' Movie: "Week- :05 Sign Off Movie: "Hard " :05 Movie:

1 " end at the Case" "The Saboteur"

3 Waldorf"
30 , ,

Sunday Night Dec. 13, 1981
* L - I - II I II. ... I _ _ I

All 308 HBO WT

WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS
CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENT

Times Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 " Telecable-2 .-Telecable-12

Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision-II Cablevision-2 Cablevision-13
Easten Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-2 Phenix City-13

Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S - _ Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-7

NFL Football: Focus The Christmas Firing Line Movie: "Adam's Wrestling
LO.!] Eagles vs. Raccoons 'fib" NR) (Cont.).

630 Cowboys
(Cont.) ABC News NBC News - ":35 Nice People

60 Minutes Code Red Through the All Creatures " :0S Movie:
700 .Magic Pyramid Great & Small "Man With a

30 Million"

All-Star Party Today's FBI CHiPs Nova SRO: "Freddy
8! for Burt Rev- the Freeload-

nolds - er's Christmas
3 - -iDinner" "

A Circus of the Movie: "Gold- Movie: Masterpiece Movie: "Apo- :05 Atlantic
00_ Stars en Raiders" "Scrooge" Theater: "Ed- calypse Now" City Alive!

9 ward & Mrs. (R)
30 " -" "__ _ - simpson" :0"

Milwaukee "o:05 TBS Even-

00 Symphony in ing News

1030 Concert ..

CBS News/The :IS Action Jim Bakker Sign Off' :0S Caribbean

110 ~ s6 Million Man 9News Nights

S i30 ABC News/ Movie: "Bear
The Monroes " Island" (PG) :35 Open Up

Movie: "Es-
200 cape-in the

Desert" :35 Movie:
1230 1.:..SignO "p "Little Giant"

:15 Sign Ot f1sIsteppi-ng-
00 Out: The De-

130 .... jBolts Grow Up _

-, . 1 - 1

Area Events

wSaturday Niqht

[ .

I

PEACHTREE MALL
322-7704

I
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Benning Television

SWFBG T
Fort Benning, Georgia

Times Monday, Wednesday & Friday Tuesday & Thursday

Big Picture: Song of the Big Picture: Checkpoint
Soldier Charlie

Benning Magazine Benning Magazine

:45 A Time for Valor :45 Operation America

SPECTRUM SPECTRUM

1 p 5:2;00 WFBG-TV will be presentfng special orograming on the1.s subject of safety. This'special feature-will be run
continuously between the hours of 2 and 4P.M., This
feature is 16 minutes long.

Big Picture: NATO Sounds of Christmas

B
I.! Benning Magazine Benning Magazine:3-0

:45 The Bottom Line; you owe Soldier-s T.V. Magazine

it to yourself.

:09 Sportsreel

:13 Sportsreel

6 1l1  Soldiers T.V. Magazine

:45 Christmas in Hong Kong

:59 The Christmas Spirt

:05 One Force
:27 My Blue Heaven7 3l :26 Three Wise Boys

8 I SIGN OFF SIGN OFF

WFBG highlights
S'The Christmas Spirit' aired

By J. C. Hope Judea 2100-years-ago."Christmas in
USAIC Public Affairs Office Hong Kong". A little Chinese refugee

This week WFBG-TV is bringing you boy in Hong Kong learns the mean-
five films to celebrate the Christmas ing of Christmas.
season. Included in this lineup is "The In our big picture series this week
Christmas Spirit", the story of a man We feature "Song of the Soldier."
who learns the spirit of brotherly love Members of the. U.S. Army band sing
from a small child. songs which have been identified with

"A Time for Valor" tells the story periods of crisis and conflict in our na-
and the meaning of Chanukah, his- tion's history, from the Revolutionary
tory's first episode of man's struggle War to Vietnam. "NATO." A salute
for religious freedom as it occured in 9 See HIGHLITES, page 24

CHIC ~A 3472 MACON ROAD

MMEMBER
NANCY & Col? WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

IS 50's &' 60's NIGHT. Dress like they'did and
dance Io the music they danced to in Ihe 50's &INANCY.

IS BACK!
With The Midnight Cowboy tond THURSDAY NIGHT

An bffrthn 
vrafe 

ALL THE DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK $3 .0ot
her slay in London. Come on From 8 PM -'fit midnight. FREE CHICKEN Afterout and enjoy an evening of idnght
fine entertainment. ~ ii

HAPPY HOUR Noon daill
UPER HOUR 4:30-5:30 PM 3for 1.

Is4

Hours:
4:30- 1:00 Sun.- Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

All prices subject to
sales tax.

Our drivers carry
less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.

@1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

* . a $1.00 off any pizza I
* with extra thick crust. .

One coupon per pizza.
S*dExpires 1 2/17/81

Fast, Free Delivery LW1 Ii Good at Nisted locations.
Expires 12/17/81 14752/5770

* I
~in3 minutemguarante

If your pizza does not arrive'Ointemaaneem
within 30 minutes present L1• ~this coupon to the driver --]

for $2.00 off. L I
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 m

)a
4 bottles of Pepsi ri m

with any 16"9 pizza
Customer pays deposit. U
One coupon per pizza. Ii
Expires 12/17/81 [ m m
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 1

2 bottles of-Pepsi "
with any pizza.
Customer pays deposit. j f
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 12/17/81
Fast, Free Delivery 1
Good at listed locations. 14752/5770 .

(* BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY NOWICALL 5613000 NOON.8 PM _

I

Callus.
689-5533
1919 S. Lumpkin Rd.
serving Fort Benning

323-6004
1147-D Henry Ave.
serving North Columbus
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Area Eve nts
9 Continued from page 22

1966 to 1969. Her dancers have performed for six
years with the Columbus Symphony Orchestra.

Taylor owns and operates-the Academy of Fine
Arts, a successful Columbus dance and gymnastic
center. This revue is an enjoyable family entertain-
ment. Refreshments will be served.

Christmas tree sale
Youth Activities is having a Christmas tree sale in

the Main Exchange parking lot which lasts until
Dec. 24. The sale times are 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. daily
and also on weekends.

The trees are from 5 feet to 12 feet in height and
prices start at $7.95.

Proceeds from the sale go to the Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, Barracuda Swim Club and the Junior Rifle
Club.

For more information please call 545-3070.

Library concerts
Bells Will be ringing, choirs singing during the

Holiday season at your W.C. Bradley Memorial
Library.

Several area groups will be performing on the
balcony in the main lobby of the library during the
weeks before Christmas.

Among those scheduled to perform for your
listening pleasure are the Beaux and Belles. The
Lavoie Manor Chapel Choir will sing on Monday,
from 7 to 8 p.m.; the RSVP Merry makers will
appear from 4 to5 p.m. on Saturday the Dec. 19, and
the Shaw High School Girls Ensemble will perform
on Monday, Dec. 21, from 7 to 8 p.m.

All area residents are invited to enjoy these hours
of Christmas music at the W.C. Bradley Memorial
Library. For more information, call the library at
327-0211 or drop by to see the schedule in our lobby.

SHigh lites.D
* Continued from page 10 Al

i given to the North
S American Treaty 0rga- h

nization on their 20th an- _
niversary.: The movie •, ,,.,-..
Reviews the history and STARR]

, achievements of NATO i

and defines its present
role in defense of West-

- ern Europe.
"Checkpoint Charlie"

is a report on Berlin, the
divided city, during the
critical summer of 1961.
Sportsreel features
sports happenings taken
from the Army's past.

"Operation America"
spotlights the aims and .....
conduct of a joint mili-
tary operation held in
Columbia, Nov. 27 and VANESSA
28, 1963. Some of the na-
tions included in the Miss Nude New
joint exercise are Boli- Showgirl Of T
via, Ecquador, Peru, Former Playbo
Venezuela and the
United States.

If-you need any infor- NOmation on theprogram-
ming of WFBG, write to COVER.
J.C. Hope, Public Af-

__ fairs Office, Bldg. 4 CHARGE! Al
room 601, Fort Benning,
Ga. 31905.

Garden Club
The Garden Club of Fort Benning will hold their

December meeting on Moday at 9:15 a.m. in the
OWC Activities building on Ingersoll Street.

Sally Dargle will be showing how to make
arrangement for the coming holidays. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Military engineers meeting
The December meeting of the Society of Ameri-

can Military Engineers will be held Wednesday at
the Main NCO Club. A pre-meeting social will be
followed by the luncheon at noon. This month's
guest speaker will be Mitzi Oxford who will speak on
"The Space Program -The First Space Shuttle."

South Columbus meeting
Concerned citizens of South Columbus will hold

their next meeting Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Jaycees
Bingo Hall at the Oakland Club Park Shopping
Center. South Lumpkin Road Park will be discussed
along with other special projects. The public 1-
invited to attend. /

Christmas parade
The Blakely, Ga. Christmas parade will be held

tomorrow at 10 a.m. For further information,
contact Caroline Brown at (912) 838-6310.

Exercise classes
Ladies exercise classes will have new hours

starting Jan. 5,1982. The new hours will be:
Tuesday and Thursday 7:15 p.m. til 8:15 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m:til10 a.m.
Come as many times as possible for only $12 a

month. The exercise classes are sponsored by the

OWC and held at the OWC bldg. All Benning ladies
are welcometp join at any class.

For more information call Joyce Sills at 687-9853.
Join the fun and support a group exercise to music.

Columbus Tech classes
Registration for Columbus Tech night classes for

the winter quarter is now in progress- the
offerings include:
Advanced Accounting (ommunications

Business Law Basic Industrial & Technical Math
Office Recordkeeping Brick Masonry
Mechanical Drafting Carpentry
Electronics Housewiring
Industrial Electricity

Register now or call 322-1425 for further informa-
tion.

PX holiday hours
For the convenience of the patrons, the Main

Store Mall will extend to the following hours of
operation on the below listed dates, during the
yuletide shopping season.
Dec.15 ........................... 7p.m.
Dec. 16.......-. ......... .................. ................ ,...8 p.m.
Dec.17. .............. 7p.m.
Dec.18...........................7p.m.
Dec. 24..........................5p.m.
Dec. 25..................................Closed

All other days will be regular scheduled hours.

Disaster in streets
At this time of year darkness comes early, There

is also more traffic on the roads because of shopping
for the Christmas holidays. There are also a lot of
small children playing in the streets instead of on
the playgrounds.

Traffic + darkness + children in the streets =

disaster.
Children don't realize the danger. Only parents

can keep their holidays safe and happy.
Keep the children where they belong, safe and

well and off the streets.
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DISCYAR ONANA VSCOM 80#NZ.

Guard Bennie Shaw goes in for a basket during second-half action against the
Athels of Christ Church Saturday at Bryant Wells Field House.Running and gunning

Doughboys win open-er
Story and photos by Tony .Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Using a run-and-gun offense, the Fort Benning
Doughboys basketball team blasted the Athels of
Christ Church 110-87 Saturday at Bryant Wells Field
House.

The Doughboys, despite their seemingly easy win,
could have fared better had they connected on more
of their free throws. They only hit 38.7 percent on
the day compared to, Athels of Christ's 68 per-
cent.

With both teams using running games, Benning
managed to spurt out to an early 13-2 lead. The
Doughboys pushed their lead to 26-13 with 11:38 on
the clock. However, Athel's of Christ Would not roll
over-and die drawing to within five at 39-34 with 3:15
remaining in the half.

Then, in just a matter of seconds, guard Bennie
Shaw, who was high scorer for both teams With 42
points, scored three quick baskets to extend Ben-
ning's lead. The score at the half shoWed the Dough-
boys on top 53-37.

In the second half with the'Doughboys sitting on a
comfortable lead they fell into a 2-3 defense forcing
Athels of Christ to shoot from long-range. With Ben-
ning leading 84-58 with 9:20 remaining, Athel's of
Christ outscored the Doughboys 12-2 to cut the lead
to 16 at 86-70.

That was as close -as Athels of Christ could get.
Fort Benning put its' starters back in with 5:20 re-
maining and began stretching their lead once again.
The Doughboys hit the century mark with 3:15 re-
maining in the game and scored 10 more to make
the final score 110-87.-

Scoring- in double figures for the 'Doughboys were
Bennie Shaw with 42 and Lewis with 30. For the

Athels of Christ Ronnie Williams had 33 points-and
Ben Hicks 25.

Fort Benning's next game will be against Cascade
Wines at Pop Austin Gym at 7:30 p.m. tonight.There
is no admission charge. There is a tentatively sched-
uled game against the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
tomorrow at 3 p.m. at Bryant Wells Field House.

Fort Benning (110)
Shaw 18 6-7 42, Lewis 14 1-4 29, Moody 3 1-4 7, Void 2 3-6
7, Word 3 0-2 6, Douglas 2 0-04, Taylor 2 0-,24, Benson 1
0-0 2, Costill 1 0-0 2, Terry 1 0-2 2, Williams 1 0-1 2,
Williams 1 0-0 2, Malowe 0 1-3 1.
Totais 49 12-31 110.
Athels of Christ (87)
Williams 12 9-933, Ben Hicks 11 3-6 25, Patrick 5 0-0 10,
Peay 2 4-8 8, Nelson 4 0-0 8, Jones 1 0-0 2, Santiago 0 1-2

Totals 35 17-25 87.
Holftime - Benning 53, Athels 37.

~ JUST ARRIVED
4:' j GERMAN

COOKIES & CANDIES
FOR CHRISTMAS

PLUS ALL TYPES OF GERMAN GROCERIES

MERRY CHRISTMAS &
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROMWOLF'S
German Delicatessen

Oakland Park Shopping Center
2019 South Lumpkin Rd.
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 1OAM-6PM
PIAGRE; 687-4979

I

L
ANEED AN ITEM FAST?

Check ENQUIRER and LEDGER Classified V

Sports

2643 Manchester X-Way 3"S Victory Drivat Armour Road he lesNW16 at The Circle

Victo 
riveOPEN 11 A.M. 'Til 10 P.M. EVERY DAY'

I
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Christmas race
gives faith to

young and old.
By Rick Kiernan
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Faith Christmas Race is aptly named.
For the past three years more than 500 young-
sters (and some oldsters) have "kept the
faith," braved the cold, and left the starting
line for a scenic tour Qf beautiful Fort Benning.
The race is unique in many aspects. For start-
ers, it is organized, planned and directed by
the Physical Education*Department of the Don
C. Faith School as a means of supplementing
extracurricular programs for the children.
These include aerobic dancing instructor fees;
bus transportation to local bowling alleys and
swimming pools; and the purchase of equip-
ment otherwise unfunded.

Secondly, the youngsters are the "primary".
targets for the race organizers. The littlest
ones have trained for the race as members of
the Faith School Track'Club. They meet twice
a week during the school year and learn the
principles of proper running and constructive
training.

While nearby Columbus is one of the'running
capitols of the South, the Faith Race vies for
turnout figures with a totalof more than 500
each year. Proud parents share in the young-
sters' accomplishments and sometimes join in
the run themselves.

For this year's youngest runner (a three-
year old) it was the first of many Faith races
that are yet to come. The event makes a
strong statement for a conscientious and con-
cerned education program that goes beyond
the classroom. It says a lot too for the Fort
Benning Dependent School system as it rec-
ognizes the important value of a solid physical
education department in the development of
America's youth.

1 Mile Event

Men's Division
Age Group

Name

0-8 Cason O'Neal
Ryan Yates
Ian Gage
9-10 Mike Wall
Michael Jordan
Jason Entlich
11-12 Chris Bradford
Jay Jackson
Calvin Graef II
13-14Anthony Bellamy
Gary Lee
Alec Lawson

Women's Division
Age Group

Name
0-8 Judy McConnell
Ann McConnell
Melinda Carter
9-10 Kimberly Allen
Raquel Gilbert
Tanya Yates
11-12 Christine Wingfield
Christy Sorrell
Stephanie Quispe
13-14 Courtney Schneider
Rachel Entlich
Vanessa Gilbert

2 Mile Event

Men's Division
Age. Group

Time

7:21
7:50
7:58
6:46
6:49
7:01
6:20
6:44
6:49
6:00"
6:19
6:21

35-39 Herbert Carter
Rick Kiernan
William E. Joynes
40-44 Odell Jenes, Jr.
Richard Entlich
Mike Tillery
45-49 Jack Norton
Lewis Jones
Harvey Parrish
50-54 John Rowe

Women's Division
Age Group

Name
0-14 Kelly McKenzie
Karene Harron
Tami Cullifer
15-I6 Renee Harris
Cheri Place
Sherri West
17-19 Dorathea Cathey
Denna Dorham
Jeanette Cruz
20-24 Maiorie Rose
Gretchen Guisbert
25-29 Louisa Keeble
Cheryl Moore
Terry Dunn
30-34 Susan Kiernan
Molly Morgan
Diane Oliver
35-39 Sally Entlich
Judy Teague
Karen Abramowski
40-44 Sally Lasseter
Sue Tatum
Nancy Holdbrooks
45-49 Ruby Rumley
Marianne Ashby
50-54 Gloqria Amon
55-ever Betty Coope

Time
8:05
8:06
8:44
7:39
.7:56
8:01
7:52
8:08
8:10
7:48
7:51
7:54

13:41
14:12
14:33
14:11
14:26
16:32
12:09
12:13
16:07
13:09

Time
14:57

15:41.2
15:41.9
14:38
15:40
20:42
14:29
16:55
21:31
16:45
21:55
18:20
19:13
19:25
14:57
16:30
16:51
15:14
17:09
17:50
.16:22
17:37
19:20
22:35
24:36
34:36
18:45

Faith Christmas Race run
on cold Saturda-y morning
By Don Rhodes - The top five female finishers were Debb
Photos by J. C. Hope and Don Rhodes (6:43), Cassandra Hill (6:47), Deanna Harr

Barbie Metz (7:32), and Karen Fleming-(
UsAIC Public Affairs Office Winning times in the two mile event aver

The sky was blue and the sun was out but the air over five minutes.

was cold and:the wind was colder as the 14 year old John Stewart won first place with a time
and under age group lined up to start their one-mile Robert Woodham (10:25), Terry Andersor
race Saturday morning in front of Faith School. Paul Place (10:46); and Joel Reed (10:55) c(

The first of the three event Faith Christmas Road the top five male finishers.
Race was underway shortly after 9:30 a.m. and The female top five were Sue Smith (I1:5
spectators barely had time to take a sip of coffee Sawtelle (13:38), Brigitte Anderson (14:I0
and move to the finish line before Jeremy Gause Parker (14:18) and Lorna Dowlin (14:25).
came streaking across to claim first place in 5 min- In the five mile event, Bruce Skiles took f
iutes and 37 seconds. a time of 25:21. Frank-Kennedy was second

Sean Dacey (5:48), Charles Lawson (5:57), Chris- Next was Guy Perrella in 26:57, Kenn Finl
topher Howard (5:59), and Mike Dacey (6:00) com- 27:05 and rounding out the top five male cor
pleted the top five male finishers in the one-mile was George Cobb in 27:12.

0 bee rilln, page zz£

25-29 Stuart Drury
Billy Pickens
Jerry McCrum
30-34 Mike Stephens
Richard Schick
Glen D. King
35-39 James D. George
Brian Bouts
Jack White
40-44 Charles Ferguson
Fred Dyer
Albert VanCleave
45-49 Jack- Norton
Earle Lasseter
Michael McConnell
50-54 Tom Papst
Seward Smith
John Bohannon
55-over Bill Weekly
Ben Cooper
Lex McClellan

27:53
28:01
28:21
28-:47
28:51
29:30
29:01
30:41
31:33
29:S4
30:00
30:22
31:36
31:41
32:12
35:02
36:18
38:18
33:07
36:12
39:10

Women's Division
Age Group

Name
0-14 Teresa McKenzie
Debra Spears
17-19 Allison Boone
20-24 Linda Webb
25-29 Patricia Jones
Vivian Malloy
Joy Hendrix -
30-34 Joyce Wyngarden
Gretchen Miller
Paula'Howard
35-39 Fleda Espy
Sigrid Carbonneau
Sharon Graef
40-44 Jean Dyer
Carol McConnell
45-49 Ginny Smith

Time
38:24
44:06
47:02
50:47
39:40
40:26
43:31
38:40
49:47
50:09
39:12
41:22
42:11
40:39
49:43
43:33

5 Mile Event

Name Time
0-14 Mike Saliba 12:55 Men's Division
Jerry Hillhouse 13:21 Age Group
David Christensen 13:25
15-16 Earl Phillips 12:33 Name Time
Winford Ashmore 12:39 0-14 Billy Pruett 34:30
Mike Simpson 13:00 Andy Erickson 35:25
17-19 John Whitwell 11:02 Andrew Stiliha 36:33
Clay Cash 11:18 15-16 Gilbert Lawson 29:04
Gilbert Canino 11:49 John Metz , 29:39
20-24 Marshall Gross 16:31 Michael Brown 29:50
25-29 Mickey Edwards 12:14 17-19 Charles Bozier -28:06
Robert Carden 13:13 Robert Buchanan 28:44
Robert Hardin 14:20 ' Edwin Smith 28:44
30-34- Harvey Anderson 11:06 20-24 Tim Sherwood 29:46
Terry Beeson 13:31 Gordon Davis 30:19
John Gordon 14:40 David Kneeht 30:58

S. ... .... . . ..... ........ .NK ;;" : • i S : . : .. . .. ...... i,: .

For more on the

Faith Christmas Race,

see page 28.

The one-miler is
about to start.

t

ie Moore
-s (TA0),
7:32).
aged just

of 10:15.
(10:38),

ompleted

2), Stacy
)), Susan

first with
Iin 26:40.
layson in
npetitors

. .. . s

event.
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Poor riding skills
cause tragic accidents

Why are motorcycles accidents so deadly? The
deciding factor may be the cyclist's poor riding
skills, according to'a recent University of Southern
California study of 899 of these accidents.

According to the USC study, the typical motorcy-
cle accident happens in a flash: riders have less
than two seconds to make a quick turn, brake, or do
both to avoid a sudden collision. Yet 32 percent of
the riders involved in the accidents studied did
nothing at all to evade the crash. Others made such
frequent mistakes as overbraking at the rear wheel
and underbraking at the front wheel. In only 17.1
percent of the accidents did the riders use both front
and rear brakes.

The main reason for such poor evasive tech-
niques, the study discovered, was-because 92
percent of the '.cyclists lacked any formal or
professional training. The best way to avoid such
collisions or minimize their severity, is for cyclists
to improve their riding skills through both formal
training and frequent practice.

The USC study also' offered this tip to cyclists who
would like to improve their reaction time. In traffic
experienced motorcyclists should ride with several
fingers extended over the front brake level. In a
high stress situation like the one just before a crash,
these riders' natural reaction will be to brake.
Inexperienced cyclists, on the other hand, typically
grip the throttle more tightly in a panic situation.
Ironically, the result is that they skid faster into the
collisior they sought to avoid.
(Copyright 1981 by the Alliance of American Insur-
ers, Journal pages are open to public interest
matters related to insurance, but opinions expressed
are not necessarily endorsed by the Alliance. Cheryl
L. Budd, Atlanta, Regional Editor)

Statistics
Gridiron excitement Dayton Widener

First Downs 19 10
Rushing Yards 63-163 40-116
Passing Yards 120 .98

TheStage Bowl held at Phenix City last Passes (A-C-I) 8-19-3 7-15-2
Punts (Na.-Avg.) 6-197 7-288Saturday saw the Widener Pioneers nar- Funts-ost.6-39-2n1A- Fumbles-Lost 6-3 6-2rowlv dofont th nlnvtnn Iv, rc 17._1/l Penalties-Yards 4-40 2-20

a . .%f V W , .%~§V. m 3. 1 u, mWil y wl ei I W aI '.l P I I-- V*

Above, Dayton tailback Greg Bazany
(35) is pulled down by two Pioneers.
Left, Dayton cheerleaders Jan Graft
and Denny Tritinger root their Flyerson. (Photos by Dave Bristow)

BAYONET
Sports

Call 545-4622

FIREWORKS4
HiWay 280-431

Lee Co., Ala.
1st STAND ON THE LEFT

COMPLETE
LINE

BEST
PRICES

SKI
COUNTRY

Excellent Investment

2.27 Acres located in
,North Carolina moun-
tains with stream and
fantastic view. Located
minutes from ski slopes,
golf, tennis, hunting and
trout fishing. Owner fin-
ancing available,

Call Mr. Eller at
704-756-4024

for more information
(Other Tracts Available)

Use L-E Want Ads

571-8545

Overseas
Car

Insurance

10% Downii9 Payments

With IIU you get dependabie
American-style insurance -
and the best payment plan
available. Only 10% down
with up to 9 months to pay!

Plus .... we handle the
necessary paperwork for
sending your car overseas-
International Green cards,
German Double cards, etc.lt'5
our business - we have the
experience and know-how to
answer your questions. Fast
worldwide policy and claims
service, too, with offices
overseas.

Contact your-nearest IIU
representative for a free rate
qUote today. And relax - lIU
takes the worry out of sending
your car oversea.

CALL

689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park

Shopping Center

Score by Quarters:
Dayton Flyers 7 3 0 0 - 10
Widener Pioneers t 0.7 10 - 17
Scoring:

Day - Roller 13 pass Vorpe; Pignatiello kick.
Day - Field goal Pignatiello, 47 yards.
Wid - Derry punt return 76 yards; Stephan kick.
Wid.- Britton 20 yard run; Stephan kick.
Wid - Field goal Stephan, 23 yards.

THE ORIGINAL
EXOTIC SHOWCASE

OF COLUMBUS

BRINGS YOU

THE FEATURES
NOW

APPEARING"SUNSHINE"...........

KELLY
AND A.

HOST OF
BEAUTIFUL

LADIES

COME SEE
SYLVIA

STALLONE
STARTING DEC. 28th

THE ZTEC3453. VICTORY DR.
THE A TECMON.-SAT. 5PM-2AM,

A

411,

Page 27
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Faith
* Continued from page,26

The top five female racers were Kim Trupp
(29:27), Tina Kroll (31:25), Connie Cullifer (33:01),
Dawn Viveros (34:16), and Kathy Pabst (37:30).

Each of the top five male and female runners re-
ceived a plaque for their efforts and the top three in
each age category received a medal.

Gee Craft, 3 years old, Mark Sternberg, 71, Leigh
Weatherman,4, and Betty Cooper,55,. received
awards for being the youngest and youngest at heart
competitors in the road race.

Four-hundred-and-seventy-nine runners crossed
the finish lines of the three events.

Diane Masters warms up before the
race.

Bruce Skiles comes in in 25:21 to win the
five-mil Avent.

wow
Runners remember when
John Roe goes by. The first place plaque in the women's

division goes to Kim Trupp.

N os .. :. .. ... ....... . ......... i ! :.- .:
.

........ ;!

Leigh Weatherman receives her award for
being the youngest female runner,

Andy Erickson heads.
for the line.

Many trophies, plaques and medallions were given at
the race, all special to each winner.

i-p
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Sports briefs
Wigger goes for award

LTC Lones Wigger has been selected as a finalist
for the James E. Sullivan Award, the highest award
a U.S. amateur athlete can receive. Wigger is
competing against nine other finalists from around
the country.

Wigger was selected because of his recent
marksmanship accomplishments with the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit here on post. He is the
first Sullivan nominee from the marksmanship sport.

Wigger set one new world record, tied two more
and won four individual medals while helping the
marksmanship unit win 26 gold medals at the
Americas Shooting Championships last month.

Gymnastic Christmas show
The third annual OWC Gymnastic Christmas Show

will be held on December 15 and 17 at 7 p.m. in the
OWC Activity building. Both shows will include
those youngsters between the ages of three and 14.
Parents, family and friends are encouraged to
attend. This year more than 80 boys and girls will
perform on the vault, bars, beam and floor.

Follow Me golf tournament
A two-man best-ball tournament with full handi-

caps, honoring Freddie McKnight, is slated for the
Follow Me golf course tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. with a
shotgun start.

McKnight, 62, has been an employee at the golf

course for 36 years and is now retiring. McKnight is
married and has 10 children.

Entry fee is $15 per team or $7.50 per individual.
Scoring will be by net ball of two players using full
handicaps. Handicaps, according to golf pro George
Cliff, must be certified at the. club house or
established by at least five rounds played in the
Saturday morning dogfights. The tourney is limited
to the first 60 two-man teams. Refreshments will
follow play in the clubhouse.

Gymnastic meet held
Five youngsters from the OWC gymnastics team

competed against the Gymnastics Plus team in
Class IV routines for their first meet Saturday. Lisa
Krueger placed second in each of four events and
second overall for the day. Penny Lenz, Kelly
O'Laughlin, Susan Fore and Tara Gray did excep-
tionally well against stiff competition.

YA basketball starting
Youth Activities basketball will begin their sea-

sons with opening day ceremonies at the Youth
Acitivities gym (Bldg. 1055) on Jan. 9 from 10 a.m.
until 11 a.m. For more information call 545-3070/3913.

Women's basketball league
Register now for the 1982 Women's Basketball

League as individuals or a team. The league starts
in January. Register by Dec 18 by calling 545-
5777/2332.

Kid power

From right to left,
Eric Entlich,
Thomas Williamee,
Jamie Griffis and
Patrick Chase
sprint the last few
yards to the finish.

Atlanta Falcons going for broke
Saturday. Dec. 12 Rita Marchetti Ilarrv Harrison

-- I ---- , V WILLI %OJL%0-J.. . . . . . . d .......... .I,,. ,,,p , I ,,U v, . I -I !tY llMNew York Jets at Cleveland N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets
Minnesota at Detroit Detroit Minnesota Detroit Detroit
Sunday, Dec. 13
Baltimore at-Washington Washington Washington Washington Washinton
Buffalo at New England Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Buffal oCincinnati at Pittsburgh Cincinnati Cincinnati Pittsburgh Cincinnati
Green Bay at New Orleans Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay
New York Giants at St. Louis St. Louis N.Y. Giants St. Louis St. Louis
San Diego at Tampa Bav San Diego Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay
Miami at Kansas City Kansas City Miami Miami Kansas City
Chicago at Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland
Houston at San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco
Philadelphia at Dallas Dallas-- Dallas Dallas DallasSeattle at Denver seattle Denver Denver Denver
Monday, Dec. 14
Atlanta at Los Angeles Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta
season totais 171-55 (S .- ,

Ulf -- -- -
54.3%)

I Tanu A An rn cIllDon R h Odpv

125-70-1 (63.8%) 117-78-1 (59.9%) 106-89-1-(a'
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.EAR END USED CAU T

We911 pay your ad valorem tax!
Buy Now-& Save!!!

DOWNTOWN PHENIX CITY
1303 14th St. Phenix City

1541 1st Ave. 322-7781 297-8280

80 T-BlRDV'8, aut. .ai rcand., 78 GRAND PRIX v/8. ut.,
power steering & braks, AM-FM power steering & brakes, air

stereo, yinyl roof, like r :: cond., power windows & seats,
........................... 55 cruise, tilt, stereo, moonroof, wire

So CVE.......... ,4sp.. .. , wheel covers, Ike new....$5695

cEed., pwes steestngA 'd .r 77 GRAND PRIX U V/8, auto,
seone.,aoeargsseeng .3 .powersteering & brakes, factory
stereo, a real gas, . air, AM-FM stereo, custom wheels,
78 GRANADA 4-Dr. 6cyl, e o , omiles ............ ............ $3695
power steering & brakes, a 78 CHEVY MONZA Station

air, AM-FM ster-eo,inl=af 8Wager, 4 cyl , 4 sp, prav78 . . .steering, air cond.,. AM-FM stereo,
7 DODGE AWN -. SEPk luggage rack, gas saver..$3295 "
sauto., air, power s.- .aig,AM-FM

siereo, cloth inter, low mses 77 OLDSVsato Crser 10 pass•
............................ _... .$ 3 4 9 5 w g o, V a / , ea to , p av e r steer78 DC[ Mr.sda,4 ig & brakes, faciosy ass, esuise,"

7 DOM OMP Or! sedn, 4 tilt, stereo, luggage rack.$3495
eyl, 4 c , AlarM seseo, ar
cond. car ................ $3995 78 LTD 2-Dr. V/8, .automatic,

power steering & brakes,lfactory
S 0 CAMARO V/6, auto, power air, power wincibws, cruise, wire

steesin. & brakes, airtend., AM- wheel covers, vinyl roof, like

PM istx a oape, stisping pk, ,, ea .. .4$2995FM s.%.:o tapestriping pkg. . pew ......... ........ ...........$2 5

... :................................ $5" 5 78 MONTE CARLO Landau W E,8

780MS Delta Royale 2-Dr. V/8 auto., power steering & brakes,

aueto., air, power steering & factory air, cruise, tilt, stereo, .a

brakes, power windows, AMPM.....$4"~oo teddy bees ... $4795.....i stereo ..... :............ i..... ...... $ 50 80 | 12 p. ..g . . .

79 PINTO Cu,4c ,, 8see, 0 CHEVY 12 passenger ean,
79 P Ntereousp ote, yl ,sp ed, V 8, auto., AM-FM stereo, power

c a r . -F . .... ..s o t M P s te e r in g & b r a k e s , r o a d w h e e ls ,

C a r R....... .. . .$ 5 ike ner ......... .................. $69 55
80 COUGAR XR7V/ 8, automatic, 78 T-BIRD V/8, auto, power
power steering'& brakes,actory- steering & brackes, factory air,

.aic, power windows & seats, AM-FM stereo, luxury interior

cruise, tilt, AM-FM stereo tape, grup, a seal-luxury car..$3695

luxury cloth interior, tutone paint, 78MUSTANG Oba iHatcbback,

, 2vinyl roof, see this one today
....... I ... I.............................!W 95 V/6,eautomatic, power steering &
80 MUSTANG hatchbacks, 6 cyl, braes, factory air, AM-FM stereo
a uto., Apo w er atring kbra as, w ith tape ......................... $ 3695aseo, pewer steersng &brakes,

factory air, AM-FM stereo, luxury 78 FAIRMONT Station Wagon, 6

cloth interior, tutone point, like cyl, automatic, power steering &

new ................................. $5550 brakes, factory air, AM-FM stereo, 4
79 luggage rock, sharp ........ $3895i

79LTD 4-Dr. sedan, V/8, aseo, 76 PONTIAC Vantrae2-D Hatch-
power steering & brakes, factory
a r, wi r h e l c erss $. 5 0 b a c k , V / 8 , a u to m a tic , p o w e r8 rONirewhco ese..pe steering & brakes, factory air,
80 BRONCO V, auto., power, l i 2695
steering & brakes, AM-FM stereo, m

lock in-lock out hubs, tutone 78 DODG Power Wagon, 4x4,,
ipaintcustom trim, one of a kind, V8,outo., power steering &

hurry ...... ........................ $7450 brakes, fuctry/ass, Cap-rShell.
heavy duty* winch, fat tires &
wheels ..............................$3695'

Hurry,-offer good thru Dec. 31st, 1981.
Most Vehicles available with Full 1 year/12,000 mile

warranty.
"All Fords Are Created Equl-Bitl Russell Makes The
Difference"

AFT .ALI-_

Need cash?
Sell your unuseditenfis with a classified ad

AVE TIME- SAVE MONEY
LET EXPERTS DO IT-,

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
.I HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545J

APPLIANCE REPAIR CLEANING

QUARTERS clean, reason-
AUTOMATIC appliances, able. Call 323-3596 or
Best for less! Washers, 323-1446.
dryers, repairs, also buy QUARTERS cleaned. In-
and sell. Whirlpool, G.E., spectERS claned. Cn-
Kenmore, others. Call any- spection guaranted. Call
time. 689-1373. 561-4234.

CABINETS QUARTERS CLEANING.
Experienced cleaning
team. Gouranteed inspec-

QUARTERS cleaned for in- tion. Reasonable price. Call
spection. Holiday Cleaning 322-8084.
service at reasonable rates.
Bonded and insured. MA- QUARTERS CLEANED,
JESTIC MAID Services. guarantee inspection.
689-0583. 687-6872 or 687-4735.

CHAIR CANING GUTTERING

GOVERNMENT quarters ALUMINUM GUTTER,
cleaning. Guaranteed in- Seamless, Choice of colors.
spection. 2 day services. Call American Awning Co.
Call 297-3313. at 323-3657.

PERSONALS 0 8

FAMILY PET PCS
AIR ANIMAL ATLANTA

404-761-0589

LOST AND
FOUND @11

LOST: Gayfer box with
new red and white warm up
suit, also bottoms to Pacelli
High warm up suit. Vicinity
of PX parking lot. Please
call 568-0015.

ANTIQUES . 22
BRASS AND iron beds.
East Antiques. Phenix City,
Alabama. 297-1846.

Use L-E Want Ads
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
808 2nd Ave. Open Wed.-
Sat. 10-5 p.m. Gift items,
hummels, cobalt blue,
cranberry, china, crystal,
figurines, oak furniture,
picture frames, trunks, pie.
safe & tables. 322-0749.

ATTENTION MILITARY
i!:!!i~~i~i ~ i~iiii :! Bill .Russell

i
-  
.... iiii!!ii::: ~ i i : Phenix City

" .!Ft. Benning
ii~i Representatives

297.8180
John Bowling Cliff Stott

U.S. Army (rot.) U.S. Army (rep.)
Special Finance Plan for Military Per-
sonnell! We Will Provide You with FREE 1410sS
TRANSPORTATION to our location. For ILL

more information see or call John I!RUSSEU.llI
Bowling or Cliff Scott!m V

$I00 Discount with copy of this dl

1303 14th St. 297-8180
Phenix City, Alabama

ANTIQUES * 22

DAWSON ANTIQUE
AUCTION

12th Avenue, Dawson, Ga.
December 12, 1981

7:30 p.m.
Extra good brick-a-brack,
tine old furniture in oak,
walnut & mahogany. Over
300 lots to be so!d. Don't
miss this last sale before
Christmas.

WILKIN'S ANTIQUES
Fine selection of oak & wal-
nut furniture. Outstanding
oak bedrooms suites. Open
7 days, new location, 1401
3rd Ave., Phenix City, Ala-
bama. 297-8101.

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 26
FORD 4000, $4000; flat bed
trailer, $550; Bush hog,
$495; plow $250; Buster,
$125; Sub-sailer, $125; Har-
row, $500. 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

DISHWASHER, Sears Ken-
more under the counter. 4
yrs. old. $150. Call 297-5025
after 5:30.
EARLY American couch,
good condition, $50. Call
327-2790.
MAYTAG washer, $125;
Kenmore washer, $150.
298-0906.
OFFICE desk for sale,$75;
dining table & china cabi-
net,. $200. Call 298-4414.
GAS STOVE Apt. size Ken-
more, excellent condition,
$175. 561-7667 or 561-5248.

- .

*DI.OI. .iO
1)DI\ORC'. 100
* cs..i,r~ stfi)

BANKRUPTCY 8175
(prsotid-sscI-t, ssets)

A)OPTION $145
(id/1 uirties r.;ms,,jt)
Pus G (tri 6sl

Lai. offices of

GARY I.
KLEPAK

0'63-9333
CR;1OSS C(AN'IY

()FI: PAK

I,-,.-

81 VW, Rabbit
Diesel

81 MAZDA 626

81 HONDA, Accord

80 Z28 CAMARO

80 HONDA, Prelude

80 HONDA, Civic

80 DATSUN, Pickup

81 HONDA, Station
Wagon

79 CHEVROLET,
Camaros

79 OLDS, Cutlass

79 HONDA, Accord,
4 door

79 PONTIAC,

Trans AM
79 HONDA, Wagon

77 CHEVROLET,

Monte Carlo

76 VW Bus
8

HONDA/VOLKSWAGEN
BEHIND K-MART
MIDTOWN DR.

563-3510

HOUSEHOLD.
GOODS . -29

WASHING MACHINE,
Norge Heavy Duty, 20 lbs.,
completely rebuilt, new
timer & motor. $150. Will
deliver. 323-6107 after 5.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30
YARD SALE! Saturday,
December 12th, 8 till 4, 6900
Lynch Road. Across from
Bull Creek Golf Course.
YARD SALE SOt. 9 a.m.
until? Furniture, and other
items. 3920 North Linden
Dr. 563-2939 will sell early.
YARD Sale! Fri. & Sat., 305
McCartha Dr., off St.
Marys Rd. Clothes, dishes,
misc.
431 South Flea Market.
Open 7' days a week. Call
298-1075 or 327-0541 for res-
ervations.

mISC.
FOR SALE 9 33

19" ZENITH TV. Black &
white with stand. Excellent
condition. $150. Bassinet.
Like new. $25. 687-0640.
AER CONDITIONER,
20,000 BTU Window Unit.
Like New! $250. 689-6098.
BROWNING Magnum 20
gauge, automatic, Belgium
made, $550. 327-9983 or
322-2080.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23ri St.-Hamilton Ave.
Jerry Accettura, Pastor

ySUNDAY SERVICES

L 0:00Bible School
11 .0 AM Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M.. Wednesday

Midweek Services

WE SELL
WE FINANCE
WE INSURE
FOR ALL RANKS
79 FIREBIRD
automatic, power
steering & brakes,
factory air, black &
silver combintion
............ $5795

79 COURIER 4 speed,

short wheel base, rally

wheels, black &gold,

79 FORD LTD Squire

Wagon, 9 pass.,
loaded including
power window &
seats, tilt, cruise, lug-
gage rack, wo rain
paneling ....... 495

S 79 GRAND PRIX
loaded, power win-
dows & seats, cloth
interior, low miles

..S6...... 395"aor

78 COUGAR XR7
automatic, power
steering & brakes, air,
power windows &
door locks, tilt $4795
78 FIREBIRD
automatic, power
steering &-brakes,
factory air, AM-FM
cassette, real low
miles, beautiful colors
extra clean ..... $4995
77 CUTLASS Supreme
automatic, power
steeri'ng & brakes,
factory air, good
shape, tilt wheel
........................ $3 695
78 GRAND PRIX
automatic,, air cond.,
AM-FM, power*
steering & brakes,
rally wheels, beautiful

copper with chamois
roof, matchin2

interior......$49U P TO0 .

YEAR/24,000 MILE
WARRANTY ON THESE
LATEMODEL CARS!=

EXTON'i
AUTO CENTER
3102 Victory Dr.

687-7996

m I
FOI

GUNs
guns
shot
Call

ing
able

S

MI,

S,

n

ing

I

;C.
tSALE • *33

S for sale.3 pump shot
, $100 each; 1- pump
gun with scope, $150.-
561-2207.

'POINT portable wash-
nachine. Maytag port-
electric dryer. Call
585. ... .. ....

MISC.
FOR SALE 9 33

KRICO 222 Remington with
Hertel and Reuss scope,
6x46 power with rifle case.
$550 or best offer. 568-4638
nfter 5 p.m.

REMINGTON model 870,
12 gauge shotgun, slug bar-
rel, $225. call 687-5620.

BILL HEARD'SVICTORY DR.
eeee oeeoeeeO@O@OOOeeeeeeeee

*• . jj•

See or call. Bernard Alston, John Kirkland, Te-Wallace,
Mark Mobley or Dewey Thorpe Mgr.

-~Ii . . .

80 MUSTANGSHatchback, auto.,
air, power steering,
see to appreciate

$6695
81 CUTLASS

Supreme auto., air,
electric windows,
bucket seats, con-
sole, rally wheels

$7695
80 CUTLASS

Supreme auto., air,
power steering &
brakes, tilt, 60/40
seats, power win-
dows & locks, rally
wheels, 14,000
miles

$6995
78 GRAND PRIX

Auto., air, power
steering & brakes,
rally wheels, vinyl
roof

$4995
77 T-BIRD

Auto., air, power
steering & brakes,
wire hub caps, like

new

$3895
77 MALIBU

Classic 4-Dr. auto.,
air, power steering&
brakes, vinyl roof,

super nice

3295
79 BUICKLimited
2 Dr. auto., air,
power steering &
brakes, wire wheels,
vinyl roof

$6295

79 TRANS AM
T-tops, auto., air,
power steering, tilt,
electric windows,
AM-FM stereo

7695.
77 CAMARO

Auto., air, power
steering & brakes,

rally wheels
$3995

S
0
0
00

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!!GMAC FINANCING
MILITARY & CIVILIAN

We Want & Need Your Business & We'll Give The Deals
To Get It.

BILL HEARD!

HE .

WE LOAN MONEY
ON ANYTHING

OF VALUE

Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop"is now open for

business and will loan money to you on

* GOLD * SILVER

* DIAMONDS 0 FLATWARE

* SILVERWARE * OLD COINS

" WATCHES 0 CAMERAS

* STEREO 0 GUNS
6 ANYTHING OF VALUE

OWe also have a fine selection of jewelry, the largest
selection of gurus in this area, and hunting apparel and

equipment..-We also stock other sports equipment.

ALPINE PAWN SHOP
3901 Buena Vista Rd.' 563-4133

JUST OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS

I - - -

I

I

t

I

me

(8) TRUCKS

1976 to 1980
models, Priced From

$2695

79 OLDS '98 LS
Loaded, black with
chamois interior,
extra, extra nice

$689S
81 REGAL

2-Dr. loaded iclud-
ing bucket seats,
console, AM-FM
stereo, chrome
wheels, vinyl roof,
super nice

$7695
77 GRAND PRIX
Electric windows,
power steering &
brakes, factory air,
vin'yl roof, rally
wheels

$389S

79 REGAL
Auto., air, power
steering & brakes,
AM-FM stereo, wire
hub caps, just like

new

$6695
80 SUNBIRD

Auto., air, power
steering & brakes,
red

$5995

80 CHEVETTE
2-Dr. 4 sp., air,
bronze

$4895

80 Monte Carlo
AM-FM tape, rally L
wheels,, vinyl roof,
air cond., power

steering & brakes

$669S
79 Monte Carlo

Landau, auto., air,
power steering, con-
sole, tilt, cruise

$5695



MISC. MISC.
FOR SALE 9 33 FOR SALE o 33

LIVING ROOM SUITE, 1 PANASONIC stereo, $75;
couch, 2 chairs, 1 end table, guitar & case, $80; infant's
$ 3 0 0. 6 8 2 - 2 1 5 3 o r chair, $5; swing, $9; Call
544-2712/1692. .5R9-2429.

Ledger
Euqunrer

Classified
Ads

5 71 8545

a a.

MISC.
FOR SALE 0 33

PISTOL Star model B
9mm, $150; shot gun High
Standard riot pump, $125,
call after 5, 687-1024.

INCLINEWEIGHT bench,
heavy duty welded type,
$50. Call 298-9607.
KITCHEN SINK, double,
coppertone, fixtures in-
cluded. $35. Sauna, port-
able, steam. $40. Shutters,
indoor hinged, six, 2ft. X
11". $14. Call 689-7496.

TRADITIONAL living
room suite. Brand new.
$800. Call 563-6453,
LIVING ROOM GROUP,
Spanish, 4 pieces, gold &
floral. $295. 297-5129.

CREDENZA, $75; pair dou-
ble glass end tables, $75;
slate bed bumper pool
table, $75; ping pong table,
$50. 4405 Linda Dr., Brid-
gewater, Phenix City.
EARTH-TONE carpet,
12x17, $50. Baby warming
dish, $5. Baby walker, $8.
Panasonic 10" tv, doesn't
work, $10. 324-0754.
FOX pine love seat. 100.
Lazy boy recline.r. $75.
After 6 call 298-9078.

FREE firewood, must be
cut down. Call 687-8062
G.E. refrigerator, 23 cu. ft.
Good condition. $250. Call
297-2528.
GOLD Crush velvet 3-piece
sectional couch, like new,
$200. Call 297-6882.

A

MISC.
FOR SALE * 33

ROCKING CHAIR, $20.
Large chair, $10. Blue
headboard, $8. 298-8131.
SET of World Book Ency-
clopedias. Brand new, still
in original book. $450.
689-3661.
SIMMONS Hide-a-bed,
queen size, dark orange,
velvet. Excellent condition.
$300. Call 687-3055.
SPEED SKATES for sale,
good condition, used, size
61/2, $55. Call 298-7745.
TRAMPOLINE 8 ft. x 13 ft.
frame, good condition, $150.
561-5325 after 6 p.m.
TWO MAPLE twin beds.
Toy box with hutch. One
nightstand. One dresser
with mirror. One chest of
drawers. $200. Call
324-3228.
WOODEN TABLE with 4
chairs, $150; rug, gold, $20.
327-3978.
WORLD CLASS competi-
tion piece, 45 Colt Com-
mander. ($500) profes-
sionals only. 563-1964.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 0 34

NEW Peavey T-40 Bass
Guitar, with case, $250. Call
561-0832 after 5 p.m.
THOMAS organ Califor-
nian 262 rythmn section, lit
keyboard, $500. 689-4373.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES 9 37
ENTERTAINMENT Cen

-

ter in good condition. $250.
689-0718 after 5:30.
PIONEER, KT 4500 Car
Stereo. Brand New! $115.
561-3205.

WANTED
TO BUY *40

COMICS & related maga-
zines. Cash paid. Call
323-5511 or 323-4921.

-Use L-E Want Ads

WANTED TO BUY, 15 cu.
ft. Upright Frost-Free
Freezer. 2-4 years old.
297-6738 or 298-3686.

PETS &
SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Irish Setter, 7 wks.,
$75, Champion line, 687-7409
after 4 and weekends.
AKC Lhaso Apso, 6 wks.,
champion line, wormed &
shots. $200. 561-7667 or
561-5248.

,AKC Miniature Female
Schnauzer, 2 years old. $75.
Call 297-5647.
AKC Pekingese pups, (2), 8
wks. old, wormed, $100
each firm, $50 Will hold for
Christmas. 855-2203 or
855-3411.
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PETS & X
SUPPLIES .47 !

AKC SHIH-TZU, 3 males, 2
females, 7 wks. $250 each.
Call 324-1688 after 5 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL Purebred
Dalmation puppies (3), al-
ready wormed, $60 ea.
1-404-882-8723 anytime.
HUSKY puppies. Purebred,
brick red. Blue eyes.
628-4997.days, 628-5947
nights.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY * 48

SQUABS and pigeons, $2.50
each and up. Owls, barbs,
tumblers, Hungarians,
pouters, Kings and others.
298-3046.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53

WANTED high type domes-
tic household person, valet,
butler. Household cleaning,
polishing boots & shoes.
Must be able to tend bar.
Good pay & benefits for the
right person. Must furnish
references. Reply to Box 59
Ledger/Enquirer 31994.

CHILD CARE 0 61
WILL babysit in my
McGraw Manor home, low
rates, lots of TLC. Call
689-3477.

Hurry, Prices Good
THIS WEEKEND ONLY!

72 BUICK SKYLARK 4-Dr. automatic,
air conditioned, power steering & brakes,
good transportation at a low
privce .......................................$988
76 NOVA 4-Dr. 6 cyl., automatic, air
cond., power steering & brakes, $2,88
56,000 miles......................$28
76 PONTIAC VENTURA 4-Dr. auto-
matic, air cond., power steering
& brakes, 43,000 miles-............$2888

76 GRAND PRIX U auto., air, power
steering & brakes, 49,000
miles ......................$2988
79 OPEL 2-Dr. automatic, air
cond., white walls, great econ-
omy car........................ 8
78 PONTIAC SAFARI Station Wagon,
auto., air 38,000 one owner
miles ..... ,,,,,,,,, , $3988
77 GRAND PRIX U, automatic, air
cond., power steering & brakes, Landau
top, white walls, excellent condi-
tion ............... .................$3688

80 FORD FAIRMONT 4-Dr., auto., air,
power steering & brakes, one
owner .......................................$5288
80 SUNBIRD 4 sedan, air cond.,
power steering & brakes, AM-
FM tape, Sunroof, low miles .... $4988
78 GRAND PRIX automatic, air, power
steering & brakes, AM-FM, rally wheels,
landau top. White with blue
trim .....................................-- ..... $5 188

80 CITATION 2-Dr., 4 cyl.,
auto., air, power steering &
brakes ...................................... $5688
80 TOYOTA Celia, GT Lift-
back, 5 speed, air cond., 24,000
m iles ......................................... $6 9 8 8

ANY 81s
IN STOCK /,

N ManchesterExpwy. Columbus -

.... ........ g

POPES PICK
OF THE LITTER'

L A ~dRU P~il . "" 71

BUY A DIESEL VW
RABBIT OR PICK-UP

AND GET A BIG
FACTORY REBATE!m
,',"ISERBI DISELPIK

OFFER ENDS DEC. 3 1
Ist

7 bu(

79
S all

a
m

-A

MIDTOWVN DRIVE (Behind K-Mart)@• 563-3510i

I MK I fn IfIIA automatic,
r. power windows,
:ket seats, extra nice $4895)

P MUSTANG automatic,
r, AM-FM Stereo ........ $5195 I

80 PINTO Statio'n Woron

79 MAZDA GLC, Sport 5
speed, red ...................... $4095

II .1
1977 MERCURY MARQUIS
Brougham 4-door, auto-
matic, air, full power, one
owner. ............... .......... $3895-- L

utomatic, air, low
ifles ....................... $4895

/ 80 COUGAR-XR7 auto-' matic, air, AM-FM
decor rinnArirt.

77 PONTIAC Bonneville,
Brougham, 4 door, auto-
matic, air, all power ..... $4895

77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
automatic, air, am-fr
stereo, silver........$3495,

1~ 9
79 FORD LTD, automatic, air,
AM-FM, stereo, nice car,
two door................. $5295

1980 FORD FAIRMONT 4-
door, 4 -speed, air, low-

S178 FORD PU RangerXLT,
auto., air, AM-
FM, low miles .... $4995

1978 MUSTANG automatic,
air, AM/F'M, low

W~r;, t

CAR RENTALIS
0 DAILY, @WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES
Call 322-8881 ext. 118
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APARTMENTS HOMES FOR SALE
FURNISHED * 75 ALABAMA . 88A

RIGHT off main post, large
one bedroom apartment. LOW INTEREST RATE
$155. 689-2018 or 324-3269.

I__ _ _ ON VA LOAN
APARTMENTS If you are a potential first

UNFURNISHED * 76 time home owner, or if you
have not owned a home in

BENNING area, great for the last three years, we
single or couple. Utilities have good newsfor you! We
paid. $130. 561-6588. have new VA money at

127/8% interest rate. Let us
HOUSES sell you an existing home or

UNFURNISHED * 79 build you a dream home.
Available in Alabama only,

'CARPETED 4 bedroom, 2 low taxes. Call Helen
bath, central heat & air, McCullor, 298-7427. Helen
fenced backyard. 563-4236. McCullar Realtors,

OAKLAND Park, 2 bed- 298-5915.
rooms, $165 mo., $125 de-
posit. Call Betty, 689-5225.

HOMES FOR SALE

MOBILE GEORGIA * 88G
HOMES 0 80

THREE Bedroom, water NOTHING DOWN
furnished. Adults only. $150
per mo. 297-5222. ftr VA Close to Ft. Benning

- brick home, 2 bedrooms, 1
both, fireplace, screened

HOMES FOR SALE porch. Payments around
GEORGIA • 88G $285.

BY OWNER, near College, JOHN LOWNDS 322-1109 RES.
3 bedroom, fenced yard.

clloan, $107.00 mo. 563-3975.

Use L-E Want Ads

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 2 Real Estate Sales

bath brick home on 2 acres. 6100 Hamiton'Road

Equity and assume 8i/4%
VA loon. 989-3823 anytime. 3221433 .

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA e 88G

BY OWNER North Oaks,
assume at 8%, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, family room, fire-
place, fenced corner lot,
Must see! 561-6591.

91/4% OWNER WINDTREE
near Columbus Sqaure 5
bedroom, fenced, large eq-
uity, $493 mo., 568-4244.

LOTS FOR SALE*. 92
1 ACRE shaded mobile
home lots, 10 mins. up
River Rd. $295 down, $80
mo. 324-6611, 323-5025.

FARMS &
ACREAGE • 96

$499 ACRE. 16 acres near
Juniper. $300 down, $129
mo. 324-6611, 561-7891.
BY OWNER 10 acres near
Juniper, $499 acre. $190
down, $82 mo. 324-6611,
Mike Moon 912-649-4941.
10 ACRES near Geneva,
new partially completed 2
bedroom cabin, large fire-
place, $10,990. ($.490 down,
$150 mo.) Mike Moon
912-649-4941.

41/2 ACRES near Cusseta,
cleared. $295 down, $80 Mo.
Mike Moon 912-649-4941.

MOBILE
HOMES "99

NEAR BENNING 10x56, 3
bedroom, furnished. Many
X-tras. $3800. Call 323-4098.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT e 109

ALUMINUM BOAT, 14', 3
seat with paddles & life
vest. $150. 561-2207.
TRI-HULL, 151/2 ft., 60 h.p.
Johnson with trailer, $1300.
561-1648.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES @ 110

AMF Roadmaster Moped
'79, excellent condition,
$300. Call 324-4936.
Archie's Harley Davidson

New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.
HONDA 70 3-wheel, 1981.
Like new, $500. Call after 6
p.m. 561-2794.or 322-8989.
HONDA, 1973 CB360. Low
miles. Excellent shape.
$450. Call 689-2435.

HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
KAWASAKI KD100, $93.96
down, only $26.97 mo. in-
cluding Go. sales tax, title,
freight and dealers prepa-
ration. Call us for free
credit check, bank rate fin-
aning up to 36 months.

3420 Buena Vista Rd.
687-6331

SUZUKI, Dirt Bike, 1979,
RM-250, extra fast. Good
Shape! $450. 563-7466.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113

SPECIAL CAMPER TOPS
All sizes, colors. $225 up.
Phenix By-Pass. 297-6572.

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER,
Deluxe, 1977, air, loaded.
$6500. 682-2333.

TRUCKS &
BUSES • 114

BRONCO pickup, 1973, ex-
cellent condition, new
paint, diamond tuck seats,
1200 ground hawgs, $4,750
or best offer. Call 563-0742.
CHEVROLET 1/2 ton pick
up, 1950, needs work, $300
or best offer. Call 322-1801.
DATSUN PICKUP, 1973.
$950. 322-4885.

FORD '76 F250, power
steering, air, 4 speed,
heavy duty, 360 V-8, $2000.
298-3046.
JEEPS, New CJ7 or
Scrambler $6797. Phil
Turner 1-205-245-7452.

AUTOS
WANTED .115

WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
junked cdrs! We sell used

parts for less!

MORRIS RD.
AUTO PARTS

946 Morris Rd. 687-1958

AUTOS

FOR SALE @9117
CADILLAC '76. Excellent
condition, new tires plus
extras. $3000. 561-6391.

CAMARO '76, 6 cylinder,
clean, air, Pioneer AM/FM
tape, $3100 323-5368
CAPRI, 1977. $200 equity,
take over payments of $108
a mo. Call 322-3935 after 6.
CHEVROLET CORVAIR,
1962 2-door coupe. Nice!
$500. 298-7237 or 297-9477.
CHEVROLET stationwa-
gon, 1974. Excellent condi-
tion, $850. (1) Dunebuggy,
best offer over $600.
327-5373.
CHEVROLET Luv, '75, air.
Good condition. $2200. Call
563-5292 after 5 p.m.
CORVETTE '73, t-tops, 327
engine, new tires & paint,
4-speed, air. $5500. 687-1867
after 6 p.m. 563-8142.
DATSUN B210, '76. Air, 4
speed. Very good condition.
$2195. Call 561-2161.
DATSUN 1973, 240Z, good
condition, great stereo sys-
tem. (205) 687-4533.
DODGE MONACO, 1970.
Good condition. Moving
overseas. $550. 687-4149.

Use L-E Want Ads

FIAT 1976, low mileage, ex-
cellent condition. Call
561-8867.
GRAN PRIX SJ, 1979, extra
clean, loaded. $5600.
324-1379 from 8-5.
JAVELIN 1971, automatic,
radio, new paint, good con-
dition, $900. 561-9896.

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE @9117 FOR SALE @117

DODGE Ram Charger, CARS,
1979. 3,000 Miles, new con- JEEPS, PICKUPS
dition, 4 wheel drive. For
sale of trade. $5200.. from$35. Availableat local
298-9196. Gov't Auctions. For Di-

FALCON, 1962. Runs good, rectory call Surplus Data
origial In-line 6-170. $730. Center 805-687-9709.
Call 563-3991.
MONZA-2 + 2, 1976, auto- SPORTS
matic, $1500. Call OCARS.118
323-7086.
PLYMOUTH Arrow, 1978, PORSCHE, 911-E Coupe
good condition, $2495. Call PORSCE, 9t -E ouce,
568-4649 between 12-7 p.m. 71, air, extras, good condi-
PONTIAC '68. Good cond.,t 0
low miles, need some work.
$400. 327-2202 after 6 p.m. ANTIQUE
81 Mazda, 626 luxury, 4 CARS 0 119
door, automatic, air,
AM/FM, plush interior, 1962 PLYMOUTH Sport
cruise control, fully loaded. Fury, 426 Hemi, 4-speed,
Going Overseas. Call needs upholstery, $2000.
Martha after 6 561-5975. 327-9983 or 322-2080.

%0 (Tommy Wages Honda

B & H CHRISTMAS SPECIALI SALVAGE, INC. Cash Rebates

280 By-Pass on most '80 & '81 models

. For Example:Cusseta, GA. HONDA CM2001 using cash

. WE BUY & SELL j rebote.and $12.920 ow and
RSE pymts, only $6.3.64 perCARS mnh, Have Quality Lay .amy now for Christmas

Reconditioned Go-Carts, Mini Bikes & Tram
polines. $20 will hold.

CARS WITH OPEN: Mon-.Fri. 9-6pm
Sat. 9-5pm Sun. 1-Spm

AVAILABLE * Tommy Wages

! COMPLETE
HWe Sell-We Service

BODY SHOP W Finance-We insure
18th t. & 4th Ave. 322-7328

1 ESCORT 2 door, auto- . 79 CUTLASS SUPREME,
atic, air, power steering, automatic, air, power steering,

)wer brakes, sunroof, low power brakes, power mn
ieage, like brand daws, tilt wheel, cruise control,

.6w ........... 695............velour interior, im- $699
O BUICK Skylark,.4 door, ma78ltOYOTA.. corolla,.. very

aded with all factory op- 78TOYOTACoroll.....ry
ans, mint.condi- low mileage, 4
n.........................$6695 speed, AM-FM

SHONDA poer stereo.................... $3795
eering, power brakes, air, 81 ESCORT low miles, 4
M-FM, velour in- speed. AM-PM
ri ...................... $7395 stereo, white si-

9 CAMARO automatic, dewalls ................. $5695
s... teering, pomer brakes, 79 CUTLASS SUPREME,

ue with matching interior, automatic, air, power steering,
)o'r coded wheels, AM-FM power brakes, power m"
tereo, low mile- daws, tilt wheel, cruise control,

ge, one omner .... $5495 velour interior, im-

1 TOYOTA Tercel, air,. mculate ................$6995
eed, very lo v 79 FAIRMONT Wagon,

ileage, AM-FM automatic, air, power steering,

ereo .................... $6495 power brakes, luggage rack,
8 MONTE CARLO 0 eloue interior, like-- 49'8 ONT CALOou- new........................ $5495
matic, air, power steering,
rmer brakes, velour interior, 81 ESCORT ow mileage,
M-FM stereo, 4 speed, AM-FM
per nice car .......$495 stereo, white si-• ' ewall tires ........... $5695
9 BUICK Skylark, auto-

atic, air, pomer steering. 81 CUTLASS SUPREME,
ower brakes, AM-FM Stereo, automatic, power steering,

door, vinyl roof, power brpkes, AM-FM stereo,

ke ................. $5295 velour interior, like

F8 PONTIAC Grand Prix, new, low mileage. $8695
,r, power steering, pomer 79 CUTLASS SUPREME,
rakes, tilt wheel, cruise con- automatic, air, power steering,

ol, power door locks, power power brakes, tlt wheel, cruise
indows, velour in- control, AM-FM

eri r, AM-FM stereo .................... $6395
tcr0 .................... $5695 79 MERCURY Cougar,
10 TRANS AM loaded all XR7, automatic, air, pomer

he way including "T" top, low brakes, power
nileage, this one steering, low mile-
ion't lost long ...... S114 5 age, excellent .......$4995

80 FAIRMONT door, 4 78-CUTLASS SUPREME

speed, low mileage, white si- Light brown with matching

dewall tires, 6 pas- interior of white vinyl. with 12

.senger, best econ- vinyl white roof, automatic,

amy around.......... 695 air, power steering, power

brakes, AM-FM stereo, custom
78 THUNDERBIRD wheels, low miles &
Town LandM FMsir,. tomati,. ...ing lights.........$5295
AM-FM stereo, power brakes,.Power- steering, po.... .win- TR U CK S
daws, pomer door locks, sun 81 FORD FlO0, pomer
roof, tilt whe6l, brakes, pomer steering, 4
cruise control, one

of a kind .............. $5695 speed with overdrive, knitted
vinyl seats, short bed, step

81 THUNDERBIRD 2 bumper, side rails,
tonevelour interior, tilt wheel, wheels, low mile-

cruise control, automatic, air, age....................... $7495
pomer steering, pomer brakes, 81 CHEVROLET C10.
wire wheels, low

mileage ................. $8495 long, bed, 6 cylin
der, 3 speed, low

78 FAIRMONT Station mileage................. $6295

Wagon . tomatic, air, pomer 80 FORD P 100, automatic,

steering. pomer brakes' AM-steeingpowr brkesAM- air, power steering, power
FM stereo, beautiful blue with a, poe sig, amer

matching interior, brakes, lam mileage, camper

great buy! ............. $4395 shell, super nice e-

$4DA. X hicle .........$649579 MAZDA RX7 S 76 FORD Courier' 4 cylin-
automatic, air, power steerinq, der, great econ-

power brakes, AM-FM stereo amy, good condi-
tape, custom wheels, pop-up tion....................... $2295
roof, like new, one
omner, save hun- 72 CHEVROLET C 10, 6dreds .. $8295 7

....................$cylinder, 3 speed, looks good,

71 VOLKSWAGEN runs good .nem
rubber................... $1695

Super Beetle, 4

speed, runs out 79 FORD e100, 4x4, 6
great ..................... $ 1395 cylinder, air, automatic, pomer

steering, power, brakes, roll

74 VOLKSWAGEN bar, big tires and
Beetle, looks good big wheels ............ $6895
and runs good ...... $2495 81 FORD Ft1oo, Ranger

XLT, automatic, air, power
77 CHEVROLET Impala, steering, pa er brakes, AM-
automatic, air, power brakes, Pm stereo, sliding

pomer steering, rear windo wra'ils,
AM stereom........ileage $8295A -FM streo.......
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Doing it right.
See page 4.

Learning the way
to do it. See page
18.

More Inside:
A USA Editorial........ . .... 0 page,2
Chaplains Comments.page 2
89th EOD......... .... page 3

Marshal's ..... page 6
Radiologist...... . o. .... page 20
Sports ...... 4-..... ..... ..............v.*.....apage 29

Published in the interest of Fort Benning personnel D

OCS all ofJFame hoorC
By Griff Godwin In absentia '. . ....... ...

USAIC Public Affairs Office ..... ,. ... ....

The Ambassador to Spain, Terence M,,. Gen. Na
Mai. Gen. Go

A. Todman, and the former solicitor Mai. Gen. FriMai. Gen.* *Het

General of the United States, Wade H. Brig. Gen. Ri,
Brig. Gen. JaMcCree Jr., were among six major Han. Wade H.
Col. David M.generals, four brigadier generals, 24 Col Harry V.

I Col. Vinent 1.
colonels and three state senators in- Co. Robert J.

Cal. Danald Rducted into the Fort Benning Officer Col Richard A
Candidate Hall of Fame last Friday. Col Edward

Col. Eric H. VSome-of those inducted at the Wigle Col. Frank S.

Hall ceremonies were Regular Army, Attendi
Army National Guard, Army Reserve Mai. Gen. Sta

and retirees. Brig. Gen. DoBrig. Gen. JolTwenty-one inductees were present Col. Donald 
Col. Gerald K-for the ceremonies while 18 were in- Col. Clark W.
Cot. James B.ducted in absentia. Col. Robert N.
Cal. Jahn N. LThe Officer Candidate Hall of Fame Cal. Pasquale• Cal. DanqaleJ

honors thbse graduates of the Officer Col. Donald J.Col. Lewis J.I

Candidate School (OCS) who have dis- Col. George W
Col. NathanMtinguished themselves through out- Col. William L
Col. Lanny Stcstanding service to their nation and Co,. Zane H. S
Cal. Paul J. Wthe United States Army. Hon. WilliamA

The inductees are: Hon. Royce B.T d sHon. Merrill H

Major General Sam Wetzel presents a
memento to Mr, Jim Matthews, Vice-Pres-
ident and General Manager of the Dixie
Beer-Company in Columbus to express his
appreciation for Mr. Matthews' generous
sponsorship of the First National Infantry
Museum 5-Mile Run in early November.
Proceeds from the run, totaling $5,369, will
be used for.support of the museum. (Photo
by John Alvis)

mbe"r 18, 1981

Col. Don Mar-
non (I), Direc-
tor of Indus-
trial -
Operations re-
ceives congra-
tulations from
Col. Bobby J.
Harris, Chief of
Staff, upon Col.
Marnon's in-
duction into the
OCS Hall of
Fame. (Photo
by Bill Wal-
ton)

Notice

All in and out pro-
cessing for the Provost
Marshal's Office will be
handled in the Traffic
Regulation and Enforce-
ment Office (TREO) lo-
cated in the trailer adja-
cent to bldg. #229, Crain
Hall, on Ingersoll Street.

Published each Friday by the R, W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a pri vate firm in no way connected with the Department Of Army. 4expressed by the publisher -and writers herein are their own ,'an are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Aappearance of advertisements in the publication does-not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service ad
Opinions
my. The
vertised.
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Bringing .back the. GI bill?
Warfare Is Growing More Complex-- The
Army Must Have More Soldiers Who Can Deal
With It

Each passing year sees the nature of warfare

changing from what was once a simple matter

of man against man to a contest between men
paired with machines-- with the machines
growing steadily more complex. More than at
any time in the two centuries it has existed, the
U.S. Army meeds a constant flow of very bright
young men and women.

In 1975 almost a third of the Army's recruits
were in the top three aptitude categories (I, II
and IIIA). That number fell to 31.7 percent in

1976 and, by 1980, had bottomed out at 20.7
percent. The event that seems to have had the

most to do with that decline was the end of the

By David Campbell
Chaplain, 43rd Engineer Battalion

The rain beat across the road, whipping
furiously around the bus'shelter. Inside, a small
number of people huddled into overcoats and
scarves.

Only a few days remained before Christmas,
and shopping had still to be done. A tired-look-
ing woman struggled up, clutching an overflow-
ing shopping bag. A young child followed her.
They tried unsuccessfully to squeeze into the
shelter, out of the biting wind. The occupants
near the entrance made no effort to move
closer together, although there was a large gap
farther along.

"I'm cold," whimpered the child. "Can't we
go inside?"

"There's no room," replied the mother,
wearily shifting her bag from one arm to the
other.

GI Bill education benefits on 31 December,
1976. Young people considering enlistment dur-
ing 1976 were turned aside by a substantial
upsurge in the number of education grants and

loans made by the federal government with no

accompanying obligation to serve the nation.
The Army is convinced that the promise of

education is the most effective single weapon in

its recruitment arsenal. With the consent of

Congress, Army recruiters increased the total
amount of education money a soldier can

accumulate program and witnessed a climb in
the number of high-quality recruits by almost
25 percent. When they doubled the education
bonus for a six-year commitment to serve in

the Army National Guard or Army Reserve the
number of acceptances in the top three cate-

gories went up by an astounding 1,000 per-
cent.

The child looked up, her pinched face break-
ing into a smile, her high voice penetrating
above the traffic.

"It's just like the Christmas story, isn't it,
Mummy, when there was no room at the inn in
Bethlehem for Mary and Joseph and baby
Jesus?"

There was a moment of stunned silence, then
an uneasy shuffling inside the shelter. Room
was made for the mother and child.

Just one week ago today at Martin Army
Community Hospital, my wife and I experi-
enced the birth of our first-born, a boy. How
fantastic. You can believe that we make plenty
of room for him in our home and in our lives.
I'm sure that you also make room in your life
for those who are special to you. I wonder,
though, do we make room for the One whose
birth we now celebrate? A year from now, I
will be excited about the birthday of my new
son and will want to give him what I believe he

There are bills before both houses of Con-
gress that would restore a GI Bill education
incentive, but the Defense Department, speak-
ing for the budget-conscious Reagan Adminis-
tration, is opposing them primarily on the basis

Of cost. What the Administration, and others,
have overlooked, however, is the fact that

ongoing grant and loan programs operated by
the Department of Education represent suffi-
cient funds to operate a new GI Bill education
plan. And by turning these funds in a new

direction, the public investment would be
repaid through service.

The evidence is undeniable. If our armed
forces are to be prepared for the complexities
of modern war, we must attract a larger share

of college-bound recruits - and a good educa-
tion incentive, is our best recruiting tool.
Courtesy AUSA

wants. But, do I give the gift to Jesus on Hisbirthday that He really wants? What is it that
he desires from us? The Bible says that he
wants our love, our life, and room for
Him. Let's begin now to make more room for
the Christ of Christmas. Merry Christmas!

BAYONET
The Bayonet is published'weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
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Explosive items made.
safe by EC)D oldiers

Sp5 Hinton S. Nelms monitors a simu-
lated Nuclear proiectile for contamina-
tion.

AND CHOICU 1 ou 91%

SIDE 6F.TUSYSU
BEEF -FRESH'

Average Weight

225-280 Lbs. POKLW11 :26 LB. 3$
WHId QUANTITI'ES LAST' WITH MEAT PURCHASE

Story and photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Mommy I'm dead," cried a young Colorado
Springs boy as he staggared into his parents
home, his hands blown off and his body torn by
grenade fragments. The l-year-old died min-
utes later after he had pulled the pin on a
grenade he thought was a toy....

The tragic reality of what can happen to the
children of our country by those old war souvenirs
or by.the homemede explosives that they get their
hands on is too often demonstrated.

A lot of people cry about these incidents, yet very
few people realize that these war souvenirs can be
rendered harmless. How? By Explosive Ordnance
Disposal (EOD) technicians.

Most people would cringe at the mere thought of
doing what these people do, but for them,
neutralizing hazardous items and eliminating their
danger is a way of life; a way of preserving life.

However, the risk of one of these items detonating
is always there, placing them in the same condition
as the young boy--dead.

%?i..
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O'Brien check a
chemical munition
for leaking agent,
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The soldiers must volunteer for duty as EOD
technicians and all are told of the risks before the
can .be accepted for an EOD assignment.

Once accepted for the progam, the soldier must
complete EOD school. After completing the school,
the soldier is assigned to an EOD unit where he'll
become a member of a Two-man response team.
The response team is made up of a team leader(E-6
or above) and an EOD technician. The two of them
rely on school training and their on-the-job experi-
ence in handling of such hazardous items as dud
grenades, rockets and artillery projectiles.

"If at all possible, we'll blow up the dud right
where we find it, rather than take it elsewhere,"
explains Capt. Paul Nienaber, commander of the
89th Ordnance Detachment (EOD), here. "Why
take the risk of disturbing a potentially hazardous
item when you don't have to? Our render safe
procedures are performed by a two-man team and
they are also classified.

"If someone knows our procedures, he can change
the internal workings of a fuzzing system to defeat
our procedures," Nienaber said.

EOD teams may also be called on to respond to an
incident involving a homemade bomb. "It has been
some time since there's been a homemade bomb
found here, most of the time a suspicious item
thought to be a bomb turns out to be a hoax or an
innocent item," Nienaber commented. "The major-
ity of the incidents the EOD-teams respond to
involve military ordnance ie. artillery projectiles,
mortar rounds, mines grenades and rockets.

"We render the explosive items safe and either
dispose of it on site or move it to a safe disposal area
if possible," the detachment commander noted.
"We have- a demolition range on post for this pur-
pose."

Why would someone wantto become an EOD
technician, knowing all the risks involved? SSgt.
Gene Holland has. been in the business for 10 years.
He is the EOD supervisor for the detachment, which

9 See EOD, page 10
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Bikers learn ins and outs of safet
Story by Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Photos by Brian Adams
and James Ozley

"Survival is the name of the game," said the
safety instructor.

This is what Pete Woodruff said to 24 soldiers at
the free motorcycle safety class at bldg 4. last Satur-
day morning.

Woodruff and his assistant instructor Bob Veatch
both soldiers and both instructors with the National
Motorcycle Safety Foundation, came to Fort Ben-
ning at the request of Mr. Fred Young to give mo-
torcycle riders here an idea of safety and the need
for it when it comes to riding.

"DDC stinks," said Woodruff at the begining of
the class. It is outdated as far as bike riding goes
and the information that is put out is also a little
beyond its time.

After his initial.remarks, Woodruff-began his class
with a slide show and a verbal discussion on the
aspects of the helmet. "Just because you wear
one doesn't make you invincible," explained Woo-
druff.

After making this particular comment, he went
on to explain the different safety inspections that
each make of helmet goes through and that the hel-
mets that make it without certain inspections aren't
always safe.

Following two and one-half hours of classroom in-
struction, Bob and Pete moved the class outdoors
for some on the bike experience. As a safety instruc-
tor, Pete sowed the men the process he gives as
required by the foundation before he issues the
cards.

Taking into consideration that it had been raining
most of the morning, he put the students through

some of the obstacles that are part of his normal that they had definetly learned something f )m
course. it.

The students warmed up their machines and pro-
ceeded to put the bikes through their paces by doing At the end of the day the bikers climbed onto their

braking manuvers, short and long curve manuvers machines and drove home, while Pete and Bob col-

and countersteering manuvers. lected their equipment and headed back to Fort

All in all, after'it was all over some of the younger Rucker where they have been teaching the classes

as well as some, of the inexperienced bikers came on their own accord for about the last six
away with the feeling that it was a good course and months.

Bikers learn some new things in the
classroom and apply their new knowl-
edge outside on the obstacle course.

y

I

I
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.......... of Music; M.M.Ed., New England B.A., concord college. Selected St. John's UniversM, Conservatory of Music. Seven- as "O utstanding Young .M John's University.teeth year as conductor of Co- Woman" of America. Assistant -Benning Nationalumbus Symphony Orchestra. Professor of Mental Health, \4 Associate Professc..... Assistant Professor of Music at Columbus College. Columbus College.
Columbus College.

LON D. MARLOWE
Ph.D., Unversity of Georgia; FRIEDMANC R....... M.A., University of Georgia; Ph.D., Florida State University;wd! i!iiii B.A., Columbus College. Assis-X. :::i.:i! M.A., Stcate University of NewAN ES Ntant to the President, Columbus York; B.A., University of Wash-lorida StaBAColuu olege. PeintH a ssis - or;..,UnvestyofWah
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We Have A Wide Range Of Courses On Our Main Camus Day Or Ng.
For A Complete Schedule Call One Of Our Information Hotines, TODAY.

For Benning Center: 689-8689 Main Ca.... i .. ... ... ...... ... n C ap 4 s . 5 8 23

You Owe It To Yourself
To Be As Choosy As We Are!

Pursue. your degree from a Unit fthe University System of Georgia

COLUMBUS COLLEGE
A SUPERIOR FACULTY-More than 200 professional men and women TWO LOCATIONS-Men and-women in the Army, and their depehave developed undergratuate and graduate courses to meet the varied have-the advantage of taking courses on the main college campus-sneeds of.today's students. on the metropolitan bus line and conveniently adjacent to residentialshpping malls, andfewy-rathFtBnigCne.
A MATTER OF DEGREE- Columbus College offers Bachelor of Arts,Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, I IN ADDITION-Columbus College is a Servicemember's Oppand Bachelor of Science in Education degrees. Associate degrees -are College and gives credit for CLEPscores and USAFI and DANTES testgranted in numerous areas. Certificate programs are available. Master's I The college evaluates and gives credit for military schoolindegree programs are offered in business (M.B.A.)-and in education I experience.
(M.Ed.)

Winter Quarter Classes Information Cost
Registration Begin Hotlines

689-8689 (F.B.) $20/QH (F.MDec. 29-31 Jan. 4-5 Jan. 6 &-7 568-2035 (CC.) $16/QH (C.

WINTER QUARTER CHOICES AT THE FORT BENNING CENTER: BUILDING 4:
COURSE, DAY TIME INSTRUCTOR WINTER QUARTER CHOICES AT KELLEY HILL:ACC 201 Intro Acctng. 1 M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Mr. JanssenEDU 205 Intro Education M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Sutherland COURSE, DAY TIME INSTENG 102 Comp & Rhetoric 2 M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Petite FIN 315 Personal Finance M&W 1800-2010 hrs. StGEO 105 Intro Geography M&W 1800-2010 Mr. Cope SPA 101 Elementary Spanish I M&W 1800-2010 hrs. MHEN 325 Crisis Intervention M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Mrs. Titus WINTER QUARTER CHOICES AT 988TH M.P, CO.MUS 105 Music Appreciation M&W 1800-20'0 hrs. Dr. KrugerLIT 401 Survey Eng Lit 1 M&W 2020-2230 hrs. Dr. Friedman COURSE DAY TIME IN!SPC 105 Oral Communication M&W 2020-2230 hrs. Mrs. Lebkischer CRJ 115 Police Administration T 1400-1630 hrs. DCRJ 201 Criminal Law 1 T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Cpt. Anderson CRJ 201 Criminal Law T 1400-1630 hrs.ENG 101 Comp & Rhetoric 1 T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. LogueHIS 106 US HIS Since 1877 T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Marlowe SAT 0900-1230 hrs.MAT 122 Analytic Trigonometry T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Dutoit FOR YOURCONVENIENCESOC 205 Intro Sociology T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Horowitz We Have A New Policy Of Instant Cash Tuition Refunds OnPHI 106 Intro Philosophy T&TH 2020-2230 hrs. Dr. Logue

PSY 206 Gen Psychology (non-CoreW CaclAFrtBnig
•lab) T&TH 2020-2230 hrs. Mr. Newroth REGISTER AT:

LIT 499 Dir Rdngs in LIT TBA TBA Dr. LoguePHI 205 Intro Modern Logic TBA TBA Dr. Logue Fort Bennin g Center, Room 329, Building 35.
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Good security practices

help cut down on crime
One of the most significant words in

our daily lives is security. No matter
what situation you find yourself in,
security is vitally involved. If we
routinely followed good security prac-
tices, many criminal acts would be
foiled in the attempt.

In a larceny of private property, to
cite a common crime, the first ques-
tion that comes to mind is, "Was the
property really secured?"

In seven out of 10 cases, the answer
to this question would have to be,
"No." Even in incidents where the
propertywas secured, we should con-
sider the'extent of that security.

Example: Someone breaks into your
home and removes a gold watch from
the top of your dresser. The doors and
windows of your house were all
locked. But, could you not have stored
your valuable jewelry in a safer, less
conspicuous place?

Also, was the watch and/or other
high value items marked with a serial
number or your social security num-

ber? If so, did: you remember to make
a written record of it and keep it in

another protected location for ready
reference when needed.

There is no 100 percent foolproof
method for securing your home or
your valuables; however, the follow-
ing tips can prove to be very helpful in
reducing crimes aound the home.

* Mark all property of value.
e Maintain a list of property serial

numbers in a safe place.
e Insure doors and windows are

secured prior to leaving home or
retiring for the night.

* Check the perimeter of your home
for security before the hours of dark-
ness.

" Be a good observer.
" Report all unusual incidents to the

Military Police at 545-5222.
The Military Police are here to help

you. If you have a question or problem
concerning the security of your home
or property, cal the Crime Preven-
tion/Physical Security Office at 545-
7115.

Won't you do your part to help make
Fort Benning a safer place to live and
work?

Crime does not pay

MV

U

U

U
BLACK & WHITE

AS LOWAS $98 eMonth

WASHER & DRYER
Capt. Harold N. Clark, 12th Com-

pany, Ist Battalion, The School Bri-
gade, was sentenced to dismissal from
the service, total forfeiture of pay and
allowances, and confinement at hard
labor for one year for disobeying a
lawful order, failure to repair, des-
ertion, and conduct unbecoming an
officer.

SSgt. Charlie J. Whitehead, Com-
pany B, 9th Battalion 2nd Infantry
Training Brigade, was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for two
months and reduction to E-1 for
operating a motor vehicle without a
valid driver's license and failure to
yield. * See CRIME, page 16

TRY OUR GUARANTE.ED /EXPERT
STEREO & TV REPAIR

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
2039 BENNING RD.- PHONE 6878249
Columbus, Georgia SGM (RET.) Andy Britton, Mgr.

FEDERAL.CREDIT UNION

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
o SALES o SERVICE. oRENTALS

COLOR W

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union offers the 12
Month All-Savers Certificate. The yield on
this Certificate will equal 70% of the aver-
age investment yield of the most recent auction of 52-week

Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-

cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-

ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.

This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax

Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.

Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in

forfeiture of.the Certificate's tax exemption.

Call our office for further information.

r:j7Jj 682-0830

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN .9-4 WEEKDAYS

COLOR ASLOW2115 Per
AS .- Month
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'(OPer atio n Holiclay'be gins to 1y
By Griff Godwin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The second annual "Operation Holiday," spon-
sored by the local chapter of the Association of the
United States Army (AUSA), in cooperation with,
local merchants, businesses and churches, will
kick-off today at 10 a.m. on the plaza level of the
Columbus Government Center.

Benning Commander, Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel,
Columbus Mayor Harry Jackson and Phenix City
Mayor Jane Gullatt will preside at the official
opening ceremony. The program, designed to pro-
vide activities for Fort Benning soldiers during the
Christmas and New Year period, will include church
services, entertainment, tours and attendance, at
sporting events.

On Dec. 20, 144 soldiers are expected to gather for
spiritual fellowship and entertainment at the Lu-
theran Church of the Redeemer, St. Thomas Episco-
pal Church and Edgewood United Methodist
Church. The same number will be attending Dec. 27
at Evangel Temple, Pinehurst Baptist and Wynnton
Baptist Churches. Additional services for 90 soldiers
will be held Dec. 23 at Edgewood Baptist Church.

Industrial tours include Tom's Foods, Dec. 22, 29;
TRW, Dec. 29, 30; Swift Mills, Dec. 30, 31; and Dolly
Madison, Dec. 23, 24. Forty-five soldiers will be
touring.

A Columbus newspaper and three radio and TV
stations are also slated for visits by the troops:,
WLTZ-TV, Dec. 18; WTVM-TV and WRBL-TV, Dec.
21; WRCG Radio, Dec. 22; WDAK/WEIZ-FM Radio,
Dec. 23; and The Columbus Ledger and Enquirer

Newspapers, Dec. 28. Forty-eight soldiers will visit
the TV and radio stations and 90 will tour the
papers.

On the list of historic sites are Andersonville
Cemetery, Dec. 22, 23, 26 and 29, and The Little
White House at Warm Springs, Ga., Dec. 24, 25 and
Jan. 2.

Not to be left out are the sports fans. For them
there will be the Auburn-California State basketball
game, Dec. 21; the Blue-Gray football game, Dec.
25; the Peachbowl football game, Dec. 31 and the
Atlanta Hawks basketball game, Dec. 30 and Jan.
2.

Forty-eight soldiers have been invited to attend
the Phenix City Rotary Club luncheon meeting Dec.
21.

Last year the Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning
Chapter AUSA earned national attention with the
"Operation Holiday" program.

Making up this year's program committee are

AN EDUCATION AT

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
FORT BENNING

689-4709 -BLDG. 35 RM 266

co-chairmen Dick Ford and Chuck, Thebaud, and
Col. Jack Harron, Maj. Bill Rader, John Gause, Carl
Pickrin, Don Fabiani and Homer Chapman.
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E r Stayin .Welr

Exercise, programs.sh.ouldsarSc
By Sylvan Ruark

It you are over 40, and you're
beginning an independent exercise
program, there are some. things that
will place you in danger.

Chronic risk factors are heart, kid-
ney or lung diseases, high blood
pressure and known heart murmurs.
Acute risk factors are mild colds, a
bout of drinking, heat and humidity,
vomiting, diarrhea and heavy smoking.

Warning signs
.Warning signs are excessive short-

ness of breath, irregular heart beat,
faintness, dizziness or heart pain.
Heart pain is usually felt in the front of
the chest on the left. It may also be
felt in the neck, middle of the back,
along the inside of the arms to
the wrists or in the upper stomach
area, heart pain usually comes with
exercise and stops with rest.

Should any of these warning signs
occur, you should stop exerting your-
self and seek a medical evaluation.

Effective exercise
Exercise, to be effective, must be

on a regular basis. Warm up exercises
for 10 to 15 minutes should be done
before physical training, and cool-
down exercises should be done after-
ward.

An activity is to be started at a slow
pace, then gradually increased to the
desired rate over a period of several
weeks. Alternating between heavy ex-
ercise one day and mild exercise the
next day is recommended.

You cannot effectively lose weight
by exercise alone. It is an important
part of a weight loss or weight main-

tainance program, but to lose weight
you must push yourself away from the
table.

Losing weight

Even when attempting to lose
weight, your meals must always in-
clude all the foods essential to good
health, such as proteins, carbohy-
drates, fats, minerals and vitamins.
Crash dieting combined with diet pills
or other medicine and exercise can be
fatal.

Most of the weight lost during
exercise is from the loss of water. A
person frequently loses up to a quart
of water an hour. This liquid comes
directly from the blood stream. It's
necessary to replace this-water loss by
drinking more fluids than are needed
to satisfy thirst.

Heat problems
The body builds up heat when

exercising. Drastic increases in the
body's level of heat can present
problems. Perspiring, in and of itself,
doesn't cool itself. High humidity stops
evaporation and it stops heat loss.
Therefore, sweating becomes ineffec-
tive in ridding the body of excess heat
if perspiration just drips off and does
not evaporate.

Lack of evaporation also causes
sauna suits to be ineffective and
potentially dangerous.

Since many soldiers over 40 are in
leadership positions, they frequently
feel it is necessary to be better trained
than their subordinates who are often
younger.

Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta

to•tto to

Fankfart Seoul Asterda f onon
*611 1 75.*4 99*

ROUNDTRIP ROUNDTRIF ROUND TIP 2 P

TRIAVEL W RLD AeFe
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE ree

-313-5 Cross Country HillFFE
Cross. Country Plaza Pas pspothoeitaq.rh

ith purchase of inter-56r-':F

Some feel group pressure because
voluntary involvement in PT pro-
grams will be encouraged. Others will
feel a strong sense of loyalty to their
unit.

Despite group pressure, company
loyalty and competition, exercise

should be within one's own capability.
The most dangerous thing to do is for
a soldier who has been working at a
desk to suddenly overexert himself.
(Col. Ruark is a preventive medicine
consultant at U.S. Army Forces Com-
mand.)

Open 'Daily 8:00-6:00 P.M., Saturday t$ -5:00 .M
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Now we
have it

Complete

cable

listings!

Now our TV Book offers
the ultimate in television
information. We've added
complete cable listings to
existing program sched-
ules. We've even included
listings for converter chan-
nels. It's the finishing
touch for a great television
guide. Now, even more
than before, it's all you
need! And it's FREE with
your Sunday Ledger-En-
quirer. Look for program
listings- for all channels
carried by the cable com-
panies below.

COLUMBUS
CABLEVISION

HBO
WRBL 3
ESPN
CNB
USA

WYEA 38
WTVM 9
WJSP 28/48
WGN 9
WTBS 17

Coleco Alien Attack. Elec- Head To Head Electronic Ideal Electronic Detectlves Quiz Wiz T

M Challenger. Microvision Electronic The Electronic Learningtronic space battle game. 2 skill Boxing. Play opponent or corn- Test your deductive powers. Electronic question and answer Game. Comes with Block Buster Machine
m . 

Child's computerlevels. 2370KR puter. 2190KR 20537DT game. 2100KR cartridge. 4952MB makes learning fun. 2210KR

Reg.Re. Reg. 9497 Reg. R.
$39.76$29.82 9 7 34.97 $34.97 $44.83 3$39.97

...... -.. 5~ ...... 
..

Tri Trac Game for 2 players. Gabriel Headache. Pop-O- Challenge Yahtzee®. For Colossal Fossil Fightro.For Dizzy Dolphins Disco Game Madcap Marathonr.
age 7 to adult. 4015MB Matic' suspense game. ages 8 to adult. E2420MB fun pre-historic combat between Collect the most marbles to win. A crazy maze. Ages 6 up.7385GB two dinosaurs. 29360THD 4134MB 7085TTY
Re.g 583 Rag. 97 Ra. 84 Rag. A97 Rag.9.697
$7.97 5 $5.9-a3 $7.84 $7.97 4 $13.949$9.96

997 g:

........m
OWtW,

Chinese Chesstm Game. For
2 players. 8 years up.
71360GB

Reg. 597$7.945

Muppet Puzzle Assortment
Decorated wood board pieces
in plastic tray. 599TPC

Reg. 396$5.41

COLUMBUS
TELECABLE

HBO
WRBI, 3
WGN 9
WJSP 28/48
WYEA 38
WrrVM 9

WTBS 17
WANX 46
CNN
ESPN
USA
SPN

NICKE LODEON

MOVIE CHANNEL

CINEMAX

FORT BENNING
ALERT

And it's
with your

Sunday Ledger.

Enqirer.

HE EG REiIE

,c . 'y mous e uuuuur - onuopy-s cooter nooter. M I"I TOffice. Includes stethoscope With authentic trigger sound.
thermometer, more. 1042DHD 51720CG

Re. 497 Reg. 594 CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
Ra1.72 37.962"RI!1 3201 MACON ROAD

Educational Buddy L Dude Ranch Set.
Drawing Toy. For From the Super Brute collection.
ages 3 up. 0441OKE 5283YL

Reg. 297 Reg.$4.97 $14.97

.ii .. ... ... ...

The Generals Electronic Black
Strategy Game. Combines With b
logic, suspense. 27078DT 3641Tf

Reg. 1997 Reg.
$26.83 $9.94

996

A - CHRISTMAS HOURS
PHONE (404) MONDAY-SATURDAY 9AM to 1OPM

563-7070 SUNDAY 12 NOON to 6PM

...... uu,,tsee. LaS. At Items Subject To Prior Sale.

y Blazer. Special Forces Military Blazin' Brakes,-Collision Union 76 Tanker. Authen-Action Set. Contains guns, Challenger.o Race Set. In- tically styled Chevy titan cab.ammo, holster, more! 5745TNK cludes Firebird. Vet. 10045ARA 3630TER

6 6 R g79 6 Ra g .2 9 9 R e g . 9$10.83$3.83 .. 797
96 ,,.7 9

$34.83 2 96 $10.94

I onald McDonaldm Clown.

Blows whistle when hugged.
21" tall .4800HF

Reg. 97
$9.97

Lil Boss
T

. Everything the
"little executive" needs.
7825OTPM

Rag. 447
$6.97

Reg. 1497 Reg.
$18.94 $16.97 1 97

Dirt Bike Slot Racing. 2 dirt Magnum 440 Turbo Vettes
bikes, 14 feet of track. 6215TYC Race Set. 2 cars, controllers,

12' track. 621OTYC

Reg. 2 94 Reg.
$32.73 $28.82 21 97

ninsei en irefoxiu with iootsietoy Peterilis irucC
2 speed transmission, 150 ft. Set Semi-tractors and hatch-
range. 1124HNE back cars. 189OTDA

Rg. 97 Rg. 996
$59.97 3 9 $14.97
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EOD-
* Continued from page 3

is comprised of nine enlisted members and an
officer.

"EOD's attraction to me is that it is one of the
most elite fields in the Army and also one of the
smallest and hardest fields to get into. They make
sure you know what you're getting your self into
when you apply," Holland said. "We are all like
family here-and I like that.

"As for the dangers involved in EOD duties, if you
stay up on the latest in training you know what
you're doing, you gain confidence in your ability and
the job is not that dangerous," he said. "To me the
job is always exciting and rewarding. Every time
you go out- it's different- never boring.

"When we get a call we don't know till we get
there just exactly what we have," explained Hol-
land. "It also takes a special person to be an EOD
wife, due to the 24-hour on-call status and numerous
TDY trips required of the sponsor."

"The 89th supports 53 counties(48 in Georgia and 5
in Alabama),"' said Nienaber. "When a call comes in
from the civilian community requesting support,
police authorities know to call Fort Benning and the
89th.

"We will check it out and assume responsibilty,"
the detachment commander explained. "If it's
ordnance, it belongs to the Department of Defense
and it must come-with us.

"We will be the ones to remove it from the
community or dispose of it," he commmented. "The
police departments do not have the trained person-
nel or equipment as we do to dispose of ordi-
nance."

Of major concern to the detachment is the safety
of children when they find explosive items. Children
don't realize what they have, and many of these
items turn out to be old war souvenirs that daddy or
big brother might have brought home with him.

It is seen many times in newspapers and on
television, child hurt, killed or maimed by explosive
device found in the home. A four-year-old girl waskilled in Great Falls, Mont. when she removed a
mortar shell from a box which was in her: home and
dropped it on the floor. Police investigation dis-

closed that the shell had been in the home for many

Syears and was thought to be empty."
Small children aren't the only ones that get hurt

either. Another clipping from another paper-- In

Westmont, Pa. a small bomb caused a 16-year-old to

SP5 Hinton S. Nelms and SP5 Glen W.
Gage monitor a simulated nuclear
proiectile for contamination.

BLONDIE"& CENTRAL
Every Ia1 CHRISTIAN CHURCH
BLD AGWOOD. //_ ! (Disciples of Christ)

C ' VOrville 
L. Wright, MinisterF v-- d in Sunday School 9:45 AM

I--.(DMorning 
Worship 

11:00 AM

b EVERYONE WELCOME

lose his left hand. The youth had found the bomb in
the basement of his home, police reported that the
bomb was a war trophy that was brought back after
WWII.

Part of what the EOD detachment technicians do
is go into the schools and teach the children not to
pick up suspicious items that could hurt them. The
program teaches them what military Ordnance
looks like and.what to do if they'discover one.

Capt. Nienaber is also quick to point out another
job his technicians are tasked with. "We
provide bomb disposal support to the Secret Service.
We are the ones who search for possible explosive
devices that might be used against a very important
person they are protecting.

"Last month we sent four people to Miami in
crnnrt nf th qprrpt .t rvice for the nrotection-of

Vice-President Bush while he was there," com-
mented the EOD commander.

"There is a world wide need for EOD special-
ists(E-4 and below)," Nienaber says."There are
supposed to be around 800 of us and there are only
about 600.

"The only way you can get in is through in service
recruitment. One more of our missions is to
recruit," said Nienaber. "Soldiers interested must
be E-4 or below and have a GM score above 90. You
must be able to get a security clearance and you
must volunteer to perform EOD duties,

"Soldiers can't be on orders for overseas nor be in
receipt of a reelistment or enlistment bonus," he
said. "The soldier must be accepted by an EOD
officer. The EOD specialist does receive hazard-
ous duty pay."

SSgt. Gene Holland and Sp5 Hinton S.
approach a suspected car bomb.
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Army un.dergoing reoranizatx
By Sp5 Phil Tegtmeier
Public Affairs Office, U.S. Army Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, Ala.

WASHINGTON- Unless you've been hiding
under a rock or are new to the Army, you've proba-
bly heard talk that the Army is undergoing a major
reorganization.

Well it's true. Since 1978, Army Training and Doc-
trine Command Combat Development staffers have
been looking at ways to develop the most combat-ef-
fective organizations into which new and advanced
equipment, operational concepts and human re-
sources can be integrated.

Known as the "Army 86" studies, the effort calls
for divisions, corps and echelon-above-corps organi-
zations to be taken apart, looked at and redesigned.
"Division 86", study results envision a transforma-
tion of armored and mechanized divisions (the so-
called "heavy" divisions).

One of the ways those units are being upgraded is
by the introduction of the Cavalry Brigade, Air
Attack (CBAA).

In the CBAA concept, all a division's assets are
brought under the control of a single commander.
Instead of-a three-brigade maneuver force, the divi-
sion commander now will have four basic organiza-
tions that he can call on: three ground and one
air.

Also to be reorganized are the light infantry divi-
sions. Designed to be rapidly deployable, these divi-
sions can be Called into action around the world.
They, too, will have a CBAA giving them a powerful
answer to an armored threat.

One of the Army's light divisions is the 9th Infan-
try.Division at Fort Lewis, Wash. The first CBAA
has been organized there. It will begin testing in
early 1982.

The CBAAs .for the light and heavy divisions will
be roughly the same. The light division CBAA has
more lift capability for moving troops' supplies
around the battlefield.

As part of the overall "Army 86" concepts, the
corps commander, too, will have an aviation unit
under his command. The corps aviation brigade
gives the corps commander a highly mobile and
responsive combat multiplier.

The unit will be organized along the lines of the
CBAA. It will have more attack helicopters than its
divisional counterpart, and also will have medium-
lift helicopters.

The corps commander will be able to use the

Mae .,-Pe y PerMi
Sub Compact.-
'MONZA or PINTO ....... * ....... $9.60 ....... :.4.104
ComPact
MUSTANG...................... $1'.80.....,.114€

Intermediate
FAIRMONT or MALIBU.. $1 1.40. 114

- MINI-MALL
ALL ,,,_O,(MAIN POST)

corps aviation brigade to meet the threat as it ariseson the battlefield. Threat forces in Europe, for

example, are heavily oriented toward using'ar-
mored thrusts to break through NATO's forward
defense. The corps' response, using Army Aviation,
would be swift and deadly.

Undergoing separate studies are the Airborne and
Air Assault divisions. Those units have historically
been called on to bring the battle to the enemy. They
will have their own role in the Army of the future,
according to Army planners.

By looking at new ways to use aviation, the Army
is striving to field a more potent force. The CBAA
concept is but one way of meeting that Army 86 goal
of integrating new weapons and tactics into the
Army. (ARNews)
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New car registration program to begin
Effective Jan. 1, 1982, Fort Benning

will initiate a new program which will
require re-registration of ALL vehi-
cles.

The new program will feature a
new, smaller decal.

These decals will be displayed on
the top center of the front windshield
and lower left corner of the rear wind-
shield. Vehicles with no rear windows
or a louver-covered window will dis-
play the decal on the left side of the
rear bumper.

Color coding of decals for officers
(blue), enlisted (red), civilian (green)
and commercial (black) vehicles will
be the same as under the current,
system.
-Another feature of the new program

will.be the requirement for the annual
re-registration of vehicles during the
month in which the state safety
inspection is due. All-vehicles regis-

tered here require a valid state safety
inspection regardless of the state in
which the vehicle is registered,

After Jan. 1, all vehicles currently
registered*with the Provost Marshal
Office must be re-registered within
five days of the date the state safety
inspection is renewed. In addition to
the new set of registration decals,
each registrant will be issued a
color-coded numeral to be affixed
beside the registration decal on the
rear window to indicate the month
when re-registration (and state safety
inspection) is to be accomplished each
year. Under this system, all currently
issued decals should be replaced over
the first 12 months (through Dec. 31,
1982).

Vehicles being registered for the
first time will be issued color-coded
numerals for the month in which
the current state safety inspection
sticker expires. The numerals will

then serve as a reminder for both
state safety inspection and post re-reg-
istration.

-Re-registration will be accom-
plished at the Provost Marshal Traffic
Regulation Enforcement Office (lo-
cated adjacent to the Installation Per-
sonnel Processing Center at Crain
Hall). It will require presentation of
evidence of satisfactory completion of
a valid state safety and mechanical
inspection and certification of pos-
session of motor vehicle personal in-
jury liability insurance ($10,000 per
individual and $20,000 per accident),

property liability insurance ($5,000)
and no-fault insurance ($5,000).

This change will provide many bene-
fits. Since proof of insurance and a
safety inspection will be required for
re-registration, we will be eliminating
many unsafe or uninsured vehicles
from the post.

With annual re-registration, the mili-
tary police files will be "self-purging,"
and the replacement of all decals by
Dec. 31, 1982 will help to identify those
that have been left on vehicles which
now belong to owners who have no
legitimate reason to be on post.

DRAWER J, FT. BENNING, GA.'31995 - (404) 689-6232
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Story & photos by Bea Cappas
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The weary eyed, hungry group of Infantry soldiers
stood in the continuously growing line impatiently
waiting to be served their meal.

Meanwhile behind the counter, PFC Mary Lee,
patiently smiled and served.

Lee, like many other cooks, is one who. loves her
job.

She was given The Support Cadre of the Cycle

Award on Nov. 18, by Sgt. Maj. Tildon E. Robinson.
Capt. Steven Harnois, her company commander,
complimented her when she went out to a recent
field excercise and told her how much of an
outstanding job she did. Lee, is assigned to Com-
pany A, 1st Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade,
and originally hails from Syracuse, New York. Her
reaction upon receiving the award "Ididn't think
that I had a chance to win the award," she said
"The award will also help me in the future for
promotion purposes."

"My schedule is a rough one. If I'm not in the
mess hall I'm out in the field serving food to
hundreds of men," she said. "Back in the mess hall I
would be working on pastries one day and meats the
next. My schedule is on a rotating basis.

"My last comment of advice to new cooks," she
said. "For the new comers in the service try to get
as much out of it as you can and if you decide to
make the Army a career make the best out of
it."

PFC Jeanette East another cook was also
awarded The Support -cadre of the Cycle. She is
assigned to 3rd Battalion, 1st Infantry Brigade. A
native of Pensicola, Fla., East, like Lee also enjoys
her job, but she says "It can be very hectic at times.
I put in a lot of work hours and my spare time is
spent playing the flute, knitting and crocheting."

The award was presented by Sgt. Maj. Tildon E.
Robinson of 1st Infantry Training Brigade also at
the graduation for the Infantry Soldiers, Nov. 18.
East is also being nominated for "The Best Chef of

Mary Lee
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sentatives can provide prompt, pro-
fessional claim service whether you
have an accident in Anchorage,
Alaska or Key West, Florida.

increases for a full year.

5. FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call or visit today. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost
to insure your car with Criterion.
No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 S. Lumpkin Road

0Criterione0=- .INSURANCE COMPANY
%YTHE CO YOU CAN DEPEND ONJ

the Quarter..... I'm very happy to receive the award
and would like to thank every who helped," she
said.

"When I'm in the field I get up at 3 a.m. and by
5:30 chow is ready to be served, she said. The
soldiers enjoy eating out in the field. Sometimes
they get to eat twice. "I enjoy making Macaroni and
Cheese for the troops," she said. She would like to
cook her way at times but regulations state that
cooks have to go by special Army recipe cards. "My
final words? You have to enjoy what you are doing
or otherwise you won't be happy."

. GREYHOUND FOOD MANAGEMENT
PRESENTS:

go st. ANNUAL:
0 V °EW VEAfl EVE

4- -CELE RATION
31 DECEMBER '81

Includes:
2 (. t ; .PRIME RIB BUFFET

a \ __, 7:30-9:00 P.M.

'Champagne/Party Favors
Continental Breakfast

BALLROOM DANCE BAND
9:00-2:00A.M.... :,i I111°/ °/1: °14. Piece Orchestra

,24.50 Per Person

COLUMBUS CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
801 Front Avenue Columbus, Ga.

TICKETS ON SALE GFM CATERING OFFICE
A T: NOTEE9:PAM-4:3PM MON.-FRIO

rINO To .-NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS PLEASE!
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'Cri.me
* Continued from page 6

SFC Levi A. Lawrence, Jr., Head-
quarters-and Headquarters Company,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was
sentenced to reduction to E-6 and
forfeiture of $500.00 for failure to
repair.

PVT. 2 Joe L. Nickerson, 72d Engi-
neer Company, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, was sentenced to hard labor
without confinement for three months,
and forfetiure of$200.00 per month for
three months for AWOL.

PVT. 1 Timothy E. Grove, Head-
quarters and Headquarters Company,
4th Student Battalion, The School Bri-
gade, was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for four months-and forfei-
ture of $200.00 per month for four
months for AWOL.

PVT. 1 David M. Cook, Company D,
6th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, -was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for three months
and forfdeiture of $367.00 per month
for three months for dis'espect to an
officer, disrespect to an NCO, and
striking an NCO.

PFC Flora M. Heyward, Headquar-
ters and Headquarters Company, 2nd
Infantry Training Brigade, was sen-
tenced to reduction to E-1, restriction
to the limits of the unit area, billets,
place of worship and place of duty for
two months, to perform extra duty
for two months, and forfeiture of
$250.00 per month for two months for,
shoplifting merchandise from the
PX.

PVT. 1 Ray A. Klima, Combat
Support Company, 1st Battalion, 58th
Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was
sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for two months, and forfeiture of
$200.00 per month for two months for

AWOL.

"PVT. 1 •Bradley A. Logan, 72nd

Engineer Company,- 197th Infantry
Brigade, was sentenced to forfeit
$150.00 per month for two months, and

to be confined at hard labor for 45 days
for AWOL and breaking restriction.

PFC Christopher Hornbrook, 988th-
Military Police Company, Law En-
forcement Command, was sentenced
to a Bad Conduct Discharge, forfei-
ture of, $367.00 per month for six
months and confinement at hard labor
for six months for possession, sale and
transfer of marijuana.

Sp4 Jeffery Lottermoser, Company
D, 43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th Engi-
neer Group, was.sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for two months for
AWOL and failure to repair.

PVT. 1 Joseph E. Dorshimer, Head-
quarters and Headquarters Company,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, was
sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for three months and forfeiture
of $367.00 per month for three months
for AWOL.

Sp4 Forte K. Black, 608th Ordnance
Company, 67th Maintenance Battal-
ion, 36th Engineer Group, was sen-
tenced to confinement at hard labor
for two months, forfeiture of $367.00
per month for two months and reduc-
tion to E-1 for larceny, possession of
marijuana, and communicating a
threat.

Sp5 Ronald D. Lancaster, 18th Re-
,placement Detatchment, 36th Engi-
neer Group, was sentenced to confine-
ment at hard labor for three months,
forfeiture of $367.00 per month for
three momnths and reduction to E-1
for AWOL.

Sp4 Homer J. Miles, Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, Infantry
Training Group, was sentenced to
confinement at, hard labor for two
months, forfeiture of $367.00 per
month for three months and reduction
to E-1 for disrespect to an officer and
disobeying an officer.

PVT. 1 Carl R. Zinkan, 18th Replace-
ment Detachment, 36th Engineer

Group, was sentenced to be dis-

charged from the service with a Bad
Conduct Discharge, confinement at
hard labor for six months, and forfei-
ture of $100.00 per month for six
months for AWOL, and posession, sale
and-transfer of marijuana,

PVT.2 Cyrus J. Jones, Company B,
Headquarters Command, was sen-
tenced to confinement at hard labor
for three months, forfeiture of $300.00
per month for three months and re-
duction to E-1 for AWOL.

El

"'::" M010P IW.NS

* $19.81 WEEKEND*
U FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL & DEPENDENTS

ood fora special, 19 .81 rate, per room

per night any Friday, Saturday, and/or Sunday

SINGLE. DOUBLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE
I ROOM.

PRESENT THIS COUPON at check in with a valid military identification card at La Quinta

Motor Inns. 3201 Macon Rd.. Columbus. or 4874 Old National Riway.Cotlege Park.

* Offer Subject To Room Availability (Applicable tax not included). This coupon has

no cash value. Void Where prohibited by law. Offer good thru March 31st, 1982.

F 

"

FOR. RESERVATION COLULMBUS...................568-1740
ON THIS COUPON PHONE. ATLANTA............ ..... 800-563-5900

4

For BAYONET sports -call545-4622



Legal
education
program

Department of the Army recently announced .the
25 officers selected worldwide for The Judge
Advocate General's Funded Legal Education Pro-
gram to attend law school at Government expense
while on active duty. They are:

1st Lt. Michael D. Austin,
Capt. Arthur Aylward
1st Lt. Aletha H. Barnett
1st Lt. Gill P. Beck
1st Lt. Donovan R. Bigelow
1st Lt. Duinton V. Bowman
Capt. John L. Charvat Jr.
Capt. Jeffrey S. Davis
Capt. William E. Fitzgerald
1st Lt. Brendan F. Flanagan
1st Lt. Paul D. Hoburg
1st It. Rodney E. Hudson
1st Lt. Keith P. )ones
Capt. Paul F. Koch
Capt. Kevin G. McCary
Capt. Samuel R. Maizel
Ist Lt. Kenneth K. McNeil
1st Lt. Mary L. Meineke
1st Lt. Brian S. Moroney
1st Lt. William H. Mullis II
1st Lt. Paul M. Peterson
1st Lt. Rortiner C. Shea
1st Lt. William A. Stranko III
2nd Lt. John Thayer
1st Lt. Matthew E. Winter

Interviews for the program will again be con-
ducted in the late summer and fall of 1982. Officers
who will have between two and six years' active ser-
vice at the time legal training begins in 1983 will be
eligible to apply under the provisions of AR 351-22.
This is an outstanding opportunity for officers who
wish to become military lawyers and who have ex-
cellent academic and military records.

Korean Warvets association
The 187th Airborne Regimental-Combat Team
Assn., known as the "Rakkasans", and the only
Regimental Parachute Combat Team to fight and
serve-in that war, has just recently formed
their association.

They are conducting a campaign to locate all
former "Rakkasans."

Please contact Robert Gilbert, 3657 Irwin Way,
Columbus, Ga. 31906 or Frank Schoch, Prov. Execu-
tive Sec-Treas., Membership Coordinator, 1125 Han-
over Street, Piscataway, N.J., 08854 for details of
the association, as well as details about the First-
Ever Reunion, which will be held near Fort
Campbell, Ky., July 22-24, 1982.

ikm AiU&t CoweetiM
1700 N. Manchester Expressway 324-1475

(Next door to Pizza Hut)

HOME STEREO
featuring-

Up -to 100 Watt Capacity,
5 Year Limited Warranty SPEAKERS

2-WAY 3-WAY by Creative Acoustics
2A y 3-WAY

60 WATT 80 WATT 100 WATT
$15 Reg. $10995 $0 12995e

$89.95 $129.95 $149.95
Thurman Webb Mike Hamby
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TOT TOWN NURSERY SURVEY

7if you would like to use Tot Town Nursery, but feel that present hours do
not suit you, please fill in the following blanks: ,

I 1. i would use Tot Town__ days per week if hours of operation were 1TO W N to • Circle days you would use M T W T F S S.

2. I have children which would be placed in Tot Town. Their ages are

I SURVEY
I Cut out and send thru Message Center to Personnel Services Division, DPCA, II Room 627, Building 4. IL.-----------------------------------------------------

HolCiaighi

VISA IMastercard1

I

I

..1981 Volume Shoe Corporation

3241 Victory Drive
Columbus Square.a Macon Road
nen 10 am-9C nm ~I'lv 1 nmA nm Q,,n,.ivp

I

Hill L.IC111y. I pjjj-IU plit ourludy
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Story and photos by L
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Sitting in the center'
Lt. Caffery was keepin
his company command
sense situation becaus(
going to be attacke
troops.

Things were peacefu
denly broken by a bur
enemy was attacking
flank. Tanks began to a
When his position was

Lieutenants
arry Harrison fery assembled his troops

withdrawal.
of his platoon perimeter 2nd .

g regular radio contact with After withdrawing to the
er. -They were in a very in- came under the direction
e at any moment they were ant. Now it was his chance
cd by Armor and ground during the simulated comba

il until the silence Was sud- During a five-day field el
-st of machine gun fire. The lieutenants of the 23rd Coml
his platoon on their right Basic Course (IOBC), Clas,

ttack his front and left flank. their chance at being a
about to be overrun Lt. Caf- leader.

A 2nd Lt. waits for aggressors to attack.

Platoon leader (I) checks his coordinates during a withdrawal situ
man.

Machine gunners prepare to fire on aggressors.

Soldiers get ready
zone.
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practice leaCers ip sk1ils in f
Lnd conducted a hasty IOBC is a 14-week course taught at Fort Benning

to all newly commissioned second lieutenants that
received the Infantry Branch. Here they are taught
w position the platoon how to be Infantry platoon leaders. SFC Jose . .. ..

a new second lieuten- Torres, senior trainer of the 23rd Company, said,
show what he could do "They have a lot of tasks they have to go through M
t condition. here. They must pass all tasks before they can grad- ......,..uate.

ercise recently second "We teach them all they need to know about being)any, Infantry Officers .. z
9-81 were all getting Infantry officers," continued Torres. "They are

platoon or a Squad taught about such things as the different Infantry
weapons, land navigation, leadership and air mobileoperations.

"Some of the instruction they receive is calledPeer Instruction. Many of the students are Officer
Candidate School graduates; These lieutenants al-
ready have some prior knowledge of Infantry tac-
tics," Torres said. "They will teach such things asland mine warfare, light anti-armor weapons sys-
tems, nuclear biological warfare and some retrain-
ing subjects that were taught by the school's in-
structors.

"The school has a very low dropout rate," ex . ... I .....
plained Torres. "If a student cannot pass a task
he is retested. They are given two chances to pass
any task they have trouble with. If they fail the two
school-given chances they are sent before a board to
determine whether they will be retested again or
relieved from military service." IM.........

SI.....

Throughout the day the lieutenants were conduct
ing delay and withdrawal exercises. They were
under constant attack by a tank platoon from A
Troop 15 Calvary and an Infantry platoon from the 7
1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade. 5/

.......

All through this phase of training the lieutenants Aggressors from A Troop, 15th Cavalry move to atta
were alternating their job position. Some would
change from rifleman to machine gunner, others
from automatic-rifleman to rifleman, but the big-gest challenge went to those who got the chance to

iii- lead .the whole platoon. When asked about their
i / training 2nd Lt. Paul Estavillo of Los Angeles, Calif.

i said, "It's just like any other field problem to me.
S The course is graded on a 'go-no go' syStem. It'slowih Pitno problem to pass, but a person really doesn't know •

to~ihapitif he did bad or good. Overall it was a good course,and I liked it.""

:!2nd Lt. Mark W. Harris of Columbus, Ga. said, ./....-

"My platoon had most of the OCS graduates in it, so . _

we nad a lot more experience than the other pla-
toons.

"Basically -we knew what we were doing. We are
out here to get a lot of practice in," continued "

Harris, "not to make perfect out of this, but to learn
............. what could happen in a real combat situation.

"We're here to learn what mistakes we could
make, how hard it is to keep control of our men if .

....... .something like- this was really going on," Harris
iil i i : i. stated.

'"A lot of the guys were glad to be out in the field, "
-because it was a break away from the classroom,"

ME i~iiiiii • he said. "Some of these guys will be going on a -
M. chopper for the first time'today, too."

I After making their final withdrawal and a long
ME , Q' march through the woods the lieutenants were air-

lifted out of the combat area by three helicopters
from the 121st Aviation Co. When they reached their
landing zone they spent the rest of the daylight hours
planning for patrols they were going to be conduct-
ing for'night training.

. .......

.....

I.X

iel

.4.
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Radiologist finds field
exciting challenge
Story and photo by Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

After only three years as Chief of
Radiology at Martin Army Hospi-
tal, Dr. Vicente Almario. Jr. is
leaving for possible bigger or bet-
ter things.

Dr. Almario, 34, who attended
Santo Tomas University in the
Philippines, will be practicing in
the future at the Ohio Valley Medi-
cal Center in Wheeling, W. Va. The

: medical center is an affiliate of
West Virginia University.

While here at Fort Benning, Dr.
Almario, under his position in radi-
ology, supervised the x-ray depart-
ment and handled all lab Work.
"This field is exciting and chal-
lenging," says Dr. Almario. "I'm
really going to miss Fort Ben-
ning."

Dr. Almario says a problem the
radiology department has had in
the past was a lack of personnel
and some outdated equipment.

-.However, the whole department is
preparing to undergo renovation
and bring in more personnel. "In
the past we've had to send many
patients downtown for treatments,
but soon we'll be able to handle
them right here."

One area the department is delv-
ing into is ultrasound. This is using
sound waves. At Martin Army
Hospital, ultrasound is used to tell
the age, size and abnormalities of a
pregnant woman's unborn child. It
is also used in thyroid and gallblad--
der studies.

Among the equipment that the
hospital hopes to receive for radiol-
ogy is a nuclear medicine machine.
The machine is used to detect

Dr. Almario records his findings of a patient's x-ray.
Almario is leaving Martin Army Hospital after three years
of service.

cancer agents in the body. "What
happens is we inject radioactive
materials in the patient. Then a
camera is put in front of the
patient and we can more or less
see in him."

Dr. Almario, a Columbus resi-
dent with a wife and two children,
enjoys playing golf, reading books
and working around the house.
Replacing Dr. Almario will be Dr.
Teofredo Aranas.

Slots open for volunteer divers
WASHINGTON -- Volunteers are

urgently needed for diving assign-
ments at Fort Belvoir and Eustis,
VA., and Pohang, Korea, according to
U.S. Army Corps of Engineer officials.
If you're interested and meet the

_ qualifications, the corps will send you
to Panama City, Fla. for 12 weeks of
deep-sea diving instruction. You'll also
receive instruction in scuba and un-
derwater cutting and welding. During
your diving career, you'll also have
the chance to attend the first class
diving course in Panama City and the
basic underwater construction techni-
cian course at Port Hueneme, Calif. In

order to qualify, you must--
* Be under age 30;
* Be in pay grades E-2 to E-4;
* Have a minimum of 21 months

service remaining upon graduation;

* Score 250 points or higher on the
basic combat physical proficiency
test;

* Havea GM score at least 100 and a
GT score of at least 110.

• Pass the Navy swim test (one-half
mile in 8 minutes, 30 seconds);

* Enclose a completed type B medi-
cal exam and meet medical fitness
standards within one year before the
course starting date;

* Make an indoctrination dive in the
Mark V diving rig at an Army or Navy
dive unit (a waiver may be requested
in CONUS if no facilities are avail-
able).

Volunteers should contact their Per-
sonnel Activity Center (PAC) and fill
out a DA Form 4187, requesting the
second class diver course No. A-433-
0022. (ARNews)

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
Effective January 2, 1982, as a member of TIC Federal Credit Unionr Fo; Benning, you can deposit

up to $2,000 a year as an individual, $4,000 with a workin soouse or, $2,250 with a- non

working spouse, and deduct it from your taxable income. Thz addition to deducting these

deposits you will not have to pay taxes on the dividends earned i . the IRA until retirement; a time

when you're likely to be lower tax bracket. If you were to de ,zit $2,000 each year, the chart

below will give you some idea of the approximate benefits of opening an IRA at 12% annual
rate.

Years to
Retirement

10
15
25
Other rates

FEDERAL CRED

Total Tax.-Deferred Cash at

Contribution Earnings Retirement

$20,000 5,097 $35,097
o$30,000 $44,560 $74,560
$50,000 $216,666 $266,666

and amounts will adjust these figures proportionately.
Check with the cvedit union and get:

4 Tax Deferred Earnings
* Tax Deductible Deposits
H" h Annual Rate
nsured by NCUA, An Agency

of US Government.
* Substantial Penalty For

1IT UNION Early Withdrawal

682-0830;
BLDG.*2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4. WEEKDAYS,

JUST BRING, YOUR-
LES. or PAY STUB



Vets Administration "update
More than a million and a quarter veterans

Administration pensioners are receiving reminders
to report any changes in there number or status of
their dependents. Also, pensioners must report any
increase in their annual income by January 1,
1982.

0.0 0
Recent legislation now authorizes the Veterans

Administration to provide certain health care ser-
vices to any Vietnam era veteran who, while on dutyin Vietnam, may have been exposed to dioxin, or to
a toxic substance in a herbicide or difoilant used for
military purposes.

Former servicemen and women should be aware
of Veterans Administration burial benefits. This
knowledge can often spare the family of a deceased
veterans anxiety and financial hardship. All VA

W2 Forms
WASHINGTON- The 1981 Internal Revenue

Service Forms- W-2 (Wage and Tax Statement) foractive duty military and civilian personnel will beissued by the end'of January 1982, say officials of theU.S. Army Finance and Accounting Center (USA-
FAC). Most reservists can expect the forms in
February, USAFAC officials add.

Issuing W-2 forms in late January allows late 1981
taxable payments to be reflected on 1981 W-2 forms,
thereby reducing the number of incorrect W-2
forms, say officials.

All W-2 forms for military personnel are issued by
the center at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

Department of the Army civilians also can expect
their W-2 forms by the end of January 1982 from
their local Finance and Accounting Offices.

Officials advise that local Finance and Accounting
Offices carinot issue W-2 forms to individuals
wishing to file -early income tax returns.
(ARNews)

U
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Commissary
The Fort Benning Commissary will observe the

following schedule during the holiday season:

Thurs., Dec. 24, 81.............9 a.m.-2/ p.m.
Fri., Dec. 25, 81.....................Closed
.Sat., Dec .26, 81........................... Closed
Sun., Dec. 27, 81... ................. Closed

Mon., Dec. 28, 81 .............. Noon-5 p.m.
Tues., Dec. 29, 81 .............. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 30, 81............9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 31, 81........... 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.Fri., Jan. 1, 82......... ..........Sat., a .2 ......... ..... o .............. ClosedSat., Jan. 2, 82 ...o..- ...... ..... 9 a.m .-6 p.m .

THE MERRILL LYNCH TAX DEFENSE-MAKING TAX DOLLARS WORK FOR YOUR RETIREMENT.
Effective January 1, 1982, anyone accumulation shown, depending on They enable you to tailor a plan thatwho has'earned income will be eligible the investments you select.), best suits your investment needs. Youfor his or her own Individual Retirement Don't wait until January Ist. These can even select a mix. And you canAccount (IRA); even if you are already increases in tax. deferments start-next change your investments anytime yourcovered by another retirement plan. year. But now is the time to make goals change or new opportunitiesYou may set aside $2,000 each year plans to capitalize on them. arise. Choose from:and, if you are self-employed, you may If you already have an IRA, Keogh Growth stocks * Speculative stocksalso be-able toset aside $15,000 in.a or SEP, let Merrill Lynch show you how HKeogh Plan, for a total of.$17,000 tax you might improve it, right now. If you. H• Corporate bonds Convertibledeferred each year. won't be eligible until January 1st, talk bonds. Discount bonds. Lower "That's a tremendous tax break. And to us today so you can take full advan- grade bonds.* Covered call optionsa tremendous opportunity to build a tage of these new benefits as soon as Mutual funds • Government securi-substantial nest egg- they are available. And especially, if ties.• Money market funds.e RealFor example, if you begin your retire- you are currently eligible but do not estate limited partnerships.• Cor-ment planning at age 35, and the have an IRA, Keogh or SEP, we urge porate income funds .Government$2,000 you put into an IRA grows at you to get in touch with us immedi- age Treasury bills PoCertificatesan annual average rate of 12%, it ately so you can capitalize on the of deposit. Passbook savingsbecomes $400,000 at 65. The $15,000 opportunity to save tax dollars this year. accounts * Annuities * And more.you set aside in Keogh or Simplified A crucial question, which kind of IRA, accoun u itis pa o eEmployee Pension Plan (SEP) Keogh or SEP Account should you open? This unique flexibility is part of thebecomes $3,000,000 in the same All IRA, Keogh and SEP Accounts Merrill Lynch ax Defense-your all-period. (These are hypothetical rates are not alike. There are many varia- out offense against the high cost ofand amounts. Merrill Lynch believes tions, some quite limited in their retirement. Tke advantage of it todaythat 12% is a reasonable growth rate, investment options. Merrill Lynch Mail the coupon or call for completebut, of course, no assurance can be opens up virtually the entire range of informationgiven that this rate will be achieved, investment opportunities to your tax- M01.You may make less or more than the deferred money. m el Ch

Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner ,& Smith Inc
A breed apart.

PLN .NOW TOlAKE ADVAN3AG

L1981AX LAW
MRILLYNCH- CAN SHOW YOU HOW THE NEW TAX LAW MAKES IT POSSIBLETO ACCUMULATE $4OOIOOO-$3 000 000--OR MORE,IN YOUR IRA OR KEOGH PLAN, AND SAVE ON TAXES, TOO.Ma lto:MerrillLynchP.Box 2 

7 2 4 
welfth St., Columbus GA. 31902

Or call: (404) 571-3528.

I'm interested in an IRA Keogh or SEP Plan that truly reflects my individual needs[Please send me free literature on IRA, Keogh and SEP Plans. I am eligib le now. '[]Iwill become eligible for an IRA Plan beginning January I, 1982 Please send
me free literature so I can plan now. 0] am interested in transferring my present.IRA, Keogh or SEP Plan to Merrill Lynch.IName___________________________.
Address____________________________

I City -State__ Zip .Business Phone. i Home Phone_________I Merrill Lynch customers, please write name and office address -
of your Account Executive.. iL -__ . .. - ,

Copyright i981 Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner & Smith Inc Member IdIC

Medical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:

A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment..
* A generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals.

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
military spouses.

We are-Currently Accepting
Applications For:

1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs

.3. RN's
4. LPN'S

If you would like to learn more about
Doctor-s, stop by for a visit. We're located
at-.

Doctors Hospital
616 1 9th Street

571-4566
Columbus, Georgia

0

I

Regional Offices and National Cemeteries have the
details.

The Veterans Administration is reminding veter-
ans and their dependents that lost legal documents
(birth or marriage certific~ites) should not prevent
them from applying for VA benefits. VA now
accepts certified statements from applicants in
place of lost documents.

The Veterans Administration is trying to locate
57,000 former prisoners of war who are potentially
eligible for important new medical benefits. POWs
are being urged to contact the nearest VA Regional
Office for all the details.
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Fatigues in town
are unauthorized

USAIC Policy on the wear of these

duty uniforms is published for infor-

mation and compliance.
"Duty uniforms other than Army

greens and-tans may be worn off-post

by personnel enroute to and from
duty.

Convenience shopping stops are au-

thorized, e.g., grocery stores, sevice

stations, automobile repair to include

warranty maintenance, and laun-

dry/dry cleaning establishments.
These duty uniforms may also be

worn to purchase at so called "Fast

Food"eating establishments where

food is picked up for consumption

elsewhere, and at drive-in restaurants,

so long as personnel. remain in the
vehicle. Under no conditions will

motor fatigues or coveralls issued

soley for motor pool use, and field

uniforms worn with camouflage stick,

or LBE, be worn off-post, except

while enroute to and from duty.

Duty uniforms, other than Army

greens and tans will not be worn

off-post in places such as shopping

centers and malls, theaters, bars,

lounges, pool halls, billiard parlors,

restaurants and eating establishments
having dining rooms, municipal audi-

toriums, baseball parks and football
stadiums."

Vets learn of benefits
DALTON - More than 2500 persons

showed up at the Dalton Recreation
Center Tuesday to take advantage of
opportunities offered in a day-long

program of information and service

pertaining to benefits for veterans and
their families.

The one-day event, often referred to

as a "Supermarket of Veterans Bene-

fits," was conducted by the Georgia

Department of Veterans Service in

cooperation with the Veterans Admin-

istration and some 25 state, federal

and local agencies each of which is

involved, in some respect, with veter-
ans' affairs.

In a joint statement, Georgia Com-

missioner of Veterans Affairs Pete

Wheeler and Atlanta VA Regional

Office Director Thomas R. Whire said,

"We are pleased that so many veter-

ans and their dependents came to us

today for assistance. Many of these

people will be receiving benefits for

the first time; and some of them didn't

even know they were eligible."
"It is unique", said Wheeler, "that

we can assemble so many government
agencies in one location at the same

time and also file claims right on the

spot." Some 1400 claims were handled
Tuesday.

"The results of the one-day program

could be beneficial to this area,"

Wheeler said, "for in a few weeks

these people will begin receiving their

benefits, ad it is an established fact

that money derived from such benefits

generally flows directly into a commu-

nity, thereby enhancing its economic
growth."

This year marked the seventeenth

time that the "Supermarket" has been

held and it was the first time for

Dalton. Previous one-day, one-stop

sessions have been conducted in other

Georgia cities including Columbus,
Savannah, Albany, Macon, Augusta,

Rome, Gainesville, Waycross and At-
lanta.

Several other states have success-

fully adopted the program which was

originated by-the Georgia Department
of Veterans Service in 1966.

SP5 Gene Washington, assigned to the Staff Judge Advocate's
Office, is one of the first to enter the Safety Office's contest to

identify hazards. The display, in Bldg. 4, was set up by the post

safety office to remind people of some of the more common

hazards that can be found around the house during the

Christmas season. Anyone can enter the contest by counting

the number of hazards in the display, filling out a form and

dropping it in the box. Those who find the correct number of

hazards will be given a safety award. The contestwill end Dec.

24 when the display is removed. (Photoby James Ozley)
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Area Events

are required, and can be made by calling Callaway the United States, Canada, Central Am(

Madrigal Dinner Gardens, Pine Mountain, Ga. 31822, (404) 663-2281, West indies participating in the count. B
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. - A special treat for ext. 222, Monday-Friday, 9a.m. -5p.m. in the local area expect to recOrd and i

children and adults alike, a festive musical dinner in 85 bird species during the day.
the tradition of medieval England is planned at For bird watching enthusiasts, the ci
Callaway Gardens. National Bird Count the biggest event of the year. For Son

The annual Madrigal Dinner/Concert, Monday, at weeks of planning strategy culminate 
6:30 p.m., is a poetical musical, feast modeled after PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. - Jan. 1 will mark the day, when they attempt to amass
similar celebrations in the 15th and 16th centuries, 27th year Callaway Gardens will serve as an official possible list of birds within a design
when family and frends took turns hosting the event site for the National Audubon Society's Christmas radius.
in their castles and homes. Bird Count, giving New Year's Day a special The Callaway Gardens count lasts

After the dinner, buses provide transportation to meaning for bird lovers of the area. until dusk on New Year's Day and is co
the Callaway Gardens Greenhouse Complex where Sponsored by the National Audubon Society, the the Education Department. Interestedguides will walk visitors through colorful poinsettia Christmas Bird Count is held *annually during a invited to write the Education Depa
displays. two-we6k period in December and January. laway Gardens, Pine Mountain, Ga.

Reservations for the Madrigal Dinner/Concert Callaway Gardens is one of over 1300 locations in (404) 663-2281, ext. 293.

Post Movies
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Today
Theater-No. 1 DOUBLE FEATURE - THE

PRIZE FIGHTER/THE PRIVATE EYES (PG)
6:30 p.m. Starring: Tim Conway and Don Knotts

ORDINARY PEOPLE (R) 10 p.m.
Tomorrow

Theater No. 1 JASON AD THE ARGONAUTS (G)
2:30 p.m.

TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE IT (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Robert Hays and Barbara Hershey

BRUCE LEE. HIS LAST DAYS-HIS LASF
NIGHTS (R) 8:30 p.m.

Theater No. 3 CLOSED
Sunday

Theater No. 1 SOUTHERN COMFORT (R) 6:30
p.m.

7:30 I COLUMBUS SQUARE :9:20 I A I563-I4440 F9:3

PG

I

HEART
BEEPS

4

l//:// I -,,
PG *~i~iu'

*.mu "Just
*WAR N BeforeIWARREN I Dawn R_:,.

BEATTY DanI
12:45 4:15 8:00 2:45 4:45 7:15 9:.3C

ABSENCE
OF MALICER

32-704

._Walt Disney's

TECHNICOLOR®s

1 . 1:00 2:40 4:15
I 5:50 7:30 9:20

Theater No. 3 CLOSED
Monday

Theater No. I AMERICAN POP (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Animated Feature by Ralph Bakshi

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 IMPROPER CHANNELS (PG) 7

I FREE PIZZA:M
* Buy one pizza,
U get the-next

smaller size
* FREE

* Buy any giant, large or medium U* size Original Thin Crust or U
* Sicilian Topper pizza and get U
* the next smaller same style pizza U
* with equal number of toppings, U
U FREE. U
* Present this coupon with guest U
icheck. Not valid with any other U
ioffer. • r
* Expiration: January 31, 1982 4 U

Nothin' Beats a-
Trademark

p.m. Starring: Alan Arkin and Mariette Hartley.
Theater No. 4 WOLFEN (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Albert Finney and Diane Venora
Wednesday

Theater No. 1 CHRISTMAS-CLOSING
THEATER No. 4 ARTHUR (PG) 7 p.m.

.EEllllullEEEEE-* U

: 2O /,-0
$U

IBuy any Original Tlhin Crust orI
!Sicilian Topper pizza, and get
S$2.00' off a giant, $1.50 off a I

llarge or $1.00 off a medium size!npizza. r n
- Present this coupon with guest i

_rcheck. Not valid with any otherl
noffer.I
! xpiration: January 31,..1982 #101

*l U
* U

=_ i. ima,
n' Pizza at Pizza Inn

2151 Ft. Benning 2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country 1153 280 ByPass/Phenix City
.687-0181' 563-5634 298-7640

- I . comma"

7:00 280 BYPASS
EZ2297-3905r9::-4.S GCMZE=3 R I

Enjoy
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First o. fkin''d
c f-fe-ea-.ITG7
'By Sheila L. DuBois
Infantry Training Group

The Harmony Church Recreation Center was the
site last Tuesday of the first Infantry Training
Group officers wives and NCO wives coffee. The
occasion was hosted for the NCO wives by the
Group's officers wives. Guest of honor was Anne
Parrish, wife of post Command Sergeant Major
Harvey Parrish.

The Holiday atmosphere was the theme of this
informal affair. The coffee provided the ladies an
opportunity.to meet and mingle with other ladies of
the Group that they seldom see.

Jewel Jordon, wife of SFC Melvin Jordon, com-
mented, "I enjoyed meeting the other ladies on a
one-to-one basis." She also commented on :how
impressed she was with the setup which consisted of
such traditional holiday delights as fruit cakes,
homemade cookies, fudge, bread pudding and a
specially decorated snowman cake.

Connie Johnson, wife of SFC James Johnson, said
she thought that this type of social affair would help
make the relationships between officers and NCOs
much more cohesive.

Robin Rhemann, wife of Sgt. Ralph Rhemann;
Nehwameda Washington, wife of SFC William
Washington; and Connie Kuehl, wife of Major
Steven Kuehl, all said that the coffee was a "good
idea" and that more should be held in the future.

Anne Parrish commented as the coffee drew to a
close that a tremendous effort had been put into the
coffee.

"It's nice to see people respond so positively," she
said.

.-, Support for the coffee was provided by the
Harmony Church Recreation Center.

Attending the coffee
are (I to r) Brenda
Lynem, Connie
Johnson, Sheila
DuBois, Connie
Kuehl, Gloria
Hughs and Jewel
Jordon.

.. ........................ .. ....

NCl" lern r-u busin ess

Last Friday 155 reenlistment NCOs graduated
from a week long course on the Army reenlistment
program taught here by the mobile training ta

... from the US Army Reenlistment NCO School.
.. ........... .................. The NCOs, some of whom are full time reenlist-. ........

........... ..... ment NCOs and some of whom have the job as an
...... ...-:. .......i.i.i... .. ...... additional duty, were able to re-familiarize them-
.............. ... ........... ; selves with the Army reenlistment program.

........ .. .......:.. .......

/.........They studied reenlistment options such as over-
............./ seas areas and service schools, bars to reenlistment,

...... .... the overweight program, the bonus extension re-
training program, and the selective reenlistment

/. bonus program.
The graduation certificates were presented to the

NCOs by Lt. Col. Kelly G. Weems, post Adjutant
General.

L'-- .~~ ~~ 0.KelG.wespresents a certifi-
The mobile training team is from the US Army

cate of graduation to Sgt. James Van Reenlistment NCO School at Fort Benjamin Harri-
Hooser, U.S. Army Communications Corn-

son, Ind.mand. (Photo byBill Walton)
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Special pay for extensions oversea .s

Service members in some specialties experience
more frequent overseas assignments than the over-
all Army average. This shorter turn around time
(TAT) in Conus between overseas assignments has
an adverse affect on both retention and readiness.
Shorter TAT 'can lead to low morale, which
frequently results in lower reenlistment, migration
to other specialties, or early retirement. Unit
readiness is also affected because of the personnel
turbulence caused by frequent rotation of person-
nel.

Qualified service members can can extend their
period of duty overseas, thereby providing a longer
TAT. Those who extend may receive special pay
and rest and recuperative absence.

An enlisted member of the Army is entitled to
special pay during the period of extension at a rate
of $50 per month if he/she:

9 Is entitled to base pay.
s Has a specialty that is designated by the

Secretary of the Army for purposes of this pro-
gram.

0 Has completed a tour of duty as defined in AR
614-30 at a location outside the 48 contiguous states

and the District of Columbia that is designated by
the Secretary of the Army for purposes of this
program.

e Executes an agreement of extend that tour for a
period of not less than one year.

An enlisted member meeting-the qualifications of
above may, in lieu of receiving special pay, elect to
receive one of the following benefits:

• A period of rest and recuperative absence for
not more than 30 days; or

* A period of rest and recuperative absence for
not more than 15 days; and round trip transportation
at government expense from the location of the
extended tour of duty to the nearest port in the 48
continguous states and return.

Personnel serving-in the following MOS and/or
grades in Korea and Europe are eligible for the
leave/travel options:

MOS/ALL GRADES
05D, 05H, 05K, 12E, 15D, 15E, 15J, 16B, 16C, 16D, 16E,
21G, 21L, 22N, 23U, 24G, 24K, 25L, 26R, 26V, 31T, 32D,
32G, 34C, 34E, 34F, 34H, 35F, 35H, 45N, 46N, 55G, 55Z,
72G, 98G, 93H, 93J

MOS/GRADE E-5
05B, 05C, 05G, llB, lH, 12B, 12C, 12F, 13B, 13E, 13F,
16H, 16J, 16P, 16R, 16S, 24N, 24Q, 25J, 26D, 26H, 26L,
27B, 27E, 31E, 31J, 31M, 31N, 31S, 31T, 31V, 51N, 52D,
55B, 62B, 62E, 62G, 63H, 63B, 63D, 63G, 63N, 63S, 63T,
63Y, 68D, 17B, 19D, 19E, 19K, 23N, 24C, 24E, 24J, 24L,
67N, 67Y, 32F, 34B, 35L, 41C, 44E, 45K, 45L, 51C, 71D,
72E, 73C, 73D, 75B, 82B, 82C, 95B

MOS/GRADE E-6
00J, 13F, 16H, 16S, 24N, 27B, 27E, 27F, 27G, 26H, 55B,
55X, 62H, 63B, 63D, 63N, 71C, 96B, 19D, 23N, 24C,
24E, 24H,.34B, 71D, 82C

MOS/GRADE E-7
OOJ, 27B, 27G, 55B, 55X, 63B,63D, 63N, 24C, 24E, 36H,
82C

MOS/GRADE E-8
27Z, 63B,63D, 8iz

Service members qualifying for the extension
benefits will coordinate with their servicing military
personnel' office to insure that participation in the
program is documented and that local requirements
necessary to generate a particular incentive are
accomplished.

If You
Know

How To
Stretch

A.
Buck...

You
Know

Classified
571-8545

U

S eo .
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Traffic accidents greatest threat
What is the greatest threat of your life? Fire:

arms? No! Disease? No! DroWning? No! It is the
traffic accident.

You are far more likely to become a casualty of a
traffic accident than of the combined perils of
disease, firearms or drowning.'

The good driver and the professional soldier have
much in common. Each must be cool and bold in the
face of peril. Each must make plans and modify the
plans with instant decisions, upon which his life and
the mission depend. Each must know when to take
cover.

Good soldiering and good driving can be suc-
cessful when risks are minimized: Lack of knowl-
edge may lead to costly mistakes.

Most people drive vehicles and most drive safely,
because they know and heed the basic rules of
driving. Some, however, learn the hard way in
traffic accidents.

Because of poor driving by some persons, the
motor vehicle is regarded as one of the most
dangerous of man's creations. In 1980, 52,600 Ameri-
cans died in traffic accidents. In addition to these

deaths, two million Americans were permanently
disabled or injured.

About one in every three vehicles was involved in
some sort of traffic accident, and there are more
than 164 million vehicles in this country.

According to the National Safety Council, alcohol
is a fact6r in at least 50 percent of all fatal
automobile accidents. Traffic accidents are the
leading cause of death among persons under the age
of 35.

Closer to home, last year, in Fiscal Year 81, eight
Fort Benning soldiers lost their lives in traffic
accidents. Common to most traffic accidents, alco-
hol and/or speed was a factor.

Statistics are never interesting and only become
meaningful when we are directly involved in an
accident or we know someone very close who
was.

Let someone become a victim of a drunken driver
and you will hear the .cry, "charge him with
murder," yet those same people will get behind the
wheel of their automobile and drive after having
been drinking.

If you live on post and have one too many drinks at
a party during the Christmas-New Year season, you
don't have to drive. Simply contact the Military

Police at 545-2222/2223, and they will see that you ge
home safely. This service is free and your safet:
and the safety of other motorists are their only con
cern.

Don't be a willing participant in causing o:
contributing to an accident. Watch out for the othe
driver and drive defensively. The defensive driver i
not concerned with who is right. Instead he or she i
eternally alert for the unsafe acts of others, and i;
constantly prepared for evasive actions agains
situations which otherwise could result in an acci
dent situation, regardless of cause.

If you are planning a trip north over the holidays
plan carefully and be prepared for winter driving
Snow and ice are treacherous even to the mos
experienced driver. Snow chains may be in order -
don't leave without them.

Be a partner to safe driving over the holida:
season and next year. Be courteous, be careful an
we in the Fort Benning Community wish you
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. We expec
to see you in 82.

Carbon monoxide poison can be silent killer
Talk of poor ventilation brings to mind thoughts of

a stuffy closet ora spare room or attic that has been
sealed up tightly for a long period of time. We think
of the stale air and of how difficult it is to breathe.
When we hear about someone being poisoned, a lot
of us think of snake bite, insecticides, or spoiled
food.

There's a poison, however, that is far more
common, more dangerous than the ones we think of,
and its effectiveness is closely concerned with
ventilation. It's carbon monoxide, and if you own a

car, it travels with you wherever you-drive. CO is a,~~~ 0 0oo o0o

gas you cannot, see, taste, or smell. It won't tickle
your throat or make your eyes smart, or in any
other way make its presence known.

CO is produced by the incomplete burning of a
solid, liquid, or gaseous fuel. When a person is
exposed to the gas in a place which does not have
enough ventilation, poisoning occurs, sometimes
very quickly.

Why CO Is Dangerous
Carbon-monoxide is dangerous because it sickens

and kills by cutting off the oxygen supply from the

0 .0 ..... . 0 d

body's tissues. Ordinarily the oxygen you breathe
carried from your lungs by the red cells of yot

* See CARBON, page 2

GRAND OPENING

BFLAMINGO
RESTUPANT & LOUNGE

2036 FT. BENNING ROAD 6896138
FEATURING Daily Lunches $2.40
Served from 11 a.m. til 3 p.m.
"Specializing In Spanish Food"

ALSO ENTERTAINMENT IN
OUR LOUNGE THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

8:30 p.m. til 1:30 a.m. with The

"GRAND ARSON BAND"
DiSCO-Monday-Tuesclay-Wednesday

g OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

I KOREAN * CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES
- 9 TAKE-OU1

CHINESE-UNCHEON SPECIALS -OI i 'AM-2PMjORDERS
Different Thru Sunday

DfeetSpecials $ ~75$~ 25j Each Day 2 im3 j
FOR RESERVATIONS

1 689-6333
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

OPEN DAILY 11AM - IOPM .-

:lMONDAYS - .- NO*4 4 04M 4 4 0

Children's
CHRISTMAS PARTY

19 DECEMBER
1300-1600 HRS.

Featuring

TINY MOORE and the
Old Time-CIRCUS SHOW

GIC SHOW, CLOWNS, ETC.

ALSO
SANTA CLAUS

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS!

fw 

U I

U
U

*HIDDENIDOOR (EI1 -E4)
Nightly "DISCO"
With Lighted Dance Floor.

Open Mon.-Thurs., 1830-2230 MHrs.
Fri. 18Q-0100-Sat. 1600-0100

Sun. 1200-2400. CLOSED TUESDAYSI . M

NEW YEARS EVE
CELEBRATION

Tickets Now On Sale
Monday thru thru Friday
'From 0900 to 1700
Hours In The Catering
Office. Tickets Cost
$7.50 and include:

* ENTERTAINMENT
' PARTY FAVORS
0 BREAKFAST
* SPLIT OF

CHAMPAGNE

* SAND HILL (El-E9)
Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!
Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs.
Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri'
1700-1900 HRS.

1(000

-ZDe &g• F0 l
FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or687-1233 HIDDEN DOOR CLUB

. w.e@@ee@ •ALLRANKS

Ii -

?
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Carbon
-@ Continued from page 26

blood to all parts of your body. This combination
with the red -cells is very important, for just
breathing oxygen into one's lungs is not enough to
maintain life. The oxygen must combine with the

blood's red cells and circulate through the blood
stream and be carried to all parts of the body. If it
does not, your life will be threatened.

CO can combine with red cells 200 times easier
than oxygen. When oxygen and sizable amounts of
CO are breathed in together, the CO displaces the
oxygen. Then you become ill and if oxygen is
completely cut off, you may even die.

Carbon monoxide, the silent killer, causes more
deaths than any other poison. It can kill within
minutes depending upon the concentration in the air.
If a victim remains unconscious in the CO poisoned
air for some time, the after-effects may be lasting,
resulting in permanent brain damage. Even a mild
dose of CO poisoning may dull the reflexes of a
mechanic, making it risky for him to work with
machines or even simple handtools.
Symptoms

The symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning are:
tightness across the forehead,' followed or accom-
panied by throbbing in the temples, headache,
weariness, weakness, dizziness, nausea, loss of
muscular control and increased pulse and respira-
tion. If the concentration of carbon monoxide in the
air is great enough, the victim may fall unconscious
without any warning signals.

If you're driving at night and the darkness seems
blacker than usual, the glare of oncoming lights
brighter than usual, carbon monoxide might well be
the cause.
Air Circulation vs Carbon Monoxide

Although there is little indication that a major
problem of carbon monoxide contamination exists inmodern automobiles, it is necessary to realize that

the danger is latent and real. No matter how small
the danger may be, it is essential that all motorists
be encouraged to reduce the risk even further.

There are three important.factors that lead to the
build-up of carbon monoxide in a vehicle: 1) that
amount of CO produced by the engine; 2) the

manner of ventilating and amount of fresh air
brought into the car, and 3) the leakage of CO into
the passenger compartment.

Carbon monoxide cOntent of the engine exhaust
varies with the efficiency of the engine and the loadunder which the engine is operating. An out-of-tune

engine and a stuck choke can produce higher CO

zoncentrations than normally expected.Ventilation of a car to provide a continuous flow of

Iresh air is generally inadequate when only front

vent windows are opened slightly. If side windows
re opened a little, along with the vent windows,

]P utt-1Qutt® 3olf & am,.s
has a Super 80 'Token Christmas 9ift
Certificate for only $10.00! Valid on or afte
(December 25th only. bet yours today and giv
a gift of fun for Christmas!

lOutt-lVutt®& Solf &ames
fldvanced Electronic jameroom

M4acon J ?oadI Dy RmYI ffaiPUTPUTT,
6&- 66 ;.

)pen Cvengda Including Dhstmas Tay!

there is less hazard of a CO build-up. This is also
true when the vents at the front of the car or the
fresh ir inlets for the heater are kept open. The
reason that slightly open vent windows do not
provide adequate air circulation is that the car's
movement tends to draw out the air from the
passenger compartment and may draw in exhaust
fumes through any point at which leakage may
occur.

Leakage into the passenger compartment of a car
can be a major hazard if it occurs where exhaust
fumes are concentrated. This often occurs at rust
holes in the floor pan or at holes in the bulkhead in
the front seat area under the dashboard. In combi-
nation with a defective exhaust system, body
leakage is probably a very hazardous condition that
should be taken care of quickly.

There are two other circumstances in which CO is
brought into a car that are not normally considered
hazardous by the motoring public. These are driving
with a. trunk lid open and driving with the back
window of a station wagon open. Tests have shown
that the exhaust fumes of a vehicle tend to follow
the vehicle as if glued-to it. The exhaust cloud can
easily rise to the level of the rear window of a
station wagon and enter it or the Qpen trunk. In both
cases, CO can be drawn into the passenger compart-
ment with ease if vent windows cause the drawing
or aspirating action mentioned previously.

How To Prevent a CO Accident
9 Check automobile exhaust systems regularly,

especially for blown-out gaskets, leaking pipe con-
nections and.holes in mufflers and tailpipes.

* Keep the engine tuned up properly to keep CO
content of. exhaust low.

* Never drive with all the windows closed. Open
vent windows far enough to scoop in fresh air or
keep them closed so air is not drawn out of the
car.

e Shut off the engine when sitting in a parked car
for more than a few minutes

* If you find yourself sleepy while driving, the
cause may be CO. Stop at once, get out of the car
and breathe fresh air. Then drive with the windows
more than usual.

* If it is not possible to close your trunk lid or keep
the rear window of a station wagon closed, make
sure you bring in lots of fresh air through the front of
the car.

0 Be sure garage doors are open when an
automobile motor is running inside. Do not allow the
engineto run more than a few minutes, even when
the garage door is open, unless positive ventilation is
provided.

First Aid for CO Poisoning
Knowing what to do and acting quickly can safe a

life. This is especially true in acute cases of CO
poisoning where time is of the utmost importance.
These are the steps to take:

* Remove the victim to fresh air immediately. If
he is not breathing, or is brathing irregularly, begin
artificial respiration AT ONCE!

* Call, or have someone else CALL A DOCTOR
immediately. Also send for an ambulance service or
rescue squad, fire or police department for special
equipment to help revive the victim. However, do
not wait for this help to arrive; start your first aid
without delay.

* Continue artificial respiration when the emer-
gency equipment arrives, providing both kinds of
treatment at the same time until natural breathing
returns, unless otherwise directed by a physician.
Continue artifical respiration for two hours or more,
if natural breathing is not restored.

* Keep the victim warm with blankets or other
covering.

• Continue application of oxygen as provided
through the emergency equipment, for 15 to 30
minutes after natural breathing returns. This will
assist in quickly ridding the blood of carbon
monoxide.
.9 After the victim begins to breath again, keep

him warm and quiet to stave off any danger of
shock.

• Avoid use of stimulants such as coffee or tea,
since these may strain the heat.

* Aid victim's circulation by rubbing the arms ad
legs.

* Urge the patient to rest and recover slowly. to
avoid any strain on the heart.

*AVERY
TASEFUL

GiIFT!l
The Dunkin' Donuts glass decorator jar..:....

with Munchkins® Donut Hole Treats won't be
hard to empty Or fill. Because there are all
sorts of things to fill it with. Like jelly beans
or flowers.

Just drop by any participating Dunkin'
Donuts shop for your decorator jar filledwith ....
Munchkins® Donut Hole Treats. But-hurry .
Because a lot of people have designs on
buying more than one.

Available while DUNK iw
supply lasts. DONUTS THE DUNKIN'

OPEN 24 HOURS $OU T JAR FILLED WI
7 DAYS A WEEK It's worth the trip. HOLE TRAT

3131 MACON ROAD
(ACROSS FROM COLUMBUS SQ.)

2621 COLUMBUS
MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

FT. BENNING $1.99
PX -EXCHANGE (COMPARABLE RETAIL VALUE: $3.48)

'So SUGGESTED RETAIL PRIC,d&,= am, mk,
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Tips o.n hoW to save energy
Skyrocketing fuel costs and the fear of shortages

in the future have convinced manyAmericans that
now is the time to use energy more efficiently and
wisely.

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) is interested in a variety of products related
to energy saving, including space heaters, coal and
wood burning heating stoves, vent dampers and
other energy conserving devices, thermal insula-
tion, and temperature reduction of water heaters.
All these ae potential energy savers, but consumers
should recognize and avoid the hazards that may
accompany the use of these products. Gasoline
storage containers are other consumer products
related to energy use that pose safety hazards.

CPSC suggests you.consult building code Officials
in your area for local safety requirements and
recommendations before installing space heaters,
heating stoves, and insulation.

Space Heaters
Electric or fuel-fired space heaters provide an

alternative or additional method for heating a
room.

0 To prevent fires, don't place a heater near
drapes, furniture, or other flammable materials or
near where people walk frequently.

*-- Teach children to keep away from space
heaters.
Coal and Wood-Burning Heating Stoves

Improperly installed wood and coal-burning
stoves can be dangerous. As a result, CPSC is
developing a rule to require instructions on safe
installation and maintenance practices for these
stoves.

Stoves-and exhaust flues can become extremely
hot and start fires on nearby walls, floors and
furnishings. Therefore, it is important to have a
3-foot clearance on all sides of the stove, Unless
specifically stated otherwise is instructions With
stoves listed with a nationally recognized labora-
tory. Fireproofing materials, such as fireproof
stoveboard or a brick platform (with mortar
between the bricks to prevent cinders from falling
through), must be properly installed underneath
stoves and, in some cases, on nearby walls.
Adequate clearances must be maintained after
installation.

Some of the same safety rules apply to stoves as to
• space heaters, such as: 1) keeping them away from
S drapes and other flammable materials, or where
' people walk; 2) providing sufficient ventilation in

i • the room; 3) checking flues for blackage; 4) not
storing or using flammable liquids in the same room

:or to start a fire; and 5) teaching children to keep

away from hot surfaces. See the previous section on

space heaters for more details.
In addition, remember the following when select-

ing, installing, and using your stove:
9 For your safety, the stove should only be

installed by a qualified person.
0 Carefully read the manufacturer's instruc-

tions.
9 Have your heating stove and chimney inspected

once a year to ensure that all linings and chimneys

are intact and that the stove is properly adjusted

and clean. Keep the chimneys free of soot and
blockage.

For Electric Space Heaters:
* Never use a portable electric heater in the

bathroom. To prevent an electrical shock, don't
touch an electric heater if you are wet.
Gas, Oil, and Kerosene Space Heaters:

The Commission will soon be considering a safety
standard for unented gas space heaters requiring

the use of an oxygen depletion sensor (ODS) to
detect reduced levels of oxygen in the living area
where it is located and to shut off the heater before
hazardous levels of carbon monoxide accumulate.

* New space heaters have devices, such as safety
shut-off valves, to stop the flow of gas, and
automatic ignition to make lighting easier and
safer.

* Check with your state and local building officials
for rules on the installation and ventilation of
heaters.

* To prevent possible carbon monoxide poisoning,
keep a window or door in the room slightly open to
provide fresh air when using the heater. Even
vented heaters need ventilation. Insulation, caulking
and other measures taken to make homes more
air-tight may decrease, the air flow and cause more
carbon monoxide and other combustion gases to
build up in the home.

" Check the flu to be sure it is not stopped up.
* To avoid gas explosions, don't turn on the gas

until a match is lit.
* Never use flammable liquids (such as gasoline)

in the same room with a space heater.

Water Heaters
Lowering the thermostat setting on water heaters

can serve the triple function of saving energy,
lowering costs, and preventing serious tap water
scald injuries.

Most water heaters in use are set at 1400 F and
higher, which is hot enough to cause serious scalding
burns, especially to children under the age of 5 and
persons over the age of 65 who cannot escape
quickly enough.

The Commission is cooperating with voluntary
standards organizations in setting back tempera-
tures. The American National Standards Institute is
revising its voluntary standard for gas water
heaters so that manufacturers will pre-set the
thermostats at a safer tenxperature at the factory;
gas water heaters will carry a warning label and
instructions to caution consumers about scalds.
Underwriters Laboratories has directed manufac-
turers to pre-set new electric water heaters at 1400
F and requires a similar label and instruc-
tions.CPSC is encouraging voluntary efforts to
reduce temperatures even further.

Consumers should set back their water heaters to
the lowest temperature which will still serve
household hot water needs. This will reduce fuel
bills while heping to prevent serious scalding
accidents Within the home.

It takes a super restaurant to beat a EVERY TUESDAY
supermarket. .. and that's Bonanza.
Variety, traditional low Bonanza prices, plus a baked
potato, Texas toast and an all-you-can-eat salad bar. And
we'll even do the dishes!

.2643 Manchester X.Way-
at Armour Road

OPEN 11 A.M. 'T

3665 Victory Drive
t he Circle

IL 10 P.M. EVERYDAY.

am, UPI
I

HieadforBona-n. insleado
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Do u gh boys give Lakers 134-12 2whippi
By Tony Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

The Fort Benning Doughboys basketball team
upped their record to 3-0 last weekend with two easy
victories over Cascade Wines and the Ledger-En-
quirer respectively.

In the first game last Friday night, the Doughboys
dumped Cascade Wines 134-122 in a high scoring af-
fair. Scoring in double figures for the Doughboys
were Shaw with 34, Malowe with 27, Taylor with 22,
Lewis with 21 and Moody with 14.

For cascade Wines, Wilson had 24, Lawrence 24,
Tree 20, Hill 16, Mitchell 14 and Mitchell with 13.

In the second game on Saturday, the Doughboys

'Swim For Your Life'

bombed the Ledger-Enquirer 90-70.Fort Benning
players scored in double figures. Shaw had 32, Lewis
16, Taylor 14 and Malowe had 10. For the Ledger-
Enquirer, Jones had 13, Miles 12, Moore 12, Buford
11 and Blair 10.

The Doughboys participated in a tournament at -

Pacelli High School yesterday. As of press time the
results were not in. Look for more coverage in next
week's BAYONET sports section.

The Fort Benning Doughgirls basketball team
opened their season last weekend with 34-17 a win
over the Albert McGrueder All-Stars. The game was
cut short due to a following game.

For Benning, Veronica Kearse had eight points,

ng
Vivian Gleason had four (she also collected 13 re-
bounds), Marva Henderson had two, Jennie Gleason
two, Vivian Williams six, Geneva Waler had four
and Moffett had six points.

For MGrueder, Marther Shumtert scored 2 points,
Linda Phillips 2, Jackie McKenzie 2, GayleCarter 7,
and Joyce Donaldson 4.

The score at halftime saw the Doughgirls witho
8-7 edge. In the second half, Benning went to a man-
to-man full court press to take command of the
game. Fort Benning had 17 fouls and McGuerer had
18.

The doughgirls will resume action following the
Christmas break.

Swimming program to he militarj
Swimming for your life. No, it's not an actual

situation, it's a program for swimmers at the Bryant
Welss Field House indoor pool as well as the other
various pools-on post.

The "Swim For Your Life Program" is an
extention of the"Swim and Stay Fit" program spon-,

sered by the American Red Cross. "Swim For Your
Life" is used to encourage military members and
their dependents to swim regularly until 50 or more
miles are reached. it is hoped that when finished,
the swimmer will continue to strive for more
advanced goals.

The objective of the program is to help the
physical and well-being of the individual by provid-
ing an opportunity to participate in a meaningful
and enjoyable activity over a long period of time.

The values of swimming are 'numerous. Swim-
ming can be beneficial to those with athletic ability
as well as those with lesser ability,. It is not
reserved for the select few, but rather, everyone
physically capable. Swimming can improve circula-
tion and control of the body movements, promote
deeper breathing strengthing abdominal muscles,
develop or maintain organic strength and vigor,
increase movement within the joints ans release
tension.

Program's three phases
Preparatory phase- The preparatory phase should

be initiated by-swimmers who have recently led an
inactive life. Individuals who do not swim or

excercise regularly should start in this phase. It is
important for swimmers to codition themselves
carefully before undertaking a long distance swim.
For the initial three miles, the only requirement is
that the swimmer complete each 440 yards (quar-
ter-mile) of swimming during a one day period. The
440 yard swm does not need to be continuous; the
swimmer may stop and rest as often as necessary.
For a person who does not swim during the winter,
months, this procedure may be followed at the
beginning of each new summer season in order that
the swimmer will have the opportunity to condition
himself. Record keeping will anot commence
until the participant is able to complete the 440
yards of swimming in one day.

Sustaining phase-This p,.ase is for conditioned
swimmers who can swim a minimum or 440 yards
(quarter mile) without stopping. Any stroke or
combination of strokes mat be used. Each 440 yard
swim is counted as one segment. Two hundred
segments are required to complete the 50 mile
swim. This phase should be conducted on a regular
schedule. It is recoomended that a goal of of one
three miles be achieved one week.

0 See SWIM, page 30

Heavy load
Weightlifting is only one -thing you can do
at the Briant Wells Field House gymna-
sium. For more on the gym and its' ser-
vices see Page 32. (Photo by Tony Adams)

Page 29
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Swim
* Continued from page 29

Advanced phase- This phase is for swimmers who
have reached the 50 mile goal., During this phase the
swimmer must swim a minimum of 880 yard
(one-half-mile) without stopping in each segment.
The goal is to swim a total of 500 miles.

Where and when to swim

All active duty and reitired military and their
dependents are invited to participate in the pro-
gram. As for a place to swim, during the winter
season (Sept. to May.), Briant Wells indoor pool will
be reserved for "Swim For Your Life" swimming
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m., Monday thru Friday.

During the summer season (June-Aug.), outdoor
pools are available at Main Post, Kelly Hill, South
Harmony Church, Sand Hill and Custer Terrace
areas. Hours for the "Swim For Your Life"
program will be announced upon opening of the
outdoor pools for the summer swimming season in
the Benning Bulletin and the BAYONET.

How to enter
All participants must officially enter the "Swim

For Your Life" program to be eligble for awards.

Complete the entry form (obtain at the Sports
office) and send it to the Sports & Athletic Training
Branch, Building 394 (Doughboy Stadium) ATTN:
"Swim For Your Life."

A record of mileage will be recored on an
individual wallet-size progress cards and kept by the
Recreation Services swimming pool. The cards are
available at the participating swimming posts on
post. It is thr responsibility of each participant to
keep a record of his or her own progress using the
honor system.

Certificates and awards
Mileage certficates and patches will be awarded

to the swimmer upon completion of the 10-500 miles
of swimming in. the program.

Participants should .warm up before swimming.
Warm up excercises that require bending, twisting
and streaching will increase the benefits derived
from the program and reduce bodily stress.

" Learn to swim first.
" Never swim alone.
* Do not swim when tired.
• Swim only in supervised areas.

Practice hUnting safety
* Never shoot at objects indistinctly seen through

trees or brushes. They might be human.
* Do not fire at game when there is a house, barn

or road behind it.
* Do not carry a loaded gun in a motor vehicle.

Keep it unloaded until you start hunting.
* Keep the safety lock on at all times except just

before firing.
* Inspect your gun before going hunting. Make

sure barrels are clear and it is mechanically
safe.

0 Never lay a loaded gun down in a boat or on the
ground. Another person or even a dog may cause it
to disciarge.

* Never lift a loaded gun by the barrel or pull it
through a fence. Carry it over withyou or hand it to
a companion on the other side.

Short Clips
Contrary to popular belief,' bats do-not attack

humans. Nor do they nest in human hair nor suck
human blood. If a bat should land on you, stand
still and it won't bite.

0@

Be the kind of driver other drivers can depend
on, but don't depend on other drivers.

Lounge' Located In Peachtree Mall

-_ YOUR HOSTESSES FOR THE
FLIGHT ARE Linda, Rose &
Debbie.

A--- A. A' "

HAPPY
5-6 and

HOUR
1-9-10

HIGHBALLS ONLY

e Don't leave your gun or shells near a fire,
fireplace, or stove.

e If you are drinking, stay out of the woods.:
Alcohol, even in small amounts, may impair your
judgment and cause a tragic accident.

* Familiarize yourself with the boundaries and
landmarks of the area in which you hunt so you don't
get lost. Carry a small compass if possible.

SABRINA oANDREA *TERESA OAPRIL *SABRINA

* PARADISE TANNING SPA *
BREAK AWAY & -RELAX TODAY! .

= -WITH OUR ALL GIRL STAFF-
AT

1928 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY* OPEN,

z 11 :00AM til 3:00AM
SABRINA *ANDREA *TERESA *APRIL eSABRINA

The "Swim For Your Life" program is designed to
improve physical fitness and general health. Be-
cause of its strenuous nature, we suggest swimmers
consult their physicians before beginning the pro-
gram. All persons 30 years of age or older are
strongly encouraged not to begin the program
before a medical examination is given. Things that
should be checked are blood pressure, weight, chest
x-ray and electrocardiograph (EKG).

It is important that the "Swim For Your Life"
program is not a marathon, nor anendurance
contest. It is for healthful, regular swimming.

YA basketball starting
Youth Activities basketball will begin their sea-

sons with opening day ceremonies at the Youth
Acitivities gym (Bldg. 1055) on Jan. 9 from 10 a.m.
until 11 a.m. For more information call 545-3070/3913.

SKI
COUNTRY

Excellent Investment

2.27 Acres located in
North Carolina moun-
tains with stream and
fantastic view. Located
minutes from ski slopes,
golf, tennis, hunting and
trout fishing. Owner fin-
ancing available.

CallMr. Eller at
704-756-4024

for more information
(Other Tracts Available)

-DON'T BE A TURKEY SALI
JERSEY CITY SPORTS ANNOUNCES..

THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
Jaclar, Hang-Ten, Todd # 1, Designer
Fashions, Bonnie Sportswear, Add-In,
OSAGA, Super Sports, Royalty &
ASISCS Tigers!

THE ABOVE NAME-BRAND
WARM-UP SUITS AT AFFOREABLE
PRICES!

BE A JERSEY CITY
SPORT & SAVE!

1103 13th St.

CONVERSE
BROOKS

TIGERS
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

.PLUS,
FREE JERSEY CITY
SPORT T-SHIRT WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY
SHOE!

OR
$3.00 TRADE IN ON
YOUR OLD
SNEAKERS!

ALABAMA, AUBURN,
GEORGIA, & FALCON
SWEATERS $20.70 PANTS $34.99

FIREWORKS
HiWay 280-431

Lee Co., Ala.(
1st STAND ON THE LEFT

COMPLETE
LINE

BEST
PRICES

Auto

5 To serve you better,
Criterion has offices near
most major military

U bases. Our experienced
staff will help you choose
'the coverages best suited
for your needs. Check
these benefits:
* * Low down

* payments
0 Money-saving

deductibles
0 Affordable pay-

* ment plans
• Countrywide

* claim service
Call or visit us today

for a free rate quotation.

* 689.2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shopping Center

I

IINSURANCE COMPANY

2 FOR 1

I
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Ar-no-ld an'd Hocken berry win" shooto
Chilly weather couldn't stop blistering scores as

the team of Tim Arnold and Dock Hockenberry
posted a 14-under par, 58 to cop first place in
Saturday's two-man best ball tourney held at the
Follow Me Golf Course.

Thirty teams participated in the competition
dedicated to Freddie McKnight, for 36 years as
caddy master at the Follow Me Golf Club. McKnight
was awarded a gift contributed by participating
golfers.

The next tournament is scheduled for Jan. 2.

According to George Cliff, head pro, the event will
be a four-ball scramble with an entry fee of
$7.00.

Other winners in Saturday's event with scores:
Bill Carton, Pete Gibbons - 61
Tom Bishop, Jack Tomlin - 62
Frank King, Guy MacDonald - 62
Del Williams, Bob Heshizer - 63
Ray Goodwin, Eddie Sundie - 63
E.G. Brooks, Vic Garvey - 63
Sam Link, Howard Miller - 63

Division races on the line
Saturday. Dec. 19 I Rita Marchetti Larry Harrison Don Rhodes I Tony Aidams
Dallas at N.Y. Giants. Dallas Dallas " N.Y. Giants Dallas
Buffalo at Miami ' Miami -Miami Miami Miami
Sunday, Dec. 20
Denver at Chicago Denver Denver Denver Denver
Green Bay at N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets
Kansas City at Minnesota Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Minnesota
St. Louis at Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
Tampa Bay at Detroit Detroit Tampa Bay Detroit -Detroit
New England at Baltimore New England New England Baltimore Baltimore
San Francisco at New Orleans San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco
Cincinnati at Atlanta Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Atlanta
Cleveland at Seattle Seattle Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland
Pittsburgh at Houston Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Washington at Los Angeles Los Angeles Washington Washington Washington
Monday, Dec. 21
Oakland at San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego
Season totals 80-60 (57.1%) 135-74-1 (64.5%) 1- o(60 115-944 (55%)

Women's basketball league
Register- now for the 1982 Women's Basketball

League as individuals or a team. The league starts
in January. Register by Dec. 18 by calling 545-
.5777/2332.

BA'YONET
Sports

Call 545-4622

JOHNNY'S SHOE REPAIR
4809 HAMILTONROAD

(10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)

CORCORAN BOOTS REPAIRED
Rebuild Vamp, Heels 2
And Soles... '2 9

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

323.6222
Open Monday Thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

0 ALL WOK GUARAMED
0 SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
* DRIVEIN WINDOW

Caddy master Freddie McKnight loads
golf clubs onto a cart. McKnight is retiring
after 36 years of service at the Follow Me
Golf Course. (Photo by Tony Adams)

THE ORIGINAL
EXOTIC SHOWCASE

OF COLUMBUS

IDANCERS START 6PM
BRINGS YOU
THE FEATURES

SYLVIA STALLONE

COMING SOON
THE

BEAUTIFUL

TARA LANE
ALWAI
GOOD

. ... ... -A T TI

AZTE
NEVER

SHANA COVER CH

-I
COME SEE
SYLVIA

STALLONE
STARTING DEC. 28th

TARA LANE

NICOLE I

fS A
TIME
HE

:C!
A

lARGE

LINDA DARLENE TRIxIETHE AZTEC 3453VICTORY DR.
MON.-SAT. 5PM-2A

Page 31
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Briant Wellsgym area'sbest
One of the area's best. That is the

Briant Wells Field House's claim to
fame these days.

According to the field house supervi-
sor Hazel Henry, Briant Well's indoor
pool, basketball courts, sauna and
weightroom, not to mention the many
racquetball courts, is the reason for
their popularity. "Not only is Briant
Wells the best in the area, it was the
first gymnasium built on post," said
Henry. The gym was built right after
World War II.

The field house features a full-size
basketball court with four side goals.
The weightroom is filled with tons and

: tons of objects for the muscle-bound
fan or the newbie just getting into the
sport.

If racquetball is your bag, then there
are six courts ast Briant Wells, two in
the field house and four in the annex
located just off Ingersoll Street behind
the TIC Credit Union.

One of the more commonly Used
portions of the gym is the indoor pool.

The pool is used for more than just the
occasional swimmer. Training also
plays a big part in the pool. The pool is
used for drown proofing classes, spe-
cial forces and Ranger swim tests, the
Barracuda swim team and the "!SWim
For Your Life" program. "Perhaps
the biggest thing going right now,"
says pool supervisor George Dorer,
",are the Barracudas." After all, they
are. the post team..

One of the additional programs that
the gym is promoting now is the
women's organized intramurals pro-
gram. The program is featuring-soft-
ball, which has- just been completed,
volleyball and basketball, which
begins Jan. 9 Other year-round sports
are in the works.

Another new program being imple-
mented into the field house's schedule
is the new hours ' for women. The
women now have their own (women
only!) times set aside for their use of
the gym. The hours are from 9 a.m.
until 9 p.m. on Mondays and Thurs-
days.

The basketball courts are used often at Briant Wells. The post
basketball team plays all its' home games at the gym.

Racquetball, a growing sport around the world, is played by
many people on post. There are six courts at Brianf Wells.

Swimming at Briant Wells always
draws a number of participants. There
are many swimming programs at the
gym.

Story and photos by

Tony Adams
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Captain develo ps wash system
Story and photo by Bill Walton
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Often, when the Army procures a new piece of
equipment, the users discover or invent procedures
to offset shortcomings in the utilization or mainte-
nance of it. Such is the case with the UH60A Black
Hawk helicopter, assigned to the 121st Aviation
Company (CS), 34th Medical Battalion.

After receiving the helicopters and working with
them for a short time, the 121st maintenance section
found a problem area. For proper operation, after
the aircraft operates in a high dust or salt water
environment or when an engine fails a minimum
power check. However, the Army has not yet
procured a system to use in conjunction with the
internal wash provisions on the engine, which is
practical in a field environment.

Captain James L. Brooke, 121st Service Platoon
leader, has developed a prototype wash system that
can fill the need for such a field system in the very
near future, at very little cost to the Army. His
system uses the basic tank group from a back-pack
M2AI-7 flamethrower, later used in the M3 riot
control dispenser. It consists of two agent tanks, a
pressure tank and the combining hardware. The
units are presently stored in depots and are
available for issue.

in practice, the system is simple to use. After the
aircraft mechanic mixes the cleaning agent, B&B
3100 solvent and water at a 1-4 ratio in the agent
tanks, he attaches a, hose from the system to
internal wash connection on the helicopter engine.
While a pilot motors the engine at maximum starter
speed, for one minute, the mechanic dispenses the
cleaning formula into the engine by use of the
system's pressure tank. After a 20 to 30 minute wait
to allow the cleaning formula to take effect, the
procedure is repeated using only water while
motoring the engine for two minutes.
To change the flamethrower unit, originally costing
$710.00, to an engine wash unit, requires only some
locally produced hardware, costing about $30.00.
The nitrogen; for servicing the pressure tank from
1,700 to 2,000 pounds per square inch, is available in
all Black Hawk units since it is used for servicing
the tires, struts, rotor blades and auxillary power
units accumulator on the aircraft. There are no
special tools required for operation of the wash
units.

The normal engine washing unit, as listed in the
technical manual, requires a water hose for opera-
tion. This means that in the field, a pump must be
used which cuts down on the unit's portability.

Brooke's connection with the flamethhrowers goes
back to his childhood days when his father, Retired
Colonel Stafford R. Brooke Jr., was a chemical
battalion commander and young Brooke played with
the tanks. Remembering how easy the system was
to operate, and believing it was exactly what he
needed, he contacted the item manager and pro-
cured two units for experimentation.

The system Jsn't limited to washing engines, says
Brooke. Other possible uses are decontamination
and deicing of aircraft. He will get a chance to try

Short Clips
The death rate'from suffocation by choking is

twice as high for adults aged 75 and over than for
any other age group. Dentures and alcohol are
believed to be major factors.

\Superstition says walking under a ladder is bad
luck. Common sense says climbing up a defective
one is bad judgment.

Brooke and his prototype system.

the latter when the 121st conducts a field training
exercise in Fort McCoy, Wis. next February.

The General Electric Corporation has developed
its own prototype field wash system and it is being
tested at Fort Bragg, N.C., Brooke says if approved
and procured, it-is expected to cost the Army more
than his system.

Brooke presented his prototype wash system,
along with a video tape of its operation, at the
Integrated Logistics Systems Management Confer-
ence at St. Louis, Mo. on Dec. 1.

Yes, you can subscribe
to The Bayonet..

Whether you are coming or going, military, or
dependent, you can stay in touch with Ft. Benning
with a mailed subscription. You can receive all 52
weekly issues for only $12. Just fill out the coupon
below and send it to us along with your check or
money order. We'll get your order started right
away.

Mail to: Bayonet, P.O. Box 711,
Columbus, GA, 31994,
Please enclose check or money order for $12 for 1 I
year s subscription (52 issues).

Name .................. ..............

I Address..................
I I

City....... ....... State.....
I I

Zip...... ..... Phone .............
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY1

LET EXPERTS DO IT'I
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST 'RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545.

'APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC appliances.
Best for less! Washers,

- .,dryers, repairs, also buy
and sell. Whirlpool, G.E.,
Kenmore, others. Call any-
time. 689-1373.

CLEANING

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection. 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.

,?, nONALS * 8

D E P R E-SS MD? Lonely?
Talk to people who care.
Cr I CONTACT. 327-3999.

FAMLY PET PCS
S . RANiMAL ATLANTA

404-761-0589

('EMS -

OF INTEREST 0 10

LET Santa visit your home,
party, or neighborhood!
Call Gene Shaw, 324-2514.

ANTIQUES 22
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
808 2nd Ave. OpenWed. -
Sat. 10-5 p.m. Gift.items,
hummels, cobalt blue,
cranberry, china,- crystal,
figurines, oak furniture,

icture frames, trunks, pie
safe & tables. 322-0749.

CLOTHING * 25

BEAUTIFUL Off-white
wedding dress with veil.
Size 9. $70. 563-3592.

79 FORD !1-150 King

cab, loaded, tilt wheel,
cruise .............. $49" S

78 PONTIAC TRANS
AM T-top, loaded
... j .............. $"4So
77 MUSTANG OHIA
loaded .... $3495
79 BUICK REGAL 6
cylinder, loaded

.... $5495
78 GRAND PRIX
loaded, 6-cylinder
........................ $4550
77 'CJ7 hardtop,
loaded automatic,

power steering

. . . pedial

78 OLDS CUTLASS
Brougham, loaded
....................... $5850

77 T-BIRD loaded, all

options . $3995

81 TOYOTA TERCEL
4-speed, 3,000- miles

.......................$4 995
79 FORD MUSTANG
Pac car Turbo, 5-

speed ..........$6495

79 DODGE Conversion
Van, custom paint,

custom interior $5995

QUARTERS CLEANING
Experienced cleaning
team. Gauranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. Call
322-8084.
QUARTERS cleaned for in-
spection. Holiday Cleaning
service at reasonable rates.
Bonded and insured. MA-
JESTIC MAID Services.
689-0583.

QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323-3596 or
323-1446.
GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed for
inspection. 682-1381.

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS * 29
DISHWASHER Sears port-
able, $125; five light chan-
delier, $30; bumper pool
table, $75. Best offer on all.
323-0360.
MATTRESS box spring,
frame, $75; table, 4 choirs,
$60. 689-3777, 563-6940.

Use L-E Want Ads.
MAYTAG washer, $125;
Frigidaire washer, $125.
298-0906.
GAS STOVE Apt. size' Ken-
more, like new, $175.
561-7667,-or 561-5248.

.RUMMAGE
SALE * 30

431 South Flea Market.
Open from now until the
24th. Phone 327-0541.

IS
II
II
II
I
II
II
II

MISC.
FOR SALE 0 33

BICYCLE $80; typewriter,
$70; crocheted table cloth,
$50; All new. Baby bed,
complete, $65; air rifle, $7;
two girls' coats, $10 each.
Call 298-1038.

65,000 BTU Gas Heater, ex-
cellent shape, $185. Call
322-5533.

FREE firewood, must be
cut down. Call 687-8062

Going Out
Of Business

Dipper Dan Ice Cream
Store is selling all equip-
ment at reasonable prices.
Large freezer, display
cases, ice-maker, etc.
689-7289 or 563-9303 after 6
p.m.
ITHACA model 37. 12
Gauge, vent ri ,
tured, few - in box. $230'
FIRM. 563-0924.
KRICO 222 Remington with
Hertel. and Reuss scope,
6x46 power with r.ifle case.
$550 or best offer. 568-4638
after 5 p.m.
LIVING ROOM SUITE, 1
couch,,2 chairs, 1 end table.
$300. 682.-2153 or
544-2712/1692.
MEN'S 26 in. 10-speed bike,
like new, $80 or best offer.
Call 327-5865 after 6.
POOL table, 4 x 8, all ac-
cessories, $250 delivered.
327-4767 after 5 p.m.
REMMINGTON 742, 30-06,
6 wks.- old, $250. Call
298-2339.
SEARS Atari video game,
like new, includes 10 car-
tridges. $250. 568-4027.
SET of World Book Ency-
clopedias. Brand new,'still
in original book. $450.
689-3661.
SPEED skates, size 6, $80;
Girls skates, size 5, $40;
Roller derby skates, size 2,
$20. All like new. 568-0249.

-urry, inrces 7ouu
THIS WEEKEND ONLY!

77 OLDS Cutlass 4-Dr. auto., power
steering & brakes, factory air,_
cruise, tilt wheel, AM-FM radio .$1788

78 COUGAR auto., air, power steering
& brakes, tilt, AM-FM stereo cassette,
sport mirrors, white with silver
interior ....................................... $2388
76 NOVA 4-Dr. 6 Cyl., automatic, air
cond., power steering & brakes,
56,000 miles ............................. 2788
76 GRAND PRIX U auto., air, power
steering &'brakes, 49,000 8

miles----------------------............$2988

79 OPEL 2-Dr. automatic, air
cond., white walls, great econ-
omy car.......-......................-.......$3488

77 GRAND PRIX U, automatic, air
cond., power steering & brakes, Landau
top, white walls, excellent condi-
tion .......................................... $3688
79 PINTO 2-Dr. AM-radio, 4 speed,
blue with blue interior, extra nice,
extra clean, low miles ............... $3788
78 FORD LTD II 2-Dr. auto., air,

AM-FM stereo tape, split. seats,
turbinewheels, champagne,$
extra nice...................$4288

78 GRAND PRIX automatic, air, power
steering*& brakes, AM-FM, rally-wheels;
landau top. White with blue
trim ...................................... $5188
80 FORD FAIRMONT 4-Dr., auto., air,
power steering & brakes, one
owner........... ........... $5288
80 TOYOTA Celia, GT Lift-

back, 5 speed, air cond., 24,000
miles ...........................I.............$6988
81 BUICK Century 4-Dr. V/6, auto., air,

power steering & brakes, low
mile .. ....................................... $74 88

-4

MISC. WANTE
FOR SALE 9 33 TO BUY

STROLLIE stroller, origi- OFFICE
nal cost, $65. Will sacrifice Microwc
$35. 687-1817. 561-7667, 6

WHITE metal detector,
5,000 D, $175. Volt spear PETS &
gun, $50; wet suit, $30. SUPPLII
682-1187.

AKC Lha
MUSICAL champion

INSTRUMENTS * 34 shots. $2
561-5248.

ALTO Saxaphone, Vito stu- AKC Red
dent model, excellent, $300 m a I e p
includes accessories. Call 1-884-6248,
327-2497 evenings. AKC Toy I

wks. ol
groomed I

Use L-E Want Ads you wish
us,- we w
Dec. 24th c

327-5364.SEAVRI- upright piano. 3 6
$300. Call 323-9235 after 6 SILVER I
p.m. Shown by appointment Poodle Pt
only. female gr

_ __ white grc
OFCdie, $30. CO FFICE .. .... , - - ...

-. 00WHITE/M
Eviil;ONT • I35 (2) Fema

ea.; Also
TWO METAL desk, $50 ea. ese, $60 e(

Folding 8 ft. table, $50.
Desk chair, $50. 3 Secretary
chairs, $25 ea. Call 563-6177
from 9-6 p.m.

TV-RADIO- Gj;'-
STEREO SALES * 37

BEAUTIFUL Z7enith con-
sole stereo. Like new, fully
equipped! Sacrifice at $350.
298-1018.
COLOR T.V., 25". Good
condition. $200. 689-0567 or
see at 34B Arrowhead Rd.
in Ft. Benning.
PANASONIC 8 track stereo
record deck, like new, $60.
Call 689-4632.
PIONEER SX 1280-185
Watts per channel, stereo
receiver. JBL-L 45 speak-
ers. $850. Negotiable. :
628-5359 after 5 p.m. L

PIONEER Super Tuner, 8

track, AM/FM stereo, se-
perate base & tremble. $90.
327-8021.

Tommy Wages Honda
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Cash Rebates
on most '80 & '81 models

For Example:
HONDA CM200T using cash
rebate and $12.92 Down and
pymts. only $63.64 per
month.

Lay-away now for Christmas.
Go-Carts, Mini Bikes & Tram-
polines. $20 will hold.

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 9-6pm
Sat. 9-Spm Sun. 1-Spm

Tommy Wages

We Sell-We Service
We Finance-We insure

18tlh St. & 41h Ave. 322-7320

D
.40

DESK for man,
ve Oven. Call

687-5730.

ES .47
so Apso, 6 wks.,

line, wormed &
200. 561-7667 or

Chow Chow, fe-
uppy, $150.
LaGrange.

Poodle pups (3), 5
d, chocolate,
&wormed, $100. If
to purchase from
ill babysit until
or 25th. Cash only.

female AKC Toy
ippy, $100; silver
rown -Poodle, $65;
iwn female Poo-

-,, LYU-,JiOl.

AALE Poodle, $45;
ile pekapoos, $45
(3) Male Peking-
ca. 297-8955.

U

I4v

I
I

I

I

i

John Bowling %,,, ago"U.S. Army (rt.) U.S. Army (rp.)
Special Finance Plan for Military Per- I1 1
sonnelt We Will Provide You with FREE
TRANSPORTATION to our location. For
more information see or call John PANECL.
Bowling or Cliff Scottl .

$100 Discount with copy of this wi is

1303 14th St. 297-8180
Phenix City, Alabama

WE LOAN MONEY
ON ANYTHING

OF VALUE

7 Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop -is now open for
business and will loan money to you on

* SILVER
* FLATWARE
* OLD COINS
* CAMERAS
* GUNS

OF"VALUE

We also have a fine selection of'jewelry, the largest
selection of gunsin this area, and hunting apparel and

equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

SALPINE PAWN SHOPt
3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

JUST OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS .-

WE SELLWE FINANCE
WE INSURE
FOR'ALLRANKS
79 FIREBIRD
automatic, power
steering & brakes,
factory air, black &
silver combintion
..................... ..$5795
79 COURIER 4 speed,
short wheel base, rally
wheels, black & gold,
one of a kind., 4995

79 FORD LTD Squire
Wagon, 9 pass.,
loaded including
power windows &
seats, tilt, cruise, lug-
gage rack, wood grain
paneling.......... $495

79 GRAND PRIX
loaded, power win-
dows & seats, cloth
interior, low miles.................... $6395
78 COUGAR XR7
automatic, power
steering & brakes, air,
power windows &
door locks, tilt $4795

78 FIREBIRI
automatic, powei
steering & brakes,
factory air, AM-FM
cassette, real lov
miles, beautiful color1
extra clean...... $4995

77 CUTLASS Supremc
automatic, powe
steering & brakes
factory air,-gooc
shape, tilt wheel
....................... $369!
78 GRAND PRI)
automatic, air cond.
AM-FM, powe
steering & brakes
rally wheels, beautifu
copper with chamoi
roof, motchin(
interior ............ $4991

UP TO 2
YEAR/24,000 MILE
WARRANTY ON THESE
LATE MODEL CARS!I!

EXTONI9
AUTO CENTER

* GOLD
" DIAMONDS
* SILVERWARE
* WATCHES
* -STEREO

0 ANYTHING

BARRINGTON.-
Mf6UNUR

VIC*oir.yDOive
at N. Lumpkin

,Road'
-689' 3224-

1 '&



CHILD CARE * 61
WILL babysit in my north
Columbus home, week-
days, nights, weekends, all

. hrs. Very good care.
568-1842.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75
BENNING utilities paid,
$85, $115, $135 & up. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

IESLBIT-

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

WYNNTON duplex apt.
$110, plenty closets. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED e 76

EDGEWOOD 2 bedrooms,
$130, air, fireplace. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

..... .... .... ... . .

COTTAGES 0 77
LAKEBOTTOM cozy $175,
central air & heat. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

Use L-E Want Ads

NORTH fenced 3 bedroom,
$200, fireplace, more. Fee.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd.

-. LDISLPIKU

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 79

NORTH Phenix City, 3 bed-
rooms, central heat & air,
carpet, stove, refrigerator,
fenced yard. $285. 298-3782.
THREE bedroom, 2 bath,
immaculate, $300 per mo.,
Also 2 bedroom apts. avail-
able, up to $145 per mo.,
Call Mr. Carney (ofc)
322-5555 or (home)
563-7169.

CENTURY 21-MORELOCK
2932 MACON RD.

81 VW, Rabbit
.Diesel

81 MAZDA 626

81 HONDA, Accord

80 Z28 CAMARO

80 HONDA, Prelude
80 HONDA, Civic
80 DATSUN, Pickup

81 HONDA, Station
Wagon

79 CHEVROLET,
Camaros

79 OLDS, Cutlass

79 HONDA, Accord,
4 door
79 PONTIAC,
Trans AM

79 HONDA, Wagon

77 CHEVROLET,

Monte Carlo

76 VW Bus

HONDA/VOLKSWAGEN
BEHIND K-MART,
MIDTOWN DR.

563-3510
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For Fast Results Call 571-8545

POPES PICK f
OF- THE. LITTER! 4

77CRSLERLeBR N

ON ONE

i-ddo, htauo ai,

78 MONARCH GHIA automatic,
, air, power windows,

bucket seats, extra nice $4895

7 79 MUSTANG automatic,air, AM-FM Stereo.....$5195

80 PINTO Station Wagon,
i automatic, air, low

miles............$4895

80 COUGAR XR7 auto

79 MAZDA GLC, Sport 5
speed, red..........$4095

_" , 1

.1 mu ~ 

m

1977 -MERCURY MARQUIS
Brougham 4-door, auto-
matic, air, full power, one
owner.............................. $3895

77 PONTIAC Bonneville,
Brougham, 4 door, auto-
matic, air, all power ..... $4895

77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
automatic, air, am-fm
stereo, silver........$3495

S79 FORD LTD, automatic, air,AM-FM, stereo, nice car,
two dloor...*.... .*....... $5295

78 MERCURY Grand
Marquis, all power, one
owner, 4 door,
silver ......... $4895

1978 MUSTANG automatic,
.air, AM/FM, lowiles ...................... $439

0 1.

CAR RENTALS
4 DAILY @ WEEKLY

SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES

BUY A DIESEL VW
RABBIT OR PICK-UP

AND GET A BIG
FACTORY REBATE!

OFFER ENDS DEC. 3 1 st

R (A

MIDTOWN DRIVE (Behind K-Mart) 0 563-3510

j......

'

.1
W

lI

. 1%
Pa ge 35

I
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HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE
UNFURNISHED 0 79 GEORGIA * 88G
BENNING area several 2,3
bedrooms, $185 up. Fee. OUNTRY HOME
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. C-U.....
CODY Rd. iust painted, Near Callaway Gardens. 3

$225, fenced, air cond. Fee. bedroom, 11/2 bath, large-

327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. den. Situated on 1 acre.
£OUNTRY homes- 2 & 3 $29,000. Will finance with

bedrooms, $200 up. Fee. reasonable down payment.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. Call 1-628-4889.

EDGEWOOD fenced 2 bed- FOR SALE: 4 bedrooms, 2
room, $225, den & air. Fee. bath brick home on 2 acres.
327-6299 Southern 944 2nd. Equity and assume 84%

"___ VA loan. 989-3823 anytime.

.4OIVIES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

UNCLE
SAM

wants you to have this gov-,
'rnment owned home. Only
$100 own payment for 4 bed-

.roomsjfenced backyard,
and r finished'interior.
Only $31,650. Call

JACK LORMS
327-2834 res. 324-0791 ofc.

SHOWCASE
REALTY, Inc.

5734 Windsor Dr.

55 Armour Rd.

NEW HOME
$49,000 VA-FHA

Good $ents, 3 bedroom
brick home, den, fireplace,
living & dining rooms, 2
baths, effective interest
rate 121/2%.. See Emerson
Thomas 687-1168.

DIMON.AREA
E-6, E-7, E-8

Low equities or new loan: 3
bedrooms (1720 sq. ft.), 2
baths,, den, huge kitchen,
lots of extras. $48,500 or eq-
uity and $245 mo. or $520
mo. for 7 years. See rne,
Emerson Thomas, 687-1168
or 322-5555 for details.
Century 21- Morelock Real-
tors, 2932 Macon Rd.
91/4% OWNER WINDTREE
near Columbus Sqaure 5
bedroom, fenced, large eq-
uity, $493 mo., 568-4244.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96

13 ACRES near Juniper.
$499 an acre. Excellent
hunting, joins Ga. Kraft.
$275 down and $93 per mo.
Mike Moon at 324-6611.

BY OWNER
5 acres (cleared) near Cus-
seta, $195 down, $80 mo.

4 acres near Buena Vista,
woods, lakesite, $195 down,
$80 mo.

16 acres near Juniper, $499
acre. $300 down, $129 mo.

22 acres near Buena Vista,
fenced, pasture, $975 acre.

Mike Moon, 912-649-4941.

MOBILE
HOMES . 99

NEW MOON 65x12, very
nice, many extras, equity
and assume payments of
$151 mo. Call 689-5063.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES. * 110

HONDA CB500, '75, wind-
ammer, luggage rack, 2
helmets. Excellent cond.
See to appreciate, $700
568-1842.

Use L-E Want Ads,
HONDA, 360, 1975. Good
condition! $375 or best
offer. 297-9821 or 298-6787.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

Arch ie's Harley Davidson
New and Used bikes. Parts
& Service. Call 324-4294.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
1979 Honda Moped, PA50.
1300 miles, $300. 327-6792.

HONDA-KAWASAKI
OF COLUMBUS

LAST CHANCE FOR
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

KAWASAKI KD100, $93.96
down, only $26.97 mo. in-
cluding Ga. sales tax, title,
freight and dealers prepa-
ration. Call us for free
credit check, bank rate fin-
aning up to 36 months.

3420 Buena Vista Rd.
687-6331

KAWASAKI 900-Zi, 1975,
low mileage, with access-
ories, $1850. Call 689-0963.
MOPED Western Flyer,
only 35 miles, $300. Perfect
Christmas Present.
689-7787 after 4 pm.

TOWN & COUNTRY
Christmas Specials. Good
used cycles. All sizes, like
new, $125.,up + parts & ac-
cessories. 323-1146.
YAMAHA RD400, excellent
condition, 7500 mi., must
see, $800 or best offer. Call
687-5212 after 6 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

YAMAHA 2501T, 1980, like
new, $900. Call 327-5433 or
561-9946.

SCOOTERS-
GO-CARTS 0 111

SLIGHTLY used Lightning
2 -seater Go-Cart, 4 h.p.
Briggs Straton engine, good
cond., $300. Call after 6,
322-6189.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS • 113
SPECIAL CAMPER TOPS
All sizes, colors. $225 up.
Phenix By-Pass. 297-6572.

TRUCKS &
BUSES 114

JEEPS New CJ- or
Scrambler $6797. Phil
Turner 1-205-245-7452.

AUTOS
WANTED @115

WE PAY'M6RE $$$$ for
junked cars1 We sell used

parts for less!

MORRIS RD.
AUTO PARTS

946 Morris Rd. 687-1958

AUTOS -
FOR SALE .117

[OK]
ATTENTION MILITARY

E-5 & Up--NO DOWN PAY-
MENT on approved credit.
No payments till Feb. 1982.
Best selection of Sport cars,
Family cars, Pickup trucks
& RV's. See or call Jerry
Williams 322-8881 BILL
HEARD CHEVROLET.
CHEVROLET Luv, '75, air.
Good condition. $2200. Call
563-5292 after 5 p.m.

Use L-E Want Ads
FORD Gran Torino Station-
wagon, 1973. Steel belted
tires, body shines like new,
engine just tuned. Must
see!. $1200. 297-4502.
FORD '62 Galaxy 500, one
owner. Good condition,
$375. 298-7237 or 297-9477.
GRAN TORINO, 1975. Air
conditioning, 'clean. $1450.
Call 297-0967 mornings.

I!

AUTOS- AUTOS
FOR SALE .117 FOR SALE @117

OLSMOBILE Cutlass Su-
preme Brougham, 77, ex- JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS
cellent condition. Best from$35. Available at local

offer. 6890-6978 or 545:2766. Govit Auctions. For Di-
rectory call Surplus Data

sm AnT7 Center 805-687-9709.I &HEARU MERCEDES 220SE," 72,
$3100. Will trade for truck.
327-2778 4-7 p.m.THAT! MUSTANG 1974, minor re-

Richard Aaron at Bill pairs needed, equity & as-
Heard Chevrolet can or- sume payments. 327-7518.
range financing on New & OPEL GT, 1969. Excellent
Used cars and trucks for motor, body needs some
ALL Ncarsand tiruksE-o9 work. $450. 687-6263, 9-6.ALL NCO's, E-1 thru E-9
with a down payment or RAMBLER SST, '69 sta-
wtrade in.con'tpayentl tionwagon, $800. Also, '72
trade in. Don't delay call Chevrolet Impala Sedan,
Richard Aaron your Mili- $1000. 687-6103.
tory Representative at Bill VOLKSWAGEN Beetle,
Heard Chevrolet - TODAY 1974. Semi-automatic,-
322-8881. $1700. Call 322-1331.

ANTIQUE
CARS .119

1977 Cutldss Salon, high rd. 1933 CHEVROLET Master,
mileage, loaded, $3000. mint condition, serious in-
327-5584, 561-1984. quirers. 563-2102 after 6.

is

81 FORD F-100, Ranger 79 CHEVROLET c0,o
XLT, automatic, air, power 4x4, with roll bar, short wheel
steering, power brakes, .AM- base, automatic, air, power
Fm stereo, sliding steering, power
rear window rails, brakes ............ 7.......$ 95
low rileage...........$8295 $
81 ESCORT 2 door, auto 79 TRANS AM Black on
matic, air. power steering, block, full power,
power brakes, sunroof, low like new. $62
mileage, like brand
new ......................$6695TANG
80euipment, automatic, good
loaded with all factory op- conditionthrough
tions, mint Condi- ... out Fine Collec-

tion ........................$6695 m PECIA
80 HONDA LX power
steering, power brakes, air, 81 ESCORT low miles, 4
AM-FM, velour in-$e395
terior .................... 739 ed AM FM

stereo, white si-

79 CAMARO automatic, dewalls ................. $5695
power stering, power brakes, 79 CUTLASS SUPREME,
blue with matching interior,
color coded wheels, AM-FM automatic, air, power steering,
Stereo, low mile- powbr brakes, power win

age, one owner . $5495 down, tilt wheel, cruise control,
velour interior,im-

79 TRANS AM Low mile - maculate . $..............v6995
age. sunroof, all factory, op- 79 FAIRMONT Wagon,
tions money can buy! Gold
and brown, best run- automatic, air, power steering,
ning car in town! ... $69 5 power brakes, luggage rack,

nelour interior like

78 MONTE CARLO new........ .......... .... 5495
tomatic, air, power steering, 81 ESCORT low mileage,
power brakes, velour interior,

AM-FM stereo, 4 speed, AM-FMwstereo,.hite si-
super nice car .......4995 dewall tires ..........$5695
79 BUICK Skylark, auto-

matic, air, power s.teering, 81 CUTLSS SUPREME,
power brakes, AM-FM Stereo, automatic, power steering,
2 'door, vinyl roof, power brakes, AM-FM stereo,
like .... $5295 velour interior, ike

78 PONTIAC Grand Prix new, low mileage.$8695
air, pcwer steering, pcwe; 79 CUTLASS SUPREME,
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise con- automatic, air, power steering,
trol, power doorlocks, power power brakes, tit wheel, cruise
windows, velour in- control, AM-FM
terior, AM FM $59 stereo .....................$6395
stereo ........ $5695 79 MERCURY Cougar,

80 TRANS AM iloaded all XR7, automatic, air, power
the way including "T" top, low brakes, power
mileage, this one steering, low mile-
won't last long...... $8495 age, eucellent ....... $4995

(

80 FORD FtI00, auomatic,
air, power steering, power
brakes, low mileage, camper
shell, super nice ve-
hicle ...................... S 6495
80 FAIRMONT 2 door, 4
speed, low mileage, white si-
dewall tire's, 6 pas-
senger, best econ-
omy around .......... $4695
78 THUNDERBIRD
Town Landau, air, automatic,
AM-FM stereo, power brakes,
power steering, power win-
dows, power door locks, sun
roof, tilt wheel,
cruise control, one
of a kind .............. $5695
81 THUNDERBIRD 2
tone,velour interior, tilt wheel,
cruise control, automatic, air,
power steering, power brakes,
wire wheels, low
mileage ................. $ 8495
78 FAIRMONT Station
Wagon, automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes, AM-
FM stereo, beautiful blue with.
matching interior,

great buyi ............. $4395
79 MAZDA RX7 GS
automatic, air, power steering,
power brakes, AM-FM stereo
tape, custom wheels, pop-up
roof, like new, one
owner, save hun-
dreds .................... $8295
71 VOLKSWAGEN
Super Beetle, 4
speed, runs out

qreat ....... .............. S1395
79 CUTLASS SUPREME,
automatic, air, power steering,
power brakes, power win-
dows, tilt wheel, cruise control,
velour interior, im-
maculate ...............$6995
77 CHEVROLET impala,
automatic, air, power brakes,
power steering,
AM-FM stere .......$395

from' 56
You choose your options,

plus. taxes, title, & options.
40 AVAILABLE

Only at FREEWAY FORD
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ISeasons greetings!J
5 5

-Nineteen hundred years ago the Prince ofs
5Peace came with the message, "Peace on g
5 Earth, goodwill toward men." Each Christmas 5
3 season, that message brings good will into our 5
5homes and joy into our social relations. It fills5
four hearts with cheer, and we feel the warm 5
5 glow of human love. Prejudice and discrimina- 5
5tion give way to sympathy and tolerance. Hard g
5 habits of everyday routine are set aside for the 5g
b moment, and we express what is deep down in 5

Jour soul. S
5 Such is the miracle and mystery of5
g Christmas! 5
5 At this Holiday Season, Mrs. Wetzel and I g
5extend our best wishes for a joyous Christmas.g
fand a Happy New Year to all members of the 5
g United States Army Infantry Center and Fort 5
5 Benning and their families. 5
5 R. L. WETZEL5
5Maj. Gen., USAj

-5 Commanding 5

Happy Hanukkah
On the occasion of the festival of Hanukkah, I

extend greetings to all Jewish personnel of the

United States Army Infantry Center and Fort
Benning.

Hanukkah is a festival that can be appre-

ciated by all Americans, and indeed all freedon-

loving men and women everywhere. It com-

memorates an occasion when men fought, not

for material possessions or for land, but for an,

ideal, for human liberty, for freedom to worship
God in their own way.

This ideal is a foundation stone of the United

States of America. As the story of this Day of

Dedication has inspired you, may it also inspire

all Americans in the cause of freedom.

R.L. WETZEL
Maj.Gen., USA

Commanding

Chaplain's Com ments

Christmas Day an exciting time
by Dave Campbell, Chaplain
43rd Engr Bn

In the Bible, Colossians 3:12-15, we are told;

"As God's own chosen, then, as consecrate and

beloved, be clothed with compassion, kindliness,

humility, gentleness, and good temper forbear

and forgive each other in any case of complaint; as

Christ forgave you, so must you forgive. And above

all you must be loving, for love is the link of the

perfect life. Also, let the peace of Christ be supreme

within your hearts - that is why you have been

called as members of the one Boby."

Christmas Day! What an exciting time for Chris-

tians as we celebrate Emmanuel - God with us. this

holy day commemorates the redemptive love of God

coming as a person to live among us.
But Christmas is also a time for remembering

that god's reaching out to us, begun in Jesus Christ,

continues even today through the Holy Spirit. God
lives with us!

Have you ever wondered how Fort Benning and
the world are different than they might be other-
wise, because God is living in it?

Today's verses from Colossians give an important
clue - we make the difference. Christians are to

give expression to God's transforming love, alive
and active in the world.

Take a few moments to think about the character-
istics of God's people given in these verses. Even

the words - compassion, kindliness, humility, gent-

leness,, good temper, love - have a soothing effect

on us. We seem to be drawn naturally to persons
who live out these qualities; we feel good just being
in their presence.

Think about persons you meet every day - family
members, friends, neighbors, teachers, fellow sol-

diers. Where do you see evidence of God living with
us through the lives of other people?

Again, take a few moments to reflect upon one

person in whose life you see kindliness, compassion,gentleness, good temper, or love. How does this per-
son make a difference in your life?

Now think about your own life. What characteris-

tics from the above Scripture verses do you see evi-

dent in your own life? In what area do you perso-
nally want to grow in the coming year?

God, whose coming we celebrate in Christmas,
lives with us still. We not only celebrate God's con-

tinuing presence with us. As soldiers in the U.S.

Army, we need to have Him with us to help us
everyday.

Perhaps the peace that abounds when these quali-

ties are evident in the lives of. God's people is the
peace of which the angels sang long ago in Bethle-

hem: "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth,
peace, good will to men."

God bless you and yours during this special time
of year; and, have a very Merry Christmas.

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI

or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,

is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-

mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

For information concerning advertising or anymatter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: Randy Givens, Manager

George Irvin, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

For Editorial Information 545-4622

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales
W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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"Since the initial. transition to the Battle Dress
Uniforms several complaints have been received

regarding excessive shrinkage.
NATICK Laboratories is currently perform-

ing tests to isolate the problem and produce
both short and long term solutions.

To minimize the shrinkage problem the following

action should be taken:
* During the washing, drying and finishing

cycles, use the lowest possible temperature settings

not to exceed 1300 F.
* 'In fitting these garments, the item selected

should be fitted loosely to allow for someshrinkage
without rendering the garment unusable.

Current-tariffs (sizes) are designed to afford a

X loose fit. Starching is prohibited.
In instances where a garment has been rendered

unusable because of excessive shrinkage, it will be

replaced without charge to the individual.
0 This exchange will be accomplished in accor-

Who reads the BAYONET? dance with procedures outlined in paragraph 5-14c,
AR 700-84.

Noted for his overseas tours to entertain 9 Direct exchange of items issuedfrom Clothing

the troops, Bob Hope, still stays in touch Initial Issue Point (CIIP) or purchased from the

with Army "happenings." What better Clothing Sales Store will be completed using DA

way than with the BAYONET?

USDAGoo- b" PRICES
AND CHOICE

SIDEOF'.
b L Uvfito I BEEF

$81 WEEKEND Weight
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL & DEPENDENTS *'1e26 LB.Yid I& 2 WITH

U1 81 E Yedrate, per room WHILEQUANT IES t.
Good for a special daFREE! ChristmasFRESH

per night any Friday, Saturday, and/or Sunday Turke 1-0 lbTurkey 10-20 -Ibs.

CHRISTMAS & USE THIS COUPON ith purchase of BOSI
DEC. 23rd-27th or Dec. 30th-Jan. 3rd ide of beef.While$

* NEW YEARS -SPECIAL.E uanti lasts.

SINGLE, DOUBLE OR UP TO FOUR PEOPLE IN THE ROOM.

PRESENT THIS cOUPON at check in with a valid military identification card at La Quinta

* Motor Inns. 3201 Macon Rd.. Columbus. or 4874 Old National Hiway Colege Park.

(Atlanta) Ga.- luded This coupon has

-OfferSubject To Room Availability (Appiicable tax not incd)ch31st 1982.
boys u e . . .......here p. iaw. Offer good thru M ar , .

•no cash value. Void where prohibited ...

FOR RESERVATION COLU MBUS ........................ 568-174

ONTTHISTCOUPON.PHONE.ATLANT ........ "........ 800.563.5900

K LOINS
3 8'* LJ,

MEAT PURCHASE:

rON BUTTS
'0 ,

_FISHIN
CuredSOKE HAMS

S!.28 LB.

U.S.D.A.'ChoiceBEEF LOINS
T-Sone & Sirloin

To%£-O 00 c Lb

CHoie Acutting Free;

KIND $
"- ART E.0 -.

*WHILE QUANTITIES LAT

SLICED BMCON,
$1 A 1 8L's

Best wishes from the top

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) Following is text of
message from President Ronald Reagan:

"To the members of the armed forces:
Nancy and I are especially delighted to send our

warmest holiday greetings to the members of our
armed forces who serve our nation around the

world. In this joyous season of giving and sharing
warm moments with family and friends, we owe a

4> i special debt of gratitude to those in distant parts of

9V . -- the globe.
From the struggle a t Valley Forge to the chal-

. .. lenges of today, the dedicated efforts and dutiful
... service of the men and women of our armed forces

:...have preserved our nation's freedom, independence
and security. While Christmas is a poignant. time of

..... year to bear these many responsibilities, you can be
APIW' 7 I : .... sure that our nation is deeply grateful for your

f.... continued vigilance.

You have our best wishes for a very Merry
S Christmas for you and your families and a most

rewarding New Year."' Ronald Reagan

New uniform exchange policy
Form 3078 with unit commander's statement speci-
fied in paragraph 5-10c, AR 700-84 and reportingto

the CIIP with the DA Form 3078 and clothing to be
exchanged.

9 Qualified fitters at the CIIP will make the

final decision concerning the determination of

unserviceable uniforms versus alterations."

For more information call Capt. Mulvaney,
545-4834/5969.

About The Cover
Our Christmas cover was a joint effort by the

BAYONET and the Ledger-Enquirer. Sgt. Brian
Adams and Carson Givens, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Randy Givens-admire aChristmas ornament
held by Melissa Jaindl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Clay Jaindl. The Christmas scene was photo-

graphed by Lawrence Smith, chief photographer,
Ledger-Enquirer.. The cover was designed by

Charlotte Londot, Ledger-Enquirer artist, and

coordinated by Frances Moore, Ledger-Enquirer
liason for the BAYONET.
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Pvt. John A. Grave-
doni (L) and PFC
Pat Jones, soldiers
in training at 2nd In-
fantry Training Bri-
gade, admire
'Frosty'.

Christmas spirit on post

The 40 foot snowman.

Chris Frederick of the 43rd Engineer
Battalion gives presents to children
from Santa.

Story and Photos by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Fort. Benning may not see a white christmas this
year but that did not stop Martin Army Community
Hospital personnel from putting up their own snow-
man anyway.

A forty-foot smiling 'Frosty the Snowman' was
erected by facility engineers who work at the hospi-
tal who wanted to bring a little bit of cheer to people
visiting the Army community hospital. 'Frosty' is
made of wire and rolled up shredded plastic - and
the small bulbs inside him provide light so he can be
seen at night.

Credit for the snowman also belongs to the hospi-
tals Logistics Division whose personnel of the Chief
Services Branch ordered the happy snowman for
Martin Army.

'Frosty' was not the only familiar person seen this
time of the year on post. Santa Claus was also here.
Besides being seen at various offices where people
work that jolly old man dressed in red was also seen

at the dependents schools on post. At Edward White
School Santa and one of his helpers walked through
the hallways of that school shaking hands with chil-
dren and wishing them a merry christmas. He
paused to ask some of the. children sitting in class
that all important question. What would you like for
Santa to bring you for Christmas this year?

With a little help from the Fort Benning Fire De-
partment Santa was driven to places on post in a
fire truck. One of his stops was at a christmas party
being thrown for the children whose mother or fa-

ther works at the Staff Judge Advocate Office. He
also visited at some of the company christmas par-
ties held for soldiers and their families on post. At
the dayroom of Company-C, 43rd Engineer, Santa
held children on his knee, asked them what they
wanted for christmas, and gave each child a
christmas gift. The families of that battalion en-
joyed not only the entetaining of Santa Claus, but
also the tasty cookies and baked cakes as well.

Kindergarden children from
Thompson's class at Edward

Children; whose father or mother work at the Staff Judge
Ad vo~cpte Office hop aboard a fire trmck to ride with Santa.

... i .: .. .:: : ............ ... ........... ...... .Mr/ i.: + i............................... ........ t .............................
Pauline Gonzales gets a surprise visit The visit happened inMrs. Laura Hale's second grade classroom.-.- 7

iMrs.
White.



You Owe It To Yourself

To Be As Choosy As We Are.
Pursue your degree from a Unit of the University System of Georgia

COLUMBUS COLLEGE
A SUPERIOR FACULTY-More than 200 professional men and women TWO LOCATIONS-Men and women in the Army, and their depe
have developed undergratuate and graduate courses to meet the varied have the advantage of taking courses on the main college campus--
needs of today's students. on the metropolitan bus line and conveniently adjacent toresidential

shopping malls, and freeways-or atthe Ft. Benning Center.
A MATTER OF DEGREE- Columbus College offers Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, IN ADDITION-Columbus College is a Servicemember's Opp
and Bachelor of Science in Education degrees. Associate degrees are College and gives credit for CLEP scores and USAFI andDANTES test
granted in numerous areas. Certificate programs are available. Master's The college evaluates and gives credit for military schoolin
degree programs are offered in- business (M.B.A.) and in education experience.
(M.Ed.)

Winter Quarter Classes Information CostHotlines
Registration Begin 689-868 F.B.) - $20/QH (F.E

Dec. 29-31 Jan. 4-5 Jan. 6 & 7 568-2035 (C.C.) $16/QH (C.4

WINTER QUARTER CH01CES AT THE FORT BENNING CENTER: BUILDING 4:

COURSE DAY TIME INSTRUCTOR WINTER QUARTER CHOICES AT KELLEY HILL:
ACC 201 Intro Acctng. 1 M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Mr. Janssen
EDU 205 Intro Education M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Sutherland COURSE DAY TIME INSTI
ENG 102 Comp &*Rhetoric 2 M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Petite FIN 315 Personal Finance M&W 1800-2010 hrs. S
GEO 105 Intro Geography M&W 1800-2010 Mr. Cope SPA 101 Elementary Spanish I M&W 1800-2010 hrs. A
HEN 325 Crisis Intervention M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Mrs. Titus WINTER QUARTER CHOICES AT 988TH M.P. CO.
MUS 105 Music Appreciation M&W 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Kruger
LIT 401 Survey Eng Lit 1 M&W 2020-2230 hrs. Dr. Friedman COURSE DAY TIME tiIN
SPC 105 Oral Communication M&W 2020-2230 hrs. Mrs. Lebkischer CRJ 115 Police Administration T 1400-1630 hrs.
CRJ 201 Criminal Law 1 T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Cpt. Anderson CRJ 201 Criminal LwT 00-130 hrs.
ENG 101 Comp & Rhetoric 1 T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. LogueCi0
HIS 106 US HIS Since 1877 T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Marlowe SAT 0900-1230 hrs.
MAT 122 Analytic Trigonometry T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Dutoit FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
SOC 205 Intro Sociology T&TH 1800-2010 hrs. Dr. Horowitz We Have A New Policy Of Instant Cash Tuition Refunds On
PHI 106 Intro Philosophy T&TH 2020-2230 hrs. Dr. Logue
PSY 206 Gen Psychology (non-!"Course We Cancel At Fort Ben

lab) T&TH 2020-2230 hrs. Mr. Newroth REGISTER AT:
LIT 499 Dir Rclngs in- LIT TBA TBA Dr. Logue
PHI 205 Intro Modern Logic TBA TBA .Dr. Logue Fort Benning Center, Room 329

INTRODUCING A FEW OF OUR CHOICE INSTRUCTORS...
iiHARRY KRUGER JACKIE K. TITUS "' CHARLES L

* ' i" iiiiii i A.B., New England Conservatory M.Ed., Georgia State University; B.A., St. John's Uof Music; M.M.Ed., New England B.A., Concord College. Selected St. John's Univer
Conservatory of Music. Seven- as "Outstanding Young John'sUniversity.teeth year as conductor of Co- Woman" of America. AssistantlubsSmhn rhsr. Professor of Mental Health, ": Associate Profess

lumbus Symphony Orchestra.ofMnaHelh
... %Assistant Professor of Music at. Columbus College. Columbus Coleg

Columbus College.

LO..MALW FREMALAEC

Ph.D., Unversity of Georgia; ii l" Ph.,FodaSteUvrsy;
M.A., University of Georgia; PhD, lriaStt Uieriy ANDERSOI:• B.A., Columbus College. Assis- i M.A., State University of New/ JD.FlrdStt nttoth PesdetCoumus!York; B.A., University of Wash- /4 JDFlrd ttan t ol he President, arCoubus ington. Author of critical biogra- " !i M.Ed., Wayne St.... Board of Education. Instructor in phy of Shirley Jackson and cur- / ' .. B.A., Stetson Uni,

History. Columbus Colleae. 
-1 rnl twr naote ok ......

--. i iii ....... "" " Specializes in 18th Century En- " rrmerM itaryin
................ glish Literature. Professor of En- cr Intu ori

.' i~ii~il glish, Columbus College.

We Have A Wide Range Of Courses On Our Main Campus, Day or Nigh
For A Complete Schedule Call One Of Our. Information Hotlines, TODAY.

For Be nning Center: 689-8689 Main Campus: 56-203
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on't give a car thief an even break
Every day some drivers on Fort Benning

make it easy for thieves to steal their cars. Let
me quote a car thief with more than 25 years
experience: ."Any car I see on a dimly lighted
street, with the door un-
locked or a window open,
belongs to me if I want it."
Aother veteran thief re-
marks, "You'd be amazed
how easy people make it
for me. I've stolen -

really, been given is a bet-
ter term - cars with-keys -T- _
in the switch, and even P-,ro ostMarsha' ,j

some with titles and gaso- Col. Earp'pI

line credit cards in the glove compartment. ' '

These old pros in the car theft business offer
some hints to help keep you from making a gift
of your car to anyone who wants it.

0 LOCK YOUR CAR. This is no absolute
guarantee against theft, but at least by locking
your car and taking the keys, you'll slow the
thief down and complicate his work.

* PARK ON A WELL LIGHTED STREET.
A well lighted street in a busy section will often
discourage a thief.

* AVOID PARKING LOTS WHICH REQUIRE
KEYS TO BE LEFT IN THE VEHICLE. These lots
are great favorites of car thieves. Avoid them
whenever you can - even if it means walking an
extra block or two. If you do park in one of these
lots, leave only your ignition key. Take time to
remove your house or office keys. It's a simple
process to have duplicates made and burglars can
obtain your address through your license plates.

e PLACE ITEMS OF VALUE IN CAR TRUNK.
There are thieves who specialize in stealing items
from your car rather than taking the car itself. In

the auto theft business, these people are called "car
boosters." At restaurants along interstate highways
or turnpikes, they wait for you to come along with
your car loaded with luggage.

When you go inside to eat, the thief goes right
to, work, confident he'll have half an hour or
more to do his job. He simply applies a tire iron
to your car window and before you know it,. the
luggage and anything else inside is gone-
sometimes before the waitress in the restau-
rant has even taken your order! The "booster"
generally steals only what he can see; if your
valuables are out of sight in your car trunk, he
may pass you by.

* KNOW YOUR LICENSE PLATE NUMBER.
Thieves also steal license plates to use on
stolen cars. Sometimes, they swap "hot" li-
cense plates from a stolen car for your good,
clean plates. A few drops of solder on your car
tag bolts will help safeguard them.

If a professional car thief really wants your
car, he'll probably get it. However, only a
relatively small percentage of stolen cars are
taken by real pros -- most go to "joy-riders,"
one-timers, or amateurs. Don't make it easier

for them.
Statistics show that from Oct. 1st, 1980 to Oct.

1st, 1981, a total of 42 privately owned vehicles
were stolen on the installation. Included in this
figure are vehicles which were loaned out and
not returned on time as well as the ever popular
UNSECURED Auto.I,

In order for the military police to help insure
you don't become a victim of auto theft, we
urge you to take a bite out of crime by securing
your vehicle.

0OU*WA&TOSUCS

AN EDUCATION AT
TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

FORT BENNING

689-4709 - BLDG. 35 RM 266

Marshal's Viewpoint

r
L
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Photos by Brian Adams
'O peration Holiday USAIC Public Affairs Office

Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning AUSA Chapter President
Wallace C. Veaudry, Operation Holiday co-chairman Dick
Ford, Columbus Mayor Harry Jackson, Phenix City Mayor
Jane Gullatt and post commander, Mai. Gen. Sam Wetzel
kick off 'Operation Holiday' activities at the Columbus Gov-
ernment Center.

GREYHOUND FOOD MANAGEMENT
PRESENTS:

/ st ANNUAL:p
4_1 NE E AR SEVE

Ao,%) . I,

P31 DECEMBER '81

'r-~" ~Includes:
.< ,- "-PRIME RIB BUFFET

7:30-9:00 P.M.

,( j\!J a Champagne/Party Favors

-. , Continental Breakfast
I: 1 IBALLROOM DANCE BAND

a 9:00-2:*00 A.M.

14 Piece Orchestra

2 4.50 Per Person

COLUMBUS CDNvENTION* AND TRADE CENTER
801 Front Avenue Columbis, Ga.

IRESER VA TIONS ONI Y (404) 327,,45221
TICKETS ON SALE

S NOW AT:m
GFM CATERING OFFICE
9:OOAM-4:3OPM MON.-FRI.
NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS PLEASE!

On December 18th 'Operation Holi-
day' was officially proclaimed by
officials from Columbus, Phenix City
and: Fort Benning. During the
Christmas and New Year holidays
soldiers who did not go home for the

holidays will get the opportunity
to go elsewhere. Valley businesses,
churches, and the AUSA are sponsor-
ing free trips to sporting events, tours
to area attractions, and visits to local
merchants and churches.

NIp
I
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On post
Boy Scouts

As the Fort Benning Scout coordinator I would
like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

And with these wishes I also would like to make
some announcements concerning the scout program
here.

First of all, the office of the Scout coordinator will
be located in the Youth Activities Center as of this
Christmas. The new phone number is 545-3070 or
545-3913.

The Boy Scout District office will remain in Bldg.
2620, and the phone number is 545-1806. The Girl
Scout service unit director remains Mrs. Rosie
Schnicker and she can be reached at 689-0982.

This move is for a couple of reasons, one to
concentrate on the Scout units on post and second is

to bring the job back into military perspectives.

All-in-all this will allow better service to the on
post Scouting community.

Again I wish you a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Robert L. Claytion
Scout Coordinator

Commissary
The Fort Benning Commissary will observe the

following schedule during the holiday season:

Thurs., Dec. 24, 81. .. ..... 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fri., Dec.25, 81................ ....Closed
Sat., Dec. 26, 81............................ .. Closed
Sun., Dec. 27,81 ...................... Closed
Mon., Dec. 28, 81 ................... Noon-S p.m.
Tues., Dec. 29, 81....................... 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 30, 81.......9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 31, 81.... .... 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 1, 82 .................................. Closed
Sat., Jan. 2, 82.,.........9 a.m.-6 p.m.

"'TRULY, TRULY, I SAYoTO
YOU, UNLESS ONE IS BOBRN
AGAN,'HE CANNOT SEE
THE KINGDOM OFGOD."
. .JOHN3:3

SundaySchool...........9:30 AM

Worship Service ........ 10:45AM
"Evening Worship....... .:00 PM;

| Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189,
SPrayer Line 563-9275

Church Office 561-7954

Edgewood
im tist Church

j *Prayer 0 Praise 0 Personal Work 0

David Howle, Pastor
Forrest Road at Macon Road

All GREEN TAG SALE ITEMS Have Been Marked
Down Further to Clear Them Out Now !

This Is Your ODDortunitv For
Additional Savings

0
0

0

JEWELRY@ OWATI
GIFTWARE •*SIL
SMALL APPLIAN
TV's@ ELECTRO!
HOUSEWARES 0
SPORTING GOOC

PHONE (404)
563-7070

On This Green Tag Identifies
ftemns In The Showroom That

CHESODIAMON D S Have Already Been Reduced

VE R 0 TOYS For Immediate Clearance,

C ES STE RE O Normally Items from Our Last

M ICS * PHOTO Catalog That Are Not In Our

O FF ICENew Catalog. Now, These
SO. LUGGAGE Prices Have Been Reduced AnAdditional250 OFF

The Original Clearance Sale
Prices For SUPER SAVINGS,

T rim-T m he r aeeShp p ems
- dl~. o/ THE MARKED

NAL25 O-FF/~} rDOWN PRICES

hristmas Trees * Ornaments 9
oLights 0 Trim e Novelties ZI

* Christmas Wrap o

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON ROAD

CHRISTMAS HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 9AM to 10OPM

SUN. 12 NOON to 6PM Aj,

SAVE AN
ADDITIO.F

c
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VA
Q&A

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning WorshipI11.0AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE.
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILLROAD

E SUNDAY
2009

evr BIBLE
rc ' STUDY

10AM
Vw MORNING
4 WORSHIP
S11 AM

EVENING
WORSHIP

6 PM
WEDNESDAY

( 7:30 PM

1009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

( GOs1 RO4 0

MINUTES * .

LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
B1ZLE STUDY
10 o.m.
Morning Worship

11a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

571-8545

U

Q - My Veterans Ad-
ministration check goes
to my bank on direct
deposit. I am moving
and. want to change
banks, How do I get my
check deposited directly
to my new account?

A - Go to the bank

and complete the proper
form to start direct de-
posit to the new facility.
Do not close out your old
account until the checks
arrive at the new facil-
ity, since the procedure
to change direct deposit
from one bank to an-

PABLO CRUISE
Part Of The Game

T1HE BEST OF SHA NA NA

Kamt* *)ULra

3.97
each Lp

Asylum Atlantic

CROSBY STILLS 11-oNASH4"REPLAY"4.97 K4
each Lp H

MARRARSH 'EXPRESS
LOtE THE ONE YOU'RE WITH
JUST A SONG REFORE I GO

Atlantic

C1

PHONE (404)
563-7070

other takes about 60 meets VA appraisal re-
days to complete. quirements and is going

to-be occupied by. the
,aborrower as his/her per-

Q - Can a veteran manent primary resi-
purchase a condomin- dence.
ium or townhouse with a
GI home -loan? Q- If a veteran dies

A - Yes, as. long as it before a home loan

POLICE
Ghost in the Machine

A&M

RCA

Arista

ROSSINTON COLLINS B3AND
This is the Way

MCA

guaranteed by the Vet-
erans Administration is
repaid, will the VA pay
off the balance?

A - No, the-surviving
spouse or other co-bor-
rower must continue
making payments.

AIR SUPPLYTI
The One That You Love

NEIL DIAMOND'
On The Way To The Sky

Columbia

(i 9 j7 Prices effective through December 29, 1981.

Lp or cassette

• i: i! " :i~i.."..... . . ... ..

.... :::. : ... .. .. ........X ... .. .. .....

ROSS COUNTRY ..PLAZ
3201 MACON ROAD

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 1OAM to 9PM

SUNDAY 1PM to 6PM 49010-111

9

ERVICE
ERCHANDISE

Givethegift05- "of music.

The fter Christmas
MIusic Specials.
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Under the direction of candidat
sing at tree lighting ceremony.

Soldiers listen to
Christmas carols.

Photos by Brian
Adams

USAIC Public
Affairs Office

A reflection of Infantry Hall and its' Christmas tree can be seen
on the tuba of SSgt. John Johnson.

Tree lighting ceremony
"If I had one wish for Christmas it

would be for world peace," said Fort
Benping Commander, Maj. Gen. Sam
Wetzel, at the post Christmas tree
lighting ceremony. He added, "I think
most Fort Benning personnel would
make the same wish. But while we
may hope for peace, we must look at

the world reafistically. And this is
why our mission at Fort Benning is so
important."

Included in the Christmas tree light-
ing ceremony this year were OCS
students who sang songs such as Siler
Night, Little Drummer Boy and Jingib
Bells. The 283rd Army Band suppliet.
the Christmas music.

Atlanta Atlanta. Atlanta
to to to

Frankfurt Seoul Amsterda

$611-* $1075 *$499'
ROUND TRP ROVNDTRP ROUNDTRIP

*CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

TRAVEL WORLD
COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE

3135 Cross Country Hill
Cross Country Plaza It!

56wit563m8687 E_

'C

Atlanta
to

London$499 *
ROUNDTRIP

)ur Services
Are Free

FREE
ssport photograph
h purchase of inter-
jonal ticket.

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union offers the 12
Month All-Savers Certificate. The yield on
this Certificate will equal 70% of the aver-
age investment yield of- the most recent auction of 52-week
Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-
cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.,

T C682-0830'
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street
OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

-.. M

,q% Rl
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Arty hosts .students
Melanie Trimble,
age 12, examines a
radiosonde dur-ing
Faith School's field
trip on Monday to
the meteorological
section of 2nd Bat-
talion, 10th Field
Artillery, 197th In-
fantry Brigade.
(Photo by Don
Gersch)

Story by Ray Cauthen
197th Infantry Brigade Public Affairs Office

The Meteorological Section from
Headquarters and Headquarters
Battery, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field
Artillery, hosted about 50 Faith
Middle School students recently at
the "metro" site.

The seventh graders from Mrs.
Patti Jones' and Mrs. Tina Rus-
sell's social studies and science
classes were on a field trip to learn
what the meteorological section
does, and to see them in opera-
tion.

Chief Warrant Officer Ron

Parker and SSgt. Charles R. Crain
explained metro's mission of giv-
ing the artillery guns the atmo-
spheric conditions (temperature,
humidity, density and wind speed
and direction) in order for them
to calculate the correct firing
data.

The highlight of the field trip for
the students was the weather bal-
loon taking a radiosonde aloft and
having the radar track its as-
cent.

Twelve-year-old student Jim
Connor summed up his field trip in
two words - "pretty neat!"

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES 0 SERVICE 0 RENTALS

Pick A Banjo

From Ledger-

Enquirer

Classifieds

571-8545

WASHER & DRYER RENTALS

BLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS

COLOR TV
RENTALS

ONLY $2115 MONTHII m I

PER
MONTH

SMALL- COMPACT

REFRIGERATOR
.... RENTALS

I IN TODAY I $7 9898 I7 ' AS ' 7 9OUT TOMORROW MLOW AS per mo*O APR .

MODERN TV & A.PPLIANCE
2039 BENNING ROAD-PHONE 687-8249

Columbus, Georgia.SGM (RET) Andy Britton, Mgr.

*9

FAST
Expert-Guaranteed

TV.STEREO
REPAIR

MINOR REPAIR

-ONLY, 121"
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67t Mcin cobtrn rcla
Story by Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office.

After four long days of intense mili-
tary operations, physically and men-
tally exhausted soldiers of the 67th
Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engineer
Group (Cbt), returned home from the
field.

Now the only thing to do, besides

.........................................: ....... .:......

cleaning up their equipment, was to
wait patiently for. the results of their
ardorous Army Readiness Training
and Evaluation Program (ARTEP).

It had begun for the five seperate
units within the 67th, Nov. 16 with the
arrival of the chief evaluator from
Fort Riley, Kan., Lt. Col Chuck Bee-
gle, executive officer of the 1st Divi-
cinn FIqCOM-

"The actual Artep scenario used
was designed to evaluate the units
ability to react to combat and mission
related situations under wartime con-.
ditions," commented Lt. Col. Rocco
McGurk, 67th Maintenance Battalion
commander. "However, the diversity
of the units within the 67th added a
complexity to an ARTEP of this type
that is seldom realized in conventional
combat units."

The diversity that McGurk talked
about is the five seperate units within
the battalion are just that--seperate.

"The 67th is made up of an Head-
quarters,' Headquarters Detachment,
a light medium transportation com-
pany, the 444th Transportation Com-
pany, the 533rd Transportation Com-
pany, the 598th Maintenance Company
and the 608th Ordnance Company,"
said McGurk.

"The exercise subjected the whole
battalion to ground attacks, which in-
cluded the use of chemical agents,
.while in convoy and also included de-
fensive position attacks," he said.
"But, what it also ammounted to was
that this one ARTEP translated inot
five different ARTEPS with a total of
600 tasks.that needed to be performed
with a high level of proficiency."

"How did -the units perform?"
"Well, here's how it all worked out,"
explained McGurk.

"The 444th Transportation Company
did not faulter in providing its daily
transportation..suport..ofthe Infantry

Sgt. -M ichlik,-598 th Maint.Co. shows Mal. Gen. Sam Wetze the
direct support maintenance repair he is doing to a rough
terrain forklift. Capt. Brown (far left) the company com-
mander observes.

i4 Humphrey (L) and Sp4 Cline (R) of HiIDf, 6l 'V
n,. perform organizational maintenance on a M151A1.

"The unit averaged 40 truck com-
mitments a day and succesfully de-
monstrated their ability to shift into a
warime footing with minimul disrup-
tion of normal requirements," he
said.

"The 598th Maintenance Company
which supports 32 units performed its
mission very succesfully from the
field location," commented the battal-
ion commander."Aside from the.sup,-
port that the unit provided to others, it
also performed direct support mainte-
nance missions at their field location
which included the changing of major
:assemblies and component rebuild.

"The 533rd Transportation Com-
pany actually dispatched convoys to
supply points as far away as Atlanta,
Macon and Birmingham as part of
their simmulated wartime mission re-
quirements," explained McGurk.
"Theirs was a mission of providing
vital supplies of food and ammunition
to units"operating under war condi-
tions.

"One of the units that they provided
to was the 608th Ordnance Company,
who was required to establish an
Amunition Supply Point (ASP)," ex-
plained the battalion commander.

"The 608th not only established the
ASP, but- they, also received, stored
and issued this dummy ammunition on
a daily basis," McGurk-said."They is-
sued approximately 640 short tons and
the whole process was established in a
24 hour :peri0d, ..which-demonstrated
the *ability of a well trained unit to op-
erate in a critical supply mission."

The field problem over, the results
in, Chief Evaluator Beegle summed it
up with his overall finding "The 67th
Maintenance Battalion could go to war
-today,." . .....

.I find that the cornorstone of my
• previous statement was the-total in-
volvementof the noncommisioned offi-
cer corps of the battalion." said Bee-
gle. "Their aggressive, take charge
attitude and proffesionalism was de-

Lighting a field range can bedangerous. SSgt. Goss in-
structs SpS Tatum in the proper
procedures.

x

3.. ~1
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PFC Atwell, 608th
Ord. Co. has the op-
portunity to talk
with the command-
ing general during
the conduct of the
ARTEP.

ies are essentiai TO say ne least. Here Sp4
hal and Sgt. Crew, HHD, 67th Maint. Bn.
k. this time-in-memorial army tradition.

ones erects mess tent under the direction of
Goss in preparation for field operations in the
Transportation Company.
;ured the ultimate -success -of.

.McGurk had nothing but
)r he soldiers of the 67th and . ... .....

i.up his feelings with "This
ns my opinion that the 67th . :1
mance Battalion is one of the
mbat service battalions on ac-
y and is inkeeping with the bat-
heritage as the oldest contin-
active duty maintenance

p in the Army Today."

os by Mary Gordon
i Maintenance Battalion

Sgt. Bronson, HH D, 67th Maint. Bn. prepares power generators for operationin support of the HH D Command Post (C p..

L.

.The unpleasant but necessary duty Of
KP is pulled in the field by (L-R) PFC
Scheibler, PFC Powell and PFC Ste-
vens of the 608th Ord. Co.

rv, Kathryn Wethington, a truck driver with the 444th''T
checks the oil on her vehicle prior to.the days operations.

Page 13 Io
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Volunteers
make
programs
work
Story and Photo by Dave Bristow
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Myra Mills is an Army Community Service (ACS)
volunteer. Like all ACS volunteers she gives her free
time to help other people and believes strongly
in the work she does.

She works with Fort Benning handicapped chil-
dren. As chairwoman for the ACS committee for
handicapped children, she Sets up recreational pro-
grams for these youngsters who live either on or off
post. This includes special children of retired mili-
tary.

In August Myra, with the help of other volunteers,
got what she wanted most for these children. A
building they could use to conduct their activities.
One they could call their own.

"We wanted to have our own place where we
could set up our own programs," explained the
petite 28-year-old Mrs. Mills, who understands as
well.as anyone the needs for these special kids. Her
seven-year-old son Rex is confined to a wheel-
chair.

"Right now we have 17 children signed up for our
program.which runs from 10a.m. till 12:30 p.m. each
Saturday," continued Myra. "We show movies,
work with arts and crafts, take them bowling, go
swimming at Briant Wells Gymnasium and take
them off post on field trips. However, we try to use
the post facilities as much as we can."

Myra was involved with a four week summer
camp that was held for the children in June. Thirty-
three children were able to take advantage of that

-- camp.

She is trying to get the winter program for these
children going as good as the one they had this sum-
mer. Parents interested in signing up their child for
this program should call the ACS office and talk to
SP5 David Fleming, director of the handicapped de-
pendent program At 545-1233.

Variety of Work

ACS volunteers do a variety of volunteer work. At

the McGraw Community Life Center volunteer
Karen Kennedy is the Mayor of McGraw Manor and

has her hands full trying to help people with prob-

lems and promote community involvement at the
same time.

The job of getting people involved in what's going

on in their neighborhood sounds easier than it is ac-

cording to Karen. A lot of parents will not partici-

pate in an activity if that activity does not interest

their child. However if the activity is one in which

their child is interested in, the child asks to go to it

and the parents end up getting involved.

r.v, DIVORCE $100.
(Simple Uncontested)

MILITARY LAW
Price On Request

Per -Individual Case

BANKRUPTCY $150 I4,
(Personal-No Assets)

FIRST CONSULTATION
FREE OF CHARGE

PAUL R. GEMMETTE
-Allorney at Law

824 THIRD AVENUE
COLUMBUS, GA. .(404)'324-2226

(L-R) Rex Mills, Myra Mills, Johnney Eason and David Eason.

Karen says, "This January McGraw Manor will
be supporting Boy Scout Troop 127. This will be good
for us as well as the scouts. The scouts can help us
with some of our activities like our community fair,
and we can let them utilize our activity building.
Also we will be able to refer people interested in the
boy scouts to them."

SKI
COUNTRY

Excellent Investment

2.27 Acres located in
North Carolina moun-
tains with stream and
fantastic view. Located
minutes from ski slopes,
golf, tennis, hunting and
trout fishing. Owner fin-
ancing available.

Call Mr. Eller at
704-756-4024

for more information
(Other Tracts Available)

For Better
or Worse

POKE: ((

CW" s

Average
life on
comic

family
the
page

Q olumbu .
oiii quircr

Each month Karen publishes a community news-
letter called "The Manor". this lets residents know
what is going on in their community. When she is not
working on the newsletter or sending in McGraw
Manor community news for the post newspaper's
Community News page, she is kept busy helping

9 See VOLUNTEERS, page 16

N
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ler'
Story and Photo by Ray Cauthen
197th Infantry Brigade Public Affairs Office

In many educational institutions
throughout the United States, it is
common to have a "Student Govern-
ment Day," in which the students take
over key positions for the day.

Not to be outdone, Service Battery
of the 2nd Battalion 10th Field Artil-
lery, 197th Infantry Brigade (Sep) con-
ducted a similar change of command
recently, in which the lower ranking
soldiers of the battery took over key
positions from battery commander all
the way down to squad leader.

Service Battery Commander, Capt.
John Compton said, "The idea was
suggested to me several times, so we
decided-to give it a try. Everyone in
the battery will have a chance to be at
least a squad leader."

Compton gave several reasons why
he elected to have his juniors run his
battery. "To start, we have super sol-
diers. I would not have attempted it if
I did not have confidence in them.

"We wanted these soldiers to-have a
chance to prove themselves," he said
"It helps in thedevelopment of leader-

ship and we also wanted the soldiers
to find out what it is really like to have
the responsibilities."

"Of course, the concept would not
work if the entire battery did not coop-
erate," said SFC Charlie L. Pallett,
service battery's first sergeant."Everyone is taking it seriously," said
Pallett.

PFC Clifford Coleman took over the
position of first sergeant and found
things not very easy. "Everyone
should be put in this position at least
once. It would allow them to better
understand why things run the way
they do," said Coleman.

Taking over the helm of the battery,
PFC Carvin Williams said, "It is one
of my best learning experiences.
it's hard to get acquainted with being
around so many Officers." Williams
had to attend a battalion officer con-
ference as one of his duties as battery
commander.

The lower enlisted ranks were in
charge of the battery throughout the

entire week. "As a result of this,
everyone in the battery will under-
stand- how the battery operates and
the battery will be more organized
than before," said Williams.

"They are doing-such a good job,"
said Compton. "They have exceeded
my expectations." As an after
thought, Compton added, "I might be
out of a job next week."

ATARI VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES

Popular ASTEROIDSTM
Game Cartridges

SAVE $5.00
Reg. $29.97 2497

SPECIAL! Cartridges
7ges 117"MISSLE COMMANDT M

Reg. $26.97 SAVE $3.0023 97

-a.rtridges On SaleOth& Po'pular Atari Game C'

0 Sports Games 0 Strategy Games 9 Action Games 0 Classic Thinking Games
Reua 1.7to $26.97 NIOW 177 to 239

MA LO ACR.
• _" ib &Wu

.. ...ii i" iii i ii'. .................. ...... .. A I Iii i i
PFCClifford Coleman, the-acting First Sergeant for Service
Battery goes over the duty roster with the acting Battery
Commander PFC Carvin Williams. (Photo by Raymond
Cauthen)

- UTIE
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)

Effective January 2, 1982, as a member of TIC Federal Credit Union, Fort Benning, you can deposit
\ to $2,000 a year as an individual, $4,000 with a working spouse or, $2,250 with a non
working spouse, and deduct it from your taxable income. Then, in addition to deducting these
deposits you will not have to pay taxes on the dividends earned on the IRA until retirement; a time
when you're likely to be lower tax bracket. If you were to deposit $2,000 each year, the chart
below will give you some idea of the approximate benefits of opening an IRA at 12% annual
rate.

Years to
Retirement

10
15
25
Other rates

FEDERAL CRED

682-01

Total
Contribution

Tax-Deferred
Earnings

Cash at
Retirement

$20,000 $15,097 $35,097
$30,000 $44,560 $74,560
$50,000 $216,666 $266,666

and amounts will adjust these figures proportionately.
Check with the credit union and get:

* Tax Deferred Earnings
* Tax Deductible Deposits
* High Annual Rate

Insured by NCUA, An Agency
of US Government.Substantial Penalty For

IT UNION Early Withdrawal

330- W #G. *278 Eckel Street
.... 1-4 WEEKDAYS

r
I-

Eq
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Vol unteers
* Continued from page 14

People at McGraw. The McGraw Manor community
center, also has a chaplain available right at the
center itself.

Karen adds, "We try to offer activities for every-
one, and not just for the children. We need adult
participation. We especially try to offer something
for the wives who have very little at home to do
except watch television. We offer them activities
they can get involved in. It all takes place right
here. There is no car requirement. they don't have
to get up early in the morning and go someplace else
on main post. Our activity centers around family
type of involvement."

Karen Kennedy can be reached at 545-2986.

Another group of dedicated 4'olunteers are the 11
women who make up the ACS CARE Committee.

Women volunteers who come to the aid of battered
wives and offer them a refuge (The Battered Wives
Shelter) where they will be safe from their enraged
husbands. The volunteers are hand selected for the
job by Fort Benning social worker and CARE
Committee chairwoman Mary Behrend.

Georgianne Dunn is one of these volunteers a
woman in distress can turn to for help when she has
been beaten or frightened half to death by her
husband. In the evening Dunn, like the other CARE
volunteers, carries a beeper with her when she is off
duty so she will not miss a distress call.

"It's a brave thing for these women to even call,"
she explains. "They are reaching out .and saying, 'I
need help.' " Battered wives who cry out for help
are not only scared to death, but many have already
received several beatings from their husbands

before they seek help, according to Dunn. "We're
not talking about a little fight," She adds, "wife

beating is a serious problem."

Mrs. Dunn never knows where she will meet one
of these women who have been assaulted. Some of
them she meets at the military police gate, some at
the emergency room at the hospital, and some off
post where a wife has been dumped out of the family
car by her spouse. "Sometimes she is still in her
night clothes," adds Dunn.

She talks to these women, insures they get
medical attention if they need it, and informs them
of the wives shelter. For volunteers like Georgianne
Dunn, her reward is knowing'she has helped another
wife from being beaten up again. Women who have
this problem are encouraged to call an ACS CARE
volunteer at the ACS home office, Crain Hall, on
post. The telephone number is 545-1233- or 1169.

Effective Jan. 1, 1982, Fort Benning
will initiate a new program which will
require re-registration of ALL vehi-
cles.

The new program will feature a
new, smaller decal.

These decals will be displayed on
the top center of the front windshield
and lower left corner of the rear wind-
shield. Vehicles with no rear windows
or a louver-covered window will dis-
play the decal on the left side of the
rear bumper.

Color coding of decals for officers
(blue), enlisted (red), civilian (green)
and commercial (black) vehicles will
be the same as under the current
system.

Another feature of the new program
will be the requirement for the annual
re-registration of vehicles during the
month in which the state safety
inspection is due. All vehicles regis-
tered here require a valid state safety
inspection regardless of the state in
which the vehicle is registered.

* After Jan. 1, all vehicles currently
registered with the. Provost Marshal
Office must-be re-registered within
five days of the date the state safety
inspection is renewed. In addition to
the new set of registration decals,
each registrant will be issued a
color-coded numeral to be affixed
beside the registration decal on the

rear window to indicate the month
when re-registration (and state safety
inspection) is to be accomplished each
year. Under this system, all currently
issued decals should be-replaced over
the first 12 months (through Dec. 31,
1982).

Vehicles being registered for the.
first time will be issued color-coded
numerals for the month in which
the current state safety inspection
sticker expires. The numerals will
then serve as a reminder for both
state safety inspection and post re-reg-
istration.

This change will provide many bene-
fits. Since proof of insurance and a
safety inspection will be required for
re-registration, we will be eliminating
many unsafe or uninsured vehicles
from the post.

Use

L-E

Want

Ads

FORT ENNII

AIRLIE TCKET FFIC
m

MAIN AIRBORNE
POST AREA

687-0179 689-2198

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS eTOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

BROCHURES & RESERVA-
TIONS NOW AVAILABLE
FOR MAY 1982 CARIBBEAN
CRUISES FROM MIAMI! 4
DAYS 3 NIGHTS DEPAR-
TURES MAY 14. 8 DAYS 7
NIGHTS DEPARTURES MAY
16.

Three
Locations
MAIN POST
BLDG. #18
SAND HILL

BLDG. #*3001
AIRBORNE

BLDG. #2548

Prize Door
Story and photo by Bea Cappas
USAIC Public-Affairs Office

The NBC Support Division took first place in the
annual Command, Tactics and Doctrine Depart-
ment Christmas door decorating contest held Dec.
17, in Bldg. 4.

Their door, which is on the third floor, had a
nuclear explosion made out of cotton, created by
2nd. Lt. Moore and SSgt. Thompson.

Command and Tactics Directory on the fourth
floor took'second place. Their door was decorated
with fine Christmas paper and a beautiful hand
drawing.

The Engineer Team, which is also located on
the third floor, placed third. Their door was de-
corated with a war mine. The warm message read
"Have a blast of a Christmas and a dynomite New
Years.'

I

Vehicle Registration System

The'Nuclear
Explosion winner

V I

IMedical Personnel
Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed facility
offering acute medical/surgical care. Bene-
fits include, but are not limited to:
* A week's paid vacation each six months

of employment.
* A-generous tuition reimbursement plan.
* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals

(there are 190 plus of them in the U.S.)
This would be of particular interest to
-military spouses.

We are Currently Accepting

Applications For:
.1. Operating Room Techs
2. X-Ray Techs
3. RN's
4. LPN's

If you would like to learn more about
Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located
at:

Doctors Hospital
616 19th Street

571-4566-
Columbus, Georgia

S.

I

m



Nativity winner
A nativity scene contest was held at the Milton Long craft shop,
main post, and Mrs. Isolde Cross won first prize for her stained
colored ceramic nativity scene. Best nativity scene usingunderglazed method went to Mrs. Carole King. (Photo by Dave
Bristow)

Bei-bo
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Music Classes
Harry Kruger, conductor of the Columbus Sym-

phony Orchestra, will instruct Music Appreciation

Classes at the Fort Benning Center, Columbus

College, when classes begin Jan. 6 and 7.

Registration for courses at Fort Benning is. being

held Dec. 29-31 and Jan. 4-7 in building 35, room 329.

For more information, call 689-8689, Fort Benning,

or 568-2035, Main Campus.

Theology Seminar
Colombia Theological Semj.ary will begin a

' 36-credit-hour program culminating in a Doctor of

Ministry Degree (D-Min) on Feb.1, in the.Columbus
area.

This Doctorate degree in ministry will consist of

six credit hours of a core curriculum, 12 hours of
graduate-level courses taught locally, six hours of

supervision in ministry, a six-hour credit disertation
and a six-credit resident requirment. The cost is

$84.00 per credit hour, plus an administrative fee.
Acadimic requirements include an M-Div degree

or equivalant, and contemporary experience in
ministry.

Interested clergy are urged to contact Chaplain

Lt. Col. Carl Towley, 544-3305, for more information
on the program.

Breast Feeding Class
The.Breast Feeding Class will be held on Tuesday,

Jan. 5. 1982 at 7 p.m. It is given in building #66 on

Wold Ave. Please call to register. The Community
Health Nursing numbers are 545-4041/4603/5431.

Parenting classes
Classes on techniques for effective parenting will

start Jan. 18. The classes will be held for six weeks

from Jan. 18 through Feb. 22, 2-4 p.m. Mondays at
building #66.

People wanting to attend call 545-4041/5431/4603
prior to noon, the day of the first class to
register.

Expectant Parent's Classes
The Expectant Parent's Classes for January 1982

will be held on the 12, 19 and 26. All the classes are

on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. They are given in the

Basement Conference Room at Martin Army Com-

e See AREA, page 19

Today
Theater No. 1 CHRISTMAS CLOSING

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 CAVEMAN (PG) 6:30 p.m. Star-

ring: Ringo Starr and Barbara Bach

Theater No. 3 ARTHUR (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Dudley Moore and Liza Minnelli
'DEADLY BLESSING (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:

Maren Jenson and Susan Buckner

Sunday
Theater No. 1 SO-FINE (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:

Ryan O'Neal and Mariangela Melato

Theater No. 3 SMOKEY BITES THE DUST (PG)

4:30 p.m. Starring: Jimmy McNichol and Janet

Julian.

THE SEA WOLVES (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:

Gregory Peck and Roger Moore

Monday
Theater No. 1 SO FINE (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Ryan

O'Neal and Mariangela Melato

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 HELL NIGHT (R) 7 p.m. Starring:

Linda Blair and Vincent Van Patten

Theater No. 4 THE SEA WOLVES (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Gregory Peck and Roger Moore

Wednesday

Theater No. I DEATH HUNT (R).7 p.m. Starring:
Charles Bronson and Lee Marvin

Thursday

Theater No. 1 HOLIDAY CLOSING
Theater No. 4 TARZAN, THE APE MAN (R) 7

p.m. Starring: Bo Derek and Richard Harris

Saturdav Niqht

E.vent at Callaway
PINE MOUNTAIN, GA.-Callaway

Gardens is offering guests who attend
their New Year's Eve Dinner/Dance,
December 31, a safe and enjoyable

-- ay to "ring in ,82".

In addition to the gala dinner, danc-
ing and beverage set ups for two, a
special price of $82.82 will include a
room overnight for two in the Cal-
laway Gardens Inn.

The evening's festivities begin with
"High Tea and Crumpets", at 5:30
p.m. - 6:30 p.m. in the Vineyard
Green Lounge. The grand buffet din-
ner, beginning at 8:00 p.m. in the
Callaway Gardens Ballrooms, will
feature seafoods, meats, vegetables
and a variety of luscious desserts. The

big, bold sound of the Ted Howe
Orchestra, a lively 11-piece band from
Atlanta, provides great musica selec-
tions from every era.

"We have designed this special New
Year's package to offer area residents-
a safe and leisurely way to celebrate
the holiday," said Bill Worsham,
general manager for the resort.

This special rate, good for one room,
double occupancy, applies to the night
of December 31 only. Only couples"
attending the dinner/dance may par-
ticipate. It does not apply to package
plan participants.

Advanced reservations are required
and can be made by'calling toll free,
1-800-282-8181.

Dec.26,198
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Area
* Continued from page 18
munity Hospital. You are requested to register for
these classes.

To register call Community Health Nursing 545-
4041/5431/4603.

Brownies good deed.
Brownie troops 289, 12, 177, and 67 have been very

busy. These four troops got together on Dec. 12, at
Camp Hideaway and stuffed stockings for Omaha,
Georgia.

The home is for mentally retarted and handi-
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capped children and adults, and is sponsored by the
1st Battalion 29th Infantry. They will be taking the
stockings to the home on the 18th of December for
the annual Christmas party.

The brownies recieved donations from some of
our local merchants and companies. They have
worked very hard on this project and deserve a
great deal of thanks.

Troop 289 also collected and donated a Thanksgiv-
ing basket to the Department of Welfare. The basket
included a 10 pound turkey and a pumpkin pie along
with assorted can goods.

Pharmacy closed
The Outpatient Prescription Pharmacy on the

first floor of Martin Army Community Hospital will
be closed all day Christmas and New Year's Day,
Jan. 1, 1982. Small quantities of emergency medica-
tions will be available from the Hospital Emergency
Room.

Thomas Jeffersonpand pelicans have in common?

And what about Trixie???

These and other burning questions will be an-
swered in "Heroes and Hard Cases," the hillarious"American Comedy" ievue, produced andper-
formed on national tour by the Alpha-Omega

...... Players of the RTheater of America.

The show will be performed at the Fort Benning
Officers Club Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. Prior to the show

! !i:!!iiiiiiiidinner will be served from 6 until 7:30 p.m.

Tickets will go on sale in the catering office, room
9 on Jan. 28, for $12.50. Tickets will be limited to 250
people so make your reservations early.

263Manchester XWy3665 'ilD rivelat Armour Road' at The Circle
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL -10-PM VR A
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Safety measures
Army Community Hospital

PLEASE do not bring your healthy children to the

hospital. Children in the clinic areas prevent us from

providing good.health care. This will also prevent
your healthy children from being exposed to com-
municable diseases. We do not have the-personnel to

babysit your children while you are being treated.
The post and PX nurseries are available at a very

reasonable charge to watch your children.

Speeding-neighbors
The Safety Office has recentlyreceived several

inquiries asking, "What can bedone to cut down the

speeding in the housing areas."
Someone suggested that we put in speed bumps to

slow the traffic; another said, "Let's put up more

stop signs;" yet another wanted to stop thru
traffic.

An analysis of the traffic citations given in the

housing areas may come as a surprise to some, but

not to all. Approximately 90 percent of all speeding

tickets involve occupants .of the housing areas where

the citation is given.
How about talking to your neighbor!

4
A firs t for the S.cond
The ladies of the 2nd Infantry Training Brigade

held a coffee and cookie exchange on Dec. 7 in the
2nd ITB conference room.

Female cadre civilians and employees cadre

wives were invited. There was an excellent turnout
with 55, women in attendance.

Each lady brought five dozen cookies. One dozen

was used for the evening's refreshments and

everyone was able to take a different four dozen
cookies home.

The guest speakers were Joan Clark, Col. Howard
Clark and CSM Herbert Trimble. The cookie

exchange was organized by Mrs. Clark, assisted by

the Battalion Commanders' wives, and is the first

event of many that the 2nd ITB plans to hold for the
ladies of the brigade.

These events will be held in order to allow all

women of the brigade to meet, exchange informa-

tion and create a family atmosphere within the
Brigade.

Check charge
Effective Jan. 1st, 1982, on-post banks are

authorized to collect up to $1.00 for cashing of

non-customer treasury checks. This applies.to
both civilian and military members. There will

be no charge for cashing treasury checks if the

member has an account with the bank.

I
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YA Basketball
to kick off season
on Jan. 9
The Fort Benning Youth Activities Basketball
league will conduct their opening ceremony at the
Youth-Activities Gym, Bldg. 1055, on Jan. 9, 1982
begining at 9:45 a.m.

The festivities will start off with all of the teams
lining up on the court and a color guard presentation
shortly thereafter.

The National Anthem will be played and then the
colors will be retired as prepatations for the rest of
the ceremony begin.

Maj. Jerome C. Zamora, chief of Morale Support
Division, will introduce the honored guests, teams
and head coaches and then turn the microphone
over to Col. Ammons, league commissioner. Col.
Ammons will give the opening remarks and then
toss up the first ball to officially open the 1982
season.

At 11 a.m. the first game of the season will
start.

Featured as honored guests will be Col. Ammons,
league commissioner, the Basketball Commissioner,
Mrs. Mary Marshall, Tri-City area president, Maj.
Raney Price, main post area president and SFC Don
Armstrong, Lavoie Manor president and others.

THE ORIGINAL
EXOTIC SHOWCASE

OF COLUMBUS

I DANCERS START 6PM
BRINGS YOU W
THE FEATURES 6K

* BIG *
NEW YEARS
EVE PARTY
STARRING

SYLVIA
STALLONE

SYLVIA STALLONE

COMING SOON
THE

BEAUTIFUL

TARA LANE

Basketball league
for 35 and older

The sports office is forming a 35 and older
Basketball League for military personnel only...

The league, can be company or command level
and registration starts today and lasts until Jan. 15,
1982.
For registration forms or any information about

the new league contact Mr. Austin at the sports
office at 545-2332 or 545-7519.

BAYONET Call
4 Sports 545-4622

SABRINA *ANDREA eTERESA *APRIL *SABRINA

* PARADISETANNING SPA* _
BREAK AWAY & RELAX TODAY!

M -WITH OUR ALL GIRL STAFF-
192 AT -
1928MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

OPENz z

S.11:00AM til 3:00AM
SABRINA *ANDREA *TERESA *APRIL *SABRINA

THE AZTE 3453 VICTORY DR.fitMETF!. MON.-SAT. 5PM-2AM _ PAWN 4
3291 VICTO

687-05A

081 Page 21
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Letting children play
develops awareness

Mark Twain once said that play consists of
whatever a body is not obligated to do. But for
children, play is a way of learning.

' Play surrounds achild with wonder, leading him
or her on, testing body and mind. Play lets a child
try out roles and learn about things, people, skills,
language and concepts.
Awareness

The more freedom a child has in play develop-
ment, the more his or her awareness of the

world will grow, according to a new Department of

Health and Human Services booklet entitled "The

Importance of Play." If too many expectations are

thrust upon the child or demands made, motivation
may be thwarted.

The child needs the opportunity to try out skills. A

parent's role is similar to that of a gardener

preparing the soil, making sure that the right

ingredients are there and that the soil is tilled to

help the plant grow straight and strong.
'Parents should structure the environment, but not

the play itself. They can stop an activity for safety's

sake or help a child shift to other activities. But

parental interference should be only when neces-

sary.
Play changes as a child grows older. At about age

3 the issues' of power arrive in play. Children

practice such power tactics on each other as

* threats, pushes, kicks, screams and fights.

They try to exclude others in order to get what

* they want, or they try to work their way into a group

by smiling, bribing, or making someone else the

target of ridicule and shame. Four-year-olds may

even try to keep group life intact by scapegoating an
innocent person.

Around the ages of 4 and 5, children enjoy order
and like to create ritual by doing the same thing
over and over. They have answers for where babies
come from and for everything else of interest. What
they don't know, they invent.

By 5 years old, the child is more selective in
choosing playmates; play becomes more complex
and lasts for longer periods of time. A 5-year-old
enjoys not only playing with friends but also playing
alone near them.

Children 5 to 7 years old like to get through a game
without a mistake, but they also delight in limited
disorder, like whirling around until they fall down
with dizziness. Between 5 and 7, a child begins
forming his or her own opinion of the balance
between work and play.

By the time they reach 8 to 12, children enjoy
learning how to use adult tools like sewing ma-
chines, potter's wheels, and motor-driven imple-
ments. They also like to play games with adults,

make models, and play musical instruments.
Teens

Teens are attracted to adult forms of play. Young
teenagers are not happy with toy versions of
anything. They want community recognition for
sports and hobbies. They love to dance and sing and
tend to put more energy into play than into
work.

Whatever your child's age, remember that play is
a creative time - a time for sharing once in a while
for the sheer fun of it. (AFIS)

Stayin' Well

New ScoUt program at Benning
Story by Bea Cappas
USAIC Public Affairs Office

There's a new program comming to post that's

being sponsored by the Boy Scouts of America.
Called an Explorer Post, the new program is all

about young people and adults and what the two

might have in common.

"Although the Army, Navy, Air Force and Ma-

rines Corps are involved in the sponsoring of the

Explorer Post, there is no recruitment or coomit-

ment of or by the young adults," said Maj. Rogan,

executive officer of the School Brigade.

"This is an exceptionally good program, because

it allows the individual male or female between the

ages of 15 and 20 to examine the types of careers
* that are available to them," Rogan further de-

tailed.

"An example of this is getting the individual fa-
miliarized with the military," he said. "There are

, many Explorer Posts in which the individual can
also participate in such clubs as drama, police work,
search and rescue and so on.

"There's also traveling involved," explained the
major. "The individual might go out for a weekend
to a base or on an outing Which teaches him the
basic skills of survival, rescue techniques and other.
adventurous things like that.

"Along with fact that, there are numerous posts
throughout the U nited States, and there's also an
Explorer Olympics which comes around every two
years," commented Rogan.

"There are six outcomes of the Explorer Post

Program," *explained Rogan.

0 Vocational-- a better understanding of
America's social, economic and governmental sys-
tem.
• Personal fitness--Improvement of mental and

emotional fitness.
• Citizenship--Preparation to give leadership and

fulfill their responsibility to the American society
and the forums of the world.
• Social--Personal and stable values based on reli-

gious concepts.

0 Service--Encourage the skill and desire to help

others.
* Outdoor--A degree- of self-reliance based on

courage, initiative and resourcefulness.
Maj. Rogan has been appointed by the School Bri-

gade as the advisor for the new program. Along with
his previous statements about the program, Rogan
had some other comments to make.

"We have many parents on this post who won't
get involved in youth activities, and we really need a
lot of adult involvement," he said. "We need this
involvement in order for us to make Fort Benning
an Explorer Post."

For any youth in Columbus, Fort Benning and
Phenix City, who might be interested in this pro-
gram please contact Maj. Rogan at 545-4301 or 545-
3121. Mr. J. R. Alington, the Fort Benning district
executive is also a Point of Contact for any informa-
tion about the program. He can be reached at 545-
7067 or 545-1806.

"The program, all-in-all is a very good one in
which a teenager could get a broader look into the
future," Rogan said. "It will also help them in get-
ting a more challenging and rewarding job in the
years to come."

4

4

'VA attempting to
locate former POWs

Veterans service organizations and some 500
military unit associations are being asked to help
the Veterans Administration locate 57,000 very
special Veterans.

The 57,000 are part of the 100,000 living American
former prisoners of war who became potentially
eligible for benefits as the result ofrecent legisla-
tion.

VA already has the names of 43,000 former
prisoners who have already qualified for compensa-
tion or pension.

VA's concern with the special health problems of
former prisoners of war stems from a joint study
with the Department of Defense in 1980 which found
POWs whose confinement was characterized by
starvation diets, lack of medical care and inhumane
treatment have a higher incidence of physical and
psychological disabilities.

Former prisoners of war may have had difficulties
establishing claims for benefits based upon service
connected disabilities due to inadequate repatriation
examinations, the study points out.

The largest group of former POWs is from World
War II - 93,128. There are 3,844 ex-POWs from the
Korean conflict, 800 from World War I, 642 from the
Vietnam Era fighting and 80 from the USS
Pueblo.

Organizations cooperating with VA are being
asked to provide all pertinent information on their
POW members. The military serial number or VA
claim number is especially important.

VA plans to contact all veterans identified in this
manner to inform them of the details of the
legislationand answer any questions they may
have.

VA is also asking members of the public to advise
any veteran they know who is a former POW of the
new legislation.

Veterans' benefits counselors at all VA Regional
Offices have details of the law and will be happy to
assist anyone having questions about it. Telephone
directories list theP numbers for VA offices, and
toll-free telephone service to them is available in
each state. (Courtesy of the Veterans Administra-
tion)
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TRUCKS &
BUSES *114

JEEPS New CJ7 or
Scrambler $6797. Phil
Turner 1-205-245-7452.

AUTOS
WANTED .115

WE PAY MORE $$$$ for
iunked cars! We sell used

parts for less!

I
AUTOS
FOR SALE , 117

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS
from $35. Available at local
Gov't Auctions. For Di-
rectory call Surplus Data
Center 415-330-7800.

MERCURY Monarch Ghia,
'76. Loaded! White, 4 door,
immaculate. 298-3401.
RAMBLER SST, '69 sta-
tionwagon, $800. Also, '72
Chevrolet Impala Sedan,
$ 000. 687-6103.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

DODGE Charger '72 with
'77 engine, rebuilt trans-
mission, lots more. $1175.
563-2299.

Use L-E Want Ads
VOLKSWAGEN 412 Station
wagon, 1974. Automatic,
air, new paint, new tires,
rebuilt engine, rebuilt
transmission. Must see to
aopreciate. Call 687-1786.

81 VW, Rabbit
Diesel
81 MAZDA 626
81 HONDA, Accord
80 Z28 CAMARO

So HONDA, Prelude
80 HONDA, Civic

80 DATSUN, Pickup
81 HONDA, Station
Wagon

79 CHEVROLET,
Camaros

79 OLDS, Cutlass '*

79 HONDA, Accord,
4 door

79 PONTIAC,
Trans AM

79 HONDA,Wagon.

77 CHEVROLT,
Monte Carlo

76 VW Bus

HONDA/VOLKSWAGEN
BEHIND K-MART
MIDTC)WN DR..•

563-3510-

WE LOAN MONEY
ON ANYTHING-

OF VALUE

7 Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop-is now open for
business and will loan money to you on

" GOLD
* DIAMONDS
* SILVERWARE

• SILVER
* FLATWARE
* OLD COINS

ERAS

We also have a fine selection of jewelry, the largest
selection of guns in this area, and hunting apparel and
equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

SIALPINE PAWN SHOP
3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-4133

JUST OFF THE LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS,Mm Wi.. , ' lml 11fP ,q n' ' i ! n-r am -- 111 _ - R" W 10 0 n

omomomoinomcsnonmc,,AUTOS
.FOR SALE 0117
'73 Dodge- Charger, clean,
good cond. AM/FM, 8
track, $1000. 689-0781.

NO, CREDIT HASS 'LE!
WE FINANCE E1 AND UP
ON LATE MODEL AUTOS

CALL MR.'HOLLEY AT

AUTO CENTER
322-8505

I
A I
I

I .
FOR FULL DETAILS,

CALL:(205) 697-8352.
EUFAULA, ALABAMA 36027

* WATCHES 0 CAME
* STEREO 0.GUNS

0 ANYTHING OF VALUE

I IA L aor -76r -7l

.-m,

WOODLAWN- ESTATES
"."ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE EUFAULA,

HIGHWAY 95 SOUTH. ONE TO SEVEN
ACRE..LOTS IN RESTRICTED AREA.
.LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE.

REPRESENTATIVE ON SITE. BRING IN
THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT.
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long SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEYIMISC. LIVESTOCKM]on' FOR SALE e 33 POULTRY *48 HOMES FOR SALE

LET EXPERTS DO IT' TYPEWRITER, electric, 10 SMALL Pet -Goats, $20 GEORGIA . 88G MINI-BIKES * 110

vetti-Underwood Praxis 48. 298-8827. near Columbus Sqaure 5 New and Used bikes. Parts
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR New. $200. 682-2898. Jbedroom, enced, large ecl- & Service. Call 324-4294.

fo FAST RESULTS! PHONE 571-8545 CHILD CARE 0 61 uity, $493 mo., 568-4244. HONDA XL 250S, 1978. Dirt

ified_______________________________ PETS & ' and street. Like new. LowSUPIS 04|OVN ohrwllbb- FRS&miles. $450. 327-3366 otter 7.
LOVINGmotherwillaby-IARMS687-0772 tram 9 til 7.cla sifi.. . SUPPLIES 47 sit toddler in my home,.... ...

APPLIANCE REPAIR PERSONALS 0 8 AKC Chow-Chow puppies, 2 Fort Benning area. Call ACREAGE ROSE HILL

AUTOMATIC appliances.689-3832.14 acres near Geneva, CHURCH OF CHRIST
BeDEPRESSED? Lonely? (1) Black, $170. 324-5804 or $9,950. Owner tinancing. 23rd-St.-Hamilton Ave.

dryers, repairs, also buy Talk to people who care. 327-0609. APARTMENTS $350 down, $137 ma. Mike Jery Accettura, Pastor

n e hrll Ca l CONTACT. 327-3999. BEAUTIFUL AKC Peking- UNFURNISHED * 76 Moon. 912-649-4941. SUNDAY SERVICES

Kem e rs.8Cal3any- FAMILY PET PCS ese puppies, (2) ideal 7 ACRES near Geneva, 10:00 Bible School

AIR ANIMAL ATLANTA Christmas present, parents APARTMENT, 2 bedroom. road frontage on 2 sides. 11:00 AM Morning Worship
WOa404-761-0589 both on premises. $75 each. Extra Nice! Good location. $5500. $300 down, $75 ma. WVNING WORSHIP

CARPENTER Call 687-3499. Total electric. 568-1415 Mike Moon, 912-649-4941. 6:00 P.M. EST & 700 DST

MISC. AKC registered cocker after 6 p.m.. 7.30dP.M. Wednes
G uarteto FOR SALE 0 33 spaniels. Buff color, shots. 7L___'ery__

cleaning, Guaranteedfor_ weeks. 1 female, 1 male. MOBILE
inspection_682_1381. GENUINE Imported Jew- $125 each. Call 561-5116 HOUSES HOMES • 99

elry, T Solid Jade Bracelet, after 5 P.M. UNFURNISHED e 79 _,_nottr_

CHAIR CANING 2 Topaz pendants, 3 Jade WHITE German Shepherd , PEACHTREE 12x65, 3 bed- home delvey
pendants, 2 stick pins from puppies, 3 males $50 each, 1 THRELbedroom near room, 2 bath, partly tur-

IEters n$7.50 to $35. Call 689-2324. female $45. Call 297-1245 or Benning,$230omonthly.-Call5n i shed. 689-3297 or 323-1234
cleaning. Guaranteed in-29-03 327-1808 atter 5 p.m. 298-6340. _____________

spection. 2 day services.. (2) 14 INCH wheels with
Call 297-3313. tires, $50. Roof luggage

S clean, reason- rack, $25. Biancha Side hal-

I able. Call 323-3596 or ster for .38 or .357, all

323-1446. leather, $25. Call 561-9700.

Introducing the

NEW '82 ESC
U ......... i:::,............ :.. : : : ::' ......... ....... ........ ... .. ... .......... .... ........ ... . ..... ......

6 4

J 51j afoof and' i&t o &_-oLo ~oz/an9

Ca~. fm,'n±kf. fot k/sit and fti~ndj~tiP dull 02 dh

(Tile,5L/okfo'cwatd to anoktfi t locwLngj, £xcikPt ~cT(ja L2 8

You choose your options,
plus taxes, title, & options.

40 AVAILABLE 7

Only at FREEWAY FORD
81 FORD Fo00, Ranger 79 CHEVROLET c6, 80 FORD F100, automatic,

XLT, automatic, air, power 4x4, with roll bar, short wheel air, power steering, power

steering, paber brakes, AM base, automatic, air, power brakes, low mileage, camper

Fm stereo, sliding steering, power shell, super nice ve-

rear window rals, rk ............. . 7 9 5 hl
lI s r.... aqe . . . . . . $ 8 2 9 5 bra k esM N T d . .

81 ESCORT 2 dar auia.to 79 80RFAIRMON 2ldaaron

ma~s ar, pase see~e, black, lull paower, ticka speed, lass mileage, wchite si

passer brakes, sueraaf, lass Ik es $ 2 5 dssanlgerest 6cn pas
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Sacrifice-of today
(w l e energy for the future

The Actions that those of us here take in the

months and years to come will have an extreme

effect on the economy of our nation, our jobs

and even*our national security.
I put the challenge to you as the people

serving your country to include the actions of

energy conservation. This is a part of the total

service to your country idea.
We all gave the oath for service.to "one

nation under God." We have all enjoyed the

fruits of happiness-and freedom provided by

what we call democracy. Think about that for a

moment. You are free to do as you please.

Free to plan your life, goals and advance in any

direction. This is all provided for by the

Constitution of the United States.
My point is simple: the government is now

asking for your support as a soldier and citizen

to help keep America's standards high, to help

keep dependence on other countries to a

minimum and to help conserve America's
energy resources.

Perhaps the late John F. Kennedy said it.best

."Ask not what your country can do for you,

but what you can do for your country." My

answer is a lot.
Start by turning down the thermostat in your

house and quarters. Wear that sweater or

housecoat inside the house and even wash those

clothes in cold water; they will get clean that

way. Establish a shower routine that takes 10

minutes max (relax with a good book, not a hot
shower).

..... ........... -

, (: , * . ::: ..

. , ' .>;

Grandma used a solar dryer and didn't know
it-she called it a clothes line, easy to install and

efficient to use. Turn that dryer off!

Plastic coating comes in rolls and serves to

block off cold winds when placed in screens. It

is very inexpensive, saves heat and is easy to

install takes about one Saturday.
The use of devices that pay for themselves

also help the effort. A thermal blanket for you

and your hot water bottle is one way. Closing

off unused rooms, i.e. the bathroom, the kitchen

and others is another. If an electric blanket

costs $25 and saves $20 a year it will pay for

itself in one-and-a-half-years.-($25 divided by 20

equals one and one-quarter-years. simple.)

Park your car and walk to the post office and

lunch if in the main post area, or bring your

lunch this saves you money and gas (not to

mention that it's also good exercise). Sure it's a

little inconvenient, but the name of the game is

sacrifice. Self-sufficiency is an American

standard. Conserving means using less en-
ergy.

Find the solution that you would like to

practice (I have listed a few), and speak up for

the cause toward energy conservation.
You can do a lot for your country. We can all

start right here which is our community where

we work and live. We can establish the

standards here for other installations and
communities to follow.

I put forth the challenge to you as soldiers

and civilians to make our home the leader in

About The Cover
Our New Year's cover was designed by Carol

Bunn, Manager, Creative Services Depart-

ment, L.E. Newspapers and photographed by

Allen Horne, staff photographer. William

Mathew Bristow, son of SSgt. and Mrs. Dave

Bristow is the model. Coordination for the

cover was by Frances Moore, L.E. liaison to

the BAYONET.

Insulating Basement Walls

STEP 1; install framework of furring strips or studs to masonrywalls, either 16 in. or 24 in. on center. STEP 2; install
insulation between furring strips or studs. Staple flange on
insulation facing to framing member. STEP 3; cut pieces of
insulation to fit in band joist between top plate and sub floor.
STEP 4; cover installed insulation with desired wall finish.
Do not leave faced insulation exposed.

another area, that of energy. conservation. This

is Our community let's make it the most

efficient in the nation!
You can, I can we all can. Don't be a

spectator participate in energy conservation.
Let's make Fort Benning lean, and mean,.'

lean on the use of energy and mean toward

waste. I put this challenge to you......start
today.

Wayne L. WolfHeadquarters Command USAIC
• " " .

I
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U.S. to train Salvadoran troops
By Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Approximately 500 to 600 El Sal-
vadoran Officer Candidates will be
arriving here sometime next
month for approximately four
months of training.

Tentativly scheduled to begin
training Jan 25, the candidates are
merely a part of the whole contin-
gent that is to be trained at United
States installations.

In a recent announcement by the
Department of Defense, the U.S.

will train approximately 1600 Sal-
vadoran soldiers at two U. S. mili-
tary installations.

Defense officials said the Army
will train an infantry battalion of
approximately one thousand sol-
diers in basic and advanced indi-
vidual and unit training at Fort
Bragg, N.C.

The Salvadoran soldiers that ar-
rive at Fort Benning will be
trained in leadership,,tactics,
maintenance and troop leading
procedures, said Defense offi-
cials.

According to these officials, all
of the training will be conducted
under the auspices of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961, and will
cost approximatley $15 million.

The training, though being con-
ducted 'out of country', is being
conducted as a mutual agreement
between the government of El Sal-
vador and the U.S. government,
commented officials. This is to
take advantage of the multiple
training facilities available and the
immediate need of training re-

quirements in the shortest*period
of time.

These training programs are the
only ones presently planned, ex-
plained officials. And El Salvador
is the only Latin American country
scheduled to undergo this type of
training.

The U.S. Army Forces Com-
mand through Fort Bragg and the
U.S. Army Training and Doctrine
Command through Fort Benning
will be the major U.S. Army com-
mands given the mission to train
the Salvadoran soldiers.

Impact of Christ felt everywhere
By Dave Campbell, Chaplain
43rd Engineer Battalion

Well it's over, Christmas 1981. What a happy time
of year for families who reunited and for children
who received the happiness that Santa brings and
for those-who loved the one wlfose birth we cele-
brated.

Last week I got a glimpse of the document which
indicated the Doctor of Philosophy degree earned
recently by my battalion commander. In showing
the date, it stated, "In The Year Of Our Lord."

It struck me once again that this baby Jesus, who
was born so humbly a couple-thousand-years-ago,
was more than we can comprehend. Even those who
do not follow him surely are amazed at the impact
his life has made in the history of the world.

It has been said that history is in fact his story.
Who is this one whose birth touches and stops so
much of the world?

The following article is a brief account of the
irony of the life of this Jesus Christ.God bless you in

'82' as you celebrate him! I believe the most as-
tounding fact is that this king loves you and me indi-
vidually! Happy New Year! Make it the best yet
..... with him.

One solitary life

How do you explain the greatness of the man whose
birthday we celebrated Christmas?

He was born in an obscure village, the child of a
peasant woman. He grew up in another village. He
worked in a carpenter shop until he was 30 and then
for three years was an itinerant preacher. He never
wrote a book. He never held office. He never owned
a home. He never tra'velled 200 miles from the place
where he was born. He never did one of the things
that usually accompanies greatness. He had no
credentials but himself.

Although he walked the land over, curing the sick,
giving sight to the blind, healing the lame and rais-

ing people from the dead, the top religious leaders
turned against him. His friends ran away. He was
turned over to enemies. He went through a mockery
of a trial. He was spat upon, flogged and ridiculed.
He was nailed to a cross between two thieves. While
he was dying, the executioners gambled for the only
piece of property-he had on earth, and that was his
robe. When he was dead, He was laid in a borrowed
grave through the pity of a friend.

Nineteen wide centuries have come and gone, and
today-he is the central figure of the human race and
the leader of the column of progress.

All the armies that ever marched, and all ithe
navies that were ever built, and all the parliaments
that ever sat,, and all the kings that ever reigned, put
together, have not affected the life of man upon this
earth as has that One Solitary Life.

Source Unknown
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Job i.t.e Component portion of Skill
Sualfication Test most impotnt
By.Scott Leishman -z;ll f,.u,ifie 'tnn Tp', S(eht-dule CV 82
USAIC SlT Aroncn

The new year is around the comer and the
Skill Qualification Test (SQT) branch is also

around the comer with the new 1982 Calender
Year SQT tests.

Units and personnel: should check for their
MOS so that individual training can be planned
to prepare the soldiers for their test.

Soldiers: and supervisors should pay particu-
lar attention to ,the Job'Site Component area, as
it can be taken anytime in the one year time
period prior to the SQT

Breaking it up and completing it piecemeal is:
more favorable than trying to do it all right be-
fore the SQT testing period.

.The SQT branch must have a J SC before any
soldier can -be given the written component. In
the case of soldiers who are working out of
their MOS or in a position where equipment re-
quired to administer the JSC is not available,
some parts of the test will have to be marked
up "not taken."

It is important* to administer as much of the
JSC as possible as soldiers usually do well on it.
If a soldier cannot -be rated on any portion of
the JSC, send the record sheet forward with the
block "JSC. not taken" filled in.

SQT notices for the new Common Task SQT
to be given in January are presently being dis-
tributed. This test will be for training only and
is not to be used for personnel'management
purposes.

How to get score

All SQT's are graded at Fort Eustis,* Va. and: .......
are computed as follows. ........

The total number of units taken is-divided into
100 to come up with the weight per unit. This is
multiplied by the total number of units that the
individual receives a "GO" to get the score.

Simply, if a soldier receives 25 units on a test,

he would divide that into 100 and come up with
a 4 points per unit.

Now let's-say he got 21 "Go's". Multiply 21
times four and the total points would end up at
-84.

To find the total number of promotion points,
check the table on the promotion point work-
sheet or Army Regulation 600-200, The Enlisted
Personnel-Management System.

No JSC rating

Many questions have been raised about the
JSC rating and the biggest one is "What hap-
pens if I don't get rated on the JSC?"

If the JSC is not rated, the score will com-
puted on the basis of the Hands On and the-
Written Component, and historically, most sol-

diers have a hard time with the Written Compo-
nent.

If a soldier took an SQT with 10 tasks per
component, each unit would be worth 100/30 or
3.3 points per unit. If the soldier is not rated on
the JSC then the scoring would come out.as
100/20 or 5 points.

With the JSC the total scoring, if the soldier
should miss three units on the Written Compo-
nent, would be 27 tinmes 3.3 or 90. Without the

-.JSC the score would be 17 times 5 or 85.
In an instance like this, not having the JSC

would be detrimental to the soldier not benifi-
cial. Therefore it is necessary for the soldier
and his supervisor to make every effort to get
the JSC completed.

For any. further informationon SQT and when
your particular test might be coming up, call

Capt. Leishman, SQT Branch at 544-7114.

B ranc h ba n k.
g in'.g up..
Story and photo by Griff Godwin
USAIC Public Affairs Office

Groundbreaking ceremonies were held Dec. 17, at
the corner of Fort Benning's Gaudette and Ingersoll
Streets, for a new branch bank building that will
house the Columbus Bank and Trust Company of-
fices.

The new building will cost just over $400,000 and
will replace the old branch office that is presently
located in with the First National Bank and the
United States Army Communications Command of-
fice.

Heaving the shovels of dirt (l-r) are CB&T Presi-
dent Jim Blanchard, Post Commander Maj.-Gen.
Sam Wetzel, Columbus Mayor Harry Jackson,
CB&T Board Chairman D. A. Turner, Directorate of
Benning's Resources Management'George Herberl-
ing and Vice President and Branch Bank Manager
W. T. Jones.
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Re-registration of all vehicles required in1982
Effective Jan.-1, 1982, Fort.Benning

.will initiate a.new program which will
require re-registration of ALL vehi-
cles.

The new program will feature ..a
new, smaller decal.

These decals will be displayed on
the top center of the front windshield
and lower left corner of the rear wind-
shield. Vehicles with no rear windows
or a louver-covered window Will dis-
play the decal on the left side of the
rear bumper.

Color coding of decals for officers

(blue), enlistFd (red), civilian (green)
and commercial (black)'vehicles will
be the same as under the current
system.

Another-feature of the new program
will be the requirement for the annual

,re-registration of vehicles during the
month in which the state safety
inspection is due. All vehicles regis-
tered here require a valid state safety
inspection regardless of the state in
which the vehicle is registered.

After Jan. 1, all vehicles currently
registered with the Provost . Marshal

Office must be re-registered within
five days of the date the state safety
inspection is renewed. In addition to
the new set of registration decals,each registrant will be issued a
color-coded numeral to be affixed
beside theregistration decal on the
rear window to indicate the month
when re-registration (and state safety
inspection) is to be accomplished each
year. Under this system, all currently
issued decals should be replaced over
the first 12 months (through Dec. 31,
1982).

Vehicles being registered for the
first time will be issued, color.coded
numerals for the month in which
the current state safety inspection
sticker expires. The numerals will
then serve as a reminder for both
state safety inspection and post re-reg-
istration.

This change will provide many bene-
fits. Since proof of insurance and a
safety inspection will be required for
re-registration, -we will be eliminating
many unsafe or uninsured vehicles
from the post.

TROY, STATE UNIVERSITY
FORT BENNING

Schedule For Winter Quarter 1982

BLDG. #35
ROOM 266
689-4707

- or- "

689-4744
OPEN

0800 To 1700
MON. thru FRI.

DURING
REGISTRATION

BLDG. 4 UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
GENERAL STUDIES
COURSE NO. TITLE

M1 ENG 100 Bas Eng Skills
M2 GS 101. Comp Mod Eng I
M3 HIS 101 Wes CivI
M4 SP 241 fund Speech
M5 GS 233 Phy Science

SOCIAL SCIENCE
M6 SOC 433 The Community
M7 - HIS 356 Cent Mid East I

PSYCHOLOGY
M8 PSY 442 Soc Behavior

BUSINESS
M9 CIS 244
MI0 ECO 251
Mil BAN 101

Intro Comput
Prn EcoI
Elem Bus

1800-2015

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

Dodge
Edgerton
Hall
Bernthal
Cravy

Smith
Wright

Graham

Hutcheson
Pfeiffer
Gibbon

'MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

COURSE NO.

M12 GI 310
M13 CJ 442

TITLE

Psych Cl Off
Leg Aspct Inv.

GENERAL STUDIES
M14 GS 206 World Lit II

M15 GS 102 Ci
M16 HIS 102 W
M17 GS 200 Gi
M18 SPH 241 Fi
SOCIAL SCIENCE

amp Mod Eng II
es Civ II
en Psy
und Sph (Men)

M19 HIS 333 Russia Since 1861

BUSINESS
M20 GM 241
M21 ECO 252
M22 ACT 291
M23 MGT 416

Bus Stat
Prin Eco II
Prin Act I
Pol Dec Mking

M24 EC S Manpower Eco (Wei)

INSTRUCTOR

Linahan
Cielinski

Dodge

Rice
Hall
Graham
Bernthal

Wright

Hutcheson
Pfeiffer
Bruss
Gibbon

Sara

NONE
Instr perm
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE
Jr.
10 hr.

Psy

MTH 111
NONE
NONE

PREREQ

NONE
CJ 331

GS 101
GS102
GS101

NONE
NONE

NONE

MTH 111
ECO 251
NONE
Sr.
FIN 331
MKT 361,
M GT 3711
ECO 252

1800-2235

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M25 CJ 341 Scien Aids
M26 CJ 201 Prin Pal Adm

Cielinski
Kirkland

CJ 331
CJ 101

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
GENERAL STUDIES

COURSE NO. TITLE

TI ENG 311 Am LitI

T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7

HIS
MTH
MTA
GS
GS
GS

201
100
111
275
131
133

US His I
Fund Col AIg
Col Alg
Soc Gen Stud
Music (Tues only)
Vis Art (Thurs)

SOCIAL SCIENCE•
T8 POL 343 Am Polit Process

PSYCHOLOGY
T9 PSY 351 Theor Leaning

BUSINESS
T10 MKT 361 Prin Mkting

Til MGT 313 Manu Mgt

INSTRUCTOR

Copland

Barfield
McClellan
Chervanek
Smith
Dietrich
Wilson

Mallet

Brown

Barnett

Sara

PREREQ

GS 101
GS 102
NONE
NONE
Inst perm
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE

Jr.
10 hr.
Psy.

OM 241
ECO 252
ACT 292
MGT 371
QM 241

GENERAL STUDIES
T14 GS 102 Comp Mod Eng II
T15 HIS 202 US His It
T16 GS 132 Math Gen Stud
T1. GS 100 Prin Bio
T18 GS 131 Music (Tues)
T19 GS 133 Vis Art (Thurs)

-..

Copland
Barfield
Chervanek
Shehane
Dietrich
Wilson

GE 101
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

SOCIAL SCIENCE
T20 POL- 433 Comp Govt
T21 SOC 323 Juvenile Del

'BUSINESS
T22 ACT 292
T23 MGT 479
T24 ACT 494

Prin Act II
Mgt Seminar
Income Tax Act

-CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T25 CJ 411 Ct & Ct Room Prac.

Mallet
Arellano

Bruss
Barnett
Murphy

Poydasheff

MONDAY-FRIDAY 1200-1250

COURSE AO.

NI BED 382
N2 MGT 472

TITLE INSTRUCTOR

Bus Com Rept Wrtg Edgerton
Org Behavior Mowery

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
KELLY HILL

COURSE NO. TITLE

Ki GS 101. Comp Mod Eng I Rice
K2 GS. 100 Prin Bin Price

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 1800-2015
KELLEY HILL

COURSE NO.

K3 GS 132

SATURDAY

COURSE NO.

Si GS 101
S2 HIS 202
•S3 CJ 101

TITLE

Math Gen Stud

0800-1200

TITLE

Comp Mod Eng I
US His II
Intro CJ

INSTRUCTOR

Lee

INSTRUCTOR PIEREQ

Harris NONE
Shepard NONE
R. White UNE

R White nmir

GRADUATE, CRIMINAL JUSTICE 1800-2235

DAY COURSE NO. TITLE

01 . V Cl 620 Current Trends

G2 Wed CJ 622 Sem Adm Just

G3 TBA C 692 Agency Exp

I

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ.

Pullen Grad Stdg

Poydasheff Grad Stdg

Paul Grad Stdg

a, ~

GRADUATE PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 1800-2235

DAY COURSE NO. TITLE

G4 Mon ACT 697 Fin Plan

G5 Tues MAN 647 Per Admin

G6 Wed ECO 555 Manpower Eco
G7. Thurs MAN 524 Labor Law

G8 Fri MAN 672 Persn Eval
& Selection

Murphy

Mowery

Sara Grad Stdg

O'Dell

Rarnptt
RuamuL , L] alJl

Classes Begin 11 January-Qtr. Ends 25 March REGISTRATION 6.19 JANUARY

NONE

NONE

ACT 291
MGT 371
ACT 292

NONE

PREREQ

NONE
MGT 371

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 2020-2235
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
COURSE NO. TITLE INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

T12 C 331 Criminalistics . Paul NONE
T13 CJ 400 Sem Law Enf 0. Wright NONE

INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

NONE
NONE

PREREQ

NONE

INSTRUCTOR - PREREQ

Grd Stdg

Grad Stdg

Grad Stdg

flnzd Ofh,

was ok Alk
I II I

._tz



1 /29th Infantry
helps needy
during holidays
Story and photos by Raymond Cauthen
197th Infantry Brigade PUblic Affairs Office

The 1st Battalion 29th Infantry of the 197th Infan-
try Brigade (Sep), continued an on going Christmas -A
tradition as they helped the truly needy to have a
better holiday season.

For the ninth consecutive year, the 1/29th held a P r ,  
.,.VUEeED

Christmas party for the mentally handicapped at PRESTO
the Stewart Quitman Chattahoochee Service Center Quartz Heater........,
in Omaha, Ga. Friday. Se E I pge See HELPING, page 7 '' . ;'' ," l

Regular Q 9... $.. 3497

• ' , Radiant heat can be felt almost immediately.
1500 watts, top-mounted Energy ol

...... " cycles quartz heating element on and off. Au-
tomatic safety switch. Carrying handle for Regular $119.97
convenient portability. 07870NP

7 Deluxe Model. As above but with"750 and Sanyo 1.5 Cu. Foot West Bend
1500 watt dual control. 07871 NP. R I AOSet

Ai:: i ": Reg. S47.86............SALE 4483 REFRI

-- Includes freezer section Polyure Non-stick interior Al

N,, : : thane foam/fiberglass maul mersibte Sensa Tem
dtion.SR4802X-ANE trot Almond 1440-WB

Minolta SRT-201
159 ~SIR Camera~

.Regular $179.97
With f/2.0 lens. Self-timer. 2063197MNL

.. i:..i:.Eveready Case for SRT-201. 401 -PDP

._::.:- ..... Reg. S18.84 ...... ....... $9.84

Minolta
$10 Rebate On Kodak

Kok Colorburst 250 Outfit Reg. $28.82

.... Electronic shutter. built-in flash. A250RSP-EK , 1997 Panasonic ReguhsAL S5.86 h n e Lega ri o

Reg. S62.86 Cassette Recoi
c Less S10.00 Factory Rebate AC/DC Onetouch recording

AA 2-way pan head geared center end of tape tape counter
FACTORY Your Final 4486 column denser mic cue/review RQ2

RBATE Cost q4486 21 -PDP

- Selected

I =1WrapSa

Sgt Edward Dalton plays Santa to the men- 997tally handicapped.
.. Regular $19.97

" -" - .. ... - --
Large assortment 0f

terns sizes and fills.

lledical.. P r o ne Regular $59. 97  5497 RegularS38,77 3494
.Doctors Hospital is a 252-bed 'facility To7 4" Circular Saw Dropleaf WorkmateR

offering acute medical!/surgical care. Bene- TOhnlsuacSbutton. Blade includedP~e ok-f739280K bench. r79021r.BDKMnttoawr7x5WdAglBicur

:fits include, but are not limited to:.Rglr3972 9

wee'spad-vcaio "~ si L 
Speed focus. Includes carrying case.

*Awekspivaaineacn montos straps, lens covers. Fully coated optics.

* erou ito.mnP " remusmn plan.LTT

A Agenerous tuition reimbursement Plan-.-- '',* Transfer ability to other H.C.A. hospitals - All Roller SI

(there are 190 plus of-them in the U.S.) "::"This-would be of particular interest to RegularS$24.94 2297 RegularS$34.97 29971 7

military spouses. Finishing Sander % Reversing Drill Sizes6thru 10forchidrer
finishing wood, metal. Double insulated. Detachable 6' for adults Assorted slGood for inefro

We are Currently Accepting plastics.r7404BDK cord. m al HP. 7190 BDK

Applications For:

-1. OperatingRoom" Techst _4. LN's"" U. . 9

2. X-Ray Techs '"" E

3. RN's 41997 Mi
4. LPN's 1997 447 Regular $29.82 49 R

Regular $33.84 Regular $6.97 Head-to-Head Regular $9A92If you would- like to learn More0 aout Playtrni

I y l itea reouBowlatronic Ul' Boss Boxing Magic Touch Micro

Doctors, stop by for a visit. We're located. Control balt direction. Compete against the com- Matching game teaches Microscope

curve, speed and release! Everything the "little exec puter or an opponent! children about people ani molds spec
at: 2015KR utive" needs. 78250-TPM 2190KR mats more 2231-KR more' 21320

Doctors Hospital Alt Showrooms Will Close 6 p.m. New Years Eve

616 19th Street ' PHONE (404) CORSS COUNTRY PLAZA
571-4566 563-7070 3201 MACON ROAD MUNDAY

Columbus, Georgia

3197
112'"
Skillet
uminum. Im-

p heat con-

4782
ar $52.82

rder
;.auto-stop at
buit-in con-

_731 -RPA

ks

f various pat-
Stay warm

kates

n. Sizes 3 thru 5
ies to choose

9.92
-Doh
scope
4 slide/dies.

;imen flasks .
KE

IRS:
lOAM-gPM
1PM-6PM
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Helping
* Continued from Page 6

A combined effort on the part of the officer's
wives and the soldiers in the battalion, made the
party a success. "Almost every soldier in the battal-
ion contributed some money," said Company B

* commander, Capt. Christopher E. Jenkins. Some of
the soldiers even spent an entire week in Omaha at
the center in preparation for the party, Jenkins
added. One soldier who helped was Spec.4 Johnny
Smith who said he enjoyed seeing the progress of
the handicapped as the counselors worked with
them.

The wives provided the refreshments for the party
and Gail Jenkins picked each of the 45 presents
given by the battalion.

The highlight of the party was the arrival of Santa
Claus, played by Sgt. Edward Dalton of HSC. "I
really enjoy playing Santa Claus and cutting up with
the kids," said Dalton. "I have been the battalion
Santa Claus for the past three years."

There was a great deal of compassion between
"Santa" and the handicapped at the center. "You
have to put something into it to get something out of
it," said Dalton.

A special vote of thanks for the Pioneer Battalion
goes out to Brownie Scout troops 289, 12, 177, and 67
for the Christmas stockings they made for the handi-
capped.

Jenkins, the ranger company'commander said the
experience was "humbling."

1984 Everyday
Low Price

824 THIRD AVENUE
COLUMBUS, GA.

BANKRUPTCY -$150
(Personal-No Assets)

FIRST CONSULTATION
FREE OF CHARGE

.(404) 324-2226

' " MAIN AIRBORNEPOST AREA

6870179 689-2198

TICKETS * RESERVATIONS *0TOURS
COMPLETE AIRLINE SERVICE

BROCHURES & RESERVA-
TIONS NOW AVAILABLE
FOR MAY 1982 CARIBBEAN
CRUISES T1OM MIAMI! 4
DAYS 3 NIGHTS DEPAR-
TURES MAY 14. 8 DAYS 7
NIGHTS DEPARTURES MAY
16.

Three
Locations
MAIN POST
BLDG. #18
SAND HILL

BLDG. # 3001
AIRBORNE

BLDG. #2548

Time-Zero Instant Camera. Needs
no batteries. Has fixed focus. The
Button is the least expensive way
to get Time-Zero color pictures.
2101 -PL

Texas Instruments
T130 Student
Calculator
Reg. $10.94 SALE 997

LED portable sliderule calculator with
48 functions. Trigonom-etrics, square
roots, reciprocals, powers, roots and
memory. Uses one 9-V batt. (not incl.),
or recharger kit (opt.). 296-RTX

PHONE (404)
563-7010

In Effect Thru

January 10. 19a2!

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON ROAD. HO URS:

MON.-SAT. 1OAM-9PM
SUNDAYl1PM4III

LEDGER--ENQUIRER CLASSIFIED GETS FAST RESULTS
BUYING- SELLING , SWAPPING- CALL 571-8545

I

DIVORCE $100.
(Simple Uncontested)

MILITARY LAW
Price On Request

Per Individual Case

PAUL R. GEMMETTE
! 7 biorney at Saw,

VICE

CHA

MasterCard311 1. 1. I.'' I..."- I N O T I.C E
1W W 11,

-e i e Closed
F. .1. ven or

or.. n. t y,,All.- Day

MONDAY, JANUARY TH.

0 p-en-Tuesday, January 5th

A-t Regul'ar-Shopping.Hours.

Polaroid 
Polaroid

The Button
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The holidays are here! It is a time'of good cheer,
parties, fellowship, sharing and giving. However, it
is also a time when our exposure :to potential
problems is increased.

The Christmas and New Year's holidays are
traditionally celebrated at parties and other activi-
ties where a variety of alcoholic beverages are
consumed.

While there is no problem with their use in
'Moderation, all too often the spirit of fellowship and
good cheer at parties encourages overindulgence. It
is easy to lose track of how much you've had to
drink when you are having.a good time. You may be
less careful about spreading the drinks out over an
appropriate period of time for them to be safely
absorbed by your body.

Following are some tips on being a good host when
serving liquor at parties during the holidays.

0 OFFER ALTERNATIVES: One-third of the
adult, population chooses not to'drink alcohol at all

and many others sometime prefer not to.
9 KEEP THEM NIBBLING: Eating while drink-

ing slows down the rate at which alcohol is absorbed
into the bloodstream. Nibbling also slows down the
rate at which people drink.

* GIVE MORE THAN A DRINK: Introduce two
people who don't know each other. Get a conversa-
tion started. Give a compliment or a laugh. You
have more to give than just drinks.

9 DON'T RUSH REFILLS: Wait until the glass is
empty before you offer another drink. When some-
one says, "No thanks," don't insist.
. SAFETY FIRST: If someone drinks too much

at your house, you are responsible. See that he/she
gets home safely but don't let them drive. It takes
approximately one hour for every drink taken to
-sober up. Coffee and a cold shower won't help. If
necessary, suggest sleeping overnight.

* REMEMBER: The alcohol content in a 12-
ounce beer is equal to four ounces of wine or one and

one-half ounces, of whiskey.
Drinking impairs the ability to drive in that it

slows physical and mental reflexes and reactions.
Did you know that between January 1981 and today,
there have been in excess Of 287 cases of Driving
Under the Influence on Fort Benning? Are you also
aware that 13 of these 287 cases occurred between
Dec. 1 and 15, 1981? So do yourself a favor by
planning ahead to take a taxi, the post shuttle bus or
riding home with a friend who has had less or
preferably nothing to drink.

Be honest with yourself. If you know you have
drunk too much to be in control of your mind and
body, STOP. Drinking and driving is dangerous. Be
smart and be sober. Know your limit. Remember,
"Friends don't let friends drive drunk."

From the military police to you, drive safely and
have a Happy New Year.

RENTAL R -EPAIR

-689mysol or,689,--7537
*Idoin'g W4AdAv6iiul'

I ui 1.239m
(on Post).

TV RENTAL. & REPAIR

Color Portables
Daily, Weekly or Monthly

Rentals

13' ',9$2285er month

19," 244 per month
-- I:

HITACHI
STEREO

WITH8 
TRACK AND
CASSETTE, 
ALL UNITS
ARE BRAND NEW!

Daily, Weekly or Monthly
Rentals

$130 per month

Rent By The Hour,, Day, Week or.Monthl
TV'S. STEREOSo MICROWAVES@ LAWN -MOWERS

* FANS 0 RUG CLEANERS * COMPACT 4

REFRIGERATOIS * WASHERS. DRYERS@ BEDS. &

MUCH MORE!.'

'MONDA FRIDAY 1OAM-6PM,.
SATtRDAY 10AMr3PM

10 Lb. Box PORK
CHOPS

$12.99'
5 Lb. PORK CHOPS
Box $7.99
5 Lbs. RIB TIPS..... $4.99
BOX of 20
3 Oz. PORK CHOPPETS

24-FISH KRISPIES....

2 Oz. SAUSAGE PATTIES

BOX OF
40. for $899

10 L. SMOKED $13"
BOX SAUSAGE

3' CORN DOGS $099 1
ON A STICK

3 Oz. MINUTE
STEAKS $899
BOX OF 20

HAMBURGER $ 9STEAKS
6 Oz. Ea. 8

32-3 oz. PEPPER STAKS .... $11.99

FAMILY PACO
Save $4.00
16.4 oz. RIB.EYE STEAKS
20-3 oz. MINUTE STEAKS
12-6 oz. HAMBURGER STEAKS
24-2 oz. BEEFPATTIES36

GROUND.BEEF PATTIES .
BOX OF -
S24'fer"$599

VARIETY PAC
10.AM BEfPAMIE •1 9

2-01MG. WAON
3-LB. CIIICICEN

SAECNUTDB A PCFOS OL A

Marshal's Viewpoint

IOPEFN:.-ow=

r
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M-W 1800-2010
INST

Intro Acctng 1 Janssen
Intro Education.. Sutherl
Camp & Rhetoric Petite
Intro Geography Cope
Crisis Intervention Titus
Music Appreciation Kruger

M-W 2020-2230
COURSE
LIT 401 Survey Eng Lit 1 Friedman
SOC 105 Oral Communiation Lebkischer

HOURS TO BE ARRANGED
LIT .499 Dir Rdgs.in Lit Logue

KELLEY HILL,.'
M-W 1800-2010
FIN 315 Personal Finance Staff
SPA 101 "Elementary Spanish Alvarez

CRJ 201 Criminal Law 1
ENG 101 Camp & Rhetoric 1
HIS 106 US His since 1877
MAT 122 Analytic Trigonometry
SOC 205 Intro Sociology

T-H 2020-2230
COURSE
PHI 106 Intro Philosophy
PSY 206 Gen Psyh(Non-Lab)

PHI 205 Intro Modern Logic

BLDG.
#4

INST.
Anderson
Logue
Marlowe
Dutoit
Horowitz

Logue
Newroth

Logue

988th M.P. CO.
TUE. 1400-1600 SAT. 0900-1230
CRJ .115 Police Administration ..----Rainey

THURSDAY 1300-1700
CRJ 201 Criminal Law 1 Crawford

Karate M "
Beg Swimming
6:15-7:15
For Policy Soy U
Rec/PE Except Child
Logic Org Pargph
Redng Comprhsn &
Vocabulary
Intro Sociology
Interper Co'mmunctns
Humn Anat &
Physiology
6:15-8:05 MT
Lab:6:00-8:50 W

Camp & Rhetoric 1
Camp & Rhetoric 2
Business Policy
Prin of Marketing
American Govt
Interper Communctns

INST
Self
Taylor

Gonzalez
Ragsdale
Staff

Staff
Doroff
Crowell

Birkhead

INST
Staff
Carr
Crim
Carter
Foster
Crowell

GRADUATE CLASSES - MAIN CAMPUS
INST
Hoggai

COURSE INST
BUS 706 Mgt Information Sys-

INST. tems Klein
Grosse FIN 716 Semnr in Investments Henderson

T-H 1815-2025
COURSE INST.

INST COD 626 Fluency Disorders Steward
Wirt EC 617 Cognitive Develop Yng

Ch George
ECE 621 Tchng-Math Early Ch

INST ED Carlisle
ECE- 627 Young Child & Hist Cul-

Maddox' ture Whitman....
EDU ......506G. Infroduc to0Community

Cartledge Education Storey'
Wall EDU 616 Philosophy of Edn Sutherland
Ragsdale EEC 601 Tchng Exceptional Ch Duncan

MAT 611 Modern Algebra 1 Stinson
Conoley POS 755 Issues: Political Theory Mion

REC 506G Inrto to Community Edu-
Rigsby cation Storey

ACC 705 Managerial Acctn Kundey
es BUS 785 Bus Policy For-.

Parker.. mula/Admin Embry
ch MAN 605 Fundmnt/Mgt .& Pro-

Kennon-duction Hamilton

M -W 2035-2245

Berger
Hearn

et
Gonzalez

pt
Ragsdale

Crim.
Crim

T-H 2035-2245
COURSE
BUS 605
ECO 717

Decision Science
Mangerial Econ

INST
Hamilton
McCollum

PED 202T Inter Swimming Taylor
6:15-7:15

PHI 205 Intro Modern Logic Thomas
POS 1045 American Govt Ferguson
REC 408 Therapeutic Rec Ruzicka
REC 506U Intro Community Educ Storey
RTP 005 Logic Org & paragraph Staff
SOC 315 Social Statistics Caine
SOC 325 Intro Juv Delinq Norris

T- 1900-1950
-COURSE'.
LIS 105 Use of Library

T-H 2035-2245
COURSE

ACC .304
ECO 417
ENG 102
FIN 305
HEN 405
HIS 105
MAN 406
MAR 406
PSY 002

INST
Anderson

INST
Income Tax 2 ' " Trigg
Environmental Eco Carbaugh
Camp & Rhetoric 2 ' Ramke
Corp Finance Kundey
Cmunity Hith Orgdnizat McIntosh
US His before 1877 Berger
Distribution Mgmt Jantzen
Distribution Mgt Jantzen
Psy of Rdg & Stdy
Skis 2 Staff

M-H 18001950 "
COURSE
MUP 506G College Orchestra

M-W 1815-1930

BIO 502G Adv Microbiology
6:00-8:50 lab TH

M-W 1815-2030
COURSE
MUS 505G Mtrls/Structure Music

M-W 1815-2025
COURSE
ART-

EDU
EDU
EEC

EEC

EMG

EMG

ERE

HIS
LIT
POS

REC

MAN

615

631
725

'547G

621

512G

628

61.5

785
635
526G

547G

705-

Art Ed:Fountain/
Concepts-----
Research in Educatior
Psych of Instruction
Physical Ed/Except
Child
Assessment/Except
Children
Concepts:Life Sci
Mid Grl
Nature/mid Grad
Lrnr
Prob/Improvement T
Rdng
Econ .Hist of US
English Romanticism
Foreign Policy Sovi
Union
Physical Ed/Excel
Child
Smnr in Organiz
Behavior

T-H'1815-2025
COURSE
ACC 201
ACC 306
BUS 301
CRJ 201
CRJ 325
CSC 301
DRA 105
ECO 206
EDU 506U
EEC 309
ENG 002
ENG 102
ENG 217
FIN 315
HEN 406
LIT 285
MAN 315
MAT 002
MAT 025

MAT
MAT
MUS
PED
PED

122
332
105
119T
144

Intro Acctng 1
Cost Acctng
Stat & Quantita 1
Criminal Law 1
Juvenil Delingeny
Strutd Cobol Prog 1
Intro to Theatre
Prin Econ-Micro
Intro Comnty Educ
Intro Ex Children
Fundmtls of Writing
Camp & Rhetoric-2
Writing Improvement
Personal Finance
Mets & Matls HIth Ed
Am Lit to 1865
Personnel Admin
Fundmetls Basic Mat
Math Improvement
6:15-7:05 TH
Lab:7:05-8:25 TH
Analytic Trigonometry
Intro Mdn Algebra 1
Mus Appreciation
Aerobic Dance-
Intro Basic Yoga

INST
Janssen
Grant
Raines
Crawford
Norris
Johnson
Luker
Carbaugh
Storey
Atkins
Staff
McGlaun
Staff
Bohannon
Koch
Jordan
Jantzen
Staff
Staff

Staff
Stinson
Mahan
Berry
Adams

WINTER QUARTER CLASSES-FT. BENNING CENTER

COURSE

ACC
EDU
ENG
GEO
HEN
MUS

201
205
102
105

...325
105

T-H 1800-2010
COURSE

and

.EVENING WINTER QUARTER CHOICES-AT MAIN CAMPUS
M-W 1815-2025
COURSE INST

MAN
MAN
MAR
MAT'
MAT
MAT
MAT
MEH
MUP

MUP

MUP

MUS
PED

305
311
407
121
121
125
131
102
106

306

506U

505U
11 9t

COURSE
PED 188T
PED 201T

POS 526U
REC 547U
RTP 005
RTP 006

SOC 205
SPC 207
ZOO 112.

M-W 2035-2245
COURSE
ENG 101
ENG 102
MAN 475
MAR 305
POS 105
SPC 207

You Owe It To Yourself
To Be As Choosy As We Are'

Pursue your degree from a Unit of the University System of Georgia

COLUMBUS COLLEGE
A SUPERIOR FACULTY-More than 200 professional men and women have TWO LOCATIONS--Men and women in the Army, and their dependents,
developed undergraduate and graduate courses to meet the varied needs of have the advantage of taking courses on the main college campus-which is ontoday's student. 1 the metropolitan bus line and conveniently adjacent to residential areas,
A MATTER OF DEGREE-Columbus College offers Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor shopping malls, and freeways-or at the Ft. Benning Center.
of Business Administration, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, and
Bachelor of Science in Education degrees. Associate degrees are granted in IN ADDITION-Columbus College is a Servicemember's Opportunity College
numerous areas. Certificates programs are available. Master's degree and gives credit for CLEP scores and USAFI and DANTES test results. The

programs are offered in business (M.B.A.) and in eduation (M.Ed.) i College evaluates and gives credit for military schooling and experience.

Winter Quarter Classes Information Cost

Registration Begin Hotlines
Dec. 29-31 Jan. 6 & 7 689-8689 (FB.) $16/QH (C.C.)

-as&-w Jm ,aT 4-5M568-2035 (C.C.)

INFORMATION HOTLINES.FOR-WlNTER' .-QUARTEF

Fort Bennin 689m8689 mal n -C-a 51
Now.

.... T v -- -- -- i ..... i- - l ...... 11" T

I

Prin of Manhagement ,Voynich
Prod Management Scanling
Sales Management Carter
College Algebra Bell
College Algebra Staff
Techniques Calculus Cash
Calculus Anlyt Geom 1 Staff
Interpersonal Rel Panos
College Orchestra Haggard
6:00-7:50 MH
College Orchestra Haggard
6:00-7:50. MH
College Orchestra Hoggard
6:00-7:50 MH
Mats & Struct Music Wirt
Aerobic Dancing W Berry

I

ACC 202 Intro Acctng 2 Smalt
.ACC..... 302 Intermed Acctng 2 Fay
ART 125 Intro to Art Hethcox
BIO 502U Adv Microbiology Grosse

6:15-7:30 MW
Lab:6:00-8:50 TH

BUS 165 Computer Concepts Klein
CHE 102 Chem & Envrnmnt 2 Brown

6:15-8:05 MW
Lab:6:00-8:50 T

COD 105 Suy Communic Disorder Staff
M 6:15-10:30

CRJ 206 Crim Investigatn -Rainey
CRJ 415 Corctn Adm & Couns Burnham
CSC 165 Intro Computing Dunlap
DRA 365 His of the Cinema

W.Lab:l hr TBA Hall
EAS 102 Earth Dynamics Schwimmer

6:15-8:07 MW
Lab: 6-15-8:07T

EAS 102 Earth Dynamics Schwimmer
6:15-8:07 MW
Lab: 6:15-8:07H

ECO 205 Prin Econ-Macro Arno
EDU 306 Educnl Psychology Land
EEC 547U PE For Ex Child Ragsdale
ENG 512U Con Lite Sci Mid

Grades Rigsby
ENG 101 Camp & Rhetoric 1 Green
ENG 102 Camp & Rhetoric 2 Carr
ENG 217 Writing Improvement Staff
ENG 2..218 Reading Improvement Staff
FIN 327 Real Estate Valuation Cook
FRE 102 Elementary French 2 Staff
HIS 106 US His since 1877 Amundson
HIS 117 Wild His since 1789 Lupo
HIS 199 US & Ga His & Cons Myers

6:00-9:00 M
HIS 358 Intel His of US Murzyn

rd
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Soldiers take a step back into history
Stories and photos by
Dave Bristow and Bea Cappas
USAIC Public Affairs Office .......

Since the kick-off date, 'Operation Holiday' has
seen soldiers from Fort Benning traveling about the
Georgia and Alabama countryside visiting factories, ...
football games, radio and television stations, and
just recently Andersonville and the Little White .
H o u se . •L.... . . . . . ...... ."......

. . . . , 1; - I .. , :w . .. ,..... . "",.. ...:.. ....: ::.,.,. .,. ..... .. .- :..,.:.:.,:... . .:...... -.......---- !ii* *.iii ! ,.,., iiiiiiiii* 5, -...i ,,, i-*.-.-'-'. -.. ..ersonville and the .. - ........ ....Last week on their visit to And .... 1* I-. I. .*.. _....... .....'... . _ .... .:...,. I :--: ..... ...... *0....., .... _. : ". - "-.1 ...... . i::: -iii !ii*. -. i i i ii....-...,.!iii iii i.... -iii i*.. -ii!!!,.. !! !'.!iiiiii ii -....... V I... 11, ., - .....'.-...... , .. 1-iiii* _I-!i$i!iiiii'- -'-,-:-"-:.I.._._I_::: .... 1.1 ..:,. -,-I......... ..,: .. : . .... ... ...:... ... ...........NIX........ .Little White House, reporters from the BAYONET - :........ .: ....,:: -.-' i i iii :. : . , ''X: : 1:%1", - ,."".. ..... : .. .... .i:iliii !iiiii -Ii iil i , i.. -I . ... ..., .I'.:- .... .-*...*-X-..... .. __0_...:::went along also to find out what the soldier was - .... .. :.W.:"........ _. x -;-. -... , --- .---%... .. .
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shown how donuts, cakes and other sweets are made
into yummy delights. While they were there the sol-

diers were given free cakes or donuts and were

talked to by- many of the factory workers, who just

happened to be celebrating Christmas in their own
fashion.

Following the Dolly tour, the young travellers
boarded the busses again for the trip upstate, to Wheel chair and leg braces used by

FDR.
* See HISTORY, page 11

Protective
measure

National Parks Ser-
vice guide Sarah
Langston informs
Fort.Benning sol-
diers of what mea-
sures confederate
guards used- to
guard against es-
capes by union pris-
Soners. Here she ex-
plains the use of the
cannon used outside
walls of the prison.

A soldier pauses to study the Rooseveltportrait.
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History
* Continued from page 10

Warm Springs, Ga for a tour of the Little White
HOuse.

To get into the spirit themselves, the soldiers sang
Christmas carols on the Way up to visit former Pres-
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt's summer white
house.

"It was very interesting," commented Pvt. 2 Man-
uel Maldonado, 298th Signal-Detachment. "People
have a chance to get out of duty and have some fun.,
I got the chance to meet other people and enjoy
myself with them."

Another soldier, Pvt. Samuel Ornelas, Company
C, 2nd Battalion, 2nd Infantry Training Brigade,
said. "It was a learning and somewhat exciting ex-
perience for me. I wouldn't have-experiencedit if I
wasn't in the Army.

"I feel real good that they.are showing us around
and taking us on all of these tours,"he said."Not only

do we get to see new things, but we also get to meet
different classes of people. I enjoyed the Little
White House very much."'

While the soldiers were at the Little White House,
they were shown slides and a movie about FDR, his
troubles, the reason behind the house and its loca-
tion and the time, period in which it all happened.

2nd Lt. Carlos Castro, D Company, 4th Battalion,
2nd Infantry Training Brigade and Drill Sergeant
Guadelope Cazares, also from the 4th Battalionac-
companied the soldiers on the two tours. Other sol-
diers that went came from the different major ele-
ments on post. Involved were soldiers from the 197th
Infantry Brigade, the 36th- Engineer group, The
School-Brigade, Headquarters Command, Law En-
forcement Command, 34th Medical Battalion, the
498th Medical Company and the 298th Signal Detach-
ment.

Providence Spring, created
striking the ground, is one
soldiers visited.

by lightning
of the sites

fr*** ** *** *** *

Now we
have it

complete
cable

listings!
Now our TV Book offers
the ultimate in television
information. We've added
complete cable listings to
existing program sched-
ules. We've even included
listings for converter chan-
nels. It's the finishing
touch fora great television
guide. Now, even more
than before, it's all you
need! And it's FREE with
your Sunday Ledger-En-
quirer. Look for program
listings for all channels
carried by the cable com-
panies below.

COLUMBUS
CABLEVISION

COLUMBUS
TELECABLE

FORT BENNING
ALERT,

And .it's-
with your
Sunday Ledgers
Enquirer!

MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
SALES 0-SERVICEe RENTALS.

WASHER & DRYER RENTALS
COLOR'TV

RENTALS

___ONLYP

A F

BLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS

S $798
LO .AS per mo.

FAST
Expert-Guaranteed

TV-STEREO
REPAIR

MINOR REPAIR

IN TODAY
OUT TOMORRO\

SMALL COMPACT

REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS

*U"afto.k.
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Christmas is sharing, Ser-
vices and Support Divi-
sion, DIO contributed food ............

two needy families in Co-iXi
lumbus have i better
Christmas, Cordributors
included: kneeling (Ito r),
Sarah Sillers, MarY Allen,
Marie Koper,.Barbara Ha-
laby; standing (I to r),
SGM Art Jamison, Kathy
Catrett, Mai. John
Battcher, Karen Waters,
Mai. Bill' Thomas. (Photo
by Bill C. Walton)

DIG he.ps family
at christmas

Call For lmmediate Delivery!

LOW, LOW

P DOWN PAYMENT
E-Z CREDIT E-1 & UP!

Christmas is a season for giving
and sharing, a time for helping
those less fortunate than our-

selves.

Maj. John A. Battcher, chief of
services and support division, Di-
rectorate of Industrial Operations
promoted this idea which was en-
thusiastically supported by all
branches of the division.

Through the Valley Rescue Mis-
sion a needy family in Columbus
was located and sponsored by Ser-
vices and Support Division. Sev-
eral boxes of food, two boxes of
clothings, and gift-wrapped toys
for the family (four children ages
10 through 13) were collected.

One branch,- Troop Issue Subsis-

tence Activity, donated a $25.00
check to help the family toward
the high cost of winter utility
bills.

An additional collection of
money was made just before the
items were delivered to purchase a
turkey and all the trimmings for
Christmas dinner. This was an-
other indication of the response
and enthusiasm this project eli-
cited from the employees of Ser-
vices and Support Division.

,Maj. William C. Thomas, deputy
chief of the division, Barbara Ha-
laby and Karen Waters, members
of the division staff delivered the
items tothe family on Dec. 22.

This effort helped to bring enjoy-
ment to what would have been a
dismal Christmas for this needy
family and made Christmas for the
personnel of Services and Support

-Division a happy and personally
rewarding experience.

NO PAYMENT FOR 45
DAYS! CALL NOW!
OWN YOUR OWN TV
OR STEREO TODAY!

-m -m -a miI immm mmm m COPO mmmmmm

00 OFF2 ANY MERCHANDISE WITH A I
PURCHASE OF $200.00 OR MORE.

OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-82
I (Bring .In Coupon For Discount).

LON I mmm ENmmmmLOCmATImmmmmmmmm

ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION TO SERVE YOU:

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
Effective January 2, 1982, as a member of TIC Federal Credit Union, Fort Benning, you can deposit

up to $2,000 a year as an individual, $4,000 with a working spouse or, $2,250 with a non

working spouse, and deduct it from your taxable income. Then, in addition to deducting these

deposits you will not have to pay taxes on the dividends earned on the IRA until retirement; a time

when you're likely to be lower tax bracket. If you were to deposit $2,000 each-year, the chart

.below will give you some idea .of the approximate benefits of opening anIRA at 12% annual

rate.
Ta.efre Caha

Years to
D, irement

10
15
25
Other

FEDERAL 4

682,

Total '
-Contribution

Tax-Deferred
Earnings

cash at
Retirement

$20,000 $15,097 $35,097
$30,000 $44,560 $74,560
$50,O00 . $216,666, ' $266,666

rates and amounts will adjust these figures proportionately.
Check with the credit union and get:

* Tax Deferred Earnings
* Tax Deductible Deposits

High Annual Rate
Insured by NCUA, An Agency
of US Government.

* Substantial Penalty For

CREDIT UNION Early Withdrawal
.-,U'BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

0OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

1
1

3731 VICTORY DRIVE
At The

Traffic Circle
Shopping Center

(Next To Western Auto):

ill ]

'ONO ITItE _1

-%
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MP unit retu.rns
from Fort Chaffee

The 988th Military Police Company
has returned to Fort Benning after
having been deployed to Ft. Chaffee,
AK for over two months in support of
the Cuban Refugee Resettlement Task
Force. Upon arrival at Ft. Chaffee on
Oct. 26, 81, the 988th and the 555th
Military Police Company from Fort
Lee, Va., functioned as the primary
response forces in the event of es-
capes of refugees from the enclave. In
the event of a disturbance inside the
enclave which the-Federal Protective
Service could not effectively quell, the
response force also reacted. The units
remained in an alert status for four
days at a time, and were capable of
responding to any of the above'
situations within five minutes.

During ,the alert phase, the unit
trained for such response: by practic-

ing civil disturbance, riot control
procedures, cordon and search opera-
tions, and encirclement of the Fort
Chaffee cantonment area with other
military police units to intercept refu-
gees who had breached the enclave
barriers and were attempting to es-
cape from the reservation.

On only one occasion did the unit
have the occasion to respond to a
"real life" situation, and this was on
Nov. 7 when 11 refugees cut their way
through the enclave fence and
escaped. All were subsequently appre-
hended.

The deployment of the 988th MP
Company to Fort Chaffee proved to be
an extremely worthwhile venture for
the unit. Mandatory type training for
the unit was--easily dispensed with.
Physical training was conducted nor-

mally and the required monthly 12
mile road marches we-re- made.

Due to the nature of MP shift work
and varied commitments at Fort Ben-
ning, many personnel in the.unit had
not been forced to live in close con-
fines or work together as closely as
they had to at Fort Chaffee. Addition-

ally, for the first time .many of the
company leaders, from squad leaders
on up, had the opportunity of working
with their assigned personnel on a
"round-the-clock" basis. As a result
the 988th Military Police Company has
returned to Fort Benning a well
trained and more cohesive unit.

Love. at first bite,
and second bite,
and...
.The Seafarer's Platter
Come on seafood lovers! Sit down to
all of your favorites like tender broiled

shrimp, sweet, juicy scallops, a
tender fish fillet and tasty

"" ' "deviled crab. "

It's all yours to enjoy
along with a tossed
,:i salad or cole-slaw, a

potato or rice pilaf,
and hush puppies
or garlic bread.

" It can be love at first
bite tonight for Only

$6.19J edfobier
For the seafood lover in you:

1425 13th St., Columbus, 3.24-7101
11:30- a.m.-10:00 p.m. Sun-Thurs.

11:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

0 Red Lobster Inns of America, 1981

Page 13
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191: The year thaIt wasf FOr
January

Sgt. Philip G. Johnston of Company D, 197th
Support Battalion, was named-Fort Benning's Sol-
dier of the Year. Johnston and his wife spentsix free
nights in Hawaii after he won the prestigious title.

Three members of Fort -Benning's.Junior Rifle
Club broke natial records shooting atanidard
ifle as a three-man team., Wi~iam iaracaurt. Ron?,

.I*lo lo1. 11! IMo l t7 Pl U l v u w01 Vm

diers at change of command ceremony.

ald Wigger and David Cannella received certificates
from the National Rifle Association with the title
"National Records."

Thirty-six new members were inducted into the
OCS Hall of Fame, including Col. Dennis J.
Harron, assistant post commander and Col. Eugene
Hawkins, then Airborne Department director.,

Congressman Ike Skelton (D) from Missouri
visited Fort Benning and said be was "very
impressed" with the post. "I think that . the
training youygive here iS first rate. There's
none better In6the world: and I think the American
peopleslwuldlwow thiS"

Eddie - arPrtflning frfgtr a
!ected fo -7other fim In the U.S. to weeive

~irehous&~Ma R16,ne g ared the 4awar0 ate
savinga smoke inhalation victim rm a burni
apartment in Lavoie Manor.

The first Emergency Medical Technician course
sponsored by the 2nd Combat Support: Hospi-
tal, 34th Medical Battalion, ended and was so
successful that Lt. Col. James Weiss, commmander
of the 2nd Combat Support Hospital, said it
would continue for other medical personnel here.

More than 60 Army Community Services volun-
teers werehonored at ceremonies held here.

Members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
began their 1981 shooting season on a winning note
after taking seven victories in pistol matches
here.

The Doughboys basketball team started its season
with six straight wins.

February

Three soldiers from Company C, 1st Battalion,
58th Infantry (Mechanized), became the first to fire
a new weapon system developed for today's Army.
PFC Michael Miller, Pvt. David Wright and Pvt.
Wendall Perry were the first to test fire the Viper.

Second Lt. John S. Emmerson was selected to
receive the 29th Annual Robert P. Patterson Award.

The Doughgirls basketball team pulled out a 57-56
win over the Fort Rucker Flyerettes, who had
defeated Benning earlier in the season. Although the
Flyerettes came back to defeat Benning the next
day, CoachPerry Graves said, "It's thebest game
the girls (DoUghgirls) have played yet."

The Fort Benning Rugby Flyers started their
season with one win and one loss against Georgia
Tech.

Approximately 1,500 soldiers from, the 197th
Infantry Brigade participated inan Army Readiness
Test Evaluation Program (ARTEP) in an area off
Buena Vista Road., During the one-week ARTEP,
traffic in the area had to be monitored-by military
police.

Nate Harris led the g y basketbll team
with 35 points to help them take a 108-103 overUme
win ron theMoody Air Forceeteam.

The 36th Engineer G up hd .sfirst gruu-evel
retreat ceremony. It vephe -iu's soldiers a
chance to honort o. Michel.F. Sp.eg11mre,com a the thIfantry dbef be
deprte Forting pprca tio of what he's
done for the Egie"Gzriup

The g'ame billed as "tim premier of Benning's
football season" was played"at Doughboy Stadium
where the Rangers battled the Airborne for the
Bronzed Beret. The near-capacity crowd watched
the Airborne pull out a 12-6 victory over the Rangers
in Fort Benning's first Beret Bowl.

Headquarters, Headquarters Battery, 2/10th Field
Artillery, won the 197th Brigade basketball champi-
onship against the 72nd Engineers 61-45.

Fort Benning's boxing team-came home from its
first-ever FORSCOM tournament placing seventh
out of 23 teams. Jeffrey Johnson and-Rodrick
Williams were, selected to attend the. All-Army
boxing camp.

Sean Pruitt, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ken Pruitt,
took the Georgia State Golden Gloves title in Atlanta.

Nearly 400 local Girl Scouts celebrated "Girl
Scout International Day" at the Main NCO Club.

One of the few assault airstrips in the country was
officially dedicated at Dekkar Air Assault Strip here
by Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., then post
commander. Members of Company B, 43rd Engi-
neer Battalion, built the dirt runway.

March.

The U. S. Army Marksmanship Unit celebrated its
25th Organizational Anniversary here.

Sp4 Douglas Riemer, Headquarters Company,
2/69th Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade, was named
Post Soldier of the Quarter.

U

~flhISecretary of Defense -Caspar 'th employs Dragon system, during desert exercises.
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B3enning
g facilities here won the Army's top
award, the TRADOC Philip A. Con-
his was the first time that one post

all three awards. They went to: Headquar-
eadquarters Detachment, 67th Maintenance
on, 36th Engineer Group for the large cate-,
Headquarters, Headquarters Detachment,
upport Battalion, 19th Infantry Bipde, for
all category; and Headquarters, Headquar-
xipany, I/Sth Infantry, -197th Infantry. Bri.
rthMfiektenmcategory..

Zarmen J. Cavern was welcamed as the new
I rof the 197th Infantry Brigade, replacing

Pi esof the 1st,,Oala~on..2t. .afatry*,

13th Mfi ay Police Company.: cimed the
ketbali championship afte defeating MED!

two gans, "-and5219C..
Benning hosted the 1981 TRADOC Division A
and Women's Basketball Championships.
competing were Forts Bliss, Dix, Gordon,

n, Knox, Leonard Wood, Sill and Benning.
Fort Benning Doughboys won the TRADOC
ionship after defeating Fort Sill 79-60. The
girls lost in the semi-finals to Fort Bliss 77-54.
Chattahoochee Valley Special Olympics were

Doughboy Stadium.
21st Interservice International Shooting

)ionships were held here with the top repre-
yes: from the different services competing in
Atnal pistol and skeet events.
.ing's Robert Howard was named Military
man of the Year.
-s a first for Fort Benning's Youth Activities.
;ponsored their own soccer league.
Elizabeth Dingier, 524th Personnel Services

Company, won a trophy for the best overall exhibit
(novice and master) at the sixth annual-Army
Culinary Arts Competition in Fort Lee, Va. She also
took a first, second and third place trophy in other
categories.
'Fort Benning Boy Scouts participated in the 1981

Scout-O Rama at the Columbus Municipal Audito-
rium.

Benning's boxers won 12. out of 13 bouts in
Eufaula,Ala..

Aim

amat4 teur adiperators w~ h epeo
nearby Huftibro Ab.wenat6ao dvasted
their town. They were SFC Edward Willoughby,
Capt. Eric Wooster and MSgt. Jack Wood.

Field Medic Week was proclaimed by Maj. Gen.
David E. Grange Jr.

The Columbus Invitational Golf Tournament was
played at Fort Benning's Lakeside Golf Course.

Fifty-nine out of 112 soldiers were awarded the
Expert Field Medical Badge after testing for it here.

The post volleyball championship was won by the
Airborne Department. They defeated the 1st Infan-
try Training Brigade team for the title.

May

A farewell ceremony in honor of Brig. Gen.
Edward L. Trobaugh, assistant commandant of the
Infantry School, was held on York Field. Taking

over was Brig. Gen. Robert W. RisCassi, assistant
commander of the 8th Infantry Division (Mechan-
ized) in Germany. Brig. Gen. Trobaugh went on to
become chief of the U.S. Army Military Assistance
Group in Spain.

SFC Gary Golladay was named Fort Benning's
Drill Sergeant of the Year.

The 14th Annual AUSA Junior ROTC Rifle-Drill
Competition held at Parks Range attracted 1,100
JROTC students.

A new brigade. was activated. Located inHar-
mony Church, the 2nd Infantry Training Brigade is
commanded by Col. Howard Clark.

Authorization of $486,000 was made to construct a
9 See YEAR, page 16

Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel talks about Year of Progress.v

I
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Year
0 eontinued from page 15

new permanent facility here in which -to train small
infantry units in techniques needed for close-in,
building-to-building, room-to-room combat for mili-
tary operations on urban terrain (MOUT).

Sp5 Kevin Ray-Smith of the U.S. Army Communi-
cations Command here was-selected as the Army.
Air Traffic Controller of the Year.

As the hook-up man stands ready on'the
howitzer, the Black Hawk inches forward
so the sling load connection can be
made.

July.

The Department of the Army announced that Maj.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr. has been nominated for
promotion to. the rank of lieutenant general with
reassignment as commander of the Sixth Army,
Presidio of San Fransisco, Calif.

Secretary of Defense Caspar W. Weinberger
visitied Fort Benning ahd was inducted into the OCS

.Hall of Fame.

August.

Maj. Gen. David E. Grange left his position as
commander of Fort Benning and handed it over to
Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel. A few minutes later, Gen.
Grange received his third star.

MILES (Multiple Integrated Laser System) ar-
rived at Fort Benning and soldiers of the 197th
Infantry Brigade were the first to operate the system.

The 197th Infantry Brigade left for Fort Irwin,
Calif. to participate in Operation Desert Storm.
More than 2400 soldiers took part in the exercise.

More than 50 Fort Benning soldiers attended
Military Appreciation Night sponsored by the Co-
lumbus Jaycees. Max Cleland, former head of
Veterans Administration, highlighted the night.

Large crowds were on hand for the first Fort
Benning Championship Western Rodeo at Gowdy
Field.

September

Two 67th Maint. Bn. soldiers dig a hole for
use as a latrine.
Company, 67th Maintenance Battalion, left to partic-
ipate in a 45-60 day Reforger exercise.

A welcoming ceremony was held on York Field in
honor of the first Black Hawks to be assigned to
Fort Benning. The aircraft were presented to the
34th Medical Battalion and the 121st Aviation
Company.

After, maneuvering in the Mojave desert for a
month, "approximately 2500 soldiers from the 197th
Infantry Brigade returned from the National Train-
ing Center at Fort Irwin, Calif.

The Doughboys football team, in their first game
of the season, took it on the chin 24-0 to a
well-organized University of Tennessee at Chatta-
nooga JV team. * See YEAR, page 25

. . . . . : :: ~i~i~i~i~ i !! . i!.... ..... ........ ..... ....... ... .. .. ... .. . . : ! • :• ii "

•PFC Edward Pickney, from Headquarters
Company, makes it to the top in the grease
rope competition.

I

Pvt. Gregory Ealy
thrusts his bayonet
into chest of a simu-
lated enemy soldier
occupying one of
the two trenches on
the course.

AV V
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Stayin' Well
* iL~v -* - - q ~~ii

,Hazards of clerk!typist
by Helen Butterfield, R.N. cle pains and blurred vision. In short, operators may need corrective lensOccupational Health Services employees were less efficient due to for close viewing.

The National Institute for Occupa- their physical ailments. 0 Use a chair that can be adjusted
tional Safety and Health (NIOSH) has Here are a few tips to relieve the up and down with an adjusted back
been evaluating the occupational occupational problem associated with support. Set th' chair height so you
health problems related to typing and the VDT: look slightly down at the display
video display terminals (VDT) since 0 Eliminate glare on the screen by trminal. The hack support should keep

11975.
The NIOSH survey personnel ex-

petLted to find radiation to be the
Fmajor occupational hazard associated
twith VDTS.

What they found were tired employ-
[ees with headaches, backaches, mus-

drawing the curtains, pulling blinds.
etc. This will minimize eye strain.

* Keep the screen free from dust
and follow the manufacturers mainte-
nance instructions.

0 Give-your eyes a rest. Don't read
the newspaper or a romance novel
during breaks.

Have an annual eve exam. Some

NOTICE!
TIC Federal Credit Union offers the 12&-
Month All-Savers Certificate. The yield on
this Certificate will equal 70% of the aver .
age investment yield of the most recent auction of 52-week
Treasury bills.
A minimum deposit of $500 is required and, the Certifi-

,cate is insured up to $100,000 by the NCUA, a US Govern-
ment agency. There will be a substantial penalty imposed for
premature withdrawal of principal.
This Certificate allows $2,000 Tax-Free Interest on a Joint Tax
Return and $1,000 Tax-Free Interest on an Individual Tax Return.
Pledging this Certificate for loan purposes will result in
forfeiture, of the Certificate's tax exemption.
Call our office for further information.

682-0830
BLDG. #2786 Eckel Street

OPEN 9-4 WEEKDAYS

the back straight.
If you can't sleep-at night, feel irri-

table, nervous, tired with muscle
pains, burning eyes, blurred vision and
headaches, see if these five hints can
help you feel better and Work more ef-
ficiently.

HOLI DAY
HOLIDAY
SAVINGS

127 FARR RD.

SERVING: SANDHILL, BUENA VISTA 3148 VICTORY DRIVE
RD.. KELLY HILL, ST. MARY'S RD.
HARMONY CHURCH, AND DAVIS SERVING FT. BENNING, MAIN POST,

HILLS AREAS AND VICTORY DRIVE AREAS

689-7676 687-8180

$1.00C )FF

FREE DELIVERY

$1.00 off any 1 item or
more pizza. Fast, Free

Delivery!

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

VICTORY DR.
687-8180

FARR RD.
689-7676

OFFER EXPIRES 1/7/82

.2.00 OFF
$2.00 off a 16" deluxe
or Vegi pizza Fast, Free

Delivery!

ONE COUPON. PER PIZZA
PIZZA 7

FREE DELIVERY _ -_
VICTORY DR.
697-8180,

FARR RD.
689-7676

OFFER EXPIRES 1/7/82

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

S

NL

i

I
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Dan n Krueger earns Eagl ebadge
Story. & photos by Brian Adams
USAIC Public Affairs Office

"Danny Krueger are you ready to
receive the charge I-am going to give
you," asked Maj. Donald Rogan, exec-
utive officer for the School Brigade?

"Yes," came.Danny's reply from in
front of the softly lit alter.

For Danny, this moment had ac-
tually begun six-years-ago on a train
somewhere in Germany on his way

, home.

" I didn't join the Boy Scouts to be-
come an Eagle initially," commented

* Danny. "When I first joined it was
really for the fun and excitment that
Scouting had to offer.

"Later on in-my Scouting career, I
reevaluated my own life and my
goals," he said. "It was then that I
wanted to become an Eagle Scout."

Late last year Danny, with a little
help from some friends, began his
Eagle project. He completed it earlier
this year, but without the encourage-
ment from his mother Danny wouldn't
have seen his dream come true so
soon. "Mom made me send in the pa-

perwork," Danny said. "I was slow
about it, but she put it to me-this way,
'If you don't submit the application,
you won't go on summer vacation this
year,' I-submitted the paperwork.,

Danny was awarded his Eagle Scout
at a presentation ceremony in the.
,Sightseeing Chapel, Dec. 20, by Ad-
dison D. Davis, former chief of staff
for Fort Benning.

Maj. Rogan, also a. member of the
Boy Scouts of America, was given the
honor (duty)-of charging Danny with
his future responsibilities in life.

"I charge you Danny,-to love your
God, your country, your family and
friends. I charge you to to be your own
person, and to be different," empha
sized Rogan.

"But most of all, I charge you. to be'

the master of your own fate Danny,"
Rogan said. "You decide--you
choose."

Daniel S. Krueger resides with his.
mother Maryann- (Micki) Krueger,
and his step-father Capt. Anthony F.
Krueger, S-4 officer, HHD 67th Main-
tenance Battalion, at 112 Zuckerman
Ave., Fort Benning, Ga.

Safety
measures

The Safety Office has recently received several
inquiries asking, "What can be done to cut down the
speeding in the housing areas."

Someone suggested that we put-in speed bumps to
slow the traffic; another said, "Let's put up more
stop signs;" yet another wanted to stop thru
traffic.

An analysis of the traffic citations given in the
housing areas may come as a surprise to some, but
not, to all. Approximately 90 percent of all speeding
tickets involve occupants of the housing areas-where
the citation is given.,

How about talking to your neighbor!

Using his father's sword, Danny cuts the first slice..of cake.

(?-mmmm n . mm m mm 0*UUt-
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$19.81 WEEKEND
FOR MILITARY. PERSONNEL & DEPENDENTS

Good for a special •19.81rate, per room
per night any" FridaySaturdav, and/or Sunday

1SE TlIS (:01 I3N
NEW YEARS SPECIALD ec° 30th-,an. 3rd
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Maryann Krueger
pins on her son's
Eagle badge.
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Theology Seminar Music Classes
Colombia Theological Seminary will begin a

36-credit-hour program culminating in -a Doctor of
Ministry Degree (D-Min) on Feb.1, in the Columbus
area.

This Doctorate degree in ministry will consist of
six credit hours of a core curriculum, 12 hours of
graduate-level courses taught locally, six hours of
supervision in ministry, a six-hour credit disertation
and -a six-credit resident requirment. The cost is
$84.00 per credit hour, plus an administrative fee.

Acadimic requirements include an M-Div degree
or equivalant, and coitemporary experience in
ministry.

Interested clergy are urged to contact Chaplain
Lt. Col. Carl Towley, 544-3305, for more information
on the program.

Seminars
Starting Tuesday at Custer Terrace Chapel at 7:30

p.m., there will be a bi-weekly series of seminars on
family issues.

These seminars will bring in many resources to
help participants more effectively deal with the
pressures and changes-experienced within a family.
This will be an exciting and informative opportunity
to learn and to improve the quality of family life.
The sessions will be led by Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Francis Fly and Chaplain (Capt.) James Cross.

For further information and registration call
Custer Terrace Chapel at 544-3305 or the Family Life
Center 545-2050.

Schedule of Topics are as follows:
a "My Family, Post & Present" .................. .................. . Jan. 5
a "To Understand Each Other" .................................................................... Jan. 19
a "Effective Com m unication". ........................................................................ Feb. 2
a "How to Fight FFire .................................. ................................................. Feb..16
m "The Marriage Game" . . . . ........................... ............................... Mar. 2
-"Sex, Intim acy & Loving". ........................................................................ M ar. 16
* "Roles & Stages In Fam ily Life ...................................................................Apr. 6

Harry Kruger, conductor of the Columbus Sym-
phony Orchestra, will instruct Music Appreciation
Classes at the Fort Benning Center, Columbus
College, when classes begin Jan. 6 and 7.

Registration for courses at Fort Benning is being
held Dec. 29-31 and Jan. 4-7 in building 35, room 329.
For more information, call 689-8689, Fort Benning,
or 568-2035, Main Campus.

Family Workshop
A Family Action Workshop will be held Jan. 14

from 9:15 a.m. to noon in the Family Life Center for
all members of the Fort Benning community who
are interested in Quality of Life improvements.

Pre-register by calling 545-2050 by Jan. 8. A
maximum of 50 (fifty)-will be able to attend.

Pharmacy closed
The Outpatient Prescription Pharmacy on the

first floor of Martin Army-Community Hospital will
be closed all day Christmas and New Year's Day,
Jan.. 1, 1982. Small quantities of emergency medica-
tions will be available from the Hospital Emergency.
Room.

Brownies good deed
Brownie troops 289, 12, 177, and 67 have been very

busy. These four troops got together on Dec. 12, at
Camp Hideaway and stuffed stockings for Omaha,
Georgia.

The home is for mentally retarted and handi-
capped children and- adults, and is sponsored by the
1st Battalion '29th Infantry. They will be taking the
stockings to the home on the 18th of December for
the annual Christmas party.* See AREA, page 20

2151 Ft. Benning
.687-0181

2004 Auburn Ave./Cross Country
563-5634

lEE PI.ZZA I
5uy one pizza, *
get the next
smaller size -

FREE -
my giant, large or medium *
)riginal Thin Crust or,
an Topper pizza and get *
ext smaller same style pizza n
equal number of toppings,*
., Present this coupon with
check. Not valid U
any other offer. , , U
[on: January 15, 1982L

za at Pizza inn

r 1153 280 ByPass/Phenix City
298-7640.

13 Manchester X-Way' " ' 366"5 Victory Dri
at Armour Road t w at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M ;il-1-M_. ICVEDoV 6A

800-282-7859
Inside Georgia

To Advertise

FRE PIZ I I

*-Buy one pizza, E
* get the next 0m
U smaller size
* FREE

Buy any giant, large or medium 1 Buy a
Size Original Thin Crust or . size CSicilian Topper pizza and. get * Sicilz

the next smaller same style pizza* 5 the n(
with equal number of toppings, with

*FREE. Present this coupon with *FREE
Eguest check. Not valid -guest
Ewith any other offer. Udi E lwith2
* Expiration:-January 15, 1982 U U Expirat,

L 825.1 J82S-I
Nothin' Beats a Cake® 'n' PiZ4

Trademark

a

T J- L-A-E 2 1 JL:AR-mCLjj-rW -%A -JILM PI'l

AVISCOYER NONANZA VISCOYER NONANZA
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Army Community Services
0 We are still organizing Budget Counseling ses-

sions for the military community. If you as an
individual or a family unit wish to atten a session,
please contact Mr. Olan Brooks at 545-5516 for
information and appointments. With the holidays
and a new year coming, Budget Counseling may be
what Santa ordered for the New Year.

* Incoming Personnel!!! We are still organizing
tours for the new. personnel in our community. For
these tours to be a success, we need your help and
cooperation. If you know someone in the community
that are new here, we would like to extend an,
invitation for you to accompany us on one of our
tours. These tours are held every Friday and we
would like to acquaint you with Fort Benning. For
information call Army Community Services at
545-1233.

Bouton Hgts/ Davis Hill
0 The Coordinator of the Bouton Hgts/Davis Hill

would like to inform, the community that we are

Area
9 Continued from page 19

The brownies recieved donations from some of
our local merchants and companies. They have
w orked very hard on this project and deserve a
great deal of thanks.

Troop 289 also collected and donated a Thanksgiv-
ing basket to the Department of Welfare. The basket
included a 10 pound turkey and a pumpkin pie along
with assorted can goods.

Breast Feeding Class
The Breast Feeding Class. will. be held on Tuesday,

...Jan. 5,"1982 at 7-p.-m. It is. given in building #66 on
Wold Ave. Please call to register. The Community
Health Nursing numbers are 545-4041/4603/5431.

looking for a Secretary and two Vice Mayors.
This election is important to the Community. We are
asking all to take part in the Community Affairs.

* The BAYONET can now be picked up at the
Roundhouse.

Lavoie Manor

* There will*be a Special Election for the offices
of Mayor and Assistant Mayor on Jan. 6, 1982 in.
Bldg. 2592, the Lavoie Gym at 7:30 p.m. All
residents are encouraged to attend.

9 We the Staff and Volunteers of Army Commu-
nity Services/Army Emergency Relief would like to
wish the best to the Community in the coming year.
We are looking forward to servicing the servicemen
of our Community. We are located in Bldg. 229. We
can be reached at 545-1233 or 1169 from the hours of
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Parenting classes
Classes on techniques for effective parenting will

start Jan. 18. The classes will be held for six weeks
from Jan. 18 through Feb. 22, 2-4 p.m.. Mondays at

building #66.
People wanting to attend call 545-4041/543.1/4603

prior to noon, ...the day of the' first classto
register.

Expectant Parent's Classes
The Expectant Parent's Classes for January 1982

will be- held on the 12, 19 and 26. All the classes are
on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. They are given -in the
Basement Conference Room at Martin Army Com-
munity Hospital.

To register call Community Health Nursing 545-
4041/5431/4603.

McGraw Manor
9 We have openings in the Tiny Tots in McGra-L

Manor. For information call Mrs. Karen Kennedy a,
544-1608.l
• The Community of McGraw Manor would likE

to happily announce that as of Jan. 1, 1982, we will b_
sponsoring the Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts of Troop 127.
To make this adventure more successful, we need
community support.

* Tiny Tots will reopen on Jan. 4, 1982.

Custer Terrace
0 We have openings in our Tiny Tots program fc

4 year olds. If you are interested, call Mrs. Debbi
Derby at 544-1332.

7:30 . COLUMBUS SQUARE 7:OC

9:20 L A 563-4440 W9:3C

PG

'HEART
BEEPS

ABSENCE
OF MALICE,

Fatigues town
are unauthorized

USAIC Policy on the wear of these
duty uniforms is published for infor-
mation and compliance.

"Duty uniforms other than Army
greens and tans may be worn off-post
by personnel enroute to and from
duty.

Convenience shopping stops are au-
thorized, e.g., grocery stores, sevice
stations, automobile repair to include
warranty maintenance, and laun-
dry/dry cleaning establishments.

These duty uniforms may also be
worn to purchase at so called "Fast
Food"eating establishments where
food is picked up for consumption
elsewhere, and at drive-in restaurants,

so long as personnel remain in the
vehicle. Under no conditions will
motor fatigues or coveralls issued
soley for motor pool use, and field
uniforms worn with camouflage stick,
or LBE, be worn off-post, except
while enroute to and from duty.

Duty uniforms, other than Army
greens and tans will not be worn
off-post in places such as shopping
centers and malls, theaters, bars,
lounges, pool halls, billiard parlors,
restaurants and eating establishments
having dining rooms, municipal audi-
toriums, baseball parks and football
stadiums."

Saturday Night I Jan. 2, 191

All (i D ( O D HBO
WRBL-TV WTVM WLTZ WJSP HOME BOX WTBS

cBS ABC . NBC GA. PBS OFFICE INDEPENDENTimes Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable4 Telecable-7 Telecable-2 Telecable-12
Cablevislon-4 Cablevision.lO Cablevision-8 Cablevision-IlI Cablevision-2 Cablevision-I

Eastern Phenix City-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft. Benning-8 Phenix City-? Phenix City-I
Ft. Benning-2 Ft. Benning-10 Ft. Benning-S Ft. Benning-4 Ft. Benning-'

Sportsman's Summer Sol- NFL Football: Soccer: Made HBO Sneak :05 Georgia

Lodge stice (Cont.) Playoffs: in Germany Preview Championship

Teams TBA Dionne Warwick Wrestling
Proiect 3 Head to Head (Cont.) " in Concert "

S11The Lawrence- Bonanza / Soundstage"
Welk Show Movie: "The

........ " World's Great- _"

Bonnie & the O
p

en All Night Let's go to eest Athlete" :05 Nashville

8 Fran .kl ins Mkn the Races (G) Alive!
030 MknLiving Dance Fever Ramblin'

Movie: "Mur- The Love Boat SEC Basketball: " Movie: "In- :05 Football
90 der Is Easy" Kentucky vs. side Moves" Saturdy on

30Georgia Movie: "The (R) TBS

30 ._ ..... _IsandGolden Fort- " io O " Fantasy Island ress" :05 TBS Even
ing News

d 00 Solid Gold 9/ABC News Sha No No " Movie: "Lit-' :05 World ofI -- tie Miss Mark- War
30 Movie: "The NBC's Saturday er" (PG) -

Brain That Night Live "

t nn America's Wouldn't Die" "g" :05 Movie:
Top I0 "The Blob"

I Portrait ofa Legend "
Movie: "Son' :05 Sign Off Movie: "The Movie: "The

Francisco"Great Brain" Outsider" (R)
:50 Movie:3 " " "Barbary C"a

co, Unity News
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Today
Theater No. 1 CONTINENTAL DIVIDE (PG).

6:30 p.m. Starring: John Belushi and Blair Brown

Tomorrow
Theater No. 1 MICKEY'S BIRTHDAY

PARTY/ALICE IN WONDERLAND (G) 6:30 p.m.
Starring an Animated Cartoon Feature

Theater No. 3 TARZAN, THE APE MAN (R) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Bo Derek and Richard Harris

EXCALIBUR (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Nicol Wil-
liamson and Nigel Terry

Sunday
Theater No. I CONTINENTAL DIVIDE (PG)

Cyclists riding skills
improve with
training

Why are motorcycles accidents so deadly? The
deciding factor may be the cyclist's poor riding
skills, according to a recent University of Southern
California study of 899 of these accidents.

According to the USC study, the typical motorcy-
cle accident happens in a flash: riders have less,
than two seconds to make a quick turn, brake, or do
both to avoid a sudden collision. Yet 32 percent of
the riders involved in the accidents studied did
nothing at all to evade the crash. Others made such
frequent mistakes as overbraking at the rear wheel
and underbraking at the front wheel. In only 17.1
percent of the accidents did the riders use both front
and rear brakes.

The main reason for such poor evasive tech-
niques, the study discovered, was because 92
percent of the cyclists lacked any formal or
professional training. The best way to avoid such
collisions or minimize their severity, is for cyclists
to improve their riding skills through both formal
training and frequent practice.

The USC study also offered this tip to cyclists who
would like to improve their reaction time. In traffic
experienced motorcyclists should ride with several
fingers extended over the front brake level. In ahigh stress situation like the one just before a crash,
these riders' natural reaction will be to brake.
Inexperienced cyclists, on the other hand, typically
grip the throttle more tightly in a panic situation.
Ironically, the result is that they skid faster into the
collision they sought to avoid.

Lounge, Located In Peachtree Mali
: '; YOUR HOSTESSES FO T E

FLIGHT ARE Linda, Rose &
Debbie.

-HAPPY.5-6 and
HOUR i
I 9-10 1
HIGHBHALLS.ON.LY

2:30 p.m. Starring: John Belushi and Blair Brown
PATERNITY (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Burt

Reynolds and Beverly D'Angelo

Theater No. 3 CHU CHU AD THE PHILLY
FLASH (PG) 4:30 p.m. Starring: Carol Burnett and
Alan Arkin

UNDER-THE RAINBOW (PG) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Chevy Chase and Carrie Fisher •

Monday
Theater No. 1 PATERNITY (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:

Burt Reynolds and Beverly-D'Angelo

Tuesday
Theater No. 1 THE HAND (R) 7 p.m. Starrirg:

Michael Caine and Andrea Marcovicci
Theater No. 4 UNDER THE RAINBOW (PG) 7

p.m. Starring: Chevy Chase and Carrie Fisher
Wednesday

Theater No. 1 HEAVY METAL (R) 7 p.m.
Starring an Animated Feature

Thursday
Theater No. 1 LOOKER (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:

Albert Finney and Susan Dey
Theater No. 4 EYE OF THE NEEDLE (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Donald Sutherland and Kate Nelligan

.Comedy play arriving soon
Is Amerigo Vespuci an alias? Did George Wash-

ington always tell Martha the truth? Was Napoleon
Bonaparte really a farmer from Iowa? What do
Thomas Jefferson and pelicans have in common?
And what about Trixie???

These and other burning questions will be an-
swered in "Heroes and Hard Cases," the hillarious
"American Comedy" revue, produced and p'r-
formed on national tour by the Alpha-Omega
Players of the Repertory. Theater of America.

The show will be performed at the Fort Benning
• Officers Club Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. Prior to the show

... .. dinner will be served from 6 until 7:30 p.m.. ..... . ..

Tickets will go on sale in the catering office, room
9 on Jan. 28, for $12.50. Tickets will be limited to 250
people so make your reservations early.

II0
MAKE YOUR

t 'r__...

NIEW "M

* eocktae'4 *
FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1233 HIDDEN DOOR CLUB

OPEN MONDAY 1730'www*OOe..ALL RANKS
o~~~~ • o-o•• o• o

RESERVATIONS! MMN NO .L . .. r'u- -
NEW YEARS EVE

CELEBRATION AfIot,
Tickets Now On Sale I oli-l
Monday thru thru Friday Str'"
From 0900 to 1700
Hours. In The Catering IF riday
Office. Tickets Cost.
$7.50 and include: BU18023o.

* ENTERTAINMENT Delicious shrimp, fried and boiled, cat-6,iisCra-
0 PARTY FAVORS Legs, and oysters on the half shell. Plus five

different salads to choose from.
* BREAKFAST FOR THE LAND LOVER

SPLIAT Succulent Steamship Round of Beef and Southern

_Come On Out EarlyCHAPANEALL YOU CAN EAT! only$8.*7

I

Post Mvies**

THE "BRENDA___PEPP'ER SHOW mJANUARY 5th t-hru I Oth
0 HIDDEN DOORI(EI'm"f),HIDEAWAY,.(El E9) 1. .0 SAN.D.H.ILL" (91.49)N ightly "DISC091

With Ught6d DariceF160i.- !Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Onlyl
Open Daily: Tues.-Fri. of 1730 'N'r'S.': 

- Fri. 17M2200Closed Monday Open Mon.-Thurs. 1830-2230 Hrs- His.-Sat. 1400-2230 H# ,,l
Fri. 1W-Sat. 1600-0100 :. i Un. 1200-1800 K s.-HAPPY HOUR'Fri-..

Sat. & Sun. at 1800 Hrs- 
700-1900 HRS. _J1.200-2400. Ot9l) TU YS,

i

[. j2FOR 1

I
k IIN
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Veteran reminder
The Veterans Administration today reminded men The W orld Famous INFERNO C

and women recently discharged from military
service that they must present carbon copy number
four of their discharge certificate-- not the original DANu......esents EXT...-when applying for VA benefits.

In general, eligibility for VA benefits requires STA IANN 
discharge or release from military service under STARRING
other than dishonorable conditions. This information
is shown on the carbon copy.

VA said presentation of copy number.four by the
veteran will assure prompt processing of benefit
applications. The agency receives another copy of ...... ....
the discharge certificate,, from the armed services, ANGEL.

but this copy normally is not received within the
time many veterans apply for benefits.

........ 'i: Y ANGELA LEE CHOCOLATE I]

VA.ESSA.. BLAKE --ALSO STRING
OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN- MOR"-NMAVANSA B,,,,,MUAN
KOREAN * CHINESE Miss Nude New York Voted * BECKY

0' BEER AND .WINE 2 Showgirl Of The Year4
PRIVATE PARTIES Former Playboy Bunny NEW YEARS EE ae,~~~~~~~AKE.OUT'j - O' ' J OE HUE

CHINESE LUNCHEON SPECIALS'*1K~U PN HUE1M2MODR OHPYN OE HRECI
E ac Da 2- COAEOVEP8CPMHPAR

Des Thru SundaygCOVER H a FREE BuFFET A a
.....--Specials $7bH R WELCOME

FOR RESERVATIONS aFA
1 689-63 31.I.3618 VICTORY DRIVE

OPEN. DAILY 11AM . 1PM MLTR

a ft" CLOSEDL
Loio~~om~MOqNc~mono

Holiday greetings
Radio station WDAK (K-Country) wel-
comes Fort Benning soldiers with gifts,
songs, a buffet, and even the K-Country
duck at Christmas! It was open house for
the soldiers who were honored by the
station as part of the "operation holiday"
activities. The Hardaway High. School
string band played music for them. Inside
the station soldiers were able to see how a
radio show program is put together.
(Photos byDave Bristow)

REIGHT

........ i.....

..... .

JOHN

whm
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Swim meet coming soon
The Fort Benning Barracudas will host the

Follow-Me Swim Meet on Jan. 9-10 at the Briant 1
Wells Field House swimming pool.No-"K

The meet will feature many local swim teams
from the Georgia and Alabama area. Competition
will include both boys and girls age group divisions.
Start time for the meet is 8 a.m. both days.

For more information call Maj. Roland White at545-7114. " A ,- -.dmm .a
.. . . . . . . ...

1"'01 IN\ SABRINA *ANDREA *TERESA OAPRIL SABRINA
0110.... BR PARADISE TANNINGSPA

.. BREAK AWAY & RELAX TODAY!
N" WITH OUR ALL GIRL STAF

........... A T
...... 1928 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAYOPENz- 1 1:OOAM til 3,00 A

SABRINA *ANDREA OTERESA SAPRIL OSABRINA
"I

Swimming action like this can be seen. at the Briant weiis u-iem
House on Jan. 9-10. (Photo by Tony Adams)

JOHNNY'SSHOE REPAIR'
4809 HAMILTON ROADIf! i " " " (10 Minutes From Ft. Benning)" . ..

CORCQRAN BOOTS REPAIRE
Rebuild Vamp, Heels:*

O,38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

* 3236222
" Open Monday Thru Saturday

9:00 'a.hm. til 6:00 p.m.

0\e 0ALL WORM AA7I
*SERViCE WHILE YOU WAIT -

0 DRIVEsIN WINDOW
...DO'% • ..

SUE AL

PIONEER S822 180 WATT SPEAKERS

MARANTZ MOD. 6300
TURNTABLE W/SHURE CART.

SONY TC378 REEL TO REEL

REALISTIC STA71 STEREO RECEIVER

NEW EPIPONE
ACOUSTIC GUITARS W/QUAL. CASE

HONEYWELL PENTAX CAMERA
WATCHES ENTIRE STOCK

$255.00P,.

$79.95
$149.00

$69.95

$149.95
$69.95
30% off

THE ORIGINAL
EXOTIC SHOWCASE'

OF COLUMBUS.

BRINGS.YOU
THE FEATURES

* BIG *
NEW YEARS
EVE PARTY
WITH FAVORS AND

HORS DEORVES

STARRING
DIXIELAND

DIXIELAND TRISH

COMING SOON
THE

BEAUTIFUL
TARA-LANE

..*EXOTIC___ RE- VUEMI* ~'-2

SKI
COUNTRY

Excellent Investment

2.27 Acres located in
North ,Carolina moun-
tains with stream and
fantastic view. Located
minutes from ski slopes,
golf, tennis, hunting and
trout fishing. Owner fin-
ancing available.

Call Mr. Eller at
704-756-4024

for more information
(Other Tracts Available)

To serve you better,.
Criterion has offices near
most major military
bases. Our experienced 1
s taff will help you choose1
the coverages best suited
for your needs. Check I

* these benefits:

* * Low down
* payments
* Money-saving *

deductibles
Affordable pay-
ment plans

.1 * Countrywide
I claim service U
* Call or visit us today I

for a free rate quotation. I

. 689.2787 U3 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland ParkI Shopping Center m

?. o,,0

'Criterion'
INSURANCECMPANY I

*4MCIIP& SMEf

I]

AW SHOP,METRO PAWN
3291' VICTORY DR.

687-054tl;
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Human bridge

Human bridge building is an important
factor in overcoming the obstacles at
Fort Benning's Leadership Reaction
Course. The Air Force's 100th Civil Engi-
neering Squadron, Beale Air Force
Base, Calif. recently went through the
course as part of a rapid runway repair
training exercise conducted at Eglin Air
Force Base, Fla. (Photo by Bill C. Wal-
ton)

Soldiers earn
Expert Field
Medical Badges
iory and photo by Bill C. Walton ..

USAIC Public Affairs Office,-,-

The Expert Field Medical Badge (EFMB) test has
the reputation as being-tough and demanding both
physically and mentally. -

The EFMB test recently' conducted by Plans, Op-
erations and Training, Martin Army Community
Hospital, upheld this reputation as only slightly over
50 percent (16 of 31) of the candidates who started
the test were awarded the Expert Field Medical
Badge.

The EFMB recognizes Army medical personnel
for obtaining a high state of technical skill in field
,medical functions. To qualify for the badge the can-
didates succesfully completed the rigorous require-
ments of the .EFMB-test which included among
other-things; a forced road march, written test, day
and night compasscourse, litter obstacle test, field.
hygene, military intelligence and evacuation-of the
sick and wounded.

The following personnel were*awarded the Expert
Field Medical Badge by Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, post
commander:

Lt. Col. Thomas W. Stanford, Jr .....DC
Capt. James J. Jerome ................... MSC
Capt. Alberto Lugo...............DC
Capt. Howard C. Froelich .................. DC
Capt. Larry S. Brannon................DC
Capt. Martha H. Hanks ....................DOC

Capt. Roderick B. Thiele ................... DC
Capt. Linda C. Basquill ..................... DC
Capt. Timothy M. King............ DC
Capt. David C. Tyler ......................... DC
Capt. James L. Rutledge ................... DC
Capt. Jeannette M. Fumagall ............ DC
2nd Lt. Edward S. Chin..........MSC
WO I Janis A. Spranger .................... MC

/.$gt. William B. Smith .........Q...0ENTAC
SP4 John D. Huss..........MEDDAC

Mai. Gen. Sam Wet-
zel, post com-
mander, pins the
Expert Field Medi-
cal Badge on Capt.
Timothy King.

'*1iii"i ii~l~i~iii
YOU ARE .

INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH

r rJ

h0

HILLROAD

VLd SUNDAY

_~BIBLE
NfX4. STUDY

lOAM

MORNING
,~ ' WORSHIP

11 AM
• EVENING

WORSHIP
* 6 PM

WEDNESDAY
t 7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
'RIGH off SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD'

'~oo~omo~omomnm.c)mj "TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO 1
YOU, UNLESS ONE IS BORN"
AGAIN, HE CANNOTSEE
THE KINGDOM OF GOD."

JOHN 3:3

Sunday School..........9:30 AM
Worship Service.........10:45 AM
'Evening Worship.........7:00 PM

Dial-A-Devotion 561-2189,
Prayer Line 563-9275
-Church Office 561-7954

Edgewood
j Baptist Church J

0 i Prayere •Praise •Personal Worke"'
David Howle, Pastor

Forrest Road at Macon Road

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YouAre INVITED
To Attend

EDGEwoOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

S!1 O II RO4 0

ONLY
MINUTES "
FROM FT. ,
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS-
SU N D A Y ''
BIBLE STUDY
10 am.
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship 6 p.m. 4

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

VIC-TORY IDR.

'4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill. Cemetery

- UNM I

I
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Sear
ontinuedfrom pagei 6

4embers of the 43rd Engineer Battalion, 36th
ineer. Group, began building. a replica of a
man village to be used for military operations on
n terrain (MOUT) training.

tober

rone Hardy was selected as Fort Benning's
icapped Employee of the Year.

nine-member squad from Fort .Benning particl-
in the christening ceremony for the Infan-

Cavalry Fighting vehicle at -Fort Lee, Va.
vehicle was renamed the Bradley Fighting

_ic after former General of the Army Omar N.
dley.
he 608th Ordnance Company returned from a
tumorf Forces to Germany exercise.

Idlers from the
fantry Training
igades learn an
I art that finds an-
ter home in the
my's training
3nuaI, B ayon-etaining.

irt Benning hosts~i::: i

e first National~fantry Museumce, Which they h

pe to make an an-p1 event,...

Soldiers here learned to use a new missile system
called TOW (Tubular-launched Optically-tracked
Wire-guided Anti-armor missile).

The 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade, underwent an Emergency Deployment
Readiness Exercise (EDRE).

The USAIC Safety Office conducted a safety
promotional campaign directed toward the- recogni-
tion of Fort Benning personnel who are-observed
adhering to safe practices.

A ifle-bayonet fighting course started at One
Station Unit Training here.

The Youth Activities football league started with
the Grasshopper League (6-8 years old), Termite
League (9-10 years old) and the Pee Wee League
(11-12 years old).

The largest-applied solar facility in the United
States is to be built at Fort Benning.

First Lt.'Gary L. Miller was inducted into the OCS
Hall of Fame and Bldg. 241 was named in his honor.

Thirty-nine soldiers here were selected by their
units to tour Washington D.C. and to attend the
opening of the*27th annual meeting of the Associa-
tion of the United States Army.

Maj. Gen. Sam Wetzel, post commander, de-
clared Fiscal Year '82 as the "Year-of-Progress" for
Fort Benning.

November'

World War I, veteran Richard F. Pittman pre-
sented war mementos to the 58th Infantry Regi-
ment, 197th Infantry Brigade, during an honor
parade for him. Pittman was also given the Purple
Heart,

Lt. Gen. M. Collier Ross, deputy-commander of
the United States Army Forces Command (FOR-
SCOM), 'Fort McPherson, Ga.. visited FORSCOM
units here.

More than 1100 runners, some from as far away as
Cocoa Beach, Fla., crowded up to the starting line
for the first National Infantry Museum five-mile
race.

COHORT training starts at Fort Benning.
The fall .women's softball season came to a finish

when the Triple T'sdefeated the OC's bya close 10-9.

December..

ground-breaking ceremony was -held here: for
the new multi-million-dollar reception station behind.
Kimbro Gym at Sand Hill..

Secretary of the Army John 0. Marsh Jr. visited
Fort Benning and recalled the history of the infantry
soldier.

The Faith Christmas Run was held for the fourth
consecutive year. A three-year-old"was the youngest
to attend.

The second annual "Operation Holiday," spon-
sored by the local chapter of the Association of the
United States Army (AUSA), in cooperation with
local merchants, businesses and churches, was
kicked off on the-plaza level of the Columbus

-Government Center.

Editor's Note: All of the pictures shown have been
collected over the entire last year. Some have
appeared in the paper, while others didn't. The story
was compilled from articles that have appeared in
The BAYONET and prepared for this issue. The
photos were taken by various members of 'The
BAYONET staff, some who are already gone,, and
by photographers from the Ledger-Enquirer,

Soldiers from Fort
Benning learn how
newspapers are put
together from Col.
(Ret.) Paul Timm,
Ledger-Enquirer.
Timm shows some
soldiers one of the
many Video Display
Terminals
(VDT)used by the
L.E.

....

'."1.i

.!
i
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Call Us Free
long distance, for

Ledger-Enquirer
classified & circulation

Georgia: 800-282-78.59
AJabama: 800-241-:7894

Bayonet
Classified

Ads

5.71 8545

-SHAw-

81 VW, Rabbit

Diesel

61 MAZDA 626
81 HONDA, Accord

80 Z28 CAMARO

80 HONDA, Prelude
80 HONDA, Civic

80 DATSUN, Pickup

77 CHEVROLET,
Monte Calo

76 VW Bus
.1 HONDA, Station
Wagon

79 CHEVROLET,
Camaros

79 OLDS, Cutlass

79 HONDA, Accord,
4 door

79 PONTIAC,

TransD AM
79 HONDA, Wagon

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTOMATIC appliances.
Best for less! Washers,
dryers, repairs, also buy
and sell. Whirlpool, G.E.,
Kenmore, others. Call any-
time. 689-1373..

CARPENTER WORK

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed for
inspection. 682-1381.

CLEANING

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. Guaranteed in-
spection: 2 day services.
Call 297-3313.
QUARTERS clean, reason-
able. Call 323.-3596 or
323-1446.
QUARTER cleaning,
guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. Call 563-9154.

Use L-E Want Ads

I I Use L-E Want Ads

LI.I PHONE 571-8545

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 29

WASHERS and Dryers, $85
and up. Guaranteed. Re-
sale. Open Sundays! Call
563-4306.

SAVE TIME'- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FREE COLUMN * 49
GREY TABBY FREE to a
good home. Mother is Brin-
dle. Call 298-0541.

CHILD CARE 0 61
LOVING mother will baby-
sit toddler in my home,
Fort Benning area. Call
689-3832.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED ' 76

AVAILABLE now. 2 bed-
rooms, carpet, drapes,
fully equipped kitchen,
washer & dryer connec-
tions. Patio, pool, free
cable. Rent, $210, deposit,
$100. Westgate Apts.

,Phenix City. 298-5381.
-*1 a1 *1 .

BUY A DIESEL VW
RABIT OR PICK-UP

AND GET A BIG
FACTORY REBATE! •

OPFER ENDS DEC. 3 1 st

MIDTOWN DRIVE (Behind K-Mart) -563-3510
:. = '. - .... .. . .O.w_.

J.US.T ARRI-VED
Corolla Tercel2-Door Sedan Corolla SR5 - Celica Supra

• Liftback

C Cressida 4-Door Luxury Sedan Corona 5-Door Luxury Edition Liftback

4WD SR5 Sport Truck* Land Cruiser Wagon

.
d Diesels

' N

H MPG" EPAEs MPG H wy MPG* EPAEsl MPG

LoftBedDeluxeDiStandard Bed

We are going to move these cars & trucks this month! Come in today and write-your deal. 

A 0 ""I 0II- -

-HONDA/VOU(SWAGEI
BEHIND K-MAR1
'MIDTOWN DR.

563-3510

INCOME
PROPERTY

NEWLY renovated tri-r
& duplexes. By owner, s
ous inquirers. 327-118z:

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 0 1

SPECIAL CAMPER T(All sizes, colors. $225
Phenix By-Pass. 297-65:

TRUCKS &
BUSES •i1

DATSUN KING CAB
'78, automatic, air, am
shell. Pay $40.40 & assu
balance on oppro%.,

I B&N
SALVAGE, INC.
280 By-Pass

I Cusseta, GA.
WE BUY & SEL

CARS
Have Quality
Reconditioned
CARS WIfTH
FINANCINGI AVAILABLE
COMPLETE

Lo BODY SHOP

DIESEL PICK-UP

!sCx45

-i,

. L DIESEL RABBIT

S52



CAR RENTAL S
6DAILY e WEEKLY

SPECIAL. WEEKEND RATES.

*1
~o~oinoin~

WOODLAWN ESTATES

ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE EUFAULA, o "

HIGHWAY 95 SOUTH. ONE TO SEVEN
ACRE LOTS IN RESTRICTED AREA.
LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE. .

REPRESENTATIVE ON-SITE. BRING IN
THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT.

FOR FULL DETAILS,

CALL:(205)6978352.
EUFAULA,.ALABAMA 36027

).()in~ ), i0, ,.C. ) n i n'O 1) Q O O1' C '' 'CO O()O 
4
1

WE LOAN MONEY
ON ANYTHING

OF VALUE

Yes, that's right, Alpine Pawn Shop is now open for
business and will loan money to you of

0 GOLD
DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE
WATCHES
STEREO

* SILVER
* FLATWARE
* OLD COINS
* CAMERAS
* GUNS

0 ANYTHING. OF VALUE

'We also havea fine selection of jewelry, the jargest

ex.... selection of guns in this area,'and hunting apparel and
equipment. We also stock other sports equipment.

,11 A~pIN' PAWIVN SON
3901 Buena Vista Rd. 563-41 33

--JS F H LINDSEY CREEK BYkPASS,

c- oDo'%

AS al
-71-8545

For Fast Results Call 571-8545

th
ra
th

ir

r

f,

w ,

40
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TRUCKS &
BUSES

DODGk HAF
V/8, autom(
steering, co
system. Pay
sume balance
credit. Call
*-8180 BIL
FORD.

q
GMC PIlC

automatic, p0
& brakes, air
dows & door Ic
with tape. Pa)
sume balance
credit. Call
297-8180 BILl
FORD.

The Bayonet, December 30, 19F

TRUCKS &
*114 BUSES *114

RANGER F-IS0 '79
'PY VAN '77 loaded including sliding
atic, power rear window, stereo. Pay
ncert sound* $80.80 & assume balance on
$74.20 & as- approved credit. Call Tony

,on approved Donna 297-8180 BILL RUS-
3ruce Nagem SELL FORD.
L RUSSELL --

AUTOS
FOR SALE 117

WKUP '79
)wer steering

power win-
ocks, AM/FM FAIRMONT FUTURA '79
Y $75.80 & as- 6-cylinder, automatic, air.
on approved Pay $64.40 & assume bal-

I Clif Scott once on approved credit.
L RUSSELL Call Bruce.Nagem 297-8180

BILL RUSSELL FORD.

I1

74 PONTIAC Station Wagom,
auto., air. cond... power steer-
ing & brakes, a good second
car ............................. $888
.73 DODGE CHARGER, auto.,
air, power steering & brakes,
57,000 one owner miles, ex-
cellent condition . s188
78 COUGAR auto., air, power
steering & brakes, tilt, AM-FM
stereo cassette, sport mirrors,
white with silver interior
.............. ................... $2388
77 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 4-Dr.
auto., air, power steering &
brakes, low miles, local one
owner, Special at. $2488
75 BUICK Skylark SR 2-Dr.
hatchback, auto., air, bucket
seats, console, tilt wheel
27,000 actual miles... $298d

80 OLDS Delta Holiday Cpe.,
auto., air, bucket seats, con-
sole, rally wheels, triple white,
sharp car .................... $6688

78 FORD LTD II 2-Dr. auto.,
air, AM-FM stereo tape, split
seats, turbine wheels, cham-
pagne extra nice ....... $4288

AUTOS
FOR SALE •117

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS
from $35. Available at local
Gov't Auctions. For Di-
rectory call Surplus D'ata
.Center 415-330-7800.

MONZA 1980
4-cylinder, 4-speed, a real
gas saver. Pay $20.20 & as-
sume balance on approved
credit. Call John Bowling
297-8180 BILL RUSSELL
FORD.

VOLVO 142, 1974, air,
AM/FM/8-track, 4 cylin-
der, radial tires. Local
owner. $2650. 297-5165 be-
fnre 6, 298-4970 after 6.

-'i

AUTOS
FOR SALE .117

OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME

BROUGHAM '79
triple black, fully equipped.,
Pay $65.50 & assume bal-
ance on approved credit.
Call Cliff Scott 297-8180
BILL RUSSELL FORD.

NOVA, '70, 327, Custo-
mized. Excellent running
cond., $1400. 682-2761.

OLDS-VISTA
CRUISER 1977

10 passenger wagon,.Ioaded
with equipment. Pay $50.50
& assume balance on ap-
proved credit. Call Tony
Donna 297-8180 BILL RUS-
SELL FORD.

eq

77 BUICK RIGALauto., air,
power steering & brakes,
power windows, tilt, 36,000
miles. ........................ $4388
80 OLDS TORONADO, all
power equipment including
power windows & seats, tilt,
cruise, AM-FM tape, Landau
top, local one owner
............................... $10,588

80 CADILLAC SeVille 4-Dr.,
all Cadillac power accessories,
leather interior, locking wire
wheel covers, tutone paint,
Save Thousands under new
car price ................. $16,588

80 TOYOTA Celica GT Lift.
back, 5 speed, air, 24,000
miles ....................... 8..... 8
80 MALIBU Classic 4-Dr.
auto., air, power steering &
brakes, low miles, blue with
blue interior ............... $6288

-/A1TENTION MILIT

~ PhenixCity

Represnaf s

1..Army Ire.) U.S. Army (rep.)Special Finance Plan for Military Per-.
so.nnell! We Will Provide You with FREE . rTRANSPORTATION to our location. For
more information. tee or cel John.
-Bowling or Cliff Scott!

$100 Dounot With eOPY Of this GOl

1303 14th St. 297-8180
Phenix City, AlabamaIy'not try

home deivery'?.
323-1234

80 BUICK Century Wagon,
V/6, auto., air, power steer-
ing & brakes, luggage rack,
wire wheel covers, low miles
..........................*.......$7288
79 BUICK REGAL Limited Lan-
dau, V/6, auto., power steer-
.ing & brakes, factory air,
AM-FM, blue with blue inte-
rior ............................. 588

79 BUICK REGAL auto., air,
power steering & brakes, tilt,
split seats, 34,000 one owner
miles, white with tan trim

$6388
I U*I*CK Century 4-Dr. V/6,

auto., air, power steering &
brakes, low miles ....$7488
81 DATSUN 200 SX 5 speed,
air cond., 7000 one owner
miles. Special at ........,$7688
80 CITATION 2-Dr., 4 cyl.,
auto., air, power steering &

4 O-.,OE LITER.V'

power. w nlo s e l ie .,,, .....

: 78
. o ir

but

all

MONARCH GRIA automatic,
r, power windows,
cket seats, extra nice $48951'

I

PMUSTANG automatic, I
r, AM-FM Stereo ........ $5195 I

80 PIWO Station Wagon,
-automatic, air, low
miles.c.........$.485

79 MAZDA GLC, Sport 5
.speed, red .... ..... 4 5

1 977 MERCURY MARQUIS
Brougham 4-door, auto-
matic, air, full power, one
owner ...................... $3895

79 FORD LTD, automatic, air,
AM-FM, stereo, nice car,
two door. ........ $5295

80 XAR 11 auto- 1980 FORD FAIR0t4I 4-
m ou ...air, MM95,doer, 4-speed, air, .low

;decor qop..699

77 PONTIAC BonnevillegBroughom, A door, auto-,

•rynatic, air, all power-..... 95.

OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
automatic, air, am-fm
stereo, silver........$3495,

78 MERCURY Grand
Marquis, all power, one
owner, 4 door,
silver ......... "4895..... ... -A L

I Introducing tlNEW.'82 ESCORT

N
N
N

L
from

Only at FREEWAY FORD
You choose your options, plus taxes, title, & options.

"80 BUICK REGAL V/6, auto.,air, power steering & brakes
low miles............... $6988
80 FORD FAIRMONT 4-Dr.,
auto., air, power steering&
brakes, one owner ..... $5288
78 OLDS DELTA 88 4-Dr.
'Diesel', all power equipment
including power windows &
seats, tilt wheel, cruise, power
door locks, 36,000 one owner
miles, just like new.... $5288
79 BONNEVILLE 2-Dr., Lan-
dau, loaded, tilt, stereo, AM-
FM stereo, sport wheels,
25,000 one owner miles this
car is like new.......... $$98
78 CADILLAC DeVille 2-Dr. all
Cadillac power accessories in-
cluding power windows &
seats, tilt, cruise control, wire
wheel covers, leather interior
Cabriolet ................ $668
79 CHEVETTE 4-Dr. 4 speed,
air, a great economy car, low
miles ......................... $4488

Ask About Our 24
Mo. 24,000 mile me-
chanical breakdown'
coverage plan avail-
able on most car.

77 ,GRANADA 4 doc
automatic, power sleerini
power brakes, air. An unusI
car. Extra sharp ..... 329
80 FAIRMONT2 doo, speed, low mileage, white
dewall tires, 6 pas.

senger, best econ-
Cmy around ..........

78 THUNDER1 '
Town Landau, air, a
AM-FM stereo powe
power S coorp iow
dows, powerdoo r I
roof, tiltl wheel,
cruise coolot oone
ofa kind

.81 THUNDERBI,tone, etour otorrur tilt w

cruise control, automatir
power steering, power

wire, wheels'.low -.eage ...........

73 PONTIAC Lemons
tion Wagon, automatic,
powe r steering,
power brakes,-ex.
-elkont condition..... $119

79 FIREBIRD automotic
.air power brakes, power
teering, power windows, AM-'
FM 8 track, low mile-
age ......................$5795

71 VOLKSWAGENSuper Beetle, 4"
peed, runs out
treat .................... .$ 1395
79 CUTLASS SUPREME
rutomatic, air, power steering,
rower brakes, power win-
lows, tilt wheel, cruise controlI-
elour interior, im-
.. culate ................$6991
77 CHEVROLET Impor
iutomatic, air, power brokes -
ower steering,
AM-FM st ceo3.......$3291

f978 MUSTANG utomati-
air, A-M/FM, low
miles ft

81 FORD -,. Ranger 79 CHEVROLET cto,XLT, automatic, air, power 4x4, with roll bar, short wheelsteering, power brakes, AM- base, automatic, air, power
Fm stereo, sliding steering, Powerrear window rails,$ brakes. $6795low mileage..........$8295

8o D79T RANS AM Black on
80OLDSMOBILE Cut- block, full pow.. er A~

lass, Diesel, 4 door, auto- like new. ll . ,$7295'
matic, air, power steering,
power brakes AM-
FM stereo........... 5795 66 MUSTANG original

equipment, automatic, good80 BUICKSkylark, 4 door Icondition through-
o a d e d w ith a ll facto ry o p - ou t Fine C oll e -.

ba itcondibrake u.sin CllcS. 6695 rs Item ,........... $PECIAL.. .. ..........'........$60 oeF-em

80ec H DA LX ai 80 J , CJ.7 RENE[,-.; t~f~,power brakes, ai
r  

"IO ECJ Rii-

A~rF- veour.in- GAPE wmileage',had
7-- ........ .$7395 lop .4speed,'c O rive, wide46 MUSTANG 4 speed, t5 wheels & raisedhite

original; letieed tires... $7495
Make Offer! 80 JEEP, CJ7T.fI, ...y

T equipped to inClude..snow
-79 TRA S AM Lo...ile- po akg iu jlw

'

age, sunroof, all factory op- Plow package minus
tions money can buyi Gold Low mileage hardtop.and soft-and brown, best run- opc
ning c a in townI ... $6 tstbran"new" F

rubb o................... ,, 595 ,78 MONTE CARLO a r $7595
to1i1totiair, power steering, 79 FAIRMONT W 90
poiwer brakes, velourinterior, automatic, air, power steering,
AM.FM stereo, power brakes, luggage rack
supeinice car ...... $4 velour 'interior, ike - .

79 BUICK ,Skylark, a uto new$......9.................. $495
maetic, ir power* steering, 81 CUTLASS. SUPREME,power brakes, AM-FM Stereo, automatic, power steering,

-2 door, vinyl roof power brakes, AMFM stereolikp ne ............ .S5 9 velour interior, Mlike stere
78PONTIAC Grand Pi, new, low mileage .$8695

ar.'powersteering, powe 79 CUTLASS SUPREME,
r il twheel cruisecn automatic, air, power steeringtro, power door locks, power power brakes, twheelcruisewindows , velour in

terior, AMFM control, AMF4Mstere0...L.L~ ........ 9 stereo .......... .."..... .. O ! d

stereo .... ,. $65 see...... $6395 d801TRANSAMloadedall 79 MERCURY Cougar, v'XR7, automatic, air, powerthe way including "T" top, low b r a k es, powe r

m'ileage, ths one steering low mile
won$t last long.$8495 age, excellent ....... $4995

"".Yj

II __ -' 1 ..... . .• .. . ....

n

- I

qb

I
Bill Russell Ford Is4x4 HOS.

79 DODGE D-200 Leistre Travel Van,
air, built-in generator,.ready to go1....
7.DODGE.6.Hippy Van' loaded includingb
room.................................
7i. GMAC Jimmy '4x4, Vi8, auto, po
steering & brakes, factory d, fattres,
wheels "... ...................... .0 1
75 Fl00 Pickup, 6 cyl., matching camperv'

.. ....................................................... ......5I T R A I N LP C U x o d d i
ing matching camper shell ..... ..... .........I.,. $.
OVER 50 USE D TRUCKS & VANCO
C:HOOSE FROM!! HAPPY NEW YEAR':

Phenix-City
1303 14th Street

29-88

miak MA.M,


